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Williams Football Squad Faces Middlebury October 4 th

One Hundred Nine Given Degrees At Comittencemeni

^achs,Redlich,

I
Cole Address

fLarge Crcnvd

Johnson Comments Oi

Russo-U. S. Relationi

Jbti Keynote Address

Sees Situation As

'Cold-War' lu Talk

Saclw Is Valedictorian;

AwArd to Redlich

Baxter Gives

Baccalaureate

President Supports

Marshall Scheme

bT '• Mwurd PawUek

MlBunderatandlng between Rus-

sia and the United States Is the

main cause of the two power

"cold-war" In the world today,

Professor Joseph E. Johnson, for-

mer member of the State Depart-

ment, said last Friday before the

109 members of Williams Col-

lege's IStth graduating class.

Russians have driven American

delegates and representatives

through a cycle of "puBled be-

wilderment, then mounting frus-

tration, and finally anger", he

continued. "In most cases, under-

standing has come eventually and

with It at least outward calm."

Redlleh Awarded Prise

Howard F. Sachs delivered the

Valedictory Address at the Chapin

Hall exercises while Norman Red-

iieh aml-Chartea P. Ooto Wvt the

two speakers elected by the class.

Redlich received the Dewey prize.

Professor Johnson, who has

just returned to Williams after a

wartime leave of absence with

the Foreign Policy Planning Staff,

added that there are many exam-
ples of Russia's misunderstanding

the United States, the most obvi-

ous example being their complete

lack of comprehension of our

freedom of the press.

ProUems Novel

The novelty of the world's pro-

blems Is another one of the

^dlfflcultles facing us. Professor

(See QRADUA-nON Page 7)

Surveys Find
Library Light

Below Nwfmai

"Never has a nation faced a

graver question than the proper

Implementation of .the Marshall

plan." President James P. Baxter,

III, said in his Baccalaureate tul-

dresA at the Thompson Memorial

ChaptI last Thursday evening.

"On economic grounds we can-

not afford to let Europe go under

for we have too great a stake In it.

TradlUon of Aid

"Our great tradition of aid to

those in need reinforces thefecon-

omic and strategic arguments for

helping Europe to save itself. Let

us tighten our belts rather than
keep more than we need on this

side, and make sure that we send

all that is needed to the other."

Taking as his text, "this side for

ourselves; this side for others,"

President Baxter began by stress-

ing the Importance of charitable

and civic contribution. He com-
mented that the text had always

seemed to him "too good to be

confined to the problem of sharing

church funds between the parish

imd the mission fleld."

How MuchT
"Let me use it tonight." he said,

"in a wider context. How much of

our income, how much of our

total effort, shall we set aside (or

ourselves and our families,- hOw
much shall we devote to Immrov-
ing local, state, national and inter-

national affairs?"

Because our country is so much
stronger and wealthier than any
other, "we must shoulder a large

share of the world's obligation to

advance knowledge and promote
well being," President Baxter con-

tinued.

Double Meaning
He stated that he had chosen

his text for two reasons. "First

because I think the problem of

when and how to give is not simply

a problem for the rich and gray-

beards but one for the whole body

of our people.

"Secondly because we must
make, in the next few months,

one of the crucial decisions of all

time, on the amount and charac-

ter of the aid we shall furnish

'Mi

4
Football Team
To Start 6l8t

Season Away

16 Lettermen Returning
Squad Faces Tough
Seven TUt Schedule

Team Drilled For

Almost One Month

iRecomifiinflatlbhs Made
For Improvement of

Improper Lighting

Forty-Eight J[n

Air Corps Umt

Seven Army Persoanel

To Direct Program

Thirty - five freshmen
and thirteen upperclassmen have

Joined the Air ROTC Unit instaU-

ed at Williams this fall. Four offi-

cers and three enlisted men com-

mandad by U. Ootanei Jo«tctt,A

Oreco have been asigned io direct

the program.

All cadets will be trained as

Army Air Corps Supply Officers

but they duty volunteer for pilot

training after graduation. An ef-

fort is also being made to provide

voluntary flight training for all

cadets in their senior year.

Two Tears Elementary Courses

The first two years will be ele-

mentary training and- cadets will

only receive one credit for the

two year's work while Juniors and
seniors will receive regular credit

for the course. Thus students will

be required to take five courses

plus the ROTC program one year

while they need only four plus the

ROTC the other three years.

Freshmen who have not had any
previous military training must
take the four year course; if they

have had six months training, they

(See ROTC Page 3^

President Baxter Reveals

Overcrowding, Able Faculty

In Greeting Class Of ^51

Many Frosh Strengthen

Eleven For Saturday

by Pres. James P. Baxter, III

The total number of men and

women students on American

campuses this fall has reached an

all time high of over 2,500,000,

ten per cent over last year's figure.

fflP.oetejpp»Jwr««.t.«p«<^
as rapidly as enrollments, there

is much crowding. Three or four

Summer Visitors Hit Fraternities,

Lack Of Women, And Cut System;

Otherwise Think Williams Is Fine

Recommendations for the im-

provement of lighting conditions

In the main reading room and
the stack cubicles of' Stetson Li-

brary have iMeh made by Wyllls

E. Wright, Osilege Ubrarlan, to

Treasurer Charles D. Makeplece.

First Acquainted with the im-
proper Ughting by a survey pre-

sented to the RECORD last spring,

Mr. Wright conducted a personal

survey during the recent summer
term which substantially verified

the original report. On the

strength of the two experiments.
It has been recommended that a
llKhtlng engineer be consulted to

determine the best method of

rectifying the sltuaUon.

Intensity Low'
The Record survey, carried out

by Stuart H. Jacobs, '47, and
John H. Birchall, "48, showed that
Ueht intensities in the rooms
where students study were gener-
aUy JDelow the desirable 50-100
foot-candle level and often below
the minimum acceptable sh^d-
»rds of 20-60 foot-candles.

. ,
Conditions at night were found

(6m UOHTIHa Page a)

by Bob Bopen, '48

"Much too strong a fraternity

system," "There aren't enough

women around here," and "The

cut system is terrible," were the

most regularly expressed com-

ments of the summer students

from other colleges, when ques-

tioned as to their opinions about

Williams. .

Presented below are some of the

specific comments, source Identi-

fied by name and school:

George Stewart, Wesleyan: "It's

nothing but a glorified prepsohool.

The honor system shows little

faith in anyofte's honesty, with

its Juvenile signed {Hedges and al-

ternate seating arrangements.

There Is too much textbook-teach-

ing by the younger instructoilH

the cut system is a farce. However,

the scholastic standard is as hl^h

as it is at Wesleyan."

Fratemlttes lioUted

Don Holmes, Amherst: "Every-

one should eat together; there

should be greater sociability.

There Is Just too much fraternity

Isolation. Pfallosoptay classes

(hould not be held at 8 1Jn, With-

es at the return, after five years'

absence, of Professor Joseph E.

Johnson from the Department of

State, where he had been serving

as a member of the top planning

staff. The Physics pepartment

hails the return of Associate Pro-

out a car, the lack of social re-

creation is severe. The pleasant

and informal professor-student re-

lationship is very good, and It is

a fine place to study. The honor

system Is good, and we need some-

thing like it at Amherst."

Bob Amnssen, Swarthmore:

"There is a definite lack of unity

In the student body, due to the

very extreme fraternity system,

and I'm a fraternity man myself.

The theatre is wonderful; the cut

system and compulsory chapel are

ridiculous. Bushnell is a darned

good teacher."

Unity Lacking

C. O. Rose, Haverford: "Frat-

ernities are conducted well, but

I think rushing Is done too soon,

before there Is a chance to kiiow

the fellows. There should be some
club over the fraternities, to pro-

vide somi place for over-all cam-
pus unity, which is definitely lack-

ing. A school pap(!r is needed. (The
RECORD did not publish this

summer.) Use the theatre <or free,

good movies every Sattirday hlght.

Put chapel attendance Oh the hoh-
(8ee Btudent* Pm« 3)

beds go where two went before,

and the share of a teacher's atten-

tion to which the average student

can lay claim has grown steadily

smaller.

The educational^ procedures

which have come to be regarded

as the most effective, such as small

sections, honors work, and tutorial

instruction, have gone pietty gen-

erally into the discard, because of

the shortage of qualified teachers.

Now the typical classroom is a

large lecture hall.

Faculty Sufficient

On Uw Williams campus, we
shall be well below our wartime
maximum. Even so, three students

will sleep where two slept before

the war and there will be heavy
pressure on our library and on our
laboratories. But we have sueeed-

ed in enlarging our Faculty suf-

ficiently to cope with the increas-

ed registration. Sections will be
small enough for the easy give

and take of classroom discussion

on which we set such store.

For the first time in our history

we have an Air Force ROTC on
the Williams campus, which wUl
permit a portion of our under-
graduate body to qualify as reserve

officers of this important service

while in residence at Williams. We
all extend a most cordial welcome
to Colonel Qreco, Major Cosgrove
and the other members of their

unit.

Professors Return
The History Department rejolc-

of radar research at MJ.T. and

Harvard. Williams graduates add-

ed to the faculty include James M.

Bums, a former President of the

Garfield Club, a new Assistant

Professor of Political Science; and

William B. Gates, outstanding in

his undergraduate days for devel-

oping panel discussions by stu-

dents and teachers, who comes to

us as a Lecturer in Economics.

David Tnuian, former Assist-

ant Professor of Government at

Harvard will offer a new course

in Public Opinion, using the rich

materials so generously given to

Williams not long ago by Elmo
Roper, the creator of the "For-

tune" Survey. Albert Keep, who
resigned the headmastershlp of

Berkshire School in 1942 to enter

the Army takes over a new admin-
istrative post as Assistant Dean,

and Robert Lowe comes to us from
Princeton as Visiting Assistant

(See WELCOME Page 3)

by Rumell B. Rrost, '49

and Clark Kent, 'SO

CM Saturday, October 4, the

WUStms College football team will

at)^its sixty-first season by tang-

ling with the Middlebury Pan-

theln in Mlddlebury's Porter Stad-

ium. This game will lead the Eph-

moB on their way through a stiff

seven-game schedule, concluding

with the traditional rival, Am-
herst, on November IS.

For this schedule head coach

"Whoop" Snlvely has been pre-

paring his team since eariy Sep-

tember. Of the fifty-five candi-

dates, sixteen lettermen from last

year's squad, plus eighteen men up
from last year's freshmen team,

form the backbone of the 1947

outfit. f

,„, jr«tan.aatf..nat.Jifi&k'

This year's first eleven will have

many of last year's faces oh It.

Whether last year's playing toget-

her has improved them substan-

tially remains to be seen. The
game Saturday could well be a
yardstick for the answer to this

question, since Middlebury also

has much the same material as

last year.

Saturday's game will be the

twenty-fourth of a series started

in 1906. Of twenty-three games,
Williams has won nineteen and
lost but four. The last one Wil-

liams lost to Middlebury was in

1939, by a 7-0 score. Since that

time the Purple has run through
(See FOOTBALL Page 5)
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Rushing Veek
Launched For
Non -Members

:#

Record Cot|ipetitions

To Start October 8

The first meetiqg for Record
editorial and business staff will

be held Wednesday, Octobw 8,

at 8:00 p. m. in the Record's

Jesup Hall offices.

The competitions will deal

mainly with weekly stories and
office duty for editorial compels
and works concerned with ad-

vertisements and subsorlptloni

tor the business staff. Since

the Record will no«' be publish-

ing two Issues a week, many
positions are open on both
staffs.

-ii-,

Record Clears

Frosh Queries
Informal Rushing Data

Given By Reporter

by John F. Shekwrd '47

The purpose of rushing at Wil-

liams Is to get each man located

ill ohe of the sixteen social units.

Part of the Rushing Agreement
tliat every enterlni; freshman (and

all others) must sign forbids him
from talking about {the social

units with any upperclassmen dur-

Ing the rushing period.

This policy of silence is to allow

the rushee to make a free choice,

to eliminate the "Barefoot Boy
with Cheek" type of pledging. Kid-

napping is probably no longer a
real threat to the freshman; but

persuasion- on the basis of "Uiis

house is the only house which will

give you a car, free boaM and a
case of beer "Is quite properly

considered undesirable.

Because this rule of silence on
rushing matters does not give an
opportunity to ask some very per-

tinent questions, the RECORD
here presents some points about

the social units at Williams. The
one man who can talk to the Ihdi-

(See RXPORHVR Pace 2)

Saturday Holiday After

First Rushing Session;

Pledge Night Oct. 7
Rushing of the 282 members ol

the class of 1951, which started

with two nights of prowling, Sun-
day and Monday, September 23
and 89, has now advanced into the
middle of the first period. After

a holiday on Saturday, the sec-

ond period will begin Sunday, Oc-
tober 4, at 7:30 pjn.

Under the wathchful eye ot

Rushlhg Arbiter, Frank R. Iboms,
'31, the first period of riishlfic has
been in progress since Tuesday,
September 30 at 7:30 pju. in fifty

minute periods. _>
SeoSnd Period

^

Freshmen and other ruahees
may pick v$ their second period
bids in the arbiters office In Jesup
Hall between 9 and 10 ajn. Sun-
day, October 4, and must return
them by 1 p.m. with the preferred
periods indicated.

The last date Monday, October
6, is the preferential, with the sub-
preferential period immediately
previous. Except that they may not
be moved up to either of these
last two hours, any of the date*
may be interchanged or diacarded
to suit the rushees' oonvenleoce.

(See RCWHINO rage »
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_,^ Another For '51

Up to this point the Class of 1951 has had five ofiBcial wel-

^comes - three trom ^'resident baxter, in the AM 1', at his reception,

and on the tirst page of this paper; one from the UC; ana one

irom their faculty advisers. Here is the sixth, from the editorial

and buS^iness boards of the HhCOKD. But buck-up, '51, you

Bbably have one more coming to you I'riaay nignt at the

vJolfeg^ Assembly.

This Is Not Your Paper

Wlien WUhaiiis^students consider the KECORD their paper,

they are, m pare, maKing a mistake. We print their news and

wnat ouier news we hopti inay be of mteresc to them. We try

to give them accurate intormSi4)n on what will take place anu

When. We try to serve the best iiiterest of the Couege. but

-actually the itECOKD- belongs to, aftd is controhed by, only

those who worK tor it.
^

-^ Liast year we were in what some people teJmed "hot water".

We prmted and toiiowed-up a story ot racial discrimination in a

local barbershop. Among some segments of the undergraduate

Dody there was tak of liring the editor, and perhaps the vvhple

editorial board. Soon after "the barbershop case', which wa&

won by the complaintent in the lo'cal eourt, we lost some, only

! bOMK, advertisuig. uut the WbCOrtO - editor, editorial board,

.and all - fmished out tne year without anyone losing his position.

Since the paper belongs to, and is controlled by, only those

r'^SKo'Wprk for "It,' It is natural that the editorials and the by-Une

columns represent the views of the board and the staff writers,

jrespectively. They reflect the opinions of the whole campus only

: Uisofar as the individuals responsible for the copy reflect these

opinions.

The ItfCORD has a reputation for being a "crusader". We
; feel that there is a need for such newspapers. And we intend,

on every occasion, to keep right on being a "crusader". The

liECOKD will make every endeavor to avoid mucKiacking, as it

will make every endeavor to avoid glossing over any unnecessary

' evUs.

On the first page of this issue is a story on lighting condi-

tions in the Stetson Library, b rom information given us in a

survey by two undergraduates, we decided that it was a situation

which needed correction. After hearing Mr. Wright's version -we

pubhsbed our story. We intend to see, not only tnat the facts are

known, but that something constructive is done about them.

The RECORD, however, does not plan to. go hide behind

the Delta Phi House. We welcome, and will print if so desired,

any suggestions or criticisms that our readers may have. And
if any student wants to purchase a share in a RECORD "crusade",

the price is his time, and the place is at the first RECORD
compet meeting.

Faculty Forum

Vby JftnuM M. Burns

Aulatent Profeuor of PoUUoal Solenoe

Before long now the Advlaei>-the daily newspaper hi WUUams

College—will be filled with notices about competitions for piiblloatlons,

dramatics, and a variety of other- aotlvlUes that make up the extra-

curricular life of Williams. Before long, that strange breed of man

known as a "compet" will be panting as he covers the rounds between

classes and Jesup Hhll, with a few meals thrown in here and there,

and occasionally stopping long enough to wonder, "Is It worth It?"

The burden of this piece Is that Jfs best to give the extra-curric-

ular world a long hard look before plunging In. We've all heard the

classic story of the BMOC (which means Big Man on Campus, In case

that term was a war casualty) who managed the football team, edited

^jthe paper, and was both Hamlet and the Ohost in the House Party

production—in fact he did everything during his four years of college

except get an education.

This Is not to malign extra-wirrlcular activities. There are some

radicals, of course, who would do away with the whole lot of them

as useless Impedimenta Interfering with education. But WUUams,

being a long way fronnf a large city, is eapeclaUy dependent on

student efforts for its musical, dramatic, and other cultural activities.

This would be a poorer place were it not for the enormous amount of

^. ^_,.

ART BOARD
.,,.,> ., j«r work that hundreds of students put Into these activities. And someone

Photographic Editor Howard N. Wedelstqsdtr .fOj
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ necessary to put a team onto the field, to select

and sponsor outside speakers, to manage intercollegiate debates, to

supervise local religious services, and to carry out many other impor-

tant college activities.

Moreover, a student can gain a great deal from such activities

if he makes them part of his education, and not a deterrent to it.

Since this is "advice-to-the-freshmen week", here are some points

to remember in looking over the field:

In the flirst place, you don't need to join anything to have a

happy life outside classes. You can climb up to the snow hole on the

Taconic range, and investigate the college library (where you'U find

the "100 Oreat Books" and other great ones too), and take part In

intra-mural sports, and drop in on professors at their ofBces (they

like it), and visit the Chapin rare book coUection, the Lawrence Art

Museum, the geology museum, and other displays, to name a few

ppsslbllities.

The BMOC-type glamor may be absent in some organizations,

but they more than make up for that In solid worth and you don't

need to "compete" for membership in them. Closely related to educa-

tional pursuits, such groups as the Classical Society, the International

Relations Club, the PhUosophical Union, the Alliance Francalse, the

Deutscher Vereln, and th6 Science Club afford a pleasant way of

carrying on inteUectual mterests out of class.

If you choose one or more of the non-scholastic organizations,

be sure to know just what you are in for. Get a copy of the Uttle

oookle.t caUed "Summary of Williams College Competitions" and
find out what in general is expected of the compets. Don't try out
for an organization simply because someone in your social group
prodded you into it, or because you think it's the "thing to do."

But you can be pretty sure of enjoying and benefiting from extra-

curricular work if it's related to your general field of study in coUege
or to the work you expect to take up after graduation.

Hpw much extra-curricular work should one go in for? That of

course defends on the individual. Some can handle quite an array of

outside activities, and others should limit themselves closely. The
most healthful^^ituatlon is one where most of the men go in for one
or two activities^io^ that the burden and honors of outside work do
not faU on a small group of overworked students.

Finally, it is weU to, remind yourself occaslonaUy amidst the
hurly-burly of campus life that whUe many of these activities may
be open to you after coUege daysare over, this present period is your
only chance at the kind of education WUUams College can offer.

orter =^_-
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vldttal freshman on the subject

of rushing is the arbiter. It is part

.
of his job to assist any one going

to him for advice.

Which Is Best?

There are few students at WU-
Uams who do not think that their

society is the best one. Some have

more Gargoyles than others, some
. inore footbaU players. The ques-

tion that the social units asks

.about each man whom they meet

:cJs, "Would he fit at this house?"
' The same sort qf test is the best

\iciae that an Individual can apply.

The best house is the ohe that

has the largest number of men
that the freshman would like to be

friends with for. the nextfew years.

' Expenses are usually not men-
tioned until pledge night. Some

.'Units are slightly more expensive

than others, but some rough aver-

aging can be done. The fraterni-

ties' charges for a semester for

board, dues, and other expenses

average between $250 and $275.

Rooni is between $76 and $90 a

term. The initiation^ fee — paid

only once, at initiation time —
averages $75. It was estimated

last year that the Garfield Club
would cost a man about $100 less

a term.

Financial Help

All houses and the Club "offer

waiting jobs to men who want to

earn all or part of their board. In

addition, there are one or two
paying jobs such as treasurer or

steward in most units. '

The opportunity of Uvtog in the

houses has recently been restrict-

ed to juniors and seniors. Govern-
ment within the units is Up to the

members, however, and the sopho-
more has a voice as well as the

senior.

Hazing and Hell Week have
been modified or eliminated in

most units. Physical violence is

forbidden and the custom In most
units is to require some work on
the house or in the dining-room.

Initiation Is held early In the sec-

ond semester, usuaUy, with a dig-

nified ceremony being the order In

most houses.

Rushmg Itself Is confusing to

most men who have seen only the
Individual's side. The best advice
about it Is to foUoW Uistructlons

as they are given. The important
part Is no't the mechanics of selec-

tion but the choosing of the right

group. Attention should be devot-
ed to sizing up each place to which
one Is Invited. And the size of the
lawn In front of a house Is no
more important than the people
in the houM.

Students
or system. At Haverford, more In-

terest is shown in the students;

here the professors are too cold

and formal. The WUUams fel-

lows are a swell bunch."

Bob Golden, Kenyon College, O.:

'Constitutional law should be

taught with le^ emphasis on spec-

ific cases. The seminar-type cours-

e.s are good, and this is a beautiful

campus. It Is encouraging to see

the great! intellectual interest I

have noted here."

Miles Dean, Howard College,

Birmingham, Alabama: "You have

a very good faculty, and fihe fac-

ilities for teachmg, living, and
athletics. But it's too expensive

here. The whole college shotUd eat

together, so that you can get to

see and know more of the students.

I got along fine with the'Vankees."

BUI Hunter, Swarthmore: "It

should be co-ed. Chapel is a farce

and the cut system is no good.

Fraternities are too strong. You
need an outdoor swimming pool."

Dick Sclilegel, Haverford: "There

is too much uimecessary policing

involved in the cut system. Rush-
ing Is crazy, for the freshmen get

no chance at all to see what goes

on. You need greater variety in

the student body, with more for-

eign and colored students. Classes

are too large. The fraternities are

much too strong."

Over-segregation Noticed

Howie ttosentlial, Amherst:
"Over-segregation Is the' main
thing I noticed. A central dlnlng-

hall would be a good thing to

break this down. The cut system
is much too rigid. Dormitories

should be modernized, particularly

as to electrical connections. Ros-
enthal lived in Morgan.)
The definite shortage of girls

could be overcome only by having
a oar, and I have no car. Teachers
and courses are just as good as
they are at Amherst."
John Enden, Kenyon: "'Com-

placency' is .the key word here.
Nothing evidences {his fact so

Libi^ary - - -

to be the worst. In the downstairs

reading room and In the stack

cubicles the light Intensities varied

from 6-12 foot-candles, ftur below

the absolute minimum of 20 foot-

candles. Only in the reference

room at the middle of the tables

(where the source of light Is lo-

cated) were conditions found to

be completely satisfactory.

Accurate Conditions

The test was made at two per-

iods of the normal day - during

the daylight hours between 1 and
3 p.m. on a sunny day with snow
on the ground, and during the

hours after dark. Light Intensity

readings were made by measuring
direct and reflected light at nor-

mal angles of incidence at normal
reading levels. The lightmeter used

was a General ' Electric model
known to be accurate within fac-

tory standards.

Conditions in some parts of

the stacks were found to vary In
the opposite direction. Light in-
tensities during the day varied
from 35-1000 foot-candles depend-
ing upon the location within the
stacks relative to the position of
the sun. This maximum Uitensity
Is ten times the upper limit of
desirabiUty as given in the latest
edition of the Encyclopedia Brit-
tanlca. Curtains have been ordered
to improve this situation.

Insufficient lighting and Ught-
Ing which varies In intensity with-
in the room is known to produce
eye strain and a consequent loss
of efficiency in study.

much as the juvenile literary- en-
deavors shown in the "Cow", and
the lack of a serious Uterary maga-
zine. With the financial resources
avaUable here. It is criminal that
no serious Uterary effort gets a
hearing."

And one of the summer visitors
Was overheard remarking: "We
don't attract only the top ^ial
stratum at Haverford; that's why
we're not at houw here."

OFFICIAL OUTFITTIRS TO ALL WILLIAMS

COLLIGE TEAMS

FRESHMEN!

WELCOME

"FO

WILLIAMS!

The "glad hand" is always

ready here. Drop in and let's

get aquainted. Many little

problems will crop up that

we can help you with, and

we're always ready and glad

to cooperate. Prep School
—

accounts welcome.

Why not drop ir\tttid see our

splendid collection of new

Co-op suits, topcoats, and

overcoats for Fall .... and

</ti>t handsome nJew woolens from

X abroad, many of which

were woven for our exclusive

use. Incidentally, if you like

the unusual, you'U find many

a "classic" in our furnishings

department.

Co-Op fine clothes

Customed-to-indivldual measure, or

"ready-to-don"

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

SMART IMPORTED ACCESSORIES

Here and Only Here

OFFICIAL FRESHMAN CAPS

Gentlemen's Apparel

Lou|rharri«ii Jock HmdaMon

Spring Street
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Football Prom
Slated Day Of
BowdoinGame

Movies Of '46 Amherst

Game To Be Shown
',. Paring In/ter.missioii

;j, ,.:), —"

>rhe*iBt'<»>l»K*'*°°'*' function

ot the; fall term will be a football

dance.' aP«wor«* ^^ **»« P\iTV\e

Key. Saturday evening. October 18

after the first home game against

Bowdoin.

The. dance Is to be run by Daniel

G. Wheeler. '48. president of the

WllUam? managerial society. Al-

tiiouRh no arrangements aredetln-

Itc, It will probably, be held In the

I^sel) OyBjinasJuin. Plans are be-

mg ma^e 4? show »novles of the

1946 Amherst-Wllllams football

fiame during Intermission.

Negptlatlpw are being carried

on tor nn orchestra, and there Is

IV pos?tl)lllty that Harry Norlng's

Band may furnish the music. Nor-

ing playe<) for the summer house-

party. August 10. The dance Is a

revival of a pre-war WUlldms

tradition of holding, a football

dance after the first home game.

Decorations wUl be on a foo.tb*U

thei^e. j;,; J.; ,
J... . ^X

Constru(;^tion By Chapin

Workmen put flnlahlng touches on construction by Chapin Hall

which widened road by elimination of trees. : . X:

RECORD Reporter Likens Summer
Term To One Constant Houseparty

Rushing—
nedtriist rested

Final bids arti to be picked upi

in Jesup Hall at 11:30 a.m. Tues-

day land returned to the arbiter

by 2 p.m. in the order of prefer-

ence. Final Invitation for the

pledRe period will be posted on

ilie bulletin board In Jesup at 5: 30.

a!id all men will be at their social

units for supper by 6:30.

No quota has been set for the

number of men each fraternity

may pledge, but fifty-seven un-

married atnilates is the maximum
membership. This number was set

by the Rushing Committee In nc-

(See RUSHINO Page 8)

by James C. Forsyth, '48

If you were really interested in

the essential activities of the 418

Williams students this summer,

you would have to Investigate all

the beaches, ginmills. race tracks,

movie houses, dance halls and car-

nivals within 300 milesM WiUlam-
stown.

Bennington College, open for

the first and last two weeks of

the term, Tanglewood. and the

B'town summer theatre would a-

lone account for many hours of

pleasure.

Houseparty Hlfhllghts

Harry Norlng's North Adam.s

bund was the main attraction at

the houseparty on August 10. and
the affair was undoubted^ the

social and aesthetic high spot of

a mediocre term. But.,the presence

of females on campus was not con-

fined to the party weekend. For

some the whole term was a house-

party.

In their dramatic attempts the

students presented "The Late

Christopher Bean" and"Macbeth"

.

The Lecture Committee stole a

page from the Placement Bureau

by presenting the publishing and
bull fighting industries via Messr.

Cerf and Conrad, two adepts at

handling the bull.

Athletic Activities

Bobby Coombs pitched and
coached the ball team to a 7-5 re-

cord. Tennis tournaments took

place, and the Kap-Zete softball

outfit nosed out the Club and AD's

for the Softball crown, but the

stifling heat discouraged athletic

enthusiasm.

Football students flocked ' to

Coach "Whoops" Snlveiy's call

right after houseparties. while the

second week In September wit-

nessed the arrival of the vacation-

ing gridiron men.
Chapin Construction

While the college president

zoomed around the country drum-
ming up money, the treasurer's

office spent a goodly chunk on

(See SUMMER Page 7)

ROTC---
n^y start in their sophomore year;

and if they have had a year's ex-

perience they may enter in their

Jimior year.

Classes in OriHIn

Classes will be held In ariflln

Hall. Elementary men will receive

an average of only three hours

of instruction a week while ad-

vanced students will normally

receive five hours.

Both groups will receive Jjetween

one and two hours of drill a

week. The unit will do no public

parading and will march only dur-

ing the specified drill periods. Col.

Greco emphasized that he is here

to train officers, not to organize

parades.

Honor System

The honor system will apply to

all ROTC courses and men will

be discharged for failure to keep a

satisfactory scholastic average. No
cuts will be allowed, but there will

be no Saturday classes.

Regular officer uniforms with

ROTC Insignia will be issued by

the government, and juniors and
seniors will receive $24 monthly.

A rifle team will be coached by

Major John A. Cosgrove who
coached two championship teams
in Hawaii. The team will compete
with other local ROTC units.

Graduate of Trinity

Other personnel includes 1st

Lt. George A. Bennett, a former

pilot; 1st Lt. Orrln T. Bowland.

who dropped supplies to the Nor-

wegian underground during the

war; M/Sgt. Edward J. Russell.

Jr.; 8/Sgt. Paul E. Caudell; and
S/Sgt. Gerald Skinner.

A graduate of Trinity in 1937.

Col. Greco enlisted In the Army
in 1939 and flew fighters in the

Pacific during the war. He was in

the battle of Midway. He taught

last year at the U. of New Hamp-
shire in the ROTC program.

Lawrence Art

Exhibits Held
Life Phitos, Local Art

§hown Over Summer

(3^1^Ui^€ea^ cmwetd^^.

.

.

More wanted than the

next three makes combined

Welcome - - -

Professor of English.

Skill and Zest

The overburdened Chemistry

Department has recruited two new
men. Assistant Professor Aspinall

and Harrison Young, Jr., who
served during the war as members
of Division 8 of the famous Nat-

ional Defense Research Commit-
tee, which was charged with re-

search on, explosives and propell-

ants. Our most recent recruit.

Associate Professor Chandler
Morse, comes to our Economics

Department from the staff of the

Federal Reserve Board, where he
.served as Assistant Director of

Research.

These men, like those senior to

them on the Williams Faculty

have been picked because they

combine mastery of their subject

with skill and zest in the teaching

of undergraduates. They and their

An annual exhibition of paint-

ings by Northern Berkshire art-

ists and a photographic display

prepared by the editors of Life

magazine about the "Medieval

World" were the two exhibits at

the Lawrence Art Museum during

Ihe simimer.

The paintings by local artists

-ihowed marked Improvement in

technique and conception over

past years' entales. New England

countrysides and villages were

still the most popular subjects,"

while flower pieces were the most

popular still-life subjects. The
contributing artists were from

Adams, Berkshire, Dalton, Han-
cock, Housatonlc, North Adams,
Plttsfield, Pownal. and William-

town.

Medieval Life Shown
The photographic display re-

flected the life of medieval people

and included prints used in a

pictorial essay in "Life" as well as

other plctlres not used in the mag-
azine due to lack of space.

Twenty-four panels, each con-

taining from one to six photo-

graphs and captions, delineated

the roles of the Church, town, and
custle in the day-to-day life of

the people.

Included Street Scenes

The second division treated

town life, late in the Middle Ages.

There were engravings of anony-
mous streets and street scenes as

well as such centers of medieval
life as Nuremberg, Constance, Car-
cassonne and Avignon.

Feudal life, centering around
the lord's castle, was portrayed in

the third section. Color repre-

ductlons included the famous Un-
icom Hunt tapestry and life In

the manor from a 15th centurj

Flemish manuscript in the Mor-
gan library. Medieval works of art

from the Lawrence Art Museum
were also included.

colleagues have much to offer, but
the Williams student learns early

the fundamental truth that the
education that will best stick by
him throughout life is what he
gets for himself. Our Faculty will

seek, not to spray facts and opin-
ions over you three times a week,
but to rouse your interest, and
show you how to find solutions
foi yourself. I bid you good
hunting.

OPEN A CHECKING

ACCOUNT NOW

Williamstown

•77 surveyi in 29 oountriei confirm the Parker Jl's amazing popularity. At

20 leading Ainnfcan ooivMiitiei, senior men and women voted Parker more-

wanted tinn the wxr Ihrte itiakts ofpens eombbied. • This preference stems from

1>e 51*1 dirtlncave ttyllng—it» inoompanible performanee. Precision-made, it

tarts on the InitMrt—gUde* with Mtintrooothness. And only the "51" is designed

for latisfactoty tue with new Pwte Sigferehrome—tht super-brilliant, super-

P«n>Mnent talcthat iMtsoi tt wrttest • Choice of points. . .smart colors. «2.J0:

«J.OO. Penciis, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. Paricer "V-S" Pens,

W.73. Ptticils. S4M. The Paiker Pen Co.. Janeiville, Wis., and Toronto. Can.

CMr. IM* kr Tk< Nrtarrw Om«>i*

A WHOLLY NEW IDEA

«N PENS Parker "sr

•Wrifes dry wifh wrf ink"

• Let ua showyou thenugicinthe

new Parker "51". Uses amuing

new Parker "51" Ink that irUa <a

you taiu! Yon need no blotterl

The "51" pen atarts on the split

econd.. .. give* yon aatin-amooth

\ writing. Many laatroaa color*. S««

them today. $12.50 and tl5.00.

HART'S

Pharmacy

National

Bank

I
Memtier Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

COLLEGE STATIONERY

PJPES - TOBACCO
MAGAZINES

x^ ALL
STUDENT SUPPLIES

AT

The
Bemis Store

Rackets Restrung,

Typewriters Repaired

Please Patronize

RECORD
Advertisers

The Co-op

Presents

The ADLER SOCK

an^ wa(j ^oa \i\(fi

W6 ^nArahke m Size

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

TUBondRUBondSCRUrthem

Guanmt—ti to Fit for tho

Uh of thm Sock

Young people wlio study scientific

facts sliould be interested in Adler

SC socks. Facts are tliat we guaran-

tee perfect fit for tlie life of these

100% virgin wool socks! Or your

money back, cheerfully!

Super swell for campus wear—^for

guys—for gals. No more cramped

toes—less mending. And 33% longer

life because Adler SC's have Nylon

reinforced heel and toe. Creamy

white—full sizes 9 iiiru 13. At all

letter stores. By the makers of Adler

SC Chic Rib nylon-wool slak soks.

THE ADLER COMPANY
Qncinnati 14 • Ohio

NOW on display
Ask to see the famous

ADLER SOCK
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Champlain Match Saturday

Opens Tougo Soccer Season

e^eyan,Amherst

Da^erous Foes

Veteran Laden Varsity

Already Working Out

The 1947 Soccer season will

open next Saturday with a game

against Chfimplain College at

Cole J^ld, ,Tbls will be the first

oJ a tough Wen game schedule.

BjactiSe began last Wednesday

as a sqUadNrf, about twenty-five

men reported ioX pre-season work-

outs. Coachx^'Uncle Ed" Bullock

has been IMdlng Ipractlce sessions

twice d«ly li» order ' to whip

the squad Into shape for the

.opening game.
^"^

is' too early to pick a tenta-

tive starting Une-u», since some

regulars from" last year's varsity

and many members of last year's

freshman team have not reported.

There will be ten men back, hoW^

ever, who have had some varsity

experience.

The returning varsity men are

headed by goal-tender and cap-

tain, Denny Lunt, who will report

late, due to his recent marriage.

At the fuUback posts, Pete Oeler,

injured In the Amherst game last

year, and Jerry Page will be back

from last year's team, while

"Bump" Hadley will return from

the 1944 team. Page, originally

a half-back, and possessor of

throw-in fame mfiy return to half-

back this year, because of the

graduation of last year's enth°e

half-back line. Dick Debevoise and

John Bowen both saw action at

half-back last year, and are try-

ing to hold down varsity spots

this fall. In the forward line

Barry Emmert at outside left,

Larry Smith at center. Bob Johns-

1947 Fo6tbaU Roster

ton at Inside right, and Frank

Donnelly at outside right return

from last year's team, leavlngonly

the left inside position unfUled.

Many players are coming up

from last year's Uttle-Three

Champion freshman team who

will probably see plenty of acUon

this year. There are also several

players reporting for the first

time who have shown up well In

early scrimmages.

With so many experienced play-

ers, indications point toward a

powerful team this year. Such

key players as Art Jurjurlan in

the forward line and Red Town-

send at center half-baoki however,

will be missing from last year's

team which ran up a 6-1 record,

losing only to Wesleyan by a 3-2

score.

Little" is known about Cham-

plain College, which will be. the

Eph's opponent in the opener on

October 4. Champlain will havei an

experienced squad because the

O I, college fielded a team last

year, bnoe past Champlain, how-

ever, the Purples will have to face

such opposition as Springfield,

1946 Inter-coUeglate Chamjflons,

and the ever dangerous -teams of

Wesleyan and Amherst.

Age
JO

24

19

19

23

20

21

24

19

Height Weight

Jr

Opponents' Scores

September 27

Union 6, St. Lawrence 27

Bowdoln 12, Tufts 21

.Vliddlebury 13, Hobart 6

RPI 19, Coast Guard 19

Amherst 21, Champlain

HIGH QUALITY

WELCOME BACKUl
Before Classes Start Stock Up On:

Sheet For Campus Wear
• Mocassins • Loafers
• Gym Shoes • Sport Shoes

Accessories' and Supplies

Expert Shoe Repairing

SALVY'S

Bennett, Richard

Blanks, WUUam C.

Collins. Henry I^

Conroy, Thomas M.

Conway, Timothy J.,

Cool, ^tuairt'H.

DeOnls, Juan
Detmer, Eugene T.

Oetmer, Martin J.

Dlckerman, Sherwood E. 21

DufBeld, Stuart 20

Eblen, WlUiam R. 21

Parmer, Clifford M. 21

Pawcett. Wm. V. M. Jr.' 21

FuEak, Victor T. 21

Qarfleld, Douglas D. 20

Qlancey, John J. 22

Green, Edwin R. 19

Gregory, P. Gilbert 19

Gucker, Henry 21

Hartman, Paul H., Jr. 2^

Hayman, Robert W. 19

Heekln, James R. 31

Hlggins, Patrick A. 23

Hyde, George., A~ Jr. 21

Jensch, Charles C. 18

Leous, Thomas M., Jr. 21

Lukas, Henry H. P. L., Jr. 20

Lyons, James T., Jr. 19

McDaniel, Harry C. 19

McDonald, Duncan K. 19

Mahoney, Daniel O. 18

Murphy, Eugene 25

Olson, Norman L. 20

Orr, Alexander G. " 23

Peabody, Alexander 8., Jr.21

Prttchard, George F. 20

Pynchohf David M.

Quinlan, Edward J., Jr.

Ratcllffe, Donald

'Reid, James A.

Reynolds, Marcus T.

Roach, Daniel T.

Salmon, Fred D., Jr.

Schelde, Philip C.

Sikes; Jay O.

Steiger, Ralph A.

StiUwell, John A.

Stowers, Clifford H. •

Templeton, S. John

Todd, Frank J.

Van Alstyne, David

White, Charles M.
Whitney, Dickson L.

Wilson, John L.

Wood, Norman S.

Wood, William R.

Voung, David H.
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193

147

160
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16B
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185
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160
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188
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210

178

178

17B

200

149

160

310

190

207

14S
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16B
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168
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18B
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45B
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DKE
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Delta Psl
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DKE
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In Ev'ry Play

by BMTy Bmmert

FootbaU. FaU. and Freshmen

The three "f's" 6re back on the

campus—football, faU. and fresh-

men, to order of their appearance

at Billville. And with the arrival

of the last-named, all the togred-

ienta are present to Insure the

Amerlcan-as-apple-ple autumnal

scene to be found on most cam-

puses. The only possible dlflerenoe

between the Williams scene and

that of some other college Is that

here footbaU is stlU a game—not

a major.

Nevertheless. footbaU Is still the

mato attraction. The probability

is that it will conttoue to be so U
the tocomtog freshmen are any

todicatlon. For with them come

no less than thirteen former cap-

tains of prep and high school

teams. This will present coaches

Harvey Potter and Bobby Coombs

with a wealth of material from

which to pick a team, but It will

also give them a few headaches.

One which we anticipate will be

the deciding of which two captaliu

are to warm the bench. We can

Imagtoe an irate secondary school

coach writtog Harv to find out

why his former All East Oshkosh

Quarterback is growing flowers to

his unused helmet.

Some Not Captains

An additional complication Is of

course the fact (and the Dean's

Office assures us this Is so) that

not all the freshmen football play-

ers are ex-captains. There are. to

fact, some freshmen who are iust

plato ordtoary common starters.

And as If this were not terrifying

enough, We are even told that

there are one or two men coming
up who were only substitutes. So
Harv and Bobby will have their

hands full trying to keep these

worthless todlvlduals from ood-

tamtoattog their aU-capt»to team.

Some sort of a caste system will

undoubtedly be arranged to pre-

vent this, however, and we predict

tltat a reasonable amount of har

toony will prevail on the squad

To soothe the tojured feeltog.i

of the twelfth and thirteenth cap-

tatos. Professor BushneU. It is

rumored, has offered to compose

an "Ode to the Benched Captains

of Local 173".

There Is of course another

freshman team on campus. In

tftci there are two others - soocer

and cross country. But these

really present no problem to either

Coach Chaffee or Plansky for the

simple reason that there are only

two soccer captains and (get hold

of yourself) no cross country cap-

tains. We can't help but feel that

it was unfair of (he Committee on

Admissions to so over-lfurden

Coaches Potter and Coombs with

such problems while allowtog

Messrs. Chaffee and Plansky to

escape without so much as a

wrinkled brow.

Seriously, though, as all fresh-

men will discover for themselves,

the men who produce will make
the teams, regardless of where
or how well they played the pre-

vious year. College coaches are

notorious for letting each man
make good (« his own merits.

It Is even conceivable that a
coitch may not know what mem-
ber of his aquad was a captato
- unless someone makes the- mis-
take of telling him.

^p forget about how well or

how badly you did last year, and
go out for any of the three sports.

You'll get a fair deal from any of

the four freshmen coaches, and
you'll have the satisfaction of
being able to thank yourself for

whatever degree of suceas you

have.

i\.
T«l. 600Spring .Street

Sierviitg Williomsi Men Since 1901
I LOW PRICES

THERE IS MORE

COCA-COLA NOW

The Cadets are flying apainl

Aikjor it tUher way . . . tolh

IraJe-nurkt mean th* lamt lAing.

PLBASB return

amply bottlts promptly

lOniB UNDOI AUTHCIOTY OP THE COCA.COIA C0MPA^4Y SY

BtRKSHIRE COCA-COU BOTTLING COMPANY

The U. S. Air Force now offers you the chance of a

lifetime to start your career in aviation.

K you want to learn to fly, you have one of the

.finest opportunities ever offered in peacetime. Avia-

tion Cadet pilot training has been reopened to quali-

fied applicants presently serving enlistments in the

Army, and to civilian young men who can nitet the

same high standards.

In order to be eligible, each applicant must Tie: a

single male citizen, between 20 and 26V2 years old,

of excellent character and physically fit He must
hive completed at least one half the credits leading to

a degree from an accredited college or university, or

be able to pass a mental examinatioh given by the

USAF. He must now be living within the conti-

nental limits of the United States.

Upon successful completion of the training course,

Cadets will be rated as pilots, commissioned SMond
Lieutenants, and assigned to flying duty.

Reactivation of Aviation Cadet pilot training is

only one of the several choices open to outstanding

men who want increased responsibility andidvance>

ment in the field of aviation. It is now possible for

qualified men to apply for attendance at USAF
OflScer Candida&School— and thus be ab^ to equip

themselves for such important specialties as engi-

neering, armament, administration and supply.

You have a real chance to make progress and build

a sound career for yourself in today's U. S. Air Force.

Talk it over with the Recruiting Officer today at

any U. S. Army ai)d Air Force Recruiting Station.

tt. 1 AIMYAND Ml FOIOE lEOIVITINa SHVIOB



Football Team
To Start 6l8t

Season Away

16 Lettermen Returning

jsP ll^[uad Faces Tough
rk- Seven TUt Schedule
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Fall Schedules

1947

the Blue and Vnilte four ooneecu-

tive Umee, topped off by last

year's 13-0 outcome. That was the

game to which WlUlams raUled

to score twice In the fourth period

to overoonM a one-touchdown

deficit.

From End to End

When Williams takes the field

Saturday, the lineup wlU read

something like this. At center pro-

bably wUl be Jim Lyons, center

and captain of last year's fresh-

nun team. A possible starter U
Tim Conway, veteran of last fall's

eleven. The guard slots should be

well taken care of this fall. Cap-

tain Oene Murphy wlU tiandle

one post, while Jim Heekln and

"FroiT" Salmon battle It out for

the other. The . tackle positions

should be well manned, also. Ttpree

veterans from last year. Tom
Leous."Bank" Lukas, and John

Olancey. are back, and "Marty"

Detmer. another youngster up

from the freshmen team, figure to

mi in the holes at tackle.

On paper the end positions pre-

sent the problem. Coach "Whoop"

Snlvely has converted Oene Det-

mer, "Marty's" older brother, and

a center from last year, over to

end, and at the other flank he has

Stank Todd, a back from the 1946

team. Both these boys look as If

they have possibilities at their new
positions. And they will be press-

ed by "Bud" Cool, Dan Mahoney,

(See FOOTBALL Page 8)

Varsity FootbaU

Oct. 4 Mlddlebury. Away

Oct. 11 RPI. Away

Oct. 18 Bowdoln. Home

Oct. as Trinity, Away

Nov. 1 Union, Home

Nov. 8 Wesleyan. Away

Nov. 15 Amherst, Home

Varsity Soccer

Oct. 4 Champlaln. Home

Oct. 11 Univ. of Mass.. Away

Oct. 18 Univ. of Conn.. Away

Oct. 3S Springfield. Home

Nov. 1 Clark Univ.. Home

Nov. 8 Wesleyan. Away

Nov. IS Amherst, Home

Varsity Cross Conatry

Oct. 11 RPI. Home

Oct,^2S Univ. of Vermont, Away

Nov. 1 Union, Home

Nov. 5 Little Three, Amherst

Wilson to Higgins Against Amherst Three Lettermen

Bolster Harriers

Pat Hicclns takes a pass from Buddy Wilson to make the score

8-0 against Amherst last year. Williams won, 21-18.

Freshman Football

Oct. 18 RPI, Home

Oct. 2S Wesleyan, Home

Nov. 1 Amherst. Away

Nov. 8 Union. Away

Freshman Soeeer

Oct. 18 Mt. Hermon, Away

Oct. 2S Wesleyan," Home

Nov. 1 Amherst, Away

Nov. 8 Springfield. Home

Freshman Cross Connt

Oct, U RPI, HoiMx

Oct. 18 Mt. Hermon. Away

Nov. 5 UtUe Three. Amherst

Opponents' Schedule

October 4

RPI vs.

Buffalo, away

Bowdoln vs.

Mass. U., home

Trinity vs. '

R^tes. away

Uiffon vs.

Rochester, home

Wesleyan vs. 4*"

Worcester Tech., home

Amherst vs.

Coast Ouard. away

Cross Country Squad

Has Strong Nucleus

The first three men will return

from last season's Little Three

champions, as well as some exper-

ienced harriers from the freshman

squad, making Coach Tony Plan-

sky optimistic about the coming

cross-country season.

Expected to serve as a nucleus

for the seven man squad which
opens its schedule against RPI on
October 11, are Herb Chlsholm,

vibo led the Little Three pack

home last fall, and lettermen Kev-

in Delany and Paul Cook. Bill

Kelton, unbeaten freshman star,

will probably rank among the flrs^

four Ephmen, though no posltltfas

are assured.

Class of 1951

Has Forty-Six

Team Leaders

Football Top With 13

Basketball Close 2nd
The HiU Sends Most

'^aatFifth Spot Vi

Since cross-country rules state

that five teani members must fin-

ish befojelthe score is taken. Plan-

sky Js faced with the problem of

pldciag the important fifth man
from the remaining material,

which Includes Davis. May. Collins

and Nelligan of last season's frosh.

With the first meet only two
weeks away, much hard condit-

ioning Is in store for the "thin-

clads". Following the RPI opener
at home, these meets have been

scheduled: Vermont—Oct. 25, at

Vermont; Union—Nov. 1, at home;

and the Little Three meet-;^Nov. 5,

at Amherst.

The freshmen will engage in

three meets: RPI—Oct. 11; Mt.

Hermon—Oct. 18; and the Little

Three contest—Nov. 5.

Stock in Williams athletic for-

tunes veered sharply upwards last

week, as the campus was invaded

by more than 280 freshmen,amon
whom were forty-six captains of

various sports in the high schools

and prep schools fronMt'hlch they

came.

The Hill le^^the 32 schools re-

presented^.by sending four cap-

tains ^gdif, baseball and two
wrestling) ^ Billville. Close be-

iiind came Wllliamstown High,

which awarded' the college a 3-ln-l

combination in the person of Jos-

eph Como, leader in baseball, bas^ ^

ketball and football. Poly Prep,

Milton Academy, Millbrook School,

University School, St. Albans, Al-

bany Academy, Nichols School and
Ashville each contributed two
captains.

At first glance Eph football

seems to be the greatest benefact- .

or, with no less than thirteen grid

pilots among the freshmen. There
are ten captains of basketball, six

of baseball, three of tennis, two
of soccer, golf and hockey and one
each of track and crew. Freshmen
sports will now be strengthened

by the change in the Little Three
eligibility rule which does not al-

low frosh veterans to compete on
varsity teams.

Harvey Potter will coach the
freshmen football team, while
Clarence Chaffee and Tony Plan-
sky will direct the soccer and the
cross country squads respectively.

Z;

=i3^

/Welcome Class of 1951
Get y^^ur text books for college courses this week.! A'\>oid the rush

y'

CURRENTxFlCTION AND NON-FICTION MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION SUPPLIES

^/ COLLEGE STATIONERY .

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Established 1848

'— "^\^^

RAYMOND WASHBURN ^\.

'%'

mn DAVIS'S Niw disc k>r rca victor

^ It's a groovy group of notes—done to a turn hj one of the

top of the new crop of singers.

Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pick a tune . . . knows how

to pick a cigarette too. "I tried many different brands and

compared," says Beryl Davis-"! found Camels suit me best"

That's how milliom learned from experience that there

are big differences in cigarette quality. Try Camels in your

"T-Zone" (Tsste and Throat) . Let your own experience

tell you why more people ate smoking Camels

dian ever before!

. f'

/l/fore peP̂ smI^ C^fH^ ikn.
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New Freshman Class Of '51 Boasts 282 Members^

W-WILUAMS 8-SAaE

G-aREYLOCK H-HOME

"Veteran 'Son of an Alunmus

_«AUen. Richmond W42
Middlesex School

Anderson, William A. W12
PhUUps Exeter

•Angevlne, William W2
Newton High

•Austrian, Carl J.. Jr. W36
Westminster & Hill Schools

jfcvery, Paul P., Jr. W36
Belmont Hill School

Axford, Roy A. ' S13

Redford High
,

Bttfiharach, Andrew S9

Riverdale School for Boys

Bailey. Frank R., Jr. W5
Carteret School

S?'^, Thomas P. SIO

_
^rbpks School, Hebron Acad,

lil^nnett, ^Garrard ' S12

Poly_ Prep C. D. School

fBergeii, Robert, L., Jr. W5
St. Paul's School

Bevler. David O. S12
" Taft School

Sianchl, Albert R.' S29

Pittsfield High.Cramwell Prep

"*fel<}good. Berkeley C. S20

,
,

,,^hi]lips Academy
Blddgett, Timothy B. Sn

St. Paul Academy

Bprtz, Walter M., n W17
Episcopal Academy

Bradley, Clifton N! Jr. S2

Fort Hamilton High

Bray, Timothy M. S27

Mlllbrook Prep.

Breckenbrige, Malcalm K. S6

St. Louis CD. School

Biooks, George R. S27

St. Louis C. D.

Brooks, Robert W. WIS
'

Phillips Andover Academy

•Brown, James P. S14

St. Paul Academy
Brown, Jesse D. S13

RedfOTd High

Blown, John L., rv S44

'Staples High, Westport

"Callahan, Joseph M., Jr. W15
Cranwell Prep.

Campbell, William H., in S24

Columbia High

Carleton, Charles O. S23

MUton Academy
•Carrington, Robert B. W6

Deerfield Academy
Chapm^, Donald S. W47

Rochester High

Cherry. George F. W16
Scott High, Toledo

'=Chllds, Edward R., Jr. W34
Middlesex School

Chinman, Richard A. W7
Forest Hills High

Clarey, Wilbur B. S5

Middlesex School

Clarke, Allen G., Jr. W16
The Hill School

Como, Joseph A. H
Willlamstown High

Congdon, Theodore G. W26
St. Mark's School

Conway, James S. S19

University School

Cook, Philip S. S14

Loomis School

Costikyan, Thomas W. 822
Hotchkiss School

Craven, William J. H
St. Joseph's High

Cremeans, John E. 06
Friends School, Baltimore

Cremln, Robert H. 86
Mamaroneck High

•Crosby, James E., Jr. W12
Ridgewood High School

•Curtis, Edward P., Jr. W48
Dcerfleld Academy

Daley, Royston '1. W14
Belmont Hill School

"Day, Wafner B., Jr. W8
Deerfleld Academy

•Debevolse, Peter H. 84
Deerfleld Academy

DeLlsser. Peter W33
Manilas School

""Dewey, Joseph E. W9
So. Kent School, Univ. School

Diskinson, Roger A. 824
Poly Prep School

Dorlon, George H. 85
Trinity Schooy

•Dunn, Malcolm, Jr. W17
Newton High School

,^unlap, William W. S23
^^^^ulver Military Academy
EbbetS^-^^llam H. W2

Salisbiay.8chool

Edgeworth, Arthm^^B., Jr. 815
Dover High

Edwards, Hamilton P., Jr. 84
Deerfleld Academy

Ellis, John D. 816
Walnut Hills High

Everett. William H. W27
Mamaroneck High

Fagerburg, Dewey F., Jr. S46
Athevllle School

-4.^

WELCOME FRESHMEN! ^ la DAHL

<6^^
'•..;>...

WE MOPE VOO OIDM'T TAhE THt BOCK-H)-
Coiifec ISSlif'OF eSQOlWE too SeffiouStV

wiuMMSnoww,A HAMurr OF 3VO0 mHABmvim.
BB*H(V»TB«,40 m»lSAt|TH ,47 FltWH Met/fft

»<"?, As roe cifow

rtT ITS eesT, IT s pptiMRwus *Np irs
D0WA«(6NT CMItl-y ,H TWIF WlMTEW.

CLjoSE By

THtWl'j />, CCRTHin TRADITION/ ?T» B£
UPMEkP

VOU WlkL
opPofiruNirin to sisv . -limm THIS iNsriTOTiot/

fi&tVKM mffMi/s
tTIOf/a ABOL-

*W i/tfST 8o THE T»lin Uien^vmttm

"ngp (mrr*?MMyABLE

HAVE 1^ SooPTiME !!

rr?p"

•Fall, David R., Jr. S16

Asheville School

Fargo, Bronson S23

Milton High, Milton Academy

Farley, Donald E. H
St. Joseph's High

Parrlngton, Brendan J. W13
Phillips Andover Academy

•Fay, David W. S31

The Choate School

•Field, John H. S48

Brooklyn Poly Prep C. D.

'•Fish, Mitchell S20

I. Governor Drummer, Phillips A
•Kosher, Harris B.. HI S36

Manllus School

"FiskC George W., Jr. W44
Madison High, Manllus Sch.

Foley, Eugene F., Jr. S15

Phillips Exeter Academy

Foss, Clifton M, Jr. G22-24

Deerlng H.S., Deerfleld Acad.

Pox, Edward A., Jr. S38

Oak Park High School

Frankenheimer, John M. S25

La Salle Military Academy

Fraser, John M. W41
New Hartford H., Deerfleld A

Frazier, Harry, HI S47

Woodberry Forest School

Frazier, Malcolm, J.P. S37

Middlesex School

French, John B. S44

Trinity College School

Garver, Theodore M. S16

Nichols School

Geier, James A. D. S50

Berkshire School

Genlesse, Robert John W28
New Trier High School

•Gillette, Jeremiah B. S34

Deerfleld Academy
Graham, Patrick G. G9-11

Pembroke Country Day
•Greer, John K. S54

Taft School

"Gregg, Donald P. W29
Hastlngs-on-Hudson High

•Gregor, David G., Jr. W14
Phillips Exeter Academy

•Gregory, Donald C. W37
Hamburg High

Griffin, Robert M., Jr. S3

St. Albans School

•Hall, Burton H. S55

Westtown Friends School

Hall, Gordon R. S3

Walnut Hills High
Halleck, Charles W. G8

St. Albans School

•Hamilton, Kenneth M. S12

Belmont Hill School

Hartel ,Charles W. 816

Governor Dummer Academy
Hastings, Joseph C. W37
Haverford School, Deerfleld A.

"•Hastings, Richard W. GlO-12
Phillips Exeter

"Haven, Robert D. 018-20
Manasquan High

•Hawkins, Ira A., in W40
Phillips Exeter Academy

S2S

S30

Hoffer, Charles R.

Vermont Academy
•Hollister, William H.

Woodrow Wilson High

Holt, William S55
Phillips Exeter Academy

Hoprenbeck, George M.,

Trinity School

Hornor, John L., HI
Collegiate School

Host, Lewis C, IH
Mlllbum High

Howard, Joseph S.

The Choate School

Jr. W3

S51

S49

W49

W24Humphrey, David M.
South Kent School

'Humpstone, John H., Jr.

Oilman School

Hunt, (Harold) Robert

East Aurora High

Huston, Robert L.

John R. Buchtel High

•Hutton, George V. D., Jr.

Deerfleld Academy

Hyland, William G.
The Choate School

"Irish, James Louis 018-20

Rangeley High

833

W49

848

W30

W49

DOCTORS WERE AMAZED
They can hardly beli»eiieve

th eir microscopes

Hazen, Stanley 8.
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Custovii Cloihxng r,...,, :'
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'

': ' Ladies Country Clothes

Lloyd and Haig Shoe^

OF COURSE WE HAVE YOUR FRESHMAN. CAP \
THOMAS B. WALSfkPHILLIP B. WALSH

Names

Discover th« cr«amy-rlch lather of Seaforth Shaving Soap,

the heather-fresh exhilaration of Seaforth Lotion. Enjoy them

yourself. . . soon ! These and other Seaforth essentials, packaged in

handsome stoneware, only $1.00 each. Gift sets $2.00 to $7.00.

Seaforthj 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20. i

Yes Sir . . .

Get your Seaforth at College

Pharmacy today.

A complete assortment in stock

at all times.

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Tel. 401

IRENFS

UNIQUE ROOM
FURNISHINGS

!««-«(-

Williamttown's
Newest Store

»»»

WALDEN THEATRE
BUILDING

KING'S
PACKAGE
STORE

e WINES

e BEERS

e CHAMPAGNE

Open 9 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.

WALDEN THEATRE

BUILDING

HOPKINS
Furniture Store

HEADQUARTERS FOR

STUDENT

ROOM FURNISHINGS

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Sarvina WHHaim Mm Stncs 18(1

W24

w:i

•Seager, flJebrge B., Jr.

Bishop's College Cchool

Selly, Qeorge W.
Trinity School

Sheehy, Harry C, Jr. W42
St. Paul's Sch. (Garden City)

•"Sheperd, John R. Ol
Loomls School

Shorb, Paul E., Jr. S3

St. Albans School

Showers, Eric J. SI

4

New Trier High

Slegel, Richard M. S31

Erasmus Hall

Smith, Berry C. -85
"Trinity School

Smith, Everett J. S29

Phillips Exeter Academy
Smith, Howard W. W13

Washington Irving High

Smythe, Charles L., Jr. S19

University School

Snare, William D. ^ ^44
Phillips Andover Academy

Snlveley, A. Barr, HI H
Deerfleld Academy

Snyder, John B. SI i

New Trier High
Spang, John L. W49

The Choate School

Speck, Donald J. S31

Mlneola High
•Spencer, Earle F., Jr. G19-21

Phillips Andover Academy
•Sperry, William E, W^:t6

Scarsdale High

Stebbins, Edward C. W6
St. Paul's School, Concord

btephenson, Donald H. U
WiUiamstown High

Stockton, Bayard A. W21
Phillips Exeter Academy

Sutherland, William P., II W31
Albany Academy

•Swalii, Leonard, Jr. \V12

St. George's School

Symons, Arthur E., Jr. B54

La'eslde School

Szlklas, Edward A. S21

Roxbury Latin School

Eziklas, John J. Sn
Rc::bury Latin School

Terry, Charles F. SI"?

Texas C. D. School

Thexton, Fred L. 817

Walnut Hills High
Thomson, Ian W15

Kent School

Thomson, John O. W2
Allendale School

Thys, Edward C. W27
Fountain Valley School

Tone, Frank J., Ill S34

The Hill School

-Traphagen, Hugh M. S42

Browning School, N Y. Prep.

Treman, Arthur B., Jr. W41
Deerfleld Academy

Tuttle, William F., Jr. W31
Cranbrook School

Van Anda, Paul R. W30
Deerfleld Academy

Vandervoort, Peter W28
The Choate School

Vogel, Donald F. W21
Garden City High

Voorhis, H. M. Baird " W2:

Collegiate School

v;alker, Basil E. H
WiUiamstown High

Walker, Bryant d: H
WiUiamstown High

•Wallace, Richard V.D. W15
Goshen Central High

"Walters, John H-.- G15-17

Scarsdale High

"Walthour, John R., Jr. W19
Greensburg High

Ward, John A. S41

Haverford School'

Everybody wants to get into the

act, even Flash, personal property

of recent graduate Jim Stone.

S48

W37

•Warner, Scott F.

Riverdale C. D. School

Wear, John B., Jr.

Wisconsin High

^Webster, Dean K., Ill W28
v^ Phillips Andover Academy
Wetland, Richard A. W20

Walnut Hills High

"Wetmbre, Andrew C. S27

Millbrook School

Whaley, Frederick W. W47
The Hill School

Wheeler, David L. W23
Noble and Greenough

Whitehead, Donald W. S24

Columbia High

Whltelaw, Robert E.

Kent School

•Wilcox, David S. S52

Governor Dummer Academy
Wmdle,"Wimam W. S34

Deerfleld Academy
Winter, Gorden C. W31

Lakewood High

Wiseman, Frederick 6 9-11

Boston Public Latin

Rivers C. D. School

SVood, Richard P. W.5

Tabor Academy
'Woolson. Lawrence B. S4

Deerfleld Academy
Wright, Charles C. W47

Manlius School

'Wyman, Donald, Jr. S36
The Hill School

Zebryk, John Richard S21

S, Hadley High
Zeller, G. Frederick, Jr. S2

Nichols School

Ziegenhals, Walter E. W20
Walnut Hills High

Summer -

widening the Ch.ipin Hall

and installing sewers to elimltii^

the feet-soaking puddles

Also worthy of mention was the

attempted buining of Phiiiney',^

'adobe hacienda" and Oveylock

Hall one afternoon in July. It ^v!!s

\ carefully planned Job whiph
?reatly upset Mert Odell.

The barbershop discrimiuaiion

oase was dropped by the barber's

anion before it reached Plttslield,

but Mr. Bleau now gave hair cuts

'By appointment only",

A group of strange men with
brief cases and woll r^^a.i copies

of the New York Times invaded
the campus in mid-September,
tipping off everyone that the lat-

est conference was in session. Iliis

one was a public opinio.a cor.ler-

euce lasting for nine meais aac an
equal number of round tables.

Professor Joseph E. Johr^son's

address at the 158tli Commence-
ment last Friday mcrnini;: marked
the cIosinB of the '..erm. cue that
will go down in hi.-itory only be-

cause 50 students from other col-

leges attended aloni? with t'.ie sons
of ,Eph Williams.

Graduation - - -

Johnson continued. "Not having
faced a comparable situation since

'.he fall of Carthage, the world
^as little experience to draw on.

It must revise its concepts of the

balance of power, of the relation-

ship between small states and
large."

Not Prepared

The whole problem is compli-
cated by the fact, he continued,

that neither the United States

nor Russia "was adequately pre-

pared for its new role" of world
leadership. They both had com-
paratively little experience in

'eadership.

This lack of experience is far

less important, however, than the

fact that the two great powers
have "totally different—opposing
ways of life " He added that the

lack of understanding is aided by
the barriers imposed by the Rus-
sian government on free inter-

relations between the two coun-
tries.

Merit of Marshall Plan
He continued that the "middle"

states must not be overlooked

however. One of the merits of the

(Eee GRADUATION Page 8)

. 11.^ IK

K>POL^K J«-V
isaKorneiAi

rOOTBAlt. ,

m Tift NAPONJr
UADiMs a^mniM
fiAMICS ANB
ANNOALBOWL
CAMES ntPM
COASTTO
COAST/

.„ANI< •MlOINfiMADt

IVIR PHOPUCED
|M THI UNrTCD STATU

jm^

i WALDEN >
THEATRE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

BUCK PRIVATES COME
HOME

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

I

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

POSSESSED

JOAN CRAWFORD, VAN HEFLIN— "r—
^^ Wednesday, THURSDAY

''^ V DEAR RUTH

WILLIAM HOLDEN, JOAN CAULFIELD
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How Do YOU
Choose Your Laundry?

(lUQ^Ill^Y^ We specialixe in doing sKirts well, so that when the weekend

rolls around you don't have to dig through your drawer to find a shirt that is right

to wear. And shirts properly washed In soft water of just the right temperature,

properly rinsed and ironed, last longer.

Football

^^^Qg'f^ Cur records show that most student customers spent LESS THAN $22

on laundry lost semester, INCLUDING EXAM WEEK. You pay only for what YOU

send and get in addition the best quality work and service.

^^,

wCrVlCC. Bundles picked up when you wish—delivered to your

fhree to four days. Emergency service when you need it.

When you have laundry or dry cleaning and want

top quality, reasonable cost, and quick service . . .

^/ Qeorge do it!

PHONE 433 or stop in at

George Rudnick, Inc.

We CALL and DELIVER

in 11 ni I

^$'*i>^6«i/70^ GENERAL ELECTRIC

STUDENT OF NUCLEONICS 'HJMd
The Story of

Ken Kesselring

On January 7, 1946, only a couple of weeks
after being separated from the Army Ordnance
Department, Ken Kesselring finally began
the engineering career he had planned for
himself five years earlier.

He had hoped to come to work at General
Electric when he received his E.E. degree
from Cornell in 1941. Instead he had gone
into Ordnance as a second lieutenant.

There he worked with the Research and
Development Center at Aberdeen Proving
Ground, with "Kangaroo"— the group
formed to introduce new weapons into com-
bat outfits—and with theOrdnance Technical
Intelligence Group assigned to study Nazi
weapons and engineering developments.
At G.E. he entered the Rotating Engi-

neering Program— especially set up to give
the returning veteran a period of familiari-
zation and general orientation. Upon com-
pleting his assignments under the program,

jKen was assigned to the General Electric'
Atomic Power Engineering Project and is
today a section head and project engineer of
the Design Group. The objective: the harness-
ing of atomic energy for power development
and generation.

For your copy of "Careers in the Elec-
trical Industry," write to Dept. 237-6,
General Electric Co., Scheneaady, N. Y.

George Prlchard, the latter two,

last year's frosh ends, plus others.

Baokfleld Uncertain

The backfleld Is still undecided,

but at any rate looks to be strong

In all departments. Last year's

captain, Pat Hlgglns, Is one start-

er. "Buz" Duffleld, running and

passing star of the 1946 freshman

team,,- appears to have nailed

down another spot in the backfleld.

Bill Blanks, who was here In V-12,

may start at a third backfleld

post, and Vic Fuzak of last year's

team may be the fourth starter in

this backfleld. "Sandy" Orr and

Dick Whitney, lettermen, and

"Dune" McDonald and "Cliff"

Stowers, up from the frosh team,

',eem to give the backfleld ample

replacements.

Saturday's game Is likely to be

very similar to last year's Mid-

dlebury encounter, in that both

have so many men back. Coach

"Duke" Nelson has twenty-three

lettermen and he would like very

much to get back that 12-6 re-

versal. Backs Johnny Corblslero.

Bill McNamara, "Che-Che" Bar-

quln. and Homer Ellis will be run-

ing behind veteran linemen Irv

Meeker,"Mlke"Hunt, Jack Hamre,
Paul Thompson, Bard Lindeman,
Tony Monaco, and center and cap-

tain Charley Puksta.

Graduation
Marshall plan was that it recog-

nized the "tremendous importance

of the middle powers of Europe."

Professor Johnson then out-

lined four other important points

in the international scene. The
first was the possibility that ten

years from now both the United

States . and Russia might have

atomic weapons without any
world control.

Diplomatic Tools

The second was the importance

of the UN as a diplomatic tool

and he pointed out that this is

the first time we have ever had
diplomatic problems tackled In the

'full glare of publicity."

The third was the ferment of

nationalism among colonial na-
tions and the fourth was the

greatly altered economic power.

Professor Johnson concluded by
saying that the American people

will determine the fate of the

world for the next 26 years be-

cause "I know from first hand ex-

perience" that the American peo-

ple "determine the broad out-

lines of our foreign policy."

Williams Reflects

Norman Redllch declared that

by observing Williams In future

years we may learn what direc-

tion our country Is taking. "Wil-

liams, through both students and

Rushing
cordance with the Interfratemlty

Rushing Agreement, which has
been changed only slightly this

year.

Until the sub-preferential and
preferential dates of the second
period, only cigarettes, mints, and
water may be served as refresh-

nients, but for the last two daus
Monday night, soft drinks .-\nd

light snacks are allowed. Tlnie
are no restrictions on pledg.5 nlgiit.

The Rushing Arbiter, and lis

undergraduate assistant, Clifford

H. Hall, '48, will be in Jesup H; 11

office continuously throughout
rushing to answer questions and
to supervise and enforce the rush-
ing system.

faculty, will tend to reflect tie

conservatism or liberalism of o, r

times and the responsibility
. r

irresponsibility of our youth."
Howard Sachs warned his cla s

that "we should be willing to coi -

slder views which may sec i

strange and unusual . . . and \' e

must test these ideas by exerclsli j,

our own powers of criticism."

Charles F. Cole told his clas -

mates to see that the governmei i

Is run as efficiently as possible, \a

see that only the most capab ?

men are given any power In It.

At Cornell, K«n itudlad power englnMrlng,
ipaclollilng In hlgh-voltoga prolactlva equip-
ment. He graduated tint In hit daw In 1941.

GENERALmELECTRIC
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Purple Loses Opener To Middlebury In Upset, 19 To 7

Entering Class

Swells College

To Peak Size

Crowding To Continue
Three More Years

'51 Has 278 Men

Only 53^ Of College
Now Arc Veleruns

Public Opinion

Course Begins

Analyzes Pressure On
National Government

by J. Edward Pawllrk, '49

A freshman class of 278 swelled

CdllcHe ranks to an all-lime IiIbIi

of 1107 last week. The coUeBe

will not return to the normal

enrollment of 800 students until

the present freshmen are last

term seniors in February 1951

Next fall win be Just as crowded

with an expected enrollment of

1100. It will drop to 1000 that

February, to 950 In September

lij49. to 900 that February, to

850 In September 1950. and finally

to 800 in February 1951.

Vets Compose over Half

The present student body of

1107 breaks down into 278 fresh-

men. 381 sophomores. 224 Juniors,

and 221 .seniors. 53 per cent or

606 students arc veterans.

Only 26 per cent or 75 freshmen

came from high .schools while

the other 74 per cent were prep

.school men; 34 were veterans.

Twenty five states, Washinston

DC. Denmark, and Hawaii were

1 ('presented.

Deerfleld Envoys Prevalent

Deerfleld sent the largest dele-

KaUos of freshmen, 21. Exeter

followed with 14, Andover had
9 and Hill and Chuate sent 8

iind 6 students. New Trier. Illinois

mid Walnut Hill High In Cincin-

nati. Ohio tied for the largest

hiKh .school group with five apiece.
!

Srarsdale. New York .and Will-

i.im.stown Highs each '"sent four.

The cla.ss of '51 was well reprc-

inted In extra-curricular actlvi-

iii'.s Twenty-nine men were class

'Sec ENTERING Page 6i

WCA Meeting

To Take Place

Late In Week

The importance of public opin-

ion in the American government

and in other phases of our life

will be demonstrated in the first

semester of the new public opinion

course to be taught this fall by

Professor David Truman.
It will not produce men quali-

fied to do public opinion work
such as polling but it will evalu-

ate the techniques involved in

measuring public opinion. The
second term will be devoted to

the study of propaganda and
pressure groups.

Juniors who have had Political

Science 1 are eligible for the

course.

Discussion Course

With emphasis being placed on
classroom dLscussion with a min-
imum of lectures, the course will

use the polling material given

to Williams by Elmo Roper for

di.scus.sion and reference. Using

Roper's cards, containing all the

information derived from the

holes punched on them, the classes

will be able to examine certain

a.spects of this material in a lab

se.s.sion which Truman it planning

to incorporate into the course.

It is Truman's- conviction that

the phenomena of public opinion

are basic to the operation of our

political institutions, and the

course will therefore treat this

pha.se very thoroughly, although

Higgins Tallies

On 75 Yard
Run In First

Freshman
Farrell

Substitutes,

and Forbes^

Pace Panther Push

Williams Defense

Needs Correction

nc,

txtnt WW oMf

'-^ WHICH MlUHT H*vt

Hadm'T MO^ »€ED

Nrrr wepk:

College Gets Bi<lwell, Halsted Represent Williams

r* PI At Wisconsin Convention of WSA;
"

Constitution Adopted; Plans Made

Training Of Navy .Men

Praised at .Meeting

DufTield .\nd Lyons
Hurt In First Half

In the near future, you will the thought that what Williams

have an opportunity to hear of i.s and what leadersh:p there is

the national convention of the among us could do much to help-

National Student Association students in other parts of the

A bronze plaque showing the
^ which was held this summer from country, while we could learn

Navy Department's appreciation I August 30 to September 7 at the more about this country of ours.

it will touch on other a.spects of ((,, i^e work done by Williams University of Wisconsin from about people, and -about the

the subject as well. Having a def-

inite connection witli History.

Engli.sh and Psychology, the scope

'See TRUMAN Page 6i

\MS()ciation's (Chairman
Tells Seope, Piir|M>se

Of Christian (iroup

Ihc Williams Christian Assoc-

li'lion will hold its first meeting
of the term Thunsday evening

October 9, recently announced
WCA chairman Charles Schmidt,
48. who also took the opportunity
lo discuss the purpose, organiza-
iion and scope of the assocla-

iion.

The Fall Membership Drive,

slated to be held within the next
two or three weeks, heads the
agenda of the openlnis meeting,
with other business including the
fornuilation of plans for the Chest
Fund drive to take place late this
Fall and the reorgai\lzatlon of

varioii.s committees. Election of

hew committee chairmen to fill

those posts vacated by recent
graduates will also be held,

('hrlstlan Purpose Stressed
WCA has always considered

it.self THE organization on Cam-
Pus", declared Chairman Schmidt.
Founded In 1806 by Williams
'indergraduates, WCA has devoted
itself to organize and further
Christian work by the students,
not only in the College, but in
lurroundlng communities and the
world at large.
The Central Cabinet of WCA

Is composea of the chairman and
offlcers of the association and the
committee chairmen and holds

(See WCA Page 8)

Houseparty (Change

To In ion Vi'<'ekend
The Fall Hou.separty has been

advanced from November 15

lo the Union week end of Nov-

ember 1 to avoid conflict with

Homecoming week end. Hugh
Hlgbe, 18, President of the

Glee Club, sponsor of the

Hou.separty, announced re-

cently that the organization is

formulating plans for the fes-

tivities.

„ „ , , , . „ ,
I either Seth M Bidwcll 49 or world?

College In training Naval person- i, ., „ , , j ..„ i.

I

Henry M. Halsted 48 who repre-
rel during the war was presented ^^^^^ Williams at the conven-
to President James P. Baxter, III

Constitution, Program Prepared

Williams' lopsided defeat, 19-7,

at the hands of underdog Middle-

bury was a stunning upset. Fav-

ored by most sports fans as a

one touchdown favorite, Williams

was hopelessly outclassed through

the .second half and fell apart

completely in the closing quarter.

Only in the first quarter, when
the Purple went into a 7-0 lead by

virtue of Pat Higgin's dazzling

75 yard punt return for a score,

did the Williams team show any-

thing of its predicted improve-

ment.

Recovering swiftly from the

shock of Williams' opening power,

Middlebury's line dug in while its

backs were content to peck away
at the Williams defense through

the air and over the cround. At

the very close of the first half

Farrell, a fre.shman substitute of

Middlebury. found the weakness

they sought, began driving hard
through the Purple line.

Frosh Backs Pound \^^illiams

In the second half thr; Panthers

This summer at Madison repre- disdained the aerial attack and

.ientatives of over 350 colleges and
j

concentrated on a hard running

ofIen.se which tore through the

Williams line at will. Farrell and
Forbes, another frosh sub, of the

Vermonters carried the attack

deep into Purple territory and
great punting by Forbes backed

, Williams up to its one foot line.

Peggy Lamson Pans COW
Calls For Better Editing

Revised Policy^ Originality

tion.

by Captain L. G. McGlone last i Perhaps you have wondered universities gathered at univer-

Frlday at the first college meeting ' sometimes what and how people sity to adopt a constitution and

in Chapin Hall
!.study at'Harvard, Stanford, Notre prepare a program for a proposed

Dame. How does Williams' acade- National Student Association that
President Baxter spoke about ,^i„ ,.,„„^„,.,j ™„„,.„ „.iti, ti,„t , ,mic standard compare with that might answer .such .lucstions as

the ROTC program and Intro-
j of other colleges? Does the atmos- those above. The story behind the

duced the commanding officers. - ,,here and environment at other constitutional convention is a re-

Lt. Colonel Joseph A. Greco and colleges give other students a dif- latively .simple one. The series of [Only a booming punt by Higgins
Major John A. Cosgrove. Albert ferent slant on life thnn what we qvgnts that led up to it started at '-JUt lo the midfleld stripe saved
Keep, the new assistant dean, was get at Williams? Have you ever aWleling of the World Student

I

'See FOOTBALL Pago 5i

also introduced. wished for information on oppor- Congress at Prague. Czechoslo- i
"

Robert Boyer welcomed the tunities for .student travel in La-,vakia, in August. 1946. It was at ' /^ '
,#1 TJ 1

1

freshmen for the UC after which Un America. Europe, or Asia, or this congress that the Interna- V^ail anO IjellS
Denhan Lunt. '48. and Eugene thought that you might be able tional Union of Students was for-

Murphy, '48. spoke on behalf of to work towards making .such op- mally launched,
the soccer and football teams. portunities? Have you ever had Present at Prague, among stu-

dents from almost every nation.

UC Head Discusses

by Pegity Lamson

.

It is high time for the editors

of the PURPLE COW to make
up their minds Just exactly what

the purpose, function and aim of

their magazine is. If the COW
wants to be a funny magazine it

must be funnier—much funnier.

3f it wants to be a literary maga-
zine its literary content must be

greatly strengthened, and if it

ta'ants to be a magazine of under-

graduate opinion it must establish

itself as such by presenting a

reasonably wide cross-section of

student views on matters of col-

legiate importance. If on the

other hand the COW wants to

continue as a pot-pourri it must

somehow contrive to use top-

notch ingredients Instead of the

very mediocre fare which makes

up the current Issue.

It has been suggested that re-

viewers of the magazine not ap-

preciating the fact that this Is

a college publication tend to re-

view it on "Atlantic Monthly" or

"Harpers" standards. It seems

unlikely, however, that any re-

viewer could fall to be all too

aware that this "is college
material—unless he fell Into the

quite understandable error of

Judging the work by High School

standards. The PURPLE COW

cannot boast of a point of view,

a sense of humor or a literary

style. Taken as a whole it adds up
to approximately zero. It is there-

fore not surprising that contribu-

tors to the magazine are unable to

raise their heads above h stand-

aid which sets mediocrity as its

highest goal.

Individually the pieces in the

COW might with judicious edit-

in,'; and cutting get by. A good

number of them show a latent

ability on the part of the fiuthors,

but one wonders If they represent

the best work of which these au-

thors are capable. It seems un-

likely. It also seems unlikely that

there are not at least a few writ-

er.' of greater ability on the cam-

rus who would be eager to submit

work to a magazine of greater

challenge.

The COW was read by this re-

viewer in it's dummy form—

a

pasted up Job (wet paste). It

would therefore be unfair to try

to give any estimate of the phy-
sical make-up of the magazine.

Such art work as there was seem-
ed routine and uninspired, but
perhaps In the finished magazine
it win take on a dimension which
was not apparent In the rough
form.

(See COW REVIEW Page 2) "

were 25 American delegates, ten

elected by the student bodies of

jNeWer Constitution ^^^ universities scattered about

the United States and fifteen
%

from existing national student or-

Last Terms .\etivities ganlzations, such as the National

.Of Council Discussed Christian Council lYM-YWCAi.

I

the National Federation of Cath-

Schedules Full

Dramatic Year

Stu«lenl-I)ire<ted Plays
Included In Season
Opening Next Month

Successful transition from the

old to the new Undergraduate
Council constitution during the

Summer Term was discussed Sun-
day by R. J. Boyer, '48, new UC
president, who also announced tiie

election of Brad Hammond, '48,

as secretary and R. Gleckner, '48

as treasurer of the organization.

The Student Committee on
Discipline and the Honor System
Committee were declared by Boy-
er to have emerged with partic-

ular Importance. The student dis-

cipline group, a new committee
which has initial jurisdiction in

all cases involving infraction of

college rules, was put on its feet

by Robert MacAnerney, '47, for-

mer President of thr. Senior Class

who graduated last month, and
Dean Robert R. Brook... Wnen
it assumed Jurisdiction, this com-
mittee "put teeth into the UC."

Honor Committee Active

The Honor System Committee
under the guidance of its chair-

man Robert MacAnerney, made
specific recommendations for

changes In the Honor System con-
stitution. These suggestions for

Improvement will be presented to

the Pall committee, and with Its

approval, will be laid before the
student body.

(See COUNCIL Page 2)

olic College Students, and • the

Newman Club Federation, the

American Youth for Democracy,
the Student Federalist, etc.

European Students Urgranized

While' in Europe, these Ameri-
can delegates were very much im-
pressed by the work of national

unions of students in England
and Europe, as well as by the

possibilities of promoting inter-

national understanding through
the International Union of Stu-
dents. When they returned to the
United States, these delegates de-
cided to call a conference of

(See NSA Page 4) ..

RECORD Compels
To Meet October 8

The first meeting for Record
editorial and business staff

compets will be held Wednes-
day, October 8, at 8:00 p.m.
In the Record's Jesup Hall offi-

ces.

The competitions will deal

mainly with weekly stories

and office duty for editorial

compets and work on adver-
tlsenjents and subscriptions for

the business staff. Since the
Record will be publishing two
Issues a week, many positions

are open on both staffs.

Cap and Bells has a full slate

scheduled for the 1947-8 dra-

matics sea.son, with tl I'ee major
productions, four experimental
productions, and two drama class

plays in the offing. This year will

also be marked by the inaugura-
tion of a season ticket system, de-
signed to save both time and
money.

The season will open on the
weekend of November 13-15, when
the curtain will rise on "The
Beaux' Stratagem." a lusty Resto-
ration comedy by Farquhar. The
work will receive full production,
that is complete emphasis will oe
placed on all phases of the play.

Students To Direct
Close on the heels of "The

Beaux' Stratagem" witl come a
trio of student directed one-act
plays—Edna St. 'Vincent Mallay's
"Aria da Capo," Noel Coward',-;

"Ways and Means," and Tennes-
see Williams' "Portrait of a Ma-
donna." All three olays, present-
ed on December 5 only, will
be experimental productions. In
which emphasis Rill,, be laid on
only one aspect of the works. Less
than two weeks later, on Decem-
ber 17, the men In Drama 1-2 will
offer "Holy Night," a Christmas
play by Martinez Sierra. Admis-
sion Is open to the public without

(See PLAYS Page 2)
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Should We Lay Off?

On the first page of this issue the RECORD again prints a

review of the college magazine, "The Purple Cow." As has been

all too true in the past, this review is another severe criticism of

the poor quality of the magazine.

Originally the RECORD re\iewetl each issue of tlie college

magazine partially to gi\e it some good publicity. But the criti-

cism turned in by English department members Hunt, Stockhig,

and Smith were what might better be termed as very bad pub-

licity. Gene Detmer, varsity end on the football team, liked tlie

issue he reviewed as did Cow-Record reporter Joe Horton.

This vyeek's article is done by .Mrs. Roy Lamson, wife of a

member of the English department, and a successful author in

her own right.Mrs. Lamson agrees with the faculty reviewers

She terms the stories "not the best work of which the authors are

capable," and calls for judicious editing of these stories. At this

time, just prior to the Cow subscription drive, this review is more

bad publicity.

The RECORD and the Cow are both college publications.

There is some duplication in our staffs. Both, in our own way

are trying to serve the best interest of the college. Therefore,

why should the RECORD print something which is so obviousl)

bad news to the Cow?

As far as the RECORD is concerned there is no jealousy

between the two organizations. There are no hard feelings. No

member of the RECORD Board "has it in for" any member oi

the Cow board. But we do agree with Mrs. Lamson that there

is considerable room for improvement in our college magazine.

(We are not basing our judgment, nor is Mrs. Lamson, on "New

Yorker" standards.

)

Our object, in printing this review, and ones similar to it,

are twofold. First, we want our readers to have the honest

opinions of qualified people. Secondly, considering the long-run

point of view, we are concerned with the eventual rise of the

Cow to a point where it can be a college magazine without equal.

Thus, in a round-about way, which allows us to keep our in-

tegrity, we are giving a plug for the Cow. We do not think that

as it'stands, the Cow is good. But we feel that with the material

submitted, and with the reluctance of the authors of this material

to trust the judgment of the editors as to changes, the Cow edi-

tors do a good job.

We are not trying to claim that the Cow Staff is incompetent.

We are just asking that writers, artists, and poets, who up to

now have contributed nothing to improve our magazine, get busy.

We should judge that this would hold true of the Class of '51

also.

Cum Grano Salts
by JotUh T. S. Horton

So many requests have reached me begging me not to reprint the

T. 8. Confusion Method of playing bridge, that I have decided not to

reprint It. Those who simply cannot live without It, will have to die;

and I, for one, will ahlrk all responsibility of cleaning cadavers from

the lab campus. Instead, I have sat down and thought up ,the most

wonderful method of dirty rushing. And to keep Idle minds busy un-

til classes end, here Is something to cogitate—the T. 8. Confusion

Method of 'Dirty Rushing!

Dirty rushing Is In such wide use, that It seems a heinous crime

that rules for Its correct practice have not been decreed by the or-

ganization which decrees such things. More than a handful of houses

have created the position of Dirty Rushing Chairman. The holder of

this office receives an expense account of approximately six hundred

twenty-six dollars and eighty-nine cents semi-annually. Now this Is

nothing to be sneezed at or—for my reader who suffers from asthm<v

—wheezed at.

T. S. Plan Stolen

Of course, the creation of this office Is a steal from the T. 8. Con-

fusion Method which recommends such a measure in Article I Para-

graph 19. 1 shan't sue, but I want it understod that the person respon-

sible for more dirty rushing at Williams Is none other than.

The correct application of the T. S. Confusion Method of Dirty

Rushing requires the hand of a well-trained master. It Is of the ut-

most necessity that the utmost secrecy be maintained. In Article II of

the Method, it is suggested by the fun-loving author that a slight pen-

alty be given for each discovered act of dirty rushing. Something like

fifty lashes for each member of the house—just to add a little zip to

the old game.

A Case In Point

To understand the T. S. Confusion Method of Dirty Rushing to

its full measure of greatness, let us examine a typical case from my
copious files.,Case No. T. S. 192 is that of X. Y. whom we shall call T.

Snaggley Fagerschnock. Snaggley was a typical green-blooded Ameri-

can boy. He had been kicked out of St. Paul's, all the Phillips Acad-

emies, Drury High and Columbia High. His record was excellent—naj.

superb. Physically he was a specimen of some sort. He wore dark grey

flannel slacks, an odd sport coat, a knitted tie with holes for a Gar-

goyle pin and white shoes. He was a wheel all right.

Every fraternity on campus was after Snaggley. At each hack ses-

sion the cry was, "Let's snag Snaggley. fellas!!" Of necessity, clean

rushing was out of the question, since Snaggley was hardly the type

to succumb to ice water, cigarettes, and candy mints. This was to be

the trial by fire of the T. S. Confusion Method.

T. S. To The Rescue

The Dirty Rushing Chairman of Dogma Nu placed the case In my
hands. "You'll help your old fraternity brothers won't you, you good

old Dogma Nuer!" he said. And of course one could hardly refuse .1

request so charmingly made. Besides, he had my head In a vice.

Step number one consisted of spreading conflicting stories to the

other fraternities concerning Snaggley. To one I said he had dandruff,

to another I revealed that he had no charge account at Brooks Broth-

ers, to a third I craftily said that Snaggley had not really been cap-

tain of the marble team when his school so soundly trounced Deerfleld.

Oh how exceeding clever!

Semper Confusion

While these dire reports were seething and working within the

minds of the other fraternities, Dogma Nu was giving T. Snaggley

Fagerschnock such a dirty rush as has never been seen since. The
snow that fell and the fertilizer that was tossed have never been equal-

ed. Snaggley was greeted at the door by the entire house. And he was
plopped Into luxury's lap. Sexy Bennington women sprawled about
the room, and champagne corks popped wickedly. Even his ice water
was spiked.

The other rushees who arrived during the same period were given

a Pranky-Thomas-has-made-a-mistake stare and shoved Into the

John to play gin rummy. All efforts were concentrated upon Snaggley.

The Method worked to perfection. Snaggley became dazed, he became
befuddled, he became tight, he became a Dogma Nu pledge. As the

brothers pinned the pledge badge on his undershirt, they gratefully

proferred gifts of thanks. They offered Ave hundred dollars. I grudg-
ingly accepted a thousand.

That was the case of T. Snaggley Fagerschnock who transferred

to the University of Reykjavik the following term. Thus, the seed of

the T. S. Confusion Method of Dirty Rushing was planted in foreign

soil. And God knows to what lengths the Method might -have gone in

Iceland had not the peasantry of that region drawn and quartered
Snaggley for attempting variations of it in rushing little Iceland
squeezes.

Plays - - -

Cow Review - - -

Of the flve short stories Rhett
Austell's "Only Eight" seemed the

most sensitive bit of writing and
Taylor's "Pop Grun-

dv" had the best basic Idea. Mr.
'Xustell's "Only Eight" gives a

convincing and sympathetic pic-

ture of a mother's emotions and
misgivings when taking her "On-
ly Eight" year old son to a sum-
mer camp for the first time. The
story could have been heightened

and strengthened If the treat-

ment of the child and the child's

father had been more sharply

etched. As It stands, the piece has
a one-dlmenslonal quality which
is food as far a* It goes but

somehow Incomplete.

On'the other hand Mr. Taylor's

"Pop Grundy" dots Its I's and
ciosses It's T's a bit too decidedly.

The story of an ageing and no
longer useful diamond cutter and
sea faring man. It deals with the

closing chapter in the old man's
life when he Is given a last oppor-

ti'.nity to cut a rare and perfect

diamond for an uncouth thug.

Pop Grundy's passion of the gem
becomes In Mr. Taylor's hands,

overdone and tedious. The author
Is at great pains to see how often

and In how many different ways
he can describe the old man's
feelings as he cuts the stone and
as a result frequefKly resorts to

cUche's ("Like the Sim shining

(See COW BSVJSW Page «>

charge.

On January 23, another experi-

mental production, "The Infernal

Machine," the translation of a

modem French play by Jean Coc-

teau, will have a one night stand.

The work is based on the theme
of the classic Greek play, "Oedi-

pus Rex," in which the central

figure is completely dominated

by his mother.

Social Drama Slated

Clifford Odets' "Golden Boy"
is on the calendar for March Il-

ia. A major production, the work
is the social drama with a prize

flghter who yearns to be a violin-

ist for its hero. This play will be

followed on March 26 with the

ejjperimental , production of a
translation of a classic Greek play,

as yet imchosen.

A student written musical com-
edy will be presented to the audi-

ence in the AMT on April 29, and
a second drama class offering,

"The Dog Beneath the Skin," a
fantasy by W. H. Auden and Chris-

topher Isherwood, will be given on
May 14, again gratis. The last

production of the season is to be
a new, untried script, as yet un-
chosen.

Subscription Tickets Explained
The season ticket system that

has been put into effect by Cap
and Bells not only saves money
for the ticket holder but also ad-
mits him to productions which
will not be open to those who buy
at the box ofOce. For $8.00 plus
a 20* government tax (a total of
16.00) a person can see seven plays

Council

The other committees also func-

tioning excellently were the
Rushing Committee, the Erter-

talnment Committee which .spon-

sored Summer Housepartie;;, The
Nominations and Rules Commit-
tee which made changes in the
By-Laws permitting Summer
transfer students to sit In on UC
meetings, the Scholastic Coniinlt-

tee which recommended that the
free cuts be given for all athle-
tic trips — a matter still pending
before the faculty, and Iho. Stu-
dent Activities Committee.

Stresses Committees' Iniportanec
Boyer announced his appolntr

ment of a committee to make re-
commendations for consideration
by the Fall council. In mentioning
the establishing of weekly com-
mittee reports, he declared "the
success or failure of the UC de-
pends upon the success or failure
of each individual committee."
The UC is at present In a period

of transition from the Summer to
Fall Council, but hopes :o begin
operations as soon as po.sslble. A
temporary Nominations and Rules
Committee has been appointed
which win set up class election
schedules, and upon arrange-
ment of this, permanent UC ofB-
cers will be elected.

which would cost him $8.40 at
the regular price of »1.20 each*.

Furthermore, four of these plays,
the experimental productions, are
restricted to holders of season
tickets alone.

With the creamy-rich lather

of Seaforth Shaving Soap,

the heather-fresh exhilaration ol

Seaforth Ixition, you're lieaded

for better, |)lea8antcr grooming.

Enjoy them yourself. . . soon!

These and other Seaforth

essentials, packaged in

handsome stoneware, only $L

Seaforth, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20

Yes Sir . . .

Get your Seaforth at College

Pharmacy today.

A complete assortment in stock

at all times.

COLLEGE PHARMACY /
Tel. 401

IT'S TIME TO GET YOUR CAR IN SHAPE

FOR WINTER

WINTER.PROOF YOUR CAR

NOW
EXPERT WHEEL-BALANCING

SERVICE BY THE BEAR

METHOD

PONTIAC SALES and SERVICE

CRUIMDY'S (lARAdE
Main and Water Streets Tel. 5

"G^,uU„,m Prefer Blondes". . .

is a whimsical statement

unsupported by the evidence

*Mote than 3,out of 4 college men prefer Arrow shirts

—survey-by mional College Research Bureau.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
j»_ : .

-^ »•

UNDIRWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Opportunities For '51

—rtu iresnmen wno are Interested

(n editorial and business newspa-

per work. The WILLIAMS REC-

ORP Is planning a greater sched-

ule oi publications than ever be-

fore and many staff positions

must be filled soon. Photog-

raphers are especially "^Icome.

ATTENTION:
An unlimited number of men

tp compete for both business and

editorial positions on the Purple

Cow. Many board positions are

open now and there Is good op-

portunity for advancement. Time

and place for the first meeting

will be announced.

tlNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES:

Positions for art, business, edito-

rial, and photographic divisions of

the Williams year book, the

Gullelmenslan, arc open now to

iimbitlous freshmen. The time

and place for the compets meet-

ing will be announced In the Ad-

visor.

URGENT:
Ten to 16 men are needed to

write articles for the Associated

Press. New York, Boston ar)d local

newspapers through the,^Hliams

News Bureau. Freshman will be

paid according to bdw much they

write. Compets *lll be required

to work ox^ afternoon a week

Time and place to be announced.

FOUR JrfEN WANTED:
The /Student Bookstore needs

four compets for managerial po-

sltlons. lOJ of the years profits

win be split among these men.
They will be required to work
afternoons In the store. The
competition is on a year long

basis. Full details will be explain-

ed at the meeting which will be

announced shortly.

RADIO MEN ATTENTION:
Thlrty-flve men are urgently

needed to compete for announc-
ing, business production, and
technical positions on WMS. The
duration of the competition Is a
month and a half. Time and place

to be announced. /
WANTED: /

Six upperclassmen/U) compete
for the varsity foptball manager-
ship. Two freshplen are needed to

compete for/the frosh football

managershjii. Six upperclassmen
and six freshmen are wanted for

varslW and freshmen soccer re-

spectively. Four of each for the

cross-country team are needed as

well. Those men who make the

competition become members of

the Purple Key society. A meeting
will be announced shortly.

CAMERA FIENDS:
All you shutter-happv freshmen

listen. The Williams Photo Serv-
ice needs all the compets it can
get. Pictures will be taken of all

news worthy events through the

(See WANTED Page 6)

Murdered Mutt WCA

The late lamented George with his DKE owners immediately

following his release from the local pound. Beaming George Is shown
during the prime of his short life.

Campus Mongrel Courted Pekingese

But her Old Man Kept A Shotgun

"If I don't bring home Dentyne Chewing Gum,
they attack!"

"Boy! Do thet« Icids maka my life miserable if 1

forget the Dentyne Chewing Gum I I can't

blame the little ahavera, though. I'm aa keen aa

they are on that refreshing, long-lailing Qavoi
And Dentyne belpa keep their teeth white, too."

Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adama

by Clark Kent, '50

Local offlclals are frantically

seaiching for the body of George,

blown campus mongrel, who was
mercilessly shot and killed by an-

I'.nknown assailant while he was
searching for his tennis ball in a

Park Street chicken coop shortly

before the end of the summer
term.

Anyons revealing information

as to the whereabouts of the body
will be given a $5 reward by the

v;iL,j ia:/IS record
Two Shots Fired

Eye iVitnesses who heard two
sliols ring out in the middle of

he night .say they rushed to the

c'licken C30p down past the in-

flr.Tiary where they saw George's

:'ead body on the floor. They call-

ed local officials but when they

arrived the battered body was
?one. y

Six dead chickens were/ilso
found in the coop and \y is be-

lieved that the assailant killed

'hem after brutally^ murdering
Geoi'fie. The tennis ball is also

mlssinK and ajjthoritative sources

are confident' that the murderer
stole thls/lmportant piece of evi-

dence^
V Assailant Escaped

/Tan assailant was Just taking

'he six dead chickens when the
oHicials arrived, but he jumped
out a window and escaped. The
officials took chase and fired two

ohols but were unable to capture

.^lim.

It is thought that the murderer

was the angry owner of a thor-

oughbred Pekingese bitch with

whom George had ben going

steady. Offlclals have been unable

to find its owner but they have
-ound several clues.

Well Loved

George was a well loved campus
character before his death ahd
everyone was familiar with his

dashes after automobiles or other

dogs. Perhaps his greatest claim

to fame was his , famous tennis

ball and it is kno*n that he would
do anylhing-T-cen enter a chick-

en coop—to retrieve it from where
,3layf.il students had thrown it.

OriB day in the summer of 1946,

wljcn George was unable to find

-ifis ball anyplace he ran a per-

ional ad in the Adviser. He had
he ball the next day.

In Trouble

He was in trouble with the law
jnly once—pfflcially. That was a

year ago. The WILLIAMS REC-
ORD revealed that when he was
thrown in the pound for not hav-
ing a license. All fraternities rush-

(Eee GEORGE Page 6)

monthly meetings to Integrate

committee activities. The Individ-

ual committees, however, carry out

the organization's! niunerous ac-

tivities.

Committees Described

The Chest Fund committee

ciganlzes the Chest Fund Drive,

sole monetary appeal during the

year by the association. The Boys'

Club committee supervises and
coaches athletic, recreational and
2d icatlonal activities of the WIU-
iamstown Bsys' Club besides con-

ducting a summer camp.
Old clothes and magazines are

collected by the Charities commlt-
ce while the Deputations com-
mit; ee members teach Sunday
School and have opportunities to

pioich in the churches of sur-

r.oundlng co-nmunitles.

New Fields of WCA
Relatively new, the Forum and

Discussion Group holds campus
opinion forums on WMS, the col-

rgT radio station, and holds

nee'ings with other colleges. The
Activities committee promotes such
not purely religious work as' the

Drginization of beer parties and
'onces for students and married
vets.

In urging student.^ to join,

Schmidt emphasized WCA's un-
limited membership in all fields

"from athletic; and business to

religious and charitable" and
that a member is "under no obli-

gation, but works as he sees fit."

Buxton School

Transfers To
Williamstown

Boarding School Was
Formerly Situated

In Short Hills, N. J.

Please Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be

typed at 85 Sprinsj Street

next to the Alumni House
I 1:1.. NORTH ADAM,S z^

The Buxton Upper Schort,jrf—..^^

Short Hills, N. J., founded^nd >^

operated by Mrs. Ellen Oeer San-

ger, daughter of the late Bently

Wirt Warren, LLX)., Williams '85

and former trustee of the college,

will be transferred this fall to the

family 140 acre estate on Stone .<>

Hill, located on the road beyond
the Phi Sigma Kappa house and :

the golf course. Buxtpn will board '

students and offer a college prep-

aratory course.

The school will emphasize .the

creative arts, including drama,
art,' music, creative writing and
crafts, as well as an intensive

athletic program involving par-

ticipation by every student. Co-
operative student-faculty govern-
ment and a required course con- /
cerning national and internation-

al problems also will be featured
by the school.

To Cooperate with Fine Cobble
Plans have been arranged with

I See SCHOOL Page 6)

yic^yegoy Sportswear

IRENE^S

Qift Shop

Featuring

• FINE LEATHER GOODS

• HAND WROUGHT
ALUMINUM WARE

• PLASTIC PLAYING CARDS

• TABLE LAMPS

• HURRICANE LAMPS

LARGE VARIETY

OF GIFTS

FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

SINBAD THE
SAILOR

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
-

. end '.

. 4
-r '

'

''> ?

MAUREEN O'HARA

:,.,.h;..^Ji .4a..;f^..!,
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Williams Booters Conquer Chajnplain 5 - In Opener^

Bullock's Men
Perform Well

In First Tilt

Strong Forward Line
Leads Purple* Eleven

• " For Initial Victory

Williams won the qpening game
of the 1917 soccer season last

Saturday, as the Ephmen rang up
a S-0 victory over Champlaln

College on Cole Field before a

small crowd.

The playing of the Purple line

was the difference in the game.

Williams' forward line entirely

outclassed Champlaln, scoring at

least once in every period, and
countering twice in the third

quarter, while the GI college was
being held scoreless. Frank Don-
nelly paced the Eph attack with

three goals, while Barry Emmert
and Larry Gourley each scored

for the home team.

Emmert Scores First Goal
The first score came about mid-

way in the first period, as .'Em-

mert drilled a shot past the Blue

goalie after receiving a nice pass

from Frenchy Oudin. Williams

had dominated the play in the

first quarter, keeping the ball in

Champlain's half of the field most
of the time, and barely missing
on several scoring opportunities.

The Ephmen could not score

again until seventeen minutes of

the second quarter had elapsed.

At that point Donnelly received a
pass from Gourley and dropped
a blooper over the goalie's head
for Williams' second score.

Two minutes after the second
lialf opened, the Purple booters
scored again, as Gourley booted in

a goal after receiving Donnelly's
corner kick. Several minutes later.

Rockwood Cup Field

Headed By Robinson

liie 1948 Rockwood Cup
tennis tournament opened

Monday with seventy-nine men
entered in ,the contest tor the

individual College champion-

ship. Since last year's winner,

Dick Hole, has graduated and

, the runner-up, Fred Scrlbner,

is not in College this tei-n;, the

tournament remains a wide

open affair. Leading contender

is Stu Robinson, who played

number one last season. Also

bracketed hi^h in the listings

are Charley Schaaf, Joe Taka-
mlne, and George Wright.

Williams Yacht Club Represented

By Wesson, Wells At'lVew London

TKe Purple Cow

LaundryInvades

The Campus

QUALITY 48 HOUR

SERVICE

"Let us take you to the

cleaners."

DAILY PICK-UPS

AND

DELIVERIES

E)onnelly scored his second goal

of the afternoon, driving home
the ball after a comer kick by

Oudin. At this point the game
slowed down until the end of the

quarter when Champlaln got its

best chance to score, as they were
awarded a penalty kick, but miss-

ed as the attempt was high.

Donnelly High Scorer

In the fourth quarter, Cham-
plaln became more aggressive,

and carried the play into the Pur-
ple territory for a while. Williams,

however, scored once again, when
Donnelly blasted his third goal of

the day, scoring on a penalty

kick. This ended the scoring for

the afternoon.

Standing out for the home team
was the play of the whole forward
line. The halfbacks played a
steady, if not too aggressive game,
while the fullbacks cleared the
ball well. The play, as a whole,
in this, the opening game of the
season was somewhat ragged.
Champlain's team was led by their

outside left from Venezuela, Jose
DeLosRios.

The game was played before a
small crowd, composed mostly of

freshmen on a dry field in unsea-
;onably warm weather. Williams
will play again next Saturday
igainst the University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst.

The summary:
Williams (S) Champlaln (0)

Lunt, (Capt.), g g, Broderlck
Hadley, rf rf, Kehln
Dewey, If if, conway
Page, rh rh, McKimm
JCneass, ch ch, Robinson (Capt.)
Bowen, Ih ih, Veneman
Donnelly, or or, HasS
Johnson, ir ir, Schanck
Emmert, cf cf, Forgione
Mayshark ,il u, Israel
Oudin, ol ol, DeLosRios

Score by periods:

12 3 4
Williams 112 1 5
Champlaln 0—

Q

Scoring: Williams, Emmert,
Donnelly (3), Gourley. Substitu-
tions: Williams, Palmedo, Gour-
ley, Edwards, Debevoise, Fowle.
Champlaln, Eherlich, Miner, Mc-
Gorry. Referee, Williams.

Sailing under the colors of the

Williams Yacht Club Wi'Uiam R
Wesson, '48> and H. Prescott Wells

'49, participated in the Interna-

tional Star Class Championship
PreUminarles held at the U. S.

Coast Guard Academy Sunday,

September 28. The Williama and
?rinoeton entries, sailing in the

third division, were eliminated

luring the second day of racing

}n the Thames River at New Lon
Ion, in competition with M. I. T.,

:;ornell and Princeton.

•Commodore Wesson and Vice

Commodore Wells, co-skipper-

ing, raced Stars for the 'first time
in our opening regatta of the fall

season. After placing last in three-

races they came back to win the

final round robin during which
Wells was obliged to set their Jib

by holding it out with the stub

end of a broken whisker pole

along the entire two mile reach
of the second leg of the course.

Busy Fall Season
The remainder of the month

holds a busy schedule for mem-
bers of the Yacht Club. October
11 and 12 are the dates for an-
other regatta at the Coast Guard
Academy, where twelve college

teams will compete for the Dan-
mark Trophy in the Intercollegi-

ate Twelve Ft. Dingy Regatta.
The following Saturday, Octo-

ber 18, the Brown University
Yacht Club will play host for one
rf four Freshman Dingy Cham-
pionship Preliminaries. Williams
.viU sail against Northeastern Uni-
•ersity, Amherst, Yale, Rhode Is-

and and Trinity in preliminary
'B." This same Saturday a dual
-egatta is scheduled to be held on
the Hudson with the U. S. Mlllr
ary Academy Sailing Club.

New Race
Saturday and Sunday, October

25 and 26, will be another busy
weekend for Williams sailors, with
the finals of the freshman Dingy
Championships being held at M.
I. T. on the Charles River Basin.
Perhaps the most spirited race of
the season will be found in a
newly scheduled meet. The "Little
Three" Dingy Championship will
find Williams, Amherst and Wes- I

le.van sailing against each other
on the Connecticut River for the
first time in a regularly sched-
uled regatta.

The last race of the fall season
will occur on the weekend of No-
vember 1 and 2, when the Pall
Open Invitation Regatta should
find twelve colleges competing for
the Schelle Trophy at M. I. T.

Yacht Club Objectives
Williams College is an old and

recognized active member of the
Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing As-
sociation, which is composed of
twenty-four member colleges and
eighteen associate member col-
leges. The Williams Club is In-

Commodore Wesson in action on

September 28 at the Coast Guard
Academy.

Opponents' Scores

October 4th

RFI 7. Buffalo 14

Bowdoln 6, Univ. of Mau. 7

Trinity 33, Bates 13

Union IS, Rochester 18

Wesleyan 19, Worcester Tech.O

Amhent 13, Coast Ouard

NSA

Turnouts For
Frosh Sports

Seem Strong
^ >s

Six Teams For Potter

Booters To Defend

Little Three Crown

terested in obtaining new mem-
bers who are enthusiastic about
sailing this fall and next spring.

It wishes to establish an organi-

zation which is an integral part
of recognized undergraduate ac-
tivities, offering close competitive

association with forty-two col-

leges of the Eastern seaboard be-
longing to the I. C. Y. R. A., plui
a group of co-ed and girls colleges

which are members of the newly
formed New England Yacht Rac-
ing Association.

Wesson is negotiating with the
Pontoosuc Sailing Association un-
der the auspices of the Plttsfleld
Y. M. C. A. to obtain sailing fa-
cilities on Lake Pontoosuc, which
is only a' twenty-five minute
drive from Williamstown over a
newly completed highway. It is

hoped that within a year Wil-
liams may play host to some of
the above mentioned colleges.

Statistics Of The
Middlebury Game

TRANSPORTATION
FOR YOU

TO
AH out-of-town games or for weekend trips

MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH.
VETERAN'S TAXI

At Reasonable Rarts
For 24 Hour Service Call 729

W

M W
Yards gained rushing 261 81

Yards gained passmg 50 17

First downs ig g

Passes attempted n 5

Passes completed 4 1

Passes Intercepted by 2

Yards gained on interceptions

28

Fumbles 2 «

All eyes in the freshman class

are riveted on the eighty-five men
who reported to Coach Harvey
Potter for football last week be-

cause the duration of beanie-

wearing rests squarely on the

broad shoulders of these yoiuut

men.
.

At the^ame time thirty-six soc;

cer players reported to Coach
Chaffee to begin their fl|ht for

another freshman Little Three
crown.

12 Captains Report
Harvey Potter and line coach

Bobby Coombs were pleased with
the size of the squad, both in

weights and in numbers. The six

complete lines and backflelds

have been working out and are
reported to contain twelve former
captains and numerous prep
school stars.

Harv Potter who "Hopes we'll

win all our ball games" mentioned
Bronson Fargo, Skip Dunlap, and
Bob Oeniesse as promising tackle
material while Ernie Mlerzejew-
ski and Mitch Fish seem to look
good at guard and end.

Fast Backs
Doug Johnson, Pete DeUsser

and Bill Sperry are fighting for
the all important T-formation
quarterback slot while Pete Fish-
er, George Flske and Pete Smythe
seem to be big and fast back-
fleld material.

The soccer squad, which plays
its first game at Mount Hermon
on October 18, also seems to have
some promising material. In an
eariy scrimmage Rog Dickinson,
a former Poly prep captain look-
ed very good at right inside while
Artie Lade, John Rogers, and
Dick Manning also stood out.

a
American «tudents to sound out
campus opinio^ on the desirabil,

ity of forming a National Student
Organization for the Unite4'
States.

The conference was held at thi
University of Chicago, December
28-30, 1946. Here over 700 stu.

dents, representing 800,000 stu.;

dents of 300 colleges and univcr.

sities, and 20 national student or-

ganizations, discussed the aims
and purposes of the proposed NSA
and Its organizational principles

and decided to organize . a "Na-
tional Student Association." Also,

the Chicago Student Conference
decided to form a National Con-
tinuations committee whose duties
were to raise funds, pubUclze the
constitutional convention, and
prepare a draft constitution, as
a basis for this summers meetlnj,'^

The Chicago Student Conference
elected the officers for the NCC,
the chairmen of the various geo-
graphical regions throughout the
United States, and a staff com-
mittee of four to prepare material
for the meeting at Wisconsin. ''

Many AoUviUes Proposed
The Wisconsin meeting was a"-'

great success, and an NSA has
been set up on a representative
basis. It is dedicated to developing
student self-govennhent, securing
equal educational rights for all

students, fostering better educa-
tional standards anid methods, im-
proving student's welfaie, awaking
the student to hU responsibUlties,

^
to hU nation, and the world, and
promoting international under-
standing. An extremely ambitious
program of activities to implement
the above has been drawn up,
which calls for surveys and re-
commendations designed to get
the students themselves to take
more Interest and initiative in
improving condlUons on their
own campuses. In their own re-

(See NSA Page 6)

Fumbles recovered,

opponent's

Punts

Average distance

(from scrimmage) 38.4 43

Runbacks of punts,

total distance

Penalties against

Yards lost on penalties

42 75

2 2

IS 10

The Williams

News Room
HAROLD E. NORTHRUP

^

^ Magazines

^ Newspapers

^ School Supplies

Tel. 162 Spring St.

KING'S

PACKAGE

STORE

• WINES

• BEERS

• CHAMPAGNE

Open 9 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.

WALDEN THEATRE

BUILDING

—^—i^._^_^i —i^^——

^

—^—.^—i^^-_^^^^_^_ --.-0 •uoi uu penaiues 15 10 " wj.., mg oi.

"Pick Your Winners''^^OOT]BALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 6 p. m., Friday
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Purple Loses Opener To Middlebury In Upset, 19 To 7

Higgins Tallies

On 75 Yard

ftun In First

Freshman Substitutes,

Farrell and Forbes,

Pace Panther Push

Williams Defense

Needs Correction

Uuifield, And Lyons

Huyt In First Half

ConUnued from Page 1)

tliein from being scored on Im-

mediately. But the close of the

scoreless third period saw Par-

lell again driving Irresistibly down

to the one foot line as the

Williams defense appeared to

lose all semblance of organiza-

tion.

Veteran Middlebury back. Cor-

blsiero, oi«ened the fateful last

quarter by lunging across with the

score, and Connors' failure to

convert, leaving Williams ahead

7-6, was only temporary balm to

Purple rooters. One last Williams

bid for a score stalled out sud-

denly when reliable CorblSiero. In-

tercepted Puzak's toss and return-

ed It to the Middlebury 44.

Score Three In Last

From there on out It was Far-

rell and Forbes all the way. Tlie

Panthers ripped through to the

v/illlams 10 where Farrell calmly

faded back to find Meeker, right

end. In the end zone with a pass'.

A blocked try for the extra point

vas unimportant.

Stopping WUUams cold at mld-

fleld after the kick-ofi, Middle-

bury again drove down to the

Purple 23 where Farrell once

more found Meeker with a touch-

down pass. This time the Middles

decided not to kick the point after

touchdown, and Corblslero tobsed

a short pass to Meeker again to

make it 19-7. As time ran out and

JOB PRINTERS

Miller Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Played Whole Game

Pat HlggliM who starred for a

loslni cause at Middlebury on
Saturday.

the game ended, Farrell was driv-

ing for a first down on the Wil-

liams 19.

Poor Tackling Hainpers WllUams
Unless Middlebury backs are

potential AU-Amerlcans, It looks

as though the WlUianu squad
needs lots of tackling practice.

Throughout the game they show-

ed flashes of brilliant defensive

play, but generally they looked

ineffective. Panther backs drag-

ged two and three WUUams tack-

lers at a time for valuable yard-

age. In the broken field tackling

Williams was unable to hit clean-

ly. Once Middlebury got its backs

In high gear Williams never had
a real chance to unwrap Its new
offense. They were too busy be-

ing on the defense.

The Williams squad never stop-

ped trying to pull Itself together

though. The line fought It out

doggedly and absorbed a lot of

punishment. Lyons Injury in the

second frame seemed to start the

trouble. He had been playing a

good defensive game rifht along.

From enti to end during the first

half, the line was holding; but
once the Middlebury aitack stop-

ped experimenting and began to

concentrate, poor tackling by Wil-

liams showed up badly.

Some Improvement Over '46

Backfleld play looked at first to

be vastly Improved over last year.

While on the offense, Fuzak, Hlg-

gins, DuOield and Blanks perr

formed well. Duffleld's Injury In

the first quarter was a setback,

but Whitney, replacing him, did

a creditable Job. Collins, coming'

St. Pierre's

Barbershop

HERE TO PLEASE

WILLIAMS MEN

Spring St. Williamstown

In In the second half, showed pro-

mise. He pulled a sneak run

through center for 19 yards in

the last quarter which was a hon-

ey. Pat Hlgglns appears to have

speeded up this year and was

several times on the verge of

breaking away but for some lack-

adaisical blocking. On his sensa^

tional touchdown Jaunt the team
looked tremendous as a unit. He
had a host of blockers the whole

trip.

First Quarter

Hlgglns kicked off, Middlebury

bringing It back to the 35. Pick-

ing up 9 yards on two plays, Mid-

dlebury fumbled on the 42 with

Williams recovering. Hlgglns and

Duffleld ran the ball to the Mid-

dle 8. Duffleld was hurt, Whitney

replacing him. A bad fumble by

Williams lost 21 yards as Mlddle-

bufy recovered on the 37. After

being held there, an exchange of

punts put Middlebury back to

their own 20. Ellis' diving catch

of Corbisiero's pass brought them
up to the 38 yard line. Hlgglns

took Ellis' punt on the WUUams
25 and weaved his way 75 yards

for a score and converted to make
it 7-0. It looked like Lyons making
a great downfield block on the

run. Farrell took the klckofl on
his own 10, brought it up to the 35.

Prom there he and Corblslero car-

ried it to the Williams 38 as the

quarter closed.

Second Quarter

Forbes of Middlebury made a

nice punt out of bounds on the

Williams 6. After picking up a first

down, WiUlams was penalized

for offsides and kicked from their

own 11 to the Middle 45. Middle-

bury lost 15 yards on a clipping

penalty, kicked and on the play

WUUams was offside, moving the

ball to M 46 for a first down for

Middlebury. Glancy recovered a

Middle fumble on the W39 and

Williams moved up to mldfleld.

Lyons was hurt and replaced by

Schelde. A pass by Fuzak was In-

tercepted by Forbes who return-

ed it to mldfleld. An exchange of

punts placed the ball on the M41.

As the half ended FarreU and Cor-

blslero ran to the W27. A pass to

the 8 was nuUlfied by a double

penalty and the half ended.

Third Quarter

Farrell received Hlgglns' kick-

off on his own 15, ran It back to

the 34. Prom there he made a 27

>ard run to the W37, Hlgglns

making the safety tackle. Middle-

bury moved down to the W12 and
uas thrown for a loss of 9 yards

on two runs. An attempted field

goal fell short, was run out by

Hlgglns to the M40. The officials

caUed It back to the W20, saying

It had been caught in the end
zone, was an automatic touch-

back. After three running plays,

Hlgglns kicked out to the M42,

out of bounds. The Williams line

held and Porbes kicked. It looked

like a coffin comer kick and Fu-
zak, trying to run It out, fumbled.

The ball went into the end zone,

IHizak making a desperate leap to

recover and fall across to the one

foot line to prevent the safety.

Hlgglns made a great kick out

to mldfleld, but Middlebury re-

turned It to the one foot line as

the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter

Corblslero scored on the first

play, and as the conversion fell

short, the score was 7-6. Williams.

WUUams ran the klckoff to their

own 38, lost 5 yards as the Middle

line broke through. Collins of WU-
Uams made a nice run of 19 yards

to the M48, picked up two more

to the 46. Fuzak threw a long pass

which Corblslero Intercepted on

his own 26 and returned to the 4?.

Porbes and ParreU ran the ball

to the WIO. Farrell passed to

Meeker In the end zone for a score

making It 12-7 as"the kick was

blocked by the Williams line.

The Middle klckoff was short.

Cool running it back to the W39.
Whitney picked up 7 yards. A-
nother run failed to gain and
Glancy was hurt and taken out

of the game. Higgms was thrown
for an 8 yard loss and Middlebury

took over on downs. Middlebury

ran to the W24 and Farrell again

passed to Meeker in the end zone

for a score. Corblslero passed to

Meeker for the extra point and
Middlebury was ahead, 19-7. Col-

lins made a nice runback on the

klckoff to the W32. On the next

play Shahan of Middlebury re-

covered a Williams tumble on the

W23. Forbes drive to the 15 was
short of first down and WiUlams
took over. A short pass from Fu-
zak to Hlgglns was successful

and Hlgglns picked his way to the

W32. The next two passes failed

and Middlebury took possession.

As the game ended they moved
to the W19.

Middlebury

Meeker RE
Hamre RT
Monaco RG
Puksta, Capt. C
Llndeman LO
Thompson LT
Hunt LE
Shahan QB
Barquin LH
Ellis ' BH
Corblslero FB

Sec FOOTBALL Page 6

by Seth BidweU >

Freshman duties at Middlebury were a Joy for the boys of the

"blue beanies" last Saturday and the sorrow of WUUams as the boys

from Vermont rang the college victory bells with reckless abandon.

As you all know by ngw, Williams opened the season by getting severe-

ly swacked by the underdog Panthers, and to those of us who experi-

enced many Saturday afternoons like this last year, it was most dis-

couraging, to say nothing for the team which has sweated blood for

"Whoop" Snlvely getting ready for the first encounter. So as a sports-

writer (so-called) and at heart a grandstand quarterback, it is my
duty to give out with tny opinion of the why of last Saturday's mis-

take.

First, It appears that WUliams has a strong starting eleven, and
then you can drop your voice. It seems that the Ephs Just haven't any
substitutes (hat can present as formidable a team as the starters, and
that after pounding their heads for two or three quarters against a
solid wall such as Middlebury presented, that the starters Just can't

continue to play like it was the first quarter.

This is nothing derogatory about either the first or second string.

There have been very few 60-minute elevens since the famous Iowa
team of Nile Kinnlch days. We did have two 60-minute men last week-
end and they both played a terrific game. Captain Gene Murphy play-

ed the whole game on the line, and Pat Higgins also spent the after-

noon in the fullback slot. However, to have a team of eleven like that

is almost an impossibility at a college the size of Williams. f
So In a case like that the power of a team lies in its depth In everyv

position, and apparently, we aren't too deep. However, it Is not theJ

substitutes fault for most of them are sophomores or Juniors, and f<Sr

most this Is their first year playing college varsity ball. So therein lies

our difficulty, and some football wise observers say that this Is com-
plicated because the first string is over-trained in an attempt to make
them 60-minute men.

Thus when you come to this stage in an analysis, it is always
time to attempt to predict the future, like most fool sports-writers are

prone to do at one time or another. At heart I believe that the team
has a great potential. However, I will Uiftit this statement by saying
that a great deal of improveinellt must bejshown, and I am not try-

ing to hedge because I fimly H^lieve_ui..ahe team's possibilities. The
coaches know their business, and it is up to them to remedy such mis-
takes as the line and backfleld over-shifting when the opposition

shifts to the right or left and then runs a play over the weak side of

the line. ,

JUST THE PLACE TO GO FOR

• FINE BEERS and WINES

• DELICIOUS FOOD

The Four Acres
ON THE ROAD TO NORTH ADAMS

The Haller Inn

"A Modem Inn With Netf England Charm"

American

or

European Plan

Owner Manager

Frank Thorns '30

1947 GUI
NOW ON SALE AT-

stOdint bookstore
'

college bookstore
bemis store

williams newsroom
• For Original Gul Picturat, Sm
Jerry Youngman, 9 Watt College

DANCING

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The 1896 House

Dinner Reservations

PHONB
WILLIAMSTOWN 267

LET US DRY CLEAN ONE SUITI

Here's What You Get with

SANITONE SERVICE
SPOTS GONE . . ; . MORE DIRT REMOVED

BETTER PRESS HOLDS LONGER ..... NO

DRY CLEANING ODOR

Just bring in One suit. Compare the result with liny

other dry cleaning. You'll really be amazed at/ the
difference. Your suit will look and feel like new. The
original feel of the fabric is restored . . . colors look like

new. And the press lasts mud longer than with or-

dinary dry cleaning. Just try it once, and you'll be sold
on our service.

a I

R U D N I C K
N

MASTER CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
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Miss Osborne

Quits Library

Chapin Collection

Sewed Since 1922

Williams CoUese recently an-

nounced the retirement of Lucy

Eugenia Osborne, custodi&n of the

Chapin Library of rare books

since 1922. effective August 15

Miss Osborne, who has been called

"one of this country's most com
petent bibliographers," came to

Williams in 1914 as assistant in

the Williams College Library

Prom 1919 to 1922, she was head

cataloguer of the college library

until she was appointed custodian

of the Chapin Library, a coUec-

lion of over 12.200 volumes of

great rarity, the gift of the late

Alfred Clark Chapin to Williams

College in 1923.

Pioneer in Field

Miss Osborne is among a group

of distinguished women in the

United States included in "Ameri

can Women", a 'Wlio's Who" of

the feminine world, and in addi-

tion, is listed in "Who's Who in

America." In her field, she is a

pioneer in relating rare books to

the institution in which they be-

ong

over a period of years, she has

arranged^ special exhibitions to

illustrate cbUege courses, which
not only fumiSliKl opportunities

^f viewing rare bboljs but con-

tributed to undergraduate educa
tion. Since 1928, except fo^Hhree
years during the war. she gave"^
course in the history of the printed

book to a selected group of juniors

and seniors, and for two years,

conducted a similar coui-se for fac-

ulty members.

Among Miss Osborne's great

contributions to the field of rare

books is the "Short-Title List" of

the Chapin Library, which she

compiled in 193D. In addition to

her translation of "The Study of

Incunabula" by Konrad Haebler
she is the author of numerous ar-

ticles in the "Colophon" and other
publications relating to rare books.

George - -

ed to bail him out but the DKE's
were first. So they are the oflftcial

owners and any messages of con-
dolence or sympathy should be
sent to them.

NSA
gions, in their uwn country, and
in the world.

Specifically what this means
for Williams is a chance to com-
pare our student government and
student activities with those of
other colleges. It means we can
help compile information th&t
will help high school graduates
find the college best suited to
their objectives, and college stu-
dents find the graduate school
that gives them what (hey want.
It will make readily available in-
formation on foreign student op-
portunities, and perhaps most
important, it can lead us to think
more about our position as stu-

dents in this society of ours.

Paragraphs

In News

Lt. Col. Joseph A. Greco, offloer-

In-charge of the Williams Air

ROTC unit, and Richard A,

Newhall, Chairman of the fac-

ulty, were among 140 delegates

from 38 educational institutions

atending the Northeastern ROTC
Conference at Yale on August 27.

The educators were told by Gen-

eral Bres that the War Depart-

ment is looking to them to pro-

duce the military leaders of the

future and that the finished prod-

uct must be better than ever if

the nation is to survive.

Informal musical concerts are

presented every other week by

members of the Bennington Col-

lege faculty. The next concert

will be held next Wednesday.

Two Williamstown girls who
graduated from Pine Cobble

School are members of the Mid-

dlebury freshman class. They are

Phyllis A. Cole of Ide Road and

Virginia O. Snively of South

Street.

Veterans no longer need to

make periodic reports of earnings

the Veterans Administration has

announced. The new plan, to

streamline procedures for paying

subsistence allowances was adopt'

ed after a survey showed that not

more than VJl of the veterans in

college training reported any dif-

ference between their estimated

earning and actual income during

ai'^SQhool year.

Veterans will estimate their

earningslor the full period of en-

rollment whSrKthey register. The
amount of their slit^istence allow-

ances will be made on-.these esti-

mates. ^\

Whether a veteran should au-

thorize the Veterans Administra-

tion to pay study costs in excess

of $500 per school year is not a

decision to be made lightly the

VA has warned. For every $2.10

paid over the $500 rate the vet-

eran is charged with one day's en-

titlement. Such discharge of each
day's entitlement allows no ac-

companying subsistence allow-

ance, which varies from $2.17 to

$3 extra for each normal day of

study.

Entering
presidents. 18 were school council

heads, and 58 were on school

publications. There were many
team captains, including 13 in

football, 10 in basketball, and 5

in baseball.

Most Hail from N. Y.

New York sent the largest dele-

gatior? 89 men; Massachusetts
liad 53; Connecticut. 21; Ohio.

19; New Jersey. 18; Illinois, U;
Pennsylvania, 11; Michigan, 9;

Minnesota and Vermont, 5; Maine
and Maryland, 4; Deleware, Miss-

ouri. Rhode Island, Washington,
D. C. and Wisconsin, 3. Colorado,

Nebraska, New Hampshire, Texas,

Washington, 2; Arizona, Calif-

ornia, North Carolina. Virginia,

Denmark, and Hawaii, 1.

Truman
of the course will include social,

labor and similar Implications of

public opinion.

Two Separate Courses

The second semester course,

which can be taken by men irre-

spective of whether theyi have had

tlie first course or not, concerns

Cow Review*-

PHILLIPS GENERAL STORE
• DUNGAREES

• ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

• HARDWARE and TOOLS

• MAZDA LAMPS

• >yi>4I>0W GLASS

• TWO BURNER

Water Street-

HOT PLATES

Telephone 89

M. Salvatore
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Williams Grid Eleven Tackles RPI Today

At Troy In Quest Of Season's First Win
Soviet Government Expects

Calamitous U. S. Depression

Professor Johnson

Expounds On UN

Irco Enterprise Not

(<ure For W. Europe

by Ed Kuh, '48

•Present Soviet foreign policy,

based on the assumption that the

United States will suffer a cala-

mitous depression, will continue

to be aggressive and unaccomo-

diitinu until the Kremlin Is con-

vinced that the United States can

timlntaln a level economic keel

iiiid ft consistent position In for-

einn affairs. There Is little hope

for a friendly settlement on maj-

or Issues until such a conviction

is driven home," stated Professor

Joseph E. Johnson, who was close-

ly a.ssoclated with the UN Secur-

ity Council before returning to

Williams to resume teaching.

After five years of government

service with the State Depart-

ment. Professor Johnson has re-

turned to the Williams Faculty,

lie worked on a policy-making

level of the United Nations Organ-

ization from Its Inception, as head

ol a State Department bureau

dealing with affairs of Interna-

tional security, specializing In Se-

curity Council matters.

Worked Behind Scenes

Prof. Johnsiqn attended the his-

toric conferences leading to the

UN's formation held at Dumbar-
ton Oaks and San FYanclsco.

Early 1945 found him In London
where the Security Council and
General Assembly first went Into

operation. He worked long and
hard behind the scenes as tech-

nical advisor to ranking United
States delegates Connally, Dulles,

and Vandenberg, writing speeches
and delving for pertinent infor-

mation.

He recalls as an Interesting

highlight of his career sitting on
11 UN sub-committee last fall with
Vlshlnsky. Delegates may, ex-

See JOHNSON Page 4

Five Students

Compete For
Oxford Study

College Endorses Them
As Candidates For
Rhodes Scholarships

Five seniors at Williams have
been endorsed by the college as

candidates for the elections of
Rhodes Scholars to be held In

December of this year, according
to a statement by Professor R.
J Allen, local Institutional rep-
resentative of the Rhodes Schol-
arships.

Those approved are Rhett Aus-
tell, Joel Carr, Robert Gleckner,
E W. Spencei" and Oeorge Smith.
Before qualifying fqr a scholar-
ship, each candidate Is examined
by a state and a ' district board,
the final selections being "sh.-
nounced about the middle of
December.

MoClellan at Oxford
Of the seven candidates en-

dorsed by the college last year,
two survived the screening of
their state committees, and one,
Bruce MoClellan, was elected by
'he District committee of New
England,

^f ig now at Oxford,
ready to begin the first of the

Bee RHODES Page 4

Student Federalists

To Meet Thursday

Richard Goodman, '49. has

announced that there will be

an organizational meeting of

the Student Federalists on

Thursday, October 16, In 3

Grlffln Hall at 7:30 p.m. at

which Vincent M. Barnett,

Associate Professor of Politi-

cal Science, will speak. The
Student Federalists are a

branch of the United World
Federalists, an organization de-

voted to the establishment of a

World Federal Government.

Key Sponsors

Benefit Dance

Prof. Joseph E. Johnson
Pli.il., by Vr.bcl

Donahue Band
Signs To Play

Union Game Slated

For HP Weekend

Puri)le Knights To Play

.After Bowdoin Game

The music of Sam Donahues
orchestra, currently recording

for Capitol, will be featured at

the Friday night Halloween dance

of the Glee Club sponsored House-

party on the week end of the

Williams-Union football game,

October 31 - November 2, an-

nounced Glee Club Piesident

Hugh HIgbe. '48. last Wednesday.

A tremendous success at the

Dartmouth Carnival last year, the

sixteen-piece band will brinp two

vocalists to Williams for the

dance, scheduled to last from 10

p.m. Friday until 2 a.m. Saturday

in the Gym. which the Glee Club

plans to decorate on a Halloween

theme. Called by eastern promo-
ters the top new band of the

year. Donahue's organization has

played on most major networks

from coast to coast, and Is best

known for Its Capitol recording

of "I Never Knew."
In addition to the Union game

Saturday afternoon on Weston
Field, there will be other athle-

tic contests including the Varsity

soccer game with Clark Univer-

sity on Cole Field and the Cross

country meet, with Union. Sat-

urday evening the .social units

win hold forth with their own
parties.

Flying Club Opens

Fall Activities

Aeroncas Available

At Local ,4irport

Having reopened activities for

the fall, the Flying Club will hold

their first meeting early next

week. Vice President Thomas Ed-

wards, '50, recently announced.

The Club Is a member of the

Associated New England College

Plying Clubs, and last spring

won the trophy at the annual

flying meet sponsored by the

association. At Falrvlew Airport

two miles from WllUamstown on

Route 7, five Aeroncas are a-

vall&ble to Flying Club members,

with 8p6oial rates given by the

airport. ^

.

Freshmen are'' especially urged

to attend the first meeting. The
Club is open, however, to all

classes and is anxious to expftud

Its membership. Plying experi-

ence is unnecessary. The officers

for the coming year will also be

See FLYINO CLUB Page 4

Opening the fall social season

is the football benefit dance Oct-

ober 18, after the Bowdoin game.

The dance is sponsored by the

Purple Key. and will be held In

Lasell Gymnasium.
Daniel O. Wheeler, '48, president

o." the Williams managerial society

will run the dance which will

start at 8 p.m. and end at mid-

night. The Interior of the gym
will be decorated on a football

theme. Music will be supplied by

tlie Williams Purple Knights

Sextet. The Sextet is composed of

the same musicians who were

heard over WMS, the college

radio .station, last year, and who
played for the U. C. dance March
15.

Dance Traditional

During intermls.sion it is plan-

ned to .show movies of the thrlU-

ing 21 - 13 football victory of

Williams over Amherst on Pratt

Field in 1946. The dance will be

similar to the one which was
such a success the weekend of

the Trinity game last fall, and
will be a return to the pre-war

Williams tradition of holding a

football dance after the season's

first home game.

Tickets will go on sale at Bast-

lens Jewelry Store next Monday,
and may possibly be distributed

through house representatives.

The tickets will be priced at

$1.80 per couple and $1.20 for

stags. It has been suggested that

the Open House party at Benn-
ington last night might have
set forth the opportunity to ob-

tain a companion for the dance
after the Bowdoin game.

290 Join Sixteen Social Unitsl

In Tuesday Finale To Rushing]

Fraternities Take 218

Men In Last Rush
Until September '48

Paul R. Van Anda

.,^^1!:^^
When the 290 freshmen and

returnees joined the sixteen soc-

ial units last Tuesday evening,

the first truly post-war rushing

period came to an end. The REC-
ORD presents here a list of the

new afnilates by social units.

Rush week will not takn place

again until the fall term of 1948.

Backs Injured

At Middlebury

Pose Problem

Line At Full Strength

With Lyons, Glancy
Due Back In Action

_^L
ALPHA DELTA PHI

Robert W. Brooks

James P. Brown
Charles G, Carleton

Theodore G. Congdon
Thomas Cooper

Dewey Fagerburg

Edward A. Fox
John M. Frankenhelmer

John B. French

Robert J. Geniesse

Jeremiah B. Gillette

Frank S. Jannotta

Edward W. Jones

Crosby B. Perry

Edward P. Prescott, Jr.

Bradford M. Purcell

William S. Rodle

Howard W. Smith
Edward A. Szlklas

John J. Szlklas

Fred L. Thexton
Frank J. Tone, III

William W. Windle

Charles C. Wright
Walter E. Ziegenhals

CHI FSI;

William H. Campbell, III

Thomas W. Costlkyan

George W. PIske, Jr.

John M. Fraser

Robert A. Kimbrough, III

Charles Kolb

Robert H. Jeffrey, II

Douglas L. Johnson
Peyton Mead
Walter H. Morse
John F. Raynolds

William W. St. Clair

H. M. Baird Voorhls

Donald W. Whitehead

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

Joseph M. Callahan, Jr.

Peter H. Debevoise

Hamilton P. Edwards, Jr.

Robert M. Jordon

George F. Kellogg

Keith Martin

Howard W. Quinby, Jr.

George W. Selly

Berry C. Smith
See NEW AFFILIATES Page 2

BETA TIIETA PI

Frank R. Bailey

Gordon R. Hall

Charles W. Halleck

William H. Holllster

George V. D. Button, Jr.

Michael Luther

Martin P. Luthy, Jr.

James B. Lynch
Gilbert Mason
Ronald B. Moir
Charles E. Pusey, Jr,

Bradford N. Pusey
Henry C. Rogers

Howard SchoW

Williams Couple Experiences

Many Thrilling Adventures

DuringAlaskanHoneymoon
o-

By Frank P. Reiche

Bennington has been the be-

ginning of many a thrilling ex-

perience for Williams men. This

longtime belief has been further

substantiated by Wallace Barnes,

'49, who recently returned to col-

lege after an exciting Alaskan

tour which resulted from a harm-
less journey to the friendly Ver-

mont rendezvous.

When Wally returned to school

last year he met Audrey Kent,

then a student at Bennington.

Within eight months they were
married and spent their honey-
moon on a trip to Alaska via the

Alcan highway.

Following the wedding on June
14 Wally and Audrey started out
on their 12,000 mile Journey in

a""M,46 club coupe.' Having heard

numerous stales of the niggedness

of the Alcan highway, they equip-

ped themselves with much auto
repair material and camping art-

icles.

They traveled leisurely to the

Canadian border and then wound
their way through Edmonton to

Dawson Creek, the starting point

of the famous road. There the

Mountles stopped them since

pleasure travel is forbidden due
to shortages. Wally was prepared
for them, however and after show-
ing them his equipment and
dreaming up a few plausible

reasons, he and his wife continued
on their way.

The uneven surface of the road
tore their tires to shreds and
almost exhausted their supply of

six spares. And they experienced
inflation at first hand; gasoline

cost slxty-flve cents a gallon.

They supplemented their food
supplies with freshly caught fish.

See BARNES Page 4

SendW Premiums
To HomeW Office

Veterans whose permanent
residences are outside of New
England but who are. attending

school here are urged to send

their National Service I ite In-

surance premium payments to

the Veterans Administration

Branch Office having Jurisdic-

tion over the areas in which
their homes are located, ac-

cording to the Veterans Ad-
ministration.

The veteran, however, is giv-

en the alternative choice of

having the Veterans Adminis-
tration bill him at his school

address.

I

SnivelyDrillsTeam

In Tackling, Passes

i RPI .\ppears Strong

Despite Defeat, Tie

This afternoon the Williams

football team will journey to near-

by Troy to scrap with a fighting

RPI Engineer eleven. Although

the Engineer's record Is far from

o\'erly Impressive, observers and
sportswrlters alike say that RPI
has a team that in fight, at any
rate, ranks with the best.

Of the two games thus far,

Rensselaer has lost one and tied

one. But the story of the tie is

the story of victory. In their op-

ener with Coast Guard Academy,

the Engineers found themselves

on the short end of a 19-6 count,

going Into the fourth quarter. The
Coast Guardsmen had capitalized

on a pass Interception and 95

yard runback. and a fumble by
RPI In the Engineer's own ter-

ritory, to forge their way Into a

two-touchdown lead.

^ Two Touchdown Drives

The Engineers, however, refused

to be licked, driving for 90 and
55 yard marches, paydirt, and a

tie, beaten only by their inability

to make those all-important, points

after touchdown. The score of the

game, moreover, was one quite

different from that found In the

statistics. RPI had 15 first downs
to Coast Guard's five, 295 yards
rushing to Coast Guard's 86. And
the Engineers were threatening

for another touchdown at 'the final

gun.

That RPI should boast such a
See FOOTBALL Page 3

AMT Will Produce
"Alice In Wonderland''

New Version Presents
Pat Lamson In Lead

Lewis Carroll's "Alice In Won-
derland " will be presented on the

evening of October 24th in Adams
Memorial Theatre, with Michael
Casey, AMT assistant, doing the
directing. A new adaption of the

book has been prepared by Peggy
Lamson, wife of Associate Prof-

essor Roy Lamson. The production
Is sponsored by the Women's Fac-
ulty Club, and Patricia Lamson
has been cast in the leading role

of Alice.

Martin Ballyn '48, is composing
special music for the production,
and Molly Gordon is in charge of

costumes. Russell 'vyheeler has
completed designs for the back-
drops and Alice Stephens, Mary
Fox, Edgar Noyes, John Hopkins,
Theodore Lohrke '50, Peter Cand-
ler '49, and Burton M, Sapiro '48,

are assisting in various capacities.

The production is a benefit for

the Wlllla(nstown High Ekihool

Music Fund.

IRC Sponsors

Discussion On
Marshall Plan

Roll, Johnson, Despres,

Schuman To Speak
On European Relief

"The Marshall Plan" will be the

siibject of a round table discuss-

ion to be presented by the Inter-

national Relations Club Tuesday,
October 14. Robert A. Rupen,'48,

president of the IRC announced
that Professor Joseph E. Johnson,
Professor Frederick L. Schuman,
Mr. Eric Roll and Professor Emile
Despres would take part in the
discussion to be held in Jesup
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Professor Johnson, recently re-

turned to the Williams College
faculty In the History Department
was formerly at work with the
State Department in Washington.
Mr. Schuman, Woodrow \ViIson
Professor of Government, will be
making his first college appear-
ance in any discussion group since
his serious automobile accident
last June.

Workinc on Marshall Plan
A member or the British Min-

istry of Pood, Mr. Roll attended
the Paris Conference on Euro-
pean Cooperation, and Is now In
Washington with the British Dele-
gation working out details of ttie
MarshaU Plan ^,
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Mints And Water •

Before the problems of rushing have been dropped for an-

other year, we would like to suggest that the Rushing Agr<;ement

be altered to prevent a recurrence or possibly a further develop-

ment of the recent process of stretching the rules concerning re-

freshments and entertainment during the preferential and sub-

preferential periods.

To our knowledge nothing was illegal, as far as "dirty" rushing

is concerned. But to equalize the conditions of rushing, and to pro-

tect all the social units from a war to see who can spend the most

money for "light snacks," we propose that the Rushing Agreement

be. changed to read that: "The social units, during all periods of

rushing, may serve only water, mints, and cigarettes."

This change in the rules will mean that there wall be no return

to the pre-war rushing custom of dinner dates, thus ebminating

the chance of an even greater financial "war" over filet mignon and

champagne. Social units will be judged more on the basis of the

members, and less on the basis of steak sandwiches.

Towards A "Live" Tradition

Other than being the seat of dreaded compulsion, The Tliomp-

son Memorial Chapel has another claim to fame. It is supposed to

be the final resting place of a Williams tradition. On June 20,

1920, with great pomp and circumstance, a handful of sand from

Lake George, labelled "Colonel Ephriam Williams, the Revered

Founder of Our Institution," was transplanted to the rock}' soil of

the.ghapel sub-basement.

The Colonel as a tradition has his advantages. Ovur founder

was a famous man. He opened up the territory by his many ex-

peditions into what was then dangerous country. HeTisked his life

innumerable times to make the Berkshire Valley safe from the In-

dians, arid finally he lost his life in the service of his country at the

Battle of Ticonderoga. Not even Lord JeEory Amherst could boast

a more commendable record. But then, as a tradition, Ephriam

Williams has his disadvantages. -

Vacillating Boodle

Our founder, from what history has to say, must have been

either a vain or a selfish man in one respect. He insisted that the

community which accepted his boodle for the foundation of a free

school (Williams was once intended to be a free school) take his

name. Because of the hesitance of the Spring Street merchants of

the time to accept his conditions, the Colonel was for a time con-

sidermg the community which is now knovra as Amherst, This is

an obvious, black mark against him as a Williams tradition.

The Colonel also had no drag with the alumni. Unfortunately

very few alumni ever got to know Ephriam Williams very well.

This is another weak point in his career. Old Eph had the grave

misfortune to be mterred in an utimarked grave. It is, or at least

was until June 20, 1920, disturbing to have a founder who could

not be located. After due consideration of the pros and cons, it may
be assumed that our founder is not a complete enough Williams
Tradition to entirely monopolize his present resting place.

We therefor propose that our chapel also house a more "alive"

tradition—George, the campus ex-mascot. As Colonel Eph had his

sword, our mongrel had his tennis ball; our founder chased the In-

dians, George chased autos. And what alumnus from the classes of

1946-50 will ever forget him Always a loyal Williams rooter,

George once bit an Amherst policeman who threw whitewash at

him. Doesn't he still rate his place at the feet of our founder. And
winter is coming; it is'getting cold outside. Soon the ground will

be frozen. .

,

^ by Joil>h T. 8. Horton

Alter straining my eyes and my sides reading Peggy "A-Suocess-

ful-Author-In-Her-Own-Rlght" Lamson's scathtagly unbiased review

ol this month's Issue of the other campus publication, It flashed

through the duller recesses of my mind that I was a very lucky kid.

"Joe," I said, "don't let anyone tell you that you aren't a lucky kfd."

The reason for my boundless Joy was that I had written nothmg which

was printed in the above-mentioned Issue of thePURPLE COW.
Last year, you know, I received the Agnes P. Sorobney Prtee lor

"that article, appearing In a student pubUqatlon, which receives the

most violent faculty criticism." The prize was a hammer with which one

might break one's typewriter when one gets that Irrepressible urge to

pour out an outpouring of the sort of stuff I pour out. Unfortunately,

I sold the hammer and bought a new ribbon for my typewriter, and

'here I am as big as life (slightly larger—m fact—than last term) all

ready to delight critics with mJ Inept and highly unrefined trash, y-'

Critics Breathe ^/
Once again, that uhfortunate creature forced to write a review of

the PITRPLE COW will be able to breathe easier. Horton's writings are

welcomed if for no other reason than they provide balpi for the con-

sciences of critics. When It becomes a little difficult for a reviewer of

the COW to uphold the 'Pan-Hell-Out-of-The-COW" policy of the

department, then he may—with no trembling sense of unfaithfulness

to his readers—give his true opinion of IJorton. And when the opinion

is put m printable condition, he may sleep with no more thati a minor

tremor of conscience.

At any rate, since we had a successful author offer her very own
pan of the COW, let's see what an imsuccessful author might say. The
advantage of bemg imsuccessful and not havmg any connectloii with

the English Department Is that one has no reputation to uphold and no
feeling of the necessity for consistency.

Josie iHorton Pans Hell Out Of COW
"Needs More Bull," Says

Unsuccessful Author
by Josle Horton

It is my unpleasant duty to be able to kick In the udder the first

issue of the PTmPLE COW. Boy, was THIS an issue. Talk about a calf

with two heads—this product of the labor pains of the COW would be

of more service to all concerned—includmg those ImbeclUc nmnles who
run it—if it had been mercifully smothered at the moment of Its birth.

But instead it plods about the campus mournfully lowing from one

head and mooing with carefree abandon from the other. It moves un-

steadily in any direction; its two heads do not permit logical advance-

ment in the direction of either serious writing or funny stuff.

NOTE: ONE MUST NOT—NAY, CANNOT—FORGET THAT THE
AUTHOR IS AN UNSUCCESSFUL ONE. THE ABOVE IMPRESSIVE
LITTLE ANALOGY SHOULD BE ENOUGH TO TURN ANYONE'S
STOMACH AND INCIDENTALLY AFFORD THE REASON FOR HIS
LACK OF SUCCESS. T. S.)

The best story of the issue is "The Constant Lymph" by Terwllllger

Traphagen. Such depth of feeling! Such richness of prose I I quote a
typical line: "John's eyes lighted like sixty-watt light bulbs when he
saw how terrific Mary looked In her new bathing suit. She really looked

terrific."

Traphagen TerrtOc

Terwilllger Traphagen really crosses a mean T and dots a mean I.

What the COW needs Is more writers like this. His prose Is so prosaic.

And what is more, he studied English Corrective Composition for two
years under none other than.

Then there is a story by Oswego Carp called "The Tempestuous
Teapot." The subject matter is a little difficult to be grasped by minds
on the college level. It concerns a boy who is in love with a girl wno has
money. And the boy's father doesn't want them to get married and
neither does the girl's mother. So they don't and they all live happily

ever after—especially the boy's father and the girl's mother who get

married after they take care of their respective spouses and collect

double indemnity by pushing them underneath a bakery truck. It's all

really quite fascinating. And part of its true greatness lies in the fact

that genius Carp has made each character LIVE. The l)oy sounds like

a boy, and the girl sounds like a girl, and so on all the way down the
line.

Poets Cornered

The best poetry in the magazine is two selections from a book to

be published in the near future—"The Hole to Your Head" by Sean
Hlgginbotham. Such delicacy of rime and intensity of meter have sel-

dom if ever been read on this or any other campus. The author is a
real bricklayer of a poet—If I've ever seen a bricklayer. In all fairness,

I must admit that the verse Is fairly obscure. Notes by the author
failed to explam many ol the Images and allusions. May I quot,e a line

or two? Thank you.

"Oh fairest love of all my loves.

You suit me like a pair of gloves..

Come December, June, or May
I'll pay you if you'll go away."

Of course, one must not expect from a mere college poet the lyric

beauty found in the pages of "The Saturday Evening Post." But in

these lines, Sean Hlgginbotham may well find the ladder to a success
gained thus far only by such great bards as Edgar Quest.

As ifar as I'm concerned, the three articles mentioned above are
the only ones worth paying any attention to. There really isn't an-
other good thing In the whole lousy magazine. The prose is too
damned prosaic, and vice versa. I did my criticism from a paste-up
dummy, and somehow all the pages seemed to get stuck together,
which didn't help much, and now my fingers are sticking to the keys
of this lousy typewriter, and the ribbon doesn't seem to go anywhere
when I push the hlckey, and—oh hell, I give up.

Beef About Cow
Listen, Just take my word for it, there's nothing else good in the

COW. I've told you how good the things are which were written by the
people whom I know, and I haven't gotten the word on the others yet,
besides I can't think of anything really cleverly nasty to' say, and I'm
sure you don't want to read Just a straight criticism.

All you have to remember Is that the COW smells. Now, I have
nothing against those dopes who ufxi it, and it's for their own good that
I recommend that they scrap the whole idea at once. If not, I recom-
mend that a warning be issued well in advance of each Issue, so that I,

and bthers with sensitive stomachs, may stay well away from our re-
spective newsstands. I hate the COW, damnlt!

Well, that's the way it goes. ApparenUy the bnly good' thing the
COW does is to provide fun for critics and reviewers writing in the
RECORD. And they certainly have fun! Maybe someday, we'll have
two criticisms—that written by the critic and, printed to a small para-
graph beside It, the constructive criUclsm glganed from among the
bushels of slde-straliUng remarks which are often thrown together In
a piece of literature much more wslly critlcteed to Itself than that
which Is criticized thereto. And who can tell—maybe someday the
criticized will be the critics, add then watch the shoe change feet with
a *peed like unto a lightning bolt! I ahould know.

New Affiliates
Charles L. Smythe, Jr.

Daniel Spaeth

Earle F. Spenoer, Jr. ^
Arthur B. Symons, JiC

John O. Thomson
Arthur B. Treman, Jr.

Scott P. Warner
Donald Wyman, Jr.

QELTA PHI
Brandon J. Farrtogton

Eugeije F. Foley, Jr.

'Hitfodore Oakley Lohrke

ioha Samuel McCombe
Wm. Albert McGregor, Jr.

George Muller

Robert M. Olsson . .

Prank P, Relche

William M. Reynolds

Bayard A. Stockton

Dean K. Webster, in
Donald F. Vogel

John R. Walthour, Jr.

John Richard Zebryk

\ DELTA UFSILON
William A. Anderson

Donald S. Chapman
Allen O. Clarke, Jr.

Peter DeUsser
John K. Greer

Robert Hunt
Wallace V. Mann, Jr.

John B. Snyder

Andi;ew C. Wetmore
Frederick W. Whaley

KAPPA ALPHA
Joseph E. Dewey
James Louis Irish

William A. E. Leltzlnger, Jr.

Richard B. Maiming
Ward L. Mauck
Clyde E. Maxwell, HI
Harold E. Poel, Jr.

O. Frederick Zeller, Jr.

PHI DELTA THETA
James S. Conway
William H. Everett , -

Patrick G. Graham
Donald P. Gregg
Charles R. Hoffer

Donald F. LeSage
Milford D. Lester

John W. MacNell
Norris J. McNemey
Cyrus W. Merrell, Jr. -

Jonathan T. O'Herron
Patrick 8. Parker
James J. Porter

Eric J. Showers

PHI GAMMA DBfLTA
William Angevtoe

Merrill Behre
Robert H. Cremto
Thomas A. Edwards
Donald C. Gregory

Kenneth M. Hamilton
Ira A. Hawkins, HI
Joseph S. Howard
David W. Jackson
William D. Ptakham, Jr.

Mercer P. Russell

lohn P. Seaman
William E. Sperry
William P. Sutherland, 11

Edward C. Thys
John R. Walters

Pm SIGMA KAPFA
Robert L. Bergen, Jr.

David O. Bevter

George H. Dorion
John Olore

Jack W. Hardman
Richard M. Hayman
David E. Helmle
Theodore W. Helprln

Robert R. Larson
Ernest K. Lehmanu
Albert P. McLean, Jr.

Phillip K.

Walter B, Pratt

Henry E. Reed
Sidney A. Stewatt, Jr.

John A. Wartl^

X-,.

P8I UPSILON
George P. Cherry

Joseph A. Como
James E. Crosby, Jr. %
Robert L. Huston

"

WlUlam O. Hyland
BenJanUn 8. Jaflray

Peter B. Kent
Thomas D. Kent
Arthur H. Lambom, m
Richard C. Llpplncott

Edson B. Moody
Huburt S. Poole, n
David L. Wheeler
David S. Wilcox

iissa
SIGMA PHI

Clifton N. Bradley, Jr.

Richard A. Chlnman
William W. Dunlap
Richard W. Hasttogs *

Thomas R. Hendee
Leonard Jacob, Jr.

Per A. Madsen
Ernest J. Mierzejewskl

Gordon T. Schofleld

Everett J. Smith
Lawrence B. Woolson

ST. ANTHONY
Berkeley C. Bidgood
Edward R. Chllds, Jr.

Nicholas Danforth, Jr.

Warner B. Day, Jr.

Bronson Fargo

MltcheU Fish

Harris B. Fisher, in
Frederick R. Loney, Jr.

Harry McDanlel
Gordon McWUllams
FFSaer M. Moffat, m
Carlos E. Munger
Dwlght Rockwell, Jr.

Paul E. Shorb, Jr.

William D. Snare

A. Barr Snlvely, HI
John L. Spang

THETA DELTA CHI
Garrard Beimett

Charles Brock

Malcolm Dunn, Jr.

Clifton M. Foss, Jr.

Burton H. Hall

lewis C. Host, 'm
Dalrd E. Jeffery, Jr.

Ernest N. May, Jr.

Ben B. Newmark
William K. Paton, Jr.

John Shepherd
"

Richard V. D. Wallace
John WarrenM

ZETA P8I
John E. Cremeans
Edward P. Curtis, Jr.

Stewart Dalrymple /'"^

David R. Fall, Jn
Theodore M. Garver
James A. D. Geler.

Charles W. Hartel ' -

John L. Homor. m
John H. Humpstone, Jr.

John 8. Lund
James B. McClements, m
Richard Meryman
Charles 8. Parker <

!

Edward C. Stebbins

GARFIELD CLUB
Richmond Allen

Carl J. Austrian, Jr.

Paul F. Avery, Jr.

Roy A. Axlord

Thomas P. Beat > |

James B. May
Joseph P. McElroy, Jr. '

Arnold J. ftUdwood, Jr.

See NEW AlfTUATKB Page
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Harriers Open '47 Season; Booters Oppose Mass. State

Football - - -

^eftin Is "o' »urprUinB, coiwlder-

4ng their,sauad. All but one mwi

on their first two teams played

last year, and he played In 1041.

There arei eighteen l^ttermen,

which, with several other men,

make the squad two deep In every

position. In fact, the Bhglneers

are said to have two lines of equal

strength, averaging about 19B lbs.

Buffalo Topped BPf^'

These statistics sound fairly Im-

pressive. Yet last Saturday the

University of Buffalo toppled the

Engineers, 14-7. Prom all reports,

it was once again the Indomitable

spirit of the RPI eleven which

enabled it to stay In the ball game,

within one touchdown distance of

Buffalo. This fighting ball club

could easily give the Ephmen a

real tussle this afternoon.

Here in the Piurple camp, Coach

"Whoop" Snlvely has been busy

correcting the mistakes of the

so-dissppolntlng Midcilebury up-

set last Saturday. One of the weak-

est departments' in the game,

si.own especially In the movies, was

the Ephmen's tackling. Snlvely

hus seen that tackling gets its full

share of attention this past week.

He has also seen that his passers

and receivers get plenty of prac-

tice for an aerial attack to go

with the rapidly improving ground

attack.

Purple Team Eager

The Ephmen are eager to get

back that 6-0 setback of last year.

Those who saw it will remember
that a Purple touchdown was cal-

led back on a penalty. This year's

eleven would like to play a good
brand of ball so that one penalty

could spell the diflerence between
\ictory and defeat. In the twenty-

three contests with RPI. in a ser-

ies that started in 1882, Williams

has dropped only two, tied two.

The last two games with them, in

1046 and 1932, both ended in de-

feats for the Ephmen. They want
to make Saturday's game victory

numtwr Twenty.

The eleven men who will start

this afternoon should comprise

much the jume lineup as started

last week. Jim Lyons, although

injured in the second period last

Saturday, will be back at center.

Captain Oene Murphy, who played
sixty minutes at Middlebury. and
"Prog" Salmon are at guard. John
Glancy, also Injured Saturday
will be all right, and will start

at tackle along with Hank Lukas.
The end slots are imdetermlned,
but Bud Cool, Frank Todd or Oene
Detmer might be in there.

Baokfleld Qneetion Mark
Vic Fuzak, at quarterback, and

Pat Hlggln?, at fullback, are two
probable starters in the baokfleld.

Elsewhere it is not so certain.

Bill Blanks is nursing along a leg

Injury, while "Stu" Duffleld still

has that rib Injury contacted in

the early minutes of play at Mid-
dlebury. Dick Whitney might get
.n starting halfback post, and so
might sophomore Boy Collins.

Coaches Snlvely and Burnett have
been experimenting with both
Oene Detmer and Prank Todd in
the backfleld, and "Sandy" Orr
should be ready by this afternoon.
The. backfleld remains a question
mark.

Soccer Squad
Prepares For
Second Game

Chainplain Game Shows
-. SUoEig Forward Line

Teamwork Stressed

^1^

In^ EvVy Play

Larry Smith Returns
To Center Forward

Coach Ed Bullock's soccer

eleven takes on the evei rough

University of Massachusetts out-

fit this afternoon, and rumor has
it that the opposition is nothing

to write home about but never-

the less, it promUes to be a sdrappy

outfit. Larry Smith, last year's

center forward reported back this

week for Williams, and in all prob-

ability will be inserted in his old

position to bolster the Eph team
acainst any possible up-f^et.

Throughout this week "Uncle

Ed" has been putting the team
through rigorous scrimmages try-

ing to iron out the faults display-

ed in the last week's Champlain
encounter. One of the more not-

iceable defects was the lack of

accurate passing and able ball

handling. The probable starting

line-up has been playing together

In an effort to achieve this all

important teamwork and co-ordi-

nation necessary for a successful

season.

Forward Line Looks Good
The Champlain game demon-

strated the power and punch of

the forward line while the Eph
fullbacks held off the opponents

from any serious threat. "Red'

Townsend is missed in the half-

back line but Bullock has able

substitutions from the 1946 Fresh-

man team in Art Bohner and
Roland Palmedo who promLse to

be regulars on future Purple

teams.

Reports from Amherst tell of

an excellent goalie and two strong

full-backs, but as each day of

practice is concluded in the Wil-

liams camp, the outlook for both
the coming University of Mass-
achusetts game and the entire

season grow brighter dally.

Old J. H. (Jesup wall loai' is) was rocumg ua ics neeis last Bun-

day, and gathered around the outside were many of the old-timers

waiting for the final collapse of the venerable relic of the days of

Eph himself. However, upon investigation, the noise and stuff that

was giving forth from old J. H. was the indoctrination of the class of

'51 with numerous Williams yells, and Jesup is still standing.

Being unable to think of any moral which might arise from the

fact that Jesup is still standing, we turn to the spirit of the newly-

baptized freshmen. To the ntmibers who have been counting the falling

sands around here before, these highly spirited lads are a great ad-

dition. Last year, the football games, or other so-called athletic con-

lests were poorly attended, and when they were attended the spirit

demonstrated- by all apparently interested spectators was sadly Wk-
Ing in any demonstrative out-bursts, and yoiu' commentator on this

situation was no dlffereivt than anyone else. However, my case is not

exceptional, but mferely tySical.
r

Thus we arrive at ttie point bf -this so far pointless article. One of

the most important additions that ttie class of '51 can give to Williams

is a shot in the arm of what is at various times derogatively called the

old college try." Although this sounds ridiculous to many people, it

s one of the things that makes a college an integrated student body,

and it also makes for a good time had by one and all.

Ooing down to Weston Field on Saturday afternoon, and wrapping

up in a blanket with your favorite girl, and sometimes not your favorite

but merely a girl, and cheering the team on, is part of your education

at Williams. However, you can readily notice that there is something

wrong when everybody sits thereJlke a bump on a pickl» with that

bored attitude of the party-boy waiting for the five o'clock blast to

start.

This Saturday the football team travels to Troy to take on the En-

gineers of RPI. Now to all intents and purposes. Troy, the shirt city, is

practically only a hop and a small Jump to BiUsville, and now that the

freshman can talk to the upper classmen, and dirty rushing is a thing

of the past, it is time for the Inspired frosh to hit the road and back

the team with all that spirit that rocked "good old J. H." Just as a re-

minder for those who may have forgotten, and to those who haven't

received the word, we have plenty of room for the goal posts when we
win Saturday.

Opponent's

Schedule

Bowdoin vs. Amherst Away

Trinity vs. Middlebury Home

Union vs. University of Ver-

mont Home

Wesleyan vs. University of Con-

necticut Away

\ INSURANCE BROKERS

\ TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N. Y. C; - Beekman 3-4730

M» Salvatore
Established 1901

AgenU For .... *

J. P. SMITH SHOES HANNAN SHOES

Bass loafers and ski boots

GYM and TENNIS SHOES

SALVY'S
STRING STRIIT TIUPHONi <00

iHtll T°H^E 3F1IIH0

STEAKS - - - CHOPS
ROAST BEEF

GUEST ACCOMODATIONS
„../.. . ^. ,_. — - . ,

BREAKFAST LUNCHEONS

DINNERS

9 Miles South of Williamstown

lo Miles From Pittsfield on Route 7

Race For Fall

Golf Title On

Cole, M^irchese Ahead
In Qualifying Round

Williams' golf coach Dick Bax-

ter has announced that those who

wish to qualify for the 25th ann-

ual fall championship must com-

plete thirty-six holes by Sunday

night. The low eight will comprise

the championship flight, with the

possibility that there will be a

second division of the same num-

ber.

A new champion is sure to be

crowned because Pete Griggs, last

year's wlrmer has not returned to

school. But from Pete's home club

in Bridgeport, Conn, comes Bill

Rodie who capitained the golf team

at Hill School last year. Other

freshmen expected to make a bid

for Griggs' vacated spot are the

Sziklas twins Ed and John from

Roxbury Latin In Boston.

Bucky Marchese who lost to

Giggs in last year's finals will be

a strong contender. This summer

Bucky shot some fine golf, going

to the finals of the Massachusetts

State Junior, and the semi-finals

of the New England Junior.,

Last Spring's college tourna-

ment winner Dick Wells will at-

tempt to qualify as will Jerry

Cole, a member of the golf team

for the last two years.

Among- the others trying out at

Tacpnlc Golf Club this week will

be Larry Witten, Dick Heuer,

Corky MacLeod, Bill Burke, Doug
Coleman, Bill Kaufman, and Seth

Bidwell.

As this article goes to press a

few scores have been turned in so

far. Jerry Cole's 162 leads, with

Bucky Marchese close behind at

163. Leading the eighteen hole

cards were Dick Wells and Larry

Witten, both with 81. It appears

that because of the difficult play-

ing conditions that prevail around

Williamstown at this time of year,

that the scores of the qualifiers

will be higher than the normal
swats required to go around the

course.

Harriers,, RPI
To Battle In

First Contest

Thinclads Hampered By
Lack Of Workouts

Chisholm Benched

Bad Leg Keeps Star

From Running Today

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S
WILLIAMSTOWN

Open from 1 1 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

YOUR FAVORITE

FLAVORS

OF

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

FAMOUS

Ice Cream
and

Ice Cream Sodas

DAILY FEATURE 95c

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

FAMOUS

• friep ipswich clam
and tartar sauce

• cole slaw

• freKch fried
potatoes

'

' • freshly baked rolls

• legal beverages

Uan iyaizie

AND HIS

14 PIECE ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY, OCT. 18

ADMISSION - - - 85 cents

IsIORTH ADAMS
ARMORY

DANCING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

With only one week bf practice

under their belts and with last

year's star. Herb Chisholm, out of

running with a game leg, the Wil-

liams harriers will meet with RPI
today in their first encounter of

the season.

The meet will be moie of a

practice session ihan anything

else for viitk Chisholm laid up
and such a short time in which to

prepare for the tilt, the Purple

thln-clads will be nowhere near

full strength, while the BPI team
has been going oi'er the courses

for several weeks. With the results

of the coming meet, however.

Coach Tony Plansky will be able

to estimate how rapidly his squad,

last year's Little JThree champions,,

are progressing, and the difficulty

they will have when they run
arainst Verni.ont on OcWber 25.

It is still too early to know the

Williams line-up for the opener,

but it's certain that Kevin De-
laney and Paul Cook of the 1916

team and Bill Kelton, undefeated

as a yearling will head the list.

Other probable starters of the sev-

en man contingent will be Bill

Barney, last spring's dashman and
Lehman cup winner, numeral
winner Ernie May, and Phil Col-

lins who has shown great im-

provement at this early date Pete

Sylvester is almost certain to

compete to round out the Purple

eleven _.. ...

Coach Plansky's runners will

accompany the varsity soccer

eleven on a tour to the University

of Vermont next week-end.

WINTER
LUBRICANTS

• Provide thorough lubri-

cation fbr all parts even

during the very coldest

weather;

• Make your car ride bet-

ter and Bteer easier.

• Help avoid excessive

wear that results in ex-

pensl^ repairs.

'Stud "tifame' ^ tea^

The Smith BakerCo.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. AH slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 6 p. m., Friday

2. In case of duplicate v^^nne^s, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number shps according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per store.

4. Slips must be presented in person with

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.
'

One Deck of Plastic Playing Cards from
IRENE'S GIFT SHOP

1.
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Robert Field

Lectures Hcjre

November 5th

Former Disney Artist

'To Discuss Animated
At Jesup

Robert D. Field, former Disney

artist and writer, will be this

year's first Lecture Committee

; speaker, Paul R. Barstow, '48,

Lecture Committee Chairman, has

announced. Mr. Field, co-spon-

sored by the Fine Arts Depart-

ment, will talk Wednesday, No-

vember 5, on "Disney and the

Animated Cartoon as a 20th Cen-

tury Art."

Also announced were four oth-

er dates In the partial schedule

compiled for this year. All lectures

will be held in Jessup Hall at

eight o'clock in the evening.

Kermit Roosevelt, Near East

expert and free-lance author, who
has an article in this month's

"Harper's" on Egypt, wilt speak

here December ^ on th3 topic

"The. Arabs Live There Too,'' co-

sponsored by the International

Relations Club.

On January 22 Bernard DeVo
to, well-known novelist and his

torian, author of "The Year of

^D«olsion," and writer of the Harp
er's ' column, "The Easy Chair,'

will consider "The Novelist and

the Reader."

Two other speakers are so far

scheduled for next term: John

Scott, head of "Time" ami "Life'

Ettf'opean bureau, to speak on

"The German Today," March 4,

co-sponsored by the International

Relations Club; and Bernard Id-

dings Bell, author and educational

philosopher, speaking April 1 on
"Education and the Common
Man." Mr. Bell's recent article in

the "New York Times Magazine"
on this topic produced more com-
ment than that publication has
ever received on any article.

Johnson - - -

change bitter remarks In speeches,

he observed, but most personal

relationships remained friendly.

BeUeves War Unlikely

Feeling that war in the near

future is unlikely, Prof. Johnson

remarked, "Since no country

wants war, nor is prepared for

war, it should be possible to pass

through a period of tension last-

ing five to twenty years without

open warfare, although there Is

always a possibility of incidents

which will lead to war."

"The task before, the American

government and people is to pre-

vent the strain from becoming

so great that there is war. We
must try to see that the t^sion

is graduiUy relaxed until the pre-

sent uneasy peace is transformed

into true peace."

No Strings on .;Marshall Plan

Commenting on\ . tpe \ Marshall

Plan, Prof. Johnson predicted

that our hopes for the revival of

Western Europe are certain to be

unfuUflUed if the United States

insists that European countries

revert to the free enterprise sys-

tem as a prerequisite for US dol-

lars.

"The attempt to establish new
UN machinery to deal with inter-

national political problems Is

readily understandable in view

of the difflculties encountered by

the Security Council Ui reaching

decisions during the past year

and a half," said Prof. Johnson,

ot Secretary Marshall's proposal

to set up a permanent committee

ot the General Assembly.

"And," he added, "Marshall's pro-

posed revision is clearly consti-

tutional under the UN charter."

Barnes

One morning before dressing

into Alaska the couple awoke to

find bear tracks around the oar,

This prompted Wally to purchase

a full-blooded Huskle whom. they

named "Plunger."

Finally they reached Fairbanks,

Alaska. WhUe there they took

many side tours to nearby towns

and got close enough to Mount

MoKlnley one evening to view

the mountain at sunset. One day

at Anchorage Wally, a Chi Psl, had

the most unique experience of the

entire trip when fraternity broth-

er Warren Sheridan happened to

appear at the edge of a brook

where Wally and Audrey were

eating.

As they prepared to depart for

home the thought of traveling

over those rough, dusty roads be-

came more and more unbearable,

so Wally traded in the car and
purchased a small plane. In this

the three - Wally, Audi-ey and
Plunger took oB for the States.

They arrived at their destination

two days later. Now, back In

Williamstown, Audrey has set up
housekeeping in the barracks

apartments, Wally has resumed
his studies and Plunger has be
gun exploring the neighborhood.

But, looking back on a wonderful

summer, Wally can only say, "It

began at Bennington!"

New Affiliates

.

Gordon C. Winter

Frederick Wiseman
Richard P. Wood
Albert B. Blanohl

Timothy B. Blodgett

Timothy M. Bray

Malcolm K. Breckenrige

George R. Brooks

Jesse D. Brown
John L. Brown, IV

Robert B. Carrlngton ,

Wilbur B. Clarey

Philip S. Cook ^-
Royston T. Daley /
Roger A. Dickinson "" '7

William H. Ebbets

Arthur B. Edgeworth, Jr,

John D. Ellis

David W. Fay
John H. Field

Harry Prazier, III

Malcolm J. P. Frazler

David G. Gregor, Jr.

Robert M. Griffin, Jr.

Joseph C. Hastings

Robert D. Haven'

Stanley S. Hazen
Earl C. Henderson, Jr.

William Holt

George M. Hopfenbeck, Jr.

Graham P. Jarvls

Peter Johnstone

John A. Kadyk
David A. Kaplan
Arthur D. Lane, Jr.

Timothy C. N. Mann
Lowell Mason, Jr.

-x

Robert (William) Mill

Fraser M. Moffat, m
Peter L. Moore
Kevin P. Moran
Paul F. Morlarty

David S. Muhlenberg

Fred Muhlfelder, Jr.

Richard W. Neff, Jr.

Edward O. OtUey
Blair L. Perry,

Peter L. Pollock

Arthur W. Proctor, Jr.

Horace W. Reld, Jr.

Peter W. Relnhardt

Jerome H. Remtck, m
John A. Rogers

David S. Ruder
Donald- E. Sanford, Jr.

Ray O. Schiferle, Jr,

Alfred M. Schlosser

George B. Seager, Jr.

Harry C. Sheehy, Jr.

Richard M. Slegel

Donald J. Speck

Donald H. Stephenson
Leonard Swain, Jr..

Charles F. Teiry

Ian Thomson
WlUiam F. TutUe, Jr.

Peter Vandervoort

Bryant D. Walker
John B. Wear, Jr.

Richard A. Welland

Rhodes - -

Flying Gub -.. _

selected at the meeting. Break-

fast flights with other college fly-

ing clubs as well as an intra-

coUege flying meet are tentatively

plarmed for this year.

Edwards suggests that inter-

ested men watch the RECORD
for further developments.

three terms into which the Eng-
lish college year is divided.

McClellan is in, the first group
of Rhodes Scholars who have
been able to combine G.I. benefits

with their scholarships and who
have been permitted to hold a

scholarship after being married.

Since the Rhodes Scholarships
were first awarded in 1904, Will-

iams has qualified fourteen men,
as compared with three from
Amherst, and six from Wesleyan.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

PERSPIRATION STAEfS REMOVED
When perspiration stains and odors are removed
your clothes are fresh as new ... A new life

added to summer-wear garments.

SPOTS GONE-MORE DIRT REMOVED
. . . and see how our Sanitone Service coaxes new
brilliance into dim colors. Actually revives your

clothes.

PRESS HOLDS LONGER
. . . the "how" is a secret—but see for yourself.

Actually the press on your clothes will last

longer.

NO DRY CLEANING ODORS
At last! A better dry cleaning that doesn't leave a

tell tale odor to destroy the freshness of your
clothes.

SANITONEOUR OAnHVilEi SERVICE

IS A BETTER KIND OF
DRY CLEANING

RUDNICK'S

SABINS CLOTHiniG

@ TUXEDOS FOR RENT

@ FINE SUITS AND SPORTCOATS

77 Center St.

TEL. 2398-M
North Adams

OPEN ALL YEAR
TEL; 498-R

WILLIAMSTOWN
, MASS.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
HOUSEPARTIES. SKI PARTIES. OVERNIGHT QUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Why wait until

morning?
When you can ft th« ontstan-

dint naw* o( tha day avary ayan-
in< throagh tha full laatad wira
AHoeiatad Prau laryioa in ... .

North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on ill

Williamstown Newstands

;inunN6MmiuunoN
IW|NttMHn.ti«.M.N..ii
ifcawt li«» >»! |«i ti^soj

Mvwn NyWilMi NHWtn il y^^

N( Mh It «Mtr MM «l Mlh| arf
' - m» r**ri »tn. cf.

j|S)WI,,l^lf< .,W:WII<^, lUltH J

Richmond
Hotel

HERE TO SERVE
WILLIAMS

THEWAY YOU LIKE

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

NORTHSIDE
TOURIST HOME

Next to the

Phi Gam House

29 North St.

Mr.& Mr*. A. L. Roberts

TeL 776

Man with a system

Simply pick up-i ^IW' telephone and yon

can route your voice through any one of

thousands of central offices—some with dial

mechanisms so complex they stagger the

imagination, yet so efficient they seem to

work like magic—others staffed by compe-

tent, courteous operators whose standards

of work have long been a fine tradition.

You command, in effect, millions of miles

of telephone wire and cable.

You caii direct your call—one of some

110,000,000 that will be made today - to

any one of some 53,000,000 telephohes

here and abroad. >'

The operation of this vast system is big

business. It is a complex, many-sided Busi-

ness in which thousands of college trained

men are working in their chosen fields-

development or research, engineering

planning, accounting or statistics, public

contacts, supervision of operations or other

phases of management. These men have

found highly interesting and rewarding

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

\

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona «|

Underwood

Royal

X<^*^vw\>)^

108 Main Street

North Adorns

.im

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $1.50

POLISHING AND WAXING

Sut* fUMd.Opp. Haward Joliaion

|walden|
THEATRE

SATURDAY

SEA HAWK

ERROL FLYNN

SUNDAY MONDAY

SINBAD THE

SAILOR

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FIESTA
in

TECHNICOLOR

ESTER WILLIAMS

Please

Patronize .

RECORD
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Injuries And Penalties Plague Williams Squad
As RPl Skyrockets 40-0 For Their First Wiii

Football Rally

Scheduled For

Friday Night

Gargoyle, Managers Lead

Lab Campus Session

With Bonfire, Songs

A college football rally, spon-

soi-exl by Gargoyle and the Purple

Key, will be held on the Lab

Campus on the eve of the Bow-

doln Game this Friday at 8:30

p.m., highlighted by a bonfire,

singing and speeches by college

celebrities. It Is expected that

tlie entire student body will turn

out to give the team a real boost.

The bonfire, to be held In the

center of the campus In Iront of

Jesup Hall, will derive fuel from

willing freshmen who are to be

directed by their respective so-

cial units to scavenger the coun-

ty for kindling, telephone poles,

covered bridges, etc.

Bambootle Bowdoin!

Speeches will be made by Cap-

tain Eugene Murphy. '48. and

other officials of the football team,

athletic department and the col-

lege from a platform In front of

Jesup Hall. The entire football

team will also be assembled thtre

facing the student body, which
will spread; Itself about the fire

oh the campus.
The college band will furnish

music, and the Glee Club will be
on hfind to lead In the singing

of college songs. The cheer lead-

ers, under the direction of Chuck
Schmidt, '48, will be present to or-

ganize the boisterous cries which,
it is conjectured, will be heard as

far afield as Brunswick, Maine.
At the moment the rally's spon-

sors are endeavoring to procure

a license to drive a sound ampli-
fication truck around the college

prior to the rally.

Club Rings Up
Top Average

Spring Term Ratings

List Theta Delt Next

The Dean's Office announces
'he scholastic standings of the

Williams social units for the Feb-
ruary to June, 1847 term. In arriv-

ing at the average mark, the

following numerical equivalents

are given letter grades: A, 5; B,

4; C, 3; D, 2; E. 1, The following

list Is composed of rank, social

group, number of men In social

group, and the group's semester

average:

1 Garfield Club
2 Theta Delta Chi
3 Beta Thete PI
< Delta Phi
5 Kappa Alpha
6 Non-afflliates

7 Phi Delta Theta
8 Phi Gamma Delta
9 Zeta Psl
10 Chi Psi
11 Alpha Delta Phi
12 Delta OpsUon
13 Psl OpsUon
U Delta Kappa Epsllon45 3.3067
IB Phi Sigma Kappa SO 3.2820
18 Sigma Phi 61 3.272S
17 Delta Psl

"

46 3.1876
The total number of students

receiving grades was 1046. The
college average was 3.42.

As a means of oomparsion, the
RECORD presents the scholastic
standings of the social units for
'he Octobef. '46—February, '47

•emester: i, Oarfleld Club; 2,

Sm BTAMDINOS Pace 3
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It's Your Fault Too

"How the hell do they expect us to play football for a col-

lege that will do nothing for us," was the way one member of the

Williams football team expressed his sentiments about the

"strange" 1947 season. If this is not the opinion of the whole squad,

it ought to be.

Everywhere on campus people are telling their version of

what is generally considered a very poor showing thus far. Some

blame coaching, some blame team spirit, some note the many

"^backfield injuries, some point to the lack of experienced ends.

But WE want to put a large part of ,the blame on WilMSms stu-

denfe^ gSberal.' _

Undergraduates argue that they cannot be expected to- par-

ticipate in a IdKof "rah-rah" college doings. Expressed in that

manner their aiguments may hold water. But students should

be vidlling, if they want a winning team, to back it. That means

at the rally Friday night, then at the game with Bowdoin Satur-

day afternoon, and then at the football benefit dance Saturday

evening.

It seems only fair that before the students blame Coach

Snively or his team they ought to first prove that they are com-

pletely behind them. If, after proving unanimous support, before,

during, and after the game, the undergraduate body still feels that

the team and its coaching is lacking, then they can start looking

around for a scape-goat.

oLet's Go Dancing

This Saturday evening in the Lasell Gymnasium the Purple

K«y Society is sponsoring a "football benefit" dance. The term

"football benefit" does not mean much, and "certainly does not

explain why the undergraduate body should give this dance their

fuU support.

The a£Fair is actually a benefit dance to make up a deficit

incured in the operation of last year's football training table. Due
to the unsettled conditions last fall, caused by the abrupt return

to pre-vrar customs of running the training table, there was a
misunderstanding which resulted in a loss of $300 by the Garfield

Club. Food was prepared by the Club for the whole squad, but
not all the squad ate at the training table. Therefore when the

absent members were billed for the food that the Club had
prepared for them, they were being charged double, since they
had previously paid for their food at their respective social rniits.

In order to return the training table to the Garfield Club
Dining Hall again this year, the deficit had to be met. The sug-

gestion was made that the Purple Key follow a precedent estab-

lished before the war to take care of such emergencies, namely
running a benefit dance after the first home game. Since it was
not felt that the players should be held responsible, and that
money alloted for necessary equipment should be taken out of
the Athletic Fund, and that the Garfield Club should certainly
not be made to take the loss, the dance seemed to be the best
solution.

The Purple Key has arranged for a band to provide dance-
able music, there will be movies of the '46 Amherst game during
intermission, and decorations will be quite original and enter-
taining.

Therefore we urge you, to show that the undergraduates
are behind the team, to get a date and go dancing.

No More Lead Pipes, Please
Last year on the Thursday night before the Amherst game

there was a disasterous mass exodus to the town of Amherst. The
boys were going down just to paint up the town a little bit. When
they arrived they found that the Amherst students, backed up
by rtflte and local police, had slightly different ideas. Lead pipes

Cum Grano Salts

^Umaimt

" by JoiUh T. S. Horton

The indisputable, hardly refutable fact of a lacking of space

Here,

Combined with, entwined with, and fully In line with conilder'ble

filing from grace

Here.^H
Dem^nh that I ban what I usually plan to Inscribe In my usual place

Here.

Standings - - -

Non-afflllates; 3, Beta Theta Pi:

1, Kappa Alpha; 5, Theta Delta

Chi; 6, Phi Delta Theta; 7. Sigma
Phi; 8, Phi aamma Delta; 9, Zeta

Psl; 10, Phi Sigma Kappa; 11, Chi
Psl; 12. Delta Phi; 13, Delta Psi;

14, Alpha Delta Phi; 15. Psi Upsl-

lon; 16, Delta TJpsUon; 17, Delta

Kappa Epsllon.

WCA - . -

cabinet posts left vacant by grad-

uating officers and chairmen;

elections will be held at the next

cabinet meeting.

Deputations Committee
Headed by Charles Blakney','48,

the Deputations Committee will

begin to fill the need for Sunday
School teachers in the surrounding

community as soon as iiosslble

after the results of the member-
ship drive are known.
Ed Spencer, '48, In charge of

the Student Christian Movement,
disclosed numerous plans for com-
ing Intercollegiate conferences as

well as an Inter-cablnet WCA
meeting of the Little Three some-
time this terjn. p,

Officers - - -

ry M. Halsted, m, '48, Richard A.

Warner, '48;

Sigma Phi: James A. Young,
'48, John H. Hendee, Jr., '50;

Theta Delta Chi: Bernard J. Felch
'48, Francis C. Stokes, '48; Zeta
Psl: Wolcott J. Humphrey, Jr.,

'48, Peter L. Sylvester, '49; Qar-
fleld Club: Bradley B. Hanunond,
Jr., '48, no Measurer until the
coming elections.

WMS - - -

thoroughly than last year. Among
the new features will be a 500
word news summary sent by the
New York Times each day. An-
nouncers will be more carefully

selected this year, and trained

on the college recording machine,
loaned to the station for that
purpose.

Please Patronize

RECORD
Advertisers

RPI.--%
liams fumble on the Purple 36,

Armstrong kicking the e.xtra

point, llie kick-off after touch-

down pinned Williams on 'their

own 2 yard line from which they

kicked on first down, and up to

the end of the quarter, Williams

couldn't get back to the pflenslve.

PenaltIn Stop Purple

Vic Fuzak, Williams, quarter-

back, opened the second quarter

passing to Dick Whitney for 17

yards. Bill Blanks smashed up
to the RPI 40 only to have a IS

yard penalty against Wllllamiii on
the play, move the ball back to

the WllUams 30. Whitney puUed
down an RPI pass on his own 25

and ran it back to the 46. Again
penalties killed a Williams ad-
vance. A 16 yard pass from Fuzak
to Dan Mahoney was called back
and a 15 yard penalty moved the

ball back to the WlUlams 33.

After an exchange of punts Wil-

liams-^ drove down to the RPI 15

and then lost the ball on a fimi-

ble. Holding RPI there, WlUlams
took over and had the ball deep

19 RPI territory only to have a
pass Intercepted on the RPI 17

to end the»Thalf.' -

Wilson Back Iii' Lineup
In the third quarter, followmg

Jordan's Interception of Wilson's

pass, Beard, RPI halfback, scored

on a short run around the right

end, Armstrong convertini; to

make it 14-0. This was Buddy
Wilson's first . appearance this

year due to some old Injuries. He
was In to take Higgins' place as a
punter, and did a good Job.

Fuzak completed the most spec-

tacular pass of the day to Dan
Mahoney for a 45 jrard gain up to

the RPI 35. Then a whole series

of passes were just too long by
inches. A UtUe luck there and the
whole complexion of the game
might have been different. But
they had to kick and lost a
golden opportunity. Later in the
period, Fuzak tossed to Sandy
Orr who made a great leaping
catch at mldfleld. Once again the
next passes were Just out of
reach and another chance was
lost.

In the <ast stanza Williams
looked tired and RPI went on to
score four more touchdowns.
Beard scored once on a nice 37
yard run, varsity quarterback,
Ehrsam scored on a short buck
from the 2, and two more scores

Were picked up by the second
string backfleld.

Add a plus to your

days and your dates . .

.

enjoy the ibreamy-rich

luxury of a Seaforth

shave, the bracing

follow-up of Seaforth's

hea'ther-fresh Lotion.

Try them—soon! These and other Seaforih essentials,

packaged in handsome stoneware, only tl each. Gift sets, 12 to |7.

Seaforth, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO William* ColUge '~^'~^''',

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beckman 3-4730

HOPKINS
Furniture Store

HEADQUARTERS FOR

STUDENT

ROOM FURNISHINGS

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Serviaa Willlaim Man Since KM

Calendar

TUESDAY
Afternoon: Intramural Foottiall

Beta vs. Zeta Psi

Delta Psl vs. Psl U
K A vs. Phi Slg

Chi Psl vs. Phi Delt

8:00 p.m. IRC diseiusion in Jesup
on Marsliall Plan with Messrs.

Schuman, Roil, Jolinson, Des-
pres. Public Invited. .

WEDNESDAY
Afternoon: Intramural Football

D U vs. A D
D Phi VS. Phi Oam
Qarfleld vs. D k E

,

Theta Delt vs. Slg iphl '

THURSDAY
Afternoon: Intramural Football

Phi Delt VS. Delta Psl

Beta VS. Phi Slg

Chi Psl VS. Psl U
K A VS. Zeta Psl

Saturday

2:00 p.m.: Varsity Football, Bow.
doin, Weston Field

Varsity Soeeer, University of

Conneotieut, Away
Afternoon: Varsity CroH Country

Bowdoin, Finishes between
lulves of football game on Wes-
ton Field.

Freshman Football, RPI, Home
Freshman Soccer, Mt. Heiman,
Away

Freshman Cross Country, Mt.
Herman, Away

8:30 p.m.: FootbaU Oanoe. LaaeU
Gym, Purple knight Sextet.

(All organizations wishing to have
Items In the RECORD calendar
are requested to have the infor-
mation in at the RECORD office

by 3:00 p.m. on Sundays and
Wednesdays.)

"Pick Your Winners"
FOOTBALL CONTEST

1. All sUps must be turned into the store'

that runs the contest by 1 p.m., Friday.

2. In case of duplicate winn^, the first

slip with the Jop percentage will be re-

and fraternity paddles mingled with stone and unbaked potatoes
formed a very unwelcome greeting arid resulted in considerable
damage to visiting autos.

Also, just in the spirit of fun, Amherst stu^'ents visited Wes-
-l^an last year with greater success. They succeeded, in fact. In
doling iieyeral thousand doUars worth of damage. In each case
the cries c^the^defeated were 'Wait until next year."

To avoid a lot. of unnecessary damage, we propose that the
Undergraduate Council .recommend severe penalties for anyone
taking part in a pre-game^ld|.^on either Wesleyan or Amherst.
Any "hard feelings" or irrepressftle.desires for souvenirs could
with much greater profit, be reserved for pi^t-game exhibitioni.

garded as the winnefi Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3, Only one entry is allowed per penaa
per store.. '':•' ;.*--,«•?-»- -^a-,,

4. Slips must be presented in person with

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.

One Deck of Duratone Plastic Playing Canlt Beautifully
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Williams Loses Soccer, Wins In <^ross Country

Eph SocQ^en Fade Before Freshmen Set
Mass. tJ. Attack, Lose 3 - 2

Second HalfBrings

Williatns' Scores

0-

Eph Rout Prevented

By Emmert, Kneass

The WUUanw jjoccer team Jour-

neyed to Amherst iMt Saturday,

to face the University ot Massa-

chusetts, and came back on the

short end of a 3-a score.

The maroon team, which
went under the name of Mass.

State last year, completely out-

played the Ephmen; only two

quick goals by the Purples at the

beginning of the second half,

kept the game from being a com-

plete rout. The Mass. hooters held

the edge In passing, shooting, of-

fense >and defense during most of

the game. They outfought and

out played Williams all afternoon.

After a first half In which the

Univeislty of Massachusetts had

Jumped to a 2-0 lead, scoring

once In each of the first two quar-

ters, the Ephmen came back fast.

Two minutes after the second

half opened, Barry Emmert took

a pass from Frenchy Oudin, and
converted on It, to make the

score 2-1. Seven minutes later.

DANCING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAy

The 1896 House

Dinner Reiervationi

PHONE
WILLIAMSTOWN 267

center half back Oeorge Kneass

sent a long kick in from near cen-

ter field, which the maroon goal-

ie momentarily lost, and Frank
Donelly put the ball Into the nets,

to tie the score at 2 all.

The' Purples could not score

again, however, and when the

Mass. hooters put In a penalty

kick a few minutes before the end
of tlie third period, that was tne

ball game. Williams could not

make their passes connect, or

their plays click. Although they

threatened several times in the

For RPI Tik:

Seek Revenge

Frosh Eleven Is Packed
With Bigger, More
Experienced Men

In Ev'ry Play

The freshman football team
will seek revenge for the decisive

BPI victory over the varsity when
they play the RPI freshmen here

next Saturday.

At this point the team looks

blgged and more experienced than
last quarter, they could not <KX)re^last year's frosh and there seems

again.

From the beginning of the xame
It seemed evident that the Mar-
oon hooters had the edge. They
dominated the play through-out

the first quarter, keeping the ball

down in Williams' territory most
of the time. With fortyrflve sec-

onds remaining in the first period,

outside left Wlnton drove a shot

past Captain Denny Lunt for the

home team's first score. With
scarcely a minute gone in the sec.>

ond period, Mass. scored again,

after a pile-up In the goal-mouth.

They continued to dominate the

play throughout most of the first

half, with a few scant purple

threats being thwarted by the

agile Mass. goalie. Just before the

first half ended, the Maroon team
drilled another shot into the nets,

but was offside on the play.

After Williams' two quick scores

in the second half, the University

again took over the offensive, and
was never headed. After keeping

the ball deep In Williams' terri-

tory most of the period, and being

awarded several free kicks from
close range, on which they failed

to convert, Massachusetts was
awarded a penalty kick with two
minutes remaining in the third

period. Captain Magri drilled a
hard shot into the nets on this

penalty shot on which Ooalle

Lunt never had a chance, and that

was the game.'

Williams was forced to play

without the services of center Lar-

ry Smith, who was kept out by an
Injury. This necessitated moving
Emmert to center. Sigh Mayshark
to outside left, and Frenchy Oud-
in to Inside left, at the last mln-
ite. This line never could seem
to get rolling. The halfback line

was outfought by the home team.

to,be so much material that none
Is assured of a definite starting

berth. At tackle, for instance,

John Zebryk, Bclp Dunlap, Bob
Oeniesse, Bronson Fargo and Har-
ry Lambom are fighting It out
while Don Whitehead, Emit! Mler-

zejewski, Al Bianchl, Wally Mann.
and Howie Smith seem to be al-

most equally matched In the bat-

tle for the starting guard posi-

tions.

Qnarterbaek Vnoertain

Gary Bldgood has looked good
at center while Mitch Fisii and
Dave Jackson look like a fine pair

of offensive ends. Bill Sperry and
little Pete DeUsser are stIU fight-

ing it out for the quarterback slot

and it looks as If Pete Smythe and
Fritzle Zeller may be the offensive

halfbacks with Oeorge Fiske and
Jack French close behind because
of their fine defensive play.

PAUSE FOR COKE

' RELAXES GOLFERS

Om* UNCei Aumosqr pr TM cocA-cou coMrANT IV

MKSHIM G0CA.C6LA lOTTLINO COMPANY
OIV n» c-c Co.
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Zete8

girls from scoring as- he .tee(ered,

wobbled, and then ^ell on the ball

(or (the most sensational save of

the attemoon.

The third quarter saw a gradual

slow-down of the Moo-Men's at-

tack as young Waldo Humphrey,

playing truly fanatical ball, vain-

ly exhorted his team to leave the

beer alone until the final gun.

He was injured In a collision with

Mildred on a subsequent play and
had to be assisted from tha field.

Zetes PuU 14 PenalUes

The fourth quarter was a knock-

down! drag-out affair. This per-

iod saw fourteen penalties called

on the Zetes, who had six men
carried oH the field to Benning-
ton's two. The two teams, sens-

ing the futility of a tie-game, call-

ed on their entire squads as both

, captains threw in substitutions

recklessly. Young Humphrey re-

covered from ^is earlier injury,

and along wlth^Pontiac Pete Oeier
made several bull-like rushes at

the Bennington goal.

Finally, with only one minute
to go in the game, the girls start-

ed a fast, hard drive which car-

ried them well within the Zete
lines. Mildred passed the ball tq

her one-hundred and ninety
-pound comrade, Matumbamba
Black, last year's semi-pro sen-
sation, who passed to Bounding
Bunny O'Sullivan. BB sent a
slow dribbler at the cage, but
Black Swede Suneson had his

' back to the play, as he was amus-
ing the crowd behind the cage
with fllthy stories. He turned a-

round at the shrill cry" of the an-

guished Zete bench, but too late

to save the score. Bpnnington

wei^t ahead 1-0 with forty-five

seconds left in the game.

Swede Curses FuUlely

The Moo-Men were desperate.

Leaving Black Swede to hiurl fu-

tile curses at his delighted aud-

ience, they threw everything In-

to one concerted rush down the

Held. Benningtons battled them
all the way, but a truly sterling

pass to Spider Piatt by young Har-

ter resulted in a ball which shot

by the cage only a few Inches

outside the scoring zone. Spider

started a mild argument over a

claimed foul from Miss Mattim-

bamba, but the final whistle blew'

before he could get anywhere.

At the raucous party which fol-

lowed the game it was obvious

that the Moo-Men were downcast.

But Head-Coach J. L. Neville

Smythe said, "Our boys had some
sterling plays in there, and we're!

looking for a big improvement
next year when we hope to be able

to match the Bennington !,quad

pound for pound."

N MOUNt WILLIAMS GREENHOUSE
.

FLOWERS BY Wire and FOR ALL OCCASIONS

^ SPECIAL RATES tO W1|-UAM8 STUDENTS FOR VMUMS", CORSAGES FOR THE BOWDOIN GAME

"..
...^On State Road' ju»t outside-'."'/ /' l^'^'^^J.^uSC^ '/ "'^^^^!£' S Tel. North Adami

of WiUiamstown ,

1^54

Stop in at

Williamstown's

Newest Shoe

Store . . .

LUPO'S

Gives 24 hour

Service on

Shoe Repairing

At the end of Spring St.

JOB PRINTERS

Miller Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let b & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be
typed at 85 Spring Street

next to tiie Alumni House
TEL. NORTH ADAMS %i

Richmond
r Hotel
HERE TO SERVE

WILLIAMS
THEWAY YOU LIKE

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

|walden|
THEATRE

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FIESTA

TECHNICOLOR

ESTHER WILLIAMS

vterOfc^

^ff^.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

I WONDER WHO'S
KISSING HER NOW

with

June Haver, Mark Stevens

in TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY and MONDAY

THE FARMER'S

DAUGHTER
with

LORETTA YOUNG
and

JOSEPH COTTON

lou probably know a number of men in your

class who were pilots in the wartime Air Force.

They are the best advertisements for the Aviation

Cadet program. Talk with them about it.

Chances are, they'll tell you their service as

pilots was one of the most interesting and exciting

phases of their, lives. Fast action, comradeship,

and the chance to serve their country paid them
dividends they don't forget . . . added something

to their stature and poise that they couldn't have

gotten anywhere else.

Cadet life today is no different. As a potential

pilot in the new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time

of equal importance to the nation. Freedom,

responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative

are all yours.

The training you get is the finest your govern-

ment can provide — $35,000 worth for every Cadet.

You're taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent.

Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to

you in aviation — which is expanding more rapidly

than at any other time in history.

Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to

26 Va years old, who have completed at least one-

half the credits for a degree from an accredited

college or university — or pass an equivalent ex-

amination. Cadets completing the course will be

commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as-

signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force.

During their tours of duty they will be given a

chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity! Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Army and Air Force Recruit-

ing Station.

U. I. ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

Stmt

of "Club ir'

Air Show

THOSE terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an

individual singing style all their own. When it comes to

cigarettes— well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands

and compared, and I learned fram experience that Camels suit me best!"

With thousands and thousands of smokers who
have compared cigarettes—Camels are the

"Choice of Experience." r^
Try Camels. Let your own experience tell F \

you why Camels are setting a new record!

ijm^mr



Rumor Claims

JA Instigator

Of Class Riot

Lehman Hall Beseiged

By Angry Frosh

At Start of Fight

Defense; Broken
ThruOpenWindow

Sage, Williams Flooded

As Sophs Retaliate

by WiUUm R. Barney, '49

"The freshmen are a bunch of

turkeys, and I can lick thn first

ten that wanna make somethln'

of it!"

As these words resoiinde()

throughout the freshmen quad

about 8:30 p.m. last Tuesday eve-

ning, scores of bewildered, but

valiant young neophytes, poured

from Williams and Sage Halls In

pursuit of the shrewd name -called

who disappeared into the dark-

ness. Rumor has it that the instl-

Mator was none other than an

"old reliable" junior adviser.

A fair scale Freshman-Sopho-

more riot was taking shape. The
tempo of anger and excitement

increased, as the yearling group

s|)earheaded toward Lehman Hall,

fophomore dorm, In an effort to

.sooth its injured pride.

Lehman Beseiced

Frightened sophomores in the

meantime smelled the proverbial

rat and Intelligently barricaded

and bolted their Lehnlan dwelling

only to find that it was a verit-

iible "Maglnot Line". An enter-

prising froth youngster hopped
through an open window, un-
locked the doors thus bringing

the tension to a head as the two
seething groups engaged in hand-
to-flre extinguisher combat.
Suddenly the battlefleld shift-

id back to Williams and Sage.
II was here that fists and Arc
really flew for a full hour during
which a considerable amount of

casualties and damage was in-

curred on both sides.

Despite the fact that no Are
alarm was sounded, the hoses
managed to manipulate them-
selves In such a way as to flood

the nrst floor of Sage.

Pseudo- Soph
Simultaneously with the ac-

'lon across the way, a constder-
iible fracas was kindled In Will-
"I'nte. They saw too that this

See RIOT Page 4

Course Quirks
To Be Fixed
By Dean Keep
Ex - Headmaster Served

With Army Historical

Division in Pacific

When you walk Into the Dean's
Office in Hopkins, you can't help
but notice the busy offlce to your
ridht beyond the magazine table.
Tills is new Associate Dean Al-
bert Keep's office. His Job? He
calls himself a "clearing house
for academic adjustmeht."
You may have met him—If you

are a freshman, chances are 3-1
yon have. He's the man you saw
you have. He's the man you saw
too advanced for you or If you
wanted to change your course you
dldn;t like or didn't think you
should take. In short, he puts In
a full eight-hour day dliioverlng
and advising cases of square stu-
dents In round courses.
""»""'» Admlniitration Problem
Dean Keep u here because for

a long time President Baxter and
others of the Admtalstratlon had
*en the need for one central
Office to handle problems of reg-
Wtratlon and academic requlre-
'wns Hall on the third floor of

ew pBAN KEEP Page 4

Schuman And The Experts

Prof. Frederick L, Schuman I far rifht), who calls himself a com-
parative beginner on the subject, talks over the Marshall Plan with
the other participants of Tuesday nitht's roundtable. The others (left

to right) Eric Roll, Prof, Joseph E. Johnson and Prof. Emlle Desprei.

Photo by Witllamfl Plioto Service ~

Delusion OfMarshall Plan Hit

By Schuman In Jesup Hall

Despres, Johnson, Roll

Defend Proposal as

Best Possible Cure

Secretary of State George C.

Marshall's proposal for European

recovery, the "Marshall Plan" was
denounced as doomed to failure

by Prof. Frederick L. Schuman,
member of a panel of political

science and economics experts who
discussed the "plan" in au Inter-

national Relations Club round

table discussion Tuesday even-

ing in Jesup, Hall.

The other panel members,

history professor Joseph E. John-

son, economics professor Emll

Despres—both former government
officials—and Mr. Eric Roll, who
is in this country to represent

the United Kingdom In the Euro-

pean Economics Commission con-

ferences in Washington, in turn

heatedly denounced Professor

Schuman's stand. They admitted

the proposal was not a cure-all

Eph Pigskin Movies

For Tonight's Dance

Movies of the famou? Will-

iams football games will be

shown continuously at the

football dance to be held to-

night from 8 p.m. until mid-

night in the Lasell Oymnaslum.

The first public screening of

last year's thrilling 21 - 13

victory over Amherst will be

the feature attraction.

Music will be provided by

the Purple Knights Sextet, the

same band that was heard over

WMS letst year and that played

at the UC dance last r.prlng.

Tickets will be $1.80 for cou-

ples and $1.20 for stags.

No Seats Reserved

For Bowd'n, Union

Tickets Now On Sale

For Amherst Contest

There will be no sale of reserve

seats for today's football' game

against Bowdotn and next week's

encounter with Union according

to a release from Freshman Dean

Sheehan's office.

Students will be admitted to

both games upon presentation of

athletic passes. Tickets for dates

at either game will cost $2.40, and

the girls win not be allowed to

sit In the cheering section

The special seating arrange-

ment for the Amherst game on

November 16 provides for a cheer-

ing section on the fifty yard

line for stag seniors eind juniors.

Sophomores and freshmen will be

assigned to Section 24 on the

southwestjjcomer'of the field. Qlrls

will not be permitted to sit In

these sections.

Students from any of the four

See RESERVED SEATS Page 4

for Europe's long-range econom-

ic ills, but stressed its vital im-

portance as a constructive emer-

gency program.

Astute TrumAn Move?
In opposing Professor Schu-

man's theory that the plan was
merely a move of American power
politics to keep Western Europe

out of the Russian camp »iid a

further astute Truman move In

domestic relations, Professor Des-

pres stated that Tnunan just

isn't that astute. "Power politics

or not," Professor Johnson com-
mented further, "even If there

were no Europe east of the Adri-

atic, it would still be to our ad-

vantage to re-build Europe."

Mr. Roll, who stresses! ^e lact

that he was speaking In a purely

unofficial capacity, said that al-

though no plan that could possibly

be devised would have complete

assurance of ultimate success, if

Europe can obtain Imports to

build agricultural and Industrial

resources, the European crises

will be Immeasurably lessened.

Plan Will Fail'

Professor Schuman, however,

held no such optimistic view.

"The Marshall Plan will fail," he

said, "and as long as we continue

to go along on the basis of

false premises, false illusions and
false hopes, we will move from
failure to failure, ad Infinitum."

"I don't think the Soviet can

do it," was Professor Johnson's

reply to Dr. Schuman's opinion

that Russia must defeat the Mar-
shall approach as . a matter of

power politics and that since the

plan Is completely unworkable, it

would not be a difficult task.

Mr. Roll, too, took Issue with the

See MARSHALL PLAN Page 4

WilliamsMeetsBowdoin
OnLocalGridironToda
Cap and Bells

Gives Erskine

Comedy Lead

"The Beaux Stratagem"
Set For Production

Homecoming Week

Howard Erskine, '49, has been

cast as Archer In the lead role of

George Farquhar's baudy restor-

ation comedy "The Beaux Strat-

agem," As a nobleman of broken

fortune, the play revolves around,

he and his friend Aimwell 'who

have gone to the country/with

hopes of marrying a fortune there.

The play, which wUKbe directed

by David Bryant, Js'scheduled to

be presented the^'weekend of the

Amherst game.

Although^ a freshman without

previous-experience in Cap and
Bells, 'timothy Mann has been se-

lected to play Almwell, interest-

ing character who poses as Arch-

er's master.

Unhappy Country Duo
Mr. and Mrs. Sullen, a discon-

tented country couple, will be

played by Richard Schwab, '48

and Nancy Ross, respectively.

Sullen, a sullen oaf, cannot stand

the constant chattering of his

wife, a London girl who is bored

with the country.

In the dispute between them,

DorindB, Audrey Barnes, is torn

between loyalty to her brother.

Sullen, and sympathy for his

wife.

Mrs. SuUen's mother. Lads''

Bountiful, played by Constance

Holt, Is a healer who subscribes to

all the superstitutlons of her trade.

Cherry, Josephine Miser, as the

daughter of the innkeeper Bonni-

face, Ralph Horween, 'SO, has a

surprising function in the play's

plot.

Scrub, Bernard Pelch, '40, and
Gypsy, Barbara Closson, are ser-

vants in the Sullen household.

Joel Carr, '48, has been cast as

a French priest.

Cast Stars Summer Vets

David Brown, '51, James Bls-

sell, '49, and Miller Barney, '49,

play the part of highwaymen
named Gibbet, Hounslow, and Ba-
geshot, respectively. Helen Kelly

win be the country woman whose
husband is sick.

Sir Charles Freeman, H. B. Roll,

'48, Is a welcome character who
enters at the end of the play

Elections Scheduled
For Next Wednesday

Class elections will be held

next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

with seniors meeting In Jesup,

Juniors In Goodrich and Soph-,

omores In Chapln. It is urged

that everyone attend IjpCause

all class officers serye^on the

Honor System Comriilttee and

presidents are n»^bers of the

U.C.

Senlors;i*iil eject a president,

a secretary, gvo honor system

representatives and two Tyng
Scholarship Committeemen.

^The Juniors will elect a pres-

ident, a secretary and an nonor

system representative. Sopho-

mores elect a president and
secretary.

UC To Punish
All Vandalism

Saturday Classes Cut
For Two Weekends

Beauty Of Williams Valley

Lures Smith Star-seekers

On Famous Mountain Day

Measures to severely discipline

students who damage the property

of other colleges, were decided up-

on at the UC meeting held last

Monday. ^-'^

The Council also voted tp^wjol-

Ish Saturday classes oiT House-

party and Wesleyap^'game week-

ends and to reqllire students to

attend all^flw of their classes

both before and after vacations.

Apy^tudent who paints or other

defaces or damages other col-

lege campuses will be brought be-

fore the student committee on dis-

cipline and recommended for dis-

missal from the college. This rule

which has been put through by

the college administrations of Am-
herst and Wesleyan as a result of

last year's pre-game raids, was

suggested in a RECORD editorial

last Saturday.

Attendance Rules Changed
No classes^, will be held Satur-

day morning of Houseparty week-

end, November 1, while the class-

es of November 8 will take place

the morning before, so that stud-

ents may attend the Wesleyan

game at Middletown, according to

an announcement by the Dean's

office.

Dean Brooks also has declared

that the college rules have been

amended to state that attend-

ance at all five classes both before

and after vacations is required,

which means all those of the two
days preceeding and following the

vacation.

Last Tuesday was MOUNTAIN
DAY at SMITH. Rose-cheeked

American girls flew from the

classrooms to let the welkin ring

with their shouts as they climbed

ever upward, closer to their Maker.

The factual history of Mountain
Day has, alas, become clouded.

But we know that it was set a-

slde, and rightly so, to furnish the

girls with a time for questing

beyond the crass flnitudes of life;

time for communion with Orpheus.

Perhaps when Sophia laid the

first cornerstone in Northampton
she gestured with her trowel at

the girls gathered about: "Go, ye

seekers," she may have called.

"Go to the slopes of Mount Tom,
or Holyoke. Climb there, high and
far, and let this day be known
as MOUNTAIN DAY!"
And black bloomered legs churn-

ed like pistons, up the slopes and
through the woodlands, carrying

th^h- owners in search of a star.

Interview With Stw-S«eker

It was thus with some sur-

prise that we learned of the pre-

sence of some twenty Smith girls

in the valley wherein Is located

the Williams campus. "Surely,"

we thought, "there can't be that

many sick brothers to-day." So
we approached one of the lovely

visitors from Northampton, a

Smith Junior, to question her.

She asked that her name be with-

held, so we shall call her Mary.
It should be remembered that

this is a pseudonym."
"Ah, Mary," we began, "the

mountain slopes are echoing with
glad cries to-day, eh?"
She was apptu-ently unable to

understand.

"What we mean is - to-day Is

MOUNTAIN DAY, ^pi't it?"

"Why, yes, this )s Mountain
Day."

"Well, don't you ollmb mount-
ains on Mountain Day?"

"Oh. Oh yes . Well, a Preehman
8w BTAR-8EBKBR8 Page 4

Football Band
NeedsMorePlayers

Werkman States Band
Will Produce Or Quit

"The football band this year

will be a high calibre musical

organization or we will drop sit

entirely," Sidney L. Werkman,
director pt the band, told the Rec-
ord. He added: "We need all the

good musicians in college playing

to make it a good group. We are

not going to compromise."
The band will be a non-murch-

ing organization this year with the
emphasis shifted to good musical
performance. It will play at all

home games cuid travel to Middle-
town for the Wesleyan contest.

At present the band comprises

thh'ty pieces. Although more men
are needed on all Instruments,

the clarinet and trumpet sections

are especially

Anyone interested in playing in

the band should report to re-

hearsals In Chapln Hall on Mon-
day nights at 7:30 pjn.

./,' ulik'M'sL-

Ephmeti Seek

Firrf Victory

f Campaign

Series Of Casualties

Plague Both Squads

;

Starters Unknown

Bowdoin Wins One
In Three Contests

Eph Defense, Passing

Sharpened In Drills

Unsuccessful in their first two

bids for victory, the battered Wil-

liams gridmen return home this

afternoon at 2:00 p.m. to try their

luck again. The opposition this

time will be supplied by the Polar

Bears from Bowdoin, who sport a

somewhat more impressive re-

cord with one win among their twd
setbacks.

In their first sta/'t on familiar

stamping groimds the Eph-
men seek to put an end to a vlc-

J»ry famine, which has included

a 19-7 loss to Middlebury and a 40

-0 bruising by RPI.

Still hampered by injury Jinx

the squad has been workinK hard
all week with special emphasis
on passing, the one bright spot in

last week's unpleasantness al

Troy, and tackling and defense,

which has been disappointing in

the two previous games. Kicking
especially poor in the last half

against R.P.I., has also been stres-

sed.

Tlie advantage of home grounds
and the last week of hard dril-

ling will stand the local athletes

in good stead if they plan to top-

ple the Bears from Brunswick,
Maine. To gain their first win.

Coach Snively's charges must bo
able for sixty minutes to main-
tain the brand of inspired ball

they have flashed only sporadi-
cally this season.

Bowdoin has won only once,

while dropping two contests, but
the lads from out of the north
should be tough, despite their

See HOPEFUL Page 3

Campus Will

Vote On NSA
Participation

Representatives Here
To Explain Program
Before Referendum

Henry Halsted, '48 and Seth
Bidwell, '49, will speak to each
social unit next week about the
developments, aims, an^ methods
of the National Student Associa-
tion, and at that thne they will

answer questions that any student
may have about the organization.
After these talks have been com-
pleted, a referendum will be held
on the campus to determine
whether Williams will remain a
member of the National Student
Organization.

If campus approval is received,"

the present committee will then
reorganize the Williams NBA on
the lines prescribed at the na-
tional convention held at Madi-
son, Wisconsin, this summer.
An attempt will be made to

make Williams an integral part of
both the regional and national
organizations of the NBA.

AetivlUe* For WilUaniK
If the present committee Is ap.

<
See N8A Page «
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Editor, The RECORD: /

I enclose a copy of a letter to*i»ll8s Osborne, whdse frmids

would be very glad to see printed in the RECORD. As you knbw,

Miss Osborne retired this past summer from her position as custodian

of the Chapin Library. Years ago she studied under Mr. Harper, a deal-

er in rare books, through whom most of the books, especially those in

the field of English and Americana, passed as they were acquired

by Mr. Chapin.

, Very sincerely,

Orie W. Loni

Dear Miss Osborne:

... It is unnecessary to say that your departure as Custodian

of the Chapin Library has a special significance for me. After Mr.

Chapin's death you were a continuing link in the close personal

association I had with him and the formation of his library, and

I. felt strongly that you had carried out his wishes ... as to what

he wanted the Library to mean to Williams. It will be hard for the

Trustees to find anyone to fUl your place adequately..

In retiring, you can, however, feel that you have had an active

and important part in guiding and administering one of the finest

libraries ever given an institution In this country. Your reports,

with their detailed accounts of adapting the Library's resources

to student courses; your occasional contributions to "The Library"

and to the American Bibliographical Society Papers; your translation

of Haebler for the Groller Club; and finally the Chapin Ubrary

Check List, are all enduring testimonies to your scholarship and

the Ideals Mr. Chapin stood for.

Sincerely yours,

Lathrop C. Harper
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Why We Pay

Many undergraduates have raised questions about the ticket

and seating situation for the Amherst football game. There have

been complaints voiced as to the price of tickets for those un-

dergraduates choosing to sit in the reserve section of the grand-

stands; and there have been complaints by freshmen and sopho-

mores being required to si; near the end of the field.

Because of a situation which appears every two years, when

we have a home game with Amherst, there is nothing which can

effectively be done to ehminate these complaints.

This year we are playing the first home game with Amherst in

five years. That means that a larger group of alumni will be, and

have aheady, applied for tickets. With the college enrollment

at its present level, Vnore parefnts than ever beforS want to see

the game, in addition to the larger number of undergraduates

who will attend.

Without the expenditure of several thousands of dollars,

which the Athletic Council does not have to spare, the seating

capacity cannot be increased to handle the overflow. Therefore,

because of our obvious debt to the alumni and to the parents,

it is necessary that a part of the undergraduate body be shunted

to the end of the field. This has been done on a cl^ss basis, which

is about the only fair way of handling the situation.

Since the Athletic Association just about breaks even finan-

cially by following their present policy as to ticket sale price, it is

necessary that this policy be maintained. No one makes any money

off of football admission rates, and there are many other colleges

which do not give their undergraduates the break that we are

getting. Things are far from ideal, but under the present circum

stances, it is the best that can be done with the situation.

^ A Sanitation Problem
One of the most disgusting and disgraceful eyesores on the

WilUams College campus today is the restroom situation at Wes

ton Field.

Numerous complaints have been registered about these

toilet facilities. The only resemblance to a convenience appears

to be a poor excuse for the old-fashioned "hole-in-board" appar

atus. And there is no apparent difference in the calibre of the

MEN'S and LADIES' accomodations. Both are outmoded and

inadequate.

Houseparty and Homecoming weekends definitely do not

create a very favorable impression upon those who are forced to

make use of the washrooms in which people are unable to wash

much less see what they are doing.

Mr. Walter Sheehan, director of athletics, in a statement

this week, explained that something will be done about this

deplorable situation as soon as 'funds permit. We feel that the

problem is serious enough to warrant use of current funds.

Calendar

« - FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.: National Student Association meeting in 3 OrlfiBn

8:00 p.m.: Football rally on Lab Campus.

SATURDAY
Yacht Club, Freshman Dingy Championship Preliminaries, away.

Yacht Club, U.S. Military Academy Sailing Club, away.

2:00 p.m.: Football, Bowdoln, Weston Field.

Afternoon: Soccer, University of Connecticut, away.

Freshman Football, RPI, home.

Freshman Soccer, Mt. Herman, away.

Freshman Cross Country, Mt. Herman, away.

8:00 p.m.: Football Benefit Dance, Lasell Oym, until midnight.

SVNDAY
Chapel Speaker: The Rev. Charles W. Oilkey, DO.; Dean of

Chapel, University of Chicago.

TCESDAT
Adelphlc Union Meeting.

7;M MB.: IRC MeetiAg, 8 Orlffln. '
, .j^,

the
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43 Spring St. Williamstown

Cum Grano Salis

by Joslah T. S. Horton

I could spitlWhat a lousy sheet is the Williams RECORD. And to

think that I would have paid five dollars for it if I had subscribed!

Right smack in the middle of the front page where decent law-abiding

students couldn't fall to see it, is a statement praising the "liberal

attitude" at Williams College. And this statement is quoted fro(n the

ravings qf no other idiot than Henry Wallace. HENRY WALLACE!
I could just spit.

I feel that it Is only fair to warn Mr. Henry Wallace that he

can never expect my vote if he runs for president. And if that does;^^

n't discourage him from trying, I promise also my full and.linfivw)Hled

opposition. This whole thing may well turn out to be a'tooth^nd nail

struggle between the two of us. And a man his age maypot^ven ii/ie

his own teeth — which fact in Itself cannot help,^J^lt Indicate ahe

outcome. ^^ «7

Heartaches^^ '

Being tagged a "liberal" by Henj^r'Wallace Is probably a heart-

rending experience to a good grassroots American radical. The only

comparable outrage would be^that of a person labelled a "good con-

servative" by Oerajd L, K. Smith or Elizabeth Dllllng. It isn't that

I don't like HenryJVtCllace — someone told me that he produced some
very good corn. But then who couldn't, In Iowa?

Actually^ "liberal" Is an all-compassing term. There are lib-

erals and liberals. One type of liberal wants to kill little pigs, build

big dams, and spend lots of someone else's Ill-gotten capitalistic

millions. He becomes'^ New Deal Democrat. Admittedly this stage

of liberalism is on the way out. Now it's no more fashionable to be

a New Deal person than it Is to be a whiz at whist.

No Bald Socialists

As it becomes more and more difficult for the New Deal addict to

pick up an honest dollar, he gdes through the stages of bureauchat,

economist, and Anally college professor. The college professor is m the

last stage of New Deallsm, for as his hair grows longer he becomes
a Socialist. Not every . college professor becomes a Socialist, because

some are bald.

When things become tougher, the Socialist lets his hair grow
even longer, takes up bomb-throwing, and becomes a Conununist. The
intermediate stage in which one's hair is too long to brand one a

Socialist, and one's aim Is not good enough to deem one a Comrade, is

the stage of the Henry Wallace "liberal". These are the people who
find it difficult convlnclrig Congress that their intentions are good.

It's rather like convincing a man whom you are choking that it's

all for his own good and that he'll be better oif not having to breathe.

Retrogressive Liberalism

The advanced stages of this disease result in what has been aptly

termed (by me) "retrogressive liberalism" In which the victim is

so damned liberal that he wants to revert to a feudal system where
the life of the citizen depends entirely upon the Leader. In his

deluded mind, the "liberal" envisions himself as the Leader, so the
ideal state of the "liberal" turns out to be one In which there are
135 million Leaders and no followers. '•';

Well, comes the Revolution, and the New Deal-Sociallst-Llberal-

Communist brushes his locks from his dreamy eyes and becomes a R|e-

actlonary Republican to protect what he has gained from those
damned "liberals" who are springing up all over the place and de-
manding some foolish thing like democracy or free competitive
enterprise. And naturally he is done away with in some purge or
other — which fate must surely await all Reactionary Republicans.

Reactionary Wallace

So the way I figure It — if Henry Wallace is smart he'll become
a Reactionary right now. It will save him a lot of time and trouble.
He can sit tight arid wait until the cycle of revolutions comes around
to him, and he can Join it as a Republican and get killed in a purge
anyway. And think how much fresher he'll be for having taken
life easy while Senator Taft and those other up-and-coming radi-
cals beat their brains out and become old and worn before they
are killed.

Perhaps it is too much to hope that Mr. Wallace will accept my
advice, so I am preparing battle. Believe me, If Henry Wallace in-
tends running for president, he'll have to choose some party other
than the Republican Party, because that's one place where I have in-
fluence. Maybe I've l)een too harsh on him — it may be that he's Just
trying to make a living. There's reaUy good money in liberalism
these days.

But despite Henry Wallace and the RECORD, one must not ac-
cuse WUltams of having a "liberal attitude." to the first place the
statement could hardly have been of great value in speeding the col-
lection of Phlnney's Phund. And besides there are too many nice boyg
at wmiams to besiplrch Ws fair name with the tag of "Uberallsm."

And what la more — everyone knows that no matter what a
Williams man learns in college, he has a tremendous faculty for
bccomlnc perfectly normal after graduation.

C.H. CUTTIN
NORTH

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP C(

urAnce brokers
TO Wiltiam* College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

OPEN ALL YEAR
TEL: 498-R

WILLIAMSTOWN

CHIMNEY MIRROR
M^SEPARTIES, SKI PARTIES. OVERNIOHT QUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 1 p.m., Friday.

2. In case of duplicate winners, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per Store.

4. Slips must be presented in person with

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.

'

> Saturday, October 25 Oames

One Bottle Champagne at CAL KING'S

1.
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Hopeful Ephs

Meet Bowdoin

THE WILLJAMS record, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1947

Football Team Seeks

'

First Victory^Today

spotty record, which doesn't give

a true picture of the team's abltl-

ty. BememJ)er, wderated B.P.I.

had a deceiving record of 2 losnes

as against Ho ' wins before last

week.

Plagued by fumbles, which also

troubled the Purple, the Bears

dropped their first gfcme 21-12 to

Xufts, and then lost n heart-

breaker to Mass. v., 7-6. These

two contests shelved ' seven men

who were unable to play last week,

when Bowdoin outscored Am-
herst 8-8.

A breakdown of statistics of

the Amherst defeat show by how

much the Brunswick squad out-

classed the Sabrinas. Bowdoin

out-rushed Amherst 203 to'

yards, clicked off 13 flrsMWwni

to the Jeff's 8 and«mied 66'

yards in two passg*^ conipared

to Amherst's M-ywds In four com-

pletions. Bo«fdoln, previously rat-

ed (qr'lCs passing attack, proved

itrfuhning sound on Saturday and

brings a well balanced offense to

town today.

Solace niay be found, however,

in the injury bugaboo, another

nemisis of the Purple eleven,

which has pursued the bears all

season. Neither team will be at

full strength this atternoon.

Comfort can also be foimd

among the dusty accounts of the

previous Willlams-Bowdoln meet-

ings. Since 1890, the Ephmen have

triumphed eleven times, lost Ave

limes and tied Ave times.

With both squads riddled by in-

juries, the starting line-ups are

a matter of guess work. For Wil-

liams, Frank Todd, Oene Detrtxar

and Bud Cool should all see ac-

tion at the ends. John Clancy and
"Hank". Lucas will be at tackle.

Captain Oene Murphy and 'Frog"

Salmon at guards and Jim Lyons

at center. Tackle Tom Leous Is

now off the injury lint -uid should

see service, also.

The Eph backfleld poses even

mofrwicertainties than last week.

Bud Wilson and Vic Fuzak will

be ready at quarterback with Bill

Blanks and Dick Whitney at the

Imlfs. The fullback slot is stUl

open with "Stu" Duffleld and Pat
Higgins, two of the squads bei>t

runners, benched with inlurles.

Bowdoln's lineup is not much
more certain. The ends will no
doubt be BUI Ireland and Al

Nicholson. Jim Slbson and Dough-
erty will be at tackles, Charlie

Lovejoy and Vic Portln, at

guards, and Jim Draper, at center,

should complete the forward wall.

In the backfleld, Burke, Uoble,

Pierce, and Williams, the quartet

that started at Amherst, could
well be the starters this afternoon.

J, Cole's 162

Tops Golfers

In Qualifying

Field Of Eight Begins

Individual Contests

ToDetermineChamp

Tennis Match
Play Advance^

Robinson, Schaaf Lead
Palmer Wins Upset

Combining scores of 80 und 82,

Jerry Cole won the medal in the

qualifying rounds of the fall golf

tournament at the Taconic Qolf

Club last week.

Deadlocked for runner-up hon-

ors were Bucky Marchese andKlm
Whitney with 163. BUI Burke and
Larry Witten followed wlthr^65.

The flight of eight wstfrounded
out by Dick W^lsTulck Heuer,

and BlU W^r^; A total of 168

was needed^ make the champ-
ionslUirdivislon. BUI Rodie had

Ileal rounds with Ward, but

Ward got the last sixit on a
matching of cards.

First Round Matches Besln

To date two of the first roimd
matches have been played. Jerry

Cole downed Larry Witten 7 & 5

af. Larry three-putted himself out

of the tournament. And Bill Burke
encountered the same difficulty as

he blew a four hole lead to BUI
Ward, losing one down. Burke won
four of the first six holes as he
fired six consecutive tours, but
then his putter failed him and he
began to miss two-footers. The
other two matches will see Whit-
ney against Heuer, the winner
to meet Cole; and Marchese
against Wells, the winner to op-

pose Ward.
Something new this year is

the formation by Dick Baxter of

a freshman flight, which should

give Dick a good preview of the

material,, he wiU have to work
with next spring. The fresh-

men pairings are: Rodie vs Jef-

frey, Prazler vs." Stone, Smith vs.

Whaley and Wright vs. Windle.

Championship qualifying scores:

Jerry Cole 80—82—162

The Annual Bockwood Tennis

Tournament for the Coltege

Championship has reached thi

fourth round. To date the,.^p

two seeded players, Stuil6blnson

and Charlie SchaofJj^e had lit-

tle trouble in admiclng to the

quarter-fliml»r In four matches

so farJMmnson has lost only five

g^es
^seeded Dick Palmer has con-

tributed the biggest upset of the

tournament when he routed fifth

seeded Ed Spencer 6-2, 6-1. Pal-

mer, therefore, has established

himself as the darkhorse of the

tournament and should give

fourth seeded Joe Takamlne a

good battle in their quarter final

match.

Other matches have seen

George Wright, seeded third, and
Pat Humphreys, seeded eighth,

also reach the quartlKfflnal roiind

with out much tro

hence the first "letter

Bowdoin Next For

Williams Harriers

Kelton, Delaney Collins

To Run On Saturday

Opponents' Schedule
October 18

MIddlebury vs. Coast Ouard
Away

R.P.I, vs. Union Away
Trinity vs. Hobart Away
Wesleyan vs. Swarthmorc

Home
Amherst vs. Colby Away

Fresh from a 25-30 victory

over RPI in their first meet of the

season, the varsity cross country

squad is rapidly whipping into

shape for a contest with Bowdoin
Saturday.

Daily workouts under the dir-

ection of coach Tony Plansky

have been doing wonders for the

thlnclads, and the time trials

over the course show .steady im-

provement. Nevertheless, Bowdoin
will be a hard nut to chack, since

the men from Maine, who have

Bucky Marchese

Kim Whitney

Bill Burke

Larry Witten

Dick Wells

Dick Heuer

BUI Ward

83—80—163

80—83—163

84—81—164

81—84—164

81—85-165

82—85—167

89—79-168

always been strongest iii track,

are piloted by Jack McOce, a

veteran coach who has put sev-

eral men on the U.S. 01ymt)ic

teams In the past.

With Herb Chlsholm stUl

benched on doctor's orders, It Is

a almost sure bet that the same

seven harriers who outsped RPI
last week wUl run for Williams

in the coming tut — BlU Kelton,

Kevin Delany, Paul Cook, Phil

Collins, Ernie May, WUUe Davis,

and Ken Nelligan.

The freshman thlncladj, who
were mauled 17-38 by the RPI
yearlings in their opener, wUI pro-

bably fare no better when they

take the field against Mt. Herman
whom they will meet Saturday.

With only eight men out for posi-

tions on a seven man squad, there

Just isn't too much talent to

choose from.

"ExcuH it, pUata-i-but I'll com* flying •nytima
nybady offer* m* Dantyna Chawing Cum I

That claan-tatling, lang-latling flavor ia oitt of
this world, and Dantyaa aura halpa kaap toath

wWla."
Dantyna Cua»—M*da Oal]r by Adama

^ jy Beth Bidwell

I am rteUjjcifisappointed and disgusted

to the editpr^ have ever written.

Cpmmg from a small Ohio town and having watched smaU col-

leg»^ootbaU since I was old enough to sit on my father's knee nt the

'^me, I have developed a keen sense of enjoyment in watching

clean, fast, hard, win or lose footbaU. On coming to Williams last

year I hoped to see the same sort of interesting ball played here and

I am sorry to say that I was sorely disappointed.

Last year the Ephmen were colorless, slow, and played ragged

football. I have watched numerous high school teams which appear-

ed to be better, coached and played sharper, more up-to-date football.

ThliB^ear when I heard the team had adopted the "T" formation I

hdped ^ would all get a chance to see smart, heads-up ball being

^played. The two games this yeari which I have loyally trekked far to

witness, have shown nothing to warrant this hope.

Let's wake ut> here at Williams and establish an athletic pro-

gram that will warrant respect from our opponents instead of the

laughs we now hear. Let's organize an athletic office that will try

to foster school spirit and support for the team — not one that

breaks down when more than one bus-load of fre;ihmen desire to

attend the MIddlebury game. Let's turn out a well-coached eleven

that will bring the same respect on the gridiron which Williams how
holds in the classroom.

In short, Williams, let's get on the ball!

Sincerely,

Edgar Graef, Jr.

ED. I cannot endorse Ed Graef's letter as the feelings of the REC-
ORD, however, my own feelings are very similar to Ed's when I

note the following headlines of the RECORD which may be summar-
ized as follows:

Wednesday, October 8. "Big Blue Trounces Piu-ple"

Wednesday, October 15. "Big Red Swamps Purple"

I hope that the one next week won't read "Big White Cnishes

Purple." These teams were never such tough campetition for WU-
liams in the past, and if such is the case, the Ephmen's football

Jerseys won't any longer be Purple, but a wierd combination of

colors very well ground in. S.M.B.

Was walking down the Street the other day, and ran into one

of the cheer-leaders coming out of Salvy's with a new pair of white

Buck's I that's shoes, that is) and as usual lacking any othei' con-

versation, remarked on how lucky he was to have the college pay-

ing for his attire now-a-days. 'Like - - - -", he says to me, " these

Jobs put me back eleven bucks, and on top a dat, I gotta Keep'em
white." Obviously, noticing that his diction was of the best var-

iety associated with "the dandy little school in the Berkshires, ' as

one of my colleagues is so fond of calling Williams, I immediately

figured that he would be an excellent cheerleader, and remarked
that for his efforts the college should be at least willing to expend

a little dough for the cheerleaders.

Was wondering how it was figured that Art Beard of RPI, who
ran around Williams' backfleld last Saturday, was allowed to play

when he already has a degree from RPI.

Soccer Team
Prepares For

Connecticut U
Freshmen Open Season ,

Against Mt. Hermon
With Strong Eleven

by Norden Van Home
Coach Ed Bullock's eleven Is

on the road again this Saturday,

encoimtering a formidable UVii-

versity of Connecticut squad at

Stores. After last week's 3-2 up-

set at the hands of the University

of Massachusetts, the team is

eager to return to the win side of

the ledger once more.

The purple hooters have been

scrimaging Clarence Chaffee's

spirited Frosh outfit this week ta

an effort to overcome the haphaz-

ard brand of soccer exhibited at

Amherst a week ago. It can't be

denied that on paper the team
isn't a strong offensive unit, but

when on the field they lack the

aggressiveness and spirit neceST

sary for a good record when the

season closes.

Line-up May Be Switched

As "Uncle Ed" remarked, "I
i

should have used the J.V.'s." That
is of course to be taken with a

grain of salt, but it might very

well mean that no one person has

a position "cinched." As the sit-

uation now stands, any player

showing ability and spirit could

be promoted to the varsity squad

without any hesitation.

Connecticut recently enjoyed an
8-1 victory over Tufts arjid they,

although beaten by the Purple

last year, promise to put up a top

notch soccer team on the field.

Win or lose, if the team can dis-

play a fighting spirit and will to

win, it will be a vast improve-

ment over last week. On the other

hand if sloppy play is again evi- »

dent, you can look for some chan-

ges in the line-up when the team
I plays Springfield a week from

I

See SOCCER Page 4

|walden|
'^ THEATRE

SUNDAY and MONDAY

OYNTHIA

Starring

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

STAIRWAY TO
HEAVEN

in TECHNICOLOR

ALL STAR CAST

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CRY WOLF
with

ERROL FLYNN

BARBARA STANWYCK

Matinee - Sunday 2:15

Ford Owners!

WE USE

7F0RP
PARTS

^ord

The Smith BakerCo.
INCXJRPORATBD

NORTH ADAMS

it's the pen preferred above all others!

larker Dl
world's most wanted pen

• Recently, the seniors in leading universities

voted Parker more Wanted than the next 3 makes

ofpens combined. Here's added evidence of the

tremendous Parlcer popularity which has al-

ready been proved in 77 surveys in 29 countries.

•The reason for such popularity is simple. In

your hand, the "51" balances with eager, hand-

some poise. It starts instantly—and writes with

light and pressureless touch. So smooth. Pre-

cision-made, only the "SI" is designed for satis-

factory use with Q«w Parker Superchrome—the

super-brilliant, super-permanent ink that wri'tes

dry! • See the "51" tod»^. Choice of custom
points and smart colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pen-

cils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. Parker

V-S Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A. , and
Toronto, Canada.

$2S CASH OIVIN AWAY-for inlerestint, true stories tbout
Parker "51" Pens. Base it on your own O. I. experience—or
relate what happened to some friend. $25.00 for each slot*
used. Jusi report the facts. Stories are judged on facts alone.
All letters become our properly—cannot be returned. Address •

The Parker Pen Company, Dept. CN-47, Janesville, Wh.

tOnr. laiT bv ni Pvkw tn

iS^lli^^a^U^^^^^.'Y
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.WyckofiF^Sends

Job Placement

Questionnaire

Director Asserts Half
Graduates Leave Here

Unassured Of Future

The Placement Bureau has sent

out questionaires to all members

of the Junior Class whch must be

returned by October 22, Place-

ment Dlrectoi' WHUam O. Wyck-

otl. '14, announced. He will hold

interviews with every junior dur-

ing the next month.

"In a year and a half," said

Mr. WyckofE, "fellows now in their

junior year will be out on their

own, and it's time they started

thinking of what they aie going

to do."

According to past records,

nearly half of every class has no

assurance of a job upon cradua

tion, and in many cases has had no

idea of what field he wants to

follow. The purpose of the ques-

tionaires and interviews to be

held from now until Thanksgiv-

ing is to help such fellows decide

which vocation they will take up."

Director To Attend Meeting

On November 6 Mr. Wyckoff

win attend a three day meeting

in Albany of the Eastern College

Personal Officers where he is to

run a panel. This organization

is composed of personnel officers

of business firms as well as col-

lege placement directors. One

hundred and fifty men and wo-

men will be present.

The director recently returned

from a field trip to several east-

ern cities where l.e interviewed

heads and personnel officers of

various schools and business re-

garding openings for Williams

men — alumni and undergradu

ates in their senior year. Informa-

tion concerning jobs gathered on

these trips and notices sent him

by job sources Mr. Wyckofl sends

on to men registered with the

Placement Bureau.

Riot—
"A" entry. Again the fire" hoses

went to work, and the drenched

maulers mauled some mgre.

A sadistic freshman, name un-

known, declared In a loud voice

that he was a sophomore, thus

drawing men from both camps to

the scene where another skir-

mish quickly cropped out. In still

another sector, a helpless fresh-

man lay on the stairway as his

comrades trampled over him in

a vicious counter-attack.

Armistice

As befuddled JA's tore out

their hair, the battle subsided

only when Mr. Sheehan appeared

on the scene. Eye witnesses claim

that despite the fact that they

were outnumbered the Sophs per-

formed admirably. Both groups

acquired their shares of mlsSlhg

teeth and muscle strains.

The sAioke of battle has cleared,

and quiet reigns once again in

the land of the youngsters But

there ard some who won't soon

forget. For example, the lad who

was,, caught redhanded with the

fjre hose, the surprised person that

found his room swamped in 18

iiv<5b« of water, or the unfor-

turiates who are tailssing ivory

from their jaws. The alle'ied JA

instigator never did turn up.

Six Seniors Elected

To Fhi Beta Kappa

RaiseDespresAUen

Barnett One Grade

Star-seekers

The Phi Beta Kappa Society

has elected six new members,

from the Senior class this term:

Robert E. Comwell, Jr., IRC mem-

ber; Purple Cow Chairman Ro-

bert C. aieckner; Burton M. Sap-

iro, WMS staff meniier; Robert

L. Nelson; and Francis C. Stokes,

Secretary of the Outing Club, and

R. Rhett Austell, Jr., Managing

Editor of the Record.

The Massachusetts Qamma of

Phi Beta Kappa, establljhed at

Williams In 1864, elects Its mem-

bers from the upper fourteenth

of the junior and senior classes.

Juniors must, have an average of

eleven A's abbve B, while seniors

may be elected with eight A's

.ibove B.
'

Promote Foote, Stoddard

To Associate Level

woe Suggests

Greylock Hike

Soccer
Saturday.

Fresh Season Opens

A united and spirited Freshman
team will open their season this

Saturday against Mt. Hermon on

the opponents field. The team has

looked very good in many scrim-

ages against the Varsity squad

and should put up a determined

fight in their initial encounter.

It is too early to say anything

about their Little Three chances

but Coach Chaffee having copped
it last year, would like nothing

better than to repeat. He iias sev-

eral promising players in Milford

Lester goalie, Roger Dickerson,

right half and George MeuUer
right inside, around whon he can
build a strong team.

NSA
proved at the campus referendum
it will attempt to have the Reg-
ional periodical published on this

campus in order to aquaint the
college with the organization
and to have the opinions of Wil-
liams heard at places other than
Williams College.

Another idea which the com-
mittee plans to promote at the
present time is the construction
of a Student Union building. The
NSA will provide accurate, prac-
tical information from colleges
the same size as Williams con-
cerning the construction, main-
tenance and organization of such
a campus structure.

D^n Keep —
kiiid of work required a full-

time administrator to leave fac-

ulty members who had done these

things in the past more time for

their own courses.

The meeting of President Bax-

ter and Mr. Keep last summer

seemed the happy solution to

the situation. Mr. Keep was the

pre-war Headmaster of the Berk-

shire School, where he had much

first-hand contact with the aca-

demic problems of school-boys.

He was well accustomed to the

esponsibllity of what he terms

helping adjust the program to the

individual and the individual to

the program."

Wrote Military History

Called to the colors H.e. draft-

ed! in 1943, Mr. Keep served

briefly with the Signal Corps

and Military Intelligence. A year

later he was commissioned and

transferred to the Historical div-

ision, wliicli was founded by Mr.

Baxter.

Shortly before the end of hos-

tilities in the Pacific, Lt. Keep
was sent to that theatre of oper-

ations as Historical Officer with

the First Information and His-

torical Service attached to the

XXIVth Corps. After the Japan-

ese surrender he went to Korea,

where he became Commanding
Officer of the First I. and H. Sv.

with the Official title of "Histor-

ian USAFIK", and was a mem-
ber of the Headquarters Staff of

Lieutenant-General.

Studied at Princeton

Mr. Keep was born in Chicago,

where he spent most of his child-

hood. Two years prior to World
War I he travelled extensively

through Western Europe, return-

ing for his preparatory education

which he completed at the Berk
shire School in 1924. He received

his Bachelor's degree in history

at Princeton in 1928, and re

turned to the Berkshire School

where he taught history for three

years.

He left again for Princeton in

1931 for graduate work in his-

tory and received his Master's

degree in 1932. He was made
Assistant Headmaster of Berk
shire in 1936 and in 1942 he be

came Headmaster.

Members of the Williams Out-

ing Club made plans, last Monday

evening, for an outing with Ben-

nington on October 25. Tliey also

discussed arrangements for a Wil

liams Winter Carnival, early next

term. The club has recently put

out a trail map-guide showing

all the trails in this area.

Details for the Bennington out-

ing are uncertain, but one of the

suggestions was climbing Mt.

Greylock. This will be the first

of a series of outings planned

with nearby girls' colleges. The
Winter Carnival date is also un-

known but it Is tentively slated

for the second weekend in the

winter term, weather permitting.-

This will be the first Williams

Winter Carnival since the war.

Keeping Trails Clear

The woe had been busy this

fall keeping the Appalachian

Mountin Trail and other adjoin-

ing trails in this vicinity clear.

The club is only one of many which

helps the Appalachian Mountain

Club to patrol. The trail guide

which the WOC has issued shows

all the trails in this area, and
contains other information inter-

esting to outdoormen.

The Trails Committee will hold

a meeting, next Thursday night,

in 3 Griffin Hall. The guide which

the Committee has made up will

be given to all members of the

Outing Club, or can be obtained

at Bastien's on Spring Street.

The promotions of three facul-

ty members to full professorships

and of two more to associate pro-

fessorships were announced at the

close of last weekend's trustees

meeting. ' In addition announce-

ment of two new appointments

to the faculty was made.

Effective July 1, 1948, Rol?ert J.

Allen will be promoted to pro-

fessor of English, Vincent ^I. Bar-

nett will be professor of Political

Science, and Emile Despres will be

professor of Economics. Freeman

Foote was promoted to associate

professor of Geology and Whit-

ney S. Stoddard to as.soclate

professor of art.

New Religion Professor

The Trustees also appointed

John '"1. Hutchinson to the rewly

created Cluett Professorship of

Religion. After a year's .study at

Edinburgh and Basel Professor

Hutchinson will join the faculty

next July 1. He graduated from

Lafayette College in 1932 and lat-

er received his B.D. from Uijloh

Theological Seminary and his

did one time." "

. Slfns of a Lost Oenerailon

The ensuing interview was con-

fusing to both parties, but the

gist of it was that no one knew

exactly how Motmtaln Day began,

and some were even vague oh why

it was called "Mountain Day."

Mary was forced to admit that oc-

casionally a girl actually did

scramble to the peaks, but she was

ever after regarded on the campus

with some suspicion.

"Ah!" we cried, "there are a few

then, a few who seek pastoral

peace in the hills! Tell us, which

is the favorite mountain? Which

furnishes the soul with the grand-

est fulflUment, Mt. Tom or Mt.

Holyoke?"

She looked demurely at the

floor.

"Greylock is the best mountain

now," she said.

"But dear girl—surely there's a

limit to the distance you may go

to climb a mountain!"

She leered suggestively.

"Smith girls can go ^^ar as

they want." /'"^

That conclude^"the interview

Ph.D. trOm Columbia.

Also newly appointed to the fac-

ulty this fall is Chandler Morse

as associate professor of Econom-

ics.

Marshall Plan - .

.

Schuman opinion. "If production

can be raised, the Buropean crlaig

will be lessened, I do not agret

with Dr. Bchuman's failurlsm,"

he said.

Origin of Grills

The slow recovery of Europe

which necessitated the Marsiiaii

Plan was caused by heavy frosta

and floods, the failure of exijoitt

to Increase, a dollar shortage, the

high cost of American imports

and the failure of German) to

r^over as completely as had ii^en

expected, according to Prole ior

Johnson. With long term a.v la-

tance, and a greater degree of

of self help, he /elt, Europe wi iid

be able to reach an econo ulc

status quo with the rest ol.'^
world. ^^

Dr. Schuman agaijvcomplc ly

disagreed. West«3i' Europe C( ild

not be restored to an econo ilc

par by >852 with any sum of

morigyrjie said, since the fur, a-

rpeiitai problem Is not of the 1 re

and now, but rather a devel p-

ment of the Industrial growth of

Europe during the ninetee ili

century. The problem could o ily

be solved by an attempt to n-

crease living standards tluoui li-

out the world through free trude

and unrestricted ImmiKratlon,

Since the nations of the world

are unwilling to do this, he staled,

the problem is hopeless.

Reserved Seats - - -

classes who plan to take dates

can get reserved seats at $4.50

a pair by placing their order

through their social unit. Hank
Flynt will be in the conference

room in the gymnasium to take

reservations from 10; 30 a.m. to

noon every day.

Record Notice

A brief orientation meeting

for all RECORD editorial staff

compels will be held in Jesup

Hall offices Monday evening,

October 20, at 7:15.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

c\
4<.<;wv\V)y^

108 Main Strefet

North Adams

THE GYM LUNCH
We do our best to give prompt,

friendly service and the kind of food

YOU like ! ! !

Kichraond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Why wait until

morning?
When fou can tfet the outitan-

ding nevr* of the day every even-

inf through the full leased wire
Aetooiated Preei lerrioe in . • , .

®lfp Qlranarrtpt
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williimitown Ncwstands
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SAC Declares

Blottei!r^au8e

Los^Of Ads

Hurt Cow And Record

By Local Soliciting

Using College Name

•Promoters Irked

At SAC Accusation

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1947 No, 6

Be It Ever So Humble

Claim Free Enterprise

Impaired at Williams

It was not a question of whether

one blotter or two should be

sanctioned on campus." declared

H. H. Kellogg, '48. chairman of

the SAC, last Friday In a state-

ment to the Record, "but whether

liny at all should have the prlv-

ilcRc of using the college name
and reputation In soliciting ad-

vertisements in the area." The
SAC has decided that there is

not room for the blotters because

they drain the supply of adver-

tisinB and "perform no useful

.service to the college."

Edward Rogers, '50. publisher

of the gold and purple blotter,

Waller Olesen. '49. and Charles R
Fetter. '48, owQers of th-' green

blotter business, are united In

their indignation at the SAC's

plan to blacliball them in the

VVilllamstown - Pittsfleld - North

Adams field of advertising. If not

united on the finer points of what
con.stitutes a good blotter.

To Blackball BlotUrs

The plan which the SAC pre-

.sented at the Monday UC meet-

ing would give to advertisers in

the area a list of campus publica-

tions and a plea that they buy
ads from no college activity that

i.s not on the list. The blotters will

be excluded from the list.

"FYee enterprise." cry the blot-

ter men, "is being Impaired!"

Says Rogers: "That student-s have
the right to make money is basic.

Do the men on the PURPLE COW
and RECORD expect to sit and let

the ads come to them, or will

they really get out and plUK their

publications?"

Kellogg answers first of all that

the blotter people spend only

!i few days of^oncentrated effort

and then rest on their profits for

See SAC Page 2

photo by Williami Photo Service

Dean Brooks Turns Carpenter

Weds Cape And Swiss Styles

Hopes To Finish Job
On House By Sprinj;

If Shortages Allow

story house ready for habitation

next spring.

One Story House
A compatible cross between a

Cape Cod dwelling and a Swiss

chalet, the building incorporates

the best features of modern arch-

itecture with conventional struc-

Student Feds
Form Chapter

For Williams

Barnett States World
Government Needed
But Time Is Short

Speaking at last Thursday's
organizational meeting of the
Williams chapter of the Student
Federalists, an international or-

ganization advocating world fed-
eral government, Professor Vin-
cent Barnett asserted "the pre-
sent world community Is politi-

cally bankrupt and its future
in jeopardy."

He added, "the time we have
lo achieve world government
I am afraid Is quite short; the
need. I am sure, is overwhelming.
Professor Barnett is faculty ad-
visor to the group, which, al-

though new on the campus, has
become a familiar one at a great
many other colleges.

The thirty-three students pre-
sent at the first meetln? will

form the nucleus of a larger
group dedicated to educating the
residents of the First Congress-
ional District of Massachusette
In the practical advantages of
world federalism.

Plans for the Immediate future
call for the training of speakers
to address local schools and civic
groups, a raffle to raise money to
finance iU activities, and the
Raining of 160 active members
on campui.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks,

with the able cooperation of his

family, is personally building him-
self a new home, Ju.st off Route '"">' methods. There are a large

7 a mile south of Williamstown. "^'"8 room. 24' x 28'. 5 bedrooms

The enterprise, in full swinn .since '^"'^ ^ baths on the one and only

the middle of Jiinc. has pro-

gres.sed without professional aid

from any architects, engineers or

day laboieis, except in a con-

sulting capacity.

Culling knowledge from experts

and reading. Dean Brooks is

constructing his future domicile

in a secluded and beautiful loca-

tion a hundred and fifty yards

floor. Excavations were made to

allow for a basement which
contains a playroom, undef the

living room, and a two car gar»ge

and ample storage space.

The building, being constructed

exclusively by the Brooks family

with the aid of certain students

and faculty members pressed into

I service, features a low angle roof

up the Bee Hill Road from where |

""" '^'»' overhanging eaves. A

it meets Route 7. With a pressing ^^"^ ^"''^ °^ *"" »""«» ^^1" "e

need

and a clear idea of his family's

fwrsonal requirements in mind
Dean Brooks has devoted much
energy to the undertaking and

expects to have the modern, one

for a home as a motive '=°'"P°'*<'d °' P'""* «^^^^- *hlch
will disappear into the frame of

the house, and the floors will be

equipped with structural radiant

heating.

Adapted to Environment
During the summer and fall

Brooks has spent all his spare

lime away from the Dean's desk

on the project, working early in

the morning and late in the

evening. The house, which grew

from the inside out. has been

well adapted to its environment.

The basement, constructed at

three different levels, conforms
to the slope of the hill upon which
it sets.

This slope facilitates drainage.

See BROOKS Page 2

Eph Gridmen Toppled

ByBowdoinEleven^ 14-0
HP Will Draw
Campus - Wide
Participation

Glee Club Sees Biggest

.And Best Fall Party
In Williams History

Elections Tonight In

Goodrich .\nd Chapin

The election of class officers

will be held tonight, at 7:30,

with seniors meeting in Icsup,

Juniors in Goodrich and soph-

omores in Chapin.

All clas.ses will elect a pres-

ident and secretary. In addi-

tion, seniors will choose two

honor system representatives

and two men for the Tyng
Scholarship Committee.

Besides the president and

secretary. Juniors will select an

additional honor system repre-

sentative. All officers of the

three classes will serve on the

honor system committee and

the presidents will be members

of the Undergraduate Council.

Cole And Warner
Win Football Pool

Outguess 74 Entrants;

Pick Eight Winners

Jerry Cole, '49. and Richard

Warner, '48, outguessed seventy-

four other entrants In the REC-

ORD football pool based on the

outcome of ten games played last

Saturday, each picking eight win-

ners.

One deck of "Duratone Plastic

Playing Cards Beautifully En-

graved" from Irene's Oift Shop

goes to Cole, and Warner is claim-

ant of one shirt from the Williams

Co-op.

Sectional sports propaganda

fooled the majority of contest-

ants, most of whom picked Yale

to beat Wisconsin. 'Vanderbilt up-

set Kentucky contrary to the ex-

pectations of most entries. Other

entries guessed the same number

of winners as Cole and Warner,

but these two were the first to

turn Ini blanks.

"The Fall Houseparty Dance
en Friday evening. October 31,

will be a huge success." say Com-
mittee co-chairmen Hugo S. Hig-
bie, '48, and Charles R. Fetter,

'48, "one of the biggest and best

in the history of Williams CoK
,

lege." They attribute their confi-

dence to an extra-large student

enrollment, lots of college spirit,

a famous young "DANCE-band",
no Saturday classes, and an active

college-wide participation m line

with the main theme of .SONG.
With the theme of SONG as

a background. Higbie has talked

to the Social Chairman of all

social units about elaborate in-

dividual di-splays by each house
representing any song of their

choice. These displays will be set

up on the front lawns of the

houses and allow for a widp range
of imagination and ingeninty in

their design. The Glee Club, Dance
sponsors, will award prize.s for the

several best displays. It is hoped
that the social units decorate
their bars and dance fioors simil-

'irly in kne -vi'.h th? reiin theme.
As the Dean's Office has cut

Saturday clas.ses. Piiday evening
' is expected to be a real night of

j

excitement, partying, and rom-
1
ance. Almost everybody will be

going to the Dance, on and off

througout the evening. A great

many students already have dates

for the week-end, and many more
are getting lined up as the big

weekend approaches. Decorations
for both the large and small gyms
will be elaborate and in keeping
with the main theme of SONG,
rather than the original one of

Halloween which left too little

for the imagination.

A 'psofessional decorating firm,

which I;as had wide experience
among Eastern colleges, will com-
pletely disguise both gyms, mak-

See HOUSEPARTIES Page 2

Costly Foibles

Spell Season's

Third Defeat

^lagnificent Line Play

Stops Bears' Attack;

Pass Defense Poor

Scoring Drives Fall

Short Of Goal Line

Tallies In Second Half
Break S«'oreless Tie

Murph addresses Friday rally

with Twit and Newt in back-

ground.

Williams Photo Service

Females Flock

To Rally,Game

Pep Rally Addressed By
Darling, Dean Brooks

Williams Student Relates

Wartime Experiences In

Allied Military Government

I^This is the first of two inter-

views with Roger Ernst '48 telling

of his wopk .and observations with

the AMG in Europe]

Roger Ernst, Williams '48 has

a rare story to tell about the in-

ner functions of the American
Military Government in Germany.
He was connected with the AMG
for more than three years, and
held, at one time, the Job of Assis-

tant Secretariat within the four-

power council in Berlin. ••

Ernst's four-and-a-half' year

army career began in ASTP at the

University of Maryland early in

1943. The courses which he took

there were designed to give a full

picture of Germany, past, present

and future, and his studies (Ger,-

man language, geography, geol-

ogy, and politics,) were Invalij-

able to him in his later activitlfls

within the country Itself. 'When
ASTP disbanded in March, 1944,

Ernst was assigned to a "OernMn
Country Unit," composed of Brit-

ish and American troops. Th^se

men were developlnp^ .Jo(nt plans

for military government In Ger-

many, to be put into opeWttton

when the war was over.

Dealt With Vast Problems
Ar enlisted man in a staff of

foi officers and five GI's. Ernst
worked on the problem of co-

ordinating the widespread gov-
en.ment departments (Displaced

Persons. Manpower. Reparations,

and others. ) outlining policies, and
producing the AMG Handbook —
bible for the occupation govern-

ment. His office also worked on
fixing the joint four-power poli-

cies of de-nazification, and drew
up an amazing map of the Ger-
man political "chain of command"
The map was vitally important

to the answer of the knotty gov-

ernment-administration problem.

AMG authorities saw ihat it

would be impossible to govern all

of occupied Germany without a
great deal of help from the Nazi

politicians who had been doing

it; they needed enormous tech-

nical aid without, of course, in-

terference in matters of policy.

The map showed all the Germans
who had done anything in poli-

tics, what they hod done and
where. It enabled the AMG to de-

velop an orderly plan of govern-

ment and to figure out where the

various politicians would do the

See ERNST Page 2

Hundreds of' girls, who were
lured to Williamstown last week-
end for the first home social

function of the year, saw the Eph-
men v.o down to a 14-0 defeaj at

the hands of Bowdoin.
The houseparty-trainina week-

end was ahso sparked by a sparse-

l.v attended football rally Friday
night and a football benefit-

dance Saturday night.

Only half of the $300 training-

table deficit was earned at the

Saturday night dance but the

Purple Key members are already

devising ways to raise the other

$150.

Purple Knights Plav

The Purple Knights Sextet pro-

vided the music for the dance
from 8 to midnight, while the

first public screening of last year's

victory over Amherst spotlighted

a continuous showing of famous
Williams football movies.

An estimated 250 people attend-

ed the pep rally sponsored by the

Gargoyle Society and led by
Charles Schmidt, '48. A sound
truck went up fraternity row but

not many responded to its invita-

tion to attend the rally.

The football band, tlno Glee

Club, and the cheerleaders all led

the crowd in its cheering for the

team; while the team responded
through a speech by its captain.

Eugene Murphy, '48.

See FEMALES Pago t

Full Cuts Asked
For Athletic Trip

Refcrre<l To Faculty
And IJC Committees

The Undergraduate Council has
recommended that absences be

excused which result from athle-

tic trips or any activity in which
a student represents the college.

This proposal has been referred to

the Athletic Committee of the fa-

culty and the Study Committee
of the Undergraduate Council tor

study and report back.

The Dean's Office also announ-
ced, under Instruction from the
Committee on EdQcational Policy,

that any student who wishes to

attend an advance section of a
multi-section course may make
arrangements with the Director

of Athletics to do so. That is so

that anyone making an athletic

trip can avoid taking an absence
and missing the class work in a

course.

by Stu Robinowitz

The victory-starved Williams
gridmen went hungry again Sat-

urday afternoon.

This time it was the grizzly

Polar Bears from Bowdoin who
took home the bacon and ilie vic-

tory by scoring twice in the last

half to break a scoreless tie and
win 14 to to the disappoint-

ment of a sunbaked crowd at

Weston Field.

In their first home game, the

Ephmen followed the same script,

which cost them triumphs to Mid-
dlebury and RPI, by generally

out-playing their rivals in the

first half, only to fall victim to

their old tumbling habits. These
fumbles combined with a feeble

pa.ssing oflpn.se and defens* once
again spelled doom for the Purple

Defensivly and offensively tn

Williams line played magnificently

opening up huge holes for the Eph
backs and stymying the Bowdoin
ground attack. Prank Todd, play-

ing brilliantly at left end, crash-

ed through repeatedly to throw
Bowdoin ball-carriers tor losses.

Taking advantage of this fine

play up front, the backs, espec-

ially Royer Collins and Dick Whit-
ney, relied almo.st .solely on power
plays offtackle and gained con-
sistently. The lack of good pas-
sing, wliich would have loos-

ened up the Bear's defense, and of

adequate aerial protection hurt
tlie Williams' chances.

For approximately two and a

half quarters the Purple played
inspired ball, dominated most of

the play and seemed on the verge

of breaking a three-week-old
victory famine. Then midway in

the third period Bowdoin recov-

ered a fumble on the Eph thlrty-

and capitolized on this Williams
error by scoring on a pass eight

plays later. Within a matter of

minutes they added another sev-

en points, recovering a missed
punt in the Purple endzone. That
was the game.
Both teams were guilty of fum-

bling, but the Williams miscues
came at more inopportune mom-
ents. Twice Coach Snively's men
were unable to hang on to the ball

within the enemy's twenty-five
and another fumble which they
managed to recover cost them
yardage and a probable touch-
down on Bowdoin's five yard line.

Moreover, it was an Eph fumble
that led directly to the Bears'
first score.

Williams kicked off to start the
game, and a quick exchange of

punts netted the visitors five

yards. Both teams were forced to

kick again shortly with Williams
picking up twenty-three yards on
this exchange. The quarter end-
ed with the Ephmen down on
Bowdoin's eighteen-yard stripe

via some hard running by Whit-
ney. After returning a punt ten
yards to the Bowdoin forty, the
left halfback went thirteen yards
on a hand-off from quarterback,
Vic Puzak, to the twenty-seven.
The period ended two plays later
with the ball on the eighteen.

Coach ,Snively's charges moved
See IPOOTBALL Page 3
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Football, Soccer Teams Lose,Cross CountryWins
A "i

Bears Inflict

Thirrf J)efeat

On Eph Team

(Continued from PagB 1)

Frosh Avenge
Varsity, Take
RPI By 19 -

Fiske, DeLisser Score
As Freshmen Show
Promise For Future

the ball to the twelve In two suc-

cessive plays, but were halted

there, and the Bears took over.

Four plays later Bowdoln was

forced to punt again. Whitney re-

turned the boot from his own for-

ty to Bowdoin's forty-seven and

then bucked through the line and

almost broke loose before being

dropped on the twenty-flve, after

Clifl Farmer had picked up eight

yards on two line charges.

The Purple managed to advance

as far as the twenty-two before

Bowdoln claimed possession on

downs. The teams exchanged fum-

bles here, as Marty Detmar re-

covered a Bowdoln mlscuc, and

in the following play Paul Zdan-

o^lcz fell on a Williams fumble.

The remainder of the half was

concerned with punt exchanges,

another Bowdoln fumble recov-

ered by Williams and a pass In-

terception by the Bears, who drove

to the Purple twenty- five In the

hist minutes of the second quar-

ter.

As far as the Ephmen were

( (iiicerned. the game should have

inded at the conclusion of the

I'.alf. for they would have departed

liom the field with the Inner glow

(if a moral victory. Unfortunately.

tlicy played two halves Saturday.

riie second one was extremely

unpleasant.

Collins raced the Bowdoln

kickolf back fifty yards to the

Bear's thirty-five In Ml electrUy-

iiiK dash down the sidelines to

start the Ill-fated third quarter.

Hiid Wilson, quarterbacklni? des-

inte a bad leg injury, then tossed

\ blooper to Dan Mahoney on

tlie eighteen. At this point, the

liuttcr-flnger nemlsls cropped up,

jind Bin Ireland pounced on an
I'4)li fumble, allowing the visitors

ir punt out of danger three plays

: ,ter.

The Purple were not dlscourag-

' i. however, and they battled

liack to Bowdoin's twenty-three

on runs by Collins and Whitney

\ and two aerials by Puzak. This
•narked the fourth time that

(• Ephmen had been In possess-

1 within their opponents twen-
'ivc Once again they wasted

I'll scoring opportunity, as one
' V'uzak's passes was Intercepted.

he Bears struggled to mid-
1: 1 before they punted to the
w Mams thirty, where the home
' icc very hospitably returned the

skin to their guests via a fum-
They paid dearly for this

of kindness. Seven running
i.vs advanced the ball to the
teen, and then Dave Burke
lipped back to the twenty-three
d heaved a touchdown pass to

/'lanowlcz. Jim Drapper then
booted the conversion making the

' ore 7-0.

This was all the margin the
"eats needed, but they threw the
iearliers Into a temporary state
'1 bewilderment early In the next
iiiarter by tallying In a sudden
itid moat unexpected fashion. The
".1st Bowdoln klckofl was called
'xu'k for a Williams offside, and
!u' second was picked up on the
loal line by Ed Qulnlan and ad-
vanced five yards. On the ensuing
fitly. Bud Wilson took a low cen-
ter and attempted to punt,
but mLssed the ball, whlcfrbounc-
ed around In the end zone. Jim
Butler pounced upon it for the
second Bowdoln score. Drapper's
(conversion was good to make the
count 14-0.

Whitney revived the Williams
hopes momentarily midway In the
period by bucking through the
Bowdoln line and gallopine from
Ills own fourteen to the victor's
five, before being overhauled from
behind by Quien. In two plays the
Ephmen drove to the one-yard
line, where they once again fum-
bled. This time they recovered
out lost four yards on their last
down.

:

- „-^:

cS Q.

Three touchdowns In the first

half were enough to give prom-
ising freshman team a 19-0 victory

over the RPI freshmen at Cole

field last Saturday.

The frosh still looked rough
around the edges, particularly

In the backfleld blocking assign-

ments, but the fine spirit and wil-

lingness of the team seemed to

Justify high hopes for the f-.iture.

George PIske, a Manllus alum-
ni opened the scoring In the first

period when he went IS yards
around left end. In the second
period little Pete DeLlsser made
It a regular Manllus homecoming
as he took the ball over from the

three on a quarterback sneak.

Later in the same period FLske

scored again by cutting off tackle

from ten yards out. Ernie Mier
zejewskl completed the scorins

when he split the uprights for

the extra point.

Sperry To Fish

Al Blanchls and Gary Bid-

good's smashing line play were

outstanding as were Bill Sperry's

fine passing and Mitch PLsh's re-

ceiving in a promising Sperry to

Fish combination.

Perhaps the outstandlnK plays

of the game were turned In by

Dewey FagerburR. who pulled a

touchdown-bound opponent down
from behind, and Pete Fisher, who
punted from his own 45 to the

RPI 5. This play was loudly ap-

plauded by Harry Fisher, a Wil-

liams Immortal, who saw hi.s son

play for the Purple for the first

time.

Despite the victory, Harv Pot-

ter feels that the team must
sharpen up a good deal In order

to beat Wesleyan here next week.

The RPI game, however, showed

that this team hustles and Is

willing to learn, so hopes run

high for a general beanle-shedd-

Ing on November 1st.

Frosh Soccer

Triumphs 4-1

In First Game

Manning Team Captain

.\s Ephmen (Conquer

Mt. Hermon School

Cross -^Country

Team Swamps
Inept Bowdoin

Kelton, Delaney, Cook
Lead Eph Harriers

To Perfect Victory

Rough Season
In Intramural
Rivalry Begins

Phi Delta, Betes, Kaps
Tops In One League;
AD's Best In Other

Purple Soccer

Team Toppled

By U. of Conn.

Suffers Second Loss Of
Current Season In

Defensive Contest

Op|M»nent8' Scores

Union 24 - RPI 33

Trinity 27 - Hobart 7

Wesleyan 40 - Swarthmore 7

Amherst 13 - Colby 7

A spirited Williams Frerhman

team took the measure of Mt.

Hermon In their opening game

of the season last Saturday, win-

ning over the prep school by a

4-1 score. The game was played

al Mt. Hermon.

The Ephmen looked very Im-

pressive in ringing up their vic-

tory. They cleared the ball well,

kept the play do'vn In the oppon-

ent's leiTitory most of the game,

and did some nice passing, espec-

ially from the backs up to the

line.

Manning Captain

Dick Manning, elected captain

before the game, scored the first

Boal of the game in the opening

period on a penalty kick. Mt. Her-

mon came back to tie the score

on a free kick, but the Purples

scored twice in the third period

and once In the fourth quarter

to sew up the i;ame. Right half-

back Rog Dickinson scored after

a corner kick, George Mnller

headed in a goal, and center for-

ward Tom Kent sent home a shot

I to complete the scoring.

I The whole team played well and

I showed plenty of fight in the same
They will face the Wesleyan Fro.sh

;
next Saturday afternoon at Cole

i

Field.

Making a clean sweep of the

first six places, the varsity cross-

country team beat the Bowdoin
harriers on Saturday by the per-

fect .score of 15-40. It was the

second win in as many starts

for Tony Plansky's boy.s while

the Bears were making their In-

itial outing.

Bill Kelton led the pack home in

the good time of 22:14 minutes

despite the .sweltering heaf. A
) hundred yards back were Kp\

,
Delaney and Paul Cook \vho lock-

ed hands to lie for second place.

Chisholm's Form Returns

Following in fairly close order.

Williams nailed down the next

!
three positions in the persons of

j

Phil Collins. Ernie May and Herb
Chisholm to complete the route

before Wood., miisl^ed first for

Bowdoin. Chisholm's showing was
encouraging to Plansky for It was
the first attempt at competition

by last fall's Little Three champ.

Up to last weekend a leg ail-

ment had sidelined him.

Nelligan, Sylvester and Davis

I covered the golf course well anead

I
of some of the men from Maine

I to Rive the team aclded slatt-

ing stiength. Next wckend the

i

squad maKes the 'oih; journey

to Burlington 'or a meet wi;h the

University of Venuont on their

lough 4.5 mile course.

In the opening games of this

year's intramural football season

the Phi Delts, Betes, and Kaps
loomed as the power squads In

the Tuesday- Thursday league,

V hile the Alpha Delts showed that

they would probably dominate
the Wednesday league, as they

smacked down DU, 42-8.

The Phi Dells chalked up 'a

lop-sided win in their first game
on Tuesday, October 14, when they

flattened Chi Psl 36-8. The Delts

lost no time al all in beginning

their attack, pushing over a

touchdown on the opening play

and rolling steadily onward in

a fast-moving offence sparked by
Bob Brownell and Don LeSage.

When Thursday came, it was the

same thing all over again, this

time with the Saints on the los-

ing end of the score.

The Betes also displayed good
form last week, with an 18-12

victory over Zeta Psl on Tuesday
and a 30-6 win over Phi Sig on
Thursday. The Zeles gave the

Betes a hard time, as they bat-

tled to a 6-6 lie at the end of the

regular periods. But In the .second

overtime a long aerial netted the

Beta team six points, and a few
minutes later a tally on an in-

tercepted pass by Bob Clleckner

put the game on ice.

Playing consistently good ball,

the Kaps, third pillar of strength

In the Tuesday-Thursday league,

defeated the Phi Sigs 20-0 in their

first game, and took their match
with the Zeles. 30-6.

Though the teams in the Wed-
nesday league have played only

one game apiece, it Is obvious

that Alpha Dell will be the team
to watch, unless the Garfield

Club comes to the front. Behind
8-0 in the opening minutes of

the gaine with DU. the AD's soon

begin to click, and finally ran

away with the till, winnint; 42-8.

The AD's couldn't be slopped,

and in an attack led by the Bell

brothers, Bill and Georce, they

racked up point after point.

The Garfield Club showed pow-

er against the Dekes, whom they

subdued. 8-0. A safety at the be-

ginnjng of the first half and a

touchdown pass gave the Clubmen
their points

The Williams soccer team, play-

ing with a revised line-up, drop-

ped its second game of the season

last Saturday, as they Iqst a 5-2

decision to the University of Con-
necticut at Slorres.

For the second lime in as many
weeks, the Ephmen could not get

their offense rolling. The ball was
in the Purple half lof the field

most of the afternoon; thus Wil-

:
hams had to play a defensive

game a large part of the time.

Ucon scored twice in the first per-

iod, once in the second, and came
back with two goals in the final

stanza to subdue the visitors.

Williams scored once in the sec-

ond and once in the fourth per-

iod.

New Eph Line Up
Trying to snap back after their

loss of the previous week, the Eph-

,
men fielded a revised line-up.

' Larry Smith, out with an Injui-y

the previous week was back at

center forward, .with Barry Em-
merl moving W inside left. Jen y
Page, a fullback on last ye-ir's

crack team, who had been play-

ing half-back this year, moved
back to fullback while newcomer
Emmy Brown look over his half-

back spot.

This team could not seem to

click, however. Their passes were
intercepted, their offense weak.

They were completely outplayed

by the hojne team, which rotated

eight substitutes very efletlively

to keep in a fresh team all the

time. Ucon repeatedly beat Wil-

j

llams to the ball: their passes

were accui'ate, their trapping

good.

Williams' two goals were scored

by Fi-ank Donelly. who has scored

at least once in every game this*

year, and Frenchy Oudin Donel-
ly's score came on a penalty kick

in the second period. Oudin scor-

ed in the fourth period, after the

Ucon goalie fumbled the ball.

Aside from these two scores,

there were very few bright spots

for Williams during the afternoon.

The Eplimen will meet Spring-

field, last year's Intercollegiate

Champions, next Saturday after-

noon on Cole Field, in their sec-

ond home game of the sea.son.

The Three Suns

— reaiting down.

Morty Dunn
Artie Dunn
Al Ncvins

latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor

BACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that "Sleepy

Time Gal." Now "Gal" is back in a new and wonderful

record.

And here's another favorite with a great record ; cool, mild,

flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are

smoking Camels than ever before.

Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for Taste and T
for Throat).

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!
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Three Undergrad Laundries

Compete For Student Dollar

Females

«
by Ed Gouinlook, '50

Delving into the confusion con-

cerning the various student laun-

dry and dry cleaning services,

the RECORD now presents a sum-
mary of what each organization

offers. Out of the maze of prop-

aganda and extravagant claims,

certain facts concerning these fa-

cilities are discernible.

First, by reason of senority, is

the Student Laundry, which has

existed for some 32 years, oeing

handed down from graduate to

undergraduate. Operated at pre-

sent by Jack Austin, '48, Star

King, '50 and Richard Kiiian, '4«,

It is a commission agency, send-

ing its bundles to a commercial
laundry in North Adams.

Three Day Service

Offering three and four day
service wcitjf pick ups on Mondays
and Thursdays, the laundry is

deposited in each entry upon be-

ing returned. There is a flat rate

of $27 a term as well as a piece

work system, and all laundry lost,

strayed or ruined is paid for.

Withdrawal from the flat rate sys-

tem, with proportiiSnal rebate on
the term charge, is possible. Piece

work prices are on a par with

the prices being generally charged
by all laundries in this area

The newest campus laundry,

the Berkshire Cooperative, has

been in operation for one term
and is managed by the collective

genius of Bob Agger '48, Don Ag-

ger '48, and Don LeSage '49.

Picking up and delivering to in-

dividual doorways on Wednes-

days, this weekly service offers a

flat rate of $27 with unlimited

laundry and guarantees payment

for all losses incurred.

Withdrawal Also Possible

As with the Student Laundry,

withdrawal with appropriate re-

bate is allowed, but no piece work

rates are offered. The Berkshire's

work is done at White's, a com-
mercial laundry in North Adams.

The Purple Cow Cleaners re-

present the lone student business

in the pressing and dry cleaning

field. Operating their own truck

and taking the clothes to Petri

in North Adams, they offer two

day service, with possible one day

service. They have representatives

paid on a commission basis, in

every house and dormitory.. Col-

lections are made every weekday^

evening.

A new organization this term,

the Purple Cow is run by Bill

Eldridge '49, and offers prices

which compare approximately

with those being currently charg-

ed in Williamstown and vicinity.

Dean Speaks

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks

warned everyone not to lose hope.

He recalled his undergraduate

days at Wesleyan when the foot^

ball team on which he played

lost 72-6, to Amherst; beat Wil-

liams; and then watched the Eph-

men take over Amherst.

Freshman Dean Sheean also

spoke at the rally. Newton P. Dar-

ling, '48 tried to speak but deaf-

ening applause forced him to re-

tire before he could tell the crowd

about ticket conditions for the

ensuing game.
An attempt was made to keep

the spirit going after the rally

was disbanded but no Bowdoin
men could be found and the col-

lege soon settled back to its stud-

ies. Darling led a group of cheer-

ing undergraduates up Spring

Street and towards fraternity row,

but halfway there, he lost most of

them and the parade had to be

called off.

Patronize

RECORD
Advertisers

KEEP YOUR FORD'S

s^'t^
^vrcC

Expert body and fender repairs

done the FORD WAY . . . with

special FORD equipment and
finishing materials. Reasonable

prices.

The SMITH BAKER CO., Incorporated North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO V^iWiams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

661 .99Tick Your Winners
FOOTBALL CONTEST

1. All slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 1 p.m., Saturday.

2.' In case of duplicate winners, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per store.

4. Slips must be presented in person witli

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.

Saturday, October 25 Games
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ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Stop in at

Williamstown's

Newest Shoe

Store . . .

LUPO'S

Gives 24 hour

Service on

Shoe Repairing

At the end of Spring St.

|walden|
THEATRE

ENDS THURSDAY

STAIRWAY TO
HEAVEN

in TECHNICOLOR

DAVID NIVEN and

RAYMOND MASSEY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CRY WOLF
with

ERROL FLYNN

BARBARA STANWYCK

SUNDAY and MONDAY

THE FARMER'S
DAUGHTER
LORETTA YOUNG

and

JOSEPH COTTON

IRC To Hold First

Meeting Tomorrow
The International Relations

Club will hold Its first student

meeting of the semester to-

morrow evening at 7:30 p.m. In

3 Orlffln. Among the activi-

ties of this group are confer-

ences with different schools,

to which Williams represen-

tatives are sent and various

panel discussions, such as the

Marshall Plan Forum held last

week and sponsored by the

I. R. C.

"Especially needed," said Bob
Rupen, '48, president of the

organization, "are men inter-

ested In writing radio script

for WMS about matters of

current interest, and someone

to edit the intercollegiate IRC
bulletin."

DANCING

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The 1896 House

Dinner Reservations

For The Finest

FOODS and LIQUORS

PHONE
WILLIAMSTOWH 267

•l
Till AH AmrMi
SUOPHOWtT

TCMir

mroR
Dlmt lita tl» SIta al lla •». UMlHtfl

OCT. 23 OCT. 23
and

HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
Starring

THE CLOONEY SISTERS

Dancing 8:30 to 12:30

NORTH ADAMS
ARMORY

Admiision $1.25 Plus Tax

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S
WILLIAMSTOWN

Open from 1 1 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

YOUR FAVORITE

FLAVORS

OF

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

FAMOUS

Ice Cream
and

Ice Cream Sodas

DAILY FEATURE 95c

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

FAMOUS
• FRIED IPSWICH CLAM

AND TARTAR SAUCE

• COLE SLAW
• FRENCH FRIED

POTATOES

• FRESHLY BAKED ROLLS

• LfeOAL BEVERAGES

TOWN
TAXI

T/ie WiUiams Inn Taxi
PHONE 531-R

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be

typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House
TEL. NORTH ADAMS «

Plapitte^ Pt'iHtiHG

1.1'

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Williamstown

National

Bank

"Pay it by Check"

**^

Member Federal Deposit Insun ice

Corporotion

"^he Williams 6lub
24 East 39th St. New York City

Enjoy this favorite meeting place of Williams Men
when in New York

Special Room Rates for Undergraduates

sersm£MC£
mSPOKTS

BACON'S GARAGE
Auto Washing

Auto Glass Installation

Repairs of all Kinds

Fender and Body Work

Acetylene and Electric Welding

WE HAVE BEEN YOUR FORD DEALER
FOR H YEAR^

Galling all Mastaohusetts State Can,to the
October Brake and Light Inipection . . .

PHONE WILLIAMSTOWN 420

-t''
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Eph Eleven Travels

To Hartford Today
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Trinity Claims

Great Passer

In Kunkiewicz

Injury Ridden Backs
Face UnbeatenTeam;
Purple Line Intact

This afternoon* the thrice-

beaten, Injury-ridden Purple

grldmen pack up and head for

the strange territory of Hartford.

Connecticut, to meet a highly-

touted Trinity eleven. This Trin-

ity team enters the ball game with

a three-game victory string, and

clever and extremely capable

quarterback and passer, "Whit-

ney" Kunkiewicz.

Those who sat through last

year's 19-7 defeat, the second In

nine encounters with Trinity, will

recall that It was Kunkiewicz who
beat Williams. They came back

from the short end of a 7-0 tally

at halftlme, with Kunkiewicz

fairly tossing them to victory.

Passes to Kent and Ponsalle ac-

counted for the scoring, after

Kunkiewicz had helped set up the

tallies with passes all over the

ncid.

Kunkiewicz Still Pitching

This year's team Is rumored

to be better than last's, and the

key to the lock lies In the fact

that this same "Whltey" Is still

In there, running the team. For

It Is his kicking, i>asslng, and
ball-handling that makes this

team the top-notch club it is.

Trinity's first three games were

one-sided contests, victories over

Bates, 33-12, Mlddlebftry, 31-7,

and Hobart, 25-7. Comparative
scores are deceiving, for Hobart

Kave Trinity a real tussle, in fact

forced the Nutmegs to take to

I he airlines for victory. No other

line had so clogged up Trinity's

Kround game. Against Bates the

Nutmegs had run pretty much
the game they wanted. Against

Middlebury they had varied their

attack more, scoring two of their

touchdowns through the air.

IliKgrins, Blanks, Duflleld on Side

That the Purple grldmen win
not be at full strength for the

tu.ssle Is well-known to everybody.

Fullback Pat Hlgglns, halfbacks
Bill Blanks and "Stu" Duffleld

See TRINITY Page 3

Claudio Arrau

To Appear In

First Concert

Gargoyles ^jll Tap
Seniors November 2

Gargoyle, senior honorary

society, will choose its fifty-

fourth delegation at 11:30 a.m.

on November 2, 1947, House
Party Weekend, from the men
who have just completed their

junior year this summer and
are now first term seniors.

The seniors, according to

tradition, will march to their

places along the Lab Campus
fence, and the Gargoyles will

emerge from Jesup Hall. The
latter will march past the sen-

iors and form a circle between
them and the audience. Then
each Gargoyle will withdraw
from the circle and, walking

the length of the fence, tap

his man and lead him into the

circle.

Baxter Meets

UC, Gargoyle

Asks Fund Drive Aid;

Vandalism Discussed

The Undergraduate Council has

voted to establish a Student Fund
Raising Committee, composed of

UC and Gargoyle members, as

requested by President James P.

Baxter at the Monday night meet-

ing.

The committee will be formed

after UC elections, October 27,

and will organize the drive for

the undergraduate contributions

to the fund.

Elaborates Vandalism Stand

Robert Boyer, '48, temporary

UC president, also elaborated at

the meeting on the UC's decision

to punish vandalism. All matters

which the Student Committee on

Discipline deem ' ungentlemanly"

or "destructive of property" either

in connection with the Amherst

and Wesleyan games or at other

times, will be brought to the

attention of the committee.

This will apply to vandalism

Involving cars and property In

WUllamstown and vicinity as well

as to the defacement of property

Modern Design

For Phi Gams

SAC Election

Fills Vacated

Board Posts

Organization Announces
Posting Of Calendar
On Board In Jesup

Wilson Senior President

Jnniors Choose Stillwell

Elections to fill posts on the

Sac executive committee vacated

by retirements and summer grad-

uates were held at the Tuesday,

October 21 meeting of the SAC.
H. R. Austell, '48, Chairman

of the Spring Conference Com-
mittee, was elected secretary of

the organization. Austell, a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi, Is a married

veteran and managing editor of

the RECORD. Arthur F. Dodd, '48,

Paul Barstow, '48, and Charles R.

Fetter, '48, were the other three

men chosen to fill the vacant

positions on the committee.

Fetter Is manager of the Glee

club, treasurer of Beta Theta Pi,

and also a staff member of the

Record. Dodd is business man-
ager as well as acting treasurer

of the Record, while Barstow Is

an active member of the WCA,
the College choir, and chairman
of the lecture conunlttce. The
position of treasurer is still held

by Dick Debevolse, president of

Phi Beta Kappa and a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Calendars in Jesup

Following the meeting, SAC
President H. H. Kellogg announced
the posting of two college calen-

dars on the bulletin board in

Jesup Hall, where campus organ-

izations may announce any meet-

ings or activities scheduled in

the future.

The larger calendar concerns

evening hour tests, athletic events,

plays and concerts taking place

on campus throughout the yehr.

Anyone wishing to add other

events, especially IRC, Lecture

Committee, ' or Phil Union lec-

tures, may do so themselves or

may call Miss McGowan In the

Alumni Office on the flrst floor of

Jesup. Conflcts must be cleared

through the president of the

SAC.
Organization meetipgs such as

the Record and Purple Cow may
be announced on the smaller sheet

above the main calendar. This

sheet will be changed every two

weeks, and organizations will have

preference to more opportune

times on a "first come flrst served"

basis. If they want to avoid con-

flicts.

Fine Arts Professor

Snared As Consultant

Recital In Chapin Hall

Will Feature Pianist;

Plans Varied Program

The celebrated pianist, Claudio
Arrau, will appear In Chapin Hall
at 8:30 P.m. Thursday evening In

the flrst of five performances be-
ing presented by the Thompson
Concert Committee this year.

Mr. Arrau will begin his pro-
gram by playing selections by
Bach and Beethoven. Following
these, he will play several sel-

ections by Mendelssohn, two by
Chopin, and one by Brahms. After
a short intermission, he will com-
plete the recital with two selec-

tions by Ravel, one by Albenlz,
and two by Debussy.

Tickets for the recital may be
obtained by writing the Thompson
Concert Committee^ Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. F^es of ,tickets are
'or the entire series, "»6; single

tickets, »2.4b and $1.8Q. Unre-
served balcony tickeU (Chapin
HaU) will b« sold at the door.

Even flne arts professor Lane

Falson was confused as the Phi

Gams went about redecorating

their house last week.

With his reputation at stake,

Professor Paison, asked by the

house to offer suggestions, at-

tempted to keep all interested

parties at peace in the midst of

a maelstrom of ideas. At the same

time he tried to get the various

pigments mixed in the proper

proportions to produce the desired

harmonious black and gray effect.

Pledges Sand Walls

Pledges are busily sanding walls

to make way for a new living

room wallpaper In a green mo-

tif, while the overhead workers

are dexterously whitening the

ceilings throughout the house.The

dining room Is undergoing a com-

plete renovation, with new gray

walls and black trim topped oft

by rust and blue drapes, and

the powder room has been paint-

ed a bright green as a finishing

touch.

With surrealism running ram-

pant In the dining room and the

hall a shining pale green, the

Fills await the result of the

acid test—Will their houseparty

dates approve? — , .

In other colleges. The Committee

on Discipline will recommend to

the Dean that the participants

involved be dismissed from college.

Sandy Orr '48, whose leg was broken in football practice last week,

hears news in college infirmary of election as senior class secretary.

Photo by Williams Photo Setvice

RudnickShowsImp^povements

To Visiting Record Reporter

Louis Rudnick Praises

Quality And Efficiency

In Lucid Sales Talk

Easing up of shortages bore

fruit to the cleaning establish-

ment of George Rudnick, Inc.,

this past summer with the arrival

of new equipment ordered two

years ago, according to XjOuIk

Rudnick. eldest son of the late

but near legendary founder of

the concern. Louis, and his two

younger brothers, Phil and Cy, now
conduct the business.

"It's a veritable producfion

line," declared Louis, Williams,

'15.

But with a modesty that would

more accurately be called reluc-

tance to divulge trade secrets,

Mr. Rudnick started off a guided

tour of the renovated cleaning

plant by explaining the weighing

of clothing as it Is brought in.

"The new machines," he said,

"operate at a maximum efficiency

when loaded with a certain weight.

We check the weight to prevent

over or underloading."

Sanitone Cleans Clean

Approaching the new equip-

ment he pointed to the gaping

mouth of one machine and said,

"Here's where we Insert the cloth-

ing. In here they are cleaned In

Sanitone Solvent."

In the process, the. dirty sol-

Lack Of Personnel Hinders

AMG In Occupied Germany-

Roger Ernst ^48 Declares
0-

(Thls is the second of two

articles)

When a man struggles for three

years with one problem, as Roger

Ernst '48 did with the American

Military Government, he will draw

some pretty concrete conclusions

about it. Thus, when Ernst was

asked for personal remarks, he

did not ponder long,

"If I had a message to give,"

he said, "It would be that we are

trying to do an enormous Job

with a shockingly small number

of personnel. The AMG In Ger-

many has only 5000 employees

to perform every duty of govern-

ment. The inadequacy of the num-
ber Is startling when you consid-

er that New York City must em-
ploy 20,000 policemen alonel"

Foreign Servloe Offered

The War Department Is now
operating a training program for

college graduates In order to Im-

prove the AMO. The trainee signs

a contract for a year, and Is sent

to Germany as a P-1, the lowest

professional rating. There, he

works in every phase of the AMG
setup, learning a trade. At the

end of the year, he can either quit

or continue working for the gov-

ernment In a higher capacity.

Ernst Summarizes

"Considering the limitations

on the government," Ernst con-

tinued, "we can be proud of the

job AMG has done in Germany.

We have led the field in the four

d's (de-mllitarlzation, de-nazifica-

tlon, de-centralizatlon, and demo-

cratization), and ours was the

flrst zone to set up a German
government elected by the people.

"Educating the Germans, how-

ever, is a most serious problem,

and one (or which we are not well

equipped. The puper shortage

hampers our efforts at communi-
cating the news, and there Is a

frightening scarcity of teachers.

Since we can't use Nazis In the

See ERNST Page 2

vent was pumped out of the

cleaning machine at ninety gal-

lons a minute, filtered and distilled

by new and larger equipment

and finally pumped clean back

into the machine. The clean

clothes, after being dried, are

handled by "spotters" who look

for and remove stains not dis-

solved by the solvent.

The entire "finishing" (pro-

fessional slang for "pressing")

department was moved this sum-

mer from the crowded quarters at

the office on Spring Street to the

cleaning plant behind the Walden
Theatre. Here, with the aid of

additional personnel hired during

the past four months, the clothes

are pressed and hung on a long

rack which runs around the room
to the door where they are loaded

for delivery.

"Lots faster, more efficient and
makes fpr better quality," com-
mented Louis Rudnick.

Sophs Select

Irwin, Stowers

Class Officers

Boyer, Spencer, Worley
Elected To Honor
System Committee

Injured Orr New
Senior Secretary

Page, Junior Secretary

In Goodrich Election

Garfield Club Picks

Hammond President

Bradley Hammond '48 was

elected Garfield Club president

last Wednesday evening follow-

ing a spirited campaign between

him and the defeated candi-

date, Robert Rupen '48. At the

same time Howard Cadmus '50

and David Brown '51 were

chosen Club Treasurer and

Secretary, respectively, for the

coming year.

Hammond is a past Vice

President of the Club, has been

Junior class president during

the summer term and has been

the Secretary of the UC. Cad-

mus and Brown are both Tyng
scholars, and Cadmus has been

a Club Executive Committee
member.

John N. Wilson '48 and Alex-

ander G. Orr '48 were chosen pres-

ident and secretary of the senior

class as a result of elections held

last Wednesday in Goodrich HaU.

During meetings in Jesup which

were marked by extreme confu-

sion, the junior class elected John

A. Stillwell '49, president and

Jerome F. Page, Jr. '49 secretary,

while Dudley M. Irwin III '50 and

Clifton H. Stowers. Jr. '50 were

picked for the respective offices

by the sophomores.

The senior class also elected

Robert J. Boyer '48 and Edson W.
Spencer '48 to be its Honor Sys-

tem Committee. Daniel W. Wheel-

er '48 and Dickinson R. Debevoise

'48 will represent the class on the

Tyng Scholarship Committee. The
juniors chose Robert D. Worley
'49 as their Honor System Com-
mittee representative.

Wilson Also Junior Head
Member of Gargoyle and pres-

ident of the Chapel Committee,

Bud Wilson, the new senior class

president, is a member of the Gar-

field Club and plays on the var-

sity football and baseball teams.

Bud was president of last year's

junior class and was a Junior Ad-

viser.

Sandy Orr, the senior class sec-

retary, was president of his class

as a sophomore and secretary of

the junior class. He is a member
of DKE, a varsity football player

and a member of the Undergrad-

See ELECTIONS Page 4

Colleges Meet

On Christian

World Action

Four Williams Students

At Amherst Meeting;
Spencer Heads Group

Topic Selected For

Spring Conference

Discussion On Politics

Organized At Meeting

"The Challenge to American

Politics: 1948 and Beyond" will be

the subject of the Annual Spring

Conference to be held May 14-16

of next year. The general plan for

the conference was laid out in a

meeting last Friday.

The conference will open with

a plenary session which will In-

clude the keynote address to set

the general tone of the discus-

sions to follow by dealing with

the Inevitable Interrelationship

between domestic and foreign pol-

43m COMFBBEWCK Page 4

Amherst College was the scene

of the Connecticut Valley Reg-
ional Conference of the New Eng-
land Student Christian Move-
ment from Friday, October 17 to

Sunday, October 19.

One hundred fifty student dele-

gates from a dozen colleges and
universities in the region, includ-

ing fifteen delegates from Yale,

fifteen from Smith, and twenty-

five from the University of Mass-
achusetts, were present. Williams

was represented by Ed Spencer,

Art Singer, Brad Pusey, and Scott

Warner.

The conference met to discuss ,

the work programs outlined by
the four commissions of the Stud-

ent Christian Movement at their

previous conference In September.

The four commissions. Christian

Beliefs, Community Responsibil-

ity. Personal Life and Relations,

and World Relatedness. each pre-

sented their recommendatkm^^
which were then discussed m % •

series of seminars to enable the
flee CX3LLEOES Page 4
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Weston Field Rest Robins
\

Top and bottom letti Men's rest room. Bottom right: Wash basins

in women's rest room.

Photo by Williams Photo Service

Shown above are the Weston Field rest room conditions

which were commented upon in the issue of October 18. The

RECORD assigned a photographer to take the pictures. But on

seeing the conditions thus illustrated, we questioned the taste of

printing them. We decided to go ahead, however, after learning

from College Treasurer Charles D. Makepeace that, to his know-

ledge, no improvements were under way.

Paragraphs in the News

In elections held last week,

Donald E. Hewat, '49 was elected

as the president of the Delta Phi

Fraternity, suceeding Arthur L.

Stevenson '48. James H. Stone was

elected vice-president.

The Purple Cow announced

last week the addition of three

compets to the editorial staff.

They are Brad Lynch '48, Ed
Perrln '49 and Norden van Home
'50. Four members of the editor-

ial staff were promoted to associ-

ate editors: Russell Bourne '50

Stephen Sondheim '50, George

Stege '50 and Aleander Peabody
'50. Charles Klensch '48 was pro-

moted from Associate Editor to

the position of cartoonist.

The faculty production of "Alice

in Wonderland" will take place

Friday at 8 p.m. in the AMT. A
matinee performance will be held

Saturday at 3 p.m.

FACULTY FORUM

William E. Carl '48 is the new-

ly elected president ot Delta Up-
sllon.

The University of Massachu-

setts Collegian prints the follow-

ing item concerning food prices:

"Draper Hall (at Mass.) serves

twenty-one meals for $8.50. The
rate at Devens is fifteen meals

for $9.81 Williams College

serves twenty meals for $12.00."

—vChere7

• The Dean's Ofllce annoimced
this week that John L. Brown and
Timothy Mann of the incoming

freshman class had won $50 cer-

tiflcates of merit as finalists In

the 1947 Fepai-CoU scholarship

competition.

At a meeting of the undergrad-

liate members of the Phi Beta

Kappa Society Monday evening

Dick DebevolM '18 DKE, was elec-

Many students might be inter-

ested in the autograph collection

housed in West College. Remark-
ably well preserved initials, names
and dates going back as far as

1804 are carved in the interior

rafters and planking supporting

the tower. Particularly notewor-

thy is the decline of the crafts-

manship of the carvings, those of

19th century vintage being mas-
terpieces while the modem work
is no better than that on any
school desk. One might wonder,
in peering at the musty records,

what figures of history may have
left these mementoes of their

school days.

The Pepsi-Cola Scholarship

Board will award twenty-sH( grad-

uate fellowships for, students

graduating from college during

the 1947-48 school year. These
fellowships will pay full tuition

and $750 each year for three

years. The winners may attend
any accredited graduate school in

the United States or Canada. Ap-
plications can be obtained at the
dean's office or from the Pepsi-
Cola Scholarship Board, 532 Em-
erson St., Palo Alto, California.

Applications must be received by
the Board not later than January
1, 1948.

by Robert Barrow
AMOotetc Proteaor of Mudo

For the student interested in music Williams oSers abundant
facilities, many of them rather unique among institutions of Its siae.

One of the most Important is the opportunity of hearing fine music
provided by the regular concert course, which annually presents inter-

nationally known artists at subscription rates which can rarely be

equalled elsewhere.

Local support of these concerts by residents of Williamstown,

North Adams, Pittsfleld and other towns in this area, is spontaneous
and enthusiastic. Student support, however, is distressingly small,

particularly in view of the fact that the concerts are Intended primar-

ily for the student body. For example, resident subscribers this year

are nearly five times as numerous as student subscribers. As this

paper goes to press only forty student,subscriptions have been sold,

representing a mere 3.6% of the total sl^udent enrollment; some 96%

of the men at .Williams are apparently disinterested In these per-

formances.

Only 3.6% of Students Subscribe

Even more surprising are the following facts: there are 122 stud-

ents registered in music courses, or slightly over 10% of the student

body; yet the number of student concert subscribers represents only

3.6% of the student body. One can only wonder at the peculiar point of

view which makes certain students willing to take music courses

but unwilling to hear any concerts. If one may be forgiven an analogy,

it is rather like a student of Political Science who does not subscribe

to the "New Republic."

\ From time to time the present writer hears various supposed
reasons advanced as to why this situation exists, 1. e., various criti-

cisms and objections to the series. The remarks which follow are

intended partly in answer to these and partly in the hope that they
may influence more students to avail themselves of these performances.

First of all, the matter of choice of artists. They are selected by
a committee of music students (none with particularly long hair)

with the advice ai\d co-operation of the Music Department. Selec-

tions are made on the basis of musical rather than publicity values

because an artist receives $2000 for a performance does not neces-

sarily indicate that he is twice as good as one receiving $1000— (it

often merely indicates that his manager is twice as good). Thus you
may not be able to hear Andre Kostelanetz or Phil Bpitalny's charm
orchestra on the series, but there are a surprising number of people-

cash customers, incidentally—who regard such performances as

trivial and not quite up to the standard of some performers who
have Jess elaborate publicity.

Rachmaninoff Dead
Furthermore, do not be surprised if not a single one of the three

concert pianists whose names you know appears on the series in a
given year—(Rachmaninoff is dead, by the way): this does not mean
that the ones who do appear here are mere upstarts, selected solely

because of the personal bias of the committee. It is accounted for

simply by the fact that the number of fine artists is very great now-
adays, and no one outside the field of music can be expected to know
of all, or even a small part of them. If the student will take the
trouble to glance at the music page of the New York "Times'
almost any issue—he will see there advertised many of the musicians
who will appear in Williamstown— (though they appear here at con-

siderably less expense to the concert-goer).

Likewise do not be surprised if a given series does not contain

a particular type of Instrumentalist or vocalist you desire to hear
Every effort is made to provide a balanced and varied program of con-
certs: thus this year there will be presented a violinist, a soprano, two
pianists and a string quartet. It the committee attempted to provide
one of each type of artist requested each year it would have to present
twenty-five or thirty performances, ranging from zither-players to

bassoonists—an obvious impossibility at least under the present
budget.

Orchestra Cost High
Then there is the "orchestra question". A symphony orchestra

will always attract quite a following—often, one suspects, because it

involves more people and makes more noise than almost any other

type of musical performance. The policy of the concert committee
has been to have an orchestral performance at least every other year,

and often in successive years. The cost of even a single such concert
is very great—considerably more than the entire grant available

annually from the Thompson Concert fund (figure on request).

Furthermore statistics are available to show that the Increased

cost of such performances is not offset by a proportionate increase

in attendance. Other statistics also show that any increase in prices

for an orchestral performance is met merely by complaints and non-
attendance. No, the lack of a symphony concert—or five symphony
concerts for that matter, for some demand Sftch a program—is merely
a convenient stick with which to beat the dog: the real reason for not
suscriblng is often a more obvious and less Intellectual one.

By way of conclusion it should be pointed out that this article

is not an apology for the concert series: it needs none. Anyone who
doubts its excellence needs only send a list of this season's artists

to any reputable musician in the country and he will receive ample
assurance in that direction. If any apologia are in order it appears
that they ought to come from another quarter.

PaintingsBy Italian

Artists ShownHere

Art Museum Features

Renaissance Venice

Ernst

The Williams Outing Club is

making plans to hold a Winter
Carnival here March 7, "weather

ted president for the coming year, permitting."

The current exhibit at the Law-
rence Art Museum features a
photographic exhibition of Venice,
as seen recently in LIFE Mag-
azine, plus Italian Master Draw-
ings lent Williams by Harvard
University's Fogg Musfeum and
Prof. Paul Sachs.

Paintings describing Venice at
the height of her power by such
masters as Titian, Veronese, Olor-
gione and Carpaccio are repro-
duced in color, with accompanying
text quoted from contemporary
writers. The enlarged photographs
suggest the splendor of Renais-
sance life. John O. Philips of the
Metropolitan Museum prepared
the exhibition.

The Italian Master Drawings
consist of ten drawings by Italian
artists of the ISth and 16th cen-
turies and include several chalk
Mid charcoal studies.

classrooms, the only teachers we
can get are under seventeen or

over seventy.

"The important thing Is this:

We must get Inside the German
mind, and the American doesn't

realize how difficult this mind
is from his own. Americans think
and come up with orginal ideas.

These are absolutely unknown to

the Germans. Oiu' Job is to pro-

duce thought there; a clash of

ideas. Otherwise, there is noth-
ing."

What ties go best

with an ARROW
button-down oxford? y 4

ARROW ties,

of course! /"
.

/

But in paiticulir, Arrow's university selection of wool

plaids, English type foulards, solid color knits and

striped oxfords in college colors.

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow ties—top

choice of college men from coast to coast, $1 and upi

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? Smd for yout fcM net of "Ih*
Whil. Whtn tod Wnr of Mcn'i Clothinf"—« handr auidc for dim
who wtnl to dnas wlMljr and wdl. Wrice to; Collciic Dcpt.. Cucct,

Pabody k Co.. Inc., 10 EiM «Hh SitMC, Ntw Yoik It, N. V,

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
j» —-
UNDIRWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

UNFINISHED BOOKCASES
STUDENT 6-WAY LAMPS

LOUNGE CHAIRS

Qeorge M; Hopkins Co*
. Established 1888

66 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN
TELEPHONE 29-R

OPEN ALL YEAR
TEL;W.R

WILLIAMSTOWN
MASS.

CHIMNEY \aRROR
HOUSEPARTIES, SKI PARTIES. OVERNIGHT QUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 1 p.m., Saturday.

2. In case of duplicate winners, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per store.

4. SUps must be presented in person with

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.

Saturday, November 1 Games

One Suit cleaned at RUDNICK'S

The exhibit is open daily from
9:00 ajn. to 12:00 m. and from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Sunday hours
are from 2:00 to B:00 pjn.

Please Patronize

RECORD

' Advertisers
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Heuer Defeats Marchese For Golf Championship
Heuer Places

First In Fall

Golf Tourney

Marchese Runner - Up;

Winner's 77 Takes
' Contest Three - Two

Opponent's

^ Schedule
October 25

Union vs Hobart Away

Wesleyan vs Amherst
At Amherst

Sophomore Dick Heuer took the

iltle of WlUlams Oolf Champion

luesday on the Taconlc Course

as he triumphed over classmate

Bucky Marchese three down and

two to play.

Heuer got off to a one-up lead,

winning the first with a par as

Bucky scooped an Iron shot—the

first of three that were to prove

his undoing. Dick encountered

rock trouble on the second We,
conceding It to Marchese. Bucky

promptly went back Into the hole

by three-putting number three

while Dick was chlpphig within

three feet, sinking the putt for

a win. At the end of the first

nine Heuer held a three up lead,

going out h> 39. Marchese got

back one, taking the tenth hole

with a par three, but Heuer put

himself four holes to the good,

grabbing birdie fours on eleven

and twelve.

Bueky's Last Bid

Bucky made his last bid by

winning thirteen and fourteen

with pars as Dick began to fade

his shots. On the short fifteenth

Dick missed the green with his

^pe shot, but approached twelve

rcet from th6 flag and dropped

Die putt for an Important half.

A par on the sixteenth proved

sufficient to win the hole, match

and championship for Dick.

Heuer played the best golf of

tlie tourney In his march to and
through the finals. In the first

round he shot a 74 to dispose

of Kim Whitney two and one.

Dick continued his hot pace, shoot-

ing 75 against Jerry Cole and
winning by the same margin.

Against Bucky, Dick htul a 77.

Marchese gained the finals with

a one up triumph over his Deke
brother Dick Wells, and then beat

Bill Ward by a five and four

count.

Heuer Tradition

The name of Heuer Is not new
on the Taconlc links. Dick's bro-

ther Charlie became the first

( ollege student to win the annual
Taconlc Invitation as a sopho-
more In 1942, the same year that

lie won the Philadelphia Junior

Championship.

Booters Face
Powerful Foe

Frosh Oppose

Wesmen Cubs

At Home Field

Both Teams Unbeaten;
Wesleyan Features

Strong Aerial Attack

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEU 399

90 Main Street North Adams

Springfield To Supply
Opposition Saturday

by Norden Van Home
The soccer team, now In the

throes of a two-game losing streak,

has the unenviable pleasure

of facing Springfield College on
Cole Field this Saturday. Last

week's 5-2 loss to The University

of Connecticut does not change
the odds in the Eph's favor, and
chances of pulling an upset over

the hlghly-touted^rlngfield out-

fit are admittedly sUm.
But the Purple bodtgrs have

been drilling hard this «^ek to

polish the line's passing attack

and to strengthen the kicking ah^
tackling of the half-back line. It

was evident In the Connecticut

defeat that the Williams club

could not keep pace with the

brand of soccer displayed by the

home team—not that the Ephs
lacked drive but they seemingly

could not match the speed of

their opponents.

No Line-up Change

To remedy this situation,

Coach Ed Bullock has been scrim-

maging the varsity offense a-

galnst the defense to get his men
used to handling the ball against

the stlflest and fastest available

opposition. No drastic change in

the lineup Is contemplated, al

though several Jayvees have re-

ceived Uncle Ed's call tom^actice

with the varsity.

Forwards for the Springfield

game will probably be Mayshark,

Emmert, Smith, Johnston and
Donnelly as usual, while Bowen,

Kneass, and newcomer Emmey
Brown will round out the half-

backs. Page and Walker should

hold the fullback posts, and it

Is hoped that Captain Denny
Lunt's arm will permit him to

return to his goalie station.

Springfield boasts an enviable

record. Reportedly unbeaten In

Its last twenty-dx games, it has

a 2-0 victory over Yale to its

credit and last Saturday ran up

a football score, 10-0, against

a hapless Worcester combine. The
Sprlngfields used thirty men In

the contest and hence were play-

ing with their third team for at

least part of the time.

IRENE'S

Qift Shop

Featuring

• FINE LEATHER GOODS

• HAND WROUGHT
ALUMINUM WARE

« PUSTIC PLAYING CARDS

• TABLE LAMPS

• HURRICANE LAMPS

LARGE VARIETY

OF GIFTS

FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Com* in and look

around

Ufider the

Mondgement of

MRS. IRENE KING

Suddden Interruption

-^

By Steve. Blaschke

Weston Field will see ia preview

of the 19S0 battle for the Uttle

Three Crown when Harv Potter's

undefeated grldmen meet Danny
Weltecamp's unbeaten Wesleyan

fieshmen next Saturday.

The Wesmen won their opener

against Choate by a 22-6 score

and, from all reports, are sport-

ing a tricky T-formatlon passing

attack which Is sparked by a big

end who spends much of his time

in the opposing backfleld. Daimy
Weltecamp, boy-wonder coach, Is

not only a great natural athlete,

but also has been called a smart

operator by no lesser authorities

than "Buddy" Wilson and Bob
Welntraub. both of whom knew
liim in the service.

The Ephmen, however, have a

classy coaching combination of

their own in Harv Potter, a stand-

out ex-Williams end, and line

cdach Bobby Coombs, who Is re-

portedly the only athlete In Duke
gridiron vhlstory to have thrown

a footbair with "spltter" char-

acteristics. ^,

On Te^ Spirit

The Frosh's 19^0 victory over

RPI showed a teaA^wlth con-

siderable promise, needing only

a little tougher competition and

less self-confidence. They are a

curious combination of football

experience and inexperience,

which, in the past four weeks

has been molded into a well co-

ordinated unit with a truly ad-

mirable team spirit.

Perhaps this spirit Is best typi-

fied by Bill Sperry, the 150 pound

quarterback, who spent his sum
mer throwing a football through

only developed into a smart field

a hoop, and as a result has not

general but also a dead-eye passer.

Injury Ridden

Ephs Oppose
Trinity Eleven

Higgins, Duffield, Blanks
Expected In Game
Houseparty Weekend

Continued from Page 1

Stu Robinson and Charlie Schaaf jiwt before final match of Rockwood

Cup Tournament for the college teimis championship

Robinson, SchaafTennis Bout

Postponed By Freak Injury

Todays Top Hit

"NEAR YOU"
THE MUSIC HOUSE

34 Bank St. N. A. Tel; 1570-W

Frosh Playing Field

Depends On Weather

The Freshman football game
on Saturday of this week with

Wesleyan will be played on

Weston Field if It does not

rain. If it does rain, the game
win be played on Cole Field.

FORD Spotlights

Very Attractive

New Design

% Normal Size

Same Light Intensity

$20.00 Installed

FORD Cars

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS

TUXEDOS - FULL DRESS SUITS
FOR RENT OR SALE

SAB IN'S
CORNER HOLDEN & CENTER STREETS

NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 2398.M

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Strir^ N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

SchaafTurnsAnkle

During Fourth Set

Was Leading Opponent
When Play Stopped

Charlie Schaaf, number one on

the Williams tennis team, and
conquerer of the Big Ten tennis

champion this past summery was
within four games and one point

of the Williams tennis title last

Wednesday when fate intervened

in the form of a sprained ankle.

Leading 2-1 in sets and trailing

2-1 in games in the fourth set

Schaaf was injured as he at-

tempted a desperate back-hand

stab of an overhead smash by

Stu Robinson. Play was halted at

this point, and a question was
raised as to what should be done.

However, Coach Chaffee clarified

the situation by declaring, "the

boys will play the match even if

we are forced to wait until next

spring."

Schaaf Close To Victory

Schaaf came close to victory

in three straight sets, tor in the

initial stanza Charlie led 5-4, only

to bow before the rapid fire play

of Robinson, 7-5. However,

throughout the second set, Schaaf

seemed more consistent and had
tlie situation well in hand as he

took a 4-0 lead. Long rallies, lobs

and counter-lobs featured this set,

and Robinson had a bad break in

the third game when Schaaf's

sei-vice hit a loose ball on the

court which gave Schaaf the game
and 3-0 unconquerable lead.

The third set again saw Schaaf

jump into a big lead as the pace

quickened with both players ad-

vancing to the net. Schaaf's fine

net play earned him a 5-1 lead

which he suddenly saw desolve

before him as Robihson armexed

the next three games scoring

placement after placement to

bring the game score to 5-4.

Schaaf, however, took the next

game and set, and play was con-

tinued into the fourth set at

which time the accident occurred

are all probably out this afternoon

but should be back by next week.

Quarterbacks Vlv Fuzak and Bud~
dy Wilson may be limited In their

playing time. Backfleld coach
Dale Burnett has been exiteri

menting with his men, and those

most likely to see action are Dick
Whitney and "Ripper" Collns,

spearheads in last Saturday's

thrust against Bowdoln, Dune
McDonald, Cllf Stowers, Dave
Van Alstyne, and Ted Quinlan.

There is more encouragement
in the fact that the Williams for-

ward wall, which performed so .

well Satiu'day, Is mtact, and has
no injuries. The ends will be

Frank Todd and Gene Detmer,

the tackles, Hank Lucas and John
Glancy, the guards. Gene Mur-
phy and "Frog" Salmon, and
center, Jim Lyons. They are

backed up by Bud Cool and Dan
Mahoney, John Stlllwell and Mar-
ty Uetmer, Jim Heekin and Chuck
Jensch, and Tim Conway.

The Eleven Nutmegs
Trinity boasts a first-rate back-

fleld. Besides Kunkiewicz, It has
Carroll, Eblen, Helntz and Cor-

coran, the two best ball-toters,

and Boland. The line should be:

Pope and Pitkin, ends, Holm-
gren and Ponsalle, converted from
end, tackles, Baltronls and Kola-

kowski, guards, and Bestor, their

Lcaptain and center.

|walden|
THEATRE

ENDS SATURDAY

CRY WOLF
with

ERROL FLYNN

BARBARA STANWYCK

SUNDAY and MONDAY

THE FARMER'S

DAUGHTER
LORETTA YOUNG

and

JOSEPH COTTON

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

LIVING IN A
BIG WAY

GENE KELLY

MARIE McDonald

BELL
SYSTEM

iSATED

I help make
your telephone

service the^

world's besV'

"About 50 years before you were born—back in 1877—

I

started making telephone equipment for the nation.

Ls the manufacturing and supply member of the Bell

Tele^iMie)team, I've always^ad a lot to do with making

your service the world's best— at the lowest possible cost.

close teamwork made possible by my being a part

of ihe^Bell System was never more important than today—

mlielping to meet record demands for telephone service.

.' "^^ name is Western Electric" ,
«

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1flt2
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wmsy
by charles klensch

1 never WW a purple cow

t never bope to see one

but tbla i-n teU you anybow ^
l-d sooner see tban buy one

, -wltb profound apolofies to flUette burcess

- -.. . (or -this travesty even thouch it just one

.

'

'

'

'

in a lone list of atrocities ooihmltted in

tbe name of tbe patron of billvlUe.

this bit of doggerel has been lying around in the desk for several

months now.' It lay there because 1 was loathe to play picador to a

female Ferdinand.

but"now Is thfrtline for quiet rejoicing and the interim Cow (Oct..

1946 - sept 1947) Miy soqi:^ become a faded bit of wmsiana.
' " at a', meeting last week editor bob gleckner told Cow staffers that

the new party line would be to make the magazine more of a campus

activity and less of a refuge for.oompciass grindlngs—

there will be more lamp^lng of local sacredcows la fertile

pasture) . . . feature articles tm! jpbrts and other activities . . .
more

(and better) cartoons . . . and photographs, also two or tluree Action

articles will tie included in each issue.

it sounds to me like a good scheme, lets hope it will be the for-

mula for a successful magazine, one which more people will be inter-

ested in reading—and buying.

the present coUc^ge magazine got its start in the dim days after

the last war. a group of highmlnded wmsmen decided that what

postwar wms really needed was a magazine.

,.ir not a magazine like the old Purple Cow—
- ' which was one of the best college humor magazines in the 30's

—

for the old Cow smacked of judge the yalerecord and the rahrah

era of hipflasks homebrew ahd racoon coats . .

.

. which obviously wasnt the thing for wehereatwms.

so this group who were experts at running houseparty dances

and class elections decided to employ the same techniques In running

a n6w magazine.
; ri. thus the grifta came to be published in the spring of 1946.

-TTTr-oie grlffln stated that its policy was "to publish the best writing.

both serious and light, and the best cartoons, turned out by any

nSember of the Williams College community."

the best of intentions surely but the mss were largely fugitives

from compclasses. which in itself wasnt too bad.

there should be a magazine that offers undergraduates a chance

to get their stuff in print — if they do any promising stuff.

'- but the grlffln was run on a shoestring deadline allowance and

the editing was perfunctory and inadequate, promising stories that

should have been edited and reworked by the authors just werent.

adrenaline in the form of a newyorkeresque aroundthetown dept

was tried as a circulation booster, but the adrenaline wasnt much

good and there wasnt enough blood to go around anyway.

by the summer of 1946 everyone but a soft core of chinup fol-

lowers of the founders was dischanted with the griffln.

then another group of students petitioned the sac for a charter

to publish a magazine under the name of the Purple Cow. it was to

be somewhat like the old lampooning Cow of the prewar days but

it was also to Include the kind of coverage of campus activities which

gleckner decreed last week for the present magazine.

the sac decided however that there wasnt even enough wind for

one windmill and suggested a compromise between the Cow promoters

and the grifOn.

the name of the grliBn would be changed to the Purple Cow and

the eagerbeavers who wanted to start a new magazine would be put

' on the staff and could bring about a Reform from Within.

but as the chairman (the old houseparty dance crowd was still

In and the editor was called "the chairman") of the new Cow declared

at the first meeting with the new staffers . .

.

—nothing will be clianged but the name,

and nothing—to speak of—was.

writing off the intervening year that brings us up to the present

and the new policy which bob gleckner has announced.

so a skyrocket yeateamyea for the new editorial board (pruned

of dead wood)* which has set out to combine the fun of the prewar

Cow with the potentialities of the griffln.

• see paragraphs in .ij^e news, page 2.

Cap and Bells

Faces Setting,

ActingTrouble

Academic Credit Given

Ripley For Designing

Of Production Sets

Elections

Sheldon Ripley '48 wlU be the

first student to receive academic

credit for stage designing as a

result of his work in Cap and

Bell's production of "The Beaux

Strategem," November 13, 14, 18.

The main problem confronting

Ripley and David Bryant, dir-

ector, is in achieving historical

accuracy in the production and' in

getting the cast used to the flow-

ery action and language of the

Restoration period. Ripley bai

conducted considerable research

the play in order that this

Restoration atmosphere will be

preserved.

Low Curtains Difficult

One example of this problem is

that the female characters have

had great difficulty in curtseying

low enough. It seems that in late

17th century England a lady was
required to do deep knee bends

on one leg to conform to the so-

cial customs of the times.

Bennington College assisted by

furnishing numerous costumes

and acce^ries for the elaborate

performance. John Hopkins '50 is

in charge of designing the re-

maining costumes in addition to

his duties as make-up techini-

cian.

Dick Marble '48 is stage mana-
ger, Otto W. Siebert '50 is pro-

duction manager.

Business Staff Large

Theodore O. Lohrke '49 is

business manager and heads the

large staff of assistants for the

publicity, program, box office, and

house committees. This staff will

cover all the social units for tick-

ets and publicity.

Rodney Armstrong '48, Walter

Allen '49, and Peter Candler '49,

are in charge of props, soi&id, and
lighting, respectively.

The lead part of Archer in the

play will be played by Howard
Ersklne '49.

uate Council.

StIUweU Leads Junior*

Newly elected president of the

junior class, John A. StUlwell '49

is a member of Delta Psi, a Jun-

ior Adviser and was secretary of

the sophomore class last summer.

He also plays on the varsity foot-

ball, wrestling and lacross teams.

Last sear's sophomore class

president, Jerry Page, new junior

class secretary, is a member of

Chi Psi and the VO. He also

plays varsity soccer arid baseball

and acts as a Junior Adviser.

Irwin On Reeord

Sophomore class president. Dud
Irwin, is circulation manager of

the Record and a member of Kap-
pa Alpha. Dud also plays varsity

hockey. Cllf Stowers, sophomore
class secretary, is a varsity foot-

ball player and a member ofAD.
All the class officers will serve

as members of the Honor System
Committee. In addition, the pres-

idents of each class automatically

become members of the Under-
graduate Council.

Colleges

delegates to analyze the programs

and to get specific ideas for cam-

pus projects throughout the year.

Ed Spencer served as chairman

of the World Relatedness Com-
mission.

Foreign Students Present

Also at the conference were

several foreign students who had

been doing relief work in Europe.

The religious leadership of the

conference was under the direc-

tion of Rev. Theodore Speers,

Pastor, Center Presbyterian

Church, New York. William E.

Wimer of the Student Ctoistian

Movement Staff and Harry

Barnes, president of the Amherst

Christian Association, were in

charge of planning and organizing

the weekend activities.

Weeks' Brothers

Restaurant

BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

DINNER

105 NORTH STREET BENNINGTON, VT

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

• HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

UhMi^ood

tTMTianr f«v franc

108 Main Street

North Adams

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D,

J. GALUSHA .

TeUphoM 121 '

Willlamitewn, Mara.

FordAntiqueCause

Of Sig Law Clash

Stouthearted '24 Auto

Stopped By Royal

There is no joy in Sig-ville. In

fact, the gathering gloom brought

about by various Minions of the

Law has reached a classic peak.

The reason? Reports have it that
two loyal brethren, Richard Con-

nelly '49 and Henry Strong '49

have dealt in some fancy under-

handedness.

Feeling imbued with weekend
spirit (and who wtusn't) they took

the easy way toWestonField-driv-
ing an uninsured, non-register-

ed, but none the less stouthearted

1924 Ford antique. C!hlef Royall

and cohort Judge Israel Ruby
could hardly condone such pro-

cedure. Result: $20 per.

The two members will be re-

imbiu-sed by the contributions of

33 Sigs who had just handed out

$85 for the jalopy the day Ijefore.

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

M» Salvatore
J. p. SMITH SHOES HANNAN SHOES

BASS LOAFERS and SKI BOOTS

GYM and TENNIS SHOES

SALVY'S

Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

Conference • - -

Ides, and the lignlfloMice tor

world aSalrs of America's at-

tempts to solve Its domestlo pro-

blems.

"Three Panel DIseuMlon

The discussions to follow will

be divided into three panels. The
major outlines of the economic

challenge to America, in the im-

mediate future and In the long

run, will be the topic for discus-

sion in the first panel. The second
panel will move from this back-

ground to an examination of the

capacity of American political

machinery and processes to evolve

solutions to these problems.

Examining the extent of' fun-
damental agreement In Amerl()a

on these basic Issues and chal-
lenges and summarizing the whole
problem primarily In terms of

the likelihood of solutions . will

be the function of the final panel.

Why wait until

morning?
Wko» yoa• |tt tke ouutaad.

Imt Mws of Um day (Tery „„.
in* throuth tlio fuU baMd w|„
AMoeiatad Pre^ MnrUe In ...
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CARS WASHED $1.50

POLISHING AND WAXI
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.

McQregor Sportswear
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^LAID SHIRTS —V ^EEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING (Sl CO.
NORTH ADAMS

SPRING STRirr TILVHONI 600
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Williams Defeated

By Trinity, 33-0
WMS Puts Off
Opening Date

To November 3

Second String

Backs Operate

With Whitney

Murphy Excells In Line

Which Softens From
Incessant Pounding

't'^\

Opposition'sPasses

Find Their Targets

Quinlan Gets Off Good
Punts, End Sweeps

by Run Frost

Williams' second string back-

(Icld was no match for the untied,

unbeaten Trinity eleven at Trin-

ity Field on Saturday as the

Purple went down to Its fourth

degeat, 33-0. From start to finish

ii was a hard fighting Williams

line battling all the way against

a team that combined depth of

manpower with a fast, hard-

liitting attack.

Minus the services of back-

(icld men Pat Hlggins, 8tu Duf-

npld. Bin Blanks, and Vic Fuzak

clue to injuries, Coach Snlvely

built a new backfleld around Dick

Whitney, the only veteran back

left in his bag of players. Ed

Quinlan went In as tailback with

Dune McDonald, Roy Collins. Cliff

Stowers, BUI Pawcett and some

others maneuvering around In the

halfback spots.

Pauing Weaknen Haunts
WtllUma

Despite lack of experience this

makeshift backfleld showed flashes

of some fine football. Quinlan was

Kalning yardage on swings around

end and doing good Job of punt-

HK. while reliable Dick Whitney

smashed at the inside of the

Trinity line. It was not clicking

smoothly enough, however, to

overcome the absence of a passing

attack and couldn't get a sus-

Ed Quinlan, substitute tall-back,

returns a Trinity punt to the Wil-

liams 4g-yard line.

Wllllimi Photo Service

News Program, Dramas,
Musical Quiz Planned
For Forthcoming Year

200 Students /battle

Forest Fire At Lenox
-O

Three Predict

Pool Winners

Most Entries Foiled

By Upset Of Army

John B. Weeth '48, Wolcott J.

Humphrey '49, and George F.

Rush '50 received prize? from
Spring St. Merchants this week
for having won the Record's

weekly football poll.

The poll showed that students

considered the odds against n

Williams victory as eleven to one,

and Amherst had only one chance
in fifty-two to upset Wesleyan.

Weeth's lone mistake was fail-

ure to predict Columbia's upset

victory over Army. His accuracy
at picking the other upsets, how-
ever, nets him either one Wil-
liams beer mug or one plctiire

framed at Bastlen's and one shirt

from the Co-op.

Humphrey 90% Right
By virtue of picking the win-

ners In nine of the ten contests
listed on the poll, Humphrey will

receive a bottle of champagne
from Cal King's. Bush, who mis-
sed the boat on both Army and
HaiT^ard but got his slate of win-
ners in early, will have one suit

cleaned free of charge by Rud-
nick's.

The Army, Harvard, and Oeor-
8la upsets proved to be the nem-
esis on a large proportion of the
I"* slips handed in to the four
stores. A Columbia victory was
anticipated on only four slips,

while the odds against Alabama
and Dartmouth's unexpected vic-

tories were three to one.

talned drive under way at any
time.

It was the Williams line that

carried the brunt of the attack

and drew praise from even the

Trinity rooters.- Caught offguard

by a Trinity scoring drive In the

first five minutes of the game,

the line rallied quickly and fought

the Blue and Gold running of-

fensive to a standstill for the

bulk of the game. But they were

hamstringed when Trinity took

to the air with Frank Eblen and

Tony Kunklewlcz doing the to.ss-

Ing.

Murphy and Eph Line Standout

It was a pleasure to watch

Captain Gene Murphy submarin-

ing his way into the Trinity

backfleld time after time making

tackles or slowing up the play

for his team-mates. Left end

Frank Todd looked as though he

were enjoying his job of bringing

runners down to earth, often

ranging far and wide to make
the tackle.

Trinity opened the game, tak-

ing the klckoR on a march of SO

yards to score in the first five

minutes. Harold Helntz, one of

the Blue and Gold "touchdown

twins", carried the ball over for

the score. The kick was good and

Williams trailed 7-0 before they

had" time to catch their breath.

Quinlan Shows Punting Ability

For the rest of the quarter

the Purple line held them in mid-

field while the Eph backs sparred

around with their running and

passing attack. Quinlan showed

his kicking ability at the close

of the quarter even though it

won't register in the records. He

punted out on the 12 yard line,

46 yards from scrimmage, only to

have it called back on a penalty.

Williams received a first down

on the penalty but couldn't get

anywhere after that.

In the second stanza, after an

exchange of punts and a penalty

put Williams back on their 28,

Quinlan again punted 42 yards

to Trinity's 30 yard stripe and

out of danger. Trinity started !.

drive, getting down to the Purple

27. A long pass from Kunklewlcz

was incomplete" and Williams took

over.

Late in the first half Trinity

got under way again as the Eph

line tired a bit. Marching 40 yards

to the Williams 40, Kunklewlcz

tried to move through the air

for a score. Williams rooters

sighed their relief as Trinity re-

See TRINITY Page 3

Station' WMS has been forced

to postpone its tentative opening

date for a week because trans-

mitter parts have not yet arrived.

President Dick Morrill has an-

nounced November 3 as the new
date, setting broadcasting hours

at 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. and 8:00

to 11:00 p.m., Monday through

Friday.

WMS will remain primarily a

"platter spinning station," he said

but emphasized that it would con-

tinually Improve its programs.

The station is particularly anxious

to establish a radio workshop to

produce student written dramatic

scripts.

Cal King On Air

The "Everything Goes Show,"

one of last years favorites, will

return to the air this year under

the sponsorship of Cal King. The

program, which will probably be

heard on Monday night under the

direction of Harry Baldwin, will

take the form of a musical quiz,

with prizes of beer, wine, or

champagne from King's Spring

Street package store.

Other programs will Include

a 500 word news summary, wired

daily from the New York Times,

See WMS Page 4

Goalpost Fight

Ends In Draw

Amherst And Wesleyan

Battle After Game

Despite a 20-0 pounding at the

hands of Wesleyan's gridiron won-

ders last Saturday on Pratt Field,

the Lord Jeffs fared better in the

ensuing goalpost battle, which

ended in a scoreless tie.

Shortly before the final gun,

Amherst frosh massed before the

coveted wooden crossbars in difl-

ance of any contrary motives

which the Wesleyan youngsters

might have had. Amherst fresh-

men are well disciplined and re-

cognize a high degree of loyalty

and respect for upperclassmen.

Battle Begins

Even as the crowd dispersed,

it appeared that nothing would

develop, for the Wesmen were

totally unprepared for the organ-

ized goalpost defense set up by

their rivals. It it had not been

for the foolishness of one rather

"loaded", man from Middleton,

probably nothing would have hap-

pened, but it did.

Critics Rate Sam Donahue

America's Leading Creator

Of Modern Dance Rhythm

When the critics of music's

"bibles", Metronome, Down Beat,

Variety, and Billboard agree on

a bands potentialities and Its

current brilliance, that's news!

When they hail Sam Donahue's

Orchestra as a top mo<fem dance

band. "The Band of 1947" and

"America's Most Creative Orches-

tra", that's bigger news.

But the biggest news of all i.s

that this band, in a class with

O
ic should be played for the people.

They should hear the songs they

like, but should also be able to

point out the good from the bad

bands. Nowadays, all bands sound

basically alike, with a few stim-

ulating exceptions. The better the

rhythm, the better tor dancing."

Has Hot Vocalists

Donahue's male vocalist, Bill

Lockwood, is the latest entry in

the "crooner-swooner" sweep

Charging down from the stands,

a lone figure raced directly Into

the middle of the Amherst block-

ade, only to be hurtled to the

ground in a helpless heap. As

if the entire Wesleyan student

body had witnessed the incident,

they took up the offensive en

masse, creating a scene which

very nearly reached riot propor-

tions. The fight was on.

Loudspeaker Supervision

Simultaneously, a rather insig-

nificant looking little fellow leapt

to the bleachers facing the near

goalpost and began giving orders

over the loudspeaker, which seem-

ed to fall deaf on the ears of the

bellicose frosh, who were prepared

to risk life and limb for the sMce

of Lord Jeffrey.

The crossbars creaked and
groaned, but they stubbornly re-

fused to be brought down. Fists

flew, people brawled with one an-

other, only to find they weie

fighting their own men. Stray

beer cans clunked off the head of

more than one luckless Individual.

Two unfortunate "Yalies" men-
tioned their alma mater and were

promptly pummeled into the

ground.

No Pants!

At the height of the melee, an

enterprising Amherst man grasp-

ed the crossbar firmly. It must

have been a strong grip, for he

was still hanging on the wood
after his trousers had been torn

away much to the excitement of

female bystanders. Beaucoup
confusion

!

The goalposts still stood, and
the intensity of the struggle in-

creased with warlike fervor.

Countless, wounds In the form of

blackeyes and bloody noses were

incurred by both forces. Then the

expected happened. A limp body

fell to the ground, and would have

been severely trampled had it not

been for the alertness of a tew

Williams Men
Relieve Guard
Last Weekend

Returned Firefighters

i Flay Disorganization

Of Army Direction

Blaze Controlled;

Area Still Watched

A horde of 200 Williams men
relieved three National Guard

Companies at a smoldering, po-

tentially explosive forest fire near

Lenox, Massachusetts last Friday.

"Disorganized . . . generally fouled

up !

" were fire flighters' comments

regarding Army administration of

forces combatting the blaze of

unknown origin.

As the RECORD goes to press,

the fires still smolders under the

watchful eye of guardsmen and

civilian volunteers who are hop-

ing tor a heavy rain to complete-

ly extinguish it.

Armed with shovels and GI ex-

perience, Williams students an-

swered the Friday morning call

to patrol the fire line on October

Mountain .

'

Some had spent Thursday night

fighting the confiagration which

had raged out of control earlier

that day.

Free Cuts Offered

Spurred on by love of adven-

ture and Dean Robert R. R
Brooks' offer of free cuts, a hun-

dred men were given shovels,

hoes and Indian pumps at the

Lenox railroad station and sent up

to the fire. The blaze was brought

individuals who made known the under control late Thursday

accident.

Surprisingly, the contest stop-

ped as quickly as it had started.

See GOALPOST Page 4

PersonnelMen
Want Beavers

Wyckoff Deplores Lack
Of Extra-Curriculars

Ace sax artist Sam Donahue with lovely featured vocalist Shirley

Uoyd. "America's Most Creative Orchestra" appears here Friday

evening In Lasell Gym for the Fall Houseparty Formal.

woe Plans Winter

Carnival March 6-7

The Williams Outing Club Is

plaimlng a winter carnival ten-

tatively scheduled for the week-

end of March 6-7.

A ski meet will be the main

attraction with about six 6ther

colleges participating. Included

in the activities will be cross

country skiing on Saturday

morning. Jumping and slalom

on Sheep Hill Saturday after-

noon, and downhill races Sun-

day morning on Thunderbolt

traU on Mt. Greylock. Big

Bromlay at Ma^^che3ter will be

Used if weather conditions do

not permit use of local sur-

roundings.

Stan Kenton, Elliott Lawrence,

and Les Brown, will be here this

Friday night, the featured at-

traction In the Willlaros Fall

Houseparty Dance in Lasell Gym
from ten o'clock to two.

Donahue, 27 year old tenor sax

star who has played with the

Gene Krupa, Harry James, and

Benny Goodman bands, was re-

cently discharged from the Navy.

His famous all-Navy Swing Band

toured 176,000 miles through the

ETO, Mediterranean and Paolflc,

playing for more than three mil-

lion members of our armed forces

overseas.

* Strictly Dance Mosio

"I want to have k band that

Is abov? all else, DANCEABLE",
says Donahue. "Too many of my
brethren have discarded rhythm

and emphasized over-dramatic

changes in tempo and style. Mus-

stakes. A California boy. Bill had

sung with various school and local

dance bands ip Berkely and Oak-

land, and had been a featured

singer on radio stations there and

in San Francisco. Maestro Dona-

tue "dlcovered" him on one of

his overseas tours—Bill was then

in the ETO with a Navy Seabee

outfit.

Shirley Lloyd, featured song-

stress with the Donahue outfit,

could get by Just standing on a

bandstand. She's got looks that

would charm a stone, and when

she sings—look out. Mister!

Both Bill Lockwood and Shirley

Uoyd will soon be heard over

nation-wide network broadcasts

with the Donahue Orchestra from

such prominent sp^ts as Frank

Dailey's Meadowbrook In New Jer-

sey, New York's City's Hotel Pen-

nsylvania, and the Hotel Sher-

man in Chicago.

"It's the 'eager beavers' as well

as the honor students whom the

personnel officers and directors

of admissions in business and
graduate schools seek," declared

William O. Wyckoff last Friday.

Mr. Wyckoff, Director of the Wil-

liams Placement Bureau, was de-

ploring the lack of student par-

ticipation In extra-curricular ac-

tivities.

"I have letters from employers

in my files assuring me that they

don't necessarily want the vale-

dictorians of graduating classes,"

said Mr. Wyckoff, who Is also the

editor of Williams College In

World War n. "Of course that

sort of man would be fine for

scientific research work," he went
on, rolling his eyes as he poured

the imaginary contents of one

imaginary test tube into another.

Seek Experienced Men
Mr. Wyckoff warned that when

a company envoy scans the dope
sheet on a job-seeking senior, he
wonders what the fellow does

with his free time, it there are no
extra-curricular activities men-
tioned in the record to supplement

the grades. If the applicant has
only fair marks, no previous ex-

perience, and gives Mr. Wyckoff
no records of work at college a-

bove and beyond his studies, the

prospective employer will have

to assume that the man is either

j lasy or "Just plain dumb."

night.

But. claimed one returning Wil-

liams man, the National Guard
had taken over direction of fire

fighting activities and sent most

of the fire line patrolmen home
after the blaze had been driven

underground. As a result, the fire

broke out anew at 4 a.m. Friday

threatening fir trees near the

Plttsfield water shed.

More Men Called

Shortly afterwards. State Fire

Warden Gorden S. Famham sent

an urgent plea to Dean Brooks

for more men, and at 1 p.m., 200

embarked for the Lenox railroad

station where they signed in. The
state ottered to pay them seven-

ty-five cents per hour.

Charles Shepard, WUllamstown
senior boy scout advisor who took

eleven scouts to fight the blaze

Thursday night, reported that

at the time the National Guard
had but two Jeeps to convey fire

fighters to the scene of action.

Shepard and his crew used their

own command car to transport

men over the five mile long

stagecoach road to fire fighting

headquarters.

Lack Of Organization

One blackened individual, rol-'

ling back Into college at 11 pjn.

Friday, disgustedly declared,

"what a farce .... we thought we
had a fire to fight." He decried

the lack of leadership and went'

on to describe the he and most
of the others were driven for

some five itiiles to- field head- -

quarters, then had to walk two or

three mere to their post on the

fire line.

"We each had one hundred
yards of fire line to watch,"hecon-

tlnued. The fire had seeped un-
derground and these patrolmen
had to put out small flres in

their respective areas with shovels

and Indian pumps as the fires

broke to the surface. "We had to

' Bee FIRE Pace 4
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Vote Yes

Within the next teb days a vote of undergraduates will be

taken on the question: "'Should Williams College affiliate with

the National Student Association?" iBefore voting, students should

know the aims and policies of N.S-A.

What is N.S.A.? N.S.A. is an organization of college students

formed at Madison, Wisconsin, this summer. It seeks to be the

most representative Student Organization. It is non-political and

non-sectarian, interesting itself only in matters that affect students

as students.

Three Level Organization

How is N.S.A. organized? It is organized on three levels, the

national, the regional and the local campus. The legislative body,

or National Student Congress, composed of delegates from all

member schools, wall meet once a year during the summer vaca-

tion. The executive branch, composed of the National Officers

plus regional chairmen, will meet three times a year. Assemblies

will be held in the regions.

This year the N.S.A. will initiate its work primarily in the

fields of educational opportunities and academic freedom, student

government and international activity. This will include the col

lection and dissemination of information on curricula, educational

opportunities, and academic standards and methods; will also

include the sharing of information with colleges which have

an ineffectual or no student government.

World Basis

On a world basis N.S.A. is seeking to promote international

understanding arnong student groups. As a first step, N.S.A. is

being granted a seat on the national UNESCO Council of U.N.

N.S.A. is in close cooperation vidth the World Student Service

Fund. A committee from N.S.A. is arranging terms for, and study-

ing the full implications of membership in the International Union

of Students. A list of the member countries of this organization

will show that the ideas struggUng for supremacy in the world

will be competing in this I.U.S.

The Record feels that it would be a positive step for Williams

to represent its views in the N.S.A., as well as to take part in its

various student activities.

Letter To The Editor

October 24, 1947

Editor, The Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

So far this season our football team has been subjected to some
severe punishment by Its opponents. That is as nothing compared with

the beating administered the English language by the editorial staff

of the Record In last Saturday's Issue. Witness the following:

"As a nobleman of broken fortime, the play revolves

around he and his friend Almwell who have gone to the

country with hopes of marrying a fortune there."

To worsen that sentence would be well nigh impossible. An assist

in the beating should go to your correspondent In the same Issue who
writes:

"I enclose a copy of a letter to Miss Osborne, whose

friends would be very glad to see printed in the Record."

It would seem to the writer that the "brief orientation meeting

for all Record editorial staff compets" announced in the same Issue

might, with profit, be lengthened and perhaps repeated.

Very truly yours,

Ira Hawkins, '16

Calendar
TUESDAY
/ Afternoon: Intramural Football —

Phi Delt vs Psi U. • i

Beta vs KA
Chi Psl vs Zeta Psl -A^
Delta Psl vs Phi Slg f

WEDNESDAY
Afternoon: Intramural Football

DU vs Phi Slg

D Phi vs Alpha Delt

Oarfleld Club vs Theta Delt

DKE-vs Slg Phi
. ,,

THURSDAY
Afternoon

'

'- :.,;'-;

Phi Delt vs Phi Oam • .'^'•v li^** v r -i
' :-

Beta vs Delta Psi '
' ; ' • '

Chi Psi vsKA ^
V,

Psl U vs 2;eta Psi
,

FRIDAY
10:00 pjn. — 2:00 ajn. Qlee Club sponsored house party

dance In Lasell Oym. $4-80 couple.

i\

\

by josiah t. a. horton

how many peepul were fortunate enough to be able to read the

wiUlamSrecord last week?

did 1 say 'fortunate'? well, that Isn't what 1 meant.

on the last page - or first page if you read the wilUamsrecord
the way i do - there was a thing called 'wn)sy' written by a person

called 'chuklensch'.

he has recently "been promoted from the editorial board of the

purple cow to a position on the art staft.' (see wllllamsi-ecord)

he has also been demoted from his posiuon on the editorial staS
of the WilUamsrecord to a position on the editorial board.

since he's a senior, he's probably worsmp; towards his matricu-
lation in June. '

besides, som^hlng seems to be wrong with the shiftkey and space-

bar on his smithcoronaportabie, because the whoie damncolyum is

'written without CAPITAUiJriERH or spacesDetweenwords.

chuklensch has been reading too much eecummlngs ("buffalo bill

Is defunct . .
.")

and also too many willyumrandolphearst editorials, because he
writes each sentence as a seperate paragraph.

it is felt that chuklensch is carrying freedomofthepress to a

nauseating xtreme.

mayhap 1 am hppelessly a rottenreactlonary, but the whole idea

might have frightening results.

forinstancesentencescouldbewrittenwlthoutanyspacewhatsoeverbe-

tweenwordsthusgettlngreaderswhohaven'taveryeasytlmeofltanyway

hopelesslyconfused.

-Uiuopsptsdn ua^^ia* aq pinoo spjo* ao
the system could easily be used for propaganda purposes by those

who wish to drive our country Into a frantlcfmzy.

chairman thomas of the houseunamerlcanactlvitlescommlttee may
well consider the investigation of chuklensch.

If this Is the kind of writing we may expect in the newmagazlne-
tosupplementthepurplecow, they had best ditch the wholaSair,

because 1 will simply not stand for such nonsense.

let's give the berries boochnuklenschboo to this ungenlous style

of writing.

U
This week, let's give some calm consideration to the greatest

existing campus question: IS PROFESSOR SCHUM^ QUITE MAD?
It would be quite easy^nd probably Just as profItable , to say

"yes" or "no" and let it go at that, but It would be of great ad-
vantage to Professor Schuman and to those of us who must take his

courses in future years to ascertain the extent of this insanity

—

feigned or actual - which is becoming Increasingly evident.

Schuman Pops Question

The question is not one of our own devlstag, since Prof. Schu-
man himself has posed it at every opportunity. This In Itself Is a
good sign since it is a well-known fact that the most obviously in-

sane are those who have no qualms about it. At least twice during
the present term of scholastic study, the good professor has made the
statement that he is "out of residence, out of town, and some people
would say out of mind." (The quotation marks are the author's)

Unfortunately he has also been out of reach of the Inquiring re-

porter of the RECORD, who has sought an audience with him to find

just how much of the statement is fact and how much is fancy. We did
manage to find a psychiatrist who was consulted by Prof. Schuman.
Prom our conversation with this doctor, we found two pertinent Items.

First, that the psychiatrist came away from his consultation with
the strange feeling that HE had been the one analyzed, and second,

that the professor had so much conscious mind that the doctor had
been singularly unsuccessful in his attempt to get into Schuman's
subconscious.

Schuman's Schizaphrenlc Schweitzerkase

This result of psychiatric research is not uncommon In certain

cases of an advanced sort of schizophrenic schweitzerkase which, un-
fortunately, is rare among the higher vertabrates and college pro-

fessors. In the latter stages, the patient says that he Is crazy so

that the doctor will think that he thinks he Is crazy and therefore

is sane. Obviously it takes considerable Intellect to continue this

form of mental masquerade for any length of time. This does not

necessarily remove all doubt of Prof. Schuman's suffering from this

disease since one couldn't find one person m several thousand who
would say—In libelous print—that the professor Is devoid of Intellect.

A certain notlcable preoccupation with the fantastic dream world
created by Peggy Lamson in collaboration with Charlie Lutwldge
Dodgson (Lewis Carroll to us) would Indicate Freudian tendencies.

It may be that Prof. Schuman's distasteful contact with our horrible

capitalistic world has driven him ever-retrogressing into the dreams
of his childhood—symbolized by Alice and her card-kingdoms and
looking glass people. He has gone so far as to And within the pages
of Carroll's works symbols for everyday occurences such as Dean
Brooks, President Truman, and the House Un-American Affairs Com-
mittee. This is treading on dangerous ground these days when even
the sanest of us are loath to think on such things in their actuality

—

much less in symbols.

To Hell With Schuman
To all outward appearances, the family life of the Schumans is

Ideal. We discount with a horrified expression, the thought that Mrs.
Schuman would ever attempt the removal of the professor from the

realm of the living. It may well be that this very happiness Is the
cause of Professor Schuman's insanity (if indeed he be Insane). It

is entirely possible for one to be Insanely happy and happily insane.

These are almost the only altefnatlves remaining If we insist upon
supporting Schuman in his conjecture. If this is true, then the only
way to cure this case is to get rid of Prof. Schuman's happiness: his

wife and child, his home, his pipe, his subscription to Pravda, In

fact all the things which he enjoys. If his life becomes Hell (we are
assuming that the country will go Republican In 1948) then he must
of necessity become sane once more.

Of course, there may possibly be method in this madness of Prof.
Schuman. If his "ravings" prove correct, he will be taken up as the
prophet who was without honor in his own country-1-a sort of Casan-
dra (male) whose foolish gibberlngs have suddenly taken on a gospel
sheen. If, by chance, Truman with his fortjisdallar gold garters man-
ages to outsmart Schuman and bring order to the chaos anyway,
Professor Schuman can always seek the quiet refuge of the Insane
asylum. Any way you slice it, Schuman comes out ahead. Crazy?
Maybe.
Schuman's group of worshipers who laugh and applaud wildly at his

slightest twitch or sneer, may consider the possibility of opening.

a

campaign to achieve his return to normalcy (hardly Harding nor-
malcy—or even Coolldge normalcy for that matter). There will be no
fee for this analysis, but we do have a parody which we may use as
a closing text:

"You are nuts, Freddie Schuman," the yoimg man said,
"And your hair has become very long;

And yet you l>ecome Increasingly Red
Do you think you could possibly be wrong?"

"
Could it be that Professor Schuman is so sane that we In compar-

ison are the crack-pots? Hmml

Discover th« cr*amy-rich lather of Seaforth Shaving Soa|i,

the heather-fresh exhilaration of Seaforth Lotion. Enjoy them

yourself... soon! These and other Seaforth essentials, packaged in

handsome stoneware, only (1.00 each. Gift sets (2.00 to $7.0().

Seaforth, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

McQregor Sportswear

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N. Y. C. Bcekman 3-4730

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 1 p.m., Saturday.

2. In case of duplicate winners, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per |tore.

4. Slips must be presented in person with

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of tlie Record.

Saturday, November 1 Oames
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Cross Country Wins; Soccer And Football Teams Lose

Williams Soccer Meets Defeat

From Springfield Champions

j.V.'s Look Sloppy;

Frosh Also Lose
In Ev'ry Play

Plans For Clark Game
Include Some Hope

The WlUlamB varsity soccer

ream dropped lU third starlght

iHme of the season to SprlngHeld

college by a 6-0 score on Cole

1 ield last Saturday. The Eph

iieshmen and the jayvee hooters

tared little better, both dropping

their games.

The varsity had more than they

could handle In SprlngHeld, Na-

uonal Intercollegiate Champions

of 1946, and unbeaten so far this

year. Although they played a good

iume, the Ephmen could not

match the skill nor scoring punch

,i[ the national champs. Sprlng-

lield dominated the play, keeping

he ball down In Purple territory

.:io5t of the time.

SoorelcM Flnt

The game, however, was not as

one-sided as the score Indicates.

Williams gave Springfield a good

flKht. and were It not for a few

exceptional saves by the Maroon

Koalle, the home team might have

liad a few scores themselves. After

,1 .scoreless first period, In which

the Ephmen matched Springfield

rather evenly, the Maroon team

came up with three goals In the

second period, one of them on a

penalty kick. They added two

more goals In the third period,

and blasted home their sixth and

final score of the day In the last

period.

The Purple line could not do

much against the Maroon defend-

ers, They lacked the passing and

Co-ordination of the national

'champs; many times they brought

the ball down the field, only to

lose It to the opposltloi). A great

performance was turned In by

Captain Denny Lunt In the goal,

who time after time, blocked at-

temped Springfield shots. Full-

backs Jerry Page and "Bump"
Hadley also turned In fine games

The halfbacks, especially Emmy
Brown, performed well, but could

do little against the Maroon Pow-
cihouse.

Weileyan Frosh Win
The Williams Freshman hoot-

ers met the Wesleyan Frosh on

Cole Field at the same time as

iiic Varsity. They played the

.i.sltors even for three periods,

with no score on either side, but

the Cardinals came up with four

ioals in the last period, to swamp
the Ephmen, 4-0.

Immediately after the freshman
•:\\me, the Eph Jayvees fnet the

v.-irsity of New England College,

I GI college from New Hampshire.
The little purples, who looked

' xceedlngly good In winning their

pening game of the season the

i^rcvious Saturday from thg RPI
'ayvees, could not find their scor-

ng punch last Saturday, and lost

ragged game to the visitors by
1-0 score. The Jayvees, coached
Hank Flynt, ex-varslty player,

^tended the game to two over-

'.mo periods before dropping the

lei.sion in a sudden death affair.

The Varsity will meet Clark

I'niverslty next Saturday on Cole
i'leld, in an attempt to gain their

second win of the season. On the
s.ime day, the freshmen team will

journey to Amherst to meet the
rx)rd Jeff freshmen.

The Varsity Line-up:

Springfield (BiWllllams (0)

« Thau Lunt (Cap't.)
RF Moutlnho Hadley
LF Moorehouse Page
RHb SevlllB Brown
CHb Hogan Kneass
LHb McDonald Bowen

by Jack Sehsfer

The collegiate Intent of this bu-
reau Is to spread as little of the
rah-rah propaganda as possible.

We're more than casually uncon-
cerned with the football team
that spreads the Purple gospel of

grub and grind on foreign fields.

Our Interest lies in the Williams
team because it Is a group of men
playing football—the fact that

they represent Williams is inci-

dental.

With the propaganda bologna

dispelled, it can be stated with-

out conciously showing any poor

fanatic that the reports from the

outlying regions concerning fu-

ture opponents are not overly im-
pressive. Last week it sounded
like a funeral dirge. Trinity had
leveled Hobart, Union had scored

twenty-four points against RPI,

Wesleyan had knocked Swarth-
more all over the State of Con-
necticut, and even Smith's next

door neighbors had won a game
This week it seems no William-

stown resident need quake in his

boots at the thought of the im-

pending invasion. According to

our Schenectady agent, Mel Hein's

students ran around with hope-

less abandon and practised dis-

interest against the Hobart club.

They rarely came within shout-

ing distance of paydirt. And af-

ter watching Wesleyan and Am-
herst mosey around Pratt Field

for four chukkers, the Messrs.

Higgins, Fuzak, Duffleld, Blanks,

and Wilson thoroughly expect to

give both clubs a good show after

recovering from their varied and
assorted ailments.

Let not this space belie the fact,

however, that currently Williams

Is hell-bent for the bottom of the

sour sardines set.

The team has lost four straight

games, and only two of the losses

have been to first-class outfits. It

Has a couple of tough games left

to play.

To say this is not to indict any

one component of the football

scene. This agent Is not beating

the bushes in order to flush some

imsuspecting sucker. These my-
opic eyes are tired of reading such

rot. What has transpired is In the

record for all to see. Observations

on same are in this tramp's mind

and. given the space, will appear.

Freshmen Win
Over Wesmen
By Five TD's

Team Shows Promise
Iti Brain And Brawn
Fiske Scores Four

AD'sRoU On;

Phi Delts Win
Tilt With KA

Club Still Undefeated;

DU Eight Trounces
Theta Delts, Dekes

OR Zenaty
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Fire -

hike two miles down and back

to get water for our pumps."

Fire ho^es were strung out all

over the Are lines but were most-

ly burned through, declared ob-

servers, and in any case the hoses

did not hold water.

Blakeney Operates Walkie-Talkie

Charles Blakeney, '48, also

blasted the inefficient control ex-

ercised by the National Guard.

"Fighters had no clear idea of

what they were to do when they

arrived," asserted Blakeney, "and

many were not relieved on time,"

Blakeney operated a walkie-
' talkie radio, one of four which

relayed messages back to head-

quarters concerning arrival of

relief men, reporting new fires and
calling for food.

Sandwiches sent up by the Red
Cross from Lenox to headquarters

were badly mangled by the time

men on the fire line received them
"I never want tp look another

baloney sandwich in the face!"

exclaimed one returned fire-

fighter.

At this writing, the fire is con-

fined to the ground, but National

guardsmen and civilian volun-

teers are still keeping watch. Only
a heavy rain, as yet not in sight,

can effectively put out the fire.

WMS
to be heard each night some time

between 8;00 and 9:00 p.m., and
a half hour of classical music
every night at 10:30 p.m. Plans

also include a weekly forum pro-

gram on topics of general and
campus interest and a daily

sports news program to be heard
around 6:00 p.m.

Radio Dramas Planned
An early attempt will be made

to broadcast a dramatic skit

adapted from a story by a Wil-

liams student. Morrill said that

Cap and Bells and English com-
position courses would give credit

for dramatic productions on
WMS, and that the station's

objective would be to develop a
radio dramatic workshop. He urg-

ed students to write scripts and
said that there would be a- great

many opportunities for students

to go on the air in dramatic pro-

ductions of some sort.
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Purple Clashes With Union On Weston Field;

Glee Club's Dance In Gym Weekend Highlight

I I'partySwings

Into High Gear

With Donahue

•smiths, Vassars Lead

Seminary Delegations,

Hcnnington Follows

\ SiroIogerPredicts

Lois of Moonshine

CititT, Do-nuts Feature

Of Eph - Garnet Tilt

by Clark Kent

Billsvllle. Oct. 31— c Special!—
Ill ihLs comer lof Massachusetts!

«( have over 500 beautiful rlrls

—

.111 unparalled occasion In the

Mxial hlsloiy of Williams Col-

•,ruc. or anywhere else for that

n.atler. 500 of the Pour Hundred.

llic occn.sion is the Glee Club

poiisoied Houseparty weekend

ulurh features, in addition to the

bove-mentloned attractions, Sam
D.iuUiue's "Band of 1947" on All

IIuIIdws Eve. and the All Salnt-s'

liny football classic with the Eph-

riic'ii in purple suits and General

,
Klcclricians in Union Suits.

Full Moon. Full Arms
Ri.sinK above full weekend of

iinuc haying will be a full moon
loiijured up for the occasion by
I ictavius Plutonium, Scorpio Cap-
iHoii Profe.ssor of Astrology, from
!,is .solarium In the Chas. Addams
Ml inonal Observatory.

Of Ihe 500 I plus I damsels who
Imvo. are, and will be, arrived and
iniving about the time this paper
hil.s the stands, a Record survey

H'lcals that the largest delega-
• "W will be Smiths — 71. The
' ,i.s.sars and Bennlngtons trail

111 twenty-nine and twenty-flve

See HP HIGHLIGHTS page 2

WCALaunches
S8000 Drive

December 8 th

I i>c-Collcge Conference
iMay Be Held Here;
Boys' Club Set I j)

with a quota of $8000, the Wil-
ms Christian Association's

St annual Chest Fund Drive
~ local, national and world re-

-if organizations will get under
' iiy December 8. Charles Schmidt
18. WCA president, announced
!iat although seventy men joined
lio association as a result of the
pcent membership drive, the or-

anlzation has been whittled down
to a working size this year, so
I hat every member will have a Job
I'l do.

Patrick Graney '49, chairman
of the Chest Fund Drive, explain-
ed that the campaign was the col-
lege counterpart of national Com-
munity Chest Drives. "It supports
local organizations such as the
WllUamstown Boys Club as well
as National and liitemational or-
ganizations," he said.

Conference Planned
Edson Spencer '48 will

manage a proposed conference of
the Christian Associations of
Bowdoin and the Little Three
Colleges. The conference, which
will probably be held In WllUam-
stown, will feature discussions of
various phases of Christian work,
Charles Blakney '48, who leads

the Deputation Committee, will
be aided by Pierre van Norden

See WCA page 2

News Bureau Board

Headed By Pawlick

The' Williams News Bureau
his been reorganized with the

following men composing the

board: Ed Pawlick '49, presi-

dent. Bill Barney '49, assign-

ment editor, Seth Bidwell '49,

sports editor, Joe Dorsey '49,

prep-school editor, and Guy
Chapman '49, associate editor.

Functioning as a publicity

organ of the college, the bureau

dispatches sports and news
events to newspapers, periodi-

cals, and radio stations

throughout the country. At a,

meeting last week, a competi-

tion was opened for all men in-

terested In newspaper work
who want to try out for future

board positions.

Students Visit

United Nations

Mrs, Roosevelt, .Austin

Talk To (;roup Of 22

by Edward Pawlick

Twenty-two students were tak-

en behind the scenes at the

United Nations meetings at Lake

Success last Monday and Tuesday

by Professor Joseph Johnson anrt

were addressed by several officials,

including Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,

U.S. A.ssembly delegate, and War-

ren Austin, U.S. Assembly dele-

gate and Security Council repre-

sentative.

The group mingled with the

delegates In the Delegates

Lounge: and Professor Johnson,

who was formerly a U.S. advisor

to the UN, introduced the students

to many of the representatives.

Supplement Course

Most of the visitors are mem-
bers of the History 17 or Political

Science 3 courses and the trip

was Intended to supplement the

course.

They went to the United States

mission on Monday morning

where Chester Williams, U.S. Pub-

lic Llason Officer: Richard Win-

slow, Secretary-General of the U.

S. Delegation, and Mrs. Roosevelt

addressed them.

Winslow and Williams explain-

ed the setup of the U.S. mission.

They showed for example an oll-

the-record description of how U.

S. policy in the recent war-mon-

gerlng controversy was deter-

mined.

Patience With Russia

Mrs. Roosevelt emphasized that

we must "have patience with Rus-

sia. " She said it will take a long

time for us to understand each

other, but it is evident in Russia's

actions that she is mainly fearful

and is trying to protect herself.

In the afternoon the students

went to Lake Success and attend-

ed a Security Council meeting

where the Indonesian question

was being discussed. Delegate Aus-

tin later spoke to them about the

problem.

On Tuesday they went to meet-

ings of assembly committees and

members of the secretariat talk-

ed to them about the organiza-

tional problems of the UN,

Impressed By Size

David J. Bryan '48 and Robert

M. Gleason '49 told the Record

they were Impressed by the size

efflclency of the organization.

They emphasized that it

seemed to them as though the

machinery was workable for, a

world government—If we can

learn to use It now.

On the other hand, Donald Ag-

ger '48 said that "if you go under

See UN OBSERVERS Page 2

Over 500 Femmes Arrive;

Smith Sends Most With 71

.^^
Alpha Delta Phi

Sandy Shaw Nancy Stewart
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bob Boyer Jane King
Cleveland, O.

Bill Rodle Adele Levertz
Manhattanvilie

Walker Mason Joan Gale
Andover, Mass.

Chalky Wright l^hirley Coke
Baldwin School

Jerry Tone Helen Payne
Cincinnati, O.

J. Frankenheimer Janice O'Neil
Dominican Academy

Brad Purcell Nancy Blake
Northfield Scliool

Tim Lewis Dolly Lynch
Rldgefleld, Conn,

Doug Garfield Betsy King
Vassar

Phil Van Dusen Jean McGregor
Smith

Coke McCord Pat Williams
Bennington

Art Louis Virginia Pfefler
Smith

Mack Neale Margery StoufTer
Colby

BUI Barney Lois Cornelius
Cleveland, O.

Chick Brashears Gerry Lind
Smith

Cllf Stowers Lee Holiday
Pine Manor

Sam Gentles Janet Bunt
Connecticut College

Joe Janot£a Edie f'arsc

Vassar
Tony Cooper Adele Arrowsmith

Vassar
Leigh Perkins Mary Hammerly

Connecticut College
Jack Mason June Marion

Wheaton
Ted Oushee Nancy Cooper

Ethel Walker
Lou Lincoln Emily Nichols

Wheaton
Scrobby Perry Jeanne Perdue

Smith
Marty Dodd Doris Acklin

Springfield, Mass.
Ed. Sziklas Nancy Hunt

Colby
Howie Smith Valerie Field

1

Middlebury
John Sziklas Anne Goewey

Smith
Jack French Deb Cole

Boston, Mass.
Bill Windle Hala Robinson

Smith
Bob Brooks Virginia Ringo

Middlebury
Prank Jannotta Mary MacDonald

Manhattanvilie
Ted Jones Sally Albright

BronxvlUe, N. Y.
Randy Thomas Nancy Nickerson

Boston, Mass.
Ted Fox Grace Goss

Smith
Jerry Gillette Sonny Putnam

Bennett

Bud Bailey Bonita Barnes
Sarah Lawrence

Ken Hoeck Betsey Leu Busher
Cedar Crest

Bob Jeffrey Aubin Redfleld
Wells

Dave Barker Nancy Keefe
Lesley College

Howard Schow Joyce White
Barmore

Chuck Halleck Tommy Riepe
Pine Manor

S. Birmingham D. Montgomery
Glens Falls, N. Y.

Bob Bishop Joan Wint
Michigan State

Dick Bascon Nancy Barnps
Peyton Mead Sally Noyes

Mt. Holyoke
S. Pinkerton Nancy Nolan

Edgewood Park

,^^^^
rn.m 1 ii'it

Chi Psi

Dick Whitney Annzy Irwin
Bennington

Robert Jeffrey Joan Kenney
Marters School

Horton Kellogg Nancy Paul
Smith

Don Wood Barbara Thurston
Bradford Junior College

Hugo Higbie Susan Stopels
Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Ray Baldwin Kitsey Barney
Vassar

John Clifford Marjorie Bethel
Smith

Will O'Neill Marion Green
Smith

B. Youngman Grayce Smethur.st
Skidmore

Pat Graney Loralne Cluburson
Smith

Jim Heekin Jane Jessup
South Orange, N.J.

Al Slater Mary Damon
New York City

Don Whitehead Elizabeth Flower
Maplewood, N. J.

John Fraser Carol Hunt
Simmons

Bob Kimbrough Ann Shmidheiser
Shipley School

Warren Sheridan Helen Kiddoo
Smith

Ben Johnson Midge Lohrke
Garden City. L. I.

Walter Morse Dusty Hutton
Bennington

Howey Erskine Phylis Betz
Vassar

Harold Neave Beatrice Burchenal
Cincinnati, O.

Jim Whitney Dossie Carlton
U. of Cincinnati

Al Peabody Peggy Sooner
Vassar

Marty Detmer Phyllis Weed
Edgewood Park

Dan Pettengill Bonnie White
Smith

Sidney Stewart Clare Pennock
Connecticut College

ffrnlafnlD

Beta Theta PI

Martin Luthy Shirley J. Eston
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Joe Horton Ann W. Wadsworth
Vassar

Art Singer Patricia Wlllard
Mt. Holyoke

Bob Donoho Marion Gaines
Wellesley

Bob Fetter Jannette Johnston
Smith

Al Mirlck Gloria Smith
Mary Bumham

Gordon Hall Myra Jo McCleary
Smith

Shay Lynch Sue Peck
Bennington

Bill Coldwell Teddy Poran
New Haven, Conn.

S. Werkman Isabelle Chllderhose
- Wellesley

Dud Brown Betty" Klein
Cedar Crest

Bud Lovell Lo Hlldlng
Univ. of Conn.

Dave Stamper Grace Newcomb
Mt, Holydtce

Ed Qraef Phyllis Dye
Skidmore

Pete Bigler Phyllis Babb
c> Wellesley

Wally Olesen Mltsy Herr
Wellesley

Bert Dean Kitty Kllng
Barnard

Ephmen Hope For First Win
Despite Strong Garnet Attack

HARRY DEWEY
New UC President

UC Votes In

New. Officers

Student Tax Levy Will

Aid (Council Activities

Henry B. Dewey. Edson Spen-
cer, and Robert Boyer, all '48, were
chosen president, secretary and
treasurer, respectively, of the Un-
dergraduate Council at a meeting
last Monday night. At. this time

it was announced that there

would be a UC student tax levied

next month, and that James
Young, '48. had been selected to

head the undergraduate commit-
tee in charge of the fund raising

campaign.

Henry Dewey, new UC president,

is president of Kappa Alpha, a

member of the varsity soccer

squad, and a Chapel Committee
man. Ed Spencer, president of

Phi Delta Theta, is a varsity

hockey and tennis player and a

WCA Cabinet member, in head-
ing the college Student Christian

Movement. He is also on the

Chapel Committee, a senior Honor
System Delegate and belongs to

the International Relations CIu'd.

See UC ELECTIONS page 2

Union Sports Powerful
Passing Offensive

In Enstice, Coppola

Chapman To Play

At End For Union

Fuzak, Duffield, Collins,

Whitney Eph Backs

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Dick Debevoise ; Barbara Tracy
South Orange, N.J.

Tom Leous Audrey Stark
Ohio Wesleyan

Dick Palmer Barbara Doyle
Smith

Bob Johnson Nancy Riford
Smith

Pete Smythe Sally Rounds
Cleveland

Dick Wells Elinor Samson
Springfield, Mass.

Bill Burke Shirley Graves
Springfield, Mass.

John Mortimer Celia de Gersdoril
N.Y.C.

Grant North Victoria Hurd
N.Y.C.

Ben Foster Barbara Brady
Boston

Jim Cooper Sally Seidler
Montclalr,N.J.

Kim Whitney Caroline Evensen
Pine Manor

Ted Salmon Phoebe Kirk
Finch

Earle Spencer Corny Latidon
Beimet

Phil Hoft Joan Brower
West Upglewood, N.J,

John Glancey Regis Rodd
0|rtenfleld, Mass.

Frank Baldwin Betty Brun
Skidmore

'Dimcan Roberts |l(izanne Mason
Sante Hook, Conn.

See HP DATlP page 5

DickGoodman
PresidentEIect

Of Federalists

Benepe, Agger Appointed
To Fill Board Oflfices

Of Local Organization

In a meeting last Tuesday, the

Williams Federalists elected Rich-

ard Goodman '48 as their presi-

dent. Goodman then made tem-
porary appointments to the other

offices.

These officers include Barry
Benepe '50, secretary, and Robert

Agger '48, treasurer. Peter Gut-
mann '49, Derrick Filley '49, and
Richard Heuer '50, were appoint-

ed to positions as directors of

speaking, membership, and pub-
licity, respectively.

Going to St. Louis

Goodman will represent the lo-

cal chapter at the United World
Federalists General Assembly in

St. Louis, November 15. He was
instrumental in organising the

group on the Williams campus
after spending the past summer
in Europe where he became con-

vinced of the need for world gov-

ernment.

Founded on campus two week^
ago, the organization's member^
ship roll has already passed the

fifty 'mark.

Seth Bidwell

Along with more than 500 pairs

of high heels, Sam "Danceable"

Donahue's music, football rallies

and raffles, and much parties,

Billvllle is also entertaining the

Garnet-clad gridsters of Union

College at 2 p.m. today on Wes-
ton Field, the appointed time and
ground for the afternoon's com-
bat. Both outfits sport records

which are heavy on the loss side,

and both will be out for scalps

this afternoon, so everyone's invi-

ted to a re-hash of the Boston

Tea Party.

Coach John McLaughry's Un-
lonites however, according to the

statistics are on the long end of

the odds. Operating out of a Min-
nesota single-wing with the ever

potent Enstice-to-Coppola passing

combination, the Garnet will be
striving for their second win a-

gainst four defeats for the seas-

on. It is the Enstice-Coppola com-
bination which has been the spark

plug of the Union team.

Enstice Union Star

Three weeks ago. R.P.I, drop-

ped Williams in their tracks to

the tune of 40-0. Against the

same team the Garnets scored

four touchdowns while going

down to a 33-24 defeat. This is

only a sample of the good news to

come however. Hal Enstice, tab-

bed by Mel Hein as "one of the

best small college backs in the

country," has toted the bladder

328 yards on the ground, aver-

aging six yards per whack. In ad-
dition he has completed 13 of 28

passes for the neat average of

13 three-footers per pass.

Tony Coppola of Schenectady
is the other half of this combina-
tion, and so far this season, his

glue fingers have hauled down
seven heaves for a total of 121

yards through enemy territory.

Besides Enstice, however, the
Schenectady troops have otlier

talented backs. According to the
Union PRO, Dave Strauss, who
carried the load of the Union at-

tack against RPI after Enstice was
injured, is also very capable in

picking the holes which the big

Garnet line has a facility of open-
ing up.

Curiously enough, one of these
talented linemen is John Chap-
man, a former Williams man, who
has been mowing down the oppos-
ition for Union all season. So if

you see the Gametman with num-
ber 84 on his jersey raising any
difficulty with the Ephmen, it

will be "Chappie" having fun with
his old buddies.

Union Injured Return
Brud Shaffer, the big Union

center, will see his first action
since his injury in the opener
against St. Lawrence. Assisting
him on the line will be Charles
Abba, John Weiss, and John De
Bello. Abba Is a little fellow, who
stands six feet and 195 pounds,
while Weiss and DeBello are mere
midgets weighing only 185 per.
Not only does Union have a won-
loss statistics advantage but also,

by the law of averages, they,
should win the game. As the ser-
ies now stands, Williams has won

See UNION GAME page 3
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Avoid The Rush
Either college professors, at least those of the Williams variety,

have an uncanny sense of timing, or they take a sadistic pleasure in

schedulng tests for houseparty time. Or perhaps its part of a com-

bined effort to eliminate undergraduate extra-curricular activities

in favor of more studying. But whatever the reason, hour' tests al-

ways come within five days of these gala parties, and more often

than not come on Gloomy Monday.

In view of the usually observed college rule which supposedly

prohibits the schedueling of any two hour tests on the same day, we

would like to tip off the faculty. Winter Houseparty is scheduled

for the weekend of March 6. Sign up now, and avoid the rush!

HP Highlights .-

-

respectively.

Activities begin this evening

with dancing (10-2) in the fab-

ulously furbished Lasell Gym
whereat Sam Donahue and his

'47 Boys will stomp out their much
publicised "danceable" music for

the capers of careening couples.

They're Off At Hialarity

After the dance, everyone will

be on his own until time to tour

to the top of Mt. Greylock to

sweat out the sunrise.

After the technicolor fade-in,

Outing Club compets will return

to Billville for milkpunch and the

rest of us will drag into the sack

for a bit of rest before the grand

group-activities of the afternoon

Saturday afternoon Housepar-

tiers will throng to the Cider Bowl

to witness the Union electricians

attempt to apply electronic milk-

ing techniques to the Purple Cow
For those who get a boot out of

futbol the Uncledmen will be do-

ing their footmost to overwhelm

a Clark bar to a successful soccer

spectacle.

Informal dancing, etc. at the

houses will commence, after light

snacks of steak sandwiches and
milk shakes, etc.

In the midst of these paranoid

performances the Glee Club's lit-

tle scheme for making a song fes-

tival atmosphere will be cluttering

up the spacious lawns of the hous-
es. Every unit was invited to enter

a competition for the best recor-

atlng scheme on a song title

theme. These will be Judged by a

sober group of fellows who, in the

opinion of Glee Club Officials will

be capable of sound judgements
on Saturday morning. Up to th^
time this issue went to press, Hu-
go Higbee, Glee Club president,

had been unable to find such a

panel.

Fraternities Load Lawns
Zeta Psi sports a front door dis-

guised as a whiskey bottle. The
Zete's theme: "Comin' Through
The Rye." A sign marked "Sing,

Sing, (Sing)" can be seen at the

Theta Delt house, which has been
dressed up to resemble a prison.

At Psi Upsilon stands a witch
on the front lawn under a replica

of a crescent moon, representing
"That Old BlaCk Magic". "Green
Eyes" is the theme of St. Anthony
Hall, and this Williams variety of

saints invites their people to enter

See HP HIGHLIGHTS page 6

UC Elections - - -

Boyer New Treasurer

The new treasurer, Bob Boyer,

is president of the Alpha Delta

Phi and serves on the Tyng Schol

arship and Honor System commit

tees. He was UC presideht during

the summer term.

The UC t&Tt of $3, to be distrib

uted to all non-athletic activities

under the SAC, is due by Novem-
ber 22, or else $4 is required of

each student The money, required

to defray the expenses of student

activities, is proportioned accord

Ing to a budget which each group

presents to the SAC. Men who do

not pay the tax will be denied

representation of the UC and will

be prohibited from participation

in SAC activities.

Initiation Set

It was determined that frater-

nities would initiate pledges dur-

ing the weekend of February '21,

and it was also decided that all

upper class pledges could be ini-

tiated at any time by the houses

At the meeting the Outing Club

suggested that the Winter House-

party be held either on the week-

end of February 28 or March 7,

the definite time to depend upon

the approval of the social units.

A further decision gave the NSA
funds te cover the expenses of

sending delegates to last summer's
convention. A truce was agreed
to by house delegates in reference

to houseparty decorations. It was
mutually determined not to mo-
lest house adornments due to the
great effort put forth by the social

units to decorate their buildings.

It was also revealed that the
College faculty had conceded to a
change in the hours during which
women guests may be entertained
in dormitories. Girls are now per-
mitted in dorms from noon to 6:30

p. m. The hours were formerly
1:00 to 6:30 p. m.

Cum Grano Salts

WCA
50 and Harry McDanniell in the

organization of services at the

North Pownal Church. The com-

mittee has obtained a number of

Sunday school teachers for local

churches and will work in local

young peoples groups.

The Boys Club, under the lead

ership of James Stone '48 has

also begun to function again. It

will offer instruction -in recrea-

tion, handicraft and similar pro

Jects to the young men of Wil-

liamstown.

UN Observers - - -

the assumption that peace is best

attained by friendly relations be-
tween two coimtries, our policy is

hot conductive to peace since we
are following an unfriendly one
towards Russia which tends to

provoke ill will.

"The general atmosphere which
pervades our mission is one char-

acterized by 'how are we going

to foil Russia'.

"If the U.S. policy Is predicated

on the belief that friendship be-

tween U.S. and Russia Is either

unattainable or non-essential,

then our, policy is completely con-

sistent with that belief."

Small Coantries Chance

Agger also mentioned that some

representatives from the smaller

countries told him that they are

not trying to advance their inter-

ests like they were a year ago

but are striving more to reconcile

Russia and the U.S.

Oleason said that a member of

the U.S. Mission told him that

the war-mongering dispute was
brought up now to discredit the

United States in Western Eiu-ope.

Bryan was particularly impres-

sed by the Intricacies of the inter-

pretation system whereby you
could press a button and hear a
speech in any one of five ofBcial

languages.

The trip was arranged by Ches-
ter Williams, and J. B. Orrlck and
Olav Paus Grunt' of the Depart-
ment of Public Information of

the United Nations.

Alice In Wonderiand Review
by Steve Sondhelm 'SO

An adaptation of Lewis Carroll's Alice In Wonderland was pre-

sented last Friday night at the AMT by a group of faculty and stu-

dents. The adaptation was made by Peggy Lamson, directed by Mike

Casey and was furnished an Introduction by Professor Schuman.

As a play, It turned out to be in part excellent, in a larger part

dull, even boring. The opening, with Alice's startled fall down 'the

rabbit-hole and her awakening in a strange land was accomplished

effectively and dramatically by the use of slides projected on the

cyclorama and it roused the audience out of its Schumanesque stu-

por. But with Alice's prolonged soliloquy, this impression soon chang-

ed to one of unrelenting, plodding talk which continued through to

the end of the first act. The second act, however, picked up consid-

erably and was for the most part highly entertaining.

The very fact that you can see Carroll's pvms a mile of dialogue away
is one of their charms and no charge can be made against the lines

themselves. But It seems to me that the Job of the adaptor is to prune

unessential lines and parts of scenes which, 4iowever amusing in book

form, lose life when presented on the stage where there is no prose

description accompanying them. Such was the case during the first

act of this Alice In Wonderland. For Just two example's, Alice's

aforementioned soliloquy should have been shortened along with the

Mad Hatter's tea party scene. Throughout the play, the songs also

were much too long, the only two which emerged with any credit

being "Father William" and "Beautiful Soup."

O'Neill Tremendous
The acting honors of the evening definitely go to Mr. John

O'Neill who gave a fantastically good performance as the Gryphon.

His entrance alone was one of the biggest laughs of the evening,

and from the Cockney accent on down to his hilarious hoofing of the

Lobster Quadrille he was in large part responsible for the success of

the second act. His sense of timing and of comedy were imsurpassed

and he fully deserved every hand he got. He was, in short, worth

the priWof any two admissions.

Running a close second to Mr. O'Neill was Helen Kelly as the

imperious Queen. Without a doubt she possesses one of the most

resonant voices I have ever heard, and this was perfectly suited to her

continued throaty boomings of "Off with his head I" She was not

quite so good (or loud) as she had been in rehearsals, but she may
have been told that she was drowning everybody else out and toned

herself down accordingly. This was a shame, but on all accounts she

gave a superior performance and probably drew more laughs than

any other member of the cast.

The last bit of unadulterated praise goes to Mr. Coming Chls-

holm who turned his very few lines in the rosebush scene into a pre-

cision that captured the spirit of the story perfectly. It is very hard

to make a bit part outstanding, but he did it, and in such a way as

to make Alice's dream-world seem real.

Lamson Role Difficult

As Alice herself, ten-year-old Patsy Lamson had the most diffi-

cult role of the evening and I am sorry to report she was not success-

ful in overcoming it. Alice is a very proper and sane little girl but

she is nevertheless interesting and fun to know. Patsy managed to

convey the first two qualities but not the latter, the result being that

the character of Alice emerged as somewhat obnoxious. This was in

part due to the direction of her opening scene which stilted her ges-

tures to the point of distraction (such as the foot-stamping and arm-
waving orgy which she indulged in) and in part due to the fact that

it takes a more mature person than a ten-year-old to interpret Alice

properly.

As the fussy White Rabbit, Gordon BuUett was very funny,

though he had a hard time keeping a straight face when he had to

blow the trumpet in the Trial scene. Jerry O'Brien as the Caterpillar

and Mr. Faison as the Frog Footman both got the most they could

out of essentially dull parts. Mr. Plerson, of the Art Department
appropriately enough, played the Mad Hatter. On the whole his was
an enjoyable performance, but he indulged in a little too much
mugging, and plajring to the audience.

Unrecognizable (7) Face
One of the surprises of the evening was when a face (in a cat's

mask and sprouting a few scanty whiskers) was thrown on a screen

and later in a larger form on the cyclorama. It was the Cheshire Cat,

of course, and its sudden appearance was certainly a^ shock to the

audience. It spoke its lines from backstage and spoke them well, but
because of the imperfect timing of the screen appearances, the audi-
ence did not believe for one minute in the existence of such an ani-

mal—they knew all along that behind those whiskers and that voice

lay their old friend, John Hawley Roberts.

The part of the weeping Mock Turtle was played comically but
quite inaudlbly by Mr. Bushnell. This was not altogether his fault,

since it is hard to be heard while weeping continuously. His singing

of "Beautiful Soup" was a morose masterpiece, and his execution of

the overlong Lobster Quadrille, was a marvel In view of the cumber-
some shell strapped to his back.

Mrs. Newhall played the Duchess with the right amount of pep-
pery alacrity but she too was in part Inaudible. Deanvrooks started

out well as the befuddled King, but in the trial scene hiiWemed be-
fuddled by his cues and this slowed up the pace considerlTy, which
was disastrous in such a lengthy scene. But his coi)versatloiV\tth the
Cheshire Cat was particularly good. '^'

Small Parts WeU Played .\

Smaller parts which were not wrltfen with any distinction ailK
consequently gave little room for interpretation, but which helped'
to establish the dream-mood of the play were the Cook (Constance
Holt), the March Hare (Giles Kelly), the Knave of Hearts (Mr. Wat-
son), the Pish Footman (Andy Heineman), the Two and Seven ot

Spades (Stan Tefft and Ted Lohrke), and the Guards (Don Rack-
erby and Robert Louis Stevenson). These bit parts were all played
well, but not with the energy and conviction that Mr. Chisholm
achieved.

The direction of the play was most successful in the garden
scene, in which the pace was held perfectly and the movement na-
tural and continuous: It ^as least successful in the closing blackout
in which Alice wakes from her dream. Here an essentially e&ective
idea in the script was ruined by poor timing. As I said before, though,
the imperfections can be attributed largely to the lack of enough
tinie to whip the show up Into proper shape. Again, I think that
some Judicious editing of the songs and the first act and trial scene
would have made for an infinitely smoother play.

The original music composed and played for the occasion by
Martin Ballyn was Interesting enough but too consciously complex
In harmony for the mood of this particular play. It tried too hard
to be different, I think, and as a result the songs were undis-
tinguished.

One thing more. I repeat that this review is personal and is

probably contrary to a great many other opinions. The majority of
comments which I heard after the play were most decidedly favor-
able, and the play did gross three hundred and fifteen dollars clear
profit for a local charity, which deserves a hand even from those
who didn't enjoy It imreaervedljr.

PASSENGERS RELY

ON COCUOLA AND

TRAVEL REFRESHED

ioma> UNoa auihomty or rai coCA.cotA amnMt n
BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O 1M7, Tk. Cm^M* C<»w>,

THE GYM LUNCH
Wc do our best to give prompt,

friendly service and the kind of food

YOU like ! ! !

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

— fully stocked to supply

your needs in every line.

0OO

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON. Proprietor
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Careers Of Autumn Sports Captains Reviewed
Lives Of Captains Murphy,

Lunt and Manning Delved

Into By Record Reporter

by Steve BiMohke

When a team captain walks on

; I
n field, some spectators know his

ni me, some know- his aohleve-

,T rnts, and only personal friends

, iijw his past life. In order to dls-

,1 the confusion among WUUams
mn and their lady loves, the

UCORD presents the following

mmb nail sketches of three pop-

;:ir Williams captalnsl

o-
hlmself on so many all-opponent
elevens that It looked as If he
didn't have a friend In the world.

The fact U that "Murph" has
many friends around here. Their
tales about him have almost made
him a legendary figure. Our fa-

vorite "Murph" story Is the one
about his losing a couple of front

teeth In a scrimmage and quietly

picking these erstwhile posses-

sions out of the mud only to take

them to N. A. to be galvanized by
the town's finest Jeweler.

Gene Murphy

When the crowd gets up to

cheer for number 85, they'll be

cheering for Oene Murphy from

New York City, the varsity foot-

ball captain and left guard. But

even more than that they'll be

. cheering for that number 86 with

his habit of showing up In the

opposition's backfleld, throwing

that decisive block In the line, or

in the open field. "Murph" start-

ed out his football career by play-

ing guard at LaurencevlUe and

even though he Is shy about It,

the rumor Is that they called him

the crusher" even then. Arriving

iit Williams, he became a Deke.

He played In the now Immortal

victory over Princeton In '42, and

in the equally Immortal loss to

Amherst In that same year.

During the late unpleasantness,

"Murph" was a captain In the

^Bhth Fighter Command, and

again rumor has It that he spent

most of his time In the opposition's

backfleld. He returned to Wil-

liams., and after his sensational

line play of last season he found

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

^..CVwxV)/^

108 Main Street

North Adorns

THOMAS MoMAHON
& SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES
AND SERVICE

DUST PROOF COAL
RANGE and FUEL OILS

73
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Denny Lunt
Rlngllng Brothers Circus sent a

representative to Williams not so

long ago In order to follow up
rumors about a contortionist of

no mean ability. He turned out to

be none other than Denny Lunt

the varsity soccer captain and

goalie. Apparently tlie AD's had
been spreading the word about

Denny's phenomenal goal-tend-

ing. He learned this fine art at

Deerfleld, a tiny school not far

from Greenfield, his hometown
At Deerfleld he played on a

team which was undefeated for

two years and which boasted such

future Williams stars as Jerry

Page, Barry Emmert and Frank

Donnelly. Last year, after a few

years In V-12, Denny came to

WUUams, and after "Red" Town-

send 's graduation was elected

captain. It Is ironic that the high-

est tribute paid to Denny has

come from the "Amherst Student"

which said that the Jeflmen

would have had an undefeated

season in '46 if it had not been

for "that blond acrobat in the

Williams cage."

Probable
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Soccer Team Seeks To Break Losing Streak

Booters Seek

2nd Triumph
Against Clark

-7^

Teiun Hopes To

/ Springfield

Utilize

Defeat

LineupChaugeDue

Bad Passing, Trapping
Mark Worst Errors

Smarting from three straight

losses, the soccer team will face.

Clark University on Cole Field

today with the express intention

of again breaking Into the win col-

umn. Last Saturday's 6-0 defeat

at the hands of National Cham-
pion Springfield College should
have taught the Ephs a few points

about the game which can be uti-

lized against today's opponents.

Coach Ed Bullock has been do-
ing some experimenting with his

forward line which could not seem
to penetrate the airtight defense

set up by the Springfields. No
definite changes have been made
as yet, and the line will probably
still be made up of some combina-
tion of MayShark, Emmert, Smith,
Johnston, and Donnelly. But
"Chink" -Walker and Ralph Gom-
mery have been working out as

insldes, while Rick Powle has
shown exceptional promise at left

wing.

Brown, Kneass Trade Jobs

As a result of his performance

against Springfield, Emmey Brown
may well be shifted from right to

center half, trading .places wth
George Kneass. Johnny Bowen at

left half. Bump Hadley and Jerry

Page at fullbacks, and Captain
Denny Lunt in the goal should

round out the team.

Stop in at

Williamstown's

Newest Shoe

Store . . .

tUPO'S

Gives 24 hour

Service on

Shoe Repairing

At the end of Spring St.

Cross Country

Squad Meets
Union College

Unbeaten Eph Harriers

Face Severe Test;

Herb ChisholmBack

Hoping to continue their spec

tacular unbeaten record, Tony

Plansky's harriers meet the Union

cross country team here this Sat-

urday in what promises to be the

toughest contest of the season.

If comparative scores mean
anything, the meet will definitely

be a close one. The Purple squad

defeated RPI 25-30, whereas

Union edged this same team by a

score of 24-31. However, at that

time Captain Herb Chisholm did

not compete, but tf^ made a good

showing against Bowdoln and

Vermont, coming In sixth both

times. Another point in Williams

favor is the fact that the contest

will take place on the home course,

a definite advantage since the Eph
thinclads are well acquainted with

the hills and other irregularities

of the 3.7 mile run.

Barring any pre-meet revision,

the lineup will be much the same
as last week. "Dynamo" Bill Kel-

ton is currently slated as number
one man, closely followed by Kev
Delaney who has consistently

pressed Kelton to the tape. The
other five men composing the

squad are Paul Cook, Phil ColUn.s,

Ernie May, Herb Chisholm, and
either Willie Davis or Harry Ess

Little is known about Clark. A
member of the New England Con-
ference, it supports no football

team, and hence its entire fall

turnout is for soccer. Last year's

once-defeated Williams club, with

a makeshift lineup, won out 4-2

in a sloppy game. Records avail-

ixble show that "Clark has yet to

win a game this year. Included in

its list of defeats is a ^-0 affair

with the University of Connecti-

cut, which flattened the Ephs S-2

two weeks ago.

Passing and Trapping Sloppy

Chief troublemakers for the

team to date have been sloppy

passing and trapping in the line,

while halfbacks have been unable

to get oil long accurate kicks.

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO

COUJEqE
RESTAURANT

Practice Action

The Haller Inn

"A Modem Inn W\t}\. New England. Charm"

American

or

, European Plan

Owner Manager

Frank Thorns '30

DANCING >->

AT THE,

NORTH ADAMS
ARMORY

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Saturday November 1,

BILL CAMPEDELLI
and his Orchestra

ADMISSION $.85

"*f.

Stu Duffleld, Williams ace passer, and Marty Detmer, sophomore

tackle, oausht midst practice contortions.

»*— .

:

WILLIAMS Freshman Favored To Top
Amherst For Little Three Crown

The sparks of rivalry between

Williams and Amherst, smolder-

ing quietly through the summer,
will flame anew this afternoon

when the freshmen grid editions

of both schools meet at Amherst.

This game could bring Coach
Harvey Potter's charges. the Little

Thre title, since they've already

trounced Wesleyan by an over-

whelming 40-6 score. The cubs

scored their other victory by
whitewashing R. P. I. 19-0 in par-

tial revenge for the varsity de-

feat.

Amherst Weak
The little Lord Jeffs, on the

other hand, have shown little abil-

ity thus far, bowing to Springfield

21-6 and taking their lumps from
the American International Col-

lege 14-0.

Williams will start Mitch Pish
and Dave Jackson on the ends
with Bill Campbell in reserve. At
the tackles will be Skip Dunlap
and Bronson Fargo, while Ernie
Mlerzejewskl and Al Blanci are
due to start at the guard slots.

Cary Bidgood will opeii the game

..AFTER

THE

GAME

DROP

IN AT

Qift Shop

NORTHSIDE
TOURIST HOME

Next to the

Phi Gam House

29 North St.

Mr.& Mrs. A. L. Roberts

Tel. 776

Todays Top Hit

"NEAR YOU"
THE MUSIC HOUSE
34 Bank St. N. A. Tel: 1570-W

at center.

Other linemen on tap will be

guards Howie Smith and Don
Whitehead, and John Zebryk, a

tackle. In the backfleld, Whit
Fiske and Pred Zeller or Pete

Smythe will start at the halts,

while Bill Sperry and Pete Fisher

are set at quarterback and full-

back respectively. Pete Delisser, a

quarterback, and DdUg Johnson,

a fullback are also due to see

some action.

Amherst Lineup

The Amherst lineup will prob-

ably read Shaw and McOrath at

the ends, Lieberman and Van
Riper at the tackles, Undman and
Cleminshaw at the guards and
Longworth at center. Conway and
Damon will start at the halfback

posts with Naiman at quarter-

back and Bowman at fullback.

Record Reporter Reviews #
Purple Football Coaches:

Snively Star At Princeton,

by Norm Wood
Many men are seen walking

down Spring Street. The ones with

wrinkled foreheads and grey hair

before their time—they're the

Williams coaches, and they're

thinking about Saturday's encoun-

ters and how they can win theiti.

There's Whoop Snively. and Dale

Burnett, the football coaches,

Harvey Potter and "Bobby"
Coombs, freshman gridiron

coaches, soccer coach Ed Bullock,

and frosh soccer coach Clarence

Chaffee.

On these six men hang the in-

struction, conditioning, and strat-

egy of four teams that represent

the Purple in the fall, and in

some measure, the outcome of

their contests.

Whoop and Dale

Whoop Snively was a good ath-

lete at Mercersburg Academy,
where he played football and
baseball, and, during the war, at

U. S. Naval Academy, where he
played football and lacrosse, and
wrestled. At Princeton as a mem-
ber of the class of 1024, he played

defensive end and offensive block-

ing back on 1923's "Team of Des-
tiny," was elected captain the fol-

lowing year, and won an award,
the Poe Medal, similar to Wil-
liams' Brooks Medal. He moved on
to coaching Jobs, working as line

coach under "Tusa" McLaughry
at Brown, at the same time coach-
ing hockey and lacrosse, and un-
der Charley Caldwell here at Wil-
liams. He was granted a leave of

absence from Williams for the
duration, and coached at Dart-
mouth as line coach. A year ago
last winter he returned to Wll-

1

Ind

nth-

vball,

i-jro

m.
aeh-

-'Mn,

Na-

Q In

ket-

etMll

from

e he

Uams as head. coach In fr tbalT
hockey, and lacrosse. *

Dale Burnett, the varsity oack-
neld coach, spent a varied areer
playing and coaching befor, com.
ing to Williams. He piayi

i p,,
footbaU with the New York < lawj
from 1030 to 1040, coaohe
played with the Paterson :

ers in '41 and '48. in basl^

he played and coached se

and pro teams from 193

For the next three years he
ed the Williams basketball

and tben served in tite U.
val Aviation training progi

1943-1045. He is also head b

ball coach «nd freshman b..

coach.

Hanr and 'bobby
Harv Potter graduated

WUliams in 1040. WhUe h(

was a halfback on Um fc.tbaU
team, undefeated ^nNht. i^.
pound division as a wrestler and
was center and made All-Amerl.

can in lacrosse. After graduation

he went to Duke, where h as-

sisted Wallace Wade as head

scout, and coached lacros-sc. At

Williams he is head coach for

freshman football, wreatlinii and
lacrosse.

Harv's assistant, Bobby Coombi,
was a three-letter man at Exeter.

From there he went to Uuke,

where he was class of 1933, and

on the All-Amerlcan ba.seball

team. He played pro ball from

1033 to 1043, playing with Jeraey

City in '41 -'43, and the New York

Olants in '43. He was drafted Into

the Navy in 1045, and after hit

retirement came to Willama as

head baseball coach and fresli-

man basketball coach.

His bullet

rings a bell...

30 miles away

!

Zing! . . , and the damage is done.

A bullet . . . intended.for game . . . pierces

an expose^ telephone cable.

Instantly, hundreds of wires are open to

the ruinous effects of moisture.

Instantly, too, nitrogen gas . . . stored in

the cable under pressure . . . begins its slow

escape, keeping dangerous mmsture out.

And, as the gas pressure falls, a small con-

tact closes and an alarm is sounded in a

Bell Telephone testroom many miles away.

Through mathematical plotting the break
is readily located and, within minutes, an
emergency crew is on its way. Repairs an)

frequently made before telephone service

is interrupted.

This alarm system is hut one of countless

expedients all of which reflect the initiative

and ingenuity of Bell System personnel ...

men who find highly interesting and re-

warding careers in an ev,^r growing business.

BEIX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Vassar Outpoints Bennington, Smith Tops Both
Continued from page 1

Job Blancbard Aletta DebevoUe
Vawar

rhuk KleMoh

rioward Qulnby

xivin Delaney

Pat Freeman
N.Y^C.

Barbara Lorey
Bennington

Violet Herbit
Albany Tethers College

vn Spaeth Margaret Hoesner
Albany Teachers College

.,'„n Hodgman Teas Rlorden
North Adams, Mass.

siott Warner Lois Alexander
Smith

!,>ry smith Oay Stoats^
Smith

v,n wyman Barbara ElUott
VWlnchester, Mass.

=
, ips Edwards Thyrst Upson

Mld<Uebury, Conn.

I.

Delta Phi

H'hwartz Margie Copeland
Smith

McOregor Joyce Klein
Bronxvllle

r.'irln Jinx Esty
' Vassar
'.vhlte Janet Brown

Edgewood Park
111' P'oley Jean Cole

Vaasar
I Hi McCombe Jean Thomas

BriarcUS Jr. College

rt .-Stevenson Mary McDonald
Albany Academy for Qlrls

I Sauers Kay Stocking
Connecticut College

.Hies Schaaf Janice Schnick
Smith

:.ink Relche Pat Nash
# Smith

Mr Anderson Mary Jane Hoey
U. of Rochester

tay Stockton Ann Donaldson
N.Y.C.

\l Hydeman Nancy Lou Crawford
York High School

jncl Carr Betsy Weir
Vassar

1 1(1 Lohrke Merideth Elliott

Mt. Holyoke
huk Walthour Hester FoKg

Smith
?n>d Peyser Mary Van Nostrand

Hofstra
Doiin Webster Olnny Meharg

Connecticut College

TOWN
TAXI

The Williams Inn Taxi
PHONE 531-R

Mac Reynolds

Al Shay Rachel Ober
Connecticut College

Ken Jones Nancy Ann Dlttmer
Columbia

John Peterson Marilyn Hayes
West Hartford, Conn.

Brud Ripley Virginia SchauHler
Vassar

Rice Owen
Lake Forest, HI.

Ed Bronfman Qenle Alguler
VftBHflT*

Stu Robinson Nalrgot Sllloff

N.Y.C.
Paul Lelghton Carolyn Radford

Smith
James H. Slone "Cactus" Robbie

^ Iowa
Harold Santee Helen Duchmowska

New York City

DelU Pii
C. S. Turpln Jr. Marjorie Davis

Hlngham, Mass.
A. B. Haddlck Mary Batchelder

Smith
George Wright Roml Kunkardt

Cambridge, Mass.
George Goodrich Nancy Needham

Holyoke
G. Blandy III Martha Lowell

Worcester
Lloyd Tweedy Dorothy Osburne

Hlngham, Mass.
Carl Melnlnger Ann Whlttler

Cambridge, Mass.
H. P. Wells Jr. Phyllis Sidenberg

Bennington
Wallace Davis Janet Dant

Barnard
Richard Deane Mary Schenk

Sn^th
William Eblen Janet Ostrander

Skldmore
Belme Chisholm Kitty Eaton

Lincoln, Mass.
Duncan D^nny Marty Purey

Smith
Charles Utley Pat Browning

Bennett
George Turpln Joan Andrews

Vassar
W. W. Wheeler Gene Johnson

New York
William Turner Pat Beatty

Smith
J. Z. Sperry Ann Butler

Scarsdale, N. Y.
F. R. Losey Elizabeth Coenfuel

Scarsdale
E. R. Chllds Fiona Monroe

New York
Fred Perry Chris Bennett

Wellesley
Thomas Mitchell Betty Butzer

Smith
Richard Warner Alice Ctilllngham

Bennington
Bob Crane Shirley Creamer

Bennington

Paul Smith Jr.

Belknap ,

Harriet Means
Smith

Ceclle Reed
Smith

DelU UpaUon
Jack Beldlng Jackie Wlckwlre

Katherine Glbbs
Andy Wetmore Joan Reynolds

Bill Nelson

Bruce Smith

John Snyder

Ethel Walker
Rita Daunals

R P

1

Aline' Williams'
Mary Washington College

Roy Collins Marie Cobum
Turners Falls, Mass.

Ted Reynolds Buzz Oilllatt
Mt. Holyoke

Dune McDonald Renee Hubert
Bennington

Bill Carl Isabel SchrWder
Rockvllle Center, N. Y.

Charles Cook Edith Harwood
East Milton, Mass.

Bill Rueckert Alice Talbott
Mt. H(dyoke

Don Chapman Nancy Reppurt
Baldwin School

Toni Spring
Skldmore

Gale Allen Joan Wickwire
Wellesley

Frank Todd Jean Eggleston
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ted Buck Graydon Smith
Vassar

Charles Cropsey Jane Klaumlnger
Connecticut Colleije

Oren Pollock Shirley Gray
Connecticut College

John Greer Helen Miller
Marjorie Webster Jr. College

Morgan Murray Betty Seward
Mt. Holyoke

Tom Healy Ann Kendall
Barmore College

Bob Stallworth Polly Widen
Briarclifle Jr. College

Al Kemen Phyllis Brownell
Bennington

Pete Thexton Pat Hundley
Univ. of Connecticut

Bob Hunt

Ford Wright

Helen Pei:$ons
Colby Jr. College

Bunchy Smutny
Bennington

Records are broken every

year at Williams!

Over 500 girls are dated

Fall Houseparties

/Saturday Nov. 1, 1947

YOU'RE INVITED TO COME TO SEE-

The Suit That's Never Dated

Th* gantUmanly, natural Unas of our
SOUTHWICK Suit m«ka it • perennUI
favorite with discerning dressera. Once
a comfort-conscious man experiencaa
the auprame ease of Southwick's soft

^ t -'MP^NU construction and unaccantuatad waist>

line, ha seldom switckaa back

...«„ '** *^* pressures and padding
^•fw»I tSouldtra. Soft of commonplace clothasi
cM«nicrto«, Eurll—' Exelaiiv with

The Williams Co-op

REMEMBER...^

THE 1896 HOUSE
OVER HOUSEPARTIES ,. ,.

FOR Dining
^

Drinking

'?m

Dancing

Telephone 267 for Reservadons

Kappa Alpha
Bill Manning Marcy Tyler

Bennington
Fred Pullman Betty Swift

Smith
John Worcester Nina Carpenter

Bennington
Hal Poel Flomle Throxel

Pine Manor
E. A. Armstrong Wendy Keate

Bennington
Jack Wideman Ann Schafer

Smith
D. Van Alstyne Arden Bridie

Ethel Walker
Ted Lammot Barbara Barrows

Wells

IN BENNINGTON

IT'S

JVeeks

Brothers

Restaurant

Breakfast

Luncheon

Dinner

105 North Street

Bennington, Vermont

Sandy Lambert Mickey Murray
Manhattanvllle

John Reld Natlka Townsend
Westbui-y

D. Coleman Cynthia Cogswell
N.Y.C.

J. W. Lasel Nancy Barclay
Wellesley

Schuyler Brooks Bobble Jones
Bradford

James Walker Jane Mather
West Chester, Pa.

Joseph Dewey Elenore Munroe
' Smith

Jean O'N^IU
Mt. Holyoke

Sue Johanassen
Vassar

John Fergeson

Rusty Cutler

Phi Delta Theta
Ed " Spencer Harriet Stuart

Smith
Jack Schafer Mitzi Mitchell

Wheaton
Vic Fuzak Marilyn Miller

Buffalo State
Harry Hedges Jo-Ann Deans

Barat College
Don Gregg Nancy Renter

Barat College
Tom Pugh Elizabeth Campbell

Smith
Gene Hughes Paulle Kuhl

RadcifFe
Jerry Pawcett Deb Wiggin

West Hill

D. Young Mary Lou Woldenberg
Wellesley

John MacNell Winifred Anthony
Middlebury

Barbara Bell
Mt. Holyoke

Betty Bentley
Dobbs Ferry
Jill Buckley

Milf Lester

Jim McNemey

Jimmy Conway
Hathaway Brown School

John Dickens Kalo Wilcon
Smith

Bill McCredle Unda Butler
Smith

Joe Mason Audrey Richer
Simmons

John Aldeborgh Gee Harrington
Berkley

Bob Barnard Noreen Riordan
Worcester, Mass.

Stan Roller Mary Muller
Smith

Larry Witten Betty Jones
Swampscott, Mass.

Jon O'Herron Virginia Brown
Finch Jr. College

Cal Prese Betty Butler
Hood CoUoge

Pat Graham Cynthia Warrick
Smith

Nick Huston Vema Dawson
PittsHeld, Mass.

Bill Downes Elaine Heminway
New York City
Irma Hageman

Bennington
Margie Cresswell

Bennington
Betty Bluethner
Yonkers, N. Y.
Nancy Carson

Pasadena, Calif.

Shirley Wrathall
Jamestown, N. Y.

Jean Gallup

Norm Olson

Joe Takamlni

Jim Fri

Fred Schumann

Bob Brownell

Dick Hoffer

THE TOPS IN
QUALITY AT
THE BOTTOM

OF SPRING STREET

THE
UARIETY
BOX

REMEMBER . . .

Photo By BIRCHALL
STIfcL MEANS ^

THE BEST

FORD Spotlights

Very Attractive

New Design

% Normal Size

Same Light Intensity

$20.00 Installed

FORD Cars

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS

Jack Washburn
Boston U.

Janice MacNeil
Newton, Mass.

Phi Gamma Delta

Fritz Emery Sue Healy
Marrymont Col.

Bill Shannon Nancy Wilcox
Weston, Mass.

Ernest Greeff Elsbeth Banks
Suffem, N. Y.

Bob McCabe Nancy Greeff
Bennett College

Will Swan Terry Harris
Wellesley

John Dalton Betty Wise
Wellesley

James Seaman Mary Kinsbury
Bennington

Ralph Stelger Jeane Adams
Springfield, Mass.

Sandy Hoon Ann Wilmer
Wellesley

Richard Hombeck Barbara Beegle
Wheeloclc

L. McWhiimey

John Hadley

Don Gregory

BUI Angevine

Ted Thys

Dave Jackson

Diana Holland
Wheelock

Jane Logan
Boston

Joan Magarem
Colby College

Judy Swanson
Beaver College

Pat Conroy
Smith

Sue Sheaperd
Bennington

Bill Sutherland Joan Donelley
Southern Seminary

Tom Edwards Elizabeth Cannon
Smith

Gil Gragory MoUie McShane
Hamburg, Pehn.

Walt Stabler Ernia Marand
Windsor, Ont.

Stu Duffield Elizabeth Foster
Windsor, Ont.

Anne Wild
Rogers Hall

Buck Walters Genevieve Savage
Marrymount Col.

Bill Plnkham

Bob Bemhard

BUI Yates

Dick Holmes

Joan Mack
Scarsdale, N. Y,
Joan Keenan
Ossining, N. Y.
Ginger Fischer

Longmeadow, Klass.
Briggs Baugh Mary Jane Redman

Connecticut College
Paul Cook Ann Lee Bowen

Bradford CoUege
John Bacon Lynn HaskeU

Los Angeles, Calif.

Herman Baker

Tom Earle

Ann WUson
Pittsburg, Penn.

Jean Parish
Bennett College

Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob Bergen Allison Leek

Bayside, L. I.

Ted Helprin Mary Ellen Flood
N. Y. C.

Dick Stuart Irene Wallace
Westport, Conn.

Russell Hemstreet Joan Fenton
Northampton, Mass.

Ed Maddon Olga Enslnk
Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Charles Albertl Norma Morse
Smith

Paul Rudeman Joan Taylor
Skldmore

George Primpter LUlian Chester
N. J. College for Women

George Couch Tina Hunter
Bennington

Jack Austin Perry Apjones
Greenwich, Conn.

Dick Gray Bobby Ganz
New London, Conn.

Carol WedumFrank Ash

Dick Kilian

Wally Pratt

Mike Carter

Star King

Hank Reed

Patterson, N. J.

Ann Lang
Montclair, N. J.

Carol Skoglund
Smith

Sue Hemphill
Mt. Holyoke
Joan Roaf

Endicott Jr. College
Joan Dalrymple

Pine Manor

See HP DATES Page 6

Williams Inn

"Treadu}ay /nn'

Bring your Date and

meet at the Inn for

cocktails before an

open fire.

Dinner Served betu'een 6;30 and 8

Reservations Are Advisable

WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE

FOR FALL?

om these three ARROW
yorts shirts for college men

1. CORDUROY — Soft

as a rabbit's ear. So

nice you'll wear it to

bed. An Arrow ex-

clusive. $7.50

M^ Salvatore

J.
p. 5MITH SHOES HANNAN SHOES

BASS LOAFERS and SKI BOOTS

GYM and TENNIS SHOES

SALVY»S
S'^^y. :J.,>i.^-".'...-i^

SPRING STRirr TIUPHONE 600

2. GABANAIRE— This

washable rugged
spun rayon wonder

shirt comes in 5 fast

colors. $5.95

3. FLANNEL— Arrow's

"Redpith Flannels"

100% pure wool.
Solid colors, solid

shjtt. $7.95

All Arrow sports shirts for fall have the smooth fitting

Arrow collar and expert Arrow tailoring throu^out

PS—You'll Rlwiyi get I good dni at jranr Artow dcaler't.

AkkOVi SHIRTS and TIES
'»—^

i
: ».

UNDIRWIAR • HAHOKIRCHIirS • SPORTS SHIjRTS

'r
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500 - Lovely Houseparty Gals - Count 'em - 500
«-

HP Dates
\^

Continued from Page Five

George Dorion Marge Curphey
Jackson Helglits, N. Y.

Vic Jevon Betty Lou Schuette
SGWicklcv Pel

Hal Elliott Connie McCarthy
Bronxville. N. Y.

Jack Hardman Leah Cunningham
Skidmore
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Gargoyle Snaps Up
Seven From Fence

HonoraryTaps

Delegation of

\i w Seniors

1,11, Boyer, Darling,

tlmmert, Gleckner,

Orr, Rupen Tapped

lyle tapped seven members

1 Class of 1948 Sunday In a

, :,;; ciiy held on the lab campus

, ! 11. Those tapped were; Rob-

Rupen, Robert J. Boyer,

i.i.i I Austell, Robert P. Oletk-

Mfxander O. Orr, Newton P.

1. : in; Jr., and Barrett P. 'Em-

j. •

"

I
,! society was established la

1, J i 10 "take active steps for the

.1.1. .iiiement of Williams In every

bi.inih of college life and work,

;in(l exert itself against every-

II. mc detrimental to such advance-

Illi'Ml

Kiimmer Term Juniors Tapped
llic seven men tapped Sunday

en 1 (led the senior class In Sep-

iiinbcr after finishing their Jun-

101 year during the summer terny

Till y bring the presAt undpl^

uiiiciuiile membership of Gargoyle

10 ciuhteen.

/ .Since the war, tap^gs have

bicn held twice each year, but

witli the return pt a one-grad-

uii I um- per-year /System, students

will from now oh be chosen for

the .-.ocletsr^lii June at the end of

thoir Junior year, as was done i

pnor to the wartime schedule.

Rupen, Boyer on V.C.

Bob Rupen. tapped by Joslah

I s Horton '48, Is a Garfield Club
nicmbpr news editor of the Record,

president of the IRC, and Gar-
field Club vice-president. Elected

erreliiry of the Spring Confer-

ence Committee last spring, he
Inis iil.so been secretary of the

s-xr. chairman of a committee In

NH' I. and a member of the UC.
President of the UC during the

Mirmcr term. Bob Boyer was
ir./ien UC treasurer for 1947-48

111 la.st week's elections. He Is an
.^'pliii Delta Phi, on the varsity
: ck team and was on the IPC.
lie ,cas tapped by John N. Wil-
S"ii '48.

\usteU, Gleckner Chosen
i i.ett Austell Is Spring Confer-

enn Committee Chairman, sec-

1' uy of the SAC, and managing
I

: !or of the Record. He was a
' inber of the track squad his

: iiman year, and Is Pootball
>'• Kram manager this fall .Austell,

ni.irried vet and member of

f ;: Beta Kappa and Sigma Phi,

w s tapped by H. H. Kellogg '48.

Hob Gleckner, a member of the
'<' and SAC, elected to Phi Beta
'< pathls fall. He Is editor of

ihc Purple Cow and member of

B' i

. Theta PI. He was tapped by
Cliules Schmidt '48.

Two Tapped In Absentia
Tipped In absentia were Sandy

Oi and Newt Darling. Orr Is a

a member of the football

Going To Middletown?

The shortest route to Middle-
town for the Wesleyan football

^ame Is as follows: Go to PUts-
fleld and from there through
Lenox to Lee. About five miles

out of Lee take the right fork

and go Into Wlnsted on Route
44. Continue to "Avon to the ro-

tary traffic Intersection, and
take Route 10 through Farm-
Ington Into PlalnvlUe. At Plaln-

vUle continue on Route 72

which goes straight into Mid-
dletown. Driving time for the

trip, which is approximately

110 miles, Is two hours and u

half.

Regional NSA
Asks Ephs To
Print Journal

New England Colleges
DiscuBs Ratification

Of NSA Constitution

WyckoflF Tells

Guidance Plan

Talks And Recruiting

Program Features

Dean Paul Shipman Andrews
of the Syracuse University Law
JETollege will be at Williams Thurs-

day. November 13 at 7:30 p.m.

In Grlffln Hall to discuss careers

In law. A Ford Motor Company
recruiter is expected here the fol-

lowing day to scout seniors and
alumni Placement Bureau regis-

trants for possible material.

Director William O. Wyckoff nf

the Placement Bureau, who spon-

sors vocational guidance talks and

recruiting visits at Williams, de-

clared last Friday that these acti-

vities are starting much sooner

this year than expected.

More Attendance Wanted
Mr. WyckofI wants a lartje

turnout at this first vocational

guidance of the year, which is

open to men of all classes. "Last

year we had good talks and bad

audiences. " he said. "I hope the

audiences Improve this year."

Dean Andrews plans to discuss

the advantages and disadvantages

of law practice. He would also

be glad to see individually any

senior interested In graduate work

in law.

Training Program OfTered

See PLACEMENT, page 4

I;.

If am and also of the UC and Hon
0- System Committee. He was
CuT.s president his first two years,
secretary his Junior year and was
lecently elected secretary of the
senior class. Dave Maler '48. ed-
itor of the Record, tapped Orr.
Newt Darling, a Club member,

Is football manager and manager
of lacrosse. He Is on the WCA,
the wrestling team, and last year
headed the Williams Travel Bu-
reau. H«|^s tapped by last
year's foot8!Sb<;aptaln, Pat Hig-
Blns -48. X\ -

Barry Emmert is ttirJPhl Gam
and Is sports editor of theSecord.
He was on the soccer team Yor
three years and played basebafl'
'feshman and sophomore. For two
years he has been manager of
squash and a member of the Pur-
P'e Key Society,

Eph Glee Club

Expands Plans

For Program

Radio Broadcasts And
Recording Of Group
Considered This Year

The Williams chapter of the
National Student Association has
been offered the job of publishing
a regional publication for New
England, according to Henry M.
Halsted, '48, and H. James Flnke,
'48, Williams representatives at a-

regional NSA meeting at Mount
Holyoke weekend before last.

The meeting, attended by over
twenty New England colleges,

drew up a regional constitution,

planned activities for the current
year, and chose regional officers.

Laurence Jaffa of the Harvard
Divinity School was reelected Re-
gional President.

Colleges Discuss NSA
Smith college ratlHed the NSA

constitution by a 1504-209 vote

and many other New England col-

leges including Mount Holyoke,

Springfield, Brown, and Clark
have provisionally accepted, or

are discussing affiliation with the

NSA.

Most colleges are now holding

meetings of the entire student

body to debate the merits of the

NSA and permitting delegates to

the Wisconsin convention to ex-

plain the main points of contro-

versy.

Wisconsin Convention

The NSA was launched at a

constitutional convention on the

University of Wisconsin campus
in September of this year "to give

the American college studfent re-

presentation In the educational

world."

The NSA has its permanent
headquarters on the University of

Wisconsin campus in Madison.

Aim For Student Freedom
A few aims of NSA as enumer-

ated In the preamble to the con-

stitution are to "secure and main-
tain academic freedom and the

rights of students: stimulate the

development of democratic self-

government: foster better educa-

tional standards, methods and fa-

cilities: work for the improve-

ment of student social, cultural

and physical welfare: promote
international understanding and
fellowship: and aid in securing

for all people equal rights and
possibilities of primary, secondary

and higher education regardless

of sex, religion, political beliefs

or economic circumstances."

These aims will be pursued

through such activities as ex-

changing information and sta-

tistics, working out student tours

and cultural exchanges, and
bringing students together to dis-

cuss and plan projects for the

V'wprovement of education.

Seek lUS Membership
The convention authorized the

executive committee to begin ne-

See NSA, page 4

An expanded program for the

largest Glee Club In College his-

tory Is under way, Robert Fetter

'48, business manager has an-

nounced. Pour concerts are de-

finitely scheduled, and several

radio broadcasts and a record al-

bum are being considered.

The first concert of the fifty-

man Glee Club will be a Joint

program with Pembroke, the wo-

men's college of Brown University,

In Providence, November 22. The

second will be February 22 In

Worcester, sponsored by the Wil-

liams Alumni Association.

Concert Here With Vassar

The Vassar Glee Club will tra-

vel to WiUlamstown for a Joint

concert with the Wllllttms singers

April 18, similar to the one held

last spring with the Sarah Law-

rence Glee CTub. A trip to New

York Is planned for either March

as or May 8, when the Glee Club

wSl.comblne In a concert with

a chdhif under the direction of

Dr. Hugo "Boss, conductor of the

See QLEfi CLUB, page 4

EphsTake FifthStraight

LossAsUnionWins, 14-0

Three prominent campUs figures and two unidentified spectators

show varying degrees of enthusiasm during tlie Friday evening pep

session. Mert O'Deil watches the cameraman as President Baxter

and cheerleader Chuck Schmidt rally.

Shanty Town^^ By Chi Psi

Wins Phonograph Records

Grid Rally, Drinking

And Even Dancing
Mark Gala Weekend

The Chi Psi Lodge has won
twenty-flve dollars worth of re-

cords, presented by the Glee Cluo,

for the best display ovci the

hou.separty weekend, it was an-

nounced at the football game Sat-

urday. Their winning interpreta-

tion was based on "Shanty-Town"

with an old out-house and. a) sec-

tion of railroad track included in

the display.

Theta Delta Chi's "Sing-Sing

I Sing I" and Psi Upsilon's "That

Old Black Magic" tied for second

place.

Over 500 glnS arrived in town

tor the weekend which started

Friday night with what President

James P. Baxter, III, termed "one

of the greatest football rallies ever

seen in WiUlamstown. " The toot-

ball band led a torchlight parade

up fraterijity row and back to

Chapln Hall where the football

team, qheerleaders, and band as-

sembled on the steps.

Murphy Speaks For Ephmen
Charles Schmidt '48. led the

students and dates in the cheering

for the team and its spokesmen,

Captain Eugene Murphy '48.

"Whoop" Snively thanked the

students for their Support and

cited an Incident in France in

1918 when a few words of encour-

agement in a telegram from home
sent a half-beaten football team
back out on the field to win. He

Hockey Squad Plans Practice

In SpringBeld^ At Own Cost

Captain Charley Huntington

will lead members of last year's

varsity hockey squad to Spring-

field next Thursday for pre-seas-

on practice. The Springfield Hock-

ey Club will receive the team until

the Ice on Cole Field pond Is

ready for use.

The team has planned the six-

hour trips entirely without college

financial help, and the players

themselves will have to thare a

twenty-four dollar charge for the

on the Springfield ice.

Twit Shrug! Shoidden
"The college will have no ob-

jections," stated Athletic Director

wants to make the trips, It's their

own business."

"MosKpt.^the teams we're tlay-

Ing—Harvard, Dartmouth, Prince-

ton and Hamilton—have Indoor

rinks," said team taptaln Hunt-

ington. "I understand that the

college Is Including plans for an

Indoor hockey rink In ttife new
building campaign, but until that's

built, we'll be at a definite dis-

advantage. There's no Use kick-

ing about It—that would only

make a bad situation worse."

The team can't count on more

than two or three weeks prac

hour-and-a-half practice sessions^ %lce before their first game this

year because of the uncertain Ice

conditions at Cole Field. Squad

members decided on pre-season

practice at Springfield in order

Walter F. Sheehan. "If the team* to keep interest high among them-

selves and to get a sort of head-

start on the hockey season.

concluded by saying that the sup-

port shown Friday night could do

the same thing for the Williams

team Saturday.

President Baxter hoped that "the

showing Friday night would jnaldi

the turn of the tide in favor of

the Williams football squad for

the rest of the season. He said

that the team was al:nost the

same one that showed up so well

against Wesleyan last year and
which beat Amherst, and he had
hopes that starting Saturday, the

team would go on from victory to

victory.

Team Goes To Dalton

As the band played "Yard by
Yard" the team filed into a wait-

ing bus for Dalton and drove oft.

The names of the winners of the

six passes to the football game and
two tickets to the Friday nislit

dance were then picked from a

hat by Moony McAlpin, daughtei',

of college physician Kenneth R.

McAlpin.

See RALLY, page 4

U C Organizes

Campaign For

Building Fund

Baxter Participates In

Organization Meeting
Of Mid-West Alumni

Purple Attack

Weak Due To
BadTeamwork

Best Tallies Both TD's
Whalen Brilliant In
Visitor's Second Win

Eph Ofl'ense Folds

Before Garnet Line

Chances Excellent, P'or

Victory-Less Season

A "student-branch committee"

is being planned by the Under-
graduate Council to enlist campus
support of the $2,500,000 Build-

ing and Endowrhent Campaign
now getting underway in twenty
states. President Baxter has done
preliminary work for the drhe
in Ohio and has attended alum-
ni organization meeting In Chi-

cago in preparation for launching

the drive there.

Funds gathered In the nation-

wide campaign will be spent for

Improvement of College buildings

and facilities, and faculty salaries.

Campaign Strategy Planned
The regional alumni campaigns

have begun in some parts of the

country. It Is expected that all

of them win be fujly organized

and underway In the next few
days.

A central campaign office has
been established In Jesup Hall,

and a brochure describing and
Illustrating the alms of the pro-

gram Is being distributed to al-

umni. Additions to the Biology

See CAMPUS FUND DRIVX, p 4

There was little joy in Bill-

ville Saturday night because on
Saturday afternoon Union, which
had won only once in five starts,

shamed the Ephmen before their

houseparty dates with a decisive

14-0 victory.

While the impotent Purple was
trying vainly to penetrate the

Union forty yard line, the Dutch-
men from Schenectady were
having the time of their lives,

scoring early in the game, domin-
ating most of the play and com-
pletely stifling the feeble Williams
attack.

Poor Team Flay

The men who played for Union
weren't much better than those

who played for Williams, but as

a team they were far superior to

the Ephmen. who stumbled to

their fifth consecutive loss. Chan-
ces for victory-less season look

good, because if they've shown
nothing else all year, the Ephs
have displayed conslstancy.

Digging into their backfleld re-

serves, which were in a sorry state

due to injuries, the Garnets came
up with a second-stringer named
George Best, who ran the Ephmen
ragged.The hard-running, 18-year

old - Scljpnectady lad accounted
tor the game's two touchdowns
and did the major share of the
Union ball carrying. He shared
the spotlight with Ken Whalen,
his fellow back, whose superb
punting helped keep the Snively-

men bottled up deep in their own
territory through most of the
afternoon.

Best Scores Twice
Despite the loss through Injury

of triple-threat Harry Enstice, one
of the finest s*nall college backs
in the country. Union was never
pressed. Before the crowd was
comfortably seated, on the sixth

play of the game to be exact. Best
shocked the attendance with a
daring, naked reverse. He caught
the Williams team flat-footed

and scooted forty yards for a score
practically untouched by human
hands. Midway in the second
quarter he climaxed a sudden
Union touchdown drive by cutting
off the right side of his line from
the Purple ten and bullying his

way across the goal line.

After the quick score, the first

period developed Into an exhibi-
tion on the finer points of apply-
ing one's insole to a pigskin blad-
der by Whalen, who delighted his
friends with one boot from the
vicinity of his own ten to within
Inches of the Williams ten, where
the ball rolled dead.He spirlled an-
other punt that was good tor
fifty yards, as all watched In a-
mazement. Dick Whitney and Ro-
ger Collins, before the latter was
removed with an injured knee,
made some nice runs, but they
went for naught as the Garnet's
forward wall combined with ,the

Eph Ineffectiveness to keep the
Purple within Its own territory. ^

WUIiams Makes Bid
In the next;, quarter, Best mode

the filial score and Wade split the
See BEST TALLIES, page 3

...J
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On The Fence

Eighty-three and one third per cent of the class to be tapped

were not present at the recent Gargoyle Fiasco. To keep the cere-

mony from being a complete farce, the Gargoyles enlisted the ser-

vices of several men of other classes and even one recent alumnus,

in order to fill out the fence.

The time appointed may not have been completely conven-

ient, but it was the only one available. The question of time, how-

ever, is irrevelant. Even should the Gargoyle Society decide to

tap at midnight, it is the duty of all the members of the class being

tapped to make every effort to be present. It is not a matter of

making fools of themselves, it is rather common courtesy to those

classmates who have been selected.

Letter To The Editor

Cum Grano Salts

To the Editor of the RECORD:
It appears as though class elections are as much a farce as

ever. Specifically I am referring to the Junior Class elections a week
ago Wednesday.

A majority of the 220-odd members of the class did not attend,

as is usual. A number of rules and regulations the UC devised as

election procedure were flagrantly violated. The entire meeting

was marked by bursts of laughter and shouting. Some were more
than slightly inebriated. In fact one person even had to ask another

to write down the name of his choice for Honor System represen-

tative on the ballot paper since he was unable to do it himself. Plural

voting existed with individuals either voting twice and more often

or raising both hands. Nominations were made and accepted by our

president after it had been moved that nominations be closed. There

was no real effort made by either the initial chairman or the sub-

sequently elected president to curb the disorder. The entire procedure

appeared as one tremendous joke.

It is to be hoped that the UC will in the future either devi.se

a different and better method of election, or enforce any rules it has

made more stringently in order that the whole process may not so,

completely degenerate and nauseate the class membership as to repel

them completely. "

Sincerely,

Peter M. Gutmann

One-Acter Casting

TryoutsNextWeek

Cap And Bells Group
To Appoint Directors

Casting tryouts for the three

student-directed, one-act plays

scheduled for experimental pro-

duction by Cap and Bells Decem-

ber 5 win be held November 10-14.

Appointments of the student

directors for the. three plays will

be made this week by a commit-

tee composed of David Bryant,

Mike Casey, Howard Ersklne, '48,

and Oerald O'Brien, '49.

Open To Season Ticket Holders

Noel Coward's "Ways and
Means," Edna St. Vincent Mil

lay's "Ariada Capo," and "Por-

trait of a Madonna" by Tennessee

WiUiams win make up the one-

night perfomianci! open only to

the 400 season ticket holders and
' their guests.

Debaters Select

Officers For '47-8

by Joslah T. 8. Horton

How To Get A Houseparty Date (For Reference some February)

It' really isn't the hardest thing in the world to get a house-

party date, 1^ one goes aljiout it the right way. I will show you a

copy of the letter which I had printed to send to prospective suckers:

Dearest , (Here insert the name of the girl)

Well, I'm really hit^ng the books, and I certainly miss the

wonderful times we Ijad this summer at . (Here insert

the name of a place at which a particularly sexful evening was spent

with the above inserted girl.) It's been so long since I've seen you

or held your warm pulsating body in my strong arms. (This may
be deleted If one is not that familiar with the subject, or on general

principles.)
^

Anyway, we are having a housepairty next weekend featuring

'Nathan Schrednick and his Hep Orchestra. We are planning at the

House to . (Use one's own discretion in inserting some-

thing here. If inserted, make it plenty good.) It would certainly

please me no end if you would deign to grace the party with your

electric presence. (This gets them every time.)

Love forever, (most important)
'

Joe.

I had a gross of these printed—at a nominal fee—and spread

them around the country's better girls' colleges. The answers were

eye-opening to say the least—and that's exactly what I want to say.

The most common reply was none at all. This seemed fairly final, so

I listed them with the negative replies. In all, I received flfty-seven

letters saying, "No." Two said, "No, thanks Just the same, kid."

Several were more original—and I shall quote:

Dear friend.

Your kind invitation arrived followed by a telegram saying that

Aunt Agatha is expected to die next weekend. Of course It Is imposs-

ible for me to accept your kind invitation as I shall be in New Haven
tor the funeral. Thank you for the kind invitation.

Yours, Charmalne
This was from a girl at Skidmore, and as everyone knows, a

Skidmore girl smokes and drinks—hardly the type of girl to have
for a houseparty.

Dear Joe,

Migawd, I thought you had choked to death or something. 2^

haven't heard from you since that night you mentioned at Eueild

Beach when you disappeared into the night with that ^bletiched

thing from Smith. I'd really be simply to pulsate my warnrlKxly in

your strong arms again if I didn't have to attend a lecture in Cam-
bridge on "The Use of Counterpoint in Economic Recovery in the

Zambesi Backlands." You know how disappointed I am. Tough
situation, Jose.

PasslQnately, Lohengrin
Never trust a Wellesley woman, I shall always say from now on

I doubt if she even intended to attend that lecture—Interesting as

it may souhd. The next letter I received from the "bleached thing at

Smith". /
Dear one,

^

It was really grand to hear from you again, and I'd be simply
delighted to attend that simply marvelous houseparty you mentioned.
It simply crushes me to have to refuse, but I shall be at home that
weekend attending my wedding. I'm sure you'll understand. My room-
mate would be simply thrilled to attend. She's something of your type.

She isn't terribly good looking, but she has a simply wonderful per-

sonality. She's ,warm too.

ijbwe, Poochie
That's the trouble with Smith girls—they're always getting

married or something. I learned from a fraternity brother that the
roommate with the simply wonderful personality can't speak English

so I let the whole matter drop. Prom Bennington:
Dear sir,

How can you have the unmitigated gall to write me after the
rough time you gave me last weekend is more than I can understand

—

feeble intellect that I am. Anytime you catch me at a Williams house-
party, it will be dead or with boxing gloves on. I vilue my reputa-
tion too highly to allow It to be dragged through the filthy mire
of your lousy houseparty. No!!

Sincerely, Penelope
That was pretty definite. I guess she's the type of girl who

d^sn't enjoy good clean fun. Or maybe she'd rather attend her
damned Siamese dancing class. But the payoff came Anally when I

received this letter from Poughkeepsle-on-the-Hudson:
Dearest darling Josiah,

Come to your houseparty? Why I'd love It! I had accepted In-

vitations from Yale, Princet<Sh, and Amherst, but naturally I broke
them all when I received your letter today. Don't worry about getting

any liquor. Father sent me a case of Haig and Haig, and I'll Just
bring it along with me. My new convertible arrived yesterday, so
I'll be able to drive up. I'm mad to see you—I Intend to spend every
minute making this a houseparty you'll remember forever. Get, set

for a fantastic weekend—If I were a ranch they would have named
me the Bar Nothing.

Love, love, love, Ann
That's what I always say—if you want the best houseparty date

possible, order her from Matthew Vassar's School for Lovely Females.
My problem now is to find some way to keep Ann to myself. Later
developments will be duly reported.

ERRATUM
An Important paragraph was inadvertently omitted from Steve

Sondheim's review of "Alice in Wonderland" in the last issue of the
RECORD. We print below the deleted lines:

Another excellent Job was turned In by Nick Dunn as the Dor-
mouse who squeaked his way through the play with shrill finesse.
He almost succeeded in making the tea party entertaining, but didn't
have enough lines, I'm afraid.

Pick Halsted, Alberti,

Stone; Clashes End

At a meeting a week ago yes-

terday the Adelphlc Union chose

officers for the coming- year and
planned ah ambitious schedule of

debates. Heiiry M. Halsted '48,

was elected president, James H.
Stone '48, vice-president and
Charles R. Alberti Jr. '50, secre-

tary. Peter M. Gutman '49, con-

tinues as business manager and
Leonard Gordon '60 became as-

sistant business manager.
This semester two teams will

enter the tournament at the Uni-
versity of Vermont. Home debates
are planned with Rensselaer, and
rthe Wesleyan and Bennington
freshmen before Christmas.
Teams will also travel to Mt.

Holyoke and other cbUeges during
thU period. Among the debate

See DEBATERS, page 4

Calendar
TUESDAY

Afternoon: Intramural Football

DU vs Sigma Phi

Delta Phi vs Garfield

Alpha Delt vs Theta Delt

DKE vs Phi Gam
WEDNESDAY

Afternson: Intramural Football

Phi Delt vs Zeta Psi

Beta vs Chi Psi
,

Delta Psi vs KA f

Varsity and Freshmen Cross Country: uttle Three meet at
Amherst

THURSDAY
Afternoon: Intramural Football

DU vs Delta Phi '^

,

Garfield vs Alpha Delt

Theta Delt vs DKE
Phi Gatii vs Sigma Phi •

SATURDAY
Varsity Football, Wesleyan-i-Away. 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Soccer, W^eyan—Away
Freshmen Pootball.'^tftjlon—Away ,

•,

Freshmen Soccer, SprihMigid—Home » - , I

Afternoon:

J

^X

With the creamy-rich latin

of Seaforth Shaving Soaii,

the heather-fresh exhilaraiion of

Seaforth I,otion, you're In .i. led

for better, pleasanter grooming

Enjoy them yourself. . . soon!

These and other Seaforth

essentials, packaged in

handsome stoneware, only 51.

Seaforth. 10 nockefeller Plain. N. Y 20

Arrow Proudly Presents

THE GORDON PAiyilLY

^^^^^^^^^^^,
Native to a million college top-bureau drawers b>efore the

war. Arrow's famous Gordon Oxford cloth shirts in five

classic campus styles are back to deck the neck of the

post-war college man.

Ask for these models by name:

"DOVER"
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Soccer^quad Snaps Losing Streak, Tops Clark 4-1
Frosh ;Beateri

2 - lAn Close

herst Tilt

hrown, Emmert Lead

Varsity To Second

Victory Of Season

by WaUy Stern

The Eph soccer team, after

iiiiie straight losses, Anally snap-

,j,.ii back Into the win column

:
,,i Saturday, with a 4-1 victory

.)-ci a spirited but ragged team

i;om Clark University. The game

,,,s held on Cole Field before a

.nil!: houseparty crowd.

itp purples were sparked by

hi I'lay of Emmy Brown at cen-

1 rj-tialf, and by Barry Emmert

it center - forward, who scored

ii.rce of his team's four gctals.

«,niough the team was still not

;i' to par, the Ephmen had little

: ouble In downing the visitors.

, ,.i the first time this year, they

. ,med to play as a unit, although

..y blew hot and cold, looking

, xccedingly good in spurts, and

iicn looking exceedingly bad.

Brown Shines

f^uinding out all afternoon was

Miiter-half Emmy Brown's play-

rii; Switched to center-half from

rtht-half for the game, as a

if..ult of his fine performance in

! i.-;t week's Springfield game.

Blown was all over the field.

lilaylng a sparkimg defensive

lame, and giving a fine exhibition

(if play-maklng on the offen-

;.\i' His play, together with the

i iiring punch of Barry Emmert.

lu counted for the Purple vic-

tory.

Ihe home team took the lead

in the nrst period, when Emmert
(Olid two goals, and after this

utie never headed. Barry, who
v.a.s kicking well all afternoon,

(ountered first when he beat the

iioalie on a loose ball, and a mo-
ment later, scored again after a

renter by Frank Donnelly. In the

.second period, Barry scored his

third goal of the day on a beati-

t if 111 free kick. The Eph's com-
liletcd their scoring in the third

piriod. on a disputed play, in

which the ClarlT fullback made
a ilivc for the ball in front of the

loiil. but allowed it to go in.

I,any Oourley got credit for the

More Clark's one goal came In

Ihe first period on a dropped
ball in front of the Eph goal.

.Although they won the game
mute easily, and showed some
improvement in their teamwork,
Ihe team still showed a need of

uorlt Their passing and trapping
^'le still sloppy, and again.st

better team, the score would
1 obably not have been as one-
aied. The half-back line clicked

I" ich better with Brown and
oiorge Kneass trading positions.

' '11 the forward line, which saw
fx fullback "Chink" Walker move

' inside right, aside from Em-
i 'It. Cy Mayshark stood out.

Frosh Lose
Ihe frosh booters. In dropping

ihiir game to the Amherst Jun-
ius at Amherst, almost repeated
i ist week's loss to Wesleyan. Again
'l.c two teams were very evenly
I, niched, and again the game was
scoreless tie after three periods
Id been played. Once again the

'ill Srosh fell apart in the last

i'liod as the little Lord Jeffs

' nie up with two quick goals.

At this point, however, the
' iialleemen found themselves, and
^*iih time running out, started
I" loU. Cy Merrill scored for the
I'm pies to make the score 2-1
ihc little Ephmen kept fighting,

"nd had the ball deep in Amherst
territory until the final whistle.

Phi Belts Win;

AD^s Advance

Clubmen^ .Betes Also
Remaiij Uhdefeated

by John Gelding \
As the Intramural touch-foot-

ball season rolls on, there is a
tie for the lead in both league.?:

in one division between the Phi
Delts and the Betes, and in the
other between AD and the Gar-
field Club. All four teams are
still undefeated.

Last Tuesday the Phi Delts

piled up the largest score of the

season in their tilt with the cellar

dwelling Psl U's, as their attack

racked up a 60-0 count against
the luckless opposition. On Thurs-
day, In the only contest played
that day, the Delts outpointed
Phi Slg, 36-24. No individual

stars shown for the Phi Delts;

every man had a hand In the

fast-moving basketball tactics that

brought home the bacon In both
games.

Kapa Lose Again
Any Kap hopes for a come-

back after their Phi Delt defeat

were rudely shattered last Tues-
day, when the Betes smacked
them down again 12-6. It was
Wally Olesen who pulled the fat

out of the fire for the winners.

After a quick tally by KA early

in the game, Olesen popped up
with an Interception-touchdown

that tied the score at 6-6. And in

the twilight overtime, he snared

another Kap pass, setting up the

t.d. that the Betes needed to take

the match.

Sparked by Gray Blandey, the

Saints added a win to their 2-1

record, when they ran circles a-

round Phi Slg to the tune of 32-0.

Clicking too were the Chi Psl's,

who outran the Zetes in a scoring

duel, 48-26.

AD Over D Phi

In the Wednesday games every-

thing went according to the dope

sheet. AD, with a 4-0 record now,

took Delta Phi for a 12-0 ride.

Though the score read 0-0 at half-

time, the Alpha Delts finally got

back Into their usual form, as

Dave Bryan intercepted an aer-

ial and returned It for a t.d.

Garfield Club experienced little

dlHlculty In downing Theta Delt

18-6. Capitalizing on Howie Kauf-

man's pass receiving talents, the

Clubmen got two of their touch-

downs; the other pass went to

Jerry Hemdon.

DU. DKE Win

Patterns Yearling Club Beats

Jeffs 14-6, Wins Little Three

a-

by Steve Blasohke
Memories of almost forgotten

Williams gridiron glory were
brought back last Saturday when
Pete Fisher, the Immortal Harry
Fisher's son, galloped 80 yards'

for a touchdown to give the Pur-
ple a 14-6 victory over Amherst,
the Little Three Crown, and its

third win In three starts.

The first saw the^ Ephmen con-

tinually knocking at^e Jeff goal

line but a series of fumbles, some
clever Amherst ball stealing,^ and
disgraceful officiating kept thein

from actually scoring. A perfectly

executed passplay from BUI Sper-

ry to Mitch Fish dovered 35 yards

and was good for a touchdown
but was nullified when the be-

wildered ofUclals called a penalty

so obscure that the rulebooks

seemed to have nothing to say

about it.

Power Pays Off

With nine minutes to go In the

last quarter It happened. Pete

Fisher took the ball off tackle on
his own twenty, bulled his way
to the sidelines and took off on

DU Is back in form with only

one defeat, at the hands of the

Alpha Delts, in the book against

them. Last week's target was the

Phi Gams, who went under, 24-5.

Star of the afternoon, DU's Gale

Allen, who scored all twenty-four

of his team's points. And finally

the Dekes have succeeded In hoist-

ing themselves out of the cellar,

with a victory over the Slg Phi's,

who now share the bottom of the

ladder with Phi Oam.

his now historical 80 yard run.

Ernie "automatic toe" Mierze-

jewskl converted but another pen-

alty put the ball back on the 17.

This didn't faze Ernie a bit and
he calmly booted it 27 yards

through the uprights.

Amherst then came back to

score but failed to convert. They
kicked off to the 15 but Fritzie

Zeller weaved his Way to the 50

before he was brought down. A
few plays later little Pete De-
Llsser took off on an endrun and

by the time he was stopped on
the four the stands were compar-
ing him to Red Orange at his, best.

Another penalty . moved the ball

back but not far enough for Pete

Smythe, who scored on the next

play. Mlerzejewskl then went In-

to his act and the game ended
with the score 14-6.

Team Victory

Again It wasn't a victory pro-

duced by Individuals but by ele-

ven men working together. It

should be noted that despite the

130 yards of penalties which the

"amateur" officials chose to call.

Amherst never got deep into Wil-

liams territory. The reason for

this Is the truly sensational de-

fensive play of the whole line,

which has allowed the opposition

less than 100 yaiftteto three games.

The Amherst Ifrfwd saw a thril-

ling game but reserved its big-

gest praise for Jack French's

tackling, which for a guy who'd

never played football before was
almost unbelievable. We can tru-

ly be proud of Harv Potter, Bobby
Coombs and the team they have

created.

Eph Harriers
Trounce Union

Kelton Snares

Team Wins
First;

23-32

REMEMBER ...

^he Williams Glub
24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York for a weelcend

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Rates for Students

The varsity cross-coimtry teem
extended its winning streak to

four straight by taking a cleans

cut 23-32 decision from the Union
College harriers on Saturday.

Coach Plansky's boys covered the

difficult 3.7 mile coiu-se In the best

times <of the season to take the

first three and the eighth and
ninth places.

Bill Kelton showed the way to

the pack in the Purple's last

match before they defend their

Little Three Title on Wednesday
at Amherst. Leading most of the

way, to ideal nuining weather,

Kelton finished in 21:15.9 min-
utes, only twenty-flve seconds off

the course record.

Delany, Cook Finish Well

Forty yards back in second

place was Kev Delany in 21:24

minutes. Paul Cook was right be-

hind in 21:35. Culver was the first

to complete jthe grind for the pre-

viously undefeated Union team to

grab the fourth slot in 22:01.

Phil Collins was beaten to the

tape by a foot for seventh plate

by Wright of Union but still cild

his best time of 22:15. Captain

Herb Chisholm, still hampered by

a bad leg, ended the scoring for

the Ephs by garnering the cilnth

place in 22:40.

Uttle Three Meet Ne.vt

The Little Three meet on Wed-
nesday will be run on the Lord

Jeff's 3.9 mile course Plansky's

hill and dalers will meet stiff op-

position from Wesleyan and Am-
herst teams reported to be con-

siderably Improved over last year.

Since cross country runninc; en-

tails a good knowledge of the

course as well as the reces.sary

stamina and speed, the Jeffs have

a decided advantage in that the

contest will be run off on t'neir

home course. Nonetheless, the

varsity squad embarks for Am-
herst with their scintillating un-

beaten record and high hopes to

snare the Little Three Crown.

Chisholm 's steady Improvement

should also be a great help in

bolstering the Ephs' chances for

victory.

The freshmen squad will al.so

be putting Its title on the line

Wednesday when the Purple year-

lings attempt to duplicate last

year's Little Three triumph by the

Williams frosh

Best Tallies

Continued from page 1

uprights for his second consecu-

tive conversion. Sheer power and
crafty deception 'carried the Eph-
mei) way, way down to the Union

40, for what was the Purple's most
scoring threat. Little "Chee-

Chee" VanAlstyne,- spelling Col-

lins, climaxed this attack with a
thirteen yard sweep around his

own left end. ,

The Purple had trouble moving
beyond the mid-field stripe in the

third period, and the chapter

closed with a Union drive from
its own forty-seven to tlie Wil-
liams ten, where the ball was sur-

rendered to the Ephmen on downs.

Best was the workhorse here car-

rying about every other time for

the Dutchmen and slashing

through the middle for repeated

gains.

Higgins Plays

Whitney's forty-yard sprint a-

round his own right end to the

Garnets' forty featured the action

In the last period. This was a play

that worked well throughout the

contest. Stu Duffleld's fake-kick

plays also worked well, but was
not used tod often. Pat Higgins,

out of action since the RPI game,

entered the contest In a desperate

atempt to spark the Eph attacji:,

but it was to no avail.

Williams



"Brilliant Recital" Describes

Arrau's Piano Performance
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NBA to Implement it* stated prln-

NSA

by John A. Rosen, '80

. The Thompson Concert Series

commenced last Thursday. 30

Oct. with a brilliant recital by

Claudlo Arrau, pianist. He gave

us a striking and well-preplsioned

program, but at times his pl&ylng

reached the point of annoyance^.

there being so little nuance—at

least in the piano direction. Be-

fore Mr. Arrau's program had

progressed too far, the audience

was well aware of his unmatched

technical ability. At certain times,

however, he lacked emotional

expression.

The program commenced with

Bach's Prelude and Fuque in A
minor. Both were well played with

a grand sense of rhythm and

precision, however the chromatic

passage of the Prelude was some

what cloudy because of too much
pedal, as were some of the softer

passages of other parts of the

program. The Fuque was well done,

the difEei;ent voices being brought

out. Near the end Mr. Arrau

finally rolled down to a quasi

pianissimo, which might be called

a welcome to sore ears.

"Farewell" Sonata Played Well

A Beethoven Sonata, opus 81a,

followed. Beethoven wrote this

piece describing the departure of

one of his sponsors, and conse

quently called it "Lebewohl

'

("farewell"). The three beginning

chords cry this out: Le-be-wohl

Mr. Arrau caught the farewell of

the whole fiist movement, and

it would have been very well play

ed, save his insistence to make
everything loud. In the second

movement he did not achieve a

singing tone; it had a negative

quality. The last movement was
splendidly done, Mr. Arrau being

in his element. He played it hero-

ically. His octaves were extra-

ordinarily good.

Mendelssohn Best

The second part of the recital

began with Mendelssohn's "Rondo
Caprlccioso". This, Mr. Arrau

played the best of anything on

the program. In the opening

passage of this he achieved a

beautiful tone. The legato in the

Glee Club
New York Schola Cantorums.

Tentative plans include a radio

concert with the Emma Willard

School chorus on station WGY
and programs over stationWBRK
in Pittsfleld and WKOB in North

Adams.
A second home concert will be

presented if the time is availa-

ble. To satisfy the desire of many
students to hear the Glee Club on
records, recordings may be waxed
sometime this year.

melodic passage was well done,

while the presto passages were

hght as air. Two Chopta pieces

followed, Ballade in Q minor, and

the E major Scherzo. In both

hfe displayed great precision. His

octaves, again, were unmatched,

and his prestos were" sweeplngly

ht. The legato passage of the

sciiec^ lacked true tone, and m
both tiiex§oft parts had a restless

quality. Mr^l^trau then played the

Brahms Variations on a theme

by Paganini. It was^^^f^ry striking.

The octaves were pla^eii, w'^*^

grand legato, yet they and^the

melody as played by the right

hand lacked a singing tone. The

presto passages were light, and

he played the very difficult cross-

hand passages with unmatched

skill.

Ravel And Debussy Rendered

The concluding group consisted

of selections by RavelandDubussy.

The Ravel "Jeux d'eau" and Pav-

anne" were played with unexpect-

ed restraint. The technique was

wonderful, and the quietus of

their playing was heightened by

calm, flowing technique. The first

Debussy selection, "Minstrels" was

well played with just the right

impressionistic interperetation.

Thel^gerio passages were good.

The program concluded with De-

bussy's "L'isle Joyeuse". This was
played with great brilliance, and

grand eclat and the rendition was

precise and well done. The main

and perhaps only fault with Mr,

Arrau's recital was his lack of

emotional tenderness in the pass-

ages which . required it. He some-

times was unable to attain a true

melodic tone. His precision was

exceptionally accurate. His mas-
tery of technique is indisputable,

and his octave, legato, and ligerio

passages were superb.

gotlatlons tor NSA affiliation

with the International Union of

Students, with reservations which

will preserve the purely educa-

tional nature of the NSA and pre-

vent NSA from being bound by

political actions which might be

taken by the International group.

NSA's relationship with lUS will

be on a provisional basis until it

is passed on at the full NSA con-

gress next summer and then ra-

tified by half of the member col-

leges containing two-thirds of the

students.

The convention voted to seek

representation on the United

States Commission for UNESCO.
It was also voted that the NSA be

a sponsor of the World Student

vice Fund.

NSA Backgrojfnd

The iJfttlpnal Student Associa-

tion was confeelyed when 700 stu-

dent delegates rfept^esenting 800.

000 students of 300"6oUeges and
universities met in conference at

the University' of Chicago las^

December. Twenty-five American
delegates to the World Student

Congiess held at Prague, Czecho-

slovakia, in the summer of 1946,

were sponsors of this meeting.

The Chicago conference estab-

lished a "national continuations

committee" which laid the ground
work for the NSA constitutional

convention.

The knottiest problem before

the convention Involved NSA's
method of carrying out its stated

purpose of "securing the even-

tual elimination of all forms of

discriminatory educational sys-

tems anywhere in the United
States. After much argument be-

tween Negro and White Southern
delegates it was provided that NS
A "Will take national, regional,

and campus action through the

corresponding organizations of

CampusFundDrive
and physics labqratories, an en-

closed hockey rink, and an ad-

dition to the Stetson Library are

included in the plan for improve-

ments.

Nearly $500,000 will be devoted

to a dormitory and center for non-
fraternity men.

Planned Piintm1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, UASS.

Telephone 3553

Please Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

ROSASeO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY
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TEL. 399

90 Main Street Nolth Adams

clpals. with regard to the legal

llmltaUons Involved."

Many Oppose lUS

Another warmly debated Issue

was the proposed affiliation with

rUS. Opposition to any form of

afBllatlon ended when members of

tlje American delegation to the

lUS council acquainted the dele-

gates with the aims of the lUS

which are similar to thi NSA
alms.

•The convention announced that

"although at present there are

fundamental differences between

NSA and the lUS," the American

students are still "desirous of co-

operation with students through-

out the world."

Student Bill Of Rights

With the resolution—passed by

a 429-35 vote— authorizing the

executive committee to begin ne-

gotiations for lUS affiliation, the

convention included a message to

U.S. students calling attention to

their responsibility to "learn more

about the world at large, teach the

rest of the world about the U.S..

Mid learn to work together with

peiv^e who do not necessarily

share^th^ir ideology and political

philosophies,"

Rally

The formal dance Friday nfght

at the gym featured the "dattce-

able music" of Sam Donahue and

his orchestra fresh from Frank

Dailey's "Meadowbrook" In New
Jersey.

Weekend Ouerts And Eseorts

On Saturday afternoon, week-

end guests and escorts advanced

on Weston Field where they saw

the Ephnien Inglorlously go down

to their fifth straight defeat of

the year. Spirits were raised, how-

ever, when it was announced

that the freshmen had captured

the Little Three title by clipping

Amherst 14-8.

Debaters

topics will be World Fed^jrallsm,

the NSA. and the recent^Loyalty

Acts. "Is freedom compatible with

planning?" and"Should the sci-

entist stay In the laboratory?".

Tryouts for the freshman debate

council are to be held this week.

The active freshman season Is

to culminate at the Dartmouth

tournament in the spring.

Placement
Anthony M. Menkel, Jr., of «,,

Ford Company wlU be at m
lege Friday November u to in

tervlew Interested seniors, ib
Menkel, 'WlUlams '39. is otttna,
a 101 -week training program

with
pay at the Ford plant in Dear.
bom, Mich.

Trainees are paid $250
p,,

month, asserU Mr. Wyckoff,
,

the program Is open to m, n in

twenty to twenty-six ago
Men from the top quarterof theit

class are wanted, but,4ie empha-
slMd. they wlU bp/acceptod only

If they have b*en prom lent la

extra-currlpular actlvltle,':

Wyokpff Has Ford Pa;

Any senior wanting u

view with Mr. Menkel is

pick up and read pampi-

brochures on Ford whi
Wyckoff has at his offlc.

Old Faculty Club. "The lii

ed should have pertlneii

tlons to ask the Intervievk

clared the Placement Director

Other recruiters expectcj dui-

Ing the fall are: Q. A. Per lergast

of Montgomery Ward, New York

City, who is looking for i.,en In.

terested In the retail flel<

iUP.

Phleti

Inter,

'ged to

ts and

' Mr,

in the

rview-

ques-

de-

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
Telephone 121

Williomitown, Moss,

WE WILL

LUBRICATE
YOUR CAR
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VO*^*
\i0

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be

typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House
TEL. NORTH ADAMS la

uvrcC

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATID

NORTH ADAMS

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ON THE TELEPHONE, TOO!

This is broadcasting as you see it.

What you do not see are the thousands of miles

of telephone wire and cable that link broadcasting

stations from coast to coast . . . that make national

networks possible.

The administration of these vast broadcasting

links requires the varied skills of college-trained

men.

• And this is but one of the many interesting phases

of the telephone business. There's opportunity and

adventure in telephony.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ONE SHIRT AT THE

WILLIAMS co-op
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Undefeated Harriers Swamp Amherst, Wesleyan
J)iscriminntion

DeniedBy Inn;

i^> Color Line^

tt Denied Table;

r rau '8 Chauffeur

^ Class Victim

li;

Cll

an.

col'

laii

ing on a North Adams
;)t report, a condensa-

whlch Is printed below,

jrd found that there has

been no discrimination

olored Williams students

lining-room of the Wll-

ding to the Transcript

lohn P. Treadway, manu-

ihe Williams Inn, recently

: that racial prejudice had

:iifi to do with thto eviction

;iie Inn dining-room of the

,1 chauffeur of Claudio Ar-

noted Chilean pianist who
,1 concert at Chapln Hall on

Thill.,day, Oct. 30.

Srrvant Escorted To Kitchen

Minuo Streight, the servant in

quesnon. was escorted to the

kitdiin after having entered the

maui dining-room. Mr. Tread-

way explained that this was due

to the Inn's policy of having

iiur.st .s servants eat in the kitchen

rather than In the dining-room-

a p<jhcy that has in the past been

prplcired by the servants, accord

inu to Treadway. He went on

to say that had it not been for

the temporary absence of the

headwalter, Mr. Streight would
not have been permitted to enter

the dining-room, as no guests

are allowed to enter at random,
reKardless of race or color.

Mr Streight subsequently din-

ed at a Spring Street restaurant.

Deeming the whole Incident "un-

fortunate". Mr. Treadway point-

ed out that Mr. Strelght's having
been ulven a room at the Inn
vas proof that the establishment
doe-, not discriminate on racial

criinnds.

Outers Brave

iVIount'n Trails

Humanist Association

Offers Essay Prize

. -The American Humanist

Association, publishers of The
Humanist, has announced a

1000-1400 word essay contest

for college students on the sub-

ject, "Building a Positive Way
of Life in Accordance with the

Scientiflc Method and the

Highest Aspirations of Man-

kind."

Prizes are offered both for

essays written by individuals

and for those prepared by

groups of five or more students

as follows: individual's essays:

first prize, $25; second prize,

$10. group essays, first prize,

$25: second prise, $10.

UC Committee

Heads Chosen

March 7 Set As Date
Of Winter Houseparty

Cross Country Snares Little Three Title

As Ephs Place Seven Men In First Nine

Rain Ends Fire

OnOctoberMt.

1500 Acres Burned;
Cause Undetermined

' plorers DriveToCamp,
t ote Lunches In Packs

i!>it hardy members of the

lanis^ Outing Club will leave

rday for a weekend camping
in the Adirondacks.

•d by Asst. Prof. Langdon
Kwell. they will drive to a
equipped cabin at Keene

"y. designated as headquar-
for the outing. Early Sun-

: morning they will leave on
' exploring expedition in the

Marcy area. The men will

V light packs with extra
OS and lunch. They will re-

'" Sunday night.

Hheep Hill Improved
\ club program for the im-

t 'iment of skiing facilities on
'• ep Hill is also underway. The
WQC reports that when their

"conditioning Job, which in-
cludes broadening the slope, clean-
ing out the brush, installing a new
l^w rope, and tuning up the mo-
tor on the tow, is completed the
skiing facilities should be in top
shape.

The Outing Club has a cabin
«fi Qreylock Mountain which any
member may use if he has the
permission of WOC President Au-
gust s. Klein. The cabin, a six-

teen-year-old memorial gift Is

situated about two-thirds the way
up the mountain, about 100 yards
off the areylock auto road from
North Adams.

It affords accommodations for
eight people, and Includes a stove
*hd a flreplace.

f*^

The October Moimtain Are

which was fought by 200 Wil-

liams men two weeks ago was

finally extinguished by heavy

rains last week, on Wednesday

and Thursday. J>efore any ser-

ious damage resulted.

Williams students were called

In to relieve harried National

Guardsmen on the afternoon and

evening shifts at the time the

Are was at its worst, from Thurs-

day to Sunday, October 23-26.

Their Job consisted mostly of pa-

trolling the outskirts of the blaze

to keep It from spreading through

the loamy soil and across areas

of dead leaves.

Man Made Rain

The first practice attempt at

man-made rain in this area was

tried the day before natural rain

fell. The attempt was unsuccess-

ful, however, because the clouds

were too high.

Sunday, October 26, the blaze

was brought under control, but

It still smoldered and was not

completely extinguished imtil the

heavy rainfall on Wednesday and

Thursday.

Engineers Relieved Guard

Four hundred students from the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, and Greenfield, Chicopee,

and Holyoke National Guard units

relieved the battle-weary Berk-

shire County National Guard and

local Are fighters that Tuesday.

The fire threatened the Pltts-

fleld water shed, but continuous

vlgllence kept the menace check-

ed in that direction.

Principal business at Jast Mon-
day's U.C. iaeettng was election of

a number of the council's mem-
bers to committee posts.

In addition to these elections to

the Entertainment, Discipline,

Scholarship, and Rushing Com-
mittees, the UC established March
7 as the winter houseparty week-
end and discussed Williams re-

presentation at the coming In-

terfraternlty Conference In New
York.

It was decided that the class

presidents and the president and
secretary of the Junior Advisors

would automatically be members
of the Student Committee on Dls-

cipllne.Leroy McWhinney'48, Hen-
ry Halsted '48, and Robert Rupen
'48 were selected for the Student

Committee on Scholarship and
Bradley Hammond '48 Henry Lu-

kas '48, and Dudley Taft '48, were

appointed to the Rushing Com-
mittee.

Possible Additions

UC members elected to the En-
tertainment Committee were Rob-
ert Worley '50, James Yoimg '48,

and William Carl '48. Men elected

by the classes were to serve on
the Honor System Committee. It

was stressed that these commit-

tees would take on additional

members from outside the UC as

the need arose.

The houseparty date was set

YachtsmenPlaceln

Little Three Meet

Becalmed Frosh Sailors

Tie Trinity For Last

Placing second In the Little

Three Championship, the Wll-

llams_ Yacht Club finished the

season in a meet held at Middle-

town on the Connecticut River

October 26.

A week earlier an all-freshman

team went down to the Intercol-

leglates at Providence, but over-

come by an unfavorable wind and

tide, they were unable to do bel-

ter than tie with Trinity for last

place.

First Championship

The Little Three Championship,

for March 7 so that it could be

planned in conjunction with the

Outing Club Winter Carnival. A
number of constitutional changes

to be voted on in two weeks, were

recommended by the Nominations

and Rules Committee.

See YACHT CLUB, page 4

Baedi^ker Of Female Colleges Lauds

Smitli,Beiiiiington;Compa^esSkidmore

With Saratoga Racetrack Fillies

Ever-Ready Hill-And-Dalers

The girls down at Smith are

endorsed, applauded, and thor-

oughly patted on the back by the

forthcoming book, "For Men

Lonely: A Complete Guide to 12

Women's Colleges."

The authors, three Dartmouth

undergraduates, state that "Dur-

ing four years of operation at

Smith, we have never been bored,"

and, although they deny any pre-

judice, "as good Dartmouth men

... we do lean d bit toward

Smith."

Bom In Jail

The idea of "For Men lonely"

was hatehed after the three

yoimg men had spent a sleepless

night in the Northampton Jail

because they had been unable to

find better accommodations. "It

occurred to us," they sald,"that

DoriauRunsCourse

For Frosh Kecord

Kelton Takes Second
Followed By Delany

Champs Scouted Jeff" Course By Torch

Thinclad Describes Evening Romp

by Phil Collins

Part of the phenomenal success

of the croSs-crountry team last

Wednesday was the fact that the

harriers literally knew their *^y
around the Amherst course in

the dark. The cross-countrymen

made sure they were thoroughly

familiar with the course by ne-

gotiating It Sunday evening,

lighting the way with a flash-

light.

After shaking off dates and

houseparty hangovers, the thln-

clads staggered out of Wllllam^-

town at two-thirty Sunday after-

noon. By the time they had routed

the Amherst cross-country man-
ager from his fraternity house and

obtained a general outline of the

course. It was five-thirty and al-

most dark.

Kelton Holds Light

Since most of the route was a

narrow path through woods and

fields, the harriers ran In single

file with Bill Kelton in the lead,

holding the flashlight which he

Red Banner Flew

OnChapelRampart

Pranksters Raised Flag

Early H'Party Sunday

there must be an easier way.

When they turned us out at six

the next morning, we were dam-
ned sure of it."

Skidmore Girls Are No Ooa4
Thus, William Jones, Donald

Mose and Richard O'Reilly set

al>out compiling a list of North-

ampton rooming houses and, one

thing leading to another, soon htul

similar dope on Bennington,

Wheaton, Bradford, Skidmore,

Wellesley, Vassar, Radclitle, Bryn

Mawr, Pine Manor, Mount Hol-

yoke and Connecticut. Incisive

descriptions of what to expect

where, are Included, nlaklng "For

Men Lonely" a vital accessory to

the novice on a weekend, For ex-

ample, of Skidmore they warn,

"All hope is lost If you try to

take the Skid girls and the ponies

See BAEDAKER, page 4

A skirmish in the undeclared

war over the Hammer and Sickle

was fought on the ramparts of

the Thompson Memorial Chapel

atfly last Sunday night, the Rec-

ord learned this week.

Campus watehman Myrt O'Dell

reports he saw a white flag, about

the size of a bedsheet decorated

with a large, red sickle, hanging

from the Chapel tower at 2:15

a.m. Sunday. Unable to find any-

one In authority at that hour, he

let the matter hang and continued

his rounds.

Red Flag Dissappears

Chapel custodian Art Lamphler

also, spotted the banner when he

went to work Sunday morning

and called Grounds and Buildings

sttperintehdent Perry Smedley.

However, b^.the time Mr. Smedley

arrived at th^ scene, about 10

a, m. bedsheet^J5lckle, and ham-
mer had disappeared.

Art Lamphler denies any know-

ledge of the flag after his report

to Mr. Smedley. What, exactly,

did happen to the bemner, the

Record is unable to learn.

The Inside Story

See RED FLAO, page 4

carries In his car for such emer-

gencies.

Half-way through the course

the team got lost. By the time

the next marker had been found

and the team had reconnointered

in the darkness, it was discovered

that Paul Cook was missing. His

pleas for help could be heard

coming from the distant woods.

Half a mile later, however, a white

figure appeared In the trail. It

was Cook running the wrong way.

The Jeffs, walking quietly to

dinner, were somewhat confused

by the five ghostly figures rush-

ing out of the night, wearing the

Amherst colors—purple and

white. Several yelled encourage-

ment to the runners,' unaware

that they were talking to the

wrong team.

After a few more deviations m
search of flags, the thin-ciads

finally crossed the finish line,

having made sure that unfamil-

larlty with the course would be no

handicap to their chances of a

Little Three title.

Gregory, Cole,

WoodWinPoll

Williams Over Union
Selected By Majority

Jerry J. Cole '49, Chapln B.

Wood '50, and Donald Gregory

'51, racked up perfect scores and
Leonard Swain picked nine out

of ten winners, to win prizes from

Spring Street merchants in the

Record football pool.

One bubbling bottle of Gotham
Dry Champagne from King's

Package Store has become the

property of Donald Gregory,

Leonard Swain tallied high score

in the Rudnick Sweepstakes by

choosing nine winners and will

have one suit cleaned at that es

tablishment for his reward.

Many Bet On Williams

Jerry Cole's crystal ball gazing

will gamer him one WiUiams beer

mug from Bastien's Jewelry Store.

Expectation of a Purple Victory

over Union led a majority of the

entranta to l>et on the losing team.

The contestanta unanimously fa-

vored Wesleyan over Haverford

(correctly) and a large number
mistakenly named Amherst to

beat Tufta In other Little Three

games.

by W. R. Barney

Clearly outrunning their Lit-

tle Three rivals, Coach Tony
Plansky's cross country team han-

ded Amherst and Wesleyan a de-

cisive trouncing on the Jeff course

last Wednesday by scoring 20

points to the Cardinals' 51 and
Amherst's 65.

Little BUI Kelton led the way
for the Purple, but was edged out

on the sterling performance of

Wesleyan 's Frank Johnson who
ran the varsity course just shy

of the record. Kev Delaney push-

ed Kelton all the way and was
followed home by Chlsholm, Cook,

and Collins in close order.

Twenty-one Start

A field of twenty-one contest-

ants got off to a fast start on

the 3.9 mile course that began

and ended In front of the Am-
herst gym. The runners began the

race by scrambling up a steep

hill a hundred yards from the

start.

Then the pack doubled back

and circled Pratt Field in close

formation. The course then led

on to a narrow path through

woods and fields for two and a

half miles.

Victory Seen Early

After a mile of the course had
been covered, the quteome of

team positions was fairly evident.

Purple "W's" could be seen in

five of the six leading positions,

and the finish line fifteen min-

utes later, the situation remain-

ed the same, with Johnson com-
pleting the grind In first place

for the Wes thinclads.

Kelton, in a heated duel that

lasted most of the way, lost out

to Johnson during the last few

hundred yards of the race by
fourteen seconds as the latte'r

won in the superb time of 20m
.25.8s.

Purple Domineers
Delaney dogged the leaders all

the way and produced a fast

finish to grab the third spot fifty

yards behind Kelton. The deluge

continued as Captain Herb Chls-

holm tied with captain-elect ('48)

for fourth place in 21m. 15s. With
a final burst of speed, Phil Collins

staved off Wesleyan 's Yordan to

land sixth place.

Adding Insult to injury the

Purple's sixth and seventh men
Harry Ess and Ernie May, exhib-

ited fine form to cop eighth and
ninth places respectively. Am-
herst's first finisher was Valen-
tine who came in in tenth place.

Freshmen Runners-up
In a spirited contest, the Eph

freshmen came out second best

as Amherst took the "Junior" Lit-

tle Three crown. The race was
nip and tuck all the way, but the

home squad lost out as Amherst
gleaned 37 points to Williams' 42

and Wesleyan's 45.

Despite the Jeff victory in the

freshman department, the spot-

light shone on Tony Planaky's

George Dorian who snapped up
first place, and, in so doing, set

a new record for the Amherst
freshman course in the scintill-

ating time of 16m.2.4s. Hutton
took third for the Purple, while
Haver pulled up in eighth position,

deary, Pratt, Bachrach, and An-
gevin tallied 14th, 16th, 18th and
10th respectively, but all outdid
their previous performances UiU

Kelton'i Father
Wednesday's victory was one of

the strongest evelr won by Wil-
liams In Little Three Ckoaa coun-

See yynj.TAMa, pa^e 3
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/ Wfiy?
Although we are not convinced that the Williams Inn is

guiltless in the case of Claude Arrau's chauffer-valet, we would

like to question the stand of the college on the matter. Mr. Streight

was, with Mr. Arrau, a guest of the college. Professor Nin-Culmell

has emphasized the fact that Mr. Streight was "a very high type

person who has been accepted all over Europe." We wonder why
this guest of the college, along with his companion and employer,

was not entertained at the Faculty Club?

Hats Off!
This issue of the RECORD might be called a Cross-Country

Extra. But in view of the records of our two "major" fall sports,

that of the harriers deserves the space. Tony Plansky has turned

out an excellent team — Little Three Champs with an undefeated

season and an excellent chance to finish high in the New Englands

on Monday. It is refreshing, to say the least, to view the per-

fect slate of the thinclads. ,/

Klensch Elected To Boi

Beginning with this issue, Charles Klensch

Managing Editor. He succeeds Rhett Austell

from the Board last week.
- r^

takes over as

who resigned

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor of the RJX^ORD:
Why did you print a second review, in last Saturday's Issue,

of "Alic^ in Wonji^land"? Is it your policy to publish as many per

sonal reactlon^as come in, or do you appoint a reviewer to represent

you and sUind by him? Did you feel that Mr. Klensch's earlier re-

view, although somewhat lower case, was unfair? Mr. Sondhelm no
where^^-'efers to It; Is he protesting against It? If so, on what grounds?

Hl§ 'own review is, by his own admission, "purely personal" and en
tirely different from the overwhelming opinion of the audience. Why,
then, at so late a date did you feel justified in publishing It?

Almost everyone except Mr. Sondhelm seems to have thought

very well of the performance of the title role. But even If his remarks

on it were justified on a purely critical basis, few persons would be

proud to have written them.

I am wondering what moved Mr. Sondhelm to feel this second

review was desirable. I can only suggest that he, like others of your

correspondents, suffers from digital diarrhea.

S. Lane Falson, Jr.

5 November 1947

College Place, WUIIamstown.

(Editor's Note: Despite Reader Paison's expressed satisfaction with

the Wmsy review of the ALICE production, the editorial board of

the Record and columnist Klensch felt that the production merited

a fuller, more thorough-going review than the one originally printed.

The Record then asked Steve Sondhelm to write a full review.

We felt that Sondhelm was qualified to write such an article, for,

though he has not contributed to this newspaper before, he has

written a number of articles for the Purple Cow and has worked in

several Adams Memorial Theatre productions—Including, incident-

ally, the trial run of Peggy Lamson's "Trade Name" last spring.

What Sondhelm had to say about the play, as Falson points out,

was "purely personal". The Record policy has been, and will continue

to be, to allow reviewers a free hand in their criticisms.

We believe the what-is-the-story-on-the-Record-pollcy query is

legitimate. The Sondhelm review should have been explained. In the

future. Record reviews will be featured articles, rather than sidelines

of personal columns.

As a matter of further illumination on the Sondhelm review,

we feel it is only fair to apologize to the writer and the reader for the

removal of two Important sections through an error of the printer.

That part if the review praising Nick Dunn's performance was omit-

ted along with the final sentences of the paragraph concerning Miss

Lamson's Alice—lines which praised her performance.)

Calendar
SATURDAY, Afternoon:

Varsity Football, Weslpyan—Away, 2:00 p.m.

Varsity Soccer, Wesleyan—Away
Freshman Football, Union—Away
Freshman Soccer, Springfield—Cole Field, 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
Chapel Speaker, The Rev. Howard L. Rubendall

Headmaster, Mount Hermon School, Mount Hermon, Mass.

MONDAY, Evening:

UC Meeting - 7:30 p.m. -

TUESDAY
Afternoon: Intramural Football

Phi Delt vs Beta

Chi Pst vs Delta Psi

KA vs Psi U -

Phi Slg vs Zeta Psi -"•'.'
WEDNESDAY .

"
;

Afternoon: Intramural Football .," '' • w"
Oarfleld vs DU ^;

Delta Phi vs Sigma Phi -^--
. , t' - '

Alpha Delt vs DKE
;

--] '',' '"
* ",'/ '':^'"'

'•S'?:^<"''
''

IHeta Delt vs Pbl Oam I

by Professor John H. Roberts

Now that we have the Adams Memorial Theatre, what are we go-

ing to do with it? It is a magQlfloent instrument, the function of which

has never been clearly defined. Its obvious purpose Is to house dra-

matic activities; but that statement immediately raises another ques-

tion: what sort of dramatic activities, performed by whom' and for

what purpose?

To me it seems clear piat the theatre should make a lively

contribution to the educational program of the cdllege. In so dolns

it should:

1. Produce standard plays, such as are rarely seen In the com-

mercial theatre, thus Illuminating the academic study of

drama in the classroom;

2. Produce unusual plays that may never be studied In college

or seen elsewhere;

3. Encourage local experiments in writing;

4. Import professional companies when circumstances permit;

5. Train as many students as possible (on and back stage
)^

the arts of the theatjre;

6. Forget Broadway and merely popular appeal; and

7. Stimulate student attendance in spite of the^.^ct that is

must never be Jilst an adjunct to housepartii

(Also 8.—But I haven't the space to develop the point—It should

provides good movies In English andxforeign languages for

the college community.) y^
To fulflill such a complex functioiythe AMT must have a plan

and must be constantly thinking ah^ad trying to see its purpose, not

in terms of one production at a tinie, but in terms of a whole season

and of that season in relation toche past and future.

A good deal of progress toward that goal has been made this

year with a detailed an(i balanced program for 1947-48. But only

constant vigilance over a prolonged period of time can keep the

theatre from floundering in mediocrity.

Advisory Committee

What^ai^paratus is set up to guarantee this vigilance? Well,

there Is/ihe AMT advisory committee. But its powers (so far as

its njembers understand its powers) are largely negative.

It can say NO to any particular proposal, but finds Itself with

no authority other than persauslon to encourage a continually high

standard of achievement. And who is to listen to it? Two sets of

ears, presumably: those of the Director (who Is also chairman of

the committee) and those of Cap and Bells.

The ideas of committee members, of the Director, and of Cap and
Bells may vary to the point of absurdity. Who is to resolve these

differences and make the final decisions? Who selects the plays and
explains the decislqp to the campus? Who decides on the budget?

Shall the theatre try to make money on one production so that it

can afford to lose money on another? If so, how much shall it be

allowed to lose without Jeopardizing the production fund, supplied

Jointly by the college and Cap and Bells?

If Cap and Bells does not sponsor a production, shall it never

theless (because it has a financial stake in the theatre) share in the

profits or the losses of that production? Who shall say how often the

light board may be used in rehearsals? In some plays where lighting

effects are both complicated and essential, light rehearsals are as

necessary as line and action rehearsals, all of which must be syn

chronized; but it costs from $5 to $12 every time the light board is

used Who decides this question, who finds the workers, and pays the

costs? Who shall lure students into the arduous and thankless Jobs

of carpentering, painting, stage managing, make-up, and prompt-

ing? Who shall safeguard a student's time when it is obvious that

hours and hours are needed to get anything like a good result onto

the stage? And who shall persuade the student body to become an

audience?

Student Apathy

At the moment, the answer to these questions is mostly to be

found in a liaison between Cap and Bells (with its elaborate point

system) and the director. It is perhaps the only possible answer right

now. But It is not necessarily the right one. Student ability and taste

and background and enthusiasm vary from year to year. Fear of

campus opinion can and often does affect student judgment. The
budgetary problems may become more acute than' they should be in

what is Ideally a non-commercial theater. Many boys—even those

who like the work—find it impossible to give to the theater the time

It requires. And student apathy toward AMT activities remains

imperturbable.

It seems clear that some better connection between the theater

and the college should be made. I suggest two ways of achieving

this connection. Both are radical; both are controversial. But I should

like to hear them discussed. One way would be for the college admin-

istration to create a department of drama and authorize a drama
major. Certain courses already established in the English, classics,

and modem language departments could be added to Drama 1-2

to form the nucleus of such a major. New courses in theatre art.5

could be devised. Actual participation in productions would then give

college credit and the theater would become yi active! part of the

educational program of the college. I think everyone will agree that

acting a part, setting a scene, or directing a play is a better educa-

tional experience than reading a text. And I believe that students in

such courses would form a more enlightened group to stand as spon-

sors and guides for the AMT than a group organized only as a "campus
activity."

Undergraduate Tax
The second way to achieve a closer relation between the theater

and the college would be to include admission m the undergraduate

"non-athletic activities tax." Students now pay )3 a year to finance

lectures, debating, etc. The tax could be raised to include dramatic

activities. The fact that a student has already paid his admission

fee might Just possibly persuade him to experiment with the novel

and daring act of attending the AMT. And once he got in, he might

Just conceivably discover that he is having a good time. This plan

works admlraUly at Amherst, where a student may exchange a punch

on his "activities ticket" for a seat in the Kirby Theater for three

major productions a year. The result is that Amherst dramatics draw
full houses (largely made up of students) to three or four perform-

ances of each play produced. It is now a student tradition at Amherst

to enjoy their theater.

One or the other or both of these suggestions might help the AMT
to achieve the role I think it ought to play at Williams.

"My demands ar* a two-hour week on my homework—an
a pack and * half of Dentyne Chewing Gum for overtlm.

"Fact is, Pop, it'll even be a treat to itudy o\
..^j,

time-for ahonut of twall, nifly-taitini Danix ,.

VftT" Chawing Cum! And don't forget, Danlyna ht i

kaap my Ueth white, loo."

Danlyna Cum— Made Only By Adamt

J
Novelty Maple Table La ip

$3.2S
Radios

$19.95 Special

Maple Bridge Lamp $5.95 • with Table $7.25

Two-cup Coffee Maker

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co,
Established 1888

66 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN
TELEPHONE 29-R

CAP AND BELLS, Inc.

Present!

'ike Iseuux ^tiaiacewi'

By

QEORQE FARQUHAR
ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

NOVEMBER 13 14 • 15

Tickets on sale at A.M.T., Bastien's, Peeble's

Or call 538 for reservations

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
BST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE and FUEL OILS

73 WUUamatoKn
Spring St. Maaa.

ERRATUM

In case you missed Myrt O'Dell in the cut on page 1 of Wednes-
day's issue, that was the old campaigner whose shoulder appears at

President Baxter's right hand. In the photograph Myrt had his usual
bland look under his hat and his usual unlit cigar in his right hand.
The engraver, who trimmed the picture, evidently preferred the dls-i.

conaolate houaeparty drag to tite old, familiar face.

McQregor Sportswear
WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING &. CO.
NORTH ADAMS

Qet the latest popular and

classical records at

THE MUSICHOUSE
34 Bank St. N. A. Tel: 1570-W

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITEF
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

108 Main Street

North Adams

i Stop in at Williamstown's

Newest Shoe Store . . .

LUPO'Si
Gives 24 hour Service on Shoe Repairing

AT THE feND OF SPRING STREET

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C, Beelunan 3'4730
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Gridmen Seek Little Three Win Ovei- Wesleyaii

Unbeaten Wesmen Thre^ TD
Favorites Over Purple Team

Of-

Cardinals Seeking

Thirteenth Win

Epiis In Best Condition

Since First Contest

by Seth BidweU

ch Whoop Snlvely's under-

,1 i.Mt highly determined Pur-

,, iidsters, as yet unable to

a victory this season, will

xo their flrst and strongest

Three rival when they meet

an at Mlddletown today In

nd gamte of the rivalry be-

the Cardinals and the EpU-

,, Norm Daniels' Cardinals

a spotless record which

.n to twelve victories over

ourse of two seasons, and

ins' Connecticut rivals go

Ills encounter as a three

lown favorite.

date Wesleyan has rolled

,,. 1,7 points to 22 for Its oppon-

and Included In this decisive

. .:\K of victories Is a 20-0

I'x.uncing administered to Am-

I rst Led by Harry Forbes and

iMi Dwyer, the Wesmen have

. .1 aged over 220 yards per game,

and have held their opponents to

li^sHhan half that. Fronting for

this duo of versatile backs. Coach

Daniels has a 193 pound line,

wliuh until last week's Havcr-

liid game, had only allowed one

UMichdown to seep through the

forward wall.

Burton and StudweU Line Stan

heading this aggregation of

Ic.iwards Is Andy StudweU and

Jun Burton, the Wesmen's right

Buard and left end .
respectively.

Burton combined with Dick Whit-

ini! to form a pass snatching

dciiarlment of no mean ability,

while Burton also does a very

commendable job In the punting

department. Backing up this duet

is Dick Dundas and E>an Robert-

son, last year letter winners, along

with Warren Cagney a member
nf ihe 1938 squad. Also returning

riiiin last year's squad are Jack

C'liry and Wally Burnett, and
altiiough Little All-American Burt

\ ancerclute has left. Coach Dan-
II Is has three quarterbacks, the

l"st of whom Is Charles MedU,
bother of last year's Captain

'

. k Medd.

Harry Forbes Injured

.Vesleyan's parade of stars

' ins to be endless, and with two

three exceptions, the Cardinals

1 field the same team which

i'°Ephs scared last year In the

1 battle of the season. Harry

bes. the triple threat from

idletown, Is unofficially report-

1 njured for the remainder of

the season, and so it appears
that Wesleyan will be lacking
their main oSenslve star. The
Quakers from Haverford were the
guilty parties Involved In this ma-
jor catastrophe at Wesleyan, and
to add insult to Injury, the Quak-
ers scored 15 points on the Card-
inals in 40 seconds, Just to prove
the Wesmen are not Infallible.

Williams on the other hand is

at full strength for the first time
since the (pieson's opener against
Mlddlebu^, Bolstered by the
timely return of halfback Pat
Hlgglns, who almost slnglehand-
edly beat Amherst in 1946, the
Ephmen will be all-out for a upset
today In an effort to take the
league diadem from the Card-
inals and to stop the Wesmen's
string of wins at twelve. Al-
though the money around Wil-
liamstown does not favor any
such predictions, such a possibil-

ity Is always In the realtp of

football. Many great Wesleyan
teams have been stopped by even
greater Williams teams, and al-

though it almost happened last

year, there- is no reason to doubt
that is could really happen this

year.

Williams At Season's Best
Although Williams has suffered

five straight defeats this season
it Is our feeling that they are now
in the best condition they have
been all season. As stated before,

Higgins is back, and with Stu
Duffleld, Dick Whitney, Vic Puzak,
Ted Qulnlan and Cliff Stowers
to use as the remainder of the
foursome, Williams can present
as powerful a backfleld as Wes-
leyan.

Coach Snively's line will be com-
prised of the same men that
started laSt year's game, and they
have as much experience and
weight as the Cardinal aggre-
gation. When you review the pic-

tures of past games, there are
mistakes—and yet the Williams
men are hitting hard and playing
hard. On many plays the differ-

ence between a man breaking
loose for a TD and getting nail-

ed has been merely one missed
block. If those blocks are made
today, we will have a victory un-
der our belts.

Eph Yearlings

Play At Union
In Final Game

Unconquered Freshmen
Show Scoring Punch
Plus Tough' Defense

Captain Herb Chisholm

KRONI CK'S
I SSO SERVICE STATION

, CARS WASHED $1,50

I

I'OLISHINO AND WAXING

ij
->cale Road . Opp. Howard Johnson

i

Only A victory over the Union

freshmen now stands between

the freshmen Little Three Cham-
pions and an undefeated season.

This all-important contest will

be played at Schenectady on Sat-

urday afternoon, and hopes run

high for one of the now famous

Potter smiles on Saturday night.

The Union Cubs lost to the

RPI freshmen by a 7-6 score a

week after the Ephmen had beat-

en the same team by a 19-0

count. It Is a well-known fact,

however, that comparative ^scores

are most misleading and it must
be remembered that the Union
yearlings will be using the same
formation with which their var-

sity confused the Snively-men so

completely last weekend.

73-12

In compiling three victories and
the Little Three Crown, Harv Pot-

ter's charges have rolled up 73

points to a mere 12 for the op-

ponents—a fact due not only to

the team's offensive strength but

also due to the sensational defen-

sive play of the Coombs-coached
line. Cary Bldgood, the sparkplug

center of these "SeVen Blocks of

Granite " has been nursing a foot

injury, but It Is expected he will

see plenty of action. Bob Genes.se

has taken Skip Dunlap's place at

tackle, but otherwise the same
team which beat Amherst, will

start on Saturday. This means
Mitch Fish ^d Dave Jackson at

the ends, Bronny Fargo at tackle,

Al Bianchi and Ernie Mierze-

Jewski at guard, with Whit Flske

and Fritz Zeller at the halfbacks.

"Slinging" Bin Sperry will be the

quarterback and Pete Fisher will

be in the full back slot.

Chisholm Leads
Team To Title

M» Salvatore

SMITH SYNCHRO FLEX BRITISH WALKERS

HANNAH SHOES BASS SKI BOOTS

Come in and Look over our large selections

of Shoes

SALVY'S
SPRING STREET TELEPHONE 600

Harriers' Captain

Overcomes Injury

It was Captain Herb Chisholm

of SomerviUe, Massachusetts,

who led Tony Plansky's unbeaten

"thln-clads" against the combined

forces of Amherst and Wesleyan

in Wednesday's Little Three meet.

Unheralded for the most part

of the season due to a leg ail-

ment that kept his name from

toppiUjF the list of finishers, 'Chis'

nevertheless kept "plugging away
until he has approached the form

that carried him to the Little

Three harrier title last fall.

Excels In Rain

Herb is > senior and a member
of the Garfield Club. He attended

Somervlile High School but was
never a member of a track or

cross-country team there. Dur-

ing the war he was in the V-12

at Williams for three terms and
then was transferred to North

Carolina Pre-Flight, where he be

came a "hill-and-daler" for the

flrst time.

Whenever rain, sleet or snow

overtakes a cross-country pack,

there Is none happier than the

harriers' captain, "mailman"
Chisholm.

BuUoek Squad
Seeks Upset
Over Wesmen

Line-up Shifts Bolster

Ephs^ Forward Wall

Smith Plays Center

by Lois Lane

Coach Ed Bullock is sparing

no pains to get his soccer players

into peak condition, as the Pur-

ple hooters prepare their attack

on Wesleyan 's Little Three Crown
this Saturday at Mlddletown. Al-

though generally pleased with

the 4-1 victory over Clark last

week. Uncle Ed has been driving

his men all week, and has revealed

several changes in his line-up.

Last Saturday the club -was

without the services of center-

forward Larry Smith, and al-

though Barry Emmert filled in

creditably, "Smltty's" speed and

footwork made him a fixture at

that position. With Smith's re-

turn this week, Emmert has been

moved to right wing, where he

has taken Frank Donnelly's post.

Donnelly moves to right inside,

while Cy Mayshark remains at

left inside, and either "Frenchie

'

Oudin or Rick Fowle will hold

forth at left wing.

Brown Sparks Halfbacks

Emmy Brown continues to

spark the halfback line in the

center slot. His performance has

stiffened the defense tremendous-

ly, and his accurate passes have

started many offensive drives. On
his right George Kneass will dis-

play his talents, while Johnny Bo-

wen on the left will round out

the halfbacks.

After a crack at right inside

last week, "Chink" Walker a-

gain takes over the right full

back Job, and he is fianked by

Jerry Page on the left. Captain

Denny Lunt in the goal com-
pletes the "last ditch" defensive

trio, which has functioned more
smoothly than ever this past weeK.

The Bullockmen will need every

bit of skill at their command to

topple the Wes outfit. Boasting a

tie with Amherst and, more re-

cently, a 3-2 win over a prev-

iously unbeaten Dartmouth com-
bine.

Williams Wins
Harrier Title

Purple Frosh Second
In Close Encounter

Continued from page 1

try competition. Oddly enough the

last time that the Purple ruimers

achieved such undisputed laurels

was in 1917, the year that Bill Kel-

ton's father was running for Wil-

lams, and was captain of the har-

ler squad that year when both

Amherst and Wesleyan were
soundly trounced.

Although the cross country
squad has piled up an enviable

record, being both undefeated and
Little Three gliampions the hard-
est test is yet to come.
Next Monday afternoon, the

harriers depart for the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate crosscountry
championships at Springfield. De-
spite the fact that the Plansky-
men are far above the average
in this league, they will be up
against three powerful teams.
Rhode Island State and Spring-
field rank as tops in New England
along with the University of
Maine. The runners are preparing
for the meet and by Monday
should be in top condition and a
match for most of the teams they
will be up against.

OPEN ALL YEAR WILLIAMSTOWN
TEL; 498-R MASS.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
HOUSEPARTIES, SKI PARTIES, OVERNIGHT QUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED

ROUTE 1 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

- - - fully stocked to supply

your needs in every line»

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

|WALDEN|
THEATRE

SUNDAY and MONDAY

DESERT FURY

LIZABETH SCOTT

BURT LANCASTER

JOHN HODIAK

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE

ALL STAR CAST

THURSDAY

ALEXANDER'S
RAGTIME BAND

ALICE FAYE

TYRONE POWER

DON AMECHE

ONE SUIT CLEANED
at

RUDNICK^S

itPick Your Winners»» One Case Drewry's Ale

at

FOOTBALL CONTEST king's package store

L
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Yacht

i was amazed . .
-

Sunday night in chapel.

1 took along a clipboard and a couple of sharpened copy pencils pre-

pared to take down a few notes on the preachers sentinients on Sin,

Eternal Damnation, and Mending Thy Ways . . .

once warmed over after a favorable reception from the oldfolks®home.

i thot it might be interesting to see In cold print what was going on

each Sunday evening under those fake gothlc arches we so well love,

reverend James t. cleland of the duke divinity school

started off briskly

with a bit of a scotch hangover In his voice (Ed. note—The gentleman

has a faint, but pleasing, Scotch "burr.")

which 1 thot appropriate enuf for the end of houseparty weekend,

he said he had spent some time in the pew this summer getting a new
view and was stmck with the number of unchurchbroken people

around him.

this bijpught to mind the scripture line -

1 aflti the god of abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob,

then doctor cleland swung into the story of the line of abraham.

the old man himself, pioneer, friend of god, devoutly religious.

Isaac, his son, stay-at-home, dominated by his wife, sons and every-

one else, who was conservatively religious.

and grandson Jacob, entrepreneur horsetrader of the old testament,

who tried to get god into a partnership for 10* of the gate receipts,

but who was sensitively religious—on occasion,

and the chapel full of shanghaied houseparty fugitives loved it.

imagine four or five hundred weary people who had had a miserable

time remembering new names for three days enjoying meeting three

new characters. - '

but enjoy it they did.

eyes that were halfclosed or closed when the sermon started—even

after the stimulus of jumping up and sitting down during the early

part of the service—were now intent on the speaker and books in the

back of the hall were laid aside.

doctor cleland wrapped up his introductions by emphasizing that

abraham Isaac and Jacob are not just three gents buried in genesis

—

but that organized religion as well as the thompson memorial is full

of them—especially the Jacobs.

he concluded by pointing out that organized religion needs them

all—the pioneer the hard conscientious worker and the businessman-

rascal.

and it seemed to your reporter that the choir too, picked up the

general enthusiasm in the recessional.

there was a lot of geewhlzzing as the numbered blue cards were turned

In at the gates and someone stepped over to doctor cleland and shook

his hand, later mikes hummed with the startling discovery that

chapel can be worthwhile.

someone suggested that speakers like this rev james t cleland of

durham nc should be able to draw a crowd even if the attendance

werent compulsory.

anyway i-d like to have him make a return visit this spring,

in which case . . . dont miss it

—

and save me that isle seat

-Non^the left side ,

ih-the first row.

in which Williams, Amherst and

Wesleyan sailed against each o-

ther officially for the first time

in history, was held at Middle-

town. Sophomores Busty and Stan

Bourne co-skippei'ed their Pen-

guin for the purple, with Steve

Wyer, skipper and Sandy Tearse,

crew, making up the other half of

the Williams team in the six boat

regatta.

A very strong tide combined

with a barely perceptible north-

erly wind hindered the crews, but

the Bourne brothers did succeed

in taking a first in the third heat.

Amherst took the championship
with forty-one points, with Wil-

liams and Wesleyan placing sec-

ond and third with scores of

thirty-eight and twenty-nine re-

spectively.

Four Frosh

Four freshmen represented Wil

Uams at the Intercollegiate Fresh-

man Dinghy Preliminaries at

Providence, R. I., October 18.

Mike Luther and Ward Mauk

skippered and crewed one Wil-

liams entry. Pete Debevolse and

Phelps Edwards handled the other

dinghy. A spotty wind and a

strong downstream current pre-

vail|d during the first four races,

but a strong rip-tide later in the

afternoon necessitated the can^

cellatlofi of the final two races.

Northeastern won the regatta of

twelve boats which included

Rhode Island State, Amherst and

Yale, with Williams tying Trin-

ity" for last place.

The SAC considered a request

by the Yacht Club that the organ-

ization be Included as a part of

college extra-curricular life with

official recognition by the Stud-

ent Council being announced at

the SAC meeting October 27.

R«d Flag « • •

In a confidential statement over

the phone, an undergraduate

told the Record the Inside story

of the adventure:
^

"After a four-hour beer party

Saturday night, my buddy and I

decided that life at Williams Col-

lege should be made more inter-

estlng. So we fixed up a sheet

with paint left over from the house

decorations, picked up the beer

can opener and our dates and

took off for the Chapel.

"We removed a pane of glass

from a rear window and pro-

ceded to the tower by match

light. We battled our way through

an excited covey of pigeons to

the top of the tower and crawled

out through the opening.

"We unfurled the hammer and

sickle and made it fast. Then we
made our way down through the

Chapel by matchlight and left

through the rear window."

Baedaker
on the same weekend! Theyii
flash thelrvblg brown eyes.gnrt
you're a broken man."

B'town ConoluBlon
The conclusion bbout Bi-nnin^

ton, after a brief of the ooUegj
rules which, they lead u.s to be
Ueve, are relatively llbeiul

go^"
)lke this: "...Ifs a U,.-,;' trip
but they could move Ben lington
to the Congo and we'd sti' go
You're dating a women
world."

It looks as though the
of "For Men Lonely" hav
a hit. Their book has beei

ably described in "Pic" a^

in various campus publ

and they have mapped o\,

tributlon campaign that v.

die its sales in eastern

bookstores. They manai.:

publication of the pampi
ume themselves, forming '

ley Publishing Co. of l

•'f the

'ithors

scored

favor-

*'ell as

itlons,

a dls-

han-

oUege

the

t-vol-

Rlp-

lover

Patronize
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Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

DANCING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The 1896 House

Dinner Reservations

For The Finest

FOODS and LIQUORS

PHONE
WILLIAMSTOWN 267

Why wait until

morning?
When 70U oao ^et the outttend-

ing newt of the day every even

ing through the full leeeed wire
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Football Team Drops TightWesleyan Game, 12-6
Hestoration Comedy At AMT;
I irquhar's PlayHappyChoice

i.ine, Mann Leading

I'layers In Romantic
^ cekend Production

H

by E. V. Goulnlock '50

11 the curtain rises tomor-

ining on the current revlv-

rhe Beaux, Stratagem", It

Tu.iik the second time that

iiid Bells has produced this

d restoration drama, a pre

presentation back In the

\M'nties having already met
inslderable success.

)i play, directed by D. C
,1 and featuring Howard Er-

. 19, and Timothy Mann '31

]! leading roles, will play to

full houses when Cap and
:, stunes this eighteenth cen

, ((iinedy, the first to be offered

r 1921. Acdording to English

meter John O'Neill, who has

Aid the drama's development

rehearsal. "Undergraduates
M enter AMT with misgivings

. nevertheless be In for a rath-

I'lea.sant surprise."

Objectives Twofold

I iskine emphasized the fact

.;ii the productions objectives

' es.sentially twofold, to present

(K)d comedy and to further

1. inleresls of drama on the Wll

I ins ratnpus. Erskine stated that

1 I play is a shocking sort of

inedy. ideal for a houseparty
iiwd and a mixed audience."

( m February 3, 1921 the play

;is presented, according to a

KCORD review. In Chapin Hall

nil "Uniformly high standards

interpretation and acting." Pre-

edinR this houseparty showing,

had been very favorably re-

ived on an eastern tour when
was staged In North Adams,

: "iklyn. Flushing, East Orange,
i New York.

Costumes Lavish

According to the RECORD re-

' V the production, which a-

Miided in lavish costumes "ren-

il a great service to the col-

See BEAUX', page 4

^ iap And Bells

''^elects Three

• IJrien, Marble, And
Bourne Direct Plays

>erald P. O'Brien '49, Richard

blc '48, and Russell Bourne '60,

e .selected by a Cap and Bells

nmittee last Friday as directors

ihe three one-act plays sched-

1 for experimental production
ember 5.

me direction of Noel Coward's
i.vs and Means" has been
ed In the hands of O'Brien,
'se morff extensive experience
been In stage management but

' has also done work In the
iit-ry and acting fields. "Ways

id Means" Is a light farce com-
V in which two Impecunious
1 Ush socialites succeed In pro-
"Klng their stay In the Riviera.

Marble Heads One
Marble has been assigned to

' <liia St. Vincent Mlllay's "Aria
'I" Capo," a modem version ad-
apllon of the ago-old Harlequln-
itle in which the traditional
•liaracters of Pierrot, Columbine,
Cothurnus, and the two shep-
herds, Tayrsls and Carydon, make
Iheir appearance. As scenery man-
"Rer for a number of last year's
P'ays, production manager, and
ictor, he has gained the experl-
<^nce necessary for directing.
'Bourne will direct "Portrait of

a Madonna" by Tennessee Wil-
liams. This play Is a serious study
'n decaying gentility showing a
southern lady of good class who
Is a schlzophrenlac suffering from
I'ellglous mania.

Prof. Allen Describes

"Beaux' Strategem"
As Energetic Revival

by Robert J. Allen

Associate Professor of English

The choice of The Beaux' Stra-

tatem for production by Cap and
Bells "Thursday, Friday, and Sat-

urday—tickets on sale at the box-

office i is an exceedingly happy
one. Whether it is a polite ges-

ture to dramatic history or a

respectful salaam to the recent

Broadway successes scored by re-

vivals, the thing should go. The
play is young, handsome, and en-

ergic.

Captain George Farquhar wrote

It 11706-71 for an audience which
delighted in the witty,- cynical

comedy of Etherege, Wycherley,

and Congreve and which was be-

ginning to wonder whether its

delight' was really quite proper.

Even before the brilliant and ir-

reproachable essays of Addison

and Steele had made it respect-

able in Society to marry for love,

the audiences at comedies were

beglnninn to question whether

rusticity and cuckoldom were,

necessarily and ipso facto funny.

. OfTers Wit and Romance
The Beaux' Stratagem looked

in two directions. To admirers of

Restoration comedy, it offered

the witty and disenchanted world-

lings. Archer and Mrs. Sullen, who
accepted the old code of matri-

mony and looked on love as a

See CRITIQUE, page 2

Address Btiok Out;

(Copies Sell .\t 25c

The new 1947-48 Williams

College Address Book has Just

been published and can be

bought for twenty-flve cents at

the social units. The publisher,

Robert A. Rupen '48, and his

as.sistant, Harry C. McDaniel

'49. worked in conjunction with

Albert V. Osterhout. adviser in

undergraduate affairs, to pro-

duce 1200 copies of the book.

Included in the book's con-

tents are: a list of officers of

administration faculty com-

mittees, faculty directory: list

of studenU including name,

class, social unit, home and col-

lege address: a college phone

directory; and a college calen-

dar.

Mt. Holyoke Girls

Entertained WOC

Outing Scheduled

Later This Month

Thirteen members of the Outing

Club and twenty girls from Mt.

Holyoke took In the Joys of nature

last weekend in a cabin on the

side of a hill somewhere in the vi-

cinity of the Mt. Holyoke campus.

It was the first event of the seas-

on for the Outing Club, the two

previous trips having been post-

poned due to bad weather.

The Williams men arrived at

the cabin Just before six where

they found a supper of spaghetti

and meatballs, a big lire, and

twenty girls. After the meal, Har-

ry Scoble and Terry Webster were

elected to wash the dishes. Mean-

while the, rest of the group sang

songs in front of the warming

fire. About nine o'clock the whole

party went to the' college gym for

a square dance, featuring a seven

piece band. The dance broke up

at eleven-thirty.

Group Split Up
sibt boys were Induced to stay

over night at the cabin; the rest

See OtTTERS, page 2

Technical Reasons
Back Of Delay In

Opening Of WMS

Broadcasting To Begin
Tentatively Nov. 17

Missing parts, Incomplete wir-

ing and conflicting hour tests are

a few of the reasons behind the

failure of WMS to begin broad-

casting October 27 as scheduled,

station president Dick Morrill '48,

has announced. WMS hopes to

commence activities on Novem-
ber 17.

Two weeks ago a part for tlie

station's new transmitter could

not be located anywhere within

a 100 mile radius of Williamstown,

and it was up to Norton Cushman
and his technical crew to build

one themselves. This Job has been
almost completed, but such items

as new wiring for the WMS studio

and the tuning of the station pi-

ano could not be taken care of

by college electricians and the

piano tuners until the end of

this week.

Slow But Sure

Morrill is not disturbed by the

delays in the opening of the sta-

tion, for he feels "we are more
interested in developing slowly

and thoroughly than in rushing

along with our new plans hap-

hazardly " He also feels that the

impending hour tests will hold up
the technical crew somewhat in

their work, since the station is,

after all. extra-curricular.

The production staff is also us-

ing the extra time to clear up such

remaining doubtful problems as

part delivery. Rehearsals will be

held all next week so that all

programs can be completely pol-

ished and readied before WMS
f^oes on the air.

To Dormitories First

A weekly news commentary will

be aired Tuesday evenings by Rog-
er Ernst '48. with the WMS news
staff preparing supplements to be

presented daily in conjunction

with the New York Times news re-

port. The "Speech of the Week "

program will present the best

speeches from the various public

speaking classes over an evening

program near the end of each

week.

The "Radio Workshop" is to

present a radio drama once

See WMS, page 4

Kellogg Urges

All Students

To Contribute

UC In $ 3100 Drive;

Non-Profit Activities

Share Activities Tax

SAC President Horton H. Kel-

logg '48, in urging all students (o

make their contribution to the

current UC drive for over $3100.

has stressed the necessity of whole

hearted cooperation to maintain

the non-profit making extra-

curricular activities on the cam-
pus.

"If we are to contribute to Our

complete education as well as to

the advancement of the college,"

said Kellogg, "we must be willing

to go all the way in supporting the

drive: any half-hearted attempt

might as well be dropped."

Kellogg Dismayed
In regard to the dissatisfaction

concerning the tax expressed by

many undergraduate, Kellogg in-

dicated great dismay. "The col-

lege does not appropriate any

funds for the use of these organ-

izations. If we are to have these

activities on the campus, it is up

to the student body to maintain

them. The costs of each group

are high in keeping with the pre-

sent high cost of living, but in

many instances they allow for only

a small number of undertakings

by the groups concerned.

"It must be remembered," con-

tinued Kellogg, "that these act-

ivities are not representative of

just those students active in them,

but rather of the college as a

whole. If we are to be represented

at debating tournaments and glee

club concerts, if we are to be ben-

efited by the lectures sponsored

by the Lecture Committee and the

Spring Conference, if we are to

have part in the fellowship of

other colleges, it is absolutely es-

sential that these organizations

be financed by the students them-

selves. Not to have a part in such

undertakings would have untold

effects on the complete education

of a Williams man and on the

standing of the college."

Resources Same
He further stated that the re-

sources are the same as they have

See KELLOGG, page 4

Married Vets Successful

As Student Home -Builders;

49 Leading Double Lives

(The viewpoints expressed in this

article are those of members of

the college administration. In the

next Issue of the RECORD there

will be an article indicating the

opinions of the married veterans

themselves.)

by Robert Taylor '49

There are 49 Williams students

attempting not only to build edu-

cations, but homes as well. These

are the married veterans. Accord-

ing to themselves, and to their

records, they are doing amazingly

well In both efforts.

The Dean's Office still blink-

ing at the overwhelming schol-

astic improvement in returned

veterans generally, says this a-

bout the married vets:

"It Is impossible to tell whether

the vast improvement In their

grades would have taken place if

they hadn't married, since the

unmarried veterans' averages are

way up too. The overall average

of unmarried and married vets

is about the same."

Eph Turns Landlord

Living accommodations for the

veteran families which have been

set aside by the college Include

barracks apartments for 24 of

them, Sage HaU Annex for flVe,

Williams Hall Annex for three,

two in the college-owned Spring

Street house and one in the South

Street house. The remaining thir-

teen have found, either alone or

with college aid, living quarteis

outside the college-owned build-

ings.

Professor and Assistant Dean
Whitney S. Stoddard, who has

served as Housing Co-ordlnator

for both students and faculty,

states that college Jurisdiction

over the buildings where the stu-

dents live has no more effect than

it would If they lived somewhere
else. "There are no unusual rules,"

he says, "Just so they don't tear

the place up, or bum it or some-

thing.

"The barracks, however, are not

owned by the college, but by the

Federal Housing Authority. This

means only that students have

signed contracts stating that they

won't keep dogs, cats, etc. in the

building. As far as I know, there

haven't been any complaints about

the government, either."

For the Williams vets, the land-

lord Is no sneprlng, mustache-

twisting profiteer, but Mr. Charles

D. Makepeace, College Treasurer.

See MARRIED VETS Page 4

Score Deadlocked At Six-All

Until Midway In Final Pel-iod

Expect 400 Grads
At Amherst Game

Over 400 alumni are expected

to attend the Amherst game on

November 15, Alfred L. Jarvis,

'39, Secretary of the Alumni
Society has reported. There

will be no scheduled alumni

activities over the week end

other than a reunion of mem-
bes of the class of 1919 who
have sons in college.

The Saints and Betes are

both holding closed dances for

their returning alumni Satur-

day night. The former will fea-

ture Harry Hart's band while

the latter will hold a record

dance. Most of the houses are

giving cocktail parties after the

game, while a few are planning

trustee and corporation meet-

ings.

System Lacking In

All College Clocks

iSo One Able To Name
Official Timekeeper

by John Sheperdson '50

There is no one person respon-

sible for keeping the Lasell Gym
clock, the so-called "official" clock,

and the campus bell system in

time with each other, according

to the Record reporter investi-

gating the notable lack of syn-

chronization between the various

campus clocks and bells.

Neither the Dean's office nor

College Treasurer, Charles D.

Makepeace, was able to name the

official timekeeper of Williams.

Astronomy Professor Theodore G.

Mehlin. however, disclosed that

the "official" campus time is kept

by a master clock in the chem
lab. Professor Mehlin also per-

sonally sees to it that the giant

Lasell Gymnasium clock varies

no more than a few seconds per

day.

Gym Clock Accurate

Professor Mehlin stated that

his clock, corrected each day by

time signals sent out by the Bu-
reau of Standards over short wave
radio, has not varied more than

six seconds a day for the past

five years.

See CLOCKS, page 4

HigginsSweepsEnd

In 55 Yard Tally

Both Attacks Hindered
By Wind, Rain, Mud

by Russ Frost

In the greatest sea battle since

the Philippines, Williams "cros-

sed the T" on Wesleyan only to

have the Red and White slip out

with a flank attack in the closing

period of the battle and retire

with a narrow victory.

Upsetting pre-game predictions

Williams gave Wesleyan the scare

of the year holding them to a

six-all deadlock until the last

quarter, finally yeilding by a sin-

gle touchdown, 12-6.

There may have been wetter

fields and a harder, more
driving rain somewhere in foot-

ball history, but no one who saw
the game at Andrus Field Satur-

day could remember when. Along
the Wesleyan rooters' stand, a

player on the bottom of a pile-up

was literally in danger of drown-
ing. One Williams player, Ge.ie

Detmer, asked for a substitution

late in the game because he could-

n't see through the mud in his

eyes.

Williams opened the game with

Ed Quinlan, Dick Wliitney. Stu
Duffleld. and Pat Higgins in tlic

backfleld. Through the first quar-
ter they foiiBht Wesleyan to a

standstill, looking impressive on
the offense as the backs sliced

through the Redbird line for

substantial gains. The slippery

pigskin was the hardest obstacle

to overcome and possession shift-

ed frequently.

Wesleyan Scores In Second
With the strong, rain-laden

gale at their backs. Wesleyan
managed to gain on the puntini;

and went into the second quarter

holding the ball on the Williams
See FOOTBALL, page 3

Paragraphs In N.i'ws

In ceremonies to be held at

noon Sunday, Kappa Alpha will

dedicate a plaque to twelve mem-
bers of the fraternity who were

killed in World War II. President

James P.' Baxter and Rev. Grant
Noble, college chaplain, are sched-

uled to speak.

A letter from Hamilton B.

Wood, '10, was received this week
by the RECORD In which Mr.

Wood criticized several under-

graduates whom he saw leaving

the Union game with their dates

before the traditional singing of

"The Mountains" was completed.

He claimed that the students were

"gaping" at "those of us who
believe that in victory or defeat

we can sing an Alma Mater song."

Tomorrow magazine has be-

gun its second annual college

writers' short story contest, of-

fering a first prize of $S0O and a

second place award of $250 to

the writers of the best entries.

All entries will be considered for

publication. Competition will be

open until December 31, 1947, to

all undergraduates college stud-

See FARAQRAPHS, page 4

Graduate Aid
Blanks Arrive

Pepsi - Cola Fellowship
Pays Tuition, $ 7.i0

Associate Dean Albert Keep

has received application blan'.-.s

for seniors wlio wish to apply for

the Pepsi-Cola Graduate Fellow-

ships, paying full tuition and
$750 per year for three years.

With the ultimate purpose of

aiding needy students of except-

ional character and talent to car-

ry on advance research, fellow-

ships will be awarded to the six

most promising applicants from
colleges in the northeastern sec-

tion of the country.

Examine Records And Recom-
mendations

Winners will be selected on the

basis of their promise of out-

standing achievement in later

life as evidenced by their under-
graduate records and recommen-
dations by two professors as to

character, personality, and qual-
ities of leadership.

Applicants will be screened
first by Dean Keep and then by a
regional committee of college pro-
fessors, after which the eighteen
most promising candidates from
the northeastern section will be
whittled down to six winners by
a national selection committee.
The fellowships may be used

in any field of study at any ac-
credited graduate school In the
United States or Canada.
January 1 Is the deadline for all

applications so Interested seniors
Bhoud see Dean Keep now.

\
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'"••Pay Up! !>

The front gage interview with Horton H. Kellogg, head of the

SAC, presents many of the arguments which can be given in sup-

port of the UC tax.\It also "earnestly urges" undergarduates to

pay their tax. The RECQRD would liketp suggest that the Under-

graduate Council take more firm steps kk assure payment than

those implied by the pleadingJtone of the interview. We feet that

any student who has not paid hfs tax by December 1, 1947 should

be barred from participation in any extra-curricijlar activity. This

includes sports as well as the non-athletic org^izations.

There seems to be some questioij.-'t?n campus, especially

among certain members of the facultjC as to whether extra^pur-

ricular activities have any value, or at least enough value xp

compensate for the loss of study time. Kellogg's arguments arc

all good, but we feel that they are not complete.

Education Of Jesup

The acquisition of knowledge through the classroom is of

prime importance in a college education, but the education of

Jesup Hall and Cole Field should not be neglected. There is the

knowledge gained from lectures, concerts, and plays; there is

the skill and body coordination gained from athletics. There is

^"education for life" in both types of activities which is not pre-

sent in the classroom, namely practical experience in dealing with

individuals and situations.

The average student does not spend his whole day studying,

and even if the daily assignments were increased, we still doubt

if the time allotted to homework would materially increase. Most

undergraduates have their "goof-off", time, whether or not it is

consciously planned and alloted for. These extra-curricular acti-

vities provide a type of relaxation from study which, in the long

run, should be more valuable than an afternoon of poker, or a

weekend at Vassar.

Open To All

Although the maximum value of these extra-curricular activ-

ities is in actual participation, every student and faculty member

stands to gain from them. Lectures, concerts, and plays are open

to all.

These activities, especially the non-profit ones, supplement

the classroom education. Lectures are often valuable in political

science and economics courses; plays fit in with the English cours-

es, and concerts supplement music classes. But it is the "rounding-

out" effect of these activities which contribute the most to a liberal

arts education. For the science majors, it is a chance to gain

knowledge of other subjects which their schedules prohibit them

from gaining through the class room.

If the value of these activities may therefore be assumed,

then it follows that they should be backed by the undergraduates.

There is no official way by which the UC may enforce a sanction

on those who refuse to pay, except through those organizations

over which it has jurisdiction. Pressure, therefore, should be put

on all social unit members, all members of extra-curricular activ-

ities, and all other^ over whom the UC has any conceivable jur-

isdiction, to assure complete support of the tax. The RECORD
feels that its proposal would "be a step in the proper direction.

Ci*itique

game. London, in their opinion,

contained all life that mattered;

the country was where one sent

oilk's wile as a punishment for

insubordination. To the less un-

regenerate part of the audience,

the play offered a more romantic

pair of lovers, Almwell and Dor-

inda, the latter a young lady

brought up in the coimtry with-

out any notlcable sacrifice of her

manners or gentility. Further-

more, the denouement was pleas-

ant, and kindly, and relatively

innocent.

To the audiences expected at

Adams Memorial Theatre tomor-

row night and the two nights fol-

lowing, The Beaux' Stratagem

should be more entertaining than

any other play of its period. Far-

quhar's tone has less malice than

Wyoherley's, more zest and vital

|eeUn« than Congreve's.

Outers -

returned to Williams in the early

hours of the dawn, arriving here

at three a.m., in order to make
the Wesleyan game Saturday af-

ternoon.

Play Readily Followed

The intrigue of Almwell and

Archer, though complicated by

some mysterious goings-on in-

volving the highwaymen and such,

can be followed more readily than

the plots of most Restoration com-
edies, and the opportunities for

handsome costuming and staging

are sure to be ably exploited. Most
important of all, there are ten or

a dozen excellent acting rolls.

Farquhar seems to have written

almost every part as if he in-

tended to play It himself, and
the result Is an unusual richness

of witty lines and amusingly
conceived situations.

An open leliter to the student body;

There seems to be a strong feeling among the students tbat a new

and different type of c(^ege magazine is needed on the Williams

campus. This sentiment Indicates that the Purple Cow can not sup-

ply an outlet for aU the types of serious writing which we beMeve

exist at Williams. Although the Cow includes some types of serious

writing, such as short stories. It does not have room for things like

book reviews, critical essays and articles of opinion on controversial

subjects both local and national. This Is wherein the need for a new
magazine lies.

The magazine, then, would be one of opinion, but one which

would also print serious fiction, poetry, plays, and art work (i.e., draw-

ings and illustrations) . We- realize this arrangement would lead to

an overlapping between the two magazines—both would include ser-

ious Action and poetry. We feel, however, that a cut-throat rivalry

would not result since both boards would work together to decide

whether certain of the manuscripts would be best suited to the Cpw
or the new magazine. The presence of a few men on the staffs of both

magazines would Insure a minumum of rivalry and overlapping, and
a maximum of cooperation between the two publications.

Gnterprise Open To Everyone

We want to stress the fact that this enterprise Is open to every-

one on campus who is interested in writing, drawing, editorial work,

or in the business angle. If you have an article written on any subject,

a particular gripe, or a strong opinion on some controversy, write

down your Ideas and put them in the box marked '.'New Magazine"

Just inside Jesup Hall. If you are interested in the editorial, business

or art staffs, either leave your name, address, and phone number in

this same box, or speak to one of the undersigned.

The magazine Is to be published once a semester which affords

ample time for editing and re-writing by the authors themselves.

At present we are planning to put out one issue at the end of this

semester.

Compete Requested

Although a small group of students have, at an Informal gather-

ing, taken the Initiative in starting things, all decisions about the

staff, title, format, etc. will not be made until all those Interested

have indicated their desire to be a part of the new magazine.

Dave Pynchon

Hal Santee

Burt Saplro

Steve Sondhelm

Lou Tupler

Paul Barstow

Terry Bender

Russell Bourne

Robert Oleckner

Ben Newmark

Cum Grano Salis

by Josiah T. 8. Horton
In Professor Roberts' excellent article which appeared in this

hapless space last week, an appeal was made for the addition of a
drama major to the Williams curriculum. It is my fervent hope that
in the event that any action Is taken upon this suggestion, some far-

sighted member of the Board of Trustees will recommend also a
course or two In Invective and Slander.

Great as may be the need for a drama major, the lapld pace of

our present-day civilization requires, nay demands, that a man seek-
ing a complete liberal arts education be given the opportunity of

earning a degree of MFA (Master of Feculent Abuse).
In conjunction with my coming campaign for such a course, I

have prepared a short but unsurpassed text which may be employed
with inestimable advantage by the instructor and student. How about
a peek at the first chapter?

HOW TO WRITE PERFECTLY NASTY LETTERS
"There are more than two thousand six hundred twenty-flve

equally abusive methods of saying, 'You stink!'," says Professor

Delilah Klaxon in his excellent book "Two Thousand Six Htmdred
Twenty-Five Equally Abusive Methods of Saying, 'You Stink!." The
nasty letter is one of the most useful Implements in engaging in

this virile sport.

The nasty letter often has a sincere m^itive, but a successfully nasty
epistle must hide this motive completely in a shroud of well-chosen

and near-Ilbelous abusive invective. The nasty letter is not intended
to offer Information. Its purpose is a dual one—to give the writer

a goose In the ego, and to give the reader an excuse for taking a
good stiff dose of nausea-preventative.

The MFA degree gives one the right to attack with gay abandon
any error in fact or Judgement made by a periodical. For this reason
publications are the recipients of most letters of the nasty category.

Let us examine two examples taken from the communications
section of a nationally-read periodical.

Dear Sir,

I must disagree with the article by Famsworth Sludge in the
latest issue of your magazine. As an expert on the subject of frac-

tional distillation in the process of painless childbirth, I found several

errors In fact within the article.

(Signed) Constant Reader

Dear deadheads.

What sort of lousy rag do you fellows pretend to publish In that
chromium-plated cesspool you call an office? Answer me one thing:

are ail the worms in your grasping employ suffering from the final

stages of some dread disease, or do you hire a couple of bum hop-
heads to turn out the swill you feed us?

'>0f-\
You hit a new low in this last issue with your article by Fams-

worth Sludge. Answer me this: by what right did you publish this

second article which had for a subject the same subject which was
the subject of aiiother article two issues ago by my friend Abe Schmoe?
Did you think Schmoe was unfair? Did you think at all? An article

is still an article whether it is written in blank verse or not.

Furthermore, this Sludge article is definitely biased. I happen
to know that Famsworth Sludge hates children! What sort of man
is that to have writing about childblii;h? He doesn't even make men-
tion of my contrlbfjtion to fractional distillation—which occupied

several paragraphs in Schmoe's epic work.

I think you guys are «11 nuts. If'^ you can't think of anything

better than this to print, you should fold up. Sludge doesn't agree

with anyone I have talked with on this subject. I think you all suffer

from cranial constipation. '
->.

(signed) Disgruntled Writer

No comparison can be made between the letters. One Is dull,

drab, and ineffective. The other Is a masterpiece of civilized and
tasteful abusive writing. Truly the writer of the second letter has
earned his MFA, and can be proud in his position above gentlemen of

lesser learning.

The need for such a course is Increttslngly urgent at Williams.
The present condition of the RE^CORD requires that many letters be
written. We must certainly maihtaln a certain standard of writing
which will distinguish us from so many uncouth papers in wtUch
only the dull first type of letter a^jears. '

{

f
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Rogers Peet
I^ter-SchooI-and-College

Advertising Contest

L,v,vr 111 prizes
—in €^sh and in

Merchandisr^t^tijicates

Just write axlothing ad for Rbg^rs Peet-^,

win not^nly a prize worth getting, ))ut a
'

fame for yourself, tool "<.

Start now! Contest closes midnight Sum
' November 23rd.

For full detaila »ee Bulletin Boardl

(S/f&&faCat.fnAeA,iuuan.

In New York:
Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

Thirteenth Bt
at Broadway

Warren Street
at Broadwa.v

And In Hoitim:

TrcimintSt.
atBromlH'ldSt.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw &. Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, NJY.C. Beekman 3-4730

For the f^ame - MUMS Corsages

For your party - Table decorations

For Williams Men at all times

The Mount Williams Qreenhouse
Telephone North Adams 1954

OPEN ALL YEAR
TEL; 498.R

WILLIAMSTOVt N
MASS.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
HOUSEPARTIES, SKI PARTIES, OVERNIGHT GUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON S

PlaHHe^ Piintiitc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WE WILL

lUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

¥01V1>

<ydrcl

The SmithBaker Co.
INCO^PORATID

NORTH ADAMS

I W A L D E N I

THEATRE

TUESDAY WEDNESDA <

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE

with

MICHAEL CHEKOV

THURSDAY

FRIDAY SAlrURDAY

ALEXANDER'S

RAGTIME BAND

ALICE FAYE

TYRONE POWER
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Soc^ert^ts Wesleyan; Food)ap:(%e<nn Rain
Soccer Team
In 2 1 Upset

Over Wesmen

Kiiiii, Mud, Wind Hurt

Vi , sleyan's Long Passing

Epii Halfbacks Excel

Chances Good For

Li I lie Three Title

Sii:iih'8 Goal Clinches

Win In Third Period

111

of

tpl.

v:

by WaUy Stern

I y Smith's long blast in the

period provided the margin

lory as the Williams soccer

downed an overconfident

van aggregation by a 2-1

;;, ai Mlddletown last Saturday.

>:nilh's shot, which went

\' :,.,i:h the goalie's legs, gave

ih. Purples a victory over the

ii I. favored Wesleyan team.

11/ Cardinals, defending Little

I <i<c Champions, boasted such

s:i (uiies as a 3-2 decision over a

.,ii,iiiK Dartmouth team, and a

i;^ II win over Worcester Poly.

11 11' Ephmen. once again playing

with a revised Une-up, turned la

what Coach "Uncle Ed" Bullock

I, lined "their best game of the

.\('iu
." In toppling the favorites.

Water Soaked Field

I he game was played In a heavy

iaiii on a water-soaked field.

Willie Williams adapted its play

lo the weather, using short pas-

sis and shooting whenever they

Rcitlhe chance. Wesleyan tried

to use "dry-weather" tactics, and

just couldn't click. The short pas-

.sos of the forward line and half-

backs, and the long accurate

Galley 7

kick.s of the fullbacks, enabled the

Epiimen to generally outplay the

Cardinals.

^^'Illlams took the lead quickly, as

I'lank Donnelly drove in a long

shot, with scarcely two minutes of

play elapsed. Donnelly was shift-

ed to inside-right in a forward

line shake-up that saw Larry

.Smith return to action at center-

fnward. with Barry Emmcrt
moving to outside-right, re-

pl.King Donnelly. There was no
more scoring in the first half, and
ihi second period ended with Wil-

li im.s enjoying a 1-0 lead.

Smith Scores

Shortly after the third period

"ifiied. Larry Smith put in the
I hiirher. He blasted a shot at the

Ciidinal goal from far out. The
Wns goalie got in front of the

slippery ball, but could not hold
it Thus. Williams went ahead
Wisleyan came back later in the

0. and that was the ball game,
lurd period to score one goal.

It never could succeed in tying
''• score. They were awarded an

i (llicct free kick from within
iring range, and managed to

' I the ball Into the nets, but
' f .score was nullified because of

tiile infraction. Although Wes-
' -in threatened in the fourth

' arier. they could not score, and
iif nnal whistle blew with Wil-

ns ahead, 2-1.

! lie whole half-back line play-
i'l .1 fine game, with Emmy Brown
'' center-half, again standing
"t The play and especially the
Pis.sing of the forward line was
'!so exceptionally good, conslder-
"iK the heavy, wet ball and raln-
soiiked field. "Bump" Hadley and
'"try Page, at fullbacks, consls-
li'itly got off long accurate kicks,
fining a remarkable Job In view
of the slippery ball.

Williams will meet Amherst next
Saturday on Cole Field, In quest
of the utUe lliree Champlon-
ship.

Phi Delts Win
Clubmen Lose

Garfield Club, Phi Belts
Lead Their Leagues

Upsets highlighted last week's

intramural tilts, as the AD pow-

erhouse went down twice and the

Clubmen were nosed out by Del-

ta Phi, 6-0. Only in the Phi Delt

league did everything proceed ac-

cording to the dope-sheet.

The AD'S went in to their game
with Theta Delt on November 4

with ^ 4-0 record behind them,

and for a while It appeared that

the Theta Delt contest would
make It 5-0, as the AD's quickly

pushed across a tally. But then
George Prltchard. sophomore, lui-

llmbered his pitching arm and
loosed a passing attack that bur-

led the Alpha Delts, Twice he
found men in the end zone and
connected for TD's. Paul Mort
added * safety, to finish ofl the

disillusioned AD's 14-6.

Clubmtn Lose

Still feeling the effects of this

trimming, the AD's came up a-

galnst the Oarfleld Club aggre-

gation. The AD's never got start-

ed, as the. Clubmen, led by
Qeorge Dltmar, Bob Weintraub.

Bob Lesser, and Bob Griffin, in-

tercepted and passed their way to

a 21-0 triumph.

The Clubmen didn't have such

an easy time earlier in the week,

when they tangled with Delta Phi.

An Intercepted Club aerial was
passed to a D'Phi encamped be-

hind the Garfield safety-man.

dropping the Club from the ranks

of the unbeaten, 6-0.

6 Wins For Phi DelU
In the other league, the Phi

Delts ran their string of wins lo

six. submerging the Zetes 42-0,

Using half their house as re-

serves, the Phi Delts employed

their usual tactics of pass inter-

ceptions and tricky aerials to take

the ball game. The Phi Delt-Beta

Theta PI contest, which would

have decided the league champ-
ionship, was postponed.

The Kaps opened .slowly in

their match with the Saints, and

at halftime the two teams were

stalemated in a scoreless tie. But

in the second period Filley Inter-

cepted a pass and snaked his way
through the entire Saint squad

to tally. A pass to Baker in the

end zone gave the Kaps another

six points, and they came out on

top, 12-6.

The Betes remained undefeated

as they downed the Chi Psl's eith-

er 18-6 or 30-6, depending on

whether the Chi Psl or Bete news

bureau is used.

Union Crusted
By Undefeated

Frosh Eleven

Fiske, Be Lisser, Fargo
Register Touchdowns
In 21-0 Shellacking

by Steve Blaschke

Neither driving rain, nor mud,

nor Union were able to stop Harv

Potter's freshmen last Saturday,

as they fought Mother Nature and
the opposition. They emerged with
a 21-0 victory and an undefeated
season. Thus the first Potter-

coached team also produces the

first perfect season in freshman
football since a promising 1940

team won four and ended Its

season by tying Amherst.
Almost torrential rain and a

flooded field greeted the kick-off

at Schenectady, but this obviously

did not faze the Ephmen, who
were touchdown-bound as soon as

they got their hands on the ball,

A pair of off-tackle slants car-

ried them deep in to Union ter-

ritory and from there Bill Sperry

spun his way to the ten on a

quarterback sneak. This was all

"Whlt " Plske needed because two
plays later he raced off-tackle for

his seventh TD of the season. Cap-
tain Mierzejewski split the up-
rights and Williams led 7-0.

Sperry Scores

The rest of the first half saw
Pete Fisher's punting keep Un-
ion's back to the wall after Pete

DeLlsser had slithered and hip-

ped his way 65 yards to a touch-

down, which was nullified on an
out of bounds penalty. The sec-

ond half wasonlyminutesoldwhen

Pete Fisher's power sparked a 55

yard drive which little Bill Sperry

culminated by sneaking over from

the one.

At this point Pete DeLlsser and
his second team picked up where

their predecessors had left off by
driving Union back to its own
thirty. DeLlsser Immediately

scooted the remaining thirty

yards around end for a touchdown
only to have another penalty wipe

it out. He repeated this perform-

ance two plays later but unforfuii-

ately so did the referee, and not

until the next play, a beautiful 20

yard endrun, could Pete finally

make the touchdown stick. Mier-

zejewski made It three for three

and it was 21-0.

Again It was the defensive play

of the line which can't be praised

enough. The ends boxed the play

in perfectly and time and again

Fargo. Blanchl or Mierzejewski

broke through to spill some hap-

less Unlonlte for a big loss.

Have you seen the new PIC ?

You should . . . it's the best buy

in magazines for college men. <>%

Sports ... Careers ... Apparel ... Fiction

.

PIC'S Williams Kepresentaiive: unarue Klensch

Eph Hoopmen
Practice* For
Court Season

Rutgers And Fordham
Appear On Schedule
Play RPI Nov. 27

Rutgers and Fordham appear

on the Williams basketball sched-

ule this year, among such hold-

over^' as Wesleyan, Amherst,

Trinity, RPI, Union, Mlddlebm-y,

Vermont, St. Michaels and Army,
according to the information re-

leased by the athletic office last

week.

In preparation for this active

court season, which starts pre-

maturely with a scrimmage a-

galnst RPI November 27, more
than twenty-five Ephmen an-

swered the call for practice last

Tuesday.

Brownell Runs Practice

Among that number were many
standbys from the 1946-47 squad,

including Captain Bob Brownell,

who is In charge of the practice

sessions until Dale Burnett has
completed his football chores.

George Ditmar. Jack Mason. Bob
Johnston, Roy McWhinney and
Bill Kaufman are other holdovers

from last year.

Missing from last year's team
are such standouts as Jay Quin-
tana. little sparkplug of the var-

sity five, who is now attending

Wagner College in Long Island,

and Andy Knox, highscoring for-

ward, who has graduated.

Aspiring to fill the vacancies on
the varsity are a host of promis-
ing men up from JV and fresh-

men squads. From last season's

frosh are Jack Wideman. George
Bush. Bill Ward. Kim Whitney.
Art Singer. Jack Heendy and
Chris Acker, Stan Roller, Bert
Dean, Bob Weintraub, Bob Stan-
ley and Ralph Mason.

Frosh Soccer

Triumphs 2-0

Springfield, Wesleyan
Bow, JV's,Win Again

The Williams Prehmen and

Jayvee soccer teams chalked up
impressive 2-0 victories over

Springfield and Wesleyan respec-

tively over the past week. The
scoring for both teams was done
by one man on each club.

In the freshman game, played

at Springfield last Saturday, Cap-
tain Tom Manning put the crush

on a strong Springfield outfit by
scoring two goals in the first

period, a lead which the team was
able to make stick by holding the

home team scoreless throughout
the game.

Victory Impressive

The victory was impressive in

that the Springfield club was un-
beaten up to game time. They
had had only one goal scored a-

gainst them all 'season.

As was the case with almost all

other athletic contests run off

in the East on Saturday, the game
was played in a high wind and a

driving rain.

Burke Gets Two
In the Jayvee game, played on

Cole Field last Thursday, Bill

Burke registered the only two
goals of the game to give the Jun-

ior edition its second win in three

starts.

The game was evenly matched
most of the way, with both sides

playing agressive ball. The Eph
juniors missed several scoring op-

portunities before Burke broke the

ice midway through the second

period. He scored the only other

goal of the day in the third per-

iod after a pile-up in front of the

Cardinal goal.

The Jayvees will play their final

game of the season against the

Amherst Jayvees next Thursday,

at Amherst.

Camii^als Win
Close C»iite8t

On Wet Fi

Continued from page 1

25 yard line.

Then after two imsuccessful

thrusts at the stalwart Purple

line, speedy Bill Brooks, a 9.8 man
in the 100. picked his way nimbly

around his own right end for 25

yards and the first touchdown of

the game. Quarterback Bill Nel-

son, ace at the nearly extinct

drop-kick, went in to convert;

but the Cardinals pulled a sneak

run instead, which failed.

Higgins Scores For Purple

John Glancy, Williams tackle,

kicked off into' the wind to open

the second half. Wesleyan could-

n't get anywhere with the ball and
Williams took over on their own
45 yard line. Suddenly Pat Hig-

gins thrilled the Purple rooters

by outrunning the defensive end

to the left and turning upfield

along the side lines for the long-

est run of the day, 55 yards, and
the tying touchdown.

Trying for the all-Important

extra point, Glancy tried to kick

from a slight angle to compen-
sate for the wind, but it was
blocked.

With certain tie and possible

defeat staring at them, Wesleyan

showed that their 16-game win-

ning streak wasn't luck. On the

punt exchanges they b^gan to

gain ground irresistibly, even af-

ter the start of the last stanza

with the gale in their faces.

Then from about the Williams

20. Bob McBride of Wesleyan took

the ball on an end around play

to the right and scored standing

up to break the deadlock. Once
again they failed to rim the ex-

tra point and It was still po^ible

for a Williams victory.

>v

TAKING THE

The Story of

Ralph Rhudy

At General Electric, Ralph Rhudy
wi 11 tell you , the ABC's arc not so simple.

They're the letters designating the

intensive Advanced Engineering Pro-

gram courses by which the company
provides young engineers with instruction on

a graduate level.

Ralph, a graduate of the University of

Tennessee and a veteran with 3H years' serv-

ice, has completed G.E.'s "A" Course and

has been selected for the electromechanical

"B" Course. As a "B" student he will study

ever more deeply the problems of such fields

of interest as vector analysis, thermodynam-

ics, mechanics, and fluid flow.

While he studies, Ralph is concerned with

another, larger problem: to find the phase of

engineering in which he wants to si'ie'cialize.

He has been helped in making this decision

by his participation in the company's Rotat-

ing Engineering Program—especially set up
to enable veterans to "rotate" through a

variety of assignments.

Ralph feels sure that this practical work,

plus his studies, is giving him the best pos-

sible background for his engineering career.
* For your copy of "Careers in the Elec-

trical Industry," *rrite to Dept. 237-6,

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Working while ho itudiet at General El ictric,

Ralph Rhudy has been assigned to design

an actuator for the 50 MEV Betatron.

In tfttt Navy he was Engineer Officer on the

U.S.S. Charles J. Ktmmel, saw action In the

Initial Invasion of Luzon.

GENERALWEIECTRIC

To the WILLIAMS FOOTBALL TEAM
For whatever i^s worth we^d like you to know we are behind you, all 8000 of us. Add to that

the undergraduates and you have a lot of reserves. W? like your spirit! The combination of

reserves plus spirit will heat Amherst. -

/
'

.f -

.^-rLETSDOrr
' '•:" .,A •

• THE ALUMNI ,,':.... ..-.r^.:^=v,. ':,-.:?-. :.'

';""»" --''—'•'•-•

{ .,.9,«!i^;*S*^a^«Sfeffi&iIii;u..;V>v',i!i:«
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Men'sFieldHockey
Planned Satur'day

Westchester Club Will

Stage Demonstration

A. field hockey demonstration

will be staged this Saturday by the

Westchester Field Hockey Club

and a combination from the Saint

Anthony and Zeta Psl houses on

Cole Field at 10:30 a.m.

Sponsors of the match are H.

K. Greer, '22, and Lanny Buck '24,

two former American Olympic

players. Other members of the

team include other Williams alun-

ni; two former members of the

Dutch National Team; the great

American star, Kurt Orban. The
game will be umpired by Bill Hoyt

'23, former Williams baseball cap-

tain.

First Game In 1928

Men's Field Hockey, as played

today, was started by a group in

Westchester County, sparked

chiefly by graduates of Williams.

This took place in 1928. In 1930

the Field Hockey Association of

America was organized and the

Association put teams in the Olp-

mpic games of 1932 at Los An-
geles and in 1936 at Berlin. There
were five Williams men on the

1932 team and two on the 1936

team. Steps are now being taken

to organize a team tor the 1948

Olympics to be held in London.

Clocks
"Occasionly the clock will stop,"

he said, "or someone will Jar the

mechanism while winding the

clock, but other than that no ap-

preciable deviation occurs."

The master timepiece which

times class periods receives no

such attention, stated Professor

James R. Curry, Chairman of the

Chemistry Department, in whose

office the clock may be found.

Professor Curry Too Busy

Too busy to correct it each day

himself. Professor Curry said that

he hinders no one else from tend-

ing the clock and anyone is wel-

come to take it out of his office

if he wants the job.

The clock mechanism, which

includes a perforated tape re-

presenting one week's supply of

class alarms, is electrically run.

The tape passes through one revo-

lution per week so that as a hole

approaches a point between two

electrical connections, a circuit is

closed, ringing bells in every class-

room building.

Untended since Summer Term
After the death in 1945 of Pro-

fessor John F. King, a clock hob-

byist, who transferred the master

clock from Morgint Hall to the

Chem Lab more than twenty years

ago. the lab carpenter, Adam
Eickert, religiously checked the

clock each day against radio

time. Eickert, however, because of

family illness, was forced to leave

his job at the college early in

September.

At the present time, when no-

tified of a deviation in"offlcial'

time, the Dean's office sends for

a repairman from Albany to re-

adjust the clock.

Beaux'

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J.
GALUSHA

Telephone 121

Williamsfown, Mass.

lege and Increased Its prestige

abroad by producing in a most

Incredltable manner a comedy of

other days ....

O'Neill, In commenting on the

rehearsals he sat in on, was great-

ly Impressed with the fact that

"amateur American kids have de-

veloped the eloquence of posture

and speech" necessary for the

drama's success. O'Neill felt that

the play's style was the chief

stumbling block, but that th<)

cast had very successfully over-

some that problem.

O'Neill Lauds Show £Vl<

Commending the drastic script

cutting which has made for a

brisk and entertaining version of

Farquhar's lusty drama, O'Neill

especially lauded the performan-

ces of Erskine and Nan Ross in

rehearsals. Observing the rapid

improvement in the rehearsals

during the last week, he was im-

pressed with the work director

David Bryant had done with the

members of the cast who had had

little previous acting experience.

Heading the large cast, Erskine

and Mann will play the parts of

Archer and Aimwell, the names

of the characters being very in-

dicative of their nature. Nan Ross,

wife of Professor Ross, is taking

the part of Mrs. Sullen, while

Audrey Barnes and Josephine

Miser are playing Dorlnda and
Cherry respectively. Bernard Felch

48, has the part of Scrub, and
Richard Schwab '48, Ralph Hor-

ween '50, David Brown '51', James
Dissell "49, Miller Barney '49, Bar-

bara Closson and Helen Kelly, and
H. B. Roll are cast in minor parts.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

24 East 39th St.

'iams Glub
New York City

A "MUST" WHEN IN NEW YORK

OVER THE HOLIDAYS

DINING ROOM - BAR and GRILL

Special Room Rates for Undergraduates

ii^ 99

Tick Your Winners
FOOTBALL CONTEST

1. All slips must be turned into the store

that run? the contest by 1 p.m., Saturday.

2. In case of duplicate winners, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received,

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per store.

4. Slips must be presented in person witli

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of tlie Record.

Saturday, November 15 Games

Kellogg—
been for the past ten years, and

since then many new organlaa-

tlons have requested aid. This

year the council is confronted by

the applications of the Qlee Club

and of Cap and Bells, two groups

which in the past have been able

to hold their own.

"The education of a college

man does not come only by the

study of a required number of

courses," reflected Ifellogg, "Ac-

tive participation in such extra-

curricular activities as are spon-

sored by the SAC is Just as much

a part of college life as are books.

I earnestly urge all undergradu-

ates to become active in some suAt

phase of college life. It is onl^uy
the Interest and work of every

one that Williams will continue

to be recognized among other fine

educational institutions."

Kellogg pointed *out that by

sending in their money before

November 22 undergraduates will

make a saving of one dollar. Af-

ter that date the tax levy is four

dollars. /

Paragraphs ^ -

ents In the United States. Stories

should not be over 6,000 words

and should be typed with the

phrase "College Contest" and the

Writer's name, college and address

on the manuscript and envelope.

All entries, accompanied by a self-

addressed, stamped envelope, and

should be sent to: Tomorrow

11 East 44th Street, New York 17.

N. Y.

Williams rates second to Yale

in appeal to Amherst students

of colleges other than Amherst, it

was discovered in a poll taken by

the Amherst Student last month.

To the question: "Would you

choose Amherst again?" 79* an-

swered "yes". When asked which

they would choose. If not Amherst,

15* of those polled said Yale. lOSS

chose Williams, and the remaining

75» chose "scattered" colleges.

Married Vets
Landlord-tenant relationships

are sometimes disagreeable." he

says, "but ours are pleasant. As

far as we know, the veteran /am-

ines are very happy. We try to

help them stay that way."

WMS .

.

every two weeks in a half-hou,
progra^. Another half-hour on^e
a week will be devoted to a pj,.

gram of classical music, during

which records that tie-in with

pieces being studied In tlu music
courses will be played.

According to Morrill, wvis win

first be heard only in tin- iiormi.

torles. In approximate v two

weeks, however, the varioi. soclm

units and perhaps part

Uamstown will be connc

the new "Carrier Currei

tem, which employs pow

for transmitting purpose:

experimentation will pro

actual range of the static

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

BACON'S GARAGE
Sales and Service

REPAIRING AND BODY WORK ON ALL CARS

SPECIALISTS ON FORDS

Where Williams Men have had their FORDS and other

makes of cars serviced and repaired for the last 25 years.

TYDOL FLYING A GASOLINE AND VEEDOL OILS

Telephone 420 42 Water Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

No. 1 gift with seniors at 20 universities

One Williams Beer Mug or One
Picture Framed at BASTIEN'S

L
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Athletic Cut

Change Asked

Other Betterments

Suggested In UC

Atlintlon at last Monday's Un-

dent uduate Council meeting was

focus.'d on the Student Scholas-

tic
committee's four point pro-

,,,a..' lor an Improved athletic cut

systrm. greater faculty-student

stiiM.siic committee cooperation,

ins ulion of a course to Inves-

tij;,!'
business opportunities and

50, ;
unit plaques for scholastic

in, nement. The Council also

di ed plans for last night's

{(,, ill rally, post season rushing

a,
lections for the classes of

'.,., :.d-'47.

Post- Season Riuhinc

liing Committee chairman,

j; py Hammond '48 outlined

11 , locedure to be followed for

p.- .ason rushing. Following an
' l)id submitted to the coun-

r;, two-week period ensues In

V . all houses may look over

1 .mdidate. Then, at the end

o; \<i weeks, the candidate Is

;,, me envelope containing bids

! ,' all houses Interested In him.

.A ;is particular meeting, nlne-

ti' ' "ifn received first bids.

-'le Nomination and Rules

( iiiiiittee decided to call a

n i ling for members of the orlg-

>;; Class of '47 who are still In

(. i.iue to act as a nomlr>ating

(,, imittee for the class ofBoers

(i[ f'lesident. secretary and class

a 111 Ballots, listing the nomi-

ne three for each post, will be

s(^i to all the members of the

(la s The man elected will serve

foi live years. At that time, a

fi'ii reunion will be held and per-

m MMint officers for the class of

4. will be chosen. Officers will

bi elected for the class of '46 In

till same manner.

Social Relations

An Undergraduate Social Re-

See UC, page 6

Lecture Program
Introduces Films

Historic Movies Added
To Speaker Series

"A series of highly-Interesting

films will be presented starting

November 17, to extend the bene-

fits of the Lecture Committee to

the campus as a whole," Chair-

man Paul Barstow '48, announced
this week.

The first film, "Emperor Jones,"

starring Paul Robeson, based on
the play by Eugene O'Nell, will be

shown at 8:00, November 17, in

the Adams Memorial Theatre.

The second wtU be "Becky Sharp,"

co-starring Miriam Hopkins and
C. Aubrey Smith, from Thacker-
ay's Vanity Pair.

In addition to the supplement-

ary films, the Lecture Committee
has scheduled speakers on national

and international affairs, the

theatre, and is now corresponding

with others.

Klrmit Roosevelt, recently back

from Palestine, will speak Decem-
ber 4 on "The Arabs Live There
Too." January 22, Bernard De-
Voto will lecture on "The Novel-

ist and The Reader."

Abbey Theatre Director

Lenox Robinson, director of the

Abbey Theatre in Dublin, will

speak early in the spring term on
"The Abbey Theatre—Pattern For

Modern Drama." Mr. Robinson
will lecture the following morning
to the drama classes.

Educator Bernard Iddings Bell,

is scheduled to speak April 1 on

"Education and The Common
Man."

March 4, John Scott, head of

the Time and Life European bu-

reaus, will talk about the Russian

impact on Central Europe. During

the war Mr. Scott covered world

events from Stockholm.

Barstow said that the Lecture

Committee is now negotiating

with Harrison Smith, editor of

The Saturday Review, and poet

W. H. Auden for spring engage-

ments.

Paragraphs In News

The second half of tryouts for

the freshmaif J Debating Council

will be held on Monday, November
17, at 7:30 in Orlflln Hall. Those
freshmen who wish to try out for

the Council should come prepared
to give a three minute speech on
any subject they elect. The Coun-
cil will hold debates with Wellesley

Bennington, and Princeton, and
will end the year with a panel

debate at Dartmouth. All inter-

ested freshmen who have not al-

ready tried out are urged to at-

tend.

"Otcarl Get the Dentyne Chewing Guni-->it'i_AJifiit^'

\,

"I'ln *w«y ahernd of ]roa» Pal— 1 atkcd fdr
Dtntyn* Chewing Gum wl^il* jrou war^^'ilul
talking ovar kha phona. Show ma any data wha
doain'l fall for that claan-Ui«in(, lont-laatinf
Dantyna flavor I Danlyna'a got aTarythhtg; It

avan halpa kaap loath whilo, loo!"
[

Denlyna Cum—Mada Only by Adail^a

T

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

BEER

WINES

CHAMPAGNE

u, Open Until ii P.M.

In WALDEN Theater Building

The Rogers Peet Company of

New York City Is offering again

this year an Inter-School-and-

College Advertising contest. Cash
prizes and merchandise certifi-

cates are offered to the winners.

Any man from any campus has a

chance to win $210.00.

Entry regulations and examjiles

from contests of previous years

have been posted on the Bulletin

Boards of Hopkins and Jesup
Halls. The winner from Williams

win be announced in the REC-
ORD. The contest closes midnight
Sunday, November 23rd.

Bill Adkln's wife. Janice, pre-

sented him with a six-pound baby
boy, born in North Adams Mon-
day night. Bill was seen passing

out the cigars at the Sig House
Tuesday.

Weston Field -

The fact that the drainage

facilities are on Latham Street,

some distance from the rest

rooms, would also entail a large

scale excavation and great ex-

pense, he stated. Therefore, until

a major project can be undertaken

which will not be in the near fu-

ture, the college contemplates no

further Improvements.

Termed Disgraceful

In a telephone conversation

with Mrs. James P. Baxter, she

said. "Although I have not ac-

tually been In the rest rooms at

Weston Field, I thought the pic-

tures showed a perfectly disgrace-

ful situation. Several friends of

mine have commented very ve-

hemently on the facilities, and it

Is a problem that should be reme-

died."

She added that in the absence

of nearby sewage provisions, it

might be possible to install a

cesspool. A solution to the cost

problem, suggested by Mrs. Baxter

might be to put the problem un-

der the jurisdiction of the Com-
munity Chest Fund Committee.

"After all," she remarked, "the

college contributes a good deal to

the fund drive, and the problem
is certainly a community affair."

Running Water
A faculty wife, when questioned

on her views of the problem, said,

"There is a fountain with running

water just outside the ladies' rest

room at Weston Field. If It is

possible to have running water
to the fountain, isn't it possible

to have running water to the rest

rooms? "Sheechoed the remarks of

the majority of the people ques-

Gass
it would free men and resources,

now occupied in building up

large military establishments, for

production of consumer goods to

increase the standard of living.

Natural Resources Affected

A world federal government

that was vested with no power

except that necessary to insure

peace would also provide a change

in the pattern of allocation of

natural resources, according to

Professor Gass. Confidence in last-

ing peace would take the incen-

tive away from the drive for

self-sufficiency. From this would

result a greater regional spec-

ialization and a consequent in-

crease in productive efficiency.

Mr. Gass then launched into

an explanation of the maze of

possibilities arising fi'om an as-

sumption that this world govern-

ment would have the power to

control tarrlf barriers and re-

strictions on immigration.

tioned, in saying that the situa-

tion at Weston Field was "per-

fectly disgraceful."

The wife of the college official

quoted above said that although

she had never been in the rest

rooms, it was her understanding

that the college had done some
painting in the ladies' room, but

that little more was needed."

Vet Housing - - -

One wife said, "Amherst charg-

es $40 rent, but supplies towels,

sheets, and fuel. If you add the

cost of utilities to our basic

monthly rent of $29.50, it totals

about $55.

Old-timers remember when the

college promised $45 per month
rental in Greylock and the an-

nexes. Rent subsequently was

raised to $180 per term, including

the short summer session of 1946,

thereby almost doubling the for-

mer rent for that period.

Octet

edy favorites of Kern, Gershwin,

Berlin, Porter, and Rogers and

Hart; a barber shoj) harmony
number; and a medley from "Brig-

adoon."

The Octet's next benefit concert

will be held in Rye.N. Y., Nov.

29. Philadelphia, Boston, and East

Orange. New Jersey appearances

are also scheduled.

Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

step up your

face value..

Add a plus to your

days ami your dates...

enjoy the creamy-rich

luxury of a Seaforlh

sliavc, the bracing

follow-up of Seaforth's

heather-fresh Ixition.

Try them— soon! These and other Seaforth essentials,

packaged in handsome stoneware, only $1 each. Gift sets, $2 to 87.

Seaforlh, 10 Rockefeller I'laza, Xmv York 20.

NEED A RIDE TO ALBANY,
TROY, PITTSFIELD OR OTHER POINTS!

CALL

Vets Taxi
Telephone 729-W

24 HOUR SERVICE

(^

a^s^^icr^c Stay At The ii(ii3<^?^w£)iw

ortl|9 3nn
9ii«v MANCHESTER, VERMONT *9«6

NOW OPEN YEAR 'ROUND • 4-SEASON RESORT
Plan Autumn • Thanksgiving * Xmas * New Year's

Holidays Here

FISHING • HUNTING GOLF • RIDING • SKIING
190 Mi. From N. Y. C; 130 Mi. From Boston

RATES $7 to $11 DAILY, AMER. PLAN
Write for Brochure "X" Phone Resv. Manchester (Vt.> 92

WE BUY AND SELL
USED AND NEW

CLOTHING
SAB I V

'

S
Comer HOLDEN Btid CENTER Slrecu

NORTH ADAMS Telephone 2398M

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be

typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House

TEL. NORTH ADAMS 12

Why wait until

morning?
When you can ^ct the outstand-

ing news of the day every even-

ing through the full leased wire
Associated Press service in ... .

Ull|p ©ranarrtpt
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Willianistown Nevvstands

IRENE'S

Qift Shop

Williams

Plates

And

, Williams

'^'rays

Other Useful Gifts

\.

IJader the

Managennent of

MRS. IRENE KING

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

- - - fully stocked to supply

your needs in every line.

aoa

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

Stop in at Williamstown's

Newest Shoe Store . . .

LUPO'S
Gives 24 hour Service on Shoe Repairing

AT THE END OF SPRING STREpF'"

: m̂*^

|WALDEN|
THEATRE

SUNDAY and MONDAY

TIME OUT OF

MIND

ELLA RAINES

PHYLLIS CALVERT

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

LIFE WITH

FATHER

-William .egtWell

IJlEJqE DUNNE

Special price for this

engagement • . $1.25 inc. tax

x*-

^f^
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WilKams Gridmen At Season's Best For Amherst

Regulars Return From Injury

List To Battle Favored Jeflfs

Undefeated Freshmen

Or
next game, 13-7, but. the Jefts be' expressed In touchdowns.

eked out a 7-6 victory over a pow-

erful RPI team last Saturday.

None and Six

The Purple, on the other hand.

Is still loolilng for its first win.

Playing its first two games away,

the Eplunen dropped contests to

Middlebury, 19-7, and RPI, 40-0.

Playing their third game before a

home crowd, and with several

Icey injuries, the Ephmen never-

theless played a good game a-

gainst Bowdoln, only to be beaten,

14-0. by their own fumbles.

Trinity ran up a 33-0 score

against a by-this-time vastly in-

jury-weakened Purple squad. Un-
ion then surprised the Ephs with

a far better attack than was ex-

pected, and took that one, 14-0.

Last Saturday, in mud, rain, and

a driving wind, Williams threat-

ened an undefeated-in-lts-last-

twelve-games Wesleyan team, but

finally succumbed to a fourth per-

iod tally and a score of 12-6.

Further Facts

Comparative scores make Am-
herst a slight favorite. Both

teams lost to Bowdoin, the Jeffs

by, 8-6, the Ephs by 14-0. Where-

as RPI drubbed Williams, 40-0,

' Amherst took the Engineers by

a scant 7-6 margin. Wesleyan

took both teams, thwarting Am-
herst's scoring punch if not the

ground attack, by 20-0, while

struggling by the Purple with a

one-touchdown triumph.

And in the history books Wil-

liams has a decided edge. The ri-

valry, which started in 1884, is

one of the oldest in the country.

This is the sixtieth meeting, Wil-

liams having won 35, Amherst,

20, with four deadloclcs recorded.

Comparative Scores Deceiving

However, comparatives scores

and history, pre-game records and

bettor's odds can all be, tossed

out -the window for this one. For

Amherst-Williams games there

just is no comparison or test ex-

cept in the actual playing of the

game on a November afternoon.

Injiu-ies to both squads through-

out the season, plus mental atti-

tudes towards each game can not

Head Coach "Whoop" Snlvely

put it this way: "Amherst has

been geting better every game.

Their whole program is planned'

with the Williams game at the

peak. A Little Three ball game
is anybody's ball game. You never

luiow how it will come out, but

we Icnow we've got the toughest

game all year on our hands."

NaU On The Head
Whoop seemed to size up the

situation pretty well. Dean Rob-

ert R. R. Brooks, in his two

speeches at the pre-Bowdoin and
pre-Unlon rallies, repeated this

much emphasized axiom of foot-

ball prediction by telling of his

college days. Wesleyan lost to

Amherst, 72-6, beat Williams, and
then watched Williams topple

Amherst. Comparative scores are

little guide to game predictions.

What is luiown about Amherst
is that the Jeffs have not got a

one-man team. 'There are 11 men
no one of them a star, who are

spectacular only in their blocking,

tackling, and playing together as

a team. Coach Snively Is right

when he says that they have been

improving through each game. He
woulcf also have been right If he

had said the same thing alxiut the

Purple gridmen.

Lew Hammond Sidelined

Lew Hammond, keystone of the

passing attack, has been sidelined

since the Bowdoln game with a

shoulder separation, and will pro-

bably not play today. Still they

have ten or a dozen baclcs, none

of them outstanding, but who will

probably all play. Captain Grant
Ford, Jim Roush, Jack McKeon,
Jim Howard, Ray Smith, Dave
Gold, Sandy Keith, Nobby Nlena-

ber, Ray Murray, Prank Stlsser,

and Ned Barry will be the ball-

toters. The JeBmen bemoan not

having a breakaway threat, but

with such depth it would not

seem that they need one.

Their line has proved to be a

group of hard-working consistant

ball-players. Ed Kelly and Dave
Traver play the ends with as-

See FOOTBALL, page 5

SiEilesmen Of Spring Street

Make Optimistic Predictions

Photo By Henry Slon*

Undefeated Freshman Team

Claimed Best Sim;e 1932

As Years' Record Viewed
o-

by Steve Blascare

"The best freshman football

team since 1932," says Jimmy

MacArthur, about this year's ftosh

outfit. Certainly the teams' Little

Three Championship, its unde-

feated record, and the fact that

it rolled up 94 points to a mere 12

for the opponents bears out Jim-

my's statement.

Captain Ernie Mierzejewski, for

instance, has not only played a

smashing game at guard, but

also kicked ten extra points. He

constantly backed up the opposi-

tion with his powerful kickofls,

which were more often than not

followed by one of Ernie's equally

powerful tackles. However, there

was just as much talent at the

other guard position where Al

Blanchl operated. Al's experience,

gained at Pittsfield High, showed

up in every game and has led to

lap and the speedy Bob Geniesse

effectively closed the left tackle

slot. Ex-Andover captain Gary

Bldgood showed that he belonged

in a class with Dick Duden and

Jim Carrington, his fellow alumni,

not only by his stellar defensive

play but also by his ability to

score.

Since little yardage was or

could be made through the middle,

the opposition turned toward the

ends. This was a mistake because

in Dave Jackson, an ex-Fountain

Valley captain and in Mitch Fish,

a budding hockey star, Harv Pot-

ter unearthed two endA, whose de-

fensive play definitely ended the

myth that anythig around the

end Is good for a first down a-

galnst Williams. Mitch was also

half of the Sperry-to-Pish pass-

ing combination, which not only

rolled up considerable yardage,

but also spread the opposing de-

In accord with the RECORD'S

policy ,of presenting up to the

minute news, we herewith submit

the consensus of Spring Street

merchants on the vital auestlotv

of the outcome of the Williams-

Amherst game. According to

Spring Street opinion, WlUwns

wUl beat Amherst, probably by

one touchdown. Fourteen answers

saw a coming Williams victory,

one didn't know, while one doubt-

ful character expressed concern

over the team's ability to win.

Here ate the answers received to

the question: "Who will win and

by what score?" :

Cabe Prindle (Pool parlor pro-

prietor and mi& about Williams

for years) "We'll beat Amherst

by a score of 14-7. These games

used to bring a crowd of twelve

thousand people. Y*p, they had

twelve thousand at that game In

'42, but I bet they don't have

more than five or six thousand at

the game Saturday."

Cal King (Operator of theatre

and other Spring Street enter-

prises) "I think WlUlanu wUl

take Amherst over, definitely.

They'll win the game without a

doubt. Ought to win by one touch-

down."

an enevltable comparison with the" fense, thus setting up the quick
great Ralph Renzl.

Bidgood Scores

At right tackle Milton Acad-

emy's Bronny Fargo threw the

vital offensive blocks on the off

tackle plays, which payed off with

six touchdowns in the course of

the season. 210 pound Skip Dun-

opening line plays.

Manilas Contributes Three
Bill Sperry's part in this pas-

sing combination established him
as an Ideal T-quarter back, a fact

which was borne out by his Im-

pressive field generalship. When
Bill wasn't operating imder the

T, the offense was nm by dimin-

utive Pete DeLisser. This Manlius

alumnus put on an unforgettable

exhibition of speed and trickery

against Union when he crossed

the goal line four of the five

times he carried the ball.

The speed of Nichols, Frltzle

Zeller, and Pete Bmythe's change

of pace running from the right

halfback slot kept the ball almost

constantly in enemy territory,

while Whit Flske led the scoring

parade from left hain>ack with

seven touchdowns to his credit.

"Hammering" Pete Fisher, still

another Manlius product, played

fullback for the first time, but hia

powerful plunging, his hard-hit-

ting defensive play, and his punt-

ing lived up to both his father's

performances and to the tradi-

tion of hard-hitting WlUlams fuU-

baclcs.

N
Rudnlek Betttnr ~

Phil Rudnlek (Rudijlck';; cie«n.

ere) "WlUlams will win deflmt«i,

In fact we're bettlAg on Wim«^;>

Cy Rudnlek (Rudnlck's cne»n-

ers) "You can say Rudnk is (g,

WllUains."

Ray Washbume (CoUeeo Book

Store) "13-6, Williams of . ourae."

Mike Nlcholu (CoUet: Reg.

taurant) ^'Williams Is gonr ^ win

I'm a hunnert per cent si. e. I'm

a bet all my money on Wi :iami.'

Len (Gym Lunch) "VfiUiuu

will win. I wouldn't pres me to

predict the score."

Bill (Gym Lunch) "I'll gi e Wil-

liams the nod by six points "

WUllamstown Resident Over-

hearing question in Gym i unchi

"The only game Williams vU win

is the high school."

Saivy Hopes For Crovj

"Salvy" (M. Salvatore Sliot

Store) "We haf 'a had touiji luck

right along, and I wish we win. I

hope we get lots 'a people."

Claude (Bemis Store) "Certain-

ly they're gonna win. They gatta

win."

Jack Henderson (Willlani.s Co-

Op) "Jesus, you make it (a predic-

tion) for me. I don't know wliat to

say. nil be an even game, Ihey'rt

pretty closely matched. I don't

think Amherst is any better thin

we are."

Tom Walsh (House of Walahl

"111 say an upset for Wlllls^mi;

score: 13-3."

"Whip" Perry (Gas station at^

tendant and Spring St. inhabi-

tant) "Williams will win. They'll

take 'em 13-8. The boys are due.

Armand St. Pierre (Barber)

"Sure, Williams ought to win. The

less you say the better oS you are."

Louis Bleau (Barber) 'WU-

liams is gwuia win."

Barry Eounert (Stray Sprint

Street character, and incldently

Sports Editor of the WiUlamt

RECORD) "I Still think the soc-

cer team will out-score the foot-

ball team."

Seth Bidwell (Found in a coffee

cup at Mike's) "NaturaUy we'U

win."

S>t. Pierre's

Barbershop

HERE TO PLEASE

WILLIAMS MEN

Spring St. Williamstown

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS

34 Bank St. N. A. Tel: 1570-W

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

HEADQUARTERS

c^
y^^^'^^^'^'^j^

108 Main Street

North Adams

WHERE TO GO
^OIIVIE*^

iittl ^'^E maas
STEAKS - - - CHOPS

ROAST BEEF

GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner

8 milea south of Willianueown on Route 7

Twin Brooks welcomes the Alumni!

Cocktail Bar servingt Beer, Wine and Liquor

DINNER SERVED FROM 'x, to 8

Private parties and dinners arranged by
appointment only

TELEPHONE 554
8 MilM Math of WUilamitown on Roata 7. New Adiford

The 1896 House

Dancing and So/t

The Best m Wines

axii Li<juors

4 Deltciotis Food

1 mile from town on
the road to Pittsfield

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR A DELICIOUS DINNER WITH NEW ENGLAND

CHARM AND ATMOSPHERE UNMATCHED ANYWHERE
Dinner* served till 10:30; Cocktail Bar open 12 • 12; '.

'\

And always a warm cheery fire blazing

On State Road, Between Willlamitown add North Adami

5fial Parties Accommodated - - - Phone 770-W

X

THE SPRINGS
ROUTE 7 between WILLIAMSTOWN and PITTSHELD

NEW ASHFORD, MASS.

Food '^ov^M talk about

hpptoveA £>uncan Hines:

.^ Adventures in Qood Eating

A^ Recommended in Qourmet's
"~^ """-^

^

X , Quide to Good Eeuing

COCKTAIL IXyXJNOn Tel. WUUanutown 661-W2

T"
^he 3Herry-S(h^^nd

Where WilliamsMen are always welcome

DANCINO/9 till 3 V
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY -

On Route 67 near Bennington • - • Hooaick Falla 333-W

The Richmond Grill
ATTENTION ALUMNIj For quick service

and fine food plan to come here

RICHMOND HOTEL, North Adams, Mass.
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Purple Booters Seek Little Three Championship
Bullockmen Face Lord JeflFs

In Evenly Matched Contest

Letter To The Editor
I
Football

IX-

PurpleTeamAtFuU

StrengthForGame,

Played Here Today

. f'oach Ed Bullock expressed

coHiplete MtUfacUon with the per-

f(i:inanoe of hU aoccer team in

tiiiir 2 1 upset of the previously

oi -beaten Wesley«w combine

la, Saturday. Notresting on their

ixr ly-won laurels, however, the

El booUrs are making every ef-

roii to polish their outfit. They

h- .' their eye on the victory over

A: lerst here today which wUl

p: . them the Uttle Three Cham-

p; ;n,shlp.

i^illock, convinced that he now

the best possible combination

o: players, Is contemplating no

(iiiiiKes in his starting line-up

1 I the Amherst affair. He Is par-

uiularly pleased with his Inner

tiio of forwards. This Involves Cy
M.iyshark at left Inside, Larry

fimith at cehter, and Frank Don-

lully at right Inside. "Prenchy"

(judln on the left and Barry Em-
nieit at right wing comprise the

nmalnder of the forward line.

Hsifbsoka Strong

The halfback line Is as usual

built around cent«r-half Emmy
Brown, who, since his conversion

from right half. Is fast earning

consideration as the team's most

valuable player. Johnny Bowen

h.

STEELE
and WILES
GARAGE

ComplMe AutomotWc Service

BODY AND FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

TELEPHONE 499-M

41

Spring 8c
WUUamttown

MSH.

will flank him on the left, while

Qeorge Kneass on the right

rounds out a fine combination of

offensive-defensive backs.

"Bump" Hadley and Jerry Page
at right and left fuUback will a-

gain get the nod for starting

assignments. Their performance
against Wesleyan was superb con-
sidering the unfavorable weather
conditions. While Cardinal full-

backs were muffing kicks and even
completely missing them, the Eph
pair consistently drove the ball

back to the Purple halfbacks and
forwards with almost monotonous
regularity.

.^. Lunt Again Faeea Jeffs

Captain Denny Lunt, having rid

himself of several pounds of mud
from Wesleyan, will again face

his Jeff opponents from the goal.

Amherst still blames Its only de-
feat of last season ( Williams 4,

Amherst 3) to Lunt's phenomenal
saves.

Perhaps no two teams are as

evenly matched as are the Ephs
and their opponents from the low-

lands. Comparative scores indicate

an ever-so-slight edge In favor of

the home club, for although both
clubs dropped encounters to the

University of Massachusetts by
one goal, the 1-1 Amherst-Wesley-
aij^ tie tips the scales in favor of

the Ephs. But the Amherst-Wil-
liams rivalry alone usually elim-

inate discrepancies between teams
and so the outcome of the con-

test remains a toss-up.

Dear Bir: -

I have watched almost all the football games Williams has play-
ed over a period of five years, and Saturday'^ game at Wesleyan was
one of the finest games a Williams eleven has ever played to my
knowledge. Playing a team more powerful than they In adverse
weather conditions, the Ephs outfought their opponents and gave
Wesleyan the closest game they -have had this year, much to the
amazement of everyone. Enough said for the Williams team which
played superbly.

Next I would make a comment on the college in regard to "school
spirit" which the RECORD is often quick to point at as highly in-

adequate. Despite the rainy weather, game time found over three
hundred and fifty Williams men who had made the long trip to

Mlddletown to root the team on. In spite of a torrential rain storm
which flooded the stands and a driving wind which viciously lashed

all hands,, there was a full stand of Williams men at the opening
play. At half time the storm Increased yet the Williams rooter^ stay-

ed In the stands, and by the last period there were I^ORE WoJUUilna
ROOTERS THAN WESLEYAN BACKERS present to cheer, despite

the fact that it was a Wesleyan reunion weekend. Further laurels

should go to President and Mrs. Baxter and many members of the

faculty who remained the entire game to support the team. Thus I

would point to the fact that the college spirit is high as is its interest

in the team.

In conclusion, I would say that despite our Inauspicious record to

date in the win and loss coliunn, if the team plays as they played

against Wesleyan, and the college continues their loyal support, 1

predict that Amherst will get one of the best drubbings in many a

year this coming Saturday afternoon.

Respectfully, '

James H. Stone '48

sistance from Ros Billings and
Dave Caldwell. Pete Morse, tip-

ping the scales at 206, handles

one ta«kle slot, while Beans Tay-

lor and WU Young alternate at

the other. BU^ Parsons, By Barnes,

Walt Flower at^l Jim Fulton' man
the guard posts, and Fred Gard-

ner, Gus~Smlthers, a^d Jeff Meaf
land battle it out for^ ^he centfer

slot.

Purple Cow

Frank Todd, Dan Mahoney, Gene
Detmer, and* Bud Cool are thc^

wingmen - of this forward line.

John Glancey, Hank Liikas, Mar-
ty Detmer, Tom Leous, and John
StlUwell all switch off in manning
the tackle positions. Captain Gene
Murphy, Frog Salmon, and Jim
Heekin play guard, while Jim Ly-

ons and Tim Conway share du-

ties at the pivot post.

In the backfleld the injury prob-

lem, so prevalent a few weeks

back, is somewhat alleviated now.

Pat Hlggtas, Stu Duffleld, Dick

Whitney and Ted Quinlan may
well be the starters. Other capable

ball-carriers who will play are

Bill Blanks, Vic Fuzak, Cliff Far-

mer and Diuic McDonald. Roy

Cook Named
Cross -Country

Captain Elect

Star Runner Picked

To Head '46 Squ^d;
AlsoExcells On Mat

Newspapers Magazines

New Shipment Briir Pipei

The

Bemis Store
REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS

AH Types Repaired

Fratemitv and College

STATIONERY

Mat (SamfortaiiU laoma

9ar fonr (Knrata

Mlft Virtartan Qloitriat lHomt

mn. fitanri Iraiiitti Srirplinu 2S4

2SB Vrat Jhiit (tuxt ta lUmta Alttlfa)

The Haller Inn

"A Modem Inn With New England Charm"

L_

American

or

European Plan

Owner Manager

Frank Thorns '30

McQregar Sportswear

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING &. CO.
NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS

TO WllHam* College

V
Veitch, Shaw &. Remsen, Inc.

1 i6 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Williams Inn

AFTER THE GAME . .

.

Cocktails and Dinner

A "Tnadway Inn"

AT THE INN
(your Alumni headquarters)

Please make dinner reservations as early as possible.

TWO SEATINGS AT 6:15 and 7:30

At a meeting held prior to last

peek's Little Three meet, the var-

sity^ cross-country squad elected

Paui^Cook of Edgewood, Rhode

Island! t» captain next year's

team. "Cookie" has been an out-

standing member of the squad for

the past two seasojis.

He Is a Junior and a member

of the Garfield Club. Before en-

tering Williams, he was graduated

from Moses Brown School In Pro-

vidence, where he captained the

wrestling team and ran for the

cross-country squad as a senior.

Mat Star

During the war, he was a Pfc

in the Marines and was used as

a prison guard. As one of the Pur-

ple wrestlers last winter, "Cookie"

was runner up for the 128 lb. title

in both the New England Inter-

collegiates and Amateurs. One of

his biggest thrills came In his

first official %ollege bout when he

defeated the 136 lb Canadian In-

tercollegiate champ at McOill.

On the spring track squad, he
excelled as a two miler. The cap-

tain-elect has finished well in

every harrier contest in the last

two years, snaring third place in

last fall's and fourth place in this

season's Little Three meet, which

brought the championship title to

William, and produced an un-

defeated season for Coach Tony
Plansky's Harriers.

THIN6

OW ABOUT

fRAIIilNG

Here, in question and answer

form, are some facts on the

U. S. Air Force Aviation

Cadet program. They cover

details you may have been

wondering about— and will be useful to you

if you want to learn to fly and begin a career

in one of today's fastest-moving fields.

1* Who >• e/lgiU* for appointfflMf to M* Carfeh?

You, if you're physically fit, single, between"20 and

261/^ years old, and have completed at least one-half

the requirement* for a college degree from an

accredited institution — or pass an equivalent

examination. .

'

2» Hew long rfoM the training l«f — and Whaf
rfoM It cover?

You receive approximately 52 weeks' training —
worth 135,000 - in primary, hasic and advanced

flying, along with other related courses designed

to give you die finest background in your specialty.

3* Wkaft the story on duty after grorfaatlon?

After successful completion of the course, you will

be commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Officers Re-

serve Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the

U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of

$336 (inMnding flight pay); You will serve on
active duty for three years unless sooner relieved,

and be eligible for $500 a year bonus for each year

of active duty as a Reserve Officer. If you're inter-

ested in a Regular Air Force commission, you'll

be given a chance to qualify.
'"

4e What ore the civilian career oppertanltles?

That's one you can answer for yourself by taking

into consideration these facts: Contrary to what
some people think, aviation is not overcrowded —
for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding

more rapidly or offering more profitable openings

to qualified' men. After Aviation iCadet training,

you can compete on an equal basis with any flier

in the World.

These are only a few of the advantages. Why
not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station and

get all the details?

• '-

1. 1 Amy mi 1. 1 Air force Recruiting Servioe
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Jazz

Hodes, Montana Taylor, Chippie

Hill, Baby Dodds, Lead Belly,

Brownie McGhee, Pops Foster.

Coot Grant, Kid Sox Wilson, Dan
Burley, and Mama Price,

Procebds To World Fund
Patrick Graliey '49. chairman ol

the Chest Fund Drive, stated that

the proceeds from the jazz con-

cert would go to The World Stud-
ent Service Fund. This fund, pro-

mised the largest single alloca-

tion of money collected in the

forthcoming Chest Fund Drive,

uses the money for overseas work
as well as American student aid.

A "This Is Jazz" concert gros-

sed more than $2,800 before 1500

persons at Dartmouth on October
17. After the Yale "This Is Jazz"
concert, the Yale Daily News
raved: "Hottest music concert in

New Haven history." The New-

York appearance was equally as

successful. Time Magazine .said:

"A solid Jazz concert!"

The date. time, and place for

the "This Is Jazz" concert at Wil-
liams have not as yet been chosen
although Chapin Hall will proba-
bly be picked as the place.

W C A-
of a series of annual conferences.

These four associations can be a

great help to each other, not only

in athletics, but in the fields of

scholastic and extracurricular ac-

tivities," Spencer said. Five cabi-

net members from each organiza-

tion and several interested stud-

ents win attend the meetings.

Library - -

done, more powerful bulbs will

be used and the reflectors kept

polished, Mr. Wright said.

uc
lations Committee has been form-

ed under the chairmanship of

Robert A. Rupen '48 "to bring

about an improvement in under-

graduate relations."

. Parking privileges in front of

Jesup Hall, normally restricted

to the faculty, will be extended

to students- attending meetings

between 12:30 and 1 p.m. on week

days.

CCUNTCrSHCP
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

LAMPS

FABRICS

RL/QS

GIFTS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

On the Bennington Road just past Phi Gam

NS A
will have at least one delegate to

the National Student Congress,

the NSA's legislative body.

Halsted said that local contri-

butions to the Association's aims

will be mainly directed through

the regional office in Boston. The
objectives toward which the NSA
will be devoting most of its at-

tention are basically three-fold:

an increase in educational oppor-

tunities and academic freedom,

the sharing of information con-

cerning student government with

institutions lacking it, and the

promotion of understanding a-

mong international youth groups.

MIT Acts As Clinic

At the regional gathering in

October officers were elected for

the northern New England sec-

tion, and plans began to develop

for carrying out the NSA program.

Rudolph
and political spheres can be made.

He emphasizes that the trad-

itional alternative of dissatisfied

w'orklngmen, migration to the

open lands of the tar West, no

longer excited; that by 1870 the

MIT offered to act as a clinic for

the promotion of student govern-

ment, and Wellesley volunteered

to manage the problem of foreign

students in this region. Smith

will handle the question of cur-

ricula reforms.

Halsted explained that with-

drawal from the NSA is possible at

any time the UC determines that

Williams undergraduates no long-

er support the organization's pol-

icies. A national assessment of

$79, a local assessment, and NSA
traveling expenses will be paid

by the UC. The money will be

drawn from the student tax fund.

problem had become a purely lo-

calized affair.

Of major Importance also was

the formation of new classes of

society which Mr. Rudolph de-

scribes as the result of the new

economic principles and methods

which arose in the post-Clvll War
p.erlod.

Use Chinese As Strikebreakers

His topical section depicts the

method ernployed by a shoe man-

ufacturer in North Adams to de-

stroy the increasing union activ-

ity in this area. When his old

hands went on strike the manu-
facturer Imported 75 Chinese la-

borers from employment groups

around San Francisco and lock-

ed them in the grounds of the

factory In which were even the

living quarters. This effectually

broke the strength of the unions

which had not the organization to

combat such high-handed meth-

ods.

It is Interesting to modern
readers to learn that exccDt fof
those immediately Injured by the
strike breaking, the publU: rj.
garded the shoe-factory owner as
a shrewd, determined AnuTican
well within his rights, omy ^
handful of the more obs.-ivant

foresaw events to come, but

warnings that this was the
ning of the degradation

,

workingman fell on deaf e»

As Mr. Rudolph points oi:

the catastrophe of flnancia;

in 1873 and the desire of lii

manufacturer in question

tire from business ended tin

lem of labor unrest temp.

The seventy-five Chinamc
in 1870, as the author st::

his first paragraph, compri

of the Chinese population

the Mississippi River, dw
to 5 In 1885—only small [;

of the Oriental population

east.

their

'Sln-

the

only

'anic

ihoe -

re-

rob-

'I'lly,

who

s In
.

20V

t ol

Uled

lion

the

THE GYM LUNCH
We do our best to give prompt,

friendly service and the kind of food

YOU like ! ! !

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. .'Ml slips mu.st be turned into the store

that runs the contest hy 1 p.m., Saturday.

2. Ill case of duplicate winners, the first

.slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as the winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per store.

4. Slips must be presented in person with

name printed on slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.

Saturday, November 22 Games

iCaseNarragansett Ale in cans: ICaseNarragansett Beer in cans

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

1.
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Amherst Takes Purple Classic, 14 - 6
Rr viewer Calls Beaux/

Straiagem'Enjoyable Comedy'

S;( - Cap & Bells

It (ieorge Do It'

iiy Charles Klensch

I'riday night performance

,iioduction of George Far-

The Beaux' Stratagem"

\MT last weekend was en-

comedy, althouRh Cap
is was much tox) Inclined

Crorne Do If.

ntcssor Allen Indicated in

.lew I Record. November

play vyas a happy choice

of its historical interest

• cayse of its appeal tu

,
audiences. The.se con.sid-

/ should be the basis of

-I'li'ction for the College

.. noup and the choice was

. ,,iUy relevant for the Am-
4ume-Alumnl weekend. A-

iiipin the .historical interest

or Allen mentioned, this

. play fitted in with the

. Ill llic weekend audience.

Fortune Hunters

l.'lly. "The Beaux' Strata-

i.s the .story of two early

I nih century gentlemen.

Ill' seeking their fortunes in

aIiW marriages. Aimwell falls

.f , which does not come im-

hi' code of fortune hunting,

Aniicr sees it, but all turns

happily when Aimwell falls

a title and Archer obtains

hand of a compatible world-

«ith a ,sultable dowi'y.

l.i\ui' Erskine. as Archer and
I ;c Felch. as Scrub, the major-

at! (j( the hou.sehold the heroes

:«!('. were the only two actors

.sustained their characteri-

ins on a superior level Arch-

intended. Mrs, Sullen, as

' fl by Nancy Ross, had several

!ving moments, but her por-

i: .ince was not consistanl.

Ilie exception of two or

minor parts, the rest of the

liad difficulty supporting

' featured players.

Krskine As Archer
; .uc Erskine is not a great

I'.i" actor, but in the part of

Kind of a man you would like

on your next weekend at

See BEAUX', page 4

Concert By Octet

Nets Fund $ 1500

(iroup To Give Scries

Of Benefits On Tour

Berriie Felch as Scrub and Howie
Erskine as Archer lift their tank-

ards for Farquhar, for Cap and
Bells, and for the "The Beaux'

.Stratagem's" funniest low com-

edy scene.

—Williams Photo Service Plioto

Student Directors

Cast One-Act Play

llowurd Krskine Stars

In (!o\>ur(l domed

v

Mee Club

Travels For
^•« ries Opener

relay evening the Glee Club
'

:

to Providence for its (^rst

''. of the year, a Joint per-

'' nee with the Pembroke Col-
i' 'lice Club.

- ^i.'' fifty-nine members of the
f'i' Club. Director Robert G.
H "w, and accompanist Nathan
Kk i.uck will combine with the
IH .nice Pembroke Glee Club in

'' '^I'liram which features works
b> :i.ich, Haydn, Brahms, IVIozart,

Wailock, Gershwin, and others.
Sin hundred people are expected
'" attend this opening of the
l!'l -1948 Brown-Pembroke Con-
ci'i; Series.

Proifram
"I" including Pembroke solo
works 1

11" CO choruses from the ''Rb-

'luicm" —Itfozart
f^fiw Let Every Tongue Adore
Thee"

'horn cantata "Sleepers, Wake")
—J. S. Bach

Combined Glee Clubs
"Drinking Song" (from "Peasant
Cantata") —j, a. Bach

"She Never Told Her Love"

—Haydn
"My Johnny Was A Shoemaker"

'Cornish folk-tune)

—Arr. Deems Taylor
See QLBB CLUB, page 2

Seven members of "The Beaux'

Stratagem " cast will make a quick

change in character when they

start rehear.sals Monday for the

three student-directed on>-act

plays to be presented December

five.

Howard Erskine '49. Joel Carr

48. H. Backliind Roll '48, Richard

Schwab '48. Audrey Barnes. Bai

-

bara Clos.son, ana Betty Di.s.sell

are among the twenty cast in roles

F'riday by Gerald O'Brien '49,

Richard Marble '48. and Ru.s.sell

Bourne '50. student directors of

llie plays.

When the curiam n.ses on Noel

Cowards "Ways and Means." Ho-

ward Erskine will be on the stage,

in the leading role as Toby. Op-

posite him as Stella will be I^cslio

Smith, wife of Lawrence Smith

'48.

Other members of the playbill

announced by student directpr

O'Brien include: Richard Heuer

'50. Stevens; rheodore Ixihrkc

'49. Murdoch; Charles Jarrett '49,

Chapworlh; Michael Casey, Assis-

tant Director of the AMT, Gaston;

See ONE-ACTERS, page 4

The first in- a series of benefit

concerts by the pre-war Williams

Octet in Chapin Hall Saturday
night added approximately $1500

to the Building and Endowment
Fund, according to Henry N.

Flynt '47, Octet manager.
The 800 students, visiting alum-

ni and guests in the audience

heard a program of musical com-
edy numbers of Kem, Hammer-
stein, Porter, Rogers and Hart
and Gershwin, and song favorites

of tlie early nineteen-hundreds.

Distortion By Chapin
Undergraduate Octet leader

;
Wallace Barnes '49, commented
that the concert was "excellently

done, " but pointed out that Chap-
in Hall is poor acoustically com-
pared to the Adams Memorial

Theatre. Barnes said that this

condition distorted some of the

fine individual notes in a few of

the numbers, especially in the rear

of the Hall. He felt that this ef-

fect was evident in tlie Lawrence-

Hunke piano duets, and congra-

tulated Lawrence Smith '48, on

ills fine .solo work.

Mr. Charles B. Hall 15, chair-

man of th? Building and Endow-
ment Fund, called the concert as

a "wonderful affair," showing

great skill on the part of the per-

formers. The reception of the

Octet's singing indicated that Wil-

liams people like that sort of en-

tertainment, and that the road

tour should be a success.

First Concert In Rye
Mrs. James P. Baxter, III, said

.she felt the concert was "wonder-

ful." She said that .she had never

heard better Williams singing,

and that the "delicacy and spark

of the thing was outstanding, with

tlic group working as a definite

unit
"

The Octet, accompanied by

Helen Clayton, will present the

rust concert of its road tour in

behalf of the Building and En-

dowment Fund in Rye. N. Y., Nov-

ember 29.

Bccau.se of a conflict with the

Harvard Hasty Pudding show in

Cincinnati December 26, and in

Chicago the following day, iliese

two appearances have been rc-

.schedulcd. Philadelphia and East

Orange. N. J., will be vi-sited on

the December dates instead. The

group will appear in Boston Jan-

uary 24, and will be in Cincinnati

April 9, and Chicago April 10.

Jeflfs Trounce Hard-Fighting Eph Eleven

With Touchdowns In First, Third Quarters

Duffield - Higgins

^ Pass Clicks ForTD

Professor Winch Pleased

By Modernization Plans For

Newer^ Safer Physics Lab

The fifty year-old Physics Lab

will be completely renovated with

the first additions ever effected

on the structure when President

Baxter's multi-million dollar

Building and Endowment Fund

materializes.

Physics Professor Ralph P.

Winch last Sunday enthusiastic-

ally revealed details of reduced

fire hazards and greater conven-

ience which will result from the

additions. One part is to extend

to the rear of the present build-

ing, while the other will project

westward to join the Chemistry

Lab,

Fire Dangers Reduced

The plans provide for large

lecture rooms only on the first

floor, so that in case of fire,

"huge groups of students will not

be trapped on upper stories." de-

clared Dr. Wlnoh,

Under the present setup, the

one hundred-seat lecture room is

on the second floor, so that in

the event of Are, students would

have to file through a window and

down a fire escape, one by one.

"With flames lapping at their

heels, this would be painfully

slow," the Physics Department

head asserted.

More Convenience Planned

Supply rooms will be situated

in more accessible positions be-

tween labs and lecture rooms

where they will be needed. For

example the electric and electron-

ics labs will have their supplies,

which do not differ greatly, stor-

ed in a room adjoining each lab.

At present there is only one

lecture room in the entire build-

ing, making it difBcult for many
classes to receive proper demon-
strations at times w^en one would
best fit into each course. With an-

other such room as' Included In

the plans, conflictlons of this sort

See PHYSICS, page 4

Left end Dan Mahoney leaps for a pass on the Amherst goal line, but

the Jeffs, determined not to let Williams score a second time by air,

knocked this one down.

—Williams Photo Service Photo

Morrill Says WMS
To Operate ""Soon'

Dramatic Tryouts

Begin This Week

In spite of continued delays as

a result of difficulties with the col-

lege power system and missing

parts, WMS president Dewitt

Morrill '48 stated that casting for

acting parts will be held sometime

this week.

In a statement to the Record,

Morrill said: "The opening date

is getting so close that we can't

predict it. Except for the difficul-

ties witli the power system and

parts, the station is ready to op-

erate. We'll be able to solve these

problems in the very near future,

bittl can't say exactly when.

Power Problem

"Unsound .studio circuits must

be modernized and renovated. In

addition, under tlie new carrier-

wave system whereby the station

will broadcast over local power

lines, plans call for a line to join

tlic College power system to the

studio. Both jobs will be done by

the College electrician, but he

hasn't decided where or how the

work will be done.

'"the studio unit itself is com-
plete. Among improvements that

have been made are a new con-

trol unit, a studio inter-commun-

ication .system, an FM-AM tuner

and a new turntable. The station

now has four microphone chan-

nels in one studio and two in

the other. Tills will allow rehears-

ing and broadcasting al the same
time. Morrill also said tliat the

new system will bring about a

"tremendous increase in fidelity."

New Programs

"Ann Jones, wife of student

See WMS, page 4

Legal Careers

Discouraged

By Law Dean
i

"My purpose is to prevent as

1 many as possible of you from

entering the lajif^pP^tice. " Paul

Shipman Andrews. Dean of the

Syracuse University Law College,

I told twenty-five undergraduates

interested 'in law careers last

;
Thursday eyening in the first of

' a series of Placement Bureau

guidance talks.

Dean Andrews made a short

introductory talk. Following this

William H. Doughty, Jr., Profess-

or of Political Science Emeritus,

made a few additions. The meet-

ing was tlien thrown open to gcn-
' cral discussion.

Dean Andrews stated that con-

trary to general belief the law-

profession is not a lucrative one.

He believes that the determin-

ing factor in clioosing a career

should not be the financial re-

wards derived from it. but the

1 enjoyment one gets out of it. In

his estimation the law profession

1 is a good vocation for tliose "who
find intellectual work interesting,

get a kick out of helping others.

i
and who are very unhappy unless

they can get the rock-bottom an-

swer to a problem.

"

Professor Doughty said. "A law'

course fits the .student for more

fields than any other graduate

course." Consisting primarily of

library work and writing briefs.

it teaches students to tliink

straight and to u.se careful ex-

See LAW DEAN, page 2

Plaeenient Bureau
Sehedule For Week

Mr. William O. WyckofT, Di-

rector of the College Place-

ment Bureau, announced the

following job interviews to be

held next week for seniors.

On Thursday, November 20,

Mr, Weaver of the Prudential

Insurance Company
of Newark will be here to in-

terview those interested in ad-

ministrative work at the home
office. The jobs pay $55 a week

"plus."

Friday Mr. Marquardt will

interview students for places

with the Ford Motof Cotnpany

at Dearborn, Michigan, as au-

tomotive Industi-y trainees.

Salaries of $250 a month are

oflered.

Cash Problem Hits

Jazz-Fest Plans

Negotiations for the WCA spon-

sored appearance of Rudi Blesh

and his company of famous jazz-

men in the "Tliis Is Jazz" con-

cert have hit a snag, J. David
Maier '48, publicity director, said

Sunday.

Mr. Blesh. nationally-known

jazz critic and columnist for the

New York Herald Tribune, asked

for a $1250 minimum guarantee

plus 50'l of the gate receipts

above that amount.

"Although the quality of their

performance warrants the price,

it is doubtful whether the seating

capacity of Chapin Hall is large

enough to assure a profit with-

out charging prohibitory prices,

"

Maier said.

Efforts are still being made to

arrange for the appearance of the

Blesh Jazz-men, and Maier hopes
that further negotiations will re-

sult in a more practical agree-

ment.

' by Russ Frost

After battling Amherst all over

Weston Field Saturday, the Wil-

liams eleven dropped a heart-

breaker to its old rival, 14-6, A
capacity crowd watched the 62nd

meeting in this historic series

and thrilled with excitement as

the Purple rose to the occasion

with its best game of the season.

Pat Higgins, playing his last

college game, .shared honors with

Stu DufBeld for outstanding per-

formance for the Purple. It was
Higgins who snared Duffield's

long pass in the first period and
completed a 73 yard touchdown

play. Between them they account-

ed for the bulk of Williams' gains

on the ground and through the

air.

Grant Ford and Ray Smith

carried the mail for Amherst with

Ford scoring both touchdowns.

Purple Pulls Aerial Attack

The defeat Saturday climaxed

Williams' most unsuccessful seas-

on, no wins and seven losses. But
' going in as the under-dog. the

Purple unleashed an aerial attack

that came very close to pulling

an upset. Completing nine out of

'21 pass attempts Williams kept

,
Amherst off balance for most of

I

the game. Twice they just missed

completing forwards for certain

scores.

[

Amherst tried only six passes

i

in the whole game, making good

on just one of them. But in Ford,

Smith, and Nienaber they had a

strong running attack hard to

stop. Ford scored from the 11 yard

line in tlie first three minutes of

play after Amherst had recovered

a Williams fumble on the Eph 35.

Jeffs Outgain Williams on Ground
.It looked like a fairly even bat-

tle with both teams getting inside

the opponent's 20 yard line four

times. But Amherst had the edge

in first downs and ground gained.

Taking the longer route over the^

ground, Amherst piled up 16 first

downs to Williams' 9. Unofficial

figures show that Amherst gained

300 yards, all over the ground.

Williams gained only 88 on the

ground, and 146 through the air

for a total of 234.

The punting on both sides was
good. Smith of Amherst got one
off from his own 10 which rolled

over 70 yards to the Williams 18.

Quinlan. not to be outdone, back-
ed Amherst down to their 3 yard
line with a 55 yard punt in the

last quarter.

First Quarter

Amherst kicked off, Duffield

running it up to the W 35. Duffield

carried the ball on a run to right

and fumbled. Al Keith of Amherst
recovered on the W32. Grant

\

Ford and Bob Nienaber alternated

on running plays over the right

side and picked up two first

downs. Ford crashed over the

I
right side from the WU for the
first score of the game. Hastings
Morse, tackle, made the conver-
sion, score 7-0.

Williams fumbled the kickoff

and Amherst recovered on their

ovrn 48. Jim Roush fumbled on a

reverse and Williams recovered on
their own 32. Quinlan, back in

kick foi-mation, passed out to

Higgins on the W30 who ran it

40 yards to the A35. Duffield took
to the air, completed to Detmer
and another was incomplete In

the end zone. Trapped on his
next try, he ran up to the AID
for a first down. Three running
plays netted 4 yards, and when
Duffield's pass was knocked down
Amherst took over.

After two running plays, Ray
See FOOTBALL, page 3
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Letters To The Editor

H^il The Emperor

Cum Grano Salts
by Jwlaii T. S. Horton

I suppose it had to come sooner or later. I have been investiga-

ted by Hon. J. Parnell Thomas and his Un-American Activities Com-
mittee. Having gotten John Howard Lawson and all other suspicious

Williams men out of the way, the Committee was forced to choose

between me and Ella Kazan for the next pot at which to take shots. I

came out Just an abdomen's length ahead of Ella.

Thus it was that 1 received a large white envelope which was

so expensive looking that anyone -would know that it had beeh bought

by the sweat of the brow of many a tax-collector. At first I thought

that it was a note from Lillibet. "She's remembered those heavenly

hours on the Riviera," I thought, "and is inviting me to her wedding."

But instead of a command from the Lord Chamberlain, I found this

stiff vellum card:

Hon. John Parnell Thomas (Rep., N. J.)

demands the honour of your presence

at the Committee for the Invejstigatlon of Un-American Activities'

hearing of

Josiah T. a, Horton

on Thursday the thirteenth of November
at half after ten o'clock

R. I. P. .;

November 18th, 1947

To The Editor of THE WILLIAMS RECORD:
On Monday night people were turned away from a capacity house

at the Adams Memorial Theatre when the Lecture Committee showed

"The Emperor Jones' as the first in a projected series of exceptional

films for the college community. Despite the^ miserable visual and

sound projection of antiquated and inadequate eQuipment, and a

twenty five minute break in the showing occasioned by a faulty tube

in the projector, every seat was occupied when the performance wa.«

resumed. Publicity had been meager.

Almost every department of the college wants and needs facili-

ties to expand its teaching capacities with sound movies and other

modem audio-visual aids. Historical, cultural, scientific and foreign

language films are readily available, and required to make the

facilities of this college adequate to today's educational necessities

and opportunities.

The more than capacity audience gathered from this and sur-

rounding campuses and communities, despite the competition of other

activities, demands that the college take action to procure at once the

necessary equipment tor the regular showing of sound films under

the direction of the various departments, the theatre, the Lecture

Committee, and similar organizations.

Respectfully yours,

(signed) Paul R. Barstow

Weston Field Again

To the Editor:
'

.•

There is no doubt that the RECORD has a valid point in crit-

icizing the rest rooms at Weston Field. The immediacy of the need-

for proper sanitation facilities was demonstrated last Saturday. Due

to undesirable and inadequate conditions in the men's room, a row of

Williams' Alumni, Students, and Amherst men "commuted" with

nature under the open bleachers adjacent to the baseball stands.

This situation is unpleasant, unclean and Illegal. It is poor publicity

and poor hospitality.

(Signed) L. Tupler

Glee Club - -

"My Lovely Cella" George Mimro
( '

Two songs .from "Porgy and Bess"

—Gershwin

1. "Summertime"

2. "Promised Lan'

"

Williams College Glee Club

"Just As The Tide Was Flowing"

(Eng. folk-tune)

—Arr. Ralph Vaughan Williams

"Ballulalow" (Eng. Christmas car-

ol) —Peter Warlock

"Chorus of Homage" —Brahms

Combined Glee Clubs
,

Tickets to the concert may be

obtained through Professor Arlan

Coolidge, Department of Music,

Brown University, Providence,

.

Rhode Island.

The Glee Club will make the

, trip by private automobiles, stay

overnight at Brown, and return

to Williamstown Sunday morning.'

Following the concert, the Pem-

broke Glee Club has planned a

dance for the Williams group.

Calendar
THURSDAY, Evening:

IRC - 3 Griffin - 7:30 p.m.

Adelphlc Union-3 Griffln-8 p.m.

FRIDAY, Evening:

Debate with RPI - Griffin -

8:30 p.m. - Subject :-v4TsNa-

tional Socialism Com^^ble
with Democracy?"

SATURDAY
Warnings due!

Law Dean
presslon in order to prevent mis-

understandings. In answer to a

question both Dean Andrews and
Professor Doughty said that they

thought that a course in law was
excellent preparation for anyone
planning to enter the business

field.

There is no such thing as the
legal mind, according to Dean
Andrews. He added, however, that
this does not mean that there are

not strict qualifictitions which the
law school candidate must meet.
In fact, about five out of six ap-
plicants are culled out by the en-
trance tests at Syracuse. The law
schools want men with not only
a good record but also a broad
cultural background, for as Dean
Andrews puts it, "We want to
turn out lawyers not licensed le-

gal mechanics."

It was such an unexpected quirk of fate that I — simple little

Josie Horton — should be invited to be Investigated by Hon. John and
the boys in the House! I immediately packed my loudest sport shirts

and my upswept tortoise-shell spectacles in my Gladstone and caught
the next train for the District.

On Thursday I swept up to the Capitol in a Yellow Cab. All Wash-
ington had' heard that I was to testify, so the streets were thronged
with a man selling filthy postcards and prepared speeches about the

defense of the capitalist system. I climbed the steps to the Capitol

and entered the committee room. A big policeman shackled me to a
chair until my time came to testify. And that time finally camel

Dapper Joe

Right on cue I entered the Jammed committee room wearing my
dapper red white and blue chalk-stripe with an American flag pinned
over my left stomach where my heart should have been. I sauntered

Jauntily to the witness stand bowing right and left — no, only right

—

to the many people who stood booing.

I maneuvered my profile magnificently amidst the flash and pop
of flash bulbs. I stole every single picture from Rep. Thomas until

he pushed me bodily into the background and mugged a few himself.

Humming a few bars of "God Bless the Republican Party", Chair-

man Thomas rapped for order, and a guard swore me in. "Good luck,

Comrade," he said, slipping me the old Party grip.

Horton Male.

With statesmanlike precision, Mr. Thomas fired the first question

at me. My rapid well-oiled thinking appartus went Into Instant ac-

tion, and in less than two minutes I came out with the proper answer—"Male". Boos and one scattered cheer ending in a scream of an-
guish were heard. All I had to worry about was keeping up the terrific

pace with which the questioning had begun.

To add to my savoir faire, I lighted a Pall Mall and settled back
in my chair twirling where there would have been a mustache if

I had had a mustache. I was ready for anything. I got everything.

In answer to the query, "Do you attend Williams College?", I
gave a long and brilliant gem of rhetoric which in substance said,

"Yes."

Thfe next question, of course, concerned my subversive activities on
campus. I readily admitted to listening to Shosta^ovitch in the se-

crecy of my room at night. And 1 pleaded guilty to their charge that

I had once started to read "War and Peace". The day was saved for

me on that score when my place-mark revealed that I hadn't been
able to get beyond the list of characters in the front.

Cum Grano Sails

The interrogation finally arrived at the subject dearest to my
heart. "Is it true that you write a column called Cum Grano Sails?"

I was asked. I admitted it grudgingly.

"Isn't that a foreign language title?" said Thomas.
"Latin," I said in a masterpiece of rebuttal.

"Latin, schmatln," quoth the Chairman, "they're all the same.
Why don't you use a good American title?"

That was a toughie. In fact I couldn't think of a satisfactory come-
back, so I mumbled something about Latin's being better than Rus-
sian. It's all there in the committee reports if you're really interested.

Anyway, at the mention of the word "Russia" people all about me
jumped up and started waving their fists and shoutirij^-. horrible

things like "New Dealer" and "Liberal". One person in the back began
to sing the "Internationale" and pass out literature urging Americans
to join the sixth Comintern.

Red Threat Removed
I sustained only an injury to my hand when it was struck by the

gavel as I hurried behind Rep. Thomas for protection. In due time,

order was restored and the Communist in the back of the room had
been put away so he couldn't cause any more trouble. Then the atten-

tion returned to me again as I sat — newly composed — on the wit-

ness stand.

I crossed my legs and waited for the next question. It was the

last one I got to answer. "Are you a Communist?" I was asked. I knew
what was expected of me. I glanced dlstainfuUy around at the news-
reel cameras grinding away, and the reporters with their pencils

poised, and the people glaring expectantly I cleared my throat and
gulped a shot of vodka. Chairman Thomas asked the question again.

Snappy Answer
Then suddenly somethliig within me snapped. I said, "Yes." An

atomic silence fell over the place. This lasted for several minutes
while i liiat there buSing my nails on my Jacket. Then a low muttering
swept through the crowd. They had been cheated. The rotten tomatoes
they had brought would have to wait to be thrown next day at some-
one else. I had ruined their fun by capitulating Ux) soon.

Mr. Thomas rapped for order and glared at me. ^

"It is perfectly clear," he said, "that you are following the usual

line. And it is perfectly clear'that it Is the Communist line!"

I assured him that he was mistaken, but amid hoots from the

audience, he began to berate my action.

"AVhat are we to do with all this evidence?" he asked, showing
me lists of party members and facsimiles of my Party membership
card.

I told him what he could do with all his evidence, and I still in-

sisted that I. was a Communist.

"Aren't you going to blast us about freedom of speech?" I was
asked.

"I don't believe in it, I'm a Communist," was my ready answer,

and I twirled my imaginary mustache.

This was indeed too much for poor J. P. who rapped feebly with
his gavel and gasped, "Are you willing to name names of your fellow-

trdVelers at Williams?"

So I named everyone from Mrs. Baxter to Mike Robbing and pro-

duced fake membership cards to prove It. I named names all right.

The Committee was quite astounded. I venture to say that I am the
oply avowed Communist in the entire list of people Investigated. So
the affair ended and I was conducted back to my Yellow Cab and'
wished godspeed by all present. And I returned — able to 6db^ue
my reactionary outpourings at Williams — safe in the knowledge, that
I am a Communist lA the sight of Washington.

Building new teleplione lines

for you takes well planned

teamwork by

these two »

'Ht't MniM..
I'M III

:i

Behind this giant plow train, burying a new
transcontinental telephone cable, there's a story

of typical teamwork by Western Electric in help-

ing the Bell Telephone Companies to give you

faster, even better service.

As the supply member of the Beli Telephone

team. Western Electric is producing the' coaxial

cable which can carry 1800 telephone messages

at once— can transmit television network pro-

grams, too. Complex machines — designed by

Western Electric engineei's—are turning out this

cable m|le after mile to keep the plow trains

pushing forward on schedule.

/ Ever since 1882, Western Electric has been an in-

tegral part of Bell Telephone service— helping to

make it the world's best at the lowest possible cost.

Western Electric

^s.

A UNIT OF THE BELL® SYSTEM SINCE 1882

IF YOU LIKE SCOTCH

?im>,i'^^...

and who doesn't?

Have a look at Arro^ '..

bonny new assortment c>

TARTAN SPORTS SHIRl S,

Medium weight, warm and

tugged, these smartly styled

sports shirts come in 12

different dazzling plaids.

/

Button-down flap pockets

and smooth fitting Arrow

collars on every shirt!

J« your favorit* Arrow dealer jar Arrow sports ibirts

p. S. Send for your FREE copy of "11u Whit, When •: Wnt of

Men's Clothing" today—a bandy guide (ot men who like to dfe» wlMly
and well. Addteiai College Depl., Cluett, Peabody A: Co.. Inc., New
Yotk 1«, N. Y.

ARROV/ SHIR TS and TIES
im-— ^'

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

INSURANCE BROKERS
_. TO Williamt College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Strtet,N.Y.C. Beekman 3'4730
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Ephs Bow 3-1, As Jeff Booters Win Little Three
Booters Lose

Contest With

Amherst, 3-1

I), (eat Costfs Ephmen
liiile Three Crown

Iphs Fail To Click

Sal>rina8 Tally T\fij

,jr Opening Quarter

by Wally Stern

.'.. Jiersfs two goals in the

ajr period proved too much

margin to overcome, as the

\ , ; ams soccer teani dropped a

.
1 decision to the Lord Jefts.

, was the last^ game of the

„n and wasyPlayed Saturday

, iimg on Cole Field.

Ills game, /which, decided the

I
lu Thrte Championship,

I ..iiBht together two apparently

, Illy nuitched teams. After the

: ,,iis 2/1 victory over Wesleyan,

,
om/the Lord Jeffs had tied,

\, iliXms was In a position to win

HuAiUe If they could get by Am-

j.y{,i. However, after the Sabrlnas

/nii'd their two goals In the opcn-

/]]'. period, they were never

li idcd, and earned a clear-cut

111 wry over the Ephmen. They

iKid better control of the ball,

I lull- passing was better, and for

111.' most part, they beat the home

u.im to the ball.

Amhent Seorei

Amherst started fast, with In-

.,i(i('-right Eaton scoring four min-

utes after the game began, after

jiome nice passing by the Sabrlna's

forward line had worked the ball

into the goal-mouth. The Jeffs

continued to dominate the play

and three-quarters of the way

through the period scored again

a.s outside-left Donatl crossed the

ball In front of the goal and out-

.side-rlght Park pushed a shot

piust Captain Denny Lunt. Am-
lirrst almost scored again at the

end of the quarter on a free kick,

l)ut Lunt made a nice stop to

prevent the score.

riiere was no scoring In the

second quarter, but Amherst con-

iinijcd to monopolize the play.

Tlie Jeff fullbacks, together with

ilic half-backs, presented a de-

fen.se which the Eph line could

noi crack. Every time the Purple

tiiiwards attempted to work the

i>;ill in, It was driven back by' the

defense, and the home team fall-

1 d to get many shots at the goal.

Emmert Scores

I'he third period opened with

< .1' Lord Jeffs enjoying a 2-0 lead,

I ill Williams foughl back. Barry

I nimert cut In from his wing posl-

' in, and drove the ball Into the

' inherst nets after a pUe-up In

int of the goal, about two-third.?

! the way through the period

^i.s put Williams back Into the

'lie, with a quarter still left to

iy.

As the fourth quarter began, the

ly speeded up, and Williams

i:an to click for the first time.

icy carried the play down Into

nlierst territory, and kept push-
' ' in, but could not score. But
ider one quick break by Amherst,
"• Jeff line caught the Eph fuU-

" ks out of position and got off

- clear shot vat the goal which
II «ed. The Amherst forward line

ept In on a second fast break,

'wever, and this time converted.

llie goal put the visitors ahead
'1 and put the game on Ice. The
Kphmen could not cut down the

l<iad, and the game ended with
the score standing at 3-1, In favor
of Amherst.

No SubtUtutes
The team that started for Wil-

liams went the whole way. The
inner trio of forwards, Cy May-
shark, Larry Smith, and Prank
Donnelly, who had looked very

good the previous week against

Wesleyan, never could get going
Prenchy Oudln and Barry Emmert
at the wings also had trouble get-
ting the ball into scoring range.
Emmy Brown again played a fine

game at center-half, with Johnny
Bowen and George Kneass work-
ing the other half-back spots.

Jerry Page and "Bump" Hadley
at fullbacks cleared the baU nice-
ly on several occasions, 'but were

Skaters Bmin
Practice Trips

Travel

In
el Tj6 Spri

we^ly Woi
ringfield

Workouts

Theyhockey team Is making
about/ one trip p4r week to the
Sprjhgfleld Hockey Club, where
p^ctice sessions can be held re-

ffiesSN^of weather conditions,

ly these efforts the team hopes
to avoid the dlsasterous results

of last season's late start.

The squad, under the direction

of Captain Charley Huntington,

who will coach, pending the re"-

tum of Coach Whoop Snively

from gridiron commitments, has
traveled to Springfield twice thus
far. Thirty-four men made the

first trip, but hour tests cut that

number to twenty-flve on the

second excursion. All expenses,

including the rink rental, are be-

ing paid by the players, who have
expressed the opinion that since

practice is needed, the only sure

way to get It before the schedule

begins Is to go out, secure a rink,

and skate.

Team Intact

Last winter the team waited

for cold weather to freeze over

Cole Pond and finished the seas-

on with two wins against seven

losses. But Snively Is fortunate

In that last year's squad returns

practically Intact—Chuck Cole-

man being the only man lost

through graduation.

During the Christmas vacation

the hockey team will practice In

Buffalo with expenses being paid

by the Joint alumni of Williams

and Dartmouth, The Williams

representative of this group In

Buffalo is Bill Balrd, '29, Exhibi-

tion games are scheduled with

Dartmouth, Princeton, and Col-

gate,

On January 10 the Purple's first

offlclafly scheduled contest is Un-
ion at their rink. Other scheduled

opponents Include Hamilton, Mid-

dlebury, St. Lawrence, Harvard,

Dartmouth, Yale, Army, and the

last rival, Princeton on March 1.

Pat Higgins Carries The Mail
J V Soccer

Defeats Jeffs

JV's Win Little Three
Bohner Scores Goal

Pat Higgins (99) gains yardage with the help of IVIarty Detmer (98,

Jeffs Victorious Over Ephs
In 14-6 Struggle; Williams

Tallies On Pass By Duffield

(Continued from page 1 )

caught out of position on the

Lord Jeff's fast breaks, Denny
Lunt. in the goal, stopped poten-

tial Amherst scores with nice

saves.

The team ends the season with

a 3-4 record. After winning the

opener easily, they dropped the

next three games, and then came

See BOOTERS, page 4

DuSield couldn't make first down
through center and Amherst took

over.

Gold of Amherst ran a naked re-

verse up to the 15, Ford went over

the left side to the W9. Then the

Williams line held them solid for

no gain.

Quinlan kicked out to the 35. On
a pitch out to the right. Smith
got down to the 6 where Quinlan

made the tackle, Dick Simon and
Ed Barry of Amherst pushed

down to the 1 yard line and Ford

bucked across for the tally, Morse

made the kick and Amherst led,

14-6,

Fourth Quarter

Smith had to kick from his own
46 to Parmer who slipped on his

own 27. Duffield picked up a first

down through a big hole over

right tackle. On the next play

Williams was penalized 15 yards

for roughness back to their 22.

Quinlan punted on third down
to the A30. Frank Stisser fumbled

, with Murphy making the recov-

ery.

Keith of Amherst stopped

Whitney on a run to

right for loss of a yard, A long pass

from Higgins to Mahoney was in-

Smith dropped back In the end
zone and punted dowii to the WIS,
Duffield ran once then faded back

to his own 15 and passed to Hig-

gins In mldfleld, Higgins galloped

up the left sidelines 45 yards for

a touchdown. He failed to convert

and Amherst led 7-6,

Second Quarter

Ford made a first down on the

opening play, got another one two

plays later up to the W25, Higgins

nailed McKeon for a five yard

loss and Williams took over on
downs three plays later.

Williams held Amherst in mld-

fleld and Smith kicked out of

bounds on the W26. Higgins made
a first down on the W42. Duffield

gained up to the 50 yd line when
on fourth down a snap from cen-

ter got away and Amherst recov-

ered on the W35. Held for three

downs Barry of Amherst tossed

a left handed pass Into the end

zone and Williams Just manage^
to knock It down.

Third Quarter

Ford of Amherst returned Clan-

cy's kickoff to the A34, Two playj

later Capt. Murphy of Williams

recovered Nienaber's fumble on I complete. Another pass from cen-

the AID, Farmer gained a yard to ter got away for a loss of 17

right, Qulnlan's pass was incom-

plete, then Duffield In kick forpia-

tlon passed to Farmer for 8 yards.

yards. Quinlan made a wonderful

punt which rolled and stopped

dead on the A2. Smith punted

Art Bohner's long arching shoi

in the last period, broke a score-

less deadlock, and gave the Wil-

liams Jayvees a 1-0 victory over

Amherst. The win brought the

Little Three title to the Ephmen
In the team's final game of the

season played at Amherst last

Friday.

Although Williams dominated

the play most of the game and

missed several scoring opportun-

ities when shots went high or

wide, they could not register a

goal until Bohner's score. His

shot was taken from the sideline,

about half way out, and traveled

over the goalie's head. After tak-

ing this one-goal lead, the Eph-

men kept pressing, and almost

countered again on some nice

centers by Pete Andrews and Elck

Fowle, but could not score, again.

Fresh Line

Coach Hank Flynt alternated

two lines, keeping fresh forwards

in all the time, Jim Brydon, Pete

Andrews and Jack Griggs formed

one combination, while Bill Burke,

Chuck Blakney and Ford Wright

formed the second inner trio,

which had scored both the goals

against Wesleyan the previous

week. Rick Fowle played the en-

tire game at outside-left, while

Bud Bardes and BUI Mikell al-

ternated at outside-right. The
halfbacks, sparked by Bohner and
center-half Sam Gentles played

a fine game, forcing the play

most of the time and keeping Wil-

liams in possession of the ball.

Fullbacks Tom Edwards and Ben-

ny Read uncorked some long

kicks, with 'Edwards almost scor-

ing on one shot.

The Jayvees thus ended the

season with a 3-1 record, includ-

ing victories over Wesleyan and
Amherst, and the Little Three

ehamplonship. They have had

only one goal scored against them
all year; their only defeat was a

1-0 overtime decision to the var-

sity of New England College, The
game at Amherst was followed by

a banquet at Hadley, Mass., given

by Coach Flynt.

Jeff Champs
Down Phi ^

Delts, 12-10

Chi Phi's Squeeze Win
From Eph Football

Intramural Titlist

back to his 36, Quinlan was nailed

for 5 yard loss by Bill Parsons,

Farmer just missed holding a

touchdown pass from Duffield

right on the goal line.

Last Saturday the Phi Delts,

Williams intramural champions,

were downed 12-10 by the Chi

Phis, top fraternity squad of Am-
herst.The Delts had gained their

title by trouncing the Betes for

their league championship and

flattening the taarfleld Club, the

powerhouse in the other league.

In their gpjne at Amherst with

the Sabrlna champs for the in-

ter-college title, the Ephmen
seemed to be on their way to one

of their usual wins. On the open-

ing play Don LeSage slipped out

as a sleeper, escaped the notice

of the Lord Jeffs, snared an aer-

ial from Bill Downes, and raced

over for a touchdown. But Am-
herst refused to knuckle under

and soon tied the score at six all.

At the beginningof the second

period the Phi Delts' offense

backfired. As they went into their

usual basketball tactics upon re-

ceiving the kickoff, the Delts had
the discouraging experience of

seeing a Chi Phi snare one of their

aerials and return it tor a TD.

The Williams champions did their

best to make up the six-point de-

ficit, but the Sabrlnas held them
to a pair of safetys.

The Phi Delts went to Amherst

with a perfect record. They had
won their league title by easily

defeating the hitherto unbeaten

Betes on Nov, 18, The Bete match
was one-sided all the way. Al-

though the rainy weather and the

slippery field slowed the action

considerably, the Phi Delt scoring

punch was still there. They ham-
mered across two TD's, one in the

first period, the other midway
through the second.

The Phi Delts hadn't experien-

ced much difficulty in downing
the Clubmen either, consistently

outplaying them to the tune of

12-0, The Delts' basketball offense

went well in the first half, during

which Chuck Goodell tallied twice

for the winners. However, in the

second stanza, the game bogged

down as the New England dark-

ness set in, and neither team was
able to score.
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Beaux
Vassar—glib, witty, and sexually

attractive—he does a craftsman-

like job.

Bernle Felch created some
splendid buffoonery for his role

as the never-silent butler. His

ScoUay Square comedy part, as

the saying Is, was played to the

hilt.

Nancy Ross, as Mrs. Sullen, was
somewhat like the girl with the

curl In the 'middle of her fore-

head. Her gestures made and un-

made her role In disconcerting

succession. Her entrance at the

beginning of the second part of

the play was thrilling. She enter-

ed from upstage center with su-

perb dignity, bowed to the stage

boxes,—then, when she started

to speak, the mood was shattered

by extravagant arm-waving.

Almwell and Dorinda

Tim Mann, playing Almwell,

was at his best, as the romantic

foil to the cynical fortune hunter,

Archer, early in Part I. The role

is limited by the playwright, but

Tim lost his enthusiasm for the

part after these scenes with Arch-

er.

Audrey Barnes, as Dorinda, was
disappointing. Her tenseness, ex-

cept in brief flashes, completely

Inhibited her charm and caused

her to miss lines and cues. Joel

Carr and Dick Schwab did com-

mendable jobs In their minor roles

as the French priest with the

brogue and the sotted sq'iire,

Sullen.,

Constance'' Holt played Lady

Bountiful with maturity too rarely

seen in characterizations of young

people playing old. Bake Roll did

a good job as the stuffy messen-

ger of the Gods, Sir Charles Free-

man. Josephine Miser, as the bar-

maid with ambition. Cherry, was
good in spots, but not consistant.

Cut In Two parts

For this production, the play

was divided into two parts of

eight scenes and five, rather than

the traditional five-act division.

This was intended to help main-

tain the rapid tempo required in

this type of comedy.

This mechanical device was not

enough to keep the play from be-

ing rather dull in the beginning.

When Archer was not on stage

the action dragged. Even when
he was on stage he had difficulty

carrying the rest of the cast be-

hind him. There was too little

playing to each ether among the

characters. Pauses between

speeches were overruled. There

was not enough waiting for

laughs and several choice post-

Restoration gags were lost in the

uproar.

First Part Drags

The play was divided into two

parts of eleven scenes and two
for the audience. The first eleven

scenes were too often tedious ex-

position and complication part

WE BUY AND SELL
USED AND NEW CLOTHING

Tuxedos for rent

SABIN' S
Corner HOLDEN and CENTER Streets
NORTH ADAMS Telephone 2398-M

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the outatand-

ing news of the day every even-

ing through the full leased wire

AiBooiated Press service in ... .

SilP OlranHrrtpt
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Newstands

Foigard, the French priest (Joel Carr), Dorinda (Audrey Barnes),

and Almwell (Tim Mann) playing "Is You Is, Or Is You Alnt My
Baby" in the final scene of "The Beaux' ^Stratagem".

—WPS Photo

with occasional sparkles—such as

the drinking scene between Scrub

and Archer. In the last two scenes

the pace finally caught up with

the drama and the spectators and

Farquhar got a break.

The second part begins in the

thirteenth scene with the duel-

ing episode in Mrs. SuUen's bed-

room. Given a chance to rush a-

bout the stage, rather than in-

sinuate and posture the cast car-

ried off the last two scenes on

their shoulders.

The stylized version of the

post-Restoration stage was weU
conceived. The spectator boxes,

as the program notes indicated,

helped recapture the eighteenth

century atmosphere.

The set design displayed in the

AMT drama library was a good

planning job, but the painted set

suffered in the paint shop. Much
of the lavish quality which the

designer wished to project was

lost in the strictly two-dimention-

al quality of the finished scenery.

The fli'st production this fall of

the AMT under new direction was
enjoyable even though it was not

as highly polished. When the new
Cap and Bells team has worked

out together in another produc-

tion or two, we may expect some
fine evenings of theatre.

Intramural Football

Standings
Team - Won Lost Tied

PDT 7

BTP 6 1

KA 3 2

SAINT 3 3

PSK 3 4

CP 2 3

ZP 16
PU 6

GO 5 11
DU 3 13
AD 4 2

D Phi 3 2 1

TDC 3 3 1

DKE 1 3 1

PGD 14 1

SP 4 2

Hiavivied [\iydivic

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

OPEN ALL YEAR WILLIAMSTOWN
TEL; 498-R MASS.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
HOUSEPARTIES, SKI PARTIES. OVERNIGHT GUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

REMEMBER . .

.

%he HsDHliams Club
24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York for a weekend

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Ratea for Undergraduates

Physics

will no longer occur.

Astronomy Department Included

Included in these additions of

some 8000 square feet of floor

area is room for astronomy class-

rooms, labs, storerooms and of-

fices. "The campus used to be the

astronomy lab," said Winch,

"Which meant that inquisitive

passers-by were forever wanting

to look through the telescope."

The roof of the rear addition

will be an observatory, which will

open out from the third story of

the present building. On that floor

will also be included an astronomy

lab and instrument store rooms.

The part of that floor extending

to the Chemistry Building will

house two new freshman physics

labs.

Building Date Unknown
Professor Winch refused to

speculate on how soon ground

would be broken for the proposed

expansion, because "that depends

One-Acters - -

and Lydla Hewat, Olive. Betty

Dlssell Vlll play Elena and Bar-

bara Closson, Nanny In the sup-

porting feminine parts, ^th had

minor parts in last weekend's

play.

Several members of the cast will

travel to Boston to see "Ways

and Means" when It opens there

next week.

Audrey Barnes, Dorinda in "The

Beaux' Stratagem," plays the

lead as Columbine In "Aria da

Capo" by Edna St. Vincent MlUay.

Domlnlck Dunne '49, John Day
'50, and Richard Schwab have

been selected by director Richard

Marble to play the well-known

characters of Plerrott, Corydon,

and Thyrsls, respectively. Schwab
played the debauched Sullen in

the "Beaux," The masque of Trag-

edy will be H. Baekland Roll, who
will make a quick changeover

from the role of Sir Charles

Freeman.

In Tennessee Williams' "Por-

trait of A Madonna," Mrs. Clar-

ence Chaffee will play the lead

part of Miss Collins. Joel Carr,

the French priest in "The Beaux'

Stratagem," is the Elevator Boy.

The Porter will be played by John

Lasell '50. Supporting roles In-

clude John Day '50, as the Doctor,

Andrew Helneman '50, as Mr.

Abrams, and Susan Geier as the

Nurse. Russell Bourne will direct

the play.

WMS **>-«

Bob Jones 'SO, will be the featur-

ed vocalist on "the Campus Hit

Parade" which will also include

the Johnny Davis orchestra. The

program will be heard either

Thursday or Friday night.

"Willie Hope, the balladler, who

made such a hit at the Oarfleld

Club Houseparty celebration will

be heard Wednesday night at 9:1&.

The Inter-fraternlty Sing con-

test in December will be heard

Thursdays from 10-10:30 p.m.

"Also planned are an Interrfra-

ternity quiz program and a facul-

Jfy- student version of "Informa-

tion Please".^

Booters
back to win the next two. with

victories over Clark University

and a powerful Wesleyan team.

The loss to Amherst dropped the

season average below the .500

mark. x

on the generosity of the alumni,

the students and the public."

He did surmise that once start-

ed, construction and renovation

could be completed in less than

two years. "The actual additions,"

he said, "might be built ^d fitted

out while classes are inTJrogress,

but the renovation of our present

space would have to be done dur-

ing summer vacations."

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be

typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House
TEL. NORTH ADAMS 11

McQregor Sportswear I

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS 1

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS i

C.H. CUTTING & CO.'
,
NORTH ADAMS

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J.
GALUSHA

Telephone 121

Williamstown, Moss.

WINTER
LUBRICANTS

• Provide thorough lubri-

cation for all parts even
during the very coldest

weather.

• Make your car ride bet-

ter and steer easier.

• Help avoid excessive

wear that results in ex-

pensive xcpexn.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATID

NORTH ADAMS

|walden|
THEATRE

THURSDAY

"DARK
DELUSION"

Starring

LIONEL BARRYMORE
JAMES CRAIG

LUCILLE BREMER

FRIDAY SATURDAY

"WiLD HARVEST"

Starring

ALAN LADD
ROBERT PRESTON

LLOYD NOLAN

SUNDAY and,MONOA^\
I

"DARK PASSAGE'

iJvlth

HUMPHREY BOGART

The 1896 House

Dancing and So/t

Music

TKe Best in Wines

and h\({w>t%

DAxdoM Food

1 mile from town or>

the road to PittsficI i

Collcga m«it .^

who f\ Hi* pactf > -^S^';/

-fi'^ij *| Enjoy the lavish lather of

,1
/*Seaforth Shaving Soap,

*i[j|»>22 the heather-fresh exhilaration f

|.0 Seaforlh Lotion. Try them-

Thai* and othar Saaforth attantlals . .

.

each packaged in handsome stoneware, only $1. Gift sets, $2 to $7.

Seaforth, 10 Rorkefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.

'Tick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the store

that runs the contest by 1 p.m., Saturday.

2. In case of duplicate winners, the first

slip with the top percentage will be re-

garded as tlie winner. Merchants will please

number slips according to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person

per store.

4. Slips must be presented in person with

name printed on Slips. Winners will be

announced in the next issue of the Record.

Saturday, November 22 Games

One Williams Beer Mug or One
Picture Framed at BASTIEN'S
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One Shirt atTHE WILLIAMS CO-OP
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Student Groups Ask For

A M T Projection Equipment

01(1 Projector

Bit aks Down
Dili iiig 'Jones'

L(M ' lie Comtn. Backs

Cap V Bells, SAC, Moves

Th. Student Activities Council

and ap and Bells acted this

«c(k iM obtain suitable projection

eqiiii "K'nt for the Adams Memor-

ial . liitre, after the obsolete.

flflc • ear-old College projector

bioki iown In the middle of the

Lii I
Committee showing oi

El li mr Jones" Monday night

brfij" A capacity audience In the

AMI.

Ii.i malfunctioning sound tran-

srpi..Miin system of the antiquated

maihiiie stopped working alto-

gctlid in the middle of th>! film.

and 11 toolt a thirty-minute inler-

mis-^mii to patch the machine

toil''! HIT.

SAC Pasaea Resolution

lii.sday night the SAC unnnl-

moii Iv passed a resolution

"stroiiKly urging President Bax-

ter (o get new projection equlp-

mcnl at once", and recommend-

ing Undergraduate Council action

on the matter. At their Wednesday
afii'inoon meeting, Cap and Bells

miulc a similar resolution.

Puul Barstow '48, chairman of

the Lecture Committee In a state-

ment to the Record said, "The
reiniukable turnout for this first

film of our projected series em-
phuiieally demands that better

pioioctlon facilities be provided

by the College. More Important
than this, however, is the heed
for new equipment for the benefit

of various academic departments
»hah would like to use fUms lor

diKd educational work."

IJiu'.stow's comments were echo-
ed 1 y one faculty member as he
Un I lie AMT after the film was
sl.inri: "The film was fine, but
ni

. ; we contend with an inade-

q 1.
1

• projector each time? Its
111:; we had a workable machine.

'

Oxford, Cambridge
Fellowships Offered

Under the Charles and Julia

Henry Pimd, five fellowships of

approximately $2400 each will

be made available to American
students for study at Oxford
and Cambridge Universities in

England during the 1948-49

academic year. Preference In

awarding the fellowships will

be given to applicants who
have received the bachelor's

degree since June, 1943, and
to those who expect to gradu-

ate from American colleges by
July 1, 1948.

Applicants must submit evi-

dence of outstanding ability in

some recognized branch of

learning, and must have sub-

mitted their applications on or

before February 16, 1948. They
should be sent to the Office of

the Secretary of Yale Univer-

sity, New Haven, Conn., or the

Office of the Secretary of the

Corporation of Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge, Mass.

Fire Rages
In Veterans

Barracks No. 1

$2500 Damage
To Jones Apartment
In Thursday Blaze

U C Amends
Constitution

Proposes Panel For

Vocational Guidance

lif'uux Tour

To Pittsfield

I I oration Gentlemen
'^

> Women Voters

'le Beaux' Stratagem" went
f'

'? road for a one-night stand
" lay evening, playing before
1 paclty crowd of three hun-
" at the Berkshire Museum In
•'

'
field.

lordlng to Cap and Bells bus-
'"' manager Ted Lohrke '49,

Fi' ihar's comedy, sponsored by
"' I'ittsfleld League of Women

Two amendments to the Under-

graduate Council Constitution,

and a proposed vocational guid-

ance panel to be held during a

two-week period after Christmas,

were the principal topics discus-

sed at the UC meeting Monday
night. Seventeen first bids were

turned in under the post-season

rushing program, and Robert A.

Rupen '48, gave a report on the

Amherst fraternity situation.

Bradley B. Hammond '48, an-

nounced that he had received a

second letter and a phone call

from the Berkshire Hills School

in Great Harrington. He said that

they "desperately needed' sixty

Williams men for a dance from

8-12 p. m. Saturday night.

Amendments

Under the first amendment to

the constitution, the president of

the Senior Class can not be elect-

ed head of the UC, since It is felt

that he is too busy with his other

duties to handle the job.

Members of the UC will now
be the only ones eligible to be elec-

See UC, page 4

A fire, which started about 8
a. m. Thursday morning, gutted
the Latham Street barracks apart-
ment of veteran couple Ann and
Robert Jones '49 and caused an
estimated $2500 personal loss. No
estimate of damage to the Col-

lege-oyyned barracks could be ob-
tained \Thursday from Grounds
and I BJilldlngs , Superlntendaut
r'erry -fciedley. '^

According to Fire Chief Thomas
Welch, a faulty electrical con-
nection in the toaster or refriger-

ator was probably the cause of

the blaze.

Stevenson Finds Fire

The flre was discovered by John
Stevenson '50, who lives with his

wife, Marcella, In the apartment
under the Jones'. Stevenson told

the Record that he heard the buz-

zing of what sounded like a short

circuit from the Jones apartment
between 8:00 and 8:05 a.m.

He said he ran upstairs to in-

form the Jones'. Receiving no
answer to his knock — the Jones'

were at an 8 o'clock class - ne
opened the door and was met by
a blast of hot air, smoke, and
flame. He slammed the door, ran

down stairs, and spread the alarm
to the neighbors.

Iceman Sounds Alarm
About the same time, iceman

Cliff Geroux saw smoke pouring

from the barracks and notified the

telephone exchange.

Tvaatv voluQteei: fire iighteis of

the Gale Hose Company, with two

fire engines, led by Chief Welch,

hurried to the barracks and quick-

ly brought the blaze under con-

trol. In less than half an hour

after it -started, the fire was
practically extinguished. No lire-

men were Injured, but Chief

Welch was confined to bed Thurs-

day afternoon with smoke pois-

oning.

$2,500 Damace
"Our living room and kitchen

furnishings were entirely destroy-

ed." stated Jones, estimating the

ramage at $2500. "The funiish-

ihgs, clothes, and books are m-
sured. " he added, "but It will be

hard to replace two year's worth

of pre-med notes."

Smoke and water damage also

made uninhabitable the apart-

ments of the Stevensons, Mitzi

and Edmund Rldell '48, Janet

See FIRE, page 4

Most Fraternities Ignore

Truman's Voluntary Rationing

Photo by Williams Photo Service

Russ Piatt and Ed Pawlick eat meat Tuesday, despite the Presi-

dent's voluntary food-rationing plan and the Gym Lunch's atieinpt

to deny meat to their customers without losing all of their Tuesday

trade.

Fund To Modernize Entire

Biology Dept.^ Says Cole

Review Praises Purple Cow
For 'Coherence, Balance'

Vo^ s. was received "enthusias-
'" ily" and Cap and Bells has
bcin asked to return Again with
'"lure productions.

lolirke said that the production
*;ii hampered by technical dlf-
n< iilties but these seemed to pass
imnotlced by the audience. Tlie
staRe was about one third as big
as the AMT staRe and the lighting
anangemenU were poor. He add-
<"i that the property department
had difficulties also, since much
of the scenery had to be propped
against the Wall. The Bt)ectator
boxes had to be eliminated, but
the "eighteenth century theatre
goers" were seated In the aud-
ience.

Before the play, members of the
cast and stage crew were enter-
wined by the League of Women
Voters with a turkey dinner at
we home of one of the memberg.

by Bob Taylor

The editors of the Purple Cow
tried in this issue, to achieve some

coherency in the material which

they chose to print. The maga-

zine is almost entirely humorous

this month, and much better bal-

anced than in the past. Also, there

is some quite pleasant writing In

it, but, alas, still too much that

is almost incredibly bad.

The first two articles, "Rumin-

ations" and "Corrective Concu-

piscence," are easily the worst.

The author of "Ruminations" en-

tirely conceals what he's talking

about until the latter half of the

article. Twice he steps completely

out of his vague context, first to

mention Qelette Burgess, then to

take a dig at Cow reviewers. By
the time he reveals the thread of

continuity, no one cares much

about It.

Ckpsaddle Critloiied

"Corrective Concupiscence" Is

written by a man who desires to

be known as Prof. Adam Clap-

saddle. He never tells us why. Tho

piece may best be criticised by

quoting its third sentence—a mi-

crocosm of Purple Cow trans-

gresslon

:

"The faculty meets less formal-

ly on an average of twice weekly,

but the most noteworthy achieve-

ment directly resultant from these

meetings was the determination

to thoroughly confuse things by

offering a compulsory session."

Grammar Criticized

There is, in this blurb, a con-

tradiction in tense, a split infini-

tive, and a misused preposition

(should be "resultant of"). Also,

something which is "compulsory"

cannot very well be "offered," and

the author never defines a "com-

pulsory session."

Later In the story, the tone is

established, and the style picks

up, but the whole effect Is that of

a dirty Joke which Isn't very fuimy.

Sondhetm Not Criticlied

Much pleasanter are the other

froths^ bits in the magazine. In

"The Pall Runneth Over" Steve

Sondhelm really takes the bull by

the shovel in a parody of a Rec-

ord review of the Cow and pro-

vides a presentable number of

chuckles. "0id As A Boy," by
J. T. S. Horton is neither his best

See COW, page 2

by John Shepardson I

'" their undergraduate years, giv-

Sorely needed space, a 165-seat
|

ing them a comprehensive viex of

lecture room, and a laboratory for I

the field of biology,

the Psychology Department, are

but a few of the features of the

proposed $375,000 Biology Lab ad-

dition, which will make possible

an expanded curriculum, accord-

ing to Professor Elbert C. Cole,

head of the Biology Department.

Second on the list of projects

to be provided by the $2,500,000

Building and Endowment Fund,

the : addition frill add 50* more

usable space to the present build-

ing. "Not only will this give us

more room," said Dr. Cole, "but

it win provide us with a building

that is adaptable to changing

conditions."

Major Course To Reappear

Not mentioning any new cours-

es specifically. Dr. Cole did, how-

ever, emphasize the hoped-for

reappearance of the 19-20 course,

on the "missing" list during and

since the War. The senior major

course. Biology 19-20, Integrated

all which the students had learned

Chi Psi Takes

Hockey Match

by Fete Stites

A powerful Chi Psi eleven piled

up an Impressive 5-2 win over on

overrated Bennington College

field hockey squad Wednesday
afternoon on the Bennington field,

while piling up an even more Im-

pressive stack of empty beer cans

behind their goal. The Chi Psi

Featherheads were donned in the

prescribed uniform of the day:

work clothes and colorful minia-

ture sombreros with long feathers.

First Half

The first quarter started fast

with Buzzy "Doctor" Neave of the

Featherheads shooting in a neat

goal. The B;towners retaliated

quickly to tie the score 1-1. The

spectators went wild when the

entire Chi Psi team mobbed the

opposing goalie, Ann Chatfleld, in

an attempt to score. Although the

ball did enter the goal, the Ben-

nington referee ruled out the goal

because the goalie fellt o the

groimd In the struggle.

Eraser Scores

Chi Psi spirit enabled the

Featherheads to score twice in the

second quarter. Although Benn-

ington sent In heavy replacements.

Jack Fraser managed to slip in

the two Chi Psi tallies. As the

second quarter ended, Chi Psi was

ahead, 3-1.

During the second half, several

See FIELD HOCKEY, page 4

Honors work will be resumed on

a larger scale than before the

War. A large seminar room is to

be provided for the meetings of

honors students, as well as lor

evening meetings of Biology 19-20

where student written papers will

be read and "bombarded by the

other students."

Large Lecture Hall Planned
The west wing of the new struc-

ture will house a lecture hall seal-

ing 165 people. "The college has
long needed a lecture room of this

size,'' declared the biology head.

There will be a separate entrance

from the outside, so that other

college activities may be held in

the room when it is not being used

for biology classes.

The Psychology Department will

be located on the basement floor

of the new building. The plans

provide for a laboratory for thai

department, which has long been

without one. Four other new labs

See 'BUG LAB', page 4

Christians

Meet Today

Representatives of the Little

Three colleges and Bowdoin will

attend the first meeting of the

weekend Student Christian Move-

ment Conference on mutual prob-

lems Saturday afternoon at 4:30

in the lounge of the Garfield

Club.

Six delegates from Amherst will

bj present at the conference. Bow-
doin, Wesleyan and Williams will

each be represented by five stud-

ents. General discussions on mar-
riage and religion courses in col-

leges and similar questions will

be under consideration.

Three Sessions To Be Held

The weekend conference will be

broken into three sessions. The
first meeting of the delegates will

be Saturday afternoon at 4:30

In the Garfield Club Lounge. The
second will be held Saturday ev-

ening at 7:30. The meeting Sun-
day at 10 a.m. will close the con-

ference.

Edson Spencer '48, Student
Christian Movement representa -

tlve on the WCA Cabinet, said

some fraternity houses might be

used for the discussions as well

as the Garfield Club. William
Wlcmer, an official In the Student
Christian Movemeritihea^uarters
in Boston, will act as adviser to

the coniterence.

Ten Houses,

Restaurants,

DoNotComply

Restaurant Men Say
Public Against Plan;

Foresee Little Savings

by Edward Pawlick

Approximately 70* of the fra-

ternities and restaurants In Wil-

.iamstown are ignoring "meat-
iess Tuesday" under' President

Harry S. Truman's voluntary

rationing plan, .and only a lew
are following his eggless Thursday
program, a Record survey this

week revealed. Ten social units

served meat last Tuesday night.

The 1896 House and the College

Restaurant both served a meat
course, while the Williams Iim
and the Gym Lunch both elim-

inated it from their menu. How-
ever, the Gym Lunch did serve

hamburgers and other meat dishes

If a customer Insisted upon it.

House Waiting For CC
A spokesman for one fraternity

recalled that his house had dis-

cussed voluntary rationing follow-

ing the President's message. It

was decided then that the house
would take no steps unless the

Undergraduate Council took a

stand on the voluntary rationing

program.

Mike, of the College Restaurant,

summed up the opinions of the

non-participants when he said,

"On Tuesday they eat double or-

ders of eggs, and on Thursdays
they take double orders of meat.
What's the saving?"

96 Customers Want Meat ^.

The manager of the 1896 House,

Hal Reder, said that his customers
wanted meat and he had to sat-

isfy them. They telephone to find

out if he is going to have meat
before thSy reserve a table for

Tuesday night. He pointed out
that meat, particularly beef. Is

just starting to get plentiful and
that the 1896 House will have only

two more Tuesdays before it clos-

es for the winter, anyway.
Gus Bridgeman, owner of the

Gym Lunch agreed that most peo-

ple were not solidly behind the

program. Although he hasn't had
meat on his menu for the past

month, he has been forced to

serve hamburgers or lose some
of his trade.

Meatless Day Losses Customers
He cited restaurants in Pitts-

field which observed meatless
Tuesday the first few weeks, but
lost so many customers that they
were finally forced to put meat
back on their menu.
The Gym Lunch does serve eggs

on Thursday morning, but they
try to persuade the customers to

See MEATLESS, page 4

Potter Entertains

Freshmen Squad

Coach Harvey Potter enter-

tained the Freshman Football

Squad with a buffet supper at his

home last week, in celebration of

the team's first undefeated season
In eight years.

Following the supper. Captain
Ernest J. Mlerjewskl expressed the
players' appreciation for the
coaching aid which they had re-
ceived and announced that gold
cigarette cases have been ordered
for Coaches Potter and Bobby
Coombs, and trainer Ken Rogers,
which will be presented as soon
as they are received.

After thanking the squad. Coach
Potter said, "I hope you boys will

continue your football and main-
tain this wonderftil record during
the next three years."
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by JoiUh T. S. Horton

10 January, 1847 will live ki Infamy. It was on that Infamoud day

and In this infamous column that flrst appeared the i;. S. Conluslon

Method of Wlnnlnf at Bridge. Immediately after its first appearance

In the public print, ohoatlc conditions prevailed. Several people weie

interviewed on the subject of its probable effect on the post-war world.

Senator Robert A. Taft (Rep., O.) is said to have said^ "This is

a Red plot to overthrow representative American government for

which we fought in "28!" And Professor Prederlolc L. Schumann (Rad.,

Mass.) is said to have said, "This is undoubtedly and without any

semblance of reasonable and unobjectionable feeling of doubt, a con-

trivance of those who bear fascistic battle against representative

American government which was so hopefully gained under t^e heav-

enly years of the New Deal. He must be crazy or he wouldii'^ have

come here!" -

Many people have asked that the original column be reprintad

in order that those who fortunately missed It may suffer with ine

rest of us. I not only shall comply, but I'll even give you a new aug-

mented version, which is even more confusing than the original!
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Purple Cow
The Cow has been praised! Not very highly, it is true. IHut

it may mark a new trend in Record reviewing. Can you imagine

this paper's reviewers praising student productions? This lias

happened rarely before, and even this faint praise must be seizeu

upon as possibly foretelling a new era of constructive journalism.

Meatless?
" What did you have for supper Tuesday night?

Save meat, save wheat, and save the peace, is the slogan we

are supposedly operating imder these days. Mr. Luckman's eflfarts

are an attempt to make effective voluntary restri^on of meat

and wheat consumption. The effectiveness of this voluntary re-

striction plays a large part in determining whether or not, and

to what extent, legal controls will be necessary.

There is a great aversion on this campus to such control, but

it cannot be avoided if voluntary restriction does not work. And

when ten social units serve meat on meatless Tuesday, it is obvious

that the volunteer method has failed.

Eat Less

Mr. Truman's address to Congress Monday called for im-

position of controls on basic items. Senator Taft challenged the

Truman analysis, and has previously been quoted as saying, "eat

less." Meatless Tuesday is a test, and he who eats meat on Tues-

day, and yells against controls as anti-democratic on Wednesday,

is being mightily inconsistent.

Controls or not, the Europeans are hungry and their starva-

tion can be staved off only by what this country sends to feed

them. Meatless Tuesday contributes some food to Europe. Will

next Tuesday be meatless? We'll see.

Cum Grano Salts

by Joslah T. S. Horton

(Excerpts from the soon-to-appear volume How to Win at Bridge

with the T. S. Confusion Method Written by a very dear friend of

ours.)

Do you win bridge prizes? Is your dwelling crowded with books

telling you how to have fun with your bridge* Do folks shun you be-

cause you cannot bid a Blackwood small slam in no-trump from a

club convention? Don't you know any better than to lead the fourth

high in your longest and strQngest suit?

If your answer to these queries is, "Well yes and no" or "Take
a long broom, T. S." the following few pearls are for you, dear reader.

The T. S. Confusion Method of Winning at Bridge is a sure-flre sys-

tem developed by dint of long seiges at being a snoozing dummy
whilst my hapless partner perspired out the seven spades doubled,

redoubled, and vulnerable bid I had gotten him into.

Try This On Your Bridge Table

This little illustrative game will probably explain the system

pretty well. It is a friendly match played in the autumn of 1937 at

what later came to be known as the Blackguard Convention. My part-

ner was the erstwhile Madame Olivia P. Whortle. (If you don't know
Madame Whortle, ask an upperclassman. She is a p-lady who used
to appear in this space quite frequently—a very likeable old oat.)

Our opponents were Mr. and Mre. Ely Culbertson.

Many people have wondered what drove Ely Culbertson to become
a political expert. Until the autumn of '37, he was the greatest bridge

expert of this country. Since then, he may at least claim to be an
expert still on political matters. But let us not hear a single peep
about his bridge-playing.

Being South, I dealt the mess, and the fall was extremely for-

tunate. Look:
^

NORTH (Mme. Whortle)

S: A A K 9 4 2

H: J 10 7

D: A K Q J
C:

WEST (Mr. Culbertson)

S: 3

H: A If 9 8 6 5
'

D: 6 5 3

C: 4 3 2

EAST <Mrs. Culbertson)

S: 5

H: Q 3 2

D: 10 9 8 7

C: A K Q J 10

Cow - -

nor his worst, although it is every

bit as good as the novel of nearly

the same name.

"Ears and the Man," a whim-
sical little thing by Albert Schenck
is not particularly orginal, but

It Is quietly funny in the Dahl
tradition. Edwin Perrln's "Secrets

of Successful Criticism" is clever-

ly handled, with several very good

spots. "Phinney's Phairway" is a
fairly amusing commentary on

the Chapin Hall driveway.

Undoubtedly the Cow's most

successful piece is Russel Bourne's

poem, "The Hunt." The form and
content are skillfully planned and
combined, and Bourne makes tils

point very effective, both emo-

tiqnally and rationally.

Pete Criticized

The biggest fault with "The

Oolden Rule,*' by Philo Wilson, is

that the author doesn't tell

enough about Pete, the main

character. The first half of the

, / story is all about Jim, whom the

\ reader gets to know quite well.

Pete doesn't emerge until the very

end, when he commits the deed

which provides the climax of the

story. Then he becomes a slWle,

jfood-sport-hero. Up to this time

he has seemed rather sly. This

hazy catharsis without motiva-
tion detracts from the story im-
pact. Aside from that, "The Gold-

enRule" makes enjoyable, leisure-

ly reading.

"Statement of Charges," by

Richard P. Green, Is a rather un-
satisfactory story in Juvenile avia-

tion Action style; the reader jinip-

ly doesn't give a damn. The view-

point character is a distinct heel

who, through his own heedless-

ness, accidentally kills someone,

and then blames It on a number
of other people, feeling no real

remorse himself. In fact, there

isn't any "feeling", any emotional

value, in the story at all.

Parker '51 Criticized

The cartoon-Jokes are satisfac-

tory, particularly those by Wln-
throp Tuttle and the" one by

Schmublius on page 20. A horri-

bly macabre person named Par-
ker '51 also did a couple of things
which are all right, if you have
an antediluvian sense of humor.
The whole effect of this month's

Cow is not as depressing as re-

viewers would have'Ms^believe the
past Cows have been. By relax-
ing its literary pretensions and
concentrating ton humor, the mag-
azine probably has a better chance
of being what the campus wants.

SOUTH (T. S.)

^'

S: A Q J 10 a 7 6

H:

D: 4 2

C: 9 8 7 6 5

(The use of two extra aces Is not absolutely necessary in a suc-
cessful use of the T. S. "Confusion Method. The stakes were so hlgn
in this game that I felt It worthwhile. Purely optional.)

As dealer, I opened the bidding—employing, of course, a green
eye-shade and the T. S. Confusion Method—with a bid of three
hearts. I deduced cleverly from my own void In that suit and the
rather constipated expression on Culbertson 's face, that my bid had
had the desired effect. Not knowing what to bid, since I had taken
his suit from him (not literally of course), Old Ely passed with a i;l«h

of desperation which was rather warming to the cockles of my con-
niving heart. (My heart has two cockles.)

Still making use of the T. S. Method, Mme. Olivia bid four club.s.
This bid was an answer In Whortle's void' suit to my heart bid. It
completely fouled Mrs. Culbertson, and—oh Joy unreflned—In a move
of sheer confusion, she made a bid of five spades.

That was playing right Into my eager young hand, and it was
with trembling voice that I made my next bid—a wily pass simply
fraught with slgnlHcance. Ely, thinking that Mrs. C. was In possession
of—how Is It you Americans say?—a mlttful of spades, bid seven of
them which is a grand slam in any man's language. And mine, too.

Whortle Chortles

Mme. Whortle gleefully doubled on the strength of her spades,
and Mrs. Culbertson, who had begun to feel a confused confidence!
redoubled. The remainder of the game Is history. Naturally, we com-
pletely skunked them.

Olivia now began a series of beautifully stuplfytag moves as my
partner. She flrst looked furtively around and said, "I really don't
know what to lead." to our secret code (this code book will appear
later) this meant, "I am going to lead a heart." She did, and I trump-
ed it. And so It wenU-we dabbled in hearte for a while, and then
played around with clubs. When all the Culbertson's high clubs and
hearts were gone, the game was ours! At ten cents a point. It kept
us In pin money for several months.

So, kiddies, next time the Bid-Em-Hi Club meete, astound your
little friends with the newest thing in bridge technique this side
of the Infernal regions. You Too Can Win at Bridge with the T. 8
Confusion Method!

Basic Bridge
*

The basic idea is to keep your opponent confused, while you
Remain cool and calm, and collect. In all fairness, It should be made
clear. that sometimes the whole system goes slightly amiss, evolving
into slaughter of Innocent bystanders and kibitzers. In the event that
both sides are making use of the T. S. Confusion Method, It Is al-
most a necessity to include in bridge equipment several T 8 Con-
fusion Exterminators (I get you coming and going) which untangle
twisted mental processes and put the game on a new and equal foot-
ing when everything seems to be going wrong for both sides. Thus
the man equipped with both the T. S. Method and the T. 8. Exter-
minator cannot faU to win his game or at least kill off all his op-

"He wouldn't let me chew Dentyne Gum in the

office so I got an outside job."

"I walked out for the ri|hl to enjoy allfheiu< i.

tuting Dentyne Chewing Gum I went, and I e

been walking on cloudt ever since! Boy, wha: a

flavor! And Dentyne helps keep my teeth whi",

too!"
Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adami

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS

34 Bank St. North Adams

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

c^

108 Main Street

North Adams
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ALDENi
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
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with
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T

LAUREN BACALL

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

"GUNFIGHTERS"

RANDOLPH SCOTT
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PAUSE FOR COKE

HELPS MOTORISTS

DRIVE REFRESHED
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Muirmen, Hoopsters Prepare For Winter Seasoif

Mermen Led

By Lambert,

OnlyNon-^oph

Svimming Team Faces

S.licdule With Army,

J)aiiuouth, Bowdoin

by Norm Wood '

ach Robert Mulr was as reti-

(, r iind yet as optimistic as ever.

i); ,ouldn't predict a Little Three

( nplonshlp; he didn't say any-

I
about the New Englands.

were both "too far away."

ii, it Is no secret that the WU-

;

Swimming team should be

V as good, If not as good, an

, ijation as It was last year,

1 , It won both Its fourth con-

, ive Little Three title and New

-1 ! ;,uid championship.

Four Gone

i.s not the same team that

,111 last year, but it lost only

I ;ii men from that crack team,

1,1 1 those places, although hard

1, nil, win be well taken care of.

( -111 plains Archy Maclay, who

;, , Mil the 100 and In the 400 relay,

1,! 1 Chuck Bacon, who swam the

ii't were valuable men, as wci-e

il .n Bin' Morgan and SO and
111" yard relay man Dick Bacon.

1 he wealth of material that

(I , rflowed from the freshmen to

Llii- varsity last year will partially

lii! these gaps, and If not this

yiar, at any rate, should wlthm

iinciiher season do so quite capably

Ihis year's team Is primarily a

sophomore outfit.

Full Season Ahead

Bob Mulr had something to say

on this subject. "We have only

Mil' swimmer who is not a sopho

niiiie, Captain Lambert. It's really

II siiphomore team. It's a good team

iiiii il win be weU-tried. Concern

iiiK any team we swim against,

if we don't beat them, they'll at

least know they've had a meet."

What Bob said about the team
being well-tried Is not mere spec-

ulation. Stepping a little out of

lis class, the team will encoimtev

Dartmouth and Army, besides its

iciiiilar adversaries, Amherst, Wes-
leyan, Bowdoin, Brown, Moss. CJ

and Springfield. The New Eng-

Winter Sports

Schedule

Sandy Lambert, star distance

man, was recently elected to cap-

tain the swimming team.

IRENFS
QiftShop

Featuring

• FINE LEATHER GOODS

• HAND WROUGHT
ALUMINUM WARE

• PLASTIC PLAYING CARDS

• TABLE LAMPS

• HURRICANE LAMPS

LARGE VARIETY
OF GIFTS

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Come in and look

around

Under the

Management of

MRS. IRENE KING

WE WILL

LUBRICAfE
YOUR CAR

¥Oltf»

^JdrcC

:''v,'i...

TheSmitliTJakerCo.
NCORPORATID

NORTH ADAMS

Varsity Basketball

Dale Burnett, Coach

December 10 Devens Home
December 13 Trinity Away
December 17 Union Away
January g Pordham Away
January 10 Rutgers Away
January 14 St. Michael's Home
January 21 Army Away
January 23 Mlddlebury Home
February 18 Mass. State Home
February 21 Amherst • Home
February 25 Wesleyan Away
February 28 Springfield Away
March 1 U. of "Vermont Home
March 4 Wesleyan Home
March 6 Amherst Away

Squash Team
Opens Season

Favored Magfll Nine
Meets Ephs Today

lands are on the weekend follow-

ing the Amherst meet, March 12-

13.

Springfield Curtaln-Ralser

The season will open on Dec-

ember 13, when the Springfield

mermen come here. Springfield

should have a good squad. They
placed third behind wniiams and
Bowdoin in the New Englands

last year, and they are rumored

lo have some good men coming

up from last year's frosh club.

Bob has his boys working hard

already, and should have them in

good shape for the Springfield

meet. The great quantity of free-

stylers forms a strong backbone

for the team. "Chick" Brashears,

"Moe" Murray, and Bill Rueckert,

with possible assistance from

Oeorge Coale and Fred Smith,

will handle the 50 and 100 yard

sprints. Captain Lambert and Bob
Reid should be a potent one-two

punch in the 220 and 440 dis-

tances. Ray Baldwin is a third

very capable 220 man.

Excellent Relays

I'lte 111 St ' and last eteiits of*a

meet,' the relays, will be strong

again this year. Murray, RuecK-

ert, Baldwin, and Brashears make
a speedy quartet in the 400 free-

style relay. John Warren, a re-

turning Williams man, may swan

ip place of one of these men. In

the 300-yard medley, backstroker

Hank Wineman, breast-stroker

Sam Gentles, and Ray Baldwin

should give the Purple a good

lead-off event.

In the backstroke, Ted Lammot
will aid Hank Wineman, and this

two-man team wUl therefore make

this event one of Williams' .strong-

est. "Swede" Svenson win be Sam
Gentles' swimming partner in the

breaststroke. Al Hydeman moves

up to number one in the dive,

with either Al Hammond or Jim

Burbank filling out the other slot.

Freshman Basketball

Raymond Coombs, Coach

January 10 Rutland Jr. C.

January 17 Wesleyan
January 24 Albany
February 18 Mass. State JV
February 28 Springfield

March 6 Amherst

Varsity Wrestling

J. Edwin Bullock, Coach

Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

STEELE
and WILES
GARAGE

Complete Automotive Serrice

BODY AND FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

TELEPHONE 499.M

41
Spring St.

Williamitown

MaM.

KilO NICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $1.M

POLISHING AND 'WAXING

SUM Ro«d - OPP- How.c<l Johnion

January 10 Tufts
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CommunityChestNets$14,000;
Money Still Being Received

Hospital Gets $5000;

Boys Club, Scouts

Share In Proceeds

'Bug Lab'

UC--

After a successful campaign

for $14,000 the WlUiamstown
Community Chest was still re-

ceiving pledged contributions this

week, Mr. Nelson Domin, presi-

dent of the Williamstown Nat-

ional Bank and member of the

Community Chest Committee,

told the Record.

The drive, sponsored by the

Williamstown Welfare Associa-

tion, officially lasted from Novem-
ber 4-11.

Mr. Brainerd Mears, retired

Williams faculty member, headed

the Chest Committee. He was

assisted by Karl E. Weston '96,

Mr. John W. Allison '23, and

Mr. Domin.
Of the proceeds, the North

Adams Hospital, which serves the

residents of Williamstown, will

get $ 5, 0. The Williiamstown

Boys' Club will receive $12 0.

Local Boy and Girl Scout pro-

grams will each be given $500.

The remainder of the donations

will be distributed among sevcrr>

other local charitable organiza-

tions.

Meatless - - -

eat something else. Bridgeman said

that eggs are very plentiful, any-

how.

No Complaining At Inn

A typical Williams Inn menu
on Tuesday includes chicken, livev,

trout, turkey, salmon, oysters,

frogs' legs, and lobster, according;

to Mr. Treadway, manager, who
said that he has not received

any complaints about not serving

meat, but that a few people nave

insisted upon getting eggs Thurs-

day morning.

According to the Record tele-

phone survey, these houses did

not serve meat Tuesday under

the President's voluntary ration-

ing plan: Phi Sigma Kappa,
St. Anthony Hall, Theta Delta

Chi. Zeta Psi, P.si Upsilon, and
the Garfield Club. The seven so-

cial units which observe eggiess

Thursday are: Psi Upsilon,

Saint Anthony Hall, Chi Psi, Phi

Sigma Kappa. Delta Kappa Ep-
silon. Phi Gamma Delta, and \,ne

Garfield Club.

UnuHP iif Ualalj

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

ONE OF THE

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE NOW

l^nusr nf

ted chairman of the Scholastic

Committee, under the sfiConi

amendment. Rupen explained that,

since the president of Phi Beta

Kappa, who was formerly named
chairman of the committee, was

not always a member of the VC,

the change was thought advisable.

Guidance Program

According to the proposed pro-

gram for the vocational guidance

panel, two weeks will be set aside,

during which councilors will speak

in the various houses to interest-

ed undergraduates. The topic will

be announced daily in the Adviser.

Bob Rupen made a report to

the council on the Amherst fra-

ternity system, based on inter-

views with Amherst President

Cole and various Amherst under-

graduate leaders. Communal eat-

ing, no freshmen in fraternities,

and the elimination of all racial

prejudice clauses in fraternity

constitutions, were among the fea

tuies of tlie system which was re

ported on.

March Ski Meet

Since about thirty-five men are

expected to attend the ski meet
to be held over the March ti

Houseparty weekend, it was de-

cided that houses would provide

room and board for the competi-

tors.

It was announced that a ques-

tionnaire sent out by a University

of Los Angeles national frater-

nity organization had been re-

ceived by some hou.ses. The organ-

ization is attempting to make li

rating of national fraternities. UC
members decided to refrain from
answering the questionnaire in-

dividually and to send a letter ex-

plaining the impossibility and in-

advisability of making .such a

rating on the Williams campus.

Paragraphs In News

The annual Intercollegiate Ne«.-i-

paper Conference will be held at

Wesleyan University the weekend
of February 21. The purpose of

the corfference will be to brin;;

together college newspaper editors

in the New England area for the

di.scussion of common problem.;,

for the exchange. of information
and the promotion of cooperation

among the papers.

Three men pjedged in post-

season rushing. Ford Wright '50,

Duncan MacDonald '50, and Paul
Peyton '50, were initiated into

Delta Upsilon Wednesday, Nov-
ember 19.

The deadline for warnin.gs i.s

Thursday, November 20, The list

will be posted Saturday, November
22.

will eliminate doubling up of

biology lab classes, which, Is ne-

cessary under present crowded

conditions.

To Include Elevator

Preparation rooms and an elev-

ator, which the present building

lacks, will both fe included in the

proposed renovation of the lab.

"Preparation of specimens is now
performed in the basement of the

lab," Dr. Cole asserted, "and they

are carried by students to labora-

tories on the upper floors."

Not only is this inconvenient,

but it also involves too much
breakage risk when specimens are

carried up flights of hard slate

stairs. The proposed preparation

rooms will be adjacent to labs,

and also will be used to store the

specimens for a few days, during

which time they may be needed

in a lab.

To Enlarge Library, Museum

Larger library and museum Xn-

cilltles win be available. "Our

muJeum," said Dr. Cole, "is a

working museum; displays change

frequently and always bear rela-

tion to class and laboratory sub-

jects " The new museum will be

located in a wide hall at the

entrance to the building, and will

have a great many displays, in-

cluding an aquarium.

In the basement, rooms are to

be provided wnerein live animal

specimens may be stored at care-

fully controlled temperatures. A

smaller and much more accurate

constant temperature room will be

provided, where controlled exper-

iments, such as the breeding of

fruit flies, may be carried on.

Field Hockey
Featherhead rooters tried tactics

designed to keep their sllin lead

Intact. Don "Quixote" 'Wood

secretly set off a flre-cracker close

to the Bennington goalie In the

Jiope that the team would be

thi-own Into confusion. Other

spectators kept up a continuous

beer line to the B'town goalie.

Whitney Tallies

In the thiid quarter the Ben-

nington Bloomer Qirls made a

valiant attempt to score but were

foiled by the brilliant stickwork

of the Featherhead goalie, Dick-

son "Stay Loos" Whitney. Early

in the last quarter, Thursty "Lov-

er " Holt saved the day for the

Chi Psi's by single-handedly man-

euvering the ball through the

ranks of the opposition away from

the dreaded goal. At this point

Dick Whitney traded his goalie

Job for a position In the forw,,„
wall. This bit of strategy by Cal
tain Joe Durrell proved lis woru,
when^ Whitney promptly shot

ui

a" goal. Before the gals had
chance to recover, Jeny YouiT
man made the score 5-1 ijy jii„

ping In: another cleverly ixecuttj
goal.

The girls now attemped to fm,
their shattered forces tor -,iie flnai

try for a score. Their elicit su^.
ceeded, a desperate she to„„j
Its mark, and this last i .nnlng.
ton goal made the final ore Chl
Psi, 5, Bennington, 2.

According to Dean's d e re-

cords there are 220 sons alum-

ni on campus this fall iiiij
jj

nearly one-fifth of th( ,icsent

student body of 1107.

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Sixty percent of the freshman
class 1169 men out of a total of

280
1 received preliminary warn-

ings last week.

Fire -

and William Adkins '49, Dorothy
and Timothy Tyler '48, and Norma
and Denham Lunt '48. The six

couples have put their furnishings
in the baseball cage, behind the
barracks, and will live with
friends until the apartments are
renovated.

Radios . Novelty Maple Table Lamp
$19.95 Special $3.25
Maple Bridge Lamp $5.95 - with Table $7.25

Two-cup Coffee Maker

Qeorge M, Hopkins Co,
Established 1888

ea SPRING STREBT^^^^^^^^^
^^_^

WILLIAMSTOWN

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
Telephone 1 2

1

Wiiliomitown, Moii.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bui - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adam.

"You strike it rich

when you choose

Chesterfield...

they're tops!"

Copjrright I94T. LiOGin * Mnu Tomcco Go
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Rjivter Favors Projector,

l{«st Says College Cannot

Alord $8000 Expense

V( I Ask Trustees

T. Include Project

I, ;&E Fund Drive

by Hank Baker

uiih he expressed "Kreat

In the procurement of

on equipment for the

Memorial Theatre," Presi-

ini's P. Baxter, III, pointed

.Any. in an interview with

ird, that the CoUeKe could

. immediate action on the

!, I cause of the current op-

di'flcit,

..WIT to the letter written

siudent Activities Commit-

week urgini! the purchase

projection and .sound

i.-Dl in the AMT, President

said, "There is no one

lucrested in this problem

; but at the present time,

hi' Colleue is running a dc-

iiiTP are no funds tliat can

,iuM for this purpo.se. The
.(Inure involved would a-

' at the least, to $8000, at

r. prices.

Immediate Action Limited

; ,1111 eaucr to .see the AMT
.led with the installation of

n eciuipmcnt. As a matter
. 1 it was at my suunestion

•lie projection booth was put

111' plans of the theatre with

Mppc of oeiUK able to install

ii;ii|)er equipment at a later

:;' only immediate step that

111' taken is for me to talk

uiili the Board of Trustees

ii we meet In New York City

.1' iiiKldle of January whetlier

iiiild include such an item in

I'K'M'iit BuildinK and Endo\-

-

.' Fund drive."

Kstimates Made
' AMT Committee has beci

iiii on the problem for tli

- r PROJECTOR, pane 4

I Mans Progress

I (n* Campus

400 Lax
In Paying Tax

$3100 Levy Required
For S .A (; Groups

-J

0'. (

ul:

Four hundred members of the
student body have not paid the
three-dollar Undergraduate Coun-
cil tax, according to information
Miven the Record Saturday morn-
inn by Mr. Albert V. Osterhout,
Advi.sor in Undergraduate Affairs.

The tax, which helps to support
all non-profit-making extra-cur-

ricular activities on the campus,
and is of Kreatly lncrea,sed im-
portance this year due to the rise

in costs of oiJcration and the post-

war expansion of campus activity,

has been iiicrea,scd to four dollars

for all underMi-aduates who did not

contribute by Saturday ninht,

November 22.

The Siudent Activities Council

expects to collect more than $3100

in this tax drive to meet the need
for increa.sed appropriations. Both
the Glee Club and the Cap and
Bells, both .self-sufficient in the

past, have found it nece,s.sary to

.seek financial aid from the SAC
this year, as have eiuht other cam-
pus orKanizations.

In a statement made at ihe

start of the drive. SAC President

Horton H. KelloKu 48. strcs.sed the

necessity for whole-hearted co-

operation on the part of all un-

dertiraduates. if the extra-curri-

cular organizations of tht College

are to be maintained at full

strength, and also urged that as

many students as possible parti-

cipate in at least one campus ac-

tivity.

At the SAC meeting last Tues-

day night, the propo.sed $3100

budget for the college year of

1947-48 was accepted without

change. The Spring Conference,

the Adelphic Union, and the Wil-

lims Lecture Committee were a-

mong those groups receiving con-

siderable appropriations.

CA Discussion

Successful,

Say Delegates

Little Three, Bowdoin
Organizations Tackle
(Common Prohlcnis

atlDlChristian As.sociatlSlf"*Tepi'B*

.sentatives from Little Three col-

leges and Bowdoin were so enthu-
.siastic about the exchange of

ideas at the conference here last

weekend, which tackled the prob-
lems of undergraduate Christian
activity, that a similar meeting
is planned for the spring. Problems
were di.scussed in the light of

the mutual experiences of the par-
licipating colleges.

l^ndergraduate Problems
Two problems, in general, were

tackled by the conferees: The pos-

ition of Christian Associations on
the respective campuses and the

Christian participation of under-
graduates at the colleges concern-
ed. Bill Wimer, regional secretary

of the Student Christian Move-
ment, explained the organization

and objectives of the SCM. which
encompas.ses the CA. YMCA and
YWCA groups on all the campuses
in the country.

Charles Schmidt '48, local CA
president, pronounced the confer-

ence ' a great success for all col-

leges concerned." A news letter,

.summarizing the conference, will

be published at Williams.

Wcsleyan CA Problems

Wesleyan has a Freshman and
Sophomore cabinet, with two
members elected from each social

See CHRISTIANS, page 2

RepairsBeginOnVets'Barracks

AllHomeButJones,Stephens'ns
Most Apts.

Not Seriously

Damaged

Barracks (lollege-lnsured
Says Brown; Couples
Individualy Covered

Photo by Williams Photo Serv.ce

At left, camera-shy Mitzi Ridall, taltes o quicit Ipolt at iier baHer.3d

Ititchen for the photographer. At right, electricions chefk wiring damage

in the kitchen of the Jones' apartment.

Record's Star Reporter

Gives Turkey Day Preview

o

—

Next Record l)ec.():

Classes Entl T»>day!

The next RECORD will be

issued Saturday. December 6

ifter the Tlianksgiving recess.

Calendar

Wed., Nov. 26—
Classes end at noon.

Mon.. Dec. 1

—

Regular cla.s.ses start.

Tups.. Dec. ?.—
Thompson Concert

I Gullet String Quartet i

^ S A Council Support Voluntary Rationings

Or Share Consequences^

Says Economist Despres
I "<al Chapter Set

1 * By Social Units

of

^ are now under way to or-

the Williams Council of

iional Student A.s.sociation

pre.sentatives from the var-

' lal uniLs. according to NSA
'• Seth Bidwell.

Council will maintain con-

;h the legional headquar-
iid with other campu.ses

NSA programs, and will

r forums and guest speak-

discuss student problems.

'loped that widespread in-

uiay be aroused, said Bid-
'ly speakers, movies about

ii.lernational Union of Stu-

and discussions on NSA

'' local committee, composed
iiiilergraduates Interested in

N^A '.lork, urged that all students
'"ii'ifsled in joining the NSA and
'"rllieiing its work it Williams
"'"'"fl the next meeting of the
"ntiinization. If the Williams
founcil is given the Job of pub-
''''""B the NSA's New England
I'-Kional news-letter, this campus
*'ll lie the home of the news or-
unn for the most powerful NSA
ifii'on. they added.
NSA activities In other colleges

h''ve been galng momentum.
Smith has been Investigating cur-
nciila problems, MIT has begun

^ '^tudy student governments.
Wollesley is planning "Inter-na-
tional weekends" to help resolve

,

problems of foreign students
m our colleges.

by Emile Despres

'A.ssociate Profes.sor of Econ-

omics Emile Despres. the writer

of tills article, .served as Special

Assistant to the Federal Reserve

Board. Economic Advi.ser to the

GfTice of Strategic Services. Ad-

vLser to the

State Depart-

ment on Ger-

man Economic

Affair.s, and
Economic Ad-

viser to tne

American Dele-

gation at the

Potsdam Con-

ference, before

coming to Wil-

liams in 1946. Despres

The American people have been

eating well—much better than in

the Nineteen Thirties. We have

been eating more meat, milk, egrs,

fruit and green vegetables, and

smaller quantities of some of the

cheaper foods. Fortunately, a con-

siderable part of this Improve-

ment has been In the food con-

sumption of low-Income families

whose diets had previously been

Inadequate to maintain health

and vigor.

It is now pretty clear, however,

that over the next year at least,

the supply of animal feed, upon

which depends the production of

meat and dairy products, will be

well below recent high levels. This

year's corn crop was one-fourth

below last year's, and prospects

( for the wheat . crop planted this

fall to be harvested next .summer

have been tlireatencd by critical,

near drought conditions. After

phenomenally good weather and

the abundant crops of the past

few years, the United States is

now facing a reduction in grair^

.supplies.

If European agriculture were

fully recovered, this unfavorable

turn in our domestic prospects

would cause little difficulty. As

is well known, however, this year's

harvest in Western Europe was
disastrously low, owing in part to

frost and drought. Rehabilitation

of European agriculture is proving

to be a slow and difficult process

and continuation of large grain

exports from the United States is

a crucial element in our program

of European economic aid.

The combination of reduced

domestic supplies and continued

high European requirements

means that a smaller amount of

grain will be fed to livestock in the

United States. This will gradually

result in smaller supplies of meat

and dairy products for Ameri-

can consumers.

What, If anything should we
do about It? If we do nothing and
if general business tvnd employ-

ment remain high, scarce foods

will be automatically rationed

through higher prices. Prices will

go up until these foods are largely

See DESPRES, page 4

by Clark Kent

Despite Presidential attempts

during the past decade to reor-

ient Thank.sgiving Day habits.

Williamstown and the rest of the

nation will observe the event in-

tact on the last Thursday of Nov-

ember—with turkey topping the

menu.
Last montli's foul attack 'on

poultry— Thursdays was warded

oil by public indignation and the

Poultry Growers of America. Har-

ry S. Truman, in league with Mr.

Luckman. president of Lever Bro-

ther's soap company, urged that

eggs and poultry not be consumed

on Thursdays.

Reporters Myopia Analyzed

Nothing was said about an in-

tended eilect upon national Gob-

blers' Day. but this reporter's

Woolworth hornrimmed contact

lenses make up for his myopia

more than some people would

think.

He .smcllcd B.O.. he further sus-

pects that Harry was attempting

some of his predecessor's card

tricks.

But PGA .sent hatchets to the

President and Mr. Cluckman and

wrung a few bureaucratic necKS

so that no stops will be left un-

pulled when the organ of diges-

tion gets its annual banging nn

Thursday.

RECORD Smells

So witli the Aftministration's

See THANKSGIVING, page 2

100 Renege

On TicketDebt

Financial Loss Results

For (^ap and Bells

Berkshire J. C. Host

To Boisterous Ephs

At Get-together

The Berkshire Hills Junior Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, which

opened this fall with ninety girls

in the converted Berkshire Inn,

played host Saturday night to a

more than usually uninhibited

crowd of about 120 Williams un-

dergraduates.

As this was sixty more than had

been expected, the gathering was

overcrowded in the early part of

the evening. The horde thinned

out around 11:00 p.m. and the

latter half of the dance was a de-

cided success.

The most striking feature of the

college is the girls themselves. The
international set was strongly re-

presented ; more than one man had

harrassed look after trying to

operate with a scanty vocabulary

of French or Spanish. After danc-

ing with girls of Peruvian, Egypt-

ian, French, and Mexican ances-

try, one visitor almost BrBfc^down

with relief on meeting a 'K^-ng

See BERKSHIRE, page 2 ,,

One-fourth of the students who

signed up for Cap and Bells seas-

on tickets last May have refused

to pay for them, according to The-

odore Lohrkc '49. business mana-

ger.

Those refusing to pay six dol-

lars for the seven performances,

three regular and four experimen-

tal, use many excu.ses. but chief

among them is tliat they signed

up long ago. liad forgotten all a-

bout it. and now liave clianged

heir minds.

"I>epIorable Situation"

Ticket sales were limited to 400.

near capacity of the theater for

the one-night experimental per-

formances, to which only season

ticket liolders are admitted.

Lohrko said this situation is d.;-

plorable because more could have

been sold to students who would

have willingly paid for them.

As a result. Cap and Bells will

not only take a financial loss, but

It will also be hard to get a worfn-

wliilc audience for the experi-

mental productions. The first ex-

perimental production, three .stu-

dent-directed one-act plays, will

be given December 5.

Travel Bureau Huns
Buses To >icw ^ ork

The Williams Travel Bureau

has anounced that bu.ses will

leave Hopkins Hall at 1 p.m.

Wednesday for New York City.

The buses are expected to ar-

rive at a termintil four blocks

from Grand Central Station be-

fore 6 p.m. Wednesday after-

noon.

President of the Travel Bu-

reau. William H. Grace '48. set

a price of $4 for the one way
trip. He advised anyone in-

terested in going to New York

on the buses to contact him

at 21 Fayerweather Hall for

reservations.

by Bob Taylor

Workmen began Monday to re-

pair the fire-charred barracks of

Ann and Robert Jones '49. gutted

I

in the blaze last Thursday which

was caused by a defective toaster.

F'our other couples of the Lath-

am Street veterans' barracks were

forced to move out because of

smoke and water damage to their

apartments, but three have now
returned. The fourth couple. Mar-
cella and John Stephenson '50,

j

who.se living room floor is water-

i
warped, will stay with Helen and

i

Giles Kelly '49 until the floor has

j

been repaired and the apartment

I

is again habitable.

I

Vets All Insured

;
The couples who suffered from

tire flre are all individually in-

sured. Since the only damage in

some cases was from the smoke, a

I

thorough cleaning of the apart-

ment and furnishings is all that

1 will be required.

Mitszi and Edmund Ridall '48,

! whose kitchen adjoins that of the

I Jones', where the flre started, have

the only other apartment which

was damaged by the fire itself.

Here the heat burned through

the wall and caused the shelved

canned goods to burst, splattering

their contents all over the kitchen.

The electric wiring in the Ridall's

apartment was also badly dam-
aged by the heat, and will have v>

be replaced.

Repairs Approved

Assistant Treasurer Earle O.

Brown stated that the barracks,

which are owned by the govern-

ment, are school-insured. "Al-

though the appraisers have not

yet come from Hartford," said

Mr. Brown, "tte have received per-

mission to go ahead with the re-

pairs. We expect, naturally, to be

reimbur.sed by tire insurance com-
pany for our expen.se. The ap'

pralsers arc expected- any time \

this week."

The Treasurer's Office would

not estimate the length of time

it would take to repair the Ste-

phenson and Ridall apartments.

The workmen on the job. however,

guessed "about a week." Mr. Per-

ry A. Smedley. Grounds and
Buildings Superintendent, said

last Thur.sday that the work on
the Jones apartment Would be fin-

islicd in approximately two weeks,

but Jones him.self placed the es-

timate at closer to three.

Others Temporarily Homeless
The others, beside the Jones,

Stephensons and Ridalls, who were
forced out of their apartments
by the fire, were Janet and Wil-
liam Adkins '49, and Norma and
Dunham Lunt '.48u The Lunts
spent two nights in the New Fac-
ulty House, but are back in their

apartment now, the smoke having
cleared. The Adkins', also "smok-
ed out" stayed three nights at the

Hoxsey Street residence of Dr. K.
R. McAlpin before returning home.
The Ridalls also stayed at the

New Fatuity House for two nights,

but are home again now, al-

though extensive repairs are being
made in their kitchen. The Ste-

phensons. who spent two nights
with Freshman Dean Walter F.

Sheehan, will stay with Helen and
Giles Kelly '49, until repairs on
their apartment have been com-
pleted. The Jones' are living at
the home of President and Mrs.
Baxter.

Fire Chief Thomas Welch, who,
sufl'ered from a slight dose of
smoke poisoning during the flre

told the Record that he recovered
quickly the same day, and that
he *>as suffered no after-effects,
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Bennington Girl Blasts

Traditional Wparty Rituals

In Letter To College Paper

Bennington undergraduates have long smarted under the Wil-

liams' hegemony pver their social lite, but they have been content to

air their grievances in th« privacy of their collegiate-colonial cottages,

until recently, when one: outraged B'towner sent in her impressions of

the Housepart;^ week ehd to the bi-weekly school paper.

The following article is reprinted in its entii'ety froin the Ben-

nington Beacon:

cr

Volume LXI November 26, 1947 Number 16

Financial Obligations

N^ There are tvro stories in this issue deahng with the failure ot

a portion of the undergraduate Ijody to meet financial obligations.

Mr. Albert V. Osterhout reports that 400 students have not yet paid

their SAC tax, and Theodore O. Lohrke tells us that many under-

graduates refuse to pay for their season tickets to Cap-and Bells.

Since the SAC has not set a definite date for payment other

than the November 22 deadline, which merely allows for a one

dollar reduction on the tax, we do not feel that the undergraduate

body should be reprimanded for failure to pay. There is no doubt

that the SAC needs the money. Therefore it is desirable that all

students pay their tax as soon as possible. When the UC sets a defi-

nite final date for payment, then that deadline should, without

question, be met by all.

In the case of the Cap and Bells season subscriptions, there

is no excxuse for refusal of payment. It goes beyond any question

of duty—to Cap and Bells, to the SAC, or even to the College.

It is a case of individual responsibility for a debt freely and will-

fully undertaken,'

"Weekend at Williams" or

"Next Time You'll ' Know Better"

'Dear Joan:

"I have just enough time to dash

oS a note to you before my ap-

olntment with the psychiatrist.

He insists that the Williams week-
end brought out some latent Jukes
.'amily characteristics in me.
"The weekend started off with

a bang! After dinner, there was
a torchlight football rally. This

wor^ "rally" has several interest-

it% connotations. In Williams it

is synonomous with mass excite-

ment, some gay blade poured ker-

osene over my leg, lit it, and
slurig me over his shoulder. The
misguided enthusiast didn't real-

ize his mistake until he tried to

stamp his torch out and found
it had a few conditioned reflexes.

"After this nerve-wracking ex-

perience, I was told that 1 was
to go to my room and rest up for

the formal. Room, ha! We ap-
proached a blot on the horizon
that looked as' if it had been sal-

vaged from a Grade B Boris Kar-
afl picture.

"However, still undaunted, I

clambered up the three flights of

decaying stairway and looked for

the bed. In a earner of the dimly
lit room, I noticed a misshapen
object. A bed? Mad. impetuous
ool! I ventured toward it cau-
iously and sat down. A bedspring

olotters and picked the Williams

men up.

"But the highlight of Saturday

afternoon was the late cocktail

party at the Ah^Smelta Delta

fraternity house. There in the very

depths of good Massachusetts

clay, we were ushered into a cav-

ern dubbed the 'Rumpus Room.'

Between the numerous stalactites,

blue lights feebly gave witness to

the products of the Industrial

Revolution. The walls were lined

intermittantly with Petty girl

pictures and slot machines. We
Anally managed to extricate our-

selves from tliose who had al-

ready succumbed in the battle

with NH-4. It was definitely time

tp go back to my room.

"I must not fail to mention the

hayride which proved to be a very

edifying experience for me. The
wagon itself didn't look too stable,

but the driver wore such a re-

assuring grin that I cast all doubts
aside and leaped recklessly into

that 'best reason for the invention

of the automobile.' The driver was
quite a friendly guy. He found
my unbent ear and went injto a
long discourse ^n the benefits of

farm life atfer the mortgage Is

paid. Did _j»6u ,kn(jw /that if you
want your horse' to do zig zag
plowing, a little Old Grandad in

the feed bag is Just the thing?
He passed on many more nuggets
of ufseful information to me which

with a lot of personality took an I -shall relate at some future time.

Christians

for the whole college is held by

the CA at which there is a guest

speaker,

Wesleyan Services

At Wesleyan each denomination

has established a separate organi-

|Zation, outside the CA, equipped

with a faculty advisor. Non-com-
pulsory, student-led services are

held three times a week at ten in

the evening, drawing 20-30 stu-

dents. These services supplement

the required Sunday chapel, A
pre-ministerial club exists, but not

all its members are destined for

the ministry.

The presidents of each of the

four associations represented were

placed on a planning committee

for the April conference. At this

meeting will be discussed such

questions as the Student Christ-

ian Movement, racial Issues, fi-

nance, leadership, and compul-
sory chapel. A committee was also

set up to investigate the possibil

ities of religion and marriage
courses in the four colleges,

unit, which has proven influential

in stimulating CA interest there.

This cabinet, carrying out activi-

ties delegated by the executive

cabinet, has committees upon
which non-cabinet members can
act.

Daily Chapel at Amherst

Amherst, fortunate in having

the close cooperation of the college

president, has two college chap-
lains for part-time advisers, A
compulsory chapel, amounting to

a college assembly, is held dally,

and the Amherst association

sponsors informal student-faculty

discussions.

Students at Bowdoin, who are

automatic members of their asso-

ciation, attend compulsory chapel
on weekdays as well as Sundays.
Every other Sunday at Bowdoin

an informal religious discussion

group meets. A monthly meeting

Immediate dislike to me, 'My God,
I'm stabbed!' I yelled, 'Ya looking
for a hit in the head?" inquired

an engaging voice from the oppo-
site comer of the room. This voice

materialized into my transient

roommate who was an alumna of

the 0,S.W,G. (Ossinlng School
for Wayward Girls), So much for

my room.

"The formal came and went
all too quickly, and before I knew
it I was being rudely awakened. I

had just enough time to make It

to the football game. The Union
team came out on the field look-
ing quite formidable. Williams,
too, came out on the field. When
the game was over, the stauncher
'ans ran out on the field with

At the end of Saturday night,

I was oblivious to everything ex-
cept that the next day was Sun-
day, and about that I had my
doubts. Not for long, however. It

was Interesting to note with what
rellgous fervor the church bells

began to ring at six o'clock igtm-

day morning.

"That just about ties it up, ex-
cept that I have been yelling

'Take the Marines out of Nicar-
agua!' for the past three nights
in my sleep, hence the interview
with my psychiatrist. I'll be going
up to Dartmouth next weekend
and so I hope that 111 be straight
ened out by that time.

Love.

C, K,"

Letter To The Editor

Bridge Tournament

Prior to playing the 1948 Nation-

al intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
ment, an inter-college tourna-

ment will be held to pick the

eight top bridge players at Wil-

liams, Louis R. Jeffrey '50, Rich-

ard C. Lesser '49, and John K.
Klttredge '48, the organizers of the

college tournament, stated that it

would probably take place before

Christmas.

The top eight will then play at

Williams a set of eighteen prepar-

ed hands sent and returned hv

mail to the Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament Committee. These
are scored by a recognized expert.

The sixteen highest ranking pairs

are then invited to a face-to-face

final round, to be played on Friday

evening, April 23, and Saturday

afternoon, April 24, at Chicago.

The 1948 national champions
will be awarded, trophies for their

individual possession, and the large

Intercollegiate Bridge "TouiWa-

ment trophy will be in the custody

of their college for one year.

Last year Louis Jeffrey and Kif-

fen Rockwell '47, represented Wil-

liams in the finals at Chicago.

Out ot a field of '36 players they

came in twelfth.

»-

Berkshire - - -

lady from Larchmont, N. Y.

It was evident from the begin-

ning that the establishment was

newly created and inexperienced

in the field of intercollegiate social

entertainment. Williams men com-

ing from an environment where

decorations must be nailed down,

are naturally somewhat unre-

strained in the presence of such

volatile ornaments as balloons and
mock-up goal posts. The touch

football game during the inter-

mission was perhaps unfortunate,
as was the attempt later in the
evening to take over the free coke
bar and retail drinks at a profit,

but barring these and one or two
other Incidents, the evening was
termed definitely worthwhile by
those.who stayed until the end.
The keneral comment was that

as soorf as Berkshire Hills J. C. re-
covers from Saturday night's bap-
tism by fire it should be ready to
take ite place on the list of "must"
colleges for weekend-happy Wll-

1

liams men.

To the Editor of The Record:

We wish there were some other way than this to thank all those
in the town and College who offered to help us after the fire last
Thursday.

For prtrt^enting severe losses to us all, deep appreciation goes to all

members of the Fire Department. We are sure we are expressing the
thanks of all the other couples in our barracks.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Bob and Willy Jones

Thanksgiving - - -

ghostly contrivances cooped up,
the RECORD olfactory has givftn

its most putrescent nose-hoimd
the assignment of. suggesting
things-to-do over the Thanks-
giving holidays.

Your reporter, however, doesn't
intend to be another victim of
Thanksgiving. He is not going to
stick his neck out. He will tell

only what he is going to do.
We, to edit a pronoun, have an

ulcer. Quite involimtarily are we,
unable to eat anything stronger
than halibut, to drink anything
fierier than milk or associate with
anything stronger than a Smith
music major.

Reporter Tells Plans
We are going home for Thanks-

giving. Thursday morning we shall
amuse the neighborhood kiddles
by reenacting the first Thanksgiv- I

Ing, when frustrated Miles Stand-
ish, his romance fouled-up, came
eureklng out of the woods clutch-
ing a quizzical looking turkey in
one hand and an even more be-
mused hatchet in the other.
The rest of the stonr is too well

known to bear repltftlon. But it

I

seems to have borne the preceding
part weU enough so we ghaU con-

tinue:

Poor Standish laid the bird on
the Plymouth Rock, and thinking
the turkey was John Alden, pro-
ceeded to sever the neck of the
gobbler,

Priscilla Witnesses Golngs-On
Standish's ex-sweetie, Priscilla

Alden, was chance witness to all

these Freudian goings-on. Con-
cerned over Miles' apparant dis-
like of her husband, she snatched
the Jealous lover's lethal tool from
him and told him to go back to the
woods and commute with his
muse.

Thankful, however, that her
husband had not been cut by
Standish, who had myopia (and
no Woolworth hornrimmed con-
tact lenses), Mrs. Alden prepared
a feast of the turkey embellished
with ftumips, mashed potatoes,
soup, ice cream and nuts.
This reporter will return to Wil-

liamstown Thursday afternoon
without a Thanksgiving hangover
and wUl rest up from the morn-
ing's ordeal during the foUowUig
three days, but he and his assign-
ment editor hope the other in-
mates of this institution have
something stronger than halibuti
milk and music majors for their
holiday.

Por a winning baglnnina

Difcovar th« creamy-rich lather of Seaforth Shaving .' ap,

the heather-fresh exhilaration of Seaforth Lotion. Enjoy i cm
jour8elf...80oh! These and other Seaforth essentials, packag' I in

handsome stoneware, only $1.00 each. Gift sets 12.00 to SV (X),

Seaforth. 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20

Do you like Dancing?
Here's a dance nobody likes. Arthur Murray never

• taught it. /
It's called the "All Day Squirm" and is per-

formed by gents who wear undershoris

with an unholy center seam that keeps

them on the St. Vitus Varsity.

THE STRETCH

THE SQUIRM

THE WRIGGI,E

Moral: Switch to Arrow
shorts and relax. Arrow
shorts have no center

seam, but do have plenty

of room where it counts.

Super comfortable, these super-shorts come in plain
white oxford and broadcloih with Gripper fasteners.

$ 1 up at your favorite Arrow store.

ARRO W^ SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEr«S • SPORTS SHIRTS

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE .nd FUEL OILS

a 7^ _. Wiliiamtlown
Sprint S.. M^^

"ThereV twenty cents—«nd look I A whole
package of Dentyne Chewing Gum I"

rk'*'.' 'V •'* *•'• '" ""••• D«iHyn«
i.n*wing Gum—how could wo ovor gol noro
tor our inon.y in k«n, lonfUtling flavor 7
E.»n Mom .(root on Donlyno't •wall taila—ond .h* lUtM til. way D.ntyna halp. kaap
our laclh whiU, loo."

Dantyn. Cum—Mada Only by Adamt
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Squash Team

Tops McGill

By 7-2 Score

Untested Ephmen Win

Impressively 5 Season

Ojniis With Indians

Wiiiiiing all but two matches,

the M)!i squash team downed a

favoi.d McOUl University team

by i.
7-2 score In a pre-season

cxhii 'ion match held last Satur-

day ,1 Lasell Gym.

Til' Chafleemcn, with only one

return ng letterman from last year,

in tl.. person of W. E. MlkeU, had

a Miiually untested team, but

thiy novied up well In this, their

fii/i iiatch of the year. McQlll,

wi , feated Williams last year,

hud ist come from Dartmouth,

will Uiey dropped a 5-4 decision

(0 : Indians. Thus, the 7-2 win

1)>
Ephmen would seem to In-

(iii ;r 11 strong team for William.')

llii,- .ir-

MlkeU Number One
>

I
:n' number one match, W.

E ; 11 faced Pete Landry, Na-

tii). . Intercollegiate Champion,

an iinber-one man on the Mc-

Gi, am. Landry won in three

siiii 11 games, 15-12, 18-11, 15-

U ;ikell showed up well In the

fir line, but faded somewhat in

111,' ..'xt two.

( I Be Wright, playing number

m , : or Williams, was extended to

fdui limes, before he downed Dale

o( McOUl. 15-8, 15-10, 14-16, 16-

14 111 the number three spot, A.

R ihomas defeated Perrler of

Miiiiii in three straight games,

16-11 15-12, 15-13. J. T. Dresser,

iiiinibcr four man for Williams,

continued the sweep, also winning

his match in three games, 15-10,

15-12, 17-15, over McQiU's Coates.

Ptetsch Wins
Alter easing through the flrf>t

ganu'. J. R. Pietsch, number five

man tor the Ephmen, dropped the

.second game, but then came back

to »m the next two, taking his

mnirh from McOiU's Hampson,

15-4, 16-7, 15-10, 15-10. H. M.
Halstead, playing In the sixth

spot, also went four games, but

came on to win his match 15-10,

15-12. 12-15, 17-16 over Finley of

McGill,

In the seventh position, soccer-

player a. B. Kneass swept his

mutch with Ooodall by the most
lop-sidcd scores pf the day, wln-

nuu: in three games by 15-5, 15-6,

l.'i l< In the eighth spot, another
.101

1 cr-player, P. W. Donnelly,

«ci
; four games before winning

hi:, mutch, 15-7, 12-15. 15-10, 15-

10 i.\er McOiirs Bllodeau. Wll-

liuijis lost Its second match of the

all' inoon when A. L. Goodrich,

nnii.ber nine man of the Ephmen,
wii nosed out by Derraugh of Mc-
Ci'. 18-16, 18-17, 15-10.

Challee Loses

'ter the match was over, Pete
Li !iy. McGlU's number one
ni ;, and National Intercollegiate

C itiplon, played a match with
f li C. C. Chaflee, of the vic-

1' ii.s Ephmen, and downed
I ''.' in three straight games.

'

1 Hams opens its season ofn-

I i y on December 13, with a
'11 ' h at Hanover against Dart-
in h. By comparative scores

•1 1st McGill, the Ephmen
si i 111 win this match. Their first

'ii same of the season will be
111 in December 19, against the
Cv !

, ,on of Harvard.

Gym/s Jimmy
Recalls Past

Willlamstown, Mais.

LAMPS

FABRICS

RUGS

GIFTS

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

On the Bennington Road
Jun pait Phi Oam

Tells^pf Early Stars;

Cites Improvements

by Stu Bobinowlti
Down the long, darlr corridor

from the gym to,the squash courts
and around the comer amid piles

of football togs, T-shirts, unmen-
tionables, and sundry sorts of

athletic garb sat Jimmy MacAr-
thur in the stock room, where he
has held sway some five years

now. He was putting some new,
yellow laces in a battered pair of

shoulder pads when he entered.

"Oh, no! I don't want to be in-

terviewed."

'Well, just a few questions. Jim-
my. Just tell us a little about the
town when you first worked here."

Spring Street Changes
"Spring Street hasn't changed

too much. They've replaced tne

dirt road that was there twenty
years ago when I started working
in the gym which had Just been
built. Of course, there are more
cars here now. More students, too.

There were only 800 in those

days."

"How about the changes In the

equipment''"

"Up until Ave years ago, when
the stock room was started, the

equipment was scattered all over

the campus in boxes, trunks,

crates, etc. No one knew where
anything was half the time. The
coaches, managers and trainers

gave the stuff to the boys. Now
the equipment is better, and
the. . .

."

"Hey, where are the wrestling

Jerseys?" Interrupted a voice from
amid the swelling sea of para-

phernalia. Jimmy left us to help

the puzzled grappler, but returned

shortly.

"Who were some of the great

athletes you remember?"
Many Good Athletes

"I don't like to mention some,

because I'll forget about others,

who were Just as good. 1932,

though, was about the best all-

around year for sports that I can

recall. We had a crack basketball

team that year, and of course we
had fine football teams in '35 and
'42. '42 was the year we beat

Princeton, and then lost to Am-
herst in the last game of the year.

That was our only loss. Bill

Schmidt played on that team. He
was a wonderful broken-field run

ner. Dick Coleman, who is football

line coach at Princeton now, play-

ed on the '35 team. He was a very

good guard. So was Ralph Renzl.

He was small for a lineman, I

think he played on that '42 team.

Harvey Potter was a fine athlete.

He made AU-Amerlcan lacrosse,

never lost i wrestling match and

played end on the football team.

We had a good many good ath-

letes."

"How does the caliber of sports

now measure up to pre-war

standards?"

Freshmen Big

"This freshman class. If it is as

good as its football team, should

bring sports up to the pre-war

level. That freshman team was

big. I had to order three special

pairs of shoes. Size 13. That's

about the biggest feet we've had

See MACARTHUB, page 4

.^^

iKouBp of WalBt;

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

ONE OF THE

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE NOW

Hnuae at ffllabij

Why wait until

morning?
Whan you ean <«t Iha oulatand-

>n( nawa of tha day ayary aran-

in< through tha lull laaaad wira

Aaaoolatad Praai aarrloa In ...

.

North Ad»m», Mass.

On S«le »t 6 p.m.on all

Willitmitown Ne«r»t«nd»

In Ev'ry Play

'hy Barry Enunert

Meets Billed

For Grapplers

Free Cut* For Athletloi
'*'

Vm agent originally Intended to fUl this space with a rather brief

and confined attack on the cut system as regards away athletic con-

tests. But after Interviewing several people around campus on this

subject we are convinced that free cuts for athletics is but a small

item—a rather minute part of a much larger problem.

For approximately ten years the Williams policy has been to

penalize an athlete with a "half-cut" for every class missed due to

participation in an away game. As recently as this Pall the rule was
modified to allow a player who had Friday divisions of his Saturday

classes to obtain permission to attend those Friday classes without

being charged a half-out.

We submit that the ruling and its recent modification is unreal-

istic and unfair. It is imreallstic because It assumes that a player, in

order to participate in sports, only has to cut his Saturday classes in

order to play. Forgotten are the daily practice sessions which consume

Invaluable study time. When Hour Tests come along, afternoon prac-

tice goes on Just the same. Nights and morning hours before the test

are the only times left for the player to study. It Is in the week that

the cuts used on Saturday are needed. It is stated that cuts are to be

used only in an emergency. We maintain that an emergency exists dur-

ing the hour or hours Immediately preceding any Hour Test. It is im-

possible, however, to take these tuts if one is to lose cuts every time

the team plays an away game.

The rule Is also unfair. It presupposes that everyone takes courses

which can be transferred to Saturday. This is of course absurd. Not

only are there many subjects held only on Saturday, but even If these

could be transferred to Friday one has to assume that one's own
schedule does not conflict with the time of the Friday section.

The rule is of course a compromise. It Is a compromise between

two groups on the Faculty Committee. One group maintains that

Williams should be the site of purely scholastic achievement while the

other would combine athletics with academics. We of course feel that

sports are an integral part of a Williams education. We believe further

that more concessions should be made to enable, say, the football player

to continue playing and at the same time not be penalized in his

studies. .,

Such a concession would be free cuts for athletic teams. When-
ever anything is done at Williams, a quick look Is alWays given other

members of the Little Three to see how they handle the same situa-

tion, Amherst, of course, has unlimited cuts for all students At Wes-
leyan all athletic teams are given free cuts.

Admittedly free cuts for athletic teams is a small problem com-
pared to others. But when the Faculty Committee gets the opportunity,

as It soon will, to vote on the question we hope it will see fit to reform

the present system so that players can compete in their studies on a

more equal level with the non-athlets. We feel that such a move at

this time would go a long way toward dispelling the prevalent belief

that the Administration will do nothing to support its athletic teams.

We are flrmly convinced that the time has come for the Adminis-

tration to reform Its concept of the role of athletics. Now more than

ever the college is dependent upon its Alumni for its support. In many
cases an alumnus knows nothing about his alma mater excxept what

he sees In the Herald Tribune sports section under "Colleges, East"

during the football season. He gauges the success or failure of his col-

lege according to Its football team. Furthermore, he has been fed a

peaches-and-cream story on the number of captains acquired in the

recent freshman class. How can he help but call for heads to fall when

the college has a poor football season? In other words the Alumni

consider football synonymous with Williams. And yet the Faculty

maintains that sports are to be as little emphasized and publicized as

possible.

We consider this Faculty sentiment excellent, but not when It en-

tails the possibility of ruining a coach's career because it kills the stu-

dent-athlete's Incentive to go out for a sport. Free cuts for athletics are

not the solution for losing teams, but they would go a long way toward

regaining undergraduate support of the Administration,

Blakney Leads Team
In Quest For Crown

Capta Murphy,
HigginsPicked

On Top Team

The Tufts wrestling team will

see Coach Bullock's sweat and

strain boys go into action on De-

cember 10 when the Ephmen be-

gin their flve-meet season, which

will be culminated by the New

Englands to be held here on March

13 and 11. Captain Chuck Blak-

ney will lead the team in its quest

for its second consecutive Little

Ihree Crown.

This year's schedule does not

mclude NYU, Army or Springfield,

but McGill University, the Cana-

dian wrestling stronghold, and

MIT, the New England champions,

are Included in their place, to

give the squad competition simi-

lar to that which will be met in

the New Englands. The team is

just beginning to work out but at

this point It looks as if sophomores

Billy Kelton and John McRory

will be nghting It out for the 121

pound slot in the curtain-raiser,

while Cross-coimtry captain Paul

Cook, a New England runner-up,

looks like a fixture In the 128

pound slot. Hank Hall, who was
very impressive late last season.

Is the leading coiltender in the

136 poimd class, while letterman

Grant North seems to stand out

in the 145 pound bracket.

Middle Weights Uncertain

155 pounder Steve Woodrich's

transfer to Minnesota and the

graduation of Jim Boyer, last

year's 165 pound grappler, have

left those two classes wide open

and may possibly leave the Bui/
lock men vulnerable In those spot^.

Captain Chuck Blakney, another

New England runner-up, , will

again star in the 175 pound' class

and should compile one /of the

most Impressive records /in Wil

liams wrestling annals./ Big John
Stilwell, whose victory against

Amherst clinched the'Little Three
title last year, is again expected

to hold down the Unlimited slot.

Assistant coach' Harvey Potter,

himself an ex-Williams wrestling

star, will prob^ly pilot the fresh

man wrestling team, which will

meet Mt, Harmon, Kent, and the

Little Three opponents. Though
practice Was not started yet, re

ports haVe it that once again the

class of ,'51 is loaded with material.

Hill and Milton have contributed

the rfiost . talent, the latter by
sending Charley Carelton. the New
England Interschblastic champ in

th6 165 pound class.

Wesleyan Selects men
For Little "3" Squad;
Lauds Higgins Score

interested in

\

ll IHTt Iff rifftf:

OF mtt >N0 ll(N/
Mlillcll iboal l!0 itllEI^

KEKOlr IS > Til

by Lflffnori tiirf

rossiiiiinAt. 4

' '*»1«^VJ^»,U''

... In ion? - light opera? - sym-

phonic?. . . every Issue of PIC corrles

the latest record news and reviews.

Sports ftApporol • Fiction • Careers

In til* December Uswe on all ne^sttandt . . . 25c.

|walden|
THEATRE .^'

-/

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

"GUNFIGHTERS"

With

R/>|ft)OLPH SCOTT

BARBARA BRITTON

FAIRFIELDS ifARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D. J.

GALUSHA
Talaphona 121

Williaimtown, Man.

ROgASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamjhip
TEL. 399

Main Street North Adami

Some of the pleasanter aspects

of an otherwise impleasant foot-

ball season were brought to light

last week by the selection of an

All-Opponent, an All - Little -

Three Opponent Team and sm

All-Little-Three Team.

The selections were made by

Wesleyan, Little Three Cham-

pions for the past two year's, which

chose Eph Captain, Gene Miu-phy,

and backfleld star, Pat Higgins,

on its All-Opponent Team. Red-

bird Coach, Norman S. Daniels,

also picked these two men on the

All-Little-Three Team, which the/

triumphant coach select each ye^r,

Higgins was further honored'^jy

the Wesleyan University Argus

which states that Pat acgoimted

for the only score against/the Wes-

leyan first team this year. As far

as Williams is conceited, Pat has

done even better t)ian that. He's

scored all the Jiph touchdowns

for the last two/years.

On still another team, the AU-

Llttle-Three^bpponents Team, the

Wesleyan /grid aces, undefeated

now in n/ore than two seasons, se-

lected ,six performers from Wil-

liams-'and Ave from Amherst. The

honored Ephmen were Prank

T)(idd, left end; Gene Murphy,

^ft guard; "Froggy" Salmon,

right guard; John Clancy, rignt

tackle: Ed Quinlan, quarterback,

and Pat Higgins, right halfback.

McQregcwSportswear
WARM JACKETS 4- SWEATERS

PLAId4hIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING & CO.
,' ' -

NORTH ADAMS

THimSDAY
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

MOTHER WORE
TIGHTS

with
''

BETTY GRABLE

WINTER
LUBRICANT

• Provide thordugh lubri-

cation for all parts even

during, the very coldest

weatJier.

• &Iake your car ride bet-

ter and steer easier.

• Help avoid excessive

wear that resiUts in ex-

pensive repairs.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATKD

NORTH ADAMS

Stop in at Williailnstown's

Newest Shoe Store

LUPO'S

Gives 24 Hour Service

on Shoe Repairs

AT THE END OF

SPRING STREET
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Projector

past year. Last year figures were

obtained on estimates of new and

second hand machinery. David

Bryant, Director of the AMT and

chairman of the committee, said

that they had now brought these

estimates up to date. Tentative

plans call for a petition to be sent

to the administration Explaining

the details and signed by chair-

men of the int^ested depart-

ments. Inquiries likve also been

made by the committeeN^ ascer-

tain whether war surplus inject-

or equipment is available. Prof.

John H. Roberts, a member of the

AMT committee, said, "The more

student pressure that is brought

to bear on the purchase of this

equipment, the better the chances

are of getting it."

Chairmen of College depart-

ments queried by the Record, said

that the acquisition of mod-

ern projector equipment would be

very much welcomed.

"The Astronomy Department

would be all in favor of new pro-

jection equipment," said Professor

Theodore G. Mehlin. "There are

available some marvelous films

on sun-spots and other solar ac-

tivity which we could utilize in our

courses."

Departmental Uses

Though the science departments

have had a 16 mm projector for

over ten years. Prof. Elbert C.

Cole of the Biology Department,

commented, "There arejnany fine

films of a general nr.ture in the

35 mm size."

> When asKed if the Art Depart-

ment could make use of visual

education in its courses. Prof.

S. Lane Faison replied, "We cer-

tainly could. There are many fine

films available and siuitable for

our work."

Professor Winthrop H. Root

said that the German Department

had already considered the possi-

bilities of language films in its

courses, but it had been held back

in any positive action because of

the lack of adequate equipment.

"We would be very happy to have

a more modern projector." said

Professor Root, "and we will be

glad to support any campaign for

it."

Speaking for the Political Sci-

ence Department, Professor Vin-

cent M. Barnett stated that there

had been no specific plans formu-

lated for the use of visual educa-

tion, but that there were a number

of very excellent documentary

films that could be incorporated

in the courses offered by the de-

partment. He added that the mat-

ter had never been throughly ex-

ploited because of the inadequate

equipment.

Professor Richard A. Newhall

of the History Department said

that he felt that one College drive

at a time would be enough. The

need for a new projector is no

more pressing now than it has

'Football Band
Ends Season

Organization May Play

At Basketball Games

Exchanges

Four Men Elected

To Adelphic Union

After playing at the home

games and the Wesleyan contest,

the Football Band has decided to

continue its activities this year by

playing for the basketball games

and possibly organizing a combin-

ation military and semi-concert

oand, according to dii'ector Sid-

ney L. Workman F-'49.

A great deal of shifting of musi-

cians was necessary at the start

of the year to organize a decent

band. The repetoire consisted

mainly of Williams songs' and

marches with one notable excep-

tion, n/mely the swing version of

"Tiger Rag" that was inti-oduced

at the half time intermission uf

the Amherst game. The crowd en-

joyed it, though surprise was reg-

istered by some of the Alumni

seated near the fifty yard stripe.

Despres
oeyond the reach of low income

,'amilies.

This has two di.sadvantages. In

the first place, it tends to place

most of the burden on those peo-

ple whose pfescnl diet contains

the smallest "margin of safety."

In the second place, it the rise m
living costs is accelerated in this

fashion, demands for wage in-

creases will be intensified, which

it will be both inequitable and in-

axpedient to ignore. Higher wages

in turn will push up the prices of

industrial gods, and the inflat-

ionary spiral will have another

spire.

The alternative lo price.increas-

es is some other form of rationing.

My own view is that a little can

be achieved through voluntary ra-

tioning although I am convinced

that it will not be enough. In mak-
ing one's own personal decision,

however, on whether to comply

with the Government's program,

it is not necessary to decide

whether the program is adequate.

Isn't it better, by complying, to

;ontribute to the accomplishments

of the program than, by failing to

comply, to be implicated in its

shortcomings'? In any event, the

President's request for power to

rcimposc compulsory rationing

is not likely to be granted, and

anything which can be accomplish-

ed through voluntary measures to

limit the demand for scarce foods

will contribute, in some slight

measure, to economic stability

and welfare.

Boston College Heights, Nov, 14

The Boston College Building

Fund, similar to the Williams

Building and Endowment Fund,

is receiving the support of many

campus organizations, which are

conducting special drives. The

College of Business Administra-

tion has sponsored a lotterj; with

a first prize of $100, along with

numerous lesser prizes; while the

junior class is now selling chanc-

es on ten pairs of tickets to the

Holy Cross football game. Inter-

class and sectional competitions

are Included in the on-campus

drive for funds. Smith College

?can, Nov. 11—Smith planned to

conduct a Pln-Up Boy contest,

closing November 17. The winner

was to be picked Wednesday by a

trio of judges from pictures sub-

mitted with a ticket to the Chari-

ty Ball as first prize.

Connecticut College News, Nov.

5—The World Student fund which

is to receive a supi of $30Bo from

the Williams Chest Fund, in the

beneficiary of many drives on

American campuses this year. The
Brown students also plan to raise

$3000 for this fund, and the stu-

dents of Smith hope to contrib-

ute $7000.

In order lo comply with Presi-

dent Truman's plan for food con-

servation, almost all the frater-

nities at Wesleyan have decided

to have no meat on Tuesdays and

no poultry on Thur.sdays.

The students of Bryn Mawr are

also supporting this program by

launching a campaign to cut down
all needless college expenses for

the remainder of the year.

Conn. College News. Nov. 5— At

Connecticut College the much-de-
bated question of compulsory

cliaiwr has again come up for dis-

cussion. The general opinion of

the Connecticut students, is.

strange as it seems, very similir

to that of many Williams stu-

dents: for they also feel that

compul.sory chapel is an infringe-

ment upon tlie right of freedom

of religion.

The Adelphic Union, the col-

lege debating society, last Wed-

nesday night admitted Richard

B. Bllder F-'50, Lee M. Hydeman
'48, Harry C. McDanlel '49, and

George C. Thomason '49.

On December 12, four Adelphic

members will Journey to the Uni-

versity of Vermont at Burlington

for a debate with 200 students

from New England colleges. Their

subject win be "Should Federal

World Government be Establish-

ed?" Richard Goodman '49, and

Peter Gutman '49, wU represent

Williams on the affirmative, while

Herbert Vance F-'49, and Francis

McConnell '50, will take the nega-

tive point of view.

been for the past ten years. He
pointed out that his department

would not be able to use films in

connection with its courses.

LITTLE THREE WIGHT
DECEMBER 30

T'lann Uaiieu s

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, NEW JERSEY

STAN KENTON and his Orchestra
Featuring JUNE CHRISTY

Make your plans now. For information

Bob Blanchard Vic Heerman
at the Deke House Telephone 33

REMEMBER . . .

%he Williams dub
24 East 39th St. New York City

when in New York for a weekend

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Rate* for Undergraduates

OPEN ALL YEAR
TEL;49»-R ,

CHIMNEY MIRRCfe

WIl^LIAMSTOWN
MASS.

Esther Williams, recently in

New Haven on a personal appear-

ance tour with her new picture,

was apparently much amused by

her election to the office of Hon-

orary Water Boy of the Yale foot-

ball team. Her reaction to Yale

became even more humorous

when twenty of Yale's California

Club marched up on the stage

during her appearance, singing

"California, Here I Come," and

presented licr witli a big bunch

of ro.scj.

Four Connecticut College out-

ing club members joined with rep-

resentatives of Mt. Holyoke, Vas-

.sar. WoUesley, and other east-

ern girl's schools in a meeting

of the Intercollegiate Outing Club

A.s.sociation held at Dartmouth

Friday. November 7. A hike up
Mooselock Mountain, a square

dance, and a Dartmoutli prepared

campfire meal " were .scheduled

for tlic week end.

MACARTHUR - -

to fit yet. Most of the fellows . .
."

At this point, members of the

basketball and wrestling squads

were circulating freely among the

piles of equipment, and one lad,

burdened down with a sweat suit,

white athletic socks, a T-shirt,

and knee pads came staggering

over to where we were standing.

Jimmy was still putting the new,

yellow laces In the shoulder pads.

"How about checking this stuff

off, Jim?"

Jimmy put the pads down on

the table, went over to his desk

and pulled out an equipment slip.

"Name? How do you spell that?"

"Class?"

"Now let's see what you've got

there."

We closed our notebook, and

silently slipped out of the House

of MacArthur, Ltd., Clothier for

Williams Athletes of Distinction,

and started back down the long,

dark, passageway.

Paragraphs In Mews

Approximately 400 persons at-
tended a Thanksgiving

social
Thursday night at the hlgli school
gym given for the benefit o{ gj
Patrick's Church. 'Whitney's

or-

chestra played for both lounj
and square dancing. Pi;zes

ol

Thanksgiving turkeys were :iward-

ed.

An Athletic Award Smoker, in

line with the new athletic policy

to improve the awards and pre-

sentations method, will be held In

the Lasell Gym, Monday, Decem-

ber 1, at 8:00 p. m.

Coaches Snively, Bullock, and

Plansky wil make short speeches

and present the varsity letter

awards for the 1947 fall season.

The debate with RPI ,u ti,^

subject: "Is National y, laiis^

Compatible With Democr; ,••
has

been postponed until si letime

after Thanksgiving.

HOUSEPARTIES. SKI PARTIES, OVERNIGHT ftUESTS
BREAKFASTS SERVED

ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

The Williams Octet will present

its .second benefit concert for the

Williams Building and Endow-'

mcnt Program lit the Rye,.Hi!:;li

Scliool auditorium Saturday, No-

vember 29. For tickets at $3. or

information, write Henry Flynt.

Jr . Greenwicjr, Conn.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WilJiams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

BUS TRAVEL MADE

MORE REFRESHING

BY STOP FOR COKE

^
^ PLEASE return

empty tiottlss promptly

BOmB UNDCR AumOHITY Of THB COCA^OIA COMPANT lY
BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY ^

'

P 1947, tl» Coco-Cola Company

•^v-

Planviea Piintmc

Miller, Lamb & ffOnter
^-^ Incorporated \

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Tclcrlioiic 3^51

The 1896 House

Dancing and Soft

Music

The Best in Wines

and Ijquora

Delicious Food

1 mile from town on
the road to Pittsfield

STATE ARMORY
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

SATURDAY, Novemher 29

DANCING 7:30 to 12:00

Admiiiion $1.00 p'ui tax

WE BUY AND SELL
IjSed and new CLOTHLNG

Tuxedos for rent

SABIN'S
Corntc HOLDEN und CENTER Sliccri
NORTH ADAMS Ttltphonc 2398-M

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
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OR YOUR MONEY BACK

TUB and RUB and SCRUB lem

Guaraniaad to Fit for the

Ufa of tho Sock

Young people who sliiily sci tific

facts .sliould he inleresteil in viHiT

S(- .sinks. FiK'ts arc lliiil wc g ran

tec iH-rfecl fit for the life of liwc

100% \irKiti wool .socks! Or loiir

money l)ack, cheerfully!

Super swell for caini>iis wciii f'T

guys- for sals. No more eraiM|)Oil

toes— less nieniling. And 33% [""g"

life heeause Adier SC's have N.vlon

reinforced heel and toe. Crcum.v

while—full sizes thru 13. .At all

better stores. Hy the makers of Adief

SC Chic Ril) n.vlon-W(H)l slak -ok'

THE ADLER COMPANY
Cincinnati 14 • Oliio

Used by ALL

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Athletic Teams



(irain Saving

Plan Adoption

Urged By UC

Vil Social Units Asked

i,) Baclt Meatless

()<1 Eggless Days

I ^rooks,Economists

, Ivise Compliance

operation of Eleven

i
uses Now Assured

by Ed Kuh
lie UC unanimously recom-

• }(lcd last Monday that the

lal units cooperate with Pres-

i: Truman's grain conserva-

1 program by observing Meat-

Tuesday and Eggless Thurs-

)i':\n Robert Brooks and four

, nbers of the Economics De-

. iment expressed their approv-

ii[ the program following the

s recommendation, and five

ises Joined the ranks of the

\ which are already supporting

' ' program. The local NSA chap-

i. also stated Its strong approval

. Die anti-waste campaign.

Dewey Approves Move

UC president Henry Dewey 48,

:, scrted that "The UC expects the

i:!:iro student body to support

li.r program and not to evade it.

::.;,s will not prove to be a hard-

sn;p for anyone."

Dean Brooks commended the

rc for this move, stressing the

underlying economics of the pro-

gram He stated that unless volun-

tiiiy restrictions on the consump-

tion ot/rnea.1 and eggs really work,

ihe cdmitrxjwtn be faced with two

equally difficult alternatives. First,

Hip restoration of cumbersome
prifca and distribution controls,

and s&Bond, the continued sky-

rocketing of food prices as a rc-

s'llt of goverhi|ient purchases to

pply grain for Europe.

Five Houses Cooperate

Five of the ten houses not vol-

.luarlly rationing themselves be-

' re Thanksgiving, have Joined

;;•• .six cooperating social uniis.

See MEATLESS, page 2

Sanitation

inspection

1-onducted

Frosh Sophs

Fined Dollar

For Oct Riot

Fire Equipment, Bike
Basis For Charges

A one dollar per capita tax has
been levied on every freshman and
sophomore resident of Sage, Wil-

liams and Lehman Hall to pay
for the damages inflicted during

the October 13 riot.

Three fire hoses were used dur-

ing the riot, as well as a number
of extinguishers, according to Mr.

Charles D. Makepeace, College

treasurer. In addition to the ex-

pense Incurred by the laying out

and drying of the hose, it was
necessary to clean out and relill

the extlnguLshers, he added.

"Minor repairs were made on
one of the doors," Mr. Perry

Smedley, superintendent o f

grounds and buildinKS, ,sald when
questioned as to the extent of,

carpentry repair work necessary.

An additional expense. Fresh-

man Dean Walter P. Sheehan told

the Record, was caused by the

destruction of a bicycle. The own-
er submitted a claim for thirty

dollars, which wa.s paid by Ine

Treasurer's Office.

When asked the rea.son for levy-

ing the tax on all men living in tiie

affected dormitories. Mr. Sheehan
aid, "Since It would have been

Impossible to pick out all of the

guilty men. the fairest thing seem-

ed to us to be to divide the amount
of damages proportionately over

tho.se men " He added that it

would be perfectly satisfactory to

the college officials for the fresh-

man class to get together among
themselves to decide who was to

pay for the damages. "All we care

about is that the damages are

paid for by someone."

Chest

Year's

1egins

Charity

r. Urmy, Ken Rogers
isrover Improvement
' Kitchens, Lockers

ihe general condition of kltch-

and food storage areas In the

leen social units on campus
ch Improved over last year, un-

lounced visits during the past

' weeks have shown.

he sanitation Inspection was
ducted by Dr. Urmy and Ken-
h Rogers of the Health Center

' tl its function was merely in an
:' .isory capacity.

Houses Given Grades
Kach social organization has

-len notified of its showing and
;'s numerical position In the

"oup. A grading wtis determined
|"i the basis of awarding ten

PiJints In ten dlfTerent categories
for a perfect score of one hundred.

.

The general high kitchen stand-
ards were shown by the fact that
the toij score achieved by a social

unit was ninety-five while the
lowest was In the low eighties.

It was suggested at a number of

Houses that more adequate refrig-

eration might be possible, though
none had a serious lack of It. Other
advice Included was the need for

more suitable washroom condi-
tions for food handlers and more
up to date dining room equipment.

At the conclusion of the in-

spection, all food handlers were
Blven their annual inspection for

8«e SANITATION, pace 3

CHEST FUND BUDGETV 1947

WORLD RELIEF:

" World Student Service ruiul

Grenfell Mission

Lingnaii University

Hdvv The Cliild Federation

NAT1()N.\L RELIEF;

Tul)erculosis .Association

Infantile Paralvsis Foundation

Chancer Fund

LOCAL RELIEF:

Roy s (;luli

Willianistown Wellare

COLLEGE:

Student Aid

Williams Christian Association

Student Christian Moxeinent

emerc;encv fund

$ 39.50

$3000
300

400

2.50

2.50

250

250

1700

4(K)

.300

.3.50

.50

Appeal
i

$8000 Goal

Set By W C A
For This Year

TOTAL

7.50

21(H)

7(K)

5(K)

.$ 8(XKI

Oxford To Debate

Here In January
A Reasonable Demand

World Relief To Get
Larp;est Percentage

GraneyHeadsDrive

Undergraduate Support
Needed For Success

Sperry, Cole, Stern

Win Football Polls

Jim Cole. Wally Stem, and

Bill Sperry were the winners of

the Bastien loolball pools of

November, Sperry picked ten

out of ten in tlie pool on the

22nd for top honors. The other

two guessed .seven and nine

out of ten on the 8lh and 15th,

Their awards will be either a

Williams beer mug or a pic-

ture framed free of charge at

Bastlens.

rryouts To Be Hebl

rues<lav In (iriffin

Library Gets

More Space

Two former RAF officers will de-

bate the affirmative side of the

question. Resolved that: The so-

cial and economic arguments lor

the nationalization of basic m-

dustrips are overwhelming, when

the Oxford debatin'.? team meets

Williams on January 16 in Je.siip

Hall.

Professor George G. Connelly

has announced that Iryouts for

this debate will be held Tuesday.

December 9 at 8 p. m. in Griffin

Hall. Anyone in colleBe is eligible

and must present a three-minute

argument on either .side of the

resolution.

Debating Since October

The three-man Oxford team has

!
been debatinp; with colleges and

universities throughout the U. S.

since October. Williams, Harvard

and Yale are the only New Eng-

land colleges on their schedule.

The Honorable Anthony N. W.

See OXFORD, page 2

New .Vdditions Double

Present Shelf-Room

The Stetson Library will draw

$220,000 from the Building and

Endowment Fund for enlarge-

ments which will feature^ more

stock space, faculty offices, and an

expanded Political Science de-

partment. Librarian Wyllis E.

Wright has revealed.

The additions, third on the list

of Fund projects, will double the

library's present book capacity.

'"At present, our available shelf

space is badly overcrowded." said

Librarian Wright. "The addition

will give us more room to shelve
. , ._ 1 u.,,:i1i, trt'

our books, which we need badly to

aid in their preservation."

Studies Enlarged

The new addition will follow the

library's Georgian style extending

thirty-six feet backwards from

the stacks in the form of a "T."

The central portion will contain

stacks and study space, while the

two forty-foot wings will provide

faculty studies. The enlargments

in the Poly Sci department will

make room for tabulating and

punch card machines to be used

in the Roper Public Opinion se

rles.

Although the reading room

See LIBRARY, page 2

Vocational Advice

Approvec^y UC

Vocational' guidance tallf^ will

be given at various social units on

Monday nights from the beginning

of March until May as a result of

the last Undergraduate Council

meeting, in order to help upper

classmen select their vocational

fields.

Eight Speakers

There will be about eight speak-

ers who have had a great deal of

experience in their own fields and

can give the upper classmen good

descriptions of these fields. Each

talk will last about twenty min-

utes, after which there will be a

period open for question from

the students present.

The vocations to be covered in

the talks will be chosen with re-

gard to questionnaires that have

already been fUled out by the jun-

iors and seniors showing their vo-

cational preferences. According to

tfie questionnaires, the businesses

most popular with the seniors are

export-import, advertising, manu-

facturing, personnel work, gradu-

ate work, banking. Investment

is 'fr'^klng, merchandising, Journal-

Local, national, and world relief are demanding ten dollars from

every undergraduate in the form of a contribution to the annual

WCA Chest Fund Drive. For those who have read the article on the

drive and looked at the budget appearing on this page, it is obvious

that the aims are worthwhile and the amount asked not unreasonable.

Of the drive's total budget of eight thousand dollars 58.7'^ goes

to world and national relief. If the emergency fund is used in these

fields, they then receive 65'< of the total subscribed. Most of the re-

mainder of the fund is used to supplement the work of the Williams

-

town Community Chest, especially the Boy's Club, which is staffed

mostly by undergraduates. Only if of the funds go directly to the

Christian Association, (Jiespite its many charitable activities during

the college year.

Later this year, however, students will also be a.sked to contribute

to the Building and Endowment Fund for the college Financially

speaking, for the average undergraduate the combination of the two

appeals is at least inconvenient. The tendency will probably be to

pick between the two, and contribute to only one. But both are

worthwhile; both are indispensable: both must be supported.

As a contribution to the relief of the world food problem, under-

graduates are already giving up meat on Tuesday and eggs on Thurs-

day. Considering the truly appalling difference between the standard

of living of any undergraduate, no matter what his financial condi-

tion, and the .standard of living of those on the local, national and

international levels of relief touched by this drive, the sacrifice of at

most a half pound of meat and two eggs a week is an inconvenience

rather than a true hardship.

It is also an inconvenience rather than a true hardship to con-

tribute ten dollars to the Chest Fund Drive Your social style may be

cramped, but not your stomach.

Guilet String Quartet Performs

Works Of Brahms, Mozart, Debussy

In Second Of Thompson Concerts

Aiinouga "-';"- °
, 1^ publishing, teaching, and

now adequate," continued the 11 '^ .„",„„.„_ t,iTOir*TT „ •>

See i»IACEMENT BUREAU, p. 2

x.

by Josiah T. S. Horton

The .second concert of this sea-

sons Thompson Concert Series

was presented by the Gullet String

Quartet on Tuesday evening in

Chapln Hall. The group's choice

of program was especially wel-

come. The presentation of three

such excellent works as Mozart's

Quartet in C. Major (K. V. 465):

Brahm's Quartet in B flat major.

Opus 67? and the Debussy Quartet

in G minor may indicate that the

days when a group played down

to a small-town audience are pass-

ing.

It seemed to this reviewer that

the program Increased in worth

and enjoyment as each quartet

was played. That is to say, each

succeeding work was better then

that which preceded it. The Mo-

zart was very enjoyable and well-

played, the Brahms was more en-

joyable, and the Etebussy formed

the highpolnt ot the evening.

Moiart "Dissonance"

The program V>egan with the

Mozart quartet which has been

given the name "Dissonance " oe-

cause of the extremely modern

harmonies and relationships whicli

appear in the introduction to the

first movement. The Guilet group

displayed great technical ability

in their presentation of this work

which begins in such an un-

orthodox manner but becomes a

typical later Mozart quartet.

The second part of the concert

consisted of the Brahms quartet

which received the same artistry.

Most noticeable in this work

—

although the same objection might

be made to a lesser degree of other

sections of the concert—was some

rather poor bowing on the part of

Mr. Daniel Guilet, first violinist

which resulted in an annoying

harsh scraping. Fortunately, this

occurred infrequently.

The Brahms work includes a

beautiful lyric passage for viola

which was played excellently by

Frank Brieff. The final movement
contained a series of variations

of that high technical calibre

See OOHjET concert, .page 2

by Edward Gouinlock

The Williams Christian Associa-

tion will launch its annual Cheat

Fund Drive Monday in an attempt

to raise $8,000 for local, national

and world charities.

The biggest allocation, $3,950,

has been delegated to world /e-

llef, $3,000 going to the World
Student Service Fund. In the area

of national relief, three sums of

$250 each wll be given to the Can-

cel Fund, the Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation and the Infantile Paralysis

Foundation.

Emergency Fund
The remainder of the fund, in-

cluding a $500 emergency fund,

will be employed in local and
campus charities. Since this drive,

which will seek an average of $10

from every man on campus, is the

only charity drive of the year, the

emergency fund has been set aside

for appeals which arise during the

year.

The drive will run for a week,

all pledges received during that

period being due by February 1.

Chest Fund Chairman Patrick C.

Graney '49, has stated that he

hopes undergraduates will contrib-

ute on a cash basis in order to

facilitate the mechanics of the

drive.

Chaplain Gordon Hutchins,

Captain AUS. will speak at the

opening of the drive Monday eve-

ning. Having just returned from

three years In Europe, he will

speak about conditions there.

Chaplain Hutchins graduated from

Pomfret School, Williams in 1939,

and General Theological Semi-

nary, New York -City. He was an
assistant at St. John's Church.

Williamstown, for a year before

entering the army in 1944.

Reliefs Carefully Chosen
The Chest Fund Committee has

made a careful selection of the

charities to which tlie prospective

sum will be allocated in an effort

to choose only the worthiest and
most appropriate. "Those of us

who have recently been In Europe
have seen first hand the desperate

need for foreign relief," Graney
stated, "and we have therefore al-

located the greatest proportion of

the fund to world relief."

The WSSF, receiving the biggest

single grant, if. an organization

which, together with other groups
in eighteen contributing countries,

offers aid to foreign students. In

an attempt to rehabilitate stu-

dents throughout devastated coun-
tries, monetary grants, scholar-

ships, clothing, medical care,

books,, and study materials are

given needy students.

Other Allocations

The Grenfell Mission, the Ling-
nan University, and the Save the
Children Federation will receive

the balance of the amount reserv-

ed for world relief. The Grenfell
Mission is a mission and hospital
in Newfoundland and Laborador
with which the Christian Associa-
tion has long been associated.

Lingnan, a Chinese University
which the fund has contributed to
since 1916, has been Impoverished
by the war. The Save the Children
Federation extends direct charity

See CHEST DRIVE, page 3
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The Big Step

The Athletic Smoker held in Lasell Gymnasium last Monday
night was the first concrete evidence of appreciation of the con-

tribution of athletics at Williams. It was a big step in the proper

direction, and the Athletic Council and the Purple Key deserve the

highest praise for their work in the organization of what must

become a college tradition.

Perhaps Monday night's affair was not as elaborate as it

might have been. And certainly the attendance (165) was nothing

to boast about. But the meeting was put ahead two weeks at the

last minute, and therefore there was little time for planning and

publicity.

Formerly letter-winners received no real recognition for

spending at least two hours per day, six or seven days of the week,

in workouts and games which often left the participant in no shape

to concentrate on studies. Upon being informed by mail that they

could pick up their awards at the Athletic Office, letter-winners

then thumbed through a large stack of cheap felt letters paper-

clipped to a terse certificate of award. After a few cleanings or

washings the awards faded or ran over the sweater.

At the athletic smoker, for the benefit of the 942 undergrad-

uates not present, awards were presented personally by the

coaches of the various fall sports. This ceremony was followed by

President Baxter's introduction of Vic Butterfield, President of

Wesleyan and former star quarterback for Cornell, who presented

a most absorbing impromptu speech. The meeting was closed

with the traditional singing of "The Mountains", which incidentally

sounded like a funeral dirge sung by the friends of a friendless

man.

In addition to the actual meeting, two other improvements

have been made. The distinction between major and minor sports

has been abolished and the award itself has been changed to top

quality chenille.

Obviously these improvements in athletic awards and the

metlr&l of their presentation do not make heroes of athletes. But

they at least show those men who contribute a considerable amount

of their time and energy that their eftorts do not go completely

unnoticed.

to young children of Europe.

lioosl Relief

A sum of $2,100 has been re-

served for local relief, Including

donations to the Wllllamstown

Boy's Club and to local Welfare.

The Wllllamstown Welfare amount
affords local relief In the form of

food, clothing, and medical care.

$700 Is being given to college

charities. A Student Aid fund, has

been established for the purpose

of meeting the emergency needs

of individual students. This

amount also provides for the op-

erating expenses of the Williams

Christian Asociation; and it in-

cludes a donation to the Student

Christian Movement, an organiza-

tion which coordinates the efforts

of the individual Christian Asso-

ciations throughout the country.

Meatless

Oxford

Guilet

which Brahms delighted in at-

taining. The group made this sec-

tion of the work one of the most

interesting and enjoyable.

Debussy Best

As a member of the audience

said, "The Debussy Quartet was
made to live by its performance

by the Gullet Quartet." This was
truly the greatest achievement of

the evening. Both from a techni-

cal - aspect and from sheer lyric

beauty, this work seems almost

unsurpassed in quartet literature.

And it received from the Guilet

String Quartet the great per-

formance it deserved.

The members of the Guilet

String Quartet which made its

first appearance in Wllllamstown

—and a very successful one—are

Daniel Gullet, first violin; Jac
Gorodetsky, second violin; Frank
Brieff, viola; and Luclen Kirsch,

'cello. It is interesting to know
that all four instruments used
were made by the Amati family,

a great violin-making family of

the 16th and 17th centuries in

Cremona.

Placement Bureau
salesmanship.

Halsted Selected

Henry M. Halsted '48 was se-

lected by the undergraduate
Council to act with Mr. Wyckoff,

Director of the Placement Bureau,

in making the necessary arrange-

nients with the fraternities and
undergraduates for these talks.

Civil Service Exams
On December 10 two represen-

tatives, Mr. I, M. Dow and Mr. W.
Oncken, from the Naval Gun Fac-

tory and the Naval Ordnance
Laboratory of Washington, D. C.

will come here to interview sen-

iors with regard to taking civil

service exams. These exams, if

passed satisfactorily, will make the

seniors taking them eligible to be-

come chemists, physicists, or

mathematicians in Naval Ord-

nance Laboratories in Washing-

ton, D. C, Maryland, Virginia,

Florida, and California.

Sanitation

'any' diacemlble diseases that

might be passed on to the students

and here also, Dr. Urmy pointed

*- out; "no scandal has been found."

Library
brarian, "we need more room in

the front part of the building to

add to the Chapln Library and in

which to display many rare vol-

umes which the library owns, but

is unable to shelve."

Forty new faculty offices will be

included in the addition, releasing

the larger studies for seminar

work, the librarian explained.

200,000 Voluni'es Now Available

When the library staff moved
from Wwrence Hall in 1923, they

installed 178,000 volumes in the

nfew Stetson Library. At present,

more than 200,000 volumes, in-

cluding those in the Laboratory

Libraries, are on hand for stu-

dent use.

Mr. Wright stated that those

who work. ill the library spend a

great deal of time shifting and re-

shelving to make room for other

editions. This task, plus that of

weeding out the unused books,

creates a lot of work which will
be eliminated when the new stacks
are available.

Benn and Mr. David K. Harris

compose the team which will ap-

pear here on January 16. Benn,

22, is the son of Viscount Stans-

gate.

An RAF pilot during ihe war,

he served in England, South Afri-

ca, and in the Fleet Air Arm. He
has been a member of the Labour
Party since 1942 and was selected

parliamentary candidate earlier

this year.

Son of Engineer

Harris, 28, is the son of an en-

gineer and received a High School

education before entering Oxford
in 1938. During the War he serv-

ed in the Royal Artillery, the RAP,
and in 1945 was attached to the

Medical Corps on Psychiatrical

.Research

.

Since then he has refounded
an Oxford literary magazine
:ontributed to several British

.nagazlnes, and broadcast over the

B. B. C.

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
Telephone 121

Williamstown, Moss.
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bringing the total of partlclpanta

up to eleven. Delta Upsllon plans

to Join now that the UC has taken

action. Alpha Delta Phi, Beta

Theta Pi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta

Theta, and Sigma Phi have not

yet complied.

Students reacted apathetically

to the idea of meatles and eggless

days. Gerald F. O'Brien '49, voiced

current sentiment, saying "It

seems stupid. No one does any-

thing about it and nobody seems

to care."

Economists Back Program

Pour members of the Economics

Department, Professors Walter B.

Smith, David L. Gass, Svend Laur-

sen and Kermit Gordon endorsed

Professor Emile Despres' article

in the November 26 issue of the

RECORD, advising support of vol-

untary rationing.

Said Prof. Smith: "The factual

summing up is admirably clear.

I am pessimistic about the effec-

tiveness of voluntary rationing,

but more so about successful leg-

islation of compulsory rationing,

so we should cooperate."

Meat Wasteful

Dean Brooks pointed put to the

UC and the RECORD that the

basic problem was whether food

should be in the form of grain or

meat. A bushel of grain milled for

bread produces two to five times

more calories than the meat de-

rived from one bushel of feed

grain. From this it is clear that

the United States will be better

able to feed Europe by cutting

down on the amount of grain

used as fodder.

The campus NSA backs the anti-

waste campaign fully, NSA chair-

man Henry M. Halsted '48, an-

nounced. Charles Luckman prais-

ed the nation-wide efforts of NSA
to eliminate waste, as the savings

people are asked to make will

mean 100 million bushels of grain

for the people of Europe.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE

"SUSSEX" ... by Arrow

If you're t gent who ha»'

a bent for a wideiptead

collar.

Holler for tn Arrow

"Sussex," the cltsiic of

the spread collars.

Comes in fine Oxfords,

and broadcloths, whites,

solid colors and stripes.

Price $3.25 and up.

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MANf Smd for jrouc flM copr tl "Tht
Whit. When and Weir t)f Mcn'i Clothing"—a hindy guid« for mca
who wint to drcM wiacly ind well. Write coi Collect Dtpc., Cluctc,

Peibody ft Co., Inc., 10 Ean 40<h SireM, New York 14, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
m ' —
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

\(n4^^iffi>t Stay At The KSJ^Sj^Hjmeif

Wnrtljg Jnn
MANCHESTER, VERMONT.

NOW OPEN YEAR 'ROUND • 4-SEA80N RESORT
Plan Xmas and New Year's

Holidays Here
FISHING * HUNTING * GOLF • RIDING • SKIING

190 Mi. From N. Y. C; 130 Ml. From Boston
RATES $7 to $11 DAILY, AMER. PLAN

Write for Brochure "X" Phone Resv. Manchester (VI i n

Business, too,
li

must have expert n€ivigation

IN the telephone business, much
of the knowledge of "where we

are" and guidance as to "where

we are headed" comes from the

analysis of statistics.

Telephone statisticians and
engineers are constantly studying

trends and figures.They assemble

the facts, analyze them, correlate

them, discover their sighificancse,

draw guidance from them.

The work of these men is vital

to our never-ending t^fk of ii9-

proving telephone service. Insuch

work many college-trained men
have found satisfyingand reward-

ing careers. ' '"
r-^^

And this is but one ofthe many
interesting phases of the tele-

phone business.

There's opportunity and ad-

venture in telephony.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Butterfield^ Baxter Speak

At First Athletic Smoker

Awards In Fall Sports

Given By Coaches;

Purj>Ie Key Sponsor

The Purple Key Society spon-

jored the first Williams Athletic

smokci held in Lasell Oym last

Monday night. Chief speakers for

the (.evasion were Dr. Victor But-

toificii President of Wesleyan,

and Williams' President James

Phlnn. y Baxter, in. Brief speeches

^ere •ISO made by coaches who

concli :ed by awarding letters to

the iM' iiibers of their teams.

Di uutterfield, former Cornell

quail rback, climaxed the eve-

0-

(4-08S Country Big Three

nlnB nm B'ttefenae«f football as

play, by the small colleges. He

spok' '"t against the "football

n,an which Is sweeping the

couii . stressing tl|iat players In

coil( iliould not be "pampered"

and It at Wesleyan two hours

oi )}i lice each afternoon was all

the Mdefeated Cardinals ever

got the same time he praised

the : ii scholarship of the team.

; raises Upi and Downs

II loted that the present dls-

criiii-y between the Williams

anu .\esleyan football teams Is

only . recent development, and

thai ;:i the past the Purple dealt

latlii : harshly with Its Connecti-

cut rivals. He stated that "each

don : as hla time to howl." and

prai r.l the ups and downs of foot-

ball rivalry as being healthy and

desirable.

president Baxter preceded But-

teiliild, mentioning the differ-

enic. between Little Three and

•Bii' Time" football. He stated

that .xrmy and Navy finance prac-

tically their entire athletic sys-

tems, including intramural sports

and most coaches' salaries, out of

the profits from football alone.

He .said that In contrast Williams

Cannot even support its football

team on proceeds from that sport

and must have a special athletic

tax for that purpose.

WUIlams "Poorer"

Ho went on to say that although

Williams wu "poorer" than the

'other members of the Little Three,

it nevertheless supported more
teams than either Amherst or

Wesleyan. He stressed the fact

that despite this, Williams spends

about eight thousand dollars more
per year on athletics than does

Amherst.

He stated that past records indi-

cate the success of the Williams

system, noting that In football we
held substantial won-lost edges

over all of our present football

rivals

Wheeler MC
l>:mny Wheeler, Purple Key

Pre I dent, acted as MC. He ex-

plained- that the innovation of a

smoker was the result of action

taken by the Athletic Council last

year, and stated that one was
planned to conclude each season

of sports In the future. He told

the crowd of about 160 students

that the Improved athletic awards

were also the result of measures

taken last year by the Council.

Coach Tony Plansky spoke

briefly for the cross country team.

Captain Herb Chlsholm, only

senior on the squad, received his

letter first, followed by Paul Cook,

next year's captain elect. Plansljy

then awarded the rest of the var-

sity letters, after which the year-

ling harrier were called to out

their numerals.

Bullock For Soccer

Coach Bullock then spoke for the

varsity and Jayvee soccer teams.

He announced that although the

team was at one time only one

goal away from the Little Three
Championship, he had decided at

the last minute to save the collese

the expense of buying Little

Three medals. He awarded the

letters to the varsity following

which the Jayvees received their

numerals.

Coach Clarence Chaffee compli-

mented his freshmen hooters, and
Coach Harv Potter followed Chaf-

fee stressing the cooperation and

teamwork necessary for the frosh

footballers' undefeated and un-

tied season.

Applause For Snively

Coach Whoop Snively of the

football team drew the heaviest

applause as he went to the micro-

phone. He piaised the team for

being able to "stick it throuah"

when the "sledding was roughest.

He stated that he had never seen

a team at Williams which had so

many players stay throuRh till

the end and see the iob tlnisheii

He then asked membeis of l!;p

team to come up by clas.ses to

receive their letters, and it was

worthy of note that the larjjest

group was the sophomoie delesa-

HOUBP of W&lBtf

i'OUDLY ANNOUNCES

ONE OF THE

"OST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE NOW

liamt of Halfiiy

«0OK8 MAKE LASTING
<'HRI8TMAS PRESENTS

This season we offer a new free
service in OIVE-A-BOOK CER-
nFICATES which makes It pos-
sible for you to give books to any-
one—anywhere—and be certain
"ery time that your gift book
w'll be exacUy right. Merely come
In and buy a book certificate
which can be redeemed in book-
stores Uie country over.

Current tloUon and Non-FloUon

ffllfrlrtmaB (Irfrting fllarJia

ChriatnuM Wrappincs

College Book Store
8prtag at. Raymond Washbume

Herb Chlsholm, captain, and
letters from Coach Tony Plansky.

Paul Cook, captain-elect, receive

Eph Six Gets

Bid To Play

Skaters Td Aj>|>ear In

RiifTalo During Xmai*

The Williams Hockey Team nas

been invited by its alumni asso-

ciation in Buffalo to participate

in the first Intercollegiate Hockey

Series to be held in that city De-

cember 29-Januai'y 4. Other col-

leges invited by their respective

alumni associations are Colgate,

Pi'incelon, Darlmouih. and Claik-

.son Tech.

This seiies of matches to be

played at Memorial Auditorium

has been established through the

interest of A group of college alum-

ni in Buffalo for the followin,;

purposes

:

1. To aid colleue teams In li-

nancing Christmas vacation train-

ing period for the improvem'-iil

of the intercollegiale game.

2. To provide hockey enthu-

siasts and college alumni in Buf-

falo the opportunity to see leading.

teams and players in action.

3. To build up the national

recognition of Buffalo as a hockey

Frosh Winter

Sports Start

Many (.landidales Out;
Quintet Ha.s Most

Whitney, Donnelly, Cook Are
Chosen Next Fall's Captains

tlon. 1
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Critic Praises

Glee Club

Well-Balanced Tone,
Training Lauded

In a review in the Providence

Journal, Ruth Tripp lauded the

Williains Glee Club's "unusually

well-balanced volume of tone" In

its opening concert at Pembroke

College November 22.

Miss Tripp stated, "Clear dic-

tion and neatly finished phrases

were evidence of good training.

Mr. Barrow has a decisive beat,

and the young singers responded

well to his direction." The entire

performance was very well receiv-

ed, and was the "kind of singing

which one remembers for days.

'

Good Entrance

"The entrances cf the men's

voices in the 'Confutatis' was one

of the high spots. The dramatic

effect of the 'Dies Irac' was
heightened by the speed witli

which it was sung."

"The program closed with

'Chorus of Homage' by Brahms
and it provided a spirited endin?

to the fine concert which was well

supported by the artistic accom-
paniments of the three pianists."

Paintings, Bronzes,

TextilesOn Display

Lawrence Exhibition

Will Start Monday

Two exhibitions of early Italian

paintings and Egyptian bronzes

and Coptic Textilesv began Mon-
day at the Lawrence Art Museum
and will remain on view until

December 21.

Professor Karl 'Weston, Director

of the Lawrence Art Museum,
said that the paintings of the

Florentine and Sienese schools of

Che fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies reflect the influence of the

great masters of the'schools.

In another gallery are shown
rare examples of Coptic Textiles

of the fourth and sixth centuries

and forty bronze statuettes from
ancient Egypt. These objects are

from the extensive collections of

Mr. Horace Meyer of Williams-

town.

The collection of paintings is

supplemented by three panels

from the museum's paintings, and
a Saint Catherine in the manner
of. Sinione l!^artini lent by Pro-

fessor Asa H. Morton. "A Madon-
na Adoring the Child " by Jacopo

del Sellaio, a pupil of Fra Lippo

Lippi, has been lent by Mr. 'Wes-

ton.

With the creamy-rich lather"

of Seaforth Shaving Soap,

the hcather-fresli exhilaration of

Seafortii Lotion, you're lieaded

for l)etter, pleasanter grooniint;^

Enjoy them yoursflf . . . snon!

These anil other Seaforlh

essentials, packa^il in

hainlsonie stoneware, only SI.

Seaforlh. W Rorkr/rllrr Phiza. A. } 2U

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS

34 Bank St. North Adams

THE IDEAL PLACE

FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

IS

IRENE'S

Qift Shop

where Mrs. Kinc will be glad

to offer shopping hints. Avoid

the rush when you are home

By Buying Now At

IRENE'S

|walden|
THEATRE

SUNDAY MONDAY

SONG OF THE
THIN MAN

With

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

FOREVER AMBER
starring

LINDA DARNELL

Special prices for this engagement
$1.20 incl. tax

THURSDAY

DUST BE MY
DESTINY

JOHN GARFIELD

Hockey
center and to increase interest In

the game among young players.

4. To provide from the sijr-

plus, if one Is earned, funds for

scholarships available to coUetre

students from Buffalo.

If these matches are successful,

it is planned to continue them
annually with the hope of creating

a hockey event of national repu-

tation for Bufialo.

The Purple's flrst contest is

scheduled for Monday, December
29 against the strong Dartmouth
Six. Then on Ne.v Year's Eve
'Williams will meet the Princeton

Tigers in the second half of a

doubleheader. Finally on Sunday
afternoon, January 4, the Red
Raiders of Colgate will oppose the

Ephs. All of these matches will

be parts of doubleheaders.

Frosh
fee faces the same problem that

Muir Is tackling in swimming.

There are thlrty-flve freshmen

out for the team, but only a few

experienced men. Chaflee does

have a star in Rich Allen, number
two-man at Middlesex, and num-
ber three on the varsity ladder

'here at Williams. He also has Bill

Windle and Bud Ti-eman, both of

Deerfleld, and Oeorge Muller, who
played at Tabor. However, the rest

of his team will be made up of

men with very brief backgrounds

In the game.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air . Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

OPEN ALL YEAR
TELi 498.R

williamstown"

CHIMNEY MIRROR
"^''

HOUSBPARTIES, SKI PARTIES, OVERNIGHT OUESTSBREAKFASTS SERVED
""*"«

ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSOM«

Mascots of your Sport

STERUNO JEWkLRY
Handflnlshed

fikl Pin

Design Patents 3 Inch ski

CHARLES ARCULARIUS,

B Ski Tie Clip c
P. prSkl Pole Earrings or
8-1 Skate Pin t. „„
A Ski Pole Cutr Links $ 20 n^
S.2 Pair of Skates Pin or

"'

H Crossed Poles Pin j'l nn ..
E Ski Pole Bracelet $<i go

!?'

V Skis & Poles Pin $r>oo!?'
Federal tax Includeii

Send Check or Money (Her
Shipped Promptly Plrst naL

Write for leaflet

Dept. R, New Canaan, -onn.

Ci>|>rn(lit 1M7, ImonT at Mmui Touoon Co.
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Roosevelt Says UN Force

Needed To Put Down Arabs

>lui-Ea8t Expert Notes

PI iW8 In Palestine Plan

Ai

he Unfted Nations will need to

upng force next spring to put

i serious Arab resistance to

(cent Palestine partition,

,,it Roosevelt said last Thws-
>l a Lecture Committee talk

sup Hall. He added It Is dlf-

to see where they will get

force.

former army and State De-

;i]ent officer In the Near-East,

lelt said that the U.S. press-

hard for partition that It Is

regarded as the power main-

ponsible for It. He mentioned

ihe Arab states Ijlame the U.

.leady. and other countries

ilu so If partition causes the

ished and chaos he expects.

• .isfd Anti-Semitism Expected

le creation of a separate Jew^

political state will result in

rased antl-SemltIsm through-

the world, but particularly In

1 and Moslem countries. Roos-

i.\.,i continued. He stated that

two reasons make him fear this

iiKicase even in the U.S.:

1
1 The Zionists claim to

.s|ii Mk on behalf of all Jews. They
also claim that the Jews are a

iKimeless people and that they all

h:ne rights In Palestine. You can-

nn{ have rights without corres-

ininding obligations. I am afraid

ihai the appeals of Zionists to

American Jews on behalf of the

lieu Jewish state may create

dixibis in many people's minds
as to the first loyalty of Ameri-

can Jews.

L'l The Interests of the US.
and the new state will be in con-

flict and the support we have giv-

en this new state will soon create

obvious damage to our Interests

111 an important part of the world.

lliis will be blamed upon the
.lews"

Williams NSA
Elects Officers

For This Year

Kermit Roosevelt

woe Plans

11th Carnival

tVaturc'H Will Follow

Prc-^'ar Prof;raiii

< oiiimission Established
I <>r Information On
European Situation

When the 11th annual Winter

Carnival begins on Friday, March
5. it will be the first Outing Club

Carnival to be hold since "a in-

expen.sive. patriotic" weclcend was

spon.sorcd in January, 1942. A
big dance had been planned in

'42. but Pearl Harbor necessitated

its cancellation.

Plans have not yet been com-
pleted for the 1918 Carnival, but

it is expected to be simitar to those

held before the v.ar. It will not

take the place of the regular

spring houseparty.

1940 Carnival Reported

The entertainment at the 1940

Carnival, a typical affair, featured

a ix-rpetual ski meet, two dances,

and a torch-light .ski exhibition

on Sheep Hill.

Only four of every ten girls

brought skis with them to Wil-

liamstown. a RECORD surv,?y

.showed. In fact, .some .students

even went so far as to warn their

dates not to bring them.

Hope Expressed for Indoor Sports

"Not that she can't ski, but I

hope she'll like indoor sports bet-

ter. " commented one .senior, ev-

idently an old hand at Williams

Winter Carnivals. The less ex-

See WINTER CARNIVAL, page 4

Warnings Rise

10% Over '46

Half Of Student Body
Listed At Mid-Term

50.5'i of the college received

warnings last week—a 10% in-

crease over the figure last fall.

The only explanation advanced to

date is that the psychological

stimulus that gave rise to abnor-
mally high schfllastic standards at

Williams in the post-war period

nas worn off.

The increase was a general one
and hot confined to any particu-

lar class or classes. Although the

present freshman class showed a

12'/ increase over last fall's new-
comers, their 59'( is still slightly

less than the pre-war norm. This

was expected, as they are the

cream of the crop of college fresh-

men, and because of the contin-

Jlty of their education.

War- time Standards Low

In round numbers, the members
of the sophomore and junior class-

es who received warning^ Increas-

ed by 12'/ and 9'/, to a*rt and 50*,

respectively. Both tfiese figures

are higlier than the pre-war

standards. According to Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks, this may oe

explained by the number of stud-

ents in tho.se classes who were ad-

mitted during the war period,

when admission standards were

very low, and who have since re-

turned to school.

Senior Ratio Increases

The ratio of 31'* for the class of

1948 still compares favorably with

pre-war figures.However, althoutih

this group got lO'l less warnings

than when it was the junior cla.ss

last fall, it is lO'i above last year's

seniors. Thi.s.is because seniors

invariably get far fewer warnings

than do juniors. Juniors also in-

variably do better than the younT-

?r cla,sses.

Vet Warnings Insignificant

Except for the freshman class,

no breakdowns have been made
as yet to dLstinguish vets from

non-vets. In this class, veteran

warnings were 5'* above the class

percentage. However, there are so

few vets in the group that the fig-

ure is significant only in that it

substantiates a general trend no-

ticed in last year's breakdown.

Percentages for married and

.single students have not yet been

calculated.

'\ a meeting of the Williams NSA
c nunlttee, Tuesday the 2nd, the

('Vicrs for the year were elected,

!' 1 the immediate activities of

i ' committee were outlined by
1 twenty men present who re-

; sented the fifteen houses and
! ' Garfield Club. Henry M. Hal-
s p,, 48, was elected president,
1'

1 Outman '48, secretary, Wll-
I'.ni Falconer '49, treasurer, and
fell Bldwell '49, publicity mana-
ge-!

'\ Commission of Domestic and
I" cmatlonal affairs, which will

|J< headed by Williams Everett
''

i was established, and this com-
nission will start work Immed-
'3'cly compiling Information con-
cerning opportunities for study
»nd trave; In Europe. Word has
been received by the committee
from the Institute of Internation-
al ISducation, of 650 openings in
"ic English universities for the
.•summer of 1948, and Everett said
tliat he would contact this organ-
'zntlon Immediately concerning
tliese openings.

Ship-Space Reserved
The universities offering admis-

sion Include the Universities of
Oxford, London. Leeds, Birming-
ham, and several others, tuition,
board and room for the six weeks
will amount to $240 - »260.
The Cunard White Star Line Is

reserving. 600 places for Ameri-
can students who wUI attend Brit-
ish summer schools. If any stud-
ent is Interested in this oppor-
tunity, he should contact hU
house NBA representative, or Kv-

See NBA, page 4

Fine Acting, Superb Sets

Of One-Act Plays Delight

An Enthusiastic Audience

by Paul R. Barstow

One great performance and two

very fine ones, combined with su-

perb sets to make Friday night's

offerings the most exciting and

interesting sheer theater the

Adams Memorial Theater has pro-

vided in long months. A moderate-

ly full house was moved and de-

lighted by turns, and continuously

enthusiastic. Those who reneged

on buying season tickets may npw

know that they sold themselves

short.

Portrait of u Madonna

Tennessee Williams' "Portrait

of a Madonna" was dominated

by a great performance. Our ap-

preciation of Mrs. Chaffee tends

to be dulled by our acceptance of

her superb talent and artistjjf^ as

somehow in" the course of nature.

This is deceptive, for every bit of

her stage business is so carefully

artful as to appear naturally per-

fect. By sheer dramatic power,

she dominated the originally un-

comprending house, which laugh-

ed at the most poignant of her

opening lines, untU she brought

home the full Impetus of a great

characterization. Miss Colllns-4«fe

genteely Insane old maid, who

Imagines herself to be repeatedly

raped by the man who spumed

her, is a static character. The

slight action of the play, proceed-

ing to her committment, is the

result of a confiict of attitudes

towards her represented in the

five other characters.

Lasell's Fine Support

Mrs. Chaffee had to carry the

play almost alone, helped only by

John Lasell, who was splendid as

the sympathetic porter. He made
the role a real and vital support

to Mrs. Chaffee's performance.

Into the bent body of the humble

porter he poured the warm soul

of an uncomprehending but faith-

ful servitor, with restrained mas-

tery. Mrs. Chaffee could rely on

this second agency for the aud-

ience's comprehension of the com-

plex character of Miss Collins.

Joel Carr was inadequate and

thoroughly strained in his vul-

garity as the elevator boy, while

the other < characters, although

well-sketched by the author's

lines, were either non- existent or

ruinously bad, as played by Susan

Oeler, Andrew Helneman, and
John Day. Jhe curtain would have

come, dO^n on a fine production

••It had preceded their entrance.

Direction Praised

Russell Bourne's direction was
skillful, with every touch deft and
right, up to the time when the

See ONE-ACTERS, page 2

Vassar iPrexy

Says Teaca
Marriage Here^

Sarah Gibson Blandlng, Vassar

College president, says that a

course in marriage and home
management should be taught in

men's colleges—for example, Wil-

liams, Harvard, Yale, and Prince-

ton—In a December Women's
Home Companion article entitled

"If I Were President of a Men's

College."

Miss Blandlng states that it

just as important to teach ji^'.ie

fundamentals of Jnome econp'mics,

budgeting, marriage, apra child

psychology to student"; at men's

colleges as to tho?^ ' at Vassar,

Smith, and Bryn Jifawr. She does

not rafention, hoVl^ver, that Vassar

offers no such course.

To Meet Modern Problems

The article points out that the

home is "the foundation unit up-

on which all civilization and hu-

man progress must be biUlt," and

Amherst Accepts "Challenge'

Introduces New Curriculum

Cash, Tours, Jobs

Offered Writers

—V.C. Miscellany News
Sarah Gibson Blanding

that the ultimate object of Amer-

ican educators "must be to pro-

duce men and women capable of

xceting all the complex problems

of modern life with confidence

and wisdom "

Miss Blandlng .says she would

offer a "capsule course" which

would encompass "not only sex,

but economics, hou.sehold budget-

ing of both time and money, per-

sonality problems, child psychol-

ogy, and the duti.^s of citizenship."

This program would be designed to

turn out "well-adjusted human
beings, equipped with -sufficient

perspective to meet adult prob-

lems with vision, humor, and for-

bearance, salted with the knowl-

edge of human values and rela-

tionships which we hope they have

learned in college.

"

Three tJpntfipsts Open
For Stof^^i Essays

y'.' \
Pr,QC/ectlve authors may have a

fl^'^'^ay if they send their works

,l^reative genius to the sponsors

if three contests that have been

announced recently.

The most lucrative of the con-

tests' is that sponsored by Writers

Talent Scout, Inc. Cosmopoliton

Magazine will pal $1500 for the

serial rights to the winning entry

in the short story division and an

additional $1500 will be divided

between the other winners. The
creator of the best movie plot will

receive $1000 cash plus a ten-week

contract at $187.50 from Allied

Artists Productions. Cash awards

will also be made for suggestions

for weekly radio shows and of

motion picture titles.

Entrants in the contest are re-

quested to write Writers Talent

Scouts, Inc., 1067 N. Fairfax Ave-

nue, Hollywood, California for

further information before sending

any manuscripts.

Two free summer trips to the

Scandinavian countries are offered

as prizes in the Swedish-Ameri-

can Line's contest for the best es-

says on "The Influence of Swed-
ish Settlers on a Community or

Region," Entries should be ad-

dressed to Swedish-American

Line, 636 Fifth Avenue. New York
20, N. Y.

Tomorrow magazine offers a

$500 first and $250 second prize

for the best short story. All man-
uscripts received will be considered

for publication and the authors

of those accepted v.ill receive $125.

Manuscripts labeled "College

Contest" and not exceeding 5000

words should be sent with a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to

Tomorrow magazine, 11 East 44th

Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Fuller details on-vthese contests

are posted on the bulletin boaid

in Jesup Hall.

Few Electives

Available To
JeffUnderclassmen

8^ Frosh Warnings
Under Ne-w System

Five Houses
Pledge Men
Ten men have been pledged to

fraternities in the past two weeks
under post-season rushing rules.

Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta Theta
took three apiece, Zeta Psl two,

and Phi Sigma Kappa and Delta

Kappa Epsilon one each.

Pledgings announced last week
were :-,» freshmen David W. Fay,

George M. Hopfenbeck, Jr., and
Paul F. Avery, Jr., were taken by
Kappa Alpha. Phi Delta Theta
pledged Timothy M. Bray, '51,

Robert G. VanGorder '50, and
Richard G. Jones '49.

Gerald F. O'Brien Jr. '49, and
Robert M. Griffin '51, were pledg-

ed by Zeta Psi. Phi Sigma Kappa
took Harry 8. Sheehy Jr. '51, and
Delta Kappa Epsilon pledged

married student George C. Thom-
ason '49.— '

Tt

Special Building and Endow-
ment Fund and Christmas is-

sues of the Record will be pub-

lished Monday and Thursday

instead of the regular Saturday

and 'Wednesday Issues.

Outers Extend

Skiing Run

Klein Takes Charge
Of Sheep Hill Work

The Sheep Hill ski run will be

increased to almost double its

present length when plans of the

Williams Outing Club to extend

the existing ski tow across Bee

Hill Road are completed.

Work has already begun, under

the supervision of Gus Klein '48,

president of the WOC, on the pro-

posed addition, which will make
the Sheep Hill trail one of the

most attractive to ski enthusiasts

in this area. The present run is

approximately 900 feet In length,

and win have been Increased by

about 'BOO feet when the work is

completed.

Residents of the area whom
would be affected have agreed that

a tow to be put across the road,

impassable in the winter months,

pi-ovlded that it is removed as

soon as the road is again suitable

for traffic.

The Outing Club last week ex-

pressed the hope that the present

tow, together with the new ex-

tension, win be put in operation

as soon as possible, in order to take

full advantage of the first snow-

falls, and called all Interested un-

dergraduates to take part in the

work now being done on the

Sheep Hill run.

The imprbved Sheep Hill slope

still will be open to the public at

E^ nominal fee, since the WOC
is a non-proflt-malclng organi-

zation and most of the work Is

being done by member^ o{ the

club. -

'"'

by Herb Mohring
As an answer to what president

Charles W. Cole felt to be a chal-

lange to the liberal arts college

"to make its distinctive contrib-

ution," Amherst College has a-

dopted a new curricular program
which became effective in Septem-
ber for this year's freshman class.

The new program, which In-

volves a four course schedule,

twenty-thr^e and one-half hours

of weekly cl^s work for the fresh-

men and a liberal use of the "lab-

oratory method" in courses other

than the natural sciences, was
adopted after several years of

study by a faculty conunlttee.

Four Course Schedule

From now on, all Amherst stu-

dents will take almost the game
courses during their first two y^rs
of college. A combination course

in physics and math and one in \

written English and literature are

among the four taken by each

freshman. Another is a social

science course which includes a

study of history and other allied

fields. Unless a reading know-
ledge of a language has been

shown, a freshman must study an
ancient or modern language as a

fourth course. Otherwise he may
choose an elective similar to those

offered Williams freshmen.

During the sophomore year.

Amherst rnen may choose between
a language course at the litera-

ture level or "fine arts-drama-mu-
sic." In the natural sciences, the

sophomore may elect either a com-
bined biology-chemistry course or

"Evolution of the Earth and Man."
The latter is a study coverina:

biology, anthropology, and geology ^

from an evolutionary standpoint.

"American Problems"

The third required course for

sophomores is a study of "Ameri-
can Problems" consisting of twelve

questions in the field of United
States history. The "Problems"
range from "What Caused the

American Revolution?" to "Was
the New Deal a Revolution?"

"The point is that every stu-

dent, by the end of his sophomore
year, will have had a chance to

sample and actually to do some-
thing with every major field," Dr,

Cole said in summary. Since con-
centration on the major field only

begins in the junior year, work in

this field is more Intensifled.

Class Hours
The typical Amherst freshman

spends four hours in class and two
in his math-physics lab. English

classes take four and one-half

hours and one hour of public

speaking each week. Social Sci-

ence and language take five and
three hours in classes respectively.

He must also go to a weekly four-
hour language conference.

According to the New York Her-
ald Tribune, freshmen seem to be
having a great deal of difficulty

with the math-physics course.

Amherst graduate David B. Tru-
man, Associate Professor of Po-
litical Science at Williams, com-
mented "The problem Is one usu-
ally met in survey courses. A real-

ly new course ijjust emerge and
not just a condensation of two old
ones. Resistance to integration is

likely to be greater in the area of
natural sciences."

Gin Rummy and Study ,

According to Dean C. Scott
Porter, only eight percent of the-

freshman class, twenty men, re-

ceived failing mid-term warnings
under the new system this year.
Only six men received probation-
ary warnings, less than half the
normal expectation at this time
of rear.

When asked If the low warning
8m AMHERST, page 4
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Important College Meeting

To Be Held In Lasell Gym
There will be an important college meeting in the Lasell

Gymnasium, Monday, December 15, at 7:30 to discuss the

college financial condition in relation to the Building and

Endowment Fund Drive. President James P. Baxter, IH,

College Treasurer Charles D. Makepeace, Director of Ath-

letics Walter F. Sheehan, and Director of Health Thojnas

V. Urmy will all be present to answer questions. No con-

tributions will be solicited.

Cum Grano Salts

Now Is Your Chance

The college meeting which will be held Monday night in the

Gym provides an opportunity for every undergraduate to clear up
liis questions as to the financial policy of the college and the

budget of the Fund Drive. President Baxter will explain the situ

ation, last year's Treasurer's Report will be "shown, as will the

current college budget. A question period will follow in which
any questions from the floor will be answered to the best of the

ability of the officials present.

There have been innumerable gripes by undergraduates

about specific college expenditures, taxes, and financial policies.

Any one who does not accept this opportunity to have his gripes

explained and answered does not have the moral right to con-

tinue them. If you think you can stump the experts, go to the

college meeting and try.

by Josiah T. S. Horton

Well, I guess Professor Alfred C. Klnsey and his boys at the Uni-

versity of Indiana have certainly stolen my Ihunderl It's impossible

to read the serials In any magazine without running headlong Into

a report on Klnsey's forthcoming work "Sexual Behavior In the Hu-

man Male." Harper's Indulged Its senses this month, and so did '47.

I hear from highly qualified sources that the Lamson girls are doing

articles on It for Child Life and Theater Arts, respectively.

I got a curt note from this week's one and only, who attends

that lovable Institution of Miss Porter Somewhere-ln-Connectlcut.

In it she said no she f^ouldn't be able to come up for the week end

and I had a lot of nerve asking her because I was a Human Male.

That's what I mean—Klnsey has obviously ruined all chances for

further amicable relations between men and women (or boys and glrli;

as the case may be).

Horton Behind in Sex

Now, If Klnsey has something personal against me, I'll gladly give

him number one position with this young thing at Miss Porter's School.

But I do wish he'd stop spreading these awful facts about 98* of the

male population. I pride myself on being an American Male Human,
and as far as I know, I haven't done half the things I'm supposed to

have done at the ripe old age of nineteen.

It's really quite disconcerting to find that while I at age twelve

was still looking under cabbage leaves for baby brothers and <fhlngs,

five percent of othSr little boys my age in Eton Jackets were a con-

siderable distance ahead of me. And It's even more disconcerting to

cogitate the possibilities of my actions while still a babe In arms and

swaddling clothes. Why, maybe I'm an old roue without my knowledge!

I do remember Mother's mentioning something about the rapidity

with whic)! my nurses were replaced. Perhaps . . . Oh, no!

WUliams' Sterility

I'm sure that had Prof. Klnsey Investigated the sex lite on our

campus, he would have arrived at somewhat different figures. I hear

that a member of the English Department, upon reading the latest

issue of the Purple Cow (pun intended) was heard to chide, "Sex In

Itself is not Funny!" This space is far too limited to dwell upon the

significance of the source. But such a statement from the campus
vendors of SEX can signify nothing more than the sterility of us.

More on this later.

SMOKED ISiSS?^
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Letter To The Editor

"Oh Proudly Raise The Monarchs. . ."

At the end of one of the home football games this last season.

Doc Workman, College Band Leader, was overheard asking his

boys, "Do you guys have the music to "The Mountains'?" This

question could validly be changed to "Do you know either the

words or the music to 'The Mountains'?" and then asked of every

undergraduate.

The singing 6f the WilUams take-off-your-hat song has more
or less gone by the board. At football games the goal posts come
first. At college meetings if sung at all "The Mountains" is a

meager afterthought. Mr. Barrow doesn't consider any of die

accepted Williams songs as music, so the Glee Club has no ar-

rangement of the piece.

The question then comes down to whether or not the tradi-

tion of "The Mountains" is worth keeping. We feel it is. It is the

first Alma Mater with original music, and as such it at least has

a unique quality, if not a real traditional value. If, as many claim,

college spirit is lacking, the singing of this song as it used to be
sung — both verses, and loud — will surely improve the situation.

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Having read in your paper Josie Horton's literary epic, which

referred to the hospitality of the Emma Willard girl, and having

heard via the grapevine that our H. M. is going, or has, demanded an

apology for same, we wanted to commend you on your line piece of

journalistic journalism.

This is to inform you of our undying gratitude for your crusade

to secure our liberties. Further articles will be appreciated.

Anonymously yours,

THE DAUGHTERS OF XENO
P.S. As Proof of our support, we offer a personally conducted tour

through the EMMA WILLARD wine cellar.

Distinctive flavor and rich, tangy, smoky taste.

Prepared by famous SHAOBOY FARMS
Wrapped for holiday gifts In wooden bowl.

also assortment of:

canned smoked turkey slices

smoked turkey split pea soup

smoked_ turkey spread

Order now

—

at the Williams Inn

exclusive distributors (or
this area.

How-hj be

SURE

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

8:00 p.m. Basketball with Devens

SATURDAY
8:00 p.m. Swimming lyleet with Springfield

MONDAY and TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. — 10:00 p.m. Berkshire Chorus in Chapin Hall

One-Acters
last three characters entered. From
that point on, the production

failed almost completely, except

for Mrs. Chaffee's continued ex-

cellence, and this failure retro-

actively spoiled the total effect of

the tragedy.

The set was well conceived and
the audience would have been

hardly sure that they did not

really smell dust and musty air,

had the curtains been properly

shabby, and a few other details

perfect instead of very good.

ARIA DA CAPO
In Edna St. Vincent Millay's

"Aria da Capo", Nick Dunne '49,

gave a singularly polished and
wonderfully effective Interpreta-

tion of the dlfBcult part of the

clown Plerrott. He was not faced

with Mrs. Chaffee's problem, since

much of the greatness of the play

lies In the way It traps the aud-

ience Into laughing In the midst

of stark tragedy, thus proving

Cothurnus' assertion that, "They

will forget." Mr. Dunne jearrled

this off with sure artittrjr.

He gave weight to the lines

which really cut, and was magni-
ficently funny, particularly in the

difficult asides to the audience,

which he handled brilliantly. He
skilfully let the audience get In

their gales of laughter without
losing the next line. Audrey
Barnes was a cute foil to his wit,'.

carrying herself well, though with
some lack of ease, throughout
their brilliant farce.

Tragedy Inferior

Unfortunately, the farce was ^o
far superior to the tragedy which
it was designed to heighten, that
a very peculiar total effect was
produced. Thyrsls was given a
warm and human characteriza-
tic-^ by Richard A. Schwab '48,

but his line playing had almost no
dramatic support from his fellow
shepherd, John F. Day '60.

The shepherds, who fall unwit-
tingly and uncomprehendlngly In-
to tragedy when their greed turns
thelf Innocent love Into hatred,
and Ironically murder each other
in a synthetic quarrel, form es-
sentially a team role. Mr. Day
let down his side so badly that the

pastoral fell far short of achiev-

ing the tremendous Jorce that the

author wrote into the play.

other Faults Noted

Baedland Roll '48, missed a fine

chance to intensify the tragedy,

by his failure to capture the me-
chanical, but absolute, dominance
of Cothernus, which impels the
senseless quarrel between the
shepherds, and his voice was in-

adequate to the force demanded
of it by Miss Millay's lines. The
direction of Richard A. Marble
'48, failed to capitalize on what
was in the play, and in details.

The crepe paper jewels, for which
the shepherds murder each other
were kept hidden so that the trag-
ic irony of their utter worthless-
ness was almost completely lost.

The purely mechanical nature of
the tragedy for the actors was
missed through failure to em-
phasize the prompting, which was
badly underplayed. The dramatic
shutting of the prompt book when
the routine had been completed
lost its force because too small a
book was hidden by too big a
chair.

The set was marvelously effec-
tive and imaginative, and the
farce costumes were excellent. All
together, the production seemed
to miss, while conveying vei-y

clearly the greatness of the loss.

WAYS AND MEANS
'Ways and Means', a vehicle

created for the exhibition of Noel
Coward and Gertrude Lawrence
and their "Incomparable" wit, was
a poor selection. It Is undoubtedly
a very funny play, but Gerald
O'Brien's direction and a gener-
ally poor supporting cast let the
production miss the speed and
confident zest required to make
it really effective comedy.

Erskine Brilliant

Howard Erskine '49 carried off
the bedroom scenes with the ease
and sureness we have come to ex-
pect from him. He gave Toby a
brilliant and beautifuUy light
characterization, marred only by
unfinished mechanics. He said his

lines with the speed which they

demand, but they were too often

left hanging.

Leslie Smith did full honors to

her part of the witty partnership,

making him a splendid fellow, but

spoke her lines rather too slowly

for the full effect of the fiashy wit.

Most importantly, they did the

thing as a team, making their

scenes together highly successful

in capturing the richness of Co-
ward's high comedy.

Prompting Poorly Handled

In experimental productions,

with their inadequate rehearsal

time, effective prompting is of

paramount importance, ^nd in

this play and the previous one it

was poorly handled, with tryiifg

results.

Helen Kelly gave a completely
finished performance in her bit

part as Elena. Her oh-so-Russian
fexit brought down the house. Mrs.
Kelly's tremendous virtuosity and
hard work make her smallest parts
outstanding in their dramatic
force. She devastatlngly showed
up the otherwise completely un-
distinguished supporting cast. On-
ly Lydla Hewat's Olive was fairly

effective.

While the comedy was by no
means a failure, the total effect

was one of intermittent punch
lines and embarrassed pauses.

Brilliantly Designed Sets
Again the set was superb, with

the plush, but slightly vulgar,
bedroom beautifully designed. All

three sets showed both creative
Imagination and meticulous atten-
tion to detail, with a special round
of bravos due Dave Sryant for
his brilliant designs, and Charles
Miller and his crew for their ex-
ecution. Mechanically, all the pro-
ductions seemed to go well, with
lights, sound, costuming and
make-up skillful and unobtrusive.

If this group was a sample of
the experimental production fare,

of a

CHRISTMAS
vACA-no/y/

r^O bV train! Avoid traffic
*-* jams— by-pass tricky winter
weather. You'll leave on sched-
uled time and you'll enjoy cozy
comfort, dependability and safety
all the way. Ask your Railroad
ticket agent about economical
fares in modern sleeping cars and
comfortable coaches.

-and how -ho

|WALDEN|
THEATRE

SAVEMOHBY
when you return
New "College Special" Round-
Trip Tickets go into effect on
all railroads on Christmas day.
Buy one at your "home station."
It will give you a longer limit
for your return trip back home
during Spring Vacation or at the
dose of the school year. Tl new
tickets will be on sale for Students
and Teachers any day between
December 35 and January 16.
Take advantage'of money-saving
round-trip tickets especially tai-
lored for the needs of college men
and women. Consult your home
town ticket agent or any Rail-
road representative for cost of
tickets, return limits and stop-
over privileges.

. t

'

For a Tin.'a ^d
Money-Saving Trip

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

FOREVER AMBER

Starring

LINDA DARNELL

Special prices for this engagemmi
$1.20 incl. tax '

THURSDAY

DUST BE MY
DESTINY

With

JOHN GARFIELD

Gob^fram
IT'S CONVENIENT—'
COMFORTABLE— SAFE

the season ticket holders may^^ ^ ^ il If
look forward to more good and
enjoyable theatre for their moneyj
tlian tbe pleM-work ctutomers.

;||KAILROADS

Planned Pi'iHiiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

"^ Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 35S3

Richmond

Hotel
' AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICriMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

^ drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, ^ASS.
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Quintet Faces Fort Bevens \Matmen Face
Tonight In Season's Opener

Very Little Known

About Opposition

Coin|>«tition Keen For

First Team Berths

by JacH 8oh»fer

Till' i'J47-*8 edition of the Wil-

liams asketball aggregation will

be uinriled tonight when the club

Jakes ! the Lasell Qym court for

its fli SI regularly scheduled match.

The u, .osltlon win be afforded by

Port '.vans of Whom little is

Itnoivii ixcept that they are a

bunci f ex-O.I.'s who posted'

a

good "fird last season.

Spe;, IB of the game. Dale Bur-

nett ding genius of Eph bas-

KetLd veal and woe, gave Up to

the ; lowing sentiment, "We'll

be ttii. a blind Jump In the dark

agaii !-'ort Devens. I don't know

anyii about them, their record

or til. players."

I I'l In Praetlce Game
11, .

! i)h mentor has, however,

gotti'i , pretty good line on his

own 11 A practice game was

run last Wednesday night a-

gain i'l In which the Engineers

out- ' d the Purple, which may

or 111 not prove anything. The

game Alls useful to Burnett In

that was Bble44 work his whole

squill iito the gatne and to see

how ' all operative fared against

fori'i .
play.

Ill iHte of the fact that tne

boy.s li id had only about one week

of piutice, the play of the WU
liams itam was encouraging to

the uiiiultured eye of this onlook

er Spcaktag with the pessimism

charm lerlsUc of his trade. Coach

Burniit gave a more valued opin-

ion. You must remember they

had .six weeks of practice, and wo

had only one. We were tense, all

thumbs. We didn't handle the ball

well, but that takes time and prac

tice. (XiT defense wa^ weak. It

needs work."

Indication of Line-up

When this went to press, Bur

nett would not name the starting

line-up for tonight's game but a

good Indication of its composition

can be obtained from the daily

prariire sessions and from the

startiiii; Une-up for the RPI game.
For this game Burnett had George
Ditmiii and Oeorge Bush at the

foiwurds, Jack Wideman at cen-

ter, mid Captain Bob Brownell
and .Jerry Page at guards.

AltliouKh it is obvious that such
key men as Dick Hole and Jay
Qumiuia will be "hard men to

replii. I
, Burnett is encouraged

over I he Improved play of Bush,
a member of last year's JV team,
and I he work of Ditmar who is

showni; his last year's form al-

read' Bush is a hustling, ag-
ures • type of player who is de-
veloi ;ii; Into a fine shot. Ditraar.
the la ding point scorer of last

sea.K,
1 seems to have his eye al-

read ind is being counted on to

Umt THREE

NIGHT
DECEMBER 30

naHk Uaiiexf's

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

Make up your plans now.

I^>r Information

BOB BLANCHARD
VIC HEEBMAN

at the Deke House

Telephone. 33 »

AA Plans Football
Game With Princeton
Tentative arrangements have

been made with Princeton Uni-

versity to schedule a Prince-

ton-Williams football game, it

was learned following the Ath-

letic Association nieetlng last

Saturday. The earliest possible

date it could be played is 195U

if present plans mature.

The game, if played, will have

to be the first game for both

teams. Pre-war schedules us-

ually Included a game with

Princeton, or some other large

college in the vicinity bf New
York, for the benefit of New
York alumni.

again supply a plurality of the

team's points.

Cool Possible Starter

Wideman has been working in

the center slot a good part of the

time, but Bud Cool, tallest man on
the team, is threatening to break

into the starting five. If this

should happen, it would probably

mean that Page or maybe Brown-
ell would go to center and Cool

would become a guard. Jack Ma-
son, who developed fast at the

end of last season, is. also con-

tending for a berth on the first

five. Jack is a forward by trade

and it Is conceiveable that by a

bit of Juggling of men, Burnett

could find a place for him.

Other players who will probably

see action during the season are,

Vic Fuzak, Bob Johnson, Ralph

Mason, Bill Kaufman, Roy Mc-
Whlnney, and Stu Duffleld.

Tonight's contest is the one and
only home game until after the

Christmas vacation . . The next

one will bring St. Michael's here

January 14th . . . Ba-sketball is an-

other sport which the schedule

sends away for more games than

are played at home . . . Football

suffered the same inconvenience

. . . The division ftr basketball is

seven games at home and eight

away . . . Bill Kaufman came up
with a bloody nose in the RPI en-

counter when he crashed into

George Bush who is about his size

. . . Stu Duffleld has been hamper-

ed In workouts by an ankle in-

Jury which has hung on from the

football season . . . The freshmen

open what should be another suc-

cessful campaign under Bobby

Coombs with a home game against

Rutland Jr. College on January

10th.

Tough Slate

Opponents To Include
Tufts, McGill,^MiI^T

Formally starting Its winter
training last Monday, the Eph
wrestlers are shaping up their
team for another undefeated'
season. With an unprecendented
turnout of sixty men, the prost
pects are good, but along the line^

skiing and hockey will undoubted-
ly take their toll.

Little is known about Tufts, the
team's first opponent on January
10. However, the Jumbos have
three returning lettermen; Levy
at 128 lbs. Silvers at 121, and Cop-
tain Gil Boyd holding down the
155 lb. slot.

MIT Again Strong

On January 24th a home meet
takes plAce with McGill, the only
team on schedule not to be en-
countered in the New Englands.
The Canadian team has probably
been weakened by the graduation
of much of last year's talent, but
they consistently turn out strong

aggregations.

MIT, last year's New England
champions, will again be serious

competition for the Ephs on Feb-
ruary 21, Featured in their 165 lb

and 175 lb categories respectively

are Ackerman and Maussy, both
veteran New England champs.

Wesleyan Strong

The match with Wesleyan on
February 28 starts the Little Three
competition. Bowles, their captain,

is the New England 155 lb cham-
pion. Although the Cardinals lost

several of their last year's team,

they have definite strength and
prospects in Coulter, Stemler, and
Carey, Burton, their football cap-

tain, fills in the unlimited class.

The Amherst match on March
6 will be the last meet before the

New Englands which are being

held in William.stown the follow-

ing week. Jeff Captain Rouch
heads their team in the 165 or 175

lb class. Rouch and Jenks com-
prise the back-bone of the Am-
herst squad and, aside from them,

the strength of the team is un-

certain.

Chances Good

Although the Williams' 145 ib

and 165 lb contenders have not

yet been determined, a strong

team is being formed around the

j
five returning lettermen Kelton,

I North, Stillwell, Cook and Blak-

ney. With a month to work out

and learn the bone-crushing re-

1 flnements coached by "Uncle Ed "

I

Bullock and Harvey Potter, the

Polo Players Ply A A
For Official Status

Acting on an application by

the Williams Polo Club, the

Athletic Council last Saturday

^umed down a request by the

i>olo players that they be given

'^officlaj status at Williams. The

Council felt that the present

number of sports—two more

than at either Amherst or Wes-

leyan—were all that could be

supported adequately finan-

cially at the present time. Polo

has an unofficial status similar

to that of the Yacht Club.

Fall Athletic

Awards

team has a promising outlook.

The following men were awarded

varsity letters by their respective

coaches at the smoker a week ago

last Monday night

:

Varsity Football:

Class of 1948: T. J. Conway, J.

DeOnis, E. T. Detmer, V. T. Fuzak,

J.R. Heekin, G. B. Higgins, Mgr.,

P. A. Higgins, H. F. Lukas, E. J.

Murphy, Captain. A. G. Orr, P. D.

Salmon, J. N. Wilson, F. J. Todd.

Class of 1949: P. Blanks, J. J.

Glancy, J. A. Stillwell, D. L. Whit-
ney.

Class of 1950: H. R. Collins, M.
J. Detmer, S. Duffleld, S. H. Cool,

C. M. Parmer. J. M. Leous, J. T.

Lyons, C. C. Jensch. D. D. Gar-
field, D. O. Mahoney, D. K. Mc-
Donald, E. G. Qulnlan, M. T. Rey-
nolds, D. T. Roach, C. H. Stowers,

J. A. Stephenson, Ass't Mgr., J.

Gibson, Frosh Mgr.

Varsity Cross Country: I Little

Three Champions)

Class of 1948: H. B. Chisholm

Class of 1949: C. A. Wimpfhei-

mer, Mgr.

Class of 1950: P. S. Collins, P.

C. Cook, K. F. Delaney, H. E. Ess,

W. H. Kelton. I. duP. May, J. G.

Golding, Ass't Mgr.

Varsity Soccer:

Class of 1948: A. E. Brown, B.

F. Emmert, D. C. Lunt. Capt, L.

C. Smith

Class of 1949: P. W. Donnelly,

J. Hadley, R. W. Johnston, C. May-
shark, J. P. Page.

Class of 1950: J. Bowen, G. B.

Kneass, C. F. Gudin. D. J. Park,

Mgr.

Also these seniors: C. D. Miller,

D. R. Debevoise, H. B. Dewey, O.

A. Lothrop, M. P. Walker, and W.
Mulcahy, Prosh Mgr.

Jack Stephenson Succeeds

Higgins As Varsity Manager
Former Marine Mail Romeo

D-
by tform Wood

At the smoker Monday night

it was announced that Jack

Stephenson, '50, is the varsity

football manager for next year's

team. Jack, a member of Psi Up-
sllon and hailing from Rye, N.Y.,

takes over the Job vacated by

George Higgins, '48, of this year's

eleven.

Surprised to find that Jack, his

wife Marcy, and their dOg Firth,

had moved back into their apart-

ment in the barracks on Latham
St., we asked him how long he had
been home again. Jack informed

-us—that-li»~and.- hi8".family .had

moved in Saturday, but had been

moving their possessions back

throughout last week.

Apartment Repaired

Jack further told us that the

college had done an excellent job

in repairing the damages suffered

in the fire which took place at the

barracks two weeks ago Thurs-

day. The smoke-choked rooms

and water-warped living room
floor had caused them to vacate

and live with Helen and Giles

Kelly, '49, for the several days

necessary for repairs. The apart-

ment is now "better then ever,"

said Jack.

We asked him what other acti-

vities he was engaged in, and he

I

mentioned the fact that he was
married. This led from one thing

to another, and we eventually

learned of his service history and
how he met his wife Marcy.

Of Quarantines and Thank-You's

Jack went to Taft School, where

he was in the class of '44. In the

spring of his Junior year, a blind

date was arranged with Marcy,

through friends and roommates.
Unfortunately he did not keep

that blind date, for a quarantine

was declared at Taft, and it had

to l>e postponed until a later date.

Several other attempts were, made,

but all failed. /^
Some time later he received a

letter from Jitarcy thanking him

for asmng her out. Jack wrote

bapk to thank her for her letter.

This correspondence developed

through the summer but it was not

until the middle of September that

the original date was kept.

In the Marines

Jack graduated in the June of

'44 and then en^stedjn the Mar-

ines in July. After boot camp in

the states, he was shipped to

Pearl Harbor. In June of '45 he

was sent to Okinawa as a replace-

ment, following the' April inva-

sion. By July he was in Guam,

and at the end of August left for

China, arriving there in October.

Following his duty in China, he

returned to the states, and was

discharged in September of '46. He

spent twenty-five months, all told,

as a leatherneck, and was dis-

charged as a corporal.

Jack entered Williams in Sep-

tember of '46, and competed for

assistant manager last fall. In that

capacity, he could be invariably

located on the practice fields by

looking for Marcy, Firth, or his

car. As manager next year he will

be assisted by Jack Gibson as

field manager and Larry Fitch as

assistant manager.

The conclusion to the quaran-

tine-and-thatlk-you-letter begin-

nings of four years ago ended in

Jack's and Marcy's marriage last

June.

BASS SKI BOOTS
• with combination lace

• leather lined

• wedged sole

• sponge rubber tongue

$12.95 — $24.50

SALVY'S
SPRING STREET TELEPHONE fiOO

Tlibfeofti^n9sife'&/li
. IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE -.

Olf^qk b^S
"TINGLE BELLS" is in for another season of

J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin

Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a

great record!

There's another great record in the spotlight.

It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people

are smoking Camels than ever before!

. Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,

with smokers who have tried and compared,

Camels are the "choice of experience"!

Hlmpeiiffk$n
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Democracy Under

Fire, Says Lazaron

Rabbi Decries Social

Barriers In Sermon

In a fiery sermon at the ThomPT

son Memorial Chapel Sunday

night, Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron

of Baltimore warned students to

guard the safety of democracy.

He asserted that, "There are men
who do not love it, men who would

destroy it. Democracy cannot en-

dure by itself."

"The danger to democracy is

from pressure groups seeking their

own ambitions. We cannot ne-

glect to defend ourselves from en-

emies within." He continued that

"These people have made Ameri-

cans slaves of prejudices, lacking

thie moral courage of our fore-

bearers."

"An informed public opinion is

the only cure," he said ,urging stu-

dents not to "let democracy be

only a phrase * ° used by dema-

gogues, but a chance bestowed by

God to save and lift His people.

The church and the synogogue

must be the conscience of the

state."

He stated that Communism re-

fers merely to the economic unity

of a nation, while a democracy

includes "moral and spiritual uni-

ty, created for the welfare of its

people."

POOR SPIRIT
The Undergraduate Council has

been asked to take action against

the poor school spirit such as that

shown by undergraduates when
they sang "The Mountains" at the

Athletic Smoker. It was suggested

that Freshman duties be made to

include a thorough knowledge of

the words to the song, but nothing

definite was decided.

NSA
erett, who is heading the, cbmmis-
slon.

Williams May Publish News Letter

Seth Bldwell read a letter to

the committee received from Lar-

ry JaSa, the New England region-

al chairman, cpncerning the pub-

lication of the Regional news-

letter. Jaffa said that the Regional

Executive Committee had not

reached a final decision on the

matter, but that he was favor-

able to having it published at

Williams.

The committee also decided that

the meetings would be held every

Tuesday night, and Halsted urges

all interested students who have
not attended in the past to at-

tend the next meeting.

Williams Varsity

Swimming Schedule

December 13, 1947

Springfield College Home

January 10, 1948

Univ. of Massachusetts Away

January 17, 1948

Brown University Away

March 21, 1948

Army Away

January 28, 1948

Dartmouth College Home

February 21, 1948

Bowdoin College Home

March 28, 1948

Wesleyan University Home

March 6, 1948

Amherst CoUeijc Away

March 12, 13, 1948

NEISA Championships at MIT

Winter
Carnival

OPEN ALL YEAR
TEL; 498-R

CHIMNEY
WILLIAMSTOWN

MASS.

MIRROR
HOUSEPARTIES, SKI PARTIES, OVERNIGHT GUESTS

BREAKFASTS SERVED
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

perienced freshmen allowed their

dates to bring skis but one fresh-

man wistfully commented, "Sure,

I guess she's gonna ski, all right,

but there are a lot of things she

can do better."

Yale, Harvard, Amherst, Mid-

dlebury, Williams, and Dartmouth

'B' team started the Carnival on

Friday morning with a cross-

country race. In the afternoon the

down-hill racing took place on

Greylock's Thunderbolt Trail.

Teddy Wilson Played Dance
Teddy Wilson played at an in-

formal dance in the Lasell Qym
Friday night from 10 p.m. to 3

a.m.

A giant slalom was held Saturday

morning, and a ski jump in the

afternoon, after which a hockey

game was played. Saturday night

newly-installed floodlights on

Sheep Hill spotlighted a ski ex-

hibition which included pkiers

weaving down the hill with flam-

ing torches.
' The Purple Knights played at a

final dance in the 1 896 House after

the exhibition until midnight. Ac-
cording to the RECORD article,

"anyone not wearing ski boots,

instructor pants, and a flannel

shirt" was turned away from the

dance. *

MdUHp of Walalj

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

ONE OF THE

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE NOW

MnuBP of iTalal^

Amherst

rate meant that the freshmen were

studying too hard, President Cole

replied, "We asked each of them

recently to fill in a statement, un-

signed, telling how many hours

a week he studied outside of class.

I doubt." he said, "if any of them

would over-estimate. The replies

averaged twenty-six hours. One
man, who said he worked more

than that, had used the back of

his reply to keep a gin rummy
score."

The Director of Admissions at

Amherst, Eugene S. Wilson, Jr.,

told the Record, "a good many

colleges are studying and have

expressed Intereat. in the Amherst

plan." Asked about the reaction of

Williams faculty, he commented,

your school seems to be well sat-

isfied with its own system."

An all-time high of 52,032 World

War II veterans were receiving

hospital care from the-VA on Au-

gust 1, 1947.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamihip
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adtmi

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch,.Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

- - - fully stocked to supply

your needs in every line.

aoo

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON. Propridor

,RUGS...

Duplex rugs have just ar-

rived. They are reasonably

priced and we have them in

sizes up to 1t>^ 12.

\\
WILLIAMS MIRRORS . .

.

Beautiful mirrors framed in

either maple or mahogony

with Williams lithograph.

A fine gift for the family.

George M. Hopkins
COMPANY

66-68 Spring St. Tel. 29-R

WINTER
LUBRICANTS

• Provide thorough lubri-

cation for all parts even
during the very coldest

weather.

• Make your car ride bet-

ter and steer easier.

• Help avoid excessive

wear that results in ex-

pensive repairs.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORA'riD

NORTH ADAMS

^33fiam^t»

The U. S. Air Force offers you

one year after grcKluation

That's what yon can earn after completing

one year of pilot training and winning your winga

in the Air Force.

It is a good deal from the start. While you're

an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 per month, plus

food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental

care. After successfully finishing the course, you
are commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force

Reserve, and assigned to active duty with the

Air Force at $.3.36 a month (including flight pay),

with excellent chances for further increases as

promotions come through.

In addition, you get an extra $.'J00 for each

year of active duty, and will he given a chance to

compete for a commission in the Regular Air
Force if you are interested in a service career.

This opportunity, which cannot be duplicated

anywhere else at any price, equips men for well-

paid, responsible positions throughout the avia-

tion industry, at high pay from the beginning. It

is open to yon if you're single, between 20 and
261/^ years old, and have completed at least one-

half the requirements for a degree from an
accredited college or university (or pass an exami-
nation measuring the equivalent). Ask for
details at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, or write to Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Attention : Aviation Cadet Section.

Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITINQ SERVICE

"*''* 'f X"" we" awaiting aanlgnmenl or
taking training when the Aviation Cadet program
wa, cut back in 1944-45, you can re-quallfy .imply
by passing the physical examinaUon, provided yon
meet the other requirements listed above. Write for
information to Headquarters, I). S. Air Force, AtteiK
tion: Aviation Cadet Section, Washington 25, D. C.

C/)H( f WS WI1H /I lUTtini

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

KRONlCKs
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $i 50

POLISHINO AND WAXING

Stst. Roul . On. H<.w.,d John^

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get lU., out.

standing news of the du , every
evening through the luK leased
wire Associated Press si. vice In

^ift ^ranarvipt
North Ad«m», Mas

On Sale at 5 p.m. on ,11

Williamttown Newst j J)

Presents

The ADLER SC CK

aH(( wat^ i^oii \k

We juAranke ^e sk

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

TUB and RUB ond SCRUB them

Guaranlaad to Fit for I' »

Lifm of tho Sock

Young people wlio study w-ientifit

facts should lie interested in Adler

SC socks. Facts are that we (jiiaran-

tee perfect fit for the life of the*

100% virRin wool socks! Or your

money hack, cheerfully!

Super swell for campus wrir—fa

guys—for gaU. No more <r.imp«l

toes—less mending. And 33% li>ng«

life because Adlcr SC's have Nylon

reinforcwl heel and toe. Crcsin.'

white—full sizes 9 thru 13. At sU

better stores. By the makers of Adlf

SC Chic Rib nylon-wool slal* soki

TH^ ADLER COMPANY
CincirtnatI 14 • Ohio

Used by ALL
WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Athletic Teams

.^'
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Baxter Explains Crucial Need For $2,500,000
To Preserve Valuable Instructor - Student Ratio
Student Govt.

Sa^s UC Tax
Mist Be Paid

Coll

A

A,

;,'e Sanction Plus

livities Ban Urged

I i list Non-Payers

A

doi;.

UIK

till'

mpi

conl

lax

DC

UC
Icy 1

CUlil

have

cept

iiiltion making the four

c tax compulsory for all

.duates was adopted ut

Undergraduate Council

m order to "end student

a about the nature of the

Hooks' suggestion that the

unue with Its present pol-

xcludlng from extra-currl-

ctivltles all students who
)l paid their tax was ac-

A list of delinquents has

been sent to each organization

iindf. ihe SAC.

On CoUece Bill

II ihis does not succeed In gcl-

Uw ine money, the UC expects to

requi it the college to charge all

ncn-|)ayers on their regular term

bill Refusal to pay would then

causi exclusion from all classes.

SAC Chairman Horton H. Kel-

lose 48 pointed out that the pres-

ent tax of $4 Is small when com-
pared with the usual $6 of prewar

day.s He also submitted the pro-

posed SAC budget for the year us

follows;

SpriiiK Conference $700

Lecture Committee SOO

Adelphic Union 523

UC 330

IRC 300
Phil l/'nlon 290

Cap (ind Bells 250

Band 200
SAC 200

Til

mit!.

aie

pa,-'

tnu:i

tion
'

ic f

Uni'

lar-

te<

$3393
sums for the Lecture Com-

' and the Spring Conference
e same as they have been In

ears. The college admlnis-
•1 makes a large contrlbu-

both activities. The Adelph-
<m. IRC, and Philosophical

liave proplems necessitating

appropriations than In the
Travel expenses are larger

' lie organizations have no
II make money. The SAC
liat they are Important In

See UC, page 6

L sell Granted
I>> amatic Lead

College Costs,

Receipts Told
By President

College Meeting In Gym
Hears Of Attempted
Raids On Professors

Queries Answered

Brooks, Sheehan, L rmy,
Makepeace Give Aid
In Financial Report

President James Phinney Baxter has a lot on his mind these days. Spearheading the $2,500,000 Building and Endowment Fund Drive (in
addition to his other duties) is a full-time, cross-country job. It means that Williams' Pulitzer Prize-winning prexy is in a continous whirl of
touring, speech-making, and planning, calculating, figuring. Photo by Sylvia Salmi

Tow To Work
\

^^^^ Of Building Fund For Physics Lab Renovation;

After Holiday ^^^ Psychology Lab, Lecture Hall For Biology Lab;
•^ -^ Library Addition To Include Stacks, Faculty Offices

College Funds Loaned
To Finance Project

<- & Bells Schedules
Sophocles Tragedy

ecu-

Sopi

1 Lasell '50 has been sel-

to play the lead role In

ices' "Oedipus Rex," Cap
and Hells' second experimental
pro

, tion to be presented Jan-
"^i^' 23. Lasell's role Is that of
Kin Oedipus of Thebes, who has
unk:,„wingiy slain his father and
""ined his mother.
""' play is concerned with the

alsuivery of Oedipus' mistake and
i"s aftermath. Lasell will be re-
membered for his recent role of
the Porter In "Portrait of a Mad-
onna."

Mrs, Kelly Play. JocasU
''ocasta, both wife and mother

» Oedlpus, win be portrayed by
«elen Byrne Kelly, who has for-
nierly appeared as Lady Mac-
eth last summer, a Countryman

th ?** ^"^^ Stratagem," and
Countess Klena In the recent

"^*'"' "'''' "Ways and Means."
oomlnlck Dunne '49 has been

™st as Creon, brother of Jocasta,
*no Is anxious to see that right

en. J
* *""• consequently Is ac-

i^amrt him. The effort to disprove
^w CAP and BELLS, page 3

The Willlam.s Outing Club hwae.

to have the new Sheep Hill Wi
tow. which will double the length

of the exi.stinu ,ski run. In opera-

tion .shortly after Chri.stmas va-

cation

Member.s of the WOC and the

varsity ski team, under the dir-

ection of Roger Potter '48 and

Richard Brown '48. have been

clearing the upper slope for about

five weeks, and have been work-

ing on the two .ski tows for al-

most a month.

Extends 1700 Feet

Necessary apparatus has been

obtained, and the post-holes have

been dug, so that It remains only

to a.ssemble the new tow and put

the old one in working order. When
work is finished, the ski run will

be about 1700 feet long, and the

two tows will be set up end to end.

The WOC has obtained a loan

from the college, most of which

has been used to purchase parts of

an old tow taken from the Inner

Notch on Greylock, and a second-

hand Buick motor to power the

new unit. It is estimated that the

total cost will be only slightly

over $600, as most of the actual

labor is being done by undergrad-

uates interested in the improve-

ment of the Sheep Hill skiing area

O

Charles Hall Heads
College Fund Drive

National Chairman of the

Fund Drive is Charles B. Hall,

'15, President of the Alumni

Society and Vice President of

the Bank of Manhattan in New

York City. He is a resident of

Glen Ridge, New Jersey.

Assisting him are four as-

sociate chairmen: James B.

Porgan '11, Chicago, nilnols;

W. Lansing Chapman '10,

Rutherford, New Jersey; Ches-

ter D. Heywood '11, Worcester,

Massachusetts: and Ferdinand

K. Thun '30, of Wyomlssing,

Pennsylvania.

State chairmen have been

appointed for most of the

states, and organization of the

others is being undertaken as

rapidly as poslble.

The Stetson Library will draw

$220,000 from the Building and

Endowment Fund for Enlarge-

ments which will feature more

stock space, faculty offices, and an

expanded Political Science de-

partment. Librarian Wyllis E.

Wright has revealed.

The additions, tliird on the liot

of Fund projects, will double llie

library's present book capacity.

"At present, our available shelf

space is badly overcrowded." said

Librarian Wright. 'The addition

will Rive us more room to shelve

our books, which we need badly to

aid in their presei-vation."

Studies Enlarged

The new addition will follow tlie

library's Georgian style extending

tliirty-six feet backwards from

the stacks in the form of a "T."

The central portion will contain

stacks and study space, while the

two forty-foot wings will provide

faculty studies. The enlargements

in the Poly Sci department will

make room for tabulating and

punch card machines to be used

in the Roper Public Opinion se-

ries.

Although the reading room is

now adequate, continued the li-

brarian, "we ned more room in

the front part of the building to

add to the Chapin Library and in

which to display many rare vol-

umes which the libraiT owns, but

is unable to shelve."

Forty new faculty offices will be

included in the addition, releasing

the larger studies for seminar

work, the librarian explained.

200,000 Volumes Now Available

When the library staff moved

from Lawrence Hall in 1923, they

installed 178,000 volumes in the

new Stetson Library. At present,

more than 200,000 volumes, in-

cluding those in the Laboratory

Libraries, are on hand for stu-

dent use.

Mr Wright stated that those

who work in the library spend a

great deal of time shifting and re-

shelving to make room for other

editions. This task, plus that of

weeding out the unused books,

creates a lot of v,'ork which will

be eliminated when the new stacks

are available.

Sorely needed .space, a 165-seat

lecture room, and a laboratory for

the Psychology Department, are

but a few of tjie features of the

proposed 'jfS.OOO Biology Lab ad-

ditup: which will make possible

an expanded curriculum, accord-

ing to Professor Elbert C. Cole,

head of the Biology Department.

Second on the list of projects

to be provided by the $2,500,000

Building and Endowment Fund,

the addition will add 50'.< more

usable space to the present build-

ing. "Not only will this give us

more room." said Dr. Cole, "but

it will provide us with a building

that is adaptable to changing

conditions."

Major Course To Reappear
Not mentioning any new cours-

es specifically. Dr. Cole did, how-
ever, emphasize the hoped-for

reappearance of the 19-20 course,

on the '"missing" list during and
since the War. Tlie senior major
course. Biology 19-20. integrated

all which the students had learned

in their undergraduate years, giv-

ing them a comprehensive view of

the field of biology.

Honors work will be resumed on
a larger scale than before the

War. A large seminar room is to

be provided for the meetings of

honors students, as well as for

evening meetings of Biology 19-20

where student written papers will

be read and "bombarded by the

other students.

"

Large Lecture Hall Planned

The west wing of the new struc-

ture will house a lecture hall seat-

ing 165 people. "The college has
long needed a lecture room of this

size," declared the biology head.

There will be a separate entrance

from the outside, so that other

college activities may be held in

the room when it is not being used

for biology classes.

The Psychology Department will

be located on the basement floor

of the new building. The plans

provide for a laboratory for that

department, whloh has long been

without one. Four other new labs

will eliminate doubling up of

biology lab classes, which. Is ne-

cessary under .present crowded

See BIOLop'S'i page 5

The fifty year-old Physics Lab
will be completely renovated with

the first additions ever effected

on the structure when President

Baxter's multi-million dollar

Building and Endowment Fund
materializes.

Physics Professor Ralph P.

Winch last Sunday enthusiastic-

ally revealed details of reduced

fire hazards and greater conven-

ience which will result from the

additions. One part is to extend

"o the rear of tlie present build-

ing, while the other will project

westward to join the Chemi.stry

Lab.

Fire Dangers Reduced
The plans provide for large

lecture rooms only on the first

fioor. so that in case of fire,

""huge groups of students will not

be trapped on upper stories." de-

clared Dr. Winch.

Under the present setup, the

one hundred-seat lecture room is

on the second floor, so that in

the event of fire, students would
have to file through a window and
down a fire escape, one by one.

"With flames lapping at their

heels, this would be painfully

slow," the Physics Department
head asserted.

More Convenience Planned
Supply rooms will be situated

See PHYSICS, page 6

Baxter Covers Nation
For FundDrive

President James P. Baxter,

III, has traveled to thirty-one

cities during the past four

months, speaking to alumni on
the current Building and En-
dowment Fund drive. Covering

large cities from coast to coast,

he has maintained one of the

most hectic schedule of his

entire career, his secretary,

Kay O'Connell has said. The
climax of his efforts will come
with the Alumni Dinner to be

held on January 14 in New
York City.

According to a report from
the fund drive headquarters.

President Baxter has been very

pleased with the Interest shown
by the alumni and with the

cordial receptions given him In

the various cities.

by Joseph F. Dorsey
In a meeting of the undergrad-

uates body this evening in the

Lasell Gym, President James P.

Baxter. Ill, outlined the reasons

for the $2,500,000 fund drive, and
answered questions regarding the

financial situation of the college.

"We are determined to see that

Williams' high standards are

maintained," said President Bax-
ter in opening the discussion. "To
do this at a time when costs have
risen so sharply, we must raise

additional endowment to provide

better salaries and to enable us

to provide enough first-rate teach-

ers for small sized classes with

plenty of give and take between
student and instructor."

Faculty Raids

Mentioning the faculty members
to whom offers have been made by

other colleges. President Baxter

said, "'The chief reason we sliould

pay higher salaries to our faculty

is because they deserve it. Their

real income, in terms of 1940

prices, is way below what .it was
seven years ago. Our present sal-

ary scale makes it difficult, more-
over to hold our men against com-
peting offers."

""In the past two years,"

he went on to say, "nine-

teen universities have sought to

take men away from us, and not

only universities, but steel com-
panies, banks, investment bank-
ing firms, great foundations, art

museums, our own government,

and foreign governments as well.

We have held two-thirds or moie
of the men who have received

such offers including Vincent M.
Barnett. Robert R. R. Brooks.

James R. Curry. Emile Despres,

Samson L. Faison, Bertrand Fox.

David L Gass, Kermit Gordon,
Joseph E. Johnson, Samuel A.

Matthews. A. Grant Noble, Whit-
ney S. Stoddard, and Ralph P.

Winch. I never know at whom
the next raid will be directed, but

I know from experience that it

will involve one of our best men."
No Microphones

Continuing, Dr. Baxter pointed

out that "Effective teaching, as

every student knows, depends not

only on the quality of the teach-

er, but on the size of the class and
the opportunity for discussion.

The president of one large univer-

sity thinks that the days of small

classes are over and that class

room discussion is a bye gone lux-

ury. Certainly this theory is borne
out in 1947 practice on ^me
campuses, where microphones
carry the lectures to students un-
able to crowd their way into the

ordinary class rooms. If a student

has to write out a question and
wait for his answer by mail, we're

1 long way from Mark Hopkins
and the log."

In 1946-47, the operating ex-
penses of Williams College totaled

$1,304,562, according to figures

given by Mr. E. 6. Brown, assist-

ant treasurer of the CoUegre. On
the income side, the college re-

ceived $803,353 from the students
In tuition, fees, and room rents,

plus the athletic tax of $27,140
which Is not Included In the nor-

See MEETDJa, p^ge 6

X
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This special issue of the RECORD, being distributed

to the undergraduates tonight following the college meeting,

is also being mailed to more than 8,000 alumni free of

charge. The purpose of this issue is to acquaint all Williams

men with the financial condition of the college as it was

revealed in tonight's meel^ing.

The RECORD thanks Mr. Alfred L. Jarvis '39, the

Alumni Secretary, for his assistance in the circulation of the

The Aljsolute Minimum

At the college meeting tonight. President Baxter and several

other members of the administration explained the present finan-

cial situation in relation to the Building and Endowment Fund

Drive. The contribution of $2,500,000 for any cause may be pain-

ful, no matter how many give. But it would be more painful to Wil-

liams men if the well-rounded hberal arts education for which this

school is famous were to distintegrate. This type of education at

Williams will disintegrate if the absolute minimum of $2,500,000

is not met.

No one will live luxuriously here when the drive is over;

there vnll be no extraneous improvements. The objectives of the

Building and Endowment Fund Drive are only a few of the things

which the college must have. If Amherst fails to raise one nickel in

their $2,000,000 campaign, they will still have everything we need

and then some.

H07 MORE
The Alumni, under the leadership of Charles B. Hall, '15, will

surely do their part. And naturally their part is by far the largest,

But loyal alunuii are not the only Williams men. Here in WiUiams-

town, deriving the benefits of the education which the Fund Drive

will preserve, are 1107 undergraduates, all of whom should have

the highest respect for their school and its ideals.

The college administration will exert no pressure on under

graduates to contribute to the drive, nor will Mr. Hall and his

committee. But there will be an opportunity for all 1107 of us to

contribute through the solicitation of our student government. No

undergraduate contribution wall be expected to fall into the "spe-

cial gifts" category. No monetary goal will be set up. But it is not

unreasonable to expect every Williams student to give, any more
than it is unreasonable to expect a contribution from every alum-

nus. The size of the gift will probably be small. But when you have

$2,500,000 to raise, contribution becomes much less painful per in-

dividual when practiced by all.

U C Representation

If the undergraduate body feels that the representation in the

Undergraduate Council is deficient, there is an easy way out. An
amendment to the Constitution before the Rules Committee calls

for the publication of an agerida before each meeting so that stu-

dents may instruct their representatives how to vote on important

issues.

This agenda would be prepared from proposals placed in a

ballot box before Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. A committee of the UC
would be responsible for seeing that each social unit receive a

copy of this agenda before the Wednesday night meetings. In the

event that a proposal was not on the agenda and still was brought

up at the next meeting, it would require a two-thirds vote of the

members before the unpublished proposal could be considered.

In this way every undergraduate would have an opportunity

to inform his representative of his feeUngs on all important mat-

ters under UC consideration. If no one felt strongly enough about

a proposal on the agenda, the representative would be allowed

his own discretion.

Anyone desiring passage of this amendment has only to in-

struct his representative of his opinion on the matter. If there is

sufBcient constituent pressure, the amendment will have to be

by WUUam Holt '51

Last Monday evening,^ Mr. J. Nln-Culmell, the Berkshire Com-
munity Orchestra, and Mr, R. Q. Barrow produced a surprlsmg

amount of enjoyable music for an audience that filled, perhaps, holt

of Chapln Hall. Since the Berkshire Community Orchestra Is pur-

posely an amateur organization, and Its performance far from pro-

fessional, It would be worthless to Judge It on technical accuracy.

Certainly, the first violins, to mention the most ojjylous section, de-

viated from pltchqufte frequently, but, since I look for Interpreta-

tion rapine? thaiTpItch, I was bothered only slightly.

as Impressed with mood, created by the orchestra In Beeth-
oveii's "Pastoral Symphony." The members projected the atmos-
phere of the first movement much more adroitly than the program
which called it "Awakening of happy feelings on getting out Into

the country." The second movement was not so good, but the third

and fourth movements were played with a nice understandmg of

meaning. There was a particularly good duet In the third movement,
very neatly played by oboe and bassoon. The fourth, movement
"Thunderstorm" was perhaps the easiest movement for an amateur
group to play, since It did not rely on solo Instruments, but on tiie

entire group. The orchestra played this briskly. The fifth movement
"Happy and Thankful Feeling after the storm'; (I often wonder who
translates those sub-titles) was rather antl-cUmatlc, I'm afraid, but
It did not spoil the effect of the preceding two movements.

The orchestra and Mr. Barrow played two sonatas for organ and
orchestra to end the first section of the program. The sonatas were
short pieces originally Intended, accordtag to the notes agata, as
"Interpolations between the Gospel and Epistle'' In a Mass. There
isn't much that can be said about Mr. Barrow's playing, since the
organ part ran parallel to the orchestra's, and I, at least, had trouble
in distmgulshlng the two parts.

Mr. Barrow's solos, after the intermision, were played very In
telligently and competently. Personally, I think the organ Is an ugly
sounding Instrument, and for that reason, I'm not able to get very
enthused over organ pieces, but I was glad that Mr. Barrow chose
three modern pieces for his selections, to show, I suppose, that Bach
wasn't the only composer who wrote for the organ. Mr. Barrow
brought out the harmonies of these pieces, particularly emphaslztag
the more complex modern chords. I liked the second selection the
best, although I really can't, as I said before, get very enthusiastic.

The orchestra returned to play the Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 by
Grieg. The second movement of this Suite (Ase's death) seemed to
me the best part of the program. It is a rather slow, sad thmg, and
the orchestra felt this. Technically as well, they played their best.

The Berkshire Community Orchestra looks like a good thtag. It
brings live music to people who have either not heard symphony
music at all, or who are not within convenient distance of the large
symphonies.

Perhaps the most impressive point is that the Berkshhre Com-
munity Orchestra looks like a group of people who enjoy getttag to-
gether and have a hell of a good time playing things like Beethoven's
Pastoral Symphony. It's a very settling thought to end with.

EVERy LOYAL WILLIAMS MAN

WILL WANT to SUPPORT THE

$2,500,000 BUILDING AND ENDOW

MENT PROGRAM WHICH IS NOW

UNDER WAY.

This issue is being sent to every alumnus compliments pf the

Williams Record.

J

Cum Grano Salts

by Joslah T. S. Horton ^
On one of my many visits to the Gym Lunch during the week past,

I engaged myself in rather dubious conversation with a friend of mtae
who shall remain anonymous for reasons of my own safety. What he
told me almost made me gag on my cruller.

"Joslah," he said, "the stuff (that word Is an approximate trans-
lation) you write is In extremely poor taste."

Actually this anonymous friend had paid me a compliment. Very
few of my very few readers would venture to say I have any taste
at all. At any rate, the remark made me consider just what makes
these columns so repulsive to many persons of high estate.

First of all, a criticism of Cum Grano Sails on the grounds of Its
poor taste is not a valid criticism. These columns arfe written without
a thought of taste in mind. (I know. You're saying, "Without a
thought of anything in mind.") Taste Is so much a matter of taste
that the tastiest columns often have no taste at all. /'

Dean Swift (not Tom), a successful author in his own right,
took the whole human race to task and Insulted us all by calling us
Yahoos. He is read in English somethlng-or-othfer with great de
light. No bad taste about him. But an insignificant author (I must
at least feign humility for a time) need only hint at a local person
ality of sorts and immediately he suffers the slings and arrows of any
body who feels like slinging an arr&w at him. We are boors.

No Good Taste
It is impossible to obtain "good taste." in the second place. It has

been defined as "that which insults no pne and hurts no feelings."
So, I write a column about the effect ot climate upon volcanic rup-
tures in British Honduras. I steer clear of any mention of that old
chestnut—SEX in the English Department. Therefore airthe Eng-
lish professors and things say the column is in good taste. I avoid
mention of all professors and their wives and kiddles. The faculty to
a man say the column is in excellent taste.

No inkling of my thoughts on the administration creeps past
the keys of my typewriter. President Baxter sleeps secure in the
knowledge that Cum Grano Sails is in perfect taste. No girls' semi-
naries are slurred. The respective House Mothers nod approval of the
superb taste of the column.

The column is fine. Except that none of the student subscribers
to Hie RECORD give a dam (tinker's) about the effect of climate
upon the volcanic ruptures to British Honduras. And besides, two
weeks following the column's publication, an ofQclal letter is received
from the British Honduras Department of Minor Volcanic Ruptures
saying that there are no such things and their feelings are hurt.
Bang! Bad taste.

Of course, one may look on the happy side of things and realize
that the student subscribers to the RECORD also don't give a dam
about the chestnuts in the English Department, or my ideas con-
cerning the admmistratlon, or how I feel about professors' families,
or anythtag for that matter. But at least we don't receive letters
from the government of British Honduras about columns on those
subjects. You can't realize what a relief it is not to get those letters
from British Honduras I

No Taste '

"

In long months of experience, I have found that the best way to
write ta the worst taste is to record without malice one's true opta-
lons. So far every opinion I've recorded has tramped heavily upon
someone's corny toes. It doesn't do a bit of good to hide behind a title
like Cum Grano Sails, because apparently the strange climate around
Wllllamstown causes a literary phenomenon. The more grains of salt
with which one takes these columns, the more tasteless they be-
come.

Actually, the columns which tramp on toes most heavily are never
meant to offend. And although I can't resist a crack now and then, I
stand ready to apologize to any and all slandered tadlvlduals. But my
freedom (all right, Ucense) to say what I think In my column within
the limits of what I consider taste of one sort or anoiMr^ wlU defend
to the last naln ot salt, .

'^..

/. .

"".%^

You can save time and last minute rushes by doing

your Christmas shopping before vacation.

WE HAVE FOR YOUR SELECTION . . .

K«m Cards, $7.00 — $7.50,

Jtw«li»« BruiliM and S«H,

Camtrat ond accMtori«„

Smokers Supplies , . .

Asr Llghlen, $7.50,

New Humidors ond Pipe Rocks,

Weber Pipes, $3.50 — $7.50,

WhiHnon's Cynriiio, Cole, Lovsll,

and Covell Condies

Ro«er ond Collet Gift B

$2.50 — $8.0J>,^

ElimabMti Ai^ Sets,

Ckonel Perfui $4.00 - $17.S0

HART'S DRPQ STORE

"Come all ye sons of Williams and

hear me sing with Stan Kenton
at the Meadowbrook on Williams
Night, December 30."
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PurpleFiy^Xriumphs 51-47;MermenWin 49-26

Frosh Teams

Organize For

Winter Sports

SquuJ'l^ Wrestling Show

Promise; Snyder, Porter

Excel In Swimming

burely more than a week

nee behind ihem, the

II verslon»''bf the swlm-

)uash. Slid wrestling teams

; lining to round Into shape.

wimmlng team reported

ihanksglvlng and Is by

ncwhat knit together. The

. have elected Dick Up-

from North QuUford,

iio swims the 50, 100, and

Icy relay as their captahi.

Myder, breaststroker and

lie medley relay, swam an

.1 time trial .2 'second oH
-i^li record for the 200

uoke.

li'am Jiut Average

'St of the team Is not an
(ling group of individuals.

iter, however, number two

ihe breaststroke, who fUx-

Ished second to Snyder in the II-

linoi State Championship for

bre;i ' uoke, adds tbe^ punch to

this I (III to mal^e^t the strong

est on Ihe tei

Eri Fox Jeads the distance men
1111^^20 and 440, and also

In the 400 relay. John Ro-
gers IS number two man here,

(ollowod by Don Wyman, Behind

Upucncott In the sprints are Scott

Warner and Mercer Russell. Pat

Grah:im swims in the 400 relay.

Bill Sperry, quarterback on the

undefeated frosh football team,

and .Joe McElroy are the divers,

Erie .Showers and Charles Kolb
See FROSH, page 4
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the 11.
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also 11.
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!

'
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Hard Time

3111 Kauffman (12) has trouble

getting off his shot, as Bob John
son (13) stands by for a rebound.

Photo by Williams Photo Service

SkiersOpenSeason
At Placid On 3()th

Eph Hoopmen
Take Opener;

Down Devens

Team, 5 th Last Year.

Led By Dick Brown

The curtain will ring up on the

1947-48 Williams ski season during

the Christmas vacation, when the

Ephmen take to the slopes of the

Lake Placid Club December 30,

Ditmar, Page Account
For 13 Field Goals;
Paine Is High-Scorer

Captain Bob Brownell dropped
the first bucket in less than one
minute of playing time to give

Williams an early lead which
they never relinquished, as the
Ephs downed Devens on the hard-
woods of Lasell Gymnasium 51-

47 last Wednesday night. Led by
Jerry Page and George Ditmar,

who combined to score thirteen of

Williams' nineteen first half points

the Ephmen left the court at half

time with a slim two point coimt
over the tall, sharp-shooting

hoopsters from Devens.

The first half saw Ditmar and
Page, who scored six and seven

goals -tfaspectiveiy, hitting the

bucket consistently, while Bud
Cool, played an agressive heads-

up game under the defensive back-

board. Little George Bush had
tough going in the first half, as

his shots rimmed the hoop but tlie

ball refused to tall through as

the Ephs struggled to stay ahead.

Take Commanding Lead

Opening the second half, how-

ever, the Williams offense ral-

Near Miss

Jack Mason (141 just misses the

hoop as the Ephs whip Devens.

Jack Wideman (10) and Bud Cool

(5) in white shirts are ready to

lend a hand.

Photo by Williams Photo Service

Williams Swimmers Conquer

Springfield In Season Opener

31 and January 1 in the clubsj"^'* ^"^ Ditmar, Page and Bush

scored three quick baskets to give

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bui ' Steamship
TEL 399

90 M,im Street North Adami

annual intercollegiate meet, which

attracts entries from the leading

schools in the Northeast.

Led by Coach Landon G. Rock-

well, a member of the Political

Science Department, and by Dick

Brown, who captains the team,

a group of five, which will pro-

bably al.so include Case Prime.

Pete Flnley, Gus Klein and Gor-

don Volkman. will compete in the

Placid event. Last year the Eph-

men finished fifth in a field of ten,

trailing St. Lawrence. Middlebury,

University of New Hampshire,

and Dartmouth, and topping Bow-

doin. Harvard, Syracuse, Colgate,

and Penn. State.

SHOP REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COU

PLEASE return

ampty boMes promptly

•onuD UNoa AurHonry of tHi coca-cou company iy .

IRKSHIRI COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O 1"^ TiM C<ca-Cola Cacupwy

the home club a commanding lead

which never was threatened until

the closing minutes when Coach

Dale Burnett cleared the bench of

Williams substitutes. Page and

Ditmar continued their first per-

iod pace, while Bush contributed

to the cause by suddenly zeroing

In the hoop and dropping in three

last half goals.

Williams had a commanding
ten-point lead with less than two

minutes to go, when Burnett sent

In the second and third teams.

Devens immediately took advan-

tage of their own advantage in

Height and scored three fast

goals to bring the score perilously

close.

However, in the last rough and

tumble minute, the Ephs man-

aged to maintain control of the

ball till the gun, with Burdett

knocking In a basket for Wil-

liams after the gun had sounded.

Paine. Devens' outstanding for-

ward, was a constant threat i/O
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WILLIAMSTOWN
MA41ACHVICTT1

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
"suited to the Fancy and Circumstan-

ces of Persons in oil Degrees of Life"

India iMutch bells I2«

Coromondel screen $4000.00

Bennington Road just post Phi Gam
House

STRETCH THOSE

FEW VACATION HOURS
Much of your Christinas shop-

ping can be done at this end

without strugghng merely to get

to a counter.

The College Book Store offers'

a full line of current fiction and

^npn-fiction, gift feooks and dis-

tingiiislied Christmas cards. Also

for the first time we, along with

book stores all bvCT the country,

are selling GIVE-A-BOOK cer-

tificates. V

Berkshire Calendar $1.00

New England Calendar $1.00

College Book Store

Spring St. Raymond Washburne

Hoopnlen - - -

en shots. Ryback, Devens' right

forward was the other scorer tor

the losers with ten points con-

tributed to the visitors' cause.

Ruidom Notes

Devens two centers, Horton and

Burdett, towered over Bud Cool,

who stands a mere six feet four

Inches from the floor . . . Pslne the

Devens star, attended Williams

in the V-12 during 1943; unfor-

tunately he didn't care to come
back . . . Dale Burnett was the

happiest man In the gym after the

flnal gun; Devens had dropped a

3lose one to Tufts by Ave points,

ind Tufts Is highly rated this

ifear. . . . Jerry Page played his

anest game at Williams. Not only

was Jerry good offensively, but

he covered the defensive board

well . . . Both teams scored twen-

ty-two field goals, but Williams

was four points better at the

foul line.

Yearlings

team which beat last year's Little

Three Champion freshman, is now
fighting hard to e.stabllsh his pos-

ition on the first ten.

The six-game schedule Includes

not only the usually tough Lit

tie Three opponents, but also a

game with the Springfield fresh-

men who play a larger schedule

than the Ephmen, and are re-

ported to fare-shadow Spring-

field's entrance Into big-time

basketball.

Frosh

.

Play pool at CASE'S

The oijly pool hall in town

OPPOSITE THE WALDEN

kj4r^^3^ ;^ 5^-,^v^^^O'^r*^

^> \

ism A fR££ TRIP

TO SCylNDJJNAVM
To commemorate the

Swedish Pioneer Centennial in 1948,

the Swedish American Line offers six trips

to Scandinavia, for the best

m^A\% on

iyine t^-/^/uf&n€e
€>jf

iJwee/ed/i iJ^./Z^jtA

<>n ee c-rjitiiftnrYu ot' S^e^te**''

6 Free Trips to ^zemAmatyxsL

and 12 Other Grand Awards '

,,., -^ -

Three groups of contestants judged separately:

1. College undergraduates

2. High School and Preparatory School students

3. Adults regardless of occupation

Contest closes April 1, J948. Writ^ today for complete

contest information to

- .... '^^ntest Editor (Dept. X. B. C.) V
'

SWEDISH AMEflJCAiV I/NE
636 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. T.

Include Scandinavia in youlr next trip abroad. Travel on

the famous White Viking Fleet of the Swedish American

Line. Regular sailings direct to Gothenburg, Sweden.

SAL
The White Viking Fleet V

OfficeJl or agencies in all leading dUei. "tkf

complete the team as backstrok-

ers. *

Frosh Squash

The freshman squashmen's lad-

der is now working ItseU Into an

order which will determine who
will compose the team. At number

one is Rich Allen, former number

two man on Middlesex'; undefeat-

ed team. Bud Treman and Bill

Wlndle, with experience at Deer-

field to their credit, are num-
bers two and three. Jack French

and Cary Bldgood, center on the

frosh eleven, are two experienced

men In the next two slots.

Tom Kent, Stan Jacob, Paul Van
Anda, and Jolmny Oreer round

jut the first nine positions. The
first match is with the Harvard

Prosh here Friday, followed by

matches with Yale Frosh, Deer-

field, and Wesleyan Frosh aft.er

vacation.

Freshman Matmen
After about ten days of practice,

some of the weight divisions have

begun to narrow down to a choice

of two or three men. Bill MoSat,
the lightest boy on the squad, will

probably wrestle in the 121-pound

division. John Kadyk may be the

entry in the next class, 128 pounds.

Crosby Perry has looked good in

the 135-pound sector.

The middle weights, in which
most of the frosh tip the scales,

offers more interest in the way of

competition. Pete DeLlsser, with

one year of wrestling experience

at Manllus, looks like a candi-

date at 145. Oreenleaf Carleton,

former captain at Milton Academy,
will wrestle 155, if his injured back
does not keep him out of com-
petition entirely. Ed Moody, cap-

tain at Lawrenceville, could fit

into one of these two categories.

Paul Shorb, guard on the fresh-

man eleven, and captain at Hill,

will wrestle in the 165-pound
division.

Heavyweights Uncertain

The hoavyweight classes are

very undecided. Don Whitehead,
another guard on the team, looks

good, although without previous

experience. The i75-pound divi-

sion is gtill indefinite.

On Friday afternoon everyone
on the freshman and varsity

squards wrestled in an Inter-

squad meet. Men were paired up
according to weights and exper-
ience. This week there will be
trials to get the team more thor-
oughly organized for the first meet,
five days after vacation, with
Kent School.

WE BUY AND SELL
USED AND NEW CLOTHLNG

Tuxedo* for rent i

SABIN'S
NORTH ADAMS Telephone 2398-M
Corner Holden ond Canter Streets

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be
typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House
TEL. NORTH ADAMS ii

^

^trabivari
the perfume

with a love song

in ifs heart—

Swimming - - -

The diving was definitely one

of the high spots of the meet.

Campbell, though Springfield's

number one diver, fell off slightly

in his form, and was forced to take

second in favor of the more oon-

sistant Sevllla. They are two of

the best divers in New England,

and they certainly showed their

merits, to an oohlng-and-ahlng

crowd. It was no disgrace for Al

Hydeman to place third behind

these men. The Muirmen quick-

ly won back those eight points, as

"Moe" Murray and John Warren

churned home one-two in. the

100 freestyle. Murray led all the

way, with Warren right behind

him. In third place it was Al

Malthaner of Springfield.

Home Stretch

Herb Hoefler in the breastroke

overcame an early deficit to pass

Swede Svenson, and win with

some to spare. Then, in the last

twenty-five yards, Jim Weaver

sprinted to nose out Swede for

second place.

The 440 saw a marked split In

the teams, as Bob Reid and Cap-

tain Sandy Lambert coasted home
first and second. Dick Lau was
third across the wire. The 400 re-

lay team of Murray, Rueckert,

Baldwin, and Brashears swam a

steady race, each man adding a

couple of yards to the lead, the

team winning by about ten.

Summary: Wllllams-49, Sprlng-

fleld-26. 300 medley relay, won by

Williams (Wineman, Svenson,

Brashears), time, 3:07.4; 220 free,

won by Baldwin (W), Reid (W),

Conyne (S), time, 2:19.3; 60 free,

won by Rueckert iW), Coale (W),

Edwards (S), time, 26.0; dive, won
by Sevllla (S), CampbeU (S),

Hydeman (W), 100.8 points; 100

free, won by Murray (W), War-
ren (W), Malthaner (S), time,

66.6; 150 back, won by Whitten

(S), Lammot (W), Krayer (S),

time, 1:44.3; 200 breast, won by

Hoefler (S), Weaver (S), Svenson

(W), time, 2:39.8; 440 free, won
by Reid (W), Lambert (W), Lau
(S), time, 5:10.3; 400 free relay,

won by Williams (Murray, Rueck-
ert, Baldwin, Brashears), time,

3:41.8.

First Round Completed In

Inter-Fraternity Basketball

The first round of the Inter-fra-

ternlty basketball tournament has

been completed, with four games

being played on Tuesday and four

games taking place on Thursday.

The Phi Delts established them-

selves its the powerhouse of the

Tuesday league, by drubbing the

Saints by a 81-19 score. Joe Ma-

son and Howie Taylor led the

scoring for them with 10 and 11

points respectively. DU had little

trouble downing the Phi Oarns,

30-17. Don Chapman was high

man for the winner with eight

points.

AD'i Win
In a low-scoring game, the AD's

took the measure of the Slgs by a

17-12 score. Howie Smith and Bob

Boyer tied for scoring honors for

Alpha Delt, with six points apiece.

In the only close game of the aft-

ernoon, the Zetes, led by Corky

McCloud, eked out a 17-16 win

over the Betes.

In the Thursday league, the

Deke's well-outfitted team, show-

ed a smooth offense in downing

ce-

Delta Phi by a 24-12 score, rht,
alternated two teams effeotlvei,

to win easUy. The Kaps, led by eh
and Hank Ridail, whb scot^ y
polnU betwen them, won hamia,
over the Phi Bigs, 34-20.

CU Fit Victors

Chi Psl had UtUe trouble down
tag Psl U. 21-9. Dick Whitney

led
the scoring for the wlnneis, who
like the Dekes, also alternated
complete teams. The Theta Deit,
led by BlUy Ward, took a io»
scoring game from the Garfleld
Club, by a 18-10 score.

At the completion of one week',
play, the Phi Delts appear to be
the strongest team in elUwr
league. They wUl be te,;ted on
Tuesday, when they m, et the

DU's, ta what should be u close

game. Thursday afternoon will see

two other unbeaten teams clash.

when the Dekes meet up with the

Theta Delts. After next week'i

play, there will be a thr. e-week
lay-off untU the end of the Christ.

mas vacation.

Have Your Head Examined
No,' we ore nof exterminotors, but we will examine your heoa Ux

shape, slie, bumps, etc. If we feel your head will enhance the oppeor.

once of our ski caps, we'll fit your heod and sand the bumps down The

cop will cost you $1.i9, the examination is gratis. We reserve the

right to refuse to cover ony head tfMt is not becoming to our cops. By

the way, if the cop .fits, wear it, cause at this price, we don't even wrop

'em. If you, know anyone who you think sfrauld hove his head examined,

please tell 'em where to go. ^^

We've got white Gov't ski jackets, .98. Reversabl* furred Porkos

$S.9S. All rubber, wool lined zippered flight boots, $5.98. Heavy weight

Army ski sax, .89. Alfred Johnson RocirH) Skates $10.95 oikI up. Army

laminated iki poles $3.98, also o slew of other junk. Our slogan is...

if you can't find it elsewhere, try us. If we have It, we'll be just as

surprised as you are. Stop in ony time; you'll be omor>g friends even

if they're not yours. *
^

Center Sports Store
1 5 CENTiR STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXPERIENCED SKIERS

DONT GUESS

They Take Advantage of a Skier's. Advice and Choiose Their Slds

and Accessories at the

^X

SKI SHOP

Fines* Representation of Skis and Accessories in America '
>

I

We are in a position to Fill all Mail Orders Immediately

All Items Returnable if Not Satisfactory

(Tffi, SK IS

•i> the rornoui BoW-encruired crown b«m*
$«.» 10 JJ5 (p/„, to,/

College Vharmacy
Spring Street

Groswold

Northland

Ski Sport

Dartmouth

Anderson-Thompron

Laminated Aluminum

wOi BOOTS KSW

HAND MADE CANADIAN TYROL'S

Mill CLOTHING isv

BY WHITE STAG AND MANY OlMERS

lAamt of Walair
Outfittera to WiUiams Ski Team
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Scholarship Committee Hopes

Grades Worth Stop Initiations

One-Worlders
Plan Drive

V(-

Would Have Houses

Enlarge Campaign

Against Low Marks

The UC Scholarship Comiiiittee

recommended at an Undergrad-

uate council meeting last Monday

that no official action be taken

to forbid InitiaUon ot freshmen,

for scholasUc reasons. It was sug-

gested to social units that they

improve the scholarshlp-encour-

agemwit system already In prac-

tice in most units.

The Committee opposed the pro-

posed ruling tor two reasons:

(Ij It is a purely negative ap-

proach and doesn't reaUy attack

the problem of non-lnteUectual-

Ism J) Granted that a number of

low trades are caused by lack of

study, It is also true that there

are ; indents who wiU receive low

marks regardless of the time they

spenc, studying and regardless of

every sincere effort on their part."

It wii , felt that there Is no logical

coniKction between students' In-

ability to study and their init-

iation into a social group.

Various Progntms OnUined

The committee pointed out that

altiiough thelr's was a "limited

Investigation," it reVealed a great

variulion ta the quality of schol-.

astic programs to aid freshmen.

The Committee recommended that

social groups increase assistance,

and parUcularly that those with

no program at all adopt some

plan while there is still enough

time.

Some of the methods used by

social units to aid scholastically

weak students were outlined: 1)

a Scholarship Committee or a
chairman responsible for the pro-
gram; 2) a compulsory study hall

required of all freshmen receiving

two or more warnings, the severest

ruling requiring attendance five

nights a week for three hours
each; 3) supplying freshmen with
names of upper classmen able to

help them; 4) courses^ given in

a subject where more "than two
freshmen of a unit received

warnings, compulsory to those
who received warnings in them
but available to all; 5) having a
file of old examinations.

Biology

To Press Congress
For Stronger U N

BASTIEN'S

Jewelry and Gifts

WATCH and CLOCK

REPAIRING

conditions.

To Include Elevator

Preparation roomus and an elev

ator, which the present building

lacks, will both be included in the
proposed renovation of the lab.

"Preparation of specimens is now
performed in the basement of the

lab," Dr. Cole asserted, "and they

are carried by students to labora-

tories on the upper floors."

Not only is this inconvenient,

but it also involves too much
breakage risk when specimens are

carried up flights of hard slate

stairs. The proposed preparation

rooms will be adjacent to labs,

and also will be used to store the

specimens for a few days, during

which time they may be needed

in a lab.

To Enlarge Library, Museum
Larger library and museum fa-

cilities will be available. "Our
museum," said Dr. Cole, "is a

working museum: displays chtmge
frequently and always bear rela-

tion to class and laboratory sub-

jects." The new museum will be

located in a wide hall at the

entrance to the building, and will

have a great many displays, in-

cluding an aquarium.

In the basement, rooms are to

be provided wherein live animal

specimens may be stored at care-

fully controlled temperatures. A
smaller and much more accurate

constant temperature room will be

provided, where controlled exper-

iments, such as the breeding of

fruit flies, may be carried on.

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for thebest in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

In an effort to aid passage of

resolutions in the House of Rep-

resentatives calling for strength-

ening the United Nations, WU-
llams Student Federalists are

making plans to apply political

pressure on Congressmen in Jan-

uary when these resolutions come
before the House Foreign Affairs

Committee, announced Student

Federalist Chairman Richard A.

Ooodman '49. The local group will

campaign in favor of the resolu-

tions through this area and ask

residents to sehd'letters to con-

gresmen.

Letters have been sent out to

150 residents of the First Congres-

sional District who have express-

ed Interest in joining United
World Federalists, of which the

Student Federalists are a brancn.

It is anticipated that some of

these people will desire assistance

from the local group in organizing

new chapters.

World Federalism Debated
Three members of the debate

team that traveled to the Uni-

versity of Vermont last Friday to

debate "Resolved, There should be

World Federal Government" were
Student Federalists. They wejre

Richard Ooodman '49, Peter Out-
man '49, and Herbert Vance F-
49. Vance also spoke on the sub-

ject at the Lenox High School

this morning. Prof. Vincent Har-

nett 1$ assisting members of the

organization in getting additional

peaking engagements.

Interested groups at Russell

Sage, North Adams State Teach-

ers and Amherst are being con-

tacted by Barry Benepe '50, sec-

retary, in hopes of arranging

joint meetings.

The WilKams

News Room

HAROLD E. NORTHRtTP

• Christinas Cards

• Christinas Wrappings

• Subscriptions to All

Magazines

• School Supplies

Tel. 1 6a Spring St

IUJ08... WILUAMS MIRRORS...

Duplex rugs have Just ar- Beautiful mirrors framed in

rived. They are reasonably either maple or mahogany

priced and we have them in with Williams lithograph,

sizes up to X la. A fine gift for the "family.

Qearge M» Hof>kins Co
66 SPUING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

McQregcn Sp(yttsu)ear ;

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

c.h: cutting & co.
NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS

TO WUIianu College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

U& John Street. N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Drama ITo Present

Sierra's'HolyNight'

Austin, Lasell, Candler
Take Leading Parts

Members of the Drama class will

present an admission-free produc-

tion of "Holy Night," by Oregorio

Martinez Sierra, at the AMT,
Wednesday, December 18, at 8

p. m. .

The members of the class have

been working on "Holy Night" for

several weeks as a practical ap-

plication of their course work.

David C. Bryant, director of the

theater, is in charge of the pro-

duction of the play, but all other

acting and managerial roles are

flUed by students.

Leading roles will be filled by
Jack Austin '48, John Lasell '50,

and Helen Kelly, wife of Olles

Kelly '49, Peter Candler '49, will

be in charge of lighting, and Scott

Wells '49, is taking care of scen-

ery. Makeup is being handled by

Charles Wimpheimer F-'49, and
Howard Ersklne '49.

Marttaez Sierra died only re-

cently after a successful career as

playrlght, novelist, essayist, pub
Usher, and theatrical producer.

His "Holy Night" reflects the

sympathy its author felt for the

oppressed, the desolate, and the

outcast. The play's setting is

Spain in recent years. Sierra seems

to say that since the miracle of

the Madonna's return to earth

happened in the bedlam of life

today, it might occur anytime, if

it were so willed.

WMS Off Air

For Semester

Engineering Problems
Mount, Says Morrill

WMS Board-Head Dick MorriU
'48, stated last Thursday that the

opening broadcast date has been
postponed indefinitely, and that

the station "almost certainly will

not go on the air until next sem-
ester."

"We have learned," Morrill said,

that we are dealing, not with a
problem of theoretical physics, but
with a very real znatter of engin-

eering development." The station,

which expected to open much earl-

ier this semester, is still bogged
down by what seems to be a never-

ending series of surprise difflqul-

ties. The Engineering staff, occu-

pied with "de-bugging" new equip-

ment, is proceeding slowly, not
thinking It wise to rush.

Morale High
When WMS finally does go on

the air, however, it should be

good says Morrill, "Station morale
and enthusiasm have never been
higher." "We have kept right on
building programs, writing scripts

and auditioning. After Christmas
we expect to start 'dress rehears-

als,' and next semester, when we
do begin broadcasting, the station

should be far superior to what it

was last year."

I W A L D E N I

THEATRE

Cap & Bells • - -

the prophecies of an old seer pro-

vides the motivation for much of

the plays' action. Stephen Soitd-

heim '50 is cast as this soothsay-

er, Tiresias, whose oracles have
such a tragic effect.

Others in Cast Listed

Josiah Horton '48, will play the

role of a Priest. The Chorus, led

by Oerald O'Brien '49, consists

of Harry Ess '49, Ted Lohrke '49,

ipick Heuer '50, Stephen Birming-

ham '50, Russell Bourne '50, Mal-
colm Prazier '51, Llewellyn White
'50, Andrew Heineman '50, and
Robert OiJ|day '48.

Jim Dlssell '49, and Dick Chin-
man '51 are First and Second
Messengers, while Dick Schwab
'48 plays the Herdsman. Antigone
and Ismena, daughters of Oedipus,
must be played by small children
and have not yet been selected.

SUNDAY — MONIIA¥

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

Strdnger^^

With

BING CROSBY

BARRY nXZGERALD

JOAN CAULFIELD

:/

/

FAIRFIELDS FARM
gOIrnsey milk
d. j. galusha

Telephone 121

WillioniBtown, Mots.

Vets Taxi
SERVICE ANYWHERE

Phone 729-W" 82 Spring Street

Stop in at Williamstowri's

Newest Shoe Store . . .

LUFO'S
Gives 24 hour Service on Shoe Repairing

AT THE END OF SPRING STREET

This issue of the RECORD will be read by over 8,000 alumni.

One of the problems which is foremost in the minds of an

alumnus who considers a visit tp WiUiams is just what he v/Sl

be doing for the several days (or week, we hope) that he may

be here. With this problem in mind, the Business Board of the

RECORD is joining with the WILLIAMS INN in an effort to

encourage more alumni visits, and let WiUiams graduates know

of the changes which have taken place in Williamstown for

their benefit in arranging for a triily wonderful winter visit to

the Berkshires.

Recently a great many improvements have been made on

Dutch Hill. An Alpine T-Bar lift and a rope tow plus five dif-

ferent trails, novice slopes, die Ski Shop and Dutch Boot Res-

taurant dffer a top-notch skiing opportunity. ^ ,

-^

In addition to this, a new development, Jiminy Peak, has

been made into what will surely prove itself a major ski spot..

Modem, spacious, and convenient, it will offer a new challenge

to Williams men.

To keep up with this rapid advancement, the WILLIAMS

INN is extending faciUties of its own for the winter sports

season. A game room is being added, the big familiar fires will

be burning, and plans are being made to provide everything a

skier may desire in the way of rest, good food, and cocktails,

A pamphlet is being enclosed with each issue and were all

looking forward to seeing many famiUar faces back in Wil-

liamstown this winter.
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Meeting
mal operating budget of the Col-

lege, but is handled strictly for

athletic affairs.

Taking the college enrollment as

1100, the average student this

year costs the college $1,285, of

which his contribution to the Col-

lege is $729 or 57%. In addition,

through the athletic tax, of $25,

he pays one-quarter of the cost

of athletics and physical training.

"It should be noted," said Mr.

Bertrand Pox, professor of eco-

nomics, in an interview this Sun-

day, "that the average cost to

the student is higher than his

average contribution to the col-

lege, for many students pay their

room rents either to fraternities

or other landlords." On the aver-

age, the college pays $556 per

student from the Income from the

endowment fund and current

gifts.

Inflation Problems

"Why is it that the colleges and

universities of America, crowded

as never before, are so hard press-

ed for funds that they are trying

to raise more than one billion

dollars for new buildings and en-

dowment?" Answering his own
rhetorical question. Dr. Baxter

said in a statement to the Record

yesterday, "Some of it is for ex-

pansion against which Williams,

Amherst, and Wesleyan have set

their face, and some of it is to off-

set the effects of inflation which

has raised costs out of proportion

to increased income."

Dr. Baxter ridiculed the myth
that Williams was the richest of

the small colleges. Oberlin, he

pointed out, has almost as much
endowment as Amherst and Wil-

uc
representing the college and their

support should be continued.

Cap and Bells' allotment, which

is a new item granted tor one

year only, has been made necess-

ary by the shrinking of their pro-

duction fund and increased ex-

penses. This fund was whittled

down recently and last summer's

plays resulted in a large loss which

the college administration did not

pay. They Tplan to spend some-
what more this year to improve

their productions, as they feel

that this will bring dividends in

the form of more season tickets

sold next year.

Hams combined. In the past ton

years, Amherst has received $1,-

750,000 more income than Wil-

liams.

Amherst Has More
"Although Amherst has receiv-

ed on the average of $176,000

more than Williams per year, we
have spent $8,000 more on ath-

letics than have they." The ex-

penditures for athletics arid phy-

sical training, including the ^^care

of athletic fields and the federal

tax on admissions, amounted to

$109,617. Of this sum, 25* was

covered by the student tax, 24* or

$26,432 by gate receipts and

guarantees, and 51* came from

the general Income of the col-

lege.

Operating Deficit

Facing the problem of the op-

erating deficit, President Baxter

disclosed that "It will be neces-

sary t^ raise tuition again, but

we must not raise it to far, or

we'll price ourselves out of the

market for boys of small means
and boys from a distance." He
remarked that "in the past ten

years, only two students had paid

the full cost of their education.

Each year their step father had

requested the treasurer to let him
know the actual cost of their edu-

cation over and above their term

bills, and had sent in his check

for the difference."

Of the $2,500,000 sought by Wil-

liams College in the current drive,

none will be used for expansion

of college facilities not needed to

handle the 850 students who will

be here in 1951. To handle this

number of men adequately, ex-

plained Dr. Baxter, it will be

necessary to enlarge and mod-
ernize the biology and physics

laboratories, and enlarge the li-

brary stacks. "We need a new dor-

mitory on the old Greylock Hotel

comer, with facilities for non-

fraternity men more ample than

those in Currier Hall." he con-

tinued. "We also need a hockey

shed to provide better facilities

for one of our most popular

sports."

Present at the meeting this eve-

ning were Dean Robert R. rt.

Brooks. Mr. Chas. D. Makepeace,

treasurer of the College, Walter

F. Sheehan, director of athletics,

and Dr Thomas V. Urmy, director

of health, all of whom answered

questions and gave informal re-

ports as to the disposition of the

college income.

Phy§ic8

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

- - - fully stocked to supply

your needs in every line.

o-tt«

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON. Proprietor

ALUMNUS. .

.

For complete information regarding all College activities-

sports, lectures, plays, College notices and calendars, prog-

ress of the Endowment Drive, and all business connected

with your college, subscribe now to this paper and receive

. your two copies per week, terminating in June. The price

is $3.00.

Don't delay-Fill out this blank today and mail to the THE
WILLIAMS RECORD, Williamstown, Massachusetts.

Name

Street

City .,

State

In more accessible positions be-

tween labs and lectiire rooms

where they will be needed. For

example the electric and electron-

ics labs will have their supplies,

which do not differ greatly, stor-

ed In a room adjoining each lab.

At present there is only one

lecture room in the entire build-

ing, making it difficult for many
classes to receive proper demon-

jtratipns at times when one would

best fit into each course. With an-

other such room as Included In

the plans, conflictions of this sort

,vill no longer occur.

Astronomy Department Included

Included in these additions of

some 8000 square feet of floor

area is room for astronomy class-

rooms, labs, storerooms and of-

fices. "The campus used to be the

astronomy lab," said Winch,

"which meant that inquisitive

passers-by were forever wanting

to lojrtc through the telescope."

The roof of the rear addition

will be an observatory, which will

open out from the third story of

the present building. Oni that floor

will also be Included an astronomy

lab and Instrument store rooms.

The part of that floor extending

to the Chemistry Building will

house two new freshman physics

labs.

Building Date Unknown
Professor Winch refjjs^ to

speculate on how soon ground

would be broken for the proposed

expansion, because "that depends

on the generosity of the alumni,

the students and the public."

He did surmise that once start-

ed, construction and renovation

30uld be completed in less than

two years. 'The actual additions,"

he said, "might be built and fitted

out while classes are in progress,

but the renovation of our present

space would have to be done dur-

ing summer vacations.

"

IRENE'S

Qift Shop

Shop Now For Xmas

• Christmas Wrappings

• Musical Powder Boxes

• C^ostume Jewelry

• Stuffed Tovs for Yoimg-

.sters

Spring Street

-r-"

STEELE
and WILES
GARAGE

Complete Automotive ti.ivlc

BODY AND FENDER W irr'

MOTOR OVERHAUL! ,0

TELEPHONE 499-

N

^VniUn .town

v^assw'
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Sunday Count Shows Chest

Fund Drive Far From Goal

Drive to Continue

Until All Students

Gel Chance to Help

1382!' More Will Fill

Half Empty Chest

Evlrii nclng the light Chest Fund

collec ">. 'he chorus-girl ngure on

the .-:

pain:

than

goal

nlgl.'

ring Street thermometer Is

only up to her skirt as less

ilf of the 18000 Chest Fund
.1(1 been collected Sunday

,,!ler a week's solicitation.

WCA Treasurer Peter Stltes '49,

annoihued that the drive would

not cl /M^ Monday night as sched-

uled bit win continue until every

student has had a chance to con-

tribuir Only 521 students had

contnirited to the $4172 received

as compared to a 99* contribution

to till $7,579.60 received In last

years lecord high.

Latest indications of the drlye;s

progress are being Illustrated

graphically by the painting of a

choius-nirl next to the thermome-

ter on t)ie triangle at the head of

Sprini' street. As the money pours

into the fund, Sheldon Ripley '48,

pours on the paint and the slim

fetiuniiie form slowly appears. At
preseiH, her boots and legs have

been i>ninted up to her skirt, cor-

responding With the height of the

thermometer. How much of this

trim flKure will be revealed de-

pends on those who have not yet

contributed.

Of the total contributions, 45%

are pledges due before February
1. The average contribution was
t8.08.

Eph Debaters

Break Even
At Vermont

WMS Plays

on WMNB

Casey, Kelly Star
In Melodrama Written
By Steve Birmingham

Pro Team Wins Three
Of I'our Supporting
Fe<l( rai World Govt.

DciiaLlng the subject, "Resolved:

A federal world government should

be estnbllshed," a WUUams af-

firmative team won three debates

and lost one as the negative team
lost ijy the same margin in the

annui.l Intercollegiate debating

tourniment held by the University

of Veimont last weekend at Bur-
llnuton.

Th'' tournament, regarded as the

most .nportant Interscholastlc de-

bate .:; New England, drew teams
from more than thirty colleges

and u liversltles. Each team par-
ticipated in four debates. The Wil-
liams afflrmative team, consisting
of Peter Qutman "49 and A. Rich-
ard Goodman '49, debated against
McGili, Colby. RPi and Ursinus,
while the negative team, Steve
Vance '49 and Jack McConnell '50,

opposed Bates. Army, Hamilton
and Rhode Island.

Congrenional Session
After the debates, a congressional

session passed these resolutions;
"'!' the United Nations should
"ork for a federal world govem-
"«"'. (2) the United Nations
should take charge of relief, and
'3> There should be an tntema-
"onai exchange of students and
professors, and compulsory
°°^* In Intemauonal relations.
Oeorge c. ConneUy, Associate

wofessor of Public Speaking, and
«««i Of the debating team at WU-

bate?
**='«' «w a Juitee at the de-

The stall of WMS will present

a half-hour experimental melo-

drama over the facilities of Sta-
tion WMNB in North Adams, 1230
kilocycles, at 8 p. m. Friday night.

The program consists of a "sus-

pense fantasy" entitled "The Shal-
low Grave," written by Stephen
Birmingham '50, and adapted for

radio by John Hopkins '50.

This presentation is an initial

trial production of a series of stu-

dent-produced and directed pro-

grams called "The WMS Dramatic
Workshop of the Air," which will

be presented by ''A^MS as a regu-

lar Tuesday night feature when
it resumes operation next term.

Several plays for this series al-

ready have been written by under-

graduates, and plans are being

made for their production in the

near future.

WMS To Have Controls

The WMS staff will have com-
plete charge of Friday night's pro-

duction, and Station WMNB will

simply transmit the program over

Its broadcasting facilities. Mr.

Francis Casey, assistant in the

Adams Memorial Theater, has

been invited to serve as director of

the prodiiclion, in addition to tak-

ing part of one of the three char-

acters appearing in the story.

Helen Byrne Kelly will take the

part of a neurotic woman who has

lived alone with her butler In an

isolated house for twenty years;

and Paul Barstow '48. will be

heard as the villainous butler

—

McDonald—who is attempting to

obtain his employer's wealth by

driving her mad. Mr. Casey will

portray Charles, the third char-

acter, who provides the play's fan-

tastic side.

Members of the WMS staff said

they expect Friday night's pro-

duction to be a highly successful

broadcast, both for the presenta-

tion itself and for the experience

and publicity gained.

Octet Sings 3
Concerts in

Busy Sat, Eve

Student Discipline

Committee To Crack Down
Hops from Deerfield

To Smith Engagements

The Williams Undergraduate
Octet's current season reached a
climax Saturday night, when the
group gave three separate concerts
in the course of the evening, the
first at Deerfield Academy and
the other two at Smith College,

at a house dance and at the an-

nual Charity Ball.

An independent, non - profit-

making group, the Octet special-

izes in "college week ends." This
season it has made appearances at

the Williams Fall Houseparty
Dance and at the Vassar College
"Holly Ball," in addition to sev-

eral other engagements In this

area.

Barnes Heads Group

Veterans^ Brides Question

Value of Marriage Course—
Sarah Gibson Blandlng's arti- where such a course Is given, be-

cle in the December Woman's neves that instruction of this type
Home Companion, dealing with

' ig a "must" for both men and
the necessity for courses in mar-
riage in men's colleges (Record,

December 10) has met with a mix-
ed reaction among student wives

here.

Several veterans' wives question

the value of such a program as

that suggested by Vassar's presi-

dent, principally because they feel

that information which might be

presented In the course can be

found in other departments (i e.,

psychology, biology, and eco-

i nomlcs.)

j

The concensus seems to be that

i a more integrated presentation of
The Octet, which is similar in

^

the subject might easily degener-
character and purpose to the pre- ate into a "gut " course of no
war Williams Octet, now on tour particular worth aside from se-
giving concerts for the benefit of ' curing the Williams bachelor one
the Building and Endowment

' more credit towards his diploma.
Fund, is headed by Wallace Barnes a marriage course would be in-
49. the only holdover from last adequate, many of the wives be-
year's relatively inactive organi- neve, in teaching those factors in
zation.

Tentative plans have been made
for a joint concert with the Skid-

more Octet, at Greenwich, N. Y.,

April 24, and it is hoped that a

joint concert here with the pre-

war actet will be arranged some
time this spring. Friday night the

Octet wil give a program of Christ-

mas carols at the North Adams
ho.spital.

Independence Claimed

"The group is of necessity ex-

tremely flexible and mobile, and
can go out and sing at a moment's
notice, " Barnes told the RECORD.
It is a completely independent

organization, he emphasized, but

tentative plans are now being

made for a merger with the pre-

war octet, to form a group called

the Williams Octet Society.

The present Undergraduate Oc-

tet consists of Barnes and William

Paton '51. first tenors; Alexander

Clement '49, and Robert Feely '50,

second tenors: William Holt '51,

and John Hornor '51, baritones;

and Richard Bacon '48, and Mar-
tin Luthy '51, second basses.

These men were selected at try-

outs conducted early in the term.

marriage which are the results of

individual personality traits.

One wife who attended Stephens

College in Columbia, Missouri,

Meadowbrook Plans

Gain Williams ISifflit

Frank Dailey's famed Mead-
owbrook in Cedar Grove, N.J.,"

will be the scene of a gala gath-

ering of Williams students and
alumni on the evening of Decem-
ber 30. Stan Kenton's famous
band with June Christy will be

featured.

The spacious New Jersey ball-

roomj "Twenty-two minutes from
Times Square on the Newark-
Pompton turnpike, route 23,

women students. The Stephens

course deals with pre-marriage

and marriage problems selected on

the basis of research studies con-

ducted by the staff during the pe-

riod of more than ten years since

the course was introduced.

The course covers comprehen-

sively those phases of the subject

which Miss Blanding suggests to

her Woman's Home Companion
readers.

She refuted the arguments of

those who maintain that such a

course of necessity devolves

into a "gut," asserting that the

course at Stephens was among the

most difficult, but one of the most

sought-after, in the curriculum.

And she believes that students in

men's colleges would benefit to the

same degree from similar courses.

All of the wives interviewed were

inclined to look kindly on that

part of President Blanding's ar-

ticle which suggested that mar-
riage courses for men might per-

suade a ix)tentially lazyspouse to

take more athletic interest in do-

mestic affairs.

Alumni Gather

Here Feb. 21-23

For Conclave

Plans for the eighteenth annual

Mid-Winter Homecoming Febru-

ary 21-23 are "maturing rapidly"

according to Albert V. Osterhaut
'06, chairman of the committee

planning the weekend. "An im-

has presslve sports program, the alum-
promised fine entertainment ai ni luncheon, and fraternity ini-

reasonable prices. Bob Blanchard tiations will be feature attractions

'48. one of the campus representa-
\

of the reunion, ' he said,

lives, emphasized "there will be no j The sports program will include

minimum or cover charge, just a

seventy-five cents music fee."

House blocks are being organ-

ized on the campus, and all in-

terested should contact Blanchard

or Vic Heerman '49, at the DKE
house.

Claus Catches Criticism From WCTU^
SPCA, US^ Others For Xmas Actions

Labor Groups, Chicago

Papers Blast Santa

by Robert S. Taylor

The Christmas Season is certain-

ly no time for cynicism, but the

RECORD feels bound to publish a

synopsis of inquiries made recent-

ly by various political groups into

the behavior of this man Santa

Claus. These groups have been

stirred to action primarily by

Claus' perpetual flight from pub-

licity, coupled with his amazing

generosity. They all knew, of

course, that he was getting some-

thing out of it, or that someone

was being abused. Like good Amer-

icans, they made It their business

to Investigate the why and where-

fore of his business.

Qne of the first invasions of

Claus' polar realm was made by

a committee of labor organizers.

They were convinced that the

bearded gentleman, in true mana-

gerial style, was abusing, perhaps

even torturing the workers. In a

statement made before their ex-

pedition, the organizers said;

Risht Wronc
"The quantity of manufactured

goods which flows from the North

Pole U Immense, and their
'
dis-

tribution amazingly widespread. It

Is obvious to us that the workers

In that area are uninformed. W»

shall right this wrong."

When they arrived at the Pole,

the group found the main manu-

facturing plant to be a "terribly

inefficient concern," with hun-

dreds of non-specialized brownie

laborers chattering animatedly,

each working on a huge assort-

ment of different Jobs!

Brownies and Shotguns

The organizers recovered long

enough to draw up a union char-

ter which they tried to submit to

the workers. They learned then

that the brownies spoke a strange

language, and the only interpreter

they could find was a dour old

man named Fader, who had been

made by a Chicago anti-New Deal
newspaper with a fairly large cir-

culation. The paper ran a series

of cartoons a typical one picturing

Santa Claus, heavily bearded and
labeled "Eternal Graft." operat-

ing a meat press in which he had
placed JJiousands of "Taxpayers."

Claus was squeezing out the juices,

designated "$$$$$$" into a great

cornacopla which, in a second pic-

ture, he emptied over the globe

representing the world.

This campaign ended almost as

soon as it had begun, for a rival

newspaper took the extreme op-

posite view (it did on all issue),

and their circulation began to

every place in the world, and who mount rapidly. The first newspaper

spoke all languages. But Fader re-

fused to interpret for them and,

demon that he was, actually

threatened the committee with a

shotgun when they showed reluc-

tance to leave.

The group returned home to as-

semble the International Associa-

tion of Labor Organizers designed

to forcefully establish unions in

the polar regions. The plan fell

through, however, because no one

spoke brownie language, and they

all knew that Fader would never

interpret for Uiem.

, Tribunal Attempts

> The next attempt at fdrcInK

^inta Claus to mend his ways was

stopped its cartoons and made no
further mention of the campaign.
The secorid newspaper, after work-
ing their point of view to the limit,

also finally dropped it.

A Ruddy Gent
Many other organizations fer-

mented briefly with efforts to make
the old man reform.

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union claimed that Santa's

florid complexion indicated alco-

holism, and that he should be

barred from Christian homes.

The Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty -to Animals demanded
release of Santa's reindeer from

see SANTA, page 4

an Amherst basketball game,

hockey with Harvard, a Bowdoin-
Williams swimming meet, squash

with army and an MIT wrestling

match.

Alumni Luncheon
President Baxter will preside

over the alumni luncheon Sunday,

February 22. Mr. Osterhaut parti-

cularly urged all alumni with sons

in school to bring them to the af-

fair.

At the luncheon, the James C.

Rogerson Cup and Medal will be

presented. The gift of Mrs. Roger-

son and the Class Of 1892, the tro-

phy is awarded for one year to an
outstanding alumnus or member
of the Senior Class for service to

the college and "distinction in

any field of endeavor." The Rock-

wood Tennis Trophy, the Belvi-.

dere Brooks Memorial Medal to

the outstanding football player of

the year, and the Meredith Wood
Alumni Fund Trophy, given for

one year to the class agent whose
class had the highest percentage

of contributions to the alumni

fund during the previous year will

also be presented.

Initiations

According to the reunion sched-

ule, fraternity initiations will be

held Friday and Saturday, Febru-

ary 21 and 22. Mr. Osterhaut said

that the fraternities and the Gar-
field Club plan to hold banquets

Saturday.

Will Cease

Ignoring

Rule Breakers

Violation of College,

Federal Laws Cited

by W. R. Barney. Jr.

Following a meeting of the Stu-

dent Discipline Committee last

week. Chairman John Wilson '48,

stated that continued infraction of

College rules will be met with se-

vere disciplinary action.

Although the rules which were
ratified by the Undergraduate
Council last summer have been
frequently ignored during the past

several months, no concrete action

has yet been enforced. Wilson
pointed out a twofold- reason for

this.

In some cases, a rule has been
broken so often by so many, that
any penalty invoked would have to

be applied to a very large per-

centage of the college. Secondly,
many students have regarded the
rules as mere "dead-letter" regu-
lations which were not actually
enforced.

Ignorance No Excuse
Wilson further explained that as

a result of last week's meeting,
the student body should consider
itself duly warned. The Student
Committee, though it has no ac-
tual authority in itself, may make
recommendation ranging any-
where from "no-cuts" to dismissal.

It a committee recommenda-
tion is received favorably by the
Faculty Committee on Discipline,

the offender will be punished.
Dean Brooks added to this by say-
ing that "only in the most excep-
tional case would the faculty not
adhere to a student proposal."

What the Committee Is

The Student Discipline Com-
mittee is composed of student and
faculty members alike. Student
representatives of the group are
the senior, junior, and sophomore
class presidents, and the chairman
and secretary of the junior ad-
visors.

Included in the faculty mem-
bership are Professor Samuel Mat-
thews of the biology department
and Professor Robert Allen of the
English department.

Dormitory Curfew
One of the most abused regula-

tions is that of entertaining girls

in dormitory rooms' after 6; 30 p.

m. A night watchman declared
after last housepartles, "If I had
turned in everyone who violated
the rule, 75* of the college would
be on probation," In one case
where two violators were report-
ed, one claimed that he thought
that "it was just one of those rules

'

that were never actually enforced."
Chairman Wilson stated that

this has been one of the most se-
rious offenses, and for obvious
reasons, mainly the reputation of
the college, such practice would
have to be discontinued. Even
though the vast majority of the
cases are harmless, any infraction
from now on will be dealt with
very seriously.

Fire Equipment
Of the more important offenses,

that of tampering with fire fight-
ing equipment heads the list. Not
only is it a dangerous practice
but it is also a violation of local
and state safety statutes. >

Another common misdemeanorThe Alumni House will be open ....o».cuic

throughout the wwkend, and an has been that of removing "re--
Informal get-together will be held serve" books from the library. Wil-
there Sunday evening. Entertain- son pointed out that this habit did
ers and musical features will be a not hurt the library in the slight-
part of the festivities.

|

est, but was rather an inconv^»i4t''V^,»--
Saturday and Monday mornings

,
ence to fellow students. Out of

will be given over to "vagabond- common decency, he continued, a"
'The

^

man should refrain taking such
books. Where such books are set
aside for research purposes, the
task of writing a paper become^

ing," Mr. Osterhaut said

alumni will visit classes of favorite

professors, the library, the art

museum and other points of inter-

est.

,
^wi' ,

See CRACK DOWN, pace 4
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Christmas Shopping
Tis last week before Christmas and all through the school

everybody is studying for hour tests, except for the brave one hun-

dred fifty who managed to get to the college meeting Monday

night. It is a shame that President Baxter put so mticlFW his time

into the preparation of his material on the college financial situa-

tion for this meeting. He might better have spent it doing his

Christmas shopping.

The one encouraging factor of the college meeting, however,

was the traditional singing of "The Mountains." Perhaps it was

the vocal oiling of the Christmas chapel Sunday, or the few in-

terested townspeople who swelled the meeting, but something

made that chorus of 150 perk up and sing.

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor of the Record: '

We would like to express our disapproval of the presentation of

varsity letter awards Monday, December 1, particularly in regard to

the extended distribution of the Williams "W," and the appearance

of the letter itself.

It has always been the policy of this College, as with most every

other instiution, to award letters to the members of the individual

athletic teams and to- their managers, who have worked for one
or more years to attain their position. This year it appears, the

policy was somewhat extended, to include also the assistant mana-
gers. Other than for football, therefore, the whole competition idea

has become a farce, and the position of manager has lost its meaning
altogether. The significance behind the Williams "W"t-bas been great-

ly reduced. ^
-,

The new piajor "W," with the "bathtowel" eflect,\we feel,

cheapens the letter's appearance decidedly. Of those awarded Mon-
day night, several were quite sloppily made, and, in general, were not

considered an improvement over last year's style at all. This opinion

has been expressed openly by several of the men who received them.

Could we not, then, possibly return to the former major "W" for all

sports, or devise a new and better creation? It would not be diSftcult

to find a better one.

(Fall lettermen's names withheld by request.)

A Broadway Guide
(For The Reasonably Intelligent Playgoer)

by John Hawley Roberts, Professor of English

• The plays are arranged alphabetically. I have not seen those

marked with an asterisk.)

A STREET CAR NAMED DESIRE": Said to be excellent. But

it might be wise not to take your great aunt. It is tough and poetic,

hard-boiled and compassionate, written by a man who some day will

be in the textbooks. The director, Kazan i Williams '30 >. gives It

everything.

ALLEGRO* : Apparently you love it or you loathe it. I suspect

I'd do the latter.

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN: Loud, funny, brassy, and spectacu-

lar. For all Merman fans, which should mean most of the human race.

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRTA: A beautiful production of a

play almost impossible to produce. Miss Cornell makes you believe in

Cleopatra the queen; but I can think of better sluts. Tearle and Kent
Smith are both excellent.

BORN YESTERDAY: A long-run hit, very funny in the first

half when the social significance has not yet cut into the comedy
of the characters. Judy HoUlday is as amusing as mere mortal men
deserve.

BRIGADOON: If you must go to a musical, this is probably it.

A bit fey, with nice music and charming dancing.
^

CALL ME MISTER: For all ex-G. I.'s, particularly those not

alumni of the Air Forces. A very lively topical revue, with fine sing-

ing and spontaneous fun.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT*: Opens December 22. Watch the

papers. It should be one of the events of the season.

FINIAN'S RAINBOW: I found this an abysmal bore. London
confirmed my judgment.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Nothing to this as a play; but Helen

Hayes is having herself a field day and she keeps the audience howl-

ing.

HARVEY: It's been so long since I saw it that I can merely

say that I thought the rabbit was really there, which means that

Prank Fay is so good that he is only slightly inferior to Josephine

Hull.

MAN AND SUPERMAN: An impeccable and delightful produc-

tion of the G. B. S. version of the sex game. Watch the direction

and the timing. At least half the fun comes from recognizing the skill

that goes into the placing of the players on the stage and into the

reading of the lines.

MEDEA : I have ben going to the theatre for 35 years and have
seen most of the best plays and players in that period. This sur-

passes them all. It is an absolute "must" for anyone who takes the

drama at all seriously. A great actress and a great play become mag-
nificent theatre. '. . aot

OKLAHOMA!: Still fresh and lively. The first and best of the
new vogue in musicals.

THE HEIRESS: A thoroughly literate and adult evening in the
theatre. Readers of Henry James's Washington Square will be in-

terested in seeing how good a play has emerged out of rather un-
dramatic material. The acting is extremely deft.

As to movies that probably will not come to Wllllamstown: I

cannot honestly recommend O'Neill's MOURNING BECOMES ELEC-
TRA except to the student who wishes to see what the cinema ought
never to do—1. e., turn the camera onto a stage set and let her
grind. Still, as an aid to remembering the plot. It Is very helpful

You'll find Wendy Killer and Roger Livesey in a British film I KNOW
WHERE I'M GOING. It's a delightful romance, set In the wild and

• stormy beauty of the Hebrides . . I hear that the new Italian pic-

ture, TO LIVE IN PEACE, Is better and leas grim than SHOE SHINE,
which U very high praise. ;>',-(

by JosUh T. 8. Horton "

What else can you do for a Christmas column?

A CHRISTMAS CAROL IN PROSE

by Josle Horton with little help from Charlie Dickens

STAVE ONE

Oh! But he was a Jolly Boy, Scrooge! a loose-flsted, generous,

bountiful, munificent, handsome, old philanthropist! He was accus-

tomed to start toward his offices earlier than usual at Chrlstmastlde,

for It gave him consummate pleasure to pat the blind men's dogs,

and help old fishwives navigate the cobljles, and exchange bon mots

with the beggars along the way. Ebenezer the Effulgent, he was called

by his friends who outnumbered by far the fialjes of soot In the Lon-

don fog which pressed against the window of Scrooge's happy clerk.

Bob Cratchlt.

Bob had been sent home early today, for was it not the day be-

fore Christmas? It certainly wasn't, but who was Bob Cratchlt to ^r-

gue with kindly old Scrooge who had said, "Take a vacation with

double pay until after the New Year, Cratchlt old fellow!"

Now, Ebenezer was approaching his domicile having spent a busy

and philanthropic day giving ten pound notes to his nephew and other

sundry charities. "God bless you, everyone!" he had said. As Scrooge

stood before his door, he noticed something more strange than odd.

There on the foot-scraper was the face of his old partner Marley!

Scrooge brushed some mud from Marley's brow. Marley w£^s dead;

no doubt about that. Scrooge himself had signed the death certifi-

cate with a philanthropic flourish. But there he was on the foot-

scraper—large as life and twice as dirty. "Scrooge," he said, rattling

a chain, "three spirits will visit you tonight to give you the real poop

on this Christmas stuff."

"Thank you, and good night," said Scrooge, scraping his boot on

Marley's forehead. Scrooge's housekeeper came into his room, bear-

ing his dinner. She didn't look like a kept woman as she gave him

his bowl of gruel. "This has been a grueling day," said Scrooge. And
as the housekeeper prepared to leave, he said, "Bar the windows,

Bessie, I'm expecting some friends. God bless you. every one!"

STAVE TWO
Precisely upon the stroke of one, the Ghost of Christmas Past ec-

toplasmed through the window. It took Scrooge by the arm and led

him out the way it had entered. "I want to go back," said Scrooge.

"Be not afeared," said the Ghost of Christmas Past. "I'm not," re-

plied Ebenezer, "but I've forgotten my rubbers."

Soon the two were at a place. "Do you recognize this place?"

the Ghost asked, "Do I recognize this place?" asked Scrooge, "Yes."

said the Ghost. "No," said Scrooge. So they went to another place

which Scrooge recognized as his boyhood home. And there before his

very eyes was himself as a tot. "That's me as a tot," he told the Ghost.

He saw the Christmases of his early Ufe. He saw himself being

beaten by the schoolmaster for yelling "God bless us, every one"

right in the middle of Latin recitation. He saw his sister stealing his

Christmas orange. He saw his mother and father—sots that they were

—beating him for giving his shoes to a ragamuffin as a Christmas

gift. What didn't he see! Oh, lots of stuff, but it isn't terribly import-

ant. He finally twisted the Ghost's sheet until it took him home.

On the way, the Ghost stopped at a party given by the Fezziwigs.

Here Scrooge saw himself being accused of awful things. A shotgun

at last appeared in old Fezziwig's old hand and the Ghost and Scrooge

escaped barely in time. 'Old lady Fezziwig never even appealed to me,"

said Scrooge, as the buckshot whizzed by, "God bless them, every

one!"

,

STAVE THREE
The following evening, at a little past twelve, the second Ghost

appeared. This was the Ghost of Christmas Yet To Come. "You're

tomorrow night," corrected Scrooge. "Oh, so I am," said the Ghost.

And it disappeared up the flue. In a trice, the Ghost of Christmas

Present, blew in, puffing a little in haste. The Ghost took Scrooge by

the hand and led him in to a mansion on the outskirts of town.

"This is Bob Cratchit's little place," said Scrooge. And sure

enough it was, for there breaking a Dresden vase was Tiny Tim

—

so-called because he tipped the scales at 389 stone. "God bless us,

every one!" cried Tiny Tim, hitting his mother with his crutch. "Stop

it," said Mrs. Cratchlt. "You've hit that head enough, try my other one."

"What an abominable child," said Scrooge to the Ghost, "He
stole my line right out of my mouth."

"I had a tough time getting it past your foot, " said Tiny Tim.
And the entire household rocked with merry laughter, for it was
Christmas, and they were all afraid not to laugh at Tiny Tim's jokes,

for he wielded a mean crutch.

All sorts of things happened. Cratchit's daughter revealed that

she had been done wrong by her young man. And the Christmas
goose shriveled up so there was hardly enough for Tiny Tim lyho

gulped it whole while saying, "Gommp mblesms umss, mroeVemry
one!" And Scrooge heard himself cursed as a villainous exploiter of

labour. "We'll come into our own someday," said Cratchlt, thereby
prophesying the collapse of the Conservative Qdv'ment. And finally

the plum pudding exploded burning the house to ashes and leaving

the Cratchits destitute except for their town house.

Scrooge went back home to. bed.

STAVE POUR
The third night., the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come came.

"Now!" it said. "Now!" said Scrooge. So the two went on a little tour
into the futute. First, Ebenezer saw himself as he would be in many
years. It was a heart-chilling sight. He was a fat jolly old man who
went around saying you-know-what to you-know-whom. He was poor
as the proverbial church-rodent because the new Labour Gov'ment
under Robert Cratchlt had nationalized his business. And he was
afraid to die because he knew that his nephew couldn't pay the in-

heritance taxes. What a nasty life.

Then the Ghost took him to see the Cratchlt family. Here all was
sadness and gloom. Tiny Tim refused to die, and he had possession of
all the family funds which he was squandering on the purchase of all

available copies of Irving Cratchit's new Christmas song "God Bless
Us, Every One." The scenes were too much for poor Scrooge. "Take
me home," he sobbed.

When they arrived back at Scrooge's lodging, he said, "Ghost,
tell me how I can change this awful future!" Just before leaving,
the Ghost told him that by doing one good deed, he might change
the scenes of the future which he had seen that night. 'O. K.,
Ghost," said Scrooge, "on your way! I have to think up a good deed."

STAVE FIVE
The next morning, Ebenezer Scrooge was a changed man. He

threw a bowl of gruel at Bessie when she brought him his breakfast.
He got out on the wrong side of the bed—on purpose! He had hit
upon the perfect good deed. He bought a Christmas goose and stuffed
it liberally with arsenic and strychnine, then he sent it to the Cratch-
its with his greetings. He knew that gluttonous Tiny Tim would gulp
the whole thing and die immediately In awful agony, thus making
the Cratchlt family happy and ridding the world of that abominable
thing.

That done, Scrooge made a vow. "I shall make niy name synono-
mous with hatred of Christmas," he vowed: Tot)egln with, he lowered
Bob Cratchit's salary and removed both the heater and water cooler
from his ofBce. "That'll fix the bastard," he said. And It did. Bob
Cratchlt died soon after of thirst and Influenza.

And until the day he was strangled to death by Bessie, who knew
what she wanted and how to get it, he said, if anyone wished him a
Merry Chri«tm»», "Ood bless us . , er, Chrlstmail Bahl Humbugl"

When you go home for the holidays ,

say ''Merry Christmas '^

the Arrow way!

}. An Arrow shirt.

While or striped.

A perfect gift!

/
jor

"^

DAD

2. An Arrow Sports Shir:.

Handsome, warm, rngiicl.

3. A few selected Arr:.:r t.ei.

Stripes, foulards or iuils. Don't

forget yourself!

FREE BOOKLET—Wriie lor your fret guide lo ha-.ti dim. "Tlic V.l ,:.

When and Wear o( Meni Clolhini!." Addreli Cullt-pie Ucpl.. ^^m..

Peabody & Co., Inc., N. V. 16, N. V.

ARROW SHIRTS an^.d TIES
w
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Merry Christmas and a Happy Neiv Year

from

THE GYM LUNCH

"iVe always been

a part of your

telephone service"

"Yon'll find my name on your Bell telephone—you see it

on reels of cable being fed into manholes or strung on |)olw

—you'd find it, too, on the complex equipment in your teif-

phone exchange.

"As the supply member of the Bell Telephone team, 1

manufacture equipment, purchase supplies, distribute both to

the telephone companies, and install central office equipment

"Year in, year out, I help my Bell Telephone teammate*

to give you the world's best, telephone service at the loui^'

possible cost.
'

'

"Remember my name—it's Western Electric."

Western Etectrtc
A UNIT OF THE BELLm SYSTEM SINCE 1t«2

M
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Hoopsters Lq^^ To Ifinity

By 58-36 Score; tast^Ialf

Slump Fatal To Purple

The varsity basketball team wag

handed Its first loss of the season

by a powerfiU Trinity combine,

58-36, on the victors' court last

Saturday night. The Ephs did not

have oflenslve or defensive sharp-

ness which they showed In their

prevlmis win over Devens, and

seemed unable to cope with the

Home team's speed and height.

First half play was fairly close all

the An.v, although Williams was

never in the lead. High-scoring

ri opened the game by slnk-

jiil shot, and before the vls-

/it Into the game, Ed Faber

anted with a foul and Wat-

ul scored on a tap-In. Bob
ill came back for Williams

center set, and Jerry Page

mded one after Pitkin had

he same. Trinity Jumped to

point lead with a screened

ai far out by Jack Mahon,
11 by Faber, and three pen-

, aes.

DItmar Scores

1' DItmar tallied with a

.. Watson came back with

I. and Jack Mason scored

on a foul Watson pushed the lead

to IT " with another field goal.

«-

Wats

ing a

itors

had '

son i

Bio«

with

one-

done

a ni;'

set f!

a In,''

ally

C..

lonM

pu

DItmar converted a tap from

Brownell which cut the lead to

19-13.

After three _ 'Trinity points,

Brownell coun^d from the foul

circle and Mason scored oH Dlt-
mar's back-hand pass. Then the
victors poured seven straight

points through before Jack Wide-
man could bring Williams back
with two free throws. Oeorge Bush
then converted Brownell's pass and
Bob came back again, this time
with a push-shot to make the
score 29-23 as the half ended.

Poor Second Half
The Ephs tried to make a go of

It at the start of the second half

but never quite got Into the ball

game. DItmar balanced off a Trin-
ity field goal with a pivot shot
and Mason equalized another with
a lay-up as Williams continued to

stay even. Page and Mason coun-
tered along with three more Trin-
ity markers with a foul shot and
a follow respectively. Then the
gap widened to fourteen points

before Wldeman could register

with a push shot. After Wldeman
had tossed In a penalty throw,

the home team thoroughly Iced

Relay Team
Works Out

Rough Schedule Due
For Winter Term

but b aiar sank another long set
I

the game with eight more points

from :he side. After Pitkin had I to put the count at 54 to 33. By
droppel two from the foul line, dint of three more foul scores,

Mawn icored on a follow-up and I See BASKETBALL, page 4

m^>34Mli(J^ Stay At The *Q,i3f^^fiSj)m

Hortljg 3nn
dNsv MANCHESTER, VERMONT

NOW OPEN YEAR 'ROUND * 4-SEASON RESORT
Plan Xmas and New Year's

Holidays Here

FISHING * HUNTING * GOLF • RIDING * SKIING
190 Ml. From N. Y. C; 130 Mi. Prom Boston

RATES 17 to $11 DAILY, AMER. PLAN
Write for Brochure "X" Phone Resv. Manchester (Vt.i 92

Nine men, five of whom saw ac-

tion on last winter's silccessful

mile relay, are competing for po-
sitions on this season's quartet. A
schedule of five indoor meets has
been arranged by Coach Tony
Plansky beginning January 24

with the Knights of Columbus
Meet at the Boston Garden.

Currently getting into shape on
the gym indoor track are the same
four men who did a 3:28 minute
mile in their last -1947 appearance,
Lionel BoUn, Johnny Hay, Bill

Barney and Key Delany.

Wide Open Competition
As yet no one is assured of a

position. Dan Spaeth, a member of

the 1946 relay, has come back to

school after a service stretch.

Gordon Smith, Al Clarke and
Scottle Brooks all ran on the

track team last spring are possible

starters.

With only three weeks practice

left before the opening of the '48

season, Plansky is hopeful of bet-

tering last winter's record of two
first places in four outings.

Mile Relay Schedule

Jan. 24—K. of C, Boston Gar-
den.

Jan. 31—MiUrose, Madison Sq.

Garden.

Feb. 7—Boston A. A., Boston

Garden.

Feb. 28—IC4A, Madison Sq.

Garden.

March 7—K. of C, Madison Sq.

Garden.

Squash Loses

To Big Green

Varsity Loses 6-3

As JV's Triumph

WE BUY AND SELL
bSED AND NEW CLOTHLNG

Tfxado* for c«nc

Corner Holden arid Canter Straati

NORTH ADAMS Telephone 2398-M

(Ei^nstmaB

FROM

BACON'S GARAGE

SEAT COVERS
WHILE THEY LAST

$10.50

Regularly $18.25

KRONICK'S
ESSO STATION

"'•JWerrv Christmas

and a

Happy U^w Year

to all

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bui - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adami

WINTER
LUBRICANTS

tuiU
• Provide thorough lubri-

cation for all parts even
during the very coldett

weather.

• Make your car ride bet-
ter and iteer easier.

• Help avoid excessive
wear that results in ex-

pensive repairs.

IheSmithBakerCo.
NCORPOIIATID

-'NORTH ADAMS

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

- ' - /uHy stocV^d. to supply

your needs in every line.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

Making their first start in regu-

lar intercollegiate competition this

season, the Eph squashmen suffer-

ed a 6-3 thumping at the hands
of the Dartmouth Indians at

Hanover, Saturday afternoon. The
JV meanwhile were gaining re-

venge at the expense of the Green
Junior varsity, 7-2. Rlnge, playing

number one for Dartmouth, stop-

ped George Wright, newly-elected

captain of the Purple; 15-3, 15-5,

15-6. Straw and Stahl disposed of

the Williams' second and third

men. Bill Mikell and George
Kneass: Straw winning 15-9, 15-13,

12-15, 15-10 as Stahl won 15-4,

15-11, 15-8. Mann of the Green
had to all out to win over Randy
Thomas 15-9, 9-15, 12-15, 16-15,

15-10, in the most exciting match
of the day.

Pietsch Wins
Jack Pietsch, Jerry Dresser, and

Lou Lincoln scored the only wins

for the Purple, crossing up Mc-
Gear, Kurr, and Van Roelt. Eeld-

berg scored the final Dartmiuth
victory, topping Frank Donnelly

In four games.

In the JV match. Bill Riegel,

Russ Piatt, Dan Hurlbutt, John
Worcester, Scott Wells, Bob Eck-

art and Bob LeCount were vic-

torious for the Chaffeemen, while

Roland Palmedo and Sid Stewart

lost to Keese and Rodgers of Dart-

mouth.

The local lads will entertain the

Harvard varsity and JV teams here

Friday afternoon for the last ac-

tion before the vacation.

|walden|
THEATRE

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

^^Welcome
Stranger'
With

BING CROSBY

THURSD'^Y FRIDAY

Fun On A Weekend
With

EDDIE BRACKEN

Hockey Team Prepares To
Meet Princeton, Colgate,

Dartmouth, On Xmas Trip

Since the first skatable ice of the

season last Friday, the Williams

hockey squad has been practicing

two hours a day in preparation

for their first game, against Dart-

mouth during the Christmas Va-

cation. With eleven men returning

from the '46 sextet Coach "Whoop"
Snively has a good nucleus from
which to build his team.

Although after three days of

practice "Whoop" will make no
commitments as to his starting

lineup for the Dartmouth game,

we can get some idea of the puck-

sters who will see action this sea-

son from the lineups in practice.

The team will be lead by Captain

Charlie Huntington and Tom Ben-

sen, runner-up in the scoring de-

partment last year, both of whom
played on the first line a year

ago. Chuck Coleman, high scorer,

and the third member of last

year's first line, was lost to the

team through graduation and will

be sorely missed.

^ Soph Team
Out of the eleven returning let-

termen from last year, seven are

sophomores. The three defensemen

returning. Dud Irwin, George

Owen and Don Radcliffe, all

sophomores, ^hould see a good bit

of action when the pucks start

flying. Pete Andrews, also a

sophomore, is the only goalie re-

turning from the '46 team and
will probably be found in the nets.

Dave Pynchon, a converted de-

fenseman from last year's frosh

team, shows promise in the goal

and may give Andrews a battle

for his position.

Either Tom Healy or Chuck
Schmidt from their performances

in practice may well make up the

first line, along with Bensen and

Huntington. Others who will see

action In the forward line are

Doug Coleman, Mark Reynolds

I

and Ed Spenser, all veterans of

last season. Bucky Marchese, who
played on last year's freshman
team and Tom Mitchell, formerly

of the class of '49, who has just

returned to school, should also

figure in the scoring department.

Buffalo Trip

"Whoop" is taking eighteen men
to Buffalo in hopes of giving the
team competitive experience be-

fore the first game of the regular

season with Union. The trip to

Buffalo is sponsored by Williams
alumni living in that city, and is

the first Intercollegiate Hockey
Series held there. Other colleges

who have been invited by their re-

spective alumni associations are

Colgate, Princeton, Dartmouth
and Clarkson Tech. Williams
meets Dartmouth in their first

game of the sferies on December
29. On New Year's Eve the Eph-
men meet a strong Princeton sex-
tet. The final game of the series

will be played against Colgate on
January 4.

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J.
GALUSHA

Telephone 121

Williomstown, Mass.

'op
WILLIAMSTOWN
MASSACHOSr-TTS

6^'

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

"suited to the Fancy and Circumstan-
ces of Persons in all Degrees of Life"

India noutch bells

Corotnondel screen

Bennington Rood
House

120

$4000.00

just post Phi Gam

*'A Merry Christmas and a Happy 'New Year''

SALVY'S

Vets Taxi
SERVICE ANYWHERE

Phone 729-W 82 Spring Street

^he Williams Glub /

24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York for the holiday

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Rooiri Rate* for Undergraduates

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - DINING ROOM

>CHEMICAL ENGINEER
The Story of

John Stiefel

After receiving his B.S. in chemical

engineering at the University of Illinois

in 1942, John Stiefel went into the Army
Chemical Corps, landed in the sixth wave on

D-Day, mortared the Nazis, got mortared

himself, and came out with a Purple Heart,

a Bronze Star and a great eagerness to get

back to the practice of non-destructive

chemistry.

He spent three weeks travelling from one
employment interview to another. In the

end he decided on General Electric—partic-

ularly the Air Conditioning Department in

Bloomfield, N. J.

"I figured," he says, "that a company
like G.E., growing outside of purely elec-

trical projects into such chemically based

fields as atomics, paints, and plastics, would
offer all the chemical opportunities I would
want. I wasn't wrong.'

At Bloomfield, John has helped staff the

Works Laboratory and plan its expansion.

He is now the laboratory's Chemical Section

Head and a consultant on chemical engi-

neering problems for the Department. With
further expansion underway in personnel,

equipment and floor space, John's job grows
steadily.

For your copy of "Careers in the Elec-

trical Industry," Vrite to Dept. 237-6,

General Electric Go., Scheneaady, N. Y.

A chem engineering maior at Illinois, John

is now shaping up a chemical career in the

G-E Air Conditioning Department

As commander of Company A of the 87tli

Chet/lcol Mortar Baltolion, John hit Mw
beochei early on D-Day,won five battle stars

G£N£RAL ECTRIC
J
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Crack Down
veritably impossible.

Colonel Greco's Sign

A seemingly humerous practice

of late has been that of stealing

and dismantling the ROTC sign

in front of Col. Greco's office. Al-

though those involved probably did

it as prank, the act nonetheless

involves tampering with govern-

ment property, and thus consti-

tutes a federal offense.

Wilson cited these four cate-

Bories as typical of "crimes" com-

mitted by students during^ the fall

term and again emphasizes the

fact that sufficient warning has

been given.

In explaining the function of

the Student Discipline Committee,

Dean Brooks stated that many col-

leges of the post-war era have de-

vised many methods of enforcing

law and order. Some have en-

larged their campus police force,

while others have given their fac-

ulties .sole jurisdiction. Here at

Williams, Brooks said that he felt

that such authority could be given

to the student body itself. He fur-

ther explained that students can
have no real complaint against

college regulations as they exist

at present.

Santa . - -

their unkind bondage, wanting a

place for them in some nice zoo.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue

made a thorough check on him,

positive .that he was evading the

Income Tax. They were about to

close in, when, at the last minute,

they discovered that he was not a

citizen. -

Others, too numerous to men-

tion, have taken issue with the

red-coated, bewhiskered gentle-

man. It is indeed fortunate that,

at one time or another, they have

all been stymied; it means that we

can still be hopeful about Mr.

Claus coming again this year

—

that despite everything, the de-

termined old man stands a pretty

good chance of making his rounds.

Basketball . - •

Williams managed to push their

score to 36 as Trinity kept pour-

ing In the buckets.

Purple Not Sharp

For Williams It was a bad night.

The team definitely did not show

the sharpness it had displayed

against Devens. The ball handling

was not as good and the shooting,

especially in the last half, was in-

accurate. For Williams scored only

four field goals and thirteen points

in the entire second stanza.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can cet the out-

standinc news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

^l^p Qlranarriftt
Norih AdaniJ, M«ss.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Willianistown Ncwstanil:

THOMAS M0MAHON& SON
EST. Ift30

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PKOOI' COAL RANGE and FUEL QiLg

SpriotfSt. M«M.

Have Your Head Examined
No, we are not exterminators, but we will examine your h H

shape, siie, bumps, etc. If w^ feel your head will enhance tho ^^
_i ,1.: — ^ ...«'ii (;» ..J.._ I I I J .1 .

"^ appear.
down. The
reicrve the

once of our ski caps, we'll fit ycJur heod and sand the bumos dnH^'"-?!
:..:tl » CI lO »i— 1 *;— :_ »:_ . .

.*^* ""Wn. Th(cop will cost you $1.19, the examination is gratis. vVe
right to refuse to cover any heod that is not becoming to our cun
the way, if the cap fits, wear it, cause at this price, we don't even t
'em. If you know anyone who you think should hove his heod ex. min"!?
please tell 'em where to go. '"'

We've got white Gov't ski jackets, .98. Reversoble furreil Pork
$5.95. All rubber, wool lined zippered flight boots, $5.98. Hec
Army ski sox, .89. Alfred Johnson Racing Skotes $10.95 and 1

laminated ski poles $3.98, also a slew of other junk. Our sloy.;

if you can't find it elsewhere, try us. If we hove it, we'll be
surprised as you are. Stop in any time; you'll be among frict^

if they're not yours.

Center Sports Store
1 5 CENTER STREET NORTH ADAMS, MAS .

weight

Army
is

. .

.

,Jst as

even

Please Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

Mnr^ Olifriatmaa

FROM

LUPOUS

Richmond
Hotel

AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for th? best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH' ADAMS, MASS.

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS

34 Bank St. North Adams

STEELE
and WILES
GARAGE

Complete Automotive Service

BODY AND FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

TELEPHONE 499-M

41

Spring St.

Williamstown
Mass.

^yifCcrrv Qhristmas

to all

IVilliams Students

from the

BEMIS STORE

"^tiXizt of Wabtr

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

ONE OF THE

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE NOW

UnuHp of iialai?

Hlanne^ Ptmtmc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

1

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N. Y. C. Bcekman 3-4730

Coqiiiki IM7. iMORT k Mnu Touoco Ca
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jay^3^<f'o Present "Singing

Skis'' At XMT Monday Night

Pr(,( eetls From Sounc

l-il, , Go To Building

All ;
Endowment Fund

J , C, Jay '38 will present a

im 'ur color skiing film at 7:30

tin ,nday evening at the Adams

Mil; 111 Theater. The entire pro-

(.|,i.(:
from this sound film, en-

(,il,., Siniiing Skis", will go to

ll.c '.luims College Building and

Kndi iiifnt Fund. Tickets for the

p,.,l nuince are $1.20 apiece.

;
niovie shows the techniques

of )iympic Ski Team members

,11 ;
.slow motion and telephoto

el,, |j International stars, such

ii...
..ornette ThoUiere, world's

[;, airl skier, are featured.

, Woolsey, 1936 Olympic

1\ I 'aptain, takes the audience

01: ,1 through the gorgeous

I',
-and there are also shots

ol ; Valley, Flagstaff, the Sugar

Bov '.spen, Yosemite, Estes Park,

.si( lackson Hole, and Ogden.

jol.; ':iy provides an Interesting

nil.: commentary with the

mo..'

Id Years of Lecturing

,jiihi! Jay has been lecturing and

slui'.i::.!' hi.s movies on skiing ever

.siiii ' lu.s iiraduation from Williams

III r.HH, except for time In the scr-

vici' Thi.s fall he made a West

Cdh.sI tup in which he talked to

aiitlic nres of 1800 in Denver. 2200

111 l.o.s Angeles, and 2300 at the

UniMM-.sity of Seattle. Even com-

paiitively small Sacramento Col-

l('LT tinned out 1800 strong to hear

hull :ind to see the films.

Jay's Service Record

.lay .served succe.s^vely in the

Army Signal Cofjis, Infantry, and

the All For^e,?* 2nd Lt. in 1942.

lie *a.s seperated In 1946 with the

rank of Major. He kept in close

eoiitart with his favorite hobby of

sknni; while in service, supervls-

inu AiTtlc rescue and warfare in

See MOVIES page 2

New Machines

To Aid Study

or Roper Data

Iriiman To Direct I se

(•I I'liblic Opinion
li' < arcli Material ^

UC Presses

Tax Collection

Delintjuenl Lists Sent
To S A <[^ Organizations

Extracurricular leaders primed
their heavy artillery this week to

blast the remaining delinquents

who have not yet paid their four-

dollar Undergraduate Council Tax.

The tax is u.sed to finance the ac-

tivities of the Lecture Committee
and other non-profit making stu-

dent activities.

Albert V. Osterhout. Advi.sor in

Undergraduate Affairs, said Tues-

day that all campus activities and
organizations had been given lists

of the members who had failed tii

pay the tax. "It is up to the or-

ganizations concerned." Mr. Oster-

liout said, "either to have their

members pay the tax or ask the

men who fail to pay to leave the

organizations
"

Copying Last Year

SAC Chairman Horlon H. Kel-

logg '48, said that he felt .some of

the undergraduates were copying

the evasive actions of last year in

trying to get by without paying

the UC lax.

Dirkin.son R Debevoi.se '48. said

that steps will have to be taken

to insure 100 per cent payment of

the four dollar lax. He said he

feels llial it will be collected be-

fore Ihe problem has to be handed

over io the College authorities, a

decision which he would rather

not .see made.

Possible Collefce Authority

At the UC meeting Monday Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks pointed out

that if the College were made re-

sponsible for collecting the tax.

the trustees would be inclined lo

hold the College responsible for

the di.sposltion of the funds.

Dean Brooks suggested that, ai

the next meeting, the UC consldaj'

a resolution reque.sling the Col-

lege to withhold diplomas until

the tax is paid He .said that Wes-

leyan requires payment of bills

even to local merchants before

diplomas are granted.

Fordham, Rutgers Face

Eph Five This Weekend

Edson W, Spencer '48

Spencer Wins
Rhodes Honor

Library Gets

First Editions

Harte, Whittier Books
Donated By Rockey

Fifleenlli Viiilianis Man
Sine*' Grants Began

new machines which will

r " llie College to use the data

I i in forty-eight Roper public

' n surveys are expected to

• liere next month.
fe.s.sor David B. Truman,
'111 direct the use of the re-

donated data, explained

'he answers of each Indlvid-

i .estioned have been punched

pwards of 50,000 small re-

' e cards by a reproducing
' me. Each question is deslg-

i by one column on the card

ach possible an.swer is as-

' il a number in that column.
'' reproducer acquired by the
s' 'il will be used mainly to dup-
'' mutilated or worn cards.

New Machines
'•- a system of electrical con-

l:i s. a tabulating machine sorts

"I '! counts the cards, totaling the
'ii: 'lent answers made to any
i|;ii' lion being studied. The appll-

(Hiioiis of this sorting process are

f^iiemely varied. It is possible,

foi Instance, to separate cards Re-

folding to the economic status.

^''x. age. or other characteristics

"' the persons interviewed and
thereby contrast and relate the
nnswers given by each group to
niiy question.

Professor Truman said that the

machines were used by the War
tiepartment in a way similar to

tliis. Every man In the Army had
n separate card listing his educa-
tion, abilities, occupation and o-
iher characteristics. If, Truman
said, a general In Afghanistan
needed a left handed book-keeper

8«e TRUMAN, page 2

Vi illiams To Debate

Oxford January 16

Edson W. Spencer '48. was one

of the 48 Americans awarded a

Rhodes Scholar.ship last month,
and became the fifteenth Williams

man lo study In England under

the grant of Cecil Rhodes.

After he graduated from Hotch-

kiss in 1943. Spencer entered the

Navy V-12 program at Princeton.

He attended Mld.shlpman School

at Yale and was graduated highest

in his class He came to Williams

in September 1946.

Lives in Chicago

Spencer, whose home is In Chi-

cago, has been active in extra-

curricular organizations at Wil-

liams. In addition to working with

the IRC. WCA. the hockey and

tennis teams, he is president of

Phi Delta Thetn ind If Secretary

of the UC.

The la.st Williams man to re-

ceive the sc^iolarship was Henry

McClellan '48-M. who won It last

year. A tabulation of Rhodes

Scholarship winners since the a-

wards began in 1904. shows Wil-

liams tied for thirteenth place

with fifteen men. Leading Wll-

jliams on the list are only the large

j

Eastern colleges and .some of the

Western universities.

The .scholar,ships are provided

by the will of Cecil Rhodes, great

English empire-builder, who be-

lieved that an exchange of the

students of England and America

would be of great educational ben-

efit to both countries.

Forty-eight first editions of

Bret Harte and James Greenleaf

Whittier were included In the re-

cent donation of over seventy vol-

umes to the Stetson Library by

Mr. Kenneth H. Rockey of New
York City.

College Librarian Wyllis E.

Wright said last Wednesday that

the seventeen first editions of

Bret Harte are a valuable supple-

ment to the collection of Harte

donated to the college several years

' ago by Mrs. Colburn Haskell of

,
Cleveland.

New Whittier Collection

The thirty-one first editions of

James Greenleaf Whittier. he con-

tinued, constitute a sizeable first

edition collection by themselves.

The remainder of the volumes con-

tain general material in litera-

ture and liistory. Mr. Wright ex-

plained, and are not all collectors'

See LIBRARY, page 2

Dean Brooks Given
Certificate Of Merit

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks has

been awarded the President's

Certificate of Merit In recognition

of his outstanding services dur-

ing the war in various capacities

in the War Production Board, and

the Office of Price Administration.

The Certificate is signed by

President Truman and by Owen
J. Roberts, chairman of the Medal

for Merit Board. It was forwarded

to Dean Brooks by John W. Syn-

der. Secretary of the Treasury this

week.

During the war Dean Brooks

served with the War Production

Board and as Deputy Adminis-

trator for information with the

OfTice of Price Administration.

Chest Drive

Short $2000

Aloderii Drawings
In Lawrence Exhibit

James H Stone '48. and Wallace

Barnes '49. will speak for Williams

in a debate again.st representatives

from Oxford University of Eng-

land, Friday, January 16. at 7:30

p.m.. in Jesup Hall.

The issue to be debated Is. Re-

.solved: "That the social and eco-

nomic arguments for the nation-

alization of basic industries are

overwhelming." Williams is to

take the negative .side.

The British debaters are the

Honorable Anthony N. W. Benn,

and David K. Harris.

Difficult Problems

Faced By W M S

Staff, Program Planning

Nears (Completion

"Three technical problems re-

main to be solved on WMS, while

the staff training and station pro-

gramming are almost completed,

"

according to WMS president De-

witt C. Morrill.

The first of these problems is

the testing of a pilot model con-

verter designed to change the sta-

tion s power to 640 Kilocycles, at

whteli it will run on the College's

electric system. If this converter

proves satisfactory, three or four

similar ones will be built to com-

plete the Job.

Station to be rewired

The rewiring of the station,

which Is to be done by the Col-

See WMS, page 2

An exhibition of forty drawings

by modern American and Europ-

ean artists, loaned by the Mu-
seum of Modern Art, opened

Tuesday at the Lawrence Art Mu-
.seum. The collection which con-

sists of works ranging from the

realistic to the surrealistic, in-

cludes drawings by Picasso, Boc-

cloni, Lachaise, Moore and Rodin.

Drawings of the French paint-

ers Pa.scin and Matis.se also are

included, and works by such La-

tin-American artl.sts as Rivera.

Orozco. and Portinari. Bacon.

Hart. O'Keefe and Sheeler are a

few of the American artists re-

presented. The entire exhibit will

be on display in Lawrence for

two weeks.

Graney I rges All

Pav Pledges \ow
^..

Only three-quarters ^ the

$8,000 Williams Christian ^A.sso-

ciatlon Chest Fund goal has bee^

collected in cash and pledges. Pat-'

rick C. Graney Jr. '49. chairman of

the Fund committee, announced
Monday.
The WCA has decided to con-

tinue the drive until next Wed-

Williams Five

Meets Seasons

Strongest Foe

Fordham Boasts F"ive

Game V ictory Streak
Including Yale Win

Rutgers Presents

High-ScoringTeam

Dean Keep Hears Tragic

Tales From Eph Students

As Xmas Vacations Ends

nesday. It is still nearly $2000

short of the goal, but many un-

dergraduates who were absent

when the WCA representatives

called have not yet been contacted.

Pledges Receivable Now
Graney. as.serting that pledges

will be accepted now. urged that

they be payed on time. "Last

year." he declared. "We were more

than $1000 short of our goal be-

cau.se people reneged on their

pledges."

The $7580 ral.sed in cash and
pledges last .year would have been

an all-time record for chest fund

drives at Williams, had not the

pledges failed to materialize.

Graney Optomistic

"Wc are a long way from that

record this year." Chairman Gran-

ey added. "But we can and cer-

tainly ought to raise $2000 more
by March 1 for such an indis-

putably worthwhile program."

by Bob Taylor

Associate Dean Albert Keep is

not entirely dry-eyed these days.

He couldn't be. after the soap-

opera tragedies that he has heard

this week from Ephmen explain-

ing why they missed their Monday

and Tuesday classes. _,.

"It's a terrible emotional strain,"

says Mr. Keep, poring over the

list of twenty-five or thirty men

who cut their first post-vacation

classes. "I'm not sure that I can

stand it."

Late Trains Blamed

It was late trains, again, that

kept the students from school.

"Whether the trains do this on

purpose or not, I don't know," re-

marked Mr. Keep, ""but one thing

is certain — they always do it."

The Dean's desk drawer is cram-

med with signed testimonials from

Pullman porters who swear up and

down that their train was, in-

deed, late.

But it's the garnish with which

some Williams men can surroun^

a simple thing like a late train

story that Is truly remarkable.

One youn^ man, for example, ar-

rived on a Tuesday morning creep-

er, missing all his classes. He had

come all the way from Florida, and

he told a story in harrowing de-

tail of how his parents i doubtless

from obscure Freudian motives i

had gotten him reservations on

the wrong train, and lie hadn't

found It out until the last minute.

"I got all choked up. when I heard

that one," said Mr. Keep.

Takes Wrong Bus

Another student, extending him-

self to the utmost to get to BIU-

vllle for his class, arrived in Al-

bany in plenty of time to catch a

train, but spent one and a half

of the dawn hours riding around

town on the wrong bus, trying to

get to the station.

The real heartbreaker, however,

and the story that eUmost brought

Dean Keep to a complete emo-
tional breakdown, was the one

which a student told to justify his

absence from classes on Saturday,

before vacation began. This man
had spent a week trying to get

away one day early, and though

he had a good story, said Mr.

Keep. "If we let him get away
with it, it would have opened an

entirely new field of excuses, and

there are,enough excuses already."

Thus, the student resigned hlm-

n »sw 'sasnoxa 99S

Dean Denies Any
Discrimination

.\d missions Based On
Records, Not (Quotas

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks de-

nied that there is any discrimin-

ation by the College in the policies

on admLsslons. at the Undergrad-

uate Council meeting Monday
night.

Dean Brooks said. "I can see no

evidence here of a quota system

or of any discrimination." He
pointed out that Dartmouth defi-

nitely strives for diversification of

all types in the student body,

which lays them open to charges

of operating under a quota sys-

tem.

Admissions Based on School Work
Dean Brooks emphasized the

fact that the Williams admissions

policy "is based on previous school

work and on the qualities of lead-

ership and character." He said

"Williams has there fore no posi-

tive policy of diversification, ex-

cept in an effort to get geograph-
ical spread in enrollment. This

might lead to dlfferenf^ results

than at Dartmouth," '

See UC, page 2

I sual Line-l,|) Intact

Exj'cpl For Bush

by Seth Bidweil

Coach Dale Burnett's hoopsters

tackle theii- toughtest opponents

of the year after a three-week lay-

off when they bump heads with

the Rams of Fordham and then

Rutgers University this Friday

and Saturday. After an abbreviat-

ed pre-vacatlon schedule which
netted the Purple quintet a vic-

tory over Devens and losses to

Union and Trinity. Burnett has

been putting the squad through
concentrated dally practices in an

attempt to regain tiie team-play

&;id smooth ball-handling which
the" .team was iu.st acquiring be-

fore the vacation.

Unlike\willlams. Rutgers and
Fordham rl^v e been playing

straight through^the holidays, and
both teams are in'-tpp strength in

man power and the" ,number of

games played. RutgersX^eteated
Johns Hopkins last Wedhijsday

evening by the resounding score

of 83-40. while Fordham was dis-\

posing of Yale that same evening

in a Close 77-75 encounter.

Fordham Powerful

Of the two teams Williams meets
in this week-end's double -'Reader.

Fordham presents the most power-
ful aggregation. Undefeated in five

.starts. Fordham dumped Tony
Lavelli and Company from New-

Haven this week, and presented

themselves as a high scoring team
by dropping in 77 points against

the strong Yale defense. Rutgers,

while not sporting as impressive

a record as Fordham, is also a

power on the hardwoods. Losing to

Columbia by five points, and Seton
Hall by three points, both powers
In the Eastern league. Rutgers has
swamped the remainder of its op-
ponents. Johns Hopkins being the

latest to receive the treatment.

With this combination of power
to combat. Burnett will probably
stick with the five which he had
started in the last three games.
Although this aggregation lacks

all-around height, they have speed,

and the ability to hit the hoop
from out-court. However to hand-
icap the squad even further,

George Bush, the little sharp-
shooting forward has been bat-
tling the flu this week, and it is

doubtful if he will start this week-
end.

Probable Williams Line-Up
If Bush can start, the probable

line-up will have Bush and George
Ditmar at the forwards, while Cap-
tain Bob Brownell and Jerry
Page will hold down the guard
slots. Tall Hank Wideman will

again resume his pivot position
at center, although it Is expected
that Bud Cool's height will be re-
quired against the giants from
the Metropolitan region. Jack Ma-
son, the fastest Improving ball-
player on the squad, will also see
a good deal of play, and will sub-
stitute for Wideman, with Brown-
ell moving into the center slot.

For those readers who like com-
parative scores, Yale defeated
Wesleyan 70-64. Compare
the week-end.

'^*^.
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Election Methods

;
(UC Take Note)

. In the past few years, under the past few student government

constitutions, WiUiams has shuttled back and forth between sys-

tems of class elections. Under the "Kiernan Regime", which is as.

far back as we care to remember, class officers were come by under

a system of nomination and election by class meetings. These af-

lairs were always sparsely attended, and those present, after a

little pre-meeting organization, usually succeeded in horse-trading

and high-pressuring tlieir favored candidates into office. We are

not disapproving of those "chosen", but rather of the way in which

they were put into office.

Because of the obvious evils of this system, nomination and

election by secret ballot was next tried. The main trouble under

the new system was that the ballots were not secret. Each social

unit, or at least the vast majority, held class meetings of theii'

own to deterinine which of their members in each class stood the

best chance of winning the election. Nominations were thus

secured for those candidates who had the largest single social

unit delegation behind tliem. .Vgain we are not disapproving of

individuals.

FoHGKTFUL FkAMERS
The framers of our new constitution had evidently forgotten

the old farcical story of "class meeting elections," for it is this

method now in operation. The same old evils still exist. At the

senior class elections, neither of the officers elected were present.

We have also heard rumors of "strange goings-on" in the sopho-

more meeting. Now we are definitely not disapproving of those

elected, but we are still rather unhappy about methods.

We have a proposal, admittedly a direct steal from Wesleyan,

. which we feel will eliminate the evils of the above two systems.

' Each social unit would elect four representatives, one from each

class, to serve on a nominating committee. These four groups

would tlien thin down the class lists, by thorough investigation and

discussion followed by a secret ballot, to a workable number of

nominees. A petition of perhaps iOO names, not more than ten

of which could be from anv social imit, would be sufficient to add

any person to the lists of nominees. A secret ballot would then be

taken on these lists.

Freshman elections must be held within the first two weeks

of next term. We feel that now would be an excellent time for

the UC to do some reflecting on this obvious problem of election

methods. And we wiiuld also welcome comments and criticisms of

this RixoiiD proposal in the form of letters to the Editor.

J.D.M.

Excuses
self to his Saturday classes.

Sickness Responsible

But something terrible happen-

ed on Friday night. He got sick.

This naturally caused him to over-

sleep on Saturday morning, and
he naturally missed all his clas-

ses. Not only that, but he missed

his train, and was six hours late

getting away. In addition, he was
terribly ill, but couldn't report to

the infirmary, because they would

keep him there, and .he wouldn't

get away at all.

Dean Keep brushed away a tear

as he recalled the classic tragedy

of that valiant student battling

his environment, and his own
sickness. "I really had trouble on
that one," he said. "I really had to

fight to control myself."

Dean Keep Glum
Dean Keep gets a bit glum when

he realizes that nothing can be

done about the situation. "Once
we set down a rule," he said,

"where the time was all that

counted — no excuses were per-

mitted. But then half the school

was put on probation, and we had
to stop.

"Now, two or three times a year,

I'm reminded that life, after all,

is pretty vicious."

Trumaii

that spoke Chinese, the cards were
run through the machine and, in

a matter of hours, a man was on
his way to Afghanistan.

"Metamorphoses"
Later "Metamorphoses" in the

machines allowed them to give

typewritten answers to any ques-

tion being studied. By substituting

letters for numbers on the master
cards and making a few minor
changes in the machines, payrolls,

checks, magazine addresses and
countless other details could be
handled by the tabulator.

"The cards and machines," Dr.

Truman commented, "will be use-

ful not only for the class In pub-

lic opinion, but also for professors

and students doing work In any

field of the social sciences. The
questions asked cover such broad

Paragraphs In The News
Peter M. Gutman '49 was elected

president of the International Re-

lations Club at the semiannual

elections held Thursday, December

18. Hubert R. Hudson '49 contin-

ues as vice-president, Herbert C.

Vance '49. takes over as secretary,

and Bob Rupen '48 and Arthur

Sprung '50 will be members-at-

large.

The Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, D.D.

Rector of St. John's Church

Washington, D.C., will preach in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel

Sunday, January 11, 1948.

About six hundred places will be

reserved for American students at

summer schools to be held by

seven British universities and un
versity colleges during July and

August 1948. Each course will last

six weeks. The subjects will range

from European Civilization and

Shakespearean and Elizabethan

Drama to Britain's Economic Fu
ture.

Students who complete their

courses to the satisfaction of their

tutors will be given a certificate of

attendance. Credits obtained can,

by previous arrangements with the

Registrars of their own universities

be transfered to students' home
colleges. Further information

posted on the bulletin board in

Jesup Hall.

A contest offering $3000 in cash

prizes for the best essay on "An

American Progi'am for World

Peace in the Present Crises" has

been announced by the Tamiment
Social' and Economic Institute.

WMS
lege Engineering Department at

WMS expense also has yet not

been done. Since this has not been

completed, it Is impossible to try

the entire station with an opera-

ting test under actual broadcast

conditions. No definite opening
date for the station has been set.

fields that, with future additions,

the collection will gradually be-

come a specialized reference li-

brary."

by Joslah T. S, ^Horton

Any steady readers of this here column — and anyone who reads

It had better be steady — will remember that I promised more In-

formation concerning the recent report of Professor Alfred Klnsey on

Sexual Behavior In the Human Male." During the more or less re-

cent more or less holidays, my time was not spent In such Idle pursuits

of frivolity and sensuous pleasures as winning and femmlng. Instead,

I prepared an extensive study which I have decided to call "Sexual

Behaviour in the Male Human."
Research has been under way for many months, and It was only

because of certain political influences that Kinsey beat me to the

punch so to speak. The Horton Report is somewhat limited in that It

is concerned with only the Williams campus. It is unlimited in that it

also concerns sex. Here it is;

SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE MALE HUMAN AT WILLIAMS
COLLEGE

Two important facts had necessarily to be determined before the

investigation could be begun with any degree of certainty as to its

outcome. They were that those investigated were (1) male and i2)

human. Exhaustive research showed that the ratio of humans to

others was 2.36:1 in favor of the others. Males seemed to be in the

majority in the majority of cases. Both faculty and students were in-

vestigated.

A preliminary inspection of the library stacks showed that while

Calder Farthingwham's "Sexy Tales" had been taken out by 492 per-

sons, Virginius Willing's "Celibacy in our Changing World" had — in

the sa,pie period, mind you! — only two readers. This was ample

indication that sex is indeed at least present on the Williams campus.

Thus ^encouraged, the quest was narrowed to finding the forms in

which this presence made itself felt.

Sexy Normalcy

Several of those investigated proved to be digustingly nonnal ac-

cording to the new standai'ds of normalcy (Harding, move over!).

All had begun their active sex lives at the age of 6.31 years. Their ac-

tivity had taken the foim of biting various grandmothers and other

female relatives with intent to maim and—in one instance—kill. Other
signs of normal sexual behaviour were present. Two of the several had
habitually (that is, at least eight times per week) indulged in pyro-

manical ventures until the age of twelve — a definite indication of lust.

The less normal persons investigated proved more interesting.

Of the group which approached, most nearly the perverse, a majority

had believed that (li the stork brought babies or (2) that babies were

found under cabbage leaves. This definite sign of sexual Immaturity
was found mostly in that class level which may be identified by CSe

constant wearing of grey flannel slacks, conservative sport coats, and
shoes of cordovan leather.

Sexy Abnormalcy
Type 1 (the Stork Type) had at least some faint realization that

the whole business had something to do with birds and bees and
things, but Type II (the Cabbage Type) seemed quite oblivious of

anything but cabbage. One extremely perverse one indicated a belief

that Brussels sprouts produced midgets.

Both types seemed to agree that members of the opposite sex

(known locally as "girls") were a diabolical governmental plot to

encourage the spending of money. It was noticed that contact between
the sexes was avoided as much as possible; and that when it did occur

the contact was made during the darker hours when chances of

embarassment were smaller.

The question of sex on the Williams campus has not been settled

once and for all. It may definitely be said at this time that (1) there

is sex and (2) it Is predominately male. This is encouraging.

Thii it ont of ihe uiiHt$ine ttdvtrlisimtnls in Rogers

Petl'i InlerSchool-andColletit Advertising Conltsl.
SuhmilitJ by

T. B. WASHBURNE
Willitmt Coihgf

Letter To fhe ^ditqi; . ,_;^ ,
To the Editor of the RECORD '

I was very pleased to see today a copy of The Record of December
15 which so ably presents the story of our current drive for $2,500,000.

I think you and-your entire staff are to be commended for this presen-

tation.

Further, I think you are to be especially commended because I

understand that The Record also has made a contribution to the

Drive in the sum of $150. I hope that as the Drive continues during

the next few months. The Record will continue to help in such an
elBcient and worthwhile manner.

' Cordially yours

Chai-les B. Hall, General Chairman
Building and Endowment Fund Drive

UC-
( Dean Brooks told the RECORD

Wednesday that his statement in

the Undergraduate Council Bul-

letin concerning the question of

the college and discrimination

had been mis-quoted, and that he
wished to clear up any erroneous

interpretations.)

Resolution To Indicate Under-

graduate Sentiment

The UC directed the Committee
to Investigate Undergraduate So-

cial Relations to draft a resolu-

tion for future UC discussion. The
resolution will indicate how the

undergraduate body stands on
discrimination on the basis of

race, creed, or Color,

It was brougth out at the meet-
ing that Phi Gamma Delta, Phi

Delta Theta, and Theta Delta Chi
are the only houses on campus
with discriminatory clauses in

their national constitutions.

UC Funds Pay For Movie Ex-

penses

The Council authorized the use

of UC funds to pay for tickets and
posters for the Council-sponsored
John Jay ski movie. John A. Still-

well '49, was elected to fill a va-
cancy on the Rushing Committee,
and Dudley M. Irwin '50, was ap-
pointed to the Nominations and
Rules Committee.

Dean Brooks announced that

there would be no reimbursement
from the State for those under-
graduates who fought the fires on
October Mountain near Lenox,
Mass., last fall.

Movies

Library

Items.

The Library's rare books are
kept in Mr. Wright's office, al-

though some are occasionally dis-

Saskatchewan and Baffin Island

He was al.so Public Relations Of-

ficer for Mountain Troops, later

Intelligence Officer, and in charge

of skiing and mountaineering in-

structors. He was the official ad-

visor to the Canadian Mountain
Troops in British Columbia.

His wartime record includes

several commendations. They are

for his part in an eight-man test

expedition to make the first win-

ter ascent of Mt. Ranier, 1942;

arctic research for the RCAF, 1945;

compiling the history of the Moun-
tain Training Center for the Com-
manding General, AGF, 1945.

Critics Praise Movies
Critics unamimously praise John

Jays color movies. The National
Geographic Society, Washington,
writes; "The photography was su-
perb, the commentary witty, and
the musical accompaniment ex-
cellent." The New York Post ob-
serves: "His films are tremendous,
exciting, colossally full of moun-
tains, slopes and snow. The futili-

ties of ski-beginners are belly-

laughs of classic proportions, fur-
ther expanded for every individual
by his own memories."

played in a second floor case. The
Chapin Library of rare books, he
explained, is entirely separate
from the Stetson Library.

Library Has Own Rare Books
The Stetson Library has an ex-

tensive collection of first editions
Itself, he declared. "We have, for
Instance, the third best collection
of Edward Arlington Robinson in
the country."

The Chapin Library Is sepa-
rately established and endowed,
and donations to the college go to
the Stetson Library unless speci-
fically given to Chapin.

You don't have to be an

honor student to recognize

clothes that have run off

with college honors for

years-
Clothes by the modern

Rogers Peet.

Rogers Peet Clothes are

as traditionally correct as

their quality is fine and
their value obvious.

No wonder Rogers Peet

rates tops at so many of the

country's leading schools

and colleges.

NRW YORK
Fifth Avenue at 41st Street

Thirteenth St. ut Broadway
Warren Street at Broadway

BOSTON
Tremont St. at Bromfield St.

"Well, rub my tyxt-i\ I'm dreaninf of delici m
Ocniyna Ckawinf Guiilv don'l wake ma up! •«

all let for that keen, clein taita — and do I :
l|_*

the way Danlyne heipi keep my teeth while, to

Dentyne Cum— Made Only^Q^ Adami

, N,„ J

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beckman 3-4730

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING & CO.
' NORlii ADAMS V,

'
"
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Three Hockey Team Defeats

Suffered During Vacations

Dartmouth, Colgate,

Princeton Victors

Pynchon Earns Praise

1„ Buffalo Circuit

by Jerry Cole'

Williiims' hockey team got off

lather shaky start over the

I mas vacation by dropping

names in the first Buffalo

V Series. Coach Snlvely's

lost to Dartmouth 7-1,

, ion 5-2, and Colgate 5-0.

If Dartmouth game on Dec-

; ig at the Buffalo Memorial

. >rium, the Oreen Jumped off

nick lead with four goals In

st period. But the feature of

iiiing was Don Radcllffe's

!K body check of star Joe

one of Dartmouth's four

11' Invitees, Joe was helped

lie ice after having scored

lis and one assist. After a

s second period Dartmouth

1 three more goals and Wll-

uined its only goal four

, from the end, on a Mark

Ls tally and an assist by

.Vilson. Sophomore Dave

n was outstanding In the

,:ih thirty-four saves.

Princeton Closest

( second and closest game.

!on -downed Williams 5-2 on

to ;i
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Eph Squasli Team
Meets Unbeaten Yale

In their second home meet of

the season, the Squash team

goes into action Saturday

against a strong Yale squad. In

the scheduled competition the

team so far has a record of 0-2.

In an overall count, however,

it stands 2-3 as a result of wins

over McGill and the Williams

Club in exhibition matches. A

match with MIT, scheduled for

a week from Saturday, will be

the team's last appearance until

after examinations.

Skwrs^Btace \Frosh Clubs

9th At Placid

1:

Pri'

Ncu

saves.

RaKged with ColKate

In the last and most poorly

played game of the series the

Raiders of Colgate came out on

top by a 5-0 count. They scored

twice in the first period, once in

the second, and twice more in the

last period. And still goalie Pyn-

chon made thirty-four saves, giv-

ing him the amazing total ,of

eighty-seven for the series. Re'y-

croft was high man for Colgate

with two goals.

Williams starting lineup in the

air's Eve. Until the last five '

first games had Pynchon as goalie,

.s the score was tied at two ; George Owen at left defense, Rad-

iill Williams' goals having been
!
cUfle at right defense, Healy at

(In 111 home by Tom Healy and I center, Huntington left wing, and

Capii.m Charlie Huntington, both
!
Benson right wing. Especially de-

a.ssiiid by Don Radcllffe. The .serving of praise for their play

Wii; ims bulwark most of this throughout were Pynchon, Benson

I line wus Tom Benson who did a and Mark Reynolds on the line,

maimftcient job of ragging the and Radclifle on defense.

pueV. keeping possession) while About 2.000 spectators were in

the Purple had two men in the attendence at each of the.se con-

peniiUy box. But the dam finally ' tests.

brok. and Princeton, led by Van-

Dykr scored three qulckees in a

flniil victorious scoring burst. Pyn- Colgate 1-2. Clarkson O-l.

elion was credited with nineteen i Williams 0-3.

Series won and lost records were

Dartmouth 4-0. Princeton 2-1.

and

St. Lawrence Repeats
Last Year's Victory

Short on practice and with one

man injured, the Williams ski

team placed ninth 10 a field of

ten during the three»day compe-
tition of the twenty-seventh an-

nual Lake Placid Sno-Blrds' Tour-
nament December 30, 31 and Jan-
uary I at Placid.

Led by Bob Wright, winner of

all-around honors for the second

year In a row, St. Lawrence re-

peated their championship per-

formance of last winter, placing

ahead of Queens University, Maine,

Cornell, Syracuse, Harvard, R.P.I.,

Penn. State, Williams and Brown.
The Larries from Canton, N.Y,

had clear sailing as Wright placed

first in the slalom, cross-country,

second in the ski-Jump and twen-

ty-sixth In the downhill as a re-

sult of a spill.

After the first day's activities

Williams was In sixth position, as

Casey Prime, Gordon Volkman,

Dick Brown and Pete Finlay

placed twelfth, fourteenth, eight-

eenth and thirty-third in the

downhill. Out of a field of thirty-

eight In the slalom Finlay finish-

ed twentieth. Prime twenty-first

and Volkman twenty-third.

The Ephmen showed fairly well

in the cro.ss-counlry event with

Volkman taking a fourteenth.

Brown finished twentieth, five

places ahead of Finlay. In the

ski-Jump on the 40-meter hill

Brown scored a seventh In a field

of thirty-one. His fine work went

for naught, however, since Wil-

liams entered only one Jumper in

the event and three had to com-

pete in every event to gain a score

for the team.

Gus Klien, who might have

Jumpfd, dislocated his elbow dur-

ing the first day of practice, and

was unable to compete.

Open Joday

Cub Basketball, Hockey,

Squash Teams Start

Swimming Team Is Matched

Against Mass, Univ. Today

Four Ski Teams
Enter March Meet

Saturday afternoon will see a

well-balanced freshman basketball

team open its campaign against

Rutland Jr. College in Lasell gym-
nasium, while 'Whoop Snlvely's

frosh hockey team will play their

opener at Vermont Academy. The
undefeated yearling squash team
will face a highly rated Yale team

on the same afternoon.

The Coombs-coached basket-

eers have looked Impressive in

early scrimmages, but will be fac-

ing a more experienced Rutland

club. The probable starting line-

up will see big Chuck Pusey in the

pivot spot, with sharpshooting

Dewey Fagerburg and Bob Larson,

the converted All-Troy center at

the forwards, while Dave Jackson

and setshot artist Jack Frazier

will be In the guard slots.

Andover Sends Its Best

Ex-Andover star Mitch Fish,

thought by many to be the best

hockey player In college will pace

the as yet untested Snlvely-skat-

ers. Herb Poole and Ted Childs

'have looked good in their respec-

tive bids for the goalie slot while

Dave Humphrey has been success-

fully teaming up with Fish. "Cub-

by" Snively seems to be following

in the family tradition by turning

out to be a rugged defenseman.

The same yearling squash team
which up.set the highly-touted

Harvard racquetmen 5-4 will be

looking to repeat this performance

against a strong Yale team. Rich

Allen, whose victory over his for-

mer Middlesex teammate turned

the tide in the Harvard match, will

again be the number one man.
Deerfield's Bud Treman and
standout footballer Cary Bidgood

will be In the two and three posi-

tions while Bill Windle. another

Deerfield alumnus, rounds out the

foursome.

James Dorland '50, head of the

Winter Carnival Committee, has

announced that Harvard, Yale,

Amherst, and West Point have

definitely accepted Invitations to

participate in the ski meet which

will be held on the week-end of

March 6-7. Twelve other colleges

have been considered for invita-

tions, and those invited will be

picked by a vote of the Williams

Ski Team.

CookVotedCaptain

Of Wrestling Team

Squad Opens Season

With Tufts Today

Lambert Injured

May Not Swim

Squad's Second Meet
Victory Is Expected

illlSC icricim n

,^

)
•
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THE
QETTVSBURG ADDRESS

it JuBt t«n Bt irring

sentences in all. But
they are an immortal
expreaflion of democracy
and freedom. Shown
here, in Abraham Lincoln's

own handwriting, is part

of the raanuBcript from
which he spoke on the

afternoon of Nov. 19,

1863. The original, along
with more than a
hundred documenta
famous in American
history, is on exhibit

aboard the "Freedom
Train". Thia train is now
on a nationwide tour.

Watch for \\a arrival

in your areal

Be proud of what you write

and the way you write it!

Pride comes with the possession of a Parker "51"

For this is the world's most-wanted pen . . . flaw-

less in its beauty and performance. It writes

in a way that does you proud. No urging.

No coaxing. The "51" starts instantly,

Coasts across the page with clean, easy

strokes. Two sizes: regtilar "51" and
new demi-size. Both with choice

of custom points. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.,

U.S.A., and Toronto, Can.

Oiw.iHibrTwraAKi

Parker'51

In an election held Wednesday
afternoon Paul C. Cook Jr. was
named Captain of the Wrestling

team for the Impending season.

Paul, a Junior from Edgewood.

R. I., was also chosen Captain-

Elect of the Cross-country team
last month. Wrestling in the 128

lb. slot he stands on an impressive

record from last year and replaces

Chuck Blakney. who piloted that

team to the little three champion-
ship.

Opener Today
The Williams wrestling squad,

under Cook, faces its season's first

opponent at Tufts this afternoon.

As a result of trials held a week
before Christmas vacation the

following line-up has been fairly

definitely determined: 121 lbs. Bill

Kelton; 128 lbs. Paul Cook; 136

lbs. Hank Hall: 145 lbs. Bill Leit-

zinger; 155 lbs. Grant North; 165

lbs. Ed Reynolds; 175 lbs. Chuck
Blakney; and unlimited. John
Stillwell.

See WRESTLING, page 4

by Norm Wood
This afternoon at Amherst the

Williams swimming team will re-

sume its schedule against the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts outfllt.

The Purple, on a basis of the op-

ponents' last year's record, rules

the favorite.

The swimmers for Williams will

be the same group which annexed

the first triumph over Springfield,

49-26, four weeks ago today. A
possible exception to this line-up

may be Captain Sandy Lambei|,,

who is hampered by a not-too-

serlous but nevertheless annoying

arm Injury.

In Each Event

Backstroker Hank Wineman,
breaststroker Swede Svenson, and
freestyler Chick Brashears make
up a good 300 medley relay. Ray
Baldwin, winner of the 220 iti last

year's New Englands, and Bob
Reid, runner-up in the 220 and
winner in the 440, give the second

event plenty of strength.

Moe Murray, Bill Rueckert,

John Warren, and Brashears will

take care of the 50 and 100, Mur-
ray possibly swimming In both.

Wineman and Ted Lammot will

handle the 150 backstroke: Sven-

son and Sam Gentiles, the 200

breaststroke. Al Hydeman and Al

Hammond will perform the dlv-

1
ing.

' Last Two Loaded
If Captain Lambert, who gar-

! nered fourths in the 220 and 440

of the '47 New Englands, does not

swim today. Ray Baldwin will step

In to swim the 440 along with Bob

I

Reid. The relay team of Murray,

j

Ruekert. Baldwin, and Brashears

1
See SWIMMING, page 4

More than

meets the eye...

One look and you'd say that a great deal of

work lies ahead before this new telephone

central office is completed. That's true. But
already, much of the job is done!

For months telephone men have beeri

hard at work— in offices and in the field.

One group has carefully studied business and

population trends and has forecast the tele-

phone needs of the community for years to

come. Another has determined the amount
and types of equipment that will best meet

these needs. Still others have found ways to

make this new equipment a part of our

world-wide communications network.

At our Western Electric plants the tele-

phone equipment—the switchboards, frames

and switcl ng mechanisms, the cable, wire

and relays—nas been scheduled and is al-

ready being manufactured.

All this ard more before the ground was

broken!

The telephone business is a constantly ex-

panding business in which thousands of

college men are finding interesting and re-

wardingcareers.There'safuturein telephony.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Wm A fR£F TRIP

TO SCAmmAVIA
To commeitiorate the

Swedish Pioneer Centennial in 1948,

the Swedish American Line offers six trips

to Scandinavia, for the best

ESSAYS on

1^^ i^/ij/(^(^^ice (>^Q^«te€/e<i/i^fi^/^(i

o/i fe ^^<'j/4/jif/fifYu fijt S^^yeon''

\

fi free Trips Xis Sca/if/incivici

and 12 Other Grand Awards

Three groups of contestants judged separately:

1. College undergraduates

2. High School and Preparatory School students

3. Adults regardless of occupation

Contest closes April 1, 1948. Write today for complete

contest information to

Contest Editor (Dept. X. B. C.)

swm/SH Ammw^m urn
636 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

Include Scandinavia in your next trip abroad. Travel on
the famous White Viking Fleet of the Swedish American
Line. Regular sailings direct to Cothenburg, Sweden.

SAL
The White Viking Fleet ^

Offices or agencies in all leading cities. Jk J

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

®I|p (Uranarript
Norrh Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Newsstands

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

i WALDEN THEATRE ^

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BOOMERANQ
with

DANA ANDREWS

SUNDAY and MONDAY

STRANGE WOMAN
HEDY LAMARR GEORGE SANDERS

^he HQ)illiams (3luh
24 East 39th St. New York Ctty

^This favorite meeting place of Williams Men features

LADIES- LOUNGE
AND

LADIES DINING ROOM
An ideal spot tn entertain the family or date.

Special Room Rates for Undergraduates

Swimming
touclies off a loud explosion after

a well-loaded fuse.

Little is known of Massachu-
setts U. They have not yet had a

meet, and the only Judgement that

can be passed upon them Is based

upon their last year's performance.

In the dual meet the Purple

soundly trounced them, 56-19. In

the New Englands they finished

seventh with seven points, all

seven won by Ryan. He swam se-

cond in the 440 and third in the

220. He is back again this year and
should offer some real competition

in his events.

O'Brien, Hall Also Good

There are two other Massachu-
setts University boys who will bear

watching. They are O'Brien, who
won the breaststroke in last year's

dual meet, and Hall, whose- brother

holds the 100-yard, and is tied for

the &0-yard, record in the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
Association, and who also swims

the 50 and 100. On the whole, how-
ever, the Massachusetts University

team does not seem to have the

overall power needed to defeat

Williams.

The Red Cross is one of the or-

Kanizations which benefits from

your WCA Chest Fund.

GIVE NOW!

Wrestling

A home match with Hofstra on

January 31 was recently added to

the schedule. This will be the first

contest between these teams and

little is known at this time about

the strength of their squad.
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Williams Swimmers Sink Massachusetts 62-13
Record First To Cooperate

W ith SAC As All Staffers

Comply By Paying UC Tax

.S /, A»ks Groups

7, Have Membera

I'd Or Get Out

II r

RECORD took the lead this

,ji following the Student

ics Council directive, put-

Hi'ctlon of the Undergradu-

mcil Tax into the hands of

organizations, and became

SAC activity to hAve com-

ivmcnt by its members.

.impus activities and organ-

s were given lists of their

ivc members who have fall-

i)iiy the UC tax. The SAC Is

n( the Undergraduate Coun-

ci: ,, I is helping in the collection

III lux by a.skinK the various

;i(i: ;i:i'.s either to have their err-

iru: ;ii'inl)ers pay the tax or have

ih.n ili.smissed from the organl-

z;il,"!.

Ki:( OKI) Shows Co-operation

Hoiion H. Kellogg '48, Chair-

man of the SAC, stated that he

wiis iilcu.sed with the prompt man-
iiiM in which the RECORD re-

sixjnd'd to the wLshes of the SAC.

n ^ L:aod to see the spirit of co-

iipi'iMimn at work, " he .said, "ralh-

pi I him dragging out the Issue.

cM'tiuiuUy resulting in the appli-

c;Ui(»n of .some sort of force."

.SAC Trea.surer Dickenson R.

Di'ljcvoi.sp '48, declared, "The REC-
ORD IS the first orgenitetion to

can > out the mandate of the SAC.

Baseball Cage

Improvements
Under Way
*10,(M)0 .\ddilions

To Include .New Koof,

Lighting, Hide Kunge

At a construction cost of ap-
proximately $10,000, the Baseball

Cage is being fitted out with a new
roof, a firing range, and florescent

Informality Is

Emphasis In

1948Yearbook

Staff Now Experienced
Mopes For Accurate
Panorama Of Williams

Monday through Thursday of

this week the 1948 Gulielmensian
stall will be occupied lining up
campus organizations for group
photographs.

Usmg "Williams Through the

I.ookmg Gla.ss" as a theme, Ger-
ald O'Brien '49, pointed out that

the emphasis on the yearbook will

be placed on informal shots by
KtafT and free-lance student pho-
tographers. Photos by all students

Captain Sandy Lambert and Ray Baldwin are on their way in the

220 in which Baldwin set a Massachusetts V. pool record of 2:18.7.

Photo by Birchall

lighting by the beginning of next ""' ^'''"^ ,solicited for pos.sible pub-

term according to Perry A. Smed-
ley. Superintendent of Grounds
and Buildings.

To accommodate training retiuire-

ments of the Air Force ROTC
unit, a six-target ,small bore firing'

range is being added to the .south

end of the cage in accordance with

specifications of the National Rifle

A.s.sociation of America. Special

features of the range, designed for

the 22 calibre rifle are built-up

platforms with tiring mats at each
firing point and concentrated flor-

e.srent lighting on the target areas.

Kangr Near Completion

Major John A. Cosgrove, Assis-

tant Professor of Military Science

and Tactics .said, "If work con-

lication

Experience Gained
The editors hope to present this

spring a Gul that will succeed in

giving "a true representation of

Williams College and live up to

the expectations of all." In the

past year the staff has had much
constructive criticism, which they

feel will enable them to overcome
many of the technical and editor-

ial difficulties that hampered them
in 1947- The printers have pledged

their cooperation in the plan to

liave the Gul available to the un-

dergraduate body by May 30 at

the latest.

No Priae Chanfe . * . ,

Despite increased printing anden-

graving costs, co-busine.ss mana-tinues at the .same rate it has been

going, we expect to fife the first ;ger Robert Stallworth '48, announ
,shot by next week," He added that ced that the price will remain un-

it ilH> ellorts of the SAC to get y,p ^^^^ appreciated the close co- changed. To make up for these

operation of the College with the incrca,scd expen,ses, a concentrated

ROTC unit which had been a maj- advertising campaign is now un-
or factor in the rapid progress of der way. with a sub,scription drive

See CAGE, page 4 slated to begin next term.

tlir lai-king money are to be suc-

(Ts.sful. every organization has to

do Ilii' .same."

woe Loosely 'Organized

Hrbi'VoLsc s^ that .some of the

I'xuarurrlcular leaders will face

a problem in trying to collect from
loo.Miv. organized activities. He
riled ihe Outing Club as an exam-
ple o( such a situation, and point-
ed o :i that a more clo.sely knit

Kio'ii) .such as The Purple Cow
wouiri iiave an easier job in a-

Barnes and Stone To Debate

With Touring Oxford Team

chic

nil'}.

g one hundred percent pay-

lous methods of carrying out
"AC directive are being tried

1 clergraduatc organizations.

' ' F Gleckner '48. Purple Cow
V said, "We'll make non-

'
'
111 of the tax jeopardize the

landings on the magazine.
See UC Tax, page 4

(loiiipany .Announces

\Vritinf» ( Competition

A contest, open to amateur

and professional writers, has

been announced by the Chese-

'jrough Manufacturing Com-
pany for scripts to be used on

their "Dr. Christian" radio

show. The competition, which

features over 50 prizes ranging

from $150 to $2000, will close

February 29. Details mayibe ob-

tained by writing to "Dr.

Christian " Award. 50 Rocke-

feller Plaza. New York, 20, N.Y.

SniderUs Poll

Phtsfield GE
' ' < <t Supplements
' \^ •>< Opinion tlourses

I
.

Ivo Williams undergraduates
»"' 'ariiclpatlng this week in a
P"' ' opinion study being con-
dui'd in the Plttsfleld General
Elc'nc plant by the Psychologl-
fal

' orporation of New York.
I icse men, seeking practical ex-

Pciii'iicc, are members of Prof,
'^"'•''d Truman's course in Public
Opinion and Prof, Arthur Jennes'
•^oiir.scs in psychology.
Tlioy were recruited by Professor

Jennes, who is a Research Asso-
ciate in the Psychological Corpor-
atioM.

J 'IP purpose of the study Is to
^sligate the readership of the
ifieial Electric News," a house

"'.''^'y'lstrlbuted In Q-E plants.
hey ^ attempting to discover
WW maiW plant employees read
"w paper^ their reaction to It.

The Wllllarhs students, who will
participate in Boiling on Monday
througH WedneSifcy, are taking
part In one of manK^tudies made

In n
PsychologicalVorporatlon

Q-E piaijts in many\ommun

The Hon. Anthony N. W. Benn, David K. Harris, and Sir Edward

Boyle of Oxford University who will debate with the Williams team

Friday, January 16 in Jesup Hall.

O'

The Hon. Anthony N. W. Benn

and David K. Harris of Oxford

University will debate the nation-

alization of basic Industry with a

Williams team in Jesup auditor-

ium Friday, January 16, at 7:30

p.m.

Together with Sir Edward Boyle,

who will speak In the Faculty Club

January 17 at 4;00 p.m. on the

British social system, the two Ox-

ford students started their Amerlr

can debating tour In October. With

Yale and Harvard as their only

other New England stops, they

have talked as far west as the

University of California and as

far south as the University of Tex-

as on their trip. The three have

also argued on an Anglo-Ameri-

can alliance and the Palestine

question in other colleges.

Former RAF Veterans

Benn, the son of Vlecount. Stans-

gate, served in England. South

Africa and the fleet air arm dur-

ing the war as an RAP pilot. He

has been a member of the Labor

Party since 1942, and was selected

parliamentary candidate earlier

this year.

Harris .served in the RAF, the

Royal Artillery and in. 1945 was

attached to the Medical Corps

on Psychiatric Research. Since

then, he has founded an Oxford

literary magazine, contributed to

several British magazines, and has

broadcast over the BBC.

James H. Stone '48 and Wallace

Barnes '49 will speak for Williams

on the negative side of the question

Stone" -and Barnes have received

coaching from Professor Cteorge

a. Connelly since »thelr selection

in College tryouts heW December

Spring Confab

Set For May
Meeting's Subject

"American I*oiiti«;s"'

Plans for this year's Spring Con-

ference, to be held during the

weekend of May 14-16 on the sub-

ject "The Challenge to American

Politics: 1948 and Beyond," are

still in the formulative stages ac-

cording to R. Rhett Austell. Jr.,

48, conference chairman.

Two formal addresses will high-

light llic plenary .session Friday

night, 'the first, by a faculty or

student member of the conference

board, will be a general survey of

the points to be di.scus.sed during

ihc three panel sessions. Austell

hoped that "someone of the cali-

ure of Dean Acheson or Will Clay-

ton." both formerly high official

in the State Department, would be

available for the second talk, a

di.scu.ssion of the inter-relationship

of domestic and foreign policy.

Panel Discussions

Saturday afternoon, the first of

three panel discussions will feature

an anaylsis of the major econom-

ic challenges facing the country

both at home and abroad. That
night, the second panel will ex-

amine the question of whether or

not the present American political

setup is adequate to formulate de-

cisions on the real issues of the

day. If a negative conclusion is

reached, the panel will go on to

di,scuss the possibilities of change,

A dual purpose will be served

by the final panel Sunday morn-
ing. First, it will discuss the extent

of fundamental agreement in the

country on the basic challenges

which would be needed as a pre-

requisite to setting up of new ^11-

tical machinery. Secondly, on the

basis of the foregoing discussion,

the panel would attempt to sum-

marize the problems, primarily in

terms of the likelihood of their

solution.

Public Reception

Thus far. Dr. Louis Hacker, Pro-

fessor of History at Columbia Uni-

versity, who will preside at a ser-

ies of labor relations seminars at

Cornell University In the Spring,

Is the only definite speaker com-

See CONFAB, page 4

'Oedipus^ In

Second Week

Of Rehearsal

Bryant Enthusiastic

.\bout (last's Progress

In Sophocles' Tragedy

After the first week of rehear-

sals of Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex",

David C. Bryant, Director of the

Adams Memorial Theatre, told the

Record that the cast has done

"exceptionally well" in learning to

adapt the classic to the modem
stage. The play will be presented

as an experimental production for

.season ticket holders January 23.

According to Bryant, the pur-

pose of these productions is two-

fold. Though Greek tragedy is re-

cognized as one of the greatest

forms of dramatic art ever pro-

duced, the average theater-goer

rarely has an opportunity to see

It on the stage. The success of last

years revival of the Greek classics

with the production of "Antigone"

gave ri.se to the present plan, un-

der which the Williams undergrad-

uate, in the four years of his col-

lege career, will have occasion to

see at least four different pro-

See OEDIPUS, page 4

Speaker Sees

Another War

Says I S ]\liist Lead

World In Pea«'e

Declaring that a third great war
IS practically inevitable. Reverend

C. Leslie Glenn of St. John's

Church, Washington, D.C.. related

some of the observations of a re-

cent trip to Europe, and asserted

that the United States is a chosen

nation — chosen for future re-

sponsibility rather than fcfl' mere
world domination — in a guest

sermon delivered at the Thompson
Memorial Chapel Sunday evening,

January 11.

The Reverend Glenn was among
a group of clergymen to tour Eu-

rope during the past summer un-

der the auspices of the War De-

partment.

Doctor Glenn emphasized par-

ticularly the contrast between pre-

sent conditions in Europe and our

American doctrines of free enter-

prise, freedom ot. the press, and
universal education. He further

noted that even in England, the

most democratic of the European

countries, class differences are too

apparent and tradition stands In

the way of Industrial and economic

progress.

The speaker then called atten-

tion to some of the major difficul-

ties confronting us in our efforts

to prevent another war. In a

democracy the politician has to

See SPEAKER, paffe'4

Baldwin, Reid,

Wineman Clip

Pool Records

Small Crowd Sees Ephs
Take 'First' In AH
Events Except Diving

by Norm Wood
Trouncing their undermanned

opponents Saturday afternoon,

62-13, the Purple swimmers
smashed three University of Mas-
sachusetts pool records.at Amherst.
The meet itself was so lop-sided,

and so few of the races offered

any real excitement, that had it

not been for Ray Baldwin's, Hank
Wineman's, and Bob Reid's record-

clipping times, the rather small

gathering of spectators would have
left the pool with nothing to talk

about.

Purple Unpressed
It was, in fact, surprising that

these three Williams swimmers,
although never pressed, should
pour on enough heat to shatter

records in the 220, 150 backstroke,

and 440. On the whole the times
were poor, but it is commendable
that several of the team should
force themselves in such a meet
in the hope that it will stand them
in good stead for three important
meets with Brown, Army, and
Dartmouth, coming up January 17,

21, and 28. The Purple will need
plenty of everything for these
three engagements.

The Initial event saw Williams
out in front by a wide margin,
although turning in an only fair

time of 3:09.7, Wineman, Swede
Svenson, and Chick Brashears
each defeated his man in their 100

yard splits of the 300 medley relay,

winning altogether by a good
twenty-five yards,

Baldwin Smashes, Lambert Swims
Ray Baldwin raced to an early

lead in the 220, and crossed the wire

at 2:18.7, slashing the old mark
of 2:21,0 set by Bill Ryan last

year. Captain Sandy Lambert, a
doubtful performer because ot his

arm Injury, .swam a consistant

race to take second, Dick Hall fol-

lowed him in third place. Inciden-

tally, Bill Ryan, both of whose
pool records in the 220 and 440
were broken, and whom it was
thought would swim, has been de-

clared ineligible for dual compe-
tition because he swam part of a

season during the war.

Moe Murray swam his usual
race, winning the 50, and was fol-

lowed by George Coale who out-

touched Chuck Skiff of Massa-
chusetts for second. In the dive

the Slate's only entry, Joe Chmura
took first place, but not without a

momentary shock. A technicahty
in the listing of his dives could
have forced him to take a zero
in one of them, which zero would
have lost the fii-st for Massachu-
setts. He was. hq,wever, allowed to

perform another dive, giving him
enough points to top Al Hydeman
for second and Al Hammond for

third.

Purple Scoreboard
The score mounted as the Pur-

ple swept the next three events.

In the 100 Treat Arnold pressed
Bill Rueckert for first, only to

lose about a foot. Dick Hall was
not tar behind. Wineman, in the
150 backstroke, swam well In the
time of 1:41.8, swiping 1.2 seconds
from the old record set In 1943,

Ted Lammot gathered a second
over Massachusetts' Jocko Roth.
The breaststroke saw Svenson

slipping Into the lead at the 75
yard mark and going on to win
handily. Sam Gentles swam a
fighting race to come from behind
by three yards at 150, one yard at
175 to nip Tom O'Brien by a yard.

Reld Makes It Three
Bob Reid made It three Purple

records for the day as he sped over
See SWIMMERS, page 4
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Comments on a Letter

Usually it is a Recobd policy not to comment on letters to the

Editor, But in the case of the letter appearing in this issue.We feel

it is/necessary to thoroughly discuss its' impUcations.

yf Everyone admits that Williams needs a new hoclsj^jK-rink.

Otherwise it would not be on the list of bare necessities btemg

sought through the Building and Endowment Fund Dkjverit is

therefore commendable that the signers of this letter are interest-

ed in seeing the rink supplied. But, after much serious considera-

tion, an order of preference for the goals of the Fund Drive was

arranged, and the new hockey rink was placed last on that list.

Additional endowment for the increase in faculty salaries,

improvements in the educational plant, and a new Garfield Club

all precede the rink on this list. We may not be sufficiently athle-

tics-conscious, but the Record agrees with this order of preference.

We feel that contributions to the drive do the most good if

-they are not "earmarked" for any specific phase of the project,

esjlecially that phase which is low on the list. The best way for

those, interested in the hockey rink to assure its construction and

Still do^ the greatest good for the college would be to make sure

that the whole drive is completely subscribed, thus assuring all

the projects.

"'

J.D.M.

Something New Added

The new feature on this page with the macabre title "Uncle

Eph's Worm' Farm" is the beginning pf,a project whiph the editors

have had in mind for several months — a column that wdiild in-

clude items about undergraduates who do not collect the presi-

dencies of committees and councils that make J^ge one copy.

The columnists, who prefer to be knowri only by their nom

de plume, do not claim to be omniscient^d probably have missed

some of the campus chatter that our readers feel might have been

included, but they offer the excjiSe that they "can't be everywhere

at once" and invite anyone^ who has an item to put it in the

Record Jjox to the right^f the front door in Jesup.

*X CHK.

;,/ Letters To The Editor
To thp^:6ditor of The Williams Record:

/I would appreciate it very much if you would publish the en-

/aosed letter in one of your early Issues.

Dear Alumnus and former Hockey Player:

President Baxter and the Board of Trustees of the College have
included in the Building and Endowment Program provision for an
indoor natural ice hockey rink. The cost of construction of such a

building has been estimated at $125,000 (based on present day
costs) by Fay, Spoflord & Thomdike, Engineers, of Boston, Mass.,

which firm was retained to make the preliminary plans for the

building. Mt^
Dr. Baxter and the Board of Trustees believe that funds for the

hockey rink should be solicited and, if possible, obtained from the

foriher hockej* players at Williams, thus leaving the rest of the

Alumni body available to provide the funds for the other projects.

Of course anyone, we presume, is free to give for whatever purpose

he chooses and undoubtedly there will be a number of alumni who,

although they were not hockey players, will be more Interested in

the hockey building than in some of the other items.

Hockey is a great game and Williaihs gets the material to turn

out great teams — and would if it only had the ice on which to prac-

tice and play its games. The team plays Army, Dartmouth, Harvard,

Princeton, Yale and others, all of which institutions have their own
rinks. The new hockey rink will give our teams the chance to com-

, pete on a more even basis.

We at least have been given permission to try to raise the money
for this much needed improvement. All contributions by you to the

Hockey Rink project are, of course, credited to you In the drive

for funds for the Building and Endowment Program.

It is dififlcult to organize a drive for the purpose, but the under-

"slghed have agreed to act as an informal committee to solicit Wil-

'"tiaihs hockey players. Let's get the rink built and dedicate it to the

nightmares that future hockey pHiyers won't liave of the winter

blizzards and rainstorms provided by our Berkshire winter climate.

Win you do two things?
""""

gjl. ,P111 out and mail the enclosed postcard.
^^

'^ 2.,, Pass this around among your hockey-playing friends (we have iin-

. doubtedly missed a lot of names).

Remember, all contributions are proper deductions for income

tax purposes, and a look at your tax bracket will suWlse you In

, Indleatlng how .generous you can make your gift without really

hurting you. .•..

1 » I Sincerely yours,

.Lelghton H. Coleman, '18, Secretary

* " IB Broad Street, New York City

Uncle fph's llloim km
with apologies to e. e. (buffalo bill's defunct) oummlngs, whose Uncle

Sol started the orginal worm farm.
*"

by D. Urhto de Moon

There's a lot happening In and around Oulielmopolis these days

that never makes the headlines; events, amusing and otherwise,

which are known only to those Immediately Involved. For along time

we've felt that thtre ought to be a department in the Record which

would bring these incidents and the personalities that make Uiem

to the attention of its realders.

This column, which we hope to make a regular feature of the

Wednesday Record, is an attempt to do Just that, bur comrade on

page 2, Josiah T.S. Horton. will thus be able to give his overworked

typewriter a well-earned weekly rest.

And speaking of that old reliable columnist, we picked up the

new year's edition of our favorite sheet the other day and found to

our joy that Horton's back and sex's got him .... again.

WILLIAMS MEN! .... Ever wonder where to teke that B'town

belle of a Saturday night? Well here's the answer. L. G. TreadwSyliM

broken into the penny arcade racket with the recent opening of his

new and exclusive Pln-Ball Room in the rear of the Inn, run by Wil-

liams men, for Williams men. Complete with sound-proofed celllnf,

driving tester, plngpong table, photo-electric popgun, and adjacent

bar (the finest wines and liquors served at all times) the new nttC'

spot promises to catch a large part of the blaok-string-tle-and-saddie

shoe set. The walls of the intimate nook are tastefully plastered with

ski-in-the-Berkshires posters, creating an orginal winter gportaatmos-

phere.

Bill Gehron starred at the tennis table on opening night Satur-

day, dazzling an appreciative audience with skill and dexterity as

he reached for the hard ones. Dan Detwiler and Hllbert Schenck

spent the evening in an unprofitable wrestling bout with pin-ball

machines, while a trio of Ford Wright, Dave Barker, and Steve

Birmingham were on hand to help Pete Chapman weave his way

from new York to L. A. on the drive-mobile.

Dave West and Jim Smith assisted Dick Connely in making

certain that Jess would have his hands full behind the bar. Addition

of a juke box next will complete this charming rendevous and its

beneficial effects on the scholastic averages of its patrons.

THEY CALL IT SPRING STREET .... Each day of the last week

before vacation we kept looking to see what new additions had been

made to the female S. Claus at the head of the Street. We earnestly

were hot to find out whether it was going to be a really chesty fund
drive this year or just a flat bust. But now we're back and Where's
the babe? Note to Patrick C. Graney: Put her back there again,

Pat, and we'll give you odds you get your two gran^ .... It won't
be long before Sprhig Street begins to look like Broadway at Times
Square if the present bigger-and-better sign competition between
two local beaneries continues. It Is rumored that Mi)ce, In an effort

to break the present stalemate in his battle with the Gym, will soon
erect a forty-foot, eight-color bauble, featuring the correct time,

temperature, humidity, and the latesf'news in moving lights ....
And speaking of signs, we noticed some people on a ladder the other
day doing something or other to the long one over the Walden. Can
it be we're getting a marquee? . . . .They tell us people are getting

haircuts at Armand St. Pierre's twice a week now Just to be able to

sit in those hotsy-totsy chairs.

WENDING OUR SPORTUOUS WAY How good to see the Frosh
Squoshmen make a clean sweep of their Yalie opponents in the re-

cent encounter here Schussing and what-not on Sheep Hill and
other slopes seems to be at Its peak now and for a good while to

come Congrats to Paul Cook, just elected captain of a varsity sport
for the second time. He's the grappler pilot now, and in the Fall it

was cross country And OmlGaud those hats the hookey team
wears around — it's almost bad enough to make Tom Walsh low
ten pounds, which maybe isn't such a bad idea after all.

IT'S INTERESTING TO NOTE .... The large amount of time Gene
Murphy is spending in the library .... How small Spring Street
seems to winter drivers with cars parked on either side .... The
number of empty beer cans on the Walden's floor .... How sloppy
the P. O. floor can get these days .... The view of the valley that
you can get from the Psi U House .... That to get to JesupHall's
basement office you have to go through the men's can — unless you
want to go through the coal bin ... . The fine Job N. A. radio sta-
tions are doing in supplying music of all types.

WANDERING MALES .... Just in case you happen to be casting
about we hear that Berkshire J. C. down in Great Harrington is a
good place to go. For information concerning dateless lovelies and
big times down there last weekend, quiz men-about-Berkshlre Jack
Gibson, Don Miller, Geo. Razook, and Charles French. Just possi-
bly there's something in it for ex-men-about-Bennington until Spring
at least .... Doug Garfield between bites on his between meal six
decker Ice cream cone will tell you that the also Icytrall is worth
fighting to get to Smith.

PIK OP THE PLIK8 .... Ronald Coleman and Old Boston take
a beating In "The Late George Apley" on the Walden screen tonight.
The audience doesn't do much better. Peggy Cummins, British im-
portation and ex-Amber, makes her belated film debut here as the
daughter who gleefully reads Freud and then schemes with her Yale
(that awful place) professor to shock hell out of Beacon Street
residents by such indescretlons as kissing goodnight on the front
steps. Mr. Apley's schemes to foil his children's love lives and shut
put the present at all costs form the plot of this mediocre comedy.

Calendar
^J0''

WEDNESDAY

8:00 p.m. Basketball with St. Michael's at home.

THURSDAY ^

4:00 p.m. Intramural basketball

Deke vs Phi Slg

Delta Phi vs KA •

Theta Delt vs Psl U
•Vx^'' Garfield vs Chi Psi

FRIDAY

8:00 p.m. Debate with Oxford University In Jesup Hall.

il^ilRMONT
^iKJiiiiwiiAiii^^

It orill If

p Two ni<i|(>( '.v., mriis

^ r^OW ()!•[ N Yf Ak k( HIND

1 ( -OOil f (KmI • r.ukt.lJ lu(HU).'

N %/ tW I 1 00 pri lioy.

j

Anici u nil Plan

SfjrcKil (tifcs ort loiKjci stiiy.

I alle

''I'-lAURANr

FOR INFORMATION, RlilRVATIONS, 24.MaUR SHOW RIMRTS ^uiuu
MANCH. 91 OR «4W; AIM), INOW RirORT* N.Y.C. l?4.HR,l VA t IvS

MttTflM, U, TWO. ...^ WRiri FOR COLOR IROCHURI "X"

60TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

Qearge Me Hopkim Co,

Unfinished Bookcase $5.60 Bed Pillows with
Zipper Covers $3.60

Bedspreads $4.60 Waste baskets $.60

IRattBe of Valaif

PROUDLY ANNOLKCES

ONE OF THE

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE NOW

lHamt of ]|{tl0t;

SEAT COVERS
WHILE THEY LAST

$19.50
Regularly $18.25

KRONICK'S
ESSO STATION

OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks-

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

(irinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

|WALDEN|
THEATRE

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

THE LATE

GEORGE APLEY

with

RONALD COLMAN

and introducing

PEGGY CUMMINS

tHURSDAY FRIDAY

DESIRE ME

SUrrlng

GREER GARSON

ROBERT MITCHl M

The Wiljiarns Student Wants To Know ..

How can I get reliable service?

How can 1 save more? '

How can I get the best?

HERE'S THE ANSWER --

-

j^t George do it!

Why not know you're getting the

very best that money can buy at

.

minimum expense. ' 7

-

R U U N I C K •DRY CLEANING

TV
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L, Rutgers

lutgers Downs Ephs 61-5^^

U Fordham Triumphs, 71-54

)itmar Scores 40

'oints On Trip

ast Half Slump Spells

leleat At Rutgers

by Jack Sehafer

The Williams varsity basketball

an' went "Ifig timp" for two suc-

SM ve nights over the last week-

,d ind dropped two ball games,

le 10 Fordham and one to Rut-

. s but lost no honor In the pro-

iss The team handled Itself well

1 1 ih occasions but the opposl-

Mi was Just frankly out of this

si utlon's league. The two loS-

s 1 It the season's record at one

II, iiid four losses:

i>. spite of being slightly out-

as,id on paper, WUUams came

OH to knocking Rutgers down

,(. diuln. This game, played Sat-

iluy night and on the slickest

mil this wanderer has seen, was

0.1 almost all the way and If It

Id not been for one of those re-

iricnt second:-half slumps the

,0 (jame-trlp would most cer-

inly have resulted In an even

ilit.
J _

Slump In Second Half

After scoring thirty points In

le Hist half of the game with the

rsoy outfit and leaving the court

ily one point behind, the club hit

e skids for the first eight minutes

the second period and scored

ily one point. The margin Rut-

rs picked up here was enough

send them on to a 61 to 53

dory.

Williams had opened the game

til a rush and at the seven-mln-

« mark was In the van, 13 to 5.

nl.s was the high-water mark.

erry Page, who had a good trip

far as basketball goes, started

with a side set, and after Mack-
onis had scored once from the

ul line lor the home team. Page

t with another set, Johnston

iped a Rutgers pass and conver-

d it, and Oeorge Ditmar, who
ored forty points in the two
.mcs. counted on a free throw.

Kutfen Scores From Floor

The home team finally scored

am the floor, but Page came
rk with a tap-In. and after

loMier Rutgers field goal, Ditmar
Id Bob Brownell connected with

t .shots to put the count at 13

5 At this point, the Ephs stood

111 while Rutgers tied It up at

M, but from here down to

ilf-tlme ;th« teams tattled on
en, terms though WUUams was
^lie lead only once again.

1 hn pattern was Rutgers going

i>^ad by four points and then

iipr Kaufman, Brownell or Dlt-

>ii coming back to narrow the

p to two.

I -'.e most space between the two

i;i,s occured towards, the close

I he half when Parsons scored

> I penalty toss to make the

<' o 24 to 29. Brownell coimtered
1 his own free toss, however,

.utman hit with an angle set,

•'' after Slvess scored for the

"»e team, Ditmar threw in a
i

' shot and Kaufman regls-

I from the foul line as the half

ri'-d with the count 30-31.

Second Etolt Slninp
With the difference but one
'int, uni with the crdwd buzzing

" the remarkable outside shoot-

B of the visitors, WiUiams came
ck for the second half and was
lable to click. Rutgers was quick

seize the opporttmity and he-
re the carnage had ceased was
t In front 46 to 31. In spite of a

^ WiUiams on-rush which
3ught the Scarlet first team back
F the bench, and which seriously

reatened to retie the game, the

P was Just too great.

Fordham Too Strong
It Is swiping no potatoes from
e WUUams table to say that the
ims of Fordham were Just too
<xl for the Purple. Fordham is

big MitropoUtan school very
ich devQted to having winning
sketbaU teams. The team eats
a training table, plays the game
through vacations, and aU that

't of thing, which makes It a
ugh nut for a school of this size

crack. >The WUllMns ttam ban-
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Swimmers • •

the 440 yard course In 5:07.1,

which time was 1.1 seconds better

than his winning New Englands

time last year, and a second and a
half better than Ryan's last year's

pool record. Bob Bemhard raced

almost 200 yards neck and neck

with. Phil Hasbrooke, to finally

squeeze out a third behind Mas-
sachusetts' Ken Parsons. The 400

relay team of Murray, Baldwin,

Johnny Warren, and Brashears

swam for the concluding victory

of the meet.

Summary
Scorft;^ Williams-62, University

of Mass^husetts-13.

300 medley^ relay, won by Wil-

liams (Wineman, Svenson, Brash-

ears), time, 3:09.7.

220 freestyle, won by Baldwin

(W), Lambert (W), Hall (UM),

time. 2:18.7 (pool record)

50 freestyle, won by Murray
<W), Coale (W), Skiff (UM), time,

25.2.

Dive, won by Chmura (UM),

Hydeman (W), Hammond (W),

73.3 points.

100 freestyle, won by Rueckert

(W), Arnold (W), Hall (UM),
time, 57.1.

150 backstroke, won by Wineman
(W), Lammot (W), Roth (UM),

time r.41.8. (pool record)

200 breaststroke, won by Sven-

son (W), Gentles (W), O'Brien

(UM), time, 2:40.6.

400 freestyle relay, won by Wil-

Parsons (UM), Bernard (W),

time 5:07.1 (pool record)

440 freestyle relay, won by Wil-

liams (Murray, Baldwin, Warren,

Brashears), time, 3:42.5

UCTax

Confab
Ing to the conference.

All of the conference speakers

will be guests at a reception to be

held in the Williams Inn or the

Faculty Club Saturday afternoon

after the first panel. In addition,

Austell hoped that some of the

participants would be guests at

fraternity houses for one or two

meals during the weekend.

However we do not anticipate any

trouble."

OrganUatlon To Pay

Robert A. Rupen '48, past-presi-

dent and member-at-large of the

International Relations Club, ad-

ded, "Men will not be allowed to

attend any more meetings if the

UC Tax is not paid."

The problem facing the Glee

Club is a large one, the presence

of every man being \^ital to the

activities of the organization. Olee

Club manager Bob Fetter '48, said,

"I think we will work out a plan

whereby delinquent members tax-

es will be paid out of Olee Club

funds. The Club will obtain the

money from the individuals at a

later date."

Incomplete Jurisdiction

According to Kellogg, complete

statistics on the new drive for tax

payment would be ready by the

middle of the week. Some of the

organizations, such as the Adelph-

ic Union, had not received their

lists from the SAOJby last week-

end.

The SAC can only do a part of

the job of collecting the UC tax-

money still owed. Many of the

tax-dodgers are not members of

any extracurricular activity, and
hence do not fall under SAC Jur-

isdiction.

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS

34 Bank St. North Adams

WIN A FREE TMP
TO SCAmmAVlA

To commemorate the

Swedish Pioneer Centennial in 1948,

the Swedish American Line offers six trips

to Scandinavia, for the best

ESSAYS on

'te^^tce Oi

<?^ a ^-^o-fn^tunt'^ oat i^e^'on,'

6 free Trips to ^zan^may'm

and 12 Other Grand Awards

,

Three groups of contestants judged separately;

1. College undergraduates

2. High School and Preparatory School students

3. Adults regardless of occupation

Contest closes April 1, 1948. Write today for complete

contest information to

Contest Editor (Dept. X.W.W.)

SWEDISH mm\zk^ urn
636 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

Include Scandinavia in your next trip abroad. Travel on

the famous White Viking Fleet of the Swedish American

Line. Regular saiUngs direct to Gothenburg, Sweden.

SAL
The White Viking Fleet

pli -

Y
- OfBces or agencies In all leading dtici.

Devoto Speaks

ThursdayOn Novel

On Thursday January 22 the

Williams Lecture Committee Will

present Bernard de Voto speaking

on "The Novelist and the Reader"

as the second in its series of lect-

ures this season. Mr. de Voto is a

widely renowned author and critic

whose latest book is "Across The
Wide Missouri". In addition to

writing many historical works, he

is a frequent writer of magazine

articles.

The cinematic version of Vani-

ty Pair will be shown at the AMT
on Monday the 28th of Jaunary.

The movie is entitled "Becky

Sharp" and stars Miriam Hopkins.

Admission is free and the public

is invited to attend both of these

presentations.

Speaker

persuade his own people as well as

foreign diplomats, he observed,

adding that we are not as "politi-

cally-minded" as Russia and most
European countries.

WILLIAMSTOWN
MA5SACHU.SETTS

LAMPS
FABRICS

RUGS
GIFtS

on the Bennington Road
just past Phi Gam

Oedipus
ductions of Greek tragedies.

OlTers Good Trainlnc

A second puri>ose of the series

lies in the fact that Greek drama

offers particularly good training

for students of acting, Consequent-

ly, students playing roles in the

series will receive considerable ex-

perience in the interpretation and

development of a role.

The "Oedipus Rex" production

will be set against a monochro-

matic background which will be

illusionistio to the degree of mere-

y suggesting the palace of Oedipus

in Thebes. Lighting effects will be

non-representational and will be

used mainly to suggest the mood

of each scene.

No Scene-breaks

The production will be played

continuously. Scene-breaks will be

indicated by light changes and by

choral interludes. The Chorus of

Theben olUaens will be made up

of seven male voices.

The production will be imder the

direction of David Bryant. The

production staff, headed by Mich-

ael Caisey '47, A^stant AMT Di-

rector, will include: Edgar Kojres,

scene technician; Richard Mar-

ble '50, scenery construction; Da-

vid Clarendon '48, lighting deilign

and operation; John Day '50,

properties; Edward Fox '6X, make-

up: Burton Sapiro '48, program;

and Theodore Lohrke '4B, business

inanagement.

This production is another of

the scheduled Cap and Bells seas-

on subscription series. A number of

guest tickets, for persons who do

not hold subscriptions, may be ob-

tained through Theodore Lohrke.

INSURANCE BROKERS "
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Bcckman 3'4730

Plannecl P'tiniiH1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Skilo^.Y
Jacksonville, Vermont

The place Co ttay for iki rum
on Hogback, Dutch Hill, Hay
•tack, and North River Ski Trail*

and 6nd croia-country ikilng at

door. Reaaonable ratei, excellent

food. For inquiries and reserva*

rions communicate with-

Mrs. Laura Hunt Page

Located at Junctures of

Routes 112 & 8

Telephone Jacksonville 68

Cage
the construction begun In the Urtf
week of December. "

norescent Ughtiag is also beta.
installed throughout the nmti^
of the Baseball Cage, This wm !,

a great Improvement over th
previous skylight arrangeaC
which had been the only tiy^
of lighting for the winter

tiick
and baseball practice.

Because replacement of the bad
ly-rusted skylight would have been
too expensive an undertakini
slate shingle roof is being ^L
to the buUding. Extreme wiat,,
weather has slowed the progres
of this part of the work, Smedlpv
said.

'

WINTER
LUBRICANTS

Provide thorough lubri-

cation for all parts even

during the very coldest

weather.

Make your car ride bet-

ter and steer easier.

Help avoid excessive

wear that results in ex-

pensive repairs.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATID

NORTH ADAMS

"I guess it began when I was just a kid,

making non-stop flights around the diniil^-

room table. Later on, the town got an air-

port. I got to know evet'y plane, right dowrt

to the smallest bolts and screws.

"During the war I took off with the

Aviation Cadets. The folks were all for

it. They figured— correctly— that it was
the best way to get me into the air where I

belonged.

"I made it all right. Trained in the best

planes the Air Force has, and now I'm
heading for transition work in jets. The
pay? Now that I'm a pilot, $336 a month,
plus $500 for each year of active duty. And
there's plenty of room for promotions.

"But that's not the real point. Some men
belong in the air. They were born wanting
wings—with the action, the pride, the free-

dom that go with them. There's no better

way to have all that, along with the world's

finest flying training, than to join the Avia-
tion Cadets. And the future—in civilian

aviation or in the Air Force—is as wide open
as the horizon, If you want the fast-moving

life, why not drop around to the Recruititig

Station in your community or the nearest

Air Force instalktion."

U. S. Army and U. S Air Force RNruKint Swvke

WIN YOUR WINGS

wtfYi th« Aviation Cad«ti'



tJndergradttate Council Polls}

Student pbdy On Question

Of Campus Bigcriniination

Asks Cjb^1Bge Wit^ihold

Non Taxpayers Degrees;

View AthJetiC Insurance

ihe question of campus dis-

crimination was put. to the stu-

d .nis by the Undergraduate

coimell this week, after it was

unable to reach a decision In three

iii'iilar meetings. A CouncU-aP-

pi,,ved resolution expressing op-

p,, ;iion to fraternity and campus

k:v distributed Thursday to ob-

tu !i a student body vote.

Ihe resolution was drawn up

!). the Committee on Undergrad-

u.K Social Relations, headed by

R ii.rt A. Rupen '48. as a slight

tn uiflcatlon of a resolution origin-

all- drafted by Roger Ernst '48.

Riuicn answered the question of

what the acceptance of such a

ii'olutlon by the UC can accom-

plish by saying. "K you do not get

thiii issue out on the campus, you

du not get personal responsibility

foi this discrimination problem.

luul men fall back on such things

as a clause In a national fraternity

constitution for an excuse."

No DUcrlmlnatlon

The resolution on which the

college voted Thursday is address-

ed to President Baxter, and states:

The UC has considered the ques-

tion of discrimination on the basis

of nice, creed, color, and national

ormin on the Williams campUs.

The undergraduate body is ac-

tively desirous of elimination dis-

crimination on the campus.

The UC requests the President

and Trustees to reconsider this

Issue. To this end the UC respect-

fully urges that the Board of

Trustees endorse (and make such

endor.sement known) the following

propo.sltions:

'1.1 There shall be no discrim-

ination on the basis of race, creed,

color, and national orgin on the

Williams College campus In the

treatment of students. In campus
and social affairs each undergrad-
uate shall be accorded whatever
recognition he merits as an indi-

vidual, according to his abilities,

achievements, personality, and
character.

;: I The Board will look with
favor upon and sustain any ao-

See UNDERGRADUATE, p 4

Students Poll

GE Employees

I lUcrviews Determine
M! ets of Comics

College Doesn't Face

Campus Fuel Shortage

College Treasurer Charles D.
Makepeace told the RECORD
this week thtit although there

will be no fuel shortage on
campus this winter, he wished
to renew his plea that students
and staff cooperate in fuel con-
servation.

Mr. Makepeace said that

even though the Pennsylvania

bituminous coal used by the
College is more than double pre-

war prices, the supply Is still

reliable.

Reform Urged
By Burkhardt

Bennington Prexy Sees

New Educational Era

' determine the impact on the
en :)loyees of a comic Insert in
tl" General Elefttric Company
II'

1 paper about the Taft Hart-
ley :aw, twelve Williams students
wei • (iired by the Psychological
Research Corporation to Inter-
view people in the lower income
810UPS In Plttsfleld and surround-
IhR areas Monday and Tuesday,
The flrst six questions on the

interview were made up In such ja

Wanner as to flrst find out wheth-
f^'^ or not the interviewees had
feari the comic insert, which ex-
plained the Tftft , HarUpy Bill
from the management point of
yiew. The remainder of the tiues>-'

flons had the purpose of deter-
fnlnlng the general knowledge of
the law and the respondent's o-
Plnlon of it.

Paid at the rate of a dollar an
hour, the interviewers were given
» bonus of twenty-five cents for
*very addltioijal Interview over the
tiuota of two per hour. They were
Wso paid at the rate of six cents
» mile for all travel niece^sary,
ftna received an allowance of a

and a half tor eaCh meal.hollar

,

The interviews were made bothi
Inside the pUnt and in nelghbor-
>hg cooimuniUw,

Sclentiflc method can and
should be applied to college edu-

cation today. President Frederick

Burkhardt of Bennington College

told the thlrty-flve people at the

flrst meeting of the Phllisophlcal

Union Tuesday evening.

An Informal discussion held fol-

lowing the talk allowed President

Burkhardt to air his views on Ben-

nington's progresslveness. "an ex-

periment from which other col-

leges may learn new methods of

education."

Colleges Have Bad Conscience

The former associate professor

of philosophy at the University of

Wisconsin. Installed Just last year

as president of Bennington, open-

ed his talk with the assertion that

"the educational world has some-

thing of a bad conscience."

Burkhardt suggested that the

educational world feels that It has

been somewhat responsible for

the present world troubles and Is

trying to revamp its methods In

order to produce men and women
better adapted to a world In which

nature is "pretty well under con-

trol."

"Despite the contrary evidence

of the recent New York City

snowstorm," said President Burk-

hardt. "scientists have a firm grip

on nature, at least when compared

to the lack of control we have over

the problems of Man." Ability to

cope with social problems is far

behind the progress the world has

made in science.

Science In The Social Sciences

One of the biggest questions fac-

See REFORM, page 4

John Jay ^38

Presents Film

"Singing Sfeis"

B&E Fund Nets $300
From Unique Picture

Produced In A M T

Monday evening an audience of

314 people gave an enthusiastic

reception to the benefit presenta-
tion of "Singing Skis,''^ a film

lecture given by John C. Jay '38

which netted the Building and
Endowment Fund about $300.

Prepared from shots taken by
him at winter sports resorts

throughout the United States, Mr.
Jay accompanied- the two-hour,

color, silent fllm with a running
commentary; musical background
was supplied by selections of class-

ical music synchronized to fit the

ups and downs of the skiing sub-

jects. The movie was filmed pre-

dominately In western and south-

western resorts, Mr. Jay said, be-

cause "there is more picturesque

snow scenery and fewer trees to

dodge In those areas."

Ski With Jay
A unique feature of "Singing

Skis" was that the audience of-

ten found themselves on the skies

of Mr. Jay as he followed other

accomplished skiers down intri-

cate mountain trails. Numerous
laughs were received from unposed
shots of struggling beginners and
costumed pranksters between the

skiing experts. Slow motion and
close-up shots of Olympic Ski

members and International stars

revealed the "grace of experts In

motion."

Mr. Jay said, "This was one of

the most enthusiastic audiences

I have ever encountered. Their

quickness of response made it a

pleasure to add spontaneous com-
ments that I don't usually Include."

The audience generally agreed that

the fllm was an unusual presenta-

tion. One person tagged It as "the

best two-hours of entertainment

I have had in a long time." An-
other was heard to ask, "Why are-

n't more lectures of this type fea-

tured on the campus?"

Lectured At Smith

"The Idea for me to give this

lecture on behalf of the Fund
Drive was not an original one,"

admitted Mr. Jay, "I got It from

the concert that the Williams Oc-

tet gave for the same purpose

during the Amherst football week-

end," Last year he presented this

lecture for a similar drive con-

ducted at Smith,,

From WlUiamstown Mr, Jay will

travel to New York City where he

will present this lecture along with

two other films at Carnegie Hall,

Shortly afterwards, he will leave

on the Queen Mary with his wife

See JOHN JAY, page 4

I8OO5OOO Now Pledged

For Ehd^wment Fund
Damage Bills

Sent Out To
All Offenders

Room Occupants Are

Charged For Broken
Window Panes, Tape

Student dormitory-occupants

last week received a flood of twen-

ty-five, fifty, and thirty-three cent

bills. When the Treasurer's Office

sent out assessments for damage to

walls and windows, as estimated

after a Christmas Recess check

on the ten College-owned dormi-

tories.

A RECORD investigation of the

situation, starting at the Treasur-
' er's Office, was told that this de-

partment simply sends out bills for

charges which are predetermined

by examiners Joseph Richards and

Henry Nichols; and that, contrary

to popular belief, the College

makes no profit on the deal, but

takes a substantial loss in the

long run. The total cost of damag-

es was estimated at "several hun-

dred dollars", but no exact figures

were available,

Mr, Richards, Head Janitor of

the College, confines his damage-

reportini: ta.the walls, his accom-

pllCBMS Richards being the"win-

dow man," Contacted at his ofHce

in the basement of Hopkins Hall,

he optomlstlcally declared that

"This Is the best year I've ever

seen, especially In the freshman

buildings." No really serious dam-
age was done this fall, the largest

bills being about ten dollars; by

far the greatest amount of havoc

Is wrought upon wlndowpanes,

which sell for $1,50 each.

Mr. Richards further warned
' that a check of rooms may be

made at any time, and explained

removal of scotch tape and thumb
tacks often necessitates a com-

plete repainting or plastering job.

Mr. Nichols, questioned over the

telephone, readily informed us that

replacement of an ordinary-sized

window pane Involves a labor cost

$1.12, eighteen cents for glass, and

the remaining twenty cents for

putty and "Incidentals".

One word of hope was offered by

the authorities, however, there will

be no second .charge for the same
damage, except by accident.

Bellringers Prove Human;
Blakney, Gurley Play Daily

by Robert S. Taylor

It is slightly disappointing to

report that the Williams College

bell-ringer is neither a halfrcraz-

ed Quasimodo, nor a gnarl^ old

troll who dwells recluslvely i!n the

iselfry of the Thompson Memorial

Chapel tower. He is, in fact, two

lieople. Chuck Blakney '48, (ih the

morning),, and Dick Gurley '49,

(at nodin' atid on Sunday evenings),

./\ccoro(lng to Blakney, a music

major, anyone who plays the piano

can master the simple mechanism

of the bells "without much trou-

ble." Students are chosen for bcll-

rlnging; a scholarship Job. by the

graduatihg ringers on the basis of

whether they are or are not eage*

to climb the chapel tower at

strange hours to play the bells.

Blakney No Contortionist

The bell-ringing apparatus con-

sists of nine horizontal levers. an4

^ree foot pedals, The nine levers

^e more note than to the octave*

make it possible to play in thre^

keys — B fliat A fiat Mid F minor.

, o-

The three pedals are connected to

the three lowest notes, and are

used, theoretically, when the hands

are occupied In the upper register.

However, according to sexton

Blakney, the business of employing

one's hands at one end of the lever

system, and one's feet at the other

is a trick for a contortionist. "The

only time I ever tried It, I almost

broke my back," he says.

Although the range of tunes

which can be played on the bells

is fairly wide, there are some

which simply will not fit. "Yard

by Yard." for example, has too

many sharps and fiats. But the

ringer sometimes gets to the mid-

dle of the tune before he remem-

bers that; this is why the campus

has. on occasion, been rocked with

an excruciating rendition of that

number.

Bate, Maybe, In The Belfry

Sometimes, in the winter, a

strange thing happens to the bells,

See BELLS, page 2 ^i>

Yacht Club Group
Have Paid U.C.Tax

Dean Keep Installed

As Faculty Adviser

All members present at a meet-

ing of the Williams Yacht Club

Tuesday night had paid their UC
tax. Commodore William R. Wes-
son '48, disclosed as he praised the

spirit of the members.

It was voted at the meeting to

make Associate Dean.Albert Keep
Faculty Adviser of the Organiza-

tion. .

Plans were made to send dele-

gates to the annual winter meet-

ing of the Inter-Collegiate Yacht

Racing Association to be held at

the New York Yacht Club, Feb. 7,

1948. There will be a banquet at

Which the spring schedule of the

forty-two member clubs will be

arranged.

At the meeting, there was a dis-

cussion of the races which decided

the Little Three championship

last fall. Williams placing second

behind Amherst.

Baxte^%Qriscoll, Hall Speak
At Drive-Launching Banquet

ft:esident James P. Baxter III offlolally launched the Building

and Endowment Fund Drive at a "kick-off" tt<nner at the Commodore
Hotel in New York City Wednesday night. He addrsssed a gathering

of approximately five hundred alumni to reveal OT^ the advance
solicitation for the drive to date has amounted to $800.0bv:

,

President Baxter went <>p to ex-

plain the plight of the c&^ge,

pointing out the effects of inflatloh

in raising costs of operation. It i>

absolutely necessary that the goal

of the drive be attained if Wil-

liams is to maintain the high level

of instruction which has been held

in the past, he said.

DriscoU Speaks

Sharing the spotlight with Pres-

dent Baxter was Alfred E. Dris-

;oll, class of '25 and Governor of

Vew Jersey, who emphasized the

mportance of the liberal arts col-

'ege in our educational system.

Charles B. Hall, '15, general

chairman of the fund campaign,

urged every member of the cam-

paign organization to discharge

his responsibilities and to com-

plete a thorough solicitation in

every area. He went on to empha-
size the unity in the Williams con-

stituency and the almost 100 per

cent participation in the drive by

'He members of the faculty. He
ilso praised the enthusiasm of the

townspeople of WlUiamstown who
have had a particular interest in

the college since its foundation.

Octet Performs

The pre-war octet under the

direction of Warren G. Hunke '42,

gave a performance. The octet has

made several other appearances

for the benefit of the fimd,

Karl E, Weston, Professor Emer-

itus, was toastmaster.

woe Ski Tow
Makes $1100
This Season

More Cash Than Gained
All Last Year; Profit

Put Back Into Tow

The lower WOC ski-tow has al-

ready grossed $1100 this season,

which equals the entire income of

last year, WOC treasurer Dick-

inson Debevolse '48 has revealed.

Seventy season tickets which

have been sold have netted ap-

proximately $500, and the remain-

der of the income has come from

a daily-intake of $600. Since the

tow is non-profit making, this

money is either used for improve-

ments or to pay the regular ex-

penses.

Tickets Available

Season tickets are now availa-

ble at the Sheep Hill house for

$6 tor Outing Club members and
$8 for non-members. A daily fee

of $.75 is charged for weekdays

and $1 for weekends.

The new. supplementary ski-tow

which will add an additional eight

hundred feet to the Sheep Hill

line will be available for service

early next term. In order to make
this tow, at an estimated cost of

$600, a loan from the College and
one from the SAC were necessary.

Because the ski tow has done so

well this year, the SAC will be paid

at the end of the week, and the

College will probably be paid by

the end of the season.

Little Snow Needed

The Sheep Hill ski tow has be-

come one of the most popular

tows In this vicinity. Debevolse

added. It is often frequented by

skiers from as far away as New
York, for it needs only six Inches

of sftow, while many of the others

need two feet. On an average

week day it takes in about thirty

dollars, and often on week-ends

as much as $200 is made. "When
completed, the Sheep Hill run will

be one of the best college ski lilUs

in the east," Roger D. potter '49,

head of the skl-to^y (Construction,

said.

When the new tow is put Into

operation, those already holding

season tickets may convert them
tflrough the payment of an addi-

tional two dollars. Dally charges

will then be advanced to one dol-

FederaliMs

Give Talks

Address Local Groups
On World Assembly

Members of the Williams Stud-
ent Federalist chapter, in address-

es before the local high school and
the Lions Club, have "struck the

flrst two blows in their fight to

show the people of Williamstowh
the urgent need for a federal

world government based on prin-

ciples of law." according to Rich-
ard Heuer '50, publicity manager
of the group. This action is a
"dire necessity if civilization as
we know it is to survive," he con-
tinued.

Speaking before the high school
assembly, Gilbert Mason '51, out^
lined the inadequacies in the- pre-
sent and past systems of mtiintaln-

Ing peace between sovereign states,

how they may be corrected, and
the means biT' which the Student
Federalist plan to put their pro-
gram hito effect.

At Lions Club
Richard Ooodmein '49. president

of the one-worlders, and Heuer
were guests at the Lions Club
meeting January 8. After a short
film, "One World or None", Good-
man spoke on the purposes of tlw
organization and gave a short
sketch of its historical develop-
ment.

In a meeting Monday night ar-
rangements were made for the

lar fof week days' and a dollar election of officers at thisMonday'a
and a half for Saturdays and Sun- ' meeting and H. C. "Steve" Vano6
days.

1
9-'i», gave a praetioe speech.
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More On Method

Recently the Record advocated a new system of class elec-

tions embodying four nominating committees and followed by a

secret ballot. There seems to be some confusion on how these

nominating groups would operate.

For simphcity let us take a sample committee of the junior

class. Each social unit wopld elect a member of their unit in the

junior class to represent them on this body. The committee would

then assemble and elect a chairman to handle the meeting. Every

member in the class would then be considered by the committee,

and any man receiving a vote of any committee member would

be retained for further consideration. In this way the class list

might be cut down to perhaps thirty men. Then each of these

ttiirty men would be discussed, as to their abihties and contribu-

tions to the college. A secret ballot of the committee members

could then be taken, with each member hsting ten men in order

ot preference. Subsequent secret ballots of tlie committee mem-

bers would follow until perhaps five men had finally been chosen.

The decision ot the committee would not necessarily be final.

A petition ot a certain number ot members of tlie junior class, not

more than ten per cent ot winch could be from any one social

umt, would be all tnat was needed to add any name to the hst

or nominees. Alter a period of one week, to allow time for petitions,

a secret ballot of tne class, distributed through tlie social units,

would then be taken. The person receiving the higest number of

votes would be elected president, the next tiighest would become

secretary. ^

Letter To The £ditor

To the Editor of the Williams Record;

Oftentimes in the Record you have made reference to the lack

of spirit and interest in the stuoent body in regard to certain College

activities and functions. In most cases your conclusion has been abso-

lutely valid: that many of the men at Williams just don't seem to care

a hang what goes on outside their own little group or their social unit.

Now I maintain that the surest way to encourage interest and
enthusiasn to back the athletic teams and other activities is to have

effective ah<^ efflcient media through which information can be dis-

seminated. If tiiese media are used to their best advantage, the aver-

age imdergraduate cannot help but begin to notice the doings of

the different activities in college and probably will become a follower

or a participant in one or more of these activities. Here at Williams,

I believe that the two most important media of information are the

Record and the Daily Adviser, By these, men in the various social

units cannot avoid knowing what activities and functions are comtog

up on campus and also keeping up on the results and records of our

various teams and competitive groups.
"

Over the past weekend our basketball team went to New York and

New Jersey and played two teams in the so-called "big-time." Yet,

how many students, outside of those actually on the team, or close

friends of the players, knew that the team was taking on Fordham and
Rutgers? The Record is an effective source of communication only It

it is up to date. Saturday's Record, dated Jan. 10, was for sale at the

Bemis Newsroom in town on Sunday morning, and, for all I know,

might haVe been there on the 10th. Yet today, Monday the 12th of

January, I have yet to see a single copy of the Record in the hands of

a student. The Record was published on time and yet not distributed

to the subscribers. Why? I do not have the slightest idea, but If there

is a slim crowd at the ski movie this evening, I will know why: most

of the students do not even know there is a movie, unless they saw one

of the posters or heard from their social unit president. Then, they will

only know there Is a movie and will not know the interesting back-

ground of Johnny Jay, its author, as described in the Record.

Maybe the Record will be in the boxes and the social units this

afternoon, but by that time, the fact that Williams was to play Ford-

ham and Rutgers will be old news. Better not to even publish the

Record, than to do so on time and distribute them two or three days

later.

This might be just a little matter, but to me It is especially serious

at this time, when every student should be Interested and well-in-

formed as to the doings on campus. Let's get the Record out to the

students. That will be a start In the right direction. The fact that

this happened in the first week after a two-week recess only adds to

the Beriousness.

Sincerely, '.
^

Robert J. Orogan, F-'48

/.iM^..

I see by the papers that something new has been added to the

tripe which always appears in this space. "Well," I said to myself

when I first read UNCLE EPHS WORM FARM In last Wednesday's

RECORD, "Sic transit gloria CUM GRANO 8ALI3." This was not said

In anger or pain, but rather as a tired old man with a tired old type-

writer who is being shoved- underground to make way for a worm

farm. ^

This brings up an Interesting point or two. What does a worm

farm — be it Uncle Eph's or Aunt George's — have to do with (and

I quote from an editorial in the same Issue) "undergraduates who

do not collect the presidencies of committees and councils that make

page one copy"? Two disgusting possibilities Immediately stare us

in our disgusting faces. Either the "undergraduates who etc." are

worms, or aspersions have been cast upon the physical condition of

our founder as he now exists in the vault into which the RECORD

would have placed one George. How revolting!

, Horton Jealous

Now don't misunderstand me. It isn't that I don't like Uncle Eph

and his rather odd occupation. I think it shows great improvement

over other blank verse by the same author. I'm just jealous and spitting

mad that I didn't think of the idea of a personal column myself. I

used to write one for the Lincoln Grammar School BEACON, but

I thought maybe they were old hat or something now.

' However it is a welcome change, and allow me to be the first to

say, "Welcome, change." To show that I accept progress, I shall here-

after include m CUM GRANO SALIS such personal Items as are of

interest to the campus worms. Here are some

:

Uncle Josie's Geek farm

with apologies to Twentieth Century Pox, WCTU, AlcohoUcs Anony-

mous, and my Great-grandfather who started the original geek farm.

by D. Weith (nom de typewriter of Josiah T. S. Horton)

WILLIAMS MEN! . . Ever wonder where to take that B'ton Bagge

of a Saturday night? If you are a gentleman, here's a solution to your

problem. If you aren't a gentleman, you already have the solution and

you needn't read this.

The Rudnick Bros, have broken into the gambimg business with

the opening of the new and exclusive Sanltone Room in the rear of

their establishment run by the Rudnick Bros, for the Rudlnck Bros.

Complete with bullet-proof windows, jacks, old maid cards, skipping

ropes, and adjacent milk-bar (the fmest milk punch and cottage

cheese served at odd times) the new nltery promises to catch a large

part of the spotted-shirt-and-crumpled-tle set. The walls of the in-

timate nook are plastered.

THEY CALL IT SPRING STREET .... It won't be long before

Spring Street begins to look like Madison Square Garden if the pre-

sent competition between two local beanerles continues. Rumor hath

it that the Gym Lunch, in an effort to break a stalemate in its battle

with Mike will soon begin to serve food with Its meals .... We
noticed some people on ladders the other day doing something to the

sign over the Walden. Can it be we're getting electrlcltee? . . . They

tell us people are wearing their hair longer now to avoid those hot

seats at Armand St. Pierre's.

WENDING OUR SPORTUOUS WAY .... How good to see the

Frosh Sploshmen make a clean breast of their recent encounter here

.... Schussing and what-not seem to be about all one can do on

Sheep Hill these days and for a good while to come .... Congrats

to Andee Helnman, just elected captain of a varsity sport for the

second time. The first time, they were able to prove that he stuffed the

election.

IT'S INTERESTING TO NOTE .... The large amount of time

Wnt by me In the sack .... How crowded the Gym Lunch seems

wheife4ts full .... The fine job WMS Is doing by staying off the air

and su'l^^lng blessed silence .... The view of the John one gets

when walWl'c past Morgan Hall .... How sloppy the empty cham

pagne bottles ars on the classroom floors.

Bells

and when the levers are pulled

they respond only with what Blak-

ney describes as a "Thunk". No
one seems to know exactly why
this is, but Blakney says that eith-

er cold weather or pigeons are re-

sponsible.

When Blakney rings the bells,

he does not go by any program;

everything is extempore. 'This

practice leaves room for p(^tlc

whlmsey to take over, as it did the

other day during the rather sev-

ere wind when "Blow Ye Winds,

Heigh Ho" was the featured num-

ber. On the other hand, even he

who tolls the bells can get per-

verse at 8:00 a.m., which Is the

likeliest explanation for "Honey-
suckle Rose" on a particularly

drizzly morning last week.

Mostly out of curiosity, this re-

porter mounted to the bell tower
(111 steps) to see what was going

on. tlie bells are up there, all right

big ones, little ones — all kinds,

manufactured by the Meneely Sell

Company of Troy. The largest bell

Is about five feet high by four

feet In diameter. Embossed on It

is the inscrip^on: "To the Qlory
of Ood and in Loving Memory of

Frederick Ferris Thompaon."

"Would you wrap the Dentjrn* Chewint Gum
M « gift, pleaM?"

"That dame drives me nutit 'Wrap it at a gift,'

•he eajrel At if anybody wanted to bother witli

fancy gift wrappingt to gal at that delieioui, clem
tatting Dentyne Chewing Cum with the rich, lon|

latting flavor. Dantjrna it a gift at any prict bi.

cauta it helpt heap laath white."
Denlyne Cum— Made Only By Adami

CAN YOUR 5CALP PASS THE

FINOER-HAIL
TEST?

/' T«Y III Scratch your head. If you
• find il(ni of drynna or Ioom ugly

dandruir, you need Wildroot Cream-Oil
hair tonic. Qroomt hair . . , relievet dry-
nett. . .remove! loote dandruff. Contains
soothing Lanolin, an oil retembling the
latural oil of your tkin.

YOUR HAIR CAN LOOK LIKI

THIS WITH

WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL

2 A LITUI WILMOOT CtlAM-DlL
• does a lot for your hair. Keeps it

well Kroomed all day long. Leaves no
trace of that greasy, plastered down
look . Makesyour hair lookand feel good.

NON-ALCOHOLIC

CONTAINS LANOLIN!
9 AOAIN AND AOAIN the choice of men who put
•^•good grooming first — that's Wildroot Cream-
Oil. No wonder when new users from coast to coast

were questioned, 4 out of 5 who replied said thevy

preferred it to any other hair tonic they had used
b^ore. For generous trial supp^

^^jji^iir^ fi'^i *d<l ^hi* '(1 with your n&

lMi*SfiSfv^^Zr^^ "** address to Wildroot Co.,/nc.

^'''''''^^^^mwX;^^^ I Dept. C-1. Buffalo 8. New Ycj

NOW...

At the Williams Co-op

Our SecondAni/ual Cash

Clearance Sale

MEN'S QUa/iTY suits

REDUCED TO COST OR BELOW

Hand Tailorad /

SUITS/

$55 - $60 Models

..{ NOW

$37/50

Flann.lt, Bbatlandt

Twaadi

SUITS
$40 -$45 Model*

NOW

$27.50

All ^alei Final No L«r-Aways

Slight Charge for Alterations

I

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

V - WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

I. T^
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Pat Higgins Signs Contract With Football Rams
Basketeers Gain Second Win
Squeezing St. Mikes, 52-49

__— a — —
TenseFinishMarks

Home Encounter
•<

Brownell Lead* Eph

V^'in With 21 Points

by Seth Bidwell

Williams and St. Michaels stag-

ed a iilp-and-tuck battle on the

Laseli hardwoods Wednesday with

(he Purple aggregation ttnally e-

rtiergiiiK victorious 62-49. Captain

Bob B:owneU and George Dltmar,

Willi 21 and 19 points respectively,

led th' Eph scoring parade which

took the first ten minutes to

really itet under'-way.

Dimiui- dropped a beautiful set

to ai«r" the scoring, ftnd WUllams

took :.n early lead which they re-

Unqir I'.ed to the Mlkemen Just

as thr ten minute mark was reach-

ed. V.'ith the St. Michaels five

holdmi; a 12-8 lead at thU point,

Brouiull staged a one man scor-

ing uiive which netted Williams

nine more points. Aided by Dltmar

duriiiK this period, and a lapse In

the Vermont fives scoring ability,

Williams left the floor with the

half time score 24-19 In their fav-

or.

Mlkemen Get Hot

Yankowskl, the tall, rugged St.

Micliaers center tipped the open-

ing jump to Dean, a fancy left-

handed forward, who made a

driving hook shot to start the last

period scoring. Jerry Page Im-

mediately dropped a looping half-

court, .shot for Williams, and the

game uualn resumed Its give and

take character. The Mlkemen came

right down the court, and Dean
hooped another beautiful shot to

keep St. Michaels In the running.

At this stage of the game, Yank-

owski put on a hook shot exhibi-

tion, netting three in succession

forlhe^VtrmoDt- Ava. Dltmar at.

the sanie time was countering for

the Purple with a long set, and a

drive from a screen play making
the score 38-34 In favor of the

Ephmen after ten minutes of sec-

ond-half play. The game settled

down for the following few min-
utes with both teams swapping
basket for basket. St. Michaels

dropped one more bucket and a

foul shot than Williams to run the

score to 46-44 with four minutes

remaining.

Brownell Puts It On Ice

Brownell then popped In a half-

court set shot, and on the next
play was fouled b y Coffey
which he dropped In the hoop to

put the Ephs five points ahead.
Dean put In two foul shots after

he uas hacked by Brownell, and

u
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Undergraduate - -

tions of any local Iraternity chap-

ter taken to eliiivinate discrimina-

tion on the basis of race, creed,

color, and national origin from the

charter and/or practices of the

national chapter."

Kellogg Recommends Preamble

Dickinson k. Debevoise '48, said

that a resolution such as the one

proposed would clarify the issue

of discrimination, and would pre-

vent other groups from forming

on their own. Eugene Detmer '48,

said that a vote would show how
the rest of the campus stands on

the discrimination question, know-

ledge that would be valuable when
question comes up again in the

future. n

Horton H. Kellogg '48, recom-

mended that an explanatory pre-

amble be added to the resolution,

explaining that the UC desires to

know student opinions so that no
misrepresentation of student-body

feelings by small groups may
occur.

No Diplomas For Non-Taxpayers

The UC decided to. request the

college authorities to withhold the

diploma of any senior until his

UC Tax is paid, the same as is

done at Wesleyan.

Alexander G. Orr '48. asked the

UC to back a recommendation
concerning complete athletic in-

surance coverage which is soon

to be made to the Trustees by Dr.

Thomas V. Urmy, Director of

Health. Dr. Urmy's proposed plan,

already backed by Gargoyle, would

provide an, all-inclusive insurance

policy for all sports and Physical

'Bfaining.

Orr said that at the present

time all sports injuries incurred

are covered that require immed-
iate attention. "Elective" injuries,

which may be taken care of at the

leisure of the individual, are not

covered under the present policy,

and the treatment of them is paid

for by the patient.

Influential Editorial

In the light of the RECORD
editorial of last Saturday, UC
President Henry B. Dewey '48,

asked the Nominations and Rules
Committee to consider plans for

a fairer and more efficient man-
ner of conducting class elections,

eliminating rail-roading and bloc

action.

John Jay -

and five-year-old son in time to

give another presentation next

week at Caxton Hall In London for

Che benefit of the Ski Club of

Great Britain. ,

Film Olympios

The main purpose of his Europ-

ean trip, however, will be to film

the Olympic ski meet In Switzer-

land. Films will be flown to the

United States to be presented by

television in the New York and

Boston areas three days after they

are taken. Mr. Jay will also be on

hand to film the Holmenkollen

Ski IVIeet in Norway, an attraction

which draws crowds of over 100,000

He plans to organize color films of

both meets into a lecture he will

have ready next year.

John Jay hopes that in the near

future he will be able to make
sound Alms of some of his older

pictures for the use of groups that

would ordinarily be unable to bear

the expense of a personal appear-

ance.

On Hockey Team
As an undergraduate, Mr. Jay

was a key man on the freshman
hockey team of '35 and the var-

sity of '36, '37, and '38. "But every
Sunday I could get away," he re-

flectei;!, "I would go skiing. I can
remember how worried Coach Jim
Parker would get for fear I would
break an ankle in the process."

It wasn't until he had graduated
that he was able to gain the ski-

ing experience that he has today.

Enterprising Spring-Streeter

Ray Washburne sold autographed
copies of John Jay's recently pub-
lished book, "Skiing in the Ameri-
cas" during the intermission.

Reform

Please Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

%he Williams 6lub
24 East 39th St. New York City

This favorite meeting place of Williams Men features

LADIES LOUNGE
AND

LADIES DINING ROOM
An ideal spot to entertain the family or date.

Special Room Rates for Undergraduates

SALVY^S

CASH CLEARANCE SALE

BASS SKI BOOTS

'Were Now

$29.50 $25.95

$22.50 $18.95

$11.50 $ 9.95

PLAIN TOE CORDOVAN
Were Now

4 $13.75 $12.50

BASS LOAFERS

Were Now

$11.^0 $10.98

« WING TIP CORDOVAN
Were Now

$16.50 $14.50

FOOT-PAL SHOES

Were Now

$10.50

$10.75 $ 8.98

$11.00 .

Spring St», Tel. 600

Ing educators today Is: can the

scientific method be applied to the

teaching of the social scleijces?

It can, he declared, but not when
we think of the scientific method
as being quantitative. "Scientific

method is not only 'quantitative',

it is a method of thought."

The trend in higher education-

today is away from specialized

courses. Colleges today are jump-
ing on the bandwagon of "general

education." In 1940, he said, Ben-
nington, which was dedicated to

bringing out the individuality of

each student, realized that there

are "basic courses because of shar-

ed interests" which should be in-

cluded in the curriculum.

But the tremendous problem
facing educators is to decide what
these "basic courses" are, declared

President Burkhardt. Asserting

that the two most basic are sci-

ence and Man, he said that col-

lege should also give its students

a "sense of community, a way of

life, and a sense of reason for be-

ing."

Bennington Is A Laboratory

"The only reason for Benning-

ton's existence is to be a labora-

tory," stated President Burkhardt.

"Its goal is to produce the richest

possible variety of Individuals."

When admitting students, he said,

Bennington takes into considera-

tion "motivation" as well as

knowledge the student learned in

prep school.

D&D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D &-D Do Your
Typing For You

Leave material to be

typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House

TKL. NORTH ADAM.S ^^

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

ROSASCO'S TRAVEi
AGENCY ^^

Air - R.il . Bu, . Stcamai
TEL. 399 '""P

90 Main Street N^,,^
^_j

PROUDLY.ANNOUNCEs

ONE OF THi;

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

SKI LINES

IN AMERICA

LOOK HERE Now

Mamt nf Halali

lou can count

on Chesterfields

ABC's to ^ye you

a grand smoke"

lORETTA YOUNG
COSTARS IN SAMUEL OOIDWYN'S

NEW PICTURE

"THE BISHOP'S WIFE"

CtvV l»4», toom « «tnn Toucco Co.
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Oxford Team
C«>nquerr^ph

D«'bat^s Here

ffii ish Speakers Take

AlTI/inative Side In

Va.xHialization Topic

l ill Williams debating team was

di ' ted in an audience vote last

F, .V nlKht after a debate witii

an ford delegation on the ques-

tio]
.' ttie nationalization of bas-

ic r lustries. Williams, opposing

nu: illzfttion, was represented by

ja:, H. Stone '48. and Wallace

Bn;. . '49; the visitors were the

H(.: ;;ible Anthony N. W. Benn,

am nivid Kenneth Harris.

'i I first speaker. Mr. Benn. was

mil .(liicod by Adelphic Union

pip-iiricnt Henry M. Halsted '48.

Benn made three criticisms of the

(ret- enterprise system as M exists

today

Benn Criticise*

U.sinK the 1929 depression as an

f»' example. Benn said: "Uncontroll-

ed capitali.sm has definitely failed

10 provide full employment. Amer-

ican indu.stry was operating at

50'i I'inciency in 1933. and no more

than T.")') in 1939. The only periods

of full employment have been in

times of war."

Oiher major difficulties which

Benn saw in a laissez faire econ-

omy were monopoly disadvantages

and occasional waste and inefH-

ciency. All of these ills, he con-

tended, could be cured by nation-

ali/.aliort.

Stone's Case

Stone presented the first ca.se

for I he negative, and quoted var-

iou.s literary and statistical .sources

in an attempt to show how our

present economic system is a "Pro-

Kre\,ive. living, vital Institution

whHli i.s constantly moving for-

ward Harris was the next speak-

er and, denying some of Stone's

rlaiin.s. he called attention to the

ellectivc. practical example of na-

tionalization in the British coal

int., try He ended his talk by de-

mandinK of his opponent what the

United States would do if, in ten

or tiftecn years. It becomes obvious

that another 1929 disaster is Im-
pending.

Is It Adequate?
Barnes, the second speaker for

W;;;;am.s. drew an analogy between
ilv U S. adoption of nationaliza-

tion and a family's purchase of a

new house. "The question to be

See OXFORD, page 4

Stone Expounds Undecided On
New Coach

Jim stone Rips British nationalization while Debaters (left to

riicht) Benn. Harris and Barnes prepare ari^uments.

/--^ Photo by Birchall

Tragic Irony Torments Hero

Of Cap and Bells Production

by George M, Harper, Jr.

'Profcs.sor Harper, Garfield Pro-

fes.sor of Ancient Languages, dis-

cusses the dramatic qualities and

historical importance of Oedipus

Rex. which will be presented by

Cap and Bells in an experimental

production January 23 i

The "Oedipus Rex " of Sophocles

Is probably the most Influential

tragedy ever written. In addition

to Its own intrinsic merit, and

largely by reason of that merit. It

enjoys more than any other Greek

tragedy the stamp of Aristotle's

approval In his "Poetics". No other

tragedy of the Greeks aflforded

Aristotle so many Illustrations of

desirable traits of construction, or

more perfectly exemplified what

he considered to be the true rela-

tion of human character to ti-awlc

overthrow.

Following, sometimes too blindly,

the comments of Aristotle, which

are more properly to be regarded

SAC Checks

Fiscal Status

K<(()mmend8 UC Again
Bill 274 Delinquents

("l>ecklng on the financial shape
of M member organizations, the
Student Activities Council receiv-
Ptl final mid-year financial reports
from all activities at their meetin*
'i.st Tuesday,

Not intended to be a final bal-
ance sheet, the reports Investigate
current expenditures and balances,
and indicate each activity's finan-
cial condition. The reports will be
examined by the SAC at an Ex-
ecutive meeting this week.

Another Bill Comins
rtie SAC further recommended

to the Undergraduate Council that
a second bill be sent out reminding
delinquent students 6f the unpaid
UC tax. Though undergraduates
are cooperating with the tax In
81'eater numbers. 274 had not yet
Paw as of January U.

3 Point Plan

Given To UC

Would Aflfcct Profit-

Maliing Organizations

"Profit-making activities on the

Williams campus will in the future,

have their personnel approved by

the Executive Secretary of the

Student Aid Committee." This

statement was the nucleus of a

resolution presented by Dean Ro-

bert R. R. Brooks to the Under-

graduate Council Monday night.

In the hope of eliminating

laundry and dry cleaning differ-

ences between student and profes-

sionally operated firms, and to

prevent the recurrence of similar

situations. Dean Brooks and Al-

bert Osterhout, Advisor in Under-

graduate affairs and Executive of

the Student Aid Committee, drew

up and presented to ttle UC a

three point resolution:

Point number one concerns

Williams activities that operate on

a profit basis, such as the Berk-

shire and Student Laundries, the

Purple Cow Cleaners, campus pub-

lications, etc. Since profit is in-

volved we feel that capable indi-

viduals in need of financial aid

should be considered," declared

Dean Brooks in an Interview last

Saturday. "However," he contin-

ued, "The Record, the Purple Cow

and similar activities will receive

special consideration,"

The second point considers the

See STtTOENT, page 4

as remarks upon the characteris-

tics of Greek tragedy than as

statements of principles and laws

to be rellRiously observed In all

tramc composition, dramatists of

other nations and other times,

such as the Roman Seneca and the

French Racins, have patterned

their tragedies after the Greeks

In theme and style. Many modern
dramatists, following the lead of

Ib.scn, have consciously or uncon-

sciously found support for their

rigorous concentration, for the

narrow limits of time and space

within which they confine action,

or the fewness of their personages,

for the tracing of moral responsi-

bility from one generation to an-

other, for the strength with which

they forge the links of the causal

chain, have found support. I re-

peat, for all this, in the tradition

established by the Greeks and ar-

See OEDIPUS, page 2

BULLETIN
James P. Baxter, 3rd, Presi-

dent of WiJJiams College, an-

nounced Tuesday afternoon that

there would he a change in the

vaisitv football coaching posi-

tion at Williams. A. Barr

"Whoops" Siiively, who has

coached the Purple the past two

sea.soiis will he asked to return

ne.xt year as coach of varsity

hockey and lacrosse. Although

a inimher of coaches are vnider-

stood to be interested, the Wil-

liams authorities have no coach

definitely in mind. They hope

to announce the new coach

within three weeks.

Better Flicks

For Billville

Old Walden Renamed
As Taconic Theater

$15,00(» Pledged

By Alumni, Friends

Dr. Karl E. Weston, chair-

man of the Northern Berkshire

campaign for the Building and

Endowment Fund, revealed that

approximately ten college

alumni and friends of the in-

stitution, all of whom are Wll-

llam.stown residents, have al-

ready pledged $15,000 to the

Fund. Dr. Weston made this

announcement on January 8.

at the launching of the North-

ern Berk.shire campaign.

The Walden Theatre has a new
name, new owners, and according

to Lawrence J. Hacking, Jr., its

new managing director, has mod-

ern equipment to exhibit., newer

flicks.

Now known as the Taconic

Theatre, the former Walden was

bought from Cal King by the

Franklin Amusement Corporation,

an organization whose headquar-

ters are located on Spring Street

in Williamstown,

I Hacking Chief Stockholder

I

Mr. Hacking is the company's

I principle stockholder, while Mes-

.srs. Roy Harris of Greenfield and

Paul Bernier of Springfield are

president and treasurer, respec-

1
tively. of the firm. John Hawkins.

Williamstown attorney, is the

company's clerk.

"I like Williamstown." Mr.

Hacking told the RECORD, "and

hope Williamstown likes the first

run movies we plan to show,"

Born and raLsed in Boston, the

theatre's new manager studied at

UCLA, where he graduated in

1941."I worked in the cutting de-

partment at Paramount during my
summer vacations . . that's where

I became Interested in motion

pictures."

See FLICKS, page 4

"Suljversive Groups

Peril Civil Rights"

Says Morris Ernst

Morris Ernst, prominent New

York attorney and member of the

President's Committee on Civil

Rights, in an informal lecture in

Oriffln Hall on Thursday, January

15, pointed out that "Subversive

movements are the greatest peril

to our civil rights. " and "To pre-

vent this . . . There must be dis-

closure."

Mr. Ernst said to the fifty peo-

ple attending the lecture that

while there are many laws requir-

ing the disclosure, or the declara-

tion of content and purpose, of

food and drugs, there are no laws

See ERNST, page 4

Swimmers Scuttle

Brown U., 50-25

Relays, Record
iBy Wineman
Offer Thrills

I

"Whoops"

Two Changes

Proposed For

Honor System

In order to vote on two proposed

amendments to the Honor System

Constitution, the Honor System

Committee plans to hold a mass

meeting of the College in Chapin

Hall on Thursday. January 29.

The necessity for the first

change became apparent In a ca.se

which came up before the Com-
mittee last June. This particular

incident involved technical but not

willful violation of the Honor
System and yet It had been im-

possible to take this fact into

consideration in making a recom-

medation to the Faculty. Article

IV. Section 1 of the Honor System

Constitution allows the Student

Committee no discretion whatso-

ever, requiring that if on indivldu-

See HONOR, page 4

Bernard De Voto
Presents Lecture

'Novelist And Reader'
Topic For Thursday

Bernard De Voto will give the

second lecture of the current ser-

ies, on Thursday the 22nd in

Jesup Hall at 8:00 p.m. He has

chosen as his topic, "The Novelist

and the Reader."

In the lecture Mr. De Voto will

attempt to define and analyze the

complex relationship established

between the writers and the read-

ers of novels, according to Paul P.

Barstow '48, President of the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee. He will

seek to remind the 'reader' of his

obligation to the novelist, and

what It is that the novelist must

do in order to accomplish his

purpose.

Mr. De Voto, Mark Twain spec-

ialist, is a novelist and historian

of considerable stature. His latest

book, "Across the Wide Missouri"

was published this fall. A regular

contrlbuter to Harper's magazine,

he occupies the position known as

'The Easy Chair' the literary ob-

servation post.

40 Aim For

Commissions

\on-\ ets Need Four
Years Instructions

Aiming at commissions as .sec-

ond lieutenants in the United

States Air Force Reserve, forty

undergraduates are now enrolled

In the Reserve Officer Training

Corps program establi.shed at Wil-

liams last fall.

According to Lt. Col. Joseph A.

L. Greco, commanding officer of

the local unit, the course of in-

struction is divided into basic and
advanced sections, each covering

two years of work.

Basic Course

By the end of the year, the

thirty-one freshmen in their first

year of basic training will have

received ninety-six hours of in-

struction under the eight officers

and men assigned to the school by

the First Air Force Command. The
largest part of this time, about

thirty-seven hours, is spent in

the upstairs gym or on Weston
Field in the Wednesday afternoon

drill classes.

The remaining time is taken up
by two hours of class work some-
time Monday, Wednesday, or Fri-

day between 1-3 p.m., the hours

alloted ty the college to ROTC
training. First year basic students

are required to take courses In

See ROTC, page 4

Bruins Sho\* Strength;

iMuirmen I'aee .Army

.\t West Point Todav

by Norm Wood
Churning their way to their

third straight victory of the seas-

on. Coach Bob Muirs swimmers
defeated a determined Brown
team. 50-25. at Pi-ovidenee Sat-

urday.

Spectator highlights of the meet
were two very close relays and a

new pool record in the backstroke

by Hank Wineman, The competi-

tion offered by Brown was far

greater than the score would
show. Several of the times were

Improved, an encouraging indica-

tion for the Army meet this after-

noon.

Baldwin Fulls Anchor
The 300 medley relay set a fast

pace for the meet. Wineman gave

the Purple a four-yard lead at

100. Then Milt Brier. Brown's ace

breaststroker, pulled Brown back
into a two-yard margin at 200.

Ray Baldwin, .swimming anchor
man. really let loose, and In spite

of a two-yard deficit at 250. .sail-

ed home a yard ahead of John
Leemlng.

Things settled down in the 220.

as Bob Reid and Captain Sandy
Lambert cro.s.sed the line one-two
to chalk up eight points for Wil-

liams, The 50 was another close

race, Ralph Gossler outtouched
Moe Murray for first, with Jim
McKelvey and Chuck Brashears
right behind them. It was so close

that the .judges disagreed on sec-

ond place, but after a conference,

awarded it to Murray.

Dive Has Color

Although Al Hydeman perform-
ed his best diving thus far this

season, the judges still presented

Brown's Val Gates with a first

place. Brown's Gerry O'Donnell
was awarded third.

In the 100 Baldwin and Brash-
ears stacked up eight points more
for the Purple. Hank Wineman
swam his best backstroke time in

competition this year. 1:40.3. in

setting the new Brown University

pool record. The former record,

set in 1938. was 1:42.0, Ted Lam-
mot al.so swam well, to take sec-

ond over Ollie Pati'ell,

Brier, Lambert, Williams
Brown's Brier took the breast-

stroke in 2:32.2; Swede Svenson
countered with three points for

Williams by taking second. Cap-
tain Lambert romped home with
a first in the 440. The 400 freestyle

relay was hard-fought all the way.
Gossler gained a yard over War-
ren at 100. Treat Arnold erased
this lead at the halfway mark.
George Coale, two yards down at

250, pulled himself back into a tie

at 300. Then Bill Rueckert, sprint-
ing beautifully, came in to win by
two yards.

Summary: Williams - 50, Brown
- 25; 300 medley relay, won by
Williams i Wineman, Svenson.
Baldwin), time 3:06.5; 220 free.

won by Reid iW), Lambert (W),
Wilson (Bl, time 2(22.6; 50 free.

won by Gossler' (B), Murray (W),
McKelvey (B), time 25.0; dive
won by Gates (B), Hydeman <Wi,
O'Donnell (B), 81,4 l>olnts; lOJ)

free, won by Baldwin CW), Brash-
See SWIMMING, pog* 4
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Discrimination

At Monday night's UC meeting, after a fantastic session in

which everyone from President Baxter to Roger Eamst was heard

from, the Council voted to accept the report of the Committee on

Social Relations as to the recent ballot taken on the question of

discrimination.

The Coinmittee report related the results of the ballot, )( which

were far from earthshaking), attempted a haphazard analysis of

the voting, and concluded with a do-httle, if not do-nothing, pro-

gram for future action. They stated, "We do not feel that these

results are in any manner conclusive, and believe that there is

room for future discussion."

The general feeling of the Undergraduate Council, as inform-

ally expressed at the meeting, is that the problem of discrimina-

tion at Williams can only be approached from the standpoint of

education, rather than legislation. This is probably the slowest

means to a worthwhile end, but it is probably the most healthful

one. But as an organization which proved its concern with the

discrimination problem by last year's Barber Shop Case, the

Record wants to be very sure that constructive steps for this

education are taken, and taken soon.

One has already been proposed — a second, and we hope a

much more thoughtful, ballot will be taken in a few months. Such

a ballot takes a lot of time and energy. But there is no reason

why, while this worthwhile educational device is being prepared,

the UC's Committee on Social Relations, or any other interested

parties, can not sponsor and really push, informal discussions and

forums, distribute any kind of educational pamphlets they feel

are worthwhile, organize interfraternity debates on the question,

etc. There is a vast field open in educational opportunities on the

discrimination problem. If the UC chooses this method for at-

tacking the problem, we want to see a real attack, and not a

shelving of a touchy question in a committee with a high sound-

ing name.

J.D.M.

-. ^V< -
Cum Graho

Sails

Hapatica
/

by D. Lighto de Moon

Explanations

It seems that explanations and apologies are in order on

Robert Grogan's letter to the Editor printed in the last issue. The

Record is a bit sheepish about the January 10 and 11 double-play

circulation tarfu. As it happened, subscribers at least as far away

as Poughkeepsie got their copies about the same time Monday as

Williamstown box holders after laison between the printer, the

Record Circulation Department, and the North Adams and Wil-

liamstown Post Offices broke down Saturday. This problem has

been starightened out, and subscribers can be certain of finding

their Record in the boxes on time in the future.

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor ot the WiUiams Record:

Would you be kind enough to print the following information In

your newspaper?

On Saturday, January 24th, the Sophomore Class of Smith Col-

lege is presenting its annual Ice Carnival. The time Is 8 p.m., and the

place Is Northampton.

We extend a cordial invitation to you and anyone interested in

coming. It's a sure cure for exam fever!

--S, Very truly yours,

Anne Merryweather, Publicity

Oedipus - - -

ticulated by Aristotle.

The misfortunes of the house

ot Oedipus, king of Thebes, pro-

vide subject matter for more ex-

tant Greek tragedies than any

other theme save the equally ap-

palling disasters that overtook the

family of Atreus and his decen-

dants Agamemnon and Orestes in

Argos. Three tragedies of Sopho-

cles tell of Oedipus and his child-

ren. Each of these tragedtes is

Independent of the others. They
are not in all details mutually

reconcilable. The "Oedipus Rex"
sets forth how knowledge comes
to Oedipus that he has slain his

own father and that the woman
who is his wife and who has borne

him four children is his own moth-
er. The "Oedipus at Colonus" tells

how Oedipus in his old age has
taken stock of his past and learned

to meet life; and then how he
dies. The "Antigone" exhibits the

heroism of Oedipus daughter An-
tigone, when her brothers Et-

cles and Polyneices have infulflll-

ment of Oedipus curse died each
by the other's hand.

Never has a dramatist more
skillfully than in "Oedipus Rex"
Interwoven forward action with

the reexamination of his past by
the tragic protagonist. Each for-

ward step that Oedipus would take

leads him to look more closely at

the past, and each new insiCht In-

to the past drives him to the next

forward step. This is the very

movement and rhythm of "Ros-

mersholm", Ibsens technical mas-
terpiece.

The tragic Irony of "Oedipus

Rex" Is most effective dramatical-

ly. But more important than

technical virtuosity is Sophocles'

penetration of the (inscrutable and
seemingly ironic selection by the

gods of Oedipus to be at once the

savior of Thebes, a devoted and
pious king, and at the same time

a defller of Thebes through un-
witting parricide and Incest. Why
should the gods so punish Oedipus?

Why should they have given him,

by his solving of the riddle of the

Sphinx, the power to save Thebes?
Sophocles neither Justifies nor
blames the gods, after the fashion

of an Aeschylus or Euripides. The
gSlJs honor men and they bring

them low. Man in his suffering,

not an Inquiry into the purposes
of the gods, Is Sophocles' theme.
Oedipus has given his name to

a psychological aberration, iso-

lated and defined by Freud. Here
again Oedipus has been strangely

misused by fortune. Not a trace

of unconscious dependepc^ upon
or of abnormal sexual attracflon

to Jocasta his wife does Sophocles'
Oedipus show because Jocasta la

at the same time his own mother.
The story is of itself terrible,

but It is not unwholesome or fe-
puUlve.

FIX FLIX .... The entertainment boom In Oulielmopolis continues

with the opening tonight of the Taconlc Theatre on Rudnlck's Row.
(The finest popcorn sold at a chrome-and-mirrored stand.) The
opening will be the climax of two months of reconditioning and re-

pair on the old Walden, which has been leased from Cal King by an

outfit chartered as the Franklin Amusement Corp;

Lawrence J. Hacking, Jr., headman in the FAC, told us all about the

many Improvements and renovations. These include new U(htlnt

system, projection equipment, draperies and carpets, redecorated lob-

by, rebuilt restrooms, modernized heating plant, and complete insula-

tion. In short, every attempt is being made to provide the finest

cinemaison in the Berkshires.

The show on opening night will be "Ivy," a premiere in this area,

starring Joan (she kept three men dangling . . . one of them on a
rope) Fontaine and Patrick Knowles. The acting manager outlined

the Theatre's policy, stating that he intends to raise the quality of

entertainment and obtain the best of Hollywood productions and
foreign films. To this end he has scheduled "The Egg and I," another
firstlmer in these parts, and Chas. Dickens' "Great Expectations,'

one of '47's ten best, for the Taconlc screen in the near future. "Thun'
der in the Valley' and Red Skeiton in a one-niter next Saturday as

Merton on the Movies" round out the first week's program.
THEY CALL IT SPRING STREET i . . If the price slashes which
the two local haberdasheries have been featuring continues, we'll soon
DC forgetting all about Robert Hall's and Barney's .... Two bits

the only way you could have gotten into the Gym's north entrance
last week was either on skates or on your hands and knees, on aoc't

of a four inch sheet of ice which covered everything, especially the
steps . . . And by the way, is it going to get any colder than the
eignieen below recorded last Wednesday night? .... Add Inflation-

ary note — a pinball machine at Mike's nets you one free game for
x,UOO,000 points ....
Any fusiiaaes you hear from the newly-refitted cage in the future
will be the Rorc target-practicing .... Big crowd attracter on
cipnng St. recently was the tastily-designed snow removal gadget . . .

If for any reason you might have a craving to look at some old and
dusty Williamsiana of any and all sorts, check showcase at Cabe's ....

WANDERING MALES .... Ask George (or is it CharUe?) Turpin
and Bob Eckhardt to tell you their story If you want to know how it

is to be stuck in a snowdrift on the road to Smith. Seems this hap-
pened to the boys at two ayem, and with nothing In sight to get
them out, and not enough gas to allow use of the heater, they had to
huddle there in their heap in the low-temp mountain air until

about eight. Sunday morning, too ... . The way Herb Brown is

hanging around the Treas. Olflce these days you'd think he had a lot

of bills to pay or something.

MALES WONDERING .... Our Dean's Office correspondent tells

us that the cause of all Associate Dean Keep's troubles these days,
the unfortunate who "got sick" friday night before vacation, slept
thru all his Saturday classes, missed his train after trying for a week
to get off one day early, but was afraid to report to the infirmary
because they would have kept him there, is Jack McConnell ....
Jack seems to be making bad connections all around, for shortly
after his return to Oulielmopolis and the no-cut list he was forced to

spend the night on a hardwood bench in a Troy depot, with a group
of gentlemen of distinction ....
Not everyone was as amazed as the boys from the Psychological Re-
search Corporation at Jim Stone's speed as an interviewer among
GE employees in and around Pittsfleld last week . . . Dan PettenglU
made some interesting contacts on the same Job We were
glad to see Daddy Cushman's shiny Chewy out in front of the Deke
house again after a session with the fender bender following a mis-
take last fall .... Hear Bob Bernhard picked up a copy of Kin-
sey's "Sexual Behavior In the Human Male" the day they arrived
at Washbume's ....
We were trying to get a little sack time the other night, in prepar-
ation for a particularly rough hour test, when suddenly two little

pink men, bearing a strange resemblance to Ward Mauck and Bob
Plhlcrantz, rushed into the room. They whopped up over the head
with laundry bags hollered a deafening "Anything for Rudnlck?"
into our ear. and roared off in a '48 Cadillac convertable, screaming
Sanltone, Sanitone!" at the top of their lungs .... Circulars sent

out to the faculty urged their presence at John Jay's "Singing Skiis"
movie (at $1.20 a head,) pointing out that what the hell, all the cash
goes back Into increased salaries anyway .... Suggest that the
Chi Psi's start a fund to buy Pete Peabody a new pair of saddle
shoes .... Dave Young better be careful that the postmaster doesn't
find out what he's been getting In his mall box, besides letters from
Wellesley.

WENDING OUR SPORTUOUS WAY .... We h^pr the outside
board track Is good fun to run on except that two or three times a
lap you have to break stride to pull your foot out of a hole ....
Congratulations to the boys with the tweedy caps who ice-creamed
Hamilton, a team which has the advantage of practicing every day
on a covered rink .... And good luck to Steve Wyer,. who had
worked himself up to the first string for this tilt .... The boys at
Bullock's garage number among our hottest basketball fans ....
For a good workout all you have to do is watch wrestling practice
some afternoon for ten minutes .... We hear Thunderbolt over on
Greylook is a good slope, but you have to walk up. '

IT'S INTERE8TINO TO NOTE .... That contrary to last week's
colyum Tom Walsh hasn't lost ten lbs. . . . That honest Ray Wash-
bume says Williams men receive too many and too long reading
assignments which might well spoil their enjoyment of books In
later life . . . .The expressions on the faces of wheels about to be
snapped for the GOL pix . . . . That art courses in which the lights
are doused for slide showing are conductive as hell to mid-morning
snoozing— Grant North's tiger instincts . . , , The hole in the front
of Marc Reynolds' mush .... The lack of interest displayed in the
rocks at 8 A.M. Jug classes .... Bud Stege's car . , , . Bob Ray
drinking Pepsi at Mike's under the watchful eye of frat bro Pat
Humphreys
THANX .... to those who gave us notes for this week's column. M
you have an Item that might be good for a few laughs in print, liist

drop It in the RECORD box in the front hall ot Jenft.

:*f-.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
HOUSEPARTIB.. b|^'A«T^?|',hOV^N.0HT OUBSTS

ROUTE I OPPOSITE HOWARD. ]OHNsr.v„.

SU66E$TC[) By
KeNNETHE.HOI>6r

RCNSJCLACR POIY. INST,

"I also inatalUd tasting equipment
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum ! "

,

"Wire me for tound, and I'll tell the world—
Oentyne's delicioutl With each ntechanical
munch and muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne's
refreihing, long-leeting flavorl Dentyne le

keen chewing gumi Helps keep teeth- white*
smile* bright!"

Dentyne Cum—Made Only by Adams

if

• security

• good pay

• advancomont

• rotlromont
plan

e fro* health
care

e mtmui ion

• travel

you won't be back
next term ...

Facing the fulure with uncertainly?

Here'a your chance for lecurity wilh

high income and the Aneit relirFmriit

plan. The neui Army and Air Forcn

offer unprecedented oppertunitiei for

young men wilh the capacity for lead-

erahip. Your college training will hi-l|)

you gel twift advancement. 'Vetrrins

will get full credit for previoui leri'ice

experience in auignmeni, rank and rale

of pay. College level couriei offerril

through the Armed Forces Initiluir will

enable you to round out your education.

Talk over Ihe advanUgei of this deprea-

•ion-proof career wilh your faculty

•dviier or local recruiting officer today.

U. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

(LOCAL ADDRKtS)

TACONIC
WILLIAMSTOWN TELEPHONE 794

GRAND
OPENING
WEDNESDAY
January 21

CONTINUOUS SHOW
FROM 7:15

IVY
^

JOAN FONTAINE

PATRICK KNOWjbBS

jiyfiDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
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Hocke^JTeam ;\^ns Over Massachusetts U., 11-1
Coleman Solos

Williams Six Scores Over
U, of Mass. In Rout, 11-1;

Victory Is Second In Row

Doug Colem»n, WUltams wlnt, sweeps around Shridlu of U. of Mass.

Photo by Blrchall

CiibBasketball

Wins 58-38

OverWesleyan

Easy Victory For Ephs

Piiscy, Larsen, High

Scorers For Team

Outclassing a mediocre Wesley-

an club In every department, the

fiesliman basketball team coasted

to an easy 68-38 victory at Lasell

Gymnasium last Saturday. Thus

the as yet unchallenged yearlings

gained their second straight trl-

umpli and the first leg of the Lit-

tle Three Title.

Aiiain bothered by some open-

ing-wlilstle tenseness, the Purple

nve found themselves behind 4-0

until pivot-man Chuck Pusey

scored on a lay-up which was fol-

lowed almost Immediately by Pag-

erbuiB s hard-driving two pointer.

At tills stage the team shifted into

high gear, and paced by acting

captain Dave Jackson's eight

points, they led 30-21 at the hall.

Rebounds Pay Off

Tiie second half saw Jackson's

and Larsen's control of the back-

boards give Coach Coombs' charg-

es complete control of both boards

as the hapless MIddletowners

Jailed to score from the floor for

five minutes. Bobby Coombs then

began experimenting with new
combinations and again Fritz "the

Flasli" Zeller and Shay Lynch
proved that it would be difficult

to keep them out of the starting

line-up. Zeller's speed and under-

hand lay-ups were good for seven

points while Lynch's fine play-

making resulted In another Pur-
ple scoring splurge.

The game's statistics showed
that Chuck Pusey had again paced
the scoring with sixteen points,

while Bob Lar»en coupled his fine

defensive work with thirteen

markers. Jack Praser, who met
Willi some of the toughest luck
ever witnessed on a hardwood
con'i'st. flashed some of his old

Deei field fonn late In the game
as lie chipped In with two buckets
and 1 free throw.

Albany Academy Next
All in all, it was a loosely played

game both on the part of the In-
ept Wesmen and of the Pvjjrple

yearlings, who consistently hurt
themselves by sloppy pa&lng and
a, tendency toward-excesslve drib-
blihR In addition' the Coombs men
were virtually helpless from the
foul line, ont of the thirty free
throws with which they were pre-
sented, they managed to salvage
a mere twelve points.

Purple Squash

Defeats MIT
7-2 Victory Marks
Last Match Of Term

The Williams varsity squash

team defeated MIT 1-2 last Satur-

day In the Squash Building.

Randy Thomas, playing one for

the Ephs, lost in four games to

Captain Brauns of MIT. Thomas

got off to a fast start by taking

the first game, 15-9. However, the

last three games were annexed

easily by Brauns, 15-4, 15-8, 15-

10. Thomas could not keep the

ball low consistently, consequently

Brauns was able to execute many

fine corner shots, scoring point a-

ter point on that manoeuver.

Bill Mlkell, at number two for

Williams, also dropped a four-

game struggle. Mlkell committed

many errors end was continually

MiT's~Marlld

winning

by Jerry Cole

Williams rejuvenated hockey

squad won its second successive

scheduled game of the current
season with an impressive H-1 win
over the University of Massachu-

^'s setts at Cole Field last Saturday.
Coach Snlvely's Inspired skaters

grabbed a 5-0 lead In the first

period and were never headed.
Mark Reynolds Instigated the

pyrotechnics after six minutes of

scoreless play by converting a
Doug Coleman pass into a Purple
tally. Thereafter Williams scored
at the rate of a goal every four

minutes. Chuck Schmidt slammed
home number two on an assist

by Bud Wilson. Coleman and
Spencer added three and four un-
assisted, and Schmidt assisted

Swan in ending the festivities of

the initial stanza a minute before

its close.

Purple Loses Shutout
In the second period Williams

eased up a notch, registering only

four goals. Tom Healy was asslst-

o-

mlssing cone shots

exploited these errors,

15-10, 17-15, 9-15, 15-9.

PieUch Wins
In the remaining seven matches,

MIT managed to win only one

game, as Jack Pietsch at the fourth

spot for Williams was extended to

four games. In the first game,

Auty of MIT carried Pietsch to

10-10, before Jack ran out a

string of five straight points to win

15rl0. Pietsch also won the sec-

ond game 15-8. However, in the

third stanza, Pietsch let up and

lost 15-10. In the fourth game
See SQUASH, page 4

15:34. Hapless Massachusetts a-

verted a shutout when at 9:10

Paul sent the puck winging at

Owen's skate from where It de-

flected Into the William? cage.

The relatively Inactive third per-

iod saw Williams add two more
goals — one by Bucky Marchese on

a pass from Reynolds, and once

again Ratcliffe tallied on a solo

smash.

Few Penalties

Penalties were not the order of

the day — each side drawing a
moderate total of three minor
suspensions from the ice. Dave
Pynchon, who has been tending

goal for Williams in a brilliant

fashion, finally received a well

earned rest. Coach Snlvely with-

drew Dave after ten minutes of

"saveless" play la tribute to the

Purple's tight defense) and put in

sub Pete Andrews, who proved his

worth by making seven saves, and
almost had a shutout bua for

Massachusetts' freak goal. The
visitors' goalie Sundstrom, how-

ed by Irwin at 1:55; Pat Humphrey ever, was high man in this depart-
was assisted by Coleman at 4:54;

Swan assisted Spencer at 12:34,

and Ratcliffe did it by himself at

ment with the remarkable total

of fifty-two successful defenses

of his net.

Freshman Wrestlers Win 30-0

As Skaters Lose First Game
The Freshman wrestling team record time of two minutes, two

piled up a decisive 30-0 victory in seconds.

its opening meet at Kent last

Saturday, while the Frosh skaters

playing at Mount Hermon lost

their initial encounter 3-1.

Throughout a one-sided meet,

the yearling grapplers completely

outfought their opponents, there

being only one match of which the

outcome was in doubt.

Kent Whitewashed

At 121 pounds Ken Moflat pinn-

ed Tooker. Chuck Halleck won a
decision from Matteson in the 128

lb. class. "Scrubby" Perry edged

out Whiteford with a 3-2 decision

in the closest match of the af-

ternoon. Paul Shorb and Pete De
Lisser gained decisions from Mac
Arthur and Morrison respectively,

and at 165 lbs.. Bud Moody down-

ed Anderson. George Selly pinned

Dennant for the 175 lb. category,

and in the Unlimited, Don White-

head pinned Cobden In the meet's

Mount Hermon, featuring an

Galley 8

agressive passing attack which

netted the puck twice in the open-

ing minutes, proved too much for

the Eph skaters. "Batt" shots in

the first_two and a. half minutes

of play by alert Mf. Hermon for^

wards proved to be the margin, of

victory.

Penalties Stymie Pur(>Ie

The Purple attack, stymied by

excessive penalties, never mater-

ialized until the thii'd period, after

the Hermonites had caged their

third goal on a loose puck in front

of the Williams net midway in

the second period. With Jim Brown,

Dave Humphrey and Mitch Fish

in the forward line, the Frosh

Schmidt Takes Puck
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Rev. Baldwin

Guest Speaker

Stresses Personalized

Religion In Individual

Attention

!

Addressing the "seven out of

ten pollege students who feel the

need for some form of religious

orientation", the Rev. A. Graham

Baldwin '25, school > minister at

Phillips Andover Academy, dis-

cussed the development of a per-

sonal religion for the individual,

at the Thompson Memorial Chap-

el services Sunday evening, Janu-

ary 18.

The Reverend Baldwin first

noted that in a poll taken by a

Harvard professor, of 500 Har-

vard and Ratcliff students, half

of them veterans, seven-tenths de-

finitely believed in the "value and

Importance of religion", while two-

tenths did not feel the need for

formal religion. The speaker de-

fined his own religion as "an

attempt to come to terms with the

universe as I see it and understand

it", and observed that a man's

personal beliefs would of necess-

ity depend on his own background

and experience.

The Reverend Baldwin suggest-

ed that in developing one's religion'

it is essential to first dig out from

the experiences of the past those

ideas and values which have stood

the "test of time"; and, secondly,

to add as much as possible of new
truths. As a basis for this idea, he

quoted the words of Jesus: "Seek

ye the truth and the truth shall

make you free."

Emphasizing the necessity for

each Individual to choose his own
religion, in view of present-day

dissatisfaction with the accepted

forms of the Church, the speaker

asserted "I have no reason to be-

lieve that religion today can stand

still." Men must constantly be

developing a "dynamic philosophy

of life" in an attempt to discover

their relationship to "the ultimate

reality that lifes. at the heart of

life." declared Reverend Baldwin.

Reverend Baldwin's"^«ermon was
the next to last in the chapel

series of the cun'ent semester.

There will be no chapel exercises

during examinations. No services

will be held between January 25

and February 22.

An elementary group of ROTC men toe the line for Sergeant

Skinner in the upper basketball court of the Lasell gymnasium.

Photo by Birchall

ROTC---
national defense acts, individual

weapons, military organization,

hygiene and first aid, maps and

aerial photographs, and mines and

booby traps.

Advanced Course

The remaining nine students,

all veterans who have been given

two years of ROTC credit for

spending one year or more in

the service, are taking the first

year advanced course. Again, a

large part of their 160 hours of

study is spent in drill.

Military Leadership, Statistical

Control, Supply, Navigation, Tac-

tics, Military Law, Meteorology,

Guided Missies, and a variety of

other courses are studied by the

advanced students in their

hours of weekly classes.

Summer Camp

I

were trained at Stuart Field near

West Point, and were paid $75 a

month while at camp. He stressed

the fact that summer camp train-

ing was primarily intended for

practical application of class room
work.

Advanced students are given a

"subsistence allowance" of seven-

ty-nine cents a day. The colonel

explained that the army had cal-

culated this to be the amount
spent in feeding one soldier for

one day in field operations. He
said, "I realize that this isn't quite

enough to cover expenses up here,

but it helps a little anyway."

Colonel Greco expressed a hope
that sometime in the near future

it might be possible to furnish

five flight training to last year students

1 in the course. According to pre-

I

sent plans, twenty-five hours of

Intramurals • -

U each collected ten points.

As the clubs roll Into this fifth

weeic of competition, the (}etend-

ing Phi Oelt champions put their

spotless record on the line in a

Tuesday game with the AD's, tied

for second place. Two other clubs

tied for second position, the DU's

and Zetes.V'll try to improve their

records against the Betes and Phi

Gams, respectively.

DKE-KA Battle

On Thufsday, two crucial

matches pit the league-leading

Kaps, against the once beaten

Dekes, and Theta Delt versus Chi

Psi, sharers of second place in

their section.
\

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Tuesdoy Laogue

House

Phi Delt

Zeta Psi

Alpha Delt

DU
Phi Gam
Sig Phi

Bete

Saints

House

K A
DKE

Chi Psi

Theto Delt

W
4

3

3

3

1

I

1

Thuradoy

W
3

3

3

3

Pet.

1.000

.750

.750

.750

.250

.250

.250

.000

Pet.

1.000

.750

.750

.750

Squash
Pletsch's comer shots found their

mark again and again, and he won

this game 16-3.

In the other six matches, Oeorge

Kneass at number three, Lou Lin-

coln, number five, Jerry Dresser, at

the seventh spot. Bill Riegel, num-

ber eight, and Andy Ooodrlch at

the ninth position all triumphed

in three straight games. Eleven

points were the most scored

against these six men In a single

game. This match was the last

contest until next term when the

team will face Trinity at Hartford,

bnn.

Psi U
Gorfield

Delta Phi

Phi Sig

2 2 .500

1 3 .250

3 .000

4 .000

Beginning around June 15, Air civilian instruction would be given.

Students
need for the business in the col-

lege and town. "It is a question

of whether there is room lor an-

other such business, and whether

it will produce harmful, needless

competition," the Dean said.

Point number three states that

no profit-making student activity

shall be operated from within a

college dormitory. This came as

the result of the recent Rudnick-

Purple Cow episode in which Rud-
nick Inc. informed local tax officials

of the taxability of such enter-

prises on the part of the college

students if, and when, they are

carried on within a college owned
building.

Swimming - - -

ears (W), McKelvey (B),time

54.9; 150 back, won by Wineman
(W), Lammot (W), Patrell (B),

time 1:40.3 (pool record); 200

breast, won by Brier (B), Svenson

(W), Sanford (B), time 2:32.2;

440 free, won by Lambert (^y),

Wilson (B), Pendleton (B), time

5:15.8; 400 free relay, won by Wil-

liams (Warren, Arnold, Coale,

Rueckert), time 3:48.7.

Flicks - -

After U.C.L.A. Mr. Hacking re-

turned to Boston, where he joined

the Dual Projector Corporation.

Before coming to Williamstown he
was assistant sales manager of

that firm.

"The theatre offers quite a good

chance for profit — if properly

run," asserted Mr. Hacking. "Ivy"

and "The Egg and I", the theatre's

first two offerings, are both new
pictures which have not yet come
to North Adams, and the manage-
ment expects to continue this poli-

cy.

Sports New Equipment

New equipment in the projection

booth consists of a better lighting

system and "coated" lenses which

Mr. Hacking declares will increase

the clarity of the pictufes'. The
rest rooms have also been modern-

ized, and plans are imderway for

improving the appearance of the

lobby. J ..

ROTC students who have complet-

ed their first year of advanced
training spend six months in

training at some air base. Colonel

Greco said that students last year

Oxford - - -

asked in both cases," said Barnes,

"is: 'Does it suit our needs?"

In the next speech, the first re-

buttal. Stone tabbed nationaliza-

tion as a "cruel hoax." He was fol-

lowed by Benn, who attacked

Stone's previous speech. Stone had

asserted that "under free enter-

prise, men rise to high positions

strictly on the basis of their ability,

their capacity for doing the Job,

while such is not the case in na-

tionalized industry." Benn an-

swered this statement by pointing

out, with not unpleasant sarcasm,

that the reason Henry Ford III is

now running his grandfather's

corporation is "undoubtedly be-

cause such ability is- inherent in

the Ford family."

Britain In "Life"

Barnes, in the next speech, spoke

of the ever-present confusion and
inefa*feticy in government-run
organizations. To implement his

point, he read from an article in

"Lite," by John Dos Passes. In the

final rebuttal, Harris said: "When
you want to learn about life in

Britain, don't read about Britain

in 'Life'."

Commenting on the debate after

the audience had voted in favor of

the Oxford team. Professor Con-
nelly said: "The debate was won
by Oxford on their rebuttals,

which were very well handled."

Professor Richard A. Newhall said:

"I cannot remember a time in Wil-

liamstown when I have enjoyed a

debate before. The fine prepara-

tion of the Williams team is a

credit to Professor Connelly's

coaching."

Friendly Audience

After the debate, Benn compli-

mented Barnes on an "excellent

presentation," adding that it had
been a very friendly audience. He
said, that he was pleasantly im-
pressed with Williams, and that

the Oxford group had heard of the

College "from Cambridge^ who
five-starred it." Harris sensed an
English atmosphere here in the

Berkshires, "academically, arch-

itecturally and geographically."

Sir Edward Boyle, who did not
Join in the debate, said: "The
group has not had as good com-
petition anywhere, except at the
University of California." In his

talk*'at the Faculty Club, Sir Ed-
ward presented a summary of the
present British social, economic
and political situation. He summed
up Britain's economic status by
saying: "The problem of paying
our way is one which we have not
yet solved, but we are well on our
Way."

This is almost the amount of fly-

ing time needed to get a private

pilots rating.

Ernst -

for disclosure to "Prevent fraud
in material which goes to the

mind." He said that there is a
civil right to being anonymous but
that we must "smoke out" the

underground groups which are

harmful to our type of democracy.

Mr. Ernst went on to state that
'All people prefer to live in a world
of anonimity . . . but every time
you allow people to go under-
ground and Join subversive groups,

you are devitalizing the civil

rights."

In a question period after the
lecture, Mr. Ernst stated, in re-

gard to the current Congressional
fidelity investigations, that while
disclosure would be ruinous to

those belonging to subversive
movements, it would stop the per-
secution of any innocent persons
who are suspected of attachment
with these groups.

Honor
al be found guilty of fraud the pen-

alty shall be a recommendation to

the Faculty for his seperation

from college.

Therefore, in view of this ap-

parent weakness in the Honor
System Constitution, the Commit-
tee recommends that the following

clause be added to Article IV,

Section 1, First and Second:

"In case of a technical violation

with extenuating circumstances

by a member of the Senior, Junior

or Sophomore class (as well as the

Freshman class), the penalty shall

be a recommendation to the Fac-

ulty of a period of Probation for a

time to be determined by the Stu-

dent Committee."

The second amendment con-

cerns the method by which the

student body votes in approving
changes in the Honor System Con-
stitution. Under the present meth-
od which requires a mass meeting
it is often difficult to get a very
large attendance. Thus the Com-
mittee believes that a much better

vote could be obtained by amend-
ing Article VII, Section 1 to read
as follows:

"This Constitution may be a-

mended by a three-fourths vote

of those voting on ballots distribu-

ted to each social unit. Amend-
ments shall be published one week
prior to voting. Any amendment
so adopted must be ratified by the
Faculty before becoming effective."

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE .nd FUEL OILS

B 7^., Williamitown
Spring St.

I Mau.

The Qreystone Inn
Williamstown, Mass.

ACCOMIWDDATIONS BY DAY OR WEEK
Merton A. Odell Xel. 4;6-W

The Haller Inn

MR. and MRS. FRANK R. THOMS - '30

'^he ^Williams eiuh
24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York between terms

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Rates for Undergraduates

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - DINING ROOM

Keep your

valuable papers

)ind securities

in\p

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

They are now

available

Williamstown

National Bank

William8tow,n, Mass.

FDIC

Used Auto For Sale

18S8 OldsmobUe. 4 door Md^g

In perfect oondlUon. p^^,

1650. May be seen on Mondsj

through Saturday until {.]g

P3I. Sunday ail day, Greyi„|,

Bead, leoond house on u,,

right from the main higlt«ay,

or w«to^ rntak. Jester, Box 40,

LaneslMtro, Mass. The oat will b«

demonstrated In WUIiamjtowa

if desired.

LAMPS
FABRICS

RUGS
GIFTS

on the Bennington Road

X^ust past Phi Gam

X-

Richrnpnd

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"^

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Bcekman 3-4730

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bua - Stcamihip
TfiL 399

90 Main Street North Adama

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the «ut-

standing news of the day every
evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press sendee in

North Adami, Mau.
On Sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown NewMtands

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIC S

MUSICAL INSTRUME>JTS
PIANOS

34 Bank St. North Aiams

60TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.

Now Is your chance to get that Table, BookoMW, Bed SpresJ,

Smoker or Waste Basket. Take advantage of this sale to give your

room that homey atmosphere.

Come in and see the DELTOX rug. Made espeeiaUy for

college :

FOB TOUB PABTT
Let OS supply that glassware and eandlea.



Swimmers Douse West Point 40-35
Applicants

For Coaching

Job Revealed

^0 Decision Reached

By Athletic Office;

To Name Man Soon

Ini«'rview8 Planned

111 Next Two Week

Maggie Teyte

Coriini Sees Battles,

Ex-i><Klger Coach Here

Sime the Administration an-

nouncid Its search for a new

gridiron chief Tuesday afternoon,

speculation as to the Identity of

a new coach has Increased on the

campus and In alumni circles

throughout the country.

To date no decision has been

reached, despite rumors and re-

ports to the contrary which ap-

peared as early as last December.

In hi.s New York Journal-Ameri-

can column. December 16, BUI

Corum forecast that Cliff Battles,

termer Dodgers Pro-Football

League head coach, would take

over the helm at Williams.

Offlclsl Release

Thi.s week the first official re-

lea.se from the Athletic Office

made public a partial list of ap-

plicants, prominent In school, col-

lege, and professional football, who
have shown a definite Interest In

the 1948 coaching position. Clar-

ence Anderson, xroach of the crtuA-

erjack Montclalr High eleven, and

Len Waters of- White Plains High,

Discrimination Issue Put Oflf;

Restrict Student Concessions

468-266 Vote 'Yes';

Committee To Study

Situation Further

Bv^/r<b$k^
'^

Maggie Teyte

Thrills Crowd

Great Performance

By English Artist

by Larry Wltten II '48

On Tuesday evening Maggie

Teyte was the soUst In a program

of songs- and arias comprising the

third concert of the 1947-1948

series sponsored by the Thompson
Concert Committee. Despite its

acoustical peculiarities Chapin

Hall was filled with a large aud-

ience which the great English

soprano found entirely sympathe-

tic to her very entertaining per-

formance.

bet It \>e said lorttrwlth tliat

Miss Teyte is indeed a very great

singer. This is evidenced in many
both hftve bid for the top football ways; Miss Teyte sings In tune and

berth Waters' success was recent- in time; she maintains extraordln-

ly publicized in the Saturday jary clarity of vocal line; the most

Evenins Post. 'complex phrase becomes Intelligl-

From the college ranks have
|
ble and takes on form through the

come applications from Eddie medium of her thorough direct-

Dooley. former star halfback at

Dartmouth and currently a sports-

castei : Jim Dl Angells. Yale line

coach; and "Chief" Boston, of

Dick Harlow's staff at Harvard.

Boston, while playing for the

Crim.soii. received All-American
Honorable Mention, and before

returning to his alma mater did

a briiUant coaching Job at Uni-
ver.sii\ School In Cleveland.

Alsn included are applications

from Ix)u Elverson of Swarthmore,
who played at Penn; Howard
Smiil-.. assistant coach at Holy
Cros.' and Henry Johnson, De-
troit ; .oh coach.

Professional Possibilities

Headlining the prospects from
the |ji ofessional field Is Don
Greci;".ood, AU-American half-
back r;om Missouri, at present
backl'.-ld ace of the Cleveland

Ke COACHES, page 4

New Head Of
ChapinLibrary

Mary Richmond Named
As Acting Custodian

orshlp over it. She has also a very

beautiful and very beautifully

trained voice; no one can sing

with great success on the concert

and operatic stages as she has for

many, many years without a sup-

erlative technique.

This reviewer has never heard

any singer nlatch the beauty of

See TEYTE, page 4

USAF-ROTC
Trains Forty

Group Has Advanced

And Basic Sections

To Withhold Diplomas

From Seniors Not

Complying With Tax

Highlighted by heated discus-

sion and the near resignation of a

committee chairman, the Under-
graduate Council meeting Mon-
day night, attended by President

James P. Baxter, III and Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks, resulted in a

decision to put the discrimination

issue into the haiids of the Social

Relations Committee for further

study.

Robert A. Rupen '48, Chairman
of the Committee on Undergradu-
ate Social Relations, read the re-

sults of the student opinion poll

taken January 15 on the resolu-

tion concerning discrimination.

The full report of the committee
whose recommendations Rupen
opposed, reads;

'The result of the poll taken

cohcemlng the antl-dlscrimina-

tion resolution was 468 votes for

the resolution and 266 against.

'In analyzing the returns and
campus reaction, this committee
is of the opinion that the voters

opposing the resolution fall in four

categories. 1 1 A small group act-

ually believes in discrimination.

2) Another group fears that there

is some hidden purpose behind

the resolution. 3) Certain students

deplore discrimination but object

to this method of opposing It. 4)

And still others think that the

resolution is ineffective and does-

n't go far enough in anti-discrim-

ination procedure.

"It appears that the student

body Is not wholeheartedly behind

presenting this resolution to the

President and Trustees, and there-

fore this committee recommends
that no further action be taken.

"We do not feel that these re-

sults are in any manner conclusive.

See DISCRIMINATION, page 2

Restrictions on undergraduate

consessions and a College sanction

for UC Tax collection were among
the matters brought up at the

prolonged Undergraduate Counicl

meeting, Monday night.

Dean Brooks put a proposed

ruling concerning student conces-

sions before the UC for considera-

tion. The ruling would be that

there will be no concessions grant-

ed to any student to sell goods or

services to students or to solicit

subscriptions or advertising ex-

cept through written application • ™^ f\ f^ T)
to the Executive Secretary of the W ii L. r rOgTam
Committee on Student Aid, and

with the approval of the SAC.

It was further stipulated that

BaldwinDoubleVictor;Medley

RelayTrio,Wineman,ReidWin
by Norm Wood

Continuing on their victorious way, the Williams swimmers

turned the tide on a strong Army team Wednesday afternoon to

choke them by a 40-35 score. The meet, though never in serious

danger, provided the rather scant gathering of twenty-five with

several close races and low times.

Army was better than the times they had made in their pre-

vious meets showed. They swept both the 50 and the breaststroke,

won the 400 freestyle relay, and placed two men in the dive. It

was the closest meet thus far for the Muirmen.
; Purple Jumps to Lead
' The 300 medley relay Was very

similar to the same event' With

Brown a week ago. Hank Wine-
Carnival Plans

Feature Skiing

Hockey, DancesOn

This week the Outing Club was

snow-plowing along with its plans
financial need must be shown by f^^ ^ ^jjitg Winter Carnival March
the applicant, and his ability to do

the job must be proven. The pro-

posed concession must be prac-

tical, not duplicating any existing

enterprise, and must not be car-

ried on in any College room or

dormitory. The UC decided to give
^
jggg (j^nge will be held in the La

the Dean's proposed ruling to the ^gu Gymnasium which will be pro-

SAC for discusion in a public open '

fessionally decorated for a suitable

forum to be held within two winter atmosphere. Tickets will be

,
5-7 that will feature a three day

ski meet, two simultaneous infor-

mal dances, the final hockey game

of the season, and an intrafrater-

[
nity snow sculpture contest.

Friday night the informal col-

weeks.

Agree On Sanction

President Baxter and Dean
Brooks agreed to a College sanc-

$3.00 per couple. In the main gym.

Sammy Vincent and his fourteen

piece orchestra, which played at

the Smith Charity Ball this fall

man was able to pull away from

his man by about three yards at

100. George Wentsch, in the

breaststroke split, won this back

!
with a little more to spare. Then
Click Brashears evened it off for

Williams at 275, and sprinted his

way to first by about a yard. The

time was improved, -3;06.3.

Ray Baldwin jumped to an ear-

ly lead which he never relinquish-

ed, and splashed home with a

strong first. Bob Reid pulled into

second at 150, finishing up back

of Baldwin. John Irwin and Jim

Smyly, in the 50, then sped up

and down the pool to grab eight

points for West Point. Moe Mur-

ray was third.

Army Sneaks Up
Danny Rogers won first in the

dive for the Cadets with a repu-

table score of 84.76 points. Al

Hydeman dove well enough to

place second, forcing Army's

tion of withholding diplomas from '

^jjj provide the music for those ,
Frank Howard to show at third. It

seniors who have not paid their I ^^^ prefer conventional rinnHnir was interesting to note that Cliff

Squares In Wrestling Room I

Stowers, in his first varsity com-

At the same time a square dance petition, had only a little over

will be held in the wrestling room. I

one-and-a-half points less than

According to James Dorland '50, Howard.

UC Tax, provided the Treasurer's '

See UC, page 2

Budget Indicate

Need For UC Tax

Non-Profit Members
Of S A C Affected

Mary L. Richmond, wife of
Pfot. Donald E, Richmond, was
appointed Acting Custodian of the
Chapin Library of Rare Books to
succeed Lucy E. Osborne, who re-
"red as custodian last June, at
the meeting of the Trustees of
Williams College last week.
Mrs. Richmond, who received a

Certificate of Ubrarlanshlp from
the University of CBllfomla In
1929, has held numerous positions
"1 the university library. She also
Mrved as head cataloguer at the
Stetson Library from 1942-44.
Commenting on the Chapin U-

orary, Mrs. Richmond said, "Miss
Osborne hai done an admirable
Job of organizing and cataloguing
the Chapin materials. Such a well-

See CHAPIN, page 4

/ -

As a result of regrettable er-

rors, the ROTC article which

appeared in the RECORD of

Wednesday, January 21, con-

tained certain errors in fact

and a statement in regards to

the subsistence allowance —
"I realize that this Isn't quite

enough to cover expenses up

here but It helps a little any-

way," — which was wrongly

attributed to Lt. Col. Joseph

A. L. Greco.

The following article has been

approved by Colonel Greco.

Deadline February 1

For Vet Pay Request

All veterans qualified and

wishing reembursement by the

Government for books purchas-

ed for the 1947 Fall term must

leave receipted book bills at the

Treasurer's Office not later than

February 1, 1948, Charles D.

Makepeace, College Treasurer,

has announced.

Forty Williams undergraduates

are now enrolled In the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps unit es-

tablished on the campus last fall,

working for commissions as Sec-

ond Lieutenants In the United

States Air Force Reserve upon

satisfactory completion of the

course.

The course of Instruction offered

by the ROTC program Is divided

Into basic and advanced sections,

each extending over a period of

two years, but only the first year

subjects of each section are being

taught here this year. Of the for-

ty students enrolled In the Wil-

liams ROTC unit, nine are vetet-

8ee ROTC, page 4

Local Donations

Swell Fund Drive

'Encouraging Response'

Of Over 125,000

Local townspeople and alumni

have contributed $27,608 to the

Building and Endowment Fund

Drive so far. Dr. Karl E. Weston

announced at a meeting of drive

workers in this area.

Fine Arts Prof. Emeritus Wes-

ton, chairman of the campaign

committee, declared that "The re-

sults of the drive have been very

encouraging. The response from

the townspeople shows a wonderful

spirit towards the College." In

a pamphlet presenting the situa-

tion to the townspeople, Dr. Wes-

ton had emphasized the fact that,

"The people of Willlamstown have

always come valiantly to the res-

cue when Williams College was In

the need of financial assistance."

Reports of members absent

from this meeting and contribu-

tions from persons not' yet con-

tacted are expected to iswell the

total when final results 'ire tab-

ulated at a meeting Wednesdaiy,

January 28.

With more than $1000 of the

Undergraduate Council tax still to

I

be collected, non-profit organlza-

i
tions of the Student Activities

I

Council liave Indicated by their

1 budgets and mid-term financial

reports the need for the 274 de-

, linquents to pay their tax bills.

i In addition to increased operating

costs, many of the organizations

i plan larger programs this year,

said Dickinson R. Debevoise '48,

treasurer of the SAC. "The es-

timates represent the absolute

minimum expenses, " declared De-

bevoise, "since they are largely

based on last year's records."

Glee Club Runs Deficit

Declared Charles R. Fetter '48,

business manager of the Glee Club,

"We have a current deficit of

more than $150." Most of the

club's expenses stem from printed

music, and from transportation

to and from out of town concerts.

Music costs during the past term

have amounted to $115, while

"transportation expenses for one

trip were ninety-three dollars.

The Glee Club normally sup-

ports; itself from concert proceeds,

but this year it does not expect

to present many profit-making

concerts. All of its scheduled pro-

grams for the spring are to be

presented out of town, said Fetter,

so that travel costs are expected

to be much higher than they were

last fall.

10% Supports Cap and Bells

Ted Lohrke '49, business -ihana-

ger of Cap and Bells, declared that

ten per cent of the UC tax goes

to his organization. Last summer
Cap and Bells lost heavily, he

said, and Is now In need of SAC
aid. As an example of what an

AMT production costs, he cited

last siunmer's production of "Mac-

beth", which cost $1500.

The Adelphlc Union — college

debating organization — has a

See SAC, page 4

Winter Carnival chairman, even

the novices will have no trouble

with Floyd "Pappy" Moon calling

the steps and providing exhibitions

of each one. Refreshments will be

served in the upper gym during

the evening.

The Outing Club has signed-up

Yale, Amherst, Norwich, and Sy-

racuse for the weekend ski meet.

Army and Harvard were unable

to accept. Wesleyan and Cornell

have not yet confirmed their in-

vitations. Should Cornell compete,

their two top-flight Norwegian

skiers will put on a worthwhile

show said Dorland. Tickets for

the complete meet are $.60 per

person.

Schedule Of Events

The meet schedule is; Friday

afternoon, cross-country — from

See CARNIVAL, page 2

LC Offers

^Becky Sharp'

Movie Of 'Vanity Fair'

At A M T Monday

At this point the score

was 17 - 15 for the Purple, the

closest score they have had to deal

with this year. But Baldwin and

Murray teamed up for a first and
third in the 100, widening the gap

between the teams.

Take and Give

Hank Wineman, whose time

seems to drop from week to week

like the mercury, then back-pad-

dled his way over the 150-back-

stroke course in a time just shad-

ing the 1;40 mark by one-tenth of

a second. Ted Lammot, who was
pushed all the way by Ed Towns-
ley, finished second.

Wentsch led the field all the

way to win the breaststroke. Swede
Svenson and Jim Van Fleet bat-

tled it out right to the end. They
were even at 150, and at 175 Van
Fleet had a slim lead. Both men
raced down the last length of the

pool at full speed, but that lead

was just enough to mean a sec-

ond for Army.

Cadets Push Reid

In the 440 the two cadets

snatched an early lead, which Bob
Reid erased at 150. He then raced

across the wire In the excellent

See SWIMMING, page 4

Becky Sharp will appear on the

screen of the Adams Memorial

Theatre Monday at 8 p. m., when
the Williams Lecture Committee

presents the technicolor movie

adaption of Thackeray's novel

"Vanity Fair."

The movie, entitled "Becky

Sharp", is the second in a series

of free productions to be presented

by the Lecture Committee this

year and stars Miriam Hopkins in

the title role, supported by Allen

Mowbray and C. Aubrey Smith.

Called "Good"
The screen version of "Vanity

Fair" was called "good" by Profes-

sor Bushnell of the English De-

parti^ent, who declared that "it

didn't do Justice to the book, but

then no movie could." He said

that Miriam Hopkins captured

Becky's character very well, dis-

playing her vitally, enthusiasm

for life, and completely unprinci-

pled character, unatlected by mor-

al considerations.

Promotions In

Faculty Made

Appointments Approved
By College Trustees

At the recent meeting of the

Williams College Trustees In New
York City, several promotions and
new appointments in the faculty

were made, and numerous annual
reappointments In both the fac-

ulty and the administration were
approved. An Interview with Mrs.
Mary L. Richmond, appointed
Acting Custodian of the Chapm
Library of Rare Books, appears
elsewhere on this page.

Two faculty promotions, eflec-

tlve July 1, were annipunced: Wil-
liam B. Gates, Jr. ttom Lecturer
In' Economics to Assistant Profess-

See TRUSTEES, page 2

?y>..
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Brooks On Coneessions
For the past few years a sloppily-handled concession situation

has steadily oefin getting worse. Enterprising students, imbibed,

with the spirit of competition and a desire for a Uttle money on the

side, have beeri stuffing the campus with laundries, cleaners, re^

freshment businesses, blotters, calendars, etc.

In some cases these concessions have been needed and worth-

while; they have provided healthy competition where monopolies

formerly had been "milking" undergraduates. But in other cases,

they have been an unnecessary burden. There have, however, been
no well-defined, written rules nor any enforced central controk

"^gayerning concessions. Dean Brook's recent proposals should finally

clear~TipL,this situation.
,^;»___ -Qpux OF THE Problem

Although the importance of the centrahzation of control

through Mr. Osterhout's qffice for Student Aid can not be over-

emphasized, the crux of the~J)roWem is^andled in the second pro

posed rule, which provides a three-pojnt concession-allotment pro

gram. At long last the college pohcy cw>w^ing concessions only

to needy students will be carried out. TheSecQud point of this

program, however, demanding that ability as well, as financial

need be proven, eliminates the carrying of the "need^ ouestion

to absurdity. The fact that the need and usefuUness of tne~>fjn-

cession must also be proven will eliminateunwarranted competition?
In his suggestions for the operation of 'the proposed rules,

~«C»ean Brooks suggests that "in the case of the Record, the Purple

CoVv and the Gulor any other publications recognized by the SAC
and carried on by self-perpetuating organization be exempted
from having to make a showing of financial need." This sugges-

tion is fine as far as it goes, but the Record feels that it must be

extended to include such SAC organizations as Cap and Bells, the

Lecture and Concert Committees, and WMS. These organizations

carry on either or both of the functions of solicitation of sub-

sQriptions and advertising, and, like the publications, are recog-

nized extra-curricular activities under the SAC.
Under the new rules all such questions as the recent tax

problem with the Rudnicks will be eliminated. Both undergrad-

uates and Spring Streeters will be protected against unwarranted

solicitation, and needy students with top ability will finally get the

jobs. The Record, therefore, heartily endorses the Deans new
program.

Carnival - - -

the Taconic Golf Club tojtCold

Spring Road. Saturday nloming

and afternoon, slalom and Jump-
ing on Sheep Hill. Sunday morn-
ing, downhill races on Thunder-

bolt Trail, Moui)t Greylock,

where the Eastern Downhill

Championships will be held Feb.

Dicrimination - -

or of Economics, and Robert C.

Goodell from Instructor in Ger-

and believe that there is room for

future discussion. We believe that

this problem is one to be handled

by the UC and that any future

action should be initiated by the

UC."

Resolution Poorly Worded
There was general agreement

in the UC that the resolution was
confusing and had been poorly

worded. Rupen said, "There might

be a hundred reasons why people

voted yes or no". He proposed

that a new questionnaire be made
up which would get the opinions

of individuals on separate, speci-

fic questions.

Dick Debevoise '48, replied by
saying that ft would be harder to

get specific question answered at

this time in view of the imperfect

results of the recent "yes-no"

questionnaire. Gene Harllng '49,

then countered with another plea

for a new poll on specific questions

UC President Harry Dewey '48,

asked President Baxter for his

opinions on the subject. The Pres-

ident began by saying that he has
''always felt that there Was too

much discrimination in undergrad-

ate social groups." He said that

taking In more of the minority

groups can strengthen a house as

well a^ taking m any other man.

Disapl^roves Of Amherst Flan

President Baxter said that at no
time does he want to follow a plan

such as the one in effect at Am-
herst. The Amherst plan ' makes
it necessary for all fraternities

to certify that there is a "no-dls-

crimlnatlon" clause in their

charters. This of course would be

opposed by southern chapters.

President Baxter said that no
sok of quota system would be

feasible. He told of two Jewish

grafluates to whom he had once

talked on the subject of the quota

vj^stem for fraternities, who said

that they would never accept a

7-8. Each fraternity has promised

to house and feed at least two

of the visiting skiers while either

Saturday night or Simday after-

noon a party will be given for

them at the Faculty House.

After the hockey game Saturday

eventag, several houses have plan-

ned sleigh rides. Later that even-

ing the li^ouse dances will be held.

bid if they were under the pressure

of a quota system. The President

said that he felt that everybody

would agree to selecting men on
the basis of ability, personality,

and character, and concluded by
saying, "Discrimination is a very

important issue, which requires

education and not legislation."

Rupen Resigns

Confusion took over the UC as

two motions appeared on the floor

at the same time. Brad Hammond
'48, recommended that the SoclaV

Relations Committee look tatp^e
situation, without taktap^-another

.vote, to see what people think.

Rupen again suggmed His ques-

tionnaire idearafter Roger Ernst
'48, had.ex^ressed his pleasure and
gratification at the results ob-

tMied by the yes-no questionnaire

of last week.

When the UC approved the re-

port of the Social Relations Com-
nittee, Rupen resigned as its

chairman. He said that he was
opposed to the general sense in

the UC vote, feeling that it was
an attempt to silence an issue that
needed full discussion. President

Baxter said that a way to help the
matter is to have various social

groups discuss the matter. "People
are suckers," he said, "not to be
more catholic to their choice, and
not to take in a wider range of

men."

"Unripe Time"
Dean Brooks told the Council

that he felt "that a period of time
should elapse before taking a sec-

ond ballot, and that the principle

of "unripe time" applied.

Dick Debevoise proposed a plan
whereby the Social Relations

Committee would consider the dis-

crimination problem, and would
make up a questionnaire to be
distributed before April 1. When
this plan was accepted by the UC,
Rupen agreed to return to his
position as Chairman of the So-
cial Relations Committee. Then
there was a unanimous votd of
confidence for Rupen as committee
chairman. '

,um Grano Salts

ly JiMiah T. S. Horton

»0

NOT
UNCLE EP
WORM FAR

so please stop throwing rocks through my window in dead olnlght

dammit! /

Someone left a poem on my desk yesterday, and it's so good that

I want you all to see it.

PEN AND INK
I-

It's rather wonderful I think,

When friends are made by pen and ink;

A piece of paper blue and white.

Someone decides that they will write;

To one that they have never seen,

Who lives where they have never been.

n
A pen becomes the magic wand,

Two strangers start to correspond; /

Not strangers long, but soon good frienSs,

Just note how their last letter ends;

Hbwpleasant this exchange of views.

The coniments on important news.

^^^
Two friends that live^Dlt^ far apart,

Can gladden much, each ottier's heart.

Can nourish, too, each other's mmU,
With letters, imderstandmg and kind:

It's truly beautiful, I think.

The friendships that spring —
Prom pen and ink.

— Author Unknown

It really is a pity that this poem's author is unknown. It does
make it Jolly to be able to take guesses, though. My first guess would
be Milton. There are certam similarities. Words, for instance. And
punctuation, although punctuation is more apt to indicate^ one of

E. E. Cummings' later works. The subject matter might be that of

Browning, Elizabeth Barrett, I mean, although it's fairly obvious that

it couldn't have been Robert. At least we can elimtoate Chaucer since

he didn't write in sonnet form. That narrows it down pretty far, and
any idiot can guess that the real author is Gertrude Stein.

Of course, this is a free translation — apparently made post-

humously by Alice B. Toklas and then agam apparently not. As I see

it, the rime is a little too close for Miss Stein even In her more inti-

mate moments.

It Is rather wonderful to think that friends are made on blue

and white paper by pen and tak. I'd never thought of it quite that
way before — and I don't think I shall again for awhile. Thoughts
like that are O. K. for now and then, but a steady diet would make
one lose all one's faith in humanity. I'd rather make my friends to

some other way. Besides my stationery is pink. But then maybe that
would give me ruddy friends.

This idea of commenting on important news (see verse 2) may be
Just a trifle overdone. I mean that too much comment on Russia or

something may very well lead to subversive chatter which wouldn't be
at all becoming — especially to a friend who has sprung from pen and
ink. I Just can't resist putttag ta a little sample of my own poetic
work. "CKsnius" some people call it, but let's not quibble.

I often wonder when I look at stuff.

If padded cells are thick enough.

It seems to me that minor poets

And people who write programme noets

Should be tossed in the clink.

Trustees
man to Assistant Professor of Ger-
man.

New Appointments

The following new appointments
were approved: Myer Rashlsh was
made Instructor of Economics,
beginning February 16, Mr. Rash-
lsh, a Harvard Iraduate, was a
staff member at the M.I.T. Radia-
tion Laboratory from 1944-45, a
Research Assistant at Harvard
from 1946-47, and a Teaching
Fellow in the Economics Depart-
ments at M.I.T. and at Tufts.

Ralph J. Quintana was made assis-

tant basketball coach for the cur-

rent seasoi), and ^ederlck S. Na-
than, Williams '43, was appointed
Instructor in Political Science for

the next term, March 1 to June 30.

Foi^ Granted Leave
Professor Bertrand Fox, Wll

Ham Brough Professor of Econom
Ics, was granted a leave of absence
to permit him to carry out a
study of the Investment banking
busmess and its practices. Pro
fessor Pox has been engaged for

this research by a group of invest-

ment bankers tavolved In an anti-

trust suit. Delevan Plerson Evans,
Assistant Professor of Political

Science, was granted a leave of

absence imtil Jime, 1948,' to enable
him to complete work for his doc-
torate.

A large number of annual re-

appointments m the faculty and
administration which come up at
this time were also approved by the
trustees.

UC
OfDce and the Administration

agree.

The UC put Henry M. Halsted
'48, President of the Williams
chapter of the NBA, to charge of

collection of signatures of students

backtog the Marshall Plan for

Eiu-opean recovery. Local organi-

zations favortog the plan are to

send their signed petitions to state

1 headquarter! and to Washington,

where public optoioA will be tabu-
lated.

Bob Boyer '48, announced that
approximately $290 had been col-

lected at the showing of John
Jay's skl-movle, "Slngtog Skis",

last week, for the benefit of the
WlUlams Bulldtog and Endowment
Fund.

It was decided by a vote of house
representatives to have an Inter-

fratemlty snow sculpture contest
the weekend of March 7, as a part
of th|B Wtoter Carnival festivities.

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 HOLDEN STREET

34 Bank St. North Ad.™

THEMUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.!
PIANOS ^

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw &. Remseiii Inc.

116 John Street, N.Y.C Beekman 3*4730

X
McQregor Sportswear

WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING &. CO.
NORTH ADAMS

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus Steamahip
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adama

SEE! _^
iff A Thrilling • 65 M*t«i Hill

3**SKI JUMP
CT)frTf5T

Sunday FEB. I 5 1 P.M.

Noiwagian Slan

Canadian Champions * . U. S. Experts

BRAITLEBORO VE^^RmONI

Richmond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PlaHHe^ Ptmf(Mfi

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

.. Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

D&DOFHCE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your

Typing For You

Love material to be

typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni House

TEL. NORTH ADAMS •-:

Every way you look at it.

it's America's Fine Watch

HAMILTON
All fine watches have 17 or m^re jeweli
— but all watches that have 17 or more
jewels are not fine watches. Hamiltons are
fine all the way through. Hamilton has
made fine watches exclusively for more
than fifty years. They'll be back soon.
May we call you when thev get here?

FRANK DILEQO
70 main Str«et

JEWELER

North Adama
Telephone tilt
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l^est Point Trounces WiUiams Quintet, 53-27

Cadets Run Wild In Second^

\^ Half As Ephs Setshots Fail
~

bjr J»ok Slufer

Aimy, wmi»ms, and two guys

named Joe who did the refereelng,

contrived- to put on the worst bas-

ketball show seen before these

four eyes since high school days,

jnd In a manner assuredly de-

signed to put the crush on Dr.

Naismlth's noble Invention for all

time The game was rough and dull

all the way.

11 Williams had scored twice as

many points, It would have won

by one. As It was. Army, displaying

a finer technique In the art of

ltnot!;ing their opponents around,

eraei;;ed winner 83 to 27 In the

vaisuy game played In Army's

cavernous Field House last Wed-

nesdiiy afternoon.

WtUiams Kept Outside

Tae Cadets consistently refus-

ed to let Williams In under the

batkct, not by alert defensive

play, but by pure and simple

strong-arm tactics. This mode of

delense should have been called

by the refs, but It wasn't, and so

Burnett's boys were reduced to

shooting from the outside. For the

first time this season the team was

woefully off in Its set shooting, all

of which made scoring points

next to Impossible.

After letting the game get com-

pletely out of hand In the first

half, the local otBclals In charge of

festivities tried to get things un-

der control In the second. This

resulted In twenty foul shots be-

inK scored In the last chapter

while only eleven field goals were

registered.

WUliams Scores One
*

Only one of these floor shots

wa.s .scored by the Purple. With

a minute and a half to go, Frank

Baldwin Anally scored a Williams

two-pointer. It was this Inability

to shoot from the outside, an abil-

ity not usually found lacking In

this team, that cost the Ephs Xtae

ball game. Olven the fact that It

could not work Its plays for con-

versions, the team also foimd It

could not hit with Its set shots,

and hence the ball game.

Williams was In the lead only In

the first few minutes. After Mos-

ny had counted from the foul line,

George Dltmar, who was again

high-scorer for the Purple, but

this time with only six points.

converted a Jack Mason pass to

make the score 2 to 1. At the four

minute mark, Sheperd of Army,
the game's high man with sixteen

points, registered with a hook shot,

but Mason took a hand-ofi from
Ditnmr to piut Williams back In

front, 4 to 3.

Army Raeks Twelve

Here the Cadets racked up
twelve straight markers before Bill

Kaufman broke the skein with a
long set. Bud Cool then drove in

Willi a lay-up and Williams was
ofT on a, string of its own. Dltmar
followed Cool with a long angle
set which was followed by Cool's

onppointer from the foul line, to

make the score 12 to 17, Army
ahead. West Point then counted
six to Williams' three, Dltmar and
Brownell hitting for the visitors,

which flntahed the half with the
score 15 to 24.

The second half started with
Wiigner, who had been fUnging
the ball in the general direction

of the basket all afternoon, finally

Betting into the scoring column
with a penalty toss. He j»ras given
this opportunity by Oerry Page
who had accldently busted him In
the choppers a few seconds before.
Soon after this Bob Brownell was
tossed for a nice loss by football

captain-elect Bill Yoeman, who
seemed to be pretty well mixed up
all day on what the sport was he
was playing. Captain BrowneU got
two successful foul tries for the
experience. The game quickly de-
generated Into an orgy of foul
shots which consumed most of the
remainder of the game. Sheperd's
tap shooting was the only sign of
basketball prowness extant.

Willlami
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NSAC Campaigns For

Local ERP Interest

As a part of a nation-wide

campaign of the National Stu-

dent Association, the local NSA
chapter will sponser two movies

this week to stimulate student

interest in the European Recov-

ery Plan. '

Tuesday evening the NSA
committee wUl hold an open

forum on the Marshall Plan in

Grlffln Hall, which will be led

by several faculty members of

the local Committee for the

Marshall Plan. During the week

petitions, to be sent to Con-

gress, will be circulated by NSA
groups throughout the country

for signatures of students sup-

porting the EBP.

Swimming

ROTC -

-

time pf 5:01.1. Captain ''Sandy

Lambert had to wait until the 250

mark before he passed his oppen-

ents, but then increased his mar-

gin to take second for the Mulr-

men.
The 400 relay was another thril-

ler. Bill Rueckert had to yeild s

foot to Army's Harvey Prosser in

the first 100. Treat Arnold lost

a couple more feet. George Coale

was Just a shade further back,

and Chick Brashears, as anchor

man, just couldn't catch Jim Smy-
ly. The West Pointers won by

roughly two yards.

Summary
300 medley relay, won by Williams

(Wineman, Svenson, Brashears),

time 3:06.3; 220 free, won by Bald-

win (W), Reld (W), Prosser (A),

time 2:18.1; 50 free, won by Irwin

lA), Smyly (A). Murray (W),

time 23.9; Dive, won by Rogers

lA), Hydeman (Wi, Howard (A),

84.76 points; 100 free, won by

Baldwin (W), Smyly (A), Mur-

ray iWi, time 54.0; 150 back,

won by Wineman (W), Lammot
(W), Townsley lA), time 1:39.9;

200 breast, won by Wentsch (A),

Van Fleet lA), Svenson (W), time

2:35.6; 440 free, won by Reid (W),

Lambert iW>, Rowell (A), time

5:01.1; 400 free relay, won by

Army (Prosser, McCutchen, Lam-
dln, Smyly), time 3:43.2.

Teyt€

tone achieved in sustained singing,

mezza voce, In the upper register.

The ability to achieve with ease

a tone of great beauty in this

register without gasping or singing

out of tune is a rara avis and says

a great deal for Miss Teyte's

training. She learned to sing, I

am not at all surprised to learn,

with Jean de Reszke. This gentle-

man, it is maintained hotly by

those who have heard many great

singers, easily surpassed Caruso,

Tamagno, Bond, De Lucia, and all

the greatest tenors of many gener-

ations. It is also interesting to

note that this judgement is made
upon the basis that de Reszke,

lacking a truly great natural voice,

minimized his deficiency through

perfection of technique, greatness

in interpretation, and remarkable

phraseology — in other words,

very great artistry. It seems to me
that Maggie Teyte's singing is best

understood and appreciated in

these terms.

However, there was another and
extremely important facet to Miss

Teyte's recltay. Her stage pres-

ence was overwhelming. I think

it is fair to say that her great

good humor in reading transla-

tions of some of the French works

and In the manner in which she

repeated several pieces and sang

encores had as much to do with

her complete captivation of the

audience as her singing.

Maggie Teyte is most famous
for her singing of the music of

Claude Debussy. Audience reac-

tion to her singing of the rather

lengthy letter which Genevieve

reads in the opera "Pelleas et

Mellsande" induced her to repeat

this portion of her program, which

has always seemed somewhat in-

sipid to most auditors. Suffice it

to say that the letter became a

very moving and very beautiful

work of art through her singing,

. which can inly be called inter-

pretation on a very high artistic

level.

The other Debussy pieces re-

ceived finished performances, the

"Fetes Oalantes" being deserving

of particular praise. The Mozart

,
,alrs were very tastefully simg,,

taking Into account the impres-
' «lon that Miss Teyte's voice' was

I not fully warmed up to the hall

ans with at least o^e full year in

the Armed Forces, and are enter-

ed in the advanced section, having
been granted credit for the basic

course.

X First Year
The first year of the basic

course consists of ninety-six hours
of instruction in a variety of gen-
eral military subjects, under the

eight officers and enlisted men
assigned to the Williams College

unit by the War Department. In-

struction in marksmanship and
firing on the new range are includ-

ed in the first year basic course.

The, first year of the advanced
course consists of 160 hours pf
instruction in more varied and
advanced subjects, such as start-

tag Military Leadership, Psychol-
ogy, Personnel Management Navi-

gation, Metererology, and Air Op-
erations. On or about June 15,

students who have completed the

first year of advanced training

are assigned to a United States

Air Force Base, where they are

given six weeks of training in the

practical application of the class-

room work.

Subsistence Allowance
The ROTC candidates receive

a "subsistence allowance" of

seventy-nine cents a day through-
out the advanced course, including

vacations and the summer, and are

paid seventy-five dollars a month
during the summer training per-

iod, together with transportation

costs to and from the air base.

Stress is given to leadership

throughout the entire ROTC
course, as this quality is consid-

ered a basic essential for success-

ful completion of any assignment
given the members of the training

program.

Please Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

and the audience at this time in

the program.

The second half of the program
was accomplished with the same
admirable qualities as the first. It

is unfortunate, I think, that much
of the music on this part of the

program was in very questionable

taste. If it was attractive and ap-
pealing, it was only because Miss
Teyte made it so. I fail to under-
stand the necessity for singing

Levitzki and Reynaldo Hahn even
in so remote a clime as William-
stown. Miss Teyte remarked that

she felt that she had come here

to entertain and not to instruct.

I should like very much to point

out that this college does not
have as one of its aims the enter-

tainment of its student body. I

should like further to say that the

Thompson Concert Committee
does have as its principle aim to

provide the students of Williams
college an opportunity to hear the

performance of some of the world's

great music by the best performers
obtainable in all the fields of musi-
cal art.

This auditor got the very definite

and quite possibly mistaken im-
pression that Miss Teyte played
down to a small-town audience
The calculated intent of the artist

does not appear to have been to

create as artistic a performance as

possible, but rather to entertain.

I hold that more of that rare ad-
mixture of great music and great
artistry in performance which
made Miss Teyte repeat the "Pel-

leas" scene would have been ex-
tremely welcome and would have
yielded that kind of entertainment
which goes under the apparently
suspect title of "a movtag aesthe-
tic experience". Let it be said that
the Thompson Committee requests
each performer to give as rdusical
a program as possible. The oc-
casional infiltration of unmusical
material into the program seems
to indicate an unwillingness on
the part of performers to risk a
program comprised entirely of
music, or an inability to discern
that which is musical.

I trust that Mr. Szigetl, who will
perform at Chapta Hall on March
20th as the fourth artist in the
series, will not feel constrained to
play a program consisting entire-
ly of the Tchalkovski'and Bruch
violin concerti.

Chapin
balanced collection of rare books

is \mique in American colleges, i
hope that both faculty and stu-

dents will feel free to make ex-

tensive use of the library for per-

sonal as well as class use." She

said that she would be glad to

answer any questions Which might

arise in their worl;.

From 1945 to 1|)46 she was assis-

tant to the vice-president and
provost of the University of Cali-

fornia, and during the United

Nation^'Conference in San Fran-

cisco, was reference assistant alAd

liaison officer in the library

.established for the d e 1 e.-

gates to the conference. In addi-

tion to having given bibliographi-

cal assistance for several books,

Mrs. Richmond is the author of

'Footnotes and Bibliography: A
Manual for College and Univer- i

sity Students." to be published by
the University of California. '

but,
J,

according

Office,

Coaehes - •

Browns, AU-Amerloan Conference

champions. Joe Maniachi and Ben

Wolfson, standouts at Fordham

and Lafay'ette, respectively,

both have coached New York

Giant farm teams.

Cliff Battles the recent Brook-

lyn mentor, Is another possibility,

to the Athletic

his chances are no better

than those of the other applicants,

despite a prevalent rumor.

Interviews

Expecting many more applica-

tions, Athletic Director Walter^

Sheehan stated that interviews

with candidates will take place

during the next two weeks. At the

end of this period, the Athletic
j

Council will make Its recommenda-
|

tion to President Baxter for final

'

approval. The announcement of

the appointment is expected with-

in the next month. '

SAC
much larger program this year,

besides an increased membership.

According to Peter Outman '49,

this year's trip to Mlddlebury will

cost $100, involving transportation,

rooms and food expenses ^g two

te^ms.

IRC Needs *300

A budget of $300 for the year

was submitted by the Internation-

al Relations

amount pays the travel andt^
ses ol vlalUng speakers, whu.^!""
tlclpatlon in Inter-collegiats kT"
ferenoes sets the organteation h^'^
$100. ""^k

The Phillsophical Union im-u^
its greatest expense bringing .««!
speakers to the college C
speakers at roughly sixty dolC
apiece, the three lectures

planned
for March, April and May w,
cost $180.

MOVING?
The world Moves

and so does

MULLEN
Agenta AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO.

Call 890 80 SUte Street
North Adams, Mass.

My cigarette is

theMI^ cigarette...

that's \^y Chesterfield

is my favorite
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Dalrymple Elected

F-'51 President

Pratt VP In'Tixed' Ballot

by Steffen Lincoln^

In a unique example of class election maneuvering, Stewart

Dal.'vmple was railroaded into the presidency of the Class of

F-1051 at a c^ass meeting Thursday afternoon in Jesup Auditor-

jun Walter Pratt was elected vice-president.

Li,,irymple openly traded votes

in Uie most frankly rigged election

in I lie recent history of the Col-

let;
< In th« meeting which fol-

lo«rd a deal was made to throw

nixi year's elections so that the

twu men would swap positions.

"S»me Old Evils"

iliis is not the first example of

abuses In the aspect of student

Bovornment. In an editorial In the

Jsmiiury 10 Record, on the subject

of Minllar practices In other class-

ell 'ions, reference Is made to

till old farcical story of 'class

milling elections.'" and it Is

stand that "the same old evils

stii: exist."

According to a spokesman of

the Undergraduate Council, F-

1951 "got In Just under the wire."

Ina.smuch as the Rules and Nom-

inntions Committee of the UC
mivts this week to curb such

piiictices. He pointed out that

under the present rules, there Is

ncilung the legislative body could

do about the situation.

"Boss" Defends System

In an Interview with the Record.

Dalrymple boasted of his mach-

inations and warmly praised the

astuteness of his cohort Pratt In

swinBlng the presidential vote his

way. He spoke glowingly of the

smoothness and efficiency of the

system and s»ld Jtha|, since the

best men In the class had been

cho.sen. any other system would

<b|,ve been undesirable.

"The Boss", as Dalrymple styles

himself, refused to allow himself

to be quoted directly In the Record

because of what he termed "re-

grettable errors" In quoting cam-

pus figures In the past.

Full Attendence

The meeting Itself was also

unique Insofar as It was the first

cla.ss election since a Record edi-

torial on the lack of Interest In

thcsn matters — and there was

one hundred percent attendence.

Thi UC spokesman, while en-

.See ELECTIONS, page 6

Purple Cow
Finally 'Seen^

Atoniist, Find Burgess-
Type Bovine In Swamp

Slalom Practice

by Richards Heuer '50

and Dan Pugh 'SO

Those who leafed through the

back pages of the "Chicago Sun-

day Tribune" December 28 must
have cast a skeptical eye on the

headline "Atomic Age Discovery:

A Purple Cow." But further in-

vestigation by the Record reveals

that the report was true, and

that a real, live, honest-to-good-

ness counterpart of our heretofore

"mythical" mascot was born in

Florida In the Spring of 1942.

Accordliig to the "Tribune",

more than 250 scientists "rubbed

their eyes In amazement" when
Dr. Davis showed movies of the

mauve creature before a national

conference on the use of atomic

substances In agricultural re-

search .

Copper- Deficient Soil Causes

Freak

While the "brightly hued" bo-

vine was switching her tall com-

placently through several feet of

film, Dr. Davis explained to the

See PURPLE, page 2

IKC To Poll

Student Body

Raymond C. Prime, Jr. '50 practicing slalom on Sheep Hill last

week as Dan Pugh 'SO looks on. Ski team story on page 3.

Photo by Williams Photo Service

Lasell, Kelly Perform 'Brilliantly' In

Tine Production' Of 'Oedipus Rex'

by Paul R. Barstow

"Oedipus Rex" was not only a
personal triumph for John Lasell,

but a sustainedly fine production

of remarkable integrity and power.

While some aspects of the presen-

tation were not finished, to call

It "experimental" seems falsely

modest. It is unfortunate that this

was not given the additional time,

expense and effort of a major
production.

In John Lasell. Williams has an

actor of great and growtog stature.

His performance in "Portarlt of

a Madonna" was memorable, and
his Oedipus proved that he is

capable of the most exacting and
difficult tragedy. He dominated the

play by a rich vocal power which

was inadequate only to anger, and
profoundly moving in pathos. His

Tuo New Conferences
Planned Next Term

!i:e International Relations

Clu'^ IS planning a trail to obtain a
cro -section of the views of Wil-
liam. College students on world
aflaiis. It was revealed at a meet-
liiK )f the group Wednesday night.

I'l er M. Outman '49, president
of :;.c organization, expressed the
hoi), that the poll would create

stu(l,^nt Interest In current events
and in the activities of the IRC.
The club decided that a canvass
of the dormitories Is the most
efficient method of fe)undlng out
student opinion. The poll will be
conducted during the first few
weeks of the Spring term.

Also at the meeting It was dis-

closed that there U to be a con-
ference at Wellesley College Febru-
ary 11-15. where the students will

discuss the duties of the United
Nations. "The United States In
the Middle' East" will be the topic
of discussion at Mount Holyoke
College February 27-28. Fourteen
are to participate In the conference
to be held at Amherst College

March ia-l4, when the delegates
wlU consider the topic "Polltltfftl

EOeote of American Foreign Poli-
cy " The club plans to send dele-

Mtes to the last two conferences

See IRC, page 2

Concerts Scheduled

For Williams Octet

The Williams Undergraduate

Octet is tentatively scheduled

for two concerts on February 7.

The octet will sing fbrst at Em-
ma WiUard School in Troy and,

later in the evening, will be

heard in the Adams Memorial

Theater as part of a program

being given by the North Adams

Boy Scout Council in celebra-

tion of National Boy Scout

Week.

In addition to singing at the

Winter Carnival formal dance.

Ihe organization has also sched-

uled a charity concert April 17

with the Skldmore Octet in

Greenwich. N. Y.

Women's Colleges

Recesses Surveyed

Record Makes Survey

Of Girls' Vacations

Despite the fact that Williams

men are this week girding them-

selves for a hectic thirteen-day

exam period, which starts Satur-

day, January 31, many foreward-

looklng readers soon will be mak-

ing plans for between-exam sorties

to the campuses of women's col-

leges, in addition to the between-

semester recess excursions Febru-

ary 12-15. Therefore the Record

offers, as a service to its readers,

the following survey of the be-

tween-semester recesses of leading

women's colleges in this area.

A similar survey of the spring

vacation dates of these institutions

will be presented by the Record in

the near future.

Bennlntton: reopens March 22.

Berkshire J. C: February 14-16

Bryn Mawr: February 1, 2

Connecticut: Noon Feb. 6-8 Sun-

day night.

Mount Holyoke: Jan. 30 - Feb. 1

Skldmore: February 4-9

Smith: February 3, 4

Wellealey: February 5-10

Wbeston: 5 p.m. Jan. 9

Vsanr: January 23-28,.

cally immobile to an unfortunate

degree, placing a greater than

necessary demand on his voice

and the emotional impact which

he could give it. but they proved

equal to the task.

Emotional Power of Lasell

Although not sufficiently regal in

his bearing, he handled his body

with skill in expressing the emo-
tional turmoil within him. His

gestures, which would have been

refined and augmented in a major

iroductlon. were effective although

underwrought and at times un-

graceful. Growing in power

throughout the play, he was rich-

ly pathetic in the final scene.

Jocasta Most Finished

Helen Byrne Kelly took the role

of Jocasta with so much force and

intensity that at one or two points

she failed to maintain the restraint

necessary if Jocasta is to keep her

subordinate relationship to Oed-

ipus. She gave a beautifully con-

tructed interpretation of Jocasta's

character, and in her technique,

presence and gestures, gave the

most accomplished performance of

the evening. Her visitation of the

alter was richly poignant and her

final taunts at Oedipus moved to

both pity and terror. In the great

abilities of Mr. Lasell and Mrs.

Kelly, fire answered fire. Each of

them calling upon the utmost re-

sources of the other, they both

complemented and enhanced each

other.

^Cow' Cleaners

Join Rndnick's

Effective January 23

Effecting an agreement under which the Purple Cow Clean-

ers will transfer it.s business from Petri's Cleaner.s in North Adams

to George Rudnick, Bill Eldridge, president of the Cow cleaners,

signed a contract effective January 2.3.

Newhall Talk

Opens Faculty

Lecture Series

conception of,the role, was phyal-. ftBn—M^niHllMtlp. . Barton, Fine

Dominick Dunne played Creon

with skill and imagination from

the first, and In his last scene

displayed a dramatic power which

njatched the demands of the role

and the other principals. The oc-

casional inadequacy of his voice

^nd some lack of emotional force

did not materially detract from a

performance of great vitality and

skill.

Stephen Sondheim as the blind

seer showed remarkable vocal

sensitivity, and by his restraint

made the contrast between Oedi-

pus' vollent fury and his calm

contempt particularly striking.

In a very competent perform-

See LASELL. page 5

Rev. O'Grady

Blasts Pride

The Faculty Lecture Series will

be resumed, after a wartime lapse,

with a talk by History Professor

Richard A. Newhall February 19.

Professor Michael Vaccariello.

chairman of the faculty lecture

committee, characterized these

lectures as the most valuable of

the year and an feiportant educa-

tional contribution.

Encompassing a wide variety of

subjects in a comprehensive man-
ner, the lectures will be given by

professors speaking upon perti-

nent topics in the fields in which

they are experts. Professor Vac-

cariello considered if significant

that the talks would be offered by

men who would be in Wllliamstown

to meet the repercussions of the

Ideas they presented in their lect-

ures.

The lectures will be given in the

chemistry building at regular in-

tervals next term. No definite

speakers or topics have been de-

termined for the lectures which

follow Professor Newhall's. but

the speakers will be announced in

the Record following the decisions

of the faculty committee which is

arranging them.

The series came into being

about 30 years ago in order that

students could gain information

in fields other than those in which

they were taking courses. Follow-

ing its cessation during the war.

the series came to life again brief-

ly last year with a talk by Presi-

dent James P. Baxter III.

Foreign Study Plan

For Junior Year

Reviewer Rips

De Voto Talk

Lecture Sets Tight' . ., ^. , . „.,
, ,

.

Irinity Cliaplain Hits

Limits On Fiction Religious 'Bookkeeping'

Feb. 1

by Bob Taylor

Last Thursday evening in Jesup

Hall. Bernard De Voto delivered

a lecture in which he tried to

make clear the relationship which

exists between the reader and the

writer of novels. Much of what

Mr. De Voto said was fairly ob-

vious, but an irritating aspect of

the lecture was the repeated con-

tention that the sole reason for

reading fiction is emotional; that

people read from an unconscious

and ungovernable feeling of psy-

chological emptiness.

In other words, says Mr. De

Voto. adults read literature for the

same reason that children read

fairy tales: "Every day we are re-

minded how small we are — re-

minded that we are cowards, liars,

and that even our sins aren't very

Important ... we are children

crying in the dark. We read fic-

tion so that we can fulfill our-

selves, so that we can be Impor-

tant, if only vicariously."

Mr. De Vote's deflnttlon of the

novelist is similarly soul-destroy-

ing; "He is neither philosopher nOr

soclaloglst. nor is he a political

thinker; a novelist is a person who

happens to be sensitive to hum^n

' See REVIEWER, page H

"The difficulty with us is our

pride." declared Reverend Gerald

B. O'Grady. '40, Chaplain of Trin-

ity College, at the final Thompson
Memorial Chapel Service of the

semester, Sunday evening.

He stated that by basing their

' thoughts about God on how much
better they are than their neigh-

j

bors. rather than oft a»y Christian

ideals, they feel that their relig-

ious duties are accomplished. How-
I ever we worship, he said, "the

goal of religion is Ood . . . and
actually we do not want to meet

God."
I "Life under God can't be a mat-

ter of bookkeeping. We must real-

\ ize that we will not be able to

! get the books to balance," he de-

'clared. We think that we can come

before God with a "life statement

in the black, but it always is in

the red. We must go on our knees

to God."

"The fact is that we don't

really want Him. We ask ourselves

'How well am I doing in God's

; way.' We must answer, ' not very

well.' We may attempt to reach

I

God by meditation, prayer, and

I good works, but a touch of pride

I will ruin the whole effect. Our

I pride short circuits the value we

mlBhtflnd." •- •' " -

Includes Students Of
Forty U. S. Colleges

students from over forty Ameri-

can colleges and Universities are

currently registered at the Uni-

versity of Zurich and the Uni-

versity of Basel in connection with

the intercollegiate Junior Year

program, according to a statement

released by Professor Edmund E.

Miller, Director of the American

Council on College Study in

Switzerland.

The Junior Year program is

operated by American teachers for

the purpose of making European

University facilities accessible to

American undergraduates without

loss of time or credits. It is oiJen

to qualified applicants from ac-

credited colleges who wish to take

the third year of their college

course in a foreign country.

Graduate Year Abroad
Students interested in foreign

study should discuss the matter

with their major professors and
with their language teachers. If

already beyond the Junior Year
level, ihe Graduates Year Abroad,

sponsored by the University of

Maryland, could be considered.

The graduate programs are
conducted in Paris and in Zurich

and lead to the degree: Master of

Foreign Study.

The Junior Year program In

Zurich includes Junior courses in

German language and composi-

tion, art, economics, German lit-

erature, government, history, antl

is supervised by professors on

> See POREION, page 6

The student business will still

exist as an entity under the terms

of the new agreement, but will

now solicit dry cleaning in the

college dormitories and frater-

nity houses for the Wllliamstown

firm. The agents of the Cow

cleaners will receive commissions

on the basis of the business

brought into Rudnicks through

their efforts.

With the end of competition be-

tween the two businesses, the a-

greement provides that Rudnick's

will not solicit any business on

their own from the college owned

buildings or fraternity houses, but

will continue to deliver the pro-

cessed clothes as has been done

in the past.

Founded last year, the idea of a

student operated dry cleaning

business originated with Bill El-

dridge '49. John Hadley '49, and

Bob Mahoney '49. In beginning

operations the Cow cleaners left

the clothes they delivered to col-

lege dormitories in their agents'

rooms for later distribution. It

was then brought to the attention

of the College authorities that a

business was being conducted in

dormitories, which place in jeop-

ardy the tax tree status of college

owned buildings. Upon review by

the college, this system was chang-

ed to direct delivery to the rooms

of the students. The cleaners felt

it was clear that they were not

carrying on a business from in

the college dormitories. The new

method was approved by the

Dean's Office, and they pointed

out that students living in dormi-

tories certainly should be allowed

to hold jobs.

Since much of the' students'

cleaning was being sent to North

Adams, and as a result was de-

tracting from the business sent

to the local establishment, the

college authorities suggested to

the Cow cleaners that they might

be able to work out an agreement

with Rudnick's. just as favorable

as their former contract, that

would return the lost business to

Wllliamstown.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks, re-

lieved that a worthwhile settle-

ment had been arranged, stated,

"I am glad that the business has

been returned to Spring Street

and that it will provide employ-

ment for Wllliamstown people."

The ofilcers of the Purple Cow
cleaners are: Bill Eldridge, presi-

dent; Ray Armater '48. vice-pres-

ident: and Bob Mahoney, treas-

urer.

Record -

Notice

Due to the excess of exams,

vacations, and brain fatigue,

the Record staff Is relaxing un-

til February 21, at which time

the favorite publication of Wil-

liams will re-appeati.
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Middlebury Defeated By Williams, 41-30
X — . , ,

Ditmar Sets Pace As Ephs

Trounce Middlebury, 41-30

Skiing On Sheep Hill

Purple Holds 21-13

Halftime Margin

Alert Defense Jlcnders

Blue Scoring Futile

»-
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• by Jack Sohafler

Wi.iiams ran up and down the

cojri and couldn't score, and

Mi(l.:";bury ran up and down the

:ourt and couldn't do any-

Due to this happy futility

part of the opponents, the

,is varsity team won Its

ictory In eight starts, heat-

ddlebury College 41-30 on

.sell floor last Friday night,

900 spectators.

lie visitors had been any

Burnett's team would have

;(.lr hands full. This was the

,1 consecutive game In which

jiple have found It a major

-i)lishment to throw the ball

; :i the hoop. However, Mld-

V was so Inept that the out-

of the contest was never In

and spectators could only

that the Ephs would start

,; with their set shots.

A: lough this never transpired,

eveiMhlng else the Williams team

did sliowed class. They handled

the bull well, passed smoothly, and

completely swamped the visitors'

attempts at scoring with an alert

defense. Middlebury, for Its part,

put 111) a zone defense, the first one

seen by Williams this year. The

team tried to break it down with

set sliots from outside, but was un-

able to hit with any regularity.

Epha Always ahead

After four minutes of play, Wil-

liam.s was in the lead 5-0 George

Ditmar. high man for the winners

with sixteen, opened the scoring

with a successful penalty toss. Bob

Brownell hit with an angle set

and Ralph Mason threw In anoth-

er set shot. Middlebury finally

grasped the idea and had Turn-

bull score on a lay-up. Kaufman
countered with a tap-In, but

Works pushed the Middlebury to-

tal to five with a field goal and a

foul shot, as Ditmar registered the

Willuim.s eighth and ninth points

with a one-hander from the foul

circle.

After several minutes of wander-

ine itround. in which almost every-

body toolc a crack at the bucket

from the foul-Une, Wlnsor nar-

rowed the margin of difference to

9-7 with a lay-up shot. Jerry Page
came back to convert Dltmar's

pas!, however, to start a Williams

run of eight straight points. Dlt-

mai scored from the foul line,

Pago followed with a. lay-up on
the :;\nck break, and Brownell hit

for ;i penalty toss and a set.

N Rhtingale, the big noise for

Mi(i Irbury, finally broke In with
a 1 . h .shot from the side after

his uam had gone six minutes
".itl.out .scoring. Brownell sent the
COUP to 19-9 with a side set,

wnereupon the visitors scored on
two field goals before Ditmar
dropped a set as the half ended
rfith the score 21-13,

Second Half Slow
Neither team seemed anxious

to step up the tempo of the

jiatch as the second half started.

It took three minutes for Middle-

bury to get a set $hot and two
fouls Into the records, and, at

the four minute mark, Ditmar
tossed in an angle set and then
a side push to put Williams in the

./an, 25-17.

Nightingale came in with a side

set, which Page countered by
converting Brownell's pass. After

Middlebury has scored two more
from the floor to narrow the gap
to four polntsf Burnett put in the

five tallest men he could lay his

hands on in an' attempt to con-

trol the offensive backboard.

Williams Lead Lengthens
Jack Wideman then tossed in

a short one-hander which was fol-

lowed by Nightingale's lay-up

with nine minutes to play. This

was the last Middlebury field goal

until the final minute.

It was during this period that

Art Dunmore negotiating the slalom course on Sheep Hill.

Williams Photo Service

Ski Squad Practices For

Winter Meets: Brown Captain

Phi Belts, KA's Undefeated;

Chi PsiSj DU's, Zetes Tied
a-

With only two games remaining

to be played in both the Tuesday

and Thursday Intramural basket-

ball leagues, KA and Phi Delt

pushed their unblemished records

to five straight last week by

Jouncing DKE and AD respect-

vely. In the Tuesday League Big

Phi, Zeta Psi, and DU all eked out

victories over their opponents. On
Thursday Chi Psi and the Garfield

won easily, while D Phi was

hard pressed to win over the Phi

-olgs...^^
,

. , ^^

Resuming action after exams,

the ski-team will participate in

four carnivals, highlighted by

the Williams Carnival weekend

on March 5-7.

The team will see action in the

Williams steadily widened its lead ! Dartmouth Carnival, the Middle-

to the final eleven point margin, bury Carnival, the Williams Carni-

o-

With the count 30-26, Ditmar
threw in a long set. Page also

dropped a set, and Ditmar hit with

a push shot as Middlebury was
being successful with two foul

tries. Brownell continued the Eph
surge with a nice lay-up shot, after

which Jack Mason tossed in a

penalty shot and Ditmar drove

in a lay-up to end the Williams

scoring at 41.

Pts.

The score:
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Wrestlers Rout McGill; Track Wins Mile Relay

Relay Team
Triumphs At

K of C Meet

Team Beats Amherst,
Bowdoin, WesleJ-an,

In 25 Yard Victory

The 1948 mile relay team open-

"^^ed its season in the K. of C. Meet

'^^St-'the Boston Garden on Satur-

day night . before over 12,000

track enthusiasts, with a decisive

victory over the squads of Am-

herst, Bowdoin and Wesleyan In

that "order. Their time of 3:31.6

for the distance was a good clock

ing in their first competition and

spoke well for the team's chances

in the remaining meets.

Lionel "Beans" Bolin, running

*, from the pole position, opened up

an early lead for the Purple with

a 53.5 seconds quarter-mile that

started John Weeth on the sec-

ond leg with a six yard advantage

Weeth proceeded to run an even

faster, 53.0 quarter but with stiff

opposition was only able to main

tain the lead. Gordon Smith also

outlasted the runners from the

three other colleges with a 53.3

clocking that gave the baton to

the Williams anchor man Kev

Delany, with a three yard lead

over Amherst, running second

position.

Delany pulled away from Evans

of Amherst after a lap had been

run and won going away by about

twenty-Ave yards. His time was

caught at 51.8 seconds. Bowdoin

finished ten yards behind the

Jeffs to gamer third place, while

Wesleyan finished far behind the

rest for a distant fourth.

The 3:31.6 performance of

Coach Plansky's boys was a con-

siderable improvement over their

winning time of 3:36.2 In the

same meet a year ago. However,

they expect to encounter serious

trouble in this Saturday's Mill-

rose Meet at Madison Square

Garden in New York in the form

of some brand new opponents

The Ephmen won their Millrose

effort last winter in 3:31.6.

Scottie Brooks, alternate for the

relay team, entered in the star-

studded fifty yard dash at Bos-

ton and was eliminated in his first

heat.
• The highlight of the meet to

the sell-out crowd was the very

successful, initial appearance of

the season of U. S. mile king, Gil

Dodds, who finished all alone in

4:08.4 for a new Boston indoor

record.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

The Egg And I

with

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
and

FRED MacMURRAY

FRroAY & SATURDAY

Thunder In The
Valley

with

LON McAllister
PEGGY ANN GARDNER

Matinee Saturday at Z:15 P. M.

SUNDAY & MONDAY

Somwhere In The
Wind

"-*-
with

DGANNA DUBBIN
Contlnuona Show From Zits

On Sundays

Frosh Defeat

Albany, 44-29

Larsen Top Scorer As
Ephs Triumph Easily

Playing most of the game with-

out the services of center Chuck

Pusey, their injured scoring ace,

the yearlings were behind 4-0

until Bob Larsen chipped in three

points with a driving lay-up and

a free throw. The remainder of the

half was a see-saw battle in which

the Albany zone defense and a six

foot four inch hook shot artist

Hadberg were almost more than a

match for Larsen's underhand
lay-ups - and Dewey Fagerburg's

consistently accurate one handed
shots. 'The half ended with the

Purple leading 17-15

Chuck Pusey Returns
The second half was an entirely

different story as the suddenly

rejuvenated freshmen held the

Academy five scoreless" for the
first seven minutes, while the all7

>ng Chuck Pusey and the ever-

present Bob Larsen penetrated the
now ineffective zone at will. Then
again, Bobby Coombs cleared the

bench in an effort to keep the
score down, while the Albany men-
tor threw in a willing but untalent-

ed six foot six giant to no avail.

The team still did not act like

a co-ordinated unit but again was
impressive by virtue of individual

performances. Dewey Pagerburg
contributed nine points while play-
ing his finest game to date and
Larsen and Jackson rebound-
grabbers showed that they could
control the boards even against

superior height. Little Bill St.

Clair's coolness and setshooting
gave further assurance of the
team's reserve strength.

TP
H
6

9

3

2

6

2

2

44

Williams Box Score:
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Lasell • •

,.., as the prleat, Jortah Horton

lacked only enough emoUon and

orce. Much of thta wa. not hte

fault since he U. given some of the

most
unfortunately written line.

oJ the play.
,

LeiMr Boles

janies Dissell gave a very con-

vincing
characterization of Mes-

LnKer, effectively conveying the

necessary
qualities of age. rus-

lity and petulence. His seconder,

L Herdsman, as played by Harry

Ess said his lines In a most In-

sipid and laxadaslcal manner, giv-

ing the only performance of the

evening which seemed totally In-

adequate. Richard Chlnman. as

the Second Messenger gave evi-

dence of remarkable vocal power,

and lie shoul** "^"^v* '^" allowed

to put It to effective use. Instead,

jie told a tale of the most consum-

as If In a trance, and
ate honor

this, Willie It might have been

effective for the flrst part of his

story, ivas completely Incongrous

as his cllmacUc revelations reach-

ed their final pitch.

Oaria Washbume and Betsy

Bryan' is the unfortunate daugh-

ters of Oedipus took their places

with j.markable naturalness and

effect, while Peter Mehlln led Tlr-

eslas a'jout with the boredom

which vi:is natural for the role.

Chorus Suffers

Gerald O'Brien as Choryphaeus,

Leader of the Chorus, gave his

role tie subdued quality which

best filled its relation of the play

as a whole. The Chorus of Theban

dtlzeii.s. made up by Theodore

Lohrki' Richards Heuer. 'Stephei^

BirminKham, Russell Bourne, Mal-

colm Frazler, Llewellyn White and

Andrew Helneman, faced one of

the mast difficult tasks In the play,

and was perhaps most subjected to

the limitations of an experimental

production.

They achieved the prerequisite

of clear Intelligibility so absolutely

neces.sary to the Intellectual na-

ture of the play, but here they

stopped. Their vocal effect was

Oedipus Harangues Theben Citizens

Photograph by Jack Blrchall
Oedipus (John Lasell) denounces the tOltid seer, (Steve Sond-

heim) to the chorus of Theben Citizens, headed by Jerry O'Brien.

Why wait until

morning?
When yoa can get the out-

tUndlnc news olWe fiiy every

eveninc through the full leased

wire Associated Press sendee In

^\\i Sranarript
Nonb Adami, Miu.

On Sale at K p m.on ill

Williamitown Newutands

that of monotonous shouting, ex-

cept where Individual voices and
combinations were called upon,

and these latter were not selected

to give cresendos and diminuendos
of power. Except In Its faster beat,

the Joyful chorus was. In no way
distinguished from the others.

Consequently, the emotional ef-

fectiveness of their commentary
on the action of the play was nil.

Direction Skillful and Subtle

The dlrectloivof Mr. Bryant was
brilliant for the most part In

capturing the development of the

play, and what was unfinished or

inept could well be laid to the

exigencies of time and means. An
excellent balance in the groupings

was maintained throughout the

performance. Where mere place-

ment would be inadequate, the

lighting of seperate acting areas

was effectively and imaginatively

carried out with remarkable varla-

I
tlon of intensity, warmth and
color.

Set, staging, Ughting Praised

The set Itself was of Impressive

simplicity, providing for a variety

of levels which were dynamically

utilized. Particularly with the

great doors at considerable height,

the set was exploited for thrilling

effects on the entrances and exits

of the principals. The combined

possibilities of setting, staging and

lighting were used with great skill

and contributed enormously to the

total effect of the production.

The costuming seemed designed

for economy and ease. That of

Jiocarta was beautiful and drama-

tically effective and Its color re-

lationship with the rich red of

Creon's symbolized their blood

relationship, but those for Oedipus

and the Chorus were unimpressive,

the former lacking in regal splen-

dor, and the latter Inapproplately

MOVING?
The world Moves

and so does

MULLEN
Agents AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO.

Call 890 80 State Street

North Adams, Mass.

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to^he good

I ADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 HOLDBN STREET

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

off the shoulder. The make-up
would have had heightened effect

if more Imaginatively and plenti-

fully employed, partifularly to

Oedipus' bleeding eyes, but Edward
Fox was undoubtedly hindered by
the experimental production budg-
et, and used limited resources

with considerable skill and Ingen-
uity.

It Is very gratifying that the
play was a box office success

though It seems unfortunate that
this, of all productions, should
have been skimped for the sake of

others.

Paragraphs In The News
The Veterans Administration,

studying the situation of veteran-

students In medical school, have
drawn three important conclusions

regarding the chances of such men
to complete their training success-

fully. Med students have a better-

than -average chance, says the

VA, if they (1) obtained pre-med
grades of B or better, (2) made
particularly good grades in the

natural sciences, I3) enrolled for

medical training in the same edu-
cational Institutions in which they

took their pre-medlcal work.

Lennox Robinson, Irish play-

wright and director of the Abbey
Theater, Dublin, will lecture at

Oalley 6
Williams February 19 and 20. Mr.

Robinson has edited three vol-

umes of Irish verse, and has

written a novel, a volume of short

stories, several biographies, and

two autobiographies. Twenty-one

of his plays have been presented.

Including "The Lost Leader" and

"The Whiteheaded Boy", both

popular in the United States.

WIDE TRAILS

No waiting. On HOGBACK T-

BAR Lift 900 skiers per hour

ride 2400 ft. Excellent Trails

newly widened, tome to 250
beginners Rope Tow. Let Bil-

lings Ski School.

Cafeteria, dining room service at

lift. Town buses. Cleared state

highways to area. Hotel, tourist

accommodations nearby. Frequent

metropolitan trains, buses. FREE
FOLDER write Chamber of Com-
merce, Box W.

108 Main Street

North Adams

WHERE TO TAKE A DATE?
Easy — cocktails In the Ladles Lounge of the WllUams

Club, dinner In the Ladles Dining Room, (and what drinks

and what a dlnnei'!) After that you're on your own.

Just one among many reasons why the Williams Club Is

the meeting place of Williams Men In New York.

Some others:

^^e food at reasonable Prices in the Orlll.

Theatre Ticket Service (with capsule critiques If needed)

by Stanley at the front desk.

Good rooms for overnight, with special rates for Under-

graduates.

%he Wtlliams Glub
24 East 39th St. New York City

Uadergradnatca Alwara Weloome!

Acres of Diamonds in

Your Own Back Yard
m^KSHlRES Offer the best Skiing and ifs right here

' No Time Wasted Traveling!

For information about Berkshire Ski areas contact'

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS CONFERENCE OFFICE
County Court Houte. Pitttfield, Matt. Telephone Pitttfield 2-7437

Up to the minute snow information of all the better ski areas can also

be obtained any time of day at the William's Inn. Ask while visiting the new
skiers^GAME ROOM or phone Williamstown 550.

SKI MORE .AND TRAVEL

DUTCH
HEARTWELLVr

ALPINE LIFT — 5 TRAILS — RESTAURANT — NEW ROPE TOW
y- » NEW OPEN SLOPES — PARHpiG AND

~x''' GORDON LOWE'S CER'Tj;
"^

' \ OPERATING DAILY

The BEST in Skiing ONLY 14 IMItes From WiUiamstown, Mass.

FARNAMS^KT
At Cheshire, Matt.

Practically in your backyard. Four Smooth Tows>^anteen, and parking

by the first tow.

Tows start Saturday at 1 1 A. M.N:- Sunday at 10 A. M. — $1.50 oil day.

SHEEP HILL
Only two miles South of Williqmstown.
Run for and by Williams Students
Convenient, Fun, and popular.

BERNARD'S IN THE NOTCH—6 miles from Williams at the foot of Grey-
lock. One Tow. Night Skiing.

CONLEY'S HILl
skiing.

-8 miles from Williams. At Clarksburg. One tow. Night

THUNDERBOLT SKI RUN— On Mount Greylock for expert skiers.

STONY LEDGE SKI TRAIL—6 miles from Willioms on Mt. Greylock.

GOODELL HOLLOW—fot*»the intermediate skier. I tow on Weekends.

3 tows Weekends servingBRODIE MOUNTAIN—10 miles from Williams,

smooth "slopes. Canteen.

BOSQUETS SKI CENTER—Pittsfield. 10 tows, conteen, ski school.

-PITTSftfLD STATEDOREST—N. W. of Pittsfield, Jump, trolls ond slope.

BEARTOWN STATE FOREST—South Lee. Conteen. 2 tows on Weekends.

OAK N' SPRUCE—between Stockbridge & Lee. Beginners tow. Ice-skating.

JACOB'S LADDER—E. of Lee on Rt. 20. 750' tow ond Restauront.

ABBEY HILL—2 mi. N. of Gt. Barrington. Tow for weekends ond Sat. nite.

G-BAR-S-RANCH—Gt. Barrington. 5 tows op. daily. Canteen & Ski School.

OTIS RIDGE—Otis. 2 tows on weekends. Canteen, trails and slopes.

CATAMOUNT—Egremont. 6 tows serving troll and slopes. Ski School.

WILLIAMS INN
When recommending the above pieces to your friends, who

will find the Berkshires nearer and better for Skiing, tell them

about our skiing resort right here at the top of the Berkshires.

A Treadway Inn"

Kidmiond

Hotel
AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

IsicQregor Sportswear
WARM JACKETS — SWEATERS

PLAID SHIRTS — SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING &. CO.
NORTH ADAMS

SKIING PLEASURE

at

Auherge Hillcrest, l>iorth Hat ley, Quebec

One of the newest and mot* select resorts fn the Eastern Townships — Prirate 500 acres^

propriety— 14 well packed downhill and slalom runs an;d slopes that have been bulldozed fdir

maximum safety, speed and thrills— Fine practice hills at your doorsteps — Four ski-tows —
Lighted skating rink— Riding ^.Sleighing— Well known for itt tpeciolised cuisine — Spac-

ious living room and colorful licensed Cocktail Lounge >^ Perfect for on unforgoltabie wintwr

vacation.

T._

For additional information

Write or phone Lennoxviile 115

f*',

V
;v^<j> J

}
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Hockey Rink
Director of Athletics, last weelc,

.while discussing tentative plans

for the new hoclcey rink.

The enclosure, which will house

the new playing area, will be sim-

ilar to those at Dartmouth and

Clarkson Tech, where snow is

dumped inside the "shed" and then

coated with water, which freezes

over. Newspapers are sometimes

used with the snow or In place of

it.

Artificial Ice Costly'

The Dean said that these

rinks have proven extremely satis-

factory. He added that the cost of

installation and of upkeep involv-

ed in making and maintaining ice

is prohibitive and makes any

possibilities of it out of the ques-

tion at Williams. Maintenance for

one season alone runs from

$6,000 to $8,000.

The site under consideration Is

the area beside the Cole field

house which is used for intramural

football and baseball games. A
careful survey by "Whoop" Snive-

. ly, hockey coach, revealed that

this location is one of the coldest

on campus. "Whoop" prefers this

to other sites under consideration

because of the proximity of lock-

^"^-room facilities..

Mr>. Sheehan said that new foot-

ball ancf-baseball fields for intra-

fraternity conjpetition will be

constructed on the^land between

the Lynde Lane tennis"-cpurts and

the field house.

FAIRFIELDS FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
IJ.

J.
GALUSHA

Telephone 121

Williamstown, Moss.

ALL TYPES OF

SKI BOOT REPAIR AT

LUPO'S
Spring Street

Foreign
leave from American Institutions.

The Basel program offers similar

ourses and additional provision Is

made In Basel for a limited num-
ber of science students.

Prerequisites

Two years of college German or

its equivalent; the completion of

the Sophomore Year in an ac-

credited college or University;

approval of student's major pro-

fessor; and the recommendation

of the student's dean or president

are prerequisite to membership in

the Junior Year in Zurich or in

Basel.

Only students of good scholas-

tic standing should apply. The
Junior Year operates as a group

abroad, and an agreeable person-

ality coupled with an upright

character is hardly secondary to

academic achievements.

Approved by V. A.

These programs are approved

by the Veterans Administration.

Veterans transferring from an A-

merican institution to the Junior

Year should apply (or a supple-

mental Certificate of BUglbiUty

and Entitlement from the Mana-

ger of the Regional Office having

Jurisdiction over the Veteran's

present program.

The Junior Year, which begins

September 16 and ends July 15,

has no scholarship funds avail-

able for 1948-49. There Is no op-

portunity for self-help while

ibroad.

Current opportunities (or study

ssued by the American Council on

ibroad are outlined in bulletins

College Study in Switzerland. For

these bulletins and additional in-

formation address correspondence

to the American Council On Col-

lege Study In Switzerland, 1123

N, Eutaw Street, Baltimore 1,

Maryland.

(^^^^^^^^y^<::q^^^
SU66E5TCD BV

DUKE C, WIUARD
UNiviRsiry OP
NOKTM CAROUNA

"Have a pack of Dentyne. It's fine^tfter meals!"
.^^

"Just as I reached my ijoiiing points gave
the chef a paclc of Dentyne. That got~T*«
out of the rjyai stew fast! Naturally— be-^^
cause Dentyne's iceen, delicious flavor al- ^
ways maices friends fast! Dentyne also
helps keep teeth white!"
Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams

WILLIAMSTOVN
MASSACHUSETTS

LAMPS
FABRICS

RUGS
GIFTS

on the Bennington Road
just past Phi Gam

REMEMBER . . .

KING'S

Package Store

D

When you wont to stock up

on the finest . . .

FOR A HOT MEAL ON
THESE COLD DAYS,

THE PLACE TO GO IS

THE COLLEQE RESTAURANT

Swimniing - - •

the important numbers are those

designating the swimmers' times.

And they are good. In some cases

they are better than Williams',

but on the whole they are very

nearly the same.

Green and Purple

If Jackson, Urstadt, and Pettit

handle the 300 medley relay (or

the visitors, the spectators can

look (or a split-second victory

either way. Pettit and Pollack have

been doing quite capably in the

sprints, and Kroehler and Worth-

en are rumored to be (airly agile

performers on the one-meter div-

ing board. Solberg and Urstadt

both turn in times in the neigh-

borhood of 2:30 in the breast-

stroke.

The Purple, however, should be

at full strength physically, and

will have to be at full strength

mentally. A victory in the medley

relay, with Hank Wineman, Swede

Elections • - -

dorsing the turn-out, scoffed at

the suggestion that the Record was

responsible, pointing out that be-

cause the Class o( P-1951 is com-

posed of only two men, the atten-

dence figure was not remarkable.

According to class president Dal-

rymple, he and Pratt entered Wil-

liams in the (all o( 1945 and

attended one semester be(ore en-

tering the armed (orces. Since

they returned in October o( this

school term, they will complete

their courses In February 1951.

Svenson, and Chick Brashears

swimming, would make the Muir-

men's job easier. A 400 (reestyle

relay victory is almost necessary

(or triumph over the Indians. In

short, if it is to win, Williams will

have to be the strongest where it

is already strong, — the distances,

relays, and backstroke.

if yoii won't be back
next term . .

.

Faring the future with unrrrtalnty?

Here's your rhunre for' serurily with

high inronie and tlie finrHt retirement

plan. The new Army uihI Air Force

oflfer unpreredcnlecl opportunities for

young nu-n with the eaparity for leail-

ertthip. Your rollege (ruining will help

you get swift advanrement. Vi'terans

will get full credit for previnuis Rervice

experience in assignment, rank and rate

of pay. College level coursee offered

through the Armed Forces Institute will

enable you to roun<l out your education.

Talk over the advantages of this depre«-

sion-proof career with your faculty

adviser or local recruiting oflirrr today.

U. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

Post Office BuildinK
^\ NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

• security

• good pay

• advancement

• retirement
plan

• free health
"^re

• edl^aa'lon

• travel

insij;rance brokers
TO ^MJiams College

Veitch, Shaw «Sl Remsen,
116 John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

CARS WASHED $1 50

POUSHfNG AND.WAX1N0

Sut. Ro.d . Opp. Howard JahB«.

D &. D OFFK E
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Y„ur
Typing For Y(ni

Leave material to be
typed at 85 Spring Street

next to the Alumni i louse

TEL. NORTH ADAM', ,.'

THE MUSICHOUSE
RECORDS - RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS

34 Bank St. North Adams

WE WILL

LUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

THE

s^ord

The Smith Baker Co.
INCOKPORATIU

NORTH ADAMS

CHAMPAGNE

Open Doily Until 11 P. M.

Waiden ThMtre Building

'^Sife:

I

necca recording

.Tlhe
Gentleman k a uop

''

«ERi.Mon>c.CL.w>.*..«••"^*'

lKrr--t:t^S,.«««-,-''

"d,«c of
ewmence 1

hoic of »P«"="-

^ND HEM'S ANOTHtR

4wHievBrl)€fia«' /^f^^e choice
*

V or experience 1
with me/

%

/'

"^^
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Len Walters Signs To Coach Football
Sunday Dinner At Club Highlights Reunion
More Than 300 Alumni Form
Largest Gathering In History

/V(i ities Include

ir tiations, Smoker,

: actings, and Sports

1

neU.

the

Mid

spot

Pre

oft.

Beh

and

T

iluninl dinner at the Oar-

ib tomorrow noon will be

nil point of the annual

inter Reunion and will

•\ the presentation by

It James P- Baxter, 3rd,

.ames C- Rogerson Cup. the

re Brooks Memorial Medal,

f Meredith Wood Cup.

more than 300 alumni who

are npccted to attend will make

the I .inquet the largest held since

the nist reunion in 1931, Reunion

Choi:man Albert V. Osterhout an-

nouni od this week.

To Hold Smoker

Other weekend activities in-

clude alumni meetings, fraternity

initiations, and athletic contests.

A new facuIty-alumnl smoker to

be held at the Faculty Club after

Chaixl services tomorrow evening

will be an event never held before

Coaches Robert Mulr and Tony

Plansky will be guests of honor

at the Sunday limcheon. Con-

gres.sman Charles A. Halleck IR.

-Ind I will attend with his son.

Charles Halleck '51.

Cup to ltl4 <

The Meredith Wood Cup will be

awarded to the class of 1914 for

the highest percentage of contri-

butons to the Alumni Fund in 1946-

47. Clyde E>eane will receive it in

place of Class Agent Clinton S

Van else, who will not be present.

The Belvldere. Brooks Memorial

Medal will be presented to the

member of the football team whose

play during the season "has been

of the greatest credit to the Col-

lege ' Ijist year's winner was Pat-

rick A Higgins P-'48.

The .lames C. Rogerson Cup apd

Medal will be awarded to an alum-

uns or member of the senior class

"for service and loyalty to the

College and for distinction in any
field if endeavor." Carlton Over-

ton .6. a Trustee, was honored
la.st .."ar.

Tlif oldest person to attrtid is

forn,iT Alumni Secretary E. Her-
bert aotsford '82, who now lives in

WUl.'imstown.

Drive Needs

% 1,600,000

Baxter, Sheehan Talk
With Alumni Groups

Speaking at the annual meet-

ing of the Williams Alumni Asso-

ciation at the Harvard Club in

Boston. February 6. President

James P. Baxter III announced

that approximately $900,000 has

been collected in the current

Building and Endowment Fund
drive. The first million dollars con-

tributed toward the $2,500,000

fund goal will be used to Increase

faculty salaries. President Baxter

told the 175 alumni attending the

meeting.

Sheehan Speaks

Walter F. Sheehan. Dean of

Freshmen and Director of Ath-

letics, spoke at alumni meetings in

Syracuse and Rochester February

10 and 11 on behalf of the fund

drive, and President Baxter ad-

dressed an alumni gathering at

Wilmington. Delaware. February

12. Several other talks by College

ofBcials for the benefit of the drive

are scheduled for alumni meetings

throughout the country in tlic

near future.

Among those present at the

Boston meeting February 6 were

Charles B. Hall '15. President of

the Alumni Society and National

Chairman of the fund drive, and

Trustees Morris B. Lamble. Ar-

thur J Santry. and Lewis Perry

Albert Vinal. president of the Bos-

ton Alumni Association, presided

over the meeting, at which John

B. Clapp '18 was elected president

for the next year.

Ai ' MNI SCHEDULE
Saturday

8-1.' am—Alumni Invited to

at' end classes.

9:45 am—Exec. Comm. meet-
ini:, Jesup.

10 :. :n—Regional AlumnlAssoc
I ;nesentatives meet, Jesup.

!:30 p.m.— Basketball, with

Amherst, I^asell.

330 pm.—. Swimming, with
Biwdoln, Lasell.

4 pm.— WrestUng, with MIT.
Lasell; Squash, with Army,
Squash Courts; Hockey, with
Harvard, Cole Field.

4 P m— Nominating Comm. for

Alumni Truatees, Jesup.

' pm— Reunions at Social

Units.

Sunday
10:30 a.m— Alumnl-Under-
Krad. Squash match, Squash
Courts.

1:30 p.m.— Alumni Luncheon,
Garfield Club.

7:30 p.m~ Chapel servloe, Rev.
Wm. E. Park '30, President
0' the Northfleld Schools will

preach.

8:30 p.m.— New Faculty-Alum-
ni Smoker, Paculty Club.

Fortune Publicizes

Edowment Fund

Sixteen Colleges Ask
More Than Williams

The Williams College Building

and Endowment Fund was cited in

an article on the fund raising

problems faced by the nation's

schools, colleges, and universities,

in the current issue of Fortune.

Sixteen colleges in the Fortune

survey have asked for more money
than Williams, which is "bursting

at its seams with deficit-making

students" Although amounts
ranging from three to eighteen

millions are desired by other col-

leges, even these seem insignifi-

cant when compared with uni-

versity goals such as Northwest-

ern's aim of $168 million or Col-

umbia's goal of $100 million.

Heating Plant Pictured

A full-page picture of the Wil-

liams heating plant included in the

article was captioned with a quo-

tation of President Baxter's re-

mark that Inflated coal prices had
cost the equivalent of the salaries

of two full professors, two assis-

See FORTUNE, page 3

Nineteen Men
Earn Degrees

F-1948 Graduates

Without Ceremony

Pastors Lead

House Talks

Embassy To Feature

Religious Discussions

The annual Williams Christian

Association Embassy will feature

a program of informal, religious

discussions on Monday and Tues-

day of next week in the social

units.

The guest speakers, who will

lead after-dinner talks at each

of the fraternity hoi^ges on relig-

ion's contemporary importance,

are mostly Williams graduates who
represent every type of experience

in the ministry. The program

will start formally at a Sunday
evening meeting at the home of

Chaplain A. Grant Noble for those

interested in the ministry.

Two Teas

The Embassy will also include

two teas on Monday and Tuesday

afternoon to be given by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Baxter and the

Reverent and Mrs. Noble.

The Rev. William E. Par. DD.
'30. will lead the panel discussion

on the ministry as a vocation

Siuiday evening, assisted by Mr.

Lawrence Whittemore '39. Mr.

William Schram '43 and the Rev.

Sidney W. Goldsmith. Jr. Dr.

Exhibits LIFE pictures
"The Age of Enllghtefiment,"

a photographic exhibit on the

I
intcUcotaal-and social ferment .

of 18th century France, is on
view at the Lawrence art mus-
eum through February 29. The
display has been lent by Life

Magazine.

Organized under three main
sections — Versailles, Paris, and
the Age of Crisis — the exhibit

is a pictorial presentation of

one of the great periods in the

history of western culture.

Also on view is an exhibition

of enlarged photographs of

architecture entitled "The Gen-
ius of Louis Sullivan" lent by

the Museum of Modern Art in

Boston. The museum is open

from 9 to 12 o'clock and 2 to 4

daily, and Sundays from 2 to 5.

Two Amendments
Alter Honor Rules

13 Represent Student
Body At Ratification

Brooks To Speak
At Labor Confabs

Accepts Middlebury,
Wesleyan Invitations

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks has

accepted an Invitation to sf)eak

at Wesleyan University during a

conference to be held March 11-

12 to discuss the problems of

Labor-Management Relations.

Dean Brooks will be moderator

for the panel considering the topic

of "Man Versus Machines."

An annual institution at Wes-

leyan since 1924, this year's dis-

cussions have been designed to

stimulate the student's awareness

of the economic world. The field of

labor-management will be consid-

ered from as many points of view

as possible. Lectures given at the

conference will cover the specific

issues of the Taft-Hartley Bill as

well as the more general economic,

social, and political Implications

involved' "Man Versus Machines"

win deal with technological pro-

gress as viewed from both the

labor and management points of

view.

Following lectures by the two

other men on the panel represent-

ing the afflrmatlve and negative

sides of the topic. Dean Brooks

win present a short summary of

the subject and then encourage

an Informal discussion between

his two fellow speakers.

Dean Brooks has also accepted

an Invitation to participate in a

similar conference to be held

April 24-25 at Middlebury College.

The discussion there will be con-

cerned with "Man's Quest for

Freedom and Security."

Nineteen seniors, constituting

the Class of F-1948. completed

their Williams College undergrad-

uate work with the passing of

midyear examinations. No grad-

uation exercises were held for

these men, but the members of

the class have been given the

choice of either procuring their

diplomas at the Treasurer's Office

at once, or returning in June to

graduate formally with the other

members of the Class of 1948.

The graduates are all veterans

of World War II. five of them hav-

ing been assoclated'^with the V-12

training program. All but one of

the remaining fourteen students

were formerly members of some

other class, but had their college

careers interrupted by wartime

service in the armed forces. Eight

of these men are now married.

No Formal Graduation

Although there were no formal

graduation exercises, the members

of F-1948 attended a dinner at

President Baxter's house Saturday.

February 7.

Five members of the class plan

to go on to graduate schools for

specialized study, while eight

others are definitely placed in jobs.

The remaining six students are

still considering a number of offers

for employment in various fields-

The positions already accepted by

members of F-1948 are in such

varied spheres of activity as law.

insurance, the oil business, and

in one case, professional football.

Mid-Year Graduates

The members of the Class of

F-1948 who have finished College

at this time are: Samuel J. Brln-

ton, Jr.; William E. Carl; David

P. Clarendon; Alan H. Clark;

James A, Cooper; Robert D. Coye,

Jr.; Richard E. Ely; Robert J.

Orogan; Clifford H. Hall; Patrick

A. Higgins; Richard T. Johnson;

Richard T. Kllian; Denham C.

Limt. Jr.; Frederick H. Norton,

Jr.; Arthur B. Silverman; Arthur

L. Stevenson, Jr.; John L. Tyler;

William R. Wood, Jr.; and Gordon

S. Youlden.

Two amendments were added

to the Honor System Constitution

at a meeting of the College, con-

ducted by John N. Wilson '48.

president of the Honor System
Committee, January 27

Both amendments were passed

Park, is president of the North- by a unanimous vote. Six students

fvi'' .Srhool. while Mr Schram nnd were present to vote on the first

Mr Whittemore both served in of the two amendments. Seven

the Army during World War II more arrived in time to vote on the

and are now in theological school, second. Of the nine members of the

White Plains

Mentor Has
3 - Year Pact

Baxter To Introduce
Noted Team Builder
At Alumni Luncheon

other Leaders

Other Embassy leaders include

men of varied experience. The
Rev. Charles Taylor '21, is Dean
of the Episcopal Theological

School in Cambridge. The Rev. A.

Graham Baldwin '25. is the Chap-
lain at Phillips Academy in An-
dover, Massachusetts. The Rev.

Robert Metters '34. Rector of Em-
manuel Church. Boston, served as

a navy chaplain during the last

war.

Mr. Trevor Hoy '43, served in

the war and is now in his junior

year at the Episcopal Theological

School at Cambridge. The Rev

Honor System Committee, three

were present at the meeting.

Technical Violations

The first of the two amendments
changes the action which the

Committee may take in the case of

a technical violation of the Con-

stitution with extenuating circum-

stances. The necessity for this

change came up before the Com-
mittee which involved a technical

but not a willful, violation of the

Constitution. Under the former

arrangement, the Committee had
no alternative other than to re-

commend the separation of the

student from College. The new
George Bellby Is Pastor of the amendment makes the following

First Congregational Church. Wil- 'clause a part of Article rv. Section

llamstown. and The Rev. Malcolm 1:

Eckel is the Assistant Headmaster "In case of fraud by a member of

at the Darrow School. New Leban- the Senior. Junior, or Sophomore
on. New York. - ' See HONOR, page 3

Vocational Lecture Series

Features Several Talks

By Noted Williams Alumni

Ten Williams alumni will de-

liver a series of nine Monday
evening vocational guidance talks

in the social units during the

spring term. William O. Wyckoff.

Director of the Placement Bureau,

disclosed Tuesday. Arrangements

were made by Mr. Wyckofl and
Henry L. Halsted III '48. UC rep-

resentative for the lectures.

Vocational Poll Taken
The series will commence at

7:30 on Monday. March 1, and will

be open to all undergraduates.

"I want the students to know."

said Mr. Wyckoff, "that this is

not just for seniors. It's for men
in all classes."

At the suggestion of the Under-

graduate Council, Mr. Wyckoff re-

cently polled the classes of '48 and

delivered by Frederick C. Gilbert

'31, Advertising Manager of Life

Magazine's international edition,

may be heard March 1 in the Gar-

field Club at 7:30 p.m.

Vocations to be Discussed

Vocations to be discussed in-

clude personnel work, export-im-

port, merchandising, banking,

manufacturing, government ser-

vice, teaching, and journalism. Al-

umni scheduled to speak include

Roger Preston '22, President of

S. S. Pierse, a large retail food

company In Boston, and John H.

Ohly '33 who is the secretary of

he President's Commission on Un-
iversal Military Training. Mr. Oh-
ly will speak on "Governmental
Service as a Career."

James Phinney Baxter III. '14,

Len Walters, who built up the

White Plains, New York, High
School football team from ob-

scurity into one of the top three

secondary school teams in the

country, has signed a three-year

contract to coach the Williams

eleven, it was revealed in an
advance release to the Record
from Pres. James Phinney Bax-

ter, 3rd. Under the contract,

which begins July 1, Coach Wal-
ters will also assist in the physi-

cal training program and base-

bail.

President Baxter stated that

Coach Walters would make his

first official appearance here at

the Alumni Luncheon Sunday
afternoon.
Commenting on the appoint-

ment, the President was confident

that the appointment was "a very

wise one" He said: "Mr. Walters

has had a wealth of exper-

ience in coaching and seems ad-

mirably qualified, both in charac-

ter and ability, for the Important

post he will hold with us."

Teams Noted For Power
Walters was described in a

Saturday Evening Post article last

November as a perfectionist, whose
teams have long been noted for

I

their fine conditioning, and their

complete mastery of fundamentals.

Since his introduction to White
Plains, his teams have won eight

Westchester County Inlerscholas-

tic Championships, and are re-

garded as powerful offensive

teams.

I

In 1946. the White Plains ag-

gregation rushed the ball more
than two miles, running up 288

points. It never allowed its op-

ponents to cross the goal-line by
rushing, and allowed only thirty-

six points scared against them.

Last year. White Plains racked up
over 300 points for thS season,

and its one defeat, suffered at the
,

hands of Bridgeport, was a moral
victory for the home team. Bridge-

port gained 74 yeards to White
Plains' 527.

Played With Boynton
Bom in Dubuque, Iowa, Wal-

ters learned his fundamentals at

South Bend High School, Indiana.

He attended Springfield College

where he captained the 1921 foot-

ball team in his senior year. After

graduation. Wallers joined the

Buffalo team of the National

Football League where he played
on the same team with Williams
immortal Benny Boynton.

Following his professional car-

eer, he went to White Plains In

1929, where he has remained the
last nineteen years, except for

three years In the Navy- Walters
served with Capt- Tom Hamilton
in the Naval Bureau of Personnel,
and coached the Naval Air Station
team at Bunker Hill, Indiana,
which won nine games — losing

only to the Iowa Sea Hawks dur-
ing the 1944 season.

'49 to determine the vocations of
|

President of Williams College, will

most interest to them. The ten |tAlk May 3 on the subject, "Teach-

most popular vocations as indl- Ing at the College Level" The same
cated by the poll will be discussed

by the alumni.

Advertising heads the list, and

the opening talk, scheduled to be

day, Walter F. Sheehan '33, Dean
of Freshmen, Williams College,

will speak on "Teaching at the

Prep School Level."

GOING ABROADT
ilSVies of last summer's Eu-

ropean program of the Experi-
ment in International Living
will be shown at 8 p-m-, Febru-
ary 24 in Jesup. Donald B- Watt,
Ell field representative will

comment on the movies and an-
swer questions on travel
abroad this summer. The pro-
gram Is sponsored by the Wil-
liams National Student Aaao-
clation Chapter.
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"Bon Voyage"

With tJK' aniiouiici'iiit'iif that Leu Wattc'i.s is to i)(' the iii'w

Wilhaiiis football coach, the time has come for rosv optimisiii and

good wishes. The Rkcohd slants to join the chorus and sincerely

wish (^oach Watters all the luck i]i the world. He is an excellent

coach with an excellent record. But he will ha\ e to face many not-

so-rosv tacts and finines about the Williams football sitiuition.

In some ways a comparison between White Plains High

.School and Williams Oollege is iu)t valid, hi e\erv case there are

extenuating circumstances and logical explanations for the differ-

ences. But these do not eliminate the validity of the facts and
figines.

An article about Coach Watters in the No\ember 22, 1947.

issue of the SdlunUii/ £(.(7iiiig Post devotes a complete paragraph

to the statement that "in 1928, the team lost all l)nt one game on

its schedule." \V''illiams can go that one better. Last year White
Plains had l.'3.5 bovs ii] uniform with 6.5 surjilus candidates stand-

ing by. Williams had 60 men in varsity uniforms. The fact that the

gate receipts in 1946 for the White Plains team came to .$I7,()()()

in foiu' home games is ex|)lained by the size ot their stadium —
seating capacit\- ll.tKlO, with standing room for 5.000 more. Wes-
ton Field, with extra seats, can be packed up to 6. ()()(). But the

most important point in this line is the Posts statement that tans

"turn out in large mnnbers to \'iew the daily practice si'ssions."

During games. White Plains sports an 8.5 piece marching
band and .Jo cheerleaders. Perhaps this falls in the category ot

unnecessary spectacle, but it is at least indicatise of the spirit

of the students. The Williams liand, not ([uite 85 strong, decidi'd

not to march last season. .\t the end ol the season each letter man
on the White Plaiirs squad receives, at a banquet in tlieir hiinoi.

a sweater and a gold lootball. Thanks to tlie recent ellorts ol the

President of the Pnr|)le Ke\' Societ\-. awai'il winners at Williams

now get a handsome chenille letter instead of the laded lelt one

formerly awarded.

Most ol our "not-so-ros\' tacts and figures" has'c been little

things. But lhi'\' arc enough to make a coach's lite dillieulf. The
Hiroiii) feels confident, howe\er, that despite difficidties Coach
Leu Watters will do for Williams what he has done for White
Plains — |)ut a well-coached, spirited team on the field lor every

game.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Sir:

I send you the enclcsed clicck for $5 lin payment of my cur-

rent .sub.scription I with regret. The delay is entirely due to the regret.

And the regret is entirely due to my failure to find in any issue I have

yet read anything worth the $5.

The continuous and equally tire.some expressions of the evidently

filthly mind of a certain Josiah Horton seem to be the chief stock in

trade of your editorial policy. Probably the lowest level ot this peculiar-

ity was reached in liis attempted desecration, in a recent issue, of

Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol '— a story that is almost sacred

to lall lovers of really good literature. One need not be surprised that

Comrade Horton would try to drag this down to his own level of think,

inf?. But one can be surprised and di.sgusted that anyone who edits

land therefore probably controls the standards of) "The Newspaper

of Williatn^ College" would fio far forget the responsibilities of that

privilege.

Permit me to recommend that the enclosed $5 be used for the

purcha.se of a small vacuum cleaner and that the .same be presented

to Comrade Horton with the compliments of this subscriber and with

the recommendation that he should apply it to both his pen and his

mind. It .should be by its name particularly effective in both areas.

Very truly yours,

Richard Gurley

January 29, 1948

The Rectory

St. Martin'.s Church
Radnor, Pa.

I For Columnist Horton 's reply to the.se charges, see Column 2 on

this page. Ed.)

To The Editor Of The Williams Record:

Sir:

The Undergraduate Council's resolution on campus discrimination

seems to this one alumnus to be a wee bit blind in one eye. It asks

trustees to abolish any discrimination by the college which is fine and
probably gives the UC a virtuous feeling. Then it "looks with favor

on, any action the fraternities may take on discrimination.

Bet you the fraternities are the .souice of 99 Vi'^ of the discrimin-

ation which exists, and the college the source of less than half a per-

cent. What action do you expect any fraternity to take against dis-

crimination'? I recall a conver,sation In my senior year, when we were

considering the list of the incoming freshmen class and discussing

whom to invite up to our house. There was one name like Papado-

'pulous, or whatever, an obvious Greek name Said one senior, "Let's

have him up" Said another, "Oh, we cftn't ask him" Said the fli'st.

"Why not?" Said the .second great mind, "Why he's Impossible, he's

a Greek," And the other bird remarked to me recently, "You know,

it was 25 years before it cros.sed my mind that we were a Greek letter

fraternity."

Likely enough, things have changed since then. But it gives an
outside observer curious twinges to read about the council moving
against discrimination in the midst of 14 or 15 social groups which

exist w'h{)lly by being exclusive and discriminatory.

R. Vf. Rlis, 17

January 23, 1948

South Kent, Conn.

Cum Grano S(ilis

by^'Josiah T. S. Horton

Not long ago I wrote an article entitled "How to write Perfectly

Nasty Letters." It has borne its fruit (See Letters to the Editor). Now
that the writer of the letter has 'absorbed the principles of writing

nasty letters, it is only fair that I — as his teacher — show him

how to answer them-

For the sake of argument, let us assume (it is an academic

proposition, of course) that I am the "certain Josiah Horton" re-

ferred to in Reader Gurley's letter. Heie is an example of a poor an-

swer: ' -
''

My dear Reader Gurley, you old bluenostril.

Just where do you get off writing such a letter to the Recbrd?

Ihere are a few points in your pointedly pointless letter which can

stand being taken up. Pirsi of an, your lame excuse for not paying

a bill which is four months past due, is that you have not read in

any issue of the Record anything worth the $5 you promised to pay

us Anytime the Record prints, in any single issue, anything that is

worth $5, even at the cunent rate of exchange, you'll pay $5 for the

issue — not for the entire subscription.

As for the "continuous and equally tiresome expressions of the

evidently filthy mind of a certain . . ", I can only say, "Phaugh!"

Please do not quote me. It was indeed a shock to learn that my mind
is evidently filthy. I've tried so hard for years to make it subtly filthy.

It is surprising to know that you consider CUM GRAND SALIS
"editorial policy " since I haven't followed the Record line on the

problems of the Weston toilets or the Library lighting system. I am
encouraged by the knowledge that my several campaigns for im-

proved campus and world conditions have assumed such proportions

in your mind.

You say I made an "attempted desecration" of Charlie Dickens'

"A Christmas Carol" Actually my desecration was rather complete,

I thought. And perhaps it made one or two poor Idiots laugh — which
is not something Dickens would have disapproved of.

Concerning that nonsense about "a story that is almost sacred

to all lovers of really good literature," may I say that CUM GRANO
SALIS. which you attempt to desecrate in your letter, is almost sacred

to all lovers of really lousy literature. We outnumber you considerably,

and we may demand an apology!

And please don't call me Comrade, comrade. That stuff is fine

in the Party meetings, but our movement hasn't come out in the open
yet. you know- My friends call me Josie.

I was surprised — although not disgusted — to learn that I edit

and control the standards of the Record. I take that back — I was
disgusted. I was grossly insulted by the insinuation that I am in any
way responsible for what happens outside this column.

The crowning blow is your recommendation that we take the $5
which we have been waiting for .so breathlessly, the $5 which will

keep our office staff from starving, the $5 which is to pay for your
Record subscription — and buy a vacuum cleaner. What a cad to
suggest such a thing

!

My only objection to your final crack is that I didn't think of it

first. It s very good.

Yours very truly.

I signed) Josiah T S. Horton

Good heavens! Anyone who would .send a letter like that to
Reader Gurley wouldn't be worth a last week's Chapel card. This
then is the type of letter I should write in answer to Reader Gurley's
letter — were I this Horton person:

Dear Sir:

It is with great rejoicini' i',nt the .Record received your letter
which we are publishing at the earliest opportunity. You are absolutely
right in your statement that nothing in the Record is worth $5. We
hate ourselves for it. but people keep paying $5 for our acknow-
ledgedly inferior product and we keep dishing It out.

It was certainly with no conscious attempt to desecrate that
I set my evidently filthy mind to work on Charles Dickens' great story
that is sacred to all lovers of really good literature. It was rather
with the thought of elevating my own level of thinking — by associa-
tion with an author who is respected by the Williams College English
Department and Lionel Barrymore.

Because of your kind interest, Horton .shall become sanitoned. I

.shall fill the space with quotes from "Gulliver's Travels" and Joyce's
"Uly.sses" and the "Song of Solomon" and various Restoration com-
edies — works which are almost sacred to all lovers ot really good
literature.

Enclosed please find a bill for $265. I u.sed your kind remittance
of $5 as a down payment on a Hoover lit beats as it sweeps as it

cleans) housccleaning system. I tried your first .suggestion — a small
vacuum cleaner — but as I was trying to reach a remote filthy cor-
ner of my mind it was sucked in by a counter vacuum and got lost.
Besides, I'm really big enough for the large size now.

Thank you and write again real soon.

Yr oblgd fnd & hbl obt .svt,

I signed) Josie Horton

Jncle fpli's lilom farm
by D. Lishto de Moon

ALUMNI NOTES ... There's one alumnus we're pretty sure won't
be back for the Reunion this weekend — he's Carl Aldo Marzani '35,

BMOC I Garfield prexy, Gargoyle, Phi Bete), former OSSer, and State
Dept employee who was denied his appeal from a 1-3 year stretch
for "falsely denying he had ever been a member of the Communist
Party " He had been with State Dept Intelligence four years when
he denied his Party affiliation in the Federal witch-hunt in June 1946
In trying to get a little more background on Marzani, our researcher
found that someone (probably with a thot of The Good Name of the
College) had ripped his picture and history from the Record's 1936
Gul.

SPORTUOUSLY SPEAKING .... The Ski Team Ignored the spring
weather this week - except for special wax jobs - and went out for
time trials. If this weather hanss on long enough, maybe they can
work up a Sun Valley routine for "Winter" houseparty and go shussing
thru the slush in bathing suits and dark glasses one group
of skllers who really had it rough between semesters Included John
Aldeborgh, Joe Mason, and Norm Olsen who missed their ski rack
and three sets of boards after a return trip from Skidmore. Theypounded back along the trail again, scanning the snowbanks on both
sides. The search ended many miles up the road at a stretch of hickory
splinters. And that Isn't all . , . on their second return trip they hadtwo blowouts Just around the comer from home
FACULTY FLASHES .... Responsible for the 'recent campaign to

mn are JPRTh'V'!!"''"
'" '""''"''' '"' "^^-^^ °' ^^e MarThaHPlan are JPB3 who heads the local of the New England Committeeand members Dean Brooks, Joseph Johnston, and Mrs. Donald Rich-'mond

.
.
There was a hot time at Prof. Nin-Culmell's home a

"She'll snap right out of it as soon as she
gets her Dentyne Chewing Gum."

"1 wouldn't have to put on this tleepwalkinf act
if that dopey husband of mine would remember
to Bring home delicioua, clean taiting Dentyne
Chewing Gum with the rich, long laating flavor.
A lot he caret that Dentyne help* keep my teeth
white."

Dentyne Cum— Made Only By Adami

New WAYS TO MAKE tHE FAMOUS F1N6ERNAIL Te:; f

If you're not the athletic type, get yourself a Siameac twin

to doodle your noodle. Then, at the first sign of dryness or

loose dandruff, head (get it?) for the drug store for a tube or

bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Juat a little bit will

help you get ahead (get it again?) with women, if you have

nothing better to do, Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair

neatly, naturally without that gooey look. Relieves dryness

and removes embarrassing loose dandruff. Wildroot Cream-

Oil is non-alcoholic. Remember, however, it contains sooth-

ing Lanolin. Try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic today. See

for yourself why it's "again and again the choice of men who
put good grooming first!" For generous trial supply free,

.•lend this ad with your name and address

to Wildroot Co.. Inc., Dept. C B. Buffalo

II. New York.

Here's "Comfort Contour" the new marvel of collar

styling, now featured on all Van Heusen shirts. Low-setting,

neater, smarter, it's making the grade on every campus

from coast to coast. You'll find it on fine white shirts

and exclusive Van Heusen patterns, all Sanforized, all

laundry-tested, in your favorite collar models. S.'J.50» $3.95

and J4.95. Phillips-Jones Corp., New York 1, New York-

You're the man most likely to succeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS • PAJAMAS

Vl\V\A/VVV\AA\V\AA/VV\VVVVVV\VVVVVVVVVVVVVX\*VVVVVVVVVVVV/*
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]\ew England

Student Group

Backs Wallace

The two Williams representa-

Ijvis 1,0 the New England Students

Pol- Wallace conference held at

Ciui.bridBe Saturday, February

14 Curl Markel '49, and Donald

Mnwin '50, returned to College

Moiukiy with Increased enthus-
|

,,js,,, for the part they believe
|

;it Broups can play In launch-

new third party. The confer-

,;is attended by 200 delegates

more than twenty New Eng-

, olleges and universities.

he keynote speech, Harvard

,01- F O Matthlessen told

. Icfates that the energy of

•allace Third Party support-

Hild be wasted if their only

i' were to elect Wallace In

lie emphasized that the real

iince of, the movement was

. mation of a liberal party In

luiitry. He stated that con-

10 the contention of many
utators, the Third Party

JIB out many voters in the

(lections who do not sup-

;iher of the major parties

. now stand.

^Valiace Messace Read

s.sage from Henry Wallace,

1. the delegates, warned that

(spread atlact has been

,1(1 upon academic freedom

lidTied it on bl-partlsanlsm

ciican politics, according to

port of the conference in the

;i Sunday Herald.

ilio afternoon meeting, the

dice adopted an organiza-

: structure and program of

'.V and voted to support the

e Third Party platform.

I . program of activity in-

rl .>: . establishing new campus

ci.i.ps, working with Wallace

Cii!!i:iiittces, and encouraging stu-

(lc!i', , to register. The work of the

SeventeenStudents

ReturnToWilliams

still

ini;

eii'

frr'

liU;

1

Pi'

tlv

th''

Seventeen former students, elx

of whom are veterans, returned to

Williams at the beginning of the

current' semester.

The men and their former class-

es are: James C. Bolens, ex-'49-

N; Ronald K. Chute, ex '49-M;

Cullom E. Connelly, ex '49-N;

Euseblo S; Delfln, ex '49-N; Llns-

ley V. Dodge, Jr., ex '49-M; Cal-

vert P. Holt, ex '49-N; Ashley E.

Howes, ex '49-J; Tancred E. Jacob,

ex '49-J; Robert B. Klopman, ex
'50-M; William H. Lang, Jr., ex

'50-O; Stephen H. Rowan, ex

'49-M; Frederick McI. Scribner,

Jr., ex '49-N; Edward Q. Stack, ex

'50-O; Anthony A. Waring, ex '50;

Thomas I. Webb, ex '49-N; Charles
S. Williams III, ex '49-M; and
Wallace I. Wood, ex '49-J.

Fortune
tant professors, and two Instruct-

ors. Also Included In the article

was a picture of President Baxter
conferring with the presidents of

Mlddlebury, Dartmouth, and Am-
herst on their financial problems.

A further note concerning Wil-
liams placed the blame for the
tight financial situation on "jt

determination to keep [the]
teaching load and fees down"
The article reported that the Col-

lege feels that faculty salaries are

too low, and said that "President

James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, spends
about twenty-five days a month
campaigning away from his pleas-

ant campus "

Honor

tl:^

W;.

committees will be to help circu-

late petitions to get Wallace can-
didates on the ballots and to ar-

range lectures and other public

Information projects.

Twenty Williams students at-

tended a meeting Tuesday, Janu-
ary 28, -which was called by
Merwin, who attended a steering

committee meeting of the New
England Stt^dents for Wallace at

Boston In January. There was a
general discussion of Third Party
aims and those present were urged
to attend the New England con-
ference.

classes, the penalty shall be a re

commendation to the Faculty of

his separation from College. In

case of a technical violation with

extenuating circumstances of the

Senior, Junior or Sophomore lor

Freshman) classes, the penalty

shall be a recommendation to the

Faculty of a period of probation,

for a time to be determined by the

Student Committee."

Change Amendment Rules

The second amendment changes
the method for amending the Hon-
or System Constitution. Prior to

this, the Constitution could be

amended only by a three-fourths

vote of the students present at a

mass meeting of the College. Ar-

ticle VII, Section 1 now reads as

follows:

See HONOR, page, 4

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION

June 28, to August 21, 1948

Coeducational — Graduate and Undergraduate Courses

Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill

Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service

(Engineering courses available in Graduate School of Engineer-

ing Summer Term.)

Address: Department W, 9 Wadsworth House, Harvard Univer-

sity, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

*

f^

Recognixe

i^n«t everyone

because picW^^^
^t Bikini

the atomic bomb Jes ^^^^^^^_

.ndft.B.llSy*"'""'

This PicWfe

channeled to v

P^°""' • „ these
facilities in top

condition,
ever

^^^^^^^^,„g

ever
expanding,

^th^„
jobofmanyquaUfie ^^^^,„y.

It is but one phase
^^.^^^

thousands
have

-^--^t^uretteiepbony.
There's a tu^uic

HON

Richmond
Hotel

AFTER THE "Flicks"

Stop by the RICHMOND
GRILL for the best in food,

drinks, and service.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

INSURANCE
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Williams Defeats Massachusetts U. Five, 51-50

Eph Tive Downs U. of Mass.

51 To 50 In Rough Contest
o-

that Jhe
played

by Jaok Sohafer

A ragged and ill-played basket-

ball game between Williams and

the U. of Mass. dosed down last

Wednesday night to a hectic hnish

in which the Purple, having re-

gained a vacillating lead with 16

minutes to go, withstood the late

on-rush of the Wsitors and j-etired

from the court winner 51 to 50.

The records reveal

Massachusetts team has

.before but nothing about their

court play substantiated this- The
Maroon team had a rough and
sloppy flye that times slowed the

ball game down to a mere walk

to the foul line. Fifty-three foul

shots were taken by both teams,

of which Williams took thirty-two

and dropped nineteen. Prom the

appearance of Bob Brownell after

the game, one wonders that the

visitors weren't indicted for as-

sault and battery.

With the Little Three series due

to start iii only three days with

the Amherst game here tonight.

Coach Dale Burnett unveiled a

new starter in Howie Taylor. Tay-
lor, who spent the first half of the

season playing for the Phi Delt

club, showed as a smooth passer,

a good play-maker, and a reason-

ably sure shot, who is expected to

give the varsity a lot of help in the

closing stages of the season.

Second Half Rush by Visitors

After both clubs had heaved the

ball around in such fashion in the

fli'st half that Williams had regis-

tered 27 markers and the U. of

Mass. 26, they both started the

second chapter with a rush to the

foul line. McGrath started it with

a center set, but then Jack Mason

WUltoms
PQ

Taylor RF
Mason,J. LP
Page C
Wideman
Cool

Brownell

Ditmar
Mason, R.

Totals

RG
LG

5

2

1

2

2

2

2

16

U. of Mass.

PG
McDonald
Horton

McGrath
Myers
Looney C
Tonet RG
Richardson

Masterson

Waskienicz

Totals

RF

LP

LG

2

5

1

3

2

2

3

18

3

1

5

8

2

19

4

4

2

1

2

1

14

PtS.

10

7

2

S

9

12

6

51

PtS.

4

14

2

10

6

5

8

1

50

frosh Five

Wins 60-44

Jackson, Larsen Star.

In Miss. U. Victory

tied it up from the penalty line,

Page hit with a lay-up and was

followed by Waskienicz with a

free throw, Ditmar dropped a cou-

ple of the same. Page tried and
missed, Looney counted two more,

Ditmar got another one, and Mc
Grath tried twice to no avail.

Whereupon both fives called a

halt and flung in eight shots from

the floor, Williams getting the

best of the transaction, five to

three. This put the home club in

the lead 44 to 37 to which Jack

Mason added two Viore penalty

tosses.

Visitors Come On
With eight mhutes to go, the

visitors started to narrow the gap.

Myers hit with a hook, Brownell

countered off Mason's pass, but

Richardson came in with a push

See BASKETBALL, page 6

Showing flashes of brilliance, the

freshmen basketeers coasted to a

80-44 victory over the University

of Massachusetts Jayvees In the

preliminary game to the 6X\^0

varsity thriller. It was the t6\il^

straight victory for the Coombs-
men who only need victories over

Springfield and Amherst for an

undefeated season.

Paced by Bob Larsen's 12 points

and Dave Jackson's brilliant de-

fensive work the yearlings showed

marked improvement over their

pre-exam performances-

"Squid" Sheehy Debuts

The game marked the debut of

6 foot 5 inch "Squid" Sheehy, who.

along with sharpshooting Bill St.

Clair and Pritzie Zeller to chip

in 17 points for Bobby Coombs
second strmg five.

Williams Box Score

FG P ?ts,

Larsen If 6 12

Zeller 2 4

Fagerburg rf 3 2 8

Hoeffer

Pusey, B.

Pusey, C. c 5 10

Sheehy 3 6

Praser Ig 3 6

Lynch

Jackson rg 2 3 7

St. Clair 3 1 7

Totals 27 60

Skiers Beaten

At Dartmouth

Too Much Opposition

At Winter Carnival

The star-studded teams of such

skiing powers as Middlebuty,

Dartmouth, McQlU, and St. Law-

rence were too much for the Wil-

lams ski team, which, operating

without injured Captain Dlok

Brown, 8»me in tenth at the 38th

Dartmouth Winter Carnival. Casey

Prime's eleventh place In the sla-

lom was the outstanding Wllllaias

performance in the historic nieet

in which Middlebury squeezed out

its Dartmouth hosts by two-tenths

of a point.

The Purple snowmen were weak,

ened by the loss of Brown, star

four-event man, on the very first

day of the meet. After Oordy

Volkman squeezed out a twenty-

fourth in the downhill, the cross

country skiers were given some

well-meant but unfortunate advice

on the correct wax to use on the

tough nine mile course. As a result

Johnny Brinkerholl did not finish

while Pete Finley and Hank
Strong could do no better than a

33rd and a 36th place.

Eleventh in Slalom

The slalom race held on the

next day saw Williams' Casey

Prime take eleventh while Oordy
Volkman, Dune Cambell, and Pete

Finley came in 23rd, 24th and 25th

to give the Ephmen seventh place

over Harvard and Amherst in this

event.,

In the Jump, the meets' final

event, Johnny BrinkerhofI, who
had only been Jumping for three

weeks, took a twenty-third in an
event dominated by such stand-

<*'
I'll be
up there soon!

i»

Williams Relay Team Defeats

Little Three Foes In Milrose

The mile relay team captured

two more first places during the

exam period to run their victory

string to three straight The wUu
gained at the Millrose Oames In

New York on January 31 and at

the Boston AA Meet on February

8 were by very narrow margins.

In the Millrose games, Lionel

Bolin, ruiuilng from the outside

lane of the Garden boards never

got a chance to show his form and
handed the baton to "Doc" Weeth
in -third position in a field of four.

Weeth ran a :63. 4 second quarter

to close the gap on pace-setUng

Amherst and Wesleyan. ,.

Delaney Wlni
On the third leg, both Wesleyan

in second place and Middlebury

in fourth place fell on a curve,

although no one came In contact

with them. Gordon Smith con-

tinued to close the gap on Amherst,

and gave the stick to anchor man
Kevin Delany with only a five-

yard deficit. After a hard battle

for a lap, Delany passed the Am-
herst man and won going away by
ten yards. .

The time of the winners was a
poor 3:35.6, but It didn't detract

from the excitement of the race.

The Ephs' mediocre start and an
unscheduled seven-hour tralh trip

probably prevented a recurrence of

the previous week's 3:31 clocking.

Third Win
The Boston episode on February

8 proved to l>e an even bigger

crowd-pleaser. In place of Mid-
dlebury, a fast Boston University

quartet was matched with the

Uttle Three rival. Exhibiting a
crack leadoff man, BU opened a
wide lead at the start. Bill Bar-
ney, first man for the Purple,

.»"

outs as the Norwegian Tor Ame-
berg and Lowell Thomas Jr., Oordy
Volkman and Hank Strong came
in twenty-sixth and twenty-eighth
respectively thus again outp<rinting

Harvard and Amherst.

HONOR
"This Constitution may be a-

mended by a three-fourths vote
of those voting on ballots to be
distributed to each social unit.

Amendments shall be published
one week prior to the voting. Any
amendment so adopted must be
ratified by the Faculty before be-
coming eDectlve."

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

Up where the ceiling's unlimited and the

horizon's as wide as the worldl Up where there's

freedom and adventure— and a man can dare to do

what no man's done before!

You're on your way up there when you join the

Aviation Cadets. After a year's pilot training, it's

silver wings for you — and a commission as Second

Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.

You are eligible if you're singlej between 20 and

26V2, and have completed at least half the require-

ments for a degree from an accredited college or

university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying

examination )

.

You'll fly the very best planes during your 12

months of pilot training. Then, after graduation,

you'll pilot jet fighters and bombers. And you'll get

a starting salary of $336 a month. During your three

years on active duty you'll be given a chance to win

a commission in the Regular Air Force.

This is a priceless opportunity for alert young

men with the urge to carve their future in American

aviation. Ask for details at your U. IS. Army and U. S.

Air Force Recruiting Station. (>, write to Head-

quarters, U. S. Air Force, Attentidn: Aviation Cadet

Section, Washington 25, D. C. !

U. S. A>liY AND U. 1 MR FORCE RJECRUITINa SERVICE

WE WILL

LUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

THE

¥Oft»
^flS

>^drct

The Smith Baker Co.
Incorporated

NORTH ADAMS

never got sepwatcd from the pack
but lost much time running wy

'

on the "saucer" attempting to paj.
his opponents.

Weeth. taking the baton m third
ran his best 440 of the season td
close the gap on second-pij«
Wesleyan. Then Oordy Smith un
corked a 52.3 docking la brliu
Williams up to a second stiot by

,

few yards. On the anchor leg, De.
lany and Stone of Wesleyai. set out
after the BU man twmty.flve
yards ahead of them. Thv leader
suddenly faded oh the final ijp

and both pursuers passed him on
the last turn with mwmt.
breaking the tape two ynrdj ^
front of the Cardinal aii.; two In

front of the BU. Delany , anclior

leg was 62 seconds flat. Amherst
was a distant fourth.

WIDE TBAILI^

No waiting. On HOGBACK T-

BAR Lift 900 tkian per hour

rid* 2400 ft. Excallent Traili

nawly widened, tome to 2S0
b«ginn«rt Rep* Tew. Let lil-

lings Ski Scheol.

CsfeterU, dining room serrlee tl

lift. Town bases. Cleared lUtc

highways to area. Hotel, tourist

sccommodstiona nearby. Fretnent

metropollton trains, buses. FREE
FOLDER write Chamber of Con-

meree. Box W.

Introducing . .

.

to our Alumni

IRENFS
Qift Sfiof)

Featuring —

TRAYS and FLATES

with the

CoUege-Seal

— ALSO —

A Large Selection of

HIGHBALL and COCKTAU

GLASSES

Come In and Loolc

Around In

WILLIAMStOWN'S

NEWEST GIFT SHOr

5S Spring Street

KING^S PACKAGE STORE

WHEN YOU WANT THE FINEST .

/
WINES

BEER

CHAMPAGNE

WELCOME ALUMNI

Open Til 11 :00 P.M.
'

~^ I

WALDEN THEATRE BUILDING

J
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IJiidefeated Swimmmg Team
LMeets With Bowdoin Today

Eph Again Favored

In Home Contest

Win Oyer Dartmouth
Tips The Scal^

by Norm Wood

Alumni returning to WUUama-

town will have a chance to see

coach Bob Mulr's New England

champion awlmmers In action this

aftenioon, whep I'the Mulrmen

meet ihe Bowdoin Polar Bears at

3;ao 11 clock in the Lasell Qym
pool,

Haiiig won five meets, the

swlniKcrs have only three lett,

with I'uwdoln, Wesleyan, and Am-

hersi uefore the New England at

MIT ,n March 12-13. Bowdoin,

in the 1947 New Englands,

s nearly as strong as last
secjn

reniii

year

Merr.

Tl'.

this

sldei:

chus'

and

Bow

>, Soltyilak Pace Bowdoin

"olar Bears' record thus far

iisori stands at tour one-

Hins, Tufts, U. of Massa-

o Trinity, and—Wesleyan,
.(' loss, to Dartmouth.

three events which are

^„ tis strongest are the back-

stic'i breaststroke, and the 300-

med .:, relay. Captain Adln Mer-

row . the New England back-

strok champion and holder of

Will! I lis pool record, and Tony

Soli; liik. was second In the New
Engj..nds last year In the breast-

strolii"

38-37 Last Year

Bowdoin will be seeking Its

fourtli victory in Its eleventh meet

with Williams, but although Wil-

liams only squeezed out a 38-37

win over the Polar Bears last

winter, the odds are against a

Bowdoin triumph. Last year's

freshmen. Ineligible In the Bow-

doin meet, compose the whole

present team, except for Captain

Sandy Lambert.

Coach Bob Mulr felt this way
about the meet: "I think it's going

to be a good meet. We should win

Ave firsts, Bowdoin, four. We
should beat them, but It's going

to be in'teresflng.''

Purple Well-Balanced

The Williams team, with only

Why wait until

morning?
When you ean get the out-

standing news of ihe day every

evening through the full leased

wire Anoclated Press service In

ult|p SIranfirrifit
North Adami, Man.

On loU at 5 p.m. en all

Williomitewn Nawiitondi

COMIC

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

RIDE THE
PINK HORSE"

iOBERT MONTGOMERY

WANDA HENDRIX

t^'i Matinee: 2:15 Sat- Eve:

T\ii> Complete Shows fp^om 6:30

SUNDAY A MONDAY

SINGAPORE
FRED MeMURRAY

AVA GARDNER

Sunday: Continuous from 2:15

Feature Presentation at: 2:60,

<:S0, 6:50, 8:45.

Monday: Holiday Matinee 2:15

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

"Green Dolphin

Street"

\

LANA TURNER

VAN HEFUN

a week of practice after vacation,

Is likely to have some real compe-
tition. Besides Merrow, Boltyslak,

and the 300-medley relay team.
Oath, Bowdoin's top diver, figures
to be a real threat. He took a
third in the New Englands last

year.

The Purple, however, Is too welU
balanced to drop this meet. A^ter
crushing Springfield, U. of Mass-
achusetts, and Brown, the Muir-
inen found Army and Qa^tmouth
somewhat tougher. The Dartmouth
meet was the highlight of the
season. /

Indians '^Scalped

On January 28, the Purple
scalped the Indians here, 48-27,

before a cheering, sardine-packed
gallery. 'The Big Green's crack
300-medley re)ay team led off by
setting a 3:03.7 pool record, slicing

1.8 seconds from the old mark,
kay Baldwin and Bob Reid took a
one-two in the 220, but the In-
dians' Steve PoUak won the 50.

Ai Hydeman lost the dive by
.26 points to Rod Kroehler, a for-

mer teammate at Culver. The score

read 16-16 at this point. But
Baldwin and Morgan Murray
swept the 100; then Hank Wine-
man and Ted Lammot swept the

ISO backstroke. Wlneman set a
new Williams varsity record at

1 :30.5, breaking his own last year's

record by .3 seconds. Dartmouth
Captain Jay Urstadt and Charlie

Solberg took the breaststroke, but
Reid and Captain Lambert raced

one-two in the 440. The 400 relay

team of Murray, Chick Brashears.

Bill Rueckert, and Baldwin wound
up the meet with a thrilling three-

yard victory.

Summary: Willlams-48, Dart-

See SWIMMING, page 6

Yearlings Bow
T o Hotchkiss

Purple Swimmers Take
Medley Breaststroke

Wednesday the freshman swim-
mers were thoroughly soaked by
a crack Hotchkiss squad, which
eiSiiblted superior strength in al-

most every department.

The 44-22 defeat was no surprise,

Hotchkiss had already trounced
the Deerfleld team which edged
out the yearlings, 35-31, on Janu-
ary 28.

At no time during the meet did
the Ephmen threaten the lead of

the prep school team, which col-

lected first and second place In

the 40-yard freestyle, first and
third In the 220 yard freestyle,

first and second In the 100-yard

backstroke, first and third In the

100-yard freestyle, and flrat in

diving and the 160-yard relay.

Only In two events did the Eph-
men supceed in nailing down first

place: the 180-yard medley relay,

which Dick Lippencott, John Syn-
der, and Mercer Russell captured
In 1:40.0; and the 100-yard breast-

stroke, which Snyder took in

1:11.1. Fast though It was, Snyder's

time was four seconds slower than
his performance in the Deerfield

meet, when he lowered the fresh-

man record from 1:094 to 1:072.

Jf'restlers To
Meet MIT
Home Meet Will Be

Toughest To Date

In a home meet at 4:00 pm.
Saturday the wrestling team faces

MIT. Undoubtedly this U the

toughest encoimter so far this

season. The Tech wrestlers edged

out Williams in the New England

IntercoUeglates last year and they

retain one of the foremost teams

of the circuit.

Whit Mauzy, captain of the

MIT grapplers and 175 lb. New
England champion, will face the

Ephs in the 165 lb. class. Other

talent in their aggregation in-

cludes Dick Lemmerman at 175

lbs., Lars Soderberg at Unlimited,

Bill Haggerty In the 145 lb. slot,

and Joe Deptula, who encounters

Bin Kelton at 121 lbs.

The Tech-men have dropped two

encounters to Harvard and Brown,

28-0 and 18-12 respectively, but

they picked up a victory over

Springfield in their latest tilt with

a 20-13 score.

The home team line-up remains

unchanged. It Includes BUI Kel-

ton, Paul Cook, Hank Hall, BUI

Leitzlnger, Grant North, Harry

Neave, Chuck Blakney and John
StUlwell. <»

Sextet Encounters Harvard
In Home Match Saturday

-O

J.l.t.^t<.»^^Tt^^^rt-t^^^^^^t^--^--.-^TT.- L11-.-.-.W,

MOKTHEASTER.^ UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL o/ LAW

Admits Men and Women

Mtegistration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

VelvrnrfM accopted iindor (,. f. lUlla

47 IMT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KRnmore 6-580O

'^•'^•'•'^•^•^•^•^'^•^•^-'^•''^•-'^'-'^'^•^'^•^"-'^

This Saturday at 4 p.m. the

Williams hockey team will tangle

with the Crimson skaters of Har-

vard on the Cole Field rink. Coach

Snively's men are rated the under-

dogs, but the Harvard sextet will

not find them the 16-3 soft touch

they were last year.

In preparation for the Harvard

contest, Snively's ambitious charg-

es playedHwo mid-vacation games.

Both games were lost to skilled

opposition, but do not coimt in

the season's record, being exhibi-

tion contests.

Alumni Aid

On February 12 at Norwalk,

Connecticut, the St. Nicholas club

decisively defeated the Purple, 9-

4^ BUI Mosely, who captainect the

Williams sextet in 1936, contribu-

ted to the Eph's downfall. The four

Williams tallies were registered by
Ton Benson assisted by Captain

I

Charlie Huntington, Marchese and
Ratcllffe on solos, and Wyer assist-

;
ed by Humphrey, the last three

goals coming in the third period.

Friday the 13th was imlucky for

Willlanis, as they dropped a close

game to the Westchester Eagles,

7-5, at the Rye rink, Ex-WUllams
men Lenny Holmes and Jack Sut-

The Williams Inn

Sorryl You're too late lor the Friday night shore dinner special but;

Come to the Saturday night feature of Chicken Caccitore

with Spaghetti and Chianti Wine and on Sunday:

Make Sunday night your BEST meal of

the week by coming to the Inn for the

Sunday night bouffet supper similar to

those before the war ... try it once and it

will become a habit...

• On Campus
• Cocktail Lounge

• Game Room

phen helped defeat the Ptui>Ie.

WUlianu Scores

The first stanza ended In a three

aU tie. Roberts grabbed the first

William[S goal on an assist by

Hiunphrey, while Humphrey ac-

counted for the second himself,

and Benson scored on a double

assist by RatcliSe and Huntington.

Each ' team scored once In the

second period, WiUiams' goal being

by Doug Coleman on a pass from

Ratcllffe. But the third period saw

the Eagles outscore Williams three

to one to win. In this stanza Hunt-

ington m^de good on a pass from

Tom Htaly.

The ofiBciai season record of the

team is now two won, one lost and
one tied. The loss was administer-

ed by St, Lawrence on January 30

here as the Ijirries outscored WU-
Uams 5-3.

Williams vs. Yale

Following the Harvard game on

Saturday, Williams will meet

Dartmouth here on Monday, and
on Wednesday the 25th wUl travel

to Plttsfield to engage Yale on -the

Commons rink. This contest is

being set aside to aid in the pre-

sent fimd drive, so attendance is

urged.

A MAN AND HIS PIPE

A Man may travel far and very pleasantly

alone if he has his Pipe with him. There Is

no feeling of loneliness with such a com-
panion.

The Pipe soothes and satisfies, helps

thought, assists digestion, and gives one
a good opinion of oneself. Few things have
that power.

You have probably discovered that all pipes are not alike,

nor do they taste alike. What is there about aged, genuine

imported Briar that makes for a better smoking pipe?

Simply this: there is nothing spongy or porous about top

quality Briar. It grows in those countries that face

towards the Mediterranean, high up in dry, rocky regions

where no other vegetation can grow. It's arduous fight for

life has given it a hard texture and close graining. "These

properties help Briar to resist moisture and retards tuiy

tendency to soak up tar and juices which soon makes a
pipe strong and ill-tasting.

Here at COLLEGE PHARMACY you can obtain Imported

Briar Pipes in the following well known brands:

DUNHILL - COMOY - KAYWOODIE - MARKSMAN.

Ask to see them, we shall be glad to show them to you.

This feconJ Goes Hom-lmm- humming

Ifs JEAN SABLON'S...

'a TVME -U HUMMU&"
(RCA Victor)

IN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!

His fans range from bobby-soxers to the

iavender-and-old-lace set.

Why, he even lights his Camels with a G)ntinenul

charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!"

Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with

you about Camels. Afore people are smoking

Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared, Camels

are the "choice of experience"!

Jim/ here's another peat reeord-

ytoi& ])eopte aie smob'ng

atms
ifian evier before

!

•V
.;#«
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woe Plans Inter-Fraternity Ski Meet; Basketball - - •

FiyeTeams Signed For Winter Carnival

The Williams Outing Club Is

planning an Interfraternlty ski

meet and has reorganized Its in-

ternal system of administration,

It was announced at a meeting of

the club Tuesday night.
' The meet will be held Saturday,

February 28. A cup will be pre-

sented by the Outing Club to the

winning house. The meet will con-

sist of two events, down hill and
slalom races on Sheep Hill. Al-

though only three men will count
In the scoring, each fraternity may

and Amherst will definitely be

here, and RPI is expected to ac-

cept the invitation. Wesleyan,

Army and Harvard, however, will

be unable to attend, and the Cor-

nell team has not yet given their

reply. Although the competitors

will eat at fraternity houses, as

originally planned, they will pro-

bably sleep at the Field House.

New Administration

The governing body of the WOC
enter a team of five men, who are will consist of an executive Council
not on the College ski team. under which there are to be four

Carnival Plans
| committees: a Carnival Commlt-

Plans for the Winter Carnival, tee. Sheep Hill Committee, Per-
March 5-7, are nearly complete- sonnel «nd Program Committee,
Yale, Norwich, Syracuse; Bowdoin, and Trails and Cabins Committee.

DUST PROOF COAL
73

Spring St.

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
RANGE ond FUEL OILS

Williamstown
Mass.

shot, Masterson scored a lay-'UP-

and a foul and Looney hit with

another foul shot. The score was

now 48 to 45 with two minutes to

go. ,:

Dltmar stemmed the tide \m^-

porarlly with a free tb^i^ but

McGrath hit with a pjjal^^d Mas-

terson converted,<r pwalty toss.

As Masterson" *efi^h for an easy

lay-up shot, Dltmar slammed into

him with such force that the

Mass. guard went half way
up the bleachers before he stopped.

This put Dltmar out of the game
with his fifth personal but it ex-

changed a reasonably sure two

points for the one. The final mar-
gin of difference was one point.

After Masterson's foul throw.

Bud Cool supplied the winning

points with a follow-up just be-

fore Richardson pushed his team's

total to fifty with a push shot.

Swimming
mouth-27; 300 nwflley relay, won

by Dartmgufti iDodd, Urstadt,

Solberg^f^time 3:03-7 (pool re-

«^(1);220 free, won by Baldwin

•(W), Reld (W), Pettlt (D), time

2:181:50 free, won by PoUak (D),

Murray (W), Brashears (W), time

237; Dive, won by Kroehler (D),

Hydeman (W), Stowers (W),

76.66 points: 100 free, won by

Baldwin (W), Murray (W), Belflt

(D), time 53.6;1S0 back, won by

Wlneman (W), Lammot (W),

Jackson (D), time 1:39.5 (Wil-

liams record); 200 breast, won by

Urstadt (D), Solberg (D), Svenson

(W), time 2:39.0; 440 free, won by

Reid (W), Lambert (W), Deevy

(D), time 5:02.1; 400 free relay,

won by Williams (Murray, Brash-

ears, Rueckert. Baldwin), time

3:398.

HAVING A PARTY?

The Square Deal Store

— /uHy sXo(A(jadi to supply'

your needs in every line,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

LIQUOR and WINES

HOWARD MOON, Propridor

^
Chesterfield is my cigarette- it's MNd and pleasini

«

STARRINO IN
DAVID O. SIIZNICK'S PROD '::tION

"THE PARADINE UM"
DIRICTID RV AlFRID HITCfiCOCt

REMEMBER . . .

"^he Williams Glub
24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York for a weekend

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Rates for Students ilLWAYS MILDER IBkTTER TASTING (gOOLER SMOKING

Ccnil^ iMlk Up«n • MowTwo*A
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Ephs Beat Amherst

In Last -Half Drive

Will Is First

III Little Three

Title Series

Ditiiiar Scores 23 In

;« To 41 Conquest;
Win Is Third Straight

by Jack Sohafer

\' .;ims won the first game of

thi lie Three basketball series

Sal ay when they romped over

An t. 48-41, before a capacity

ciuvi of alumni, undergraduates

and isls In Lasell Gym.

IT win put the Williams seas-

on :"':il at five and Ave. The team

hus .1 unique record — It has won

ever> home game and lost every

road Kame. The win was Its third

in J vow.

Second Half Decisive

It wa.s the second half that won
the biill game for the home team-

SliiriitiK the period on the short

end of a 28-25 score, the club

quukly pulled up even and then

Weill safely Into the lead before

eighi minutes of play had passed

Gi'orKe Dltmar started the rush

with a set shot, which Ed Kelley

couniercd with a hook, and after

the Amhersts had missed three

straiKht free throws, Dltmar drop-

ped two, making the score 2D-30.

Jack Mason put the Ephs ahead
at tlie three-minute mark with a

lay-jp. and from here on out WU>-
Hams was never headed.

Dltmar HIU Afain
Dltmar hit again (he scored

moie points In this half than did

the inlire Amherst teami after

a pn.ss from Mason, and Jerry Page
followed with an angle set. Dltmar
cami' tmck for five straight points

with a set shot, a follow up, and
a prsalty shot to give the Purple
a tni point spread and pretty

well '.re the game.
M'i'v going scoreless for ten

consi, utive playing minutes, Am-
hei

! finally got back in the ball

gam. when Lou Hammond scored
foui niarkers on a side set and a
pusi shot from the side. Howie
Ta;.

; and Kelley traded foul
sho; 10 put the count at 41-34.

< iiimberlaln Out On Fouls
A his point Bob Chamberlain,

whi
. one-hand push shots, had

•ico; I eleven points for the vis-
itoi n the first half, was put out
°f Kame on fouls.

1 liar then dropped two more
fre. hrows, Hammond came in

WilliamsSwim
Carnival Here
On Saturday

Verdeur, Aquacade,
Lamore Highlights

Jack Mason, Bud Cool, and
Jerry Page fight for ball under
Amherst basket.

Blrchall Photo

Hell Week Has
New Tortures

Bedraggled N e o p h y t es

Saved Bv Initiations

foi ay-up. Mason scored on a
'ol as did Ed Kelley. With four
""' s to go, Dltmar sank a push
*o I,Id the game lapsed into
"ill md a half minutes of score-
less ai At the half-minute mark
Dim

1 pushed the Williams total
to •<' and Kelley and Wasklewicz
flni ci up the game for Amherst
<iioi>i.;iig foul shots.

First Half Play
Til. first half play was domin-

ated by scoring surges by both
Qulni<t.s. Amherst put on the first
fusli iiolng ahead 11-4 at the ten
minute mark. Williams came back
wd three minutes later was in
'he van 16-15. Here the visitors
surRod ahead again and assumed
» 26-19 lead with four minutes to
80. Which Williams narrowed down
'0 28-25 by the end of the period.
Dltmar was once again high

poorer, this time with 23 points.
Which matched his previous high
p°' °"« Sftme. registered In the
"mham contest. Mike Nicholas
^o' so excited about the outcome

the game that he promised
s^ak dinners for the entire team
*°uld they win.... Dltmar dldn-t
""Ma foul shot in nine attempts.

Konrf 7^, '*°''''n>»n's band did a

iH, i""
""'"InK UP the affair and

'"Mining
fljirit in the big crowd.
Sm ephs, pace a

The usual number of bedraggled

neophytes found their way home
from Greylock. Blackinton and

other remote corners of western

Massachusetts last week until the

tortures of Hell Week were com-
pleted by initiations.

One group of pledges failed to

publicize the fact that they had
been told to paint all of their

hous^_}^ilet jeats_^arid a house

member was caught unaware. Re-

talitory measures were taken, and

the next afternoon a number of

freshmen were observed sporting

kelly-green posteriors In the gym
showers.

Ku Klux Klan

One enterprising pledge chair-

man took his blindfolded ciiarges

on a cross country hike to the top

of a local mountain where, ac-

cording to true Ku Klux Klan

tradition, he had them light seven

large wooden crosses and swear on

a Bible to maintain strict silence

for twenty-four hours

At 3 o'clock one morning, anoth-

er group of freshmen made an ap-

pearance rolling an oversized gar-

bage can down the middle of Main

Street singing "Boll Out The Bar-

rel." At the same time, another

pledge from the same house stood

guard at Hopkins Hall under a

ferocious bonbardment of fire

crackers thrown from a second

story window by a second pledge

Autographs

One underclassman, wearing

seventeen neckties, turned up in

See HELL WEEK, page 4

Williams College will hold its

first annual Swimming Carnival
this Saturday at 8 p.m. The a-

mount of interest shown in swim-
ming here has been one of the
reasons why Williams decided to

Join such colleges as Yale, MIT,
and Ohio State, who have similar

carnivals, said Daniel G. Wheeler
'48, swimming manager.

The main reason, however, for

starting the annual carnival at

this time is the sanction by the

New England Amateur Athletic

Association Union to have five New
England championship races here
at Williams. Such races are spon-
sored at various New England
colleges to allow more people to

see the best swimmers in this

region. The Carnival has nothing
to do with either the New England
or the Eastern Intercollegiate

Swimming Associations.

NEAAAU Agenda

The races to be held here are:

NEIAAAU Junior 220-yard free-

style; NEAAAU Junior 150 medley
relay: Massachusetts State cham-
pionship, 100 backstroke; Open 50

freestyle; NEAAAU Senior 100

backstroke for women. Winning
any NEAAAU race automatically

limits the entrant, any New Eng-
land amateur, 'to the Senior com-
petition

Williams swimmers competing in

the^vents will be: Ray Baldwin,

Bob'^Reid, and Captain Sandy
Lambert in the 220; three medley
relay tea«ps, with Hank Wineman,
Ted Laming, and Tim Lewis as

backstrokers;.John Snyder, Swede
Svenson, and Sam Gentiles as

breaststrokers, attf^i either Bald-
win, Morgan Murra5>, Chick Brash-
ears, or Rueckert as 'the freestyl-

ers; Wineman, Lamraot. and
Lewis in the 100 backstroke; Mur-
ray. Brashears. Rueckert in the

50. .,.,,,

Features Add Color

Xlarian Senior will be on hand
to defend her NEAAAU champion-
ship in the 100-yard women's
backstroke. Clara Lamore, nation-

al AAAU champ in the 100-meter

breaststroke. will swim that dis-

tance in an attempt to break the

See WILLIAMS SWIM, page 4

W MS Opens

After Five
Month Delay

Schedule Calls For
Twenty Hour Week

by Robert S. Taylor

WMS ofliclally opened its first

20-hour week of broadcasting

activity Monday after nearly five

months of unbroken silence, toil

and trouble

'I he station engineering depart-

ment, under the direction of Prof.

Howard P. Stabler of the Physics

deijfirtment, Norton P Cushman
'19 and John C Bigler '50. has been

working to perfect the newly in-

sti;lled "Carrier Current" equip-

ment- The result of their efforts,

according to WMS Chairman De
Witt C. Morrill '48, has been that

WMS, at 650 kilocycles, now sends

out the "highest fidelity signal

which is receivable by any radio

set in Williamstown."

Long Range Plan

The blueprint-bible which WMS
has used to guide its reorganiza-

tion is a 95 page work plan which
was begun last February and not

completed until June. Since then

there has been much revision in

the book, and it will probably be

two or three years before all the

written plans are actually put

into operation.

The present system of broad-

casting employs lines which run

to four main spots on the campus;

those spots are the freshman and
Berkshire quads, the lab campus
and the AMT. From these ^central

points, the radio signal will be

distributed through the power
lines to all the college buildings

and eventually to the fraternity

houses.

Explore New Possibilities

The idea of broadcasting

through the main power line in

town rather than using the four

campus points, was the original

plan in the station revision. Mor-
rill said. It is possible to hitch the

station into a single line, and if

that were done, the matter of

distribution would be mucli sim-

plified; all the college buildings,

as well as many of the houses in

town where faculty members live,

would be able to hear 'WMS on
their radios.

"But when this system was tried

before," Morrill explained, there

was a serious static disturbance

See WMS. page 2

Luncheon Climaxes

WinterHomecoming

300 Alumni
Hear Baxter,

Halleck Speak

Football Coach Watters
Presented By Sheehan;
Murphy Gets Wood Cup

President Baxter a^d Congress-

man Halleck talking things over

at the Alumni Luncheon.

—WPS Photo

N R A Charter

To ROTC Unit

"Golden Bof
March Play
Cap and Bells Plans

50th Anniversary

Cap and Bells will celebrate its

fiftieth anniversary March 11, 12,

and 13 with the productiim of

Clifford Odet's "Golden Boy".

James Drlssell '50 and Leslie Smith

wife of Lawrence C. Smith '48,

win have leading roles.

"Golden Boy", a melodramatic

tragedy, was first performed at

the Grup Theatre in New York in

1937 and has since been adapted

for motion pictures. William Hold-

en played the feature role of the

violinist turned prize fighter in

the motion picture version of the

play.

Howard Ersklne '49, Dominick
Dunne '49, and John Lasell '50

will play the main supporting roles.

The scenery will be set up on

two revolving stages to facilitate

changes. Although the play is

only three acts, there will be five

conplete scene changes.

Medieval Comic Strip Purpose

Explained By Prof, Newhall

I'alk, Holding Present
Comics Vulgar, Opens

i

Faculty Lecture Series

Disclaiming any interest in car-

toon strips later than 1100 A. D,
History Professor Richard A.

Newhall opened the Thursday af-

ternoon Faculty Lecture Series

last week with an illustrated talk

entitled "The Medieval Comic
Strip."

Paraphrasing Voltaire, Mr. New-
hall pointed out that the Tapestry

of Queen Matilda at Bayeux,

France, the subject of his lecture,

"is not a tapestry, and very prob-

ably has nothing to do with Queen
Matilda." He added that it is

not a comic strip either.

The "tapestry" is actually a

unique Medieval object d'art con-

sisting of a piece of cloth 230 feet

long and almost two feet wide

upon which is embroidered, in

comic strip-tyiJe panels, the series

of events leading up to and in-

cluding the Norman invasion of

England in 1066. Although there

are no dialog balloons such as

present-day comics fans are ac-

customed to, a laconic running

explanation of the main events

is embroidered in Latin above the

action and the leading characters

are labeled.

At the beginning of his lecture,

Mr. Newhall quickly aligned hlm-

Rifle Range Completed
Early Last Month

I With completion of a rifie range

in the baseball cage, the local

ROTC unit has formed a rifle

team which has been granted a

charter by the National Rifie Asso-

ciation and plans to begin com-

petition with other ROTC teams

early next month.

Difficulties in obtaining steel

delayed construction of the range

;
until early last month, and the

team was unable to comptte in the

, Hearst National ROTC Rifie Com-
I petition last month. Major John
A. Cosgrove, who has been coach-

, ing the team, has high hopes,
' however, that it will do well in

the First Army Intercollegiate

Matches to be fired before March
10.

Competitions

I

The college range is open daily

from 2-4:30 p.m. to all ROTC
students interested in making the

teams, which, as yet, have not been

[selected. Although membership is

now restricted to ROTC trainees.

Major Cosgrove said that if enough
other undergraduates were inter-

ested, he would be glad to spend

some time with them on the range.

i

The size of a rifle team varies

according to the competition in

which it is entered. Competitors

must shoot from three positions

at a target fifty feet away which

contains three bulls eyes, each

one-eighths of an inch in diameter.

All competitions wliich the Wil-

liams team will enter will be fired

on the local range, and the tar-

gets will be sent to First Army
Headquarters at Governor's Is-

land, N. Y. There they will be scor-

ed and compared with other col-

lege ROTC teams in this region.

IRC Queries

Class Of '51

I'Vosh Lack Knowl<H?ge
Of Foreign Affairs

Professor Newhall

Collins Photo

self, in the words of Gilbert Seldes,

with "those who have any preten-

tion to taste and culture" who
regard present day comic strip

addlctiod "as a symptom of crass

vulgarity, of dullness, and of de-

feated and Inhibited lives."

The second talk in the Faculty

Lecture Series, "Early Industrial

Architecture in New England,"

will be presented by William Pier-

son, assistant professor of art, at

4:30. p.m. Thursday, in Room 10,

Ijiwrtnee Hall.

Williams freshmen lack elemen-

tary information on foreign affairs,

it was revealed last week by a poll

conducted by the International

Relations Club. "The results are

not astonishing to instructors of

freshmen political science," com-
mented Associate Professor David

B. Truman of the Political Science

Department.

Fifty freshmen, half of whom
take Political Science 2, were each

asked four questions: 1.) How
much money has been requested

by President Truman for the first

fifteen months of the Enropean

Recovery Program? 2.) What is

the approximate date of British

withdrawal from Palestine? 3.>

See IRC. pave 3'

by Seth Bidwell

After welcoming almost 300

alumni and sons to the eighteenth

annual Mid-Winter Homecoming
luncheon Sunday afternoon, Pres.

James P. Baxter. 3rd. opened the

after dinner speeches by reiter-

ating the aims of the Fund Drive,

and after a speech by Rep. Charles

Halleck iR-Ind.), presented three

awards for out-standing service

to Williams.

The luncheon climaxed a week-

end of sports events, fraternity

initiations and reunions, and
alumni meetings.

Waiter F. Sheehan, Director of

Athletics, commented on the ath-

letic situation at Williams after

which Len Watters, the new Wil-

I

liams football coach was intro-

duced. I See story page three)

I

After the presentations of these

awards. President Baxter accepted

a picture of Charles F. (Doc.) See-

ly, Williams track coach from 1892

to 1935, who developed H. H.

Brown '20, Williams two-mile re-

cord holder and Olympic medal
holder. The portrait, painted by
Dwight C. Shepler '28, was pre-

sented to the college by James A.

Taylor '26.

Murphy Receives Brooks Medal
President Baxter then present-

ed the Meredith Wood Cup to the

Class of 1914 for the highest con-

tribution to the Alumni Fund in

1946-47 and the Belvidere Brooks
Memorial Medal to Gene Murphy
as the member of the football team
whose play during the season has
been of the greatest credit to the

college.

Quincy Bent '21. Vice-president

of Bethlehem Steel, was awarded
the James C. Rogerson Cup and
Medal which is presented to an
alumnus or member of the senior

class "for service and loyalty to

the College and for distinction in

any field of endeavor." Bent, a
trustee of the college who came
to Williams from Penn Charter
School, and while at Williams
managed the football team, and
became Marshall of the class of

'21 and a member of Gargoyle, was
one of the "greatest pitchers in

Williams baseball.

During World War II he was
awarded the Albert A. Gary Mem-
orial Medal by the Iron and Steel

Institute for his development of

"emergency steel." In accepting

the award. Bent said, "I accept
the award with deep and sincere

appreciation. I shall continue to

do the most for Williams as long
as I live"

Rep. Halleck Speaks
Republican Majority Floor lead-

er, Charles Halleck highlighted
his speech by asserting that in the
great struggle between the slaves

and the free, "only the enlight-
ened can be productive and
strong." Halleck stated that it is

necessary for the young people of

the country to understand the
government and make it their

desire and ambition to make ours
the best. He asserted that this can
only be done by the education of
our youth. Halleck, who nominat-
ed Wendle Wilkie at the Republi-
can convention in 1940, is the
father of Charles Halleck '51.

Mr. Sheehan then spoke of the
difficulties which face the Director
of Athletics, after which he In-
troduced Tony Plansky and Bob
Muir, coaches of two undefeated
Williams teams. In speaking of
Mulrs teams, Sheehan said Muir
had ralsedl swimming from a

See LUNCHEON. paRe 4
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Pro and Con

Two proposals of the Garfield Club now before the Rules Com-
mittee of the Undergraduate Council deserve careful consideration,

before any decision is reached on their validity. Briefly they are

1 ) To eliminate the present system of post-season rushTiig~in ~favpp

of a more formal, definite period; and 2) To exc\ise the Gariifeld

(;lub from the "No-Talking Agreement." - ' /
Let us consider the first proposal. Under the present system,

the Club acts as a perpetual membership pool for the fraternities,

and is being constantly disrupted by the sudden departure of its

members, financially the Club often takes a beating from its

members who are rushed to a fraternity. They can never be com-

pletely "sure of then- membership, thus they can never accurately

plan their budget. Under tlie proposed system, this now perpetual

disruption would be localized to a period of probably not more

than a week. Therefore, to give the Club a cleaner end of an ad-

mittedly "dirty stick," the Hkcobd is completely behind this first

proposition.

In the case of the exception to the "No-Talking Agreement,

however, we feel there is a better solution than the Club's idea that

theirmembers should be allowed to discuss the fraternity system

iii a wliole and the ideals of their own organization. The Record

feels that this proposition provides an easy channel for talk of

personalities, individual social units, and general campus gossip.

The argument of the Carfield Club in advocating this second

proposal is that, although new students understand the fraternity

system, most of them know little or nothing of the purpose and

ideals of the Club, If this is the case, the situation could, it seems

to us, be better handled in the pre-rushing meeting of all the

freshmen by a speech of the President of the Club. This would

assure a complete and proper statement of their point of view,

while at the same time assuring that there will be no "free-for-

all" of anti-fraternity gossip.

Enlightenment

There was a ripple of good-natured laughter when Repre-

sentative Halleck, an Indiana U. Alumnus, said that now that he

had visited here he found that "Williams wasn't so bad." Behind

that good-natured laughter was a lot of the affectionate spirit for

what Stanley Woodward once called "that dandy httle school in

the Berkshires " and, de.spite President Baxter's disheartening re-

port that Amherst, of all places, was quite a bit wealtliier tlian

old Alma Mater, "the William.s> Family" tliought it rather droll

that the Hoosier would compare A Big State University with Us

and the Log.

In the light of Congressman Halleck's paraphrase of Wendell

Wilkie — "Only the strong can be free, and only the enhghtened

can be strong." — the results of the current events poll conducted

by Pete Gutmann and Art Sprung of the IRC are not encouraging.

And it is doubtful that a similar poll of Hoosier freshmen

would turn in a worse record on knowledge of foreign affairs.

C. K.

Uncle fph's llJom farm

by D- Ugkto de Moon

SOCIAL. NOTES • . . • Social life here at WlUlams hit a new high

Thursday with a tremendously successful cocktail party given by three

guys named Junior, two thirds, and a Sigma Chi on the top floor of

West Col)ege. Formal Invltatloft* carried the names of Dave Dutton,

Cy Merrell, Lee Warthen, Tonq Stovall, Lew White, and BUI Blanks.

Two oouohes were moved out Mtt the carpeted upper hall folr the re-

laxation of the hundred-odd gueeta. But fifteen gaUom of gin and

juiee did a better Job. Incidental sportuous note In the decorations

was a pair of crossed snow shoes on the wall. Lavendar-and-yellow

streamers from the rafters created an unmUtakably Wllllamsy effect,

whUe two wire recorders blared symphonies through the din of voices.

DUST PROOF COAL
71

Spriiif S».

THOMAS McMAHON fr SON
. HT. IliO

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

^''""a?"^

Lew White, Cy Merrell, BUI Blanks, and Scotty Wells help out at

the punch bowl. Flash-conscious Joe Mason stands by.

Collins Photo

Among the celebrities helping themselves to the punch was Lennox

Robinson, who blandly asked if this sort of thing was a common oc-

currance . . A bitter-ender fi'om the English dept found another

drink in his hand every time he tried to get away to prepare the next

day's lecture ... The art and phil depts out in force ... Prof.

Stoddard, an old West Collegian himself, was at the party with Mrs-

Stoddard. He reminisced about the 'good old days' (1935) • • .

Director Dave Bryant arrived attired in his Stork Club tie . . -Classic re-

mark of the afternoon came from Prof. Avery who wanted to know

when there would be elevators, after he had struggled to the top

floor .... Lee Warthen (Jr.) and Tonq StovaU I HI) claim to have

been the only standees by eight o'clock.

PROHIBITION NOTE .... Unbearded youths have found that

the Inn has stopped serving spirits to minors or anyone who loolcs

the part. There is also an eleven o'clock curfew at the bar. Action

was due to Dean Brooks' response to complaints from a light-sleeping

resident above the Inn's pin-ball room ... Chuck Schmidt, astute

senior and gargayler, was one of the first refused a snort.

MALES WONDERING .... Biggest axe of the recess weekend wa»

the one the Saint Wheel got from Joan Coulfleld. See you in the

newsreels. Bill .... The Phi Sig's loss was the Immigration Depart-

ment's gain as Chief Royal hauled away the South Street frater-

nity's houseman on an illegal entry charge .... Final euuncra ia

Hopkins Hall were entertained by a burning truck, on Main Street.

The Gale Hose Co-, which has had its hands fuU recently, flnaUy

quenched the blaze . They made another run to Morgan Hall

after two panicky residents mistook escaping, steam for smoke.

WM S
which we are still trying to trace."

When the origin of the disturbance

is found, perhaps next year, we

will try our first plan again- If

it is successful we will be the first

college station using power lines

to carry radio signals without rad-

iation—an original and significant

development for which Mr. Stab-

ler and Cushman are entirely re-

sponsible. They have devoted ap-

proximately 250 hours to the ex-

ploration of this untried and un-

tested technique, and for that

reason we feel that the postpon-

ments of the opening date were

well worthwhile.

Studio Renovated

All the old equipment in the

studio has been, or soon will be

removed. A new studio Inter-

communication system has been

Installed, and there are more mi-

crophone channels now than there

ever have been before.

Thus far only $700 of the »3000

budget has been expended; the

rest will go for more equipment,

which will include new turntables,

recording devices, and an entirely

ilew arrangement for remote

fbroadcasting (football games, etc.)

which has been carried on prev-

iously via the telephone lines.

' Vm F. a. System

WM8 wUl eventually use com-

munlcatloJT lines which connect

President Baxter's house, Chapln

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

These connections, the remnants
of a public address system install-

ed by the Navy during the war,

will be employed by WMS for

broadcasts originating at any of

those points.

"The men who worked on WMS
last semester," Morrill said, "have

created the most complete radio

station Williams has ever had.

When the plans, now well on their

Ephs - - -
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Purple Swimmers Sink Bowdoin By45 - 30 Score
Freestyhrs Wield Power

In Sixth Straight^Victory

MerrowNWineman Clip, <w*- """e i:36.9 (neisa record);
IVlcrruw. ^ J *00 breait, won by Soltyslak (B),

New Engl^and Record; jjoran .b>, svenson (W). time"
* 2:36 5; 440 free, won by Reia (W),

Lambert iW), Ingraham (B), time
5:04.1; 400 free relay, won by
Williams (Murray, Brashears,
Rueckert, Baldwin), time 3:42-4.

Bo".
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li
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fin
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220, '*40\ Exciting

by Norm Wooi

On-e again the overwhelming

uouo of the freestylers played

the ™ding role a« the WUllain?

swi'.r ling team rolled to victory

ovc the Bowdoin Polar Bears

lay afternoon, 45-30.

doln was strong, ai)d for

sevf events, In spite of Purple

swf. s In the 50 attd 100-yard

di,.!. , It was able to keep within

a i^nt of Williams, by virtue of

v,cu. es in the 300 medieyTetsy,

dm oackstroke, and a sweep in

laststroke.

440 Ice* It

Beld, Captain Sandy Lam-

,d BUI Ingraham staged an

fly close and exciting race

440, as they all swam

. h the drooping flags at the

line within five yards of

>ther. Beld led aU the way,

IS In the van by some three

ut the finish line. Captain,

Uimucrt pulled Into second with

aboi . 150 yards to go, and nosed

out freshman Ingraham by an

arm l<ngth. to make Purple vic-

tory certain.!

Two events before, Bowdoin

Captiun Adln Merrpw and Hank

Wiiiiman put on an exhibition of

rapid back-paddllng, as they both

shattered the New England In-

lerculleglate 150 backstroke record.

At the first 50, they went under-

water for the turn at the same

lime Wlneman kept pushing

row. but the Bowdoin ace

into a slim lead at 100, art^ did

not lose It as he flnlahejKflve feet

ahead of Wlneman

Ilccord»<Fall

Morrow's tlme^as 1:36.9, lower-

ing the old nrfirk. 1:380 set by him

last year/U also eclipsed the Wll

liams

set>fl'the New Englands here last

Wlneman's time, 1:37.7. was

under both old records, but was

unofllcial because there were not

the times of three watches, a re-

quirement for an ofHclal record.

In the curtain-raiser the Bow-

doin 300 medley relay team of

Merrow. Tony Soltyslak. and Bob

McGowan edged out the Purple

team of Wlneman. Swede Svensofi.

and Bill Rueckert by two yards.

Baldwin then led the field to cap-

ture ilie 220, but Polar Bear fresh-

man Ingraham was only two yards

behind him. and Reld. only three

yard', behind Ingraham.
lennle Oath Outstanding

riir sprints were all Purple.

ChKK Brashears and Moe Murray
tied '.n a dead heat In the 50. and
thou 3ra8hears copped the 100 by

outi aching *Murray by a yard.

Dicl- Curry and McOowan finished

thli ' in the 60 and 100, respec-

tive:'

I' ;iie Oath, third In the New
Ens ..Ids last year, dove beautl-

tull; IS he racked up 1001 points.

Al ):>deman showed his best form
thi.s >\ inter, and earned 83.7 points

and econd place. Bowdoln's Bill

Blame nipped CUtl Stowers for

third place, by roughly a quarter
of 11 point

Freestyle Relay Rompi
Bi laststroker Soltyslak won his

event wlth^ ease In the time of

2:36 5, an only fair time for the

Bowtioln ace. Paul Moran also

finished before Svenson. The Pur-
ple 400 relay team of Murray,
Brashears. Rueckert, and Baldwin
walked to an easy, 20-yard victory.

Drippings. . . .The 320 and 440
were both unusually close . . .

Bill Ingraham Is a freshman, but
because Bowdoin Is still on the
accelerated program, he was al-

lowed to swim.
Summary: Wllllams-46, Bowdoln-
3();- 300 medley relay, won by Bow-
doin (Merrow, Soltyslak, McOow-
w)). time 3:068; 220 free, won by
Baldwin (W), Ingraham (B),
J^ld (W), Ume 3:18.2:50 free,
tlead heat between Murray (W)
and Brashears (W), Curry (B),
"me :24.6; Mve. won by Oath (B),
Hydeman (W), Blaine (B), 100.1
PolnU; 100 free, won by Brathears
'W), Murray CW), McOowan (B),
"me :54.a: 150 back, won by Mer-
kow (B), Wlneman (W), Lammot

V

Alumni Greet

New Mentor

Walters To Stress

BlockiHg, lackTiiig

by 8eth Bldwell

Len Watters. the new Williams
football mentor, brought the al-

umni to their feet at the conclu-

sion of his Introductory speech

on the Williams campus, and left

a deep and sincere Impression on
the 300 people gathered for the

IBth Alumni Luncheon. Making
no predictions for the coming
season. Watters did promise that

"the team will be well conditioned

and able to go for the full slxty-

mlnute tilt-" He added, that It

was his firm convlctlpn that you

1:

Len Watten
ll^eeord,-l43•.7. which baJ , , , . —WPS Photo

cannot win ball games without this

kind of conditioning.

Watters mentioned In a Record

Interview after the luncheon that

his only plans for next year at the

present time are to hold two con-

ferences with the team before

June.

"Old Fashioned"

Asserting that he Is an old-

fashioned coach and still believes

In the fundamentals of blocking

and tackling, Watters said, "I fig-

ure that you should knock them
down so they don't get up in a

hurry." He continued by saying

that his team ^^f, last year forgot

this principle In the Alliance, Ohio

game, and found themselves trail-

Jng at half-time 12-0. "I told the

boys between halves." he added

"that they were a modem ball club

In the first half, and suggested

that they go back to the old

system." White Plains racked up
four touchdowns in the period

while Alliance efforts went for

nought.

Continuing. Watters said that

he believes football to be an In-

tricate part of every American

boy's life. He^clted the example of

his experiences at Bimker Hill

Indiana Naval Air Station. During

the 1944 season. Watters produced

a team which practiced In shifts

because half of the team was

flying when the rest were on the

ground. He Introduced them to

each other on Saturday after-

noons, and only lost one game, to

the Iowa Sea Hawks that season.

See WATTERS. page 4

End of Race

Following the record-breaking 1136.9 time in "the 150-yard bacIT-

stroke. Adln Merrow. Hank Wlneman. Ted Lammot take a breather.

** Photo by Birchall

Matmen Down
MIT, 24 10

Third Win Sparlied By
(l»ok, Hall, Leitziger

In their third straight win, the

Eph wrestlers downed MIT. last

year's New England Intercollegiate

champions, by a decisive 24-10

count. Well on their way to the

New England championship this

year, the Bullockmen can draw
considerable encouragement from
the Amherst-MIT score — a 14-14

tie.

The curtain-raiser of the meet
saw Chuck Turpin wrestling Ham-
sberger at 121 lbs Turpin proved

an able understudy for the Injured

Bill Kelton, gaining a 3-2 decision.

Paul Cook, at 128 lbs, turned in

the second victory by pinning Dep-
tula with a double bar arm in 4

minutes, 51 seconds.

Hank Hall, displaying his best

form to date, had little trouble

I with Handy of Tech at 135 lbs.

' After a one-sided exhibition. Hall
' made his fall in 3 minutes, 50

I

seconds, the shortest time of the

meet.

j

Leitzinger Ontstanding

I
Another outstanding perform-

I

ance was turned in by BUI Lelt-

'zinger. wrestling the formidable

I

Haggerty at 145 lbs. In an inter-

esting, fast fight, which included

four reversals. Leltzinger outpoint-

ed his man for a decision. The
Techmen had no entry at 155 lbs-

to face North; hence a five point

forfeit brought the score to 21-0-

MIT's Captain Mauzy. display-

ing his usual form, was too much
for Harry Neave In the 165 lb. slot.

After a stubborn fight Neave bow-

ed in the second period with a 4

minute. 27 second fall. In the 175

lb. category. Chuck Blakney met
Rock, a powerful but untalented

entry. In a slow one-sided struggle

Blakney was unable to make the

pin but retired with a decision

from an 8-0 count.

Undefeated Season

The Unlimited performance gave

MIT Its second match. John Still-

well met soderberg, a surprlsiiigly

fast 246 lb. Individual. His weight

was sufficient to down StiUwell

In a 5 minute. 41 second fall.

The remaining competition for

the Ephs win consist of the Little

Three circuit beginning with Wes-
leyan next week, and the New
Englands which will be held here

March 12 and 13.

Army Defeats

Purple Squash

Lincoln, Dodge Triumph
As Cadets Win 6-3

A strong Army squash team, in-

cluding some of the top Inter-

collegiate players in the country,

proved too powerful for the Wil-

liams outfit, downing them 6-3

before a large Winter-Homecom-
ing crowd at the Lasell Gymnas-
ium on Saturday afternoon.

With the first four matches al-

most certain to go to Army, Wil-

liams would have had to win the

last five contests to take the

match. They came close to doing

this, winning the fifth, seventh,

and ninth in quick order.

Chance for Victory

The home team still had a

chance for victory until Jack

Pietsch; pWylng In the numbet-

six position, although forcing his

opponent to four games, finally

went down to defeat. After this

' match. Jerry Dresser, playing the

last contest of the afternoon, drop-

j

dropped a four-game match to the

Army man.

The spectators got an exhibi-

tion of fine squash in the number

I
one match. Ball of Army, runner-

up in the National IntercoUeglates

last year, downed George Wright,

number one Williams man, by
15-11. 15-9, 15-5. The match was
closer than the score indicates,

however, as Wright displayed

some excellent playing.

Thomas Loses

In the number two position,

Oliver of Army had little trouble

in trimming Randy Thomas, 15-9.

15-4. 15-8. Oliver's shot placements

had Thomas on the go all the time.

He also played the corners very

well in winning an easy victory.

At the third spot. Bill Mikell.

playing with one leg heavily taped,

put up a stout game but was de-

feated by Army's Dogherty in four

games, 15-5, 11-15. 15-7. 15-9.

Kneass Downed

j

The fourth match also went four

I games before Stillson of Army
tripped George Kneass, 15-3. 12-15.

15-9. 15-6. Kneass had troublewlth

shots down the wall to his back-

hand.
* J

I

The Eph's first victory was turn-

ed In by Ted Lincoln in the number
five spot, downing Army's Wilford

In three games. Lincoln had a

See SQUASH, page 4

Williams Inn Qame Room

OPEN HbjysE
Ok

EVERY NIGHT 5' TO 7

Free Popcorn^

Fritos

'^\ s
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Potato Chips
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_,^ Alto outstanding seleetloii of Ales and Beers including Black Horie,.
'-^ Heineken'B Budweiaer, Schliti, Pabst and Ballantlne.

Harvard Downs Sextet 5-1
Dartmouth Also On Top 9-1

Or
by Jerry J. Cole

As the odds predicted, the Wll- ,

Hams hockey team dropped two
home games over the weekend —
the first to Harvard 5-1 on Satur-

day afternoon, and the second to

;

Dartmouth's crack sextet 9-1 on '

Monday. But both Dartmouth and
\

Harvard knew they were In a

hockey game before the final horn
ol the timekeeper.

Against Harvard, Coach Snlve-

hockey In the last two periods.

Campbell dr«w first blood for

Dartmouth at 3:06 after a scram-

ble In front of the Williams cage.

In the next twelve minutes there

was no scoring, but plenty ofactj- ^/'^

vlty. Don RatcUffe coiftlnuaUjr

pleased the partisan crowd by

bowling over surprised Dartmouth
men, Joe Rellly of Olympic fame
included. Tempers and sticks were

high and by the time the period
ly's men played taspired hockey for ended each team was playing with
two periods, but failed to maintain four men on the Ice. WUUams
the pace In the last stanza. There j^ew two penalties and Dartmouth
was no scoring at all in the first dr^w four In the first frame. At
period as Dave Pynchon made 15.22 the Ephs scored theh- only
isomefhie-saves and Don Ratchffe

successfully ragged the puck while
goal as Healy"counted asslsted-

the Purple captain. Charlie Hunt-
Tom Benson was in the penalty mgton. Goalie Dave Pynchon was
box. Williams frequently carried

the action to the Harvard cage but
]
period.

*'as unable to counter.

credited with fifteen saves In this

Marchese Scores

However In 2:23 of the second

period Bucky Marchese converted

a Huntington and Owen assist

and as the period wore on an up-
set appeared in the making. But
at 13:31 the Crimson scored on a

screen play as Pynchon was drawn
out of the net. and three minutes

later Harvard pushed its second

tally into the cage to lead 2-1.

In the final frame the tempo and
tempers increased along with the

Harvard scoring punch. The
Crimson added three more goals

while managing to keep their own
net unpenetrated.

Dartmouth Gains Control

In the second and third periods

Dartmouth gained complete con-

trol of the ice keeping the puck
constantly In the Williams zone
mainly through the fine skating

and play ability of Joe Rellly. The
Green scored three times In the

second frame even while Pynchon
was making twenty-three suc-

cessful defenses of his cage Wil-

liams caught up to Dartmouth in

penalties, garnering three to none
for the Hanoverians. In the final

stanza Dartmouth tallied five more
times, taking advantage of snarls

before the Williams net making

I

Pynchon's goal tending a very un-
On Monday afternoon before a enviable job. Dave's total of saves

good turnout of approximately 150 l,as a busy fifty. High man for
Williams played bold, aggressive Dartmouth was Malone with three
hockey for one period to hold goals, followed by Campbell with
Dartmouth, one of the top sextets two goals, and also three trips to
in the country, on even terms, but the penalty box. which is an even
as in the Harvard game, the Pur-

, lower number than the spectators

pie tired and played defensive would have liked to see him take.

I'm Western Electric. I back
up your Bell Telephone Service
with ociuipmont and supplies."

There's a good reason why

WESTERN ELECTRIC is in this

family circle

Western Electric is a member of the Bell System
family circle for exactly the same reason that your
local Bell Telephone company is a member— to assure
the close teamwork that is essential for efficient, eco-
nomical, nation-wide telephone service for you.

As the supply member of the family. Western
Electric makes telephone equipment, buys all kinds
of supplies, keeps these things in stock at 29 distrib-
uting houses for delivery to the telephone companies,
and installs central office equipment.

This unified service of supply results in many
economies to the Bell Telephone companies and, in
turn, to you who use the telephone. y^
Since 1882, Western Electric has been a member of

''

the Bell Telephone family— helping to make your
service the world's best at the lowest possible cost.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BEUm SYSTEM SINCE 1tt2

"i^'w""* •>',s^t#;.
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Lennox Robinson Tells Story

OfEmergence OfIrish Theatre

Fight Original Sin,

Warns Preacher

Luncheon

" O T ~»~

Lennox Robinson, Irish drama- political controversies. They start-

tlst, pointed to the Intense na-

tionalism of his people as the most

important element in the Irish

theatre, in his lecture Thursday

evening in Jesup Auditorium.

Mr. Robinson prefaced his talk

with the story of an incident

which occured recently in the

Abbey Theatre in Dublin, for

which he writes. The event con-

cerned two young men who rose

after one of the performances and

protested against the bad acting

and the theatre's excessive use of

Gaellic. The speaker devoted the

rest of his talk to the explanation

of such an mcident, unheard of

in our own theatre, could happen

in Ireland.

With the coming of the English

and the turmoil and strife which
- they brought-wlth them, theefirly

Irish culture withered. The coun-

try was torn by the problems of

Catholic emancipation, the land

question, and political freedom. It

was at this time that the young

men, William Butler Yeats and his

friends, decided to do something

about a country which they saw

had become ignorant, had forgot-

ten its culture and language in

Hell Week - - -

French class to get his professor's

autograph on a raw egg. Sever-

al others had to borrow and get

autographs on a variety of femi-

nine lingerie.

A novel note was added to the

time-proven trick of having pledg-

es eat a meal with their hands

tied to a long pole, by the house

that furnished a live rooster for

the harra.ssed neophytes' dinner

table.

Williams Swim - -

world's record. Joe Verdeur of

LaSalle College, world's record-

holder in the 200-yard and 200

meter breaststroke, will try to

shatter his own existing records.

A month ago he broke his 200-

yard record, and more recently,

his 200-meter record at Yale.

Bill Canipbell and Manuel Sev-

111a, both of Springfield, will put

on a diving exhibition. They were

winner and runner-up, respective-

ly, in last year's New Englands.

Campbell and Springfield coach

Ed Smythe will perform a comedy

diving act. There will be a Pitts-

field Girls' Aquacade, represent-

ing the Red Cross. Joe Hasenfus,

US. Olympic star in 1936 will give

a Red Cross demonstration in

canoeing. The Williams Octet will

sing, and possibly the Purple

Knights will play.

ed the Irish Rennaissance, found.

Ing the Irish Literary Society,

sending out lecturers, and distrib-

uting books.

The movement almost came to

an end because of the Impractica-

bility of bringing a company over

from London every year to produce

the plays. But it was saved from

extinction by a small group, head-

ed by Willie and Frank Fay, who
produced plays in makeshift thea-

tres in their spare time. They at-

tracted such geniuses as John

Millinton Synge, whose immortal

'Riders to the Sea' was written for

them. The accent turned to simple

plays about the peasants and

working people. But their art was

not accepted, as has been the case

with much of our own. because it

was native.

With the death of Synge, how-

ever, a new generation took the

Initiative, a " generation which

loved Ireland to the point where

they wanted to expose her every

vice and fault. A company which

came to America in 1911 exerted

a tremendous influence on our

play-wrights. who had hitherto

written largely for the drawing

room. They began to discover a

wealth ' of material in ordinary

people, in the Negro, on the front

page.

The Gaellic language, he con-

cluded, has become increasingly

important until it is now a re-

quired subject. The people who

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

"Green Dolphin

Street"

LANA TURNER

VAN HEFLIN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"THE WEB"

with

ELLA RAINES

EDMOND O'BRIEN

WILLIAM BENDIX

Park Links Selfishness

To World Friction
4*

The Rev. William E. Park, '30,

D D, president of The Northfleld

Schools, East Northfleld, placed

the blame for world friction today

on our failure to recognize and

overcome "the dregs of original

sin" in a sermon delivered at the

Thompson Memorial Chapel Sun-

iay evening, February 22.

Doctor Park believes that all of

as, like Cluny Brown, should at-

tempt to answer the question,

'Who do you think you are?" Our

world troubles today arise be-

cause we are too eager to ask this

of others and too lax to ask It of

ourselves.

He stated that once man has

asked this question he will become

aware of his own weaknesses, but

that maii~a]one" can "never- over-

come hatred. Jealousy, and pride

because the conquest of one mere-

ly leads to its replacement by

another. He concluded with the

statement that we can overcome

these basic weaknesses in one way
— by putting our ultimate trust

in God.

were shocked by the sordiness of

the Irish theatre in 1911 now take

pride in it as one of the greatest

expressions of their national cul-

ture. This was the emotion which

prompted the two young men to

raise their objections at the Abbey
Theatre.

small sport until It U now one of

the most popular on campus.

• coming here In 1936, Mulr has

built four New England champ-

ions," Sheehan continued, "and

Williams Is now rated fourth na-

tionally m swimming following

Ohio State, Michigan, and JTale-"

After Mr. Watters speech, the

luncheon was., closed by the trad-

itional singing of "The Moun-

tains."

Walters

Squash

i^^'t^^^'-^^^^'^'-'-'-'-^^^'-'-^^^^^^^^^^'-^^^^^^^'^^^^^^*^

NOKTHEAKTKK.X UNIVERSITY
SC'HIMII. of LAW
Admits Men and Women , ^ '

Registration /"

Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

t olrnins iicfonWfl iindfr (I. I. Ilillit

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KKnmore 6-5N00

^^^^^^^•--^•-^^'-•-^""

He modestly attributed the success

to the fact that the boys loved to

play football.

Likes WilUamstown

Mrs. Watters is the person re-

sponsible for the Watters family

moving to WilUamstown. On visit-

ing WilUamstown In the sub-zero

of last January/ Mrs. Watters stUl

thought It a very beautiful place,

and by the time they had gotten

to Great Barrlngton on the return

tripjo White Plains, Watters had

decided to make 'everjreTfort to net

the Williams Job. The Watters will

move to WilUamstown in July.

I

Watters further asserted that in

the transition from high school to

college ball, he had no intention of

going into the "big time." He said

that he did not like the Idea of

I "beating the bushes every summer

when the trout season was on and

the golf courses gjMiL and then

coming up with a^cftfeaU player

who you dlscovr « couldn't do a

problem in J(^|V^lvlslon."

In his c]^mg comment, he said,

"I know"mat you will like Mrs.

Watters, I know we will like Wil-

Uamstown, and hope you will like

us."

stronger game and proved the bet-

ter hitter throughout.

Eph VtotoriM

The other two Eph victories

were turned In by Llnsley Dodge

at number seven position, downing

Army's McMullen to three games,

and by Frank Donnelly at number

eight who bested Callowan of

Army In three games.

The other two matphes. which

if won by Williams would have

given them the match, went to

Bradshaw and Pompan of Army

over Williams' Pletsch and Dresser,

both matches going four games.

BORDEN'S

It's got tg b« good

LADY BORDEN
A-

ICE CREAM

105 Holdon Street

'S

HARVARD SUMIV^ER SCHOOL
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, ANb EDUCATION

June Z8, to August Zl, 1948

Coeducational — Graduate and Ui^dergraduate Conrses

Veterans may enroll under Ci. I. Bill

Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service

I Engineering courses available in Graduate Sfehool of Engineer-

ing Summer Term.) \
Address: Department W, 9 Wadsworth House, i^arvard Univer-

sity, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

WANTED
DESK
SALESMAN
Looking for one live-wire stu-

dent to sell our student desks

to rooming houses, fraternities.

Individuals In WilUamstown.

List your quaUflcations In a

letter and enclose a letter of

reference from a faculty mem-
ber. Send to

FREEDMAN
Artcraft Engineering

Corp.

CHARLEVOIX, MICH.

Vm, prIcM mn an importint item in every college man'a

curriculum thete days, and that's one thing that makes

Van Heusen shirts so popular. For these fine shirts are priced

amazingly low! Other things that college men like are:

smart new low-setting "Comfort Contour" coUar styling;

the action-tailoring; the figure-tapered fit; the tug-proof

pearl buttons. In whites and exclusive patterns, in

your favorite collar models. Sanforized—these shirts will

stretch your budget but they'll never Arink out of size.

You get a new shirt free if one doea. 13.50, $3.95 and 14.95.

Phoups-Jones Corp., New Yoek 1, New Yosic.

You're the man most likely to succeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS • PAJAMAS

IVWWA

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

J/CJ^vT A/^/

''ITHIN the past few mbnths, Lairy Green has

climbed right up with the top bands of the land!

If you aslc Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camel
and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band
business — and in cigarettes. I know from experience that

sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi-

ence that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'!"

Trj^X^amels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared. Camels are the "choice

of experience"!

And here's another great record-^

^1^ ^>(fifkm SiJii»% C^0lSikvo
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Frosh Choose

Mierzejewski

As Prefsident

111 Close Race

SperryAlso Elected

Spirited Election Held

As Glass Of '51

Crowds Jesup

by Frank Reiche '51

Ml the hooting and hollering

^^f r ; Treshmeni-«rM«t_L Mler-

jejtu <i was elected president of

iss of '51 at a stormy meet-

I Jesup Hall Wednesday

After , the tumult calmed

or a moment, the frosh

Bin Sperry as secretary,

70 minutes of "hlgh-pres-

the

nipl

dott

clK.

cnii

sui

Vv

of <

Com
oidc

/ Williams' politics.

11 Bob Boyer '48, Chairman

UC Nominations and Rules

ttee called the meeting to

he explained the election

profdure and called for nomina-

tion Immediately names were
• nred from all comers of the hall,

with a total of eighteen nnally

beiii; chalked up on the board.

Slowly the candidates were elim-

Inaii'd until only two remained—

Miei /.cjewskl and Bill Sperry

In the sixth and final ballot Mier-

rejew.slii edged out Sperry by a

96- 83 count.

Tlio new president Is no stranger

U) members of his class, for he

captained the 1947 undefeated

freshman football team. Before

comine to Williams, Mierzejewski

attended New Bedford Vocational

High School in New Bedford,

Mas.sachusetts, his home town. In

September, 1944. he entered the

Army Air Corps and served until

June 1946, rising to the rank of

.sergeant as a gunner in a 8-29.

Last year he enrolled at Taber
Academy where he excelled In

football, basketball, and baseball

Pre.sidcnt Mleirxejewskl Is a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi and hopes to

rontmiie his baseball career this

.spriiiK,

At the conclusion of the presi-

dential election, several members
of tiie class of '51 decided that

they !iad had enough and left be-

fore I he election of a secretary.

As :i result only 103 votes were cast

for Mcretary in the third ballot

whirl, saw Bill Sperry win over
Ben Parrlngton in a close race,

60 Ic, 43.

Sicretary Sperry comes from
Sea; dale. New York, where he
atU' tied Scarsdale High School
and tarred In football and base-
bal. lie graduated in the class of

'il lid continued to play winning
fool, ill on the freshman team

See FROSH, poge 4

Watt Explains

SummerTours
To Europe

Program Corrects
Prejudices Caused
By Ignorance

Donald Watt, representative of

the Experiment In International

Living, explained his organiza-

tion's program for encreaselng in-

ernational understanding between

Europeans and Americans In a

taiit at Jesup Hall Tuesdaylirght.

This program, he said, features

student tours abroad during the

summer vacation In an effort to

build up personal friendships.

Following the talk, which was un-

der the auspices of the NSA, Mr.

Watt showed color films of last

year's travels In Europe.

Urges Students

In urging students at Williams

to avail themselves of this oppor-

tunity, he expressed the hope that

the program would correct some

of the misunderstandings caused

by our motion pictures, soldiers,

tourists, and residents abroad

Through this exchange of know-

ledge Americans and foreigners

should have a higher respect for

each other's way of life.

Sheep Hill Before The Storm

Winter Carnival Chairman James N. Dorland '50; captain of the
ski team, Richard Brown '48; and ski team member August Klein '48

optimistically practice their skiing in anticipation of the blizzard pre-

dicted by Dorland.

Chairman Of Winter Carnival

Forecast Blizzard Tomorrow

Key communication centers

have been alerted for the blizzard

of February 29, Winter Carnival

head James N. Dorland "50, op-

timistically told The Record Wed-
nesday Trucks and crews are on
twenty-four hour emergency call

to cart exce.ss snow away from
Sheep Hill

Dorland. who has installed a

direct wire to the New York
weather bureau, expressed a hope

that Route 7 will be cleared by

next Friday and two rotary plows

I

are being rushed from Boston at

his request.

In case the blizzard fails to oc-

cur, the name of the weekend will

be changed to "The Winter Fol-

lies " and the ski competition will

bi! held Saturday on Greylock's

Thunderbolt Trail.

In any case, the Friday night

dance will be held in the Lasell

See CARNIVAL, page 2

R« ()orter Unable
To Review Cow

g.i ting, Says Emotions
'Hard To Describe'

A itudent whom the Record
ask(u to review the "Feb. 26«!"

lssu( of the Purple Cow which
came out last weekend, left a note
'or the make-up editor explaining

that he was unable to do the

assignment Attached to the note
was page M of the issue on which
everything had been crossed out
except these words:

"Her llfeleM form lay stretched
out before me. T|he night was cold
^nd I shivered a little ... My
emotions were hard to describe . .

"How rldloulouaJy simple, I

thought. Without further heslU-
tlon, I picked her up by the tail,

dropped her Into the garbage
Pall . . :

Life Photograplier

Pictures Williams

Life Magazine photographer

Ralph Crane, Assistant Editor

John Thome, and James Crider

have been In Williamstown for

the past three weeks to take

color pictures and gather ma-

terial for a series of long "pho-

tographic essays" to appear

next winter about American

colleges and Universities.

The Life series will portray

the advantages and disadvan-

tages of at least two or tlyee

different types of schools, in-

cluding an article on a large

western or middle western uni-

versity, and possibly one cover-

ing a large girls' college.

Stassen Group
Being Started

A ?roup of , .studiints. interested.

in forming a Students-For -Stas-

sen club at Williams met Tuesday
night to discuss plans for organi-

zation John M Reld was elected

temporary chairman.

Reid announced that the group's

charter would arrive late this week

and that a membership drive

would be launched Monday to

enroll as members eligible voters

as well as students who are under

the voting Xge.

A meeting open to all prospec-

tive members will be held Mon-
day The time and place to be

announced later Other activities

of the group will include a talk in

March by Mr. William H. Vander-

bilt. former governor of Rhode
Island.

WGY Presents

Glee Club

, THe Williams and Emnia Willnrd

Glee Clubs will sing over station

WGY in Schenectady, NY. at 4:30

During the 30 minute program,

the Williams group, under the di-

rection of Professor Robert G-

Barrow, will sing the "Drinking

Song" from J. S Bach's "Peasant

Cantata." "Crucifixus" by Antonio

Lotti. and works by Haydn and
Deems Taylor. Joining with the

Emma Willard Glee Club to form
a 140 voice chorus, they will sing

part of Haydn's aratorio "The
Seasons" and Brahm's "Chorus of

Homage." / '

"

The next cohcert of the Glee

Club, will be inJNew York on March
13 when the' group will appear

with a chorus of selected voices

from three New York girls' schools.

Schlesinger ,

Porter Signed

For Panels

Spring Conference

Announces List

Of Ten Men

Arthl^jSchleslnger, Jr., profess-

or^f hlstort^t Harvard University

and author bif^'The Age of Jack-

son," and Paul POx^r, former head

of the Office of Price Administra-

tion, will be among the members
of the eleven-man panel assem-

bled here May 14-16- under the

Traspleea-of-the Spring Conference

Committee to examine "The Chal-

lenge to American Politics — 1948

and Beyond." Kenneth Galbraith,

a member of the editorial board of

"Fortune" magazine, will also be

present.

The remaining eight speakers,

representing a wide range of view-

points, will include Frank Abrams,

of the Board of the Standard Oil

Company of New .Jersey, who will

be the opening speaker; Tom
Braniff, President of Branlff Air-

ways; Professor Louis Hacker of

Columbia University: James Res-

ton, the Washington correspon-

dent of The New York Times; T*
V. Smith, former professor of

philosophy at the University of

Chicago; Stacy May of the Econ-

omics Research Institute; and
Elmo Roper, New York Herald

Tribune pollster.

Discussions in AMT
The panel, representing the

fields of writing, philosophy, gov-

ernment, corporation enterprise,

teaching, economics, editing, av-

iation, and research, will conduct

its discussions in the Adams Mem-
orial Theater.

The Conference will begin Prl-

See CONFERENCE, page 2

Writings Of College Physician Exposed;

Dr, McAlpin Turns Out Stories On Sly

"As fair at I was concerned It

*** '°°i Hddance, my conscience
bothered me UtHe." ' ,^ > «• ••

*•'"- :. -'v;;.-- :.

by John B. Shepardson '50

Not content with the details of

his profession, Kenneth R. McAlp-

in, M.D., Is regularly turning out

fiction on the sly. He has been do-

ing it ever since 1917, when the

conclusion that "Doctors have the

world's worst style" led him to

write his first story In the hope

that It would Improve his tech-

nique on medical papers.

Afraid of possible accusations

that he would be "shooting off his

mouth," Dr. McAlpin was modest

about revealing the extent of his

writings, which Include one novel

and Innumerable short stories

turned out during the past thirty

years.

Taught at Columbia

Dr. McAlpin was graduated from

Princeton in 1905, received his

MA. from there Irf 1906 and ob-

tained his MD. from Columbia in

1910. After a term at the Univer-

sity of Munich, he returned to

Columbia where he was assistant

professor of Internal medicine

from 1914 until his arrival at

Williams In 1940.

Began To Publish Stories

The doctor-iuthor harbored no

Intentions of continuing in the

field when he began to write fiction

in 1817. hoping thereby to develop

Dr. McAlpin pounds out a story in

between patients.

Birchall Photo

a style for his medical papers but

he was, urged to have some of these

fictional efforts published, and

some were accepted by magazines.

Since then he has continued to

turn out these shci^t works at the

rate of two at three a year.

Writing, however,, has never

been more than a hobby with Dr,

McAlpin; he asserts that it has

never interfered with his work as

a physician. "I'm too damned busy

taking care of boils!"

Printed By Medical Journals

Magazines tfiat have published

his stories are mostly medical

journals, he said, although he has

had some printed by boys' maga-
zines. Asked whether any of the

iiopular magazines such as Colliers

or The Saturday Evening Post

have ever accepted his work, he
replied jokingly, "If they had I

woudn't be doing this!"

His novel, "The Stone Stopped,"

can be found in the college library.

Hero of the book, as well as most
of the other principle characters,

are doctors. The story is set in New
York and the Canadian province of

Alberta.

However, the characters of Dr.

McAlpin's stories are not always

medical men. His literary offerings

are usually peopled by men and
women who might be found in New
York, Boston or on the Williams

campus. "Never really used any-

body around here," he said.

Stories Set In West

"I used to hunt a lot in the

West before I was married," said

the doctor, "Alberta, New Mexico

Be McALPIN, page 2

Verdeur To Highlight
First Swim Carnival

Joe Verdeur, world's record

holder In the 200-yard and the

200-meter breaststroke, and
Clara Lamore, national AAAU
champ in the 100-meter breast-

stroke, will head a field of out-

standing aquatic performers

in the first Williams Swimming
Carnival at the Lasell Pool at

8 pm. tonight.

In addition to these stars,

Marian Senior. N E A A A U
champ in the 100-yard women's
breaststroke, Joe Hansenfus. U.

S. Olympic Star in 1936, Bill

Campbell and Manuel Sevllla,

Springfield diving stars, a host

of Williams swimmers, and a

bevy of beauties from the Pitts-

field Girls' Aquacade will be on

hand for the festivities.

Half-Cut Rule

Chopped; Full

Cuts Granted

Later Curfew Hour

Help For Fund Drive;

Hell Week Also

Debated At U C

Newspapers Want
College Graduates

Hartford Editor Talks

To College Reporters

Speaking to 100 delegates of the

Third Annual Inter-coUeglate

Newspaper Conference held at

I

Wesleyan University last weekend,

H. VIggo Andersen Sunday ed-

itor of The Hartford Courant, said

that most large metropolitan

newspapers prefer college gradu-

ates in their organizations.

He stressed the point that grad-

uates will have to start on the

"ground floor" Just as everyone

else, but It Is the graduate who will

climb to the more responsible and
interesting positions.

Stating that the position of re-

porter will undoubtedly be one of

those filled by a college graduate

on the "way up," Mr. Andersen

Free cuts will be granted to all

students representing the College

on trips away from Williamstown,

it was annoimced at a meeting of

the Undergraduate Council Mon-
day night.

Prof. Whitney S. Stoddard re-
vealed that the faculty had decid-

ed to do away with the one-half

cut system formerly covering ath-

letic trips away from the college.

Free cuts will now be given to

participants in the activities of

any recognized athletic or non-

athletic college organization on

trips, Mr. Staddard said that, as

in the past, managers will be re-

quired to submit a list of the

names of the men making the trip,

with the time of departure and
return.

Guest Ruling Changed
John Wilson '48 announced at

the meeting that Dean Brooks had
put a ruling through the faculty

extending time limits for the pres-

ence of female in college dormi-

tories during the Winter Carnival

weekend. The curfew hours set

were at 10 p.m. Friday night and
9 p.m. for Saturday night. Wilson

said that students desiring to en-

tertain dates in their rooms must
sign up in the Dean's Office before

the weekend, giving his name, the

name of the girl, and the nimiber

of the room in which the couple

plans to be.

Since the Dean said that this

plan might be re-installed If all

goes well this first time, Wilson
said that he hoped that Junior

Advisers will be able to check the

Freshman Quad and enforce the

ruling. He said that the Discipline

Committee of the UC will appoint

one person from each party to be

responsible for everyone leaving

the room at the proper time

Support For Fund Drive

UC President Harry Dewey "48

suggested that undergraduates be

asked to support the Building and
Endowment Fund Drive. Since

their instructors will be the first

to benefit from the fund, he felt

that such a drive would make a

very personal appeal to the men
now in college.

Jim Young 48 proposed that

collection be made through the

social units, with house presidents

taking it upon themselves to set

their own quotas. The UC set up
a committee headed by Dewey to

formulate plans for the drive.

The Council reported that the
VA would pay th» UC tax next
year.

Wasted Week
Fred Henry '48 pointed out to

the UC that there Is a certain

amount of feeling among faculty

members against the week of haz-
ing prior' to fraternity initiations

known as "Hell Week." Heriry said

that some faculty memljers feel

that to a great number of students,
"Hell Week" Is a wasted week,
academically speaking. He asked
if there were any steps that might
be taken to clear up this apparent
student-faculty conflict.

President Dewey said, "1 don't
feel that there is very much that
the UC can do about it" He said
that as far as explaining "Hell
Week" to the faculty is concerned,
there is no need for that, since
there are enough fraternity men
on the faculty who all ready know
the purposes of "Hell Week:"

House Reminder
Bernard J. Felch '48 favored the

summarized the qualifications of
.
Idea of reminding all houses not

a good reporter as consisting of a to keep their men so busy that
"more than ordinary amount" of

Intelligence, a lively curiouslty, a

sympathy for his' fellow man, a
pleasing personality, a controlled

they will be forced to miss any of
their classes and neglect their
work, Dewey summed up the mat-
ter by saying that he would see

agresslveness, and a working Dean Brooks to determine faculty
knowledge of English.

'iJ;!ii4a(aaSs.iv ..

See U. C. page i
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Another Example
Fortunately the railroad attempted at last Wednesday '.s fresh-

man electi(ms was unsuccessful. But it was another typical exam-

]ile-of the fiascos possible under the present system.

\ Two social units have been accused of arranging a pre-elec-

tion agreement for mutual support of their respective candidates

in order to coral both positions.

In other words Social Units A and B would vote for Mr. A for

president, and^hen Both voFe For Mr. BTof secfefary . The Clrcuini

stantial evidence in the following chart would seem to .substantiate

the accusations:

Presidential Election: Person Elected

Mr. A
Ballot 1 40 14

Ballot 2 42 24

Ballot 3 44 53

Ballot 4 47 69

Of course we are willing to admit that these figures could be

slightly off, since in the third ballot the five votes of the nominees

who were polled seperately changed the standings by six votes.

Then in the fourtli ballot the 173 people present managed to

chalk up a total of 186 votes. .\U in all the election of the freshman

president was very exciting.

Evidently the election of the secretary wasn't as exciting,

since 62 members of the class walked out before the balloting.

The figures we have been quoting are not meant, and should

not be taken, as a slam at individuals. Under the present cla.ss

election system such slienanigans are customary and natural. A few

weeks ago the Rkcord ad\'ocated a plan for class elections which

we felt would eliminate these shenanigans. The Nominations and

Hides Committee of the Undergraduate Council saw fit to reject

this proposal. That is their privilege. But it is not their privilege

to ignore this latest fiasco of student government resulting directly

from an inade<|uate and anti([uated system.

J.D.M.

Carnival

Gym from 10-2 to the music of

Sammy Vincent's 14 piece band-

Vincent, who played for the Smith
Charity Ball, will feature as girl

vocalist, Ann Weir, formerly with

Claude Thornhill.

Informality the Theme
Informality will be the theme

of the Carnival and ski clothes

may be worn the entire weekend,

even at the Friday night dance.

Ski boots will not be allowed at the

dance, however, because they

would mar the floor.

Floyd "Pappy" Moon who won
a Massachusetts state square

dance calling championship will

be leading square dancing in

the wrestling gym at the same
time that Vincent is scheduled to

be providing his smooth music in

the main gym. X)ance Committee
head Paul Mort '50 has warned
that Moon must be seen to be ap-

preciated as it is his sparkling

personality that puts fun into the

dancing.

Both gyms will have a snowy.

wintery atmosphere provided by

a professional decorator. Refresh-

ments and a lounge will both be

upstairs in order to give everyone

plenty of dancing room.

Medals to Skiers

Medals will be awarded to skiers

finishing first and second in all

four events and also in the com-
bined jump-cross country and
slalom-downhill. The awards will

be presented at a beer party to be

held for contestants at the Alumni

House Sunday afternoon if Sheep

Hill is useable and Saturday night

if all the races must be held at

Greylock on Saturday.

The 50 entrants will sleep at the

Cole Field House but will eat at

the various social units. Those

teams who will participate are

Yale, Amherst, Syracuse, Bowdoin,

Norwich and RPI.

If the predicted blizzard mater-

ializes the ski schedule will begin

with cross country Friday after-

noon followed by slalom and jump-
ing on Sheep Hill Saturday. Sun-

day morning will feature downhill

races on Mt. Greylock.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of the WlllfiWM Record: V ,

As chairman and chief InatlgMor of the Undergraduate Council's

Committee of Social Relations, I r«^md Mr. RUs'a letter of January

23rd, regarding fraternities, very Inteirtsttag.

I certainly agree with his observations, But It seems to me that fur-

ther commente are In order. First it might oKwell to put the UC's

resolution in some perspective. At the last Nation^ Interfratemlty

Conference In New York, which I attended, the consehsus of those at

tending was that discrimination was the democratic rlghV-rf fraternl

ties, and that the establishment of more fraternities foK^norlty

groups, le: Jews and Negroes, would provide answer to the cntt^ of

the system, or at any rate silence most of us who criticized. Prate^

nlty critics were classified generally as those who themselves dli

not "make" a fraternity, and it was stated at various times In the

meeting that such criticism came from "Communist-inspired" groups.

When this Information was reported to the UC, these conclusions

of the National Interfratemlty Conference were eschewed, and stated

as not representing opinions at Williams. One of the undergraduates,

Roger Ernst, then thought of getting this college's non-adherence to

these opinions in the form of a statement by the boai|l of trustees,

after the student body expressed Itself on the subject. Voting by the

student body on the resolution offered was clearly not to the terms of

the original wording of the resolution, but Involved much extraneous

opinion on the subject. This was probably inevitable. To get some

more meaningful idea of undergraduate opinion of the fraternity sys-

tem as it operates here, the UC, somewhat haltingly and reluctantly,

approved the taking of a poll which is to embody a sufficient range

of questions in sufficient detail so that the confusion and mlscon-

structlon-of -the original resolution "Will- be -avoided.- This, pollJs to

be undertaken by the first of April.

This whole business of "undergraduate social relations" was

brought into prominence by my "campaign speech" in running for the

presidency of the Garfield Club. The gist of the speech was that the

existing social arrangement here is poor Indeed. It is based on prin-

ciples which seem to me to defy the meaning of a liberal arts educa-

tion and the meaning of the principles upon which this nation is

supposedly built. This gap between principle and practice Is repugnant

to me, and I wish to do what one person can do to lessen the gap, If It

cannot be eliminated.

There was an immediate emotional reaction to my speech on the

part of various fraternity members. I threatened to "split the campus"

and do other horrible things. From the start, however, it was evident

to me that a procedure which was to have a chance of resulting in any

action whatsoever, must be taken through a body such as the UC,

which represents the whole college, or else the administration, above

the undergraduate body, would have to act. That is the administration

would have to impose a change, or the undergraduate body Itself

would have to take action. I dismissed the idea of administration

action as being unlikely.

Of course, the only meaningful action I am able to postulate.

given the local conditions, would be to advise the college to get title to

the houses and assign students to them as though they were dormi-

tories which they would become. The chances of this taking place seem

to me remote. But this does not mean that those who believe in the

system are wrong and must abdicate. Stirring up thought on the sub-

ject is necessary. If "education" and not "legislation" be the key to

the solution education must be attempted. Refusal even to consider

the matter, the idea of letting the thing work Itself out. Is abdication.

Will the fraternities here admit that they "exist wholly by being

exclusive and discriminatory," as Mr. Rlls states in his letter? When
tfiey denied the National mterfl'at^mlty Conference conclusions they

denied this proposition. I detect inconslstancy. If the inconslstancy

can be indicated continually, and even harped upon, perhaps, some
day, the undergraduate body will take upon itself the task of resolv-

ing this inconslstancy.

One thing more — many feel that eliminating that obvious

discrimination will solve the whole problem. Mr. Rlls shows, that he
knows, there is more to it, by including "exclusive" as well as "dis-

criminatory" in his characterization of the fraternities. But this gets

more subtle, though I think that free acceptance of Jews and Negroes,

the elimination of discrimination, is not unrelated to the more basic

problems of exclusiveness. The one can be a stop to the other.

• Sincerely,

Bob Rupen '48

McAlpin
and Old Mexico." His formula in

recent stories has been to .set them
in these localities, transferring

to the West the people he finds in

the East.

This allows him to bring in lo-

cal western habits and characters-

guides, cowhands and other native

personalities. He has not, he de-

clared, attempted to write "wild

westerns" with the usual gunfights

and bandits.

Movies 100% Wrong
"I'd like to debunk the 'west-

ems', especially movie 'westerns,'"

hf asserted. "Movie gunfights are

one hundred per cent cockeyed;

when a man shoots a pistol in the

movie he flinches. The actor prob-

ably'd never seen a pistol before!"

Asked If he had ever thought

of writing historical novels, he

cocked his head and said "Well . .

.

yes.," Recalling the novel "Drag-

onwyck," he asserted that he was

Interested In the plight of the

farmers victimized by the sur-

viving Dutch patroonshlpa on the

Hudson during the last century.

^"nterested In Patroon History

The patroons. he said owned

vast tracts of land, portions of

which they would "sell" to local

farmers. A contract would be sign-

ed between patroon and farmer,

whereby the farmer would have to

pay a ' huge portion of his pro-

duction to the patroon as a tithe

or "rent" for the rest of his life.

Failure of rent payment, stip-

ulated in the contract, caused the

farmer's land to revert back to the

patroon. A further legal twist de-

manded the farmer to pay taxes

on the land, since, by the contract

he owned the land.

Make Good Novel Setting

The author of "Dragonwyck",
said Dr. McAlpin, injected too

much mysticism into her novel.

What some enterprising author
might do, he said with a flash In

his eye, would be to write a novel

about the farmers' revolt In 1845

which led to the virtual rewriting

of the New York State constitu-

tion.

"One thing I forgot to say
about my stories;" he said in con-
clusion, "there's always the love

stuff." Asked if all his- stories con-
tained "love stuff," he exclaimed,
"Oh, Lord yes . . . I've got three
daughters."

To the Editor of the Williams Record: »

We believe that the coming election will be a crucial one in the

history of our country. With that in mind the American people must
be particular in their choice of a presidential candidate. Therefore,

we urge all readers of this newspaper to support Harold E. Stassen for

many reasons, the fundamental ones being:

1. Stassen is a good administrator — in his three terms as Gov-
ernor of Minnesota, he provided efficient State government, cut state

debt 25'i and at the same time improved the State's numerous welfare

programs. »

2. Stassen can provide for Industrial peace. Minnesota's famous
Labor Peace Law, which he enacted, has worked successfully for ten

years.

3. Stassen can get us World Peace. His appeal for a United Na-
tions Charter Review to strengthen that organization is the only real-

istic approach towards getting peace in our time.

Sincerely" you^s,

John M. Reid

A. Richard Goodman
John Kimball Whitney
Raymond E. Baldwin, Jr.

William A. E. Leltzlnger

Charles C. Jensch

Stephen C. Wyer
Hubert R. Hudson
Edwin A. Buck
John P. Worcester

• On Campus

The Williams Inn
Dontt forcet the Saturday nicht «*,»«„
of Chloken Csoolatore with Spaghjui
and Chlantl Wine.

Our famous Sunday nlcht buffet which
before the war brousht fratemltle,

tamane is again beinc served for Wfl.
liama men.

• CooktaU Lounge .Q,„, ^^

INSURANCE Brokers
TO WaUam$ College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N.^. (p. Bcckman 34?3o

McQregor Sportswear
WARM JACKETS — SWEATEES

H^
PLAID SHIRTS SHEEP COATS

C.H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Spring Street Phone 29-R

NEW SHIPMENT

TAVERN CANDLES — 10 in., 15 In., 18 In.

STEM COCKTAIL GLASSES — $440 a dox.

COCKTAIL SHAKERS — $1.49 each
HEAVY BASE GLASSES — 11.49 a doi.

Auorted Maple and Mahogany Table*

KEEP TOUR FORD'S

si^'t:^
OrcC

Expert body and f«nd«r repairs

don* tho FORD WAY . . . with

special FORD equipment and
finishing materials. Reasonabi*

prices.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WHERE TO TAKE A DATE?
Easy — cocktails in the Ladles Lounge of the WlUlai.i.s

.Club, dinner in the Ladles Dining Room, (and what drinks
and what a dinner!) After that you're on your own.

Just one among many reasons why the Williams Club s

the meeting place of Williams Men In New York.
Some others:

Pine food at reasonable Prices in the OrlU.
Theatre Ticket Service (with capsule critiques If needc
by Stanley at the front desk.

Good rooms for overnight, with special rates for Undc
graduates.

^^e Williams Glut
24 East 39th St. New York City

Undergraduate* Alwayi Weleome!

Conference - -

day evening with a Plenary Sess»

ion at which time Mr. Abrams wlU

give the first of two format, ad>-

dresses. The purpose of Mr.

Abrams address will be to preview

the topics to be discussed during

the three panel discussions taking

place Saturday and Sunday. The
second speech concerns the In-

terrelationship of domestic and
foreign policy.

Ten eastern colleges have been

nvlted to send two observers to the

conference. A group of twenty for-

eign students, touring the New
England states under the auspice

u. c. - .

.

opinion before any action Is taken.

The Council vigorously opposed
taking part in any anti-Universal

Military Training campaign, as

was requested In a letter read to

the UC by, Dewey. To close the

meeting, the UC decided to an-
swer two other lett^s, requesting

support of the Marshall Plan by
explaining that the College ia. in

the process of supporting it at th^
present time.

of the National Students Asso-

ciation, are expected In Williams-

town for the occasion.

"Sorry, Mrt. Miggenbotham, no •xcoptiont. You'll havo to pay
your pachage of Denlyne Chewing Cum or you don'l fot Inl"

i5""! ,9,*?*r"?
Ch«»'l"g Gum U kMn-Usting!

»«>*^ II help ii«*p your Uath whiul So whalT
Who r^nM Mop you from fotiinc yourtolf
nolhar pa^kef D#nlyn«-a/(«r you'v* »*«u my
•woll »howT''\.

Dcnlyn* Guli^>^ad• Only By AdamI

- «:^ Ml:
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William8QuintetSand-Bagged%^esleyan58-28
Ditmar Scores 18 Points;

Ephs Stage Fruitless Second

Half In Little Three Defeat

' by Seth Bldwell

After staging a first half battle with Wesleyan Wednesday, which

had all the makings of a reaUball game, Williams splurged themselves

to tlie grand total of seven points In the second period and produced

tljw.1
nrst conference loss 68-28. George Ditmar was the Williams

hlgli-scorer with eighteen points.

With the half time score read-

ing :6-21 In favor of the Cardi-

nals, and Ditmar the main Eph

coni'ibutor with sixteen points in

that i>eriod, It appeared that the

WlUifims first period hard luck

migl I end and put the favored

Wc.si.en In a precarious position.

Ciijrning the second, however,

Wtr.i r, Wes guard, chipped in

thrt" ay-ups and a free toss along

^j^h ,:WBdr*s, whlle-WiUlams-was-

pulj. ! a repeat of the first half

and . ing scoreless for six minutes.

Diti ;ii then scored with a center

set I
I'eak the Ice.

jii uad of breaking the ice,

thi.s mi-rely sealed It tighter, and

the Williams offense amounted to

a 1,1"- up and two charity tosses

by "alph Mason, and a free-

thi; by Wldeman. Wesleyan in

the ijieantlme was having a field-

day, and after practlca;ily running

the tore to fifty-four at leisure,

the JVs were substituted.

Basket Lids On Tight

T.w Janitor forgt>t to take the

lid u'J the baskets in the first per-

iod, and the spectators were treat-

ed to the spectacle of both teams'

frantic .scoring attempts going for

nauKht for the first five minutes

of play. Wenner finally drove in

for a lay-up, and converted a foul

by Page, to put Wesleyan three

ahead Wesleyan then dumped In

three more before Ditmar dropped

in the flrst Williams counter after

.six minutes of play.

Williams then staged a scoring

.spree which saw Ditmar, Mason,

and Brownell more than matching
.shot.s with the Cardinals to bring

the score to fifteen-all after

12 minutes had elapsed. "Hook"
Littell. the six-foot six Inch Wes
Icyan center then entered the

ftame. and threw in three fantastic

no look shots, and the Wesmen
pulled ahead again.

Ditmar and Lavelli

However, the Cardinals were un-
able to stop Ditmar whom the

Hartford papers had described as

another Lavelli, and the partisan

Mlrtdletown crowd was not in the

least convinced that he was not
Roirii; to continue his scoring ex-

hibition During this period, the

Ephmen had missed eight free-

.shot.s along with several easy lay-

See BASKETBALL, page 4
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Jackson Captains
Frosh Basketball

Dave Jackson '51 was elected^

captain of the undefeated

freshman basketball at the

Wednesday night practice ses-

sion. Dave, a member of Phi

Oamma Delta, has been the

outstanding defensive player on

the Coomb-coached basketball

team was the starting left end

on the freshman football team

last fall.

He halls from Hinsdale, Ill-

inois, and went to the Fountain

Valley School In Colorado

where he co-captalned the bas-

ketball team and played var-

sity football and baseball.

Wrestlers To
Face Wesleyan

Purple Favoi*ed In

Third Home Meet

In their third home meet of the

season, the Eph wrestlers face

Wesleyan this afternoon. In con-

trast to last year, when they tied

us for second place in the New
Englands. the Cardinals have not

had an auspicious season. The
odds are still tipped for Wimahis.

chiefly by comparison of scores In

meets with Tufts: Wesleyan won
18-13. Williams triumphed 29-3.

Their other essays this winter

Include losses to Harvard and

Coasf Ouard. 30-0 and 19-11 re-

spectively, and a 16-16 tie with

Amherst. The flr.st two. Harvard

and Coast Ouard. are probably the

strongest teams In this territory,

however, so those outcomes give no

indications this meet will be a

pushover.

Weakened by the graduation of

Koehler, Carey, and StlUman, the

Cards retain strength In Captain

Prank Bowles at 155 lbs. Art

Stemler at 145 lbs., and Jim Bur-

ton, the football star. In the ^fi-

llmlted slot.

The Williams line-up Is Inde-

finite at this time; BUI Kelton,

still recovering from a dislocated

knee, will probably again yield the

121 lb. fight to Chuck Turpln.

John StillweUs appearance Is un-

certain, and Grant North, due to

graduate exams, retires in favor of

Dick Bllder at 155 lbs.

Varsity Swimmers Favored

To Trounce Wesleyan Today

Williams box score

by Stu Roblnowltz

Coach Bob Mulr's swimmers,

who haven't been beaten since

ifale turned the trick way back in

1944, shouldn't have too much
trouble extending this season's

victory sklen to seven when they

entertain the Cardinals from Wes-

leyan in the Lasell Pool 2:30 this

iftemooh.

The Ephmen dunked the Bow-
ioln Bears 45-30 here last Satur-

day, and a few weeks back those

ame Bears soundly thumped Wes-

eyan 50-25, taking both relays and

firsts In ^yerJ event, except the

breaststroke and the dive. Against

the only other mutual opponent,

Wesleyan beat the University of

Mass. 58-n, while Williams beat

the State swimmers 62-13. Coach
Mulr seemed confident, but still

a bit cautious, when he said, "We
should beat them, but they have

some good men. It will be a good

meet"

Taylor Impressive

Among those singled out on the

Cardinal squad by Mulr was Rob
Taylor, who has been impressive

In the diving event, and a free-

styler named Stone, who has been

a consistent winner In the 220 and
a threat In the 100. Ray Baldwin

and Bob Reld have each bettered

Stone's best time, 2:23.6. Coach
Mulr said that his divers, Al Hyde-

man and Cllfl Stowers, were "go-

ing good now" and should make
It Interesting for Taylor in the

dive.

Hank Wlneman, Williams back

stroke ace, will go after Adln Mer-

row's record shattering 1:36.9 in

the 150 yard event. The Bowdoin

captain turned in that time here

Saturday and lowered the old

mark, 1:38J), which he set here

last year. Wlneman was clocked

In 1:37 7. as he finished five feet

behind the Bowdoin swimmer.

Coach Mulr said that Wlneman,

who has been plagued by colds and

a sore back, could better Merrow's

time "If he's on."

Good Wes Record

Aside from the Bowdoin defeat

Wesleyan has compiled a good

record, winning over University

of Conn. 50-25. over University of

Mass. 58-17, over MIT 49-26 and

over Amherst 47-28. On the

strength of comparative scores,

the Ephmen seem definite favor-

ites In the race for Little Three

laurels.

The Williams swimmers enjoy

an 18-10 victory margin over Wes-

leyan In dual meets since 1916.

One has to go back to the 1936

encounter for the last Wesleyan

victory

The freshmen will meet the

Redblrd's yearling squad after the

varsity affair. Starting time for

this meet should be around 4 p.m.

Yearling Five Wins
OverPittsffeldHigh

Unbeaten Frosh Blunt
Drive, Win 47 - 41

SALVY'S

SKI BOOTS REDUCED !

G. H. BASS

$29.50 to $23.95

$22.50 to $1695

$11.50 to $ 895

$500 to $1000 Earnings

For capable freshman or soph-

omore in spare-time sales work;

training provided. Good refer-

ences required; no Investment-

One man will be chosen. Write,

stating qualifications, to Ser-

vice Crystal Company, 92 La-

fayette Parkway, Rochester 10,

New York.

B O W LING
1

g ALLEYS ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOt

REDUCED STUDENT RATES IN THE

AFTERNOON

For Reservations, Call

Bowlitorium

u

Bobby Coombs' freshman bas-

ketball team withstood a second

half rally by a well-coached Pitts-

field High five to remain unde-

feated and to gain their fifth vic-

tory by a 47-41 count. Dave Jack

son. the club's standout defensive

guard, was elected captain after

the game.

Coach Coombs started his sec-

ond team which acquired an 11-8

lead by the end of the flrst quar-

ter The aptly named "Squid"

Sheehy controlled both backboards

while little Bill St. Clair and Chuck
Hoeffer chipped in with eiBht

points.

Pusey Scores 11

The second quarter saw the

flrst team go into action and
score twelve points to Pittsfleld'.s

two in the flrst flve minutes. By the

end of the flrst half, the yearlings

sported a comfortable 27-18 lead,

thanks chiefly to the improved
defensive play of pivot man Chuck
Pusey, who also captured the

scoring honors with eleven points

The second half was an entirely

different story. The high schoolers

began to shoot from the outside

and outscored the Ephmen 23-20

In this half. Had it not been for

the stellar defensive play of Bob
Larsen and Dave Jackson, the

outcome might have been quite

different.

fg

Hoeffer If

Larsen

Zeller rf

Fagerburg

Sheehy c

Pusey

St. Clair Ik

Fraser

Lynch rg

Jackson

Totals

Squash Team
Downs Wes
j^ 5 - 4 Score

20 47

Bowling League

Interest has been expressed

by several houses in the possi-

ble formation of an Interfrater-

nity bowling league. The teams

wlir~constst^^f flve men, three

games being bowled per man In

ach match A cup will be offer-

ed to the winning house at the

end of the year as well as one

to the man bowling the high

three consecutive games. All

houses that are interested in the

organization of such a league

should have their representa-

tive call either Ted Holsten at

304 or Bob Walmsley at 192 for

full particulars.

Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

Thomas' Win Decisive;

Jayve^s^ Freshman
Also Dowil<]ardinals

Randy Thomas' five-game vic-

tory over Wesleyan 's Cagney in the

number two position provided the

margin of victory as Williams'

squash team won a close match
from Wesleyan by a 5-4 score at

Mlddletown on Wednesday. The
Jayvee and Freshman teams also

won their matches to make a clean

sweep.

In the crucial number two

match.-the contest fltood even at

two-all after four games. In the

deciding fifth game the score went

to fourteen-all, but Thomas took

the next three points to win the

game and the match.

Salaun Wins

In the number one match. Cap-

tain Hank Salaun of the Cardinals,

one of the best squash players in

New England, proved too strong

for George Wright, winning in

tour games. Wesleyan also took

the number three match, when
Bill Mlkell still hampered by a

taped leg. lost in four games to

Spelman of Wesleyan.

Lou Lincoln, playing number
four, downed Cowan of Wesleyan

In three games. Frank Donnelly In

the fifth position also won his

match in three straight games.

Bud Dodge at number six, drop-

ped a four game match to Luty

of Wes. In the seventh position,

George Kneass was just edged out

by Wesman Travis in flve games.

The flrst three games of this

See SQUASH, page 4

try Ruppert-it's Delicious!

^ou)l For Heg.kh North Street Phone 800-W

Ruppert KnlckerbockPr Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, New York City—1948-

Today-try New York's Most Famous Beer

RUPPERT
"A
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Paragraphs In The News

Representatives of three organ-

izations ofterlng Jobs will be In

WUUamstown during the week of

March , 1 to interview seniors-

Tuesday, March 2, D. W. Crowther,

superintendent of the Group Di-

vision of the Aetna Life Insurance

Co. and Walter DowUng, Associate

Chief, Division of South European
Ailalrs of the State Department
will be here. Wednesday, March 3,

• George C. Capen, Assistant Super-

intendent of Agencies of the Con-
necticut General Life Insurance

Company will interview applicants

Seniors are urged to learn as much
as possible about the company and
the Job opening before going to

each interview.

Squash •

match all went to deuce.

Williams Wins
Williams swept the last matches,

—with J»ck-*ietsoh at number- eight-

winning in three straight games,
and tennis-star Stu Robinson tak

ing the number nine match in

four games. Robinson, up against

a very hard hitter, used his head
and outsmarted his opponent to

win his match.

The Jayvee team, winning
twenty-two games out of a possi-

ble twenty-seven, slaughtered the

Wesleyan Jayvees, winning all

nine matches. The Freshman had
even less trouble with the Wesley-
an Frosh, also winning their

match by a 9-0 score. Every con-
test in this match was won in

three games, except for the num-
ber one contest, where Rich Allen

took four games to down his op-
ponent.

The varsity plays at Princeton
today. They will attempt to an-
nex the Little-Three Crown, when
they meet Amherst at home next
Wednesday.

Try-Outs For Yale,
Harvard Debates Set
Try-outs for the debate with

Yale apd Harvard will be held

Tuesday, said Prof. George O.

Connelly, on \be question "Re-

solved that a Liberal Arts Ed-

ucation Can Better BS Ob-
tained at a Small College than

a Large University."

The trials will spnsist of three

minute speeches on either the

affirmative or negative sides of

the question. Any student In-

terested In debating is eligible

for participation.

A debate with Princeton was
held last night, while the Wil-

liams team, consisting of Pi'an-

cis J. McConnell '50 and
George Thomason '49, will meet
Columbia tonight with the af-

firmative side of the subject

"Resolved that the United

States Should Adopt Univer-

sal Military Training at Once"

An average of 85 men yearly use

the 866 textbooks in the 1911

Memorial Library, librarian Wyllls

E. Wright has disclosed.

The Library was established in

1920 by the Class of 1914 in mem>
nory of their classmates who died

In World War I.

Those eligible to borrow from

the Library are scholarship stu-

dents, undergraduates eligible for

college loans, and those presenting

a signed statement stating such

need with the approval of the

College Tieasurer, .

Postcards have been sent out

to students pledging money to the

Williams College Chest Fund Drive.

These pledges are due on or be-

fore March 1
. The Williams Christ-

ion Association urges that these

students send their payments
promptly to Peter Stites, Chi Psi

Lodge.

Basketball

Frosh -

last fall as first-string quarter-

back. He is now the number one

diver on the frosh swimming team,

and in a month he intends to be-

gin baseball training. Bill Sperry

is a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

ups, and all indications were that

Williams would catch on fire the

second period.

The second half Williams scor-

ing dearth was not due to any

terrific Wesleyan defense, but

merely the fact that Williams

made the astonishing total of

two out of thirty-five shots. This

inability, along with the Eph In-

aptitude at the foul line, were the

causes of the run-away scOre. Wil-

liams scored less than fifteen per-

cent of their shots, making eleven

of some seventy-odd shots, and
dropping only six out of twenty-

two free shots. Combined with the

fact that Wesleyan had almost a

forty-percent shooting avftage,

the end results follows the rule

of cause and effect.

Williams

Dltmar LF
Mason.J. RF
Page C
Brownell RG
Taylor LG
Cool C
Mason, R. RO
Wldeman C
McWhlnney LG
Baldwin RG

Totals

Wesleyan

May RF
Cole LF
Dundas C
Whiting RG
Wenner LG
Bushman RF
Uttell C
Robertson LF
Hayles RG
Wubbenhorst LO
Schlekman C '

Totals

FO
8

1

1

1

11

FG
2

2

2

4

2

22

P
2

1

2

1

6

P

3

6

3

1

2

14

P
18

3

2

1

4

1

28

P
4

4

7

5

u
6

14

2

2

2

2

68

Why wait until

morning? »/
When you omi «,( th, ,„

.

Undhv news of the d«y
"'•

eventnc throufh the full lej!!
wireA»o«UtedP«M,.,„'^

NerMi Adaim, M«m.
On lole ot 5 #.iii. „ ,„

Wllllaimlown Newtttandi

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our lUt of Resu|»r

WiUianu Cuitomers a

KRONICK'S

EssQ StotioTi

Opposite Howard Joh' on's

A«RffFtM-

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
Teleplione 121

Williamstown, Mass.

By popular acclaim the

RICHMOND GRILL
is the place to go for

FOOD apd DRINKS

Richmond

Hotel
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The initial lecture in the vo-

cational guidance series arranged

by William Q. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau, will be

given by Frederick S. Gilbert, 34,

Advertising Manager of Life Mag-
azine's international edition, at

the Garfield Club, Monday, March
1. at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Gilbert's lecture on advertis-

ing, following the general pro-

cedure of the lecture series, will

consist of a 30 minute talk on his

topic followed by a question and
answer period. All undergraduates
are invited to attend.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"THE WEB"
with

Ella Raines

William Bendlx

Edmond O'Brien

Sat. Matinee: 2:15

Sat. Eve: Z complete shows

from 6:30

Feature Screened at 7:05 and

9:10

SUNDAY & MONDAY

WISTFUL '

WIDOW
OF/ ^

WAGOl^ GAP
Abbott and Gostello

Marjorie Main

Latest "MARCH OF TIME"

Sun. continuous from 2:15

Feature at 2:50, 4:50. 6:45, 8:45

Last complete show at 8:45
. ±

Last Tuesday evening, the Wil-

liams Yacht Club elected Wallace
Davis '50 Commodore, and John
Uhlein Jr. '50, Vice-Commodore
Michael Luther '51 and David
Barker '50 were installed as Sec-

retary and Treasurer. Each man
present gave a two minute ex-

temporaneous speech on his boat
ing experiences, and a report was
given on the 21st annual Inter-

collegiate Yacht Racing Associa-

tion Meeting in New York which
was attended by Dean Keep and
Hugh Wells '49.

'

The Rev. Vivian Pomeroy of The
First Parish, Milton, Mass., will

preach on Sunday. February 29,

at 7:30 pm. in Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

^

TUES - WED - THURS

SONG OF
LOVE

Katherlne Het)bum

Robert Walker

Paul Henreld

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

108 Main Street

North Adams

The Chi Psi House has recentj/
elected the following slate of n^w
officers: President Jerry Page^ Jr.

'49: Vice-President Edwii^'' May-
nard '49; Treasurer \<rilllam

O'Neill '50; Secretary Roland
Palmedo, Jr. '50.

ROSASCCS TRAVEL
ACS^ENCY

Air . Riiil - Bus - Steamship
- / TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

Open all year Tel: 498-R

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Williamstown, Mass. ^

Route 2 Opp. Howard Johnstfn's

Houseparties, Ski Parties. Over-

night Guests

Breakfasts Served

i\LWAYS MILDER IDETTER.TASTING (gOOLER SMOKlN^

Carfiiitii IMl, UoosiT • K»«« 'to"" **

/
. vi.....fr -J:

<^-v^'

'!*h(^u^--:-^-:>:
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Eph Five Defeated By Vermont 54-45
PrexyOutlines

FinancialNeed

^ov Education

Bu>' (;r Explains Rise
Of College Expences

In 'Monthly' Article
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,11 Atlantic Monthly maga-

iirtlcle entitled "Inflation

I'he Colleges," President

Phlnney Baxter III de-

the numerous financial

1 lies which face a college

nl in these days of In-

i enrollment, decreased en-

I :it income, and booming

In urging fellow educators

'et this challenge he said,

are to have peace with free-

und Justice, educators must

ijelter Job than ever before."

ributlng the need for endow-

mer.i drives to Inflatlf^n condi-

tion :ind high veteran enrollment,

Pri' ident Baxter commented that

niiiiy college presidents are now
cliii'tiy itinerant mendicants." He
revi aled that the endowment In-

come per student at Williams had

dropped from t4SS in 1939 to $400

thi.s year, with prospects for a

further decrease.

90'/ Increase In Costs

Citing Williams as an example.

President Baxter illustrated the

sharp Increase in overhead by an-

nouncing that operational costs of

the Berkshire dorm have risen

from $3100. to tS891. He stressed

the necessity for higher faculty

salaries as the solution to Job

comiietitlon from business and
Industry.

President Baxter scoffed at the

suKKe.stion of meeting financial

needs by increasing student fees

becau.se "to cover deficits by in-

creasing fees In anything like the

degree to which prices of other

Roods have risen would be to risk

pricms ourselves out of the mar-
ket for two types of boys by whom
we stt great store — boys from a

distance and boys of limited

mean«.^'

Record Falls

Al Carnival

SNOW SCULPTURE AT MASS. STATE

%«i»:
4M>>''<4

This sculpture of The Last Supper which portrayed all thirteen
flcures won second prize at the Mass. State Carnival last month.

House With Best Snow
Statue To Get Koveted Keg
During Carnival Dance

Clara Lamore Sets

American Record

Ci; la Lamore 's shattering of the
Ami .can Record for the 100 Met-
er H raststroke event, highlighted
the r.i St Annual Williams Swimm-
ing Carnival, held on Saturday
night at the Lasell Pool before a
large audience. Miss Lamore,
swimming only against the clock,

lowc (>d the existing record by
two onths' of a second, covering
the distance In 1:22.9.

Jiii Verdeur, of Lasalle College,

outstanding breaststroker and
holder of several World's records
In tills event, tried to lower his own
time for 200 yards. 200 meters,
and 220 yards. While he did not
.set any new world's records, he
bettered the pool record In bdth
the breaststroke and Individual
medley events.

Comedy Diving
The biggest attraction of the

n'Bht. as far as the crowd was
concerned, was the finale, a com-
edy-diving act put on by Professor
Ed Smyke of Springfield College
Mid BUI Campbell, the New Eng-
land AAAU hlghboard and Inter-
collegiate Champion.

Campbell had earlier partici-
pated in a diving exhibition along
With Manuel SevlHa of Springfield
^lege, runner-up In the New
aigland IntercoUeglate's and top-
niKht Mexican springboard star,

S*e CARNIVAL, page 4

A keg of beer will be awarded

during the Friday night dance to

that social unit winning the Snow
Sculpture Contest, It has been an-

nounced by Winter Carnival

Chairman James N. Dorland '50

Dorland. who is looking to strong

competition for the "Koveted

Keg," said the Judging will be

Friday afternoon.

He also revealed that Harvard
has agreed to enter the ski com-
petition, raising the number of

teams to 8.

Hockey for Saturday

A hockey game with the New
York Athletic Club has been ar-

ranged for Saturday evening

about 7:45.

Nine hou.se-dances are planned

for Saturday night with two units

planning one together. The fol-

lowing list names the houses at

which the dances will be held.

Kappa Alpha - Zeta Psi

Andy Konopka
Phl'Oamma Delta - Sigma Phi

Harry Norlng

Phi Sigma Kappa Harry Apple

Psi Upsilon - Theta Delta Chi

Frankie Thompson

Garfield Club

52nd Streeters

Saint Anthony Hall

Sammy Vincent

Alpha Delta Phi - Phi Delta

Theta Harry Hart

Delta Phi - Beta Theta Pi -

Delta Upsilon Dan Barzie

Delta Kappa Epsilon - Chi Psi

Purple Knights

Hay-rides Planned

Many hay-rides have also been

planned for Saturday night in

line with the Informality theme
which includes ski clothes all

weekend, even at the FYlday night

dance

Admission — either stag or with

date — to the slalom and ski

jumping competitions planned for

Saturday at Sheep Hill will cost

$ .60. The slalom will be held in

the morning at 10. and jumping

will be in the afternoon at 2:30.

Cross-country will start and
finish at Weston Field on Friday

afternoon, beginning at 3:15. The
down-hill racing wjll take place

on Greylock's Thunderbolt Trail

at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday.

Universal Urge For Money
Fateful To Male Lead Of
Odets' Play "Golden Boy

by John Hawley Roberts
I

In telling this story, Odets made
It was a little over ten years

^
the most of his gift for dialogue.

ago that "Golden Boy", by Cllf

ford Odets, opened on Broadway
and became not only a hit but the

The comic scenes of family life,

the tough background of com-
mercialized sport, the sinister im-

peak achievement of its author plications of gangsters muscling
and of the Group Theatre. In jn on sports rackets give consider-
fevlval In 1948 It should still be able vivedness and color to the
S^^od.

j

tragic fable. The men and women
Odets called the play "a modern speak not always politely but al-

allegory." I hope the label will i ways graphically. They come to

frighten no one. What he meant, 1 life on stage through their lan-

ol course, was that "Golden Boy"
has an abstract meaning, which
he tried to express In terms of a

fast, realistic, contemporary story.

He Is dealing here with one of the

basic situations In modern life:

guage. They give the audience

the necessary illusion of reality

without which the abstract mean-
ing of the play would be embar-
rassingly foolish. We must of

course ultimately understand that

the urge so many people feel to the play is discussing the fight that

make money — lots of money — so many must wage for a sense of

very fast and to gain a flashy kind

of fame. This is the American
Importance that will assure them
that they are not lost among for-

dream that so often becomes a gotten nonentltes ; but we must also

nightmare. For Joe Bonaparte in
]

feel for the moment that this is

the story, the nightmare wakes a particular story Interesting and
up and kills him. Because he lov- convincing In Its own right. Tp
ed music and had a certain talent

|

achieve the latter result Odets has
for it, he might have lived a ' written some of his best lines for

Prof. Thrills Politics Enter

At Early Mills

Finds Much Beauty In

Industrial Buildings

In the second talk of the Facul-

ty Lecture Series. Thursday af-

ternoon, February 26, Art Profess-

or William H Pierson declared

that early American factory

buildings possess much architec-

tural beauty.

"The beauty of the factory,"

Mr. Pierson said, "is one that

comes frdm the fulfillment of

function. Early factory buildings

had their mass and Interior space

planned by engineers on the basis

of what they knew about ma-
chines."

Prof. Pierson compared OrifBn

Hall to the typical nineteenth

century mill, and said that in both

are found good use of red brick

and white limestone, tasteful dec-

oration, simplicity of construc-

tion, and a systemized plan of

proportion.

The next talk In the Faculty

Lecture Series, "Ideological Hlgor-

Mortls," will be presented by Lan-

don Rockwell, assistant professor

of political science, at 4:30 p.m.,

Thursday, in the Chemistry Lab-

oratory.

Foreign Policy

Piiltlic Opinion Effects

Both, Says Truman

pleasant enough and a useful

enough life making music reason-

ably well. But his music would
never have made him rich nor

would It have made thousands

roar. So he gives up the violin and
gains money and notoriety with

the gloves. For this success he pays
a bitter price. He turns hard. He
finds himself not the free and in-

dependent individual he had hoped
to'tteljut tneproperty of many
owners. He breaks his hands and
can never go back to the violin:

he breaks his heart and can find

no real satisfaction In the crude

exploitation of the jjrize ring.

the minor characters, who give the

drama a sense of truth and help us

accept the problems of the cen-

tral character.

That this problem is at least In

part universal as Odets believed

can best be Indicated by the fact

in Odefs own life.

Let writing plays for the group
equal Joe Bonaparte's violin; let

Hollywood equal prizefighting. Joe
gave up the fiddle for his fists;

Odets left honest work with the

Group for Hollywood. JOe died

spiritually and physically; as far

as I know Odets Is still physically

alive

Second Perio^

Scoring Drive

By Ephs Fails

Quintet Loses, 51 - 42

To Springfield Also;

Mason, Ditmar High

Marine Corps To Interview

Summer Training Candidates

JK^ , . «...»^

"Foreign policy has become an

integral part of partisan politics

In America" was the conclusion of

a syllogism proposed by David B.

Truman, Associate Professor of

Political Science, in an Interna-

tional Relations Club lecture

Thursday evening.

Public opinion, he declared, has

an importance of growing mag-

nitude because of the fact that

the healthiness of the present

situation, depends on the proper

enlightenment of the American

people and on keen analysis of

the opinions formed by an en-

lightened public

Politics Depend On Public Opinion

Professor Truman's first prem-

ise stated that partisan politics

are dependent on public opinion.

This has always been so to a

large extent, long before the ad-

vent of public opinion polls.

Platforms and principles of

political parties are based na-

turally on the opinions of var-

ious groups of people.

The advent of more accurate

analysis of public opinion has

produced the second premise of

the syllogism, that ofiBclal deci-

8ee TRUMAN, page 3
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Members of the Platoon Leaders Class, V. S. Marine Corps
Reserve officer training program, engag:e in a map reading
exercise at tlie Marine Base, Qnantico, Virginia. Students in
accredited colleges may attend summer Instruction periods to
earn commlsslona In the Marine Corps Reserve upon gradua-
tion.

Captain Benson A. Bowditch of

the U. S. Marine Corps will visit

the Williams campus March 4-6

to interview qualified students in-

terested in enrollment in the Pla-

toon Leaders Class program, un-

der which it Is possible for under-

graduates to receive officer candi-

date training during the summer
vacation months. Capt. Bowditch

will be in Mr. Sheehan's office in 5

Hopkins Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

each day.

The PLC training program Is

open to freshmen and sophomores,

and juniors with at least twelve

months of active service in the

armed forces, who are of com-

missioned-offlcer caliber .and phy-

sically qualified in all respects.

After successful completion of the

required periods of summer mili-

tary training and graduation

,from college with a baccalaurate

degree, platoon leaders are eli-

gible for commissions as Second

Lieutenants in the U.S. Marine

Corps Resei-ve, and a limited num-
ber of graduates may be commis-
sioned in the regular Marine

Corps, if they so desire.

Paid Training

Trainees attend one or two

summer periods of six weeks each,

juniors, with a year of previous

military training, being required

to take only the advanced train-

ing. Students are paid $00 a month
during the first training period

and $100 a month during the ad-

vanced training, in addition to

having all expenses paid by the

government. The classes are con-

ducted at the Marine Corps

Schools, located at Quantlco, Vir-

ginia, thirty miles south of Wash-
ington, D.C.

by Jack ScliaTer

Williams met two smooth bas-

ketball teams over the past week-

end and proved itself nine points

worse than both of them. Which
fact should surprise nobody since

both Springfield, played on Sat-

urday at Springfield, and Vermont,

played at home Monday night,

were known to have too much for

the Burnett club.

The University of 'Vermont also

came In with an imprfessive record.

Among other marvels the team
had edged a good Connecticut

outfit by one point and, according

to the papers, had beaten Spring-

field by thirteen. After seeing the

Vermont team in action, however,

there is considerable doubt being

entertained in these parts that

the Vermont five is thirteen points

better than Springfield.

Both clubs were good, however,

and they showed It by beating

Williams 51 to 42 at Springfield

and 54 to 45 on the local court.

And Springfield had to come a

long way behind to turn the trick.

Williams retired after the first

half with a 28 to 18 lead which
forced the home five to apply

much heat in the second In order

to pull the ball game out. George
Ditmar had done most of the

aaplying In the first and had
scored 13 of the Ephs 28 points.

His over-all total of 20 made him
high man for the night.

Vermont Never Headed
The Vermont club. In winning

54 to 45. was never headed. Due
mostly to an excessively sluggish

first half, Williams was able to

get Into the ball game only once.

The first half had ended with

Vermont showing the way to the

tune of 28 to 17, but Williams put
on a big splurge in the second

and with the game at the fifteen

minute mark, the team pulled up
to within three points of the lead.

This Is the clo^st they ever got

and they were never this close

again.

With the fans in an uproar at

the prospects of a Merriwell fin-

ish for the home team, the Wil-

liams offensive suddenly died after

Vermont called time out. The
Ephs could not keep the drive up
long enough to get out in front.

The game hung at the three

point margin for a couple of min-
utes but then Vermont came back
with its own scoring drive and
soon put the contest safely away.

Williams Sterts Poorly

The Eph first half play had
pretty well squashed any chance
for a victory. In this half the
team never had control of the ball

long enough to supply any scoring

threat. It was being consistently

out-jumped under th* boards and
in the frequent fumbllngs for 'a

loose apple. The defense was also

ragged in this period and was
unable to prevent the Vermont
club from cutting through for lay-

ups and from hitting from the
comers.

Almost all this changed In the
second stanza. The Ephs took con-
trol of both backboards and kept it

pretty consistently throughout.
They also handled and cut with a
considerable degree of eflective-

ness and thus were able to take
more good shots than they had
been previously. Jack Mason was
particularly sharp In the last
period and It was he who sup-
plied much of the scoring punch
and backboard control.

The second half WUllams push,
which occupied and dominated

Bee BASKETBAUi, page 4
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"Awake and Sing"

Williamstown last week witnessed two very promising signs

of a welcome awakening. All athletes were given free cuts for

classes missed dining team trips; and Swimming Manager Dan

Wheeler made a whopping success of the "First Annual Svdmming

Carnival." The cut ruling was the successful culmination of months

of bickering between students, faculty, and administration — and

a lot of honest effort by Dean Brooks, "Twit" Sheehen, the Purple

Key, and the UC. The first of a long series of Swimming Carni-

vals was the high point in another completely successful swimming

..season for Coach Bob Muir (providing Amhest can be swamped

this weekend).

In the past it has been said that "C's at Williams are equal

to As anywhere else" and "You come here to study, not to play foot-

ball." With the new cut ruling, students can still get their C's, hMf

they art not penalized as much as before for playing, football. A
liberal arts education at Williams could mean extia-qHiTicidar as

well as curricular activities. Free cuts for athletics,^a promising

sign that perliaps this view might be coming iiit^rascendence. Let's

hope so.

An even more positive note isjjfruck, however, by the suc-

cess of the recent Carnival .Since" the advent of Coach Muir, Wil-

liams has risen to the rank pfTourth in national swimming circles,

the New England SwiiiHfiing Championship seems to have found

a final resting plactr'ui the Lasell Pool and local interest in the

sjjort has skvrocketed. It is unfortunate that only .358 of the more

than 5(K) j)«)ple in attendance thought it fitting to pay the ad-

missioiKjirice, but they will have another chance, at the "Second

Anntial Williams Swimming Carnival."

Truman
sions on national issues such as

foreign policy now depend on

public opinion. The State Depart-

ment, said Professor Truman, is

paying increasing attention to the

results of public opinion polls

"before deciding its policies.

Presents Two Problems

Two problems regarding public

opinion face the United States

today, he asserted. The first of

these Is manifested by "the ap-

palling ignorance" of the American

people concerning matters of for-

eign relations.

The problem is the inefficiency

of channels In the United States

through which public opinion Is

directed- The two main channels

are newspapers and radio, and
inadequacy is prevalent In both.

Public Ignorant

Public opinion polls, he said,

show that most of the people

ignorant of foreign affairs are

tho.se who have not had even a

high school education, and who
are in the lowest Income groups.

Newspapers and radio should

present their news In simplified

and straightforward style- Pro-

fessor Truman proposed that they

present their coverage of world

events in language that these

people can understand.

Need For Opinion Analysis

The second problem he put

forth was the need for better an-

alysis of public oplflion by gov-

ernment agencies such as the

State Department- Since public

opinion must be considered In

the formation of dally foreign

policy action. It Is vitally necessary

that the government have trained

personnel to analyze the results

of polls.

Because of the inconsistancles

In poll results, however, the Job

of public opinion analysis Is made
more difficult, said Professor Tru-

man. The Inconsistancles result

primarily from the ignorance of

the people.

S!l% Ignorant Of E.R.P.

Citing 'results of public opinion

polls, Professor Truman stated

that sixty-seven percent of the
' puUllc Is ignorant of the Marshall

Plan. One third of the people In-

terviewed, he declared, "doesn't

even know What the United Na-

tions is fori"

As an Indication of the sort of

|)eople who are ignorant of these

tremendously Important issues,

Professor Truman revealed that

two thirds of the people unin-

formed on the nature of the U-N-

Avere -wonfsB. — • -

Half Lack Secondary Education

Half of them were people who
had not gone beyond the eighth

grade in grammar school, he de-

clared, while one third of them
had Incomes of less than $1000.

This group is "characteristic

of those people who invariably

answer "don't know' on public

opinion polls" When an issue is

presented to them for a pro or

con answer, they are usually hos-

tile.

Two Answers To Same Query

Furthermore, he ^aid, when a

specific question is asked in two
different ways, these same people

are likely to give a positive re-

action to one version and a ne-

gative reaction to the other.

Asked whether they believed the

United States should pursue an
Isolationist policy, they might an-

swer "no", but when polled on
the question of aid to Greece and
Turkey, they would turn around
with an affirmative reply.

Not True On Broad Questions

On broader questions, however,

this does not hold true, declared

Professor Truman- In 1839, the

question was asked in Innumerable

variations whether the people

thought that Hitler planned to

conquer the world. Persons who
had given opposing answers to

different versions of more specific

questions "Just knew" that Hitler

was bent on world conquest.

Where opinions of these people

are unstable and have no related

structure, they can be changed
easily by events or propaganda. "Xs
a result, the very actions of the

State Department can change pub-
lic opinion.

OfHcial Actions Affect Opinion
Since the foreign policy making

officials cannot determine from
unstaple answers to polls what
the public wants them to do re-

garding an issue such as the
Marshall Plan, the officials are
faced with the question of how
their action will effect public opin-
ion.

The tremendous burden placed
on government officials because
of this situation, he concluded,
can only be relieved by a more en-
lightened public and well trained
public opinion analyati>

Cum Grimo Salts

by Joilah T. S. Horton

THE c6mEDY op dollars, or GIVE WHAT YOU WILL
' 'Dramatis Personae

Phlnea's Bakesterre — Lord High Manciple of Williams College

Melifluous

Croesus

Mlsanttiropus

Alumni of Williams College .
•

Chorus of Alumni
Chorus of Dancing Girls

Salvatoria — a serving woman

Scene I. A hall in Bakesterre's palace

Enter Phlneas Bakesterre, Meliflous, and Misanthropus.

PHIN.— In sooth, I know not why I feel so broke.

Or why Mark Hopkins' log weighs heavy on my back.

MEL.— Perhaps it is, sire, that thy school doth need

A million — nay, I'll double that — in ready cash

To keep the standards of our alma mater high.

MIS— Faugh! I say your liver's acting up again—
Another Southern Comfort highball's what you need.

Or else a little exercise- ••.»

PHIN— Nay, hold!

Melifluous has hit the nail upon the very head-

I must go out and raise two million bucks

Or more, and keep the school from going to the dogs.

MEL— Or keep the dogs from going to the school, perchance, .

Since our high standards keep the curs and monirrels out.

PHIN,— I'll raise the dough ! A Building and Endowment Fund
From" alumni eager to be parted from their taxable cash.

Unto the Williams Club! And milk the Sons of Purple dry!

Already from me can I feel my sadness fly!

(Exeunt)

, Scene II- Bar of the Williams Club
?' Flourish- Enter accompanied by hautboys Phineas Bakesterre.

'Misanthropus, and Melifluous.

CHORUS OF ALUMNI— Behold, the Lord High Manciple of Williams

Now enters the humble portal of our Williams Club.

Perhaps we should regale him with festal song.

SONG
Oh, rich alumni hate the spring.

With a hey and a ho and a hey tionlno

!

For income taxes It doth bring, v

With a hoop and a ho nonino!

Oh, rich alumni hate the summer,
With a hey and a ho and a hey nonino

!

For it brings bills of springtime's plumber \
With a hoop and a ho nonino!

Oh, rich alumni hate the fall,

With a hey and a ho and a hey nonino!

For it brings end of folderol,

With .^ hoop and a ho nonino!

Oh, rich alumni hate the winter.

With a hey and a ho and a hey nonino!
For summer's profits it doth splinter.

With a hoop and a ho nonino!

(They drink)

Enter Croesus.

PHIN.— Methitiks yon Croesus hath a sleek and well-fed look.

CROES.— Methlnks yon Phinney hath a sly and grasping air-

PHIN-— Oh, sons of Eph, whom Williams ser'ed so well.

The time has come w^en you may help your school.

MIS-— (aside) I helped my school by sending all my sons to Yale.
PHIN— We need support to keep from going under.

Support the dandy college in ,the purple Berkshlres!
CROES— I'll support the school with everything I have — save cash,

For nothing pulls my heartstrings like pleas for alma mater!
MIS-— (aside) And nothing pulls his pursestrlngs like pleas for gold

or silver.

PHIN.— But let us to the dining hall make way, where I have planned
A banquet, floorshow, drinks!

CROES.— (aside) And further pleas.

I'll never part with aught my hard-earned dough «

Though Phinney to the furthest lengths should go!

(Exeunt omnes.)

Scene III. A Banquet Hall.

(Enter Phineas Bakesterre. Croesus, Melifluous, Misanthropus.
and Chorus of Aunmnl)
PHIN-— while food Is brought, let music loose your purse-

( Enter Chorus of Dancing Girls, veiled)

SONG (^ THE DANCING GIRLS
Come on and give Phinney your money.
Hey nonny!

Come on and give Phinney your dough.
Hey no!

The faculty's clothes are of gunny
Hey nonny!

The endowment's becoming too low.

Hey no!

Get out the money, honey!

Get out the Jack, Mac!

PHIN.— Will no one offer shekels to save our school?
Has spirit left you? can you refuse to give your aid?

CHORUS OF ALUMNI—
We need our money. Taxes, bills, and safe

Investments call our cash. We cannot give

You what we'd like. Will half a million do?
(Enter Salvatoria, a serving woman)

SAL-— I'll give the money that you badly need-

Two million crackers for the Building Fund-
PHIN.— Oh, serving woman. It is'real of you to help.

But only money from alumni can be used.

SAL— I must admit its oddity, but I once worked
In Entry C of Sage as P-Lady for the boys.

So please accept my green stuff — I'm an alumna!
PHIN— The day is saved. Alumni have come through at last!

Two million plus another halt we have.

So dance and sing! Be merry, blithe, be gay.
The alumni have shelled out to save the day I

'

SONO
Oh, Phinney shook the shekels out.

Sing hey hi ho!

Oh, Phinney mooched the money out,
'

Sing hey hi hoi

Oh, Phinney grabbed the greenbacks -.

Oh, Phinney got the gold sacks

Ohr Phinney dug the dollars out.

Sing hey hi ho!

(Exeunt omnes)
Tinii

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

"Too (ood to miu-lhat'e the way | re>
Dentyne Chawing Cum't (rand flavorl A,
ma point out another fine thing about Dc-
— it help* heap your teeth white."

t to
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Dantjrita Cum— Made Only By Adan
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Stripes

that are stopper*

.

1

fihmpt ya« wan't •fapkaMc in tiiese new "Stopper Stripes"

by Van ileiistrn. Hut you will ntop more than your share

of admiring glances. These smart new patterns are

exclusive with Van lieusen— you'll find them on no other

shirts! Ail of them Ixiast new low-setting "Comfort Contour

'

collar styling and other fine details of Van Heusen'i

magic sewmanship. All Sanforized— a new shirt free if

your Van lieusen shrinks out.of siie! 13.95 and 14.95.

I'liii.ups-JoMEs Corp., New York 1, N. Y-

lou're the man most likely to siuxeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPOllT SHIRTS • P4JAMAS

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

*»

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOI
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCA'HON

June 28, to Auciut 21, 1948
Coeducatloniil — Graduate and Undercraduate Course^

Veterans may enroll under G. L BUI
Dormitory Accommodatloiu and Cafeteria Sendee

(Engineering courses available in Graduate School of Enflneer-

ing Summer Term.)

Address: Department W, 9 Wadsworth House, Harvard Unlver'

sity, Cambridce 38, Massachusetts

"^he Williams Glut
24 East 39th St. New York City

Undercraduatet Always Welooinet

The favorite meeting place of Williams Me^ features

LADIES LOUNGE ,

AND

LADIES DINING ROOM
An ideal spot to entertain the family or date.

Special ttoom Rates for VnderfradnatW <'

^

^••
,^
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Wesleyan Vanquished By Swimmers, Wrestlers

V^illiams Swimmers Swamp
Weak Cardinal Crew^ 52-23

WinemaiiSetsTwo

College Records

Siixler Breaks Record

As Frosh Also Win

Tt
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:
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Rujiners Lose

In New York

by Stu Roblnowitz

L,iP JeronDe Kern's "Ol' Man

RlvH .
coach Bob Mulr's swlm-

meis just keep roUlnR along.

Satu: '.uy afternoon they added

then seventh straight victim of

the (uiient campaign by soundly

wallormg the Cardinals from Wes-

lejai 52-23, before a rather small

ut thft Lasell Pool.

meet was even more one-

j'lan the score Indicates, for

Muir, realizing his swlm-

:ii- excelled the visitors In

\ent but the dive and the

uoke, gave his second

s a work out In some of

her events. Even so, the

il.s were unable to do bet-

in two firsts, three seconds

Lu thirds In nine events.

Two Records Fall

k Wlneman, whose record-

bieaKiiig attempts highlighted the

meet, broke two existing marks,

his iixn record In the 150-yard

baik-iioke and the college rec-

ord lor the 100-yard backstroke,

whltli he set In the 300-yard Med-

ley Relay In the 180, Hank turned

in an excellent 1:38.0, which broke
'

his own record, 1:39.8. Last week

swimming against Bowdoln's cap-

tain. Adln Merrow, who set a New
EnRlund record, 1:36.9, Wlneman
nni.shcd In 1:37 7. A swimmer's

time IS not ofllclal, however, un-

les,s he finishes first In his race.

In Uie relay Wlneman set a new

colleBe record for the 100, 1:00.6.

Tlie time In the relay, a snappy

3:03 1. also broke the pool record,

3:099 .set by Dartmouth this seas-

on and the coUeBe record, 3:05.0.

Siyede Svenson and Ray Baldwin

.swam after Wlneman and the

Ephmen finished a good eight

yaid.s ahead of the Cardinals.

Retd Wins 220

Boll Reld and BUI Rueckert

picked up a first and a second In

the J20-yard freestyle. Kueckert

flni.shed five yards behind Reld

and about twenty yards ahead of

Black of Wesleyan. In the exciting

50-yaicl freestyle Chick Brashears

and M(ie Murray took a first and
a thiicl with Stone of Wesleyan
eduim: in for a second.

Du:nK beautifully, Rog Taylor
ol Wc.iryan amassed 988 points to

walif ,)ir with honors In the fancy
dive .M Hydeman with 90.85 and
ClifT lowers with 72:5 were sec-

ond ind third for the Ephmen.
The I i.idlnals also had little trou-

SWIMMINO, page 4

Relay To Compete
In Garden Again

A five man Indoor track squad
competed in the Intercollegiate

Championships held at Madison
Square Garden on Saturday.

After an all-winning record up to

then, the Purple runners fell vic-

tim to Just about the best college

competition in the land and fail-

ed to gather a point toward the in-

door title won by New York Uni-

versity.

The indoor teams' previous ef-

forts had consisted in three mile

relay races against squads of their

own caliber. However, on Saturday

the IC4A meet was run on a win-

ner take all basis of' eliminating

heats and finals.

Fast Company
Bill Barney and Scottie Brooks

were entered in the 60 yard dash

but failed to survive the trials. In

the 600 yard run, John Weeth and
Gordon Smith met with the same
fate although the latter led his

pack for a time before being pass-

ed In the final stages of the race.

Kev Delany likewise was a con-

tender in his heat of the 1000

yard run up to the last lap but was

left at that point.

In the trials of the mile relay

the three-time-winning quartet of

Weeth, Barney. Smith and De-

lany found themselves matched

against N.Y.U . Fordham, Villan-

ova, and Rhode Island State. The

eventual winner was N Y. U. in

3:26 and the Eph baton-passers

never refiUy threatened for honors

The fact that all of the relay

members had run in other events

earlier In the day probably did not

help their showing.

Another New York Trip

The mile quartet will attempt

to start a new victory streak this

Saturday in New York at the

Knights of Columbus Meet at the

Garden. As yet it is not known

what teams it will be matched

against. Last winter the team ran

in the college and club handicap

relay at this meet and turned in

their best performance of the

season in grabbing fourth place

out of sixteen teams.

Williams On Top\

Hank Hall, of Williams, taking two points in decision victory over

Wesieyan's Bartonick in 136 lb. bout.

Photo by Birchall

Undefeated Frosh

Down Springfield

18 Points For Pusry
In 66 - 47 Victory

Kaps Win Title;

Down Phi Delts

KA Takes Basketball

Crown In Upset Win

Wesleyan Downed By Both

Wrestling Teams Saturda)^

Tigers Beat
Purple Squashu

Wright, Donnelly Win
As Purple Lose 7-2

The Williams varsity squash

team succumbed 7-2 to Princeton

last Saturday at Princeton.

Williams' two points were chalk-

ed up by George Wright playing

number one and Frank Donnelly

at the fifth spot. Wright's victory

was in the nature of an upset, for

coach Chaffee had all but con-

ceded the first three contests to

Princeton.

Wright Wins

by M. C- Behre

With four regulars unable to

wrestle, the Williams grapplers

went their merry way quite im-

disturbed and crushed Wesleyan
26-7 for their fourth straight

victory and the first leg of the

Little Three mat crown. The
frosh matmen performed at the

same time, and were almost as

effective, downing the Wesleyan

cubs 24-10.

The Ephs started well as Chuck
Turpin pinned Price of Wesleyan

in the third period turning in

his second very competent per-

formance. Captain Paul Cook,

wrestling Bageley at 128 lbs. con-

tinued the pace. With thirty-three

seconds to go, Cook successfully

managed a body cradle to give

Williams the second fall.

Ephs Start Well

Hank Hall, at 136 lbs., deci-

sioned Hoover with a 6-3 count

Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

A partisan Springfield crowd saw

Bobby Coombs' freshman basket-

ball team thoroughly trounce a

stiong Springfield five by a 66-47

score on Saturday. Chuck Pusey's

eighteen points paced the yearlings

to their sixth straight victory.

The "'first half was a see-saw

battle in which the Springfield

setshot artists kept pace with

Pusey's and Larsen's twenty points.

Bobby Larsen's eight points In

less than four minutes were in-

strumental in giving the Purple

a 27-25 lead at half-time.

Height Pays Oft

Bobby Coombs' second-half pep

talk inspired the fi-osh to play

their best basketball of the season

as Jack Eraser opened the second

half with three quick baskets to

start a deulge in which the Eph-

men out-scored the Maroon year-

lings 39-22 Captain Dave Jackson

chipped in with ten points in this

half while the six-foot. four-Inch

forward wall of Sheehy. Pusey and

Larsen kept complete control of

both boards. The Maroon's dead-

ly setshooting kept the score from

being completely one-sided, as

the tast-bieaking freshmen pen-

etrated the Springfield zone de-

fense at will.

Amherst Next

The Piatt Field house at Am-
heist will sec the freshmen's final

appearance Rext Saturday when

the Coombsmei' will face an oft-

defeated Jeff fiv^j^A Williams vic-

tory y/iK mean ifte Little Three

title as well as Bobby Coombs'

second undefeated tetim In less

than a year.

The KA basketball team, win-

ners of the Thursday league, won

the college basketball champion-

ship on Thursday afternoon by

i-omping over the Phi Delts by a

score of 42-23. The Phi Delts,

champs of a year ago, and winners

of the Tuesday League, trailed

from the opening whistle to re-

linquish their title to the Kaps
in a rough, hard-fought battle

for the college crown.

As the game opened the Kaps
took a six point lead with baskets

by Ridall, Baker and Filley before

Roller sank a foul shot to put the

See INTRAMURALS, page 4

George Wright played his best
j

^f ^g,. ^ j^^ ^g^t. The first serious
squash of the season in defeating opposition in the meet was Stemler
his opponent, Longman, in their

^j wesleyan at 145 lbs. Bill Leit-
grueling five game match. Wright's dinger edged out a 3-2 decision
superior Indurance coupled with

o^,^,. j,im. however, with a time
his ability to retreive shots that

seemed destined to be his oppon-

ent's points and his fine back-

hand wall shots all contributed to

his triumph. He dropped two of

the first three games but rallied

to win the final pair, thus taking

the match, 15-12, 13-15, 11-15,

15-12, 15-8.

advantage breaking the dead-

lock. This brought the score to

16-0.

Frank Bowles, the Cards' Cap-

tain, gained a quick fall in the

first period over Tom Conroy.

Conroy, wrestling at 155 lbs. in

place of North, put up a stubborn,

losing fight before being over-

The Purple's other marker was i whelmed. At 165 lbs. Dick Bilder

a result of Frank Donnelly's win wrestled Bellobuono to a 1-1 draw,

over Princeton's Blair. This match Ed Reynolds met Matem in the

went four games, the score being
|

175 lb. slot and earned a decision

15-11. 15-10, 11-15, 15-12. Don- I by a lop-sided count of 10-2.

nelly's fine change of pace along
i Blakney Pins Unlimited

with his exceedingly hard service , In a last-minute switch. Chuck
were the main factors in this Eph

j

Blakney, Eph 175 lb. man was
See SQUASH, page 4 ' See 'WRESTLING, page 4

J. Paul Sheedy Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test

nUT uring WOdraot CfCwn-OU todayl It takei only •
little bit to groom your hair neatly and naturally without
th«t plaitcred down look. And Wildroot Cream-Oil relieve!

•nnoying dryneM. Removei loose, ugly dandruff . . . help*

jTO' !»•• the Finger-Nail Tert. Alwayi aik for a tube or

"Jttle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at your drug or toilet goods
"unter. Find out for yourMlf why It't "again and again the
ehoice of men who put good grooming fir«t." Remember,
Wildroot Cream-Oil it non-alcoholic and contalnt toothing

*«>"'>l For genenmi trial supply free, tend this ad with

^ name and addreA to WUdroot Co.,
'nc, Dept c-s, BufTUo 8, New York. _

"LSi

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

/
:y^^

By popular acclaim the

RICHMOND GRILL

is the place to go for

FOOD and DRINKS

Richmond

Hotel
NORTH, ADAMS, MASS.

m:i-Mr:M.-.l

This is Iiiit Olio of tliP many questions t<-l(>iilione

men are called upon to answer.

Part of their work has always been to anticipate

demands for personnel ... to determine what

additional equipment must be provided, what new

construction will be necessary to handle the con-

stantly increasing demands for service.

Careful planning in every phase of telephone

work requires the services of many qualified men.

For them, this growing business offers the oppor-

tunity for active, interesting careers.

There's a future in telephony.
*>
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Swimmiog
ble annexing the 200-yard breast-

stroke with G. Forbes leading over

Svenson and Gentiles,

Lambert Takes 440

Sandy Lambert copped the 440-

yard freestyle for the Purple with

Glnn and Avery of the visitors

trailing, and a relay team compos-
ed of John Warren, George Coale,

Treet Arnold, who have seen lim-

ited service this season, and Moe
Murray swam well to beat Wes-
leyan's best relay squad in a close

race.

The Eph freshmen took six

firsts in eight events to triumph
over the Wesleyan cub squad after

the varsity meet. John Snyder,

promising breaststroker, set a new
frosh record as he broke his old

mark of 1:084 with a 1:07.6

clocking in the 100.

Summary: Wllllams-52, Wesley-

an-23; 300 medley relay, won by

Williams ( Wlneman, Svenson,

Baldwin), time 3:03.4 (new Wil-

liams record) ; 220 free, won by

Reid tWm), Rueckert (Wm),
Black (Wes), time 2:20.9; 50 free,

won by Brashears (Wm.). Stone

(Wes), Murray (Wm.), time 24.9;

Dive, won by Taylor (Wes ), Hyde-

man (Wm), Stowers (Wm), 98.8

points; 100 free, won by Baldwin

(Wm.); Sifl (Wes.), Stone (Wes.),

time :55 0; 150 backstroke, won by

Berkshire Optical Company

Prescription Optician

Courteous, efficient and prompt repair . service

—

Broken lenses or frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor

' 2nd Floor of tlw Kimbell Building,

Phone North Adams 1136

Wlneman (Wm), Lammot (Wm). r^gruiyal
Plsher (Wes), time 1:38.0 (new

Williams record); 200 breast, won

by G. Forbes (Wes.), Svenson

(Wm.), Gentles (Wm.), time 2:34

8; 440 free, won by Lambert

(Wm), Ginn (Wes), Avery (Wes)

time 5:04.4; 400 free relay, won

by Williams (Warren, Coale, Ar-

nold, Murray), time 3:47.2.

Basketball -

the first seven minutes of play, was

led by Ditmar and Mason. Ditmar

tossed in three field goals in these

first minutes and Mason dropped

two shots from the floor and

.hree free throws.

The Scores:

Williams

FG Pts.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

®l)p (UrattHcrtpt
North Adomsj Mass.

On sale 01" 5 p.m. on all

Williomsfown Newsstands

WE WILL

lUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

THE

VQV» \i^

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 Holden Street

Ditmar RF
Mason.R. - -

Mason.J. LP
Wideman
Page C
Cool

Brownell RG
Taylor LG
Baldwin

Total

Henderson RF
Farma
Pierce LP
Collier'

Nieman C
Conrad
Kotlarcyzk RG
LivinKSton LG

2
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478 Girls Arrive For Dances, Ski Contests;

Eight Teams To Compete In Winter Carnival

Ha' vard^ Late Entrant, Adds

To List hi Top Flight Skiers

team moves our\c

competition and take

ivade Williams today for

day program of cross-

kilng, slalom. Jumping,

, hill runs.

come of the meet is un-

. ( since the only oppon-

t' hom Williams has regu-

ijeted before this season

:.st. The Lord Jeffs us-

••e Just edged out the

, 111 points. Teams repre-

1 ,\mherst, Bowdoin, Har-

-.Diwich, R.P.I., Syracuse,

i.id Williams are entered

;;ipet.

x^ Top Skten

The llyuseparty crowd will see

lop .skills 1ij action this weekend.

Harvard, lati entrant and one

of the better t^ms in the East,

.sends Gerald Oertp, Larry Orlf-

tcn, ai.d Bill Wassermen, all of

whom have shown up Well In the

slalom and downhill. Prom BPI

comes Claude Weiss, a Norwegian,

«ho is an outstanding Jumper Wid
cross-country man.

?alc win be led by Dave Fisher,

a good four-event man. Syracuse

IS sendini! one of the best Jumpers

in the area in Bucko. Amherst's

hopes will be based on her two
four-event men, Orant Ford, who
also cnplalned the 1947 Amherst
football team, and Per Smith, who
IS a doubtful starter because of an
injury siiflered last weekend at

MiddU'iuii-y.

S^Life Magazine

Hrtist Takes

ScfiQol ^Photos

s of its own calibre for
|
.^ #* # T I

lime this year, as elgSF 'fi.T'tlSt l atteS

Will;,,

strenKIr

Captaii':

by a b;i

ly in li '

be ab:-

forthr

The

ces ai

mann

the :>

weekc

ha.s b

seasoi

;

Brine k

«ho a

this y,

Dick '

Thi

will b.

Dune '

man. .\;

in the

ago 01

Williams Team
HIS will not at-. ...., ,^_._- full

for the Carnwal, and
Dick Brown, hampered

i; injury, will compete on-

jump. Qus Klein will not

to take part because of

ing exams.

Dh's cross-country chan-
entered on Qordy Makn-
10 showed up very well at

'dlebury Carnival last

and Pete Pinlay, who
1 a consistent scorer all

In the Jumping, Johnny
on and Hank Strong,

eaping for the first time
i. stand out along with
iwn.

wnhlU and slalon events

landled by Case Prime,

mpbell and Dick Merry-
'iryman placed very well

'Stems held several weeks
thunderbolt trail.

Crane Scoi^sJLillle Hills;

Climbs Chimney For

Campus \Pieture

tt(-

.mA

Replete with two asistants,

twenty cartons of flash bulbs, and
a car full of cameras, stands^^nd

flood lights. Life Magazine phoi

grapher Ralph Crane is roam
ing around WllUamstown, taking

color pictures for a photographic

essay which will appear in

the magazine sometime next win-

ter.

Balked in his hopes to And snow
on the ground when he arrived

three weeks ago. Crane* wistfully

contemplated using artiflcial snow-

making machines. Running out

of indoor pictures, he finally flew

In dl-sgust to California. Return-

ing in the middle of last Sunday s

blizzard, he happily .set to work

taking outdoor shots.

"These Little Hills"

"These little hills you call moun-
tains — if you could have built

'i
them a little closer to this town of

yours, I could do without all this

Hobble," the artist bitterly com-
mented JuSl before a steeple jack

ascent Nof the 175 foot heating

plant chiinney, to take a picture

of the entX'e campus. His pho-

togi'aphic trebles have also in-

cluded a 5 a.m. Jouiney around the

campus to get outdoor pictures

before an inch of \snow melted.

A trip to the top Of Rudnlcks

store and a camera balimcing act

on a step ladder in a Hopkins Hall

classroom.

A dusk shot of three floodlighted

Main Street fraternities required

four hours of preparation and Ave

exposures on one negative Com-
plaining that it is im|X)ssible to

See LIFE, page 3

Kxpressing a preference for nudes. Beta Theta Pi erected this

imposing snow-sculpture under the direction of Chuck Halleck.

Collins Photo

T^velve Elected To Phi Bete;

One February Grad Chosen

9Seniors.^Juniors

Added To society

.New Members Nanife<l

.At Recent Meeting

At a meeting held last week, the

Williams 'hapter of Phi Beta Kap-

pa elected one February graduate

and eleven undergraduates to the

honorary scholastic society. Ar-

thur L. Stevenson, F-48 was elect-

ed at the end of his senior year.

Those of the Cla.ss of 1948 who
were elected aie: Robert E. Agger,

Martin H Bailyn. Paul R. Bar-

stow, Paul Beres. William Q.

Bruce. Henry M Halsted III.

William P Manning. Jr., John H
Mortimer, and George W. Smith.

Robert M. Gleason '49 and Hubert

R. Hudson '49 were elected at the

end of their junior year.

Undergraduates may be elected

to Phi Beta Kappa at the end of

their junior year if their scholas-

tic average is at least eleven A's

See TWELVE, page 3

Laud Stassen

At Meeting

Rosthal Discusses

Cfindidale's Policy

Anti-Ski League Relegated

To Sun-Lamps AsWOC Reigns

Weekend Events

Friday

3:15 p.m. Cross-country- Wes-
ton Field

10 p.m. - 2 a.m. College Dance-

Lasell Gymnasium
Saturday

10 p.m. Slalom - Sheep Hill

2:30 p.m. Jumping - Sheep Hill

7:45 p.m. Hockey with N.Y.A.C.

Cole Field Rink
10 p.m. House Dances:

Kappa Alpha - Zeta Psi

Andy Konopka
Phi Ganima Delta - Sigma Phi

Harry Norlng

Phi Sigma Kappa Harry Apple

Psi Upsllon - Theta Delta Chi

Prankie Thompson
Garfield Club 52nd Streeters

Saint Anthony Hall

Sammy Vincent

Alpha Delta Phi - Phi Delta

Theta Harry Hart
Delta Phi - Beta Theta Pi

Delta Upsilon Dan Barzie

Delta Kappa Epsilon - Chi Psi

Purple Knights

Sunday
10:30 Downhill - Greylock

Fifty students heard Robert

Rosthal, representative of Clti-

Kens-for-Stassen, explain his can-

didate's policies and estimate his

' chances for presidential nomin-

ation at a meeting in Jesup Hall

i
Monday night. "According to a

'New York Post' survey." he said,

I "Stas.sen will have a minimum
of 210 votes on the first ballot."

Concerning Stassens views he

declared that "the candidate fa-

voi'S : 1 1 the Marshall Plan with

administration by a special fed-

eral corporation, 2) a strong policy

toward Russia, 3 1 some reduction

in taxes, mainly in the lower in-

come brackets, 4 1 universal mili-

I

See LUAD, page 3

Garfield Dates

Number 75

Kockwell Coach
The am, coached by Landon

Rockw. of the political science
depariiinnt has a non-too im-
Prcssiv. record so far this season.

'^ ilieir first start, at Lake
Placid

I hey finished ninth out of
^n teams Journeying to the
Rutland Ski-Carnival, they flnlsh-
«<1 In the middle of the field.
At the famed Dartmouth Ski-

Camlval, against some of the top
Mmpetitlon in the country, they
"Wshed next to last. Last week,
« the Mlddlebury Carnival, the
"'am finished at the end of the
field.

Today, at 10:80. the slalom wilf
™rt on Sheep Hill, with only one
"">. covering both the A and B
opes. This afternoon at 2:30, the

imping Will start on Sheep Hill,

tt^.,,"'
'^ * "lower take-off,™ 32 Vi meter distance made last

Pr^h*4'
"''*'"'' ""» *« «"

Retiring Record Members Announce ]\ew

Editorial Board And Staff Appointments

Betas, Phi Sigs Lure
36 Each, For Second

Bidwell Becomes
Editor-in-Chief

I)«»r8ey, Pawlick, Barney

Named .\s Editors

Along with the change of scen-

ery at Williams caused by the

addition of numerous females this

week-end, the Record also un-

dergoes a change with the appoint-

ment of Seth M. Bidwell '49 as

Editor-in-Chief to fill the posi-

tion of J. David Maler '48 re-

tiring Editor.

Joseph F. Dorsey '49 and J.

Edward Pawlick '49 will assume

the positions of Co-Managing

Editors to replace Charles H.

Klensch '48, while William R.

Barney, Jr., '49 was appointed

Sports Editor, succeeding Barrett

F. Emmert '48.

Bidwell, Dorsey

Bidwell, a member of the Rec-

ord since March 1946, became an

Associate Editor in November 1947,

He Is Sports Editor of the News

Bureau, national representative

of the NSA, and a member of Sig-

ma Phi. Bidwell halls from Grand

Rapids, Michigan, Dorsey, one of

the two new Mananlng Editors,

became an Associate Editor in

November of 1947, and is Business

Manager of the Gul and the News

Bureau. Dorsey is alstfa member of

SAC, the Lecture Committee, and

a member of Delta Epsilon. He

comes from White Plains, N, Y.

Pawlick, Barney

Pawlick, the other Managing

Editor, has been a long standing

member of the Record and was

appointed Associate Editor in the

spring of 1946. He is president of

the News Bureau, and a former

member of the Purple Cow and

the Purple Knights. A member of

Theta Delta Chi, Pawlick is from

South Orange, N. J.

Succeeding Barrett F. Emmert
as Sports Editor, Barney joined the

Record in March of 1946 and be-

came an Associate Editor in May
of 1947. He is a member of the

track team, the winter relay team,

and the 1947 Lehman Cup winner.

Barney is Assignment Editor of

the News Bureau, Editor of the

Williams Handbook, and a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Phi. He hails

from Cleveland, Ohio.

Of the 478 dates arriving, the

Garfield Club leads the pack with

75, while the Phi Sigs and Betes

take top honors among the frater-

nities, each bringing 36 females

to WiUiamstown for the weekend.

The dates arriving are:

Kappa Alpha
D. Filley Grace Eiseman

TrOy
H. Dewey Marrlll Payson

Smith
J. Barrie Susan Shirley

Boston

D. Horsey Pat Birge
Vassar

Jean Gries
Conn. College

F. Zeller Betty Jean Tailor
Bradford J.C.

J. Lasell .Jiancy Barclay
Wellesley

G Hopfengeck Robbie Oxnard
Smith

R. Manning June Stephens
. Phila

D. Van Alstyne Candy De Vries
Bennington

D. Baker

L. Homeier

J. Walker

J. Ferguson

Joan Chaplin
Bennett

Anney Irwlne
Bennington

Jean O'Neills
Mt. Holyeke

W. Mauck Meleanor I-azonni
^' Bennett JC
T. Lammot Dorothy Robinson

Smith
A McCready ' Doris Warren

Westport, Conn.
B. Manning Marcy Tyler

Bennington
Sigma Phi

J. Young Barbara Beatty
Cleveland

G. Schofield Polly Anne Trafford

Middlebury, Conn.
Nancy Hough

Chicago
Peggy Nairn

Washington, D.C
Caroline Allen

Grand Rapids, Mich

H. Hudson

H. Strong

S. Bidwell

Lee Widen
Colby Jr. Col.

Barbara Palicke
Miami, Fla.

I*atricia Norton
Nangatuck, Conn.
Mary-Lou Aspin-

Smlth
Barbara Homer

Wellesley
Marion Van Brunt

Milwaukee
Betsy Biggs

Smith
E. Mlerzejewski Natalie Swistak

New Bedford, Mass.
See DATES, page 9

J. Brinkerhoff

W. Hudson

L. Oourlay

p. Humphreys
wall

S. Taylor

J. Hendee

R. Schwab

by J. Edward Pawlick '49

Members of the Anti-Ski League

were relegated to their sim-

lamps and their pictures of Flori-

da today as the Williams ski team
and the Outing Club took over the

campus to stage their Uth annual

Winter Carnival.

More than 475 girls invaded a

snowy, icy WiUiamstown for the

first post-war Carnival which was
officially opened this afternoon

with the cross-country ski race.

Those couples who tried to es-

cape the wintery blasts by at-

tending the college dance in the

Lasell Gymnasium tonight were

greeted there only by snow and
frost decorations.

Ski Conditions Good
Carnival Chairman James N.

Dorland '50, one person who was
glad to see the snow, is optimistic

about skiing conditions.

Undismayed by the balmy
weather a few weeks ago, he con-

fidently predicted the blizzards

which have brought 14 inches of

snow to WiUiamstown. Students

have been packing the trails all

week, and Dorland says that any
more snow will hamper their work.

Smith contributed the largest

number of Winter Carnival dates,

43; while Vassar sent 29; Mt.

Holyoke 26; Wellesley 23; Skid-

morel3; Bennington and Briar-

cliffe 7.

Classes As Usual

Tomorrow morning's classes will

be held as usual. The eight-team

slalom competition will be on
Sheep HiU at 10 a.m. tomorrow
while the jumping will take place

at 2:30 p.m. Admission—either

with or without date—will be $60.

Tomorrow evening at 7:45 the

hockey team will play the New
York Athletic Club. No admission

will be charged. Many hay rides

have been planned after the game
and most house dances will start

at 10 p.m. The downhill racing on
Gieylocks Thunderbolt Trail will

take place Sunday at 10:30 am.
Medals To Winners

Medals will be presented to ski-

ers finishing first and second in

all four events and in the com-
bined jump-cross country and
slalom-downhill The awards will

be made at a beer party to be held

See CARNIVAL, page 3

"Golden Boy'Tlays

A M T Next Week

Dissell. Smith To Star

In .Xnniversarv Plav

The Cap and Bells production

of ClifTord Odet's "Golden Boy",

featuring Jim Dissell '49 and Les-

lie Smith wife of Lawrence C.

Smith in starring roles, will be

presented irt^ celebratibh of the

"irganlzation's 50th anniversary

I larch 11-13 in the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre.

Dissell, last seen as the Blind

Shepherd in "Oedipus Rex", will

play the part of Joe Bonaparte;

Mrs. Smith, featured as Stella in

"Ways and Means," will play

Lorna Moon.

Jo Mielziner, set designer for

such famous Broadway produc-
tions as "Street Scene" and "Pln-

iann's Rainbow" is planning to be^
in the audience Saturday evening
Mr. Mielziner is now working /in

sets for the forth-coming pro-
duction of "Sleepy Hollow,"^ased
on the story by Washlngtonorvlng.
Beginning Monday, tlpkets for

"Oolden Boy" will be oiyMle at the
AMT all day.
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WE GIVE THE TORCH

Cum Grano Salts
by Josiah T. S. Horton

Isn't that picture awful? I don't know what my mother will say.

She thinks I go to the library every night.
'

HOW TO GET A HOUSEPARTY DATE
It really isn't the hardest thing in the world to get a houseparty

date, if one goes about it in the proper way. I will show you a copy of

the letter which I had printed to send to prospective suckers:

In thi.s, the la.st issue ot the letiring Hiicoiiu Board, it is per-

haps fitting that there should lie an evaluation of aims, editorialh'

speaking. We have tried, without undue mudraking, to expose

weak points in the functioning of the college, and to champion
their repair.

Perha|)s the primary concern of the editorial policy of the

Rkc:ohd has been an intangible — college spirit. Because of, oi'

perhaps in .spite of, these efforts on our part, college spirit, as far

as it can be measured, has picked up. It was hard to back a losing

football team. There was a lot of grousing, a lot of amateur quar-

terbacking, but there was also a good deal of continued sup]>ort

of the team while it was on the field.

Our new student government has come in for a good many
knocks, along with what we consider some constructive sugges-

tions. The important thing is not that the UCI refused these sug-

gestions, but that with no e.vceptions, they carefully considered

them. We still feel that the UC.' is fai- from perfect. Despite Mr.

liover and .Mr. Spencer, we still don't like the class elections sys-

tem. But as long as the men who serve on our student government

are open to suggestion and criticism, do not become dogmatic.

there is hope that the svstein,,iiuiLJj*icome progres.sively better.

The vaiions depaitments of the admini.stration have received

passing mention, some good, some bad. The infamous Weston
Field rest rooms haven't changed much. Those working on the

Fund Drive are continuing the work which they so auspiciously

began.

But the retiring board has onlv scratched the surface. There

are numerous leakv spots which ha\e gone unmentioned. In this,

our last chance to make new enemies, let us suggest to our success-

ors that thev look into the possibilities of: increasing class unity

and spirit; limiting the power of the Rules and Nominating Com-
mittee of the UC; putting a little fire inider the Social Relations

Committee of the same body; championing a plan fof- adftqnftte

financial responsibility of the administration for athletic injuries;

and increasing the low wage rate of non-faculty employees. The|^®^'' •'"sie,

Dearest , (Here insert the name of the girl.)

Well, I'm really hitting the old books, and I certainly miss the

wonderful times we had last>,„ya,cation at • (Here Insert

the name of a place at which ft,3pkrticularly sexful evening was spent

with the above insertedgirl.) it's been so long since I've seen you or

held your warm pulsating body in my strong arms. (This may be de-

leted if one is not that familiar with the subject, or on general

principles )

Anyway, we are having a big Houseparty next weekend featuring

Nathan Schradnick and his Hopped-Up Five. We are planning at the

House to . (One should use one's discretion in Inserting

something here. If inserted, make it plenty good.) It would certainly

please me no end if you would deign to grace the party wUh your

electric presence. (This gets them every time.)

Love forever, ( most important !

)

Jo^(

I had a gross of these printed — at a nominal fee — and spread
them around the country's girls' colleges. The answers were eye-

opening to ^ay the least — and that's ex^tly what I want to say.

The most common was none at all. TIjfl't . seemed fairly final, so I

listed them with the negative replies. In all, I received fifty-seven

letters saying, "No" Two said, "t^6. Thanks, but no thanks, kid."

Several were more original. May I quote? All righty: •

Dear friend,

Your kind invitation arrived followed by a telegram saying that

Second-cousin Algernon is expected to die next week-end. Of course it

is impossible for me to accept your kind invitation as I shall be in

New Haven for the funeral. Thank you for the kind invitation..

Yours. Charmaigne

This was from a girl at Skidmore, and as everyone knows, a Skid-
more ^rl smokes and drlrikj and plays the ponffes —- hardly the type

j

to hfiVe for a' Williams houseparty.

Rkcori) can e,\ert considerable influence on the Williams Campus
With'pioper handling, this influence can be used to insure a strong

college. We, the retiring board, publicly hand the torch to our

successors and wish them "bon voyage.

"

' ' ^
NEW STAFF

The Ri-:a)ii]) takes pleasiuc in announcing that Charles E.

UtIey '49 has been appointed to .\ssociate Editor, and the fol-

lowing men have been raised to the staff: Henry M. Baker Jr. '.50;

Philip S. C;olIins. 11 .50; James B. Creene Jr. '49; Edward W. Jones
'.51; Blair L. Periy '51; Dan Pugh '.50; Frank P. Reiche '51; David
S. Ruder '51; Lansing G. Scofield '.50; Frederick Wiseman '51.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor of the Record:

The Undergraduate Council wishes to make its position clear in

relation to your editorial of February 29th criticizing the freshman

class elections. Your previous criticisms of class meeting elections

have been studied and rejected. We are in unanimous agreement with,

and support of, the present method of electing class officers and feel

that this method should be continued-

The present method is as follows: (DA class meeting is called

by the Undergraduate Council; (2) Separate unlimited nominations

are called for from the floor; (3> The final election is determined by

a count of hands, it being necessary for the person elected to receive

a majority of votes.

We support this method of class elections on three fundamental

principles which alternate plans would deny. They are as follows;

1. We feel that class meetings are a healthy symbol and con-

tribute towards class spirit which is. a necessary ingredient in any

college. /
2. We feel that any system of distributing balknts through the

social units would Inevitably result In the formation /if "House Blocs",

to a far greater extent than your present critloi^sm indicates to be exis-

tent. /
3. We feel that any system of "Nomlnmlng Committees" (as sug-

gested by the Record) would inevitably result in "House Blocs", would

be too rigid to be fair to all concerned, and would be too cumbersome

to be practical.

The Undergraduate Council feels that the freshman class elec-

tions, held Wednesday evening. February 25th was an encouraging

sign and represented a healthy indication that class and school

spirit can return to the Williams campus, if given an adequate

opportunity.

The very fact that a class meeting was necessary for the fresh-

men to choose their class officers was seen when the class requested

that the nominees stand up to be recognized by name.
There was some semblence of the formation of "House Blocs"

during the last election, although it was not serious. This is a factor

that must be cons^ered and discouraged by the Social Unit Presi-

dents and other campus leaders. There is nothing inherent or in-

evitable In a class meeting election that results in the formation of

"House Blocs", as we feel there is In a systeiri of ballot distribution

through the Social Units.

The Undergraduate Council feels that the freshman class elections

was a fair and valid form of election and there is no question In our

minds as to the results. We were encouraged by the turnout of some
180 odd members of the class «nd believe tjiat this method of election

will become increasingly better as students gain more experience in

Migawd. I thought you had chocked to death on rut-gut or SBme-
thing. I haven't heard a syllable from you since that night you men-
tioned at Euclid Beach when you disappeared into the dark night with
that bleached thing from Smith. I'd really be simply warm for pul-
sating my body in your strong arms again if I didn't have to attend
a lecture in Cambridge on "The Use of Dissonant Counterpoint in
Economic Recovery in the Zambosi Backlands' You know how dis-

appointed I am. Tough situation, Jose-

Passionately, Lohengrin

Never trust a Wellesley woman, I shall always say from now on.
I doubt if she even intended to attend that lecture — interesting as it

sounded. The next letter I received was from the "bleached" thing at
Smith.

Dear One,

It was simply grand to hear from you again, and Id be simply
delighted to attend that simply mellow houseparty you mentioned. It
simply crushes me to the quick to have to refuse, but I shall be at home
that weekend attending my wedding. I'm sure you'll understand and
be a brick about the whole thing. My room-mate would be simply
thrilled to attend. She's something of your type. She isn't terribly
good looking, but she has e\ simply riotous personality. She's warm too.

Love, Poochie

That's the trouble with Smith girls — they're always getting
married or something. I learned from a fraternity brother that the
riotous room-mate with the personality can't splkka da English, so
I let the matter drop. From Bennington:

Dear Sir,

How can you have the unmitigated gall to write me after the
rough time you gave me last weekend is more than I can understand—
feeble intellect that I am. Anytime you catch me at a Williams house-
party, it will be dead or with boxing gloves on. 1 value my reputation
too highly to allow it to be dragged through the filthy mire of your
lousy houseparty. In a word — No!!

Sincerely, Penelope

How can you argue with a woman who doesn't enjoy good clean
fun? Maybe she'd rather attend her damned Siamese dancing class.
I hope she disjoints her neck! But the payoff came finally when I re-
ceived this letter from Poughkeepsie-on-the-Hudson:

Dearest darling Josiah,

Come to your houseparty? Why Id love it! I had accepted Invita-
tions from Yale, Princeton and Amherst, but naturally I broke them
all when I received your letter today. Don't worry about getting In any
hootch. Pops sent me a case of Halg and Halg, and I'll Just load It
into the rear of my new convertable and drive up on Friday. I'm mad to
see you — I Intend to spend every minute making this a houseparty
you'll remember forever. Get set for a fantastic weekend. And remem-
ber — if you \<(pnt anything. Just pucker up and whistle.

Love, love, love, Ann

That's what I always say - if you want a really fine houseparty
date, order her from Matthew Vassar's Seminary for Lovely Females.

the conduction of elections through class meetings and as class spirit
returns to predominance on the Williams campus

Sincerely,

Edson W. Spencer, Secretary, UC
Robert 4. Boyer, Cl)airm|ii),

Rul«s QQmmltt«e, uq

"IT'S FROM BROOKS BROTHERS'
SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"

We have planned Brooks Brothers' Sixth

Floor Shop for men who like Brooks

Quality and Good Taste in the Things

they wear. Here men find a complete line

of Suits, Shirts and Neckties... and other

Clothing and Furnishings that fill their

every requiremeitt. Things that are typ-

ically Brooks... at generally lower prices.

Suiis,$70 to $85 Shirts, $4.25 and $5

Overcoats, $85 • Neckwear, i\.SQ to $2.50

Pajamas, $5 and $6

ESTABIISHED ia)8 x

||rn:s pmi5l|in9i>.||nt9 e,'$hor5
346 I^ADISON A\'F.NUK, COR. 44 I"H ST., NKW VORK I 7, N. Y.

X 46 NKWBURY SIRKK'I, HOSTON l6, MA88.

LOS AN(;K1.F8 • SAN KHANCrSCO

ARE YOU
UNAWARE OF UNDERWEAR?

\,

If you're laufeliing on tlie outiiide

- (lying on the inside (from

rri'opinp nliorts with a cruel center

ecam) you're not aware of the

wonders of Arrow umlerwoar!

Switch to Arrow sliorls and relax.

Arrow shorts (with the patented

seamless crotch) come in a variety

of 8tylc8 with cither grippcr fast-

(Miors or huttnns and are Sanfor-

ized lahclod, guarantcring less than 4

V,c shrinkage. «1.25, $1.50, and

81.75.

ARROW SHIRTS and HES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIR S

YOU CAN GET ARROW PRODUCTS A

a H. Cutting & Co.

North Adams, Massachusetts

INSURANCE BROKERS
» TO .Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

The Haller Inn

MR. FRANK THOMS '30

MRS. FRANK THOMS

-x

.ii^Miua^d. '•'Si!k!&iti,
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'Faculty Forimr

by S. L. FaUon, Jr. , jpJjyMque and the most resonant

^he Vassar girls put on a ahow voice.)

last weekend. It was oijJ»^_the

National Intercollegiate Ajts^ Con

jeience. The tltle_^4s' sporting,

the speakers werfe,^excel)ent, the

discussion WM/Iietter and the

turn-out waS 1200 souls — 800

nut of 140ti Vassar girls, 200 de-

male and female from
legiitps

oWi' colleges, and an enthusiastic

te.-.

/gtieadance from the community.

pii..,i;.e understand that no one

w;, forced to go, that no hour

will be devised to And out who

and that the entire confer-

vas conceived, organized and

ziistered by students,

advice to anyone interested

inferences at Williams Is to

Tn the Vassar girls and let

take over They seem to

something we don't. Here.

V is how they did it.

1

Fourth, a distinguished guest,

who was Present from the beginn-

ing, gave a summary of the entire

proceedings. (At Williams, this

was done, and superbly done, by a
distinguished insider.)

Other than Prof. Matthlessen,

the speakers Included Irwin Shaw,
playwright; Merce Cunningham,
dancer; Ben Shahn, painter;

John fcage, composer; and John
Malcolm Brlnnin, poet. The final

summary was delivered by Paul
Weiss, Professor of Philosophy at

Yale. All of them are young in

spirit, and mostly are young in

years. None is arty. All have the
sive and articulate. All have the
light touch. (All I heard, at least;

I could not stay for Sunday.)

I could not avoid the contrast

sciences, are the central core of a
liberal education. It is high time

that college funds for imported
speakers go, for a change, in that

direction.

This is an incitement to re-

bellion.

Twelve

Carnival - • -

for the contestants at the Alumni
House Sunday afternoon.

Informality reigned at the La-

sell Gymnasium tonight as couples

clad in ski clothes and other In-

formal attire danced from 10-2 to

the music of Sammy Vincent and
his orchestra while' others chose

to "swing their partners round

and round" in the wrestling room
where Floyd "Pappy" Moon called

square dancing.

During the dance the Koveted

Keg sculpture award was made
after the judges had visited the

houses in the afternoon and view

ed the snow figures which ranged

from pink elephants to castles.

rence. I mean an Idea, not

ica Faces the World, or the

at Home it, Abroad, or

.er Mankind? They did not

he idea, pedantically, as the

.f the conference, but chose

iieat care a single keynote

ir to define in forty-five min-

ili

above B and if they stand In the

upper one-fourteenth of the class.

After the midyear examinations

of their senior year additional

members of the class are chosen

from those whose average up to

that time is at least eleven A's

above B. At the end of the sen-

ior year any others who have at-

tained an average as high as

eight A's above B are elected, the

general major grade counting as

the equivalent of two semester

grades in the calculation of the

scholastic average. No student Is

considered for Phi Beta Kappa

who hasn't been at Williams for

two full years.

Additional members of the Class

of '48 who were elected to the

honarary society at the end of

their junior year are Robert R
Austell. Elemer E. Cornwall, Jr.,

Robert F. Gleokner, Robert L.

Nelson, Paul B. Shapiro, and Fran-

cis C. Stokes, Jr.

they had an Idea for a between the really inspiring ad-

dress by Prof. Matthlessen (and
the exciting discussion which en-
sued) and what happened at Wil-

hams last spring, when the same
Prof. Matthlessen was allotted ten

minutes in his due turn deft to

right) among six speakers from
vastly different walks of life. Last

their idea and develop it as Friday night demonstrated what
nt of reference for what fol- I we had missed, and why our sys-

; I At Williams, we have
^

tem is not successful. Everyone

or fdUr speakers, ail chant- I compared notes with agreed that

n a different key) ' the conflicts and tensions that be-

ond, everything was informal set a mind of integrity in modem
jt the speeches, which gave society have never been explored

ipportunity to develop -*a more lucidly or with greater mean-
i:ht uninterruptedly. There ing. Prof. Matthlessen brilliantly

vw no fuss. The keynoter was exposed the sham of the "ofnclal

'

br kly introduced Friday night version of America which Is

by ihe student chair(wo)man, purveyed by what he called the

1 lis is Professor Matthlessen of I^ational Association of Manufac-

Hunard. If you don't know who turers of the American Way of

hi' . we don't know why you came Life.

hen" Or words to that effect.
|

Thinking It all over, I wonder
Sh< did not sit on the stage dur- if a humanities or arts conference
inK Ills speech. After he finished in the spring of 1949 would not
ev( lyone moved from the big attract greater student attendance
lecture hall to Alumnae House, than our perennial Liberal con-
whore with refreshments, two or ferences do. i Has anyone ever
ihiee hundred people sat on the counted more than a hundred Wll-
floor or stood In comers and Hams students at any one of these
pumped "Matty" dry — or tried sessions? ) I feel certain that facul-

to He was magnificent and Inex-
\
ty and community suprwrt would

hau.stible.
J

be encouraging.

Third, each panel (Saturday! To those whose Interest, like

morning and afternoon) was mine, is primarily in the humanl-
limited to two speakers each of

j

ties. I ask, do you want every
whom had about half an hour at .spring conference to be politlcai-

hi.-i di.sposal. Discussion from the economic? Aren't you a little tired

floor followed the two speeches; ' of just economists, political scien-

tists, and Big Men from the Rear
World? I have attended, I believe,

Life

get spontaneous pictures on color

film, the artist said that even

"minor productions" require at

least two hours of preparation.

Europe

Before starting to work for

Life. Crane spent nine years cover-

ing Europe for the New York

Times. During this period, he took

pictures of the Etheoplan War,

the Duke of Windsor's wedding,

and von Hindenburgs funeral, and

he also covered the League of Na-

tions for six years.

He attributes his scorn for New

England topography, which led

to the chimney climbing excursion

to his residence In California,

where "they really build moun-

tains" He has lived there since

1941, when he first started working

for Life. Last Saturday, some of

Crane's pictures were featured

In the Life article on skiing, the

longest color series ever to ap-

pear in the magazine.

Laud -

it WHS naturally centered on what
evri common ground or basic

com last had developed- This dis-
;

every session of every spring con-
cu.s.sion was halted after half an ferente to date. I am tired of being

tary training. 5) the Taft-Hartley

law with the exception of the

clause restraining unions from

contributing to political campaigns

or buying political advertise-

ments in papers."

The Pauley incident came in for

much discussion, but Rosthal de-

fended his candidate by saying,

"Stassen never made the direct

statement that Pauley had In-

side information. Stassen Involved

himself in this Investigation mere-

ly because he felt it a question of

public morality; he considered this

speculation as an aid to increased

inflation."

When asked about the effect of

student participation in Stassen's

campaign Rosthal replied that the

Republican iiominee would not be

chosen "by a few men in a smoke-

filled room," but that the voice of

the people would be heard as in

1940 and that the students, by

making their opinions known,

could influence the decision.

Uocle Epti's iiJom farm

by D. Llghto de Moon ^^-^"^

HARD LUCK STORY OF THE WEEK • . . concerns Jack McConnell

and Qeorge Thomason who journeyed to Tigertown last weekend to

hash over the UMT question. Mrs. Thomason went along to give the

team the moral support, which, as It turned out, they needed badly

Lacking other means of transport, the trio was finally reduced to us-

ing the '34 Plimmy belonging to Kid Villa, handyman around the

Deke house.

At dinner, the debaters discovered that the contest was to be unjudged.

A little unusual, but okay by us, said the visitors affably. After much
hemming and hawing It became evident that - ah - Interest in debating

had sort of — uh — fallen off around these parts of late. We don't

mind, replied' the Ephs innocently. We're used to debating before

moderate audiences. ^„

They were little troubled that night by the Tiger enthusiasm which
later threatened to hospitalize the hockey squad. The teams went thru

the informalities before an audience of two.

If the audience was moderate, the weather was not. The car broke

down Saturday morning, so a quick call to Columbia cancelled the

debate scheduled there in the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. T. gave up

completely and took the train, leaving Jack with the wreck. Elapsed

time for the return trip was ten hours, during which the car pooped

out six times and used as many ((uarts of oil. The window, jammed
open by cardboard from the broken panes, admitted avalanches of

slush with each passing car. The' Kid, however, was frankly amazed.

'Can't understand it,' he said. *I just put a new motor In her.'

PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT ... the AD from Cleveland whose

Kingly date is stretching houseparties into a ten-day fling . the

Phi Bete in the Slg House who started a Students for Lynn Haskell

Club . . the big excitement in the cage on Friday nights when the

Northern Berkshire Dog Training Club convenes • the plight of

2,000,000 Poles which recently occupied the first column of the Wll-

liamstown section of the NA Transcript .... photogenic Ted La-

mmot and Phil Scheide appearing In every picture taken by LIFE

fotog Ralph Crane. Latest rumor is that story may be retitled 'Lammot

and Scheide at Williams. ' ... how Uncle Ed's star groaner 'Gener-

al' John Stillwell found love on the Boston and Maine.

WE DOFF OUR GOLF CAP TO . . . Octet guitarist Will Holt on getting

his own ten-minute television spot on a Schenectady station ....

D. L. de Moon for the now-famous scoop on the Caulfield axe which

has received wide publicity via the NA TRANSCRIPT .... Mike.

Joel Verdeur, world breast-stroke champion expressed admiration for

his gigantic hamburgers (according to Mike.)

WILLIAMS GOES TO A PARTY ... i Intercollegiate Dept). .

Noted In PIC'S article on Princeton were Phi Delts Cal Frese and

Jack Schafer having a swell time on their hosts' hooch. We wonder if

I

they did as well with the Tigers' dates.

hoiii and the meeting broke up
intu smaller groups in more in-

form.il surroundings.

li'li discussion group featured

a G(X)d Citizen. It is someone
else's turn to develop his normal
curiosity and broaden his mind.

It is fatal to take the humanities
f the men who had just ' for granted. They, not the social

.spck. ti. or one or two other invit-
|

ed icsts who led discussions on
\

Ida-' (1 fields. Each panel and each
sion group had a guest

nan, who made sure that the

nee heard all the questions

the fioor. The chairman did

owever, attempt to dominate
scusslon. There was no reas-

:. he should. (At Williams, we
ly have six speakers per

few of whom talk on the

subject; so that the person

lominates is generally the
with the most impressive

di.M

cha

BU(I

fro'

not

the

on ;

HOTEL

SHERATON

'«' Unexcelled Cuisine
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"^> Dancing

Saturday Night

(Stmmy Vincent Orcheitra)

FIREPROOF
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WASHINGTON'S

FAREWELL
ADDRESS

Here, in our First Presi-
dent's own hand writing, is

part of the far-sigiited

speech he delivered to

the American people 152
years ago. The spirit of
the doctrine still applies.
It calls for a firm unity
among our people . . .

emphasizing, above all,

the need for "every citi-

zen to take pride in the
name of an American."
The original is now aboard
the "Freedom Train"

—

a traveling exliibit of
the most significant docU"
ments in our history.

^S^%

The Square Deal Store

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

LIQUORS

WINES

BEER

FRUIT *

GROCERIES

VEGATABLES

XT^C-i!^
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43 Spring St. Williamstown

Beproud ofw/iat jrou write . .

.

and the way you write it!

Naturally you're proud when you own a Parker
"51". For this is the world's most-wanted pen. 1

glides with satin-smoothness . . . gives new free-

dom to your thoughts and fingers . . . makes
writing more fun! Whether it's an exaip—

a

theme—a letter, this is the pen that will al

ways show you at your best. Ask for the
"51" in either the regular or new demi-size.

Choice of points. The Parker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.,

and "Toronto, Canada. i

V,

X •
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WiUiams Defeated By Wesleyait Quintet, 5244
A New Record, Obviously!

Judges Smith, Sheperd, and Milham conferring on new 300 yd.

medley record (3:03-4) set Feb. 28 by Wineman, Svenson, and Baldwin.

Photo by Blrchall

Purple Swimmers To Defend

Little Three Crown Today

Will Face Amherst

Thirty. Fifth Time

Williams Undefeated In

Seven Dual Meets

by Norm Wood
Having successfully defended

the first leg of the Little Three

crown against Wesleyan last Sat-

urday, the Williams "swimming

team will try to make it three con-

secutive years as Little Three

champs, when it travels to Am-
herst today to face its age-old

rival at 2:30 p.m.

Undefeated in its seven dual

meets against Springfield, Massa-

chusetts University, Brown, Army,

Dartmouth, Bowdoin, and Wesley-

on, the Purple appears to be too

strong tor the JefTs, who have a

not-too-impressive record of three

wins and three losses. All three of

their defeats have been at the

hands of teams conquered by Wil-

liams, — Bowdoin, Wesleyan, and
Springfield.

Watcli Ball, Rawdon
Co-captains Lew Ball and

Blaine "Buckets" Rawdon are the

Amherst men to watch. Ball has

been turning in some good times

this year in his dash specialties,

the 50 and 100, and furthermore,

swims anchor man in the 400

freestyle relay. Rawdon is the

breaststroke ace and has been
beaten only by Soltysiak of Bow-
doin and G. Forbes of Wesleyan.
Tom Fulton, Amherst's spring-

board artist, may also be a real

threat. Earlier this y?ar he defeat-

ed Canada's national champion
and former Olympic diver, George
Athans. Coach Bob Muir felt that

the meet would be much the same
as the Wesleyan meet. The JeHs

Foilers Face Jeffs

After Card Loss

The Williams fencing team,

hoping to avenge the decisive

defeat suffered last Saturday

to Wesleyan, will meet the

Amherst foil artists this after-

noon at 2:00 o'clock in Lasell

Gymnasium.

Four men will make up the

squad, with Captain Joel Carr

'48, 'leading off, and Curt Joa,

Woody Dickerman, and Dan
Pugh all of 50, following in that

order. Although laking a coach

and short on facilities, the

thrusters are more confident

about the outcome of this

match.

The reappearance of Captain

Carr, whose absence accounted

tor a good part of the 15-1 loss

of the previous encounter,

should considerably aid the

Purple. The third and final

meet of the year is the "Little

Three" Championship to be

held at Amherst on Saturday,

March 13.

are strong in several events and

figure to take the bulk of their

points in them.

Mulr Makes 'Em Good

While talking to Coach Muir

before the renewal of the rivalry

with Amherst, we decided to have

a squint at his record since his

arrival at Williams. Since Bob

took the job of coaching the nata-

tors in Billville in the fall of 1936,

his teams have won 71, lost only

11, and tied one in dual competi-

tion. This record gives a winning

percentage of .866. The colleges

topping the Purple during the

twelve-year stretch are: Bowdoin,

Army, Massachusetts State, and

See SWIMMERS, page 6

WINTER CARNIVAL
Open ALL Weekend To Serve

You and Your Date

Friday Night During the Dance

We're Right Across The Street

Saturday after the skiing drop In

for a hot drink and a snacic.

Sunday morning at MIKE'S is a

houseparty

The College Restaurant

KEEP YOUR FORD'S

s^^:^
Expert body and fender repairs

done the FORD WAY . . . with

^^^^^ special FORD equipment and
^^^^^ finishing materials. Reasonable

uorcC

prices.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.'

)c.\

Little Three ^^n Won By

Cardinals Itflftough Contest;

^^ Attact Led By Ditmar

by Jack Schafer

The Wesleyan basketball brigade

came Into town last Thursday

light possessor of three straight

Jttle Three wins, and after

,hirty-four minutes of close play,

/as assured of its fourth,

ihe win gives Wesleyan Its first

Potted Ivy" championship since

jefore the war with four victories

ind no Uttle Three defeats. WU-
-lams finishes out the season with

X game at Amherst tonight but

both clubs will be playing solely

.0 complete the schedule.

Game Always Close

Up to within six minutes of the

end bf the game, the match was

extremely close and could have

gone either way. The Cardinals

were ahead at half-time by one

point, but it was not until the

very end that they were able to

pull away and assume a 52 to 44

victory. The lead changed hands

ten times throughout the game
and the score was tied on nine

occasions.

Prank Weimer, of the visitors,

was the big noise on the courV,

scoring three field goals and ele-

ven out of twelve foul shots for

a total of seventeen counters. His

was the best exhibition of foul

shooting seen in a Williams game
this year. George Ditmar was next

high with fifteen points, and Cap-

tain Bob Brownell had a good

night with thirteen.

It Was Hard-Fought

Both teams were obviously "up"

"Everybody There Saw Kelley"
,,

for this game, especially Williams

,

They played It close and hard all

the way, occasionally lapsing In-

to some rough stuff. With every-

body wanting to win It was natural

that feelings should run as high

as they did — it seems the offtclat-

Ing did little to quiet them. The

visiting mentor spent most of the

game on his feet, and If the game

had been played at Mlddletown,

It is a good guess that the specta-

tors would have supported his

evaluation of the ability of the

whistle footers.

If so, we like to hope that they

would not voice their sentiments

in the manner employed by the

Williamstown crowd. It would be

nice to know that the conduct of

this crowd at ball games is peculiar

to this locale and that such shab-

by partisanship as has been per-

petrated here In the last few games

is not prevalent elsewhere.

Second Half Wins Game
It was in the second half that

Wesleyan pulled out in front and

clinched the victory. Williams

started the half one point behind

at 28 to 29, but quickly pulled out

in front when Ditmar converted

a smooth hand-off from Jerry

Page. The Ephs stayed in the van

for the first six minutes as Wes-

leyan was unable to get in for

shots and Brownell was hitting

with a left-handed hook and a

free throw.

The lead see-sawed back and

forth for the next eight minutes

when, with seven to go, Wesleyan

went out in front at 40 to 37. After

a Brownell set, however, the dam
broke, with noble aid from Wen-
ner, and the visitors went into

a four point lead which Williams

was never able to narrow.

andHowie Taylor hits the deck as opponent* WasUewloi ii

Kelley look on In home victory over Amhent February 20.

Photo by V chall

Court Five Closes Season;

Away At Amherst Tonight

High pointerB
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Hockey Squad Ties Cadets, Upset Princeton
Squash Team Beats Amherst;

Annexes Little Three Crown

Winter Sports! Captains

2nd Consecutive

Title For Purple

Team Wins 8-1; Mikell,

Thomas Pace Team

by Rum PUU
Plashing their best form of this

seahon the WUUftms squash team

coptiired Its second consecutive

Little Three championship last

Weinesday by decisively defeat-

liij^ ..mherst 8-1-

rhe outcome was never in doubt,

for he Eph team garnered seven

poifiis before Amherst wa« able

10 ulster a victory. This lone

jc : ,core was earned by Owens as

ht ;. ut Oeorge Wright at number

on. Ill four close games 16-13, 16-

11 ! 15, 18-15.

MIkeU Wins

/t' number three BUI Mikell,

gaudy overcame the disadvantage

of I us heavily bandaged leg and

trounced Balmos in four games.

Altl.ough he dropped the first

game 16-18, Mikell's superior cor-

ner shots aiid ability to hold the

center "T" position enabled him
10 .iweep the next three games,

16-a, 15-7, 15-13.

Randy Thomas at number two

outlasted DavQ Rees to win In

Ave Karnes. Thomas trailed after

the third game 2-1, but he ekked

out the fourth game 17-15. In

the nfth game he managed to stave

off Rees' last minute rally, thus

winning the decisive game 15-13.

Lincoln Triumphs
Lou Lincoln at number four

completely outclassed Von Stade,

winning 15-10, 15-9, 15-12. The
number five match was the same
story as Frank Donnelly swamped
steitetee 15-15, 15-13; 16-fl. Both
Ephmen outhit and kept shots

lower than their opponents.

George Kneass at the sixth pos-

ition for Williams triumphed over

Tim Martin in five grueling games.
Like Thomas, Kneass tralied 2-1

at the end of the third game, but
he rallied strongly to win the

fourth game 15-4. His better phy-
sical condition and superior wall

shot,s enabled him to take the
fifth game 15-11.

Bud Dodge and 8tu Robinson at

the eighth and ninth positions

won their matches In three

straight games: Dodge winning
over SoUday 16-10. 18-8, 15-11,

while Robinson trounced Williams
15-11 15-11, 18-9. At the seventh
spot Jack Pletsch won a close

four same decision from Keevil,

16-11 12-18, 16-12, 18-17.

GrapplersFace

AmherstToday

Purple Favored To
Cop Little Three

by M. C. Behre

Anyone able to tear himself

away from the Carnival festivities

Saturday should see Coach Bul-

lock's grapplers take on an un-
derdog Jefl squad at the Amherst
Oym In the 25th annual wrest-

ling classic. In their fifth venture

of the season, the undefeated Pur-

ple wrestlers travel to Sabrlna-

viUe to gather the Little Three

laurels for their third consecutive

year.

The season's statistics put the

Jeffs at a disadvantage.

At MIT, their first encounter,

they split 14-14 with the squad

that Williams recently downed

24-10. Against Wesleyan, Amherst

gained their only victory at a

19-9 count. Last weekend a de-

pleted Eph squad knocked oft the

Cardinals 26-7. The rest of the

Jeff starts resulted In a 17-13 loss

to Coast auard and another 14-

14.tie with Dartmouth.

Jeff's Strength Limited

With eight lettermen returning

from last year. Amherst retains

some formidable talent. They do

not. however, have, an all-around

team, with strength in every cate-

gory. Foremost In their roster Is

Jim Roush at 175 lbs. This slot

should provide a 50-50 match
with our own prodigy, Chuck Blak-

ney. Captain Fritz Greene should

also be fair game for Hank Hall

at 136 lbs.

At 121 lbs Chuck Turpln meets

Chuck Wlnans. Due to the knee

Injury which berthed Bill Kel-

ton for the rest of the year, Tur-

pln has acquired the slot for the

remaining dual meets and the

New Englands. Captain Paul Cook

will face Don Burns of Amherst

at 128 lbs. Bill Leltzinger and

Harry Neave encounter Paul Hoyer

and Sandy Keith respectively in

the 146 and 166 lb. positions.

There Is doubt whether Mike

Rlzik or Bob Dewey will face

Grant North at 165 lbs; and it's

also uncertain whether John Still-

well will meet either Lee Louria

or Dick Schumacher in Unlimited

weight.

Skaters Draw With Arrhy;

Then Spill Tigers 3-2

In Penalty-Riddled Game
a-

Team pilots from left to right: Joel Carr, fencing; John Weeth,

co-captain of track; Paul Cook, wrestling; Sandy Lambert, swlnunlng;

George Wright, squash; Bob Brownell, basketball; Dick Brown, skiing:

and Lionel Bolin, co-captain of track. Not present ia Charlie Hunting-

ton, captain of hockey.

Photo by Birchall

Swimmers
Yale, once each; Brown and

Springfield twice, and Amherst

three times.

He has won six of Williams'

twelve Little 'Three championships.

Moreover, he has won four New

England Intercollegiate Swimming

Association championships in a

row,^ out of the six titles won by

Williams since 1921. Against Am-
herst he has won six and lost

three, as compared with the over-

all record with the Jeffs of fifteen

wins, eighteen losses, and one tie-

Aces Primed

Still priming themselves for

their defense of the New England

crown on March 12-13, the Wil-

liams swimmers will present more

or less the same lineup as in most

of their earlier meets. Hank
Wineman. Swede Svenson, and

Chick Brashears or Bill Rueckert

will handle the 300 medley relay.

Captain Sandy Lambert, Ray
Baldwin. and^Bgb g^idjvlll churn

over the distance courses, and

Moe Murray, Brashears, and Rue-

ckert will race the sprints.

Wineman and Ted Lammct will

do the back-splashing, and Sven-

son, the breaststroke. Al Hydeman,

who topped ninety points last week

only to be out-pointed by Wesman
Rog Taylor, and Cliff Stowers will

operate from the diving board.

The relay team may be composed

of Murray. Brashears, Rueckert.

and Baldwin, but there is a prob-

ability that Treat Arnold, George

Coale. and John Warren will

swim.

Drippings ... The yearling

Eph-Jeff splash-clash will follow

the varsity affair, starting time

approximately 4:15 . . . The ser-

ies (Williams-Amherst) started in

1909, was discontinued during the

years 1916, 1918-19, 1944-46.

Relay Runners
Seek 4th Win

Team Position Changes
For KC Track Meet

Winter Carnival Specials

For The Weekend

.

KING'S
Package Store

BEER Narragansett per case $4.00

Ruppert ^

Krueger's Ale or Beer

. Goebel

SET UP Ginger Ale

Soda
I

•- /

The mile relay team will be

looking for their fourth victory

of the indoor season at the Knights

of Columbus meet in Madison

Square Garden on Saturday night.

Boasting the most succe'ssful In-

door track record in years, the

quartet has beaten their Little

Three and other coUegfate rivals in

three match races.

After piling up an easy victory

at the Boston K. of C Games and
hard-earned wins at the Melrose

Games in New York and the Bos-

ton A. A. Meet, the foursome is

tuning up for this closing at-

traction of tjie New York Indoor

season.

Winning Cqgbination
'roe same men*'iWio sriartd^

close decision in the B. A. A.

Games will represent the Purple

this weekend, although Coach
Tony Plansky is experimenting

with a change in the running or-

der. He will attempt to profit by

John Weeth 's early speed by using

him in the leadoff position. Tak-
ing over the second leg will be

fast-improving Bill Barney who
has recovered from a shoulder

injury. Gordon Smith and Kevin

Delany will hold down their usual

important third and fourth legs

respectively.

The Knights of Columbus Meet
annually produces a goodly share

of the best races and performers

of the entire winter's activity

since the promoters are able to

present the proven standouts in

track and field In the distances

best suited for them. Williams

will be one of over 92 college

relay teams competing. Williams

will run against Colgate, Holy

Cross. Boston University, and St.

Johns.

were reduced to three active skat-

ers, and one very busy but effi-

cient goalie. But because of the

aforementioned preparation of a

special defense, and Pynchon's

alertness in the cage, the eager

Tigers were unable to take advan-

tage of their numerical superior-

ity.

Princeton tied the score at 6:23

on a Pete Erdman goal, but less

than a minute later Bill Swan put

the Piuple out in front again,

scoring from three feet inside the

blue line on an assist by George

Owen. The stanza ended with

Williams ahead 2-1.

Healy's Goal The Clincher

,, With Tom Healy's goal at 9:41

on a long shot from the side

after assists by Benson and Hunt-
ington, the Tigers seemed to fall

apart In their efforts to make up
the deficit. Their passes and skat-

ing became very sloppy and the

teamwork "non-existent" in the

words of a Princeton observer-

A fitting climax to the Tiger's

rage was reached when Hank
Safarik began slugging Doug Cole-

man behind the Williams goal,

and attempted to continue the

fight In the penalty box. finally

involving the rest of the players

and {he more hardy spectators.

Both Doug and Hank drew major
penalti^ for their rambunctious-

ness and.vwere joined a minute lat-

er by Difek Ryerson and George
Owen who also sat out the rest of

the game. Forty seconds before the

end Princeton tallied to make It

3-2, and as a last desperation
cUfle In the subsequent ten-minute nieasure removed their goalie for
overtime neither team was able to another forward, but Williams held
score. Goalie Dave Pynchon was

j

to emerge the victor,

credited with thirty-one saves.
^

Princeton Box Score:
The game was relatively mild with Williams

by Jerry J. Cole

With the breaks coming their

way for a change, and being smart

and aggressive enough to take

advantage of them, Coach Snive-

ly's hockey charges pulled off two

upsets on opposition rinks last

weekend, tielng Army 2-2 on

Saturday eve, and defeating a

highly favored Prlncefon sextet

3-2 Monday.
Against Army Williams was a

little slow getting started after

being rushed onto the ice and in-

to the game with a minimum
of warmup practice- The Cadets

were in control throtighout the

initial stanza and Jumped off to a

2-0 lead on goals by Schlotter-

beck from Davis at 7:00 and Kuyk
asslted by Cerow and Norby

twenty seconds before the end of

the period.

Purple Takes Over

But in the second and third

periods the Eph skaters became
accustomed to the mammoth
Smith Rink (largest collegiate rink

in the East), and proceeded to as-

sume command of the ice in spite

of the heralded supremacy of the

Cadets who boasted victories over

Yale 4-3. Mlddlebury 7-2, and St.

Lawrence 2-1 — Williams having

tied Mlddlebury and lost to St.

Lawrence.

. Tom Benson secured the first

Williams goal on a double assist

by Captain Charlie Huntington

and George Owen in 19:10 of the

second period- At 18:46 of the

third frame Bucky Marchese

knotted up the score for the Pur-

I

pie on an assist by big Don Rat-

only Ave Bcnalties.being called.

I

Princeton Succumbs

I After traveling down to New
York by bus on Sunday, and
watching the Rangers and Canad-
ians in the Garden in a roughhouse

affair, the team met and downed
the Tigers of Princeton, 3-2, in

their own lair to achieve a stunn-

j

ing upset. This was due for the

I

most part to Coach Snively's fore-

. thought in having the squad pre-

pare a special defense when de-

I

pleted by penalties.

j

In the first period Williams

went on the offensive at the first

with well-executed three-man
breaks, but were unable to pro-

duce any goals. Toward the end
of the period the Tiger play pick-

ed up, but with sixteen seconds

remaining Doug Coleman scored

on a pass from Bucky Marchese
at close range. Three very doubt-

ful penalties were called by the

referees-

Defense 'Holds

These same confusing officials

continued to call their dubious
decisions in the second frame and
for four minutes the Purple forces

Princeton

Goalie

Pynchon

Spencer

R- O'Conner
Defense

Defense

Bernard

Ratcliffe
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D. Pugh

B. Benepe

C. Pritehett

R. Hastings

d. Biiblee

P. Madsen

P." Scheide

H. Wickham

C. Coiinely

W. Dunlap

C. Oudln

P. Peyton

B. Smith

J. Porster

C. Cook

J. Beldlng

H. Mohrlng

B. Anderson

W. Mann

P. Wright

G. Clarke

R. Cottell

I. Svenson

T. Whaley

T. Reynolds

A. Donohue

F. Goodrich

H. Ess

R. Hunt

J. Hay

D. Diefendorf

. (

W. Campbell

W. Piske

T. Holt

H. Kellogg

A- Goodrich

P. Mead

T. Conroy

P. Stites

B- Voorheis

R. Whitney

H. Erskine

Marilyn Miller
Syracuse

Prlscllla High
Noroton, Conn.

Ellen Sieman
Maplewood, N.J.

Nancy Ames
Vassar

Barbara Blrt
Sweet Briar

Barbara Wood
Brooklyn

Anne Merryweather
Smith

Pat seaman
Mt. Holyoke
Jane Porter
Colorado U.

Luette Freeman
Bradford

Ellen Jayne Palmer
Hnch Jr. Col.

Delta Upsilon
Barbara Dexter

BronxviUe
Virginia Carson
St. Davids, Pa.

Dorothy Whitney
Bradford J.C

Jacqueline Wickwire
Catherine Gibbs

Phyllis Stover
Packer J.C

Mimi Huggan
> Cornell
Joan Park

Port Washington, LI
Dora Missen

Worcester, Mass.
Dorothy Eyres

Worcester, Mass.
Janice Robinson

Wheaton
Andy Leonard

Smith
Jane Holland
Mt. Holyoke
Julia smith
Buffalo, N.Y.
Buzz Gilliot

Mt. Holyoke
Betty Schmidt

Forest Hills, N. Y.

Shirley Godwin
Boston, Mass.

Virginia Weiss
Lancaster, Mass.

Barbara Wolff
East Aurora, N-Y.
Barbara Barret

New York
Polly Cole

Buffalo, NY.
Chi Psi

Mary Stirling

Skidmore
Janny Bums

Madison, N. J.

Judy King

Wellesley
Sugi Heekin
Glendale, O.

Helen Kiddoo
Smith

Sally Noyes
Mt. Holyoke
Arm Pease

Garland
Mary Hadley

Wellesley
Joan Duham

Yonkers, N. Y.
Sunny Theilen

Wellesley
Fifi Betts

Vassar

J. Johnson

W. O'neiU .

'

G. Youngman

J. Durrell

D. Whitehead

P. Peabody

D. Wood

R. Palmedo

J. Page

M. Detmer

Rowenne cbHey
, Mt. Holyoke
Nancy Tholen

Bennington
Carol Shoemaker

Colby
Terry Baton

BrlarcUffe

Liz Flower
Maplewood, N.J.

Peggy Boomer
Vassar

Nina Peek
-\ Smith
Cynthia Oustan

Colby 3e
Connie Roberts

Scarsdale
Phyllis Weed

xm^
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

THE
UNSUSPECTED

Claude Rains

Joan Caulfleld

Sat. Mat. 2:15 Sat. Eve: Two

Complete Shows from 6:30

Feature Screened at 7:00; 9:15

Last Complete Show at 8:45

SUNDAY * MONDAY

THAT HAGEN
GIRL

Shirley Temple

Ronald Reagan

Sunday Continuous from 2:15

Feature screened at 2:55, 5:00,

7:00, 9:05, Last Conplete Show

at 8:25

*

STARTS TUESDAY

MY WILD
IRISH ROSE
DiNNIS MORGAN

Selected Short Subject*

Edgewood Pfl;rk College

C. Farmer Et Borden
Queens College

p. Oraney Betty Walker
Vassar

Zeta Psi

R. Piatt Rachel Grier
' William Smith CoUege

D. Meryman Martha Early
Wells

D. Bennett Nancy VenDiger
Wells

J. McClement Ginny Callaghan
Conn. College
Midge Lohrke
Garden City

Nancy Wiggen
Horses Neck, Col.

Sis Elsaesser

Colby Junior College

D. Rackerby Phylis Ruckgeber
Barnard Cally, N. 'Xj

Fifl White

G. O'Brien

P. Geier

K. Jayne

B. Wcht
New York City
Dione Brondley
Caldwehl, N.J.

Betty Richards
Warraza, Mexico
Caroline Husted

Warraza, Mexico

T. Curtis Arlene Townsend
Albany

Sis Loeffler

Smith
Liela Hammond

Wellesley
•Ann Edge
Wellesley

J. Semeam Mary Lu Barry
Skidmore

S. Dalrymple Marilyn Hutchinson
Pine Manor

P. Martin Joan Dalrymple
Pine Manor

Georgia Goss
^^ Vassar
Anne Jackson
Marymount
Pat Zvins

Smith
Marguerite Manrean

Cambridge, Mass.
Barbara Henderron

Cynthia Lake
Centenary Jr. College

Ellen Buckour
Elmira College

Mary Meryz
Mt. Holyoke

Pat Patterson
New Canaan, Conn.

Sue Burnham
Packard College
Beatricia Bierall

Bethany College
Phoebe Trainer

Mt. Vernon Jr. College
Beta Theta Pi

R. Philcrants Claire Hamilton
Mt. Holyoke

G, Hall Carolyn Munson
New York

F. Bailey Anne Dudley
Essex Falls, NJ.

P. Slyvester

J. Geier

H. Humpotura

J. Lund

D. Ruder

D. Neff

N. Wood

C. French

S. Mody

S. Bonme

J. Bowen
T. Attix

S. Suneron

G. Hyde

J. Pietsch

B. Stegl

P, Herrick

D. White

Newspapers Magazines

New Shipment Briar Pipes

The

Bemis Store
REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS

All Types Repaired

Fraternity and College

STATIONERY

STEELE
and WILES
GARAGE

Complete Automotive Service

BODY AND FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

TCLIPHONi 499-M

41

Spring St.

Wllllomitpwn

M«u.

'

DKEs Dick Wells, Berry Smith, Keith Martin, Dick Debevolse, Pete

Chapman, and Ted Quinlan work on their snow masterpiece.

Collins Photo

O

B. Hoddtck

Joan Andrew!

^Y!..
Vaswr

'
laile Lou Huser

31 Vassar
' Happy Kirk

Hartford

Marty Lowell
Worcester

Nancy Needham
Mt. Holyoke
Kitty IJlll

Vassar
Shirley Harrison

Westmount, .Quebec

Delta Kappa Epsllori

O. Turpto

'b'i'..

B. Tweedy

C. Bidgood

G. Blandy^

Q. Qoodrlch

\yrlght

B. Pusy

S. Peirce

E. Coldwell

H. Rogers

G. Hutton

H. Van Ada

K. Hoeck

C. Halleck

\. Mirick

G. Mason

E. Minor

G. Adams

R. Jeffery

A. Singer

B. Blakey

P. Bigler

D. Barker

T. Petersen

D. Hughes

J. Siker

B. Dean

W. Olsen

R. Donoho

D. Brown

C Pusey

H. Schow

Nancy Hadman
Skidmore

Ellen Niflen
Skidmore

Deborah Durfee

BronxviUe
Bessy Henn

Cheshire, Conn.
Lois Jaenlcke
New Haven

Katharine Kip
New York

Nancy Sweeny
White Plains
Pat Miller

Logansport, Ind.
Nancy Marks

Chicago
Gretchen Rouns

Wellesley
Ann Shannon

Montclalr, N. J.

Meredith Davidson
f> Mt. Holyoke

Jean Proy
Briarcliff

Patricia Halleck
Pine Manor

Katherine Dandy
Wellesley

Pat Casey
Sarah Lawrence

Julie Staples
Pinch

Jane Weldon
St. Elizabeths

Jackie Montgomery
St. Elizabeths
Terry Harris

Wellesley
Kitty KJSag

Barnard
Sally Brown

Riverside, Coim.
Harriet Judson

Pittsburg
Betty Klein
Cedar Crest

Nancy Wagner
Mt. Holyoke
Joyce White

Cold Spring Harbor, NY.
J. Dole Nancy Shurtleff

Wheaton
Polly Widen

Briarcliffe

Phyllis Thorpe
Mt. Holyoke

E. Graff Adele Kingsley
Indiana, U.

D. Reid Jeanne Hager
Briarcliffe

Alpha Delta Phi

S. Bii-mingham

S. Werkman

"R- Boyer

D. Shaw

A. Brown

L. Perkins

J. Jannotta

Jane King
Cleveland

Cathy O'Meara
BronxviUe, N.Y.
Mary Musser

Pittsburgh
Mary Hammerly

Conn. Col.
Florence Showers

Pine Manor

C. Stowers

A. Lewis

C. McCord

J. Mason

P. Finlay

D. Bryan

F. Scribner

D. Garfield

M. Neale

T. Gushee

P. Van Dusen

S. Perry

B. Fargo

H. Smith

E. Sziklas

J. Sziklas

J. Spang

D. Simson

H. Estabrook

W. Wilde

P. Fisher

J. Belknap

S. Wells

C. Utley

C. Munger

F. Perry

H. McDaniel

P. Smith

W. Eblen

W. Turner

S. Williams

W. Wes.son

F. Loney

P. Bacon

T. Childs

W. Davis

C. Turpin

Pat Knapp
Wheaton
Joan Orr

Meridan, Conn.
Joan Templeton
Marrymount Col.

Barbara Chernin
Colby Jr. College

Janet Schauman
Conn. College
Laura Dodd

Vassar
Sue WelsUer

Smith
Alison DufI

Smith
Bonnie Hartshorn

Boston
Olive Gearhart

Smith
Jean McGregor

Smith
Sue Purdue

Smith
Elizabeth White
Medfleld, Mass.

Valerie Field
Middlebury

Anne Delano
Bethany Col.

Anne Soewey
\ Smjth

Delto Psi
^-^

Jean Lincoln
Hingham, Mass.

Day Hansel
Brookline, Mass.

Dottie Alton
' - Worchester
June Linsley

New York
Louise Bchoonmaker

New York
Phyliss Whiting

Mt. Holyoke
Jean Goubert

Englewood, N. J.

Sally Schoellkopf
Bennett JC

Marjorie Canfleld
Oslo, Norway

Chris Bennett
Lesley Col.

Jane Marcy
Vassar

Dot Wilkarson
North Adams

Janet Simmons
Conn. Col.

Bunty Keay
Philadelphia

Phoebe Pierce
New York

Judy Howard
Mt. Holyoke

Beverly Thomas
Quincy, Mass.

Virginia Wohler
North Adams
Pat Raymond

Skidmore
Janet Dant

Barnard
Becky Lou Doble

Bennett JC

T. Leous

D. Wyman

.J. Hemdan

G. North

W. Blanks

T. Hodgman

D. Spaeth

O. Thompson

C. Klensch

F. BataWin

V. Heerman

R. Wells

W. Burke

G. Kellogg

F. Salmon

T. Quinlan

J. McConnell

R. Johnston

B. Smith

P. Smythe

p. Collins

P. Hoff

J. Glancy

-^^f—^"""^
Join Your Date

^1 For Breakfast At

t 'rhe Inn''
Dining room open until 10:00 A.M.

IL^ Sat. and until 10:30 A.M. on Sun.

A"Treadu!ay Inn" 'VPlefisant'V Informal "VConvenientH

Don't make her walk through the snow
Take her in a

TOWN TAXI
PHONE 653.WK

BASTIEN'S
College Seal Qlassware

• Highball Olaues

• Old Fashioned Glasses

• Ice Buckets

• Deoanten t

• Beer Muts

..,-M-.,_.

Audrey Stark
Ohio WeS;

Jo Johnson
Dana Hall

Nancy Maynard
Baltimore

Victoria Kurd
New York

"teresa Pennl
Marblehead, Mass.
Barbara Bastlne
Albertson, L.I.

Joan Delany
|

Brooklyn
Caroline Buchanan

Beduev CoUege
Barbara Frost

Vassar
Betty Brun
Skidmore

Ami Grady
Blnghampton, N.Y.

Sally Tiemey
Blnghamton, N.Y.

Shirley Graves
Springfield

Mary Ellen Mata
New York

Phoebe Kirk
Washington, D.C.

Patricia Rapp
Smith

Haney Mercer
Marymount Col.

Nancy Rlford
Smith

Dede Hutton
Jackson Heights, N.Y.

SaUy Rounds
Cleveland

Anita Wilder
Philadelphia
Joan Brower

W. Englewood, N.J.
Regis Rodd

Greenfield, Mass
Phi Gamma Delta

M. Behre Nancy Akers
Mt. Holyoke

B. Emmert Kit Slaughter
Mt. Holyoke

B. Baugh Jean MacElwee
Syracuse U.

J. Gibson Kay Dee
Berkshire Hills Jr. Col.

I. Burrows Blbi Patttson
Lake Erie College

F. Henry Kay Batterson
' Carleton College

D. Rogers Frances Wales

Bennington
D. Hornbeck Carol Raynor

Sargent Col.

D. Calhoun Nancy Moflltt
Bridgeport

J. Logan June Meder
Bridgeport

L. Smith Susanne Skylstead
Georgetown, Va.

B. Walmsley Betty Jones
Bennett

E. Greeff Patty Metcalfe
New York

Nancy Sullivan
Green Mt. CoUege

Pam Ruland
Bradford

Charlotte Hodgkln
Windsor

Joan Mack
Scarsdale

Ann Wilmer
Wellesley

Mary Edgar
Middlebury
Sally Gates

Wilson College
Nancy Holmstrom

Bradford
Pat Bardln

Berkshire Hills JrCol.
Jessica Warem
Larson Jr. Col.
Nat Hazelton

Springfield, Mass.
Joan Magavem
Hamburg, N.Y.
Carol Sample

JacksonvUle, Fla.
Connie Read

Boston
Betsy Walsh^

Albany
Jo OoUlday
Green Mt.

T. Cook Lee Bowen
Bradford

S. Duffleld Carol Lou StoweU
Pine Manor

J. Hadley Jane Logan
Ashbumhome

B. Davis Elaine DetwUer
Morrlstown, Pa.

Phi Delta Thete

D. Oreeg

W. McCredle

W. Pawcett

W.' Everett

H. Hedges

C. Frese

R. Hoston

J. Conway

P. Parker

J. Mac Nell

V. Fu2ak

M
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in the MOLLE "What do you say?" contest!

We're scouring 16 American college campuses to find

the man with the smoothest line! $500 if ifs you!

What do you say* when a gal says: What do you say* when a pal says:

ijc O. K.—SO she isn't the girl of your dreams! Fill in your smooth answer in

the blank balloon above, using 25 words or less. Type or print answers.

'^ This one is a cinch, for Moll^ speaks for itself. (You'll find some hints in

this ad!| Fill in the blank balloon in 25 words or less.

MOLLE BRUSHLESS, the shaving cream that gives you the smooth-

est shave, is looking for the college tnan with the smoothest line

!

Is it you? H it is, you're riding the rainbow toward 500 green, crisp

bucks! The Grand Prize of the MoUe "What do you say?" contest!

A PRIZE FOR EVERY CAMPUS!
$1300 IN PRIZE MONEY!

There's more than one prize! Euery college must have a prize winner!

A gent who collects $50 for being the winner in his own school . . . and

who might win the Grand Prize of $500 in addition

!

Any quick-thinking college man can win it! Here's all you do!

Every week—for the next 10 weeks Molle Brushless Shaving

Cream will print a set of two cartoons in this newspaper.

In each set, just fill in the two empty balloons with what you would

say in the situations illustrated. The man who fills in all ten sets most

ingeniously gets a handful of beautiful money

!

A SMOOTH SHAVE FOR A SMOOTH GENT!
^

We're sure that the gent with the smoothest line insists on the

smoothest shave. And that means Molle! „^^

Molle gives you a smooth face- and givesit to you quicker, c1i^y)hlr,

more painlessly. For Molle is the h«£ioier brushless cream. It treats

tender skin very gently. Yet Molle has no mercy on even the toughest

whiskers! So get yourself- a smooth face with Molle Brushless.

And now for S*t 1 of the Molle "What do you say?" contest!

PO IT NOW! Read rules carefully! Be sure to fill in your name

and address in space provided in cartoon. Send answers to M0LL6
-•^'Whatdoyousay?" Contest. P.O. Box No. 489 Nejv York 8, New York.

CONTEST RULES
Molle "What do you say?" contest

1. Merely write, in the blank cartoon

balloons above, your answers to the

quc.>tions. Mail your entry to the ad-

dress given elsewhere in this ad. Be
sure to fill in your complete name ftnd

address in the space indicated.

2. Each contestant must be a regis-

tered male student of the college in

whose paper this contest ia published,

and each contestant must compete in

all ten sets of cartoons in order to be

eligible for prizes. If you did not receive

a copy of this newspaper, a reasonable

facsimile of the cartoon or a written

description of it will be accepted.

3. With Sets No. 3 and No. 8, the

contestant must include a carton from

n 25< or 50^ tube—or from any size jar

—of M0II6. Remember, only two car-

tons (of any size) are required, but be

sure you send one in with No. 3 and

one in with No. 8 of the seta.

4. Only one entry will )>e accepted

from each contestant in each set

and alt entries m^l be the original

work of the contestants, submitted in

their own names.

5. Entries will be judged by the Reuben
H. Donnelley Corporation, an inde-

pendent judging organization. All ten

cartoons submitted by a single con-

testant will be considered as a unit in

judging, and the judges* decisions will

be based on the originality, aptness

and interest of each set. First prize

winners of $50 from each school will

be eligible for the Grand Prize of

$500.00 to b« awarded to the best series

of entries from all the schools. The deci-

sion of the judges ia final and duplicate

prizes will be awarded in case of ties.

Da All entries become the property of

Sterling Drug Inc., and no entries will

be returned.

7a All ten sets of answers must be

mailed before May 14, 1948, final date

of the contest. Entries with inade-

quate postage will not be accepted.

Prize winners will be announced in this

newspaper the week of May 24.

X
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Da^es
J. Qlore

V. Jevon

H. Elliot

H Lucas

J Prescott

Pat Pardee

, Vassar
Anne Tener

Finch JC
Mary Lou Jordan
Edgewood Park

Joan Taylor
Skldmore

Psi Upsllon

G. Bennett

H. Lamborn III

T. Taylor

W. Allison

H. Green

G. Razook

R. West

R. Armstrong

R. Stevensoii

T. Kent

F Klipstein

P- Ganyard

D. Wilcox

P. Boote

J. Smith

p. Defr

P. Kent

H. Poole

B. Moody

B. Jafliay

B. Hyland

J Cleveland

R. Lippincott
man

W. Williams

B. Huston

T. Benson

S. Wyer

R. Kelley

R, Gilday

L. Graham

B Sauers

K. Jones

H- Meeker

T. Gamble

N. Perrin

B Moody

J Carr

T. Lohrke

J. Peterson

F. Peyser

J. Stone

A Hydeman

E. Bronfman

Robin Balch
Cleveland

Sally Watson
Toledo

Pat May
BrdnxviUe, N.Y.
Jeri-y Ossman

Salt Lake City
Nancy Hoepli

Vassar
, Tinka Cosgriff

Vassar
Marilyn Hardenbrook

New York
Mary Chilton

Minneapolis
Ann Bushnell

Barnard
Audrey French
Davenport, LA

Priscilla Bartlette
Binghamton, N.Y.

Bea Sanderson
Greenwich, Conn.

Barbara Lane
Vassar

Julie Hendrickson
Smith

Margot Price
Scarsdale, N. Y.

Evie Gurney
Buffalo

Jacqueline Gagnier
Pittsfleld

Sally Moyer
Smith

Karan Ellington
Vassar

Jane Lonergan
Albany

Sally Sears
Pine Manor

Mary Jane Page
Briarclifte

Virginia Conklin
Briarclifle

June Pierson
Westhampton Col.

Mary Lou Holla-
Sarah Lawrence

Lois Versfelt
Brooklyn

Marilyn Miller
Smith

Louise Flannegan
Conn. Col.

Amy Smaltz
North Adams
Lola Vantasse
Pine Cobble
Pay Godron

Manchester, Vt.

Marian Ackerman
New York

Delta Phi
Joan Ray

Edgewood Park Col.

Marge Bock
Syracuse U.

Du.sty Jordan
Vassar

Elizabeth Rosch
Albany

Jinx Esty
Vassar

Marilyn Mullen
North Adams
Joy Cuypers

Barnaid
Sheila JDevine

Buffalo

Ellen Woodward
Skidmore

Mary Van Nostrand
Hofstra

"One Of Two Girls"
"One of Two Places"

Phyllis Riehl
Pittsfleld

Mary Kridel

New York

S. Robinson Connie Boardman
New York

B. Stockton Cindy Lou Madison
Finch

A. Shay Paulette Doughter
Vassar

J McCombe Jean Thomas
Brlarcliffe

G. MuUer • Betsy Davidson
Smith

C Schaaf Genie Aiguler
Vassar

N Van Home Pamela Prlndle
Finch

Garfleld Club
B. Grace Ruth Wickenden

Bronxville, N. Y.
B. Weiss Joan Sanford

Touisset, Maine
H. Harding Elaine Ellis

Endicott College
G. Best Edna Mercury

Mt. Holyoke
K. Griggs Betty Inch

Smith
J. Finke Caroline Eagan

Rye, N. Y.
J. Dresser Ann Whittlesey

Smith
F. Schwarzman Cordie Ette

Montclair
B. Lutz Jeane Wallon

Mt. Holyoke
O. Lothrop Mary Hoyt

Mt. Holyoke
J. Longacre Jean Levy

Mt. Holyoke
D. Shack Mar.iorle Bernstein

Brooklyn
C. Hollerith Catheiine Graydon

Cincinnati
P. Hoagland Eleanor Holmes

Waterford, Conn.
S. Whetsone Martha Brown

Skidmore
L. fupler ' Betty Brost;

Smith'
R. Gleason Joanna Pfaff

Smith
H. Baker Bobby Lewis

Mt. Holyoke
E. Cornwell Peggy Stan-

Smith
B Pfaff Mary Johnson

Smith
W Cravens Betsy Cain

Smith
C. Austrian Florence Cromwell

New York
R. Janson Virginia Barnet

Bennington
R. Ernst Jean Johnson

New York
p. Pettier Sally Heyman

Wellesley
H. 'Brown June 'Kemp

West Hartford
H. Chisholm Marie Kochiss

Albany
R. Agger Molly Blake

Bennington
D. Agger Marion Geller

Emei'son
G. Spencer Natasha Suftig

Vassar
A. Edgeworth June Denney

Bradford
J. Shei'et Joan Grippin

Skidmore
W. Allen Mary Jane Brennan

New York
J. Roth Trudy Donath

Bryn Mawr
J. Greene Jean McCormick

Radcliffe
p. Pollock Albeita Shapiro

New York
T Beal Lorna Hubbard

South Natick, Mass.
D. Humphrey Betty Meade

Berkshire Hills

P. Shapiro Barbara Hyman
Albany

D. Goodman Renie Stein
Smith

J. Burbank Betty Burbank
Wellesley

T. Mann Janice Luther
Skidmore

J. Hall Alisa Littell

New York
S. Haskell Eleanor Piatt

New York

S. HauRh

D. Ellis

A"Treau.iay Inn"

Saturday Lunchoen
Can be your best weekend mcoi

'The Inn" Offers
A menu which is certain

to please you and your date
Lunchoen served 12:30 to 2:00

Reservations Advisable

COMPARISON

Comparison is the key word in our

business. Comparison sends MORE

customers to us all the time.

Why? - - - Because when people

take time to compare SERVICE and

RESULTS they realize that

RVDMCK stands for service

and quality.

j(^t George do it!

EmlUe Ellis

Mt. Holyoke
Mary Pease
Sweet Briar

L. Goi-don Betty VanderSchafI

Berkshire Hills

L. Eherbach Pat Dally
Jackson Heights, NY

A. Mesulis Katherlne Ferrante
Wethersfleld, Conn.

D. Brown Joan Kohlmeyer
Berkshire Hills

J. Kittredge Barbara Gibson
Dennlson U.

C Merrell Jeanette Rand
Finch

Q,. Constable Janice Whetstone
Skidmore

Judy Guild
Vassar

Meredith Barnes
Smith

S. Robinwltz Barbara Skina
Syracuse U.

L. Hydeman Eleanor Weiner
New York

T. Wimpfheimer Peggy Neomark
New York

H. Kaufman Marilyn Reder
Smith

J. Wear

P. Cook

J.
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Cap and Bells 50 Years Old Saturday
;olden Boy''

To Celebrate
Anniversary

by C. E. Utley '49

; iiy years of Cap and Bells

111 .!!iatlc activity will be cele-

1)1 ; id by the production of Cllf-

I, Odets' "aolden Boy" at the

A lis Memorial Theater Satur-

I iiiRht. at 8:30 p.m.

olden Boy" will be presented

.sday, Friday, and Saturday

I, ,u, March 11. 12. and 13. It

» first given by the Theater

(, .p in New York in 1927 Di-

I, il by David Bryant, the pro-

ci. ion will have in the leading

in . .. Howard Erslcine '49, Leslie

Hi )iI1i. James Dissell '49, John

1,, I'll 'SO, Lew White '50, Andrew

li' neman '50, and Doris Stafford.

liuncis M. Casey is production

Di. lauer. and Edgar Noyes i.s stage

ii iiiician. Department heads are:

K. hard Marble '48, scenery: An-

iliiiy Wlmpheimer F-'49, stage

n; iiiager: Peter Candler '49, light-

iiii Robert Gllday '48, sound, and

•ll.rodore Lohrke, business.

Established 1898

Williams College had a dramatic

ii.svi Illation for several years prior

1(1 March 13, 1898, but on that

(lute Lewis Perry '98, and
Fuli-k

"OUT OF THIS WORLD

Potter Coaches

Varsity Backs

AC Considers' ApfyrcfVuI

Of Another Assistant

Dean and friend square dancing.

Robbers Loot

Dormitories

Money, Je'wiery Taken
From Vi'est. iVIorfian

Approximately $166 and two val-

uable Items of jewelry were stolen

from colleKe rooms in Morgan coaches freshman

Alex and West last Friday between 2:00 lacros.se

99, founded the Cap and and 4:30 a.m by an unknown

FollowinK a conference with
Athletic Director Walter F. Shee-
lian. coach Len Watters, Pres.

Jame.s P. Baxter, 3rd, announced
Saturday that Hai'vey L. Potter,

fie.shman football coach, will

n-.ove up as backfleid assistant to

Watters. In making the announce-
n.ent, the President stressed that

3II members of the coaching staff

liuvc a year to no on their preserlt

contracts and that they will assist

Watters.

Harvey Potter '40, remained at

William^j m 1941, coaching fresh-

man football, wrestling, and la-

crosse He resigned the following

year to accept a similar position

at Duke and returned here in

1946 La.st fall he coached the

freshman football squad to an un-
defeated season. Under his guid-

ance the team racked up 94

points while limiting the opposi-

tion to 12 in breezing through a

four-game .schedule He also

wrestling and

THRILLS ON SHEEP HILL

Timing Error

Found; R P I

Drops To 2nd

Williams Places Third;

Prime Takes Slalom
Brown 4th In Jump

Eph Adiiiinistrators Attend

Fifth Pentagonal Conference

Bills Society, with the purposes, number of robbers, according to

u^ stated in the original constitu- Chief Royal of the Williamstown

lion, "to further the interest in Police Department

clnimatics at Williams College by a 1 Uncaught as of Sunday, the rob-

.sci les of productions to be given ' beis left no evidence in the form

Uiioughout the college year." of fingerprints or personal de-

The first play given by the new .scriptions as they lansacked stu-

oiMimlzatlon was "For One Night dent wallets in a typical pre-week-

Oiily" Other notable productions end pillaging of college rooms,

ul irh follewed were: "She Stoops Royal stated that such crimes were

'h Conquer", "Dr. Faustus", "The not infrequent in pa.sl years befoie

Picsident Baxter indicated that

the appointment of another assis-

tant to Watteis will be ann'ounced

as soon as this appointment is

approved by the Athletic Council

He declined speculation as to who
the new a.ssistant might be, but

hinted that he. Dean Sheehan,

and Coach Watters had "a very

good young man " in mind.

Led by President James P Bax-

ter III, five administration officials

of Williams attended the Fifth

Annual Pentagonal Conference at

Wesleyan University last week-

end

The Conference has been held

each year since 1944 for the pur-

pose of giving Little Three officials,

together with those of Bowdoin
and Dartmouth, an opportunity to

meet and discuss mutual admin-
istrative problems. The first con-

ference was held at Dartmouth,

whose President Hopkins originat

ed the idea: and since then succes

' sive meetings have been held at

! Amherst, Williams, Bowdoin, and '

Wesleyan, in that order, with thu

conference scheduled to return to

Dartmouth next year.

' Those attending the Pentagonal

Conference for Williams this year,

in addition to President Baxter,

were Dean Robert R. R. Brooks,

Associate Dean Albert Keep, Dean
of Freshmen Walter F. Sheehan,

See CONFERENCE, page 4

III Earnest" hou.separty weekends.

Thief .\rouses Student

.John Howard of 1 Morgan, who

Besides di,scu.sslng the coaching

problem. Coach Watters came to

Williamstown to .solve his housing

worries. He plans to move his

Stassen Wins
In IRC Poll

portance Of Being

King Richard "

Incorporated 1912 ^
n April 22, 1912, seven under- entered college this February, was

|
family here about July 1. Mean-

!

i :uates incorporated the Cap
^

the only student to perceive the
,
while he intends to be in town 1

Bells Society with the Com- criminals, being awakened by foot- I often enough to hold two mect-
luealth of Massachusetts, "for ,

steps and a shadow on the wall at
j

ing.s of next year's football candi-

purpose of furthering drama- 13:10 a.m. Having retired just be-
! dates. In response to the alumni's

ind other educational interests fore three, he was aroused and,
\
desire to meet him, Watters will

^ee CAP & BELLS, page 2 1
leaving the room temporarily, the attend the Gargoyle Alumni din-

IVIilitary Training. Viorld

(Government Favored

School Groups
vsk SAC Aid

( Kefused $700
For Current Losses

le Student Activities Council

recently been asked for $900 to

'' Cap and Bells and the i house party weekend

figure disappeaied. Sleepless due

to a dental appointment that day,

he was wakened again by .shuffling

feet but did not realize his visi-

tors motives until the next morn-

ing.

Largest single theft was $70 in

ca.sh taken from the room of Wil-

liam Ward '50. in West College.

The money consisted of an amount

Ward had collected from friends

to pay for guest's rooms over the

E

mpson Concert Committee pay
losses suffered during their

unt seasons,

-llhough Cap and Bells is nor-
ilv self sufficient, the organi-

in was given $200 by the SAC
lelp cover a loss of about $500
ained on the production of

.icbeth"last summer,Howard W.
kme '49, president of the dram-

•1^ society, did not feel that the
'' :imlzation would need further
'.''C grants.

'n addition to money from tick-

'" sales, the Concert Committee
''' supported partly through ap-
propriations of $1600. from the
Miry Clarke Thompson Fund, and
of $600 from the SAC, the largest
Slant given by the council to any
"idergraduate group. Due to what
TCC treasurer Jack Blrchall '48

termed "feeble showings at indi-
viclual concerts." the SAC was
asked for an additional $700.

According to Horton H. Kellogg.
"•B. SAC president, council mem-
'""'s felt that since the Concert
Committee gains so much of Its

support from the college, the
treasurer's office should take any
Inal action.

8ee THOMPSON, page 4

Various Sums Taken

Often entering the student

sleeping I'ooms. the robbers col-

lected a number of .smaller a-

mounts. $21 was .stolen from the

See ROBBERIES, page 2

Dickens Editions

In Lihrarv Exhibit

ner in New York on Friday and

the Westchester County Alumni

dinner on April 7.

Speaker Describes

(Communist Sysleiii

John S<'ott Lectures

On Russian Policies

"Bleak Hou.se" and other flist

editions of Dickens will be ex-

hibited in the Chapin Library this

month. Each of the Dickens first

editions carries its own illustra-

tions by H. K. Browne, whose

drawings were signed "Phiz" to

match the fictitious name "Boz"

which Dickens used.

Fourteen illustrations are exhibi-

ted along with separate issues show

ing the woo'd block cover designed

by "Phiz". Twenty-five Victorian

advertisements which accompan-

ied each part cover miscellaneous

household and personal items in

vogue.

This exhibit was designed par-

ticularly to illustrate topics under

discussion in English 20a. and will

be open to the public until Mai'ch

22.

John Scott, author, joui'nalist.

and lectui'er. in addressing approx-

imately 200 people in Jesup Hall

last Thursday night on "The Im-

pact of Russia on Europe ". con-

trasted the Communistic system

in the Soviet Zone of Germany
with free enterprise in the British

and American zones

According to Mr. Scott, the

Soviet zone has made a profit tof

about one billion dallars a year,

while the American zone lost al-

most as much. The Russians have

done this by making eastern Ger-

many a slave system and by stamp-

ing out all opposition. The Ameri-

can zone has followed the tradi-

tional concept of free enterprise

and in so doing has supported the

German economy by artificial

methods. He made no attempt to

evaluate these facts, leaving the

judgement to the audience.

Discusses Russian Policies -

Mr. Scott also suggested that

Russian Communists needed a

threat which they could use as an

excuse to explain Russia's back-

wardness. He said that the top

Communists have exploited the

See SCOTT, page 4

The "typical Williams under-

graduate" Chose Haiold Stassen

to be the next president of the

United States, favors the estab-

li.shment of a world government

within ten years, and is in favor of

compulsory military training in

this country although he does not

expect war with Russia within the

next decade, according to a recent

campus-wide poll conducted by the

International Relations Club

The poll, which was directed by

Hubert Hudson '49 and Peter Gut-

mann '49. contacted approximately

1000 undergraduates through the

.social units and received ballots

from 825 men It was considered

especially .significant, in that this

is the first presidential poll taken

by an eastern college

Stassen Gets 44V

The first question was "Which
of the following men would you

most like to see as next president

of the U. S.?". and offered a

choice of eight leading candidates.

Stassen was given an overwhelm-

ing preference, being named on

365 ballots — almost three times

as many as his nearest rival. "Van-

denberg — . or 44.3? of the total

vote. Vandenberg polled 149%.

followed by Dewey's 11.6% and

Taft's 8.0J.

President Harry Truman was
given only 52? of the total vote,

and third-party candidate Wal-

lace received 41%. Warren. McAr-
thur, and others were named on

scattered ballots, and 3.5if of the

students polled weie "undecided".

Professor Newhall came out sur-

prisingly well, being selected on

six write-in ballots, but Earl

Browder and Professor Schuman
drew only one vote apiece.

Republicans Preferred

Republican candidates were

See IRC, page 4

Seven So<'ial I nits

Choose New Heads
New presidents were elected

in .seven social units last week:

Alplia Delta Phi - Douglas T.

Shaw
Chi Psi - Jerome Page
Delta Phi - Donald Hcwat
Psi Upsilon - Steven Murphy
Sigma Phi - Henry Strong

Theta Delta Chi - John Tho-
man

Garfield Club - Eugene Harling

Duplication No Bar
To New Businesses

Financial Need .Not

.\ Final Factor

Duplication of existing busi-

nesses or lack of financial need

will not bar new student conces-

sions according to the UC's ap-

proval Monday night of changes

recommended by an open college

hearing held last week. However.

it was decided that an application

for a duplicating concession must
show need.

Also approved was the right to

appeal to the UC from the ruling

of Mr. Albert V. Osterhout. Advis-

er in Undergraduate Affairs. The
Dean must be present when such

a final appeal is made.

Hearing Held Wednesday
Robert A. Rupen '48 read the

report submitted by the Nomina-
tions and Rules Committee hear-

ing which was held Wednesday
afternoon February 25 He said

that about twenty undergraduates

were present the majority of whom
had some personal interest in the

questions under discussion.

Under the new ruling the burdefi

of proof as to need, usefuUness

and desirability is on the appli-

cant for a new concession Finan-

cial need is not to be a criterion

in applications for new and origin-

al conceslons.

See UC, page 4,

In a reshuffling of the team
standings Monday night due to a

coirection of one of the judge's

timings, the Lord Jeffmen from
Amherst emerged on top of a field

of eight teams, and R.PI. dropped
down to second place ahead of

Williams in the first post-war
Winter Carnival Ski Meet here.

The correction, which moved G.
Ford, the Jeff Captain, from twen-
ty-flfth to eighth place in the

downhill, gained a first instead of

a fouith for Amherst in that event,

and a third instead of a sixth in

the combined slalom-downhill e-

vent. As a result, the Jeffmen were
awarded an additional 12.3 points

to send their total to 568.1, which
was 8 1 points better than R.P.I.'s

grand total. This change did not
affect the other team standings,

and Williams remained in third
place with 571.1 points, ahead of

Harvard. Yale. Norwich, Syracuse,

and Bowdoin.

Jumping off to a quick lead
Friday afternoon in theff cross

country event, Amherst managed
to stay ahead of Harvard and Wil-
liams Saturday morning with a
third in the slalom. The Ephmen
captured this event with 100 points
as Casey Prime took a first in the
field of thirty-six.

Williams Captain. Dick Brown,
v.'ho had been out of competition
most of the season with an in-

jured back, jumped extremely well
Saturday afternoon to tie for the
Slieep Hill record of 35 meters
with Ford of Amherst and Fisher
of Yale. He took a fourth, and
Coach Rockwell's team moved in-

to second place less than three
points in back of the Jeffmen.
R.PI.. which had racked up 100

points in the jump, also led in

the combined cross-country and
jump, and moved from third into

second only seven-tenths of a
point behind Amherst, as the fig-

ures were compiled Saturday ev-
See CARNIVAL, page 4

Prof. Claims

Ideology Dead

Kockwcll Cites Need
For Experimentation

In the third lalk of the Faculty
Lecture Series last Thursday af-

ternoon, Landot> G Rockwell,

Assistant Professor of Political

Science, stated "Ideological gen-
eralizations are value judgements
to be tested and revised by contin-

uous reference to our needs." He
continued, "They are fruitful so
long as they are instrumentalities

for adjustment .... Otherwise,
they become as they have in the
past affected with varying degrees
of rigor mortis."

Prof. Rockwell declared that we
have thrown away the fruitful

aspects of our political tradition,

the theory of change and experi-
ment. He .said that "Liberty" ex-
presses the ideals of rival ideolo-

gies, the context depending upon
the group.

In a comparison of "liberal de-
mocracy" and Communism, Prof.
Rockwell claimed ,that the under-
lying presuppositions of the two
viewstare similar. The end of the
oppression of the many by the
few and the principles of liberty,

equality and fraternity are upheld
by both ideologies.

In closing. Prof, Rockwell
See ROCKWELL, page 4
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With this is.suc the Rixxmu passes into the hands of new man-

agement, and is customary, the first editorial shoidd set fortli the

pohcv for the future.

We feel a college paper shoidd fulfill a number of functions,

mast of which are oinious; to report fairly and as completely as

possible campus e\ents, and in our news columns to present with

the greatest degree of clarity and accmacy both sides of controver-

sial "issues and jiroblems which affect members of the C;ollege. The

function of the editorial cohnun will be to interpret these issues

properly, state our opinion, and, when needed, to suggest action

which we deem neces.sary.

The function of the feature writers will be to present items of

hiunan interest, Inunor, and discussion. We intend to broaden the

sco|)e of the l^HCom) and include featmes by people outside of the

Hkooiu) on items which thev see fit for comment. Sports-wise we

shall endeavor to co\er all' addetic events; however, the actual

amount of coverage will be determined by what we consider to be

the major s|)ortiug events.

The Rkc:oiu) will he controlled by those who work for it. There-

fore, any editorials, nevw-articles, and by-line stories by staff writ-

ers will' be endorsed bv the Bi:c()Ki). .\11 stories written by non-

Uec;oiii) writers will carrv their by-lines and the opinions expressed

Im these articles will not' necessarily be the opinions of the Hkcdhd.

The Hkcohi) will not endorse the policies of any subscribers or ad-

M'rtisers uules we arc in complete agreement with their policies.

We shall. bowe\ei .
print anv criticism and diverse opinions which

are signed bv the writer. Tl'ie Hi:<:o»» will feel free to criticize in

return. We feel this is the onlv type of ]iaper you would endorse.

The new board feels that tjie Hkcohu has shown constant im-

proxement in the past \ear aUhough we fully reali/.e there is still

room for further improvement. In stri\ ing to better the Hixoiu), we

will, howi'ver. maintain om- editorial i)ohe\-. We hope this policy

meets with vom- apnroxal and that future Recoud issiu's will merit

\ (lur constant consideration.

So with a bow to the retiring Board, we take the helm; the tack

will be somewhat different, but' the objective will be to maintain a

high standard of college jomnalism.

TiiK LicHTNiNc: Rod

r:isewlrme in this issue of the Rixoiii) there appears the first

of a series of articles bv Roger Ernst entitled "The Lighning Rod."

The RixoHU has asked Ernst to contribute an occasional column on

whatever strikes his fancy. ~^

In di.scnssing the column with him, be indicated that he "hoped

to be able to loose some trial-balloons, to think out loud, and get

reactions to mv ideas."

Ernst, now a Senior, was a Captain in the E.vecntive Planning

Staff of .\merican Militar\' Coxcrnmenfxjrom 1943 to 1947. lie serv-

ed in London, Paris, and Herlin. The last year he spent as the .\s-

sistant U. S. Secretarv to the .\llied ControlCouncil lor Germany.

He is majoring in political scieuee, and e.\pects to go into Cox-

ernment Service upon graduation. v^

'

Cap and Bells - -

amonn the students at Williams

CoUeKc". Plays of literary im-

dramatics at \he College at this

time, professiorial directors were

hired to come to Williamstown

to direct the productions. In 1935.

Max Flowers was appointed direct-

portance continued to be produced, I or of dramatics, making the rela-

with the 1912 presentation of
I tionship getween the College and

"Hamlet" often regarded as one .cap and Bells much closfev than

ot the best shows Cap and Bells
|

it had been before,

has ever done. Under Max Flowers, Cap "and

Cap and Bells made many trips Bells enthusiasts did .such shows

away from Williamstown, taking

productions on tour in a manner

similar to those taken by Hasty

Pudding. Boston, Albany, Hart-

ford, and New York were visited by

ifhe' traveling players

Early Experimental Shows

Charles Brackett '15, producer

of "The Lost Weekend", was ac-

tive in Cap and Bells Productions.

Two presentations in which he

appeared were. "His Excellency

The Governor", and "Niobe".

During the period of 1925 to

1931, the Little Theater Group

was active at the same time as

Cap and Bells. This group did

experimental productions In the

old Opera House, presenting such

plays as the early works of Eugene

O'Niel. Alan Baxter,

of the Little Theater, played in

"The Voice Of The Turtle" in

New York.

Flowers Arrives

as "High Tor", and "Our Town"

The gift of the Adams Memorial

Theatre permitted Cap and Bells

to enjoy the use of the latest in

theatre equipment, the first AMT
production. "Marco Millions", in

1941. with its cast of over sixty-

five persons, was the most elab-

orately staged presentation that

the theatre has ever seen.

Post-War Organization

Cap and Bells Inc. reorganized

after the war and changed its

constitution so that men would be-

come members, not only by elec-

tion as before, but automatically
j

after compiling a certain number
^

of points. A decision was made to
'

enlarge the season and the plan

materialized this year in a schedule

tnember 'oi seven plays. Several experiment-

al productions are included in the

schedule. They will be used to

test new techniques and to pro-

vide practical instruction for stu-

Since there was no director of dents of the drama.

Robberies

Morgan Hall room of Leonard

Blumenschlne, and Benjamin New-

mark '50, lost $17 to the prowlers.

Sums of money were also removed

from the rooms of Donald Frank

'48. Peter Nlelson '50. and two

occupants of 5 Morgan. Allen

Slater '49. was robbed of a valu-

able piece of jewelry.

Dean Brooks, in a statement to

the Record, seemed pessimistic

[concerning the criminal's capture.

Chief Royal doubted that the

thiefs were local men though he
said that "he had not closed his

mind to any angle" Though pro-

fessionals were the most probable

criminals. Royal did not omit the

idea of the robbers being students

In his opinion there was just one
man involved in the crimes.

Dean Brooks sent out an alarm
to all the social units Friday af-

ternoon after receiving reports of

the robberies Friday noon.

by Roger Ernst

It has been~~a long time since I have written a column for a news-

paper. The last time >»s,ln high-school, when, if I remember correctly,

I wrote a vociferous attact onthe school's policy on athletics. Whether

my article did any good in that battle or not I don't know, but they

did cause discussion, I hope to do that pow.

The editors of the Record have been generoiis with me. Apparently

I can write as I will — and propose to do just thai. Ijiope to be suffl-

i;iently partisan as to cause reaction — and those who bestir them-

selves into writing rejoinders to my ideas and positions may he sure

of a hearing in this column. "-.

I am worried by the number of Williams men, especially Seniors,

who apparently do not know what they want to do when they finish at

Williams. These men, perhaps of intellectual excellence and much

constructive ability, are drifters. How many they are I don't know

precisely, but in discussions between classes, in "Mikes", and late into

the evening I find a great number who don't really know what voca-

tion to enter. Many of these have a general inclination — but lack the

information requisite to an intelligent choice.

The Spectre of Commencement

There are men whose work is cut out for them: men going to

medical and law schools, and a few men who are going to other In-

stitutions of graduate study in various other fields of endeavor. But

these are not the majority. It seems to me that by the time a man

succeeds to senior eminence that he should know how he desires to

spend his creative energies. Certainly at this time with the spectre of

Commencement only four months away this should be a matter of

grave concern and concerted action. We must be aggressive in this

respect.

How is one to kno^.what one wants to do. what job will be the

most satisfying, remunerative, and at the same time provide an oppor-

tunity for the Individual to render service, either direct or indirect, to

the community?

The types of jobs to be done are legion. There are four main

categories of endeavor which one 'can perceive: government and pub-

lic service, business, the professions, and labor. In each of these one

can occupy himself with any one of a number of facts: personnel and

human relations: technical, operational and mechanical procedures;

economic a.spects: political phases: and administration

How Attractive Is The Job?

Evaluation of the attractiveness of a given job is a diflicult ta,sk.

Questions of the locale, the pay, the opportunities for promotion,

tht nature of 'one's working associates, the general outlook of the

organization, and the type of problems handled are a few of these.

Add to this one's affinity for, or dislike to a given job in terms of the

degree of authoritarianism inherent in the organization offering the

job, and the answer is obviously one that is arrived at easily.

Probably the best method of approaching this problem would be
to have personal interviews. This would obviously almo.st impos.sible

in terms of time. What then is the next best approach'?

The answer would seem to be to bring the representatives of

government, business, the professions, and labor to Williams where
we all could have a crack at them. A beginning is being made — and
it is a fine effort, by Mr. W. O. Wyckoff, and the Placement Bureau.
Between now and May there are ten vocational-guidance talks to be
offered to us. These talks are to be given by men assumedly eminent in

their fields, on the possibilities in advertising, personnel work, ex-

port-import, merchandising, manufacturing, banking, government
service, leaching, and journalism. This is the beginning of a .scientific

approach.

Additional Categories Urged

There are certain categories not included, and I cannot too strong-
ly urge that they be included: transport, communications, unions and
labor relations, mining, power development, Civil service. Foreign
Service ifnd the diplomatic corps, the United Nations, the Ministry,
i^^aw, Medicine, and Public Elective Office. There are surely many
more areas worthy of exploration in addition to these.

T:jie men wlio come here should not be the top men. but the men
on theoperating level, men between the ages of 30 and 45. who are
still clos6,to our age and problems to be able to outline for us the
real issues Ve will have to face when we elect a particular Job.

They shoiild be asked a lot ot questions. Td ask in particular, what
sort of people wU| I work with'? how much re.sponsibility will I have.'
how about promotions? is there a promotion policy? what about the
chances of travel? 'and so forth. In private conversation one might
advisedly determine Wjj(at the organization's or business's policy is

toward important curreiiV issues ; the Marshall plan, the Taft-Hartley
labor law, The Stratton Bill. U M T and similar issues The dominant
attitudes on these and other vital issues may well spell out the dif-

ference between being happy irixyour job and being mi.serable, lonely,
frustrated, even though evei-ythtog else is splendid and to your
liking.

Expanded Senior Progham Asked

I believe that an expanded program ftjr Seniors commencing
each October and running as long as necessary is advised and needed.
It should have the status of a required class. To>i, ihany of us don't
have enough information to make even an intelligent ejio'ce as to a Job.
Certainly learning what a vast number of occupation's.^have to offer
can't hurt any of us. Few of us are so .set on one partlciJlar job as to
have closed our minds to the possibilities in other vocatlons>\

A lecture and question hour each week during the fall tetei for
Seniors would be a major aid to us in determining exactly vrtiS we
want to do, and in getting us started toward our objective. With tfte

lectures over by mid-year exams, the Spring could be used for such
additional interviews as are needed to make the final arrangements
for a job.

Each ot us as individuals, privileged to attend an Institution such
as Williams, given advantages over most of our fellow-cltlzens, have
a real responsibility to carry, to carry more than our share In shaping
the future of our country. A first positive action which we each can
take is to get to work soon, and efTectivoly after Commencement.

Is it a sports shirt?

Is it a regular shirt?

Yes, twice— it's both! The Arrow

llduliler i» iilyle(flo look r(iuany vvi'll open-ncckiMl

or « illi a iii'cklie.

Douliler id nuide in fine while or liluo. Gordoi;

oxford cloth anil comes in re;;ulur collar atid slecxi- -,

Icn^llis, Sanforizi'il lahelcd.* See your Arrow

dealer for u Douliler loiluy! $1.

•iFiilirir- wlirink.TKf I**'** tlmn }%)

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
m^—— >-

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRT:

YOU CAN GET ARROW PRODUCTS A i

C, H, Cutting & Co.

North Adams, Massachusetts

(larleton H, Duvis S.jlclied to Wililrool dream-Oil

Because He Miiiikeil the Fiii<rer Nail Tesl

ACID INDIOISTION, Brother Hippo? FeelinK menUlljr

mildewed? Wallowing in grief? What you need ii a tonic.

And your best bet is Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It'i

"again and again the choice of men who put good grooming

first!" Just a touch of Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your

hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-down

look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes embarrassing

loose dandrupf! And Wildroot Cream-Oil is the non-

alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin. Get a

tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet

goods counter today. And ask your barber for a pro-

fessional application. See for yourself how
it helps you pass the Fingernail Test!

* o/UO I-oresi Drive, Orchard Park, N. Y.

Berkshire Optical Company

Prescription Optician

Courtous, efficient and Prompt

Repair Service

Broken Lenses or Frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor

2nd Floor of the Klmbell Building,

Phone North Adami 1136
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Mermen Dunk Amherst 42-33; Quintet Wins
Ephs Capture

Little Three

Swim Laurels

VHiHman Smashes Pool

Mark; Reid, Lambert
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by Norm Wood

ig to their third straight

iliree title, the Williams

s notched victory Num-

t of the current season by

ihelr ancient rival Am-

Pratl Pool, 42-33.

ijoints of the meet were

ineman's fourth pool rec-

year, and Captain Sandy

b and Bob Reid's dead

• In the 440, In the excell-

of 4:58,2.

k, Bob, Captain Sandy

,. backstroke, there Just

ace for first as Wlneman

HO an early lead, and,

,)n by the Purple team

ill the finish line, touch-

iill in 1:38.2 This slashed

"pool record, 1:39 4, set by

n of Amherst In 1943. It

Baldwin, Wineman
Pilot Swim Team

In an election following the

Amherst swimming 'meet. Bob

Muir's swimmers elected Ray Bald-

win '50, and Hank Wineman '50,

as co-captalns for next year's

team.

Baldwin is one of the freestylei

mainstays of the team, swimmini;

In various meets the 100, 220, and

anchor man in both the 300 med-

ley relay and the 400 free style

relay. Undefeated In ten individual

races, Ray is New England champ-

ion.

Wineman,. losing only to Merrow

of Bowdoln In the last two years,

is a back-stroker and lead-otl man
in the 300 yard medley relay.

Richard Brown who established a new Sheep Hill jumping record

of thirty-flve meters at Saturday meet.

Purple Five Halts

Amherst 43-33

Pusey Tallies 14 As
Lndefeated (!ulis Win

Runners Upset Holy Cross;

Edged By Colgate In Garden

Playing their finale in Amherst's

Pratt field house, the freshman

pool record to his string basketball team completed an un.

,vn. University of Massa-

, and Williams..

about ten minutes later,

and Reid swam through

,v of flags at the finish line,

the flve-mlnute mark

Illy two seconds. They had

1 im against each other In

( for three weeks, and the

nie they had competed to-

was m the Dartmouth meet

lary Each was not sure how

fast ilic" other was. It was a real

tonii lor both of them and the

team when they crossed the line

logcil in such an outstanding

and

first

Ball Wins Two
Lammot, Swede Svenson,

iill Rueckert captured the

vc points by taking the 300

medliy relay. Ray Baldwin swam
anothi 1 of his good races, winning

the ;j'.!0 In 2:17.0. George Coale

Rarnciod a third for the Purple

Amherst co-captaln Lou
.spniuid to victory in the 50.

Al llydcman's consistency prov-

ed till deciding factor in the dive

as he iiutpointed Jeff Tom Pulton.

Ball won the 100 for Amherst,

and Moe IWurray, although he
miss(.; a turn, recovered, only to Sheehy

lose .. second by inches to War- Larsen
icn , iieman chalked up his rec-

ord,
: "n "Buckets" Rawdln, the

(jfhr; vmherst captain, swept to

victo: in the breaststroke Sam
Gen; lallled In the last thirty

yard nip Leeb by a yard Swede
Sven II had taken second, but
iva.-i 'squalifled when he failed

to I h 150 with both hands. A
ne« lay combination of Treat
Am Jim Burbank, Bob Bern-

defeated season by coasting to a

43-33 victory over the Jeff year-

lings. It was the seventh straight

victory for the Coombsmen and
the fourth unbeaten team from the

class of "51.

The Jeff five turned out to be a

small,. fast clClb, which stayed in

the ballgame by virtue of some
fine one-handed shooting as well

as the Purple's periodic Inability

to score. The first half saw Cap-

tain Dave Jackson provide a ten

point scoring spree to pace the

Ephmen to a 23-17 lead at half-

time

Pusey Scores 14

The second half featured some
outstanding rebound work by

"Squid " Sheehy and Bob Larsen

but the Ephmen failed to take ad-

vantage of their superior height.

Howe"Ver. there was just too much
talent on the Purple squad and

when the game ended Chuck Pusey
Ball had scored 14 points. Dave Jackson

had played his best ba.sketball of

the sea.son.

Williams Box Score

f(4

rf

Climaxing one of the most suc-

cessful indoor track seasons in

Williams history, Coach Tony
Plansky"s mile relay quartet of

John Weeth, Bill Barney, Gordon
Smith, and Kevin Delany, just

missed a perfect season in the in-

vitational meet circuit by taking

second to Colgate at Madison

Square Garden last Saturday

night.

Although the purple thinelads

were given no better than a chance

for fourth place by New York

sportswriters, the relay team nosed

out Holy Cross, the favorite, and

Boston "University to gain .second

place medals. St. Johns was a

poor fifth.

Poor Start

Having the misfortune of the

outside lane at the .start, leadoft

man Weeth was forced to follow

Ephs Defeat Amherst, 61-49;

Place Second In Little Three

fast stick-pass between Weeth and

Barney, the latter succeeded in

breakinK away from the pack, and

at the end of his leg had secured

second position which was main-

tained throughout.

Smith ran a hard race but was

unable to gain on the fast-moving

Colgate leader. Running the fast-

est quarter of the night for the

Purple. 152-21. he passed tlie baton

to anchorman Delany who warded

off a last ditch sprint by Holy

Cross and copped the second place

laurels in an all out photo-fini.sh.

Colgate won in the excellent time

of 3:27. while Williams turned in'

a 3:31 clocking, the relay's best

effort this year.

Little Three

Although there is no ofRcial

Little Three title for indoor track,

the team has thrice beaten Am-

Matmen Lose

Championship

In a disappointing 14-13 upset

last Saturday at Amherst, Coach

Bullock's varsity wrestlers dropped

their first match of tlie year and

the Little Three title.

At 121 lbs. Chuck Turpin propp-

ed the initial decision to Winans

by a 4-6 count. Captain Paul Cook

at 128 lbs., registered the meet's

only pin with a 4 minute, 50 sec-

ond fall over Snyder. Hank Hall

suffered the second Jeff decision

bowing to Rowland in a fast fight

at 136 lbs.

Leitzinger, North

Bill Leitzinger continued his un-

defeated season with a 4-3 deci-

sion over Hoyer in a grueling bout

won by Leitzinger's time advan-

tage. At 155 lbs. Grant North

chalked up another decision for

Williams after a one-.sided match

with Dewey.

At 165 lbs. Mac Neale. wrest-

ling for Harry Neave, was over-

whelmed by Keith with a 6-0 de-

cision. The best individual match

was between Chuck Blakney'^'and

Jim Roush at 175 lbs. Roush snar-

ed a clo.se decision. One point

behind, the hopes of a victory

rested with John Stillwell at Un-

limited. However he could do no

better than tie Louria which gave

each team two points for the draw.

i'eam Plays Best Ball

Of Season In Finale

Mason High-Scorer

his opponents around the board herst and Wesleyan in similar

oval most of the first leg. On a ! races at the Boston K of C, Mill-

rose Games, and Boston Athletic

Association Games Other scalps

belonging to the relay are Bow-

doin. Middlebury, and Boston

University. Saturday's Garden

meet ended the 1948 indoor seas-

on in the East.

by Jack Schafer

The Williams varsity basketball

troupe grabbed off the second-best

position in the Little Three title

derby last Saturday night by

thumping the woeful Amhersts,

61-49, before 750 spectators in the

Pratt Field House.

The win by Williams in its last

ganrtc of the season gives the team

a Little Three record of two wins

and two losses and an overall

season record of six wins and nine

adverse decisions.

Although Amherst stayed close

to the Burnett team for the flrst

thirty minutes of the game, both

teams were pretty close to form

and the Williams win was not a

surprise. The Eph club chose this,

its last game, to play its Ijest ball

of the .season and could have beat-

en almost anyone on its .schedule.

Jack Mason had a particularly

hot night. For the second time in

the last three games he was the

Williams high-.scorer, and in this

game he was the high man on

the court with twenty-one points.

George Ditmar, scoring five field

goals in tlie flrst lialf. was next

high with sixteen. Lou Hammond,
(it Anjherst, also posted sixteen

Game No Runaway
In spite of the fact that Wil-

liams was playing just about its

best ball of the season, the game
was no runaway. As in almost all

Little Three games, the home team
was playing over its head, and

until mid-way in the .second per-

iod. Amher.st was sincerely threat-

ening to knock the Williams ears

off.

See BASKETBALL, page 4

Frosh Clip Jeffs

For Mat Crown

S(|iia(l Slays I nltcalcn

In (loso Tilt. 16-11

Fagerburg

Zeller

Pusey c

Jackson

Fraser

St. Clair

Totals 18 43

COMIC

Wl ;ESDAY & THURSDAY

^5 v^ WILD

IRISH ROSE
DENNIS MORGAN

HHDAY Si SATURDAY

T/ie Vigilantes

Return

JON HALL

MARGARET LIN8AY

Selected Short SubJeoU

hard, and George Coale bowed to

Amherst by some eight yards.

Summary: Williams - 42. Am-
herst - 33: 300 medley relay, won

by Williams i Lammot, Svenson.

Rueckert I, time 3:10.4; 220, won

by Baldwin iWi, Kesseler (Ai.

Coale 'W>, time 2:17,0; 50, won

by Ball lAi, Murray iWi, Brash-

ears iWi, time :24.0; dive, won

by Hydeman iWi, Pulton (A),

Connant lAi. 80 2 points; 100,

won by Ball lAi, Warren iW),

Murray iWi, time :55.1; 150

back, won by Wineman iWi, Tow-

son <Ai. Louis (Wl, time 1:38.2

( Amherst pool record ) ; 200 breast,

won by Rawdon lA), Gentles iW),

Leeb lA). time 2:360 440, tie

between Reid iWl. and Lambert

iW), Kesseler lA), time 4:58.2;

400 free relay, won by Amherst

(Butler, Towson, Stevenson, Ball),

time 3:51.0.

To balance off the varsity loss
\

last Saturday, the frosh grapplers
j

nipped Amherst despite initial ad- I

vcr.se decisions over Ken Moffat

and Chuck Halleck. by a 16-14
1

count.
I

At 136 pounds. Scrubby Perry
|

scored the flrst win over Rowland.

Paul Shorb and Greene Carleton

each pinned his opponent with a

second period fall Pete Delisser

registered a one-sided decision

over Bushman at 165 pounds.

Little Three

In a close fight. George Selly

bowed to Barker witli a 9-5 de-

cision. At unlimited weight, Don
Whitehead also .succumbed to Mc-
Grath by a third period fall The
Inal score for the yearlings thi,'.'

year is an undefeated title. The
matmon eclipsed Kent, Mt. Her-

mon. Wesleyan. and Amherst, tal-

lying four straight and the junior

Little Three Crown.

DELICIOUS
...because it's slow-aged!

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 Holden Street

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rgil - Bui - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adami

PlatiHecl Pimimc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NOHTII ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Huppert Knickerbocker Beer and Hiippprt Ale, Jncoii Iliii)port, New York City — 1948

Today-try NewYorkls Most Famous Beer

RUPPERT
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Basketball -

oii- out, the Williams lead was

After the game went Into a four-

four tie two minutes after the

start, Williams took the lead and

was never headed thereafter. At

one point the team was in the van

by twelve points, but the Jeffs

closed this down, and at no other

time was the Purple in a com-
- manding lead. The score at the

end of the half was Williams 32,'

Amherst 29.

Mason Builds Up Lead

Captain Bob Brownell, playing

his last game for Williams, and

Ditmar and Mason were the

principal factors in keeping the

, Ephs out in front in the first half.

In the second, it was Jack Mason

who showed the way with fifteen

points. With ten minutes to go,

and the game still close, Xhe Wil-

liams left forward tossed in seven

straight markers and from here

LP

neverHireatened

Williams

Ditmar RP
.\'iason,E.

Mason,J.

Baldwin

Page C
Cool

Brownell

McWhinney
Taylor LG
Goodfellow

Totals

Amherst
Hammond
Barry «,

Nesbitt LP
Geti!

Kelley C
Priesing RG
Chamberlain

Waskiewicz

Richenaker
.

Rossaro

Totals
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!!»/-._ and 18.3% were uncertain. ^
|

g^Ott

pG

RP

LG

PQ
7

^ 7V
2

1

2

2

.22

,'PG

6

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

2

17

F -

2

7

1-

4

1

17

P
4

1

5

5

15

Pts.

,g picked 9n 82.4« of the total bal-

I

lots, wllile Truman and Wallace'

21 I together collected only 9 1* The

Stas'Sen preference agrees with

that of polls conducted by several

mid-weslefh colleges, but was

considerably stronger here than

-ip other sections of the countiy.

Tlie popular Republicans got more

votes in the Williams poll than

ihe other, seven candidates com-

jined. X^

The second ^imestion was "Do

you personally favor the princi-

l)le of federal world government?";

66'/ replied affirmatively, 18.8*

aid no, and 15.2X did noKchoose

cither stand. To the third\ues-

iion, "Do you favor the estab;

6

, 3

0'

5
»

61

Pts.

16

2

2

3

2

9

9

2

4

lishment of a federal world gov^
ornment within ten years?", 50.2'4

of those polled replied favorably,

49 but 31.5Y were opposed to the idea

and 18.3% were uncertain.

Asked whether or not they fav

ored the establishment of compul- Lire threat of the counter-revolu-

sory military training In the U. S.
'donarles, the fascists, and now the

now, 51.7* were in favor of <*>«
I imperialist reactionary capitalist

plan, 38.7* replied negatively and
t^^ Russians

only 9.6* could not make up their countiies. ne om
,. ,^,. „'

for creating the present situation,

due to their necessity for keeping

Russian psople producing the

greatest amount for the least

wages.

One other point was raised in

the discussion after the lecture

which was of Interest to the pro-

ponents of Dos Passos' theory that

socialism by its very nature will

eventually lead to totalitarianism

and negate individual liberties.

Although he felt that at present

the theory seemed to be valid, he

said that Great Britain would be

the proving ground.

minds.

No War

The last question, "Do you be-

lieve that there will be war be-

tween the United States and the

Soviet Union within the next ten

years? ', was the only one to which

the student body as a whole said

no. 409* doubted the possibility

war with Russia within ten years,

while 33.7* thought that there will

be war, and 25. J* did not make a

decision either way.

The IRC will conduct a second

"t>residential poll on the campus

withto "two or three months",

Hudsohvtold the Record last week.

WE WILL

LUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

THE

¥©!«» ViM

^vr

The Smith Baler Co.

Incorporoted

NORTH ADA/ ,S

Carnival
enmg.
With the correction in Pord's

lime, the Lord Jeff's picked up

7.7 points on RPI. Sunday morn-

ing with a first in the downhill

and third in the combined slalom-

downhill to win the meet by a

8.4 points

Praising the efforts of the Wil-

liams team. Coach Rockwell said,

"This is by far the best job the

team has done this season." He

.singled out Prime's first in the

slalom and Brown's fourth in the

jump frii^special commendation.

In the cross-country, Gordon

Volkman took a sixth and Pete

Finlay an eleventh. Pinlay fin-

ished tenth in the slalom, and

John Brinkerhoff was eighth in

the jump for Williams. Dune
Campbell paced the Ephmen with

a fifth in the downhill, and fin-

ished eighth in the combined

downhill-slalom. Prime was fourth

in this combined event. In

other combined, the cross country

and the jump, Brinkerhoff, and

Henry Strong and Volkman finish-

ed seventh, eighth and tenth re-

spectively.

Team totals:

Amherst 5861

R.P.I. 577.7

Williams 571.

1

Harvard 565.3

Yale 562.0

Norwich 538.4

Syracuse 504-1

Bowdoin 3817

CANFERENCE
and Frederick C. Copeland, Di-

rector of Admissions.

The main subjects under dis-

cussion this year were admissions,

curricula, scholarship, college fi-

nances, and student life. Specific

decisions and policies formulated

at the conference are not avail-

able for publication, since the

sessions are primarily intended to

be of .service only to the indivi-

duals and colleges directly con-

the cerned.

Thorn [)soii - -

"Student interest in the con-

certs obviously can't be raised, so

the .school will either have to cut

down the number of concerts or

increase its grant if it is felt that

the TCC will continue to need

more money in the future, we

can't afford it, Kelloft stid. A.ssis-

tant Treasurer Earle O. Browne

commented, "I have nothing to

say."

Rockwell
found no possibility for an end to

the struggle in the world today

except through the theory of

change and experimentation.

The next talk in the Paculty-

Lecture Series. "A Protest Against

the Second Best-Seller," will be

given by Volney H. Wells, Profess-

or of Mathematics, at 4:30 p.m.

tomorrow in the Chemistry Labor-

atory.

II c
Written Prospectus Required

Tile Council also passed a reso-

lution requiring applicants to sub-

mit a written prospectus with their

requests, indicating tlie amount of

business expected with figures on

costs and prices. All concession

permits will have to be renewed

annually.

Herbert Harling asked it any-

one had the power to revoke a per-

mit when an unforeseen conflict

between concessions came up

Brad Hammond '48 worried about

the fact that there might be a

need for some type of review for

such tases of confiicts.

Review Procedure

Dick Debevoi.se '48 suggested

that the SAC miglit be able to

handle such reviews since student

activities are under its jurisdic-

tion. Rupen then proposed the

final plan whereby the review of

a permit would proceed through

Mr. Osterhout to the UC where a

two-thirds vote will be necessary

to revoke a permit.

Mr. Osterhotit said, regarding

the new ruling on concessions.

"We'll try our best to make it

woi'K". He aKso thanked all of the

social units for the way they help-

ed to make the Mid-Winter Home-
coming weekend the success he

felt it was.

Concerning a possible faculty

objection to "Hell Week", as was

brought up at the UC meeting last

week, UC president Harry Dewey
'48. said that he had taken the

matter up with the faculty, and

that the general opinion is that it

did not pcrceptably interfere with

students' work.

Why Admission Charge

Jay Sikes '48, asked the UC for

information on why admission will

be charged to watch the skiing

events on Sheep Hill this weekend.

He .said that he is aware of a

strong feeling among some under-

graduates that student admission

cards should suffice, as they do

at all other college athletic events.

Debevoise replied by saying that

the Outing Club has certain mone-
tary obligations that it has to meet

with the owner of the hill, but he

added that he would check on the

matter with the Winter Carnival

Committee.

K
By popular acclaim the

RICHMOND GRILL

'S^^ is the place to go for

^OOD and DRINKS

Richmond

HoM
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

(Ui^f ©ranampt
North Adorns, Moss.

On sole ot 5 p.m. on oil

Williomstown Newsstonds

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams ColUge

Veitch, Shaw & Retnsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

I've tried them

all and I like

Chesterfield the best

i\LWAYS MILDER IBeTTER TASTING (gOOLER SMOKlNO
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^Golden Boy'

Difficult Play

Well Staged

Savs Reviewer

Teamwork -Tops'

Lai >!ed For Individual

Cli, I aclerazations

by Paul R' Barstow

1 niting that the 50th anni-

vei offering of a theatre group

sl„, be a group success. That is

ju.-.
hat the present production

„l den Boy' is. Acting, direc-

111, , id technical slciils combine

10 ,vc a clean, sharp staging of

11 ! iiid difficult play. Top hon-

y. to a theatrical team, on

.St,. iiid off-

1 .i.sday night, James Dissell

us r Bonaparte, the title role,

(;ii,i 1 vital interpretation of the

1)0X1 : who could have been a vio-

lin, I but lost first the music in

hi: ,)ul, and then his soul itself.

Hi look every advantage of the

.^dt loping character Odets so

sivlwiily etched, and by his own

coil Hlioo carried the audience

wu him in fear and pathos,

Dunne Performance Tops

i
r performance of the evening

Mir I hat of Dominick Durine as

till .: unman Eddie Fuseli. He

li\r.l his role from hair to heels.

and wliat a character he created!

Hi' made Fuseli revolting, terri-

fyini;. and yet strangely moving,

m a magniflcant performance.

Supporting Roles

1,1 he Smith as Lorna Moon

pliiyid creditably, but with too

mm h poise and culture in voice

ami manner for the girl who al-

ttin felt like a tramp Howard

Ei'-K.he as the harrased Tom
Ml" her lover and Golden Boy's

ma; , ;er, was the straight-for-

wii! foil to his clammy associate

Kn Otto Siebert as the other

oui Roxy Gottleib, was both

lul
:

Ills and convincing, while

Ink 1 the trainer, as played by

Ri' id Chinman. had all the

fill t good-nature required by

Ihr -irt.

Lasell Forceful

'•
' Bonaparte family, headed

li.v hn Lasell as Joe's father,

«ii xcellently handled. Mr La-

"icl irried his poignant role with

y and force, catching the

soodness which makes the

I'ter. In the initial family

he was well poised against

ony Carp, played with rich

I by Llewellyn White. An-
Heineman caricatured the

fr-in-law Siggie, but with .so

il a charm that the audience
i well understand the love of

imple silly wife, played by
- Safford.

InsurancePlan

Offered UC
Bulletin Board, Ski

Coach Discussed

An explanation of the pre-war
system of class insurance policies,

by Jack Talbot '44. opened the
Undergraduate Council meeting
Monday night in the glare of Life

Magazine's exploding flash bulbs.

The Council approved a project

to procure a college bulletin board,
and heard the need for a ski team
coach expressed. The UC elected

thVee men to serve on the commit-
tee to select the winner of the
Grosvenor Cup, and accepted a

recommendation to have a faculty

advi.sor on the UC Entertainment
Committee.

Talbot, Berkshire Life Insurance
Company representative, outlined

the class insurance policy program
to the UC, He .said that usually a

$20,000, twenty-five year endow-
ment policy is taken out by a cla,ss,

wherein yearly premiums of $7.60.

paid by 150 people would yield a

$20,000 endowment gift for the

college when it matures in twenty-
five years.

The cla.ss insurance policy sys-

tem was .set up in 1915. and was
followed by clas.ses until 1944. Tal-

bot explained that since then until

recently, cla.sses have been confus-

j

ea a;id have lacked tlie college

spirit which did .so much to make
the plan successful

Insure The Young
One way of carrying out the

policy payment is for each man
to lake out a $250 policy on his

own life, maturing in twenty-five

years. The difficulty here. Talbot

explained, js that almost no in-

See UC. page 4

Gargoyle Polls

Student Body

Quetitionaire To Show
Faults Of Activities
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Pitlsfield I). A.

(llierks Oim«' \X ave

In a determined effort to dis-

cover tile thief wlio made oil

with $166 and .several valuable

items from Morgan Hall and

West College early on Friday

morning Marcli 5tli. the Pitts-

field District Attorney's office

has .sent John F Horgan to as-

sist Chief Royal in the inves-

tigation. Queried as to whether

he"had discovered any finger-

prints Chief Royal .said. "All

the surfaces touched were of

.such material that no finger-

prints were left"

Seeking to find from the re-

sults what is wrong in the field of

extra-curricular activities at 'Wil-

liams College. Gargoyle Society

has this week polled a repre-

sentative group of undergraduates
on their attitudes toward athletic

and non-athletic activities.

Four Gargoyle members. J. Da-
vid Maier '48. Horton H. Kellogg
'48. Daniel G. Wheeler '48. and
Pat A. Higgins F-48. have worked
Willi Mr. David Truman. Associate

Professor of Political Science, since

November 1 1947, making up the

questionaire. An eighteen-man
board of seven Gargoyles and
eleven others assisted the com-
mittee

The members of this board, who
helped the polling,' were; John
Bacon '48, Seth Bidwell '49, Arthur

I

Dodd '48, Joseph Dor.scy '49. Hugh
Higbie '43. John Hammond '48.

Kevin Moran '51. Norm Ol.son '50.

Ted Quinlan '50. Charles White

]

'49. and Bill Yates '49.

' Results of Poll

According to Maier. the poll is

expected to show tlie relation.ship

between; li fraternity or non-fra-

,
ternity affiliations and extra-

curricular activities: 21 studies and
[extra-curricular activities; 3i at-

, tendance at prep school or high

school and activities.

t The interviewers questioned 123

students picked at random from a

College list Maier revealed that

the list had been stratified by so-

cial unit and class, in order to

have a representative group. Be-

ginning last Monday afternoon.

llie interviewers worked through

Wednesday night, each question-

ing six or seven men.

j

Administration O. K.

1
Before the eight page question-

aire Was presented to any students.

Pies James P. fiaxter. 3rd. Dean
Robert R'vRBrooks. and Walter

P Sheehan, '"Dean of Freshmen,

gave their approval to the plan.

The questionaire. which requires

about forty minutes to complete,

a.sks questions about literary, dra-

matic, and atliletic activities on
I

campus.

The results will be tabulated

with the IBM machines purcha.sed

this year, to be used witli the Rop-

er Poll material given to the Col-

lege

See POLL, page 4

War Orphan Adopted By Fraternity;

Sigma Phi's Become Foster Parents

DL's Also Planning
To Sponsor Child

by John Shepardson

Micheline Remy, an eight year

old Belgian girl who was virtually

orphanded after the German occu-

pation of Europe during World

War II. recently aquired a new
set of parents.

Sigma Phi. in a move which has

since been followed by the mem-
bers of Delta Upsilon. this month
undertook to support the child

through Foster Parents' Plan for

War Children. Inc.

Has 54 New Parents

Micheline's new foster parents,

fifty-four in number, spend forty-

two cents each month towards her

support, .sending the money to

Foster Parents' Plan, an organiza-

t)ftn with headquarters in New

i
York which is supporting hun-

I dreds of war children in the rav-

aged areas of western Europe

i

The Remys were described in a

letter to the Sigs from Foster

' Parents' Plan as an average mid-

dle class family to whom "life

I before the war seemed to hold

much promi.se."

I Nazis Came In 1940

I

But when their only child, Mich-

eline was scarcely two, war came
along and in May, 1940, Nazi

legions ground the Remys'' coun-

try underfoot in their march to-

wards France.

Sig's Adopted Daughter

Micheline Remy, 9-year-old Bel-

gian war orphan, who has been

"adopted" by Sigma Phi.

Hubert Remy. Micheline's fath-

er, wasted no time in joining the

underground movement. But after

several months of distributing .se-

cretly published newspapers and

pamphlets, he was captured by

the Gestapo and taken to Ger-

many.

Father Tortured, Shot

Torture failed to bri^ak his

stubborn refusal to reveal his

See WAR, page 4

Swimmers
Seek Fifth

NEISA Title

At MIT Today

RECORD Pool Tout

Sees Purple Victory

With 62 Points

LAM ShowsFersonnel Job

Local Crafts Exacting Task

Tea Tables. Etchings

In Unique Exhibit

'HauleCouture'Hits B'town, RECORD
Interviews 1946 Miss America
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Sensitive DirecUon
>!' rest of the characters were
out exception ably played.

team work was the thing, and
look its cue from the sensi-

direction of David Bryant.
I' few awkward moments or

'ments, the fast pace set In

first scene swept the play along
lose order to Its moving finish.

'I'lie entire technical production
was not only finished but polished.
The .sets, designed by Sheldon Rlp-
ley. with two revolving side areas
and changing back drops, were
constructed with artistry and
manipulated with skill.

Individuals can create roles or
effects, but only a team can create
a Production like this, in the finest
"•aditlon of fifty years of Cap and
Bells.

by Loi-s Lane, Fashion Editor

The Record, on the lookout for

the Word on the New Look, in-

cidentally scooped the local wolves

by an interview with five of the

mo.st lu.sclous models ever seen in

this part of New England. Marilyn

Buford. Mi.ss America of 1946.

1

I.see cut I felt that the New Look

is far superior to the old. a sen-

timent shared by the other beau-

ties. •

Peggy Taft. a gorgeous black-

haired girl, said the New Look was

fine "especially for girls with rath-

er thick gams " but a close scrutiny

of Miss Taft in a yellow sunsuit

showed no such affliction She al-

so approved of the plunging neck-

line "as long as it doesn't go too

far", pointing to the general area

ol her diaphragm, but did not ap-

prove of the hobble skirt.

Marilyn Buford is "glad the old

look went out" but feels that the

New Look can be carried too far if

skirts go more than halfway to the

ankles. She would not comment on

how it, feels to be Miss America,

even two years later, but showed

an interested Record reporter

what she thought was the proper

feminine footgear, complete with

diagrams and a detailed explana-

tion of the Louis XIV heel.

Among examples of the man-

catching art displayed was a gray

Marilyn Buford, Miss Americo

ol 1946.

suit with a bolero Jacket "sure to

get a subway seat from the most

blase man " according to the an-

nouncer, and a white strapless

sharkskin evening dress "rein-

forced with stays" to keep up a

good front "Romantic as a French

novel" was a silk print evenjng

dress "with a low decoUetage and

butterflies to add hip Interest,"

modeled by Helene Cormeley.

The current exhibit of home-
grown handicraft and art objects

at the Lawrence Art Museum.
"Crafts of Our Town." is an ex-

citing innovation in art museum
displays.

Among the hundred art objects

gathered by Museum Director Carl

E. Weston are such diverse items

as tea tables, "spontaneous tin

can sculpture. " painted neckties.

a scale model railway, etchings,

and hooked rugs. All of these were

created by members of the Wil-

liamstwn community, including a

number of students.

The outstanding student con-

tribution is a plaster cast of a clay

modelled girl's head by Richard H.

Janson '48. Hendrick B. Roll '48.

Bernard Felch '48. and Charles

Klensch '48. contributed etchings,

a wood engraving, and a litho-

raph. Art 19a projects.

Outstanding among artisans of

the faculty and their families are

the Mehlins. the Piersons. and

Assoc. Music Prof Robert Barrow.

Prof, and Mrs. Theodore Mehlin

are represented by a table loom,

two bolts of woolen cloth, and

numerous other examples of their

weaving The Mehlin children have

several small ceramic figures in

the exhibit. A.sst. Art Prof. Wil-

liam Pierson contributed a tea

table, and a large decorative blue

bowl. Mrs. Pierson a ceramic group.

Mr. Barrow loaned a section of

his scale model railway, complete

with an engine and two cars, a

stretch of track, buildings, and an

outdoor signboard.

Other faculty contributions are;

Asst. History Prof. Charles Cre-

means — linoleum block Christ-

mas card; Mrs. Franzo Crawford

and Mme. Culmell — bookbind-

ings: Mrs. Samuel Matthews —
bookbinding, painted ties. and
painted bow tie; Mrs. Emile Des-

pres — painted ties; Mrs. Kermit

Gordon — costume designs for

"Alice in Wonderland"; Mrs-

Chandler Morse — woven pieces;

Mrs. A. V. Osterhout — hooked

rug; Mrs Morris Avery — rugs.

Alumnus E. Crosby Doughty '99

whose handicraft contributions

would make an exhibition In them-

selves, include a tea table, woven

scarves and linen fabrics, metal

See LAM, page 4

Speaker Says Fiehl

Has \ arietv. Interest

Speaking to twenty-five under-

graduates last Monday night in

the library of the DKE House on

"Personnel Work As A Career"

Paul H. C Haggard "31 .said that

the work of the per.sonnei mana-
ger is one of the most demanding

yet interesting jobs in tlie business

world today, for it entails a wide

variety of activities

Mr. Haggard .said. "A great many
people believe that the main job

of a personnel manager is to act

as a glorified recreational dir-

ector. Actually this is but a small

part of his work"
One of tlie main tasks confront-

ing a personnel manager is tlie

problem of attracting people to

the firm tlirough publicity cam-
paigns and of maintaining con-

tacts witli sources of employment.

"Once people are through the

front door." he said, "they mu.st

See PERSONNEL, page 4

by Norm Wood
Five consecutive New England

Intercollegiate Swimming Asso-

ciation crowns. — that is the aim
of Coach Bob Muir's unconquer-

ed swimmers as they journey to

MIT this weekend to compete in

the finals of the twenty-seventh

NEISA meet at 2 pm. this after-

noon.

It seems more than likely that

they will achieve their iiim. because

they have already defeated all

the important entrants during the

regulaj' season.

From Six to Fourteen

There are thirteen teams enter-

ed in the New Englands this year:

Amher.st. Boston U . Bowdoin.

Brown, MIT. Springfield. Trinity.

Tufts. Connecticut U.. Massachu-
setts U.. Wesleyan. Williams, and
Worcester Tech. Bates is the only

member not entered. This mem-
bership is a long stride forward

from the six-charter-member or-

ganization founded in the October

of 1921.

Since then, nine new members
have joined the NEISA. Dart-

mouth, a charter member, has

withdrawn. Out of the twenty-six

meets. Williams has won six. con-

siderably more than its share. In

addition to victories in the last

four years. Williams was victor in

1927 and 1932.

The Crystal Ball

As to the meet itself, the crys-

tal ball has been spinning, and
here is the word — Williams will

win because it is strong in the

distances, the 100. and the 400

freestyle relay. As last year. Bow-
doin will be runner-up, Springfield,

tlurd. Brown. Wesleyan. and Am-
herst will follow in that order.

The 300 medley relay promises

to be a good race, because the

Bowdoin, Springfield, and Wil-

liams teams are all about the same.

That should be the final order,

with Brown fourth and Wesleyan
fifth Ray Baldwin may repeat his

1947 NEISA victory in the 220.

Bowdoin s Bill Ingraham will

.sneak into second, as he did in

the Williams-Bowdoin meet three

weeks ago. just ahead of Bob Reid

and Captain Sandy Lambert, and
Conyne of Springfield.

Scrambled Fifties and Dives

The 50 is practically impos.sible

See SWIMMERS, page 3

EdMaynar<ICJiosen

President Of WCA

(iraney. Lohrke, MeDan'l
.Appointed To Board

At a meeting of the Williams

Christian Association cabinet on

Thursday evening. March 4. Ed-

win P. Maynard '49. was elected

president, i-epiacing Charles W.
Schmidt '48^ Patrick C. Graney
'49 was elected vice president and

corresponding secretary. Complet-

ing the Executive Council is Theo-

dore Lohrke '49. the new treasurer.

and Harry McDonald '49. record-

ing secretary.

The following named men were

appointed chairmen of their re-

spective activities; Chest Fund
Drive. Peter Stites '49: Activities

Committee. Bill Sauers '50; Depu-
tations. Robert Worley '49; Boy's

Club. Chick Bra-sliears '50; Em-
bassy. John Prescott '50: Student

Christian Movement. Art Singer

'50; Forum and Discussion. David

Stamper '50; Publicity, Seth Bid-

well '49.

The Reverend Grant Noble, W.
C A. Advisor, and Wally Barnes
'49, Married Veteran Representa-

tive, round out the 1948 W, C. A.

cabinet.

Halstead Edits

ISSA Bulletin

Regional Report Tells

Of Current .\etivitv

The first oS The Regional Bul-

letin of the Northei-n New England

National Students Association was

published March 10. by the Wil-

liams NSA Chapter, under the

direction of Henry M. Halstead.

Ill '48 The Bulletin will be pub-

lished twice monthly, and copies

distributed to the major organi-

zations of the almost sixty col-

leges in Maine, New Hampshire,

Vermont and Massachusetts.

The Bulletin edits and distri-

butes information sent in by the

various NSA chapters in the area.

Although the publication is. now
mimeographed in news letter form,

I

Editor Halstead is looking for-

ward to the time when The Bulle-

tin can be built Into a larger paper

containing advertisements and an
I editorial column.
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Williams Children
— t:««Uw-Ei^»:Mixt:.L-I21aj^i Fni- War f ^IlilflrHil, Inc. , llilVf otfeietl tho

inemheis of VVilliani.s College an .oppoituiiity to do their small

.share in the rehabiliation of Enrope. Two soeial nnits ha\e taken

advantage of this plan and aie now the piond foster parents of

two ehildren orphaned b\' the war. The adopting "parents" may
choose their child to the extent of nationality, age, and se.x. The
reward is the satisfaction of knowing that von are helping, on a

personal basis, a child to have a chance to lead a normal, healthy

lib'.

If V(Vi bi\()i- the Marshall Plan, here is an opportnnity to start

vonr own Marshall Plan, if \on oppose the Marshall Plan, there

will be no need to feel that von are aiding an adx'ocate ol a foreign

ideologv when von read the storv of Miclieline Remy elsewhere in

this paper. The cost of sneh an adoption is .^18(1 per year — about

fortv cents a month per member lor a social niiit with fifty

members.

The Record feels that each frateriiitv on the (.'ampns should

adopt at least one b)ster child and that (he Carlield C'lng with its

largci' meinbersbip shoukl take on a propoitionate number. The ad

dress of tlu' K(}ster Parents' Plan is .WWest 42nd Street, New York

18, New \mk.

C.t.ASS Insi'ih.nck
'

.\n e-\planation ot a class insurance plan wherebv each grad-

uating class can leave a .S2().()()(l twentv-li\e vear eiidowinent pol-

icv to the College was presented to the UC .Mondav night. .\ plan

which had been followed bv graduating classes for twentv-four

vears, it was dropped during the war due to the lack of organized

classes. The time has now come foi" the re-iustitutiou of this endow-
ment SNStem. Kach vears tuition at Williams pavs for ajipro-xiuiate-

K half the total cost of the vears education. The 6()tal amoimt
that each class member donates tlnough this policv svst<'m is

.$187. .5(1 spread o\er (he course of twent\'-fi\e vears. We feel that

ST. .50 per \ear will not radicalK ahect the financial status of anv

indi\ icloal memlier of the class, however, the aid that the matin'cd

polic\ will gi\c Williams needs no emuneration.

The Uecord hopes that the class of 1948 will see fit to reinsti-

gatc this plav and that all future classes will follow suit.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Mr. Paison'.s enliKhtening review of the National IntercolleRiate

Art Conference at Va.ssar two weeks ago is not. I think, .so much an
"incitement to rebellion" as it is a restatement in critical form of the

problems faced by the Spring cohference Board last summer and in

I ho years preceding. Mr. Faison chose to contrast both the subject

matter and the techniques of the Vassar conference with tho.se of our

own. and with some .iustlflcation. But whereas there is much of con-

structive value in his critici.sm on both points, there can be an honest

difference of opinion concerning the implications that he draws.

It is true that the Spring Conferences at Williams in past years

have dealt primarily with political-economic problems. The rush of

events from 1939 to 1942 was .so great and the immediate implications

for a group of .young men .so extensive that it seems hardly Illogical for

discussions at Williams to center on political, military, and economic
affairs. And in the same .sen.sc it would seem logical that for at least

lwo»years following the close of the war lin which a majority of the

students now in college participated i interest should be concentrated

on discovering what the practical results have been and what the fu-

ture may hold.

If I may be permitted, I think the implications of the war and its

immediate effect on the thought of Williams students was and is great-

er than on that of Vassar girls. Conseouently the present lieavy en-

rollment in the economics major here and consequently the natural

inclination of the Spring Conference Board to .set up conferences in

which it's neces.sary to liave "Big Men from the Real World" parti-
' cipate.

Mr. PaLson further states that he thinks a humanities or art con-

ference in the spring of 1949 would attract greater student attendance
than our perennial Liberal conferences do. I do not question the ad-
visability of having a di.scu.ssion next .year. It might be a welcome
and .signiflcant c]iange and perhaps an indication of a farsighted

maturity. But I .seriously doubt that any Williams conference would
achieve such a high percentage of attendance as that achieved at Vas-
sar. Not because the type we have had in the past conflicts with stu-

dent interests, but rather because ot the general apathy which the

"Williams man" seems to have toward this^ype of function.

In the same vein. Mr. Faison applauds the informal character ot

the discussions which followed the formal addresses at Vassar. Full

opportunity was given William,s students to do the .same thing last

May — not only during the question periods which followed discussions

in the AMT. but al.so at a public reception at the Williams Inn Satur-
day afternoon. The attendance was woefully small, yet a large major-
ity of the participants was present and more than willing to enter

into lively arguments.

At the moment Gargoyle is sponsoring an elaborate poll to discover

the attitude of the college toward extra-curricular activities and to-

ward the function of the liberal arts school. Perhaps the opinions
voiced will provide some answei- to the low percentage of students
who attend the Conference sessions and other functions of the same
type. But whereas other subjects might provide a valuable change.
I do not believe that they would increase the size of the audiences.

I look forward to a further faculty forum in which Mr. Faison will

elaborate on his "revolutionary" ideas for the 1949 Conference. They
cannot fail but be of help to those who will begin in June to plan for

next year.

March 10. 1948 Bhett Austell

by D. Ughto de Moon

WANDERING FEMALES . . .

They're still talking about the

houseparty date who arrived early

Friday afternoon and passed out

one hour and fifteen minutes later

.... and the sweet young thing

who locked herself up in the head

with a bottle of hooch and scream-

ed her refusal to attend the #!"!
dance .... some fine jokes by Bob

Crane's Southern Comfort ....
the Yalie's date who hinted to a

Phi Sig that a bevy of naked girls

»'•»;• tSJSft'Jtltf

H'pty Fun:

Turn out d' lights!

ould appear on the Deke House steps at five in the morning. Toward

six, bitter-enders found him quietly propped up against one of Epsilon's

columns, still waiting for the floor show ...

Operator's badge of the week-end goes to George Razook who was

chopped at noon Friday andTiS anolher daleTJyT^HTS^T . . rLster^tlll,

however, was the axe which fell on a dejected character at the dance.

His date caught the measles at 12:30 ... • The NA Transcript can't

seem to get enough on the Caulfleld axe latter the tip in this column.)

Who's been passing out the inside info?

SPORTUOUSLY SPEAKING .... They tel^jis that the College Phar-

macy is planning to sponsor the frosli hoopsters, with several local ad-

ditions, in a basketball tournament in Pittsfield. They'll wear the

Pharmacy's uniforms .... and speaking of uniforms, our equipment

room correspondent says we won't recognize the Ephmen when they trot

on the gridiron next fall attired in satin pants and gold-with-purple-

striped headgear. Coach Walters has gi'/bn the place a spring house-

cleaning, and the old wool papts and black helmets are out ....

If nobody else gets around to it, we'd like to congratulate the hockey

team on their game against West Chester Saturday night. A goodly

crowd of fans and their dates disregarded the cold to watch the Purple

triumph 4-0 , . . . Interesting sidelight ski jumping contest was the

snowball barrage which forced Chuck Schmidt into a foxhole on Sheep

Hill Saturday afternoon The Deke neophytes surprised Tuesday

when they defeated the upperclass "oldsters" 37-35 in a hardfoughl

contest. The losers treat to a beer party before spring vacation.

WE STRETCH OUR EARMUPFS TO . . Chuck Halleck and the rest

of the Beta's on their winning .snow-scuipture exhibition .... Spring

Street's Whip Perry on his coming marriage, April -3 ... The twelve

latest initiates into Phi Beta Kappa .... Max Flowers, former AMT
head, on his second season as director of the Berkshire Playhouse

drama school.

THKY CALL IT IIIIMOK One day this week, Profesor Long was

stopped as he came out of Hopkins Hall by an excited freshman, who
blurted out:

'Oh, Mr, Makepeace— I want to thank you . , .
.'

'But I'm not Mr. Makepeace.'

'Oh, you're Mr, Smedley, the keeper of the grounds . .
.'

'No I'm President Truman,' said Profesor Long and continued

on his way.

THE RAT: who stole Josiah T. S. Hortons coat during the recent fes-

tivities .somehow managed to return it to the dining room the night
after The Advisor ad appeared .... Dept. of higher Education: Prof.

Mehlin last week lectured on weatherecording to two groups of primary
students from Mitchell School

, , . .An investigation by the State has
started of a propo.sal to install FM and television apparatus on Grey-
lock .... Wandering Males at the Wheel Subdivision: our police court
reporter informs us that Walt Stern and Ed Bronfinan are the latest
contributors to the local trea.sury. Nolo Contenderif Robin.son beat his
registration rap by blaming it on Uncle Sugar,

KIX AT THE FLIX for all English 2 students and anyone else
interested in seeing one of the classic films in the history of American
motion pictures. The Taconic is running a special matinee of Liam
OFIahertys The Informer.' produced by John Ford and starring Vic-
tor McLaglen, on Wednesday afternoon, March 17, at 400 p, m. Prices
are down 20 per cent.

SAC. Due to a mistake on my part it was stated that the Concerts re-
ceived $600 this year from the SAC. The truth is that the Concerts are
supported wholly by the so-called Mary Clarke Thompson Fund
This amount is not ear-marked for the Concerts but is voted by the
President and Ti-ustees each year for the Concerts from the largeramount which was left to the College.

For many years the Concerts were supported by the Thompsonsand It was felt that a portion of the money left
be devoted to that

i

10 March. 1948

to the College .should

Sincerely,

Horton H, Kellogg

Dear Jo§iah Tough S, Horton

:

We, the niembers of a college newspaper, have just finished per-using your column of February 21, 1948, Your troubles of getting $5are amusing to us for we have the same trouble in getting $3 Hereyou can help us. With but one of your articles with which our studentscould compare the delightful writing of our own columnists we wouldhave no trouble at all in getting the money. ,We never could havewritten a sentence like the above before having freshman English-now we do without strain.) Your writings would make ours look great
Josie. That's what it says-Josie-it wasn't our idea.

n ^Z""^'""^'^'"''
'""' ™^°^ ''"''""« y°"'- "•"<='«»• 'Why they pickthe Williams Record from the exchange papers that cover the floor ofour office, I don't know., Anyway, they enjoy them. There s so r^Ly

ridT^nrtir."^"'-''''-
--""^^ -^^ ---- - -- "z

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

In last Wednesday's Record there appeared an article concerning
a $700 loan which the 'thompson Concert Committee asked from the

wu Tf°" '° ^"'""'' ""''^''' the distressed reader,

of yor'stttir
"''" -^^"^ " '-'"

-, '-'" -^erstanding part

Please keep sending the Williams Record-that kIossv norv>r ^^wonders in holding the dust swept from the floo,
"^ '

Yr obfgd fnd & hbl obt svt,

What ever it means, we really mean It
The Boys

March 9, 1948 Ohio Weslevan University, Delaware. Ohio

1
"IT'S FROM BROOKS BROTHERS'

SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"

V\'c have planned Brooks Brothers' Sixth

Fioin- Shop for men who like Brooks

Quality unci Good lastc in the Things

they wear. Hei-e men find a complete line

of Suits, Shirts and Neckties, ,, and other

Clothing and i'lirnishings that fill their

every rei)uirement. Things that are typ-

ically Brooks., .at generally lower prices.

.V/(;'/,t, $70 /« $85 • Sfj/r/s, $4.25 iiiul $5

Ovmoals, $85 • Nefkioecir, $1.5(J /« $2.50

Pajdims, $5 and $6

ESTABIISHED 1818

Ifims fiirnisiMuoig. Hats »^-Sln}f5

14/; M \|l|-.nN W 1 M I , ( iiH 44 I H -
I ., M \\ MiHK J 7, \. V,

Ah \\ \\\'A V\ Sim I I ,
Hosl ii\ Id. M \ss.

i?.-^»^ c!>95^ ^^^si^^^t^aerv'.^^^^^ErKt.dCerv^ao^<ussr\t^^eef

'^TaTio

"It contained my car keys, $20 and a
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum!'

"Thit dame must think I'm Dick Trscy ! Nohady
can retiat dclicioui, clean taating Dentyn« C)>< - mg
Gum. Nobody can pn>i up that rich, lonK l'<'iing

flavor. She knowa Dentyne hdpi keep lerth "lute

and imilet bright. Yet 1 Bhould find thf R >' ' '^^o

ttole her Dentynf, If I could do that Id ' (lie

DA :
Dfiilynf Gum— Mndr Only By Ad«(">

AFTER THE GAME

REFRESH WITH COKE

lOniEO UNDU AUTHOnrY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY If

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O I»4», Tlw Coco-C«loC««ip»jr
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Swimmers

to predict. The order might be:

Balpli aossler of Brown, Lou Ball

of Amherst, Moe Murray and

Chick Brashears, and Jenkins of

tue u of Connecticut. Leonard of

Mir and Hall of Massachusetts U.

a,-,,
possible placers.

Manuel Sevllla and Bill Camp-

bell of Springfield, appear to have

to,, much class In the dive. After

til, in there will be a mad scramble

for 'he three remaining positions,

ijct .'cn Bowdoin's Lennle Oath,

W, Vyan's Bog Taylor, Williams'

/^l
iiydeman, and U. of ConnecU-

^.,r Domlnlc Spallone.

llackstroke The Pay-Off

i
Idwin could win the 100, and

ttv., mates Brashears and Murray

cj,
finish right behind him. Ball

ill,
Jenkins may be in the next

si,
conlin and Edgar of MIT

111,, .1 aet into this one^

( ,ch Mulr called the 150 back-

j_, >-,.,the "feature" race of the

,
,. He said that not only did

111 ice between Williams' Hank

\v nan and Bowdoin's Adin

M ft loom as one of the closest

o; day, but also that the other

II places would be hotly con-

li : Prom this corner the race

1.. '),ss-up. Wineman has been

11, iUiK steadily since the Bow-

el,
iieel. but Merrow is .still the

n 10 beat. Hank Whitlon of

Si ,;field looks like a third, In-

m ,m fourth, and Ted Lammot

oi lliams fifth.

Hreaststroke Outstandlnc

, breaststroke might also be

01 if the best races of the after-

II, ; Milt Brier of Brown appears

III !• the strong man here Tony

So.i.siak of Bowdoin, G. Forbes

ol Wesleyan, "Buckets" Rawdon

of Miiherst, Pelletier of MIT, and

Hi II Hoefler of Springfield are

th, ..Uicr men to watch.

K, id and Captain Lambert are

III, hi.stest men in the 440, on the

ba ; of their Identical 4:58 2 times

la : .Saturday. The field spreads

oui lifter them. Al Malthaner of

S|,i;],Kfleld. Ed Kesselcr of Am-
licri, and Wilson of Brown beinK

till' next three.

400 Relay to Purple

bullysiak and Merrow .seem to

bo l.istest in the 300 individual

niKliey relay, followed by Forbes.

Uiiiunot, and Rawdon. In the 400

tnviyle relay, Williams, with

Mil, I ay, Bra.shears, Bill Rueckert,

an,i Baldwin, possibly George

C,,,,ii' or John Warren, appears to

ha., the .swiftest quartet SprinK-

fiil : Wesleyan, MIT, and Bowdoin

^M• SW'IMMINC;, page 4

Relay To Run
A t Cleveland

As a result of their posting three

firsts and one second place in four

match races, the indoor mile relay

team has been granted permission
to accept an invitation to the
Eighth Annual Cleveland Knights
of Columbus Games to be held at
the Cleveland Arena Friday even-
ing, March 19. This post season
venture will furnish the midwest-
ern alumni with the rare occasion

of seeing a Williams athletic team
in action.

Coach Plansky will send liis

highflying quartet of "Doc" Weeth,
Bill Barney, Gordon Smith, and
Kev Delany aBain.st a host of Ohio
opponents in an attempt to gar-

ner one more victory in what has
already been a highly successful

^eason:-Th^re Is ^'•strong- posst--

billty that a fifth man may also

make the trip as alternate, pro-

bably either Dan Spaetjpor Scot-

tie Brooks.

First Mid-West Outing
The March 19 performance will

mark the initial appearance of a

Williams .squad in the Cleveland

arena, and for that matter it will

mark the first Williams midwesl-
ern athletic endeavor in some
years. The trip, however is not
part of the regular .sea.son's sched-

ule. The mile foursome will un-
dertake the journey on its 'own
with college sanction.

''Captains Coiirageoijs"

Captain Paul Cook of Williams battling Hofstra's Captain. Dick Fusco,

_tq_a_draw last Wednesday afernoon.

Williams Photo SeTvice'

Matmen Beat Hofstra 18-13
In Last Dual Meet Wednesday

E.stabllshinK the .sea.son's count

at five wins and one lo.ss, the Wil-

liams Wre.stlinR team finished their

dual meets last Wednesday by

downing Hofstra 18-13. Pins by

Chuck Turpin and Chuck Blak-

ne'y headed the Purple offensive
' and decisions for Bill Leitzinger

I

and Grant North clinched the

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE and FUEL OILS

73 Williamstown
Spring St. Molt.

COMIC

SUNDAY & MONDAY

The Vigilantes

Return
JON HALL

MARGARET LINSAY

1 Smith Passing Parade
1 t News Color Cartoon

iliooklyn Makes Capitol

^i; Mat. 2:15 Sat Eve Two
< " " Shows from 6:20. Feature
'I 20, 920, Last Comp. Show
8: 'II.

I RIDAY & SATURDAY

HER HUSBAND'S
AFFAIRS

Lucille Ball

Franchot Tone
Sunday continuous from 2:15
Feature at 2:55, 5:00, 'J:05, 9:10

'Jist conplete show: 8:30.

TlTtSDAY thru THURSDAY

Escape Me
Never

SPECIAL
MATINEE

ONE SHOWING ONLY

'The Informer'
Wednesday, March 17

4t00 P.M. $.40

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WiUiams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N.Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Lt^«t^^»^^^^**^.^^^*^^S.t^»^***^*"*

1 XoilTIIKA^iTKIO r.MVKIISITY
M IIOOI. itf LAW

Admits Men and Women

ItfffiM/ratitm
Day and Rvoninn Programs — Seplembor 1,'t lo l,"*, liM8

Karlj" appliration is neci'ssary

I rtfrtiiis tifff/ilfil ufulrr t,. I. liifis

47 MT. VKItNON STKIOKT ItO.STON 8, M XSSACHl'SKTTS ^

i'^•^•^-'^•^'^'^•^'''«.'^'^-' -'^''-~*"^'^"^"^"^^ ^^ i> ^^s.^^^^T

meet.

Hofstra has conquered NYU,

Adelphi, Champlain, Brooklyn Col-

lege and Brooklyn Polytech, a

record which points up the calibei'

of the Eph .squad.

Cook Draws
After Turpin's initial win over

Griffith. Captain Paul Cook broke

even with Hofstra captain Dick

Fusco.

In an extremely fast match
which included eight reversals,

Cook saved an adverse score

and each team tallied two points

for the match. The 136 lb. fight

.saw Hank Hall bow to DeAngelis

by a fall in 7 minutes, 19 seconds.

This tied the match score at 7-7.

In the next two classes Bill Leit-

zinger and Grant North declsioned

Daum and Masterson respectively

in even matches. Like Cook. North
also .saved his match by a ten.se.

third period rally. At 165 lbs. Mac
Neale was vanquished by Suprina

with an 8-2 decision.

With a .scant three point lead,

the meet was decided by Chuck
Biakneys pm over Trenkle in tlie

Grapplers Enter N E Finals

In Lasell This Afternoon

The survivors of yesterday's preliminary and semi-final round

bouts will compete for top honors this afternoon in the finals of the

New England Wrestling Championships, which are being conducted

at Williams for the first time. "''

— O In the first and second round

bouts of yesterday (held after the

Donnelly

Squash
Elected

Captain

Allen (chosen To Lead
Unbeaten Freshmen

second period. Using a three-

fourths nelson and body press.

Chuck finished off a fast one-sided

match. At unlimited weight Hof-

stra's Genther gained a decision

over John Stillwell.

record went tq- press) the grap-

plers, who were seeded and paired

accordingly, represented Amherst,

Coast Guard, MIT, Springfield,

Tufts, Wesleyan and Williams

These colleges are customary en-

tries in the New Englands with the

exception of the Coast Guard team,

an Eastern League member, which

is filling the spot left open by the

withdrawal of Brown.

Coast Guard Favored

In a meeting of varsity squash-

men last Monday afternoon, Frank

Donnelly, '49 was elected to lead

the 1948-49 squash team. Last

week's election makes the sec-

ond captaines. for Donnelly. Last4--At-Bresstmiej^the_Coast Guard

fall he was chosen to soccer cap-

tain for the coming year

4th Undefeated Team
Following an 8-1 victory over

Amherst March 3, Rich Allen '51

was picked helmsman for the out-

standing undefeated freshman

squash team. Boasting a 9-0

smearing of the Yale frosh, next

yeai''s varsity should be well for-

tified This record makes the 4tli

in an Impressive list of unbeaten

yearling teams — football, basket-

ball, wrestling, and the Chaffee-

men.

squad ruled favorite with an im-

pressive record that was high-

lighted by a 19-11 triumph over

powerful Harvard. This is the on-

ly loss suffered by the Crimson.

The Tars also defeated Amherst,

one of the chief contenders for

the New England title, 16-13 last

month. Along with these two out-

fits, the Ephmen should make a

strong bid for the laurels They
have beaten all the competing
teams except the Coast Guards-
men, and Springfield whom they

did not meet, and Amherst, which
scored an upset victory last week.

Eph Contenders

Williams grapplers likely to fig-

ure in the finals are Paul Cook,

Captain of the Ephmen. at 128 lbs.

Chuck Blakney, last year's Cap-
tain, at 175 lbs.. Bill Leitzinger at

145 lbs. and Grant North at 155

See GBAPPLEHS, page 4

Foiiers In Little-

Three Meet Today
The Williams Fencing team

meets in the Little Three Cham-
pionship today at Amherst. The
toilers, who lost to Amherst
17-14 last week will try to rem-

edy past mistakes and cop the

fencing title this afternoon at

2:00 p.m.

Berkshire Optical Company
Prescription Optician

Courtous, efficient and Prompt

Repair Service

Broken Lenses or Frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor

2nd Floor of the Kimbell Building,

Phone North Adams 1136

[(Jt(lM^Mdjl . . .it's ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of

"I'm Looking Over a four Leaf Clover'
(An MGM release)

"Four leaf clover" has turned into a real four leaf

clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. His record is

keeping jukes in clover.

An experienced hand in the music biz— Art follows

that famous experience rule in the choice of a

cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands

and compared, " says Art, "and Camels suit me best."

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are

the "choice of experience"!

U. J. llevnolilB Tohacco rnmpHiiy

Wlnplnn-Salpm, North Carollni
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uc--
surance company will handle pol-

icies InvolvinK such small amounts

of money.

A better way, according to Tal-

bot, is to have a lew younif, healthy

members of the class take out

larger policies oo-themselves- Tal-

bot said that should any man die

before his policy matures, the in-

vestment is paid' immediately. Tal-

bot added that it would greatly

simplify matters for the graduates

If a decision is made to have the

yearly premiums included in the

class dues.

Seniors Have To Decide

Harry Dewey '48, UC president,

said that he felt that the only way
to follow such a scheme is to call

the senior class together before it

graduates, and to find out then

whether to accept or reject the

plan for that year.

Hdrton Kellogg '48, aslted the

UC for permission to go ahead on

a plan to erect a bulletin board in

front of the gymnasium. Kellogg

said that a centrally located bulle-

tin board, where notices of college

activities and athletic events could

be posted, is sorely needed. He
said that many of the posters

Drinted to announce college ac-

tivities are confusingly displayed

on Spring Street. Kellogg also

said that sometimes no notice ap-

pears at all of some things, such

as hoclcey games. The UC gave its

permission for the SAC to under-

talce the pro.iect.

Want« 8U Team Coach
Roy McWhinney '48, suggested

that a coach should be procurred

for the ski team next winter. He
said that considering the facilities

provided by Sheep Hill, and the

high calibre of the team the college

had this year, the ski team deserves

a full time coach.

Dean Robert B. R. Brooks a-

greed with McWhinney, and said,

"It is a point well taken." Dean
Brooks would like to see the "B"

Hill ski development completed,

and would like to have skiinig

made a part of the winter physical

training program. He said that the

matter of a ski coach for next year

would have to be referred to the

Athletic Council.

The UC elected John Wilson '48,

Robert Boyer '48, and Horton Kel-

logg '48, to the committee, includ-

ing the UC president and secretary,

to decide upon the winner of the

Grosvenor Memorial Cup. The
prize is awarded to that member
of the junior class who best ex-

emplifies the traditions of Wil-

liams, and was presented to Wil-

son last year.

Report Desired

Dean Brooks asked for a report

as to the adherence to the new
temporaiT curfew rule, extending

the time for women to be permitt-

ed in dormitories. In answering,

Wilson said that he thought that

everything went very satisfactor-

ily during the past weekend and

tliat he would be able to make
a complete report after he con-

ferred with the Junior Advisors.

War
compatriots to the Nazis, but

several months after his imprison-

ment, Mrs. Remy heard that he

had been murdered by the Ger-

mans.

Broken by the shock and worry

of her husband's imprisonment,

as well as by the news of his death,

Mrs. Remy was no longer able to

care for either her home or Mlche-

line.

Left By njother

Neglected by a mother who had

lost interest in both her child and

in life itself, Micheline had to

shift for herself until the end of

the war when she was brought to

a children's colony supported by
' Foster Parents' organization.

!
Micheline is a gentle and affec-

tionate little girl who is eager for

approbation, said the letter, "but

[

the yea'rs of insecurity, feSTT'and'

neglect have left the child tense

and nervous. She Is a pathetic,

lonely child"

Prei- Younf SupporU Pton

The idea of adopting Micheline

was suggested to the Slgs in an

advertisement sent them by Fos-

ter Parents' Plan urging them to

undertake the support of a war

orphan. Form* President James

A. Young '48 of the Sig house

urged the members to support the

plan,- with the result that the

fraternity will now contribute $180

each year until Micheline is old

enough to supiport herself.

DU Follows Suit

One other house. Delta Upsilon,

has also made plans to "adopt" an

orphan. House President John Hay

told the Record that negotiations

have already been made with Pos-

ter Parents' Plan, but that infor-

mation on who the child is has

not yet arrived. Robert B. Stall-

-worth-HB-Js-spoBsorlng the DTI'fj

plan.
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exams getting you down?

Van Heusen

take

1500 every month!.

Van Heusen'c own
laboratory experts

take yarns, fal)ri(;s,

and finished shirts

throufih fa(]e testa,

strength tests, iauniiry

tests, niicrnscopie exam-

ination— 1500 times

each month. All tliis to

assure you that every

Van Ileusen Sliirt will pjve

you more style ami value

for your money. A new sliirt

free if your \'an Heusen

shrinks out of size! $3.50,

S3.95 and S4.95. Phillips-Jones

Coup., New York 1, N. Y.

You^re the man
most likely to succeed in

Van Heusen
TIES SPORT SiriRTS^ PAJAMAS

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

^.<0»C83C8»Xe»»C8»3CSX8»500C8»OOC«B5CMX«^^

MANCHESTER, VERMONT
4-StASON RESORT— ON U, S. ROUTE 7

ISO MILES CROM NEW YORK . 130 MILES FROM BOSTON

Wortk^ now
ValL

Two ma|or ski areas One of tlio longest skiing
NOW OPEN YEAR 'ROUND seasons m the East

Good Food . Cocktail Lounge
5 ^ip^S • 3 ROPE TOWS

$7 Od 1 1 00 per day
American Plon ' * SLOPES • 6 TRAILS

Speciol rates on longer stays SKI SCHOOL • RESTAURANT

*M mtMmAttw, mtcitvATiONt, 24-Houii imow kipokti i>HONtMANCM. 91 OK »4W, AUO, IMOW KIWRIW N.Y.C. IJ4.HK I VA S-WSO

WHITE FOR COLOK tOOCHUIIE "X"

Personnel
then be screened in order to in-

sure proper selection and place-

ment." This requires linowledge of

interviewing techniques and of

testing methods.

Personnel worlc also involves job

evaluation, transfer of employees,

merit ratings, and the equaliza-

tion of wage and salary standards.

Often using the services of out-

side research gi-oups, the per.sonnel

manager must keep abreast of the

legislative and economical changes

which affect employees.

When aslced about the worth of

a graduate business course for a

person contemplating entering

personnel work, Mr. Haggard said

that he felt it a matter of company
policy: some firms prefer that men
just out of college spend the time

that might have been put into

graduate work within the com-

pany. He estimated that $2400 was

the average starting salary.

Swimmers
could follow the Purple to the fin-

ish line.

Awarding the plaaes 6, 4, 3, 2,

1 points, and the relays, 10, 8, 6,

4, 2, the final score will read:

Willlams-63, Bowdoln-41, Sprlng-

fleld-33, Brown-17, Wesleyan-16,

Amherst-U, Mit-li, U, of Conn.-2,

Grapplers—
lbs. Outstanding Coast Guard per-

formers, who will probably also

reach last round bouts, are Otoorge

Rynlck at 136 lbs., Jules Du Peza

at 166 lbs. and Captain Jim Clune

at 165 lbs.

Poll

'Truman's Aid Valuable

Maier stated that the entire

project has been carried on in as

scientific way as possible, and that

the aid of Professor Truman in

making up the questionaire has
been invaluable.

Sometime during the next
month. Gargoyle will poll the fa-

culty by mail on the same subject.

LAM Show - . -

paperweights and jewelry, and a

chair with leather web seat and

back. Other alumni contributors

are: Mr. Lawrence Bloedel '23

—

chair and table; Dr. Vanderpoel

Adriance '90— needlepoint chair

cover.

The exhibit closes March 30.

WILLIAMSTOWN

LAMPS

FABRICS

RUGS

GIFTS

on the Bennington Road
just past Phi Gam

ROSASCCS TRAVEl
AGENCY ^

, Alt.R,iUBu.^.S,„„.hip

90 MainSiieet ' North Adtm.

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUIRNSIY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
TalcphaiM 121

,
Wim«iift»ow«, Mail.

— FOR SALE _
Easy Chair. 9 i 12 Axminiter
Rug, 6x9 Unoleum Rug, j^
ComblnaUon .Bed .Davenport

All new

MR. COOPER
Day Phone 897

C\ Night Phone 884-1

HOLIDAY
The Most Talked About

Pipe Mixture in^America

it

Aromatic in

the pacic , .

.

Aromatic in

the pipe!

Holiday also comes inn6oi
Humi-Seil (il.iss Jir

I.«ru- ft KnilhfT r«iiii»ii>. Ul') i Vlrilnli

TELEPHONE: 498-R — OPEN ALL YEAR — WILLIAMSTOWN MASS

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Housepartles, Ski Parties, Overnight Quests

Breakfasts served
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

WIN CASH! '1300 !>a
Molle "What do you say?'' contest!

A Grand Prize of $500 to lh« smoolhetl-lallcing col-

lege man!

Individual prizes of $50 to winners at 16 colleges!

You can v^inf Setter get inf ft't t/ie MoWi "Vlhat do you

say?" contesti Here's all you do . . .

Every week for 10 weeics in this newspaper, you will

find a set of two cartoons. Read, then fill in your answers

in the blank balloons. At the end of 10 weeks, the judges

will select the winners (from among the contestants),

based on originality.

Remember! To be eligible, you must have filled in all

What do you say when a gal says:

ten sets of cartoons! THIS IS SET #2! If you missed last

week's, get hold of a copy, fill in your answers, and rush

it to us. It's not too late!

Now, here are some hints for answering cartoon 2-B.

Molle Brushless gives you the smoothest shave a man
can hope to get Molle is a heavier cream. And because it

r's heavier, you get a faster, closer, cleaner, easier and

more painless shave. Molle is kind to tender skins, yet

merciless to even the toughest beard. Molle softens

whiskers.

Got all those facts? Now answer set #2, in the Molle

"What do you say?" contest

What do you say when a pal says:

Fill in your answers in the balloons and your name, address,
college, in the coupon. Mail right awky! Read contest rules.

CONTEST RULES . . . Molle ''What do you say?'' contest
1. IWerely write, in tlie blank car-

toon balloons above, your answers
to the questions. Mail your entry to
the address given in the cartoon
above. Be sure to fill in your com-
plete name and address in the space
indicated.

2. Each contestant must be a regis-

tered male student of the college in

whose paper this contest is pub-
lished, and each contestant must
compete in all ten seta of cartoons in

order to be eligible for prizes. If you
did not receive a copy of this news-

paper, a reasonable facsimile of the

cartoon or a written description of

it will be accepted.

3. With Sets No. 3 and No. 8, the

contestant must include a carton
from a 25^ or 50^ tube~-or from any
size jar—of MolK. Remember, only
two cartons (of any size) are re-

quired, but be sure you send one in

with No. 3 and one in with No. 8 of

the sets.

4. Only one entry will b« accepted
from each contestant in each set and

all entries must be the original work
of the contestants, submitted in

their own names.

S. Entries will be judged by the

Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation,

an independent judging organiza-

tion. All ten cartoons submitted by
a single contestant will be considered
as a unit in judging, and the judges'

decisions will be based on the orig-

inality, aptness and intikreat of each
set. First prize winners of tSO from
each achool will be eligible for

the Grand Prize of «S0O.OO to be

awarded to the best series of entries

from all the schools. The decision of

the judges is final and duplicate

prizes will be awarded in case of ties.

6. All entries become the property.

of Sterling Drug Inc., and no entriM

will be returned.

7< All ten sets of answers must be

mailed before May 14, 1948, final

date of the contest. Entries with in-

adequate postage will not be ac-

cepted. Prize winners will be an-

iMNincwl hara the weokjrf May 24.

&>LAlx
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Ephs Win N E Swimming, Wrestling Crowns
Purple Teams Capture Seven in^i}4dual Titles

Miitmen Edge

C(»a8t Guard

Bv 6 Points

Individual Crowns Won
By Cook, Leitzinger,

*i;lakney In Finals

by M. C. Behre

ji, ihe New England Intercol-

legiiies last week-end, Coach

Buli'j'k's wrestlers added another

tiopli;. to the winter's harvest

enui :ng victorious by a six point

ma! ill Three Ephmen now hold

Chaiiipionshlp laurels: Captain

Paul Cook at 128 lbs.. BUI Lelt-

zlnK'i at 145 lbs., and Chuck Blak-

ney .it 175 lbs. In addition. Chuck

Tui I'ln, Hank Hall, and John Still-

well gained second places and

Gii.nt North a third.

vviih a decisive, and somewhat

unfxpected triumph, Williams

scoii'd 30 points while the vaunted

Coa.st Ouard team placed second

with 24; MIT flnlshed third with

21 In one of the meets most sur-

pri.siiiK facets, Amherst, the Lit-

tle I'hree Champions, finished a

poor fifth with only 5 points. Tufts

and Springfield salvaged 7 and 3

respectively.

In the varsity meets on Friday,

a relatively small ^Uery saw

Turpin, Hall, and Stillwell defeat

their opponents in preliminary

bouts. Harry Neave, our 165 lb.

entry, was downed by Amherst's

Sandy Keith.

Victory Indicated

The results of the semi-finals

Friday evening gave the first in-

dications of the home team's vic-

tory Without doubt, the *out-

.standing attraction was John StiU-

weir.s decision over Sodcfberg

—

the MIT Unlimited entry who had
pinned Stillwell In a previous

dual meet. At 121 lbs. Turpin bow-
ed M Deptula of MIT and at 136
lb:. Hall lost to Rynick of Coast
Guard Both Joe Deptula and
Georiie Rynick gained champion-
ships In their class, and, by de-

See BLAKNEY, page 3

WMS Offers

Radio Drama

"Canterville Ghost"
\ired Last Monday

( ommenclng March 29, a series

of dramatic programs, managed
by Ruest directors, will be pre-
sented by Cap and Bells In an at-

I teiiiut to encourage student script
wriiing. Under the direction of
Mr; Roy Lamson, "The Canter-
villi> Qhost" was presented by
W?is, Monday night as the first

dramatic experiment of the newly
orKanized station.

Ihe WMS presentaticfc of Wal-
ton Butterfield's dramatization of
O-scar Wilde's story had Helen Kel-
ly. Leslie Smith and Howard
Er.sliine '49 in the leading roles.
Mrs. Kelly played Jocasta in the-
Cap and Belte produption of "King
Oedipus," and Mrs. Smith and
Erslclne had major roles in "Gold-
en Boy."

Experienced Direction
Mrs. Lamson is not new to radio

or to directing. She has written
for the Theatre Guild of the Air,
and directed ^ast summer's pro-
duction of "Alice in Wonderland"
at the AMT. "The Canterville
Ghost" was in rehearsal for two
*eeks and was produced by Uoyd
Tweedy '49, as the first dramatic
attempt of tht college radio sta-
tion this year. Walter Allen '49,

' Bee WMfil, page 4

'DrinkingMan'

Still Unknown
"i

Baldwin Writes New
Mysteryman Contest

'The Drinking Man.' new WMS
Wednesday night mystery ,contest

originated by Harry Baldwin, '48

is the largest project yet under-
taken by the college radio station.

Sponsored by Cal King, the con-

test is run in conjunction with his

Everything Ctoes' show from 9:30

to 10:15 p.m.

Designed to heft) the Chest

Fund, eligibility is limited to

those who have already paid their

subscriptions. Non-contributors

can get on the list by sending

their cash to Pete Stites at the

Chi Psl Lodge.

King Picks Contestants

The program is run on the plan

of the national mysteryman broad-

casts. The following riddle de-

scribes the Drinking Man: 'Ding

Ding Ding Dong . . . It's four and

not a soul to tell . . . Protector of

the metropolis .... Is not far from

wrong.' dlues are added each week
until the gurgle on the drinking

record has been Identified.

Cal King determines the week's

four contestants by picking num-
bers corresponding to the pages

and names in the College Direct-

ory- These names are announced

over the air, and their owners

have three minute.s in which to

call WMS and make their guesses.

Ten Prizes

The list of prizes originally an-

nounced consisted of ten items

ranging from a pair of moccasins

from Salvy's to one free flick every

week at the Taconlc for the entire

fall term. An additional two prizes

are added every week that the

Drinking Man remains unguessed.

Publishers Soon To Release Book
By Williaios Alumnus Max Eastman

Max Eastman '05, distinguished

poet, novelist, and historian, has

written his autobiography entl-

tltled "Enjoyment of Living." This

latest of his works will be released

b.v publishers on March 31.

Eastman, editor-in-chief of the

1904 Gul and one of Williams'

most famous sons, began his

stormy literary career In 1913 with

the publishing of his most suc-

cessful book, "Enjoyme'nt of Poet-

ry, " which has been used in many
classrooms as a text in the study

of the psychology of literature.

He first became involved in for-

eign affairs four years later, when,

as editor of a socialist-policy mag-

azine. "The Masses," he and a

famed communist writer were ar-

j

rested on a charge of sedition for

I

opposing U. S. entry into the War.

But Eastman defended himself and

I succeeded in securing his release.

I

In 1922 he went to Russia to

learn the language and study
t

\
Soviet civilization. Prom these

I

travels came many of his finest

works including a volume of poems

["Kinds of Love;" a novel, "The

Science of Revolution;" and a bi-

ography of "Leon Trotsky, the

Portrait of a Youth." During 'ihis

J. Edward Pawlick

Resigns From School

The Record announces that

J. Edward Pawlick ex'49, re-

rently appointed as co-manag-

ing editor of the newspaper, re-

signed from College March 8

to attend agriculttu-al school.

Having considered the move

for several months, Pawlick de-

cided early this month to take

a job on a farm before entering

school.

Pawlick was president of the

Williams News Bureau and

played with the Purple Knights

during his freshman and sopho-

more years. He is a member of

Theta Delta Chi.

Max Eastman

period Eastman wrote his first

criticism of Stalin's dictatorial

regime, a political brochure called

"Since Lenin Died." He followed

this in 1932 with a similar attack

on Stalin in "Artists in Uniform"

Returning to this country, East-

man wrote another in his "En-

joyment" series, "Enjoyment of

Laughter" which was a best-seller.

Other recent Eastman works in-

clude "Marxism, Is It Science?"

and "Heroes I Have Known-"

'48 Year Book
To Be On Time
To Feature Informal

Pictures Of College

The 1948 issue of the Qui will

be out before graduation according

to Managing Editor Joseph F.

Dorsey '49. The goal of this year's

book is to make the Gul primarily

a picture book presenting as many
informal shots as possible.

Every member of the college will

be solicited during the circulation

drive starting in about a week.

There will be 700 copies printed

and the members of th4 business

staff do not plan to stop selling

until 700 subscriptions have been

received.

In spite of the higher printing

costs, the price will be no higher

than last year's $6 figure. Those

unable to pay the full amount can

make a down payment of $3 now
and pay the rest later.

Included with the informal shots

in the book will be some of the

See GUL, page 4

Professors Discuss

Presidenlfal Rep'rt

Comriiission Proposes

Increased Enrollment

Slides Of Art Masterpieces

To Be Shown In Lawrence
a-

\

S. Lane Falson, Art Department

chairman, announced Sunday that

he would show part of the De-

partment's latest lacquisltlon, 200

color slides of pointing master-

pieces from the Kaiser Prlederlch

Museum In Berlin, In Lawrence

Hall some time next week. The ori-

ginal paintings, which went on

exhibit today, will be displayed for

three weeks before being returned

to Berlin.

Mr. Falson told the Record that

the 200 paintings, valued at

$80 million, are the cream of the

paintings of the Berlin museum.

"They are almost comparable to

the 200 best paintings In the

Louvre, " he said, "and suiierlor

to the finest 200 paintings (paint-

ed before 1800) anywhere In Agier-

Ica. Almost every first-class paint-

er of Italy, Prance, Flanders, Hol-

land, and Germany Is represented

by top-drawer exapiples."

The paintings were discovered

in a salt mine by American troops

shortly before V-E Day In 1944

and moved to the collecting point

for art treasures at Welsbaden

for safekeeping. Later they were

brought to this country and stor-

ed In the National Gallery because

of inadequate housing conditions

and shortage of trained personnel

in Germany.

An article on the whereabouts

and condition of the great Ger-

man public art collections appear-

ed in the New York Times, Sunday-

Discussion of the recent "Report

of the President's Commission on

Higher Education" highlighted the

meeting of the Williams Chapter

of the American Association of

University Professors last Wed-
nesday evening. Asst. Prof. Fred

H. Stocking started the discussion

with a general analyst* of the re-

port, which calls for 46 million

students in American colleges by
1960. This is nearly twice the pres-

ent number and would necessitate

federal aid of 4.5 - 5 billion dollars

per year.

William B. Gates. Lecturer in

Economics, discussed the economic

aspects of the plan, including the

nature of the aid. the possibility

of expanding college facilities and
teaching staffs at that rate, ^and

the effect of the Increased number
of students in decreasing the total

working force. He concluded that

the national economy could well

afford the huge cost of educating

so many. He also felt that the aid

should be given directly to indi-

viduals In the form of scholarships

and not to the educational In-

stitutions, in order to avoid the

the danger of federal control.

T. C. Smith, Professor Emeritus

of History, summarized the dis-

cussion by telling how this report

would- have been viewed at the

time he graduated from Harvard
in 1896. At that time it would

have shocked a. great many peo-

ple, for the Report assumes that

anybody who wants education

shall be able to get It. This is in

contrast to the then prevalent

belief that education should be for

those who have the Initiative and
put forth effort towards getting it.

Prof. Howard P. Stabler, a mem-
ber of the AAUP National Council,

reported on the annual meeting

held in St. Louis last month and

explained the purposes of the na-

tional organization. He said the

s, See DISCUSSION, page 4

New Magazine

Out In April

Gleckner,Newm'rk

Edit "Comment"

Publication of a new magazine.

Comment, in the middle of April,

will present the College with a

sample of what its creators hope

will become an outlet for student

opinions on current events, lit-

erature and controversial topics.

Robert F. Gleckner '48 and Ben-
jamin M. Newmark are the co-

chairmen of the magazine.

Gleckner stated that the new
magazine will publish critical es-

says, book reviews and articles

on controversial local and national

subjects. The editorial board of

Comment includes: Burton Sapiro

'48, Russel Bourne '50, Terry Ben-
der '48, Williams Holt '51, Steve

Sondheim '50. Richard Webber '49.

and two members of the English

department, Asst. Prof. Clay Hunt
and Asst. Prof. Fred Stocking.

In a further statement of Com-
ment aims, Gleckner said that the

board is attempting to reach a

balance between fiction and non-
fiction on the matter of content,

although the magazine will lean

toward non-fiction.

Short Stories

Gleckner said that the fiction

policy of Comment is to have two
short stories per issue besides the

poetry which is planned to be in-

cluded. Art will find its place in

the new magazine too, though not

in the form of cartoons. The
policy will be just art for art's

sake.

Referring to the new publica-

tion, Mr. Hunt said, "We are well

set up for the first issue." He Said

that there is more than enough
material for the April issue, but

that all contributions possible are

desired to meet future needs.

There will be no editorials in

See COMMENT, page 4

WinemanTops
Merrow, Sets

NEISA Mark

News Bureau

ChangesBoard

Barney Appointed As
New President

Baldwin, Reid, Lambert
Swim Well; Freestyle

Relay Team Victor

by Norm Wood
Riding the crest of its uncon-

quered wave, the Williams swim-
ming team forged its way to its

fifth straight New England In-
tercollegiate Swimming Associa-
tion crown Saturday afternoon,
when it submerged seven other
finalists in the MIT pool.

Williams swimmers rolled up 53
points while their nearest rivals,

Springfield, Bowdoin, and Brown,
could muster only 31, 29, and 27,

respectively. As Coach Muir had
predicted, the 150-yard back-
stroke proved to be the outstanding
race of the meet.

Roars Over Course
At the gun Eph Hank Wlneman

shot into a lead, developing It into
a couple of feet at the first length.
He increased it to two yards at
50, added two more In the next
lap, and finished the race five

yards out front. His time was an
amazing 1:367. This eclipsed the
MIT pool record, 1:391, and, more
important, Merrow's NEISA rec-
ord, 1:36.9, set in the Bowdoin-
Williams meet in the Lasell Pool
this winter.

The other personal highlight of
the meet was Captain Sandy Lam-
bert's fine race in the 440. Lambert
had fallen on ice Thursday noon
and had aggrevated an old should-
er injury. He had qualified third
in the 440. behind Bob Reid and
Bowdoins Bill Ingraham. In the
finals he swam a spirited race.

I nosing out Ingraham by a yard.

]

Brown Trips MIT Mark
The curtain raiser was a tight

lone. Wineman established a two-
lyard lead at 100. At 200, Bowdoin 's

;
Tony Soltysiak slipped into a

1
- See FIFTH, page 4

DebatersSchedul'd

For New Englands

Freshmen To Debate
Pomfret, Dartmouth

The Board of the Williams News
Bureau has recently undergone a

change with the appointment of

William R. Barney Jr. '49 to re-

place J. Edward Pawlick '49 as

President. Four others were
named to fill the remaining posi-

tions vacated by the old Board,

In the sports department assisting

Seth Bidwell '49, who will remain
on as Co-Sports Editor till June,

is Phil Van Dusen '50. Larry

Gourlay moves up from the staff

to become News Bureau Feature

Editor, and Bud Tweedle, new
Prep School and Home Town News
Editor, is the fifth member nom-
inated to the new Board.

Retiring Editors

Barney and company succeed a

retiring Board of four men, who
have been at the helm of the News
Bureau since last February. For-

mer editor Pawlick headed a New^
Bureau consisting of Bidwell,

holding sway in the sports de-

partment, Assignment Editor Bar-

ney, and Joe Dorsey '49, Home
Town and Prep School Editor.

The function of the News Bu-
reau is to serve as a link between
the college and the public. The
pul>licity organ of Williams, it

sends campus news to paijers

{throughout the country. News Bu-
reau writers ftre actually acting

in the capacity of reiiorters for

big city newspapers.

\
'^'.:,

^

^\'.i^.k^Ah'\ ^-

The Williams Adelphlc Union
has scheduled debates with Brown,
Vassar, and Middlebury this
Spring, and is taking part in the
New Englands held at M.I.T.,

while the Freshman team Is

scheduled to debate against
Hotchki.ss, Pomfret, and Dart-
mouth.

On April 2 and 3, Peter Gutmann
'49, Jack McConnell '50, Richard
Goodman '49, and George Thom-
ason "49 will debate In the New
Englands on the subject of World
Federalism. The Adelphlc Union
will debate later in the year
against Brown on Socialized Med-
icine, and JHenry Halsted '48, and
Harry MdJanlel '49 will go to
Vassar to debate the subject. Re-
solved: "The woman's place is in
the home" Resolved: "Socialism
Is not compatible with Democratic
government," Is the subject which
McConnell and McDaniel will de-
bate when they meet against Mid-
dlebury later this year.

William Hollister, Michael Lu-
ther. Bradley Seager Jr., and Ed-
ward Curtis Jr. are taking a trip
for the Freshman team on April
17 and 18 when they debate on un-
iversal mUltary training against
Hotchkiss arid Pomfret. Arnold
Midwood, Jesse Brown, Ted Jones,
and Roger Dickinson debate a-
gainst Dartmouth on Worid Ped-
eralisnt April 13.
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Junior Prom?
College spirit, class spirit, and spirit generally - the lack oi

it at Williams and tHe reasons why have been the subjects of many

a midnight "bull session" this year. Many people are concerned

with the (juestion and it is a question which should concern all

Williams men. Possibly, it is a question which involves the very

livlihood of the College when you consider the fact that much of

the future Williams' revenue will come from the present classes.

There have been many suggestions as to the solution of this dil-

emma, all of which are worthwhile, but somewhat impractical as

a .starting point. The Record, however, has a suggestion which it

feels might "kill two birds with one stone."

Many Williams' organizations have used houseparty dances as

a method of fattening the treasury of their group. The Record is

not objecting to any such enterprising organizations or criticizing

any past dances. We feel, however, that such dances can be used

to a much greater advantage.

If the fall houseparty were traditionally to become the Junior

Prom, and the Spruig Houseparty, the Sophomore J^fom, the

two birds mentioned might h(^ well taken care of. By

having a class organize, direct, and be responsible for these func-

tions, that class would necessarily have to function as a group and

the .success of each venture would then be a credit or debit to

that class. Thus class pride and spirit would be developed by the

success of such an activity and via this medium college spirit would

be fostered. The proceeds from such a venture could be used to

promote other class functions during the year and any remaining

money would be turned over to the Alumni Fund at the close of

the year.

The second advantage to be gained by such a venture would

be to make houseparty week-ends more of an "affair" and a greater

incentive for students to participate in the festivities. We feel that

the time has come to convert the supposedly "big evening" of

houseparties^from a hap-hazard affair which in many instances

students haveiiQ compunction about missing into a tradition

which no one wouM think of missing.

The Record hop(»s-,that the UC will consider this proposal

when considering the sponsor of the spring houseparty and that

the presidents of the lunio^N^lnd Sophomore classes will be^ in-

strumental in the foundiition of VJiat we would like to see become

Williams Traditions. \
' ^X~

Comment ^^
Several members of the student body and thfe .faculty have

answered the pressing need for the publication of the serious

thought and writings born and fostered on the Williams campus.

In April, the College will receive the first publication of a post-

war Williams magazine devoted to such an idea. The Record

wishes Comment the best of kick and is looking forward to the

orchids we hope will be passed out on opening night.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Marcella fr Fiank lk«l«r
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Max Eastman

by RoKer Ernst

The present class attendance and "cut" system Is distasteful and

anactironlstic.

Education implies the development of self-dlsclpUne and respon-

sibility. We came to Williams to be educated in the techniques of gov-

erning ourselves. Are we undergraduates too Immature to regulate our

own attendance at classes? The Administration ahd the undergraduate

body feel that It Is unfair to place this burden on the students. Are not

college men aware of their Individual responsibilities under the educa-

tional process?

Perhaps certain students would not attend very many classes If

attendance were not taken. Some of these might flunk, other studenU

who attend fewer classes, and yet are proficient in their studies might

have a salutory effect on the members of the faculty concerned. The

amount of stimulatiop a professor can create In the student's mind

might well become the Incentive for class attendance.

Another effect of the abolition of the "cut" system would be that

of separating the men from the boys. This would permit concentration

of the Wtlllams-type "You and the Log" education on the 850 students

which the President has Indicated is the top number Williams will ac-

commodate after 1950.

"You and The Log"

Perhaps It Is too much to ask students and professors to manifest

real Interest in their work, but I don't think so! Ultimately education

depends upon the relation between the teacher and the student that

Williams cherishes In phrase "You and the Log" The closer this rela-

tionship approaches real Intellectual collaboration, the more worth-

while the experience Is for both parties. Students should want to go

to their classes—to have their minds excited by new Ideas, concepts,

and realms of factual Information. Every Idea ever expressed Is In es-

sence an Incitement, an Invitation to contemplation, if not to action.

I consider the "cut" system a bar to real education. It tends to

preclude that mental cross-fertlllzatlon which is imperative to human

progress. Actually the "cut" system Is an Insult to our professors. It In-

dicates a belief that Williams men would not attend classes if there

were no such system. It also Insults those who are here to learn, to have

their minds excited, and who do govern their attendance In acjBord

with their objectives.

If the distrust of the Undergraduate's maturity were carried to

Its ultimate we would have no Honor System. How can students be

respected in this vital matter, where the pressure to "pass" a given

course Is certainly greater than the pressure on one to attend classes,

and not In the more routine question of presence at classes?

Individual Responsibility

We should introduce the Honor System principle Into the "cut"

system if we are to do more than pay lip-service to the development of

individual responsibility. The idea of individual responsibility Is one

of the hall marks of Western Culture. It is the other side of the con-

cept of the dignity of the Individual, which we prize so highly. It means

. that we stand on our own two feet, and accept the consequences of our

individual acts. This Idea of the Individual's dignity and responsibility

differentiates our mode of life from that in the totalitarian states.

How does »^is bear on the "cut" system one may ask. Clearly^e

answer is that we are here to be educated. This concept must be given

substance through an educational process. One way is to charge each

student with the responsibility of self-government. The penalty for

"overcutting" will then flt the "crime"—the Ax . . . for academic defi-

ciency! The person concerned will bear the total responsibility. He will

not be able to blame "the system" or "the professors."

The Undergraduate Council and the faculty should Jointly con-

sider this Issue with a view toward reformating the existing procedures.

I favor abolition of the present system of requiring that attendance be

taken. It is likely that It would be wise to draw up special provisions

for freshmen in order to get them started in the right direction.

Finally, I propose that each student should sign a statement, sim-

ilar to the Honor System pledge, indicating that he realizes his obliga-

tion with regard to attendance at classes, and the consequences of non-

^tendance. In other words, attendance will be the student's own baby!

If vife can move forward In this area of Student relations, and streng-

then aiid.inerease the realm of government of one's self, we shall have
taken a bii-step

BreokfaM S«rvt4

WncMy tpfatiH Howard JeK,,...

"The Enjoyment of Living", newest book of Max Eastman,

author and Williams alumnus, will be released to the public on

March 31. The Record has had the privilege of receiving an ad-

vance copy of this fascinating autobiography and feels it is a book

of interest to all WiSianis men. Includecf in this account of East-

man's interesting life are numerous chapters on his life at Wil-

liams. Because we feel this an interesting and worthwhile book,

recommended to all Williams men, we will print a review at dead-

line March 31.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the The Williams Record:

What will be done with the facilities of Currier Hall when the

new Garfield Club is built on the site of the^ld Greylock Inn? We need

to think about this problem now, and not postpone it until after the

club has its new home on North Street.

The Administration Officers; Dean Brooks, Dean Sheehan, and Mr.

Copeland are acquainted with the substance of my proposal. They

have told me it would be Impracticable on the Williams Campus. But

they offer no other proposals. They admit that my proposal cpntains

the major considerations of the Shrlver Committee in 1944. Corres-

pondence with, and discussion with Williams Alumni indicate that too

few Alumni know what Is In the Report, or the reasons why such a pro-

posal as this was considered unfeasible.. It is time to stimulate thought

and discussion on this Important problem.

My proposal contains three changes: (1) Convert the Berkshire

Quadrangle Into the Freshman Quadrangle. (2) Let the facilities of

Currier Hall be turned into a Freshman Commons. (3) Convert the

present Freshman Quadrangle ii(to rooming space for Garfield Club

and Fraternity men who would be living In the Berkshire Quad, under

the present arrangement.

My reasons are by no means thorough. There are many considera-

tions that I am not aware of at the moment, but which need and should

be put into the arena of thought and discussion.

(1) Class spirit and morale are virtual nonentities on the Wil-

liams Campus; they have bden so for too long. One of the reasons seems

to me to be this: In the Fresbman year the class as a whole has no
real opportunity to get to knoWv«ach other. It Is a very Impressionable

one, airi'd should be spent wisely, If real friendships are to emerge.

(2) As it now stands, after Fall Rushing, Freshman divide Into

16 social units for eating and social purposes. What unity and strength

might be fostered if the Freshmen all ate and lived in the same area!

See LETTER, page 4

From the March 11 'Currier.' Garfield Club fi(^e organ: It Is

with great sorrow that we acknowledge the truth of^he report that

Newton P. Darling has crossed the Great filvlde to l}ecomeVPhl Gam.
PARTY! PARTY! JPARTY! .... Reams of paper to AI an^^ary
Adkins on their first anniversary. Understand the champagne party
was one of the best yet, with one Record reporter iSs the only casualty

. .
.
.and what a blowout'ibut not the least bit fiat) the Cap & Sellers

threw at the Alumni House Saturday night after the last performance
of 'Golden Bojf" .... Seen doing some late research on the grapefruit

cans was Prof. Scott The English Dept. well represented as usual
by Messrs. O'Neill and Ross .... Sensation of the evening was Bud
Treman's sister Jane, who, we hear, made quite an impression on Zete
Wolcott J. Humphrey, Jr. "

H'PTY HANGOVERS .... congratulations to Marlon van Brunt, the
last date to leave town. Slg Phi Jack Hendee seems to have stood the
strain rather well.

PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT . . . .,The Geek who is convinced
that Speck Shea isn't the only thing with a curve to come out of Nau-
gatuck .... The Phi Sig furnace which decided to quit during last

week's blizzard .... The Phi Delt soph who strained his back as the
result ot a sneeze .... Tony Plansky's re-election as secretary-treas-

urer of the Williams chapter of the American Associiition of University
Professors Signs of Spring: the 1896 House and the Taconic Golf
Club already have their liquor license applications in.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ITEMS . . . ! High point of the season's social

whirl promises to be the Mardi Gras sponsored by the Women's AA
of the NA Slate Teacher's College at Taconic Hall next Fridajr. A Miss
Alice Bosma Is In charge We notice that the ed. of the Smith
'Scan' Is advocating a course in that three-letter word. Never knew
Smiths to be deficient in that dept. ....

Political Sub-Division The recent IRC public opinion poll was not
the first on college campuses, as aimounced by the Record. The Vas-
sars ran one earlier— Amherst Just finished theirs, and for once the
two schools agree on something. The Sabrlnas showed that they Intend
to keep their political feet on the ground by giving Stassen a majority.

8PORTUOU8LY SPEAKING .... Fat Hifdns signed Saturday with
the LA Banu pro football team.

-
fft-""' Mil i^

" NORTHEASTERIV ITWIVEBSITY^
SCHOOL o/ LAW
Admits Men and Women

Registration "

Day and Evening Programs — Septeml>er 13 to 15, 194g

Eariy application is necessary

Velrran* aeerpteH iiruirr G. I. Rills

47 MX. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHU.Sirrrs
TeUrkon* KRniawa t-UM

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Willianu College

Veitch, Shaw & Remseii, Inc.

116 Jolrn Street, N.Y.C. Bcckman 3.47 30

KEEP YOUR FORD'S ^ ,

BRIGHT

sJord

Expert body and fender repairs

done the FORD WAY . . . with

special FORD equipment and

finishing materials. Reasbnabit

prices.

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

HOLIDAY
The Most Talked About

Pipe Mixture in America

Aromatic in

the pack . .

.

Aromatic in

the pipe!

Holiday Iso comet in 16 ot.
Huini-Scal GUsi Jar

I.aru* A [trolhcr Citinpiiny. Hlrtimonil. Virginia

PlaHMO i\miiiic

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MAS.S.

Telephone 3553

Mahogany or Maple Framed Mirrors

with picture in top ponel ot

WILLIAMS CAMPUS in 185Q«^
« $14.00
Sent anywhere in the United Motet

NEW DRAPERIES TAVERN CANDIES

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Spring Street Phone . )-R

COMIC

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY
^^1,

!s<^pe Me

ERROL FLYNK
IDA LUPINO X

plui

Selected Short Featurettea

FRIDAY A SATURDAY

It Had To Be
You

GINGER ROGERS
CORNEL WILDE

SPECIAL
MATINEE

ONE SHOWING ONLY

The Informer'
Wednesday, March 17

4m P.M. $.40

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D. J.

GALUSHA
TekphoM 121

Wllllaimtewii, Meat.

— FOR SALE —

Euy Chair, 9 x 12 Axmli ter

Rue, 8x8 Linoleam RuK. "'
Combination .Bed .Davenport-

All new

MR. COOPER
Day Phone 89T

NIcht Phone l«4-J

llWh

BORDEN'S

lt'« got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105HeldonStr««t
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Chuck Blakney, 175 Ibi

Paul Cook, 128 lbs-

Bill Leitzlncer, 145 lbs.

Xhe men pictured above represent tlie tliree Williams men who won

New Endand Mat titles hut Saturday in Lasell Gymnasium.

Blakney Spills Favored Roush

Turpln and Hall took sec-
Or

Ephmen, Cook, Leitzlnger,

Blakney and SUllwell, won

tallied a third.

Blakney Downs Roush

In one of the brightest spots of

fault.

ond^

Fn

mt- nlght^and'^e're'sla'te^lfor ^^^ _""f'
^"""^ »"""«y "''' "

the .lay-off Saturday-Coast Guard «:* "L^l^'"" °^«' "" ^"^^ «' "»

enuVlH this figure with five fin-
i'""-

f°>-
I^"«h, the only Amherst

i MIT and Tufts fielded two I
«"''"«*• '^Is marked the first de-

eaci, iiid Amherst and Springfield

retnin d one survivor apiece.

W Ml the stage set, and with a

capa. ity audience in the Lasell

Gym Saturday afternoon, the

shou was on. At 121 lbs. MIT's

Dept ila won over Ouschke of

SpiK cdeld; because of an Injury

recr.vi'd In this match, Ouschke

forfdted the consolation match,

and second place, to Turpln.

Williams Leads

Captain Paul Cook took a 7-3

decision over Hay of Coast Guard

tallying five points for the victory.

Raymond of MIT received third

place In this weight class. The
136 lb. match was a repeat of the

121 lb result. Rynlck of Coast

Guard beat Lamberto of Tufts

and left the latter unable to

wrestle Hall In a consolation

match. Hank Hall, therefore, fin-

ished second and Lamberto third.

Bill Leltzlnger's triumph over

Thompson of Coast Guard at 145

lbs earned Williams its second first

place In the play-olT, MIT's Hag-
gerty also downed Thompson to

.set the score at 20 points for Wll-

liam.s and 12 for the nearest com-
petitor. Coast Guard.

Perhaps the most disappointing

match from the Eph point of view

wals Grant North's loss to OH
Boyd of Tufts at 155 lbs. Starting

out (111 top. North suffered a com-
plete leversal toward the end of

the first and ultimately was pinn-

ed by Boyd, who had received the

.same iieatmint from North in the

dual meet with Tufts. DuPeza of

Coast Quard also won over North
to capture second place. The 165

lb cliss was the only category in

which Williams didn't place. MIT's
Whii Mauzy won a first, Sandy
Keiili of Amherst was second, and
Captinn Jim Clune of Coast Guard

feat In two years. At Amherst two
weeks ago, Blakney lost a 10-3

decision to him. As a result of this

outcome, Williams was certain of

victory. Roush forfeited second

place to Dick Lemmerman of MIT.

At Unlimited. John StlUwell was
pinned by Starr of Coast Guard
but in a consolation match won
over Wentworth of Springfield

to register a second place.

In the presentation ceremony
after the meet, presided over by
Esty Poster, the Williams' mana-
ger, President Baxter awarded
medals to the Champions and
runners-up In both the Varsity

and Freshman teams. Paul Cook,

as Captain, also received the

Rockwell Cup Trophy In behalf of

the team.

Frosh Matmen
NE Titlists

Perry, Shorb, Carleton

Delisser Win Laurels

Coik To Compete In

Nutional Wrestling

t ptaln Paul Cook, newly
cro.ned New England wrest-
llni Icing at 128 pounds, will

conuete in the National
Chiimpionshlp at Lehigh Col-
lege in Bethlehem, Pennsyl-
vai.i next Friday and Satur-
da>

P'Ul is undefeated this seas-
on. i)ut fought to a draw Pick
Fu 10 of Hofstra In the last
tlu,i) meet of the year. There te

the possibility of a rubber
mauh, with Pusco planning
to fompete at Bethlehem also.

Strict Olympic and Interna-
tional rules prevail at the Na-
tionals, which are actually pre-
O'ympic tryouts for 1948. Scor-
inR and Judging dlCter from the
New England system,, a factor
which Coach BuUo^ thinks
nay handicap Cook' to some
extent.

The Preshiman Wrestling, team
carried off the New England title

Saturday scoring 33 points and

leaving their nearest opposition,

Springfield, by five. The other

entries. Tufts and MIT. gathered

12 and 11 points respectively. At

the matches Friday evening,

Harv Potter's cubs ^on every

match and the entire team was

slated for the finals.

Carleton, Shorb Pin

At 121 lbs. Ken Moffat took sec-

ond place being edged out by

Springfield's Donecho by a re-

feree's decision. Chuck Halleck

also lost to Austin of Springfield

"Speaking of Sports
by Bill Barney

If the winter record made by Williams athletes fails to Incite
coUege spirit and pride, It's time somebody threw in the towel. Not
only did the swimmers and wrestlers snare New England titles, but
they performed the remarkable achievement on the same day. Not to
.be be outdone the yearlings mat Victory conclusively shows that wlim-
Ing can be habit forming. Seems like the youngsters have made a
clean sweep, copping all the Uttle' Three titles; basketball, swimming,
wrestling, and squash. A goodly heritage for the class of 1952, and a
sign of sound reinforcement for next year's varsities.

The human interest element forever crops up whenever impor-
tant team championships are at stake, but It really took a double
front seat last Saturday. Both instances follow a similar pattern. The
Blakney-Roush battle royal ended a rivalry which began back in
1944 at Western Reserve Academy. As the story goes Roush was an
old hand in the mat game when Chuck started in, but as the master's
protege, Blakney picked up the fundamentals, but nary a victory
from the shifty Roush. By quirk of coincidence, one went to Amherst,
the other to Williamstown. Last year Chuck won fill his matches but
one. Until the Amherst-Williams contest two weeks ago, he had had a
perfect record until a certain Jim Roush dropped him 10-3 op a one-
sided decision. Late Saturday afternoon, the 175 pound crown went
to Blakney by a 6-4 count. Jim had lost the only bout of his career
except for a fiuke loss in high school, when as sophomore, he tripped
himself on a mat crease to give his opponent an unearned win. Blakney
in defeating the master, concluded his collegiate wrestling catapaign.

Roush returns next year.

In the swimming pool parallel, Captain Adln Merrow, last year's

backstroke champ, was dethroned by Ephman Hank Wlneman. The
feat might not seem so unusual save for the fact that Hank had thrice

been whipped by the Bowdoln ace, rather decisively In the 1947 New
Englands, but not so this year. In a dual meet here both men broke
the record, and Wlneman was again second best. But Saturday the

tables turned, and the fastestbackstroke artist Bob Mulr has ever had
set the only 1948 NEISA record, 1:36.7. It was Merrow's last race and
only defeat in the last two years. Wlneman has two more seasons

Coach Snively's Hockey squad, pll^ up one or two wins a few
weeks back which won't soon be forgotteh,^ 2-2 draw with West Point

and a 3-2 edge over an embarrassed bunch of Princeton prodigies who
claimed they were tired from a game the night before. Seems that

the boys from Berkshire county had played the^lght before, too,

against a strong Army team which had trimmed YaW In retrospect,

the team did well ... no rink. Intermittent practice, M5d a big-time

schedule are a tough combo. Houseparty weekend <:Umaxeii^ the puck-
sters' activities with a gratifying 4-1 triumph over the NYAC, the same
outfit which had clipped the Ephmen's wings previously in the season.

Shades of 1942 and an echo of a 19-7 football upset in Tigertown!

Varsity basketball, winning but six of their fifteen games, placed

second to Wesleyan In the Little Three, twice nipping the Jeffs despite

"Shoulders" Kelley. Jack Mason's twenty-three points highlighted the

closing 61-49 tilt March 6.

As Little Three champs, Chaffee's squash team for '48-'49 should

be hot since it will be bolstered by a currently strong freshman con-

tingent which smothered Yale 9-0.

The Fencing farce reached an all time high when the captain of

the coachless toilers failed to show for the Little Three encounter. He
had a part In "Golden Boy."

A belated banquet to third place Grange Ottley who spotted his

opponents 30 lbs. In the N. E. 175 lb. frosh mat clash.

Huntington, Benson

Head Pueksters

Co-Captains Coleman
Year's High Scorers

With the closing of the hockey

seaspn last week, the Williams

varsity hockey team elected

Charlie Huntington and Tom Ben-

son to head the team as co-cap-

talns next year.

Huntington takes over the pos-

ition for the second time, for he

was also captain of this year's

squad. He is a member of Chi Psl

Fraternity and belongs to the

Williams Christian Association.

Playing on the first varsity line

this year, both Huntington and
Benson were very strong players

but retained a second. In the next for the team. The latter, a member
four matches Williams came
through with a solid block of

firsts. Scrubby t»erry started the

trend at 136 lbs. downing Powers

of Tufts by decision. Paul Shorb

then won by a fall over Callahan

of MIT for the 145 lb. champion-

ship. In the next two classes Green

Carleton and Pete DeLlsser won
over Cepuran and Leonard of

Springfield by a pin and 15-3

decision respectively. At 175 lbs.

Orange Ottley lost out to Ruehl of

Springfield in the finals and then

to Johnson of Tufts in a con-

solation match giving him a third.

Don Whitehead also lost his finals

'match to McCool of Springfield but

See FROSH, page 4

of Psl Upsilon, was a consistent

high scorer, and along with Hunt-

ington and Doug Coleman, ^ored

11 points during the season for

three-way scoring honors. Ben-

son held down the right wing posi-

Fencers Lose In

Little Three Meet

The hopes of the Purple fencers

to end their victory-less season

on a note of triumph were de-

cKttdiy crushed last Saturday af-

ternoon, when the bladesmen man-
aged to eke out only nine wins

in thirty-six matches in the Lit-

tle Three meet at Amherst.

The coachless Ephmen trailed

both Wesleyan and Amherst in the

saber, but did manage to squeeze

past the Sabrlnas for a second

place in the foil — mainly through

the efforts of Woody Dickerman,

whose 4-2 record gave him the

title of being the only Williams

man to win more matches than

he lost.

The results of the individual

matches were: in the foil, Dick-

erman 4-2, Kurt Joa 2-4, Tom
Brown 1-5, and in the saber.

Chuck Webber 0-6, Paul Rich 1-5,

and Fred Scwarzmann 1-5.

L to R (first row) : Hydeman, Rueckert, Hammond, Wlneman (co-
eapt) .Lambert ('47-'48 capt.), Baldwin, (co-capt), Brashears, Svenson,
Stowers: (2nd row): Bemhard, Gentles, Burbank, Murray, Lammot,
Warren, Coale, Held, Amo|d, Louis; (3rd row): Wheeler, mcr. Mulr,
Coach, Mohrinr, asst. mgr.

Fifth NE Crown For Muir

tlon while Huntington played cen-

ter.

FOR SALE

C«" North A#BiHiN^190

B«»waen 6:00 fr 7:00

LOOK
r

Over Your Sho^ Today And

Let Ut Take Core Of Those

Worn Out Solet And Run

Down Heeli—

LUPO'S
AT THE END OF

SPRING STREET

KING^S PACKAGE STORE

Always a complete stock of the following CANNED Beers

and Ales.

Look Over This List Of America's Finest ....

BEVERWICK
BALLANTINE
BLATZ
GENESSE
GOEBEL
HAMPDEN
IRISH CREAM
KRUEGER
NARRAGANSETT
PABST
RUPPERT
SCHMIDT
SCHLITZ

Assorted Wines and Champagnes

Open Tit 11 :00 P.M.

three-yard lead, and Brown's

Milt Brier hoisted Brown into

third, a yard behind Williams'

Swede Svenson. When the three

free-stylers came to the finish line,

there was^not more than a foot be-

tween first, Jim McKelvey, second

Bill Rueckert, and third, Pete

Grant. Brown had slit the MIT
pool record by .5 seconds with its

3; 04.7 time.

The 220 continued the meet's

rapid pace, as Ephman Ray Bald-

wlnrepeated his 1947 NEISA win.

Just two yards behind him was

Reid, and only one more yard,

Bowdoin's Ingraham. Lambert, in

spite of his shoulder, placed fifth.

In fact, he was so close to fourth

that one of the fourth-place-

judges picked him for the slot.

Unfortunately, both fifth-place-

Judges picked him fifth.

\ Four At Once
The 50 was one of the closest

races seen in a long time. The
first four men appeared to touch

the wall at exactly tjie same time,

and Williams' Moe Murray, who
took fifth, was only a foot or so

behind. As the judges saw It, Am-
herst's Lou Ball was the vict»r.

Once again Springfield domina-

—the reverse of the order in the

50. It was unfortunate that Ray
Baldwin had nose-clip trouble, for

he was second at the half-way
mark. The clip slipped off on his

second turn, and he finished fifth

behind Murray.
After the backstroke, Brown's

Brier raced over the 200-yard
breaststroke course in the excel-

lent time of 2:27.7. The 400 was
another thriller, as Reid swam to

his second consecutive NEISA 440
title in the sterling time of 4:573.

400 Free Relay Tops
Merrow won the 300 individual

medley. He was in fourth until he
hit the backstroke leg of the race.

Then he surged into first, and was
•not overtaken even during the
final freestyle leg. Ephman Ted
Lammot, who had captured a

fourth in the backstroke, swam a

determined race to nip MIT's Ben
Dann for fourth by inches.

The freestyle relay team'Tilso

repeated its '47 triumph. Murray
set up a one-yard lead, Brashears
Increased it by another, and by
the time Rueckert and Baldwin
had added to it, the gap had grown
to five yards. The well-filled gal-

ted the dive. Manuel Sevilla, withV'«''y
'"^'^^ 'he most noise it had

1039 points was first, and Bill

Campbell was second. Williams'

Al Hydeman was not quite able to

keep the pace, * and placed sixth,

a scant 1.68 points behind Lennle

Gath of Bowdoin.

Ball, Jenkins Swap
Connecticut's Charlie Jenkins

won the 100, and Ball took second,

By popular acclaim the

RICHMOND GRILL
is the place to go for

FOOD and DRINKS

Richmond

Hotel
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the ttut-

standlng news of the day every
evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

Sllyp (Uranarript
North Adomi, Mots.

On Idle of 5 p.m. on oil

Williomitown Newiltands

m^de all day when host MIT team
outtouched the Brown Bear quar-
tet or second place by less than
half a yard.

Drippings .... Trainer Ken Rog-
ers was the first to be thrown in-

to the pool .... Manager Danny
Wheeler and assistant manager
Herb Mohring, trying to get the

time on the 400 freestyle relay,

were next. Captain Lambert
held on to Mohring a little too

long, fell in with his warm-up
suit on ... . Next year's New Eng-
lands are to be held at Amherst.
Summary.: Willlams-53, Sprirfg-

fleld-31, Bowdoin-29, Brown-27,
U. of Conn.-15, Amherst-14, MIT-
13, Wesleyan-6; 300 medley relay,

won by Brown (Patrell, Brier, Mc
Kelvey), Williams, Bowdoin,
Springfield, Wesleyan, time 3:04.7

(new MIT pool record); 220, won
by Baldwin (W), Reid (W), In-
graham (Bow), Searle (MIT),
Lambert (W), time 2:18.3;

50, won by Ball (A), Jen-
kins (U. of C). Gossler (Br),

Leonard (MIT), Murray (W), time
24.2; dive, won by Sevilla (S),

Campbell iS), Spallone (U. of C),

Fulton (Al. Gath (Bow), 1039
points; 100, won by Jenkins (U. of

C 1, Ball (A), Conyne (S), Murray
iW), Baldwin (W), time :53.9;

150 back, won by Wlneman (W),
See SWIMMING, page 4

Berkshire Optical Company

Prescription Optician

Courteous, efficient and Prompt

Repair Service

Broken Lenses or Frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor
r

9nd Floor of the Klmbell Bnlldibic,

Phone North Ad»nu 11S6
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Letter - -

There are advantages and disad-

vantages of Fall Bushing but it

seems to be the general opinion

that It Is preferable to Spring

Rushing. Under my proposal, they

\would be denied none of their pres-

ent privileges with the single ex-

ception of eating regularly at the

Frateh)ltles and Club.

(3) Fraternities would find

their me^it^g situation greatly

eased than Is i)ow the case. I rec-

ognize that when the College Is

fully returned to "normal" that

congestion would be eased some-

what. Mr. Ezra Ripple m (Wil-

liams '32, and Gargoyle) wi^ote me
that "if memory serves, the reve-

nue derived from freshmen»in the

"normal" times for meals had a

direct bearing on the ability of the

social units to maintain, a . good

menu."

(4) Frequent associations of

the Freshman Class as a whole,

each day, would bring more Fresh-

men into clpser fellowship and ac-

quaintance with each other Just

that much sooner.Many Freshmen

have complained to me that they

cannot come to know very-many of

their class unless they engage in

more athletic and extra-curricufer

activities than they have any right

to undertake—and still handle

their studies at all well. Paul M.

Jacobs (Williams '37, Gargoyle,

and President of the G&rfleld

Club) wrote me: "I think that

class spirit and morale have al-

ways been neglected on the Wil-

liams Campus. Were such a plan

to be adopted and followed

through four years of college,

class spirit would be so improved

that I can visualize the welfare

of the college being enhanced by

class insurance in a more success-

ful scale and even perhaps im-k

proving the present alumni apathy

in the drive now under way."

(5) The Freshman Officers

would then be in a position to deal

eftectivefy with their class as a

whole, as real leaders on all mat-
ters relevant to Freshman life at

Williams. As more men came to

know each other unity and spirit

would emerge. The Freshman
Class as a whole would become
more fully integrated, active, and
able to work for the best interests

of all its members and the College.

(6) A Freshman- Commons
would provide a place for weekly

meetings. The Freshmen would

then be of real service to their re-

spective social units at the unit

meetings. They would be in a po-

sition to talk intelligently about

their problems and interest as

ttieir Class as a whole faces them.

(7) In their Sophomore year,

when they split up for eating at

their respective social units. Class

Spirit, Unity, and Morale would
still link them together across the

campus- The present set-up pre-

cludes any such results.

(8) The present Freshman
Quadrangle would be more con-

tiguous to the sight of the pro-

posed new Garfield Club, and
would be more convenient to those

members of the Club not living In

the Club rooms. The same would

apply to Fraternity men. Walking

three times a day for meals from

North Street to the Berkshire

Quadrangle and back is no Joke,

as those living In Oreylock Hall

well realize.

(9) I do not know the rooming

capacities of the respective build-

ings in the two quadrangles. But

I do believe that in three or four

ears when the College has return-

ed to the semblence of "pormalty"

(World War in expected), the

witch might be made to the bene-

fit of all students who would be

likely to live in those (juadrangles.

(10) In this way the Currier

Hall Facilities (with its modem
up-to-date kitchen facilities), and
the two Quadrangles could be bet-

ter utilized at their maximum,
with concomitant convenience too

student concerned. Should the

temporary Navy annex be remov-

ed, Xs is planned, there is the real

probleni as to whether the small

dining room in Currier could feed

250 Freshnjen ("normal" class)

with any degree of facility.

Please give this your considera-

tion. We caimot wait until after

the new Garfield Club is built. We
ought to do so now. Let's bring this

frhole problem out into the open,

now. Let's get views from Alumni,

Undergraduates, and the Admin-
istration.

Respectfully submitted,

Newton P. Darling, Jr. '48

March 9, 1948

Swimming
Merrow (Bow), Whltton (S.),

Lammot (W), Patrell (Br), time

1:367 (new NEISA record); 200

breast, won by Brier (Br), G.

Forbes (Wes), Soltysiak (Bow),

Famsworth <U. of C), Hoefler

(S), time 2:27.7; 440, won by Reld

(W), Lambert (W), Ingraham
(Bow), Malthaner IS), Wilson

(Br), time 4:573; 300 individual

medley, won by Merrow (Bow),

Krayer (S), Soltysiak (Bow),

Lammot (W). Dann (MIT), time

3:504; 400 free relay, won by Wil-

liams (Murray, Brashears, Rueck-

ert, Baldwin), MIT, Brown,

Springfield, Amherst, time 3:403.

Frosh
rallied in his play-off to take a

second.

Four Champs
After the meet. Perry, Shorb,

Carleton, and DeLlsser received

their well-earned championship

medals from Pres. Baxter and
appropriately concluded their un-

defeated season.

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Complete Car Lubrication

Gas - Oil - Accessories

State Rood - 0pp. Howard Johnson

®lfp HtliiatttH Iwnri

READER:

There ore still over twenty issues remaining in

this term. Get a subscription for your family, your

girl, and yourself NOW! - The cost — $2.00.

' ^Hame

Street

City and State

_ Cut out .and mail this blank t«H-^. , ,&
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Comment •

Comment, and it will be made up

primarily of student articles. One

fact that the organization wishes

to stress is that the enterprise is

open to everygne on campus who
is interested in writing, drawing,

and editorial or business work.

There will be a faculty contribu-

tion in the nrst issue of Comment
by Prof. John Miller on Existent-

ialism.

60 Pages

Heading the business board are

Albert Adkins '50, and Harold

Santee '50. In a statement con-

cerning the physical aspect of

Comment, Adkins said that the

magazine would be printed . on

rough paper with black and white

drawings to keep the cost down.

The pages will be six inches by
nine inches, and the magazine

Itself win bo fifty to sixty pages

long. SOO copies of Conunent are to

be printed at a total cost of

around $820, and wUl be priced at

thirty-five cents a copy.

Adkins said, "I thtak we wUl be

able to meet the costs — about

»I60 from Williamstown j)roper—

and the rest from outside. Also we

have low advertising rates" He

pointed out that although the

magiazTne does not have any na;

tlonal advertisements, a few mw
yet be obtained from book pub-

lishers.

SAC Status

The sta^ of the new magazine

with the SAC Is not definite. The

Issue appearing In the middle of

April will be merely an experi-

mental one. After publication, the

situation will be reviewed as to

the effect of the new magazine on

the other publications, and as to

Its own financial standing.

standard features pf P«»t year-

books. The group pictures of ac-

tivities and social units, which wlU

be sold separately in April, have

turned out very well, according to

Dorsey. It^s also reported that the

"Class History" is of better than

average quality. One innovation

of this issue will be the first ap-

[)earance of plotiures of the fresh-

man football squad.

Although the March 15 dead-

line has passed, social units may

still have their informal shots

placed In the book by putting them

in the Oul mailbox in Jesup Hall

Immediately,

WMS
mu4o director of the station, wu
Hams Holt '51, sound

dtector
and Pete Blgler -bo, e,s^^
technician of WMB, aided m p^.
duclng the program.

Discussion • . . -

mam InteresU of the group art ac
ademlc tenure, standard procedu^
for regular promoUons, and the

maintenance of clvU rights ana «•
ademic freedom.

In the election of ofncers fm
Richard A. Newhall wa.^ chosen

to supplant Associate Prof. Luth,,

Mansfield to the president's
chair

and Asst. Prof. Anthony pii^isky

was reelteted ae secretary.

I've smoked Chesterfields for years

I know THEY SATISFY

\\-
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Yacht Club To Take Charge

Of Spring Houseparty

UC Favors

Expansion Of

College Skiing

College Ring Decided

Accessary; To Cost

Approximately $30

Appovaf of the Yacht Club's

bid t( sponsor the Spring House-

party and the passage ol a resolu-

tion favoring the expansion of

college skiing facilities highlighted

the undergraduate Council meet-

ing Monday night.

Because it was felt that classed

were tuo loosely knit to allow effec-

tive organization, the UC vetoed

ihe Record's plan to have the

sopluiinore class stage the coming

houscparty, and granted permis-

sion to the Yacht CTub. the only

organization to bid for the right

befoi e the Monday night deadline.

SUCoMh
Tlie skiing resolution recom-

mended that the Athletic Council

hire a coach to supervise a regul-

lar physical training and intra-

mural program, plan the winter

carnival, and give instructions to

ski teams. It was later amended to

propose a reallotment of the

money given to other sports, if no

additional funds are available.

In proposing the resolution,

Ernest T. OreeS '8 argued that

Amherst already had a aki coach

and that "WilUama would miss

the boat" if the school didn't put

more emphasis on skiing soon-

He estimated that 600 undergrad-

uates were interested in the sport

and pointed out that Professor

Rocltwell, who has acted as an un-

ofBcial coach, will not be able to

do any work with the sport next

year

School Ring

ilie UC passed a motion rec-

ogni/.ing definite need for a school

ring, after a petition favoring

such a ring, which was signed by

360 undergraduates, was submitted

by UeLancey Rochester '49. Roeh-

estei .showed a design for a ring

Which will coet about $30, and

wants to be granted a charter to

sell :t If enough students are in-

terested.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks an-
nounced that the Discipline Com-
mittee had acted on four cases,

and that two students bad been
put on . one month's disciplinary

warning for the illegitimate use of

a fire extinguisher and unauthor-
ized removal of a book from the
library. He also said that there
had been a large number of vlola-

tlon.s of school parking regulations
and that he w«uld give two weeks
suspensions of driving permits to
any students getting tickets-

The Council decided to allow
the Nominations and Rules Com-
mittee to nominate a chairman for
'he proposed undergraduate fund
drive. UC President Henry Dewey
'48 pointed out that Smith College

undergraduates had ab-eady raised
$50,000 for their college ftiid drive.

No Common Conrtesy
Dewey also stated that a number

°' students had complained about
the lack of common courtesy in
chapel services. He asked anyone
having any suggestions on how to
eliminate reading and loud talking
•luring services to contact any UC
wemlwr.

He announced a complaint by
local authoriUes that someone had
•^n making a habit of dismant-
ling the phone in the west entry
of Morgan- The authorities threat-
en to remove the phone If the prac-
tice does not cease, h« said.

WMS Elects New ;

Board of Directors

Wallace Barnes '49, was elect-

ed President of WMS by the
station's board of directors

March 7 to succeed Richard
Morrill '48.

Frederick Peyser '50 was
chosen as Business Manager
and SAC representative, and
Oiles Kelly '49, has taken over

as Program Director. New Chief

Controlman is James Btirbank
'50, and the annoimclng staff

is now being directed by Chief

Annoimcer Oerald Youngman
'49.

New head sf the popular mu-
sic department is Walter L- Ole-

son '49- Aldlrtg the above men
in producing programs is the

Technical Director, Norton
Cushman '49, and the new IBS
representative, Peter Bigler, '60-

New Comic Strip

Written By Jones

'47 Graduate Submits
Cartoons To 'Tribune'

David T. Jones '47 entered the

cartooning field Sunday, March 14

when his comic strip entitled

"Uncle Charlie" made Ite Initial

appearance in the New York Her-

ald Tribune- The creator, now
teaching at St. Johnsbury acad-

emy, revealed in a trip to Wil-

liamstown last week that he ac-

tually drew the cartoons last simi-

mer, bat only recently was able to

get them published on a trial basis.

As a Williams student Jones was
instrumental in forming the Pur-

ple Cow and served as Art Editor

of the magazine until his gradua-

tion last June. Also musically tal-

ented, he collaborated with

Charles A. Wlmpfheimer F'49 to

compose the Oarfleld Club song,

"He's a Club Man."
Musically Inclined

Last summer Jones, Wlmpfheimer
*r See NEW COMIC, page 4

Purple Sailors

Schedule Races

Mariners Elect Davis
Commodore of Club

Sailing, although unsuited to

WllUamstown environment, has
gained the wholehearted support
of many students- The Williams
Yacht Club is one of the least

known of the college organizations,

perhaps it has never been seen In

action on its home waters. The
ofQclal waters of the club are listed

as Lake Pontoosuc. near Pittsfleld.

but the sailors lack boats with

which to make use of these facili-

ties.

Undaunted by this handicap.

Williams sailors have continued to

participate actively in intercollegi-

ate regattas. The club was organ-

ized in 1929, and became a regular

member of the year-old Intercol-

legiate Racing Association. The
present memliership of the I. C. Y.

R- A. consists of twenty-four regu-

lar member clubs and twenty as-

sociates extending from the At-

lantic to Lake Michigan and from
the St Lawrence to the Potomac
Rivers.

Good Record

Although forced to compete

without benefit of practice, the

Eph mariners have fared amaz-

ingly well. Although most of the

old records have been lost, there

have been at least two major

championships captured by, the

Purple club. In 1939, Bob Bavler,

Jr., and Stan Turner won the In-

tercollegiate Championships in the

McMillan Cup series. In tliat year

the races were sailed in Atlantic

Class sloops.

In 1944. Bill Nagle and Archie

Maclay sailed to a first place in

the National Championship races

in the International Star Class.

Both championships were captur-

ed from such formidable -^oppon-

ents as Harvard, Yale, Coast

Ouard. M. I. T., Princeton and

Brown. In smaller regattas, Wil-

liams has usually finished among

the leaders in all types of boats.

Bright Future

With an eye on the conquests

of the past, the Yacht Club Is look-

ing forward to a full schedule of

regattas this spring. The club

plans to send crews to race in the

See PURPLE SAILORS, page 4

Enterprising Photo Service

Reveals Darkroom Secrets

by Dick Heur 'SO

Although never breaking into

the news as a result of weekly

meetings or bi-aimual elections of

officers, as most other organiza-

tions, the Williams Photo Service

is nevertheless an Important or-

ganization on the campus, and it

promises to be even more so in the

near future.

With the opening of a ne* por-

trait studio over the WllUamstown

Bank March 10, . the student

photographers hope to gain addi-

tional experience and convince the

Qui editors of their ability to take

the senior pictures next year- The

Photo Service also plans to com-

pete with the professional photog-

raphers employed by the frater-

nities.

th one year it has, without SAC
aid, acquired 8500 worth of equip-

ment and a portrait studio and hsw

steadily Improved the quality of ite

work. One comes upon the work-

room of this enterprising group by

passing through the men's room

in Jesup Hall and down a flight of

squeaking stairs to the basement.

There one encounters not as ex-

pected, a big "Keep Out—Dark-
room," but a small, unobtrusive

Key my be obtained in 12 Mor-

gan." It is a small, L-shaped room

with a low, buUt-ln ceUlng and the

mazes of black equipment fluster

the uninitiated layman whose only

experience has been with an old

and battered "Brownie." Accord-

ing to Ed Rogers '80, the darkroom

is an "ideal setup," and, Ito two

sinks and three entargers. Is

equipped for mass production

o-
work.

Self-sufficient Artists

The organization was set up

last spring by the efforts of Allen

Shay '50, now president, and Rog-

ers- The camera fans have achiev-

ed financial self-sufficiency by

each Investing $80 that is to be

returned upon graduation, at

which time an undergraduate will

buy his share of the stock. Pres-

ent members of the group are

Shay. Rogers, 'tliomas P. Plumb
'50. Peter Moore '51. and John Mc-
Combe '51-

Thls initial capital outlay has

purchased all the necessary equip-

ment, but does not provide a work-

ing capital for the business- This

situation is aggravated by accounte

receivable from studenta totaling

approximately $80. The SAC has

refused aid to the yoimg organiza-

tion but with equipment now com-

plete and business steadily in-

creasing, the Photo Service expects

to be operating in the black short-

ly.

The pre-war Photo Service trav-

eled a rough road because of lack

of equipment, but this difficulty

has already been overcome by the

present organization- At present

the Photo Service takes snapshots

for the Record, Oul, Aliunnl efflce.

and President's Office. Any pic-

tures that may be at interest to

studenta are placed In weekly dis-

plays In Bastien's window and may
be purchased there. Evidently Life

photographer Ralph Crane doesn't

like his own medicine, for he

wasn't appreciative of the Serv-

ice's attempts to photograph him.

Crime Wave

Hits Billville

Dorm Robberies, Car

Theft Keep Royal Busy

Chief George Royal of the local

police has been kept busy this

week by further developments in

the still unsolved mystery of the

recent dormitory robtreries and by

two hit and run accldenta. at least

one of which involved a Williams

"Student, that occurred at almost

the same spot within a period of

four hours Tuesday.

At 4 p. m-, an undergraduate's

car turned off Main Street intoCole

Avenue, skidded half way around,

and smashed into the rear end of

another cir. without stopping, the

driver returned to Main Street and

was last seen heading toward the

college.

"The car's owner Is known."

said Royal, "but we have reason

to believe that he wasn't driving

at the time."

Stolen Car

At 8 p. m. the same day. some-

one stole a car from Spring

street, which is owned by William

T. Widen of Gale Avenue. A few

minutes later, the automobile side-

swiped another car at the foot of

the hill near East College, tearing

a fender off it. and skidded into a

third car which had stopped for

the signal at Water Street. Both

cars were severely damaged, and

one of the occupanta of the third

car, Charles Bashara of Adams,

suffered a cut which almost sever-

ed his Jugular vein. The car thief

was seen running down South-

worth Street, but the police were

unable to find him.

"We haven't discarded the pos-

sibility that a Williams student

might have stolen the car." the

chief said.

Walking into his room Monday.

William H. Ward '50, who lost $70

in the March 5 dormitory rob-

beries, surprised a stranger who
claimed to be looking for "William

Green." Suspicious. Ward went to

the Dean's office to report the

matter, but by the time the police

had been called, the stranger had

vanished.

Gargoyles Hold

Annual Dinner

Baxter., Walters Speali

At New York Meeting

Attended by Pres. James P. Bax-

ter 3rd and ten imdergraduates.

the annual Gargoyle dinner was

held at the Williams Club of New

York. March 12. with Len Watters

as guest speaker.

President Baxter spoke for a

short time after dinner on free

education. He said that it is of the

utmost importance today to have

free education without interfer-

ence or pressure from interested

groups.

Gene Detmer '48, President of

dargoyle, mentioned some of the

work the society has lieen doing on

campus, so that alumni would feel

more connected with the under-

graduates. He cited examples such

as the currant polling project

which will determine campus

opinion of Williams extracurricu-

lar activities.

A questloti period was held after

the^ew speeches, which any of the

approximate 100 persons present

was at liberty to ask any other per-

son any question that he desired.

Van Doren Supports United

World Federalist Government

Mark Van Doren

Stark Speaks

At Delta [A

Discusses Export-Import
As Business Career

John Stark '38, speaking to 55

undergraduates in the DU House
last Monday night on "Export-

Importing as a Career," said, "It is

a fascinating business." but he

strongly urged anyone contem-

plating entering it to think it over

carefully before committing him-

seH-

"to'be successful in the export-

import^g business.' he said, "a

person u\ust have an Inherent

nack for sli:K.'wd trading; a person

so qualified ls» a rare occurence

these days."

Business Problems

The problems of the eStejrt-im-

porting firm are largely o^es of

finding the right answers to such

questions as "What can I sell to

whom where?" and "How can I

sell it to receive a maximum
amount of profit?" To answer

these adequately a sound knowl-

edge of consumer preferences the

world over and of the United

States Qovernment's financial and
foreign policies is necessary. .

.

Mr. Stark pointed out that to-

day the problem of finance is a

major one, for there is such a

small amount of American dollars

at the disposal of foreign coun-

tries. Because the Marshall Plan

would facilitate an expansion of

American currency abroad, many

export-Import firms today are vi-

tally interested in seeing it or a

similar plan adopted in Congress-

Tariff barriers also concern the

business prospecte in this field.

Rhetorical Contest

On April Schedule

Impromptu Spealiing

Basis For Awards

Two prizes of thlrty-flve and fif-

teen dollars are being offered to

the winners of an impromptu

speaking contest to be held shortly

after Spring vacation in April.

The contest, known as the Ellzur

Smith Rhetorical Contest, will be

open only to Jtmiors and Seniors-

It is being run by Professor George

Connelly of the Public Speaking

Department

-

Strictly Impromptu

The speeches for the contest will

be three minute address, with no

preparation beforehand- The con-

testante will receive a choice of

three timely subjects upon enter-

ing the room, and the delivery will

be completely impromptu.

Registration for the competition

was held yesterday in Professor

Connelly's office.

World Legislation

Only Salvation;

To Stop War

Asserts Soviets Seelw

Peace, But War Due
Sooner, Or Later

Mark Van Doren, addressing

an overflow crowd in Jesup Hall

last Thursday night, stated that"

we shall definitely have another

war "unless we have the one thing

capable of making war imneces-

sary, world federal government"

Speaking on "Must We Fight

Again", Van Doren said that the

question of when war will come

is insoluble, since "from now on

accident and fear make it pos- ^

sible for anything to happen-" He
felt that we must have a world

authority which "will let us live

together though we may hate each

other" and which will abolish

the "Idiotlcal, expensive, and im-

practical process of war"

Last Three Years

Reviewing the three years since

the spring of 1945, he described

the pattern leading to the present

crisis, which has developed in the

absence of world government. All

nations, he maintained, have pre-

sented each other with a series of

apparent threats, justifying their

actions in the name of security

and peace.

"Whatever has contributed to

the next war has been done as a

contribution to peace", he stated.

V^n Doren felt that Russia had

been acting solely in the interest

of peace since the wars close, but

that a mutual antagonism had
been established because Russia

has regarded the United States as

her enemy ever since 1917.

"I want differences between na-

tions to continue," Van Doren re-

marked," but all people look^ike

in helmets and gas maslcs."^la-

tlons Individually striving i^^te,

peace and expanding for security \^
are bringing on the next war. Van
Doren suggested world law as the

only solution, since at present

each country is only attempting

to impose its peculiar brand of

law on the rest of the world.

Forfeit Sovereignty

Stating that all nations will

have to forfeit their sovereignty

to a world government. Van Doren
said that we would only lose the

right "to commit suicide. To be-

come strong is to destroy one-

self" was his opinion, since such a

process leads inevitably to war.

He expressed his dismay at the

tragic way in which people had
depended on the United Nations

to accomplish "what an associa-

tion of enemy sovereign nations"

can not do. Under the UN, he
was convinced, "A foreign minis-

ter is a blindfolded man leading

other blindfolded people through

a sea of chance."

World Federalists

Van Doren drew a- parallel be-

tween the existence of the forty-

eight states under oiu" federal con-

stitution and the set-up of the

world's nations imder world gov-

ernment Sovereign nations are

by definition, he asserted, the

natural enemy of every other na-
tion.

Speaking on behalf of the Unit-
ed World Federallsta, he said that
our congress would act on a reso-

lution suggesting a world govern-
ment conference if the congress
and American people were honest-
ly Interested In world peace.
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Unknown Qualities
K<tr.T-rnii' k '

i i l n,r artivfhr?t-tt11-nsstit»f lelwtivi' degrees ol iin-

|)iii(:iiKc iLCfoKliiii; ti> (lie aiiioiiiit of iiitere.st eaeli de\elops on

(lie eaiiipiis. The siieeess iil dbseiiie ilcti»4(ie.s tlui.s i.s (o.steied In-

die iiileiest. .iiiil a( (iiiies saeiifiee, of the fouiKleis timl inembeis

(il (lie (iii;aiii/a(i(iii. for \cars, (he people of (hese ae(i\ities per-

liinii iiiiiiieious sei\iees and eoii(iil)ii(e eoii.siderahly (o tlu- pre.s-

(iij,e ol (he C:olle>j;e with li((le oi no leeogiiKion tor .sneli sei\ ices.

Klseuheic hi this papei- are aceonnts of (hree siieh oigaiiiza-

tioiis notably, the ^aeht (,'lnb. the Williams I'hoto Ser\'iee, and

(lie ski team. 'i"bronii;hoiit (be pas( xcais, these ort^ani/.ations have

been ill a s(a(e of noii-reeoniiitioii as far as tlii' (aillei^i' is eoii-

(iiiied. None ha\e reeei\ed aid from the .S.\(l ami vet ;dl have

been maintained ibroii'^h (be elloits ol a lew enernetie people.

Th ski (eain has liiialb been allowi'd a eoaeli in recognition

of (he interest. sei\ ic-e, and aid to the Clollene. The other organi-

zations. lioue\er. s(ill remain indepeinlen( and iinknoun orgaiiiza-

liiins. ( )b\ lonsK , such activities do not ini'rit the .same considera-

lioii .IS llie lootball team or aii\ other similar major activity. Tlie\-

do. luiueM'r. iiu'ril iippreeiation ol thi'ir \aliie.

'file HrcoKii, tberelore. has attempted to gi\ e these ac(i\ i(ics

llieir long o\ci-iliie aeelaim and hopi'S that in the near Indirc (he

holders of (he piirse-slrings will see fi( (o gi\e them some \ crv

neeessaiA (iiiaiiei;il ;ii(i tor some \ er\ iiecessaiA' contribiitioiis to

eolleire lile.

RECORD Ballistics Specialist

Proves Dick Tracy All Wet

JSIN6 A PIECE OF Tl?AN6PAf?ENT
STICIO/ T/iPe,WEl.L FASTEN THIS j.

RIM-R(?E CAPTWDCE TD TUE. C—— LICWT BUUBi • '

J'tfailiil MIMUTBS t-ATBR
TMATS ONLV A ISO WffiTT T BUT, 1
BULB IMAGINE WO* MUCH/ OOSM,
HOTTER A LAPGEV TRACV,

STREET LAMP BULB M NCrrultvIO
VKXtLO BE ,—^ MAPPENS,

)*/» '-S'
THE HBATlcapTraocET bovs,now
DID IT.' 18

I

CASE IS f WE KNOW
MINUTES TD(?N TO wow TT-IE
AFTER THE PIECES MAINTEWANCE
LIGWT WAS I

- BULB 'MAN BREAK?
TLlRfJED ONJSUATTEREOJTHE STCEET

LICWTS.'NEXT^ WE MU5T PIMD
OUT wwy^

Alarmed b.v what ho con.sidcred

to bo Rfoss cx.TKKoration of physi-

cal laws, ballistics attache of the

RECORD homicide department,

"Phearlcss Phil" Collins, Wednes-
day flouted the \oi'acity of a

comic-strip cxperimont conducted

Sunday by Dick Tracy, renowned
syndicated sleuth

Tracy's contention that a ,22

calibi'e rim fire bullet could be

exploded by eiBhteen minutes' di-

rect contact with a 1,50 watt light

bulb usee cuti troubled Collins's

stout devotion to scientific truth

and method
In the RECORD'S outdoor firing

range near Lehmann Hall, he

faithfully ropi'oducod the experi-

ment as depicted in Sunday's Dick

Tracy strip.

Collins attached the cartridge to

the top of the light bulb with

scotch tape, and after supporting

the lamp and socket between two

beer cans ibrickf;. as suggested by

Tracy, were not available), he re-

paired with three witnesses to a

safe vantaKO point within Leh-
nann Hall,

At 3.55 p, m., EST, witness

Charles Klensch, Senior A.ssociate

Editor of the RECORD, flicked on

the lamp switch and started the

stop watch The four men ex-

changed silent glances of mutual
confidence in the success of their

prcjecl.

After eighteen minutes had
pa.ssed, a faint smile flickered

acro.ss "Phearle.ss Phil's" face, for

that was the time, according to

Tracy, that the bullet should ex-

plode.

But for forty more minutes they

waited in lcn.se muteness, ob.serv-

t| ing the apparatus which wa.s im-

mersed in the afternoon sunlight

in order to receive as much heat
as posible. More than an hour's ex-

' posure had failed to explode the

bullet.

When the lamp had been ex-

tinguished, the ballistics expert re-

moved the cartridge and handed
it to each of the witncs.ses. "Why!"
exclaimed Klen.sch, "Its hardly
warm"

"I was confident, " declared Col-
lins, "that nowhere nearly enough
heat could be conducted to the

' powder in the ,shell to .set it off,"

Air convection around it, he ex-
plained, .sufficed to keep it well

below the critical temperature,
' "I don't wish to sma.sh idols,"

modestly a.s.serted the physicist, "I

think Dick Tracy is as first-rate a
strip as I've ever ,seen , , , but,"
and his countenance flu,shed, "It

leaves a bad taste in my mouth
to ,sce misrepresented scientific

fact go unchallenged,"

Collins did not .say, however,
whether he would turn in his Jun -

lor Crime Stoppers badge.

Cum Grano Salis
by Josiah T. S, Horton

Once to every man and Idiot

comes the moment when he must

write a letter to the editor of a

newspaper or combust spontan-

eously- For this reason Cum Grano

Salis is often gently given the

heave-ho from itsaccuslomedplace

to make room for the' utterances of

subscribers. Last week we of the

Williams reading public were

tfeated to a letter from some

things at Ohio Wcsleyan Universi-

ty who culled themselves^not

without cause. I suppose—"The

Boys"; not "The Jolly Boys" or

even "The Flying Boys", but just

"The Boys"

It is a breach of Record policy

I that nebulous thing i to publish

unsigned epistles, but it seemed

such a shrieking .shame to dis-

regard this one. After all. it was obvious that "The Boys".hild spent

several sleepless and drunken hours trying to rake up from their

mTiTgr sorilenTmB"WHTCtl -wonW- be M sp litti«gly-lwmoimis-aa-tO-4aEl'.r_

petuate the name of Ohio Wesleyan on the Williams campus as the

dwelling place of a race of immortal wits.

As is my practice—and it isn't a plea.sant one, I a.ssurc you—

I

shall answer their letter with one of my own. Before I begin, let me

plead with those maladjusted few who will insist upon writing more

letters of this .sort that they follow the example of tlio.se intelligent and

tasteful readers who send me letters of praise. Send them to me

rather than to the RECORD, That way they won't be published and

we can carry on perfectly lovely little intimate feuds without the en-

tire list of RECORD subscribers looking on. After repeating a proce-

dure such as this several times, it loses any tendency toward humor

which it might have had at one time. And I do hate to clutter the

column with stuff that i.sn't funny, Anywajij here's the letter.

Dear "The Boys.
"

How perfectly divine of you to write me that little note. You'll

be happy to know that you won a bet for me. I had wagered a double

martini that people in western colleges could read I lost another bet.

though, I thought they could write, too. Well, no matter. What's past

IS past, and I hate to bother you with my little troubles.

You know, the oddest thing happened. Immediately upon receiv-

ing your communication. I i-ushed to the RECORD exchange flies to

And a copy of the Ohio Wesleyan TRANSCRIPT. I found two which

wei'e just sort of sitting there smelling up the oltice. The odd thing is

that they were dated respectively April 29, 1947, and May 13, 1941,

Even the most broad-minded of us—and let me a,ssui'e you mine
is as broad as the next mans—must assume that you have been neg-

ligent in reluining the RECORD'S courtesy of exchange. What cheek,

youn scroungci's! It i,sn't that we especially want your paper—the

College keeps us supplied with paper of better quality— it's just that

our feelings are hurt to think that you don't cai'e enough for us to

inclutile Williams on your exchange list.

Well, when I found the two issues, I immediately turned to the

columns with which mine had been compared so unfavorably. The i-e-

sult was a great sui'ge of gratification which ,swept over me and re-

turned my usual good nature, I hate to do this to you, but I want to

quote fiom a little gem called "100'« PROOF " by Helen Mitchell and
"Liz" Manuel, The former is probably a girl, but "Liz " mlgdit well be

one of "The Boys,
"

Here is a ,sample of the type of tripe which makes mine look .so

callow and utterly tripi.sh: "And speaking of proverbs and intellect,

this one is deflnitely thought provoking : "He who sits upon a lack

shall ri.se again," i Sharp isnt it'.'i Now be truthful, "The Boys"'
Can you really mean that that sort of stuti looks "great" even when
compared with some of my worst stuff -for instance, when I get

started on "sex in the English Department" ".'

If that doesn"t convince you, look at this from the same issue:

"Sara Swartz put her foot in her mouth the other day. She claimed
that as yet no man on campus had given her a thrill. Well, fellows,

how about that are you men of mice"?"" Well, fellows, how about that
last ,sentence',' Those copyicaders who find such fun digging errors
fiom CUM GRANO SALIS—which prides itself on its relative lack ot

error,s—might well spend then'time putting m little commas where
they belong and making ,sentences make some jtn.se. Well pa,ss over
the subject matter and style Wove all been in grammar ,school and
therefore have seen plenty of stufi better than that It is rather like
another column which appears hei'e occasionally.

I suppo,se this is getting as boring for you as it is for me, .so lets
end It with a few general cracks from me to you. ' 1 1 We have a cla.ss
at Williams in corrective composition. We have often wondered just
what happened to people who flunked it. From the looks of the orig-
inal of your letter i kindly doctored by our copyreaders and the old
mouldy issues of your paper, it is apparent, i2i Thci-e is al,so a paper
near us called the TRANSCRIPT, and, if it does give you any pleasure,
you may be a.ssured that .you ai'e as good as it. i3i Arent you ,soiTy
.vou wrote that letter",' It .just took up almost an entire column which
I had planned to u,se for an expose of crumbly college newspapers
and you ruined my chances completely.

Well, that's all. Remember, if you
.send your letter to the RECORD, they
matter and lower our quality still further

want to write

might print it

again, don't

as editorial

Love,

Josie,

TO MY READERS:
My i-oom mate tells me that the letter above is not at all funny

and has no place in CUM GRANO SALIS, I apologize for its lack of
humor, and I know you will bear with me while 1 make the.se few
necessary excursions into the realm of non-humorous writing One
must treat these people who have an apparent lack of ,sense of humorm the way which they will understand most easily. By next time I
,shall have retained by old flippant, devil-may-care, rah rah spirit,

H
I notice that Phil Collins and that person who was demoted to

my old position on the RECORD board have conducted an experi-
ment which proves Dick Tracy wrong. This is most discouraging I
haven"t actually believed in Dick Tracy for quite a while, but my
mother still does. With a .son in college, thei'e are .so few things left
which a mother can befteve in, that it seems a pity to awaken her to
stei-n realities, j.

It would have been much nicer, if Phil and Chuk had proved that
Little Annie Rooney is really a slut, or that Daddy Warbucks is an
out and out Wallace supporter, or even that Superman can't really
escape from Lois Lane all his life. Somehow it strikes me that tam-
pering with Dick Tracy's leputation is a trifle dangerous. So many
people have tried it, and not a single one has come to a good end.

We all remember Pruneface and Mrs, Pruneface and Shoulders
and Al Capp, Three of them are dead, and the other one Is making a
million dollars. But All Capp is just the exception that proves the
rule, I'm sorry to .see two such nice guys get tangled up with the
greatest detective In the world and my mother.

"IT'S FROM BROOKS BROTHERS'

SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"

W'c have phimicd Brooks Krothcrs' Sixdi

l''loi)f Shop for mtjn who like Brooks

(Jii;ilit\" and fiiiotl 'liistc in the 'I'hiiigs

the\ we;if. I Icre nicn find a coiiiplete line

ol' .Suits, Shirts ;uKi Neckties.
, .:md other

C'liithiiig :md l-'iirmshiiigs th;it fill their

e\"ei\ ret|iiirenu-nt. Ihings that ;iie typ-

ic;ill\" Brooks. ..at gerier;ill\ lower prices.

.V;,/'/.f, ^711 A' $X5 S/iiiis, :f4.25 ,;/;,/ :f;5

Oiviriuils, $85 • AV. /•:;("(/;•, $1.50 /« $3:50

I'djHUMS, $5 cliul $6 /

ESTABLISHED, fa)«

(i^,eerit^»!^ *^a^^^i^£^^^'^^0S^^^^Bf^^^^^ee^K'^aa^t^^ao^\tjSGr yxjr

"Well, I can keep the Dentyne Chewing Gum, can't i?"

"What'i a little rap like twenty yeart if I <

have all 1 want of dalicioui, clean titttn

Dentyne Chewing Gum. Jutt think— twenty yr.i

to enjoy that rich, long latting flavor and all Hi

time Dentyne will help keep my teeth wtiit'

Dentyne 0\xm— Made Only By Adami

^he Williams Glub
24 East 39th St. New York City

rnderKraduaies Always Welcome!

Tlic favnntc nirctini; place of Williams Men foatunv-

LADIES LOUNGE

LADIES DINING ROOM -

An ideal spot to entorLain iho family or date.

Special Room Kates for Undergraduates

cdMic

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"IT HAD TO BE YOU"

Gini,'er Rogers

Cornel Wilde

Plus

Ski Demon.s - Charlie Barnet
Sat. Eve.: Feature at 7-10, 9.30

Last Complete Show at 8.45

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"I WALK ALONE"

Burt Lanca.ster

Lizabeth Scott

Plus

Alvino Rey and Orchestra
Sunda.v Continuous from 2-15

Feature at 2.45, 4,55, 7,05. 9.15

Last Complete Show 8.45

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

"FRIEDA"

HOLIDAf
The Most Talked M )ut

Pipe Mixture in Am( ica

Aromatic in

the pack . .

.

Aromatic in

the pi|-)e!

DJiday alio comes in i \(>ot-

Hiinu Seal Cilass I"

M A llrollirr CiiMimiiv. Ilirhiiumil. \ir^"il»

By popular acclaim the

RICHMOND GRItL

is the place to go for

FOOD and DRINKS

Richmond

Hotel
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.
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Eight Mermen

(;o To Boston

For Easterns/
^j''^

\ n\v Favorite^ Harvar«l

llosl; V^fj-deur May
Siiar«> 'Three Events

Pharm'cy Cage
Team Victors

Krosh Team TriuniphK
In Berkshire Tournev

N(i-

lin

Oh;

Kp

tlv

II,'

Ala:

n.r

1
:ii

by Norm Wood

I of Coach Bob Mulr's newly

lied New England cliam-

iH'ud straight back to Bos-

.i», weekend to test their skill

,;r Eastern Intercollegiate

;;img Association meet at

,;ii on Friday and Saturday

ouns and evenings.

iiiK up a step into the brac-

h Yale. Lii Salle, Pcnn, and

Carolina, the Purple will

!u' competition somewhat

llian in last Saturday's

niilands. To .score in the

is. the team needs several

iding performances, and the

Ti are a belter balanced

iiiin they are a galaxy of

Williams Enters

he Williams men could- do

.11 Bob Reid and Captain

Lambert will swim the 440

Ml joining Ray Baldwin in

:n Baldwin will al.so swim
\! and anchor slot on tire

...style relay team. The first

iii'ii in this quartet ale Moe
, Chick Brashears and Bill

1 1 Murray will enter the

1 100, Brashears the 100

H) Hank Wineman will put

. kstroke talents lo work in

,1'iit while George Coale is

..n (he trip as a resei've

111' t,ciinis entering the East-

Wile appears to be the pow-
I and will undoubtedly

. vK-lor, Paced l)y such note-

„.i's ii.s backstroker Captain

-"ack. who recently set a new
,il 1.50 backstroke record at

siJrintman Ned Boardbent,

.111 Paul Girdes, and dis-

.=;i.e MERMEN, page 4

Wearing the while of the Col-
lege Pharmacy instead of the usual
Purple, the fre.s'hman basketball

team thoroughly trounced the

Shepard Youth of Lenox, Mass.,

54-28 in the opening round of the
Fourteenth Annual Berkshire
County basketball tournament last

Monday nighl.

The tournament opener, held ,in

the tiny Pittsfleld Boys Club gyrii'

saw the freshmen jump o(T lo an
early lead which they never relin-

quished due, chiefly, to their supe-
riority in height. Using a two-one-
two zone with six fool five inch

"Squid" Sheehy and six foot three

inch Bob Larsen controlling the

baekboar*! -from

-

the guard po isi -

lion. the Pharmacy-spon.sored
yearlings .sported a comfortable

twenty point lead at half-time,

Frasfr Scores 14

The .second half featured the

debut of two new additions lo the

team. They are Norm Sweet, a six

foot one inch hookshot artist, who
was a high scoring forward on this

year's Williamstown High flve and
Walt Mor.se. a tall, talented but

hitherto unnoticed freshman. Jack
Pra.ser. playing his best game of

the .season, led the .scoring parade
with fourteen points while Chick

Pu.sey chipped in with his usual

thirteen

Srarlos liieh

1 he undefeated fresh will meet
Hearles High, the Western Massa-
chu.setts champions, in the quar-

ler-rinal round on the 18th, This

game should be a relatively slight

obstacle for the high-riding drug-

store cowboys as they have already

taken this ,same team into camp

by a convincing 65-47 count in

an exhibition game m Great Bar-

iington

Ten Social Units Compete For Cup
In Nine-Week Bowling Tournament
As a result of considerable in-

terest shown on the campus, an

interfraterfiity bowling league,

comprising ten social units, has

been formed and a week of compe-

tition already completed, A round-

robin schedule with prizes for the

winners has been arranged with

all matches to be played at the

local Bowlitorium on the Benning-
ton road

Each house will bowl every other

social organization according to

an approximately nine weeks
,scliedule, A match consists of a

flve man team rolling three games
each with a po.ssible four points

to be won. One point is given to the

team with the highest total pin-

nage in each of the three games
and the fourth point is awarded to

the hou.se knocking down the

highest pinnage of the three games

combined,

Mr, Gerald Reed, proprietor of

the Bowlitorium. has offered a

cup lo be presented to the team

piling up the most points during

I

the season as well as another cup

lo go to the man who racks up

the highest triple in one afternoon.

Standings at the end of one

week's play show a three way tie

for "the lead between the D Phis.

Garfield Club and the Phi GamS"'

Ted Holslen of the D Phis Has

rolled a high 577 triple while Dick

Lesser of the Club is runner up

with a 544 set. Best ' individual

game was turned in by Woolson

Brown of the Club with a snappy

221. Ted Holslen has been credited

with a 223 game.

Anyone desiring information

may contact Bob Warm.sley who is

keeping the league records at the

Phi GafflTTOnBerThE-ClnbrB-Phis-,

Eph Skiers Take Third Place

In Harvard Giant Slalom

S(|uash Tourney At
Third Uoiind Slajn'

Klein Leads Williams;

Turple IMakes Best

Showinj^ Of Season

The ' annual Williams .squash

tourney has progressed lo the

I
third round. As yet no up.sets have

by Wally Stern

Shattering all previous efforts

and showing spectacular improve-

occurred and the entire group of ment. the Williams ski-team fin-

eight top seeded players have yet ished third in the Harvard Grand

and Phi Gams are tied up with

four wins and no losses.

\arsily Spring

Varsity

Apr, 21

iApr, 24

i Apr 28

:May 1

May (J

May 8

iMay 11

May 15

May 19

May 22

. May 25

j

May 29

May 111

June 2

June 18

June 19

Ba.seball

Bowdom
RP,I.

Army
Holy Cross

Trinity

Wesleyan

Dartmouth

Middlcbury

Arnold

Wesleyan

ViUanova

St, Michaels

Amherst

Yale

1 Harvard

Amherst

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away

Sports

Varsity

Apr. 17

Apr, 24

May 1

May 7

May 12

iMay 21-

Varsity

Apr, 17

Al)r 24

May 1

May 8

May 12

May 22

.May 26

Sc'hediile

Track

Ma.ssachu.setts

Middlebury .

Wesleyan

Amherst

RPI
22 New Fnglands

Lacrosse

Harvard

Springfield

Tufts

M,I,T,

Union

New Hami)shiie

Dartmouth

lo lose a match.

Top ranked George Wright had

a bye in the flrst round and trip-

ped Logan 3-1 in his second round

match. Second ranked Randy
Thomas has won over Charley Al-

berli and Dan Hurlbult while Bill

Mikell. seeded third, has won over

Kent and Hank VanAnda without

losing a game.

Varsity Tennis

"Apr~n—Princeton

—

Apr. 21 Bowdoin

Apr. 23 Harvard

Apr. 28 Army
May 4 MLT,
May 7 Colgate

May 8 Brown

Away
Away
Away

Home

Home
Brown

Away

Home

Away

Home

Home

Away

Home

Home
Home
Away

May 14-16-New Englands Hanover

May 19

May 21

May 22

May 26

May 29

Wesleyan

M,I,T,

Trinily

Dartmouth
Amherst

Varsity Golf

Apr 21 Bowdoin

Apr, 23 Hofstra

Apr, 30 Dartmouth

May 1 West Point

May C Middlcbury

Mav 14 -IG New Englands

May 17 Brown
See SCHEDULE, page 4

Slalom held at Manchester last

Saturday. In so doing, the contin-

gent upset several colleges which

had downed the Purple earlier in

the season.

Middlebury. one of the lop teams

in the country, look flrst place,

while Dartmouth was second.

Large Field

Williams look a ninth, fifteenth.

seventeenth, and a twenty-eighth

place in a large field of flfty-nine
-Away to—anfl-ex—thit-d - jwsition—in-team

Home standings The .skiers were com-

Away peling in a twelve-leam field which

Away included such colleges as Harvard.

Yale. Amherst. New Hampshire
and Princeton, in addition lo

Middlebury and Dartmouth,

Indi\idual winner of the slalom.

Away tthich was held by Harvard at Bii^

Home Bromley, was Don Henderson. pro-

Home bably the best collegiate .skier in

the country. He was followed by

Dartmouth's Norwegian skier. Tor

Arneberg. who was considered for

the US Olympic Team,

Klein First

First man for Williams was Gus
Klein, who finished right up with

tlie leaders in ninth position,

Klein, showing his best form of

the .sea.son. turned in two ex-

cellent runs to place him in the

See SKIERS, page' 4

Away
Home

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

'500?S '800
°™''^
PRIZES!

Molle^What do you sayrXontest!

MB gggS ii<°°i

ii: !!ss v.n !!5.

!!;•«; 5i§! UK ssss s K?: i>S-« =

i»>L|llir III! 11 I mi lllluiiTlill

!|f3MD im: II I sail laii't mi

nil II!!

V hat's back of that name
for YOU?

'^ "I ilic name Western l.lcunc are no.ddO men .iiul

iuii who help make voui Hell rtlcpluinc servuc ilic

,/ . /ri/_at the /r;((i'i/ piissihlc cosi.

\\'licrc arc thcv,-' VC'li.u ^\o ihcv dd,'

' licv're in factories in IK cities, making vast amounts of

plionc equipment designed by tlieir teammaics ar Hell

' plionc Laboratories.

' licy'rc all over the map, buyiii.g all kinds ol Hell ,'^vsicm

I'plies Irom other maiuitactiircrs. ,.,-'

Ilicy're at 29 distributing houses, Idling orders from

i'i,!l leleplione companies tor apparatus and supplies.

More tlian .M,00(1 ot them arc in mobile crews installing

'""iiate central odice switchboards and equipment.

I" doing this huge job —one of the most complex in

lii.lustry— Western blcctric people are contributing daily to

the clliciency and economy of your Bell 'leleplione service.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

li

® SYSTEM SINCE 1882

$500 to the Grand Prize winner! $50 to winners at

each of 16 cc!)eges!

Simple! Not too late to enter! Get in now I All you do is

write your answers in the empty balloons! Molle Contest

runs ten weeks. Best sets of ten answers win cash prizes!

T\\\& is Se\ 3. U you missed previous sets, dig t hep- up

from recent issues of this newspaper. You must /'if m all

ten sets of answers to be eligible ! With this sii \Set '3 ',

you mufit include carton from 25c or 50c tube or jar of

What do you say when a gal says:

Molte! Remember to send carton along with Set 3!

Here aro'Some hints for filling in Balloon 3B:

Mq'le is hrushless. Molle is heaDi'er.' Molle softens

y'hiskers! Molle is kind to tender skin, tames toughest

whiskers. Molle sets whisker.s up right .so your razor can

cut them easier. With Molle, you shave cleanly, quickly,

smoothly, closely, more painlessly.

Now — fill in your answers, your name, address and

college, enclose carton — and mail!

What do you say when a pal says:

Fill 'em in — send 'em in! Yon can win! Read contest rules!

Gel in Molle's easy-money "What do you say?"' Contest nou'.'

CONTEST RULES... Molle "What do you say?" Contest

! Merely write, in the blank car-

toon balloons above, vour answers

lo the questions. IVIail your entry to

the address ((iven elsewhere in this

nd. Be sure to fill in your complete

name and address in the space irft

dlcated.

2. Each contestant must be a repis-

tered male student of the college in

whose paper this contest is pub-

lished, and each contestant must

compete in all ten sets of cartoons in

order to be eligible for prizes. If you

did not receive a copy of this news-

paper, a reasonable facsimile of the

cartoon or a written description of

it will be accepted.

3. With Sets No. ;i and No. 8. the

contestant must include a carton

from a 25(' or SOf tube— or from anv

size jar— of Molle. Remember, only

two cartons (of any size) are re-

quired, but be sure vou send one in

with No. 3 and one in with No. 8 ol

the sets.

4. Only one entry will be accepted

from ench contestant in each set and

all entries miisl he the original work

of the conleslants, submitted in

their own names.

5. Entries will 1)p judged by the

Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation,

an independent judging organiza-

tion. All ten cartoons submitted by

a single contestant will be considered

as a unit in judging, and the judges'

decisions will be based on the orig-

inality, aptness and interest of each

set. First prize winners of $50 from

each school will be eligibro for

the Grand Prize of $500.00 to be

awarded to the best series of entries

from all the schools. The derision of

the judges is final and duplicate

prizes will be awarded in caseof ties.

O. All entries become the property

of Sterling Drug Inc.. and no entries

will be returned.

7. All ten sets ol answers must be
mailed before May 14, 1948. final

date of the contest. Entries with in-

adequate postage will not be ac-

cepted. Prize winners will be an-

nounced here the week of May 24.
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WMS SCHEDULE
Monday Tuesday

5:15 Music, sports, advisor, spec-

ial annoujicements, and requests

6:15 Sign off Sign off

8:00 Class. Music Class. Music

9:00 News News
9:15 Music House Music House

9:30 Mon. Dramatic Work Shop of

the Air

9:30 Tuea. 52nd Streeters

10:00 Music Music

10:30 Music Semi-Class. Music

10:45 Story Hour Semi-Class Mus.

11:00 Sign oH Sign off

Mermeii -

tance-man John Moore, the Elis

are deflnitely the team to beat.

Verdeur Triple Winner?
LaSalle, sparked by Joe Verdeur,

national breaststroke champ, co-

holder with Jack Medlca of the

national 220 freestyle record,

2:09.6, set In 1936, and probable

winner of theSOinnaivii

ley, and Jimmy Jones, who does

the 100 in :51.0, figures to be a

real power. Penn is also strong,

as Is North Carolina: both Dart-

mouth and Harvard will have some
good men in the events.

Purple Sailors - - •

Hexagonal Regatta at Brown to-

morrow, and the Connecticut Val-

ley Regatta at the Coast Ouard
Academy April 11. Seven other

regattas are on the spring sched-

ule.

The Yacht Club has received

the sanction of the UC to sponsor

the college dance during Spring

Houseparties. Newly-elected Com-
modore Wallace M. Davis, Jr. '50,

expressed the hope that with the

revenue obtained from the dance

the club might be able to procure

some boats and perhaps make use

of Lake Pontoosuc for both prac-

tice and regattas. Operating with-

out benefit of a financial grant

fronuthe SAC, the club has had a

difficult time with finances. How-
ever, next year the mariners will

receive aid from the SAC and may
be able to have a home schedule.

Schedule - - -

May 24 Middlebury Home
May 2^ Wesleyan Away
May 29 Amherst Home

NeWvComic
and several 'Others drove out to

California. Whil^there they com-

posed another sonSfx^ititled "Oh

you Bet, The Dew Is wet." How-

ever, after trying everyohe fi*om

song-pluggers to HoUywod pw-
ducers, they were unable to get tt,

published.

Not long afterwards Jones

hitch-hiked back east alone. In

his travels he met a "little kid

with blonde hair" whose name was

Raymie. Somehow, Raymle gave

him an inspiration and by the

time he reached New York he had

"dreamt up" an entire comic strip

centered around little Raymie.

After drawing up about a doz-

en strips he began searching for

a purchaser. Finally, he interested

the New York Herald Tribune.

However they debated for several

months before they agreed to run

li! trial .strips of "Uncle Charlie"

to determine the reactions of their

readers. Meanwhile Jones 1^ con-

tinuing to teach art and French at

St. Johnsbury Academy and won-

dering whether or not there's a

contract forthcoming.

The Merry'Qo'Round

A WILLIAMS FAVORITE FOR

DANCING AND DRINKING

On Route 67 Near Bennington

Hoosick Falls 333-W

The

State Line

The Perfect Spot For An

Evening of Fun

Where 1$ it ... ?

Ask Any

Bennington Girl

NOT FOUR

NOT THREE

NOT TWO

Just One Mile Outside of

Town on the Rood to

Bennington

Murphy^s

Restaurant

For a Quick One on the Way Up or

Night Cop on the Way Bock

WHY LOOK FURTHER?

Raleigh's

Restaurant

Offers a Variety of

Taste Treats

417 Main Stret

Bennington, Vermont

BENNINGTON OPENS!

WILLIAM3TOWN
MAi5ACHU*ErTS

on the Bennington Road
just past Phi Gam

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

108 Moln Street

North Adams

More Students Are Finding That it Pays to Shop

Wisely. We Have the RIGHT Clothes at the RIGHT

Price.

C.H. CUTTING & CO.
NORTH ADAMS

Berkshire Optical Company

Prescription Optician

Cowteous, efficient and Prompt .

Repair Service

,
Broken Lenses or Frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor
2nd Floor of the Kimbell Building,

Plione Nortli Adams 1136

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Willianu College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.
116 John Street, N.Y.C. Becknum 3>4730

Skiers

top brackets.

Case Prime, who whipped off his

first run in excellent time, fell on

his second run, but his total time

was still good enough to place him

fifteenth, and second for the Ephs.

Volkman Places

^~,^ight behind Prime, placing

seventeenth, was Oordy Volkman.

FourthNnan fof Williams was

Pete Finla>4n the twenty-eighth

position.

Each team en^tared five men,

who did two runs eafeh. The total

of the two times determlh^d their

final ranking, with the flrsMour

men on each team counting in the^

scoring.

Campbell Hurt

The Ephs ran into some hard

luck when Dune Campbell was In-

Jufed in a test trial before the

meet. After trying the first run,

he was forced to drop out.

[jddlebury—sw«pt—fivr 'itif thR _<

first six places to take the meet by

a run-away score. Dartmouth

placed Arneberg in number-two

spot and put several more men in

the first ten to help the Greep win

second place.

Amherst Sixth

Following Williams were Har-

vard, Yale and Amherst in that

order. Spread out over the other

six positions were Colby, Bowdoin,

University of New Hampshire,

Norwich, and MIT.

Art Masterpieces

The exhibit of 200 painting mas-

terpieces from the Kaiser Frieder-

ich Museum in Berlin will be on

exhibit at the National Gallery in

Washington until April 18.

Patronize

RECORD

Advertisers

Van Htut«n pulls white magic out of.(lie hat for you

—with fine, Binooth white broadcloth atid oxford shirts in

all your favorite collar models. These shims'feature the

wizardry of Van Heusen's sewmanship in every detail: the

new low-setting "Comfort Contour" collar styling,

action-room tailoring, tapered fit, tug-proof pearl buttons.

They're Sanforized, too— a new shirt free if your

Van Heusen shrinLs out of size. Make like a bunny to

your nearest dealer. $3.50, S3.95 and $4.95.

Pbiixips-Jones Coup., New Yohk 1, New York.

You're the man most likely to succeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS • PAJAMAS

\Vl\VM\\\\AAMrVVVVMA\V\AA\VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVMA

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

5»e8MMM»»M»»M5S»»MMMM»MQOOO<M»CB»aC»MM»»»5C«MXM^

SCORE
...because it's slow-aged!

Ruppert Knlckerbocl<«r Beer >nd Ruppiirt Alp, Jnciib Ruppwt, New York Clty-I«<*

Today-try New Yorki Most Famous Beer

RUPPERT
:\ :..- ji,''.^[!iF;>vi.,ij,j ,

i.-.( i^i^i-fii-,!,.
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Local, National Information And Opinions
On Selective Service, Universal Military

Training Presented In RECORD Survey
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IV York Times, March 18~

,il—President Truman blunt-

used Soviet Russia today of

iiB the subjugation of Europe

icmanded universal military

ng supported by a temporary

to forestall "threatened

lunlst control and poUce-

siai

nni

CI:

tU'

Pi

Si

1)1

fO!

dii

I'V

rule" of the remaining free

ns of the Continent . . . the

Kxecutlve urged quick adop-

of the European Recovery

im and pledged full United

support of the Western Eu-

1 union agreement on eco-

co-operatlon and mutual

,c signed today at Brussells

mpliclt In the preparedness

iim he outlined was the need

ibstantially Increased expen-

i.s on the Army, Navy and Air

Huston Daily Globe, March 18

—

Ul' The Army disclosed today

til,a it is writing a bill to revive

Sckctive Service In line with Pres-

ickiit Truman's request . . . Wal-

lii O. Andrews of the House Arm-

ed Services Committee said he ex-

perts the armed forces to ask per-

mission to draft 800,000 to 1.000,-

000 youths wUhin a year . . . An-
drews said if the necessary legls-

liitjon is enacted promptly, the

first draftees could be called up for

service in July . . . and age limit

between 20 or 21 and 26, with each

draftee to spend at least 18

months in service . . . World War
11 veterans probably would be ex-

empt.

New York Times, March 20—
Special — Congress heard with

somber anxiety and vast reluct-

anoc today President Truman's
lec (immendations for a temporar-

ily restored military draft and for

unr.er.sal military training.

New York Times, March 20—
AP A majority of Senators re-

inni to be convinced that Con
fire s should write into law Presl;

den; Truman's proposals for^ani

v('r';il military training apd a re

vi\
; of the draft. Thej^ults were

as liows: UMT-^ai favorable, 12

ed, 47 undecided or non-

uittaL,l3raft—31 favorable, 3

57 undecided or noncom-

Compiled hi/ Seth Bidwell
Questions: 1. Would you like to see Selective Service passed

by Congress!' 2. Do you think it will he passed? .3. // „„(, do
you think universal military twining is sufficient to meet the crisis
which Fresident I ruman apparenth/ believes exlitsP 4. If the draft
or UMl IS passed what effect do i/ou think it will have on Soviet
actwris? 5. How do you feel personally about going to war. Do
you think it will be now, later, or eventualli/ averted?
R. D. Connely '49. Grosse Pointe.o ^

,

Mleh "My answer to the Urst
question is definitely yes, but I

have my doubts as to whether it

will be passed In time. I don't
think UMT is a sufficient measure.
As far as the effect on Russia, it

will have none what-so-ever. For
the past two decades the Soviet

government has told the Russian
people that capitalism and com-
munism are completely incompat-
ible. In their present course of ac-

tion, they have committed them-
selves too far—both to the Russian
people and the world—so that no
action of the US will stop their

expansion. It is a steam-roller ef-

fect which can lead to only one
thing. I obviously feel that war
will be now."

Fred W. Logan

'49. L u i s V llle.

|Ky. "Yes, I would

like to see the

Idraft passed. It

will depend upon

the Democrats

and the Republi-

cans to worlc up

the people into a frame of mind
where it will be accepted. It also

depends on Russian activities and
the Italian election. UMT Is Insuf-

[

flclent the way it Is drawn up—

;

note the test at Fort Knox—It

would not be of any military value.

It is an indoctrination of younfr', 1"

boys. I think no matter if it is^ptCss-

feel that UMT is not enough. I

don't think what has* been done
now is sufficient to have the kind
of effect on the Soviets they want.
I think, however that this is the
only way to prevent war in the
sense that arming is way to pre-

vet war, it is not a method. This
forces the issue and causes talk on
the issue which would otherwise
be obscure and the Soviets would
continue on their own path."

James A. Geier '51. Cincinnati,

Ohio. "Ij^Xavor the draft if it is

necessary. If the situation becomes
more critical, I think that UMT
will help some. I don't believe that

it will have any effect on the Rus-
sians. I think the Russians have
their time schedule laid out and
they know we won't go to war
unless we are ready for it, and
they don't think we are prepared
to go to war. I think we will have
war. I don't think we will have it

immediately but will have war
when the Russians are ready for

war"

Students Can
Sign In ROTC
Future Sophomores,

Juniors Allowed

The Williams Air ROTC unit

has announced that It will start

tomorrow to receive and process

applications from students desir-

ing to begin ROTC training next

fail.

Information on the Air ROTC
training and applications for en-

pi.

York Times, March 19

—

\\—Congress was urged by
I ountry's top military officials

y to approve promptly a stop-

selective draft which might
11 minimum of 340,000 men
service for at least two years

ihis number it was conceded
ibly would go higher.

Ill':

S|),

ini.i

it ",

t-1

Van

nc.

''^1 Dally, March 18—Max Ler-

What President Truman's
li amounts to Is a call for the

ilizatlon of war manpower . .

.

u- is Imminent, then let him
us about it. Senator Arthur
lenberg (R-Mlch.>—"If we do
lave the minimum of national

armed security, we must provide
tlii-ni by the most available means

This is no moment for hys-
teiKi. But It is a moment for

straiKht thinking and prudent ac-
tion "... Rep. Sam Raybum (D-
I'exas)—"It is a very challenging
message, one that should cause
every true American to think
seriously about our situation and
the world situation." . . . Rep. Vito

Marcantonlo (ALP-N. Y.)—"A
cheap piece of soap opera and an
attempt to cause hysteria."

PM Dally, March 19—Henry
Wallace declared last night Presi-

Truman has expanded hisdent

'orelgn policy "to a point wl^ere it

threatens the life of every human
l^lng in the world" MaxLemer,
"there has never been a time in

American htetory since the Civil

™ar when the nation was closer
to the brink of tragic disaster than
It Is today."

\

ed or not, Russia has been^ssum
ing war in the next flv^to twenty

years and will de^ltire war event-

ually I don't think we will go to

war now. I'^hink in five years or

more 5ve will. I think right now
Russia is less prepared to fight

an we are. I don't think it will

in the future. The Russian power

will increase as ours decreases

—

that goes with past performances "

J. David Maier

'48, Milford,
Conn.. "My an-

swer to the first

two questions is

no. I don't think

it will be passed

and I don't even

favor UMT be-

cause I think that if nations are

prepared for war that is just atKJUt

the quickest way to get into one.

If people would stop working for

war and work for peace, we would

be better off. I think that now the

USSR is afraid of the US because

of our greater economic potential

and if the draft is passed it may
j

.scare them more. It may stop their

aggression but it may also acceler-

ate their war preparation as a de-

fense. I think it could be averted

but don't .think it will be. I am
afraid we will have a war within

ten years but not much before

that unless the US starts it."

Mrs. Ann Jones '47, Smith Col-

lege, Wilmette, 111, "I would not

like to see the draft passed but

think it will be if Congress has the

war jitters. If the danger Truman

claims exists, really does exist, I

think that the draft is necessary,

and that UMT will not be suffi-

cient. Otherwise, I believe that

UMT is a sufficient measure. I

think It will make the USSR more

hostile and on Its guard than it

was before. War is possible before

November', I think. If we don't

have It before then; I think what

happens after that deipends on

who Is elected."

DeWltt Morrill '48, BronxvlUe,

N. Y., "I would like to see the

draft passed but I don't know

enough about It. I fear it won't be

on general principles but I also

w
NYC.

YssT I favor the

raft but I don't

think it will get

passed because it

is election year.

As far as UMT is

concerned. I

don't think it could get under way
in time. Nothing can make the

Russian situation worse I think

it will possibly slow them down
it they aren't ready to go to war

now. I don't think war can be

averted. I rather think we are go-

ing to have it. I don't believe Rus-

sia is going to back down and I

hope we are not. So it appears

that war is Inevitable
"

Pat Seaman '48. Mt. Hoiyoke

College. Red Bank. N. J., "Yes. I

guess I want the draft and I think

it will take time but when Con-

gress finally gets in motion it will

be passed. I think passage of the

draft will scare the Russians. I

am not to well versed on Soviet

politics but believe that any sound

military action will make the Rus-

sians reconsider any expansionist

activities. The present crisis will

be averted I believe It is possible

we will have another war in twen-

ty years, however, because it is a

human trait to go to war about

conflicting ideologines — economic

and politics."

John K. Wliit-

*ney '50, Wayzata,

Minn., "Yes, I

would like to see

tlie draft passed,

but I don't think

il will be because

I believe Con-

fess feels that

UMT is sufficient. I don't think

it affects Russia at all because; un-

fortunately,,UMT is Just meant to

expand the militarized man-power
to 900,000. I am afraid that this

will not affect Russian expansion

but it might put our country in a

stronger military position to com-

bat communism in the future If

it Is necessary. I don't know about

the time of war. I think It can be

averted. I think if we can be force-

ful enough to stay short of war

that the Communist doctrine will

eventually defeat Itself. It is so

foul and rotten inside that if we
can stay short of war. It will de-

feat itself .

Xenng tHe^prdgTsrmii

ber may be obtained at the Air

ROTC office in Chapin Hall be-

tween the hours of 8:30-11 a. m.

and 1-4 p. m. on Thursday and

Friday, March 25 and 26. and on

Monday and Tuesday. April 12

and 13. Veterans who according

to latest newspaper reports would

be exempted from the temporary

draft recommended to Congress by

the President, would continue to

be exempt if enrolled in the Air

ROTC.
Veterans Only

Application at this time is lim-

ited to students who next fall will

be sophomores with a minimum of

six months' previous service in the

Armed Forces, or at least three

years of Junior ROTC training at

an accredited institution, or witfbe

juniors with a minimum-^f one

year's previous military service.

Only those applicants who are

judged by the.^ofessor of Mili-

tary Scieripe^and Tactics and by

the Presi^nt of the College to be

morally, psychologically, and phy-

ally suited to subsequently re-

ceive a reserve commission in the

I SAP, and whose past academic

grades show promise, will be con-

sidered as eligible for the program.

Early application for admission

to the program is' desirable pri-

marily because government equip-

ment needed for the 1948-49

academic year must be ordered

now. based on the exact number
of new students who will enter the

Air ROTC training next Septem-

ber Application at this time also

benefits the prospective ROTC
student, in that his eligibility to

enter the ROTC training can be

determined now. and he can plan

for a substitute course if lie is in-

eligible.

Officers Appointed

The appointment of officers in

the Air Reserve Officers' Training

Corps at Williams was announced

last week by Lieutenant Colonel

Joseph A. Greco.

Heading the list of selections.

See STUDENTS, page 4

Birmingham, Kelley

Take Leads In Play

Birminerham as Oedipus, Mrs. ^Kel-

ly as Jorasta in "The Infernal

Machine."

WPS Photo

Pres. Baxter^

Wycoff Ran
1913 RECORD
Three Issues Weekly

;

Paper Of 25 Years
,4go Not \s \ aried

Admissions Is

Real Problem

Reliirnees Foree Drop
In Class Of 1952

"The admissions problem is

more difficult this year than last."

according to Director of Admis-
sions Frederick Copeland and As-

sociate Dean Albert Keep, both of

whom have recently returned to

Williamstown after visiting over

100 schools in various sections of

the country. While there haw been

2,000 names filed with the Com-
mittee on Admissions, about the

same number as last year, only 230

to 250 applicants will be accepted

as compared with the 270 that

were admitted in the fall of 1947.

Those who are admitted will be

the ones with the highest school

records and whose interest in Wil-

liams is most sincere. Although

this is a decrease from the num-
ber in the present freshman class,

the total college enrollment will

not drop, due to the fact that

twenty-five former WlUlams men
have indicated their desire to re-

turn next fall. These men, most of

whom are veterans, will make up
the difference between the two

classes.

The admissions office is, how-

ever, fully aware of the fact that

the majority of the applicants

colleges. Those men that really

ace ADMISSIONS, page 4

This March marks the 35th An-
niversary since James P. Baxter

3rd '14 and William O. Wyckoff
'14 took over their duties as Edi-

tor-in-Chief and Managing Editor

respectively of the 1913-14 Wil-

liams RECORD.

The compo.sition of a college

new.spaper in 1913 was quite dif-

ferent from what it is today, ac-

cording to Mr. WyckofT, now Di-

rector of the Placement Bureau.
' There was no separate sports page

i
tlien. and sportswriters wrote in

the formal .style of that time. Fur-

thermore, the RECORD liad no

{columnists such as Josiah T. S.

Horton and Roger Ernst, nor were

there any by-line or full-spread

headlines.

The publishing end of putting

out the RECORD was also quite

different. Since 1912 there had
been three i.ssues a week instead

of two. which meant that the edi-

tors worked six nights a yeek. Tlie

issues came out on Monday,
Thursday, and Saturday. Trans-

portation, too. has changed, for

i

then the paper's deadline had to

I be .set early enough to get it

aboard the 10 .30 trolley at tlip

foot of "Con.sumption Hill" for its

trip to the printers in Pittsfield.

Then, as now. the editor-in-

chief wrote the editorials and di-

rected policy while the managing
editor ran the news articles. Oddly
enough, one of the biggest issues

covered in Baxter's editorial col-

umn was the need for a new li-

brary and a larger endowment
fund to permit paying the faculty

better salaries. In 1913 Lawrence
Hall, which served as the library,

had such limited capacity that

many books and periodicals were

inaccessibly stored in various cam-
pus basements. Later in the year

the Trustees authorized a $2,000,-

000 drive for general endowment
and increased professors' salaries,

but no provision for a new library

was forthcoming at that time.

In contrast to the situation to-

day, the college did not have

enough freshman applicants in

1913 and the enrollment dropped.

To correct this problem the edito-

rial column urged every student to

"do his best to interest prospective

freshmen in Williams." An inter-

sc(iolastic track meet was also

held here to acquaint more high

school graduates with Williams.

In the year when Williams beat

NYU In basketball 36-18 and had
one of the top baseball teams in

the East there were many edito-

See BAXTKB. paire 4

Cap and Bells

To Give Drama
Saturday Nile

Mrs. Helen Byrne Kelley and
Itephen Birmingham-^Or will play-

the lead roles of Jocasta and Oedi-

pus in Jean Cocteau's "The In-

fernal Machine" this Saturday at

8.30 p. m. First produced in Paris

in the mid-thirties, the play is a
very free adaptation of^ the theme
of Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex" that

was produced by Cap and Bells

last January.

The play's four acts correspond

to the return of the phantom of

Laius. Oedipus' talk with the

Sphinx, the coronation and nup-
tial celebration, and the blinding

of Oedipus. Sophocles' original

tragedy dealt only with the events

immediately preceding the time

when Oedipus stabbed his eyes out

witli the golden broaches of his

wife-mother Jocasta.

Cocteau's fanta.sy on this well-

known theme is spread out over a

longer period of Oedipus' life in

order to better show the slow un-
vi'inding of a machine that is. ac-

cording to The Voice in the first

act. one of the most perfect con-

structed by the infernal gods for

the mathematical destruction of a

mortal.

The characterizations of sev-

eral of Sophocles' original char-

acters are modified to fit into

Cocteau's version. Tiresius and
Creon become evil-doers whom
the audience is lead to believe are

actually plotting against Oedipus.

In Jocasta. Saturday night's au-

dience will find itself confronted

with a fatuous, middle-aged
queen instead of the impetuous
and volatile woman .seen in "Oedi-

pus Rex."

Other members of the cast in-

clude Stephen Sondheim '50. Tire-

.sius: Mrs. Janet Burns, Sphinx:
William Holt '51. Anubis: George
Hopfenbeck '51. and Charles Jar-

rett '49. Soldiers; and Richard
Schwab '48. Chief.

Mrs. Doris Saffoi'd plays the

Matron. Andrew Heineman '50.

Creon: Richard Chinman '51. The
Voice: Miss Francis Chaffee. Anti-

gone: and Dominick Dunne '49,

Messenger. John Lasell '50. is cast

as the Shepherd: Theodore Cong-
don '51. Drunk: and Irving Austin
'48. Pliantom of Laius.

Those who do not hold season

tickets may obtain tickets for this

peifcrmance through any Cap and
Bells member for $1.20.

Varied Fields Open
To June Graduates

Interviewers Seliedulecl

For Wed., Thurs., Fri.

John E. Brassil. Retail Person-
nel Field Representative of the

Sears. Roebuck and Company of

Boston, and other prominent rep-

resentatives of business will be at

Williams during the remainder of

the week to recruit students in a
varied number of fields. Mr. Bras-
sil is at Williams today to inter-

view those interested in retail

store management and other exec-
utive positions-

G. P. Whitcomb, Technical Em-
ployment and Training Supervisor
for the Calco Chemical Division of
the American Cyanamide Com-
pany, Boundbrook, N. J., will talk
to chemistry majors on Thursday
for work in the chemical industry.

J. H. Hawes, Operating Manager
of the W. T. Grant Company of
Boston, will seek trainees at Wil-
liams on Friday for store mana-
gers in the New England Area.

A. E. Langenbach of The First
National Bank of Chicago and R.
W. Baker, Jr. of The Mutual Ufa

Sec INTERVIEWS, page 4 ',
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Now Is The Hour
All Williani.s mi'ii diiriii;^ tlie past week have been oecupied

with the national and internucipnal situation and their present and
Intiire status with regard t() tne message delivered to a joint session

ot Congress l)\' President Irunian one week ago. Our editorial on

this snl)jeet to all intents and purposes will be found in the Ri;couD

sin\ev presented on page one. Nv'hen Senator .Arthur X'andenberg

.said, "lliis is no nionient tor hysteria. But it is a moment tor

straight thinl^ing ami prudent action, ' lie struck a key-note which

all Vvilliams men slioulil consider.

'two days betore tlie I'lesident's message to Congress, the spec-

ulation and rumors which Hooded the Campus were mostly fal-

lacious. As rumor had it, war was imminent and the e.\-service men
were tinstmg oil their uiiilorms before the message was* delivered.

()b\ iouslv, Uiis attitude now appears to liase been pre-matme.

However, the threat ot war or tiic possibility of a re-institution of

the draft and/or iiiii\crsal militarv irainiiig is prevalent. Thus, the

Hkcoiu) has attempted to soliililv facts and opinions on page one in

an ellort to clarity tin- situation for all Williams men.

The "pnideni: action" which Senator N'andeiiberg spoke of ap-

peals to be the re-\ italization of the draft. War, howe\'er, does not

aj5pear so imminent. 1 here are many events which must take place

betore we reach tlu' point of war, and to a\()id this point of war,

we iimst mobili/e. The wa\' (he issue was presented to Congress,

li()we\'er, will make this a ditliciilt task for Congress to accept.

President Triniian ditl not tell Congress or the .American public

enoiigli for them to reali/e the gravity of the situation. \n .Asso-

ciated Press |ioll of the Senate sliows that the majority are. undecid-

ed because tfiev wisfi to fearii more of the eircinnstances which
prompted the I'lesident to tleli\ er his message. In a country which

adheres to the tiemocratie process of government, the senators

lia\e cM'rv right to expect this. The Presiilent, obviously, made a

mistake wlien he ditl not elucidate the reasons for his demands.
The recent putsch in Prague ami the Coinmimist threat in Fin-

laiitl ami Italv (o inaii\ people are imlicatioiis enough. It should be

an oinions mtlieation to e\eiyoiie, but it is not. 'llins, it appears

that the Presitlent's mistake was ad\ocating to much with too

little. t',\ervoiie, bowe\er, shoukl logically assume that either the

draft or U.NIT, or possibly both, will be passetl by CtHigress. If at

least one is not pa.ssed. Presitlent rrumaii is gnilty of risking our

national reputation for the sake of party politics. If the President

ilitl not lia\c presioiis liaison with the iJongress that assured him
passage of at least one of tlie-:e measures, he took the chance that if

Doth were tiefeatetl the worltl woultl become aware of the fact

that the United States is not in the position to help others defend
the t\pe ol go\('rniiient which we so strongly uphptd theoretically.

I liiis, il he ditl go to Congress with this chance in mind, it

woiiltl ap|)ear that it was tloiie to obscure other issues which he
has loiiiul increasingly I'lnbarrassing. Covering his own political

mistakes by the clianee that a hostile Congress woultl blimtler

an issue of possible national livelihootl is the lowest form of |5arty

ptilitics. Let's hope this is not the case. The point is yet to be
proven.

Distasteful as it may be, it seems that the only inetbod of

combating the Commuiiist expansion, an expansion which has
taken j)lace with the ruthless suppression of imli\ithial liberty, is

to enter the oltl game of power politics. In the past, such politics

have always entletl in conflict. \V'ith only two parties playing the

game, this tloes not necessarily ha\e to be the end this time.

Thus, if power polities is to be the method of our political diplo-

macy, we must get ready to play the game. \ game which may
mean another war but a game which does not necessarily have to

mean another war.

It appears that the ailministratixe powers that be in the US
government lia\c drawn the tlivitling hue Ijelween ctiinmuihsm
antl demoeraes in Italv. The time has come to draw the line

somewhere because the proper place has long been t)ver-rcached
by the (Communists. C/.echosl(i\akia is now an example where a
minoritv rules antl yet .the new government claims to be the will

ol (he people. If such is the case, why tlo the Ojinmimists not al-

low the eirculation ol the President's message (o Congress'r' If such
is not the case why tliti .\lasaryk commit snicitle':' Was it because
lie thought the new goxt'rnment would be the mecca for all

C/.eehs!' Or was it because he was to tiemocratic tt) exist in

(;zeclioslt)vakia—the newest lihcnil etiuntry.

In Italy, nuich the same sitiiatit)n ajjpears tt) exist. It i,s pos-
sible for a minority of Ct)mmimists to pull a "ctmp" in Italy. If

thirty-five percent of the new Italian gt)veinment is Communist,
if is jiossible to have a recurrence trf Czechoslovakia. For a nation
dedieatetl to tleinocracy, we cannot stantl l)y and allow this to
happen. Therefore, any aid (hat the United States can give the
Italian tlemocrats is jnstifieil. If the Ctiinmnnists should receive
fifty-one percent of the vote, then by all moral issue they should
have cimtrol of the government. If they do not, howevt^r, they
shoultl only be allowetl their just share.

Thus the stantl of the Unitetl States comes nt)t a moment too
soon— if indeetl it did not come too late. The rejuvenation of our
military force can mean only one thing to Russia. It must mean
that the United States is preparetl to tlefentl the natural right of
all people tt) be governetl as they tlesire. Tin's is a fundamental
concept of our Ctmstitiitioii antl any attempt on t)ur part to de-
fend it i.s nt)t "a cheap piece of soap t)|iera" as Marcantonio con

Wallace - Man Of Principle?

by Roger Ernst

I doubt very much that Henry A. Wallace will run for the Presi-

dency. He tias never been on the losing side. As Dwight MacDonald

in his penetrating analysis entitled "Henry Wallace—the Man and

the Myth" says: "There is no recorded case of Henry Wallace's sepa-

rating himself, on an issue of principle, either from power or from

those who dispense it." Wallace's chances of winning are nil. The

most lavish estimates give H. A. W. six million voles. If he realizes

that he is behaving as a Moscow agent, and then takes a position

condemning the USSR policy on any important Soviet move. It is

possible that the Communists will shelve him.

Actually it appears as if Wallace will not be able to find a single

fault with Soviet acts,. His reaction to the recent Czechoslovakian

putsch is typical. He blamed the US for the overthrow of the legiti-

mate government, arguing that our Ambassador had supported

"rightist" groups in the country. If Wallace meant the Benes-Ma-
saryk party by "rightist" he was calling "rightist" a party pledged to

a large measure of socialism. Since when has the advocacy of such a

program made a group "rightist?"

Wallace was to me, and to many of my friends, the articulator

of the objectives of "the New Deal " He was a man much admired
but friendless. He appeared to be a man of integrity, of moral guts;

one who rose above party politics in attempting to achieve admirable
goals. Was this not the truth? MacDonald argues with cogency that

Wallace is a mystic, a man of indecision incapable of "in-fighting,"

an opportunist, and, at the same time, one who is interested in prin-
ciples. However, this combination of qualities does not make a man a
leader.

Vision—Plus Guts—Needed
One must have vision and one must deal with political realities;

but, at the same time, a leader requires the guts necessary to fight

the innumerable battles of detail. One must adhere to his principles
and run risk of defeat for them. Therein lies integrity.

Wallace is not a man "ot principle but of principles," as Mac-
Donald points out. He favored an economy of abundance, but ad-
ministered the "AAA" whereby every third row of cotton was plowed
under! He was the exponent of a carefully %lue-prlnted economy, but
in his "Sixty Million Jobs" il945i he came out for balancing the bud-
get, business tax reductions, and very little more governmental spend-
ing than most business interests desii-ed!

Wallace talks a good game. He verbally espouses the cause of
eliminating privilege and injustice, but fight on this front he has not.
Tirne and time again he was "out-cif-town ' when a crisis arose such
as that over the Poll Tax Bill of 1942.

Unable To Deal With Reality

Wallace's language is fulsome. He speaks of "forward-looking."
"fi-eedom-loving," "clear-thinks," "progressives" He furthers "posi-
tive" and "constructivK^ims" rather than merely "engaging in irre-
sponsible and destructive ci-iticism ' This last sentence means noth-
ing in itself, but as an indication of H. A. W.'s nature, it belies an
inability to deal with reality, to fight when the chips are down—and
it serves as a convenient screen behind which he can prance. His ver-
biage allows hirh to espouse all causes at all times.

He is an opportunist. The rebuffs he received from President
Roosevelt did not hinder him from staying on the band-wagon. He
accommodated his views to those prevailing, and went on his way,

Wallace ignores the truth about the Soviet Onion—deliberately
He says that political demociacy is emphasized in our country, and
that Russia stresses economic democracy. He believes there is "eco-
nomic democracy" in the USSR! He strongly supports Vito Marcan-
tonio, a Congressman who consistently keeps close to the Comrades.
He finds no fault in the actions of the USSR. He feels that "good
will" can solve all of the fundamental disputes existing between
Western Europe and the USSR. When asked what the basis of the
negotiation of the .settlement .should be. he has no answer.

Act Like Soviet Official

He is not, I believe, either a Communist or an agent of the Krem-
lin, but his eveiy action supports the USSR. He acts as if he were a
Soviet official. He has forgotten those few lines of English, known as
the "Bill of Rights," which have at least partial reality here. Losing
sight of America's most precious, most potent political asset is a
major catastrophe

Wallace has argued against the Marshall Plan—does he want
Italy, Prance, and perhaps all of Europe to be made subject to the
Soviet will as has Czechoslovakia? Does he expect that the USSR
will aid the rehabilitation and economic reconstruction of Europe?
Even if the the Soviet Union could accomplish such an industrial
feat, does he believe it would be done without the complete annihila-
tion of all personal and political liberties? The arrests of Czech citi-
zens opposing the Communists, since the putsch on the twenty- sixth of
February, tell the story. This is the reality Wallace is unwilling to
face.

He gets my vote—"no-confidence."

Uncle fpli's UJorm farm

tends. Contrary to Henry Wallace, American fhreign policy does
not "threaten the life of evi '

...
- ..

mf)re than Soviet policy tloes

not "threaten the life of every human being in tne wor
icy

lid" any

The Thirtl Worltl War closely resembles fhe Thirtl Punic
War. Now is the hour for the tlemocracies to again l)e prepared
ft)r an attack as it was then. It is not the hour for aggression be-
cause there never has i)een an hour for aggression. Our Russian

. comrade.s appear to fielieve, however, that the hour is near. We
must convince them that lioiir will never come.

by D. Llghto de Moon
INTERCOLLEGIATE ITEM ... An enterprising group of Ephs put
on their shoes last Friday night and disregarded pouring rain to at-
tend the NASTC mardl gras. Our man Godfrey reports that it was
well worth the effort. "More fun than a barrel of monkeys!" he en-
thu.sed. "The gol-dardest fun-time I've had in quite a spell!"
Bill Blanks and Jack Gibson vied at bean bags while Sandy Hoon
and Dick Bilder competed on the dance fioor. and Earl Spencer duck-
ed into a corner, ostensibly to have his palm read. But it was really
Psi Us party. Prize lyinner Steve Wyer, whp came formal, racked up
a big score pitching pennies. Stu Kennedy was observed puzzling over
the number of beans in a glass jar as frat bros John Prescott and Rip
West serenaded the ba.shful Margie.
THEY'RE STILL TALKING ABOUT . . . Al Perry, who has replacedTom Walsh as the sharpest dresser in town.

. .Sleuth Royal pursuing
the Qui social unit fotos in search of a mysterious offender (The
search for the Morgan Hall Marauder continues unabated, says the
Chief.) .... Bill Jones, Dartmouth author of 'For Men L6nely ' col-
lecting material in GuUelmopoUs for a similar guide to men's col-
leges. ...

The DU's Saturday lunch last weekend which was Interrupted by the
arrival of five young ladles from an educational Institution called
Berkshire Hills. Informing their hosts that It was the charm 2reputation of the House which had attracted them, the visitors re-malned until midnight absorbing DU hospitality. Their next stOD-

onetnar
'

'
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"IT'S FROM BROOKS BROTHERS'

SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"

We have planned Brooks Brothers' Sixth

Floor Shop for men who like Brooks

Quality and Good Taste in the Things

they wear. Here men find a complete line

of Suits, Shirts and Neckties... and other

Clothing and l-'uriiishings that fill their

every requirement. Things that are typ-

ically Brooks... at generaljy lower prices.

Suils, $70 to $85 • S/iirts, $4.25 and $5

Overcoats, $85 • Neckwear, $1.50 /o $2.50

Pajamas, $5 and $6

ESTABLISHED ISIS

ytftl MADISON A\'i:Nlii:, tOK. 44111 ,Sr., Nl \V VORK 17, N, Y.

46 NtWlll'RV SIKI 1 !, IIOSIDN 1 6, MAS.S.

l.OS \\(.l 1.1 S . .S\\ KHAM ISfO

Zjar'<t/xrijee''i.^eBriijasrit^Br\i.jeer^j0Br-^jgerct/^

The BestKnown and Best L'lke^

White Shirt in the World

,^v

Bears This Label

From Cairo to /
Mexico City antl

from Stockholm to

Shanghai, Arrow

white shirts are

known in the finest

men's stores.

AUROtV

With 11. .S. ileniuiid for Arrow whites still far from

filled, we cannot yet supply the stores in KMI for-

eign I'ounlrics that curried Arrow before the »ar.

But when we ran, you may be sure that Arrow

while shirts will ulill he an export Anierira niuv In'

proud of and that the Arrow label will conliniii'

to mean style, tjiiulily, and value in the Anieriruii

manner!

ARRO\N SHIRTS and TIE
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIR

YOU CAN GET ARROW PRODUCTS A

:

C. H. CuUing & Co.

North Adams, Massachusetts

Berkshire Optical Company

Prescription Optician

Courteous, efficient and Prompt

Repair Service

Broken Lenses or Frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor

2nd Floor of the KImbell Buildinf,

Phone North Aditnu 1136
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iiiluilng to the midwest for

fjist time, the varsity mile re-

; , urn of Doc Weeth, BUI Bar-

' lordan Smith, and Kev De-

ioared third place In the

IKS of Columbus track meet

Icveland, Ohio last Friday

.

;,!(( to the Ohio Conference

pions of Baldwin Wallace

!, second place quartet from

an Normal, the Purple run-

cisively trimmed Ohio Wes-

ind Miami University. Dur-

race a few mishaps occur-

iiich might have converted

feat to victory In this class

ision of the college milej«-

liMR leadofl, Weetb^as un-

1 net throughtlie pack as

Ilk an early lead which they

ned throughout On a

lick pass from Weeth to

^ the Williams Ihinclad.s

I lom last place to third po-

l)ul in trying to pass the

place Michigan runner, the

broke through the weak

surface. Judges forced the

mors to run wide the re-

iii of the race and managed

hde with both Barney and

in the process.

r behind Michigan all the

he Purple runners were nev-

<'.r to move out of third place.

h both Smith and anchor-

Delany closed up the gap.

college teams competed in

lay event divided into two

cla.ss A and class B. Wil-

. turned in the third fastest

. while B-W won in 3:30 flat

li ran his last college indoor

while Barney. Smith, and

any return to form a solid nu-

is (or next years' boardrunners

Tennis Squad

Invades South

April Trip To Elnde
Adverse Weather

Track Squad Frosh Five

Well Balanced' Wins Tpurney

Weakness In Hurdles;

Strong In Weights

In an effort to escape the in-

credibly poor tennis weather that

is invariably found ih Williams-
town during most of April, the

Williams tennis team will journey
south to Virginia and North Caro-
lina during the Spring Recess,

This trip, an annual event for

five years preceedlng the war. will'

be the first excursion slnce^ the

spring of 1941. As in previous

years. William and NJary, Duke.
Virginia, and the^TJniversity of

North Carolina^ill be played.

Willlam^iid Mjiry Strong

Coacl)- Chaffee's squad will ar-

rive, ifi Williamsburg, Virginia on
^Afpril 14. Practice sessions will be

held that day and on the morning
of April 5. That same afternoon

will see the Ephmen lake to the

courts against the powerful Wil-

liam and Mary team. This team
boasts such stars as Fred Kova-
leski, runner-up in the National

Intercollegiate Championships last

June. Bernie Bartzen, semi-flnal-

ist in the same tourney, and the

Macken brothers, Brendon and
Jim, who have been on the Cana-
dian Davis Cup team for the past

two sea.sons..

After the William and Mary
match the .squad will head for Dur-

ham. North Carolina, where they

will meet Duke University on

April 6.

Following the Duke match tlic

team travels to Chapel Hill. North

Carolina where they will play the

University of North Carolina on

April 7 and 8. North Carolina has

a great team led by Vic Seixas *ho
ranks twelfth in the national

men's .singles and eighth in the

doubles The trip will be completed

by a contest with the University

of Virginia at Charlottesville on

April 9.

Ten returning lettermen fi'om

last year's team and several more
letter-winners from previous years

top the forty candidates out for

track this spriixr.'^

This nupleijs of lettermen gives

Coach Tony Plan.sky a well-bM-

ancpd" team, particularly strong in

the weights and running events,

with the only apparent weakness
in the hurdles.

Veterans Return
The sprints will be handled by

Bill Barney, last year's number-
one man and Lehman Cup winner,

and Scotty Brooks, number-two
man last year. In the quarter, Bar-

ney, Beans Bolin and "Doc"
Weeth, out with a broken ankle

last season, present a trio of cap-

able runners.

Hurdles Weak
With three of last year's hurdlers

gone. Benny Read remains as the

only returning letterman from last

year. He will run the highs, while

Wally Shugg. Dan Spaeth and
Beans Bolin will compete in the

lows.

I

Kev Delany. who turned in .some

excellent performances last year in

the quarter, half, and mile, leads

the half-milers, Gordy Smith,

number- two 880 man last year,

and a member of the mile-relay

team this winter, will give added
strength in this event.

In the mile. Bud Wil.son will be

gone, but Delany. along with Phil

Collins and Bill Davis round out

a formidable field. Bill Kelton's

loss is a big blow to the two-milers.

but Paul Cook and Herb Chisolm

of the Cro.ss Country team ought

to give the Ephs .strength in this

event.

Williams will be particularly

strong in the shot put and discus.

Gene Detmer. last year's captain.

See TRACK, page 4

"THE BEST IS YET TO BE''

The telephone will be .seventy- two years

old this year. Its development within a

sinjjle lifetime has been a rriodern miracle.

Vet it is only the beginning.

Tliere are any number of men in the

telephone business today—some just start-

ing out—who will sec greater progress

than the past has ever known.

Year by year the next half century will

be increasingly theirs. New leaders will

appear from among them. Step by step,

rung by rung, they will mount the ladder

to the top. For telephone management is

employee management and comes up

from the ranks.

Tliere will be more good jobs for qual-

ified men in the telephone business in

19^8 and 199H than now. It just can't

help being that way. For of all the busi-

nesses and professions, there are few more

interesting and necessary.

So the future is bright for ^^^t^
those who make telephony ff^^Tji

their life work. For them, "The ^^^^
best is yet to be."

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

BeaJ-ZBesse - (>lark

y ^(i - ."jS Score

Apparently not satisfied with an

undefeated season and a Little

Three Crown, the freshman bas-

ketball team, playing ujider the

auspices of the College Pharmacy,

added the Pittsfleld Boys' Club

tournament title by virtue of a .'56-

55 overtime victory over the Besse-

Clark five in the Pittsfleld armory

last Saturday, Harry Sheehy was

voted the tournament's outstand-

ing player while he. Bob Larsen

and Jack Fra.ser were selected for

the All-Tournament team.

After a 39-36 victory over

Searles High in the Quarter-finals

and a 51-34 romp over Mooney's

in the Semi-finals, the freshmen

ran into trouble in the form of a

sharpshooling Bes.se-Clark club in

the final round. The hotly con-

tested first half ended in a 27-27

lie and the final gun went off on a

similar 49-49 deadlock.

The overtime period saw the

yearlings score three times on lay-

ups only to have the Bes.se-Clark

setshot artists come back with the

eciualizing six points. With .seven

seconds remaining Jack Fra.ser

stepped to the foul line and calm-

ly swished the 5tith and winning

point in a real Frank Merriwell

finish.

Jack Praser and Bob Lar.sen led

the .scoring by chipping in with

fourteen points apiece while

"Squid " Sheehy held the younger

member of the talented Ditmar

family to a .single field goal, thus

choking off the ma.jor Be.s,se-Clark

scoring tiireat.

The tournament champs were

awarded maroon warm-up jackets,

and may now be viewed around

campus in all their briglit array

Corduroy jackets were awarded to

Sheehy, Lansen and Fra.ser as

members of the All-Tournament

five. Most valuable player Sheehy

was awarded a .silver cup bearing

a buxom young lady deftly palm-

ing a basketball.

Coombs Plans

Six Week
Ball Course

School To Develop INew

Varsity Trospects:

Kepiaces JV Team

As .soon as spring definitely

makes up its mind to .stay in Wil-

iiamstown this year a new feature

will be added to Williams Ath-

letics. It will consist of a six week

baseball .school which will be run

on Weston Field by varsity coach

Bobby Coombs to develop new var-

sity material and take the place

oi the usual jayvee team.

Coach Coombs liopes that all

tho.se men who feel that they

might be varsity material if .some

of tlie rough spots were ironed

out and tho.se men whose service

during tlie late unplea.santness in-

terrupted their ball playing will

come out for the .school which will

be held every afternoon from 2

to 4.

Ilie school will consist of bai-

ting practice, infield practice and

intersquad !;ames, but more im-

portantly 11 will give Bobby

Coombs a chance to do the in-

dividual coacliint; which he would

never have if lie kept a large var-

sity and jayvee squad Bobby be-

lieves that the ,school will put add-

ed pressure on the varsity in that

any good prospects are liable to be

moved up to the varsity nt nny

time.

Sophomores will receive PT
credit for attending and no one in

the school will be ineligible for in-

lerfralernity competition. At this

point a great many men from la.st

year's freshman and jayvee team

as well as a number of upperclass-

men who have ne\er played ball at

. Williams have expre.s.sed an inter-

est in the school. It is hoped that

a large turnout tins spring will

make the school into an annual

feature which will constantly pro-

vide a varsity players pool.

Swimmers Tie

For Fourth

At Easterns

Fteid Captures Secon<l

Winenian, Lanil»ert

Baldwin, Kelay Place

by Norm Wood

Coach Bob Muir's miraculous

mermen kicked and splashed their

way to new honors last weekend
when they tied Harvard for fourth

place in the Eastern Intercollegi-

ate Swimming Association meet.

All .seven Williams .swimmers who
went to Harvard placed in events.

yale, as usual, dominated the

action for two days, during which

time iwenty-.seven teams from all

over the East competed foi' in-

dividual championships and the

team totals whicli go witli them-

While the Elis as a team were ac-

cumulating the points. LaSalle ace

Joe Verdj^' was stealing the show
by .setting two records, one world's

record, liiic other, an American
record

Hank and Kay
Hank Wincman. who establish-

ed a new New England back stroke

mark only a week ago. swam a

beautiful race on Friday, only to

place third, behind Yale's back-

stroke twins, Alan Stack, and Rat-

kievicii. Hank was even with the

latter with about twenty yards to

go. but Ratkievich beat Hank by a

little more than a yard.

Ray Baldwin, who had been un-

defeated in the 22(1 this year, pad-

dled o\er the course in the fastest

time he had ever done. But two

minutes and sixteen seconds was
only good enough to give Ray a

fifth Yale's Paul Girdes covered

the eighth-mile course in 2;115

Bob, Captain Sandy. Kelay Team
Bob Reid swam a tremendous

4 40, coming from behind to al-

most nip Eli Jim Moore. Bob had

rallied to move from third to sec-

ond, and was close behind Moore,

but tlie man from New Haven out-

See SWIMMING, page 4
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Jean Domin^Skidmore Senior,

Presents Graduation Recital
.-" Kt

Williamstown Soprano

Earns Music Major

In Varied Program

Miss Jean Domln, soprano,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Domin of Meaoham Street, Wil-

liamstown, presented her gradua-

tion recital at Skldmore College

Hall in Saratoga Springs on March

10.

Praised by one Saratoga review

for her wide rage of color and

voice quality, Miss Domln sang a

program of Italian, French, Ger-

man and English pieces, culminat-

ing in the Liebestod, or Love-

Death from Wagner's opera, Tris-

tan und Isolde.

Tone, Interpretations Praised

The review also lauded her "in-

telligent and expressive interpre-

tations ... the clear and resonant

tone in all portions of her range."

A music major at Skldmore, she

gave the recital as a graduation

requirement.

Miss Domin's parents said that

Jean began her singing career

when she was in grammar school

in Williamstown. Her uncle, Mr.

Ralph Domin of North Adams, was

her first voice teacher.

Studied at Northfleld

At Northfleld Seminary she

studied voice under Miss Wollman

of Mount Holyoke College who

came up from South Hadley each

week. She was also active in vari-

ous singing organizations there,

said her father.

Gave Recital in Chapin

Miss Domin gave a recital of

light classical music in Chapin

Hall. July 11. 1946. She was ac-

companied at the piano on that

occasion by Ellen Saflord, daugh-

ter of Thomas SaRord, former

professor of music at Williams and

director of the college glee club

for many years.

Mr. Domin, who is president of

tlie Williamstown National Bank,

Planned P'tiniinc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporateei

Wi'bcr Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 Holden Street

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

"FRIEDA"

DtliVid Farrar - - Flora Rob.son

Mai Zetterling

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

BLONDIE'S ANNIVERSARY

Penny Singleton

^^.^hur Lake

Seleotcd Shorts

WMS Schedule
Monday

5:16 Music, Sports

Sign oa
Class. Music

News
Songs - Holt

Everything

Goes
H. Baldwin

Miss Jean Domin

asserted that his daughter does

not intend to make a career of solo

singing. Instead, he declared, she

wants to teach music in a public

schools, preferably near Boston.

Baxter
rials concerning athletics. Thus

Editor Baxter's comments ranged

from censure of the lack of hot

water in the showers when teams

returned from practice, to the pro-

posal that the date of the Amherst

baseball game be changed in view

of the annual effects of "house-

partyitis."

- With regard to the present

RECORD, Mr. Wyckoff believes

that in many respects it has great-

ly improved since 1914. However,

he hopes it will use "honest re-

porting" and talk to the person or

department involved in a story be-

fore discussing a situation con-

cerning them. He would also like

to see criticisms accompanied by

suggested remedies in order that

the RECORD will become a more

constructive force and a "builder-

upper, not a breaker-downer."

Tuesday

Advisor j./'.'V

Slgiv Off

Classical Music

News
Songs - Shauffler

Music House

Speech of the Week
Inter Fraternity Sing

Music House

Sign Off

Wednesday

Special Announce-

ments and Requests

Sign Off

Classical Music

News
Records - W. Ferguson

4<

Semi Classical Music

Music House

Interviews

C. Blakney

Sign Off

Piano

Sign Off

Interviews

Insurance Company of N. Y., were

at Williams earlier in the week to

recruit trainees in their respective

flelds of business.

Students

which were made on the basis of

academic showing in the ROTC
and in other departments of the

college, leadership, general con-

duct, and overall appearance, was

the appointment of William H.

Adkins '49. as Cadet 1st Lieuten-

ant and Squadron Commander.
Appointed to Cadet 2nd Lieuten-

nts were Oliver P. Bardes '50, Wil-

liam B. Burke '49, Darcy B. Davis,

Jr. '48, and William H. Diment '49.

Cadet Noncopimissioned Officers

of the ROTC appointed are Wil-

liam B. Falconer, Jr. '49, Cadet 1st

Sergeant; and John M. Forster 4th

'50, Donald G. Rackerby '49, and

Duncan Denny '50, Cadet Techni-

cal Sergeants.

Lt.-Col. Greco announced that

hese appointments will stand until

Federal inspection of the unit on

May 5. After that^^ permanent ap-

pointments will be made.

Admissions - - -

have filed applications at several

desire to come to Williams can

show their intention, Mr. Copeland

said, "by arranging for a personal

interview whenever possible and by

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

mdicatlng Williams as their first

choice when they take the College

Board Scholastic Aptitude Test,

which is required of every candi-

date seeking admission."

Many of the 2,000 applicants

have already been discouraged be-

cause their school records are not

strong, but the final selections will

not be announced until the middle

of May. The results of the Schol-

astic Aptitude Test will not come

to the College until four weeks

after it has been given and the re-

sults have to be considered along

with the candidates' other rec-

ords.

While Mr. Copeland thinks it

"desirable to have a good cross

section of the country" repre-

sented in each class, there is no

quota system. This means that it is

not determined ahead of time

that a certain percentage of the

class will be coming from high

schools or prep schools, from cer-

tain prep or high schools, or from

certain sections of the country.

However, if two candidates of

equal caliber, one from New York

and the other, for example, from

Denver, the one from Denver will

be admitted. Geographical distrib-

ution being an important factor if

all other thlrjgs are equal-

When asked whether students

at Williams might put in a "plug"

for someone they knew who was

applying, Mr. Copeland replied

recommendations," and that stu-

dents should encourage their

that he would "welcome student

friends to visit Williamstown.

Swimming—
touched Bob by Inches. Captain

Sandy Lambert^was also right In

there, talcing fifth place. It was so

close, m fact, that It looked as If

Sandy had captured the fourth

slot. There was a total difference

of .2 seconds between third and

fifth places.

The 400 relay was another race

in which Williams was Just a hand

to late. Yale took first place. Bay

Baldwin swam a good anchor-man

leg, following Moe Murray, Chick

Brashears, and Bill Rueckert, but

was beaten to the finish line by

Rutgers and North Carolina, both

by slim margins.

While Williams was chalking up

thirteen points to tie Harvard for

fourth place behind Yale, Rutgers,

and LaSalle, the latter team's Joe

Verdeur was wrapping up Individ-

ual honors. On Fi-iday night he

gave up a better than good chance

to win the 220 in order to swim in

the 300 medley relay, LaSalle scor-

ed an upset victory over Yale in

the event.

Then on Saturday afternoon he

set a new world's record, 2:16.1,

in the 200 breaststroke, Earliei;

that afternoon he had roared over

the 300 individual medley course

in 3:22.8, setting a new American

record, there being no official

world's record in the event.

By popular aeolalm the

BICHMOhfD ORILL
Is the place to go for

FOOD and DBINK8

Richmond

Hotel
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

WE WILL

Track -

brother Marty and Tom Edwards

were all consistent scorers last

year. In addition. Bill Blanks, a

letter-winner several years ago.

will be back to give added strength.

High Jump Weakened
In the high Jump, Dick Shope,

last year's best jumper has left,

but Ben Read, Stan Roller and

Jack Austin will be the leading

competitors. Scotty Brooks, Bill

Barney and Johnny Hay will be

this year's broad Jumpeis.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGEN CY

Air - Rail - But - Steamililp

TEL. 399
90MainSiicct Noith Adami

C. & J. I,EMOINE, Proprietors

• JEWELRY • SILVERWARE • CHINA

5 Holden Street North Adomt, Mats.

Phone 844

LUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

*^drcC

The Smith Bakr Co.

Incorporated

NORTH ADAMS

Springtime

SId-time

en

/'COIORAORAOO

L«am to Ski Week*. March 21. M«y 1

Dormitory room, meali* tki w-hool

l«Monfl, unlimited uh of liftn- .

$65.00 pi;r we«k.

Rnarinf; Fork Dormitory acrommo-

lUtiona, t2.00 per nif{ht.

Prince Al>M^rt, 75c per niglit. .

(bring your own sleeping hnpi

Three^ay lift ticket, $10,75 Three

days in aki school, $11.00.

In Aspen the snow laati ini' Juw.

For rA*«n«lloiu itrJw:

ChorlM O. hU\op. lloUl /•rom*.

AifMit, Cetormda

Qnse.-anQ sing wif^ thk ^BOO^/
Ifs "AIRIZAY" (Arise)-RCA Victor's new platter

by Ray McKinley and his band

RAY MCKINLEY'S styling of the

New Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting

lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:

"I've found from long experience what style of

music we do best—just as I've learned from

experience that Camels suit my T-Zone' to a T.'

"

Try Camelsl Learn for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared,

Camels are the "choice of experience."

kni here's another great record^

/l^ pfiit^ are.W^

ihf^ Mr before^ I

ii^
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Roberts Heads

Revised A M T
Administrat'ii

Clarified Powers,
Wide Representation

Purpose Of Shakeup

by Irof. John Hawley RoberU

Duiing the past few days, Pres-

ident Baxter has strengthened

the c nmlttee on the Administra-

tion o: the Adams Memorfal Thea-

ter, ci.iiifled Its powers, and made

It ni lie broadly representative.

Undei the chairmanship of Pro-

fesso; John Hawley Roberts, of

the f ' lish Department, with Mr.

Dam. Bryant, Director of the

AM I '^ its executive secretary It

will include Professor S. Lane

Falsoii chairman of the Art De-

partiiiiit, Professor Mlchele A.

Vaic.iiello, of the Department of

Bonuuitlc Languages, and Mr.

John D. O'Neill of the English

Depiuiment. Howard Ersklne '49

and nomlnlck Dunne '49 will be

undi:«iaduate members of the

Committee, on which will also

serM' Mrs. Richard A. Newhall

and Mrs. Lawrence H. Bloedel,

who have played many Important

roles in productions of Cap and

Bells and of the former Little

Thi-aire.

1 lie Committee will try to solve

various problems, of which one

of the most difficult Is the budget-

ary one. In an Inflationary per-

iod such as the one In which the

Theiitcr must now operate, pro-

duction costs Increase while In-

come diminishes. It will be the

Job of the Committee to keep

a .sulci eye on expenses, hopmg
not to damage the quality of pro-

ductions, and at the same time

to try to devise means whereby
many more students, faculty, and
town.si>eople will become paying

patrons of the Theater.

It IS to be hoped also that facul-

ty, students, and residents of

Williumstown will all participate

more actively in the TTieater, so

that they will come to feel that

the AMT belongs- to them, will

take a constructive interest in

its work, and will contribute not

only to the box office but to the life

ot ihr Theater itself.

Anr.iher task of the tjew com-
mittee will be to supervise the

arti.stie function of the AMT with-
out making It stuffy or merely
acad. mlc. Our theatre is part of

an educational institution and can
Justi'y Its existence only by play-
ing !s part in the cultural life

ot thr College. This does not mean
See AMT, page 4

woe To Elect Two
Officers Tuesday

Elections for president and
secretary-treasurer of the Wil-
liams Outing Club will be held
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in

Orlffin Hall, club president Ous
Klein '48 announced today.

Klein also said that the new
competition among club mem-
bers for the heads of the four

standing committees will be ex-

plained. The four committees
are: Trails and Cabins, Sheep
Hill, Winter Carnival, and Pro-

gram and Personnel. The heads
of these committees and the

two club officers will comprise
the Executive Committee.

Plans for sending a six-man
team to the Dartmouth Woods-
man's Weekend on May 8 will

be discussed. The team will

compete with other Eastern col-

leges In axemanship, canoeing,

fly- and plug-casting, and flre-

bulldlng.

UC Approves

Parking Fine

Winter Carnival IVets

woe «;231 Profit

mmerSu

For Students

• rip's Average $600
l"o Europe, Hawaii

M lie than twenty summer trips
to f.iiope and other parts of the
worl I have been announced by
World study tours, a non-profit
corpHiatlon of the Columbia Unl-
ver,siiy Travel Service. The trips,

varying in length from 21 to 97
<lay,s. .will take studente to Eastern
and Western Europe, South Ameri-
ca. Hawaii, Australia, New Zeal-
and, and points of Interest in the
United Stiktes.

Tlie Organization has planned
several European trips at costs
averaging only $800 from New
^ork. The figure Includes trans-
portation, room and board, ad-
mission fees, and educational and
recreational leadership.
According to World Study tours.

Its trips are designed not only to
•je less expensive than commercial
tours, but to be more educative In
'he best sense of the word, since
wey give Insight Into economic,
«^lal. political and cultural
movements abroad. Further In-
formation may be obtained by
addressing World Study tours,
Columbia University Travel Ser-
vice, New York, 27, N. Y.

ft;

Approval of a recommendation

that College parking offenses be

punished by five dollar fines rath-

er than the present two week

license suspensions, was the ma-
jor decision of the Undergraduate

Council at the short Monday night

meeting.

Because the Dean's Office feels

that the present system of two

week driving suspensions Is a dif-

ficult penalty to enforce for vio-

lations of College parking rules.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks pro-

posed that a Ave dollar fine be

imposed on offenders Instead. The
Council approved the Dean's rec-

ommendations.

Sprint Conference

Rol)ert A. Rupen '48, asked the

UC for its opinion on changing

the topic of the 1949 Spring Con-

ference from politics to the hu-

manities, as was suggested by

Prof. S. Lane Palson in the March

6. Record. The recent Arts Con-

ference at Vassar was cited as an

example of the type of conference

that might l>e had at Williams.

Since international and local

affairs are things "almost every-

one thinks he knows something

about," Edson Spencer '48, said

that he felt that the College

leaning would be toward a political

theme for the conference.

Prudish JA's Halt

Freshm'n Outburst

NSA Publishes

Reg^nalReport

Expect To Coordinate
Collegiate Activities

The Williams NSA chapter Is

now engaged in publishing a bi-

monthly newspaper entitled "The
NSA Report" which is to be cir-

culated to more than fifty col-

leges in the northern New Eng-
land Region of the NSA. According
to Henry M. Halsted, m, '48,

editor of the publication, the "Re-
port" will act as "a northern New
England Adviser" which is ex-

pected to coordinate inter-colleg-

lite activities throughout Vermont,
New Hampshire, Maine, and Mas-
sachusetts.

Editors of the "Report" besides

Halsted are Harry J. Finke '50,

Kenneth Armstrong '49, and
Charles Miller '550, The new pub-

lication will contain news events,

and items of general interest to

all colleges, such as^ debates, In-

ternational Relations activities,

world study toi^rs, ahd summer
study opportunitieSv^

j

At present, the "Report" Is only

In mimeograph form but It is

hoped that In the fall it will as-

sume the aspects of a newspaper

and will contain national adver-

tising to cut the price of Individual

copies. The cost of publication is

now covered by dues paid by each

chapter to the Regional Treasury

and the cost of a copy is ten cents.

Harvard Tour

In keeping with one of the ob-

jects of the NSA, Harvard Is pro-

moting International student rela-

tions by conducting a tour of for-

eign students through several New
England colleges. The tour will

arrive in Williamstown next Fri-

day. April 2. The members of the

NSA will conduct the students

around the campus and talk with

some of the outstanding professors.

The following day, the tour will

continue on to Bennington. The

students taking the lour are Mar-

cus Culaise, England; Jeanne Prl-

jore. Prance; Helen Mayer, Eng-

land; Leslie Lau. West Indies;

Muzza Rosenstein, Russia

Conference Delegates

Elections are soon to take place

to select delegates to the National

Student Congress to be held in

the midwest this summer. Over

700 delegates attended the first

Congress last year which was the

Constituent Assembly of the or-

ganization. The purpose of the

Congress is to discuss the prob-

lems which have arisen during

the current college year and to

establish the policy of the NSA
for the coming year. The College

will pay the expenses of those

attending.

ADA Debates

Truman Plan

Faculty Group Divided

Over U M T Proposal

Poli-Sci Department
Instigators Of Fracus

The Political Science Depart-

ment was under fire following a

near riot In the freshman quad

Monday night. Only the trigger-

quick action of the Junior Ad-

visers In Sage and Williams Halls

prevented a sequel to last fall's

sophomore-freshman fracus as

many freshmen from both dorms

Joined In the boisterous activities

which ranged from fireworks to

mud-slinging.

The riot began harmlessly

enough as several frosh, celebrat-

ing completion of a Political Sci-

ence 2 hour test, returned to the

quad singing. Gradually the noise

increased until some freshmen

started throwing flaming news-

papers out their windows. This

was followed by buckets of water,

trumpet Iplasts. and fireworks.

A snow-mud battle between

dorms threatened to break out at

any moment, but William Ander-

son '81 averted this by dashing

aroimd the quad on his motor-

cycle, thus giving the throwers a

target. Eventually the Junior Ad-

visers restored peace after a frantic

halt-hour,

The Williams Chapter of Amer-
icans for Democratic Action met
Wednesday night in Griffin Hall

to discuss President Truman's re-

cent message to Congress. FoUow-
Ibg a lengthy debate, the group

appointed a committee of Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks, Associate

Professors Emile Despres and Da-

vid B. Truman, and Assistant Pro-

fessor James M. Burns to draft a

Utter to district congressman,

John W Heselton, telling him the

various opinions expressed at the

meeting.

More than thirty faculty mem-
bers and their wives participated

in the lively discussion which hit

the three features of Truman's

plan. While there was general

agreement over the European Re-

covery Act, many disagreed with

the proposal for DMT and Se-

lective Service, and expressed con-

cern over the effect of united

congressional support in relation

to oUr peace negotiations with

Russia.

War Mobilization

In opening the discussion Pro-

fessor Despres stated his convic-

tion that the change of emphasis

in United States foreign policy in

the last few weeks has resulted in

the "crystallzatlon of the policy

that we will rely on military force

to check Soviet expansion." He
contends that the mere threat

of force would never cause Russia

to loosen-up its control of satellite

countries. Therefore, in view of the

fact that UMT and Selective Ser-

vice would be of no immediate

use in the coming Italian elections

he concludes that they are part

of a long-range schedule for war
mobilization.

ERP Can Work
Professor Johnson, however,

doubts that the President's plan

Is an acknowledgment ot the

need for war. In his opinion the

ERP can still work If Western

Europe maintains confidence that

our economic support will not be

weakened by accompanying mili-

tary demands.

Dean Brooks holds that the ob-

jective of the Truman proposals

is an attempt "to balance the mili-

tary potentials between the United

States and Russia to give European
countries a free choice between,

the two." Negotiation therefore is

enhanced by military power rather

than curtailed. Nor does he be-

lieve that ERP and Selective Ser-

vice are incompatible, for ERP
funds if used exclusively for econ-

omic rather than military purposes

wll give Europe a strong foot-

ing on which to stand.

Garfield Cluh Takes
Scholastic Honors

Scholastic standings of Social

Groups for the term from Oc-
tober 6, 1947 to February 15,

1948 recently released from the

Dean's Office are as follows:

Rank No. Men Sem. Ave.

1 Garfield Club '255 3-5598

2 Beta Theta Pi 55 3.4852

3 Non-affiliates 30 34543

4 Sigma Phi 53 3-4219

5 Theta Delta Chi 54 3.3728

College Ave- 1095 3.3655

6 Delta Phi 52' 3.3504

7 Chi Psi 57 3-3446

8 Alpha Delta Phi 56 3-3232

9 Delta Upsilon 57 3-3040

10 Zeta Psi 54 3-2935

11 Delta Kappa Epsi. 51 3-2882

12 Phi Gamma Delta 59 3-2796

13 Kappa Alpha 47 3 2613

14 Phi Sigma Kappa 50 3.2590

15 Phi Delta Theta 55 3.2467

16 Psi Upsilon 56 3.1854

17 Delta Psi 54 3-1333

Harvard Op'ns

Summer Term

Eight Weeks Feature
Coeds, 150 Courses

' Following a six year wartime
lapse. Harvard University's Sum-
mer School will re-open for an
eight week term June 28. for

' qualified men and women from
all parts of the country-

I
Over 150 graduate and under-

graduate courses are being offered

in thirty scholastic fields by a fa-

culty composed of educators and
specialists of forty American and

j

foreign schools and colleges. The
Harvard Summer School is co-

educational, and men students will

live in the college dormitories and
the women In the Radclifle Col-

lege houses.

Helf Term's Credit

Under the eight week system of

summer school, it will be possible

for students to complete half the

work of a regular academic term
Al courses wil carry academic

credit, and students can take one

full course, two halt courses, or

eifeht units. There will be extra-

curricular events and activities

open to the students

Commenting on the role ot the

Summer School, George W. Adams,
director, said that "It will provide

opportunities for students to ac-

celerate their programs, tor teach-

ers to improve their professional

standing, and tor the intellect-

ually curious to pursue their

fields ot spijbial interest"

UC Organizes

Student Fund
Drive Support

Undergrad Committee
Appointed To Back
B & E Campaign

In response to repeated student
suggestions that the Williams stu-

dent body should be more active-

ly participating in the Williams
Building and Endowment Fund
Drive, the U-C. has set up a Fund
Drive Committee, consisting of all

this year's and next year's house
and Garfield Club presidents plus
an additional man from each so-
cial unit. Edson W. Spencer '48

heads the program.

This U. C. action stems from the
conviction that no persons are
more intimately interested in the
success ot the Fund Drive than the
student body, and that it is an
.nomaly for members ot this group
to remain ca.sual. relatively unin-
formed observers.

U. C. president Henry B. Dewey
'48 outlined the potential value ot

student participation in the Drive,
stating, "Some fellows will be able
to make fairly large contributions,

and everyone should be able to

give something. 'The importance
ot this effort is not only the quan-
tative.x returns but also, perhaps
more important, the boost that
lOO'-t student support would give
to the Drive which is proceeding
throughout the country."

Spencer has selected an execu-
tive committee to -handle plans tor

publicity, subscriptions, and other
details. This group consists of Wal-
lace Barnes '49, Robert J. Boyer
'48, Newton P. Darling, Jr. '48,

Dickinson R. Debevoi.se '48, Eugene
T. Detmar '48, Henry B. Dewey
'48, and Charles W. Schmidt '48

The campaign will begin shortly
after the April vacation-

Business Men
To Speak Here

Firms' Representatives
To Recruit Students

Szigeti Concert Will Feature

Music Of Prokofiefr, Bach

Joseph Szigeti, world famous

violinist, will give the fourth re-

cital in the Thompson Concert

Series at Williams College on

March 30 at 8:16 p.m. in Chapin

Hall.

A feature on the program will

be the first performance in Wil-

liamstown of a work by Prokofleff,

one of the Russian composers who

has recently come under fire in the

Soviet Union. Regarded by many

as one of the greatest living com-

posers, Prokofleff was criticized

by the Soviet Central Committee

for reflecting In his work the mod-

em bourgeois music of Europe and

America.

On the other hand, his D major

sonata has been described by Vir-

gil, distinguished music critic, as

"the most continuously interesting

single piece of music this listener

has encountered by that author In

many years."

The program will also Include

Beethoven's "Kreutzer" Sonata

WMS Airs Smith

Satire On Ephmen

Newly Opened Station

Plans Better Music

the Bach Chaconne for vloUn

alone, and music of Schubert,

Paganlnl, Mompu, and Stravin-

sky. Szigeti win be accompanied

by Joseph Levlne at the piano.

Since WMS opened on February

23, the production board built up
several good programs including

bee-bop, student drama and pub-

lic speaking, while future shows

feature attractions',^uch as a Smith
College variety satire on Williams

men.
Bee-bop, new jazz style with a

little more added, is given Justice

by the "52nd Streeters," and for

the "straight" music, leader John-

ny Marvin '50, has a new vocalist,

Elaine Goodrich, who made her

debut last Tuesday night. With
this set-up WMS hopes to im-

prove Its music a great deal, since

In the words of Harry Baldwin,

prolific producer, "a live show has

much more to offer than the usual

recordings accompanied by a tired

droning disc-Jockey."

In the dramatic department
Williams literary hopefuls get their

chance on the "Dramatic Work-
shop," a program which is de-

signed solely for the presentation

of the student-written plays and
skits. Likewise public speaking stu-

dents present their own handi-

word over "The Speech of the

Week" which Is the counter-part

See WMS, page 4

William H. Curtiss '40, Assis-

tant to the President of the
Owens-Corning Fiberggles Cor-
poration, Toledo. Ohio, and sev-
eral other business representatives

will be at Williams during the
week beginning Monday, March 28,

to recruit students in their re-

spective fields.

Mr. Curtiss, who was a.ssistant

to President Baxter tor one year
following his graduation, will

speak at 7:30 Monday evening at
the St. Anthony Lodge to any
members ot the student body in-

terested' in "A Career in Manu-
facturing."

Chemists, Bankers Here

George C- Capen, Assistant
Superintendent of Agencies of the
Connecticut General Life Insur-
ance Company of Hartford, will be
in Williamstown Tuesday to inter-

view students desiring home office

and group claims work in the in-
surance field-

O. L. Bussard, College Contact
Representative of the duPont
Company, Wilmington, Delaware,
will be seeking talent in the re-
search, development, production,
and sales fields of the chemical
industry when he arrives in Wil-
liamstown on Wednesday.

Representing the Chase National
Bank of New .York, C. A. Bramley
'28, will be at Williams Thursday
to interview applicants for an,
eighteen months training course
in commercial banking.

John H. Tompkins, Director of
Personnel for the Vlck Chemical
Company of New York, will seek
to recruit June graduates for work
in merchandising and advertising
on April 12, the first Monday fol-
lowing the spring recess.
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The Case Of Professor Schuman^^
WilliaiiLS, as we all know, is now in the midst of a Fund Drive.

The basic purpose of the Drive is to enable the College to continue

its high standards of education by increasing College facilities,

and, most important, by maintaining and strengthening the faculty.

Dviring this drive, Professor Schuman has deemed it necessary

to |5ubl\fly document his political beliefs which many under-

graduates and alumni have considered extremely distasteful, in

fact, many feel so strongly on the subject they have advocated

the dismissal of Professor Schuman from the Williams faculty. In

fact, many feel that imless Professor Schuman is dismissed, they

Iwve no obligation to contribute to the Fiuid Drive.

Obviously, such a position is not only childish but absolutely

contrary to the fundamental concepts of American demotTacy.

Everyone has the Constitutional right to criticize or evaluate any

utterance of Professor Schuman. No American, however, has the

right to suggest that Professor Schuman does not have the right

to speak as lie so chooses. This is also a fundamental right in the

.'\mericaM concept of academic freedom. We may all agree or

disagree as we choose but we must never destroy the area of

criticism because criticism is fundamental in our education. If a

Williams education were the indoctrination of a "single" party

line, a Williams' education would be worthless and the College

mav as well close its doors.

We trust the Alumni will recognize this fact when called upon
to donate to the Fund Drive. In .\pril when the undergraduates are

also called upon to donate, we hope thev will remember this

principle.

Letter to the Editor
Letter to the Editor of The Williams Record:

Professor Schumans recent article in the December issue of

"Soviet Ru.ssia Today" has brought Williams College a certain degree

of notoriety. We think it is time someone explained Mr. Schuman's

dramatic technique of presentation. No one can deny that he has

mastered the art of propaganda — the most effective means of em-

ploying its insidious, subtle phraseology. This combined with reams of

specially selected facts, smear by association of ideas, ancf a smattering

of psychology, is devastatingly etiective, particularly to the average

man, easily impressed and not too well informed.

In this article, "The Devil and Jimmy Byrnes", he employs the

same technique used by Mark Antony in his attaclc on Brutus. It is

interesting to compare the repetitive effect achieved by Schuman with

that of Mark Antony:

For Brutus is an honourable man
So are they all, all honourable men.

Schuman's words are a little different, but he ingeniously em-

ploys the same striking method. Schuman commences by eulogizing

Byrnes to the sky: "Mr. Byrnes is a man of reason who all his life has

sought peace . . , a citizen of good will, a geniune Christian in the

best sense, a splendid American, a mover and thinker who is de-

voutedly concerned with the welfare of his countryman and of all the

world's people, few men have serveiik, their country more ably or

been more honored by it." At this point'ttjias gotten a bit sticky, but

Schuman is quick to drop in an effective T^tie comment that Byrnes

before he entered politics changed his religlSBLfrom Catholicism to

Protestantism. Schuman immediately hits the PUwh line. i,e, how can

a man with all these attributes give his " words at. -appalling quality
|
I'm afraid we havn't much need tor a soft-shoe dancer

of nightmarish insanity," an "element of madness". Bv,>4ies "has sold PEftSON

CUM OBANO SAU8 by Joalah T. 8. Horton

Somewhere on the front page of this issue you will stumble up-

on an article by Professor John Hawley Roberts In which he reveWs

the basic Ideals of the AMT Committee now Beaded by Professor John

Hawley Roberts.

I like basic Ideals. I have always held that nothing Is so basic

as a good old ideal. But sometimes we get into difficulty of one sort

or another when we try to live i^p to the minimum standards we set

for ourselves by having basic ideals. Anyway, after I read Prof.

Robert's article, I began to wonder what will happen when an at-

tempt Is made to set up next season's AMT bill of fare. As Is only

appropriate, I have written a little play about It, With proper hand-

ling, it could become a major production at Professor Robert's AMT.

"~^-.^THE INFERNAL MACHINE by ME Dramatis Personae

"The Amt Committee and other people who happen to drop in.

Scene 1 iSilbterranean meeting place of the AMT Com. There is a door

-^ ROBERTS
This meeting will come to order. All rise and give the sacred oath.

\,^^ALL (rising)

I do solemnly swear on thisbeautifuUy bound second folio edition of

Shakespeare that I will supervise the artistic function of the AMT
without making it stuffy or merely "academic, that I will cut AMT
expenses to the bone without damagtog^the high quality of pro-

ductions. I will be adventuresome, experimentai^a^}d vital. (They sit.)

O'NEILL

Open yon door, someone. It's stuffy in here.

ROBERTS
Not stuffy! Remember the oath — we mustn't be stuffy or merely

demic. However, since this is the first meeting of the Committee with

our neW non-stuffy policy, I feel that we may open the door, if only

to get rid of the stuffiness of the old Committee. (Opens door.)

FAISON
Well, what shall we do today?

ROBERTS
Lets have some fun and pick out the plays for next year.

ALL
Goody! That's a capital idea Roberts, you are a brick,

VACCARIELLO
Let's do something classically modern. I once saw a play called "The

Artist". It's all about an artist who draws things. Mrs. 'Vaccariello and

I thought it simply intoxicating.

ROBERTS
Oh, I don't like that. We had a play about a boxer who boxed last

year. It's pretty much the same thing. Besides we might be accused of

being arty, and that's the next thing to being stuffy, and you know
the oath.

BRYANT
Maybe we could do another play in the Oedipus trilogy. All the faculty

thought last year's "Oedipus" was swellsie.

ROBERTS
The faculty liked it? Oh, that would never do. If the faculty approve

of a play, it becomes "merely academic ", and you know the oath.

O'NEILL
Why did you ever write that newspaper article. We were so happy un-

til we had to take a sacred oath to uphold the ideals you mentioned-

The way things are going, we'll end up with only one production—

a

student musical. (All cringe)

ROBERTS
A musical? How can you be so naive to assume that? We've pledged
ourselves to cut expenses, and we certainly can't throw tnoney around
like drunken sailors on things like that,

FAISON
But your article said the fun of amateur dramatics need not vanish.

ROBERTS
So it did. But I also pledged us to maintain the Cultural tone of the
AMT. I don't like musicals anyway. All they do is make money

(A person drops in) Person
I saw an article in the RECORD and I want to participate more ac-
tively in the Theatre. I do a soft-shoe dance. (Does soft-shoe dance >

ROBERTS

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams College

- - / ' '

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3.4730

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST, 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL . RANGE and FUEL OILS

73 WllliamilowH
Spring St. Mom,

Ills mind and .soul to the dark god variously known !»,Beelzebub.

Satan or Mephistopheles."

To Schuman's horror "the book (Speaking Frankly) sounds de-

ceptively sane, but in reality endorsement is given to almost all the

cliches about the Soviet Union which are the stock-in-trade of the

Ru.sso-phobcs and Red-baiters." Then Schuman like Mark Antony be-

gins to express his doubts about the sincerity of Byrnes, He dismisses

as poppycock that Byrnes would have dark ulterior motives, but,,?

He says the Red Baiters have purposes of their own to serve- "Mr.

Byrnes' purposes, one would like to believe, are of a different order.

But his sales technique is suspiciously similar." Here we see Schuman
again casting doubts on Byrnes integrity, but dismissing them as in-

tolerable because we know Byrnes is an honourable, honourable man.
Schuman is Just beginning to get warmed up, now commencing

his tirade of denunciation. In short order he characterizes Byrnes' pur-

poses by such phrases as "mealy-mouthed self righteousness," then

to achieve the maximum dramatic effect categorically brands Byrnes'

views as "not only utterly nonsensical but that their progagation is

dangerous to the point of criminality." Notice how carefully Schuman
refrains from calling Byrnes criminal, yet he achieves the same by ana-

logy, which is a far more subtle form of propaganda. Schuman's net is

very fine, much to Intricately woven for all of us to grasp the many
implications. Again comes the punch line: he accuses Byrnes (in

weighing American and Soviet politics) of "a number of amazing

omissions." "None of them, I believe a product of deliberate deception,

BUT. ." Then to explam Byrnes actions he fantastically suggests that

Byrnes is laboring under a guilt complex. Schuman has no basis for

such a denunciation. He puts it on the common level, by insinuating

that he and the reader (notice the we) know "that familiar process

whereby the mind, when worried by wears of guilt, suppresses into the

unconscious all memory of the sources of anxiety." Isn't this a strange

realm for a learned political scientist to be delving into, or is it the

only device he can find to prove his point?

Next, Schuman reels off sentence after sentence of irrelevant facts

not bearing directly on the points he has presented. To the listener

or reader, as the case may be, thi.s makes him think . . . this man has
a lot on the ball . . .

look how he can reel off the quotes. These hodge-
podge facts combined with the dramatic emotional buildup makes ex-

citing reading, BUT . . . ?

Schuman, to top off this diatribe, aproaches the ridiculous in

stating that the U, S. grew wealthy on the war." Is his mind so warped
that he considers a $260 billion debt, loss of untold natural resources,

and a million injured and killed growing rich? Is this being brilliant

and penetrating or merely deceptive and insidious? Schuman reaches

new heights when he says, "Misrepresentation is as effective as omis-
sion in gilding the Illy of delusion." Could these words be applied to

Schuman instead of Byrnes? We leave that question to your Judgment,

for Brutus is an honourable, honourable man,
Schuman continues in the same vein by glossing over controver-

sial points and at a superficial glance hl.<; theories appear to hold

water. Quote: "Never under any threat will the Soviet leaders and
people abandon Eastern Germany and Slavic Europe to Anglo-US con-

trol and to inevitable future use as new bases of attack against the

Soviet Union," Isn't Schuman being quite dogmatic about the future

moves of Communist policy? Shades of Vlshlnskyl Think of the

See LETTER, page 4
'

I

That's not doing much toward contributing to the life of the Theater. I

write plays, too.

VACCARIELLO
How quaint! We're supposed to encourage adventurous and experi-
mental productions. I think we're in the clear. Jack. We can give an
entire season of this fellow's plays.

ROBERTS
Not so fast. We also have to balance the productions to include a
variety of projects. However, we can include his play as one of the
projects. What is it?

PERSON ,

It concerns this boxer who doesn't really want to be a boxer because
his old man wants him to play the cello.

ROBERTS
A good original theme.

PERSON
So he falls in love with his mother It all takes place in Restoration
England.

ROBERTS
lake it. Now we only have to find six other plays to fill

"Come on, Johnny, mother promiied us Dentyi

Chewing Gum if we only sat through it once'

"Not even Frankie Swoonotra could mak, nir

miti Dentyne Chewing Gum! That nifty ll.tvoi

really Bcnda me - 1 mean it really doek. Ami iIk

way Dentyne helpi keep my teeth white, 1 *»,,nt*

turn on the old imile all the time."

Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams

Donald J. Atkinson'*' Switchrii to Wildrool Crram Oil

BecauHe He Flunked the Finder Nail Test

Good! We
up the season

PERSON
Walt a minute! (this play of mine costs fifteen dollars to produce-
I'm charging very high royalties,)

ROBERTS
Well, we can't accept it then. Fourteen dollars is the least we have
ever taken in, And we can't gamble on budgeting more than that-
even though your show is sure-fire. We might only take in thirteen
dollars sometime,

O'NEILL
There goes our attempt to be adventuresome and experimental We
have to find some way of making more people become paying patron-:
of the Theater,

FAISON
We've tried giving plays. Maybe another approach is called for,

BRYANT
If only we didn't have to live up to all your public promises, we could
put on the kind of plays we want to,

ROBERTS
We can always try Shakespeare,

O'NEILL
Who?

ROBERTS ,,,

All we have to do is produce a season which is not stuffy or academicwhich is sober and Cultural fare without shoving aside light enter-
tainment, a season which will be varied but which will please everyone

BRYAI^
O, K. Produce one,

FAISON
Let's sell the Theatre, I give up,

ROBERTS

fh?lrt 'i',~,

"'''
'^°u!"''

""' '"**'^' '^°- ^"'^"^ 'h" "^'"^^ -^"l choosethe kind of Plays we like. Those suckers will come to anything. (Loud

l^^l^T H
• T '''"''' " "'"' ^"'"^ '« worth looking into, MrsLamson has dramatized this book by Fred Schuman

(Quick curtain and wild applause.)

WHY ACT like a donkey Juit because your eart arc
pointed? Don't "burro" your roommate's bottle ... of

Wildroot Cream-Gil, that Is I Get some for yourself. Sea
how it grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that

gooey look! See how quickly It goes to work relieving

annoying dryness and removing ugly, loosjk dandruffl

Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic is non-alcoholicV It con-

tains soothing Lanolin. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test,

No wonder Wildroot Cream-Oil Is "again and again the

choice of men who put good grooming first!" Get a tube

or bottle today at any drug or toilet gcxxls counter. And
ask your barber for a professional appli-

cation. .\
0/ IS Deumant Ttrract, Knmen, N.Y.

MANCHESTER, VERMONT
FOUR-SEASON RESORT IN HEART O' T 1 G:!:;N /'.OUNTAINS

ON U.S.7, 190 Ml. FROM NEW \0::, 130 (ROM CO ION

FOR

SPRINGSKHNG

SPRING VACATIONS
STAY-
WORTHY INN

Open all year*
Comfort 'round the clc;"

spacioui lounge •cocklail

lounge • Good food - a

Duncan Mines lelecllon •

Sunny rooms • Special
spring rates for College
students.

SKI-
SNOW VALLIY

The lifetime recordi

Always dependable snow

'tii at least Apr. 15*

2 lifts • 3 rope tows •

4 slopes • 6 trolls • <l«

school • restaurant • Big

racing program for Snow

Valley guests.

WRITE FOR COLOR IROCHURE 00

For Infsrmallon, raMrvallsnt, 24-heur snow roperls, phona Moneh. W or 9 1

olio mow raporti, N.Y.C. |24-heur) VA. 6-33S0, lotion, LI. 7070,
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Baseball Squad Practices In

Cage; Faces 20Game Schedule

Veteran Team Likely;

Thirteen Lettermen

Vie For Positions

by Steve Blaichke

Facing a tough twenty game

schedule and the unpredictable

Williiimstown spring, the varsity

baseball teanf has been working

out ii' the cage under the djrectlon

of lu -id coach Bobby Coombs for

the :«st two weeks. The team,

Cook Ousted
In Nationals

Mat Captain, Blakney
Place In N E A A U

Wrestling matches at Lehigh Fri-

day, March 19, Paul Cook faced
the country's top mat talent with

capiained by first baseman Jim the Olympic tryouts. After a gruel-

You>:', will consist at a nucleus ing three-match schedule. Cook

o( ti.rteen letterme%and some L-emained one of eight survivors

good prospecU from \^t year's from a field of sixteen. Suffering,

Little Three champion frtsfiman

tear. I >.

A f,)ur-game spring trip will pre-

cede I lie regular season, which will

open with a honle' game against

,11 on the twenty-first of

Ihe tough Army and Holy

, ontests win be played away

itti-, as will the game with

outh, the first in many

Bow

Apn

tins

Dal'

yea I

liar

by
'

pal

eii'i

Yal'

1101

1

Imu

bail

Bi.>,

wit!

,sei

Sai

sloi

belv

Lis;

led

Del

his

but

liiBhlights of the nine home
eason should be provided

Wesleyan game on house-

Aeekend, the Memorial Day

: ler with Amherst, and the

iiid Harvard games on June

I and nineteenth respec-

Uus point prospects look ex-

i.gly bright for a team with

ran ballplayer at every posl-

Xoung. a powerful left-

he retired before overwhelming
odds and flew to Quincy, Mass. to

Join Chuck Blakney in the New
England Amateur Athletic Union
matches on Saturday where both
Eph entries took second places.

The Wrestling Nationals, in

which Cook first competed, were
run in accordance with the Olym-
pic rules this year. The primary
differences are the fifteen minute
Instead of one usual nine minute
periods and the demerit system
of elimination. In the first round
Friday afternoon Cook lost by a

fall to Lappin of Minnesota after

ten minutes' wrestling. During
this bout, the Eph Captain re-

ceived a back injury which, al-

though serious, did not vlsably

effect his ensuing matches.

The second bout that evening

Wright Wins
Squash Crown
George Wright '50, seeded first,

captured the annual Williams Col-
lege squash tournament with a
3-0 victory over Rich Allen '51

last Monday.
Allen, captain of the undefeated

freshman team and runner-up
dropped the first game 15-7.

Wright's corners, coupled with his

fine backhand shots, were the main
factors in his victory in this in-

itial game.

The second game was nip and
tuck all the way. With the score

tied at 11-11, Wright accident-

ally hit Allen on the side of his

head, causing a' dfeep gash. After

a 15 minute delay, play was re-

sumed and Wright eked out a IS-

IS decision.

The final game saw Wright .jump
to a 9-0 lead. Allen then put on a

last-ditch rally and at one spot

trailed by only a 13-12 score, but
Wright's aggressiveness and abil-

ity to hold the "T" position turned
the tide and he annexed the third

stanza, 15-12.

Ti

bllr

bom

be
1

who

hea

saw him pin Fisher of Rutgers In

.(1 hlttei-. is a fixture at first ""^ minute, thirty seconds. Four

vClule basketball captain Bob :

hours later, at 1 a.m. Saturday,

iiell. last year's leading hitter
;

Cook again came on deck to gain

a 310 average, sfeemsto be a decision over Frank Fusco of

a',- second base. Little Don Le Hofstra.

will be back In the shortstop Although he was not eliminated

init a real battle is forecast ''<"" ">s ""^et, his prospects for

en Jim Waugh and Stan De the outcome *ere neglible. That

; for the hot corner, Waugh morning, he boarded a plane for

he hitters last summer, while Boston to try for the New England

ser is still remembered for ]

AAU Title. After a bye in the first

o\'en-for-seven Williams de- i

round of this meet. Cook pinned

both his opponents in the next two.

In the second of these bouts his

knee cartllege was dislocated and,

without treatment, he went into

the finals against Dave Smith of

Harvard. That match ended in a

light 3-3 draw and the Referee'is

decision gave the match and

championship to Smith

Chuck Blakney s score in this meet

was Identical: drawing an Ihitlal

bye he also pinned his opposition

in the 2nd and 3rd rounds. Unable

to get his weight down for the

weigh-in, Chuck wrestled in the

Unlimited category. In the finals

he met MIT's Lars Soderberg and

lost a 6-2 decision but retained

second place.

and basketball star "Bones " Dlt-

mar who perpetrated an impres-

,slve three- hit shutout against

RPI In his freshman year. The

Big Two will be backed up by

righthanders Freddy Lanes, Bob
Johnson. Bob Ray and Charley

Huntington, as well as by "Lefty"

Yeatcn and swimming co-captaln

Ray Baldwin, who do their twirl-

Left Field?

Ill the outer garden. Chuck
Sclmiidt. last year's Stanky-llke

leariofl man, will be playing his

ti'ial year in centerfield, while

Gcoue Owen's hard lefthanded

hiti;na should assure him the

i.LliTu'ld spot. Left field Is wide

r,)rn .it this stage, with lettermen

Ri Krost and Ralph Mason the

le.uhiir contenders. Gordon Scho-
flelil iiui Jack Roth, two newcom-
ers May. however, give them quite

a b.iMliv

( h i( k Goodell, who threw the

(ah..: Ills Glenn Davis out stealing

last \. u. will again be the number
one oceiver, while the veteran
fiiH Salmon and the 1947 star

lie i.nan backstop Jerry Palmierl
wii; •!• flghelng It out for the
nun ."r two slot.

'The BIk Two"
pitching prospects also look

er than last year. The back-
f the mound staff will again

vided by big Bill Kaufman,
itched that fourteen Inning

leaker at Amherst last year
| ing from the portside.

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
NNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv Albany 9:15 A.M., arr Wms. 11:15 A.M.

Lv. Albany 5:15 P.M. arr. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

L\ A^ms., College Drug Store, 12:15 P M. orr Albany 2:05

Lv Wms., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Troy 9:40

Schedule daily, including Sundays and holidays
Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

Where to take a date?
^»'<> - - cocktolls In the Ladies Lounge of The Williams Club, din
ncr in the Ladles' Dininc Room, (and what drinks, and what din
""•> After that you're on your own.

m"',,""* among many reasons why The Williams Club is
"•eeting Place of Williams men in New York.
Sonie others:

Fine food at reasonable prices in the Grill.

Theatre Ticket Service (with capsule criti-

ques if needed) by Stanley at the front desk.

Good rooms for overnight, with special rates

for undergraduates.

the

^he Williams 6lub
24 East 39th St. New York City

Vnderrrsdmttes Always Welcome!

Fratern
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Letter

millions of eager Americans ach-
ing to clamp their Imperialistic

paws on Eai!tem Europe as a base

for attack on the Soviet Union I

iHow high are we now! Schuma|i

continues: "The children of Moth-
er Russia have thrice in a single

generation heroically faced death

against the assaults of the Kai-

ser's Reich, the Allied and Ameri-

can interventionists," Again the

recurring Brutus theme, "Is Jimmy
Byrnes—»able, affable, well-mean-

ing, and earnest—no better than

the mass murderers who died on

the gallows?" Schuman answers'

(or himself, of course not "no

American today could accept any

such monstrous view. BUT acts of

men are judged less by their mo-
tives than by their fruits." Why
does Schuman raise the question

if the answer is obvious, another

illustration of the technique in

propaganda by means of- the as-

sociation of ideas.

Then comes the climax, Schu-

man heaps the blame for deterio-

ration of relations with Soviet

Russia solely on Byrnes. Schuman
neglects to mention Czechoslo-

vakia, Hungary, the other Balkan

countries, the UN, Korea, her at-

tempts on Persia, Turkey, and
Greece? Isn't Schuman forgetting

quite a bit himself? Is he doing

the very same thing he accuses

Byrnes of? Then comes the clinch-

er (Shakespeare could do no bet-.

ter) "Mr. Byrnes is not a vicious

Springtime

Sid-time

ORADO

Learn to Ski Veeks, March 21, May 1

Dormitory room, meals, ski school

lessons, unlimited use of lifts...

$65.00 per week.

Roaring Fork Dormitory accommo-
dations, $2.00 per ni^ht.

Prince Albert, 75c per niftht...

(bring your own sleeping bag)

Three-day lift ticket, $10.7,S . . .Three

days in ski school, $11.00.

In Aspen the snow lasts into June.

For mrnmtioiu tvrile:

Charlei O. Buhop, Hotel Jeromt,

Aipen, Colorado

man. Neither were Keltel, Frtck,

Papen, Jodl, or Neurath."

Schuman concludes his dramat-
ic masterpiece by saying that Wal-
lace. Taylor, and Pepper are fol-

lowing the footsteps of Wllkle and
Roosevelt. Thus, no matter wheth-
er the reader were Republican or

Democrat he could only get the

Inference that Olenn Taylor (the

hillbilly singer from Idaho) is in

the footsteps of Roosevelt and
Wilkie. A strange analogy for any

type of reasoning! If we do not

follow their path "we will have

made a covenant with hell and a

pact with death- " This is prophet

Schuman's great prophecy. He
continues: 'The measure of their

(the U. S, people) Ignorance, in-

capacity, and deviltry is the fact

that saintly Jimmy Byrnes is now
the best advocate of Satan"
Amazingly, Schuman has left the

realm of theory for his finale and
states as a fact that Byrnes is the

best advocate of the devil. A far

cry from his earlier statement

that Byrnes "is a Christian in the

best sense" But of course he has

always prophesied doom, diaster,

and devastating destruction for

Civilization, (Christianity, and
Capitalism.

In summation we think Schu-
man represents a type of thinker

that Is good for the Williams stu-

dent to hear, so he can under-

stand this same "reasoning" when
he meets it again. We hope that

readers of Mr. Schuman's articles

will remember that his victims are

not the only ones who may be as-

scciated with "The Devil" Per-

haps, Schuman himself is as good

a subject for psychological analy-

sis as Mr. Byrnes, whom we do
not think is necessarily the only

or the best perverter of public

policy and historical fact.

Hubert R. Hudson

AMT... IWMS-
that the Theater need be dull or

that the fun of amateur drama-

j
tics need vanish. Nor does it mean
that light entertainment must

'give way entirely to more sober

'dramatic fare. The Committee will

I

try to balance the production

schedule to Include a variety of

projects, all unified by the excellr

ence of the production and of the

material. Certainly one ideal thi

Theater must strive for is to b^

adventuresome and experimental;

offering from time to time dram/
atic opportunities that the com-
mercial stage will not risk. /
The new administrative (jom-

mittee will do its best to keep the

AMT solvent, to bring it as a vital

experience to more and / more
people, and to make its l^e wor-

thy of the College. The Coinmlttee

bespeaks the hearty coop^atlon
of students, faculty, and town.

of the drama section.

The mter-fratemlty program,

singing and. quizzing, are now a

regular part of the WM8 produc-

tion schedule. In these programs

members of various fraternities

meet to vie for singing honors or

for a battle of wits. This type of

program is believed to reach more

people on campus and have more

general appeal than many; hence

,the station is already planning en-

largements In this department.

Coming about a week after

spring vacation Is the Smith Col-

lege Variety satire program en-

titled, "The Secret Life of Sophia

Smith," being presented by a group

of Smith girls who are beginning a

radio station of their own. The
program is meant to give them

experience as well as offer Wil-

liams men some humor at their

own expense. Since it is still in

HOLIDAY
The Most Talked About

Pipe Mixture in America

Aromatic in

the pack . .

.

Aromatic in

the pipe!

Holiday alio comes in a 16 ok.

Humi-SealGlaiiJar
Lirui a Brother Cnciiiaiiy, Blebmond, Vtrainll.

the embryo stage there is little

known about the content of the

show other than it Is to be a half-

hour of comedy-skit and music.

LAMPS

FABRICS

RUGS

GIFTS

on the Bennington Road
just past Phi Gam

TYPING DONE

Efficient

Williams men know what they

want in good drinking and eat-

ing and so do we. . .

The Richmond

Qrill
North Adams, Mass.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

Q^i^i (UrattBrrtpt
North Adomi, Mau.

On sole at 5 p.m. on oil

Williomitown Nawwtondi

Ll.l.tt<.t^f.l.l.<.l.t<mmm |.LHH..>^

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Moreallo & Fronk Ikoler

TEL. 302.M ROUTE 2
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. — DirocHy oppoiit* Howard Johnton'i

Brookfoit Sarvod

BOSTON BRAVI'S

BOB ELLIOTT
VOTID MOST VALUABLE PLAYIR

IN THI NATIONAL IBAOUi

j
Northeastern University
^ SCHOOL of LAW

\, Admits Men and Women

\ Regiatration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 16, 1948

t.
Early application is necessary

yplerant arcrptetl undrr G. I. BUU
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Cap and Bells

Production Of
iXhe Infernal

Machine'Weak

Mrs Kelly, William Holt

Perform Excellently

by Paul B. Bantow

The uninhibited talents of

Helen Kelly. Interesting sets, and

seveittl excellent minor charac-

teuizations saved a dlsapolntlng

pioci ctlon of Jean Cocteau's "The

Intel liul Machine" from .(ifUliire on

Sat li I lay night at the Adams

MeniHiial Theater.

IN,' variation on the Oedipus

sloiy provides wonderful oppor-

lunitii's for character realization.

Mrs Kelly took full advantage of

the ixiravagant possibilities of her

role i.^ the aging Jocasta. She was

sillj , romantic, impetuous and hll-

aricu.s, without losing the tragic

pot. itial Inherent in her fate.

Her lonception of the role was

exub'iant and full of vitality; a

toui de force which required no

resiiiiint and was given none,

Only William Holt as Anubls

did not look pale beside her. He

came lo his role with the same

saviDi faire and stage presence,

and made of it a delightful corn-

men lary on the inexorable In-

fernal Machine. He suavely wan-

dered about, cynically amused by

the mortal passions, particularly

these of the intoxicating Sphinx

played by vivacious Jan Bums.
Stephen Birmingham struggled

valiently against his Inadequate

vocal and emotional power in an

attempt to achieve the difficult

characterization of Oedipus dict-

ated by Cocteau's superposition of

a Shakespearian character (law on
the Greek victim of Fate. After

swmKing into his stride in the

third act, Mr. Birmingham let the

last act and all its tragic possl-

bllitics go past him without turn-

ing his head.

Stephen Sondheim as Tlreslas

atjam showed that he has all the

emotional and vocal power nec-

es,saiy for fine acting, but seemed
held back by a fear of over-acting,

or .if reaching too high a pitch

beluie his climaxes. When he let

him.self go he was strikingly ef

feiiive. but through most of the

pluy he let dramatic opportuni

ties pass unrealized, and seemed
onl\ half Into his role.

Ki veral of the minor roles were
beautifully done. George Hofen-
be(k as the young soldier so at-

tradive to Jocasta admirably

demonstrated the charm of per-

son and naive character which
comiirised his strong appeal to

the tiigh-strung and emotionally
still. ed queen. Domlnlck Dunne
will bashful stance and bewild-
ereri look personified the young
mi enger from Corinth perfectly,

anil John Lasell played the Shep-
hei 1 of Lalus with the power
»li. '1 should have been given to

aiiijiiuT role. The rest of the cast
well competent to their rather
un:' pirlng parts.

D uid Bryant's direction was un-
obtrn.sive but effective. In the
third act the pace was Anally hit,

and that quarter of the production
was highly successful, somewhat
in contrast with the rest of the
Play

Tiif sets designed by William
Tuttic were striking and ingenious.
The .square of four sets on a re-

volving stage was assisted by ef-
fective lighting work on the cy-
clorama. The set for the third act
bed-room scene was particularly
fine, with the nuptial bed slanted
so that It was In the full view of
the audience. The costumes, par-
ticularly those of Oedipus, were
eracetul and beautiful as designed
by Helen Kelly, and her own
headgear was Intriguing.

Without Mrs. Kelly and Mr.
Holt, the production would have
been a failure, but If that was the
circumstance which demanded
their full powers. It should be
praised rath«r than blamed for
'his rewarding weakness.

College fjfind Meeting
Scheduled April 20

The seventy-man student

Fund ' Drive committee met
Thursday night in Jesup Hall.

Chairman Ed Spencer announc-
ed that there will be an all-

college assembly Tuesday, April

20, at 7:30 p.m. It will be the

Job of this committee to per-

suade every student to attend

this all-important meeting.

With the knowledge that

100* student support will give

a real boost to the Fund Drive

proceeding throughout the

country, the committee of sev-

enty will personally contact ev-

ery man In college during the

two days following the assem-
bly. Donations will be made in

the form of cash or check,

pledges due May 20, or as an
item on a man's house bill.

The committee will urge each
man lo make some contribution,

to put himself behind this ef-

fort which is of vital Importance

to the future of Williams Col-

lege.

Prof, Praises

Henry Wallace

Frogreasive Named
Most Capable

/

Professor Frederick L. Schuman,
Woodrow Wilson Professor of Gov-
Slrnment, called for the election of

Henry. Wallace in talks at Spring-

Held and Pittsfleld last week.

Speaking before the Pittsfleld

branch of the J»^ogressive Party of

Massachusetts FWday night, Pro-

fessor Schuman discussed the

events which have precipitated the

present world crisis and pralfsd

Henry Wallace as being the most

capable presidential candidate to

solve these problems.

SUte Meeting April

In a Record interview, Professor

Schuman revealed the Progressive

Party of Massachusetts will hold

Its first statewide meeting April

4 Meanwhile local groups are

being organized throughout the

state and petitions endorsing the

candidacy of Henry Wallace and

Glen Taylor are being circulated

to place their names on the ballot.

Plans are underway to organize

a Students-for-Wallace club. Wil-

liams has been represented at re-

gional meetings of Wallace sup-

porters and formal organization

of the group will be completed

within two or three weeks when
interested students hold their next

meeting. At this time they hope to

present a well-known speaker,

possibly Professor Schuman.

Hudson, Goodman
Fill Lecture Posts

Competition To Begin

After Spring Vacation

At a meeting of the Williams

Lecture Committee on March 16

in Jesup Hall new officers were

elected for the coming term and

the announcement was made that

a new faculty advisor will be ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy left by

Prof. Halfdan Gregersen, who Is

on leave of absence.

The new officers are: Hubert B-

Hudson P-'49, chairman; Richard

A. Goodman '49, vice-chairman;

Alexander M. Clement Jr. '49,

secretary; and Peter M. Gutman
'49, treasurer. A vote of commend-

ation was extended by the com-

mittee to Paul R. Barstow P-'48 re-

tiring chairman, for his line work

during the previous year.

One of the first decisions made

by the new committee was to re-

schedule the lectures planned for

the Spring term so that they will

not conflict with the athletic

schedule. It was also announced

that competitions for the lecture

committee would begin after

Spring Vacation. •

Max Eastman Autobiography

Described By Reviewer As
Candid', Beautifully Written

A brilliant, liberal, aesthetic author and poet has written a self-

psychoanalytical autobiography. The cover of the book calls it "The
Candid Story of an Exciting Life." Candid Is the adjective which best

characterizes the book. Mr. Eastman relates his complete thought
processes, and all his exploits from childhood to what he calls the

beginning of his life in 1917, when he had reached the age of thirty-

three.

As a child, he was surrounded by an auro of religion and virtue.

His father, Samuel Eastman, went t-j bberlin College. There he was
to be educated to follow in the footsteps of his father, Morgan Lewis

Eastman, an itinerant minister who fiercely believed in God. There,

also, he met Annis Bertha Ford, who became his wife. Samuel East-

man was a gentle, introspective man whose career as a minister was
short-lived due to ill health.

Mrs. Eastman was a vivid, broad-minded, energetic woman, con-

tinually in search of knowledge. She became one of the first women
ministers in the Congregational Church. A woman of ideas, she made
each day in the Eastman family an exciting one. The diary she kept

of her children's growth, physical and mental, is the source from which
Mr. Eastman has obtained much data on his childhood.

A Melancholy Child

Max, born on January 4, 1883, was the youngest of four children.

In his mother's diary, he is depicted as a melancholy child, full of

fears, ke says his trouble was having received at birth "an unstable

and too sensitive nervous system." A frail youth, he decided that since

he could never win recognition as an athlete, he would gain renown as

a scholar. He was sent to Mercersberg Academy, where he received I

grades better than had ever been achieved by any student in the

history of the school. While he was at Mercersberg, his brother was
a student at Princeton. Max had his heart set upon joining his

brother, but because the family was struggling financially, he was
forced to accept a scholarship i offered by Mrs. P. P Thompson) to

Williams, a college which was totally unfamiliar to him. He went to

I Williams in lUUU with one goal: not to stand at the top of his class.

Ml. inompson has oeen the lour.oer oi the Delta Psi fraternity,

thus Max was recoimnenueu oy nis oeneiactress. He found the St.

Anthony CiuD lar iroiii pieoian, ' and noted that the Williams

chapter "was particularly renowned lor wealth and sporty polish."

.Eastman s hrst reputation at Williams was that oi being a heavy

drinKer. tie, accompanieu by a brother Saini. made 'almost nightly
'

trips to bars, taprooms, dance haiis and theaters of North Adams. It

was at Williams, too. tnat he began a career as poet and author. He

was a prolific conuiDutor lo the magazine, "Lit", and was editor o(

the "Gul. Alter a years absence from the college, he returned as a

senior to graduate t-hi Beta Kappa. He then set out for New York

City, whera lie sharad an apartment ".rith hie Gii:tcr.

Editor of "The Masses"

Shortly after his arrival, he had the good fortune to become an

insRNctor in philosophy under John Dewey at Columbia University.

While H^aching there, he studied lor his Ph. D. Eventually he re-

signed hV position at Columbia to devote all his time to writing,

but it was not long before a group of liberal- thinking artists and

writers chose him to edit their cooperative magazins, "The Masses,"

a job without salary which he held until the beginning of his life, in

1917, at which point Mr. Eastman ends his confession. "The Masses"

was a meeting ground for "revolutionary labor and radical intelli-

gensia." pleading for racial equality, women's rights, intelligent sex

relations, and birth control. \ ,.

lauring this period. Mr. Eastman
was not only campaigning for wo-

men's suffrage and taking an ac-

tive part in labor agitation, but

was also writing books. He was

a socialist, and believed in revo-

lution. He thought the whole la-

bor and radical movement needed

to think "experimentally" with-

out "anarchist impetuousity or

Marxian dogma" Upon the out-

break of World War I he realized

that "The Mas.ses" and the rad-

icals had formed their ideas in

the golden age of this cotmtry,

before international crisis had be-

come more Important than do-

Max Eastman mestic ones.

"Enjoyment of Living" is more than a chronological recalling of

the events in a man's life. It is the study of the growth of a man's

philosophy, showing the factors that influenced its development. Mr-

Eastman grew up in a broad-minded, forward- thinking family. This,

as well as his introspective nature, brought about his renouncement

of God and the Church. He also renounced his country, believing

himself to be a citizen of the world, and it was to the world that he

pledged his allegiance. -

Mr. Eastman's early indoctrination in Christian virtues came into

conflict with his liberal thinking, creating in him, somehow, a pre-

occupation with sex. He was never able to overcome his sexual frus-

tration until 1917, when he met Florence Deshon, who understood his

sexual and Intellectual needs. In 1911, much against his wishes, he

mat'rled Ida Rauh. The ceremony was not ten days past when he felt

himself completely disillusioned with his wife and with marriage.

What he felt to be her inertia, her lack of buoyancy, and her lack

of eagerness of "friendly delight in people" were unbearable, and her

unwillingness to cope with his egocentric nature, unreasonable. Ida

was a talented actress, author, and sculptress, but she did not have

the will to pursue any of these talents. This was particularly dis-

tasteful to Eastman. Although his wife was, to him, a "charming,

gentle, humorous, vivld-tongued and comprehending" person, his

feeling that she did not attempt to adjust herself to his personality

to the degree that he had altered himself to make her happy, brought

about their separation.

In his notebook Mr. Eastman wrote, "My life began in January,

1917." At this time he felt that he had come to possess "one or two

wlsdorhs. One, that most of the difficult virtues are essential to the

full enjoyment of life." The other was that "a liberal mind is a mind

that is able or willing to imagine Itself believing anything. That is

the only^piind capable of Judging beliefs or that can hold strong

without bigotry to a belief of its own.'

J. S. A.

Hall To Devote Full

iTime To Fund Drive

George Cooper and Frank

O'Heam from the American

City Bureau of Chicago, who
have been professional advisers

to the National Coinmlttee of

the Building and Endowment
Drive, have completed their

assignment the President's of-

fice announced last week.

Charles B. Hall '15, National

Chairman of the drive, recent-

ly resigned from the Bank of

Manhattan to devote his time

to the drive. He will be in Wil-

liamstown two days a week and

is leaving for California Friday

to initiate the Fund Drive there.

Assisting Hall will be Frank R.

rhoms, Jr. who will take charge

Df the office in Williamstown.

Second ADA
Meeting Called

Henderson Instructs

(>omniittce Action

Baxter States

Acad'micRight

Of Sehuman

Explains College Policy

At Alumni Meetings In

Washington, Pittsfleld

by Seth Bidwell

A telegram received from Leon

Henderson, National Chairman of

the Americans for Democratic Ac-

tion, has instigated the second

meeting of the Northern Berkshire

Chapter of ADA which will be

held in Griffin tonight at 8 p-m

Henderson wired Prof. Richard

A. Newhall that it is necessary

for local ADA chapters to tako

a stand for a presidental candi-

date and to choose a delegate to

go to a national meeting in Pitts-

burgh on April 10 to express the

chapter's feelings.

According to information re-

ceived from Assistant Professor

James M. Burns, the ADA is the-

oretically non-partisan, but has

Democratic leanings and plans to

work through either party if it

is possible to get their liberal

candidate the presidential nom-
ination. Uppermost on the agenda

is the status of President Truman.
The committee must decide if they

are to support Truman or to choose

a replacement for him. Because

of the rumored possibility that

Eisenhower may run, the commit-

tee must also discuss the possibil-

ity of giving him their support.

Open To Students

ADA membership is eligible to

all students who will reach the

voting age by November. It is also

open to all faculty members and
at the present time it is composed
solely of faculty of the College-

Meeting publicly for the first

time last Wednesday when an
open discussion was held between
Dean R. R. R. Brooks and Profes-

sors Despres, Truman, Burns, and
Johnson. The final action of the

last meeting was the appointment

of a committee to draft a letter

to district congressman John W.
Heselton telling him the various

opinions expressed at the meeting.

Juniors Draw First

Room Assignments

Rooms Held Except

In Sage, Williams

«^'^.v"1^v*?'*^ y^i'-^'S'i''-''

'H:;

The Dean's office has notified

The Record that room assign-

ments for next fall will be drawn
up immediately after Spring va-

cation.

The first step in the process will

be the appointment of next year's

Junior Advisers from lists sub-

mitted by the Garfield Club and
the fraternities. Any student may
keep his present room if he desires,

with the exception of those liv-

ing in Sage and Williams Halls,

who must change in order to make
room for the incoming freshman
class.

Any men who are not ^holding

their rooms, or moving ftito a

house, will draw for rooms Wlt)i

the class of '49 drawing first-

There will be a notice In the Ad-
viser telling the time that this will

take place. .
,

During the past week, many
students and Alumni have ques-

tioned the relation of Prof. Fred-

erick L. Schuman to Williams and

the extent that academic freedom

should be pursued at Williams. Be-

cause of the number of letters the

College has received suggesting

the dismissal of Prof. Schuman

and the number of times Pres. J.

Phinney Baxter, 3rd, has been

called upon to defend his views,

the Record has interviewed Pres.

Baxter as to the official College

policy concerning Schuman.

Pres. Baxter said, "I disagree

with Professor Schuman's eval-

uation of Secretary Byrnes' book

and with his views as to our pre-

sent diplomacy. But I am prepar-

ed to defend his right to expr^s

these unpopular views. Those who

suggest, as some of my corres-

pondents have, that he be dis-

missed because of his views are

following not the American trad-

ition of free speech but the Rus-

sian tradition of suppression. In

Russia the scholar, the composer,

the scientist enjoys no real free-

dom of expression; everything he

does must be controlled by the

prevailing ideology. To American

scholars this idea is revolting,

even whfn we see it abroad. They

would regard its application here

with abhorrence-"

"Off With Their Heads"

Contrasting Russia and the US,

Baxter went on to .say, "Fortun-

ately in American Colleges no

official runs around like the char-

acter in Professor Schuman's fav-

orite book, shouting, 'off with their

heads.' This country's task, to my
way of thinking, is to defend Eu-

rope from Russian conquest, by

diplomacy and financial aid if

we can, by armed force if we must.

In that process, we must preserve

those traditional liberties which

make us different from the Rus-

sian, The best revenge on your

enemy is not to be like him."

Following the publication of

George Sokolsky's review of Prof.

Schuman's article, "The Devil and
Jimmy Byrnes," the professionals

running the Fund Drive informed

Baxter that unless Schuman was
fired, the collections in Washing-
ton would be nil. Called to defend

his view before what he termed
an "indignation meeting" of Wil-

liams Alumni in Washington, Pres.

Baxter re-affirmed Schuman's
rights and said the Alumni had
not evidenced the antagonism ex-

pected.

Academic Freedom
Friday night, Pres. Baxter was

again called upon to clarify the

College position before a group of

Alumni in Pittsfleld- He again de-

clared that Schuman would not
be fired becau.se Schuman was a
supporter of Wallace. E>eclarlng

that there are two ways for the
president to lose his faculty, Bax-
ter said, "One is not to pay a liv-

ing salary and the other l.<i'to

stifle academic freedom."

Speaking on the practical side,

he noted that the Berkshire Coun-
ty Alumni had already subscribed
$35,000 toward a county quota of

$50,000. Simultaneously with Bax-
ter's speech, Schuman was ad-
dressing a meeting of Wallace sup-
porters in the adjoining room.
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The Case Of Professor Schuman
As one English professor remarked last week on Spring Stj-eet,

"Professor Schuman has been getting it from right and left," he

might have added that it w;js mostly from the right. What has

happened to onr democratic rights?
y

Vacation

Are you wondering why vpu are only getting one page of

news and one page of ads today? Do yo" feel that we are be-

traying the cause of the free press by not having a regular issue?

Maybe you do, but we don't. To be quite frank, we just got tired

of the whole shooting match, and decided that because vacation

isn't nearly long enough, we would start ours somewhat earlier.

We hope yon don't mind because we don't in the least. If we had

gone to Kollins or^ome difficult college, we would jirobably con-

sider ourselves lucky to get any vacation.

With om- reputation as a play-school, however, ,\«e thought

it high time we got the kind of vacation we really deserve so we

just knocked off publishing until April 17. Have you been smart

enough to do the same? If you haven't, it's time yon did.

Hap|)y vacation.

XOKTHEASTKIl-X IJ^llVERSITY
M;H4KII. of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Hegisiration ,

Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

"\ t'fli'nins ni-rrftli'tl iinilrr (I. I. IliU.i

47 MT. VRRNON STKEET BOSTON 8, MAS.SACHUSETT.S

TTY5 ih!!L'"^'i PTCI

Telephone KKnmore 6-.^800

EZZS szs

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
ANNOUNCING NEW SCHEDULE OF DAILY TRIPS ON

Taconic Valley Bus Lines Inc.

Lv. Albany 9:15 A.M, orr Wms. 11:15 A.M.

Lv. Albany 5:15 P.M. orr. Wms. 7:15 P.M.

Lv. Wms., College Drug Store, 12:15 P.M. arr Albany 2:05

Lv. Wms., Williams Inn, 8:15 P.M. arr. Troy 9:40

Schedule doily, including Sundays and holidays

Terminal only a few blocks from railroad station, Albany

Faison Shows

Ma^er Works

Presents Slides OC'
Famed Art Tod^

Prof. S. Lane Prison will present

more tlian nftj^'of the slides of

Che 200 Kaiser Friederlch Museum
paintings, .which the Art Depart-

.nent recently acquired, In two

nour-long sessions Wednesday af-

„ernoon and evening In Boom 10

^awrence Hall. The Italian paint-

ings will be presented at 4:30 p.m.,

.he Flemish, Dutch, French, and

3erman paintings at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Faison was overflowing with

snthusiasra last week when he

i,old The Record about his visit

CO the National Gallery in Wash-
ington over the Palm Sunday
weekend. He said:

"I was one of 35,593 people yho
saw the paintings on Sunday.* •'

rhey were incredibly wonderful.

""Everything I have said pre-

viously about the collection was
an unders(,atement."

He urged any students or mem-
bers of the faculty who wojjld be

in the vicinity of Was^'<ngton

during the Spring recess/, make
an effort to see the collection, and
pointed out that after April 18

the only place they will be on
view is In Berlin.

^° Tu'^^lenZ^i^'u^e.i deal In print and conversation about

'

the activities of Professor Schuman, and I was greatly shocked to

hear that there Is a feeling prevalent among the alumni and other

mends of WUllams whose position It Is to give Ananc'al help to

wmiams now at a time when the College stands In a most needy and

deserving place that unless "communist elements" are gotten rid of

1 rlwlU be no money forth coming. Ust us analyze this reasoning

which seems to me to be representative of something less than educ?-

Pirst* I don't know whether Mr. Schuman Is a communist or not,

frankly i don't care, for I as well as other students at Williams at-

tempt to use our heads In evaluating what Schuman or any other

faculty member says, and we don't take anything that comes from

any faculty member as gospel. Although I must admit I disagree heart-

ily with most everything Schuman says, I am always Interested to

hear what opposing views are and thus am happier with my own

ideas if I see the falseness of other principles. This Is one of the

bright spots of college education and Williams might as well throw In

the towel if alumni are to dictate who shall teach and who shan t.

That is what President Baxter gets paid to decide. So much for

Schuman's presence on camplis.

Now let us analyze alumni who say, "I won't give a cent unless you

,.jij oj .
..". These mlcrbralns probably haven't enough

sense to realize what a college education is supposed to do, or else

they probably didn't want to contribute anyway, and not having the

guts to say so, look for a convenient reason which Schuman readily

supplies. It seems a damn shame that as fine a school as Williams

should lose the support of its friends and alumni over a question

which is not rightly m their jurisdiction. Instead of giving a stump

speech for academic freedom, I would Just like to say that the col-

lege needs everyone's support in the fund drive and those who drag

the red herring in and point to the horrors of the presence of those

who disagree with us are doing a diservice to the very Ideals which they

daim to be supporting and are Indeed giving credence to the very rnoly-

coddle which they wish to get rid of by a "purge. J. H. Stone 48

Why wait until

moraing?
When you can «et the out

standinc newt of the day ey,,,
evenUiK through the full i,,^
wire Anoolated PreM servlo,

la

®l|p Qlrattarript
North Adami, Moii.

On tale a» S p.m. on all

'Willlamitowii Newittondi

HOLIDAY
The Most Tolked About

Pipe Mixture in AmerUo
<r

Aromatic in

the pack . .

.

Aromatic in

the pipe!

Holiday ilio comes ,n a 16n>
Humi.SeilGI.,,,j„

Ltrui « ItruUier Coinpany, HichmuiLl Vlrilnu

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE and FUEL OILS

73 Williamitown
Spring St. Mosi.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams ColUge

s

Veitch, Shaw &^Remsen/^Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Marcello & Fronk Ikeler

TEL. 302-M ROUTE 2
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. — Directly opposite Howard Johnson's

Breakfdst Served

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

GOOD NEWS
June Allyson

Peter Lawford

FIUDAT A SATURDAY

THE EXILE
Douglas Fairbanks

Maria Montez

WE WILL

LUBRICATE
YOUR CAR

THE

VHHVW
\i0

uorcC

The Smith Baker Co.
Incorporated

NORTH ADAMS

tTATioricn.'ir »¥ORr

108 Main Street

North Adams

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MILK

D. J.
GALUSHA

Telephone 121

Williomstown, Moss.

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 Holden Street

Berkshire Optical Company

Prescription Optician

CouncoM%, ejficient and Promfit

Repair Service

Broken Lenses or Frames

FRANK PROVENCHER, Proprietor

2nd Floor of the KImbrll Bulldlnc,

Phone North Adams 1136

A message to

you from the

Chief of Staff

i»pril 6 is Army Day. It is a day which will

have a special meaning for college men. More than

half of yon are veterans of the last war. Many of

you are members of the Organized Reserve. Many
others belong to the R.O.T.C. or National Guard.

"All of yon are making a vital contribution

toward World Peace and the secnrity of this

nation.

"The U. S. Army is the finest army in the

world and the only one of its kind among the

major powers. It is 100^ volunteer. It is com-
posed entirely of civilian soldiers . . . men like

yourselves who realize that a strong America is

a peaceful America, and that the responsibility

of making America strong rests in the hands of

every American citizen.

"The U. S. Army is not a large army, as

armies go. It is shouldering tasks far greater than
any other army of like size hag ever attempted.

Our occupation force in .Tapan is the smallest per

capita of any moilern occupation army. Our force

in Kuroi)e is the smallest of the three major powers.

"But behind this Army stand you men of the

Organized Reserve and the R.O.T.C. I have

known many of you personally. I have been with

many of you in action. I know the fine type of

men you are and the realism that leads you

to equip yourselves with iniHtary training.

"Further, I know the valuable service you

can render the nation in time of emergency. A
great deal of the success of fast mobilization and

the actual winning of the war was due to the

106,000 trained Reserve Officers and the top-

notch National Guard units which were avail-

able for quick action.

"To you, on Army Day, I believe I speak for

millions of Americans in offering commendation

for the fine job you are doing."

You can ft lull datalls about th* opportunltUt aptn to
you In the Army's comploto military training program at
any U. I. Army and U. S. Air Forca Roerultlng Ctatlan.

^M*^'*^ /?

CHIEF OF STAFF, U. 8. ARMT
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JPB3HandsWad'rsBaUInD'ble-Rev'se
Gropers Snatch C'mp'ls'ry Chapel From Trusties
Poll CAT Squirts

Trusties Chapel Ax

B(>gg» Intestine

Prove It's Chapel

2 Ots- To A Fifth

CAT Reveals Bear

Facts; 102.2 % Of
Kids Want Chapel

.01 7% Prefer Pajamas
Otiicrs Prefer Nobull;

Stiiunian Edges Flotsom

O'Finian To Achieve Majority
On Cold Damn Day In June

States 'They Always

Said It Would Be
A Cold Damn Day'

J. D. Bun

Lightning Lauded

by Uncle Remuii

The Trusties Sheepishly dropped

their action to abolish compulsory

Ghapel Monday, after receiving an

overwhelming mandate from the

student body to retain this sacred

Institution. ,-'

The campus o-

plnlons ascer-

tained from re-

sulU of Poll CAT.

g 'Chapel Atti-

tudes Tabula-

/l tlon,) by J. D.

Bogg, head of the

Campus Oropers
and former edl-

of Headsheet, The Toilet Paper of

WylUams College," conclusively

demonstrated that a vast majority
of the prudent body would rather
spend Sunday night In Chapel
than anywhere.

Tlie Trusties rushed to OuUel-
mopolls on the first NA express
after "the Oeek Farm" In last Sat-
urdiiys Issue of the "Wrecker" had
reported rumors that compulsory
Chapel was unpopular In certain
quarlcrs. Their decision to keep
the students happy by abolishing
the .system was made tentatively,

.subjnct to the approval of the Un-
derpraduate Security Council. The
unprecedented reaction expressed
thro iRh the Oroper Poll was the
resiili.

Pi'ire Intestine, Chairman of
the Internal Relations Club, and
Jim ohale, former midget auto
racri were Bogg's lieutenants on
the uoject, "It should be noted,"
commented enthusiastic Lieuten-

liale, 'that the Poll was con-
1 In Nick's and Qrim Jim's
'!• this reason slight dupllca-
iind omissions in the final

^ are to be expected."
Question 1: What would you

rather do than scrounge In NA on
Sumlay nirht?
Oo 1) Chapel 96.3%
Sack up 2 1
Can t think of a thing 1.4

Scrounge in Hoosac Palls... 0.2

Question 2: Why do you prefer
Chanel to a religious service?
Bett(

. light than in the
L'hrary gg g<{

Seats are so comfortable . . . 42.8
It's se peaceful and quiet . . 23.4
You really ought to try it . . . 19-5

Question S: Do you wear pa-
iamas?

i!"
Chapel :.. 0.14S

To Eight O'Clocks 0.014
^"Ps only 0.0014

ant

due

and

lion

flRUr

Ask ny wife 000014
Prefer night gowns Choir
Question 4: Who Is your favor-

»* Chapel speaker?" Comdr. Lee Nobull .... 141.5S6
Senator Taylor 3.9

•J.

Phlnneas Bamum (HI) 0.002
J^ Alfred Proofrock . . Engl. Dept.
won't know they had any . 17.6
Question 5: How do you spend

»»ur time in ChapelT
"nprontably B0.0«
"ling m "o's" in hymnals . BOO

flee PCttliCAT, page 6

by John Nestle

Another consolidation of the

happy little Oullelmenslan Family
was assured this week with the an-
nouncement that Capt. Rainbow
O Flnlan '48, would become a ma-
jor In the Regular Air Farce after

Kraduatlon and that he would be

called here in the fall to head the

AROTC.

The statement was made to a
newspaperman at a press confer-

ence called by Public Relations

Non-com M/Sgt. Eugeiiie Dratmer
'48. old scliool chufn of the major,

who will serve as his aide-de-camp
here next fall. It was announced
at the same time that Col. Francis-

co Goya, a famous Spanish loyal-

ist painter before the War, would
be released for active duty with

:
the armed forces as soon as Major
O'Plnlan a.ssumes command.

I

In an exclusive Wrecker inter-

view. Major O'Finian stated:

"I am an easy guy to get along

with. If the Reserve Officer Candi-

j

dale Cadets play ball with me, I

am prepared to go to bat for

them.

"

Then turning u> Sere'-Piit; Drat-

,

mer, in clipped, military language,

he said:

'Take over. Sergeant."

When asked his opinion of the

s xty-three-cent dally "substlnence

allowance" alloted to the cadets,

the major flushed slightly then

roared

:

"NO COMMENT &.(n $)"'.' and

that's NOT for publication!" and

stormed out of the room.

In a conversation with the ser-

geant later. The Wrecker learned

that the major is delighted with

his new assignment- Long a lover

See O'FINIAN, page 7

75 Torn From Lav

Seventy- five members of the

Junior class were torn from the

Lav Campus fence at midnight
Sunday in the flrst-seml-an-

nual tapping of the Argyle So-

ciety. The one remaining mem-
ber of the class has been mer-
cifully shot and interred In the

place where they Inter people,

we thlnK,

The Argyle Society has been

re-organized recently. Its du-

ties now are to think up things

to do so that people won't ask

what the Argyle Society does.

Eugenic Dratmer, so-called

president of the society is said

to have a special Interview,

Those guys who got In are real

lucky, because we have secret

meetings and everything." To
qualify for Argyle. one must
know how to take polls and be

buddy-buddy with one of the

more Influential members.

Blaizon Masterwork In Tin

Acclaimed by Huge Turnout

i
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GuHelmopolls, AfghanistanSouth Eve, Idaho

"Entered as low-class lunk Aprll-18, 1066, at the trading post In South Eve,
under on Act of God." Hoshed oround by Thriller, Whom, ond GGrunter, Ltd.,
South Eve, Bolivio. Gotten out every once in o while during the yeor if we're
lucky. Subscription price $35.00 per year to Freshmen, $19,998 to others.
Single issues, 2c. Wrecker Padded Cell, Yesup Hall, Gulielmopolis, Telephone,
disconnected.

Chief Spook and Bottle Polisher' Sloth Ed. Meanswel
Womonaging Editor Noshow Ed Horsey, 100*
Snorts rr.. Bull Ed Blarney, 86,4*
Still-kicking-oround Ass. Ed C. Hugh Arownkampus, 99 44/100*
Other Ass. Eds: Muscle Flat '00, M. M. Mole '000, Bal Point Esterbrok

' V-'12, VVSmutley V-'05.
Other Choroct^s lounging in the cell: Q. Strongarm, Q. Purple, Awful Sights,

1. Taker, I. M. Bare, A. Blast, 0. Transverse Colons, Alphabet Deloncey,
Drif>ping Faucet, Monk Gibbon, J. Molding, X. Hommerlock, R. U.

Here?, I. M. Boring, O. Phew, S. Nowfield, Y. Leopardssen, A. Baft, H.

Hornblower, Petrified Wood, E. Jones, B. Kini, P. Pauper, O. Crudder, A.
Smartguy.

UMT Critic X. Rake Stortslow

.Top Drawer Fertile Field

Chief Crok and Cocktail Shaker Dudd D. Heel, 'lO'A
Give 'Em The Busine$$! Monoger Jack Wai$stcoat,XLII

The Huck$ster Eighth $tack, 'Jt'A
Unoccupied Circ. Man :... Adrenaline Uonhom, 'HH
Unnece$$ary TreoSurer Cro$$my Palm, '00*

Other bird$ who hang around the bu$ine$$ office. P. Barnyard D. Clubbe, 0.

Phew (again) W. Wriggle, V. Savory, Greeni$h Mo$$, Kai$er Frozer,

Jack the Carver, K. Lear, L. Nabob, W. "I@?ifc@$, 0. Grunt, O.

. Mann, O. Well, Tur.Moil, $horty $. $tubble, H. Voodoo.

Vol. HI Pints Thursday, 1, In a LIFE-TIME take a jt- o"y it

Western Toilets
Once we made a mistake. Once we said that the Western

Field toilets were the most "disgusting" and "Disgraceful" "eye-

sores" on the Bilious Campus. We can see now that we were

wrong.

At the time we were torn between trying to get a head and

maintaining the draughty ideals and nobuU traditions of old Bili-

ous. We can now see the Error of our Ways. "If it was good

enough for '99 it's good enough for anytime." We also questioned

the Good Taste of running the picture along with the editorial.

Looking back now with a little prospective we can see that it was

nothing if not Bad Taste.

LOOK

This monstrosity is what

they have at Hammers Tech. We
know you will agree with us

that it just isn't Bilious. We love

our ideals, draughty though they

be. We don't want the crass

commercialism of Hammers
beating.on our very doorstep.

If it was good enough for our

graiitl-paperies and grand-mam-

nierics, it is good enough for us!

We apologize to "Tweet" O'Shin-

ia;i and "Jolly ChoUy" Break-

piece for even considering such

things. Beat Hammers!!

"Tweet" O'Shinian, Director of Atlete's Foot, in a statement

to The Wrecker, said that something would be, done about this

deploral)le situation "as soon as funds permit." We hope he takes

that back. It takes a loot of peimies to make a pound and

pound " reminds us of Hammers so please take that back, Mr.

O'Shinjan.

"^PH LOOK
This is Bilious for you. Isn't

it Traditional'^ Of course it is

because that is a rhetorical ques-

tion. We like it just as it is. We
really like old customs and we
don't like the shoddy commer-

cialism of Hammers. Beat Ham-
mers, we say, and Beat Ham-
mers we have. These are certi-

fied antiques. Certified antiques

are valuable!

Inasmuch as it is now realized that this "old-fashioijed 'hole-

in-board' apparatijs" is not a "poor excuse" as we heretofore stat-

ed, but actually valuable antiques, we can see that we were all

wet. Especially since we learned to care for old-fashioneds since

we wrote that darned edit.

We take our stand with the status commode ante bellum.

Huzzah for our NobuU Traditions! Long Live our Draughty
Ideals! Go Getum Mauve Mauraders! Beat Hammers!

s Geek farm

by D. Lighto <theGoon)

FACULTY PBUSTRATIONS . . . They're still talking about the con-

test that was held In the wee hours after the latest faculty "meeting."

Jolly ChoUy KruUerwon—which seems to prove .something. Classic

remark of thfeloslng profs was. "®&? (r!«"$" The bigger they are,

the more they can toss, Jolly

ChoUy!...

We were wondering who the

pretty thing is that sneaks In

and out of the office of J. "Worl-

ey Fang of the Anthropology

Department. She's certainly no

example of pithancropus erec-

tus. We'll bet that Mrs. Fang

doesn't know aboiit It—and re-

member who gave out the Info

first!

WE SNAP OUR GIRDLE TO
... Algy Redfleld who managed

to snooze thru the last frosh-

soph scrap. It helps to be ston-

ed, doesn't it, Algy? ... Algy

Redfleld who was scraped up

from the middle of the freshman quad last Monday, Stoned again,

Algy?... Algy Redfleld who has been banned from the Taconic for

shouting obscene things during the showing of "Down In the Gutter

with Mable". Does your mother know you drink, Algy?

SPORTUOUSLY WENDING OUR WAY . . . They're still talking

about the new uniforms to be worn by the Team next' fall. We bet

they'll still be just talking about them next fall. Classic remark of

the Coach was, "You won't recognize the Team In the new satin bead-

gear and virgin wool pants." We hope so ....

If nobody else gets around to it, we'd like to congratulate Peter

Schrud for throwing the squash match \i^lth Yale. Said one bright

Yalie, "Schrud really threw the game. Too bad you Harvard men
don't have more people like Schrud." The joke is that the bright Yalle

didn't realize he was playing at Williams instead of Harvard!

SOCIAL NOTES . . . Social life hit a new high Thursday with a huge

brawl on the top floor of West ctuege. Formal Invitations carried the

names of the varlous-ijpw-girjg who would be present. A wheel prom-

ised attendance of JoanXiiuHleld and sister Betsey, but they passed

out before they got above the ground floor . . . Two chaise lounges

were moved Into the carpeted shower for the relaxation of the hund-
red odd guests. The hundred other guests were relaxed by fifteen gal-

lons of gin and formaldehyde. Incidental sportuous note was a pair

of crossed billiard cues on the wall. Streamers from the rafters cre-

ated an unmistakably effect, while two wire recorders blared the din

of voices to liven up the Joint . . . Among the celebrities helping

by Roger Umst
WALLACE—MAN OF PRINCIPAL?

I doubt ve^ much that 'Vladimir Wallace will run for the Presi-

dency. He has never been on tlie losing side or the winning side, so It

seems doubtful that he will risk all his reputations to run for the

Presidency. As Dwlght MacDung'hlll in his penetratingly analytic

analysis entitled '"Vladimir Wallace—Man or Myth?" says: "There
is no recorded case of 'Vladimir Wallace's separating himself from
a case." This is in essence true. Vladimir Wallace empties case after

case, but he never separates himself from them until they are com-
pletely empty. This Is commendable.

Wallace was to me, and.-.ta many of my many friends, a man. He
was the articulator of articulations and objectives of the "Bull

Moose" Party. He was a man of principal—of many principals. He
had more money In the bank than any of us. And this Is precisely

my reason for being a friend of his. He had guts. Guts are vital. He
had vision. Vision is vital.

He talked a good game. Once he talked his way Into taking ,the

pot when he held two fives. This last sentence means nothing, but

it belies an inability to deal with reality, to fight when the chips are

down, to fight when the chips are up, to fight at the drop of a hat

—

any hat. And that Is precisely the reason why I do not think he will

run for the Presidency.

He get» my vote—"no principal, but a hell of a i6t ot interMt.'-'

themselves to punch and everything else that wasn't bolted down
was Sean O'Scanlon, who blandly asked the direction to the men's
room ... A biter-ender from the English dept. found himself under
a table conversing with nobody in particular two days later . . . The
drayma dept was represented by John Hooley Rupert who came at-
tired in his famous Stork Club undies. Chief Royal had a hard time
tearing him away from the party when he was arrested for Indecent
exposure Classic remark of the afternoon came from Prof. Nu-
deall who kept screaming about the little creatures walking on the
ceiling ... Lee Brumbaugh and two p-ladles claim to have been the
only standees by eight o'clock. They collapsed at elght-oh-flve.

MALES WONDERING Algy Redfleld crashed into an Iron deer
on the lawn of a magistrate in South Pownal. his new Stutz Bearcat
was completely demolished. The Dean ha^'t found out about it yet,
but don't forget who gave out the old Info ....

THEY CALL IT HUMOR One day this week, President Truman
was stopped as he staggered out of Hopkins Hall by an excited fresh-
man, who burted out:

'Oh, Mr. Makepeace—I want to thank you . .

.

'

'But I'm not Mr. Makepeace.'

'Oh, you're Mr. Smediey. the keeper of the grounds
. .

.

'

'No ... I'm President Truman.' said President Truman and contin-
ued on his way. The freshman shot him. which is humorous.

College Calendar
Thursday, April 1

2:23 am

5:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

9:10 a.m.

12:05 pm

1:30 p.m.

2.04 p.m.

3:39 p.m.

5:27)p.m.

5:3!9.P'm.

6:30 p.m.

7:36 p.m.

8:02 p.m.

Safety Society Meeting

Argyle Unraveling

Students for Flotsam

Students for Burning
Dressup

Optional Chapel Ser.

P.T. vs Hammers Tech

Happy Hour

Plng-Pong vs Bangtown

Mid-term Recess starts'

Mid-term Recess ends

Purple Crow Banquet

AROTC DriU

Ugtits Out Fellows

P.O. Box 1035

Diamond

Dressup Hall

Undisclosed

Chem Lab

LaswiU Gym '

'

Lav Campus

Morgan Hall Fieldhouse

Room 10. Hopkins

Phinney's Phatrway

Sack ^ .; 'ft' ;
':>•- ''

Othello JvXhHk

switched tot

BASTIEN'siiMouit

they do the be^

framing Job in

town I ..

\

DAO 1 ilJl^ O Wllliomrtown.

v^Jl

"Come back, Carrie, I'll give you all my
Dentyne Chewmg Gum!"

**l don't hold with hoardin*. Mam, but you
might* known I'd ttay — 1 rackon npbody can
rvftist that deliciou* flavor of Dantyn* Chewing
Gum! And Dantync sura halpa kaap my teeth
white, too."

Dentyne Gum— Mada Only By Adams J
In the city for d\)emightl
Try the Williams Club firtt — comfortobl* rooms, if wt have

them, at special rates for undargroduotos.

Just one omong many reosons why The Willioms Club is the

Meeting Ploce of Williams men in New York.

Some others:

Smortest Ladies Lounge ond Dining Room the

length ond breadth of 39fh Street, o thorough-

fore renowned for ewch thlnye.

Advice on and tickets for ihowe — from Stan-

ley at the front desk. He may nof^^ you

first row on the oisle for Brigad90h, but he'll

get you something.

'=^he Williams eiub
24 .East 39th St. 'New York City

COULD THIS HAPPEN TO YOU?

DON'T BE CAUGHT NAPPING! BY RENTING

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX, YOU CAN BE SURE THAT

YOUR VALUA'BLE PAPERS, SECURITIES AND

JEWELRY ARE ALWAYS SAFE; YET YOU CAN

EASILY GET THEM WHEN YOU WANT THEM.

DROP IN TODAY AND INQUIRE.

Williamstown National Bank

Msmbar t»itn\ DapMJt Imnniic* C«ty.

:Ai>'^.--A



New Society

Insturmental

To Up Ideals

Safety Society Secret

Says Unknown Senior;

Dark Lav Quad Rites

by Me

A senior honorary organization

called the Safety Society has been

formed on the campus according

to information obtained by The

Wrecker tipm an unusually re-

lialjle source.

Little is known about the group

except Its name, but there are in-

dicutlons that it has the Campus

in its clutch. This much has been

gleaned from the North Pownal

Trancept which article reported
' tjonday that "while the member-

ship of the Safety Society is un-

known, the members are said to

wear a gold safety pin on the lower

part of their tie. Since the mem-
bers must keep their coats button-

ed at all times, there Is no way of

identifying them."

llie society is rumored to have

been organized on the Lav Campus
by a group of seniors whose objec-

ti\e was to maintain the lofty

ideals of the loyal purple.

A member of the former senior

society, Argyle, commented:

"We used to be a well knit or-

ganization, but this new society

has us in tatters. This menace
would be much easier to control if

we could only pin it down." y
The proprietor of a Sprung

Street toggery would nut^e no
comment on the new pr^anization

except to say: "I'xA all out of

gold Safety Society pins, you may
draw your own conclusions."

Hang On, Girlie!
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Concert Plays

"Burp Work"
In Crepehung

'UnderworldSymphony ,

'

'Ring' Ck>nducted By
Symphonietta Lieder

Crepehung Hall was the scene
of a musical orgy on Tuesday eve-
ning last when the world-famous
Andre Burp and his world-famous
riny Slmphonietta were herd in a
concert of world-famous pieces,

rhe group played lots of music
among which was the first per-
j'ormance of Andre Burp's very
^n work "Symphony from the
Underworld" (opus 1).

The program opened with a spe-
cial arrangement of Wagner's
great cycle "The Rlng."This rather
lengthy and dull work had been
condensed by Burp into a very
pleasant little thing which took
about ten minutes to run through.
The Tiny Symphonietta ran
through it admirably. In fact it

only took them eight minutes to

play It—which is some sort of rec-

ord. This showed commendable di-

recting on the part of Andre Burp.

Ihe performance of Mozart's
quintet for string quartet and
clarinet might have been better

had It not been found necessary

to substitute a bass tuba for the

clarinet part. Even though two
alto saxophones, a piccolo, and a
timpani were playing the string

parts, the tuba stuck out like a
sore thumb. Nevertheless all the

delicacy of tone and grandeur of

style were maintained admirably.

The hlghpoint of the evening

was reached with the performance

of Andre Burp's flrst symphony
subtitled "Symphony from the Un-
polntlng. The solo passage for bass

caused Professor Vlcarluglio and
his charming wife to be carried

out in tearful ecstacy.

The first movement is marked
allegro con bruja. The allegro was
flne. It was nice and fast, and it

smacked of Debussy with perhaps

Just a touch of Victor Herbert.

The con bruJa was a trifle disap-

pointing. The solo pasage for basi

drum was interesting In its own
rather dull way, but when the en-

tire orchestra entered, the effect

was ruined.

The concert ended with a med-
ley of Stephen Foster tunes ar-

ranged by Andre Burp. They had
delicacy of tone and ferandeur of

style and sounded just as one

would expect Stephen Foster tunes

to sound. In a special interview

for The Wrecker, Joshua T. S. Sa-

ils, chairman of the Tomtom Con-

cert Committee said, ';i came here

to hear some music."

We too, have dumbells.
If you're looking for a couple, stop in and see our floor walker
and our head clerk, and ask them to show you the new line of
York Dumbells, Barbells and Spring exercisers. If you are then
run down and no longer interested in streetcars named (naffle
censored), we suggest getting yourself In shape via the Yi
method.

Attention Fishermen; if you don't have worms, you will _.
interested in the new liquid worm magic. All you have to do Is find V
a worm hole, pour one teaspoonful of our worm medicine in it and
in no time at all, we'll guarantee you, you'll have worms. Price
50« a bottle.

Just received a few Army Surplus sleeping bags, feather and
down fUled — priced at $12.9S. If your old bag Is worn out, try
one of ours.:

For flsUlng tackle, order other sporting goods such as Base-
ball gloves. Balls, Bats etc. — stop at the CENTER SPORTS
STORE, 15 Center Si- North Adams. Anyone making a purchase
of $5.00 or over will be personally escorted to the door. On pur-
ehases amounting to $25.00 or over, our floor walker will howl
.ind murmur his deep appreciation.

25X off on all Major League Baseball Gloves, Tennis Rackets,
and Oolf Clubs to Williams Students.

CENTER SPORTS STORE
15 Center Street North Adams, Mass.

T/iis Week
In The use

Biological Thenie
To Stir Females

jiixploslons slMttered the calm
01 ine Undergraduate Security

Council in more ways tlian one
Monaay night as decisions were
oemg made on future U8C and
nouseparty plans.

use President Velu- E. Wett '48,

opened the meeting by calling on
itaiph Kupert '48, Chairman of

the Student - Graduate - Faculty
Discipline and Chastisement Com-
mittee, lor a report on the Com-
miiiees activities. Rupert said

that seventeen time-clocks had
oeen installed in Ephraim and
Orange Halls and that the fresh-

men had been Instructed in their

operation-

Limited Females

Rupert said that the purpose of

this measure is to provide a check
on the presence of female guests

in imdergraduates' rooms after the

curiew hour. It was revealed that

exceptions to the rule will be made
in tne cases of certlfled grand-

mothers, maiden aunts, and fe-

male dogs and other pets.

Fiyrt O'Well, Evening Superin-

tenaent of Buildings and Oroimds,

was present at the USC meeting

to give his views on this latest

S-G-FD&CC action O'Well said,

'Ihose frosh sure are strong;

three machines have been pulled

from the walls. I think those fel-

lows like the system but I wish

they'd quit taking the things down
to Easton Field. I think the team
will win Saturday".

To Revise Constitutions

K. Queuelogg '48, brought up the

subject of houseparties, and asked

the Council for suggestions for a

theme. The motifs suggested in-

cluded: Indian tribes, historical

novels, and bird calls. The USC
Anally adopted a natty nautical

theme, and plans to have all social

units decorate accordingly.

Zeblnson Invoice '48, asked the

use' If there were any constitu-

tions or rules that needed -V-
wordlng or revision. He said,

"Since the USC will soon be in

the hands of next year's seniors, I

feel that we should see to It that

there Is no chance of there being

any ambiguity in the wording of

any rules. This will encourage

sound student government next

year"

Rob Boiler '48, agreed with In-

voice, and as Chairman of the

Steering Committee of the Com-

mittee on Committees, appointed a

Committee to see to it that all

College rules, regulations, and di-

rectives are burned, and that new

ones are drawn up.

Missing Objects

Several social unit presidents

stated that their houses had lost

\|3jects over the last houseparty

\^kend. The list included: four

do(*i- mats with fraternity coats of

arms, the goat from the

chapter room, nine

Vassar dates, and two snow sculp-

tures.

The purple-tape efficiency of the

meeting was Interrupted by an

announcement that the Chemistry

Laboratory had exploded. Tad

Hammered '48, said, "I move that

we adjourn." The Council Hastily

adjourned.

Si Vous Voulez'Etre

Bien Roule', Frequentez

ST. PIERRE,

Rue Du Printemps*

\,:

• (If you want a real trimming, drop \iyand MC St. Plerrs.) ,

aaa

TIRED? Truman Renounces Truman;
Says "Win With Kissin' Jim"

Student Politicos

Form Flotsam For
President Club

In a surprise move, the heads of

the Americans for Demonlde Ac-

tion, the Student Whigs, National

Prudent Association, Students-

for-HS, and Students-for-Allce

announced that {hey would pub-

licly back Governor Flotsam of

Alabama in the 1948 presidential

elections The action came as a re-

sult of a secret caucus held In Jes-

up Auditorium last night.

Prof. Frederick L. Truman, for-

merly an Alice supporter, was

bleary eyed after the night-long

session in smoke-filled 3 Griffin.

Removing his eye-shade he declar-

ed. "I can think of no more cap-

able man to represent us than

"Kissin' " Jim. He stands head and
shoulders above all the other po-

tential candidates whom I can see

at this time,"

"I've been interested in Civil

^'ghts before, but this is the first

time I've been civil to Rightists,"

snickered Karl Sparkel, leader of

the Students for Alice

Be Patronizing

with

Wreckless

..May Shaver rises to the oc-

casion at a Fulsome Fun Fest. .

.

Who do you suppose could have

put May up to It? SLIME-STRIFE

Advertisers photo.
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Pollers Olympic - Bound^Pedlatrlclans Migrate

Slashing Spearsmen Slit Navy

Fencers; Remain Undefeated

College Bladesmen Now
Sharpest Aggregation

In Our Great Nation

by Stephen Blasphemy

The college bladesmen. unbeaten

In eleven straight forays, climax-

ed an outstanding season last

Saturday, when, before a packed

house of screaming students in

the LaSwill Gym, they humbled a

highly-touted Navy team, 21-6-

For the victorious Burple team

the victory proved that they had

finally achieved the goal which

they had pointed for.- Even Stan-

ley Goodword broke down and

tearfully admitted, "The fencers

from the dandy little college in

the Berkshires can now claim un-

disputed supremacy among the

spearsmen of the United States."

Only in the epee did the Navy

boys give the fighting Ephmen a

run for their money. However,

even in this event the Middle trio-

fresh from winning the intercol-

legiate championship—went down

before the flashing swordplay of

Nemo William.son, Nemo Back-

stair, and Nemo Filler, 5-4.

In the foil Captain Joel Star,

who has been a powerful driving

influence behind his team all

.season, chalked up a perfect rec-

ord with three wins, ilt was the

last match for Joel, who is going

to change his name to Monty Arm-

itage and head for Hollywood

with the contract he received re-

cently because of his recognized

acting ability 1. Following his lead,

Tim Clown and Burt Koa, the

.slim Hawaian whirlwind, chalk-

ed up two wins apiece.

Gay Blades

The saber was even more one-

sided, with the three Sons of Eph-

riam. Chick Pebber, Saul Itch, and

Hedy Borschtman, hacking and

slashing their way to make a

clean sweep of all nine matches.

With this season's record, it is

almost a sure thing that the

college squad will be invited to

represent the United States in the

Olympic Games this summer, as

tills Wrecker reporter learned in

an exclusive interview with Coach

Nemo Awol. Said Awol, "It is al-

most a sure thing that the col-

lege squad will be invited to re-

present the United States in the

Olympic Games this Summer."

Drippings . . . the surprised look

on Navyny-^n Bill Ryan's face

when he saw his severed hand
twitching on the sym floor... the

smile on the face of Asst. Coach

Nemo Messing as he passed out

bonus checks to his happy team

. . . the carefree laughter as the

rejoicing victors jokingly pitched

Manager Nenio Jones and Asst.

Manager Nemo VaCume out of

the third story window in the trad-

itional celebration of a flawless

season . . , the impressive funeral

(counted as the week's compul-

sory chapel attendencc) for Mid-

die fencer Pete Geterson, whose

mother is being forwarded one

purple heart and six cans of free

beer from Ping's Package Store..

Pedsters To
See Australia

Best Aocoiiiniodations

Procured For Bovs

Order Smooth Suits

For Gritiron Brutes
Making a drastic break ^ith

tradi^on, the Athletic Council

has voted to purchase football

uniforms for next year's grit-

men. Explains Tweet Shin-

ian, "Since so many of the

nicer schools are outfitting their

boys now, we thought it would

be dandy if we did too. Of

ijourse we'll change the name of

ojr college to Pine Gobble, so

,ve won't have to alter the let-

tering on the Jersies we've

ordered."

New Cut Program

Proposed To Council

Pending passage by the Ath-

letic Council, a new program

of cut allowances will be In-

stalled. In the ftiture, double

free cuts will be allotted for all

athletic trips. In addition, train-

ing tables for all sports wi)l be

arranged for at the "Queen pf

North Adams" Diner. Further-

more, all men taking athletic

trips will be given $10 per day to

cover incidental expenses.

9?

Now that Spring has finally slid

into Billville, the Winter mile re-

lay team is busy packing for an

extendeS trip through Australia

where the frigid part of the year

is just beginning to set in. Ex-

plained coach Robber VanTobog-

gan in an exclusive Wrecker in-

terview, "What the hell did you

expect? It's a winter relay team,

aint it?"

During their travels Down Un-

der, the milers have planned a full

schedule, meeting a crack Maori

quartet which has slaughtered

every opposing team so far this

year, and climaxing their tour by

taking on the Kangaroo Breeders

Division of tlie Australian Agri-

cultural College. It is possible that

the footsters may return by way

of Siberia, meeting the Reaction-

ary Capitalists from Camp No.

5, but this is still in the tentative

stage, since professor Frederick L.

Truman is still corresponding with

Joe about it.

Stassen Gets Vote

"The performance of the relay-

ers this year, especially in the

Nights with Columbus Meet, cer-

tainly justifies the expense of the

trip, " commented Tweet Shlnian.

' Yes, sir, nothing's too good for our

boys! Besides, they'll be earning

50c an hour on the cattleboat."

The footsters will be at top

strength for the tour, since the

only man mi.s.sing will be Bill

Blarney, who fractured his leg

when he went through the board

track and had to be shot. How-
ever, the college has reimbursed

George Rubberneck, owner of the

track, and Blarney's place will be

more than filled by Bill Schmaltz,

freshman wonder boy. The rest of

the team will be Dock Geek, Gor-

gon Mcethe. Alphabet Delancy,

(the flying frenchman) and Been

Rollin'. It's even possible that

manager Antony Peto,skey, who is

.under suspicion for overcliarglng

(continued on Page 10)

"Speaking of Sports

hy Bill Cured-ham

Shortly after brunch yesterday I picked up a copy of The North

Pownal Trancept, and was amazed to read that President Waders had

wholeheartedly decided to abolish swimming as an active sport here.

I say amazed, but I must admit that my emotions were a peculiar

mixture of surprise and pleasure augmented by an overwhelming sense

of relief, for now I feel certain that the administration has at last

begun to answer the crying need for organization and clear thinking

so urgently required if our great nation is ever to survive the onslaught

of International strife existing in the world today.

Brains, not brawn, are the solution! It is the sacred duty of every

student in the college to prepare himself mentally for the forth-

coming ordeal, and this can be done only, and I reiterate, only, if

each and every one of us is willing to forget the fruitless athletic

activities that are currently tolerated. Let this be our watchword —
"Preparedness begins in the classroom."

Sports have no spot in the College curriculum. The Wrecker

strongly recommends that the authorities quickly act to abolish all

existing sports wliich act only as a deterrent to World Peace.

I refer specifically to the more active athlftic activities, namely,

football, lacrosse, and hockey, which so often result in unnecessary

mjuries and indirectly brmg about 4-P classifl^tions. This in itself

has been contributory to the amazing fact that two out of every five

men were rejected for military service in World War II. Any Dun-
derhead can lathom the idea that our armed forces are deprived of

physically flt manpower every time a fellow is permanently injured

on the athletic field. So useless, so unnecessary! Furthermore, why
encourage these youngsters, especially those bewildered members of the

freshman and sophomore classes who are so anxiously anticipating

the interesting part they will play in our great nation's defense pro-

gram? You must agree, dear reader, that these boys deserve that

training which correlates best with their interests, and you may rest

assured that these interests are deeply inbedded in their country's

welfare, and not on the field of sport. Hats off to the teen-agers,

and may your academic life prosper!

Dr. Wader's action of yesterday is a sure indication that the

college is rising to the pressing needs of our time, and as Professor

Slokosky, Benjamin Harrison Professor of Romantic Languages, so

ably put it. "Now is the hour!"

Before signing off. I must say that I have a frightfully busy week
ahead, many luncheon dates and meetings with notables of the sports

world. We'll probably chat a good deal about the coming season and
perhaps reminisce a bit over last year's athletic achievements. Per-

sonally. I hope our boys on the fencing team foil all their opponents

in the Olympics this summer, but if they fail. I am confident that all

recognize the fundamental fact that it is easier to bo a winner than

a good loser, and I just know our boys will be good losers. Good luck,

foilers! Win or lose, though, I do hope this summer's competition will

mark the end of the sports erd here at school, for you know as well

as I that there is just no sense in subjecting our boys to the brutal

rigors of the athletic field. Let our slogan be. . ."Preparedness be-

gins in the classroom."

But to get back to my many activities for the coming week.

Billy Stern and I have been exchanging notes about sports and things,

and I do hope he will be on hand for the Sportswriters' get-to-gether

Wednesday afternoon. We have much in common and Bill should be

so much help in assisting me to replace intercollegiate activity with

an increased stress in higher learning. Well, anyway, even If Billy

doesn't agree, he's a lot of fun. Last year a simply marvelous buffet

luncheon was served to all who attended this annual affair.

Hockey rinks, new board tracks, and this new cage I've been
hearing so much about Oh, I do hope you intelligent readers will

join forces with me in displacing these sporting menaces! Write Tweet
Shlnian, contact Dr. Waders, or phone your nearest trustie, but by

all means .such fascist influences as Barnum and his accomplices

must be stopped.

Lighter-Than-Air

Club Formed

Two Dirigibles Bought
By INew Organization

Many students on campus have

expressed the need for a Llghter-

Than-Alr Club which will take up

a greater percentage of the col-

lege undergraduates. There Is a

feeling about the school that the

clubs which are now In existence

do not fully serve the entire stu-

dent body. For this reason a

Lighter-Than-Air club has been

established, under the able dir-

ection of Cabe Mingle. The club

will hold weekly meetings in the

belfry of the Ronson Memorial

Chapel

Two Ships

The highlight of the club is the

two dirigibles, recently purcased

by "K" Queverlogg, President of

the SAC. These dirigibles, secured

from the Navy Department, will

arrive in town tomorrow and will

be moored at the Pine Gobble

School flag pole.

Further information on the club

Ohio Refuses EmbU-m
To F^reshnian Star

In a statement to the WRECK-
ER, Olio Brawn, explained why
Clink Mallethead, kce frosh ham-
merthrower, will not receive his

numerals. Said Brawn, "Mr. Mal-

lethead, despite his athletic \>mii.

ess and faculty drag will not lie

permitted to wear the coveted

numbers on his lapel"

"No student can welcli on a

$0.07 bill and get away with it,

especially when he is charged with

defacing the celling of South Col-

lege dorm with Scotch " contin-

ued Brawn, "I hope other recal-

citrant boys will make peace with

me In the proper manner."

Swimming - -

time. Waders' emotion.s were

thoroughly aroused, he .shouted

forth the now well-known state-

ment. "Swimming must be abol

Ished."

can be obtained from Cabe Min

gle. faculty adviser, at his loral

confectionary and eight ball es

tabllshment.

THE ADVENTURES OFEL&IE

If It's BORDEN S its opt to be c^ood"

F

N

oolins

We are opening this evening

(April 1) for the season.

Of course,

the same

fine old

Spirit (and

Spirits) will

prevail

Two minutes from

downtown William s-

town (Route 7)
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Trusties Pull Plugs On Laswill Tankards

Trusties Hot For ISew Field

House On Western Field Site

Old Bleachers Slated

For Quick Demolition

^g Slii<lcnt8 Rebel

At a meeting last Monday after-

noon, the Trusties voted to erect

an adequate Held house and foot-

ball stadium, the latter seating
about 45,000. The resolution was
unanimously railroaded, despite

the stlfifest student opposition

seen here in some time.

Our new stadium will have on-
ly the most modern and complete
equipment. The seats will be made
of cushioned concretej. and there
will be an aecordlon-Iike grand-
stand roof which can be project-

ed over the bleachers in case of

:aln.

Field House
'TJiKfleld house, said Hip Wad-

ers, Presl<Jent of the Bored of

Trusties, woUW be the most per-

fect <jf its typfe^.(n the world." It

is to be constructed beneath the

stands, thereby wasting no space.

The building will have four in-

door tracks, ten basketball CQurts,

fourteen new badminton courts for

the expanding badminton team,

fifty stalls for polo, horses and four

bars 'to be owned and operated

by the Baloney brothers). The
site of this magnifleent edifice is

Western Field after the present

battered stands are torn down

r 1 I rr ir

This is

A
First Class

Dive!

The Qytn

Lunch

Spend Some Pleasant

Moments at 'The Inn'

Consuming Our Spec-

ial Eph Williams

Dinner

!

Ox Old TAILor Soup

Gin Soaked Olives

Roast "Manhattan" Duckling

Pickled Beets Brandied Sweets

Irish Creom Salad — French 75 Dressing

Canadian Club Rolls

with hot buttered Rum

Chilled Old Fashioned Cherries

with tossed cookies

Milk Punch Rum n'Coco Cola Hard Cider

I.. T. M, say.s; "I switched to Jessie 'cuz Jessie's

fust the smoothest bartender in

town.

"SwimmingMust Go", Waders;
Swimming Leaves Curriculum

Pool-Emptying Fires

Dry Campus Opinion

Tumultuous Keactions

Revealed By Wrecker

Trusties Have Six
I

Unique Pool Uses

Expense Of $100 Felt

To Be Excessive

Sluggish campus opinion got a

jolt last week, when President Hip

vVaders made his tumultuous an-

nouncement concerning the end

by Steve Bleat

"Swimming must be abolished"

said Hip Waders, president of the

Bored of Trusties, at the annual

of swimming. Aroused from its meeting last Sunday. The motion

Quintet Picks Little

Durnit As Captain

depths, has been little short of

feverish since that memorial day

in Burple history.

Coach Robot Mewer, whose

teams have not lost a meet since

186S, was believed to have sighed

was passed by a unanimous vote,

and President Waders said after-

wards, "Swimming has outlived

it.^ usetuUness."

The suggestion was adopted as

a part of the general purge which

with relief, as he spurted: "Thank
|
is disposing of all non-utilitarian

God. Now I can get some sleep". I positions and curricula. Waders
I. M. deWheels, president of the said that "the swimming team was

SAC, IRC, woe, NSA, SF, ADA, running at an annual loss of

WMS, CIO. XYZ, said, in an I about $100, and therefore the

opinion which the Wrecker feels Trusties felt that the college

After completing their thirty-

two games, undefeated, untied,

and unscored upon, the freshman

basketeers elected Bale Durnit. Jr.

captain of the 1963 team. The
.sub frosh, who won the Petit

Tres and Poison Ivy League cham-
pionship, presented their captain

with an untamed tiger cub in rec-

ognition of Bale's fightinM spirit-

The yearlinp captain was con-

gratulated by his father, dimuni-

tivc varsity coach Bale Durnit,

Sr.. who taught young Bale all

he knows by repeatedly throwing

him through a fruitbasket in the

back yard. Pres. Hip Waders pre-

sented the 6'-6", 185-pound ath-

lete with a new .silver plated bas- 'good material for the Wrecker." the Trusties decided the following:

to be typical of an element of

campus opinion, "It's a good move.

There should be more of it"

Larry Screwy, president of the

UC, I deWheels protested against

election metliodsi, said, in speak-

uig for the whole organization,

"We have given it our full sanc-

tion."

could not afford to maintain the

team"

Pool Emptied
Following their meeting, the

Trusties quickly evacuted to the

pool to dispose of the water. Upon
seeing the shape of the empty
pool. Waders called an immediate

meeting in the towel room to dis-

Sloth M. Getwell. editor of the ,

cuss what could be done with the

Wrecker, had the following to say Blaring pit.

on the timely .subject, "It made After a fourteen-hour meeting.

ketball pump at Saturday's de-

bauch in Michael's Emporium.

Jaun Furwin. head of the stu- 1 1
) to lay boards over the pool and

I
dents for Vishinsky movement, have indoor passing practice on

Badminton'rs

Revive Sport

Team Enters National
Intereollegiate Play

Resuming big-time competition

after a fourteen-year layoff, the

college will send a nine-man bad-
minton team to the National In-

tercollegiate Playoffs to be held

May 13-15 at Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan.

The badmintoneers will face

some of the flashiest outfits in the

country. Michigan, the favored

Big-Nine and last year's winners

are picked to successfully defend
their title. Other leaders whom
the college will have to face are

Duke, Southern Conference Cham-
pions, SMU, the kingpins of the

Southwest, and UCLA, Pacific

Coa.st Champs.
If the badmintoneermen make

a good sliowing in the forthcoming

Champion.ships, it is expected tha.t

llic college will add .several Big

Nine teams to its next year's

schedule, which already includes

Tulane. Notre Dame, and South-

ei'n California.

A statement from the Athletic

Office stated . the reasons for the

increased emphasis on badminton:

"The primary purpose of a col-

lege education is to turn out a

gentleman."

In line with this new policy,

offers have been extended to sev-

eral well-known badminton coach-

es throughout the East, in an
attempt to bolster next year's

team

In addition, it is rumored that ' Bale's record this .season is the stated, in one of the most profound rainy days during the football

lucrative offers have been made best compiled on this campus since remarks of the day, "Comes the season; i2) to freeze the pool with

to several promising high school ' Tweet Shinian '34 .scored 4567.3 revolution." artiflcial ice in order to give the

stars by active alumni associa- points in a single sea.son. The Was- Bim Stoned, former lieuten- hockey players early practice in

tions. ser game .saw Bale set a new rec- ant colonel in the U. S. Marines 'ate tall; i3) to lay flooring over

The last College badminton team ord by scoring 36 poirits against s;iid that he thought the resolution 'h<^ Poo'^ ei'e'^t board partitions,

and divide the space into six

squash courts in the winter; (4)

to use the pool as infleld practice

for the baseball team in early

spring; lit is felt that the advan-

tages accrued from placing the

inflelders at the deep end will be

inestimable i ; 1 5 1 to open the drain

at the deep end and allow the

I

golfers late putting practice in the

I

early spring; i6) to flll the pool

j

up one day a year, preferably

Home-Coming Weekend, that the

returning Alumni might enter the

I

pool, gaze at it, and recall famous
i Burple teams of years gone by.

Expenses Axed

I

Just before President Waders
made his earth-shaking announce-
ment regarding the necessity of *

the abolishment of swimming, a

special Sub-Sub-Committee on
Athletic Expenses had presented

an account of expenses to the

,
Bored of Tru.sties. Items which

1 were high on the list were: grass

seed for Mold Field. $14.83; wax
for La Swill gym floor. $1269:

disinfectant for gym men's room,

$8 21; Toilet paper for Western
Field. $.18.

The highest article of all was
that of $83.14 for water for the

swimming pool. The committee
estimated that with electricity and
towel laundry bills, the swimming
expen.ses would run to about $100.

If swimming was eliminated, they

stated, tlie money could pay for

electricity to keep the library

open for longer hours. By this

icont. back to page 5. col. 6i

See BADMINTONEERS, page 7 See CAPTAIN, page 8 See POOL, page 7

...because it's slow-aged!

Ruppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, Now York C 1 y

Today-try New York's Most Famous Beer

DIIDDEDTnUrrEni

APRIL FOOL

DON'T FOOL YOURSELF

Come in and buy a

Genuir

China white Buckskin

M. Salvatore

Established 1901

Spring St. Tel 600
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Mauve Militiamen Pound Hammers

Curbing Mutts In Victorious Tnumph

Strife

Colonels Nose

Out Opponent

Snag Victory

Burple Boys Prevail

Staging Late Rally,

But Not Too Late

Finally hitting their stride in

the closing minutes of play after a

slow start. Coach P. T. BuUett's

Purple squad rallied courageously

to nose out a fighting Hammers
Tech team at the Morgan Hall

Field House Saturday evening, be-

fore a cheering- crowd of 2400.

Paced by Capt. Mike Huggins, who
is responsible for every blonde

the team has made in three years,

and high-scorer Mat Bums, the

Eph Colonels trailed by two pins

at the seventh-inning stretch. It

took an inspired rally to overcome

the deficit and chalk up their sec-

ond straight victory in a dozen

or so games, but not before the

Lord Mutt seven had brought the

excited thousands of staunch ath-

letic supporters to their respective

feet with a dazzling display of foil-

handling and air-and-water-tight

end-zone play which cost them

the contest.

Nip, Tuck Score

The Gulielmensian Red Coats

drew first blood in theopeningcan-

to, as anchor-man "Tank" Youze

hung out a scintillating two-bag-

ger and was Immediately advanced

ten yards on a razzle-dazzle back-

court lob into the water hazard,

but Hammers quickly regained

possession of the dice and after a

brief exchange of pawns shused

into the far corner of the dugout

tor their initial tally, the MiUtla-

Coach P. T. Bullett's starting Ilne-up. In reverse of the luiwl

order: Tiger Colon, portside twirler; Duck Down, stellar stay-back;

Robert J. Greenell '48, X22-lb. class; Muddy Mutton, futility inflelder;

Ball Crook, two-mile dash; A. Geek, center wingman; Kiddie Karr,

goal-guard. NICE GOING, FELLOWS! .

men's omnipresent man-to-man tion of the inning. An unidentified

zone defense failing to halt the Hammers ringer then proceeded

took a sUbstaiftlal lead, which

they kept to the ftaJflh.

Our Boyii Viotorioui

Sixteen errors and a broken bird

in the closing minutes did not help

the cause at all, but two or three

superlative stem Christies ^ goan*'

Jock stifled the Hammers clout-

ing, despite a winning effort turn-

ed in by the mint Crimson's

half-mller in the unlimited class.

I he encounter concluded with the

winners out in front in the scoring

column, to the delight of the 117

alumni and College officials who

remained in the stands, defying

,he scorching sun.

The noble strivings of Our :poys

are deserving of only the Highest

Praise, and this Spectacular Vic-

tory over on Opponent which has

not won a game this year, but still

put up a Real Fight, undoubtedly

portends of Unparralelled Success

for JDur Athletic Squads on Future

Fields of Friendly Strife. HATS
OFF, FELLOWS I

hard-skating Duke Mutts.

The ajllett-boys refused to be

outdone, however, and after

Cocks'n Robert J Greenell '48, a

member of the Rho Dammit Rho
Lodge, hooped one from behind

the bullpen on a tricky forward-

and-go maneuver, to knot the

count. He was credited with an as-

sist. The right tackle for the

Sledgemen then came up with an

unbelievably stellar unassisted

to swish the nets with a well-aim-

ed brassie shot from deep short,

the prejudiced, unsportsmanlike

officials having sent Lieutenant

Huggins to the penalty box after

a false start. It remained a nip-

up - and - devil - take - the - hind-

most battle for the remainder of

the third chukker, Hammers beat

out a small margin of diSerence

on a field goal and a duo of foul

tips just before the gun soimded,

twin-killing to pull the Hammers scaring the enthralled^athering of

1066 enthusiasts.

Coach MuUett came up with a

remarkable bit of strategy at the

outset of the final rubber, and

each and every one of the 623 aS'

octet out of that hole without fur

ther entries being made in the

purple ledger.

Dean Damaging

The Northwestern Bay Staters'

chances were considerably lessen-

ed, however, by the loss of little

Bill Blarney, superb goalie and

terrific all around weight lifter,

who received a notice from the

Dean's office and was forced to de-

part shortly before the termlna-

tonlshed spectators agreed that

this was the turning point that

clinched the verdict for the "Ar-

migeri Et Liberatatl" combo. The
move worked to perfection, fading

the opposition's offensive maneu-
vers, and the home heroes soon

-ititfii'iiaillfflft^A^lffliW'*-'''"^^'^ If' -''1^'^^'°''*''t^M'^''" •'•''' fr'^^'Vi^''^^

^eiUSrfOK A.M'BlSCW PFitm
JEFFERSON'S ROUGH DRAFT OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE^

or AHmcA. ^ (^^-^ "-^^'^^
. ^^^ ,

7^r-:rii^i3rixi^

—

^-^

Part of the original manmcript of tlie Declaration of Independeno«,
written by Tiiomas Jefferson. It is now on display aboard tlie "Free-
dom Train." Tlie revisions shown were included in tlie document
Cnaliy presented to the Continental Congress.

^
Parker '51

BE PROUD OF WHAT YOU WRITE . . .

,, and f/ie ^tay you write itt

With a Parker "51", you're bound to take more pride in

what you write. You write better—faster—with less

effort. No push or coax. The "61" not only does you
proud—it's the pen that's smart to own. Beautiful-

made to the>mo8t precise standards. It's the

world's most-wanted pen! See the "61" at

yoiw pen dealer's. Choice ofcustom points.

Two sizes: regular and the new dtmi-

size% The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A,,

and Toronto, Canada.

(continued from page I)

were featured In a stirring article

•STRIFE Goes to a Quail Hunt

—

Around San Quentln," the longest

color series ever to appear In the

magazine..

Barnum •v^
(continued from p««e 1)

$2.5 million housepartyl" Wei«an

all go to Bermuda. The iracht Cltib

can re-outflt the "Williams Vic-

tory." It will really be some Fun

Drive."

Men of the College have re-

ceived this news with mixed feel-

ings. Some got drunk. Some drank.

Some cried. The football team

committed suicide. Above the In-

ternecine chaos, the voice of

Coach Barnum was heard Rout-

ing "Beat Hammers!"

SHEILA ARIAL Ctp

The oUs^y Babylonian taAt^
shaker. 1W1 wUeli wUI be tattuH
U^ name of the athlete who »!«
the coming Mah Jont e<m^ y
a man wins the trophy four jW^
In a row, he Is awarded an'ffl^.

nated term subscription to The

Wrecker, '—-r — "

Poll Catv.

Can • -

(Continued from Page 1)

fessor Blaizon skirted the question

by stating: "Horned Symphony" is

'present-day' in character. 'Utter-

ly present-day.' Why, it even has

space-time. You can tell because

it takes time to see the space. This

is no cheap Euclidean job, falsify-

ing oui- world by making it seem

simple."

The professor explained that the

choice of tin as a medium of plas-

tic expression originated from two

considerations. "The extreme ten-

sile strength of tin suggested the

tenuousness of modem life. Natch,

I went for it. Also I believe all

modem ills date from the Beer

Hall Putsch. In the very choice of

medium I have created a symbol

of Bavarian QemutUchkeit; and

by my treatment have transform-

ed it into the sense of destructive

Fascist Dynamism."

Corroborating evidence that Wil-

Uamstown has turned up genius

came early this week with the

news that "Hemed Symphony"
would be included in the spring

exhibition of the Dtumed-Bude
Galleries, Inc., East 5Tth Street,

New York City. This exhibition. In

deference to the spirit of Easter,

directs attention to a little known
asiJect of art, under the title, The
Calla Lily Through the Ages. Pro-

fessor Blaizon stated that the lily-

forms were an unplanned second-

ary meaning. "That merely illus-

trates again the true complexity

of my work. Doubtless still other

dimensions of meaning will

emerge. But," he modestly con-

cluded, "Pabst not'."

immd-^mt *MM, t ln .pi.i IT, 1*44, w **m» ^
' w4 Hia^w. IM. HvA A4M., M, "

1 fafM^n *«4U «w MHi,. ,Mr. I
4 ONtea. JM» IWI.. W—«ii«n .iL

'

(Continued from Page 1)

Standing up and sitting down 50.0

Sobering up BO.O

Astronomy 20a 49.0

The Qroipers unearthed a nimi-

ber of suggestions for a more satis-

factory Chaiiel system; 74.0« eag-

erly proposed the installation of

fluorescent lighting: 14.8X wanted

compulsory daily Chapel; 9-1%

thought two services on Sunday

would be better: 21% demanded In-

creased Chapel Committee Vigi-

lantes.

Replies were adamant when
the Oropers came up with the

question of improvements on the

Ronson Memorial Chapel. "Re-

Oft. IMSW TIM ra>»K h> OM>,u«

PHILLIPS
GENERAL STORE

And we do mean
General!

Whot Joe College it Wearing . . .

DUNGAREES, of course

Do you Hre of looking at tht iama
drab walls?

Then radOcorafe your cell wlHi

our brand of

"CARMOTt

Do lafot and lotki fMllt your

offorhr ;

Visit our hardwara daparfmtnt

and and your worrlat.

11 WottrStrMt

model It in Oeorglan," an ArtDe.

partment insider Insisted. "M (t

with lighter fluid and bum it to

the ground!" screamed ICarlSpu-

kel, leader of Students for HAW.

An administration spokesmgn u-

serted that th? Chapel should lie

made into a faculty parking lot,

and the swimming team voted (or

Immediate conversion into an in.

door hockey rink.

Bogg was gleeful as lie made tht

results of the Poll public. Plushing

slightly, he stated, "I don't warn

to be considered a 'mudraker,' but

I must admit that I was confident

that Poll CAT would make tho»

darned Trusties give the nice com-

pulsory Chapel back to us stu-

dents."

FORTIFY YOURSELF!

ON OPENING NIGHT

APPRIL 2nd FOR

WARNINGS (Due April 3rd)

YOU ARE SAFE

FROM SCALPERS INSIDE

THE OLD FORT WAi:ii

Tort 'bAassachusetts

Serving Food and Liquor*

4 miles from Williomstown — State Rood

STOP!
Quick, Moke a Survey

of your Room.

Just how do you stand

on these six points?

When you are in your room, do you fell like you are

in goldfish bowl?

Do your visitors hove to sit on the floor or stand on

their heads?

Do your friends have to drink from the bottle?

Are your walls plain and drab like o prison cell?

Do you hove to hold your parties in the dark (or do

you prefer them that way) ? ,.

Do you delight in admiring yourself^ in front of o

.mirror?

If you ontwer "yet" td any of thet* question*, it

i* high time you dropped in to *•• u*. For your room,

we have paper dhd cloth draparia*, ea*y chain,

highball and cocktail gla**e*, framed picture*, lomp*

and candle*, and William* iqirror*.

George M. Hopkins Co.
Spring Street Phon* 29-R
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Yocal Painting Big-Time Success;

tGulieimopolis Gothick' Featured

Ijj
Coming Gallerio Lorenzo Display

Director of the Oallerlo Lorenzo,

Prof, emeritus Karl Eastman, tm-

nounced Tuesday that an exhibit

entitled "The Masterpieces of the

American Oothlck Epoch and

Tlieir Relation to Western Cul-

ture" will go on display sometime

next week. "Oullelihopolls Oo
thick," pictured above, the only

Indigenous Toasted Berkshire

painting In the lot. was painted by

BUI "Piers" Plowman, a local ar-

tist.

Badmintoneers - -

(continued from page 5)

active in the "blg-tlme," was the

1934 team which went through an

undefeated season. They traveled

to Nebraska for the Nationals,

but lost in the finals to the

Wastilngton Huskies, Pacific Coast

leaders.

While the 1948 team is not ex-

pected to Unlsh among the leaders

this year, great prospects are in

slore for next year, when the

badmintoneermen begin to feel

the effects of the new polity."" '

Pool
(Continued from Page 6)

;o uoH8ziiB|oos 3MJ mi* ajajjajui

^.upip II ;i aiqs^daaav Xd3A SB*
British Industries.

"Whip" Steril, local entrepren-

eur, was heard to say. "I'm ner-

vous".

And Nick's voice boomed in the

background. "Pleeza pay fora da

beer, whena ya' gettlt".

(The last two are not students,

but the editors of the Wrecker
feel that their opinion is of the

greatest importance to what li;

now termed as the "drain affair.")

Cenotaphe In The Pews

College Book Store

Are you man or moufe?

Both will enjoy the KINSEY REPORT (also known as
Sexual Behavior in the Human Male I which, even at

$6 50, rates high on our own as well as national
best-seller lists. A study of this gay ond biythe fling at
life is regarded as essential to a full and satisfying
appreciotion of the forthcoming WHIMSEY REPORT
about which we'll tell yoi/more later on.

In the spring, doet a young man fancy?

Long before Dr. Kinsey began asking leading ques-
tions ond putting down the answers in black and
white, one J. Thurber covered the field in a more
serious vein. Read, study, ponder his concise, curt,
rleor "Is Sex Necessary?" It may be found in our
erotica ond esoterica departments, and if you find it

you may take it with you for one buck.
Any fool (April or otherwise) who doesn't enjoy sex
will find a laugh or two in:

Edward Leor'i COMPLETE NONSENSE BOOK

Sellar & Yeatman't 1066 AND ALL THAT

Abner Dean's WHAT AM I DOING HERE

Charles Addams ADDAMS AND EVIL

Raymond Washburne Spring Street

SPECIAL TODAY: Croc. Wor-
my, head throat-dauber at- the
Bilious Stealth Center, has an-
nounced the greatest advance In
medical science since .the hack-
saw. "We at the Stealth center
have been wprklng on thU one
for a long time," gloated Urmy.
"It duz everything, cleans teeth,

cleans noses, cleans cocktail
shakers, cures allkte's foot, Itch-
ing scalp, und^mm odor, burp-
ing, the DT's, and McScalpeVs
disease. We'll distribute a 3-gal-
lon can to every student, and then
all I'll have to do is sit around
and make eyes at all these lovely

nurses. Hehl Heh!"
Oz WbackofI, who signs his let-

ters "Zowfei" has some swell luc-

rative jobs for fellows with lots

of Industry, ambition and extra-

curriculars. A.ny fellows interest-

ed In healthful indoor work can
apply at the Heating plant to-

morrow. Candidates must supply
their own shovels. Hours are 4-8
a.m. and 10 p.m. -2 pm. so as not
to Interfere with studies. Wages
are 12c per hr. and can be collect-

ed at the Treasurer's Office. "Just
try and get it!' cackled Olio

Brawn when he heard about the

plan.

The Displacement Bureau an-
nounces that Slavery Bulletin No.

45 has been sent out to all pro-

spective enslavers. All members of

the Class of '48 who Indicated an
Interest In slavery as a profession

are warned that Simon L. Qree of

the Providence Mutual Enslave-

ment Co. will be in town next
Monday. Call 750 for appoint-

ments Bring your own bull whip.

Oerty O'Toole. latest addition

to the Treasurer's OflBce Staff, as

she was snapped by The Wrecker
fotog entering Flopklns Hall this

morning with her bicycle repair

kit over her shoulder. < "We've
been pedaling short-handed for a

long time." spoke Olio Brawn, head
Bike supporter, as he surveyed her

frame with a professional eye.

The Chapel speaker for next

Sunday's compulsory chapel ser-

vice will be Dr. Edison Orent. cus-

todian of the Third Presbyterian

Church In North Hoosac, New
York. His subject will be "How to

be Happy Though Sunk in Origin-

al Sin." The Chapel Committee an-

nounces that because of the great

demand, chapel attendees will be

forced to supply their own pil-

lows. Reading matter may still

be obtained from the candy con-

cession in the rear of the chapel.

O'FINIAN - - -

(Continued from Page 1)

of fine music, he had noted with

enthusiasm that his new offices

were in the basement of Crape-

hung Hall, where the Ronson Con-

verts are held.

The major, who Is generally an

affable character. Is known around

Campus for his diamond work

since he is reportedly one of the

strongest members of the Argyle

Society which runs the College

from Its little-known shoat-room

on the top floor of the Smokestack

monument.
During the Late Unpleasantness,

the major was one of the hottest

pilots who ever let a bomb truck

run over his brand-new PX fllght-

er cap.

'Bells, Bells,

Bells, Bells,

Bells, Bells'

'Poe Exeuse,' Belle

Star Told; Do Not
Ask For Whom

They Toll For Thee

Even 'Bell For Luciano'
Alibi Won't Exonerate
'Ding,Dong,Deir Stehlin

Hauled up before tfie Board of

Trusties for the sevtenty-thlrd

time in two years. Prof. Cuspo-
dote O. Stehlin experienced only a
slight dlngllng of nerves when
quizzed by ex-prex. J. Phlneas
Bamum m on the failure of

College classroom bells to ring on
time.

Stehlin. who returned to the
Burple fold two years ago after

notorious war service on the
President's trystal-gazlng commis-
sion, has been burdened with the
Campus project of rid 'tag the
bell system of termites slemnilng
from Mark Hopkins' recently dis-

interred Log.

No ordinary termites, these."

declared Stehlin, "Years of stag-
nancy have subjected them to'

extra-nuclear bombardment from
radio-active minerals which per-

meate the ground beneath us,"

he told a Wrecker reporter.

Ordinary termites can be dealt

New Lease-On-Life For Bike

Supporters In TO Contest

Twenty-five EngUsh-nmde'ltell-

ly bicycles will be given away bythe
Treasurer's ofiBce in a Campus-
wide essay contest starting today,

Ass. Treas. Olio Brawn asserted

Monday.
The bicycles offered as prizes

are a part of those purchased with

the extensive funds collected from
lower classmen after the annual

Freshman-Sophomore riot last

fall.

Contestants must complete the

statement "I like the bilious Col-

lege Treasurer's Office because ,
."

in twenty-five words or less. Each
sntry must be accompanied by a

top from a Cadillac convertable.

or a reasonable facsimile there-

of. All entries must be in the

Treasurer's office not later than

4 p.m. March 31. A complete list

of rules is posted on Tier X of the

Ten Gallon Memorial Library. The
winners will be announced in the

February issue of the Purple Crow
which is expected to be on the

newsstands by May 24.

Judges for the contest will be

persons command a great deal of

respect on the campus, and I know
their choices will be wise ones."

asserted Mr. Brawn.
When informed of the contest,

ex-prex. J. Phlnneas Bamum (m)
declared:

"May the best man win. It

won't be, easy to tell why you like

the Treasurer's Office in only

twenty-flve words"
An administrative spokesman,

questioned by the Wrecker, assert-

ed:

As a matter of fact, those riot

Treas. Charles D. Breakpiece. Gnd- bills were sent out just as a joke,

kpr. Hardley A- Smutty, and three but you'd be surprised how many
as yet unnamed P-Ladies. "These people fell for it".

President James P. Baxter 3rd,

who explained the needs for stu-

dent cooperation in the fund drive.

radio-active termites have bugged
up the bells to such an extent that

'

he will not be able to deal with
^~

them until an exhaustive study
has been completed.

The termites now give off their

own hyper-cosmic radiations

which have a supelectromaget- T

izing effect on the bell colls, re-

tarding the mechanism in most
cases and quite often stopping
them entirely.

"Professor Flinch of the Physi-
cal Straining Department and I

have beep strtlJng.jvltli the matter j|
for weeks." he said. "Recently we
secured the aid of Dr. Bombsight
Metastable. his colleague, and we
each feel that we will make the
bells ring on time, or not at all"

Meanwhile. Ex-Prex. Barnum
is storing material for his next
tome. "Scientists Against Ter-
mites."

endent' To Give

ication Lecture

baRbaruh THOMPSON
will doallyour tie-
pinO? neatly! aour
atly alzo!EXpirtly
puntuashanand sp-

elling ooreoted.
ev er ything but
tha grade wen I,m
thru.

Call Wmstown 200

Bowl fe J^ItH

IF YOU AREN'T BOTHERED BY

STRIKES
SPEND YOUR

SPARE
TIME AT THE

Bowlitorium
North Street FhoneSM-W

"->!>,

^^^

A Limited Number
of Extra Copies of
THE WRECKER
are on sale at
BEMIS' and

the WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
(at 10c a copy)

American moral tone as low as

it actually is.

Dr. Bell's religion teaches en-

lightened brotherhood, a concern

for human welfare over and above

individual self-interest. Therefore

the church is committed to no
economic system, no social solu-

tion. When Dr. Bell says that God
does not beam on democracy alone,

but on government conducted ac-

cording to moral laws, he express-

es practically what Emerson said

one hundred years before; that

governments have their origin in

the moral identity of men.
Born in Das^n. Ohio. Dr. Bell

went to the University of Chicago,

where he did everything but study,

except in the field of history.

History drove him to political the-

ory and then to philosophy and
education.

Ordained, he was Dean of the

Cathedral in Pond du Lac. Wis-

See RADICAL, page 3

Hansen Tells

—.-, ~^Uiy lUeaUctJ <*«. I.JU ILL KyLlUyt-

in Hall. On the same platform

with Walters, President James P.

Baxter. 3rd, Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks. Frank Thoms. and Stu-

dent Fund Drive Chairman Ed
Spencer '48. will speak on the

Building and Endowment Fund
Drive and the student's effort

therein.

The Student Fund Drive Com-
mittee organized the assembly in

the belief that no group Is closer

to Williams and more intferested in

the progress of the college than
the present student body. Ed Spen-
cer, final speaker for the assem-
bly, will outline the part students

can play.

The campaign to Ime up the

college behtad the Drive Will start

when President and Mrs. Baxter
entertain the seventy-man Stu-

dent Committee at a dinner Mon-
day night. This group consists of

three men from each fraternity

and the Garfield Club executive

committee. President Baxter and
Drive Chairman Charles Hall will

outline the present status of the

program in order that the Stu-
dent Committee can answer any
questions current among the un-
dergraduates. It will then be up to

the Student Committee to achieve

the set goal—100% student support.

The nation-wide Williams Fund
Drive has aroused occasional com-
ment concerning the relative em-
phasis given to such items as

faculty salaries, endowment, and
new construction. President Bax-
ter wil' pvninin fvipcu> <f/>n[i.<i and

We have the fixin's

for everything . . .

firom a Meal

to the cocktail

needs

of the

social w^heel

.-...--- at: ^::^'-

: ^'-^-^

.J-rtx, H. MOON. Prop.



Captain
(Continued from Page 5)

the new looli-clad co-eds while

holding pink and Gray star cen-

ter Classic Chassie to a single

dribble. The pride of the Dumlt
family scored 520 points during

the season and was voted the

best-dressed college athlete In a

nation-wide poll conducted, by the

Smyth Scab.

The young captain first endear-

ed himself to Burple fans when
he was notified that he had a

broken leg In the middle of the

Hammers tech game and calmly

stated: "It's okay Doc, I'll set It

myself."
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AVOID

THE

DRAFT!

GET CANNED BEER

KING'S PACKAGE
STORE

of s(/ games, otit not b'elon;"..*,-

Lord Mutt seven had brought the

excited thousands of staunch ath-

letic supporters to their respective

feet with a dazzling display of foil-

hajidling and air-and-water-tlght

end-zone play which cost them
the contest.

Nip, Tuck Score

The Gulielmensian Red Coats
drew first blood in theopening can-

to, as anchor-man "Tank" Youza
hung out a scintillating two-bag-
ger and was immediately advanced
ten yards on a razzle-dazzle back-
court lob into the water hazard,

but Hammers quickly regained

possession of the dice and after a
brief exchange of pawns shused
into the far corner of the dugout
for their initial tally, the Militia-

Western Plans 'HuUOf Good

Party' During Titanic Two-Week

H'party Boston To Burmuda Cruise

Ephraim Yacht Clubbers are hard at work renovating the good

ship "Gulielmensian Viceroy" fof the Spring Houseparty Cruise

to Burmuda.
» Billvllle Blotto Service Photo

-.-p:. „. .J ^1) .,. , , i __...,.x'it J</J

Lodge, hooped one from behlnol

the bullpen on a tricky forward-'

and-go maneuver,- to knot the

count. He was credited with an as-

sist. The right tackle for the

Sledgemen then came up with an
unbelievably stellar unassisted

twin-killing to pull the HammerEJ
octet out of that hole without fur-.'

ther entries being made in the

purple ledger.

Dean Damaging

The Northwestern Bay Staters'

chances were considerably lessen-

ed, however, by the loss of little

Bill Blarney, superb goalie and
terrific all around weight lifter,

who received a notice from the

Dean's office and was forced to de

part shortly before the termlna-

by Front Page Farrell

As the new President, Hip Wad
ers, former mentor, today assum-

ed command of the $2,500,000

Bangtown and Environs FUN
Drive, i^n being conducted to

raise funds for the titanic Spring

Houseparty, members of tlje Eph-

riam Yatch Club, under whose
auspices the spectacular party wjll

3e given, revealed further planis

for the gala occasion.

Details were Ironed out rapidly

this week for the romantic voyage

from Boston to Bermuda aboard

the organization's 22,500 ton del-

sel-driven scooner "Gulielmensian

Viceroy" for the 1085 Sons of

Ephriam and their dates and the

sailing-date has been , definitely

set for May 8, Commqdore "Poop-

deck" Western announced last

night.

Further plans released by the

houseparty committee this week

include a mink coat for each girl

attending the two-week revelry, a

champagne-filled swimming pool

aboard the "vice," and a continu-

ous day-and-night dance for the

voyage out.

As The Wrecker went to press,

Yaght Clum members were hard

at work repairing "technical diffi-

culties in the "Vice's" six powerful

deisel engines, and adding a fresh

coat of Royal Purple paint to the

magnificent vessel. "I am confi-

dent that It will be a hull of a

good party," declared Commodore
Western.

(See story on Page 10)

PLANNING

TRIP.^

THIS WILLIAMS STUDENT FOUND ROSASCO'S

COULD PLAN EVERY PHASE OF HIS JOURNEY • FOR

CONVENIENCE, COMFORT AND SPEED.

Rosasco^s Travel Agency
Air Roil Bm( Steomthip

Tel. 399 X

90 Main Street North Adomi

JEFFERSON'S ROUGH DRAFT OF THE DECLARATION OF INDl

Young, attractive, to read proof on Col-

lege newspaper job. No experience necessary.

$12 per week. Pleasant Associates ond best

working conditions. Bids to all Williams House-

parties arranged for qualified applicant.

Miller, Lamb and Hunter, Inc.

North Adams

MONEY FOR YOU! !|3oo-

Molle^'What do you say?'Xontest!

Not too late to win the Grand Prize of $5001 Individual prizes

of $50 to winners at 16 different collagatl

Easy money! Here's all you do: Fill in balloons of car-

toons, print your name, address, and college. Then mail!

Contest runs 10 weeks.

This is Set #5. To be eligible, you must return all ten sets

of cartoons. If you missed any of #1—#4, see previous

What do you say when a gal says

issues of this newspaper.

Here are some hints to help you fill in Balloon #5B:

Moll£ is brushless; MolU is heavier; Molli is kind to

tender skin, rough on bristly beards; Molli shaves you

quicker, cleaner, closer, more painlessly

!

And now for Set #5 of the big Moll* "What do you say?
"

contest!

What do you say when a pal says:

MANCHESTER, VERMONT
FOUR-SEASON RESORT IN HEART O' THE GREEN MOUNTAINS
ON U.S. 7, 190 Ml. FROM NEW YORK, 130 FROM BOSTON

roR

SPRING SKIING
AND

SPRING VACATIONS
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Nin-Culmell To
Present Recital

First Concert

This Season

For Pianist

Associate Professor Joaquin Nln-

Culmell, pianist, compmser, and

conductor, will give the final con;

ceil in the Thompson Concert

Sei" s with a program of compos-

iticii- by Bach, Beethoven, Choplp.

and contemporary Spanish com-

pos, IS, Monday evening, April 19,

in chiipln Hall at 8:15.

I'ldfessor Nin-Culmell, founder

luv'. conductor of the Berkshire

Coiiiinunlty Orchestra, will be

m\ iiiB his first piano recital In

W: amstown since his appearance

on Uie Thompson Concert Series

in 1945-46. Since then he has

l)l:i>('(l a.s far north as Canada, as

fa I vve.st as California, and as far

sonili as Texas and Florida. In

Mumi he was given the key to

the cily as guest conductor of the

Mi.uni Symphony Orchestra.

Mure recently. Prof. Nin-Culmell

has Klven his services In special

concerts for the Veterans Admin-
i.siiaiion Hospital in Northampton.

La.st year, a music critic in Boston

described his concert there as "one

ol I lie most interesting piano re-

ciials of the, season."^

Associate Prpfessor Joaquin Nin-
Culmell

S A C Elects

New Officers

Student Tax Explained
By President Barney

Report Given

On Pittsburgh

ADA Meeting

Truman Resignation

A8ke«l; Support For

Kisenhower Declared

Dean Robert R. R. Broolcs. chap-

ici 1cpresentative, reported on the

national Americans for Democratic

Ac I ion conference at a meeting of

the local group Wednesday night.

In di.scussing the various views ex-

pressed at last week's Pittsburgh

iiaiiierlng, Dean Brooks explained

til .• there were five different opin-

ion,: 1 -Support President Harry

S Truman in next fall's election;

2- Support General Dwight D. Els-

ei hiiwer; 3-Support William O.

Duiitiias: 4-Bring pressure to bear

or President Truman so that he
«.'' withdraw and declare the

Di inocratic Convention open; and
5 iraw up an ADA platform and
SI :iinit It to the candidates men-
tii led for their approval.

I ollowlng a lengthy discussion,

iding chairman Leon Hender-
s"i appointed a committee to

diift a document incorporating
tie ,0 views. The committee's.'re-

1" H stressed the most popular

|)

Student Activities Council offi-

cers for '48- '49 elected March 30

are: William R. Barney, '49, pres-

ident; Alan C. Harter, '49, sec-

retary; and Andrew L. Goodrich,
'49, treasurer. Peter F. B. Candler,

'49, Alexander M. Clement, Jr.

'49, and Charles E. Schaaf '50 were
elected to the executive committee.

Professor Charles R. Keller, Asso-

ciate Professor Vincent M. Bamett,
and Mr. Albe(;t V. Osterhout will

remain on the committee.

Hodton Kellogg '49 retires as

president.

The membership of the SAC
consists of the managers or

treasurers of 23 non-athletic or-

ganizations on the Williams' cam-
pus. Non-profit organizations such

as the Adelphlc Union, Cap and

Bells, and the Williams' Outing

Club must present a budget for

the coming year by May 15. All

See SAC. page 6

Barzie To Be
Carnival Band

Big Party To Feature
Two Bands, Octets

The music of Dan Barzie's

orchestra, a new band which won
recent acclaim in a successful en-
gagement at the Hotel New Yorker,

will highlight the formal dance of

the Spring Carnival on the week-
end of May 8 declared Houseparty
Chairman Barry Benepe '50.

Benepe emphasized that a great-

er variety of entertainment will

be furnished duiing this house-
party with two bands and two
octets supplying entertainment at

the dance, and a four star ath-
letic program on Friday and Sat-

irday afternoons.

Quartet to Entertain

The Four Radiomen, an instru-

mental broadcasting quartet from
Troy will supply music in the

wrestling room for dancing and
listening throughout the dance,

and the octets of Williams and
Bennington will entertain during

I he intermission.

Wally Davis '50, Commodore of

the Yacht Club, has announced
tliat the campus will be decorated

in a "carnival" theme, with the

houses decorated to resemble side

shows such as "the Fun House"
and "Tunnel of Love."

Beer, Scotch to be Awarded

The traditional keg of beer will

be given for the cleverest house

decoration In accordance with the

theme. Davis also made known
that a half case of Scotch will be

awarded the house which has the

largest subscription to the dance

on a percentage basis before

tickets go on sale at the door.

The Barzie band, Benepe said,

Assembly Pushes Drive;

Introduces Len Watters

which gained favor on campus in

past appearances in dances at

Saint Anthony Hall and Delta

Phi. Since then Barzie has en-

arged and Improved his orchestra,

which used to consist entirely of

Berkshire County musicians.

Barzie Band Hailed In N.Y.

The band has fourteen members,

he said, and has been hailed in

New York and other eastern cities.

This June the orchestra begins a

See BARZIE, page 3

'51 Won't Finesse

Meeting Says, Frosh
A member of the Student

Fund Drive Committee, a vet-

eran senior already greying a-

bout the temples, asked a prom-
inent member of the freshman
class to spread the word among
the freshmen about the Tues-

day, April 20, College Assembly.

The reply almost rejuvenated

the veteran senior by calling up
a nostalgic memory of the good
old class-conscious days of '42.

The youngster told him, "Don't

worry about the freshmen. They
won all their football games;

they beat the varsity basketball

team. Spend your time gettinij'

the dead wood in the uppe(;

classes to the assembly."

Seek Support

OfUndergrads
In Fund Drive

Pres. Baxter To Fete
Seventy-Man Group
At Monday Dinner

President James P. Baxter 3rd,

who explained the needs for stu-

dent cooperation in the fund drive.

'Radical Independent' To Give

Religious Education Lecture

Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell, who i American moral tone

will speak on "Education and the it actually is.

Common Man" on April 20 at

8:30 p.m. In Jesup Hall, under the

auspices of the Williams Lecture

Committee, calls himself a radical

independent. Dr. Bell is the auth-

or of eighteen books. Including

"Beyond Agnosticism" and "The
Church In Disrepute "

He stands for economic equality

as low as

and the abolition of privilege; he

is a group hailing froiji Plttsfleljiii»'^'s economic opportunity to ex-

tend beyond our borders and give

the less-favored nations as good a

living as we have. But he is against

the "me for me" policy that per-

meates American life, and calls

this a moral issue that interests

the church.

Moreover, he warns that there

i.s nothing particularly noble

about any form of government;

nobility must reside in the people

who administer it, and our gov-

ernment may not survive with the

Williams Men Break Bennington Rules

Complains Letter Dean Reads To UC

Dr. Bell's religion teaches en-

lightened brotherhood, a concern

for human welfare over and above

Individual self-interest. Therefore

the church is committed to no
economic system, no social solu-

tion. When Dr. Bell says that God
does not beam on democracy alone,

but on government conducted ac-

cording to moral laws, he express-

es practically what Emerson said

one hundred years before; that

governments have their origin in

the moral identity of men.
Born in Dayton, Ohio, Dr. Bell

went to the University of Chicago,

where he did everything but study,

except in the field of history.

History drove him to political the-

ory and then to philosophy and
education.

Ordained, he was Dean of the

Cathedral in Pond du Lac, Wis-

See RADICAL, page 3

o;

opinion and called fbr President

1ri:man to bow Out of the race

Kiacefully, paving the way for an

E]stnhower-.Douglas ticket. But
ilic 1^5 delegates present were
tolil that each chapter was free
to support any candidate.

nean Brooks declared that the

conference expressed vigorous dis-

approval over the Republican can-
didates, particularly Harold E.

Stassen. While the Democratic
Party was endorsed, ADA leaders
made it clear that the group would
support such liberal Republicans
as Wayne Morse and Robert La-
Pollette. The chapter unanimously
accepted Dean Brooks' report.

Associate Professor David B.
Truman suggested the possibility
of ADA support for independent
delegates in the April 27 Massa-
chusetts Democratic Primary. A
motion was passed establishing a
committee to look Inti tiie matter
and report back at the next meet-
'"g of the group.

Receipt of a letter of slight

concern from President Frederick

H. Burkhardt of Bennington Col-

lege over the conduct of visitors

from Williams, approval of new

fines for traffic violations and

property damages, and an earlier

curfew hour during houseparties

were the highlights of the March

29 and May 12 meetings of the

Undergraduate Council.

The design for the college ring

.submitted by DeLancey Rochester,

3rd '49 was approved and the dates

were announced for the freshman

dance, a drive for blood donations,

and the coming UC elections.

Unanimous UC approval was

given for the following traffic reg-

ulations: 1. Parking violation fines

will be $1. 2. All students having

car permission must register new i

plates in the Dean's Office by

Wednesday, March 31, or pay a
^

$5 fine. 3. Ineligible freshmen and

sophomores caught with cars will

be turned over to the Student

Discipline Committee for action. I

Since increased hours for worn-

en in the dorms over Winter house-
'

party weekend did not work the

UC decided to maintain the pres-

ent 6:30 p.m. curfew for all fu-

ture houseparty weekends.

A third ruling stated that when

damage occurs in any college

dormitory, and those responsible

cannot be located, the costs will

be split up among the rooms,

floors, entries, or dormitory con-

cerned, depending on the location

of the damage.

Williams College has a quota of

78 pints in a blood drive that

Five Commandments
Received By Brooks

1. All guests upon arrival at

the campus report to the

switchboard in the Commons.
The telephone operator will

announce them to the person

they wish to see.

2. Men will be allowed in stu-

dents' rooms only between the

hours of 10 am. and 6:30 p.m.

3. All men must be out of liv-

ing rooms and off campus by

1 am. except on Saturday when

the hour is 2 a.m. Men may not

escort their dates back to the

houses after the above hours.

4. Any objectional conduct re-

sulting from the use of liquor

will not be tolerated.

5. The watchmen who patrol

the campus and the night sup-

ervisor, who is on duty from

6:30 p.m. through the night,

are responsible for the protec-

tion of the college. They are em-

powered to refuse admittance

or to request the departure of

any objectionable guests wheth-

er or not the guests are accom-

panied by a resident of the

College.

quoted from handbook of in-

formation for students.

the Red Cross will hold in Wll-

liathstown on Friday, April 30

in order to help hospitals build up

a reserve for emergencies. Vol-

unteers should obtain applica-

tion blanks from their social unit

Tuesday Is Deadline

For Joining ROTC
Applications for admission

to Willianss Air-ROTC courses

must be made by 4:30 p.m.,

April* 20, since applications

submitted after this date will

not be considered.

The quotas allotted to Wil-

liams by the Air Defense Com-
mand for students in the first

year advanced and second year

basic courses are rapidly being

reached according to the Pres-

ident's office

Veterans with one year of

service are eligible for enroll-

ment in the advanced course.

Other students who have re-

ceived training in an education-

al institution with ROTC affi-

liations are eligible for en-

rollment and may receive cred-

it for previous ROTC attain-

ment.

Freshmen of the class of '61

are not eligible unless they are

veterans or have had previous

ROTC training.

presidents and return them to the

Dean's Office as soon as possible.

President Ernest J. Mierzejew-

ski '61 announced that the fresh-

man class will sponsor an infor-

mal all-campus dance on Satur-

day, May 22 with an admission

price of fifty cents. The announce-

ment was also made that the

UC elections would be held Mon-
day, April 26.

Hansen Tells

0£ Economy

Tax Drop, Military

Cost Aid Inflation

Speaking on the subject, "Prices,

Wages and Inflation in the Amer-
ican Economy." in Jesup Hall

Tuesday night, Alvin Hansen, em-
inent Harvard economist, intro-

duced his topic with a brief his-

tory of wage-price relations from
1840 up to the present time, in

which he described the gradual

six-fold increase in wages in this

country during this period. He al-

so showed how the price level of

today has become greatly higher

than that of the nineteenth cen-

tury.

"Many factors influence the ex-

isting inflationary conditions in

this country," said Hansen, "the

two most recent and important

being the sharp tax reduction and
the plans being made for an in-

crease in military expenditure."

Although Hansen stated that these

two conditions support inflation,

he also pointed out various soft-

ening influences. "The increase in

man-power productivity due to

new technical and industrial im-
provements and a drop In agri-

cultural prices due to a good crop

would act to ease inflation."

War or Depression

Mr. Hansen stated that if things

go on as they are now without
another war, "we will have to

look forward to a serious depres-

sion." He maintained, however,
that there are some factors which
will h«p to abate another de-

" See HANSEN, page 3

New Football Coach Len Wat-
ters will be introduced to the

Williams undergraduate body for

the first time at the All-College

Assembly Tuesday at 7:30 in Chap-
in Hall. On the same platform

with Watters, President James P. "^

Baxter, 3rd, Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks, Frank Thoms, and Stu-

dent Fund Drive Chairman Ed
Spencer '48, will speak on the

Building and Endowment Fund
Drive and the student's effort

therein.

The Student Fund Drive Com-
mittee organized the assembly in

the belief that no group is closer

to Williams and more interested in

the progress of the college than
the present student body. Ed Spen-
cer, final speaker for the assem-

bly, will outline the part students

can play.

The campaign to line up the

college behind the Drive will start

when President and Mrs. Baxter

entertain the seventy-man Stu-

dent Committee at a dinner Mon-
day night. This group consists of

three men from each fraternity

and the Garfield Club exTutivp

committee. President Baxter and
Drive Chairman Charles Hall will

outline the present status of the

program in order that the Stu-

dent Committee can answer any
questions current among the un-
dergraduates. It will then be up to

the Student Committee to achieve

the set goal— lOO'i student support.

The nation-wide Williams Fund
Drive has aroused occasional com-
ment concerning the relative em-
phasis given to such items as

faculty salaries, endowment, and
new construction. President Bax-
ter will explain these items and
their position in the over-all fu-

ture of Williams in the assembly
Tuesday night.

Dean Brooks will say a few
words about the part the faculty

have played in the Drive. Prank
Thoms, who heads the Williams-
town office of the program, will

explain some of the organizational

aspects.

The Glee Club will appear for its

flrst time in Williamstown this

year, singing several numbers from
Porgy and Bess"

Old Clothes Drive
Launched By WCA
IVeedy Local Families
To Receive Clothing

The annual clothing drive of

the Williams Christian Associa-
tion begins today. George Kuwa-
yama, '48, chairman of the Wel-
fare Committee of the WCA, has
announced that more than one
hundred fifty needy families

are expected to benefit from the
benevolence of Williams students.

Members of the committee have
placed boxes in every dormitory
entry and in every social unit to
enable Williams undergraduates
to give their old clothing. Pick-ups
of the containers will be made at
the end of the week-long drive.

Any contributions will be ac-
cepted regardless of how old or
torn the clothes may be. The
town welfare agency will make all

repairs necessary to restore the
clothes to usefulness, and will dis-
tribute the clothes recelvfed In the
drive to needy families during the
fall and winter.
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!!icliumtin Replies to Critics' Charges

To the Editor of The Williams Record:
,,

AS corpus delicti In "The Case of Professor Schuman, I tiust

the editorial and letter in your

of

Volume XLII APRIL 17, 1947

StiKlent Support

'llu- puriKis.' ol till' 'rm'silav iiiglit Colk'go mccling i.s to iiii-

liiifc the LImlcrii;raaiiaU' Inincl Drive. Supcrlicially, tlu^ piipAsc ol

this nn\c is to' gatlu'r inoiiev lor the BiiikUni; ami Endowiiie.it

Fund Drive wliieh i.s now taking place thronghont the conntry.

iMin.lanientallv. the pnipose ol this meeting goes nmch deeper

than mere monev gati.ermg. The hasie desire ol tho.se comlnetnig

this Drive is to gain lOO'' stndent support lor the Bnildmg and En-

dowment Drive. Sneh stndent support will he ol a tremendous aid

to the sueeessfnl eompk'tion ol the Fnud Drive.

The complete student i)acking of the Drive will clearly dem-

oMStiate to onf alumni the whole-hearted student support ol the

Colle.'i' and the Fund Drive. At a time when a certain taction on

the campus has done mncli to deter the Drive, the value ol such

support is ohv ions.
'

Letters to the Editor

Think Hudson 'Good for U illinms, Too'

I.cller to the Editor of The Williams Record:

in your last issue was printed a letter written by Mr. Hubert Hud-

son in which he attacked an article of Professor F. L. Schuman. The

substance of this letter is of interest and open to much speculation,

but we, the undersiuned. are much more concerned with its tenoi

or if you will, spirit. We would like to remind Mr. Hudson that mature

criticism is not enhanced by vituperation of such a nature as to be

downriKhl insulting. The debalor unable to deliver an adequate re-

buttal without recourse to vindication, is a poor one indeed. It may be

argued that such is the ca.sc al.so with an undergraduate writer of

lengthy letters.

Mr Hud.son pays Upservice to the fact that "Schuman repre-

sents a type of thinker that is good for the Williams student to hear.

We think- that Mr. Hudson is good for Williams, too. However, we

wonder if Mr. Hudson, as well as many alumni, understand what is

meant by the liberal tradition of a college such as ours. We need not

ciuote the remark attributed to Voltaire, But we feel that attacking

1 man for his beliefs rather than attacking the beliefs of a liberal

education-an education for which we are deeply grateful and much

beholden to Williams.

The alumnus who believes he is helping Williams by demanding

Schumans removal, and who threatens to withhold donations to

the fund drive if a resignation is not forthcoming, does irreparable

harm to the college, the undergraduate body, and retlects upon

hfmself as a product of that college. We hold no brief for Mr. Schu-

maiis opinions. We wear no Wallace buttons, nor are we carried

away on the crest of what we believe to be the wave ot a misjudged

liberal sentiment. However, we do not declare that because a man

may hold these beliefs, he is a fit subject for psychiatric treatment,

nor do we feel that heads must roll.

lo paraphra.se me words ol Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., if a

reasonable man may reasonably liold certain beliefs, it is his duty as

an educator to expound those views, and our privilege as students to

listen No one is going to force lhe.se views down ouf throats—but to

choke them off in the throat of Mr. Schuman is reprehensible, and

deba:ang to the digmly of llio.se men who.se lives are devoted to teach-

ing us to think.

Willi.Hlls College

.Joel Carr

MiUidge Walker

Williams Worth. Jr.

Allnrks on FJ.ii Disgust Former Editor

To the Editor of The Williams Record

:

I am only a young alumnus of Williams, so I suppose iny words

will have little effect. Wisdom in regard to campus activities is con-

sidered by many to accrue in direct proportion lo the number of years

one has been away from William.stown.

The recent attacks on Professor Schumans right of free ex-

pression coupled with open blackmail on the part of potential donors

to the Fund Raising campaign leave me with a feeling of inten.se

shame and disgust. It is a sad reflection on Williams that we have

turned out alumni who.se hatred of things which they con.sider evil

has blinded them to the realities behind liberal education.

These alumni threaten Williams with a choice.

Professor Schuman or new buildings!

Profe.s.sor Schuman or adequate faculty salaries!

President Baxter's choice is completely obvious and he is to be

congratulated for his stand thus far.

In regard to. the faculty .salaries, the first million dollars raised

in the campaign should go for that purpo.se. This was the goal set

for increa.scd endowment and I understand it has already been met,

our outraged alumni notwithstanding.

As for the new buildings. I would prefer studying under Pro-

fessor Schuman in a mud hut than under some mediocre hack in a

pretentious pile of outdated Georgian arclMtecture. Tho.se who would

fire courageous profe.s.sors in order to obtain new buildings will some-

day find themselves with new buildings but with no decent teachers

and with no intelligent students.

I write also as a Garfield Club alumnus If Williams is favored

with the choice of abandoning the New Garfield Club Building or

abandoning Profe.s.sor Schuman. I say take the plans and the new

structure and throw them in I lie faces of tho.se who will have for-

ced this choice upon us.

The most Important stake any Garfield Club alumnus has in Williams

is not in a new building for his social unit. It is in a faculty that is gen-

erating new ideas and thereby cieating citizens with a broader out-

look on life than some of our alUmni have thus far achieved. The

Garfield Clubs strength lies in the strength of the Williams student

body. If Williams follows the path of intellectual intolerance that

some urge upon us. then maybe the Garfield Club will have a new

home, but I am sure that if Williams reaches that level, the Gar-

field Club will al.so have a membership of socially unconscious morons.

The entire Williams Student body, the Board of Trustees, the

Faculty, and President Baxter should answer our outraged alumni In

the same way General McAuliffe answered the demand for surrender

by the Germans at Bastogne.

"Nuts!"

And when the German messenger asked for an interpretation,

the General replied. "It means Go to Hell.'
"

Yale Law School Norman Redlich

April 4. lfl4B

I may be permitted to comment on

iss'e of March 27, even at the risk of further exposing readeis

the Record to "insidious and subtlp" prppaganda.

Your statement of the case for "academic freedom" seems to me

excellent, but open to two criticisms. The right "''
'^'f''l

never absolute, but relative. In Schenck v. U.S.,249 US 47, Jus ice

Holmes expounded the "clear and present?.
''''"^''.'^'"'T^.^" I

necessary limitation upon the 1st amendment, addmg: When a

nation is at war many things that might be said in tune of peace a.e

such a hindrance to its effort that their utterance will not be en-

dured so long as men fight and that no court could regard them as

protected by any constitutional right" It may well be that we are

approaching the point at which advcr.se criticism of Byrnes, Marshall

Truman ERP. UMT, and the "bi-partisan" foreign policy cannot

longer be endured, since it may impede the war effort against Russia.

I have assumed, and I shall continue to assume until the courts or

Congress declare otherwise, that we Dave not yet reached this point

and that "free trade in ideas" is still permis-sible, within the limits

of constitutional processes in peace-time democracy.

The second defect in your formulation, as I see it, is your state-

ment that I "have deemed it neces.sary" during the Fund Drive "to

publicly document distasteful political beliefs." I am .sure you know

that I have always deemed it necessary to document my political

belief.s. This is the civic duty of all citizens, including profes.sors. It is

evidently assumed by some i though not by The Record or by the

Administration of the College) that professors are non-citizens or com-

prise a partially disfranchised class of voters who are barred from

expressing unpopular views, particularly during Fund Drives, lest

donors be inhibited or encouraged to indulge in blackmail.

This view I emphatically repudiate That the Fund Drive coincides

with a world cruses is no fault ol mine. I predicted the crisis a year

ago. In such a crisis, all citizens have an imperative obligation to

stand up and be counted, to express llieir views in speech and writ-

ing, to document tho.se views, to mvile dissent, and to promote the

di.scovery ot truth, the adoption of sound public policies and the re-

jection of unwise courses of action—all through rational debate in

an open market for talk, without which democracy degenerates into

totalitarianism. This obligation I believe I am discharging. I pro-

'pose' to continue discharging it to the best of my ability. For me not

to do so would, in my judgment, be a disservice to the College, to my

country and to mankind for graver than that committed by Irate

alumni who choose to use me as an excuse for withholding con-

tributions.

My views will continue to be distasteful to those who believe

that Communism can be halted or "contained" by the exclusive use of

money and guns. This belief I regard as fal.se and dangerous in the

extreme. In the words of Justice William O, Douglas. March 22: "The

choice IS not between war and appeasement, for neither will solve

the problem . . A political program is not destroyed by military

might, .We nuist put an end to the shameful practice of brand-

ing every one a Communist who espouses a liberal reform . . . The

political antidote to Communism is effective democracy, , ,Our great-

est error would be to fa.shion our foreign policy merely in terms of

anli-Communism, We will fail miserably if we do no more than that. .

.

Our foreign policy must be designed to espou.se and promote liberal,

humanitarian programs for the masses of the people of the world
"

As for the ca.se of Hubert R, Hud.son. his brilliant letter and his

nattering campari.son of Schuman with Shakespeare suffer from

several lacunae Apparently he has never learned that all u.se of words

to influence attitudes and preferences on controversial issues is

"propaganda —admirable if tiie rpuipient approves the views .sug-

gested, but otherwise deplorable or odious. Evidently he has not

read Mr, Byrnes' book, for he finds much of my treatment of it "ir-

relevant " Obviously he has learned nothing of the economics of war

in 20lh century America, Plainly, he would be incredulous if I assured

him that all my favorable comments on Mr. Byrnes were written in

the utmost sincereity—as. in truth, tliey were. And. clearly, he mi.sses

the whole point.

The problem posed by Mr. Byrnes is precisely the problem of

how and why a good Christian patriot and geniune humanitarian ar-

rives at wliat the London "Times" called a "simple recipe for war"

through a formula for saving Pru.ssia from the Russians and rehabil-

itating a Reich to be ruled by the monopolists and carteleers who pul

Hitler in power. This is truly a problem m demonology I am not sure

that I have solved it. But I have done my best.

At least Mr, Hudson has read my article. So far as I can ascertain,

none of the alumni demanding my dismissal has read either my article

or the Byrnes book. All prefer lo accept the opinions of the lionorable

George E. Sokolsky. This means that, in these instances, liberal

education at Williams has failed, I believe these instances to be rela-

tively few. I may be wrong. If they are a majority of our graduates,

and if this is the way in which Williams students, pa.st and present,

arrive at judgments, then it does not in the least matter who teaches

here or how much or little money is contributed to the Fund Further

evidence on this point should be welcomed by all.

Finally, Mr. Hud.sons rea.son for wanting to keel) me here— i,e

.so that my students may learn how to detect similiar diabolical de-

vices in others—is wholly unsound. Profes.sors Truman and Jenness

'among othersi do a far better job of analyzing and evaluating prop-

aganda techniques than I can ever hope to do. If my function is

merely that of a horrible example. I should be di.smi.s.sed at once.

Several other colleges have already dismi.s.sed faculty members sup-

porting Wallace. Taylor and the Progressive Party. Such action at

Williams, .so far as I now know, would affect only one member of the

faculty. It would. I rather think, gratify many members of the stu-

dent body, alumni, faculty and trustees. It would have obvious pecun-
iary advantages. It .seems to me that much is to be said in its favor.

Tho.se desiring this outcome should be of good cheer. Ways can
be found, if need be. to realize their heart's desire, I am confident, on
the other hand, that President Baxter and the Board of Trustees will

defend academic freedom as long as it is politically possible to do .so.

The future may thus be faced by all concerned with tliat equanimity
of spirit which ancient wi.sdom enjoins upon us ail in epochs of dis-

integrating civilizations.

Frederick L Schuman
Williams College March 28, 1948

"IT'S FROM BROOKS BROTHERS'

SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"

\Vc have planned Brooks Brothers' Sixth
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"Tell me, Hugh,
does she go for Dentyne Chewing Gum?"

"Sure the goei for Dentyne Chewinj Gun

George — lli«t'» b»tic — thai twell, Ion

laBling D'-ntyne flavor lendt her al much ;»

it doei you or me. She likei the way Dentyr.

helpi Ueep teeth white, too."

Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adami J
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Doubts FLS's Value As If illianis Prof.
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

Free speech and academic freedom arc great heritages and to be
defended valiantly. But how these fine phra.ses are distorted when
used as a screen for under-cover work.

For instance, In last Sunday's PM appeared a full-page advertise-

ment which tried to lead people to believe that their freedom of

speech was being endangered by the deportation proceedings against
the four communists, including Gerhart Eisler, at Ellis Island. This
Is a typical party-line maneuver.

Nobody questions Professor Sthuman's rights as a citizen under
the First Amendment to speak as he chooses. But his rinhta as a
citizen do not coincide with his obligations as a Williams professor.
Your editorial of March 27th overlooks this.

As Dr. Conant recently said in defending academic freedom^ the
country has a right to demand ot its educational In.stituticins that

See PaRe 3. Counmn 1 ^
'^
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New York 1, New York.
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his reader's mind is receptively op^i he may slip in his innuen

iikI insinuations But if Piof. Sclmrtian is, as Mr. Hud.son inti-

liers dealing with controversial subjects should be fearless seekers

he truth and caieful .scholars, rather than proposandlsts. Which
,of. Schuman? Mr. Hud.son says in his letter to you, "He has mast-

I
the art of propaganda "

l.Teedom of speech permits the preaching of disloyally. Academic
il.im permits the indoctrination of Communi.sm at ,schools which
,. ijceii ofllcially branded as subversive. Respect for both freedoms
not imply Williams must teach either di,sloyalty or Communi,sm.
riie publication which features Prof. Schuman's article, "Soviet

,,;i Today", works clo,sely with the National Council of Soviet-

i)ian Friendship, which has been cited by the Attorney-General
, United States as the chief propaManda awency of the Reds in this

,iiy. Is it approp^i^ile that a man who helps such a publication

,npli«h its mi.ssiorf^ould be tCachiiiK at Williams and preachinK
h.ctrines hinh and^de as a Williams profes.sor. even IhouKh as

!/en he is free to taltand write as he plea.sesV

: hut many Williams-alkinr'i think not, is not "childish", as your

;;il states. It is their cVi^idered opinion of what is in the best

si of our counti-y and it.W-eedoms at a time of meal daniier, as

.,s of Williams ColleRe. \\

Ir Hudson has done a maste?S; job of analyziiiK Prof. Schuman's
,11 .semantics and his .shrewd '\se of Ihe slanted phra.se. Prof.

Mian cleverly impre.s.ses with h'lij^ knowledKc of facts .so thai

P^n he may :

lurtian is, as

, 11 perverler of public policy and historical fact, is he not moie
iinalely an editor of "Soviet Ru.s.siu 'foday", or a Columbus
(irator, or a profe.s.sor at ,some other ,school, or a private citi-

lli no contlictinK duties, rather Hum a professor at Williams'.'

iid if Mr. Hud.son is riglit, wluil is Ihc piisitioii of Williams
[. with respect to its resimnMliililv In the ((luiitiy. m the

,1 Dr Conant's slalement .'

Viiik City Hdhuui Pahiicdd n \,
.(. 1948 '*!!\

Shot of liittvrs With Thv Sirrrt s

, IvdiUil of The Williams Record;

.',1 here at AiiKosliira have become uilriiuied wilh an apparently

rii; practice m New 'Vork m Ihe "name ' nite spots, of college men
.1 shot of Angostura aromalK;,. bitters in each ula.ss of beer.

! Ills practice is of parlieiilar ihleresl lo us becau.se. Iry as we may.

Ill 1 put. our (iiiKer on how or who oi ii;iiiated this idea. In any

; It has become .so inlere4iiii; lliat uc ic i (in.sideriiii; pullinu .some

iiMiir. money beliind Ihis apparent tniui. to further popularize

ili.wever. before we do. we naturally want to make sure of our

:,(!. and that's the reason were wiiliiu.' you. alniii; with othci

MS leaders in the top colleues of the ((niiilry

'A'lll you do us a favor'.' Under .separate cover, we re .sending you

()/ bottle of Angostura aromatic bitters We would like you to

• when you drink beer and tell us what you think. We would ap-

.ite It if you would kci simihir oimiions from members of your

>iiiir roommates, etc

Ihe composite answers from you anil Ihe' othei molders cf

campus opinion to whom we're writing, will uive us our answers . • .

New York Cily Irvins P MacPherson, Jr.

April 9, 1948 Vice-Pies , Angostura-Wuppermann Coi'p.

Favors Humanities Conference Here
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

In the Record of March sixth. Professor Fai,son contended that
the 1947 Sprint! Conference was loo grandiose, loo large, and loo
confu,sed to be of much deep value; he further held that a Spring
Conference at Williams in 1949 might well be devoted lo the Human-
ities, rather than .social .science. As Co-chairman of the 1947 Con-
ference, and as a student of ,social science, I would like to ob.serve

that he is correct on both counts. Modern social science teaches u.s

thai the Humanities, by crystallizing the value-patterns and afleclive

states of the member.* of a .society, play an integrative and essential

role in that .society—and this is done through tho.se types of experience
.sometimes dismissed as 'private' of 'aesthetic.

'

Profes.sor Pai.son's enthusiasm for the Va.s.sar conference suggests
that what really disturbs him is not the usurpation by the social

.sciences of the Humanities' alleged place as the core of a liberal

education. The conference, as he described it. was more concerned with

defining our common problems than with drawing academic boundry
lines. Witness Matthiessen. the literary critic and hi.slorian, discu,ssin'!

the N. A. M. It is true that he who knows Keynes ignores Shakespeare
at his own risk: it is equally true that he who appreciates Cezanne can-

not disregard Freud or Malinowski. 'And both might profit by some
hours in a laboratory.) To be concerned with tile fate of the Hum-
anities is not to turn away from piMitics or economics: it is rather

to approach the same problems in a different way. Professor Faison,

in his course, annihilates the usual academic distinctions of subject

matter with great skill and immen.se enthusiasm. What tires him in

discu.ssions of politics and economics is probably the participants'

over-tascination with their own world, of di.scourse. Even within

social .science, too many economists and students of government, not

to mention hi.storians. have been too slow to utilize the lindings of

social anthropology, ,socilogy and .social p.sychology But all this is no

rea.son to pronounce this or that approach more central -than all

others: what we need to do is join forces and battle for a clearer

realization by man of his own nature. Seen from the perspective of a

year's absence at a larger and less intimate place, the faculty and

.students at Williams are in an especially advantageous position for

tills enterprise

Cambridge. Mass, Norman Bunliaum. '47

March 2:), 1948

I'niises li(ixler\s Staiid on h'LS

To tlic KdiKir of Tlie Williams Record;

I write you as;

' 1 I all alumnus
•2' a more-C'-less-typi(al American liusmess man for 2^i

years.

•3' a present student in the graduate school of Columbia in

Political Science

I mention the above only b'?..nu^e the facts may .serve lo ex|)lain

why I leel .so strongly about the pbsilion President Baxter has taken

ill the .Schuman matter.

Not 111 all the years since I received a degree from Williams have

1 been .so proud of the<nollege

I disagree (luile thorougdily with ^.

Prof Schuman. although I am
I

^x^

reading his books with great re-

spect. And I agree even less with

the Corn-fed Communist Million-

aire from Iowa.

Bui he has the right. Sir. the

i unequivocal, unalterable right to

support whom he pleases

1 hope that all undergraduates

are as |irou(l (if Phinney Baxter

a.s iliey should be'

Arthur L Tlicxton '2\

New York City. Alllll :! 1948

Barzie Hansen • -

coast-to-coast radio broadcast.

The Four Radiomen, a travel-

ing group which has also been

heard on many broadcasts in this

area, has a store of "really ,sen-

salional arrangements," Benepe

a.sserled. The quartet consists of

accordian, violm, guitar and ba.ss

fiddle instrumentalists.

Tickets for the dance, which go

on .sale next week, will cost $3.90-

Radical - -

consin at the .age of twenty-six.

He was organizing aide to the

Senior Chaplain at Great Lakes

Naval Station during World War
I. At thirty-three, the war over,

he became the head of a .small

jollege. St. Stephen's, in Columbia
University, in which university he

also was Profes.sor of Religion.

I 1 his two-headed position he re-

signed in 1933 and ever since has

oeen a Consultant in Religious

Education and a free-lance author

and a lecturer on the significance

of current developments in Ameii-
jan culture.

pression He affirmed that a su.s-

taining aggregate demand has re-

sulted from World War II and al-

so that there has been an engj--

mous increase in saving.'i- and

liquid a.s.sets within our communi-
ties, which' will teijd to keep up
our purchasing power. The.se two

tilings together with thf huge

Federal budget are. according to

Han.sen. working to lessen the

chances of another depression.

Creeping Inflation

Although "11(1 galloping infla-

tion IS likely in the United States."

Hansen remarked, a "creeping in-

llation. " such as the one existing

now, has several advantages and
disadvantages He stated that only

a long periud of full employment
during an inflationary time would
make it possible for the product-

ive reserves and undeveloi^ed areas

in the United States to be util-

ized fully. On the other hand, he
li-lt that inflation might well re-

sult in a distortion of the existing

'.'age-income structure', thu.s- con-
tributing to a la.sting .social dis-

tortion.

For Better Marks
Use the ^v, ROYAL PORTABLES

The most sensational typewriter
improvement in years!

Finger Form Keys! Cradle, your

finger tips - easier writing - foster

Speed Spocer!

Rapid Ribbon Cfionger!

Such Modernity!

Such Mechanical Precision!

Only $95.08 Delivered
Inc. Excise Tox

YOU CAN BUY FROM US
by mail for Net Cash - or time payments - or rental basis

Write for Folder and Price List

Our Soles and Service Policies Merit Your Complete Confidence.

PEARL TYPEWRITER CORPORATION
1191 Broadway, New York 1, N. Y.

The Right Store for Writing Equipment

A wide assortment of other makes and models, as well as adding machines,
calculators, check writers, cosh registers, pens ond pt^nciis.

THIS WEEK

MARKS

THE W. C. A.

ANNUAL CLOTHING

DRIVE

GIVE GENEROUSLY

and thousands of them are

working at top speed for YOU

Wires . . . wires ; : . wires by I lie hundicd.s

ill ih(Hisani.ls! Im.if;inc pickini; out each

p.ur . . . leailinj^ it to its proper terminal.s

in a telephone central otiice ... soldering

it tliere!

'Iliat imisr he done on each new swirch-

ho.ird or dial switcliini; installation hetore

it (.111 handle yotir calls.

Hell telephone central oliicc eipiipnient

is installed by Western I'.lectric and this

job today rccjuires a mobile lorce of

more than M ,()()() installers. They are in-

stalling inore central oliice equipment

now than ever before.

For sixty-six years, Western hlectric has

been a part of your Bell telephone ser-

vice helping to make ir the world's

best at the lowest possible cost.

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 Holden Street

...because its slow-aged!

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

HEADQUARTERS

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELLm SYSTEM SINCE 1882

Smith-Corona

Underwood

Royal

V<^wvA>)4^
nf 111 iiniTi

108 Main Street

North Adams

Ruppprt KnicltL'rbocker Beer and Ituppcrl Ale, Jacob llupp(;rt, New Yorit Cily— 1948

Today-try New Yorks Most Famous Beer
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Swimmers Place In National A A U
Mermen Take

Three Places

In Natl A A U

See Lambert, Winenian,

. Keid As Possibilities

For Olympic Berths

Only three Williams men com-

peted in the National Amateur

Athletic Union swimming champ-

ionships in New Haven April 1-3,

but all copped places in their re-

spective events. For the. first time

in Williams athletic history three

places were snared in a national

championship meet as Captain

Sandy Lambert flashed his way

to second in the 1500-meter mar-

athon, Bob Reid swam fourth in

the 440, and Hank Wineman
lunged to a fifth in the 150 yard

Ijackstroke.

Pitted aiiainst the best swim-

mers in the nation, the three men
performed so ably that each of

, them is being con.sidered for an

t)iympic berth.

Lambert Nips Mann

Captain Lambert won his heat

in the time of 20:26.5, and al-

though it was some eighteen sec-

onds slower than the time of 17-

year old Jack Taylor, former swim-

ming mate of Andover's Jimmy
iVicLane, it was good enough for

a solid second. When McLane had
ilecided not to swim in the race,

Michigan's Matt Mann III had
been regarded as the favorite

among the twenty-seven entries.

But Mann who finished second to

laylor in his heat was over four

seconds slower than Lambert and
nad to be content with a third.

Captam Lambert's time was three-

LcnLhs of a second slower than i

famed Dave Maclay's Williams

record in the event.

Right after Iowa's Wally Ris
|

beat former Yale star Alan Ford i

m one of the highlights of the I

meet. Hank Wineman earned his 1

tilth in the backstroke. All the I

swimmers were bunched until the I

140-yard mark. with. Wineman
|

having a slight grip on second
I

place at the 100. But then, with
\

!

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK '

Three- Year Day Course
'

Four- Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. American Law Schools
Accredited College Degree Required I

for Admission
Veterans of World War II who have

|

completed two years of college work
toward accredited degree may matri-

[

culote within one year of honorable
discharge.

Full transcript of record required in
|

every case 1

FIRST YEAR CLASS BEGINS
September 27, 1948 •

i

For further informotion address [

Registrar Fordham Univ. School of

Law
302 Broadwoy, New York 7, N. Y. |

Olympicsll \Lacrossemen

Win Four

L to r: Reid. Lambert. Wineman. and Coach Muir. Above swimmers

place in Nationals April 3.

Southern Baseball Trip Highlighted

By Tie With Temple, Heavy Hitting

Even though the first post-war

spring trip ended in nothing more

than a 4-4 tie with Temple and 9-

8 and 5-2 defeats at the hands of

Jpsala and Villanova. the Coombs-

rhen have returned with a much
improved infield, a star pitcher

and the promise of a hard-hitting

ballclub.

The opener was played against a

strong Temple nine after the

ten yards to go, the entrants

fanned out, and Hank was just

outtouched for fourth by Ohio

State's Ralph Knight. Yale's Al-

len Stack won the event as usual,

although his time was about two

seconds slower than his world

record of several weeks ago.

Hoogerhyde Upset

Out of the forty-four entrants

in the 410, Bob Reid .swam well

enough to flni.sh fourth. His per-

formance in the time of 4:56.0

beat Michigan State's highly-

touted George Hoogerhyde. The
three men who topped Reid were
Ohio State's wonder-man Bill I

Smith, who aKso won the 220, Gus
Stager and Matt Mann of Michi-

gan.

All three Williams swimmers
ha'.'e been .sent Olympic applica-

tions and although the Olympic
earn has only three men per event,

'h? officials are eyeing the Wil
liams men as possibilities. Pur
tiier trials will be held to deter

mine the finalists in each event.

scheduled curtain-raiser with Rut-

gers had been rained out during

batting practice on the previous

day. George Ditmar started for

the Purple and when he left the

i ball game at the end of the sixth

he had given up just one hit, two

walks and nary run. In the mean-
time a base on balls, a wild pitch

;ind singles by LeSage and Owen
had given the Ephmen a two run

j

lead.

I

SluKfest

Chuck Goodell, who showed
midseason form by not allowing

a single stolen base throughout

the trip, doubled in another nm
in the .seventh, but in the home
half of the seventh and eighth

Temple picked up four runs On
four hits and a couple of waits.

In the nintli inning, however, i a

walk and big Bill Kaufman's
hard ba.serunning gave us the

tying run shortly before the gaftie

was called on account of darkness.

The Upsala game turned out

to be an old-fashioned slugfest

as the Coombsmen wiped out a

7-0 deficit with a ten hit attack

featuring doubles by Captain
Young, Brownell, LeSage and
three hits by George Owen. Up-
.sala .scored again in their first

half of the .seventh but an Owen
double in the eighth made it 8-8.

An unearned run finally gave the
j

Jersey men the ball game even
See BASEBALL, page 5 I

Princeton Loss Mars
Perfect Spring Trip

After suffering a decisive de-

feat at the hands of a strong and

well-organized Princeton team.

Coach Whoop Snively's lacrosse-

men bounced back and rolled over

its four, remaining opponents on

its trip south during the vacation.

Those teams bowing before the

Purple aggregation were Lehigh,

Rutgers, Stevens Institute, and

West Chester State Teachers, the

first-mentioned team losing under

half-practice, half-game condi-

tions. The experience gained in

these encounters will be invalu-

able during the early games of

the season, and more especially,

in the opener with Harvard this

afternoon.

Tigers Too Furious

Princeton, which had soundly

thumped a 'Virginia team, 13-8,

had mishandled its own Alumni,

12-1, and had had practice games

with Johns Hopkins, and U. of

vlaryland, was far too advanced in

practice and organization for a

close contest with the Ephmen on

Monday, The Tigers scored four

times in the first period and twice

in the second period before Dick

Whitney whistled a long shot in-

to the nets for the Williams tally

In the second period Princeton

only out.'Scored Williams 2-1, as

the defense began to tighten up,

and Mickey O'Connell made some
nice saves in the goal. But Prince-

ton poured on six more goals in

the third period and then added

three in the final stanza. Co-cap-

tain Pat Graney and Dick Mery-
man looked good on the attack

for the purple

Lehieh Loses

Playing in Lehigh's football

stadium on a gray overcast day,

the Williams team notched its

first victory of the trip. The first

half was played under practice

conditions, and the Ephmen out-

scored the home team, 5-2, Co-
captain Graney .scoring two of

the goals.

The second half was played as a

regular game, Williams winning,
4-3. Graney. co-captain Ed May-
nard, Phil Van Dusen, and 'Whit-

ney all dented the nets in this

half The brand of play was much
improved over the previous day,

as the Purple team started to

See LACROSSE, page 5

Finlay Leads Skiers;

Prime Wins Trophy
Pete Plnlay was elected cap-

tain of next year's ski team.

Finlay a member of the class

of '49 is secretary of the Alpha

Delta Phi house and has been

a consistent performer on the

team all winter.

Casey C. Prime '50 has been an-

nounced as the winner of the

Roland Palmedo ski trophy

awarded annually to the mem-
ber of the ski team who scores

the most points In the Winter

Carnival. The trophy was do-

nated by Roland Palmedo '17

who was one of the founders of

the Williams Outing Club. It

was won last year ' by , Dick

Brown '48 like Prime a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi. All are

members of the Outing Club.

SPORTS TODAY

Tennis - Princeton - A

Lacrosse - Harvard - A

Baseball ifr.i - Kent - H

Lacrosse ifr.l - Mt. Herm- A

Purple Faces

Tigers Today

Tennis Team Led
By Scribner

The Williams tennis toum win
meet Princeton this aft,., noon !
Princeton, As usual Princeton ha
a very powerful outfit, evin stroni,
er than last year's team which
had a record of fifteen w;„s out Of
eighteen matches. So lar thL
season Princeton has rtTustered
9-0 win over Temple :.m1 a 7-
victory over a strong iiiverloH
aggregation. During thi^ :,ast va
cation they practiced in ! vrmuda
For a tentative liu, ip

fi^^,

Ephs have Stu Robinsui, a num.
ber one; his opponent u i be Bill
Vogt. Vogt boasts a hin. aatlonal
ranking and beat Robu .on last
year 6-1, 6-3. At nur i,er t*o
Charlie Schaaf will .sqiu .

off a-
gainst Princeton's Dick ( ,:unes in
what should prove to Ij. ;iie best
match of the day. Cm,: i„ pj^^
Scribner meets Dean A' ,rhey at

third position. If past ,.,iform.

ances are any indicn .11, this

should be another clo.sc .utest

Warren K. Vieth* Switched to Wildrool Crcai.,

.
,

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail li'.si

Oil

DON'T be a pig. 'V'gu'II only end up a h«m. Don't lelfishly

spend all your money on your girl. Spend some on yourself.

Start grooming your hair with Wildioot Cream Oil and look
doggy I Ju»t a little bit of Wildroot Cream-Oil groomi your
hair neatly and naturally without that greasy, slicked-down
look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dan-
druff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail TestI And Wildroot
CrcamOil hair tonic is non-alcoholic — contains soothing

Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any
drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask your barber for

a professional application. Don't be piggish — get the large

economy size so your roommate can share it— (he will anyway).

* of 23 Hamilton Drive, SnyJrr, N, Y.

r

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

A SIGNATURE
RECORD RELEASE

CAMEL
fs the Cigarette

•ftr me

!

Once-ln-A-Lifetime Opportunity!

STUDY - TRAVEL

IN SPAIN
68- Tour $798 Alt expenses

By Ship from New York July 2

Sponsored by the

University of Madrid
For descriptive folder, write;

Dept. "C"
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

WHI.IAMSTO><V

MASSACHUSrrT,S

C^MtJ

cRMq

c^we^

LAMPS
FABRICS

RUGS

GIFTS

on the Bennington Rood

just past Phi Gam

DdMEsriB/,WmidSHC'
Ir* BLEND
L. • CIGARETTES

:^>.

Here's
another great recerd-

^ people at& smobng

-than ever
m

74 <U'^'

B. J, BwDoIdi Tolaoco Co.. Wlniloo-Sil.m. N. C.

W3.



Terihis Team
Qoes South

Hobin**"" Stars Against

I,,,,
Southern Squads

Pitted against the top teams in

the soulli, Williams was unable to

,n a U'nnis match on Its spring

vacation jaunt. William and Mary,

Pijlje. N Carolina and Virginia

downed the Purple.

In tlicii- initial contest Monday,

Api-d '

interc"!

Willi"!"

not wii

leam I'

Biirtzi'''

Interii'

brothi'i

Cup ii'-'">

on

tea ted

mali'lii

Will

Stii R'

Captai?

troubli-

poinl.>.

Blue 1

and s;--

Palnii

Tlniit

In 111-

iii'i' III

Willi

William and Mary, US
fiiate Champs, trounced

9-0. The Eph team did

a single set. The W&M
aed such stars as Bernle

scmi-flnalist in last year's

Kiates, and the Macken

who are Canada's Davis

sday, April 6, Duke de-

Williams 9-6 in nfteen

colli

striDi

iwo I

tVilliii

on A

April

shinii

botli

ns top .three players,

ison, Charlie Schaaf, and

I''ied Scrlbner had little

1 notching up three quick

r Williams against the

il.s. In the fourth, fifth,

i
positions, however, Dick

1U1.SS Piatt, and Peter

;ill lost in straight .sets,

jiibles Schaaf and Scrlb-

111! at number one, along

iliird team of Lou Lln-

lid Spencer both won in

sets for Williams final

BaBeball
^\
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though they were outhlt 14-8 and
had scored only four earned runs.

Young Hits .500

The finale against a powerful
ViUanova club turned out to be
the tightest played game of the
trip as the Ephmen played error-
less ball while .Ditmar and Kauf-
man gave up only five hits between
them. A gazelle-like outfielder
named LItwa came up with a
homer, a double and a single to
drive in three runs which wiped
out the two run lead provided by
a Young double and singles by
Brownell and Goodell. Ditmar was
again outstanding In his stint on
the mound as he gave up only
three hits and a single run on a
double by the irrepressible Mr.
Litwa.

Captain Young is batting an
even .500 while Owen has been
clouting the ball at a .410 clip.

Today's Track Meet
Changed To Tuesday
Today's track meet with the

University of Ma.ssachusetts

has been postponed to Tuesday
afternoon at 2:00 at the op-
ponents' field.

nl^ Lost to N. Carolina Twice

III 7. 14-1 and again on

l,')-0. Stu Robinson was the

light for Williams on

l.iy.s. In the fir.st match he

lost 11 rlo.se 6-4, 6-4, decision to

Vic Sei.sa.s. finalist In the Nation-

al Inii;roollegiates last year, while

on till second day, playing number
two. Ill dropped a heartbreaker

10 Chill: Taylor, New England's top

ranking player, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5.

The Williams team played its

best tennis of the trip In losing to

Virginia 6-3, on April 9. Again it

was Robin.son who starred as he
triumphed at number one posi-

tion over Don Rixey 4-6, 6-2, 8-6.

Charlie Schaaf at number two, al-

so took a three .set decision 6-3,

4-6, 6-3 over Virginia's Wyche.
Virginia annexed the remaining
four singles matches by narrow
murgin.s. Thus as the doubles be-

gan, Virginia was leading 4-2.

Scribner and Schaaf won 6-2,

!
10-8 over Rixey and Horsley.

i

Palmer and Robinson lost 6-4, 4-C,

7-5. Lincoln and Spencer bowed
14-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Lacro88e
Iron, out its early-season errors,

Rutgers Rougli

In the*- closest and roughest
game of the trip, the Williams club
edged Rutgers, 6-5, on Wednesday.
The Purple worked its way into
a three-goal lead, but with, less
than a minute to go in the first

half, Rutgers' Delahunt scored,
to break the ice for the home team.
Rutgers roared back in the third
period to tie the score at 3-3,
then 4-4.

Meryman tallied early in the
fourth period, and Austy Talia-
ferro, on assist from Meryman,
scored what proved to be the win-
ning goal four minutes later. Rut-
gers' Puller narrowed the gap tOo

a goal with three-and-a-half mln-
ites to go. The final minute of play
was an hectic one for the Purple
as they were two men short, and
Rutgers had the ball some of the
time. O'Connell once again play-
ed an outstanding game in the
nets, Bob Donoho, looked,good on
defense. Van Dusen and Taliaferro,

subbing for the injured Whitney,
looked good at midfield, and the
play of the entire attack was Im-
proved.

Numbers Tiiree, Four

Attackman Dick Meryman had
a field day at Stevens Institute in

Hoboken on Thursday when he
scored four goals to lead Williams
to a 7-3 victory. The sole scare

which Stevens threw Into Wil-
liams came in the second period

when three goals behind, the home
leam scored twice within ten sec-

onds. The second half was Wil-
liams all the way, as the defense

played a tight game, and the at-

tack moved the ball around nicely.

Van Du.sen. Graney. and Maynard
played well.

The Purple stickmen had no
trouble with West Chester State

Teachers' College, as they sound-

ly thrashed them, 15-1.

YachtsmenSail

In Providence

Also Compete In
Conn. Valley Regatta

Starting its schedule of nine

regattas, the Williams Yacht Club
placed last in the Brown Hexa-
gonal at Providence March 28, but

came In third out of seven col-

leges racing in the Connecticut

Valley Regatta at Coast Guard
Academy April 11. ";

Very poor racing conditions

with very light winds hampered
the sailors at Brown, and the

Williams racers, George Couch,

Ted Helprin, John Uhlein, Oliver

Bardes, Dave Barker, and Ronnie
Moir managed to take one third

place, one fourth, two fifths, in

the seven races held. Brown Uni-

versity won the regatta with 76

points and Worcester Polytechni-

cal Institute, Bowdoln, North
Eastern, Rhode Island, and Wil-

liams followed in that order.

Edwards Wins Tliree

Although It was very windy,

rainy, and cold at New London
on April 11, Coast Guard ran

twelve races that day for crews

sent from seven colleges. In divi-

sion A Bill Pinkham with Dave
Helmle as his crew took one sec-

ond for Williams, two thirds, and
a sixth; while Pete Moore and
Ted Helprin also in division A took

2 lasts. Phelps Edwards, skippering

the division B boat for Williams

with Gus Clarey as his crew, was
high man for the WYC with three

firsts, two fourths, and one last

place. Averaging the results of

the two divisions, Yale came in

first with 70 points. Coast Guard
totaled 69, Williams 57, Trinity

46, .Wesleyan 45, Dartmouth 44,

and Amherst 15.

Whitney Scores Hole-In-One

Highlighted by

i jjjUl Kim Whitney's

hole in one, the

spring southern

trip of the Wil-

liams golf squad

took in five of

the top teams in

the country dur-

ing spring vaca-

tion. Five match-

es were played

coasted to an easy 22-5 victory at

Charlottesville. Ixiving and Rob-

erts shut out Marchess and Ted
Quinian playing one and two.

Heuer and Jerry Cole picked up
one point at three, four, while

Dick Wells and Bill Burke teamed
well to garner four points in the

last foursome.

Duke was next on the schedule

and proved the toughest opposi-

tion of the trip, winning handily

25-2. Cole averted a shutout byKim Wliitney and lost, but no... , ,. „ j„,.,„i„„ I

turning in a 78 and winning his
one labored under the delusion |_ ^ ^ _ ._„i ,,., „ i..,

that the trip afforded anything

but sorely needed practice.

Top item of conservation a-

mong the teams as they returned

to Williamstown last Sunday ev-

ening was Dick Whitney's "ace"

made against Duke on the 155

yard fourteenth hole with a

number five iron.

match against Mike Souchak. Here

"Ace " Whitney accomplished his

feat.

Next afternoon, Thursday, on
the same Hope Valley Country
Club links the University of North
Carolina played host to Williams

and very inhospitably whipped
them 22-5. Marchese and Quinian

accounted for two points despite
On Monday the team traveled a 69 by Bucky's man; Cole and

south to the nation's capitol to Whitney netted one and a half as
engage Georgetown. The Hoyas did Wells and Burke,
had no trouble winning 7'/^, to IVz on Friday afternoon Wake For-
but Buckey Marchese knocked est handed the Ephs their fifth

off Georgetown's number one defeat 23-4. Marchese and Cole
man. King, with a 74 while Dick playing one. two. salvaged one
Heuer shot a 78 in losing a close and a half points as Marchese can-
one up match to Mazur. Whitney, ned a 30 foot downhill birdie putt
playing number four, halved his on the home green. Heuer and
match with Rita. Whitney captured two and a

The University of Virginia half in the second four.some

Cash Prizes! '1300^
• •••

TO WINNERS!

Molle "What do you say?" contest!

$500 to Grand Prize Winner! ^^0 m c.^th winner

.if 16 colleges!

Get in now! If you missed previous installments, dig up

recent back issues of thi.s new.spaf>cr! Remember, therc'.s .still

time to enter . . . time to win tlie moolali!

Molle contest runs 10 weeks. This is Set #6. Here's

all you do to be eligible : Fill in your .in.swers to c.irtoons

(of all 10 sets) in spaces indicated. U.sc 25 words or less.

What do you say when a gal says:

Print your n.ime, address and college. Then mail to us!

Some hints for an.swering Cartoon 6B: Molle is bnish-

le.ss; a heatier cream, kind to tender skin, rough on bristly

whiskers.

Molle .softens beards, holds whi.skers out .straight so your

razor whi,sks through 'em. Molle gives you a closer, cleaner,

faster, less irritating shave!

Now -fill in your answers to Set #6!

What do you say when a pal says:
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Business Representatives To
Interview Seniors Next Week

(Careers In Insurance, 2

iVlcn-handising, Suites,

Kanking Uiscussed '

SAC
including profit

such as the Glee
j

ment

to the SAC by the same date.

Prom these budget estimates and

financial statements, the SAC de-

termines Its monetary needs for

the coming year.

President Barney declared that

a tax is levied each year by the

Undernraduate Council to defray

tlu- expenses of student govern-

and extra-curricular acti-

support the non-profit activities

on tlie campus, to provide a sink-

uiB fund from which loans can be

made to profit making groups, and the Williams Chapter of th(-

and to cover administrative costs
j

National Student Organization.

ol the council The remainder of

the tax is used by the UC to pay

its expenses for its administration

William L. Butcher '28, Exe-

cutive Vice President of The

County Trust Company, White

Plains, N. Y., and other prominent

busine.ss representatives will be at

Williams during the week beginn-

ing Monday. April 19, to recruit

trainees in their respective fields.

IVIr. Butcher will speak 7:30

IMonday evening at the Zeta Psi

House to any members of the stu-

dent body interested in a career in

banking. A graduate of the Rut-

gers Graduate School of Banking.

Mr. Butclier was formerly a Vice

President of the Central Trust

Company of Cincinnati.

Alice O'Neil. Personnel Mana-
ger Qf W. T. Knott Co., Inc., New
York, \vill arrive in Williamstown

on Monday to interview .seniors

de.sinnt; positions in merchan-

dising.

Employee Relations Manager.

M R. Grimaldi. of the U. S, Rub-

Ijer Company. Woon.socket. R. I.

will be .seeking talent for tlie rub-

er production industry when he

i^Viyes at Williams on Tuesday.

RevJv^senting the U. S. Trust

Compans^- of New York. W. D.

Ryan. Assi.slimt Secretary, is to

iiUciview applibtints for training

u. tlie commercial Hanking field

James B. Crane. Disto't Mana-
.i;er of Proctor and Gainl^e Dis-

tributing Company of Hartfofv

interested in recruiting June gra

uates on Tliiirsday for work in the

.sales department of his company.

A. Mosley Hopkins, General

Agent tor the Penn.sylvania Mutual

Life Insurance Company at the

Albany otlice. will con.sult on Fri-

day with tho.sc interested in life

insurance sales.

organizations,

making groups

Club, The Gul, and WMS, must
|

vlties. The portion of the UC tax

present their books for auditing
j
allotted to the SAC is used to

S333 EZZ3SZSZSZ2 SSS33

.XOIITIIKASTKKX I XIVKirSITY
SrillMM. o/ LAW

Admits Men and Wonien

iiifffiMtration

Day and Kvoninj; Programs — Sopleniber l.'i

Karly appli('a(ion is nocossarv

</ ii/i./cr <;. /.

47 MT. VICUNON .STRKKT HOSTON X.

'I'fli-ph<ni4' KKiimort-

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE SUMMER THEATRE
(Co-educational)

JUNE 21 — AUGUST 1

Entirely Student Acting and Producing Compony — Courses in Act-

ing, Directing, Production

Professional Supervision — Modern Equipment — G. I. Approved

Visiting Lecturers from the New York Theatre: John Moion Brown,

Thereso Helburn, Jose Liiiion, Gertrude Macy, Fletcher Morkic,

Stanley McCondless, Donald Oenslagerd

Membership opplicotion: Frederick Thon, Director, Bryn Mowr College

Summer Theatre, Bryn Mowr, Pennsylvania.

Enrollment limited — Inquire immediately

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE ond FUEL OILS

yj Williomitown

Spring St. .
'^''"•

KRON ICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

(Complete Car Luh,i,.atl„„

tjas - Oil. - Aceessorlfs

Stote Rood -0pp. Mowed Joh„„„

ROSASCO'S TIUVFI
-- AGENCY
Air - Rail - Bus - Sn .sl,,,,

TEL. 3W '

90Main Street \ , a i

FAIRFrELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MiLK
I). |. (:.\i.r^ !\

Telephone 1 ?

Williomstown, h.\ si.

GIVE

TO THE W. C. A.

CLOTHING DRIVE

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

. the pip'

•

iti

HOLIDAY ALSO COMES
IN A.I6 OZ. HUMIDOR

Larus & IlROTHteB Company
Richmond, VirWiia

CHIMNEY MIRROR
TEL. 302-M

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Morcclla & Fronk Ikeler

ROUTE 2— Directly opposite Howard Johnson's

Breakfast Served

It's S,s 'Spring!

...and the April issue of PIC features —

BASEBALL AND BOXING
FICTION AND FUTURES

JOBS AND JAZZ

128 pages of the best reading and entertainment are in

PIC's re-styled April issue.

^,
APRIL

li luri to fiod "Puork, thi rotk throwar" by Ed Cunningham

.. Ihi tlory of PiC't young man of Ihi month. BobSuork,

oni of thi mott dlicuiiid (olumnliti In Amirlto today.

T)T/^ ON ALL NEWSSTANDS TODAY 4^ [*
-i

1_ X V>^ Tlie Magazine for Yoitng Men ^md tJ

// /s said of John
Thot he fabricates the best Martinis in the Metropolitan District, if

not the world. John knows by nome every drink which was ever
concocted, and every Williams man who over walked into the Club.
It's time you introduced yourself.

Just one among many reasons why The Willioms Club is the Meet-
ing Place of Williams men in New York. Some others:

Rooms at special rates to undergraduates.

Theatre tickets — Stanley will get them for
you if anyone con.

Swell food and plenty of room to eat it in.

In the Grill if you're stag, in the Ladies
Department if you hove a dote with you.

%\ie Williams Qlub
24 East 39th St. New York City

THANKS TO OUR ADVERTISERS—
The Record extends thanks to the advertisers who co-operated
so well on our April Fool's Day Issue.

KEEP YOUR FORD'Snv J /f *

^^^^rd

Expert body and fender repairs

done the FORD WAY . . . with
special FORD equipment and
finishing materials. Reasonable

prices.

The Smith Baker Co
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Lost Battalion

CI lief Honored

1,. New York

W 1 liiins (^lnl> IJnvt^ils

W lilllesley Picture

{IS

(II

nil"

]>!'

Oi'l

for

pir'

ni:i

oil

kcr

k]

llol.

fUM

th;i'

(U.S.,.

. years ago today, Lt. Col.

W. Whittlesey, Wllliam,s

a co-foundei- of the REC-

nded in Prance where he

Hike command of the re-

Lost Battalion," whose

land in the Argonne in

1918 has been termed

Ihe most heoric incidents-

lean history."

iticrnoon, at a meeting to

.(led by former War Scc-

liobcrt p. Patterson and

,in('.s Phinncy Baxter, 3rd,

rla.ssmates and fellow sol-

'^' the ureat military leader

licr to pay tribute to hrs

. :, with .unveillnk of a por-

,| Colonel Whittlesey at

.illiams Club in New .York

lild Out For Five Days

Lost Battalion, part of the

infantry Division, held out

1 1 a vastly superior enemy

da.v.s and four nmhts. C«ni-

.surrounded by the Ger-.

(he Battalion had been cut

lu.sc other units, unable to

il) the advance, had failed

:v out their own mi,ssions

. inlc llic depletion of their

. ,111(1 ammunition and tlie

ric rupture of communica-
Whiitlcsey and his men re-

'n surrender I/'^end has it

ii.s reply consisted of "a re-

a inalf diction, ;. )ii n.artd

' prcipliesy, all contained in

'lice words."

Compared To Alamo

Infantry Journal later

. PORTRAIT, puixp 4

W^ms-VC Sing\^a\y Reserve

Here SaturdaylFiped Aboard

First and Last (; C
L<»cal Show In '!«

Portrait of Lt, Col, Charles W
Whittlesey 0.5, leader of the fam-

ous "Lust Battalion," to be un-

veiled this afternoon in the Wil-

liams Club of New Vork.

HolyokeTo ( Jioosr

Suniiiu'r Assiwlanl

Civic Sliuiy \>ailal>le

To \\ illiams Stiiticnt

/^(TorrfEditors

OrjraiiizeWRA

Ml: ini - Stinlonl I{o<l\

V-^ iiUl Improve Paper

I' are nearinK completion

foi formation of an alumni-

iiii' idtiate Williams Record

As^. "ion.

1^ next montli letters will

''I' lo former members of

II 'ord and its fore-runners,

II. iriniKhtly and The Wil-

liai Weekly, invilini; them tii

''"' ilie oruanizational meel-

"" tlic A.s.sociation Sunday.

^''
' the eveninR before the

M'" lal Day William.s-Amherst

''•'"'
1 came.

One Williams undcruraduutc

will lie cho.sen for a student 'OTsis-

tantslup al the Mount Holyoke

*ltollei;e Institute on the United

Nikigjis. t(i be lield on the collene

camiwji al South Hariley, Mass.

frimi .,'iril\,.20 to July 17 tliis sum-

mer Inteiiv T,d candidates should

contact ProfesSI^r .lo.seph E. John-

.son (il the HisloiK Department as

soon as possible, the (ieadline ije-

uiK April 2H '

Student assistants from sixteen

.,Ik ;' :, '.^i'l b( .iuarded .;o:'.'t;tr -.

leceivini; free room and board, and

tree luition, for the four weeks of

llie Institute Till' assistantships

will in\(ilve such tasks as table-

wailini;. typiiii;. keepini; records

ol meetini:s. and various other ad-

aiinistrative duties.

The Iiislitiite. not planned pri-

marily for cdlleue undcrmaduates.

is beinu iiiauKuraled Ihis year for

the imrpose of «ivini; civic-mind-

ed men and women the opportun-

ity for study and di.scu.ssion with

United Nations leaders. i;ovcrn-

ment olllcials. and specialists on

international allairs. Trips lo

Lake Success to ob.serve the Unit-

ed Nations at work. tOKether with

lectures and di.scu.sslons held on

Ihe collcKc campus, will be fea-

tures of the Institute.

The Williams Glee Club will

make its first and only appear-
ance this sea.son in Williamstown
on the evenini! of Saturday. April

24. The, event will be a joint con-
cert in Chapin Hall with the
Va.s.sar Glee Club. The Williams
Rroup is under the direction of

A.ssot, Music Prof. Robert G.
BarroWN, The conductor of

the Va.ssiiR, organization is John
Peirce of th>,Vas.sar music de-
IJartment. 'x.

The combined ihx^ups. which
will number over 140 ^Qices. will

be assisted by Norman Gazdan.
IJianist. also of the Vas.sar fWjl-
tN. and Helen Merritt, soprano.
Mi.ss Merritt was formerly a res-

ident of William,stown and is now
a voice student in New York.

Tlie iironram of the combined
moups will include works of Han-
del, two choral works of Brahms,
and a composition by Clair Leo-
nard, one-time member of the

Va.s.sar faculty and now at Bard.

Included in the music suns by

the Va.s.sar Glee Club will be a

composition by a Va.ssar alumni
and one written by a Vassar un-

derKraduate. Of the.se, one is a

series of humorous quotations

taken from tlie Saturday Even-
in« Post

Amont; the works sum; by the

Williams group are a chorus

"O Triumph All Ye Ran.somed"

by Beethoven and a work by Ed-

ward Elgar. Both of these are

amoni; the few compo.sitions writ-

ten for mens \oices and a so-

prano soloist The Glee Club will

be assisted in these by Helen

Merritt

The liiKhpoint of the Williams

section of the program will be

the singing of a .setting of Walt
Whitman's famous poem "Dirge

for Two Veterans '. For this work

an accompaniment of iiiano.

bra.ss. and percu.ssum is required

Under the direction of Mr Bau-

low. the Williams Glee Club has

had a \ery successful season After

an early concert with Pembroke

College in the fall, the sea.son

continued in February with a

radio program on Station WGY.
A concert was given in New York

with a group of girls directed by

Hugh Ro.ss of the Julliard School.

The most recent concert was the

presentation of the Faure"Re-

quiem" with the Elmira Glee

Club 111 Elmira. New Yark. The

Stoddard .Named Local

Program Director

New Carnival

Plan Disclosed

Profes.sor of Fine Arts Whitney

S. Stoddard, who doubles in bra.ss

as a Lieutenant in the USNR, was

back on the bridge in Lawrence

Hall last week after a six-day tour

of duty at the headquarters of the

Commandant of tl*e First Naval

District in Boston.

Mr. Stoddard spent most of lU*

spring vacation studying various

aspects of the Navel Reserve pro-

gram. He wius then ordered to

Portsmouth, N. H., where he went

through the Organized Reserve

Submarine School and inspected

or^e of the subs. As a result he has

beenXappointed local representa-

tive of H^ie Commandant of the

First Naval pistrict in the North

Adams, Williafttslown, and Benn-

ington County areil;^

Reserve Meeting ('ailed

A meeting of all local naval re-

servists has been called for Thurs-

day night, April 22, at 7:30 p.m.

Ill Jesup Hall to di.scu.ss the Naval

Reserve program and opportuni-

ties for two weeks .summer train-

ing, with pay and all travel ex-

pen,ses. which are open to men

from the area.

The program will be conducted

at .shore stations and on flee',

ships, and will cover nearly all

branches of the .service. Submarine

training cruises will set out from,

New London all summer In addi-

tion there will be cruises between

June 20 and late October on the

crutsers USS Albany and USS

Rochester, the carrier USS Phil-

UJpine Sea. and a number of

destroyers. Liberty ports include

Quebec. St Johns. Bermuda. Haiti,

and New York

Men with a\iation ratings can

receive shore training at Squan-

lum Naval Air Station. The pro-

gram includes cour.ses in engine,

radio, and radar maintenance and

other specialized fields.

.sea.son will be concluded in May
with a concert at Hunter College

111 New York.

Pre-war Idea Again

On Uance Ai»en«la

\
Another inst&nce of resurrected

ante-bellum traditions will be ob-

served at the approaching Spring

Carnival with the establishment of

sixteen "booths"—one for each so-

cial unit— in the wrestling room
of Lasell Gymnasium at the for-

mal dance on Friday, May 7.

Hou'separty Chairman Barry

Benepe '50, who made this an-

nouncement, .said that "the

booths" will be ,set up by the Car-

nival sponsors, but that the hous-

es are being a.sked to supply fur-

niture for their own booths.

I'lan Well Received

"Everyone I've talked to seems

to agree that the plan will great-

ly simplify the matter of finding

and getting together with one's

friends, " Benepe told the Record.

The idea was "very popular be-

fore the war, he said, but its suc-

cess depends on the houses' sup-

plying chairs and tables. The
Yacht Club, which is sponsoring

the weekend, will provide a soft

drink bar as well as the ",smooth

and highly atmospheric " music of

the Four Radio Clubmen.

Alcohol Taboo

Alcoholic beverages, however,

will not be provided. "College

rules," Benepe declared, "do not

permit drinking in the building
"

Dance decorations will be on a

nautical theme, with boat riggings

hanging from the rafters. "In

fact." .said Benepe, "We expect

this to be the saltiest party in

College history."

Smoker Held

For Awarding

Team Letters

Bingham, Baxter Talk

At Sports (fathering

Vtinter Kecord (^ited

Purple Cow iNames
New Board, Staff

Last week the Purple Cow an-

nounced the following promo-

tions and staff appointments;

Co- Eds : R Bourne, S. Sond-

heim.

Managing Ed.': A. S Peabody
As.soc. Eds : F. Lynch. S. Birm-

ingham, D. Calhoun
Editorial Assts : T. Peterson.

D. Hughes, G. Cummins
Art Ed.: H. Schenck.

ArKstaff: D. Rackerby.

Bus. Mgr.: P. Candler.

Adv. Mgr.: P. Stites

Ntl. Ach'.: H. Wickham.
A,sst. Treas.: D. "Williams,

Asst. Circ Mgr.: G. Otfley.

Bus. Stan": C. Prichett, t Con-
i'oy. H. Meagher, J. Dole. K.

Ja.vne, D. Kaplan, W. Mauck

Student Scores Williams Curriculum

As "-^Training'' Rather Than ^•^Education''^

ding to Record Editor Seth
'49 and Senior As.sociate

Charles Klen.sch '48. who
mizing the WHA. the pur-

the Association will be to

" and expand The Record
.(' a.sslstance of alumni edi-

ihd business management
and to increase alumni

' with campus affairs.

sidenl Baxter and TIME-
licr James Linen are two

: Record members who have
''v given their blessings to

: anization.

Ihr Record editors feel that
lliioui.li contacts with alumni in
*< (if Ids of publishing, journalism,
""(I advertising the undergrad-
"alc members of Tlie Record can
Kam experience which will be very
valiiai,!,, to them in their work on
•^'if Puper as well as in their car-
pers.

Plans call for future meetings
"IP organization during fall and

*'btPi' alumni homecoming week-
ends.
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There has been considerable

comment during tlie past year on

the gradual deterioration of our

public school ,system: "Think about

it, talk about it, and do something

about it," say the new.spapers.

Emphasis has been largley confin-

ed to the outward and surface

conditions which are in need of

repair and becau.se Americans

seem convinced that most prob-

lems can be solved by money, the

low pay of teachers has been a

principal topic in these discus-

sions. But there are those who

have noted more fundamental

difflicultles, "symptoms of a deeper

un.soundne.ss." difTiculties that can

only be solved by basic policy

changes throughout our school

system.

Consciousness of the generally

poor conditions in the public

schools has at least opened the

way for .some .superficial improve-

ment there in recent months, but

complacency still characterizes

much of the thinking in regard to

higher education in this country.

Actually, conditions in mo.st col-

leges today reflect many of the

same ills that are present in the

secondary school system. More

important and more dangerous

than any teacher .shortage or lack

of ph.vsical plant is the virus of

compul.sory mediocrity which is

attacking the American .schools al

both secondary and higher levels.

It is not a surface in.iury. but the

decay of an internal dtsease which

threatens, and until this is real-

ized there is little hope for achieve-

ment of more than the production

line methods of .schooling which

now produce a machine-made pro-

duct trade-marked with the tradi-

tional "B.A " A change in policies,

a change in attitudes, a change in

the general American conception

of education is what is needed,

and needed badly, if our schools

are to fill to the maximum their

proper potentialities in the mold-

ing of character.

For those who feel that most

national and world problems are

basically problems in personal

ethics, the role of education in

the life of the individual is su-

premely important. It mu.st be

moie than an assembly line pro-

cess. In building a product which

consists of inert materials, the

assembly line method has proved

highly satisfactory, but in dealing

with mind, spirit, character, per-

sonality, it is more than inadequate

Unfortunately, this is seldom re-

cognized by Americans, who are

all too apt lo consider the outward

appearances of education without

giving much thought to its real

nature and purpose. Ob.serving

that these appearances may be

achieved by similar methods to

those employed m producing a

new car, they are prone to adopt

them with little change in creating

their new product. When they arc

through, however, and the trade-

nark has been applied, appearance

only has been created; reality is

nowhere to be found. Thus, in-

stead of helping the student

toward self-realization, American

colleges are changing him into an

indoctrinated educational robot-

Among the few who have re-

cognized and properly diagnosed

the di,sease which afflicts Ameri-

can education is Carter David.son,

president of Union College. In a

commencement ,address at the

University of Buffalo last spring

President Davidson characterized

the typical college graduate as

"literate but ignorant " Quoted by

Time magazine on June 23 were

See TRAINING, page 2, ,

The athletic smoker held at

Lasell Gym on Friday evening

1 before a gathering of 170 was the

' occasion for the awarding of 104

' letters and numerals to members
ol the varsity and freshman win-

ter sports teams, and featured a

talk by Bill Bingham. Director

of Athletics al Harvard.

New Ski C^oach

President Baxter, in his talk

before introducing Mr. Bingham.

spoke of the records of the winter

!
sports teams as the "best .season

in his experience at Williams'

and thanked the teams in behalf

of the trustees and alumni. Speak-

ing of the skiing sea.son, he re-

marked that next year Williams

will have a new, full time skiing

coach. He added that the college

has bought the upper part of

SheejJ Hill, as well as procuring :i

five-year lea.se on the lower por-

tion of the slope.

Of Mr. Bingham, President

Baxter said that he had known
Mr. Bingham ever since he had

' witnessed him set the interschol-

astic record in the half-mile to

clinch a victory for Exeter over

the Andover team, for which Pres-

ident Baxter was rooting.

Give Coach Break

In his address Mr. Bingliam sjjoko

ol his long as,sociation with Har-

vard as a .student coach, and
! since 1926. its athletic director.

Reminiscing about his experienc"

as coach, lie remarked that he

tlidii', '^. .;L lo make a caro i o'li

of anything where he would be at

the mercy of the alumni."

Expressing his view of the man-
ner in which he thought a coach

should be .iudged. Mr. Bingham
said. "The coach must be assured

of a fair break. The standard of

how the team looks in defeat. > in

otlicr words whether it has been

well-coached in the fundament-
als! i.s a fair standard to go by

"

Subsidizing Problem

!
Coming to the problem that

most colleges are facing today,

namely that of subsidizing ath-

letic teams and beating the bushes-

for material, Mr. Bingham out-

lined the policy that Williams and
Harvard follow. The undergrad-

uates at these institutions, he ,sair,

i""are students incidentally dealing

with athletics, not athletes inci-

dentally dealing with studies"" To
illustrate the latter of these points

he told of the institution in the

South where the local citizenry

spent $114,000 in 'procuring a

t;'am, truly a "community pro.iect
"

"Subsidizing and recruiting."' 'he

.said, "have always been a problem.

They are, however, nothing but a

defensive measure. If one college

I

does il. other colleges consider

that Ihey must also do it. There
is no harm in attracting good boys

The evil comes when the boys are

offered financial remuneration,

for there is no ,such as a .semi-pro;

for there is no such thing as a

semi-pro: an athlete is either an

amateur or a pro."

In conclusion Mr. Bingham said.

"Sport which keeps ' the flag of

ideali.sm flying is perhaps the

most saving grace in the world at

the moment with its .spirit of

sticking lo the rules and main-
taining respect of adversary

whether the fight is going for or

again.st."

Earlier on the program, the

coaches of the winter teams were
introduced by Purple Key presi-

dent Danny Wheeler '48. and each
coach spoke a few words about the

season that has just been conclud-

ed.

Team Played As Unit

"Whoops" Snively received a

great evalion from those assembled
on the gym floor for the out-

standing ,iob that he did as hockey
mentor this past .sea.son. After

See SMOKER, page 4
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' Training or Education at Williams?

Elsewhere in this issue is an article by Georg^ Smith which
concerns the curriculum, administration, and student attitude, at

Williams. Although it is rather lengthy, we recommend the peru-

sal of this article. Mr. Smith and The Recx)bd welcome all com-
ment pro and con, and all such letters addressed to The Recphd

will be published. In order to clarify the situation for those readers

who would criticize The Record for printing an article which ap-

pears entirely out of context in a newspaper, we offer the following

explanation.

The other agencies of publication on this campus have chosen

not to run this article. It was presented to them, accepted, and
finally rejected. Feehng it a most worthy article, The Record
offered to publish the article, journalistic procedure not-with-

standing, in order to present the Williams' student with a pene-

trating analysis of education and Williams College.

1

Houseparties

And speaking of criticisms, The Record has heard consid-

erable criticism of the Yacht Club concerning the approaching

houseparty dance. The center of this criticism has been the band
which has been engaged to produce the music for the occasion.

Many people desire a "name" band for the dance. The Record
does too. Because of the cost of such a band, however, the Yacht

Club cannot afford to take the chance of not meeting costs. There-

fore, it is necessary to hire the lower brackets. This does not pre-

clude that the music will be poor. We hope the College will not

pass judgement before the dance but will reserve judgement imtil

they have attended and heard.

Letters To The Editor

\,
Repudiates Gargoyle Oath, Resigns

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

This is my resignation from Gargoyle. The rejection, like the

acceptance, must be made public. The acceptance was a mistake. In

a society like Gargoyle, I am a heretic. For a heretic to be a member
of the organization he neither believes in nor sympathizes with, is

hypocrisy. Of that sin I have been guilty.

I had deluded myself into believing that I was only finding out

what such an organization does, how it operates. But to find out I

took an oath of loyalty which I here repudiate. I should never have

taken it.

What is Gargoyle? In conception it is constructive—a frankly

critical body aiming at improvement. In reality it is a servant: it

is closely akin to the Soviet conception of self-criticism. If the tadi-

vidual does not accept the aims and values of the system involved, be

it Communism or "Williams", his participation in the criticism is

hypocritical and "disloyal"

But to specifics. Gargoyle unresei-vedly supports the fund drive.

I hold reservations regarding the fund drive, raakmg it Impossible

for me to view it as the most important thing for the college. A sec-

ond example of my heretical views regards the criterion for selection of

Gargoyle members. The criterion of "leaders" is to me a doubtful one,

and to participate in choosing new members would be impossible for

me. My third heresy involves Gargoyle's interest in promoting "loy-

alty to the college" I don't give a damn for loyalty to the college,

in that sense. My Values are not always the values of "Williams".

The Gargoyle talk of gaining loyalty by providing "spirit" finds no
sympathy from me. Spirit can be provided, opines Gargoyle, by sing-

ing school songs, by waving banners, by enforcing traditions. To me,

spirit can come only from something far more basic,—waving banners

and having living traditions are a result of spirit, they do not pro-

vide it.

There is enough here to indicate my feelings; my publia penance
is done. In closing, I wish to make it clear that I certainly harbor
no ill-fealing toward Gargoyle as a society or as individuals. That
its values are not mine indicates only a difference of opinion; I pass

Judgement only for myself.

Williams College Bob Rupen '48

April 18, 1948

1*

constitute good teaohlng is more than unfortunate; It Is tragic.

The tendency In some departments to "sell a bill of goods" to th
student could also be added to an Indictment agalnstftcuity member'
Not Just facU, but certain selected faoU which lead inevitably to a pj
tlcular orthodoxy, are accumulated by many Williams students. Thii
selling of course content might with some Justlfloatlon be termed In

doctrlnatlon.Trees do not grow straight, strong or deep-rooted in I

rooky, hostile soil. Neither do reflective and analytical thinking tech-

nlques spring from controlled and unsympathlc Intellectual atmos-

pheres. The robot, not the "thinking man," Is produced by Indoctrln"

atlon.

Even more basic to the problem of "training" versus "education"

than sterile mechanical techniques In the class rooms Is the lack oJ

Bersonel stimulation and Inspiration from teachers at Williams. For
those who believe that college education should be as much in-

splratlon as Information, the present situation Is Indeed deplorable

Contact with educated men, which must form the basis of learning

might so easily be provided, and yet It Is for the niost part denied i

would venture to guess that the average student goes throutli Wil-

liams without acquiring a speaking acquaintance with mon; than

six men on the faculty. He nods to some others on the strr.jt, but

Training

some of his comments: " .We have been confused about education
and training. (Training) is a process by which the pupil Is taught
to perform an act by imitating. (Education) should acquaint the stu-

dent with ways of analyzing problems ... he has never seen before . .

.

We teachers... assume that we established habits from which the

graduate will not depart; and among these, we hope, is the habit of

reading worthwhile books. The average college graduate is more likely

to limit his reading to the newspaper, the comic books, a picture maga-
zine, a magazine of condensations, and the book elections of a commer-
cial literary club. If college men and women havn't learned to read
the originals, to seek out the significant, they are literate but ignor-

ant. Which is better, a nation of illiterate wise men, or of literate

ignoramuses? Must we have either? ..."

The problem under discussion here, then, is the achievement of

"edvcation" as differentiated from "training". President Davidson's
flnaf questions may well be asked by any observer of the American
scene, for it is obvious that our college graduates have been trained,

not educated. Look around you; watch them on the street; observe
their habits; see if you can discover any significance In their lives.

These are the tests which will indicate whether American colleges

are fulfilling their function. Have the highest potentialities of the man
been brought out by his experience at school? In most cases, I fear

we must answer "no".

Although the atmosphere of self-satisfaction and complacency i;i

Wllliamstown would never lead one to suspect It, the situation de-
scribed above Is Just as much In evidence here as elsewhere. Perhaps It

is even more dangerous at Williams than in most other colleges, for
the type of student who is attracted to Williams Is often one who
most needs something more than the artificial veneer of knowledge
and sophistication which 4s to be applied in his four years of college
life.

Examine the "Williams Man.". Does he give any evidence of hav-
ing attained the principal attribute of the educated man. Intellectual
humility? Is he concerned with the probltms of western culture?
Does he Inquire Into more than the what and how of material things?
Has he come to know himself? Is his attitude one of tempered altru-
ism or of selfish grasping for wealth ahd power? Does he, In hig
actions, stand for,the dignity or degfiiida£loa-'Df man? If the answers

to these questions be negative, then It Is time that somjsthlng be done

to decrease rather than increase the out-put of WUllamS graduates.

Many fine men have passed through Williams, but there is also

this type known as the "WUllams Man". Perhaps a Natural History

description would run as follows: "The species Is readily recognized

by Its brilliant plumage and heavy epidermis. Its habitat is generally

the bar rooms of our leading hotels, although it often frequents

cocktail parties given by the more exclusive members of the 1t>hylum.

It may be found In all parts of the United States, but seems to gravi-

tate toward the New York City area. Open season: None. To be ad-

mired, not hunted." I am Inclined to think that the "Williams Man"

has been evolved through adaptation to his environment, and that the

college is to be held responsible for much that is unfortunate in the

breed. The lack of maturity, the perpetual adolescence of the "Wil-

liams Man", "indicates a product of "training" rather than "education".

Those who achieve real education are always self-educated, In

the sense that their own efforts have led to success, bu| If an attempt

is to be made by an Institution to aid in the self-educational process,

there must be a basic change' In teaching emphasis away from fact

accumulation and toward thinking ability. We must teach, not train;

we must reason, not rationalize: we must analyse, not memorize. If _.

college is able to help in developing these abilities, then there Is reas-l seldom shares the thought of any. Those few professors wlio malje

an effort to know their students are so greatly outnumbered ijy their

indifferent colleagues that the main connection between ciudents

and faculty throughout the college Is merely visual.

The whole system is strangely remmiscent of the primary pro.

cesslng barracks at Fort DevenS. The draftee walks through the build-

ing with a huge canvas barracks bag. He Is handed various
i tides

of equipment by people whom he never saw before and ne\ r win

see again. These articles are .thrown at him rapidly and In uti, i con-

fusion. At last the new soldier emerges at the opposite end of the

building totally submerged by his huge bag of equipment, i,ut the

proud possessor of a little gold insignia bearing the letters "Vi,"

Not all the causes which contribute to the stamping o.: of a

new batch of assembly line B.A.'s each and every June are to he laid

at the doors of the faculty and administration. The students arc .ilso to

blame for the policies and program, the teachers and their aUitudes,

at Williams. Perhaps an incident will Illustrate. Last spring an oid

alumnus walked into Hart's Pharmacy. "The town looks de.sfrted,"

he said. "Where is everybody? All gone to the ball game?" "Ho i, no,"

said the clerk, "most of the students don't even know there i.-, a ball

game. Half of them are studying In their rooms and the otiii r half

left town at noon. It's like this every week end. No^ like the old days.

These vets are funny "It struck me at that time that hero was a

perfect illustration of student outlooks. One' part of the .student

body revolts at a system which makes theih spend the whol( week

memorizing facts and gets out of town as quickly as pos.siL)ie on

week-ends. The other group calmly"8Ut>mlts and continues to mem-

orize facts over Saturday and Sunday. (These are the "eagt: beav-

ers" described by Mr. Taylor.) Neither of these attitudes is likely to

produce any change for the better In a factory-like procedure Rather,

the people who run the factory must be made to see that the (^ality of

their product Is poor. Neither submission nor escape will remedy the

situation. That students at WllUams should cease trying to get gen-

uine benefit from the Institution they attend is a falling on their

part, and until they press for change they will continue to form a part

of the assembly line product.

In addition to those faults which can be traced to personalities

of faculty members, students, and administration, there is mucli that

might be Improved at Williams by change In curriculum. Not only

the approach to subjects, but the subjects themselves need review and

revision. It Is a pitiful sight Indeed to watch a student in the pro-

cess of selectmg his electlves during registration. The lacli of an

adequate number of courses in most fields requires choice of many

courses merely because they come at non-conflicting hours. This

situation, which forces students Into fields In which they have

neither Interest nor aptitude, serves to aggravate an already serious

attitude of hostility on the part of the student.

The lack of many courses which are offered at other liberal arts

colleges points to a need for general broadening of the curriculum.

That Italian, for Instance, an Important language in all the arts,

should not be offered at Williams Is Inexcusable. A course in selected

works of foreign literature should also be presented here. As the situ-

ation now stands, one must reach French 5-8 before reading anj

Mollere or Hugo; Spanish 9-10 before becoming acquainted witli per-

haps the greatest character In comic literature, Don Quixote; German

5-6 before reading any Ooethe. Of course, Russian and Italian litera-

ture are entirely omitted, as are the writings in less famlliai lan-

guages. To become acquainted with the achievement of Oreece and

Rome, one must take other separate year courses.

I have no doubt that much could be achieved In a single year's

course which would take up representative works of foreign litera-

ture in translation. If such a course were placed In charge of one !acul-

ty member for purposes of correlation and unlflcatlon of topi< >. but

conducted to a large extent by specialists In each of the llte:.itures

undertaken. It could easily prove to be the most valuable co .ise in

literature at Williams. Not the least Important aspect of si h an

approach would be the student's familiarity with a broader .'• ment

of the faculty. Add to this procedure the maximum use of isual

education and recorded sound techniques and Williams could ave a

model course in effective teaching of liberal arts.

The Idea of cooperation between the various departmenls in

building up a unified picture of world culture In the mind > f the

student should be the ideal of achievement In the liberal an ; col-

lege. Unity of curriculum to provide an Integrated outlook would

avert the situation of the overloaded and disorganized barrac s bag

mentioned above. Careful arrangement of the contents of the 'm so

that each article had Its proper place and was readily available for

use would make the whole less of a burden and more of a li IP to

further progress.

In all of what has gone before, I have been complaining about

the tendency to turn out at Williams College the trained mther

than the educated man. What 1 have been objecting to are the fictors

which I believe are taking the spirit out of education and making

It mechanical and therefore sterile. In assigning the blame lor this

condition, I admit the Infiuence of maiiy more factors than those

mentioned. The only thing I wish to Insist upon here Is the recognition

of the problem. For If the problem Is recognized. Its solution is liegun.

To Inject spirit once again Into the education at William:, is »

task which could be accomplished with but little change, only »

change In attitudes is required, but that this change will come about

I am sincerely doubtful. The "Williams Man" will probably continue

to appear in all his glory each and every June. If this Is so, then many

must agree with Episcopal Canon Bernard 1. Bell who, in reference

to Henry Wallace's "Century of the Common Man", last summer an-

nounced in the New York Times Magazine that ". . .ours Is the cen-

tury of the uneducated Common Man, of the perpetually adolescen'

Common Man, of the Common Man unskilled in the art qf Hvl"*'

Those' who have to do with educational policy-making... ">""'

rescue the Common Man. Otherwise. ..the Century of the Common

Man will end In a worse enslavement. . .enslavement to a standard-

ized vulgarity sold as the good life. .

."

For those who see moral evolution based upon the molding o'

character as a necessary prerequisite to any lasting peace in *'

world, this Is a discouraging prospect Indeed.
^

Does It need to be?

on for its existence.

Among the particular factors which must be blamed for estab-

'lishlng a training program rather than an educational program, for

creating a factory rather than a college at Williams, are attitudes

and poUcies of the faculty and administration: The general disinterest

of many students in either their studies or in extra-curricular acti-

vities is partially caused and certainly encouraged by administrative

policy. That lack of Interest Is in fact a basic element in the post-

war student's attitude toward college is easily evidenced. One need only

note that about one-tenth of the student body turns up at college

meetings, that athletic teams are ill-supported, that criticism of the

school runs rampant among the students, and it becomes obvious that

spirit' and Interest In the college are lacking. For my part, I feel that

this situation proceeds In part from a feeling of hostUity toward

policies of the college administration; that It Is partially a consequence

of mechanical and unsympathetic attitudes on the part of that admin-
istration. The effects of formalities of discipline and apparently pen-

urious financial tactics, for instance, are seen by many students as

representing examples of a mild hostility on the part of the admin-

istration toward themselves. A corresponding hostility In the student

has been engendered, which contributes to the feeling of disinterest

and even bitterness toward the college and everything for which it

stands. This feeling forms a part of the student's outlook and is one
of the barriers which stand in the way of his development. As long

as Williams exists psychologically for the student as a place to es-

cape from rather than a center of his activity, as antagonistic rather

than sympathetic, it must remain a factory or a training station;

it can become nothing else. Lack of collegiate spirit seems to me
symptomatic of a general disinterest which transfers to all college

activities and forms a barrier to development of the educated man.
I should like to see a revival of spirit at Williams and with it an active

interest of all that goes on here. As it Is, the only spirit at Williams

today is purchased, bottlpd at the Square Deal!

Since the beginning of 1946, it has apparently been the sole
aim of the college administration to get people through. The task,

from the student viewpoint, centers on collecting enough credits to

get out. Rather than emphasizing the truly remarkable opportunity
for establishing a mature spirit of inquiry, which has existed here
during the past two years, the attitude has been one of trying to get
rid of veteran students with all possible speed. "Let's get over the
bulge in enrollment," has been the war cry, and the faculty have an-
swered in magnificent fashion. TJhey have delivered themselves of

their words of wisdom and left their class rooms each day with the
feeling that the movement toward "normalcy" has been that much ad-
vanced. And it has. The result has been the stifling of what could
have established a precedent as a splendid example of a mature
student-teacher relationship, ideally suited to a small college. Stu-
dents have done no more than was required of them, and from the
burst of flame which symbolized the desire for education so evident
in the spring of 1946 has come nothing but the burnt match of med-
iocrity, facts and figures, credits towards a degree. This rush to clear
the decks, as it appears to the student, has been a specific manifesta-
tion of the general hostility of the administration mentioned In the
preceding paragraph. It has been this attitude on the part of the
administration which has helped to create the bitterness, the dis-

interest, the corresponding hostility, on the part of many students,
which make for an utterly unwholesome relationship between these
two factions on campus and preclude the development of an atmos-
phere in which education rather than training may be carried on.

In addition to the mechanical attitudes of the college adminis-
tration, those of the faculty have done their bit In crushing any
mo'^ement toward significant educational achievement at Williams.
Mortimer J. Adler remarks that there are two kinds of teachers,
living and dead. The dead teachers are books and the living are
persons. Now, it would appear that living teachers should give to the
student something more than he can obtain from the reading of books,
else why bother with anything but books? This thought has appar-
ently not occurred to many members of the Williams faculty, for
they proceed on the assumption that a repetition In class of what the
student has already read constitutes teaching. The central purpose
of classroom activity in most courses, in fact, seems to be the accum-
ulation of facts. Students write feverishly for fifty minutes during a
lecture taking down facts which they later attempt to memorize
and hand back to the professor on tests. That a professor should ad-
mit his purpose in conducting a class to be that of getting the stu-
dents "as familiar as possible with this material" does not speak
very favorably for his Imagtaative scope. This, to the minds of many,
is a waste of time and breath, for facts and "familiarity" can be de-
rived from reading, while interpretation. Insight, feeling for the sub-
ject, logical arrangement and consequence in the broad picture are
the proper subjects for classroom presentation. The opening of per-
sons rather than books would represent a vast step forward on the
Williams campus. Although this approach is admittedly not equally
valid for all areas of the liberal arts curriculum. It could be effec-
tively introduced In many departments. The mimeographing of lec-
tures and spending of saved classroom time in discussion could be
most profitable. As things now stand, however, we may apply to this
college the statement of Harold Taylor, president of Sarah Lawrence,
who recently observed that the U. S. educational system ".

. .has be-
come one massive quiz program, with the prizes and the honors
going to the most.

.
.repulsively well-informed persons. The man with

his hand up first wins the scholarship, Is asked to make the com-
mencement speech. Is voted the boy most likely to succeed. ..Our
educational system seems now designed to create a race of eager
beavers."

What Mr. Taylor terms "the arithmetical approach," which values
accuracy and correctness above Imagination, Is scoring a victory at
wmiams. The crime of It is that the small college, with a ratio of
something like one Instructor to every ten students, Is so Ideally
suited to a more significant approach to education than that of fact
accumulation. It would that seem here, rather than providing a mach-
ine made veneer, we could be helping to give the student a sensitivity
to problems, a method of attaining values by which he could act with
purpose Inthis world. That the faculty ari at fault In not exerting
themselves to provide the necessary Inspiration and Inalght which

u:
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Chaffee Pilots

Eleven Years

Utile Three Wins

Highlight Career

r/iis is the first in a series of

uteekhi articles on Williams ath-

letic coaches. „ „ .'"
by Kevin F. X. DeUmy

Clarence Chur<j^ Ch^ee ar-

rived at WUUftms In the fall of

937 and since that time has

compiled an enviable record for

himself as coach of tennU, squash

and fiesnman soccer. Besides aU

thesi lutles he manages to hold

down an Assistant Professorship

in PI ysical Eaucatlon.

"Ci.ife", as he Is known to a

good Dort'lon of the college and

townspeople Is a graduate of

Brown, class of 1924. While there

he engaged In football, basketball

and t.nnls, it being some ten years

befoi^ he was to take up squash

racqi.' ts. Just prior to hU arrival

in w liamstown In '37 he received

an M A t™"" Columbia. He first

obtaucd coaching experience at

Wilb .nam and Rlverdale Coun-

try
( ':ool m the middle Thirties.

tronc In. Uttle Three

Always stressing fundamentals,

Cha.i s coaching ability can be

mo..;! (-learly seen in his teams'

Uttl-- Three endeavors. In tennis,

thoi 11 always strong at Williams,

Ami.< rst's varsity has beaten him

but .n<e while their freshman have

yet 10 turn the trick. Last year

wa.s the first time In seven at-

temi.s that the Wesleyan varsity

ha.s topped a Chalfee-caHChed

team Their yearlings have like-

wist won only once. In other com-

petiiion the story Is almost as

plett-.ing since the Purple has con-

sistently fought It out with Dart-

mouth for third place honors be-

hind Yale and Harvard for the

mythical New England champion-

ship.

Turning to squash we find that

Chaffee, as the only mentor WU-
liam.s has had In the sport, has

compiled records of four and two

and five and one against the var-

sity squads of Amherst and Wes-

leyan respectively. The Little

Three title ,has remained In WU-
Uamstown for the past three years

and the outlook for the future Is

just as fine since Chafe feels that

this year's unbeaten freshman

team <Yale beaten 9-0) Is the best

he ha.s ever had.

In freshman soccer Chafe's

stranglehold on the Jeffs and
Cards persists. His teams have

beaten the rivals five times In

seven seasons.

Skiing Enthusiast

Suiprislngly enough, the sport

that Chafe most prefers to coach
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Varsity Nine

Faces.Bowdoin

Clarence Chaffee, coach of Ten-
nis, Squash, and Freshman Soccer

coach at Williams for eleven years.

Sports - Here Today
Baseball — Bowdoln

Tennis — Bowdoln

Golf — Bowdoln

Season Opens Today
On Weston Diamond

Tennis Loses \stickmen Blast Crimson, 8-4

In Opener At CambridgeTo Princeton

Is basketball. In the winter of

1945-46, returning to Williams af-

ter a three year lapse during

which he served as a Major in

the A.A.F., he did, in fact, coach

a team in the absence of Dale

Burnett. When it comes to par-

ticipating in sports, Chaffee

wards his vote to skiing by a nar-

ow margin.

The nearest he can come to

<innlng down his success at coach-

ing is the statement that "there

is no substitute for hard work and
drill." In any sport he feels that

you must start work early and

practice constantly. On top of this

there Is a definite need for a "de-

sire to play and win." To his ten-

nis players Chafe advocates ex-

tensive summer playing to reach

real form. His favorite method of

pointing out mistakes in the ever

Important fundamentals to his

tennis and squash pupils is by

taking up his own racket and giv-

ing their weaknesses a heavy

workout.

Oeorge Dltmar or Bill Kaufman
will be on the mound this after-

noon when Bobby Coombs' varsity

nine faces Bowdoln In the Home
opener of the 1948 season. The
Ephmen have a three game spring
trip under their belt, whereas the
Polar Bears have played only a
single exhibition game against

Colby.

According to reports, weather
conditions in Maine have been
even worse than the notorious

WlUiamstown "spring", but this

report is more than equalized by
Coach Coombs' statement that

"Bowdoln coach Danny MacPey-
den was a very smart pitcher for

the Braves and If he has any ma-
terial at all he win field a well-

coached and hard-hitting ball-

club." The Polar Bears are cap-
tained by first baseman Dick Bur-
ston, who is one of the eleven re-

turning lettermen from the '47

state champion outfit.

Starting Line-up

Except for the uncertain pitch-

ing assignment the starting team
will see Captain Jim Yoimg at

first and in the clean-up spot,

while Bob Brownell and Don Le-
Sage form the keystone combina-
tion. Stan DeLlsser and Chuck
ioodell are firmly ensconsed In the

hot corner and behind the plate

respectively while Ralph Mason,
lead-oft man Chuck Schmidt, and
slugging George Owen wJU be the

tarting outfield trio- Bob tlay, who
has shown great improvement this

year, and Bob Johnston may see

action in relief roles.

Williams men know what they

want in good drinking and eat-

ing and so do we . .

.

The Richmond

Qvill

North Adams, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO 'William* ColUgt

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 1 6 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

•^
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"Oh, Crarga levn Dcnlyna, dou h*7 Wall,

h* ain't th* only en* I I go lor D»tyn*t
rtfrMhing, leng-Uitini flavor myMlf. And
Dantrna Chawing Cum nsl only la>la* •wall

—it halpi kaap laath whila, tec I"

Danlyna Cum—Mada Only by Adami

In their initial match of the

season the Williams tennis team
was defeated 8-1 last Saturday by
Princeton.

Williams lone victory was in the

first doubles match where cap-

tain Fred Scrlbnipr and CharUe

Schaaf won over Dean Mathey and
BUI Schock, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. The Eph
duo exploited the comparltlvely

weak overhead games of their op-

ponents by lobbing at every op-

portimlty. This strategy forced.

Princeton Into many errors.

Robinson Loses

Stew Robinson at number one

lost to Dick Gaines In straight

sets; losing the first stanza 6-2

and dropping the next 7-5.

Charlie Schaaf at the second posi-

tion was imable to control his

forehand drives or harness his

overhead smashes. As a conse-

quence he lost to Dean Mathey
6-2, 6-2. Fred Scrlbner at nimiber

three lost to Alan Watson In the

only three set match on the af-

ternoon, 8-10, 6-1, 6-3.

At the fourth spot Dick Palmer

was shut out 6-0, 6-0 by BUI

Schock. Pete Thurber at the fifth,

position dropped a 6-2, 6-3 de-

cision to Princeton's Parmele,

while at the sixth spot Russ Piatt

bowed to Joe Scheerer 6-1, 6-1.

The number two doables team

f Dick Palmer and Stew Robinson

was defeated 6-2, 6-3 by Gaines

and Scheerer: the third Eph pair,

Ed Spencer and Pete Thurber lost

a thriller 8-6, 6-4.

Shively Ass't Coach
For AU-North.Tcam
"Whoop" Snively, coach of

the WUUams lacrosse team, has

been chosen by the United

States Intercollegiate Lacrosse

Association to aid In coaching

the AU-North team for the an-

nual North-South tUt in Bal-

timore in June.

The head coach for the squad

is Princeton's Dick Colman,

WUUams '37. His other assist-

ant Is Bob Maddux of Harvard,

AD's Tie Psi I 's In

Intramural Swimming
The finals of the Intramural

swimming meet held in the

Lasell pool last Friday ended

in a 19-19 tie between the Al-

pha Delts and the Psi U's. Joe

Janotta's victory in the Back
stroke and Ed Spencer's free-

style victory provided the

highlights of the meet.

Mt. Hermon Downs
FroshLacrosse 9-1

In the first game of the season

last Saturday the yearling stick-

men lost to Mt. Hermon, 9-1. A
hard fought contest throughout,

the experience and team-work of

the prep schoolers proved too

much for the Ephmen. Before the

game Gordy McWUliams was
chosen to lead the team this

spring.

Mount Hermon started the scor-

ing shortly after the game began

by Slipping one by goalie Herb

Poole. This lead was short lived

See FROSH, page 4

Frosh Ball Team
Batters Kent 7-2

FinaUy finding their batting

eyes in a big sixth Inning, the

freshman baseball team rallied to

defeat a stubborn Kent School

opponent, 7-2, in their opening

game played on Cole Field Satur-

day afternoon.

Right-hander Bob Olsson went

to the hill for the WiUiams nine

and for five innings hooked up

with the visitors' southpaw mound
star Elliott Bates in a tight pitch-

ers' duel. Kent tallied its only

run off Olsson in the third, on a

single, a sacrifice, and Djerf's

long double to left field, while

Bates was holding the frosh bat-

ters to a solitary safety and no

runs in the first five frames, fan-

ning eight men in the process.

Big Harry "Squid" Sheehy took

over the Williams mound duties

in the sixth, and except for a

shaky seventh inning held the

prep school nine in check the

rest of the way, setting eight men
down on strikes and receiving

credit for the win. Kent's second

run came in the seventh as pitch-

er Bates walked, stole second, and

scampered home on Gallup's sec-

ond hit.

With one away in the sixth,

Mierzejewski's single, a walk, and

an error loaded the sacks. One
run tallied on pinch-hitter Jor-

dan's infield roller, and the tie-

breaking tally crossed the platter

when Manning clubbed a hard-

Graney, Meryman Lead
Scorers; Team Play,
Defense Stronger

Coach Whoop Snlvely's stick-

men pounded a slightly-favored

Crimson team at Cambridge on

Saturday by the score of 8-4. The
Purple jumped off to an early lead

and were never headed as they

buUt up a four-goal margin at

half-time.

Center Dick Whitney got the baU

at the center draw, and the Purple

whisked In Its first goal as Co-

captain Pat Oraney came from

behind the cage to score. Dick

Meryman made the shot of the

day early in the second period,

as he jumped, caught Art Lewis'

feed, and shot, In mid-air.

Less than a mitiute later Meay-
man fed to Graney, Graney to

Austy Taliaferro, who fired In the

third goal. Fifty-two seconds after

that, Meryman scored his second

goal, assisted by Taliaferro, when
h(! dodged around from behtod

the cage.

Harvard's Bezanson scored the

first goal for the home team, but

Williams more than made up for

it, when Meryman's feed to Co-

captain Ed Maynard provided a

goal, and Flonnle Chute's long

shot made it 6-1. Bezanson scored

the second of his three goals just

before the period's end.

Each team scored two goals In

the final quarter, "Buz" Brum-
baugh's and Graney's coming be-

fore Harvard's pair. Graney, Mery-
man, and Mickey O'ConneU In

the nets, looked good. The defense,

especially in its clearing, looked

better than at any time this

season.

FOR AH ^ 1

OPEN AND SHUT
J#l»^: CASE

hit ball into center. Sheehy then

poked one through the middle for

two more markers, and the fifth

rim came in on Holler's safe drib-

bler in front of the plate.

Two more runs were added in

the next frame off relief hiu'ler

Pelham, on a third straight single

by Mierzejewskl, who also starred

defensively at third base, Lynch's

double, which was the only extra-

base blow of the game for the

Williams nine, and Jordans one-

baser.

SPALDING
Ssm^

IREY SHORIBIEO

COURSE?

NO SIR,
BOSS.. «£WSPALPIN6

y(OODSyouRe
USINg.'

OF SHEER SHIRT COMFORT . . .

try an Arrow Gordon (loul)ler in fine Gordon oxford

cloth, $4.00.

The doubler is the only sliirt we have ever seen

that fluccessfuUy leads a double life and looks well

with or without a necktie.

Ask your Arrow dealer for a Doubler, a perennial

shirt favorite of U. S. college men.

P.S. Doubler comet in regular collar sizes and

sleeve lengths.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIBS
^ , ] 1

—

.—-».

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SP6RTS SHIRTS

THERE IS A FINE SELECTIONj

OF ARROW PRODUCTS At ,'.

C H. Cutting & Co.

North Adams, Maisachusetts

THE 6REENS S^.M. ALOT
NEARER.VmEN"V0O SWITCH
TO ePALDlNG -WDOOS/
NEW AVDDELS...PEKFECTLY
BAJuANCED TO PUT MORE
*SWXNSlN6'WElSHT"BEHtHD
THEBALL .... ACD POWER.
AND AjXURACV T0"VDUR.
WOOD GAAAE.,..TKEtR.
PATEMTED 6taP GROOVES
VOUR GRIP THE SAME
•WW "FOREVERY SWtNG.

^^Bif^lfrJ^^^%^<^R•W^

NEW
SPALDING
WOODS

NEW
jmiAY 1H0MS0N

WOOPS

SPAIDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTC
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Smith Radio Club Presents

"Sophia Smitty" on WMS

Smitn Radio Clubbers, friends, and WMS staffers as the^ ap-

peared before the broadcast Friday night. That's Sophy with the pearls.

About thirty members of the

Smith College Radio Club de-

scended upon Station WMS Fri-

day evening and presented their

first radio broadcast, a Walter

Mitty parody called "The Secret

Life of Sophia Smitty."

Sophy, played by Phoebe Krug
was a Smith Freshman with

neurotic tendencies, who escaped

from her frustrations with flights

of daydreaming. It was pointed out

that she not only dreamed in psy-

chology, biology, philolgy, neur-

ology, but. of all things, in house-

meetings.

And, alors, the scene shifted to

a housemeeting at which a Smith
version of the Queen of Hearts

presided.

Sophy, with the aid of appro-

priate dream-sequence music, sub-

consciously retired into her fancy

and got elected president of the

student body on a platform which
included making Amherst a satel-

lite of Smith, liquidating Ben-
nington control of Williams, and
establishing a free subway to Wil-

liams I "where all our men are").

In the next sequence, Sophy ex-

claims that she came to college to

learn, that she was "on fire to

learn" and in her dream is award-
ed a gold medal for "knowing ev-

erything." Even Einstein, appro-

priately read by Howard Erskine

'49, prostrated himself before her.

The best gag of the show cropp-

ed up in the third scene as Sophy
sat playing solitaire on Saturday
afternoon while the lucky girls

who had dates chatted about who
was wearing what that evening:

"Lorraine is going to wear her

Smoker .:K>'

(Continued from page 1)

Riitgers.

Other coaches who spoke and

awarded letters and numerals to'

tlielr teams, were Bobby Coombs,

Portrait

commentlQg on the adverse don'-, jr;, freshman basketball; Bob Mulr

ditions under which the hockey for swimming; wrestling mentors

team lab<)red throughout the win-

ter. , i>1Vhoops" commended the

sfluad, saying that he "never had
a better team that played together

as a unit," and that he (;ould

teach this team more than any

other hockey team that he coach-

ad here. Captain Charlie Hunt-
ington '49, who, with Tom Ben^
son '50 will be co-captatns next

winter, helped "Whoops" distri

bute letters to nineteen varsity

lettermen, after which Captain

Mitch Pish '51, received the num-
3rals for the freshman team.

Dale Burnett reviewed the past

basketball season and spoke of

an encounter with Yale next year

as being one of the highlights of

a schedule which already included

"Uncle Ed" Bullock and Harv Pot-

ter; Tony Plansky for track and

athletip director "Twit" Sheehan,

who gave out the fencing letters.

Captains Announced

Captains for next year that

were announced included Jack

Mason '49, basketball; Char-

lie Huntington '49, and Tom Ben-

son '50, co-captains of hockey;

Pete Finlay '49, skiing, Ray Bald-

win '50, and Hank Wineman '50

co-captains of swimming; and

Bill Barney '49 and "Doc" Weeth
'49, as co-captains of indoor

track.

Ray Baldwin was announced

as the winner of the Richardson

trophy awarded annually to the

swimmer scoring the most points

home games with Fordham and during the regular season.

(Continued from page 1)

commented;

"The flight of the Lost Battal-

ion... will take its place in our

history as an event to which we

will point with pride as the siege

of the Alamo and Custer's lost

flght....Of niore than 6Q0 who

entered the position of the Lost

Battalion only 194 were able to

walk back to food and rest on the

night of October 7-8."

The portrait was presented to

the Williams Club by Edward

R. Bartlett, '12, who served as a

lieutenant under Whittlesey."

Oeorge McMurty, second in com-

mand of the Lost Battalion, will

unveil the portrait.

Frosh •

(Continued from page 3)

for at 6:31 Jn the same period
Captain McWlUiams jcored unw.
slsted, which tied up t)ie count
at 1-1. Mount Herman from thij

point on dominated the play and
scored eight more goaU before the

end of the game. The frosh had a
tough

^
break in the last period

when their second goal wa.s nuui-

fled becauje of an extra man on
the field. \

MoWUlianu and Snively

Captain McWllllanw an.i Ban
Snively, both playing attack, were
the main stays of the teau; njc-
Wllllams, because of hte ten n play
and Snively, with his gowi stick
handling, gave Mount liormon
many uneasy moments.

bare midriff evening dress this

evening. She says she wants to

be seen in all the right places."

Then one of the girls came in

and announced that she was try-

ing to get a blind date for Wil-

liams man "Shoulders" Van Court-

land, captain of the football team.

"Football team" was met by
groans from the group, but when
she added "...but he's on the

swimming team, too!" the chorus

changed to "ohs" and "ahs".

By a coincidence, all the other

girls in the house were dated up
for the evening, so Sophy was
fixed up with "Shoulders"

After another shot of mood
music, Sophy dreamed up a big

weekend at Williams for herself

during which the boys in Chi

Alpha Delta (CAD) engineerejj,^

her election as Miss Purple Cow of JV
1948.

Margie Bosselly, station mana-
ger of the Smith Radio Club, ex-

plained that they had planned to

have flieir own station set up by
this time, but that "technical

difficulties" had forced them to

move up their opening date until

next fall.

Please Patronize
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Gargoyles Term Rupen
ResignationA^Surprise"

— «—

Similar Move
20 Years Ago

Desiile an official policy of "no

comm' it" on Bob Bupen's res-

ignati-p from Oargoyle Tuesday

night, aslders of the senior hon-

orary i-rvlce society lndlca,ted In

unoffl'.il statements to The Rec-

ord on Wednesday that the move

came ; '. "something of a surprise."

Tht ' pointed out that Rupen

had i It been active In recent

meet:' '^ of the society and that

he li. I not Indicated his Inten-

tion ! withdraw until he re-

leaseii 'lis statement to Oargoyle

preside nt Eugene Detmer and The

Recoil! on Sunday.

(In a letter to The Record

dated April 18, published Wed-

nesday. Rupen had declared that

he was resigning from Oargoyle

because he found that he neither

believed in nor sympathized with

the (jir.anizatlon's policies, which,

he ii sorted, permitted only lim-

ited ciitlclsm of College affairs.

Rupen was elected to Oargoyle in

November 1947.)

"Oh WeU" and "So What"
AlUiough campus opinion had

not crystalized Wednesday, most

of the students and faculty mem-
bers contacted by The Record were

inclined to shrug off the inci-

dent with "oh well" or "so what"
responses.

Garsoyle members were piqued

by what they termed Rupen's

"early Christian martyr" atti-

tude One member denounced the

submitting of the letter for pub-
lication, which Rupen called his

"public penance," a "theatrical

publicity trick."

MacMullen Resigned In '28

Old timers recalled that twenty

years ago this spring Hugh \
Mac Mullen '28 had resigned from
the society. MacMuUen's resigna-

tion was a protest against the elec-

tion of members from the Class of

1929 As far as Oargoyle alumni
could remember this was the only

other .such action in the half cen-

tury of the society's existence,

although there have been a num-
ber of men who have jumped off

the Lnb fence before being tapped.

Robert A. Rupen '48

—WPS Photo

Bridge Champions
Enter Tournament

Collins, Jeffrey Play

For Title At Chicago

Zete Party
On May 22

T(i Celebrate 100th
^ <ar, Present Plaque

A Contract Bridge team con-

sisting of John I. Collins '49 and
Louis R. Jeffrey, Jr. '50 Is now In

Chicago to represent Williams Col-

lege In the final round of the 1948

National Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament being held yesterday

and today. The two finalists,

along with similar two-teams

from fifteen other colleges, left

Thursday with all travel expenses

paid to the Drake Hotel in Chica-

go where they will be the guests of

the tournament committee.

The championship play began

with regular duplicate matches

on Friday afternoon and was fol-

lowed by a formal banquet that

night. At the end of today's com-

petition the winning pair will

gain custody of the championship

title and trophy for a year and will

also receive cups for their per-

manent possession.

Collins and Jeffrey, who had

been among the eight top players

In the intra-college tournament,

survived the seml-flnal round

played by mail in February and

thus Join the Holy Cross team in

representing this geographical

zone.

The two Williams contestants

See BRIDOE, page 3

Oi May 22 Zeta Psl will cele-

brai, the 100th Annlversity of its

foun.ling^t \yilllams College with
Cenuiinial exercises, the pre-
senta'ion of the Zeta Psl Educa-
tion,! i Foundation Plaque, and t|ie

annual Zete faculty banquet.

Dr Theodore A. Distler, national
pre.-^^icent of Zeta Psi and president
of F

1
anklln and Marshall College,

will talk on the commemoration.
Dr. Charles H. 8teven8, president of
the Zeta Psl Eklucatlonal Pounda-
tl6n, will discuss the Foundation,
and will present the plaque to
Alan c. Harter '49, president of the
Zete House. Each house is award-
^ a plaque, upon which the
names pf the winners will be In-
scribed. CoUege officials wUl be
present, and Rev. A. Orant Noble,
college chaplain, wUl give the in-
vocation. " -

Faeulty, Presidents Invltid..
After the ceremonies on the

lawn behind the Zete house, a
buffet banquet will be served to.

what Is thought will number 200
persons. AH members of the fac-
ulty and their wives wUl be Invl-
«d, heads of social units, and the
presidents of Zeta Psl at Bowdoln,
Brown, Dartmouth. N.Y.U.. and
««Ie. The Zete chapters at these
nve colleges and the chapter here
wmprise a regional grouping for
the Educational Foundation A-
wartJs

College Fund
Drive Comes
To Students

Walters Presented To
College At Meeting

Almost 1000 students attended
the College meeting Monday night
to learn about the Undergraduate
Building and Endowment Fund
Drive from administration, facul-
ty, and student spokesmen and to
meet the new football,coach, Len
Walters.

The Glee Club opened the pro-
gram with two selections from
"Porgy and Bess", and Harry
Dewey '48, chairman of the meet-
ing, then introduced Coach Wai-
ters.

Walters, speaking in the be-
tween-halves manner that char-
acterized his earlier speeches to
alumni groups, charmed the un-
dergraduates as he had the grad-
uates. "We are going to try to get
across our opponents' goal lines

oftener and faster than they do
ouis," he slated. "Next year the
College will have a team they can
hold up their heads about!"

Baxter Keynotes Drive
President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

keynoled the UB&E Fund Drive
by restating the need for $2,500,000

to raise faculty salaries and to

make improvements on and addi-

tions to the "plant." He pointed

out that more than $1,000,000 has
already been collected and that

this amount will cover the faculty

salary increase. President Baxter
told the gathering that the un-
dergraduate drive would, in ef-

fect, be a vole of confidence for

the program.

967 Faculty Support
Dean Robert R. R. Brooks said

that ninety-six per cent of the

faculty had contributed a total

of $3000, an average of about $30

See MEETING, page 2 •

Williams Opens Season^

Beating Bowdoin, 2-0
Northwestern

Daily^ Snafu

Places Amherst, Then
Wms, In Northampton

Octet On WKOB
Beginning next week the Wil-

liams Octet will appear as

guesl artists on a daily WKOB
fifteen-minule program called

"Tune-Teasers". The North Ad-
ams station offers movie tickets

to listeners on the 4:15 p.m.

musical quiz show.

April 16, the Octet presented

a benefit concert at Green-
wich, N. Y., in conjunction with

the Skldmore Ensemble.

The Record hates to admit it,

but we were scooped on April

Fool's Day this year by, of all

things, The Dally Northwestern

(of Evanston, 111).

In their March 30 issue appear-

ed an article reprinted from The
Amherst .Student with the fol-

lowing Editor's note:

"... the following article is re-

printed from the March 24, 1948

edition of the AMHERST STUD-
ENT, weekly newspaper of Am-
herst college, Northampton, Mass."

Not being the sort of guys who
let an error go uncorrected, the

next day, under the heading

"Wrong School," this item ap-

peared :

Williams at Northampton
"Yesterday's Dally erroneously

referred to Amherst college at

Northampton, Mass. In reality,

Williams college is located at

Northampton. Mass. Amherst is

located at Amherst, seven miles

from Williams. The schools are

bitter rivals."

Their third try, on April 1, was

headed "Sorry, Girls." It read as

follows:

"Much as the boys from Wil-

liams oollega-.would like to be lo-

cated in Northampton, Mass., (the

home of Smith college) the cam-
pus is 45 miles away in Williams-

town, Mass.

"Yesterday's Daily, correcting an

article which appeared Tuesday,

erroneously placed the school too

close to the girl's institution. That,

according to NU men, is the nice

thing about co-educational schools.

You always know where the girls

are."

Alumni Seek

New Trustees

JPB Says Williams Men
Would Fight Again

Williams men would fight

again if the cause of freedom

should require. President James

P. Baxter, 3rd, declared Wed-
nesday as he spoke at the- un-

veiling of the portrait of Lt.

Col. Charles W. Whittlesey '05

at the Williams Club of New
York.

President Baxter invoked the

memory of Col. Ephraim Wil-

liams, who "gave his life for

king and country in a skirmish

near Lake George," and re^

called the part Williams men
have played in three wars.

Soph - Frosh

Picnie In May

Lowerclassmen Schedule

Own H'party Activities

Bell Scores U.S. Education,

Advocates Drastic Reforms

Sociologist Cites Need

For Cultural Learning

Educational sociologist Bernard

I. Bell, speaking before an audience

of forty-five people in Jesup Hall

Tuesday night, declared that our

educational system is in need of •

drastic and fundamental reform.

Speaking on "Education and the

Common Man," Bell said that al-

though "the common man Is in

position of control, he is not

iompetent to exert control." Our

school system gives only a tech-

nical education. Bell said, and two

objectives are yet to be realized:

the civilizing of the common man

and the production of interpre-

tive leadership.

Calling this situation a "mon-

strous thing," Bell maintained

that "Our colleges are blunderinst.

albng, dragging down possible

leaders, and stunting intelligence."

Our best trained specialists, Bell

said, are only "confused little

boys."

Bell outlined a program of ed-

ucation to raise the emancipated

common man, to the level of the

free, liberal man. He stated that

politics and fine arts were two

fields in which the deflctenoles of

our educational system are evi-

dent.

In order to avoid an "enslave-

ment to a standardized vulgarity."

the common man's education must

be revolutionized in the earliest

stages, the speaker said. Even at

the college level student pre-

judices are often too deep rooted

to be changed.

Civilizing the common man
would require teaching in' the

lower schools whieh would ac-

See BEUi, page 2

Nominate Candidates

For Five - Year Post

Alumni are now being polled on

their choice of the five candidates

nominated tor Alunmi Trustee for

the 1948-53 term. Robert Cary,

Jr. '20, James A. Linen, UT '34,

William R. Mosely '36, Ralph Per-

kins '09, and Edward L. Stanley

'37 were selected as candidates

for the position at a meeting of

thf Nominating Committee held in

Willlamstown on February 21.

All alumni, including those who
will have graduated by June 19,

when the polls close, are entitled

to vote. The alumnus receiving

the greatest number pf votes will

serve from June, 194'4 to June

1953. V

Robert Carey, Jr. '20 was pres-

ident of the Society of Alumni
from 1942-45 and has been a class

agent since 1944. A resident of

Orange, N.J., he is also a co-

founder and trustee of the Alum-
ni Association of Northern

New Jersey. A metaber of Phi

Delta Theta, Mr. Carey was man-
ager of the swimming team and
on the golf team at Williams, and
served with the rank of major in

World War H.

James A. Linen, EQ '34, of

Greenwich, Conn., is the publish-

er of Time magazine, having for-

merly been advertising manager of

Life Magazine and worked for the

O.W.I. 1942-45. As an undergrad-

uate he was a member of Oargoyle,

Editor of the Oul and of the Hand-

book, and a member of The Rec-

ord, Adelphlc Uilion, International

See ALUMNI, page 2

A tug-of-war with the freshmen

on houseparty weekend, an inter-

class Softball game, and uicuic-

beer-swlmming party on the week-

end of May 22 are being planned

by the freshman and sophomore

classes. The freshmen will hold a

dance Saturday of the May 22

weekend to the music of Bill Law-

son's nine-piece orchestra from

North Adams.

The tug-of-war will take place

at noon on the Saturday of house-

party on the Hoosac River below

Cole Field, with the sophs on one

side of the river and the frosh on

the other. The entire freshman

and sophomore class will parti-

cipate in the pull.

The Softball game, to be played

by a team made up of one player

from each house, will, be played

in the freshman quad. Beer will be

served to both classes.

Picnic Sunday

The picnic on Sunday is to. be

held at the "Tubs" or the "Cas-

cades." More beer will be provid-

ed and swimming will be available.

Box lunches are to be packed by

the various houses.

These plans were initiated by

Class President Dud Irwin '50 and

Class Secretary Cliff Stowers '50

at a sophomore meeting held a

week ago. Clair Rublee '50 has been

appointed to head a committee in

charge of the softball game; Bay
Baldwin '50 is chairman of the

committee running the picnic.

Members of both classes will be

assessed fifty cents to pay for the

beer and incidentals. The money is

to be collected through the hous-

es. A general committee made up
of two representatives from each

house is supervising the affair,

and will be in charge of collecting

the money.

Ditmar Allows

Three Singles

InShutoutWin

Mason's Two Doubles
Pace Six Hit Attack;

RPI Is Here Today

Elizur Smith Prize

Contest Monday

Ten students are registered for

the Elizur Smith Impromptu
Speaking Contest which will be

held Monday at 8 pjn. in Room 3

OrifHn Hall. Prizes, which amoimt-
ed to $50 in 1943, will be awarded
by a committee of faculty Judges.

The entrants will speak from
three to five minutes on subjects

given them one minute in advance

of their presentation. The students

who were registered by the middle

of this week included: O. Adams
'48, N. Darling '48, H. J. Flnke '50

L: Gordon 'SO, P. Outman '49,

J. Harrison '48, F. J. McConneU
'60, 0. Plnkerton '48, M. Robbing
F-'49, and J. Stone '48.

by Jack Schafer

The wraps were taken off the

Williams nine for the benefit of

home consumption for the first

time Wednesday afternoon and
what was unveiled was pleasing to

all who braved the elements to

view this 1948 curtain-raiser.

With the Bowdoin Bears pro-

viding the opposition, the Wil-

liams team staked out its first

victory of the year in its first reg-

ularly scheduled game, 2-0. Led
by George Ditmar, who shows in-

dicatiSns of developing a definite

stinginess as far as base-hits are

concerned, and the two doubles

of Ralph Mason, the Ephs pre-

sented a rosy picture for future

spring activities.

Ditmar Fans Five

It was no day for pitchers, but

nobody told Ditmar. Taking to the

cold, raw weather like JPB m
takes to contributions, Ditmar al-

lowed only three scattered hits in

his shutout effort. He struck out

six men, walked five, and was in

trouble only in one inning.

In the seventh, the visitors got

men on first and second with two
out by dint of a walk and a single,

but the third out went by the

strike-out route as Ditmar turned
it on. He was in complete control

the rest of the game.
Both Williams runs were scored

by Ralph Mason, who exhibited a
marked affinity for the Bowdoin
pitching. First man up in the sec-

ond inning, Mason teed off on a
fast-ball and drove a long double
deep into center-field. He was
sacrificed to third by Ditmar and
came home on a wild pitch.

,
Mason Doubles

This was all Ditmar needed, but
just for the sake of the old slug-

ging percentage, Mason stepped
up in the seventh and wiUowed
another tremendous blast, this

time to left-field, and when the
shouting had died down, there
was Mason roosting again on sec-

ond. With two men out, Don Le-
Sage drove in this second run with
a two-bagger to right-center.

Williams will attempt to annex
its second straight when it plays
RPI today on Weston Field. The
game starts at two o'clock. If

it's anything like last year, it

won't be over before dark. It was
this team that the Ephs laid In-

to a year ago for seventeen hits

and seventeen runs while Ditmar
was tossing a three-hit shutout.

Williams

AB R H PO A E
Schmidt, cf . 4 3

LeSage, ss 2 12 12
Owen, rf 4

Young, lb 3 2 7

Brownell, 2b 4 5 3 1

Goodell, c 3 16 2

Delisser, 3b 4 13
Mason, If 3 2 2 3

Ditmar, p 2 3

29 2 6 27 12 3

BOWDOIN AB R H PO A B
Clarke, cf 3 0,
Daily, cf 10 10
Relmer, If 3 13
Russell, Bb 10 10
Blanchard, 2b 10 13
Peehan, ss 2 2 4
Barnes, rf 3 10
Burke, 3b 4 10 1
Burston, lb 3 9
allien, c 3 16 10
MacDonald, p 3 10 8

^^^ 80 M 11 I
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^Tempest In Tie-Pin Teapot

A sample of campus opinions on Bob Rupen's resignation

from Gargoyle on Tuesday indicates that the action has not been

-^ taken very seriously by anyone but Rupen.

\ Because of the cloak-and-(kgger nature of Gargoyle pro-

ceedings (and accomplishments) ai}d a niunber of questionable

aspects of the action itself, which neither Rupen nor the society

are willing to discuss, The Record reserves ^dgment on the in-

cident for the present. ^v

"»Letters To The EditoK^
Lauds Smith, Says Work With Faculty "^

To the Editor of The Williams Record

;

Your editorial of April 21 states that you would welcome com-

ment on the rather lengthy article on Education by G. W. Smith, Jr.

'48; and so I should like to say a few words upon its content May
I start by admitting Mr. Smith's much longer association with the

problem at hand; nevertheless, I will attempt to add the whisperings

of a Fi-eshman to the thunderings of a Senior.

I agree with the main generalizations of the first five paragraphs

as |hey bear on the whole of the educational scene in the United

States: it is when the article turns to matters on this campus that

I start to waver in allegiance. The whole tone of the piece from

then on seems, to me, to blame too great a part of the trouble upon

the administration, and tends to minimize the part of the students.

There are two modern miracles in our educational system: firstly,

that our colleges continue to hold a large number. . .of men who are

completely unsuited to pursue the knowledge which a good college

can offer; and, secondly, that there are so many men who consider

themselves able to pick up just exactly where they left off before

joining the services. .One can only admire the courage with which

these veterans have returned to the academic life, applaud their re

suits, and yet still wonder.

Now if one applies these twin miracles to Williams and adds to

them the additional factors of financial strain and universal over-

crowding one can commence to understand the headaches which
face our own faculty and bring about the "attitude" which Mr. Smith
lays mostly upon them. To teach is hard in the first instance; but

to have to arrange things for the comprehension of one who was never

meant to really appreciate what is offered to him at college is even

harder." In addition, it usually results sooner or later in a lowering

of the standard of the content of the course. . This brings about the

mediocrity in teaching which Mr. Smith very naturally deplores

Then too, if one is forced by the pressure of the times to undertake

the education of larger classes. . .the inevitable result is a loss in

the very beneficial tie between proftssor and student...

The answer to this situation is not to be foiifid, as Mr. Smith
hints, in the abolition of most of the lecture courses; but rather

through the reduction of the numbers taught and admitted to the

College, which is, to my mind, a sorry excuse for the present and
yet a necessary trend for the future., .We are all aware of the flnan

. cial side of the picture and of its real bearing on just what the College

can and can not undertake at the present moment. Yet just because

this situatiqn exists there is no reason to blame it upon the adminis-

tratiftn and to label them a bunch of Scrouges. Moreover it is in-

teresting to note in the new registration booklet the recent inclusion

of new courses which fill in old gaps and unite the whole structure

as Mr. Smith wishes it.

There are. . .faults in our classrooms at the present which could

be remedied irrespective of who is at fault and in the face of our

overcrowded conditions; and these Mr. Smith has very aptly described

as "indoctrination" and "repetition". However let us work with the

faculty and not against them, as I see so many do. . together we can

better the material undertaken and arouse more interest.

When speaking of "progress", remember that to be real it must
both be a continuous process and include everyone in its sweep. I

enjoyed Mr. Smith's article for its recognition of the problems which

we are facing; and I do only wish that he could have assumed for

himself some of the blame which he lays upon the administration.

Williams Qollege M. liuther '51

April 21, 1948

Meeting -

(Continued from Page 1)

•per person. He suggested that the

percentage of faculty contribu-

tions had been held down on
purpose, in order that the stu-

dents would be able to surpass

the niark.

Edsoh Spencer '48, chairman of

the UB&E Fund Drive, took up
Dean Brooks' challenge and pledg-

ed 100 per cent student coopera-

tion. He presented a plan whereby

Bell - -

(Continued from Page 1)

quaint children with folk ways,

lay new emphasis upon reading,

writing and speaking the language,

stress decent manners, encourage

achievement, not mediocrity, and
stress religion in education.

all students who Oould afford to do
so would give at least $10 and
everyone would make some con-

tribution.

Alumni -

(Continued from Page 1)

Affairs Club, golf team, and Sig-

ma Phi fraternity.

William R. Mosely '36, a resi-

dent of Media, Pa., is New York

manager of Day & Zimmerman,

IncJ a Philadelphia engineering

firm,' heads the Building and En-

dowment Fund Drive for Classes

of 1934-38 in New York City, and
has been a class agent since 1946.

While at Williams, Mr. Mosely was

a member of Gargoyle and Alpha
Delta Phi, and played varsity

football, hockey and baseball, cap-

tai'^fng the latter two sports.

Ralph Perkins '09, of Gates

Mills, Ohio, was the chief origin-

ator, supporter, and substantial

donor of the Alumni House In

Williamstown, and was president

of the Cleveland Alumni Associa-

tion 1927-28, having previously

been vice-president of the organ-

ization 1919-20. At Williams, Mr.

Perkins participated in class sports

and! was a member of the Griflln

staff and Alpha Delta Phi.

Edward L. Stanley '37 is per-

manent president of the Class of

1937, and at Williams was a mem-
ber of Gargoyle, president of the

Undergraduate Council, chairman
of the Honor System Committee,
and winner of the Grosvenor Cup,
the Belvldere Brooks Medal, and
the William Bradford Turner
Prize. He also played varsity foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball, cap-
taining the basketball team, and
is a member of Alpha Delta Phi.

He was an ensign in the Naval
Reserve during the war and was
class agent from 1942-47.

by RoKer Ernst

The Board of Trustees of Williams runs the college from afar. To

be sure two of Its members llveln Williamstown, but one of these Is

here less of the time than he is elsewhere. There are seventeen mem-

bers on the board of whom eight graduated from Williams between

the years 1889 and 1901. Only two members graduated after 1920.

While it is true that the average age of the Board Is somewhere in

the fifties, it is also pertinent to note that of the seventeen members

only two are under fifty.

This is no attack on age for obviously wisdom can be an appur-

tenance of age. Wisdom is, however, not the only quality required of

a Trustee. 'Vigor, adventuresomeness, and enthusiasm are also requisite

characteristics.

I believe that a large number of the Trustees should be younger

men. Fifteen of the Trustees graduated prior to the first World War,

and were brought up in a wholly different era, one which had prob-

lems other than those confronting young men today. At least half of

the Trustees should be men who graduated from Williams after the

first World War—men in their forties. This would mean that there

would be more iddentity of experience between students and Trustees.

A more sympathic and intelligent approach would then be possible in

dealing with current Issues.

Trustee Lethargy

The Board is not merely a financial group, it considers questions

of instruction, buildings and improvements. It has a creative role to

play in determiriij»g the policies of the College. There are today sev-

eral questions being' discussed on campus—whether the Board has

discussed them or not wfc students do not know. We are not informed

for one reason or another.

One of these is the proposalto integrate the various courses of

study such as has been done in the fi<»^ of political economy. Similar

integration seems to this writer neces"S65;v between the English and

language departments, and the social scifti,^ departments. Such an

integrated course has been established in '^iimerlcan History and

Literature. " More along this line are needed. Isofa^ bodies of infor-

mation are relatively useless except for the specimht. What consid-

eration have the Trustees given to this problem?

Another question of current Interest is that of discrimination.

It's decision to reassert its 1946 stand was reported to the Under-

graduate Council by the President in January. The old formula

said in essence that each Williams man should be judged as indivi-

duals. This is a fine, pious articulation, but nothing more. Many
undergraduates, and in fact, many citizens, are today concerned with

this issue. Is the Board taking any initiative? Has it deemed it im-

portant enough io warrant a special committee? NO!
Negative Public Relations

An item of sporadic, but deep concern to students Is that of the

public relations of the College. In two ways public relations are a

problem. Externally, relatively little news of Williams is reported in

the nation's press. Internally, the student-administration public

relations are chaotic. College policies are fixed without student par-

ticipation, sprung on the students, usually without prior release of

information to explain the intended action. This behavior has engen-

dered resentment.

Let me cite an example. The Building and Endowment Fund
which we all wish to be successful, has not received the enthusiastic

support of the students; they could be the best drum-beaters of all

Why is this? Because of the manner in which the Drive was presented

as a fait accompli to the students.

Another source of irritation is. as always, the billing system. Stu-

dents receive icy treatment in the mansion of high finance, receive

bills for ridiculous sums as thirty-three cents, and so forth. Every-

one is reluctant to dish out hard cash, but less antagonism could be

the case, if the public relations aspect of that operation were attend-

ed to by those in power.

The Answers
Where does all this lead one? My answers are as follows:

The average age of the Board should be reduced. It should

actively concern itself with problems of campus life, and keep the

students fully informed of its activities.

Let us have student representation on its Board of Trustees, and
on the various committees of the Board. This arrangement will per-

mit the students to achieve an appreciation of the complex, vexious

problems confronting the Board. Concommittantly it will mean that

the student's experience of the here-and-now situation will figure in

the final decisions of the Board. It will provide a continuous, effective

means of disseminating to the Student body information on the ques-
tions considered by the Board.

The proposition of requesting student membership on the Board
of Trustees should be seriously considered by the Undergraduate
Council, the Trustees, and the administration. It would be beneficial
for all parties, and mark a significant step in the growth of student
leadership and acceptance of responsibility if student representa-
tion on the Board were an actuality.

"IT'S FROM BROOKS bROTHERS'

SIXTH FLOOR SHOP"

We have planned Brooks Brothers' Sixth

Floor Shop for men who like Brooks

Quality and Good Taste in the Things

they wear. Here men find a complete line

of Suits, Shirts and Neckties... and other

Clothing and Furnishings that fill their

every requirement. Things that are typ-

ically Brooks... at generally lower prices.

Suits, $70 /o $85 • S/iirts, $4.25 and $5

Overcoats, $85 • Neckwear, $1.50 to $2.50

Pajamas, is and %6

ISTABIISHED 11)8
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346 MAIIJSON AVKHl'K, COR. 44TM ST., NKW YORK I7, N. Y.
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Admits Men and Women
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Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, l',»48

^v Early application is neceasary
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47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSvnTS
\
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Paragraphs In The News
All those who have received axes will be able to use them over

houseparty weekend at the annual Woodsman's Weekend sponsored
by the Dartmouth Outing Club. Six-man teams from Dartmouth,
New Hampshire U., Middlebury, Maine, Kimball Union, and McGllI
will be competing in chopping and splitting, three felling, fly and bait
casting, canoeing, and other rugged events. Loads of healthful fun
in the great out-of doors, and the WOC foots the bill. The Wild Calls.
Answer by calling Pete Leake or Jim Dorland for info.

The Williams Octet and The Skidmore College Ensemble presented
a combined benefit concert in Greenwich, Connecticut on Friday, April
16. The program included Russian folk tunes, selections from 'Porgy
and Bess,' and three selections including 'Brother James' Air' by the
combined groups.

WMS hopes to start broadcasting all Williams home baseball Barnes
by next week. The new feature will be made possible by the addition
of a remote unit to the station's equipment. A telephone line from
Weston Field to the WMS studios in Jesup is now being Installed, and
others will follow to Cole Field and other outdoor locations. With
AMT, Jesup, and the gym already wired, on-the-spot campus coverage
will be almost complete.

Professor Frederick LrSchulSSirMrbe guest speaker at the local
Board of Trade meeting on April 26. He will speak on "United States
Foreign Policy."

WCA Prexy Ed Maynard and Deputation Committee Chairman
Bob Worley attended the second Five-Power Conference of Christian
Associations at Amherst, April 18, to discuss common drganization
problems.

An exhibition of silk screen color prinU by members of the
National Serlgraph society can be seen at the Lawrence Art Museum
until May 2. The serlgraph, one pt the new contributions to the graphic
arU. is a multiple original print made in small editions by forcing as'many as 20 colors through a silk screen onto paper. About 40 prlnte
by leading artiste- are being; shown.

— IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —
THOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS — $199.00

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS AND
FROZEN FOOD CHESTS $214.00 up

NEW 7 WAY FLOOR LAMPS $1295
ADMIRAL RADIOS $19.95 up

HEAVY BASE GLASSES, STEMWARE AND CANDIIS

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
at

66-68 Spring Street

iimm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TREASURE OF
SIERRA MADRE

Sat. Mat. 2: IS

Sat. Eve. TWO Shows

SUNDAY and MONDAY

You Were MeantForMe
SUNDAY continuous from 2:15

Last complete show 8:40

STARTS TUESDAY

IF WINTER COMES

Onca-ln-A-LiftHnw Op^rtunilyl

STUDY - TRAVEL

IN SPAIN
68- Tour $798 All expenses
By Ship from N«w York July 2

Speniorad by th*

University oi Madrid
For dticrlptivs feldar, write:

Dept. "C"
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 FiHh Ay.., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be gooc*

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 HoldenStree.

An Adventure in

Good Smol

HOIIDAT Alio OMH

IN A I* OX. Ht .(1001

U«US & BKOTHBll COMP.^MV

Richmond, Virginia

CHIMNEY MIRROR
TEL. 302-M

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Marcallo (^ Frank IkaUr

ROUTI 2

— Dir«criy oppotit* Howord JohiuM'

Breokfoit Sarved

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WilliamM College

.-»

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street. N. Y. C. Bccknun 3-4730
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'Champion Maker"

( ch Mulr and 25 yr. Service

Pl:i ,0 preiented by Nafl Coaches

\is iatlon.

—Collins Photo

Trackmen Nip Mass., 76 -'59

Clash WithMiddlebury Today
a-

Piesh from a 76-59 ylctory over capable sprinters, while Barney
the University of Massachusetts rtn,.hi«„ o„ ^w
last T,.,.Rrt«v th» «„„.„„„ ..„.,.

''°"'"«^ as ^he number-one man

3 lir Elected

OympicCoach

by John Golding

h Robert Mulr, recently

[| to the United States Olym-

aaching staff, has revealed

.ihlle he will coach Olympic

mers in the New York area.

11 be unable to accompany the

, to London. Said Mulr, "It's

.:u honor to be asked to go

the staff, but the expenses

tieat, and I'm already com-

. d to a position for the sum-

Much as I'd like to make the

I'm afraid that I'll have to

last Tuesday, the Williams track
team faces Mlddlebury College
today at Mlddlebury.

This will be the first offtclal meet
for the Panthers, although they
have had two practice meets with
the University of Vermont on an
indoor track.

Field Events Strong
The Mass. meet showed the Ephs

to be notably strong In the fleld-

events and weak in the track e-

vents, especially the longer dis-
tances and the low-hurdles. They
scored 48 of their 75 points In the
field events.

Bill Blanks, who took three firsts

against Massachusetts, Tom Ed-
wards, and Marty Detmer, who
broke the Mass. State record In the
shot-put, give the Ephs a trio of

high scorers in the weights, jave-
lin and rlscus. Ted Ferry, Steele
Taylor and Ed Gouin lock tied

easily at ten feet in the pole vault.

The only apparent weakness in the
field events seems to be the broad
jump, where Williams was shut
out.

Delany Returns
In the track events. Bill Barney

and Scotty Brooks are a pair of

eff"

pii

til.

SM.

ho

le;-

m.'

nil I

till'

in the quarter. Gordy Smith, with

a 2:04 half looks set In the 880. The
return of Kev Delany gives 'Wil-

liams added strength in the long-
er distances, where they were no-
tably weak in their meet. A big

sore spot still remains In the low
hurdles, where Pieddy Smith and
John Hay have not shown top form
as yet.

Mlddlebury Strong

Middlebury's strength seems to

lie in the sprints and shorter run-
ning events, where they have a
host of strong runners in football

star Che Che Barquin, Chuck
Morris, Irv Meeker, Jim Latimer,
and Rufus Cushman. However,
these men are unproven in com-
petition so far this year.

In the field events, Irv Meeker
has turned in some 20 foot broad
jumps, while Fred Kracke and
John Cook have shown good form
in the shot put and high jump re-

spectively. jJim Karney has turn-

ed in some, excellent performances
in the 35-lb. weight, while Middle-

bury's Captain, Dix Hemphill, has
been up over eleven feet In the pole

vault.

Grid Candidates

Meet Watters

Mentor Handles Line

tackle To Tackle

During the vacation months.

Mil! is Beach Director of Athle-

tir.', nt the Laurence Beach Club

at Atlantic Beach, Long Island

In ilus capacity he coaches the

chib.s .swimming team, which has

leniamed undefeated for nine-

teen straight seasons, and directs

the other athletic events. His leav-

ing the position unexpectedly

would place the club in a rather

difficult situation.

Coaches Williams Trio

Muir is eager to do his best

to' aid Williams' three Olympic

contenders. Captain Sandy Lam-
bert, Hank Wineman, and Bob
Reid. to gain positions on the

United States squad. He plans to

give the Ephmen instruction dur-

ing the rest of the spring term,

and hopes to be able to give them
.some last minute coaching with

other Olympic hopefuls at the

Laurence Beach Club during the

weeks before the trials.

Bridge
I Continued from page 1)

had never played together before

the initial college tournament.

However, this is Jeffrey's second

appearance in the finals, for he
went to Chicago last year with

Kiffin Y. Rockwell '47 to place

thirteenth, two rungs beneath
Amherst.

by Ted Jones

At a meeting of candidates for

the 1948 football squad, held Tues-

day evening In GrlfBn Hall, Coach

Len Watters outlined plans for

the coming season. The primary

purpose of the preseason pow-wow
was to give coaches Watters, Bell,

and Potter an opportunity to meet

and talk with the men they will

work with next fall.

Watters told the prospective

players that he will coach the line

from tackle to tackle, leaving to

recently appointed Assistant Coach
Frank Bell the Job of tutoring the

ends. Harvey Potter, last year's

Freshmen mentor, will be the

new backfield coach.

Next fall's frosh staff is headed

by former backfleld Coach Dale

Burnett. Bobby Coombs will again

be on hand to coach, while the

third member of the yearling staff

is yet to be appointed.

Princeton in '50

The Ephmen open an eight game
season against Norwich College

and close with the traditional fray

at Amherst. Sandwiched In be-

tween are contests with such an-

nual Purple rivals as Trinity, Bow-
doin. Union, and Wesleyan, plus

games with new opponents Tufts,

Tennis Cancelled;

Lacrosse Changed
Coach Chaffee was forced to

permanently cancel the tennis

match with Bowdoln, which was

to have taken place last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Threatening

weather conditions, and soft

courts were the cause of the

cancellation. The match will

not be played on another date,

as Bowdoln was on Its Spring

trip, and will not visit Williams-

town again this season.

The lacrosse game with

Dartmouth has been changed

from May 26th to Wednesday
April 28th.

Stickmen Face

Springfield

Seek Second Win;
Prep For Big Green

Sports Today
Baseball — R.P.I. Home
Track — Mlddlebury Away
Lacrosse — Springfield Home

Adelphic L'nion Elects
Three new Adelphic Union offi-

cers were elected by members be-

fore spring vacation. Wallace

Barnes '49 was elected president,

Charles R Alberti '50 vice-presi-

dent, and Michael Luther '51 sec-

retary.

Five Houses Win
Intramural Titles

Champions in intramural com-

petition so far crowned are the

Phi Delts Touch Football, KA's_

Basketball, Beta's Volleyball,

and in Swimming the AD's and

the Psi U's were tied for first

place. A complete account of

the overall standings in the

intramural competition will be

published next week.

DEUCIOUS
...because it's slow-aged!

and Champlain. Watters further

disclosed that an Intersectional

contest with the University of

Rochester is included in the 1949

schedule and that, tor the first

time since the war, Princeton and

Willianls will meet in '50.

In line with his efforts to field

a better equipped team in 1948,

Coach Watters announced the pur-

chase of fifty new game uniforms.

He further added that photostatic

copies of all plays will be furnished

players.

Practice September 1st

Preseason practice is scheduled

to begin September first with

workouts twice daily until regu-

lar college classes begin later in

the month. However, the six

coaches plan to return earlier in

August and hold a coaches clinic

so that the two staffs may become
familiar with the system of play to

be used. A practice game has been

scheduled with the University of

Massachusetts, which will be play-

ed a week before regular season be-

gins. Present plans call for a squad

of about forty-five players.

Coach Watters strongly empha-
sized the importance of keeping in

shape. He suggested that players

begin training now and offered to

supply anyone interested a pro-

gram of roadwork for summer
conditioning.

This afternoon on Cole Field the

Williams lacrosse team plays its

first home game of the season as

it faces a relatively Inexperienced

Springfield Maroon team at 2:30

p.m. With a week's practice since

their strong victory over Harvard,

the stickmen are rapidly preparing

for the all-Important clash with

Dartmouth on Wednesday.

Little is known about the Spring-

field team. This is the first year of

official lacrosse at Springfield since

1941. Last year there was enough
interest in the game to warrant

having an informal team. This

spring there were fifty candidates

for the team, among them a

dozen or so returnees from last

year's club. Having been practicing

since early March, the team Is

trying to prove that lacrosse once
again has a place in the athletic

program.

Maroons Drop Opener

Springfield also opened Its

season last Saturday when it

played MIT. The Engineers ap-

peared to have too much lacrosse

for the Maroons, as they dumped
them, 8-4. MIT had little trouble

as it led 2-0, 6-1, and 8-2 at the

first, second, and third periods.

But Springfield was said to be an
aggressive, spirited team.

The Purple will start approxi-

mately the same team as last week,

as it endeavors to make it two
straight. Co-captains Pat Graney

I and Ed Maynard, and Dick Mery-
man lead the scoring punch as

close attackmen. Dick 'Whitney,

Phil Van Dusen, and Art Lewis

bolster the team at midfield, and
Howie Simpson, Bob Donoho, and
Marc Reynolds, are at defense,

and Mickey O'Connell is in the

goal.

Rupp«rt Kniclc«rboclier BMr and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Rupp«rt, New Yorlc City-194S

Today«try New York's Most Famous Beer

RUPPERT

"I've been in the telephone business a little more than

two years.

"And what bust/ years they've been!

"The Bell System has added more than 6,000,000 new
telephones, erected some 1200 Jwildings, liviried thou-

sands of miles of cable and made great strides in extend-

ing and improving telephone service in r\iral areas.

"Telephone service has been extended to automobiles,

trucks and trains, and a new system for transmitting

telephone conversations and television programs by

microwaves put in operation.

"At Bell Telephone Laboratories they're working on

new electronic devices which will bring still wider hori-

zons of electrical communications within view,

"I've had a part in this post-war progress."

There's a future in telephony.

*

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Sales And Merchandising Scouts Here

Under Placement Bureau Auspices

John H. Ohly '33, special assis-

tant to Defense Secretary James
Forrestal, and six business re-

presentatives will Interview sen-

iors here next week.

Monday

John H. Ohly, former special

assistant to War Secretary Patter-

son and member of President Tru-

man's UMT Commission, will

speak to students interested in

government service. Chi Psl House.

7:30 P.m.

W. C. Pay, American Optical

Company personnel manager, of-

fers two-year tratalng program

vania, New York, and New Eng-

land area. Start here for $215 per

month.
Thursday

John McGrath, Macy's executive

training director, will be looking

for merchandising trainees. No
starting figure quoted.

Friday

H. M. Bondhus, sales training

manager for the Continental Can
Company, offers sales positions in

the Bay State area after a four-

month training course. $250 per

month at the start.

W. T. Smith, leasing supervisor

of the Stanollnd Oil and Gas
Company of Tulsa, Okla., will be

seeking trainees who will later

have the opportunity of moving
up into administrative positions in

the mid-continent area,

emphasizing manufacturing and
administration in sales or account-

ing. Starting salary $200-250 per

month.

Tuesday

C. L. Esterbrook, assistant dis-

trict manager for S. S. Kresge of

New York, will be looking for store

management trainees. $216 per

month for a starter.

Wednesday
The personnel manager for the

Oopdyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany of New York, R. R. Bowman,
will be scouting for sales and man-
agement trainees for the Pennsyl-

j

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

©I^f ©ranarrtpt
North Adorns, Moss.

On sole ot 5 p.m. on oil

Williomitown Newsstonds

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL.
—

90 Main Street
399

North Adami

—
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Lacrossemen Face Indians

Today In Expected Thriller;

Trounce Springfield, 16 - 10

Daitmouth Invades WlUiams-

town this afternoon when the Big

Orceii lacrosse team faces Coach

Snivel, s forces at 4 p.m. on Cole

field rhis game promises to be

the ti'iit'hest of the season for the

Purfi' club, and If they emerge

victoi .lus, they will then be the

leadliv. contender for the New

Eni;l"' fl championship. .

La: I year's U-9 loss at Hanover

was : thrill-packed affair which

had 1 vcrythlng in the way of la-

cros.M Dartmouth had crushed

Its (..i)ier opponents with little

dlfli; ; ly. until It tangled with a

spin I. Williams team, which not

only ; tl by 6-4 at half-time, but

also I. 9-8, with only several min-

utes i.> go.

Dartmouth Favored

Be ;iuse Dartmouth won the

New England title last year, they

have iu'en favored to win again this

yeai The Big Green has played

two uumes to date, decisively

swamping both Its opponents by

landsllde-Ulce scores. The Hano-

veiiies took measure of Union, 15-

2, and while Williams was thump-

ing Springfield on Saturday last,

the Indians scalped a'helpless MIT
t«am. 21-2.

Dartmouth also had a spring

trip, which was not overly suc-

cessful from a win-loss standpoint.-

The Big Oreen tripped Manhasset

Lacrosse Club In overtime, 12-10,

but Navy dumped Dartmouth, 13-

6, and Maryland played the In-

hospitable host by a 17-2 score.

Dartmouth held a scrimmage with

Johns Hopkins, the Notre Dame
of lacrosse, and though no score

was Klven, Dartmouth did tally

two Koals. The game was originally

scheduled for May 26, but Dart-

mouth requested that the game
be cluinged because It felt that

one away game, Cornell at Ithaca,

was enough for the week before

exam.s.

Springflelo. Trounced
On Saturday afternoon the Wll-

llam.s stlckmen pu^nmelled a less-

expenenced Springfield team, 16-

10 With the first team operating

only one-third of the time, and
Coa( h Snlvely using no less than

thirty-five men, the Purple team
marclied In a scoring i>arade which

See LACROSSE, page 4

Dance Theme
To Be Salty

Units Competing In
Scotch Contest

Co-captain Pat Graney and Dick
Meryman maneuver for scoring

position aKainst Springfield.

I

WPS Photo

j

Rules Committee
Suggests Penalties

Four to eight week periods on
disciplinary warning have been re-

commended by the Student Com-
mittee on Discipline for infrac-

tions of college rules ranging from
the use of a fire extinguisher in

horse play to illegal use of cars,

according to Dudley M. Irwin III

'50, secretary of the organization.

Two students involved in hit and
run accidents had their automo-

bile permits revoked for the bad
name given the college, and were

placed on warnings for eight

weeks, the normal punishment of

Illegal use of cars.

An undergraduate received a

month of disciplinary warning for

firing a revolver from his room.

Another kept a book from the cage

that was needed by others to study

for an exam, and was given the

same penalty.

The Discipline Committee con-

sists of the four class presidents,

the president and secretary of the

Junior Advisers, and two faculty

members. It has Initial Jurisdic-

tion over all violations of "gen-

tlemanly conduct" or college rules

by undergraduates and can re-

commend action from disciplin-

ary warning to dismissal.

'Pappy' Presides Over Local

Do-Ce-Doers In St. John's

' ot a man if there's a widow
in t! . hall—he's good looking too,"

dra ( cd Floyd "Pappy" Moon, 'the

besi raller in these parts,' in an
all! pi to get Newt Darling a
par.Mr for a set during last Fri-

day semi-armual square dance in

St
, jiin's church.
Aiiout forty undergraduates,

twei y-two Bennington girls and
a f. n College faculty and their

wiy. were among the sweating
devui(;es of the exhausting Indoor
spoil we saw laboring through the

lntrir;icles of do-ce-dos, grand
rlghi-and-lefts, sachets, and pro-

menades.

Despite their enthusiasm, it

could readily be seen that our

contemporaries Just aren't as adei>t

at the honored institution as were
their grandfathers. "No dammit,"
one expert moaned to his partner
•n rishteous rage, "you always al-

lemande to the left."

To satisfy our Intellectual cur-
iosity, we decided to ask the ven-
erable "Pappy" Moon Just what
'he thing was you could never do
right, so we sat down near him to
watch the gyrations for a whUe.

"By The Nom"
"The same gent takes her by

the nose, around the lady like a
fose," Pappy crooned, "now for the
sardln-es, get a full can, and thU
Is the end of the second call."

S*elng that everyone stopped at
[|hls, we asked Pappy our question,
"I square danced all my life, until
I got tbo old for It," he informed

.•i».

'Pappy' Moon and Charmed

Fiddler Friend at St- John Shindig

Photo by Blrchall

us, "then I started calling. People

are more Interested in Singing

Quadrilles, nowadays, than they

are in the good old Contra Dances

like the Virginia Reel and Money

Musk," he bitterly commented.

"Well," he finally said, "an al-

lemande Is when you look arms

and go around the gh-1 on your

left, and then go Into a grand

right and left with your partner."

Realizing that this could go on In-

definitely, we decided to let the

matter drop there.

Remodelling an ancient adage,
houseparty chairman Barry Ben-
epe '60 warned last Sunday that
"the early birds will get the
Scotch."

In case of a tie for the largest

per capita subscription to the
Spring Carnival formal dance,
Benepe stated, the first house to

day of the dance. "The grand
ticket purchases will win the cov-
eted half case of heather Juice.

Tickets, which are now on sale,

are being sold only through the
houses.

Big Contest Planned
Benepe and his Yacht Club

mates are also brewing another
contest which they intend to

spring on the unsuspecting Gul-
ielmenslans and their drags the
he said, "but as yet we are re-

prize will be presented to the vic-

tors during dance intermission,"

he said," but as yet we are re-

fraining from releasing the de-

tails of this sensational and un-
precedented competition."

The nautical dance decorations

will include streamers of signal

flags draped from the celling and
meeting at a huge ship's wheel
which will hang over the center of

the floor. Wall drapes will picture

white waves on a blue background,

while life preservers will hang
above the waves.

Dancing space is to be provided

In the wrestling room directly in

front of the small band stand

which will be placed against the

east wall of the room. Booths will

be so positioned as to surroimd

the stand. The soft drink bar will

be against the west wall.

Designating the booths will be

life preservers decorated with the

various house letters.

Benepe also regretted to an-

nounce that the Bennington octet

will be unable to appear, since its

leader and two of its best members
will be absent at that time. The
Williams octet, however, will sing

during Intermission, after which

floor prizes of liquor and other

small gifts will be awarded.

Corsages will not be allowed at

the dance, he added. A minimum
number of stag tickets will be

sold at the door.

WCA Clothes Drive

Complete Success

Red Cross Blood Bank
To Take Donations

"A smashing success" was the

feeling expressed by Mrs. Helen

Ferguson, agent for WlUlamstown

Public Welfare, when she unoffi-

cially thanked the WCA in a Rec-

ord interview for the sixth annual

clothing drive which was conduct-

ed last week: After receiving

clothes through contributions

made in the dormitories and hous-

es, George Kuwayama'4B chairman

of the Welfare Committee of the

WCA estimated that more than

twice as many clothes were collect-

ed this year than last.

The clothes will be repaired and

salvaged over the summer and will

be distributed to those on relief

and near relief. More than 160

needy persons and families were

aided by last year's contributions.

The WCA is also sponsoring a

campaign to collect blood to be

distributed by the Red Cross to

doctors and hospitals in this state

Friday, April 30, has been set as

the date for the ^Hoblle Unit of

the Red Crt)ss Blood Bank to visit

WlUlamstown. Kuwayama stress-

ed the need for blood at this time,

explaining that the private sburces

of supply are InsufBcient to take

care of the demand. Also, the ex-

pense is too great, the cost of one

transfusion ranging from twenty-

five to sixty dollars. After the tJo-

See WCA, page 2 ^

'Phinney's Rainbow' Opens
Friday With 52 Man Cast

Students Give

Drive $7995

Fund Drive Collection

Misses 93 Sttdents

$7995.54 has been contributed to

to the Undergraduate Endowment

Fund Drive in its first six days by

ninety-one percent of the student

body, Charles W. Schmidt '48,

Chairman of the Solicitation Com-

mittee, announced Monday.

The aims of the Drive were ex-

plained to undergraduates at the

college meeting in Chapin Hall

last week, and since that time

$5154.54 has been received In the

form of checks or cash. Pledges

have amounted to the slightly

smaller sum of $2791.00. $215.00

of the amount contributed to the

Fund Drive consists of several

special gifts made by undergrad-

uates prior to the Drive.

Ninety-Three Left

Ninety-three of the 1085 stu-

dents In college have not contrib-

uted as yet. These men are either

unaffiliates or those who have not

been contacted due to weekend
conflicts. It is expected that a

great many of these men will be

contacted and will become con-

tributors before the end of the

week, increasing the percentage

of student participation.

Schmidt said, regarding the re-

sults of the Student Endowment
Fund Drive so far, "Not only has

nearly one hundred percent of the

student body contributed at an
early date, but monetarily, the

contributions have been large

enough to be a sacrifice to almost

every student. It is a reflection of

the importance the undergrad-

uates put on the Drive, and of their

support of the College."

Phinney's Rainbow

Wallace Club

Organized

Students-For-Wallace
Hear Adams, Rudikoff

Sex Is Theme
Of Satire On
Williams Life

Official organization of a Stu-

dents-for-Wallace chapter at Wil-

liams was completed Thursday
night at a meeting of Wallace sup-

porters in Griffin Hall. More than

50 students i including a Benning-
ton delegation) and townspeople

participated in a lively discussion

which was followed by the elec-

tion of officers. Acting Chairman
Donald Merwin '50 was chosen
permanent leader and Lionel Bolen
'48 was elected secretary-treas-

urer.

Mr. Henry Adams, prominent

Dalton businessman and one of

the mainstays of the Berkshiri*

i County Progressive Party, was the

I

main speaker and urged students

I

to organize an effective campaign

I

in the northern part of the coun-

I

ty. He reviewed the history of the

i Plttsfield Progressives and said

that his group had been instru-

j

mental in securing more housing

See WALLACE, page 4

Pierson's Informal Art Class

Experiments In Varied Fields

Professor Pierson gives Chuck Albert! a few pointers in Lawrence

Studio. Photo by Blrchall

With the advent ot spring's first

glowing sun and nature's rapidly

changing exterior. Assistant Pro-

fessor William Plerson's Wednes-

day afternoon art classes grabbed

their brushes and paints and

headed out-doors this week to try

their hands at water-color land-

scapes. These Informal weekly

classes offer an opportunity to as-

piring artists to develop their tal-

ents in any phase of painting or

the graphic arts.

The only requirement for this

course is the artistic urge. Stu-

dents, whether they take other art

courses or not, can choose the

medium in which they want to

work and get Instruction as far

as the equipment jin the Lawrence

Hall studio wilt permit.

Wide Choice - •.

There are facilities, according

to Professor Pierson, who also

conducts the Art 19-20 classes, for

a wide variety of flqds, including

lithographing and etching. Most
of. the group's dozin members,

however, confine their activities

to paints, working indoors in oils

during the winter months. Cur-

rent prices prohibit the use of

professional models but occasion-

ally local models pose for the

group.

The class has not produced any
outstanding artists,' but two. Bud
Wolf '42 atid Charles Ferguson '41,

are continuing the studies. Anoth-

er alumnus, Dave Jones '47, whose
cartoons readers will remember
In the Purple Cow, has had a comic

strip accepted for trial by the

New York Herald Tribune.

Strength through sex will be

the theme of "Phinney's Rain-

bow," the student-Written musical -

satire on life at Williams to be

presented by Cap and Bells in the

AMT at 8:30 p.m. this Friday and

Satuiday and also on houseparty

weekend. May 7-8. Tunes for the

musical were written by Stephen

J. Sondheim '50 and the book and

lyrics by Sondheim and Josiah T.

S. Horton '48.

In a nutshell, the plot is this:

when the curtain rises, the Alum-

num is running the school while

the president is abroad collecting

money for the P. T. Fund Drive.

The students object to the drive

on the grounds that they can get

their strength through sex, ie.

more houseparties. When the stu»

dents submit a petition embodying

their resolutions to the faculty,

Olga Smolensk leads the Pumb-

lington girls to disrupt the faculty

so that they will pass the petition

without knowing what they are

doing.

Nine Leading Roles

The musical's cast of 52 stu-

dents is the largest since "Marco

Millions" celebrated the opening

of the AMT in 1941. Nine students

have lead roles of equal impor-
tance. Bernard Felch '48 and
George Cherry '51 represent the

love interest of John Strongheart

and Yolanda Rappaport. Walter
Oleson '49 plays Muscles, the ath-

lete, Charles Jarrett '49 is the

BWOC Errol, and Eugene Foley
'51 is cast as Louis, a brain.

The administration is repre-

sented by H. Baekland Roll '48 as

The Alumnum and Theodore
Lohrke '49 is a squirt called the

JA. Two of the Furablington girls,

inciters ot the revolt against the

administration, are Olga Smolensk
and Salome Schmerr, played b<>

Martin Luthy '51 and Harold E.

Williams '50.

Other members of the cast in-

clude Richard Chinman '51, An-
nouncer: Martin Detmer '50. Kil-

ler: Robert Pihlcrantz '50, Dum-
Dum: John Walthour '51. Tyrone:
Russell Bourne '50. Clifton; Mal-
colm Frazier '51. Humphrey. Mich-
ael Robbins F-'49 plays Cecil:

Dixon White '50, Mary; Donald
Rackerby '49. Geraldlne Schmaltz;

and Chinman is cast again as

Adele Plotz.

Professors are played by Llnsley

Dodge '49, C'estlaguerra; Jask
Hardman '50, Piller; Jeremy Dres-
ser '50, Marrow: Donald Gregg
'51, Schoemaker; Theodore Hel-
prin '51, Books; and Adam Stovall

'50, Lunt.

Dean Webster '51 as Bill; How-
ard Ersklne '49, Len; and White,

in his second part, Ray, are the

Dim Dinner Men. The Q-ladies

are Edward Farrow '50, Daphne;
Peter Nlelson '60, Colette; Charles

Hollerith '50, Petunia; and William
Windle '51, Frou-Prou.

Andrew Helnman '50 plays

Hedvlge, Edward Oushee '50, A-
manda; Jarvis Graham '51, Er-
rors date; and James McClements
'49. Brother Moflet.

The box ofBce in the AMT wlU
be open for ticket sales every af-

ternoon from 1:30-5. and before
the performance this weekend.
There is also a Cap and Bells re-

presentative In each social unit to
take orders for tickets.
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Communications
/ Letter.s to the Editor are always appreciated and we thor-

oughly enjoy Reader opinion on any articles published. Because

of the recent inHux of letters, however,-The Record has found it

necessary to alter its policy concerning this department.

Because oiu Readers are such fluent writers, we have foiuid it

necessary to edit certain portions of letters, and we will continue

this policy in the future. Attempting to cast aside all bias, we will

endeavored to always maintain the thought and flas'or of the letter

to the best of our ability. If in the editing of future letters we

should happen to change the intent of the letter in the writer.^'

mind, we will print all criticism along this line in the form of an-

other letter from the writer.

Combined with this innovation. The Record will also reserve

the right to add what we consider an appropriate Editor's note

when necessary. Record Readers Gieckner and Agger just got in

under the wire, l)ut this is a forewarning to future letters.

We do not want to discourage letters, but merely hope that

all potential writers will be concise and positive o[ their accu

sations.

Letters To The Editor

Questions Record Accuracy
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

In regard to the editorial entitled "Training or Education at Wil

liams" in the April 21 Issue of The Record, we of the staff of Comment

offer the following corrections:

The journalistic history of George Smith's article Is actually as

follows:

1. Submitted to the Purple Cow, but because of lack of space in

the issue then being planned, forwarded to Comment.

2. Accepted unanimously by the editors of Comment as in line

with the magazine's policy of printing controversial material which

meets Comment's editorial standards.

3. Comment chose at this time to run an article in the same Is-

sue with Smith's, presenting the ottier side of this subject. For this

reason Smith refused to allow his article to be published by Comment
in the forthcoming issue.

Thus, the article was accpeted by both the Purple Cow and Com.

ment. withdrawn from Comment, and never re-submitted to the Cow.

Robert F. Gieckner

Ben Newmark
April 21, 1948 ico-editors Comment)

Connects Rupen Action - Smith Views
To the Editor of The Williams Record

:

I would like to congratulate George Smith for giving us his opinions

on the merit (or lack of merit i in the educational process as it exists

at Williams. I would also like to congratulate The Record for publish

ing this forthright opinion.

It seems to me a very great coincidence that in the same edition,

The Record published a letter by Bob Rupen in which he made public

his resignation from the Gargoyle society. The two letters may at first

glance seem entirely separate and unconnected. I believe that they ai'e

very closely connected.. Smith labels the education received by the

"Average Williams Man " simply "training." ... He attacks the atti-

tudes of both the administration and faculty and asserts that a change

in their attitudes, plus a chance in the course content and method of

teaching are needed to ensure the education, and not simply the train-

ing of students so that they shall be rightfully called rational mature

individuals.

I agree with 95'/ of Smith's statement of his beliefs. However, I fear

that in his attack (and a very justifiable one indeed) on the attitudes

of both the administration and many members of the faculty, he over-

looks ( or disregards 1 the responsibility of the student body for the re-

sults which he deplores. He quotes Bernard I. Bell as saying that "ours

is the century of the uneducated Common Man, of the perpetually

adolescent Common Man, of the Common Man unskilled in the art of

living. " I submit that these three characteristics of modern men, (the

lack of education, adolescence, and the lack of skill in the art of liv-

ing), are very Interrelated and interacting. I further submit that the

social set-up as it exists on the Williams campus is more than ana-

chronistic and primitive as certain people have been heard to say. It

is a very Important cause of the results which Smith deplores, and
contributes to the ineffectiveness of the educational process which

Smith describes as "training."

The existence of the anti-democratic fraternity system on the

Williams campus helps to preserve the adolescence that belongs to

the entering freshmen. It also prevents "the art of living" from be-

coming of primary importance in the life of the undergraduate. The
art of living cannot be separated from the art of living WITH. This

"art of living with" takes the form within the fraternity of living with

a select (or selected) group of people, and the ceremonies, hell weeks,

etc., alleviates the necessity for learning how to live with a larger

and more diverse group of people (including Negroes, Jews, Greeks,

Yugoslavs, etc.) The trend towards standardization which Smith de-

plores Is aided and abetted by the social structure accepted by the ma-
jority of the student body.

If Smith Is correct, education Is simply not the memorization of

facts from either textbooks or lectures. Granted that a thinking man
mtwt have materials and tools to work with fas Smith does urant. I'm

by Josiah T. S. Horton

All sorts of people — from say mother to John Hawley Roberts

(Who is not my mother)—have been asking with tears In their voices

and hope in their hearts, "What has happened to CUM QRANO SAL-

IS?" The reappearance will answer 'that question, and the tears may

fall and the hope may disappear from their hearts. It really Isn't my

fault that I was temporarily shoved off page two. I didn't ask that

Hubert Hudson castigate Professor Schuman, nor did I demand that

George Smith castigate, the educational system at Williams. (Pardon

me—the "training" system at Williams.) At any rate, now that the

furor has subsided somewhat, we may return to the more serious

things of life, and CUM GRANO SALIS may appear once more.

- Speaking of more serious things. Bob Rupen's letter last week

made me realize with shame that I have been neglecting my public

duty. I have been doing all sorts of things without letting the editor

of the RECORD know. I'm a martyr too, you know. And I think it's

about time I wrote a letter to the editor.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear editor of the RECORD,

This is oflHcial notice of my intention to resign from some-

thing. This is my resignation from taking showers. Since my taking

showers was public—inasmuch as my singing and splashing around

could be heard for blocks—I feel that my rejection of the entire Idea

must be made public, too.

Taking a shower was a mistake in the first place. In such an In-

stitution as shower-taking, I am a heretic. I have been guilty of the

sin of hypocrisy in making poor innocent wretches believe that I

sympathized with the idea.

I had deluded myself into believing that I was only finding out

what a shower does, how it operates. But to do so, I had to take a

shower. I hereby repudiate that shower. I never should K^ taken It

What is a shower? In conception it is constiTictive—a frankly

cletfnsing contraption aimed at bodily improvement. In reality It is

a servant: it is closely akin to the Soviet conception of something

or other. If the shower-taker does not accept the dribbling valves, the

scalding or freezing gushes of water, and the complete lack of mast-

tery over the thing, his participation in it Is hypocritical—he, too,

has deluded himself into thinking he enjoys showers.

But to specifics. The shower makes one too clean. I hold reser

vations regarding being too clean, makli5ss4t impossible for me to

view it as the most important thing in life. A secgnd of piy heretical

views regards the criterion for selection, of shower^^tak^rs. This "first

come, first served " attitude leaves me cold. It also leaves m^ standing

in semi-nudity outside the bathroom door for hours on end. """^

My third heresy involves the shower's promotion of "cleanliness

I don't give a damn for "cleanliness." My "cleanliness" is not always

the cleanliness of "Williams ". To me, cleanliness can come only from

something more basic than showers—soap. The shower only provides

water. A bathtub also supplies water, and I have my own soap.

I have been a martyr to the shower too long. My public penance

is now done. I withdraw any support I may have Innocently given to

showers. In closing, I wish to make it clear that I certainly harbor no
ill-feeling toward showers as a group or individually. In fact, there was
one shower once that I had a great time in. That shower's values are

not mine, indicates only a difference of opinion; I pass judgment only

for myself. I hate showers.

Josle Horton, '48

P. S.—I'm also going to stop smoking and going around with girls

If you're Interested in my reasons, I can give you some dlllies.

sure, is the educational process not in fact retarded by a social struc

ture in which the accident of parentage and religious belief (or in-

heritance) rank foremost in the underlying scale of values of that

structure? Are not these values accepted, consciously or unconsciously,

by the person who joins the fraternity (which is the cornerstone of

the Williams social structure)? ... It is often said that the person

who joins a fraternity is young, naive, etc., but that he learns as he
becomes older. He then rejects the values upon which the system
rests.

But this, I am convinced, is incorrect. It is very true that certain

people learn with age, and that certain students reject the values
implicit in the Williams College fraternity system by the time they
graduate. These people, however, are in a minority. The many (or the
"Average Williams Man") do not reject these values. They accept
them, many times unconsciously, and they leave Williams as they en
tered: uneducated, adolescent, and unskilled in the art of living. . .

Smith asks certain rhetorical but important questions which he im-
plies must be answered by the proverbial 'unbiased observer' in the
negative. "Has he come to know himself? Is his attitude one of tem-
pered altruism or of selfish grasping for wealth and power? Does he
in his actions, stand for the dignity or degradation of man?" I believe

that the student body as well as the administration (here the faculty
has very little guilt) because of its silent (and occasionally not-so-

silent) approval of the fraternity system and the social structure built

thereon at Williams must accept their share of the responsibility for

the negative answer which must be given to the above questions.

As for Rupen's letter, little more has to be said. I admire Rupen
for the courage of his conviction. But his letter is more Important
than that to me. Rupen has resigned from the Gargoyle society be-
cause he says he can not accept the prevalent belief be fostered by
"singing school songs, by waving banners, by enforcing traditions,
etc.".

.
Rupen believes, as his actions in the past have shown, that

the fraternity system and the social structure as they exist today on
the Williams campus are definite Impediments to the proclaimed
purpose of the Williams administration, 1. e„ the education of the
leaders of tomqp-ow.

I agree with Rupen's position. Just as I agree with most of whai;
Smith said. I believe that the attitudes of the administration and fac
ulty will change in the direction Smith thinks Is desirable Just as I
believe that at some time In the future the social structure at Williams
will undergo far-reaching and basic changes. My only hope, as Is Ru
pen's and Smith's, Is that the changes will come sooner than present
Indications would lead one to believe.

Williams College

April 21, 1948 Bob Agger '48

WCA.
coanut Grove disaster of a few

years ago, about one thousand

pints of blood were used In the
treatment of the victims. The cost

was tremendous. Under the new
systeitf^he blood will be distribut-

ed free of charge.

The quota for the college has

been set at 76 pints. Lord Jefl con-

tributed 100 pints when a similar

drive was held at Amherst. Donors
must be between the ages of 18

to 80. Those from 18 to 21 must
present the permission of their

parents. Those interested In do-
nating are requested to call the
ocal blood committee at 'Wllliams-
town 825 or 698.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO William* College

k

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, ti.Y. C.
y

Bcckman 3-4730

WHERE TO TAKE A DATE? \

Easy — cocktails in the Ladles Lounge of the Williams

Club, dinner In the Ladles Dining Room, (and what drinks

and what a dinner!) After that you're on your own.

Just one among many reasons why the Williams Club is

the meeting place of Williams Men In New York,

Some others: \

Fine food at reasonable Prices In the QrlU. \

Theatre Ticket Service (with capsule critiques If needcjl)

by Stanley at the front desk.

Good rooms for overnight, with special rates for Under-

graduates.

<iDhe Williams Club
24 East 39th St. New York City

Undergraduates Always Welcome!

"Okay, I'll bet you all of Aiv^nlina'and half of Auitrdia and
I'll raise you my laat pack of Pentyne Chewing Cum."

"It's no bat, Pal— you golla hara a aura Ikiiit

to riik your laat pack of twall-taatint Dantyn*
Chewini Gum I For my money, Danlyna wina en
flavor and on tha way it halpi kaap taath wbtta."

Dentyna Gum— Mada Only By Adams

On na oHiar shirts will you find patterns

exactly like these exclusive Van Heusen

stripes. These are truly fine fabrics, laundrjr-tested.

Sanforized. A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks

out of sizel In this season's smartest shades, on white

and colored backgrounds. They feature the new low-setting

"Comfort Contour" collar styling that's won its varsity

letter on every campus in the country. Join the smart crowd

today ... in Van Heusen stripes. $3.95 and $4.95.

Philups-Jones Cobp., Niw York 1, New Yohk.

You're the man most lik^y to succeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS . PAJAMAS

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. .

.

oiaixxaiaaiaaxxK)^^
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Middlebury Downs Trackmen

By Narrow Margin, 64-62

Blanks, Barney Score

Eleven Points Apiece;

Read Nears Six Feet

Middlebury squeezed out a 64-62

victory over the Williams track

team last Saturday, In a meet that

was close from the start at Middle-

bury.

Bill Barney and Bill Blanks led

the scoring with eleven points

apiect Barney won the quarter In

the excellent time of 61.3, and

cami up with two seconds In the

sprl'i's Blanks won the discus

and ook seconds In the shot-

put und Javelin.

Be-. Read, who won the high

hu:d s, came back to take the

o-

higii jump at 5 feet eleven Inches,

just missing the six foot mark.

Ted : crry tied for first in the pole

vaul with an eleven 'foot Jump
Otll

Smi

in V.

mer

P!

pou

dis!.

Newman

Chlsolm

Two-mile run-Won by
'M); 2, Bates (M); 3,

(W); Time, 10.47.8s.

220-yard low hurdles-Won by P.
Smith (W); 2, Donnellon (M); 3,

Sellvonchlk (M). Time, 28,3s.

880-yard run-Won by Q. Smith
IW); 2, Bangs <M); 3, Dragone
IM). Time, 2.05.3.

220-yard run-Won by Pearlstein
(M); 2, Barney <W); 3, Brooks
IW); Time, 22.3s.

Shotput-Won by Detmer (W); 2,

Blanks (W); 3, Kracke (M); Dis-
tance, 42 ft. 2 inches.

Discus-Won by Blanks (W); 2,

Ki'acke (M); 3, Edwards (W);
Distance, 127 ft. 5 Inches.

Javelin Throw-Won by Reed (M)

;

2, Blanks (W); 3, Edwards (W);
Distance, 173 ft. 4 Inches.

Hich Jump-Won by Reed (W);
2. Buttrick (M); 3, Johnson (M);

firsts were taken by Gordy Height 5 ft. llinches.

in the half, Freddy Smith Broad Jump-Won by Meeker (M)
low hurdles, and Marty Det-

^ 2, Lemere (M) ; 3, F. Smith (W)i
Distance 20 ft. VA Inches.

Pole Vault-Tie for first between

n the shotput.

1 1 Collins annexed three

in the mile, covering: the

,

Mce m the Identical Ume'^"'^, "*) and Hemphill (M); 3,

he lurned In against U. of Massa-

chu.^itts, 4:48. Bill Klelnhandler,

sho.i liis Improved form was close

on iiLs heels for third place. In

thi dashes, Scotty Brooks scored,

takiiiK thirds in the 100 and 220.

Tryiiin the event for the first

time, Tom Edwards copped third

in ihc Javelin.

Summary:

120-yard low hurdles-Won by Read
iVi: 2, Wemere (M); 3, Meeker
• M^i Time 17.1s.

100-.vard dash-Won by f'earlstein

iMi; 2, Barney iW>: 3, Brooks
iW' Time, 10.4s.

One mile run-Won by Dale (M);

2. Collins (W); 3. Klelnhandler
iWi. Time, 4.43.5.

440-yard run-Won by Barney (W>

;

2. Meeker (M); 3, Donnellon (M).
Time, 51.3s.

Gouinlock iW); Height, 11 feet.

I

Golfers Clip Bo>vdoin
Iron Hofstra, 9-0

Displaying unusual form for the

beginnlnK of the season, the Wil-
liams golf team smothered its

first two opponents at home.
Bowdoln could do no better than
halve one match and fell &]i-)i on
Wednesday. Hofstra was even less

fortunate, losing 9-0 on Friday.

The Bowdoln results in order of

play are: Bucky Marehese 5 & 4;

Jerry Cole 5 <Sc 4; best-ball 4 & 3;

Dick Heuer 2 & 1; Kim Whitney
5 & 4: BB 3 & 2: Corky MacLeod
1 up, Dick Wells halved, BB 4 & 3.

The Hofstra results in order of

play are; Marehese 2 & 1, Cole 2

6 1, BB 1 up; Heuer 5 & 4, Whit-
ney 6 & 5, BB 7 & 6. MacLeod 5

&3, Wells 5 & 3, BB 5 & 4.

'Tony'

Track Coach
Has Brilliant

Athletic Past

toitmar Faces

Cadets Today

Pitcher George Dltmar will be

looking for his second straight win

when he faces a powerful Army
Nine on Doubleday Field this af-

ternoon. The Cadets sport an im-
pressive record of six victories,

including an 8-1 win over the
highly rated Penn team as against

a single defeat. This sole setback
was perpetrated by the same Tem-
ple ballclub which^Wed the Purple
4-4 during the spring trip.

Dltmar has a score to settle with
Army, as he was the victim of their

extra-base outburst In last year's

6-2 loss. The cadets will field vir-

SPALDING
userAMmcMITUMI
-SmucuUEDICRUaiT

TWW5 OF THE COUKTS
BOTH THE FlBER-5E^H:o
V^RIOHTSDmSON DAVIS CUP
A>4D THS PIBER-WtLDEP
SPALDING KRO-BATTENNI5
R-ACKETS HAVE
BEEN PtAYEb
fORVrAHS
Br THE
BEST/

BOTH
MADE BY
SPALDING

^^^%1^

I This Is the second in a series of

articles on Williams Athletic

coaches.)

by Kevin F. X. Delany
Just about everyone at Williams

has heard some of the many leg-

ends about Tony Plansky's ath-
letic feats at one time or another.

However amazing the stories may
be, the actual facts concerning the

cross-country, Indoor and^outdoor
track coach are In most cases

even more fabulous.

Tony is a 1926 graduate of

Georgetown School of Foreign

Service. While there he picked up
varsity letters in track, football,

baseball and golf. It is dilHcult to

decide in which sport he had the

most prowess, though he admits

he preferred track to the others.

Tipping the scales at two hundred
pounds. Plansky was a ten second
hundred man and a leading point-

I

getter in the shotput, highjump,

I
broad jump and discus. He cap-

j

tured the National Decathlon

Championship in 1925, '26 and '28

and beat all three U. S. decathlon

representatives in the '28 Olympics
During the spring he managed to

pitch for the baseball team be-

tween track meets.

Played Rough
As Georgetown fullback Tony

won considerable fame and made
everal AU-American teams in 1926

Anyone caring to consult the old

Times editions in the library

stacks will come across an account

of probably his most spectacular

gridiron performance. "Led by
Gargantuan Tony Plansky," a

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J.
GALUSHA

Telephone 1 21

Williomttown, Mau.

BaseballTakesOnArmy
Sports Today

Baseball — Army A
Lacrosse — Dartmouth H
Tennis — Army A
Baseball <Pr.) — Hotchkiss H
Tennis (Fr.) — Hotchkiss H
Golf (Fr.) — Hotchkiss H

tually the same team as last year.

Young Still Hitting .500

Williams Captain Jim Y6ung,
who played on the last team to de-

feat the AVmy is still pounding the

ball at a .500 clip in the clean-up

position, while George Owen's ex-

tra base power may well give Ai-my
pitchers some uneasy moments. As
tough as the Army game will be,

it will be followed by an even
tougher one against the undefeat-

ed Holy Cross Crusaders on Sat-

urday.

Intramural
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Lacrosse Williams

(Continued from Page 1)

gave them four, three, seven, and

two goals, respectively. In each

quarter.

Attackmen Dick Meryman led

the scoring with six goals ahd an

assist. Co-captaln Pat Graney,

Phil Van Dusen, "Tolly" Taliafer-

ro, and "Frenchy" Oudln each

contributed two more, with "Buz"

Brumbaugh and "Shark" May-

shark accounting for the others.

The game offered little in the

way of excitement to the average

spectator, who, if he had never

seen a game, certainly got a dis-

torted picture of lacrosse. Two
whistle-happy men in white call-

ed the amazing total of thirty-flve

penalties in what was considered

neither a rough, nor a dirty game.

(Continued from Page 3)

stole second, and went on to third

on Delisser's single. He then was

trapped off third when the

squeeze play missed, but Mason,

drove In Dellsser with a sharp

single to left. Kaufman hit a line

drive to the pitcher to end the

doings.

The final Eph run was jjlckei

up in the eighth on a walk to

Lesage and Owen's second two-

base blast into left>center field.

The score:

Williams

AB R H PO A
3 10 2

4 113

Track

Wallace
(Continued from Page I'l

in that city. As a personal friend

of Henry Wallace, Mr. Adams was

called upon to answer many ques-

tions concerning Wallace policies.

Scoffs Criticism of Wallace

He declared that Wallace op-

poses policies tending toward ag-

gression and advocates more for-

eign affairs work by the UN in-

stead of the State Department. He
scoffed at the prevalent criticism

of Wallace's Russian p^lrdy and
emphasized that Wajlace' believes

military power ;w<in't solve the

Soviet problejjJC

Miss SoBla Rudikofl. temporary

chainpan of a similar Wallace or-

ganization at Bennington College,

^--feported that her group had held

one meeting and that they planned

to work both on campus and in

the town of Bennington.

Following a suggestion by Mrs.

Frederick L. Schuman, Chairman
Merwin announced that members
of the organization would begin a

canvass of Williamstown soon to

get enough signatures to place

Henry Wallace's name on the bal-

lot. Membership cards were passed

out and fifteen students signified

intentions of Joining the group,

Mrs. Cornelia Parker, noted author

who resides in Williamstown, out-

lined the technique which Wallace

supporters have been using in

New York City and pointed out

that the sweeping victory of Rep-
resentative Issacson was evidence

of a succp.ssful "doorbell" cam-
paign.

Schmidt, cf

Lesage, ss

Owen, rf

Young, lb

Brownell, 2b

I

Goodell, c

Delisser, 3b

Waugh, 3b
' Mason, If

,
Kaufman, p

Andre, If /^
Kimba^Vff
LauzOn. cf

Secrest, c

Schaffer. lb

Zeno, 3b

Byrnes, 2b

Robinson, ss

Plattner. p
McComb. ph
Ewing. p
Sittel. ph
Terhune. p

l^27 11 1

\B R H PO A

and done well. In eight trys hl£ '

cross-country squads have won the

Little Three crown six times. He

feels that his '47 team was his I

best balanced outfit. His 1941 re-

lay mile team turned In a 3122.2

clocking which almost took the

IC4A title. In track the Purple has

fared equally as well under Tony

since he can't recall losing a dual

meet from '36 to wartime. Last

spring marked the first time he

lost to both Amherst and Wesleyan

in one season.

No Set Methods

Plansky claims no definite theories

in coaching. He points out tljat

freshman year is an "exploratory

year" for his runners. Tlje majority

must get accustom^ to Williams

life and the* study schedule. He
has found t]>atoutstandlng cinder-

men in prep school usually don't

do wml in the first two years at

Allege but if they stick at it

eventually they do better than

ever. Tony Is quick to deny that

track and field is on the decline
j

but asserts that a greater variety

of sports are noW) competing with

them tor popularity than twenty

years ago.

Onu-ln-A-LlfaHm* Opportunity!

STUDY - TRAVEL

IN SPAIN
68- Tour $798 All expenws

By Ship fram New Yorlc July 2

Sponiond by th«

University of Madrid

For dncriptivt foUtt, writ*:

Dept. "C"
SPANISH STUDENT TOUJIS
500 Fiftli Av.., N. Y. I8,.N; Y.

36 2 10 24 11 1

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

1 05 Holden Street

Why wait until

morning?
When you can fet the jHlt-

tandlnf news of the dw every

evening throufh Uie »uU lewied

wire AMOoi»te#^*ree» lervloe In

North Adomt, Mou.

On iolo at 5 p.m. on all

Williomitown NawMtandt

Jimimau men know what Uiey

want In (ood drtnkinc and ttU

inc and so do we. .,

The Richmond

QriU
North Adams, Mass.

Planned PitHiiHG

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Teleplione 3553

PAISLEYS...

II a la Arrow I

Our skillful tic clief lias wliippeti up a brand new
excluaive foulard material and ni.nde it into a fine

assortment of Englisli paltrrnecl paisleys.

See your favorite Arrow dealer today for the top
tie value of Spring. '48.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS a SPORTS SHIRTS

THERE IS A FINE SELECTION

OF ARROW PRODUCTS AT

Co H, Cutting & Co.

North Adams, Massachusetts

KEEP YOUR FORD'S

s^^'^
^^x^d

Expert body and fender repairs

done the FORD WAY . . . with

special FORD equipment and

finishing materials. Reasonable

prices.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

The Smith Baker Co.
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

IP YOUR frlenda have been slipping you hunks of cheeie,

maybe your hair looks mousey. So better take the bait, brother

rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's the

popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin.

Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally

without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness

and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger

Nail Test I Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-OU today

at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your

barber for a professional application. Warning: Your room-

mate will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil.

Buy the rodent some of his own I

+ o/.127 Burroughs Drive. Snydrr, N. Y.

Wildroot Company. Inc.. RuflTalo 11, N. Y.

Still time to get in! Still time to win!

nSOO IN CASH PRIZES!
Molle ''What do you say?'Xontest!

start now— right now— in the big Molle "What do

you say" contest!

$500 Grand Prize— $50 each to winners at 16 col-

leges! If you haven't entered this unusual contest,

dig up previous back issues of this paper and start

right in! Simple! Fun!

This is #8 of the series. With this set tSet //8i you

must include carton from 25c or 50c tube or jar of

Molle, when you mail in your answers. So don't

What do you say when a gal says:

forget to enclose a Molle carton when you post

this set!

Here are some hints to help you fill in Balloon #8B

:

Molle is brushless. Molle is heavier. Molle is kind to

tender skin, yet tames the toughest whiskers. Molle

sets whiskers up so your razor can cut them easier.

With Molle you shave cleanly, closely, quickly, and

more easily.

And now— fill in the Balloons for set #8:

What do you say when a pal says:

Fill 'em in! Mail 'em in'^You may win! Read contest rules! Get in this easy-money contest now!

CONTEST RULES... Molid "What do you say?" Contest
1. Merely write, in the blank car-

toon balloons above, your answers

to the questions. Mrfil your entry to

the address given elsewhere in this

ad. Be sure to Bll in your complete

name and address in the space in-

dicated.

2» Each contestant mUst be a reais-

tered male student of the totleRp in

whose paper this content is pub-

lished, and each contestant must

compete in all ten sets of cartoons in

order to be eligible for prizes. If you

did not receive a copy ot this news-

paper, a reasonable facsimile of the

cartoon or a written description of

it will be accepted.

3. With Sets No. 3 and No. 8, the

contestant must include a carton

from a 25^ or 5(W tube—or from any
size jar—of Moll^. Remember, only

two cartons (of any size) are re-

quired, but he sure you send one in

with No. 3 and one in with No. S of

the sets.

4. Only one entry will be accepted

from each contestant in each Mt and

all entries must be the original worlc

of the contestants, submitted in

their own names.

5. Entries will be judged by the

Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation,

an independent judging organize*

tion. All ten cartoons submitted by
a single contestant will be considered
as a unit in judging, and thejudges'

decisions will be based on^the orig-

inality, aptness and interest of each

set. First prize winners of $50 from
each school will be eligible for

the Grand Prize of $500.00 to be

awarded lo the best series of enlrici

from all the schools. The decision of

the judges is final and duplicate

prizes will be awarded in caseof ties.

6. All entries become the property

of Sterling Drug Inc., and no entriei

will be returned.

7. All ten seU of answers muit be

mailed before May 14, 1948, finsi

date of the contest. Entries with in-

adequate postage will not be ac-

cepted. Prize winners will be an-

nounced here the week o< May 24.

^?it^'rui^sfe.-!a-?. \\&.
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Williams Drops 4-2 DecisionTo Cadets
Barzie Ailing, Axes

Date For Carnival

His Successor

Soon To Sign

Says Benepe

Ih illness of Dan Barzie threw

a mu'.liey wrench into Spring Car-

nival plans early last week when

it w.i.i learned that the stricken

leadu s band would be unable to

appiiir at the Coll|^ formal dance

on "-ly 7.

Huwever. Houseparty Chairman

Ban V Benepe '50 made it clear last

Thursday that arrangements are

neaily completed for one of two

otlui bands to appear at the Fri-

day iiiKht frolic.

Cusel or Chase?

AlUiough the new band was not

definitely decided upon, Benepe as-

serud that either Lee Cassel or

Peter Chase would appear with

tlHir orchestras at the Yacht Club

sponsored affair.

In bed at his Plttsfleld home,

Bujzic is suflerlng from nervous

exhaiKstion Incurred from the

bealth-wrecking pace he and his

band have been keeping up dur-

ing Uie past months.

Visited Aillnc Musician

Benepe and Yacht Club Commo-'
dole Wally Davis '50 Journeyed

Wednesday to visit the ailing or-

cliesii a leader in Plttsfleld. Barzie

ijave them to understand that he

had been very anxious to play at

Williams and was extremely dls-

apiKiinted over the fateful turn of

events.

Benepe described the band lead-

er as modestly asserting that he
believed his band "to be the best

in Massachusetts." The Berkshire

musirian who has made numerous
appeii ranees at Williams fraternity

dand's in the past went on to say

that his band now consists of all

new players, and has improved
vasily since Its last appearance
here

Also Scheduled at D. Phi

Baizie was also scheduled to ap-
peal at the Delta Phi house on
Sati iday evening of the weekend
whi. 1 chairman Benepe hails as
"thi biggest of the year."

Warning that time is drawing
shoii Benepe urged that students
mak' liaste in completing arrange-
ment with their respective dates.

Remember (he Scotch

Tie first house to poll the high-
est iercentage of dance ticket
sale

• he reminded, will win a half
ca,se of Scotch. Other prizes will

be awarded during the formal
dance intermission which wlU in-
clude more spirits as well as other
small but worthwhile gifts.

A Brand prize will be given the
house best decorated In accordance
with the houseparty theme, "Car-
nival • Decorations on both the
outside and main rooms of the
hou,scs' first floors wlU be Judged
by the Impartial arbiters who are
to be selected shortly from un-
bla.sed local stock.

To Sprint Unique Contest
The afternoon before the dance

Benepe and his staff plan to spring
» new form of lottery which will be
"unique In the annals of WllUams-
lana " Details will be announced
next week.

He also urges those who attend
'he dance to save their ticket stubs
after they arrive, for on each tlck-

" Is a number. A drawing Is to be
be held at intermission, and the
holder of the lucky number wUl
*ln one of the floor prizes.

Gargoyle To Tap '49

Delegation May 31
The Gargoyle Society an-

nounced this week that the first

tapping ceremony "completely
free from wartime irregulari-

ties" will be held on the Lab
campus after the Williams-Am-
herst baseball game. May 31.

Eugene T. Detmer '48, Gar-
goyle president, said that after

seven years of war-born com-
plications the society has ap-
proached its pre-war efficiency

this year and that the goal for

next year's delegation is to fully

realize the Gargoyle pledge;

"To promote the best interests

of Williams College and en-

deavor to stimulate the moral,

intellectual, physical, and so-

cial growth of the undergrad-
uate of Williams College."

Beal Exposes

Drinking Man
Freshman^Wins IKM)

In WMS Contest

Thomas P. Beal '51 appeared
over WMSs "Everything Goes
Show," broadcast from Jesup Hall

Auditorium on Wednesday, April

28, to accept over $100 in prizes

which he had won the previous

week by correctly identifying

Richard A. Verney '50 as the im-

biber in the "Drinking Man" con-

test.

The contest began over six weeks

ago when a four-line jingle was
first read over the air as the clue

to the identity of the "Drinking

Man " while he was heard quafflnii

a glass of Cal King's beer in the

background. Each week several

contestants were chosen at random
and given one chance at unveiling

the mystery drinker. During this

time a dozen or more participants

failed to give the right answer as

they made guesses ranging from

Dean Brooks and Col. Greco to

Del Rochester, Mert O'Dell and

Chief Royal.

22 Prizes Given

In the way of prizes Beal will

receive 22 separate articles con-

tributed by merchants in Wil-

liamstown and North Adams and

by various college organizations.

Among the many items are the

See WMS Page 2

Strong, Wells

Worley, New
U C Officers

Dean Brooks Mentions
Need For Stronger
Supervision Of Rules

Henry Strong '49, Robert D.
Worley '49, and Richard W. Wells
'49 were elected president, secre-

tary, and treasurer respectively of
the Undergraduate Council for 'the

remainder of the spring term and
the ensuing college year at a UC
meeting Monday night.

Strong, President of Sigma Phi,

succeeds Henry B. Dewey '48 as
President, while Edson W. Spencer
'48 and Robert J. Boyer '48 relin-

quished their positions as Secre-
tary and Treasurer to Garfield

Vice President Morley and Wells,

President of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Rule Enforcement
Dean Robert R. R. Brooks,

speaking for the Disciplinary Com-
mittee, cited the need for increas-

ed supervision ol the college regu-
lations. ""The number of students

being placed on Disciplinary

World Needs

Atom Control

Says Baxter

Peacetime Scientific

Research, Training

Desired By President

Addressing the Second Annual
Forum of the National Association

of Magazine Publishers, Tuesday
at the Waldorf in New York City,

President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

emphasized the present need for

basic scientific research and for

the training of young scientists in

time of peace as well as war. Con-
sidering science and the atomic

bomb, Pres. Baxter expressed the

belief that "unless true interna-

tionalization of atomic energy is

achieved along the line suggested

by the Acheson-Lillenthal report,"

the atomic bomb will inevitably be

used in the next war, with disas-

trous results.

Bradley, Clark Speak
Top editors and publishers of

leading national magazines at-

tended the two-day meeting,

April 27 and 28. for which the list

Warning due to infractions of the 'f other prominent speakers in-
rules pertaining to the operation

|
eluded General Omar Bradley and

of automobiles, and the taking of
I

Attorney-General Thomas Clark,
books from the library without president Baxter spoke in a morn-
permission, indicates this need,' he mg .session with Beardsley Ruml,

chairman of the board of R. H.

Macy & Co., and Massachusetts

.staled.

Dean Brooks continued by saying

a special drive is being held this

week to eliminate such violations.

"Motorcycles, but not motorbikes
and similar machines, are consid-

ered to be motor vehicles, and are,

therefore, subject to the same col-

lege regulations as automobiles "

Discussion was conducted by

outgoing President Dewey con-

cerning the Bowdoin Plan. The
i Plan consists of each fraternity

j

house admitting a foreign student

in the fall for study at Williams

with the provision that his board

. and room expenses be paid free

j

of charge. The need was recogniz-

i ed for prompt action and the plan

was turned over to National Stu-

dent As.sociation President Henry
M. Halsted "48 for detail consider-

ation.

Ohly Presents

Guidance Talk

Emphasizing the satisfaction to

be gained from the "shaping of

human events," John H. Ohly '33,

special assistant to Secretary of

Defense James Forrestal, reviewed

the possibilities for a career in gov-

ernment service in a vocational

lecture at the Chi Psi lodge, Mon-

day evening, April 26.

Mr. Ohly, a member of Gargoyle

and Phi Beta Kappa, andvpresl-

dent of his class, told his audiekce

that the "big difference In eov-

ernment service is that your work

serves a public purpose ratnpr

than benefiting a purely private

enterprise,"

Starting salaries are high and

promotions come earlier in the

government, he stated, but after a

level of about $5,500 has been

reached "government salaries are

at a great disadvantage," A good

retirement system and liberal va-

cations help to counteract

fault.

"Not 1/10 at 1* of government

See OHLY Page 4

SPORTS TODAY
Baseball—Holy Cross A
Golf—Army A
Lacrosse—Tufts A
Track—Wesleyan A
Lacrosse (fr)—N. E. College H

Congressman Christian Herter, on
the influence of science in the

group topic "Factors in a Shrink-

ing World."

First explaining that he was
speaking for himself and not for

the College. Mr. Baxter declared

that the recent advances in nu-

clear physics are no more danger-

ous than the great advances in the

art of propaganda, whose power
has been stepped up tremendously

by revolutions in the fields of psy-

chology and electrical communica-
tions. ""But the press, the maga-
zines, and the radio can combat
faLsehood with truth, and consti-

tute themselves a shield for de-

mocracy," he asserted. ""The best

answer to a bad idea is a good

idea."

He then presented two basic

concepts: "first, that in peace and
in war the scientist works against

time; second, that he is more like-

ly to succeed in a democracy than

in a dictatorship."

See WORLD Page 2

Tabulating Machine Arrives

For Public Opinion Analysis

Truman To Supervise
Study Of 250,000

Roper Questionnaires

A tabulating machine which does

"everything but scramble eggs for

breakfast" arrived last month to

enable the school to make use Of

data from a series of public opin-

ion polls donated to Williams in

1943 by Elmo Roper, head of fhe

Roper Poll survey group.

The results of over 250,000 inter-

views taken betwen May 1938 and

Pearl Harbor for Fortune Maga-

zine and commercial public, opin-

ion polls are punched on individ-

ual cards. Each question is desig-

nated by a column on a card, and

each answer by one of twelve num-
bers in that column.

As the card goes through the

machine, a small wire brush makes

contact with a brass roller

through the hole in the column

being studied. This contact opens

a definite slot wlhch carries the

card on a series of rollers to the

individual answer. At the same

this ftlme, the answer is registered on a

counting device.

"Paralon For Osdgeta"

According to Professor David B.

Truman, who is directing the use

of the Roper data, the machine is

a perfect example of the ''Ameri-

can passipn for gadgets—it can do
almost anything. " The tabulator

can separate the cards without

counting them, count them With-

out separating them, or study only

one or a limited number of an-

swers to a question. It shuts Itself

off when a pocket gets to full,

when a card gets jammed, or when
the cards are all sorted,

"The applications of this sorting

process are extremely varied. It is

possible, for. instance,, to separate'

the cards according to the eco-

nomic status, age, sex, or other

characteristics of the persons be-

ing studied, and thereby relate

and contrast the answers given to

any one question.

Harvard uses machines of this

sort to register students, and a

number of larger companies use

them to study payroll data. Dtir-

ing the war. Professor Truman
worked with similar machines on

the west coast, where the Air

Corps used them to keep complete
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graduates, Including myself, consider Rupen's action to be a very seri-

ous matter. His resignation from Gargoyle represents to many people

one of the first (and It is lioped not the last), moves In student emer-

sion from their academic and social mire.

Bob Rupen's honest and forthright action, and the large body of

campus opinion which reacted favorably to It, is an encouraging Indi-

cation that many undergraduates reject loyalty to those institution-

alized myths for their own sake, 1. e., Gargoyle. It is hoped that the

days of spine-tingling over the Irrational nonsense which accompanies

the Gargoyle tapping ceremony, are of the past

Theoretically, Gargoyle represents an apex of students loyalty to

Williams College. If that Is the case, loyalty to Williams Is based on

mystical hog-wash. Loyalty to Williams College Is a desirable thing.

But this loyalty should be for the intellectual activity and fraternity

which Williams should represent. Allegiance to Gargoyle Is a mockery

of this much higher loyalty. '\

y <y"

Spirit, Tradition, and Loyalty

Lately the VVilliani.s .spirit ha.s received several .serious blow.s.

George Sniitli believes that mo.st of it is purcha.sed in bottles

which are dispensed at the Square Deal for a nominal fee. Bob

Rupen finds that Clargoyle's Hag-waving is of little value. At the

.Senior Olass meeting it was suggested that many traditional

commencement ceremonies could be eliminated. l*'ortiuiately,

this last idea was rail-roaded into oblivion, however, the lack of

belief in Williams traditions was there.

And thus we are faced with the cjuestion, "What is the value

of college spirit?" Spint is fundamentally a demonstration of loy-

alty and the deptii of a man's loyalty shows the depth of a man's

sincerity. .Many claim that loyalty to a college is ridiculous. A man
must, however, be capable of loyalty to something other than

liimself. l,oyalty to Williams College is thererfore, a demonstra-

tion of a Williams' man's sincerity.

If he cannot be loyal to the institution which is educating

him, he can be loyal to nothing. If he caimot show his belief in

the fundamental value of Williams by following Williams tradi-

tions, he is being a hypocrite in professing a Williams education.

It is a privilege to go t(i Williams, it is a privilege to follow

Williams traditions—few have the opportunity. If a Williams man
does not feel this way, he should not be here.

Letters To The Editor

(Considers Gargoyle Important

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

The letter in your April 21 Lssue by Bob Rupen '48 has caused me to

write tills, my first letter to an editor. I do not Icnow Mr. Rupen nor

do I know anything of his college achievements but I presume that he

has contributed much to the campus leadership to chosen for Gar-

goyle.

I am sorry that he has submitted his resignation to Gargoyle as

a means of expressing hi.s displeasure with it. It is strangely reminis-

cent of the Gromyko "take a walk" attitude if the majority do not

agree with him. Would it be solving the present Schuman controversy

if the esteemed professor resigned because certain people were in dis-

agreement with him? Certainly not!

Gargoyle is an important factor in the Williams program. It needs

to have free and frank discussion among Its members before arriving

at decisions regarding college matters, and it should never become a

servant to special interests, if it is to achieve its full stature.

If It is not contributing its full share, Mr. Rupen can hardly feel

that he is helping the situation by running away from it. His presence

is needed far more within the organization where he should exert

every effort to have his ideas accepted, but—and this is most important

—he should accept the will of the majority when a final decision is

made and then work with It in carrying out the tasks, although still

expressing hisown views energetically at the Gargoyle meetings.

Running away from situations is the immature aproach. I hope

that Mr Rupen will reconsider his resignation and re-enter the folds

of Gargoyle. He could then contribute his share to improving the or-

ganization and maintaining Its high standing in the college. I'm sure

that such a change in plan would prove beneficial both to him and

to Gargoyle. There are too many American youths leaving college to-

day who are leaving on the American system of free speech to criticize

publicly though not necessarily constructively, if they are not in the

majority rather than putting their shoulder to the wheel to help make
the system work better by serving as an aggressive, but loyal minority,

always keeping the necessary unity of their country foremost In their

minds. That is an important value of the American system.

Bridgeport, Conn.

April 26, 1948 ' ,

Williams College

April 27, 1948 Don Agger '48

Is Williams So Grim?

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

\
Only a Phi Bete, I suppose, has the prerogative to announce pub-

licly that the Williams campus is divided between escapists and sub^

missionists—the one group symbolized by the pursuit of liquor and

comic books, the other characterized by the acceptance of "produc-

tion-line methods of education." Mr. Smith's article in The Record

might well have been entitled "the lost weekend, " since It seems that

regardless of whether the student spends his Saturdays and Sundays

accumulating facts at his desk or raising whoopie out of town, the re-

sult is nonetheless "compulsory mediocrity" and "perpetual adoles-

cence" after graduation. If things are really so grim as all that, I ad-

mire Mr. Smith's fine intellectual humility in concluding that the

situation at Williams is hopeless.

Somehow I can't go along with the writer in his sweeping con-

demnation of the educational system . . . I'll hop on the bandwagon

of reform and agree that a "change of attitudes " is necessary. What

Mr. Smith lacks are concrete proposals.

How about a major at Williams called self-realization. All the

faculty should join in presenting this new offering. Compulsory for

freshmen would be Reason 1-2, which would train, sorry I mean "edu-

cate, " them to accumulate ideas instead of facts. Insight 3-4 would

go on from there to give the students the power of analysis. Mr. Smith

would probably want to integrate Free Will 5-6 with lab work in the

Political Science department, for this course would serve to hai'den

young minds against indoctrination and robotization. For advanced

students, advanced in the vice of escapism that is, the Dean would

recommend Virute 7-8 wherein the evils of liquor, weeksends, and

comic books would be heavily scored. Spirit 9-10 would likewise be a

valuable addition to the curriculum through the promotion of attend-

ance at ball games, college meetings, and lectures. Finally, in senior

year WLsdom 19-20 would correlate everything.

There is no doubt in my mind that Mr. Smith's article is a far

greater contribution to the future of Williams than the above non-

sense. But isn't one entitled to a little scepticism about brooding over

educational methods that has gone on for centuries? What one

"gets out of college" is what one puts into it. Can one honestly say

that there is insufficient stimulus to learning at Williams when one

considers the wide range of courses offered, the wide range of teach-

ing methods, and the wide range of viewpoint?

Society is entitled to expect of Williams men as Well as of the

rest "from each according to his ability." The problem is not reform

of the "system " but reform of the individual. Hell, that's what educa-

tion is . . .

New York City

April 23, 1948 John D. Bergaminl '46 ('47N)

World

William S. Simpson '39

Another Record Error?

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

I would like to call attention to an error which appeared In a

Record edltorial^Of April 24. It was alleged that "a sample of campus

opinions on Bob Rupen's resignation from Gargoyle on Tuesday indi-

cates 'that the action has hot been take seriously by anyone but

Rupen." This does not correspond to the facts. A number of under-

( Continued from Page 1)

The Williams president strongly

stressed the need for basic re-

search as well as for that on spe-

cific projects, since we must now
carry even more than our share of

the load. "I can think of no better

investment a nation can make,
than to give a flrst-rate scientific

education to promising youths of

high aptitude for science, who
might otherwise be debarred from
the development of their skill . . .

Were I a Congressman I would
rather vote for the National Sci-

ence Foundation Bill, with its lib-

eral provision for the training of

young scientists, than for any
other measure of the last fifty

years."

A-Bomb Pay-OIT

Speaking of the atomic bomb,
"the weapon of maximum pay-oft,

the weapon par excellence," Mr.

Baxter voiced the opinion that a
treaty to prevent the military use

of atomic power would be "a trap,

not a safeguard, unless it provides

for international inspection and
control," and declared that "It

seems to me utterly unlikely that,

short of complete nationalization

any belligerent in the next war
will fail to use this terrible wea-
pon."

"The failure of the Great Powers
to reach agreement on the basis of

the Acheson-Lilienthal report is

one of the world's starkest trage-

dies. Writers of a later day may
call this the greatest of all 'might-

have-beens'," asserted Mr. Baxter.

In conclusion he drew an analogy
to the pooling of the western lands
for the good of the nation In the
early days of our history, prior to

the ratification of the Articles o£

Confederation, and offered the re-

sults of that action as living proof

of what might be done today.

WMS - - -

(Continued from Page 1)

following gifts: a copy of the '48

Gul, a 1948-49 season ticket to Cap
and Bells, a suit cleaned once
weekly during the Fall term, one
movie a week for the Fall term, a
round trip ticket to Albany, a doz-
en rolls of film, moccasins, a hot-
plate, and two pipes.

Although Beal admits that he
picked Verney on a guess, Harry
D. Baldwin '48, master of cere-

monies, explained the riddje be-

ginning "Ding, ding, ding, dong"
by invoking the morse code for
"V," the fourth stanza to Keats'
"Ode to a Grecian Urn" and "dick"
as slang for detective. Incidentally,

Verney Is the featured vocalist on
the program and is expected to
take It over wheh Baldwin gradu-
ates next year.

The "Everything Goes Show" is

held as an audience participation
affair with free prizes given away
at 9:30 every Wednesday night in
Jesup Hall and will soon 'begin a
new contest entitled "What the
Drinking Man Drinks."

GETlNTO
-V THE

SWING
WITH

DICK BAXTER
AT THE

TACONIC QOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brand*

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Golf Clubi

Leisoiis by Appointment

The College Pfiarmacy

Suggests for

MOTHER'S DAY
Prince Motchobelle

"> PERFUMES FOR SPRING

Candy That is Always a Sure Hit

Delicious Chocolates by.

DURAND

LOUIS SHERRY

LOVELL Gr COVEL

.?f

We Wrap for Mailing

She Con Always Use a Pen and

Pencil Set

Attractive Sets in the

SHAEFFER AND WATERMAN LINE

state Road

Between Williamstown and

North Adams

Lunches - Ice Cream

Sandwiches

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
TalephoiM 121 ,

Willlamitown, Man.

ROSASCCS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rill - But - Stcimslup

TEL. 399
90Miln Street North .*iJann

WILLIAMlTtJVN

MASSACHUICirS

MOTHER'S DAY PRESi NTS

Linen Lunch Sets

French and Italian PotlTy

Reclonal Hand Craft

Henry Weni Chocolatis

on the Bennington Road

just past Phi Gom

^OIITHEASTKRIV IJ.^IVERSITY
m;hi»ol o/ law

,

Admits Men and Women

Kegigtration
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

yotprnn' acrrptpH iindrr G. I. HUh
47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8. MASSACHUSETTS

ttTeIrpllI>ll« KKnlnorii l-MM j

Florence's Towne Shoppe,Inc.

Suggests Remember Her on

Mother's Day - May 9th

SHOP FOR A MOTHER AT A WOMAN'S SHOP

Corner Main and Water Sts. Open Saturday Eveningi
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FreshmenShut Out Hotchkiss;

Baseball 4 - 0, Tennis 9 -

7 T

Sheehy Stops Foes

With One-Hitter

'51 V,o\( Team Loses

Match By 6-3 Score

Baseball

Bin Harry Sheehy was only three

outs :iway from a no-hltter when

the little Hotchkiss shortstop lined

a clean single to left field, giving

the |)rcp schoolers their sole blngle

vvliilp the freshmen were putting

nine hits together for a 4-0 trl-

umpli The Hotchkiss nine was

coadied by BUI Powle '32, consid-

ered by many to be one of the

greati'st Williams athletes of all'

time. '

,

jn rucking up his second win of

thi' s. ason Sheehy walked only two

wiiile striking out six and coUect-

inii a single to aid his own cause.

Tlie Burnettmen took the lead

in I lie third Inning when Len

jaco) lined the first hit of the bal>

^nnir into center field. This was

folliiwcd by Sheehy's and Zeller's

infi. (i hits and the Ephmen had

a oin )iin bulge.

Zeller Doubles

Iij the fourth Pete Fisher's base

hit plus a walk, a base on balls, a

passi (1 ball and a fielder's choice

led '() two more runs. The fourth

and final run of the ball game

resulted from Fisher's second

siiiile and two Hotchkiss errors on

Hoii.slon's ground ball. Fritz Zell-

er Ird the hitter's with two singles

and a long double while Fisher and

Lfii .Jacobs came up with two hits

apace The undefeated freshmen

play their next ball game on

Houseparty weekend May 8, when
the> face an undefeated Deerfleld

club which has four shutouts and

a no-hitter to its credit.

Sciire by innings: R H E
Holchkiss . 000 000 000— 1 9

Williams . . 001 200 Olx—4 9 3

Fur Hotchkiss. Dale and Little;

foi Williams, Sheehy and Zeller.

Tennis
In their first match of the sea-

son the freshman tennis team de-
feated Hotchkiss nine to nothing
last Wednesday afternoon. In the
number one slot John Franken-
helmer defeated Chllds of Hotch-
kiss 7-6, 6-1, Bud Treman in the
two position downed Magee 6-2,

6-1, and in the third spot Tom
Kent had a close match with Ham-
ilton winning 6-4, 10-8. Dropping
one set, George Muller took the
measure of Troy 6-1, 5-7, 6-3,

Oerry Bennet halted Brent 6-2,

6-0, and in the sixth spot Rich Al-

len polished off Loeb 6-1, 6-4 to

make a clean sweep of the singles.

In the doubles the number one
Williams team of Frankenheimer
and Kent defeated Chllds and Ma-
gee 5-7, 6-0, 11-9 in one of the

most excitjing matches of the aft-

ernoon. The number two team of

Muller and Raynolds had little

trouble in defeating Hamilton and
Brent 6-4, 6-1 and Dick Siegel and
Ira Hawkins completed the rout

defeating Tioy and Loeb 2-6. 6-1,

6-2.

Golf
Hotchkiss proved effective in

only one sport at their day at Wil-

liams when they defeated the

frosh golfers 5 1-2 to 3 1-2. Smith
playing in the one slot for Wil-

liams played Atkin.son to a draw
and combined with Rodie also

broke even on the best ball. Rodie.

however, dropped his match to

Varnon 2 and 1 to give Hotchkiss

an early lead. Jeffrey lost his

match to North of Hotchkiss by a.

resounding 7 and 6, but Heming-
way evening the match by drop-

ping Rheinhardt 4 and 3. Hotch-

kiss took the best ball in this

match to lengthen their lead.

Playing in the five spot Sziklas

defeated Mills 4 and 3 but Wheel-

er dropped his match 5 and 4, and

although the best ball was even.

Hotchkiss had already .sewed up

the total match.

Tennis Squad
HumblesArmy
The Williams tennis team ex-

ploded with a blast of singles

strength last Wednesday at West
Point to trounce Army, 6-3.

i

Williams won all the singles

matches with the exception of

Stew Robinson's valiant but losing

8-6, 6-2 effort against the Army's
great Charley Oliver. The sixth

point was added when the third

doubles team of Bill Riegle and
Peter Thurber defeated cadets'
Calloway and Stillson 7-5, 3-6, 8-6.

Charlie Schaaf, at the number
two spot won easily in straight

sets, 6-0, 6-3, against Dougerty
while Captain Fred Scribner play-
ing number three experienced a
little more trouble in disposing of

Maihafer 6-4, 6-4. Both Scribner
and Schaaf were continually at

the net, hitting deep forcing shots

that their opponents could not
fathom.

Dick Palmer, at number four

rallied to win a three set match
1-6, 6-4, 6-3 over Stillson. Pete

Thurber at five turned a 5-4 defi-

cit 7-5 victory and went on to win
6-4 in the second set. Russ Piatt

at number six triumphed 6-0, 6-4.

The first doubles team of Scribner

and Schaaf lost 6-4, 7-9, 6-3 to

Oliver and McMullen while Robin-
son and Palmer at number two
dropped a 9-7, 7-5 decision to

Dougerty and Love.

Runners Invade Middletown

For Wesleyan Meet Today

Captain Bob Merriam (1) and
Hammy Gates (17) of Dartmouth
and Williams' Ronnie Chute strug-

gle for ball.

Lacrosse Ten
Meets Tufts

Williams Polo Team
Plays At Pittsfield

The first Williams College polo

team will play its initial home
game against Princeton on the

Pittsfield Polo Grounds at 4 p. m.
Sunday. Starting for Williams are:

Josh Coste, Bill Huston, and Dan
Pugh. at numbers one to three re-

spectively. To reach the playing

fields, follow the continuation of

Route 7 called North Street and
then First Street, as far as East

Street. There take a left t«m,
and then a right turn two blocks

further down, onto Pomeroy Ave-

nue. This runs into Holmes Road,

the polo grounds are located about

a quarter-mile further south.

...because it's slow-aged

!

Whoops Snively's lacrossemen
travel to Medford today to take
on an underrated Tufts team.
This is the fourtli game of the

regular season for the Ephmen.
The Williams team despite the

crushing defeat at the hands of

Dartmouth, go into the game with
a record of six wins to two losses,

including the four out of five vic-

tories they brought back from the

spring trip.

Although a year ago the stick-

men beat Tufts by a score of 12-0,

today's game may be a different

story, for a number of the men
who helped the Jumbos win the

New England League Champion-
ships in '45-6 have returned from
the service. Sigler, Hayworlh, and
two or three other key men from
the championship team are on
hand to make it rough for the

Williams boys. Dick Meryman, top

scorer for the Purple, played with

Sigler on the '46 Tufts team and
says "He is one of the most dan-
gerous men we will meet."

Whoops' Record ^^

Since Whoops began coaching

lacros.se here in '32 he has lost

Yacht Clubbers Sail
In Consolation Race
Sailing for the Sharpe Tro-

phy, the Williams Yacht Club

was eliminated from competi-

tion for the New England
Championship finals when it

placed seventh out of the eight

colleges racing at Brown on
April 25.

MIT dominated the wind-

swept regatta taking first place,

and Brown, Yale, Coast Guard,
Harvard, Rhode Island, Wil-

liams, and Dartmouth followed

in that order. Commodore Wai-
ly Davis and Ward Mauck rac-

ed in division A for Williams,

and Stan Bourne and John
Greer sailed in division B. Al-

though eliminated from the

championship races to be held

at Coast Guard, Williams will

now participate in a consolation

race at MIT on May 9.

Ruppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, Now York City—1948

Today-try New Yorte Most Famous Beer

RUPPERT

SEE and RIDE the new '48 R.

S. A. and Triumph Deluxe mod-
els, now at your dealers. Note
the many improvements. Yep I

They are even better for '43.

Many models on display, in-

cluding new and used British

Motorcycle Sales, Route 7,

Troy-Bennington Road, R. F.

D. 1, Hoosick Falls, New York.

(Time payments arranged.).".

NORTHAMP TRAVELERS

. . I have the Argus Camera you

left in my car after I dropped

you at Smith on Saturday ev-

ening. Please get in touch with

W. Robert Blum, 102 Hitch-

cock, Hanover. N. H.

EUROPE
Round Trip

$280

Steamship passage dVditable

for students

Summer 1948

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

Harvard Square

Cambridge, Mass.

only one game to Tufts and that

was in '46. Although the Jumbos
have played only two games,

neither against Williams' oppon-

ents, Wlioops feels that if his team
plays ,heads-up lacrosse, they can,

lake the game.

Dartmouth Wins
Sparked by Captain Bobby Mer-

riam, Hammy Gates, Don Scully,

and Bill Scott, Dartmouth's la-

crosse team downed the Williams

stickmen last Wednesday after-

noon, 14-1. For the first three min-

utes the Purple kept the ball at its

attacking end of the field, but aft-

er that it was Dartmouth all the

way.

Scott and Scully chalked up four

goals apiece, and Jim Ruch and
Gates got a couple each. But the

backbone of the Dartmouth team
was in Merriam and Gates, who
led the team to victory by their

excellent stick-handling and la-

cro,sse-"know-how."

1
From the First

It was a liapless day tor the Pur-

ple. After the early part of tiie

game, with some exceptions, they

ccjdld not seem to pick up ground-

balls, they cliarged the Dartmouth
midfielders, and when they did

sliool. the ball would be either off

the pipes, or just outside. Dart-

mouth goalie Audie Knight, how-
ever, did a fine job of stopping

tliose shots ticketed for the nets,

A third of the way Ihrougli the

first period, tlie Indians broke the
' scoi'ing ice, when Scott outpivoted

his defenseman. took Merriam's

feed from behind the cage, and
whipped it into the cage. Shortly

before the first half ended, with

the score 5-0. Co-captain Pat
Graney got credit for the Wil-

liams score, which bounced off a

mix-up of sticks in the air in front

of the goal. In the second half

Dartmouth scored with monoton-
ous regularity, running the score

into the double numbers.

Mickey O'Connell made some
beautiful saves in the goal. Buz
Brumbaugh played well in the

midfield, and Graney played his

usual aggressive game, in spite of

a rib injury.

The Williams trackmen are gun-

ning for their second win of the

season today, as they challenge

Wesleyan at Middletown. Though

both teams have lost one of their

meets, the Cardinals are slight

favorites.'von the basis of the times

they have chalked up so far this

spring.

As usual the Ephmen will go In-

to the meet handicaped by weak-

ness in the two-mile and the broad

Jump. Coach Tony Plansky has

been scouring the campus at-

tempting to locate jumpers to

round out the squad, but without

much success.

Wes Sprint Ace
The main thorn in the side of

the purple cow, apart from the
preceding trouble, will be the pres-

ence of Bill Brooks, Wesleyan
halfback-sprinter, whose brilliant

run crushed the hopes of Williams
to score an upset on the Cardinals
in the Mud Bowl game last fall.'

Though the season is still young.
Brooks has already broken the
tape in 9.8 seconds in the 100-yard
da.sh.'and it is doubtful that he
will run much slower today. ^

Though the Wesmen will take
the long and short races, the Eph-
men should run off\vith both the
440 and 880. Bill Bafney, who ran
a 51.3 in the Middlefeury meet last

Saturday, and Gordie Smith,
whose 2:05.3 gave him a first in

the half-mile, should do well

against anything Wesleyan puts
on the track in these events.

Weights May Win
Most of Williams strength is

concentrated in the field events,
I and. it is here that the Ephmen
j

he,ve a chance of tallying the
points that they will need to win.
With Bill Blanks. Marty and Gene
Detmer, and Tom Edwards, the
Purple should clean, up in the
javellne, shot putrTftammer throw,
and discus, while In trie high jump
Ben Read, who cleared 5 ft. 11 in.

against Middlebury. will probably
outlast Weslcyan's Jackson and
Bowles. Ted Perry should be able
to nail down first place in the pole
vault, and Ed Gpuinlock and
Steele Taylor should take vault
points.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

PIRATES OF
MONTEREY

Maria Montez - Rod Cameron

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Call Northside 777
James Stewart

STARTS TUESDAY

THE OTHER LOVE
Barbara Stanwyck

D &D OFFICE SERVICE
Save Time and Energy and Hard Work
EXPERT TYPING DONE PROMPTLY

Leave material to be typed at 85 Spring Street
next to Alumni House

Telephone North Adams 22

Fordhom University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. American Low Schools

Accredited College Degree Required

for Admission

Veterans of World War II who hove

completed two years of college work

toward accredited degree may matri-

culate within one year of honorable

discharge.

Full transcript of record required In

every case

FIRST YEAR Cl-ASS BEGINS
September 27, 1948

For further information address

Rtfittrar Fonthom Univ. School of

Law
302 Bi««away, N«w Yeric 7, N. Y.

Act now for MOTHER'S DAY

Handbags and purses to match every

ouf^fit.

Handkerchiefs are always a welcome

gift A wide variety of designs and

colors for your inspection.

Also Costume Jewelry, Scarves and Leather Goods

Shop V^ith Irene at

Irene's Qift Shop
Spring Street
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Darling Cops $35
In Speech Contest

Bilder Awarded $15

For Impromptu Talk

Newton Darling '48 polished up

an old speech class talk Monday
night and walked oS with the $35.

Elizur Smith Impromtu Speaking

Award. Richard BUder P-'60 was

awarded the $15 second prize.

Choosing Norman Cousin's state

ment "Modem man Is obsolete" for

the subject of his three minute

talk, Darling declared that the

trouble with modem man Is that

he wants more for less, and that

modem man will be obsolete until

he learns to love. Bilder took Edith

Cavell's statement "Patriotism Is

not enough" for his subject.

The twelve entrants were pre-

sented one of three lists, were giv-

en one minute to chose one of the

four subjects on the list, and were

permitted three minutes to develop

some phase of the subject.

Professors George Connelly,

Kermit Gordon, and Freeman
Poote Judged the contest. Ralph
Piano, instructor in romantic lan-

guages, who said that he just

dropped in to watch, was drafted

as timekeeper.

(Continued from Page 1)

jobs hinge on political pull," Mi".

Ohly declared. "Once you get a job

in government, if you are qualified,

you have as large or larger meas-
ure job security as in almost any
private concern.

"Almost any trade or vocation

can be found in the federal gov-

ernment," Mr. Ohly stated. "The
problem is to get the right kind of

people to come into government
and make government a career."

Baseball • - -

(Continued from Page 1)

throw caught him dead to rights

about three feet from the bag, but

somehow the umpire called him
safe. This man then scored as De-

nser threw Conover out at first

for the third out of the Inning. He
also was called safe. It seemed the*

only way to get the Cadets out of

there was to fan the next man, so

this Dltmar proceeded to do.

,

Nothing Much
The Army guiding lights got a

little worried about the Ephs pro-

pensity to hit as the game wore on

and put In their ace, Roger Con-

over, for the last two Innings . . .

Books! BooI^I

For Mother'.s Day, May 9th

Almost anything from the

Kinsey report .. ($6.'50) ..to

Spock's Baby and Child Core

(35c) is on our shelves. And

if the book isn't there, we'l

be happy to get it for you as

a special order.

Mother's Day cards are now

on display — stock up on

them now — maybe you'll

be a father some day.

Give-a-Book Certificates at

any price.

Williams meets BPI at Worcester

today ... A Cleveland Indians

scout In the stands took one look

at Ditmar's servings and offered

to keep George off government re-

lief after he graduates by signing

him up in the Cleveland chain.
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'I 111' College's sixth annual

Spin ;! Conference will open In the

AMI a week from Friday night

when Dean Robert B. R. Brooks

will deliver a keynote speech on

the (unference theme: "The Chal-

lenc to American Politics: 1948

and Beyond."

r'l ink W. Abrams, Chairman of

the Hoard of the Standard Oil

Coil I
'liny iNew Jersey), will fol-

low Dean Brooks on the agenda

foi 'he opening session with an-

othi I prepared address, concen-

trating on the domestic economic

sltiiiitlon. He will also participate

in the panel discussions which

will follow on Saturday afternoon

nnd rvening.
_

I he afternoon panel Saturday

will Include' besides Abrams,

Thuiias E. Branifl of BraniH Air-

ways. J. Kenneth Oalbralth of

Fortune, Joseph Olazer, education-

al (It lector of the TextU Workers

Union. CIO, and Henry Hazlltt

Newsweek economist. The panel, to

be rhaired by Prof. Emlles Despres,

will consider the economic chal

leniie at home and abroad and

thin relevance to political action

Pulitser Prixe Winner
That evening a group consisting

of Abrams. Paul Porter, last chief

of OPA. James Reston of the N. Y
Times Washington bureau, and

Arihur Schlesinger, Jr., of Har
vard I author of the Pulitzer Prize

winning "The Age of Jackson")

will discuss the capacity of our po-

lltiial machinery to evolve solu

tions to these problems. This

will be chaired by'Prof. Vin(Jent

M Burnett.

A final panel Sunday mom-
int; will be concerned with point-

ini; Dut the conditions prerequisite

to integrating public support of

poliiical policy. Elmo Roper, pub-
lic opinion analyst, will participate

on this panel with Louis Hacker,

economist and historian from Co-
lumbia. Ralph Barton Perry, Har-
vard philosopher, and Schlesinger.

It IS expected that Prof. David
Truinan will chair the final panel.

Two other men have Indicated
with n the past few days that more
impnatlve commitments will

prevent their attendance. Former
Oov William H. - Vanderbllt of

Rho.ie Island will be busy cam-
paicning for Harold Stassen, and
Staci y May, chairman of the Na-
tion, ii Planning Association, ex- i

pen to be busy in Cuba. It is hop-
ed I) add two or three further
nnim s to the agenda within the
ncM week, the Conference Board
mi irhers indicated.

It un effort to enable particip-
ant laeater range than some had

Si Spring Conference Page 2

American Politics Topic

Of Spring Conference
r—

Dean To Give

Keynote Talk

Friday Night

Feature Articles To
Appear Next Issue

"Cosmic" is what Charles

Klensch '48 calls the current AMT
production, "Phinney's Rainbow."

Klensch's review of the musical

win appear with other feature ar-

ticles in Saturday's Spring Carni-

val edition of the Williams

RECORD. Today's issue consists

of only two pages in order that the

RECORD board and staff may
turn their time and talents to the

production of Saturday's Carnival

edition.

Baxter Speaks

At Brown U.

Stresses Great Need
For Good Teachers

Sophomore Class To
Hold Picnic At Tubs
I'lans have been completed by

the Sophomore Class to hold a
picnic at the Tubs on Sunday,
May 23rd. The picnic will run
'rom n a. m.-3 p. m.; there
will be beer aplenty and swlm-
mlng available for the hearty
members of the class.

Buses will be hliied to take the
Sophomores and their dates
back and forth to the Tubs,
which is about flve-mlles out of
town, off the road to Benning-
ton. This picnic Is for Sopho-
mores only, not for Freshmen
and Sophomores, as previously
announced by the RECORD. It
will culminate a weekend which
will include a Soph-Prosh soft-
en game on Saturday and a
"eshman - sponsored dance
Saturday night. Class President
out! Irwin urges all members of
the Class of '60 to get dites for
•this weekend.

Speaking at a conference of col

lege and university ofiftcials at

Brown university Saturday, May I

President James P. Baxter, 3rd

noted that the most important

function of a college president stiU

is to find high quality teachers. He
also .enumerated the most import-

ant qualifications of a good teach

er, and suggested several ways in

which the present system of grad

uate school teaching could be im
proved.

A college president must be

primarily a "fisher of men," de-

clared President Baxter. "As long

I am a fisherman I shall be

h Interested In the methods
HJ*»5<the successes of the hatch

erles . . .," he explained .

Competence Required

A, thorough knowledge of his

subject matter is the first requisite

of a teacher, declared President

Baxter, accusing graduate schools

of over-emphaslzlng the theory

and methods of teaching. "A man
who knows his field may not be

able to'teach It," he asserted, "but

he cannot teach It effectively un
less he is competent in it." Presl

dent Baxter also urged that broad-

er fields be offered for graduate

theses.

Desire To Teach

But the teacher must also have

a "genuine desire to teach," he

added. Teaching requires, more-

over, the necessary personality and

character for the Job.

Competent and more Interested

eachers are one of the most press-

ing needs of graduate schools as

well as colleges today. President

Baxter concluded.

JA's Chosen

From 100Men

Walter F. Sheehan, Dean of

Freshmen, announced recently the

list of Junior Advisers for next

year. The group was selected from

a list of one hundred sophomores

by a committee consisting of Un-

dergraduate Council members and
members of the administration.

Chosen on a basis of Interest in

the position, scholastic proficiency,

and ability for responsibility and

leadership, the group "promises to

be a strong one and should dp a

fine job in the freshman dormi-

tories," according to Dean Shee-

han.

The list includes: H. Baker, R.

Baldwin, S. Blaschke, R. Bourne,

J. Bowen, C. Brashears, S. Cool, M.

Detmer, L. Pitch, J. Gibson, T.

Healy, A Helneman, D. Irwin, C.

Jensch, T. Lammot, W. Leltzlnger,

D. MacDonald, V. Palmlerl, r.

Pugh, D. Pynchon, C. Stowers, T.

Washbume, R. WlUlamSi H. Wine-

man, N. Wood.

Purple Hands
5 • 4 Clipping

To Holy Cross

Young's Single Drives
In Lesage's Winning
Run In Ninth Inning

by Jack Schafer
• Williams went down to Holy
Cross last Saturday afternoon and
knocked one of the biggest birds in
the whole intercollegiate roost
right off its lofty perch. The score
was 5 to 4.

It was a hair-raising ball game
all the way. The winning run was
not scored until the ninth inning
when Don Lesage, who had a
whale of a good day, singled to left,

moved to second on a fielder's

choice, and scored on Jim Young's
line single to right.

DItmar'g Win
Both coaches wanted to win this

one, and both were forced to come
In with everything they had. Jack
Barry, of Holy Cross, led off with
Shellenbach, but had to call on his

ace, McEvoy in the fifth when
George Owen knocked in two runs
with a booming triple to right

field.

Bobby Coombs started Bill Kauf-
man for Williams, but Bill tired in

the sixth and had to be relieved

by George DItmar, who got credit

for the win. It was DItmar's sec-

ond win against one defeat.

Ephs Lead By Four
After Williams scored one tally

in the first on three walks and a
fielder's choice, the team started

attacking the problem in a more
legitimate way in the fifth—with

hits. Chuck Schmidt led off with

his first hit of the year. Lesage

followed with another single, and
Owen came in with a towering

400-foot blast to right field which

went for three bases and two runs.

This brought on McEvoy. After

Young had been hit by a pitched

ball, Bob Brownell knocked in the

third run of the Inning with a

See BASEBALL Page 2

Lee Castle Band >!^gns

To Play Friday N%ht
Runners Face

Sabrina Team

Jefl's Strong In

Weights, Hurdles

The Williams track team will

meet Amherst for the thirty-sixth

time in a series that began In

1898. on Friday on Weston field

before a houseparty crowd.

Of the thirty-five meetings held

so far, Williams has won 25, lost

9, and tied one meet. Since 1938,

the Ephs have lost only once to

Amherst, that loss coming last

year by a 74-50 score.

Lord Jeffs Swamped
Last Saturday, the Lord JefSs

were swamped by Springfield by a

90-45 score. They were able to take

only three firsts, in the hurdles

events and the quarter. The previ-

ous week, the Sabrinas trampled

Boston University by a 82-53 score.

Outstanding runner for the Lord

Jeffs is hurdler Howie Teaf, who
has taken a double win in every

meet so far. Sprinter Herb Middle-

ton, quarter-miler Bill Scott, and
two-miler Kim Valentine have

turned in good times in their

events. Weightmen Rog Neuoff,

Bill Parsons, Walt Flower, and
Dick Mulroy all have scored heav-

ily In meets this year.

Williams won its opener with

Massachusetts University, but has

dropped its last two meets to Mid-

dlebury and Wesleyan. In their

meet with Wesleyan last Saturday,

the Planskymen showed up well in

the running events, but failed to

come through in the weights,

where they should have had their

strength.

First FederalROTC Inspection

Scheduled Today By Airforce

U,cal Group To Parade
j J

J^(>. E\ed»
Before Review Party

\

On Weston At 1 :15 JNeW OfficerS

This afternoon the first and

most important inspection of the

Williams Air ROTC to take place

this year will be conducted by the

Department of the Air Force, and

will include a parade and review

to be held at Weston Field at 1:15

p. m., to which the public is in-

vited.

Determines EfHclency

These inspections are designed

to determine the efficiency of the

instruction, the achievement in

military education, the adequacy

and condition of clothing, arms,

and equipment, the thoroughness

of the Unit's administration, and

he manner in which the directives

from the Department of the Air

Force are carried out. The parade

is a minor part of the inspection,

for greater attention will be given

to the elements in the program

that are designed to develop the

qualities and attributes necessary

for sound efficient leadership.

Reviewing Party

• In the reviewing party repre-

senting WiUianu College will be

Mr. Nelson Bushnell, Professor of

English, and Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks. The United States Air

Force officers will be Lt. Colonel

Curran L. Jones, Lt. Colonel Jos-

eph A. L. Greco, Major Robert T.

Peel, 1st Lt. Robert J. O'Connor,

and 1st Lt^ George A. Bennett.

In case of rain the parade and

review will be held in the Massa-

chusetts State Armory, Ashland

Street, North Adams.

Weber, jHudson Elected

To Top Positions

Meeting in Griffin Hall last

Thursday night, the International

Relations Club elected new officers,

heard a nine-point program pro-

posed for next year's work, and
listened to an invitation to all un-

dergraduates to spend part of their

summer vacation with the LlsW

Fellowship.

Richard O. Weber '49 and Hu-
bert R. Hudson F-'49 were elected

President and Vice-President re-

spectively, and Arthur E. Sprung
'50 was made Secretary. John E.

Belding '49 and A. Richard Good-
man '49 became members at large.

Nine-Point Program

A nine-point program was pro-

posed by Richard O. Weber as a

means of stimulating imdergrtid-

uate interest in the organization

and promoting a more active IRC.

Weber suggested tha the IRC keep

ia file of important international

problems, broadcast once a week

over WMS, sponsor a conference

each semester, keep a world af-

fairs bulletin board, hold a fresh-

man smoker next fall, arrange a

discussion debate for next fall, and

poll the undergraduates more fre-

quently.

Peter M. Gutmann explained the

workings of the Lisle Fellowship,

Inc. During the summer months

two groups of flfty persons are to

meet for six weeks in camp? near

Watklns Olen, New York and Den-

See IRC Pase 2

Lee Castle, the newly signed

orchestra leader for the Carnival

formal dance.

Baxter Urges

Men To Teach

Prexy, Sheehan Address
Prospective Teachers

"There is always room for good

men in teaching," declared Presi-

dent James Phlnney Baxter in in

a talk to prospective teachers at

the Alpha Delta Phi House Thurs-

day evening. In urging students to

consider teaching as a profession.

President Baxter said, "Teaching

pays more in happiness than any
other profession except medicine."

Speaking of teaching in the col-

lege ranks, he emphasized that at

large universities capable under-

graduate teachers are not as valu-

able as those who can do research

work and instruct post-graduates.

In response to question concern-

ing the value of a Ph. D. degree

President Baxter replied that

some college presidents still de-

mand candidates to have their Ph.

D. He praised the system here at

Williams whereby students can
select men, and not courses.

Following President Baxter's

talk. Dean Walter P. Sheehan ex-

plained the methods of teaching

at preparatory schools. "Charac-
ter Is very important," he said,

"since so much of the work in-

olves personal contact with boys."

He pointed out that prep school

teachers are expected to take an
interest in all the boys' activities,

thus limiting' their spare time.

Sauers New Head
Of Travel Bureau

Recently Reorganized
After War Inactivity

The Williams Travel Bureau
has recently been reorganized, fol-

lowing a period of inactivity dur-

ing the war, and its new slate of

officers include William W. Sauers
'50, president; Frederick M. Pey-
ser '50, vice-president; and Ed-
ward G. Stack '50, business mana-
ger.

As before, the bureau's purposes

are to obtain reservations for Wil-
liams students and faculty on all

forms of transportation and hotel

accommodations, and to provide

special forms of transportation by
means of chartered buses, trains

and planes for extra-curricular ac-

tivities and vacations.

Passage On Freighters

Tours and summer trips have
also been arranged through the

agency, leaving from Seattle for

Alaskan ports via the Alaskan
Steamship Company, as well as

cruises to Bermuda, the Bahamas,
Europe, and South America. At
present the bureau is attempting
to arrange passage on freighters

bound for Europe for students de-

siring to travel at lower rates than
those existing on regular passen
ger liners. Williams people inter-

ested in this service should call

543MK.

Soft, Sweet
Music Played

By Trumpeter

Lee Castle, sweet-side trumpeter
who got his start with a Salvation

Army band ("Put a Nickle on the

Drum, etc.") but went on to play

with such greats as Glenn Miller

and Benny Goodman before

founding his own band a few years

back, makes his initial Williams

houseparty appearance at the for-

mal dance in Lasell gym Friday
night.

The Castle band is scheduled for

a 10 p. m.-2 a. m. appearance, say
authorities of the Yacht Club,

Spring Carnival hosts, and the

band will play continuously except

for a half-hour Intermission when
the Williams Octet soimds off.

Floor prizes will also be awarded
at that time.

Radiomen Also to Play

The Four Radiomen, an Inst

mental quartet from Albanyj^lll
play for dancing and listening in

the wrestling room from 10.30

a. m.

In a telephone conversation

Thursday with Carnival Chairman
Barry Benepe '50, Lee Castle re-

lated his musical biography. After
basic training in the Salvation
Army, he played with various
bands until breaking in with Jim-
my Dorsey. Since then he has
been featured on the trumpet with
Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw and Ben-
ny Goodman.

Benny Goodman Alumnus
Castle left Goodman to form his

own band a while back, and made
his first stop at the Meadowbrook
in Cedar Grove, N. J. Since then
he has been featured at the Hotels
New Yorker, Edison and Lincoln.

The band holds engagements
mostly on the east coast, but Cas-
tle himself occasionally travels to

Hollywood to appear in movies
with Goodman and Shaw as part
of their original bands. At present

.

the Lee Castle orchestra has a
standing contract to appear for
six months with the Hotel Lincoln
in New York City.

Campus Experts Canvassed
The decision whether to con-

tract Castle or Peter Chase for
the formal dance after receiving
the axe from Dan Barzie weighed
heavily on the Yacht Club scions
Davis, Benepe and Dave Barkef
'50, but after canvassing campus
music experts, they decided upon
Castle as having received the mqre
votes.

Called Best in East
John Marvin '50, leader of the

"52nd Streeters," termed Castle's

orchestra "one of the best bands
for dancing in the East."

Castle's band features a female
vocalist, Natalie Kay, four saxes,
two trumpets, a trombone, piano,
bass and dnuns. One of the trum-

See CASTLE Page 2

'50 '51 Rope Pull

Set For Saturday
The relative strength of the

Sophomore and Freshman
classes will be tested this Sat-
urday noon, as the Classes of
'60 and '51 meet in a tug-of-
war to the death.

The tug-of-war will be held
on the Hoosac River, immedi-
ately below the Prosh ball field
on Cole field. All inpmbers of
both classes are urged to meet
there shortly before noon for
the tug-of-war. Both Dud Ir-
win, Sophomore President and
Ernie Mierzejewskl, Freshman
slass President haye declared
that their class will put the
other class Into the river.
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Baseball - -

(Continued from PaRe 1)

base-hit into center. Mo.Evoy then

retired tiiree straiglit.

Holy Cross Scores Two

Holy Cross started tearing up the

pea-patch in the nfth. McEvoy led

off with a line single to center,

and after Kaufman had gotten

Coyle. shortstop Porter line a ball

between Mason and Schmidt for

three bases. Kaufman then struck

out Galvip. butHigave up a single to

the clean-up batter. Polack. which

knocked in the second Holy Cross

run.

The home team tied it up in the

sixth at four and four, and got

Kaufman out of there, Lavery.

first man up. .started things with a

prodigious 420-foot wallop which

cleared the left field fence for a

home run.

After Kaufman had gotten the

next two batters. McEvoy got a

moldy pop fly double into short

right-center which no one seemed

inclined to camp under. Kaufman
dhen got himself into real trouble

by filling the bases on two straight

pas.^^es.

Ditmar Brought On
Coomb.i was forced to bring Dit-

mar on with Williams ahead by

one run and the .sacks full of Cru-

saders. The' first thing the new
pitcher did was to induce Galvin

to lift a high pop along the third

base line. But with the sun in his

eyes, and McEvoy. who was com
ing in from third, getting in his

way as much as was legally pos-

sible. Delisser was unable to han-

dle the ball, and the fourth Holy

Cross run came in. Ditmar then

pitched out by getting Polack on a

grounder to Le.sage. who made a

nice play on it.

The game then rocked along to

the ninth with neither team being

able to score. Williams threatened

in the .seventh and Holy Cross in

!th^ eighth, but nothing came of

either threat. Lesage prevented a

Crusader run in the eighth almost

single-handedly when, with a man
on second, Manicks hit a smash

through the box and out over sec-

ond which was ticketed to go into

center field and drive in a fifth

Holy Cross run. Lesage went deeu

behind second, however, and

knocked the ball down, thus pre-

venting the run from going "in.

Ditmar then retired the side on

two fly balls.

Polack almost came up with

something in the ninth when he

drove a line drive deep into cen-

ter field, but Schmidt gathered

the ball in with a back-handed

stab going away, to pretty much
kill off the Holy Cross hopes.

The .score:

Schmidt, of

Lesage. ss

Owen, rt

Young, lb

Brownell. 2b

Goodell. c

Delis.ser. 3b

Mason. If

Kaufman, p

Ditmar. p

Williams

ab r

4

5

4

2

5

4

4

4

3

1

Spring Conference
I Continued from Page 1)

last year, the panels this Spring

win be restricted to four or five

speakers. Present arrangements,

Student Chairman Rhett Austell

48, said yesterday, call for an hour

and a halt of give and take on the

platform for each panel followed

by fifteen minutes intermission

and then forty-five minutes of

qufctioning. The latter will be

conducted under a new system in-

troduced at Middlebury: ushers

will circulate through the theater

several times during the cour.se '>f

each panel, distributing pads on
which members of the audience

will note their questions and the

speaker to whom directed. The
system will enable speakers to as-

semble questions directed to them
at an earlier point and give them
a longer time to formulate their

answers.

Scheduled for Saturday after-

noon at 4:30 will be a public re-

ception at the Williams Inn. Many
of the delegates are also expected
to have Saturday meals at various
social units to give students fur-

ther opportunity to meet and talk

with them.

IRC
I Continued from Page 1)

ver, Colorado where practical lab-

oratories in human relations are

conducted for experimentation

with practical methods of solving

some of the problems of the world

community. At the start of each

week small groups participate in

various phases of sociological, gov-

ernmental and religious programs,

and at the end of the week the

groups discuss various group ex-

periences. In summing up the Lisle

Fellowship, Gutmann .said, 'The

Qost is smalj but the benefit is

great because a per.son is able to

bacTc his theoretical convictions by

actually living with people of

many religious, economic, social,

racial, and cultural backgrounds^'

The actual cost per student Is $1.')0,

but each student contributes just

what he is able to afford to a com-

mon fund, the remainder of the

cost being borne by former Lisle

students and other interested

friends and organizations.

Totals 3fi .> 11 27 11 1

NORTHAMP TRAVELERS

. . I have the ArRus Camera you

left in my car after I dropped

you at Smith on Saturday ev-

ening. Please pet in touch with

W. Robert Blum, 102 Hitch-

cock, Hanover. N. H.

Coyle. 2b

Manicks. 2b

Porter, ss

Galvin. lb

Polack. c

Curran. cf

Lavery. rf

Sullivan, If

Connane, 3b

Shellenbach.

Massa. ph
McEvoy. p

Totals

Holy Cross

ab r

2

1

4

4

33 4 7 27 IR 2

Castle - - -

(Continued from Page H

peters is an ex-Benny Goodman
musician, while the trombone

player used to be in the Les Brown
band.

The "Four Radiomen." who will

be playing in the wrestling room

spots in Troy. Albany and Sche-

nectady since their organization

shortly before the war.

— SPECIAL —
STANDING SMOKERS - $1.85

Avoid burning the rug or dirtying the floor when
you use one of our convenient smokers

Also •

COCKTAILS GLASSES - $4.25 a dozen

PUNCH GLASSES - $3.50 a dozen

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co,
Spring Street Phone 29-R

^^^P Reminder!
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Ditmar Flings;

First Little |3

Victory Sought

V

Fie'

thn

Wil

evi-

chi

thi

Cu'

Up

da\

by Jack Sohafer

sleyan comes Into Weston

tomorrow afternoon with a

won and four lost record and

ms won't do anything to

t up for them.

js is the first Little Three

',)ionship game for Williams

year, and Coach Bobby

nbs Is going all out to win It.

o the Trinity game of yester-

WllUams had beaten Bowdoln,

and Holy Cross, and had

I0.SI 10 Ahmy.

Ditmar To Pitch

C ombs has saved hls^ ace,

GeiiKe Ditmar, for this game.

Diiinar, who has worked In twen-

ty-two Innings this year, has been

efli'illve throughout. He sports a

nlfiy 1.25 earned run average, and

ha.s Kiven up thirteen hits and ten

walk.s.

Ditmar opened the seasjm by

throwing a three-hlttei>irt Bow-

doln. dropped a closp-^eclslon to

Army, and held the mighty maul-

ers of Holy Cr6ss to one Infield

slriKle in a four Inning relief stint.

All this adds up to a two won and

one lost record.

"^
In case imforeseen events start

changing the course of Dltmar's

pitching life, the Williams number

two hurler, BUI Kaufman, wlU be

on hand to apply the brakes.

Kaufman has started two ball

games .so far this season. In beat-

Inc RPI he gave up ten hits and

two runs, and In the Holy Cross

game he pitched one-hit ball for

the first four innings before run-

ninr into trouble In the fifth.

Bull Goes For Wesleyan

llie big noise for Wesleyan is a

iellow by the name of Cliff Bull

who is quite proficient at throw-

ing the ball past his opponents

from the distance of 60 feet 6

inches. In the Amherst game, this

leftluinder had a two-hitter going

for seven complete Innings, only

to lisp out In the ninth when he

was only one strike away from a

thri to two win.

A: tl in the Arnold game he was
ahe .ci three to one going Into the

niii:'i. with a one-hitter working,

wh' 11 lie tossed a home run ball

wtti; I wo on, to give Arnold a four

to -iiee decision. In both these

Kan,, s. Bull lost out when he had
two 111 and no one on In the ninth.

Wesleyan Record
B ides the Amherst and Ar-

nold names, Wesleyan has lost to

Arniv. 10 to 2, and Trinity 5 to 3.

The 'earn has beaten Springfield,

See BASEBALL, page 8

Undergrad'Penned 'Rainbow^

Gives Biz To Local Yokels

Q-I^^«s Bill Windle, Charles Hollerinth, Pete Nielsen, and Ted

kick up their heels to the tune of "The Q-Ladles Waltz."

—Birchall Photo

W'MS Airs Wesleyan
*
». Williams Today

• 'lu and your date can let the
bee: cans fall where they may,
avdid run-ins with the UC and
Wr,ton Field grounds-keepers,
aiKi .still enjoy the WlUlams-
Wesleyan baseball game Satur-
day afternoon.

'^11 you have to do Is turn
your radio dial to 650 where
WMS will bring the entire

eame right into the privacy of

your own cell. A telephone line

direct from Weston Field to the
studio has made possible this

innovation which, according to

George Thomason,, WMS pub-
licity chief, marks the begln-
hlng of a new era In campus
broadcasting. So, get your
afternoon's supplies from Cal
King or the Square Deal, pile

* few more pillows on the
wuch, and settle back to enjoy
•wth sports.

by Charles Klensch competent song - smithing runs

"Phinney's Rainbow," the Sond- I somewhat like this;

helm and Horton musical comedy "

Although the lass at exclusive

which pokes gentle fun at our
' swindlehurst are as neatly cate-

dandy little school, thinly disguis-
]

gorized in their interest in school

ed as Swindlehurst Prep, is the activities as a George Smith mono-
biggest thing that has hit the

j

graph—the athleticsupporters, the

campus since the April Fool issue pantyboys, and the grinds,—they
of The Record.

The cast of over f\fty seemed to

be having an hilarious time romp-
ing through their parts, especially

the basoom and bust impersona-

tors, and enthusiastic full houses

echoed the good humor.

The Horton and Sondheim book

was properly not too concerned

about plot and managed to bring

n jibes at faculty, fraternities.

Junior Advisors, houseparties, and

the adminstratlon with a consis-

tently high level of comedy.

"Strength Through Sex"

The thread of plot which

slips in between Sondheims very

Polit Clubs

Form Plans

stand united in their devotion to

dear old Dogma Nu Fratlodge and
in their passionate dislike for

compulsory PT and Junior Ad-

visors.

So, the bonded brothers decide

to stage a revolution and to re-

place PT with a "Strength through

Sex" program. All of this takes

place in the first scene. From there

the ball macabre dances through;

1 ) mass meetings. 2 ) bedroom

.scenes. 3i love on a pinball ma-
chine. 4) prexy's office. 5) faculty

meetinu. 61 Dogma Nu goatroom-

ing. and 7i a clandestine house-

party.

The subtle, but effective,

"Strength through Sex" campaign

Anally carries the day and show

See PHINNEY'S RAINBOW, p 8

Eye Nat'l Conventions

To Boost Stassen, HAW

With the approach of .pominat-

ing conventions, students are be-

ginning to display buttons, post-

ers, and banners in an effort to

elect their candidates. Students-

for-Stassen, Students - for - Wal-

lace, and Student Federalists are

increasing their activities with an

eye toward the June and July

meetings in Philadelphia.

Chairman John Reld, '49, of

Students - for - Stassen announced

that members of his group will be-

gin a canvass of the college next

week to get signatures on peti-

tions endorsing Harold Stassen as

the Republican presidential can-

didate. These petitions, he ex-

plained, will be sent to the na-

tional Stassen organization which

win present them at the conven-

tion. Reld also revealed plans for

a meeting May 25 when former

Rhode Island governor, William

Vanderbllt, will discuss Stassen's

chances with the group. Another

meeting may be held before this

date to distribute the petitions.

According to Don Merwln '50,

Chairman of Students-for-Wal-

lace. his organization Is participat-

ing m the Progressive Party's cam-

paign to secure enough signatures

endorsing Henry Wallace to place

his name on the Massachusetts

ballot. Thus far the group has

been working In North Adams, but

the possibility of canvassing WU-

See POUTICAL CLUBS, pwe,7

ADA'S Split X
Ballots' Fodl

Up Counters

WlJMamstown ballot - coimters

\yorked far into the night tabulat-

ing returns from the Democratic

state primary last week after local

voters cast a number of split bal-

lots.

According to The North Adams
Transcript, Williamstown was the

last in the county to report. At 11

p. m., the counters had sent for

Town Clerk George Grundy, vet-

eran of many elections, to help

them straighten out their count

and get their tables balanced.

Local Chapter

Meanwhile, members of the local

chapter of Americans for Demo-
cratic Action were pointiUjg to the

piimary as evdience of ADA
strength since their split-ballot

bloc of twenty-five votes was be-

lieved to be the cause of the tabu-

lation confusion. After clever ma-
neuvering by ADA secretary, Asst.

Prof. James Burns, lists of the six-

teen delegate candidates most
favorable to the group were dis-

tributed to ADA members before

voting began. Local ADAers split

their ballots among the Curley

slate, the Young-Democrat slate,

and independents.

James Curley

Thtse sixteen people were se-

lected on the basis of their political

records and agreement with liber^il

ADA policies. When asked If the

ADA voters had suported Boston

Mayor James Curley, Mr Burns

replied that Curley was not con-

sidered a desirable candidate, but

that House minority whip John
McCormack was included on the

list. A similar list was not sub-

mitted to Republican members of

tlie group because there was no

contest in the Republican primary.

In discussing future ADA plans,

Mr. Burns expressed the hope that

the local chapter will be able to

meet with ADA members Paul Por-

ter and Arthur Schlesinger when
See ADA, page 8

Frosh-Soph Biceps

Prep For River Pull

Lower classmen were flex-

ing, grimtlng and groaning this

week in preparation for today's

revival of the freshman-sopho-

more tug-of-war across the

Hoosac River near Cole Field

at noon today.

"The freshman will get wet,

'

prophesized soph president Dud
Irwin, while Ernie Mierzejewski,

freshman president, declared

that, "we won't be billed for

wetting 'em down this time!"

Hank Strong, UC president,

will be the starter and referee.

S-St. Ops Praise

HP Jills' Beauty

Mike Mulls Loan Shop
As Post-HP Biz Fails

Attempting to keep a finger on

the throbbing pulse of Billville, a

last minute Record survey of

Spring Street attitudes shows

unanimous approval of Williams

houseparties by everyone except

Mike.

In his Greek brogue, the pro-

prietor of the College Restaurant

said, "In one way I like 'em, but

in another way I don't. It's good

to have all the nice girls around to

give some pep to the Street, but

tellows spend so much dough on

them and on liquor that they are

all broke when they come in here

for two weeks afterward. They
keep saying. 'Mike, gimme a dol-

lar.' instead of, 'Mike, gimme
something to eat.' " Reminded
that he does a rushing breakfast

business on weekends, Mike
grinned and said that he was
"only kidding."

Cal King of King's Package

Store reflected the general opinion

when he said, "I wish we had one

of them every week." The char-

acters that give the Street its

local color are 100 per cent behind

our most popiiiar institution main-

ly because the influx of pretty

See SPRING STREET, page 3

Flick Bound Bikers Pick Carni

Queens As Midway Playmates

by Norm Wood
This picture was taken last

summer. Those are seven Zetes:

they are, from coaster brake to

handlebars, Pete Geier '49, Bud

Humphrey «'48, Chuck Jarrett '49,

Swede Suneson '48, Russ Piatt '48,

Dave Bennett '48, and Hank Flynt

'47. That's a six-man bicycle. And

thereby hangs a tale.

One Saturday night last summer

the Ave regular members, one

charter member, and one assistant

member of the Berkshire County

Wheelmen decided to tour to the

"flicks" In North Adams. Peeling

that their mode of transportation

was perhaps slightly out of the

ordinary, they notified The North

Adams Transcript that there was

an unusual opportunity to take

some unique pictures. T

"Dancing" Girls

Donning their seersucker coats,

bow ties, and straw hats, and ac-

companied ^y a car with the neces-

sary beer and repair equipment,

they took off for the metropolis.

After several stops for refresh-

ments and repairs, the six-man

team was about half-way to Its

destination when they were stop-

ped by the Transcript photogra-

pher. %
He was overly excited, and after

taking several routine shots, an-

nounced that he had "real deal"

lined up. There was a carnival In

town, and he had made arrange-

ments with the manager to take

pictures of the bicycle with six of

the carnival's "dancing" girls.

Poeters in the Library?

The Zetes were warmly received.

The car was parked In the Presi-

dential parking space. They were

given free passes to every ride and

show at the carnival. All they had

to do was smile and pose with

their bicycle and six gorgeous

girls—count 'em—SIX.

The carnival manager thought

that the picture was so good that

he had it made ihto a publicity

poster. It is no wonder, then, that

Williams men were surprised,

about two weeks ago, to find this

picture In a Stetson Library dis-

play of old Zete pictures, which

included: "Houseparty - 1908,"

"First House-1900," and the typ-

ical scene on the front steps

—

black top hats, handle-bar mus-
taches, and that Incomparable air

of self-satisfaction and dignity.

Story or a Blcyde
At the summer houseparty in

See ZETE BIKE, page 8

Bikerace, Moo
Punch, Bromo
Add To Gaiety

by John Shepardson

Lotteries, picnics, 480 girls,

dances, Lee Castle, 480 dates, beer

and 480 females have been sup-

planting the usual bookish occu-

pations of the local specie studl-

entia this weekend.

But because milk pimch. Grey-
lock sunrises and cocktail parties

have not yet killed a Billytmislte

or his date, all predictions and
precedent point to continuation

of this theme for the next twenty-

tour hours, God, the weather,

UMT, the draft and Bromo-Seltzer
willing.

The rioting started Friday with
the influx of the 480 beamlBg
baubles who poured out of trains,

buses, P-84 jets, and paddy wagons
from towns and institutions rang-
ing as tar as Mexico City. (See P.7

for facts and figures.)

"Rows Thru The Air . .
."

The girls had scarcely doffed
their new looks when the "Plying

Yachtsmen" appeared in their air-

borne rowboat and caused some
confusion among those who had
not expected snow by chropping

leafiets.

But neither were the leafiets

propaganda ^for Communism or

free love, as those who were too

busy to read them suspected. They
were one of the Yacht Club spon-
sors' quasi-legal lotteries. On each
leaflet was a number, and the
lucky couple who took time out
to pick up the lucky numbered
leaflet won a set of cocktail glasses

at the dance Friday night.

Castle Sets Pace
The formal dance was high-

lighted by the saccharide trumpery
of Lee Castle, the ex-Salvation
Army buglist. Castle, however, has
given up soul saving since then
and now makes like Harry James,
although his income does not yet
permit him to dabble In sable and
"brable.

Post-dance occupations were too

humorous to mention, of course,

but were performed under cover
of darkness, in places where The
Record, the news organ of Wil-
liams, does not reach. Sunrise,

however, found many fagged drags
and their hosts atop Mt. Grey-
lock, just prior to returning to
the houses for a dip In the milk
punch bowl.

Frosh, Sophs to Tug
The rooster crows late around

here on Saturday morning of a
houseparty weekend, but sophs
and frosh are scheduled to appear
at the Hoosac River for the resur-
rection of an old College tradition,

the Tug of War, at noon. One
Class of '50 spokesman told The
Record that his heavy date, who
graduated from NATSC will sub-
stitute for him.
Many houses will be molesting

the barnyard variety of cow this
afternoon with picnics in townslde
fields and meadows—weather per-
mitting. One eager meteorology
major who is headwalter in his
social unit contracted the Albany
weather bureau four weeks ago for
a long range forecast of the pos-
sibility of rain on May 8. Qrin-
nlng fiendishly, he told this news-
paper that"raln ain't gonna wet
on our picnic!"

Cow to Butt Wes
Playing field sports take over

after lunch with baseball vs. Wil-
liams (Wesleyan figures some-
where in the middle) and lacrosse,
one of the tamer Prench-lnspired
houseparty games, starring Wil-
liams and MIT. ^

After the basebaU game tha
Williams Velocipede Club is plan-

See CABNI, page 7
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Carni Breaks Allure
Amidst the confusion of blaring music, animal acts, freak shows,

beer, and 960 gorgeous gams, we extend our apolgles to The Billboard,

the Variety of the Carni biz, for our blatant Imltiatlon of their inimi-

table trade mpg. (And Incidentally, this Hedda Hopper brunch was
Included only when we gleaned that James P. Baxter, 3rd, also didlDt

get the pitch.) Editorials always mull a moral somewhat on the

heavy legit side, and we want to clear the air for any disk-jocks

that think we make a habit of pulling gams. We only do when we
get the chance.

Carni attracts don't SRO, however, and competing attracts with

a strong Hooper rating pulled numerous of Barnum's suckers away
from this power-packed HP. With an 11.4 slot on Hooper's board

Is the Woodsman's Weekend, which called customers back to nature,

bleats hard-swallowing on any trooper. Nature formed like trees,

birds, bees, and weather is jivy but its' draw drops compared to

Nature's loviest lovely, the lovely fem. And our heavy legit-moral

on this pitch is, why commute with nature when nature commutes
to Williamstown.

But for those unfortunates who lost their heads via the HP
hatchet. The Record Is operating a side-pitch which guarantees lOO'f

supercolossal success — the Lonely HP Hearts Club. For those that

got butchered, we offer the following luscious lovely. "Sweet Southern

Belle. Widow. Age 16. Claims, "I ain't Southern Corn but I am Fried

—

every Saturday night." Claims $1,000,000 financial status. Former
husband, souther oil tycoon, died of food poisoning. Excellent cook,

.sweet and understanding."

But back to the Carni trade. The Barker iStep right up—Girls,

Girls, that's all we got) at Phlnney's Rainbow only claims it's the

world's best Big Teitt attraction, fhls isn't a skin-show, literally

speaking, for under the AMT cajivas, shills, jills, housemen, and
P-ladles dominate the Rube Attractor. "Hey Rube" gllbs the Bark and
Josie Horton's date has It aces and spades over the Geek in third row
aisle because Josle wrote the dialog. Josie isn't so dumb because he

jives that his Henrettia isn't too starry and B. ifor Broad Shoulders)

Zootsult '48, Gargoyle, Argyle, Sprung confab, HP-wrestler, and WOC
(Williams Outcast Associates) Isn't going to flick a glib prospect her

way. (See Cols. 3 & 4 Page 2) But Is Henrettia safe from the FreKE
(Fraternal Kappa Epsilon) HP boarders? We mull motives of Chipso

the Dog Faced Boy.

And the glittering midway pulled the newest reel deal with the

"Flying Yachtmen." A Flying Yacht is a new pitch but flying men
is nothing new on the Carni circuit. The neatest deal added, however,

is the seml-legit lottery fluttering from flying men. Who is to argue

about 28 PICKWICK tumblers—there isn't enough on the circuit.

Faculty (oftimes tagged faulty) condescended to hold classes

today. Why? Don't ask us because we sandbag them whenever legit

but its been said they like the bountiful beauties. An Oakley to a

jill-show, however, isn't legit excuse for three tours of duty on the

Hopkins Parade-ground. Maybe ROTC likes P-duty but we Carni fol-

lowers follow the camp.

by Joslah T. 8. Horton

Housepartles are upon us once more. Or should one say "we are

upon housepartles once more?" Well, no matter. The fact stUl remains

that the women have descended once more. Egypt had Its locusts;

medieval Europe had Its Black Death; and Williamstown may profit

by their example. If this be treason make the most of it.

Of this season's outlay, I have

chosen five who appear as typical.

First let us examine Specimen \

on the left. Her real name is of

no consequence. Suffice It to say

tliat her friends call her Miss

Close Shave of 1948. Her enemies

also call her this. It isn't that she

caln't say "no", it's Just that she

doesn't want to. As a matter of

fact, she does want to. And that Is

precisely her difficulty—she wants
to all the time. Hence the winking

eye and crooked finger. Just give

her a mannle In a Morris chair,

etc. She arrives Thursday after-

noon looking like this, and leaves

Monday morning looking like this.

And half the campus Is left with

shameful expressions.

Example B Is somewhat different. She comes from a long and dis-
tinguished line of good New England stock. And when she came along,

the stock market tumbled. "What
do other girls have that I haven't?

she queries. Bui no one can say,

because one can't «et close enough
to her to find out.

When one tries to kiss her, one
Isn't sure whether she's going to

pucker up, say "Keep your dis-

tance, cad," or simply belch from
that drop of elderberry cordial she
had before dinner. t"We were
taught to drink nothing else at

Miss Snagglefang's Classes!") She
wields a mean parasol, and pre-
fers it greatly over the old-fash-
ioned hat pin. She has a terrific

personality and will make some-
one a dandy wife.

/»*vvvvvvvvvMM*i*vv*vvwvmvvvvvvvvv^^

Our subi«ct for today if
-^

Oxford

'Wide-spmid
Van Britt

'Averfge length

Van duson

Wide-«{>read,
BtHtou-dowu

Ace

Han's yaur favarHa doaale in smart new editions by
Van Heusen, M.S. (Master Shirtmakers,) This is rich,-

luxurious oxford—sparkling white—laboratory tested and
Sanforized. A new shirt free if your Van Heuseii shrinks
out of size! These three collar models make you a smart
scholar in the eyes of any class, or lass. All feature new
low-setting "Comfort Contour" collar styling, action-roora
tailoring, tug-proof pearl buttons. $3.95 and 14.95.
Philups-Jones Cobp., New York 1, New Yosk.

You're the num most Ukdy to succeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS . PAJAMAS

And then there is the story of the Carni hand who hit Broadway
to break the legit. With biz booming, except with Amber and the

Beantown censors, all he got was SRO. So he broke the legit by pulling

the curtain on the Old Howard. Beantown censors take note that

Immorality reigns.

The "Flying Yatchmen's" Carni has got everything but the queen.

So we spot the top-notcher's quiLiltles. She's got the Olive OH phy-
sique with the Sally Keith desire and the Mary Worth disposition.

What more could you ask for in a house-mother? Her mother is

AA; her father a geek; and she is sweet. Wonder why so many Smith
Jills fight the battle of the Berkshire bulge when they have so many
compets.

So the legit-moral of all this is just like the Soph-Frosh tug-o-

war. It doesn't matter what happens, it's wet.

lietters To The Editor

The third type is the athletic sort. She's muscular as all get
out, and she's handy to have around in case of fire, earthquake or
similar catastrophe. She appears at the dance in gym shorts all 'set

for a real workout. She takes those
visits to the wrestling room liter-

ally, and if your fraternity colors
aren't black and blue, just wait for
a while. If your father owns flfty-

one per cent of the Absorblne Jr.

Company, she's just your type.

After climbing to the top of

Mount Greylock at six a. m., she'll

be In the mood to give Tarzan yells

which win bring the Gale Hose
Company running. And a noctur-
nal trip to Weston Field will bring
back fond memories of the time
Russell Sage beat Princeton at
football. ("There I was thirty feet
from the goal line, fiat on my back,
and both my shoes fell off. .

.">
you'll save rail fare. She runs both ways, and she

usually beats the train. I admit this isn't too unbelieveable when one
considers the B. and M., but she also does pushups at every station
which the B. and M. hasn't been too successful at.

Exclusive Agents - - Van Heusen

The Williams Co-op

Foot Pals

One thing nice-

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

With the demise of The Williamstown Playreaders at the end of

last year, a definite need on the campus was left unfilled. There are
many students and residents of the town who are Interested In the
drama but Ijave not the requisite time for participation in full-scale

productions. Their wants are satisfied by the existence on the campus
of p, playreadlng group.

I write to Inform your readers that such a group has been
formed, and will welcome their support and interest. At the begin-
ning of this year, Mr. Charles E. Hill, Mr. Francis Michael Casey
and myself, along with several others, dubbed ourselves The Globe
Readers, and proceeded to cast for Romeo and Jiillet. Cheered by the
success of this production, we proceeded to present readings of The
Wild Duck and Hamlet during the course of the year.

( On Monday evening, May 10, we will present a semi-staged
Shading of Twelfth Night, at 8:00 In the parish house of St. John's
Church, on Park Street. Any who would like to attend ar^ most
cordially Invited, and those who would like to take, parts In future
readings are urged to contact one of the directors.

'

Williams College Respectfully yours,

M*7 4,1948 Paul R, Barstow

The next number may be com-
pared with Speclman A. If the
latter Is Miss Close Shave, this one
Is Miss Good Try But T. 8. of
1948. When you have her on the
dance floor, her favorite question
Is: "Why don't you wear a cumber-
bund like that simply delicious boy
on the other side of the room? "

Her roving eye attracts all sorts
of stags and other vermin, and
she Is always In need of a drink of
water or something which will get
you out of the way while she
makes time. She can carry on con-
versations with at least seven men
while she mentally tears apart all
the other women In "the place. This
Is easy because her vocabulary

'^^" ">« a" about yourself" and "Do ko onand tell me all about yourself". She's loads of fun if you hadplanneddoing Monday's homework anyway.
""Piannea

consists of two phrases

Genuine White Buck
Campus fashions— What they are wearing everywhere (th

any combination.

This superior shoe is mode of quality Creamy Buck wi' i a
soft Red Rubber Sole. The all leather lining insures real ' 'Ot

luxury.

as seen in Colliers and Esquire

$12.50

SALVY'S

The final speclman—which we
shall call Z because that Is her
name—is my date. After nigh onto
eight terms of bringing beauteous
creatures to housepartles, I have
finally caught on to the Law of
Maximum Putridity: her supply of
what men don't want Is so great
that the demand has petered away
to nothing. She can't be plotted
on a curve because all hers are one
way—sort of In.

She tried an Elizabeth Arden
mud pack once, and the improve-
ment was almost Instantaneous.
She's still wearing It, and any day
now she swears she's going to take
It off. It does suit her personality

i» quite well, though.
I love her with much passion, 1 think, because she's all mineShe's such a good sport about It when I tread on h^r tongue o" the

ISxcept that her nose lights up,
woman—

"
; » .- —Blrchall Photos

"tacomic
'Cf'M

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"ALIAS A
QENTLEMAN"
WALl^CE BEERY

Sot, Mat. 2:15, Set, Eve 2 Shews

SUNDAY and MONDAY

"HIGH WALL"
ROBERT TAYLOR'

Sunday continuous from 2:15

tT«Tior«rr»v jtori:

108 Moin Street

North Adams

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
«,.«..«* CHEVROLET SALIS AND SWVICt „,^-DUST fROOF COAL raNOK .rffUIL OiU

, '* W«II*W«*
Sprint $». ,

...'"... V,"

A

.^ii^ia*isai^J«**m(i*'\',''Zr' v^.','.^^v,>>-::'*f(a*i*!'



Mt. Holyoke Outers Tagged "Terrific Crew"
By WOCers After Strenous Greylock Tour

— a
,
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Terrific crew of gals, sound as

odlc" was the comment of Jim

Borland 'BO charge d'affalrs of the

outing Club's Joint gettogether

with Mt. Holyoke last week-end

at the Harris cabin on Mt. Qrey-

lock-

The girls, a mite anxious, ar-

ijvetl an hour ahead of time and

cauflit the staunch members of

the woe In the process of ^exlng

thei' muscles In preparation for

then woodsmancraft duties. The

'^t Holyoke fresh air fans, who

well soon hustled oH to Qreylock,

foui.d that the stalwart Ephmen

had lot planned to do aXImjt the

neci .ary work themselves. After

speii ung Saturday afternoon

clean.ng the cabin, washing £he

vvini; iws, chopping and sawing

woo. and other feminine chores

the lis were generously provided

will, vittles by head chef Qeorge

Fei: lid '50.

D
ed

ele.

fflt

am
Cui

Bu:

,1 iiig supper noses were count-

ii-.d there were found to be

:i Williams men present, ten

llolyokes, two other couples,

I haperones "Doc" and Mrs.

\. and "Uncle Ed" and Mrs.

H-k.

A

tun

sqt.

Peu

dusk the outers fancies

a from outing to running of

I' dancing to the music of

Leake '50, his voice and his

•uidar. ' Pete was Joined between

sel by Ous Klein '48 and Hank

Hiii: '50.

A I about 10 p. m. Franny Stokes

48 1 he head of the lighting crew

had no trouble In turning down
the gasoline lantern, much to the

relief of all who were afraid that

it mit'ht set the cabin on fire.

'1 he party lasted until midnight,

wheji the boys and girls hiked up

to the top of Qreylock where

anioiiK other things they managed
to rend "The Mountains." The
members of the WOC present

were in unanimous agreement

lliat the girls were "Inipressed" by

the moonlit country-side which

tliev Rlimpsed from the summit.

' On Sunday the Ephmen return-

ed, having left the girls there

oveiniKht, guarded by that stal-

wnrl pair "Doc" and Mrs. Curry.

Sunday morning saw the WU-
liani.s and Mt. Holyoke sopho-

moiis arrayed against the rest of

the i>arty In a titanic baseball

eame on the summit. The game
wa.s so boisterous that Walt Pratt

F 51 and Bob Bergen '61 wound
up III the infirmary after crashing

into each other while running for

a fly ball, according to the ofiBclal

expliination. Insiders say that It

reall'. happened because botji were
con(

'
iitratmg on Life Cover Qlrl

Oai! Sullivan rather than the ball.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

the p«1?«^

OlIOAY Alto COMK
IN 16 or. VACUUM TINS
La«u« It BROTHEit Company

Richmond. Virfinia

GOLFERS
•

Hove your favorite itreet

>hoes mode into golf thoet.
"c can put on an additional
*ole with replaceable ipiket
>o that you will have an ideal
poir of golf ihoet. Avoid the
•)'' or mitt of breaking in a
new pair of th^et.

tUPO'S
Spring Street

^X

WlUlams and Mt. Holyoke Outing cfub members on Greylock.
Some fun, huh?

Spring Street
(Continued from Page 1)

girls peps up the whole town. But

of course they do not take any

business away from the local mer-

chants either.

Cabe Prindle, dean of house-

party judges who estimated that

he had weathered almost 150

houseparties in his forty-nine

years on the Street, claims that

the girls are "getting nicer every

year." In spite of a few skeptical

expressions by the writer, Cabe in-

sisted that it is so. It took some

prodding to make Cabe, who is

usually full of Williams spirit ta

say that it "makes a little hick

town like this very Interesting to

have so many nice girls—very in-

teresting, that's what it Is, very

interesting,"

Watch The Girls

Having houseparty dates around

also appeals to Mrs. Hard, in Bas-

tien's. who likes to "park in the

window and look at the girls as

they^o by." She says that it "gives

a holiday atmosphere to the town."

Mrs. Hurd said that just before the

big weekend they do a rushing

business in highball glasses, and

that just after it, fixing broken

watch crystals is the big item.

According to the Rudnlck broth-

ers from the cleaning establish-

ment of the same name we "ought

to have more of them because It's

good to see the boys enjoying

themselves and we enjoy seeing

them well groomed." (To those

few who consider them the In-

famous Rudnickij brothers, they

pointed out that they must keep

enough skilled labor all year just

to meet the demand of house-

larties and other weekends.)

I..en Knows

Frank Lancto, one of the high

school students who jerks sodas

in Hart's drug store after school,

also approved of having the girls

in town, "I like to look at the

good-looking girls," he said with

a grin, "but of course they don't

• do me much good." Fred added as

an afterthought. "Of course the

business in licjuor and other items

goes up."

The case for houseparties was

aptly summed up by Len of the

Gym Lunch when, while drawing

a cup of coffee from the tap, he

elled back over his shoulder, "The

guy who wouldn't like a house-

larty ought to be psychoanalyzed!"

Critic Moos
Views In Re
H'p^ty Cow

Calls Birmingham Story

Hot; 'Rack' and Art

DeptPaxKartoon Kix

by Phil Collins

With the appearance of Its April

houseparty issue, the Purple Cow
eturns to normal after a trip back

Into the files for the March collec-

tion of Jazz Age humor.
Zilch's cover Is the first of the

magazine's high points. His pre-

fabricated date mask should pmve
a boon to all those who just can-

not take It any longer. The artistic

evel remains high throughout, due

principally to the efforts of Don
"Rack" Rackerby, who makes his

debut in this Issue. His Baachailb-

llan "Girlie Parade," date carica-

tures, and voluptuous nymphs add
a timely note to the pages. We
want to see more of his work.

The best literary effort In this

issue is Stephen ..Birmingham's

"Bedtime Formula." a very amus-
ing and well-written description

of a colored mammy's attempts to

make her young charge go to

sleep. The dialog is particularly

well done.

Jack Birchall's photographic es-

say on houseparties, "The Cow
Goes to a Party," suffers from a

rather unimaginative layout, but it

is an excellent idea and one the

Cow can well develop.

The lead story by Pete Peabody.

"And Someday Our Sons," is a

fairly amusing piece about Yalies

and Old Ell, always good for a

couple of yuks. There is a nice

twist in the last paragraph.

Theodore F. Dunster Jr. enters

his son at New Haven upon find-

ing that it is a male. The boy's

social development is satisfactory.

He commits heresy by entertain-

ing thoughts of Princeton, redeems

himself by going to New Haven,

comes to the conclusion that it's

a Grand Old Place, and is last

See COW, page 7

'4S Gul To Break Precedent,

Come Out On Time, Says Ed

Precedent has been broken with

the announcement that the 1948

Gul will arrive on time this year, a

world-shaking event which should

rank second only to the presiden-

tial campaign. In spite of the vari-

ous delays and disturbances which
have plagued the staff during the

year, the yearbook has been en-

tirely printed and Is now in the

process of being bound. The exact

date of delivery of the book Is not

definite now, but It will be some
time during the last week of May
or the first week in June.

The cover of this year's Qui Is

gray, with deep purple lettering, a
combination which should prove

attractive as well as durable and
dirt-resistant. The material inside

the cover is somewhat different

from that of last year's book in

that the number of pages has been

reduced and the number of pic-

tures Increased. All color photog-

raphy has been completely omitted,

since it was felt that the expense

which colored pictures entail did

not warrant their use.

In the Societies section, an en-

tire half-page was given to each

social unit for a montage of candid

shots. Each unit was asked to con-

tribute as many Informal snap-

shots as possible for its own page,

since it was felt that the different

houses would best be able to select

the pictures they wanted on their

page.

The theme of the '48
. Gul is

"Williams Through the Looking-

Glass," a title suggested by Lewis

Carroll's classic. The editors have

tried to present a backward glance

at Williams during the year, and
in carrying out this theme, have

taken quotes from the 'Alice' books

as captions for the candid shots.

The full-page section breaks have

also been used in developing the

theme, and the book has been laid

out In the chess-board manner of

"Through the Looklng-Glass." In

this way, a type of unity has been

gained which binds together the

various phases of college life.

It is hoped that everything per-

taining to campus life for the past

year has been included in this issue

of the Gul, and that, in later years,

the Gul will serve not only as a
guide to the members of the senior

class, but also as a recorder and
reminder of Williams, '47-'48.

The Haller Inn

MR. FRANK THOMS^'30

MRS. FRANK THOMS

'Nuts to those crackers!
Where's my'Dentyne Chewing Gum?"

""You'd thinic tliat bird wat human the way he

goes for Dentyne! 1 can't blame him though.

I sure go (or Dentyne'i refreshing, long-

latting flavor mytelf. I lilie the way Den-
tyne Chewing Gum help* keep my teeth

white, too!"
Dentyne Gum

—

Made Only by Adamt J

Wbellton^ about this^i^
"Funny What a Dime Can Do"

The Mary Osborne Trio's

latest Decca disc

t's a strummin', hummin' disc by theMary
Osborne Trio—and it's headed for "top

billing" with the platter set.

Mary knows the songs that suit her

best . . . knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I've tried them all —
Camels suit me best!"

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"—

T for Taste, X for Throat. Find out

for yourself why, with millions of

smokers who have tried and com-
pared. Camels are the "choice of

experience."

And here's

another great record:

More people are sifeBrg CAMELS "tfian ever

y ;.^
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Stickmen Outclass Tufts; Track Team Defeated

Lacrossemen Trounce Tufu
At Medford Saturday, 16-5

'/ 1^

Purple Com^s To Life

After Jupnbos Score

Two Quick Tallies

Bouncing back from their Dart-

mouth loss, Coach Whoop Snlvely's

stickmen soundly thumped an un

dermanned Tufts team, 16-5, at

Medford last Saturday.

/jV)r three minutes, .the Purple

4am could not seem to find itself,

and Tufts registered two quick

goals. Both goals were notched

while the Purple was a man short

because of penalties. After this

the Williams squad worked to-

gether and it was only a matter

of time before they rolled out theh-

scoring artillery.

>— Brumbaush Paces Scorers

"Buz" Brumbaugh was the big-

gest noise in the scoring columns,

with five goals and two assists. His

first goal came late in the -first

period, when, backing up the at-

tack's passes, he picked up a loose

ball, and drilled in a long shot. A
minute later he took a pass from

Co-captain Ed Maynard, and flred

a fairly long second goal.

After five minutes of play In

the second period, Williams really

started to move, flashing an eight-

goal outburst, which cracked the

game wide open. While this was

happening, the Jumbos manufac-

tured a third goal.

Tufts' Sigler Sharp

In spite of Tufts' Roy Sigler,

who played both attack and mid-

field, scored twice, assisted twice,

and played a good game all,over

the field, the home club could not

match the Purple. They racked

up a pair of goals in the third

period, and a pair of pairs in the

fourth. A goal-a-period was the

Jumbos' harvest in the second

half.

Dick Meryman scored twice, and
assisted four times. Phil Van Du-
sen, Co-captain Pat Granfey, and
Maynard had two goals, the latter

two also garnering two assists. Art

Lewis, "Tolly" Taliaferro, and
"Frenchy" Oudin rounded out the

scoring. Brumbaugh's game in the

midfield was good, and Howie
Simpson jplayed some nice defense

Tennis Halts

Maroons, 6-3

Intramural Softball

Standings

Won Lost

Beta Th^ta PI 3

Theta Delta Chi 2

Delta Psi 2

Phi Sigma Kappa 2

Phi Delta Theta 1

Faculty 3 1

Phi Oamma Delta 1 1

Kappa Alpha 1 1

Garfield Club 1 1

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 2

Jelta Upsilon 1 2

Sigma Phi 1

Delta Phi 1

Psi Upsilon 2

Zeta Psi 2

Chi Psi 2

Alpha Delta Phi 2

Muir Teaches

Life Saving

Swimming Coach Gives

Instruction To Forty

Yearling Lacrosse

Tops N.E. College
Opening their hon;^ season last

Saturday, the Frosh lacrosse team
trounced an outclassed New Eng-
land College team, 8-0. Captain

Gordy McWilliams led the scoring

parade with four goals and one

assist. Praser Moffat dented the

nets twice, with "Bobby" Day and
Mitch Fish scoring one apiece.

Slow Game
The game was played listlessly,

with Williams on the attack most
of the time. The visitors showed a
complete lack of lacrosse experi-

ence, with only the goalie playing

a good game. Williams led 2-0, 5-0,

and 8-0 at the periods. No scoring

was done In the final quarter. The'

Williams bench was cleared, with
- thirty men playing for the Purple.

This was the first victory in two
starts for the freshmen. The open-
er was lost to Mt. Hermon, 9-1.

EUROPE
Round Trip

$280

Steamship postage available

for student*

Summer 1948

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

Harvard Square

Cambridge, Mas*.

In spite of the fact that the

swimming season has been over

for a month, activity in the Lasell

Gym has not fallen oS.

Coach Bob Muir has begun his

spring course in life-saving. Men
who complete the course will be

given either the American Red
Cross Senior Life-saving or an

instructor's rating which will qual-

ify them for jobs as life guards or

swimming instructors at any

beach, club, or summer camp in

the country.

Tests

Recently Bob gave the eligibility

tests for the senior life-saving and
instructors course. These trials in-

cluded such events as: a 500 yard

swim, a 100 yard back stroke with

hands on chest, a 100 yard side

stroke using only one hand, a 75

foot underwater swim, and three

consecutive surface dives to re-

trieve a brick. After successfully

mastering the above requirements

Dhe candidate is qualified to take

the course provided he is over

seventeen.

Upon completion of the course

one automatically becomes an
American Red Cross Senior Life-

saver. Previously a senior life-

saver who wished to become a
qualified Red Cross instructor and
examiner had to wait a year be-

fore he was eligible. Bob says that

this year, in certain cases, it is

possible to get a waiver on the one
year requirement and so get both
ratings by passing the course. An
instructor is a qualified Red Cross

examiner in both junior and senior

life-saving.

Summer Jobs

Williams men in the past have
found the course almost Invaluable

in getting summer Jobs as life-

guards or as swimming and life-

saving Instructors. This fact Is

borne out by the nineteen life-

savers and twelve examiners whb
came out of last year's class. The
enthusiasm this year is equally as
great, as there are some forty fel-

lows expected to take the course.

For more information see Bob
Muir at the pool on Monday, Weft-
nesday, or Friday from 4-5:30.

Purple Takes Singles;

To Play Brown Today

In the first home match of the

season the Williams tennis team
downed ,hitherto undefeated

Springfield College, 6-3, last Tues-

day on the Sage Hall courts. The
Eph team annexed all six singles

contests, but handed Springfield

three points by dropping the three

doubles matches.

Robinson Wins

At the number one position, Eph
Stew Robinson defeated Ed Crock-

er in three sets, 6-2, 4-6, 8-6.

Crocker's driving cross-court fore-

hands were too much for Stew in

the second set, but in the final

stanza he concentrated on Crock-

er'$ backhand, which, combined
with his steady back-court play,

enabled him to win the final set.

At number two Charlie Schaaf
had little trouble with Springfield's

Taylor. Schaaf was in the fore

court at every opportunity and
overpowered his opponent 6-1, 6-4.

Captain Fred Scribner, playing in

the third slot, also won easily 6-1,

d-3. At number four, Dick -Palmer,

the most improved player on the

i£ph squad, romped to a 6-0, 6-2

victory over Tatem.

Thurber, Piatt Win
The fifth and sixth matches

Doth went three sets, but these

contests went to Williams as Fete
rhurber at number five rallied to

defeat Davis 2-6, 10-8, 6-3, while
Russ Piatt at number six came
from behind to win over Don Bos-
worth 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. Thus in six

singles matches Williams lost only
three sets while winning twelve.

The doubles matches were a dif-

ferent story. Williams lost all three
and could take only a single set

out of a possible six. Scribner and
SchaoC lost a dose- match to
Crocker and Taylor 6-4, 4-6, '8-4.

Bill Riegle and Joe Takamine at
number two for Williams dropped
a 7-5, 6-0 decision to Berger and
Tatem, while at the third spot Lou
Lincoln and Ed Spencer fell before
Bosworth and Cartmill 6-3, 6-3.

Tomorrow the tennis team will

meet Brown at Providence. Last
spring the Eph team defeated
Brown 7-2, and today's score
should be about the same.

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your

Typing For You
Leave material to be typed

at 85 Spring Street next to the

Alumni House.

TEL. NORTH ADAMS 22

CHIMNEY MIRROR
TEL 302-M

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Marcalla » Fnnk Ikalar

ROUTI 2— Urtcriy epTMita Htmnd MiaMii't



CoachCoomhs'

Xthletic Skill

Outstanding

(This Is the third in a series

of articles on WlUlams Ath-

letic Coaches).

by Fred Wiseman

Bemlnlsclng about his basebaU

career Bobby Coombs said that

one of the things that a pitcher

remembers most Is not his won

gnd lost record, but hU batting

Bverafe'e, for every hit U fondly

remembered. As an example of his

own Hitting prowess he points to

the tune that he led the American

Leauue In batting, his two for Ave

ranki'S him as one of the few

men in baseball ever to hit the

chained .400.

CcH :h Coombs' athletic career In

organised competition goes back to

his diys In Kennebunkport High

Schot; not far from his home

town .>( Ckxxlwln Mills, Maine. At

Keni bunkport Bobby played Var-

sity jotball, basketball and base-

ball >i' four years captaining the

base!' ill team for three, and, the

footi .11 team In his senior year.

All Amerioui

Afiii graduating from Kenne-

bunkport he continued his educa-

tion at Exeter Academy where his

outstanding athletic ability made

him ''i mainstay of the football

tean. for three years, and the base-

ball team for four. He again cap-

tained the grldmen In his senior

year and led the ball team for

thrtf seasons. In addition he

found time to run on the winter

reliiv team, and after baseball

practice managed to take a few

laps with the track team, which

apparently were all he needed to

win the 440 In the Andover meet,

although Bobby claims he "ran

the last forty yards on his belly."

Leaving Exeter Bobby went on

to Dulce University where his ath-

letic prowess, so outstandingly

proven in high and prep school.

brought him further glory. After

playing freshman football, basket-

ball, baseball and track Bobby
concentrated on baseball and bask-

etball in his remaining years at

coilriie. He compiled a 19-2 in

three years of varsity pitching and
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Coach Bobby Coombs during his

professional baseball career.

in those years was named to the
All-American baseball team as
well.

Joined Athletics

In his sophomore year at Duke
he married, and the following

year, 1031, his son was bom.
After graduation in 1933 Bobby

Joined the Athletics and served as
a relief pitcher in 23 games, being
credited with no wins and one
defeat. Uke Lefty Joe Page of

Yankee fame Bobby was "trouble

shooter" stopping those big enemy
rallies.

With Giants

Due to some deal that Connie
jMack had cooking with another
club Bobby was sent to pyracuse at

I

the start of the '34 season on 24

hour option. In the course of the

next few years he pitched for

Birmingham, St. Paul, Shreveport

and Jersey City while compiling an
overall record of 108 wins and 96

defeats.

I

When Bobby had 19-11 record

while pitching for Shreveport in

I

the '40 season both the St. Louis

Browns and on the reccomenda-

tlon of Roger Hprnsby the Cleve-

land Indians tried to land him,

but Jersey City had already draft-

ed him for the '41 campaign. After

completing a great year for Jersey

City in '42 in which he had a 17-9

record, and led the league with

an Earned Run average of 1.99,

'51 Tennis Squad
Meets Kent Here

The Williams freshman ten-
nis team meets Kent school
this afternoon on the Sage
Hall courts. Kent is an un-
known quantity and they will

be forced to exhibit unexpect-
ed power if they contemplate a
victory, for the WUliams year-
lings are fresh from a 9-0 win
over Hotchkiss last week.

SPALDING
nm9

AMSsaoHi Moerpsimitb
CON'nUBtmOK IDTBHHS 19

TRE*TVn8T SBSWICB'-.THB
lUS2I>«IT,TWSnNS, HtOK-
VODNCmaBMXALLOWS ITffi

stRVERTUie-iDiNai'ni&NEr

Wesleyan - - -

(Continued from Page 4)

Javelin, while Blanks gained Wil-
liams only first by taking the dis-

cus at 128 ft., 10 in.

The individual star in the meet
was Wesleyan's Bill Brooks, who
ran off with the 100-yard dash in
9.9 sec, and the 220 in 22.4. How-
ever, Barney of Williams edged
him out for scoring honors, with
his win in the 440 and secottd

places in both the 100 and 22oI

the Giants called him up for the
'43 season. Staying with the Giants
for half the season he was option-
ed to Jersey City in July and
finished up the year with a 10-8

record for the "Little Giants."

Appointed Wms. Coach
If Uncle Sam had not called he

would have been with the Giants
for the '44 season, but instead he
went to the Physical Instructors

school at Bainbridge where he
had a record of 13-2 for the
crackerjack station team, which
played most of its games against
major league opposition. After

leaving this base Bobby was ship-

iped out to Hawaii where he met
Dale Burnett and the two became
firm friends.

When he was discharged from
the service on Nov, 2, 1948 Bobby
decided that his best days of pro-

fessional ball were behind him,
and he Ijegan to look around for a

coaching position. He heard of the
Williams opening from an Exeter

I

classmate who was also a Wil-

liams alumnMS, applied for the Job

and was appointed varsity base-

ball .freshman football and basket-

ball coach In March 1946.

I

Instills Spirit In Team

I

His flret_;«eason at Williams was
I spent ifi rebuilding the team after

the wartime lapse. Last season the

Ephmen won three out of four in

Little Three competition only

dropping a fourteen inning deci-

sion to Amherst, after having

beaten them eight to seven in a

previous encounter, thus making
them co-Llttle Three champs.

This year everyone is rooting

for Bobby to come home with the

undisputed Little Three title. The
chances are promising if the team
continues to show the fine, agres-

sive, hustling, never say die spirit,

which it revealed in stopping Holy

Cross's win streak at fourteen.

This kind of spirit is only natural

In a Coombs coached team, as

those who played on his unde-

feated freshman football and
basketball teams will readily tes-

tify.

Yachters Sail

In MIT Race

Seventeen Colleges To
Enter Sunday Event

THI TWINS OF

CHAMPIONSHir TENNIS

The SrAUiNC and da Sptldinf.

madeWucHT*DnsoN Tennis Balk

lead the field In official adoptloni for

Major TbnmamenU, indadini the V. S.

Davit Cop and National Champlonthipt.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS - - - SPALDING

'M
T

VILLIAMSTOWN
MAJaACIfUJtT'''

MOTHER'S DAY PRESENTS
Linen Lunch Sets

French and Italian Pottery

' Regional Hand Craft

Henry Weni Chocolates

on the Bennington Road

just post Phi Gam

Racing on the waters of the

Charles River at MIT tomorrow
afternoon, the WUliams Yacht

Club will compete against sixteen

other colleges in the annual Con-
solation Race.

Two weeks ago Williams be-

came eligible for this race when,

along with Harvard, Rhode Island,

and Dartmouth, the Yacht Club

was eliminated at BroWn from

the race for New England Ctiam-

plonship to be held this week-end

at Coast Guard. As the Consola-

tion Race will not count in the

final lYRA standings, it will be a

free-for-all for most of the New
England college yacht clubs not

participating in the championship

races.

Two crews are being sent to

I

MIT by the Yacht Club. One Wll-

.liams boat will be sailed by Bill

Wesson and Bob Van Tubergen
1 and the other by Tom Costikyan

j

and Len Jacob.

Finishing a schedule of nine

I regattas, the Williams Yacht Club

,will sail in three more races this

year. On May 15 Williams Will race

j

against Army on the Hudson

I
River, and another dual meet is

scheduled with Yale on the follow-

ing week-end. The final race of

the season will be the Freshman
Octagonal at Brown on May 23

when Williams will sail against

Brown, Dartmouth. Bowdoin, Wes-
leyan, Amherst, Mlddlebury, and
Colby.

D Fhis head
Fraternity

Bowling

Next week the interfratemity

bowling league rolls into its final

two rounds before the end of the

term. The Delta Phi kegglers with

an impresive 22 and 2 j'ecord are

currently leading the league, al-

though they should receive tough

opposition from the Phi Oamms
and the Phi Slgs.

Club Second

The Club, second with 18 and 6,

lost their chance in several close

matches. They dropped a point to

the Phi Slgs by one pin, and lost

a spilt with the league-leaders by

only two pins. Owing to a late

start, many matches have not

been played and it is hoped that

next term, there will be time

enough to admit all sixteen units

Into the league, and also to

schedule a challenge match with

Amherst.

Elben HIU 622

Unless some remarkable bowl-

ing is done soon, the cup to be

donated by proprietor Jerry Reid

for the high triple will go to

Saint, Bill Eblen, for his 622. Ted

Holsten of the D Phis leads all

competiton for the high single

with a 233. Both high team game

honors and high' match will prob-

ably go to the D Phis with their

954 and 2633 respectively.

Team W. L.

Delta Phi 22 2

Garfield 18 6

Phi Gam 9 3

Phi Sig B 4

D K E 13 1-1

Beta 8 12

Dilta Psi 6 10

Theta Delt 4 12

D 'U 3 n
Sig Phi 2 16

SEE and RIDE the new '48 B-

S. A. and Triumph Deluxe mod-
els, now at yonr dealers. Note

the many improvements. Yep!

They are even better for '48.

Many models on dIspUy, In-

oludlnc new and used British

Motorcycle Sales, Route 1,

Troy-Bennlngton Road, R. F.

D. 1, Hoosiok Falls, New York.

Cnme payments arranged.) : ,

.

Track Summery
(Continued from Page 4)

(Wes), Firstenburger (Wes) 2d,

Bolin (Win 3d. Distance, 20 ft.,

2 'A m.
Javelin throw—Won by Begg

(Wes), Joffray (Wes), 2d, Edwards

(Wil) 3d. Distance, 179 ft., 3 in.

Lacrosse Team Seeks Eighth

Victory Against MIT .Today
-«

Weekend Sports
Saturday

BasebaU — Wesleyan H
Tennis — Brown A
Lacrosse — M. I. T. H
BasebaU (fr.) — Deerfleld A
TennU (fr.) — Kent H

Sunday
Polo — Harvard at Pittsfleld

4 p. m.

Lacrosse High Scorers
Goals Assists Total

Points

Meryman .... 17 9 26

Graney 12 11 23

Maynard .... 11 7 23

Taliaferro ... 7 8 15

Brumbaugh . . 8 5 13

Van Dusen . . 9 1 10

RPI Shades
'51 Trackmen

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Complete Car LubriesUon

Gas - oil - Acocasories

Stoto Read - Opp. Hewonl JehnaMi

Wednesday afternoon the Wil-

liams freshman track team was
downed by the RPI yearlings in

the first meet of the year, 59 Vi-

56 '/j. While the Purple frosh were
strong in the field events, they

didn't have the speed to cope

with tlie RPI sprinters and hurd-
lers.

Summary
120-yard high hurdles—Won by

Curran (RPI), DeBoca (RPI) 2d,

Thys (W) 3d. Time, 15.5 (New
RPI frosh record)

.

100-yard dash—Won by Wach-
ter (RPI), Bacharach (W) 2d,

Markson (RPI) 3d. Time, 10.4.

Mile run—Won by Andrews
(RPI), Hyland (W) 2d, Diamond
(RPI) 3d. Time, 4:47.5.

440-yard run—Won by Smith
(W), Dean (RPI) 2d, Williams

(RPI) 3d. Time, 53.3.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by
Curran (RPI), Maxwell (W) 2d,

DeBoca (RPI) 3d. Time, 25.5.

(New RPI frosh record).

880-yard run—Won by Ziegen-

hals (W), Andrews (RPI) 2d, Wil-

son (RPI) 3d. Time, 2:05.2.

220-yard run—Won by Wachter
(RPI), Bacharach (W) 2d, Mark-
son (RPI) 3d. Time, 23.4.

Shot - put— Won by Schiferle

(W), Topouzian (RPI) 2d. Zebryk

(W) 3d. Distance, 40 ft. 8V4 in.

Discus—Won by Bidgood (W),

Wallace (W) 2d, Vandermlnden
(RPI) 3d. Distance. 118 ft.

Javelin—Won by Bidg(X>d (W )

,

Vandermlnden (RPI) 2d, Gregory

(W) 3d. Distance, 160 ft. 2Vi in.

High Jump—Won by G. Hall

(W), Avery (RPI) 2d, tied for 3d-

Schindler (RPI), and Martin (W)
Height, 5ft. 8 in.

Running broad jump—Won by
Curran (RPI), Schindler (RPI)2d,

Maxwell (W) 3d. Distance, 19 ft

5 'A in.

Pole vault—Won by Rockwell

(W), Johnson (RPI) 2d. Height.

11 ft.

Opponents Boast One
Win, Two Loses This
Year ;PurpleFavored

Houseparty men and their dates

wlU have a chance to see tlje WU-
liams lacrosse team in action this

afternoon, when it tangles with

MIT on Cole Field at 2 p. m. The
Piu-ple wUl be in quest of its

eighth win in ten starts.

MIT has accomplished nothing

phenomenal in the lacrosse world

this spring, capturing one win
and suffering two losses. Their

victim was Springfield, and the

score was a not-too-strong 8-4.

Williams took the measure of the

Springfield team, 16-10, in a game
which could have been more un-

ven, had not Coach Whoop Snlve-

ly cleared the bench and substi-

tuted twenty-five men.
Two Drubbings

Only last Saturday RPI drubbed

the Engineers, 14-1, and a couple

of weeks back Dartmouth applied

the shellaking brush, 21-2. MIT
lost to the Boston Lacrosse Club,

4-3, in a practice game, and played

Harvard in another practice clash.

Williams went south on a spring

trip, played five games, and emerg-

ed winner four times. Lehigh, Rut-

gers, Stevens, and Westchester

were conquered, but the Purple

bowed to Princeton. In the regu-

lar season, Williams has lieaten

Harvard, Springfield, and Tufts,

losing to Dartmouth.
Purple Lines Up

At the opening whistle the Wil-

liams line-up will be the same as

Jt has been throughout the season.

Co-captains Ed Maynard and Pat

Graney, and Dick Meryman com-
prise the sloe attack; Art Lewis,

Dick Whitney, and PhU Van Dusen
are at midfleld; Howie Simpson,

Bob Donoho, and Marc Reynolds

are the defensemen, and Mickey
O'Connell is the goalie. The sec-

ond midfleld of "Buz" Brumbaugh,
"Tolly" Taliaferro, and Folger

Oudin should see plenty of service.

Freshmen Baseball

Plays Away Today

Golfers -

(Continued from Page 4)

one. MacLeod shot the finest golf

of the day, a 75, in beating Bates

three and two. Corky fired fours

on the first ten holes, and prac-

tically sealed Army's fate by can-

ning a thirty foot birdie putt on
the sixteenth green.

The freshman basebaU team will

be looking for its third straight

win of the season today. Journey-

ing to Deerfleld Academy to meet

the prep school's nine in its first

away game. The frosh diamonders

have handily trimmed Kent, 7-2,

and Hotchkiss, 4-0, in their previ-

ous contests.

Same Team
Coach Dale Burnett plans to

start pretty much the same team
which opened the Hotchkiss game
last week, with Manning at first,

Ernie Mierzejewski at third, and
Pete Fisher, Shay Lynch, and Bob
Huston in the outfield. Chuck Hof-

fer has been moved over to second

base to replace the sick Len Jacob,

with Bob Jordan taking over the

shortstop duties.

Zeller Behind Plate

Fritz Zeller wiU again be behind

the bat for the WUliams nine, and
the pitching assignment will go to

either big Harry "Squid" Sheehy,

who twirled an impressive one-

hitter against Hotchkiss, or Bbb
Olsson, who pitched creditable ball

in the Kent game. Deerfleld wUl

probably counter with their ace

moundsman Don Casagrande, au-

thor of a no-hitter and a two-

hitter this year.

SPRING HOUSEPARTIES

BEER
— SPECIAL —

Norragontett Lager Beer $3.85 per Com

ALL other popular canned been

• PICNICS

• SOFTBALL

• DANCES

King*s Package Store
OPEN TILL'1 1 P, M.
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SPRING HOUSEPARTIES 1948

WH0RE TO GO
Bim^^

THE COLLEGE RESTAURANT -

Breakfast . . .

Saturday andSundayMorning

THE 1896 HOUSE ^

On Spring Street

During and after the dance ...

Drop in for a beer and Hamburg MIKE'S IS ALWAYS RIADY TO SERVE YOU

DELICIOUS FOOD

The dinner you

always remember.

1 mile from town on the Road to PiHsfield.

THE BEST IN WINES
~

AND LIQUORS

Bar open: Friday till 1 a. m.

Saturday till 12 p. m.

Soft Music and Dancing

Friday and Soturdoy night.

FORT MASSACHUSETTS

DJNNER

Served till 10:30 p. m.

On State Rood. Between Williomstown and North Adams.

COCKTAIL BAR

For those who wont a perfect drink SPECIAL PARTIES— ^

Opens 12-12 Tel : North Adorns 770

The perfect place for a delicious dinner with New England charm and atmosphere.

FOUR ACRES -

One minute from town on the N. A. Road.

J.

ICE CREAM AND MILK SHAKES DELICIOUS HAMBURdS AND SANDWICHES

GYM LUNCH - FOR HOUSEPARTIES WE'LL BE OPEN ^OR SUNDAY BREAKFAST

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND -
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Smith Heads HVtV Parade of Glamor Gerties
smith. Bennington, and Mouni

Holyoke placed one-two-threb on

the list of 480 (barring any last-

mlnuW hatchets) belles who will

invade OulielmopoUs Friday for

the Spring carnival. Olamor gals

from Conn. College, Wellesley.

Skldmoie, Vassar, Bennett and

Mexico City followed their roving

sisters into town in that order.

Kappar Alpha

Borrii- Susan Shirley, Boston

Dewei Anne Pierce, Wellesley

ReidI 'lly Pell. Foxcroft

McCriidy-Sunie Watson, Baltimore

Tolboi Pot Griggs, NYC
Lamb. I -Dales McCurdy, Bolflmore

Ridcill : at Clein, Ann Arbor, Mich.

OorneHy-Pomelo Clark, NYC
Poel-Morliie Whitney, Weston, Moss.

Gfigg Charlotte Andrews, Bard
ning-Mercy Tyler, Bennington

I -Terry Slater, Rochester

er-Eldine Kramer, Briarcliffe

I -Ruth Aldis, Saroh Lawrence
oon Chaplin, Bennett J.C.

ng-Wendy l<eote, Bennington

jrgie McDonold, Mt. Holyolie

in-Mory Lou Kingsbury, Ben.

n-Sonny Pulman, Bennett

Annsy Irwin, Bennington

Lamn
Wore
Pullm

Bol«''

Arm'

Irisii

Wide-

Colei-

Woll>

Fil ley 'roce Eismon, Troy

R. C"

Sigma Phi

nneiy-Mary Owen, Grosse Pt.

J Young- Barb Beotty, Slioker Hts.

Bidwdl-Caroline Allen, Grd. Rp. Mich.

Pugh Morilyn Miller, Syracuse

Brodlcy-Noncy Scripture, Briarcliff

Blowhke-Kris Curtis, Boston

G Scliofield-Polly Trofford, N. B'ford

Schicde-Anne Merryweother, Smith

Oudin Eilen Polmer, Finch JC
Heuci Dottie Pritchett, Moplewood
Pritciictt-Ellen Siemon, Moplewood
Byers Anita Jacob, Soroh Lowrence
Gourlav-Potricio Norton, Smith

L Scofield-Coroline Booth, Pittsfd.NY

Ray Billie Williamson, W. Hertford

Humphreys-Oosie Storer, S. Orange
E Young- Betty Hurlock, CIvId, O
RublceJeon Mathews, Jockson
Clement-Jeon Hoffmon, Smith

Wickhom-Pot Seomon, Mt. Hoiyoke
Toylor Borboro Homer, Wellesley

Cool Pal Wassail, Westport, Conn.
Geiiron-Elien Langdon, Wellesley

Chi Pil
M. Detmer-Phyllis Weed, Edg>wd JC
Meod-Sally Noyes, Mt. Hoiyoke \
O'Niell-Teddy Tholen, Boston . >
Pormedo-Morion Faust, Barmore
Dodd-Morgoret Stueck, Wellesley
Wheeler-Carmen Huse, Radcliffe
Higbie-Susie Stoedel, Grosse Pt.

Sloter-Anne Vanderbilt, S. Wiltwn
Roynolds-Mory Russell, Minn. Min.
Whiteheod-Eliiabeth Flower, Mplewd
Petfengill-Dotfie Rodgers, Bennett JC
Page-Connie Roberts, Scorsdale
Bacon-Patricio High, Mt. Hoiyoke
Goodrich-Helen Kiddoo, Smith
Whitney- Bobby Koch, Bradford JC
Wood-Nina Peek, Smith
Clifford-Sue Shepard, Boston
Fiske-Jonney Burns, Berkely
Pinkerton-Anne Templeton, Morymt.
Holt-Borboro Burt, Rye, N. Y.
Conroy-Anne Pease, Garland
Moynard-Borbaro Holden, Wheoton
Stewort-Bea Montgomery, Concord

Delta Uptilon
Smiiii-Aline Williams, U of Vo.
Cottell-Andy Leonard, Smith
Forstcr Dorothy Whitney, Brodford JC
Rueckert-Jeonette Silcott, Hoiyoke
Tolioferro-Dottie Borney, Bradford
Svensnn-Jone Holland, Hoiyoke
Mohring. Solly Abbott, Pine Manor
Dorscy Marianne Wolther, Lancaster

Pa

Beldinq-'Smokey' Stover, Packer JC
Monn-Dora Nissen, Worcester, Moss.
Wrigh.i-Mory Gorner, Brodford JC
Dunmore-Noncy Glllett, Canton, Moss.
Higgins-Edith Kruszyna, Jackson
Ande: on-Debbie Beordwood, Phil.

f*cvnnlrls-Buzz Gilliott, Holyoke
Nelson -Joan Wolden, Hertford
Reynoi<is-Goy Reynolds,. Williomstown
McDonald-Shirley Bissele, Smith
Murr ;v Pat Merriman, Bennington
Todd Bornie Schildge, Bennington
Peyton Corol Spence, Bennington
Hoy.r.inny Goble, Vossor
Good' ch-Shirley Godwin, Boston
Dieferiiorf-Mickey Bousch N'western
Chopfnon-Morgoret Feton, Smith
LyonvJane Hoisted, Packer JC
Cropsi v-Michelle Farmer, NYC

Beta Theta Pi

C. Pusey-Noncy Wagner, Mt. Hoiyoke
Luthy-Joon McMullin, Newton
Hoeck-Alio Dyer, Upsalo
G. Moson-Gretchen Rous, Wellesley
Brown-Betty Klein, Cedar Crest
Mirick-Noncy Morks, Mt. Hoiyoke
Dean-Kitty Kling, Cleveland, Ohio
Pihlcrontz-Cloire Hamilton, Mt. Hoi.

Minor-Sally iBionchi, Sweet Br.

WiOioms-Ruth Harrison, Boston
Doie-Joon Spitznogei, Vossor
Birminghom-Bunny O'Sullivon, Bost.

Borker-Jonie Ford, CCW
Singer-Pat Holleck, Pine Manor
Biokey-Kitty Lou Dandy, Wellesley
Boiley-Mory Dorsie, Masters
B. Pusey-Doily White, Wosh'ton D. C.

Donoho-Potricio Porter, Smith
Reid-Pot Willsid, Mt. Hoiyoke
Hollister- Nancy Phillips, C. C. Md.
Rogers-Noreen Kohier, Rodcliff

Holleck-Sue Carter, Pine Manor
Peirce-Spit Clomer, Chrltsviile, Vo.

Adams-Polly Deppen, Boston

Stamper-Lois Kline, Wooster Col.

Lovett-Mory Hortweil, Boston

Coidwell-Notoiie Eidrige, Mt, Hoi.

Groef-Phil Dye, Skidmore

Alpha Delta Phi
Louis-Morion Durgin, CCW
B<Jyer-Jane"King, Cleveland, Ohio
Genieis^-Borb McKoy, Edgewopd Pork
Prescott-^tsy Dudley, Clevelond, O.
Purcell-Jooh Dowd, R'kville Ctr, N. Y.
Neole-Noncy Wolle, Skidmore
Bryan-Betsy Stilwell,^mith
Dodge-Genevieve Zerk," Mexico City
Dodd-Doris Ackiin, Springfield
Windie-Pot Williams, Boston'

x

Perkins-Mory Hommerly, CCW x^
Brosheors-Dixie Greeley, Bryn Mwr\
McCord-Joon Templeton, Marymount
Finloy-Jon Schaumonn, CCW .

Moson-Joan Gole, Andover
Gentles-Janet Buist, CCW
Cooper-Jane Hyatt, New Britain, Ct.
Brooks-Rosemary Lowrence, Boston
Ziegenhals-Pot Roth, CCW
Thomas-Louis Schoonmoker, Smith
VonDusen-Jeon McGregor, Smith
Show-Ann Kenworthy, Boston y
Gorfield-Jeonette Pierce, Boston
H. Smith-Valerie Field, Middlebury
Conedon-Corio Simons, Prov., R. I.

Barney-Betsy Morsh, CCW
Stowers-Susy Peck, Boston
Gillette-Hopeful Hort, Boston
A. Brown-Cynthio Giesecke, Boston
T. Jones-Mary Neole, Bryn Mowr

Bough-Mary Ann Buroughs, ' Troy
Duffield-Noncy Shelldroke, Madeira
Miller-Mary Richmond, Bennington
Rufisell-Jeon Ann Connors, Marym't
Jockson-Betty Russell, Marymount

Phi Delta Theta
Dickens-Kale Wilcox, Smith
Roller-Mary Muller, Smith
Hedges-Jo Deans, Borot
O'Herron-Corol Grotton, Pine Monor
Spencer-Harriet Stuart, Smith
Schumann-Caroline Weyer„ Montcl'r

McCredie-Betty Doolittle, Conn. Col.

"Van Gorder-Kothlyn White, Wilson
Masor\-Carol Johnson, Skidmore
Aideborgti^Gee Harrington, Berkeley

Brou-NoncV^|ienton, Emma Wiilard

Olson-Ann Brodie, Smith
Young-Mory Lou Woidenberg, Wel'ey
Jones-Ruth Ann Kingslond, Smjth
Everett-Sheilla McCobe, Lorchmbnt
Bornord-Noreen Riordon, Worcester
Brundoge-Non Reuter, Borot

Huston—Diana Gombrel, Pine Manor
McNerney-Betty Bently, Dobbs
Fuzok-Morylin Miller, Buff. St.

Hughes-Motey McCally, Wellesley

Frese- Betty Butler, Hood College

Woshburn-Pat Heubner, Pine Manor
Fri -Connie Meioy, Smitln

Garni Pulls 960 Gains
(Continued from Page 1)

ning to stage a beer and bicycle

race on the Weston Field track.

Motorcycles and power bikes are

strlctlich verboten, but the only

othifer requirement is that partici-

pants' guzzle three cans of beer

before starting. The race will be

co-educational, but males will be

given a handicap.

Beer Cheez Beer

A keg of beer wil be awarded the

iiouse producing the best decora-

tions in accordance with the car-

nival theme. Judging the decora-

tions this morning will be Cal

King, local brew merchant, Al

Trudell of tlie House of Walsh,

Zeta Pii

Plott-Pot Cornell, CCW
Sylvester-Fran [^vis, Boston

Moody-Pot Ivins, Smith
White-Jeonnie Fourel, Simmons
Dolrymple-Doodles Eggleston, Smith

French-Cornelia Wilde, CCW
Bull-Noncy Tuffei, Wellesley

Pietsch-Pot Patterson, N Coonon, Ct.

Rockerby-Mory Wilson, NYC
Webb-Sylvia Burleigh, Mt. Hoiyoke

Curtis-Wendy Steinorth, Wbstr, N. Y.

Horter-Ann Robinson, Buftolo U.

McLeod-Joon Allen, Middlebury

Smythe-Julie Pyie, Smith

Fall-Connie Read, Boston

Dunne-Jessie Ehrenclou, Bennett

Wood-Anne Drysdole, Middlebury

J. Geier-Suson Richards, NYC
Humpstone-Betsy Richards, NYC
Hornor-Rosolind Roy, NYC
Woodword-Lucy Liddle, Vossor

McClements-Ginny CoHoghon, CCW
O'Brien-Glodys Whetherup, NA
Martin-Dorothy Kittell, Vossar

Bohrne-Beverly Benson, Swt Br

Hyde-Ann Woodman, Wil'ton, Del.

Griffin- Beverly Gross, Skidmore

Humphrey-Noncy Wiggin, Boston

Stebbins-Evie Penney, Smith

EXTRA COPIES OF THIS ISSUE

ARE AVAILABLE ATi

BEMIS' AND THE WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM

H Party?aving a

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANTI

—tiQOOft:

WINES

BEER

PARTY SNACKS

Open Friday and

Saturday nighti

thit week.

43 Spring Street

Delta Pii

Perry-Chris Bennett, Lesley Col.

Goodrich-Nancy Needhom, Mt. H.
Belknop-Debby Fogg, W. IHortford

Deone-Lois Berlin, Skidmore
Mitchell-Betty Prescott, Skidmore
Utiey-Louise (jole, Smith
Smith-Ann Shriver, Mt. Hoiyoke
Loney-Elizobeth Crawford, Debbs
Moffot-Meieanor Lazo, Bennett JC
Simpson-Solly Burnett, Briorciiff

Bidgood-Hoppy Kirk, W. Hartford
Wheeler- Betty Caulfield, NYC
McDoniei-Doris Timmerman, Wilson
Warthen-Chorlotte Harmon, Finch
Denny-Trudy Hoff, Dobbs
Eblen-Jonet Simmons, CCW
Fish-Althea Kunhardt, Greenwich
Blondy-Janet White, Worcester
Estobrook-Dottie Alton, Worcester
Willioms-Pheobe Pierce, NYC
Wesson-Squeeko Shonnon, Cjoucher

Eckordt-Hope Wonhom, Greenwich
Wiide-Eliie Honsen, Smith
Munger-Joy Gall, Drummonsviile
Childs-Fiono Munro, NYC
Fisher-Kit Briggs, Losell JC
Rockwell-Joon Swofford, Bton

Theta Delta Chi
Wallace-Liz Phillips, Skidmore
Poton-Joly Walton, Philo.

Brumbaugh-Sue Block, Finch

Coole-Lib Frolich, Hoiyoke
Penfield-Coroi Drew, Dana Holl

Fernold-Debbie Carpenter, Smith
Potter- Fris Covozzo, Moss. U.

Wilkinson-Borby Baker, Smith
Brown- Betty Ogden, Utica

Warren-Freddy Muhlenberg, Smith
Prime- Dottye Rooke, Hoiyoke
Worth-Leila Roig, NYC
Walker-Holly Welles, Smith
Armoter-Sis Bowers, Vossor
Bruce-Allo O'Brien, Ridgewood, N.J.

Thoman-Mia Hqrris, Sarah Lowrence
Moore-Jon^ Penfieid, Sworthmore
Bennett-Eleanor Hillyer, Penn JHoll JC
Host-Louise Wallace, Short Hills, LI

Foss-Ellen Fogg, Portland, Me.
Jeffrey-Morgoret Mclaughlin, St.

Elizabeth's

May-Joon Coshman, Rosemont Coll'.

Bennett-Borboro Doyle, Smith
Felch- Borboro Marias, Hoiyoke
Hall-Emiiio Johnson, Vossor
May-Ronico Williams, Conn Col.

Mort-Shirley Dawson, Smith
Feeley-Stephonie Wagner, E. Orange

Delta Kappa Epsilan

Cushmon-Peggy Hoopes, Wchtr., Pa.

Solmon-Kitty Ryon, N (toroiino U.

B. Smith-Dcde Hutton, Jock. Hts. NY
Coliins-Anifo Wilder, Rydol, Pa.

Burke-Shirley Groves, Springfield

Mortimer-Jane Murray, Sara Lrnce
Spoeth-Joon Delony, Georgetown, Ct.

Quinlon-Goy Bryont, Finch

Delony-Ruth Ann Pesce, Boston
Edwords-Solly Trowbridge, Mrstn, NJ
Johnston-Noncy Riford, Smith
Blonchord-Solly Seidler, Mntclr., NJ
Baldwin-Betty Brun, Skidmore
Foster-Barbara Brady, NYC
McConneil-Barbaro Howes, Den'sn U
Herndon- Nancy Moynord, Bolto., Md.
Jordan-Catherine Cliristie, Bolto., Md.
Kellogg-Betty Smith, Lewiston, NY
Spencer-Cornie London, Smith
Hodgeman-Cory Benson, Smith
Wymon-Bobby Henline, Brnxvlle, NY
Warner-Morion Heathe, Vossor
Wells-Potty Ropp, Smith
Smythe-Corolyn Conty, Smith
Chopmon-Mimi Whiton, Kendolf Hall

Hoff-Joon Brower, CCW
Klensch-Borbpro Frost, Vassar

Phi Gamma Delta

Hoon-Ann Wilmer, Wellesley

Yotes- Bobby Ruger, Green Mount.

Shonnon-Jonet Miller, Brookline

Bernhord-Sue Hecht, NYC
Dorling-Jone Goehring, Milton

Wood-Joon Butler, Wellesley

Gregory-Joan McCjQvern, Colby Jr.

Cook-Lee Bowen, Bradford Jr.

Greef-Putty McColf, NYC
Henry-Gretchen Roy, Rocklond, Moss
Behre-Noncy Ackers, Hoiyoke

Emmert-Kit Slaughter, Hoiyoke

Foster-Nino Weston, Hoiyoke

Edwards-Leo O'Brien, New Rochelle

McCobe-Linda Giltinan, Smith

Bowers-Marion Bowman, Elmiro

Gregory-Ethel McCouly, Colby Jr.

Bocon-Saro McCrum, Smith

Hornbeck-Carol Roynor, Sorgent

Sutherlond-Betsy Walsh, Albany

Howord-Eleonor Reed, Bennington

Hodley-Jane Logan, Ashburnham
Stabler- Jessica Wakem, Larson JC
Gibson-Jockle Skill, Vossor

Angevlne-Betiey Walter, Hoiyoke

Delta Phi
Sontee-Eloine Moy, Bennington
Souers-Joan Ray, Edgewood Pork
Patterson-Ann Cogswell, Barnard
Hydemon-Phyllis Eiehl, Pittsfieid

Stockton-Dubbie Whitoker, NYC
Corr-Joon Highly, NYC
McCombe-Jeon Thomas, Briarcliffe

Webster-Korla King, Briarcliffe

Anderson-Marilyn Mullen, NA
Weber-Paulo Barrett, Schenectady
Foley-Jo Anne Little, Mt, Hoiyoke
Reiche-Ruth Pannier, Mt. Hoiyoke
Peyser-Mary VonNostrond, Hotstro
Zebryk-Margaret Windsor, Buck'hom
Weover-Lovinio Monnon, Cohosset
Arditti-Shirley Button, NA
Jones-Marian Karns, Smith
McGregor-Joyce Kleine, Bronxville

Muller-Jeanne Riney, Smith
Walthour-Janet Nile, Akron, O.
Brontmon-Mory Kudel, NYC
Stone-Mortho Lohrke, Garden City

Schmitz-Morgie Copeiond, Smith
Roper-Rosemary Greene, Pough'sie
Rogers-Barbara Greig, Bennington
D. Stone-Jean Nelson, Skidmore

'

"

and an obscure professor.

Some of the houses and thelTs^^^

decorations are Alpha Delt, which

is clad to resemble a side-show

burly and Chi Psi which represents

a midway, with shooting galleries,

penny arcades and live barkers

(the later whenever house mem-
bers feel the urgfe).

More Beer

The Beta house has a slightly

radical conception of Carnival

theme, and is decorated as a beer

garden with green checked table

cloths, swinging doors and beer

kegs strewn around the yard. A
"beer nmning" contest will be

held in which twenty members

and their dates line up behind

beer kegs, ten couples at each

keg. They then run back and forth

downing a stein of beer each time

they arrive at a keg.

•Phinney's Rainbow" heads the

list of this evening's activities with

its fifth and final performance.

After the show parties in the in-

dividual houses will be in full

swing, and won't blow out until

Sunday morning, when the next

scheduled activity, a polo game
with Harvard at Pittsfieid, takes

place.

Bromo
Aside4rom the polo match and

a few bromo parties, Sunday will

be spent in trying to reminisce

about the past two days. A few die-

hards will attempt to sgueeze the

last drops of punch from the pur-

ple cow, and some of the "girls

will stay on to cut chapel with^

their dates.
~~

But by Sunday morning students

will have returned to thinking

about studying, the cow will be

turned out to pasture until next

November, and Eph Wlliams' skele-

ton will have removed the plugs

from his ears in his sepulcher un-

der the TMC.

N.J.

DC

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alberti-Rose Stomski, Pittsfieid

Ash-Nancy Boyle, Potterson, N. J.

Bergen-Allison Leek, Boyside, N. J.

Bohner-Fovon O'Connor, Bennett JC
Austin-Perrie Jones, Greenwich, Conn.
Crone-Ruth Lyford, Bennington
Delsin-Soliy Noyes, Williomstown
Dorion-Morge Curphey, Jackson Hts.

Hoymon-Pete Foote, Bennington
Jevon-Anne Tener, Finch JC
King-Ruth Clork, Hoiyoke
Lehman-Evelyn West, Hoiyoke
Lukos-Joon Taylor, Skidmore
Molden-Olga Ensick, Jackson Hts.

Prott-Nancy Moirs, Hblyoke
Ruedemonn-Dono Davis, Skidmore
Verney, Beverly Lord, Melrose, Moss.
Wotermon-Patricio Gray, Elmiro Col.

Weeth- Morgot Lawton, Edgewood P.

Weilond-M. Tishmon, NYC
Elliot-Mory Lou Jordan, Edgewood

Pii Upsilon

P. Kent-Carol MacLoughlin, Pelham

Manor
Toft-Morcio Walters, Wellesley

Northrop-Lee Anderson, Hunnington

Benson-Mory Lou Flonagan, CCW
Willioms-Lois Versfelt, Brooklyn

Allison-Frances Hoynes, Wash. DC
Cherry-Rowino Coin, Emma Wiilard

Lomborn-Pot Moy, Bronxville

Rozook-Joon Hufford, Maryland Col.

Boote-Joon Schelling, Smith

Gonyord-Ardic Robison, Salt Loke
Stephenson-Morzy Stevenson,, Wil-

liomstown, Moss.
Woshburne-Jeon Collins, Wheoton
Falconer-Nancy Deloporte, Packer

Armstrong-Ann Bushnell, Bornord

Klipstein-Joon Reid, Greenwich

Garfield Club
Isroel-Laura Nodler, Barnard
Worley-Vivion Green, Trenton,
Sprung-Morgot Benton, Wash.
Whetstone-Polly Rouillard, Skidmore
Houck-Emmy Gest, Cinti U.
Boker-Jeon Elton, Skidmore
Gleason-Joonno Pfoff, Smith
Cornwell-Peg Stair, Smith
Cole-Helen Perrone, Mt. Hoiyoke
Webber- Betty Wyner, Beaver
Mesulis-Katherine Ferronte, W'therstd
Dresser-Ann Whittlesey, Smith
Pfoff-Connie Livehan, Smith
Horling-Aggie Ayre, Geo. Wash. U.

Shepardson-Juiis Fox, Syracuse U.
Beres-Enid Sharon, Otterbein

Cadmus-Pot Campbell, Wellesley

Motzer-Shirley Werner, Buffalo

Bilder-Lynn Schworz, NYC
Tupler-Marjorie Lyttle, Wash. D.C.

Englehardt-Mobel Acorn, W'therstid

Wright-Janet Hedden, Becker Jr. Col.

Brown-Shirley Meskii, Wm. Smith
Midwood-Morionne Byk, Bennington
Pollock-Alberto Shapilo, Rk. o'y NY
Gordon-Dorthy Grecnblott, Berk. Hills

Morrow-Maureen Honwoy, Skidmore
Spencer-Joanne Taylor, Smith
Heineman-Felicio Steiner, Julio Rich.

Hooglond-Eleanor Holmes, N. London
LoPresti-Borboro Kiernon, Boston
Chisholm-Eileen O'Heorn, Clarksburg

Lee-Ruth Fuhrur, Bennington
Hording-Borbora Porter, Wilson
Sheret-Joon Grippin, Si<idmore

Chesborough- Elizabeth Corruthers,

Pine Manor
Anderson-Peg Shugort, Wash, D.C.

Stevenson-Morllyn Dorney, Milton

Ditmor-Delores Anderson, Hoiyoke
Jonsen-Mory Wells, Bennington

Shock-Jo Ann Smith, Smith
Humphrey-Fronces Dolldorf, Albany
Wimpheimer-Peggy Neumork, NYC
Vogler-Noncy Carter, Smith
Winter-Kitty Mortel, U. of Vermont
Finke-Caroline Eogon, Rye, N. Y.

Doley-Jone Stohley, Hicksyille, N.Y.

Koufmon-Sue Holzmon, N. J. College

Howes-Pomelo Behn, Greenwich, Con
May-Potricio Rowe, Endicott J. C.

Frozier-Jone Wilson, Endicott J. C.

Park- Betty Mosemon, Endicott J. C.

Blodgett-Gusie Cosy, Bennington

Smith-Virginia Weis, Lincoln School

Klienhandler-Billie Holt, Berk. Hills

Merwin-Arlene Cohew, Pittsfieid

Lone-Noncy Snider, Montcioir, N. J.

Kaplon-Joan Morton, Berk. Hills

Borber-Dione Dallye, Mt. Hoiyoke
Moron-Betsy Kendy, Brooklyn

Speck-Louello Moson, Hartford

Lutz-Joon Reid, Blockinton

Best-Jeon Levy, Mt. Hoiyoke
Craven-Betsy Coin, Smith

Groce-Virginio Smith, Foils Ch
Cornwell-Peggy Stair, Smith

Fox-Mory Plott, Vossor

Gildov-Algene French, D'v'nport, la. -Croen-Rosa Mencher, Smith

Day-Marilyn Addis, Andover, Moss
Cleveland-Gladys MocNichol, Green-

wich, Conn.
Sfevenson-Jeni Davern, NYC
Bennett-Louro Franklin, Boston

Smith-Sheilo Move, Smith

Moody- Solly Sears, Pine Manor
Wheeler-Betsy English, Dana Hall

Comfort-Sally Smith, Greenwich

Crosby-Diane Dewhurst, Rdgewd, NJ

T Kent-Neila Englishman, Rdgwd, NJ

Kennedy-Muffy Froizer, Wellesley

Murphy-Lols Richardson, Parker

Quinby-Miggy Weis, Skidmore

Huiton-Joan Colder, Boston

Cow - - -

(Continued from Page 3)

seen in the hospital waiting room,

mentally enrolling his own son at

the age of five minutes.

Turning the cover to "Rumina-
tions," we have a repetitious one-

pager about "Phinney's Rainbow"

telling what a wonderful guy asso-

ciate editor Stephen Sondheim Is.

We will wait to pass Judgment
until we have seen his "educa-

tional" production at the AMT.
In "Quick on the Uptake" Nor-

den Van Home wrestles rather

unsuccessfully with the ever-popu-

lar Cow theme of the young roue

who spends the evening plotting

some minor social bombshell. This

time it is a first kiss. The hero

breaks down at the last moment,

but the reader has been amply

prepared by Van Home, who
breaks down three pages earlier.

"Jimmy" is a noble, if rather

short, stream-of-consciousness at-

tempt by Joseph E. Dewey which

falls short of the mark. Further

development in a less objective

vein would have made it more
appealing.

The collected college humor is

up to its usual standards, high-

lighted by an anthology of Olrls'

Dresses jokes culled from all over

under the heading "How to be a

Humorist." An anthology of house-

party comments "According to the

Masters" is funny enough to have

been stolen from "The Tale Rec-

ord" along with "What's the

Point?"

Vq

Borney-Sollie Stickle, Skidmore
Hollerith-Ellen Wentworth, St. Louis

Constoble-Jonice Whetstone Skdmore
Eberboch-Groce Jordis, Lorchmt.

Lothrop-Pot Russell, Smith

Brown-Charlotte Deobody, Smith

Henderson-Non Alvoro, Miss Gills

Bordes-Virginio Antonio, Middlebury

Bender-Anne Pierce, Smith
Hydemon-Eleonor Weiner, NYC
Bolin-Helen Jennifer, Thornwood
Fell-Joonne Howord, Vermont U.

Kelly-Helen Kelly, Smith
Greene-Groce Young, Skidmore

Roth-Peggy Frieder, Wellesley

Political Clubs - -

(Continued from Page 1)

liamstown will be discussed at a

meeting next wcekk.

The Student Federalists are

keeping pace with these other

club& %y preisenting a series of

lectures on Station WMNB in

North Adams. President ' Richard -

Ooodman '49 announced that

Asst. Profs. Da\rld Oass and Ker-
mlt Gordon will discuss fiscal

policy and other economic aspects

of world goven^ment over this

station next Tuesday at 8 p. m.
On May 17 the Student Federal-'
ists win hold an important meet-
ing at which'time a report on the
Convention of World Federalists

of New York will be given. New
officers win also be elected.
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Foggy Freshman Takes Date

To Salty Carnival, His First
o-

There is something about a

sailor mailing his first liberty after

matriculation from boot camp
which is not unlike our hypothet-

ical hero, Joe Frosh, when he

drags a doll to his flist house-

party at Williams.

This houseparty, subdubbed

euphemistically the "Spring Car-

nival," will have a formal dance

theme of salty nauticality, and

this theme should form an appro-

priate background for our gob-

hke Joe. For nautically speaking,

Joe is In deep water from his first

scan at the heaving horizon of

lovely pulchries until the last

"bon voyage" Sunday night.

Makes Big Cho ice

Joe's first tack is taken up

choosing between the two main

types of women available to him,

namely the undesirable and the

less undesirable. There is also a

third type, which is blind—the

same as casting one's sheets to

the wind, when like as not an ill

breeze brews.

But he really begins to sink

when his chosen date writes giv-

ing strict directions to stock up on

liquid refreshments in prepara-

tion for the week-end. He is be-

fogged, for never in his prep or

high school career was he led to

believe that girls drink. Neverthe-
' less he grossly misinterprets the

object of houseparty week-end by

seeking to please his date. He
takes the advice of his JA and

imports a case of Haig and Haig.

Ultimately the big moment ar-

rives. His date pokes over the

horizon, steams up the river and

ties up to the case of Scotch and

the JA like the Queen Mary to

pier 53.

J. A. Good Buy
Luckily for Joe, Jiis JA is mag-

nanimous and spurns the prospect

of being .swamped by this Tug-

Boat Fanny from Skidwash J. C.

Messrs. Haig and Haig are not so

magnanimous, however, and Joe

spends the rest of the week-end

woefully watching Fanny's scup-

pers overflow.

Joe's mistake is taking Fanny to

the formal dance the first night

of the week-end. With Haig and
. Haig tucked under both arms, she

is needless to say the cause of

.some attraction.

Intimating to her curious danc-

ing partners that "there's a lot

more where this came from," she

evades the hapless Joe, and like

tlie pie-eyed piper, leads a thirst

troop of A. A. fugitives to her

date's Scotch.

Fanny Poops Out
Returning to his*oom, Joe finds

Fanny's new pals draped over two
dozen empty Scotch bottles, and
Fanny herself asleep in the empty

case. After rolling out the unwel-

come guests and pouring Fanny
back to her room at the "Creeping

Pillows," where she is spending the

night, he wakens the J. Arfor an
early morning conference.

But the J. A. suggests the pur-

chase of another case of Scotch,

which is carried out the following

day. The events of the night be-

fore are, of course, repeated on

the next night. Poor Joe Prosh

gives up college girls but for good,

without quite dispelling the after-

thought, that it was a "helm of a

good week-end."

INTERVIEWS
Job interviewers representing a

New 'Sfork merchandising firm and

the Bell Telephone System will be

at Williams Tuesday and Wednes-
day to recruit June graduates for

positions with their respective

companies.

Tuesday, Qeorge Skinner, Staff

Assistant of the Personnel De-

partment for Fllene's, Boston, is

seeking talent for store manage-
ment, merchandising, and pub-

licity and control work.

Wednesday, Horace Davis of the

American Telephone and Tele-

graph' Company and two represen-

tatives from the New England T
& T. Co. will seek students with

leadership and administrative per-

sonalities for on-the-job train-

ing. Such training will lead to su-

pervisory positions in revenue, dis-

bursement accounting, statistical,

and payroll work.

Literature on Fllene's and the

Bell System is on file at the Place-

ment Bureau.

Baseball • •

.

(Continued from Page 1)

6 to 5, Bowdoin, 7 to 3, and Brown,

6 to 3. This gives the visitors a

three won and four lost tally, but

it could easily have been five and

two.

The probable

Williams

Schmidt, cf

Lesage, ss

Owen, rf

Young, lb

Brownell, 2b

Goodell, c

Delisser. 3b

Mason, If

Ditmar, p

starting line-up:

Wesleyan

Leone, ss

Abbott, 3b

Griswold, cf

Dwyer, rf

Oviatt, lb

Robertson, If

Schumann,2b

Babbitt, c

Bull, p

Phinney'8 . • • .

(Continued from Page 1)

ends on the allegorical note that

sex, like Phinney's Rainbow, is

many-hued.

Mme. Whortle On Stage

The highpolnt of the evening is

the (a-Ladles' scene in Act 11. Hor-

ton's Mme, Whortle, the gal who
has become almost as familiar

with Record readers as their very

own P-Ladles, has sprung to life

in all of her Pistolian glory. Ted

Farrow, playing Daphne, the bath-

lubring-leader of the Q - Lady

quartet steals the show with his

wonderful mugging and chatter-

ing. He also manages to double as

one of the bookish faction of

Dogma Nu.

Martin Luthy turns in the best

singing performance of the show

with his solo of the title tune.

Luthy plays the part of a fugitive

from a Max Schulman communist

'cell by the name of Olga SmoleMk.

who, with sldeklok Salome Sohmerr

(Elton Williams), Injects the prop-

er revolutionary spirit Into the

Swindlehurst revolt.

John Loves Yolanda

Bernle Felch and George Cherry

fill in with the John loves Yolanda

interest. Both sing well, but, Un-

fortunately, the songs were not al-

ways pi'operly tailored for their

voices.

Back Roll gives a lofty portrayal

of the Alumn who changes from

the "um, a" to the "us, 1" column

In the course of the evening. Chuck

Jarrett, Wally Olesen, Andy Heine-

man, Don Rackerby, Ted Lohrke,

Pete Nielsen, Charles Hollerith,

Bill Windle, and Mike Robblns

contribute notable supporting

Music Is "Amazing"

the lyrics from Joe Horton h«.
done an amazing job on the muji.
for "Rainbow," There are over
twenty musical number.s. Two
the outstanding songs, "Piunne
R^bow" and "How Do I Know ,!

anT "Still Got My Heart"
have

been published by Broadcast Mug.
Ic, Ino, (BMD.

Sondhelm and Horton- d„„
Bryant apd Mike Casey, who did
the directing; Jim Mcoiem.nt.
Bill I^ltzlnger, Gerry o'Br"e„
Sheldon Ripley, Dick Ma.bie p.tj
Candler, Dick',Williams, |.;,| Noyej
and the production and busings,;
crews; and the large ,,,st have
done a terrilfc job.

It has been argu,ed llmi singinfe
songs is not the way ,„ thieve
that elusive quality k-,„wn as

I

"school spirit," but ':i,i„ney's

I

Rainbow" has demon.st; cd that
it damn sure helps.

Zete Bike - - -

I Continued from Page 1)

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

®t|p alrauHrrtpt
North Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Newsstands

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

1 05 Holden Street

1942, the six charter members,

headed by Hank Flynt, who owns
the 1895-vintage machine, rode

the miniature centipede around

the campus all week-end to con-

serve gasoline and rubber.

Flynt and five new riders cele-

brated the bike's fifth anniversary

last spring by riding it from
Greenfield to Northampton, where
they further celebrated with beer

and a coed Softball game. Wil-

liams men and dates got a look

at the contraption in action dur-

ing last spring houseparty when
the group beerily maneuvered it

around the track at the baseball

game.

Mrs. Baxter Affiliated

The original riders are the

charter members of the Berkshire

County Wheelmen. The present

team are regular members and
those who drive the cars so neces-

sary to the riders' welfare and
morale are assistant members.

Mrs. J. Phinney Baxter 3rd is

the only honorary member of this

exclusive society. Last summer she

gave a party for the Wheelmen
and presented them with mem-
bership cards.

ADA . -

.

I Continued from Page 1>

tliey are in Williamstown tor the

Spring Conference. Besides renew-
ing their support of William Doug-
las or Dwight Eisenhower for the

Democratic nomination, the local

group intends to send a delegate

to the national ADA Convention
which will be held between the

Republican and Democratic Con-
ventions.

FAIRFIELD'S FARM
GUERNSEY MILK
D.

J. GALUSHA
Telephone 121

Williamstown, Moss.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90Main Street North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO Williams ColUge

Veitch, Shaw & Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N.Y.C. Bcekman 3-4730
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Saint Party

Highlight H P
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Old.
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Will.

Clw

lilii.

buck

i.v John Shepardson

iind the threat of a rail

like failed to dampen

ity spirits last weekend as

imB Carnival drew to a

Saturday night. HiBhliKht-

festivities were the Friday

.iiid the observance of sev-

I ,se traditions Saturday at

Milrony Hall.

ic Friday evenlnK dance a

.f applause and a doff of

. 1 live hat are due the mem-

he Yacht Club, Lee Castle's

iiH. the Radio Clubmen and

illiams Octet.

liiickstaKe Mm Praised

Yacht Club Commodore

Davis '50 and Houseparty

I'uin Barry Benepe '50 em-

cd the tireless efforts of the

iiue men: Dave Barker '50,

Fin..:,.f: Bill Pinkham '51, Floor

Coiniiuitce; Pete Debevol,se '51,

imljluiiy: Ronnie Moir '51, Pete

Moure ,')1. and Tom Costikyan '51,

Mi!ii'. .lohn Forster '50 and Phelps

fMu.iiil.s '51, Refreshments; Wyatt

Uliliini' '50, invitations, and Ous

C'lai'v '51, coat checks.

Kill Uie nearly 500 couples at-

ii'iiiliiii; the dance, the blBKest

ami most pleasant surpri.se was

llii. music of the Radiomen, who.sp

iliyUimic harmonies evoked many

mc|iiiiii's of where they would be

playinr in the future.

.Scotch To Dekes

III'. Iialf ca.se of .scotch awarded
ill inirrmi.ssion went to the Dekes,

nllcd the highest per capita

ise of dance tickets. The
oiial keg of beer for the

appropriate and original

il decorations was awarded
ii;ps Cal King and Al Tru-

lUnday morning to Sigma

Collins Phot,o
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SiKs' prize winning dccora-

is a cage on the porch roof

iiing cardboard giraffes,

monkeys, and other animals,

the house was a mural
ving various carnival per-

n's.

Customs Observed

(' an informal gathering

lids, members and dates

ay, the observance of sev-

led traditions of Saint An-
Hall brought the weekend
:h climax.

.ind most hallowed of these

' Charge of Suribachi, held

y afternoon. The charge
.IS an innocent maypole
but did not reach its high
iiitil several members had
1 the pole from the ground

:iarged through the crowd

Sophs Victor

A ropr llial broke three limes

and a posl-p\ili bailie royal in

the Hoosic River liighiiKlited the

re-eslabli.slimenl of llie liadilion-

al Fresliman-Sopliomore tiai-of-

war held al noon Saliirdiiy.

After llie rope liad broken for

Uie third lime, and neither class

luid .succeeded in pulling tlie oilier

in the river, although the Sopho-

mores seemed to be winning on the

last pull, the two cla.s.ses ended the

battle Willi a scrimmage in the

icy waters of the Hoosic River,

much to the enioymcnl of onlook-

ing hou.sppiuly dates iiiul iipper-

ela.ssmeii

.

Freshmen Wade

The freslimen were given added

incentive to defeat llie Sophomores

when lliey found that tlieir rivals

who had planned the event, had

failed to provide means for them

to get to the oilier side of the

stream . After the freshmen had

waded acro.ss. the lug-of-war was

officially slarted by VC president

Henry Slrong '49. The rope, how-

ever, was not up to the enthusiasm

and strength of the two classes,

and broke three limes, tliiis leav-

ing Ihe battle undecided.

After the lliiid try. one fresh-

man decided to return to the

.south bank of ihe river, but only

succeeded in gelling thorouglily

ducked by the Sophomores. Otlier

freshmen retaliated, and tlie mid-

stream battle was on.

Students Give

Three Plays

'l"<» I'resenI ()ne-\cls

Al AM r Ihiirsdav

Changes Made
In Conference

Branifr. Ha/.litt Unahl<>

To Attend Meetings

'lliree student directed one act

plays. "Triumph Of The Egg" by

.Sherwood Ander.son, "Hello Out
There" by William Saroyan and
"Augustus Does His Bit" by George

Bernard Shaw will be presented

by drama students l"liursday night

at 8.15 p. m, in the AMT.

The Andei'.son play, directed by

Sroll Wells, stars Belly Ann Dis-

.sell and Richard Verney '50. The
play is concerned with a man's de-

sire for .self 4lory and is .set in a

mid-western lunch room.

'"Hello Out There"" is tlie slory

of a mall in pri.son for rape about

lo be lynched by a mob. It is di-

rected by Don McComb and stars

John La.sell "50 and BenninElon"s

Virginia Barnel.

Shaw"s ""Augustus Does His Bit"

stars Helen Kelly and Lloyd Twee-

dy '49. and is directed by Adam.s

Slovall "50. The play is a satire

directed at the efforts of the Brit-

ish War Ministry and Engli.sh no-

bility during the first World War.

According to Dominick J. Dunne

"49. production manager, the plays

aie being staged to give all Drama

2 students an insight into .ioljs

with which they have had no pre-

vious experience. The ' one acts

will i)e presented free of charge.

Last minute changes in the

line-up for the Sixth Annual
Spring Sonference announced by

Student Chairman Rhett Austell

'48 dis'clo.sed that Henry Hazlitl,

Newsweek economist, and Thom-
as E. Braniff of Braniff Airway.-

will not attend the conference.

Replacing the.se notables will be

John W. Haynes, former Under-

seci"elary of the Ti"ea.sury and al

present a member of the Hoover

Committee for the reorganization

of the executive branch of the

goveiTiment, and Amos J. Peas-

lee, a lawyer in tlie famous Black

l"om case

.

Haynes will speak on the first

panel while it is undecided which

panel Peaslee will attend. A fur-

ther change in the agenda finds

Elmo Roper, public opinion anal-

yst, moved from the Sunday panel

to the Saturday evening meeting.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks will

open the Conference this Friday

with a keynote speech on the Con-
ference Theme; "Tlie Challenge

lo American Politics; 1948 And
Beyond."" On the Friday agenda

with Dean Brooks will be Frank

W. Abrams of the Standard Oil

Company 'New Jersey i.

RevisedPollOn

Discr^mination

Beer Drinkers Present

Problem Al Bali Parli

Iroe Top Topers Imbibe

An lier custom, observed by a
'f'W members in the evening, con-
sisted of drinking milk punch In
'he tiees until arrival of the fire

department enabled them to be
cairied down, scratching and
yowling, at an early morning hour.

Unoiricial prize for the most
eontiLsed victim of the Carnival
noes lo the student who tempor-
"fllv excused himself from his
"ate Saturday night and went back
to his room for a package of cig-
arettes. He sat down on his bed
to tie his shoe, but falls to remem-
''cr what happened afterwards.

The next thing he saw wa» the
Sunday morning sun streaming
through his window and still Is

wondering how his date returned
'0 where she was staying for the
night.

Chapin Lihrary Marks 25th

Year With Special Kxhihit

The Chapin Library of Rare

Books celebrates its iwenty-flfth

anniversary lliis montli with a

special exhibit ""Shakespeare and

his Age."' This exhibit einphasizes

the early editions of Shakespeare's

plays, the .sources which he drew

upon for his plots, and the inffu-

ences which affected the form and

structure of his woi"k.

A considerable portion of the

exhibit is of wide general interest,

being devoted to books published

during Shake.speares lifetime

which illustrate the various social

and cultural interests of the Eliz-

abethans.

The display, which includes

more than fifty books, will con-

tinue until June 4. and is open

9-12 a. m.. and 2-4 p.m., Monday

through Friday, and 9-12 a.m.

on Saturday.

First Folio Featured

The exhibit features the famous

First Polio, In which Shakespeare's

plays were first published collec-

tively in 1623, seven years after his

death, and which has been called

the "most important single work

written in the English language."

In addition to its great rarity,

later in 1940. Three later Folios are

al.so on display, together with early

editions of Shakespeares poems

and individual plays.

Various plays by Shakespeare"s

pi edeccs.sois which influenced his

dramatic style and .structure are

exhibited, as are a number of

books, in the original editions,

read by Shakespeare, including the

famous Geneva or Breeches Bible.

Other aspects of Elizabethan life

are well illustrated by works on

.such topics as falconry, duelling,

pageafttry, and manners and be-

liavior, and other books reveal the

educational and cultural standards

of the period.

Presented in 1922

The Chapin Library, which in-

cludes more than 12,000 rare vol-

umes, was presented to Williams in

1922 by the late Alfred Clark

Chapin of the Class of 1869, and

covers a wider variety of sub.1ect

matter than any similar library

of its size. Mr. Chapin, a trustee

of the College for eighteen years,

fell that a collection of rare books

representing the various fields of

knowledge was a proper and nec-

essary part of a liberal arts 'cdu-

particular local Interest Is attach- cation, and in 1915 started collect

ed to the Chapin copy of the First

Polio because of Its dramatic

theft and recovery eight months

ing such books with the express

puipose of founding the library

See CHAPIN. page 4

The announcement that a re-

vised campus opinion poll on dis-

crimination in tile fraternities was

ready for distribution and a dis-

cu.ssion of beer driniUng at ba.se-

ball games highlighted the Mon-
day evening meeting of the Under-

graduate Council. May 3rd.

Completing the agenda were a

UC membersliip discussion, the an-

nouncement of delegates to the

NSA summer conference, and a

request for council approval of a

new plan foi" choosing cheer-

leaders.

Robert A. Rupen "48 chairman

of the committee on Undergrad-

uate Social Relations, reported

that the poll on the feelings of

the college towards fratei"nities

and discrimination in general was

ready for distribution. Unlike the

last poll taken, Rupen .said, this

will not be given lo every man in

college. A selective sy.stem will be

employed and every eighth man
on the college list will be contacted.

Rufien .said that the results will

be made public.

Harry Strong "49. UC president,

brought up the sub.iect of the

organization of the Discipline

Committee, which he felt needed

more continuity from year to

year. As it stands, the members
are usually seniors and a complete-

ly new committee is formed each

year.

It was decided that one of the

two Junior Advisor officers who
are now members of the committee

would be chosen as a member for

his .senior year.

Jobs Overlap

Dudley Brown '49 asked the UC
about the po.ssibility of going out-

side of the Council for members
of various committees. He said

there is a great deal of overlapping

of .iobs in the UC at the present

time. Dean Robert R. R. Brooks

said, "The founding fathers of the

Undergraduate Constitution inten-

ded it to be interpreted that non-

UC men might be on committees.

Their Idea was to spread the task

See UC, page 4

Lerner Praises

College Stand

Alumni, Baxter

Record !\oted

The Record and President J.
j

Phinifey^ Baxter 3rd were praised

last week for llieir stand on aca-
j

demic freedom in an editorial in

PM, liberal New York newspaper,
t

Tlie editorial, written by Max i

Lerner, former professor of poli-

tical .science here, was entitled
\

"The Profe.s.sor as Political Eun-

uch." Lerner stales that altliough

lie was not in sympathy with

Henry Wallace and the party

which he heads, he was distressed

by the action of colleges which

liave censured pi"ofessors for their

activities in the Wallace ""move-

ment.""

"And ('oUege Professors"

Explaining his lille. Lenier

wrote

;

"H. L. Mencken once insisted

that there aie three sexes; male,

female, and college professors. If

some of the people who throw their

tt eight around in the control of

American colleges have their way.

this will turn out to be true—al

least politically. Judging from

some of the recent episodes in the

campaign of repression being wag-

ed against Wallace .supporters on

college faculties, the kind of a pro-

fes.sor .some of the college moguls

want is a political eunuch."'

He cited the cases of Dr. George

Parker, professor of Bible and

Philosophy at Evansville College,

ill Indiana, wlio was fii"ed after

he presided at a Wallace meeting

in Evansville: and Pi-of. Curtis

McDougall. of Northwestern Uni-

versity, who withdrew his can-

didacy for U. .S. Senaloi" after

pressure from uiii\"ei"sity authori-

ties.

Schunian's Review

Next Lerner mentioned Ihe re-

cent alumni flare-up over Prof.

Frederick L. Schuman"s review of

James Byr-ne"s book. ""Speaking

Frankly." He pr-ai.sed tlie stand of

President Baxter and The Record.

""These thi"ee episodes—of a pro-

fessor fired, a professor" who lias

been compelled lo withdraw fr-om

a campaign, and a profes.sor under

intensive alumni attack, ail be-

cause of their activity in the Wal-
lace campaign—could pi'obably be

matched by do'zens of other ca.ses

thai do not reach the newspapers.

""They .show up much of the

hypocrisw of what is supo.sed to

be the system of free liiglier edu-

cation in the United States. One of

llie arguments always given a-

gainst state conlr"ol of colleges and

universities is that it will mean
political control, And largely that

is li"ue. But it conies as a weak ar-

gument from colleges and ti"ustees

and alumni bodies that are al-

ready exei'cising political contr-ol

over their faculties.

"This is an i.ssue that r"eaches

far beyond the question of the

Wallace campaign and its wrong-
ness or rightness. I have my dif-

ferences of opinion from the pro-

fes.sors I have named, and I have

had my quarrels with them. But

the trouble with our colleges is

not that there are profes.sors for

Wallace, but that the whole at-

mosphere is .so tense and tight

that very few of them dare to

speak out their convictions. They
know that if they do. they will in

one way or another be victimized.

Freedom of Ideas

"American colleges are suppo.sed

to represent a competition of ideas.

How can you teach students when
one strain of political thinking is

snuffed out on the campus when-
ever It appears? American teachers

are supposed to teach social real-

ity. How can you expect them to

teach it when you frighten them
See LERNER. page 4

LeSage Drives

Winning Runs
Across In 8th

by Steve Blaschke

The first leg of the Little Three

Clown is ours. The Pirrple had to

overcome a one-run deficiency

but Chuck Schmidt's single in the

sixth. Don LeSage's tie-bi"eaking

single in the eighth plus Geor"ge

Dilmnr"s masterful six hit pitch-

ing combined to give the Ephmen a

4-L> iictory over Wesleyan befoi"e

a "".soaked"" liouse-parly crowd iil

Weston Field Saturday.

The Cai'drnal lead-off man got a

bioop double to start pr"oceedings

bul lliis went for naught as LeSage

caught him off ba.se on tlie throw-

in from Schmidt. When the next

baiter followed with a line single,

Dilmar" r'ar'ed back and some nine

pilches later" the side was retired

via the strike-out route. The Eph-
men took the lead in the lower

half of the flr-st wrtlioul benefit of

a hit as southpaw Cliff Bull thi-ew

eleven balls before finding the

strike zone. After Bull loaded the

bases in tliis fashion Schmidt
scamper-ed home on Captain

Youngs long foul fiy.

Wesleyan Takes Lead

Trouble came in the .second

when Ovialt led off with an in-

field single and advanced to sec-

ond on Robertsons ba.sehil. The
scrappy Ciirrlinal catciier then

grounded to Young wlio pitched

one over Dclis,ser"s head in an at-

tempted force at third and let in

the first Wesleyan r"un. Bills long

fly to left scored the second run
and put the Wesmen in tlie lead.

Dilmar and Bull then hooked up
in one of the tightest pilclier"s

duels seen at Williams in many a

day as each pitcher allowed only

two singles till the sixth. In fact.

Dilmar pitched .shutout ball for

the last se\en innings as only one

man reached third while four were
retir"ed via the strike-out r'oute.

Our half of the sixth lur'ned out

to be llie crucial inning as DeLissei"

walked with one away. Mason pop-

ed up and Dilmar contributed lo

ills own cause by lacing a single

to center for his fir"st basehit of

the year. Al this point Chuck
Schmidt a.ssumed the hci"0"s man-
tle and tied up the ball game with

a sharp line drive over" ,second.

LeSage Singles

In the eighlli the Coombsmeii
put on the finishing louciies, again

after the lead-off man had been

retired. DeLis'.ser laced a clothes-

line single into center and Mason
panicked the crowd by fouling out.

Htnvever", Dilmar beat out a

urounder for an infield hit and
Bull walked Schmidt to fill the

bases. It was at this point that

LeSage, who had been playing a

whale of a defensive game all af-

ternoon, .sma.shed a ground single

past third to drive in the two
deciding runs. This was all Dit-

mar needed and he disposed of

three ninth inning pinchhitters

with a ,strikeout, a pop-up and a
routine gr-ound ball.

The Coombsmen were not as
for-tunate at Trinity last Thurs-
day where they came out on the
short end of a 14-8 .slugfa.st. Bob
Ray star"ted this ball game and was
leading 5-3 when he left with two
men on in the fourth. However,
Whiley Kunkiewicz of football

fame immediately blasted the first

of his two homers off reliefer Fred
Lanes and the rout was on. Even
George Owens three-run homer
in the eighth could not stem the
tide as the Trinity maulers
pounded Bob Johnston, Lanes and
Ray Baldwin for seven hits and
eleven runs. The Ephmen now

See BASEBALL, page 4
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Lerner, Schuman, and Williams
Max Lerner, editor of the liberal New York tabloid PM, recently

ground his &xe about professors and political preferences. His edi-

torial, which Is otherwise extremely valid, presents the wrong aspect

of the recent squabble at Williams over Professor Schuman. Lemer's

editorial points out difficulties that certain professors have had be-

cause of political preference—specifically, Wallace backers. His state-

ment of academic freedom is admirable. Connecting Wallace to Schu-

man as the reason for the attempted suppression of academic freedom

here, however, is mistaken. The Record pointed this out to Mr. Lerner

the night before the editorial was written.

To those who aiestlU vague, but interested in the facts, the

Schuman squabble arose because of an article in the New York Sun

by a certain George Sokolsky. It did not arise because of Schuman's

participation in the Wallace campaign and if Sokolsky had not been

so blatantly uninformed it would not have arisen at all.

Letters To The Editor

Suggests Gargoyles Tap Uupen

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

I write, in part, to vindicate the obvious. Assuming that principles

which can't be applied are similar to opinions that don't get expressed,

I must take issue with the younger Agger, who, in this column, has

insisted that your criticism of the Rupen resignation was factually in-

accurate. To the best of my knowledge you have received only three

previous letters, two from Rupen supporters, and one from an alumnus.

Apparently, then, the Campus is not taking the resignation seriously,

and Rupen is. I have tried to decide why, and the following brochure

contains my answer.

I think there are two major reasons why this business is not be-

ing taken seriously;

The first one is the attitude of the Gargoyle Society itself. By

separating himself from it in this fashion Rupen has asked to be dis-

regarded as a person. Consequently I can sympathize with Gargoyle,

since their silence manifests only a determination not to dignify Ru-

pen's actions with a reply which they are in no way obliged to give.

The reason for the general silence, however, is considerably more

portentous. That the campus at large is ignoring the entire episode

speaks ill for us all. Rupen's resignation, and the silence which has at-

tended it, are symptoms of a general moral confusion and moral inertia

which no thoughtful person can view with equanimity. Until this epi-

sode is properly understood, all efforts to improve "school spirit" are

doomed to be sophomoric failures. Until we have collectively recognized

that morale is a function of morality—and not of bottled or festooned

gaiety—school spirit will remain an elusive will-o-the-wisp. And I say

this without intending to make a grim terror out of that odious, or at

least mysterious, word—morality.

In its simplest and truest form, a moral issue is Involved in any

question of a man's relation with his fellow men. What we look for in

these relationships is something more than intellectual atta nment

—

since this can and does vary in every individual. Merely being smart,

or "right" in an abstract sense, has never purchased affection or loy-

alty. Furthermore, without some outward display of a man's capacity

for loyalty to other men, lie will never be able to arouse the motive

power of personal feeling, which. In the end, is the powe that get

things done.

This means that every organized body of men must make some

specific emotional claim on its members, in other words, exact some

earnest of that good faith without which a difference of opinion is

meaningless. From an Individual point of view this means that a man,

to be effective, must give tangible evidence of his willingness to identify

his own good name with that of the group he joins. It is upon this prin-

ciple that oaths and initiation ceremonies are based, and it is for this

reason that such deeds can never be permitted to be taken lightly. If

to take such an oath or to go through such a ceremony requires some
mortification of an individual's intellectual pride, a society is perfectly

justified in exacting the sacrifice. In doing o it is not requiring

of good faith, for a display, if you will, of the kind of moral courage

of god faith, for a display, if you will, of the kind of moral courage

which permits a man to risk his destiny in company with other men.

If a man is unwilling to run such a risk, if he goes through such a

ceremony without ever committing himself, both emotionally and in-

tellectually, then we are not at liberty to believe any criticism he may
have to offer with regard to the accomplishment or purposes of the

group he has joined. Consequently when a man takes an oath, how-
ever inept the form in which that oath is couched, he is not merely

affirming some weird, mystical gobbledygook ; he is announcing his

membership in a given community of men and his willingness tostand

or fall with that group. Without this affirmation there could be no
community; without community there can be no communication;

and the man who repudiates the foundation principles of community
is asking to be left to a world of his own fancies. He has no right to

demand any form of recognition or allegiance, and for the very simple

reason that he has himself refused to give any.

With these general principles in mind, then, let* us look more
closely at their application in the matter of Rupen's resignation from
Gargoyle. I have heard his published explanations criticized as every-

thing from stupid to nieanlngless, I hope that both of these epithets

are correct, for I trust that no man really enjoys making his neigh-

bors uncomfortable, and I can assure you that I do not cherish such an
undertaking. Stupidity is forgivable. Bad faith is not.

Yet if we are to take Rupen at his published word, he Is guilty of

bad faith from beglning to end: first, in the manner of his entry into

Gargoyle Society, and last in his use of this page as a vehicle of per-

sonal criticism directed not only at Gargoyle, but at this community
whose values he has begun by repudiating.

The organization charged with responsibility for these values Is

the Gargoyle Society. Its purposes are and always have been public
knowledge. Membership In it Is not a prerequisite to understanding
either its purpose or its function. This is obvious from the very man-
ner in which its members are selected. They are drawn from every va-

tjad faith tram beginning to end: ftnit, in the manner of hia entry Into

RECORD, the president of the U, C. and the outntendlng athlete

have m common U not their Ideas or their opinions, but a staoere

feeling for WUliams CoUege. or at'least a wUUngness to pay for the

honors they have gained here by a contrlbuUon of Bervtee. Only on

such terms can they be trusted to work for its "best interests or for

Its "moral, ihtellectual, physical and social growth." They are not

men picked at random from names in a hat. but rather men who have

ah-eady demonstrated their capacities for effective action along these

lines. They bear the stamp of approval of the whole college, since its is

WE-you and I—who have raised them to those posts of public re-

sponsibility from which Gargoyles i»re selected.

Furthermore, Gargoyle membership Is the highest honor within

the capacity of this community to bestow; and it Is so, not for any

reason of sentiment, but because WE have cut the honor to fit the re-

sponsibility. Because this honor is strlcUy incidental we disapprove

of the "Gargoyle-compet," and for the same reason the activities of

each Gargoyle class are kept anonymous. The work, not the glory, is

what counts. Beyond this, and even more Important, we show our re-

spect for these men, both as Individuals and as a group, by "ot de-

manding fresh demonstrations of their loyalty or their ability. This

principle of anonymity is the life blood of Gargoyle, and has Its moral

basis in the same principle which motivates the Honor System, tills

moral principle is not subject to an abstract, rational Justification be-

cause it is only a pure assumption, a myth. For no good REASON

at all, and at our genuine peril, we begin by assuming that we can

trust one another. Thus the principle which holds our whole com-

munity together is simply the Myth of Good Faith. To my knowledge no

one has yet suggested that this principle, this myth, be abandoned.

At Williams this is what we live for; it is the basis of our self-respect

and of our personal integrity. Consequently we cannot permit the

principle of anonymity, embodied in the Gargoyle Society, to be tres-

passed against.

What then are we to think of a man who openly treats Gargoyle

as an object of his own curiosity, who accepts membership not In good

faith but in order to make a personal experiment aimed at exposing

his fellow members? And how can we possibly believe his conclusions

when the experiment, to be conclusive, requires a loyalty which mani-

festly never was given. Even if he admits that he "had deluded" him-

self, what right has he now to express these conclusions? Whtvt did

he Intend to gain by a public confession of perjury?

Clearly we cannot believe that this so-called confession has any

public purpose. To expect us to believe it is an insult to our intelli-

gence. Since when, for example, has heresy been self-proclaimed?!

Does Rupen say this because he knows no better or because he thinks

we won't? Is he Just playing with words? Expulsion, death, excom-

munication. Jail, the stake—these are the true stamps of heresy. And

those who have paid such a price for their beliefs—Bruno, Trotzky,

Martin Luther, Anne Hutchinson, Galllleo—all went to the end con-

vinced that they were NOT heretics. A crown of thorns and the scourge

of martyrdom are gifts which only Society can bestow. Thus when

Rupen uses the word heretic to describe himself, he cannot expect us

to view his behavior as a manifestation of good faith. If indeed he

were a heretic, the brand would have been placed upon him by his fel-

low Gargoyles. How can we believe, then, that his own efforts within

the Gargoyle Society were in any way sincere? To begin with treach-

ery and end with denunciation is hardly the mark of sincerity.

I have said before, and I say again, that I have no special taste

for making my neighbors uncomfortable. But if the only reason for

Rupen's resignation was a difference of opinion, his letter of resigna-

tion is not worth public consideration. Why, then, make it public?

To resign from any group as a matter of policy (rather than of feel-

ing) requires that some value, vital to the life of the community, "has

been called in question. Tlirough his behavior, however, Rupen has
given us no reason to feel that he really has the values of the com-
munity closest to heart. His attitude is more like th* of a small boy
who quits the game because he can't play according to his own rules.

His resignation thus bears the Ui\l meaning of the word—that is,

defeat.

But if this were the only meaning of his action, the community
would be at liberty to take it lightly—to Ignore it altogether. Unfor-
tunately his own behavior is the best proof of his criticism that the
criterion of leadership by which the Gargoyle Society selects its mem-
bers is definitely out of focus. Rupen's history is not a story of leader-
ship—which involves a willingness to work with people as well as to

accept responsibility for their errors—but rather a history of dissocia-

tion. The mc, the N.S.A., the U.C, anjd now Gargoyle have all been
touched and then disdained by Mr. Rupen. He is, to Judge by his ac-
tions, a divorcer rather than a leader.

There is another and even more important public lesson to be
read from this event. Gargoyles get to be Gargoyles because of the
honors previously bestowed upon them by the student body. We are
therefore responsible for Gargoyle. We exercise a further control over
it in so far as its policies must be carried out by men, through those
channels of public action upon which we can—and do bring our
weight to bear. It is only because WE have ignored or forgotten,
the elementary values which our traditions are intended to express
that they have come to be so lightly 'treated. Rupen's error, then, is

not his alone. If there is, as some claim, a large segment of the student
body who support his action, then our whole outlook is in need of
drastic revision. While he is still personally responsible for his actions,
nonetheless we ought not to search to closely for the mote in his eye
until we have removed the beam from our own.

In the near future the present Junior class will go to the fence,
where its leading members will be tapped for Gargoyle. This ceremony
as events have proved, is as serious and as important as any event
in our college careers. When, last year, Rupen was tapped, he was
tapped not simply because of the doubtful aspects of his record but
because he had shown traces of ability, of imagination, and of a great
deal of initiative. Gargoyle sought to give him a final chance to chan-
nel those energies toward the advancement of Williams College. In so
doing they placed their faith in him. He has repudiated that faith; I
think unjustifiably.

We should, however, be wreaking an excessive vengeance If he
were refused an opportunity to affirm-this time unequivocally—his
loyalty to Williams, not in spite of its faults but because of them.
With institutions, as with men, limitations are the mark of humanity.
Our limits, our imperfections, provide us with the opportunity to
create. A man who is unwilling to accept an Imperfect Institution had
better settle the matter, once for all. by resigning from the human race.

I do not believe—or will have to be shown—that Rupen is willing
to deny the contributions .which both Williams and Gargoyle have
made to his career. Yet so long as he refuses his one opportunity to
display his recognition of this contribution, he must stand condemned.
Consequently I feel it would be fitting for Gargoyle to offer him re-
admission. Rupen, on the other hand, should be willing, publicly, to
be readmitted, not for our sake, but for his own. This could be done
most effectively when the new Gargoyle class Is tapped. Gargoyle
should devise a unique ceremony, a meaningful one, for Rupen alone
The whole ceremony should be witnessed, not in a cheap spirit of
vindlctlveness, nor one of hilarity, but solemnly, earnestly, as beflta
the Value—the Value of Good Faith—which this ceremony in part
expresses. For the longer it is dooked upon as a mere formality, the.
quicker the value Itself wiu'tose its meaning. «.'

Williams College Sincerely,

May 2, 1948 . DeWItt C. Morrill. '48

In the city for o'\>ernightl

Try the WUMams Club firtt — comfortable rooms. If «« have
(hem, at ipootal rates for undergraduates.

Just one amohg many reasons why The Williams Club U
the Meeting Place of WUliams men in New York. .'

Some others:

Smartest Ladies Lounge and Dining Boom the
length and breadth of 38th Street, a thorouth-

.: (are renouned for such things.

,)-> il Advice on and tickets for shows — from Stan-

;,>% ley at the front desk. He may not get you first^"''
row on the aisle for Brigadoon, but he'll fet ygu
something.

^ %he Williams Qluh
24 East 39th St. New York City

"I martly stepped oal for Mm* DmtjrtM Chewing Cum!"

"Il wainV die ceBfiDemeal that was geltiag
me down, Guard—it was dolnc wilkeat
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Bey, bow I atlMod
Danlyne't keen, long.|«>tinf flavor. Helped
keep my teeth nice and while, tool"

r Denlyne Cum—Made Only by Adaau

ARROW CAN REALLY

FIT YOU TO A T
SHIRT

/

Indeed, yc<i!

Our punning may be poor, but our T shirts anJ

liusquu shirts arc wcll-nigh perfect for golf, teniii.>

and beach wear.

Fine, fullMrombcd cotton T nhirts from SI. Basque-

shirts in solid colors and stripes from $1.2>.

ARkOW SHIRTS and n£S
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

THERE IS A FINE SELECTION

OF ARROW PRODUCTS AT
«

C. H. Cutting & Co.

North Adams, MaHachusetts

INSU^KCE BROKERS
rO William* ColUge

y^itch, Shaw & Remsen^Inc.
i 16 John Street, N. Y. C. Bceknun 3'4730
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Williams Polo Team edres Crinuon aa Captain Hudson tallies 4 coals
— ''»•

The Williams polo team came

thioiit'h In 'he final chukkers to

defeat the Harvard trio 9-7 on

Ciane Field last Sunday afternoon

at Pitlsfleld.

'1 lining the tables from last

wceJ s up-set with Princeton, the

Willams team, lined up with Oun-

thti 50 at one,.Hudson 'SO at two,

and Coste '48 playing back, dls-

phiM'd persistent hard riding and

a n. 'ii-to-man defense which tip-

ped the balance of a four times
tied score. In the final period Hud-
son, who was high scorer, replaced
Ounther up front, Coste took two,
and Pugh played back. This, ex-
change was favorable for Hiidson
tallied two more quick goals which
clinched the game.

Next wee\f the team, having now
hit its winning combination, will

play ho.st to Norwich University.

Undefeated Golf Team Whips
Middlebury 5M-3i<. Score

We've passed the tough one—

a

Wi i.ims golf team might enjoy

itb lirst undefeated season," ven-

tiurd coach Dick Baxter after his

te^iin had toppled the dangerous

Muldlebury sjtfiad 5 1/2-3 1/ 2 at

Builmgton on ,Thursday for Its

fdinih straight victory.

The team continued to show

ijouil form and organization, and

uKiun (our out of the sixman out-

fit were in the 70's. Jerry Cole

WHS low for Williams with a one

ovci par 72. Bob Boucher led

Middlebury with a 74.

In the first foursome Bucky
Miiichese had one of his rare off

days and lost to Rollo Boucher

two and one when a back nine

suiKe Just fell short. Cole defeat-

ed Bon Bates seven and six. Wil-

liams took the best-ball match
five and three as Marchese and
Cule shot combined 69.

In the second foursome Chuck

White's 76 earned him a five and
four win over Bucky's brother,

Jim Marchese, Dick Heuer bump-
ed up against Bob Boucher's flne

round and lost four and three.

Middlebury grabbed best-ball two

and one to make the .score three-

all.

But in a near repeat of the

Army match, the last foursome

was virtually swept by Williams.

Whitney's 77 gained him a half

with Ray Nlhan and Corky Mac-
Leod cqntinued to assure the Pur-
ple of £ point at the number six

position by whipping Westin six

and five. Best-ball went to Wil-

liams five and four.

This Wednesday the squad will

meet Siena away, and on Thursday

will travel to Boston for the New
Englands. On the day devoted to

practice Williams and Dartmouth
will replay their cancelled match.

SPALDING

'x's-w.cSe.

/V£WSPAU}IN&

YWOOSyouRE
USINO/

THE6REENS SEEM. ALOT
NEAX5ER. VmEM-V3DSWTCK
TOSPAtDING WOODS/
^fEW AtoDBtS...PERFECTI.Y
BAIANCH) TO PDTAWJRE
*swnsin6'weu3ht'behind
theball.... add power
And Accuc^acv to'vdur.
wood gaaae.... their,
patehted <3r1p grooves
vour grip the same
wax- tor.evervswing

li^l^w^^I'V^lw^^''^^

OMmm T0|HnlWM yWf nW #lll|f«

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Runners Bow
To JeflF, 74-61

In Downpoui^

Ephs Sweep Sh«^put;
Blanks, Barney Star

Amherst, in a meet held during
a pouring rain on a water-
drenched track, edged out Wil-
liams by a 74-61 score last Friday.
The lijrd Jeffs held a small lead

during most of the meet until the
Planskymen pulled ahead by
sweeping all three places In the
shotput. Then AllUierst took first

and third places in the high Jump
and Javelin, and followed this up
by placing first and second in the
broad Jump and sweeping the
hammer throw, to take the meet.

Barney, Blanks High
Bill Barney and Bill Blanks

again led the scoring by taking

eleven and ten points respectively.

Barney placed third in the hun-
dred and then came back with two
first, running a 52.8 quarter and
a 23.0 two-twenty on a very slow

puddle-ridden track. Blanks took

first In the shotput and discus.

Delany Runs

Other firsts were taken by Herb
Chlsholm In the two-mile, Oordy
Smith in the half, and Ed Gouin-
lock and Ted Ferry, who finished

In a three-way tie with the Am-
herst man for first in the pole-

vault. In his first race of the year

Ken Delany copped second In the

mile. A twisted ankle has kept the

distance star inactive.

The summaries;

100-yard dash—Middleton (A),

Brooks (W), Barney (Vf). Time.

10.4.

120 High Hurdles—Leaf (A),

Plerson tAi, Reed iWi. Time,

16.4.

Mile—Valentine i A > , Delany

iWi. Dmazzaldi lAi. Time,

4:47.0.

440 yard dash—Barney (W),

Digazzaldi lAi, Weeth (W).

Time. 52.8.

220 yard low-hui'dles—Plerson

lAl, Teaf lAi, King iW). Time,

27.5.

Two-mile Run— Chlsholm (W),

Valentine lAi. Ess iW). Time,

10:51.0.

880-yard Run — Smith (W),

Scott I A I, Lochar lAi. Time.

2:06.4.

220-yard Da.sh—Barney (W),

Middleton i A i . Brooks iW i
. Time,

23.0.

Pole-Vault—Three way tie for

first between Gouinlock iW),Ferry

iWi, and Roush (A). Height, 10

feet 4 inches.

Shotput — Blanks iW), M.

Detmer iWi. G. Detmer iWi. Dis-

tance, 42 feet 8 inches. ^

Discus—Blanks iW), Mulroy

lAi, Edwards iW). Distance 127

feet.

High Jump—Sibley lA). Roller

iW), Hosmer lAi. Height. 5 feet 8

inches.

Javelin—Parsons (A), Edwards

iWi. Flowers iA>. Distance, 154

feet.

Broad jump—Ho.smer (A), Pler-

son lA),, Hay IW). Distance, 20

feet 7 Inches.

Hammer Throw—Newhoff < A i

Flowers i A i , Barnes i A i
. Distance,

38 feet.

RPI Favored

In Track Tilt

This afternoon the Williams

track team, with a record of one
victory and three defeats, will at-

tempt to upset a visiting RPI
squad which Is considerably

stronger than the colleges that

the Ephs have faced up to now.

The Trojans have been looking

forward to the encounter with

blood in their eyes, since they re-

ceived their only setback in the

last four years at the hands of the

1947 Puri)le tracksters. However,

from all indications, the possibfi-

ity that last year's dumping will

be repeated are fairly remote.

The mainstay in the RPI lineup

is their captain, John Bundschuh,
who has fractured the RPI rec-

ords in the 440, 220, and 100-yard

dashes this year in times that are

probably beyond the reach of Wil-

liams speedsters Bill Barney and
Scotty Brooks. Furthermore, the

Trojans boast two broad jumpers

who can pass twenty feet, a duet

that can vault to heights ap-

proaching twelve feet, and a pair

of hurdlers who should be able to

wrap up both the highs and the

lows. Williams' Bill Blanks, Marty
Detmer, and Tom Edwards are

expected to lead the scoring In the

field events.

State Road

Between Wllllanistown and

North Adams

Lunohes - Ice Cream

' ,X -

Sandwiches

Beer and Wines

Lacrosse Humbles MIT, 11-9

Before Houseparty Crowd

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Wednesday
Lacrosse—Union 4 p.m. H
Track—R.P.I. 4 p.m. H
Golf—Siena 4 p.m. H
Friday

Track ( fr. ) -Rutland J.C. ,4 p.m.

H
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Baseball—Dartmouth A
Tennis—New Englands A
Golf—New Englands A
Saturday

Baseball—Middlebury A
Baseball <fr.)—U. of Mass. A
Lacrosse (fr.»—Union A

Eph Stickers Face

Union Here Today

Team Seeks Revenge
For Close 1947 I^ss

Deerfield Tips

Frosh Nine

Loose fielding nullified a flne

pitching performance by Bob Ols-

son and let the freshman baseball

team present Deerfield Academy
with a 5-2 victory Saturday after-

noon In their first away game.

Olsson went the route for the

Williams nine, holding the prep

school aggregation to four scat-

tered hits and fanning seven men
in the t)rocess, but his team-mates

gave away five runs on half a doz-

en errors and misplays, and failed

to make up the deficit against the

left-handed offerings of Deerfleld's

ace twirler Tom Casagrande.

The freshmen took an early

lead in the second inning when
Ernie Mierzejewski reached on an

error, stole second and went to

third as the catcher's peg went

astray, and scored on Casagrande's

balk. The home team then evened

it up In the fourth as two Infield

boots and a long fly ball let their

first run in, but the top of the

fifth saw Williams regain Its lead

when Bob Huston tripled to right

and came home on the wild throw-

Coach Dale Burnett's balihawks

then fell completely apart In the

bottom half of the inning. A drop-

ped fly ball, two straight Infleld

This afternoon the Williams la-

crosse team moves into the final

phase of its schedule when It faces

the Union Dutchmen at 4 p. m.

on Cole Field. This, with the ex-

ception of the Alumni game on

May 31, is to be the last home
game of the season, the New
Hampshire game being played

away on May 22.

Coach Whoop Snively's men will

be seeking revenge for last year's

5-4 decision at the hands of the

Dutchmen. That game was played

in Schenectady and was one of

the two one-goal losses' which the

'47 team suffered. Harvard was
the other team to turn the trick,

and Williams beat them, 8-4, in

Its scheduled opener this year.

Union's Record Weak
Union's record this season has

not been outstandmg, but the

Garnets are always likely to play

over their heads when they tangle

with a Williams team. Dartmouth
trounced them, 15-2, Yal§. and
Syracuse beat them by an identical

score, 8-4, and Stevens tripped

them, 6-4. The Dutchmen, how-
ever, did thrash Hamilton. 12-4.

The WllKams lineup

:

G—^'Connell
Def—Simpson

Def—Donoho
Def—Reynolds

Mid—Van Dusen

C—Whitney
Mid—Lewis

Att—Graney-C
Att—Maynard-C
Att—Meryman-

Purple Spurts To 5-0

Lead In First Period

Coasts To Victory

errors, and an infleld single re-

sulted In two tallies, and the final

2 runs scampered home unoppos-

ed after a throw was dropped on

what should have been the third

out.

Off to a Jack-rabbit start, the

Williams lacrosse team flared into

a 5-0 lead at the end of the first

period, cooled off somewhat, but

still coasted to an 11-9 victory

over MIT on Cole Field Saturday

afternoon.

Playing before a houseparty

crowd which had taken to cars be-

cause of a cold drizzle and even

more threatening weather,the Pur-

ple grabbed a lead which it never

gave up, and never seriously al-

lowed to be endangered. To down,

the Engineers Coach Whoops
Snively used thirty-flve men, only

one less than twice the number
of active opponents.

Only forty-nine seconds after

the opening wheeze of the horn,

Co-captain Ed Maynard faked

and dodged his way around from

behind the cage and slipped the

flist one by the bewildered goalie.

For the next ten minutes Williams

the period, the Purple team ig-

nited a four-goal flame within

two and a half minutes. Maynard

dodged his way to the second goal,

and nine seconds later, Howie

Simpson, who was clearing the

ball from his defense position, ran

all the way down the fleld, and,

boring in unchecked, scored on a

long shot. Midflelder Ronnie

Chute took a pass from attack-

man Dick Meryman and drilled in

another long §hot; Co-captain Pat

Graney made it five by coming

from behind the cage to score.

Action Cools OH
That was almost half the Wil-

liams scoring. The bleating of

spectators' car horns which occur-

red after every Williams goal was

to be heard only six times In the

remaining forty-flve minutes of

play. Williams did not continue to

play the game it had in the first

quarter. Purple substitutes were

plentiful, oftentimes six or more
going in at once.

Messrs. Meryman and Taliafer-

ro accounted for the other first-

half scoring. In the third period •

it was Maynard again, "Tolly

"

Taliaferro notching his second,

and "Frenchy" Oudln getting his

first. In the fourth period Oudln
scored on a medium long shot

which was beautifully placed. Just

under the top pipe.

The Engineers scored five times

In the fourth stanza, and al-

though the lead was not really In

danger. Snively put his first and
second midflelds back in the game,
just to make sure. Simpson at de-

!
tense and Taliaferro at midfleld

both looked very good.

^a^ee^ d2^ oiHiRKi electric

'PILE' ENGINEER...ACCOUNTANT...SILICONES SPECIALIST
for eoch. Genera/ Electric has assignments to his liking

6«n«ra1 Elsclric U not on* buslnoti, but an Ing that the 125 plants of General Electric offer

organlxotion of many butlnettet. Oraduatei opportunities to all degrees of specialists, all

of American colleges and universities aroflnd- sorts of enthusiasms, all kinds of careers.

'PILE' ENGINEER
Quoting Dr. W. I. Patnode (Oirncil '27) of

the (jcncral Electric Nucleonics Project:

"Seldom has the engineer been offered the op-

portunity to achieve greatness that is contained

in the development of atomic power . . . The
pile engineer must know radiation as the aero-

nautical engineer knowsair flow, a.s the electrical

engineer knows clectromagnetisni . . . Tlierc is

work for more pile engineers."

!llSlffli2SSl»Ju.

UP FROM BTC
Donald L. Millham (Union '27), today the

G-E Comptroller, is one of the many top officials

of General Electric who got their start in the

company's Business Training Course. BTC
trains^nontechnicat coHtge graduates for m£ina-

gcrial accounting positions such as department

comptrollers, division accountants, district audi-

tors, operating managers, and treasurers of

affiliated companies.

SILICONES SPECIALI
' "The field of silicon chemistry has only been

touched"—that is the opinion of Jerry Coe
(M.I.T.'42),now helping start up the new G-E
silicones plant at Watcrford, N.Y. Oils, resins,

greases, "bouncing putty," and rubber having

silicon as a basis of the molecule are now being

marketed in increasing quantities, as they gain

recognition for their striking temperature

stability and other unusual properties.

ST

For your copy ! "CarMn In Ih* ElMlrlcal indutlry," writ* lo D*|M, U74k
Oontnii EUctrIc C«., Schantctady, N. Y.

GENERAL#£LECTRIC

i\ '(

V.
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Lerner -
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(Continued from Page 1)

away ' from participation in the

life of the nation? American stu-

dents are supposed to learn some-

thing about freedom. How can you

expect them to have respect for

freedom when they see it despis-

ed and rejected on their own
campuses?

uc
(Continued from Page 1)

of the student government." The
Council, in the light of this state

ment, approved the policy.

Clair Rublee '50, Cheerleader

captain-elect, announced that the

pre-war system of selecting cheer-

leaders would be put Into effect.

Cheerleaders used to be seniors,

and were selected in the spring by

the graduating leaders on the basis

of competitive tryouts. Rublee said

he hopes the position of cheer-

leaders will be reinstated as one of

honor by having the UC approve

selections made by the graduating

members of the organization.

Henry M. Halsted '48. President

ol the Williams NSA. ani^Qunced

that Jim Finke '50, Charles Miller

'50. Peter Gutmann '49, and Harry

Ess '50 have been nominated Wil-

liams repre.sentative.s to the na-

tional NSA meeting at Madison,

Wis. this summer.
Controlled Drinking

The UC felt that a separate .sec-

tion for beer drinkers at the ba.se-

ball games would not be the best

way of controlling drinking at

Weston Field. Strong urged all

social unit representatives to

stress the point with their organi-

zations that beer drinking at ba.se

ball games must be done in i

gentlemanly manner.

D&DOFFICE
SERVICE

Lot D & D Do Your

Typinj; For You

Leave material to be typed

at 8,5 Spring Street ne.\t to the

Aliiinni House.

TKl.. NDimi ADAMS 22

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

QH^f QlranHrrtpt
North Adorns, Moss.

^On sole ot 5 p.ni. on oil

Witliomstown Newsstands

Planned P>iint(n>i

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Welier Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Tcleplione .^.WS

WILLIAMSTOVN
MASJACHUsrrrs

MOTHER'S DAY PRESENTS
Linen Lunch Seta

French and Italian Pottery

Regional Hand Craft

Henry Wenz Chorolatefi

on the Bennington Road

just past Phi Gam

T

(Continued from Page 1)

sporting an impressive four wins
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Brooks Opens Conference On American PoKtics
HallAppo'nted

To New Post

OfAl'mniFund

TK. president and trustees of

thefmlioBe announced at a meet-

^>iiirday, the appointment of

B. Hall 'IB to the newly

Ipost of executive secretary

Mumnl Fund. Mr. Hall, who

ipcci! '' leslRned as vice-president

of li Bank Of the Manhattan

Conn iiy. will assist In the cor-

lelai ^1 of the regional t^lumnl

usKii Mons and direct the organ

Izati r I)! college fund-raising. He

is 111 M president of the Society of

Aluii :h and chairman of the cur-

leni Building and Endowment
prok .im.

ll!' trustees approved the re-

comniiiidatlon of the UC request-

ing 'he Board to adopt the prin-

ciple of denying a diploma to

.studriits who have not fully paid

up fcHir annual SAC taxes. This

will not apply to present seniors,

but i)ecomes effective with the

Has.-, of 1949.

Bowdoin Plan

Tlip Bowdoin Plan for foreign

.student aid, recommended by the

NSA, was also approved. The
tru.siecs voted to remit tuition on

Ave foreign students. In addition

to oilier commitments to foreign

.studenUs already undertaken by the

colleue. The Bowdoin Plan is an
aiiiiiiBement whereby some of the

fraternities may contribute to in-

ternational understanding by pro-

viding room and board for foreign

StudenUs. with the understandimt
thai the college will help with the.

tuition.

The trustees also approved an
increa.se of $5 in the student

athletic tax, from $25 to )30, for

the extension of skiing facilities

and increased cost of medical care.

Weston Reslcns
Tlie trustees accepted the resig-

nation of Karl E. Weston as Dir-

ecto] of the Lawrence Art Museum
Mi Weston was the Amos Law-

See HALL, page 2

-^^

UC Committees
Cm New Men
Costs Of Bowdoin Plan
Aid To Be Estimated

nojvi

rem

ion.',

botli

Unciergraduate Council business
Moi.ii.iy night dealt largely with
the I lection of discipline, rushing,

entriialnment and scholastic com-
mit"'' members, and a discussion
of iiif Bowdoin Plan.

i Brown '49, chairman of the

atlons and rules committee,
lie nominations for the var-

'ommittees which contain

ouncil and non-Council men
For ihe discipline committee, the
UC elected John Stlllwell '49, and
"Einie Mierzejewskl '51 to continue

as members next year to provide
necfled continuity. Jerry Page '49

and Gene Harllng '49 were elected
as iiew members. The president
and secretary of next year's Jun-
ior advisors will be on the com-
mittee, with this years officers,

Pele Qeier '49, and Alan Harter
49 lemalnlng as members for the
i"esl of the year.

Rushinc Committee
Next year's rushing committee

will consist of Dick Baker '49,

Alan Harter '49, Terry Bender '49

;f. Bill Helneman '49, Bert Dean
49, and John Thoman '49. The
entertainment committee, as sel-
ected by the UC, will be com-
posed of BUI Barney '49, Dud Ir-
w'n. '50, Andy Helneman 'BO, Dick
Quiley '49,'TVany Oleson '49, and
™a'ly Barnes '49. The scholastic
committee will be composed of
Bob Messlmer '49. Loren Smith
•"-'IS. Charles Canedy '49, and

Bee UC, page 3

-
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BellAppointed
To Grid Post

Illinois Star To Coa<;li

Ends Next Season

The Board of Trustees has con-

firmed the appointment of Frank

E. Bell as assistant football coach

and assistant professor of physi-

cal education. Mr. Bell will al.so

become a.ssistant bn.sketball coach,

and will as.sist in the spring, pro-

bably in ba.seball.

Bell, who will coach the ends

on next year's squad. Miaduated

from White Plains Hidh School in

1929. While there, he played un-

der Len Watteis. new Williams

head football coach.

Mr. Bell attended Princeton for

one year. 1931-32. and then trans-

ferred to the University of Illinoi.s

to complete his colieRe education.

At Illinois he played end on the

football team, performed on the

basketball court, and captained

the hockey team, winning the

University's award as best .scholar-

athlete in his senior year. He re-

ceived his B.S. from the TTnlver.sity

in 1938.

Prom 1938 through 1942 Mr.

Bell taught mathematics and

coached football, basketball, and

baseball at Willlston Academy in

Easthampton, Ma.ss. Entering the

U. S Navy in AuBu.st. 1942, he

served as a Lieutenant in the

Navy's physical education pro-

gi-am for Naval Aviators, and was

aboord the ill-fnted Princeton

when it went down.

Since his discharge in October.

1945, Bell has been manager of

the Illinl Foundation, an insti-

tution somewhat analogous to the

Williams Alumni Fund, at the Uni-

versity of Illinois. Ui-bana. III.

Drama Class Gives One-Acts
Reviewer Praises Two Plays

it. 4ist^«

Seven Houses

Given Social

Probation

by Paul

The Drama H cla.ss opened to

the campus audience their in-

structive productions of three^p«he

net plays, on Thursday night at

the A.M.T. The group of play.s.

introduced by remarks of Produc-
tion Manager Dominick J. Dunne.
got off to no .start at all with Ber-
nard Shaw's "Augustus Does His
Bit." moved effectively through
Sherwood Ander.son's "The Tri-

umph of the Egg." and finished

j

with a foireful production of Wil-

liam Saioyan's "Hello. Out There."

Shaw Play Poor

The Shaw play is an example of

his worst and most unsubtle satire.

as was graphically demonstrated

by the thpioughly inept production

given to it. The pace .set by director

Adam Stovnll dragged, and the

performances completely lacked

the speed and zest nece.s.sary for

Shaw's talky piece. The occasional

funny lines lost all their humor by

being dribbled out. especially by

Llo.vd F. Tweedy in the title I'ole.

The English accent gave gi'eat dif-

ficulty to all the players, who kept

.switching classes in mid-sentence.

j
though Pati'ick C. Graney. Jr. as

Beami.sh. was funny when he could

I

be understood. Helen Burne Kelly

I

was a very stagey villainess, until

the event pro\'ed that she was only

a rather charming practical ioker.

The .sel seemed a very .shoddy

representation of .shoddine.ss.,

Anderson Play VV'plI ftone

Foi'tunately almost everyone

stayed to see director H. Prescott

Wells' skillful handling of Ander-

son's comic ti'agedy. Betty Dis.sell

gave a highly realistic performance

as the haria.ssed and life-defeated

motlier who belittles and then

comforts her momentarily ambi-

tious hu.sband. Richard A. Verney

The joint student-faculty Dls-

;ipline Committee of the Under-

graduate Council unanimously

moved Wednesday night to place

seven fraternities on ".social pro-

bation" as a consequence of irreg-

ularities which occured during

the hou-separty celebration last

weekend. In the order in which

they are listed in the resolution,

they are: Phi Gamma Delta. Beta

Theta PI, Delta Psi, Alpha Delta

Phi, Chi Psi, Kappa Alpha, and

Zeta Psi.

Under the terms of "social pro-

bations", as defined by the com-

mittee, these houses may not par-

ticipate as social units In any

dance involving the use of an

orchestra. The penalty will remain

effect until removed by the

committee. Removal of the ban

will be contingent on "good con-

duct In all Williams social rela-

tions." The houses will be per-

mitted to hold record-dances and

other social activities. On the bas-

._ of good conduct at these func-

tions, the houses may appeal In-

dividually to the committee for

the Mfting of the restriction.

under Mr. Wells' direction gave
rich humor and grim significance

to the play aptly described by last

week's Record as. "concerned with

a man's desire for self glory and
.set in a mid-western lunch room."
The Father's pathetic attempts to

found the popularity of his res-

taurant on his excessive and op-

pressive affability to the single

customer were skillfully pro.jected

by Mr. 'Verney. while the half-

amu.sed and half-terrified cus-

tomer wa.s unpietentiously por-

trayed by Llewellyn A. White. The
.set. designed by Richard Stuart.

provided a shabby bed-room, and
n lunch room in effective con-

tiast with the "Dim Diner" and
.similar well-run and well-patron-

ized establi.shments. With a finish-

ed production this play would have
been a fine piece of work.

Laspll Tour de Force

"Hello. Out Thei-e." as directed

by Donald McComb. was easily

the finest production of the even-

ing. John W. La.sell took the i-ole

of the young tramp accused of

rape with great vitality, and made
most moving his pathetic attempts
to re-establish contact with an
outraged society through the love

of a girl who cleans out the jail.

Alone on the stage for considerable

periods, he kept a restless audience

attentive' with remarkable ease,

while his thorough mastery of

'stage technique was demonstrated

by his ability to .slip out of char-

acter in order to prompt his part-

ner, and return to his role without
loss of pace or mood. His func-

tion in the.se in.structive produc-
tions might well have been to

teach by example. Vii-ginia Bar-
net, as the gii'l. pla.vcd to him ef-

fectively, while establishing a I'eal

and .s.vmpathetic stage pei-.sonality

See ONE-ACTS, pag'e 2

College Shocked By Death

Of Ralph Scherer, Wednesday

Williams College was deeply

shocked early Wednesday by the

sudden death of Ralph Rockwood
Scherer. The 25 year old physics

instructor .succumbed after a .short

illness in the North Adams ho.spi-

tal.

Geology Instructor Paul Foster

said of his friend, "his main key-

MIT, he taught at the Thomas
Jeffer.son High School, Sappington,

Mo., where he was in charge of the

physics and mathematics depart-

ments. Mr. Scherer took charge of

the atomic physics laboratory up-

on his arrival at Williams la.st fall.

Professor Ralph Winch said,

, ,., , , , . "we were all deeply .shocked that
note in life was his eagei'ness and ,

, , ,

, _,- __,_.! ^-i-.. 1 1
so charming and pleasant a person

with such a promising futurte
high spirit. Ralph was sincere and

Intense in everything he did; his

energy was boundless. He seemed

to transmit his effervescent spirit

to everyone with whom he came In

contact."

Mr. Scherer was born in Boston,

the son of Ralph and Prances

Scherer. He received his education

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, graduating In 1945

with a bachelor of science degree.

During the war, he was In the V12

program and served in the navy

as an ensign.

Deeply Shocked

Following his graduation from

,i!.i-li.!,i

should pass .so suddenly. Ralph
was very well liked by both faculty

and .students."

His interests were extremely

varied. He was on the track, ten-

nis and squash teams at MIT and
was also interested in camping
and photography. He planned to

start working for his masters de-

gree next fall in the field of

X-rays.

He was married last summer,

and is survived by his wife, Joan

Kelr Scherer, and parents. His

family resides In Worcester, Mass,

Lamson Lauds
New Magazine

Serious Articles Form
Bulk Of First Issue

by Roy Lamson, .Tr.

Readers, contributors, and staff

can be proud of the first issue of

Comment. "Williams College's

newest magazine. " The baby is in

.swaddling clothes, but it prom-
i.ses to be an interesting child. The
title. Comment, although it sounds

like something the Luce organiza-

tion might have .seized upon, is

apparently a key woi'd in the ed-

itorial policy of the magazine.

The articles, which make up the

bulk of the i.s.sue. are comment in

varying degree, from Professor

Miller's notes on existentialism to

C. S. Williams' witty analysis of

the politics of Friend.ship, Maine,

Comment is lean on fiction, but

the high quality of S. E. Dicker-

man's "Victory" helps to produce

a balance. The .space and pi'e-

sentation given to verse are suita-

ble to its value and its variety. The
general pertinence and .skill of the

art work aie an effective contribu-

tion to the is.sue. Physically. Com-
ment is an attractive, not fla.shy

book, generally well laid out. and
ypographically pleasing. Comment
.should be a publication welcome

to the Williams campus.

Professor Miller's article. "Mo-
tives in Existentialism" leads off

the magazine. Here the reader

should not try to exercise his top

reading speed, for Mr. Miller's

notes on selfhood are concentrated

and require careful attention. The
first and second parts review basic

i.s.sues. ideas, and men involved in

existentialist philosophy, and the

third .section is, among otl\er

hings. Ml'. Miller's suggestion thar
an explanation of tlie interest in

existentialism may be found

"largely in the fact of war." when
men are alone with their resolu-

tion, their faith, their actions in

the face of danger, misery, anxiety,

and death. In the article Mr. Mil-

ler moves from often complex

thought and style lin Parts I and
III to per.sonal comment in a less

concentrated vein iPart III).

Perhaps philo.sophers find it dif-

ficult to comment on Sartre in

the style of Sartre's own persua-

sive .simplicity. Being no expert on

existentialism. I am .still baffled by

what "hot identification" is in the

following sentence in Part II.

"There is an old western tradition

for .securing immunity to fortune

by avoiding all hot Identification

with limit." I hope that "Motives

in Existentialism" will be follow-

ed by other .serious articles by
faculty, students, alumni, people

of Willlamstown and by writers

outside the Berksh(res.

Paul Cub'eta's "Politics at Wll-

liams-1800" is es,sentially a fine

piece of well organized historical

writing, and must deservedly have
won the History 15 Book Prize last

year. Its picture of the origin of

the College and the Willlamstown
political community around 1800

should be required reading for all

See COMMENT, page 4

Future Politrcs
it

Must Restrain

Aggression

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks key-

•jjhoted the Sixth Annual Williams

Spring Conference last night

when he stated the two major

irioblems the confeience must con-

sider ai'e;
-'

". .fii'.st -what are the econ-

onic imijerativps facing America
in both her domestic affairs and
her international relations? And
second—are our political institu-

tions and ideas adequate to the

challenge of these imperatives?

Stating that his duties as mod-
eratoi*only entail "brushing away
some cobwebs here and there

! which might tend to obsqure theic

I

I our distinguished visitors) bril-

' liance." Dean Brooks, however.

I

did rai.se a "little dust" when he
suggested that .security and free-

dom were not incompatible because^

security always involved restraints.

"Security for a person, a group
or a nation has always Involved,

and always will involve restraints

upon the actions of others," he
stated.

Restrain Aesrression

Continuing Dean Brooks said.

"International security is obvious-

ly impo.ssible in the modern world
—even to the strongest and most
isolated nation—witliout restraints

which can be effectively policed

against the aggressions of o-

ther nations our problem is not to

make an impossible choice between
freedom and security. It is to de-

termine what restraints are nec-

essary to preserve and extend both
our freedom and our security.'-'

Discussing the "revolutionary

world" which American politics

must meet. Dean Brooks divided

the term into three simplified de-

grees. The first is freedom of gov-

einment which has been contra-

dicted by 'dollar diplomacy" and
the "white man's burden." It is

an idea, however, which gave im-
petus to the destruction of the
See Spring Conference, page 2

Lewis Speaks

On Journalism

Discusses Newspaper,
Magazine DiflFerenees

"Begin with the .small town news-
paper and work up to the big

city dailies." advi.sed R. Cragin
Lewis '41 when he addressed a stu-

dent gl-oup Monday night at the
Theta Delta Chi House on the
.subject of journali.sm and writinu
as a cai'eer.

Ml'. Lewis gave many pointers

and continued by saying, "It is

not what position or title you held
on your college newspaper that is

important to us, but how you write.

Send .several samples of your work,
together with your letter of appli-

cation, to the paper concerned.
When applying for any job, par-
ticularly in the field of journalism,
it is the makeup and style of your
application letter that counts.
Such a letter serves as an excellent
udge of the applicant's character."

Conversational Writing
Lewis stres-sed the importance of

conversational writing in both
newspaper and magazine, work.
Time magazine and the The Asso-
ciated Pres.s now employ this style.

Speaking largely with regard to
new.spaper work, Lewis said, "One
cannot write an article exactly as
he wants it to be done, simply be-
cause a newspaper Is a newspaper. '

An early deadline, combined with
the rush and confusion of the
newspaper, does not allow polish."

^

Only in the magazines can one
creat* a perfect style, he stated.
"Here the deadline Is not so fre-

See LEWIS, page 2
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Willi (lcc])('.st sorrow, Tl

tmiilv of Halpli H. .Sclicrer.

Ralph R. Scherer

Hecord cxtciuls its syiiipatliy to tlic

Houseparty "Behavior"

Tlic a\c lias fallen. Houseparty week-end amply proved tlial

a certain portion of the student body lias not readied the maturity

ireiierally ascribed to college men. 1'lie fact that the student's con-

duct reflects upon the reputation of the College ap|iarently has

never occurred to inaiiv Williams men. Ilouscparties are a healthy

Williams tradition, ("ominon decency and good ta.ste are also Wil-

liams traditions. Obviously, the in cessary junction of the tw<i ideas

has been lost on parts <if the Campus.
Williams authorities are completely justified in attempting to

prineiit a recurrence of this recent demonstration. We approve ol

the VC undertaking the needed restrictions before the College

[Uitliorities decided tliev should. The ipK^slion at stake is vital to

IIh' lite of student go\('niment. Should the ailininistration or stu-

dents gox-ern college life? If such an issue were decided in fa\(ir ol

llic aclministration, the results could be far reaching.

We coinniend the Discipline Committee. .Assuming the bur-

den of this problem and dealing with it accordingly is indictivc ol

th<' UC undertaking a job which it has carefnilv a\()ided in thi'

past vears—tliat of regnlating the ( lollege.

We hate to .see the occasion arise that necessitates the use ol

so heavy a weapon. The need for its use, howe\'er, is extremely

(ib\ious. The next step involved is the re-cdiicatiou of many Wii-

lianis men.

p I Continued from PaKe 1)

Nazi regime apd which has lone

been a part of our society, al-

IhouRh con.sideied revolutionary,

he .said.

Secondly, the exten.sion of lead-

ership,. althouRh decried by Ham-
iltonians. has also been extended

in our revolutionary world. These

are techniques which are down our

alley. Dean Brooks stated. The

third revolutionary characteristic

is tlie redistribution of the vast

"annual increments" ot our econ-

omic power.

These have Ions been ideas in

our pohcy and llieir coUectivistic

tendencies must be recoRnized as

the basis and foundation ot our

future policy. This "collectivism"

must eventually cast off the "goss-

amer veil of sovereignty" and a

burly peace-loving policeman mu.st

lake his place, he concluded.

conference as previously announc-

Spring Conference ed in The Record.
' Each panel will consist of an

hour and a half of running dis-

cussion on the platform, followed

by fifteen minutes intermission

and forty-five minutes of question-

ing from the audience. Lyn Austell

' and Audrey Barnes will distribute

paper on which the audience may
note their questions to the speaker

during the di.scussion period. The
questions will then be handed to

each speaker during the question

period.

The agenda for the conference

with the panel speakers is:

SATURDAY
1:30-4 p.m. Panel I: The econom-
ic challenges at home and abroad

and their relevance to political

'action. Chairman-Professor Des-

pres. Participants-Messrs. Abrams.

Galbraith. Porter, and Roper.

4:30 p.m. Public Reception, Wil-

liams Inn.

8-10:30 p.m. Panel II: The capa-

city of our political machinery to

Wendell Meade Included evolve .solutions to these prob-

The conference continues with Icms, Chairman-Profe.s.sor Bai>
l.wo panels today and the closing nett. Participants-lVIessrs\3>l^ms.

panel Sunday morning. Student Meade, Hanes, Porterrfieston, and

Chairman Rhett Austell '48 has Schle.singer,

announced that the final line-up SUNDAY
also includes Wendell H. Meade. MO a.m.-12:30 p.m. Panel III:

Republican Congressman from the Policy and opinion: the integration

78th District of Kentucky and a of public support. Chairman-Pro-

backer of Harold Stassen. Amos fessor Truman. Participants- Mes-

J. Peaslee will not attend the srs. Hacker, Perry, Re.ston, and

One-Acts • - -
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of her own. James Dissell was a

very outraged hu.sband, and .shot

his victim with startling force.

The jail set designed by I. P. Fox laboratory,

was simple and serviceable.

It is to be hoped that if this

group is to compete with Cap and
Bells on equal terms of three pro-

ductions next year, it will fully

emerge from the experimental

Lewis - -

I Continued from Page 1
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quent and exact. Magazines have

what news is not included In the

headlines, and this, too, leads to

more time and, thus, to greater

polish and style," Salaries in the

newspaper business have increas-

ed since the war. but it is the

magazines that pay the higher

waftes. he went on to say.

Speaking of the free-lance writ-

er, Lewis. nrKed the beginner first

to "obtain a newspaper position

and then, on your own time, send

your material to whatever maga-

zines you wish. Writing for your-

self does not pay in the large

ma.torlty of cases—only if you

show Kreat talent and are lucky."

UC

by Roger Ernst

The European Recovery Program is now in its incubation period.

The Congress has approved the Act. It is evident that the chief, Mr.

Hoffman, will have to meet many serious problems of a procedural

and administrative nature. On top of these, there will be substantive

issues of great consequence to be solved. I should like to point out

three possible pitfalls, any one of which will cause, in my estimation,

the failure of our objectives in Europe. These three misconceptions

already exist in the minds of certain people in both private and public

life.

Not An Alternative to Defense

It is necessary that we realize that the EGA is not an alternative

to an expanded military program. It is a separate, but coordinate

measure designed to safeguard the interests of our country and to

give Western Europe a chance to work out its own future. The failure

of the ERP would obviously mean a much expanded military program

on our part and would mean for the Western European nations the

diversion of manpower and materials from civilian production to the

development of war potential this reduction of the flow of consumer

commodities and the curtailment of the development of consumer in-

dustries would have an effect which the communists in Western Eu-

rope would welcome. It would cause even more dissatisfaction with

living conditions that exists at present.

In effect, our country should take the position that the Western

European nations should expand their energies on the development

ot their economy for peace purposes, and we will provide such military

power as is, "unfortunately, necessary.

Danger of Pressure on European Nations

It has been suggested that a certain percentage of all aid granted

to any particular country should be used by that country for the

development of war potential. My objections to this proposal are iden-

tical with those enumerated in point one above. Such a provision

would defeat our aims.

East-West Trade

There is a growing move to curtail trade between Eastern and

Western Europe on the theory that items going to Eastern Europe are.

in effect, going to the Soviet Union. It is important to bear In mind
that one of the prime assumptions of the ERP necessary to its suc-

cess is that there shall be expanded trade between Eastern and West-

ern Europe. If the United States were to underwrite the difference

which would result in a curtailment of East-West trade in Europe,

the amount of United States aid required would be considerably

greater than the amount of imports from Eastern Europe to Western

Europe. Imports from Eastern to Western Europe will probably con-

stitute about ten per cent of the requirements of Western Europe as

envisioned by the Marshall plan nations. In the absence of these

imports our conuibution would probably have to be about three times

greater. To this writer, the only feasible avenue of rapprochement

with Eastern Europe lies in the realm of ecomonic agreements mutual-

ly beneficial to such an extent that neither side, and particularly the

So .'lot cide. v/ill be inclined to deepen the rupture presently existing.

It is high time that our thinking with regard to the development

of Western Europe shift from the negative to the positive. We should

conceive of the ERP as a measure to insure the renewal of life in

Western Europe and not primarily as anti-Soviet. To this end. we
shuuld lend our great weight to the formation of a Western European
federation. Concurrently, we should indicate to the nations of West-
ern Europe, separately and collectively, that the United States mil-

itary power will stand behind them in their effort to revive their

economy. The Jo^nt United States-Canadian Defen.se Board might
well serve as a model for the manner in which our military support

should be extended to Western nations. Such a move will give clear

purpose to the reestablishment of Selective Service in this country.

While rea.ssuring Western Europe of our total support, we should

avoid any moves which will limit the areas of experimentations for the

Western European countries. We must recognize that virtually all of

the political parties of Western Europe, with the exception of the ex-

treme right and the monarchists, are pledged to a program of at least

partial nationalization of the basic industries. This is a development

we cannot stem even if we .should want to. We should not attempt to

stem it. for such an attempt will play directly into the hands of the

communists. In short. Democratic Socialism is the thing of the future

in England. France, and the other Western nations.

Finally, there must evolve out of the operations of the Economic
Cooperation Administration a greater measure of intercourse between
this country and Western Europe, They have much to learn from us

and we from them and ultimately we can achieve la.stlng peace only

rough the use of the minds of all the peoples in the world who, as

we do, hold that there are certain "unalienable Rights,"
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Breakfast Served

languages ahd in Russian.

Bernard Kessler, a member of

the Bennington faculty, was made
visiting professor of art. He will

give a course to honors students in

architectural design. Richard O.
Rouse was appointed assistant

professor of psychology. Until re-

cently he was an instructor in

psychology at the University of

Connecticut.

Other Appointments
Other new faculty appointments

I Continued from Page 1
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Nick Huston '50.

The council referred the Bow-

doin Plan to the treasurers com-

mittee, which will draw up a plan

to be piesented to the UC, es-

timating the amount each social

unit would have to contribute

to the support of five foreign stu-

<ients. UC President Henry Strong

'49, said that a plan such as this

should have the support of the

whole College. *

The Council granted the re-

quest of the cheerleaders for new

sweaters for next fall.

Hall - . -

I Continued from Page 1)

rencp Profes.sor of Fine Arts,

Emeritus, and has held the post

of director of the Lawrence Mu-
seum .since 1936. He is responsible

for the creation of the college

mu.seum, and under his guidance

it has been enlarged, the perma-
nent collections Increased, and
major art exhibitions held every

year. S. Lane Faison, professor ', include the following : Robert P.
of art. and chairman ot the art Desch, graduate assistant In chem-
department. will succeed Mr. Wes- istry; David M. Sutherland, grad-
ton as director of the museum. Late a.s.sistant in chemLstryPaul
The re.signation of Halfdan

| Barstow '48. Instructor in Eng-
Gregersen, professor of romantic li.sh; William Kent Rose. In.struct-
languages was also accepted at the or in English: Ellsworth G. Mason
meeting. Dean of the College from instructor in English; Roger G Al-
19.38 to 1946, he took a leave of exander, Jr., instructor in geogology
absence during the war. After his Russell H. Bastert, instructor in
return to Williams in 1946, he was history; Walter Sedlow, Jr in
again granted a leave for the past structor in history; Henry' W
.year.

Wright Appointed

The trustees voted the appoint-

ment of Dr. H. Collier Wright as

physician in the Health Center
to succeed Dr. Kenneth R. Mc

Johnstone, Jr., Instructor in phil-
osophy; Charles H. Heuer '45

graduate assistant in physics; El-
mer E. Cornwell '46, Instructor In
political science; and Prank E.
Bell, assistant coach of Football

Alpln, whose retirement was ac- basketball, and baseball and assist-
cepted at the same meeting. Al-

fred M. Emslle was promoted to

professor ot physics.

In accordance with the intro-

duction of regular courses In Rus-
sian, Edgar N. Mayer was ap-
pointed Instructor in romantic

ant professor of physical educa-
tion.

Leaves of absence were granted
to Alan Sweezy, professor of econ-
omics for one year, and to Joa-
quin Nln-Culmell, associate pro-
fessor of music for one year.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to WiMroot €reaii.

BecauH« He Flunked The Finger Nail Tesl

THIS IS no "yoke", son. If people have been calling you egg-

head because your hair looks soft-boiled, here's cggs-actly

what to do. Get busy with popular WildrYX>t Cream-Oil hair

tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that

goory look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes looee, ugly

dandruff. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test I Wildroot Cream-
Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Oct a tube

or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toflct goods

counter today. Always ask your barber for a profeesional

application. (Better be hard-tx»led with your poonimate—
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream-OI of hia i

It's tops for keeping your sunny side up!)

+ 0/327 Bumught Drift, Snydtr, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., BuflTalo 11, N. Y. •yirl,**^r~-*»»««-oii.

'

You're the man most Ukdy to succeed in

Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIKTS • PAJAMAS

X
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Trackmen Lose Close Meet
To Favored RPI, 68 - 58

Capt'n Bundschuh

Kuiis 49.3 Quarter

niunks Scores Eleven

Dcluny Captures Mile

by Wally Stern

11,1 quarter-mile track record,

,,H„.h had stood for twenty-four

year- was shattered on Wednesday

aftri.oun by Captain John Bund-

jcliuii of EPI. as he led the En-

gine. : .^ to a 68-58 victory over

Will! iins. RPI has lost only one

meet 111 four years, to Williams in

1947

Tl r quarter-mile race saw

Buniiichuh. who Is holder of four

BPI rack records, ithe 100, 220,

440 lid 880), and Bill Barney,

Wii;i;iiiis' top sprinter, battle

jt-oi;^ lor first. Bundschuh won by

ti„( ards in 49.3 seconds, when

brca iiB by .1 second the old of-

tici;, rack record of 49.4 set in

^c,2^ i.y Clifford Stowers. Barney

. ,,|., tteied 50 seconds, batting

oiu 19,8 quarter, the fa.stost he

l,;,s ,.r run.

BlankH HUh
H .: I.schuh also swept the hun-

dii'i; iiid two-twenty da.shes to

;ic(, It for fifteen points for the

eni;,! lis, WciKhtman Bill Blanks

led )•! -Scorinu for the Ephmen

iiill ,1 first and two .seconds, for

elei' I
points, Barney countered

Hill, i.ninls for Williams,

K. ', Dclany. in his second race

of liH sea.son. trailed for two laps.

bill iiiiislied .stronuly to cdue out

Plul Collins with a 4:40.3 mile. In

an excitim,' half-mile, Gordy

SmiUi. after trailing most of the

wa.v pa.ssed two RPI men on thf

last lurn and came on to win

by eiKht yeards In 2.04.8. Herb

Chi iilm won the awo .mile in

lOL'l 4 ^

Ui I'om Edwards came through

uiih ;i l(i2 foot heave in the .jave-

lin, in win the event by twenty

fill .lohnny Hny Kettinn his best

broad Jump of the year, 20 ft.5",

took second place In this event.
RPI tied three men at 11 feet

3 inches shuttlns out the Purple.
Williams scored heavily in the
weight events, but this was not
enouKh to overcome their weak-
nesses in the hurdles, pole-vault

and broad jump.
The Summary:

100 Yard Dash—Won by Bund-
schuh iRPK; 2nd, Barney iW);
3rd, Brooks iW). Time 10.2 .sec.

120 Yard Hinh Hurdle.s—Won by
Bray iRPIi; 2nd, Read iWl: 3rd
Klrkland iRPIi. Time 15.5 .sec.

Mile Run—Won by Delany iWi

:

2nd Collins iWi; 3id. Hoffman
iRPIi. Time 4:40.3.

440 Yard Dash—Won by Bund-
schuh I RPI 1 : 2nd Barney i W i

;

3id. Ha.vburn iRPIi. Time 49.3

iNew Track Record, old Record
49.4.1

220 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
Bray iRPIi; 2nd Klrkland iRPIi:

3rd, Kinn iWi. Time 26,3 sec.

Two-mile Run—Won by Chis-

olm I W
I ; 2nd Clapp i RPI i : 3ifl

Oakley iRPIi Time 10,21.4,

880 Yard Run—Won by Smith
iWi: 2nd Weber iRPIi; 3rd Kd-
elman iRPIi, Time 2,04,5.

220 Yard Da.sh—Won By Bund-
schuh iRPIi: 2nd Barney iWi:

3rd Brooks iWi. Time 22.5 see.

Pole-Vault -Tie for first place

between Scott iRPH. Ruele iRPIi.

and Frankenfield 'RPIi. Heiulil

11 feet 3 inclies.

Shotput— Won by NeimoldiRPI i

2nd Blanks rW i
: 3rd M. Delmer

iWi. Distance 45 feel 91; inches.

Discus—Won by Blanks 'Wi:

2nd Nicolla iRPIi: 3rd. Edwards
iWi. Distance 124 feet 10),; inches.

High Jump- Won by Tholen
' RPI I

: Tie for second between

Read iWi and Roller iWi, Heiulit

5 feet 7 inches.

Javelin—Won by Edwards 'Wi;

2iid Blanks'Wi: 3rd Baynes 'RPI.

Distance 162 feet 91., inches.

Broad Jump—Won by Loud

iRPIi; 2nd. Hay iWi; 3rd, Brav
I RPI I

: Distance 20 feet SU inches

Purple Golfers

Topple Siena

still undefeated and continu-
inpc to display top form, the Wil-
liams t!olf team won Its fifth

straiKht dual match by downing
Siena College of Albany 18!.;-8'!;

last Wednesday at Siena.

As in the previous matches, four
men were in the 70's. with Jerry
Cole's 73 the low round of the af-

ternoon.

At the one and twfl, positions

Maichese and Cole grabbed a

comfortable lead for the Purple.

winning 8!.; points to Siena's 'A.

The nassau system of scoring was
used at the home team's request.

Kucky regained his form to shoot

a 76 and down the highly touted

Shields of Siena three and one.

Cole had little difficulty in taking

Kohn seven and six. Be.st-ball

went to Williams six and five.

In the .second fom'.some Wil-
liams picked up 6).; more points

to clinch the match. Siena won the

front nine with 2;.; points, but

Heuer and White burned up the

back nine wit,h four birdies to

as.sure the Eph victory, Heuer got

buck in the winning column by

topping Briskie four and three.

I

White with his second successive

j

7(1 downed Witt four and two. and
1 Williams won the best-ball by the

i .'ame count.

At the tail positions the Purple

filled woisl. Kim Whitney con-

1
tiaeted a case of the shanks and

!
lost his first, match of the year,

to Van Kiimler fi\'e and four.

; Corky MacLeod's steady 78 earn-

ed him a four and three win over

Wible but Siena took the combin-
ation match two and one. The
totals in this foursome were 5!',-

I

31,, in favor of Siena,

j

As this uoes to press the team
i.s playing in the New Englands at

Waterlown, Among the schools

participating are Boston College.

Harvard. Holy Cro.ss. Middlebury.

and last year's winners. Bowdoin.

wliom Williams defeated in their

j

first match tliis year, Tlie Purple

I finished .second lust year with

la 307 totiil, ^,

Eph Batmen Face

Middlebury Today

Kaufman Scheduleci To
Seek Second Victory

7^
rhis afternoon Captain Jim

Young leads the Purple team a-

galnst the Middlebury Panthers

who have won only one of their

first four contests. Bill Kaufman
will take the hill against the Pan-

thers shooting for his .second win

of the season.

The Middlebury nine fashioned

their only win at the expense of

St. Michaels, previously dropping

games to Harvard, Tufts and B.U.

who .scored a total of 29 runs off

the combined efforts of their

pitching .staff.

N

...because ifs slow-aged!

SPORTS TODAY — AWAY
Baseball at Middlebury

Tenni.s—New Englands at Han-
over

Golf—New Englands at Water-

town

FRESHMAN
Ba.seball at U. of Ma.ss,

Lacros.se at LInion

No liome games today.

Williams, Yale Top
NE Tennis Entries

Sec<l S<:liaaf, Hohinson,

Srribnf'r At Dartmouth

The New England tennis champ-
ion.ships are being held May 14.

15. and 16 at Dartmouth. Twelve

colleges and universities with 37

players are competing.

Yale and Williams are the teams

to beat. Yale has its great Rolor

Ray. champion in 1946. who
stands head and shoulders above

the rest of the field. Williams has

captain Fred Scribner who lo.st

last year in the finals to Henri

Salaun of We.sleyan. The Ephs

are also fortunate enough to pos-

sess two other strong contenders

for the singles laurels in Stew

Robin.son and Charlie Schaaf.

Eieht To Re Seeded

Eiglit men will be .seeded: Yale

See TENNIS, page 4. column 2

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

in

Rappert KT.irl<wlxx-l<rr Hwr nml Rupi«t1 AI<- .Inc.l. KuiuhtI. Np« York City-1«48

Today-try NewYorks Most Famous Beer

RUPPERT

HOIID&Y

HOLIDAY ALSO COMES

IN 16 OZ. VACUUM TINS
Larus & Brother Company

Richmond, Virginia

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

®l|p (Uranarrtpt
North Adorns, Moss.

On sole of 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Newsstonds

Dinghy /Sailors Lose
ChapJes River Ra<;c

racps to bring Williams in a-

Ja^A of Bowdoin. Altogether

five boats capsized during the

races, but the Harvard and
Rhode Island crews managed
to stay upright and captured

first and .second places In the

regatta.

Heavy winds and choppy

waters dominated the Charles

River last Sunday as the Wil-

liams Yacht Club placed sev-

enth out of eight colleges rac-

ing in the Consolation Race at

MIT. Tom Costikyan and Ted
Lichtenfels unfortunately cap-

sized once and swamped an-

other time but Ward Mauck and

Bob Van Tubergen finished five

Stickers Halt

Rugged Union

Score 12-6 Win Over

Garnet; (iraney Stars

Coach Named
For Ski Team

Skiing Now Recognized

As Official Sport

With a long-term rental of

Sheep Hill, the purchase of an

ad.ioining slope, and the hiring

of a part-time coach, Al Trudel,

the Athletic Department this

week made great strides in shapin;.;

up the Williams skiing program.

Although the next .snowfall is a

long way off. this action hails the

:ecognition of the sport, both

varf^ity and FT, as an established

College activity.

The Outing Club, pioneer or-

ganizer of the sport, assumes du-

ties in conjunction with the col-

lege in the operation of the slope

and low. Previously the OC lea.sed

the Sheep Hill area on a yearly

ba.sis: the college has now signed

a more stable five-.vear lease. In

addition. Bee Hill, a twenty-acre

open slope directly above Sheep

Hill, has been purcha.sed. Clearing

and tow construction on tliis upper

hill is under way and will be com-

pleted by next winter, thus doub-

ling the length of the present run.

Worked At Bromley

Al Trudel, the new coach, has

been signed on a part-time basis

and retains his present .iob with

the Hou.se of Walsh. His after-

noons will be devoted both to

coaching the var.sity .squad and

supervising the PT program.

A native of Claremont. New
Hamp.shire. Al has had extensive

experience in the sport. As a mem-
ber of the National Ski Patrol, he

worked at Bromley as Hill Super-

visor and. in Williamstown. organ-

ized and instructed tlie Stony

Ledge Ski Club. His other ac-

tivities along this line include

club racing and time trials.

ACRE

Dairy

FARM
Bar

state Road

Between Williamstown and

North Adams

Lunches - Ice Cream

Sandwiches

Beer and Wines

Ends .Saturday

CHRISTMAS EVE
Geoitio Bront

Georpc Raft

Sunday and Monday

A DOUBLE LIFE
Ronald Colmali

Don't mi.ss Ronald Colman's

. Academy Award Winning

Performance^

Begins Tuesday

VOICE 0/ the TURTLE

On Wednesday afternoon a Wil-

liams lacrosse team which played

all brands of ball in one afternoon

swept over a determined Union

team, which fought all the way but

succumbed, 12-6.

The Purple's play was, in a word,

erratic. At times the Ephs could

not pick up a stationary ground

ball: then, a minute later, sound

lacrosse .sense and steady-stick

handling would to another Wil-

liams tally.

Graney Pushes OfT

Co-captain Pat Graney put Wil-

liams in the scoring column at a

minute and a half by pulling one

of his familiar dodges from behind

the cage. And after Union had
tied it up. Dick Meryman, high

scorer with four, repeated Graney's

performance. "Frenchy" Oudln
countered on a long shot but a

minute later a goal by Dutchman
Markes tightened the margin to

a single point.

Another unassisted goal by

Meryman. and one of Ronnie

Chute's burning long .shots gave

Williams a 5-2 lead at quarter-

lime. A well-executed play, com-
bining Graney's second of five as-

sists and Cy Mayshark's first of

two goals, concluded first-half

scoring.

The Garnets slipped in a third

goal after six minutes of play in

the third period. Williams was
having trouble hitting the pay-

off net: shots aimed for the corners

of the cage were playing a dull

tune on the pipes. Suddenly Oud-
in scored a second goal on a long

shot, assi.sted by Coke Scofield.

Co-Captains Graney and Ed May-
i nard teamed together nicely for a

pretty .score. Maynard converting.

Thirty-one .seconds later. Oudln
walked into the cage. and. while

Maynard kept his defenseman on

the crease by not moving, fired

the eighth goal into the far upper

corner. Mayshark opened the Wil-

liams fourth-period scoring by
dodging his man. and whipping

in a side-arm shot. The two last

goals, scored by Meryman. assisted

by Graney were beautiful. Both
times Graney fed to Meryman. on

the crease, who teasingly dropped

the ball around the goalie's legs

into the nets.

At times the clearing was tops:

al limes the ball seemed to be

glued to Union's attacking zone.

Williams almost looked like two
different teams during the after-

noon. On the whole, however, the

IJlay was improved, and the game
turned out to be well-earned re-

veni'e for the 1947 5-4 loss.

EUROPE
Round Trip

$280

Steamship passage available
ft

for students

Summer 1948

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

Harvard Square

Cambridge, Mass.

GET INTO
THE
SWING
WITH

DICK BAXTER
AT THE

Tacdhic Golf Course
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brands

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Golf Clubi

Lessons by Appointment
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Paragraphs In The News
Q. D Preston, Sales Personnel

Manager for the Scott Paper Com-
pany, Chester. Pa., will be at Wil-
liiims Monday to recruit .seniors for

an on-the-job traininK course in

retail and industrial sales. Mr.
Preston, according to the Place-

ment Bureau, is particularly in-

terested in .scholastic standing,

extra-curricular activities, and
military career. He is offering

$250 per month as a stsnrting .sal-

ary.

Comment

On Monday evening at eight

o'clock the Van Vechten Prize

speaking contest will be held at

three Griffin Hall. Eight people

have already signified their in-

tention of participating in the

contest and prizes will be award-
ed to the two men giving the best

eight or ten minute extemporan-
eous speeches. Started in 1817 with
funds provided by Mr. Van Vech-
ten the contest will be judged b,

faculty members.

I Continued from Page H
Williams men. It is unfortunate
in a minor way that this splendid

e.ssay could not have been revised

before publication in Comment,
for it would have been improved
by the removal of its term-paper
machinery.

Richard Debevoi.se's "Lais.sez-

Paire for Europe" combines fiction

and direct critici.sm to attack Hen-
ry I Will Dollars Save the World?)
Hazlitt's analysis of the causes of

Europe'.s economic ills. The story

of what happens in three weeks
in Ruritania when its citizens

operate under Hazlitt's laissez-

faire plan has a Swiftian touch

and is almost enough to demoli.sh

Hazlitt for the average reader.

In a debate held between Wil-

liams and Vns.sar on Saturday.
April 24. the subject was. Re-
solved: that the place of women
is in the home. Harry C. McDaniel
'49 and Henry M. Halsted. Ill '48

look the afflrmativc while Va.s.sar's

tram, consisting of Betty Buddin-r
Inn and Betty Pratt, took the nee-
ative. The girls lost this debate to

Williams' experienred team.

I OIlllIS - - -

I Continued from Page :f i

will have Rolor Ray and Jack
Oeller .seeded, while Williams will

have Stew Robin.son. Cliarlie

Schaaf. and Fred Scribnei- in th.'

top eight. Robinson will probably
)K> .seeded at numljor two behind
Rolor Ray.

Henri Salaun. last^year's rham|3-
inn. is recovering from a herniii

operation and is not defending his

singles crown. He i.s rnmpelin'!

only in doubles.

Thei-e is a good chance that tin-

New. Englands will be held hei-e

next Spring, Trinity was schedul-
ed to be host but their courts will

.not be ready.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90Mam Street Nortii Adams

D&DOFFICE
SERVICE

l.ct 1) & D Do Yoiu

Typing' For Yott

I ,i'n\(' matcriiil lo !)(• typed

fit .S.5 .Spring .Shed iicvt lo the

Alumni I rouse.

I'l-:!.. NOIIIII ADAMS 22

Debevoise theiradds an Illustrative

section of exposition, discussion

and reply which Is clear and
convincing.

A nice vein of humor and wit

runs through C. S. Williams' In-

formative picture of politics in a
Maine town of three hundred and
fifty people. The article is pleas-

ingly written and should be a very

acceptable item to Comment read-

ers.

Dickerman's "Victory" Is an ex-

cellent first-person account of how
V-J day came to a squad of Amer-
ican soldiers in the Philippines.

It catches the personality of the

soldiers, and the sense of death
and war acutely and sensitively.

Its narrative flow makes it. for me.
an outstanding contribution to the
issue. Joseph Dewey's "Carol" is

almost too brief to accomplish its

IJurpose. although it does produce
a striking effect in understanding

and pathos at the end.

The poems deserve special men-
tion not only for their general

quality and variety but their pre-

sentation. The range is from ser-

ious pieces like Bourne's "Spring,

1948 " to J. C. Waugh's Jazz ballad

on "marge", who "could really

shake that thing." Richard Web-
er's "Pragmatlst's Discussion" is

a good poem, especially in its first

stanza and in its effective cor-

respondence between form and
idea. William Holt's "Museum
Pice-Left Bank" shows considera-

ble skill and control, and Is a

very promising bit. Hay's "Thomas
Wolfe" is excellent concentrated

poetic comment on the energy and

Intensity of Wolfe. tUne 3 Is

marred by a misprint; "walking

the town" should read "waking the

town") J. C. Waugh's "Two
Poems," overconsclous and yet

sensitive, are surpa.ssed in quality

by Hopkins' decorative illtistra-

tlon.

The art work through6ut Is

skillful and refreshing. Tuttle's de-

signs for Cocteau's "Infernal Ma-
chine" are presented for them-

selves, and are Interestingly done.

They almost call for an article on

their problems and use. Hopkins'

"Spring Street," evidently a good

piece of work in conception, ap-

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE ond FUEL OILS

73 Williamttewn
Spring St. Mpil.

I'd like to make two small ^
Itorlal suggestions: first that Cn!!"ment Include a statement of th"
source of Its publication, and o,haps some general annouticemem
of editorial -policy: second ml'
careful attention to x.n.,,,!^^l

I'm looking forward to the n^v,
Isstie. "'

HEADQUARTERS
for Williams men offer the

"flicks" in North Adoms

The Ric/imorid

in the Richmond Hotel

If it's.

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

105 Holden Street

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO WdXiami College

Veitch, Shaw & Reimen, Inc.
1 16 John Street, N. Y. C. %ekman 3-4730

lERE'S

NO FINER CIGARETTE

THAN CHESTERFIELD.

I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND.

THIRST KNOWS

NO SEASON

5/
Ask /or it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing

•OTTia) UNDEK AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY
RERKSHIRR rOCA-r(U,^UJBOTTLINr. COMPANY

O 1948. Th. Coco-Colo Comoon,

CoprriitK \<H», ijmMTT tt MviM tmum 0»
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Youngsters

Plan Gala

Festivities

(lir

111'

ins for the Informal CoUeKe

c, sponsored' by the freshman

, on Saturday night, May 22,

iioRresslng rapidly, according

i iile Mierzejewskl, president of

;, , I'he dance will hlKhliuht a

«,. -end program of festivities

«l !i include a freshman-sopho-

jn, Softball championship Satur-

ik, iflernoon and u picnic iit the

1 1 on Sunday.

; Lawience's nine-piece or-

ii 111. which played to an ap-

p' itive houseparty ci'owd at the

V House during the recent

S IB Carnival, will provide

t) ( from 8-12 p. m. Admission

« In' fifty cents, "low enough for

a houseparty-dented pocket-

1), r.s." Miei'zejewski said. He em-

p:, ,ized the fact that eveiwone

i.s iivited. Pointing out that le-

fi :imcnls will be piovlded, he

u: ' il all atlendini: to leave their

IN . lit home.

Keller to limp

r:(ife.s.sor Charles Keller has

ai > I'd to umpii'e the fro.sh-.soph

Ml! I bull tilt. It wa.s learned fi-om

Cl.i 1 Rublee, .sophomore chair-

niiiii of the event. The game will

liikr place Satui'day at 2 p. m. on

C' :- Field in front of the field

liiiiiM', Pi-ofe.s.sor Bai-nett and

Dciins Blocks and Sheehan have

nlsii been asked to serve as a .sec-

oml limp and two water-boys, one

for I'licli team. The faculty mem-
lJli^ will be appropiialcly costum-

iil iilthougli it is I'eported that

Umi)iie Keller lefu.sed to ofllriale

in 'shorts.

Ilic teams will be made up of

rail lieshman and one .sophomore

fiiiiii each of the .social units. The
fiislimen, determined to establisli

llii iii.selves as the .superior class

iif'i I the contested rope-pull de-

ci^iiiii. will be di-e.s.sed as "laga-

iiiiiilm.s ' The .sophomore uniform
h;i not yet been decided upon.

Iiiii il will be .something equally

1)1/ nil'. Beer is .scheduled to flow

In I iv from two kegs on either side

ol ' ( diamond.

riio weekend will be climaxed
l).\ more beer, and .swimming for

111. iiiii'dler membei-s, at the Tubs
Ri.i iliiy uflernoon. It is planned to

liii ' bus .service .so that everyone
,1111 iltend the picnic.

I'lHiime*! Record
Viow.s Joiirnalisl

* arnival Issue (Jels

'ItUtinksion' Lahel

•
I' Record is delighted to re-

1'": ibat a confirmation was re-
cci il this week from Robert
Bii'ii. editor of Editor & Pub-
li-"-!

' I. that "The New.spaper of
Will'ims College" is a .school

WM" I of dl.stink.slon.

i' reply to a query. Brown
*^'" I that the i-ose-.scented Bill-
''oi'i'i -Carnival issue publi.shed
'"Kl ^^lUurday was Indeed the first
"f'« Paper ever to be printed ^h-

in perfumed ink. He said;
tiri'i','

I think you can safely claim
"lilt stlnkeroo beat' In more ways
than one! Our 'screwy statistics

depiutment' reports that there
havo been many advertisements
Printed with perfumed Ink, but

^ '»! as they can determine, yours
* the first newspaper to use per-
fumc(l-4jjk entirely and you may
"<^ Interested to know that after
several days^n the malls, your
'ssue arrived sll^Uy soured. I
mean it was really rlp^W we took
^eat pleasure In dlsp<^hjK_pf It

'" a hurry
I

"f^nnuralji on a swell Issue

^ WILLIAMS COLLEG'

Mti^Ot)
WLDNK.SOAY, MAY 19, 194K PrifeJO cents

"fcVonomiV- ChallengPH and Politunl Ariton'

Elmo Roper, Frank W. Abrams, Kmile Despres, Paul Porter, and
J. Kenneth Galbraith spoke Satiirrtav iifteiiu.„„ hi the first panel of
the Sprlnsr Conference. Binhnll Plinto

111 the flisl panel. Salurdii.v afleriicMiii. chiiirmaii Emile Despres.
economies piofe.s.sor. led experts Prank Abrams. Kenneth GalhraiUi.
Paul Porter and Elmo Roper in a di.scu.ssion of "The eronomie ehiil-
lenges to Ameriean democracy at. home and abroad."

Publir opinion analyst. Roper said that the eeonomie challenKe
is a corollary to the political rhallenue which consists of keeping
our present way of life and eonvlncinu tlie rest, of the world that w.'
have a superior form of uovernment. The eeonomie i.ssue. he ex-
plained, is a program of mainlaininu iirosperily and extending it to
an ever-inereasint; number nf people and demnnslralinu our ability
to manaue our iiwn Internal affairs. The nio.sl impiirlanl inlenial
ecmuiinic Issue, lie said, is the role of proflls.

!*rofi(s l-'or l-Apansion

Mr. Abrams. chairman of the board of Standard oil of New ,ler

.sey stated that his eompany was typical of other foreward-lookini;
corporations which are currently puflinu not only a larye pereentaii"
of their earnings, but also reserve and surplus funds. Into exiJansloii

of their plants.

Mr. Oalbralth, a member of the Fortune Magazine editorial

board, said that there is no ehallenue to America that cannot he met
in tlie field of manauemenl-labor relations, but that the real problem
is In the relalioii.ship between manauement and society. The irlarm-

Ing prospect, he said, is the problem of what will happen to the

economy after iiuliisirial expansion le\c'ls olV, since riellaiitni aiut

unemployment would be e\eii worse itiaii Inflation.

Ml'. R.oper. Mr Porter, and Mr. Oalhralth aereeri that the real

problem will be mainlaininu the economy after this levelling-ofT.

Mr, Aliranis said thai the Impressions he had of Industrial lead-

ers, "chiefly of Mie larger companies." whom he knew, led him to be-

lieve that ihey were intelimeiii aiio piiiriDiic men who had their

plans laid for many years In the future. He declared that as soon

as his company completed its eiirrent n\'e-vear expansion program,

the public would benefit throimh reduced prices. He pointed out.

however, that the oH industry was not I.ypical of Industry generally,

since demands for tjetroleum products were fairlv constant despite

general economic conditions
^

Woiilil Rniaden f'apitalisni

Mr Roper then siiuuesied a seven-point pioiiram lor piilllni; Ihe

free eiiteriiiise system on a lironder fouiulalion: P keep prices in

line Willi waues, '.'.< increase nian-houi' prodiii't icily, :t iiisiire wime

..See PANE], I. Pace 2>

"Is Aituriran Politiral Marhinory Aifvifuati'?"

1 ;» LV?^f^%
'mM' !sp ol. kBI M

Arthur Schlesinger, .lohn W. Hanes, Vincent M. Barnett, .lames

B. Keston, Wendell H. Meade, and Paul Porter spoke on the second

panel of the Spring Conference Saturday evening, .^ W.PR..,Phot()

Saturday eveninu more than 400 |)er.sons. the Jai'gi'H^juijfnljer

to attend any of the Spring Conference ineetinKs, heard three gov

ernmenl spokesmen, a college profe.ssor. and a newspaperman di.scu.ss

"The capacity of our political machinery to evolve .solutions to th.'

economic and political problems challenging America."

Chairman Vincent M. Bai'nett. head of the political science de-

partment, started the .session by outlining the topics that each of Ih"

exi)erts would handle In his ten-minute informal talk

Third Parties Valuable

Harvard history profes.sor Arthur M. Sehlesingi'r. ,Ji'. iire.sented

the historical background of the two-party system and of the func-

tion of third parties. Basically, he said, the Democratic Pally, at

its best, represents the forces united against government by business.

He defined the .Republican Party as the spokesman for the business

community, which, at Its best, has stood for the interests of the imb-

lic against Ijoth the mob and business.

He .said that legitimate third parties serve a valuable function

as they compel the weaker of the two ma.ior parties to ado|rt their

legitimate American aspirations. Among the non-legitimate third

parties. Mr. Schlesinger cited the Prohibitionist Party, the I^emkc-

CouKhlln Party, the American First Parly, and the Wallace Party.

He defended a bi-partl.san foreign policy, under a two-party system,

as a necessai'V pai't Of any mature nation's i)olicy,

Conure.ssman Wendell Meade .R-Ky... in disciissinu the leuis-

lall\e area of American politics, declared that the present oruani

/.ation of the U, S, Conwess is adequate to solve any problem before

that body. Denyinu that he was an old guard Republican, he .said

thai the Republican Paity is the party of prouressi\'e free enler-

pii.se. which is working to guai'antee thai the American people

will have ,ill Ihe advantages uial the couiitiy can airord He declared

his belief In the two-party system as long as there were recounizabli'

differences, so that the electorate would have a choice.

Maverick, Not Moneerel

As Paul Porter began to speak, a dou wandered onto the stage,

which di'ew a ripple of laughter fiom the audience. Mr, Porter quipped:

I ha\'e often lieen classed as a iiolilical ma\'erlck. but ne\.er a po-

litical monuerel,"

The dog. apparently alTronted by Ihe remark, lefi Ihe iiliitfiirm

and Mr. Porter proceeded to state his views on the adinjnislriilu",'

side of American politics

'See PANEL II. Pimc L'

i

Merwin Plii^s

Wnllarp Ihlvo

•rojire.ssivi's I rpod

'I'o (iontiniir Work

.Sliidents-for-Wallaee chairninn

Don Merwin SO urged all mem
hers of the organization to par

ticipate in canva.ssiim drives in

their various communities this

summer as he spoke to a gathering

of the gi-oup Thursday nighi in

Griffin Hall. "Whether you spend

days, weeks, or even months work-

ing with the Progressive Party in

your home .stales makes little dif-

ference." he declared, ".lust as lone

as you devote some time to the

party."

Chaii-man Merwin praised the

efforts of .students who have liecn

canva.ssing North Adams to .secure

enough .signatures to place the

name of Henry Wallace on the bal-

lot in Massachusetts, but pointed

out that letes than 100 people have

signed the petitions, a total which

leaves the Williams chapter far

behind its quota and other col-

leges In genei-al, pai-ticulai'ly Am-

herst. The possibility of working

in Wllliam.stown was di.scus.>!ed.

but action was deferred until the

group contacts Mrs. Frederick" L.

Schuman, local petition chairman.

Students-for-Wallace at Ben-

nington has proposed that the two

clubs hold .loint meetifigs when

either group secures the services

of « noted speaker, while the Wal-

lace organization at Smith has

suggested an inter-chapter folk

song program. Chairman Merwin

mentioned the Wallace Youth

meeting which will be held in Phil-

adelphia on July 24 and 2,S. prior

to the national convention of~+he

Prngi-eRRlvn Party

Sensational Journalism Aids

Worthwhile Social Project

by Sell! Biriwell

.Iii'.enile dellnqiiency m'hs thr

meat of Ihe Mcn.sal ionalism In the

Mew York City dally tabloids ritir-

iim 11)41. Foi'liinately. a sincere

account of the real story Ijcliinri

the crime wave hy a Neuro min-

ister, tlie iin.seirish uift of a Oiiak

er family, and the efforts of manv
collcKlans throimhout New Enu-

land slarleri a gient proiect to

prevent recurrence nf such a crime

\\ ave.

The principle liehind the proi-

iindet'pri\*ileued chlUlren of nietro-

IJoIilan New York.

Entering their se\'enlh season,

these camps have Increa.sed the

number of campers from 87 in 194';

to fifi8 In 1947. The Increase in

facilities is entirely due to the un-

tlrinu elTorts of Rev. Robinson and

the voluiiteer laboi' of college stu-

dents. In six years more than 350

boys and girls have'ljuilt cabins,

enlarged the dining halls, painted

buildings, roofed wa.sh-tip hou.ses.

built a dam. cleaned three thou-

sand .second-hand bricks for the

foundation of the infirmary, aiid

eel. however. Is much deeper than
1 volunteered their services as conn

the prijJ'ention of crime. It. Is the

humanitarian principle that,

"Only by living together, can »•?

speak of Ihe brotherhood of man."

A Cherished Dream

The Reverend ,Inmes H. Robln-

.son. head of the Moi'ningside

Community Center in New York,

wrote the original article and has

since been the guiding spirit of the

proiect. Moni'oe and Isabel Smith,

directors of the American Youth

Hostel in Northfleld. Mass., rp-

linqui.shed their long cherished

dream of eventually reth-ing to

their 480 acre farm In Winchester.

N. H.. and donated this beautiful

estate to the Community Centei'.

College students'from New Eng-

land donated their time and labor

to the building, development, and

dii-cction of the pro.iect.

The pro.iect is the foimation of

camps Rabbitt Hollow and Foi-est

Lake near Winchester, N. H. The.se

camps ai-e inter-racial, non-sec-

tai-lan, non-profit and devoted to

ofTerlnn n henltihy vncntinn (o the

selors for the summei" seasons.

Materially Poor

A materially poor camp, but

rich in spirit, the estimated sav-

ing which these students have

made is approximately $2,5,000,

OfTiclally adopted as the pi'o.iect

of six Chi'istiap A.ssociations of

Amherst. U. of Ma.ss.. AIC. Spi'ing-

field. Smith and Mt. Holyoke col-

leges, .students that could not give

their time have given their money.

If these donations have not been

outright individual gifts, they have

been in the form of .scholarships

for child'-en who cannot alTord to

pay The cost for each child's two

weeks stay is .ta2.,'iO.

The camp needs student labor

for the week following the close of

cortege. or for any part of that

week that volunteer students can

afford to give. Tho.se that ai-e in-

terested in helping this worthy or-

ganization should contact The

Recoi'd or write dliectly to Rev.

,Iames H. Robinson. 300 West

132nri P'\... New York 27, N Y

Student Drive

WellSupported

l>onalions I'Voiii ')){.()%

Kvi«loiH'0 Of Siir<'oss

As the cnmpamn to gain stiidenl

supi>ort of the Colleue Builrilnii

and Endowment F'lind Di'iv(> closed

last week. Edson W. Spencer 48.

chairinan of the undergraduate
campaign, announced that 08(5.

of the total number of students

enrolled had supported the drjve.

In t,lie breakdown of stalistics.

Spencer iiointed out that of the

107(> men In college. lOGl had con-

tributed an average $8,11. bring-

ing the total amount to $8.(504.04.

The high percentage topped the

faculty's .Ifi'i. thus falling in the

gap which Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks said at tlie campaign open-

ing had been left sufficiently large

to allow the students to lieat them.

The faculty, however, averaeed

$30 per member.

The obiective of the t.hi'ee-week

campaign, .started April 20 at the

colleue meeting, was to get as

many students as possible to con-

tribute. Its overall results wci-e felt,

to be heai'tening. and the near-

perfect participation hy the stu-

dent liody was ample eviderice of

the drive's success.

Spencei- praised the woi'k of the

seventy members of the commit-

tee, who aproached each man in

college pei'.sonally. explaining the

drive, and answering all questions.

He also .said that the "Aveiwhelm-
Ing results will do a great deal

toward stimulating an increase In

contributions from the ahimni
hroughout the cnimtry " j>

\

Experts See

US Polities

('hallenged

l>y ('harles Klenscli

and (Charles LTtley

An iiveiage of about 350 people,

including a number of students,

attended the four .sessions of the

annual Spiing Confei'ence at the

Adams Memorial Theater last

week-end and heai'd a distlngui.sh-

ed group of repi'esentatives from
uovernment. business, education,

and the press di.scu.ss the current

and future challenges to American
politics.

Ill iiui'oductoiy addre,s.ses at the

opening meeting Friday night,

Dean Robert Brooks and Prank
Abrams. chairman of the board of

the Standard Oil Company of New
I
Jersey, expressed their views on

j
the present opportunity for Unit-

ed States world leadership.

Must Remove "Cobwebs"

Dean Brooks .said that there ai'c

cei'lain "cobwebs" attached to the
Ihinking of some Americans which
must be done away with if the

country is not to give way to fear

in treating domestic and foi-eign

affairs. He declaied that the be-

lief that we ai'e living in a I'evolu-

tionary world "produces panicky
absurdities." and that national

.sovereignty must give way to

"world-wide iu.sllce. world-wide
law. and a world-wide police

force
"

Mr. Abrams said that one of tlie-

ma,i(ii' problems today Is clo.ser

harmony between business and
public policies, and that the prob-
lem of living together can be solv-

ed only by free men witli niulual

confidence and respect. "The real

hope for lasting peace and pros-

I)ei-ity in this now-.small world of

ours lies." he declared. "In an ever-

increasing development of individ-

ual llbcity and liuman freedom
throimhout the world."

.Saturday Activities

In the first panel. Satui'day aft-

ernoon, the experts agreed that
the national economy was in no
immediate danger, but that a I'eal

crisis was likely after the pre.sent

period of great indu.strlal expan-
sion levels off, .See column two on
this page. I

In di.scu.ssini; the capacity of our
political maclilnery to evolve .so-

lutions to economic and iJolitical

problems, the Saturday evening
panel members concluded that
American political machinery is in

il.self adequate, but that it needs
miilementalion in the form of

able leadership and proper u.se of

the niachinery. 'See I'oliimn four
en Ibis page .

"Policy -Xnd Opinion"

Three college profes.sors and a

member of the fourth estate dis-

cu.sscd "Policy and opinion: the
integration of public suppoi't" in

the final panel Sunday moi-ning.

The expert..^ considered newspa-
pers and otiier agencies of mass
communidation. but pointed out
that capilble and intelligent poli-

leadf-Hihip is the prei'equisite

iving an edupated public. iSee

column two. page four.i

More than a dozen students
fi'om other colleges attended the
confeiencc. Tlio.se registered with
the committee weie: P. Ca.ssimalis

and ,1. Holmberg, Middlebui'y: P
Selizer. Radcliffe: S. Boi-enstein

and C, Simons. Suffolk; G. Costin.
A. Raphaelson. and R, Kaufman.
Brown; C. Conteras and D. Cai'l-

son, RPI; B. Blankenhoi-n and E, •

Silver, 'Vas.sar; and M. Keelei- and
P Crane. Mt. Holyoke.

The faculty committee for the
conference included: 'Vincent M.
Barhett i chairman i. Robert J. Al-
len. Emile Despi-es, Jo.seph E.
.lohnson, and David B. Truman
The undeigraduate committee In-
cluded: R. Rhett Austin '48

•chaiimani, Wallace Barnes '49.

Joel L. Carr '48, Henry M. Halsted
'48, Hubert R. Hudson '48, and
Roheit A R.iipon "48

^•,tM.M
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Houseparty Behajidr

lloii.ses recently placed on social probation have received the

penalty with varying reaction.^. Wo.st have con.sidered it an ex-

tremely light penalty and becan.se of this feel The Record reac-

tion extremely pecnliar: Then lenity of the penalty is obvious.

Houses affected by the rnle should take into careful considera-

tion and do their utmost to abide by the requirements of the

ruling. If they do not, the axe will really fall.

Social probation at niost colleges means that the units affected

ipe completely ruled out of all fimctions. If there is an infraction
'' of the present ruling, social probation will mean the same at

Williams. When considering the latest action, the social imits

should consider the potential of the ruling.

First, the probationary houses have only been inflicted with

a token penalty which they may avoid by conducting future

parties in the expected Williams manner. They should consider

tlieir position if tlie Disciplinary Coiumittee had acted severally.

Secondly, all students should believe in the value of a student

government in preference to faculty control and hence obey the

ruling as a support of their student government. If they do not

and the UC is considered a farce, incapable of proper action and
control of the College, the UC will go by the boarcls.

l,astly, and a much longer range proposition, is the fact that

fraternity irresponsibility will be conclusively proven by a future

violation of the ruling. A recurrence of such actions could do
much to damage the continued existence of fraternities at Wil-

liains.

Tin-: RkcoUd, therefore, believes that the axe has really fallen.

Not in actual practice but witii a considerable potential. We hope
that tlic students who scod this action will .see the light.

We Favor

On page one is a story of camps Rabbitt Hollow and Forest

Lake. VVe cannot()ver-emphasize the obvious value of these

camps. They have a basic democratic principle as their foimda-
tion and the welfare of many underprivileged children at heart.

We sincerely hope that some Williains men will be able to con-

tribute to this cause. Your labor is the most valuable contribution.

The next contribution could be financial. Those that are able to

contribute in either fashion are urged to contact The Record or

write directly to Rev. James H. Robinson.

Delta Upsilon is the second fraternity to adopt a war orphan.

We understand that several other houses intend to adopt an or^

plian in the near future. We highly commend these actions and as

prcviouslv suggested in The fiECOHU will supply the necessary

inronnatiou to houses that wish to adopt an orphan.

We Question

Tiie Bowdoin Plan as suggested by the Trustees and tlie NSA
is an extremely worthwhile project. If the intention of these or-

ganizations, however, is to sponsor five students each year, in the

course of four years each house would be sponsoring an indi-

vidual student. We feel that the expense of tliis would be pro-

hibitive for many students.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of thtf Williams Record:

Your article on the freshman-sophomore rope- pull was one of

the most biased and prejudiced things we have ever read. This nefa-

rious, yellow journalism must be stopped on the Williams campus.
This is an insult to the integrity of the Class of 1951. We demand
that a retraction of this sophomore plot to undermine the good
name of our class be printed.

The true story was that the Class of 1951 was the victor of this

contest. Not only were they winning the rope-pull before the un-
dersized rope broke, but aftier the third break they took the Initiative

by crossing the rlver,^nd throwing every available sophomore in the

freezing water. There can be no doubt that the freshmen were the

complete victors.

Please print this letter as a retraction of your article In the Rec-
ord of May 12, 1948. We are certain that you have only overlooked

this piece of bad journalism and that when it has been brought to

your attention you will correct it. Thank you for your consideration

of this gross injustice to the Class of 1951.

Thoughtfully,

Williams Collegp

May 13. 1948

Cum, Graiw Salts
by JloaUh T. 8. Horton

Last weekend some people got together and held a Spring Confer-

ence at WUUams. The' topic under discussion was "The ChaUenge to

American Politics: 1848 and Beyond " Many Important things were de-

cided—not among the least of which was that there would be another

Spring Conference next year. This Is to be called the Seventh Annual

Spring Conference because this year's Spring Conference was called

the Sixth Annual Spring conference.

We take you now to the stage of the Adams Memorial Theater

where we shall endeavor to give you a glimpse of some of the more

noteworthy proceedings. We'll Just elbow our way through here. Par-

don us, madame. Excuse us please, sir. Ah, here we are—third row on

the aisle. The sliver curtain slowly rises revealing a charmingly mauve-

tinted backdrop against which a lovely American flag is projected.

A black and ominous hammer-and-sickle slowly moves toward it.

A marvelous theatrical effect made possible through the facilities

of Cap and Bells Inc.

The spotlight (blue) picks up five speakers who are sitting on

the stage. There Is also a chairman who is sitting on a chair. The
main portion of the panel discussion is finished, and the question

period has arrived. A hush falls over the throng—a hush broken only

by the excited sobs of a female spectator who has sat upon an usher

by mistake. The chairman rises majestically (the attached wires were

furnished by Cap and Bells Inc.) Hark! he speaks.

CHAIRMAN: Well, (he takes a sip of water amidst loud applause

and one or two catcalls) Well, it's time for the question period, I

guess. So fire away. (He is lowered into his chair again while the

audience laughs. They hadn't even thought of throwing things at the

speakers, so this witticism on the part of the chairman Is funny to

them. The chairman regains his composure and speaks from a sitting

position.)

CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions? -(There is a flurry of excite-

ment among the spectators, who hadn't really expected to be allowed
any sort of voice at all in the goings on. Several hands are timidly

raised.)

CHAIRMAN: Ah, there's a question. Will the man in the beige pin-

stripe with chocolate accessories and yellow shoes please rise and
state briefly his Interrogation. (The aforementioned person rises.)

MAN: I'm glad to see that you folks are having this charming little

get-together. Now I represent the Simmons Mattress people—(the

chairman interrupts him.)

CHAIRMAN: (Interrupting him) Yes, but— (the man Interrupts him)
MAN: (Interrupting him) Isn't this the Spring Conference? (The First

Speaker Interrupts him.)

FIRST SPEAKER: (Interrupting him) Yes, but—(The man interrupts
him.)

MAN: (Interrupting him) Well, I have the dandiest assortment of
springs you'd ever want to see. (The Second Speaker Interrupts him.

|

In fact, from here on everybody interrupts everybody else, so we can
dispense with stage directions.)

SECOND SPEAKER: Yes. but—
MAN: O. K., boys, bring them In. (The ushers and two husky steve-
dores struggle in with some bed springs,) Now then, I have a theory
that everybody goes to bed sometimes

—

THIRD SPEAKER: Yes, but—
MAN: Thank you, sir, your corroboration is highly appreciated. Now,
here's a little model called the Dreamland Delight. Five hundred
forty-two separate springs—count. 'em—five hundred forty-two.
FOURTH SPEAKER: Yes, but—
MAN: You say you counted Ave hundred forty-three springs. That's
odd. (He counts springs.) Aha! I thought so. That, sir. Is what we in
the trade call a Dividend Dreamland Delight. Think of It, folks. Five
hundred and forty-three separate springs for the price of five hundred
and forty-two.

FIFTH SPEAKER: Yes, but—
MAN: And here we have the Sleepy-bye Special. You'll notice that
the springs are placed sideways. This allows for the natural cur-
vature of the spine. Remember our slogan—"When You Get Up After
Sleeping on One of Our Mattresses, You Won't Know You Have a
Back." You won't have, as a matter of fact. (He waits for a laugh
which is not forthcoming. One of the speakers says "yes, but—")
MAN: Well, that's just a little joke I thought I'd throw in to get
all you people m the right mood. (Somebody laughs, but he is almost
immediately pounced upon by an usher.) Now, I've been saving the
best for the last, good people, so now I want to present to you our
deluxe family size model of the Happy-dreams Hair-stuffed Special
If you have trouble sleeping now, Just wait until you've spent a night
on this mattress. (The Fifth Speaker nudges the First Speaker who
hadn't realized that it was his turn)
FIRST SPEAKER: Yes, but.
MAN: Thank you for the words of encouragement, doctor Now rem-
ember our motto—"No squeak. No squirm. No squishhigaround." As
the little ladies pass among you, please sign your orders for this mas-
terpiece. Remember our motto—"What Nature Couldn't Do Alone
the Simmons Mattress People Helped Her With." I thank you (He
(Sits down, and several scantily clad girls pass among the audience )SPEAKERS: (In chorus) Yes, but!
(The Chairman tries to maintain order, but it is a lost cause The
black and ominous hammer-and-sickle has completely blotted out the
American flag on the charmingly mauve-tinted backdrop (furnished
by Cap and Bells Inc.) except for one or two red stripes. The Challen-
ger to American Politics has won. And when one thinks that it was
the Simmons Mattress Company, it gives one a queer feeling in the
small of the back. The curtain falls on the Sixth Annual Spring Con-
ference leaving nothing but some rubble among which may be seen
a crumpled leaflet saying in big black letters: "If You Can't Sleep
You May As Well Toss and Turn on a Simmons Mattress.")

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
IS REOPENED
A Greeting Awaits You From

MR, and MRS. DAVIS

The New Managers

LUNCHEON DINNERS

Sandwiches and Salads
'^

A choice of your favorite lce>Cream. x'^^

State Road, Williomstown
; TeUphone 864-W

"H*'i |ol somellting iKcrtt When It comet to lirlt
you can love Vm and l«av« **m, but one* yru*v« .

taatad that swell flavor of Dantyne Chcwin:; Cum,
you're lold (olid (or life, Brother I Dentyne Kelpt
keep teeth white, foe I"

Dentyne Cum— Made Only By Adama

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Mar<ell« » Frank IkaUr

TIL. 302-M ROUTE 2
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. — OimtHy oppMita Howard Johnw,'.

reskfoit Served

GET INTO
THE

SWING
WITH

DICK BAXTER
AT THE

Taconic Golf Course
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUlS. GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brands

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Golf Clubt

Lessons by Appointment

(ED. Your turn will come next year)

Charles Terry
Arthur Edgeworth
John Ellis

Don Whitehead
Ted Oarver
John Raynolds
Roger Dickinson

Tad Jeffrey

Panel I - -

(Continued from Page 1)

.security, 4) insure old-age secur-

ity, 5) insure the proper use of

profits for Expansion and distrib-

ution Uy the public, 6) maintEiin

labor-management peace, 7) put

government on a par with busi-

ness, labor, and agriculture as the
basis for the American capitalistic

system.

Mr. Oalbraith objected to tsr.

Roper's last point, saying that he
saw government as an Integrating

fotce operating on the other three
factors, rather than as an equal
partner.

Panel II - - -

(Continued from Page 1)

Piom an administrative point of

view, he made a sharp attack on
Mr. Meade's statement that Con-
gress could put a bill through both
houses and have it on the Presi-

dent's desk within twenty-tour
hours, calling the 80th Congress a
19th century institution. He scored
its timid, vacillating performances
on vital issues, and what he term-
ed the "elaborate saliva tests" for
loyalty.

Urges Government Reforms
John w. Hanes declared the

need for reform in government
and described the work of the
Hoover Executive Branch Reor-
ganization Committee, of which he
Is a member. He pointed out that
there are, at the present time,

thirty-nine executive agencies, re-

sponsible only to the President,

which the Hoover committee is

seeking to reorganize in an effort
to reduce costs and to increase the
efficiency and responsibility of
these bureaus.

James B. Reston, Washington
correspondent for The New York
Times, said that the faults in

I American politicii are not In the

institutions themselves, but in the
manner in which they were being
operated. He pointed out that
there is now a comparatively
strong cabinet, but that it is not
functioning as a cabinet, since
there are basic differences of opin-
ion among the various depart-
ments as to where we stand on
world Issues.

Mr. Reston said that it was not
surprising that there has been a
certain amount of confusion in
United States foreign policy. He
pointed out that this country has
had to move from an isolationist
viewpoint to a position of world
leadership within a decade and
that United States diplomats are
still amateurs.

Mr. Reston's statement conclud-
ed the exposition. In the free-for-
all discussion that followed, Mr.
Sorter and Mr. Schlesinger tried
to put Mr. Hanes on the spot for
his views on cutting down the
executive department, but Mr,
Hanes steadfastly refused to be
drawn into a wrangle, particularly
when his assailants tried to pry
a statement from him on the poli-
cies of Rep. John Tabor, chair-
man of the House Appropriations
Committee. --^^ COLLEGE BICYCLE SHOP

76 Water Street Williamstown, Mosi.
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Williarm Golfers Finish Fifth

In NewEnglandChamp'nships

ped

ed a

bogii

his i

the

IVIarchese Only Purple I

Individual Qualifier,

Loses Close Match

Fighting the elements/and fif-

teen other colleges, the Williams

golf team bettered more than half

of the competing squads, but came

out a P<x"' second tb the weather

m the annual New England Cham-

pionship held at Watertown (Bos-

ton) last weekend. Bucky Mar-

chese was the only team member

to qualify <or the Individual

crown, but lost his first round

match, y'

0:i Friday, under almost Impos-

sible playing conditions of cold,

wind, and Intermittent squalls,

Bucliv Marchese, Jerry Cole, Dick

Heilcr, Chuck White, Kim Whlt-

Mj, ind Corky MacLeod attempt-

ed to improve on last yearJs-Tun-

ner-'P position, but instead drop-

own to fifth. Marchese play-

ine round of 76 despite three

, on the last three holes as

inds became too cold to grip

lub. Stretched out behind

Bu< f.y were Cole at 82, and White

and Whitney with 86 apiece giv-

ing Williams a 330 total and a

thill way tie for fifth. Boston

College won with a remarkable

316, nosing out Wesleyan (the

Forbes brothers that is) by one

stroke.

On Saturday morning Bucky^

putiii failed him and he lost two

and one to Vin Moran of Boston

College. On the first hole they both

had nfteen footers for birdies but

Moi.in's dropped while Bucky's did

not Marchese grabbed back the

second with a par, only to go one

down again as Moran parred the

difficult third, A bogie was good

enough to win for Buck on the

fouriti. Five, six and seven were

halved in par. The first of three

thrie-putt greens and Bucky on

number eight gave Moran a one-

up lead for the third time.

Bucky bogled the twelfth to go two

down, and lost an opportunity to

make it one by taking four strokes

to KC't from Just off the thirteenth

green to the cup. Both fired par

three's on the fourteenth and fif-

teenth. On the sixteenth Bucky
dropped a twenty-foot putt for a
birdie to cut Moran's lead to one
hole, but after a tremendous drive

on the seventeenth Buck took

three putts and lost the hole and
match to the Boston College man.

Freshman Baseball

Lo.ses Two-Hitter

Purple, Eli8, Lead
In NE Tennis Play

Sandwiched between rain storms
last week-end tft Dartmouth the
New England Tennis Champion
ships were dominated by Williams
and Yale.

The semi-finals of the singles
saw Charlie Schaaf of Williams
lose to Jack Qeller of Yale 6-3,

6-2, while Eli Rolor Ray defeated
Ephman Stu Robinson 6-0, 6-1
Since It rained on Sunday, the
singles finals will be played at
Yale later this week.

The doubles portion of the tour-
namei^t also is not yet completed.
Rolor Bay and BUI Ford of Yale,
seeded number one, are safely In
the finals, having defeated Stu
Robinson and Dick Palmer 6-1, 8-4
in straight sets in the quarter-
flnal round. Their seml-flnal
match against Bushman and Cow-
an of Wesleyan was played in the
rain with Yale winning 6-4, 8-6.

Scrtbner-Schaaf In Semis
The Eph team of captain Scrlb-

ner and Schaaf are in the semi

TrackmenRun
Inm Meet

Intramural Track

Meet Next Week

TRACKMEN ffl,.

Quarter-miler Bill Barney and
mller Kev Delany will represent

,

Williams in the New England
Ti'ack Championship Meet, to be
held at Providence, Rhode Island
next weekend. May 21 and 22.

Twenty-eight colleges will be rep-
resented.

Barney, who was unbeaten in
his flrgt four races this season, ran
his best, race last week, In losing
to RPI'.<i captain and record-hold-
er, John Bundschuh. Bimdschuh
beat out Barney by three yards,

breaking the ofBcial track record,

with a 49,3 quarter. Barney ran
a 49,8 quarter himself. Of the
group entering the New Englands,
only two other men have broken
50 seeond.s this .season, Reed of

Holy Cross and Crimmins of

Brown,

Delany, star of the winter mile-
relay team, was out for the first

three meets of this season with an
ankle Injury. Last week, without
being pushed, he won easily with a

4:40,3 mile against RPI.
Weightmen Bill Blanks and

Marty Detmer may participate In

I

the meet, Detmer will probably
compete in the shotput, while

finals paired against Kaufman and ' highpointman Blanks "will limit
Walters of MIT, I himself to the dLscus

Last Saturday the freshman
nine travelled to Amherst for their

tilt with the University of Mass.,

only to be, forced to beat a hasty
retrnit on the short end of a 8-1

.SCOle.

Tlie scenic motor trip through
the Berkshlres was a little too

mu(,i for Squid Sheehy, regular
yeniUng hurler, who was put out
of action by carslckness. Bob
Oi.sMin did a capable Job in his
abs< nee, but he couldn't approach
the crack pitching of Mass.'s Ed
McCiiuly, who gave up only two
hit,s. both of which went to center-
fleldci- Shay Lynch.

TYPING WANTED
80c per 1000

Bessie Wright-Expert Typitt
Lcove work at Rogers Agen-
cy 18 Spring Street.

Put tome more denti in it.

I can never explain being
out this late unlets my wife
thinkt I've been in an acci-
dent.

S«rry mlittrt but It't our builmti
n take out dent*—net put
in earl

DRIVE IN TODAY
TO

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Woter St. Tel. 5

"Speaking of Sports''
by Rill Barney

The rains came at lea.st .so far a,s Coache,s Coombs and Chaf-
fee are concerned SporLswise. last weekend was a total flop in theNew England area save for duck.s and swimmers, apd speaking ofswimming Bob Mulr's aces, after a five week layoff, are taking dally
workouts m preparation for the summer Olympics, Under Mulr's
inspiring tutelage. Sandy Lambert, Hank Wineman, and Bob Reld
should be in top form for the final Olympic tryouts to be held in De-
troit, July 8-9-10, The fact that all three placed in the Nationals
gives fair indication that a free trip to Europe may be in the offing,

Thar.ks to the typical spring weather conditions, the varsity nine
has been inactive since its 4-2 win over Wesleyan houseparty week-
end. The Dartmouth tussle, oriEinally slated for May 11, was rained
up to the 14th and finally drowned out to Wednesday. May 26. .The
Wes rivals have lost out in their bid for Little Three laurels now that
the young men from Amherst Institute have given them two .solid
shellackings, 7-3 and 7-2 respectively, . Eph meets Jeff at home May
31 for the first time this .season . , , Whether the remainder of the
schedule is washed away in a torrential downpour or the Coombs-
men fall to win another game, the 5-4 triumph over highly touted
Holy Cro-ss , ,

.
a Williams victory which snapped a 15 game streak

from the Crusaders , . should provide the neces.sary chunk of satis-
faction for this .season.

Chaffee's racqueteers have decisively lost to Princeton and the
weather, having played only three of their eight matches .scheduled
to date , .

,
The New Englands at Hanover last weekend were rained

out on Friday and Sunday, leaving Saturday the only full day of

competition and that on mushy courts. The doubles match with MIT
will be played here on Friday . . , Should the Purple pull through,

the number one duet of Scribner and Schaaf meet Yale here Sunday
rather than at New Haven. Eli Rolor Ray lost the choice on a coin

toss.

Seems as though the larrossemen have a novel game on their

hands the afternoon of the Amherst baseball tilt May 31. They take

on the alumni in what may be a close contest since the opponents

include all time great, Harv Potter, and last year's captain, Howie
Adams. Further opposition may be provided in the persons of Gil

LelTerts, '46 and last year's mid-fielder, Jack Crawford,

Coach Tony Plansky's cindermen racked up 315 points this sea-

son to the opponents 342. but lost four of their five meets. Could be

temporary shelving of Delany, Cook, Kelton, Wilson, Stabler, and

Plnkerton had a little .something to do with this.

Sardonic Stanley Woodward has left the New York Herald Trib-

une. Press releases .state that the former sports editor of the Trib,

Boston Herald, and Worcester Telegram could not go along with

present policies of the metropolitan newspaper.

Next week the Interfratemity

track meet on Monday and Wed-
nesday, and the Lehman Cup com-
pet'.'.ion on Tuesday, Thursday,

and Friday will give all WllUanu
athletes a chance to nail down
honors in track.

The annual Intramural meet is

a veritable hacker's paradise, since

all crack athletes who have col-

lected letters in track during the

past, or who served the Purple on

this year's freshman or varsity

combines, are banned from compe-

tition. The only exception allowed

to this edict Is that a field event

man can take a fling at the run-

ning events, and vice ver.sa.

All the regular track events are

on the schedule, with the excep-

tion of the high hurdles, the ham-
mer throw, and the two-mile run,

which is generally conceded to be

a little too gruelling for those who
are not in shape. Each social unit

is permitted to enter two men in

each event, and an individual is

limited to competing in either two

running and one field event, or

one running and two field events.

The Lehman Cup competition,

which determines the best individ-

ual trackman in Williams, Is a lot

tougher, since any Ephman is al-

lowed to enter. The awards, pre-

sented to the college by Herbert H.

Lehman, '99, go to the five men re-

ceiving the top .scores in a meet

judged on the decathalon method.

On this basis, points are awarded

on performance rather than place,

so a man has a chance of winning

even if he isn't a star in any one

event. Formerly, a man could pick

up a first or second in an event

where there was little competition,

and thus win the Cup. even though

he was far from being the best all-

around track man.

Sports This Week
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Veterans Oflfered

Vocational Tests

RPI Guidance (denier,

Will Give Aptitudes

Williams College veterans, of all

olas.seR, who are still unsettled in

their minds as to their vocational

desires or aptitudes, are Invited to

take the vocational te,sts offered

by the Department of Coun.selllng

and TestinR at R. P. I. in Troy,

N. Y., released recently by William

O. Wyckoff, Director of Placement,

laccordinK to a letter received

from the Veterans Administration

at Watervliet.^

Those veterans who wish advice

must file a request for this .service

with the Chief, Advisement and
Guidance sA;tion, Veteran.s Ad-
ministration. Boston Regional Of-

fice. 17 Court Street, Boston, Ma.ss.

In this letter the veteran ,should

state whether the V. A. has pre-

vlou-sly provided him with any

counsellinK under Public Law 346

01- Public Law 16.

Upon receipt of this letter the

Advisement and Guidance Section

of the Boston Regional Office will

prepare a folder containing any
information pertinent to the ca.se

and immediately forward it to the

Watervliet office for the schedul-

ing of the veteran to appear at

the R. P. I. Guidance Center. An
inquiry by, or concerning an ex-

.service man should give the vet-

eran's name and file number,
whether C. XC. K. N. or V. If

such file number is unknown,
.service or serial number .should

he given.

Wriltoii Exnm Open
Vnr Koreifjn Sorvici'

The Stale Department has an-

nounced a competitive written ex-

amination for appointment as

Foreign Service officer. Cla.ss 6. to

be held September 27-36. 1948.

This examination is open to men
and women who are 21 years old

and under 31 years of age, who are

American citizens and who will

have been such for ten years prior

to July 1. 1948, and who are not

married to aliens.

Candidates who pass the writ-

ten examination will be given an
orar and a ph.v.sical examination

in the early part of 1949.

Applications and additional in-

formation may be obtained from

the Board of Examiners for the

Foreign Service. Department of

State, Washington 25. D. C.. or

fi om the Dean's office.

If it's

BORDEN'S

It's got to be good

LADY BORDEN'S

ICE CREAM

1 05 Holden Street

Panel III
Sunday momlnR, associate poli-

tical science profe.s,sor David Tru-
man directed the discussion of

participants Louis Hacker, Ralph
Barton Perry, James B. Rest«n.

and Arthur Schleslnger, Jr.

through the third panel .subject:

"Policy and opinion: the Integra-

tion of public support."

Commenting on the adequacy of

our means for political and eco-

nomic education. Mr. Perry. Har-
vard philosophy profe.ssor. ,said

that .since public opinion governs

democracy, the manner of forming

public opinion is vitally important
and .should entail .some degree of

Intelligence and thoughtfulne.ss.

He questioned whether our agen-

cies of ma.ss communication are

conducive to the creation of sound
public opinion, stating ttiat many
of the factors of communication
are mass-motivated to satisfy

reader interest, and are not neces-

.sarily directed through the most,

thoughtful channels.

Non-Proflt Motive

Mr. Hacker. profes.sor of histoiy

and economics at Columbia Uni-
versity, argued that the publica-

tion business is not entirely con-

cerned with monetary profits and
gains. As an example, he pointed

out that the labor pre.ss. which
has reached great proportions,

supplies a wealth of information

to the public.

Mr. Reston. Washington corres-

pondent for The New York Times,

replied that the weakne.>i,ses of

the pre.ss can be helped by getting

out of the day-to-day ruts of pro-

duction and studying the underly-

ing causes of i.ssues even thougli

they may not be serious at the

moment. He urged that we keep
arguing for the presentation to the

public of good newspapers. "Good
nej|(,s presentation need not he
dull," he .said.

Baxter Praised

Prai.se for President Baxter on
his .stand on academic freedom
came from Mr, Schlesinger, author
of The Age of Jack.son, as he car-

ried along Mr. Reston's thought,

stating that the pre.ss must be
free to publi.sh not only ideas

which we prai.se and think consist-

ent, but also to those which we
loathe. He said, "It is only in the
area of unpopular ideas that free

speech has any meaning." Mr.
Schlesinger stated that in the

problems of the pre.s.s and the me-
dia of communication, one looks

at the structure and not at the

institutions of leadership. He
maintained that the default lies

in political leadership and not in

machinery.

The mention of machinery
prompted Mr. Reston "to talk

.shop." He .said that the practice

of the nation-wide news services

is to put the most striking features

of a story in the first paragraphs
so that a long article may be cut to

fit small papers. He said that this

practice leads to unbalanced and
improperly dramatized stories.

Newspapers Overemphasized
Mr. Schlesinger said that the

importance of newspapers is over-

emphasized, whereas the stre.ss

should be placed upon the role of

political leadership. He stated thai,

the lack of the qualities for poli-

tical leadership in the government

.
has caused us to fall down in our

public education responsibilities.

I

Turning to the formal side of

I

education, as recommended by Mr,

Truman, Mr. Hacker and Mr. Per-

ry stres.sed the importance of col-

leges and other institutions as the

developing spots for future leaders'

and discriminating consumers.

Mr. Hacker concluded the dis-

cu.ssion by .saying that positive

values are needed in the world to-

day and that we must preserve

the worth of the Individual on the

a.ssumption that he has integrity

and rationality.

HEADQUARTERS

for Williams men after the

"flicks" in North Adams

The Richmond

Qrill

in the Richmond Hotel

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bu« - Steamship
TEL, 399

90 Main Street North Adami

D&DOFFICE
SERVICE

I.ct D & D Do Your

Typing For You
Leave material to be typed

at 8.5 .Spring Street next to the

Alunini JIou.se.

ti-:t,. nohth adam.s 22

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO .Williams College

Veitch, Shaw & Reirisen, mc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

nz

(Correction
In Roger Ei-nst's column. "The

Lightning Rod," In the May 1,5 Is-

sue of The Record, "In the ab.sence

of imports our contribution would

probably have to be about three

times greater" should be rend as

"about one third greater."

ACRE ^FARM
Dairy MM Bar

Statit RoMl

Between WllliamRtown and

North AdamR

Lunnhes - Ire Oram

Sandwiches

TACOMIC

TIIESnAY - THTJRSDAY

VOICE of the TURTLE
Ronald Reagan-Eleanor Parker

FRIDAV - SATimnAV

Out O/ The Past
Robert Mitchum

.lane Greer

WILLIAH4T0VN
MA««Acnu<r.Tn

MOTHER'S DAY PRE.SENT8
Linen Lunch Sets

Freneh »nd Italian Pottwy

Rcclonal Hand Craft

Henry Wens Choenlate,

on the Bennington Road
just post Phi Gar

,
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Americans Preparing

For Role As "DP's"

"An to what you or your grand-
chlldnn can get for them In cash
depends upon the value of cash
at til.' time of sale," the prospect-
us sii: s. "In a time of severe de-
flation you probably would get

considerably less than you now
pay for a diamond, but In a time
of radical Inflation, you might
Bet ten times or perhaps one hun-
(Ifed limes what you now pay us.

Germans In 1923 could have had
'n cash for diamonds 1,000,000
times what they paid for the
stones only ten years previous-"

Worid War m
"Mr, Babson gave a lot of

thought to the problem facing our
^ents, should a third world war
•^ thrust upon us suddenly,
McCuUough says. "If It comes,
'h,e United States is not going to
»e 80 fortunate as In the past in
keeping fighting war from our
™res. If our cities are attacked
*'* atomic bombs or guided rais-
es, the people will have to move
^wut. They will be unable to take
their h&vy assets along, so they
nust have some sort of emergency

See JEWEiaY. page 4

Student Store

Plans Co-op

fijiedal to The Williams Record from the Bonton Sumhii
llmild- The author of this article it W. E. Plat/fmr.

This may come as quite a shock, but thousands of Amerlcan.s

jre hedging against an A-bomb war by converting their cast Into

precious stones.

Us an old story in Europe, of© :

coursi but the Idea of men and

women m the land of the free

calmly getting ready to be "D.

P's" takes some getting used to-

And I lat Is just what they are

doing especially along the Atlan-

tic .seaboard. Out in Babson Park,

Wellcsley, a Arm that normally

deals in statistics is doing a rush-

ing business in diamonds, to be

used as "emergency currency" in

the cent of a new fighting war.

Back of the movement is Roger

VV Lialjson, who has taken the

atom iwmb threat so seriously that

he founded Utopia College In Kan-

sas to net away from it.

Scare Propaganda

•We have been accused of sell-

ing something on the basis of

scare propaganda," says Charles

J MeCullough, treasurer of the

Babson - owned Business Statis-

tics Organization, Inc. "That Is

the farthest from our mihds. We
always ask the public to look at

the facts and tell our clients what

the facts indicate to us." Here is

what the facts Indicate, according

to the literature of the Welles-

ley concern:

'In an emergency, the great

advantage of diamonds lies not

only in their selling price and their

universal marketability, but In

their small size. When fleeing from

cities which are being bombed,

you must leave your land, furni-

ture, and even works of art, furs,

etc. Perhaps you can take along

a few stock certlflcates and bonds

upon which you might be able to

borrow a small amount if fully

itegotiable.

Fine Jewelry

"Fine jewelry can be taken in

a handbag or pockets. Diamonds
a^e not only so small as to take

almost no space whatever, but

they can temporarily be secreted

in many ways. In short, diamonds
offer the most compact form of

real values, negotiable in every

part of the world at all times."

And Mr. Babson himself has

this to say:

"Diamonds may go down to

zero, which many stocks can do.

They will always have some market
value and always be worth some-
thlne everywhere. Besides, they

pay (onstant dividends in enjoy-

menl Everyone should have about
57 or his capitol in diamonds,
rememiierlng that even real es-

tate and mortgage can be com-
pleteU wiped out by taxes."

Sold As Insurance
The statistics firm, now in the

dlam.nd business, emphasizes
'hat ihe stones are not sold as
an imestment, but rather as In-

surane against the calamity of
war.

In conjunction with the cele-

bration of its first postwar anni-

versary in June, the Student
Book Store has announced a new
cooperative plan open to all stu-

dents except those graduating
this June. The idea, conceived by
Co-managers Daniel Mahoney '60,

Clair Rublee '50, and Robert Ma-
honey '49, is a proposition some-
what similar to the sale of stock

by a corporation.

The book store Is planning a

concentrated membership drive to

be conducted from now till June
3. The aim Is 100? subscription by

the student body. Membership In

the Coop costs two dollars and
entitles the member to a 5% dis-

count on all books, new or second

hand, purchased at the Student

Book Store. In an Interview, Co-

manager Dan Mahoney empha-
sized the point that "the initial

investment of two dollars is re-

funded when the student leaves

Williams" Thus, in Joining the

book store under the cooperative

plan, the student takes no risk

of losing any money.

The money received from mem-
berships will provide working cap-

itol which the management plans

to use for the purchase of larger

stocks of books. As a class gradu-

ates each June, money will be re-

funded to the Investors, the defi-

cit being met by new subscrip-

tions sold to incoming freshmen

the next September. At present the

book store Is financed by the S.

A.C partly In the form of a loan

and partly in the form of an un-

derwritten note.

Increasing Success

Since Joining the ranks of Sprint:

Street businessmen almost a year

ago, Student Book Store mana-

gers report progressively increas-

ing success in competition with

other local firms. However, "in

many Instances professors have

forgotten that the student or-

ganization exists and have failed

to notify the store on the selec-

tion of new books to be used."

The book store managers be-

lieve that this trouble will be

eliminated by the publicity re-

sulting from wholehearted student

support of the new coop member-

ship plan.

In its year of operation the.

student firm has found that 90»

of the market is for second hand

books. Next year, according to

Mahoney, the book store will be

in a position to keep a larger

stock of second hand books on

hand.

Naval Flight

Duty Offered

Commissions as ensign-pilots

in Naval Aviation are being offered

now to college graduates who can

qualify for flight duty. Command-

er P. O'C. Fletcher, of the Ofilce

of Naval Officer Procurement, has

announced.

College graduates, including

those students now completing

their senior year who have not

reached their 25th birthday, are

eligible to apply for commissions

as ensign with direct assignment

to Navy Plight Training.

This program calls for four

years active service Including a

four-month indoctrination period

followed by 18 months of flight

training at Pensacola, Florida, and

two years' duty as a naval aviator,

with the opportunity of continuing

in the navy as a career.

IJC Considers

Social Control

Rooms Sought For
I'oreign StudentH

Tentative plans tor increased
student government control over
college social activities were con-
sidered by the Undergraduate
Council and members of the dis-

cipline and entertainment com-
mittees at an informal meeting fol-

lowing the regular meeting, Mon-
day evening, at the Alumni House.

The Council felt that it would
be advisable to have a clearing

housS' for plans made by any unit
of the College In the way of group
activities. The UC empowered the
entertainment committee to draw
up and submit to the Council a

recommendation regarding the

planned or subsidized activities

of any unit of the College.

The entertainment committee
will develop some sort of plan

whereby a unit's schedule of plan-
ned events would be submitted to

the committee for consideration a

number of weeks in advance. The
entertainment committee would
decide whether any of the ac-

tivities scheduled might be such
that they would get out of hand
or be detrimental to the best in-

terests of the Collefee^._

Bowdoin Plan Discussed

At the regular UC meeting.

Henry M. Halst«d '48, NSA chapter

president, reported on the pro-

gress of Bowdoin Plari consider-

ations. He said that at the meet-

ing of house treasurers the prev-

ious Thursdi<5, the decision was

for each moji inVcoflege Bp pay

$1.00 a year lo cover the Voom
rent of the five foreign student.^ ""j

for two terms. The price of meals

for the men would be absorbed by

each social unit. In rotation, as

its turn came up to play host to

a foreign student.

The UC promised to make a

decision next week on the entire

Bowdoin Plan issue. The Council

approved the recommendation of

William Fawcett '50. Ray Baldwin
'60. and Charles Brashears '50. to

complete next year's group of

cheer leaders.

Ball Gaines, Dance, Picnic

ighlight Underclass PartyHi
o

Barbara Carpenter, vocalist with Bob Carrington '51, "Master of

Bill l,,awson*K Orchestra. I'he Magic Wand."
Photo by WPS

Sondheim To Star In Murder

Melodrama "Mght Must Fair

Cast of Kighl Enacts

Final Cap And BcIIh

Production Of Year

by Richard Heuer

Pi'psh from his thundering suc-

cess as co-author of "Phinney'.«

Rainbow ". Stephen Sondheim '50

will play the lead role in Emlyn
Williams' "Night Mast Fall." The
final Cap and Bells production

of the year will open this Pi'lday,

May 28. and will also play Memor-
ial Dnyl May 31.

•---,•

First produced in 1936. the Eng-

lish playwright's murder melo-

drama features a small cast of

only eight players. Sondheim is

cast as Dan. a bellboy in an Es-

sex, England, resort hotel. His

totally disarming good humor and

childlike unself-con.sclousness arc

essential to the deception and .se-

duction that take place throughout

the play.

Mrs Margery Brlnsmnde will

See SONDHEIM. page 4

D. U.'s Support French Girl

By Penny -A-Day Donations

A penny a day keeps starvation

away. Yes. this is the price whicli

each of the 57 members of the

Delta Upsllon Fraternity pays to

support Agnes-Marie Bie.sse, a

9 year-old French girl whose

mother has been forced to seek

financial aid through Foster Par-

ents' Plan for War Children, Inc.

The D. U's. are the second frater-

nity to adopt a "war child" since

Sigma Phi adopted a little Bel-

gian orphan earlier this term.

'Tatie'—as she is known— is

the older of the two children of

Pierre and Agnes—Therese Biesse

—Jean-Pierre is seven. Her fath-

er, an officer in the French Col-

onial Army, was killed in action

In April 1943. Meanwhile Mme.

Biesse had returned with her

childr«ft to France and .settled in

4^uverfS».

Soon Mme. Blesse's home be-

came an information center for the

local Underground Resistance. A
passionate patriot, Mme. Biesse

used her journalistic skill to secure

vital Information and send it to the

right place at the right time.

Since Liberation, Mme. Biesse

has worked extremely hard to pro-

vide her children with the neces-

sities of life, but her meagre

journalistic income combined with

an equally small government pen-

sion cannot meet her needs. There-

fore Poster Parents' Plan for war
Children, Inc., realizing her dire

plight, agreed to seek aid for her.

Through the plan and the sup-

port of the D.tf's., Tatie will re-

Beer, Swim Highlight

Sunday Tubs Picnic

Beer and swimming will be
highlights of the Sophomore
picnic to be held tomorrow at

the Tubs from 11 a.m-3 p.m.

A bus starting at 11 a.m. will

run back and forth between the

Tubs and Jesup Hall to provide

transportation for those with-

out cars.

The Tubs Is a small pond and
glen In North Pownal, Vermont,
about eight miles from Wil-

liamstown. To get there, go
up Route 7 toward Bennington,

turning left on Route 346; fol-

low 346 for about three miles

to the Tubs, There will be mark-
ers along the road to point

out the way.

Berkshire Ork
Gives Concert

The Committees organizing the

freshman-sophomore softball
championship which will be play-

ed this afternoon on Cole Field,

changed plans for the game
Thursday after a conflict devel-

oped with the freshman baseball

game with Amherst.

The -Amherst game was reset

for Saturday after being rained

out last week. As a result, the

beer kegs will be tapped and tho

softballers will take the field at 1

p, m, and the freshman baseball

team will tackle the Sabrinas at

3 p. m.
Faculty Line-up Revised

There was also a last-minute

revision in the line-up of faculty

umpires and Waterboys. Professor

Keller will remain as head lunpire.

with Professor Barnett as his as-

sistant. Dean Copeland, however,

has replaced Dean Sheehan as

waterboy for the freshman squad.

Dean Brooks will succor any of the

fighting sophomores who prefer

water.

Mr, Barnett told The Record
that he was looking forward eager-

ly to officiating the game. "I'm an
eagle-eyed ump," he said, "and
you can be sure 111 dispense jus-

tice without bias." When asked

about the costumes which he and
the other officials will wear, he re-

plied that he had committed him-
.self to the committee to wear one

I
as long as it was not indecent, but

that he had not yet been let in on
the details.

College Dance
The indoor highlight of the

week-end will be the College dance
in the gym Saturday night from
8-12 p. m. Music will be provided

by Bill Lawson's orchestra, featur-

ing the lovely vocalist Barbara
Carpenter. The band was formerly

headed by Harry Noring. Bob Car-
rington '51, billed as "The Master
of the Magic Wand," will perform
his magic during the intermission.

Reputedly the youngest member of

the Society of American Magicians,

he has appeared on the Jinx Fal-

kenburg-Tex McCreary television

show and in nightclub shows.

.Audience Enthusiastic

Nin-Culmell Praised

ceive food, clothing, medical and

dental care, and additional school-

ing. Her mother also receives a

.small monthly allowance to cover

other expenses.

Tatie Is a .sensitive, whimsical

child with a cheerful personality,

and Is quick to learn in school.

Her future plans Include a nurs-

ing career. The Foster Parents'

organization realized that Mme.
Biesse Is a respected mother who Is

trying to bring up her children to

become u.seful citizens before Is-

.sulng this plea which the D, U's.

answered. Oren Pollock '49 and

Charles Cropsey 'SO will commun-

icate with Tatie Blps.se on a

monthly basis. \

'.- -

;

The fourth concert of the

Berkshire Community Orchestra

under the direction of Professor

Nin-Culmell was enthusiastically

received by an audience of more
than 700 people last Monday ev-

ening in CiVapin Hall.

Included in the program were

works representing both classic

and romantic composers, ranging

from two suites for bra.ss quintet

of Johann Pezel to tlie romantic

school of Tschalkowsky (Sym-
phony No. 41 and Johann Strauss'

the "Emperor" Waltz. The open-

ing selection, Mozart's Symphony
No. 25, was especially well dorte,

in that conductor Nin-Culmell

seemed to pay close attention to

the clear statement and develop-

ment of the theme in a successful

effort to adhere to the clfissic form.

Yet at the same time the lyric

quality of these themes was not

neglected. Likewise the seldom

heard Overture to "L'ltaliana in

Algeri" of Rossini was played with

a great deal of appealing fresh-

ness and vitality.

The Pezel Suites seemed to be

a little too much for the quintet

to perfect, keeping the latter part

of the program from quite match-
ing the performance of the first.

However the Tschalkowsky and
Strauss ,(the latter displaying a
relieving change of tempo) were
comparatively well done. That the

concert as a whole was successful

became apparent from the re-

sponse of the audience after every

selection and especially after the
Rossini Overture encore.

Standish Elected

Official In USGA
James D, Standish '13, the un-

heralded Bobby Jones, will be the

guest of honor at a "Jimmie"
Standish day celebration to be
held at the Country Club of De-
troit May 26th in recognition "of

the man who has done more for

golf in Detroit than any other per-

.son" and his recent election as

vice-president of the United States

Golf Association.

A member of the Williams golf

team during his undergraduate

days. Standish captained the team
in his Junior and Senior years

and was president of the Inter-

collegiate Golf Association as a

Junior. Upon graduation, Stand-
ish entered NIcol, Ford and Co,

in Detroit but continued to add
to his collection of golf titles.

Undergraduate Laurels

Standish started gathering golf

laurels at Williams when he won
the North-South Amateur in 1909

and was a three tl'hie winner of the

Michigan State Amateur while at

Winiams. After leaving college,

Standish was runner-up in the

Western Amateur in 1915-16 and
won the district championship of

Detroit in 1925. Following this

with a victory in the Northern
France Amateur in 1926, Standish
also represented the district of

Detroit association to the USQA
tournaments from 1923-32.

He has also been governor of

the Detroit District Golf Associa-

tion from 1921-33 and 1937-47
and president of the Country Club
of Detroit for ten years. An hon-
orary member of the Michigan
PGA from 1925-47, Standish has
retired from these positions to

assume his full-time Job with the
U80A.

K
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We D^spiise
The ino.st revolting un-American activity^hich lias yet been

iicconnted to the public was printed in Snnda>^s^ston Herald.

Tlie .story has been reprinted in columns one and two otj^page one.

in a world which is .strivini; for peace, the endorsenient of

defeat by Roger W. Babson and his cohorts is a disgrace tb^tjie

courage and enterprise which fostered the development of thfc

(!iilted .States. Aiding and abetting disbelief in the United States

to the extent that people are preparing to become deported persons

of war is. in our opinions, siniiliar to an Army deserter.

Supposedly the United States is leading the way along tlte

rough and rocky road to peace. For Americans to tell the world

they do not be:iieve in America is the most detrimental action

thev can take at this time.

Charles
J.

McCnllongh of the Babson organization has told

his clients, "When (leciiig from cities which are being bombed,

von must leave your land, furniture, and even works of art, furs,

etc." Tlie material wealth of life appears to concern Babson and

McC:ullongh more than the welfare of the hard-gained American

political freedoms. These men with little regard for the reputa-

tion of the Umted States have apparently (wer-looked the bad

psychological and publicitv reactions which their suggesti(m would

cause the world over. They have forsaken the value of freedom

for material security. They have ignorantly decided that the hu-

man dignitv of the free man is worth less than the material well-

being of man under a dictatorial state.

In a world which ilailv sees Frenchmen distrusting French-

men, Jews hating Arabs and Arabs hating Jews, and different

nationalities fearing each other, the basis of any lasting peace is

Americans bclie\ing in America and other Americans.

Begardle.ss of criticisms of our foreign policy, we feel that the

United States government is trying to secure lasting peace. All

attempts to foster this feeling in the rest of the world will be

defeated by Americans precluding the t^iilure of these attempts.

This element could be the basis of a similar disaster to the

catastrophe of France in 19.39 and 1940. We hope that all Wil-

liams men are prepared to fight this element. We hope they des-

pise it as we do.

of the words of the propjiet Isaiah. These comprise part of the vocal

text of a modem composition which the Berkshire Chorus Is rehears-

ing In preparation for Its Cfiapln Hall concert on May asth.

I juxtapose the headline from The Record and the excerpts from

Isaiah without further comment:
,/ SEVEN HOUSES GIVEN SOCIAL PROBA-HON.
\"Woe unto them that join house to house . . . Woe unto them that

rise iiPvearly In the morning, that they may follow strong drink; that

contlnueMll night,—till wine Inflame them . . . Woe to the multitude of

many people>i^lch make a noise like the noise of the seas. Woe I"

Williams CoUeg^v Lawrence W. Btels

May 17, 1948

T^etters To The Editor

Plugs Prol)alion Precautions
To The Editor of The Williams Record:

Without attempting to .justify or condemn the recent action taken

by the joint student faculty Discipline Committee of the Under-

Rraduate Council, every one of us should look to the future social life

at Williams .so that the occasion can not ari.se placing houses on social

probation. . .

.

The important consideration for all of us now is NOT to make a

mountain out of a mole hill,. . let's all "take our medicine" like gen-

tlemen, learn from our mistakes, and see that it doesn't happen again.

. . . The following suggestions are my personal suggestions, for which

I will take full responsibility. They are not prompted by Gargoyle, or

my house, which is on .social probation. . . .

Hou.ses have left themselves wide open to such rumors and gossip

because their have been few, if any, responsible elder people on hand. .

.

Yale University met a similar situation, which obviated "Irregu-

larities" without the festivities which characterize any houseparty. . .

.

Each house invited a young married faculty member with his wife- . .

.

That way genuine houseparty happiness and spirit prevailed with a

minimum of inconvenience from the minority of individuals who would

mar it for the rest. If Williams were to take a page from Yale's book,

I believe everyone would be the better. Also, more people would enjoy

houseparties, and houses would not be embarassed with "indefinite

social probation."

"Chaperonage " has connotations of unfortunate nature to many
people. Yet had the seven houses placed on social probation had some
elder pei-son present, enjoying their parties with them, all the ugly

lumor, scandal, and gossip charging the atmosphere would be im-
possible.

The dicotomy between undergi'aduates and faculty is most re-

gretable anyway. Both groups are human, inside and outside of classes.

Williams would be better If both "knew" each other outside the class-

room more. We have a good faculty. Many of the younger faculty are

Williams graduates anyway. Invariably, they have a nack of marrying
"real" women.... It we had invited some of the young faculty and
their wives to our houses, we would have had a better time, so would
our "chaperones." Most important of all, no house would have been
on social probation today, and hard feelings would not be dampening
the spirits of everyone, students and faculty, I suggest such a pro-

cedure at future houseparties.

Again, the entertainment, or .social committees of each house
ought to work more closely with each other in planning seasonal

hou.separties, and other social events such as winter carnival and ski

meets. During dances, etc. in houses, they would be responsible for

seeing that irregularities do not crop up. They would work with chap-
erones In the event of excessive drunkenness, rowdiness, etc. (and
such will happen from time to time; we're not all supermen). . . . We
have talked a lot about spirit and morale. Let's do something about it.

<r. . The alternative to indi.scriminate hou.separties will be the social

eight ball: social probation,

Williams College Newton P, Darlihg

May 16, 1948

itors 'Sincere'

To the Editor of The Williams ReO(^d:

My first reaction to The Record'-^dltorlal of May 15 was one of

mild amusement tinged with nausea;"^,interpreted it then as an

obvious grease-job for the administration, disciplinary committee, and

air others who hold that "common decency ari^ good taste are also

Williams traditions." My reasons for considering this editorial merely

opportunistic bootlicking must be obvious. There periodically appears

in The Record certain bits of clever writing which violate WJ concepts

of good taste, if not common decency itself. "
,

Specifically. I refer to such gems as "Capt. Mike Huggins—respon-

sible for every blond the team has made in the past three years,'"v

"Califoi-nia where—they really make women." and other remarks of

similar character in the April 1 issue of The Record. Moreover, Col-

umnist Horton's efforts, while frequently humorous, often fall below

the standards of good taste which The Record editors seem. to think

so necessary for the maintenance of a high reputation for Williams

College.

. Certainly the publishing of humorous material of this vein in the

only Mriodical which can be said to represent Williams, or a part of

the Wlllfemg uiidergraduate body, does as much to advertise and
lower the reputation of the College as any wild milk-punch party.

To me the editorial indicated one of two things: either (l)The

Record editors are coiilplrtely opportunistic—supporting proponents

of good and bad taste with eqi^al facility, never committing the error

of championing the unpopular fcaiise. I2) the editors, despite their

vague concept of the need for "good taste and common decency" do
not have the strength of their convictions, atid cater to that "certain

portion of the student body (which) has notTeached the maturity
generally ascribed to college men" \

However, after reading the editorial over again. I qliajifled these

first impressions with a possible second interpretation. It ocfiurred to

me that The Record editors are sincere in their desire for "good taste
and common decency." for a fine "reputation of the College." If that is"

true, as I hope it is, The Record must extend its principles to its own
situation. Although a wild houseparty does not truly illustrate the
spirit of Williams College, the casual observer will associate the two
ideas; the reputation of Williams is thereby impaired. Similarly, al-

though the poorest, most vulgar humor of 'The Record is neither repre-
sentative of the editorial policy of the paper nor of t^e spirit of the
College, it too impairs the College reputation and conflicts with its

avowed standards of good taste.

I firmly believe that The Record is correct In stating that "the
next step involved is the re-education of many Williams men" The
Record can and should be an effective instrument in achieving this

goal. But The Record must make sure that its own hands are clean
before it reaches out to put a damning finger on others.

Williams College Paul E. Shorb. Jr. '51

May 17, 1948

(Ed—Reader Shorb seems to have confused The Williams Record
with a clandestine joume:i named The Williams Wrecker which has a
reputation for making innuendoes which the reader may IniWpret in
his own way.)

ThuH Spake The Prophet
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

It has occurred to me that those who saw a certain news item on

the front page of last Saturday's Record would be Interested In someV

Gives Fuller Explanation
PULL INTERPRETATION
To the Editor of The Wilhams Record:

In view of the somewhat confused report of my speech at the
opening of the Spring Conference in last Saturday's Record, may I

ask that you print the following quotation from a section of the
address?

"Collectivism Is nothing but organized cooperation to secure
some economic good which a group of people want—and can get only
by group action. We've been doing It for years. The corporation Is

collective action to amass the amount of capital and assure the cen-
tralized management necessary for large scale production. The farm
cooperative Is collective arfton to assure economy In the purchase of
farm supplies, efficiency in the distribution of farm products, or the
availability of expensive equipment which few individual farmers can
afford. The trade union is collective action to achieve a degree of con-
trol over wages, hours and working conditions—Impossible to the
Individual worker or employer. The T. V. A. is collective action for
fiood control, navigation, power production and the economic and
cultural elevation of a vast, undeveloped and potentially wealthy
region of our country. So huge Is this undertaking that It is beyond
the power of any Individual, any union, any state or even of Com-
monwealth and Southern! Old age and survivors insurance Involves
risks and responslblhties outside the limits of any institution but the
federal government.

"With this rich tradition of cooperative action, it would not be
surprising If the people of this country insisted that in the solution ot
our housing problem the highest necessary level ot collective or co-
operative action be undertaken. In the long run, we are not likely to
be deterred from this course by the real estate lobbyists who draw
the cobweb of "collectivism" over our need for shelter.

"By the same token, It will be surprising if we do not reject those
political aspirants who would deny economic aid to the democratic
countries of Europe which are taking equally realistic group action
to meet their urgent economic needs.

"In our frontier days we held housing bees. It took several men
to lift a log. Today we are heading toward federal support and co-
ordination of housing construction. Apparently no agency short of the
federal government can do for the Inefficient and atomistic housing
industry what Henry Ford did for mass production of automobiles.

"It Is of great significance to the people of Europe that the name
of one of our most conservative political leaders. Senator Robert Taft
is attached to a housing bill which would take carefully considered
steps toward a federal housing program. In this symbol they may

properly find support for efforts to meet their own far more
critical problems by whatever degree of collective action proves
necessary to do the Job.

'Tt would be more than a pity if Europeans were misinformed
aboirt the real attitudes of Americans by political candidates whow^uldresein^e economic aid to those who regard Adam Smith's
Wealth of Nations' as the latest word of economic wisdom. I should
find it difficult to believe that the new administrator of E C A Mr
Paul Hoffman, with his excellent record of encouraging cooperative
effort to meet problems of post-war reconversion, would reject anv
effective form of democratic group actlon-whether state or local--to meet the problems of European Recovery. The cobwebH ann .^^
Of ''collectivism" terrify only the Casper Ml,a?eto::rof?ur p^^^^
Williams College

(

May 19, 1948 .^
Dean R. r. r Brooks

DISTINCTLY BROOKS

Our Heady-made Suits have a number of dis-

tingiii.shiiig characteristics which clearly dif-

ferentiate them. One is cut, on Brooks patterns

. . . another is the soft tailored construction

a third is the kind of fine cloths we use. Your
selection may be made from a variety of

inodels and a wide selection of patterns and
colois . . . yet each one is Distinctly Brooks.

Readii-nmcle Suits, $05 and $115

.S'i.vf/i Floor Shop Suits, «7() to 48.5

146 MADISON AVI Nl'K, COR. 44TH ST., Ni:\V YORK I7, N, Y.

46 NI-;wmiRV STRl KT, miSTON ifi.MAflS,

I.OS AN(j:i.tS . R*N KRANCISCO

''iX'S^C

PERFECT FOR GOLF,
TENNIS, OR..,

BASQUING
IN THE SUN

Arrow Sport

Knits

$1.25 up

Merely wearing Arrow hasque nhirts will not make
you a Sneail or a Budge, hut Arrow's large selection

of sport knits in solid colors and Mripes will do

wonilers for tor«o» tame as well as terrific.

See your Arrow dealer today for a long-wearing,

handsome and romfortalile Arrow" Basque shirt.

ARROW SHIR TS and TIBS
x» —— ».

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIilTS

THERE IS A FINE SELECTION

OF ARROW PRODUCTS AT

C H* Cutting & Co.

North Adams, Massachusetts

AFTER THE

FRESHMAN DANCE

DROP BY

FOR GOOD

FOOD aIKID

DRINK
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yirnoW Colkge 13 Hit Attack

Crushes Varsity Baseball 9-7
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Pitmar Faces Wesmen
In Little Three Tilt

Out OfTown Today

by Steve Bluohke

Even a four-run ninth inning

lally was not enough to offset a

thirteen hit attack by Arnold Col-

lege which outlasted the Ephmen

for u 9-7 victory In a twenty-

seven hit slugfest on Weston Field

last Wednesday- The Coombsmen

had their hitting shoes on, col-

leeiing fourteen hits Including

Ave for extra bases, however,

leaving ten runners stranded and

some early limlpg pitching lapses

uave Arnold a comfortable six

jun »«d tin the ninth.

Tl;e ballgame started off In fine

fa.^h i>n as starter Bill Kaufman

breei'ed five strikes In a row past

the Arnold lead-off batters and

letni'd the side In order thanks

to I'alph Mason's fine catch near

the Hack In left field. Don LeSage

coiiMibuted to this auspicious

start by lining a triple to right in

the lower half of the first and then

scoi irig on George Owen's sliced

siii!;le to right.

Johnston Takes Over

liouble started with the Pur-

ple leading 1-0 in the third. The

Ariiold pitcher led off with an

iiifii Id single and before the smoke

Imil cleared another single, and

un ciror and two Ibhg wind-blown

douljles had given the Phys. Ed.

boys from New Haven a 4-1 lead.

They continued their savage on-

slauKlit in the fourth. Again the

pitcher singled to start. the rally,

this was followed by a long triple

by the dlmunltive Arnold captain

and centerflelder. The right fielder

then smacked another triple to

left and that was all for Kaufman.

With Bob Johnston on the hill

ihe Ihe was put out after one more

run liad scored on a single. Ar-

nold picked up another single run

on three hits in the fifth but O-
weii s .shoestring catch saved any

further trouble. Mason singled in

the lower half of the Inning and
.short singles by Chuck Schmidt
and LcSage loaded the bases. Owen
then hoisted one of his lofty dou-

bles, driving in two runs and mak-
InK the score 8-3. A triple added
another Arnold run in the sixth

but in the seventh Johnston held

the Maroon Maulers scoreless with

the liclp of Ooodell's fine throw
on .m attempted steal.

Goodell Triples

rifiirge Dltmar took over the

piidung In the eighth and the

Ariuild bats were permanently
silen. ed as George faced only sev-

en men, giving up one scratch

lilt ind whiffing two. This set

the ^lage for the ninth. Jim Waugh
led off with a pinch hit single,

LeSiiKc walked and Captain
Young's right field double drove
In a run. Two more runs scored
when Qoodell lined a screaming
triph Into center and when De-
Ms.s

1 smashed a single past third

the ! mrth run of the inning scor-

ed .Vith the tying run at the
Plali the Arnold lefty bore down
and caught Mason looking at a
thirn .strike for the final out.

Sivice Amherst has beaten Wes-
leyan twice the Coombsmen must
win ;nelr ballgame at Mlddletown
this attcrhoon In order to stay
in He thick Of the Little Three
race.

Sports of Tiie Week
Saturday

Baseball—Wesleyan
Tennis—Trinity
Track—New Englands
Lacrosse—New Hampshire
Lacrosse ifr)—Deerfleld

Monday
Golf—Mlddlebury

Tuesday
Baseball—Vlllanova

Wednesday
Tennls-^Dartmouth
Golf—Wesleyan

Stickers Face

NH Wildcats

This Young Lady would like
jo hove her brakes checked,
'ghti fixed, horn repaired,
'Peedometer adjutted, and
» you have the facilities, her
head examined.
We don't namina hndt . . . bpf
we do givt your cor .a compitt*
"•minoHoB from hoadllglit to

'""-ight, Hrvico and rapoir it

"pertly and ln.xp«n.lv»ly.
f

DRIVE IN. /

GRUNDY'S GARIaGE
^o»«r St. Tel. 5

Traveling to Durham. N. H..

Coach Whoop Snively's lacrcsse-
men tangle with the New Hamp-
shire Wildcats, this afternoon in

what will be their last outside
competition of the '48 season.

The team finishes up against the
the Alumni here on May 31.

Not a great deal is known about
the Wildcats, but their record can
not be taken to indicate a power-
ful team. They edged Springfield

by a slim 7-6 margin. Williams
cru.shed the same team. 16-10.

Harvard hammered them. 10-1,

and Dartmouth mistreated them,
29-0. The Purple trimmed the

Crimson in their .season's opener,

8-4, but lost to Dartmouth by a
14-1 count.

The Purple stickers should be

at full, or near full, strength for

the game. Midfielders Art Lewis,

with bad ribs, and Phil Van Du.sen,

with an infected foot, ought to be

ready to .loin center Dick Whitney
in the first midfleld. While the.se

two have been convalescing, the

second midfleld of Tolly Taliaferro,

Buz Brumbaugh, and Frenchy
Oiidin has been doing heavy duty.

In the attack co-captains Pat

Graney and Ep Maynard. and
Dick Meryman, aided by Cy May-
while defensemen Howie Simpson,

shark, lead the scoring punch.

Bob Donoho. Marc Reynolds, and
Dave Young thwart the opponents'

attack. Mickey O'Connell tends

the nets, .seconded by Dave Maier.

The practice game with Yale on

Wednesday gave the team a real

work-out before their last two

games.

=T
Jeff Frosh Take
Little Three Meet

Golfers Crush
Brown SVi-Yz

Though Wesleyan was an easy
maj:k. the Freshman Track team
didn't have quite enough depth to

down Amherst In last Thursday's
Little Three Meet at Mlddletown,
the final score being Amherst 60,

Williams 57, Wesleyan 37. Pete
Maxwell, Andy Bacharach, and
Walt Zlegenhals showed up very
well in the reunning events,

100-yard Dash—Won by NeiU
lA); Bacharach iW) 2d; Klrk-
patrlck (A) 3d; Schultz IWes)
1th. lime, 10.2 sec.

120-yard High Hurdles—Won by
Maxwell (Wj; Hamill (A) 2d,

Cooper iWesi 3d; Asche lA) 4th.

lime, 16.4 sec.

..Mile Run— Won by McGrath
lA); Kathan (Wes) 2d; Hutton
IWJ 3d; Dorian iW) 4th. Time,
•1:48.7.

440-yard. Dash—Won by Shaw
iWes); Zlegenhals iW) 2d; Smith
iWiSd: Neale (A) 4th. Time,
j2.2 sec.

220-yard Low Hurdles—Won by

Maxwell iW); Schultz "('Wes) 2d;

Ascne lAi 3d; Wilson (Wes) 4th.

iune, 26. 6 sec.

880-yard Run—Won by Zlegen-

hals iWi; Run.ser (Ai 2d; Clem-
mshaw lAi 3d; McGrtith i^) 4th.

lime, 2:061. ' '

220-yard Dash—Won by Bach-
arach 'Wi; Kirkpatrick (A) 2d;

Shaw iWes) 3d; Gibbe lA) 4th.

lime, 23.3 sec.

Pole - Vault — Won by

Ihomas (A); Rockwell (W) 2d;

Barker lAi 3d; Asche lAi 4th.

Height, 11 ft

12-lb Shot Put—Won by Zebryk
iW); A.sche lAi 2d; Bidgood (W)
3d: Meier lA) 4th. Distance, 41

ft,, 3 in.

Discus—Won by Bidgood iW);

Meier lA) 2d; Wallace iW) 3d;

Barker 'A) 4th. Di.stance, 110 ft,

2,'i in.

High Jump—Tied for first;

Ludlow 1 A I and Hall i W ) ; Cooper
I Wes I 3d: Martin iWi and Hamill

lAi tied for 4th. Height, 5 ft.. 3

in.

Javelin—Won by Schultz iWes);

Wel.sch iWes) 2d; Glancy (WesJ_

3d: Osborn iA> 4t,h Distance,

150 ft.

Broad Jump—Won by Studwell

I Wes); Bartolatta iWes), 2d: tied

for 3d: Neill lAi and Maxwell

iWi. Distance. 20 ft., 1 in.

35 lb. Weight—Won by Meier

lAi; Chapman iWi 2d; Osborn

'Ai 3d: Barker lA) 4th Distance,

37 ft., i-i in.

The wind and Williams proved
too much for Brown University

last Wednesday at Taconlc as the

Purple golfers won their sixth

straight victory 8)^-)^. Brown, last

year's Eastern Champs, never

threatened as Williams took all of

the best-ball matches, and all of

the individual matches except one

which was tied.

Bucky Marchese shone at the

number one position with 76 to

swamp Daggert seven and six and
carry the best- ball by the same
count. Jerry Cole afforded the

only Williams letdown of the day

in halving his match with Gresh,

blowing a three hole lead.

Heuer and White Win '

'

In the second foursome Dick

Heuer won handily over Glbney

five and four. Chuck White blast-

ed Ross six and five, and Williams

won the combination match by

the overwhelming score of eight

and seven.

At number five, Kim Whitney

dropped a sidehill four foot putt

on the eighteenth green to pre-

serve his one up margin over Con-

ners. Corky MacLeod, two down

Intramural Softball

Won Lost

Married Vets 4

Delta Psl 3

Phi Delta Theta 6 1

Kappa Alpha 5 1

Beta Theta Pi 5 1

Phi Sigma Kappa ... 3 1

Faculty 4 1

Theta Dejta Chi ^3 2

Delta Upsilon 72 3

Sigma Phi 2 3

Zeta Psl 2 3

Phi Gamma Delta ... 2 3

Garfield Club 2 5

Delta Kappa Epsilon . 1 2

Psl Upsilon 1 4

Alpha Delta Phi 1 4

Delta Phi 5

Chi Psl 6

after the first two holes, made a

great comeback to beat Chase of

Brown four and three, Williams

won the best-ball here by a two
and one count.

Mlddlebury Next

Next Monday Williams will en-

tertain Mlddlebury here. The Ephs
defeated the Vermonters earlier

in the season at Burlington.

"Duke" Nelson's boys will un-

doubtedly be hell-bent on revenge

and should make things hot for

Dick Baxter's crew.

The Williamsfown RAILWAY EXPRESS office

has distributed many shipping togs throughout

the rooms as a special service tp you. If you can't

use them, please give the tags to your friends.

l-':--'

I.?: proble""

—is Ihe easiesi of alll Don't tote

that bog and lift that luggage all

the way home. Use the College

Woy-RAIIV/AY EXPRESS! - «>>

We'll pick up all the heavy stuff at your college

dorm and deliver it to your home. Charges

include pick-up and delivery in all cities

and principal towns, and valuation

coverage up to $50.00 or onlyW per pound

ovjr one hundred pounds^

TRAVEL H6HT BY TRAVEIING IICHT

(Oh, yet—you can tend your things home "charges coffect"}

CALL YOUR RAILWAY EXPRESS OFFICE

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
EST. 1830

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
DUST PROOF COAL RANGE and FUEL OILS

73 _ . , . . ^ ^ Wllliomitowii

Srriiifl S^ *':

News Bureau Installs

Teletype For Sports
Commencing September 20,

1948, the Williams News Bu-

reau will operate a Western

Union teletype
J
machine in its

office in Je.su^ Hall.

With the installation of the

"Teleprinter," sports stories

and summaries will be wired

directly to all New England

and New York newspapers.

Under the present setup, many
news releases fail to reach early

editions due to delays in re-

laying and at the local West-

ern Union office which is al-

ready overworked.

The apparatus is being in-

stalled at no expense to the

college in order to facilitate

transmissions from the News
Bureau.

Purple Key Elections
Held Last Tuesday
At a meeting of the Purple

Key held last Tuesday night it

was announced by President

John Gibson that Oren Pollock

'49 and Stefan Blaschke '50 had
been appointed varsity basket-

ball manager and assistant

manager respectively while

Frederick Pullman '50 and
Harry Finke '50 had been ap-

pointed co-skiing managers.

The Purple Key Executive

Committee for 1948-49 was
elected at the same meeting. It

will be composed of President

John Gibson '50, Secretary Law-
rence Pitch '50, Football Man-
ager John Stephenson '50. assis-

tant Wrestling Manager Mer-
rill Behre '50, and assistant

baseball manager Stefan
Bla.schke '50.

Tennis Beat

Wesleyan, 8-1

Ephs Sweep Singles

Eirst Doubles Lose'

The Williams tennis team gar-

nered Its first leg of the Little

Three title by defeating Wesleyan
8-1 last Wednesday at Mlddletown,

The Purple swept all the singles

matches, however the , Wesmen
voided a shutout when their num-
ber one doubles team of Bushman
and Cowan upset captam Fred

Scribner and Charlie Schaaf 6-4,

6-4.

Robinson Wins

Stu Robinson at the number one

spot for Williams played his us-

ual steady, accui'dte game. He
downed Cowan 6-4 in the initial

set and held off the Wesmen's
second set rally to win the final

stanza, 7-5. Charlie Schaaf at

number two dropped only a pair of

games as he ronfped to a 6-1, 6-1

victory.

Fred Scribner, with his high-

bounding American twist service

and deep forehand drives stand-

ing him in good stead, overcame
Lake 7-5, 6-4. However, his lack

of play during this past rain-

drenched week lowered the caliber

of his backhand and net play, thus

contributing to the close score.

Palmer Wins

Dick Palmer at number four

eked out a 10-8, 6-4 decision over

Wesleyan's Bruster. Bruster's er-

rors off his backhand, combined
with Palmer's strength on that

side, provided the Williams player

with his margin of victory.

Pete Thurber playing five de-

feated Soule 6-4, 6-4, while George
Wright at six defeated Norton
6-1, 6-4. At the number two dou-

bles position, Stu Robinson and
Dick Palmer downed Lake and
Norton 6-2. 6-4. Bill Riegel and
Pete Thurberat at the third spot

defeated Brewster and Soule 6-3.

2-6. 6-3.

Food you II talJ^ about

Williams men say -

EMMY BROWN

CHUCK GOODELL

FRITZ ZELLER

HANK MEAGHER

LARRY GOURLEY

TED CURTIS

BILL FALCONER

BART BARDES

PETE FISHER

STU ROBINSON

DICK BROWN

ERNIE GREEFF

JIM HARRISON

HANK LUCAS

BERT DEAN

BILL BURKE

— "Terrific Food" A. D.

— "A great place to take the family" Phi Delt

— "A terrific place with o dote" Kap

— "Wonderful ploce for a good meal" Chi Psi

— "Well prepared food, ond drinks" Sig Phi

— "Mellow atmosphere, excellent service" Zete

— "Steak is marvellous" Psi U.

— "Very impressed with food and atmosphere" Garfield

— "Well mixed cocktails" Saint

— "Ed is the Best Bartender around" D. Phi

— "The tops for drinks" Theta Delt

— "The best Martinis in this port of the country Phi Gam.

— "I hove yet to eat in a better place" D. U.

— "Food's fine and so ore the prices" Phi Sig.

— "Fine Drinks" Zete

— "Nearest thing to home cooked food in the Berkshires" DKE

THE SPRINGS
A DVNCAN MINES AnVENTVRF.

IN GOOD EATING ...

ifMf Route 7 between Willi«m,<itown and Pittsfield .

I New Ashford '

r
• e7

/mki' :iii5S«&>s,S:,?.w;.
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Eleven To Receive

Tyng Scholarships

Tlje Stephen H. Tyrtg Committee

has awarded Tynis scholarships to

nine members of the IncomlnK

freshman class of 1952 and to two

men waduatlnK this sprlnK, the

amount of the scholarships hav-

ing been adjusted according to

the individual's llnanclal need.

The following members of the

class of '52 were awarded scholar-

ships: Daniel C. Comlsky, Rox-

bury Latin School, 'West Boxbury,

Mass; Douglas Foster, New Hart-

ford High School, New Hartford,

New York; John R. Kulsar, River-

side High School, Buffalo, New

York: J. Hodge Markgraf, Walnut

Hills High School, Cincinnati,

Ohio; Donald Martin, Schenecta-

dy, New York, Culver Military

Academy: J. Kenneth Moore,

Bronx High School of Commerce,

New York City: F. Kent Nielson,

Ogden Senior High School. Ogden,

Utah: John R. DufBeld. Crantord

High School, Cranford. New Jer-

,spy; and R. P. Winters. Boselle

Park. N. J.. Culver Military Acad-

omv.

Graduate Scholarships were

Riven to Rhett Austell '48. from

Lakeville. Conn, who will enter

Harvard this fall, and to Robert

Tj Nelson '48. of South Orange.

N. J., who will enter California

Tech.

Paragraphs In The News

•Competing against seveo other

contestants last Monday night,

Donald D. Shack '48 won the »30

Van Vechten prize for extempor-

aneous speaking using as his top-

ic "United-States Policy in China".

Judges for the contest were Rev-

erend A. Grant Noble. Dean Wal-

ter P. Sheehan, and Professor

George O. Connelly,

Piannec) Pliniinc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inrnrpnrarpil

Wt'licr AvfMuio

NOHTII AOAMS, MASS.

Tclc|ilic)iir .^.'1,58

Last Tuesday evening Wyman
Proctor and Fred Wiseman of the

freshman debating team debated

Amherst on the subject, "Resolv-

ed: that the Loyalty Orders are

Inconsistent with American Con-

cepts of Civil Liberty" There was

no decision In the debate, as the

judge, at the last minute, was un-

able to attend.

Jewelry - - -

I Continued from Page 1)

currency that they can pick up

quickly and carry on their persons

for long di.stances.".

"It Is easy to visualize that If

such a catastrophe hit the coun-

try, the people In the seaboard

areas who are fortunate enough

to escape might find those In the

interior unwilling to take their

stocks for fear the assets behind

them might be^estroyed. But they

could always negotiate precious

stones.

"With a supply of diamonds

they could obtain at least reason-

able comfort—food, shelter, cloth-

ing, and other necessities. Also

they might be able to carry

through a part of their assets

and be able to rehabilitate them-

selves later. This was done by in-

numerable people In Europe and

elsewhere.

Diamond Department

Clients are advised to purchase

their diamonds in varying "de-

nominations," that is in several

sizes and prices, so as to have an

"enjergency currency collection"

for convenience when armabeddon

comes. Each stone is set. without paid, the WCA Community Chest

charge, in a palladium scarf pin. Drive is being drawn to a close.

This is to facilitate shipping,
|

The hope that the 140 men who are

handling, and storing, delinquent will pay up as soon as

The firm emphasizes that it possible was expressed by Pete

handles "only high quality dia-
|

Stites '50. chairman of the drive-

monds," obtained direct from the The original goal of the drive

Diamond Syndicate. So that is , was to obtain $8000. A total of

funds are to be distributed next

week. n

The fourth radio talk over Sta-

tion WMNB of North Adams. In

the Williams College Faculty ser-

ies, was given by Professor Donald

E, Richmond, Frederldk Latimer

Wells Professor of Mathematics,

on Thursday. May 20. His topic

was "The Future of American

Science,"

The Williams Octet presented a

twenty-minute television broad-

cast over Station WRGB. Schen-

ectady on May 11, Described as

•successful," the Octet sang songs

for which they have become

known. Including "I Love the

Ladies."

With $1134 in pledges still to be

SUNDAY & MONDAY
GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT
John Garfield - Gregory Peck

STARTS TUESDAY

TAGLIAVlL-v
ROiSINIS

^0
bTOBV iV

DEEMS lAVlOB

"MgilMl co-,.<lr «l l'» lii"<.b«»"'="«»»
I

3 Days Only

IMBrAMOKMCnlMIt

iSScimattavgti.

SPALDING

TWINS OfTHtCOUKTS
BOTH THE FIBBR-SEAWP
WRIGHT* DirSON DAVIS CUP
ANDTHK nBER-WEVJDEO
SPALDIMO KRO-BAT TENNI5

RAOKETa HAVE
BEEN PtAYEO
FOR YCMUi
BY THE
BEST/

all you need to know if you wish,

as the prospectus puts it, to "ac-

quire a few carats as emergency

currency."

Quite naturally, the jewelers

have not approved of this enter-

prise, and several of their trade

papers have borne down rather

heavily on the Babson group.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

Nortli Adams, Mass.

On sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Newsstands

about $6400 was pledged. Collect-

ors in the various houses and

dorms have contacted each man
who has not paid his pledge and

requested either payment of a

revocation of the pledge. The

KRONICK'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Complete Car Lubrication

Gas - Oil - Accessories

State Road - 0pp. Howard Johnson

TYPING WANTED
80c per 1000

Bessie Wright-Expert Typist

Leave work at Rogers Agen-
cy 18 Spring Street.

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO .Williams College

Veitch, Shaw &. Remsen, Inc.

116 John Street, N.Y.C. Beekman 3-4730

Sondheim - -

(Continued from Page 1)

play the rich, fussy Mrs. Bramson,

while Mrs. Nan Ross will be foimd

in the role of Olivia Gayne. John

Lasell '50 will play Inspector Bel-

size of Scotland Yard; Joslah T.

S, Horton, the hearty, pompous
Hubert Laurie; Mrs. Betty Dissell.

the young Nurse Libby from the

north-country; Mrs. Doris Safford.

Dora; and Mrs. Elizabeth Newhall,

Mrs. Terrence.

Tickets will be on sale at the

AMT box office from 1:30-5 p.m.

from Monday through Thursday,

and from 11 a.m. to curtain time

on the days of the performance.

HOUDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bui - Steamship
TEL, 399

90 Main Street North Adamt

-J

BRITAIN'S miihiii\
iMKTS TOURIST

for all purpotei—for all ag«sf

themoit popular mod«l—with all

tli» famous Rolaigh feolurej.

D^s of champions

the champions of bicycles

now available in a
variety of designs

LINTOM CLUBMAN

(or sport cycling at lli-btit—

<tr*amlln»d, eitra light, ipeedy,

sturdy and iaf«.

brmsy-Archtr Varloblf

Sp<>ad GMir< '

foKloveling tough slopoi and
rough roadi.

Doldgh Two WhMl SaMv Brokot
for quick, staoolh stops without

skidding.

Raltigh Dyno-Hub LtgMIng S*t

for nighl-pltrcing electric light,

providsd at the btcVcle moves.

Rafolgh cycin art guaronli

•verywhori^

COLLEGE BICYCLE SHOP
76 Water Street Wiliiomitown, Mou.

ACRE

Dairy

FARM

Bar

state Road

Between Williamstown and

North Adams

I.imches - Ice Cream

Sandwiches

Beer and Wjpfs

D&DOFFICE
SERVICE

I,et D & D Do Your

Typing For You

Leave material to be typed

at 85 Spring Street next to the

Alumni House,

TEL, NORTH ADAMS 22

HEADQUARTERS

for Williams men after the

"flicks" in North Adams

The Richmond

Qrill

in the Richmond Hotel

BOTH
MATJE BY
SPALDING

Sf"^%
/̂A/

SPOf^

HOIIDAY ALSO COMIt

"in 16 oz. vacuum tins
Laxus & Brother Company

Richmond, Virginia

Spalding Products sold exclusively at

you ought to know

^^K^J^^^^^^^m -^i^wpfeL-
.
^ .^«-»r-^--^ -* "
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Eph Nine Score 4-0Win Over Wesleyan
Snively Appointed Maine Football Coach
Retained Here
As Lacrosse,

Hockey Coach

. Barr "Whoops" Snively, head

foil ball coach for the last two

siii oils at Williams, has been

u]) iinted as Assistant Football

Ci h at the University of Maine.

Bi ire assuming the position as

W: liums head coach in the fall

oi 41). "Whoops" was line mentor

f( eight seasons, from 1932 to

I!' 1. under Charlie Caldwell, and
fiiuii 1939 to 1943 was freshman

lo; til. Coach Snively has served

us varsity hockey and lacrosse

coach during his years at WU-
lihin.s and will continue In these

(luiie.s next winter and spring, ac-

conling to Athletic Director Wal-

Ici Slieehan.

Whoops'" position at Maine
will occupy his time from early in

September to the first week in

Noiember, when the Maine team
concludes its football season. He
will then return to Willlamstown

lo coach next year's hockey and
liicio.s.se teams.

Coach Snively attended the U. S.

Ninal Academy and Princeton

University where he was grad-

limed in 1924, after starring as a

blocking back and defensive end
on both the Annapolis and Prince-

ton elevens.

After serving as line coach at

Williams during the 1928 season.

Whoops" went to Brown as an
A.s.si.stant to Tuss McLaughry, and
served there until the end of the

,1931 .season when he returned to

Williams. In the Spring of 1943

he entered the American Field

Service. Upon his discharge In 1945

he went to Dartmouth as line

couch under Tuss McLaughry,
und in 1946 returned to Williams,

Ihi.s time as head football mentor,

and hockey and lacrosse coach.

Wallaceites

Hear Party

Committeeman
"Henry Wallace is a mystic,"

Third Party committeeman Dr.

Scott Buchanan told a meeting of

Students for Wallace at Benning-
ton Thursday night, "and like all

mystics he is intensely curious

—

about agriculture, politics, eco-

nomics, morals, religion and all

knowledge fundamental to human
life."

Donald Merwin '50 led a small

group of Williams Students for

Wallace to hear the philosopher-

turned-poUtlcian and former Dean
of St. John's College express the

belief that Wallace can help the

U. S. achieve true "collective free-

dom " and prepare ourselves to

lake pail In a world federation

which Dr. Buchanan feels is in-

evitable

States Two Principles

Two principles, he said, are in-

herant in collective freedom. It

implies first of all "the assurance

that you can do what you ought to

do and the assurance that you

cannot be constrained to do what

you ought not to do."

Collective freedom also demands
a democracy where the compro-

mise solution evolving from the

political dilTerences of a legisla-

tive body is Ingenious and peculiar

to the opposing policies. It is a

democracy whose citizens are

members of a "unified proletariat,"

united in their knowledge of what

they "ought to do." and of what

l.s humane and moral.

Applies Toynbee Theory

Dr. Buchanan applied the Arnold

I. Toynbee theory of civilization

urowth and decay to the present

and lo Henry Wallace. Toynbee

(See WALLACE. Page 4)

ZeteCentennial

Held In AMT
200 Attend Zete

House Banquet

I ireatenlng weather last Satur-
da: afternoon forced Zeta Psl to

"1(1 r its Centennial celebration
IroM its own back ya'rd to Adams
Miiaoiial Theater. About 200
i>lii:nni, faculty and wives attended
the .short but appropriate com-
mciiiorative exercises and the buf-
lel Imnquet afterwards at the Zete
house,

Alan C. Harter '49, President of

Zeia Psl, opened the program with
a short greeting. David B. Mathlas
'26. President of the Zeta Chapter
Trii.siees, echoed the greeting on
behalf of the Zete alumni and
Trustees. The first speaker, Dr.
Chill les/H. Stevens, President of
the Zeta Psl Educational Founda-
tion, explained the purposes of the
foundation.

DIsUer Presents Plaque
In short, said Stevens, the alms

lue twofold,—to further scholastic

achievement and to develop better
leadcnship. There are awards both
for scholarship and for chapter
and Individual leadership. Stevens
explained that these awards" were
not confined to Zetes alone, for at
each college where a Zete wins a
scholarship award, there Is award-
ed also a scholarship to a non-
Zete.

Dr. Theodore A. DIstler, Presi-
dent of Franklin and Marshall and
President of the national frater-
nity, polrfted out the functions of

(See ZETE, Page 2)

Baxter Praises Student

Kun<l Drive Support
stating his appreciation to

the student body for their en-

dorsement of the Fund Drive,

President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

told The Record Wednesday, "I

cannot imagine anything that

will give a better impetus to our

Building and Endowment Drive

than the news of the magnifi-

cent support by the Under-

graduates of Williams College.

The Faculty did wonderfully,

the students did even better.

What a record, 98.6%; and a

total of $8,604.04! I thank them

from the bottom of my heart."

iFOR VETERANS ONLY. . .School Transfers

PlanningTO chance school? at
THE END OF THIS SEMESTER ?

HERES HOW GI BILL imOENft ttN SPEEDUP
THi NECESSABY PAPER WORK AND ASSURE
PROMPT DELIVERY OF SUBSISTENCE CHECKS

O &ET A CERTIFICATE OF
SAflSFACIDRY PROGRESS FBOM
•mE SCHOOL -AM'ai LEAVING

O IF YOOR NEW Sa^OOL IS IN A
DIFFEBENT STATE OR CESIONAL
TEBCITOCY HAVf THE VA TBANSffe
YOUB BECOBDS TO TWE APPROPBlArt

REGIONAL OFFICE

O ASK VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

FOR A SUPPLEMENTAL CERTlFICATt

OF ELIGIBILITY

O GIVE WUR NEW AOOCESS 10

THE VATO AVOID DELAY IN DELIVERY

OF SUBSISTENCE CHECKS

NOTS:- FOR HELP IN TAKING TWESE STtPS SEE THE VETERANS'
COUNSELOB ATYOUB COLLEGE OR YOUR NEAREST VA OFFICE

Air Force Recruits 400
Cadets From College Ranks

Frosh Dance

'Great Success'

Soph Picnic Raine<l Out;

Softball Next Friday

The Freshman-sponsored Col-

lege dance Saturday night was the

only weekend feature which sur-

vived the Berkshire weather. But

those who danced to the music of

Bill Lawson's orchestra agree that

it went a long way toward making

up for the outdoor gaiety dampen-

ed by three days of Intermittent

rain.

Freshman prexy Ernie Mlerze-

Jewskl called the dance a "great

social success." A crowd of around

400 applauded the intermission

magic of Bob Carrlngton, "The

Master of the Magic Wand," and

the singing of vocalist Barbara

Carpenter. i

-

Immediate career opportunities

in the challenging field of aero-

nautics are open lo June graduates

under the United States Air Force's

expanding program of 'Aviation

Cadet pilot training, it was pointed

out today by Lt. Col. J. A. L.

Greco, Professor of Military Sci-

ence and Tactics at Williams.

College men today have an ex-

ceptional opportunity to obtain

free training in a field that will

become increasingly significant as

America and the world progress in

the air age. Col. Greco said. Pilot

training with the Air Force leads

directly to an officer's commission

and active flying duty, and pre-

sents an excellent opportunity for

a career through commissions with

the regular Air Force for top grad-

uates of the course.

400 Openings

Men who want to fly still may
qualify for the class which begins

training on July 1, Col. Greco

pointed out, if their applications

are put in immediately. The Air

Force still has room for approxi-

mately 400 more Aviation Cadet

candidates in the July class, in

which 1,040 men are scheduled to

begin training at three USAF bases

in Texas.

Flight training with the USAF is

open lo all unmarried male citizens

between 20 and 26 Vj years old.

Applicants must have had a mini-

mum of two year.s of college or be

able to pass an equivalent educa-

tional examination, and must be

in excellent phy.sical condition.

Those who apply will be required

to furnish transcripts of their col-

lege credits, pass a physical exami-

nation and successfully complete

the Air Force qualifying test de-

signed to measure their aptitude

for flying.

Successful graduates of the 12-

month pilot training program will

receive their pilot's wings and

commissions as Second Lieuten-

ants of the Air Force Reserve, and

will earn up to $336 a month to

start. Up lo five percent of each

Aviation Cadet class will be offered

regular Air Force commissions im-

mediately upon graduation.

Information on the program is

available at any USAF base, or at

the nearest recruiting office, or

may be obtained by waiting direct-

ly to the Chief of Staff, USAF.
Washington 25, D. C.. attention

Aviation Cadet Section.

DKE^s Win Crooning Bout

Before a large and enthusiastic

audience, the DKE's were crowned

the "Singing Kings of Williams

College" in the finals of the Inter-

Fraternity Singing Contest which

was broadcast over WMS Thurs-

day night from the stage of Jesup

Auditorium.

In an extremely close contest,

the DKE octet avenged Its defeat

in last year's finals by downing the

defending champions from St. An-

thony Hall by ».3-2 count of the

Judges, 'the corit^st, which Wallace

Barnes '49 had ibeen running for

several . months over WMS, was

concluded In a half-hour show In

which the contestants alternated

singing an ensemble of tour songs

each, Interspersed with piano-

vocal renditions of some Jazz pieces

by Ijlobert A, Plhlcrantz '50.

'The DKE's winning combination

of ballads was; "Wake. Wake,

o-

Freshman, Wake", "Integer Vitae",

"You Shall Be Free", and as their

finale, "The Riff Song ". The Saint

delegation, led by Frederick J.

Perry '49. came close with "Caro-

lina in the Morning", "Are You
From Dixie?". "Cocaine Bill and

Morphine Sue ", and "Coney Island

Baby."

The DKE octet, led by Robert M.

Blanchard '48, consists of 1st

Tenors Arthur B. Treman, Jr. '51

and John K. Whitney '50; 2nd

Tenors John H. Mortimer '48 and

Peter H, Debevoise '51; 1st Basses

Benjamin B. Poster, II, '48 and

Earle P. Spencer, Jr., '51; and 2nd

Basses Fred D. Salmon, Jr., '48

and Blanchard. The Judges were

Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick Ross,

Mr. William O. Wyckoft, Professor

Charles B- Keller, and A'sst. Pro-

fessor James M. Burns. -

AMT Group
Set Program
For '48 '49

The Committee for the Adminis-

tration of the AMT, under the

chairmanship of Professor John
Hawiey Roberts, has announced a

tentative program of six produc-

tions for the coming year. In re-

turning Cap and Bells to a sub-

ordinate position in the adminis-

tration of the theatre, the Com-
mittee readied a compromise

whereby one half of the theatrical

bill of fare is to be sponsored by

the. AMT Committee while the

remainder will be under llie su-

pervision of Cap and Bells.

The Committee-sponsored plays

will be more specifically designed

lo integrate tlie theatre into the

cultural life of the college, and. by

keeping admission prices at a

minimum lo just cover costs, lo

bring the theatre within the range

of a larger number of students. In

this way. the theatre will become
wider in scope than Just an under-

graduate, extra-curricular activity.

At present tlie Committee is ne-

gotiating lo bring Margaret Web-
ster's production of "Hamlet."

which will go on tour to colleges

and universities, to Williams. If

the cost of this adventure proves

prohibitive, a Shakespearian trag-

edy, probably "Julius Caesar" in

modern dress, will take its place.

In line with its task of more closely

integrating the theatre with the

curriculum. G. B. Shaw's "And-
roclcs and the Lion " has been

placed on the bill. This play will

be used to illustrate work in the

four different courses in which

Shaw is studied.

Final choice of tlie tliird play

on the Committee program awaits

the arrival from Italy of the script

of R. P. Warren's dramatization of

"All tlie Kings Men." This was a

I See AMT. Page 2i

Ditmar Allows

Three Hits In

Fourth Win

I'hil I nion Presents

World State Debate
Tlie Philosophical Union will

present a discussion of the vital

topic. "The Nation State versus

The World State," Tuesday,

June 1, in 3 Griffin at 8 p. m.
Professors Miller. Keller.

Beals and Newhall will be the

principles in the discussion

which will be conducted along

the two opposing lines, "Is The
World State a Dream" and "Is

the Nation State a Nightmare?"

Berkshire Quartet

To Play 111 Ghapin

Mrs. Coolidge Sponsors
Concert Tomorrow

The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee has announced that a con-

cert by the Berkshire Quartet will

be held May 27 in Chapin Hall at

8:15 p. m. Sponsored by Mrs-

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, a dis-

tinguished patron of music, the

concert is in honor of the twen-
tieth anniversary of the founding

of the series at South Mountain
in the Berkshlres.

Quartets by Mozart, Prokofleff

and Beethoven will feature the

program and the periionnel of the

Berkshire Quartet Includes Urico

Rossi, first violin, Julius Hegyl,

second violin, David Dawson, viola,

and Fritz Magg, 'cello.

There are no reserved seats for

the concert and the admission is

free.

by Jack Schafer

What with George Ditmar pitch-

ing another three-hit shutout

there wasn't much Williams could

do but beat Wesleyan 4-0 on the

loser's field last Saturday and go

into a first-place tie with Amherst
for the Little Three title.

It was a no score ball game for

the first five innings, but, from
the way Ditmar was going, the

contest was never really in doubt.

The biggest threat the Cardinals

put on was in the fourth when
the lead-off man singled and was
sacrificed to second. That was the

end of it. The next two men went
down on fiy balls.

Ephs Threaten
Wesleyan had Francis pitching

and he turned in a fine ball

game, holding Williams to one
run for the first .seven and two-
thirds innings. He pitched out of

a lough spot in the fourth when
Lesage reached first on an error

and Owen singled him lo second
Young financed a trip to second
and third with a sacrifice, and so

with one out there were two men
in scoring position. Brownell came
up and grounded to the third

baseman, and Lesage who had
gotten a good lead off third was
nailed at iiome on a good peg
from first. Thus Wesleyan polish-

ed off the rally with a double-
play to gel Francis out of the

hole

Williams broke through for the
first score of the game in the
sixth, however, when George Owen
authored a lengthy blast into cen-

terfleld which carried about 440

feet. George was able to make
third on It, as it look three relays

lo get the ball in. He scored on an
infield out a moment later lo put
Williams in the lead 1 to 0.

Two In Eighth

Tills was all Ditmar needed and
for awhile it seemed as though it

would be ail he was going to get.

But with one away in the eighth,

Don Lesage lined a single to center

and after Owen had filed high and
deep to right. Jim Young came in

with a single and took second on
the throw to third which failed

lo nip Lesage. With two away.
Brownell put the game on ice by
driving in both these men with
another single to center.

Ditmar got in on the offensive
'

side of the festivities in the ninth
by driving in Stan Delisser for

the final run of the ball game.
Deli.sser had walked and reached
second on a 'wild pitch.

Lost to Middlebury
The Middlebury game, played

last Friday at Middlebury, was
omelhing of an experiment. In his

quest for another starting pitcher,

Bobby Coombs started rlghtflelder

George Owen In the hopes that

the big outfielder could turn in a
few wins in the future. Owen,
who has been doing some pitch-

ing in batting practice, has a
good fastball and a fair curve
and change-up.

The effectiveness of all are

subject, however, to control and
in this department Owen was a
little light last Friday. The home
team scored four runs In the first

inning on four walks, a wild pitch,

and an infield single to put the
game pretty much out of reach.

After this bad frame Owen settled

down and pitched good ball. He
gave up an unearned run In the
second and one in the third on
two hits before retiring In favor
of BUI Kaufmatt In the sixth.

The final score was 10 to 4, Wil-
liams scoring three runs In the
eighth on three errors, a double by
Brownell and a single by Delisser.

Coombs could use another plteh-
er—he faces 'VlUanova, Dart-

(Bee BASEBALL, Page 3)
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Committees - Why?

A iniineogiiiphed copy of the various organizations which
are under the sanction of the SAC passed across tlie editorial desk
tlie other day. We gave this a passing ghmce and were then
stopped in our tracks. There are twelve non-profit organizations
at Williams, apjjroximately one for every ninety-one students. At
first glance this is reasonable enough but a little investigation

shows that most of these organizations iiave less than twenty-flve

members, several have six or less. ,,-
'

In this light, the population of committees ^^ Williams ap-
|)e;irs ridiculously large. I'his is especially trvie' when many carry

on extremely similar functions. Because fSf the expense of sup-
porting so many similar organizations and the confusion which
arises simply because of numbei-, we feel a portion of these

should be combined.
The particular iictivities which overlap are in the field of

lectures and d,el?ates. The Adelphie Union, the IRC, the Philo.so-

phical Unioli, the Lecture Committee, and the Spring Confer-
encejallare file particular case in point. Last year, the Adelphie

,,yiiu)n was allotted $52.3; the U\C, .$3(X); the Phil Union, $29(),

tlie Lecture (Committee, $6(X); and the Spring Conference, $70().

Their combined SAC budget was $2,413. Attendance at the

activities sponsored by these organizations, with the possible ex-

ception of a few Lecture Coiumittep speakers, is practically nil.

I'lie nnodicial count on student attendance at any one session of

llie Spring Conference reached a high of seventy-four on Sunday
morning. TuK Hucoiin has several photographs showing the vast

audiences of. empty seats at several other lectures and debates.

a $2,4(K) expenditure for all these ill-attended lectures and de-

bates, and in many cases the ((uality of the speaker merits the

poor "house," is out of place.

At the present time, the SAC acts as the finance committee
of the UC. The SAC sanctions the budgets and the UC punctil-

ioiislv ratifies this budget. The time has come for cessation of this

practice. We mge the UC and the SAC to make a combined
elfort to cut expenditures and consolidate committees.

Several suggestions as to the remedy of this situation have
been offered. \Ve feel that a combined committee, reduced in size

and armed with the present budget, coidd bring valuable speakers

to the (College platforms. If these lectures were intelligently

planned as an integrated series including all fields of education

and interest, it would be a valuable addition to Williams.

if these lectures could be integrated with' the curriculum

and the students were presented with views on controversial sub-

jects from outside of VVilliams, the addition would be invaluable.

A similar plan is now functioning at Dartmouth. We suggest that

tUe UC investigate this plan before endorsing the SAC budget for

next year.

The Williams student is- not an intellectual dumb-cluck. If

a committee were formed which would bring men ol background,
reputation, and responsibility to Williams the speaker would be

confronted with full seats and a receptive audience. This is a

change which is well worth the elforts of the UC to acquire.

in other lines, it also -appears that the cutting back of the

VVilliams bureaucracy would aid in administration of College ac-

tivities and reduce the current .student tax. We further suggest

that the UC consider the consolidation of several other organiza-

tions which appareullv overlap. Obviously, the fields of interest

at Williams merits many of these orgamzations, but hardly so

muny.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of The Williams Record: -. • ,•

The other night while writing a paper entitled "The Fabulous

Forties," it occurred to me to use the events of the week-end of May B

to demonstrate a comparison of the social trend today with that of

"The Fabulous Twenties." I quote:

"Three days prior to this lecture, four college social units Joined

our fraternity in a traditional milk punch party during the event of

the Williams spring carnival houseparty week-end. The basic motif

(or social discourse was unvaried—liquor in the form of rum and
milk thickened with ice cream and be-speckled with nutmeg. Yet,

college society was struggling for new expression. The containers

grew in size from punch bowls to wash tubs, and finally a large sized

white porc^lained bath tub appeared in an imposing position on our

front lawn at the crest of the hill. Those imbibed participants on
whom evolution had not performed the modern miracle of man, took

to the trees, hoisting their beverage after them in buckets. The
higher they got, the higher they got. On May 12th, those who still

retained their faculties placed the Ave fraternities on social probation

for an ostentatious disturbance of the peaceful community of Wll

liamstown.

"Later on during the evening of that fateful SuiisJayTat the

college chapel, Reverend WiUard L. Sperry, DD, DejnrOl the Harvard
Divinity School, made this remark : 'The terrifyliig thing about the

Western World is that there is no common "set of values upon which
we can agree.'

"

On the whole, I wouljl^y that the party had Just the appear
ances that I have described above. Since I derive little or no social

stimulation frorntlie use of alcohol, and because I was entertaining

a young lajly who had been critically disgusted by a liquor party at a
popular' college southwest of here one week before, I observed the

vaity from a rather unique viewpoint. Our reprimand has been
superficial. The insidious danger lies in the complete abandon, the
vulgarity, the indecency, and the weakening of the moral fiber which
parties of such proportions invite. These dire results are not as wide-
spread at Williams as in other schools of my acquaintance.

Many of our fraternities, our chapel, and our laboratories stanc)
in memory of prominent alumni—a memory steeped in the tradition
of Williams College—one of social, spiritual, and intellectual growth.

How many of us, and especially those of us who associate our-
selves with these men collegiately and fraternally, agree with the
values and love the traditions they stood by?

May I deliver a critique upon the various utterances which have
been provoked by the matter of social probation?

Your initiafgdilorial is praiseworthy for recognizing the need of
our "reeducation" along the lines of "common decency and good
taste." But first, we must agree sincerely that these are the ends to
be sought. Paul Shorb, with his thesis that men who live in glass
houses must not throw stones, is also to be commended for pointing
out the need of greater breadth in the "reeducation" program. The
buck passing rebuttal to his remarks was childish and- irrelevant.
Highest honour should go to Professors Beals and Avery for getting
right down to this business of "reeducation." In the May 22nd Rec-
ord, Mr. Beals has uncovered the prophet Islah to give us a philo-
sophical lesson in social mathematics.

Numbers plus wine (rum) = woe.

Mr. Avery, lecturing on a less cultural aspect of classical civiliza-
tion, compared the events of a recent week-end to "The Banquet of
Trimalchio" (the famous nouveau riche of Roman Literature) by
Indicating with his characteristic eloquence that said events were
done in "equally poor taste"

I can not agree that Newt Darling's method of "chaperonage"
will work To my mind it is little boyish and a half way measure. The
tone of a party is set by the objectives the host has in view. If we set
out with the thought of giving our date a more pleasant time than
she has ever had elsewhere, always paying her the respect due a lady
by a gentleman, we can't go wrong. As long as we are attentive in
showing her a good time and endeavor to be conscious and sensitive
of her feelings, the party will be a success. A prerequisite to this
postulate is the necessity of watching our "P's and Q's" (an old con-
traction from Revolutionary Days meaning pints and quarts). I
wonder how many girls really abide the Imbibed host? In any event.
Newt Darling, I've seen very fine young married couples on this

icampus fail to affect the tone of a party—especially when the par-
ticipants are too ^r gone to recognize the bonds of holy wedlock

I am neither ^ member of the Williams College Temperance
League nor associated with Alcoholics Anonymous, but remain.

1948 Gul

The 1948 Cnl has made its appearance" on the campus on

time as promised early bv its enterprising editors. We have only

glimpsed at the new |)ublication but it is very "picturey " and
there is an old saying about one pictiue being worth ten thou-

sand words. Having seen many of the early proofs, we are sure

that the words can only be good. We heartily commend Editor

Jerry O'Brien and Business Manager Bob Stalworth for giving

M<c !i good yearbook in the same year the senior class graduates.us a

Navy Offers College Seniors

Flight Training At Pensacola

Williamstown, MivSs.

^ay 32,-1848

Respectfully yours,

William R. We.s.son '48

Zete

A limited number of college

graduates are being offered the

opportunity of being commissioned

as ensigns in Naval Aviation this

spring and of receiving flight

training, the Navy has aiinounced.

In order to provide full informa-

tion to those who are Interested a

flying team of Navy officers will

visit Williams on Thursday and

Friday, May 27-28.

This is a career program in

.
which college men with degrees

" whrf* are between the ages of

eighteen and twenty-flve will be

taken into the Navy as commis-

sioned ofBcers.

Flight training will be at Pen-

sacola, Florida, frequently referred

to as the "Annapolis of the Air."

This will take from eighteen to

twenty-four rhpnths after which
the offlcer-pUots will Join regular

naval aviation units, shorebaSed
and on carriers. Minimum starting

pay Is $290 a month, it was stated.

Plans are now being made for a
meeting of Interested seniors at 1

p, n. in Jesup Hall on Friday, May
28. The Navy selection board will

also be available to answer ques-
tions and provide assistance in
filling out applications in the
office of the Veterans Advisor.
Hopkins Hall, both days.

(Continued from Page li

fraternity and presented to Alan
Harter the Foundation Plaque,
upon which the names of winners
are to be inscribed. The functions
which a fraternity can perform
are: 1) it has a positive responsi-
bility in living together, 2) it

should be more significant in serv-
ing Williams College than an un-
organized group, 3) it has a re-
sponsibility to the community,
and 4

)
it should have a larger per-

spective.—a responsibility to the
state, country and world. "It is in
that spirit." concluded Dlstler.
"that I present this (Plaque to the
Zeta chapter." \

Baxter Speaks
President James PI Baxter. 3rd.

spoke on "Williams and the Zeta
Chapter." President Baxter said
that one of the secrets of the suc-
cess of America's rise to her role
in the world today has been that
"men have not been cogs." that
they have owed their allegiance to
not only the country and to states,
but also to other societies.—among
them fraternities. He pointed out
"how great a contribution frater-
nities can make" to our life. I

Reverend A, Grant Noble, col-

1

AMT . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Pulitzer prize winning novel sev-
eral years ago. If this is found to
be unsatisfactory, a translation
from the French of John Paul
Sarte's "The Flies." a modern
treatment of the Agamemnon
story implying certain existential-
ist ideas, will be given instead.
Men taking Drama courses will be
given projects with these produc-
tions as part of their course work.
Cap and Bells have chosen John

Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men"
for production In the fall, while a
high comedy, as yet undecided. Is
on the winter schedule. With high
hopes, the student dramatists are
counting on Stephen Sondheim '60
to brepare the score during the
summer for another musical, prob-
ably of a more sober sort, that
will be as widely acclaimed as his
last performance. If that cannot be
done, however, some new play by
a new playwright will take Its
place.

Having run opt of
.
oi'dinnry adjective*

. ,

,

WE AS&:E^ A POET!
to de8cr-'!i'e the new

• vt:V-r^' -'Sumara"
sport shirt

And he taid:

-.^

1, "Cool Hi the frost on a frotty glass."

2, "Light as a humming bi'rtfi footsteps." ^

3, "Ifaskable as a baby beaver," ^i
4, "Handsome as a new golf ball." ^.

. , , Then he rushed out and bought one I

Sanun !• made of lilky ipun rayon, li|ht yet rugged, eomn
In ihort and long ileevea and ta unconditionally wasbuLitj.

Sm your Arrow dealer for an Arrow Sumara todayl

•I

AkROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDIRWIAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

THERE IS A FINE SELECTION

OF ARROW PRODUCTS AT

C. H. Cutting & Co.

North Adams, Massachusetts

SPALDING

lege chaplain, gave the benedic-
tion, and the chapter closed the
program with a song. QuesU then
adjourned to the Zete house for
the buffet dinner.

Spalding Products told axcluiively at

FOR SALE
CUSHMAN MOTOR SCOOTER

bl« lid* cor wl»h (Mra iMt.
Coll 44-J after 5 o'clock

C BRUOOEMAN
Sond SHnfs

CONNORS BROS.

Piano ond Furniture

, Morlna
." Tninka

29 Souriiworrii S»rw» T.l. ««'"

WilUamalewn
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Lacrosse Triumphs; Teijnis Pair In NE Finals

Stickmen Top

NH Wildcats

By 10-2 Tally

Outcome Not In Doubt

I ho' EphB Net Only

( tiie In First Period

\viillams concluded Its regular

sclKduled season Saturday after-

noor. by defeating an outclassed

Ne\ Hampshire team, 10-2. The

^iiii I' was a slow-moving, rather

drui. affair, especially in the first

pel III, when only one goal was

SC'I iJ.

I'l (' outcome was never In ques-

tioi though the Purple was slow

10 , : ab a lead. The Wildcats' zone

del use bothered Coach Whoops

Si! cly's men for a while, but

sill Lhey had the ball most of the

Kii •'. they were able to work an

111 ik that squelched the defense.

Purple Becini to Roll

:idflelder Ronnie Chute finally

HI, .' the Purple a lead near the

cii.i of the first period, when he

lu!^ a pass from Co-captain Ed

M viiaid, and rlfied a goal from

ab lilt fifteen yards out. Art Lewis

sciiied In the second stanza on an

uv ist by Phil Van Dusen, and the

Pill (' began to speed up. Co-captain

Hill Graney converted on a short

puss from Dave Van Alstyne. Coke

Scofleld did the same, taking a

fiid from attackmen Dick Mery-

niaii, stationed behind the goal.

I'he third period saw Williams

niiiiiing the score up to eight,

with the Wildcats yet to tally.

Ml ryman slipped in an underhand

sliot. and a few minutes later

imllcd a beautiful dodge to notch

aiiolher marker. Sandwiched be-

tween these goals was one by Van
Dusen. "Frenehy" Oudln provided

the eighth goal, assisted by May-
iiaid In the fourth period "Shark"

Mayshark dodged his way to the

ninth goal.

Finally, Wildcat attackman
.Smith, who scored both goals, and
111 I'lved four of the home team's

KIN penalties, prevented a whlte-

u ashing at 3:23. He turned the

trak again five minutes later on a

limi; shot. A minute later Purple

niKltlelder "Tolly" Taliaferro took

a hii^li feed from Mickey O'Con-
111 !1. goalie playing attack, and
shimmed the final goal Into the

lli'tS.

Sideline Prelims:

I he Alumni, headed by fresh-

man coach Harv Potter and '47

laiilain Howie Adams, are gather-

In i; forces for their clash with the

vai.sity on May 31. The game
•sliould offer much color . . . This
Till .sUay, the freshman and sopho-
iiHires tangle In a class struggle.

l.ineup:

a—O'Connell

Def—Donoho
Def—Reynolds
Def—Simpson

Mid—Whitney

C—Lewis

Mid—Van Dusen

Att—Oraney

Att—Maynard

Att—Meryman
«ubs: Boote, Flt?h, Young,

Caldwell, Taliaferro, BniiHbaugh,
Oiidln, Scofied, Chute, Pynchon,
Mayshark, Van Alstyne.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in ^

' Good Smoking

tbep»P«^

Frosh Downed By Deerfield;

Lose Lacrosse Finale, 14-6

NOIIQAT Alto COMK

<N 16 OZ. VACUUM TIN^
LABui ft bkothb* Company

"^^^ Hfhmood, VitfM»

Six Deerfield goals in the third
period broke the back of Harv'
Potter's freshmen as they lost

14-8 to the outstanding prep
school club after Jumping oft to a
3-1 lead early in the game.

Ten Goals In Two Periods
The once-defeated Dei^rfleld

stickmen Jumped off to a 1-D lead
but with ten minutes of the first

period elapsed Allen Clarke knot-
ted the count with an unassisted
goal. Ollle Thomson and little

Bobby Day then teamed up to put
the freshmen In the lead while
Cubby Snlvely scored unassisted
early In the second period to make
It 3-1. At this point the Deerfield
attack, sparked by lacrosse star

Phil Van Dusen's brother, Bruce,
got rolling and they scored ten
goals In the next two periods. Two
goals by Deerfield Alumni Cap-
tain MacWlUlams and Snlvely
were not enough to stem the prep
schoolers lightning attack which

o-
looked like a miniature edition of
the vaunted Dartmouth offense.

This was the final game for the
freshmen who dropped two games
In prep school competition while
remaining undefeated in their
three games with college teams.

Mac Leod Golf Capt.;
IJnlteaten This Year
Colin "Corky" MacLeod has

been elected captain of this

year's golf team by its mem-
bers. Corky, a Zete who hails
from the golfing center of Buf-
falo, is a pre-med senior and
has been playing on Williams
golf teams since 1945. This
season Corky has won all of

his individual matches, and
virtually all, of the best-ball

matches with Kim Whitney at
the number five and six posi-

tions.

Barney Cops Fourth In 440
At NE Inter - CoUegiates

Quarter-miler Bill Barney was
the only Williams athlete to gain

n place in the New England Inter-

collegiate Track and Field cham-
plon.shlps held In Piovidence. R. I.,

last weekend. Competing In a field

where 21 colleges and universities

were represented, Barney copped
fourth place behind Royce Crim-
mln of Brown, Hal Ingraham of

MIT. and Eastern Collegiate

champion Ed Palmier! of Tufts.

Crimmin covered the distance on

a soggy truck in the amazing time

of 49 flat, while the other three

place-winners all fractured 50

seconds.

In the qualifying heats Friday.

Barney placed second to Ingraham
who ran the fastest qualifying

heat in 49.9. Saturday he lost out

by Inches to the highly-touted

Palmieri for third place in the

finals.

Blanks, Delany

As llie .sole Purple entrant in

the field events. Weightman Bill

Blanks qualified for the finals in

the di.scus throw with a heave of

124 ft. 8 1/2 in. In Saturday's

competition, he moved up to fifth

position with a throw of 127 ft. 2

in. but failed to place since points

were awarded only for the first

four places. This event was won
by Qallogly of Holy Cross who
tossed the platter 138 ft. 6 1/2 in.

Distance runner Kev Delany,

competing in his third meet this

season, succeeded in running the

best mile of his career in doing

better than 4.33 for a sixth place.

Bob Black won by a large margin
in 4.244. The Rhode Island ace
had no trouble in completing the
four laps ahead of Springfield's

star Bobby Knowles, Kenyon of

Norlheastern, and Home of Bates.

Delanys best previous time this

year was 4.40.6 in the RPI meet.

Slow Track

Track conditions at Brown were
oppo.sed to any possibility of record

sma.shing as is illustrated by the

fact that Wesleyan's Bill Brooks,

last year's double dash winner and
a consistent 9.8 man, won the cen-

tury in the time of 10.2. The Car-
dinal star lost out to Gould of

Holy Cross in the furlough. In

winning the 220 crown Gould was
able to do no better than 229
against a headwind and wet cin-

ders. The first tour men in the

quarter did the first half of the

race in less than 23 seconds on the

.same 220 .straightaway.

In the process of winning the

New England team title for the

seventh time in the last eleven

meetings. Rhode Island complete-

ly outdistanced Brown with 27 and
New Hampshire with 20. Then in

order came Wesleyan with 15,

Holy Cross with 12, MIT with 11

5/6 and Springfield with 11 1/3 to

account for the first seven posi-

tions Maine took eighth place in

the team totals with 10 points and

then came Boston College with 3.

Tufts, <2 1/3), Northeastern i2):

Boston University, Williams, and

Worcester Tech with one point

each.

Two Records

Fall In Track

Phi Delts' DU'b, Dekes
Tied In First Place.

Two intramural track records

were broken on Monday, as the In-

tramural track meet got under
way on Weston Field. Dave Pyn-
chon bettered the mile record by
some three seconds, while Pete

Andrews lowered the mark for the

quarter-mile by a second.

After the first day of competi-

tion, there was a three-way-tie

for first place, among the Phi

Delts, the DU's and the Dekes,

each house having 10 points

apiece. These three houses were

closely followed by the Kaps and
Chi Psl's who have nine points

each. So far, only the half-mile

mile, shotput, discus and pole-

vault finals have been run off, with

finals for the other events sched-

uled to take place this afternoon,

starting at 4 p. m. on Weston
Field.

Pynchon Betters Record

Dave Pynchon, a DU, broke a 23

year old record, in the mile, run-

ning the distance In 4:51.5, to

eclipse the old mark of 4:54 6 held

by P. J. Fessenden, '25. In the

quarter-mile, Pete Andrews, also

a DU, running in a qualifying

heat, turned in a 52 8 quarter to

break the old record of 53.5 .set by

Juan DeOnis last year. The finals

in this event will be run today.

The half mile was won by Ollie

Thompson, a Deke, in the time of

2:14 2. Frank Todd of the DU's

won the shotput with a 35 foot

heave, while Tom Benson, a P.si

U. took the pole vault at 9 feet 3

inches. The discus was taken by

Fred Logan, a Chi Psi. with a

heave of 108 feet 1 inch.

BIITAiN'S FORENeST
srons TOURIST

for all puf|io><t-lor all ag>t|

(hs moat poputor model—with all

Ih* (amoio Jialaigh fooluni.

tiiebicyclisofcliaRiiions

the clNMpiMS of bicycies

Sports Today
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Outing Club Plays

Host To Faculty
V /

.El

' Discuss Club Problems

In Greylock Cabin

The WlUiams Outing Club was

host to bean and Mrs. Robert R.

R. Brooks and a small group of

other faculty members and thelr

wives at a supper In the Norman

Walt Harris Memorial Cabin on

the top of Mount Greylock Sunday

. evening, May 16.

The faculty guests were picked

to get a cross section of different

interests and points of view as

departments. Following a meal

well as of the different scholastic

prepared by WOC President James

Doriand 'bO, and Peter Leake '50,

the faculty and their hosts gather-

ed around the big fireplace to con-

sider Outing Club problems.

Student Participation

Doriand outlined the aims and

problems of the WOC for next

year, and then opened the floor for

advice or suggestions from the

faculty. The main problem dis-

cussed was that of readying the

student body with information

about the club so that participa-

tion could be extended to a larger

portion of the college.

Receptions for incoming fresh-

men next fall were considered as a

possible means of familiarizing

new men with the purposes of the

Outing Club. It was pointed out,

however, that such a plan might
conflict with the rushing agree-

ment. WOC committee heads pres-

ent were: Roger Potter '49, Sheep
Hill Committee; Paul Mort '50,

1949 Winter Carnival Committee;
Pete Leake '50. Programs Commit-
tee.

WRA Meeting

Postponed

Eligible Members Sent

Explanatory Letters

The Record regretfully an-

nounces that efilclal organization

of the Williams Record Association

has been delayed because of ad-

ministrative difficulties and the

brevity of time before the Me-
morial Day Week-end.

Planning originally to hold the

fh'st meeting this week-end, the

association founders have run Into

unpredlcted obstacles In compiling

the names and addresses of former

Record members, and consequently

have been unable to circulate the

necessary Information regarding

ohe first meeting.

Form Letter

A form letter will be sent to all

former Record members this week

explaining the delay and asking

for their Indication as to the value

of and Interest In the association.

If a favorable response is received;

the first meeting will be held dur-

ing the homecoming week-end

next fall.

,

Wallace - - -

(Continued from Page 1)

says that civilizations have their

period of progress and then com-

mence a slow death often mani-

fested by a "golden age."

From a Toynbian standpoint, he

Implied, our civilization has had it.

Instead of getting into a chaos-

producing atomic age war with

Russia, we can learn much from

her and enter a "golden age" of

collective freedom and world fed-

eration. Wallace, he feels. Is the

logical choice to lead this move-

ment because of, rather than in-

spite of. his aforementioned mysti-

cism.

TACOUIC
FRIDAY ond SATURDAY

"lOrii AVtNUi ANOU"

Geirge Murphy

Margaret O'Brien

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Marctlla It Fronli Ikaltr

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
"BARBER OF SEVILLE" — PERRUCIO TAGLIAVINI

TEL. 302-M
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS, — Diractly

Brmkfait Sary«l

ROUTE 2
Howard Joh»„,.,

"%

ROOMS THIS SUMMER

AT THE

WILLIAMS CLUB

Pleosonr double rooms at the^Xlub hove been set oside for the
use of undergroduotes, at special rotes.

By the doy $2.50 each (double

By the month — $60.00 each (double)
This means thot you and your rooffl-mate con live comfortably
in^e heort of Monhotton for $60.00 per month each and enjoy,
besides, the other conveniences and associotions the Club affords.

Write lor phone while they're still avoiloble.

he Williams (Blub
St 39th Street Murray Hilf 5-7400

Have you made up your ipirld on what

you'll do when you graduate this June? If not,

consider the opportunity available to you in the

Aviation Cadets. -^

Few jobs .aiiywhere can match this offer.

When yoi^ Win your wings and a Second Lieu-

tenant's commission, you're pwid as high as $336
per' month to start. The training you get before

and after you're commissioned is recognized as the

world's finest — and it equips you for a well-paid

lifetime career in military or commercial aviation.

You're eligible for appointment to the Cadets

if you're single, between 20 and 26 V4 years old,

and have completed at least one-half the require-

ments for a degree from an accredited college or

university (or pwss an equivalent examination).

Talk the program over with men in your class

who have been Aviation Cadets. And for full

details, ask at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S.

Air Force Recruiting Station. Why not drop in

today and discuss it.?

I. $. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruitint Service

WIN YOUR WINGS
WITH THE AVIATION CADETS

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - But - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adams

D&DOFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your

Typing For You

Leave material to be typed

at 85 Spring Street next to the

Alumni House.

TEL. NOHTH ADAMS 22

iW'g**'^

AT THE FIRSRT SOUND
OF TROUBLE . . .

Drive in here. We're experts ot

finding trouble spots and fixing

Hi«m quickly, and expertly at low

eott. Give your car the best of care

—always let ui do' the repoirl

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Water St. Tel. 5

hue's Ww^
'^'

«Saxo.Boo9-.e"'^«'«

'^'*'"'

..,ng oi this
3--^-^^^

"O* ^^^r 'orii^-^'^"' ,, Tier Throat.

S-^-^tfc"Ssarethe"cho^-
other

smokers,
'cJIMl^

V. lOthsr

CAMOS
•; suit my
T-zDne'b

Moie peofk artsJ^ (SWI&S iht(^ enie/r hefwtl
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Gargoyle Taps Juniors

On Tuesday Evening

CeremoniesTo
Take! Place On
Lab Campus

I]i deference to the mass exodus

from WlUiamstown which Is ex-

peel 'd to take place this weekend,

Oar oyle, the senlK^r honorary

sociiiy, has postponed Its annual

tap|)iag ceremony on th«! Lab Cam-
pus from Monday afternoon until

Tu<-<iay evening, June l\ at 7:16.

A recommendation that\all so-

cial units move their tyesday

evcring meals up to 6:15, was

acr. iJted by the VC at Its se^lon

la.si Monday night. This will make
it |,iS3ible for all members of ^le

colli^'p. Including waiters, to at,-

teni! the ceremony. In case o\
rain the tapping will be held In

Chupin Hall at the scheduled

hour.

Juniors To Be Tapped

Members of two classes will be

tapped: F-'49 and '49, but no an-

nouncement has been made as to

wlK'tlier or not a full delegation

of :!0 will be taken. The two class-

es will line up between Morgan
and Jesup Halls, from where they

will be led to the Lab fence.

The basis upon which tapping

is made is best stated in a com-
munication from the Secretary of

Garijoyle to the Williams Weekly
on May 30, 1895: "Those men shall

be chosen each year who are con-

sidered to have the welfare and
reputation of the college at heart,

and who have shown in every way
by their college life a desire and
ability to promote the best inter-

ests of Williams."

Operates Outside Limelight

Amplification of Gargoyle alm.s

and methods Is contained in a
statement given yesterday to The
Record by Gargoyle President

Gene Detmer '48 "Gargoyle has
always tried to operate outside

the limelight, the reasoning of its

members being that more positive

ends can be attained by quiet

persuasion and the use of dis-

cretion than by high pressure

methods and large amounts of

pubhcity. But at the same time the
current delegation acknowledges
the fact that the majority of stu-
dents do not know what Gargoyle
actually does beyond holding its

annual tapping.

' nurlng the past year we have
pressed for a comprehensive sys-
tem of college athletic insurance.
In he form of a recommendation
coii'iiining a number of tacts re-
lev, ,i it to solution of the problem,
thi

,
I esponslblllty was accepted by

Uii ollege trustees at their meet-
'Uf larller this month. Similarly,
a sivclflc recommendation that a
'ar,

. central bulletin board be
erec, ted in front of the Gym on
Whuh news and announcements
of :.u college functions would be
posted, was accepted by the
trus ees.

Pensions Recommended
"Uurlng the past few months

Gar.; oyle has followed up recom-
mendations made last year by The
Record and by the previous dele-
8ati(/ii, to have the college insti-
tute a system of pensions for all

non-faculty employees of the col-
lege This was presented to the
trustees and is now being con-
sidered by a committee of the
Board.

"A poll conceived and taken un-
^sf the auspices of Gargoyle
during the early weeks of the
present term was designed to re-
veal the. attitude of 'the student
Pody toward the extra-curricular
activities on cftmpus, including
athletics. Primary result so far,
with cross tabulations still under
*ay. has been the realiisatlon that,
8'though participation is on the
*hole very good, it might be im-
PWed if some of the organizations

^i
See OABQOYLE, page 2

Seniors Plan

For Class Day

Traditional Ceremonies,
' Picnic Will Be Held

The Cla.ss of 1948 will renew

some old school traditions for

Class Day, June 18.

At a meeting Tuesday evening.
Class President John N. Wilson
and a committee of six seniors

decided that modified forms of the
watch-dropping and pipe oration
ceremonies would be Included in

a noon program In front of the
Chapel that would also Include
light, informal ten-minute speech-

\es by President James P. Baxter
3rd and Dean Robert R. R. Brooks
and a mock valedictory addres.s by
n member of the class.

Smokini;: Of The Pipe

The watch dropping event, ac-

cording to Wilson, consists of

dropping a watch from the Chapel
tower. He said that traditionally

It is a good omen for the class if

time stops after the watch drops to

the pavement. The modified pipe

oration will consist of passing a

peace-type pipe among the mem-
bers of the class as a token of their

having shared the experiences of

undergraduate life. The pipe, to-

gether with a scroll which each

senior will sign, will be hung In

the Alumni House.

As the pipe is pa.ssed. President

Baxter, Dean Brooks, and the sen-

ior spokesman will speak. The
meeting will be concluded with

the singing of "The Mountains."

Class Picnic

After the ceremony the seniors

and their guests will attend the

cla.ss picnic at the grounds in

front of the Field House. Beer,

soft drinks, and a light picnic

lunch will be served, and Softball

equipment will be available If

anyone wishes to organize an in-

formal game before the Williams-

Harvard baseball game at Weston

Field.

Eugene T. Detmer heads the

cqmmittee for the Class Day exer-

cizes. Sidney L. Werkman is in

charge of picnic plans. Other

members of the committee are:

Horton H. Kellogg, Charles H.

Klensch, William R. Wesson, and

Daniel O. Wheeler.

DAY, MAY 29, 1948 Price 10 cents

First College

Baseball Game
Played 1859

Williams Dropped Initial

Intercollegiate Tilt

To Amherst Team

A first in sporting history was
lecorded eighty-nine years ago
when Amherst and Williams met
In the first intercollegiate base-
ball game ever played.

Thursday afternoon, July 1, 1859
Amherst sent thirteen men, pick-

ed by ballot from the student body
to the huge square grounds of the
Pittsfleld Baseball Club where
they were to play against thirteen

ballot-chosen men from Williams
in the fiist intercollegiate baseball

game. The exciting battle lasted

for four hours, and only after

twenty-six "frames " of play were
the stalwart youths from Amherst
able to eke out a 72-32 victory.

"Round Ball" Rules

Although the pre-game arrange-

ments, after the initial challenge

had been accepted by Williams,

were carried out in an atmosphere
heavy with distrust and .suspi-

cion, a friendly settlement was
finally arrived at after two weeks
of negotiations by mail and an
unsuccessful meeting of tlip.,two

factions at Chester Factories'.'^^e

rules to be followed were those of

Massachu.setts "round ball" Like

cricket the men covered the entire

field, front and rear; for there

was no "fokil ball" line, and "side

strikes. ' 'iback knocks," and
"ticked balls\.were allowed. Each
team was to 6ring its own ball

which, from necessity, had to be

•soft, for a man wasn't out until

hit by the ball or until a fly was
caught.

According to The New York
Sun, the' whole of WlUiamstown
migrated to Pittsfleld on the day

of the big game. "Soon the Wil-

liams boys began pouring into town

until it seemed as if WlUiamstown
must be deserted. Old men and
women, young men and maidens,

proprietors of female schools with

their pupils—the great .square of

the ball ground was surrounded

five or six deep"

The relative merits of the two

teams is given to us by a criticism

of the game which appeared in

The Franklin and Hampshire Ga-
zette. "In knocking Amherst had

the advantage of side knocks and
back strikes; in running Williams

certainly excelled as far as speed

was concerened, but lost at least

eight or ten minutes by premature

efforts, while the Amherst players

ran only at the word of their

captain. In fielding Williams made
See FIRST BASEBALL, page 2

Eph^Xose To Dartmouth, 7 - 5

As Ditinar Tak^s Second Loss

VC Discusses SoQial Censure^

Rushing^HonorSy^mChanges

New Party Restrictions

Approved By Group
After Long Meeting

Adoption of a plan requiring

Entertainment Committeeapproval

of planned social unit activities,

discussion of proposed changes in

the rushing agreement, acceptance

of a proposed change in freshman

Honor System indoctrination high-

lighted the two-and-a-half hour

Undergraduate Coimcil meting

Monday night.

The plan proposed by Entertain-

ment Committee Chairman Wil-

liam Barney '49 was accepted by

the UC and states:

"The function of the Entertain-

ment Committee Of the Under-

gi aduate Council shall be to super-

vi.se all planned entertainment on

the Williams College Campus.

"D The Entertainment Commit-
tee shall be empowered to approve

or disapprove all campus enter-

tainment, a I Planned entertain-

ment consists of: 1) Formal

Houseparties. 2) Formal or

informal inter-.social unit parties

or dances, 3) Individual social

unit parties or dances, and 4)

Any social activity subsidized by

an undergraduate unit or ac-

tivity.

"b> All entertainment programs

; "—taining to the above shall be

submitted to the chairman of the

Undergraduate Council Entertain-

ment Committee not less than one

week prior to the date on which

the particular entertainment is

to take place.

"21 The Entertainment Comm-
ittee may use its discretion in

regulating small parties within

individi^al social units."

Major and Minor Changes
Bert Dean '49, Chairman of the

Rushing Committee, proposed sev-

eral changes to the Rushing Agree-

ment for UC consideration and
discussion. None of the proposals

could be voted on until next Mon-
day's meeting. The first recom-

mendation was to eliminate the

words "light snack" from the

present clause referring to pref

and sub-pref period refreshments.

The second change Dean men-
tioned stipulates that during rush-

ing week, no non-freshman will be

permitted to enter the Quad, ex-

See U C, page 2

Zetes Third House To 'Adopt' European

Child Under Foster Parents Plan; Eleven

Year Old Boy's Father Killed In Germany
»- -«-

Zeta Psl has become the third

fraternity at Williams College to

"adopt" a European child through

the Poster Parents' Plan lor War
Children, Inc. Fifty-two Zetes will

each provide about a penny a day

as financial aid for Komelis

Schllder, an eleven-year old Dutch

boy, whose father was shot by the

Germans.

Kees, as he Is known, and his

nine-jfear old brother Hendrikus,

are the sons of Aart and Dirkje

Schllder. Aart was a carpenter,

and when the Germans swept

along through the Netherlands,

they seized him, and sent him to

Germany for forced-labor. What

happened to him there will never

be known, for after- 1
Liberation

his family feamed that he had

been shot.

StruKgling To Provide

Mrs. Schllder struggled on,

through the remaining war years,

trying to provide for her two sons,

as best she could. Ponrierly theirs

Kornells Schllder

the war wore on, it became more

difficult for Mrs. Schllder. Finally,

dental care, and will be able to

attend school. His mother is given

a small allowance for his home
needs. He will remain under the

Plan until his condition is im-

proved and his mother is better

j

able to provide for him.

"Quiet, Rather Shy"
According to a letter received by

the Zetes from the Foster Parents'

Plan, "Kees is a quiet, rather shy

boy. Is fond of reading, enjoys

football," and is intrigued by any-

thing mechanical. "He is well-

liked, by his fellows, and is making
a good record at school."

Reiieatlng action taken by Sigma
Phi and Delta Upsilon, who adopt-

ed an eight-year old Belgian gh:l

and nlnfe-year old French girl

respectively, Zeta Psl's flfty-two'

new "parents" give only a little

it became Impossible for her to more than a penny a day for the

keep her two boys with her with- I support of this Dutch war child,

out outside aid. This aid will carryMrs. Schllder

Under the plan, Kees will re- ! over the rough spots until her

ceive food, clothing, (laiit winter household has reassumed, to some

had been a modest home, but as he had no overcoat), medical and extent, a normal stability.

Oxford Sil^dents Desire

US Homes In July
If they can find American

families to take them in for a

month this summer, five Oxford

University students, ranging in

age from 23 to 37, hope to come
to the United States in July.

Remembering the hospitality

he received here. Sir Edward
Boyle, a member of the Oxford

debating team which visited

Williams in January, wrote Pro-

fessor George Connelly for help.

The men, who hope to offer

return the hospitality another

year, "don't want anything

elaborate: merely a chance to

make contacts, " Boyle said.

Professor Connelly urged

anyone able to take in any of

the men to contact him.

Choral Society

Holds Concert

Barrow - Led Group
Thrills Listeners

by Dan Pugh
The Berkshire Choral Society,

conducted by Mr. Robert Barrow,

presented an extremely success-

ful spring concert last Tuesday

evening in Chapln Hall before a

responsive gathering of 300 people.

The outstanding selection of the

evening was Randall Thompson's

"The Peaceable Kingdom", a se-

quence of eight sacred choruses,

the text of which is taken from

the Prophecy of Isaiah. The un-

accompanied 135 mixed voices

thrilled the listeners throughout

this first half of the program, by

their sharply defined entrances

and thorough regard for the ex-

cellent conduction of Mr. Barrow.

Although at the start the sopranos

seemed somewhat uncollected and

the tenors a bit strained, these

fallacies were scarcely noticable.

See BERKSHIRE, page 4

Billville Musicians

Plan Jazz Concert

WCA Chest Fund Drive

To Receive Proceeds

Eighteen local jazz-addicted mu-
sicians will hold the first post-war

"Jazz Symposium" in Jesup audi-

torium at 9:00 p.m. on June 1 for

the benefit of the WCA Chest

Fund Drive, according to John
Marvin '50 and Professor Roy
Lamson, directors of the program.

There will be a small admission

charge.

Saxaphonist Marvin and clari-

netist Lamson have planned an
informal two-part program. The
first part consists of selections

played by four separate bands,

illustrating the four basic types of

jazz style. The.se selections will be

accompanied by short scripts ex-

plainhig the fimdamentats of each

type. The .second part of the sym-
posium will be a Jam session with

all participating musicians im-

provising.

Ednoatlonal Aspect

"More than just a Jam session,"

Marvin stated, "the program will

present the educational aspects

of Jazz forms prominent in the

history of American music. Jazz

being the only true art form that

has originated in this country."

The first of the four types to

be played will be the Dixieland

Jazz style, the band being led by
See JAZZ, page 2

All Dartmouth
Ri^is Unearned;

Youhg "Homers

by Jack S^li^fer

Maybe to err is huihan, but It

doesn't do your won-lost" record

any good. \
The Williams ball club found

this out to their chagrin last Wed-
nesday afternoon at Hanover when
it handed Dartmouth six nms in

the third inning and consequently

booted a 7-5 decision to the In-

dians.

\ With George Ditmar going after

His fifth win of the season the

Purple figured to cop this game,
but it reckoned without the dismal

failures^ afield that gave the Big

Green the ball game in the first

three innUjgs. After the third the

team played good ball, but by
then it was too late.

Seven Unearned Runs

Dartmouth piclced up an un-
earned run in the 1st, but it was on
the third that the root fell in. With
one away McNeil splashed an in-

nocent single to center, pick Des-
mond bounced a sure double-play

ball down 'to short and it looked

like the end of the inning Lesage

came up, but as he started to throw
he hobbled it and all hands were
safe. Ditmar then fanned Durham,
the clean-up batter, but issued a

free ducat to Barr to load the bas-

es.

Then camfe the key play of the

game. With the count three and
two and two out the base-runners

naturally broke as Ditmar pitched

to Scandore. The pitch was in and
Scandore grounded down to Stan
Dellsser at third. Thinking he had
a force on the rimner at second,

the third-baseman picked up the

ball and touched third for what he
thought was the final out. Actually

the man at second had already

passed third so there was no force

at all. Two runs scored on the play

and runners were still on first and
second.

Now even Ditmar blew. The next

man up got an infleld single to

reload the bases and then the

number eight batter in the line-

up cleared the sacks with a triple

to the rlght-fleld comer. Quirk,

the pitcher, then followed with a
clean single to center to finish off

the Dartmouth scoring for the

day at six for the inning and seven

for the game.

Williams Ahead In Third

In their half of the third, Wil-

liams had picked up three nms to

go ahead 3 to 1. Chuck Schmidt
started it with a walk, Lesage

came in with a hit and run single

to right, and George Owen blasted

the ball to center to tally Schmidt.

Young reached on a force-out, and
Bob Brownell lined a single to

center, putting Young on third

and the Dartmouth starter, West,

out of the ball game. Chuck Good-
ell greeted the new hiu-ler. Quirk,

with a single to drive in Young and
end the scoring for the liming

at three.

The fourth Williams run was
picked up in the seventh when
Goodell drew a walk with the bas-

es loaded to force in Schmidt who
had singled to open the inning.

This inning presented a wonderful
opiJortunity to close up the gap
on Dartmouth, but one run was
all the Ephs could pick up. The fi-

nal run of the game was scored in

the ninth when, with two away,
Jim Young caught hold of one and
sent it high and deep over the
right field stands for his first

home run of the season.

Ditmar's earned run average
stands at the phenotnenally low
mark, of .54. . .Desmond of Dart-
mouth played a whale of a game
at third, handl|jg six tough
chances smoothly . Delisser's

play in the third was, though
costly, perfectly natural.

,
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Memorial Day

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

This coming Monday, May 31, will be celebrated as Memorial Day.

We, of the American Legion, will again pay respect to our departed

comrades on this day. We consider this a privilege, and not a duty.

We feel that it Is a small part for us to do, in light of what those who

have gone before us have done.

Although we use a military procession, or. as you will, parade,

we wish to impress upon the students at Williams that the observanBe

is not intended to be a spectacle or band concert. On the contrary,

we use the parade formation to achieve order on this occasion.

rourMltual over the grave of a departed comrade is symbolical

in Hmt, dthdOgli we honor the grave of one veteran, we actually are

honcfing thousands of veterans who lie buried all over the \yQrld.

.
/'

\

We ask that everyone thing of this day as one for the living to

remember those who are dead, and to realizecthat the day is Just what

the name signifies: "Memorial Day."

We are asking every veteran in the community to take part on

this occasion. We are going further and asking every veteran at Wil-

liams College to Join us. It is not necessary to be in uniform.

The parade formation assembles at 10 am. Monday morning at

the head of Water Street. "^
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cept canvassers for laundries and

publications with special permis-

sion from the Rushing Arbiter or

Rushing Committee Chairman.

Three major changes in the

rushing system will result if the

UC decides to adopt three pro-

prosals held over from last year's

Council. The first change would

require a house to accept a sec-

ond choice man on a first bounce,

if the college quota had not been

met whereas under the present

system, a house could refuse a

first bounce. Second and third

bounces would still be optional.

Talking Increased

A widening of the "no talking

rule" is involved in the second

proposal Dean made. He said that

the Garfield members felt that

they ought to have the right to

explain their position in the Wil-

liams social structure, by being

able to speak of the benefits of a

non-selective organization. Ex-

plaining the viewpoint of the Club.

Gene Harling '49 said. "This would

give us a chance to build up Club

spirit, and perhaps help some in-

dividuals, who might not be happy

in a fraternity, to know more about

the system"

The point was brought out that

the fraternities should, in all fair-

ness, have the same right to

discuss the fraternity system as a

whole, with no mention of specific

houses or individuals. This sug-

gestion was incorporated in the

original proposal, and will be

voted on next week.

Dean's third proposed change

concerns post-season rushing,

and would establish a three-week

period in the middle of the year

during which all post-season rush-

ing would be done according to the

same informal plari that exists

now. Men and social units wishing

to rush after this period had ex-

pired would be able to make ar-

rangements for the following fall.

Under such a plan, the Club

would not be in the financially in-

secure position that it is at the

present time, with men leaving the

Club sporadically throughout the

college year.

Won't you be with us?

Williamstown. Mass.

May 24. 1948

Sincerely yours.

Francis A. Staples. Chairman

Memorial Day Committee

Honor System Not Understood

Buddy Wilson '48. Honor System

Committee Chairman, said that

more complete steps should be

taken to familiarize incoming

freshmen with the Honor System.

Wilson observed that he wants

to prevent those unfortunate viola-

tions which occui- from careless-

ness in not understanding the

system. The Council approved Wil-

son's suggestion that the Honor

System 'Constitution and the

pledge card be sent to prospective

freshmen with the College infor-

mation material, so that each

freshman will have a complete un-

derstanding of the system on

entering college.

UC President Henry Strong '49

stressed the importance of col-

lecting the money due the SAC
from the Student Tax. He said.

"We cannot have a large percent-

age of our campus activities with-

out the receipt of these funds,

and therefore it is important for

the students to know for what

they are paying."

The UC favors the adoption of

the Bowdoin Plan, with the ma-

jority of the members leaning

toward the $1.00 per man method

of payment, However, this deci-

sion on the manner of payment is

not binding.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks an-

nounced that a nation-wide radio

network had invited Williams to

enter an eight to twelve man sing-

ing group in an elimination con-

test with twenty-five other col-

leges. The contest is scheduled to

be held next year, and a sponsor

is being sought. The go-ahead sign

was given Dean Brooks, who will

contact the Octet to see if it wishes

to accept the offer.

Frowns On Beer Drinking

UC feeling was against beer-

drinking in the Taconic Theatre,

and a letter is to be sent to the

theatre manager explaining the

Council's stand. John Stillwell '49.

Junior Class President, announced

that a three-game inter-class

Softball playoff has been scheduled

for some time in the near future.

Every social unit will send its best

player in each class to make up

the all-class teams which will

battle it out for cla.ss Softball

supremacy.

First Baseball - -

(Continued from Page 1)

equally good catches, but in pass-

ing they threw too wildly, each

where he pleased, and nothing is

more injurious than bad outplay.

"Mr. Beecher (W) threw swift

and strong, but was suffering from

a lame shoulder. Many of his balls

were too high to be caught, and

so Amherst gained tallies. Mr.

Hyde (A) threw every ball at the

back of the catcher with a pre-

cision and a strength that was

remarkable; more faultless and

scientific throwing we have never

seen."
^

A tremendous celebration took

place at Amherst on the night of

the victory after a special mes-

senger dispatched from Plttsfleld

aroused the college with shouts of

'"Amherst wins, 73-321" The stu-

dents obtained special permission

for a general celebration. Bells

v;ere rung, bonfires lighted, and

the entire night spent in cheering

for the victorious players. Friday

afternoon the players were driven

through the streets of Amherst in

a coach-and-four accompanied by

their admiring comrades.

First "Modem" Game
Williams not only participated

in this early game of "round ball"

but also took part in the first

intercollegiate baseball game to

be played under modem rules.

After being challenged to play

against Harvard in 1864, the Eph-
men travelled to Worcester livhere

they downed the Crimson squad
12-9.

After Amherst won the initial

contest over Williams, they de-

clined numerous challenges for a

return match. Finally another

game under modem rules, was a-

greed upon, and the Williams team
whipped the Lord Jeffs 10-4,

Newton And God

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

During my four years at Williams, required chapel has been the

subject of constant attacks from undergraduates, with little or no

sound answer to charges from the Administration. In a recent report

of a factual study of Radcliffe and Harvard undergraduates, 18'(

of the 86 Radcliffe women queried, and 32!f of the 414 Harvard under-

graduates queried said "they do not require any religious orientation

or beliefs in order to achieve a mature pliilosophy of life." Of those

who recognize need for religious orientation, one in four acknow-
|

ledged belief in the Incarnation and Resurrection. Williams would be

high in such a list.
—

The student apathy to chapel can be explained in part in the

light of the above report, issued last January. A majority of the

college students in the country are not Christian, in either belief or

practice. The Incarnation and Resurrection are the foundation

stones upon which the Christian Church was founded . . It is appar-

ent that students find these truths hard to believe. No one will deny

that. The Christian, by faitli. accepts these two cornerstones

Does the Williams College administration believe this? Its silence

would indicate doubt and skepticism among its own ranks... Can
the College wonder at student apathy and disgust at required chapel

when it ignors almost entirely what it tells the students is a necessary

part of education? Or is the administration educated so that it. in

terms of the reprart. does "not require any religious orientation or

beliefs in order to achieve a mature philosophy of life?" If so. then

chapel is a mockery to Almighty God, and the students eX Wil-

liams also require no religious orientation . .

.

The role of college chapel is to witness to Christ, as God. and to

help a lost world to find their God. or it should be abolished. God
never compelled men to worship him; "Behold, I stand at the door

and knock: if any man hear My voice and open the dcrar. I will come

in unto him" iRev. III. 20 1. God wants voluntary worship, or none

at all.
I

May 23. 1948 Newton P. Darling. Jr. '48

Jazz - • -

(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Lamson. Sidney Werkman '49

and Horton Kellogg '48 will then

lead the Purple Knights in pieces

illustrating the Chicago jazz form,

and Harry Hart's band will play

selections in the modern jazz style.

The 52nd Streeters will Illustrate

the most modern jazz style. Be-

bop, this group being led by John
Marvin.

Scripts Explain Style

The accompanying scripts will

explain the respective styles,

stressing the changes in the use

and variety of the instruments

employed in each group. Dixie-

land Jazz, originating in New Or-
leans, was the first real music of

its type, according to Marvin, and
was followed by Chicago Jazz

when "New Orleans Jazz went up
the river." The modern style ori-

ginated in New York in the thirties

progressive Bebop form which

has gained popularity since

the early forties, Marvin explained.

'

Commenting on the popularity

,

of such programs before the war.

Lamson stre.ssed the informality

of the session, and said that "the

program will offer anyone at all

interested in jazz the opportunity
to seelocal musicians in action." |

Lamson was leader of the "Gold
Coast Orchestra", an undergrad-

'

uate group at Hai-vard, and is now
the curator of the Paul Whiteman
record collection which contains
many famous jazz numbers. i

In addition to prominent Wil-
liamstown musician Harry Hart
other town talent will include Har-
ry Lewis, Eddie Pierson, and John-
ny Davis. Other college enthu-
siasts who will be in the program
are Walter Olsen '49. Frank Reiche
'51. Arthur Singer '50. J. Neil Boh-
lans '49. William Partington '50.

Sanford Robinson '48. John Fer-
guson '50. Darcy Davis '48, Leon-

j

ard Blumenschine '50, and FYank
Piano.

Gargoyle - - -

(Continued from Page 1)

themselves were made to appear
more attractive.

Press Coverage Sought

"An effort to improve press cov-

erage in metropolitan areas of

events at_^ailiama has been ini-

tiated during the last few weeks,

with emphasis on getting papers

to accept and print news sent out

by the college News Bureau. In
addition Gargoyle has taken an
active part in helping further the
success of the campus Fund Drive.

Several other projects are being
considered at the present time,

but it becomes evident that In

some of the areas mentioned
above widespread publicity at the

time of consideration would do
more harm than good in achieving
the ends desired."

Library To Open Later

In addition to the advancement
of meal time Tuesday evening.
Coach Bobby Coombs has agreed
to conclude varsity baseball prac-
tice at an early hour, and College
Librarian Wyllis Wright has an-
nounced that the Library will not
open its doors Tuesday night un-
til 8 o'clock.

Members of both Junior classes
(F-'49 and '49) are asked to as-
semble in line shortly after 7

o'clock to insure a prompt start
for the ceremony. At the conclu-
sion of the tapping the entire
assembly will sing "The Moun-
tains."

DISTINCTLY BROOKS

Our Ready-made Suits have a number of dis-

tinguishing characteristics which clearly dif-

ferentiate them. One is cut, on Brooks patterns

. . . another i.s the soft tailored construction . ,

.

a third i.s the kind of fine cloths we use. Your

selection may be made from a variety of

models and a wide selection of patterns and

cokirs ... yet each one i.s Distinctly Brook.s.

Readti-mmic Siiitn. $95 and $115

Sixth Floor Shop Suits. S70 to «85

ESTABLISHED UK
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Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

All panda-monium juat broke looae for tUa tittle gnir wM
the hairy ears and two black eyca. Sonebody aiitched Ui
Wildroot Cream-Oil I Yqu may iwt tx pandta — Imt wlqr

not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil oanc/a? Juat • littk bit

grooms you(;hair neatly and naturally without that plaatered-

down loolc. Relieves annoying dryness and retnoves looae,

ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil help* you pass the
Fingernail Test! It's non-alcoholic , . . contains soothing

Lanolin. Get a tube or Ixittle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic

at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask
your barber for a professional application. In caae then's a
panda in your liousc - keep some Wildroot Cream-Oil
banda for him I

* o( 327 Bumughi Drite, Snydrr, N. V.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo I 1, N. Y.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-'

standing irtws of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

Ull|p OlraitBrrtpt
North Adomt, Mass.

On sale of 5 p.m. on all

Williemitown Nawsstonds

EXAM TROUBLE'

Don't let exams kne you

straining and studylni; .>>> da)

and night.

...Relax and enjoy i ';ood

dinner at

North Adams

"My (ieniands ara • two-hourwmk on my homework—and
a pack and a helf oJ Dentyne Chewing Gum for overtime.

"Fact is, Pop, it'll avan b« a traal lo study o«tr-

time -for a bonus of swell, nifly'laslinf Danlyne

Chawinf Gum I And don't for(«t, Denlyne helP*

keep my toalh while, loo." i

Denlyne Cum— Made Only By Adams

.•ife/



DU Edges Phi Belt To Snare
IrUerfraternity Track Crown
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Benson Leads Scoring

With 13 Points As

Austin Tops Record

Led by Pete Andrews, who scor-

ed ten points, the DU's won the

intramural track title on Wednes-

day iitlernopn, edging out the Phi

Delts. 26)^ to 23)i. The Kaps finish-

ed iliird with 20 points, followed

by ilif AD'S and the Chi Psl's with

18), and 16 respectively.

Andrews' double win in the

quaia-r and hurdles, Dave Pyn-

choii.s record-breaking mile, and

Flunk- Todd's shotput win ac-

couiiiL'd for the DU's heavy scor-

ing Oon Gregg's first place in the

ja',iiin^> and second places by

Clunk Maloney In the 100, Norm

Olsnii in the 880, and Milt Lester

in ilio Mile run piled up the maj-

oriiv of the Phi Delt's points.

Benson High Scorer

Individual high scorer in the

mil t wa.s Tom Benson of the Psi

Us who won the pole valult and

tooK seconds in the hurdles and

221' yard dash, to score 13 points,

01 111 r high scorers were Andrews,

Finl Logan, a Chi P.si, who piled

up nine points in the shot and

di.M i.s and Bud Dodge of the AD'.s

wl: I .'cored eight points in the

ditsiies.

luck Au.stin. a Phi Sig. won the

lii:;li lump at 5' 3", and then went

on I 1 clear the bar at 5'8", bieak-

inr I lie old intramural record by

2 inilies.

Filley Wins Century

Dnrick Filley of the Kaps won
II. I 100 in 10.7 edging out Chuck

M.rlriiey, a Phi Delt. Bud Dodge

w, n the 220 by three yards in 23.

8 I lie 440 was taken by Andrews

I'l III 3. some two .seconds slower

lliaii his record-breaking quallfy-

iiu heat. Ollie Thomson, a Deke.

Willi the half in 2:14.2.

In Wednesday's field events, Don
Clii'cK. a Phi Delt, won the .(avelin

Willi a 145'3 " to.ss. The broad .lump

WHS taken by Dave Bryan of the

AI.) s. followed by Jim Brydon of

llir Club.

Frosh Batter

Amherst, 8 - 1

Yachters Drenched
Although small craft storm

warnings were flown last Sunday
over the Seekonk River at Brown
and the Connecticut River at
Wesleyan, two regattas, in which
the Williams Yacht Club partici-
pated, were held until the num-
ber of drenched sailors, tipped
over boats, and broken equipment
made further racing impossible

Sailing for Williams at Brown,
Phelps Edwards and Gus Clarey
came in third out of six colleges
in the first race, and Pete Debe-
volse and Ronny Molr squeezed
into fifth place by seconds in the
next race. Edwards was first in

the third race after strong squalls
turned over the two boats ahead
of him, but due to four damaged
dingles and a broken down com-
mittee boat the regatta was called

off at this point. The total score
for the first two races was Colby
11, Brown 10, Amherst 10, Dart-
mouth 9. Williams 8, and Wes-
leyan 5.

At Wesleyan in a Little Three
a pair of free passes and hits by
boats competed, Mike Luther and
Cy Merrell copped one fifth, and
Ted Llchtenfels and Ward Mauck
took a fourth and a fifth. After

Luther lost his mast in the .sec-

ond race, however, the regatta was
called, the final standing being

Wesleyan first, Amherst second,

and Williams third.

Golfers Lose

First Match

Sophomore Stickinen
Belt Yearlings, 5 - .'{

Fieshman and sophomore In-

crcs.se teams tangled with one an-

other Tuesday afternoon on Cole

Field, and when the mud had
agam fallen in place, the sophs

had triumphed, 5-3. A rough-and-

tumble allalr, the game consisted

of much trying to pick up ground

balls, blocking, and not loo much
shooting. '

Phil Van Dusen put the Sophs

in the van two thirds of the way
through the first ten-minute per-

iod. Two goals by "Cubby" Snive-

ly of the frosh put them out front,

but another by Van Dusen. and

one by "Buz" Brumbaugh, one by

Dave Van Alstyne. and Van Du-
sens third goal were too much for

the yearlings. Mitch Pi.sh scored

their third goal.

Backed by errorless defensive
play and solid slugging on the part
of his team-mates, big Harry
"Squid" Sheehy twirled his way to
an Impressive 8 to 1 victory over
Amherst on Weston Field Wednes-
day, afternoon, as the freshman
baseball team took the first leg of
the mythical Uttle Three title in
aecislve fashion.

Coach Dale Burnett's nine play-
ed its best ball of the season, both
at bat and afield, in trouncing
their traditional rivals, as they
broke a fourth-inning tie with one
run, added two more in the fifth,

and finally put the game on ice

with four big tallies in the eighth.

Each team connected for eight
hits, but the Eph ball-hawks took
full advantage of seven walks and
three Amherst errors in scoring
their eight tallies, while Sheehy
effectively scattered the Jeff bin-
gles over the nine stanzas, fan-
ning seven men along the way.
Shay Lynch led tift Williams at-

tack on two Jeff hurlers by col-

lecting three hits in four trips to

tlie plate, scoring two runs, bat-

ting in another, and stealing a
couple of bases, while Ei-nie Mier-
zejewskis stellar play at third

base featured the frosh defense.

Wiliiams chalked up a gift run
in the second inning on Mierze-

jewskis single, a fly that fell un-
touched in right field, and a passed

ball. After the visitors tied it

up in the fourth, with a hit bats-

man, a walk, and Bergquist's bin-

gle. in the botton half of the inn-

ing Lynch singled, stole second,

and rode home on Bob Huston's

long double to left-center. The
Burnett-men then put together

a pail- of free passes and hits by

Manning and Lynch to increase

their lead by two runs in the fifth.

1 The eightli inning .saw a pair

of mi.scues by the Amherst infield

I.sandwiched around another base

on balls give the victors a fifth

j

tally, and when the Jeff center-

I fielder misplayed Jacob's hard
smash into a triple, another pair

of runs scampered home. Jacob

scored the final marker on Shee-

hy 's .safe blooper into left.

The freshmen journey to Wes-
leyan this afternoon to battle for

Little Tliree honors, that club

having knocked off the Amherst
tos.sei's by a 4 to 3 score four

weeks ago. Bob Ol.s.son is sched-

uled to take the mound for the Eph
sluggers.

The fast pace of the Williams

golf team was finally slowed down
last week as they tied Mlddlebviry

4/2- '^/2 on Monday at Taconfc In

a melodramatic thriller, and then

lost their first match of the seas-

on to Wesleyan 6-3 on the Cardi-

nal course on Wednesday,

The Middlebury match was close

all the way. Bucky Marchese shot

par golf to dispose of Bob Boucher
nine and seven, and carry the

best-ball five and four, while Jer-

ry Cole was halving his match
with Ray Nihan. This gave Wil-

liams two and one half points, but

at the five and six positions Mid-

dlebury picked up two points as

Jim Marchese whipped Kim Whit-

ney five and three and pushed in

the best-ball three and one. Corky

MacLeod saved a point, beating

Weston five and three.

Two points hung in the balance

as White, Heuer, R. Boucher, and

Bates reached the last green.

Bates missed a six foot putt for

an outright win. White sank a

four footer to save a half point,

and, finally Heuer missed a three

footer which would have meant
a half point victory for Williams.

Beat Amherst!
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Greatly Expanded Schedule

Outlined By NSA Chairman

Chairman H. James Plnke '80 , approved by the Undergraduate

announced that two delegates from Council as delegates, with WU-
the Williams Committee of the

National Students Association will

attend the First Congress in Mad-
ison, Wisconsin this summer, and
also outlined a program of "great-

ly expanded scope" for the com-
ing year at a meeting in Oriffin

Hall Wednesday night. Finke and
Charles D. Miller '50 have been

Fordhom University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW TOBK

' Three-Year Day Coarse
Four-lTear Evening Course

CO-EDUCA'nONAL
Member Assn. Americon Law Schools

Accredited College Degree Required
for Admission

Ham B. Falconer Jr. '49 and Harry

Ess '50 as alternates.

"The Student in the University

Community" is to be the theme

of this initial congress at which

specific programs will be deter-

mined to carry out the NSA's basic

purpose of "helping the students

to help themselves." About 300

colleges will participate In the

August 23-28 Congress at the

University of Wisconsin with each

college sending from one to seven

delegates, according to enrollment,

plus alternates and observers.

In the Northern New England

Region the NSA is set up so that

each school undertakes a partic-
Veterans of World War II who have
completed two years of college work ular project on which it submits

toward accredited degree may motrl- a final report to the national
culate within one year of honorable

discharge.

Full transcript of record required In

every case
FIRST YEAR CLASS BEGINS

September 27, 1948
For further information address

Regittror Fordhom Univ. School of

Low
302 Broodwoy, New York 7, N. Y.

committee which, in turn, acts

as a clearinghouse in maldng the

findings available to all the other

colleges. Williams has the unique

project of publishing the regional

Report, a bi-monthly newspaper

still in the "embryo stage", but

which already has a subscription

AFTER EXERCISE

REFRESH YOURSELF

tOrriED UNDER AUTHOBfTY Of THE COCA-COLA COMrANY lY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O 1948, Th» CocO'Cola Company

Of 600 .(OPles among the BO-56

colleges In the region. All printing

costs are paid by the regional

treasury and the receipts from na-

tional advertising, planned for next

year, will go to the Wlllams Com-

mttee.

The second purpose' of the Wil-

liams unit is to get an active group

u> lead the individual projects

next year. Besides the all-college

projects, the NSA is furthering a

wide range of tasks run on a per-

jonal basis within each college,

i'be Bowdoin Plan is an example

of this type of work and Williams

is one of the first two schools to

adopt it. The Committee hopes to

evaluate the results of this ex-

periment and, if possible, put it

on a permanent basis.

Another project is that of ar-

ranging NSA tours to foreign

countries at reduced rates. A num-
ber of students from Williams are

traveling to Europe, Mexico, and

South America this summer on

ships and tours obtained through

Che NSA.

The numerous other projects

undertaken include surveys and

reports concerning student gov-

ernment, cost of living, cultural

interchange between „ students,

community church activity, ex-

change students and compulsory

chapel.

Berkshire
(Continued from Page 1)

and by the end of the first porUon

were entirely erased. The audience

was moved especially by the bril-

liant crescendos, spectacularly per-

formed, m "The noise of the mul-

titude...", the third passage of

the sequence. For the encore the

chorus sang "The paper reeds. .

.'"

which in itself refiected the near-

mastery of the whole difficult sel-

ection.

Folk Song Impressive

Balancing the religlous-muslo

half of the program were several

secular pieces. Including French

and New England folk songs, Pol-

ovetzlan Dances, and the Finale

I'rom "Die Meisterslnger". Al-

though in the folk songs It seemed

a bit incongrous for a Doctor of

ihilosophy to be singing.^bout a

king with his trousers on back-

wards, the entire second part was

executed with much freshness and

animation characterizing the type

of song represented. The quality of

the concert was truly impressive.

Men and women from each com-

munity In Berkshire County are

on the Berkshire Choral Society.

The organization grew from a

Bach Chorus of 60 voices which

sang during the eight years before

the present enlargement.

RACES
EVERY WEDNESDAY

FIRST RACE 8:30 P.M.
i>tcit. Wat Moiii-ni S;u\',/uMi| in Ihc i ,

'A Wile r^.inkcd A-rlhill luick

YOU CAN GET BEER RIGHT ON THE PREMISES
WHILE YOU WATCH THE RACES

D flr D OFFICI SIRVICI
Sova Tim* ond ln«r«y and Hard Work
EXPERT TYPING DONE PROMPTLY

Leave materiol to be typed at 85 Spring Street
next to Alumni House

Talgphpne North Adam> 22

Las*

of the

proble»«

Yea""

m

—Ii the loiitit of olil Don't tote

that boa and lift that luggage all

the way home. Ui« the Cof/ege

Woy-RAIIWAY EXPRESS! , a,*

We'll pick up all the heavy stuff at your college

dorm and deliver It to your home. Charges

Include pick-up and delivery In all cities

and principal towns, and valuation

coverage up to $50.00 or only 50^ per pound

over one hundred pounds.

TRAVEL tl6HT lY UAVEUMS (/CUT

(Oh, yes—you eon send your things home "charges co«ect")

CALL YOUR RAILWAY. EXPRESS OFFICE

INSURANCE BROKERS
TO William.* College

Veitch, Shaw &. Remsen, Inc.

1 16 John Street, N. Y. C. Bcckman 3-4730

Here they are!

WINNERS OF THE NOLLE

"WHAT DO YOU SAY?" CONTEST!

$500 GRAND PRfZf WmtR!
NORMAN A. GOODE

Pennsylvania State

$50 REGULAR PRIZE WINNERS

RICHARD FADIL

LYNN H. KNAPP

FRANK MUSCARELLA, Jr.

HERBERT C. SENNING

VERNON M. FITCH

RAYMOND GRAWBURG «

DONALD B. ROARK

Colgate

Darimouth

• Florida

• Illinois

Michigan

Michigan State

Missouri

NORMAN A. GOODE • Pennsylvania Stale

ARTHUR D. HALL •

MARVIN OLSHAN

JAMES H. STONE

EDWIN N. BROYLES, Jr.

HERBERT R. HANSEN

WALTER A. PEEK

PHIL McNAGNY

JOE DUGGAN • Rhode

Princeton

Purdue

Williams

• Yale

• Brown

Cornell

Indiana

Island State

COLLEGE BICYCLE SHOP
76 Woter Street Williomttown, Mass.

ALL MOLLE PRIZE WINNERS WILL RECEIVE THEIR PRIZES .^
BY CHECK THROUGH THE MAIL VERY SHORTLY.

MOLLE ^fvMeis Shaving Cream

fe'd
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Eighth Inning Splurge Downs Amherst
Gargoyle Society Taps
Delegation From '49

Seventeen Of
Junior Class

Are Elected

Y>'sterday evening on the Lab

campus the Oargoyle Society chose

seventeen members of the Class

of 1949 for Its fifty-fifth delega-

tion Pull quota for Gargoyle Is

twenty men, but those juniors

tapped were those deemed by the

Society "to have the welfare of

the college at heart, and who had

shown in every way by their col-

lege life a desire an4 ability to

promote the best Interests of Wil-

liams"

The traditional ceremony was

not held on Memorial Day as us-

ual because It was felt by the

Society that due to the long week-

end too few undergraduates would

be present to Insure the success of

the ceremony. The tapping was

therefore held at 7:16, a time

considered most convenient for the

majority of undergraduates.

Those men tapped were:

Seth Bldwell

Patrick Qraney

^ John Mason -

Paul Cook
HQbert Hudson
Dickson Whitney
Wallace Barnes
Jerome Page
Ektwln Maynard
Alan Barter

Richard Wells

Henry Strong

Walter Oeier

John Stlllwell

William Barney
Robert Worley
Eugene Harllng

The order of tapping was deter-

mined solely by lot as were the

members of the Society who were

to lap Individual members of the

new delegation. The ceremony was
completed by the singing of "The
Mountains" by all those present-

Bidwdl
First tapped was Seth Bldwell

by Qene Murphy. Bldwell Is Edi-

tor in-Chief of The Record, Na-
tlor.al Representative and Chalr-

mnn of the NSA, Sports Editor of

the News Bureau, Upperclass Ad-
vi:'<i. member of the Houseparty
Committee, and member of Sigma
Phi

Qraney
>':>trlck Oraney was tapped by

E.^ Poster. Oraney is Co-captain
of (he Lacrosse team, former
Tii:isurer and present Vice-Presi-
de i of the WCA, Chairman of the
CI- !st Fund Drive, member of the
Co' ege Choir, the Adelphlc Union,
Uii lerclass Advisers, and Chi Psl.

Maaon
Jihn Mason, tapped by Dave

Mnier. is Captain'of Basketball, an
Upi.erclass Adviser, and Vice-Pres-
ld( nt of Alpha Delta Phi.

Cook
f'iul Cook was tapped in absen-

tia by Buddy Wilson. Cook is cap-
tain of three sports, wrestling,

cioss country, and spring track.

He is a member of the Oarfleld
Club.

Hndaon
Tapped by Esty Poster was Hu-

beit Hudson, former Business
Manager of the Purple Cow, mem-
ber of the Spring Conference
Board, member of Phi Beta Kappa,
President of Lecture Committee,
member of the IRC, the Adelphlc
Union, the SAC, and the Outing
Club. He Is a Sigma Phi.

Whitney
Rhett Austell tapped Dickson

Whitney, Captain of Football,

president of his class last summer,
'ormer member of the Discipline

Committee, the lacrosse team, the
WCA, the DC, the Honor System

Bee QAROOYLS:, Page 6

Students Go To Turkey
On Reserve Cruise

Whitney Stoddard, associate
professor of art, and local re-

presentative of the Command-
ant of the First Naval District
In Boston has - announced
that Charles Cook '50, and Hlb •

lert Schenck '50, ETM 3rd Class;

will leave on a six weeks cruise

under the Naval Reserve Pro-
gram on June 14th on the OSS
Palau (CVE-122).

The Palau will depart from
and return to Norfolk, Virginia.

The liberty port designated Is

Yeslkloy, Turkey. Other naval
reservists Interested may see

Professor Stoddard on Friday

afternoons between 1-3 ipjn. in

Hopkins Hall.

New Lecture

Group Formed
As Clubs Unite

Financial Committee To
^Coordinate Activities;

|Conference Dropped

Following a Joint conference of

students and faculty members
with President James Phlnney
Baxter in. Lecture Committee
Chairman Hugh Hudson P-'49 to-

day announced the formation of a
new committee which will coor-

dinate the financial management
of the mC, Phil Union, Lecture

Committee, and Spring Confer-

ence. In revealing this change, he
declared there will be no Spring

Conference next year liecause

sponsors felt that student parti-

cipation was not great enough to

warrant continuence of the Con-

ference.

However. Hudson emphasized

that this new committee would

offset the abolishment of the Con-

ference by pooling the financial

resources of all four groups and
securing the services of more cap-

able speakers. In this manner they

hope to present "name" speakers

once a month.

Faculty Cooperation

Closer cooperation with the fac-

ulty was stressed and present plans

call for the new committee to work

with department heads in order to

present lectures which will be

beneficial to students, although

compulsory student attendance

will not be required at these lec-

tures.

As yet the actual membership of

the committee is not known, but

See SPRING CONF., Page 3

'49 Eligible For

Rhodes Elections

Service Scholarships

Available To Vets

The committee on Rhodes SchoU

arshlp elections recently announc-

ed that members of this year's

Junior class are eligible for the

1948 fall elections. In addition to

the regular scholarships, several

new war service scholarships have

recently been made ayailable for

men with at least one year in the

armed forces. In the case of can-

didates for these war service

scholarships, marriage does not

preclude eligibility, as it does for

regular applicants. Those chosen

will begin residence at Oxford in

See RHODES, Page 3

Revive Rituals

On Class Day

Ceremonies Include
Old Rites, Picnip

Murder

The Class of 1048 wUl revive
some of the aricient traditions
which dlsapeared from campus life

during the war when they begin
Class Day ceremonies on Friday,
June 18.

Class president John H. Wilson
will initiate the program by drop-
ping a watch from the Chapel
tower. Sandy Orr will briefly ex-
plain the signiflcance of the cus-
tom, which augurs good for the
class If the watch stops after its

faU.

Pipe Oration
Class Day committee chairman

Eugene T. Detmer will give a sim-
ilar explanation of the pipe ora-

tion rite which will take place In

iront or the Chapel immediately
aiterwards. A peacepipe will be
passed among the class as a sym-
bol 01 their unity through college

life, and the pipe, together with
a scroll signed by the members,
will be hung in the Alumni house.

President Baxter and Dean
Brooks will descend from their

academic chairs to give light ten-

minute speeches during the pipe-

smoking.

Class Picnic

The seniors and an estimated

400 guests will then adjourn to the

to front of the Cole Field House
for a picnic lunch, which will con-
tmue until the varsity baseball

game with Harvard on' V?es't6a

field at 3:00 p. m.
'

The remainder of the week-end
activities:

baturday, June 19—Alumni Day.
10. IS a. m.—Phi Betta Kappa

Society, Jesup Hall Auditorium.

IIUU a. m.—Annual Meeting of

the Society of Alumni, Chapln
Hall.

200 p. m.—Spontaneous Aliunnl

Softball.

4-6 p. m.—The President's Re-
ception, Faculty House.

4.30 p. m.—Gargoyle Alumni As-

sociation, Jesup Hall Auditorium.

6.00 p. m—Class dinners.

Sunday, June 20—Baccalaureate

and Commencement.
1030 a. m.—Baccalaureate Serv-

ice, Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Address by President James Phln-

ney Baxter HI.

2.00p. m. Commencement Pro-

cession, Campus.
2.30 p. m.—Commencement Ex-

ercises. Chapln Hall.

Mrs. Nan Ross as OUvIa and Steve Sondheim as Dm In
Must Fall."

'Night

'Night Must FalV Ends Fine

Season At AMT This Week

Direction By Bryant,

Sondheim's Acting In

Role Of Hero, Tops

by Paul B. Barstow

Cap and Bells. Inc. opened a

three-night offering of Emlyn Wil-

liams' Night Must Fall on Friday,

doing right by both melodrama

and high comedy in a production

which proved that the play has

fleatar of inthi Mr, David Bryant's.

skiuiul and subtle direction, Steve

Sondheim's highly successful char-

acterization of the hero, and a cast

which was, without exception,

able, got out of the summer stock

stand-by about all that is there.

Excellent Direction

Ml'. Bryant was sure of what he

wanted, and got It. His direction

Vas full of those touches which

make all the difference. Movement
on the stage was unfailingly prop-

er and natural, in progress, in

starts and in stops. Entrances and

exits were timed and paced ex-

ceptionally well. Stage business

W^-handled with ease and assur-

ance, from the movement? of an

article to the on-stage dressing of

a character. In general the group-

ings capitalized on most of the

dramatic possibilities and added

force to the dialogue. Mr. Bryant

gave a demonstration of what

See PLAY, Page 3

Scribner, Schaaf Down
Yale; Win Doubles Title

by Bun Piatt

The Williams doubles team of

Charlie Schaaf and Captain Fred
Scribner. unheralded and unseed-

ed upset the top-ranking Yale duo
of New England Intercollegiate

singles champ. Rolar Ray, and Bill

Ford to take the New England
Doubles Championship on the Sage
Hall courts last Monday-

The score was 2-6, 7-S. 6-3, 6-4.

The first set saw Yale jump to

a quick 4-0 lead which they main-
tained easily as both Scribner and
Schaaf were slow in bringing their

play up to the caliber of their

opponents.

However, the Williams pair ex-

ecuted an abrupt about-face In

the second set by exhibiting crisp

volleys and unerring overheads

that turned the Yale team back
6-3- The strategy of Scribner and
Schaaf was evident as they oon-

centrated their attack on Bill

Ford and his comparitlvely weak
backhand. Thus in trying to cover

his partner's weak backhand the

usually errorless I&dar Ray was

forced into numerous mlscues

while attempting difficult shots

that he otherwise wouldn't have

Lindertaken. °

The third set saw Williams be-

hind 3-2 and 5-4 on successive

occasions. However, the Ephmen

tied the count both times with

Charlie Schaaf wlnnhig his serve

twice. With the score deadlocked

at 5-5, the Williams pair broke

through Ford's service to go

ahead for the first time, 6-5. At

this Junctiu:e Fred Scribner using

his high-bounding American-

twist serve to great advantage

won the decisive seventh game

which gave the Ephs a 1 set lead.

The fomth and final set saw Wil-

liams in front all the way. At one

point they enjoyed a 6-2 advan-

tage, but this quickly was trimmed

to a 5-4 lead when Scribner drop-

ped his serve and Bay won his.

But in the tenth game the Eph

pair won four points in a row to

close out the match.

Whatsa Time?

-Ask Milham

Prof's Clocks Antique,

But Every One Runs

Another chapter of the soon-ought

tj-be-publlshedtomeonWhy Noth-

ing Is On Time At Williams was

unearthed Wednesday when a Rec-

ord snoopster discovered a horde

of nearly 100 cloclcs and watches

in the home of Professor Emeritus

Willis I. Milham.

Professor Milham, whose 60

clocks and 30 watches are all in

running condition, also holds a

monopoly on time at Williams as

regards longevity; he has been a

member of this community as

student and teacher for 55 years,

and his 40 year tenure from 1902

until 1942 constitutes the longest

professorship at Williams with ex-

ception of Mark Hopkins.

Is Hobbyists Mainspring

Despite what he calls the "min-

uteness" of his collection, Professor

Milham is one of the country's

leading clock hobbyists. He is first

Vice-President of the National

Association of Watch and Clock

Collectors and is the editor of the

association's "Bulletin", published

intermittently throughout the

year.

He and Mrs. Milham have

blanketed the globe in building

their collection. - but like the

British Empire, many of the

pieces have Ijeen dropped in their

laps rather than acquired as the

result of a concentrated search.

Wife Tailed In Innstanbul

Case in point was the sales-

man in Innstanbul who shadowed

Mrs. Milham for half a day trying

to sell her a watch with four

cases. The eager huckster's zeal

paid off at sunset when Mrs. Mil-

ham's resistance shattered. She

paid him five dollars for this

quadruple cased watch, but the

watch's value, asserts her husband,

has tripled ten times since. It

is now worth $150.

But if clocks and watches have

not been a sufficient outlet for

Professor Milham's squlrrelous

tendencies, he also has a collection

of decorated whale ivory, rare

flint enamelware made only for

twenty years of the last century

In Bennington and the twentieth

largest mechliuusal puzzle collec-

tion In the nation.

Tie In Little^

ThreeAssured;

Ditmar's Fifth

by Jack Sohafer

The oldest baseball rivalry in

the country was resiuned last Mon-
day on Weston Field and Williams

won by dislodging Amherst from

t le happy circiunstances of a three

run lead with a four run blast In

the eighth inntog to win 4 to 3.

The victory. Ditmar's fifth, gives

the Purple at least a tie for the

Little Three championship. If Am-
herst wins the game of June 19th

the race will be deadlocked, but

right now Williams leads with

three victories and no defeats.

Ditmar has won all three.

Four Bun Elshth

This ball game featured one of

those Merriwell finishes that dem-
onstrate the truth of the old base-

ball maxim that the game isn't

over until the last man is out.

Williams came up in the eighth

without having scored a run and

with Ralney. the Amherst hurler,

going strong under three hit

pitching.

The biggest threat Williams had

been able to put on was in the

fourth when they loaded the bases

on three walks. They had gotten

men on first and second in the

sixth and seventh, but each time

with two outs. And the team had

hit only six balls into the outfield

all afternoon, so It looked Uke

Ralney had a shutout

Lesare Starts Bally

But Don Lesage. first man up in

the eighth, started the doings

with a line drive into right center

for two bases. Jim Yoimg followed

with a walk but when Goodell came

up there were two away and no-

body could get too excited. Chuck

rapped a hard grounder to deep

short, however, that went for an

infield hit.

This loaded the bases and

brought up Dellsser with two outs.

Stan brought the house down by

driving in the first two runs in

sixteen innings with a clean double

down the third base-line to make

the count 3 to 2. With men on sec-

ond and third and still two outs.

Ralph Mason came up. and lined
^

the ball into center field to drive

in Goodell and Dellsser and win

the ball game by one run.

Three For Jelfs

George Ditmar was not at his

sharpest and Amherst was able to

work him for single runs in the

first, third, and eighth. McNeish

led off the ball gam^ by drawing a

walk and advancing to second on

a sacrifice. With Gepovese up,

Ditmar had McNeish caught off

second by a country mile but the

throw was low and went through,

the runner taking third from

whence he scored on Genovese's

single to center.

The Jeffs picked up another In

the third on a single, sacrifice,

and another single to go ahead

two to nothing. They si^emlncly

Iced the game in the eighth ^hen
McKeon singled, went to seconii

on a wild pitch, and scored on Jor-

dan's double to left center. But

Williams still had six more outs

left, and only needed three of

them. *v

Tale Today
Williams meets some more of

the big boys wben Tale oomes Into

town today. . .Who's gonna pitch?

. . .Amherst has a little rabbit In

that McNeish fellow who plays

second base... He almost had a

sensational play in the seventh

when he went behind second to

knock down Ditmar's drive and
scooped the ball to Roaendale

trying tor a force. Just missed It

. . .The Williams club played its

best defensive ball In many a

moon. The Infield was flawleis.

See BASEBALL, Page 6
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What Next? ^
Witli the publication of the la.st Record for tlie current col-

lege year, we .started thinkinfj; about the accompli.shments of The
Record since we dusted off the typewriter and went to work in

March.

We have weathered a few storms, and an incidental battle.

Social probation, Profesor Schunian, and a few squabbles with

our subscribers, have caused us some sleepless nights.

On the other hand, fraternity acceptance of the Foster Par-

ents Plan and other Record suggestions has been encouraging.

The suggestion for the consolidation of the Lecture Committee
we understand has already been considered by the powers that

be. Let's hope the issue is settled favorably before "Williams closes

the gates in Jinie.

Our coverage of national news, however, has been light, the

draft and economic hedging, being our only contributions in this

line. With a presidential election coming, The Record will pre-

sent the values of each candidate next fall when the political

scene has cleared. We have refrained from any comment oecause

we have considered it premature.

We have attempted to make The Record interesting to the

College even to the extent of an April Fool's issue and the re-

doubtable practice of perfumed ink. Our initial storm has been
weathered but we are now faced with another. Graduation sees

the lo.ss of Messrs. Horton, Klensch, Ernst, and Piatt. They have

been a tremendous help and will be missed in the future.

What friends we have made in the past months, we hope
will stick with us while we attempt to fill the gap these seniors

leave. We will do our utmost to bring The Record to a satisfac-

tory level for the majority of Williams. If you stick with us next

year,' we will fill our bill with our best ability.

Cum Grano Salts

by Jos||h T. S. Horton

A moon or two ago, a friend of mine suggested that I make a

detaUed study of the "Typical Williams Man" and write a penetrat-

ing analysis of same. It seemed like a good Idea at the time, bo I

didn't do It. It Is only fitting and proper that I should have reserved

this subject—with Its magnitude and Importance—for the last of

these little masterpieces.

Here, then, is a rather bi:lef but horribly Interesting condensa-

tion of the penetrating analysis which I call

THROUGH DARKEST WIIXIAMSTOWN
WITH GUN AND CAMERA

Taking off our pith helmets and wiping our beaded-wlth-perspir-

aton brows, we stand in wonder at our first view of homo gulllemen

sis! Let us examine the sleeping habits of this strange creature. At

any hour during the morning or afternoon can the Williams man be

foun^i in this dormant state. Although the bed (patois for "sack")

is the usual place for the observance of this strange tribal custom-

called "sacking in" by the natives—the Williams man has become

auite adept at sleeping anywhere. Classes of study—which have been

instituted to provide amusement for the Williams man during his

waking hours—are made quaintly dull in order to offer no Interfer

ence to the pursuit of sleeping. The native climate provides many

days during which the Williams man may sleep outside. This ceremony

of sacking in makes it possible for the natives to howl and give

native chants in the late night and very early morning—thus providing

a' source of~great "WftusemraiP to the-^ther-natives-wha-wlsh- to sleep:

w ^ s y
©1? cbuKlenscb

Another aspect of life among these aborigines of the Williams

campus is the practice of studying (called in native parlance "fluSlng

off"). This is done in a strange tribal structure known as the "li-

brary". In a spirit of friendly fun, the native leaders and primitive

architects have hidden the books carefully in a series of stacks. A
communal attitude prevails among the lesser natives who, Upon
once locating the stack which contains the most interesting books,

not only reveal the location to their buddies, but also turn down
the corners of the good pages and underline the better sections,

including appropriate marginal comments. The lovliest of the few

lemales who have married into the tribe are employed in the library

to induce ('the natives to Join in this game of studying.

All is not work at Williams. A prominent place in tribal ritual

IS given to clean living and healthful sports. "Play the game fair and
square" is the campus motto. A more literal translation of the native

jargon is "won't get caught cheating." A high code of honor is thus

developed./Those who do not get caught cheating are mercifully

spared tlj^ignominy by being shot underneath the table in a friend-

ly fashion, jplean living is practiced by the junior memt>ers of the

tribe three times each week. "By the time the members have become
"upperclassmen" (native Smalltalk for those who have paid the re-

quired amount into the tribal treasury) this has become so Ingrained

that sports like this one result.

once upon a time there was a dandy little school in the berkshires

with 350 students, everyone knew almost everyone else, everyone walk-

ed the same direction at lunchtlme. east, fraternities were more exclu-

sive than gargoyle tho not as active and the faculty was in a per-

lect rash of excitement because they had students who were eager

lo get the word.

of course there was the curriermess compulsorychapel compulsory

iummerterm and some of the profs weie a little, liardput by students

who wanted the stuff straight.

the ex class of whataveyous were discontented because the dandy
little school wasnt Prewar in many respects, it was a period of reor-

ientation of veterans (ala readersdigest et al) and renewing tradi-

tions and snafu and rogerover and transition back to the oldswhen

. . . extracurricular activities were determinedly being relaunched,

beer was in short supply, but hindsightedly it seems that those were

The days.

the berkshire quad was the center of the campus, baseball on
the quad on spring and summer afternoons, even tho there were few

cars and fewer motorcycles-social life wasnt too much cramped and
even without the houses there were very hightype houseparties. (this

is no reflection on the recent houseparty which according to the cur-

rent definition of hightype was also hightype. it might have gotten

somewhat out of hand Sunday but it was worth it)

in speaking of the days when the voice of the halycon was heard

in this land the group that comes to my mind is the gang in middlen-

try berkshire. the best damned entry on campus it was claimed w/o
fear of contradiction, there were atkins barney bidwell austell ray

jenkinson humphreys young conway dissell winter (klensch). three

of the group were fraternity men but no missed the blood of the

crab crap, middlentry berkshire was a club in itself.

no happy little group bound together by the belief that jackets

must cover the posterior and that freshmen should belong to one two

three four evtracurricular activities, but the comradeship did thrive,

and the group has since accumulated numerous cheniles four record

editorships threetiepins five gibrides and the occasional chairman-

ship presidency starring role phibetekey captaincy.

but now the latelamented chaos is being emergedfrom. there are

.signs on every hand that Things are getting back to Normal, the

onceager veterans have wisedup are now clutching at gentlemens

ccccc and even tho the faculty is feeling somewhat letdown after a

glimpse of what things might bein a pedagogical nirvana the record

(and bybolly the cow) are running along rather well with councils

committees &c too humerous to mention, we are getting back to the

old system of mark hopkins on one end of the log and the taconic

theater on the other.

hooray tor progress says you.

' " hooray for the defunct cla.ss of .50-M says 1 and the glorious

abnormal days of 46.

Rhodes - - -

(Continued from Page 1)

October, 1949.

Two WIlliamR Men
Two Williams men have qual-

ified as Rhodes scholars since the

resumption of elections in 1946.

Bruce McCIellan '47 Is now study-

ing at New College, and Edson W,
Spencer of this year's graduating

class will enter Balliol College late

this summer.
Juniors Interested in applying

for these two year Rhodes Schol-

arships should confer with Pro-
fessor R. J. Allen, institutional

representative for Williams, be-
fore the end of the present sem-
ester.

AH is not play at Williams. Working is also felt to be necessary
to the attainment of a full-rounded life. Most natives combine this
rather insigniflgant procedure with sleeping, which is all right since
a' mark of C in the tribal examinations marks one as a gentleman.
Working is done at a desk surrounded by various publications of the
wise men of the tribe who continually write books in order to keep the
natives busy. The desk is also surrounded by trophies which display
the ability of the individual native to steal. Working not only pro-
vides time for extra sleeping, it also permits students to get together
to talk about the various bad and interesting qualities of the tribal
wise ones This invariably leads to a beer party, proving that^-at
least among this strange tribe—working can also be fun.

Having passed all the tribal tests by hook or by crook, the Wil-
liams undergraduate is allowed to rent a cap and gown and be spoken
to by the Great Father. After an appropriate ceremony, the former
member of the undergraduate section is tossed all unaware Into
the less important section of the tribe—the Williams Alumni. In this
group he is allowed to return to the tribal haunts at spectiflc times.
He is permitted to give money, and if he gives enough he is also
allowed to criticize mildly the running of the tribe.

He sets up tribal extensions in

various large centers to which he
may go when he requires a drink or

loss of contact with the heartless

outsiders who don't realize the Im-
portance of wearing purple under-
drawers.

Goodbye all! You'll never know
how grand you've been to raise a
stink about these columns—a stink

large enough to make the writing
of them interesting, but not quite
large enough to discourage me en-
tirely. You'll never believe that It

has actually been fun writing Cum
Orano Sails for so many terms, but
it actually has. And most of the
fun has been gained because you
were wlUlng to read them and eith-
er chuckle or hold your noMs.

by Roger Eriut

Itolatlonlam at WUlUnu
Isolationism does not pay. Clearly most of us agree that cuttin

ourselves oft from "foreign" influences limits the posslbllltes
f

adventure. Isolationism is a sign of weakness, an admissl6ti-tbat w
cannot cope with a given situation. We then behave -like ostrichj
and hide behind the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the atomic bonar^
01 the exclusive-inbred group to which we belong. ''

The state of mind which leads to the rejection of all'^but
limited area of experience and relationship is equal to a dlseaie
It is like a wound; evei^tually it will fester and cause trouble. ^'^ -

No matter how much Messrs. Taft, Brlcker, Martin, Halleck and
their ilk would like to retire behind the American iron clad curtai
consisting of the atomic bomb and an expanding air force, our no
tion's future is Inexorably bound up with the future of tlie rest oj
the world.

Such is also the case at Williams. "
_^ Some of us here at Williams try to hide behind the tradition,
of 'wiUlamsr—"the' Williams' Man," the gehtieman "c", and the x
ancient ivy-clad unreality of our campus.

'

/
Some of us hide behind the excluslvlsm which prevails in the

college's admissions policy, and in the social structure on campus
The future lies In another direction. Tradition will pot get u

by and neither will excluslvlsm. We evoke tradition for lack of any-
thing more positive. We are exclusive—isolationist—In our social
life because we fear new "foreign" influences. The very es,st'uce of
excluslvlsm is repugnant to our way of life. This way means diver-
sity and variety In our media of expression and Information, in our
social contacts. If we limit the ideas which can flow to us, if «t> pro-
scribe the type of person with whom we niay associate we do oui selves
liarm.

We believe that men grow through exposure to a variety of men
and a contrary of opinion. This belief, the anthlthesis of exciusive-
ness, means we must actively search for new ideas and new liuman
relationships. This Is particularly true for college men for we gain
more true knowledge from others than from books, and this is the
era In which we are supposedly devoting ourselves to "learning ••

It Is evident to this observer that If we are to increase our
experience we must Initiate and follow an action on two broad fronts:

the revision of the admissions policy and the revamping of our social

system.

Williams College admission policy leaves much to be desired. At
present candidates for entrance are viewed from a parochial, almost
Incestuous viewpoint. Sons of former students are given preference,

so are boys from prep schools. Year after year the Incoming class

approximates all other incoming classes In background, geographical
distribution, and income group.

If we are to broaden our area of experience we must liave a

conscious policy of diversification such as Dartmouth Collpge has
recently Installed. We should take the offensive and look for boy.s

not from the prep schools, not from the north-east, not sons of alumni
In our student body there should be sons of union leaders, farmers'

.sons, boys from the slum areas, from families in which both parents

have to work, boys from the great plains, from the southwest, from
foreign lands, from minority groups, especially colored and so on
ad infinitum.

In our social structure we must eliminate the discrimination

which bars persons with backgrounds and "mores" believed to be

alien" from most of the social units. The broader the racial, re-

ligious, and geographic background of the men In the social unit, the

more the members thereof can learn and mature.
There are many among us who know that the absence of diver-

sity Is exceedingly unprofitable and shortsighted. These men must
take the initiative and lead the way to a more democratic view

During the year there has been progress on the second front.

Many have thought deeply about the stupidity of a policy nl dis-

crimination Followup Is needed—win be needed—next year.

To my knowledge there has been no action taken with a vk w to

the adoption of a policy of diversification In admissions, oli hough
this has been discussed by several faculty memtyers. Student lead-

ership through the undei graduate council In this field can be cllictive

Isolationism, or call it excluslvism, is a disease. It Indlciies a

lack of Inner security, a lack of the faith needed to meet men and

issues squarely and learn from all. Mass inner insecurity has again

and again laid groups and whole nations open to the scou:.,-e of

discipline imposed from the outside, authority exercised by a di ator.

If our college adventure Is to have real and lasting meaning, i^ must

be instrumental in helping us to come closer to the deslderai urn of

self-discipline. (The world crisis today can be viewed as a nmflict

between those who believe in the efficacy of self-discipline, and itiose

who assert that discipline must be Imposed I)

Some may not like an admissions policy of dlverslflcatK n, or

havmg a greater variety of men In a social unit, but such i
licles

will pay off handsomely in the years to come.
In these respects we must discipline ourselves and embaik joldly

on a programme of enriching our college community and ouv .ioclal

units with a wider selection of men.
Excluslveness must give way to the wholly democratic concept

of diversity In our admissions policy and In our social structme

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of The Williams Record:
The Willlamstown Board of Trade operated Its Information booth

at the Greylock Comer last summer without a telephone. Thi.s past

week when we requested a telephone for the summer, the telephone

company advised us that no clrcuiUr were available. When we con-

sidered how Important to the btislnessmen of Willlamstown this In-

formation booth Is. and how essential to Its operation Is the telephone,

we asked the telephone company to make an effort to have someone

share service with us.

Mr. Robert Messlmer '49, president of Phi Sigma Kappa, ve0

graciously authorized the telephone company to put In Joint service

between the fraternity and our Information booth. We consider this

a magnanimous gesture on the part of thte fraternity and an in-

dication of an appreciation of the mutual Interests which the students

and the businessmen have In Willlamstown. That is why we want to

express our appreciation to the students in general and to Phi Slgme

Kappa in particular.

Very truly yours,

Willlamstown John L. Hawkins, President

May 27, 1948 WUUamstown Board of Tra^«

To the Editor of The Williams Record:
The editorial caption for your printing of Mr. Darling's letter WM

In very bad taste.
'

. .

Williams College Respectfully,

May 39, 1948 Paul R- Bantow. '*>
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James (Mumbo) Stone Reveals New
Career For Jobless Seniors; Tells

Of Winning Jangle In MoUe Contest

Night Must Fall
'Continued from Page 1)

»-

fSpeclal to The Williams Record

frdm The WlUlamB Wrecker)

Many seniors who are graduat-

ing this June are confronted with

the problem of getlng a Job. This

Is entirely unnecessary effort an

Interview with Jim Stone, class of

'48 revealed today, for Mumbo (as

he is known around these parts)

explained that a career of winning

contests solves any unemployment

problem-

Mr. Stone, recent winner of the

Mo'le contest, stated. "Any fool

.can think up a winning slogan"

which of course is his modest way

-of telling his vast public that he

/ Isn't the fool that Mr. Richard A.

Newhall (Williams College profea-

" .s* of history) thlnKs he is.

"How Did You Win7"

How." asked the interviewer,

did you win this most recent

conte.st. Mr. Stone?" Miunbo was

quiclc to reply that he bought a

l.ibc of Molle following houseparty

weekend, and placing its contents

on liis head to relieve a throbbing

headache (gotten while taking a

.survey of some of the faculty on

llic Saint house lawn) and upon

feeling the Instant relief that

Mdlle afforded, Mr. Stone was In-

sijuod to write a prize winning

.sloiiiin.

Taking pen In hand, Mumbo
wKjie, "I wouldn't start a day

without a big heaping bowl of

smooth Molle." Sending his slogan

U) the sponsor, Mr. Stone soon was

notified he had won the conte.st.

Stone Hm Critics

Mr. Stone's critics have urged

tlial perhaps the fact that his

bioiher (class of ;48-N) was presi-

dent of the company and that

Mumbo himself owns 51% of the

stock might" have influenced the

jiidKes. Others have been unkind

enough to Infer that since Mum-
bo was the only entrant In the

contest, chances were weighted in

ills favor

Stone pointed out that he is go-

inK to interview seniors at the

Plupement Bureau and select sev-

' ei al June graduates for ]iis con-

test answering staff. Mr. Stone
stressed the point that he was
looking for men with low scholas-
tic records and a minimum of par-
ticipation in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. In concluding the inter-

view, Mr. Stone was quick to de-
clare that a Williams education is

Invaluable in this type of career,

and it has been rutnored in high
college circles that Mumbo will

personally conduct a class in con-
test writing commencing this fall.

"Mumbo"

CnntrHtant Stone

Spring Conference
'Continued from Page 1)

ioth student's and faculty will be

represented. Rhett Austell '48,

Spring Conference Chairman, and
one of the proponents of the new
system, expressed hope that coor-

dination of financial burdens

amonK the four groups might
quiet recent criticism of an ex-

cessive SAC budget since the SAC
will reduce lecture expenses under

the new plan-

The Perfect Spot for fun

this Sprinq

•Swimming

• Cabins

• Doiry Bar

• Good Food and Drinks

• Short Orders

• Open Air Dance

Povillion

TACONIC PARK TEA HOUSE
4 minutes South of town, foot of Taconic Trail

YOU CAN GET BEER RIGHT ON THE PREMISES
WHILE YOU WATCH THE RACES

fine direction should and can do.

Two Difficult Boles

Sondheim gave a vivid and cred-
ible characterization in the diffi-

cult role of the murderous Dan.
For the first time on the A. M. T.

stage, he gave rein to the high tal-

ents which liave previotuly been
confined. Here at last, is an actor

who knows how to. use his whole
body dramatically. His gestures,

movements, and even the angles

of his body anticipated, participat-

ed in and completed his vocal pre-

sentation of the character. His

hands were never idle or awkward,
but beautifully expressive at all

times. He was acting every minute
he was on the stage, and acting

very well.

In the equally dUHcult and more
confining role of Olivia, Mrs. Ross
matched his power and played to

him beautifully. She captured the

emotional frustration of the

homely and friendless paid com-
panion, so that sonnet writing and
philosophical speculation were

perfectly in character. Except

when she was badly placed, her

voice carried with force and con-

viction.

Secondary Roles

Mrs. Brlnsmade carried off the

difficult parts of her role with

great success. Her hysterics were

chilling. She had perfected the

restless mannerisms of the hypO'

chondriac in a wheel-chair, and
executed them with great skill-

Unfortunately, many of her lines

were lost with the turn of her head

forced by the position of the

wheel-chair, and she had to be

prompted all to frequently.

Joe Horton, as Herbert, the per-

fect English bore, was richly com-

ic, but he could have come much
closer to caricature without Jeop-

ardizing the integrity of the role.

Mr. Lasell took the part of In-

spector Belsize with great re-

straint, but he did the implied ac-

cusation scene well, and probably

gave the part all it was worth.

Servant Girls

The accents and much of the

humor were carried off triumph-

antly by the two servants and the

nurse. Mrs. Newhall gave the vul-

gar cook a full-blown characteriz-

tlon worthy of some similar wom-

en in Shakespeare. Miss Safford's

anguished cries and tearful tray

dropping made her the perfect

trollop called for as Dora, and Mrs.

Dlssell was a very fun-loving and

sarcastic nurse.

All of the actors were mobile and

active, their principal fault being

their independence. Occasionally

one felt that they were on the

stage at the same time, but not to-

gether.

Excellent Set

The set was one of Sheldon Rip-

ley's best, and that best is very

good. It captured the shabby gen-

tility, could be effectively lighted,

and lent itself to the action with

rare felicity. The properties were

well chosen and utilized. Make-up

was good, especially in the case of

Horton's beautiful mustache, and

the costumes by Mrs. Miser were

skillfully selected and executed-

Season Closes

Night Must Fall closed the cur-

rent season at the A. M. T., and it

is appropriate at this time to speak

of the remarkat)le success of this

year's productions. Taken as a

group, they represent an extraor-

dinarily high achievement for

college theatre—an achievement

which it will be difHcult to match

next year, though all must hope

that it will be surpassed.

Alumni Octet

InAMTJuneS
The Alumni Octet with Helen

Clayton, soprano, as guest soloist

will present the last in a series

of concerts for the benefit of the

Fund Drive in the Adams Memor-
ial Theater June 5. The revised

program will include numbers
from current operettas and musi-

cal comedies as well as some of

the traditional Octet favorites-

The concert series began in

Chapin Hall after the Amherst
football game last November IS,

and since then has appeared in

Rye, N. Y., Montclair and Short

Hills, f- J., and Philadelphia.

Miss Clayton, who has just

completed her second year of

studying voice , at the JuUliard

School of Music in New York, will

be remembered for her perform-

ance with the Octet in the AMT
last June.

During the past year she has

sang regularly over the CBS net-

work in a weekly series of relig-

ious choral programs as well as

being a member of the renowned
Collegiate Chorale, under the di-

rection of Roljert Shaw. In April

she was one ot eleven carefully

chosen sopranos in the Shaw-
trained chorus for Toscaninl's

performances of Beethoven's Ninth

Symphony and Verdi's Requiem
with the NBC Symphony Orch-
estra

The present Alumni Octet has

three of the original Williams

Octet organized in 1940-41, plus

four other pre-war meml)ers and

one bass from the class of 1945

at Yale. They Include Warren G
Hunke '42, director and arranger

for the group, George D. Lawrence

43, Malcolm S. MacGruer '43,

Theodore R. Safford '43, Lawrence

C. Smith '48, and Kenneth Mc-
Donnell, Yale '46.

Included in the program will be

selections from the Broadway
musicals "Oklahoma!," "Briga-

doon", and "Inside U.S.A." Law-
rence and Hunke play several

original two-piano arrangements,

and Helen Clayton's numbers—all

from operettas and musical com-

edies—include Jerome Kern's "The

Touch of Your Hand". The pro-

gram will also feature four songs

by Warren Hunke and the old

Octet favorites "I Love the La-

dies", "Snowball", and "Sweet and

Low."

All seats are reserved. Tickets

will be on sale at Bastien's and,

beginning June 3, at the AMT
box office.

WILLIAMSTOWN
MASJACHUtltTTf

JUNE IS THE MONTH
FOR PRESENTS

• Wedding Gift*

* Groduotion Preiehts

On Tho Bennington Rood

Jutt Part Phi Gam

MOVING?

Call 800

The world Moves

and so does

MULLEN
Acenta AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO.

,

'

i... .
80 Stete Street

, korth Adams, Ma«i.

I TOLD YOU TO LAY OFF
PATCHING TIRES WITH

BUBBLE GUMI

No "bubbla-gum blow-ouh" for

you when we fix tirei. Our ex-

pert mechanics ute vulconixed hot

patchei that moke the tube itrong-

er than it was when brand newl

Just one of the many top-rata

services we do for a minimum of

cost. Drive in.

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Water St. Tel. 5

TACOSC
,ff.

WED. and THURS

"OPEN CITY"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

IfYouKnewSusie

Eddie Contor — Joan Davli

Other Letters

Dearest, - .

'

I went to see the polo match the other day,

And everything was "chucky" I am bone to say.

We were low man on the totem board.

On account of Yale was higher scored.

So good for Yale 1 So good for Yale I

So that's my tale? Withdraw the veil, (thunder) .

Struck by a mallet the poor guy was
-—And lay there on the ground becuz - —

(In the soggy, soggy, dew with more coming down ^
Didn't have a cover so they titdod all around)

Then a trusting voice was heard above the din,

(Good Lord, Josle, it was the funnlse thing)

"Is there a doctor on the field?" That naive man appealedl

Needles and pins. Needles and pins. Who the heck was he?

Oh sure and of course our boys got lame.

But you'll seldom find a doctor at a Williams game.

Love. Norman "Ist Aid" Drew.

PRESENTING
THE NEW OFFICIAL

WILLIAMS CLASS RING

ALL

NEW

Drop in and see it.

On Sale At

—

BASTIEN'S
Spring Street Telephone 499-W

Also available through

DEL ROCHESTER 1949

GEORGE M. HOPKINS CO.
FOLDING YACHT CHAIRS

Metal and Canvas $6.45

Plenty of heavy base glasses hove just

arrived.

66 Spring Street Phone 29-R

ENJOY A GOOD VACATION

We will be pleased to discuss the

matter of carrying your account during

the summer months.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL
BANK

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Member F. D. I. C.

C&C C&C C&C CfirC

1^

CfirC CfirC CfrC CfirC

O

THIS WAY TO AMHERST

for the commencement game. And when you get

there, be sure to stop at Amherst's leading package
store to take care of your refreshment needs. Lo-

cated next to the big brick town hall in the center

of Amherst. Come in and let us tell you why Wil-

liams WAS a good sch(X)l and WILL be still better.

s
o
X

I

8

8

\
Tel 890 .-;..^i5^^. :„..„.- Mlrery

MO M3 343 343 343 343 34d 343

C6?C
Amherst'* Leading

Package Store
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St. Michael's Belt Ephl^^^
Purple Nine

Succumbs To
Visitors, 11-0

Pinch-hitter Kaufman,
Brownell Garner Two
Hits For Coombsnion

Apparently unable to regain

their winning Holy Cross game
form, Bobby Coombs' varsity nine

absorbed their worst beating of

the season last Saturday as a

heretofore unimpressive St. Mi-

chael's outfit hung up a two hit,

1-0 triumph at their expense. The

bleak afternoon at Weston Field

was lightened only by Bill Kauf-

man's ninth Inning pinch single

and Bob Ray's classy one hit re-

lief stint.

Rlghtfielder George Owen, who
started the ball game, gave up a

single and a sacrifice and then

a run in the first on two short

coated along until the fourth while

two St. Mike's double plays were

keeping the Purple In check.

The Fatal Fourth

A couple of walks and an error

loaded the bases with two outs in

the fourth for the Mlkemen. This

proved to be fatal as a single, a

walk, a triple and another free

ticket led to five runs and the ar-

rival of Bob Johnston from the

bullpen. He was greeted by anoth-

er single before he retired the side

after eleven men had batted and

the Ephmen were seven runs

down.

The Vermonters continued their

onslaught in the fifth as the lead-

off batter singled and moved to

third while Johnston was heaving

a sacrifice bunt over the first base-

man's head. This resulted in three

more runs as the next two men
singled and walked and Bob Ray
was called in to put out the fire.

Relying chiefly on a sharply

breaking slow curve Ray pitched

beautiful ball for three and a third

innings till he was removed for a

pinch-hitter in the ninth. He
walked two, struck out two and
gave up a cheap bloop single, how-
ever, this was to no avail as Joe

Pattison had only given.up a soli-

tary Infield hit to Bob Brownell

till the ninth.

The Mikemen picked up their fl-

"Almost, Nw Quite'

"Captain Jim Young stretches as St Mike crosses first-'

nal run off Fred Lanes
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Trudel -

^ (Continued from Page 4)

the next four years. Capt. Trudel

,i,as stationed In the States tor

two years and during the other

two was In the Pacific area as

an infantry Rifle Company Com-

mander.

AftiT his discharge late In 1945

Coacii Trudel,, a National Ski

Patrolman, became head of the

Ski Piitrol at Bromley, where dur-

ing the winter of 1946 his long

sklin',' experience proved Invalu-

able 10 both novice %pd veteran

.skiei«

Plans Intennilled Skiing Program

.Coming back to WllUarastown

in the Spring of 1946, Al has put

in intensive work giving Instruc-

tion to the members of Stony

Ledge Club, for whom he has held

classes the past two winters.

Conch Trudel's plans for next

winter are to try to Impart to the

ski team as much of his knowledge

about the spprt as he Is able, and

to have them continue showing

the steady Improvement that was

noted among the slatmen of this

sea.son. His plans do not stop with

the varsity however, for It Is his

intention to develop all the skiing

talent at Williams through an In-

tensifled P. T. skiing program and

the development of Intramural

skllnK to a greater degree.

Coach Addresses
Girdiron Aspirants

First Praclice Session

Begins September 1

"I didn't come here to get
licked," were the words of Len
Walters, new head coach of the
varsity eleven, Friday night when
he outlined his fall program to
some eighty-odd Inspired football

candidates.

Returning to Williams for prac-
tice Sept. 21, the team will have
over three weeks of closely Inte-

grated fundamentals and drill

work before their flrst game with
Norwich on Sept, 26. Waiters, a
great exponent of offensive ball,

stated that the secret of an offen-
sive team lies in knowing "what
to do and how to do it, and that's

the type of squad we're going to

have."

Ail Ave of the football coaches,

Watters; Prank Bell, end coach;
Harvey Potter and Dale Burnett,

backfleld directors; and "Bobby"
Coombs, line specialist, will con-
centrate'on the varsity squad imtll

the incoming freshmen report lat-

er in the month, when Coombs
and Burnett will take over the

yearlings.

t rosh Golf, Tennis

Uefeat Jefl' Teams

Phi Delts Snare Intramural

Title Second Year In Row
with practically all the results

of the year's Intramural compe-
titions recorded, the exceptions
being the winners of the golf and
tennis finals, the Phi Delt power-
house has copped the Interfra-

temlty trophy for the second con-
secutive year. The KA's finishing

a close second.

Champions of both leaguse in

touch football, the Phi Delts also

snatched their league champion-
ship in basketball, while finish-

ing second in track and baseball.

Their consistently strong showing
in all sports, as the figures below
will indicate, accounts for their

The freshman tennis team fin-

ished its season victoriously by
downing Amherst 7-2. Amherst
won the flrst two matches, but the

Ephs took the remaining four

singles contests and swept the

three doubles matches.

The freshman golf team ended

its season by overwhelming Am-
herst 8-1 at Taconic on Saturday

Smith lost Williams only point in

losing two and one to a 74. Earlier

in the season the Williams Prosh

beat Hotchkiss 6-3, lost to Dart-

mouth 5-4. and outscored "Taft

5 1-2-3 1-2. Other members of the

team are Rodle, Reinhardt, Jeff-

rey, Sziklas, and Fagerburg. ''

trophy winning performance.

The KA's were in the running

right up to the last, their 96 points

Just falling short of the 103 total

of the Phi Delts. The Kappa Alpha

men won the basketball champion-

ship and took the league title in

baseball, while winding up second

in their circuit in vollyball.

Other houses that will be the

recipients of trophies for wlimlng

Individual champlonsHlps are Beta

Theta Pi, vollyball; Delta Psl,

baseball; Delta TJpsllon, track;

Sigma Phi, squash; Alpha Delta

Phi and Psl Upsllon co-reciuients

of the swimming cup.

" '48 Track Captain'

Intramural Totals

Alpha Delta Phi
Beta Theta PI

Chi Psi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Phi

Delta Psl

Delta Upsllon

Oarfleld

Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Oamma Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa
Psl Upsllon

Sigma Phi

Theta Delta Chi

Zeta Psl

'^Speaking of Sports
by Bill Barney

5?

SELL YOUR USED BOOKS!

A representative of Barnes and Noble, Inc.

of New York, one of the country's largest dealers In

used texts, will be in our store

June 10»h, 11th and 12th

to purchase second-hand books of all kinds.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

College Book Store
-^6 Spring Street Eitablithed in 1848

Golfers Down
Anih'r8t6>^-2>^

Team Ends Season
With Seventh Win

"BUI Blanks, weightman and

recently elected captain of ^e '48

track team-"

Maxwell Has Lead

In Lehman Meet

With only the 1500 meter run

left to go in the Lehman Cup com-

petition, Pete Maxwell was leading

the fleld with 5456 points, his clos-

est rivals being BUI Barney with

5388 and Bill Blanks with 5314.

Herb Louis' 4804 points put him

in fourth place, and Gene Detmer

was in fifth with 4795.

To wipe out the 68 point mar-

gin that Maxwell, ace frosh hurd-

ler, had set up, Barney would have

in the 1500 meter race held Tues-

to beat him by at least 15 seconds

day (after the Record had gone to

press.) /

The Williams Athletic Award

A year or so back, as the result of Joint action by the Purple Key
society and the Undergraduate Council, the Athletic Council approv-

ed<i%the standard or major "W" as the award to be given to all ath-

letes who successfully fulfilled the requirements of any sanctioned

sport at Williams.

At flrst glance, it seemed to solve petty differences held by some

in regard to that which constituted a major or minor sport. Theoreti-

cally, all sports are now on the same par. In fact, assistant managers,

fifth man on the fencing team team, and the fobtball captain all wear

the same emblem; It Is all very well to say Williams sports are treat-

ed with the same degree of pride and admiration, but a little honest

examination will show that this is definitely not the case. Granted,

there Is no way of comparing the degree of skill exercised In squash

with that put forth in swimming, and since this cannot be achieved,

there remains but one logical alternative ... a distinguishing symbol

should be inserted in the center of the "W" to designate the parti-

cular athletic activity in which the recipient has earned his award.

At neglible cost to the administration and in all fairness to our

athletes, this could and should be accomplishedd. A miniature foot-

ball, hockey stick, or letter of the alphabet could easily be woven into

the chenille "W" and the problem would be solved

Another weak point in the present award system. Is the rather

surprising fact that no distinction is made between managers and

those who actually participate. Here again, a simple solution .

merely Insert in the center of the monogram "Mgr" to identify the

manager of a team. It's as simple as all that!

If you haven't sloped reading this column by this time, you may

at least think that the issue is too small to warrant this space, but

the topic still continues to come up whenever the athletic awards are

discussed. So long as letters are given out to over 300 men a year, for

Give Us Your Fall Book Order Now!

Students who wish to ovoid the ruth that it

bound to come when college epent in the foil ore urged

•o give ut their fall book ordert now to that we may

liove them ready for delivery in September.

You know the courtet you ore going to take:

we'll know the books, you are bound to need.

TheElwal Pines Inn

A DISTINCTIVE COLONIAL INN
Midst Its Scenic Surroundings

FINE FOOD

Catering especially to banquets and parties

Phone Williamstown 705-M

OPEN APRIL 1 — DECEMBER 1

Cold Springs Road Williamstown

W. M. Hinricks, Owner

The Williams golf team con-

cluded one of its most successful

seasons last Saturday afternoon,

whiping Amherst 6 1-2-2 1-2 on

the Taconic links. The record for

the year Is seven wins, one loss,

and one tie, and a fifth in the

New Englands.

In the flrst foursome Williams

took two points to one for the

Jeffs. Bucky Marchese won over

Don Hoesterey five and four. Jerry

Cole lost his first match of the

year to Graf Mouen three and two.

Williams grabbed best-ball two up.

Three More Folnta

By virtue of his fine play, Dick

Baxter started Chuck White at

number three instead of the usual

fourth position. Chuck had a nar-

row squeak, but pulled a neat

birdie off on the last hole to win
over Diver one up, and complete

the season undefeated—the only

Purple golfer to accomplish the

feat. Dick Heuer was even par

through the twelfth hole which

was all he needed to finish off

Daniels by a seven and six count.

Williams took bast-ball six and
four.

Corky MacLeodd won again at

the sixth position, downing Morley

flve ftnd fc/iir. Kim Whitney
bumped into a hot putter and lost

three and one to Russell of Am-
herst. Best-ball was halved as

Whitney scrambled out of a trap

for a magnificent birdie on the

eighteenth. Low scores of the day

were made by Heur of Williams

and Mouen of Amherst who each
I fired two over par 75's.

athletic achievements and managerial positions, we might as well do

it right. The recent institution of the "one 'W' for all" was certainly

an improvement over the old system, but each sport has its own par-

ticular distinctive qualifications and should be treated accordingly.

Purple Key and Athletic Council, please consider.

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
During Exams - •' -

Relax with fine food and drinks. .

During Commencement— /
Bring your friends and parent!^.

Buffet Supper every Mondqp/ Night

Dinner

Served

6 to 11

Bor Open

12 to 12

^^
On State Road Between Williamstown and North Adams

GIFTS FOR A WOMAN FOR ANY OCCASION

• Anniversary

• Birthday

: f^iiraduation^..
'

Florence's Townne Shoppe, inc.

Corner Main and Water Sts. Open Saturday Evenings

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
IS NOW OPEN . ^, ,•

FROM .V .

^^ 7:00 A, M. To 12 Midnight

TO BETTER SERVE YOU DURING

EXAMS AND COMMENCEMENT

Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner

Stote Road, Williamstown Phon* 864-W

GIVE GRADUATION GIFTS
FROM

iynwenmm

JEWELER - SILVERSMITH ^
C. and J. Lemoine, Props. ^,.

SILVERWARE BY:

Gorhom - Lunt - Towie

International - Reed and Barton - Walloee

TRAVELING CLOCKS GLASSWARE

PEN and PENCIL SETS

5 Holden Street
North Adorns

Due to the very low prices on the merchandise
listed we must restrict the sale of these Items to
only those people who want them.

Govt. Surplus Nylon Ponchos $2.98

Govt. Surplus Knapsacks .69 up

Steel Frame Army Rucksocks 4,91. :

Nylon Jungle Hammocks 4.98

Baseball Gloves (Geo. Reach) 25% off

Baseball Shoes - .1 4.98 up

Golf Clubs ot Special prices to students
We hove many Items available for camping such
as sleeping bags $5.98 up, tents, etc.

CENTER SPORTS STORE
1 5 Center Street North Adorns

The largest sporh store on Center StreM

We buy used rifles, shotguns, binoculars and type-
writers.

y '::i
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Gargoyle
(Continued from Page 1

)

Committee, and Chi Psl.

Barnes

Wallace Barnes was tapped by

:s,^ Bob' Qleckner. Barnes Is President

"^: of the Adelphlc Union, former

President of the Olee Club, leader

of the Octet, President of WMS,
member of the Spring Conference

Committee, the College Choir, and

the Plying Club. He Is a member Qf

Chi Psi.

Piwe

Bob Boyer tapped Jerome Page,

a member of the basketball and

soccer teams. He Is on the Student

Disciplinary Committee, the Hon-

or System Committee, the WCA,
former secretary and president of

CONNORS
BROTHERS

PIANO and

FURNITURE
MOVING

TRUNKS

29 Southworth Street

Williamstown

Tel. 641 -R

his class, and Is President of Chi

Psl.

Maynard
Tapped by Chuck Schmidt was

c!dwin Maynard, co-captaln of

lacrosse, former member of the

SAC, Adelphlc Union, and the

Glee Club, President and former

treasurer of WCA, an Upperclass

AdvKser. and Vlce-Pi'esldent of Chi

Psi.

Harter

Alan Harter was tapped by Hor-

ton Kellogg. Harter Is manager of

the Glee Clul), member of the

Discipline Committee, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Upperclass Advisers,

former member of WCA. WMS,
and Secretary of SAC. and is

President of Zeta Psl.

WeUs
Gargoyle President Gene Det-

mer tapped Richard Wells, mem-
ber of the golf team, Treasurer of

the UC, and President of Delta

Xappa Epsilon.

StroDS. > -^

Tapped by Buddy Wilson wa.s

Henry Strong, former member of

the football, wrestling, lacrosse,

and skiing teams. He is a member
of the Yacht Club, former member
of the Glee Club. President of the

UG. and President of Sigma Phi-

Geier

Walter Geier was tapped b.v

Dan Wheeler. Geier is a member of

the soccer team, the Outing Club.

President of Upperclass Advisers.

RED BAT CAVE
RESTAURANT

II

Dine

and

Dance

Visit and Explore

The Cave

Legal Beverages

Try your hand at

Shuffleboard

8 miles south on Route 7

New Ashford, Mass.

;iiember of the Discipline Com-
mittee, pnd Vice-President of Zeta

iM
StiUwell

Barry Emmert tapped John

itlUwell. member of the football,

w.ejtling, and lacros.se teams. He
is an Upperclass Adviser, Is on the

Discipline Committee, the UC, and

is President of the Junior Class-

He is a member of Delta Psl.

Barney

William Barney was tapped by

Sandy Orr. He is President of

3AC. Sports Editor of The Rec-

ord, Editor of the Handbook, Pres-

ident of the News Bureau, mem-
ber of the track, cross country,

and winter relay teams, winner of

the Lehman Cup in '47, member of

WCA and WOC, and Co-captain

of the Winter Relay Team. He
is a member of Alpha Delta Phi.

Worley

Tapped by' Dick Debevoise was

'cbert.JWorley... member of WCA,_

WMS, an Upperclass Adviser.

Chairman of UC Entertainment

Committee, Secretary of UC, mem-
ber of the Honor System Commit-
tee, and Vice-President of the

.jarfield Club.

Harling

Last tapped was Eugene Harling

by Newt Darling. Harling is an

Upperclass Adviser, member of the

UC. and Pre.sident of the Garfield

Club.

Ba§eball
iCoiitlnued from Page 1)

Williams

ab r h po a

Schmidt, cf . . . . 4 1 2

Lesage. ss 3 1 1 1 3

Owen, rf 3 1 2

Young, lb .... 1 8

-irownell. 2b . . 3 8 2

Goodell. c 4 1 1' 4 1

Dellsser. 3b ... 4 1 1 2 1

Mason. It 3 1 2

Ditmar, p .... 4 1 4

29 4 7 27 11

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
IST. 1830 ^ vr

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE ^
i DUST PROOF COAL RANGE ond FUEL OIU

"""lomito*,
73

Spring St.
Willi,

M«M,

THERE IS A FINE SELECTION

OF ARROW PRODUCTS AT

a H. Cutting & Ca
North Adams, Massachusetts

Amherst

ab r h po a

McNeish^-2h .-4-.-1 .0-^ S Q

Bowen. lb . .

.

Genove.se. 3b

Rosendale. .ss .

Hammond. If

McKeon. of .

.

Jordan, rf . . .

Forte.c

3 1 1 12

4 10
3 1

3

4 1 1

3 2

2

Rainey, p ,, . . , 3 1

Miller, ph 10

30 3 7 24 12

GOOD LUCK
TO ALL THE SENIORS

FROM

MIKE

Come in fodayl

SEE THE NEW

ROYAL PORTABIE TYPEWRITER

WITH

FiNGER FORM KEYS!

X<ajv»^>^

108 Main Street

North Adams

DON'T LET

EXAMS GET

YOU DOWN

You'll find

The Best in Food

and Drinks

at . . .
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Williams Gridders Seek Victory at Norwich
"'

' '
.

— Z^'' « ..._

Eisenhower Speaks To Grads
o—

r

Baxter Gives
^r^ike^Begree

2(& Receive Diplouuis
'

e In June Exercises

The surprise appearance of

.Knera.1 Dwight D. Elsenhower.

lie of six to receive honorary de-

rees at Williams' 169th com-
encement exercises, rewarded the

Lindreds of alumni who returned

ti- the annual occasion. Although

iving no previous Intention to

peak at the exercises, a last

inmute plea for him to do so by

Piesident James P. Baxter 3rd

had a telling effect, and the

.iiidience of 1200 In Chapin Hall

;uve a tremendous ovation as he

ruse to accept the honorary Doc-

tor of Laws degree.

After stating that he never

appears "on a public platform

pxcept as a representative of the

G.I. who won the war In Europe

.and in the Pacific," the new
President of Columbia University

urged the 203 graduates to "go

out Into the world and take it

over. Take it over now," he stress-

ed, "for we of my generation

haven't done too well with it so

far."

^ Education Begets Freedom
' Oeneral Eisenhower told the

Rradaatlng class that, "there Is

no surer~ bulwark for future free-

doms than the unified power that

comes from education. No matter

how great we may be as engineers,

doctors, lawyers, teachers, nurses,

etc. we are doing lesa than We
should unless we are effective

citizens."

Speaking at the end of the

exercises, he said one thing he

didn't hear mentioned on the

platform was faith in opportunity

Ho emphasized "there must be

some faith in opportunity or be-

lief In our system of demochacy
uill faU."

Oovemer DrlsooU Speaks

Following addresses by under-

graduates Edson W. Spencer and

Kenneth S. Templeton and the

iiledictory, entitled "Conservative

See ORADUA-nON, Page 3

Paragraphs

In The News

All automobiles must be regls-

red on Wednesday or Thursday
'' next week, September 29 and

), in the Dean's OfDce, Room 5

lopkins Hall. Applicants should

Ing personal license, car reg-

.tration, evidence of insurance

iverage and, if under 21, par-

at's consent.

Permits to keep firearms on

'oUege property will be issued at

' ^e Dean's Office during the same
hours as car registration. Par-

I'nt's consent Is required in the

ruse of applicants -under 21.

All applications for concessions

Id sell goods or services to stu-

ilents or solicit subscriptions from
Ht.udents on college property, or

in connection with Willlami CoU
lege should be directed to Mr.

Albert V. Osterhout In his office

in the Old Faculty Club.

By a recent action of the Fac-
ulty, honors students are required

to take all tests on' the same basis

AS non-hcmors students.

Attendance at Chapel or a lo-

cal church Is required on Sunday
September 2eth.

Dwight D. Elsenhower, former Supreme Commander of the Allied

forces and President of Columbia University making an extempora-
neous speech at Williams graduation.

Rushing Races

For Finale

Frankie Thorns Arbite

Activities of '52

Rushing of the 289 members
of the class of 1952, which began
with two nights of prowling, Sun-
day and Monday, September 19

and 20, moves into its second stage

after today's holiday. The first

period continued from ' Monday
through Friday, and the second

period will start Sunday. Septem-

ber 28, at 7:30 p.m.

The activities of the 280 men
being rushed are under the super-

vision and guidance of Rushing

Arbiter Frank R. Thorns '31,

throughout the two rp^ji of fifty

minute periods. y

Second Period Sunday

Second period bids may be

picked up by freshmen and other

rushees between 9 and 10 a.m.

on Sunday, September 26, and

must be returned by 1 p.m. with

the preferred periods indicated.

The three dates Sunday night

and the first date Monday night,

are straight second period bids of

equal value. The last date Mon-

day Is the preferential, with the

sub-preferential the previous hour.

Any of the dates may be inter-

changed or discarded to "suit the

See RUSHING. Page 3

Record Clears

Frosh Queries

Informal Rushing Data
(iiven By Reporter

The purpose of rushing at Wil-

liams Is to get each man located

m une of the sixteen social unlt«.

Part of the Rushing Agreement
that every entering freshmen (and

all others) must sign forbids him
from talking about the social un-

its with any uppercla-ssmen during

the rushing period.

This policy of silence is to al-

low the rushee to make a free

choice, to eliminate the "Bare-

foot Boy with Cheek" type of

pledging. Kidnapping is probably

no longer a real threat to the

freshman; but persuasion on the

basis of "this house Is the only

house which will give you a car,

free board and a case of beer .

Is quite properly considered unde-

sirable.

Because this rule of silence on

rushing matters does not give an

opportunity to ask some very per-

tinent questions, the Record here

presents some points about the

social units at WilUams. The one

man who can talk to the individu-

al freshman on the subject of rush-

ing Is the arbiter. It Is part of his

See RECORD, Page 3

104 Frosh Swell AAF Unit;

ROTC Group Draft Exempt
0-

EnroUment of 104 freshmen in

the Williams Air Reserve Offi-

cers Training Program inci'eases

more than four times the size of

last year's squadron of Thirty-

six men. All of the new ROTC
members were processed and is-

sued uniforms by Wednesday

after enrolling m a unit which

in the last six months ha.s proven

itself of high calibre.

In a breakdown of the 163 man

Group, which will be composed

of three squadrons, the 104 fresh-

men will make up the first year

basic class. Twenty-six men will

be in the second year' basic olass,^

three of which are new to the

program. All of the twenty-seven

members of the first year advanc-

ed class are new to the program,

while the six seniors in the second

year advanced class are Ml mem-

bers of the program from last

year. '

Draft Exemption

Lt Colonel Joseph A. L. Qreco,

Commander of the Air ROTC
Program, said that the majority

of the freshmen enrolled in the

program would be deferred from

the draft for the four years they

are In College as long as thiy re-

main In the ROTG. Col. Greco

said, "All men starting ROTC,

after performing one semester's

work will be subject to a screening

•test and close scrutiny of theh:

performance to determine which

of them will be permitted to con-

tinue In the ROTC.

"Those selected to continue will

sign a deferment agreement tod

will be permitted to finish their

college education without danger

of being inducted even In the

event of a national emergency."

Col. Greco added that such men

will be subject to two years of

service as officers after gradua-

tion.

WMS Installs

Equipment

Programs To Start

5 P. M. Wednesday

With, the installation of $2000
worth of new equipment in the

past two weeks, WMS has become
"one of the top rankmg college

radio stations of its type," said

Norton Cushman '49, technical

director. The station will illus-

trate its progress by opening on
schedule next Wednesday.

_

Wallace Barnes '49, president

of the station, announced Tues-
day that the broadcasting sched-

ule will be the same as last year-

flve days a week from 5 - 6:15
p. m. and 8-11 pjn.—with the

possibility of expanding the

broadcasting time later if enough
new men come out for the staff

to make that possible. A meeting
for compets will be held this week.

The increased teclinical facl-

illtles will enable the produc-

tion staff to put on programs of

much greater scope. A new trans-

mitter has been acquired and the

studio equipment Is now of the

same type and quaUty as that

used by the commercial broad-

casting companies.

The few fraternities that were

not hooked' up' to WMS recep-

tion last year will be this year

and will get good reception.

No decision has been made as

yet on who will broadcast the

football games.

Key To Hold
Dance Oct. 9

Affair To Feature

Skip Towne Band

The first fall dance will be

given by the Purple Key Society

on Saturday the ninth of October

after the football game with

Champlain.'This dance is an an-

nual affair to aid the football

training table.

Skip Towne and his band have

been hired for this dance date.

Skip was undefeated New Eng-

land champion drummer for six

years and is a college favorite.

Though Skip has a reputation

of having faster hands than Gene
Krupa, college audiences have

found that his band provides

fine music for smooth dancing.

Skip and his boys have played

dates at Harvard, Simmons, Well-

esley and at the Somerset~4all-

room and the Commander and
Continental hotels in Boston. Vo-

calist Joanne Dailey was formerly

featured with Charlie Splvak and

Jack Edwards.

Informal Dance

At mtermission time there will

be a drum solo by Skip. The num-

ber done with so-called "black

light" so that the only visible

light is a luminous material on

the hands of th^e drummer and

on the sticks. The main part of

the inermisslon entertainment

will be handled by the Benning-

ton College Octet.

The Purple Key has definitely

set informality as the rule for

the dance which will run from

eight to twelve. Tickets will be

sow both at social units and at

the door. The price will be $2.40

a couple while stags will be ad-

mitted for $1.80.

Captain Dick Whitney who will

lead the Williams eleven this

afternoon against Norwich.

Steinbeck Hit

Cap and Bells

First Plav

"Of Mice And Men"
Inaugurates Campus
Dramatic Season

On November llth, 12th, and
13th Cap and Bells will offer

its initial production of the seas-

on. The play, John Steinbeck^
"Of Mice and Men" was first

presented by Sam Harris at the

Music Box Theatre in New York
on November 23, 1937 Adapted
from Mr. Steinbeck's Pulitzer

Prize winning iiorcl Oiis- social

drama has for its theme the

search of the itenerant worker
for a permanent home.

Adams Memorial Theatre Di-

rector David Bryant has announc-
ed that "acting parts for the

production are wide open" and
that all who are Interested In

trying out for a role In the pro-

duction should consult the cast-

ing schedules that are' posted in

the AMT lobby. All who try out

for a part will be given private

interviews. The cast will con-

sist of nine men and one woman,
and four sets will be required

for the production.

New Musical

When Cap and Bells held Its

election last June, Peter Candler
-'49 was picked to succeed Ho-
ward Erskine '49 as President

of the organization. New members
appointed to the Cap and Bells

Council were Stephen Sondheln
'60 and Tom Tayler '50, the form-

er representing acting, the latter

properties and scehery. These

to the council. The other members
were the only two new men added

Peter Candler, lighting; Howard
Erskine, actmg; Bill Selbert '50,

costumes; Jerry O'Brien '49,

stage management; Theodore

Lohrke '49, Business Manager -

were holdovers from last year.

A hot rumor around the AMT
has it that Steve Sondheim has

written a new musical which will

be produced lat^ in the year.

Record Competition

To Start Sept. 29

The first meeting for Re-

cord editorial and business

staff compets will be held Wed-
nesday, September 29, at 7:30

in the Record offices in Jesup

Hall. Any fresnman or sopho-

more Is eligible.

The competitions will deal

mamiy with weekly stories and
office duty for editorial compets

and advertising and subsclp-

tlon work for the business

staff. Many positions are open

on both staffs.

Watters Team
To Operate OflF

Single-Wing

Capt. Whitney, Duffield
Form Backbone of
Soph, Junior Team

This afternoon at 2 p.m. a large
and spirited Williams eleven will

tangle with the Norwich Univer-
sity Horsemen in Northfield.'Ver-

mont. Purple rooters are anxious-
ly awaiting this game and its out-
come, for it is the curtain-raiser
for both the 1948 season, and for
new head-coach Len Watters.

Captain Dick WMtney leads
this sophomore-junior cramed
line-up against the Horsemen, who
remain an unknown quantity un-
til kick-off time. Coach Watters
said that the three-man coaching
staff of Prank Bell, Harv Potter,

and himself, aldfed last Wednes-
day by freshman coaches Bobby
Coombs and Dale Burnett, have
prepared the Ephme'n with every
weapon they think necessary to

combat Norwich.

Long Way To Go
The little that Is known about

Norwich is that they sported a
not too impressive 2-6 record in

1947, and that chances are good
Sec FOOTBALL, Page 4

Government Posts"

Given To Three
Faculty Members

Three members of tflie WiUUiinB' '

faculty, Professor Emile Despres,
Professor Joseph Johnson and
Professor Vincent Barnett, were
appointed to government posi-

tions during the summer.
Professors Desprjes and Johnson

have hetumed to Williamstown
to resume theU- teachhig this fall.

Professor Barnett has been grant-
ed a year's leave of absence and
is now working with the ECA.
(Economic Cooperative Admini-
stration )

.

Despres. In Paris

Professor Despres, a member
of the Economics department,
was appointed Economic consul-
tant to the Office of the European
Special Representative, Ambassa-
dor-at-large W. Averill Harriman,
in the ECA. He flew to Paris at
the end of July and spent most
of the summer working there.

Before coming to Williams hi

1948, Professar Despres was Ad-
visor on German Economic A-
ffairs to the Assistant Secretary,

of State for Economic Affairs in

the State Department. Prior tp

ttiat, he was Chief of the Econo-
mics Division hi the OSS. Before
the war,, he was economic advisor

to the Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System. ,

Johnson with UN
Professor Johnson,.a member of

the Political Science department
was appomted by President Tru-
man to the position of Deputy
Representative to the Interim
Committee ("Little Assembly")
9f the General Assembly of the
United Nations. As Deputy dele-

gate for the United States on the
UN Little Assembly, he succeeds
Philip' C. Jessup of the State

Department. Professor Johnson
served with the UN during its

formative period.

Professor Barnett, a professor

In the Political Science Depart-
ment, was appotated, Chief of

the Division of Program Review
of the United States Special Mis-

.

slon to Italy under the ECA. His
headquarters are In Rome, tie

left late in the summer for Italy. '

Mrs. Barnett and their three

children left several weeks ago
|1to Join Professor Barnett in ttalr.
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WELCOMK
The Williams Record extends a hearty handshake to the class of

1952 and in behalf of the entire upperclass student body wishes you

the best of luck. Included today in this learned column are several

facts of interest, we think, for the class of '52.

..^. >\ THE WILLIAMS RECORD
rills Freshman Issue of The Williams Record is being given to

the members of the class of 1952 not only as a preview of what awaits

them this year at Williams, but also as a sample of The Newspaper

of Williams College. The group ol' undergraduates who make up the

editorial and, business departments of The Record, along with the

.staffs of the other publications, are proud that Williams, although

a small college, shows enough interest in the literary efforts of its

undergraduates to support whole-heartedly these publications. It

is fitting at this time to review the functions and objectives of The

Record.

The primary function of The Record is to gather and present

all the pertinent news that is of interest to the Williams College

community, which compjrises undergraduates, faculty, alumni, and

friends of the college. Including parents and relatives of under-

graduates. Naturally, the main problem that faces the staff is how

to make The Record interesting to such a diversified group. The

Record attempts to solve this problem by stressing news that is of

interest to all Its readers, and presenting special articles designed

for individual groups. The secondary function of this newspaper

is to interpret and point the news in editorials, special colunms,

feature stories, and sports columns. Here the editors seek to mobil-

ize opinion on important campus and national problems and to show
the significance of events which might otherwise pass unnoticed.

To plan and shape the issues to come, to work 4B-xollaboration

with associates of the same interests, to experiment in format and
makeup, and finally to see the completed work—all this is t!b exper-

ience the unforgettable thrill that comes with accomplishment. A
noted journalist has said that the quality of its publications is a

true guide to the degree of civilization in a community. With this

thought in mind, the staff of The Record hopes in the coming year

both to reflect the excellence and to show the meaning of the liberal

education available at Williams College.

We of The Record, therefore, sincerely urge that all freshmen
Interested in achieving a sixth course in accomplLshment und jour-

nalism will enter competitions for positions on The Record.

A SMALL STEP
This week, perhaps for the first time in your life, you are making

a fairly permanent decision almost exclusively on your own, under
difficult conditions for exercising good judgement. Keep your eyes

open during the second period especially, if you are to have a clear

mind when the time for the final choice comes. Remember that

the rushing agreement, which is more in your interest than in the

interest of the houses, can be enforced only through your coopera-
tion. If any fraternity begins cutting comers, you should have no

,
qualms about reporting the matter to the proper authorities. Your
own personal honor as well as the honor of the house is involved.

Finally, we assure you In all sincerity that fraternity membership
seems more important this week than it ever will again.

1"-

,/ FOOTBALL FRENZY
"lis a weird combination which even attends the opening of

our institutions ot learning; the frenzy of registration, the tang of

football, the bewilderment of freshmen, and finally the genuine
enthusiasm displayed over renewing old friendships tend to lay a
patchwork covering over an effervescent campus. Whether the bubble
bursts with an underclass scrap or with an overabundance of energy
on the gridiron, it matters little; one instinctively feels that the
pressure has accrued during the summer months to over 10o3 youth-
ful males.

Withal there Is a note of optimism in the air, and nowhere Is

this better exhibited than on the football field, where coaches and
players alike voice their enthusiasm for the coming season. Wil-
liams for the past two years, has berai decidedly lacking in its recog-

nition of the game of football as a sport, one which can be thoroughly
enjoyed in spite of the known drudgery attendant upon it. We trust

that our exuberance is not carrying us too far when we predict

that these early signs of healthful enthusiasm are only harbingers of

a sounder, steadier optimism which we may expect to pervade the
campus throughout the coming year. But along with this note of
conservatism we also hope that the '49 football team will enthusias-
tically kick the vim and vigor out of oiu- hopeful opponents. We ex-
tend our best wishes and good luck to Coach Watters, Captain Whit-
ney, and the entire football team for a terrific season. We urge the
undergraduate body to get on the road this morning and head for
Norwich and show them we support them now and forever until the
final gun fires victory over our dandy friends down the valley.

HOUSEPARTIES
The upperclassmen of Williams know the whys and whatfors

of social probation. To tlie Freshmen who don't know these facts, we
merely say that social probation does exist, not to any houses In

^ particular but to the entire student body because most Williams
men became over-enthusiastic during the annual affair last spring.

As a result, Dean Brooks has deemed it necessary to call a halt to

any dances which would take place In the fraternities or the Oarfleld
Club during houseparty week-end. Housepartles wUl consist of a col-

lege dance on Saturday night, and housepartles will not officially

. begin until Saturday instead of Friday night as has previously been
the custom.

V, It Is regrettable that this step is necessary—however, it is necess-

ary. Dean Brooks and President Baxter will make a tour of the social

units this week explaining the full details and the resulting regula-

tions which have arisen because of this affair. >

:

Students Evaluate Teachers

At Brooklyn College, Rutgers

In a reversal of conventional

procedure, Brooklyn College stu-

dents have grjided their teachers

"A" in proficiency, but Just about

^•D" in giving fair examinations.

This was disclosed yesterday In a

twelve-month survey of student

evaluation of teaching at the col-

lege, .i

The teachers' rating for fair-

ness in examinations was next to

the lowest in the scores for ten

attributes of teaching, "the ratings

for ability to explain and toler-

ance toward disagreement were

tied for third-lowest place.

Apparently students want more

than a "talking encyclopedia" for

a teacher. They considered teach-

er's ability to stimulate thought

the most desired attribute In the

social sciences, but gave their

teachers the lowest average score

in that quality.

Some Good Points For Teachers

Instructors at Brooklyn College

are enthusiastic and enjoy teach-

ing-or at least that is what the

students thought. Placing some

importance on sympathlc profes-

sional attitudes and attractive

personalities, students rated the

staff highly on both counts.

Systematic organization of sub-

ject matter was regarded as an

essentlE^ quality of good teaching.

And the faculty scored once again

when this attribute was rated

third highest. Another high score

was given to speaking ability.

More than 90 percent of the day

session students, or 6,681, filled

out questionnaires on themselves

as well as on an average of four

instructors. Almost 34,000 ratings

o-

were received on 384 teachers.

The Department of Sociology ot

Rutgers University conducted the

survey In May, 1947. The venture

was supported by a grant of

$6,000 fi-om the Carnegie Corpora-

tion of New York. Each teacher

received last December the one

copy of his rating as Jtabulated

by the survey directors.

Prof. John W. Riley, chairman

of the Sociology Department of

Rutgers, and his staff studied the

survey and rei)orted on their find-

ings. Professor Riley said it was

one of the most extensive surveys

ot Its type conducted on any Am-
erican campus. "It is unique in

that we got not only the actual

ratings but the ideal ratings of

students as well," he said.

Students have an affinity for

young teachers. In most respects

other than in knowledge of bis

subject, the younger teacher i^e-

ceived higher ratings. "This point

may be illustrated," the report

said, "in the comment of one stu-

dent on a full professor, 'He

sure knows his stuff, but he's a

lousy teacher'.

"

Professor Riley held that it did

not matter whether a student

could or could not Judge accur-

ately. He said the results "Provide

a channel for the teacher to get

an insight into what kind of a J9b

he is doing: on that basis he can

adjust his whole teaching phil-

osophy."

Plans are now under way to

conduct a similar survey on a

different type of campus. Profess-

or Riley said.

Letters To The Editor

We Ain't Kids
The Editors

The Williams Record ,

Williams College

North Adams, Mass. —

,

Dear Kids:

Your Billboard issue flattered us... but oh, that editorial crack

about The Billboard's being the Variety of the cami biz I

Where have yoil campus characters been the last five or six years,

during which stretch we ran our good friends, Variety, ragged in

the music business and have managed to mc^ke it extremely interest-

ing for them in such show-business segments as radio and television,

among others?

Get with it, fellas, but continue to have fun.

June 10, 1948 Sincerely,

^Joseph G. Csida

Editor-in-Chief

The Billboard

What Value iNSA?
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

For one year Williams College has been a member ot the Nation-

al Student Association, as the result ot a campus referendum favor-

ing membership. A one-year assessment ot the worth of NBA to

Williams indicates that there is no value in remaining in the organ-

ization.

N6A has a bulletin board in Hopglns Hall, NSA has distributed

inlbrmation regarding foreign summer courses. The bulletin board

Is seldom read. The response to the foreign educational opportuni-

ties was disappointing, with most students planning their own sum-
mers abroad. The one other function NSA has performed Is to serve

as a repository tor many leuers receivea by the Undejigroduate

Council, that the Council does not wish to handle. The wastebasket

would do just as well tor most of these letters.

NSA has in one year brought no tangible benefits to anyyone

here at Williams, with the possible exception ot the handful (now

only six) ot men who have been handling NSA att'alrs on this campus.

The student body should not be asked to support the activities ot

these tew men, who thus tar have not brought the benefits promised

by NSA to the college. Nor should the UC feel that delegates must
be sent to the conferences merely because we are now members in the

organization.

NSA had a great many high-minded ideals about the unity of

American students. On the Initial bandwagon, over 100 colleges and
universities approved membership in student reterendums. In the

last three months, however, both Dartmouth and Princeton have
rejected membership, and Smith is thinking of conducting another

referendum to withdraw from the organization.

In addition to not approving NSA budget for next year, the UC
should take another referendum to obtain student approval for with-

drawal. NSA has not benefited this college. There are certamiy

weaknesses on this campus, but there are none that, cannot be cor'

rected from within. There is no need for other colleges to exert any
Influence on our problems, or for us to try to influence others

through NSA. Any information about other colleges can be obtained,

as it has in the past, by correspondence with the student councils

of various campuses.

NSA has not helped Williams, and the student body should not be

asked to support this organization. Another Referendum, if well

publicized, would undoubtedly result in a rejection of the organi-

zation.

May 28, 1948 Edson W. Spencer '48

Williamstown, Moss.

FRESHMEN

WELCOME

The "glad hand" is always ready here.

Drop in and let's get acquainted.

Many little problems will crop up

tliat wc can help you with, and we're

always ready and glad to cooperate.

Prep school accounts toelcome.

Why not drop it\ and see our splendid

collection of new Co-op suits, top

coats, and overcoats for Fall ....

and the handsome new woolewi frniu

abroad, many of which were woven

for our excbiaive use. Ittcidentally, if

you like the unustial, you'll find mamj

a "classic" in our furnishings depart

ment.

CO-OP FINE CLOTHES

Customed to individual measure or

• "ready to don"

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

HERE IN TIME — t

Softly tailored, natural shouldered WARWICK I

suits of f<ne imported grey flannel. In the popular dark
,

oxford and medium shades. Single breasted. $65.00 I

-- "

"

" '

i

Also a great collection of University stripe ties
j

in college colors.

Qentlemen's Apparel

and

Smart Imported Accessories

Lou Tharrien Jack Handarton

^ Spring StrMt



Graduation • - -

Manifesto", by Dloklnaon R, De-

bevolse, Alfred B. DrlscoU '26,

Oovernor of New Jersey, gave

tlie
commencement address. "We

need men In government with ob-

jective points of view," the gov-

ernor said, and urged the grad-

uating class to "join in the game,

or if tbey couldn't get into the

game. Join the cheering section."

He said, "following hostilities

we have gone from one emotional

binw to another. It is time to

bav« regard for our obllgatic^ns.

Our task as . college men is to

leiuch for the truth and make it

liiiuwn," Oovernor DrlscoU, who

also received an honorary degree,

'toll the graduates "freedom is

to lie found through the medium

of knowing the truth."

:- ilonorary Degreca Presented

resident, Baxter presegtei

h< >rary degrees to four other

oi landing men. John P. Sedg-

« , whose wiif service prevent-

ei, him from graduating from

V (ams In the Class of 1920,

,, ived a Master of Arts degree

I, lonor his work as an out-

st .ding analyst of investment

a I of business trends.

resident Baxter bestowed the

(1 ree, of Doctor of Humane

L lers upon Edward 8. Mason,
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Dean of the Graduate School of
Public Administration at Harvard
and top economist for the war-
time OSS, and Lieutenant Col-
onel John M. Kemper, former
Chief of the War Department's
Historical Division, now head-
master-elect of Phillips Academy.
School Minister of Phillips Aca-
demy, A. Graham Baldfrin
'25 received the degree of Doctor
of Divinity.

Baccalaureate By Baxter

In his baccalaureate address
in Thompson Memorial Chapel,
President Baxter said "one par-
adox of present-day life that dis-

turbs me profoundly Is the In-

creasing demand for security In

a world that has becoome In-

creasingly Insecure." He said

this search for security In Its

exaggerated form affects our po-
litical thinking to our dlsadvan-
t^g^ K "Ot to pur Dgrll. __ and It

accounts for much of our sense

of frustration." As a result of

this craving for security have
come most of the pressure groups

so active In American politics.'

"My conclusion from all this,"

he said. "Is that If we, as individ-

uals and as members of pressure

groups, thought more about the

best Job we could do for our

country, and less of our demand
for security at the expense of

others, the total of the national
well-being would go up and the
total national sense of frustra-
tion would go down."

In p^oparlng the seniors for
the world they will face upon
graduation, President Baxter
said, those "who will graduate
today will live in a world where
truth as well as security is hard-
er to come at than before," and
suggested that they "adjust them-
selves to the prospects of living

In a hazardous and uncertain

world and make the most of It."

"I'm not saying 'relax and enjoy
It,' but rather, 'learn to keep
your feet and your head whatever
happens.' " The greatest task of

the next generation he said, "Is

to prove the Russians wrong, and
show that we can make our sys-

tem work better than any system
workedx before."

Rushing
rushees' convenience, except that

they may not be moved up to either

of the last two hours.

Final Bids Tuesday

Pinal bids are to be picked up
Tuesday in Jesup Hall at 11:30,

and returned to the arbiter by
2:00 p.m. In the order of prefer-

ence. The final Invitations for the

non-afBliates will be posted on the

Jesup Hall bulletin board at 8:30

and all men will be at their social

units for supper by 6:30.

No quota has been set for the

number of men each fraternity

may pledge, but fUty-seven unmar-
ried affliliates Is the maximum
membership. This number was set

by the Rushing Committee In

accordance with the Interfrater-

nlty Rushing Agreement, which
has been changed slightly this

year. -

Refreshments during the 'first

I)eriod and the first fotv* dates of

the second period shall consist

only of cigarettes, mints, and wa-
ter. Refreshments during the last

two dates of the second period,

shall consist only of cigarettes,

mints, soft drinks, cookies, dough-

nuts, and cup cakes, as st^d In

the Rushing Agreement.
]

Understand Machinery
OrvlUe A. Dean '49, Chairman

of the Rushing Committee, said

that he hopes that all freshmen

understand the machinery of the

second and third periods and will

do their best to make careful de-

cisions.

The Rushing Arbiter and his

assistants Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.

Foley will be In the Jesup Hall

oftlce continuously until the end

of rushing to answer questions

and tp supervise the system.

Record - ••-

Job to assist any one going to him
for advice.

There are few students at Wil-

liams who do not think that their

society Is the b^st one. Some have
more Gargoyles than others, some
more football players. The question

that the social units asks about

each man whom they meet Is,

"Would he fit at this house?" The
same sort of test Is the best one

that an Individual can apply. The
best house Is the one that has

the largest number of men that

the freshman would like to be

friends with for the next few

years.

Expenses are usually not men-
tioned until pledge night. Some
units are slightly more expensive

than others, but some rough av-

eraging can be done. The frater-

nities' charges for a semester for

board, dues, and other expenses

average between $250 and $275.

Room is between $75 and $90 a

term. The Initiation fee — paid

only once, at Initiation time —
averages $75. It was estimated

last year that the Garfield Club

would cost a man about $100 less

a term.

All houses and the Club offer

waiting Jobs to men who want to

earn all or part of their board. Ita

addition, there are one or two

paying Jobs such as treasurer or

steward In most units.

The opportunity of living in the

houses is restricted to Juniors and
seniors. Government wltlUn the

units is UP to the members, how-
ever, and the sophomore has a

voice as well as the sailor.

The opportunity of living in the

houses Is restricted to Juniors and

seniors. Govertunent within the

units is up to the members, how-
ever, and the sophcHnore has a
voice as well as the senior.

.Hazing and Hell Week have been

modified or eliminated in most
units. Physical violence is for-

bidden and the custom in most

units is to require some work
on the house or in the fining-

room. Initiation is h6ld early in

the second semester, usually, with

a dignified ceremony lielng the

order In most houses.

Rushing itself Is confusing to

most men who have seen only

the individual's side. The best

advice about It Is to follow In-

structions as they are given. The
important part Is not the mech-
anics of selection but the choosmg

of the right group. Attention

should be devoted to sizing up

each place to which one Is Invited.

Welcome Class o^ 1952
Get your text books for college courses tomorrow! A'y>oid the rush

CURRENT FICTION AND NON-FICTION^ TIME AND fLlFE SUBSCRIPTIONS

COLLEGE STATIONERY SUPPLIES /"

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Established 1 848

RAYMOND WASHBURNE

COLLEGE STATIONERY

PIPES - TOBACCO

MAGAZINES

ALL
STUDENT SUPPLIES

THE
BEMiS STORE
NEW PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED

For Q better quality

of workmanship

For work without

disappointment

SEE

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of

Spring Street

The HaHer Inn

FRANK R. THOMS '30

MRS. FRANK R. THOMS

IRENE'S
GIFT SHOP

THEATRE BtnLDDia

Spring Street

Ladies' and Men's

JEWELRY

y,m WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SEAL

OUTSTANDING SELECTION

'The HaHte of a Thouiaqd GIfH"

Telephone 309

THE NEW OFFICIAL

WILLIAMS

CLASS RINGS

ON SALE AT

B A S T I E N ' S
Expert clock and watch repairing

Gifts for all occasions

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

START RIGHT

GO GULF

WASHING - POLISHING - GREASING

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

West's Filling Station
95 Spring Street Phone 448

HOWARD
JOHNSON

OPEN FROM

7 A.M till 12 P.M.

Just 2 minutes from

Spring St. on the N. Adorns rood

TACOM»C

WELCOME TO THE

CLASS of 1951

SUNDAY fr MONDAY

"ON AN ISLAND
WITH YOU"

ESTHER WILLIAMS

TUESDAY » WEDNESDAY

'BEYOND GLORY'

ALAN LADD -

AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

OtiMral El«ctrlc i< not en» binlnMt, but an organ*

ization of many businmot, offoring opportunHloi

In virtually all tho proffMslont. Htro throo 0>E mon
briof oppertunlllM offorMl IhO METAlLUROiST . . .

(iAS TURBINE ENOINEER . . . NUCLEAR SPEQAUST

MnAlLUROIST
Dr. Tay Jeffriesi G-E vice president and an emi-

nent metallurgist:"One of the fields where metal-

lurgists still have much to do is in permanent

magnet engineering; Here are opportunities not

only to pioneer new applications but also to

develop better alloys and techniques. Many in-

'

dustrial applications await only the ingenuity ol

the design engineer."

OAS niMINE ENOItim
Alan Howard, directing gas-turbine development:

"We are building the country's first gas-turbine

for a utility . . . are testing a 4800 hp unit for loco-

motives. Developments like these are creating an

ever greater demand for men who can handle

tough problems in thermodynamics, combustioni

control processes, and metallurgy."

NUaiAR SFEaAUtr
Dr. Yii Hi Kingdon, beading atomic power de-

velopment in the Research Laboratory: "It is a

mistake to diink that atomic energy work has

room only for nuclear physicists. The need is

also {lor men who understand thermal conductiv'

ity, heat transfer, corrosion, hydrodynamics, and
measurements of thermal conductivity."

.<^
.^..

•4m* o lUUNtSS car—r »*t 0—rtl Oactrhi writ* ««b«i rrahhg Ctmn,

MTMT In ncNWCAt mWS, wr*« TxtirfcW ftr—ml OlvWw, IilimcM ,̂ ft Y.-

GEHE RAl^ ELECTRIC
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Eph Nine Downs Jeffs 3-1;

Takes Little Three Crown

Ditmar's One Hitter

Winds Up Season

Behind the one-hit pitching of

Eph ace George Ditmar, Williams

hung up its second victory of the

season over Amherst in a jiame

played at Amherst, June l^tti. The
win enabled the Coombsmen to cop

undisputed possessiori*'of the Lit-

tle Three crown. George, In turn-

ing in his great performance,

pitched hitless ball for seven inn-

ings anrt; but for Bill Qenovese

would have hung up one of those

raw teats of pitching, a no-hitter.

While Ditmar was mowing down
all opposition from the mound his

The box score:

Williams

Schmidt, cf

LeSage, ss

Owen, rf

Yoimg, lb •

Waugh, 2b

Goodell, e

DeLisser. 3b

Mason. If

Ditmar, p

ab

3

3

3

4

4

3

2

4

4

30

Amherst

h

1

2

2

1

1

po

1

5

1

9

1

7

1

1

1

jj,
—. i

mates pounded out seven hits off

Lord JeS aces Murphy and Rain-

ey. The 3-1 win gave Ditmar a 6

and 2 record for the season.

Two hits were bunched by Wil-

liams in the third inning to mark

the first scoring of the game. Dit-

mar slashed one through short

and was advanced l;o second on

Chuck Schmidt's base on balls.

George Owen then delivered a long

single to center field to plate Dit-

mar. Schmidt tried to score also

but a fast relay from McKeen to

Murphy to Porte cut him off.

The only way Amherst could

get men on bases in the first six

Innings was through bases on balls,

The Jeffs couldn't buy a hit, even

when they loaded the bases with

only one out In the forth. Ditmar

promptly went to work and retir-

ed the next two men on strikes.

Williams added two more runs

In the seventh. With two down
Schmidt walked and stole second.

LeSage doubled into right field.

Owens batted both runs in with a

long single, his second of the day.

"Backfield Barrage"

7 27

.
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Soccer Team Faces Six Game
Schedule;PracticeGameTodaY

Seven Lettermen Head

Large Squad; Opener

At Union,October 2

Facing Its flrst test against out-

jWe competition today, the varsity

soccer team Journeys to Troy, N.

Y„ lor a practice game with R.P.I.

Tiin learn will open its six game

schedule October 2 against Union

at Schenectady, and then will meet

in I rder, the University of Massa-

chuetts, Connecticut State,

Spiiigfleld, Wesleyan, and Am-

her U some of the toughest teams

lis area.

len letter-men, led by Cap-

)'rank Donnelly from his right

de position, are returning

.ear to form the nucleus of

I "Uncle Ed" Bullock's- aggre-

ii. Three veterans will be

d by a dozen members of

year's crackerjack freshman

lub, now striving for varsity

ons. '

r twenty hooters reported for

practice two weeks ago, and

the start of rushing activities

thirty additional candidates

I'd out for the twice dally

i ices.

Veteran Line

. hough Coach Bullock )s -"quick

to "int out' that no positions are

dt iltely clinched, preliminary

woik-QUts have seen a veteran line

woi king well together. Captain

Donnelly sparks the team from

his right wing slot, and Johnny

Bowen, first-string half-back last

yeni-. has been operating at left

wini. this season.

Lettermen Cy Mayshark and

Bob Johnston are playing the in-

.sldcN. and Tom Kent, up from

last year's frosh, is stationed at

center forward.

Halfbacks Uncertain

Ihe halfback line is Indefinite

this early in the*season. Coach

Bullock has been trying two of

la.st .year's freshmen, Dick Man-

nlnn and Jim Crosby, at center-

hnlf. In an effort to replace Emmy
Biuwn. last year's sparkplug cen-

ter-half. Letterman George Kneass

seems to have the right-halfback

spot clinched, while Roger Dlck-

In-son and Ralph Qomory have

been playing well at left half.

Page at Fullback

Ihe fullbacks are not yet set,

but letterman Jerry Page Is al-

mosi assured of a starting berth

at one of the positions. The other

spot will probably be filled by Pete

Oel( r. a member of the 1946 team.

whd did not play last year, and is

still bothered by a broken nose

sullried in the Amherst game two

yeavs ago, v

THE BEST IN

FOOD
and ^

, DRINKS

! wo milet from

Williomttown

On Route 7

PHILLIPS
GENERAL STORE
• ELECTRIC FIXTURES

and CORD

• PAINTS and VARNISHES

•COFFEEMAKERS and
HOTPLATES

•GLASSES

• DUNGAREES

• TIE and TOWEL RACKS
and

OTHER ROOM
' FIXfURES

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

FALL ATHLETIC RCHEnilLE

'.. Varsity Foflthail

Sept. 25 Norwich
Oct. 2 Trinity ! ,J\
Oct. 16 Champlalh
Oct. 16 Bowdoin
Oct. 23 TultK

Oct. 30 Union
Nov. 6 Wesleyan
Nov. 13 Amherst

Oct. 2

Oct. 9

Oct. 16

Oct. 23

Oct. 30

Nov. 6

Nov. 13

Vamtty Socei-r

Union

U. of Mass.

Connecticut

Springfield

Open Date

Wesleyan

Amherst

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

Away
Home
Home
Away

Home
Away

Varsity Cross Country

Oct. g Springfield Home
Oct. 15 Holy Cross Home

Mlddlebinv Home
Union Awav
Little Three at Mlddle-

Oct. 22

Oct. 30

Nov. 3

t-own

Freshman Football

Oct. 16 St. Michaels Home
Oct. 22 Wesleyan Away
Oct. 30 Amherst Home
Nov. 6 Union Home

Freshman Soeeer

Oct. 9 Open Date

Oct. 16 Mt. Hermon Home
Oct. 22 We.sleyan Away

Oct. 30 Amherst Home

Coaching Staff - - -

probably assist with ba.seball In

the sprlni?.

Bobby Coombs was, a varsity

baseball and basketball player at

Duke University. His fall duties

are with fieshman football and in

the winter he will assist with bas-

ketball. In the spring he backs up

his baseball coaching with exper-

ience gained from two years of

ma,ior leaRue pitchlnK with the

Giants and the A's and eight

yeais of top minor league base-

ball. Bobby comes from a ba.seball

family, belns a nephew of Jack

Coombs, the lamous pitcher and
Duke University coach.

Wineman,Lambert
Place In Olymyic
Tests At Detroit

Although the Summer Olympics
are now history, Coach Bob Muir's

swimming trio of Hank Wine-
man,Sandy Lambert, and Bob
Reld proved themselves among
the best In the tryouts last July

9 in Detroit. Wlneman and Lam-
bert forged through to the finals

in the 100 meter backstroke and
1500 freestyle, respectively, while

Reld had the misfortune of being

pitted against Jimmy McLane and
Bill Smith who went on to finish

first and second in the 400 meter

race In London.

Wlneman Shines

In the trail heats of the back-

Unbeaten Harriers To Open Season

In Two Weeks Against Springfield

stroke, Wlneman splashed to a

scorching 1 m. 9.5 second victory,

edginR Alan Ford of Yale and

Howard Patterson of Michigan

State. However, in the finals

misfortune befell the Purple Ace,

as he became fouled in the ropes.

As a result Hank wound up in

fourth place, while Pattersoi>,

his conquest of the day before,

went abroad with the Olympic

team. Lambert finished well In

the finals, but lost out to Matt

Mann of Michigan, whom he

squelched in the National AAU.

Only two short weeks of prac-

tice remain before the varsity

cross country squad takes on a
strong Springfield College team,

runnerup in last fall's New Eng-
land Championships. Coach Tony
Plansky has four of the first five

varsity finishers from last year's

Little Three champs, unbeaten in

dual competition, plus some out-

standing prospects from freshman
squad of a year ago returning. His

main problem is getting the har-

riers into winning shape again in

that short time.

Among the experienced nmners
from the team that outdistanced

six 1947 opponents with conpara-
tive ease and then took a surpris-

ingly mediocre seventh place in the

New Englands, we Captain Paul
Cook, a steady performer for the

past two seasons. Bill Kelton, who
led the hiil-and-dalers in inost of

last season's meets and Kev De-
lany, who snared a good tenthx

'

place in the New England Meet,

Other lettermen are Phil Collins,

number four man a year ago. Er-

nie May and Harry Ess.

The '47 yearling team is expect-

ed to provide added strength, with

George Dorian, smasher of the
,

Little Three freshman record last

fall and Geot^e Hutton, the best

material. After the Springfield

contest at home, the harriers meet
two more new additions to their

schedule. Holy Cross and Middle-

bury on the 3.7 mile Wllliamstown

L - R. Coach Muir, Hank Wlneman, Sandy Lambert and Bob Reld. course.

CHESTERFIELD'S

Chosen tops from over

150 Colleges by a Jury of

Fomous Beauty Experts

JOHN ROBERT POWERS

ED SULLIVAN- TINA LESER

in Sammy Kaye's

American Co-ed Contest
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269 Freshmen Join Ranks Of Williams College

W-WILLIAMS B-SAQE

B-BAXTER K-KEEP

Adklns, Leonard D. S2

Deerfleld Academy

Altber, Robert Z. 823

Keene High

Anderson, Frank' B. W26
Choate School

Anderson, Jack C. S28

North Shore C. D. School

Andrews, David W15
University School

Attix, John M. W40
Friends School

Avery, Frederick F. W28
Todd School for Boys

Balkind, George W. W28
A. B. Davis High

Barber, Kent ^. B
Lake Forest Academy

Barber, Laird H., Jr. 2S
Deerfleld Academy

Bartlett, George H. S22
Groton School

Bass, Perkins B., Ill W38
Maine Township High

Bates, Elliot G. W2
Kent School

Beard, Archibald H.. Jr. S23
Blake School

Belash, John W. S4
Milton Academy

Bell, Arthur R. W41
Wm. Penn Charter School

Bickford, Daniel B. W27
Belmont Hill School

Bingham, Robert L. S38
Hotchkiss School

Bischoff, Robert N. W13
St. Paul's

Bishop, Kenneth R. S15
Wellesley High

Blackwell, Ridge W42
Rye High

Boocock, Cornelius B., Jr. W20
Scarborough School

Brace, Charles L. S43
Belmont High

Brackenridge, Alexander B. S4
Stoney Brook School

Bridges, Marvin W, Jr. W47
Deerfield Academy

Britton, Eugene, Jr. Noble
Garden City High

Brody, Jacli^ A. W46
Poly Prep C. D. School

Bumsted, Joseph H. S7
Deerfleld Academy

Burgoyne, Douglas G. W39
Trinity School

Butz, Robert B. S28
North Shore C. D. School

Callaghan, William D. S30
University School

Cameron, Christopher A.. Jr. W23
White Plains High

Callahan, Peter J. W23
LaSalle Institute

Camp, Peter E. W9
Pennington School

Campbell, Bruce N. W47
Northampton High

Campbell, Gorden C. W14
Wm. Penn Charter School

Canfield, Frederick W. W48
Belmont High

Caron, William- A. W37
Tabor Academy

Carter, Christopher S. S22
Groton School

Carson, Kent L. Keep
Choate School

Cary, Harold D. W33
, Amher.st High

Catto, Henry E., Jr. W33
Texas Military Institute

Cave, Richard H. S36

Wm. Hall High

Chase, Cornelius. T., IV W19
Deerfield Academy

Chasteney. Edward A., Ill W6
Haverford School

Clark, Watsong, III WIO
Storm King School

Clarke, Charles H. W40
Lakeside School

Cobb, Oliver E. W26
Phillips Exeter Academy

Cole, Richard B., Jr. W40
Belmont Hill School

Collins, Edward C. W44
Taft School

Comiskey, Daniel C. W22
Roxbury Latin School

Conger, Frederic DeP. S13

Lawrenceville School

Cooper, Ransford S. W30
Governor Dummer Academy

Cornell, Peter H. W12
St. Paul's School (Concord)

Corwln, Roger C. W30
Darlen High

Couch, William C. 316

Tabor Academy
Cramer, Paul R. 834

Deerfield Academy
Crittenden, Richard J. B

C, D. School

Curtis, Elliot W37
Phillips Academy

W29

S24

W35

S54

Williams Catalogue "And the mail service Is wonderful"-

l( you have a mother.

Dale, John L. W5
Hotchkiss School

Dalton, Richard F. S12

Wellesley High

Damon, Gordon H. S16

Deerfield Academy

Dannfelt, Borje J. EK
Beskow School

Detwller, Robert S., Jr. S27

Cheltenham High

Dinkey, Charles E., Ill S43

Shady Side Academy

Doherty, William A. S43

Englewood School

Doyle, Paul R. S17

Columbia High

Drennan, Quintus L.. Jr. S5

St. Louis C. D. School

Duffield, John R. S48

Cranford High

Dunn, Richard H. H
Wllliamstown High

Duval, Richard P. H
Drury High

Eddy, Alan G. S24

Scarsdale High

Edwards, Josselyn Y. S34

Deerfield Academy

Edwards, Richard A. W46
Poly Prep C. D. School

Eichelberger, Prank, Jr. K
Thatcher School

Flicker, John E. S21

The Hill School

Evans, David M. S31

Newark Academy
Evans, Thomas W. S44

Garden City High School

Ferri, John J. LI
Techinical High

Fields, AUyn Y. S17
St. Albans School

Fischer, David S. S15

Midwood High
Fitzpatrick, John
Wllliamstown^gh

Foster, Douglas W36
New Hartford High

Freese, John W. W19
R. L. Paschal High

Froeb, Donald F. S16
Riverdale Country School

Fuller, Vincent J. W20
Scarsborough School

Garfield, Edward W. W28
St. Paul's School (Concord)

Garfield, Rudolph H., Jr.

Western Reserve Academy
George, Raymond E., Jr. W24
Oak Park High

Gerard, Reed C. W15
Friends Seminary

Gessner, Adolf W.
Knabenlnstitut Lucius

Goldstein, Frederick A. S31
Bolton High School

Grant, Samuel B., Jr. W4
John Burroughs School

Gregware, Philip H, S6
Albany Academy

Grlbl, Stephen O. 327
Deerfleld Academy

Griffenberg, Elbert D. Jr. 342
Friends School

Gumey, Albert R., Jr. W12
St. Paul's School (Concord)

Haas, John E. W6
Haverford School

Hamilton, Charles P. 824
Phillips Exeter Academy

Harris, Charles C. 330
University School

Harris, John C.
. W3

Cranbrook School

Harvey, James W. W48
Belmont Hill School

Haskell, James S.
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IMPORTERS ^
Maniit of fclal|

• WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

After seeing what Williams men wear on all occasions

.
<irop in to select your entire requirements

More Than a Toggery

Phil Walsh

HABERDASHERS

((

SINCE 1891

A Williams Institution^*

Toiti Walsh

H^iiSi high can you go
IN THI U. S. AIR FORCE?
The ceiling's unlimited! Men who enter the
^Ir Force as Aviation Cadets become 2ncl

Lieutenants within a year. From there on, they
con climb as far and as fast as their ability and
the needs of the service permit. Under the Air

Force expansion program, there is plenty of

room for advancement. 2nd Lieutenants auto-

matically become 1st Lieutenants after three

years of service; are eligible to become Cap-
tains, Majors and Lieutenant Colonels after 7,

14 and 21 years respectively. More rapid pro-

motions are frequent. Never before has the

opportunity for making the Air Force a perma-
nent career been so favorable, especially to

the men in Aviation Cadet Pilot Training.

HiTK arm thm rmqmtrmitiemtii:

Appointment to the Aviation Cadets is open to single men, between

30 end 26'/^ years old, who have completed two years of college

(or < an pass an equivalent examination). Upon graduation, Cadets

recf ve their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowance,

and ihree-year active duty assignment with ipay up to $336 a

mo 'h. Get full details atony Air Force Base or at any U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

I t. ABMY AND
ti S. «! fOBCI
> UITINO •VICI

I O P K I N S
FURNITURE

STORE

Furnithingt for all the room

• Popular brand radios $14.95 up

• Record cabinets $9.95 up

• Standing smokers $1.95 up

• Fireproof paper drapes

• Scotter rugs $1.95 up

• Bedspreads

* '

OPPOSITE POST OFFlCf,

Servifig Williams Men Since 1888

Prank Ellwood Bell

Mr. Norman S. Beyer

Mrs. Paul Cubeta

Mr. Elmer E. Cornwell, Jr.

Mr. Robert Paul Desch

New Members of Williams Stafl

1948-49
Mr, Roger Qordon Alexander Instructor In Geology College Place
Mr. Paul R. Barstow Instructor In English Alumni House
Mr. Russel Henry Bastert Instructor In History 20 Southworth
Mr. Augustus Francis Bausch Instructor in Forget-Me-Not Inn

Mathematics

Assistant Professor of Stetson Road
Physical Education

Graduate Assistant In 33 North St.

Physics

Assistant In Williams Hall Annex
Romanic Languages
Instructor in Political Alumni House
Science

Graduate Assistant In 25 Belden St.

Chemistry
Mr. William Francis Dowllng Instructor in Political 265 W. Main St.

Science

Mr. Charles B. Hall Executive Secretary of Stetson Road
the Alumni Fund

Mr. Charles Henry Heuer Graduate Assistant in Alumni House
Physics

John A. Hutchison Cluett Professor of 150 Main St.
' Religion

Mr. Henry W. Johnstone,, Jr. Instructor in Philosophy 68 South St.

Mr. Bernard Kessler
;
Visiting Professor In Art Bennington

Mr. Robert E. McCabe Graduate Assistant In 33 North St.

Chemistry

Mr. Ellsworth Goodwin Mason Instructor in English College Place

Mr. Edgar Nathan Mayer Instructor in Romanic College Place

Languages

Mr. Gilbert Emerson Merrill Graduate Assistant in Biology Lab.

Biology

MLss A. Carolyn Northup Assistant in the 19 Manning St.

Chapln Library

Mr. William Kent Rose Instructor in English Chapln Court

Richard O. kouse, Jr. Assistant Profes.sor of 140 Main St.

Psychology

Mr. Waller Alfred Sedelow, Jr. Instructor in History Lynde Lane

Irwin Shainman Visiting Assistant Pro- Stetson Road
fessor of Music

Mr. David Millar Sutherland Graduate Assistant in 25 Belden St.

Chemistry

Mr. Albert Trudel Coach of Skiing 33 North St.

Mr. James Belcher Van Wart A.sslstant in the Adams 71'North St.

Memorial Theatre

Leonard A. Walters Assistant Prbfessor of Grace Court

of Varsity Footbal, • ,

Physical Education, Coach
Dr. H. Collier Wright Physician Stetson Road

A Man and his Pipe

A man may trove! for ond very pleasantly alone if he has

his pipe witii him. There is no feeling of loneliness with such

a companion.

The pipe soothes and satisfies, aids thought, assists

digestion, and gives one a good opinion of oneself.

Few things have thot power.

We offer for your selection of fine briar pipes such well

known mokes oi DUNHILL - COMOY - KAYWOODIE -

SASIENI and MARKSMAN.

Come in and ask to see them

College Pharmacy

College Calendar

1948

Sept. 18-24 Saturday through Friday

Sept. 24 and 25 Friday and Saturday

Sept. 26 Sunday
Sept. 27 Monday
Nov. 18 Thursday

Nov. 24 Wednesday 12 m.

Nov. 29 Monday a.m.

Dec. 21 Tue.sday 5 p.m.

1949

Jan. 5 Wednesday 8 a.m.

Jan. 22 Saturday

Jan. 24-Feb. 3 Mon. through Thur.

Feb. 4-6 Friday through Sunday
Feb. 6 Sunday
Feb. 7 Monday
Feb. 12-13 Saturday and Sunday
Apr. 2 Saturday m.

Apr. 2 Saturday 12 m.

Apr. 11 Monday
May 28 Saturday

May 30 Monday
May 31-June 10 Tues. through Frl.

June 13 Monday
June 17 Friday

June 18 Saturday

June 19 Sunday
June 19 Sunday

Freshman Days~
Enrollment ^x.
First Chapel Service

Classes Begin

Warnings due
Thanksgiving Recess begins-.

Thanksgiving Recess ends
Christmas Recess begins

Christmas Recess ends

Classes end

Midyear Examinations

Midyear Recess

First Semester ends

Classes begin

Midwinter Homecoming
Warnings due

Spring Recess begins

Spring Recess ends

Classes End
Memorial Day
Final Examinations

Major Examinations

Class Day exercises

Alumni Meeting

Baccalaureate Sermon
Commencement

A WELCOME TO THE FRESHMEN FROM

Hart's Pharmacy

Serving tine Students of Williams College

For over half a century

GET THE HABIT AND MEET

TREAT AND TRADE AT HART'S

THE STORE WITH THE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE"

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Theatre Building

WINES

BEERS

CHAMPAGNE

OPEN UNTIL 1 1 :00 P. M. DAILY

Talaphona 467

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
on Route 2 between North Adorns

and Williomstown

AL HARDY AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Serving

LUNCHEON & DINNER

"Good Food With History"

Special Parties Accommodated

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RENT

A NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

SPECIAL RATES

FOR

FOR STUDENTS

RENT

COME IN WHILE THEY LAST

ROYAL - UNDERWOOD - SMITH CORONA
SALES and SERVICE

LAMB'S STATIONERY STORE
1 08 MAIN STREET NORTKADAMS, MASS.

PHONE 1531

.^
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HOW DO YOU
CHOOSE YOUR UUNDRY? /

QUALITY? We specialize in doing shirts well, so that when the weekend

rolls arourx^ you don't have to dig through your drawer to find d shirt that

is right to weor. And shirts properly washed in soft water of just the right

temperature, properly rinsed and ironed, lost longer,

COST? Our records show that most student customers spent LESS THAN

$22 on laundry last semester, INCLUDING EXAM WEEK. You pay only

for what YOU send and get in addition the best quality worl< and service.

SERVICE? Bundles picked up when you wish—delivered to -your room in

three to four days. Emergency service when you need it.

When you hove laundry or dry cleaning and want

top Quality, reasonable cost, and quick service ...

LET GEORGE DO IT

PHONE 433 or stop in at

George Rudnick, Inc.

We CALL and pELIVER

Spring Street

WELCOME BACK
BEFORE CLASSES START

• MOCCASINS
• GYM SHOES

• ADLER GYM SOCKS

STOCK UP ON

• LOAFERS
• SPORT SHOES

• IMPORTED WOOLEN SOCKS

ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES

ALSO EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

S A L V Y ' S
Spring Street Tel. 600

Serving Williams Men Since, 1901

HIGH QUALITY \^ LOW PRICES

SPALDING

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

"Where Williams

Men gather for

good food and

drinks."

Main Street North Adams

Williams Varsily Football Roster
Name
Arnold, Charle.s T,

Blanks, William

Brock, Charle.s B.

Brown, James

Campbell, William

Collins. H. Royer

Confoy. Thomas M,

Conway, James J.

Cool, Stuart H.

DeLlsser, Peter

Detmer, Martin J.

Duffleld, Stuart

Fargo, Bronson

Farmer, Clifford M.

risn, Mitchell

r'lsher, Harris B., Ill

Fiske, GeorRe W.
rtench, John B.

Geniesse, Robert J.

Greene. Edwin B.

riartman, Paul H., Jr.

riuht, H. Robert

Hyde, George A,. Jr.

Jackson. David W.
Jeffrey. David E.. Jr.

Jensch, Charles C.

Johnson. Douglas L.

IVjrilul UUrII, Jliuuui u n
Leous.^Thomas M^

Mahoney, Dantel O.

McDonald.\puncan K.

Mierze.iewskr, Ei'nest

Ratclifle, Donald K.

Raynolds. John F.

Reynolds, Marcus T.

Roach, Daniel T.

Smith, Berry C.

Smith, Howard W.
Smythe, Charles L.. .Fi'.

Spang, John L.

Sperry, William E.

Stillwell. John A.

Strong, Henry

Templeton, Stuart J.

Van Alstyne, David

Vandervoort, Peter

Wallace, Richard V. D.

Whitehead, Donald L.

iC) Whitney, Dickson L.

Wood, Norman S.

Wyman, Donald. Jr.

Young, David H.

Zebryk. John R.

Zeller. G. Frederick

Age
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Houseparly Cancellation

Spotlights "Key" Dance

Skip Towne's
Band To Play;

vDance On Air

vith the" cancellation of a full

ho •party weekend, the football

d:i '' on October 9 Is taking a

Ii
' place In the social picture

[i lis fall. This dance, given an-

n V, is for the financial aid of

ti ootball training table. As was

ai unced in The Williams Re-

C( Saturday, the Purple Key

h. sj.igned Skip Towne's orches-

ti 01- the date.

On SUtlon VVBEC'
111 Purple Key has also been

nl to obtain forty-five minutes

0) idio station WBEC In Pltts-

f: The complete intermission

pi i.im, as well as some of the

d sets will be broadcast from

9 10:30 p.m. The Intermission

fi aes the Bennington College

O 1 1. Because of the radio com-

miiinents, there will be no break

In I lie entertainment throuRhout

till evening.

Two Drum Solos

!iKip Towne's band has played

fo! many popular dances in the

Bosion area at colleges and hotels.

H( has also performed a solo

drum number called "Drumso-

miuuii " at the RKO Boston Thea-

tei Unless otherwise requested

Skip will play only two solo drum
niuTibers at this dance, however.

I ukets for this dance will go on
.snii' in the social units In the near

fuluip at the prices of $2.40 per

coiiiile and $1.80 stag.

"Cow" Competitions

To Start October 4

Competition for the staff of
the Purple Cow magazine will

open for freshmen October 4-

6 at 1:00 p.m. on the third
floor of Jeusp Hall.

In an effort to set a time
convenient for all of the fresh
men who wish to work on the
magazine, the Purple Cow
board has announced that try-

outs will be held on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Any-
one Interested In working on
the magazine is urged to apply
on one of these days.

WCA Outlines

Full Program

Many Openings In

Varied Activities

Fund Drive

Reports Gain
"-ur

(Contributions Reach
Half-Way Mark

A special plea to follow up the

building and endowment pi-ogram
or Williams College is being made
by I'rpsldent James P. Baxter 3rd.

In ' report entitled "Half Tide".

Pi' iJent Baxter explains that the
toi o! cash and pledges amount to

Si,. IS, 881, or less than half the

He also praised local efforts

iP drive by saying, "If all a-

iiad done so well as Pittsfleld,

or the state of Michigan, we
Id have reached our goal of

11.000 already."

lure to reach the goal is

t to follow up contacts,

lent Baxter infers In his let-

'ut of 7,800 living alumni, It

"xpected about 4500 would
bute. Actually, only 2371 a-

or a little over 30 percent,

contributed. About 96 per-

f the faculty and 98.6 per-
if the student body contri-

te the fund.

lie 1922 campaign, the drive
lore successful. Out of 4000

alumni, 3287 or 66 percent
buted for a total of $1,146.

I'he present drive is also

of the 1929 drive when
000 was collected.

I'f obstacles to the drive are
by President Baxter. The

s the mistaken notion that
ims, which looks prosperous

'o I lie casual onlooker, needs no
tunii Added to that is a failure

^ ' illze what Inflation has done
'o (')llege finances. Just as big an
obiitucle is the belief that one or
two wealthy men will solve the
Woblem by large bequests. In re-
futiiiR the last argument, President
Baxter notes that only two gifts
"' t.'iO.ooo have been received,
thren of $25,000, and seven over
lO.OOO.

He concludes his plea with the
observation "Once the whole Wil-
Wams family realizes that we can-
lot raise $2,600,000 with the sup-
Port of a few, I am confident of a
nood-tide of support that will
•^iTy us to succ^."
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The Williams Christian Asso-
ciation, whose 150 members form
the largest college undergraduate

organization, has many openings

for students interested in any of

the associations' various activities

according to Edwin Maynard '49,

WCA president. As a point of In-

terest to entering freshmen. The
Williams Record is publishing a

summary of the work planned by

the W^A's different committees.

Maynard set late November as

the date for the annual Williams

College Chest Fund, a drive con-

ducted among students to obtain

funds for the support of the or-

ganization, the Williamstown

Boys' Club, and various local, na-

tional and world relief organiza

tions.

Boys' Club

The Boys' club, one of the

WCA's functions, was formed to

give an organized athletic, recrea-

tional, and educational program

to the boys of the surrounding

area. The club needs freshmen to

teach basketball, boxing, swimm-

ing and other sports one night a

week, and also to help plan the

annual Christmas party given by

the club for local underprivileged

children.

Plans for a freshman smoker

are well underway according to

Maynard. The smoker, an affair

held annually to familiarize

freshmen with the work of the

Christian Association, will pro-

bably be held during the second

week in October.

The Embassy Committee, which

brings ministers and theological

students to Williams to preside

over informal discussions In the

social units on religious topics, is

considering the possibility of

holding two embassies this year

due to the unexpected success of

the institution last Spring.

Sunday School '

Prospective Sunday School tea-

chers and men willing to conduct

services in area churches which

do not have ministers are needed

by the Deputations Committee,

Maynard said. He also commented

that the Welfare Contmittee will

conduct a clothing drive In, the

spring. ^ ~

President Maynard emphasized

that the Christian Association has

no competitions, and that mem-

bership is open to anyone Inter-

ested in the organization's aim

to promote growth in Christian

character among the students

of Williams and to enlist them in

Christian service, both in college

'tod in othel: communities.

Purple Eleven Downs Norwich
14-0 In Seasons Inaugural

Road Comp'ny
To Present

"Hamlet'Here

Shakespeare Company
With Margaret Webster
Top Traveling Group

Scheduled for an engagement
here November 4 is the Margaret
Webster Shakespeare Company,
which will present its production
of "Hamlet," under the auspices

of the Adams Memorial Theatre
Committee.

The company, which opened
its first transcontinental tour on
September 26 in Buffalo, is book-
ed for a seven month itinerary.

The appearance of the Margaret
Webster Shakespeare Company Is

a milestone in theatrical "road"

history, as it is the first Broadway
standard repertory to barnstorm
the nation's colleges, universities,

and public auditoria.

Abetting Miss Webster is a

company of twenty- two young
actors, veterans of her many pro-

ductions, headed by Carol Good-
ner, Joseph HoUond and Alfred

Ryder. Miss Goodner played in

"The Man Who Came To Dinner,"

"Blythe Spirit" and "Deep are the

Roots." Mr. Holland last appeared

on Broadway with ICatherine

Coinell in "Antony and Cleopa-

tra " Last season, Mr Ryder sand-

wiclied Ibsen's "Ghosts" between

movies for Paramount.

Redballing over the country-

side in specially constructed bus

and truck, complete with scenery,

costumes, props, and electrical

equipment, "Shakespeare on

Wheels'" will cover more than 40,

000 miles by the end of its tour,

which was arranged by S. Hurok

and the National Concert and Ar-

tists Corporation. The Webster

pioductlons of "Hamlet" and

Macbeth " were designed by Wolf-

gand Roth, and the music arrang-

ed by Lehman Engel.

Mall orders tor seats at $2.40

each will be filled in the order of

their receipt until October 20.

When ordering, a stamped -self-

addressed envelope must be en-

closed, and checks should be made
payable to the AMT Committee.

L-R: Pete Fisher and Bud Cool who scored the season's first two

T.D.'s — The first in two years not scored by Pat Higgins.

'Purple Cow'' 'Comment^ Open
Competitions During October

Contributions Wanted;
Seek Editofial.,^ Art,

Business Comp^ts

Positions Opened

On Record Stafl

Bidwell Urges Sophs

Frosh To Compete

The first meeting for The

Williams Record editorial and

business staff compels will be held

at 7:30 this evening on the first

floor of Jesup Hall.

The competition for the editor-

ial staff will be run for an in-

definite period, and promotions

and promotion will be made to

the staff when the editorial board

deems the competition to be satis-

factory. Required work for the

competition will Include writing

news stories, office duty, and in-

itiative in uncovering news.

Seth Bidwell '49, editor of The

Record stressed the tact that po-

sitions for sophmores, as well as

freshmen, are open. During the

course of the competition, parti-

cular emphasis ' will be made on

Journalistic style,' in an effort to

improve the caliber of writing in

the newspaper.

At the first meeting this even-

ing, general instruction on how to

See RECORD, page .4

Competitions fop4he two college

literary publications, "Purple Cow"
and "Comment", will commence
early in October, their editors re-

vealed this week.

' "The 'Cow'," de.scrilied Russell

Bourne '50. co-chairman of the

magazine, "is to amuse, to read

just before you go to bed; its pur-

pose is entertainment." It wants

all the best fiction that is written

on campus and also seeks con-

tributions of illustrations and
comic art.

Cow Wants Group Writers

"For the lack of contributions,"

said Bourne, "the "Cow"" is turn-

ing into a "board magazine'."

Thus, the publication is also

looking for freshmen compets who
are interested in writing as a

group.

It is a magazine of campus ap-

peal, but "we realize there is a

demand for serious writing on

campus," Bourne declared.

Comment Seeks Mature Writing

"Comment", the magazine in-

stituted la.st spring for that pur-

pose, alms to publish the best ma-
ture short stories, articles, poetry

and art work turned out in the

college. Those who make the edi-

torial board, however, do not have

to submit writing, and contribu-

tors are not required to help edit

the magazine.

""Freshmen who are interested."

said John Hopkins '50, editor of

"Comment", "are urged to con-

tact any member of the editorial

or business board." Among those

on the board are Hopkins, William

H. Tuttle '51, Russell Bourne '50,

Terry J. Bender '49 as well as

Clay Hunt, Fred Stocking and
Paul Cubeta of the faculty.

The "Purple Cow" competition will

commence after publication of the

first issue which will appear dift"-

ing the first week in October. The
magazine is short of board mem-
bers at present, Bourne said, and

freshmen who are elected at the

end of competition in January will

be eligible to become associate

editors as they show more interest

in the "Cow".

Contributions for the first issue

of "Comment" must be submitted

on or before November 5. The is-

sue will be published the week of

December 13. Material may l>e

given to John Hopkins, 2 Morgan

Hall or left a( 1 Dewey House.

Student Body
Reaches Peak

Of 1127 Now Enrolled

Onlv 39', Are Vets

With the enrollment of 269

freshmen last weekend, college

ranks climbed to a new peak of

1127 students with no prospect

of a significant decrease next fall.

Of the.se men sg* are veterans,

while the college included 53* ser-

vice men in 1947 and a preponder-

ance of 73» the year before. There
has been a corresponding decrease

in married students, as there were
sixty-nine married men on cam-
pus in 1946, with only thirty-one

now enrolled. The total enroll-

ment Is composed of 269 fresh-

njen, 274 sophomores, 372 Juniors

and 212 seniors.

In addition to the entering

freshmen, twenty-nine ex-Will-

iams men returned to the campus
this fall. Also included are four

foreign students studying here

under the student-financed Bow-
doln plan: They are: Borje Dann-
felt from Sweden, Kaarlo Hint-

ikka from Pindland. Adolf Gessner

from Germany and Leonidas

Kyriazes from Greece.

Forty Alumni Sons

Forty sons of alumni are in-

cluded in the smallest freshman
class since the war. Only five per-

cent of this class are veterans.

There is the usual high percent-

age of prep school graduates, only

29% of the incoming men having

come from high schools. Deer-

field, the perennial leader, again

predominates, placing sixteen

men in the freshmen class follow-

ed by nine from the Hill School.

Glee Club To Hold
Tryouts In AMT

The Williams College Glee Club

has decided to hold additional try-

outs, according to Alexander M.
Clement '49, president of the club

for upperclassmen and those

freshmen who were unable to at-

tend the tryouts last week. The
competition will be held this even-

ing in the practice room of the

Adams Memorial Theatre from
4-6 p.m.

Clement also announced that

the results of all the tryouts would
be posted In the AMT sometime

before Thursday Evening, Septem-

ber 30.

Cool, Fisher

Score T D's

For Ephmen

Duffield's Passes, Line

Play Highlight Game

by Fred Wiseman
Scoring in the second and fourth

periods the Williams Ephmen kay-

oed the Norwich Kaydets 14-0 be-

fore a crowd of 2500 at Sabine

Stadium Northfleld Vermont last

Saturday' afternoon to inaugurate

Williams' sixty-second football

season and the beginning of a
new football era for the Purple

under coach Len Watters.

Captain Dick Whitney won the

to.ss for the Ephs and elected to

kick off. Right guard Ernie Mier-

zejewski's kick went careening to

the twenty yard line of Norwich
where O'Connor gathered it in

and ran it back to the Cadet twen-

ty-five before he was swarmed
under by the Purple clad brigade.

Most of the first period was spent

in a kicking duel between Stu

DufHeld and the cadet quarterback

Damon. In the closing minutes

of the period Damon kicked from
the Norwich thirty-two to Duf-
fleld on Williams thirty-seven.

"Duff" ran the ball back to the

forty-seven sidestepping a couple

of would be Norwich tacklers on
tne way. As the period ended Dune
McDonald picked up a couple of

yards bucking through the cen-

ter of the line. On the first play

of the second period Duffield threw

a perfect strike to Pritzie Zeller on
the right flat which was good for

twelve yards and the Purple's

third fli-st down of the game.
"Duff" faded back again on the

next play, and hit Bud Cool, cut-

ting over from his right end posi-

tion to the opposite flank, with a

twenty yard bullet, and Bud one
step ahead of the closest Cadet
defender raced the remaining
eighteen yards to cross the goal

for the first Williams touchdown
of the season. "Automatic" Ernie

Mierzejewski with Bill Sperry

holding split the uprights for the

point that gave the gridmen a 7-0

lead.

Fisher Scores

In the fourth period the Eph-
mens new single wing attack a-

gain struck for a T. D. when Pete

Fisher bucked over from the one
yard line to climax a drive that

began on the Purple thirty. The
push started with a thirty yard
punt return by Pete Delisser. Da-
mon kicked from the Cadet thir-

ty to the Purple thirty where De-
lisser gathered in the ball and in

a sparkling exhibition of twisting,

turning and cutting legged his

way up the sidelines to the Kaydet
forty where he was finally down-
ed. Fisher plunging from his full

back slot made a yard on an off-

tackle slant which made it second
and nine on the Norwich thirty-

nine yard line. A Duffield to Fish

pass ate up eighteen of the nec-
essary yards and gave the Ephs
a first down on the Cavalrymen's
twenty-one. Delisser made three

on a right end sweep and Fisher

dove through the Cadet line for

two more. Duffield made three

around right end and Fisher,
smashed through the line for two
to give the Purple a first down on
the eleven. Oij the play, however,
Norwich was penalized for un-
necessary roughness and the ref

placed the ball down on the
Cadet one. On the next down,
Fisher rammed the ball across

the goal dragging two Norwich
defenders over with him. Mler-

qee NORWICH, page 3
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In This Corner

With freshmen sporting shiny new pledge pins, upperclassmen

catching up on lost sleep in classes, and, pledge parties now a thing

of the past, it is time to reconsider college life and some of the pro-

blems and situations that face the Williams student body as the

college year begins.A question which all the newly aspiring fraternity

men will find themselves faced with is the real value of fraternities

What are the real values of fraternities? In columns three and four

of this page is one side of the question. The Williams Record does

not advocate all that Mr. Williams says, but presents his article as

food for thought. The reactions of any Williams student to his article

addressed to the editor wiU be printed in forthcoming issues.

To incite the argument, The Record believes that fraternities are

basically sound if certain corrections can be accomplished. These

corrections are inherently a part of the fraternity, but, in our

opinion, if made.would fot weaken the fraternity system, but would

actually enhance the trestige and value of any fraternity. The

point In question is thi-basis of membership in fraternities. Should

there or should there not be membership clauses concerning race,

ifpligion. and creed? We beleive there should not.

Brother Crackpot

ThompsonConcerlComniittee

Plans Five-Program Series

Alexander Qlement '49 Treas-

urer of the Thompson Concert

Committee, announced the sched-

ule for the 1848-1949 season on

Monday. The series of five pro-

grams is the njpst varied ever

ar^'anged by the Committee,

headed this year by Samuel Oray-'

bill '49 with CongreVe Qulnby '60

as vice president.
^

The first concert will be given

by Luboschutz and Nemenoft,

duo- pianists, on November 11. On
Sunday afternoon. December 12,

Erich Leinsdorf will conduct the

Rochester Philharmonic Orches-

tra in Chapin Hall. The QriUer

String Quartet will play here on

January 10, followed by Martial

Slngher, Metropolitan Opera bar-

itone, on February 15. The flpal

concert will be given on March 17

with guitarist Andres Segouia as

soloist.

Series Tickets

Series tickets may be obtained

from any committee member or

by mall order from the Thompson

Concert Committee, Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. A standard series

subscription to all five concerts

is $6.00, including tax. AU other

seats for individual performances

will be sold at $3.00, $2.40, and

$1.80 depending upon their lo-

cation.

And in 1948, an election year we will be faced with the problems

of politics and politicians, both radical and conservative. For

many this will be a new experience. To meet a Communist, a Social-

ist, or Pjofessor Schuman for the first time is undoubtedly an ex-

perience long remembered. The turtle firmly entrenched in his

shell will blissfully ignore these people as crackpots, and although

many of them are crackpots, do not dismiss every person who deviates

from your political line as a crackpot. Sometimes such people will

accost you with a pertinent thought that you cannot dismiss with

a mere shrug of the shoulders. We say this in all sincerity but

nevertheless firmly encourage our readers to vote for Tom Dewey.

Berlin Or Bust

Lastly, and the question which Involves Williams students the

most, is the result of the current international struggle for the upper

hand in Berlin. This could result in another conflict, or at least

be the basis of further incidents which would eventually end in con-

flict. Obviously, another war is the least desirable end we could

arrive at. Russia today is accusing the United States of inciting

an atomic war. We are accusing Russia of inciting war by the Berlin

blockade. Which is correct? If both are wrong what is the answer?

These are questions which will be the topics of many a bull-

session, and which will affect all of us. The Record will attempt to

present all sides of the picture and editorilize on what we con-

sider to be the correct opinion or action. We fully invite your

opinions or letters on The Record's poUcy. As a fair warning,

however, we often deem it necessary to edit some letters, because

of their length, but in the process of editing the letters, we will do

our utmost to maintain the content and spirit of the letters received.

Equality Or Fraternities
' by Carey Williams

The Role of Secret Societies in Democratic Education

In the late 1920's the "Yale News" published an anonymous let-

ter from a Jewish student criticizing the social discrimination prac-

ticed by the junior and senior societies. For the offense, the student

was promptly taken to task by the editors of the "American Hebrew."

"What is gained by setting up a howl for so called recognition?" de-

manded the editor rhetorically. "No one wishes to kick his boon com-

panions at the waling wall, and no one will tap into a desired fra-

' temity the too-facile vocalizer of his sorrows and his self pity." Not

only was the protest ill-advised, in the opinion of the "American

Hebrew", it was also factually incorrect. "A very limited numebr

of Jews" had been admitted to these societies and the reason lor

their selection was clear: "they were socially desireable Yale Men.

It must be said that many people, before and since, have not been

so bloody about the American Fraternity system; and not only Jews.

'From it» earliest days, it has been challenged as undemocratic,

discriminatory, and a perversion of the educational aims that in-

stitutions of learning presumably exist to serve.

The cbllege fraternity system is a unique American growth. The

first American social fraternities, in the modem sense, were Kappa
'Alpha, Sigma Phi, and Delta Phi, all formed at Union College in

New York State - the mother of the fraternity system , - between

1826 fiXid 1827. In the first years of their existence, the fraternities

had to follow a clandestine existence, for they ran contrary to the

widespread Jeflersonian aversion to "secret societies" of any kind.

Denouncing the fraternity system as "This great evil" the Michigan

faculty In the late 1840's reflected the general attitude by demanding

oaths from the incoming freshmen that they would hot Join secret

societies.

The turning point in the fight for recognition came in the 1880's

when President Emeritus E.' White of Purdue University, who

had prohibited fraternities, was forced to resign after the Indiana

Supreme Court ruled such prohibition invalid as discrimination

against a "class of citizens." The date is significant. It was toward

the close of the 80's, as Veblen points out, that American Colleges

"definitively became leisure class establishments, either in ^ctiial

achievement or aspiration." By 1885, the fraternity system was on

its feet and publicly flexing its muscles.

At that time, not more than twenty-five "old line" social frater-

nities exercised an unchallenged social preeminence in those in-

stitutons where the system had taken root. After 1900, however,

the number of colleges and the size of their student bodies increased

enormously, and the equilibrium achieved in 1885 was seriously

threatened. Dozens of "upstart" fraternities were formed, only to be

denied recognition by the old-line organizations. A great deal of

interfraternity rivalry was thus engendered. And despite the in-

crease in the number of Greek-letter societies, fraternity member-

ship lagged behind the increase in student population, thereby ex-

acerbating friction between ''barbs" and Greek-letter men.

In 1905 a strong movement arose to outlaw the fraternity sys-

tem in the high schools, where they had multiplied rapidly, func-

tioning in every respect like their collegiate counterparts. Most

local school systems , enforced regulations expelling students for

forming secret societies, with the result that there is scarcely a

single school system in the nation where secret fraternities have

not been outlawed.

Criticism of the high-school fraternities, outlined in a report

of the National Education Association in 1905, can be summed up
as follows: the fraternities stimulated selfishness and snobbery,

they interfered with school discipline, they made for undemocratic

standards at variance with the values emphasized in the curriculum.

All these charges were, of course, equally applicable to the colleges.

The distinction was excused, at that time, on the ground that

the character of high-school students was "unformed," but could

not the same be said of the character of the average college fresh-

man? Actually the real basis for the distinction was that thepubiic

schools were much closer to the people than the colleges and were
sensitive to the democratic tempeii '" ^ sense in which the colleges,

so many of which were "private" ii^i character, were not.

Once fraternities had been barred in the high schools, the college

fraternities felt it necessarjf to forestall the possibility of an organized

attack against themselves.

As their chief defensive act they formed the National Inter-

Fraternity Conference in 1909. The "Father" of the conference was
Dr. William H. P. Paunce of Brown University. Always a staunch
defender of the fraternity system. Dr. Faunce related its spread to

the growth of the college population. It was impossible, he said,

for a freshman to learn to love two thousand men at once; it was
like "trying to be aftectionate with the Atlantic Ocean." (But when
Jewish students petitioned in the late 20's for permission to form
a Jewish fraternity at Brown, Dr. Faunce strenuously opposed the
application on the ground that such a fraternity would "Kindle the
fires of racial antagonism.")

The National Inter-Praternily Conference took steps to cut the
ground away from its critics. At the first meeting of the conference,
the old-line houses were compelled, for the good of the system,
to accept the "upstart" post-1900 fraternities and to accord them full

and equal status, thus putting an end to much inter-fraternity ri-

valry and, at the same time, consolidating the existing groups into
a compact and broadened system. Local campus inter-fraternlty
councils were established which also served to improve fraternity-
faculty relationships.

However, the conference has consistently defended the "racial"
exclusionist policies of its affiliates, despite the fact that a few old-
line Jewish fraternities have been admitted to membership over
the years. And at the campus level, many inter-fraternity councils
have excluded Jewish and Negro fraternities. For example, the council
at the University of Chicago refused in 1937 to accord recognition
to Kappa Alpha Psi, a Negro Fraternity. (It is an ironical fact
that, in this situation as in others, American democracy has taken
for granted extremes of social discrimination unknown in other
countries.

Despite the "reforms" of the National Inter-Praternlty
Conference,, a number of states continued their opposition
to college Greek-letter societies. South Carolina barred fra-
ternities by legislation from its state university in 1897, and the
bar was not removed until 1929. Mississippi took similar action In
1912, with the prohibition remaining in force until 1926. Between
1912 and 1916 unsuccessful attempts to outlaw the fraternity sys-
tem were organized in Ohio, Wisconsin, Missouri, Texas, and other
states. Arkansas adopted an act which prahibited fraternity men
from holding faculty positions and denied student honors to fra-
ternity members. When the attomy general ruled the legislation
unconstitutional, no attempt was made to enforce ifci although the
statute was never repealed.

Most of the criticism, it can be seen, came from the South, the
Middle West, and the Par West. The basis for this sectional variation
is clear; in the smaUer Eastern colleges a much higher percentage
of the student body was Tibsorbed into an established fraternity
system. In colleges like Bowdoln, for example, it is still not un-
common to find eighty-five percent of the students enrolled In
fraternities. In the larger and more amorphous student bodies of
the non-Eastern colleges, the fraternities were often- until the
1920's~regarded as offspring of Eastern snobbishness and exolu-
slveness but in the period after the first world war, the fraternities,
by a combination of stubbornness and flexibility, "sold" themselves
to the American Public as Indigenous Institutions,

see EQUALITY, page 4

PLAY GOLF
for the remainder of the leoign

" Take advantage of thete ipeciol
itudent rates

Weekday — $14.40

"-^ InclHding Saturday and Sundr y

6 $18.00

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
Full supply of Golf Clubs, Balls, and Bags

Generous allowance on your used clubs

Instruction by appointment from

^_^_._: DICK BAXTER _U_i_^

''WEEK-END TESr
proves:

Cleaner shaves quicker!

DON'T JUST OUISS WHAT OIVIS YOU THI MST SHAVE

—MAKI THIS MOUl "WIIK-IND TIST."

1. Let your beard grow dur-

ing the week end.

2. Monday morning, when
your whiskers are at their

longest and toughest, put
your present cream on half

your face.

3. Put MolI£, the heavier
brushlesfl cream , on the other

'Tialf of your face. Spread it

thin I

4. Go over your face JUST
ONCE with your razor . . .

and feel the difference.

Double your money back . .

.

... if Molle doei) not give v<>ii

the best shave you ever had in

your life. Oet a tube today.
If thifl te«t does not conviin «*

you, just mail ua back the Mol It-

tube. Addreaa, Box 49, N^w
YorkS. N. Y.

L/iaVVVl/VVVVVU/VVVVVWVVVWVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVV^^ w V

It's a pearl

of a shirt!

"1

Wide-spread Van Britt

with "Comfort Contour" collar

All kinds of pretty maidens hang

around when you wear Van Britt.

This soft-collar favorite (with stays)

comes in oxford at 83.95 and in broad-

clotli at $3.95 and $4.95. Sanforized,—

a new shirt free if your Van Heusen

shrinks out of size! Action tailored, figure-

tapered, tug-proof pearl button.s, too. Other

Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

You'llfind college men's collar favorites in

Van Heusen
liie world's smartest

shirts ?

raiUIPS-10NE3C0RP.,N. Y.1,N.Y. /
" MKA'' f $

"VAN HEUSEN" IB A TRAD! MARK nEO.IiTEBIO IN THK O. . fATtHT OEFlCF

VAN HEUSEN PRODUCIS
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT , \
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Soccer Team Drops Practice

Game At Rensselaer, 3 -

Open Season At Union
Saturday; Line-up

Still Undecided

Rounding out the pre-term

^gim-up, the soccer team tra-

yeiic.l to RPI last Saturday tor

2 liirlly-needed practice game.

Altiii i8h the Troy aggregation is

Qnc • ! the top teams In the East-

ern uccer League, our 3-0 loss

I es that a hard week's prac-

II be needed before the olO-

iiener with Union at Schen-

thls Saturday.

Team Outplayed

coughout the four-period

the Eph's chief weakness

itick of finesse in ball-hand-

iPl consistantly outplayed

massing, trapping and drlb-

Also lacking was the neces-

scorlng punch" when Wil-

illd have the offensive,

closest bid came in the

ei'lod with Captain Frank

Uy's penalty kick missing by

Although the Eph's domin-

ie first period, the Trojan's

ume to life and tallied in

ond third and fourth,

ultaneously in a more in-

I scrimmage, the second

played the RPI Freshman

V. teams and emerged ex-

iced victims with a 5-1

Both games did indicate.

>cr. that the Eph hooters

ihe competance and drive

need only the polish that

iitrated practice can give.

Line-up Uncertain

With a large squad of fifty men
to pick from Coach Bullock has

not yet settled the starting line-

up. Last Saturday John Bowen
and Captain Donnelly held the

out.side forward slots, Tom Kent
staitod at center-forward while

Bob Johnston and Cy Mayshark

alternated with Larry Oourley

and Bill Mikell at right and left

Inside.

A halfback line of Oeorge

Indi-

tici

clal

eel:

wa-

llni

us I

bllr.

sar

Ub:

(

fir'

D<i

Ini

Btl

S0(

th.

foi

te::

am
pel .

sen

ho.'

hi>

and

con'

.

Football • - •

Pictured above is soccer cap-
tain Frank Donnelly, Three-year
letterman, who holds down an
outside forward position. .

Kneass, Ralph Oomory and Dick
Manning started against RPI.
Sam Gentles, Jim Crosby and
Walt Sziklas all substituted in

that position. Jerry Page and
Rog Dickinson started at Pull-

back and were spelled by Pete
Qeler and Wally Stem. Jerry
Palmieri filled in the goal for the

first team.

Jayvees Planned
If another coach can be

found. Uncle Ed plans to divide

the squad into a varsity and jay-

vee team. The latter, as last

year, will have its own schedule

culminating in the Little Three
competition.

The freshmen, under Coach
Chaffee, started practice last

Monday in preparation for their

opener with Mt. Hermon on Oc-
tober 16. Also on the yearllnn

schedule are the Amherst and

Wesleyan freshmen.

zejewski once again kicked the
extra point, with Sperry holding,
to give the Purple a 14-0 bulge.

Williams other scoring oppor-
tunity came In the third period
when the Ephmen drove' from
their forty-eight to the Cadet six-
teen with Whit Plske, Dune Mo-
Donald, and Pete Dillsser doing
the carrying. Plske's fifteen yard
gallop off right tackle on a hand
off from McDonald bringing the
ball from the Norwich forty to the
twenty-five and Dellsser's nine
yard scamper around end were
the big gainers in a drive which
brought the ball to the sixteen.

Three plays failed to gain any
ground and on the fourth down
Ernie MIerzejewskt dropped back
to the twenty-five for a field goal
attempt. His kick was wide of the
uprights and Norwich took over
on their twenty.

Line Performs Well

The outstanding feature of the
ganjp was the superlative play of

the Eph forward wall which lim-
ited the hard running Norwich
backs to a total of 54 yards. The
big Purple forwards Marty Det
mer, Ernie Mierzejewskl, Dan Ma-
honey. Bob Oeneisse and Don Rat-

cllffe fought their way continually

Into the Cadet bfeckfield to all

but stlfie the Cavalrymen's run-

ning attack. Flankmen Mitch Pish
John Raynolds, and Bud Cool

gave Cadet backfleld aces Psall-

das and O'Connor a very rough
afternoon.

The longest run of the day was
contributed by Cadet star Psall-

das early in the third period

when he ran from the Norwich
thirty-seven to the Williams

twenty-six. On the next play Cap-
tain Dick Whitney Intercepted an
O'Connor pass on the seventeen

and ran It back to the forty-eight.

Whitney's clutch catch halted

whatever ambitions the Cadets

may have had of crossing the

Eph frontier.

Line Holds Norwich

Noi'wlchs deepest penetration

of Williams territory came in the

final minutes of the game when

Newark's best!

BtST Si BOAT RIDI in. the world it

iiHered by tlie Statcn Inland Ferry.

It affordi you s magnificent view
nf the Statue of Liberty from a

breeze-nwept deolc. Be ture to ijo

aboard on your next visit to New
Vork. But you don't have to make
the trip to enjoy New York's best

beer. It's here ... at your favorite

store and bar.

. . . from New York's

ry -v:=KjHi^' ]4 Most Famous Brewery

*"»1«(1 KrtckwbocHf »««• sad Rappot «•. Jacob Rancn. Nct. Vork CItr—!«•

BEST BEER New York's most famous brewery has

eter produced. That's why demand for Ruppert

has shattered all records. If^OM haven't discovered

Ruppert lately, you're missing beer at its best.

It's extra-smooth . . . extra-mellow . . . extra-— flavorfuL For good reason: each and every drop

, is aged s-l-o-w-l-y to the positive peat of golden-

rich flavor. Today, say: "Make Mine Ruppert."

Tbday, get the BEST BEER YET

RUPPERT

a DufBeld paa* wbjs Intercepted

by Merrlt who carried the ball

down to the Purple's eleven yard
line before he was stopped by the

ilast two Williams defenders that

were in a position to catch Mm.
The Purple line held at this point,

and on fourth down a despera-

tion end zone pass failed.

Williams took over and Cliff Far-

mer ran the ball to the Eph
twenty-nine as the game ended.

The Williams forward wall lim-

ited the opposition to a total of

fifty-four yards in a strong show
of defensive strength. Commenting
after the game on the team's de-

fensive play Coach Watters said,

"Defensively we looked strong and

I liked the way we took care of

our assignments."

Referring to the team's offen-

sive showing Coach Watters said,

"We have a hard row ahead of

us to get offense going the way it

Grid Opponents

Weekend Results

Champlaln 13 Clarkson 19

Bowdoln 28 Tufts 7

Union 19 St. Lawrence 7

Amherst 26 Rochester 6

Wesleyan and Trinity did not

play.

should. We're missing too many
blocks and running by too many
would be tacklers."

w
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Paragraphs

In The News

A dinner meetinK of the Berk-

shire Williams alumni will be

held this Thursday evenlnR at 7

p.m. In the Hotel Sheraton, Pltts-

fleld. Coach Len Watters will be

the speaker of the evening and

win show movies of the Williams-

Norwich footiball Rame. All alum-

ni of this area are urged to attend.

Athletic tickets issued to mar-

i-ied veterans are equal to fac-

ulty tickets and carry admission

to all home Ka'mes for the entire

family.

All automobiles must be regis-

tered today and tomorrow, Sept-

ember 29 and 30, in the Dean's

Office, Room 5 Hopkins Hall. Ap-

plicants should bring personel li-

cense, car registration, evidence

of insurance coverage, and. if un-

der 21. parent's consent.

Permits to keep firearms on

College property will be issued

at the Dean's Office during the

same hours as car registration.

Parent's consent is required in the

ca.se of applicants under 21.

Equality - •

The excluslonlst policies of the

fraternities were completely Ig-

nored In the barrabe of criticism

directed at them between 1900

and 1990. The general tendency

of the social criticism character-

istic of this period was a revolt,

not so much against privilege, as

against the monopUlzatlon of pri-

vilege, and In this atmosphere.crl-

tlclsm of the fraternity system

took on an oblique character that

preferred not to get down to bed-

rock. Those who were barred from

the economic benefits of discrim-

ination resented this fact and

fought against It. They wanted

to be cut in on a good thing.

Another reason why the exclu-

slonlst policies of the fraternities

were Ignored between 1900 and

1920 was that the groups excluded

were busily Imitating the social

mode set by the fraternity system.

A glance at the "National Jewish

Blue Book": "An EUite Directory,"

Issued In 1927, shows that Jewish

students In American Colleges

had, by 1920, erected a fraternity

system of their own that ran par-

allel, at all points, to the non-

Jewish organizations. The Jew-

ish organizations had the same

pyramidal structure, and the old-

est and mosy prominent Jewish

fraternity at one time followed

an unstated policy of Initiating

onl^ studenWncf German-Jewish

ancestry. Similarly, Negroes have

erected a completely parallel

structure that now Includes some

twenty-n\>e^,ythousand members,

KEDS TENNIS OXFORDS

Cushioned Insoles and Arches $3.50 up

ADLER SHRINK-CONTROLLED SOCKS 980 pair

SAL V Y'S
'jhServing Williams Men Since 1901

HIGH Ql^lUlTY LOW PRICES

i

H OP KINS
FU^ITURE
«pRE

Ml,

Furnishings for'%[l the room

• New Parchment Shades *%,

.. • Floor Lamp Shades $1.9i^
* Fireproof Paper Drapes ^t

• Delron Fiber Rugs $10.95 up

• Desk Lamps-goose neck & flourescent

• Andirons— Firescreens—Baskets

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
on Route 2 betwfeen North Adams

and Wilnamstown

AL HARDY AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Serving

LUNCHEON & DINNER

"Good Food With History"

Special Parties Accommodated
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Laundry worries got you? Then

start using the direct conven-

ient, persono/i'zed laundry

service offered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By persona/ued serv-

ice we mean your laundry will

be collected by Railway Ex-

press pick-up facilities, sent to

your home promptly, and re-

turned to your college address.

If your folks insist on paying

all the bills, you can stretch your

cash-on-hand by sending laun-

dry home"chargescollect"and

having it returned vrith charges

prepaid at the other end.
No axtra <liarg« for pkh-vp and dolivory in all cHlot

and principal towni . Valuation froo up to $90.00

I^AMM AY lAl'RI SS
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SfRVlCF

students and alumni. And there

are also a few exclusively CathPr

lie societies: Theta Phi Alpha, a

sorority with seventeen chapters;

and Pill Kappa, a fraternity. In

the general system, certain organ-

izations have always stressed a

specific Christian faith; thus Al-

pha Chi Rho has strong Anglican

leanings. On the other hand. Phi

Omega PI, admits only those

wlfpse fathers, brothers, grandfa-

thers, husbands or uncles of blood

relationship "are Masons In good

standing."

Record
write a news story will be given to

each compet, and stories will be

assigned in an atterript to deter-

mine previous Journalistic exper-

ience.

Men Interested in writing on

the paper as columnists will be

given a chance to show their ab-

ility, B^ win be exempt from]

the actual competition, being

given recognition Immediately.
|

This win apply especially to upper-

classmen.

Competition for the business

board will Include soliciting ad-

vertising and subscriptions, and

making up the advertising copy

for the paper. Classes are con-

ducted by the managers In sales-

manship, copy writing, and gen-

eral business techlnlque.

. VIKING
HOT VAPOR

^ COAt
Thomas McMahon & Son

Williomstown, Mats.

The Square Deal Store
HOWARD MOON, Proprictar

• LIQUORS

• WINES

;;:;:"^'. • beer ,

-^^•-...''

;:.,*/'';"'."/, ^•. •FRUITS

• GROCERIES

• VEGETABLES

43 Spring Street Williamstowi

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering oil the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of thoitt indspondont

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

So. for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smok

COM.t THt AMBmOAN TOBAOep eOHPANT

-^-m. LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, to firm, to f u II y pa c k o d —— i e froo and ooiy on fh« draw

•/.
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Broods Explains

Houseparty Curfew

]Sot Aimed At

Siifgle Houses

Oi Incidents

.."Si

was '

the

unit:

regi.

Han

Broy'

Th(

aln.s

bati'

all

the

D'

the '.

meii

Ion I!

erlni

lenslon of fall housep^tles

essary to call^rtiarply to

ntlon of ^' the social

lie need ftfr more effective

ion of social events at Wll-

.«(ld Dean Robert R. R.

In a statement to The

s Record early this week,

pension Is not an act ag-

lose houses on social pro-

iior is it an act In which

houses are penalized for

ions of a few.

J Brooks emphasized that

'.useparty problem was not

one viich appeared suddenly last

sprii ; Spring houseparty w»s

the final explosion In a

laln which had been gath-

nomentum since the war.

From Bad To Worse

Di . 11 Brooks distinguished

three areas of student govern-

ment at Williams. Under the Dis-

cipline Committee of the newly

reormnlzeii and co-ordinated

Undei Kraduate Council Indivi-

dual aases of misconduct were

handled quite well. The policing

of icKulatlons, however, was lax.

NelllH-r did the houses report vlo-

lation.s to the Dean, nor did the

hou.se.s police themselves. Finally,

there appeared to be an "unwUl-

lngnes.s or inability on the part

ot the VC to adop't minimum gen-

eral rales of conduct."

Tliinns grew progressively

wor.se. and yet specific action

could not be taken. One of the

major hindrances was that there

was no precise evidence as to the

happenings in the houses. What
came back to the administration

drifted in through outside sources

sucii as the parents of both \yill-

iani' men and their dates.

Spring Explosion

Tl n came spring housepartles

and oclal probation for seven of

the fifteen houses on campus.

The rnportance of the week end

wa.s iiat It blew the lid off the

pro! i' m. The repercussions were

cxte: ive, and details about the

d situation came In from

.sources.

(lions continued to be re-

' through the summer. It

e evident to Dean Brooks

1 would be unfair to place

inal penalty on the seven

. when the fault lay in the

system. It was this decision.

iliat led the Administration

liend housepartles this fall,

irfews And Houseparties

I! with the suspension of

artles, the Dean stated

ome kind of a curfew will

Dosed on the . houses. The
. still indefinite, but what-

it Is, It win be uniform

liout the campus. The pol-

jf the curfew will be taken

the houses, and should

all, the house Itself will be

respi.nslble.

The curfew raises the question:

*hnt will a Williams houseparty
be lilte this fall? On Friday night,

should dates have arrived by then
the eurfew will be In force. On
Satuiday night a dance will be
held in the gym. This will be
sponsored, in all probability, by
some group on campus, as in the
"^Me of the weekend of October
'. by the Purple Key. Plans for
the weekend of October 23 are
still Indefinite.

The Oca!
Dean Brooks added that the

ban on housepartles will last for

"he semester and ihay be remed-
'«1 next February through the ac-
"<» of the, UC and the frater-

. See BROOKS, page 4
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352 Student^^Earn
^Monejf ;in 75 Ways
There^fe more than seven-

ty-flye^ays in which students
c#n earn money at Williams.
"Waiting on," working in the
library, running the student
laundry, helping In science labs,

printing football programs, and
even baby sitting have netted
students helpful assistance.

During the year 1947-1948

more than $77,000 was earned
by 352 students, representing

one- third of the student body.
Students not only performed
Jobs on campus and In town,
but many shared in the profits

of student organizations such
as the Williams Record, the

Purple Cow, and the Purple
Knights.

At Congress

F^'^Z; Purple Gridmen Face

Strong Trinity Eleven

ADA Chapter

Busy Locally

Attempts To Register

Too Many In Town
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Activities of the WllUamstown
Chapter of Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action have kept pace

with the increased campaigning
in the national political feld since

last Jime.

Under the chairmanship of

Professor Richard A. Newhall. the

ADA recently sent out several

hundred registration cards to

people in the WllUamstown area

This action by the local chapter

was a follow-up of an intensive

registration program carried on
by WllUamstown 's League of Wo-
.nen Voters.

Chapter To Be Active

Local ADA work was carried

on during the summer by the

chapter's executive committee

composed of Professor Newhall,

Professor James M. Burns, Cha-
pter Treasurer; Professor David

L. Oass, Chapter Secretary; Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks, and Pro-

fessor Samuel A. Mathews.

Professor Bums said that local

ADA Chapter meetings would be

held soon and that the chapter

will be active in the current pol-

itical campaign. He said that the

local activities will be Influenced

(jy the fact that National Head-

auarters for the ADA has voiced

its support of President Truman.

C. D. Miller Reports
On Proposed World
Student Exposition

Returning from' the first annual
[congress of the National Stu-
.
dents' Association held in Madi-
son, Wisconsin from August 23-

28, delegate Charles D. Miller '50

related his experiences there and
reported on the congress' plans
for the coming year.

More than 500 delegates from
150 schools arrived to take part

in the eleven "workshops" where
various phases of NSA activity

were discussed. The finished

workshop reports were read, app-
roved and submitted to the sub-

sequent plenary session at which
the entire assemblage discussed

them and adopted them for fur-

ther action by the national officers.

First of these was the establish-

ment of a "purchase card" set-

up whereby students buying a $1

card are entitled to receive stu-

dent necessities such as books and
laundry service at stated dis-

counts from stores entering the

contract with the NSA
Secondly, in view of the extre-

mely meager living conditions

found to exist in German schools

by NSA observers the congress re-

commended action to help as

many students as possible come to

the United States to study, to

hold summer seminars abroad

with American professors in at

tendance, and In the particular

case of students in displaced per-

sons' camps to see that their full

quota are brought here and placed

in American colleges.

Preliminary plans were also

approved for a World Student Ex-

position to be held in Detroit in

1950 at a cost of $2,000,000. Ac-

tivities at the exposition would

include educational seminars,

dramatic presentations, athletic

events, social affairs and study

tours of colleges, commerce and

industry.

Upon being asked his frank op-

inion of the NSA, delegate Miller

stated, "the service NSA is doing

In bringing foreign students to

the United States and the en-

couraging of foreign seminars

taught by American faculty is

very valuable to the student com-
munity as a whole. Whether or

not NSA is to become a valuable

addition to the Williams campus
depends entirely upon how worth-

while the students of Williams

College consider these projects."

Record Gives

Discussion Of
Student Rule

Constitution Sanctions

Standing Committees
Operating Under IJC

Continuing its policy of ac-

quainting freshmen with the nu-

merous activities on the campus.

The Williams Record prints the

following account of the organi-

zation and purpose of the student

government.

Since James P. Baxter, 3rd, was
elected chairman of the student

committee to draft a constltufion

for a Student Council in 1914,

the institution of self-government

at Williams has undergone many
changes. The present Constitution

of the Undergraduate Council was
adopted by two-thirds vote of the

undergraduates a year ago.

According to this Constitution

the UC handles "all matters con-

cerning undergraduates, frater-

nities and faculty-student rela-

tions" and "shall coordinate and
guide all student activity and
matters relating to student gov-

ernment." Its membership incl-

udes the president of each frater-

nity, president of the Garfield

Club tind a number of represen-

tives determined by the numerical

strength of the Club, president

of each class, and the president

of the Student Activities Commi-
ttee.

An independent body respon-

sible to the UC, the SAC'S func-

tion is to supervise the funds,

management, and activities of the

non - athletic organizations on

campus. One representative from

each of these organizations and
three faculty members, nominat-

ed by the group, make up the

SAC.

Standing committees of the UC
include those on the Honor Sys-

tem, Discipline, and Rushing. The
four class presidents, the secre-

taries of all but the freshman

class and three elected members
make up the 11 man committee

See Student Government, Page 4

Chapin Exhibit Shows

100 Influential Books

Organized by Custodian Mary
L. Richmond, the Chapin Li-

brary is presenting until Nov-

ember 1 an exhibition of "One

Htindred Influential American

Books Printed Before 1900,"

featuring works bearing strong-

ly on the life and culture of

the American people.

Among the works being shown

are copies of "The New Eng-

land Primer," one of sixty cop-

ies of the first offlclal edition

of the Constitution originally

belonging to George Mason, a

Virginian delegate, bearing cor-

rections In his handwriting

and first editions of American

classics Including Cooper's "The

Last of the Mohicans." The
Library Is open from 9-12 a.m.

and 2-4 p.m. on week days, and

9-12 a.m. on Saturdays.

Williams Has
Won Seven ^

Of Ten Games
Hilltoppers Boast Top
Passer In Kunkiewicz;
Ephmen Set For Came
At two o'clock this afternoon

on Weston Field, the Purple grid-

men will face a powerful Trinity

eleven which last year downed the

Ephs 33-0. Almost the same Blue
and Gold eleven which answered .

the opening whistle for last sea-

son's encounter will be back to

face the Ephmen, in the eleventh

game of a-series which dates back
to 1884. The results of the games
between the two teams are as

follows

:

Stewart Named
"Gul" Editor

Competitions Start For
Edit Staff Positions

Sidney A. .Stewart '50 will edit

the 1949 Gullelmensian, it was
announced today by Gerald F. O'-

Brien, Jr. '49, who headed the

yearbook staff last year. Assist-

ing Stewart on the board will be

Managing Editor PhlUp Collins

'50 and Associate Editor Andrew
D. Helneman '50.

Other appointments to the edi-

torial staff include Herbert D.

Mohring '50, Robert H. Hunt '51,

Robert H. Jeffrey II '51, Richard

W. Neff, Jr. '51, David S. Wilcox

'51. John E. Cremeans '51. and

Edward P. Curtis. Jr. '51.

Business Board

Schuyler L. Brooks '50 succeeds

Robert B. Stallworth, Jr., and John

M. Reid as Business Manager.

George P. Razook '50 will take o-

ver the office of Advertising Mana-
ger and John C. Griggs '50 will

handle circulation. Other business

staffers are Eugene F. Foley, Jr.

'51, Merrill C. Behre '50, Arthur

H. Lamborn III '51, John K. Greer

'51, Richard B. Manning '51. and

Herbert S. Poole 11 '51.

The 1949 Qui Board plans to

See GUL. Page 4
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Grim Is The Word
Lite can be grim.

it can be exceeuingly grim at Williams if the student body

deciues to beat tlie rap ut the Jiouseparty curtew by any cou-

ccivaDle method that haj^jens to enter their heads.

the case in point accounting tor the houseparty curfew is

not merely last springs episode, it is, moreover, the culmination

of traternity activities tor the last two years at Willianui. We
.need not indulge in juicy details at this point - - they will be

luUy explained lO you by the President and Dean of the college.

Ihe administration teels that the summation of these mci

dents warrants the rules about to be imposed. We concur.

What then is the attiuide that the Williams man should hav(

in regard to the present situation. It is agreed that the desired

end to achietfe is to return to the "normal" hous'eparty routine.

If the desired end is to postpong, this "return to normal" the

easiest way to faciUtate tiiat end is to get caught breaking tlie

rules imposed. On the other hand, if we wish liouseparties of

yore to continue, the best solution is to recognize a tough situa-

cioii and abide by it for the required time.

Individually, the case is considerably more severe. The
Administration is prepared to give the boot to anyone that causes

the College to become a target of adverse criticism because of an

infraction of houseparty rules. This is not an idle threat - - for

those who wish to test us reality, we merely suggest that you

pull a stunt similar to that suggested above. Secondly, it is not

merely being done to avoid any hindrance to the Fund Drive. The
practice of booting wayward students is recognized and carried

out throughout the country. And lastly during the present era

of crowded college enrollment any person expelled for such a

reason would find it impossible to enter aiiy other college in the

countiy.

Thus we are faced with an undesirabe situation.

The Record feels that the situation will not be remedied

until individual cases have been made cruel but hard examples,

ft is up to tlie fraternity system and The Undergraduate Council to

linpOse these regulations and to do their utmost to see that they

are fulfilled. Until the UC does vthis, the administration will

continue to rule student social life which normally should be

the function of the UC.
It is nine the Uu stop vacillating.

It is iiiiie tlie UC stepped on a few toes, those toes belonging

to the habiiiiui oiteiiders, and the student grapevine knows who
and whicii nouses they are, and by being a strong student govern-

ment control the students as they should.

We propose to the UC that they make a formal adoption

of the rules that the Administration sets forth. In reality, these

rules should have initially been made by the UC to cope with

this situation. Secondly, we propose that the UC set up a code

of punishment for violaters of tlie rules, and thoroughly enforce

this code.

If tliey do this, and carry it out to its utmost, undoubtedly

the Administration will again turn the student government back

to the UC; where it is supposed to reside.

S.M.B.

Equality Or Fraternities

by Carey McWilUams
(Kditors note: This is the second part of an article printed In

The Williams Record September 29.)

The sororities, never as influential as the fraternities, came into

being somewhat later and arose, for the most part. In the small

mid-western "female" colleges. The sororities were organized Into a

general system in 1902 when the National Pan-Hellenic Congress

was formed. In effect, the sororities occupy the same sateUite re-

lationship to the fraternities that the women's auxiliaries do in

fraternal orders. Anyone who has attended an American college

or university will be able to testify to this pairing of certain

fraternities with certain sororities, usually on the basis of "simi-

larity of personal background" -—which more often than not means
an Identity of social class.

Despite Its ups and downs, the fraternity system is still the

most widespread and Influential extra-curricular influence in our

entire educational system. In 1943, sixty-five national fraternities

had approximately 2,441 chapters, owned 1,815 chapter houses valued

at eighty million dollars, and boasted a membership, student and
alumni, of more than a linillion. In addition, there were some three

hundred "local" unafflllated groups with an unrecorded membership.

Newsweek has estimated that 130 fraternities and sororities with

nine thousand chapter organizations have a combined membership of

one and a half million. However turbulent Its early history, the

fraternity system has now fully matured; today few higher educa-.

tlonal Institutions have withheld open recognition, Over the years,

the Greek-letter societies have changed little In organization, struc-

ture, or function. They are monotonously alike. AH have adopted

much the-wuu^ceremony and ritual, and the same symbols: a badge,

a coat-of-arms7"aTtK?»j^certaln colors, a flower, a motto, a grip, a

password—the indispensable, paraphernalia of secret membership
orgatalzatlons aiming at "exclusiveness."

Like the frater^ial orders (Elks, Shrlnen, etc.), Qreek-letter

societies aim to pro^bce superior "types." and it is to this end

that they&feel It necessary to exclude certain racial and ethic

f " See EQUAUT*, Page 4 ,:v ,

Uncle Eph's Worm Farm
by D. lilflito de Moon

The hoarse breathing of backrow sleeping beautie^ buzzes thru

eight o'clock classrooms. The pages flip faster as the 10:60 p.m.

warning bell clangs in the Stetson Hall reading room. The heros of

the Purple stagger up from Cole Field thru the gathering dusk, and

the long road to Bennington is once again covered with burning

rubber and shattered hopes.

It seems like a semester since we took our last free delicious

breath of the smoke-and-exhaust-fllled air of Little Old New York,

threw a few socks and handerchiefs over a half-empty bottle of

Klnsey's in the bapk 6i our convertable, and headed for our dandy

little school in the Berkshlres.

It was an anti-climax when, three hours, one Westchester

County cop, and four quarts ot oil later, we slowed down at the

THICKLY SETTLED sign and rolled into Oulielmopolls. Nothing

seemed to have changed. All was quiet on the Saint House lawn.

Main Street, with its convertable-lined driveways, lay peacefully

in the afternoon sun. The mailbox was empty, and our room-

mates had taken the two bedrooms and the thick mattresses. Down
at the College Restaurant Mike flashed us a quick smile and a

$10 credit card. Mert O'Dell was philosophical as he told us about

the poor fishin' weather this summer.

But it wasn't long before we found there had been a few changes

after all. The columns of Epsilon had a new point Job, we navigated

the driveway behind the health center without scraping an axle, and

the Administration had just started a campaign to win friends and

influence undergraduates by axing the fall houseparty. It was a dark

day for the sons of Ephriam and their sisters from Poughkeepsie 'Snd

Northampton, but Dean Brooks managed to laugh In the face of walls

lamentations. Looks as if there'll be a lot of pneumonia on moun-
tain tops, he commented brightly.

Then there was rushing, complete with tense freshmen, leering

rushers, warm water, cigarettes and sixteen kinds of mints. A woman
knocked at the Chi Psi Lodge door Wednesday and asked if this was
the Haller Inn. If she had walked in during pref period two nights

earlier, she might have been amazed at the similarity. There waS also

e freshman who asked, as he shook the last glad hand after a first-

iod session, "What happens now, initiations?"

.Axes flew tempers flared and beautiful friendships tottered on

TfiB^g spent his evenings alone amid stacks of' paper in the dim
light of 2nd floor Jesup. Finally it was all <)ver and tight nerves

loosened up during a round of pledge parties. Bitter-enders were

postalgic as they climbed into their sacks. The fun was over and

tomorrow would be here, too soon.

Purple Platters
by Frank Reiche

With houseparties only a dream
we can now concentrate on music

and particularly the record world.

"Purple Platters" will endeavor

to give "Record" readers unbi-

ased reviews of the latest record-

ings along with other interesting

bits of information on happenings

in the music fleld. At present we
plan to review recent recordings,

but later we hope to Include one

jazz classic in each column. Per-

haps we may wander into the

semi-classical area. Meanwhile our

thanks to Tom Walsh for letting

us review these records In his

store.

Rather than devise some elaborate

rating system, we feel that every-

one is familiar with the Williams

grading process—"A" to "E"

—

therefore we will rate the records

in this manner. Naturally all will

not agree with our reviews, but

just be patient. Who knows— we
may say something you like. Any-

way, if some readers think we're

definitely on the wrong track,

just drop a card to "Purple Plat-

ters," care of "The Record." We
agree to read all mail, although

we'll probably be just as convinc-

ed that "you" are wrong.

TEX BENEKE
Surprise Symphony B
A Girl That I Remember D
"Symphony" is a pleasant sur-

prise. After a string introduction,

the band jumps nicely with a

soothing tenor solo serving as a

reminder of. the glorious Glenn
Miller days. Most thrilling instru-

mental kicks are provided by Pete

"Superman" Condoli and drum-
mer Jack Sperling who departs

from his usual loud beat. "Girl"

is also a surprise, but not a pleas-

ant one. Garry Stevens' vocal is

passable, although a far cry from
Ray Eberle. Again the strings and
the full sax section lend a Mll-

lerish touch, but the band strains

too hard. (Victor 20-2497)

EDDIE CONDON'S ALL-STARS
Carnegie Drag D
Carnegie Jump C-|-

"Drag" is Just what the name
implies. Following a typical Sta-

cy barrelhouse Intro, George Bru-
nies comes through with an un-
inspiring tram chorus. Other so-

los. Include a record-saving eight

measures by coronetist Bobby
Hackett, a better-than-averabe

Fireman tenor (although that Is-

n't saying much), and the usual

terrible Pee-Wee Russell trying his

hardest to imitate a cow. The re-

verse sld6 features an opening

break by George Wettllng, then
some good section work by the

group backed by Stacy's Basle-

like chords. Pee-Wee also spoils

this dl.sc. (Commodore 1500)

LES PAUL
The Man On The Flying Tra-

peze E
By The Ught Of The Silvery

Moon D-
It's hard to believe that Les

Paul could make two such poor

sides as these after his earlier

hits— "Lover", etc. Artistically

both tunes are skillfully done, but
it's a shame to see a fine musician
like Les wasting his time on this

trash. "Man " even Includes some
talking while "Light" illustrates

the simple style of 19th Century
popular music. In describing these

sides, the label says, "The New
Sound, " but let's have more of the
oud sound. (Capitol 15147)

BENNY GOODMAN
The Blues Jumped Up And Got

Me c
Have You Ever Been Told D-|-

The comments made about Les
Paul apply to the King of Swing,
although to a lesser extent. This
typifies Benny's recent mediocre
success on the Coast playing with
studio groups. Two different vo-
calists are featured here as Em-
ma Lou Welch handles "Blues"
in a Peggy Lee style while Lilli-

an Lane does the honors on 'Have'

True. Benny's clary saves both
sides, but even he Is not the
Goodman of old (Capitol 151 U)
•STAN KENTON
How High The Moon B-
Interlude a-
At last we have a record which

all modem jazz fans should enjoy.

Before you kind readers associa-

te us with the fanatical Kenton
followers, we hasten to assure you
that we both applaud and criti-

cize Kenton, but this time he de-
serves high praise. Except for a bad
June Christy vocal which shows
poor taste, "How High" is an ex-
cellent record. It departs from the
usual stock arrangement of this

standard jazz tune and features a
tricky arranging Job by Stan him-
self. Oh, yes, the brass section is

quite subdued—too bad June
Christy wasn't as subdued, par-
ticulariy after her flnal bop chor-
us which we didn't appreciate.

"Interiude" is another illustra-

tion of Pete Rugolo's genius as Et

composer and arranger. The
theme, written in a minor key. Is

among the most beautiful we have
ever heard. Stan's piano Intro

reveals his instrumental talent

and reminds us of the Duke. O-
ther highlights are the varying
rhythms and an intricate ending.
Our choice for "Recor<J of the

Week." (Capitol 18117)

Laundry v^orries got you? Then

start using the direct conven-

ient, personalized laundry

service offered by RAILWAY

EXPRESS. By parsonalizad serv-

ice we meon your laundry will

be collected by Railway Ex-

press pick-up facilities, sent to

your hdme promptly, and re-

turned to your college addr." s.

If. your folks injijf on pa, rig

all the bills, you can stretch >, jr

cath-on-hand by tending lo.in-

dry home "Charges collect '

i, .d

having tt returned with cha< s

prepaid at the other end.

No (xmi tl<ar|* for pick-up and dallvtry In all cIHm

and drlncipol lowni. Valuolion fm Up la $SO.OO

I^VNM-VY03 i:\PKKS^
NAIION-WIDt RAIl.ftlH SIBVIC!

Jl Paul Shecdy* Swilched to Wildrool Creani-(h;

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

HAII more than you c»n bear? Don't lumber around with •
•haggy scalp. Itll be the ruin of you. Q«t buiy with popular
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It'i the berrietl Ju«l a Uttle Mt
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plaatered-
down look. Rellevca annoying dryness and removes ugly
loose dandrufr. Help* you pass the Finger Nail Test I Wildroot
Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get
a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today at any drug or
toilet goods counter. Always ask your barber for a professional

application. And bear this in mind — Wildroot Cream-Oil is

"again and again the choice of men who put good grooming
ISrst."

0/327 Bmmugbt Drirt, Snjdtr, N. Y,

Wadroot Compoay. lac, Buffalo 1 J, N. Y,

ALPHA DELTA PHi

IjoZ'̂ETA PSI

ARROW GPRDO/Sl OXFORD SHIRT

ARE FAVORITES OF COUEGE MEh

The NEVif

ARROW
GORDON
"FENWAY"

$3.95

For the first lime since before the war. Arrow Is offering o

wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords in

several collar medals especially designed for college men.

Only Arrow shirts have the famous Arrc.v collar, Mitoga

shopod-to-fit body and Sanforized label, assurance of less

than 1% shririkage.'Arrow ties— $1 t6"'$2.5d.
"'

'

ARROW

.

sen R IS and TIES
UNDERV/EAR e HA:ji;:<:ftCK:EFS • Sf ORTS SHIRTS

TELEPHONE: 498-R — OPEN ALL YEAR — WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Houseparties, Ski Portles, Overnight Guests _ii

ROUTE 2 . '""'""'""iVlS'oSITEHOWARbJOHNSON^
'—f—: —' -'



Leg Injury

llaltfi Higgins

flx-Eph Ace Leaves

\o» Angeles Rams

After being plagued by a leg

. Injury that kept hlra out of pre-

'»eason scrimmages for over a

\ieek, Pat Hlggliis, backneld ace

oi Williams' wartUne football

squads, was released^ from the

Lips Angeles Rams pro t^am by

toiu li Bob Snyder. Pat "found

tiinsolf at great disadvantage af-
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returning to action, both be-

. e or the practice he had mlss-

iiia because he was competing

iiist such men as passing ace

Walertleid and AU-Amerl-

I Les Horvath.

Its release came after he

Deen in camp a little over

- weeKs, 'ihe rival Detroit

b ouered him a tryout at

t iviicnigan training camp,

lie chose instead to take a

as personnel manager at the

,110 fipe and t'oundry Com-

a freshman at Williams,

ins was a standout perform-

>n the 1U42 lilph team which

a the iradltional WllUams-

.ccton series by toppling the

> IS lor tne ttrst time. After

artime Interruption of four

5. t-at returned to sparlc Wil-

is' first post-war squad. Last

he spent most of the season

the Injured list with bad

iootball •

ii. ii are Luborf, Pickett, Carrol

una Hall.

Eph Ready

After drilling on their offense

tor a week since defeating Nor-

wich 14-0 last Saturday, the Eph-

iiirii will attempt to throw the

book at this Trinity team which

last only one game last season.

IlK' Williams Itne-up. subject to

last minute substitutions, will

havi- Mitch Fish and Bud Cool on

the ends: Marty Detmer and Bob
Otjieisse, tacklcp:E!rnle Mlerzejew-

ski. and Don Ratcllffe guards:

Dan Mahoney. center. The back-

flikl will consist of Captain Dick

Wlillney at quarterback, Stu Duf-

fiild at left-half. Whit Flske at

rlslit half, and Pete Fisher at

fullback.

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners
and Cocktails until closing

Steaks Cr Sea Food

Op«n Until 12 Evary Nighr

VIKINC
HOT VAPOR

^ COAL
Homat McMohon & Son

Williomttown, Mots.

SHOW AT 7:30
EVERY NIGHT

TWO GREAT FEATURES

SUNSETPARK
AUTO JHEATRr-

,*NORTH OF PITTSWELD*

k ADULTS SO TAX INCL. .

CHILDREN
FREE'

Plui

CARTOON gnd
PATHE NEWS

Sophs Capture Frosh Cap
In Fierce Two-Hour Battle

by Phil ColUng
"It sure is good to see the old

college spirit back," chuckled
Mike over a cup of coffee In the
College Restaurant Friday morn-
ing.

But is was an entirely different
Mike who watched, the night be-
fore, as the sophomores drunk
with victory, carried a thirty-foot
greased pole which they had cap-
tured after a two-hour battle, in-
to his eatery. He anxiously eyed
his large glass display windows
while the howling, shirtless, and
often p^tsless, mob halted inside,

hesitatedN^d finally charged out
again to cah^ their prize up fra

ternity row.

JA'g Inctle Riot

It all started late Thursday af

ternoon when peace-li

in the freshman quad
tall greased pole in the centi

the yard In preparation

first organized lowerclass riot of

the year.

As soon as dinner was over, the

frosh drifted back and put up a
guard around the pole, which was
topped with a freshman cap. For
hours, the only action consisted of

false alarms which struck terror

into the hearts of innocent by-

standers, and a few scattered at-

tempts by the sophs to burn the

pole with gasoline. These were
quickly blanketed by the vigilant

freshmen and one arsonist re-

treated hastily to Lehman Hall.

Sophs Attack

At 10:05 p.m. it happened.

While a decoy patrol marched
bravely up Phinneys Phairway in

the face of approaching risaster,

the two main soph divisions con-

verged on the quad from behind,

screaming like banshees.

Pandamonium broke loose. Two
battling grapplers rolled into the

smouldering remains of a frosh

bonflie and jumped up shrieking.

But their agonized cries were lost

in the general frenzy of moans,

wails, cheers, and Inter-cla.ss

namecalling.

Frosh Stand

The initial soph charge failed

to carry the pole. From that point

the battle surged to and fro as

first one side and then the other

gained possession of the prize. In-

dividual struggles broke out all

over the quad, as pairs of fighters

broke away from the main melee

and pounded each other into the

turf, only to break up and roar

back into the pile once again.

The sophs could make no more

than a half-dozen unsuccessful at-

tempts to climb the pole. Pierce

O"

Outing Club's Initial

Meeting October 5

The Williams Outing Club Is

holding its first meeting of the
year on October 5 for the pur-
pose of receiving new faculty
and student members. The club
is putting faculty members
on the same status as under-
graduate members this year.

The prospective members
must work ten hours on Sheep
Hill or the club's trails and
cabins before becoming full

members. PT credit Is extended
by the college for all such
work done under the club's

auspices. After the meeting
movies will be shown of last

year's football- and baseball

highlights.

Nirosh resistance and a layer of

grtme half an inch thick kept
thenKeffectively grounded thru-
out the^^holocaust. Pillows were
torn open ^d for a while the air

was filled with feathers In a fu-

tile attempt to coyer the pole with
something that Wojild make it

climable.

Midnight Mayh<
An enterprising group of\sophs

produced a rope and tried to pull

the pole down, while a ioudspeak-,

ei in the corner of Williams Hall

announced that Steve Blaschke
would lead the last desperate

sophomore advance. Whistles

screamed, a trumpet, evidently

played by a beginner, blared mom-
entarily, and exploding flrecrack-

Marchese'

Shoots 154
N̂, ••

At the half-way polptMp the

qualifying for the college golf

championship, Bucky Marchesei
star of the spring team that was
so successful last year, paced the

eleven llnksmen who have pitted

their skill against the par 73

Taconlc course so far with a 36

hole total of 154. Jerry Cole, num-
ber two man on the spring squad,

added a 77 to his Monday's
round of 84 for a total of 161,

Dick Baxter, pro at the links,

has set a total of 170 for the 36

holes as the score that must be

equalled by Sunday In order to

qualify for the match play cham-
pionship. Ted Taylor with an 82

is the only freshmen to be still

in the running.

Arrangements are being made
for the purchase of a permanent
plaque upon which the names
of future winners of the cham-
pionship are to be engraved. The
qualifiers Will be asked to con-

tribute for this purpose.

36 Hole Total

'^>'nJ:^::S-

SUNDAY & MONDAY

ROMANCE ON THE

HIGH SEAS

TUESDAY - THURSDAY

THE STREET WITH

NO NAME
MorK Stevens

«• Richard Widmark

Bucky Marchese
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Pledges -

Ph! Delta Theta: Clarke, C, Gar-

field, R., George, Gorman, Harris,

J. C, L'Hommedleu, Martin, D.

S., Martin, G. H., Melcher, Mills,

Nelson, Olson. Plump, Slkorovsky.

Skutt, Swift. Tucker. Warren,

White. K. H.

Phi Gamma Delta: Dalton. Duf-

fleld, Foster, Fuller, O'Keeffe

.Palmer, Reigel. Schad. Schreck,

Thomas. Walters. .

Phi Sigma Kappa: Aliber, Cooper,

Elchelberger, Sentner. Somers.

Waterman.

Fsi Upsilun: Anderson, J. C,

Beard. Bumsted. Chase, Damon,

Freese. Gribi. Hatch. James. Kim-

berly. MacNicol, Mitchell. E, T.,

Robertson, Shanahan. Tuthill.

^tffii
SiRma Phi: Adkins. Barber. L. H.,

Bartlett, Catto. Harris. C. C. Hen-

ry, Inger.soll, Pickard. Rice. Wheel-

THE

ACRES

Before the Trinity

gome drop in for

o candwicii and
soma beer

Just outside of town on the

North Adorns rood

Delta Psl (Saint Anthony): Bar-

ber, K. W., Boocock, Clarey, Cor-

nell, Johnson, Lewis, Malcolm,

Rich, Sumner. Thoron. Whlttier.

Theta Delta Chi: Caron, Gary, Ed-

wards, R. A.. Evans. D. M., Grant,

Huddleston, Mugler, Taylor, J. M.

Zeta Psl: Attix, Bass. Bell. Dinkey,

Fields. Froeb. Hyde, Kinter, Mc-
Elroy. Nason. Noble. Redfleld. W.
P.. Reilly. Smith. C,

Brooks

nities. The Dean and President

James P. Baxter 3rd are makinfi; a

tour of the social units on campus

explaining the administration's

action and its goals. The general

goal is good conduct: the hope

Is that houseparties may "add to,

rather than detract from, the re-

putation of the college."

Equality or Fraternities

strains. Experienced faculty members have always Insisted that they

can easily forcast which "houses" the eligible freshman will be

pledged to. In campus parlance. Jane is "a Kappa type" and Bill

is "a Beta type". (Similarly, as Dr. Noel P.Olst points out. the

Elks appear to attract a type of membership rather different from

that of the Masons.)

Both critics and apologists for the Greek-letter societies are

Ip general agreement upon the criteria which determine eligibility

for inclusion in the fraternity elite. Dr. Max McConn of Lehigh

University has defined these criteria, in climatic order, as follows:

money, family connections, the type of preparatory school attended,

"personality." And apart from the question of which fraternity a

freshmen is likely to Join, it is apparent that there is a general

"fraternity type." One shrewd observer has written: "If they have

one common quality it is that they do not have to be explained:

they are so instantaneously attractive as to make the reason for

their selection immediately evident."

Now the qualities that make a person "instantaneously attrac-

tive" are determined by the prevailing mores, crystalized around

the lines of power. "Personality," in this sense, is a highly conven-

tionalized concept. The fraternity^ like the fraternal order, operates

to minimize the change and conflict, particularly along social, econo-

mic and political lines. So far as the general fraternity type is con-

cerned therefore, the prime characteristic is obviously conformity.

What the fraternity system does, in effect, is to sift out in the

freshman year, the canformists from the non-conformists. The fra-

ternities aim to recruit those students "most likely to succeed".

There are. of course, variations among conformists, just as there

are various roads to "success". On the average American campus,

the student body will be divided into two groups: "Greeks" and
"barbs"—conformists and non-conformists. Within the Greek cat-

egory, however, two divisions can be noted. There is, first of all,

the general pyramidal order of fraternities in terms of socio-econo-

mic position or degree of exclusiveness. In the college I attended

most students "rated" fraternities according to a neatly graduated

scale, which was, in turn, reflected in the style of living and scale

,of expenditures of the various houses. One could also ob.serve that

each "house" tended to emphasize a particular quality and to .select

a particular type. Thus one house will be "political" i campus poli-

tics, of course), another will stress athletic ability, while a third

will emphasize social life and the bottle, etc. But in each instance,

the typing underscores a conventional means of attaining social

acceptability via acceptance into a caste.

Student

(Government -

whose responsibility It Is to ad-

minister the Honor System and de-

cide questions of guilt In any vio-

lations.

Hearings before the Committee

on Discipline decide the fate of

all rule breakers. This group,

which also lays down many of the

college rules, consists of four mem-
bers elected by the UC. two fa-

culty menibers. and the pi;pBl«lBnt

and secretary of the upperclass

advisors.lt was this group that put

seven houses on social probation

after the houseparty last spring.

Gul • • »

put heavy emphasis on pictures'
in the book. The IJl)oto'^pi,er
will spend the next thfe *,,^,,j,

In WllUamstown.

Competitibng Open
Stewart pointed out that

i

are still numerous positions
i

for men who wish to computi'
the editorial staff. There

i

special need for a staff arti.st

photographers to do candid
covering events of Interest tlji

out the year. The new stai

all compets will hold a
meeting In the Gul office ui

floor Jesup Hall at 12:4.',

next Monday.
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PLAYfc,GOLF
for rhe remainder of the seasc

Take advantage of these spec
student rates

Weekday — $14.40

Including Saturday and Suno
$18.00

TACONIC GOLF COURSli
Full supply of Golf Clubs, Balls, and Bogs

Generous allowance on your used clubs

Instruction by appointment from

DICK BAXTER

TWIN BROOKS
Home Beer

Cooked Wine

Food Liquor

Located in New Ashford, Moss.

9 miles South of Williomstown

on Route 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Arranged

Tel. Williamstown 554 or 661 -MS

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES
Reds by son of Ch. Biggs Cover Charge

Blocks- by son of Ch. Gilfron's Gef-

awoy

Reosonobly Priced

Mrs. Elbert C. Cole
Ide Rood, Williamstown.Tel 692

Naturally, I smoked

CHESTERFIELDS while

working on my new picture,

BEYOND GLORY. They're

always MILDER • .

.

\(% Wi cigarette.

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

"Where Williams

Men gather for

good food and

drinks."

Main Street North Adams

, RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Regular

Willioms Customers ot . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

."V-'Ac;''.'.' .,- 1.
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Strong Trinity Squad Takes Williams
J^ tmen Barred From Houses

AJler 1 a,m. Sunday Mornings
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w hours for the fall term

the time which women
in the social units were an-

il by Dean Robert R. R.

at Monday nlKht's Un-
luate Council meetinB. The
lie sets the hour of 10:00

.» Sunday through Friday

s, and 1:00 a.m. for Sal-

1 VC buslnes.s dealt with

irllon of the Entertainment

:tp(' at the present time,

' hcoming Collesre dance the

li nf October 23, and plans

I -season rushing which be-

Monday.
Pre.sldent Henry Strong '49.

llsiht of the new curfew

reminded the Council of

Ml that all plans for .social

ictivltles are to be cleared

. h the ftntertalnment Com-
a week before they are- to

!d Dean Broolcs .said that

,1 that during the_ Interim un-
! next UC meeting when the

campus problem will be the

lopic of consideration, each
president should take the

nsiblllty of making proper

for the weekend. The UC
I'd that Dean Brooks would
u- nnal Judge of what is to

sol.

hdi.

pliii

den.

!)! I

lm|)Pr?i in the .social units until

the 1 iident government cstabllsh-

I's It policy.

WCA To Sponsor Danrr
SI long announced that there

wr'ilri be a college dance in IjH-

sallr Clymnaslum on October 23.

the evening of the Willlams-
Tiilis football game. Edwin P.

Mayiiard 49. Pre.sldent of the Wll-
liiinis Christian A.ssociatlon. .said

Ihai :he WCA would like to spon-
so) I he dance, and was granted
peiniis.sion by the UC to do so.

II' I Dean '49. Chairman of the

Rii.iiiiit! Committee, .said that the

po.'.'-sea.son rushing period for

.lopliMmore.s. juniors, and seniors

St!l

Cap And Bells

Opens Season

First Production Is

"Of Mice And Men''

PB Interviews

Class Of '50

Wyckoff Again Leads
Vocational Guidance
Of Williams Students

sai'
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' (! officially on Monday. He
Mia I the period would last for

weeks during which time
name of any man a hou.se

•s to rush must be announc-
Ihe UC. Final bids will be

Hit at the end of the period.

Oouncil decided that a ll.st

I Held men and non-afnUates
IK to be rushed should be
n the UC for the information
the social units.

Classes Moved
«as announced by Dean

• that the Saturdays of the

van and Amherst football

; would be free. He said that

Saturday morning classes

' be held in the afternoon of

levlous Fridays.

election of officers of the
lee cla.sses will be held some-
A'lthin the next two weeks.

: said that he will try to

lie convenient times as soon
•sslble. Freshman elections
"' held later in the term.
Kelta Theta announced that
•lad given a final bid to Reed
d.

lixllock Appointed
Director By Baxter

' imes Edwin Bullock, Asso-
II lie Professor of Phy.slcal Ed-
I" 11

1
Ion and coach of soccer

»"'i wrestling, has been ap-
pointed Director of Athletics at
Williams College, for the re-
mainder of the term, President
Jumes P. Baxter, 3rd announc-
<^<i today. Mr, Bullock has tak-
(n over the duties of Mr. AI-
b<'rt V. Osterhout, who Is re-
linquishing his post as director
.b<^cause of 111 health.

Mr, Bullock will serve as Di-
rector of Athletics until Febru-
ary 7, 1949 when John C. Jay,
Whose amwlntment as Director
was anrDlunced this summer,
assumes his new duties.

Rehear.sHls of the initial pro-

duction of Cap and Bell.s. Of Mice
and Men. by John Steinbeck, be-

lian on October 4 with Martin
Luthy '51. in the leading part and
David C. Bryant, AMT head, di-

recting the play. Dates upon which
the drama will be produced have
been moved back to November 18.

19. and 20.

'Aiding Mr. Bryant in the di-

recting job is James VanWart, a

new faculty a.ssl.stant at AMT.
The production manager is Otto

Siebert '50. and technical super-

vi.sion is in the hand.s of Edgar

W. Noyes. a member of the AMT
Staff.

The complete ca.st for the play,

the pait.s being .still tentative, is

a.s follows: George. Domlnick
Dunne '49: Lennie. Martin Luthy
'61: Candy. Drjan 'We'ob '49: Tfie

Bo-ss. Robert Hellawell '50: Gur-
ley. James Dis.sell '49: Cuiiey's

Wife. Caroline Bidwell: Slim. John
La.sell '50: CarLson. Thomas Brit-

tlngham '51: Whit. Arthur Lev-
itt '52: Crooks. Llewellyn White
'50.

Gerald O'Bcien '49. has been

selected as Stage Manager with

Richmond Williams '50. a.s,suming

the position of Scenery Head.

Cap. and Bell.s president. Peter

Candler '49. reports that many men
are still in demand to work on

the scenery since all the top

scenery experts graduated last

year.

The rest of the technical .staff

is compo.sed of George Cherry '51.

in charge of .sound effects, and

Candler, who is the Lighting Di-

rector, Positions for Make-up and

Costume Heads are still open.

Theodore Lohrke '49. holds the

p6,sitlon of Bu.slne.ss Manager, and
j

^g^ Wyckoff. "but rather to give

Patrick Graney "49. is in charge yoy advice out of their own book

of Publicity. I of experience.

"

"It is the established procedure
of the Placement Bureau to in-
terview every Williams undergrad-
uate in the fall of his junior year
along the lines of vocational guid-
ance and eventual placement,"
said Placement Director William
O. Wyckoff in a recent letter to
the members of the junior cla.ss.

Initial conferences with the
Placement Director, to be com-
pleted by Thanksgiving, will be
supplemented sometime during, his
senior year by a second interview
for any man who is not already
.scheduled for definite employment
ibusine.ss. graduate .school or oth-
erwi.se I upon graduation.

Service To Williams Men
The Williams College Placement

was established for the purpose of

rendering .service to any Wil-
liams men i alumni or seniors) who
care to apply to it for assistance

along the lines of either voca-
tional guidance or actual place-

ment. There is nothing compulsory
about its use—its facilities are

available to you if you wish to

registei- with the bureau, and at

no cost whatsoever to you.

A library is maintained de-

scribing numerous vocations, as

well as oamnhlets which portruy

the good and bad points of a

half-hundred fields of endeavor,

advising the reader as to what he
should have in the way of edu-

cational, physical, social back-

ground in order to, succeed in a

given job and what he should ex-

pect in the way of financial or

other reward when he does .suc-

ceed. "For men who are not as

yet certain in which of several

fields their talents lie. reading can

be very helpful" W.vckoff points

out.

Williams Club Committee

A Vocational Guidance Commit-
tee, supervised by the Williams

Club of New york. consisting of

Williams alumni successful in

their own fields in the meti'opoll-

tan area will be glad to discuss

their particular occupations witii

any Williams man who phones in

advance and arranges an appoint-

ment. "The function of these men
is not to get you a Job." contin-

Hill Toppers

Touchdowns
Garner Four

On Long Runs

Under the shadow of the Purple goalposts, Pete Fisher evades two
potential Trinity tacklers. as a third is about to nail him.

Record Airs Edits^ Sports

Events Via IFMS 'Headlines'

Glee Club

Boasts 65

"The Williams Glee Club, be-

cause of the large number of

veteran men in it, will probably

be the be.st in Williams' hi.story
"

predicts A.ssoclate Professor of Mu-
sic Robert G. Barrow, director of

the Glee Club.

With the tentative acceptance

of twenty freshmen, the ranks of

the musical organization have

grown much larger than usual.

Approximately .sixty-five men
will participate in what Prof. Bar-

row terms "the most elaborate

schedule" .since he came to Wil-

liams.

Highlight of the Glee Club

season will be a concert at Town
Hall In New York City, on May 12.

marking the first time in eight

years that the Williams group has

appeared there. Concert engage-

ments with Smith, Vassar, Emma
WlUard. and Pembroke, an ora-

torio .scheduled at Elmlra, and a

performance before the Adams
Women's Club are all tentative

parts of the schedule.

Rho iJpsa Delta

Traitorous

To Blackball

Charlie Morton

The Record takes this oppor-

tunity to rebutt an article pub-

lished in The Atlantic Monthly

land which, incidentally, is a good

descriptive term for it) which was

written by one Charles W. Mor-

ton, a member of some fraternity

here in 1919, and supposedly giv-

ing an unbiased if somewhat in-

coherent account of life in such

organizations at that time.

We feel that Mr. Morton never

had an opportunity to experience

the real joys of Greek brotherhood

This is undoubtedly because Rho

Upsa Delta, to which he had the

dubious honor of belonging, and

which is now happily defunct,

never was a very bohemlan house,

as those who attended their rally

in aught eight (it was scheduled

for aught nine) can testify. The

house never recovered from that

blow, since it was their final ef-

fort anyway. The story is not

very clear now, but the records

which remain show that after the

catsup consumption fell off. the

red-blooded boyishness of the

teen-agers lapsed, and the situ- , bow-tie fancier. After a bout with

ation rapidly reached the point hypochondria, it, seems that he

where those still able to shake ' decided his heart would have been

hands had forgotten the secret

grip. To make things worse, none

of the other "trats", who poss-

essed the same secrets, would leap

to the rescue (it being a 40 fath-

om drop) as this would have sent

the Interfraternity Shaking Agree-

ment the way of ail Sears Roe-

buck catalogs. With the advent

of plumbing just around the cor-

ner, tho.se boys weren't going to

let go of a good thing.

But to get back to the story,

Old Charlie advanced upon an

unsuspecting world (he had to

since train service home had been

discontinued) armed with a sat-

chel full of secrets and a stomach

made so strong through continued

consumption of swill, that he let

It (Instead of his conscience) be

his guide. He should have used A

road map, because instead of get-

ting the Executive Secretary's pos-

ition, which was his heart's de-

sire, he wound up as editor and

!\ew Program Clarifies

Policy; Prognosticates

Coming Games

Last Monday night. The Wil-

liams Record aired Its editorials

via the medium of WMS in the

first of a series of bi-weekly pro-

grams entitled "Record Head-
lines". The program will appear
every Monday and Thursday night

from 9:45-10 p.m. and will contain

editorial comments on the past

issues of The Record and a brief

preview of the contents of the

forth-coming issue.

The Record editors intend to

make the Monday program an
airing of the editorials as they
have appeared during the preceed-
Ing week and a brief resume of

the athletic results of the past

weekend. This program will also

contain the highlights of the issue

printed Wednesday morning.

Sports in Advance

William Barney '49. sports Ed-
itor of the Record, will handle
the Thur.sday evening program
which will highlight the pre-game
dope, statistics, and prognostica-

tions for the next week's games.
Barney, who is also president of

the Williams News Bureau, has
full facilities for obtaining in-

formation for accmate Prognos-
tications.

Monday's program was mainly
concerned with a full explanation
of Saturday's editorial, "Grim
Is The Word. " Speaking for the
Record, Editor Seth Bidwell ex-

plained the concepts behind The
Record's stand with the admin-
istration on the recent curfew.

a better guide after all, but he
just couldn't get the Rho Upsa
Delta in him to disappear, and It

plagued him with visions of shod-

dy Jewelry and 1.27 empty ketch-

up bottles.

Recently, no one in particular

told him that it was his very

blandness which was the cause of

it all, and we understand that he
is now taking a p,g. at the Wing-
ding School of Mines, in a vague

effort to lose his Identity through

a rather crude brotherhood out-

side bonds. This sort of thing may
replace Nietzche, but never the

pin-ball machine. Personally, if I

were he, I'd be a college president

so that 1 could turn resolutely a-

way from the whole thing.

However, let It be said here that although the fact that they print

Charlie never did make a very his stuff says something for the

good scorpion out of himself at affiliations of his boss,

college, and that's probably why We agree, Charlie, you should
no one ever gave lilm a break have been named Oood Old Him
(kindness pays off) In later life, melfarber.

Keep Recuperating
From Recent Operation
Freshman Dean Albert Keep

was operated on for a blood

clot on September 20 in Chi-
cago, Illinois. The operation was
successful and he is recover-

ing rapidly. Until his return,

the work of his office will be
carried on by Dean Brooks and
Mr. Copeland.
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Fisher Tallies

Sole Eph TD
by Fred Wiseman

A hard-fighting, game Purple

Team was defeated 33-6 by a

power packed Trinity Eleven last

Saturday afternoon before a near
capacity crowd at Weston Field.

Sparked by Frank Eblen.

"Whitey" Kunkiewicz and Jack
Corcoran the Hilltoppers scored

in each of the first two periods.

twice in the third, and once again

In the final stanza. The lone Wil-

liams T.D. came when Pete Fisher

bucked over from two yards out

midway in the last period to

climax a drive that began on the

Trinity 49.

French Defensive Standout

Stu Duffleld received the open-
ing kick off on the Eph 7 and
ran it back to the 36. Duffleld

and Fisher were stopped at scrim-

mage on successive plays and on
third down Whit Fiske booted

to the Hilltoppers 38. The Trinity

Gridders then began the drive

that brought them their first

touchdown of the game.

In four plays Eblen and Cor-

coran made two first downs and
carried the ball to the Purple

40, On the next play Bob Barrows
drove to the 21, but a Blue and
Gold linesman was offside and
the ball was brought back to the

45. A Kunkiewicz pass to right

end Seymour was good for twelve

yards, and Barrows quickly buck-

ed through to the 39 and another

first down for the Hilltoppers.

Then Kunkiewicz faded to pass

from his quarterback slot in the

Blue and Gold's T attack, but

his throw to left end Kochanski
in the end zone was knocked
down at the last second by Jack
French, who was a pillar of de-

fensive strength all afternoon for

the Ephmen from his line backing

up position.

Kunkiewicz Avoids Tacklers

Eblen made to the eleven on
an off tackle smash but a back-

field in motion penalty called the

ball back to the 31. On 4th down
and 12 to go for the Hilltoppers

the key play of the game occurr-

ed. Kunkiewicz faded back to the

Purple 48 to pass, the Trinity

line failed to hold the Blilvilie

forwards and they came poijnd--"

Ing in at the_jiiJlteppel^quart-

eiUacK. it appeared that Kunkie-
wicz would be swamped under by
five Purple forwards each of

whom had a clear shot at him.

but somehow he managed to elude

them and raced to the 19 yard line

of the Eplis before he was finally

stopped. If Kunkiewicz had been
stopped it would have been the

Purples ball on their own 48 and
perhaps a different ball game.
Six plays later after Eblen had
brought the ball to the one off'

a series of bucks Corcoran slashed

his way across the goal, fumbled,

but Barrows recovered In the end
zone for the first score of the

game. DePaolis the Blue and
Gold's kicking specialist conver-

ted to give the Hilltoppers a 7-0_
edge.

In the second period Trinity's

vaunted attack which has carried

them to 10 victories in their last

13 games brought them another
score as Jack Corcoran ran 64
yards on a right end sweep be-
hind superb blocking by his team'-

mates. DePaoUs missed the extra
point, but the Ephs were off^de
on the play, and slven another
chance the burly tackle split the
uprights to make It 14-0.

See FOOTBALL, pane 3 j
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Equality Or Fraternities
Once the conformists have been selected from the non-contoi'm-

ists. the fraternity system functions as a mold to flx these "types".

First, the sheep are kept apart from the goats and thus tend to be-

come more sheep-like; second, the sheep are trained and disciplined

to produce what Veblen calls "a facility in subservience." The first

aspect is so obvious as to require little comment. The sorority, as

Edith Bickert critically remarks, aims at the elimination of those

"incongrous and hostile elements" in the life of a girl which are often

"conductive to growth.'' The girl is "cultivated instead of being al-

lowed to grow;" she is crippled by the fact that "she is not allowed

to come to grips with all sorts of conditions of people." By forcing

her to associate with other conformists, the sorority buttresses her

conventionality. To make this initial screening process as airtight

as possible, the Greek-let.er societies confer an absolute power on

each individual member to exclude "undersirable" types by "black-

balling", a practice universally followed.

The second aspect of the typing process is more complex but

no less clearly defined. First of all, the "pledge" of neophyte under-

goes a period of probation during which he is closely observed, dis-

ciplined, whipped into line, and freely criticized. His intimate friends,

the girls he meets, and, to a degree, the clothes he wears and the

mannerisms he affects, are all determined for him. Through an

intricate system of rushing, pledging, and initiation, he is disci-

plined, counseled, criticized, and shaped to type. Since the Greek-

letter societies are made up of students from the four classes of the

college, the influence of the upper-classmen and of the alumni is

brought to bear directly upon the lower-classmen, with the newly

pledged freshman feeling the fullest weight of this influence in a

most impressionable period of his life. At a time when he should iS&j

eager for new ideas and experiences, to deepen his knowledge of

himself and the world about him—is not that the ultimate end of

education?—the fraternity initiate has his personality flattened and
standardized.

The fraternity alumni have come to exercise an increasingly

dominant role in the affairs of the local chapters. In many cities,

the alumni have formed large and often extremely hifluential clubs

or associations, with either their own city club or a regularly re-

.served meeting place In the local university club. Today most

;hapter houses are owned by corporations, the shares of which are

,n turry owned by rich alumni. The alumni also provide committees

to manage the properties, to supervise the affairs of the locals, ami
to regulate, to some extent, the conduct of the members of the local.

This tendency is looked upon with great favor by many clever col-

lege administrators, since it ties the wealthier element among the

aiumni to the college with an intimacy of interest that is often lack-

i. ig in the general alumni. But it is obvious that this form of remote

control of college life by older men whose only qualincation ii flnan -

rial cannot be happily regarded by the conscientious educator.

Given the dynamic quality of American life, on and off the cam-.

,)us, it is extremely doubtful that conformists could be effectively

organized as conformists unless membership in a fraternal order or

a Greek- letter fraternities has always been recognized as a valuabfe

practical asset. A certificate of social acceptability, it is also an aid

to employment. IVlany of the large fraternities have revolving funds

for scholarships, loans, and other direct aids (much as the fraternal

orders offer insurance at low rates and other "benefits" of one kind

or another). "Iho fra'.c.nity." writes Edith Rickert, "is frankly a
social privilege which may become an invaluable business asset in

after life."

In a;3;Draisins the value of this privilege, it must be kept in

mind that there are also some thirty large professional fraternities

with one thousand chapters and about two hundred fifty thousand
members. The professional fraternities have gained great strength

in some professions, notably in law, medicine, and dentistry. These

fraternities rigorously exclude Jews and Negroes, and have, in al-

most every profession, their Jewish and Negro counterparts. Of the

members of my class in law school who belonged to my legal fra-

ternity, at least fifty per cent were placed in various law offices after

graduation through their fraternity connection. These legal fra-

ternities also play an important role in advancing various "bro-

thers" to the bench.

On the undergraduate level, the control exercised over the ec-

onomic and social "plums" of our society can be enormous. A statis-

tical breakdown of the opportunities in the industrial, financial, med-
See EQUALITY. Page 4

Boom Ta, Bah
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

One of the moat colorful organizations of ans educational in-

stitution, large or small, is (or should bel its Instrumental band. To-

day, at Williams, the majority of the supposedly spirited student

body Ignores this point and reflects no more aboUt It until it has

an opportunity to mock Its size as the valiant musicians attempt

to spur both the team and supporters to greater heights.

Here again, the reader may chuckle because the word musician

is ^included. Many of the band's members have had a minimum of

experience, realize the profound need for a larger band, and they

therefore deserve a maximum of credit. A football band can be one

of the most Impressive parts of a football game, but it must have

size, as well as intensity and quality, to take part in a program of

marching routines.

During the past week a group of approximately 25 players show-

ed up for rehearsal, all of which means that Williams College will

once again allow the opposition's marching assemblage to monopo-

lize the vital between-halves'program with demonstrations that will

certainly enhance the morale of the rival student body and thus give

their team more encouraging support. Nobody can blame poor pub-

licity as the cause of such a poor turnout which is a disgrace to us

all, for notices were posted throughout the college. In other words,

fellow Wllliamsmen, we can help a team which, along with its new
coach, deserves a great ovation for its splendid performances that

lead many of us to visions of a successful season. ^
There is no excuse for a college of over 1100 men to equip a band

of only 25 pieces. Many high-school outfits of twice as many men have

come from schools half our size. In many schools, it is an honor to be

able to play with a musical organization. There is a large percentage,

of men at Williams today that do, or have played instruments. It

matters little whether one is expert or not. We should have a march-
ing band of three times the present group's size — a band that should

literally "bowl its spectators over" with both voice and instrumental

arrangements. It is no shame to be a band member. One can meet
fellows he never knew before and have a good time in playing with

them and forming a distinguished outfit. To show his interest, Mr.

Shainman. just recently arrived at Williamstown to teach music

history, is willing to bolster the band with his trumpet playing and
musical knowledge. Freshmen can get in on the ground work of a

unit that promises to be pretty lively with undergraduate support.

Every fellow who can play at all should give the brass cheering squad
a hand.

Two hours of rehearsal a week are no hardship. With your girls

l)eside you free-of-charge, you can blast the ears off Amherst and
Wesleyan. If we let the team know we're behind them all the way.
thejfll scatter the rest of them to the winds

!

Octobfe.!, 1948 George Balkind '52 \

Letters To The Editor
^

"^ /

Rushing? //^
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Rushing is over. The smoke has cleared away, but the smolder-
ing embers remain in the minds of the freshmen who were rebuffed
by the fraternity system. Let us hope that these, 6mbers also will

cool and drift away as harmless smoke.
The heartbreak and damaged morale of thbse who did not make

the grade is tragically apparent to anothet freshman like myself,
who cannot help but observe the varied rtections of his new friends
who failed to get final bids.

Jones, a tough football player,..Crying himself to sleep. Johnny,
a friendly little guy, shaking hi^rhead and looking down when you
ask him if he was accepte«M5ythe house of his choice. Seeing him
drop out of the lunch line a minute later, head still down, and walk
quietly back to the dornj. Only then do you realize that he was not
accepted by any house/

Joe, one of the bbys in the next entry, a swell fellow, got a pre-
ferential bid frojn' a certain fraternity, accepted it, and put that
fraternity dowi)/is his first choice when he got a final bid from them.
The shock must have been pretty terrific when he went to the Jesup
Hall buUeyfi board and discovered that he was going to the Garfleld
Club for/^lnner that night.

I/*aa one,pf the lucky ones. I am now pledged to what I con-
sld^/the flneBt fraternity on the campus, and my life here wui be
wfeatly enriched as a result of this. But if either Jones, Johnny, or

/Joe feels that he is a social outcast and crawls into a shell from which
he may never completely emerge, then I shall serlpusly ask myself
If the advantages which I am enjoying as a member of a fraternity
are sufficient to overbalance the damage which the system as a whole
win have" Inflicted. I wish I could be certain that my three friends
will make the necessary adjustments, so that I shall not have to
ask myself that question. .,

October I, 1948 Pete Plckard
-

•
•'^-

ir"^.-'*'-

Who Is At Fauh?
To the Editor of tliB Williams Record:

Dean Brooks recently talked to the social units in order to pre-

sent justification for his action concerning houseparties on the Wil-
liams Campus. His point to soften the blow of penalty to those houses
who did not actually participate in the indiscretions of last spring was
that the mere belonging of a fraternity to a system of fraternities

assumes responsibility for actions of any of the components. With
this the "innocents" seemed somewhat mollified. The Dean further
contended the soundness of the penalty since none of the houses
showed promise of self-handling— they imputed no specific indivi-

duals; nor did the UC present any convincing defense for the social

groups. This has been done, it is fact. But why was theplfense com-
mitted? And moreover, who is at fault?

It also became apparent in the Deans talk that there was an im-
pending danger and threat to the sui-vival of the fraternity system.,
which had been growing during the post-war years by means of out-
side pressure to quite serious proportions. It would seem that wo
haven't been doing too awfully well in taking care of ourselves and
the jolly alumni resent it. But the point is that this fact was never
made clear to the UC, or so its president Informs me. This is the
fault of the administration and the Dean should be scolded for it.

Had the UC known, would it have been careful in making it common
knowledge? That is somewhat of a conjecture-raising po.ser. for the
UC itself hasn't been too much on the ball of recent months in this
respect: it doesn't seem to make much effort at contacting the gen-
eral student body. In fact the conjunction of these two elements is

damn nigh negligible. Since the average .student will react much bet-
ter to a proposition from the UC than it will to "auto-suggesting",
it is the fault of the UC for not keeping in closer touch This condition
mentioned above is a natural one only in the initial stages of indoc-
trination of students to the ways of self government. They should be
the ones to present questions when they realize their position. True,
the UC tells the incoming class that its function is to govern demo-
cratically the student body. But how alien and distant this seems to
the incoming Frosh who finds himself in entirely new surroundings
and feels, perhaps, a bit unsure of himself. This point of the position
of the UC should be driven home later during the Freshman's stay
at Williams.

But the most basic source of fault lies within the individual Joe
College Doaks. It is the lack of respect of self that allows such ac-
tions to take place as charterized the recent houseparty . . . and it i.i

the lack of respect for any form of unity within the college. This
unity being that horrible term "spirit." This uninterest in respect,
either for self or for the social order come from many things—losses
on the football field to intolerance between societies on the campus.
These are supplemented by the feeling of many vets that this is the
place to have a hell of a good time after their spree in the forces—
"nuts to any semblence of authority or lines of control." they say.
This feeling sways many of the younger members of the classes who
ordinarily would not feel this. Likewise it is due to laziness on the
part of many in assuming their roles as "active citizens In a working
community." Furthermore, any competition on the campus is .solely
selfish-for the individual's benefit alone and not for the good of any-
thing outside of his own self. These are reasons for the lack of self
respect on the part of many. This results in 1948 Spring Houseparties.
And it is their fault.

But there is a solution which is simple and depends only on the
cooperation of the student body. We are now fully aware that the
administration means business; we should be in a receptive mood
for amendment. Let us accept the penalty gracefully and at the same
time may we begin adjustment.

First: the administration must have confidence In the UC and in
the student body.

Second: The UC must. keep in closer contact with the under-
graduates by means of house meeting reports from the UC repre-
sentative. These should be frequent and detailed.

Third: The individual must reorganize some self-respect and
social respect. Those who would say to hell with lines of authority
should realize that they are qualified to maintain these lines. Those
who are lazy must stir themselves to a point of active Interest. Com-
petition among individuals should become selfless—for the good of the
college and not for their own egos.

These steps will not take place in that order. Rather, let the UC
prod, let the students respond; then will the administration have con-
fidence in both, and Justifiably so. Williams will become a finer place
because of this and the question "who Is at fault" will be a thing of
the past. _
October 1. 1948

:;;
. : -:^'-~- ,' ifen pugh ^ .-; '

:^

FP «-U-4«A*

Minkitm^diiMiA!
gives your hair
that "just-coniV d»
look- all day i ng!

NIW FORMUU WITH VIR JL*
works wonders in 1:

looks of your hair
It looks natural . .

.

-

feels natural . . .an

it stays in place I

Try a bottleT

4iw V^dmJb fmm,imj-bi 'aj

*Tf}ii sfiecinl mmpnund ,f/'(ri Imtrt . . . kiipa hair in place uilhnui r,,,,,

r
TWO SWELL
COLLEGE BUDDIEt

^

XRROIV CANDY STMPK
WIDBSPREAD "SUSStX"
COUAR

ARROW SOLID COLORS
SHORT POINT
"KENT" COUAR

Practical ond good looking additions to your wardrobe, theie Arrow
ihirts are beautifully tailored In fine broadcloth and come In leven.i

colon.
'

Both the joft wld^.toread "Sujsex" collor and the non-wilt "Kent"
jhort point collar are particular favorites of college men.
Sea them soon at your favorite Arrow itorel

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR e HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRT

-^

SMART COLORS,
^ A

C"?^. COLLARS AN!

CRAVAT

Arrow Candy Stripat

$3.65

Come in today and sea our new Arrow candy itrlped and

solid color shirts In several collar styles and colors.

All have the smooth-fitting Arrow collar, the MItoga shaped-
to-fit body and the Sanforized label guaranteeing less than

1% shrinkage.
«

Neat-knotting Arrow ties $1 to $2.50.
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ph Soccer, Team Snatches
Opener From Dutchmen, 3-1

D

iPurple Completely

r Outclasses Union

'Donnelly, Mikell, Kent
. 'I ally; Palmieri Stars

dr.-:

EC.'

Oil

th'

ki

sir

orlng all three goals In the

Half, the Williams soccer team

its opening game of the

,11 over Union at Schenectady

itupday by a 3-1 score.

' liough Williams dominated

)lay throughout the game, it

two nice saves on penalty

by goalie Jerry Palmieri to

iiard the victory.

Williams Scores First

i)lain Prank Donnelly gpen-

f scoring seven minutes after

ime had begun, with a shot

thirty feet out. after a cen-

\ Dicic Manning and a head

Maysharlc, to put Williams"

: front. Right before the end

first quarter. Bob Johnston

I scored as he got a beauti-

k off after a center by Man-
DUt his shot bounced off the

!il.s. Just mis.sing.

II Kent made the score 2-0

iiy through the second per-

TOrtng from In close after a

center by Ted Prescott. A
(' later, Union had a chance

t back in the ball game, a.s

were awarded a penalty kick.

(' Palmieri made a nice save

!• shot and Williams held a

ad.

J Mikell Scores

. .en minutes later. Ted Pres-

coii !!ot In another nice center.

will, h Bill Mikell converted for

a n-me. to put Williams ahead
3-u A minute and a half before the

end of the first half. Unlon'.s

ceniir-forward. Les Canez. who
.sparked the Union offense thiough

oiii Hie game, picked up a center

and drilled a shot home, to make
tlK core 3-1. and end the scorinK

for the day.

Throughout the second half
neither side could dent -the nets,
but again. It took another save
by goalie Palmieri on a second
penalty kick midway through the
third quarter to protect the two
goal lead.

Donnelly Shines
Throughout the game. Captain

Donnelly, who played center-half
most of the way, shifting to cen-
ter-forward near the end, spark-
ed the play. Playing a tremendous
game on both offense and de-
fense, he was all over the field,

keeping Williams rolling.

Aside from Donnelly's outstand-
ing game, the play of George
Kneass at right half. Rog Dick-
inson at fullback, and Cy May-
shark on the forward line stood
out. providing the margin of dif-
ference between the two teams.

Fast Start

Following the pattern of the
previous week's practice game.,
Williams again started fast at the
beginning of the game, but .slow-

ed down as the game progressed.

The Ephs dominated the play and
were never seriously threatened,

but their pa.ssing still lacked ac-
curacy and the play was often
very ragged.

For Union, this wa.s their first

intercollegiate game, since they
just started soccer formally this

year, although they had an infor-

mal team last year. The Garnets
were sparked thioughout by cen-

tei- forward Les Canez and half-

back Cy Hopkins.

Massachusetts Next
Williams will face the Univer-

sity of Mas,sachu.setts next Sat-

urday on Cole Field. They lost to

this team a year ago by a 3-2

score, and this year's game ought
to be one of the toushest for the

Ephmen.
Score by Periods:

12 3 4

William.s 1 2 — 3

Union 1 0—1

Varsity Coach
Bell Reveals

Athletic Past

To Len Watters' hardworking
linemen the voice and figure of
big. red-headed Prank Bell have
become familiar Cole Field land-
marks in the past month. To the
rest of the college, however, the
new assistant football coach is

still pretty much of an unknown
quantity and it took some persis-
tent prodding by a Record report-
er to come up with the record of
his remarkable athletic back-
ground,

Frank has been connected with
Watters' coached football teams

Marchese Low
In Qualifying

Bill Rodie Shoots 72;

Fourteen Men Qualify

Frank Bell, line coach for the
Hghting sons of Ephraim.

since 1930 when he co-captained
Len's first undefeated White
Plains ball club. This team was
picked as New York State's out-

standing High School team by
Lou Little and initiated the pre-

.sent high school Orange Bowl ser-

ie.s in Florida.

Boudreau. A Classmate

He entered Princeton in '31 and
played frosh football at his cus-

tomary end slot. The illness of

Holding the lead he took early

in the week, Bucky Marchese's 154

took medalist honors in the ann-
ual fall golf championship. Bill

Rodle added a sparkling sub-par

round of 72 to his first round of

86 for a 36 hole total of 158. Rod-
le 's second round was four strokes

lower than any single round shot

during the qualifying.

In the third and fourth slots

were Tom Hodgman and defend-

ing champion Dick Heuer, both
at 160. Fourteen men qualified for

the match play part of the tourn-

ament and the two remaining

places in the ^Ight of sixteen will

be filled out with byes. All first

round matches must be played

by Sunday.

The scores of the fourteen quali-

fiers are as follows:

Bucky Marche.se
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WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

THE STREET WITH

NO NAME
Mark Stevens

Richard WIdmark

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

THE PIRATE

Judy GarlonH

Gene Kelley

HOUDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

Football
The Ephmen were beaten by

an older more experienced team.

It Is to the Purple's credit how-

ever, that they never knew they

were licked until the final whistle

but kept fighting back with a spi-

rit that all Williams men can be

Justly proud. The Trinity eleven

showed superior reserve strength

substituting backs and linemen

that were almost as capable as

their first team. The Ephmen
missed Captain Dick Whitney who
was put with a bad knee as well

as linemen Ed Green and Bronnle

Fargo who figured to be Important

cogs in the Purple frontier once

they recover from leg injuries.

THE ACE DANCING
ENGAGEMENT
OF THE YEAR
JIMMY DORSEY
and his orchestra

STATE ARMORY
North Adams

Friday, October 15th
Advance ticket sale at

House of Walsh
Dancing 8:30-12:45 — 1,45 plus tax

.J.
^

-WHEN YOU SEND

IT HOME BY

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Laundry worries got you? Then

start using the direct conven-

ient, personalized laundry

service offered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By personalized serv-

ice we mean your laundry will

be collected by Railway Ex-

press pick-up facilities, sent to

your home prornptly, and re-

turned to your college address.

If your folks insist on paying

all the bills, you can stretch your

cash-on-hand by sending laun-

dry home "charges collect" and

having it returned with charges

prepaid at the other end.

No extra charge for pick-up and daiivory in all citiat

and principal towns. Voluation froe up to $50.00

RAII3VAY<^S>EXPRESS
NAIION-WIDE RAH. AIR SERVICE

"WEEK-END TEST"
proves: cleaner,

more soothing shaves!

DON'T JUST GUESS WHAT GIVES YOU THE BEST SHAVE
—MAKE THIS MOLLE "WEEK-END TEST."

1. Let your beard growdur<
ing the week end.

2> Monday morning, when
your whiskers are at their
longest and toughest, put
your present cream on half
your face.

3. Put Moll^, the heavier
brushless cream, on the other
half of your face. Spread it
thin I

4. Go over your face JUST
ONCE with your razor . . ;

and feel the difTerence.

Double your money back .

... if Molle does not give you
the bent nhave you ever had in
your life. Get a tube today.

If this te«t doee not convince
you, ju«t mail ua back the Molle'
tube. Addreaa, Box 4S New
YorkS.N.Y.

Equality Or Fraternities • • -

leal and legal, advertising, and journalistic flelds afforded to the

highly selected individuals '>tapped" over the years by the three top

secret Yale honorary societies. Skull and Bones, Scroll and Keys, and

Wolf's Head, would tell an amazing story. Add now the fact that

only one Jew has been admitted to these societies in a history of

decades, although in the past twenty years Yile's eniollment of

Jews has been around fifteen per cent—many obviously o ' high tal-

ent. The picture among the honorary societies in other major col-

leges is not markedly different. The relation of fratem.ty exclu-

siveness to economic privilege needs little further spelling out. That

this relationship is an open secret to every undergraduate Is ob-

vious; and It is Just as obvious that the system plays a crucial role

in reinforcing the connection between social and business success

and discrimination which runs like an ugly pattern through American

life. In a thousand subtle and not-so-subtle ways the fraternity house

is a training school in undemocratic doctrine and practice.

Nor should it be overlooked that the fraternity privilege tends

to be hereditary. In my own acquaintance, I know of many cases In

which three generations of the same family have belonged to the

same social fraternity. And though the line of family succession may
be often broken, the social class succession is firm and far-reaching.

Graduation from certain preparatory schools will Insure a pledge from

certain fraternities, and membership in these fraternities will .sub-

sequently insure a pledge from certain professional fraternities.

TWIN BROOKS
Home Btfr

Cook«il Wlna,

Food Liquor

Located In New Aihfofd, Mou^

t inilu South of WllUomitown

»n Rout* 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Arranged

T«l. Willlomitown 554 or C6I-M5

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

"Whtr. Wllliomi
Men gather f^r

good food and
drinks."

Main Street North Adon,,

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
on Route 2 between North Adams

and Wllllomstown

AL HARDY AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Serving

LUNCHEON & DINNER
~~

"Good Food With History"
'

"

Special Parties Accommodated ^
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined

A* impartial poll covering oil the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoki

of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen,

these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the

leading brands combined.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts sn te

CO|i||., THE AMIRTCAN TOBACCO C6MPANT

So

LUCKY STRIKE MEApIS FINE TOBACCO
OMnd,.io firm, to fully packod-j le free and easy on Iho draw
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WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Ephmen Set For ClashWith Champlain \

i'Herald^^ Fabricates HP Story

F« ce-Saving Action Backfires

\\ liams' Damper
;it On 'Wet' Parties
I'ial Dispatch to the Her-

illiamstown. Oct. 4- Be-
1' it looks like a "wet week-

Oct. 23, fall house par-

:it Williams Collece have

rancelled and a curfew

l>een Inposed on dances

. held Instead, Dean R. R
ks announced today in :i

inent to the collece news-

T.

ooks explained that the

I- party problem had been

loping since the war and
I fraternities had not only

ilrd to refulate their own
;i livities but the student gov-

iiiLinrnt failed to adopt "mini-

iiiiiin rules of ceneral conduct",

ilrcause of what the dean
1 1 1 ined a "particularly wet
u I'krnd," seven fraternities

urre placed on social proba-

tiiM after the house party last

sprillK.

Tliis "special dl.spatch" app-

pariil in bold-face type in a box

at I he top of page 1 of the "Bos-

ton Herald" last Tuesday. The

.stor\ ripm which It was fabrica-

ted uppeared one day earlier in

the North Adams Transcript,"

and subsequently In the "Sprlng-

ticld Union" and the "New York

Tlmis " It was sent to the latter

on the wires of Associated Press.

This may be only a partial list

of the papers which have carried

the ilory. The news has been air-

ed fvi-r at least one radio station.

Misquotes Record

Ihe story Is decidedly a con-

cot ion by someone who stood to

pro it by space obtained In the

"HM^ld's^' It not only misquotes
Dr. 1 Brooks and the record, but

presents the whole purpose
IP curfew and house party

Attempts,to trace the story

e ori({lrtal source of its re-

hav^ been unsuccessful,

the first place, IVan Brooks
it clear that the regulations

the result of a series of In-

i-s which have occurred over

ast two years, not, as the

im parargraph of the "He-
item would indicate, be-

a "wet weekend" was an-

ted this fall.

No "Wet Weekend"
indly, at no time, last spring

seven houses were put

I'ial probation or in the la-

nnouncement, did the Etean

i.se the term "a particularly

eekend" in a statement for

ation in the Record. Nor
le Record Itself coin such a

wl

les

CVi

We

Pll

dii

tei

I

rec

tlo:

act;

sue

thn,

tan

s too bad that an action dl-

1 toward saving the reputa-

>f the college should have ex-

the opposite effect. due to

flagrant misquoting of au-
iy and misrepresentation of

I'liicement Bureau

Interview Monday
All upper classmen Inter-

e.'ited In banking as a career

may meet with Mr. R. D. Ryan
of the United States Trust

Company, N. Y.. for a general

fllscussion on Monday after-

noon, Oct. 11 at 3:30, concem-

'"B potential Jobs with his

company.

Bowdoin Plan

Now Operating

Student Tax Lower
Tlian Initial Estimate

Three Euiopean students are.

or will be studying at Williams
as a result of adoption of the so

called Bowdoin Plan by the Un-
dergraduate Council and adminis-
tration. Both Borje Dannfelt of

Sweden and Adolph Oessner of

Germany are at Williams already,

and a Finnish student, Kaarlo
Hiutlkka, is expected to arrive this

week.

Although the original plan pro-
vided that the school would take

la five foreign students this year,

Professor Robert J. Allen, foreign

students' advLser at Williams, Di-
rector of Admissions Frederick C.

Copeland, and Dean Robert R.

Brooks were able to select only

three undergraduates through the

Institute of International Ed-
ucation. The HE places and han-
dles the applications of most ex-

change students in both America

and Europe.

Tax
. . As adopted by the college last

year, the Bowdoin Plan provides

the college will waive tuition for

the students. Each of them will

eat for periods of about two weeks

in each of the fraternities and the

Qarfield Club, and the social units

will absorb the cost of board.

Although it was planned that

dormitory expenses would be paid

by an undergraduate tax of one

dollar, it probably will not be ne-

cessary to charge that much, ac-

ording to. Harry James Flnke. '50

acting chairman of the college

chapter of the National Student

A.s.sociation which Is undertaking

the indoctrination of the foreign

students at Wlliams.

At present Dannfelt, Is eating

and sleeping at the Phi Slg house,

while Oessner, is living at Currier

Hall and eating at Delta Psl.

When Hiutlkka arrives, he will

room in Greylock Hall, and eat

at the AD house.

Lecture Program

Under New Group

Committee Anticipates

Increased Attendance

The merger of the Spring Con-

ference Committee with the Lec-

ture Committee, saving the stu-

dent body approximately $1000.

has been announced by Hubert E.

Hudson F-49, acting chairman of

the newly formed committee.

"The two committees were mer-

ged as a result of the poor student

attendance at the seventh ann-

ual Spring Conference last year,"

Hudson said. Under the present

system fewer and better lecturers

will appear at the college speak-

ing on subjects directly integrated

with college courses. It is hoped

that undergraduates will take

a more active participation in the

lecture program this year.

"Undergraduates are Invited to

send in any suggestions as to the

lecturers they would prefer to

hear," continued Hudson. "We

will also welcome any members of

the freshman, sophomore, and

Junior classes who would care to

Join the committee." At present

the members consist of those who

belonged to either of the two com-

mittees last year, plus faculty ad-

visers S. Lane Palson, Emile Des-

pres. Freeman Poote, Joseph E.

Joh'^son, and Roy Lamson,

J

I.

X DONT CARC IF T«6

What Price Discipline?

The answer: The loss of student government.

Last spring. The Williams Record followed the administration

and a view prevalant among Williams students that repetition of

the houseparty incident would be most undesirable. We agreed that

.something must be done and something was done via the medium of

student government.

Returning to the campus this fall, the students and The Rec-

ord learned that the administration deemed a stricter ruling nec-

es.sary. Becau.se we felt the cause of this ruling was student ir-

responsibility, we followed the party line and suggested that the

ruling be accepted in good faith and followed to the letter as

just recomf)ense for our misconduct.

The line must be drawn here.

When we learned that such rulings were not going to follow

the law-making procedure of student government, the fallacy be-

came evident. Initially agreeing with the ruling, we also felt

that such matters would eventually be placed in the hands of the

Undergraduate Council. It now appears that such is not the case in

practice although much emphasis is being layed on the fact that..^

we .still maintain student government. ^
Two committees, the heart of the UC, are now virtually non-

functional.

The constitution of the UC reads:

Article VI- -Standing Committees

Sectibn 2. On Discipline.

a. This committee shall recommend rules and execute necessary

action arising from any infringement of rules laid down by the

CbuncU, and shall recommerid action to the College administration,

on matters rising from infringement of college rules.

Section 6. Entertainment.

a. This committee shall supervise all college and social unit

entertainment activities.

Obviously the value of these committees is now almost nil.

And of what value is the UC when these powers have been revoked?

We feel there is none.

This is the region where the real gripe of the students exists.

It is not a question of "discipline or not," but from where should'

the discipline emanate.

It has been repeated in many newspat>ers throughout the east

that the ban was laid because present rules of conduct are inadequate

and because the student government has failed to meet an undesirable

situation. In the main this Is true. There are, however, several

major points of discrepancy.

Primarily, the social probation laid down by the discipline

committee last year was never given the opiwrtunity to prove either

adequate or inadequate. Secondly, a ruling that the entertaiiunent

committee should have control over all social activities and that all

social units would have to report to the entertainment committee

before giving an organized party was never given the opportunity to

function.

If the rule existed and was practiced whereby all social units

must report their activities before they are held and are either given

sanction or disapproval by the UC, then any Individual misdemeanor

could be punished by the discipline committee. This procedure would

then distinguish between the guilty and the iimocent. The examples

made of the guilty under such proceedings would carry considerably

more weight than the present law whereby the innocent are guilty

until proven innocent. That principle of law Is not practiced In the

United States.

Obviously, under such a set-up, the UC would have to be com-

prised of men who would be willing to act when the situation der

manded action—regardless of how stringent the punishment must be.

During the past few years, the UC has been unwilling to assume

such responsibility. If we are to save student government, they

must be willing to act now.

Fundamentally, however, the administration must be willlns

to delegate the power to the UC now.

Key Presents

Towns Tonight

First Fall Ball Starts

At 8 p. m. In Lasell

Presenting Skip Towne, his

drums and his seven mad music

makers as the feature attraction,

the Purple Key Society .will kick

off with the biggest ball of the fall

social season, the annual Foot-

ball Dance, at 8 p.m. tonight in

the Lasell Gymnasiunr.

The dance is sponsored by the

Williams managerial group in an
attempt to partially finance the

football training table, otherwise

paid for by the players themselves.

Tickets are currently on sale at

the social units, and will be sold'

at the door tonight at the pre-

vailing price of $1.80 stag, $2.40

a couple, tax and a grand time for

all included.

Strictly Informal

A strictly informal affair, the

program of dancing and enter-

tainment will be continuous from
8-12 p.m.. due to ratfp committ-

ments. Station WBEC iifepitts-

fleld will broadcast the^wtire
intermission program as welKt?*,s

many of the dance numbers. T;^

Featured performers with the

seven-piece band, a young group

skyrocketing to widespread [)op-

ularlty in the Boston area, are

Skip Towne himself. New Eng-
land champion drummer for six

straight years, and vocalist Joanne
Dalley, yho formerly sang with the

bands of Charlie Spivak and Jack

Edwards.

Bennington, Too
Backing up this solid line of

entertainers will be the starstud-

ded Bennington Octet, making
first appearance on WUUims
fields this year as a siJgcial be-

tween-the-halves feattfre. Also

during intermissiopr^kip will pre-

sent a unique ,sdio drum number
done with ultra-violet light so

that the only visible illumination

is on the hands of the drummer
BXfA his sticks.

Although Skip's reputation is

largely based on his work with

the drums, his band is expected

to supply an abundance of smooth
music for dancing, and has made

See DANCE, Page 4

Bluejays' Line

Heavy; Backs
Fleet,' Shifty

V -^—
Heavy Practices Mark
Purple's Preparation

For Today's Tussle'

Bureau Receives

New Equipment

Competitions Closed

At Present Time

The Williams News Bureau has
acquired a new, modernized tele-

type machine which can trans-

mit and receive messages, accord-

ing to News Bureau president

William Barney '49.

By using this machine, the

News Bureau will have a direct

wire to any newspaper in the coun-

try. Due to difficulties in arrange-

ments with Western Union and
with the telephone company,
there will be about a week delay

before the teletypwriter will be in-

stalled.

The News Bureau, the oGBcial

public relations organ of the col-

lege, "released more news last

year than in any previous year

in college history," said Barney.

"We hope to do even better this

year."

Positions on the News Bureau
staff are limited to eighteen men.
They report all phases of campus
activities, including those of In-

dividuals as well as group acti-

vities of general interest. Due to

the unusual number of men re-

malnlhg from last year's staff

there will be no competition for

the News Bureau this fall. One or
two places may be open later In

the year.

Determined to bounce back from

last Saturday's defeat at the hands

of a speedy Trinity team. Coach

Len Watters' gridmen square off

at 2 p.m. today against Champlain

College.

It will be the Purple's secontTat-

tempt to win a game on'weston

Field this year. Also,<ft could turn

into quite a scj-rip, for although

Champlain dropped its opener to

Clarkson, 19-13, the Bluejays dem-

onstrated that they also know how
to win games by edging St. Mi-

chaels last Saturday, 7»6.

Big Bluejay Forward Wall

The Champlain eleven is big and
rough; the line averages about 200

pounds. The Bluejays use a T-
i^rmation, with a slight variation

inii a winged-T. Last Saturday
they ,sground their single^ouch
down by^fiking a 70-yard

to paydirc', .jvlthout throwliig a
pass. Fullbac\<Hal Drugoh doing

most of the baij-cwr^ng. When
they reached the/tour-yard line,

quarterback Don Mclntyre stepp-

ed back apd flipped a short pass

to right^nd Mario Santangelo in

the^end zone.

Aside from this, little is known
about the Bluejays. Drugan is a

hard runner, a halfback named
Alex Lodge is quite fast, and a

negro, named Oance, is fast and
very shifty. They have a good
team, and should give the Purple

plenty of opposition this after-

noon.

Ephmen Prepare

Here in the Purple camp. Coach
Watters continues to put the

team through busy sessions, iron-

ing out the mistakes of last Sat-

urday's play, and stressing, as

always, blocking and tackling.

Plenty of hard work looms as the

prescription for future victories.

The Purple is doing just that

—

hard work.

Starters for this afternoon's

clash will be much the same as

last week's combination. Mitch

Fish or Dave Jackson will start

at left end, and Bud Cool or John
Raynolds, depending on whether

Williams starts the game offen-

sively or defensively, will be the

right wingman. Tackle slots will

be manned by bulwarks Marty
Detmer and Bob Geniesse. It will

be either Ernie Mlerzelewski or

Hank Strong at running guard

and big Don Ratcliffe at short-

side guard. Either Dan Mahoney
or Dick Wallace will handle the

pivot post.

Purple Ball-Toters

In the backfleld either Fritz

Zeller or Whit Flske will start at

right half, and Stu DuSield, ably

backed up by Pete DeLisser, at

left half. Jack French and Howie
Smith will share quarterback du-
ties in the absence of Captain
Dick 'Whitney. Pete Fisher Is T»r~

the program at fullback.

For the Bluejays it will be Ron
Smith and Santangelo at the
ends. Hoover and Pete Qlnesi at

the tackles, Puopolo and Frank
Yodlce. the guards, and Larry
Chamberlain at center. In thietr

backfleld, Mclntyre and Drugan
are quarterback and fuUback, re-

spectively, with the halfback
berths being filled by Lodge and
Bill Powell.

""^^^^^^
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Letters To The Editor

Good Publicity
To the Kditor of the Williams Record: ^

There Is no doubt that the acute problem of student conduct and

general behavior must be solved.

We feel that the steps being taken do not serve this purpose.

The ultimate goal is the clearing of the college's name. President

Baxter has repeatedly stressed this point. However, the action taken

by the administration seems to have overlooked it.

Our basis for making this statement lies in the following asserta-

tions:

1 1 ) The surest way to do further damage to the college's reputa-

tion is through publicity. The rules laid down by the administration

have already caused such bad publicity and left us open to public

ridicule. This has done more harm than any social errors committed

by the student body.

(2) The reputation of Williams College does not arise solely from

conduct on the campus. The good name of the College depends large-

ly upon the character traits displayed by Williams' graduates through-

out their lives. Responsibility, individuality, and integrity should be

developed at the educational institution. We feel that the admin-

istration's action will deprive the undergraduate of the opportunity

to acquire these traits. Living in an atmosphere of arbitrary rules and

regulations necessarily produces immaturity in the individual.

It is our opinion, therefore, that if the administration is de-

sirous of protecting the reputation of Williams College it has taken

an unrealistic point of view.

The only manner in which this problem can be solved is through

a mature appeal to the student body, AS INDIVIDUALS. We feel

sure that there will be quite a different attitude towards social con-

duct now that the seriousness of the matter has been demonstrated.

If certain individuals or social units remain delinquent they can

be punished in exactly the same manner without the rules that have

been laid down.

There is no doubt that the student body will abide by these cui'-

few regulations: however, we are firmly convinced that they arc

neither a proper nor adequate solution.

October ?>. 1948 William M. Heineman '49

Stanley P. DeLlsser '49

D Ughto de Moon

It looks as If Dean Brooks' noble attempt to save the reputation

of Williams has backfired. No houseparty since the war ever made

page 1 of the Boston Herald. Not to mention the Transcript, the

Sprlncfleld Union, the Berkshire Eagle and the New York Times. The

public relations department could use a good man.

TIP TO THE DE/VN: If the curfew doesn't work out, the Dean

might try the Idea of a group on medical students In London, Ontario,

who built a machine to test kiss Intensity. If any "specialized"

type of kissing goes on, the machine hoists a red flag and a sign

saying "tilt."

He could install one in every house connected to a central

control panel. If things got too hot he could easily rush over to

the offending party and slap a padlock on the dbor.

The dean In London banned thc^ machine, which might be a clue

for any med school applicants who want a change of social climate.

OLD, ESTABLISHED FIRM: A football pool currently being

peddled on campus, carries this legend: This card is to be used as

news matter only, and as a trade stimulator." The proprietor

advertises business "Since 1940.

"

COMPETITION: The North Adams Transcript ran this head-

line last weekj

\- NORTH ADAMS WETTEST
^«LACE IN BERKSHIRES

Seems they never droveSip Route 2 on a houseparty weekend. Or it

might be that Williams boyS-ftren't so nasty after all.

The same paper ran a prelhn on the Williams - Trinity game

which opened: "With Dniry playing away, it is expected that a good

sized delegation of grid enthusiasts frohi this city will attend the

contest to get a look at the Purple eleven, performing under Len

Watters, it's new coach." " ^

We bet that most of the grid enthusiasts ran right back to "the

city" when they saw what the Williams AA was charging (Tor a look

at their new uniforms. -.,

COLLEGE YOUTH: It's good to see that old school spirit back qn

the Williams campus. The little prank which occurred the night of

the frosh-soph riot is an example of what we mean. A bunch of the

boys in a long black convertible hitched a rope to the former air-

plane behind the power plant and towed it onto Weston Field. But Mr.

Mills' boys had it dragged off by game time.

Bob Mahoney did his bit after the game was over. He even

had Dean Brooks in there pitching.

TURNABOUT: Tired of spending their time sitting on hard

seats and taking notes, six World Federalists recently tried dishing

it out for a day in Troy high schools. Giles Kelly, Hal Reynolds,

Gilbert Mason, Howard Cadmus, Arthur Strong, and Richard Good-

man taught classes and showed flicks to boost the movement.

Chaste?
To the Editor of the Williams Record: /

The die perhaps is cast, but I feel sufficiently strong on the sub-

ject to wi.sh to bring to mind a few implications imbued in the recent

hou.separty ruling.

Granted the present ruling will bring cheers from certain sectors

and probably will help to restoring the good name of the college in

the eyes of the unimaginative few who fail to take a realistic view of

the future. But I mu.st a.sk a question. Which is more important; the

immediate restoration of the college name, or the future well-being

of the students.

Perhaps the an.swer lo this question is that the students should

look to their studies and forget the rather base and frivolous past

time of playing host to the young ladies of Smith, Vassar, Benning-

ton, or Wellesley. But this. I think you will agree, is an opinion held

by an astounding few.

To look at the situation realistically, it seems to me that if it

is no longer possible to entertain at the social units beyond the chaste

hour of ten, a student has no alternative but to seek out one of the

spots in tho .sarroanding country designed to do this for him.

Agreed there i.-; no excj.se for drinking one's self into oblivion, but

the state .suiveys show ihiil two drinks are enough to impare one's

reaction.^. ;ind it is to this .situation that I wi.sh to draw attention

without being too melodramatic.

It seems to me that in driving the students off campus the col-

lege is creating a situation far more dangerous, and in the long run

far more detrimental to its name than has heretofor arisen. Drink-

ing and driving do not mix. and it seems to me a rather grave step to

forpe the two together. Is it not far better to drink at home and elim-

inate this obvious pitfall? Houseparties are not a drinking orgy, and
I do not wi.sh to convey that impre.s.sion. but drinking is involved, and
it is best to remain cognizant of that fact.

The recent fraternity talks by Dean Brooks and President Bax-
ter came to many of the students as quite a surprise. We were, on the

whole, unaware that the college considered the situation in such a

desperate state. The blame for this lack of knowledge may be lain at

.several door steps, but that is a thing of the past. T think that if the

Dean and the President had come to the students, explained the situ-

ation, and asked their cooperation they would have received unani-

mous support. We would all rather have the situation resting on our

own shoulders, be responsible for our brethern, and as a social unit

be answerable to the dean than be victims of a ruling designed to

fru.strate the action of a lascivous few.

Although it would be distasteful to all concerned, it would seem
fur better lo me to have a chaporone in the social units to watch over

tlie good name of the college, than to have the students scattered

about the three states.

To me the freedom surrounding various social activities on cam-
pus has always been a point of which I was exceedingly proud, and
indeed boastful. I think the members of most houses feel the same way.
We have nothing to be ashamed of; if the college deems it necessary,

let them send responsible people to check.

Now that the student body realizes the situation let's give every

house a chance to look after itself, instead of taking the negative

stand and saying you are impairing our good name and "Get off the

campus."

I realize that if the Record published an article proving the world
was round, the following Issue would contain at least one rebuttal. I

have not tried to cover every aspect of the situation but merely to

point out one flaw in the present regulations. The college to my mind
has taken a negative point of view. It is protecting its own name at

the expense of the students. Either of the two aforementioned solu-

tions, it seems to me, are preferable.

October 5, 1948 Wheaton B. Byers '50

You Didn't Stand Alone
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

I was' one of many alumni and others who wondered how in the
world it was possible to mess things up so completely in selling tickets

for the Trinity game on Saturday afternoon.

There was only one person selling tickets despite the fact that

there are three windows at the gate house and it certainly Is not

Bood publicity for the college to have such a barrage of unfavorable

comment as I heard. There must be some way of speeding up the

sale of tickets.

October 4, 1948 H. U Whlttemore '07

€)

We Clin truthfully say that

"Purple Platters" is off to a

controversial start since last

week's initial column evoked al-

most as much comment as the

newly-announced houseparty ban.

And, like our rival news scoop, the

comment was divided into the

usual categories of praise and cri-

ticism. Frdm some record fans

we heard, "Say, it's a good idea,

that record column," while from
others came a few well-deserved

critical remarks. With all due
regard to Stan Kenton's ability

as an arranger, the credit for a

fine arranging job on "How High
The Moon" should have gone to

Neal Hefti, former Herman Trum-
peter, and not to Kenton as we
erroneously stated. This fact we
learned from a reader, so con-

tinue to write in and give us

your opinions along with any use-

ful disc information.

You'll probably notice that we're

concentrating on jazz platters,

waxed by leading figures in the

jazz field. This week's session

at Walsh's was discouraging, but

keep your hopes up for better

records.

ERSKINE HAWKINS
Gabriel's Heater C-
I'd Love To Make Love To

You C
"Heater" is a rather feeble at-

tempt at big-band swing. The
tune, written by Ru.ss Case of

NBC fame, is a .simple riff fea-

turing the brass section. None
of the solos are outstanding with

the exception of Erskine's final

trumpet chorus which precedes

a poor rythm ending. The re-

verse side provides a showcase
for Laura Washington's voice

Although .she's no potential won-
der' her cute style is satisfying.

A bad tram chorus is offset once

again by Erskine's fine horn.

(Victor 20-2836)

COUNT BASIE
It's Monday Every Day D-|-

I've Only Myself To Blame C
This definitely is not the Basle

band of a decade ago. Minus
his Ail-American rhythm section,

the Count's band is Just another

band. Both sides are handled

amateurishly by Jeanne Taylor,

who is evidently the Count's lat-

est find; that is If she can be

considered a find. The brass has

been toned down and departs from
the Jump style which popularized

Basle. Fortunately the saxes are

well balanced and provide a good

background for a fair tenor solo

on "Blame." Still this Is not the

kind of music which Basle is

noted for. Perhaps we were too

good-natured in our rating. 'Vic-

tor 20-28501

SARAH VAUGHAN
It's Magic B-

Ifs You Or No One B-

Both of these discs are worth

listening to since Sarah has one

of the best female voices we've

heard in a long time. Here she

is backed up by Richaid Maltby

and his orchestra which features

a mellow string section. "Magic",

and for that matter, "You ". both

show why Sarah has become a

consistent poll winner. Her rich

tone is particularly good on two

modulated endings. However, we
wish she would remain in her

own range which seems to be con-

fined to a low scale rather than

try to reach for high tones which

sound too .squealish. iMusiccraft

5571

PRANKIE CARLE
Moondust Rhapsody C-j-

Sunrise Boogie C-|-

"Rhapsody " is one of Carle's

more recent hits so his fans will

doubtless disagree with our cri-

ticism which centers about the

lack of any drive at all. Frankie

comes in with a nice piano intro

and is followed by a pleasing

tenor chorus, but still the best

that can be said here is that the

band is a poor imitation of Glenn
Miller or Claude ThornhiU.

"Boogie " could be compared to

Hawkins' "Heater" which we re-

viewed above because it is typical

big-band .swing except for an
unexciting arrangement. Frankie

displays his versatility and the

rhythm section finally comes to

life, but we find nothing to rave

about. (Columbia 381751

COLEMAN HAWKINS
On The Sunny Side Of The

Street B-|-

Louise B-
The Hawk assembled a fine

group for this session, but ^.he

results could be improved, "Sun-
ny"" features good tenor. solos by

the leader and Don Byas. Also

Johnny Guarnleri plays very fine

piano with a Tatum touch, but

Harry Carney's bary chorus is

still in the rough stage. "Louise,"

an old standard, highlights the

group more and Is sparked by a

terrific rhythm quartet although

acoustics over accentuate Sid Cat-

lett's drumming. Once again the

Hawk takes a few interesting

measures along with Tab Smith,

great alto man, but Guarnleri is

not UP to par, (Kevnote 1308)

Van HiMisen's version of the wide-spread button dinvn

collar ileset-ves tup-drawer pkcciii vour aliirl wardculjL!

0i'si(;iiiMl to take a Wimlaor-knottcil lie, this rnllar

fpuliiri's new Iciw-settinK "Omiriirt Ointiiur" styliiif:

tliat iiiMs s(i much ronifdrl. neatness, picid liinks. In

STiiiKilli wliiti' ami ocilciri'il oxlonl, hililesteil, Saiilin-

izi-d, 83, ')5. Other Van Ileuseii shirts $:iSM, $:i.y,'>, $V):,.

>y You'll finti aJlefie men's collar favorites in

VanHeusen
.shirts' tlie world's sniarlent

P1IILI.I PS JON BS CORP., NEW VOHK 1, N. Y.

EUIEN" IS A THADE M*«K RBOISTEHED IN THE U C-> ..VANHEUiEN'llATHADEMAftKREOISTEHEDINTMEU % P*.|.. T

tV\/V\AV\AMA/VVVVVVVVVV\AVVVVV\AAAA'VVMA/VVVVMA*VVVVVV\l \.VVW

"Von Heusen's wide spread button down VAN

ACE shirt $3.95" ot >

J^^
J. Paul Sheedj* Switched (« Wildrool Cream-iHI

; Becausf He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

KIMIMIH the mane? You should have seen the one on this

social lion before he switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil. U was
positively beastly! So may we paws to make a suggestion: try

a little Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic on your own hair. You'll

roar with approval when you sec how it grooms your hair

neatly.and naturally without that greasy, plastered down look.

How it relieves dryness, removes loose dandruff and helps you
pass the Fingernail Test! Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic

and contains soothing Lanolin. Ask your barber for a pro-

fessional application. And get a bottle or tube for your den
today. You'll find it at any drug or toilet goods counter. We
aren't lion when we say you'll like it better than any othe*-

hair tonic. Most of the cats do!

* of i27 Burroughs Drive. SnyJer, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo U, N. Y.

(i,

II

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for atl the room

• Popular brand radios $14.95 up

• Record cabinets $9.95 up
• Standing smokers $1.95 up

* Fireproof paper drapes

• Scatter rugs $1.95 up

* Bedspreads

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

AFTER THE CHAMPLAIN GAME
DROP BY FOR HAMBURGERS
MILKSHAKES OR BEER

THE -4 ACRES

'i j!j£^ijukj-..:^

'

[•.>!'.(; ttl^^i^^vl:L/i^i''^^-^'LlX^0ifii^^:^'O£^^

Li- * l^Wi
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Booters Seek

Second Win

Face Strong U. Mhss.

Squad At 1 Today

Fresh from their 3-1 victory

ovci Union last week, the WIU-

Iftin.,
soccer team will take the

ffi-lil against a strong University

ol Massachusetts team this af-

ternoon at 2 on Cole Field.

,\ 11 hough the Purple hooters

quite easily over Union last

loach Bullock has stressed

t he^ocposltlon will be much
ler thls^^turday and has

cfi the tearh^aRalnst over

ilence.

Eleven Lettermeii'

re win be eleven lettefli^n

from last year's University

iussachusetts' squad, which

I out the 1947 Eph team by

. ,scgre. Heading these veter-

n one of the best goalies In

.—Bnfflandr Ed McQrath

Iich Larry BrlRR's Mass-

cits aggregation has played

one game this season, losing

iieelt to Dartmouth by a 2-0

Tlie Indians, however, luivp

f the strongest teams in tliis

and were played even by

ichusetts except for two

; noals in the third quarter.

Revised Line-up

practice this week, Coiicli

ik has been working with

.ised line-up. with Ted Pros-

moving up from the reserves

! e right wing pcsltion, and

Manning .shifting to an in-

rom Kent remains at center

Cy Mayshark on the other

f and Rick Powle holding

1 the left wing. Bob Johns-

I, VAxny Oourley and Bill Mi-

k. will .spell the.se linesmen.

, irorge Knea.ss. Prank Donnelly.

,I(ihii Bowen, Jim Crosby and Rolo

Piilnii'do all will see action at

liiiinmck, while Rog Dickinson.

,Ii I rv Page, Wally Stern and

K;,l|ili Gomery will hold down the

fni: buck posts. Jerry Pnlmieri and

M,il lister will alternate in the

Passing Stressed

111 im attempt to remedy the

wi . I; nc.s.ses that .showed up in

luM wepl<'s victory' over Union.

ToiH li Bullock has been working

on improving the team's passing.

Till' pa.sslng in last Saturday's

Kiuiie was ragged even though the

Iciiin won.
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Harriers OpenT^^glate
Against Springfield College

With but two weeks of Intensive
practice, the varsity cross-country
squad opens Its season Saturday
against a tough Springfield Col-
lege team, runner-up in last fall's

New England meet. The pack will
start at 12:16 p,m. from the Lab
Campus.
Coach Tony Plansky's forces

will not be at full strength for
the Initial meet since Bill Kelton.
who has been pacing the team si-

nce practice started may not com-
pete because of serious foot
trouble. Expected to be ready for

-N^

Golf Course

2Q^ Years Old

i;

(!•

K(»uthall Tickets

On Sale Mon<lay

: 'iident tickets for Union fool-

bii iiiimp at Union on October 30

»i^ be on sale at the gym office

M -iKy. October i\ from 10-12

ni and 1-4 p.m. There are 300
» available and will be .sold

01 .11 this time.

unsold tickets will be re-

li d to Union. They are $2,00
<•• lax included, and are in the
W ims cheering .section. Alumni
W end at Union makes this rc-

ti of all un.sold tickets and only

'" lay of ,sales necessary.

kets for the Bowdoin game.
<* )'

1 16. will be on sale at the
S.I lime and place. In order to

Pii a.sc one of these, however.
yi must bring with you your
s'' 111 athletic ticket and have
'' I'Ped to the Bowdoin ticket.

11 is necessary because the
s'l; il tickets are cheaper than
Rfi il admission.

ACONIC

SAtURDAY

"THE PIRATE"
Judy Garland

Gene Kelly

SUNDAY ond MONDAY

"FIGHTING FATHER
DUNNE"
Pot O'Brien

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

"A FOREIGN AFFAIR"
. Jeon Arthur

Marlene Dietrich

John Lund

This fall matics the twentieth
anniversary _oI the>-'rMonl& Golf
Club as an eighteen hOle^ course
operated under the .iuris^lction

of the college and the 53rd, yekr^

in the entire history of the local

links.

Tlie cour.se is one of the olde.sl

in this part of the country as il

appears to have had its beginn-
mgs in the di.stant year of 1895
when Edward Gale. James Ide.

and William H. Doughty '98 laid

out three holes, using tomato cans
for cups, on what is now Weston
field.

In the following year a new nine

hole cour.se was laid out which
began by the present Alpha Delia
Phi hou.se and meandered out to

near the present eleventh tee and
back again. This cour.se proved
un.satisfaclory. however, and in

1897 a longer nine holes were laid

out on llie western half of the

land now used for the eighteen

liole course and a farmliouse was
remodeled into the present ciub-

hou.se.

The present 6515 yard layout,

whicli is one of the best in this

area, opened Labor Day. 1928. as

a result of efloris of alumni and
local residents intimately con-

nected with tlie college. In 1927

the land was donated to the col-

lege by Mrs W Howard Doughty
and Dr. DennLson.

Construction of the second nine

lioles was begun that August,

largely through the effort of

George Cluell '96. president of the

golf club, who underwrote the re-

construction project, for $60,000.

The funds were .subsequently siio-

scribed by Williams alumni in

order to further the students in-

terest In the gamp and provide

the golf team with a course on

which to play home matches.

1*e' Gymnasts are CaptaW^paul
Cook at number two position, Kev
Delany in the third slot with Phlf
Collins and George Dorlon round-
ing out the first five.

Big Problem
Should Kelton be on the side-

lines, Plansky will look for his fif-

th finisher to be either Ernie May,
Pete Sylvester, or George Hutton.
Since a team score is not tabula-
ted until their fifth man has cros-
sed the line, it is very necessary
that all their .scorers follow each
other in fairly close fashion.

This will be Springfield's .second

meet, the Maroons having lost by a
lop-sided margin to the powerful
Rhode Island State Rams, New
England champs. Leading Spring-
field will be Bobby Knowles, who
finished a brilliant third in last

.sea.son's New Englands.

Route of Pack
After the Lab Campus start,

the cour,se leads down Fraternity

Row to South Street, where it

l^irns left at the Zete hou.se. The
Harriers then stream onto the

laconic S(jlf Course and circle

it twice befoi¥. ending one of the

East's toughest ~>oui-ses on the

Weston Field trac^. " :j;'he com-
plete circuit covers a di.stapce of

3.7 miles.

itance i

TennisTourn'ment
In Third Round

All eight of the .seeded players

have advanced to the third round

of the 1948 Rockwood Cup tennis

tournament which is being held

on the Sage Hall courts. In the

.second round top-.seeded Stu Rob-

in.son '50 won by default from R.

Rich '52. Second .seeded Charlie

Schaaf '50 downed R. E. Jones '52.

6-0. 6-4. Fred Scribner number

three on the listings won by de-

fault from Hugh Hud.son F'49.

The other seeded players who ad-

vanced were: Dick Palmer '50 o-

ver P. Mezey '52 6-1. 6-2; P.Thur-

bcr '50 defeated K. Morin '51, 3-6,

6-1. 6-0. George Wright '49 down-

ed H. Kalin '52. 6-1. 6-0; Joe Tak-

amine '49 won from Dick Cattell

'51. 6-0. 6-1: Dud Irwin '50 de-

feated P. Geir '49. 6-0. 6-3.

Stu Robinson, who heads the

listings, won the trophy last fall

by defeating Charlie Sclraaf in the

final round. This year's final

match, will be played on Monday.

October 19.

Jayvee Soccer Plays
F'irst Game Today

With soccer the only Junior

varsity sport in Its fall program,

tlie athletic department has arr-

anged a three game schedule for

this jayvee group which runs as

follows

:

Oct. 9 R.P.I. \^ home
Oct'"^32 Wesleyari'x away

Oct. 30 Amherst home .

Coach Bob Mulr announced
'

that there Is the possibility of a

return match with R.P.I., but as

yet no definite plans have been

made. Approximately thirty men
have been participating in daily I

workouts on Cole Field along with

the varsity hooters. Muir's jayvee

contingent copped the Little Three
crown In their league last year.

|

Sports Today
.

Football

Champlaln 2 p.m. Weston Field

Soccer

U. of Mass. 1 p.m. Cole Field

Jayvee Soccer

R.P.I. 1 p.m. Cole Field

Cross Country

Springfield 12:15 Lab Campus

New fork's best!

BEST PUBLIC BEACH in New York
is fabulous Jones Beach. Every
.season, .S, 000, 000 people visit this

famous $15,000,000 resort. You'll

enjoy Visiting it on your next trip

to New York. But you don't have

to travel there^to enjoy New York's

best beer. It's tifiht here , . . a

your favorite store aiitL^bar.

BEST BEER Nieyv York's most famous brewery has

ever produced. That's why demand for Ruppert

has shattered all reco^ds. If >'om haven't discovered

Ruppert lately, you're missing beer at its best.

It's extra-smooth . . . extra-mellow . . . extra-

flavorful. For good reason: each and every drop

is aged s-1-o-w-l-y to the positive peak of golden-

rich flavor. Today, say: ''Afake Mine Ruppert.'^

Today, get the BEST BEER YET
. . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery RUPPERT
Kui'pert Knickerbocker Brer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert. New York City— 1**48

30-MY SMOMNG TEST

GAMEL MIIDNESS!
J I In a recent test, hurt-

^mJm dreds of men and

women all across the country

... of all ages and occupations

...were closely observed as

they smoked Camels—and only

Camels - for 30 consecutive

days. And they smoked on the

average of one to two pack-

ages of Camels a day. But only

Camels I

Every week through-

out this dramatic 30-

day test, their throats were

carefully examined by noted

specialists—a total of 2470 ex-

acting examinations. And
among all these smokers, these

famous throat special ists found

hot one single case of throat

irritation due to smoking
Camels!

Prove it yourself. In

your *'T-Zone" —

T

for Taste and T for Throat.

Smoke Camels for 30 dayi.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell

you about the full, rich flavor

of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the story of Camel's cool

mildness. Yes, prove for your-

self that there's

./,

DUE TO SMOm<P CAMEIS! L;

">

'isi^^^^i^ii^ii^^^S'^3^^^^-^];^'.^^'.

Smoke Camels for 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camels.

If, at any time during these 30 days you are not convinced

that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels and we will

refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is

good for 90 days from this date.

(Sitned) R. J. RBYNOIDS TOBACCO COMPANY.
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

S.^^^

Lie*

kttttilmt f o WatfMwMe snvr:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
than my other tlganttt

Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And
wtien three leading indcpindenl re-
search organjzaftons asked 113,597
doctors what cigarette they smoked,
the brand named most was Camel I

...iifc,'

"«^i«^^jk% yM:-itI^Si1iM:i&k.. .,..,»,V«?i*;M4,sli;fs£l"Si, 1 iMiSJiSaKHM^i
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WMS To Broadcast Many
INew "Live" Programs Soon

^Building toward -a bigger and

better future, WMa Williams' ra-

dio voice, has come up with sev-

eral new productions designed to

entertain and Inform. Up in stu-

. dlo A production manager Howie

Erskine, president Wally Barnes,

and the wMS staH are hard at

work on a variety of new pro-

grams soon to be aired over the

local station. Not to be outdone.

Chief Technical Du-ector Nort

Cushman reports that the con-

trol room also sports many new

improvements.

The tentative schedule lists "live

shows" Monday thru Thursday

nights from 10 till U. Last year's

popular "Interfraternity Quiz"

will take over the 10 p.m. spot

on Mondays. Ray Baldwin and

Alex Peabody will conduct. A new

feature. "Hlnte to the Wolfpack",

soon to be aired Tues. evenings at

10, boasts an anonymous lady

_named_Jthe "Huntress" as MC.

The Huntress will give advice con-

cerning love, women, and social

problems to Williams students.

Anyone desu-ing such advice can

communicate with Williamstown's

Mr. Anthony by dropping > iJost-

card to WMS. ^ "

Coffee jMrHlke's

Bill Pinkham will follow up at

10:30 the same evening with the

, "Campus Hit Parade", an accur-

ate survey of college record pre-

ferences, tabulated by juke box

reque.sts and record sales in Wil-

liamstown. Wednesday night Dick

Vernie, star of last year's "Drink-

ing Man" show, will return to the

air with an all new program. The
"Interfraternity Sing" is sched-

uled for the 10 o'clock spot on

Thursdays, and a brand new pro-

gram will make its debut at 10;30.

The new feature "Coffeetime at

Mike's", is billed as a varietjpshow.

Paul Williams will MC^dlfect from

Mike's College Restaurant and

j,

plans call for student interviews

with free beer and coffee offered

those Interviewed. Undergrad rec

ord requests will intermingle vflth

the interviews and 'WMS hopes to

secure a band for the program
later In the year.

In addition to new programs

WMS will continue such popular
'47-'48 shows as the "Concert

Hour" (8:00-9:00, Monday thru

Friday), complete news and sports

coverage from the wires of the

New York Times 1 9-9: 18, Monday
thru Friday), and the "JBand ot

the Night" program, to be heard

every evening at 9:15. Late ev-

ening semi-classical music will a-

galn be broadcast Mondays and
Fridays from 10:30 till 11.

Record Headlines

The Record is sponsoring a new
program. "Record Headlines^'

Mondays and Thursdays, 9:45 till

10,JEleeord_ editors wlll^rscuss ed-

itorials and news'^iorles and the

comment they have aroused. A
"Faculty Forum" and an interview

program with campus activity

heads are both scheduled for pro-

duction in the near future.

Technically WMS will be mark-
edly Improved over last year. Two
thousand dollars have been spent

on new equipment, according to

Pete Bigler, WMS assistant tech-

nician. The majority of this went
for a new RCA con.sole of the

type used in FM stations through-
out the country.

Dance -

a big hit in recent appearances at

Harvard, Simmons, Wellesley, and
several Boston hotels.

The dance is expected to as-

sume the role of a victory cele-

bration following the WUliaitts-

Champlaln football game this af-

ternoon. It is hoped that a great

number of undergraduates and
their dates will take time out to

support the team by attending

and thus giving the training table

a helping hand in exchange for a

full evening of entertainment.

PiaHne^ P^iHtinc

Miller, Lamb & Huntef
Incorpomed

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners

and Cocktolls until closing

Steoks & Sea Food

FOR SALE

19S9 Indian Chief #74-PoUoe
Model New Buddy Seat, saddle

ban* and wtndihleld

Call Willlamstown 47!e-M3
'

TYPING DONE
Apt. 7-A Barracks

Phone 149-RK

veber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

KEDS TENNIS OXFORG

fchesCushioned Insoles ond^fches $3.50.^iip

ADLER SHRINK-CONTROLLED SOCKS 98c pair

A L V Y ' S
Serving Williams Men Since 1901

HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES

Laundry worrlei g^t^u? Than

(tart using tl)»^rect conven-

ient, p9fionaliz9d laundry

ee offered by RAILWAY

kPRESS. By perfonalized serv-

ice we mean your laundry will

be collected by Railway Ex-

preis pick-up facilities, sent to

your home promptly, and
turned to your college oddn

If your folks insitl on pay'

all the bills, you can stretchy

coth-on-hand by sending lo

dry home"charges collect" c

having it returned with char

prepaid at fhe other end.
No Mira cKorg* for pick-up ond dollvory In all cM««
and principal towni. Voluotlon froo up to $S0.00

I^VIIMAVv:^ i:\l'RI<SN

NATION-WIDt RAIl Alt) SEHVICF

TELEPHONE: 498-R — OPEN ALL YEAR — WILLIAMSTOWN ASS

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Housepartres, Ski Porties, Overnight Guests

Breakfasts served

OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S
ROUTE

I smoked CHESTERHELDS

off stage while moking my new

picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.

Tliere's no finer smoke. I know..

It's aiY^ cigarette:

Starrino in

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A COLUMBIA TBCHNICOLOR PICTURE

A BBCKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION
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WilliamsRomns 42-'S
Death Of Charles Brock '50

Shocks College Communitv

cr

n>

c J

ti.

igedy struck the \yilllam8

nunlty early last Sunday
ling when Charles Brock 'SO

killed in an automobile ac-

t while returning to WilUams-
I from North Adams with four

jianlons.

narles Randall Brock entered

inms with the class of 1948

iifter completing his freshman

he entered the merchant

; ne and was on sea duty for

years. Upon leaving the mer-

tnt marine he was commission-

an ensign in the Naval Re-

p. He returned to Williams in

fall of 1947 and started his

j^iiiur year two weeks ago.

lis father was graduated from
Willlnms in 1915 and an eider

hi 4 her Randlett Brock Jr. was
Kiiiiiuated from Williams in 1946.

M Brock and his sons were mem-
bi IS of Theta Delta Chi fraternity

uiule at Williams, and Mr. Brock

is J low a trustee of the local

chiipter.

Charles was on the football

Uiitn last season and was a re-

serve fullback on the present

squad. He played a good part of

the game with Champlaln on Sat-

inriuy afternoon.

President James Phinney Bax-
ter Sri said. "Twice In twelve

years, in 1937 and again Saturday

nik'ht, an automobile accident has

deprived Williams of one of Its

most promising students. Charlie

Brock was a delightful companion.

a lUie sporUuiian. whofie sndden
loss at a time when our valley Is

at its loveliest comes as a cruel

blow. On behalf of the Trustees

and Faculty of Williams College

I am expressing to the family and
to the members'of Iota Deuteron

Chapter of Theta Deltt^ Chi our

deep sympathy."

Funeral services were held for

CImrles Brock at Saint Andrew's

Eni.scopal Church. Wellesley. Mass.

Tue.sday afternoon, and the burial

w:is In Woodlawn cemetery.

Wellesley.

Small Crowd
Hears Towne

Band, Bennington Octet
Applauded At Dance

Student Ad
( oQtest UnderWay

J! >ger8 Peet To Give
Winners Cash Prizes

Money and merchandise awaits

t: Wllliam.s undergraduate who
v.:ies a winning advertisement

1; the annual Rogers Peet Inter-

S ool-and-CoUege Advertlsmg

' test which is now under way.

lie Rogers Peet Co. Contest

P jvldes the chance for a student

w h the ability to think up a top-

1' h advertising idea to win up
t' 5210. The first prize Is »200 In

' ' h, with the other top five a-

V ds scaling down to ten dollars

» sixth prize. Fifty ten dollar

in ichandise certificates will be

»' irded, one to the best adver-

ti. ment submitted by tach stu-

di ;it body, twenty honorable men-
tii ,) prizes, each a five dollar mer-

cl.indlse certificate, will also be
<li •tributed to the runners-up in
the various schools.

'; Buddlhg advertising men have
'« fine opportunity to test their

talents in this contest which
stresses the Importance of the
"copy idea" and headline. Rogers
Peefs cartoonist wUl handle the
Illustrating of all wmnlng adv«r-
Usements.

Tett Your AblUty
This is a practical test of an

Individual's abUlty to express his
'^fas. Rogers Peet suggests that
people enter the contest even
though they may never have worn

flee 8T0DB9IT, Page 4

"Skip's Vocalist Is Lee Sherman
the lovely Lee Sherman .

.

Now you can say this about her."

The voice paused for a mement.
We seized the opportunity to shift
to a more comfortable seat on the
edge of the band platform ^and
get a better grip on our pencil.
For fifteen minutes Dick Mascott,
Music Corporation of America's
publicity man from their newly
opened Boston office, had been
chewing our ear about the merits
of MCA, Its clients, and Skip
Towne In particular.

Up on the stage. Skip minus
tux coat and bow tie, was zipping
his drums mto small canvass bags
after the evening's work. He was
the first combo signed by the

MCA In Boston, we learned, and
this was his first college date.

A Vibrant Kid

Dick waxed progressively more
enthusiastic about his client, a

short, goodlooking character with

a collegiate crew cut. He is, we
were Informed, a sincere, hard-

workinrTtmrTeomethlng rare in

the music business,) loaded with

talent and good dance music, and
MCA expects big things from him.

The surprising thing was that

the moderate crowd who swayed
to his rhythms and gasped at his

drumming exploits Saturday night

in the gym agreed. Several we
talked to went so far as to call

it the best dance music they had

heard at Williams.

Intemlssion Aired

The Purple itey - sponsored

affair, the first of the year, ran

from 8:00 until 12:00p.m. Forty-

five minutes of the prdsram, in-

cluding Intermission work by Skip,

his drums, and the Bennington

Octet, were aired by WBEMI! In

Pittsfleld from 9:45 until 10:30.

The broadcast started with

Skip's theme, "Talk of the Town",

Other numbers included "In My
Solitude," "Ain't Misbehavin',"

"Just for Now," and "You Call

Everybody Darlin'," with vocals

on the last two by the abovemen-

tloned lovely Lee Sherman.

Skip's Intermission presenta-

tion of his sensational "Drumso-

manla." an original drum solo

done under blue stroboscobic

light, was enthusiastically ap-

plauded by the boys and girls

who crowded around the stand

The light illuminated only Skip's

hands and drum sticks, and ex-

aggerated the speed of his antics.

Octet Solid

The Bennington aggregation

was equally well received, espe-

cially in their rendition of "Mood

Indigo" and St, James Infirmary".

Solo work for the group was

handled by ' Sally PIckells and

Dusty Hutton.

We were skeptical when Dick

told us that MCA plans to provide

top entertainment to fit fratern-

ity and college budgets. We check-

ed wlh a couple of Purple Keyers,

and found that this statement

was also gospel. Large bookings,

we were told, greatly reduce costs.

Bands like Tommy Dorsey an^.

Harry James can be hired for

comparatively reasonable prices.

Though they may never appear in

Lasell Gymnasium, the whole set-

up looks like a good thing if Sat-

urday night's dance is any In-

dioatlon.

Dean Dire^r
Of Concessions

Campus Concession
Requires Permit

Under a revised concessions
arrangement this year, all under-
graduates wishing to operate a
profit-making business on the
Williams campus must obtain
written permits from Dean Ro-
bert R. R, Brooks. Dean Brooks,
aided by Instructor Paul Cubeta,
has taken over the supervltion of

ail college concessions at the re-

quest of President Baxter.

Nineteen students attended the

concessions meeting held by Dean
Brooks In Jesup Hall last week.

Included In the concession^ app-
lied for at that time were those for

laundry and dry-cleaning ser-

vices, the rights for sale of food

and drinks, newspapers, maga-
zines, firewood, and bloters in

the dormitories, and for the sale

of food at athletic contests.

Permits Issued Soon

.

Mr. Brooks said that permits

probably will be issued to success-

ful applicants within a week or

ten days. Those recognized con-

cessions now operating on the

campus will be permitted to con-

tinue untUI further notice as long

as their standards conform with

these .set up by college authori-

ties. SAC activities, such as the

Record, Qui, and Purple Cow, do

not come under the Jurisdiction

of the Dean.

After discussion wrfir"the TJii-

dergraduate Council and the Stu-

dent Activities Council, Dean
Brooks has determined three cri-

teria by which concessions will

be Judged: financial need of the

applicant, his responsibility and
ability to carry on the activities

of the business, and the need on

the campus for the business or

service. The College feels that it

must protect both dormitory res-

idents and local businessmen

from an excessive number of en-

terprising undergraduates, the

Dean pointed out. The SAC will

have the power to decide whether

or not a particular service is use-

ful, and, in the case of duplicate

or overlapping applications, if

there is room for two such con-

cessions on thfr campus.

See DEAN, page 2

ClifT Farmer totes the leather for a Williams gain in the second

half against Champlain. Conway Is the interested spectator In the

background.

Program For Year Outlined

At WCA Freshman Smoker

"Cow'' To Hit

Stands Oct. 18

Satirically Explains

Nature Of Freshmen

Sixty-five undergraduates de-

voured cider and doughnuts as

they listened to the heads of the

j
seven committees which make up
the Williams Christian Associa-

tion explain the functions of th-

eir organizations during the

WCA's annual Freshman Smoker
and membership drive Thursday
night in the Currier Hall lounge.

After presenting college chap-

.alli ana WCa advisor A. Grant
Noble, Edwin P. Maynard '49,

president of the Christian Asso-

ciation,' introduced Charles W.
Brashears '50, chairman of the

Wllllamstown Boy's Club. On
Mondays-Thursdays the club,

Brashears said, needs undergrad-

uates to supervise various acti-

vities and to teach basketball and
swimming to boys from seven

years old and up.

William W. Sauers '50, head of

the Activities Committee, after ap-

pealing to everyone present to

support the WCA dance October

23, explained that in addition to

social events such as the dance

and the successful Jazz concert

last spring, his committee has

painted the garage of the local

Baptist Church and will give sim-

ilar help to any church In the vi-

cinity.

Chest Fund
The first week In December was

set as the date for the annual
Williams College Chest Fund
Drive, the only charity appeal

made on the Williams campus, by
Peter W. Stites '49, chairman of

By Ed Goulnlock

The first issue of the Purple

Cow, which is to be available by

October 18, has broken sharply

with Cow tradition and made

its first offering of the year a

non-freshmen issue. The inten-

tion of this issue of the maga-

zine Is to explain satirically the

nature of the campus newcomers

to the upperclassmen.

Having wdcomed the non-

freshmen In the column entitled

Ruminations, a well illustrated

edition of the Cow proceeds to ex-

plain what the freshmen "will

be thinking and what they'll be

thinking about," There follows a

fairly successful lampoon of col-

lege life in general and freshmen

life in particular.

With humor as the sole intent

the issue is composed mataly of

features outlining In broad de-

tail a number of phases of fresh-

man existence. There is, in addi-

tion, a play and a couple of small

features designed to orient the

yearitag to Williams life.

The play,; written by Stephen

See COW. Page 2

the drive. In addition to collecting

Thanksgiving baskets for the

town's underprivileged from the

social units, Geoffrey R. Bennett
'50 explained, the Welfare Com-
mittee conducted a clothing /irive

for two weeks during the .Spring.

The Deputations Cj^nmittee
needs several undergradiiates to

teach Sunday School mid help in

youth fellowship. oruluJEaUan* in

the vicinity, Robert D. Worley
stated. Active Sunday school

teachers, he pointed out, do not
have to go to chapel. In addition

to these activities, the committee
conducts Easter and Christmas
services In the chapel and helps

conduct religious services over the

North Adams radio stations.

Arthur L. Singer of the Student
Christian Movement explained

that his organization was the main
source of contact between the

WCA and other college Christian

associations throughout the East.

The main event of the year for

his group, he said, is the annual
Northfleld Conference, a gather-

ing of New England college stu-

dents to discuss general Christ-

ian problems each Spring.

Because of the unexpected suc-

cess of the institution last Spring,

the Embassy Committee,' which
brings ministers and divinity stu-

dents to Williams to preside over

informal discussion groups in the

houses each year, has decided to

hold two of the forums this year,

chairman John L. Prescott dis-

closed.

Six Players .

Share Scoring

42 Players Participate;

Team Looks Better

by Fred Wiseman
Rolling up a 42-0 score, the

largest point out put since they
downed Middlebury 41-0 in 1942,

the Purple badly outclassed an
undermanned Champlain eleven

last Saturday afternoon on Wes-
ton Field.

The Wattersmen scored twice

in the first period, three times m
the second stanza and once in

the last period. The Eph reserves

played throughout the second
half.

Pete Fisher bucked over from
the three yard line to climax an
eighty yard first period drive

which gave the Purple their ta-

itial score. Ernie Mierzejewski,

with Bill Sperry holding then
kicked the first of his six conver-

sions. In the closing minutes of the

first stanza the Eph's struck a-

gain when Fritzie Zeller ran
around left end for twelve yards
and the second Purple TJ3. Zel-

ler's run finished off a drive that

began on the Williams twenty.

Ephs Intercept Passes

In the second period after a
Champlain kick had been block-

ed by Dan Mahoney and Marty
Detmer on the Bluejay forty-six

the Ephmen again crossed their

rival's frontier when Stu Duffield

i

hit Mitch Fish with a pass from
thirteen yards out. Fish made a '

nice catch as he gathered in the

ball for the third Williams score.

With seven minutes left to play in

the second chapter the Eph's add-

ed to their total when Pete Fisher

intercepted Waller's pass on the

Champlain forty-flve and ran un-
molested to cross the Bluejays'

goal. Just as the first half was
about to end the Purple attack

clicked for another T.D. when
Pete Delisser romped around right

end from thirteen yards out. The
whistle blew and the Purple had a
35-0 lead at halftime. Stu Duffield

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

UWF Hears Rockwell Talk;

Goodman Will Show Movies

United . World Federalists at

Williams met In Grlffln Hall on
Monday, October 4, to hear a'

short talk by Professor Landon G.
Rockwell on the political feasl-'

bility of establishing world govern-

ment and to view the movies which
Chairman Richard A. Goodman '40

will exhibit at high schools in the

surrounding area in a drive for

new members.

In Prof. Rockwell's estimation

three prerequisites to world federa-

tion are: common agreement on
fundamentals such as peace and
security, conviction of the futili-

ty of universal pursuit of national

mterests, and a psychological at-

titude' reaching beyond the emo-
tional allegiance to..,symbols of

nationalism, liilodem develop-

ments m the fields of atomic war-
fare and guided missiles have con-

vinced most of us with regard to

the first two conditions, as shown

by a poll last May In which 43% of

those polled favored world gov-

ernment.

"Stumbling Block"

But when we consider the

third condition, we find that po-

litical loyalties to the symbols of

nationalism such as civil liber-

ties and the Constitution are so

deeply entrenched that they pose

a "psychological stumbling block"

which probably accounts for the

20% of those polled who were un-
decided. .

If these symbols represent mere-
ly a "smug, isolationist attitude"

then there is little chance of suc-

cess. However, if Americans are

correct in believing that they stem
from a "relatively satisfactory or-
dering of social relationships,"

there is great hope for world fed-

eralism. For If the voters can see

that their loyalties are of this

substance they can learn to ti^ns-

fer them to new symbols on a
universal scale.

<>—^/-^—

-

Wallace Support'rs

Now 'Progressives'

Obtaining Charter In

New Liberal Group

by Dick Heuer

Out of the impending death of

the Students' for Wallace move-
ment will soon be born another

speech-making, petition-signing,

membership-seeking organization,

the Young Progressives of Amer-
ica. Although this new group has
no formal ties with Wallace's Pro-

gressive Party, it was organized at

that party's convention in Phila-

delphia in order to chcmnel the

passion for political rabble-rous-

ing so common among high school

and college "liberals."

The local Wallacites are now In

the process of obtaining a charter

from the Young Progressives so

that they may continue to follow

their leader after his original goal

vanishes In November. Almost half

of last year's membership of sev-

enteen have graduated, but, with
the expected support of a number
of new freshmen, Henry's support-

ers plan to launch into full scale

program of campaigntog shortly.

The group's first meeting of the
year will probably be held Thurs-
day night.

Last year the Wallacites se-

cured close to 1000 signatures on
the petition to put Wallace's
name on the Massachusetts bal-

lot, and. together with some 30-

odd Bennington girls, they did
door to door canvassing in Notth
Adams.
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Boycott

'It has been rumored that a few houses have made organized

attempts to picket college dances in the hope that they will be flops.

By some stretch of the ImaRlnation, this appears to be a way of getting

even for the enactment of the curfew. What these people apparently

do not realize is that the administration cares little about the suc-

cess or failure of any student sponsored dance and that an organ-

ized boycott only hurts the students who would like to attend

dances, but can't because it isn't financially feasible for any organi-

zation to sponsor a dance.

The story has been circulated that this happened to the dance

that was sponsored to support the football tarining table. We feel

that is an admirable attitude and demonstrates tremendous con-

sideration and support for the team.

However, if this story isn't true, and let's hope It isn't, there are

very definitely planned house functions for the next dance night

during the so-called houseparty week-end. We feel these plans

should be changed for muc(i the same reason the boycott of the

Purple Key dance was wrong. We hope a few will see the light and(

.support a college dance instead of childishly staying home.

Letters To The Editor

The Lamp Of Knowledge
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

For some time now I have been wondering whether or not there

couldn't be something done about lighting the drive-way leading

from the back of the library up to about the college chapel. After

10 p.m. the upper part of the library is closed off and the only

means of escape is through the back way. This, in turn, necessi-

tates a very spooky and treacherous ascent through the unknown

until Hopkins gets in your way or a shin is scraped on one of the

chapel pro.tections.

I would suggest that in order to remedy the situation that

street or flood lights be placed in strategic positions along the

way and that they could be turned off from inside the library

as 11:15 p.m.

October 7. 1948 Don Miller '50

Uocle fpli's llloiiii faiiii

by D. Uchto de Moon

Kvery once In a while last year a play used to appear in

this cplumn. This year the Record is six issues old and we think

It is about time for another play to carry on this old tradition. We
believe in old traditions, and we believe in the future of the drama

here at Williams and want to do ow part.

We have chosen a theme that is at once fundamental and cur-

rent in that it is close to the heart of every Williams man. Namely—

';•'' HOUSEPAR-nES: 1948 ''-'(''
SCENE:

The boiler room down in the heating plant which has been

taken over by the boys of Old Alfalfa Mu Prat for the Big

Week-end. The Brothers really have the place fixed up nice

and comfy. There are a few strands of crepe paper hanging

from the ceiling and a picture of Bob Rupen on the far wall.

The Brothers are scattered about this cheery nest participating

in the usual houseparty activities. Some drink cokes and eat

ipe^rcream with ketchup sauce, while others sing songs from

'"Oklahoma" to the accompaniment of a harmonica. A number

are sitting around on the concrete floor playing double Can-

fleld, and a pair of seniors and their dates have started a

bridge game. One Brother sits on the Janitor's stool in front

of the door and looks through a peep-hole to identify the

arriving guests. Every once in a while someone gets up to

shovel a little coal on the fire. The time is about two o'clock

in the morning. The boiler room buzzes with the usual house-

party chit-chat.

BROTHER RHO:
Do have another glass of coke. Another spot of ketchup?

MAHITABEL:
(Brother Rho's date) I think I've had enough, thank you Just

the same. Our house mother at Bennington to^d us to be

careful with you Williams boys. She says you're haughty.

BROTHER SIGMA:
Let's start a square dance, gang!

ALL:
' Hooray!

(The harmonica takes up the strain of "Birdie in the Cage".

They choose partners and begin to dos-a-dos around the

boiler room in wild abandon.)

MAHITABEL:
Let's sit this one out.

I'he ba.sic problem to be faced

in tlie ( nri ;essions situation is

that of taxes, Dean Brooks told

the Record. College dormitories

are tax-free, but only so long as

no profit-making activities are

housed there. No student may use

a dormitory address or phone

number for business purposes, or

in any way conduct a financial

enterprise from a dormitory room.

Those running a campus conces-

sion from another site may live

in a dormitory, however.

Cow - -

Sondheim '60, is a horror drama
purporting to be the best of what

AMT will have to offer during

the coming year, "The Mummy
Limps at Midnight", though hard-

ly exemplatory of AMT pre-sen-

tations, has a humorous array

of 1000 ghouls, bats and the like,

as well as Sondheim's whimsical

style, to make It well worth read-

ing.

For the edification of non-

freshmen there is a wittllly point-

ed article entitled In Explanation,

by Russell Bourne '50. Bourne

has placed himself in the position

of the Junior Advisor concerned

with the problem of the too-eager

freshmen.

The JA in this case is nearly

swept off his feet by a naive am-
bition of the freshmen to found

a college science magazine, but

eventually regains his equili-

brium. Fortunately, the first year

man also loses his passion for

Joining organizations and seeking

the JA's advice, and a very hope-

less situation is resolved in the

end.

There is a perrenlal article in

the Williams Handbook intended

to instill in the newcomed the "es-

sential flavor" of Spring Street.

Alexander Peabody '50, has given

the subject a much less sympa-

thetic treatment in an article on

the Williamstown business street.

In a parody of the Handbook ar-

ticle Peabody deals none too del-

icately with the street's mer-

chants, and an amusing feature is

the result.

In line with the overall theme

of the magazine Thomas Peter-

son '49, has written a revealing

article on 'What the Freshman
Will Wear, which outlines the

new campus "bold look". There

seems to be no little amount of

protest registered concerning cur-

rent female fashions In this fea-

ture.

Peterson also gives vivid des-

criptions, well supplemented with

illustrations by Hilbert Schenck
'50, of various items of highly

functional garb which will un-

doubtedly be cropping out all

over the campus shortly.

Continuing in' the same tone

there is a description, very imag-
inative in nature, of the Fresh-

man's Design for Living, by
Donald Hughes '49, who charac-

terizes frosh furniture as embody-
ing the twin benefits of "simpli-

city and utility."

Featured is a revolving wall

equipped on one side with a bar

and on the other with a recess

guaranteed to keep the yearling

out of the reach of selective service

for a prolonged period of time.

Although the utility of the para-

phern£^lia described can hardly,

be questioned, the accompanying
illustration somewhat belies its

simplicity.

Last in the series is What the

Freshman Will Read, by Fran-
cis Lynch '49. Lynch ascribes to

the first year men an interest

in little other than pulp maga-
zines, ghastly comic books and the

labels on liquor bottles, which i.1

a very dim view Indeed.

Familiar Figures on Campus
and How to Deal with Them, by
Stephen Birmingham '50, offers

a concise account of the "creeps"

and "hot men" which the new
man will encounter. It develops

into a facetious analysis of such
campus characters as the vet-

eran, the party boy, and the "ar-

ty" type and should make the.,

freshman run-ins with these

types much smoother.

The Illustrators are: Schenbk,
Charles Parker '61, Donald Rack-
erby '49, and Dixon White '50.

The magazine, as a whole, can be
commended for its unlqiue theme,
which is well developed through-
out the issue. The satirical humpr,
dealing with nothing to which the

authors are not intimately fa-

miliar, is good enough to make
this a much-appreciated issue of

the Cow.

RHO:
Okay, Mahitabel. Say, how do you like it up at Bennington?

MAHITABEL:
Oh, I like it nne, but I wish it was a little closer to Williams.

o

RHO:
Gee, so do I.

MAHITABEL:
It's swell to go out with Williams boys, especially you fellows

from Old Alfalfa Mu.

RIIO:

You're sweet Mahitabel.

MAHITABEL:
I think you're pretty sw !

(The night is suddenly filled with the scream of police whistles

and the wall of sirens. There is a tremendous crash as the

boiler room door is torn from its hinges and smashed to the

floor. In rush DEAN BROOKS, A STUDENT G-MAN, CHIEF
ROYAL, AND FIVE OR SIX GORILLAS handplcked by the

Dean. The student G-man wears a big shiny badge. He is a

Gargoyle and Political Science major who has been bribed by
the Dean to serve in his loathsome Secret JA Police Force and
spy on his buddies.!

BROTHERS:
It's a raid!

GIRLS:
What will our mothers say?

G-MAN:
Okay fellows! We've caught you!

DEAN:
Get their names, G-man!

G-MAN:
Check, Boss!

I Meanwhile the Dean's toughs have started molesting the
dates, who resist. Brother Rho scrambles for the light switch
in the comer, but Chief Royal fires from the hip and Brother
Rho slumps to the floor In a pool of blood. Girls scream. Mahit-
abel swoons.)

DEAN: »

Nice shot. Chief!

ROYAL:
I In ecstacy.) Thanks. Boss! Heh! Heh! Heh!
(His gun Jams, and another Brother seizes the opportunity
to smash the lights with a ketchup bottle.)

DEAN:
(Thrilling to the chase.) After them boys! Where's the search-
light? Shoot to kill. Chief!

ROYAL;
Thanks, Boss! Heh! Heh! Heh I

(Royal's gun blazes away in the dark. There are several agonized
groans amid the trample of escaping feet and the swearing
of the Dean's mugs. A roar of highpowered engines is heard
as the remaining Brothers speed away in long, black sedans
with drawn curtains. One car misses a turn and smashes into
a row of FACULTY PARKING ONLY signs which line both
sides of the street.)

RQYAL:
- (With glee.) Put a parking ticket^n that earl—

DEAN:
(With authority.) Better confiscate that coke. boys. We'll need

. it at the trial.
*

,

Q-MAN: -"
, ,

Check, Boss!

THE OOBILLAS: ,- ';

(With lust.) Com'on, youse broads! > - '

DEAN:
(Rubbing his hands in exultation.) Throw those bodies in the

furnace before you leave. It'll cut fuel costs. I'll show the little

sinners! Most of them were veterans, too.

—CURTAIN-

The Rogers Peet 1
Inter-School-and-College

Advertising Contest

$1,000 in prizes
—in Cash and in Merchandise Certificates

All you have to do is write a little ad for Rogers
Peet—one in our well-known cartoon style—one
that will appeal to students like yourself.

On the Bulletin Board are not only full details
about the Contest but also some of the winning
ads of other years. They show how easy it is!

Start now! Win a worth-while prize and also
a little fame for yourself. Contest closes midnight
Sunday, October .31, 1948.

/*. S. As a further honor, it it alio ourprac-
tice lopuhliih in the Nrvi York nenuspaptrt,
anj also in The Nemt Yorker Magazine, a
group of the belt aJ'vertitementJ tubmitteJ.

Q/^/li6e//4eU^e/SH' c^^rac£M^^

In New York:
Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

Thirteenth St.
at Broadway

Warren Street
at Broadway

And In Boi/on;
Tremoni St.

at Bromfli'ld stj

Laundry worries got you? Then

start using the direct conven-

ient, personalized laundry

service oKered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By parsor\aUz»d serv-

ice we mean your laundry will

be collected by Railway Ex-

press pick-up facilities, sent to

your home promptly, and rr

turned to your college addrc.

If your folks intitt on poyii-

oil the bills, you can stretch yc :

cash-on-hand by sending lou

dry home "charges collect" a I'

having it returned with chorg'

prepaid at the other end.

N* •xtra chorg* for pkk-up and dolivtry In ell cHi*t

and principal townt. ValMalion fr*« «p !• $90.00

I^MiMAYvr ^I:\rKI•ss
NailON-WfOF HAII-AIU ^IBVICf

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
on Route 2 between North Adams

and Williamstown
AL HARDY AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN

Serving

LUNCHEON fr DINNER

"Good Food With History"

Special Parties Accommodated
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the steie that runs the conMst by

I p.m., Fridoy.

2. In cose of duplicate winners, the first slip with the top pereciioss
will bo resarded as the winner. Merchanta will please number slips according
to time receivod.

'

3. Only one entry Is ollewed per person per store.
4. Slips must be presented In person with name •name printed en "sllpi; Wi'A

tecord.

Saturday, October 16 Games

will be onneunced in the next'issiik of thTlteell!^.

One Bottle Champagne at CAL KING'S
1.
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''Speaking ofSpor
by BUI Barney \

A current topic of conversation among campus grlpeVs has
been that ot the price of football tickets, especially for Uttle Wee
games where the damage runs as much as t4.S0 for those coijples

that can afford reserved ceats. T
At first glance this seems an exhorbltant tax to levy on thdse

„ho want to see a winning Williams team In action. There Is a valldV

Ity to this arrangement, and here Is why;
'

In the first place, the price scale for Amherst, Wesleyan, • Wil-
liams football games has long been a standardized policy among
the rivals, and there has been no change In the prices since the
rullMi.' was first put Into effect several years ago, one half of the
totRi receipts of the Wesleyan game automatically go to the till In
Mldoetown, and that is after the government has helped Itself to

a si/' ible 20%. Only $1.80 gets back to the athletic offlce. Incidentally,

all . idenU are admitted free to all games under general admission,
iintrary to popular belief, the money which the Athletic De-
cnt is able to salvage from gate receipts does not go directly
maintenance of the football team. Rather this sum goes into a

il fund which supports ALL ATHLETICS, not just one Indl-

I sport, all of which leads to one of two alternatives.

ither the college begins to cut down its schedules, or It con-
,to charge the same rates for tickets in the hopes of coming
ore nearly even. As it is now costs of operating the present
X system are such thiit the college athletics still operale on a
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Soccer Team
Clips U. Mass.

Kent, Johnston Score
As Team Wins, 3-0

Two goals by Tom Kent in the
fourth quarter and a score by Bob
Johnston In the first period pro-
vided the margin of victory as
the\williams soccer team won lu
secoAd game In a row last Satur-
day, defeating the University of
Massad^iusetts by a 3-0 score on
Cole Pl^d.

Although the Purple hooters won
by three Voals, the game was
close)lj(-f^l^t all the way, since
the scVe stteavat_l-0 until the
end of the last quarter, when cen-
ter-forward Kelt's two goals put
the game on

WiUiami Scores
The Ephmen stArted fast, with

col

in

thi

1.S

In

mi

till

.SOI

Bob Johnston, scoring on a pass

™- ...... ^
'''°'" 'r°'" K*^ foaAmlnutes af.

policy. That in Itself does not make the situation right, but ter the game hAi-begiin. Williams

minutes from the end, when on a
fast break, Tom Kent blasted
home a center from Dick Manning,
to make the score 2-0. Kent scored
again some three seconds before
the end of the game, converting
a beautiful center by Ted Pres-
cott to put the final count at 3-0.

i^aidtanding for Williams was
iiSit'c halfback Q^orge Kheass,
who, throughout the afternoon

played a fine defensive afui offen-

sive game, li^-ank Donnelly, oper-

aiing trom both center-half and
cenier-jorward, turned in h>s us-

ual good performance. Tom Kent
with two goals and an assist, also

helped the Purples' victory, while

Jerry Page stood out at fullback.

Uicklnson Hurt
Willams suffered a setback in

the first period, when fullback

Rog Dickinson got a head injury,

and had to stay out of the game
until the last period. It was also

a hard day on the University of

Massachusetts, however, as three

of their players were helped from

the field with injuries.

particular case, since athletics are vital and necessary to all

, Williams, the athletic offlce Is quite Justified in doing what
•ssary to keep the sports plane a^ high as possible.

lere Is a possibility for Improvement In the present system.
I IT to distribute the burden more evenly, the athletic depart-

iiight change their tactics and make an additional Increase to

uiient athletic tax. No matter what the method, however, the
remains the same.

( ENUINE

CHEVROLEX

CHEVROLET

SERVICE

• • will help keep your

car running depend-

ably and economi-

cally. Drire in now

and at regular in-

tervoli. You'll like

our prompt and effi-

cient work.

THOMAS McMAHON*

73 Spring Street

Football

set up the fifth touchdown when
he Intercepted Drugan's pass on
the Eph forty- five and ran It back
to the twenty-six yard line of the

Bluejay's before he was downed.
The final Eph score came In the

last period when a thirty yard pass

from Bill Sperry to end Stu Tem-
pleton was good for a T.D. A pass

Interception set up this score when
Pete Dellsser plucked a Pema pass

out of the air on the Williams

thirty-five and ran It back to the

Champlaln forty-five before he

was downed.

Penalties Halt Purple

Penalties called back one Eph
.score and halted a drive which
might have resulted In another.

Stu Duflield threw a pass from the

Williams thirty-three to Bud Cool

Qti the forty-five. Bud raced a-

cross the midfleld stripe and down
to the Champlaln twenty-four be-

fore he was finally stopped by the

last man that was in a position

to grab him. A penalty for back-

field In motion on the play called

the ball back to the Purple twenty-

eight and the pass and long run

were nullified. Four plays later on

fourth down with a yard to go for

first down and the ball on the

Eph forty-two. Pete DelLsser. ran

from kick formation, fifty-eight

yards around right end for a T.D.

Some beautiful blocking at the

J
I line of scrimmage by his team-

continued to domlnat^ the play
£tll through the first quarter, and
although they didn't score again.
It looked as though the gamX would
be a run-away victory.

With the start of the setond
quarter, however, things chaiufed
completely. The Ephs could riot

get rolling, and the Massachusetts
Redmen had the ball on the of-
fensive practically the whole time.

One Goal Lead
The second half began with Wil-

liams hanging on to their one-
goal lead. A raggedly played third

quarter followed, during which
the play was pretty evenly divi-

ded between the Purples and the
Redmen, and the game went Into

the last period with Williams still

ahead 1-0

The Redmen almost tied the
game up In the last quarter, as
the left Inside got past the Pur-
ple defenses, but a last minute
tackle by Jerry Page saved the 1-0

lead for Williams.

Kent Scores Two
Williams iced the game nine

mates set Dell.sser In the clear and
he was never headed as he sped
down the right side-line. Williams
was penalized on the play for il-

legal use of hands and Dellsser's

run went for naught.

The Ephmen looked much bet-

ter than they did in their outing

against Trinity. The blocking and
tackling showed considerable Im-
provment a refiection of an addi-

tional week of hard practice and
the patience of Head Coach Len
Walters. Backfield Tutor Harvey
Potter and Line mentor Frank
Bell.

The Ephmen again played with-

out the services of Captain Dick

Whitney who was giving his in-

jured leg additional rest.

CAREJERS AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

0»n»al ElMtric It not on* butlnatt, but on organliallon

•f many binlnMtM, offsring oppertunltiM In virtually ail

tiia proHltiont. H*r« llira* 0-E man briaf opportunitios

offarad Iha machanitma axport, tiia vacuum-tuba ipaciaiistj

and tiia anglnaar. v

MICHANISMS IXMRT

John Payne (Cornell), who developed the me-

chanical hands for atomic research: Radioactive

isotopes create problems to delight the heart and

fire the imagination of any engineer with a bent

toward mechanisms. Developing pile *service^

mechanisms and manipulating devices offers

a real challenge—and a real opportunity.

VACUUM-TUtI SnCIAUST

Dr. Albert W, Hull (Yale), assistant director of

the Research Laboratory: The use of vacuum tubes

for CDotrolUog industrial processes is only be-

ginning. One new tube, for example, that can take

signals from 'electrical brains' and apply them to

apparatus of any desired size is sure to promote

wider use of these engineering tools.

nWiNT maiNin
Bob Charltbn (Texas), graduate of the G-E Ad-

vanced EngineMng Program: I am winding up

three years of intensive study in General Electric

engineering courses—^ndy that has required

twenty after-work hours a week, and I'm not sorry

for an hour of it. The A, B, an^C^couraes, I feel,

are good groutidwork for an.engineering cat«^

..*
SdNWCM^', K. F.^# Wftff In nCIMKAl mm, wHH fMUcvl NrMMitf Ohbk^

GENERALiiELECTRiC i

TWIN BROOKS
Home Beer

Cooked Wine

Food Liquor

Located in New Ashford, Most.

9 miles South of Williomttown

on Route 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Arranged

Tel. Williomitown 554 or 661 -M5

MOflAWK THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

J,WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

\AHiC
Viviane\ Romance

(One of the t^ bett films of

1948 - Herald 'l\ibunel.

i \ '--^
plut V

The Dude Goei^est
Eddie Albert
Gole Storm

SUNDAY - TUESDAY \^
THE GALLANT LEGION\

Bruce Cabot
Adrian Booth

plut

Joe Palooka in Knockout

All Star Cost

TACOHIC

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

"A FOREIGN AFFAIR"

Jean Arthur

Marlene Dietrich

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BABE RUTH STORY

William Bendix

THE ACE DANCING
ENaAGEMEIJT
OP THE YEAR
JIMMY DORSEY
and his orchestra

STATE ARMORY
North Adams

, Friday, October 15th

Advance ticket sale at

House of Walsh
Dancing 8:30-13:48—1.46 plus tax

Above Is cross country ace BUI
Kelton, who finished first for the

Purple.

Harriers Lose

To Springfield

The varsity cross-country team
opened their season on the home
course Saturday by losing a hard-

fought 25-30 meet to a well bal-

anced Springfield College squad.

It was the first loss for Tony
Planslcy's harriers in seven meets
covering a two year period.

Leading the pack to the tape

at Weston Field was Dick Miller

of Springfield who withstood the

repeated challenges of the Purple's

Bill Kelton to win In the excellent

time of 21.17:4 minutes for the

3.7 mile course. Kelton, who com-
pleted the circuit in 21.27, ran a
remarkable race considering that

he had spent the four days before

the meet in an infirmary bed.

Cook, Delany Tie

Taddonio, Sprlngfleld Co-cap-
tain captured third position in

21.32 by passing Williams' Captain
Paul Cook In the last three bun-

dled yards. Cook finished in a

tie for fourth with teammate Kev
Delfiny who put on a fast finish to

fiuU up from eighth. Their time

was 21.35. However, the Gymnasts
shared the next three positions

to end their .scoring and clinch

the meet.

The fourth and fifth Purple

hilt, and dalers to cross the line

were ^Phil Collins in ninth place

and George Dorion in the tenth

slot with times ot 22.29 and 22.54

Frosh Footballers

Home This Week

Burnett Eleven Plays
St. Mike's; "Using "T"

Dale Burnett's freshnian foot-

ball team opens its four game
schedule when they meet the St.

Michaels' yearlings here this Sat-
urday in hopes of continuing the

undefeated streak of last year's

standout freshman eleven.

The team received a severe blow
last week when Jerry Olsen, an
outstanding T-Quarterback, rup-
tured his kidney and is probably
lost for the balance tif the season.

However, Coach Burnett seems
to have uncovereS a fine replace-

ment in Jack Morrison. Early

scrimmages have indicated that al-

though the team does not have
last year's depth, it has some
promising varsity material. In

the line, center Dick Kraft looks

like a sound backer-up while

guard Chuck Salmon is doing a
stellar Job.

Linecoach Bobby Coombs has
uncovered six good ends among
the twenty-seven who originally

reported. These flankmen will

play an important part in a pass-

conscious T-attack. Among the

backs George MacAleenan and
Pete Smith are fast and shifty

while the Purple may have found
an ace break-away runner in ex-

Deerfleld star Paul Cramer. John
Kolsar is another promising pros-

pect from Buffalo, the birthplace

of so many Williams gridiron

standouts. From Coach Walters

hometown. White Plains, comes
Kim Cameron, a hard-driving and
experienced back.

HOUDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

HOUD&y
fPipeMitiuKi

Fishin' for compliments?

Hook into f/ifs.'

î

I

ifc
;UV-\.

rPf

iM
Widespread

^ \ 'li Van Tripp

in smart new **stnper"

with

'^Comfort Contour**

collar

"^-
No need to fish for compliments when you wear a

Van Heusen "striper" with the fused Van "Tripp collar.

"Comfort Contour" slopes it low for smarter appearance,

day-long neatness, and wonderful comfort! Sanforized

fabrics—a new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks

out of size! Get Van Tripp in a smart new stripe, $3.95
fi and J4.95. Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

^ You'llfind college men's collar fitvorites in

Van Heusen I..
~

the world's smartest ullll. VO
PBILLIFS.JONES CORP.. NEW YORIC 1, N. t.

•VAN HKUSEN" It A TrAdK MARK REOIkTKRED IN THE U. «. PATENT OFFICE

Von Heuteh ttripe* and plain cotor thirt* with Van
Tripp collar $3.95 at

- -

MW^M,J.^.'
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Baxter, Aspinwall To Receive

Merit Award From President

Dr. Jame8 P. Baxter, m PrMj-

dent of Williams ColleKe. and Dr.

Samuel R. Aspinall. assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry, wUl be pre-

sented with the President's Certi-

ficate of Merit In a joint Army

and Navy ceremony in Alumnae

Hall on the Smith ColleRe campus,

Northampton, Mass.. on Tuesday

afternoon, October 19th.

They will receive the award, the

.second hiRhest granted to civil-

ians by the Pie.sident of the United

States, in recognition of their ser-

vices as members of the wartime

Office of Scientific Research and

Development. President Baxter,

Dr. Aspinall, and Professor Gladys

Amelis An.slow. a distinguished

member of the Smith College fac-

ulty, are being cited, by direction

of the President, for "outstanding

services to their country."

08RD Historian

-President Baxter served as hls-

loriin In the OSRD from 1943 to

1946. and was awarded the Pulit-

zer Prize in History in 1947 for

his book "Sclentijsts Against Time",

a history of the mobilization of

civilian science for war. Professor

Aspiiiall was a technical eiide in

the OSRD from 1941-1946, com-
ing to Williams in 1947.

The ceremony Tuesday after-

noon is part of a nationwide pro-

gram honoring scientists and en-

gineers who contributed to the

successful pro-secutlon of World

War II. Similar ceremonies have

been held recently at Harvard,

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, and Yale.

Ma.ior General Frank A. Keat-

ing, commanding general of the

First Service Command, and Rear
Admiral Morton L. Deyo, com-
mandant of the First Naval Dis-

trict, will participate in the pre-

sentations,

TELEPHONE:

ROUTE 2

498-R — OPEN ALL YEAR — WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

CHIMNEY MIRROR ,

Hoijseporties, Ski Parties, Overnight Guest^ /
Breakfasts served ' ''

OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

HOPKINS^
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for all the rooms

• All Types of Glasses $.70 dozen up

• Sight Light (Table and Floor Models)

• Sampson Cord Tables $4.95

/fe Special prices on candles by the dozen

• Small Candle Shades 39c

• Towel Bars 39c and 49c

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

Student -

Rogers Peet clothes or acces-

sories. Plenty of reasons why one

should wear them can be thought

of to put into an advertisement.

The sponsors of the contest re-

commend several advertising con-

ventions that should be kept in

mind when composing an adver-

tisement; include the basis inter-

ests of personal ambition, self in-

surance, coinfort and ease, and

approval by others. Do not over-

look the "you" point of view,

make your copy easy to read, tell

the truth and do not exaggerate

the facts.

The contest closes midnight

Sunday, October 31, Entrance

blanks giving ' complete instruc-

tions are posted li^ Hopkins and

Jesup Halls along wltli a poster

showing winning advertisements

of other years.

Fine Food t<WM to

luit your tottet.

Come in for dinner

before the fiiekt at-

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

Main Street North Adomt

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join" our Mil of Roflulor

Wllliami CHilonwn at .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

For all your shoe needs

—

/ Shoethine Kits $1.50
Kiwi and Esquire Pglithei 25c

Imported English Leather Lacet 25c pr.

Rawhide Laces 72 in. 50c pr.

Shoe Bag for 6 prs. $2.95

S A L V Y ' S
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICIS

APTfR TNI GAMr
BEFORE THE DANCE^
THE PLACE TO
MEET IS - .

THE
1896

HOUSE

Two mile* from
^Wiliiomstown

On Route 7
;

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference

of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of

these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

How many million

times today?

MORE THAN 305 million times today and every

day, Bell telephone users reach out to make
or answer calls.

Day and night, you count on your telephone

to" work. And it does.

That's because Bell telephone people are old

hands at giving good service—and because Western

Electric people have ahvays nfade good telephones,

switchboards and cable.

Ever sin.;e 1882, Western Electric has been the

manuiacturiug unit of the Bell System— helping

to make yout telephone service the best ort earth;

Western Electric

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts sn

^^

A UNIT OF THf BELL SYSTEM SINCE T882

eOPR., TMl AMVMICAN TOaACCO COMfAttT

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO ki
So round, so firm/ so fully pockod so froe and oasy on tho drow
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Interviews

Campus On Curfew
The following remarks hi, si'venxtuclimts, rcpri'snitini' a cross
.m of cam]m.s opinion, were elicited in ri'.sponse to the oues-
Whatdo ijou think of the curfew?" From the answers that
received hy thelnquirmn Reporter it would seem (,s thoudi

luestion was reallij, -Wlmf dont you like about the curfew?"
was not the case, however. Although ever,/ attempt was

r to uncover opinions in support of the administrations
li they were found to he virlualli/ nonexistent,

o

I Duval '52

,3-0), Phi
ma Delta. I

; it Is defln-

a mistake.

Ike telling a

h e can't

.
, k e . Nine

s out of ten

111 go behind

ijarn Just to

vTiat It is like,

any j't^fe. there will be Just

iiany repercussions from ac-

ihat go on oil campus as

have been from those which
• happened on campus. The
that the college has done all

. can to prevent this Illicit be-

ll., lur, and, In so doing has Just

fc , ed it off campus, will do lit-

t!. 10 pacify the outraged feelings

0.' parents and townspeople. Fur-

tl.irmore, it will Just spread any

bii.l reputation further Into the

si:iioundlng area where men tvlll

hinreforth be spending their ev-

eniims. I think the roots of the

pr.iblem could be attacked much
belli r If every effort was made

to localize it to the campus.

I ilon't think the conduct prob-

lem is as serious as the admlnls-

ti 111 ion makes out. Events like that

which happened last spiing aren't

nuies-iarily an Indfcatlori that the

siliuHlon Is getting worse, but

ml her are the climax of fru.stra-

tiiiiis and inhibitions that have

been accumulating during the

yeiii Williams doesn't have a

Smith or Holyoke very clo.sc by

wliere the partying instinct can

l)e '.voiked off ii> snmll doses. We
run KVlnd for jUSt SO. long, and

tliin the lid has to blow off. That

l.s wliat happened at the spiihg

hiuispparty and now things will be

nniinal again for a while,

UC Discusses

Regulation Of
Student Life f>

Combined Committees
To Form Tentative
Rules For Conduct

Suggestions for increasing the
effectiveness of the Undergraduate
Council In Its legislation and ad-
ministration of proposed regula-

administratlon. It is In many ways t'ons covering student conduct
unfair to punish them for what were aired by members of the

Bob Donoho
511 Beta Thetn
Pi I think all

til' imbllcity that

h: arisen from
U administra-

ti , action has
di more harm ^
til gojjl'-^ re-

fit<T<T;rthe reputa-
tii of the col-

'p It has made it a target for

!almongers and gossip-lovers,

.'xample, when I was seeing

late off at the station last

end the conductor stuck his

out of the window and said,

ought you weren't allowed to

any more houseparties here."

I I looked as though I didn't

stand, he said, "I thought
had done away with all the

imrtles." Not only was he
formed, but it was none of

lamn business anyway. It's

ich that he wouldn't have
n anything one way or the

' abdliC WllUams' reputation
' administratlon's'Bction had
iieen,so well publicized. The
Rbe^ for many of the Alumni.
e Administration shouldn't

.0 hide ..what has happened
But neither shottld they ad-

veiiise to those who don't already
know that, Williams students have
acted so p6Qrly as tq necessitate
the i-estrtctlflins.

Tom Mitchell
'50. St, Anthony.
" Is a dirty
shame for the
Incoming fresh-
man class as they
are In no way re-

sponsible. As a
fesult. they may
'eel undue en-
Wty towards the

was done by the other classes

It wont seem like Williams to

me without the customaiy frivol-

ities that u.sually take place on
houseparty weekend. Especially so
.since I went to Coinell last week-
end and saw what good parties

can be really like,

John Herndon
'49, married vet.

DKE. In the light

of the talk Dean
Brooks gave it is

evident that some
action was nec-

essary. But the

curfew punishes

everybody, where
as It would be

better to sort out the punishment
to individuals or groups who are

responsible The curfew .should

stand as at present until the UC
can get together with the Dean
to set up a system whereby pun-
Lshment can be meted out in this

manner. It .seems to me that this

can be done very shortly.

The curfew was good in that

it did impress on everyone for

the first time the seriousness of

the .situation. This has already

been accompll.shed, however, and
the blanket punishment of every-

one can be of no more use.

As a married man the curfew

doe.snt restrict my activities to

any larwe extent

Fe

h|.

"1

hu
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t,h.
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mi
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Mrs, Helen Kel-

ley, .student wife.

It the majority

of students out-

side of the UC
realized that

there was a .se-

rious moral pro-

blem that had to

be solved in the

near future, and,

knowing that, failed to regulate

their actions accordingly, then

the punishment Is Justified. But

from what I hear, this know-

ledge did not become general

until after the spring houseparty.

and the students have had no

time to show any change In their

behavior since that time. Whether

it is the UC's the student's or tlie

administrations fault that this

knowledge was not disseminated

when the problem first came to

be recognized long ago, I have

no way of knowing.

Alexander Cle-

ment '48, Sigma

Phi. I am oppos-

,ed to the curfew.

I don't believe

the student gov-

ernment has
been given a

fair chance to

work. I don't j

.

feel students are

as irresponsible as

claim them to be. If the students

had been made aware of the

seriousness of the situation and

if the houses had been made fully

aware that they, and only triey,

had the responsibility to correct

It, we would not have the present

problem. I'm confident that the

UC, given time to publicize the

problem and mold student op-

inion, would have passed regula-

tions whereby in the future indi-

vidual houses would be held re-

.sponsible for any conduct detrt-

See RECORD. Page 4

Council at Monday night's meet-
ing.

The UC is trying to draw up
.something in the way of rules of
conduct for the undergraduate
body that will be an improvement
on the action taken by the admin-
istration, but which will still co-
ver the ground that is felt to be
neces.sary.

UC President Henry Strong'49
opened the floor to suggestions
and ideas following comments by
Dean Brooks'. A few reactions
among Council members favored
taking some action right away to
show that corrective measures
were coming from the students
themselves.

"there was .some sentiment a-
mong individuals that the rule
pas.sed last spring giving the En-
tertainment Committee power to
approve or di.sapprove party plans
submitted to them had not been
tested, and that it was not Just
to condemn the UC for not carry-
ing out its executive function.
Andy Heineman '50 countered
with the suggestion that an a-
mendment to the rule placing the
responsibility of a hou.se member's
action on the social unit president
v.'ould be a good test of the ability

of the student body to govern it-

self.

This matter was di.scussed but
action wafi postponed by the UC.
Strong emphasized the fact that
it must be made clear to the stu-

dent body that it will be action

by the UC in ca.ses of offenders

Williams Faces Tough
Bowdoin Eleven Today

Class Officers

To Campaign
For Election

Five To Be Nominated
From Each Class

Under New System

Campus-wide political activity

will return to Williams this week
as a result of a new plan for

class elections, announced by
Henry Strong '49, president of the

Undergraduate Council. Under
the new arrangements a week will

elapse between nomination meet-

ings on Tuesday, October 19 and
final elections of officers.

Five candidates will be nomina-
ted by each of the three upper
classes at the first meeting. Each
of the chosen five will then app-
oint managers to handle their

campaigns. "Anything goes this

week," Strong declared. "I hope
that the system will make class

elections mean something more
than they have in the past."

The politician receiving the

largest number of votes will be

elected president; the second

highest vote-getter will be named
secretary. Each class will be rep-

resented by its president on the

UC, which, according to Strong,

will be taking a much "more
forceful role in student activities"

in an effort to prevent recurance

of the circumstances leading up
to the recent disciplinary action

by the dean.

Membership in the Honor
System Committee of the UC will

be held by the president of each
of any rules, or it will be action

|
class. Immediately after elections

by the Dean's Office

Alan Harter '49 recommended
that a start be made at forming
rules for hou.ses for every-day be-
havior. The Council found that it

was difficult to be specific in

naming the times and^ places ac-

tivities such as drinking should
be carried on in all social units.

The UC decided to let the com-
bined Discipline and Entertain-

ment Committees draw up a tent-

ative .set of rules for conduct in

the light of what had been said,

and to have them presented to the

Council for consideration later

this week (

for officers, three seniors, two
juniors, and one sophomore will

also be elected as representatives

to the committee which Judges,

violations of the honor system;

Strong expressed the hope' that

the elections would stimulate

class spirit so that mOre activi-

ties would take place similiar to

last year's tug-of-war, and the

dance held by the class of '51

last spring.

The times and places of the

class meetings will be announced.
Freshman elections will take place

sometime in the spring term.

lany people

Purple Knights Anticipating

Season Of Great Activity

Gibson To Present

First WMNB Talk
Professor William Gibson

will give the first Williams fac-

ulty radio talk over station

WMNB Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 14, at 7:30. Professor

Gibson's subject will be "100

Books That Made America."

The discussion will include

the book exhibition in the Cha-
pln Library at Williams Col-

lege. This program is a re-

sumption of the faculty radio

talks which were heard last

year over the same station.

They will originate from the

WMS studios on campus.

WMS Huntress

Wise Female

Group
Nine

To
Piece

Feature

Band

The Purple Knights are antici-

pating one of their greatest sea-

sons in history, according to

Wally Olesen '49. The band has

already held three rehearsals with

others planned on a weekly basis.

Bolstered by some fine talent

from the class of '52. the Purple

Knights will offer an eight or nine

piece band featuring four saxes,

one trumpet, and a three or four

man rhythm section. This in-

crease in instruments over last

year's group has been made pos-

sible not only by the influx of

freshmen, but also by the merger

of the Knights and 52nd Street-

ers.

Tenor man John Marvin '50,

former leader of the 52nd Street-

ers, and his pianist, BUI Parting-

ton '50, have Joined the Knights.

These two musicians along with

Olesen Art Singer'60, Marty

Luthy '51, and Frank Reiche '51

of last year's Knights, form thfe

nucleus of the new band.

Among, the freshman prospects

are alloist Pat L'Hommldieu,
trumpeter "Hank" James, and
Drummer, George Steinbrenner,

However, Olesen emphasized that
there are still opportunities for

experienced musicians.

He also announced that the
Purple Knights will open their

1948-49 season during the inter-

mission of the ,WCA-sponsored
dance in Lasell Gymnasium on
October 23rd. Two or three en-
gagements at other colleges are
scheduled before Thanksgiving.

George Oitmar Wins
Champagne At King's

Guessing wrong in only the

Missouri-S.M.U. and the T.C.U.

Indiana contests, George Dit-

mar won a bottle of champagne
In Cal King's weekly pool. Al-

though two entries missed only
two out of the ten games. Dlt-

mar was the first to return

his ballot to Cal. '

Drama Workshop
Weekly Program

The "Huntress" a new type of

live show was aired for the first

time over WMS on Tuesday eve-

ning at 10:30. The first install-

ment of this program consisted

of opinions and views on a Will-

iams weekend as given by the

mysterious, deep throated "Hunt-

ress". Most of the opinions givei

were of a negative quality in that

they told what not to do wbm the

opposite sex arrives on/campus.
The two pieces of advice that
were stressed by the "Huntress"
were, that even d^es have to eat.

and a drink xhelps the morale
when thlng^-^et dull. Also high on
the list of/advise was the fact that

you can't bring the full possibilities

of yetir date to the surface if most
of^your time is spent wolfing your

roommates companion.

There has already been consi-

derable interest shown by various

under graduates as to Just who
this hooded, worldly wise female
might be, however this is to re-

main a secret throughout the

series of programs. The main part

of the programs to follow will be
of the "Mr. Anthony" type, with

the "Huntress" answering any
questions or giving advice on
specific problems as sent in by
letters from the male element of

Williams College.

Norman Corwin"s ""Decent Of
The Gods" was the radio play

selected by the Dramatic Work-
shop for its first presentation of

the WMS broadcasting year. A
play every other week which, was
the Dramatic Workshop schedule

for last year has been expanded
so that there will be a presenta-

tion every Thursday night at

10:00. "The Decent Of The Gods"
was directed by Peggy Lampson
and produced by Bud Tweedy.
From the manner in which the

first program went over it cer-

tainly seems that future produc-
tions will be well worth listening

in to. While there are a central

group of last years members the

expansion to a weekly program
has doubled the potential num-
ber of actors to be used. Tryouts
are held for each production so

thfi,t there is a possibility for any-
body Interested In this type of

dramatics to get parts In forth-

coming productions." ,.

These two programs alelis with
the twice weekly comments by
Beth Bidwell and Bill Barney on
highlights in campus hews are
among the important gains made
by WMS in its efforts to put
more live shows on the air and
get away from canned music as
much as potslble.

Ephmen Hope
To Skin Polar
Bears' Hide

Amherst And Wesleyan
Have Alread}' Beaten
Team F'rom Maine

This afternoon on Whittier
Field, Brunswick, Maine, the Eph-
men will tackle the Bowdoin Polar
Bears. Last season the "down
Maine" eleven took the Williams ^

team by a 14-0 score.

Adam Walsh's Bowdoin eleven
have one victory and two defeats
as their record going into the
Williams game. The Polar Bears
downed Tufts in their season op-
ener by a 28-6 score. In their

next two outings they came home
on the short end of the score as
William's Little Three rivals, Wes-
leyan and Amherst were both vic-

torious. The Wesmen won by a^
13-0 count and the Lord Jefl

27-19.

Use T
Operating from a T/tormation

attack, the Bowdoin/team will be
pressing hard to end their losing

streak and tp snap the Little

Three Jinx. /
Adam Walsh will probably stick

to the^me starting line-up that
he i,i^d in the Amherst game last

§8(turday. Marty Lee and Wally
'rinnagan will be at the wing
posts, John Taussig and Jim
Sibson at the tackle slots, Cap^
tain Charlie Lovejoy and Jim Fife

at the guard positions, and Jim
Draper at center. The backfield

quartet will be Dave Burke at

quarter. Dick Beckler and Dick
Rosse at the halves and Bob Mc-
Avoy at full.

Whitney Out
The Ephmen have been work-

ing diligently all week in prepara-
tion for what they know will be

a hard Saturday afternoon. Cap-
tain Dick Whitney will probably
not play much, his injured knee
preventing him from taking part

in any heavy contact work. Whit
Flske. Jack French, and Bronnie
Fargo, all of whom sat out last

Saturday's encounter with
Champlaln. will be ready to swing
into action again against the Po-
lar Bears.

The Eph starting lineup will

have Mitch Fish and Bud Cool on
the ends, Marty Detmer and Bob
Geneisse at the tackles. Ernie
Mierzejewski and John Stillwell

at the guard slots, and Dan Ma-
honey at center. Howie Smith will

open at quarter in place of Cap-
tain Dick Whitney and Stu Duf-
field will be at left half, Fritzle

Zeller at right half, and Pete
Fisher at fullback.

Organize Club
ForDewey,Warren

House Representatives
To Plug Membership

A group of Interested students
have planned and organized a
Dewey-Warren Club on campus
to function until the November
elections. The organization
has been granted a charter by
the Republican National Com-
mittee.

At a recent meeting, Lyndon
Wells '49 was elected Chairman
of the club and Charles Halleck
'51 was elected secretary-treas-
urer. Representatives in each
social unit have been contacted,
and a membership drive Is soon to
get underway. Plans are being
made to have Senator Leverett
Saltonstall of Massachusetts or
Oovemor Bradford speak to stu-
dents and voters tn this area.
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Class Elections

Ilt'iny Strong, the piesident of the UC, has initiated a new

|>laii for class elections. The phin as proposed is an innovation,

and indeed a welcome one, to the Williams campus. In lieu of the

fracases which have occured during the elections in the pa;;t

years, we feel that the new plan present^iWe possibility of elect-

ing officers to fulfill jobs which could be of considerable value

to Williams.

In the past, a few candidates almost achieved a majority

because of tlie whim of a slightly mellow crowd which had gather-

ed to make as big a farce as possible of the affair. Thi.s is not a

condemnation of the candidates or the whimsical voteis because in

the p;ust the office meant little or nothing, and election time

was iTierely a burlesque of the system.

An effort, however, has now been made to tmn the tide.

.Strong proposes to instigate better student administration by

piesenting an election method which should produce men who
were elected after some rational thought could be given to the

matter. .Secondly, the officers elected will be given [wsitions

carrying more responsibility in an attempt to bolster the student

government at a time when it mO.st neetls all the aid and assist-

:uice it can ac<(uire.

Regardless of the system, however, no system can work

snccesfully unless the couTJtituent parts work together. In the case

of the election, they will again be unsatisfactory imless the classes

endeavor to nominate men that will do the job entrusted to them.

We urge all luidergiaduates to attend both the nominating and

election meetings, and make this a successful election.

Let's elect the' best men! Get out and vote!

Bowdoin Broadcast

"• The indicator game of Williams comparative strength to our

Little Three opponents will be broadcast this afternoon over the

facilities of WMS. Willlam.s vs. Bowdoin will be broadcast over the

college radio station this afternoon at 1:45 p.m.

Although comparative scores mean little in Little Three foot-

ball, the fact that Wesleyan beat Bowdoin by thirteen points and

Amherst by seven, makes the outcome of this game of vital Interest

to most Williams men. Along with the fact that Bowdoin is a six

hour drive from Williamstown, WMS and The Record felt that this

giame would be of great enough interest to Wilhams fans to merit

the broadcast. Thus through the efforts of these organizations,

the game will be aired today.

WBN, the Portland station, is going to pipe their regular

broadcast of the game directly to Williamstown, and the reception

of the game will be available in any college dorm or through a radio

which will be set up on Lhe steps of Jesup Hall. If there Is in-

climate weather, the radio will be placed In Jesup auditorium instead

of on the porch.
„

Wallace Barnes and Norton Cushman, directors of WMS, have

made arrangements with the telephone company to run a direct cir-

cuit from the Portland station, and thus rain or shine, the reception

of the game should not be impaired.

This is the first of three broadcasts which will bring the

away games back to the campus. Arrangements have been made with

local advertisers to air the Union and Amherst games, but because

of the expense of the Bowdoin broadcasts, it was doubtful if this

particular game could be carried over WMS. Last minute prepara-

tions for this broadcast proved successful, however, and so the game
will hit the air. We hope you enjoy it.

Truman Interview Regarding

Truman Supports Truman

College Calendar

Saturday, October 16:
'

Varsity Football. Bowdoin, Away.

Varsity Soccer, Conn. State, Home.

Freshman Football. St. Michaels. Home.

Freshman Soccer, Mt. Hermon, Home.

Monday, October 18:

United World Federalists in Orlflln 3 at 7:30.

Tuesday, October 19: „. _
Oul Business StafI In Jesup at 7:30 '

'

Williams Yacht Club in OalfSn 3 at 7:30.

/ By John 8hepardgon 'SO

The sober opinion in favor of

candidate for re-election Presi-

dent Harry S. Truman Is not con-

sidering personality as it goes to

the ballot box this November.

This inferance we drew after

talking to two Williams politi-

cal science professors, David B.

Truman and James Bums.

"I am not much concerned with

personalities," declared the presi-

dent's campus name sake who
instructs the course in public oi>-

Inion (at college.' Professor Tru-

man, in addition to holding a posi-

tion in the Democratic Town
Commjtt^, is also a member of

Amerijans^r Democratic Action.

^ "Ralher I am interested in

what/kinds of groups are backing

the candidates." professor Tru-

man's sympathies )ie>^ith the la-

bor groups, and he feels that the

President and his party a^e back-

ed by labor as well as a, large

share of the New Deal remnants.

On the other hand, the professor

said, the Republicans would be

more receptive to pressure app-

lied by big business groups such as

the National Association of Man-
ufacturers. However, he admitted,

the President's accusations In re-

cent speeches that the Republi-

can Party is a tool of the INAM
is an exaggeration. "The NAM is

pretty much of a 'Boogey ^an'."

But it was such groups as these

which conducted the campaign to

kill OPA. Before the campaign,

declared Professor Truman, pub-

lic opinion polls clearly indicated

that the majority of individuals

in the U. S. were in favor of

price controls.

The business groups that ad-

vertised and heckled Congress in-

to removing controls were highly

organized, he said. The labor

groups which represented a great-

er number of individuals lacked

the unity to defend OPA. .

To the accusation that . the

President has been .equivocal, has

failed to stick to a definite policy

and has straddled every Issue that

has faced him during the past four

years, the Professor retorted that

any man occupying that office

since the war would have been in

a dilemma.

"Yes, Harry Truman has been

equivocal," he said, "but the de-

cisions were difficult."

On balance, however, he doesn't

think it has been a hopelessly weak
administration. 'As a matter of

fact, there has been less bickering

the Truman administration,

with the exception of the Wallace

episode, than in that of Franklin

D. Roosevelt."

The Professor pointed to many
instances of couiageous stands

made by the President during his

term. His position on labor legis-

lation has been sound, he declar-

ed, citing the President's hostility

to bad aspects of the Taft-Hartley

act, which he vetoed.

"Actually the Democrats will not
repeal the entire act if they are

elected," he asserted parentheti-

cally, despite the President's cam-
paign declarations to the con-
trary.

Harry Truman's insistance on
maintaining income taxes and his

vetoing of the tax bills in an
election year required courage. It

is inane to cut taxes at a time
when the country is facing infla-

tion, Professor Truman asserted.

The President was profoundly
correct when he called the Thom-
as Committee investigations a "red

herring" and demanded that no
executive department documents
be turned over to the committee
without his approval.

The Republicans claim they will

balance the budget, but the Pro-
fessor is "willing to bet that the
budget presented by Truman in

January will not be reduced five

per cent by the Republicans should
they be elected." Actually, he said,

the net cut of the President's 1948
budget was negligible,

Dewey has assured us that he
will reduce the number of bureau-
crats in the govemment.Professor
Truman does not believe he will

carry out any sizeable reduction
because most of these persons are

necessary to the operation of a

modern government. Moreover, a

cut in personnel will not reduce

the budget noticeably. The gov-

ernment payroll is but a small

fraction of the annual budget.

The foreign policy programs of

the two parties do not differ great'

ly, and Professor Truman does not

see that there will be any less bi-

partisanism in the future than

there has been in the past. "And

remember," he said, "that the bi-

partisan foreign policy was init-

iated during Marry Truman's ad-

ministratiop."

"The particular kind of man in

the White House isn't going to

affect the future of the world,"

Professor Truman declared. "There

will be no disaster if Dewey is

elected."

The President has allowed him-

self to be swayed by his advisers,

but in doing so he has shown that

he is willing to listen to the ad-

vice of men prepared to do so. "I

am more interested in who is go-

ing to help him make the deci-

sions." Professor Truman declar-

ed.

Professor James Burns, who
likewise is a member of the Wil-

liamstoWn Republican Committee

and ADA, gave the following

statement of his reasons why the

President should be re-elected:

"I am in favor of Presiderijt.Tru

man. I support the progr«t. of

the Democratic Party which

Tiuman has generally tried to

into effect. That program, as 'V

see it. consists essentially of three

parts: economic aid to the peo-

ples of other nations; a flght a-

gainst Inflation at home and gov-

ernmental assistance to the less

privileged people of our country.

"I hear that Mr. Dewey is a

competant administrator. That
may be true, but I would prefer

a president who does the right

things awkwardly to a president

who does the wrong things well."

Town Ahthor

Writes Play

McNett's First Play

Historical Drama

Playwright Marie McNett, who
has been a resident of WllUamB-

town for four years and is em-

ployed In'the Dean's of&ce, saw her

first play, "Cradle of Glory", pro-

duced last August in the Bamum
Summer Theatre in Indiana.

This historical drama, written

by Indiana-born Mrs. McNett,

traces the character development

of Lincoln through the early, for-

mative years when he lived* in

Indiana. "I consider it more than

a play," asserted Mrs. McNett, "It

is of historical significance."

Drama Reaches Finals

The drama reached the finals

of the John Hopkins University

Playshop prize contest recently.

A copy of the work was requested

by Dr. Byrd of Indiana Univer-

sity for their Lincoln collection.

Commenting on the play, Mrs.

McNett stated that she believed

it was important to the under-

standing of Lincoln's life and char-

acter to realize what his early in-

fliiences were. "There is no play

concerning this particular period

in Lincoln's life," Mrs. McNett
said, "and no Lincoln cycle is

complete without this period, dur-

ing which his character was es-

tablished."

Purpose Of Play

Mrs. McNett's professed pur-

pose in writing the play was to

delegate to Indiana its rightful

place in the life of Lincoln. Louise

(French, who directed the play in

IBynitial production this summer,
hal^istated that "I am convinced

she ".fMrs. McNett) has a won-
derfuriKlay and eventually ylll

have it l^fllms.

"

The thS^p where It was pro-

duced is nek'i^vMlchigan City and
is controlled b.',: Norman N. Bar-

num. Mrs. McK tt commented
that it was Mr. Barimm's first un-

produced play and was given last I

See TO^N AUTHOl^, Page 3 '

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPlij
Red* by sen of Cli, Bi,„' q
Cherge. Block, by ..„ „ ch J'
fron'i Oetawoy.

RIASONABUY Priced

Mrtllbert'c. Cole, Jde Rooj,
yyil.

ROSASCCS TRAVEl
AGENCY ^

Air - R«ll . But . S(e»ni , ,,

^-
^ ^ TEL 399 V '

90Meln Street Ntml. timi

FOR YOUR MUS'

NEEDS

THE MUSI

liOUSE
34 BANK ST., N. A Tel J-W

"Oeliciout Hamburgs, xmd-

wichei qp4*iWriTt»hakL '

BEER and WINE

open til midnight

THE

L
ACRES

New York^ best :

B*al-lov«il Lady in the world is

New Yorl('s Mi»« Liberty. Amer-
ica's Sweetheart holds the torch
for all we hold dear. Of course
you'll want to revisit her on your
next journey to the b'm city. But
you needn't Ho there to enjoy New
York's best beer. You'll find it

right here . . . at your favorite

•tore and bar.

BEST BEER ever produced by New
York's most famous brewery.
That's the reason more people
are drinking more Ruppert than
ever before. If you haven't tried
Ruppert lately, you've got a real
treat coming. It's extra-mellow

—extra-smooth—extraordi-
narily delicious. How so? Be-
cause each and every drop is

aged 8-l-o-w-l-y ... to the very
peak of perfection. Want the
best? Get the besti Today, say:
"Make Mine Ruppert.

"

Ibddy. get the BEST BEFH YET^

RUPPERT
. . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery

Rnppm Knlctoboctof Beer aiHl Rapven Ale, ;an>b Ruppen, New York CItr-KMS

}Um,



Varsity Soccer

Meets U Coiin

Unbeaten Booters

Seek Third Win

Coach Bullock's undefeated wil-

ilams soccer team attempts to

make It three In a row this after-

noon, facing the University of

Cunneptlcut at 2 p.m. on Cole

FicUi.

V ith a 3-0 victory over Union

gill a 3-1 win over the University

of vlassaohusetts, the Purples face

on of the best teams In the East

III iie "Huskies," who also sport

ai inbeaten record...

.
Bea^ialc /

far this year, tlie Blue and
\' ,e team has beaten Yale by

t score, and swamped Dart-

II 'h, 6-0. Last year. Connectl-

J--1
liOmped Williams by a 5-2

f tn a game at Storrs. With

I of last year's varsity back

t year, the "Huskies" will pro-

t : be one of the toughest teams

I
the Ephmen will meet.

ich Bullock has been work-

i
on conditioning, trapping

I
ig and heading all week in

( to get his team In shape.

i us stressed the fact that the

win have to drive hard for

full eighty-eight minutes If

are to stand up against Con-

.cut.

Starting Line-up

, lie same line-up which started

Come in todayl

SEE THE NEW

SOYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

WITH

FINGER FORM KEYSI

108 Main Street

North Adams
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against Massachusetts wllj iifobr
ably take the field against Con-
nectlcu^j. This will see Dick Man-'
nlng and Ted Prescott at theout-
sldes, Bob Johnston and Cy May-
Ehark at the Insldes, and Tom
Kent at center-forward.

George kneass, Frank Donnelly
and John Bowen will start at half-
backs, while Jerry Page and Rog
Dickinson will be the fullbacks.
Jerry Palmierl will be in the goal.

Cup Play In

Final Rounds

Tennis Champ To
Be Decided Soon

Why wait until

morningp
When you can get the out-

standing news ol the day evety

I'veninc through the full leased

Hire Associated Press service In

_®jjp SlranBrript
I Adorns, Mora.

On tal» at 5 p.m. on oil

WilliomkfoWirNowutanili

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners
and Cocktails until closing

Steaks & Sec Food

Op«n Until 12 Every Night

WIgi two players already ih the
semi'-flhals, the Rockwood Cup
Tournament, annually staged to

determine the College tennis

championship, is In its final week.
According to Tournament Mana-
ger Clarence Chafee, who is var-

sity tennis coach, the winner will

be decided Monday, October 18.

The re.sults and seedings have co-

incided so far. with the exception

of George Muller's victory over

Dud Irwin in the fourth round.

Stu Robinson '50 is the favorite

to win the cup again this year.

Having defeated Treman and Rich
in the initial rounds, he downed
Stuart. 6-2, 8-6, to reach the quar-

ter-finals. Seeded number two is

Charlie Schaaf '50, who beat Joe

Takamine, 6-0. 6-1, in the quar-

ter-finals.

Palmer Semi-Finalist

Al.so in the semi-flnals is Dick

Palmer, seeded number four.

Palmer won over George Muller,

6-1. 6-2. in the quarter-final

round. Fred Scribner, seeded num-
ber three, reached the quarter-fi-

nals by defeatinR Tom Kent. 8-6,

6-2.

The other players seeded for

the cup match were George Thur-

ben number five, and George

Wright. Joe Takartine'x and Dud
Irwin. foilowinH ir\ tliat order.

Muller's victory over\lrw4h has re-~

ver.sed this listing, rtofujever.

Ail quarter •and semi-fUiai

rnnlclie.s will ^e completed this

week, according to Coach ChtifeeSs

schedule, and next Monday thi

final match will be held. This is

expected to be between Robinson

and Scliaaf. who'were la.st year's

flnulists for the cup.

JV Soccer Team
Downs Engineers

Outcla.ssinR their opponents

IhrouHhoiil the contest, the Wil-

liams J. V. Soccer team trounced

the R. P. I. Jayvees by a score of

4-1 la.st Saturday afternoon on

Cole Field. John Sziklas booted in

the first Purple goal in the open

ing quarter and followed up with

another in the third period. Jim

Davis made it 3-0 on a solo jaunt

in the closing minutes of the per-

iod, and the Williams scoring end-

ed early in the final canto as

Prank Reiche tallied. Sam Gen-

tiles. Walt Zicgenhals, and Bob

Van Tubergen starred at the half-

back slots and were ably backed

up by goalie Metrill "Bugs" Behre.

"iW NfMlUU WITH VIIATOl*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
!< looks natural . .

.

it "feks natural...
and it .stays in
plaoej Try a bottle.

^ysipfCittlaiMpoMii give! luslrt . .

.

'<^Baif,ik:plact uiiihtul iliffma.

new Vaseline cr^imi.JuiliP'wc

Alpha Delt, Saint

Lead Intramurals

Intramural
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Record . - -

mental to the reputation of the
college would be punished accord-

ingly.

Points at which the administra-

tion may be criticized are endless,

but have no practical value now
that the action had been taken.

We must set about to remedy the

.situation as quickly as possible.

What must tte done Immediately

Is that the enforcement of the

pre.sent regulations should be
turned over to the UC. This body
should then rescind them at the

end of this term and form a new-

student government capable of

pa.ssing and enforcing a new set

of rules. These rales would be

enforced against the offenders

•only, whether they be individuals

or houses, and not against the

.student body as a whole. If this

Is not done, among other con-

.sequences. the college spirit that

has been slowly growing during

the past two years will be quite

completely throttled.

King.sley Rice

'.'i2, Sigma Phi.

Although I rea-

lize that Charlie

Brock's unfor-

tunate death can

in no way be

connected to the

curfew, it should -

serve as a vivid .

reminder of how
easy it is for such accidents to

happen and make the adminis-

tration think twice before it

forces men off campus at night to

do their drinking. Tlie publicity

that will arise from this accident

will be bad enough. Imagine the

publicity that would arise if some
serious accident in the future

could be shown to be the direct

result of the curfew forcing men
off campus. It would be much
more devastating to the name of

the college than any of the acts

the curfew was designed to pre-

vent., '\

Mobile X Ray
Lnit Coming

Touring Unit To X-Ray
1500 In This Area

"Under the state anti-tubercu-

losis program, a mobile x-ray unit

will be at the Health Center Oct,

18-22 to x-r^y the students and
leople of Wllliamstown. Dr, Thom-
as V, O, Urmy, director of health,

disclosed this week. Equipped

with small x-ray units transport-

ed by trailer truck, the group is

one of many touring the state un-

der the auspices of the United

States Public Health Service and
local anti-tuberculosis leagues.

"Williams students," Dr. Urmy
continued, "will be advised by

post card as to what time they

are^o report to the health cen-

ter. The process takes approxi-

mately one minute and it will be

necessary to remove outer gar-

ments only."

Should an individual's plate reg-

ister positive, he will be contacted

in order that a more complete

examination may be given."

An anti-tuberculosis program
has been operating in the state

of Massachusetts since the end of

World War II. Because the armed
services combatted the disease

so well through the process of

x-raying and examining all in-

ductees, it is the ultimate goal of

the program to x-ray the entire

civilian population. Doctor Urmy
Judged that between 1400-1500

people of the Wllliamstown area

will be examined here.

Fashioned For Fall

REDWOOD
FLANNEL

$10

Both these luxurious

Arrow sports shirts are 100% virgin wool ond give

the wearer the ultimate in comfort and styling plus

warmth without bulkiness. Both are washable, too!

All Arrow sports shirts are mode with the same know-

how that goes into your favorite shirts . . . the best!

ARROW
SmRTS and TIES

'

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

word is

RUGGED!
A R ROW
SPORTS
S H I R T R
FROM $4.0'^

if you need a couple '

warm and colorful wo ;

plaid, flannel or cord

roy shirts, come in on '

"see our handsom
assortment of Arrows.

Arrow sports shirts a -

noted for their war,,i

colors, careful styllri.
,

and durability. You ,3

like 'em! $4.00 up.

ENDS TONIGHT

BABE RUTH STORY

William Bendix

SUNDAY - MONDAY

ANOTHER PART
OF THE FOREST

., Fredric March

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

SO EVIL MY LOVE

Rc^, Mi I land - Ann Todd

Between takes of my new

picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,

I enjoyed many CHESHRFIELDS.

They're MILDER ..

.

h's HjY dgarette.

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH

Change youT
transmission,
differential and
engine lubri-
cants to winter
grade. Lubri-

t cate chassis
completely.

HARRY SMITH Inc.
your Ford and Mercury dealer

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
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Council Approves Regulations
Controlling Students' Conduct

To Discuss Rules With
1 iculty Next Monday

un

ni'

'Kulatlons regarding proper

graduate social conduct,

ods of student control, and
Itles for violations of the new
were approved by the Under-

f late Council Monday night

(I a four-hour point by point

( deration of the rules recom-

n ;ed by the Entertainment and

i: pUne Committee.

drew Helneman '50. joint

c! man of the Entertainment

Discipline Committee, pre-

si id a set of regulations con-

c, 1 ig drinking and general

c, I ct to a special meeting of the

V 'hursday night, October 14.

1 committee's regulations were

I
d with minor alterations

N , iflay night by the UC.

Unprecedented Action

i'repared to assume unprece-

o,)iicd responsibility for student

11, Mon. the UC has extended the

SI o^e of its regulations to cover

Uip student conduct In all cases

»!;ire there Is any possibility of

til name of the college being Im-

pHiied. Basically, these rules

piice the responsibility for .self-

Huvcrnment upon the Individual

.student. In event of individual

iiitiactlon of the rules, the UC will

liold the social unit president re-
|

sponsible.

Fundamentally, these rules con-

tend with the problem of drinking

and women In the social units.

They will establish a general

WCA Dance
Sat. In Gym

PurpleKiiight8,Bill

Law8oii Featured

Highlighting the Tufts football
weekend, the WCA will feature
Bill Lawson*s popular orchestr,^
at the houseparty dance Satur-
day evening 8-12 In La.sell Gym-
nasium.

Sponsored by the Christian As-
sociation, the dance Is Informal
and is designed more as a service
to the college than as an attempt
to aid WCA finances. The pop-
ular prices Initiated at the Purple
Key dance, October 9th, will again
prevail. The.se are $2.40 per couple
and $1.80 stag, tax included. Tic-
kets are on sale at the various so-

cial units and may be procured
either there or at Lasell G.vm Sat-
urday night.

Lawson Here Before

The Law.son band halls from
North Adams and has played for

Williams parties several times in

the past. The popular young
maestro and his nine piece orche-

stra made a big hit last Spring
when they played at the Frosh
dance, Uppercla.ssmen will also

remember the band from the

summer houseparty of 1947 when

Campus Opinion Poll Finds
Dewey Paces Slow Field;

Truman Virtually Scratched

f'ompiled bv John Shepardson
/'Jg/i( ()/ tlw nine students who replied to the question,

VV/jom do you favor in the impending national election and
whij?" declared their preference for Governor Thomus E. Dewey.
There was no attempt on the part of the interviewer to seek
opinions hacking The Williams Record editorial point of view
on the matter. While, the following opinions were taken at random
from student patrons in the CoUege Resiaurant and in campus
dormitories, the interviewer actuallif knocked on the doors of
two students who are known to oppose the Republican can-

They were, however, not available.didote

it played here under the name of

stitndard of behavior concerning I
Harry Norlng. Beautiful Barbara

the above In regard to specific Carpenter is the featured voca-

ui' .iiiluns. All cases of uLtion by

tlio social unit president in regard

to infringement of the rules will

be .submitted to the Discipline

Committee of the UC for approval.

In the case of insufficient action

by the social unit president, the

Discipline Committee will rec-

ominend more stringent mea.sures

Faculty Meets Thursday

topics of the regulations are

t(' be prepared and will be sent

to Dean RoberC'R. R. Brooks and
to members of the Faculty Dls-

cii'iine Committee. Dean Brooks
.s- 1 i he would meet with the fac-

u!i.' on Thursday to hear the

av niber's reactions to the Coun-
new rules of conduct.

he Faculty Discipline Com-
'r-e will meet with the UC Mon-
nlght for a final consideration

lie new regulations and the

"w problem.

. a part of regular UC business

Council appointed William
ley '49 and Prank Donnelly '49

le two vacant positions on the

'•tic Council. John B. Gibson

President of the Purple Key
"ty. Is automatically a mem-
:ind is the third student re-

• ntatlve on the Council.

ci.

1 ustees Appoint
^ w History Chair

ng Receives Whitney
-crman Professorship

their meeting on October 9
tl' trustees of the college dele-

811 J & new chair, the Brown
Pih'essorshlp of History, to Pro-
fe-ar Richard A. Newhall whose
Wintney Professorship was trans-
fei "d to the William Dwlght
Wl.itney Professorship of German
Jflth Qrie W. Long receiving the
.„po.'>ltlon.

Professor Newhall Is chairman
"Pio tempore" of the Faculty and
was In charge of the College at
several periods during President
Baxter's absence In Washington
"urlng the war. Since 1944 he has
been chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Army Air porce.

list with Ijaw.son,

Purple Knights, Octet Featured

.

More starstudded entertain-

ment will be offered by the Pur-

ple Knights Sextet. This popular

campus orchestral group will hold

forth during IntermLsslon In the

wrestling room, making merry
with a Jazz concert. Building fur-

ther towards a gala evening, the

WCA will offer the Williams Octet

as an additional feature. The Oc-

tet made several appearances last

year at college dances and re-

ceived solid ovations on every oc-

casslon.

This, the .second of the fall foot-

ball dances, promises top enter-

tainment at a minimum price and

should provide an enjoyable even-

ing, worthy of undergrad support.

NSA Gathers

At Radcliffe

Group Hopes To Join

Purchase Card Plan

ProfesBOp Long"came to Wll-
"ams In 1916 as, assistant prtf-^tast year. It will carry on this pro

feasor of Oerman and in 1932 was
appointed professor. His new ohalf

Ste TRUSTEES, page 4

"Although too many persons at

the conference were content with

generalities, survey.s, and plati-

tudes, we did discuss some things

of interest to Williams men,

"

stated H. James Flnke, '50. local

committee chairman of the Na-

tional Student Association, in

regard to a conference of the

twenty-nine northern New Eng-

land NSA member colleges at

Radcliffe last weekend.

Savings of 10-30* on anything

from books to night clubs are now

being made by students at col-

leges participating in the NSA
purchase card system. Students

holding the cards will be able to

get discounts anywhere In the

United States, Flnke explained.

Williams win soon be Included

in the plan which has been in

successful operation in Buffalo

for over a year and which will

soon be established in New 'Vork,

Boston, Northampton and other

cities.

Newspaper

As a result of the Williams

committee's success in publish-

ing an experimental newspaper

Ject on a permanent basis, it was

announced. The Radclifle con-

- See NSA. page 4

Dwlght Rock-
well, Jr. '51. Delta

Psi, New York
City. I favor

Dewey on evi-

dence of his ac-

tion as district

attorney in New
York City, and
because if any-

one Is for World
Federalism, he

would be. His

tendencies are

more liberal towards a thing like

that. Nobody has supported it out-

right except Wallace, but he has
no chance of being elected. I don't

favpr Truman because of his In-

activity.

T. W, Evans
•52. DU. Garden
City, New York.

I am In favor of

Tom Dewey. The
American people

showed In 1946

that they were

tired of Demo-
cratic bungling

a'nd red tape. By
electing a Re-

publican congress they realized an
awakening from a fourteen year

sleep. Now under a Republican

feels should be done. He's more
for free enterprise and will give

the businessman a chance, reduce

government expenditures and get

rid of an overloaded bureau-
cracy.

Tom Gamble
'50. Delta Phi,

Albany, N.Y., re-

cently finessed

an opportunity

to go home and
register as a

voter In the

forthcoming el-

ection. His rea-

sons: I can't see

Dewey, and ob-

viously not Truman. My parents

are Democrats who voted for Roo-
sevelt and I would have voted for

FDR had I been eligible. I have

met Tom Dewey, and personally

was Impressed by him. But while

he is not a reactionary, he Is cer-

tainly not liberal. I am definitely

not for Wallace,

George B. Kneass '50, Delta Phi

Berwyn, Pa. I favor Dewey. I

object to iTumans wandering

foreign policy. Dewey is a

much more capable admlnis

trator and Will get along with
president, they will experience the

|

congress more than Harry S.Tru-
Amerlcan dream. While the Demo-

| man. I expect a more or less con-

Bowdoin Tops Ephmen, 34-0

Duffield Stars In Away Game

cratlc Party is all wet. the Repub-
licans are Dewey,

William G. Degnan '49. Gar
field Club, Hartford. Conn. I in-

tend to vote the straight Repub-
lican ticket, Dewey. I feel has

more brains than Truman; Tru-

man i.s an opportunist rather

than a statesmen. While Truman
does have good advisors, he does

not have the brains to analize a

situation carefully and from the

analysis to make a broad plan

from which to make decisions.

On the domestic scene whoever

gets in- will have to stop inflation.

Any fSfiy will do it because it's

simply a matter of holding the

country together.

Charles Hal-

leck '51, Beta

Theta PI, Rens-

selaer, Indiana.

Dewey and
the Republican

party offer the

best ticket. They
offer the most

plausible and ef-

fective policies to

be found in any

of the present party platforms.

Above all they promise to lid our

government of communists and
needless bureaucrats, a Job which

has needed doing for the past

decade. The Eightieth Congress

has given the nation a fine Job

of legislating, and with a Repub-

lican president who will aid rath-

er than obstruct its further com-

mendable provisions, the Eighty

First Congress will do an even

better Job. Vote Republican!

Jerry Palmleri

'50, Kappa Al-

pha, Darlen,

Conn. We need

a change. I don't

like Truman; I

don't like Wal-

lace. Tom Dewey.

I believe, is a

very strong ad-

ministrator and

I don't think he

is anything of a

puppet. I hear he does what he

servatlve foreign policy on the

order of Truman's, but more con-

slstant. I think he will leave in-

flation alone, and I feel this will

be beneficial.

I Fred Peyser

'50, Delta Phi,

Great Neck, N.Y.

I like Dewey be-

cause he Is libe-

ral and at the

same time Is a

good administra-

tor. He will be

able to control

h i s party a s

Truman is un-
able to and in the same manner
that FDR controlled the Demo-
crats. The Dewey administration
will be consistant and won't be
an administration of expediency.

Edward B, Fox '50, Garfield club
Cazenovla, N. Y. Having been
born and bred a staunch Repub-
lican, and firmly believing that
the Republicans are putting up a
better ticket that the Demo-
ci'ats, I could not vote for Harry
S. Truman. Nevertheless,..! will

give the reasons I would vote the
major Democratic ticket if I were
going to do so.

1. Truman has promised to
repeal the Taft-Hartley act,

which. If I were a democrat. I

would believe as a sagacious move.
Although the act has obviously
done much to clarify the position

of labor with regard to the rest of
the country and is apparently
proving to be one of the largest

steps towaud untangling the eco-
nomic difficulties that have har-
ried the, country since 1932. I

would firmly believe that there

was either nothing to untangle,

or that the same results would
have come about more quickly in

some miraculous way without the
unpleasantness and hard' feelings

caused by the malicious congress

which is obviously trying to dis-

credit our president,

2. Harry Truman has had more
than three year's experience in

See OPINION, pave 4

Ijnit Organizes

Rifle Team

Officer Hopeful

Of Big Things

The din of exploding fire arms,

currently emlnating from the for-

mer baseball cage, is evidence of

the ROTC's present ambition to

develop some crack rifie teams In

connection with the unit's course

on weapons and markmanship.
Competition is now under way

among ROTC men in all four

years for positions on the teams.

Coach of the marksmen is Major
John A. Cosgrove who has pre-

viously coached championship
teams in the Hawaiian Islands.'We

have good material and hope to

have one of the sixteen best

teams in the country," Sgt. C, P.

Smith, In charge of public rela-

tions, revealed to The Record.

Modern Equipment
Sgt. Smith described the Indoor

firing range, which has recently

been supplied with the most mod-
ern equipment, as being as, good

as any In New England. The range

Is now provided with target car-

riers for the seven fifty foot lanes.

The unit plans to enter two
teams In the William Randolph
Hearst Trophy competition and to

fire a number of dual meets with

colleges and imiversitles. All

matches are fired on the local

range with 22 cal. rifles, and
scores are compared by mall, Sgt,

Smith said,

"We are hoping for big things,"

Colonel Joseph A, L, Greco re-

marked, referring to the marks-
men now in training. The unit's

CO also stated that the ROTC
looks forward to organizing a col-

lege rifle team sometime in the

Indefinite future.

Weapons Experience

The range is primarily for the

purpose of giving all ROTC men
some familiarity with firing arms,

Sgt. Smith said, in order that

no one put on active duty in the

future would be entirely lacking

in experience with personal

weapons.

Men learn not only how to flre

one piece, but they get acquaint-

ed with all weapons such as the

45 cal, sub-machine gun, the

Browning Automatic rifie and rifle

grenades. At the North Adams
Armory ROTC men are shown
every type of weapon now in use

by the army.

Competition for the flrst of the

many teams has been Inten-

sifled by the fact that the eight

best men will acquire new rifles,

recently obtained for use by the

ROTC,

Eph Freshmen
Tie St. Mike

Rosse, Siroy, Burke
Shine For Victors

FumbleOn Four Yd. Line
Cost Williams Victory

With time running out in the

third quarter. Jack Morrison

threw a touchdown pass to George
McAleenan, kicked the extra point

and gave Dale Burnett's fresh-

man football team a 13-13 tie

with a bigger and more exi>erien-

ced St. Michael's team in their

opener on Weston Field last Sat-

urday.

St. Mike's scored early In the

first period on an eight yard
buck which climaxed a susstain-

ed fifty-eight yard drive but their

drop kicking specialist Art Coggio
failed as they led 6-0. The Eph-
men came back in the second per-

iod when John Kolsar and Paul
Cramer spearheaded a thirty

yard drive which ended when
See FROSH, page 3

Penalties, Fumbles Help
Polar Bear Cause

L!,«.jUli',»li .'Stsii A,»..i.j«r.'.w.i> ..I. .^<s

by Blair Perry

Scoring midway through the

first quarter and adding to that

lead throughout the contest, Bow-
doin 's heavier and faster Polar

Bears trampled the Royal Purple
colors Into the turf of Whittier

Stadium In Brunswick, Maine, by
a .score of 34-0 Saturday after-

noon.

With a few breaks on their side

of the ledger, Coach Len Watters
boys might have made it a very

different story, but after Bowdoin
speedster Dick Rosse broke away
for the third touchdown on the

fourth play of the second half

it was strictly no contest. The
home team's T-formatlon attack.

featuring the ball-carrying of

Rosse, 157 pounds of lightning,

and hard driving Jules Slroy. ran
wild on the Eph eleven all after-

noon, while the deadly accurate

passing of quarterback Dave
Burke directly accounted for two
touchdowns and helped to set up
two others.

Offensively, the Purple grld-

ders looked like champions in

their own backyard, but Just

couldn't seem to click on the other

side of the midfleld stripe. Only
twice did the Ephmen penetrate

inside the Bowdoin 25-yard line,

once on a desperation pass as time
ran out in the first half. Ihe
steadily brilliant running, passing,

and punting of tailback Stu Duf-
field was about the only bright

spot In a dismal day for the visir

tors.

Penalty Hurts

It was a fifteen yard penalty

for roughing the kicker that

opened the door for the first score,

handing Bowdoin a first down on
the Williams 30, Rosse and Siroy

carried the pigskin to the 19. and
two Burke-to-Lee passes put It on
the , four, from where fullback

Bob McAvoy bucked over, Jim
Draper kicked the extra-point,

his first of four In a perfect day.

Bowdoln's second touchdown
came as the climax of an unin-

terrupted seventy-yard drive in

the second period. A Rosse-to-Lee
toss advanced the ball to the

Williams 40. and after Rosse and
Siroy carried to the three. Burke
passed to Lee for the six-pointer.

A bad pass from center prevented

adding a seventh.

Williams threatened twice in

the last five minutes of the half

as the Duffield-Pish aerial com-
bination started to click momen-
tarily, but Bowdoin Intercepted

behind their own goal line to des-

troy one opportunity. In the final

minute of play Duffield inter-

cepted a Polar Bqar pass at mid-
fleld and ran it- back to the 28,

and time ran out before the Pur-
ple could cash in on their scor-

ing chance.

Rosse Shines
On the flrst play* of the second

half, Rosse scooted sixty yards
off-tackle to score, only to have
it nullified by a clipping penalty,
but a moment later he aJdded In-

Jury to Insult by repeating on a
thlrty-flve yard sprint. The fourth
Bowdoin tally was recorded on a
fourteen-yard pass from ^ Burke""
to Graff after the Polar Bears had
moved from their own 38 against
the tiring Ephmen, with the un-
stoppable Rosse again doing the
bulk of the work.

In the final period the home
team's reserves- added another
score for good measure after re-
covering a fumble on the Williams
27. Veale bucked over from the
three with the clincher and Drap-
er split the uprights once more to

I

end the scoring.
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Collegiate By-Products
Advice to Williams men: When you go to Skidmore or We.s-

leyan don't' profess the fact that you go to Williams I

Miss Phyllis Dye, editor of the "Skidmore N,ews" lately in-

formed the readers of "The News" that, "The general trend of

hkrsh and satiric criticism directed toward Williams, concerning

the individual fraternity and college conduct during social affairs

-which were carried on morning, noon, and night throughout

the week—, are well-founded and justified. Williams men ex

ploited their social privileges; and consequently, they deservingly

received the well-known 'ax" by the administration and received

a "black mark" fc(i\their college.

'

Mr Duncan Fraser, editor of " The Wesleyan Argus" after

quoting the stock phrase about 'minimum rules of conduct", goes

on to state, "It is to be hoped and confidently expected, that if

ever circumstances even remotely paralleled those at Williams the

Wesleyan College Body, and the CB Senate, representing the

fraternities, womd take immediate steps to make things whole-

some again. This is to say, it is our considered opinion that what
happened at Williams, with the college administration "laying

down the law" will never happen at Wesleyan, because our

fraternities and our Student government have enough good
sense to prevent such a state of affairs from ever coming about."

In reaiity, this is an open letter to the principals mentioned
above, and secondly, a point to be made to the pro-curfewites.

We are flattered that Skidmore and Wesleyan should take such in-

terest in Williams domestic difficulties, however, for such inter-

ested parties we would like to set them straight on certain facts

In the case of Miss Dye, we question her knowledge of the facts

of the situation.' We wonder where the journahstic Miss acquired

such first hand information for her tirade.

Mr Eraser's accourit.has a definite purpose behind it and as

a colleague who is trying to bolster the Williams student govern-

ment, we see his point. Wesleyan is still in the throes of deciding

the mei'it of a fraternity Hell Week. Apparently, the Weleyan
student government cannot arrive at a decision, and because the

administration is liot on the necks of the fraternities to do
something about it, the student government is on the spot, Mr.

Fraser is merely trying to bolster the Wesleyan government by
pointing out the faults of Williams, ie., just how bad it can

really be and thus give a backhanded pat to the Wesleyan CB.
His is an admirable crusade.

For tlie information of these two editors, however, we re-

(juest them to peruse the columns of the October 9 issue of The
Williams Record. In colinnn one page one, is an article concern-

ing the fictitious origin of the famous Williams phrase, a part-

icularly wet week-end." Secondly, we honestly believe that the

front page editorial of the same issue is not only a statement of

our opinion but also a factual account of Williams student opin-

in 1
.11^ the ill-fate of the student government. As a warning to

Nif ; !js( , the Wesleyan administration can easily imitate Wil-

i;.UM- 'f ^fi' \ iire s;i inclined.

To the home front the moral of this explanation to our worthy
eoiiip.vitiit-.' it Skidmore and Wesleyan is to merely suggest that

the Vyiliiaiiis man really loves the "bad boy" tag which has been
played up throughout national and collegiate newspapers—just
like we love a hole in the head. Incidentally, we don't make a prac-

tice of punching holes in our own head.

Dewey Admiiiislration Faces

Steru Congressional Struggle
\ Xf

According to the nation's poll-

Letters To The Editor

Curfew Comment
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

I am writing this letter regarding the "Curfew" at Williams,

because I hope that undergraduates will be Interested in the reactions

of an alumnus, albeit as recent as June 1948.

First, may I congratulate Wheaton B. Byers '50 for his very

thought-provoking letter of the fifth instant. I take liberty to quote

two sections which all undergraduates and graduates alike should

ponder over.

It seems to me that in driving the students oft the campus the

college is creating a situation far more dangerous, and in the

long run far more detrimental to its name than has heretofor

arisen.

To look at the situation realistically, It seems to me that It

it is no longer possible to entertain at the social units beyond
the chaste hour of ten. a student has no alternative but to

seek out one of the spots in the surrounding country resigned

to do this for him.

When we consider the manner and circumstance under which
Charles B. Brock, late of the Junior class, met his death after the

football game -with Champlain College, the above quotations are

fraught with danger. Man after all Is a social animal, and any
arbitrary regulations. Imposed without the consent or considera-

tion of the student body, the UC, and the Discipline Committee,
will be violated. The Administration should look to its conscience

to see whether its rulings helped create the "dangerous and detri-

mental situation" which brought on Charley's untimely death. The
other members of his house who were in the accident, plus Miss
Bennett, were fortunate to have lived to tell of It.

Second, Dan Pugh, in his letter of October 1st, and printed

In the Record of the 6th says, "But the most basic source of fault

lies within the individual Joe College Doaks." Could be! BUT,
since last Spring, neither the Houses nor the UC and Discipline

Committee have been given the opportunity to prove their ability

to regulate themselves. By Its action It is dlfllcult to escape the

belief that the Administration has no confidence in' the students

as being responsible citizens. They have reduced the UC and the
Discipline Committee to Impotent groiips of students. The Admin-
istration disregarding the students. THAT IS GOVERNMENT WITH-
OUT CONSENT OP THE GOVERNED. President Baxter believes

In Civil Liberties, but denies It on his own campus.
Third. NOW Is the time for the Administration to delegate

to the UC and Discipline Committee authority and power to Initiate

what action seems necessary. Failure to do so is contrary to the
Constitution of the United States.

October 13, 1948 Newton P. Darling Jr. '48

New York City

Wallace *
.

-"::'"';

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

It was with great disappointment that I read your article

in the October 13 Issue of The Record dealing with the activities

of Students for Wallace. In the past The Record has always given
See LETTERS, page 4 -

sters, one of Caesar PetrHl<^'s

right hand men will be looking

for a new Job next January, for

If we can believe Messrs. Oallup,

Roper, and. their associates, pia-

nist Harry Truman's 46-month

lease on "1600 Peimsylvanla Ave-

nue. Washington, D. C," will ex-

pire next January 20th as Qov-

ernor Thomas E. Dewey becomes

the country's thirty-third presi-

dent.

Assuming this to be true, Mr.

John Q. Public is now asking him-

self, "What kind of a president

win Tom Dewey be?" It Dewey's

past political and administrative

record Is considered a criterion,

then we can safely say that De-

wey's term or terms In the White

House will be highly successful

and of great value to the Ameri-

can people. But many voters re-

alize the innumerable obstacles

confronting any president ot the

United States and pose the more

vital question, "Will Tom Dewey

be able to organize such a united,

efficient government as he has In

New York State when faced by

problems of lesser importance?"

Political analysts such as Elmer

Davis, former OWI chieftain, be-

lieve that the answer to this query

may be the answer to our Inter-

national future as a nation during

the next four or eight years.

Therefore, what about this De-

wey? The "man on the comer"

knows the obvious facts of De-

wey's career-beginning with his

birth in Owosso, Michigan, some

forty-six years ago, continuing

with his collegiate days both as

an undergraduate and as an as-

tute law school student, and fol-

lowed by his meteoric political rise

to fame as New York City Dis-

trict Attorney and two-term gov-

ernor of New York State. This

information sounds encouraging

enough, but translated into ac-

tion, what will the election of

Dewey mean to the average citi-

zen?

His supporters usually reply to

this by a "Look at his record In

New York" or "Listen to his cam-
paign speeches." After following

this advice for a few weeks, we
have produced these answers:

Foreign Policy—Dewey obvious

ly win continue_the bipartisan po

licy which he claims to have

founded in 1944. The dominating

personality in the foreign field

win undoubtedly be John Foster

Dulles, Dewey's personal U. N. re-

presentative who is destined to

become Secretary of State in the

Dewey Administration. Senator

Arthur Vandenberg is also slated

for a major role In the formula-

tion of U. S. foreign policy. Dewey
has pledged himself to work for a

"get-tough" policy toward Russia.

He believes that we should not

compromise our principles In the

critical Berlin situation and has

called for more faith in the

United Nations. Referring to the

Russians as "Strong equals." De-
wey hinted at a federated Europe

as a possible solution, but favors

a united, heavily-armed U. S. in

the meantime. He is a strong sup-

porter of the Marshall Plan and
has proposed further extension of

the Plan to Include greater aid for

China. Despite bitter opposition

from members of his own party,

Dewey will urge the continuation

of Reciprocal Trade Agreements.

In general Dewey thinks "the best

defense Is a good offense" and
win demand the expansion of the

armed forces.

Labor—While agreeing with the

major provisions of the Taft-

Hartley Act, Dewey has advocated

a higher minimum wage, Increas-

ed social security benefits for

more people, greater wage equal-

ization, a better and more pow-
erful Department of Labor, and
stricter enforcement of anti-trust

laws. His labor poU% wUl follow

a mlddle-of-the-road\ trend.

Taxation—Here Dew^ will rely

upon his New York flsckl experts,

mainly ElUott Bell, John Burtpn.

and Al Chapman. A^ Dewey has

said, "There must be a revision

In taxes to encourage savings and
stimulate production." He has
repeated the "politicians' oath"

proposing to ease the tax burden,

chiefly by less government spend-
ing. Also he plans to reduce the

federal debt, but both of these po-
Utlcal dreams seem Inconsistent

with other policies of hts advocat-

ing more financial aid to Europ-

ean countries and Increased arm-

ed forces' expenditures. However,

If not stymied by the Interfer-

ence of John Taber, Dewey will

follow sound fiscal policies.

Farm and Business— His prin-

ciple appeal for the farm vote has

been in the< form of promises for a

neVsoU conservation program a-

long with' Increased reclamation

and Irrigation projects. Dewey
favors the further c^evelopment of

hydroelectric power and will con-

tinue the government support of

farm prices through subsidies. In

the business area, he has empha-
sized his intention to help sinaU

business. Look for a conservative

program here.

Housing and Inflation— De-

wey has called for "decent hous-

ing at a reasonable cost" and
plans to achieve this goal by the

use of federal funds If necessary.

On several occasions he has em-
phatically stated, "Inflation can

be licked!" His solution to this

problem lies In the reduction of

government spending, something

which observers feel he may find

difficulty In accomplishing.

CivU Rights— This fundamen-
tal Issue which has been Truman's
"Waterloo," might well prove dls-

asterous for Dewey if he has to

depend upon conservative South- .

ern support in Congress, because

his program as seen in New York, '

stresses the breaking down of ra-

cial and religious barriers. His

stand on the Communist "Red-
Herring" controversy was well re-

ceived after his Oregon debate

with Harold Stassen in which De-
wey wished to expose" communists
so that they could be watched.

]

Atomic control ranks high with

other campaign issues. As long as

the United States is in any danger
Dewey favors government control

of atomic secrets, but eventually, '

he hopes to abolish the present
governmental monopoly. The Re-
publican standard bearer has ex-

pressed concern over the confu-
sion in the unification of the

armed services and will take steps '

to iron out these problems. Dewey '

is known to favor extension of

government aid in education as is

shown by his post-war veterans'

colleges In upstate New York. I

Throughout the campaign De- '

wey's opponents have been at-
'

tempting to draw him out of his

shell, but thus far, Dewey has
been too smart, realizing that he
Is far in the lead in the presi-

dential race and must merely
maintain a portion of this advan-
tage during the last two weeks of '.

the campaign to be'
elected president. Therefore De-
wey has let his opponents discuss
the controversial issues which a-
rouse tempers, while he cam-
paigns on a unity platform. Al-
though Dewey Is not very popular
personally, not even his rivals

,

doubt his ability
, to organize, for

his strength lies not in his own
ability to perform governmental
tasks, but rather in his ability to
surround himself with men who
win do the job. Often he has lured
outstanding men away from
$100,001) a year Jobs, to work for
the comparatively small sum of
$10,000. These men form what Is

known as the "Dewey team."
But here we are faced by the

$64 question—will Dewey be able
to lure such competant men as
Paul Lockwood, Herbert BrowneU,
Harold Talbott, Elliott Bell, Roger
Straus, or John Burton into posi-
tions of Importance in the federal
government where they will not
be allowed the freedom of action
they were in New York? In Wash-
ington these efficiency-plus ex-
perts will encounter such political

sharpshooters as Joe Qnmdy,
Wayne Morse, and Colonel Robert
McCormlck. Also they will be sub-
ject to continual Congressional
Investigation, particularly by the
reactionary H6use of. Represen-
tatives. Old Guard sfelwarts joe
Martin, Charlie Halleck, Leslie
Arends, Harold Knutson, John
Taber. Leo Allen, and Jesse Wol-
cott won't be content to sit Idly
by and watchi any Dewey steam-
roller legislation—remember—
these men are in a position to do
a little dictating of policy them-
delves. TradltlonaUy the Repub-
lican Party has been run by the
so-called Old Guard ultra-conser-
vative element of the party, not by

See DEWEY, pace 3

THE SHOE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING TOE

PLAIN TOE OXFORD
HEAVY RUBBER SOLE

LOOKS LIKE CORPQUAN
$n.95

SALVY'S
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTION

HO P K I N S
FURNITURE

STORE
FHrnishlngi for all the rooms

PORTABLE HEATER WITH BUILT-IN FAN
• Wool ScoHer Rugt $4.50 up
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-^- • Foper Drapoi $ .98

• Silox Coffoo Mokort

X * Bridge Lamp* $6.95

Serving William* M«n Sine* 1888

Versatile

Oxford

DOUBLER
$395

Fine Gordon oxford

cloth In a two-pocket,

convertible collar shirt

makes Doubter a peren-

nial campus favoiite.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHf^

'J

ON THE DOUBLE

for your ARROW
DOUBLER I

The one shirt with the convertible collar that i. <>

good open or closed.

ARROW DOUBIER

$3.95

COME IN TODAY and pick out a eetmie of theia claiiic campui

ihlrts In white or blue oxford cloth especially tailored by Arrow

for college man. Sanforized-labeled lor perfect waihablllty.

Doubler* come in regular collar and iImv* lengtht, tool ^f

qmf^^

.illiLuD
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Jioly Cross Swamped 21-34

ByEph Cross CountrySquad

THE WILLIAMS^ HECX)RD, WEDNESDAY. OCTOpER 20, 1948

iKelton Leads Pack To
Iget Probable Mark{

I Meet Middlebury Next

with the Holy Cross Crusaders

as their victim, the varsity cros?

country squad raced to a one sld-

,ed 2li34 win Friday on the Ta-
'

conic course. BUI Kelton, junior

laci'. led the Purple over the 3.7

mill' route, and turned In the best

ciinrt of his career by winning In

all unofficial record time for the

h(.i: e course of 20:56 minutes. Due
to .1 lack of complete files the

fo, !ier record holder and his ex-

ai time have not been imcovered

a!' ough there Is good evidence

'tl: Kelton's clocking Is the low-

'/ey or the dlistance.

/ I 1 the whole Pltmsky's hah'iers

£ 1, ed marked Improvement over

week's losing performance to

igfleld. Kelton, who hit the

way point In lb: 18, led the

I all the way though dogged

Jlck Ahem of Holy Cross un-

tie last mile. At the Weston
I tape BUI had almost a hun-

: yards on his opponent who
,lmed In 21:13. Closely fol-

ig the entire distance was
ams' Captain Paul Cook who
21:17 for his best clocking

Collins. Dorian Surprise

I fourth position about a hun-
(I I yards behind Cook was Kcv
1' liny In 21:38. A visitor grabbed

Hi 111 place but Phil CoUlns and
CrcrBe Dorian were right after

hi III In the good times of 22:10

mill 22:12 to complete Williams

: I ring and the decisive triumph.

fioly Cross took the next three

I
ices In order. Then came Eph-

nii'ii Oeorge Hutton in 23:50, Pete

tMvester In 24;,12 and Ernie May
ill 2t:22. The Crusaders had pre-

\iiiii.sly lost to Tufts and beaten

Harvard in a Triangular meet.

Meet With Middlebury
With experience of two meets

behind them, the hllland dalers

.should be well prepared to

face Middlebury on Friday
in what wUl be the last

contest at WlUiamstown this

s('u.son. Middlebury is pretty much
or an unknown quantity since

tlii.s is the flrst time since 1942

that Plansky's charges have met
the Panthers. However, It is known
that the Vermdnters edged Am-
hci-.sl. third In last fall's Little

I'hree meet by a tight 27-28 mar-
Bui and that they have six letter-

men from last season.

Above Is Bill Kelton, 120 ib. cross
country ace who unofficially broke
the course record against Holy
Cross last Friday.

Sports Last Week
FootbaU

WUllams Bowdoln 34
Wms. Pr. 13 St. MlchaeU 13

Soccer
Williams 1 Connecticut 4
Wms. Fr. 3 Mt. Hermon 1

Cross Country
Williams 21 Holy Cross 34
Wms. Fr. 35 Mt. Hermon 20

Sports This Week
Football

Prl. Wms. Pr. at Wesleyan
Sat. Tufts at Williams

Soccer
Prl. Wms. Fr. at Wesleyan
Sat. WUllams at Springfield

Cross Country
Prl. Middlebury at WUllams

Bobters Lose

To U Conn 4-1

Visitors Scored Upon
First Time In '48

Heuer, Rodie Reach
Golf Tourney Finals

After three weeks of play, only
defending champion Dick Heuer
and last year's freshman cham-
pion. Bill Rodle, remain in the
quest for the college golf champ-
ionship. Heuer eliminated Jerry
Cole in a nip and tuck match Sat-
urday by a 1-up margin while
Rodie slaughtered Bill Burke 7

and 5 earlier In the week.

Rodie shot par golf to down
Burke, but sloppy shots featured
the Cole-Heuer match through- '

out. A faulty putter and several

trees plagued Cole, while Heuer
had the good fortune to be hand-
icapped only by putter-trouble. |

Heuer missed three foot putts
on the first two holes to get off

to a one down start, and, ex-
'

cept for one brief Interval, was

'

fighting up hill all the way. He
took the lead on the 17th when
Cole's tee shot came to rest a-

gainst a tree. Qolf coach Dick
Baxter stated that the finals of

the championship between Heuer i

and Rodie wUl be played off the

latter part of this week.

Dewey
individual leaders. But liberals

throughout the country are cur-

rently seeking a hopeful answer to

their dilemma: Will Thomas E.

Dewey break the bonds which

have previously enslaved Repub-
lican statesmen?

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All siipt muit b« turned inro Hic tter* Hiot runt Hi« contett by

I p m, Saturday.

2. In cai« of duplicate winners, the first slip with the top percentoge

>• I be regarded ot the winner. Merchants will pleete number slips according
i< ime ncalved.

. Only one entry Is oliowod per person per store. ^

' Siipt must i>a presented in person with noma printed on slips. Winners
» ' be announced in the next ittue of the Record.

Saturday, November 23 Gomes

Weber Virgin Natural Pipe ot HART'S DRUG STORE
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Connecticut's unbeaten and pre-

viously unscored-upon soccer team
exploded three goals in the flrst

quarter to give them a 4-1 victory

over WUllams last Saturday on
Cole Field.

Except for the dlsasterous flrst

quarter, the Ephmen held the

Huskies to one goal, and scored

one themselves to mar the un-
blemished record of the Connecti-

cut hooters. Connecticut had pre-

viously downed Yale 3-0, Dart-
mouth 6-0. and Tufts 5-0.

Manning Scores

Williams sole tally came sever}

minutes from the end of the game,
when outside-left Dick Manning
picked up a long kick by Jerry

Page, broke through the defense,

and blasted a shot past the U
Conn goalie, who had not been

scored upon this year.

Connecticut started fast, with

outside-left Baldwin scoring the

flrst of his two goals four minutes
after the game had begun. Three
minutes later, inside-left Pratt

took a center from his wing and
scored again. Four minutes from
the end of the period, Baldwin

scored his second goal after a long

center and pUe-up in the goal

mouth. A scoreless second quar-

ter followed. The half ended with

the Blue and White Connecticut

team ahead 3-0.

Second Half

Williams came to life in the

second half, with Tom Kent and
Dick Manning getting off shots

Halfback Paul Cramer of WUllams successfully eludes would-be St.

Michael's tacklers on his way to pay dirt In the second quarter of

Saturday's freshman came.

that almost split the nets. After

playing themselves back into the

ball game, the Purple eased up,

and Connecticut racked up its

fourth and last score of the day,

eight minutes before the end of

the third quarter, when inside-

left Pratt scored his second goal

of the day on a long shot.

Back In Game
Williams got back In the ball

game in the third quarter, play-

ing aggressive ball which kept

Connecticut backed into their own
territory. Although they didn't

score in this period, they looked

more like a team. In the last quar-

ter, they continued to play some
aggressive soccer, with Dick Man-
ning finally converting a shot

to spoil Connecticut's unscored-

upon record.

Connecticut outclassed Williams

most of the way. They continually

beat the home team to the ball, and
showed fine passing among the

halfbacks and forwards. Williams

never could seem to get their of-

fense rolling, playing a defensive

game most of the way. The Ephs
were unsuccessful at working the

ball in. Their only scoring oppor-

tunities came on fast breaks.

MOHAWK TBEATRE
NORTH ADAMS
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TO WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
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WEDNESDAY

SO EVIL MY LOVE
. Ray Mi I land

Ann Todd

THURSDAY fr FRIDAY

LULU BELLE
Robert Montgomery
Dorothy Lamour

SATUKDAY

OUT OF THE BLUE
George Brent

Virginia Mayo

/ KneasB Out

The home team was handi-
capped by the absence of George
Kneass, star halfback who was
hurt in mid-week scrimmage, al-

though his replacement, Hollo Pal-

medo got off some flne kicks. Cap-
tain Frank DonneUy again came
through with his aggressive game,
at times doing more than a half

of the work for the Purples.

The forward line never could

break . through the Huskies de-

fense with any consistency. Thus,

the Purple halfbacks had to play

defensive ball most of the way.

Johnny Bowen stood out on de-

fense, whUe Fullbacks Rog Dick-

inson and Jerry Page, who had
their hands full all afternoon,

time and again turned the play

away from the Williams' goal.

In the opening period, Connec-
ticut had the play all their own
way, constantly beating the Ephs
to the ball and giving a flne ex-

hibition of passing with which the

Purple could not cope. In the sec-

ond guarter, Williams found little

life, and the play was not as lop-

sided, although it was still dom-
inated by the Blue and White.

Frogh
Cramer almost UteraUy slid over

from the seveA. Quarterback Mor-
rison's kiek was blocked and it

was a tie ball game. However, only

five minutes later a wobbly St.

Mike's pass handcuffed the weak
Purple pass defense and the Mlch-

aelmen had a flrst down on the

WiUiams seventeen.

McAIeenan Scores

Two plays later the big St.

Mike fullback plunged over for

the score and this time the drop-

kicker Coggio converted success-

fully to make the score IS'-e as

the half ended. Dale Burnett's

halftime talk seems to have had
magical effects as a series ot

pitchouts to Kolsar and endnms
by Cramer kept the ball deep In

St. Mike territory throughout the

third quarter. The pay-off play

came late m the quarter when
Jack Morrison hit -George McAI-
eenan with a twenty-one yard

pass as McAIeenan was crossing
.

the goal-ime. It was the prettiest

pass play seen at Weston in many
a day.

The fourth quarter was a de-

fensive duel which was climaxed

by a WUllams fumble on the St.

Mike four yard line. The game
ended with St. Mike's attempting

to drive out of their own territory.

The game's most noteworthy fea-

ture was probably the hard and de-

cisive tackling by the yearlings

but several individual perform-

ances cannot be Ignored. Paul

Cramer ran, kicked and passed

like a veteran while John Kolsar

looked like a great broken field

runner as well as an outstanding

defensive ballplayer.

TWIN BROOKS
Home Beer

Cooked Wine

Food Liquor

Located in New Ashford, Most.

9 miles South of Williomitown

Route 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Arranged

Tel. Williomitown 554 or 661-M5

\^l^Uanr^l^^ Cyn/^/^f-^2m£rt

-Tarkerol

worlds most

wanted pen
\X/'ith leaders in govemmisnt and business, the

arts and professions—Parker "51" is the
preferred writing instrument. AdtuaUy, 83 sur-
veys in 34 countries show Parker to be the
world's most-wanted pen.
Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance..

Precision-made throughout. The Si's exclusive
alloy point starts instantly—paces yoiur swiftest
thoughts with ease. What's more, you never need
a blotter. For the "51" narites dry with' new
Superchrome, the ink created for this pen alone.

See the famous "51" at your Parker dealer's
today. Choice of colors, custom points. Pens,
including the new demi-size, $12.50 and up.
Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis., U.SA.; Toronto, Can.

»4 THE HAND OF DR. OUIUERMQ Bat—ZV. Ifeft It
Cuba's Ambassddor to the United States and her
permanent UnitedNations delegate. Likemany other
representatives, he used a Parker "SI" to sign the
new Inter-American Defense Treaty. ^ this pact
the 21 American Kepublics pledge themselves to
mutual defense in case ofaliack.

W e»iH wvni awAT—for Intmat-
1!S'..S?*

*°™" about the Parker
51 ron.Bawitonyourownexperi-

•ncs—or relate theexperienoBofoome
friend. »25.00 for each story iumI
Ju.t report the facta. Stoi)n anjudged on facta alone. AU lattera
Judge
bBcome our property-cannot boli"turned. Adrfrew: -The Parker PenCompany, Dept. S-47,JanefvlUe.Wh,
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Letters - •

the activities of this and all other campus groups very fair and
Impartial treatment in your reporting of them. I sincerely hope
that this extremely biased and unfair report does not represent a

permanent policy of departure from The JRecord's high standard
of objectivity.

Although it is Impossible to repair all the damage done by
the original article. I shpuld like to set The Record straight on a

few points. The death of the Students for Wallace movement Is not

impending. Like the Young Republicans and Young Democrats we
have been concentrating upon the election of our presidential can-

didate during this election year. After elections we will continue

as Young Progressives. Like our counterparts in the other two parties

we will not call ourselves Students for Wallace any more than

they call themselves Students for Truman or Dewey.

Contrary to Mr. Heuer's statement, we have no "passion for

rabble rousing." We are organized for the purpose of intelligent

political action and discussion.

If The Record is to continue to enjoy the high esteem of the

faculty and students which it has held in the past, as I am sure it

w(ll. it will have to continue to keep opinion in the editorial columns.

October 13, 1948 Don Merwin '50

Williamstown

ED; It Is journalistic practice that by-line stories may contain

editorial comments by the author. For the extreme practice of this

style we refer Reader Merwin to The Daily Worker.

"WEEK-END TEST"
proves: cleaner,

more soothing shaves!

DON'T JUST GUESS WHAT GIVES YOU THE BEST SHAVE
—MAKE THIS MOLLe' "WEEK-END TEST."

use

on

this

side

!• Let your beard grow dur^
ing the week end.

2* Monday morning, when
your whiskers are at their
longest and toughest, put
your present cream on half
your face.

3. Put Moll^, the heavier
brushiess cream, on the other
half of your face. Spread it
thin!

4. Go over your face JUST
ONCE with your razor . . ,

and feel the difference.

Trustees .

Is especially appropriate In that

he Is the author of an excellent

article on Whitney, which ap-

peared In the "New England

Quarterly".

. Other Appointments

William M. aibson, assistant

professor of English, Charles D.

Cremeans, assistant professor of

history, and Landon O. Rockwell,

assistant professor of political

science, were reappointed for a

period of three years.

hmprove your -markt
Submit neotly typed papers

Typing done onytime
3 . typists Qvoiloble

Inquirtt at

SALVY'S SHOE STORE

Opinion
dealing with the preset foreign

situation. Though I cannot think

of any real good that he has done

In his time, I am certain that

this experience will stand him In

good stead in the future. -In case

he gets In a position where he

NSA
ference also began a project to

bring foreign and the best of old-

er American films to the cam-

puses of member colleges.

The NSA was instrumental in

chartering ships and providing

other services for students who
went to Europe last summer.

Pinke emphasized that the organ-

ization plans to expand its acti-

vities along this line next summer.

cannot change hU mind that Is.

3. Truman Is .obviously all out

for the rights of labor; he has

said so.

4. He has also promised a bet-

ter deal to the farmers, and I

would be sure he meant more

than just expanding social secur-

ity to cover, them.

5. The veterans' housing pro-

ject In New York State Is one of

the largest In the nation, butDewey camiot be given mucl, c

"

dlt for this. After all, there ?«•
more veterans to be hou.s.d i^New York than In any other sta^
Besides, Truman would hav,. don:

^

Just as well with the r,aZ
housing project but It take. ^oZ>
er to get the federal government
moving, and he was, of „ur«
blocked by the congress.

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
on Route 2 between North Adams

end Williomstown

AL HARDY AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
Sarving

LUNClfEON & DINNER
~

"Good Food With History"
"

Special Portiei Accommodated
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Double your money back .

if Molle da

SPALDING

IN 1^11324 ILLWOIS-
MICHIGM^ GMVE
RED GRANGE
PUT ON -rooTBAu^s
GREKTEST OKE-AIAN
DEMOt^STRATION...
HE CARRIED THEBALL
EKACTCr nVE TlME?
AND SCORED E3CACTLY

HVE TODCICDOWNS.'

S^^(H3P0f^
THE CO-OP CARRIES A FULL LINE

OF THE FAMOUS
SPALDING SPORTS EQUIPMENT

!i..^:iiiiiiMAi! .

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking pref
of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next
leading brands combined.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts s

•«opii., THs ahirica'n tobacco eoifPAHT

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCOSo round, ,0 firm, .p fully packed _ ,o fr.. and .d.y on Ih. drow

'-'-i,



WCAFootball Dance Features Lawson;
Nominations He^ld Tuesday,Wednesday
' 9 Chooses

f ve Nominees

' ill Number Present

I Tuesday Meeting

s than thirty per cent of the

s class gathered In the Bl-

lab Tuesday evening to nom-

i! five men for next week's

c elections.

Iwln P. Maynard. Richard

J :. Jerome Page, Alan Harter

;, William Helneman were chos-

i V the sixty men present at the

11 ing. Helneman received the

(,; 1 largest number of votes but

» selected to replace John A.

H :well who declined the nom-
mrion.

) residing over the meeting was
1) iiry Strong '49 Undergraduate

C aicU president. Strong remlnd-

ci I he gathering of the new elec-

tii : procedure whereby campaign
ni: iiagers must be chosen by the

fii' nominees before the election.

1!;^ remark that campaigning
i.s oxiiected to Increase "class

spirit" was greeted by a slight

chuckle.

(iiirgoyle President Edwin May-
nnrd of Brooklyn, N.Y., was co-

cmitaln of lacrosse last year, is

pii-.sident of the Williams Chris-

ti.ii Association this yeP"" and is

vi?i' president of Chi Psi. He has
bein a member of the Student
Adivltles Council, UC, the Glee
Club, the Adelphlc Union and
Inst year was a Junior advisor. He
wn.s .secretary of his class 1946-47.

Alan Harter. who halls from

!

Wistfleld, N.Y.. Is president of

Zcui Psl, treasurer of Oargoyle.
S(i rotary of the SAC, manager
of "Jie Glee Club and is a member

King's Football Poll

Won By Last Entry

Henry Catto '52 was the
winner of a bottle of cham-
pagne in the weekly football

poll sponsored by Cal King.
Catto, who was the last man
to submit his entry, was the
only one to pick eight winners
out of ten. He guessed wrong
in the WllUams-Bowdoln and
Prlnceton-Rutgers contests.

It Is Interesting to note that
every participant picked Army
over Harvard but only four
picked Yale over Wisconsin.

Student G. O. P.

To March In N.A.

Juniors Pick

Candidates

Last Session Reopens
Tuesday Nominations

House Entering Best Car
To Be Awarded Prize

Ik

P

o:

C(

n:

b„

t!

the discipline committee of

UC. A member of the choir
I' he has been at college,

ler has also worked on WCA
WMS. He was a Junior ad-

r last year,

rome Page of Columbus, Ohio
member of Gargoyle and is

ident of Chi Psl. He serves

ihe UC. the honor system
nlttee and the discipline com-
e. Page Is also on the base-

ind soccer teams and was on
rack team his freshman and
omore years. He has been a

)er of WCA and last year
I Junior advisor.

ird Baker and William Heine
are both members of the UC.
See SENIORS, page 6

A elphic Union
Holds Try.Outs

Fi t Debate To Be
H .1 With Dartmouth

Williams Republicans will have
a chance to actively support their

party Tuesday evening, October
26. by joininR a ""caravan"" of cars

driving to North Adams to take

part in a parade and rally to be

held there.

"A prize will be awarded to the

social unit having the best de-

corated car in the caravan,"' Lyn-
don Wells '49, president of the

Dewey-Warren Club announced
at a meeting of fraternity Re-
publican leaders Tuesday even-

ing, October 19. Because of the

North Adams meeting, the club

has cancelled plans for a speaker

thi.s week.

Wells also announced that a

dance will be given by the Wll-

liamstown Women's Republican

Club tonight at the grammar
school cafeteria. Refreshments will

be served and everyone is wel-

come.

Membership in the Dewey-War-
ren' Club is open to anyone In-

terested. Each social unit has a

representative who can enroll new
members.

The Junior Class, following a
Tuesday night nominating session

which was judged unfair by UC
offlcials, reopened the slate last

Wednesday night and selected

Stuart H. Cool. John C. Griggs,

Raymond E. Baldwin, John S.

Prescott. Dudley M. Irwin and
Henry E. Wineman as their can-
didates for class office. W;
R. Barney, Jr., '49 presid

the nominations.

A minority in the Alass

quested Tuesday night «hat
nominations be reopened in order

that they might propose addition-

al candidates for the final selec-

tion. Appi-oximately 180 juniors

met the next night to choose the

final slate from a list of twenty-

four nominated men. The election

of class president and secretary

will be held Tuesday, October 26.

Stuart H. Cool, a member of

Sigma Phi, is a Junior Advisor

thi.s year. He has been on the foot-

ball squad the last two years and
is a regular starter at end posi-

tion this fall. Cool was captain of

the freshman basketball team and
played on the varsity last winter.

Ramond Baldwin, a Chi Psi,

has been on the swimming team
for three years and was elected

co-captain for the '48-'49 season.

Baldwin has also been on the base-

ball .squad for his two years at

college and has been active on
WMS and the Williams Christian

Association. He is also an Upper
Class Advisor.

John C. Griggs, who is treas-

urer of the Kappa Alpha frater-

nity, has played hockey and la-

crosse and been active in soccer.

He captained the freshman soc-

cer team, was co-captain of JV
See JUNIORS, page 6

'51 Nominates

Five Men

Mierzejewski, Geneisse,

Selly, Speary& Smythe

At a meeting of the «lass of '51

last Tuesday evening in Good-
rich Hall five men were nominated

to run for the two class offices

Last year Ernie Mlerzejewskl wa^
President and Bill Sperry was
Secretary-Treasurer. They were

nominated to run for office again

along with George Selly, Bob Ge-
neisse, and Winky Smythe,

Miei-zejewski, a member of Sig-

ma Phi, was Captain and regular

guard of last year's undefeated

freshman football team, and is

a first string guard on the "Varsity

this season. He also played fresh-

man baseball and was the regu-

lar third baseman of the frosh

nine; Ernie prepped for Williams

at Tabor Academy.
Bill Sperry. a member of Phi

Gamma Delta, came to Williams

from Scarsdale High School. He
was first string quarterback on

the freshman football team last

year and is at present a reserve

quarterback on the Varsity squad.

He also won his numerals in fresh-

man swimming and baseball.

George Selly prepared for Wil-

liams at Trinity School in New
York City. He was a member of

last winter's undefeated fresh-

man wrestling team, and Is on the

staff of "WMS. He is a member of

the Garfield Club and was on both

the Freshman Honor Roll and the

Dean's List.

Bob Geneisse, a member of Al-

pha Delta Phi came to Williams

from-' New Trier High School in

Winnectka, Illinois. He played

freshman football and Is a first

string tackle on the "Varsity. In

his freshman year he was on the

Freshman Honor Roll and Dean's

List.

See SOPHOMORE, Page 6

'Teleprinter" Allows News Bureau To Send

Spot Stories To Any Newspaper In Nation
a

de

foi

ini.

Du.

|

be

-t Monday evening the A-
'ic Union will hold try-outs
len interested In particlpat-

1 a debating tournament with
nouth College November 19.

e subject of this debate will

Resolved; that the Federal
Oov.rnment should adopt a tol-
'cy iif equalizing educational op-
portunity In tax supported schools
'>y means of annual grants," Ma-
'erii'l for this subject has been
Put on reserve In the Library cage.
The time of these try-outs is 7:30
Pw Monday, October 25 In 2
Qflffln HaU.

Studente Intending to qiiallfy
'or this debate should be pre-
pared to speak for four minutes
""i either side of the question. At
» future date try-ouU wUl be
™d on other subjects for mem-
«f8 of the freshmin class.

A western Union messenger in-

terrupted our interview with News

Bureau President Bill Barney '49,

Thursday, as he was describing

the "teleprinter" his organization

has newly acquired that gives

direct contact with any newspa-

per In the country.

"Here's evidence of the advan-

tage the teleprinter has given us,"

said Barney, reading the con-

tents of the wire. It was from

The New York Times, requesting

the coverage for Saturday's foot-

ball game with Tufts.

The Times' interest, Barney

declared, is a direct result of the

News Bureau's ability to send

out football news to the big city

newspapers directly as it happens.

Heretofore WJlllams scores and

stories could not reach New York

In time for the early editions

which are printed Saturday even-

ing. This explains why local Times

and Herald Tribune subscribers

have rarely seen Williams foot-

ball news on their Sunday morn-

ing sports pages,

'But with the new teletype

machine," Barney asserted, "We

now even make quarterly reports

•on the progress of local games In

addition to sending out a de-

tailed deport immediately at the

end.

The acquisition of the tele-

printer marks the latest move In

the reorganization of the News

Above is the new "teleprinter" in operation which has add

the facilities of the revolutionized setup in Williams publicity. /

Bureau which was begun last

year; Previously housed In the

Williams Record ofBces, the Bu-
|

reau now has Its own facilities In

a room on the second floor of

Jesup Hall.
I

The upstairs office houses the

teleprinter, telephone, desks, flies,

a bulletin board exhibiting clip-

pings from out of town news-

papers and a card catalogue con-

taining publlcltj^ Information on

every student in college.

"When the Bureau sends a stor^

on the teleprinter, the Pittslldd

clearing house for stories Is first

reached by pressing thfe letter "J"

repeatedly on the machine's key-

board. The name' of the news-
paper to receive/the story Is then
typed out and the News Bureau
line is plugged into the recipient's

wire. Then follows the story, typ-

ed out aS on a regular typewriter

wlth^a few exceptions. Messages
caivfee sent as well as received,

/irhe Bureau keeps contact with
thirty newspapers in the E^t, the

See NEWS BUREAU, page 6
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Barbara Carpenter slng^ with

Lawson's orchestra playing for

WCA dance this evening.

Truman Talks

To Federalists

Group Plans Extensive

Membership Drive

Meeting Monday night in Grif-

fin Hall, the United World Feder-

alists heard Professor David B.

Truman speak on "Influencing

Publir Opinion", and began the

organization of members who will

travel to nearby communities,

schools, and homes to tell inter-

ested people about their doctrines

and enlist their support.

Truman Outlines Problems

Introduced by President A.

Richard Goodman '49, Mr. Tru-

man outlined the problems fac-

ing World Federalists In putting

their program over to the public.

In facing audiences, speakers in

general face individuals with al-

ready established prejudices which

are not always logical, Mr. Tru-

man stated. It is the aim of the

speaker to convince his audience

lihat his cause is the one to sup-

port. While preparing his speech,

the speaker must find out What
people are thinking about prior

to his appearance before them, so

that he will be prepared tt) answer

their questions, added Mr. Tru-

man.

Groups such as the World Fed-

eralists should not restrict their

audiences to mem^jers of Kiwanis.

Lions, and Rotary Clubs and sim-

ilar civic organ^Kations, said Prof.

Truman, for the composition of

such organizations is on the whole

made of tlje same enterprising

individuals./ Speakers should

strive to liiake contact with the

people bjrth above and below that

level. /

/ Summarizes Talk

Sujnmarizlng his talk, Prof. Tru-

mari said that any speaker must

convince his audience that his

cAuse is worthy of supporting.

/Once that is done he should make
It clear what, when, and how to

do the desired action.

Plans were made for the or-

ganization of student groups cov-

ering college and nearby commun-
ities. Underway now is the drive

to familiarize undergraduates

with the alms and purposes of the

United World Federalists move-
ment through the presentation of

a film in each social unit followed

by a period of discussion. Ex-

panding this system, groups will

travel to Albany, Troy, Pittsfleld,

and North Adams to talk to stu-

dents and adults in those com-
munities. It Is hoped by the group
that within the month a series

of radio programs to be broadcast

by Station WMNB in North
Adams will be launched.

"Color Storm"
Will Highlight

Entire Affair

Williams Octet, Jazz

Sextet To Lighten
Intermission Tonite

The WCA football dance, which
will be held from 8-12 tonight In

the Lasell gymnasium, will fea-

ture Bill Lawson's orchestra, the

Purple Knights' Jazz Sextet, and
the Williams Octet.

Unlike dances of the past, this

will have no- connection with

houseparties. It is strictly a foot-

ball dance, and is informal. The
WCA is presenting it primarily

as a service to the college, not to

aid its own finances.

Spectacular Setting

The decorations for the dance
will consist of an electrical dis-

play called ''.A Storm of Colors".

This brilliant effect is achieved

through the use of twenty-eight

different color combinations. No
white lights are used.

Lawson's orchestra is the same
one which played at. the frosh

dance last spring under the name
of Harry Noring. Barbara C4]

penter will be the vocalist, ahi

the Williams Octet will present

a program of choral numbers.

In addition, the Purple Knights'

Jazz Sextet will entertain dur-

ing the intermission, giving a

jazz concert in the wrestling

room.

Tickets At Low Prices

Tickets "for the dance may be

obtained through the WCA re-

presentatives in the various social

units, or they may be purchased

at the door. The price will be the

same as those which were in ef-

fect at the Purple Key dance,

$2.40 per couple and $1.80 for

stags, tax included.

^,

Paragraphs In The Ne-ws

Among the eminent scientists

attending the first meeting of the

Committee on Plans for Mobiliz-

ing Science in Washington, Oc-

tober 13, was President James
P. Baxter 3rd. The committee is

studying the problem of organi-

zation of .scientific resources in

event of a national emergency.

President Baxter, served in the

office of Scientific Research and
Development during the war.

Currently on exhibit in the

Lawrence Art Museum Is an un-
finished oil painting by Paul Cez-
anne, "Landscape at la Roche-
Guyon." On loan from Smith Col-

lege Museum of Art, the unfinish-

ed original has been placed on
display among reproductions of

other Cezanne masterpieces.

Mr. William O, Wycoff, head of

the Placement BuVeau has re-

quested that all Juniors fill out

their placement blanks and re-

turn them as soon as possible.

At a recent meeting of the Fac-
ulty, it was voted to raise the re-

quirements for the^^Siteclal Cut
List from 3 B's over 2 C's to

straight B's. The standard for the
Special Cut Ust is therefore the
same as that for the Dean's List.

This policy will become effective

in the second semester of this

academic year.
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Letters To The Editor

Explanation
(ED: It has been the practice ot The Williams Record not to

publish anonymous letters. We intend to continue this practice.

We do not particularly mind criticism but it sooths the conscience

when we know from what quarter it comes. To the irate anonymous

Reader who teed off on us for the series of articles entitled "Equal-

ity or Fraternities?", we refer him to the editorial column of the

September 29th , Issue of The Record. Please dear Readers

read before you criticize; know of what you speak before you speak.)

We And The Worker
To The Editor Of the Williams Record:

In reply to my letter protesting bias in its news pages. The
Record has sunk even lower than the Daily Worker. This is indeed

a feat. .»

October 21, 1948 Donald J. Merwln

ED: We wonder if Reader Merwln 's conception of politics is as

correct as his mis-interpretation of the printed word.

Again The Worker
To The Editor of The Williams Record:

Your malicious, unwarranteed dig at Reader Merwln in the Letters

to The Editor column in the Issue of October 20 was typical of

the journalistc depths and ethical nadir to which The Williams Re-
cord has sunk. Reader Merwln, complaining of an opinionated ac-

count of the activities of the local Wallace group, with which he
is affiliated, was extremely courtous and gentlemanly-like in his

letter: He flattered The Record for its coilHnendable Journalistic

policies in the past (God only knows why) andNwcpressed the hope
that The Record would readopt its traditions of l^iblased and fair

news-writing. That his hopes were false was borne OTi\a few. lines

later by yojr spitcfui anU uncalled for Editor's note.

You justified the printing of the opinionated article by the fact

that it was by-lineJ. You further condoned your action by stating

that Tha Dally Worker does the same thing. We are happy that

you have placed yourself in the same category with The Daily Worker.
This is one of the few examples of honest, objective reporting found
in The Record this year. Let's have more of the same!

Non-subscribers,

October 21, 1948 Ed Green '50

Stu Robinowltz '50

ED: ' And even non-subscribers read The Record.

by D, Uchto de Moon

This is blast-Williams week amonr the editors.

Angelic college Journalists in self-righteous colleges everywhere

are rolling up their sleeves and declaring an open season on the

Royal Purple. Every .haloed editor with a typewriter and half a wit

is getting m line behind the Boston Herald and the New York Journal

American In a smear campaign which started with the houseparty ax.

Williams has been made the soape-goat for every drunit, every

qiolestM date, every social sin on every campus in New England, "Look

at the nice fellows here at Podunk U.." they snioker. "Not at air like

those nasty Williams boys who don't know how to behave."

Last Wednesday an editorial appeared on this page, quoting an-^

other edit by one Miss Phyllis Dye who heads a WCTU-front news-

paper at a place called Skidmore. Miss Dye adjusted her eye-shade,

bit the top off a bottle of 7-up, gulped down the contents without

batting a removeable eyelash, snd savagely penned a "nyaaal nyaaal

it serves you right" editorial in the Skidmore News.

It seems she had witnessed the horrors of a Williams house-

party weekend at the Beta House. But it remained for one of her

fellow-oherubim to report the most horrifying atrocity against human
decency. This poor little girl, just returned to her senses after hours

of shock treatment, gasped a description of the awful scene that met

her eyes as she left the Chapel last Easter morning.

There, in the very shadows of the Thompson Memorial Chapel

and Old Greylock was a (pardon the expression) Williams man,

"openly carrying a bottle of whiskey while his date was toting sev-

eral glasses."

Every Williams man worthy of the name should hide his face

under the lash of Miss Dye's biting words, and flrmly resolve never

to do such an awful thing again. I

The edit continues: "We consider Williams men as fine and ad-

mirable persons." (Aw gee whiz, Phyllis.) "But their conduct Is great-

ly dependent on the conduct and the character of the girls with whom
they associate. Contributing to the degradation of another college Is

a 'black mark' for Skidmore as well."

Now we're getting somewhere. It seems to us that Miss Dye put

her back-space finger squarely on the reason for evil on our campus.
The answer to the problem of sin here at Williams is not house-

party bans or drinking restrictions, curfew or social pro.

Think, Williams Men! Who are the real characters with whom
you associate? Whose conduct has contributed to the degradation of

your college? What is the difference between a drunken, sinful house-

party and any other peaceful weekend among these Purple Hills?

Who, indeed, was "toting" those glasses and plying her unsuspecting

date with filthy booze when Miss Dye's little friend walked out of the

Chapel?

The answer is women!
We hate to say It, fellows, but there It is. If we are to keep our

college nice, if we are to maintain the kind of campus where a Wil-
liams man can bring his own mother without shame, there Is but
one road open to us. We must get rid of all these women who have
overrun our Dear Alma Mater. Never again must they darken the
doorstep of the Chapel with their unsightly martini glasses!

Yes. fellows, it's up to us! Send them back to SIddmore!

Purple Platters

Question
To The fidltor of the Williams Record:

Is the administration satisfied?

October 21, 1948

ED: Possibly like betting on the horses-

what a show.

Henry P. Wickham

-who ran, who placed and

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

In today's issue you refer to me as a member of the WlUlamstown
Republican committee.

I would appreciate your Informing me when this appointment
took place. Since I am also a member of the WlUlamstown Demo-
cratic conmiittce. I am beginning to wonder whether the Republicans
are not carrying this unity business a bit too far.

Sincerely yours,

Willlamstown, October 16, 1948 James M. Burns

ED: Governor Warren did it In California.

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

In the September 25 Record was a letter written by Edson Spencer

,
'48 urging that Williams discontinue Its membership in the National
Student Association. The purpose of this letter is not to answer Mr.
Spencer's objections to NSA, most of which we think are justified,

-but to correct a false statement made in Mr. Spencer's letter.

Dartmouth College has not rejected membership, but is actively

interested In the NSA, although not yet a member. Representatives
from Dartmouth were present at the regional conference at RadcUffe
last weekend, taking an enthusiastic yet critical part lii the proceed-
ings, but naturally were not allowed to vote. Smith College, which Mr.
Spencer misrepresents as about to leave the NSA Is on the contrary
one of the most active participants in the New England Region.

Mr. Spencer also says that Princeton has rejected the NSA. We
do not know what the facts are In this particular case, and would
be Interested In having accurate Infonnatlon.

H. James Pinke '50, Chairman, UC's NSA Committee

Harry E. Ess 'SO, Secretary

October 17, 1948

WlUlamstown. Mass.

This time the weekly record re-

port Is encouraging to all Wil-

liams Jazz fans. Naturally not all

the discs reviewed are tops mus-
ically, but the results of this week's

trip to Walsh's have revived our

interest in music. We've received

many favorable comments since

our last column, but don't forget

that we're also open to criticism.

Anyway, let us know your opin-

ions on PURPLE PLATTERS.
BILLY BUTTERFIELD

Flip-Flop B-|-

I Can't Get Started B

—

FLIP Is a medium-tempo riff

opening with a piano-trumpet
chorus featuring Billy himself

playing fine muted horn. The
band is spark* by a driving rhy-

thm quartet which is the best

such unit we've heard in a long

time. Both the sax and brass sec-

tions play well, particularly the

saxes which are a good imita-

tion of the Duke's group. START-
ED, the perennial Vernon Duke-
Ira Gershwin favorite made popu-
lar by Bunny Berigan, is some-
what of a disappointment, but
perh(aps our expectations were
too great. Billy's band sounds bet-

ter than on FLIP, but Billy's tone
Is off. However, anyone listening

to this tune is bound to compare
this with Bunny's version, which,
in our opinion, hasn't been equal-

ed. (Capitol 16047.)

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC
VOL.4

Lester Leaps In B
Blues A
These two sides were recorded

a while ago during one of Nor-
man Granz's "Jazz at the Phil-

harmonic" concerts. LESTER was
written by Lester Young for Les-

ter Young, but features here Ill-

inois Jacquet In one of his more
sober moods. Even more exciting

than Jacquet is the one and only
BU Harris whose tram solo saves

the arrangement (if there Is any
during one of these sessions) from
being labled "confusing." BLUES
Is a very interesting disc high-
lighted by Les Paul's great tech-
nique. Also featured are bassist

Johniiy Miller of King Cole fame
and pianist "Shorty" Nadlne, o-
therwlse known as Nat Cole. The
final unison chorus Is nothing
short ot terrific as these all-stars

improvise on a riff. (tMgc 6026.)

LOmS ARMSTRONG
I can't Give You Anything But
Love B
Black And Blue B
Both of these sides were waxed

back in 1929 and typify the jazz

of that period. LOVE Is sup-
posed to show off Louis' great
voice, but we find his technique
strained here. However, he com-
bines with J. C. Hlgginbotham to

produce some thrilling Instrumen-
tal moments with their respective

|

trumpet and tram solos. Hlggy's
fine tram is at its best along with
Charlie Holmes' few alto bars.

Louis' voice is greatly Improved
on BLACK as he sings in his own
inimitable style. Fred Robinson's
trombone solo is passable, but
falls short of Hlggy's. Congratu-
lations to Columbia for reissuing
this classic. How about a few
more? (Columbia 38052.)

HARRY JAMES
You Can't Run Away Prom

Love c
Nina B_
This record is another in the

long line of James' disappoint-
ments. On LOVE Marlon Morgan's
vocal shows

. promise of better
things to come. Too bad she Is

backed by such a poor band. Even
Harry sounds uninspired. The re-
verse is better although It does
have its limitations, as do most
big-band attempts at jazz. Willie
Smith's alto and Harry's trumpet
are the bright spots. (Columbia
38152.)

GENE KRUPA
Dark Eyes (Trio) B-j-
After You've Gone a
Hats off to Columbia again for

a reissue. The Krupa Jazz Trio
really sparkles on EYES. Charlie
Ventura's tenor reaches new mus-
ical heights here while Teddy
Napoleon's piano, though not the
greatest, is more than adequate.
Luckily their boss displays the fine
drumming taste for which he was
noted in the old Benny Goodman
days. AFTER Is sensational! In-
cidentally, this Is the first side
which we felt deseia>«d an "A",
but Roy Eldrldge/greaisiumpet
should not go luaioticed. Not only
Is his range Wide, but the high
notes do not loU any of that rare
Eldridge tone. 1 For Roy at his
greatest, get tl^ disc. (Columbia

38147.)

/^ /tfof^f-
Our tpactalltl will mak« your car leek like new
again. Origltial factory celen matched to
harmenize wHh balance bf car. Drive in for
prempi, efficient service at reatenabie prices.

JtUUC

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated

Your FORD and MERCURY Dealer

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Fits so nice

around

your

necic!

The regular length

Van Cahson with

"Comfort Corxtour" collar

Year in, year out, on campus and off. Van Carson is one nf

America's soft-collar favorites. Now with new smartifess, m^w

comfort, new neatness, thanks to its collar stays and low'

setting "Comfort Contour" styling. Fine, Sanforized fabrics

a new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of si/c!

Tug-proof pearl buttons, action-tailored, figure-tapered. Ami

Van Heusen quality in every stitch. In oxford, $3.95. In

broadcloth, J4.95. Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.<):i.

You'llfitid college men's coUarfavorite* in

Van Heusen
the world's smartest

shirts
PHIUJPSJ0NESC0RP.,N.Y.1.N.Y. /^J^

VAN HEU»EN" IS A TWADK MAUK B«OI«TKH«0 IN THE U •. rATe^

VAN HEUSEN -the world.

SMARTEST SHIRT — NOW
ON DISPLAY AT

ROSASCCS travel!
AGENCY

I
Air - Rail - Bui - Steamihlp I

TEL 399
90MBln Street North Adamaima

I

HOLIDAY
An Adventiirt in

Good Smoking

AFTER THE GAW-

BEFORE THE DANC£

THE PLACE TO

MEET IS - -

Two milM from

Williamrtown

On Route 7

/
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Weekend D^tes iVumber Over 275

^3-

Page-Connle Roberts, Scarsdale
Stewart-Marlon Rodgers, Bennett
Heekln-Barbara Barrett, Hillsdale

Louls—Joan WUton, Ogontz _^

Wcbster-Trlg Norstrand, Smith

Wluie-Jinne Leath, Skldmore

Sztklas E-Anne Delano, Wellesley

CorndoOrConnle Kuhl, Prov.

Xoppan-Sue Throckmorton, Ben.

Car fton-Anne darrlson, Vassar

Fiv,>ch-Deborah Cole, BriarcUa

Beta Theta Pi

C -Cornelia Hoover, Edgewood

Bi n-Betty Klein, Cedar Crest

B. er-Jane Forward, Conn Col.

B .ngham-Monlca Williams,

Wellesley

p ,Liantz-Clalre Hamilton, Hoi.

p. .
e-Tonl Orattl, Troy

V liims-Buth Harrison, Boston

J ;.i\y-Shlrley Owens, Pough.

p . C-Nancy Wagner, Holyoke

(, f- Alice Lalbut, Holyoke

c ,n-Jane Murray, Vassar

£ er-Pat WUlard, Holyoke

H eck-Carolyn Wood, Skldmore

\v 'ks-Mary Stelgerwald. Endl.

A\' rv-Barbara Blossom, Conn, C.

I. iiy-Joan McMulIen, Boston U.

M ;ck-Joan Mlddleton, Chicago

13i kcy-Kltty LonDondy, Welles.

Ilai!hes-Mary Hactor, N.Y.C.

Cu,dwell-Uz Und, Smith

Delta Kappa Epsllon

Spencer-Rosanife Borden,

Washington D.C.

CoUlns-Anlta Wilder, Vassar
Wells- Marilyn Burke, SpHd.
Burke-Bhlrley Graves, Spfld.

Heerman-Jacque Andrews, Pinch
Qulnlan-Pat Callahan, Smith
Perrl-Clarlce Allard, Springfield

Spaeth-Joan Delany, Brooklyn
Conway-June Konart, Garden C.

Hodgeman-Jean COle, Vassar

Callaghan-Lenore Miller, Cleve.

Curtis-Ann Learnard, Briarclia

Edwards.J.-Trudy Harris, Briar.

Lawrcnce-Xnne Hopkins, Vassar

Baldwin-Betty Bruin, Skldmore
Warner-Sandra Nebolslne, Rad.

Cole-Lucla Libbey, Garland

Edwards.P.-Joan Eaton, Colby

Callahan. P.-Nancy Tucker, Wh. P.

Stelnbrenner-Glnna de Coningh

Smith
Hellawell-Jane Buck, Mt. Holyoke

Whitney-Mara dos Santos, Pinch

Delany-Helen Hagan, New York

Smythe-Sally Rounds, Benn.

Cameron-Eleanor Wolford, Wh. P.

Callahan.P.-Lee Cameron. Wh. P.

McAleenan, Katy Hogg. Smith

Leous-Audie Stark, Buffalo. N.Y.

Trone-Nancy Dale, Forest Hills

Harrison-Laura Lee Baker. Oklid.

Simpson-Jane Elliot. Wilkes-B.

BronfmaiivDeanle Clancy, N.Y.C.

Perrln-Gln^Self, New Canaan
McAloon-Maddalne Stewart, Syr.

McCarthy-Pa* Whltehurst, Troy
Anderson-Hope iJennlngs, N.Y.C.

Sauers-Jane Eaton^ Larchmont
Patterson-Nan AlbeK Bennington
Kelly-Peggy Fortisque^^Sea Girt

Santee-Marcia Lou Sweeny, Ben.
Schaaf-Elizabeth ColdwelK Vass.

Van Horn-Carol Smith, Skldmore

Chi P(i

Tiiylor-B. J. Winter, Briarcltff

Pp< k-Judy Cllpplnger, Conn Coll.

Miiid-Sally Noyes. Holyoke

Vooihis-Lenore Conter, PhiUy

Biilchln-Bobble Hope
ManhatanvlUe

Jctfiey-Joan Kinney, Bradford

Johnson-Ann Worthlngton, Brad.

Piiikerton-Penny Jones, Conn. C.

Conroy-Ann Pease, Cincinnati

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

Bad9M Ringi Staim

J<w*lry Glftt Fovon

Slotioncry Progromi

Club Pint K«ri

Mcdolt TrephiM

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
WATERFORD, NEW YORK

TtUphona nF13

Delta Psi

Ooodrlch-Nancy Needham, Wash.
Turpln G.-Francls Wales, Ben.

Davis-Gale Miller, Vassar

Turpln C.-Josephine Day,

Peterboro

Thoron-Madelalne Brown, Smith
Cornell-Bobby Briggs, Wellesley

Utley-Carol Jane Babcock,

Bennett

Malcom-Verra Damon, Wellesley

Barber-Jane Stillwell, Conn. Col.

Whittler-Katherine Babcock, Las.

Denny-Janet Marshall, Wmstwn.
Snare-Mary Devlne, Sweetbrlar

Munger-Katherine Landreth,

Pasadena

Simpson-Louise Bowles, Colby Jr.

Wright-May Breed, Longmeadow
Lang-Bet Chambers, N.Y.C.

Wheeler-Betty Caulfleld, N.Y.C.

Plsh-Thea Kunhart, Greenwich

Childs-Ann Brown, Holyoke

tvappa Alpha

Lammot-Dorothy Johnson, Briar.

Porter-Joan Luce, Bennington

Campbell-Polly Davis, Shipley

Eddy-Jane Ferguson. Vassar

Ferguson-Helen DiRienjo. N.Y.C.

Worcester-Sue Reekie. Ogontz

Frayblll-Marna Spaeth. N. Haven

Hellman-Judie Anchter. Haddon-
fleld

Arnold-Lee Wyman, Barnard

Delta Phi

Lohrke-Shella Devlne, N.Y.C.

McCorhbe-Nan McDermott. Cleve.

Mlngenbach-JuUe Albright, Auro.

Stockton-Marie Bolssevaln,
^

Colo. Springs

Walte, Jeaimette Leplcler, Adams
Smith-Ellen. Mitchell, Wheaton
Lee-Ruth Puhrer, Benn.

Fox-Mitry Plott, Boston

Wear-Judy Guild, Vassar

Dlcklnson-Dorls Miller, Wash.

Bacharach-Joui Strauss, Vassar

Midwood-Carol Nuspliger, Becker

Flnke-Carollne Eagan, Rye
Carlisle-Carmen Cavallars, N.A.

Dltmar-Dolores Anderson, Hoi.

Schur-Sue Aime Kates, Russell S.

Oleasons-Joanna PfaS, Smith

Binder-Joan Scripture, Smith

Cadmus- MaryJante Ugh, Vassar

Shugg-Elizabeth Agthe, Orange

Muhlenberg-Mary Runyeon, Well.

Levitt-Barbara Newman, RadcUH
Hastings-Carol Houston, Schen.

Roblnowitz-Lydla Rottenkrutch,

Coim.

Chisholm-Dorls Gamer, Greylock

Stroh-Beverly Brlgham, Vassar

Blumenschine-Mary Burgess,

Wheaton

Weil-Tinkle Ungar, New York

Baker-Jeah Eilers, Barmore

Green-Doris Falks, Vassar

Stern-Maxie Phillips, Vassar

Brundage-Nan Reuter, Detroit

Washbum-Betty Dahl, Edgewood
Park

Mason-Arlene Martin, Boston

Showers-Julie Delasco, Bennett

VanGorder-Margle Weaver,

Green Mt.

Mason J.-Audrey Hellpenstell,

Delta Upsilon

Heineman-Madelalne Trudeau,

Smith

Pollock-Connie Fox
Thexton-Irma Hagemann, Benn.

Porster-Pran Waterman, Smith

Dorsey-Shella Famschlld,

Bethany

Mann-Dora Nissen, Worcester

Taliaferro-Ann Smith Sweetbrlar

Wright-Judy Smith, Sweetbrlar

Whaley-Julia Smith, Vassar

Cattell-Arlene Stuart, Arlington

Phi Sigma Kappa

Ash-Eileen Dickman, Glen Rock

Waterman-Jo Anne Wallace, Sm.

Eichelberger-Cynthla Stuart, Vas.

Schwab-Dotty Spencer, Smith

Vernie-Beverly Lord, Melrose, M.

Pratt-Naiicy Malrs, Mt. Holyoke

Hardman-Betty Dickson, Skid.

McLean-Jeannle Maers, M. Hoi.

Carter-Maty Duffy, New York

Helprln-Sandy Selden, Barmore

Sentner-Margie Pfelffer, N.Y.

Garfleld Club

Kahn-Elaine Grey, Vassar

Wessett- Alice Murray, Smith

Moore-Margie Guinpert, N.Y.

Stevens-Joanne Shaw, Phil.

Mezey-Barbara Slanson, Smith

Phi Gamma Delta

Yates-Connie McCarthy, Bronxv.

Seaman-Lorraine Culbertson,

'^ China
Swan-Julie Ann Hovey, Coiin, Col.

Gibson-Shirley Brlgham, Rocti.

Logan-Tina Hunter, N.Y.C.

Howard-Katy Canty, Smith
Thomas-Jan Woodbury, Smith
Burrows-Jane Rosch, Bradford

O'Keefe-Barbara Yanney, Albany
Edwards-Mary Kahle, Skldmore
Walters-Phyllis Stabler, N.Y.C.

Russell-Anne Haon, Smith
Miller-Amzell CoUings, Bronxville

Cremln-Josephine Golllday,U.V.M.

Dalton-Janie Davis, Skldmore
Dalton M.-Betty Wise, Wellesley

Hamllton-EUleen Over, Dana Hall

Catto-Annalyn Achning, Pinch

Henry-Cam Campbell, Wellesley

Chlnrhan-AUoe Tenzer, N.Y.C.

BracSey-Mlg Curry, Mlddlebury

Madsen-Trance Almlnd, Denm%rk
Clement-Dot Prltchett, S. Orange

Wheeler-Shirley Leopold, Slmm.

Benepe-Joan Miller, N.Y.C.

Fltch-Clalre Gumaer. Wellesley

Byers-Pan Jacob, Sarah Lawrence

Oehron-Pat Coleman, Marymount
Schelde-Sally Carlton, Conn Col.

Prltchett-Audrey J. Byrne, Vassar

Hastings-Barbara Park, Smith

Stackhouse-Martha Johnson,Wel.

Hudson B.-Sarah Gardner, Smith

Brinckerhoff-Lee Widen, ColbyJrj/

Scofleld-Nancy Brown, Colby^..

Phi Delta Theta

Fawcett-Betty Burgess, Penn Hall

O'Herron-Betsy Minnerly, Garrl.

Martin H.-Betty Schaeffer, Well.

Mills-Patty Walters, Skldmore

Pugh-Babe Campbell, Smith

Huston-Diana Gambrel. Missouri

Hoffer-Carolyn Saunders, Well.

Dickens-Mary Noram, Smith

Alderbourgh-Dottle Johns, Hobok.

McNerney-Betty Bently, Smith

MacNeil-Jane Plump, Newton
Gerard-Deborah Baltzly, Smith

Bray-Dionn'e Battles, Vassar

Skuff-Elizabeth Gibbons, Pem.

Graham-Cynthia Warrick, Smith

Roller-Mary MuUer, Smith

Psi Upsilon

Bumsted-Shlrley Bunce, Wheaton
Hatch-Annie McGean, Vassar

Wilcox-Delms Dennehy, Vassar

Jaffray-Kathleen Gill, Minn.
Hyland-Peggy Jones, Prov.

Shanahan-Virginia Wllmot, Sm.
Ganyard-Eunice Freese, Well.

Rochester-Carol Wise, Pitt.

Kennedy-Pudie Buxton, Concord
Poole-Sue Saratan, Rexall, Md.
Falconer-Nancy Delaporte, Brklyn

TuthiU-Julle Ellis. Mlddlebury

Diment-Barbara Scipio, Brklyn

Wheeler-Anne Hills, Wellesley

Taylor-Jerry Ossman. Vassar

Wyer-Sally Warner, BrlarcliH

West-Nancy Long, Briarcllff

^tSSlS
Sigma Phi

Connely-Eleanor Henry, Well.

Gourlay-Pat Morton. New Cal.

Ray-Sali Godard, Smith

Rice-Dusty Cuttin, Smith
Heuer-Jeanne Tlnsley, Wellesley

Adkins-Lynn W^itridge. Smith

Hudson-Sarah Glbbs Pell, L'.l.

Theta Delta Chi

McGoroy-Bettianne Shaw, Elms

May-Nancy Shriver, Mt. Holyoke

Warren-Predrlca Muhlenberg,
Wem,

Scoble-Barbara Scoble, Wmstn.
Wallace-Grace Blust, Vassar

Reid-Rachel Ginsberg, N.Y.C.

Paton-Joly Walton, Briarcllff x
Dorland-Nancy Koebel, Wheaton
Brumbaugh-Polly Penny. Wheat.
Ward-Lynn Lungrcn, Mt. Holyoke

Mort-Louise Gamble, Mt. Holyoke

Overton-Sue Morton, Vassar

Klein-Agnes Goldman, Vassar

Gary- Barbara Waterman, Wtn.
Acker-Lucla Quarrier. Bradford

Zeta Psi

Attix-Amy Elliott, Vassar
Bourne, R.-Dora Grabfleld. Smith
Horner-Ros. Ray, New York
Redfleld-Robble London, Smith
Noble-Pat. Fitzpatric. Briar.

Cremeans-Pat Wittfield, Bennett
Ruder-Anne Blssell. Smith
Smythe-Marlon Stevens, N.Y.

Owen-Beverly Thomas, Skldmore
Webb-Joan Tynan, Chestnut Hill

O'Brien-Mary Tynan, Boston
Jarrett-Georgean Maxfleld, Ben.
White-Sally Eaton, Wheelock
Curtis-Pat Mickelbiu-gh, Phil.

Nason-Mary Rollins, Smith
Froeb-Irene Haberein, N.Y.

Bourne S.-Vlrglnla Wels, Brad.

Geier, J.-Anne Whlttler, Benn.
Stebbins-Nancy Perry, Harcum
Dinkey-Catherine Hellman, Phil.

McClements-Joan Heppenstall. Sm
Smith-Nancy Bell. Phil.

Wineman-Ann Reid, Wooster Col.

By popular occloim Hia

RICHMOND GRILL

ii Hi* plau te go for

FOOD ond DRINKS

rH| RICHMOND
HOTEL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

^ s.

HE

ACRES
D LICIOUS HAMBURGS

MILK SHAKES
SANDWICHES

at tha right price

Just outside of town on the

North Adorns roqd

Why wait until

mornintfP
When yom can get the ont*

•tandinc new« of the day evwr
•vcQlng through the full leased

*ire Aneoiated Pren (erriee In

Nettli Atfaim, Matt.

On nh at 5 p.m. on all

WIHIaimimni NewMtaH*

/i(H^0lPf^/

\

V
NOTHROKT

^^^ IRRITAnCW

5ir'«f«^-'--

L'„.

YES, here is a cigarette so mild that, in a total of 2470 exacting throat
examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels

exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels.

Why are Camels so mild? Choice tobaccos—infinite care in their
ageing-plus matchless blending to bring you a full, rich flavor and a
cool mildness that says "Camels," and only Camels!

But prove it yourself in YOUR "T-Zone"-T for Taste and T for
Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day Test with our money-back guaranteet

m.*^

^tfAft^km^ka i-iKfemifcVo'

tA(onejt- diaeA ^ttaUm4e» t *'»''* *« 30Hlay Ounel tat yourwdf." If, at any time during these 30 days,
you are not convinced that Camels ate the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels »nd we will refund your full purchase
price, plus postage. This oBer Is good for 90 days from this date.

(SifMd) R. }. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North r.iyjin^

I
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Socter Team Meets Maroons

At Springfield This Morning
Q-

Strong Opposition Sure

As Eph Booters

Seek Third Win

with two wins EUid a I0&: un-

der their belt, Coach BuUocic's

soccer team travels to Spring-

field today to meet Springfield

College, last year's National Cham-
pions and one of the best coir

leglate teams In the country this

year.

The game, starting at U this

morning, will pit Williams a-

gainst a team which went un-

beaten last year in collegiate play

gaining top national ranking, and.

is so far undefeated this year.

New Coach

Playing under a new coach, but

with many veterans back from

their crackerjack 1947 team which

downed the Ephs 6-0 In a very

one-sided affair, the Maroon and

White have so far this year beat-

en Harvard 1-0, Cortland 2-1, and

Clark 8-0.

The scores, however, do not

give a true indication of Spring-

field's strength. In the Harvard

tussel, Springfield had the Crim-

son backed against their goal the

entire game. Cortland is a so-

called "soccer school" which also

turns out top teams; in this game
Springfield again dominated the

play. Their easy win over Clark

gives a better indication of their

true power.

Potential Power

Although the Ephmen took a

4-1 beating at the hands of the

University of Connecticut last

week, they showed that poten-

tially they have the power to give

Springfield a good fight, since they

held the Huskies to a 1-1 tie dur-

FOR YOUR MUSICAL

NEEDS

THE MUSIC
HOUSE

34 BANK ST., N, A. Tel. 1570-W

ing the last three quarters of the

game, playing them even through-

out the iftst half.

Even though Springfield Is rat-

ed better than Connecticut, the

Huskies have one pt the best

teams in the East, and the last-

half play of . Williams against

Connecticut shows promise for the

Ephmen in the Springfield con-

teist.

Kneass Uncertain

The showing that the " Ephs
make will depend to a great ex-

tent on whether half-back George

Kneass is able to play at top form.

Out of last week's game with an
injured ankle, he is an uncertain

starter in today's game. Iiuthe

event that he cannot play, RoUo
Palmedo will fill in at his \pit-

back spot.

Aside from this position, Coach

Bullock will start with the >feme

line-up that has appeared/n the

first three games, with Manning,

Mayshark, Kent, Johnston and

Prescott on the line, Bowen and

Donnelly at halfbacks, Page and

Dickinson at fullbacks, and Pal-

mieri in the goal.

SPORTS TODAY

Football — Tufts 2 P. M.

Soccer — Springfield — away

Sailors Take
Little Three

Frosh Tie For Second

In Wesleyan Regatta

Purple Looks For Upset Over

Favored Tufts Here To-daj

Betes Undefeated

In League Football

Saints, Psi U*8, Dekes

Tied In League B

Dick Heuer

Heuer Snares

Golf Tournev

Links Champion Wins
Second Year In Row

Dick Heuer caught sophomore
Bill Rodie on an off day and
trounced him 6 and 4 in the col-

lege golf championship final last

Tuesday to retain the title he won
last year by defeating Bucky Mar-
chese. Bill got off to a bad start by

three putting to lose the first hols

See GOLF, Page 5

All the latest magazines and papers

Come in for school supplies

THE WILLIAMS NEWSROOM
SPRING STREET

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

* Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

lOOn, ugly dandruir and icraggly locka were getting BUly'i
- nanny. Then—he diKdVered Wildroot Cream-Oil and ate half

a bottle before discovering that a little is alt you need to

groom hair, relieve dryness and remove loose dandrufT. Have
you tried it? If not—goat to your nearest drug or toilet

goods counter for a bottle or tube, today. And ask your
barber for professional application;. No ifs, ands or butts

about It—Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and qgain the choice

of men who put good grooming first. It's -also 'preferred by
goats of distinction. No kiddini Try it I

)(( tf327 Bumughi Drive, Snydtr, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Capturing four firsts out of six

races, the Williams Yacht Club,

annexed the Little Three sailing

championship at Wesleyan last

'Sunday, October 17. The winner

I

was determined only after a pro-

test in the last race against Wil-

liams' skipper. Bill Maclay '52, had
been denied.

I

Two Penquin class dinghies

were entered by Amherst, Wesley-

^'an,, and Williams in the regatta.

Maclay and Bart Bardes '50 were
skipper and crew respectively of

one boat, while Prat Whitney '50

and Tom Costikyan '51 inter-

changed positions in the other.

^

Strong winds and a completely

dark final race marked the affair

at the Middletown Yacht Club.

The host club, Wesleyan, added
Incentive for victory by offering

a trophy to be kept for a year by
the winner.

Five freshmen, including Ma-
clay, sailed in morning elimina-

tion races, gaining a second place

tie with Yale, behind the Brown
freshmen. Amherst placed last in

the four school event.

Yacht Club plans, according to

Commodore Wally Davis '50, in-

clude the proposed purchase of

two Penquin dinghies to be made
available for the use of members
on Lake Pontussac, near Pitts-

field. It is hoped that the present

membership of fifty-eight will be
swelled even further because of

the opportimity offered for prac-.-

tice in handling the small sail-

boats.

In a statement to The Williams
Record, Davis declared that the
Yacht Club prospects had defin-

itely improved. "One of the hopec
that we have is the freshmen, we
have some very good sailors in

the freshman class."

The Interfratemlty f09tball

league rolled on this week un-

daunted by Autumn snows and

sub freezing temperatures. The

only casualties of the week's In-

clement weather were two games

played In League A. The contests

were supposed to have been on

Monday between the Phi Delts

and Phi Sigs and between the

Zetes and Theta Delts, but cold

weather forced the postponement

of both.

Meanwhile, the highflying Betes

continued to set the pace in

League A by smothering the Phi

Gams under a 42-0 avalanche of

touchdowns. The Betes now num-

ber the Zetes, Phi Delts, A.D.'s

and Phi Gams among their vic-

tims. Right behind are the Kaps
with a three and one record. Vic-

tory number three came for the

K.A.'s at the expense of an A.D.

outfit, 32-0.

Upsets marked the play in

League B, both the undefeated

Psi U.'s and Saints being knock-

ed off. The Chi Psls turned the

tables on the powerful Psi U.'s

with a stunning 18-12 upset. The
Dekes knocked Saint Anthony
out of the unblemished class with

a 12-6 win. The Saints, Psi U.'s.

and Dekes are now involved in a
triple tie for the lead in League
B.

Other action this week engaged
Sigma Phi and D. Phi with the
Sigs coming out on top, 6-2. The
Garfield Club hung defeat num-
ber three on the D.U.'s in the
only other game played by an
18-6 score.

FHt Pertormutoe

Tufts 7, Bowdoln 28

Tufts 21, Colby

Tufts 28 Bates 7

Tufts 26, Rochester 7

Williams 14. Norwich

Williams 6, Trinity 33

Williams 42, Champlaln

WllMams 0, Bowdoln 34

Williams has won 13. lost 3> and

tied one, in the series which began

in 1885.

THE NOVELTY HAT TO WEAR
To sporting events and

informal parties

IN PURPLE AND GOLD COLORS

$1.49
Orders may be placed with

Lorry Fitch or Jack Gibson or at the Student Bookstore

— SE^ICE HEADQUARTERS
For dependable, satisfying car performance, moke sure it

gets the best servicing. Be sure by coming in regularly to
our service department. We hove expert mechanics and
modern tools and •quipmant, and use genuine Chevrolet
ports.

* -•--
——---»

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
73 Spring Street

"^ " Williomitown

-:^

starting

TUFTS
Reed
Berndt

Baronlan Ig

Yiller c

Steves

Schluntz

Poberg

Kochlss

Doliner

Calagione hb
Haines fb

le

It

rg

rt

re

qb

hb

Lineups

WILLIAMS
, Fish

Fargo

StlUwell

Mahoney
Mlerzejewski

. Genelsse

Cool

Smith
Duffield

Flske

Farmer

Twice - Beat^
Purple Seeks

Third Viol*)

Dick Whitney's i;

To Action Uncer'
Fiske Ready To

'urn

in,

lay

Detmer On Shelf

In the opening play of the

Bowdoln game last Saturday,

Marty Detmer '60. received a

serious kidney injury which will

put him out of action for two or

three weeks. Although still In

the infirmary, it is expected

that Detmer, first-string tackle

for the Williams squad, will be

back in shape for the Wesleyan
game on November S.

Statbtios of Bowdoln Game
Wms Bow.

First Downs 12 17

Rushing: Net Yardage

114 244

Passes Attempted 17 16

Passes Completed 7 10

Net Yards Gained 85 90

Interceptions By 2 2

Klck-ofls 1 6

Ave. Distance 49.0 43.8

Punts ' 6 5

Ave. Distance 42.8 32.9

Kick-oft Retuijis
,

6 1

Total Yardage 106 24

Average Return 17.7 24

Punt Returns 3 S

Total Yardage 47. 108.5

Average Return 15.7 21.7

Penalties 4 4

Yards Lost 30 60

win

ubb-

: last

Wll-

"ufts

•1. to-

orful

isid-

on

aopes

42-0

last

illgtit

past

clubs

'•asily

they

ifter-

his

ler a

by BUir Perry
Ready to rebound Into

column after a disastrou

ing at the hands of- Bow
week. Coach Len Watti
Hams football team me<
College's Jumbos at 2:00

day on Weston Field, a
"houseparty" crowd of

erable proportions will

hand to back the Ephmen
of seeing a repetition of i

win over Chomplaln in 1

home game two weeks av

Tufts must be rated ;

favorite on the basis of '

performances of the two li

but the home forces cm
upset the pre-game dope

play their best football thi

noon. Coach Watters ui

assistants have put toi'.i

team that may well surpir;. a lot

of people, including themselves,

before November 14.

Having lost only to Bowdoln In

their opening contest, tlie visitors

will be looking for their fourth

straight win. while the Ephmen
have broken even in a quartet ot

encounters. After droppint; the

opener. Tufts has chalked up easy

victories at the expense of Colby,

Bates, and the University of

Rochester In that order. Tlic Wil-

liams eleven won its opening

game at Norwich, lost to a high-

class Trinity outfit In Ite home

debut, rolled over Champlnin to

the tune of 42-0 at home, imd last

week took a 34-0 beatiuK at

Brunswick. Maine.

Injured Return

However, the Ephmen will be

strengthened for today's clnsh by

the return from the Injury list

of wingback Whit Fiske tackle

Bronny Fargo, and blockin': back

Jack French. These valuiih;.' per-

See TUFTS. Page ''

THE HALLER IIMIM

"A Modern Inn With New England Charm"

American or Europoan Plan — Owntr-Monogar, Prank Thomi

MIkE'S IS OPEN TO SERVE YOU ...

After the game

During the dance

For Sunday breakfosi

THE COLLEGE RESTAURAN

PLAY GOLI
for the remainder of the season

Take advantage of these reduced

itudent ratal

Weekday — $7.20

Including Saturday and Sunday

$9.60

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
Full supply of Golf Ciufo, Bolls, ond Bogs

Generous allowance on your utod ciubt

Instruction by appointment from

DICK BAXTiR
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Golf ji •

and was never able to overcome
the deficit.

Dick matched Rodie's mistake
by three butting for a halve on
the third, but made up for It by
sinking a 20 foot birdie putt on
the next hole. Bill came back Into
the game, however, when Heuer
blew to a double bogle six on the
fifth hole and cut his opponent's
lead back to only one up. Heuer
recovered quickly though and
took the sixth and seventh with
a par and bogey, respectively.

From that point on Bill never had
a chance, as Dick shot even par
golf around to the 14th where the
match ended.

Heuer Upsets Cole
After rounding the turn with a

I red Soribner (left) runnerup and Stu Robinson (right) who won
1 (ookwood Tennis Cup on Sage courts this week.

) obinsonWinsRockwoodCup
For 2nd Consecutive Year

Tuft

On the Sage Hall courts Tues-
(I;. afternoon, Stu Robinson 'SO.

W'li the Rockwood Tennis Tro-

Pliy for the second consecutive

J ..r defeating Fred Scrlbner '49

it. ilie finals by a score of 6-3, 6-4.

4-'; 8-6. Last fall Robinson de-

feated Charlie Schaaf in the fl-

n:il match.

I Ills was the second time Scrib-

nir held runner-up laurels, being

defeated by Dick Hole for the 1046

cliampionship, Robinson was com-
plete master of the play in the

fli.st two sets. In the third Scrib-

nersAmerlcan Twist service click-

ed effectively and he took the set

6-4. In the last set, Scrlbner was

leading 2-0, but Robinson vol-

leyed with deadly accuracy and,
rushing the net, passed Scrlbner
with well-angled drives from the
baseline. This took the deciding
set 8-6.

Robinson had reached the final

round with a 6-1, 6-1 victory over
Dick Palmer '50 in the seml-flnals

by downing Charlie Schaaf '50

7-5. 7-5. in the semi-flnal round.

Scrlbner was captain of last

year's tennis team. This year's

court chieftan is Schaaf who lost

to Scrlbner in the finals in a mild
upset as their former was seeded
number two and the latter num-
ber three.

OPEN

SATURDAY NIGHT
TIL 10:30

All Your Party Needs On Hand

LIQUORS

WINES

BEER

SNACKS

Howard Moon's

SQUAREDEAL

SNOW
will be here soon! Buy now as our new stock has
arrived. In buying early you are assured of firtt

choice In:

Hand mode Swiss Bally Gr Canadian Tyrol

ski boots
Groswold, Dartmouth, Northland skis

Sun Volley & White Stag ski wear
No tki shop in the country con show you

o batter selection than the

llauBr of Walet; -

^cxstiev^s

We carry complete line of college iseal glassware

• Highball Glotsei
"^^

^

'^

• Old Fashioned Glasses

,': ''k'^ ,
• Ice Buckets

,
.

;'. -
\ _«

• Decanters

; ;g.v'.'.':^' • Boer Muds
V '

., .
1

"^.^LSOt Kensington ware, gifts, jewelry,

"I watch repairing. -

8 - -

formers should help to attone for
i;he loss of flrst-strmg tackle Mar-
ty Detmer and Pete Fisher. Cap-
tain Dick Whitney is still in the
aoubtful category, nursing a knee
injury, but may see limited ser-
vice m the backfield.

Williams will probably start a
team with Mitch Pish and Bud
Cool at the ends. Bob Oeneisse
and Bronson Fargo at tacldes,

place-klcKer Ernie Mierzejewskl
and big John stillwell in the
guard positions, and Dan Mahon-
ey at the center slot. The back-
fleld will consist of Howie Smith
at blocking back. Triple-threat

Stu Duffleld at tailback.

Farmer will be .in the full-

back post, and Whit Fiske or
Fntzie Zeiier as wingback.
Deienslvely Stu Templeton and

John Kaynolds will take over at
the ends, while Jolm Zebryk,
Hank (strong, and Don Batclifle

should see plenty of action in the
line. Speedsters Pete Delisser and
Pete Bmythe will be on hand to

help out with the ball-carrying

chores, and Dave Jackson at end
and Tim Conway as a line-backer

have also shown up well in the
last two games.

Fast Jumbo Backs

If Tufts coach Fred Ellis fol-

lows his strategy of the past week
end, he will start a fairly light

backfield, behind a line that av-
erages 193 lbs. from end to end, a
five-pound advantage on the Wil-
liams forward wall. ElUs is for-

tunate in having a host of speedy
backs who can really eatup yard-
age with the plgshin.

Operating from variations of

the single-wing formation, the

Jumbo attack is built around the

ball-carrying ability of rapid

Johnny Calagione and shifty Julie

Doliner, a pair of breakaway run-

ners who will bear watching. Dol-

iner, who doubles as a placeklck-

Ing specialist with ten conver-

sions in a dozen tries this fall.

Is the team's leading scorer. Soph-
omore Danny Bennett is another

backfield threat who may give

Williams men and their dates a
few uneasy moments, while Rudy
Foberg at right end a defensive

demon and a dangerous pass re-

ceiver. Incidentally, the Jumbos
have not been scored on via a run-

ning play In their last three

games.

hnprove your marks
Submit nenHy typed popen

Typing done anytime
3 typiiti ovoiloble

Inquiro of

SALVY'S SHOE STORE

TACONIC

SATURDAY

OUT OF THE BLUE
George Brent
Virginia. Mayo

SUNDAY-MONDAY

DEEP WATERS
Dona Andrews
Jean Peters

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

CORONER CREEK
Randolph Scott

Marguerite Chapman

3-up lead and a medal score, of

39, Heuer added the 11th ^ole to

bis credit with a birdie four. Reg-

ulation pars secured him the 12th

and 14th when Bill's irons to the
green landed In sand traps. That
finished the match and Rodle be-

came Heuer's fourth victim of

the tourney.

Dick displayed strictly average

golf In his previous matches and
came out on the top side of three

close contests. He won four con-

secutive holes to come from be-

hind and beat Dewey Fagerburg

2 and 1 and then took Kim Whit-
ney by a 2-up margin. He was
lucky in his semifinal match and
caught Jerry Cole on an off day.

Coming up from behind again, he
upset the veteran senior 1-up.

It was Just the opi^osite case

with Rodle, however, as he play-

ed fine golf imtll the final round.

He received a bye hi£ first match
and then proceeded to lick Doug
Coleman 5 and 4 and BUI Burke
7 and 5.

"SpeakinC of sports
by Bill Barney

Although the Williams Cross Country (earn has been shunted to

the background this fall to make room for football and soccer, which

have more "spectator appeal", it is this writer's belief that Coach
Tony Plansky's current harrier squad is the best in Williams history.

Further i predict that Bill Kelton, Junior sensation, will break hU
own course record at least twice before the year is out. Captain Paul

Cook. Kev Delaney, a three season rimner, and Phil Collins add depth

to the contingent as do Oeorge Dorian, Oeorge Button and Pete Syl-

vester. It will be' a monumental upset if the Purple group fails to walk

away with the Little Three or misses a respecable place in the New
Englands. Watch Kelton I

Congratulations to Dick Heuer and Stu Robinson who came out

on top In the college golf and teimis championships. Surprisingly

enough, both men have taken the laurels for two consecutive years.

Bill Lauder, New York Herald Tribune sports writer, made the

statement last week that "WilUams is also a member of the Little

Three," a backhanded Inference that the local gridmen are beyond

the grasp of a win over either Amherst or Wesleyan. 'What Mr. .

Lauder loses sight of is the fact that in small college compititlon, any-

thing can happen. He possibly forgets that two years ago, the Cardin-

als were a six touchdown favorite over the Purple—final score, Wesle-

yan 6 - Williams 0. Last year the Wesmen were heavy favorites—final

score, Wesleyan 12 - Williams 6. Williams is a definite imderdog, but

comparative scores, past ,records mean nothing in the Little Three

and never have. All concerned, don't forget this. Coach Walters, the

football team, or the student body.

"THE INN"
WELCOMES YOU TO ANOTHER

HOUSEPARTY WEEKEND

DINING ROOM
Delicious food
in a restful setting

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
only a three minute
walk from the dance

• GIFT SHOP
attractive gifts •

for oil occasions

• LOUNGE
Relax with a magazine— while waiting for your date

New York's best!
J'

Btil^^f Train Rld« in the world is

olTercd by (he New York subway
system. Kven thoufih it now costs

a dime, you'll want to travel on
it durinf! your next trip to New
York. But you don't have to go
there to enjoy New York's best
beer. It's right here , , , at your
favorite bar or store*

(Hat byjokn Frederics, dress by Henri Bendel)

BEST BEER New York's most famous brewery

^ has ever delivered. Proof? Gladly! More people are
j

»

drinking more Ruppert than ever before. They've
never tasted a beer so smooth—so mellow—so
dowm-igh^ delicious. It's easy to explain why:

.

'^_j^____
Every single drop is aged s-1-o-w-l-y to the positive

~^Mtqf perfection. Want the best? Get the best!
Todair, say: "Make Mine Ruppert."

\:\.
,:v:i^;

.'^>;'
,

•.
,

.^

:" ^ _
TbdofK^ the BEST TOER YET
. .

.
from New York's IfI II^IBEIBT

Most Famous Brewery 1^1%M ^^^^El 1^1 I

Rnppm Knicterbockar B«ct and RuppmlAlt. Jacob Rupprn, New Vor* CHr—l»tt

<1
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Juniors •

if\

Soccer as a sophomore, and is

playing on the JV team again this

year. ,.'

Dudley Irwin, a setiond candi-

date from the Kappa Alpha house,

was class president last year, and
is an Upperclass Advisor and the

business manager of the Record

this year. A member of the VC
last year, as well aa a member ol

the Honor System Committee, he

has been active in tennis and
hockey, being a member of the

varsity hockey squad last winter.

Erwin, who was on the houseparty

committee as a freshman, is also

a member of the Purple Key.

John Prescott, a member of the

Psi Upsilon house, is the assistant

business manager of the Record

this year. He has been on the

swimming squads for the last two

years and is, a member of the Wil-

liams Christian Association.

Henry Wineman, who belongs

to Zeta Psi. was co-captaln of the

swimming teatn last winter. He
has been active as a cheer leader

during the last two falls and is

now an Upper Class Advisor.

The men were nominated by a

cast of ballots, upon which each

junior placed the nam^s of from
three to five men, chosen from the

twenty-four nominations, taken

from the floor. The final slate

consists of six men, instead of the

proposed five, due to a tie between

two of the candidates. v

Improvement OfLocal Canine Conduct Seen

As Probable Result Of Weekly Instruction

Seniors - - -

Baker is president of Kappa Al-

pha, and Heinemen is president

of Delta Upsilon. Baker played on

the baseball team one year, and
Heineman was a member of the

soccer team his sophomore year.

Heineman has also been on the

Interfraternity council and is a

member of the Purple Key.

Sophomore - - .

Winky Smythe, a member of

Delta Kappa Epsilon. prepared

for Williams at the University

School in Cleveland, Ohio.

He was the regular right half-

back on last year's freshman
eleven and a member of the pre-

sent Varsity Squad.

News Bureau - - -

Associated and United Press and
all students' hometown papers.

Its Purpose is to cover all sports

events and anything of positive

news value that happens at col-

lege.

"By positive news value." Bar-
ney explained, "I mean only news
that is advantageous and not de-

trimental to the college." The
recent publicity on ihe Curfew
was in no way the result of News
Bureau activities, he said. That
story was picked up by a nearby

newspaper which forwarded it to

the Associated Press.

HAND KNIT SOCKS-
MADE TO ORDER

Plain $4.00 a pair

Cablestitch $5.00 a pair

Argyles $6.00 a pair

Call 779-R

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Rcgulor

Wlllioms Cuitoman at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

You'll find the best

in good 'food and good

service at ....

THt

GYM LUNCH

by Dlok Heuer
Possibly it is a manifestation of

the Puritan tradition of New Eng-

land, but more probably it Is a

mark of our present troubled

times that this peaceful New Eng-

land town is beset with the prob-

lem of regulating conduct.Fol-

lowing the example of the Ad-

ministration, a group of local cit-

izens liave now banded together to

give lessons in conduct to the dogs

of our community.

This taming of the natural im-

pulses of dog-nature is the result

of the work of Mrs. Ruth Sai^ord

who holds a dog training class in

the baseball cage every Wednes-

day evening. At last week's meet-

ing persons ranging from small

clilldren to old men and consist-

ing of students, faculty, and
townspeople brought 23 dogs of

every kiijd from Russian Wolf-

hounds to Boston Terriers to class.

Qualified Instructor

Mrs. Sanford is well qualified

for the job, having spent the war
years working with Bert Tum-
quist who had charge of training

all the war dogs.

After completing the series of

six classes, most of the dogs will

be trained well enough to pass the

American Kennel Club's test for a

Companion Dog. To reach this

achievement the dog must be able

to do the long sit (3 minutes),

long down (S minutes), heel on

and off the leash, and straight

recall. Mrs. Sanford emphasized,

however, that her main interest In

class is not to train the dogs.

Most of that must be done at

home. She said. "What I do is

train the handlers and make them
aware of what is expected of

them."

Mehlin Assists

The classes started principally

at the instigation of Prof. Theo-

dore Mehlin who had a problem

dog that seemed t>eyond hope.

After inviting Mrs. Sanford to try

her hand with th^ dog and noting

her success, he became intrigued

with the problems involved in

training a dog. When a number of

other dog owners expressed inter-

est It was realized that such train-

ing was a need of the community
as a whole. Mr. Mehlin is now
assisting in the instruction.

Training of this sort can be

done independently but it has
several drawbacks. Most impor-

tant is that it Is training with

other dogs^> around. The hardest

TELEPHONE: 498-R — OPEN ALL YEAR — WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
Houseparties, Ski Parties, Overnight Guests

Breol<fasts served
ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

time to control a dog Is in the

presence of other dogs, and it is

only in group classes that this

environment can be found.

A well trained dog gives much
more pleasure than an unoontrol-

able mut because it can be taken

into so many places. For example,

housewives taking the course will

agree that shopping can be much
less harrowing when you know
your dog Isn't going to wet on

the grocer's vegetables. ,

TOO MUCH HOMEWORK?

Typing Done Reasonably

Call:

Williomstown 830-W

9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

North Adorns 1761-M

Evenings

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners
and Cocktails until closing

Steaks Cr Sea Food

Opaii Unril 12 Evory Nighl

Not once

hut twice!

Yes, this year again twice a week The Recm i

will bring you the news as Jt happens and before t

happens. ;;

The Record is printed for the students. Ti

a week you will catch up on college events and g,

preview of what's coining.

"i

'",
i.

' '. '

Don't delay, subscribe today and get ei

i.s.sue through the year. Then send your copy he

or subscribe for your parents also.

,_ fa

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Fill out th« boiow blank and sond it to

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
Jesup Hall, Wllliamstown

I wont to enter o subscription to The Willie,

Record.

Name

Address

1 sinoked CHEST^ELDS

between scenes while

making my new picture,

JOHNNY BELINDA,

they're MILDER . .

.

It's UY dgaretle/'
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fighting Ephmeil^ge Favored Tufts

Council Adopts Rules; Curfew Lifted
mdergraduate Council approval of the proposed regulations re-

gar; ng conduct within the social units became a fact at Monday
nlpi s Council meeting, and was followed by a prepared statement
of i, eptance on behalf of the administration by Dean Robert R R
Bi-i s. Individual social units are required to submit their own
ru.. regarding conduct, drinking and entertaining women to a mem-
be f the UC Discipline Committee by 6:00 p.m. Friday, October 29

he following are the rules approved by the Undergraduate
1 11:

III

B.

Minimum Standards of Conduct within the Social Units
irlnklng Is prohibited In the halls; on the first floor In the public

I oms; on the porch; and on the lawn of any social unit.
I,linking to such a degree that the drinker behaves obnoxious-
V so as to Impair the good name of the social unit or of the Col-
..ffe or causes wlllfull destruction of property Is regarded as
ngentlemanly conduct and Is prohibited.

lentlemanly and moral conduct with women Is expected.
Additional rules supplementing a, B. and C, above regarding
linking, hours during which women may visit the social unite

...nd overall conduct -will be developed by the individual social
inlte and annually approved by the Discipline Committee of the
undergraduate Council. Copies of these rules will be kept on
(He with the Discipline Committee.
Disciplinary Procedure

If an Individual breaks any of the above rules, the president
i)t the social unit Is held responsible for the disciplinary action
iiRalnst the Individual.

It the social unit president does not know of the offense and is

informed by the UC. Discipline Committee of the details and
the evidence, he will be given one week In which to take dis-
ciplinary action.

If the social unit president knows of the offense and neverthe-
less falls to take action, the UC Discipline Committee will impose
a penalty both upon the social unit and the guilty Individual.

The U C Discipline Committee shall not penalize an
offender already sufficiently penalized by his social unit, but all

disciplinary actions by a social unit president must be brought
to the Discipline Committee In a written statement of the of-

fense and of the penalty Imposed together with the name of the
olTendlng individual. If the Discipline Committee regards the
penalty as In-sufflcient, It may require more severe punlshuient.
If there is disorderly conduct at any social unit party and the
Kullty individual is a member of another social unit, the presi-

dent of the social unit In which the Infraction occurs will take
the following steps:

After requiring the Individual to leave the premises, the
.social unit president will give all the details to the UC Discipline

Committee and to the president of the offending Individual's

social unit. The president of the offending individual's social

unit may himself take disciplinary action or refer the case to

the Discipline Committee.
At any party held off social unit premises but subsidized by a

social unit, the president of the social unit is held responsible

for the maintenance of the code of conduct applying within the

social unit premises.

Misconduct by an individual not on social unit premises and not

occurlng during a party subsidized by a social unit Is subject to

he direct Jurisldiction of the Discipline Committee.
Powers of the Entertainment Committee

The function of the UC Entertainment Committee shall be

supervise all planned entertainment at Williams.

The Entertainment Committee is empowered to approve or dls-

pprove all planned campus entertainment, i.e., formal house-

artles; formal or Informal Inter-social unit parties or dances:

iidlvldual social unit parties or dances; any social unit activity

ubsldlzed by an undergraduate unit or activity,

"lans of all entertainment 'programs described above shall be

Jbmltted to the Chairman of the UC Entertainment Committee

1 written form not less than one week before the date on which

'le entertainment Is to take place.

he Entertainment Committee Is empowered to waive, at its

• iscretlon, rule I, A, for a party formally sponsored and sub-

dized by a social unit,

'enaltles Against Individuals.

'he penalty for a flagrant Infraction of rule I.A. shall be at

.:e discretion of the social unit president,

he penalty for excessive drinking as described under I. B, shall

the discretion of the social unit president.

! he minimum penalty for infractions of gentlemanly and moral

onduct with women shall be three weeks suspension of the of-

"ndlng Individual from all the activities of the social unit In-

ludlng the right to eat and sleep In the social unit. Any indl-

1 duals thus suspended shall not participate In the activities of

ny other social unit.

!'he penalty against an individual who violates a penalty against

' social unit levied by the Discipline Committee (i.e., the forfeit

i^f the privilege of entertaining women) shall be suspension of

i-lie guilty individual for not less than two semesters.

Penalties Against Social Units
It a social unit president falls to take action within one weeJc

lifter being notified by the Discipline- Committee of an offense

by a member of his social unit, thA social unit* as a whole shall

forfeit the privilege of entertaining women for not less than

four weeks.
'

If the social unit president knows of an offense by a member
of his social unit against the minimum code of conduct but fails

to take action, his social unit shall forfeit the privilege of en-

tertaining women for not less than five weeks and the penalty

against the guilty individual will be at_ the discretion of the

Discipline Committee
If a social unit falls to present its plans for a party as defined

In m, A, the oflTendlng social unit shall forfeit the privilege of

entertalnlnjf women for not less than one full semester.

H a socletl unit persists In giving a party which the Entertain-

ment Committee has already disapproved, the social unit shaU

8«e COWfClL, Page 2

300 Sway
In Half Light

WCA Nets $300
From Lasell Dance

Three hundred couples danced
in the half light of Lasell Gym
Saturday evening under the care-
ful survellance of the Williams
Christian Association. It was the
social hlghpolnt of what one ob-
server termed "a particularly dry
weekend."

The only light was provided by
two revolving globes, allegedly

rented from Roseland for the ev-
ening, which reflected spote of

mottled colors on the swaying
couples.

Bin Lawson's band—eight local

boys and a gorgeous vocalist

—

provided music for the dance.

During the intermission. Martin
Luthy and the rejuvinated octet

sang six of their special arrang-

ments and the new Purple Knlghte
Jazz sextet roared through "Lady
be Good". "What is This Thing
Called Love." and "Once in a
While."

The octet selections were: "Dix-

ie." "Carolina," "Give My Regards
to Broadway," "Ida", "She Had
to Go and Lose It at the Astor,"

and "Little Willie" and, for an en-

core, the first verse of "Katie

Malone."

WCA chairman Bill Sauers re-

ported after the dance that the

association netted over $300.

1
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Letters To The Editor

Darling Contradiction
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Despite letters to the contrary, my letter, Record, Oct. 20, was
not a rash or impulsive move. Nor was there anger or bitterness in

me when it was written. Inasmuch as that was the impression con-
veyed, my personal integrity demands reconciliation.

The misunderstanding concerns that part of my letter regard-
ing Charley Brock's untimely death. I quote one reaction, which
I am indebted to for calling to my attention the reception in

which my statements were received: "If you have ^nw manhood and
any sense of Justice.

. you will inquire carefully into the facts
attendant upon the death of Charles Brock, and then you will as
publicly retract your vicious insinuation that the Administration
or any regulation imposed by the 'Curfew' had the slightest influence
on any event leading up to this most unfortunate tragedy."

All I know is what I have read in the National and Williams'
Newspapers. I have followed quite carefully the material on the
Curfew, et al., and the letters ( rather comments) by the Poll on
campus. The tenor of certain letters and comments, as well as the
accident struck me as possible more than coincidental. It upset me
to read what I did.

Apparently the paper at Williams has not supplied its off-

campus readers the full information regarding the "Ctfltev?:" BUT,
it is with the deepe.st of Joy and pleasure to retract any "vicious in-

sinuation" on my part. There is a lot of bitter feeling in this area
about the Curfew. As It does not affect the death of Charley, I want
all to know how sorry I am that my letter of the 13th caused such
misunderstanding and resentment. My faith in Williams is larger
than my person; I willingly acknowledge that the concurrence of the
death and Curfew was only circumstance.

October 23. 1948 Newton P. Darling, Jr. '48

Curfew
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

I am writing in reply to one part of Newt Daring's letter, printed
in the Oct. 21 Record. In that letter he tried to identify the death of

Charles R. Brock with the recent curfew regulations. Although I dis-

agree with many aspects of the restrictions, it is only fair to the
Administration to say that in this instance the one o'clock curfew had
no bearing on the accident. The dates for the evening were from the
State Teacher's College which has a twelve o'clock dead line for wom-
en students: the accident happened in returning from North Adams.

Dick Williams '50

forfeit the privilege of entertaining women for not less than one

full semester.

E. If a social unit refuses to impose upon a guilty individual any

penalty prescribed above or levied by the Discipline Committee.

the social unit and Its members will be declared IneUglble to

participate In student government or in any student activity for

hot less than a year or until the prescribed action Is taken.

In his. six-point statement to the Undergraduate Council, Dean
Brooks said:

1. I am very gratified with the Undergraduate Council's prompt

and vigorous action in expanding and Implementing undergraduate

responsibility for conduct at Williams.

2. No code of conduct or machinery for Implementing it is any

better than the attitude and Intent of those who apply It. I am deeply

Impressed by the vigor and sincerity wih which the UC has acted.

3. It is significant, moreover, that although the individual social

units are the locus of enforcement and Initial responsibility, it is

the UC which has established a uniform basic code within the social

units. It is the Discipline Committee of the UC which will enforce it.

And it Is the UC which will pass upon the supplementary rules with-

in each house relating to drinking, hours during which women may
visit and overall conduct.

4. I am convinced, therefore, that the UC's new code and new
sanctions supplemented by the rules of the individual social units

and applied with the Council's evident vigor and sincerity will prove

more effective in achieving the common goal of the College and the

Council than the continued prescription by the College of hours

during which women may visit the social units.

5. Consequently, the limitation imposed by the College upon the

hours during which women may visit the social units is suspended

as of October 26th for as long a period as the UC's assumption of

responsibility proves effective.

6. It will be a source of great gratification to me if the facts make
possible the repeated renewal of the privilege of self-government

and the responsibilities which attend It. Such a renewal will Justify

not ohly the Administration's faith that student self-government is

more effective than College regulation, but that is an Invaluable

aspect of the education process in a liberal arts college.

In the course of regular UC business. Dean Brooks asked the

Council members to make it clear to all their social units that there

is to be no inter-student body conflict between the students of Wil-

liams and Amherst or Wesleyan prior to their respective football

games. He said that the three colleges are in agreement over this

matter as a result of the incidents occuring two years ago, and that

the friendly rivalry between the schools might be terminated If any

such pre-game conflict reoccurs.

Jncle Eph's lllorn farm

Turn Out d'Ughts!

by D. Uthto de Moon
Atthe start of this week's Worm Farm

we want to express our thanks to Len
Watters' boys and to Sarah Blandings'

Seminary for txjvely Ladles for providing

the ingredients of a terrific weekend. It

was a novel experience to sit with our

date, cheering like mad and throwing beer

cans, while the Purple smashed on to

victory. We were still "punchy" Monday
morning.

This picture was taken at another

houseparty last spring, which caused some
comment nationally. The talk led to some
unfortunate developments, but we thimib

Wallace, Us And Comment
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Personally I saw no particular harm in Dick Heuer's liberal ex-

pending of his bile upon the local chapter of Students for Wallace
in your issue of Oct. 16. On the other hand I fail to see the object of

that attack or of the cutting editorial comment which followed poli-

tico Merwin's prompt protest. As noted by the editor, in big-league

journalism a by-lined writer is frequently permitted to slant the news
as he sees fit. Why the Record, however, chooses this least desirable

characteristic of the big time for imitation is beyond me. From the

purely ethical standpoint, the fact that certain newspapers habitually

slant the news scarcely excuses the Record from following their bad
example. From the practical standpoint, said slanting makes even less

sense. I doubt if the ardent convictions of the local Wallaceltes were
shaken by Mr. Heuer's poison pen, and the distaste of the average

student toward the Progressive Party can hardly have been increased.

The only conclusion that I And handy at the time is that the writers

concerned were dreaming happily of capacious desks in the news room
of the Chicago Tribune as they sharpened their pencils prior to

scalping our local subversives. Inasmuch as my subscription is paid

up for the rest of the year. I sincerely hope they switch their alleg-

iance to the New York Times in the near future. In any case, while

the political views of the Record staff undoubtedly afford their own-
ers much material for Introspection, a plea is hereby submitted that

they be no longer inflicted on the suffering reader.

Oct. 22, 1948 Sherwood Dickerman '50

Church Art, (Painting and Sculp-
ture), in December, Design in Pos-
tage Stamps, in February, and
Architecture by Marcel Bruer, in

March.

Cezanne - -

from 2-6, Simdays, through Oct-

ober 31. In addition to the recent

Museum of Modem Art exhibit

on the History of Bridge Archi-

tecture, future oxhibits have been

announced by Prof. S. Lane Fai-

son, Jr., who succeeded Prof. Karl their summer vacation road gang
E. Weston as Director of the Law- experience were Pete Blgler '50,

Charles Terry '51, Jerry Young-
man '49, Oeorge Thomason '49,

Hpward Ersklne '49, and Randy
Cooper 'go.

WMS^*

rence Art Museum last July.

These include ..Master Drawings

from the Fogg AMseum of Art.

Cambridge, in Jipvember, Modemin Mpv

D. Ughto de Moon and „^^ reddened nose at the Nasty Man
date on a particulariy ^ j^e Dean's Office. We asked the same
houseparty weekend. ^ate up this time and had Just as much

fun.

A friend of ours walked Into the Physics Lab the other day to ask
if he could use the shop In the basement for a few afternoons. He
wanted to supplement the pitiful lack of furniture in his dormitory
room with a set of shelves to hold books and papers.

The College had generously provided him with a small table,
without drawers, to serve as a desk, bookcase, and a place to store all
his notes and other impedimenta. Since they couldn't provide the
furniture, it seemed logical that they should encourage students to
build their own.

On his first trip Into the depths of the Physics buildinc he was
amazed at the beautifully equipped carpenter shop and the machine
shop for metal work. Planers, lathes, drill presses, Ubie saws, and band
saws stood in impressive and costly array. The College, he thought, has
been hiding their light under a bushel. Here U one place on campus
which is adequately equipped.

There didn't seem to be anyone in the shop at first, but he look-
ed around and finally discovered an old gent loitering behind the
band saw. This person said that students could use the hand tools, but
that permission from higher sources was necessary for using the power

'

tools. I

Accordingly, our friend returned a few days later with the wood.
This time a scene of bustling activity greeted him. The two occu-
pants of the shop were busy as beavers. One was employed in using .

a mitre box to saw long strips of wood Into short ones, while his
companion listened attentively to the radio. The sawyer also took an
occasional time out to keep up with the program.

Our friend promptly asked if he were a student or an instructor
Though a sophomore who should have known better, he nevertheless
was caught off guard for a moment and was unable to recover his
presence of mind before admitting jadly that he was not of the
master race. He was immediately informed that the carpenter shop
was off limits; he must work in the machine shop.

"'

.

.

.Dolefully he carried his wood into the labyrinth of metal-working
tools. There was not so much as a vice to hold a board. Returning for
a few of the hand tools, he found that most of them were not for
student use. Somewhere around the shop, he was told, there might
be a rusty rip saw for students, too, but the cross-cut had disappeared
some time ago.

Permission to use the power tools was theoretically obtainable,
he learned, but It hadn't been granted In so long that the possibil-
ities were negligible. Anyway, the person in authority was in Albany
at the moment. Too bad son, but ybu see how It is

Our friend decided to mark his name on the boards and conie back
after contacting the elusive official.

When he returned several days later, the wood was gone
PLANE FUN: The Dekes experienced something of the same

feeling Sunday morning when they found Williamstown's perennial
yellow semi-airplane parked on their front Uwn. A character was
seen bi front of the Theta Delt House some time later repairing the
rear bumper of his Rolls-Royce convertlbi.e. A small dent from an
accident, a bystander was told. The lounger noticed a few spoto
of yellow paint on the body behind the bumper. Car used to be paint-
ed yeUow, explained the owner. Just the old paint sbowbig thrwigh.

The plane has now made trips to Weston Field and Pratemlty
Row. to the future it might Just possibly be easier on the bumpers
of yellow Rolls-Royces and on fraternity lawns if it stayed behind
the hMUng pBtait, I

An Advtnturt in

V Good Smoking

THE

ACRES
DELICIOUS HAMBURGS

MILKSilAKK
SANDV/iCHES

of the right pric .

Just outside of town -, the

North Adorns roc, j

jtofe0<^<^4if'W
gives your ht
that "just-co ad"

look- all day ong!

NIW FORMULA WITH VI. aTOI*

works wonders in i /
looks of your hair
It looks natural. . it

feels natural. . .and

it stays in place!
Try a bottle.

M V(^diMt (AJ^hilikiil^
TNADB MARK 9'

*Thh Special compound jjivis lustre . . . keeps hair in place u-ithoui stifmi.

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnithingt for all the rooms

• All types of Glattet % .70 dozen up
• Sight Light (Table and Floor Modeli)

• Sompton Card Tablet $4-95
e Special prices on candles by the doxen
e Small Candle Shade* 39c

• Towel Bart 39c and 49c

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

WEDNESDAY

CORONER CREEK
Randolph Scott

Marguerite Chapman

THURSDAY

HATTER'S CASTLE
Robert Newton
Deboroh Kerr

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

A DATE WITH JUDY
Jane Powell

Wallace Beery

FOR YOUR MUSI \L

NEEDS

THE MUS :

HOUSE
34 BANK ST., N. A. Tel, ^O-W

SURPLUS
Portable Microscopes

We offer a limited quantity of turplui perteble micro-

icopes fer tale. These are oil new. In ari*lnal cartons end

are offermi at a (racrieii af original cot.
SpeclficaNont: Ovarall tiel«li» • Inehat, hinot^wltd -

threa different powers. Will aecapt auxiliary eye-piece for

higher powers desirad. Fully adjuitabla an MItback bote.

Optleol system: pitch-pollthed lenm. ,

These portable microtcopot are offered tublect to prior

sale on the fellowing terms: Price $9.00, Includes shipping

and packing charges. Check or menay order ehauld be teat

with your order or $2.50 depeelt, the microscope l» be sent

C.O.D. for balance. Any check rMaivW aftar quantity hot

been sold will be returned piDmpHy.

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
Dealers In War Surplus

BOX 1130, R0CHISTIIl,2, N.Y.
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freshman Gridders J^anquish Betes Annex
Wesleyan Yearlings By U-O Fifth Sti-aight

Last Period Tallies

By Smith, Cramer

f! ;
Bring Eph Victory

ff

' Catching Are In the second hajf

,

the freshman football team scored

twice In the last period to beat

Wesleyan 14-0 and to gain the

fli .^t half of the Little Three title.

A victory over Amherst here next

Saturday will clinch the crown

fcr the second straight year and

wsn allow the class of '52 to throw

oir Its beanies forevermore.

The long bus-ride to Mlddle-

ti vn seemed to have affected the

y(, flings as they were unable to

ji. etrate the relatively weak Wes-

', I; a defense In thf first half.

U; mwhlle, however, the Impotent

I'; llnals were unable to pene-

e past the Purple thirty-five

y il line all afternoon.

Smith Scores

.viarterback Jack Morrison was

lied In the second period, and

1 ibacks "Dlz" Cramer and

( ck Harris took over the slg-

1 calling duties. Late In the

rd period, a Cramer-to-Pete

'i,:ih aerial put the ball deep in

leyan territory, and shortly,

r the final quarter began.

; ith took off around end and

led from the six. The Injured

nlson converted and the Eph-

men led 7-0. With but three min-
utes remaining In the game Cra-
mer took a Cardinal punt near the
sidelines, out back behind BlUy
Callahan's tremendous key block
and raced fifty yards for the
second Williams touchdown.
Cramer then proceeded to Illus-

trate his versatility by kicking the
extra point, making the final

score 14-0. Even though the team
did not repeat its great St. Mike's
game form it looked good as

Qeorge McAleenan again blocked
like a demon, while Dick Kraft
stood out as a linebacker and
fchuck Salmon and Dave Mills'

plugged up hole after hole from
trieir guard positions.

MOHAWK THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

WED. riiru SAT.

S«sM Pirns

tuuMia torn

PHTUIS TMini
nccr urn tamu

Wreck of The Hesperus
Willard Porker - Patricio White

SUN. thru TUES.

Ouy

MADISON\<4|f

Dlono lYNN

.1.1. !*»««»
""'*'' "»"

alto GENE AUTRY
The Lost Round-up

Ephs Fall, 3-0

To Springfield

Hardfought Came Lost
To Nation's Top Team

Saints, Dekes In Tie
For League B Lead

Scoring In each of the first two
periods and again in the fourth

|

the Maroons downed the Williams I

soccer team 3-0 last Saturday at

Springfield. In the face of such

strong opposition the Ephs turned

in a creditable performance in a

well-fought match.

The Springfield booters, rated

number one In the country for the

last two years, are again a top

contender this year and nothing

short of an upset Was hoped for

by the Ephs. lAst year's team took

a decisive 6-0 defeat from the Ma-
roons.

Two minutes and fourteen sec-

onds after the start, '^ringfield

made a clean tally on a shot by

their center forward. Hogan. one

of last year's All American play-

ers. Following this, the Ephs

started to work and the offense

shifted alternately between the

teams.

In the second period, Slmos;

the left outside, hooked the ball

In a melee outside the cage and

made the second score. This pe-

riod followed the same pattern as

the first. The Williams halfbacks;

Prank Donnelly. Rollo Palmedo,

John Bowen, and Jim Crosby per-

formed well and although the

Ephs were outplayed, they were

not outfought.

The first half of the third

See fePHS, page 4

by Ted Jones

With only two weeks of play
remaming In Intramural football

competition, the Betes hold a
commanding lead in League A,

while the Dekes and Saints are

deadlocked for first place In the
B division with 4-1 records.

The Betes proved Wednesday
that they are going to be a hard
combine to beat this season. They
march?d to their fifth straight

win in convincing fashion, troun-

cing a battling Theta Delt squad,
36-12. For a few minutes in the

first half it looked as If the lea-

gue leaders might go down to the

most stunning defeat of the sea-

son. In fact. It took two Theta
Delt touchdowns by Overton and
Dorland to get the Betes started.

Behind 12-6, the leaders, led by
Chuck and Brad Pusey, caught
fire, and when the final gun
sounded the Theta Delts found
themselves behind by four touch-

downs. It was practically an all

Pusey show as the two between
themselves accounted for five out

of the six Bete scores.

The second place Kaps kept

right on the trail of the pace-

setters by scuttling the Phi Sigs,

24-0. The South Street team ne-

ver got started as Irwin, Arm-
strong, O'Connell. and Ridall all

accounted for K. A. touchdowns.

The game of the year seems to

be on October 27 when the Kaps
meet the undefeated Betes. The
Phi Delts kept themselves in the

running by mangling the A. D.'s,

32-0, behind the passing and re-

See BETES, page 4

SFOBTS LAST WEEK
Football

Williams 14 Tufts 13

Wms. Fr. 14 Wesleyan Fr.

Soccer ^

Williams Springfield 3

Wms. Pr. 1 Wesleyan Pr. 2

Cross Country
Williams 27 Mlddlebury 28

Opponents Scores

Union 25 Hobart
Wesleyan 27 Amherst

Cardinals Conquer
Frosh Soccer, 2-1

One-Point Jfl^gin Gives Win
As Harrims Top Middlebury

Tally In Final Seconds
Decides Close Game

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All ilipe mutt be himad into the itera thot rum the contest by

I K.m. Friday.

2. In caM of duplicate winnen, the tint slip with the top percentage

» I be retarded at the winner. Merchanh will please number ilipt according

•" time receivod.

). Only ona entry it aliewed per person par ttore.

4. Slips mutt bo ptMontod in person with name printed en slips. Winners

*! be onnauncad in the neit issue of the Record.

Saturday. November 30 Games

Purple Cow Pin at IRENE'S GIFT SHOP

1
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Purple Expects Hard
Battle In Union Tilt

Garnets Have

Won Four Out

Of Five Games
Bjr Fred Wisenuiri

s afternoon at two o'clock

lexander Field, Schenectady

York, the Williams eleven

; Union College in the for-

game of a rivalry which

d In 1887. The Ephmen hold

nmandlng bulge In the series

!,' captured twenty-seven of

ontests while losing eight

ying four. The last time that

illlams team defeated the

'Is, however, was in 1942

I they won by a 41-15 score,

that there were no games

d until 1946 when the Union

captured the contest by a

count. Last season the Oar-

were again victorious by a

H II total. The Purple will be on

tl., Will-path this afternoon to re-

(!:i,i! their supremacy over the

Diiichman.

the Union team is guided by

John J. .{vIcLaughry, the son of

Tiis Mcmughry of Dartmouth

aiul Brown coaching fame. Mc-
UuiKhry who is in his second full

scLson at Union is a graduate of

Blown, where he captained the

football team in his senior year.

In 1940 he played In the East-

Wi-.st game on New Year's Day
and was co-captain of the East-

ern All stars team. In 1941 he

coached thc'lPrpvidence Steam
Rollers in the American Associa-

tion and after coming out of the

service in 1946 served as backfield

coach and Assistant Track coach

at the University of Connecticut

tor one year.

Victorious in four of their first

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Eph

Take

Sailors

Second

Trail Yale Yachtsmen
By Narrow Margin

gan

m-. 1

la.M

mo
rar

am

sta;

\,

Ma
nin,

Ya).

via:

witi

getl

the:

skip

seen

race

Cre-.

only

thlrc

ling in easily capsizable

Dinghies, Williams sailors

red a second in a triangular

itlonal sailing regatta held

-Sunday at Yale.

(' meet, originally billed as

I iidrangular affair with six

scheduled, was reduced to

angular meet when Dart-
|

1 did not appear and to threr

when inclement weather
liigh winds caused a late

AMT^JlepijFeBentative
ITo Poll Fraternities

On Monday, November first

a representative of the Adams
Memorial Theatre will visit

each house during dinner to

pass out the AMT 1948 Theatre
Survey. The purpose of this

questlonaire is to get students'
opinion on what they like and
what they dislike In theatre
productions, and also to at-

tempt to find out whether all

students hear of all produc-
tions through campus publi-

city. It is requested that all

students bring pen or pencil

to the evening meal on that

date.

Travel Talks

Given Monday

European Experiences

Subject Of Lectures

"So You'd Like to Go to Eu-
rope", is the title of a group of

talks to be presented by the Adel-

phic Union in which seven stu-

dents and one student's wife will

present their views on different

phases of European experience,

Monday evening, November 1, at

8 p.m. in Jesup Hall. All eight

of the participants will talk from

three to five minutes on their par-

ticular topic and then the dis-

cussion will be open for questions

fiom the floor.

This discussion is designed to

provide Williams students, facul-

ty and townspeople with some

insight Into the problems that

they will face in European travel,

and to answer some of the ques-

tions that naturally arise when

one is planning such a trip.

Jim Finke '50 will talk about

the boat trip over to Europe:

Helen Kelly, the wife of Giles

Kelly '49, will present the femin-

ine angle of a Euroi>ean tour and

discuss Youth Hostelry in Europe;

Giles Kelly will speak on the cost

of travel in Europe; Wally Ole-

sen '49 who studied at the Uni-

versity of London during the

See ADELPHIC. Page 4

School Names
Four Rhodes
Competitors

Hudson, Worley, Bilder,

Armstrong Endorsed
For Coveted A-wards

Four members of the senior

class, Hubert R. Hudson, Robert
D. Worley, Kenneth G. Armstrong,
and Richard D. Bilder, have been

endorsed by the college as candi-

dates for Rhodes Scholarships. If

they are among the thirty-two

scholars who will be selected Dec-
ember 11, they will begin study at

Oxford University next October.

Before the final selection is

made, the Williams candidates

will be interviewed by selection

boards either in their home states

or in Massachusetts, and if suc-

cessful there, will also be inter-

viewed by regional boards. Each of

the eight regional boards will

select four men for the scholar-

ships, Professor Robert J. Allen,

Ipstitutlonal representative for

Rhodes Scholarships, explained.

Hudson

Hudson, a member of Sigma
Phi, 'Phi Beta Kappa and Gar-

goyle, is a former business mana-
ger of the Purple Cow, and was
president of the Lecture Commit-
tee. He is a member of the Inter-

national Relations Club, the

Adelphic Union, the Student

Activities Council and the Wil-

liams Outing Club.

Vice-president of the Garfield

Club, Worley is also secretary of

the Undergraduate Council, a

member of Gargoyle, and the Hon-

or System Committee, and was an

upperclass adviser. Armstrong, a

member of the Garfield Club, is

a member of the Record editorial

staff, the Yacht Club, and has

played JV basketball.

Bilder. also a member of the

Garfield Club, has played JV soc-

cer, and freshman and JV wrest-

ling, and Is a member of the Out-

ing Club.

Two Williams graduates, H.

Bruce McClellan '47 and Edson

W. Spencer '48. are currently

studying at Oxford under the

scholarships. Since the plan was
instituted, fourteen Williams men
have received Rhodes Scholarships.

Seniors Elect Harter;

Griggs Juniors' Prexy

BaxterDebaies

With Newhall

Three Faculty, Student
Give Political Views

Three faculty members and one

student participated in the Dem-
ocratic-Republican debate at the

local high school Wednesday night

as more than 200 people gather-

ed to hear the relative merits of

rival presidential and guben

torial candidates discussed. Pres-

ident James Phlnney Baxter, m.
Professor Richard A. Newhall,

Professor James M. Bums, and

Record reporter Prank P. Beiche
'51 all emphasized that they were

not representing the college.

Others taking part Included Mod-
erator Walter W. McLaren, local

attorney John L. Hawkins, and
Republican Town Chairman
George W. Schryver.

Professor Newhall opened the

discussion by praising President

Truman's stand on civil rights.

He also mentioned the strife with-

in the GOP and opined that Gov-
ernor Dewey, if elected, would

find it extremely difficult to unite

his party. President Baxter agreed

that Truman's civil rights' pro-

gram was courageous, but pointed

out that Dewey's antl-dlscrlm-

ination legislation in New York

has been just as vigorous. Dr.

Baxter also called for the elec-

tion of a Republican Congress to

fix the responsibility for future

action.

Attorney Hawkins declared that

he was a Democrat because he

believed that the Democratic Par-

ty offer^ the most to the great-

est number of people. He attack-

ed Dewey's "me—too" campaign.

Reiche then defended Dewey by

noting the striking similarity be-

tween his campaign and that

waged by FDR in 1932. After an

outline of Dewey's record as gov-

ernor, Reiche concluded with a

plea for unity.

Both Bur^s and Schryver de-

voted their remarks to state issues

with Professor Burns favoring the

See BAXTER, Page 4

Three Fraternity Foster Childrefi

Doing Well^ Parent Houses Report

WMS Plans Election

Coverage From N.Y.

If all that WMS plans, goes

through election night, the sta-

tion will present a special broad-

cast direct from Republican Party

Headquarters in the Roosevelt

Hotel in New York.

The station is imcertaln as to

whether permission to set up its

remote broadcasting equipment in

the Roosevelt will be forthcoming,

but there seems to be a strong

likelyhood that a special WMS
team will be in New York to re-

port trends as they materialize,

and bring Williams up-to-the-

minute results and statements

from the party leaders

and, possibly Governor Dewey.

The team would broadcast by

direct wire to WlUiamstown. For

confirmation and hroadcast times,

see next week's Advisor.

Pay SAC Tax
Barney Urges

Half
Has

Of Student Body
Not Contributed

SAC President William R. Bar-

ney, Jr. '49 urged all undergradu-

ates to give immediate support

to the current Undergraduate

Council drive for $2530, a cut of

one-fourth from last year's bud-

get, by remitting their $3 tax be-

fore November 1.

"Unless all students are prompt

in sending in their tax payment

most of the non-athletic organi-

zations on the campus, excluding

concessions will be unable to con-

tinue their functions," Barney

pointed out. As yet, less than half

of the student body have paid the

tax. Seniors were reminded that

payment is compulsory for gradu-

ation.

If the organizations supported by

the UC do not use up their allot-

ments, the remaining money goes

into a general fund. In addition,

5% of any profits of student or-

ganizations is placed in that fund.

The tentative budget for this

year includes

:

Adelphic Union $400

Band 300

SAC 250

UC 480

IRC, Lecture Committee and

Phil Union 1000

Class

Little

Spirit

Better

Than In Past

Sophs Select Geneisse;

HeinemaA '49

liams sailors Field, Bardes,

K. and Van Tubergen scored

points, only two short of

winning total In the abbre-

i regatta. Bowdoin trailed

•even. The host team put to-

I two firsts and a second for

winning total, while the Eph
rs were copping a first, a

'1 and a third in the three

Skipper Bart Bardes and
BiU Field took Williams'

irst, topping the field in the

and last trip around the

windward-leeward course.

Six to SheU Trophy
The highlight of the fall racing

season will be the competition
'or the coveted Shell "Trophy,

November- 6th and 7th at " M.I.T.

Commodore Wajly Davis reports
that Williams will send down six

sailors, representing the most for-

nldbble group of sWpper-crew
wmblnatlons to sail for the Pur-
Pie since 1940. Maelay, Hellman,
Dinkey, ing^rsoU, Bardes, and
Collins have been selected to re-

Wesent the W.Y.C. in this all Im-
P<«ant event.

Preliminary tb the Shell Trophj*
races, a quadrangular regatta is

scheduled for tomorrow «t Rhode
Wand State College,

Poster Parent Plans lor war

children have been successful,

according to reporU received by

the three Williams fraternities

which have sponsored a war or-

phan in Europe since last spring.

A first hand report delivered to

the Sigma Phi's, first Williams

foster parenU. by Wheaton Byers

'50 stressed the good quality of

the home life which a Belgium

woman, Mme. Bogaert, was pro-

viding for the eighty war orphans

under her care in a Foster Par-

ents Home in the Brabant dis-

trict of Belgium. "It would be a

wonderful thing if every house on

campus would do something about

the Poster Parent Plan," he said.

Although Byert was Unable to

see Michellne Bemy the Sigma

Phi's nine year old adopted daugh-

ter,durlng his summer travel in

Europe, he has been corresponding

with her regularly. He reports

that Michellne writes from the

Poster Home in very affectionate

terms expressing much love and

thanks. Speaking for the Slg

house, Byers said that her letters

"evoke a feeling of regret that We

are not dolnsf more,"

Marie Biesse, the nine year old

French girl supported by the DU's,

wrote two letters to them this

summer, according to DU corres-

pondent Charles Cropsey '50.

"Tatie," the second war orphan to

be adopted here, has spent the

summer with her family at the

home of her uncle in the Ar-

dennes. Her mother, an ardent

underground patriot during the

war, had been forced to seek aid

following the death, in 1943, of

her husband, who was in the

French army.

Norman Wood '50, secretary of

Zeta Psi, reports that Komelis

Schilder, third of the foster child-

ren, has kept in touch with his

fifty-four Zete "parents" by a ser-

ies of highly descriptive letters.

The twelve"^ year old Dutch boy

lives with his mother and brother

in Kampen. Holland.

In a letter which expressed the

hope that someday he might come

to this country, Komelis expressed

the hope that "perhaps I am

getting a millionaire," He went

into detail concerning the food,

shirts, shoes and trousers that he

and his brother were able, througfi

the aid they were receiving, to

provide themselves with. A foot-

ball enthusiast, he threw out a

general invitation to the WiUiaths

team to come to Holland to pi

the local team at Kampden, al-

though he revealed much doubt as

to whether or not the team at his

"parent's" college could measure

up to the calibre of the local

heroes.

A donation of $180 a year is

made by each of the three houses

acting under the Foster Plan.

This amount, which averages a

little over a cent a day for each

member of the three social units,

is distributed by the Foster Par-

ents Plan to the children In the

form of food, clothing, medical

and dental ciare, and school aid.

The plan is now supporting agen-

cies in almost every European

country wliere home for orphans

have been established and where

needy people can appeal for aid.

In his report, Byers gave a vivid

example of Mme. Bogaerfs Ac-
cess at the Foster Home In Bel-

glum. When all the orphans wisre

taken to the shore for a week this

summer, two girls preferred to

stay with the group rather thafi

visit relatives' nearby.

It is a common sight, he said, to

see the children, who receive all

their clothes from America, runn-

ing around In Jerseys with V. S.

high school 'emblems on them.

Total $2530

If the National Student Asso-

ciation remains on the campus

an additional $250 will be allotted

td the budget for their work.

Repairs To Organ
Voted By Trustees

Chapel Instrument Will

Match Best In Nation

In their last meeting, the trus-

tees voted money for much-need-

ed additions, repairs, and improv-

ments on the chapel organ. The
multiple changes that will be made
will bring the organ up to par

with the best Instruments in

other colleges.

In planning for the changes,

Professor Robert Barrow said he

had in mind three prime necess-

ities: (1) to make the organ abso-

lutely reliable mechanically; (2)

to enlarge it so as to give suf-

flcieht volume for accompanying

choir and congregation accept-,

ably; (3) to Improve it tonally so

that the quality of performance

on it will be in keeping with the

musical standards of our service.

For tonal Improvftments the

See ORGAN. Page 4

Alan Harter '49, John Griggs

'50 and Bob Geneisse '51 were

chosen presidents of their re-

spective classes Tuesday evening

in an election notable for a lack

of the campaigning suggested by

the Undergraduate^ Council.

A scant sixty members of the

senior class was present to cast

their ballots at the Biology lab

where Bill Heineman was chosen

vice president and Ed Maynard

Honor System Committeeman.

Bob Worley was reinstated as the

other Honor System Committee

representative by a voice vote.

The jimiors named John Pres-

cott class secretary, and by vir-

tue of their election, both Griggs

and Prescott became members of

the Honor System Committee,.

Ernie Mierzejewski was named
sophomore class secretary and,

with Bob Geneisse, also became

automatically a member of the

committee.

In both the senior and Junior

elections, there was a modicum
of confusion. Both required two
ballots in the selection of officers.

A motion from the fioor before*",

the senior balloting suggested

that only one name be written on

a ballot, but presiding offlcer"^

Henry Strong '49 of the UC ex-

plained that if "you vote once

you're going to get house blocks."

The motion was dropped with no

further objection.

The spirited and hotly con-

tested sophomore election ran to

three ballots before the other

three nominees were eliminated.

Original plans called lor a single

two-name ballot with the two

highest candidates receiving the

presidency and secretaryship, but

violent opposition from the floor

demanded a series of elimina-

tion ballots, with the three low-

est candidates dropping out on

the first two ballots.

Only one of the fifteen nomi-

nees took advantage of the pre-

election "lull" to campaign for

his cause. He lost. It was Pete

Smythe '51, who had his slogans

chalked on several classroom

blackboards and had a horse and
wagon led onto Weston Field dur-

ing the Tufts game half. The
wagon advertised the slogan,

"Wine, Women and Smythe."

Retiring class president Dud

.

Irwin '50 remarked to a Williams

Record reporter that campaigning

"has no purpose on a small cam-
pus like this where everyone

knows the candidates and there

are no real Issues involved." Many
of the candidates felt It would
have been a creditable idea if

everyone had campaigned, but

that there really would not have
been much point to it.

Newly elected junior class sec-

retary John Prescott told the Re-
cord that the "political situation

on this campus would do a can-

didate more harm than good as

the position is more honorary
than anything else." He did, how-
ever, suggest a^ possible remedy
in adapting the Wesleyan election

system to Williams needs. On
that campus a candidate is pre-

sented with a number of contro-

versial questions of college policy

on which he must take a stand.

The campaign then centers a-

round debating these concref

Issues.

WMS TO BROADCAST WILLIAMS VS. UNION TOPAY AT 2 P.M
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Dewey And The Old Guard
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

In your recent Issues you have given support to the Republican

candidate for president, Thomas E. Dewey. True, President Truman
is unfit for the Job. and Wallace Is a starry-eyed idealist, but can we

take a chance on another era of Republican "normalcy" and reaction

such as we had In the nlneteen-twenty's? Dewey will win In November,

that Is a foregone conclusion, but we must look beyond this election

to the one in 1952. For this reason I say your editorial policy is a

short-sighted one.

Have we lost the liberal line of thought that was so strong during

administrations of Franklin D. Roosevelt, or is it that there ap-

rs to be no man on the horizon to take his place? What has hap-

ined is that we have forgotten our principles of liberalism. We are

headed on the road to reaction with the "Old Guard" Republi-

can leaders at the helm. The recent congressional hearings are just a

beginning; we are in for one of the worst "Red" scares this country

has ever seen. Anyone who professes any degree of liberal thinking

will be labeled a "Red" at the drop of a handkerchief. If such a situa-

tion comes about as I believe it may with a Republican adminis-

tration, and the present Republican majorities in both houses of

Congress remaining, the country will become ripe for communism,

through lack of security for the working classes and all classes.

What is the solution? The Republicans are in great danger of

losing their majority in the Senate. If a Democratic majority can be

elected In November to that house of Congress and act as a check un-

til 1952 then I believe that we have nothing to fear. In the mean-

time we must work to bring the liberal leaders in the Democratic

Party back to prominence so that a competent liberal can be nomin-

ated and elected at the end of four years. There are several such men
who I believe are able to fill the bill, outstanding among them is

Associate Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas. Let's put up

with Dewey now, but make it Douglas in '52.

Franklin D. Rudolph, Jr. '52

^ D. LUhto de Moon

r
Everybody Is conducting polls these days. Gallup and Roper

are conducting polls on the presidential election Issue and the

toothpaste preferences of John Q. Public. Klnsey has started one

on sexual behavior that threatens to last ten years and expose us

all. The Record even ran one a while back and printed the results

in the issue of October 20.

We enjoyed the front pate pictures of the goodlookinc Williams

fellows who participated in the poll. Anyone readinx the paper

oould not help but be Impressed by the wisdom and sincerity of those

honest, rugged faces. Unless, of course, he happened to read their

statements.

We took this opportunity to run a poll of our own. first, because

we didn't want to be left out of things, and second, because we

wanted to find out just what was happening on the political horizon

at this ^ense moment In our national history. The results have been

hailed by several nationally-recognized political experts as "the most

accurate indication of political trends to date." Campaign managers

of all twelve parties are panicking over the tabulations.

So here it is, the poll which forecasts our next president.

SNOW
will b* htrt toon!

In buying new, you are

assured of firtt choice in

• ..Hand made Swiss Bally and Canadlon Tyrol

ski boots

• Groswold, Dartmouth and Northland skis

• Sun Valley and White Stag ski wear

Momt of Dalfil;

No tki sliop in tlie country eon show you

better selection

-^

Tragedy?
(ED: Because of the circumstances on which this letter is based.

The Record feels that it merits considerable attention.)

Mr E. S. French

Office of the President

Boston and Maine Railroad

Boston, Mass.

Dear Mr. French.

I have written to you personally because an Incident involving

the Boston and Maine R.R. has occurred which, under less fortunate

circumstances, could have resulted in a horrible tragedy.

The incident to which I refer occurred Sunday afternoon, Oct-

ober 24 at the Williamstown station. About 100-150 girls and their

dates were waiting to board the eastbound B&M train due here at

4:50 p.m. The train arrived and of course there was considerable

melle in getting the girls and their luggage aboard. Many of the

men boarded the train to help with heavy suitcases. Hardly two

minutes after the arrival at the station, and as far as I could

see, without any warning or attempt to make sure that all was
clear, the train departed. At least 10-15 people were forced to

Jump from a moving train, several hardly making the platform—
the slightest slip from which would have resulted in severe Injury

or death.

What I specifically protest is that despite the obvious crowd-

ing and confusion, no attempt was made by the railroad employees

to expedite matters. On the contrary, the conductor seemed vastly

more interested in conforming to a usually non-existent schedule

and of getting underway, without any attempt to make sure that

everyone was clear, flagrantly violating the most elementary safety

precautions. That disaster was averted seems almost miraculous.

I hope that you can assure us that In the future some regard

will be given to the passengers' safety in this circumstance. Adequate
assurance from you on this matter will preclude the necessity of

filing a protest with the Interstate Copimerce Commission.

, A copy of this letter and your reply will be sent to The Williams

Record for publication.

October 26, 1948 Edgar J. Graef, Jr.

Williamstown

Spirit

GROPER POLL PICKS DEWEY BY A LENGTH;

TRUMAN, WALLACE, CITATION SCRATCHED

Compiled by D. Lighto de Moon

The question was asked: "Whom do you favor in the im-

pending national election, and if so, why are you going to vote

for Deweyp" There was no attempt on the part of the interviewer

to seek opinions backing The Williams Record editorial point of
view on the matter. (The fact that all of them did is interesting in

itself, and brings up the question of how many people read The
Record Edit page. This will he the object of a future GroperPpll.)
In fact, there was no attempt on the part of the interviewer to

seek opinions at all. The restilts show how well he stwceeded.
The following characters were interviewed at random among

student patrons in the Venice Grill. Two students who are known
to oppose the Republican candidate refused out from under the

juke box to be interviewed.

Reddle Redfleld, 4?, Alfalfa Mu,
Garden City, New York. "Having been

born and bred a staunch Republican,

I am going to vote for Thomas Dewey.

In fact, our family has voted Republi-

can ever since Qreat-great-grandpa

lost his roll to Andrew Jackson Jt^ a

crap game. Dad says If I don't vote for

Dewey he'll become a recluse and leave

every cent to the Republican National

Committee, so help him Ood and the

NAM. Is there any other choice?"

Macky Mackerel, '55 with luck,

Upsilon Upsilon Epsilon, Garden City,

New York. "Being a staunch Republi-

can born and bred. I'm climbing on
board the old Dewey bandwagon. I've

seen plenty of pictures of Dewey's and
Warren's families, and I sure was im-
pressed by them. Those Warren girls

are really something. It's swell the way
those kids romp barefoot through the
fields on Dewey's farm. They will look

even better on the White House lawn. Hurray for Dewey and YouthI'

M. Murkle, ??, Dogma Nu, Garden
City, New York. Murky is Chairman of

the Fun-and-Games Committee of the
Williams-Bennington Social and Poli-

tical Club for Young Republicans. "I

intend to cast my ballot for 'Governor
Tom Dewey, having been bom and
bred a staunch Republican. The Benn-
ington faculty voted 14 for Wallace, 7

for Dewey, 6 for Truman, and 4 for

Norman Thomas. The girls are pretty
"Liberal", too, but not quite that "Progressive." Oh yes. Our committee
is coming along just swellsy. The Democratic Party may be split, but
the Republicans are always Warrin". Yak! Yak!"

ROSASCCS TRAVEL
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To the Editor of The Williams Record:

Last Saturday Weston Field saw something it has been missing

for a long time. It wasn't Just the winning of our football team, but

it was the manner and atmosphere in which the game was played and
won.

By past statistics Williams' chances were less than flfty-flfty. The
Infirmary had taken two of the sure starters from the line-up. Old
men had shifted to new positions with less than a week to learn new

: assignments. Other men were called on to play in their spots for a
_much longer time than In any other game, this year. All of this cut
down our odds to less than nothing, but the score was 14-13 at the

final whistle. Why?
\ Because the bleachers were filled with a crowd who got behind
a losing team and made enough noise to let the team in on their

secret. Usually, most college men are too sophisticated to ever admit
they respect the clicheed "old College try" but not so last Saturday!

Right down until they talked the Tufts place-klcker Into hurrying his

try for the extra point and made a Williams' man get his hand on
that ball, thiey were In the stands making a football team know why
they were there. Spirit like this can upset any paper calculations,

anywhere, anytime!

October 26, 1948 Carl E. Munger '50

Socky Sockolosky, '50 or possibly
'52, Nile Delta, Garden City, New York,
recently finessed an opportunity to go
to New York with a Bennington girl

on her long weekend. His reasons:
combat fatigue. When we asked Socky
to pose for his picture, he reached
into his fleece-lined Jacket with the
embroidered Insignia and handed us
this with a flourish. "Just happened to
have one with me. fellows."

"Oh. yes. About that poll. I can't see Dewey, and obviously not
Truman. As a matter of fact. I can't see anything exceptWt wild
blue yonder. Ofif we go.o. .o. . .o. . . o o |" He gulped off
his beer, adjusted his flight goggles, flapped his arms; and roared
out onto State Street, making machine gun noises.

We gathered up our notes, paid for our gingerale, and walked
across the street to catch the last bus home. We waved to Soolty who
had made contact with a telephone' operator in front of the Rich-
mond. It was with a feeling of deep contentment that we sat down In
front of our typewriter to write this article. We felt secure in the
linowledge that the people of America wlU onoe again select that
most qualified to guide our ship of stete through this sea of orisls.
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We offer o limited quantity of surplus portable micro-

scopes for sale. .These ore all new, in erialnal cartons ond
ore offered at a fraction ef ariflnal cost.

Specificariens: Overall height » inches, turret with

throe different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for

higher pewen deslrml. fully edJuslaUe on HItfcack base.

Optical system: pitch-polished lenses.

These portable mictoscepos era offered sub|ect I* prior

solo en the fellewing terms t Price $9.00, Includes shipping

and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent

with your order or $2.50 depMit, the micreecepe to be sent

C.O.D. for balance. Any check rocelTed after guaattty has

been sold will be returned prempriy.

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
Doalers la War Surptus

BOX 1110, R0CHISTIII.2, N.Y.



Football - - -

five Kanjes, the Union team will

be shooting (or win number five

against the Ephmen. The Dutch-

,.men defeated Booheater and St.

Ijjawrence before they were downed

by Vermont 7-6. The Garhets

bounced back against R.P.I. and

defeated their bitter rivals 36-14,

last Saturday they trounced Ho-

barl 36-0.

Most of the players who will
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start for the Union team saw ser
vice against the Ephmen last

year. Tony Coppola, and Armand
Buslno will be at the ends; George
Martin, and Carlyle Sherman at
«he tackles; Harold Shaffer and
Pete Ten Eyck at the guard slots;
and Ken Whalen at center. In the
backfleld George Best will be at
left half. Best Is the player who
scored both the Union touch-
downs, against the Ephmen last
year, one on a forty yard. run.

Dave Strauss. will be at Quarter-

back, Al Wade at right half and
Hal Lundstrum at fullback for
the Dutchmen.

Coach Len Watters has pre-
pared the Ephmen for another
hard game this afternoon. The
Purple are hopeful of giving Union
the same treatment that Tuft's
received last; Saturday afternoon.
Captain Dick Whitney took part
In the scrimmages this week and

See FOOTBALL. Page 4

/%New York's best

!

BEST PUBUC BEACH in New York
is fabuloui Jones Reach. Hvery
leason, 5,000,000 people vihit (his

famou* $15,000,000 re«orl. Ynu'll

enjoy visiting it on your next trip

lo New York. But you don't have

10 travel there to enjoy New York's

best beer. Ii'h rifjhl here . . . al

your favorite store and bar.

Harriers Meet
Union To-Day

Injuries Hurt Chances
In Run With Garnets

BEST BEER New fork's most famous brewery has

ever produced. Thai's why demand for Ruppert
has shuttered all records. If.voK haven't discovered

Ruppert hitely, you're missing beer at its best.

It's extra-smooth . . . extra-mellow . . . extra-

..flavorful. J'or )(oo(i .reason: each and every drop
is a><ed s-l-o-w-l-y to the positive peak of golden-

rich lluvor. Today, say: "Make Mine Ruppert."

Tbday. get the BEST BEER YET
. . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery RUPPERT
tpctt Knlcketbocker B«cr uid Ruppert Alv, Ju^b Rupp«n, Nrw Vork City— 1i'4K

With a respectable recotd of two
victories and one defeat to date,

the varsity cross country team
faces the reputedly strong "Unlon
College harriers this afternoon In

Schenectady. Although Tony
Plansky's harriers would have
been more than a match for their

opponents, two weeks ago, a num-
ber of recent injuries give the
Purple onlj^ an even chance of

winning.

At this" writing the starting

lineup against the Garnets is not
definite but it is very doubtful

whether Bill Ketton and Phil

Collins will be among the pack.

Kelton, who led last years' un-
beaten squad to a 23-32 decision

over Union,; is once again ham-
pered by foot trouble which has
Itept him from practice sessions.

Number four man consistently,

Collins is still out with a bad an-
kle and won't be in action until

the Little Three meet, if at all.

Long Run
Plansky is hoping to win this

afternoon with Paul Cook, Kev
Oelany, George Dorian, p-hie May
George Hutton and Pete Sylves-

ter. These men have run long

distances all week on the roads
around town in preparation for

the 4.7 mile Garnet course. The
strange route involves a goodly
distance on asphalt roads and
open fields. At sometime du^tag
cne fSbtbftll game the ipcet will

end on the^^stadium grdimds.

/ i

FrosJi^Vootball Team Clashes

With Amherst Eleven To-Day
-a

Football Poll Winners
Pick Seven Games
By picking seven out of ten

games correctly last Saturday,

Bob Kimbrough '51 and George
Bush '50 won the football polls

sponsored by Cal King and by
Hart's Drug Store. Kimbrough
received a bottle of champaign
from King's, while Bush was
given a pipe by Hart's.

No one called the Penn State

—Michigan State tie, wh^e on-

ly four chose Princeton over

Columbia. Out of the forty-six

entrants at King's only Ave
picked as many as six games
correctly.

^

Win Today Will Mean
Little Three Crown
For Burnett's Team

Bob Muir Calls Out
Varsity Swim Team

Bob Muir's varsity swimmers.
New England champions for the

past five years, will hold their

lirst practice session of the sea-

son Monday afternoon in the La-
sell gym pool at 4:00 p.m.. Coach
Muir armounced.

Highlights of the season will

include meets with Dartmouth,
Army, Brown, Springfield, and
Little Three rivals, Wesleyan and
Amherst, as well as the New Eng-
land Intercolleglates, to be held
this year at Amherst.

Bob requested that all men in-

terested in trying for berths on
the varsity squad attend the first

practice and urged all freshman
swimmers to report to ' the pool

at 3:00 p.m. Monday for the

freshman squad's first practice.

Intramurals

Nearing End
Beta Theta Pi conttaued its

winning ways Monday, spitodly

trouncing the Phi Sigs, ;r8-0, in

a league A headllner.,-Meanwhile,

the Saints were tl>e only one of

the three pacesetters in League B
able to survive Tuesday's clashes.

In an all Important Tuesday
clash the Saints temporarily

blasted Psi U hopes of a cham-
pionship, 18-6. Intercepted passes

marked the margin of victory as

the boys from St. Anthony set up
two of their T.D.'s on intercep-

tions. Shute grabbed a badly

thrown Psi U pass out of the air

and passed to Loney for the first

D. Psi marker. Hank Estabrook

followed this up a few minutes

later, intercepting and scoring on

a long run. The Psi U's got back

In the ball game, Huston scoring

after he had intercepted a loose

ball in the Saint backfleld, but it

was to no avail as Saint Anthony
came back, sewing it up on a fifty

yard scoring pass to Blandy.

Chi Psi moved into a three way
tie for second place in League B
by outlasting a supposedly power-

ful Deke outfit, 26-12. Jerry

Youngman was high point man,
twice crossing into paydlrt for the

Chipsis. Frasier and Eaton also

helped rout the next door neigh-

bors with two more markers and
the other two points came as a

result of a touchback Inflicted on
the Dekes. The Sigs moved into

sixth place, edging the tail end
D.U.'s 6-0, on Pete Gkrodfellow's

touchdown. The Garfield Club
topped D. Phi in the other Lea-

See INTRAMURALS, Page 4

CAMEL MILDNESS

30-Day test of hundreds of Camel SiQokers revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKI^^Q CAMELS! |

{Not a single cane!}

average ofone totwo packages of Camels a day

!

\ Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for

yourself. In your own "T-Zone"—T for Taste

and T fotThrbat. Smoke Camels—and only

Camels-ioriO days. LetYOUR OWN'TASTE
tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel's

choice, properly aged tobaccos. And let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that

marvelously cool Camel mildness!

Dale Bumettis undefeated

freshman football team will att-

empt to clinch the Little Three

Crown when It faces the Amherst
yearlings on Weston Field this

afternoon. After tying a strong

St. Michael's club, the freshman

beat Wesleyan 14-0 and are go-

ing into this game at full

strength.

The starting line-up will pro^wt-

bly see ^111 Mlssimer and , 6lck

Somerby at the offensjVfe ends

while the two Callahap^ Bill and
Pete, are slated to l>t(ndle the de-

fensive assignment. Bob Well and
Chuck Clark, the team's only two
hundred pouhder, are the start-

ing tackles but Bob Huddleston

is also slated to see plenty of ac-

tion. Defensive standout Chuck
Salmon and Dave Mills, a con-

verted end. seem to be firmly en-

trenched in the guard positions.

Kraft At Center

Dick Kraft, the starting center,

has been backtag up the line in a
style reminiscent of Jim Lyons

and Charly Bidgood and is rap-

idly developing into a 60 minute
man. Quarterback Jack , Morrison

was injured at Wesleyan but is

ready to resume his signal calling

duties. John Kolsar, the shifty

back from Buffalo will starj at

left half and at right half it will

be scatback and highscorer Paul

Cramer. On the defense Pete

Smith takes over Cramer's slot.

Linebacker Georga-MtaWeeSan,

who -siMred the tying touchdowh
in the S|.. Mike's game is slated

to fill the fullback spot. A wto o-

ver Amherst would leave only a
reportedly weak Union club In

in the way of the second straight

undefeated^\season for the frosh

gridman, asNyell as bringtog the

beanie wearing periad of the class

of '52 to an end.

Yearling Booters

Meet Lord Jeflfs

Cfiaffeemen Out To
('in Season's Finale

This afternoon on Cole Field,

the freshman soccer team goes

into its last match of the season

meeting the Amherst yearltags.

The indications are that it will

be a tough game for the Ephs,

who are out to avenge their last-

minute loss to Wesleyan last

week-end.

So far, the freshman booters

have takeii a 3-1 win from both

Darrow and Mt. Hermon. and in

I practice game they trampled

enox 6-1.

The starting line-up has been
et by Coach Chaffee and will in-

clude; Bob Simpson and Frank
MacManus as outside left and
right respectiVeiyr>sPank James
and Ned Collins fill the insld^s

with Thad Up de Graf center for-

ward. The halfback line consists

of Todd Tilllnghast, Captain Ben
Heilman, and Manny Holguin.

The defense is made up of full-

backs Rog Hunt and' Jim North
with Ned Warren in the goal.

iMm^
TODAY

"A DATE WITH JUDY"
Jane Powell

Wallace Beery
Carmen Miranda

SUNDAY and MONDAY
First run in this area
"RIVER LADY"
Yvonne De Carlo

Dan Duryea
. Rod Cameron

TUESDAY ond WEDNESDAY
"BAD SISTER"

Morgaret Lockwood
Ian Hunter
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Locals State Candidates Speak

At Republican Rally In N.A.

Pitt^field Sees Dewey;
Ps^rty To Organize
iJance Election Eve

A large turnout of local Dewey'

Ites paraded through the -Streets

o' North Adams and attended the

Republican rally in the Richmond
Hotel ballroom Tuesday night,

All the Republicans on the local

ticket and all of the state ticket

except Governor Bradford were

present and spoke to the crowd.

Only six cars of Williams stU'

rents Joined the motor cavalcade

to the rally. Senators Saltonstall

and Lodge and Congressman Hes-

elton of this .district were the

name speakers and the Williams

Octet was an additional attrac-

tion that met with great success.

Dewey In Plttsfleld

, The members of the Republi-

can slate boarded the Dewey train

in Piltsfleld Thursday when the

presidential candidate stopped to

make a short platform speech.

They then proceeded to Boston

for a major rally.

Tuesday night's rally was a

shuttle rally between North Adams
and Plttsfleld. Half of the speak-

ers started in each city and im-

mediately after talking left to

repeat their speech in the other

town.

Dance Election Eve

The local party organization

will sponsor a street dance in

North Adams election eve, its

main purpose being to get out the

vote. The college Dewey-Warren
group will help get out the vote

on election day by assisting in

the provision of transportation

of housewives to the polls. Cars

will be kept on hand at the party

organization's headquarters so

that taxi service can be maintain-

ed.

Ticket Sales Climb
ForConcert Series

Ticket sales show an unpre-

cedented response by students and
faculty to the Thampson Concert

Committee's annual series. Here-

tofore an Independent odgan-

ization, the TCC is now repre-

sented' by Aaron Richmond, an

agent of the Symphony Hall in

Boston.

Included in the program are

the Rochester Symphony, and the

Griller Quartet of London; Lubo-

shutz and Nemenoff. two piano

artists; Martial Singher from the

Metropolitan Opera Company; and
guitar-virtuoso Andre Segovia.

Football
he hopes to resume his blocking

back chores when the Purple ans-

wers the starting whistle this af-

ternoon. He has been out of ac-

tion with a knee injury since be-

fore the Trinity game. Mitch

Fish and Bud Cool at the ends,

Bronnie Fargo and Bob Geneisse

at the tackles. Dan Mahoney will

probably start at center if his in-

jured arm Is better, and Ernie

Mierzejewski and John Stillwell

will be at the guard positions. Stu

Duffield and Pete Delisser will

be at the halfback slots, Pete

Fisher at fullback, and Captain

Whitney will probably start the

game at quarterback.

Intramurals - - <? Adelphic

Kue B game, 14-0.

Betea Roll On
In League A's top game of the

day, Beta Theta Pi again emerged

the winner, 18-0. The boys from

Stetson Ct. encountered little dif-

ficulty ip bringing home the ba-

con for the sixth straight time.

Wally Oleson was the big gun for

the victors, scoring twice. Shay

Lynch scored T.D. number three.

The 'Theta Delts, meanwhile,

moved up te^fourth place by tak-

ing the measure of the A.D.'s, 18-

12.' The game may well be called

the first "night" game in Wil-

liams history, for while

on time, three overtimfe^periods'

necessitated finishing In pitch

dark. Your reporter was on hand,

but due to the noticeable absence

of arc lights plus the fact that

the moon shines on the other side,

of the earth was unable to discern

the hero who scored the winning

T.D. Wright and Garfield scored

for the A.D.'s, while Pritchard's

arm and the receiving finesse of

Coale and Ward provided Theta
Delt scores.

The Phi Delts and Kaps both

remained in the chase for top

honors by topping the Phi Gai

i
summer, will talk about going' to

I

school in Europe: Ted Curtis '51

'who worked In the Paris branch

of the J. P. Morgan Bank, and

Jim Geier '61 who worked at- the

Forges de Vulcan, a machine shop

In Paris, will speak about the pos-

sibilities of finding temporary

employment in Europe; Don Rack-

erby '49 will discuss conditions in

Italy, and Adolph Qessner '62, a

native of Berlin, will discuss the

trip to America.

The meeting will be presided

over by Harry MoDaniel '49, the

President of the Adelphic Union.

Students, faculty, and townspeo-

ple interested in travelling to Eu-

rope are urged to attend.

)rgan

and Zetes respectively. Th^'Phi
Delts won on a pass to JpCMason
in a clqsely contestej^game. The
Kaps, however, fpuiid little diffi-

culty in handjHg the Zetes defeat

number sprT Riddall, Baker, and

adUition of about ten stops and

rearrangement and revolcing of

the existing ones is planned. This

will greatly add to the beauty of

chapel services and facilitate the

use of organ literature in music

courses, according to Prof. Bar-

row. At present the mechanical

condition of the console and the

electrical and pneumatic systems

is in a very precarious condition,

he added,

Wnd knit socks-
made TO ORDER

Plain $4.00 a pair

Cableititch $5.00 a pair

lArgyles $6.00 a poir

Call 779-R

McDahiel President

Of Adelphic Union

At a recent meeting of the

Adelphic Union Harry MoDaniel

'49 was elected president of the

organization to succeed Wally

Barnes '49 who resigned.

On Thursday November fourth

at 7:30 pm. In 3 Grlffln tryouts

will be held for the freshman de-

bating council. Freshman who

are Interested should prepare to

talk for four minutes on either

side of the question "Resolved

That the Federal Oovemment

should adopt a policy of Equal-

izing Educational Opportunity in

T'ax Supported Schools." Mate-

rial for the dabate Is on- reserve

In the cage.

THE FINKT

IN FOOD

-t

—

.AND DRINKS

I ^
THE
1896

HOUSE

Two mile* from
Williamttown ,

On Route 7
1

Believe it or not

YOU CAN DO

SOMETHING

ABOUT THE

WEATHER!

Jwsl bring yosi

car to us fbi

COMPLETE F(^D

WINTERIZiN

SERVICE

Thon, com* tUot
or tnow—you'll

bo ready to gol

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

your Ford and Mercury il.uler

NORTH ADAMS

I enjayed many a CHESTERFIELD

on the set of my new picture,

GOOD SAMe Chesterfield is

always MILD...

It's Ayr tigareffeJ

LEO MeCARBY'S

GOOD SAM
AN RKO RBLBA8B

THE RICHMOND
HOTEL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULIMG

TalaphoM 499-M

41 WilHomttawii

Spring St. Man

/
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StrongIJnionTeamOutscores
Professor Johnson^ Grimm^
SchumanArgueForeignPolicy

19-7
,
!*i.K|t.

Speakers Point Out
nfluence Of 1948

lections On Policy

' By Norm Wood

A dt 300 people gathered In

je; Hall last Thursday night to

he: T'rofesors Joseph E. Johnson,

Cli es Orlmm, and Frederick L.

Sell imn debate the influence of

th< H8 elections on foreign pol-

icy t ich speaker defended one

cai iate and showed how the

(0 n policy would be run if his

ni ere elected. ^~ ^
cssor Johnson led off with

B oussion of the desirability

ani ;ii'Obable duration of our bl-

paittsan foreign policy, and closed

wit). :i presentation of the major

issi. ^ pf foreign policy, Indicating

on vliibh issues the two major
pan 1 OS differed.

orii^n Stnnes Consistency

P.ifessor Orlmm discussed for-

eign policy in western Europe,

ea lem Europe and Russia. China,

anil the America's. Orlmm empha-
tizi'd throughout that no matter
whai Dewey's foreign policy will

be. a will be far stronger than the

present one because It will be more
consistent.

Professor Schuman resolved all

the iieues of foreign policy Into

one — our relations with Russia.

He listed Ave t>osalble courses of

policy, eliminated two as Im-

practical, and then showed that

the present policy. If continued,

will lead to a flnal policy which.

will be similar to foreign policy

proposals made by Progressive

candidate. Henry Wallace.

Paradox of Foreign Policy

Our bipartisan foreign policy, said

Johnson, has probably made war
less likely. The paradox of foreign

policy, however. Is to assume that

this bipartisan policy will last for-

'

ever, that it does not have certain

limitations. The "accident of per-

sonalities", as Johnson termed It

—that is, the fact that such men
as Secretary of State Marshall
and Chairman of Senate Foreign
Affairs Committee Vandenburg
hav( been, by sind large, above
pan y Interests — may not . last,

and if It does not, we may be
driv n to a new policy, similar to

Brit :;n's, with agreement on basic
prii I pies, but disagreement on
the iieans of administration.
' nson then cited the Repub-

>e PRQEEeSORS, Page 2

Clothes Drive

By Comm. Chest
The Wllliamstown Commun-

ity Chest urges all students
who have any old clothes avail-

able to contribute them to the
Clothes Cupboard which is lo-

cated on Cole Avenue at the
Boys' Club. Mrs. John Lee,

chairman of the Goodwill Com-
mittee which is sponsoring this

service of the Community Chest
may be reached by telephone
at 5'?2-R. Arrangements can be
made with Mrs. Lee to have do-
nations called for. Clothes may
also be left on Wednesday af-

ternoon at the Clothes Cup-
board, or any time at Eddie's

Market on Cole Avenue.

Review Plugs

Fund Drive

Cole Story Feature Of
Alumni Publication

lOFESSPE

4 amlet'Opens

AMT Season

^. bster Road Troupe
Plays Tomorrow

T MBprrow night will mark the
opei iig of the current drama
sea;, u here at Williams, when the
Ada, s Memorial Theatre cur-
tain is raised on the Margaret
Wei. er Shakespeare Company's
prod ictlon of "Hamlet." This
eagi iy awaited event is being pre-
sent; a under the ausplqes of the
Adiiins Memorial Theatre Com-
nilti(>e.

Mi„5 Webster's company, which
Is booked for a seven month road
tour, is periorming Shakespeare
M its best on many stages from
eoast to coast, and has Included in

"« itinerary visits to many of the
nation's leading colleges and unl-
'ersitlea. Among those abetting
Wss Webster in the group's pro-
Ouctlons are Carol Qoodner, Jos-
"Ph HoUond and Alfred Ryder,
each of' whom has appeared on
Broadway In recent years.
The popular appeal of this e-

"wt has been attested to by the
'Mt Uiat the house has been sold
out for a numbtr of weeks.

With a note of added emphasis
on the College's need for addition-

al funds, the October number of

the Alumni Review was published

this week.

The Review contains messages

to the alumni from Karl E. Wes-
ton and President Baxter, both

calling for a more wholehearted

support of the fund drive. It is

stressed that 401 of 'the goal has

been attained with only 28» of the

a)umnl having contributed. Scat-

rea\ through the issue are re-

Inders of the desperate need

for success of the drive. So far,

the Class of 1916 Is high, having

donated $79,186. Close behind is

the Class of 1929 with $76,760.

Tribute To Smedley

Also in this issue Is a tribute

to Perry Smedley, whose sudden

death in August saddened the

whole College community and de-

prived Williams of one of Its

best-loved and loyal servants. He

was in business as a general con-

tractor in Wllliamstown from 1894

to 1927. He worked on several of

the College buildings, including

the construction of Currier and

Berkshire Halls. In "1912. he as-

sumed the job of Superintendent

of Orounds and Buildings at Wil-

liams, a job which he performed

See REVIEW, Page 2

UC Abandons
NSA Chapter

Frosh, Sophs To Battle

Over Push-Bail Sat.

Wyckoflf Will Meet

Personnel Officers

Coijifleirence Will Discuss

Student Job Placement

The 1048 Pall Conference of

the Eastern College Persoimel

OfQcers, meeting this weekend at

the Hotel Statler in Boston, will

be attended by Placement Direc-

tor William O. Wycofl, the Place-

ment Burtou announced Monday.

Boston University. Emmanuel

College, Northeastern University

and Simmons College will act as

hosts, their respective campuses

being opien to the visiting guests.

Topics pertinent to student job

placement le. "Evaluation of the

College Oraduate In Business and

Industry" and "Recruitment of

Kon Technical Personnel" are to

be discussed during the three day

conference. A series of panel dis-

cussions on Friday will present

attitudes regarding the "Prepar-

ation of the student for lEmploy-

ment." Gordon Slkes, Undergrad-

uate Counselor at Princeton Unl-

versl^, prMl(Un#>

Abandonment of the Williams
chapter of the National Students
Association, announcement of a
Freshman-Sophomore push-ball

contest this Saturday, and a de-
cision to take action against in-

dividuals in organized pre-game
raids to Middletown or Amherst
were a part of the activities of

the Undergraduate Council at

Monday night's meeting.

William Falconer '49, Treasurer

of the local NSA chapter, present-

ed the UC with a list of the or-

ganization's expenses since last

spring, and said that he and the

members of the NSA did not feel

that the chapter was doing what
It should. He said that this was
probably due to lack of Interest

in the NSA by the student body,

and that a spokesman for the or-

ganization, he recommended ab-

olishing the Williams chapter.

After approving the expenses of

the group to date, the Council

voted as Falconer had recommend-
ed.

Jerry Page '49 announced that

an old Williams custom would be

revived at 1:00 p.m. Saturday

afternoon in the form of a Fresh-

man-Sophomore push-ball con-

test. Page said that It had been a

very successful event in the pre-

war years, and that a new pushball

six feet In diameter had been pur-

chased recently for the contest.

The two classes will line up at

either end of the field to be

marked off behind the Weston

Howie Smith (No. 10 in white jersey) sMMCs pass from Stu Duf-
fleld In Union end zone for lone WUUans touchdown

Rev, Cleland

Guest Speaker

Duke Chaplain Gives

Inspiring Message

grandstands, and at the sound of i

the whistle the two classes will
,

rush the ball in the center of the
I

field. The first ^Ide to push the

ball over th^r opponent's goal

will be the winner. Page requested

that all the social units eat earlier

than usual Saturday noon so that

all Freshmen and Sophomores will

be able to do battle.

The UC decided that the Dis-

cipline Committee should take

action against anyone involved in

a pre-game raid on Middletown

or Amherst in as much as the

continuation of Little Three games

depends upon the maintenance of

good feeling between the schools.

Ill a tremendously effective ser-

mon at the Thompson Memorial
Chapel services last Sunday even-

ing, the Reverend James T. Cle-

land, chaplain at Duke Univer-

sity, cited the fact that human
beings are gregarious, and as such

must work out an efrective me-
thod of living together.

Fleet or Ships

Beginning with a metaphor
drawn by C. S. Lewis, a British

writer, comparing human beings

to a ileet of ships at sea, the Rev-

erend Cleland dug down deeper

into this analogy. He stated that

there are three specific conditions

which are necessary for a con-

voy of ships to successfully reach

its destination, and which are

alfio figuratively necessary for

successful human living.

Three Requirements

The speaker pointed out that

for a cpnvoy to reach port un-

harmed, the following are nec-

essary; First, each ship must be in

good condition. Second, each ship

must bear a conclous relation to

every other ship. Third, each ship

must obey the commodore.
Do We Meet Them?

Then Reverend Cleland looked

at these requirements in appli-

See SPEAKER, page 2

Travel Topic

Of Discussion

Talks Tackle Problem
Of Touring Abroad

BilltownHallow'nersRunWild
By Light 01 Spring Si. Fires

o-

Sprlng Street blazed with new

and brighter lights Saturday

night as enterprising groups of

Halloween pranksters kindled half

a dozen bonfires in the middle of

Wllliamstown's main thorough-

fare, turned loose a fire hose in

Morgan Hall, and generally rained

confusion upon the campus and

surrounding areas.

A howling, torchbearing mob

of pigmy ~ pyromanlacs and de-

monic delinquents of all shapesand

sizes took over the street at the

fall of darkness and continued

their activities long into the night,

with a display of vigor and en-

thusiasm that made freshman-

sophomore riots of the past seem

tame by comparison.

Spring Street Bums

Local business establishments

contributed an apparenUy Inex-

haustable supply of combustible

material for the several confla-

grations, that appeared with a-

mazlng regularity, with Cabe

Prindle's renowned pool and bll-

llaid parlor emitting several years'

accumalation of fuel before the

grand old man of Spring Street

locked his doors at an early hour.

The Billville police and Are de-

partments spent most of Saturday

evening moving back and forth

between blazes at the opposite

ends of the street, until the latter

had exhausted its water supply.

Williams luidergraduates were

conspicuous by their absence in

the midst of the holocaust, how-

ever, apparently devoting their

efforts to protecting dormitories

and fraternity houses along Main
Street from the marauders.

No Arrests

Questioned Sunday afternoon.

Chief of Police Oeorge A. Royal
reported "more than usual" ac-

tivity in Wllliamstown, but said

he had received no complaints of

damage sustained liy college prop-

erty, and denied rumors that two
undergraduates had been arrested

after turning a Morgan Hall fire

hose upon members of the local

constabulary as well as an at-

tacking mob. Rumor had it that

one pporv soul, having hurled a
self-emptied whiskey bottle at a
group of beselgers. was forced to

flee for his life in face of a sui-

cide attack. The usual wlndow-
soapings and tlre-deflatlons also

were prevalent on the campus
again this year, with few auto-

mobiles belnc spared. I

Seven experienced European
travelers, speaking in Jesup last

Monday evening under the aus-

pices of the Adelphic Union, each

commented on a phase of the

topic: "So You'd Like To Go To
Europe." Harry McDaniel '49, pre-

sided over this panel, which spoke

informally to a small group of

students and faculty members.
The first speaker was James

Finke '50, who discussed the pro-

blem of how to get to Europe.

Finke embarked from Quebec/tSn

a iiuc^ent uliip with a pHxed
group of 750 students on» board.

He iiluci^ated on the many plea-

sant aspects of getting to Europe
by . this method, mentioning the

advantages of language classes.

Mrs. Giles Kelly then presented

the feminine angle on Youth Hos-
tiles. They are located in every

European country, from fifteen

to twenty miles apart. Although

Mrs. Kelly said the living condi-

tions were uncertain, she stated

that it was the most inexpensive

way to travel.

Giles Kelly '49, then presented

a few more of the financial as-

pects of European travel. To tra-

vel by bicycle or on foot on the

Youth Hostile plan costs from
$450 to $650, Kelly explained. He

j

said that round trip transporta-

tion can be obtained by boat for

$300.

j

Donald Rackerby '49, discus-

' sed Youth Hostile travel in .Italy.

He advised travelers to restrict

their travels to the more prosper-

ous north and not to miss the

cities of Venice, Florence, and
Rome. He said that they found
food to be plentiful and also

mentioned that the elections had
I permanently settled the commu-
nist problem.

Edward Curtis '51, who worked
in the Paris branch of the J. P.

Morgan bank, talked about jobs in

Europe. He said it was impossible

to earn all expenses required, but

that the $40 to $60 average wage
in France at least would help. A

I
job, he stressed, makes boredom

' Impossible, is good experience, and
exposes an American to the point

of view of a European worker.

Working conditions in Europe
were then discussed by James
Geler '51, who spent the suihmer
working in Paris machine shops.

He mentioned the poverty of the

French worker, the poor technical

development In industry, and the

important role being played by
ERP in Prance. He said commim-
Ism was being accepted by the
French worker as the only possi-

ble alternative.

Ed Oessner, a German exchange
student now at Williams, con-
cluded the talks with a discussion

of this exchange program. He
said that many German students
want to study in this country, and

I
finances are their major problem.

Duffield Stars;

Smith Scores

On Pass Play

Whalen's Punts Keep
Epfamen Bottled Up
In Own Territory

by Fred Wiseman
- A spirited, aggressive Union

team defeated the Williams eleven

19-7 last Saturday afternoon at

Alexander Field, Schenectady,
New York. The outcome of the

game was decided in theflrst half

as the Garnets scored twice, while -

the Ephmen were not able to move
against the Union forward wall.

In the second half the Purple came
to life and played the Dutchmen
on- an even basis, but by that time

the damage was done and the

game was out of their reach. The
biggest thorn in the side of the,

Williams team was the punting
of Union center Ken Whalen,
who kept the Purple bottled up ef-

fectively in the first and second^
periods by Icicking the ball out
of bounds on the 1, 3, 4, %nd B^

yard line.

DufBeld Stars

Stu Duffield was the individual

star of the game. Playing all sixty

minutes of the contest Duffield

was a pillar of strength for the
Ephmen. In addition to handling
the ball on almost every offensive

play and performMte--«ll of the^
punting duties, Duffield alio ex-

xerlled on defense, makingxmany"
key tackles. At the start rof the
second nail ne ran bacK the\jnion
kick-off from the Williams ll2 to

the Union 31 before the last Gar-
net defender pushed him out of

bounds. The Ephmen, however,

were not able to score after thls^

sensational run. A Duffield, to 1

llsser pass brought the ball dbwn
to the 13, but that was as far as

the Ephmen advanced. An appar-
ent T.D. pass Duffield to Cool was
not allowed, as Bud was just out-
side the end zone.

Union scored in the first per-

iod when fullback Hal Lundstrom
climaxed a drive that started on
tne Garnet 30 by scampering off

tackle at the Williams 18 and
rurming for the T.D. Al Wade's
conversion was good and Union
led 7-0.

T Attack

In the second period the Dutch-
men's fast breaking \T attack

clicked for another score. Dick
Spidel and Scotty Jackson alter-

nated in carrying the ball to the
Williams six, from which position

Jackson scored on a left end
sweep.

A poor pass Irom center went
past Wade and he was unable to

make the try for the extra-point.

Union's final touchdown came
early in the fourth period When
Strauss, the'Oamet quarterback,
threw a pass to his left end Buslno
in the end zone. It was a six yard
toss and capped a twenty-six yard
scoring drive for the Dutchmen.

Smith Scores

The lone Williams TX). came in
the fourth period when the score
stood 19-0 against the Ephmeii.
Starting on their own fifteen when
Duffield ran the Union kick off to

the 28, the Williams eleveii march-
ed the length of the field to regis-

ter their score. A Duffield to C09I
pass moved the. ball from the 38
to the 39. Pete Delisser made four
yards around left end, and tjieji

Duffield went to the Union 49 on
a hand off from FlSher. Pete
Smythe advanced the ball to the
47 on an off tackle smash, and a
Duffield to Cool pass brought the
ball to the forty yard line of Un-
ion. Pete Fisher made another first

down as he moved the ball to the
38. ramming his way through ihe
Garnet line. Duffield then, com-
pleted another passto Co<A.it!lip
was downed on the 29. and ttti

See FdOTBAIi. Page 4:: J
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Inspection

Batting the breeze is relatively easy for most college men.
It is practiced around the clock and generally "although little is

ever decided, one and all agree that it is a great part of their

college education. Now undoubtedly the greatest exponents of

this fine art are the characters which haunt the offices of The
Record, the most guilty parties being the edit-board members
themselves.

And during the sessions that go on, the question which al-

ways arises is, 'What is wrong with Williamsr Usually the an-

swers vary from the fact that Williams is a post-grad school in-

stead of a college, to the fact that the only toilet in Hopkins Hall

is on the fourth floor. Considerable inspection goes on and finally

after airing numerous gripes, we generally arrive at the crux of

the situation.

Introspection

Instead of inspection, we proceed to do a little intiospection.

Here we find the basic question which is bothering all colleges

today. What happened to the "old college try"? what has hap-

pened to our attitude? Here the sledding gets considerably tough-

er and as a consequence, the answers are considerably vaguer and
not near as vehement as they were when we commenced^ As one
of our correspondents said, "Possibly we are a bunch of lounge-

lizards," Not particularly caring for the analogy to a lizard, we
were quick to defend ourselves. Upon close examination, a lounge-

lizard is defined as one who is bored with cheers, spirit, tradition,

and in many cases, down-right manliness, and is greatly concerned
with vintage of the wine and the social standing of women. Un-
fortunately, most of us cannot escape a part, or all, of this des-

cription.

Today, it appears that the ones that do not fit the description

are the athletes who go and knock their brains out, and after a

loss, continue playing when the rooters merely shrug their res-

pective shoulders, and say, "So what!"

6)
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As you can see by a quick

glance at the discs reviewed In

this Issue, PURPLE PLATTERS
is specializing more and more In

the Jazz field. Since most recent

recordings of this style seem to

be an Improvement over past per-

formances, we're eliminating our

"E" classification, but this merely

means more critical reviews. Lest

this week's column be Interpreted

as a paid advertisement tor Col-

umbia Records Inc, we wish to

assure you that our choice of

discs does not guarantee us per-

sonally of any Columbia releases.

And Spirit

All is not well—but it isn't aS bad as we have pictured it. A
month ago, we felt it was. The spirit, however, has risen and
everyone of us should keep it on the rise. Another demonstra-
tion such as the spontaneous football rally after the Tufts vic-

tory is clearly in order before the Wesleyan game. The soph-

omores and freshman should get on Weston Field and push that

ball to beat all hell SatiuJay afternoon. Instead of being boring,

it might be fun.

The Record in its own way is attempting to add to the spirit

by printing a ten-page Saturday issue, the theme of which is

"Beat Wesleyan," Let's start the Cardinals defeat now. Let's drum
up the spirit now. It is possible to beat a team that is the favorite

—it is done every week, and this week, let's make it Williams

turn to pull the hat trick.

JOHNNY HODGES

Rendezvous With Rhythm B-(-

Jeep's Blues B

—

In reality the band Is a smail
Ellington unit under altolst John-
ny Hodges' name and features

all the Duke's standbys Including

Cootie Williams, Lawrence Brown,
Otto Hardwlck, Harry Carney,
Billy Taylor, Fred Guy and Sotmy
Greer along with the Duke him-
self and Hodges. RENDEZVOUS
is easily the better side of this

Columbia reissue. Solo spots are
shared here by Cootie, Johnny,
and the Duke who perform In

their usual brilliant way, com-
bining for one final jam chorus.
However, we've heard this group
play better. The reverse, set to
a sloy, blues tempo, lacks the
drive of the first side. Again
Johnny and Cootie shine, but the
sax section falls to blend well to-

gether, (Columbia 37837)

However, there are few new big-

band Ideas In the arrangement,

(Columbia 37830)

CIuAUDE THORNHILL

Robin's Nest B-|-

Just About This Time Last

Night C-l-

NEST, a bop melody by Lucky
Thompson and Illinois Jacquet,

moves at a slow bounce pace and
confirms our belief that the

ThornhlU group plays the tops In

danceable music. Here the band
is very subdued, particularly the

mellow saxes, Danny Polo's clar-

inet provides the top musical

thrill and at the same time fills

in a few of the too-numerous dull

moments. Pran Warren's strained

vbcal on NIGHT Is In direct con-

trast with the relaxed mood on
NEST. Her limited range Is evi-

dent as she attempts to reach

several high notes with a squeal-

ing result. Luckily the band saves

the day again. (Columbia 38136)

:^^

Today's Undergraduates ... like their

fathers and grandfathers before them...

come to Brooks Brothers for their clotlies.

In our Sixth Floor Shop they find cloth-

ing and furnishings that are typically

Brooks at generally lower prices. We
have wide selections assembled there...

all of theio, reflecting the standards of

Quality and Good Taste for which Brooks

Brothers are famous.

STABLiaHKD MM

|lrn:8l^rni5l|inidypato^||}|or5

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR, 44TII ST., NEW YORK 17, N. V

46 NEWBURY, COR, BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.
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LES BROWN

Sentimental Rhapsody B
Jumpy Stumpy B

RHAPSODY, a beautiful theme
from "Street Scene," catches Les
and his boys at their best instru-

mentally, but Eileen Wilton's vo-
cal is a far cry from Doris Day.
Eileen possesses a fair tone res-
pite poor acoustics and sings in

a wide range, but hasn't learned
to relax. Fortunately the excel-
lent arrangement offsets this vo-
cal, JUMPY is a Brown original

which showcases the sax section.

Of particular note here is the
medium tempo which is held up
well by a great rhythm quartet.

CHU BERRY

Chuberry Jam B

—

Maelstrom B

—

Both sides rate B— 's only be-

cause of Chu's fine tenor work,

which completely overshadows the

average musicianship displayed by

the mediocre men surrounding him
here. This disc was waxed in 1937,

but has been released only re-

cently by Columbia, JAM is ruined

by poor rhythm backup while I

MAELSTROM suffers from a bad
tram solo. Still Berry is terrific!

(Columbia 37571)

WOODY HERMAN

I've Got News For You C
Keen and Peachy B-|-

The Herd is definitely on the

upswing again. True, this disc

isn't in the same class with some
former Herman recordings, but
the band is Improving, NEWS is

slightly sad news thanks to an un-
inspired vocal by Woody coupled
with some equally uninspired
trombone by Earl Swope, How-
ever, we can't say enough about
Shorty Rogers' great trumpet. He
is also featured on KEEN, which
he wrote In collaboration with
Ralph Bums, This fast bop num-
ber reminds us of the 1945 Her-
man Herd, (Columbia 38213)

Professors

Wednesday. November 3

Varsity Cross Country, Little

Three, Away
Thursday, November 4

Margaret Webster's Production

of Hamlet in AMT at 8:30

Tryouts for Freshman Debating

Council in Jesup at 7:30,

Saturday, November 6

Varsity Football, Wesleyan,

Home ,

Varsity Soccer, Wesleyan, Home
Freshman Football, Union
Home

Speaker

cation to our lives, "Are we in

good condition?" The speaker
" stated that we have the facilities

to keep in good physical condi-

tion, and that we should be able,

with a little effort and realiza-

tion of the individual's responsi-

bility, to stay In good mental con-

dition. The second requirement is

not so easily dealt with,- Reverend

Cleland pointed out that many of

us fall to realize that "we gain

our personalities through contact

with other people." What we
' must strive to attain Is a society

of cooperating specialists", as

characterized by the "blocking

back", who does his individual

job, and at the same time is work-
ing for the team as a whole. Then
we must ask ourselves- Are we
obeying the commodore? The
speaker emphasized at this point

that each of us is free to choose
his own commodore. Many of us

try to sail under our own guid-

ance; others take a pet organ-
ization as their loyalty, others

choose their country. However,
all of these "leave out too many
ships we want to sail with."

Reverend Cleland noted that to

find the all-lncluslve commodore
we desire, we must look to the
concept of "one God, who creat-

ed, sustains and redeems." To
sail under his leadership there is

only one condition—"that we sail

under a fiag of goodwill."

Review
tirelessly and well until his death.

Bnt>ert C. Cole, Samuel Fessen-

den, Clarke, Professor of Biology,

has written for the magazine an
article entitled "Biology In Re-
trospect and Prospect." telling of

the work of the Biology Depart-

ment during the wartime ex-

pansion of Williams, and of the

plans and needs for the future.

He tells an Interesting tale of the

conversion of biologists Into air-

craft experts and back again. The
planned expansion of the lab Is

necessary in view of the enlarged
scope of the department, accord-
ing to Professor Cole.

Noticeable in this issue is a large
amount of material on what is

happening in the College Itself.

Three of the football games are
viewed, and details of the opening
of the fall semester are given. In-
cluded m this Is a reprint of a
Record write-up of the Freshman-
Sophomore riot, and pictures of
football games and the riot.

licans' and Democrats' stand on
the major issues. On Russia and
the UN, there is a very similar
attitude. On economic foreign pol-
icy, the military question, and the
Trade Agreements Program, John-
son expressed some doubts as to

what the Republicans might do.

On China there is disagreement;
on Palestine, while Johnson a-
dmitted that Truman and the
Democrats had followed a "wavy
line", he doubted whether any ad-
ministration could have done bet-
ter in an election year.

Unity Within ERP
Grimm commenced by reading

a quotation from one of Dewey's
campaign speeches, in which De-
wey t(3ok a stand on the major
issues of foreign affairs today,
Grimm then tilrned to some of
the areas of confiict. In western
Europe, Grimm felt that when
Dewey is elected, he will requh-e
that the sixteen countries of ERP
Work together to eventually form
a United States of Europe, He
pointed out that it was very im-
portant for such a union that
England enter into It,

On oUier Issues Qrlmm was not
so expuclt, but maintained that
whatever policy the Republicans
adopt. It will be more consistent
than the C^moorats', and that
everyone will know exactly what
to expect. The Republicans have
been accused of being Isolationist,

stated Grimm, He doubted If this

was any longer true, explaining
that Dewey was a young leader of
a new wing of the party, breaking
away from the Old Guard. A
change, said Orimm, will be good
for the country.

Riiasla The bsae
After quoting from his omnl

present "Alice In Wonderland"

Schuman pointed out that after

all, Progressives are not very much
different from everyone else. Their
aims and aspirations are the same
as those of the two major parties,

but they feel that the election

should be resolved around certain
Issues.

The central problem, stated
Schuman, is our relations with
Russia, For the answer to the
problem, Schuman presented five

possibilities: (1) yield to Moscow
on all controversies and accept
all proposals of the Soviet Union;
(2) "strive for the restoration of,

and promotion of, wartime col-
laboration with Russia," making
treaties and agreements; (3) "a-
gree to disagree" on every Rus-
sian proposal, withdraw forces,

separate antagonists, and set up
a buffer zone which both countries
would agree not to use; (4) "re-
ject Soviet demands and propos-
als," support anti-Communist
movements, increase our arma-
ments and decrease those of west-
ern Europe, and in general, chal-
lenge Russia at every move; (5)

have a preventive atomic war now.
Number Two Or Number Four?
Dismissing the first and last as

both impractical and undesirable,
SchUman then explained why Rus-
sia is probably not displeased with
our present course of rejecting
Soviet demands and proposals.
The Soviet Union will induce us
to continue our policy on the
grounds that It must eventually
fall, and in failure, will weaken
the United States, and promote
mUltiarism and fascism. This will

lead to war, although there will not
be shooting war soon. When It

comes, Russians will have so rigg-
ed circumstances thdt they can
convince much of the world that
it is a war of American aggression.

See PROFESSORS, page 4
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Barriers Drop Close Meet
: To Union For Second Loss
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iplanal^ymen Favored

In Little Three Race

At Middl?town Today

on the difficult 4.7 mile Sche-

nectady course the varsity har-

riers were downed 24-33 by the

Union cross country squad Satur-

dn> . In their last meet before the

Liti !e Three Championships.

Touijh opposition plus a few bad

bii;iks resulted In the thin-clad's

sei ind loss against the same

number of wins.

it Mlddletown, Connecticut

thi., afternoon Tony Plansky's

fVoyii
ji'i what Mp^nt wh«n you l*ov«

>ur eor'i uiirf«nl^ unprotMto^. RuM
d corrosion may tfriko wHhoul worn-

a and bring yow cotHy npmk billi.

GENUINE FORD

ONDERCOATING

It't Imporvlovt to wotor, ultt, ocfdt or

olkolti. Covora txpofod undor twrfocM. .

Seals cracks and soamsi Insulates ait4
halpi kMp out duit and fumot, A nfghty
good Invostmonlt y^

—^ —
HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED -

vuur Ford and Mercury dealer

NORTH ADAMS

runners a^e attempting to carry
off their / third straight Uttle
Three cross country title on Wes-
leyan's 4.6 mile road course. By
virtue of their 28-27 triumph over
Mlddlebury who conquered Am-
herst by the same margin and
their romp In the Uttle Tljree last
fall, the Ephmen rate as slight fa-
vorites to repeat once more. How-
ever past years have shown that
comparative records count Uttle in
this tight rivalry. The Lord Jeffs
have already posted a 21-36 win
over Wesleyan

Tough Break
Last Saturday, Union's Belan-

ger took first place by a scant ten
yards due to a costly misjudgment
by Bill Kelton, Purple Star. After
a nip and tuck battle most of the
way, Kelton pulled away from his
rival in the final mile and built
up a saf« fifty yard lead. Then in
the last two hundred yards Bill

turned at the wrong gate and lost
so much ground that he was just
edged at the tape. The winners'
time of 26:17 minutes was only
two seconds off the Union record
so Kelton would undoubtedly have
smashed the mark.

Close behind the two leaders
was Oarlock of Union followed by
Kev Delany of Williams who ran a
fast 26:47, A garnet then snared
fifth place by a few yards from
Captain Paul Cook who cramped
up near the end and was clocked
In 26:57. Union filled the next
two .slots before George Dorian,
bothered by a stitch at the half

way mark took ninth In 28:32.

The fifth Williams man to finish

was George Hutton In 29:32.

'' Yearlings Beaten

The freshman harriers fell by
an Identical 24-33 score to the

Union freshman. Bright spot of

the race for the Purple was Jim
Haskell's victory over the pack in

a fast 16:03 for three miles. Other
Williams' places were Cooper
Smith fifth in 16:49 Perk Bass,

.seventh In 16:56 John McAloon
eighth in 17:04 and Tex Freese

twelfth in 18:39.

Golf Team Elects

Cole '49 Captain

At their annual golf dinner at

the Springs, the five returning

lettermen of last spring's golf

squad elected Jerry Cole captain

for the 1949 season. Cole, a senior,

has been one of the mainstays

of the Williams for the past

thr years and will play his fourth

year of varsity golf this spring.

The usual practice of electing

an honorary captain at the end of

each season was dispensed with

this year so that the captain can

be of material assistance m plan-

ning the spring trip and in work-

ing out other details during the

course of the season.

w
Frosh Soccer Team
Downe4 By Amherst
The comblhatlon of an oCT-

day and a strong opponent was
too much for the Freshman
soccer team last Saturday. The
Amherst yearlings downed the
Eph team 9-1 In a one sided

bout.

Trailing 2-0 in the first per-

iod, Don Martin hooked In the
lone tally. Shortly after, the

Jeffs matched this and scored

an additional two in the fol-

lowing three periods. Aside

from occasional spurts, the

Amherst squad was in complete
control and capitalized on the

Eph's ragged play. The final

count was 9-1 as the frosh

wound up their season losing

to both of their Little Three
rivals.

Betes And Saints Win Intramurals;
Meet This Week For Championship

The Betes and Saints jumped in

to the campus limelight this, past
week by clinching undisputed
possession of championships in

the A and B divisions, respectively,

of the Interfraternlty Football
League.

The two champs will meet this

week to determine the college

championship and also to deter-
mine who win represent the Pur-
ple In a round robin series of

games to be played at Amherst on
the fnorning of November 13th
between teams from Williams,
Amherst, and Bowdoin. The Lord
Jeffs are offering afh:ophy,to the
winner of the round Vobin com-
petition. " ^

Betes Extended In Win
The Betes ran up against what

proved to be the toughest opposi-
tion of the season in their last

tussle with the KA's. emerging a
12-6 victor only after a hard
fought game. Kappa Alpha really

turned on the heat in an attempt
to dislodge the unbeaten pace-set-

ters, but the passing of Bete quar-
terback Burt Dean proved too

great an obstacle to hurdle. Dean
threw a spot pass to Shay Lynch
in the end zone to culminate a
sustained drive and net the Stet-

AL STROHMAN and his

11 piece orchestra

THE COLLEGE FAVORITE"

Colleges played ot ; Wesleyon, Amherst, Mass. State,

Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Elius, Colgate, Lehigh, Lafayette

STATE ARMORY North Adams
Admittion $1.50 a couple 80c single
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"WEEK-END TEST"
proves: cleaner,

more soothing shaves!

DON'T JUST OUfSS WHAT 6IVIS YOU THE BEST SHAVI

—MAKE THIS MOUe' "WEEK-END TEST."

1. Let your beard grow duT'
ing the week end.

2. Monday morning, when
your whiskers are at their

longest and toughest, put
yoilr present cream on half

your face.

3. Put Moll^, the heavier
brushless cream, on the other

half of your face. Spread it

thinl

4. Go over your face JUST
ONCE with your razor . . .

and feel the difference.

Double your money back . .

.

... if Molle does not give you
the beat shave you ever had in

your life. Get a tube today.

If thia teat doea not convince

you, juat mail ua back the Moll^
tube. Addreaa, Box 49, New
York8,N.Y.

'Herald' Guilty Again;
Colors Curfew News
The following quotation is

the lead sentence in the Bos-
ton Herald's front page arti-

cle of October 27, dealing with

the lifting of the curfew. For

the general edification of all

concerned, it Is cited as an ex-

ample of journalism which, if

not deliberately distorting the

facts, at least gives a mali-

cious and scandalous impres-

sion of them.

"Henceforth, be it known,

women may ramble

o'er the sacred precincts of

Williams College relatively un-

disturbed."

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

BARCELONA MALAGA
GROUP GROUP
65 DAYS 65 DAYS

JUNE 29, 1949 JULY 2, 1949

Sponiored by

:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For I nformotion Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 18, N.Y.

WEDNESDAY

BAD SISTER

Morgoret Lockv/ood

Dennis Price

THURSDAY

THE SEARCH

Montgomery Clift

Alice MocMohon

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

UP IN CENTRAL PARK

Deanna Durbin

. Dick Haymes

o-

son Court team a 6-0 lead. How-
ever, the Kaps came storming
right back on a pass from Dud
Irwin to Hank Biddall, followed

up by some fancy lateraling be-

tween Rlddall and Tom Brltting-

ham,who crossed into paydirt for

the KA score. The clincher for

the Betes came on Wally Olescn's

colorful catch in the final period

of a touchdown pass, again

thrown by Dean.

Saints Romp In Finale

St. Anthony had a slightly eas-

ier time of it in chalking up win
number six and their first post-

war league championship. The
sixth place Sigs proved easy vic-

tims, failing beneath a 36-0 on-

slaught. The Saints took advan-
tage of wobbly Slg passes to score

thrice on Interceptions and three

more times on long passes. Blandy
was high scorer with three TD's;

he was capably backed up by the

scoring of Estabrook, Loney and
Chuck Turpin.

All Teams in Action

In other windup games Psi U,

DKE. and Chi Psi all won to finish

the season in a 5-2 deadlock for

runnerup position In the B lea<-

YearliDg8 Snare Little Three

Grid Title As Cramer Stars

Halfback Paul Cramer paced Field rout,

the undefeated freshman football The Lord Jeffs were only in the

team to a 30-10 win over Amherst game for five minutes. At that

last Saturday, giving them the point Cramer flipped a seventeen

Little Three Crown and preserv- yard pass to little Bill Callaghan

ing the frosh grldmen's eight for a T.D. and when Jack Morrl- ,

game wlimlng streak. Cramer son's conversion made it 7-0, ttl£

passed for the first touchdown, rout was on. Cramer cut of tackle

scored three personally and kick- for a twenty-four yard touchdown
ed two extra points in the Weston

gue. Psi Upsllon and DKE both
disposed of cellar tenants by iden-

tical scores. 12-6. D.U. and D Phi

were the luckless victims. Como
and Huston took Psi U scoring

honors while Debevoise and Ro-
berts provided the Deke fireworks.

Charley- Huntington's three T.D.'s

brought Chi Psi Its fifth win-thls

time over the Garfield Club, 18-

12.

In League A Phi Delta Theta
hung on to the second spot by
trouncing the Theta Delts ,28-12.

Stan Roller scored twice, Joe Ma-
son and Don LeSage each once
in the season finale for both
teams . The A.D.'s meanwhile

I

™'*-«*^^P' ''^"^ getting the stage

throttled Phi Gam, 12-6, behind *'^"='' '=^'"^ °" * s^^"" ^^''^ ™°
the fancy running and passing of ^

^™""'^ "^« ^''^ J«" "^"l^- ^ra-

the Bell brothers and the fine
'"^''^ conversion made it 32-7.

catch of a Jack Mason pass by
j

'^'^^ ''^"^ ^^""^ "^^""^ ^ «^°™ °° ^

end Fred Thexton. The Phi Sigs |

P^^^ interception good for sixty

play at the end of the first .quar-

ter and took up where he left off

in the second stanza by sliding

over from the four, making the

score 10-0.

Buffalo Boy Makes Good '

John Kolsar, who gave the Am-/
herst Safety man trouble all af-

ternoon, got into the act at this

point by bucking straight up the

middle for Tlftsen yards and the

fourth Purple tally. Amherst
scored on a desperation pass as the

half ended with the Burn^ttthen
on the right end ot a' 25-7 score.

George McAleenan, the game's
tackling star, opened the second
half by driving his way to the

Amherst twnety on a thirty yard

out on top, pushing '
^^'''^^ ^'"^ ^ ™ and then tigh-

tened the score to 32-19 with a

pass for another touchdown.

also came
a luckless Zete eleven farther into

the cellar in another 12-6 game.
The standings:

League A
Beta Theta Pi

Phi Delt

Kappa Alpha
Alpha Delt

Theta Delt

Phi Gam
Phi Slg

Zeta Psi

League B
St. Anthony
Psi Upsllon

Chi Psi

DKE
Garfield Club
Sigma Phi
Delta Phi

Delta Upsllon

Callaghan And Callahan
Two Irishmen handled the final

7-0 • Williams touchdown as Pete Cal-

6-1 lahan blocked a kick and Bill Cal-

5-2 laghan fell on it in the end zone
3-4 for his second touchdown of the
3-4 afternoon.

2-5
I

-i -
2_5

I

The -Burnettmen had control

(j_,j
of the ball most of the game and

I

were only forced to punt once.

Dave Mills' downfield blocks were
a standout feature while Chuck
Harris handled his first start as

a signal caller like a veteran. Only
the Union freshman now stand.
between the yearlings and an un-
defeated season for Dale Burnett's

fiVst freshman team.

6-1 1

5-2

5-2

5-2

3-4

2-5

1-6

1-6

New York's best!

Beil-Lovad lady in the world is

New York's Mi«» Liberty. Amer-
ica's Sweetheart holds the torch
for all we hold dear. Of course
you'll want to revisit her on your
next journey to the big city. But
you needn't go there to enjoy New
York's best beer. You'll find it

right here ... at your favorite

•tore (od bar.

BEST BEER ever produced by New
York's most famous brewery.
That's the reason more people
are drinking more Ruppert than
ever before. If you haven't tried
Ruppert lately, you've got a real
treat coming. It's extra-mellow

—extra- smooth—extrtiordi-
narily delicious. How so? Be-
cause each and every drop is

aged s-1-o-w-l-y ... to the very
peak of perfection. Want til

best? Get the besti Today^,,sSiy
"Make Mine Ruppert.

'J^

^^,ga me BEST^EER YET

V

i.. . itQta, New York
Most Famoi ^ilUPPERT
Rapwrt Kntcfartoctof Bmt and Ruiwt Ate. Jacob KnfipliR, W«w VWkCH»—li«

^^"
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Baxter, Aspinall

Receive Citation

Outstanding Service
'\ Award Given By Navy

At a Joint Army-Navy ceremony

on October 19. In the Alumnae

House at Smith College. Dr. James

P. Baxter, rp, Jresldent of Wil-

liams College, was one of tour

who received the president's cer-

tificate of merit for distinguished

wartime work. The recipients

were cited for "outstanding ser-

vices to their country" for their

wartime work with the,0£Bce of

Scientific Research and Develop-

ment. Dr. Baxter was ofBcial his-

torian for the 08RD.

Others who received certifi-

cates -were Miss Oladys A. Anslow,

professor of physics and director

of graduate study at Smith; D«
Samuel R. Aspinall, assistant pro-

Baxter, Aspinall Cited Professors • •

The Communists feel that our bi-

partisan policy la actually helping

the spread of Communism by re-

jecting Soviet demands and pro-

posals.

To avoid this war, which Sohu-

man claimed can not be won If

it should occur, the only thing

that the United States can do is

change policy. The change would

be in the general direction of an-

swer number three — "agree to

disagree." Eventually, however. If

we are to reach a "modus Vivendi"

with the passing of the years, We

must strive for. the restoration of

a collaboration with Russia. This

is Wallace' foreign policy plat-

form, and while It is not practical

in 1948, nor perhaps in 1949, and

maybe even in 1950, it is probably

the best possible course if we are

to avoid war.

Football

two line bucks brought the ball

to the 20. A right end sweep by

r>ufneld took the Bphmen to the

IB, and then Fisher bulled his way

to the four. The Sph attack sput-

tered at this pbltit. but when the

referee ruled that a Union player

had interfered with Cool's attempt

to'cStoh a fourth down pass from

DufBeld, the Purple were given

another chance to try for the TJ>.

from the Union 1 yard line. A P^o-

alty for to9 much time In huddle

moved them back to the six, but

on the next play DufBeld stepped

back and rifled a pass to Howie

Smith in the end zone and the

Ephnl^n had scored. Bmle Mler-

zejewski booted the placement,

his eleventh in twelve attempts.

The WUltami line-up:

EndB-Flah. Cool, RaynoWs, ,ia,w.
son.

Tackles-Qenelsse, Pargo, Zebryk
Ouards-Mleraejewskl,

Ratcliije
Strong, Qreen.

Centera-Manoney, ftoaoh;

Back»-8mlth. Dellaaer, Fisher

Parmer, Prench, Smythe, swm
Duffleld.

"'•

Statlatlca

Wms
Yards Rushing
Yards Paaslng -

Total Offense

First Downs
Paaaes Attempted
Paases Completed
Pasaea Intercepted

Fumbles
Own Fumbles recovered (

Opp. Fumbles recovers^ r

Penalties y^'
2l

82

3^

^ 121

B

20

9

i

'fnlon

237

30

267

18

15

.'SO

,

»

3

1

26

fessor of chemistry at WiUlams;^

and Major General Prank.,_A.

Keating.

Miss Anslow, the only woman
in New England to receive the

presidential eertiflca^te of merit

for her work «tth the'CWM^, was

head of the Information and

Communications Section of the

ce of Field Service of ' that

organlzatiep. Dr. Aspinall was

technical, aide of the explosives

livisjon of the National Defense

^i^search Committee of the OSRD.

siibiTHE SHOE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOB

PLAIN TOE OXFORD
,

HEAVY RUBBER SOLE

LOOKS LIKE COROQUAN

$11.95

S A L V Y ' S
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTION

f^"

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for all the rooms

• All Wool Glomorug 9x12 $29.95

• Curtain rods 19c each

' • Heavy Base glasses

Highball and old fashion$«

• Wastepaper Baskets 39^^^
• Standing Ath Tray»^.98

>"
Serving Willigrtis Men Since 1888

• fULJt.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next 2 leoidlng brands combined!

An impartial poll covering oil the Southern tobacco markets reveals the imokina preference

of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemenil Moif of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined^ '

VAN HEUSEN college men's' shifts may be
secured at

. ^fe,
iBACeO eOHrAHT

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so fl m , so fully packed to free and oosy en tho draw
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Ephmen To Test Cardinars Strength;

Alumni Crowds Expected In Billtown

Qrdd^Rooters

To Fill Stands

H ouses Fete Guests

A } Informal Parties

by Ted Jones

\ festive crowd of more than

6C d win turn out today as the

R .ill Purple attempts to dls-

lolHe a Wesleyan Juggernaut that

nuw has extended a twenty game

wiMiing streak over three years.

In I kided In the near capacity

crowd are more than four hun-

dml returning alumni.

Although no organized alumni

program hM been planned for the

wfpkcnd. all social units are en-

deavoring to provide the old grads

with the warmest hospitality. In

addition to alumni, BlllvlUe will

also be host this weekend to sev-

ersU hundred girls and to a large

^owd of students and grads from

Middletown.

Cocktail Partin Planned

Following this S4th meeting of

the Ephmen and Wesleyan on the

gridiron today, cocktail parties

and buffet suppers are planned

in most of the houses for the ben-

etlt of Williams alnnml and guests

from Wesleyan. Several of the

houses will have imorganized

dancing and informal parties to-

nlvlit. but no oU-ooUOfre func-

tion Is planned.

Zcta Psl Educational Founda-

tion has chosen this weekend as

occa.slon to present a trophy and

$200 to Jerry O'Brien '49, as the

outstanding Zete member in this

area for "seriousness of purpose

and campus living."

Old Timers Return

R<'presented in the gala home-
coming crowd will be members of

almost every Williams class since

the turn of the century. Doing
still further back, several ' Eph-
men of the Gay Nineties era have
written to request football tickets.

Okli-.st of the Alumni returning

is I'aul D. Worcester of the class

of RS.

However, one word of warning
to eager Orads before the festl-

vlii( s get under way. There have
bee!-, some changes made here at

Wi l;ams Since the Oood Old Days.

Tlv standards of conduct recent-

ly !iawn up by the UC and ac-

cepod by the Administration ap-
ply to Undergrads and Alumni
alilte.

Probable Starting Lineup for Cod^y's game. Backfleld, top row, left to right: Fiske, Whitney, Farmer,

Dutneld. Line, bottom row: Cool, Geniesse. Mlerze Jewski, Mahoney, StiUwell, Fargo, Fish.

Pushball Fr'lic

Starts Today

Soph-Frosh Try Muscled
On Weston At IP. M.

MtHolyoke Outing
E ijoyed By WOC

Gr< ylock Cab^ Used
For Weekend Affair

Will .ims Outing Club members
enjo ed an outing with girls from
'he .Mount Holyoke Outing Club
last weekend on Mt. Greylock.
Afler climbing the Greylock

Hopper trail to the club's cabin
Saturday afternoon, the outers
Partook of a steak dinner pre-
pared by George Pemald '50, Per-
kins Bass '62, and five of the Hol-
yoke girls. The evening's enter-

tainment of square dancing and
singing was climaxed by an auto
tflp to the top of the mountato.

According to WOC president
James norland '60. the outing was
enjoyed so much by all concerned
'hat a similar one has been plann-
^ at Mt. Holyoke next weekend.
Twenty members of the WOC have
•^n Invited to an outing there
•h connection with the thh-d In a
series of square dances planned
•"y seven New England coUege
ouUng clubl.

' .. \

Nine Govern

Athletic Policy

Council Gives Advice

On Awards, Coaches

by Seth BIdwell

Continuing a tradition, which

Record research finds to be no

tradition at all, but on the con-

trary an Innovation, a sophomore

freshman push-ball contest will

trample the turf of Weston Field

this afternoon at 1 p.m. Purpose

of the encounter of muscles is to

determine the relative strength of

the under-classmen.

Although highly speculative, the

final outcome of the battle

should see one class pushing the

ball across their opponents goal

and tipon completion of this Her-

culean task, the victorious class

will retain possession of the ball

until the "sport" Is resumed next

year at the Amherst game.

Few RuJ^'^

Rules for the ''contest are few

although three impartial Judges

have been appointed to supervise

activities. Pat Oraney '49, Jack

Mason '49, and Bill Barney '49 will

do the offlclating, barring any

personal Injuries incurred during

the contest. Fundamentally, the

rules are simple. The two classes

will line up at either end of the

field to be marked off behind the

Weston grandstands, and at the

sound of a whistle, both classes

will rush the ball at the center of

the field. Excluding the possibil-

ity of any major head-on colli-

sions stopping the action immed-

iately, the first side to push the

ball over their opponent's goal will

be the winner.

The ball, a regulation push ball

six-feet in diameter, has been pur-

chased for the occasion, at the in-

stigation of Jerry Page '49, a

member of the UC. Starting a

tradition which should do much

to produce class spirit, this con-

test could be one of the Ingredients

which has been long lacking. On

top of all this glory the winning

class also gains possession of the

(100 ball which should be incen-

tive of some sort.

Replaces The Old

Similar traditions pervaded the

Williams campus In the past, the

most famous of which was the

Cane Rush. Due to the destruc^

tive nature of such traditions,

however, they were eliminated dur-

ing the course of the years. The

aspect of this new Idea has all

the good qualities of the old, and

few of the bad.

Acting as the top policy making

group In the Athletic Department,

the Williams Athletic Council is

summoned by the Director of

Athletics several times each year

to discuss, in an advisory capacity,

plitinent athletic needs and pro-

blems.

Supervision of regulations per-

taining to athletic awards and the

appointment of coaches, In con-

junction with the Board of Tuust-

ees. are examples of the fields In

which the nine man council gov-

erns. In these matters, student

opinions and advice are closely

adhered to wherever possible.

Council Well Represented

Consisting of three graduate

members appointed by the presi-

dent of the Alumni Association,

three faculty members selected

by President Baxter and three

undergraduates appointed by the

Undergraduate Council, the coun-

cil is representative of all those

connected with the college. An ex-

ecutive Committee, chosen from

the Athletic Council, is empowered

to make decisions whenever the

entire group is not available.

Graduate members are appoint-

ed for a tenure of three years, one

post being vacated each year.

Messrs. Marcus L. Filley '33,

See ATHLETIC COUNCIL, p. 9

Wesmen Shooting For Third

Straight Little Three Title

Early Brawls

Rough Affairs

Push-Bali Battle Seems
Mild To Cane Rush

TCC Concerts

Begin Nov. 11

Series Of Five Events

Managed By Richmond

The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee MUMumfcd that Aaron
Richmond well-known New Eng-

land impresario, will personally

manage the series of five musical

events which it is sponsoring. Mr.

Richmond is manager of the fa-

mous Symphony Hall Celebrity

Series in Boston.

Luboshutz and Nemenoff, the

celebrated two-piano recltalists,

will open the TCC series in Chapln

Hall Thursday, November 11. The
Rochester Philharmonic Sympho-
ny under the direction of Erich

Leinsdorf plays on Suiyiay after-

noon, December 12, to be followed

by the famous British string en-

semble, the Griller quartet on Jan-

uary 10.

Fi-om the Metropolitan Opera
Company comes Martial Singher,

a leading baritone, who will be

heard February 15. The closing

event will be a concert by Andre

Segovia, who has long been ac-

claimed as the greatest guitarist

of our time.

Tickets will be on sale at the

AMT dally from 2-5:30 p.m. or

can be ordered from the theatre

by mall. It Is expected that the

series tickets for the five events

will be sold out, making it Im-

possible to purchase seats for sin-

gle concerts.

Reviewer Calls Webster's

"Hamlet" Commendable

by W. H. Adkins II, '49

The audience at the AMT
Thursday evening was treated to

a most commendable performance

of 'Hamlet' by the Margaret Web-

ster Shakespeare Company. Miss

Webster's group surmounted var-

ious technical difficulties to give

a thoroughly enjoyable presenta-

through the effective use of an

inner stage (a la Elizabethan the-

atre) which obviated the necessity

of scenery shifting between each

scene.

Alfred Ryder's Hamlet was an

outstanding one. Mr. Ryder was

especially seccesstul in present-

tion. Although the play was cut Ing the emotional character and

quite sparingly (the production impressionable mind of the Mel-

lasted almost three and one-half ancholy Dane. A notable example

hours), the action was speeded Up of this occurred in the soliloquy

by integrating acts and scenes. In I, viil (H, 11 of the conven-

Thus the first two acts of "Ham- 1
tlonal text) which follows the

let" were telescoped into Act I 'players recital of the "rugged

of the Webster production, while Pyrrus" speech. Mr Ryder played

the remaining three acts of Shake- Hamlet as completely carried away

speare's play formed Act n of the by the actor's eloquence, and as

version shown here. Much of this bursting out with a simUar stream

telescoping was accomplished I
See HAMLET, page 2

To the old grads of bygone

days, today's push-ball battle may
.ieem a little mild to say the least.

A lew decades ago, when a trip

to North Adams was an excur-

sion and not a hitch-hike and

when the sole method of getting

out of Willlamstown was to flunk

out, one of the main diversions

to occupy the undergrad's spare

time was inter-class feuding.

The numerous free-for-alls and
the organized brawls were almost

always between the sophomores

and freshmen. But "sophomores"

and "freshmen" were only the

titles of the opposing forces and
Included Juniors and seniors as

well.

Rope Pull

One of the oldest and most
heartily contested of these strug-

gles was the annual rope pull

which took place on either side

of the OraaA.Bixei;. With the icy

river yawning before them, the

urge to win was strong on both
sides. This hoary tradition ex-

perienced a post-war revival last

spring but it differed in two sig-

nificant aspects from the grimt
and groan contests of the old

timers.

In those days it came early in

the year and there was always a

loser, whereas in last spring's

tug of war the heaving bodies

broke the rope three times and
the whole affair climaxed in an
indecisive free-for-all on the

rocky river bottom. These facts

had momentous consequences.

They meant hundreds of battles

throughout the year, for the los-

ers never could sustain the hum-
ility of a former defeat (which
incidentally, the victors would
not let them forget) and chal-

lenged the "enemy" again and
again.

One point where the perpetual

enmity broke through the sur-

face was In front of Griffin Hall.

At this spot was conducted the

"Monument Rush". The monu-
ment was of course, the Civil War
Memorial which still stands today.

Though the hill used to be steeper,

one class, usually the sophomores,

would surround the monument
and await the charge of the other

class which would try to dis-

lodge them from their vantage

point. Once a sophomore had been
rolled down the hill he was tech-

nically "dead", or out of the

fight.

Finally, there was the epochal

"Cane Rush". Ask any old grad-

uate about it if you want to see

him smile wistfully. It was the

object of the freshmen to smuggle

canes into Willlamstown, which
they might carry in chapel oi;

Easter Sunday. To this the soph-

omores strongly objected—«ven
to the point of hh-ing a detective

to discover where the canes were
hidden.

One of the finest coups possible

for the sophs was to kidnap the

Freshmen Cane Committee, a task

rendered difficult by the anony-
mity of its members. This old

Institution was finally prohibi-

ted by the administration be-

cause of its enormaus expense to

the students and because It re-

sulted in a marked reducUoD of

class attendance.

by Norm Wood
Riding the crest of a twenty-

game wmning streak, Wesleyan's

Little Three titans invade Wil-

llamstown to face an underdag

Williams eleven at 2 p.m. this af-

ternoon on Weston Field. The
Purple is defmitely on the short

end of pre-game calculations, and
should the Ephs upset the Car-
dinal applecart, it would be a feat

of no mean accomplishment.

The Wesmen from Middletown,

Connecticut have amased this

amazing string of twenty games
since they resumed football in the

fall of 1946, the first conqjiest of

the skein being the last Mae of

the 1942 season. EighteflHR>h-
omore veterans returned td^ Wes-
leyan at that time, and formed
a strong nucleus for these three

post war teams. Only eleven men
have been lost through gradua-
tions, and Judging from the re-

cords of the gridiron, their gaps
have been filled quite adequately.

This year's team, however, has
seven senior starters.

Purple Scares m '46, '47

The Cardinals roared through
their 1946 campaign, taking full

measure of each opponent with
monotonous consistency. They
squeezed by the U. of Connecticut,
7-2, but theii bltgest scare came
when, although decided favorite

against Williams, they were forc-

ed to use every weapon of their

offense to overcome a fighting

Purple team, 6-0. The tally came
three minutes from the final gun.

Last year Wesleyan continued
its winning ways. Although Hav-
erford scored fifteen points in

one minute of play against Wes-
leyan, it again remained for the
Ephmen to nearly knock the wind
out of the Wesmen 's sails. Play-
ing in torrential rain, overflowing
puddles, and swamp-like mud, the
Cardinals were forced to wait un-
til th^ final minutes for the out-
come.'' They won this one by a slim
12-6 margin.

Inspired Football?

Coach Norm Daniels' squad
moved into this season, having
won fifteen in a row. Five more
foes have fallen before their pow-
erful team—Bowdoin, Coast Guard
Swarthmore. Amherst, and New
England College. An(i today they
will try to make it twenty-one
straight, and three Little Three
titles in a row.

If Williams Is to beat the Car-
See FOOTBALL, page 9

Art Museum In

Twenty-First Year

Weston Issues Report
On Its Development

Karl E. Weston, Amos Lawrence
Professor of Art, Emeritus, has
Issued an illustrated report of

the Lawrence Art Museum upon
its twenty-first armlversary this

year.

Mr. Weston, who recently re-
tired as director of the Museum,
traces its history, and describes
briefly how 'an embryonic museum
with no funds for purchases or
overhead expenses has developed
into an Institution which pro-
vides admirable examples in many
fields of art for the study and ap-
preciation of art for the College
and the community."

Included in tJHe report is a list

of the works of art acquired since

"

1927 and illustrations of moi«
than fifteen important Items In the
collection. Copies may be obtained
at the Museum.

'^inifit.jk^--'iAim̂i^..
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Somebody made the crack, "If Truman can do It, so can we."

Now the We this modern Confucius was referring to is Williams, and

recently having his faith in up-sets restored, the mighty sage is con-

vinced that we can do it to Wesleyan. So are we-this we refers to

the editorial we.

It Is the consensus that the game will either be a rout, or, and

this is by far the most important, a closely contested battle. Such

has been the case in the last two Wesleyan games. The Cardinals

have taken the field odds-on favorites, as they are this time, and

for two years narrowly squeaked through by a narrow one touch-

down margin.

-K*
Past

In the '46 game, it was scoreless ball for fifty-six minutes of

play. Last year, the score was deadlocked 6-6 at half-time* Wes-

leyan scoring late in the fourth quarter to edge the Ephs for a 12-6

win. The maxim that you never know what is going to happen in a

Little Three football game. Is of course, generally true. For the last

two years, however, everything has run true to the pollsters form —
Wesleyan did win Just as predicted. They did not win by any margin

predicted. It has been close.

The pollsters again predict a Wesleyan victory. After last Tues-

day's arciu-ate prediction, it would appear that it is Just so much

stuff-and-nonsense. The haberdashers did it, and although we don't

claim any relationships to haberdashers, it is the logical deduction

that we can do it.

Let's Do It

Now this phrase Let's Do It doesn't refer to that ridiculous ro-

mantic song so popular a few years back. On the contrary, romance

should be the vaguest thipg about Saturday's game. The only romanc*

we care to see is that nostalgic idea of the underdog taking the

favorite to the cleaners. A completely satisfactory cleaning this week

would only have to be one point.

Let's Win
Unhappily, the predlctsters are occasionally right. And the only

thing that makes them wrong is the spirit of the occasion. We strong-

ly feel that the spirit of this occasion will again be the turning point.

The team has got it. In the lingo of the coaching profession, the

team Is "up for this one." The student body should also be up for

this one. Up on their feet, up on their cheers, and up on their enthu-

siasm. With the combination of a spirited team and a spirited crowd,

we probably h^ve an unbeatable combination. Let's Combine. Let's

win.

Letters To The Editor
(Ed: The following anonymous communication was recently re-

ceived by the editor. In order to achieve a few snickers, we are break-

ing policy and printing our first anonymous letter.)

Communist students and faculty will report for Soviet retaliation

any criticisms in class room or publication, of Soviet science, labor

control, or Intellectual freedom.

ED: Retaliation and intellectual freedom in the same breath, tsh.

College Calendar

Saturday, November 6

11:00 A. M. Varsity Soccer with Wesleyan at Cole Field

11:00 A.M. Frosh Foetl^all with Union

1 :00 P. M. Prosh-Soph Push-Bail Contest at Weston Field

2:00 P. M. Varsity Football with Wesleyan at Weston Field

Uncle fph's Ulonii farm

by D. LIchto de Moon

We were glancing through some WllUamslana over In the Library

the other day, and happened to run across a small pamphlet with a

red leather binding up on the top shelf. Stamped In gold letters

«5ross the back was the title "Laws of Williams College — 1796."

The paces were brown and .dry, and most of the edges were

orumblinc. This lltUe booklet, we learned, was given to aU fresh-

men who first gaied on the Purple Hills from the windows of th«

Albany stage one hundred and fifty-three years ago. Signed by the

President, it became a sort of passport to WlUlams, which consisted

then of a single building known today as West College.

We read with awe the slim volufce upon which is based the

consequent codes of moral conduct which have brought such fame

to our School. With a houseparty in the offing, the volume was

particularly apropos. We hope all Williams Men and their dates

read this column before the festivities get under way this weekend.

President Baxter might also nnd a few ideas to help his limping

Fund Drive over the top.

The "Laws" bring to mind a few things which seem to have

been lost in the recent shuffle involving the Dean, the UC, the stu-

dent body. The Record and other papers, and. upon occasion, this

column. Human nature in the college male hasn't changed much
since Uncle Eph shot his last Indian on^he shores of Lake Cham-
plain. And, as we've said right along, it was better in the good old

days. "^

PENALTIES OR "MULCTS" ACCORDING TO THE BY-LAWS OF

1795

Cutting a lecture or recitation

Tardiness at prayers

Absence or egress from prayera

Indecent or irreverent behavior at prayers

Disorderly conduct before or after prayers

Six cents

Two cents

Ten cents

Fifty cents

Fifty cents

Profanation of the Sabbath by walking in the fields, streets, etc.

Fifty cents

Coming to Public Worship after the first singing Twelve cents

Employing a barber or hair-dresser on the Lord's Day Fifty cents

Second Oifense Onf dollar

Frequenting any tippling shop or house of ill-fame in WilUamstown
One dollar and fifty cents

Drunkeness one dollar

Association with any person of disoiute morals, after the Faculty
has attempted reform One dollar

Blasphemy, Fornication, Robbery, Forgery, Duelling Dismissal

Frequenting any tavern or victualling house In WilUamstown for
the purpose of obtaining spirituous liquor, or for expensive enter-
tainment One dollar

Cursing, fornication, or singing obscene songs Three dollars

Playing at cards, dice, billiards, backgammon One dollar

Playing for money, or other things of value Five dollars

Assaulting, wounding, or striking the President, a Professor, or a
Tutor, breaking their windows or doors, or oiTering them any such
like abuse, insult or indignity Dismissal

Fighting with, striking, or willfully hurting any other person

One dollar

Exhibiting any indecent picture Dismissal

Purchasing or reading any lascivious, impious or irreligious books
Public Confession and dismissal

Lewd and filthy conversation One dollar and a half

Putting on indecent apparel, or wearing women's clothes

Public Admonition and dismissal

Presuming to act in or attend, stage-plays One dollar

Singhig or playing a musical instrument on Campus One doiUr

Attending any dancing school or dancing assembly One dollar

Making tumultuous or indecent noises, disturbing the town or any
of its inhabitants one dolUr

Making bonfires or illuminations, or playing with fire-works

One dollar

Picking a lock Dismissal in disgrace

Hamlet

of ranting rhetoric, Ryder's skill-

ful portrayal of Hamlet's reali-

zation, after thirty-four lines of

this, that he Is making a fool of

himself and accomplishing noth^

Ing, was excellently done. None

of the soliloquies, fortunately,

were i6eMm6A as from a po-

dium. Instead, they were accom-
panied by the actions and gestures

which might well be made by a

man thinking such powerful and
terrible thoughts,

Pold'nlus the fishmonger

That distinguished fishmonger,

Polohius, was 'Well played by- Ar-

thur O'Connell. That the vain,

pompous, interfe^hig character of

See HAMXifiTy page 10

Refusing to open a chamber, trunk or desk to inspection
One dollar and fifty cents and the cost of repairs

Keeping fire-arms, hunting, or fishing, without leave from the
''™''^*"*

Twenty-five cenu

Firing a gun on Campus pifty jj„,g

Neglect in coming when sent for One doUar

Absence from chamber during study period or after 9:00 p. m.

Twelve cents

Unexcused absence for a week Two dolUrs

Unexcused absence for more than a week, per night

Twenty-five cents

Failure to reside in the assigned chamber one dolhir

Throwhig obJecU from wfaidows so as to endanger people beneath

i

—

^ ^^ Fifty oenta

^'^"«
Fifty cenu

Refusing to give evidence respecting any breach of College laws

One dollar and fifty cents

Ftaes not exceedhig fifty cents may be Imposed by the Tutor;
hot exceeding one doUar, by the President; and aU above one doli
lar, by the Faculty at a meeting.

Every student shaU be answerable for aU visolous, scandalous, and
immoral conduct during the several vacations, in the' same manner
as in term time.

rpwiN 15ROOKS

A grMt tpol for a raunlon with old friondi.

Wo faoturo a modorn bar with oil tho bort in

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR

' Privot* Parties

Arroniaemenl only

Phone Wiillomttown 554

Located on 'Route 7 just 7 mile
South of Williomstown

w
E
S
V
s

FOR THAT IXTRA

~^ PLUS

QUALITY

Waiting to lorvo you

at the old (tond .

"WHI^" ' '

V
I

F

WELCOME

BACK

Alumnil

WE ARE OPEN TO OFFER YOU THE FINEST

IN FOOD, SERVICE AND BAR FACILITIES FOR

YOUR WEEKEND ENJOYMENT.

o COCKTAILS AFTER THE GAME

o STEAK AND LOBSTER DINNERS

o GOOD MUSIC FOR DANCING

toll Williomitown

FOR RESERVATION!

Just two miles from"

Williomstown

on Route 7

FOR A

RUGGED

WINTt

Sporttweor from

McGregor, MonarcH

fr Profile.

PILE flr SHEEP LINED ULSTiRS„

SHEEP LINED COATS X-
HEAVY JACKETS

and all sort* of worm clothing

at reasonable prieot.

a Hi Cutting 6? Col
NORTH ADAMS
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^^OfMiceandMen'' ScheduledAs
Cap and Bells' 1st Presentation

Bryant R'ports

Polls' Purpose

Seasonal Pl^n

>N^cordlng to Adams Memorial

Theatre Director David Bryant,

preparations are now being com-
pleted for Cap and Bells first

performance of the year, "Of Mice

and Men," which will be presented

at the AMT on November 18.19,

and 20. The choice of "Of Mice

And Men" was In keeping with

Cap and Bells' policy of attempt-

ing to please and educate the

student body simultaneously.

"New York Times" drama critic.

Brooks Atkinson, described "Of

Mice and Men" as a "masterpiece,"

while other critics were equally

enthusiastic. The play Itself deals

with an itinerant worker's seanch

for ^a home tmd of his contllmal

beating at the hands of the more
wealthy and educated.

In discussing the cast. Director

Bryant . pointed to the fact that

three of the nine students par-

ticipating have never previously

apiieared on the stage. Included

in the cast are: Domlnick Dunne
'49 as Oeorge; Martin Luthy '51

as Lennie; Dixon White '49 as

Candy; Richard Chinman '51 as

The Boss: James Dlssell '49 as

Curley: Caroline Bidwell as Cur-

ley's wife: John Lasell '50 as Slim:

Thomas Brittlngham '51 as Carl-

son: Arthur Levitt '62 as Whit:

Campus Sees

Eph Victory

Interviews Optimistic

On Wesleyan Game

3C

and Llewellyn White '50 as Crooks.

Among those involved in the ac-

tual production of the play are;

Production Manager Otto Sle-

bert, II '50: Scenery and De-
signing Director John Hopkins
'50: Stage Manager W. OUbert
Spencer '50: Assistarit Stage Man-
ager Howard Cadmus '50; and
Prompter Oeorge Sumner '52.

^ Poll

Meanwhile the results of this

week's Cap and Bells poll are

still being tabulated under the

FLORINI'S

American and Italian

Cooking At Its Best

Products from our Form
diroct to you in Moion.

FLORINI'S

31-1] HOLOEN STREET — NORTH ADAMS TELEPHONE 739

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to WiMroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

HHri good mcoi for people with problem hair. Even a

cow lick itayi In place all day long with Wildroot Cream-Oil

hair tonic. What'i more, by udng it regularly every morning

it will relieve annoying drynen and remove loose dandruff-

Non-alcoholic Wldroot Cream-Oil containi Lanolin. Helpi

you pats the famous Wildroot Finger-Naii Test. Get a bottle

or tube at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask

your barber for professional applications. Remember there's

only one WUdroot Cream-Oil—so don't

buy any udder!

* t/i27 Burnugbt Dript, Snydtr, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, loc, BuStlo II, N. Y.

direction of "Tony" Wimpfheimer
F-'49. He reported that over 750

questionnaires have already been
returned to him and that of these,

approximately one of every fif-

teen Is proving to be very useful

as a guide to student opinion. The
final tabulations are expected to

be made public sometime next
week.

In commenting on the poll, Di-

rector Bryant explained Cap and
Bells' position concerning its pro-

ductions. While the organization

feels that it has a definite educa-

tional responsibility to the col-

lege, it is also fully aware that it

"lives" on box office receipts and
must therefore cater in some de-

gree to popular sentiment. This

situation paves the way for a mid-

dle way-of-the-road policy which

ultimately governs their choice

of plays. However, Bryant men-
tioned the possibility of levying a

higher SAC tax which would guar-

antee students' admission to all

productions, and at the same time,

would allow Cap and Bells more
disgression in selecting material

for presentation.

New Subscriptions

Season tickets for six produc-

tions in the AMT are now avail-

able at the box office. These tick-

ets are selling at $4.80, a reduc-

tion over last year's price and not

only offer the ticket-holder re-

duced rates, but also provide him

a seat for all Cap and Bells and

Adams Memorial Theatre produc-

See Of Mice and Men. Page 6

WILLIAMS

MEN

PREFER

TO HAVE

THEIR

HAIR CUT

BY:

^^ Bowling ^
8 ALLEYS — CANDLE PINS — TENPINS

-TWENTY NEW TENPlH BALLS

Bowl For Health

REDUCED STUDENT RATE IN AFTERNOON

; Bowlitorium
61 North Street in Williomttown

Prop: Gerald B. Reed Phone 800-W

Disappointed Bepubllcaiis

found some consolation Wednes-
day morning in the thought that

"if Truman can ui»set Dewey, Wil-

liams can certainly upset Wesley-

an." Stu Duffleld reflected this

philosophy when he said, "If Har-
ry can win, why can't we?", and
Uncle Ed Bullock made the same
comment.

When asked by a Record re-

porter what he thought of our

chances to win. Cliff Farmer de-

claimed that "A team that won't

be beaten, can't be beaten." Brori

Fargo said "Spirit will tell" and
Marty Detmer "A little 'raz-ma-

taz' and Wesleyan has had it."

While several of the local mer-
chants refused comment, Cabe
Prindle brought some infallible

logic out of his bottle and stated

"I haven't missed a home game in

forty years, afid therefore I pre-

dict that Williams has a good

chance of upsetting Wesleyan."

Ray Washbume made the subtle

comment that "According to Oal-

lup's latest figures, Wesleyan will

win," while the official statement

of the Co-op was "It is going to

rain !

"

The sage comments of "We'll

scare 'em" and "We are clostag

up holes" came from Dan Mahon-
ey and Ernie Mierzejewskl, re-

spectively. Manager Larry Fitch

predicted either a 7-0 Williams

upset or a 27-0 Wesleyan victory.

Coach Bob Mulr was pessimistic

about the outcome and predicted

a 13-7 Wesleyan victory. It is in-

teresttog to note that no one of

those asked who ventured to pre-

dict a score thought that Mlerze-

Jewskl's magic toe wouldn't turn in

a perfect performance in the con-

version column.

Dean Keep Inaugurates Series

OfMeetingsExplainingCourses

Freshmep Hear Baxter
For First Of Talks

Tomorrow Night

Sunday night at 8:30 in Jesup

Auditorium, the first of a series

of meetings will be held for the

members of the freshman class.

These meetings, which have been

Inaugurated by Freshman Dean
Albert Keep, are designed to or-

ient the freshman in regard to

possible cholhe of courses,
and to give them a better under-

standing as to what they are

accomplishing at Williams and
what Williams is trytag to achieve

for them.

At each of these meetings a

member, or several members of

the faculty will talk about the

purposes, traditions and oppor-

tunities offered by Williams.

Baxter Speaks

Tomorrow night President Bax-

ter will speak on the place of a

liberal arts college in the present

day world, and the overall plc-j_

ture of Williams li> relation to'

the economic and social frame-

work of the country.

Although the first talk will be

on Sunday night the subsequent

meetings will be held whenever

possible, on the first Tuesday of

every month.

. Traditions of CoUege

On Tuesday Dec. 7 the tradi-

tions of Williams College will be

discussed, and on Jan. II, the edu-

cational factors of student govern-

ment and the problems of stu-

dent government in relation to

the student will be the topic of

the lecture

Two speakers will address the

freshman class at each meeting

after Jan. 11. They will take up
the different fields of study,of-

See MEETINGS, Page 7

THE STATE LINE
ANNOUNCES

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW

COLLEGE ROOM
For, College Parties

Featuring

—

* Good Food

* Excellent Bar

* Dancing

Bring your weekend date for a grand evenings
entertainment.

NORTH BENNINGTON, VT. PHONE BENNINGTON 1020

To hold down costs, and speed the

extension of telephone service.

High-strength wire whose use allows

the span between poles to be in-

creased from 150 feet to more than

300. One pole now does the work
of two.

The problem, of course, is a continuing one

for telephone people. High-strength wire

with required electrical qualities is only one

ofmany things they have developed to help

solve the problem in these days of high con-

struction costs.

In total, theirdevelopments are the reason

why telephone Service here is the best in

the world—the reason why a telephone call

costs only a few pennies.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

-':~»iit:-r^---i
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Eph Booters

Battle Today
With Wesmen

Salaun Heads Cardinals

Against Buliockmen
In Little Three Tilt

Williams' soccer team will open

Its drive for the Little Three

Championship this afternoon when
the Buliockmen tackle the Wes-
leyan booters on Cole Field at

12:30 p.m. It will be the opening

Little Three tilt for the Ephmen.

The Purple will be in search of

their third win of the season. So

far this year, they have dumped
Union and the University of MasS'

achusetts and lost to Connecticut

and Springfield. Connecticut and
Springfield, however, ar^ . two of

the top teams In the country.

Wes Has 2-3 Record ,

Wesleyan comes to town with

two wins and three losses. They
opened the season with an 8-0 win

over Clark. In their second en-

counter they lost 2-0 to RPI, to

whom Williams also lost a close

practice game in a pre-season

scrimmage. The Cardinals swamp-
ed Bridgeport 14-0, but then drop-

ped their next two games to Am-
herst 2-1 and Yale 2-1.

Last year, the Ephmen beat a

highly-touted Wesleyan team 2-1

on a rain-soaked field with a heavy

wind blowing. The Cardinals, how-,

ever, have lost their entire half-

back line from this team and their

main strength now is in the cen-

ter of their forward line.

Wesleyan's forward line is led

by Co-Captain Hank Salaun at

inside-left, who scored seven goals

in one game this year, and was
a candidate for the Olympic squad

last. year. Salaun, along with cen-

ter-forward Dan Taylor, Wes frosh

star last year and inside- right

Crickets Powell, give the Cardin-

als a strong forward line. In an
attempt to bolster his half-back,

line. Coach McCurdy has moved
Co-Captain George Forbes, a star

fullback last year up to halfback.

Sophomore Dave Jores and Joe

Bauer fill in at the other halves.

Kneass StUI Out
The Ephmen will Hot be at full

L to R: Palmier). Page, Stem; middle row: Palmedo, Capt. Don-

nelly, Bowen; bottom row: Pres^ott^Jlohnston, Kent, Maysharic, Boy-

den.

strength forJl5ls_game!-..sli^ce star

halfback Oeorge Kneass is still

out with a bad ankle. Aside from
his position, the Purple Une-up

will probably remain unchanged,

with Dick Manning and Ted Pres-

cott at the wings. Bob Johnston

and Cy Mayshark at the insides,

and Tom Kent at center-forward.

RoUo Palmedo, Captain Frank

Donnelly and Johnny Bowen will

form the half-back line, while

Rog Dickinson and Gerry Page

will back them up at fullback.

Gerry Palmjeri will be In the nets.

Donnelly will probably play

part of the game at center-for-

ward to give the line more scoring

punch, with Sophomore Jim Cros-

by, who showed up very well in

the Sprin'gfleld tussel, filling in

at halfback. The Ephmen have

been forced to practice with a de-

pleted squad all week bec^dseot

hour tests.

Of Mice and Men
tions. Season tickets permit their

holders to apply for extra seats

in advance of the regular box

office sale.

Bryant announced that several

advanced drama students would

present scenes from various plays

in arena style next Thursday at

the AMT. He declared that in-

vations to this performance had
already been sent to a representa-

tive cross-section of the college.

Victorian Tourist Home
For Comfortable Rooms
At Reasonable Rates

Call

THE VICTORIAN TOURIST HOME C

Mrs. "Eddie" Dempsey Telephone 264

256 West Main (next to Kappa Alpha)

Q: What brand of shorts

do college men swear by

but not at?
~

^. ARROW
* SHORTS

•n'

WHY? Because Arrow's seamless seat

and patentecl crotch construction pre-

vent chafing and creeping and give

ample sitting-room v/here needed.

TRY Arrov^ shorts next time for real

comfort. They come in oxford and
broadcloth with gripper fasteners or

buttons. Try Arrow undershirts too.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

'W;i/#:

UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHIRTS

Saints, Betes

Postpone Tilt

Due to adverse playing condi-

tions, the playoff between the

Saint Anthony fraternity and
Beta Theta Pi for the fall Intra-

mural football championship has

been postponed until Tuesday.

November 9. In League A the

Betes won seven and lost none,

while in league B the Saints dropp-

ed qne and took six.

League A
Beta Theta Pi 7-0

Phi Delta Theta 6-1

Kappa Alpha 5-2

Alpha Delta Phi 3-4

Theta Delta Chi 3-4

Phi Gamma Delta 2-6

Phi Sigma Kappa 2-5

Zeta Psi ' 0-7

League B
St. Anthony 6-1

Psl Upsllon 5-2

Chi Psi 5-2

Delta Kappa Epsllon 5-2

Garfield Club 3-4

Sigma Phi 2-5

Delta Phi 1-6

Delta Upsllon ' ^ t^

Cub Gridmen

Meet Union

Injuries Dim C^^iijiceB

For Victory Today

An undefeated but injury-rid-

dled freshman football team

looks for its third win and an un-

blemished season's record as they

fac^ the Union yearlings on Cole

Field at 10:46 this morning. Last

year's unbeaten frosh team de-

feated the Garnets by a 21-0

count as current varsity stars

Pete Fisher and Pete DeLlsser

ran a weak Union line ragged.

The only available infonnfltlon

on the Union team shf<w8 that

they tied their tradltl^al rivals

from R.P.I. 12-12 but even If

they are not a standout club they

win have a decided edge If four

of Dale Burnett's keymen do not

get off the injured list. Triple-

threat Paul Cramer, who has

scored thirty-three points as well

as throwing two touchdown pass-

es so far. Is a very doubtful start-

er. Fullback George McAleenan

and quarterback Jack Morrison

are still injured as is 216 pound

tackle Jerry Clarke, who sprain-

ed his ankle in the Amherst game^

Revised Line-up

A revamped line would see Bill

Callaghan and Pete Callahan at

the ends. Bob Well at one tackle

and Bob Huddleston or Ed Chast-

eny at the other while the power-

ful center of the line would again

be composed of guards Chuck
Salmon and Dave Mills with Dick

Kraft at center.

In the backfleld, Chuck Harris

takes over the quarterback slot,

Pete Smith slips into Cramer's

left half position and ex-Ando-

ver star "Duke" Curtis assumes

McAleenan's fullback duties. Mr.

Inside John Kulsar thus being

the only remaining regular in the

backfleld.

Planned Ptmiitii1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Athletic Council Will

Convene After Game

A meeting of the Athletic

Council has been called im-

mediately following the Wes-

leyan Game Saturday after-

noon. The meeting Is sched-

uled for 5:00 p.m. In the

council room in Lasell Gym-
nasium.

The Council is made up of

three components. Three of

the members are alumni, three

are from the faculty, and three

are undergraduate representa-

tives. (See story on page one.)

Hill and Dalers Snare Third

Straight Little Three Title

"Mighty Mite" Jeffs Finish Close

At Middletown

. .Above is pictured BUI Kelton.

number one runnejc on the cross

country squad. Kelton , a 120 lb.

Junior established a new eoUete

record two weeks ago for the 3.7

mile course by covering the dis-

tance in 20 minutes and 37 sec-

onds.

Stern, Wear Top
Record Grid Poll

Six Entries Choose

lNin«fi3tatpfTen

Last week Wally Stern '50 and
John Wear '51 emerged on lucky

end of things as they wound up
jjrize winners in the weekly Rec-

ord football poll.

Stem won a Purple Cow pin

at Irene's Gift Shop by picking

nine out of ten and Wear gar-

nered a pipe from Hart's Drug
Store. The former missed one

game by unwisely choosing Texas

Christian over Baylor. Three peo-

ple were 90% right, but Stem was
the first to turn in his entry.

In the Hart selections, Wear
also picked nine out of ten, and
his error also occurred in the TCU
-Baylor contest. In this poll, three

stalwart individuals were all that

picked Williams to beat Trinity.

tt-

Your best

NEXT- OF'SKIN!
ts

ARROW
"f^RWEAR

PATRONIZE

RECORD
ADVERTISERS

In a very tightly contested meet
the varsity cross country sqimd
ran off with their most Important
win of the season Wednesday by
copping their third successive l :i.

tie Three harrier Utle with n
points as against runnerup Am-
herst's 37 markerc Wesleyan, nm.
nlng on their 4.6 mile home course
was a distant third with 55 poims.
Although the victory was not

nearly as decisive as last full.?

Little Three rout, it proved high-
ly satisfactory to a PT nsky team
that has done remarkably

\.

n

all season on little depth or , '-

serve streiigth. They will attei, i,t

to better last year's seventh ph e

performance at the New Englai j .,

in Boston on Monday,
Kelton Second

Since the pack flnlshedjn fa v-

iy close order fashion Wedne.srt,,y

the outcome was In doubt un '

the last thinclads completed iho

flat course that ended on thr

Cardinal's cinder track. Thouiui

well-chased all^the distance, la.si

year's vvlctor CVank Johijpon > i

Wesleyan finally shook ofi .::'

Pu^i/'S BUI Kelton to win by

sixtyiTrards In record Wesleyan

time of 23:53.3 minutes. Keltun

turned in a notable 24:06 clock-

ing. Not too tar behind him wciu

Valentine and Bozarth of Am-
herst.

Then Kev Delany and Captain

Paul Cook who have taken turns

beating each other all season

placed fifth and sixth respective-

ly in 24:37 and 24:42. Following

the second Card scorer was Oeorce

Dorian of Williams In 25:31, liis

finest performance of the year.

None too soon in thirteenth posi-

tion the Ephs found their fifth

finisher, Ernie May who was

clocked in 26:35. He was follow-

ed by George Hutton in 26:39 and

Pete Sylvester in 27:03.

Freshmen Lose

Just prior to the varsity til-

umph, the Purple freshman .squad

were downed by the Wesleyan

and Amherst yearlings. The bests

tallied a low of 31 as against tlie

Jells total of 39 and Williams M.

The Middletowners produced llie

individual winner in this race al-

so as Tenn Soukup covered llic

2.6 mile ^ute in 14:22.7.

Eph standout, Jim Haskell, toclf a

good second in 14:43 while Coop-

er Smith in seventh, John McA

-

oon in twelfth. Perk Bass in four-

teenth and John Freese in nin -

teenth rounded out the Willia' -s

scoring.

.risi^^v -"^'^'

ARROW SHORTS $1.25 up

ARROW T-SHIRTS $1.25 up

ARROW GUARDS $1.00 up

Come in and see our fine selection of Arrow under-

a shorts and undershirts.
^

OUR CENTENNIAL YEAR

—•

—

College Book Store

Etfoblithfld 1848

Raymond Waihburne Ex '27
|

Howard Johnson's

OPEN TO ALUMNI
AND STUDENTS

Ail Weekend

CoQie in after the game
for a COCKTAIL and a FINE DINNER at reaionable

prices

A GRAND PLACE
TO BRING THE FAMILY FOR SUNDAY DINNER

i ffllle EasfTS^ Wiiiianistown

on Route 2

Open until

8:00 P. M.

y\
j¥'
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Wmams Boasts Mm Game
Edge Over Weshyan Rival

^^^ince 1881 Grid Inaugural
by Dick Duffleld

When the gridiron elevens '

of

WlUlanw and Wesleyan clash this

afternoon on Weston Field, It will

be the flfty-fourth game of an
ancient rivalry, which antedates

even the classic Amherst-Wil-

liams struggles. Throughout the

course of the series, which start-

ed m November, 1881, and which

has continued unlfvoken since

1896, the Ephmen itave captured

19 victories, while the Cardinals

have returned the winner 20

times. There have also been four

tie games — all of which attest

to the closen^ of the battles,

everyone hard fought from be-

ginning to end. and often unde-

cldc^d until th9 final whistle is

blown. /
But todiy'* strife will be a far

cry from the Inaugural conflict

of' November, 1881. which was al-

s( Williams' first intercollegiate

foitball contest. The game was

n( w then, and only a few gentle-

man bewhiskered In the preval-

ei 1 fashion and possibly a few

ladles with bustles were there to

watch a team of young huskies

fiuin down Connecticut way hand
till Purple eleven a decisive

trouncing, 10-0. Many years have

passed since then and the game
bus changed considerably, so that

only the names of the rivals and
till' hills are the same.

First Game In Rain

Two years after football was
Introduced in the Berkshires, Cap-

tain Kendall's outfit Journeyed

to Springfield to play Wesleyan.

Picturesque old Hampden Park was
chosen as the site of the initial

encounter, and the Ei^men enter-

ed the field of battle with the

odds all in their favor, for the

referee was Williams' own Sey-

mour '82. Together with Pierce

82. who served in the imique

capacity of'Umpire for Williams",

Seymour gave the PJllfple a two-

to-one superiority ovbr the lone

"Umpire for Wesleyan."

Posterity is indel^ted to the

Williams Qui of 1893, which gives

the following graphic account of
the scene of the fray: "The day
was a nasty one, and pools of wa-
ter covered the field; the wind
blew cold from the north, and
the halves whistled on their fin-
gers between runs to keep warm,
Quite a pominence had been
given to the game In the papers,
but there was not more than a
score of spectators, no students,
only an unappreclative Spring-
field audience." Perhaps many
readers will recall a ^JgUlarlty
between this match and laslTrear's
submerged battle.

In spite of the fact that they
controlled the officials, the Wil-
liams' team could not resist the
onslaught of the Red and Black.
During the first three quarters
they held their own, but in the
second "Inning", as they used to
call them, Captain Kendall's team
found that enthusiasm could not
make up for experience and suc-
cumbed by the margin of 10-0.

Capl. Whitney Capt. Donnelly Soccer Seeks Win To Even

Series That Began In 1924

Fall Captains In.

Varied Activities

Dick Whitney
The grid captain, Dick Whit-

ney. Is a Chi Psl from Glendale,

Ohio. He attended Walnut Hills

High where he was captain of
It U curious to note that for both the football and basketbaU

TACOMIC

SATURDAY

UP IN CENTRAL PARK
Deanna Durbin
Dick Haymes

SUNDAY » MONDAY

LADY IN ERMINE
Betty Grable

Douglas Foirbanksjr.

TUESDAY - THURSDAY

WALLS OF JERICO

Cornel Wilde
Linda Darnell

many years, Williams men firmly
believed they had won the origin-

al tilt.

Purple Victorious In 1896
Wesleyan extended its suprem-

teams. After one term at Wil-
liams In 1945, he spent fifteen

months In the navy. Returning
the next year he became active

In the WCA, Discipline Committee
acy through four contesU until and the Honor System Committee
1889, when the Purple strategists

! as well as football and lacrosse,
informed the Cardinal authorities Dick was president of the Sopho-
that they would like time out to more class and Is now a member
learn a few more plays. Evidently
they learned their plays well, for

when relations were resumed In

1898, the Ephmen shut out Wes-
leyan 6-0. After the Cherry and
Black triumph In 1887, the Wil-
liams Weekly editorially censured
Wesleyan's unfairness "in tack-

ling below the hips."

Following the Williams' victory

in 1896, the series progressed at

a rapid pace. High spots along the

line were the 50-14 Williams' tri-

umph In 1920 by the fabulous Ben-
ny Boynton and his teammates,

and Eddie Monjo's three long

placements in the 40-0 rout the

following year. Last season's 12-6

loss by a scrappy, under-dog Wil-

liams' eleven was only one of the

many Intense and thrill-packed

exhibitions which this ancient

rivalry has produced.

of gargoyle.

Frank Donnelly

Prank Donnelly, from Prince-

ton. N. J., Is a member of Kappa
Alpha. Prank leads the Squash
team as well as the booters play-

ing In number five position last

See CAPTAINS, page 9

"8s,

Capt. Cook

When Williams meets Wesley-

an today in soccer, a real test will

be evidenced, as shown by the fact

that both teams recognized as be-

ing among the top elevens in the

coimtry, and have similar rec-

ords. Since the inception of the

classic in 1924, Williams has had

to come from t>ehind in games

won to tie for the over-all champ-
ionship which will be attained

by victory today.

Although Williams is on the off-

part of a 22 game series, with a

record of 8 won, 9 lost, and 5

ties, they have scored more goals

(36-35) and have lost more close

decisions than Wesleyan. The av-

erage of approximately three goals

made a game by both sides since

'24 should be enough to convince

the reader that the contests have

been hard-fought and hard-won.

It all started in 1924 when the

Wesleyan soccer team in Its first

season narrowly edged Williams

1-0, due to the possession of a

fine goalie who repeatedly turned

back the Ephmen's advances on

his net. Williams also lost to Am-
herst that year by the slim mar-

gin of 4-3 and ended with a seas-

on's record of one win, 4 losses and

a tie. As Wesleyan copped the

flrst three games, the Ephmen did

not catch up until 1931, and were

three games to the rear again In

'36. Wesleyan managed to estab-

lish a preponderance of victories

with 8 won, 4 lost, and 4 tied by

1940. It was itheif that inspired

Purple teams showed their ability

to come from behind and have al-

lowed the Wesmen but one victory

while taking four since.

The dominance of the Bullock-

men during the past few years

over Wesleyan will most likely

come to a head when a strong

Williams team tries to even the

series against an equally strong

opponent today. Last year, a fav-

ored Wes team lost out by 2-1

In a driving rain. In 1946, the meh
from Mlddletown gained their first

triumph in six years with a goal

in the last minute resulting from
a penalty kick, which broke a
2-2 tie.

It is to be noted that the most
goals ever scored in one game by
either team were Wesleyan's five

in 1926 when a 35 minute half

was used instead of the present

22 minute quarter. A false note to

be corrected is introduced by the

fact that booters have won but

three games from Wesleyan at

home on Cole Field where thir-

teen contests have taken place!

Williams Soccer '48

- Union
- U. Mass.
- U. Corm.
- Springfield

Meetings - - _

fered at Wlliams explaining for

example what the social science

field has to offer and its part in

a liberal arts education.

These meetings will last for

an half hour, and attendance is

required for all freshmen.

Little "3" Scoreboard

For This Season

Williams

14 - Norwich

6 - Trinity

42 - Champlaln
- Bowdoln

14 - Tufts

7 - Union
Wesleyan

13 - Bowdoln
20 - Coast Guard
41 - Swarthmore

27 - Amherst
53 - New England

Amherst

26 - Rochester

26 - Coast Guard

27 - Bowdoln
27 - Colby

- Wesleyan

14 - Tufts

33

34

13

19

7

20

6

12
I

19

14

27

13

S N O AV will be here soon!

of

Only by buying now are

you assured of first choice

in

. Hand made Swiss Bully and Canadian Tyrol Ski Boots
.'. Grobwold, Dartmouth, and Northland skis

.'. Sun Valley and White Stag ski wear
No ski shop in the country can show you a finer selection.

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT TO

REPl^ACE BROKEN LENSES
REPAIR YOUR OLD FRAMES

Boueh and Lomb Coated Binoculari

HOOSAC VALLEY OPTICAL CO.
536-538 New Kimball Bldg. North Adamt

Bastien^s
We carry a complete line of COLLEGE SEAL glossware

• Highball GlattM

• Old Faihionod Glatsei

~~ • lc« Buekott

• Dacantart

• Baar Mugs

ALSO: Kensington wore, gifts, jewelry,

watch repairing.

FOR EXTRA

MOTORING

COMFORT

FOR ADDED

CAR BEAUTY

Buy

GENUINE
CHEVROLET
ACCESSORIES

We maintain a complete

line to fill your every

MotoringTneed. See us

today!

THOMAS McMAHON & SON

73 Spring Straat

Having A Party?

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

LIQUOR WINES

BEER

AND PARTY SNACKS

OPEN FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

THIS WEEK

43 SPRING STREET

Howard Moon, Propriater

•„ .U

.UiA:
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ROSASCCS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air • lUU - But - Stcuiuhip
TBL.399

90 MtlnStreet North Adtmi

/•

RACOON COAT
Highest Bidder

Any man over 175 Ibt.

«nd 5' 10"

Write

J. D. WIGGINS
306 Croiby

Dartmoutii College
Hanover, N. H.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

>

THE

DELICIOUS

ACRES
HAMBURGS

MILK SHAKES
SANDWICHES

at the right price

Just outside of town on the

North Adorns rood

Williams Varsity Football Roster

Name Age

Arnold. Charles T. 19

Brown, James 19

CampbeU, WUllam 18

Chllds, Edward 32

Collins, H. Royer 20

Conroy, Thomas M. 20

Conway, James J. 19

Cool, Stuart H. 21

DeLisser, Peter 19

Detmer, Martin J, 20

Duffleld, Stuart ~ 21

Fargo, Bronson 19

Farmer, CllSord M. 21

Fish, MltcheU 22

Fisher, Harris B., m 19

Flske, George W. 21

French, John B. 18

Oenelsse, Robert J. 18

Greene, Edwin B. 20

Hopfenbeck, George M. 19

Hartman, Paul H., Jr. 22

Himt, H. Robert 22

Hyde, George A., Jr. 22

Jackson, David W. 19

JeBrey, David E., Jr. 21

Klmbrough, Robert A. 19

Leous, Thomas M. 22

Mahoney, Daniel O. 19

McDonald, Duncan K. 19

Mierzejewski, Ernest 22

RatcUfle, Donald K. 19

Raynolds, John F. 18

Reynolds, Marcus T. 22

Roach, Daniel T. 19

Smith, Berry C. 18

Smith, Howard W. 19

Smythe, Charles L., Jr. 19

Spang, John L. 20

Sperry, William E. 18

Stillwell, John A. 21

Strong, Henry 24

Templeton, Stuart J. 23

Van Alstyne, David 19

Vandervoort, Peter 18

Wallace, Richard V. D. 19

Whitehead, Donald L. 19

(C) Whitney, Dickson L. 21

Wood, Norman S. 20

Young, David H. 19

Zebryk, John R. 19

Zeller, G. Frederick 19

Hgt. Wgt. Class Affiliation

6'2"...191 19S0 Kap. Alpha

5'9«"

B'll"

e'l"

B'8"

5'10"

6'9"

6'2«"

5'6"

8'2"

6'

6'1"

6'

5'11«'

6'3"

S'U"
6'11"

6'

6'

6'2"

S'lO"

5'10"

6'11"

6'2"

5'11"

5'8"

S'lO"

6'1"

6"

S'lO"

6'2"

6'3"

6'3"

6'2"

fl'l"

6'1"

5'10"

6'8"

5'8"

6'3"

5'10"

S'l"

5'8"

8'1"

6'3"

6'11"

,5'11"

5'11"

6'2"

6'2"

5'11

170

169

175

150

160

163

186

155

210

185

190

172

181

206

175

174

190

220

160

185

160

170

176

176

166

207

200

170

170

206

182

206

190

180

181

165

170

165

203

180

166

156

188

200

195

180

175

202

218

168

1961

1951

1951

1950

1950

1951

1950

1951

1950

1950

1951

1950

1951

1951

1961

1951

1951

1950

1951

1950

1961

1949

1961

1951

1961

1950

1950

1960

1951

1950

1961

1950

1950

1951

1961

1951

1961

1961

1949

1949

1949

1960

1961

1961

1961

1949

1950

1960

1961

1961

Alpha Delt

Delta Psl

Chi Psl

D U
Chi Psl

Phi Delt

Sigma Phi

D U
Chi Psl

Phi Gam
Alpha Delt

Chi Psl

Delta Psl

Delta Psi

Chi Psl

Alpha Delt

Alpha Delt

Garfleld

Kappa Alpha
Garfield

D U
Zeta Psl

Phi Gam
Theta Delt

Chi Psi

D K E
Phi Delt

D U
Sigma Phi

Garfleld

Chi Psl

Sigma Phi

D V
D KE
Alpha Delt

D K E
Delta Psi

Phi Gam
Delta Psi

Sigma Phi

Alpha Delt

Kappa Alpha
Garfleld

Theta Delt

Chi Psl

Chi Psi

Zeta Psi

Phi Delt

Delta Phi

Kappa Alpha

.
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For a b«tter quality

of workmanship

For work without

disappointment

SIE

SHOE

LUPO
REPAIRING

At tha and of

Spring Straat
>'•

FOR YOUR MUSICAL

/^ NEEDS

THE MUSIC
HOUSE

3 , BANK ST., N. A. Tel. I;570-W

Athletic Council -

Charles L. Beckwltb '26 and Doug-

las p. Steams '38 are the alumni

members. Of these, one Is chosen

to b« the President of the Ath-

letic Council.

Three Members

James E. Bullock, in his capa-

city's the acting Director of Ath-
letics, Dr. Thomas V. Urmy, Di-

rector of Health, and Bertrand
Pox, who is currently on leave, are

the three faculty representatives

holding office at this date, the

third member is yet to be appoint-

ed. John Jay succeeds Mr. Bullock
in February, at which time he will

assume his position as At^U^tie

Director. Mr. Jay is a former'ltitt-

standing Williams athlete and
member of the Athletic Council

Athletic Dept Ust^OiUsiied

Prom 1936 uptilafter the war,

the beeMiK^A athletic departs

ments-^re combined under the

^direction of Dr. Edwin A. Locke,

Director of Health and Athletics.

Upon the retirement of Dr. Locke
in '45, it was decided to split the

two Into separate departments.

Albert V. Osterhout was appointed

Graduate Manager of Athletics

while Dr. Dana L. Fransworth was
named' Director of Health. Re-
vealed at this time was the fact

that Walter P. Sheehan would

Join the faculty in Juhe '46 as the

new Director of Athletics. At the

beginning of the academic year

1946-47, Dr. Urmy replaced Dr.

Pamsworth, who was called to

M.I.T.

Football \

dlnals, it must play liuph:«d foot-

ball. Comparative scores give Wes-
leyan about a five-touchdown as a result of the recent class
edge, but, as always, and more so elections, several new appoint
in Little Three Competition, com-
parative scores are not a true

guage.

Paragraphs In The News .Captains

.

YOU CAN'T JUDGE THE DEPTH OF a well by the

size of the pump handle — so don't judge the size

of our stock by the size of this od.

If you need skis, toboggans, ice skates, toys, guns,

pile lined government surplus parks, ski boots, etc.

shop the CENTER SPORT STORE at I 5 Center St.

You can't miss our store as there's an aluminum
•' colered parking meter right in front of it. The park-

ing meter soys "EXPIRED." This is as erroneous as

the boss is thin, run down and onern.i^j but as y^t

he has not expired.

^
BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRimON OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and pronieL--^

repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimball BIdg. North Adomt

THE HAILER IIMN

'A Modarn Inn With Naw England Charm'

AmDricon or Eurepaan Plan — OwiMr-Monagar, Frank Themt, '30

Eplu Have 8-3 Beeord
The Purple enters the game

with a mediocre 3-3 won-lost re-

cord. Victories over Norwich,
Champlain and Tufts are bal-

anced by defeats at the hands of

Trinity, Bowdoin, and Union last

week, 19-7. The only common op?-

ponent Is Bowdoin, who b^t'the
Purple 34-0, but wa§, tapped by
Wesleyan, 13-0. ^'''^

Williams, iiowever, does not In-

tend to-^tmt much stock in the

pje-game dope. The Ephs will be

at near top strength for the en-

Oalley 7

counter, and will put up a good
scrap. Captain Dick Whitney, who
has had a bad knee, is on the

doubtful list of actives, and tackle

Marty Detmer is out for the sea-

son.

Purple Cow
The Purple forward wall will

consist of Bud Cool, or John Bay-
nolds If the game starts defen-

sively, and Mitch Pish at the ends.

Sophomores Bron Fargo and Bob
Oeniesse man the tackle posts

while place-kicking Ernie Mier-

zejewskl, backed by Hank Strong,

and John StiUwell, or Don Rat-
clifle, fill the guard slots. Dan
Mahoney Is at the pivot post, with

Une-backlng assistance from Dan
Roach.

In the backfleld, Stu Du£^eld

will pass, kick and run from his

tailback position, and Pete De-
Llsser, with help from Pete

Smythe, Whit Piske, and Fritz

Zeller, handle the wlngback as-

signments. Pete Fisher, aided by

Cliff Farmer, is at fullback, and
blocking back duties will be car-

ried by Howie Smith.
^

Cardinal

The Wesleyan line will out-

weigh the Williams line three

pounds to a man. the formers^

average being 192. Their bs^ks

are seven pounds lighter, p@r man,
weighing only an , average 174.

Charlie Mead, ftt 168, Is the ball-

handling qfsiUflertmck of their T-

attack..'!{e shares passing duties,

asz-'a southpaw, with halfback

Harry Forbes. Co-captain Prank

Wenner, at right half, and Adair

Robinson, at fullback, round out

the backfleld. Forbes and John

Meyer do the kicking. Playing-

manager Don Burdick does the

place-kicking.

In the line Dan Robertson and

Don Joffray, or Stubby Hayles,

are the ends. Co-captain Jack

Geary and Pete Wichowski take

on tackle duties, while Nell Kel-

ler and Oil Bowles plug the guard

slots. Wally Burnett or John Ford

play center.

Other Wesmen who will see ac-

tion are: Bill Flrstenburger, brok-

en field speedster, and lightest

man on the squad, weighing a

ments were made to committees

in the Undergraduate Council.

Bob Oeneisse '61, Sophomore Class

President, Was elected to the Dis?.

clpline Committee. John prtggs

SO, Junior Class President, and
Pete Oeier '49 wgre elected to fill

vacancies on^the Entertainment

Committee and Bill Swan '49 was
j^iade a member of the Scholar-

ship Committee.

year. He graduated from Deer-

O :?^| field Academy in the class of

the various social units are to be '
1"" *here he also figured on toe

deposited in one of the mail boxes «""«" »"<* M-T^, ^ i^J^^r
between the >ont doors of Jesup ^elng

«"«='»,''"^J"" 'f/.,'J^Corps he entered Williams in 1948.

This fall he was elected t» the

Iiast week's request by Wally

Barnes '49 for the UC to handle

the cost of the WMS broadcast ofy

the Bowdoin football ga^ wi

reconsidered. The Council decid(

to pay the eighty foliar expei

with UC funds, rather than to

each social unit for a small a'

mount.

Dean Robert R. B. Brooks has

contributed an article on Chester

Bowles to the 1948 Britannlca

Book of the Year, the aniiual

summary of the preceding year's

events which is published by the

Encyclopaedia Britannlca. He is

one of more than 600 authorities

on business, industry, science, pol-

itics and education who have con-

tributed to the 1948 Book of the

Year which contains nearly a

thousand articles covering the de-

velopments of 1947.

Hail which will be assigned

the Bhtertalnment Committee.

to

Athletic Council. /

Paul Cook

Paul C. Cook Jr. is a senior and

member of gargoyle. Prom Edge-

PC" also pilots two

teams, being elected wrestling

t ^Arthur Hellman, Dlrectoc of

Sales, Bmploymenti^ and Training

for the Tremco Manufacturing wood, R- I.

Company of Cleveland, Ohio, will
j ,,.,.,00

interview seniors interested in caPt*'" last Spring. In the 128

sales work on Thursday, Novem-
ber 11 at the Placement Bureau.

The business operations of the

'Qremco organization deal with

lb. category, winning every match

last year, he led the grapplers to

victory In the New Englands and

__ _ _ went on to the Olympic tryouts.

i^^'anuflcture'aiid dUtributlon Paul graduated from Moses Brown

^oTproducts used in the malnten- School in 1945 and, after eigh-

teen months in the Marines, ar-
ance of buildings and structures

and in their construction." Mr.

Hellman offers a salary ef ap-

proximately $225 a nl'onth to start

geographical location in

the eastern half of the ^ijited

States. \

rived here in 1946. He U a mem-
ber of the Oarfleld Club.

to be In the houses. The majority

of the units are fairly uniform in

their decisions, with a few ex-

ceptions in either direction. Most

of^^ houses set the hours of

All the social units have turn- mldnl^ht^ Sunday through Thurs-

ed in their lists of hours after day, 2 a.m>^aturday morning, and

which women will not be permitted S^a.m. SundaV^ornirig.

Regarding the authorization of

party plans by the Entertainment

Committee, Andy Heineman '50

announced that written requests

should be in his hands before the

one week time limit in order to

minimize the chance of a lagt?

minute refusal by the Committee.

The requests and party,*^ns of

mere 142, jJ4m Studwell; Mike

OriswoUJ/-''aitemate quarterback;

Beap^ Bartolotta, end; Fred

^hneeberger, (^kje; and Jim
VanStone, guard. Speed-merchant

Bill Brooks is t>enched with a leg

injury.

"v-

^he ^erry-9o-9lpund

Where Willloms Men orp^woyi welcome

DANCING,,®^ 3

ENT^rfAINMENT NIGHTLY

On Rauh;/^ naar Bennington - - - Houick Falls 333-W

?^
If It's BORDENS

It's Got To Be Good

The Borden Company
Phone 510 North Adams

V ELCOME ALUMNI —

BACON'S GARAGE

TYDOL GAS AND OIL

SALES AND SERVICE

EXPERT FORD REPAIRS

47. Wotar Straat Williamttown

Dixm
RESTAURANT

TURKEY DINNERS OUR SPECIALTY

Quality Foods at Popuior Prices

O P E N T I L 2 A. M.

90 Main Straat— North Adam*— Phona 577

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Rogulor

Williami Cuttomen at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

«j;'^.« 4

'

rA 1

Here's how YOU
can \iirin the Gold Bars

of an Army Officer

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the toU leased

wire Associated Prea service in

Narth Adams, MaH.

On nla at 5 p.ni. an all

Willlaimlmni Nawntanai

By papular acclaim Hia .

RICHMOND GRILL

it tha place ta ga lar

FOOD and DRINKS

THE RICHMOND

HOTEL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

DIRECT COMMISSIOM

A commission as second lieutenant in the

Officers' Reserve Corps vrith a 2-year

initial tour of active duty is ready for

you if you meet these requirements: one

year of honorable service in any of the

Armed Forces betvreen 7 December 1941

and 30 Jime 1947; have completed two

years at an accredited college or viniver-

sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

110 or better; not more than 32 years

old; physically fit. Once commissioned,

you'll be assigned to a 3-month officers'

training school, and, on successful com-

pletion, you'll be fiee to compete for a
Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.

Go to your nearest U. S. Army and

U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station foe

complete details at onoe.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you've graduated from high school or

can pass an equivalent examination, are

between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.

citizen, and have necessary physical

qualifications, apply now for enlistment

for Army OCS. After your application

is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct

to Officer Candidate School, subject to
I

NEW ACTIVE-DUTY
OPPORTUNITIES FOR.Of
See Reserve or Nationol Guard I

quotas, of course. Upon graduation,

'you'll be commissioned a Second Lieu-

tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years .of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in the Regu-
lar Army—all others may compete fiir a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the

&cta about applying far OCS entrance

at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air

Force RecruitiBg Station without delayl

PEACE IS APKRICA^

MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS

* wrnn CMOKi or cMm

us ARMY .I'-i us AIR FDR
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Exhibit Given

Of Williams

Architecture

Photographs Indicate

Past Development
Of Local Buildings

A disturbing element in the

minds of Williams undergraduates

has been presented in the hall out-

side the Reference Room of the

Stetson Library during the past

couple of weeks. Disturbing in

two ways; first, it was an eye-

atching exhibition depicting the

chMnlloglcal development of the

architecture of the college through

a serles^f photographs, that turn-

ed them aside from their good In-

tentions to study; and second,

these students as they turned away

from their ten to fifteen minute

perusal of this interesting dis-

play, wondered at the changes

wrought since the old days.

The changes, which over the

years have been gradual, seem

marked with respect to our time.

Old buildings have been remodeled-

moved or torn down while new
buildings have been put up with

succeeding years. West College

has had Its face lifted and new
entrances put in. South College

was fixed up, moved and rechrls-

tened, Payerweather Hall. Good-
rich Hall, which used to be the

chapel has relinquished this duty

to the beautiful Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel, and is now relegated

to class room work. The first lit-

tle gym, dwarfed now by the

commodious Lasell Gymnasium,
was to the first men that used it

a luxury, seeing that during the

infant years of Williams College

there were no such facilities.

There is a picture in the col-

lection of the old Oreylock Iijn

when it was in its heyday. Now It

is but a semblance of its old self.

Just one bare wing that stands

on the comer of North and Main
Streets.

As the eye travels over the dis-

play it finds pictures of new build-

ings that have been erected since

1900 like Williams, Sage, Chapin,

Lehmann, Morgan, the Lasell Gym
and the Adams Memorial Theater

to mention a few. The exhibition,'

in other words takes you through

the architectural development of

the college so that you see the

Williams of today emerge, through

photographs, from the Williams of

ye8te!:d&y.

Hamlet • -

the foolish and long-wlnded Lord

Chamberlain was carefully brought

out was Indicated by the aud-

ience's hearty laughter during

most of his speeches. Polonlus

sometimes appears as a rather

dry and dull old bore; It is good

to see him properly jpreseipted asa

ridiculously conceited fool. I was

also glad to note that, despite

the example of Sir Lawrence

Olivier, Miss Webster had not

cut Rosencrantz and Ouilden-

stem. These two fawning fops

always add much to the enjoy-

ment of Hamlet, and' wer^ ably

played by Frederick Rolf and

Dion Allen. Another extremely

well-presented portrayal was that

of Frederic Hunter, who played

that arch-courtier and "fashion's

own knight." Osrlc. ' ^

The part of Gertrude was ade-

quately performed by Carol Qood-

ner,, while Joseph Holland, al-

though in the early scenes he re-

sembled a choleric businessman,

created a dignified but evil Claud-

ius. Lee Paynant's Laertes, al-

though seeming unconvinced when

he bade farewell to Ophelia, im-

proved as the play progressed,

With Mr. Ryder he turned in a

first-rate fencing match In the

last scene.

Virginia McDowall gave us an

attractive Ophelia who, as was

proper, remained well in the back-

ground. John Behney was good as

Horatio, Uie rather colorless con-

I,

fldent and friend of Hamlet,

Combat Buskins

Due to technical difflt^ulties,

the company did not have all its

scenery for this performance. Al-

though this did not, to my mind,

detract from the production, the

lack of lighting rehearsals was

noticeable and unfortunate. The

musical background, while at

times too loud, was good, and

added to the atmospheric effects.

The somewhat unusual costumes

were on the whole effective. The
lack of any definite period in dress

was intended to convey the tmi-

versality of the play's theme. It

seems to me that this is self-evi-

dent from the dialogue, and that

emphasizing it in this manner is

adding unnecessary art to the ex-

cellent matter. In any case, I'll

bet a pair of chartreuse ski pants

that this is the first time that

G.I. Combat boots have appeared

as the buskins of the tragic actor.

VET'S TAXI 960

LONG DISTANCE TRIPS

A NEW

SERVICE

For those depositors who

ore in a hurry. Just clip

your checlcs and deposit $lip

together and drop them in

the basinet through the new-

ly appointed slot.

NO WAITS

Williamstown

National Bank

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Makt DiUgoV Jtwclry Store

YoHr Chrlstmot Htadquortert

-^140^
* ; \

HAMILTON

BULOVA

WACKKUNK

LA COULTURS

The DnrsPower M«iiiniriii|[*

U in (II new Elgini. Eliml*
natM 99% of nil repair* do*
to MmI miintpriiiK fiillar<i>

YOUR NAME —-
—

AND ADDRISS .

SEE OUR SELECTIjOrQ OF
RONSON LIGHTERS y^

.

ELGIN COMPACTS /
SWANK JEWELRY ''

WHITE RC^ DIAMONDS

ACQUES KREISLER WATCH BANDS

*aiik Dilego Jeweler
North Adomi70 Main Street

CHESTERFIEU) IS BUILDING

T1IER FA(AM FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS"^us

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

NORTHSIDE INN
Mr. ond Mrs. A. L. Roberta

owners-managers

27 North St.

Williomitown
on U. S. 7; Moss. 2

16 BEDROOMS

TEL. 776

ooon our newest factory will be

taking its place in the Chesterfield

sky line in Durham, N. C, where the

Chesterfield factory group is already

"A city within a city."

With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chest-

erfield will continue to keep smokers

from coast to coast well supplied with

the cigarette that is—

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS

SO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-
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Truman Explains

Mistake C^fPollsters

"The pcdlsters^e down but not

out. both fojHuiftvoldable reasons

and for taMons of their own mak-

^.ycomsMntei David B. Tru-

fi^i, political science professor

and public opinion expert, In re-

ference U> what he termed "fla-

grantly l|irM errors" in the pre-

diction 0? tt»\reaultB of the pres-

Ideiitlar electlo^ast week;

i!ie two basic reasons for the

seven and thirteen percent errors

In Uie respective predictions of

Ororge Oallup and Elmo Roper

we e. in Professor Truman's opln-

loi the type of sample uied In

these polls and (actors connected

with the national vote which

dropped by two million and over

.si) percent of the votmg age pop-

ulaiion betwen 1944 and 1948.

Sample*

Public opinion poll takers may
sample the population in either

of two ways. In the first, a central

oHtce assigns each interviewer a

list of names or exact descriptions

of people he is to interview. The
lists have been so constructed as

to include a statistically correct

proportion of people In each of

several social and economic

classes.

The second method, which is less

cx|)enslve and therefore more
generally used by commercial poll-

\ng organizations, allows the indi-

vidual interviewer to determine

the status of the persons he in-

terviews. Interviewers seem invar-

isbly to overestimate the number
of people Interviewed In the pre-

dominantly Democratic voting

lowest income groups.

For this reason, election polls

almost always give a less than av-

erageTidicatlon of Democratic
-length. In 1944, Truman point-

ed out, the major polls underes-

timated the Roosevelt vote in all

but .seven states by as much as

four percent. Some, but not all

of the error In the 1948 election

predictions can be attributed to

this factor.

Vote Decrease

Invariably, Professor Truman
explained, less people vote than
say they will when interviewed for

public opinion polls. This expec-
ted drop, which is absolutely un-
predictable from the point of view
of numbers, was undoubtedly
heavier for the Republicans than
foi the Democrats. One of the
moie obvious reasons for this was
th( quiet, but effective, campaign
of organized labor to get the vote
out lor the 1948 election.

Neither of these two reasons
cai more than partially explain
the ogregiously large errors (ele-

ven and nine percent respec-
tively) which Oallup made In
low a and Wisconsin," he empha-
sized. "The errors of Interviewers
could not have been that great,

and the vote drop was small in

botli these states."

There were other errors which
nisht have accotmted for unavoi-
dable error in several states. Tru-
man claimed. He attributed a
'arge part of the nine percent
error which Oallup made in Mass-
achusetts to militant opposition
by largely Democratic voting peo-
ple to labor and birth control re-

ferendunus on the state ballot.

These would undoubtedly account
'or a larger Democratic turnout
than pbiiing devices would show.

Henry Wallace actiudly polled
about eight percent of the vote In
New York state, while Oallup pre-
dicted that he would get about
twelve percent. Truman theorized
that people voting for minor par-
ties in a two party system such
as ours have highly unstable op-
talons, and claimed that this acc-
ounted for a large part of the
Wallace drop In the lUte.

College Seeks Talent
For Television Show
Williams undergraduates

will be given an opportunity to

demonstrate their talents over

a New York City television net-

work if tentative plans for a
series of college-sponsored

broadcasts go through. Flfteeen

or twenty Eastern colleges and
universities have been invited

to consider sponsoring half-

hour programs of student at-

tractions if sufBcient quality

and quantity of talent is avail-

able. Men interested in per-

forming in some capacity on
a half-hour Williams College

program some time during the

present college year are reques-

ted to contact Mrs. Allen in

the President's Office as soon

as possible.

AiTlphic Union

Holds Tryouts

For Freshmen

Prof. Connelly, Albert!

Announce Schedule;

Seven Attend Meeting

Wesinen Top Ephs, 28-7;

Frosh Victors At Pushball
vi_

But Defeated

'51 Absconds

With Spheroid

Outmanned Sophs Take
1-0 Loss In First

Contest Of Series

Seven freshmen demonstrated

the proficiency of their persua-

sive powers, last Thursday eve-

ning in Oriffin Hall, when the

Adelphlc Union held tryouts for

the Freshman Debating Council.

Each debator gave a four minute

talk on either the aSlrmative or

the negative side of the question

Resolved: That the federal gov-

ernment should adopt a policy of

equalizing educational opportu-

nity in tax supported schools."

Those advocating the affirma-

tive, recommended additional fed-

eral aid to education in order to

banish Illiteracy and promote the

growth of prosperity. The propo-

nents of the negative contended

that this would be unconstitu-

tional- and that it would lead to-

governmental domination.

Varied Program Planned

Professor Oeorge Connelly of

the Public Speakmg department,

and Charles Alberti '50, Vice Pres-

ident of the Adelphlc, Union,

briefly outlined the extensive pro-

gram planned for this school year.

There will be at least two debates

against some of the leading prep

schools In the east. Possible oppo-

nents in this category Include

Hotchklss, Choate, Kent, Taft and

Deerfleld.

Traditional rivalries will be pre-

served in debates with the Am-
herst a,nd Wesleyan frosh, and in

See ADELPHIC, Page 4

by Clark Kent

A vastly outnumbered sopho-

more class held the freshmen to a

1-0 score In the newly inaugura-

ted pushball contest Saturday be-

fore scores of alumni, guests, won-
dering upi>erclassmen and a few

puzzled Mlddletownies at Weston
Field.

Despite numbers, however, lax-

ity and indifference in the class

of '52 has lost the pushball itself.

It is at present under the watch-

ful surveillance, lock and key of a

handful of anonymous sophs.

A thorough investigation by

The Williams Record revealed

Sunday that no freshman is

able either to state the where-

abouts of the six foot high ball or

its sinister disappearance after the

Wesleyan game. The photo on

page 4, this issue, was left on the

Editor's desk with an explanatory

note defylMxthe freshmen to re-

cover tlMflr ball.

Undes deep consideration by D.

Lighto he Moon, Record crimino-

logist, is a plan to send the finger-

prints on the photo to be checked

with FBI flies in Washington, de

Moon, however, is waning as re-

gards this impulse inasmuch as

it is highly, although not altogeth-

er doubtful that a member of the

class of '51 would be listed in

government criminal files. A vig-

orous attempt to shed light on

the affair will soon get underway,

de Moon asserted.

In substance, the note accom-

panying the pictures indicated that

the pushball and its abscondrais

were photographed on the road

to North Adams.

The bitterly waged contest was

sparked by deft handling and

cagey plays on the part of both

sides. Officiating were cheerleaders

and members of the Undergrad-

uate council. At the start qf play,

the ball was placed in the middle

of the field and each team lined

up at either end. The field was

marked off in ten yard stripes,

and the object of the play was for

one team to convey the ball across

the other's goal line. As the offl

See PUSHBALL, Page 4

Fighting Eph
Eleven Trails

At Half, 7-0

Williams Line Obtplays
Card Forward Wall

;

Roach, Mahoney Star

First rush of furious push-ball battle between fri

omores at Weston Field. Saturday afternoon.
yQS^jjjg^-

Dean Warns Car Owners

Against Reckless Driving
D-

In a statement to the Record

today Dean Brooks called atten-

tion to the fact that there have

recently been several serious aut-

omobile accidents. One of these

cost a life and others have re-

sulted in heavy damage to cars

although the occupants miracu-

lously escaped injury.

"These accidents have several

things in conunpn,"' Dean Brooks

said. "In no case has drinking

beeg involved. In most instancei,

excessive speed was not a factor.

But all of them resulted either

from momentary inattention or

narrow errors of Judgment. They

focus attention upon the difficul-

ties involved in having so many
student cars registered at Will-

iams.

I have the following observa-

tions to make:

1. If accidents continue to occur

at the high rate of the last three

weeks, it will east doubt upon the

wisdom of the present rules gov-

erning eligibility to drive.

. . 2. It has been made clear that

the College is correct in insisting

that all drivers, whether they have

a car of their own or not, regis-

ter at the Dean's Office and pre-

sent evidence of liability coverage.

. .3. Two of these accidents raise

grave doubts as to whether the

owner of a car should allow it to

be driven by anyone . else.

.4. Although the College does

not now require that collision in-

surance be taken out by registered

See UC, Page 2

AMTSeasonTickel

Sales End Friday

Lohrke Reports Great

Demand By Students

Theodore Lohrke '49, Business

Manager of Cap and Bells, an-

nounced today that Friday will be

the last day on which . students

may purchase season tickets for

all Cap and Bells and Adama Me-

morial Theatre productions. Prom

all Indications, this year's sale of

season tickets will exceed last

year's total.

In urging students to avail

themselves of thii opportunity,

Lohrke emphasized that the cost

for six plays is only $4.80, a savtog

of »1.20 over last year's price. Be-

sides insuring holders of seats for

all production's, season tickets also

enable their owners to purchase

additional tickets In advance of

box office sales.

President Baxter Inaugurates

Freshman Orientation Talks

Pastors Visit

Social Ijnits

Embassy To Feature

Religious Discusdions'

o-
. . » » duates.

Emphasizes Importance
|

throughout

Of Selecting Faculty

For Teaching Ahility

Speaking informally before the

class of 1952 in Jesup Hall Sun-

day night, President James Phin-

ney Baxterm discussed the "Place

of the liberal arts college in Ame-

rican society". Introduced by Al-

bert Keep. Dean of Freshmen,

President Baxter inaugurated - a

series of half-hour talks designed

to orientate this year's freshmen

to college life.

"The main difference between

the smaU college and the univer-

sity," said President Baxter, "Is

the principle on which they select

their staffs." WhUe the Univer-

sity is prftnarily concerned with

choosing a man who Is an out-

standing scholar in his field, the

small college, .meaning WilUams,

selects lU faculty on the basis of

their ablUty to teach undergra-

his discussion he

I
stressed the success Williams has

had in retaining: its teachers des-

pite raids by universities and of-

fers of more lucrative positions.

Freshmen Warnings

From another administrative

source, the Dean's office, fresh-

men received far less encouraging

news this week. On Wednesday

morning the, oft-delayed prelim-

inary warnings were posted in

Hopkins Hall. 74% 6t the 270 stu-

dents in the freshman class re-

ceived warnings. The heaviest

toll was exacted in English 1 with

a total of 99 warnings, while ROTC
followed with 48, of which 29 were

E warnings.

These figures represent a con-

siderable increase over last year's

total of 62.5». There appears to

be no outstanding reason for this

Increase, and Dean Robert R.R.

Brooks has emphasized that

there is no major significance In

the overall figures.

The Williams Christian Asso-

ciation'^ . annual Embassy will

bring to the various social units

eight ministers and theological

students to lead Informal bull-

sessions on contemporary religious

problems, after dinner next Mon-
day and Tuesday.

The Embassy program will start

formally Sunday evening with a

panel discussion at Chaplain Grant

Noble's home for all those inter-

ested in the ministry as a career.

Teas for the Embassy leaders will

be held Monday and Tuesday at

the homes of President and Mrs.

James P. Baxter, 3rd, and the

Reverend and Mrs. Orant Noble,

respectively.

Guest Lecturers

The guest speakers are mostly

Williams graduates of the past

ten years who represent every pos-

sible type of experience in the

ministry—army, navy and college

chaplains, preachers, teachers and
students.

The Rev. Lawrence Whittemore
'39, is Assistant at Trinity Church,

Hartford, Connecticut. The Rev.

William Spurrier '39, Assistant

Chaplain at Wesleyan University,

served as an army chaplain during

the last war. The Rev. Gerald B.

O'Orady '40, is Chaplain at Trin-

ity College, Hartford, Connecti-

cut. The Rev. Sidney W. Gold-
smith. Jr. '40, served in the war,

after which he completed his

course at Virginia Theological

Seminary. This fall he came to

St. John's Church, Williamstown,

as Assistant.

Other Speakers

Mr. William Schram '46 (ex-

'44). and Mr. John Angevin '47

(ex-'45), are both, at present,

studying at union Theological
Seminary in New York City. Pro-

fessor John A. Hutchinson, of the

religion department here at Wil-

liams. Rev. Oe&rge Bealby, Pastor

of the First Congregational Chturch

Williamstown, and the fbev. Den-
ny WiUiams, Chaplain at Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute, are

also among the Embassy leaders.

Visits To Houses
The pastors wtU visit the social

tmits in the following manner:
Rev. Whittemore-Monday, Delta
U'psllon; Tuesday, Kappa Alpha.

Rev. Spurrier-Monday, Sigma Phi:

Tuesday Delta Psi. Rev. O'Orady-
Monday, Oarfleld Club; Tuesday,

See PASTORa PMe 4

An inspired Williams football

team turned in its best perfor-

mance of the current season on

Weston Field Saturday afternoon,

but the best was not enough to

prevent Wesleyan University's

redhot Cardinals from chalking

up their twenty-first consecutive

victory to the tune of 28-7.

Held to an almost impercepti-

ble 7-0 lead in the first half, the

visitors managed to add another

touchdown in the third quarter

and then clinched the win and the

Little Three Championship with

an additional fourteen points in

the final stanza. But too much
credit cannot be given to the

hard-fighting Ephmen for their

stand against the heavily favored

Wesleyan eleven, which only two
weeks before had beaten Amherst
27-0 and had rolled to successive

triumphs over Bowdoin, Coast
Guard, and Swartmore before

"timt"^

During the greatest part of the

encounter the Purple line com-
pletely outfought and outplayed

their opponents, and not until the

final period did the Cardinals'

ground attack function with any
real degree of success. Line-back-

ers Dan Mahoney and*Dan Roach
were tremendous defensive bul-

warks all afternoon, stopping

many a Wesleyan bail-carrier at

the line of scrimmage.

After a series of pimt-exchanges
in the opening period, the Eph-
men drovei to the Wesleyan 4 be-

ere stopped by the sur-

Three passes thrown
eld had put the ball

two more aerials

went astray ih, the end zone and
Mierzejewski's field-goal attempt
was wide of the mark. Midway
through the second period the

visitors blocked a Williams purit

and recovered it on the 1, from
where Forbes plunged over for the

score.

fore they

prised Ca|

by Stu

on the

The visitors came back fast af-

ter the half-time intermission,

as quarterback Medd threw three

completed passes starting from
midfield and finally plunged over

from the 1 himself. Then in the

final quarter the Wesmen started

to roll on the ground and pushed
to the Eph 7, with Medd tossing

to Velleu for the TD. The latter

intercepted a Williams pass a mo-
ment later and scampered thirty

yards to pay-dirt. Burdick kicked
his fourth extra-point.

WilUams finally scored late in
the period on a sustained drive

from their 30 to the Card goal-

line. Pete DeLisser went aroimd
his right end from the six to score.

Line-ups:

Wesleyan "

le-Robertson, Hayles, Leuig, Bate-
man

It-Gcary, Pyne, Spencer
Ig-Keller, Bellobuono

c-Bumett, Ford, Meyer ;
'-;

rg-Bowles, VanStone "

ri-Wichowski, Schneeberger
re-Jotfray, Armstrong, Benson
qb-Medd, Schlleman
Ihb-Porbes, Orlswold. Burdick
rhb-Wenner, Plrstenberger,

Velleu, Wilscm
fb-Roblnson, Lucas, Studwell

WnUams
le-Cool. Jackson
It-Oeneisse, Leous. Zebryk
Ig-Mienejewski, Strong
c-Mahoney, Wallace

See Football. Pase 3
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Miscellany
Editorials usually grind one axe at a time. There are times,

however, when the situation doesn't merit any axe grinding, and
we merely like to write about a few extraneous things that have
come across our desk. Individually and collectively they are im-

portant and sometimes of considerable interest.

A STORY
A friend of ours in North Adams was telling us about listening to

the Williams-Wesleyan football game. Apparently, during the initial

period of the game, the crowd made a terrific racket over the

radio. After we missed our first chance at a touchdown by a few

scant yards, however, the racket lessened considerably and never

did perk up. It appears that our spirit is just like that touchdown

—

almost.

LITTLE THREE
Speaking of football and our Little Three rivals, or the Potted

Ivy league as The Herald Tribune calls us. we have a problem. In

the past few years, considerable damage has been done to the potted

colleges on the eve of a big game. So much so that the various ad-

ministrations feel it necessary to cancel any future games if this

recurs. This is not an idle threat based on a few innocently white-

washed store-fronts. Two years ago. an Amherst delegation caused

damage which mounted into the thousands of dollars to the pillars

of the Wesleyan library. A future recurrence will be unfortunate to

the extent of the cancellation of the series between the traditional

rivals.

ANOTHER MORAL ^

Recently, another accident has happened to a Williams Student.

There are none of the tabloid's lurid details to broadcast. Only the

simple fact that there was an accident. The old maxim about a woid
to the wise should be sufBcient in this case. The college policy con-

cerning the driving of cars is certainly liberal enough for general

consumption. Pew people have a hard time getting a ride on any
particular week-end to a designated spot. If the accident rate con-

tinues, however, this travel-bureau service will be seriously curtailed

because of the noticeable lack of cars on the Williams campus

by Seth Bldwell
,

For a long time. I have desired to..break precedent and at some

stage of the game drop the editorial "we", and speak strictly

for myselfTTfie purpose~dl'~l;his Is no{~to merfly Irave the-pleasure

of breaking precedent, but because the opinions reflected through-

out the remainder of this column are strictly mine. I do not desire

to inadvertently rope the other members' of The Record Into up-

holding my opinion if they violently disagree. It is in the Journlistio

code for members of the paper to uphold the policy of the paper or

retire, quietly or othenvise. from the scene. Regarding this particular

column, the code is cancelled. I hope, however, they will agree with

the content.

The cause for this column will be found in the United Press

release which follows:

AmherstHouse Pledges Negro,
Battles National Fraternity

Amherst (UP)-A Negro sophomore at Amherst College refused to

comment today on plans of a college fraternity to pledge him despite

a "postpone-lt-because-he's-colored request from the fraternity's

national office.

Thomas W. Gibbs, 19. of Evanston. 111., was pledged by Phi

Kappa Psi and then depledged at request of the organization's

national office. National officials said they wanted to poll other

chapters of Phi Kappa Psi throughout the United Satats before

permitting the popular athlete and good student membership.

Gibbs referred all questions about the case to college ofBcials.

They said the case was being "worked out" between the local frater-

nity and its national officers. Including Howard L. Hamilton of

Columbus, Ohio, president. t

Gibbs was pledged last June but depledged later when the na-
tional fraternity intervened. The local chapter still intends to admit
Gibbs even if the national poll shows the other chapters do not want
Negroes admitted to membership.

In tradition bound colleges, tradition has been broken. The veneer
of Little Three fraternities has been cracked. Many people un-
fortunately believe that it is an ugly crack and should be sealed

as quickly and quietly as possible. To the contrary. I feel the crack
should be made considerably larger.

We all feel that the fraternity system at Williams is superior
to that of Amherst. We like to be associated closely to one group.
We feel that eating in our own dining room is superior to the tin

trays and chow lines of Amherst's Valentine Hall. These are very
definite advantages, and I agree with them all.

A major disadvantage at Williams, however, is the fact that the
veneer regarding admittance is much thicker. It is a hard blow to

admit, but^ it is nevertheless true.

Many people love discrimination and I am numbered in the ranks
of those that do. We all discriminate. Even the minority groups
that bear the brunt of most discrimination, -discriminate them-
selves. It is the natural thing to do because all men cannot possibly
be compatible with all other men. It would be a boring, dull, and
unprogressive world if they could.

And if this is so. why then do we bother with any discussion
of discrimination. We are vitally concerned because certain types
of discrimiation are unhealthy and undemocratic. Giving lip-

service only to democracy is actually defeating democracy. We must
all be ready to take action with something besides our lips. If

fraternities are not to sing of their own weight, besides our lips. If

VI' WHEN IN Amherst
you'll find a r«il underttonding

of Williomt men'* needs at the

store with Williams connections

Make it a point to visit us rights-

next to the big brick town, hall

the center of "Amherst —

C&.C
PACKAGE STORE

FINE LIQUORS

Tel. 890 DeliIVf v

AFTER THE AMHERST GAME

for

DINING AND DANCING

fi'^

TOTO'S
On Route 5 Midway Between

"Hamp" and Holyoke

This is not a prep-school attitude. There are several large univer- I

Pa"'<=d to accept changing social standards. If it is possible for us to

sities which have a ruling forbidding all students the use of a car.

MISCELLANY JOTTINGS
The winner of the push-ball game was to retain possession of

the ball for one year, and if freshmen, attempt to retain possessioh

of the ball by winning again next year. It appears that the fresh-

men won the contest—but they don't have the ball. What is wrong
with the class of '52. Let's get on the ball.

Recently, the UC officially rejected the NSA. We have no gripe

with that action. The money allotted to the NSA. however, was
promptly incorporated into the UC budget. Why? As long as the

SAC executive committee is looking into such matters, we suggest

they take a short look at this transaction.

The results of the recent merging of the Lecture and Spring

Conference committees will soon become apparent. With the inno-

vation of several good/Speakers, speaking on topics which interest

a majority of the students, the improvement should be immediately

noticeable. - /

U C Meeting Held Following

Slipper Given By Brooks
ZL

Two-Piano Team In

First TCC Concert

Tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m.

in Chapin Hall the Thompson
Concert Committee will pre-

sent the duo-piano team of

Luboshutz and Nemenoff in the

opening concert of the 1948-

1949 season.

Luboshutz and Nemenoff have

received wide acclaim as being

pre-eminent in the field of two-

piano playing. They are leading

Victor recording artists and
have appeared as soloists with

all major symphony orches-

tras of the country Including

the Boston Symphony Orches-

tra under the direction of

Serge Koussevizsky.

Although a large number of

season subscriptions have been

madew^here is still opportunity

for those who wish to save up

to 100* to contact Alexander

M. Clement '49, Treasurer of

the TCC for reservation of a

seat for the series. Ilokets for

the Thursday concert will be

on sale at the door.

Regular Undergraduate Coun-
cil meeting procedure was waived

Monday evening as Mr. and Mrs.

Robert R. R. Brooks played host

to the Council members for sup-

per at their Bee Hill home. A brief

UC meeting was held immediately

following the meal.

Dean Brooks brought up the

subject of student automobile ac-

cidents and said that the five mis-

haps of the past three weeks are

more than the number that have
occurred in the last few years. He
said that in no case was drinking

to be mentioned in connection
with any of the accidents, and
urged that undergraduates driv-

ing to Amhelrst Saturday use
care in doing so.

In the light of certain occur-
ances at the Alumni House this

past weekend. Alfred L. Jarvis.

Alumni Secretary, has requested,

that only undergraduates who are
guests of an alumnus use the
facilities of the Alumni House in

the future. Following this an-
nouncement, Sandy Shaw '49

brought up the question of the
alumni and how to Impress upon
them the significance of the new
Cplleire Rules. 'Various recommen-

view a hypothetical case objectively, let's do so now
James Jackson, a negro, comes to Williams. Jackson is an

athlete, a scholar, and a gentleman. Throughout his four years at
Williams he has partaken of most of the activities which are usually
attributed to a Gargoyle compet. Unlike a Gargoyle compet, how-
ever. Jackson liked, wKat he did. and did it well. He graduated
Cum, Laude. left college, and never returned.

Why should he? During his four years stay his associations were
limited to a few. He had no reason to return because he had few
acquaintances to re-new freindship with, and even the few he had
would be strained after several years seperation.

Admitted, this is an extreme case. Jackson, however, is not
at fault because he has a pigment in his skin which White people
do not have. He had all the other necessary attributes; he was
shunned because of the pigment. Is this right?

Obviously, in my opinion, it is a rhetorical question.
The-galling part of this whole topic to my mind, however, is

the fact that this has happened innumerable times a,f WiUiam.s.
And not necessarily to Negros alone.

What I suggest doing about it will appear in this column
Saturday. November 13.

""S^

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor of The Williams Record

The Director of Athletics at Wesleyan asked me to send him a
bill for any property damage on Weston Field caused by Wesleyan
undergraduates before or after the game last Saturday. The money
to pay the bill would come frorn athletic funds which art; used to
purchase equipment |nd provide for other expenses for all teams.
As you know there v as no property damage, therefore, no bill and
no athletic funds us d for' unnecessary repairs. Everybody had a
good time.

We have the sa^e understanding with Amherst for this Sat-
urdasC I suggest that we back the team in whatever damage it can
do to the Amherst football record, but leave Pratt Field intact

November 8. 1948 j,e. Bullock.

Acting Director of Athletics

datlons were considered by the
UC but were postponed for later

action.

Dean Brooks commented on
Saturday's first post-war Fresh-

man-Sophomore Push-Bail con-
test. He said that he thought it

a very' successful affair, and voic-

ed approval of the mechanics of

the way the contest was carried

on and of the fact that no one
was hurt.

, Bob Worley '49 announced that
the Honor System Committee had
elected Alan Harter '49, Chair-
man and Robert Oeniesse '61 Sec-
retary,

UC - .

.

drivers, the wisdom of individual

drivers doing so is strongly sug-
gested.

1 1 urge in the most explicit terms
that care be used especially on
the Bennington Road and in driv-
ing to and from Amherst this
weekend. Since classes at 10 and
11 on Sat. will be held at 4 and !>

on Frl. there Is no good reason
for speed. The roads will be very
crowded. Start early and take
your time.

How many million

times today?

"AyToRE THAN 305 million times today and every

IVJ. Jay, Bell telephone users reach out to make
or answer calls.

Day and night, you count on your telephone

to work. And it does.

That's because Bell telephone people are old

hands at giving good service-and because Western
Electric people have alway's made good telephones,

switchboards and cable.

Ever siiii:e 1882, Western Electric has been the

Bwnufacturing unit of the BeU System— helping

to make your telephone service the best on earth;

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL ^f^ SYSTEM SINCE I«82
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Frosh Finish Second Lnbeaten
Season, Smother Union, 40-6

Kulsar, Cramer Pace

Attack; Blocked Kick

Sets Up First T D

Scoring In the third play of the

game, the freshman football team

never stopped crossing the Union

goiiliine as they crushed the Dar-

nel yearlings 40-6 to complete an

undileated season which saw them

win the Little Three crown and

beorne .the second straight un-

beaten frosh ballclub In the last

tw< years. Halfback John Kulsar

pii, rcl Dale Burnett's team by

scciiiiig three touchdowns and

pliiiiig an outstanding defensive

ga:-;e.

I Mion was In trouble from the

ni ent they got the ball. Pete

C !i lian blocked a third down

p - in the third play of the game

ai: repeating his performance as

in le Amherst game, BUI Callag-

hi dove on the ball In the end

zo for a T.D. Jack Morrison con-

v( ed. A few plays later speed

ni chant Paul Cramer and Kulsar

h: . worked the ball up to the

I on four where fullback George

M \leenan scored on a straight

t) K to make it 13-0.

J the second quarter the game's

pi ; lire play developed. Cramer

fiiilcd back to the Williams thirty,

fli'iipd a fifteen yard screen pass

to Kulsar who evaded two tacklers,

ill I cut for the sidelines to sprint

f; fifty-five yards and paydirt.

.M in.son's conversion made it 20-

1) ,, the half ended. Kulsar went

(.!• iiickle and off guard for Iwen-

t\ and twenty-five yards, scoring

iv M more touchdowns which gave

tl . Purple a 33-0 bulge as Cramer
cniiverted once.

Undefeated In Two Years

.\ fumble in the Williams back-

Ui'.d led to tlie sole Union .score

lai in the game but .soon after thi.s

a Cramer to Curtis pa.ss put the

ball on the Union four and Morri-

son scored on a wide endsweep.

ihin kicked the extra point to

complete the scoring. The great

19)(i Wesleyan freshman team was
the la.st team to beat a Williams

frosh team and the yearlings have

been unbeaten in nine straight

Kami's over a three year period.

tyim; Amherst 7-7 In '46 and St.

Miihael's 13-13 this year

Williams iPr.) Lineup

LK Callaghan

i;i Weil

IXi Salmon
C Craft

R(i Mills

Rl Clark

Rt Callahan

Lllii -Smith

RHH -Kulsar

FB McAleenan
QH Morrison

Walters Builds

Great Record

Teams Won 165, Lost
25 At White Plains

by Norm Wood
When a high school footbSll

coach transforms a team which is

suffering from an acute victory

famine into one which reaps one
of the richest victory harvests In

the country, he makes a name for

himself, and usually winds up
coaching college ball. Such Is the
case with Len Walters, present
football coach, who, although lur-

ed by big college offers, was con-
tent to stay at White Plains High
School until he decided to accept
Williams' offer last winter.

Walters looks at his new job
with enthusiasm. "The biggest

honor I have ever received," .says

Watters, "is being selected for the
Williams job with the hope that

we can bring football at Williams
to Its proper level."

Westchester Juggernaut
Given time, Watters will no doubt
do this. It is a certainty, if his

doubt do this. It is certainty, if his

record at White Plains Is any In-

dication of the kind of team Wat-
ters puts on the field. For fiom
1929 to 1947. excluding three years

while Watters was in the Navy,
his teams won 165. lost 25. and
tied 7 That's better than eight

out of every ten over a sixteen-

year period.

Bell Captained '30 Team
While Watters was at White

Plains, his teams won eight West-
chester County Interscholastic

Champlon.ships, In eight years.

1930-1. 1934, 1937-8. 1940-1. 1946,

they were undefeated.

In 1930 Prank Bell, now a.ssls-

tant coach liere. played his se-

cond year of end under Walters.

He captained this undefeated team
which represented New York's

metropolitan district in n game
again.sl an All-Florida team, pick-

ed by the Associated Press of Flo-

rida. This game, played in Miami,

was the original Orange Bowl

game. Since then. While Plains has

become one of the top high .school

teams In the country.

Captained Springfield in '21

Len Wallers was born in Du-
buque. Iowa. His family moved to

South Bend when he was lwelv».

and there he played guard and

tackle oh the football team for

four years. He also played guard

on the basketball learn and catch-

er on the baseball team for three

years. Watters then entered

HOPKINS
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^eta Theta PI. Rev. Qoldsmlth-

Tuesday, Theta Delta Chi. Mr.

Sohram-Monday, Chi Psl; Tues-

day, Zeta Psl. Mr. Angevin-Mon-

day, Phi Qamma Delta; Tuesday

.

Phi Delta Theta. Professor Hutch-

inson- Monday, Psl Upsllon; Tues-

day, Alpha Delta Phi. Rev. Wll-

Uams-Monday, Delta Kappa Epsl-

lon; Tuesday, Phi Sigma Kappa.

Rev. Bealby-Monday, Delta Phi.

Pushball and friends last seen headed for North Adams.

280

SUMMER »*9

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cainbrtdgf Mcisi.

EXPERT

SERVICE-^

- willkeep

ifourTRUCK

POWER

tUP
EXPENSES

voms
PROMPT
SERVICE

REASj^NABU
~1ICES

JMOIRIOM

USTI

FIT RIGHT <

HARRY SMITH
.. INCCiRPORATED

your Fo/d and Mercury dealer

^ORTH ADAMS

Pushball

clal's whl^le blew, both teams

rushed buSialo herd-Ulte towards

the spheroid with Intent In their

visages. {Rules were made up sis

the contest progressed.

After six minutes of pushing

and moaning, the ball -slipped in-

to the air, and by mutual agree-

ment of both sides, ensuing play

consisted of suspending It on their

hands in the air and attempting

to swat it collectively towards the

enemy goal.

This procedure caused the ball

o fly out of bounds on many oc-

jftsions, arousing consternation

among the spectators and necess-

itating several face-ofls, but af-

ter fifteen more minutes of play,

ohe frosh had swatted the ball to

within scoring position of the

soph's goal. The sophs put up a

valient defense, but after one out-

oi-bounds, the ball was. pushed

over. The ball was then returned

.0 the midstripe and the contest-

mts changed sides, but before

jither team could begin a new of-

"ensive, time ran out. The frosh

won, 1-0.

Sophomore President Bob O
elsse was apparently unawar^ of

he ball's theft by members^f his

class. He asserted, however, that

-he class of '51 has definite inten-

tions of winning the ball back.

MOHAM niliATRE
NORTH ADAMS

Wednesday - Saturday

0,000,000 Worth of

Technicolor

DRUMS
cast of 3500

AND

FOUR
FEATHERS
' cast of thousands

Paswrs Adelphic - * -

the spring, four debators will tra-

vel to Dartmouth to represent

Williams In a toumartient of eight

New ESigland colleges. As an ex-

tra "added attraction. Professor

Connelly suggested the possibility

of a debate with Bennington.

Those Freshmen at the meeting

were: Robert AUber, Bruce Camp-

bell, Tom Evans, Arnold Levin.

Arthur Levitt, Howie Martin and

Jack Taylor.

TELEPHONE: 4qR-R — OPEN ALL YEAR — WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

/ CHIMNEY MIRROR
Hoiiseparties, Ski Porties, Overnight Guests

Breakfasts Served

ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S

contains Viratol

Niw roRMuU wnH VmATOl*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.

It looks natural . .

.

i^t feels natural. .

,

M.-ci it stays in

•i.'ioej Try a bottle

'
.

, ".'a/iompaunJ givei/ustre.

J ..r III p/aa without stijfniu.

n«w Vaseline cream hoirlonic

THE SHOE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FO^

PLAIN TOE OXFORp
. HEAVY RUBBER SOLE

. LOOKS LIKE CORDQUAH

$11.95 /

SALVY'
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTION

TACPMIC

WIDNESDi
7^

THURSDAY

WAM.SQFiiR16H0„

Cornell Wilde

L/inda Darnelle

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

RETURN OF THE

BAD MEN

Randolph Scott

Anne Jeffreys

TWIN BROOKS
Hemt iMr
Co»k«4 Wl«,
Fm4 Uquer

Uc*»mI In N«w Aihfoxl, M.i,
> milw Seulk o< Wllll,m«,w,
•n Rout* 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
ArraniW

T«l. Willlamitfwn 5S4or6fii-

By popular •cchim the

RICHMOND ORILL

U Mm plan la go for

FOOD aii^ DRINKS

THE RICHMOND
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More independent experts fmoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next 2 leading brands combined I

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference

of the men who really know tobacco—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. Mor* of

these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

leading brands combined.

LUCKY STRIKE MEAITS FINE TOBACCO
So round, to firm,,»o fully packod/-— to fro* and oasy on tho draw
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^effr^iven Slight Edge In assic

Mardi Gras

/At Amherst

Tonight's Proceeds

Go To Chest Fund

..Concluding a sports-packed

weekend at Amherst wUl be the

second annual Mardl Oras in the

Pratt Field House trom 8-12 p.m.

tonight. The first feature of the

foi.r hour program will be a facu-

lty show followed by a perfor-

niBiice of the newly formed "Am-

hei st College Bango and Mandolin

Association." Several of the lead-

ini, undergraduate magicians will

demonstrate their feats of sor-

cei .V before the scene shifts to the

college swimming pool.

VerdeUr Exhibition

Joe Verdeur Olympic breast-

stioke champton from UUSalle

College in Pennsylvania, will sw-

im an exhibition 200 yard breast-

stroke race, agairut a two-man

Amherst relay team. A number

of other nationally, known swim-

mers and divers will also perform,

the exact nature of the rest of

the show has not yet been announ-

ced. After the water exhibition the

Amherst College Double Quartet

will sing a medley of numbers.

Rounding out the evening's fes-

tivities will be a raffle, with sever-

al large prices, Including a com-

plete ski ensemble, to be given a-

way.

Dance In Gym
In addition to this varied bill

of entertainment, ttiroughout

thr entire evening there will be a
dance taking place in the Alumni
Oynmasium, with music provided

by the Jeff Jesters, the Amherst
undergraduate orchestra. There
will also be twenty concession

booths set up in the fieldhouse;

elKhteen operated by the various

(nitemities at Amherst, and one
each to be operated by under-
graduates of Mt. Holyoke and
Smith Colleges.

According to the Amherst Col-

leie Chest Fund Committee, all

proceeds from the Mardl Gras go
to nharlty.

Superintendent

Post Given Bryant

i'Ocal Man Takes Over
New Job This Week

^'.'llliams College annoOnced to-
i»- that William C. Bryant of

Wuer Street, WlUlamstown, has
bem appointed Acting Superin-
tendent of Orounds and BuUdings
at Williams College. Mr. Bryant
sui -eeds the late Perry A. Smed-
'ey Mr. Bryant has been on the
College Maintenance Staff for the
Itasl thirty years. He Is a veteran
of both world wars. In World War
t, he served as a private In a
machine gun battalion, 12 Divi-
sion, and fought In Frsmce. In
the seobnd World War, Mr. Bry-
*ht viM an aerial photographer,
attached to the 8th Air Force as
a technical sergeant. He saw ac-
tion in the European Theatre,
principally over England, Prance,
Germany, Austria, Belgium, and
Italy,

j*Bom In WlUlamstown, Mr. Bry-
ant Is a graduate of the Wllliams-
town High School. After gradua-
tion, he taught Physical Education
'" the High School for two yean.
* will assume bis new duties at
'he College thU week.

Although this article only includes one end and flvevbacks, these are the men who will see action

today. Missing Is End Bud Cool a doubtful starter because of an injured leg. Fisher (90). Fanner (31),

Stillwell next to Farmer, and Dellsser between Fisher and Mahoney (55), Duffleld (14), Fish (81), Smith
(10), MIerxeJewskI (30), Strong between Fish and MIerzeJewski, and Fargo (50).

Poll Indicates

Drama Likes

Students Want Modern,
Amusing Productions

Results of the poll conducted by

the Adams Memorial Theatre last

week concerning student drama
preferences, and the conclusions

based on the facts were revealed

Wednesday by Theater Director

David J. Bryant.

In replying to the question re-

garding the use of the AMT, nine

percent of the undergraduates

said that it should be used for

vocational training, thirty-seven

percent thought that it should be

employed for entertainment or

amusement, while flfty-four per-

cent realized that it should be an

outlet for students' creative abil-

ity.

Bryant said, that the theater

ought to prtsent note-worthy

drama which is unable to be found

outside a college community, and

hence will give a stronger impact

to the teaching of other courses.

In opposition to the student be-

lief that' the theater should

be an outlet for creative ability

is the result of the poll question

inquiring into what works un-

dergraduates would like to see

presented at the AMT. Most of the

titles recommended were of fairly

modem, light, and entertaining

plays such as "John Loves Mary",

"The Man Who Came To Dinner,"

and "Bom Yesterday".

Liked Phinner's Rainbow

According to the statistics, over

half of the student body saw

"Phinney's Rainbow" and "Gold-

en Boy" last year, and of that

number, eighty-eight percent liked

the former and eighty-seven per-

cent liked the latter. Other Cap

and Bells favorites include "Night

Must Pall" and "Oedipus" which

were liked by seventy-five percent

of those who attended.

Half of the comments answer-

ing the last question dealt with

the high cost of tickets for the

AMT productions, and at the

same time the poll revealed that

seventy-four percent of the indi-

viduals polled enjoyed the theater

more than the movies. The finan-

cial difficulties' could be easily

temedied in one way, for from the

results of the survey It was seen

that fifty percent of the under-

graduates go to the movies one

to three times a month, and that

forty percent go four to six times

a month.

A possible future tax partlaUy

See AMT, page 4

Fromm Gives

First lecture

Psychoanalist-Author

To Speak Monday

Eric Fromm, noted psychoanal-

ist and sociologist, will be the first

lecturer to appear here under the

auspices of the recently combined

Lecture and Spring Conference

Committees. Dr. Fromm will speak

in Jesup Hall on Monday night

at 8 o'clock.

Despite its imposing title, "Psy-

choanalysis and Anthropology,"

the talk promises to be of great

Interest to all students and facul-

ty, particularly those interested In

any phase of political science, psy-

chology, or philosophy. Most of

Dr. Fromm's work has been dir-

ected toward finding insights into

the nature of normal Individuals

and their relationships to society

and culture.

Bennington Lectures

Both Dr. Fromm's books have

received critical acclaim. The first,

"Escape from Freedom," an anal-

ysis of the psychology of Nazism,

appeared In 1941. "Man for Him-
self" was published less than a year

ago. In this country he has de-

livered lectures at the Univer-

sity of Chicago and Columbia, and

is now engaged in a series of week-

ly classes and psychological tests

at Bennington.

Band To Play

At Jeff Fracas

Musicians Will Render
Numerous Specialties

When the Purple takes to the

field this afternoon, it will have

the' spirited ^mams ' College

Band along in the stands to come
through with "Yard by Yard."

Under the direction of students

Wally Oleson and Marty Luthy,

the brass cheering squad will pro-

vide a variety of marches and
specialty numbers designed to

offer added lift to team and spec-

tators. Especially popular with

football enthusiasts which will

most likely l>e played again today

bn request is a Jazz composition of

"Tiger Rag". It features the trom-

bone and trumpet sections in

which Neal Bolens '49, of Delta

Phi, and Irving Shainman, facul-

ty adviser to the band, set the

tempo. An unusual version of the

"Fight Cheer," composed by band
directors, will again be offered to-

day as an aid to Williams cheer-

leaders.

The band has increased great-

ly over recent years in both size

and, according to impartial ob-

servers, quality. It has had an
average of thirty players at each
game, all of whom will be present

this afternoon. At the last ses-

sion of the band in its weekly
Monday night meetings members
voted by unanimous decision to

play for basketball games.

Twenty Alumni Octet Songs

Recorded In Five Disc Set

A set of five plastic phonograph

records, featuring the Williams

Alumni Octet, prepared by WOR
Recording Studios in New York

are now available to interested

parties.

Included in the records are five

selections from the musical, Ok-v

lahoma, Ave songs from Brigadoon

and various other popular songs

and medleys. In the latter group

are: Juanlta; Little Willie; Gems

of 1913; Let's Do It; Mister Snow;

Carloca; Your Eyes Have Told

Me; Dixie Medley; TJiree Rounds;

and Sweet and Low.
'

Barrow Initiates Octet

Prior to 1940, the Williams Glee

Club offered in the middle of

every concert a respite of comic

relief provided by a quartet. In

that year, however, the new head

cr

of the music department. Pro-
fessor Robert G. Barrow, suggest-

ed that what four men can do
well, eight men can do better. The
group formed as a result of his

suggestion l>ecame Ein active and
popular organization, singing at

girls schools and colleges and mak-
ing appearances In New ^ork and
Philadelphia.

After the war, the group re-or-

ganized as the Alumni Octet airig-

Ing on numerous occasions at Wil-
liams and thspughout One East.

Eight Undergraduates are current-

ly continuing the Williams Octet

tradition in WlUlamstown.

The set of Alumni Octet records

may be purchased for $10. Any-
one Interested should contact Hen-
ry Flynt, Jr. at Deerfleld, Mass.

Improved WiHiams Eleven

Conceded Upset Possibility
-o

Ephmen Lead

In Grid Wins

PastGamesMarked
By Bitter Rivalry

by Dick Duffleld

"The Amherst and Williams

foot-ball elevens play at Williams-

town today. According to the lo-

cal papers Prank Williams of Wil-

liamstown has invented a flying

machine, of which great things

are expected."

These few short lines which ap-

peared in the Springfield Republi-

can, November 1, 1884, heralded

one of keenest and hard-fought

gridiron rivalries of American

football — that between the Eph-

men of Williams College and the

Lord Jeffs of Amherst. No other

series has l>een packed with more

competition, aggressiveness, and

spirited playing than that between

these two small colleges.

WlUlams Leads Series

When the Amherst football

team first came to WlUlamstown

in the fall of 1884, there began an

almost imbroken skein of con-

tests of which today's battle on

Pratt Field is the sixty-first.

While the series has been decided-

ly favorable to Williams — The
Purple winning 3& and tielng 4

—

there have been many close games,

and when these two antagonists

clash on the field of battle, any-

thing can happen and usually

does.

At the time of the inception of

the series, however, not even the

most ardent undergraduate could

have conceived the proportions to

which this rivalry would grow. It

was only our second season of in-

tercollegiate football—the first

consisting of the one game of

1881 with Wesleyan which we lost

—and on the campus enthusiasm

for the new sport was just begin-

ning to bud.

Mugwump Campaign
This was also the year of the

great Mugwump campaign be-

tween Cleveland and Blaine. On
the night before the first Amherst

game the local Democrats held

a torchlight parade with fire works

and speeches, which about 200

Republican students tried to

break up by blowing horns and

making themselves generally con-

spicuous. When the procession

stopped in front of Professor Per-

ry's house for a speech, the boys

yelled him down, but were finally

scattered by the cavalry.

When Captain Field's eleven ran

on to the field the following day,

they were gunning for their thlQd

straight victory. They had alread-

y shut out M.I.T. on the home turf

and crushed Trinity by a 51-0

margin. According to the Athen-

aeum "The day was inauspicious,

being wet, and the ground in that

delightful condition which is so

well known to Williamismen."

Purple Takes Two
Nevertheless, the Purple eleven

rolled over the hapless Jeffmen to

the tune of 15-2, the game being

mercifully called so that the visit-

ing Amherst squad could catch

the last train home. Among the

stars of the Williams' forward wall

that day was one Harry A. Gar-
field '86, whom Williamsmen grew
to know better later on.

Nor was the Purple team kind
enough to let the Jeffmen off with
one sound trouncing. After a 19-0

defeat at Cambridge by the lads

In Crimson, the Ephmen travelled

to Amherst where they scuttled

their outclassed opponents, 11-0.

The game started at three o'clock

See HISTORY, page 3

by Dick Heuer

WhenN^e Williams eleven and
the thousa^ loyal sons of Eph-,

raim invadeNlie Sabrina's happy
hunting grouna\at Pratt Field at

2 p.m. this afternitpn, they will be-

on the short end of nuist pre-game
calculations. Dopster^\supposedly

in the Imow rate the JeSTs lietter

season record of five wink as a-

gainst two losses 8Ufficient\evi-

dence to give the arch-rivals squ

a slight pre-game edge.

There are two sides to every

story, however, and local person-

ages venture to predict a Williams
victory on the grounds of the

team's steady improvement during

the year, their great showing a-

gainst Wesleyan last week, and
the comparative scores of their

mutual opponents. But seasons

records traditionally mean next to

nothing in Little Three rivalries.

The spirit is usually the deciding

factor in these contests, and the

Ephmen have displayed plenty of

it during the year.

Amherst Upset^Bowdoin
Early in the season Bowdoin

played one of their best games of

the year when they pulverized

the traveling Eph squad 34-0,

whereas the Jeffs, after they were
consistently stalled on the ground,
lined up behind ace passer Lew
Hammond and fought through
the air to a 27-19 victory. This,

however, was early in the season
and is the only case where com-
parative scores against their four
commdn dpi>onents favor Amherst.

Last Saturday an undefeated
Trinity team mopped up Pratt
Field with the weary Lord Jeffs by
a 46-0 margin and never gave
Hammond a chance to connect
with ace receivers Jordan, Scholtz,

and McGrath. Hammond con-
nected on only six of twenty at-

tempts. Earlier in their schedule,

however, the Williams eleven gave
Trinity their toughest competition
to date, even though they did
come out on the very short end of
a 33-6 count.

Jeffs Held Scoreless

Against Wesleyan the story is

the same. Both teams took it on
the chin by goodly margins, but
Williams, as they did against
Trinity, displayed their scoring
punch even against the strongest
of their opponents, whereas Coach
Lloyd Jordan's men were forced to

See FOOTBALL, page 3

Eleven Honored In

Phi Beta Elections

Greater Campus Role
Chapter Aim In '49

The Phi Beta Kappa chapter
of Williams has Ju^t announced
the election of eleven new mem-
bers to the honorary society. The
newly elected group was chosen
late In October but will not be in-
itiated until some later date In.
the year,

At the same time the chapter
announced that plans are being
formulated to increase Phi Beta
activities. The chapter is attempt-
ing to determine how Phi Beta
Kappa can contribute to scholar-
ship here at Williams.

The list of newly elected mem-
bers is as follows:

—
Williams H. Adkins n
Wallace Barnes

Peter Outmann
Richard Grover Jones

James B. McClements
Colin W. McCord '

Hal P. Reynolds

Harry M. Scoble Jr.

John W. Thoman
Stanley L. Whetstotie Jr.

Robert D. Worley
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Few Words
Although not expressed exactly In our terms, the content of the

first two letters in The Letters To The Editor Column expresses

our feelings. The betting line on the game is Amherst and twenty

points. If we don't support the team all the way, however, th# sharks

will be making lots of money.

Letters To The Editor
^:?^^ Spirit And Cheers
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

In regard to your editorial, "A Story" on November tenth, I

believe that many of the onlookers at Saturday's game noticed the

same lack of cheering in the last half as the radio listeners did.

Several times these past two years a Williams team has kept up a
strong offense during most of its game, only to "fold" in the last

minutes and lose by an embarassing score.

1 believe the fault here lies directly with the college members

!

in the stands. I don't see how you can make a team really try for a

touchdown when there is dead silence from its supporters—a silence
\

of indifference rather than of anxiety. Possibly the players have
failed us on occasion, but certainly I can't blame them for not

getting excited enough, or caring enough, to win, when the whole

attitude is one of "what does it matter, we're heading for another

loss, anyway."
I

The team showed us last Saturday that it is good enough to

win, and can tackle' as well as run, and we showed the team that

we could cheer—on occasion. I think it's time we started to win
consistently. I think it's time we stopped being 'shy about filling in

the lulls with our own voices, or laughing at the lonely cheer in the

middle of a silence. I think it's time we started being completely

"Clicheed" and cheering most when the game is most hopeless, so that

we can feel a little less ashamed or disgusted when the game is over,

by being able to say that we did our best.
i

Graham P. Jarvls '51
|

Spirit And Song
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

I have Just returned from one of my rare pilgrimages back to

our Berkshire valley where I saw a Williams football team bow
gamely to a Wesleyan powerhouse and enjoyed everything about the

day—except, of course, the score. I say "rare" because in the nature

of my job here at Taft I have great difficulty getting away weekends,

or any other time.

One thing about the game troubled me in a mild sort of way,

however. There was no singing of our rousing "battle" songs dur-

ing the game, nor even of "The- Mountains" at the end. Everyone,

like the Arabs, quietly folded up his tent and stole away. Other-

wise, the spirit in the face of defeat was splendid, I thought.

Undergraduates, or at least recent graduates, seated near me in

the stands said that it is no longer done at football gam^es. Why,
therefore, do they bother to print the words of "Yard By Yard" and
of the Alma Mater in the program? Is this a sort of vestigial reme-
nant of a once mighty spiritual stimulant?

November 9, 1948 Charles H. Shons '12

Watertown, Conn.

by ^eth Bidwell

Somewhere along the line last week, we dropped the bott- in

attempting to get the following sentence in print. It should have

read,"If fraternities are not to sink of their own weight, they must

lie pTepar'ed^oXMwrcSangMg MiSS^
the ball, fraternities have long been dropping the ball by refusing

to do just what the sentence implies. And to re-emphasize a point,

not necessarily to Negroes alone, but to various religious groups also.

In my last column, I boisterfiusly said I would suggest doing

something about it. Well, with not too many objections thus far,

here goes.

Superficially, a constitutional or paper matter should be promptly

disposed of. The gist of this step is, for the fraternities which have

definite discriminatory clausesmi- their charters, to take immediate

action to see them erased. Admittedly, in some cases, this is not as

easily done as it is to sit here and pound these type-writer keys. It

is, however, an important step. It would appear to me that iiv the

most difBcult cases, the chapter should be able to secure some action

from the national organization regarding the particular Williams

chapter,although not giving carte blanc powers to the entire national

raternity. This is a method, and although not entirely satisfactory,

it is a small step which would greatly affect Williams. And possibly

affect many others later.

Secondly, all attempts for the individual fraternities to secure

adyance information concerning a rushee's religious status should be

stopped, discouraged,^nd forbldtien. It is, of t«>urser-at-this-stage of

the game where we pass from the material to the mental outlook.

Consequently, we begin talking of abstractions and, unfortunately,

this abstraction is the fundamental correction that must be achieved.

I hesitate to say at this poijit, "what we are trying to achieve." To
accomplish this goal, and believe me, it is a goal, the only method by

which to make the transition is, to put it in a phrase of Conrad's, "im-

merse yourself in the destructive."

For those who dislike the thought of a Negro, a Jew, and in

some cases a Catholic, included in the fraternity system, the only

solution for them is to get lost in a society of that which they

dislike. Unlike most abstraction, however, I have a concrete method
by which you may do this.

During the summer months, there is a charity, interracial camp
for children situated in Winchester, New Hampshire. Because it is

a charity camp, the work must be donated, which in many cases is

unfortunate. The, opportunity is here, however, of those who are

vitally interestej^ or dare to take the chance, want to try it.

Experimeift and see. and your outlook will change. The transi-

tion will be accomplished in a few. and the few will affect the many,
and a step toward the goal will be accomplished. .

For anyone that is interested in following the above suggestion,

write to Rev. James A. Robinson, 360 W. 122nd St. New York City.

or contact me.

Completa Automotive Sarvieo

STEELE and WILES GARAGE
41 SPRING STRiET

any recurrence of such a situation.

We are, of course, disturbed when incidents of this kind occur,

and I assure you we want to do everything we can to prevent their

happening, but it cannot be done without the cooperation of the

students.

Nov. 8. 1948 R. M. Edgar

Assistant to the President

No Cuts At All
%

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

To the Editor of the Williams Record; ^

In theDctpber 23rd edition of The Record, in the Paragraphs
in The News coliimn located on page 1. mention was made of the

change in the requirements for the Special Cut List. The faculty

in a recent meeting, had voted to raise- the requirements from 3

B's over 2 C's to straight B's, thereby making the standard the

same for the Special Cut List as it is for the Dean's List—this

is to become effective next semester.

Since that time, no further mention of the matter has been
made in The Record or in any other college publication. Around
the campus, however, it is'teing discussed to varying degrees. Most
students, though disappointed by the change, are convinced that

nothing can be done to alter the situation and that it is merely
another manifestation of the restrictions which the administration

and faculty combined are Imposing upon the students.

The consensus of student opinion is that this change is not

a good thing. The feeling is that this raise in the requirements for

the Special Cut List will have a profound effect upon the incentive

of the average Williams man.
Most of us have passed out of the stage in which we worked

for grades. On account of the strict cut system in use here, however,

a student will often expend more than his normal amdunt of effort,

in order to make the Special Cut List and avoid the restrictions

imposed upon him by the cut system.

Making 3 B's over 2 C's is within the reach of the average

student. Making 5 B's, however, is an entirely different matter. It

necessitates the abandonment or curtailment of athletics and extra-

curricular activities. Consequently, the attitude of the average 2

over 3-3 over 2 man is: "Well, guess I've seen unlimiteds for the

last time. I don't even have a play for them now."
It seems that, in their anxiety to increase attendance at their

classes, members of the faculty did not consider closely enough the

effect which their decision will have upon student interest in class

and effort put forth outside of class. Next February's figures will

indeed be interesting.

November 9, 1948 H. R. Simpson '50
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ROSASCO'S TRAVEI,
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bui - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 MainStreet North Adami

"An Accident Rectified
Dear M^ Oraef

:

T^lth further reference to your letter of October 26, reporting
an incident at Williamstown Station of Sunday afternoon, October,—
(See RECORD- Sat. Oct. 30, 1948)

Our investigation indicates that the length of time this train

has for its station stop is not sufficiently long to permit a large
number of boys to enter the cars with their departing guests to see

,
that they are seated and to take care of their baggage for them.
Our crew tried to explain this and attempted to discourage the I

boys from getting aboard, but were not entirely successful. Un-
fortunately, the crew thought that everyone had Itft, only to find

'

that some had remained aboard until the train had started and
jumped off while the train was in motion,

,

|

Our Operating Department has reviewed this situation with our

train and engine crews, and all possible efforts will be made to prevent

DIHHIR DANCING
Nightly except Sunday

h
Diucious run-

COURSE DINNERS

$3 TO $5 plut Ian

NeW York's best!

Bmi^H Train Rid* in the world In

offered by the New York subway
•ystem. Even thuuiib it now costs

a dime, you'll want to travel on
it durinii your next trip lo New
York. But you don't have to do
there lo enjoy New York's best
beer. It's riiiht here , , , at ynur
favorite bar or store.

SUPPER DANCING
Pridays and Saturdays ^ >

Music by

TOimm RYAN
wT ond his Orchesfro

* in the CENTURY ROOM

HOTEL

CommoDORE
"NIW rORK't illT lOC/tTED HOIIl"

4riid SI. ol Grand Untral liimiiMl

(Hal kyjthn Frederics, dress h Henri Btndel)

BEST BEER New "Vork's most famous brewery

has ever delivered. Proof? Gladly! More people art-

drinking more Ruppert than ever before. They've

never tasted a beer so smooth—so mel.Io|w—so

downright delicious. It's easy to explain why:
' Every gjnglrdrop is aged 8-l-o-w-tiy to the positive

peak of perfection. Want the best? Get the best I

Today, Hay: "Make Mine Ruppert."

Ibday. get the BEST BEER YET

. . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery RUPPERT
RuppcR Knicbrboclnr Vnt tnd RuppmlAle, Jacob RupMrt. New Vott Olty—1M«
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Hopeful Williams SoccerTeam
Meets Amherst Eleven Today
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Jeffs Favored To Win;

Purple Forward Wall

Riddled With Injuries

Winding UP"~the~1948 TBEgonT

Coach Bullock's soccer team goes

into action at Amherst this morn-

ing against i strong opposition.

Boasting five wins In six encoun-

ters, the Jeffs seem to have the

edge again this year. The outcome

Is by no means certain, however,

as comparative scores conflict and

(lie vVtlUams' squad, in spite of In-

juiii's, has good chances for a vic-

tory

Stoltzfus Back

,1(ff Captain Ben Stoltzfus, at

ceil ter-forward, forms the nucleus

of seven veterans from last year's

tea 111 which downed Williams, 3-1,

on C'ole Field to gain the Little

Three title.

llieir line-up, though not yet

ceiiain, win probably place Dave

Eaton and Kell Smith at the 1)

sldis and Crowther and^^be
oui ide.Coon and Grifflths-fnay al-

so it into the forwMd"line. Whit
S|)iuldlng, Fred ,-liolllster, and

Den Dunbar tptin a veteran bloc

111 I he jiaif-^ck positions; the

fui'iiackrinclude Hamill and el-

thiv^osenthal or Hawkins. Don
Nf^jitt, their capable goal-tender

101 'ids out the team playing his

th (1 year In that slot for the

JfKs.

rhe Purple and White launched

till II season with a decisive 7-0

vuioiy over Tufts. The following

weekend they received their only

lo.ss from Harvard. 3-0. After

downing MIT, 4-0, the Jeffs de-

feated Wesleyan 2-1. Out of re-
venge, these Cardinals defeated
Williams 8-1 last week-end.
The only other mutual adver-

sary, Mass U., was defeated 3-1 by
Amherstand 3-0 by the EphsrTKe
comparative scores, therefore, give
dubious indications of the rela-
tive strengths.

Two Eph Injuries

In addition to Oeorge Kneass,
out for three weeks with an ankle
injury, left outside Dick Manning
is also unlikely to play. Manning's
leg was Injured in the first minu-
tes of the Wesleyan game. Either
Rick Powle or Dave Fall will

this position today.

The rest of the forwardJHie will

remain, with Tom Ken^fc center-

forward, Ted Prespatt at outside
right, and Cy Mtfyshark and Bob
Johnston leftr and right insldes.

Prank Dprielly, John Bowen, and
Rollo.-rtlmedo make up the half-

bp^s; George Kneass may be able

fto alternate with the latter. The
defense trio remains unchanged
with Bog Dickinson and Jerry
Page at fullback and Jerry Pal-

mieri In the goal.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

BARCELONA MALAGA
GROUP GROUP
S5 DAYS 65 DAYS

JUNE 29, 1949 JULY 2, 1949

Spontor«d by:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Information Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 18, N.Y.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodget Rings Steini

Jewcly Gifts Favors

Stotionery Programs

Club Pins Keys

Medols Trophies

Wrire or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
WATERFORD. NEW YORK

Phone 644

Eph Harriers

Finish Seventh

In N. E, Meet

Kelton, Delany Snare
Low PjaccB In Title

Champion Betas

Amherst . Bouni

Running At Boston

Booters Seek

Fifth Victory

Since November 1922. when ii

coachless Williams soccer eleven

first trotted onto Amherst's
Hitchcock Field and trotted of at

the short end of a rather lopsided

5-0 score, the hometown booters

have been able to eke out but four

victories against their counter-

parts from Amherst in a twenty-

four game series.

An aura of gloom was cast over

that first Little Three soccer con-

test by the "Record," when, In the

Issue following the game, the news
paper bewailed the booters' in-

ability to score and the fact that

the Amherst aggregation was "not

the equal of several already play-

ed this season." However, In an
apparent face-saving gesture for

the team the "Record" failed to

mention the fact that the Eph
men had been rather soundly

trounced In each of the other four

games on the 1922 schedule.

Campus sentiment apparently

was all in favor of nipping the

new sport in the bud. for the then

newly-appointed athletic director

Ouerlon Messer. saw fit to write

an article for the same issue

which, while admitting that the

season was possibly not as suc-

cessful as it might have been from

See SOCCER, page 4

Matching their seventH' place

I finish of a year agp/fhe varsity

;

cross country te^rticlosed out its

season at Be^n on Monday in

the Nej^>England Championship

meet*-' Several of Coach Tony
lansky's harriers finished the

four and a quarter mile Franklin

Park course well in the field of ov-

er one hundred thin-clads and
seventeen teams.

Rhode Island State garnered

the championship honors for the

fifth time in a row by scoring a

low total of 51 points. Showing

the way to the victorious Rams
was B^b Black, Individual winner

for the third consecutive year.

Mass. State took second in the

team scoring follQjjed by the

Coast Guard Academy, Tufts,

MIT and Springfield before the

Purple .snared seventh with 182

points.

Kelton, Delany Shine

First man to cross the line for

the Ephs was Junior standout.

Bill Kelton. in 14th place. A iew

.seconds ahead of his time of 23:16

minutes was Johnson of^ Wesle-

yan. Little.(rhree Champ, in 13th.

Then twenty yards behind Kel-

ton finished Kev Delany in 16th

place with a 23:21 clocking. De-

lany ended In 10th position in last

fall's New Englands but he turned
in slower time doing it.

Not tar behind his teammates
in the crowded race was Captain
Paul Cook in a good 27th place.

The fourth and fifth Williams
men to complete the circuit were
George Dorian in 51st position

and Ernie May in 82nd place. Pete
Sylvester became the sixth purple

finisher as he copped the 92nd
place. The showing of the team
against high caliber competition

was creditable while the definite

lack of balance and depth in

numbers throughout the season

makes It even more so. Prior to

Monday the hill-and-dalers post-

ed four dual triumphs, including

there third straight Little Three
title, against two losses.

Face Polar

Titlists I

This making at 8:46 Beta The
ta PJ^ll take thejleld at Am-

to fepresent WllllamsTn the

annual intramural football

tournament. Vlelng against the
BlllvUle squad will be the best

Amherst and Bowdoin Colleges

have to offer in touch football

teams. "W '

The Betas earned the right to

make the trek down to Amherst
by trouncing the Saints, 24-6.

Betas Etraw First Blood ^

The Betas started fast and fur-

iously, scoring three quick TX>. s

before the Saints could find their

way to the goal line. Wally Olesen

chalked up the first 6 points on a
long pass, and Shay Lynch quickly

followed up with a thirty yard run
after grabbing one of quarter-

back Burt Dean's passes put of the

air. Bill Coldwell intercepted and
zig-zagged along the sidelines,

eluding would be Saint defenders

to score T.D. number three.

The second half was played on
more even terms with both teams
crossing into paydirt once. St.

Anthony scored their only touch-

down on an interception followed

by a pass to Hank Estabrook, who
crossed into the eno zone un-
touched. Ronnie Chute made the

interception and pass. The Betas

stormed back to counter on some
razzle dazzle running and laterr-

aling by Burt Dean and Jim Shay.
Dean made the T.D., his first one
of the season.

Defense Keyword
Perhaps more than anything

else, the outstanding defensive

work of the Betas helped them to

their eighth straight win of the

year. The Saints seemed helpless

to dent a lineup which had Jeff-

ery. Shay, and Dean in the back-
field. Chuck Pusey and Shay
Lynch on the ends, and Olesen,

Coldwell. Halleck, Hoeck, and
Brad Pusey in the center" of the

line.

The games this morning at Am-
herst may prove unfamiliar to the

local representatives, for Sabrlna
rules stipulate that the intramu-
ral football competition be played

with full equipment and that re-

gulation football rules apply. Note
worthy is the fact that for 'the

first time this year the intra-

murallers will play under rules

where blocking is allowed.

Brother will be pitted against

brother at Amherst, for repre-

senting the down state college in

the round-robin Is the Amherst
Beta chapter.

^
...remeans. Perry Win
Football Pool Prizes

By picking ten out of ten

football games correctly last

Saturday, Jack Cremeans 'SO,

became the owner of a case of

beer, and Blair Perry '51 re-

ceived a Dunhill cigarette hold-

er. Both prize winners were^he-

flrst entries in the "Pick Your

Winners'' football contests at

Cal Icing's .and Hart's Drug
Store. '

Twenty-three people picked

ten games right last week,

while only one predicted a Wil-

liams victory over Wesleyan.

History
on a perfect, still day and was
called because of darkness. Un-
fortunately, the serenity of the

fall afternoon was "marred by

frequent list fights among indi-

viduals". Feeling was so strong af-

ter this strife that the Athenaeum
advised' the Amherst referee to

"pursue foot-ball rules as an elec-

tive study."

Champions In 1885

So confident were the Ephmen
of the strength of their team that

they petitioned for membership
in the league of Amherst, Tufts,

and Tech. Romping over Tufts

and Tech, the Purple squad sub-

dued Amherst with equal ease and
won the championship in 1885.

The Williams Gul of 1893 gives

the following colorful account of

Williamstown the day they copped

the crown: "Another bad day this

proved to be but it brought ano-

ther victory and we won our first

championship. Williams was ablaze

with bonfires and enthusiasm and
the team was accompanied home

See HISTORY, page 4 !>

Football

mark a large goose-egg in their

score book. The Cardinals crossed /

the ID stripe four times against •

/ *
both opponents. /

The Tufts game Is a good Indi-

cator of the relative strength of

the two teams. On a gqja house-

"paFty weekend, the Duffield to

Cool pass combination and the

end sweeps of speed-merchant

Pete Dellsser sparked a spirited

Eph eleven into pulling a losing

cause out of the fire and they

finally, emerged with a narrow 14-

13 victory. The following week the

Jeffs overcame a two touchdown
deficit to pull an Identical feat

with a Hammond to Jordan aer-

ial combo and the stellar line

plunging of fullback Dick Simon.

Amherst Lineup

In a nip and tuck affair./IEImie

Mlerzejewskl'f magic toe turns

the odds in favor of the local boys.

Jordan, the JeSs specialist in the

extra-point department, has a rec-

ord of 12 conversions In 18 at-

tempts while "Ernie the Toe" has
failed only once.

The starting lineup for the Sa-

brlna's will probably see Scholtz

and Neimeyer on the flanks and
Parsons and Geraghty filling up
the tackle slots. Co-Captalns

Gardner and Flower will be at the

center and guard positions, re-

spectively, and Barnes is slated to

fill the other guard post. In the

backfleld, the Jeff's single wing
offense is built around pass slinger

Lew Hammond at left half, with

Barry at the other halfback posi-

tion. Rousch will be bucking the

line from the fullback post and
both Keith and Jordon will see

a lot of action at quarterback.

SNOW
will be here soon!

In buying now, you are

assured of first choice in:

• Hand made Swiss Bally and Canadian Tyrol

ski boots

• Groswold, Dartmouth and Northlond skis

• Sun Volley and White Stag ski wear

Mams of Wulsif
No ski shop in the country con show you

better selection

r**i/ uJoMM
c«^

|«S*f.,

• Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day
test of hundreds of smokers revealed not one single

case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!
The people in this test — lx)th men and women —
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.

Smoked an average of one to two packages of
Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex-
amined by noted throat specialists—a total of 2470
exacting examinations. From COast tO COaSt,

tiiese tliroat specialists reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION

DUETO SMOKING CAMELS!

Why wait until ""-.

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every
evening tlirough the full leased
wire Associated Press service In

®I|r (UraiiBrrtpt
North Adomi, Mau.

On sole of 5 p.m. on oil

Wiiliomsfown Newiifonds

'^m:

jj;r

^.

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our liit of Regular

Williams Customers at . .

KRONICK'S
Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

THE

ACRES
DELICIOUS HAMBURGS

MILK SHAKES
; & SANDWICHES

•t the right price

Just outside oJ town on the
North Adams rood
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RICHMOND
THiATRi NORTH ADAMS

— LAST 2 DAYS—
' The True Story Of The

1947 Joilbreok

AMT - . - {Peter Candler '49 h«ads this crew SoCCCr
for "Of Mice And Men" ""H ^m '-'

PLUS- 2nd New HitI

ca^iYimMud
THEATRE — NORTH ADAMS

SUN - TUES—NoY. 14-16

2 New Features

«fe
2nil Hit! "THE PRAIRIE"

WED - SAT—Nov. 17-20

Znd Hit! "HEADING FOR HEAVEN'

I

covering AMT admissions may be

Indicated by the answers to the

question regarding such a ta>;.

The results did not Indicate ap-

proval of a blanket tax to provide

free student admission to all pro-

ductions, but over half of those

people answering the question

approved of a two dollar tax which

would provide^ for reduced admis«

slon prices for the undergraduates.

Of Mice and Men Readied

Preparations are now being

completed for Cap and Bells'

presentation of "Of Mice And
Men"i Which will combine the

elements of both a popular mod-
ern drama, and a notable literary

work.

The first production of this

season, will be presented at the

Adams Memorial Theatre next

ThursdajC' Friday, and Saturday.

AMT Director Bryant announced

today that the various stage

crews are finishing their work in

anticipation of the play's success-

ful weekend. Also aiding him in

last minute details are Assistant

Director James VanWart and
Technical Supervisor Edgar Noycs.

H. Prescott Wells '49 has direct-

ed the scenaric group which has

been working steadily to complete

the four different sets. Helping

him in this department are: An-
drew Bacharach '51; "John Cre-

means '51; Roger Hunt '52; Wil-

liam Anderson '51; Robert Haven
'51; Joseph Powell '52; Peter Oaks
'52: Richard Critterden '52; and
Richmond Williams F-'50.

As usual the lighting crew is the

largest single group involved in

the actual production of the play:

and has

been assisted by: William Ander-

son '51; Frederick Withington '52;

Vincent Puller "52; Alexander Rob-

erteon '52; Hannibal Madden Jr.

'82;\ Samuel GraybiU '49; Paul

Smith '50; Adam T. Stbvall HI
'50; J^ines Irish '51; Lawrence

Woolson\51; Joseph Hastings '61;

David Andrews '52; William Smith

I

'52; Rlchard\ Williams '49; Robert _ _ _
I Walmsley '50i Peter Mezey "52; herst materfalize.'A eurbgy Infth^

I Earl Henderson '51; David Pay 1928 Qui described the occasion

'51; Daniel McNally '52; Roger In glowing terms: the soccer team

I

Hunt '52; Peter Leake '50; Rich- "brought her season to a vengeful

ard Critterden '52 ; "^William Red- I and triumphant close, scdrlng a

j

field '52; Joseph Powell '52; David scintillating 4-2 win over our hith-

' Fischer '52; Peter Oaks<62; Oliver erto superior rivals at Amherst.

the standpoint of Victories, state

that because the game helped cO

teach the fundamentals of sport-

smanship it was here to stay.

First Victory

As it turned out, the under-

graduates had to wait a few years,

six to be exacts to see one of the

expected victories against Am-

i History---
by a number of jubilant spirits.

And that Is how It all began.

An auspicious beginning for the

WiUiamstown in a tightly contest-

ed series. But when the two elevens

face each other on Pratt Field

today, the records of the past will

not count. The outcome of today's

battle will rest solely on the mer-

its and spirits of the men in uni-

ior»

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Courje Dinner,
and Cocktails until closina

Steakj & Sea Food

Open Until 8:00 ly.ry Ni,h,
-4-

Chisholm '50; Randolph Cooper

I
'51; and Theodore Curtis '51.

' Helen Kelley Has Make-^p

Although the opposition of

those students still anxious to see

soccer run off the carApus as an
Mrs. Betty Dissell has been pre- official school sport had probably

paring the costumes while Mr^lbeen broken by the 1928 victory

Helen Kelley is In charge of makeX and consequent tie for the Little

up. The job of handling all props ^jjree crown, the team had to

is entrusted to Thomas Taylor '50
,,,ait until 1937 to beat Amherst

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL tOMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

?7-^Courteous, efficient'

• and prompt

repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adoni,

and the remainder of his crew in-

cluding: David Muhlenberg '51:

BenjJi^in Jaffray '51; Herbert

Poole '51; David West Jr. '50;

again. This time, the Ephmen o-

vercame a tricky pass attack and

a formerly undefeated team to

score a 2-1 upset and take undls-

Howard Green Jr. '50; and Charles puted possession . of tht Little

Kennedy '50. The sound men forUhree Championshlp^^for the first

this production are George Cher- ' ^^d only time,

ry '51 and Robert Hellawell '52.

Supervising the business ar-

rangements is Theodore liohrke

Wins in 1940 and '46 and^les in

1931 and '32 were the only other

» bright spots in the cloudy history
•49, Business Manager of qap and

^j Amherst-Williams soccer^
Bells. Those on his atafP^ are

Assistant-Theodore Congdon 'H;

John Walthour Jr. '51; John Mc-
Combe '51; John McAloon '52;

William Mill '51; Richard Weil-

and '51; Edward Pox '51; Richard

Weber '49; Dean Webster '51;

Richard Chapell '51; and Thomas
Evans '51. McCombe is also the

official photographer.

games. When our team trots onto

Hitchcock Field again today, they

will be sporting the singularly

unimpressive cumulative record of

four wins, seventeen losses and

two ties in a series which has gone

unbroken, except for the recent

war. for a period of twenty-six

years.
|

SORRY TO

INTERRUPT

BUT :

CHRISTMAS IS NOT FAR OF'^

^ast\ex)iS Ci
Woteh for Gift List in next itiue.

MOHAWK THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

SUNDAY - TUESDAY

FOUR FACES WEST

Joel McCrea
Frances Dee

Charles Bickford

plus

ANGELS' ALLEY

Bowery Kids

STARTS WEDNESDAY

BLACK ARROW
Louis Hoyword
Janet Bloir

^IVCOHIC

ENDS SATURDAY

RETURN OF THE
BAD MEN

Randolph Scott

Anne Jeffreys

SUNDAY - MONDAY

LUCK OF THE
IRISH

Tyrone Power
Anne Baxter

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

SIGN OF THE
RAM

Susan Peters

''CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,

new factory for us

smokers who like the

MILDER cigarette...

W's Apr cigorefte.''

THE FINEST

IN FOOD

AND DRINKS

RADIO'S FAVORITE
STAR OF CHESTERFIFLD

ARTHUR GODFREY

||ii.iiiii<i;i(j

"T .

"'" '"•'

1 wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield

i8 building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It

will help supply the ever-increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."
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Outscore Ephs^, I3-T
Cap And Bells

Presents First

Show Of Year

°Juhn Steinbeck's Play

"Of Mice And Men"
To OfMSta Thursday

"Of Mice And Men", John Steln-

bfck's sordid drama of Itinerant

/isrlcultural workers in CalUorn-

le. and Cap and Bells' first pro-

duction of the current season, will

open for a three-performance run

iGmorrow evening at 8:30 In the

Adams Memorial Theater.

Martin Luthy '&1 plays LennyV

the giant halfwit whose Inability

to Iceep out of trouble results in

the tragic ending of the play.

Oeorge, a small, sharp-faced ranch
liand who acts as Lenny's friend

^ and gardian, is played by Domin-
ic k Dunne '49; while Caroline

Bidwell, as the wife of Curley, the

lunch superintendant's son. sup-

plies the romantic interest.

Dlffloult Charsetertzstion

Richard Chinman '51 plays The
Boss, superlntendant of the ranch
while James Dissell '49 plays Cur-
ley. The parts of other ranch
hands are played by Dixon White
iO as Candy, John Lasell 'SO as

Slim. Llewellyn White '50 as

Crooks, Thomas Brittingham '51

as Carlson, and Arthur Levitt '5a

as Whit.

AMT director David C. Bryant,
who is staging the play, empha-
sized the fMt that tbear £h>irac-

terizations are as dlfflcult as any
Cap and Bells has yet attempted,

>lnce "Of Mice and Men " "'deals

with a way of life and a dialect

entirely foreign to the average
Willlanls man.

Reallattc Scenery
Mr. James B. Vanwart is assist-

inK Mr. Bryant in the direction
of ihe play, while Otto Seibert '50

is .serving as production manager
and W. ailbert Spencer '50 as
stane manager. Assistant stage
manager Howard Cadmus '50,

lighting director Peter Candler '49,

business manager Theodore Lohrke
'49, director of props Thomas Tay-
lor '50, and publicity director
Bayard Stockton '51 round out
the list of those involved in the
aciual production of the play.

According to Mr. Bryant, John
Hopkins '50 has done a remarka-
ble Job In designing and con-
structing realistic scenery for the
Plays extremely difficult settings.

Action from "Of Mice and Men" as Jim Dissell punches Martin
Luthy. Those watching are. Wt to right: Toin Brittingham. Nick
Dunne, Arthur Levitt. Dixon White, and JohnH^sell.

Baxter Lrges

Rushing Check

INSA Given Chance
To Show Merits

Dartmoutfi Seniors
Write Male Guide

Label Typical Ephnian
"Country Gentleman"

A plea by President James P.

Baxter 3rd for possible improve-

In their latest book. "Weekend",
a girl's guide to men's colleges.

Dartmouth seniors BUI Jones and
Dick O'Rlley describe the typical

ments in the post-season rushing U7iiii„„„ „
_, ,

- o Williams man as a country gen-

r wn,r *,
™- "^'«'«'"«"' °' tleman." "He always manages to

the Williams Chapter of the N«- look as though he has Just been out
onal StudenU Association by the ,„, , 3t,„i, ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ „^^UC composed most of the business ,„n ^^ ,^,,„^ „,. ^„^ ^^^ ^^^

spaniel is shaping up for the next
season's duck shoot."

The detailed guidebook tells
meeting by expressing the hope ^^out the special activities at ten
that present arrangements far

post-season rushing gave the non-
fraternity man the greatest ad-

Art Museum
Holds Exhibit

Display Features

French Masters

at Monday's two-hour Undergrad
uate Council meeting.

President Baxter opened the

men's colleges, what the girls

should wear, what they should
expect from their escorts and

vantage possible if he wanted to ^^at their escorts expect from
Join a house. He said that he t^em. To get information for the
thought that there might be a book, the two students spent al-
chance of Improving the post- most every weekend at one of the
season rushing arrangements, and

he .said that he hoped that the

woe Carmval Set

For L^te February

Sfci Meet To Highlight
Houseparty Weekend

Bi IviUe win frolic In lU first

posi- probation houseparty on the
weekend of February 18th. 19th.

^^ 20th, according to word re-
ceived from woe carnival chair-
man Paul Mort.

Billed as "the biggest winter
carnival ever", the event will be
highlighted by a ski meet similar
to the one last winter. Strong
attempu are being made to lure
'he Intercollegiate Ski Union Jun-
ior division championships to Wil-
'l*mstown for that weekend; and
" Mlddlebury, the host college
for the I.8.U. flnaU. consents to
'twe their meet the following
weekend, the deal can be swung.

In an unprecedented attempt
'" satisfy the student body as to
*e type of all-college dance de-
"fW. the Outing aub will clr-
i^utate a poll throughout the cam-
ox?. The poU win tabulate prefer-
ences on the price of admission.
*» type of band desired, and
*»i«ther the dance shall be for-

8ee woe, Page 4

men's colleges getting facts or at

some girls coilege getting the fem-
slluation would be looked into. ^nme point of view.
After consideration by UC members Besides Williams, the blgieague
of house quotas, house eating fa- q, eastern colleges includes Am-
cillttes and other factors entering ^erst. Princeton. Vale, Brown,
Into the rushing picture, Alan Har-

I Harvaid. West Point. Cornell,
ter '49 recommended that the Dartmouth and Annapolis. Of
matter be turned over to the yale, the authors say "A young
Rushing Committee. The UC de- thing from Vassar once described
elded to let this Committee con- ^^e typical Yale football week-
slder the matter and to suggest ^^^ ^^ ^^^ continuous cocktail
possible improvements pi post-

season rushing. ^'
NSA Here Again I?

The subj^t of the NSA and Its

place on the Williams Campus

was fe-opened In the light of ob-

jections made by its temporary

Chairman Harry J. Flnke '50 to

last week's UC move to abolish

the organization from campus.

Henry Strong '49. UC President,

asked what the NSA has done in

the past and what it could do in

the future. Finke replied that he

felt that the organization had not

done what it should have in the

last two years but that he was

confident that with publicity to

stir up student interest, it can

bring benefits of various sorts to

Williams undergraduates.

A motion was made and approv-

ed that the NSA be allowed to

continue at Williams until Feb-

ruary, with Plnke as Chairman,

party punctuated by an occasion-

al dance and an afternoon of sit-

ting in the cold to sober up."

Two years ago Jones and O'Rl-

ley collaborated In writting "For

Men Lonely, a Guide to Twelve

Women's Colleges."

! The second exhibition of the

1948-49 season at the Lawrence
Art Museum, Williams College,

features 19th century French Mas-
ter Drawings of figures and anl-

bials. The Fogg Art Museum at

:;ambridge, Mass. has lent 19

irawings from its famous col-

Bction, the Rhode Island School
if Design at Providence has con-

tributed 4 drawings, and the Law-
fence Art Museum, 5 from its own
tollection, which rounds out the

exhibit.

Delacroix is represented by
iiages from his sketch book of

orses and figures, and by animal
rawings. Among them is a pow-
rful "Crouching Lioness" in black

rayon, considered one of the

inest Delacroix drawings in Ame-
Ica. The two bronzes by the well-

known animal sculptor, A. L.

Bayre. are exhibited beside the

drawings for comparison. Dela-
croix and Bayre were great

friends, and frequently went to

the Paris zoo together to study

the animals.

A beautiful Ingres pencil por-

trait of Mme. d'Haussonville from
the Fogg Museum is a study for

the portrait in the Frick Collec-

tion in New York. The verve and
vitality in a drawing by Degas oj,

a standing woman foreshadoWs
his later work. Two early figure

studies by Corot show a classic

control and detaphtnent. In con-
trast is a wash^ drawing by Con-
statin Oxty^ of a lady, possibly

the JSnpress Eugenie, on horse-

baelf. in which elegance and style

are the predominant charateristlcs.

AJso included in the exhibition

are a study of a horse, and a wash
and pencil drawing of an A'rab

soldier by Gericault; a portrait

by Chasslriau, who was a pupil of

Ingres: a drawing of an oriental

soldier by Decamps, strongly in-

fluenced by Delacroix; an unusual
allegorical subject, an offering to

Pan, by Millet; a peasant head
by Gauguin, which was done in

Prance after his first trip to Tahi-
ti, but showing the Melanesian
influence; two drawings by Mels-
sonler; and a self-portrait by

See EXHIBIT, Page 4

Container Corporation

Offers Seniors Jobs

Offering $250 per month to

start, Mrs. Constance M. Steele,

(ersohnel Manager of The Con-
tainer Corporation of America,

will interview seniors Thurs-

day. Nov. 18, for sales train-

ing positions operating out of

Philadelphia. Boston, New York
or the companies' main offices

in Chicago, While a math or

science major is preferred, it

is not essential.

Fromm Speaks

On Psychology

Inter-r«'lation Of Culture
And Character Topic

Weak Selection Ot Program
Mars Duo-Pianists' Concert

by Dan Pugh
In Chapin Hall last Thursday

evening before an audience of

over 800, Pierre Luboshutz and

Genla Nemenoff, duo-piapist«

sponsored by the Thompson Con-

cert Committee, gave a beautifully

played but impoverished program.

That the ability of the two ar-

tists is more than striking need

not be questioned: the firm and

at which time its national dues precise integration of their play-

will be required and the UC will

decide whether or not to keep the

organization In College. During the

interim the NSA must make ev-

ery effort to familiarize the stu.

dents with the organization, with-

out any ftaancla! support from

the UC.

Andy Heineman '50 announced

that the Winter Carnival week-

end will be February 18 and 19,

and will be sponsored by the Out-

ing Cliib. The Council formed a

Bowdoln Plan Committee to han-

dle the foreign students' activi-

ties, and will consist of Professor

Robert J. Allen. Harry Flnke. NSA
Chairman; Bill Swan '49, Schol-

astic Committee Chairman, and

Dick Wells '49. UC Treasurer.

ing and the Inherent capabilities

of each, were apparent from the

first phrase struck. One could see

that the timing was the result of

their subtle direction as of ap-

preciation for the very sounds

each played. This, in combina-

tion with the interesting arrange-

ment of several of the selections

by Mr. Luboshuta was the saving

essence of the evening.

Bach Fugue

The first part of the program

consisted of a Bach fugue, "now

Comes the Gentle Savior," and

"Variations on a theme by Bee-

thoven" by Saint-Saens. The for-

mer with its voices and counter-

point well played, but the selec-

tion itself seemed to lack any sus-<^

tainlng power: the latter, the
only one open to criticism from
the point of technique, did not
seem to have the crystal-clear

quality which is so necessary to

this work.

Rachmaninoff's Suite No. 2 fol-

lowed: the reaction being. "'Well

why play that?". "Scaramouche"
by Milhaud. the third part of the
program, was the best of the even-
ing and was the most enthusias-
tically received. Three shorter
and likewise non-inspirational
works, "Marche", "Op. 99" by
Prokofleff, "Lark " by Olinka. and
an early Shostakovich, a waltz
from the Golden Mountain, com-
posed the final section. There
were two" encores.

Poor Selections

It was hoped that the talent of

these great artists would be turn-

ed to something less sleep-worthy,
for they placed 'beautifully, but
)^hat they play^ was disappoint-

ing. \
On December 12 'The Thompson

Concert Coiflniittee Will present

the second of its series, the Ro-
chester Philharmonic Otvhestra

with Erich Uensdorf conducting.

In a lecture entitled "Psychd-

analysls and Anthropology", in

Jesup Hall Monday evening, Eric

Fromm discussed the inter-rela-

tlonship 6f the individual and the

cultural pattern of a society, as

revealed by psycho-analysis. Dr.

Fromm is a noted psycho-analy-
ist. sociologist, and lecturer at

Bennington.

He reviewed the history of psy-

cho-analytic answers to this prO'

blem from the time of Sigmund
Freud. Freud thought th^human
actions are the results of innate

Instincts, of whjeh the drive for

life and the,,dftye for destruction

are two. of the -most important.
On JlriS basis FreuA explained war
fts'a manifestation of; the destruc-

tive .nstiiict, and sai^ if it was
not manifested in this way, it

would seek an outlet in masochism
or sadism. Freud's theorieS> failed

to take into consideration ttie po-

litical, and social conditions wfi^ch

cause, at least in part, such pheh-
omenon. \

"DIaperology"

As the first to expound psycho-
analytic theory. Freud inevitably

made several errors. The modified
FVeudlan approach has as its

basic assumption the idea that
character traits are formed dur-
ing early childhood as a result of

frustration or satisfaction of var-

ious instincts or drives. In order

to understand a culture there-

fore, it is necessary to study the

methods by which children are

brought up. As a result of this,

many parents assume that if they
follow all the newest methods and
techniques of child-raising a nor-

I

mal child will result.

Dr. Fromm said this concept
shares the basic Freudian error.

Love and respect, the most im-
portant conditions for proper de-
velopment, are never listed under
these child-raising techniques. He
quoted one of his colleagues who
aptly called this modified Freud-
ian approach "DIaperology."

Fromm's Approach
Dr. Fromm's socio-psychologi-

cal approach starts with the basic

assumption that a man's culture
is determmed by the role that is

demanded of him by society. For
example, a coopei'ative society can
only exist if the miajority of peo-
ple tend to be cooperative. The
family, through childhood train-

ing and the impact of the parents'

character, transmits the demands
ot society to the child.

Most members of a society must
have traits which make them want
to do what they have to do.

This theory raises an ethical
problem. Besides "socially Im-
manent ethics"—those rules nec-
essary for the existence of any
given culture-^there is an under-
lying framework of ethical rules,

stemming from human nature,
which are valid in all cultures,

rtierefore a culture inust produce
men who will not only do what Is

necessary for the existence of
that culture, but what is necess-
ary tor the existence of their gpec-
les..

Third-Quarter

Scoring Drive

Sets Up Win

Williams' Stew Duffield,

Amherst's Hammond
Pace Rival Elevens

After sixty fninutes of- hard-
fought battle, the Williams eleven

finally went down to defeat last

Saturday afternoon on Pratt
Field, when Lew Hammond spear-
headed a third-period touchdown
drive to give Amherst the victory,

13-7. Williams followers found
little consolation in the fact that
it was only the twenty-third Jeff

victory In sixty-two encounters.

A quick look at the statistics of
the ball game shows that the
Ephmen outgained their tradi-

tional rivals by an almost 2-to-l
ratio on the ground and through
the air. The outcome was little

short of unbelievable, and for Len
Walters, in his Amherst-Williams
debut, it was a,,tteart-breaker.

After a scoreless opening per-
iod, first the Ephmen and then the
Jeffs pushed over a touchdown in
the second quarter, and the Wil-
liams squad led 7-6 at half-time
by virtue of Ernie Mierzejewski's
conversion. But in the third quar-
ter the Williams line was no match
for an Amherst aggregation that
drove quickly down the field to
chalk up seven points and held a
13-7 margin to the end.

Pufflelfl. Hammom) Star
Neither team played consistently

good football under adverse con-
ditions of the field and the ten-
sion of the encounter, but the
game was featured by a duel be-
tween two terrific tailbacks. Stu
Duffleld of Williams and Lew
\Hammond of Amherst. The latter
completed only two passes all

afternoon, but his kicking contin-
ually set the Ephmen back deep in
tlTCir pwn -territory and his ball-
carrying paced the Amherst at-
tack. DUffleld played his usual
brilliant game, passing, punting,
and runnihg in great form,.;0S
well as quarterbacking the J^m.
The first period was litHe'more

than a kicking contest between
Duffleld and Hammond, with
neither team picking up much
yardage on the ground. But In
the second stanza the Williams
machine began to roll, as Duf-
field and DeLisser carried for a
first down on the Amherst 33 and
fiom there Duff cut loose with a
long pass to Bud Cool down the
right side-line, putting the ball
inside the 1. Cliff Farmer plunged

See FOOTBALL. Page 3

Pushball Still

Undiscovered

Speculation Of Location
Widespread, Indefinite

Speculation as to the where-
abouts of the notorious missing
pushball was widespread but in-
definite on the wmiams campus
last week, and as the Record went
to press the locaUty of the elusive
spheroid was still unknown. The
North Adams Transcript advanc-
ed the theory Thursday that the
pushball, symbolic of viciory In
the freshman-sophomore contest
held on Weston Field before the
Wesleyan game November 6,
might be under lock and key some-
where in North Adams.
The only clue to the mysterious

disappearance of the sU-foot
sphere yet brought to light la a''
Photograph in last Wednesday's'
Record showing the ball on its way
to N. A., with the help of three
supposed sophomores.
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Umiiaited Cuts /
In their first meeting of thiKmar, the faculty was, jiresented

wlth'a group of statistics concerning HiSvOperatlon of the ctit system

during the spring term of 1948. On theStraigtljrM these figures

they promptly concluded that the unlimited ^t<mrlvllege was being

carried to a "ridiculous extreme" and tmme^ldtely rals«l the require-

ment for the Special list from an avejtige of 3 B's OT*^ 2 C's to

a straight B average. Knowing the iptijorlty of students are"am>osed

to their recislon, we here present a little food for their thought^

qonsiderations in support of the faculty. We withhold ludgment untlT

a more thorough statistical study Is made.:

—

^^^ —z:;_-_..z:i;i_;:jri

by D. UfhtA de Moon

Now that the tenseness has left the air, and the grandstand

quarterbacks have given their decision?, a word of credit is due

to the football team apd the student body which went down to Pratt

Field enmasse Saturday to back them up. When we headed south

at_noon, there was one car visible on fraternity row, — a derelict

abandoned by part of the Wesleyan contingent the previous weekend.

The penalty statistics gave Amherst 65 yards agjMnst 20 for the

Purple, but the outcome of the ball game might have well |)een in-

cluded in the Williams column. The age-old Sunday morning solace

of the defeated, however, may be of some comfort this time. Things

will be different next year . ,
'

.

The best comment on the game. It seems to us, appeared In "The

Amherst Student," a sheet which amazed Journalists more than

somewhat by reaching the stands early Saturday evening with com-

plete game coverage. The lead story, announcing the Jeff victory

under a'banner head, began:

turday, NoVember 13—Amherst outslugged WUUams 13-7

tliis afternimn on Pratt Field before a capacity crowd.

We did notice a few things, off the playing field, which the

WllUams AA might do well to look Into. The first was the free

poking Inside the gates.

Of more interest to us here at Williams were the programs,

the same trite, stock covers which charaoterlie

Let us start by discussing the theory of cutting. There are two

extremes, either eyery student has unlimited cuts or, to the greatest

practical exter^tT^no man may cut at all. Both of these positions are

untenable; /tfie first because at Williams it would result in a drastic

reductlpii^ln educational standards, the other because It does not take

int^iccount the duty of the college to allow those students who are ' These displayed

fiipable of self-responsibility to exercise that ability. Clearly some ' ours, but on page 3 the similarity ended. People at footbaU games

/kind of compromise is necessary. But where should the line be drawn? ' have little time or use for anything In a program except pictures

It should be drawn. If possible, at that point above which the great [

and the day's line-ups. Printed matter gets secondary, if any, at-

majority of students are capable of exhibiting enotigh self-control tentlon. Such features as Individual pictures of the members of the

to regulate their class attendance so that it has no harmful effect team and action shots of previous games might weU be adopted by

on their scholastic achievement, as evidenced by their grades. The Williams concessionaires.

faculty believes that this point is a 4.0 average.
, ^^ ^^^ heartening bit of news from the Amherst campus thU

During the term for which this study was made, 28 students on ,,,eekend was the announcement that the Phi Kappa Psl fraternity

the Special U%t cut over fifty classes for various reasons, excused and j^^^ pledge* and plans to initiate, a negro student in defiance of tl^
unexcused, one of them missing all of 84 classes. Of this group, one- national organization. After unpledglng the man upon orders from
third were the college brains and still got over a 4.0 average, .one-

(j,g national executive council, the chapter reversed its decision a
third were lucky, and the scholastic standing of the remaining third

^ggj^ ^gj, Saturday. They were subsequently suspended for "unfra-
sunk so low that they failed to make the Special List the following tgmal conduct."
terni. The last third of this group carried the cutting privilege to i

the extreme and their grades show the result. Theoretically, this AS OTHERS SEE US— We here at Williams have been oaUed a

demonstrates their lack of responsibility. But no valid Judgment can lot of things by a lot of people )n the last year, but there are some

be made on this ekcept in relatidn to figures telling the fractions new ones in a recent volume entitled simply, "Week-end". The book

of students not on the Special List whose grades fell to a corre- was written as a guide (o men's coUeces for houseparty females

spending degree. Raising the requirement to a straight B average by the two Dartmouth seniors who did a similar Job on the girls some

will cut the Special List in half and impose upon those who fall by time ago. Their analysis of the social behavior of the WlUlams male

the wayside the control they have shown, again theoretically, to be may shock, amaze, or disappoint its subjects.

necessary.
| „^^^ Williams man can best be described as the potential ooun-

One factor fiiat. the faculty did not take into consideration is j^y gentleman," says the article. "Informal to a degree, the WUIIams

Today's Undergraduates.,. like their

fathers and grandfathers before them...

cometo Brooks Brothers for theirelotfc

In our Sixth Floor Shop they find cloth-

ing and furnishings that are typically

Brooks at generally lower prices. We
have wide selections assembled there...

all of them reflecting the standards of

Quality and Good Taste for which Brooks

Brothers are famous.

•TABLIBNID »!•

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH S't, NEW YORK 17, N. V.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MA^S.

LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

that responsibility generally comes with age. We believe that the

senior is better able to regulate his cutting responsibility than is the

sophomore, and that this difference should be taken into account

in any set of regulations. '' /

The loudest criticism of ,the change comes from those who claiin

' that It will destroy the incentive of many who worked a good deal

harder than they would otherwise have done, just because they

wanted to make unlimiteds. Theoretically, every man comes to Wil-

man is tweedy, pipey, and sporty as an Aberoromble and FItoh adv."

Socially, we seem to present something of an enigma. "On the

one hand, some girls just can't say enough about these nicely man-
nered men — these gentlemen of the old school who jump to ful-

fill your slightest wish. And on the other hand you hear things like,

'Party? My Gawd, we never went to bed!' "

Even disregarding the last comment as the result of natural
liams^to pursue an education to the greatest extent of his ability. For modesty, we still have something to live up to. Come on you Fashion
the few men of which this statement is true, and who prove it by piates, let's start vibrating and Jump to fulfill!

getting over a 4.0 average, unlimited cuts Is a reward and a privilege.

Of those of whom it Is not true, who don't^come to Williams to get I

IN WILLIAMSTOWN— We hear Doctor McWilliams performed a

as much education as is humanly possible for them, and whose miraculous piece of surgery down at West's filling station the after-

incentive to work is something outside of the pursuit of education noon of the Wesleyan game. It Is said he had at least one returning

itself, i.e. unlimited cuts, we must ask why they want this privilege.

Is it so they may spend less of their time In the process of gaining

an education and more in leading a full social life, especially now
that athletic cuts are free? Blushingly, we must admit that it is so,

and that we are as guilty as the rest.

/This rule cannot force a man to get an education who doesn't

care about getting one, but by at least forcing him to go to class it :
when two Cadillacs will be able to pass on Spring Street without

can prevent him from throwing away all opportunity for it. Rather trading paint Jobs. Money has been appropriated to finance a "study"

than be allowed to subordinate his future to the pleasures of the of the current traffic situation with an eye to widening the Street

moment, he is forced to do what, in his better moments, he would

Alumnus in stitches.

EXPENSIVE GAL— They're telling the story about the enter-

prising senior who sold a date with a Bennington Belle to one of his

buddies for a penny. We wonder If she was worth it.

Don't raise your hopes too high, but the day may be approaching

be very willing to do.

The claim that students should have more cuts because many
classes can be cut without loss to the students and that one may
often make better use of his time by doing so, seems groundless.

The greatest part of the student's education is received in the class-

room by an instructors interpretation and application of ideas found
in books. If it were otherwise, it is incredible that some college

president has not hit upon the economy measure of eliminating

classrooms and teachers entirely in favor of supplying the students

only with dormitories, eating halls, and a large library.

All this, however, is idle theorization and biased opinion. No
great profusion of speculation can decide the matter. Fact, and fact

alone, can settle the question to the satisfaction of all. The faculty

decision was taken with very little consideration and on the basis

of a general impression and spacious and insignificant statistics,

but this alone does not invalidate it. The only thing that can do so is

a comprehensive statistical study offering conclusive proof that their

decision will not raise the scholastic standing Such a study is

possible and should be undertaken.

The most important of its many facts would show a comparison

of the percentage of those on the Special List whose grade average

dropped during the term with the percentage of the rest of the

college that dropped. If it is found that a student's scholastic ,

average is more likely to drop if he is on the unlimited cuts, then it
|

is the direct result of the cut system, lind if we desire nothing more '

than scholarship, it should be remedied. If the added increment of

the percentage of men on the Special List whose grades dropped is '

concentrated in the 3.5-4.0 range, then the faculty action is Justified.

'

If, however, the lower average is spread throughout all those on
unlimiteds, there is no reason for the arbitrary 4.0 distinction. In

'

ATTENTION, CHAS. ADDAMS— The Staff at Rudnick's are

still speculating about the laundry left there last week by a student.

The bundle contained 2 shirts, 2 undershirts, 2 drawers, 1 towel,

and 32 socks.

Letters To The Editor
To the editor of The Williams Record:

In reference to your squib in the November 10th issue of the
Record, you mention that the grant originally designated for the
NSA was prompt"^ incorporated into the UC budget as soon ag. the
latter organiza' jn "Was dropped from the list of sanctioned under-
graduate- activities. You further suggest or imply that the SAC Ex-
ecutive Committee was unaware of the transaction, all of which
brings us to make this suggestion to you.

Get acquainted with the mechanics of your own student gov-
ernment and before making such a statement in the future, find out
the facts first. Here are some: (1) The SAC is the financial committee
of the UC, and all SAC action is subject to final approval by the TJC
and vice-versa. (2) Furthermore, the original portion of the budget
which the UC allotted Itself, when all activity budgets were approved,
included the NSA sum which amounted to $200.00. When the NSA
was voted out of existence at Williams, the UC felt that that amount
should be kept intact as did the Chairman of the SAC Executive
Committee who was present during the proceedings and who has the
power to speak for the SAC. He is a full-fledged member of the UC
to boot. Anyway the reasons for the action seem pretty valid.

$110 was appropriated for the purchase of the Frosh-Soph push
^is case, the 3.6-4.0 group has shown themselves as capable of re- ball, which, as you will recall, is currently giving your paper some fea-
gulating their cutting as the higher group. To make the present

change would be to sacrifice the developiAent of self-responsibility

-to the end of increased scholai-ship in the 3.5—4.0 bracket. It is a
questibn, then, of which one we think is the more Important.

At this point. In conclusion, we inject a depress^g note of

objection to the faculty action. It was taken, either deliberately or

not, as if the UC's Committee on Scholarship were non-existent.

This Is most unfortunate, as we believe Jhat this undergraduate

group could have given the faculty many pertinent suggestions and
valuable insights into the nature of enlightened student opinion on

the subject. We recommend, therefore, that this committee make the

statistical study herein referred to and submit a report of its fUid-

Ings, wltli its recommendations, to the faculty Committee, on Educa-

tion Pones'

RJ3.

ture material .A couple of hundred students participated In this spirited-

brawl, a number far exceeding any that ever Johied in the nebulous
activity of the NSA. It did much to foster class spirit and enthusiasm.
The other $90.00 was voted to help pay for the Bowdoln football

broadcast in WiUlamstown, a thing which benefitted all those under-
graduates who were unable to make the long trek to Brunswick,
Maine. Both these allotments were made in the interest of the stu-
dent body. ^, -•

Finally, one of your own Record Reporters was on hand during
the entire proceedings. We are surprised that between the two of
you, you failed to see the senselessness of printing the ignorant state-
ment you did.

Executive Committee of the

Student Activities Council

By popular acclaim the

RICHMOND ORIU
Is riie place fo §e for

FOOD and DRINKS

THE RICHMOND
HOTEL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
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in SPAIN

BARCELONA MALAGA
GROUP GROUP
fi5 DAYS 65 DAYS

JUNI 29, 1949 JULY I. 1949
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UNIVERSITY of MADRID
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peta TSam To Play Amherst
As Coin Toss Decides Match
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Game To Determine

; Intramural Champ

In ttw, ilrat footbckU game on

record to be won by the flip of a

~^ln, ttie Beta Intramuhit football

te&m emerged as one of the final-

ists In the flrst New England In-

tramurat Athletic play-oHs, be-

tween WUUams, Amherst and

gpwdoln. The Bote's tied the Bow-

doln Chl"iP«t'» 0-0 after three

overtiniM'''*^d the loser of a

dr^inati(i 'com toss had to play the

Amiiersfr beta's. The Chi Psl's

foBi W toss and then lost again

as the Lord Jeff Champs took them

14-13. lOonsequentlyi- next Friday

the Bete's will face,;tft«lrpater-

nity brothejrs from Amherst at
Hitchcock Held for the cup.
The scoreless Bowdoln game was

a rather dull contest as the con^
fusing Amherst rules made the
vaunted Bete aerial attack inef-

fective. Bill CoWwell ran a Bow-
dota punt back to their ten, but
here the Bete attack bogged down
and their best scormg chance
went for naught. Bete Pledge Rick
Jeffries was a tower of strength
on defense all day and should be
considered as the outstanding ball-

player unveiled by the three teams.
The BD*doin-Amherst game

was a thriller as the Amherst
Bete's scored on a long pass in

the last thirty seconds and then
won the game on a spot pass for

their second conversion.

Fall Athletics'

Final Records

Varsity Foo^baU

Norwich
Trinity

Champlam /
Bowdoin /'
Tufts /
Union __^i_l^_^__j^__^
Wesieyan
Amherst
Won 3 ,

14-0
''6-88

42-0

0-34

14-13

7-19

7-28

7-13

Lost S

Vanity Speeer

Coaclill|Mir Preps Eph Swimmers
F!Q>r^1)efeiise Of New England Title

, '^Missing only one man from last

ye^ii's swimming team, which

sn.^pt to its fifth consecutive New
Ensfland Intercollegiate title,

CLich Bob Muir's natators are

already working hard m prepara-

ti( II for a seven-, and possibly an

eii.ht-meet schedule, and the de-

fei se of the New England crown

In March.

Only-diver Al Hydeman Is absent

{i»m last year's array, and his

pLice should be adequately filled

by Cliff Stowers. The added ex-

perience and practice make this

winter's team fully as strong as

the '47- '48 outfit and definitely a

power m swimming circles.

Dartmouth Loaded

Whether the Purple will again

be undefeated, however, is ano-

ther matter. Dartmouth, topped

by Williams, 48-27, last year, is

considerably more powerful, bemg
bolstered by the best of a fresh

opponent, also aided by a good
Plebe team. Springfield, as al-

ways, will have a good team. Al-
though there are only seven meets,
plus "the New Englands, on the
schedule now, there will no doubt
>be added an eighth team.

Co-Captains Ray Baldwin and
Hank Wineman lead the Purple
team. Baldwin swims the 100. 220,

and freiestyle relay; vnneman, the
ISO backstroke and medley relay.

The 50, 100, and freestyle relay

are capably handled by Chick
Brashears, Moe Murray, and Bill

Rueckert, with assistance from
George Coale and Jim Burbank.

Dislunoea Strong

Bob Reld and Sandy Lambert,
last year's captain, give plenty of

strength to the distances, the 220
and the 440. wmeman and Ted
Lammot give speed to the back-
stroke, swede Svenson, John Sny-
der, last year's freshman breast-

man team which twice beat the stroker, and Dick Llppincott, the

varsity In mtra-squad meets. Ar- frosh captain, swim this event,

my is the second strongest Eph and Stowers, seconded by Bill

Union
U. of Mass.

U. of Conn.

Springfield

Wesieyan
Amherst
Won 2

' 3-1

3-0

1-4

0-3

1-5

0-2

Lost 4

Varsity Cross Country

Springfield

Holy Cross

Mlddlebury
Union
Little Three

New^^nglands
Won 4

Frosh Football

St. Michaels

Wesieyan
Amherst
Union
Won 3

Frosh Soccer

Darrow
Mt. Hermon
Wesieyan
Amherst
Won 2

30-25

21-34

27-28

33-24

1st

Tttr

Lost 2

13-13

14-0

39-19

40-6

Tied 1

3-1

3-1

1-2

1-9

Lost 2

pagers Preparing^

jFor Trinity Game

^ine Returning Players

Form Squad Nucleus

With the opener against Trini-

ty four weeks away, formal prac-

tice for the varsity basketball

teanrstarted on Monday. Chances
of bettering last wmter's six won
and nme lost record appear ex-

tremely bright with a nucleus of

nine returning lettermen as well

as a number of promistog candi-

dates from last year's unbeaten

freshman club.

After the initial contest with

Trinity at Wllliamstown, a for-

midable schedule faces Coach Dale

Burnett's squad, including home
games with Fordham and Rut-
gers and road meetings with Army
and Yale, all considered first rate

In basketball circles. Other teams
that the cagers will play are Un-
ion, Hofstra, St. Michael's, Mass.

Univ. and the traditional home
matches with Amherst and Wes-
ieyan.

Frosh Cross Country

Mt. Hermon
Little Three

Union
Lost 4

35-20

3rd

33-24

Sperry, handle the springboard

antics. Others swimming are

Fred Whaley, Dave Helmle, Gor-
don Winter, and Ted Pox.

MAKE THIS CHRIttlMXi
YOUR FINIff ...

...worlds most

wantedfpen

„/

Parker "SI" Pen and Pencil

Sm. GoU-ftUed cap- US.TS.

0>m- IMS kr n. rartH N. Oiimw

Si It's an exciting gift . . . whether you give it

or get it! So choose your "51" now.
Here is the world's most wanted and most

beautiful writing instrument. Precision-made

in every detail. The "51" starts the instant

it touches paper—glides without effort. Your
hand rests as you write.

What's more, you never need a blotter. For

this is the pen that writes dry with Superchrome,

the ink created for the "51" alone.

If you wait, you may miss out. So do your

Christmas planning—or hinting—eor/y. See

your Parker dealer npw while a full selection

of styles' and colors is available. Pens, includ-

ing new demi-size, $l2.50''and up. Pencils,

S6.2'5 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,

U. S. A.; Toronto. Canada.

Amherst Boolei's Topple Eph
Elevea 2-0 In Muddy Battle

Legion Post Places

Memorial In Gym

Cdmnieinorates Athletes

In Two World Wars

On Thursday, November 11,

Armistice Day, the Wllliamstown

Post of the American Legion erect-

ed a memorial of flowers in the

Lasell Gymnasium trophy room,

commemorating those Williams

athletes who served In the two

world wars.

The flowers were i^aced under

the picture of Charles F. Beeley,

one of the first commanders of the

Wllliamstown American Legion

post, who at one time, was the

oldest post commander in the

state of Massachusetts. "Doc"

Seeley was Physical Director at

Lehigh University, from where he

was called to Williams in 1893.

He served as Director of Gymnas-
ium until appointed Instructor in

1922. In 1924 he was made Assis-

tant Prbfessor of Physical Edu-

cation, and up to the time he re-

tired, in 1938, he had served as

track coach for forty years.

The alumni had the portrait

of Mr. Seeley done by Dwlght C.

Shepler '29, an artist who has

gained national recognition, par-

ticularly for his naval pictures.

Wealth Of Material

Among those who saw service

on the squad of a year ago are

hlghscoring Captain Jack Mason,
set shot artist George Ditmar, who
averaged fifteen points a game
last season, Jerry Page, Bud Cool,

Jack Wideman, Bill Kaufman,
Bob Johnston, Howie Taylor,

Frank Baldwin, Raliffi Mason and
George Bush. They made up the

greater part of a team that per-

formed well on the home court,

ed to give the lettermen a fight

which floundered on the road, PoOtbflll - - -
beating only Amherst though
Rutgers and Fordham were given over for the touchdown on the

a good battle. I

"ext play, and Mierze^ewski auto-

Undoubtedly many of last year's matically booted the extra point,

tbiinotch yearlings can be expect- I

JeJfs Bounce Back

winning five out of seven, but The Jeffs came back to score

for their positions. Some of the '**« in the period, as Hammond
more outstanding prospects are tossed two completions to Scholtz

Bob Larson, Dave Jackson, Brad f°r first downs on the 25 and 8.

Pusey, Jack Praser, Bill St. Clair, The Williams line then dug in

Chuck Pusey, Harry Sheehy,'>rltz *"<* held for four downs, but on

Zeller, Shay Lynch, Dewey Fager- ^^^ '*st one the whistle blew for

burg and Chuck Hoffer. Their * holding violation, and with a

cub team ran through seven op- A^st down on the 2, Simon bucked

ponents with little trouble.

Planned Ptmfmc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

over. Stisser's hurried placement

was wide.
' Lloyd Jordan's eleven pushed
over the game-winning score in

the third quarter after Williams

I

blocked a Hammond punt at mid-
fleld and recovered the ball, but
lost it after the whistle blew.

Starting on the Eph 42, the home
team went over in eight running
plays, with Simon agam plung-

mg over from the 1 and Rosen-
dale converting.

Duffleld filled the air with punts

and passes for the rest of the

game, but twice had aerials inter-

cepted In the final minutes, and
Hammond's punting kept the Eph-

See FOOTBALL, Page 4

Penalty Kicks Give
Jeffs Two Goals

The Jeff hooters downed a hard

flghting WiUlams team 2-0 ut

Amherst last Saturday momlng..„

Action in this disappointing game
ranged back and forth through

the mud with both teams domina-

ting the play periodically without

exhibiting any scoring punch. The
two Amherst goals came on pen-,

alty kicks in the first half.
f;.

Intermlttant ram all through
.

the game spoiled much of the play^

and made conditions on the field

almost impossible. Time and again

the teams would bring the ball in-

to scoring position only to lose

it by sllpmg and sliding in the -

mud to

-

front , of the goals—laZI

spite of this, Captam Frank Don-
nelly, playing his last game for

—

Williams, turned \n his usual out-

standing performance. He was sup-

ported by fine play from halfbacks

Jim Crosby and~3ohir"Bdwen, ' a--

long with fullback Rog Dickenson.

Sttritzbus Scores

The flrst period saw the play

of the game. Both teams were ag-

gressive in their attacks, which
were sparked by the hard driving

halfback lines. Midway through

this period, with Amherst pressing

the Williams goal, a foul was call-

ed on one of the Eph defense men
giving Amherst a penalty kick.

The kick was successfully made by
center forward Don Stoltzbus, who
was on last years All American

team.

The second quarter was domin-
ated by Williams. The Purple line

kept possession of the ball the

majority of the time but could not

seem to penetrate the Jefl defense.

Amherst came within inches of

scoring twice in this period on
fast breaking plays that drew the

Williams goaly out of position.

The flrst try bounced off the goal

post but on the second a goal was
only averted by Rog Dickenson

who got in front of the ball. In
doing so, however, he gave Am-
herst their second penalty kick.

Stoltzbu.s again completed the kick

to make the score 2-0.

Play In the third quarter was
evenly contested. Again it was the

halfback lines that dominated the

play. By this time the ball had
become wet and soggy. Conse-
quently, the team play was ragged
and few shots were taken at eith-

er goal.

The last period saw the tempo
of the game pick up a deter-

mined Williams team made an a,ll

out effort to score. The Jeffs were
outfought throughout this quar-
ter, but their defense was able to

withstand the onslaught.

CAREERS AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

Ouaral ElMlrlc h not am binlnm, but an oraanliallon

of many bwlnnnt, odarlng eppartunlllM in virtually all

lb* prafniiani. Hara thru 0-i mtn briaf th* caraoi'

paiilbtlltlat for th* iMhnlcal graduolo, lh» niMhanical

•noinoar, and th* chomlcai anglnoor.

nCHNICAL SneiAUSTSi MIR TOim HOSI
M. M. Boring (Colorado), manager ofthe Tech-
nical Personnel Dinsion: It's my job to contact

.foxing men who are interested in technical
careers and start them through our training pro-
grams. This year we have hired more electrical,

mechanical and chemical engineers,more chem-
ists and physicists, than ever beibre.

MKHANICAl mOINin
H. P; Kuehol, of Uie General Engineering and
Consuking Laboratory: Much of my work has to
do with such hurry-up calculating machines as the

,

ditFerential anaylzer. For the engineer with a bent
toward mathematics, such machines ofifer exciting
possibilities in problems whose complexities have
heretofore discouraged study.

^CHiMiGAt mammi
Gil Bahn (Columbia), graduate of the G-B Ad-
vanced Scientific Program: A graduate of tliia

program wonders which ofthe company's diverse
fields offers the greatest opportunity. My choice
was plastics, particularly the manufacture of syn-
thetic phent^I, and I'm convinced it's one of the
most fascinating jobs I could find.

MBINBS OMfn »M tmmi Ihthk, mht
k namiCAl mus, wrif racMnrf ParsaaMi rfrfih^

generalMelectric

tnktmtmn,
r> IL r.
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THE SIGN OF THE RAM

Football

.

woe.

Susan Peters

Alexonder Knox

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

ON OUR MERRY WAY

Paulette Goddard

Jonnes Stewart

men from getting within striking

distance of the Jeff goal line. He

twice got 00 tremendous quick

kicks late In the game, and the

final seconds saw the Amherst

team driving toward the Williams

goal posts as the rain came and

the ominous sound of thunder

gave added volume to the cheers

of the Amherst home-coming

crowd.

Exhibit-

•

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

41

Spring it.

Williomitown

Mou

mal or Informal. If the student

body wants It, according to dance

chairman BUI Button, the WOC
can secure a big name band. In

|

anticipation of this, letters have

been sent to several big booking

agencies.

There Is good possibility that a

night torch-skllng exhibitions slm-

^latliUe*
Wms.

173

71

244

11

Yds. Rushing

Yds. Passing

Total Offense

First Downs
Passes IB

Completed 9

Intercepted By
Fumbles 3

Recovered 3

Punts 10

Ave. Distance 32

Ave. Return 17

Ave. Kick-off Ret. 9

Penalties Yds. 20

Line-up

WUliams
le-Pish, B. Smith

It-Pargo, Zebryk

Ig-StUlwell, RatcUffe

c- Mahoney, Roach, French

rg-MlerzeJewski, Strong

rt-Geneisse, Leous

re-Cool, Campbell, Raynolds

qb-H. Smith, Sperry, Conway
Ihb-Duffleld, Whitney
rhb-Dellsser, Smythe,Zeller

fb-Parmer, Fisher

Amh.
90

39

129

10

Courbet, which la rare because he

preferred to work directly on can-

vas.
I

The exhibition will be on view

through Sunday, November ai

from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4 dally, and

from 2 to 5 on Sunday. The public

Is cordially Invited.

LG. .BALFOUR CO.

FttATHNITY JIWILRY
• Mi|«« '.: «•«» '**^V

Jtwely Olftt raven

Stelientiy tntnmi

Cl«b riM lUyi

Write or Call

CARL SOMNUN
WATIRrokD, NIW YORK

PheiM <44 '

liar to the "winter evenings" 0f

prewar Winter carnivals, can be

presented. In addition, the Cap &
Bells production of "Julius Cae-

sar" is scheduled for that Satur-

day night, and In Lasell Oynma-

slum the basketball team will take

on Hofstra College that even-

ing. The weekend will be further

polished off by the renewal of

the competition between social

units for the best snow sculptur-

ing.

ADLER SHRINK-CONTROLLEO SOCKS

In All Colors 95c pr.

In All Sizes 10-13

KEDS BASKETBALL SHOES $5.50

Cushion insole and arch

S A L V Y ' S
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTION

H O P K I N S
FURNITURE

STORE

Furnishings for all the rooms

• Tall heavy base glasses $1.49 doz.

• Glamor Rug 9x12 $29.95

• Unfinished Bookcases $5.50

• Magazine Racks $5.50

• Room Heaters $11.00 up

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

"Pick Your Winners"

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1. All slips must be turned into the store that runs the contest by

Soturdoy Noon.

2. In cose of duplicate winners, the first slip with the top percentoge
will be regarded as the winner. Merchants will please number slips occording
to time received.

3. Only one entry is allowed per person per store.

4. Slips must be presented in person with name printed on slips. Winners
will be announced in the next issue of the Record.

Saturday, Nov. 20 Games

One Weber Virgin
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J^esident Baxter Appointed

To Poll Analysis Committee

Research Council

Plans Investigation

Cornmittoe To Examine
Cauise Of Poll Error

president James Phinney Bax-

ter HI has recently been appoint-

ed one of the seven men compos-

ing itie Committee on Analysis

of Pre-election polls and forecaalis

by the Social Science Research

Coi iicll. This committee plaM to

flni! out the why's and wherefore's

of 'he presidential poll's /errors.

' he three largest poUiii^ agen-

cle have opened their books to

inflection by the group. It will

sti, ly both the methods and re-

co Is used by these agencies.

Purpose Of Invntlcatlon

he president ov the research

CO noil, Dr. Itondleton Herring,

sa I that the berieflt of this ex-

an.inatlon would be for the pub-

lic the industries, and large re-

tail organizations which to a great

dfi ree base their shaping of man-
ufiicturlng jini sales policies on

these polls./rhe committee will try

to nnd out why the polls went so

fai wrong, and if there is any

danger pi a similar error in other

public /Opinion fields which would

more^recUy concern the status

of these concerns In their various

posi

r. Herring also named: Dr.

Saiimel Wllks, director of the

s/ction of mathematical research

It Princeton University; Dr. Carl

'Hovland, chairman of the psy-

/ chology department, Yale Uni-

versity; Dr. Isador Lubin, chair-

man of the Committee on Statis-

tical Standards of the American
Statistical Association; Dr. Frank

Stanton, president of the Colum-

bia Broadcasting System; Freder-

ick Stephan, professor of social

statistics at Princeton; and Dr.

Samuel Stoufiter, professor of

sociology at Harvard.

ADA Reviews

Truman Win

Where U Pushball?

Sphere Worth |100
The question "Where Is the

push-ball?" remains unanswer-
ed. Attempts to identify the

three anonymous sophomores

shown pushing the ball toward

North Adams in an exclusive

Record photograph printed two

weeks ago have been complete-

ly unsuccessful, despite the pre-

valance and variety of rumors

on the campus.

When the Record went to

press, no reward for the return

of the mysteriously borrowed

sphere had been offered, but

upperclass spokesmen have

evaluated the missing ball at

over $100. Rumors persist that

the ball will reappear on the

campus In the near fujture

under sophomore auspices.

Gul To^
FeatureSports,

Informal Shots

Color Photos From
LIFE Magazine To
Appear In Yearbook

Foreign Policy Changes
Discussed By Croup

Possible effects of the Demo-
_cr;ii,lc victory in the recent na-.

tlonal election on government
domestic and foreign policy were
considered by the members of the

WiiUamstown chapter of Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action last

W( dnesday evening, November 17.

.according to reports made by
vai lous members of the group, the

re; ilts showed a clear victory of

the "liberal" Democrtitlc party

ovi the "reactionary" Republi-
car party. Assistant Professor of

pcc'iomics Chandler Morse inter-

tireiod the victory as a "clear man-
date for the Democratic domestic
Pol

'

y" which he and Dean Ro-
ber; R. R. Brooks later defined as

Inc: idlng: repeal of the Taft-Hart.

woe Building

Warming Hut

Many Facilities Benefit

Sheep Hill Ski Fans

Frosted skiers will be able to

thaw out this winter in the

warming hut now being erected

on Sheep Hill under the auspices

of the Williams' Outing Club,

Roger Potter '49, chairman of the

club's Sheep Hill Committee has

announced. The upper slope and a

new 850 foot section of the ski

tow will also 'be available for use.

Five picture windows will be in-

cluded in the 19 by 26 foot warm-

Uig house. Three of them will look

up tire hill from the hut's poai-

tion south of the tow house, while

the other two will face the tow.

An oil heater, toilet facilities, and

a refreshment booth will be lo-

cated In the building.

Four Hundred Hours

Work on the tow and the upper

slope has been progressing at a

rapid rate, said Potter; more than

four hundred hours have been put

m by student volunteers in clear-

ing the upper slope for use this

winter. With this addition of the

upper portion of the tow, a 2000

foot lift up the hill will be avail-

able. Declared Potter: "The lower

part of the hill could be used to-

morrow if it snowed tonight, the

upper tow should be ready by

Thanksgiving." Both tow houses

See woe. Page 2

Navy Department

Plans Interviews

"Williams Through the Camera
Eye" will be the theme of the 1949

Qui. Editor-in-Chief Sidney Ste-

wart '50 announced that the ne-
west edition of the College Year-
book will follow its predecessor

by putting Its main emphasis on
photographs.

Pictures make a book Interes-

ting and give it life, explained

Stewart. Undergraduates in the

past have unanimously favored a
yearbook which features Informal

shots of events and faces around
campus. For this reason the Gul
Is spending one third more on
photoengravings this year than
last.

Fresh Sports

Qui photographers have been
working in WiiUamstown all fall,

covering sports events and social

affairs. For the first time in Its

history the Gul will carry pictures

of all the freshman

Ministers

Embassy

JSull Sessions

ragedy^ Scores
~^

Hit In Spite Ofjtself

DramaPraised
Conditionally

By Reviewer

God And Church, Faith

Are Topics Discussed

In House Gatherings

The relation of God to the

church was the main topic of dls-

cussioi^ during the Williams Chris-

tian Association's annual Embas-

sy according to the ten ministers

and theological students who came

to Williams Monday and Tues-

day to lead Informal bull sessions

on religious matters in the vari-

ous social units.

Reverend A. Grant Noble, col-

lege chaplain, explained that while

many men who attended the dis-

cussions found that they had a

Yacht Club Acquires

Two New Dinghies

Commodore Wally Davis an-

nounced the donation of two

penquln class dinghies to the

Williams Yacht Club at a club

meeting Tuesday night. The

dinghies which formerly be-

longed to a Boston yacht club

will beTJUtlnto service ^m Lakr

Pontussac near Pittsfleld next

spring. Davis expressed the

hope that the club would be

able to acquire two more so

that it could hold regattas next

year.

,X

Actors Get Critic'ei^--

Bow, But No Bow
For Steinbeck Mice

faith in God, they failed to see

athletic *"y meaning or value to a real,

teams. A special section will be vital Christianity in a formal

devoted to the activities of the church service and asked why

AROTC. An attempt Is being

made to put out a book of the

greatest possible interest to all

classes.

An arrangement has recently

been made with Life magazine to

include the full color spread on

Williams in the Gul. The article

with pictures taken by LIFE
photographer Ralph Crane dur-

ing a three week visit to Williams

last winter. Is scheduled to run for

eight and one half pages in the

January 24 issue. It will make the

1949 Gul unique in the publica-

tion's history, and will greatly in-

crease its Interest to undergrad-

uates, their families, and Alumni.

Large Sales Expected

Advertising Manager George

Razook 'SO is planning to make
the advertising section more
colorful by running pictures of

the local institutions which buy

space in the book, and which Wil-

liams men will remember as part

of their college life

An unexpected demand last

year resulted in a shortage of co-

pies, and nearly fifty mall orders

remained unfilled. Business man-
ager Schuyler Brooks '50 expects

that the new features will bring

an even greater demand. Al-

though extra copies have been or-

dered, all who want Guls for them
selves, their parents, or friends,

are urged to send their orders to

circulation manager John Griggs

at the Kappa Alpha House as soon

as possible.

Math Majors Offered

Career Opportunities

SAM Polls

Stress English

Composition Needed For

Success In Business

churches were necessary.

Several of the clergymen re-

ported that undergraduates had

asked questions such as, "I don't

have a faith; I feel that I need

one, but how do I go about getting

it?" The relation of Christ to

modern Christianity, other than

as a great man and a moral teach-

er, was also brought up often dur-

ing the course of the discussions.

Morals

Many of those at the bull ses-

sioiip asked if there was any abso-

lute standard in morality and eth-

ics or whether these concepts were

changing and developing as civ-

ilizations progressed.

Sclentiflc attacks on various

biblical doctrines led many stu-

dents to question the validity of

the Bible on all matters, the min-

isters reported.

Due to the Interest expressed by

many students, plans are now un-

derway to carry the work of the

Embassy on by a series of infor-

mal discussion groups which will

meet once a week between Thanks-

giving and Christmas. The dis-

cussions will probably be led by

Professor John A. Hutchinson,

Chaplain Noble, Reverend Syd-

ney W. Goldsmith, Assistant at St.

John's Church in WiiUamstown,

and Rev. George Blelby, Pastor of

the First Congregational Church,

in WiiUamstown.

Siieakers

The Embassy opened Sunday

See TEN, Page 4

According to business men who

were polled by the Society for the

advancement of Management the

most essential college course for

students who intend to enter busi-

ness is English composition.

Although it was agreed that a

broad cultural education is need-

ed, business men suggested that

more education concerning busi-

ness be added to the present col-

lege curricula.

Two PoUs Taken

i Over a period of two years the

Society has taken two polls of

5,000 heads of business concerns

and exenutlves, and at the same

time has contacted 500 professors

deans, and instructors on the

various aspects of business ed-

ucation. The conclusion was that

students who planned to go into

business after graduation neglect

those qualities necessary for suc-

cess in the field of business man-

agement.

Business men listed twenty-

three subjects which they felt

would give students well-rounded

preparation for commercial ca-

reers. Among those offerred at

WlUiams are the following listed

in order of importance; English

composition, literature, and public

speaking; economics, general ac-

counting, types of industrial and

business organization, labor re-

lations, government, psychology,

general chemistry, physics, alge-

bra, geometry, and calculus.

Representatives of the Navy's

Research and Development Pro-

gram wiU be at WlUiams Monday,

Nov. 29 to interview Junior and

senior science and mathematlc

majors Interested in obtaining

positions with the Navy Depart-

ley law, increased social security! ment. Placement Director WU-
legislation, higher, minimum wage
KUH:'antee8, an Increased housing
pro ram, a public health law, and
moii' public power projects sim-
ilar to TVA,
A basic disagreement over for-

elKii poUcy developed between
Prof Morse and Mr. Bernard Tau-
rer. an author residing in Beim-
Ington. Morse contended that the

government must try to decrease

"international tension" and arms
expenditure In order to foUow the

domestic policy mandate. Mr. Tau-
'er held that we should rearm
Europe and strengthen ourselves

"lUltarlly so that we can Uve up to

our "promises based (now) on
nothing In real power" and be In a
better position to negotiate and
oompromlse with Russia.
I^e basic dilema, as both men

"** it, was the problem of re-
arming suffldenUy to be able to

''»>'Kaln eftecUvely without in-

dulgiiig In an ann* no*.

"Time'^ Magazine Runs Story

On Football-Playing Conways

Williams' Tim, Jim Two
Of Seven Collegians

In Gridiron Family

Uam O.'Wyckoft disclosed recent-

ly.

Seniors are required to pass an

entrance examination before ad-

mission to the program, whUe for

members of the Junior class the

Navy has positions open for sum-

mer employment in its Research

and Development Laboratories.

The latter may be obtained with-

out entrance examinations. Up-

perclassmen Interested wUl meet

the Navy's representatives at 4

p.m. In room 16 of the Thompson

Chemistry Lab on Nov. 29.

Vooational Ouidanoe

Dean Paul 8. Andrews of the

Syracuse University Law School is

scheduled to give the first talk in

the '48-'49 Vocational Guidance

series on Thursday, Dec. 2 at 7:30

p.m. In the Chi Psl Lodge. Dean

Andrews wlU welcome aU under-

graduates mterested In the "ad-

vantages and disadvantages of a

law cartar."

Although most of the sports

fans on the WlUiams campus have

read the article in last week's

Time magazine on that gridiron

family, the Conways, the true Pur-

ple rooter, wUl want to know more

about the two sons of Dad Con-

way who chose to come to WU-

llams for their education.

FootbaU comes naturally to the

Conway boys. In his day Dad Con-

way was a pretty hot football play-

er In his own right. Although he

weighed on\y about 150 pounds,

he was a star back on a local am-

ateur team. To this day he stUl

retains an active interest in local

athletics In Cleveland, now back-

ing the Class-F league for sand-

lot basebaU players.

Early Start

Like many other boys through-

out the land, the Conways grew

up with footballs and baseballs In

their bands. In the big backyard

Schuman Lecture

Scheduled Monday

Fed Advisor Tabbed
For Federalism Talk

behind their home in Shaker

Heights, their father tutored them
in the fundamentals of the game.
Before the war the famUy spent

the summers on their 12-acre

farm, where they swam and play-

ed baseball and touch footbaU. The
Conways never lacked fellows to

make up a game, since there were

eleven sons in the family.

Evidently this early training was

taken to heart, for of the eleven

boys, seven went on to play col-

lege football, while four are stlU

living at home. Part of this suc-

cess may be due to Dad Conway's

business—retail food and grocer-

ies. As long as they were at home
the boys ate like kings.

Tim Conway
All of the Conways so far have

gone to University School, a pri-

vate prep school in Cleveland.

Since 1936 there has always been

a Conway on the school team, and

six of them have been captains.

Tim Conway was the first of the

clan to come to WlUiams. He
transferred from Case Institute

See TIMB, Pave 2

The WUliams chapter of the

United World FederaUsts will pre-

sent Professor Frederick L. Schu-

man lecturing on "The Case For

World Government" Monday even-

ing at 8 in Jesup HaU. Professor

Schuman, a member of the Na-

tional Advisory Board of United

World Federalists, has been a

close associate with the movement

both here at WlUiams and nation-

aUy.

The lecture, beginning with an

explanation of the nature of the

problem of peace and concluding

with a survey of the present day

prospects for world feder.dlsm,

will Include discussions on the In-

adequacy of the United Nations

and the League of Nations as

world organizations said the simi-

lar inadequacy of armaments and

aUiances in maintaining peace.

Professor Schuman will explain

the principles of federalism and
iUustrate them with a discussion

of international control of atomic

energj^. To further clarify federal-

ism >8everal quotations from "Fed-

eraUsts Papers" and from the

Bee SCHUMAN, Page 4

by Robert Scott Taylor -

The curtain line of the first

scene of the last act of Steinbeck's

play, currently appearing at the

AMT is as follows:

"The poor bastard!"

And that's what the play is

about — the boards creak with

poor bastards.

But Cap and Bells, given a duU

chisel and a ragged chunk of gran-

lte,are managing to carve out a

pretty nice statue — and they de-

serve a great deal of credit for it.

"Of Mice and Men," an aspir-

ant tragedy, is unfortimately

scaled to the level of mice, rabbits,

dead puppy-dogs and other ex-

piring canines who "ain't no good

no more" (or words to that effect).

In addition to the mice, rabbits

etc., there are nine men and one

woman in the play who the aud-

ience, in one way or another, is

required to pity.

Now pity is a word worth exam-

ination. Webster defines it in part

as "a thing to be regretted;" the

dictionary-man may be speaking

subtly. It's all right to pity crush-

ed mice and puppy-dogs with

broken backs, but when man is

placed In that category, he is de-

nied too much. He is denied, for

example, the possibility of tra-

gedy.

Pity can be like a piece of wet

toast; there Is food-value there,

but if one tries to assimilate it,

he is likely to be nauseated.

Credit To Actors

But, as previously stated, it is

a good show — partly because of

the Internal structure of the play

( always conscientious, sometimes

too clear), and partly because of

the actors.

The lead character (Nick

Dunne) is a man named George,

the guide and frustrated mentor

of a semi-moron, Lennie. Nick is

extremely good; he plays the part

with as much honesty and convic-

tion as Steinbeck permits, and

there are only moments when he

seems more angry than the im-

mediate situation demands. Mom-
ents of this sort generally mani-

fest themselves in the bunkhouse,

where there reigns perpetually an

intense, dramatic irritability with

which Steinbeck habitually en-

dows his characters. It might be

suggested that such smoldering

peevishness is the natural result

of the pity — or perhaps the

See AMT, Page 4

Science Club Hears

Dr. Emslie Lecture

At a meeting of the Science

Club last Tuesday afternoon Doc-

tor A. J. Emslie spoke on Micro-

Wave Optics. This was the second

lectuie delivered to the Club this

season. The first was given by
Professor S. A. Mathews who
talked on Thyroid Glands In Fish.

At the next meeting of the Club
on Tuesday Dec. 14, Professor

Charles Compton wiU speak on
the Chemistry of Color.

Doctor Ralph Winch is Presi-

dent of the Science Club and Pro-
fessors Miser and AspinwoU are .

Secretary and Treasurer, respec-

tively. Membership in the club is

open to both students and faculty.

This Spring the Science Club
vfiR send representatives to the

Connecticut VaUey Student Scien-

tific Conference. Those interested

in att^Ung should contact Pro-

fessor nrnte.

>
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^ SomelRiiig^hew' lias^&een acTdecT

with regard to this weelc's column.

Instead of reviewing all records

released by the more popular

companies, we're going to pass

along some information on recent

discs under lesser^known labels.

In general, we were disappointed

by these recordings by some of

our favorites. >

KING COLE TRIO
Pitchln' Up A Boogie B—
I'm Lost B
Don't be deceived by our rating

here since a "B" for the King

Cole Trio Is not sensational.

PITCHIN' moves at a moderate

tempo and includes some fine

piano-guitar harmony by Nat and

probably Oscar Moore. But it also
Last Saturday afternqon, the young men from Lord Jeffery's incudes a pathetic vocal chorus

Young Men's Seminary, with the unable assistance of three guys
i^y ^^^ group as well as an average

named Joe, proceeded to beat Williams in the Traditional Grid-

Iron Rivalry. Now we are not pulling a "sour grapes" routine be-

cause we were beaten, but merely wish to start this narrative
j^aijing full use of his distinctive

with an example. If the Traditional Rivalry is to proceed along
^.jyj^ Although the instrumental

fairly amicable lines, we would suggest that the Little Three acquire

referees which will leave the outcome strictly to the members of the

various teams, coincidental with the strict interpretation of the rules.

Basketball between Williams and Amherst last winter degen-

erated at times to the caliber of an intramural game because of the Cherokee
flagrant neglect or Incompetence of the Officials. The number of ^^^ ^^^ Redskin Rhumba
cross-body blocks, flying tackles, and stray-elbows-in-the-groin which

were overlooked is inconceivable. This is no condemnation of the

bucketeers. When a referee lets a game get out of hand, any facsimile
j^^ improvement we believe this

to a basketball game is strictly coincidental. In reality, it is self-
jj^^jj jg jjjg flnest group Charlie

defense.
j^^^ g^gj. assembled. Ray Noble's

In baseball, the same thing has been the case. There has been CHEROKEE receives the usual
an atrocity by the name of Winters, supposedly umpiring Williams- ^^^.^^^ treatment highlighted by
Amherst baseball games for the last three years, who doesn't know

ci,arlie's own tenor. Most encour-
a foul-ball from third base. Why, must we be so afflicted? ^gj^g ^^g^ j^^^e is the close har-

I

Cole vocal. The reverse presents

Nat singing the way he should.

work isn't outstanding, Nat de-

serves credit for his singing. (Ex-

celsior 2966)

CHARLIE BARNET
B—
B

Hats off to an improved Barnet

crew! Although there is still room

work. Needless to say, Benny Is

his usual brilliant self here and
is backed by a fine sextet. True,

on SHIRLEY his clary is not in-

spired which combines with some
mediocre guitar work to offset

Red Norvo's vibes, but SUNRISE
is indeed an "A" record. Mel
Powell and Norvo as well as Benny
himself collaborate to produce

some thrilling moments. (Capitol

15069)

CHUPBY JACKSON
L'Ana - C
The Happy Monster B

—

These two sides are particularly

disappointing as we expected far

greater things from Chubby'

The reason for this harangue is fairly simple. Both schools have mony of the sax section as con-
had their share of official thievery cost them ballgames. There have ^^.^^^^^ ,,,1^^ the brass which is

been few games in any sport between the two colleges in the past few
shallow in spots REDSKIN a

years where the cry, "Kill the ump," hasn't arisen. Obviously, this take-off on Charlie's theme,' is

is not the best conditipn for collegiate competition. Neither school is another of his attempts to sound
consequently willing to admit defeat because there has often been,

[jj^g (.j^g jj^i^g- ^mj ^g might add,
and rightly so, some extraneous clobberhead which can be blamed

jj^j^ j^ ^ „qq([ attempt. The ar-
for calling or not calling the right rule at precisely the wrong time. rangement is most worthy of
This is obviously most undesirable. p^aigg since it deviates from the

We therefore propose the following solution. Pres. Baxter has original theme to feature more
long been bemoaning the fact that various colleges have attempted ^and work Charlie has his work
to rob him of the faculty. We now suggest that Williams and Amherst gyj ^yj [jyt this disc is a step in

the right direction. (Cardinalproceed to rob somebody else—of their umpires and referees

appears to be a practical solution. 25001)
Therefore, this week-end, when the mass exodus takes place benny GOODMAN

for Harvard. Princeton, and other equally ridiculous places, one good Shirley Steps Out B
could conceivably arise from it. All the Monday morning quarter- ^^j^g world Is Waiting For The
backs, can and should, make a complete report to the Record on sunrise A
just who were the good referees. Be sure and get the names and ^Ve had to listen to a disc
addresses, and we'll attempt to foster a steal-the-umpire-week. waxed by a well-known company,

Capitol in this case, before hear-

ing some great instrumentalA Reply

band. L'AFTA^ ts spoiled^ by d ull

tenor, guitar, and trumpet work

following an equally bad opening

bop vocal. The few bright spots

include a fair piano chorus and
an interesting unison riff. MON-
STER also suffers from poor solos

which are passed around after an
initial melody chorus set to a

rhumba tempo with a bop twist.

Once again we appreciated the

unison work more than individual

performances. Also—there wasn't

enough of Chubby. (H-G-M
10228)

SID CATLETT
Just You, Just Me C
Henderson Romp B
As in the case with other re-

cords above, this disc is another

disappointment considering the

fine musicians heard here. JUST
besides being played too slow. Is

not aided by Joe Guy's so-so

trumpet or Al Casey's uninspired

guitar which combine to over-

shadow Big Sid's usual terrific

drumming. The reverse features a

piano-guitar riff ending by com-
poser Horace Henderson and Al

Casey along with Illinois Jacquet's

unusually subdued tenor and John
Simmons' solid bass. Still we find

little to really rave about. There
are exceptions, but as a whole
the band sounds as if they had
been assembled for the recording

session about five minutes before

they started waxing these sides.

As a result they do not do Jus-

tice to the fine musicians who
participated here. Perhaps Sid

will redeem himself in the near

future (Capitol 15177)

In the last issue, an enterprising Associate Editor crowded up
this column so that the Editor couldn't get a word in edgewise. Vr OC • - -

Undoubtedly, it was a welcome change, however, a certain epistle

was in that issue, theoretically written by the Executive Committee have been painted and a phone has

of the SAC, necessitates a reply from this corner.
|

been installed between the two
In discussing the UC budget, we thought a conclusion would be buildings. Students wishing to

easily understood by an impartial observer, but apparently, it is help operate the tows for three

necessary to be specific, so here goes.

Point One of the author's letter says, the SAC approves the UC,
the UC approves the SAC, and vice-versa. Prom the writer's letter,

it appears that no-one is the finol authority. Be that as it may, we
assume that the UC is the final authority. It is possible to

determine that from the writer's letter although he accused us

dollars an afternoon are request-

ed to contact John Belknap '49,

head of Sheep Hill operations.

Announcement of a second Hol-

yoke outing this weekend at the

Harris cabin on Mt. Greylock has

been made by WOC President

James Dorland '50. Tentative

plans call for a steak fry, square

dancing, and singing during the

affair.

Time
Jim Conway

In 1947 the second of the Con-

ways—Jim—came to Williams.

of not knowing the student government. Or is it possible they '" ^^^^ *^^" ^^ changed his ma- Following the Conway tradition,

haven't got a final sanction? This merely in passing.
|

'°^' f'"™ engineering to econom- Jim had been a star center on the

The point in issue, however, is covered in the writer's second ''=^- '" P''^P school he had played University team. Like his bro-

point. He states that in the original UC budget, $200 was included "" *-^^ football, hockey, and base

to cover the NSA. When the NSA was discontinued, naturally (?), the '"'" '^'^'ns-

$200 reverted to the UC because it belonged to them in the first ' During the war Tim served as
place. Superficially this is a logical deduction. However, fundament- an ensign in the Navy Air Corps
ally, it isn't.

|
and at the same time played on

When the UC budget was drawn, it was precluded that $200 the undefeated St. Mary's Pre-
would go to the NSA. So. theoretically, of their $480 budget, the UC flight team in Oklahoma. At Wil-
was to actually receive $280 for UC functions. Therefore, it does liams Tim alternated at center
not really seem logical that the UC budget should be boosted because with Gene Detmer, backing the
they saw fit to disband a certain organization. This would appear line on defense while Gene han-
to have shades of Boss Tweed. _

"
' died the ball on the offense.

The Important point, however, is the tSSin and simple fact According to the men on the
that the UC tax supposedly includes twenty cents for the NSA, team and the fans, Tim's greatest
which is now defunct financially as far as the UC is concerned. We game was the hardfought 6-0 Wes-
merely wonder how many other twenty-cents are being sidetracked

|

leyan victory in 1946. He was a
or over-looked. And just how much the UC tax might actually be tower of strength on the defense
reduced.

|

that day, making about 70 per
Our letter-writer might consider us ignorant. We merely relied cent of the tackles. At present Tim

on the intelligence of our readers to imply the specifics of the con- has just finished a course in an '

^''" ^""^ """^ ^ '"''"'' **'• you"8-

cluslon we pointed out a week ago. We hope there is no doubt now. Insurance school in New Haven *'' '"°''^^'' ^ ^^^ Williams campus

I

and Into Coach Len Watters' fold.

ther Tim, he had been a strong

man behind the line. In his sen-

ior year Jim was accorded the

school's most valuable player

award.

At Williams Jim played in the

backfleld his freshman year, but

this year he switched back to his

first love, the line. Right now the

efforts of the Williams Conways,
Tim and Jim, are directed at in-

fluencing their brother Jerry to

come to BiUville, Jerry is this

year's star back of the University

team. So far Jerry seems headed
for Yale, where his brother Bill

captained this year's squad. But
loyal Ephmen are counting on

S.M.B.

We Applaud:
C each Len Watters: for the Just-closed football season. With three

wins we're batting 375, making us' 375* better than last year. In the
stiff field of competition which prevailed througho,ut the year. The
Tufts game for example sliO*s what can be done- When things are
going right. For maj|(|jng them go right we are mighty glad that
you're with us. Instiiad of despair or disgust the Williams under-grad
has pride ^nd hope—proud that we have Len Watters as coach
and hopi^ for the coming seasons when Williams through yovli; efforts

' ^ill be where it belongs in the football world. ^

.-^ The WUliams
'
Outlns Club: for the coming winter carnival.

\ Oauglng by the success of the one held last winter and the predictions

like in spirit; the fraternities expend their energies In building snow
statues. Everybody's too cold to do much besides sit and be happy.
And thanks too for the poll on whas the students want in the way
of entertainment. That's the smartest play this year concerning
housepartles.

The Thompson Concert Committee: for the admirable work its
members have done. Both in the line of getting the students In-
terested and in getting good artists signed for appearance. There
have been many opinions aired about the Usefulness- of this organ-
ization to the well-being and common weal of Williams but the efforts
of this year's club has left little room (or disparagement. For example
the number of season tickets sold this year Is 100% over that of last

of the ofiBclating men of the club, this year's winter frolic shotjld year. Of course there is a great deal of attendance from buyers of
be a great addition to the social life of cut-ofl-from-civlllzatlon Individual tickets, but these too have advanced' DrouortlonatBlv
Williams men. The friendliest competition In all Its phases seems That the artists are better is self-evident we wUh vorc.ontinn.H
to be found at such winter aftalrs. The skiing Is individual yet team- success. ^!r

DO SOME

SNOOPING

while you're home!

Find out whot your family and friends wont fo

Christmas; discover the perfect answer fo
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^ineLettermen

To Strengthen

Squash Squad

Season'* Outlook Good
Unbeaten Freshmen
Compete For Varsity

Wtth nine lettermen returning

(rom last year's well balanced

team, plus the presence of seve-

ral outstanding players from last

wintir's undefeated freshman

squad, the outlook for Coach

ClaiiMice Chaffee's varsity squash

aggrrtjatlon is extremely bright.

Incl :<llng a difficult schedule of

njiii matches and the IntercoUe-

glat' Championships, the Purple

opei . with an exhibition match

Bga; ist McQlll University at

jijoi; real on December 11.
j

I'l lowing the McOill trip, th^

rat(; etmen start their regular

ja: against MIT In Boston on

De( iiibemrtheBHJlay sjiftt _fir£

mo Ukely to be their three

toi iiest opponents in Harvard,

Pr; eeton. and Yale, none of

wl- m have ever been beaten by

W lams. Other clubs which

Cc h Chaffee's men, Little Three

ch lips for the past two years,

Wl face before travelling to

Pi- eeton March 4-6 for the In-

tel jUeglates are Wesleyan, Trl-

ni' , Army, Dartmouth, and Am-

. ht. .1.

Donnelly Captains Squad
: >f last season's returning let-

teinen, all are not certain of

making this year's nine-man out-

[1 11 hose who hold the first nine

.s:iiL.s at this time include Captain

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners
ond Cocktails until closing

Steaks & Sea Food

Open UnNI 8:00 Every Night

Bowling Tournament
Underway Tuesday

Eleven five-man bowling teams,
including a faculty aggregation
headed by Landon O. Rockwell,
will launch Tuesday night the
first in a series of bowling
matches to be held each week
throughout the remainder of the
fall and springs terms. Using ten
pins, a cup Is to be awarded the
kegler team totaling the most In

the win column at the end of the
tournament.

Those already represented are:

Phi Qam, Theta Delt, Phi U, Delta
Phi, DKE, Chi Psi, Bete, DU, Phi
Slg, Oarfield Club and the faculty.

Other houses wishing to be re-

presented contact Jerry R«ed at

the Bowlitorium or Joel Preed-
man, 8 Payerweather. "Act now
or it will be too late," Preedman
urged.

Frank Donnelly,'''ae'orge Kneass,

George Wright, J^rry Dresser, BUI
Mlkell, Stu Robinson, Randy Tho-
mas and two members Of the '51

team," George ~MulIer find Rich
Allen, runner up to Wright for

the college title last winter. A-
mong those trying to break Into

first string positions are letter-

men Bin Rlegel and Andy Good-
rich along with Bud Treman, ano-
ther yearling standout of a year

ago.

Other factors pointing toward

a stronger team are the Little

Three crowns captured by the

junior varsity and the freshman

squads last season, and the 9-0

win over Yale posted by the 1951

team. Allen and Muller should

definitely strengthen the first five

positions on the varsity.

Varsity Squash
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MOHAWK THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

Constance Bennett
Brian Ahearne

SMART yfOMAH
plys

^lO¥ ROGERS
NIGHT TIME IN NEVADA

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

Wirtr'taVoyrfiTi' Pulitzer Priie

/ Winning Ploy

JAMES CAGNEY
THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

Wnn. Bendix - Wayne Morris

plus

MUSIC MAN
June Preisser - Fred Stewart

Jimmy Dorsey & his Orchestra

Ten- lAMT-

SATURDAY

ON OUR MERRY WAY

Paulette Goddord

James Stewart

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

BODY AND SOUL

Jolnh Garfield

Lilli Palmer

night with a panel discussion led

by the ten ministers for those

I

undergraduates interested in the

ministry. About thlrty-flve stu-

dents attended the meeting in the

chaplain's home.

The discussion leaders were:

Fvcv. Robert Metters '34, Rector

of Emmanuel Church, Boston;

Rev. Lawrence Wittemore '29,

'AssIsfanfatT^inlty ChurchT Hart-

ford, Conn.; Rev. William Spur-

rier '39; Assistant Chaplain at

Wesleyan University; Rev. Ger-

ald B. O'Grady, '40, Chaplain of

Trinity College. Mr. William

Schram '46 and Mr. John Angev-

Ine '47, both students at Union

Seminary In New York, Rev. Den-

ny Williams, Chaplain at RPI,

Professor Hutchinson, Rev. Biel-

by, and Rev. Goldsmith.

self-pity — which motivates the

entire drama.

Martin Luthy plays the part of

Lennle against tremendous odds.

The Lennle-type has been merci-

lessly—and too easily—satirized,

and Luthy gets laughs where there
^°.'^""*i'...'!l!^''''^f**'i°"

shouldn't be any laughs. If only

the spectator could find some

reason to like Lennle! But he

can't

most dramatic scene (with Lennle

in the hay) is unhappily stifled.

Neither character pays any atten-

tion to the other — they solilo-

quize to opposite walls — and

consequently the audience can

never feel any sympathetic rela-

tion between them. This Is an un-

of the

scene because it reduces the

should-be climax of the murder

to emotional Insignificance —
ig llKe ixriiuic! out xic

,

:"he can only pity him, and maTces it seem even a bit pholiy.

Schuman - - -

minutes of the constitutional con-

vention win be used In the lecture.

Professor Schuman will attempt

to Illustrate In lecturing the ne-

cessity of a strong International

organization In preserving world

peace. . •

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Regular

Williams Customers at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

the two are not caijipatible

"Curly" and "The Boss" (James

Dlssel and Richard Chlnman) are

unqualifiedly disagreeable people

whose type would appear more

common to "romantic-realists"

who write plays than to anybody

else. The roles are handled ade-

quately, although Dlssel runs the

1 risk of becoming ludicrous when

he stalks on stage for about the

third time demanding wildly, in

an over-course voice, who the son-

ofabltch Is that's hiding his wife.

The most sympathlc person in

the cast, almost without question.

Is "Slim ", played with control and

understanding by John Lasell.

Slim — a little too tired to be

bitter — is the only Individual in

the play who quite knowS what he

Is doing. Lasell conveys admirably

this character.

"Cmiey's Wife" is well portray-

ed as a little tramp by Caroline

Bidwell, but the power of her

The murder is accidental, to be
' sure, but it should somehow mean

enough so that it does not get

lost.

But this is only a bad moment,

and there are other moments that

are good — scenes between Slim

iind George, for example, and Cur-

ley's Wife's display of herself, and

Llewellyn White's characterization

of Crooks, a Negro hunchback —
tingularly un-Afrlcan, but who
manages, nonetheless, to be gen-

uinely moving.

"Of Mice and Men" may not be

"great entertainment" as adver-

tised, but it is extremely well

worth seeing. Cap and Bells has

begun with a promising perfor-

mance.

TELEPHONE: 498-R — OPEN ALL YEAR _ WILLIAMSTOWN Jl^CHIMNEY MIRROR ^ ^^
Housspartles, Ski Parties, Overnight Guesti

Breokfasts Served

ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD- JOHNSQMc

J. Paul Sheody* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Steamship
TEL. 399

90 MainStrcet North Adams

By popular accloim the

RICHMOND GRILL

is the ploce to go for

FOOD land DRINKS

THE jilCHMOND
^ HOTEL

IT'S IA»Y to lui.„.. , ^..C. o ..:._ i...^^::..^ .mir. But

when it'a your own, it's m horse of a different color. So why
—gathrough life wWrthree-stripc^againrt you? A Httle^Vildroot

.
Cream-Oil hair toivic Brooms your hair neatly and naturally

without that greasy, plastered down look. It's non-alcoholic,

contains Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness, removes loose

dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test I Ask your

barber for professional applications. And run like a cebra

down to your nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle

or tube, today! Your hair will look and

feel better than it ever veldt!

3^ o/J27 Burroughs Drt'it, Snytier, N. Y.

PlaHHe^ PiintiHa

r, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

®l|p OlranHrrtpt
North Adams, Moss.

On sale ot 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Nawistandi

PATRONIZE

RECORD
ADVERTISERS

DINNER DANCING
Nightly except Sunday

h
DELICIOUS FULL-

COURSl DINNERS

S3 TO $5 pi„. fo.

SUPPER DANCING
Fridays and Saturdays . .

„ Mt;«ic by

TOHiMY RYAN
jfy and his Orchestra

in the CENTURY ROOM

NOTIl

lommoDORE
"NEW VOIIK'S ilST tOCATED HOTEL"

nitt St. at Grand (•olral IirmiMi

^

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette

CIGARETTE

BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEV
C0ry*<^ 1*^ Ltoonr * MiriM Ttmno Co
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_Coach Watters

Gives Review

Of '48 Season
y

^/^uines Duffield, Fish

Most Improved Men

by Steve BUschke

vith the 1948 football season

be: iid us, the time has come for a

lo! ing back and a glance at the

fi !e. There Is no better man to

d lis than headcoach Len Wat-

te whose first college football

tc 11 did so much toward re-esta^

bl iiing Williams as a small col-

It L' football power In New Eng-

-h<->d.

We caught the coach Just long

e' lugh between a review of the

/\ iherst game movies and one of

I. frequent chicken a la king

s: aklng dates to get him to say

t: it "the 1948 football season,

t, lUgh not satisfactory In the

V o and lost column, has been

I'lcoutaglng. The men on the

scjiiad were excellent to work with,

uiiprovlng tremendously and ne-

i II quitting In the face of adver-

' ly. Their spirit was excellent

mid they gave 100 percent. I be-

li've large strides have been taken

toward better years ahead."

Duffield And Fish

On the question of how small

college football compared with

Kood High School ball the coach

thought that "there Is not a wide

difference and that, even though,

the players are older and the

scouting is more Intensive In col-

IcKC ball, the all around offensive

uiid defensive play is much ttie

.sume." As far as standout com-

petition was concerned he felt

tluit Union fielded the best team

while the Wesleyan' line stood

out as the most opportunistic.

Union's great center Ken Whalen

wa.s his choice as outstanding line

man and he considered Wesle-

.viins left handed passer Harry

Forbes as the best all around

b.ick.

While the coach was handing

oit orchids he said that although

nil of our ball players improved

liming the season, improvement
w as most marked in the case of

mplethreat half-back Stu Duf-

Ix'ld and end Mitch Fish.

Princeton In '50

What about next year?" was

(iir almost inevitable next ques-

I on. "In all probability we'll be

i.oandonlng the single wing for

I 10 Missouri T, which the fresh-

I en used this year. Perhaps it

' 11 be a combination of the Mls-

.^ uri T and the single wing. " The
< ach also felt that six or seven

II embers of Dale Burnett's unde-

f ited freshman team should fit

II very well and. of course, that

oldler Joe" Ferrl, who is en-

e i«ible as a transfer student this

year, )wlll be of great help. "He
i'. a fine all-around runner and
« il give us what we lacked this

1 ir-a break away back."

In substantiation of widely

s; read campus rumors Len Wat-
li IS announced that we would de-

finitely play ex-WUllams coach

Charley Caldwell's Princeton club

III 1950 and that, if it is within the

iulcs, he would like to have a five

*<'ek spring football session for

tiiose ballplayers not engaged In

oilier spring sports.

"How about your plans for the

rest of the year?" "VftW, I'm

Planning to teach some P.T. class-

es, talk to alumni groups, organize

the '49 campaign, review the '48

movies, and coach spring foot-

ball." With this modest program
In mind, Len Waiters headed for

his next speaking date, hoping

perhaps to discover a 200 pound
fullback who gets straight A's,

has never heard of Tfale, Dart-

mouth or Princeton and would
Just love to spend the next four

years In and around Weston Field.

Charity Drive

Many Groups
Benefit From Fund

Voliuiteer workers will canvas
the campus during the week of

December 6-13 in a determined
effort to make this year's Will-

lams Christian Association Com-
munity Chest go over the top. The
goal of $7950, set by WCA Com-
mitteemen, Is approximately the

same as the one which last year

was undersubscrlbed by over two
thousand dollars.

This year, however, according

to a Chest Fund spokesman, hopes

Are high that "the only charity

drive on the Williams campus"
will net enough contributions pro-

posed allocations to fifteen bene-

factors.

$1700 to Boys Club

Local charitable agencies are

being given a much larger slice of

the proceeds of this year's drive

than ever before. The Wllllams-

town Boy's Club will receive

the largest share of funds

allocated for use in the surround-

ing area. If the goal of the drive

is met. Boys' Club hopes for a

new building and Improved equip-

ment will be enhanced by $1700.

A lump sum of $615 will go to

Wllliamstown welfare, the bene-

ficiaries being any local chari-

table Institution in need of fi-

nances. Of the total, $550 will be

given to campus aid. Of this, $350

will help cover WCA operating ex-

penses for the year, and $200 will

go to the Community Chest Stu-

dent Aid Fund. This Is a sum used

for emergency cases of individual

need on the campus which might

not be able to wait for adminis-

trative channels.

The $300 Disaster Fund is a

small nestegg kept in case an un-

aided and worthwhile charity

should proposition the college for

a donation later in the year; the

money may also be used in the e-

vent of a disaster striking this

area.

Nine Benefit Nationally

Nine well known national and

international charities benefit

from the college drive. The larg-

est single item on the Chest Fund

budget is the World Student Ser-

. See WCA, Page 4

WMS Ofiers New
Shows To Listeners

Quiz, Drama Highlight

Latest Productions

WMS is branching out! In addi-

tion to the new program of recor-

ded music which has been making

students wake up cheerfully dur-

ing the past week, the Billville

station will soon unveil a musi-

cal quiz show and the first of a

live drama series.

"Stop the Music" is the inspi-

ration for the musical quiz pro-

gram, scheduled to start early In

December. The first listener who

correctly identifies the tune and

phones WMS will win a case of

beer contributed by Cal King.

Plays Midget

"The Little One," a semi-trag-

edy with an abrupt surprise end-

ing, will inaugurate the new live

drama series at 9;30 p.m. on Dec.

2. Howard Ersklne '49, WMS pro-

gram director, takes the leading

part in this initial production,

playing the unusual role of a mid-

get married to a woman of aver-

age size.

This drama series, successor to

the recorded Orson Welles version

of Macbeth which has been run-

ning for the last three weeks, is to

continue on a weekly basis

throughout the year. The direc-

tion of different players is open to

both students and faculty.

Though no original plays are on

the schedule at present, WMS Is

seekingf plays by student writers

that can be adapted for broad-

CMt,

Sophomore And Trophy Federalists Go
To Convention

Represent Chapters

At Minneapolis

Alert pliotographer catclies pushball and friends making noc-

turnal visit to residence of President James P. Baxter HI on Main
Street. Whereabouts of mysterious sphere, which appeared momen-
tarily in Freshman Quad Thursday night, is still unknown. The
nature of Dr. Baxter's discussions with the pushball has not been

made public as yet.

UC Alarmed
By Accidents

Council To Be Severe

With Next Violators

Dog Reprieved

By AMT Play

"Big" Dies Many Times
Before His Death

An urgent plea by Undergrad-

uate Council President Henry

Strong '49 for safe and sane driv-

ing by Williams students was the

most important of the few items

considered by the Council mem-
bers at Monday night's short

meeting.

President Strong said that due

to the recent wave of automobile

accidents of the past several weeks

and especially in the light of the

serious accident on the Benning-

ton road Saturday night, the UC
i.i going to "clamp down" on im-

proper automobile operation by

undergraduates. He said that Wll-

liamstown people are upset over

the accident situation, and that if

student driving is not improved it

may lead to antl-auto action by

the Trustees.

Strong urged the various social

unit representatives to tell mem-
bers of their houses who are not

eligible to drive not to do .so. He
al.so requested that all eligible

drivers be warned to drive care-

fully and intelligently, for he said

See UC, Page 4

One member of the cast of the

recent Cap and Bells production,

"Of Mice and Men" owes his life

to the performance of the Stein-

beck Tragedy. "Big ", a Springer

Spaniel owned by Mrs. Frank Ma-
son, Simonds Road, had been

scheduled for death until he was
chosen for the part of pet to

"Candy", the old ranch hand in

the play.

Director David C. Bryant, spot-

ted the twelve year old dog early

in September as almost perfect

for the play and asked permission

to use him. Although Mrs. Mason
had planned to kill Big early this

fall in order to spare him the hard
ships of another Wllliamstown

winter, she consented to his

"stage career ".

According to Mrs. Mason, the

dog's inability to use his left rear

leg was the result of a knife slash

jvhich he received about four years

ago from a ""rhalicious" assailant.

Ironically, Big was "killed" each
night the play was performed. His

fourth and final "death" will come
before winter sets in.

Three Williams undergraduates

—Dick Goodman, Ted Curtis and

Bob Carrington—were delegates

to the convention of the United

World Federalists in Minneapolis,

Nov. 11-14, representing chapters

of the organization in New York

and Western Massachusetts. The
purpose of the convention was to

formulate policy and action for

the coming year, through the fun-

damental purpose of the organiz-

ation remains the same—to es-

tablish a world federal govern-

ment.

While at Minneapolis, Goodman
was elected to the National Stu-

dent Council of the Federalists

and also served on the organiz-

ing corhmittee of the student con-

vention. Curtis was a member of

the nominating committee of the

convention, while Carrington was

elected chairman of the conven-

tion Publicity committee.

National Recognition

"The Williams chapter is now
recognized nationally as one of

the most active in the country,"

Carrington said. "So far this year,

approximately 125 new members
have been signed up by the chap-

ter outside the college, and seven-

ty-five more in Williams."

To gain the two hundred new
members for the Federalists this

year, the Williams chapter has

shown movies and given lectures

in a number of nearby schools

and half a dozen church and Ro-

tary groups. To date, it has also

reached half the campus frater-

nities in its membership drive.

Local chapters have been formed

in every one of the schools and

groups approached outside the

See FEDERALISTS, page 3

One-Act Tryouts Completed;

Bryant Selects Three Casts
With the memory of last week's dramatic success still fresh in

his mind, Adams Memorial Theatre Director David C. Bryant an-

nounced the results of the casting tryouts which were held recently

to determine the actors and actresses who will participate in a series

of three one-act plays to be presented at the AMT on December 17

and 18.

Included in this production will be Clifford Odet's moving drama,

"Waiting For Lefty," a realistic story of the problems faced by

laboring classes following the depression. Those in the cast are:

Charles Jarrett, Richard Verney, Helen Bryne Kelly, George Hopfen-

beck. Otto W. Slebert, 11, Llewellyn White, Mariam Rouse, Gerald

O'Brien, Jack Anderson. Steve Sondhelm, Martin Detmer, Arthur

Levitt, Eugene Foley, Dominick Dunne, and Don Sanford.

Frances Chaffee and John Lasell will be featured In "Auto-Da-

Fe," another in the long line of Tennessee Williams' successes. This

particular play Is a psychological thriller involving a typical Williams

nagging mother and her immature son.

Lady -Augusta Gregory's comical "Spreading The News" is the

third selection. The playwright was one of the founders of the Abbey

Theatre in Ireland and has gained worldwide fame for her "I let

laughter have Its way with the little play," attitude tward her plays.

Included in the cast are: George Cherry, Rosamund Bell, Jack Wal-

thour, George Sumner, Harry McDaniel, Ernie Lehmann, Josephine

Miser, Betty Dissell, Charles Hollerith, and Peter Oaks.

Tickets for this production will be placed on sale sljortly after

the Thanksgiving vacation with • season tlckethold^ra being given

flnt preference.

College Book Store

Marks Centenial

Store Occupied Same
Building 93 Years

Prof. Schuman/

Favors World
Federal State

United Government Only

Solution To Current
International Issues

Raymond Washburne's College

Book Store celebrated 100 years

of selling books to Williams men
at a luncheon given by Miss Ma-
rion Dodd of The Hampshire Book

Shop in Northampton last week.

The exact date of its founding is

uncertain, but the business was
In operation as a combined book

store and drug store when Nathan
Franklin Smith, the first owner,

returned to Wllliamstown with his

bride in 1848.

The store occupied the same
building, which now stands in

front of the gym, for 95 years,

although it changed location three

times. It was first built on the

site of the Congregational Church.

The business moved across Spring

Street to its present building In

1943.

No Change
Students in the good old days

had the same troubles that exist

today. In 1889 a college publica-

tion called The Athenaeum charg-

ed Mr. Smith with having a book

monopoly. Later owners were

labelled "book barons".

The Book Store, God. bless 'em,

advertised early in the old Wil-

liams Quarterly. The following

appeared in 1864:

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
N. F. Smith

Williamstown, Mass.

has on hand
Dr. Hopkins' Essays, Miscellaneous

Discourses, and new work on
Moral Science,

Prof. Bascom's Esthetics,

and other worlcs.

Autograph Books
Albnms, CoIIere Photographic

Views and college songa.

Also, continues to keep a large and
iiiperior assortment of Text Books,
StoUonery, Lmop*, Oils, *«, fte.

Speaking before a crowd of 250

in Jesup Hall Monday night. Pro-

fessor Frederick L. Schuman,

Woodrow Wilson Professor of Gov-

ernment, called upon Americans to

embrace world federalism or else

face eventual destruction. In

stressing the need for an inter-

national state. Professor Schuman

declared that a world federated

government is the only peaceful

answer to a solution of current

world problems. Professor Schu-

man, who is also a member of the

National Advisory Board of United

World Federalists, argued "The

Case For World Government" with

a detailed analysis of present diffi-

culties and a picture of the con-

sequences if we fail to adopi

world federalism.

Loss of Sovereignty

To achieve this lofty goal he

declared that the only possible

method, excluding futile war.

Would be the voluntary and com-

plete relinquishing of sovereign

rights now clung to by various

nations, since conquest is obvious-

ly no way of settling this question

atid-*'slnce man Instinctively will

require too long a period to bring

about the desired results. Pro-

fessor Schuman forecast that the

present atomic arms race would

only succeed in hastening the

end of civilization, possibly within

ten years.

However, he does not regard

the situation as hopeless. A lim-

ited surrender of sovereignty, he

pointed out, has already proved

feasible in the federal structure

of the United States, the U.S.S.U.

and the United States of Mexico.

Professor Schuman outlined the

principles which he feels neces-

sary in such a world government
and included two spheres of law

—international and national with

international decisions having

preference over those of the mem-
ber nations.

Dual Citizenship

He emphasized that dual citi-

zenship was required as a means
by which the world government
can reach down to the individual.

Referring to collective security

as a "myth, " Professor Schumaiv;^-
decried the overall adherence to

such policy by the United States.

At the San Francisco Conference

in 1945 he believes we came
closest to achieving a world fed-

erated government, but any pro-

gress made here was nullified

a year later by the U.S. — Russo
disagreement over atomic power.

Russia and Federalism

In explaining the workings of

a "World Government," Profes-

sor Schuman solved the problem
of punishing aggressors by stat-

ing that such aggressors should

be punished by an international

government, not by sovereign gov-

ernments. He asserted that our
present arms race with Russia can
lead only to a disasterous war.

Following the conclusion of his

lecture which was broadcast by
WMS, he answered several ques-

tions from the audience. In re-

sponse to a listener who wished
to know if Russia would embrace
world federalism, Professor Schu-
man replied that if this new gov-
ernment were shown to be non-
discriminatory, Russia might Join

the proposed union, but even If

she refused, it Is possible for a
world government to fimctlon, for

a time at least, without Russia.

." - '.L ?y.,t.. ,.-, -.^LL^iililiia^iVutiiajiiirjA'
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Uncle fpli's llloiiii farm

by D. lighto de Moon
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

in regard to D. Lighto dfe Moon's reference of Wednesday Nov.

17 to the Williams football program, we should like to present a few

facts In an effort to point out that this reference was made without

consideration of any existing and obvious facts, and without any

acquaintance with conditions affecting the malce-up of the programs.

To^slmplify matters, we should like to compare the programs of the

"big" games, i.e., Amherst-WlUlams and Wesleyan-Wllliams.

Mr. de Moon seems to imply that our program contained, among
other things, fewer action pictures, more printed matter getting

"secondary, if any attention," and that all in all ours was inferior

to the Amherst issue. If one cares to examine the two issues, he will

discover the following:

1. pages of printed matter - Amherst, almost 3

2. action pictures

Williams 1.5

Amherst 1

_ Williams 9

3. pictures other than individuals and coach groups

Amherst 6

Williams 10

Only in photographs of individuals and of the visiting team did

Amherst outdo us, and for, this there are very good reasons. First,

the Williams prdgram made several sincere efforts to obtain pictures

from Wesleyan for publication. A request was sent to Wesleyan two

weeks before publication, but In return we received only a referral

to the printers of the Wesleyan program. An urgent request by tele-

gram to the printers was rewarded by neither an answer nor any

pictures.

Second, whereas the Amherst program^ was both financially and
physically able to print many fine pictures of individuals (and we
admit that this is a highly desirable feature of a football program)

we were simply unable to do so. The attendance at Amherst home
games was greater than ours, and consequently program sales and
income from sales were higher than ours. For the first three Williams

home games income from program sales failed even to cover printing

costs.and only thanks to the Wesleyan game did Income finally cover

costs. In addition, the Amherst program had a considerably greater

amount of advertising, thus receiving a larger income from this

source. The larger amount of money made available to Amherst by

greater sales and advertising revenue enabled them to add eight pages

I at additional cost) to their program, and also to pay for the cuts

made of the individual pictures. Unfortunately we could afford

neither the extra space nor cuts, even though every effort will be made
to do this next year. Finally Amherst received cuts for one and one

pages of pictures from the Williams program, thus saving them an

additional expense.

As for the "printed matter," we have reason to believe that it

is quite widely read. If this were not so, neither the Athletic Office

nor the President's Office would bother to inspect and approve the

articles before publication.

Had the author of your article taken the trouble to compare the

two programs, he would have discovered that there was no similarity

whatsoever even before he reached page three. We sincerely believe

that a full-page team picture and an action shot (Williams) are more
attractive on pages two and three than a full page of advertisements

and a photograph of a gate (Amherst). Far from being "trite", all

four covers used by Williams this year were acclaimed almost unan-

imously as very attractive and well chosen.

Therefore, it seems to us that the reference in your paper was
unfair, uncalled for, and unsupported by fact.

In closing, may we make the observation that is an excellent

idea to clean up your own backyard before criticizing your neighbors.

If you care to examine your issue of Nov, 17, you will find but ONE
picture, few articles of genuine interest, and no less than 40% of the
four pages made up of ads. The back page is certainly not a master-
piece of arrangement with its 90* of advertising and 10% of left-

over printed matter.

After studying the student newspapers of colleges similar to

ours, we wonder why some much needed improvemen^t is not intro-

duced into the Record, when there is so much room and need for

betterment. ^

' Bill jaeinhandler

Cyrus Mayshark

This letter arrived last week from the Managers of the Football
Program, who evidently took a cursory glance at the comments on
their publication which appeared in this column.

We like to get letters, .especially nice, long ones. It lets us know
that someone is reading our column, and that it is not getting
"secondary, if any, attention," like the printed mfilter in the
football programs^

Wrong Numbers
Bill Kleinhandler and Cy Mayshark start with a few nice, factual,

erroneous figures. The Wesleyan program, instead of running 1.5 pages
of printed matter, covered pages 4 and 5 with print and a little thing
wl)i(ih looks as if it might represent a football. Back in the program

/Somewhere are a couple of half-page sections, slightly dented by.

objectionable ads, which contain cheers and songs. Cheers and songs
are very footbally and collegiate, so maybe we ought to overlook the
fact that some of the cheers are obsolete, new ones are missing, and
only one of the songs is regularly sung at games.

Of the nine "action" pictures in the Wesleyan program, three
showed the team in previous games, the type of shot we suggested.
The soccer and cross-country pictures were swell, but we were under

' the Impression that it was a football program.
Bill and Cy credited their full-page montages to the Alumni

Review. They were unaware, parhaps, that most of these shots were
taken for The Record by photographers on Record assignments, and
many of them had previously appeared in this paper. (The Program
misspells two names in one caption.)

Nice Try
Bill and Cy deserve a great big pat on the head for trying unsuc-

cessfully to get' a single picture (of the Wesleyan team or anyone
on it. But these foreslghted editors must have been aware, earlier
than two weeks before the game, that they were going to have to put
out a Wesleyan program.

We can't understand why they were "physically " "simply unable"
to print individual pictures. Surely the photoengravers in North
Adams are as good as the ones in Amherst. Financially, If the editors
had made one page of individual cuts, they could have eliminated
the cost of setting up a new page of type for every program. With
the present football squad, all but one or two of these cuts could
have been used next year, and many of them the year after.

Ads — Good or Bad?
Bill and Cy first complain about the lack of ads in their program,

and then about their presence hi The Record. We' think ads are fine
in The Record. We even encourage them. The difference might
possibly lie in the respective business departments.

As for the coven, we have dlseovered no one to date who is

wlliing to call any of Lon Keller's garish atrocities either "attractive"
or "well-ohoMn." Any approval has been accompanied by Uie (eellng

r^ Bee WORM FARM, page 4
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

Your Reviewer of "Of Mice and Men" might like to glance at

Klngsley R. Fall's review of the same production which appeared

in the Berkshire Evening ]Sagle on Friday.

I suggest that he carefully note the folldwing of Mr. Fall's

remarks:^
"

. . .It is one of the finest pieces of dramatic endeavor, profession-

al or ameteur, that has ever been given on a Berkshire stage.

"To translate such a message—which, it should be rememl>ered,

could almost be called a by-product, for Steinbeck is first, a magni-

ficent story-teller—would tax the resources of the most affluent pro-

fessional company. That Williams College student actors can bring

it to round, full life is an achievement of an extremely high grade.

Cap and Bells has to Its credit many a worthy production, but none,

I think, better than this one."

November 21, 1948 James VanWart
Assistant to the Director, Adams Memorial Theater

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

I feel that the recent Record Review has done a great injustice

to the superb Cap and Bells production of John Steinbeck's "Of Mice

and Men." The reviewer, by his comments; has chsistized not only

those of Cap and Bells who are well qualified to chose those plara

produced, but also certain actors who along with thi9 whole castT

gave very professional and moving performances. /^

Specifically, I disagree with the reviewer on the following

issues: First, the review defines pity as "a thing to be,regretted."

I am not saying that the reviewer may not define pity hr any manner
he choses, but I feel that his reasoning from this definition leads to

the conclusion that since man is so obviously i^ced in the same
category as crushed mice and dead puppy dogsf that therefore man

1« to be regrettwl, I would suggest, there, another deflnjUon of mt
"Of symfcthetlo and Itlndly sorrow excited by the 8unering,\?'
miafortunes of •nother,^ ^

*'*''

Secondly, I feel Uuit It U ridlouloua to My th»t when man
pitied he Is consequently denied the poaalbUUy of tragedy, iw,^
modem contentions, that the early Oreekg. for example, were tr^
to excuse, or, possibly, to Justify the particular pleasure which Mml
men feel in witnessing the tragedy of others. I do not feel that*
can deny that the fundamental Impact of thta experience la hI!

excitation of the emotions of pity and terror. Pity to me then i!

fundamental to the concept of
,

tragedy. The flaw in thu
argument U, that in this play we take a group with whom iti!
sometimes dlfflcult to Identify ourselves to the required degree -hat-
I would suggest that there Is enough similarity for us in the fateol
those who see their dreams shattered to bits, to make the identi-

flcation possible.

I rather question the reviewers capacity to Judge.- Steinbeck's

penetrating analysto of characters and their presentaUons on the stage
November 21. 1948 Wentworth WUllam.:, Jr. <^

To the Editor of The Williams Aecord:

I would like to add my hearty applause to the few scutte^
hand-clappings for Bob Taylor's review of "Of Mice and Men • Mwt
criticism of the review revolves about a single point—that In; takes

it upon himself to criticize an accepted and established ui y ^q^
subordinate an appraisal of the acting and the Interpretation '^y the

dhwtor until the end of his review.

It U accepted pracUce to crlUcl«e what ydu feel mof needs
criticizing. The most Important thing Is that Steinbeck's play stinks

and to explain why. It Is of much less lipport that the act. g was
superb and the play's message put aoro^* with power. His deb crlous

criticism of these two factors Is the direct result of the bone ',e has

to pick with Steinbeck and do n^t cast their shadow over tlie cast

or Dave Bryant's direction. T^ understand it. it is nece.sinry to

understand his aversion to |he play as such, and to its mean rig.

In takhig Steinbeck tp^task, he preaches a much-needed .s. .mon

to those who find "gre^t'entertainment" Ih the reviling of mankind.

The audience should^have emerged from the AMT with a sober reali-

zation that they, respectable human beings, were responsible f ;r ttie

animal-like condition of these men. Most studenta, howevc:. ap-

plauded the/third curtain call with a sigh of relief at the ab.soWance

of all rewonslbllity. With Jubilance, they cried "If we are no better

than imce. we can be held responsible for no more than mice."

Tlwy praised Ite realistic dramatization of the idea that all men are

ially no better than animals.
^

Their pity for George and Lenny was elicited by their own
self-pity, not by a feeling of compassion for those who have been

trampled down to the level of mere mice, rabbits, and dead puppy-

dogs by an evil society. Some even liked Lenny. This could only

have been because they felt themselves to be in the same boat^-a

piece of drift-wood tossed about by the eddying current of .society.

They wallowed In the degradation of themselves and of mankind.

I felt no more-pity for.^^ Lenny than I did for the mice he killed.

November 21, 1948 Dick Heuer '50
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Hft €tffi^ A^ote iff Smok//!^
All over America, millions of smokers are discovering—
there's NO CIGARBTTB HANGOVER when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS ... because phiup morris is less irritating^
than any other leading brand. That's why eminent nose and
throat specialists actually suggest* rmur mokus in cases
of irritation due to smolung. You'll be glad tomorrow, you
smoked phiup morkis today/
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Federalist • - -

college.

flSOO Bailed
Pete Kent, Secretary of the

campus chapter, said that flSOO
has been raised so far this year,

and that prospects were good for

raising another $1000 over

Thanksgiving.

"We definitely had the feeling

that the organization will get—See FEDERAEDSTS, Page 4

New York's best!

••l-l»vW Imtf in tlie world i«

New YtIc'i Mill Liberty. Amcr-
ice'i Sw,.«tlie*rt lioida (lie (nrcli

for ell we liold deer. Of course

you'll went to reviiit Iter on your
next journey to the bif{ city. But

you needn't Ko there to enjoy New
Yoric'e beet beer. You'll find it

right here ... el your fevoriie

•Ion and bar.

BEST BEER ever produced by New
York'i most famous brewery.
That's the reason more people
are drinking more Ruppert than
ever before. If you haven't tried

Ruppert lately, you've got a real

treat coming. It's extra-mellt>w

—extra -smooth

—

extraord
narily delicious. How so? Be-
cause each and every drop is

aged s-l-o-w-l-y ... to the very
peak of perfection. Want the
best? Get the best! Today, say:

"Make Mine Ruppert." ^ .. _

Tbday.get the BEST BEER YET
. . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery RUPPERT
Ruppert KnlckcrbockeT B«er tnd Ruppert Ale. Jftmb Rtinnert. New York rity—1048

BetesSuccumb
In Touch Final

Amherst Rules Hamper
Ephmen In 8-0 Loss

Playing under unfamiliar rules

on Amherst's Hitchcock Field last

Friday, Beta llieta PI, 1«48 Intra-

mural football champions, drop-

ped an 8-0 verdict to the Amherst
Betas. The Lord Jeff win was the
final chapter In a series of round
robin games between Intramlural

champs of Bowdoln, WllUams,
and Amherst, begun November
13th at Amherst. The Pm-ple rep-

resentatives reached the finals by
virtue of winning a toss of the

coin after playing Bowdoln's Chi
Psls to a standstill for three over-

time periods. Amherst also dlsposr

ed of the Polar Bears In a 14-13

thriller.

Safety on First Flay
Actually the game was decided

on the first play from scrimmage
when the Jeff line trapped the
ball carrier behind the goal line,

scoring the two points awarded
for a safety. Amherst later in-

creased this margin, crossing the
goal line late In the second half on
a long pass thrown by a quarter-
back named Muller. Muller in-

cidentally was the outstanding
player of the game, virtually

leading his team mates single

handedly to their championship
win.

The local Betas came back
strong after the intermission, and
It looked for a while as if they
might pull the game out of the
fire. Beta linemen Donoho, Luthy.
Coldwell, Halleck, Plhlcrantz, and
Olesen consistently outrushed the
opposition at the line of scrim-
mage, and Purple backs Dean,
Shay, Stewart. Avery, and the two
Jefferys tore off large gains
throughout the third and fourth
quarters.

However, they don't payoff on

yards gained rushing and passing.

It Is the touchdowns which count,

and at the goal line the local

champs seemed helpless In trying

to cross Into paydlrt. Result—the

tmal score, 8-0.

HoeUng Allowed

The Amherst rules In effect for

the contest hampered some what

the wide-open, razzle-dazzle style

of the Ephmen, who seemed a

little ragged compared to the fine

football ttaey have displayed all

season down on Cole Field. The
Sabrlna regulations allow block-

ing, and permit passing only be-

hind the line of scrimmage. In

addition helmets are used to pre-

vent Injuries which might occur

In the blocking. With the excep-

tion of the substitution of tag-

ging for tackling, the game, as

played at Amherst, Is virtually

the same as regulation football.

Hockey Team
Awaits Ice

Harvard, Dartmouth,
Army On Schedule

Impatiently awaiting the arri-

val of cold weather, the Williams

hockey team is eagerly looking

forward to its rugged eight-game

schedule, hoping to cheat winter's

tardiness by practicing at Spring-

field after Thanksgiving, Plans

are still indefinite on that score,

however, and meanwhile the Pur-

ple sextet remains idle.

Dartmouth. Harvard, and Army
are the big-time opponents on a

schedule which also offers St.

Lawrence, U. of Massachusetts,

Union, and home-and-home with

Middlebury. Besides trying to pick

up a couple more regular matches,

the team would like to arrange

some Christmas vacation and be-

tween semester games.

Coach Prank Bell, in his first

year as Williams hockey coach,

See HOCKEY, Page 4

UNDERGRADUATES ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME — AT THE

Williams eiub
24 East 39th St. New York City

4 Dining Rooms — 3 stag and one for dates. The
Famous Grill Room and Bar. Ladies Cocktail

Lounge. Theater Ticket Service.

Rooms overnight at Special rotes.

The Williams Club is your club—we hope you'll use it.

'HHKBL MIIDNESS
/y/tmT.

PtovE FM voumaF muT thmmt specuusts reportcd when

30-Day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

• In this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels

-and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days. Each week,

their throats were examined by noted throat specialists—

a total of 2^70 exacting examinations. From coast to coast,

tjiese throat specialists reported NOTONE SINGLE CASE
OF "niROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit

your "T-Zone"...T for Taste and T for Throat.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full

flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool,

cool mildness.

Yes-prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy

the Camel mildness test You'll find out boui mild a ciga-

rette can be I n ^

t-03ac^ ^aa^an^/
Trr Cuiwll ud ttK them u you imokc th«n. If. M >nr time,

roa ate not cOBtlnced th«t Oimeli nre the mildat cigarette

rtKi hne ever linoked. return the peckage with the unujed

Cuneli end we will refund in full purchue price, plu> pottage.

(Sitntd) R. ;. Rernoldi Tobacco Companr, Win«oii.Salem,

North Carollaa. .

Eph Hoopsters

Display Power
In Prelim Win

Capt. Maeon Leads Tall

Purple Five In Romp
Over M. A» Teachers .,

Coach Dale Burnett's varsity

basketball squad Is rapidly round-

ing Into shape after preliminary

workouts which started last M<m-

day. Friday afternoon the Eph

hoopsters completely outclassed a

North Adams State Teachers' Col-

lege five In a practice game on the

home floor, 56-19, with twenty-

four men seeing action for the

Purple.

Looking terrific at several

stages of the game despite the

lack of previous organized prac-

tice, the WlUlamfi ball club gives

every Indication of developing In-

to a high scoring unit before the

1948-49 season ends. Coach Bitf-

nett has one of the tallest squads!

to perform on the Lasell Gymna-

sium floor in several years and the

team should go through a sche-:

dule of tough opponents with

reasonable success if it lives up
to its potentialities.

About thirty men reported for

practice early last week, but it is

expected that the squad will be cut

to eighteen or twenty within a few

days. Led by Captain Jack Ma-
son, six men who saw consider-

able varsity service last year and
a dozen members of last season's

unbeaten Freshman ball club are

now fighting for positions.

Height Helps

Against the Teachers' College

aggregation Friday afternoon, last

year's high-scorer George Ditmar,

diminutive sharp-shooter George
Bush, and sophomore giants Bob
Larson, Chuck Pusey, and Harry

Sheehy led the Burnett-men in

the scoring department. The lat-

ter three men form a skyscraplng

trio that should be able to con-

trol the backboards, a phase of

the game in which the Williams

hoopsters were notably inept last

year.

Holdovers Jack Mason, Jerry

Page, and Howie Taylor showed
some good floor-work in the

course of the encounter and also

are assured of berths on the

squad. Other sophomores who
have been outstanding in prac-

tice so far include Dewey Fager-
burg. Jack Fraser, Dave Jackson,

and Bill St. Clair of the 1947-48,

frosh quintet, while three who did

not see action with the freshmen
--Joe Como. Chuck Hoffer, and
Walt Morse-- are making strong

bids for places on the squad.

Veterans Bud Cool and Ralph
Mason and sophomore star Shay
Lynch are currently on the dis-

abled list.

Several practice clashes with
local basketball teams are plan-

ned for the next few weeks, with
the official opener coming against

Trinity here on December 11.

IT'S COMING

WHAT—^The Annual Chest

Fund Drive sponsored by

Williams Christian Asso-

ciation.

WHEN—^The week of Dec-

ember 6 to December 1 1

.

WHY—To raise $7950 for

local, national and inter-

nationol charity.

SUPPORT THE

CHEST FUND DRIVE

(watch the RECORD for
more on the Chest Fund
Drive. I
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Federalists - - •

something done," said Carrlng-

ton. "The tone of the convention

was both very optimistic and very

energetic," The World Federalists

are working In a businesslike way,

using competent people in the

fields of economics, history and

political science, all of whonf are

working efficiently, he said.

Need More Mftniben

The main Job at the moment
is to form more chapters and

gain more members, Carrington

continued. Also an attempt Is be-

ing made to organize the First

Congressional District so that It

will become effectively World Fed-

eralist. The organization is to be

accomplished through the estab-

lished political parties, he added.

"Educate, Mobilize, Elect" is the

aim of the work. Carrington said

that a large number of Congress-

men already sympathetic to the

cause of world government were

present at the convention.

In this country, the World Fed-

eralists are now trying to mobilize

a million votes so that the foreign

policy of the United States will

include jofflclal^eaortejtojjbte^^

'world' federal government. The
movement towards world govern-

ment. Carrington said, is con-

siderably stronger in many Eu-

ropean countries than our own.

Hockey
would seem to have a wealth of

talent to draw from. Co-captains

Charlie Huntington and Tom
Benson, and Tom Healy form one

returning line, with Doug Cole-

man. Marc Reiynolds, and Bucky
Marchese making up another. Bill

Swan, Joe Roberts, and Steve

Wyer are three more capable for-

wards.

Dud Ii-win, Don Ratclifle, and
O.B. Owen are veteran defense-

men, and Dave Pynchon is back as

a net-tender. From, last year's

freshman team, Captaip Mitch

Fish, Jim Brown, and Dave Hum-
phrey are potential linemen, Cub-

by Snively and Bob Cremin, de-

fensemen, and Herb Poole and
Teddy Childs, goalies.

WCA . .

.

vice Fund. WSSF, aUocated $2620

by the budget committee, helps

students In war-ravaged countries

to help themselves and to help

others. Hospitals, food, clothing,

and the rehabilitation of univer-

sity life all are eventual goals of

this allocation.
j

The Save The Child Federation,

The Tuberculosis Association, the

Canoer'Pund, the Infantile Para-

lysis Association, and CARE all

are Included in the budget, and If

the drive is a success will receive

a mighty useful $250 per agency.

Llngyam University, the un-

official "Williams-in-China," will

receive $400 to help in needed re-

pair and re-outflttlng. The Oren-

fell Mission, maintaining hospi-

tals and missions in Ne\yfound-

land and Labrador, %ga;in bene-

fits from the Willitims Commu-
nity Chest. Tl)e''budget allocates

$300 to the^ristitutlon founded by

Dr. GreBfell. A small but impor-

tanyiiem is the $50 destined for

l*ie Student Christian Movement.

This will help maintain operating

expenses of the national organi-

zation Of Christian ^ssocl^tiqnSj^

In Italy, for instance, there are

four million World Federalists,

while there are only forty thous-

and paid members in the United

States.

"For the entire time of the

convention, we seemed to be doing

something every second," Carring-

ton commented. "We met people

from all over the country and
learned how they were working in

their chapters. We were very ipi-

pressed by the competence opiiiose

running the organization," he said.

Worm Farm
that they could have been a, lot better. In 1942 the WUItams-Amhent

program sported a three-color, home-drawn cover, ihowlnc »"*!'""

strous purple bull charging down on a quivering Amhent msiy#nloh

was nothing short of terriflo. ^
Eye for an Eye

Bill and Cy feel it necessary to boost their owtl ego? by adding

a few snide digs at The Record to the end of ttleir letter. Refraining

from criticism of others until you have retiched perfection yourself

is a particularly unprogressive idea, one which is especially in

keeping witl[^7the spirit of the 1948 Football Programs.

These ooikoludlng remarks are not only "unfair, uncalled for.

and unsupported by fact," but show a truly remarluble tack of

observation. BlU and Cy complain about the single picture In last

Wednesday's Issue of The Record. If they will look at the November

13 iHue, the same day on which their program appeared, they wlU

And It contained thirty-two pictures. Count 'em boys.

They were Hght, however, about the percentage of ads. Last

Wednesday's issue contained 42» advertising and 68» copy. (Including

stories of dubious "genuine interest " on the football and soccer games

with Amherst, the Cap and Bells show, Winter Carnival, an SRO

lecture, interfraternity touch football, and the swimming team.>

What Bill and Cy neglected to mention is that the figures were

exactly reversed in the Wesleyan game program.

In concluding, we repeat that we really did enloy that letter.

But let's continue this through the mall, fellpws. and give the

readers a break. .

BERKSHIRE OPTICAt COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt

repair service

Prank Provenchcr, Praprietor

2nd Floar Kimbell BMg. North Adami

^:

uc . -
J;hHi.l*ieJJC jneanaJiushifiSa. „

Committee Reports

Bowdoin Plan Committee Chair-

man Jim Finke '50 reported their

recommendation that the Bow-

doin Plan students move from unit

to unit for their meals as sched-

uled, and not be allowed to eat

at one social unit all year. The

subject ,w«is brought up last week

whep' several houses wondered if

^'^would be possible to have a

foreign student as their guest for

meals for the remainder of the

year. The UC accepted the re-

commendation since it *as felt

that the Plan called for moving,

and that other houses should

haffe'Trthance tomeel the foreign

students.

Bill Barney '49, Student Acti-

vities Council Chairman, asked if

there was any way in which the

collection of the UC Tax might

facilitated. Pete Oeier '49 sug-

gested that a "one ds^llar per month
additional tax might be imposed

upon individuals for the length

of time they failed to pay after a

certain date. This suggestion was
discussed and will be cleared

through President Baxter for con-

sideration later.

contains Viratol

NIW rOtMUU WITN VmATOl*

works wonders In the

I looks of your hat;!r.

, It looks natural . . •

I it feels natural . .

.

and it stays in

place I Try a bottle.

, *ThisilMcMc»mf»imJginilmln...
kitft iair in fSut wilitU ttijfmst,

"

M...Aa

new Vase Ine cream hair tonic

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

®t|p ®ranarrijit
North AdomSf Moss.

On sale at S p.m. on oil

Williamsfown Newsstands

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

h

DINNER DANCING
Nightly except Sunday

Diuaous fuu-

COURSE DINNERS

$3 TO $5pi„.i,.

SUPPER DANCING
Fridays and Saturdays , j

Music by r

TOimm RYAN
jff and his Orchestra

* in the CENTURY ROOM

I
'- 'I
CommoDORE
/ "NIW rORK't ilST lO<AflD HOTil"

42*d St. It GrMd Cintral IirmiMl

CHESTBtnOD is the

(igaratte I smoke In

my new picture,

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.

I always enjoy their

MILDER^ BEHER TASTE...

I\'sm (igarette:

Cefftii^ I9M, Ijooivr * Mvsn Tomoco Co,



Glee Club On
RadioNetwork

Coa8t-To.Coa8t

Broadcast To Feature

Glee Clubs Of Both
Williams And Smith

singing over a natloB-wlde net-

vvork for the first time in its his-

tory, the Williams alee Club this

iiftemoon will Join with the Smith

College Olee Club In a half-hpur

(oncert performance from 3-3:30.

The program, originating over sta-

Mon WOR in New York, will be

!ieard from coast to coast over

t!ie facilities of the Mutual Broad-

i- listing system.

Although the Club has sung

Dver the radio before. Professor
' Robert a. Barrow, director of the

group, said that so far as he

knew, this afternoon's broadcast

jnarked the first, occasion that It

has commanded an audience which

nlll Include listeners in all forty-

eight states.

Present Joint Numbers

For the program, the combined

c lionises, totaling 120 voices, will

present numbers under the di-

rection of Miss Iva Hiatt, direct-

or of the Smith Olee Club, and

Professor Barrow. In addition,

both clubs will sing separate num-
bers.

.

The afternoon broadcast pre-

ceeds a Joint concert in the ev-

ening at 8 p.m. in the John M.

Oreene Hall at Smith, the first

for both clubs.

In tonight's program, the Joint

numbers conducted by Mr. Bar-

row will be three motets: "Ave

Verum Corpus, "William Byrd";

"A Virgin and Mother," "John

Merbecke"; and "Hodie Christ-

us Natus Est," J. P. Sweelink.

Miss Hiatt will conduct the com-

bined choruses in "Personent Ho-

die." a medieval Christmas carol

arranged by Oustau Hoist; "Lute-

Book Lullaby," Geoffrey Shaw;

and "Wassail Song," Vaughn Wil-

liams.

WUUams' Solo Numbers
The Williams Olee Club will

sing a group composed of "In

Death's Strong Orasp The Savior

Lay," J. 8. Bach; "Tenebrae Pac
Ine Sunt," O. P. da Palestrlna;

"The Turtle Dove," arranged by

Riibert a. Barrow; and "Simon

LaRree," Douglas Moore, with

text by Vachel Lindsay.

^ number of the above com-

po;,ltlons will be sung over the air,

th>' exact choice depending upon

time limitations. The Smith solo

nmnbers have not yet been an-

nounced, either for the radio pro-

gram or for the evening concert.

In addition to tonight's con-

See OLEE CLUB, Page 6

Thirty-Five Outers

Travel To Holyoke

Square Dancers Given
Bus Service On Trip

Birdsall Speaks On
French Communists
The Williams Lecture Com-

mittee presented as its second

lecture of the year, Mr. Paul

Birdsall, former Dean of Wil-

liams and former member of

the history department who
spoke on the topic, "Politics of

Western European Union" last

night, in Jesup Hall.

Mr. Birdsall will speak again

this afternoon in Jesup Hall

before the undergraduates on

"The JVench Communist Party."

All students are Invited to this

straightforward discussion bas-

ed on Mr. Blrdsall's experience

during the last few years when
he has been attached to the

Allied Military Central Council

in. Berlin and was United States

Military Attache In Paris.

Gessner Gives

Berlin Lecture

Black Markets, Money,
Russians Cause Fight

Half Studetits

Get Warnings
,

-•

"

SeventeenPerCent
Of Grades Poor

BiUville Relief

Chief Goal

In Fund Drive

Ed Oessner, speaking on "Ber-

lin Today" at an informal I.R,C.

lecture at Qriffin Tuesday night,

outlined to a small audience Of

students and faculty the history

of Berlin as he had seen It de-

velope from '45 to '48. This dis-

cussion preceded I.R.C. elections.

Exchange student Oessner dealt

primarily with Berlin's post-war

history, explaining by this chron-

ology the present crisis. He dis-

cussed extensively monetary re-

forms as a basic cause of the block-

ade and Ocrman political parties,

concluding by answering ques-

tions from the audience.

In BerUn In '45

Oolng back to the Yalta con-

ference which divided Oermany

and Berlin Into four sectors, Oess-

ner related the development of

events as he had seen It. He was

a resident of Berlin when the Rus-

sians took it In 1945 and remain-

ed in the city until this fall.

The expanding black market,

said Oessner, necessitated monet-

ary reforms, which in turn re-

sulted in the Russian, blockade.

The Western Powers were the flrs_t

to put reforms into effect In the

hope that Russia would Join. Rus-

sia refused and a few days later

initiated a reform of her own.

Cause Of Blockade

Forty-nine and a half per cent

of all Williams undergraduates re-

ceived a total of 960 mid-term
warnings for the period ending

November 18. No less than 17.5

per cent of all grades were of the

D and E varieties at this time.

This record represents no Im
provement over the last year, when
49.5 per cent of the college accum-
ulated 928 wanilngs, or 16.7 per

cent of all grades.

As Is usually the case from year

to year, the freshman class led

the way In low grades this time,

with 66.8 per cent of their numl)er

receiving one or more warnings.

About half of the Juniors and
sophomores were admonished,

while only 28 per cent of the sen-

iors were scholastlcally deficient.

Frosh Lowest

Compared with those ofl past

years, the current crop, of under-

graduates didn't do too badly,

however. In 1940-41, 52 per cent

of the students received warnings,

and in 1941-42 the corresponding

percentage was 49.4. In the three

post-war years the freshmen have

led in number warned each time,

with the older classes showing

better records In order of seniori-

ty. This time, however, slightly

over 40 per cent of the freshmen

"were recipients of two or more

warnings, a substantial increase

over last year. On the other ex-

treme, only 14 of 214 seniors had

this distinction.

English and economics provid-

ed the most trouble for the fresh-

men. Seventy-eight first-year men
received English warnings, and 52

economcs warnings went to the

frosh. Political science, ROTC, and

History 1 followed In difBculty in

that order. These subjects also

gave the present sophomore class

a hard time when they were fresh-

men, together with French, math,

and biology.

Three-Fourths Of Sum
To Boys' Club; Rest

To General Welfare

Increased emphasis on local re-

lief is the password in the 1948

Williams Chest Fund drive, ac-

cording to Chairman Pete Stltes.

The '48 edition of "the only char-

ity drive on campus" is scheduled

to be launc^ied Monday evening

with a special plea on giving to

help charities in the Williamstown

area.

The budget for local relief is

$2315, representing an increase

of well over two hundred dollars

over last year's allotment. Over

three-fourths of this sum will go

as n Christmas gift to the Wil-

liamstown Boys Club, suppprted

for many years both financially

and Instyuctionally by college stu-

dents.
'"

'

New Equipment?

Long range Boys Club plans

envision a new plant in the future

and new equipment to help local

children grow to be good citizens.

A big part of this dream rests on

the aid the college can give the

Club through its annual Chest

Fund drive. A contribution of ten

dollars from every student will

bring the Boys Club seventeen

hundred dollars nearer their goal,

and enable the Chest Fund to ful-

fill an obligation which last year

fell short by quite a bit.

In addition to helping the local

Boys Club, the seventeen hundred

dollars may also go toward the

aid of other Williamstown youth

services.

Thanksgiving Baskets Distributed

The balance of the local relief

fund Is destined for general Wil-

liamstown welfare. This six hun-

dred and fifteen dollar sum will

help provide food, clothing, and

medical care for the needy people

of the area. The WCA has already

used part of this allotment to dls-

See BILLVILLE, Page 6

Chest Funders

Seek $7950
Bv (^Ihristmas

StitcB Heads' Collectors,'

Expects Ten Dollars

From Every Student

Undernourished students in

Athens get their main meal at a

student canteen operated and

supported by WSSF.

Small Crowd
Hears Concert

Reviewer Lauds Work
Of Director Rosen feld

Chapin Library Exhibits Rare

Books To Illustrate Printing

Original copies of Important Pages of "The Canterbury Tales

As things now stand, the Rus-', books that rolled off European < 1476)". They are the first great

printing presses back in the flf- works of English literature, but

teenth century are dteplayed in 1

are also Important as an example

by Dan Pugh
Before a pitifully small audience

the Berkshire Community Orch-

estra presented its fifth concert

under the direction of Jay C.

Rosenfeld last Monday evening in

Chapin Hall.

The 250 people there enjoyed

some good music.

Including a discretely arranged

Sonata of Handel and the Sakan-

tala Overture Op. 13 of Ooldmark,

the first half of the program sat-

isfied the tastes of lovers of each

of the types which these selections

represent. The Sonata was written

for a smaller group than the num-
ber making up the orchestra, but

was .so presented that while it

was not true Handel it was none

the less good music. The Sakan-

tala was the bane of the 'cellos

(and one bass) but they did very

well considering that their part

is an extremely difficult one for

even a professional company of

much experience.

Soloist Powell

David Powell, soloist of Haydn's

Concerto for Trumpet, did an ad-

mirable job with very tew fiaws,

in the second part of the program.

The Concerto was followed by the

Largo from Randall Thompson's

See SMALL, Page 3

In a special plea to all under-

graduates to open up their hearts

and Blve a! Christmas gift to char-

ity. Chest
1
Fund prexy Pete Stltes

expressed the hope that the $7950

goal set by WCA officials will have

been met by the time collectors

close their books December 13th.

The drive, scheduled to get un-
der way with the annual collec-

tor's dinner Monday evening, will

actively benefit fifteen local, na-

tional, and international chari-

table agencies.

$3820 To World Relief

Chest Fund directors have al-

located $3820 as a yuletlde greet-

ing to the agencies aiding needy

peoples in foreign lands. The larg-

est share of this sum and, inci-

dentally, the largest slice of the

total Chest Fund budget will go

to the World Student Service

Fund. WSSF is the only national

agency organized for the unique

purpose of aiding university groups

in war-devasted nations with food,

clothing, medical aid, books, and
housing. The student service fund

also encourages and supports stu-

dent self-help projects in the na-

tions where it works.

Pour hundred of the $3820 for

world relief goes to Llngman Uni-

versity, the unofficial WiUiams-ln

China. Another three hundred is

destined to spread Christmas cheer

to, our isolated northern neigh-

See OESSNER, Page

More than thlrty-flve members
of the Williams Outing Oub
traveled to Mt. Holyoke College

^sl night to take part In the

third of a series of square dances

sponsored by six New England
colleges. Fifteen of them were al-

io scheduled to take part In an
outing with Holyoke this weekend.

Transportation for the square

(>uicer« was provided by a bus
which left at six o'clock and re-

turned early In the morning. Law-
qmce Loy and his band provided

the music for the afTair In Chapin
Auditorium.

Tentative plans for the outing

Include a long hike this afternoon,

With supper and the evening's en-

'^rtainment at the Holyoke Out-
>n( Club'a Mtbin.

Express Company

Aids Foreign Study

Forms Travel Division

To Give Information

For the benefit of those who plan

to study abroad the American Ex-

press Company has recently es-

tablished a new "Educational Tra-

vel Division" to furnish Informa-

tion on foreign universities.

Prospective students can get in-

formation from the "Educational

Travel Division" on scholastic re-

quirements and fees, academic cal-

endar and dormitory space, and o-

ther questions concerning univer-

sities In 36 foreign countries. Ad-

ditional helpful advice Includes

when and how to go, what to wear,

and what to take. A special bro-

chure, "To Study Abroad", has

beeh prepared by the American

Express In connection with edu-

datlonal travel service and Is avail-

able at company offices.

For those Intending to travel

abroad during their vacations the

"Educational Travel Division" of-

fers advice useful in the planning

of an instructive trip, whether It

be to western Europe or to India.

a current Chapin Ubrary exhibit, jof the work of William Caxton, the

They illustrate the significance Arst EngUsh printer,

of the invention of printing, about The famous letter of Columbus

1450, and the great rapidity with armounclng to the world the dra^

which this new means of commun- I matlc success of his voyage is 11

Ication spread during the next lustrated with woodcut pictures

thirty years. The establishment of
|
showing two Europeans In a small

presses during this period Is shown boat offering a goblet to the naked

graphically on a specially designed and timid natives, who in turn

map which accompanies the im- are offering a large gold nugget

portant copies themselves. to the strange gentlemen. An eag-

A leaf of the Outenberg Bible is er public curlouslty demanded

the earilest example of this In- twelve editions of this letter with-

in a year of Its first publication.

WaldsemuUer

Martin WaldsemuUer was the

first person to suggest that the

newly discovered continent be

called America. This suggestion

wfis made In a small book, "Oos-

mographlae Introduction." pub-

ll^ed m 1507, and a first edition

of ..it Is exhibited. The earliest

printing In the New World Is ex-

emplified by a beautiful edition

of Aristotle's "Dialectics," print-

ed In 1554 by Juan Pablos.

Also included in the exhibit Is

a collection of manuscript .books

and fragments lUust^ratlng the

book materials and writing styles

which preceded the invention of

printing. The earliest example, a

sixth century B. C. papyrus frag-

ment, is followed "by numerous
See UBRARY, Page 8

]\ew Cow Has
More Humor

Laughs, Brevity To Be
Emphasized In Issue

ventlon, which Is generally regard-

ed as "the mightiest and most Im-

portant in the history of civiliza-

tion." The maps in Ptolemy's "Ge-

ography", printed In 1482, vivify

the limited extent of geographical

knowledge at the time Columbus

was planning his first voyage to

the west. The first printed works

oir
- Cicero, Euclid's "Oeometry",

and a i48S copy of Aesop's' "fables"

are not only Interesting examples

of early printing, but Interesting

also as reminders that studente

of the fifteenth century read and

studied many of the same works

that are still used In our high

schools today.

First English Literature

Eariy English printing Is re-

presented by the "Chronicle of

England," printed at the first

press located In London, and two

"Almost exclusively humorous

material" will ,?ppear In the Dec-

ember Issue of The Purple Cow,

to be released next week, accord-

ing to Russell Bourne '50, co-

chairman of the Cow editorial

board.

A "more eye-catching layout"

and short articles and stories will

enable subscribers to read the

magazine between classes and at

other odd moments, Bourne de-

clared. The emphasis on brevity

and humor Is an attempt to make
the pow appeal more to the sub-

scribers of the Williams' family.

We hope both reader Interest and
contributor Interest will be stim-

ulated."

Humorous articles or short

stories may be contributed by any-

one on campus desiring to do so.

If three articles or stories are ac-

cepted the writer Is placed on the

editorial board of the Cow.

Tentative publication plans of

the Purple Cow call for a "take

oft" Issue similar to last year's

blasts" at the Williams Record.

bors in Labrador and Newfound-
land through the work of the

Orenfell Mls.sion.

$250 will be used to send CARE
packages to the needy people of

Europe, and an equal sum goes

to the Save the Children Federa-

tion.

Four Benefit Nationally

Four national agencies have been

budgeted contributions in the 1948

drive. The Tuberculosis Associa-

tion, Infantile Paralysis Founda-
tion, and Cancer Fund will di-

vide equally among themselves an
allotment of $750. Balancing out

the $915 total for national re-

lief is $165 for the United Negro
College Fund. This sum will put

one Negro student through a year's

schooling at any one of thirty two
Negro colleges and universities.

The budget for local relief has
been Increased by two hundred
and fifteen dollars over the twenty
one hundred contributed last year.

The new sum represents seventeen

hundred dollars for the Boys Club
and other youth services plus a
balance of $615 for general wel-

fare In Williamstown.

College Aid Included

The Disaster Fund and Williams

Christian Association allotment

top the list of four benefitting

from Chest Fund aid on campus.
The $300 Disaster Fund is set

aside to provide relief In the event
a disaster should strike this area.

It may also be used In case any
worthwhile charity should seek aid

from the college later in the year.

The WCA's take of $350 in the

drive is used, according tO\Fund
Chairman Pete Stltes, "to help
meet operating expenses that are

accumulated in maintaining the
countless services which WCA has
provided every year."

A two hundred dollar Student
Aid Fund will be used for emer-
gency cases of individual need- bn
campus which might not be able
to wait for administrative action.

And last, but not least, fifty dol-

lars Is to be set aside for the na-
tional Student Christian Move-

See CHEST FUND, Pa«e S
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Letters To The Editor

Discrimination
To the Editor of The Williams Record: t

No fraternity man should have felt anything except sbam^ and

regret on reading the decision of the national committee of Phi Kappa
Psi to disaffiliate its Amherst chapter for pledging a Negro. The
favorite criticism of those who oppose the fraternity system Is

lent credulity by this indefensible act by a "tiny group of wilful men".

The national committee of Phi Kappa Psl knew that its action

would be contrary to the wishes of most of its chapters, and was

careful not to put the matter to a vote. However, no amount of

criticism is going to change its decision now. Its members hold

the upper hand and it gives them a feeling of Importance to stand

alone In a storm of criticism. It is unfortunate that there will be

some people who mistake bigotry for Independence and pigheaded-

ness for courage.

To the Amherst chapter of Phi Kappa Psi should go the con-

gratulations and best wishes of eveiT forward-thinking Williams man.

November 29, 1948 J. M. Taylor, 1952

Country Gentlemen?
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

As former Editor of The Record, I resent the characterization

of Williams men contained in the attached release. However, It

may be that the breed has degenerated and lost its virility since

my day!!

Manchester, Vermont William Loeb

November 19, 1948 President, Union Leader Corporation

I Excerpt from "Weekend," by Bill Jones and Dick O'Riley)

-Williams: "The Williams man can best be described as the country

srentleman. He always manages to look as though he has just been

out for a stroll to see how the new colt is faring, or how the

new spaniel is shaping up for the next season's duck shoot."

But you say that when Man Is pitied to the extent that you believe

him to be In.thls drama, he Is denied "the plausibility of tragedy".

I don't conceivably see how you reach this conclusion. Going to

your own source book. Mr. Webster defines tragedy as a "dramatic

composition which excites pity and terror by a succession of un

happy events, and In which the leading character is by some passion

brought to catastrophe."

Lastly, you state that In the barn scene, "neither character

(Lennie or Curley's wife) pays any attention to each other—they sol'

lloquize to opposite walls—and consequently the audience can never

fegl_ai,gympathetlc relation between them." Had you been familiar

with the script as one presumes a critic should be, you would have

been corisclous of the author's direction In the reference to the play-

ing of tlie scene between -Lennie and Curley's wife In the big bam.

I quote for your benefit from Mr. Steinbeck's stage directions in

that scene: "It is apparent that neither is listening to the other

and yet It goes on, as the happy tone increases, It can be seen that

they are growing closer together."

So, I suggest that In the future, If you should ever "review" a

play again, that -you devote your energy to the physical production

at hand and leave Critics' Prize Plays, from a literary viewpoint,

to the publics conscience. ^
November 21, 1948 Peter Candler '49

Critic's Critic
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

I would like to take this opportunity to make a reply to the

article calling itself a criticism, which appeared in last Saturday's

Record.

I too would like to quote the curtain line of the first scene of

the last act of Steinbeck's Of Mice and Men (but I won't here for

the sake of discretion), and if Robert Scott Taylor calls himself

a critic of any sorts, this line becomes applicable.

Speaking of "wet toast " and being nauseated, I would also like

to quote from Webster's definition of pity:

"
. . usually implies sorrow or a melting of the heart with ten-

derness for one who is suffering or unhappy."

That pity denies a man the possibility of tragedy, and that to like

and pity simultaneously are incompatible, are thoughts too stupid

to warrant any discussion.

I believe I attended the same performance of this play as did

Mr. Taylor, and 1 do not deny that Marty Luthy received a certain

number of laughs on his lines, but how anyone could be so in-

sensitive as to be unable to discern the change in the tone of th^
laughter from amused to sympathetic, is beyond me. Ask the many,

' many people in whose eyes tears welled throughout the third act and
see how amused they were.

' The final point depicting Mr. Taylor's lack of knowledge both

in criticism and drama is his remarks concerning the murder scene

between Lennie and Curley's wife.

"
. . but the power of her most dramatic scene is

unhappily stified. Neither character pays any attention

to the other — they soliloquize to opposite walls —
and consequently the audience can never feel any sym-
pathetic relation between them. This is an unfortunate

interpretation of the scene—makes it seem a bit phoney."

Now I quote Stienbeck's stage direction for the scene.

"In the following scene it is apparent that neither

is listening to the other, and yet as it goes on, as a

happy tone increases, it can be seen that they are grow-

ing closer together."

The critic's knowledge of the play seems unbounded.

November 22, 1948 Howard W. Erskine '49

Steinbeck - Good Or Bad?
To the Editor of the Williams Record

:

After reading your "review" of the Cap and Bells production

of John Steinbeck's "Of Mice And Men", I have found it necessary

to rebuke some of your comments publically and to question several

of your remarks in the November 20th issue of the Record.

First, and this is my main protest, you were assigned by the

Record to review the current production of the Steinbeck play as

given in the Adams Memorial Theater. Instead, you have steered away
from the physical Cap and Bells production and have spent nearly

your entire "review" on whether Steinbeck's subject matter is good
or not from the literary angle. I don't know how qualified you are

to dissect Mr. Steinbeck's works and it doesn't seem to me that it

matters. The point is that you are questioning and condemning an
already-established and highly praised piece of dramatic literature

as one would a play by Shaw.

As a critic, you certainly have the right to question Cap and Bells

choice of plays to be presented and yaur opinion of the play—but

not in the questionable and lengthy detail with which you reviewed

this show. It may Interest you to know that Brooks Atkinson, dean
of drama critics, considers that "Of Mice And Men" Is the quintes-

sence of commercial theater and it is also a masterpiece." So far

as the subject matter of your review was concerned. Mr. Atkinson
thought that "the economy of the story, the unity of the mood, the

simple force of the characters, the tang of the dialogue are compactly
dramatic, and 'Of Mice And Men' is not theater at second hand. But
the supreme virtue of the story, on the stage as well as In print,

is the lyric perfection of all these rude materials—the violence

springing naturally out of the situation and the bawdy dialogue

tumbling without self-consciousness out of the mouths and minds
of 'blndle-stlffs'. Although you may resent the tragedy and the har-

rowing of your feelings, you cannot retort that It Is false or gratui-

tous. To be technical about it, 'Of Mice and Men' Is a perfect work
of art." 'Nuft said. Mr. Tayloi-I

Secondly, there are two smaller details you mention in your

"review" which '
I question. You consider this play as "an aspirant

tragedy" and you maintain that the characters are to be pitied.

Holidays
To the Editor of The Williams Record:

The rather odd and inconvenient date for-* the beginning of

the Christmas holidays makes one wonder If perhaps the admin-

istration is trying to force upon the student body the Idea that

the college controls the student body and can make it remain on

campus as long as those in command desire. 'This is not meant as

a bitter atteck on the administration but rather as an inquiry re-

garding the postponement of the vacation till the tWenty-flrst

—

a Tuesday.

What basis there is for holding the college over a whole week-

end merely for the sake of two days of classes we fall to see. Those

in charge of setting the vacation dates cannot possibly believe

that these two days following the weekend will add any great material

value to,education at Williams College. The only results will be a

great increase in the number of pre-vacation cuts, half completed

assignments, and increased hostility between student body and ad-

ministration.

Other colleges are almost all given vacations which Include

the weekend before Christmas. We realize that there is nothing

we can do to rectify this administration error. However, we feel that

in the future better plans can be made.

Many, many more desired to sign this letter, but we felt that

those names at the bottom aptly express the sentiments of the en-

tire student body.

November 28. 1948

Dick Weiland, John D. Ellis, Ted Jones, Frank Jan-

notta. Ted Prescott, Theodore Congdon, Ted Fox.

Oliver Bardes, John Zebryk, Walt Ziegonhals. Tom
Kent. Tom Costikyan, Fraser Moffat, George" Cherry.

Arthur Edgeworth, John Sziklas. Ed Szlklas.
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SILVERWARE

FINE GLASSWARE

JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDtS

KENSINGTON WARE .

Bostien's

More On Rules
To the Editor of The Williams Record;

It seems to me that the recent discussion of rules regarding

student behavior, especially in regard to drinking and women guests

has almost entirely missed the point. The only necessary rule is that

"The College and the Undergraduate Council Insist on good taste

(and) gentlemanly conduct "Any and all attempts to elaborate

on or define this principle can result in nothing but confusion and
evasion.

If "it is the aim of the College to develop in its students a

sense of personal responsibilty for good order " the student should

be allowed to formulate his own decisions as to what these principles

consist of in practice. Attempts at defining gentlemanly conduct,

spelled out in detail, can never work. The Student and Faculty

Discipline Committees, composed as they are of gentlemen, should
have no difficulty in determining whether the circumstances of any
case trangresses the limits of gdod taste and gentlemanly conduct.

Also, if personal responsiblity " is desired, attempts to impose
collective responsibility on the social units, can do nothing but
frustrate this stated aim of liberal education. If a student is Indi-

vidually guilty of offenses against "good taste" and "gentlemanly
conduct" he should be individually punished. If guilt can not be
attached to any individual or group of individuals, no one should
be punished. It is one of the cherished tenets of our free society

that guilt is individual and that it is better that the guilty should
escape harm than that the innocent should suffer unjustly.

It seems to me that drinking in the public rooms of a social

unit is not by any stretch of the imagination per se evidence of

ungentlemanly conduct. If the circumstances surrounding the action
make it so. the situation can be dealt with by the discipline Com-
mittee. This is only one ot the many possible illustrations afforded
by the recent regulations.

It is therefore my contention that the rule requiring good taste

and gentlemanly conduct is the only rule needed to control dis-

ciplinary infractions of the type dealt with by the new regulations
concerning student conduct. If the assumption that the student
body consists of responsible individuals capable of deciding for
themselves what gentlemanly conduct consists of fails; then the
College is not the liberal arts institution it claims to be.

November 17, 1948 James B. Greene Jr. '49

Quotations from College catalogue March, 1948. p. 29.

Gessner

sX. ^

sians have declared the Western
currency Illegal in their zone of

Germany. Gessner pointed out that

all illegal currency is confiscated

by the Russians, who use it to pur-

chase goods from the Western
zones. They have blockaded Ber-

lin in an attempt to make their

currency the standard currency

of the city.

Four political parties arose in

Germany after the Allies author-

ized the organization of parties.

Gessner spoke of the Russian at-

tempt to merge the Social Demo-
crats, the most powerful party

and, with the Christian Demo-
crats, the controlling party, with

the German Communist Party.
' at the University of Vermont this

This merger was strongly reject- weekend are Art Sprung and Dan
ed in the western zone by the So- Calhoun. Representatives will al-
cial Democrats, though it natur- go be sent to the conference on
ally succeeded in the Russian zone, the future of Germany being held

German Production by the Bowdoin I.R.C. on the
In reply to questions Gessner

, weekend of December, 11.

said that, while there was pro-
duction in the Western zone, there

was none in the Western sector of

Berlin because of the blockade
and because the Russians curtailed

electric power in the zone. The
small output of the eastern zone
went to Russia as reparations.

Replying to another question,
he said that there had been no
reconstruction of Berlin. Only the
streets were clear of rubble.

I.R.C. Elections

Following the discussion I.R.C.

president Art Sprung conducted
elections for the vice-presidency
and the secretaryship. Jack Beld-
Ing and Mo Murray were chosen
to fill these respective posts.

Attending an I.R.C. conference

HOPKINS
FURNITURE ^

STORE

Furniihingt for all the rooms

• Toll heavy bate glaitei $1.49 doz.

• Glamor Rug 9x 12 $29.95

• Unfinished Bookcases $5.50
• Magazine Racks $5.50

e Room Heaters $11.00 up

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

J. Paul Sheedv* Switched to Wildroot CreamOil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

» fOU were a rhino with problem hair, we'd say: Rhinot
scratch your hide and ieek Wildroot C;ream-Oil hair tonic?
Translated it meant: Try the Wildroot Finger-Nail TeatI If
you find siins of dryneaa or looae ugly dandmlT, get Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It'« non-alcoholic—contains lanolin. Grooms hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy look. Relieve! annoy-
ing dryness. Removes loose dandrufT. And helps you pass the
Finger-Nail Test. You can get 'Wildroot Crcam-CNI at any drug
or toilet goods counter. So get a bottle or tube today. Have
your barber give you professional applications. This fellow
liked Wildroot Cream-Oil so well he wrote us a leather about
it—said it kept his wife from going to
Rhino (Nevada that is).

of i27 Burroughs Drivt. Xnyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Not Mr. Roberts.'

But Stanley, on the front desk ot the Willioms Club, New York

get you sects for practically anything else, including operas, roii-

and ice hockey in season.

Chances are the Club con also put you up overnight -— pleo'-

rooms at speciol rotes to undergraduates. Ladies cocktail Lou'

and Dining Room, if you've osked a dote or if you're stuck v^

one; ond solid meals ond drinks in the grill.

^he Williams Gluh
24 East .39th St., New York City

( hulcrgraduatrs are alwat/s welcome!

It's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

Ski'
Everybody takes port

Assure yourself of the finest in ski

equipment. >^>:'

• Hand made Swiss Bally and Canadian Tyrol

skfboofs
[

^' —

• Groswold, Dartmouth and Northland skis

• Sun Valley and White Stag ski wear

BouHP nf Wabl?
No ski shop in the country con show you

-^ . a better selection _

•-zr
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Houiepartles, Ski Portles, Overnioht Guests
Breakfosts Served

ROUTE 2 OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSONS

^|vvyvvvvvvwvvvviwvvvvvvvvw(vv^

-=ii0t*t=df»f»t

Five Students

Represent Eph

World Federalist Talks
Take I^Iace At£_Yale

VanTox
Van Dress

$5.95 each

White tie or black, Van Heusen dresses you for the

occasion. These shirts boast snowy white pique fronts

and French cuffs, fine handkerchief-cloth bodies, and
Van Heusen magic sewmanship in every quality detail.

Van Tux is collar attached, wide-spread and regular

models. Van Dress is neckband only, with stiff bosom.

Your dealer has these hard-to-get specials nowl

^ You'llfind college men's collar favorites in

Van Heusen
the world's smarteBt ullU l/U

ILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEWYORK 1, N. Y.

^ "VAN HEUaeN" IB A TRADK HARK RKOI*TCNKO IN THE U. B. TATENT orripE ^

The hard-to-get VAN HEUSEN dress sfiirts-

now on display at ,

Five gtudenta^are^^eprcsentlng
Williams' United World Federa-
lists this weekend at a conference
being held at Yale" University.

Bob Carrlngton, Pete Kent, Ned
Stebblns, Qeorge MuUer, and Len
Jacob are attending the confer-
ence of Federalists chapters from
New York and New England. One
of Its main purposes will be to

elect more representatives to the
National Student Council which
handles^current problem^for the

Federalists. Two weeks^go Dick
Ooodman was elected to the Coun-
cil while attending the national

convention at Minneapolis.

Money Collection Fails

At a meeting Monday nlglit,

Carrlngton- stated that much of

the money the chapter had hoped
to collect over Thanksgiving had
failed to materialize. "We did not
make as much as we had previous-

ly hciped," he said. (Two weeks ago
in the Record, Carrlngton said

that prospects were good for col-

lecting as much as $1000.)

The UWF is reviving its drive

for new members in the social

units and is initiating a follow-up

program in those already visited

—about one half the total number.
The group Is now contacting al-

umni In its expanding drive for

members outside of the college.

"We wrote letters to all the al-

umni in BronjtSJlle," Secretary

Kent said, "and mtoy expressed

an interest in our work and want-
ed to know more about it."

CARE In Action

^—
•

CABE packages being distributed in a Czecli cliildreni's' home.

Chest Fund provides $250 for the organization wliich s^nils food to

famiiies in Europe.

Eph Debaters

Win At UVM
Fall Only To Army

In, Four Debates

Small
Symphony No. 2 which was also

used as an encore. This relatively

simple selection contained a great

deal of feeling and was typical of

the quality of the whole perform-

ance. Eight Russian Songs, char-

acterized by unusual activity In

the tympana section, concluded

the program. The entire presenta-

tion, while quite simple In nature,

New York's best!

B«tl^>f Train RM« in the world i«

offered by the New York Rubwny
lyntem. Kven thuuf(h it nf>w custs

dime, you'll want to travel on

it durinft your next trip to New
York. But you don't have to lio

there to enjoy New York*s beit

beer^ It'i rif{ht here ... at your

favorite bar or ttore.

QS>

(Hal by fohn Frederics, dress by Henri Bendel)

BEST BEER New York's most famous brewery

has ever delivered. Proof? Gladly!.More people are

drinkinfi more Ruppert than ever before. They've

never tasted a beer so smooth—so mellow—so

downright delicious. It's easy to explain why:

Every single drop is aged s-1-o-w-I-y to the positive

peak of perfection. Want the best? Get the bestl

Today, say: "Make Mine Ruppert."

Tbdav. get the BEST BEER YET

New York's DIIDDERT
Most Famous Brewei^ ^iP wT W^ Bi

RnpiKK Kokterbocktr Hiw •nd RnpixrtJAI., J«rob Rnmicn. New YoA CItr—1»«

Che§t Fund - |Fro9li To Hear
ment to help in maintaining Its \v|^af'OY1 ^Tll^rl K
operations. y
Chest Fund officials are playing

up the Idea of associating the Topic Of Second Lecture
drive with the Christmas season itir;-ii* T Ji.-,,.,., , ^ „ . ^ t

'Williams Iraditions
in their determined efforts to top

the goal in this, the 1948 drive.

According to Charman Stltes the

hope Is that undergraduates will

look upon their contribution as

a Christmas gift—giving to char-

ity in the same spirit as if they

were buying a gift for under the

Christmas tree.

To meet the $7950 goal the Chest

Fund Is asking every student to

join in the Christmas spirit with

a gift of ten dollars. The contri-

bution can be made either in cash

or in the form of a pledge to be

paid later In the year.

was very well done and reflected

the diligence of Mr. Rosenfeld who
succeeded Professor Nln-Culmell

when the latter was granted a
leave of absence from the college

last year.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

On Tuesday evening at 7:30 Dr.

Karl Weston will speak In Jesup
Hall as the second lecturer in the

freshman orientation meetings.

Dr. Weston's topic will be "Wil-

liams Traditions."

President James P. Baxter 3rd

delivered the first talk of the ser-

ies on Nov. 7 when he spolce on
"The Small Liberal Arts College

in Modem Society." On Jan. 11

Dean Robert Brooks will speak

to the freshmen on "Student Gov-
ernment In Education," After

Dean Brooks there will be two
speakers at each meeting. Mr.
Richard Newhall and Mr. Kermit
Gordon on Feb. 1st will discuss

"The Place of the Social Sciences"

In education. On March 1st Mr.
John Hawley Roberts and Mr.
Winthrop Root will speak on "En-
glish and a Foreign Language
and Literature." On April 12th

the topic for Mr. Franzo Crawford
and Mr. James Curry will be "The
Age of Science." The final meeting
will be held on May 3rd when Mr.
Lane Falson and Mr. John Miller

win discuss "Cultural Coordina-
tion Through Art and Philoso-

phy."
"

These meetings which have been
Inaugurated and are presided over

by Freshman Dean Albert Keep,

are designed to orient the fresh-

men in regard to possible choice

of courses, and to give them a bet-

ter understanding as to what they

are accomplishing at Williams a.n^.
what Williams Is trying to achli

for them. Attendance

meetings Is required for al

men.

~ wnn^ "^ deBsHBif "Bp

emerged victorious in three out

of fouir' debates at the University

of Vermont tournament, November

19th and 20th. The topic of de-

bate was "Resolved that the Fed-

eral Government should adopt a

policy of equalizing educational

opportunity in tax supported -

schools by means of annual

grants." ,

' On the speaker's pktfprm for/
Williams Adelphic Union \ were

Dave Brown '51 and Jack Sl<^

Coimell '50. Of the mcjre than\
twenty colleges and universities

represented, Dartmouth, Wesleyan,

"

and Syracuse wer? thoroughly out-

debated by the two Williams men.

Only the boys from West Point

marred their near perfect record

I

In the Vermont tournament.

The next debates for Williams

will Include Amherst, Brown,

Princeton, Columbia, and Har-

, vard. Tryouts for these will take

place in room Goodrich at 7:30

on Thursday evening, December
9th. The speakers may take either

side of the question on education

or of the question "Resolved that

the nation would benefit from

'Civil Rights' legislation." The
speeches should be no more than

four minutes long.

A LASTING
GIFT ...

your Portrait

Only you can give this gift.

And It is sure to be appre-
ciated.

Sittings made before Dec.
1 Sth ^11 be ready before

Xir i vocation.

P L U N K E T T
STUDIO

Over College Book Store

Spring St. Tel. 196

OuPtm Bduieationallfa^ 3&\^
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU .

Established especially to advise and assist the
student traveler . . . this new division is now
ready to help you plan vacation travel . .

.

organize your foreign study program . .

.

handle all arrangements for groups or indi-

viduals. American Express buys steamship,
air, rail tickets . . . makes hotel reservations
...arranges sightseeing and other details.

1S8 offices and bureaus in 26 countries to
serve you.

PLANNING SWDY
ABROAD

r

Writ* Amarlcan Eiprnt
Company, EducaHonal Troval
DMilon, »78 Bayltlvn S».
Boiten, Matt, for 32-poo*
booMX datcrlbing opporHml-
H«« for itudy ond d*tallt of
•ducational focillHM In oN
for»ign countriw.

A-

.4—:

Whan yew llravW. .. ofwoyt pralMf yw Kmrfi wM
Anwrfcan ExpraM TravmUn CkcqvM

American Express
IWwelSMTiM

378 Boylrton Street, Boston, Mats.
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Co-Captains Of Hockey, Swimming, Track For 1948

Benson

Tom Benson has been a mem-

ber of the Williams hockey team

since his sophomore year and has

done a standout job in holding

down a wing position. He was

elected co-captain along with

Charley Huntington at the end of

last season.

Benson lives in Windsor. Con-

necticut and was graduated from

Loomis School in 1945. He is a

member of Psi Upsilon, and dur-

ing his junior year he was secre-

tary of that fraternity. As a sen-

ior he is vice-president.

Huntington

Charley Huntington was the

center on Snively's ioe contingent

last year and was the captain. He

graduated from Exeter in 1943

and entered Williams in 1946 af-

ter a three year army stretch.

He's been on the team three years.

A member of Chi Psi, Hunting-

ton is a senior and has played

varsity baseball during his soph-

omore and junior years. He has

also been a member of the Wil-

liams Christian Association for

three years.

Wineman
Hank Wineman holds the col-

lege backstroke record, and just

missed making the Olympic Team

last summer, but was voted All-

American for his fourth place

performance in the Nationals

last year. He is New England

champion in this event'.

Coming from Buffalo, New
York, Hank is a member of Zeta

Psi, and chairman of the Junior

Advisors. He is also a member of

the Undergraduate Council and
is a cheerleader,

junior this year.

Wineman is a

I

Baldwin

Ray Baldwin is a graduate of

the Kent School '45, and lives In

Bridgeport, Connecticut. He has

been a mainstay of Mulr's champx^

ionship teams, swimming thr> '^20,

440, andthe relay which fast year

set a new record.

Baldwin Is affiliated with Chi

Psi andf^as played baseball for

two years. He Is also a member of

the Williams Christian Associa-

tion, and Williams radio station

WMS. Ray is a Junior Advlsor.and

will graduate in 1950.

Barney Smith

^hkilm^^diltKA(
gives your hair
that "just-combed"
look— all day long!

Polo Team
Nips Harvard

Iludison, Ilet-rnian Pace
Extra-Period Thriller

NIW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*
works wonders in the
looks of your hair.

It looks natural ... it

feels natural. . .and

it stays in place I

Try a bottle.

^M'^^iikib Mmjiijkj'bvC^
TRADE MANK

*This special compound gives lustre . . . keeps hair in place without stiffnt

The polo team won Its first

game of the season by scoring a
12-11 extra-period victory over

a hard-riding Harvard outfit last

Saturday night, November 27. The
game was played In the Squadron
A Armory in New York City be-
fore a crowd of 2000 spectators.

The starting trio for Williams
consisted of Chuck Gunther, Bill

Hudson, and Vic Heerman. Josh
Coste, who played polo here before

his graduation last year, substi-

tuted for Gunther in the third

chukker and played until the end
of the game.

Coste's Goal Wins

The contest was tied at 11-11

after the final period, following

a thrilling fourth chuckker in

which the Williams squad fought

back to overcome a four-goal de-

ilcit. It was Coste who scored the

Hockey Schedule
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Ham*
Cooked
Food

Boor
WIno

Locotod In Now Ashford, Mbii.

v9 mlloi South of Wllliamitown

on gouto 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Amngod

^(JV^UIiamitewi) SSAoiMUMi
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HONIYMOON DEEP
IN WOODED HILLS

Spend life's happiest hours in an at-

mosphere of ease and well-being, at

our old homestead, high in the sun-

swepi Poconos. The friendliriess of a

home, the comfort of on Inn, where

hospitality is o hobit./Scrumptious,

abundant meals USreokfost until

1 1:001

Cheery home-Uke rooms, with bath,

or i.osV/ secjtfded cottages (heated,

with bathK American Plan. All year.

New ypti. or Philadelphia 100 miles.

Ask m our Three Honeymoon Plons.y THE FARM ON THE HILL
'^^

Bo« 6402, Swiflwatar, Po.

PATRONIZE

RECORD
ADVERTISERS

Coach Miiir's Champs Win
'48 All-American Positions

HOSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - But - Ste«nl»hip

TEL. 399 *

yCMainStreet North'Adami

Coach Bob Mulr's five-tlihe New
England iwlmmlng champions re-

ceived additional, laurels recently
upon the receiptaf two All Amer-
ican and four llonorable Mention
swimming :,c^rtiflcates.

. All American positions, chosen
by the College Swimming Coaches
Association of America for plac-

ing either first or second in the
National Intercollegiate

tional Amateur Athletic Union
meets, with Honorable Mention
slots going to the third, fourth and
fifth positions, go to three members
of the '48 squad.

Lambert, Wineman, Reid Cited

Andy Lambert '49, the Williams
man copping two nation-wide
berths, placed second in this year's

National AAU 1500 meters event

with the time of 20:26.4 to refeelve

a straight All American bid.

Swimming in the '46 National

IntercoUegiates, Andy emerged
fifth from a field of thirty-one In

the same event, enough to capture

an Honorable Mention.

Hank Wineman '50, baclcstroke

extraordinary with a 1:36.7, plac-

ed fourth in the '48_National AAU
meet to also gain an Honorable

Mention.

The third member of last seas-

on's aggregation to achieve na-

tional recognition was Bob Reid

'50, who, in the same National

AAU meet, swam fourth with-

4:83.2 In, the 440 freestyle to g»in
an Honorable lilention award. Bob
took a second in the Eastern

Clmmpiraishlps, missing,first place

IT >AYS TO GET
GENUINE
Factory-Engineered

CHEVROLET
PARTS

For refmiring your Chevrolet cor insist on getting gen-

uine ports . . . mode expressly for Chevrolet! to the

stondords ond specifications of the original ports ... It

stands to reason that Chevrolet engineers know whot's

best for the vehicles they design.

Thomas McMahon and Son
73 SPRING ST, WILLIAMSTOWN

by .1 of a second, apda first in

the New Englands.,
'

Relay Men, Maclay Take Prizes

Under the auspices of the Na-

or Na-t*'°"''' IntercoUegiates at Yale in

March of '47, the Eph freestyle

relay team swam the 400 yards

in 3.:36.1 to take a third. In this

tltrte, the four men equaled their

•New England championship time
I set in the home pool earlier that

spring. Honorable Mention certi-

ficates were presented to Morgan
Murray '50, Dick Bacon '47 who
was co-captian in his senior year,

Chick Brasii«irs '50 and Arcliie

Maclay '47. \s.

All American honors go to the

Purple's '46 captain, Dave Maclay
'46, for capturing a first in the

1500 meters freestyle. Dave
splashed to victory in that seas-

on's National Intercollegiate

Championships in 20:26.2.

Swimming Family

Williams coach Muir, an assis-

tant Olympic swimming coach for

the '48 United States team, is

also a past president, '43 and '44,

of the College Swimming Coaches

Association. Bob has three times,

'24, '36 and '48, been one of seven

to judge men and women's diving

events at Olympic trials.

Mrs. Muir is at present serving

on the National AAU Women's
Selection Committee, and acted as

chaperone for the U.S. Olympic

squad in '36.

Varsity Swimming
Dec. 11 Boston U.

Brown
Army '

Springfield

Dartmouth
Wesleyan
Amherst

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

\ Courteous, efficient

ond prompt

^x^ repair service

Fr(^k Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell Btdg. North Adams

Home
Home
Away
Home
AWay
Away
Home

Mar. 10-11 New Englands Amherst

Freshman Swimming
Feb. 19 Deerfleld Away
Feb. 26 Wesleyan Away
Mar: 5 Amherst Home

Jan.



,ltl|.IABLE SERVICI

J^in OHr lilt of Rtfular

'WllllanM CHitenMK at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Statii

THE

ACRES
FOR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

FOR ^EER AND WINE

FOR QUICK, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

• TELEVISION •

OPEN ALL WINTER

!?^»^
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Living Experlitient

Shows Flick Monday
A meeting of the Experiment

in ^temational Living wUl b?

iteld.for students and faculty

Monday evening-* at 8 p.m. in

Jesup Hail. Tlie Experiment

sound movie "Where Peace Be-

gins," filmed in Europe this

summer, will be shown.

Members of the experiment

^IHdieserlbe their work "which

has promoted mutual under-

standing amoijg young peoples

of twenty different countries

since 1938. There will be dis-

cussion of what the^^xperi-

ment in International Living

has to offer today in the post-

war world, and of plans for

the summer of 1949.

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners
and Cocktails until closing

Steaks & Sec Food

Open Until 8:00 Every Night

BiUviUe

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

®l)p Qlranarripl
North Adorns, Moss.

On sale at 5 p.m. on all

Witljomstown Newssfronds

tribute Thanksgiving baskets to

needy families. Each basket bore

the name of one of the sixteen

social units and contained all the

trimmings for a fine Thanksgiving

dinner.

In distributing more of the

Chest Fund budget to local re-

lief this year WCA officials felt

that since it is these people with

whom we are in contact through-

out the year it is fitting that a

good amount be set aside' for help

here in Willlamstown. When you

give to the Chest Fund, you will

not only be giving to help some-
one in a far off land, but you will

also be opening up your heart to

make next year a happier one for

some family right here in Wil-

llamstown.

Library

manuscript books written on vel-

lum, and finally a "block book,

'

so-called because each page was
printed from a single engraved

block of wood.

The exhibit will continue

through December. The Chapin
Library is open from 9-12 a.m.

and 1-4 p.m., Monday through

Friday, and 9-12 a.m. Saturday.

We expected this...

YOUR TELEPHONE must take hard knocks as they

come—and go on working.

To make sure it can, we test samples of each day's pro-

duction and put telephones through the equivalent of years

of service in a few hours or days. Fdr example: we drop
handsets into their cradles 22,000 times—equal to 4 years'

notmal use. And not just once, but from 16 different posi-

tions, we drop sample telephones from desk-top height

onto a hardwood surface. We even check their feet to be
certain they won't scratch your table.

Here at Western Electric, we've been making Bell tele-

phones since 1882. But telephones themselves are only
about 6% of the equipment used in your service. The other

94% includes wire, cable, switchboards, trucks, poles, tools,

office equipment. With the exception of buildings, we
make or supply almost everything Bell telephone people
use—and test it with utmost care.

Guarding the quality of things used in your Bell tele-

phone service is one way that Western Electric helps to
make it the world's best.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL (D SYSTEM SINCE 1<82

Cagers
termlne the Williams lineup in the

fli-st few games at leaat.

Scoring Punch

All together, the varsity squad

has shown some terrific scoring

punch in pre-season work-outs to

date, particularly for so early in

the season, but ball-handling and

defensive play have looked poor

by comparison. This year's ball

elub should emerge as -vasUy-sup-

erior to the 1947-48 quintet, how-
ever, and if the right* men are

"on" on the right nights, the Eph-

men can chalk up a fine record on

the court this year. The presence

of thirteen sophomores, five Jun-

iors, and only two seniors on the

squad speaks well for the future

als6.

Local fans will see such basket-

ball powers as Rutgers, Fordham,
Hofstra, andxSt. Michael's on the

home floor thl& year. The first

three games wUl be played here,

against Trinity, Unl6n and Rut-

gers in that order.

In a scrimmage with RPI at

Troy, N.y., before Thanksgiving,

the WlUams combine came out on

top, 86-92. No fouls were called

in this informal clash and both

teams took advantage of the fact

to show some good blocking and

tacklhig. Dltmar, Pusy and Lar-

son were the WilUama hlgh-soor-

ers, with almost everybody con-

tflbuting a few points during tire

evening.

Glee Club - - •

cert with Smith and other Joint

concerts planned ^ with Vassar,

Wellesley and Emma WlUard, the

alee Club has two solo engage-

ments scheduled. One is in Town
Hall in New York City in May, the

other in BronxvlUe, N. Y. in

March, sponsored ' by the Junior

League of BronxvlUe.

sac

ADL1R SHRINKCONTROLLID SOCKS
in All Colon SSc pr.

In All Sism 10-13

KEDS BASKETBALL SHOES $5.50

Cushion Inwlo and arch

SALVY'S
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTION

o After the "flieki-"

On the way to

Northampton.

t Stop by . . .

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
i

STEELE and WiLES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

Tclaphm* 499-;,l

Willi(;nirto*ii
41

Spring St. Man

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
thoi^ the next 2 leading brands combined!
An impdrtial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehouiemen. Moro of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

tan., THi *iintc«N TOMese eoM*Ai9

^\/^9Mff^ tie/ffmc^ 7^^0000- es^^ett^^fHtff^

LUtKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
round, to firm, •« fully packed to fr«« and aaBv on Ilia draw
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Collectors GimCptUributors
Purple Fmtmr^i^ Seals, Pirn

r^ . .;'Jese—^

Student Organizations,

Spring Street To Aid

In jChest Fund Drive

The eyes of fifteen purple fea-

thi) agencies are upon WUUams-
touii this week as the 1948 edi-

tion of the College Chest Fund
geis under way.

inaugurated Monday evening

at the annual Collectors' Dinner.

till' drive has set a goal of ten

dollars from every student and
$7fS0 from the entire undergra-

diMte body.

. Chest Fund contrlbuter can

be easily picked out by a purple

fe: ther pinned on him. The fea-

thi r has been chosen as the offi-

cial symbol of the drive, and they

ai; being distributed along with

0111' sheet of Tuberculosis seals

iir.d a TB pin for every donation.

Purple Feather Week
ihe WCA, directing the drive,

hi 'lies that every student will

W'iir his purple feather so that

till' "Give a Christmas Gift to

Cluirity" message will circulate a-

rmind campus.

Cooperation of local merchants
and town ofBclals, plus hard work
bv the Chest Fund publifcity com-
mittee have made Spring Sireet a
vi'iitable carnival of posters, ban-
ni IS, and thermometers.

Ilie giant thermometer em-
braced by the rather scantily clad

damsel at the head of Spring
Stipet will register from day to day
till' climb of the drive toward the

$7950 goal. As the drive moves for-

waid, the thermometer will climb,

and the young ladywill gradually

take shape and be clothed by-

Chest Fund artists.

Fem«le Form Grows
The WCA is adding to its "Give

a Christmas Gift to Charity" ap-

peal a further plea to help the

thermometer and its embracer

a.ssume full stature.

The large banner suspended a-

bove Spring Street plus the 111-

l.strative posters displayed in the

windows of local merchants and
in every social unit are further

flforts to make this Christmas a

happier one for needy peoples the

world over.

In addition the full facilities of

the RECORD, the Advisor, the

laconic Theatre, and radio sta-

tion WMS have been enlisted to

help push the drive over its goal.

Bob Hope Show
Highlighting the publicity is a

Frazier, Perry Win
Football Pool Prizes

By picking ten out of ten
winners on football games on
Saturday l^ovember 20, Blair
Perry '51 and Harry Fraser 'SI

won that week's RECORD
"Pick Your Winners" football

contest. In the poll sponsored
by Cal King's and Hart's Drug
Store, Perry received a Weber
Virgin Natural Pipe, while
Fraser was given a case of beer
at King's. Although eight people
picked all ten winners correct-

ly. Perry and Fraser were the
first to return their entries.

This was the second time this

fall that Blair Perry was a
winner in the contest.

Council Urged
To Aid Drive

Progressive Fines Will

Hit UC Tax Evaders

Dean Andrews
Discusses Law
Vocation Crowded;
English Best Aid

"Young men who are consider-

ing entering the legal profession

should review their decisions very
carefully," Dean Paul S. Andrews
of the Syracuse University law
School advised a group of under-
graduates at the Chi Psl Lodge
Thursday evening. The talk on
the legal profession was one of

the current series of vocational

guidance talks sponsored by the

Placement Bureau.
I

First among the reservations

affecting a decision to go into

law giveiKby Dean Andrews was
that "today, as neve^toefore, the
bar is a very milelj overcrowded
profession." There are, however,

always places for outstanding

men near the top, he said, HoMt

emphasized that the toji is a ham>
place to reach.

Big Money
"Second," he emphasized, "law

Is not a profession to enter in

the hopes of making a fortune."

He pointed out that according to

a survey taken in 1936, about

twenty percent of the lawyers in

New York City earned less than

$1000 a year. Only one or two per-

cent earned what he considered

"big money."

The profession is one of the

.siK'clal fund benefit radio show """s' exacting occupations that

di:ect from the home of comedian ^xist, the dean stated. You must

Bob Hope. The broadcast, to be

«i) ed tonight over WMS, will star

Hi lie. and is backed up by a fine

ari ay of talent.

Hon Wilson Is slated as MC,
and the Pied Pipers, Peggy Lee,

Andy Russell, Jo Stafford, the

King Cole Trio, Jack Smith,

Johnny Mercer, Margeret Whit-
Int; Gordon Mac Rae, the Clark

Sl.'ters. and the orchestras of Paul
Weston, Benny Goodman, and
Prank De Vol fill out a half hour
of itar-studded entertainment.

Williams, Smith
Present Concert

Nation-Wide Broadcast
Features Glee Clubs

1 he Williams Glee Club In con-
Junction with the Smith College
Qlee Club sang over nation-wide
Mutual Broadcasting System for

thirty minutes last Saturday after

noon preceedlng an evening con-
cert given by the two groups in

'he John M. Greene Hall at Smith
College.

Said WUlams Glee Club President,
Alex Clement, "the joint concert
and radio broadcast were extre-
mely successful and the Qlee Club
sincerely hopes to sing with Smith
>Bain next year.

Future Joint concerts this year
"re with Vassar. Emma WUlard,
"nd Wellesley, the last being held
•iwe in April. Solo concerts will

!>« given Iji Town HaU, New York,
wd In Bro&xvUle.

be willing to work until you have

found the "rock bottom answer."

If you "do that you will be a suc-

cessful lawyer without any doubt

whatsoever. Don't go into the bar

for a pleasant, leisurely life" for

you will find yourself staying up
until late at night or perhaps all

night to complete a case.

"If you can feel that you can

with real sincerity put your cli-

ent's interest above your own"

and if you "get fun out of using

your mind," you can be happy as

a lawyer, the dean declared. "If

you don't, get a, kick out of con-

tacts with all kinds of people,

don't go into law."

Requirements

By far the most Important pre-

law requirement, Andrews stated

is English, the knack of being

"able to say what you mean and

no more than you mean," Great

lawyers "pack their English words

full of meaning and make them

sweat." Political science, econom-

ics, mathematics, psychology, and

philosophy will all be helpful in

law school, while accounting will

be of great value after gradua-

tion.

In a short question period fol-

lowing the talk, Dean Andrews

told the group that entrance to

most law schools depends largely

on the four year average of grades

In college. A well-rounded man,

however, will make a better law-

yer In the long run. He told stU'

Announcement of the opening

of the 1948 Chest Fund Drive,

and. an Undergraduate Council de-

cision to impose a progressive

fine on delinquent UC Tax payers

were two of the more parts of the

UC buslijess at Monday night's

meeting.

Pete Stltes '49, Chairman of the

Chest Fund Drive, introduced

Sidney W. Goldsmith, Assistant
Rector of St. Johns Church, who
said that in the past the drives
had not been over subscribed, but
that he hoped that eyeryone would
realize the special need this year
and Would subscribe their fullest.

Stites said that with the drive

starting Monday he hoped that
social unit presidents would back
It to the fullest and try to attain
an average of eight dollars per
man.

A new rule regarding payment
of the UC Tax arose from an in-

quiry by Bill Barney '49, Chair-
man of the SAC on the collection

of part of this year's tax still

outstanding. The ensuing discus-

sion resulted in a UC resolution

that a one dollar fine be added to

the UC Tax for men not payed up
by the middle and end of each term
By this, deliquent undergraduates
at the end of this term will find

their tax increased by one dollar.

The UC recommended for the fu-

ture that the tax be placed on the

first social unit bills of the year,

but where not possible the first

recommendation will apply.

Brooks Explains Vacation

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks com-
mented on the many questions he
has been asked regarding Christ-

mas vacation by saying that the

^two-week holiday is set a year in

advance by the Trustees. He said

that there would have probably

been as n^ny complaints if the

holiday began on Saturday and
ended the day after New Years.

It was announced that Wallace

Barnes '49 and Wilber M. Swan
'49 had been elected to the Tyng
Scholarship Committee by tlife^

Senior Class. Colin W. McCord
'49 is the automatic appointment

from Alpha Delta Phi and is the

third member of the Committee.

Student Travel

Plan Outlined

Harter On Experiment
In International Living

The plans and purposes of a

Euroipean travel program known
as the Experiment in Internation-

al Living were outlined to a small

group of Interested undergrad-

uates Monday night in Jesup

Hall by several students who par-

ticipated in the project last sum-
mer.

Alan Harter '49,.who spent last

summer in Denmark, described

the way in which the summer
trips are organized. He was fol-

lowed by Walt Palmer, Dick Web-
er, and Tom Beal, who related

their experiences In the three

countries they visited, and "Bob"

Dannfelt, a Swedish student who
took part in the Experiment on

the other end. Color movies. In-

cluding an accoimt of Palmer's

stay in Belgium, were shown.

Live In Homes
Harter stated that over 1900

American students had partici-

pated in the plan to the last eigh-

teen years.leaming international

tolerance and understanding in

nineteen foreign countries. The
groups usually consist of ten stu-

dents and a leader. When the

members arrive at the foreign

port, they are met by the fam-

ilies in whose home they are to

spend their first three or four

weeks. One member of each fam-

ily is of the same sex, approxi-

mate age, and interests as their

visitor.

During the second month the

groups get together again and
take a bicycle or mountain climb-

ing trip through the country with

their new friends, visiting the

major cities, and places of his-

torical and cultural interest.

Requirements

The major requirement is $700,

which Is not as bad as it sounds,

since it covers all expenses out-

side the United States except

spending money. Some trips have

language requirements of one or

two years, but there are others,

to Scandanavia or the British

Isles, with no such prerequisites.

In closing, Harter emphasized

the fine time and invaluable ex-

periences had by all members of

the group. He urges all those in-

terested in the Experiment to

start making plans now, and to

contact him for additional in

I formation. \^

BirdsalLRe^iewsDeYelopmenl
Of Western Union Proposals

Billville Aerial Views

On Show In Library
A group of striking aerial

views of WlUlamstown and vi-

cinity are on exhibition at the

Williams College Library. They
have been lent by Mr. William

B. Brown of North Adams,
former Register of Deeds in

Adams. Included in the exhibit

are views of South Williams-

town and New Ashford, Mt.

Greylock, WlUlamstown and
Mi. Hope Farm, WlUlamstown.
Blacklnton, Greylock, and the

Taconlc Trail. The photographs
are interesting not only for de-

tail but also for the idea they

give of wooded areas, meadows,
farm land, and diagrams and
planning of towns. They are

exhibited in cases on the ground
fioor of the Library. The public

Is invited.

Big-TimeBand
For Carnival

Ski Meet, Play, Square
Dance Also Features

An informal dance featuring a

name band, square dance, and a

five dollar admission charge for

the Winter Carnival were chosen
by the Williams' student body m
the poll circulated to social units

recently, according to WOC Car-
nival Chairman Paul Mort '50.

Charley Bamet, Carmen Caval-
lero, and Johnny Long are the

SpeakerCondemns
Apathy Of British

In a lecture Friday evening, Mr.
Paul Blrdsall, former Dean of

Williams and MUltary Attache in

the Paris embassy, said that a un-
ion of the sixteen Marshall Plan
countries is "almost nonsense."
Speaking on the, "Politics of Wes-
tern Union", he said the five pow-
ers that signed the Brussels pact
are a much more logical locus of

union.

In an account of the develop-

ment toward union in these cotm-
tries, he said that ERP and the

Russian reaction to it have pro-
vided powerful stimuli, but that
many obstacles have yet to be
overcome before western union
becomes a reality.

Franco-British Differences

The divergent psychologies of

the French and British stand in

the way of a centralized union
of these nations. Although Chur-
chill Is the outspoken advocate of

union, Mr. Birdsall noted that

the latKir govertmient has little

respect for his views. The Brit-

ish, therefore, do not share the
enthusiasm of the French, who
would not be adverse to casting

their country's lot in with that
of the United States.

Mr. Birdsall stated that west-
em union is the next thing on
the Washington agenda, and that

to put it across, the State Depart-
ment must capitalize on the im-
mediate impulse for union that

exists in regard to Indications of

Russian aggression. He foresees

an important role for the United
orchestra leaders^ currently being states in the proposed union and
contacted by the WOC dance
committee, headed by Bill Hut-
ton F-'50, for the weekend of Feb-
ruary 18-20. The chosen band wiU
perform on Friday night in the

main gym of LaSalle Gymnasium.
More energetic entertainment wiU
be provided in the wrestling room,
where Floyd "Pappy" Moon wUl
swing out with square dance mu-
sic.

If dancing doesn't appeal to

the week-enders, various other

modes of entertainment wUl be

thinks it "absolutely essential that
we give some sort of military guar-
antee" to the countries involved.

British Apathy
Referring to the periodic meet-

ings of ministers provided for by
the five-power pact, Mr. Birdsall

described the break-up of the
February Hague conference, due
to British labor government a-

pathy, and the eventual com-
promise resolution In May which
decided In favor of a constituent

„ ^, , , „, ,
assembly to consider a possible

available. William Shakespeare's
constitution.

Modern Church Art Exhibit

Seen For FirstTimeAtMuseum
D-

A consroversial exhibit of mod-
|

a sample of the large tapestry,

em church art is currently being i Leger's working sketch for his mo-
seen, for the first time in the sale decoration, the virgin, a large

United States, at the Lawrence oil sketch of the Crucifixion by

Art Museum. The works, which Sutherland which has been loan-

received widespread publicity when ' ed to the school by the Tate Gal-

they were first commissioned by
|

lery, a preliminary oil sketch of

a Protestant church in England the subject lent by Rev. Hussey,

and a Catholic Church in France, and photographs, sketches tuid

are being seen here under the drawings of the Madonna and

auspices of the Museum of Mod- Child in stone by Henry Moore,

em Art of New York. The stained glass panel by Rou-

Two of Englands foremost ar- ault is expected momentarily,

tists, Henry Moore and Graham Stale Church Art

Sutherland, were commissioned by Professor 8. Lane Faison, Dl-

the Reverend Hussey and his con- rector of the Lawrence Art Mu-
gregatlon in Northampton, Eng- seum, who was instrumental In

land, to create works of art for

St. Matthews Church. At the same

time, W. H. Auden, one of Brit-

ain's leading poets, was commis-

sioned to write a litany and an-

them, while Benjamin Britten was

asked to compose a festival can-

tata fqr choir and organ.

French Artists

With the financial help of

friends and the active support of

Pope Plus XII, Father Couturier

of Assy, in the French Alps, com-

missioned leading French artists

to decorate his new church. A'

obtaining the exhibit for the

school, commented on the work,

"the projects of St. Matthews and
Assy are unique In the recent his-

tory of contemporary art. In both
cases, the courageous spirit of re-

sponsible clergymen has broken
through the stale and sentimental

convention which has dominated
church art for the past century,

and has led to a meaningful and
vigorous expression in the spirit

of our own time."

A discussion of the exhibition is

planned by the museum for Wed-

"Julius Caesar" will be produced
by Cap and Bells in the Adams
Memorial Theater on both Fri-

day and Saturday evenings. Ac-
tivity on Saturday afternoon will

Since that time the British have
stifled all proceedings by their

refusal to attend meetings. In
October, however, an inter-gov-

against

squad.

In an attempt

three days a true

the powerful Hofstra

include a varsity basketball game """"ental committee was finaUy

set up to consider three plans:

an assembly of the sixteen Europ-
ean nations, a preparatory con-
ference of the five powers to form
an European assembly, and a

to make the

"winter week-

^ _ by Lurcat, a bronze door Braque,

dents to attend home-state law [a painting by Bonnard, stained

schools only If they are as good 'glass windows by Rouault, and a

as the best one that they c»n virgin in bronze by Llpohltz.

attend ' "»• current exhibit features

mong the works commissioned nesday afterrux>n, December 16

were a mural by Leger, a tapestry at 4:30, because considerable and
varied reaction to the show is

expected. The exhibition has been
on display^for about a week, and
win continue through December
20.

end">lyaling pre-war affairs, the t,,,h„v, „,„^ , , ,, .
iirrx-. < »_ . . 1. I »!. ^

British proposal for a councU ofWOC is .trying to bring the east- „„„„„„.„t » , . , ,

, , ^j. , , ^ , , ,
governments to consider mutualem Junior division championship problem

meet of the Iilt^rcolleglate Ski
^'

Union to Williams oh the 18th and _^
19th. n th(i efloru are successful, PrlncctonChaplain
ski enthusfasts will be able to w-k |. /-,

wateh stars from colleges as ^ow- LlellVerS SermOn
doin. Harvard, MIT, and Yale per^x
form on Sheep Hill. The winning _^\.

team win be entitled to a crack at Speaks Of Inner Force
the senior division championships Inherent In All Men
at Mlddlebury the following week-
end. Biggest stumbling block at ^^ Reverend Dr. Donald Aid-pre^nt is the Proximity o, the

rich. Dean of the Chapel at Prtace-
weekend to the date of the sen- ton University, delivered the ser-
or Championships If snow condl- „„„ g ^ ^^_
tlons were bad at carnival time .„_ »,„„„,,', ,.«,,_- ""'"•''

11. ,j . J.J,., ^'^ Memorial Chapel. The theme
there would be no Junior division „, x-.- .u-i v.. ~.

,

, . . . ,,.j., ..
of Dr. Aldrlch's sermon was thatwinner to compete at Mlddlebury. „ „._ . , . .

"
•^ ''a man can achieve success in life

TorohUcht Skiing only through yielding to that pro-
In line with the emphasU on pensity toward good which is wlth-

wlhter, the carnival committee has in him.
planned torchlight skiing on Sheep Ood Is an inner force which U
HiU tor Saturday evening. Tenta- constantly urging each individual
tlve arrangements call for trans- toward the proper course of acUon.
portotlon by sleigh to and from and a man must subordinate hlm-
the hUl for both skiers and on- self to thte force if he U to real-
lookers. The WOC WUl again ^e hte potenUallUes. It U only
sponsor t;he annual sculpturing through accepting the concept of
contest with the "Koveted Keg" ood as a "UvinB, personal force-
as grand prise. that a man can identify himself
Mort urged that housM begin with those high principles which

now to work on house motifs for produce true happiness and a
the week-end. Post-probation rules worthwhUe life.

wUl hold sway over house func- Moses was the first one to rei
tlons during the affair. It Is ex- cognise this truth. After he had
pected, he said, that houses wlU delivered the people of Israel from
revert to the custom of individual the Pharaoh's tyranny liey arttrdanc^ on Saturday evening. , see CHAPSL, Page 4
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Scholastic Policy
It has been some cause of wonder to the undergraduate body

what has been, and what is now, going on In the minds of the faculty

and the administration. Since the war they have been waging a

never-ending drive to stimulate, promote and increase scholarship

here at Williams.

This policy, carried to a certain degree, is a good thing, and

most of the students agree that high scholarship at a college is

absolutely necessary. Graduation and a degree from Williams mean
more than four-years' residence and a piece of parchment. They

mean more than forty term courses with the marks necessary for

their successful completion. Williams standards are considered high

all over the country. Alumni are proud of this situation, and hope that

it will continue. And the undergraduate today is becoming increas-

ingly aware, as he must, of his being such an integral part of the

scholarship at Williams.

Our Present Condition

But in post-war Williams this scholastic emphasis is fast chang-

ing to a fanaticism. The problem can be resolved to: Where are we

now? Where are we heading? The former question is quite clear;

the latter can be understood only in terms of what the faculty and

administration have in their minds.

If the average Williams man is getting lower marks, and if the

general standards are not as good as they were, then there would

cause for alarm in Hopkins Hall. A falling-off of standards is a sign

of impending weakness and places the future in a gloomy light. But

judging from facts and figures, this is not the case.

The exact opposite is true. The co)lege average from the fall

of 1939 to the winter of 1943 was 3.2435. and the peak for that per-

iod was 3.2722. in 1941-42. During 1946, when there were but a few

students, the average rose to 3.52. Since college resumed a more

or less normal pattern in the fall of '46, the average has hovered

around 3.4, falling below that mark, only once — in February, 1948.

The college average for last June was 3.4003.

Easier Marking
These figures mean that before the war the average undergrad-

uate's marks weri> one B and 4 C's. Since the war the average

Williams man's marks are two B's and three C's. One professor

noted that the "gentleman's marks" used to be C's, but that now

they are B's. For a college with standards as high as Williams,

no one will deny that two B's and three C's are high marks.

The question then arises as to whether the faculty is lowering

its marking standards. These , of course, are extremely intangible,

and a position might be maintained that the cause for higher marks

is easier marking. This, we most firmly believe, is not true, and

can not be true at Williams today, for two reasons. U) If the

faculty and administration are as extremely anxious to raise stan-

dards as they appear to be. then they would be defeating their own

purpose by lowering marking procedures. <2) If the faculty was

handing out higher marks, how do they explain the large number of

warnings at the recent mid- term warning period?

Warnings And Cuts

No less than 49.5 per cent of the entire student body received

at least one warning. There were 950 warnings, or close to an aver-

age of one for each of the 1123 students; stated another way, 17.5

per cent of all grades were in the D and E categories. The percent-

age of men with warnings in the years proceeding the war ran just

about as high, but the average student then had one less B and one

more C.

Before the war the undergraduate had to maintain a 3.5 average

to be placed on the Unlimited Cut List. After the war the college

continued this policy, until recently it announced that starting

in February, 1949, a 4.0 average, or all B's, would be a requisite

for this list. The list has been greater the last two years than

before the war. But now the faculty and administration suddenly

feel that a man who gets three B's and two C's is unable to regu-

late his own class attendance. We question what is In the minds

of the faculty and administration on this move.

The Solution

Where does the solution lie? We don't know, and we are wonder-

ing what the faculty and administration are thinking. Are they

making an attack on athletics and extra-curricular activities? Even

now the average undergraduate finds it difficult to do a reputable

Job in his studies and carry much in the way of extra-curricular

activities. An often-heard comment is: "I don't know whether I'll

go out for that; I've got to be sure my marks are OK. " If the college

is trying to dampen sports and outside activities, this policy is

highly unpopular and immensely unwise. Every student feels that

any college should have something more to offer than scholarship

alone.

The college's position can hardly be called clear. The faculty

and administration have (raised scholastic stati'dards and have not

lowered marking procedures. The Williams student has responded;

he has earned higher marks. What next? If the policy Is toward

increasing scholarship, ad infinitum, then It is time to pause a

n;ioinent, and take stock of our present position. It is time to examine

the future possibilities of such a policy, and then determine If that

policy la the most desirable one for Williams.

N.S.W.

Letters To The Editor
To the people who keep writing to the Editor of the Williams Record:

The "Of Mice and Men" controversy is wearing a bit thin; I think

you protest too much.

As far as the barn scene is concerned, of course "neither Is lis-

tening to the other"—that's the point. But It Is more the point that

each is trying to make himself understood to the other; that is

what gives meaning to the fact that neither is listening. They were,

but should not have been " soliloquizing to opposite walls." Solilo-

quizing means talking to oneself; it has nothing to do with llstenhig^

As a result of It, ft is )noi seen that^hey are "growlhg^closer together."

It baffles me that you are unable to grasp this point. I have ex-

plained it now as though to a child. I wish that all of you collect-

ively, and Mr. Erskine individually, would make an honest effort

to be less obtuse.

About pity; you admit that pity is not enough to make tragedy—

that terror is also required. In my review, the discourse on pity

was intended to show that Steinbeck has placed his characters in

the same category as rabbits, dead mice and puppy dogs. This he

has done; their common characteristic is a profound conviction

of their own futile ineffectual animalism, and pity Is the only

possible emotion here which wUI stand self-criticism.

Medea, Jesus Christ, King Lear, Abraham Lincoln, Captain Ahab,

Winston Churchill and Thea Kronberg, to take as large a chunk of

time and variety of characters as possible, are people who represent

the stature necessary for tragedy. There are many more, of course,

in and out of literature. If you thitik that George, Candy, Lennie,

Crooks, etc. haVe the personal force required for the achievement of

that stature, I must say that I disagree with you. I might add that

I feel sorry for you. If I "resent the tragedy and harrowing of my
feelings, " as Brooks Atkinson anticipates, it is largely because

Steinbeck requests me to wallow with him in this cesspool where I

do not happen to feel that I or any other man belongs until we each

make the distinct and sef)erate decision to go there and wallow.

As far as what Brooks Atkinson says (and, incidentally, what the

drama critic for the Berkshire-Eagle says), I find it all well and
Interesting, but I do not see just why I should feel . compelled to

say exactly the same thing. From my point of view, "Of Mice and
Men " is revealing as a historical document, perhaps worth stCldying as

a piece of craftmanship, but non-existent as a tragedy. It would

be awfully sentimental I think, to weep over a rat which fails

to understand the maze and hence misses his dinner of cheese,

although of course, such an accident is not amusing. An apprecia-

tion of Steinbeck's play demands just this sort of response; man is

first reduced to rat-level i "The best laid schemes o' mice and men
gang aft a-gley"l), then the maze is complicated beyond his measure
of comprehension. I do not think, as Steinbeck does, that this

is either Tragedy or Truth or Necessity. I tried to make that point

clear in my review because I think it's important both to an under-

standing of the play and to one's understanding of his own reaction

to the play.
'

It might be said that if there is any tragedy involved in this

whole issue, it is the tragedy of a great many people taking seriously

Steinbeck's estimate of mankind and accepting futility and help-

lessness as their lot in place of a "raison d'etre ". That, certainly,

was the tragedy of the "Lost Generation," but I will not believe

that it need be the tragedy of this one.

I did not think at the time I wrote the review that I could

make any clear statement of how good the acting and direction were
until I made my statement of the level on which the play should be

understood. I still don't, but in the future any over-all analysis

I may make of a play will be seperated completely from the review

of the actual production. Pei'haps then it will become more clear

just what it is that you people keep complaining about.

One more thing: it^ interesting to note that in all the letters

which have been published censuring me for my various "failures.

'

no one has spokenof the only thing for which I myself would like

to apologize7~sl,'*^ak of the omission, made necessary by space

limitations, ofany/ihention of the sets in "Of Mice and Men." I

should like i^^^orfer my belated congratulations to John Hopkins
for having done an excellent job.

1. Robert Burns. "To A Mouse", il785).

December 5. 1948 Robert Scott Taylor, '49

Wearing oiir celebrated Clothing and Furnish-

ings gives a man an aiisurance ahctut his appear-

ance that is not generally ohtainaRTe elsewhere,

Hnioks Hrothers are makers as well as mer-

chants... wc design the clothing ourselves, se-

lect the materials (iiirsclvcs, anil it's made in our

own workrooms or to our own specifications...

and the exacting standards of Quality, Work-

manship and Good Taste that wc established

more than LSO years ago are maintained today.

ISTABLISHKD l«la

146 M,-\DI.S()N .-WKM'K, fOR. 44TI1 S'l"., M:W YORK 17, \ ,

46 NKVVia"RV. fOR. HKRKKl.lvV STRKKT, HOSION 16, M.\ss

LOS .VNGHLES • SAN FRANCISCO

(?.jBar(t/9^.'_jBer^jeer(tjaer'i.^Brv^dcer'ijaariijaar~(;^/B^ .

Eph's Briefs
by C. Sharp

Warnings
When a Toper isn"t toping in extremis.

And a toper can"t be toping all the time.

He likely is the Spark Plug of the party

And with Co-Eds does the best of pantomine.
We even like the way he wears his hair cut

And the way the Rudnick Brothers press his clothes,

But when it comes to handing out the warnings
These charms, it seems, the Warner never knows.
When a Hiker isn't lucky making hitches,

I And you surely know he isn't manytimel
He often stands and shivers in his britches

And wishes Williams had a warmer clime.

But as the hitchless cars roll quickly by him
There comes a matchless opportunity for thought
And sometimes he's inclined to muse and wonder
Whether dates this way are not too dearly bought.
When a Freshman isn't pushing on a Push Ball,

Even though he's occupied with sweet repose,

One can always rouse him with a cry of "fire"

Or at least a cry of "Man the fire hose."

He likes to see the stairways flowing water.

But on this, it seems, the Dean doth sterhly frown,
He must protect the sophomores from a hosing.
For fear the hapless '51 may drown.
When sage J.A.'s are not advising Freshmen,
Or meting out their punishment for crime.

They often sit in sessions filled with wisdom,
Propounding rules for conduct that's sublime.

With skill they can distill the College Spirit.'

On rules of Sport their knowledge is complete.
But when you look at them a little closer.

You sometimes see the clay upon their feet.

When a Cutter's very busy cutting classes.

Or a sleeper is engaged in making sleep.

Who knows what priceless knowledge he is winning.
Or what a harvest of emotion he may reap?
You can never tell what you'll forget in classes.

But from a date you may remember lots.

So why should Freshmen waste their time in classes
When they can dream up sweet forget-me-nots.

When the Warnee isn't busy getting warnings.
Or reading lengthy yams of love or crime.
He often fills the Williams Halls with laughter.
Or invents a scheme to make an extra dime.
Now If Duty's call were Just a little louder
And Exhuberence were not so loud and crass.

Perhaps, who knows, his college education
Would have lasted somewhat longer than it has?

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Get Ready for Chrittmai - - -

Christmas Gifts Moiled direct from store

'Colonial mirror with Williams College
Campus in 1850 $13.50

• Red, green fir boyberry candles
• Christmas tree light sets

and replacement bulbs
• All kinds of glosses- by the doxen

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

A FAMOUS DOOR

-24 East 39th Street- The Willioms Club m New York C<i,

To your right, the celebrated Bar ond Grill, with John ond Ho^fv I

serving what you wont, just the way yau wont it. Fine li>U'f,
i

too, prepared by Louts, and at reasonable prices too, considcr.n.^ i

quolity " -^
'

Rooms for overnight and Theatre Service by Stanley, to \ .r

left, stroight ahead and upstairs for the ladies Cocktoil Lou'> ic

and Dining Room lon bounds far dates I

%he Williams Gluh
24 Kast .'39111 .St., New \o\V City

( 'nilrri^ruiludtcs <irr dlwcii/s welcome!

It's Your C:lid) - Wc Hope You'll Use It.

TELEPHONE: 498-R - OPEN ALL YEAR - WILLIAMSTOWN ^S5"^ CHIMNEY MIRROR

ROUTE 2 ir^

Houseparties, Ski Parties, Overnight Guests
Breakfasts Served

OPPOSITE HOWARD JOH^ 'J 5

''WEEK-END TESr
proves: cleaner,

more soothing shaves!

DON'T JUST GUfSS WHAT GIVIS YOU THI BIST SHAVE

—MAKE THIS MOLL! "WEEK-SMO TEST."

1. Let your beard grow dur-

ing the week end.

2. Monday morning, when

your whiskers are at thi'ir

longest and toughest, put

your prexent cream on hull

your face.

3. Put MolU, the heavier

brushlees cream, on the other

half of your face. Spread it

thin!

4. Go over your face JUST
ONCE with your razor . . .

and feel the difference.

Double your money back . . -

... if Molle does not give you

the bent shave you ever had in

your life. Get «l tube today.

If this test does not convince

you, just mail us back the Molle

tube. Address, Box 49, Nei»

York8,N.Y.
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ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

All lUll ' Bui Sceamihip
TEL. 399

90M«lnSireet North AJami

NOT A SILVER TRAY

N0t7,TINTRAY
"

BUT AN EVERLAST

ALUMINUM TRAY

hese ' light weight trays are

andsome yet very serviceoble. An

-l.-.cel^nt gift for the home. We
r ilso hove EVERLAST hond forged

, luminum bowls, coasters and

htrcys.

!

j

See them a\

\ IRENES
GIFT SHOP

Two Booters On
AU-N. E. Team

Association Selects
Donnelly, Dickinson

Two Williams nAn, Frank Don-
nelly and Roger Dickinson, were
selected last week for the All New
England Soccer Team. Connelly,
plQked one of the star halfbacks,

captained this year's team and
turned In an outstanding per-

formance In every encounter at

that position.

Left Fullback Rog Dickinson,

our other representative, has' the

added distinction of being one of

the few sophomores selected.

Playlf^g consistently well through
out the season, his work In the

Amherst and Springfield games
was particularly outstanding.

These selections are made from
votes by the teams, coaches, and
referees.

A SWEETHEART
PIN

it o Treasured Xmat Gift

Delight your best girl with a
beautiful crested gift or minia-

ture sweetheart pin.

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Telephone Waterford 644

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt

repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adams

Cage Captain Squash Captain KY.C. Dinner

For Gridders

Jack Mason, one of the two
seniors on the 1948 varsity bas-

ketball team, captains this ball-

club with three years of varsity

experience behind him. Jack halls

from Sandy Hook, Connecticut.

A twenty-one year old six footer,

he gained his first basketball ex-

perience at the George School

where he played three years of

varsity ball, captaining the team
hl.s senior year and breaking the

existing school scoring record.

The 1948 squash team Is the se-

cond Williams team captained by

Frank Donnelly, who also led this

fall's varsity soccer team.

This fall Frank's outstanding

leadership and talent as a half-

back on "Uncle Ed" Bullock's soc-

cer team led to his selection for

the All New England Soccer Team
which is chosen by the teams, the

coaches and the referees and may
well lead to further recognition on

the All Americans team, yet to be

selected.

aruteam^ .^

FRANK DAILEY'S

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

WILLIAMS NIGHT
DECEMBER 27, 1948

RAY MCKINLEY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CONSULT- DAVID EVANS- c/o Williams Record

Route 23 Newark - Pompton Turnpike

Verona 8-1914 Little Falls 4 0110

H"

OW^ C4P^/^...bA^^V ^4J2A^

Wattere, Staff, Seniors,

Captain -Elect Honored

Football coach Lea Waiters, his

assistants, the seniors on the var-

sity squad, and the captain-elect

chosen last night, will be the

guests of honor at a Football Din-

ner at the Williams Club in New
York City Thursday evening.

Harry Fisher '25 is chairman of

an alumni committee sponsoring

the dinner, at which many lead-

ing figures In the world of sports

and a host of former Williams

players and captains, will be pre-

sent.

Grantland Rice, dean of Amer-

ican sports writers; Frank Qra-

ham, sports editor of the New
York Journal-American, sports

editor Bob Cooke of the New
York Herald-Tribune; Ed Sin-

clair, also of the Tribune; and

Chick Meehan, former N.Y.U.

coach and president of the Touch

down Club, will head the list of

sports illuminaries present.

Movies of several of this year's

Williams games will be shown.

PATRONIZE

RECORD
ADVERTISERS

The Moral to Our Sfory:

The serious purpose of our story is to convince you of the

very rbal difference in philip morris.

Proof of this difference, proof of such extensive nature

that it cannot be adequately set forth here, is available to

interested students in chemistry and pre-medical work. Just

write RESEARCH DEPT., PHILIP MORRIS COMPANY, 119 FIFTH

AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

CIRCUIMPLICATE - Wrap up, fold around.

MELPOMENCAN— Of tragic poolry;

comet from Iho nomo of itk goddoM —
Mute, Melpomon*.

MOBDINGNAGIAN — Oigantic.

aOARETTE HANOOVER — That ilaU,

•mok*d.out tatta; that tight, dry fooling

in your throat duo to tmoking.

APOSIOPESIS— Habit of stopping in tho

mlddlt of a sontonco.

APOPHLEGMATIC — Pravoliing phlogm,

or irritating.

iUPHUISM — Affoctod oUganca in sptoliing.

HIPPOCAMEIELEPHANTOIKS - A mrthical

monitor boliovod in by tho anciontt.

POLYSYLLABIC PERSIFLAOI - Bonlor

ullng ton-dollar words.

STOP

Have you contributed to the

cheStfund?
support the only charity

drive on campus

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners
and Cocktails until closing

Steaks & Sea Food

Open Until 8:00 Every Night

tHE

ACRES
FOR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

FOR BEER AND WINE

FOR QUICK, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

• TELEVISION •

OPEN ALL WINTER

Hoopsters Win
In Scrimmage

Purple Five Rehearses

For Trinity Opener

Dale Burnett's Sophomore-lad-
~

en basketball team added the

North Adams Crusaders to their

list of pre-season scrimmage vic-

tims last Wednesday as they took

them 75-59 In a practice game.

This was the dress rehearsal for

the home opener with a veteran

Trinity ballclub on Saturday

night.

Still looking for a perfect com-

bination, coach Burnett used

eighteen men In the game. Fifteen

took part in the scoring which

was led by six foot six Harry

"Squid" Sheehy's eighteen points.

Sharpshootlng George Dltmar put

the Ephmen into the lead by

swishing four of his first five

shots but after this it became a

tight struggle as the, deft ball-

handling and play-making of the

Crusader center opened large

holes in the purple defense.

Sbeehy Shines

However, Captain Jack Mason,

Chuck Pusey and Sheehy chipped

in with sixteen points to give the

varsity a comfortable halftime

lead. Early in the second half the

hookshot artistry of the Crusader

center cut this lead to a mere three

points but at this stage Sheehy

took over. In less than ten min-

utes he scored twelve points on

sets, lay-ups and hooks from all

corners of the floor to sew up the

ballgame.

Perhaps the game's most signi-

ficant feature was the fact that

at one point coach Burnett had a

quintet on the floor which avera-

ged slightly over six foot three. It

was made up of Sheehy, Pusey,

Bob Larsen, Pete Goodfellow and

Bud Cool and still left several slx_

footers on the bench.

Odds And Ends

Frosh Football star John Kul-

sar's refereeing was reminiscent

of Pat Kennedy's colorful Madi-

son Square Garden style and left

no doubt as to who was In charge

on the floor...Captain Mason looks

good at his new guard position, he

and Dltmar may well turn out to

be the best pair of backcourt op-

eratives in our league... The fine

floorwork of veterans George

Bush and Jerry Page is making the

highly touted sophomore stars

hustle for spots on the first ten.

Swimming Season

Opens Against 3.U.

Colgate Meet On Jan. 6

Added To Schedule

Saturday afternoon in Lasell

Pool Coach Bob Muir's swimm-
ing team which has been undefea-

ted in twenty-seven consecutive

dual meets opens its season

against Boston University.

A home meet has been sched-

uled with Colgate for Jan. sixth.

This fills out the only open date

for the swimmers who now have
eight dual meets on their program
in addition to the New Knglands.

Twelve returning lettermeh led

by Co-Captains Hank Wineman
and Ray Baldwin and last year's

Captain Sandy Lambert form the

nucleus of Coach Muir's Swim-
ming squad.

* Anti Freeze

• Snow Tires, all (izM

• Winter Lubrication

• Defrosters, electric and rocuum

GRUNDY'S GARAGE

d^i^diiiM^!^;^,
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hWF Attend

^a^B Meeting

Bob C^rrifigton Elected

JSl^cUon ot Robert Carrlngton

~^t as MftssBohusetts representa-

tive to the National Student Ex-

ecutive Council of the United

Wprid Iitderallsts highlighted the

regional meeting of New England

colleges at Yale University on Dec-

ember 2, 3, and 4.

Carrington joins Dick Ooo^nan
'49, president of the Williams

chapter, on the governing council

of 35 members. Ooodmaii was

elected as a representative-at-

large at the recent national con-

vention of the Student Federalists.

The Executive Council formulates

policy for the 10,000 members of

the organization.

The purpose of the meeting was

to organize and coordinate region-

al activities and to inform the

various representatives of Feder-

alist activities through seminars,

two of which were conducted by

Ned Stebbins '51 and Carrington.

Len Jacob '51 also attended.

"A great deal of work was done

in organization," said Carrington.

"The Williams chapter has ap-

parently achieved an excellent

national reputation." He went on

to say that the local chapter was

delegated the leadership in stu-

dent federalism in western Mass-

achusetts, principally in helping

weaker student chapters and in

starting new student and adult

chapters.

Exam Scheduled For The Term
Monday, Jan. 24. ft a.iii.: Math
1-16, 17 H; math. la-6,T,8,ll H.

Math 3- 1.2,4,6,Or; math 5-6,7

Or. 1:30 p.in.: Art 5-10 L; Biol.

M«88. Representative- -IB 20 tbl: chem 3- 21, tcl;
'

Boon. 7- 11, 13, 15 H; French 1-

Chapel
ed him. "Who is this that has led

us to safety?" and he replied, "I

am what 1 am." Later, when they

put the same query to him, he an-

swered. "I will be what I will be."

Moses had yielded to the power

of good within him, and he real-

ized that his character and de-

stiny were entirely dependent up

on the will of God.

'WIN BROOKS
- Homa Bm«

Cooked Wine
Food Liquor

Located in New Ashford, Moss.
9 miles Soutli of Witliomitown
on Route 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Arranged

Tel.Witlicmstown 554or66l-M5

TACtfM»C

WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY

KEY LARGO

Humphrey Bogart

Lauren Bacall

Edw. G. Robinson

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

APARTMENT FOR PEGGY

Jeanne Grain

Wtliam Holden

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

BARCELONA MALAGA
GROUP GROUP
65 DAYS 65 DAYS

JUNE 2^, 1949 JULY 2, 1949

Sponsored by:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Informstlon Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Avf., N.Y. 18, N.Y;

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

' BODY and FENDER WORK
H^jMOTOR OVERHAULING

*fe:^oiie 499-M

41 ~
. WilUoimtewn

'

"Jilwinf St. Man
'

-;^i*r: — ,^-—._-

2ar, French 7-6L.; Geology 9- CI:

Latin 3- 98t.; Math 13-16, 17, H.

Music 6-AMT; PKU 7-8H.; Reli-

gion 5- 7H.; Spanish 5-12H.

Tuesday, Jan. 25, 9 a.m.:' Poll Bel

1-6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 16, 16, 17, H.;

Pub. Spkg. 1- 4ah.; 1:30 p.m.:

Geology 1-Cl.; M. S. 3-2Gr. MS4-
1 Or.

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 9 a.m.: Eng.

1- 1,2,4,5,6,7 Or., 4 Oh.; Eng.5-

6,7,8 H. 1:30 p.m.: Astr.l- 13 H.;

Chem 7-21 TCL; Econ 9-4 Oh;
Greek 9- 6,7,8 H.; Physics 13-1

TPL: Poll Scl 11-6 Gr.; Religion

1-15 H.

Thursday, Jan. 27 9. a.m.: Art

3- 10 L.; Chem 1- 19, 21 TCL;
Chem la- 19, 21 TCL; Eng. 15-

8H.; Geology 5- CI,; German 9-

6H; Hist. 9- 6 Or.; Latin 5- 8 L.;

Music 1-4 Oh.; Phil 3, 2 Gr.; Poll

Sci 7- 4 Gr.; Religion 3- 7 H.;

Spanish 7- 12 H.; 1:30 p.m.; Astr.

3- 13 H.; Biol. 9- 20TBL; Chem
9- 10 TCL; Chem 11- 16 TCL; CI.

Civ. 1-4,6 Gh. Eng. 13- 678 H.;

German 7- 8 St.; Math 7- 17H.

Music 3- AMT; Phil 5- 15-H.;

Physics 11- 1 TPL; Poll Sci 3- 1,

2,4,5,6, Gr.

Friday, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.: Econ. 5-

1,2,4,5,6,7, Gr. 1:30 p.m.: German
1- 6,8, H.; German la- 8 St.;

German 3- 40h.; Spanish 1-6 L.;

Spanish 3- 11. 12 H.;

Saturday, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.: Art 19-

6 L.; Ec. 19-^,4,5, Or.; Eng 19-

6,8, H.; Hist. 19- 6 Or.; A,H.A;L.

19-1 Or. Music 19- AMT; Phil 19-

7 Or.; Physics 1-1.10 TPL; Phy-

sics 3-1.10 TPL: Physics 19- 16

TPL; Poly Ec. 19- 7 H.; Poll. Scl

19- 1 IH.r l:Sfr p.m. En». 3- J,'!^

8,15 H.; 1,2.4,6,6,7, Or. Geo. 19-

C1;MS 1-4,6 Oh.

Monday, Jan. 31, 9 a.m.: Art 1-

4,5,6,10 L.; Astr. 5- 13 H.; Chem
5- 10 TCL; Econ 13- 4 Gh.; French
13- 9St.; Geology 7-Cl.; Hist 11-

4L.; H.<fcM. of Sci. 1-21 TCL; Poll.

Sci 5- 5,6,Gr.; Psych. 3- U TBL;
Spanish 5a- 5L.; 1:30 p.m.: Art

7-4L.; Biol. 1- 14,20 TBL;21TCL
Biol. 3- 14, 20, TBL, 21TCL.;

French 9- 2 Or.; Hist. 7-1 Gr.;

Math 9- 16 H.; Music 9- AMT;
Phil 11-6 Oh.; Physics 7 lOTPL;

Russian l-60r.

Tuesday, F<!b. 1, 9 a.m.: Econ 1-

1,2,4,5, 6,7,Gr.;4 Gh.; Econ. 3- 6,

7,8,11,12,15 H. 1:30 p.m.: Eng 7-

6,7,8,H.; French 3-15H.; French
5- l,2,Or.

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 9 a.m.: Hist.

5-1,2 Gr.; Physics 5- 10 TPL; 1:30

p.m.: Biol. 5- 14 TBL; Drama 1-

AMT; French 5a- 1 Gr. German
5- 9 Gh.; Latin 7-9 St.; Statistics

1-19 H.; M.S.2 2 Gr. Music 7-

AMT; Phil 9-6 Gh. Poll. Sci 9-

6Gh. Psych >- 4 Gh.

Thursday, Feb. 3, 9 a.m.: Hist.

1-1,2.4,5,7, Gr.; Hist. la-6Gr. Hist

3-7,8,11.12,15 H.; Hist 15 6H. 1:30

p.m.: Biol 7- 20TBL; Eng. 11-

(ontains Viratol

NIW FOKIWUIA WITH VIIATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural. .

.

it feels natural . .

.

and it stays in
place I Try a bottle.

*Tiis special compound gives lustre

.

keeps hair in place without stiffness.

6,7,8 H.; Geology 3- CI.; PhU 1-

l,2.4,6,6,7,ar.; Physics la-1.10

TPL; Poll Scl. IB- IIH. Examina-

tions (or Honors Work students

and Independent Study will be

arranged by Instructors. Also In

French 19, German 11, 19a, Oreek

1,3,5, Latin 9, 19, Psych 5.

Rochestor Phil. Orch.

Here Sunday, Dec. 12

SomcTTIcketTAvaitaljhr

' .^V<;

BASS SKI ROOTS

x^ $11.ISO — 29.50 Alltiiai

SKI BOOT TREES

Grease and Woterproofing

Nylon, Waxed ond leather joces

S A L V Y ' S
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTION

New York's best!

/

BEST PUBLIC BEACH in New Ynrk
IK fabulous Jones Heach. Hvery
season, 5,000,000 people vWtt this

famous SlS.000,000 resort. You'll

enjoy visitinf( it on your next trip

to New York. Kut you don't have

to travel there to enjoy New Ytirk's

best beer. It's rifjhi here ... at

your favorite store and bar.

new Vaseline cream hair tonic

BEST BEER New '^'ork's most ramotis brewery has

ever produced. That's why demand for Riippert

has shattered all records. l(you haven't discovered

Ruppcrt lately, you're missinf! heer at its best.

It's extra-smooth . . . extra-mellow . . . extra-

flavorful. For fiood reason: each and every 'drop

is ajjed s-l-o-w-l-y to the positive peak of |(oldcr)-

rich flavor. Today, say: ^^Makr Mine Rupperl."

Jb^, get the BEST BEER YET
. . . from New York's

Most Famous Brewery RUPPERT
Happen Kolckaibockn Bnr .nd Rupsm Ale, J.cot> Ruppm, Nf« York CItr—HM

• Ma/bs the Game/30-Pay Tes^T^kOi/t

CAMEl MIIDNBS
//\//o(/R. '7^/\/e:7

SMOKE Camels for 30 days . . . it's

revealing — and it's fun to learn

for yourself.

Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the wonderful story of Camel's

cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the

rich, full flavor of Camel's choice

tobaccos— so carefully aged and
expertly blended.

In a recent national test,
liundreds of men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive
days—an average cTf 1 to 2 paciis

a day. Noted tliroat specialists

examined the throats of these
smolters every weel( (a total of

2470 examhiations) and reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

h4i«.„a,m,*„„a,m,4,;

Try Cunelt and tMt iliem at you imoke tlmn. If, at ipy time,
you are not convinced that CaMeli are the mildett cigarette
yon ever vnoked, return the package with the unuMd Cameli
and we will refund Im full purchaw price, plui ponage.
(Signtd) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wintton-Salem.
North Carolina.

;';":'.T.';,?.';.T;.T.'i'.T.':'-T.;'.T.';,?.';?:

AexorHIng to a NalfenwM* nrvmyi

MORE DOCTORS

SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE
Doaon unoke for plcamre, tool And whea
three leading independent retearch orguiita.
tioM uked 1 13,597 docton what cigaretteihay
•moked, the brand named moii wai CaOMll
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Areh'ol<^8t,To Talk

Will Lecture

On Excavation

Tickets Now On Sale

For One Act Plays

Color Slides To Show
Greek Island Work

Karl Lehmann, noted archaelo-

glsi and art historian who Is at

pjfsent a Professor of Archaeo-

loi!V at New York University, will

spiak on the topic "Excavations

on a Greek Island " on Monday

ev ning, December 13 at 8 p.m. In

j( up. This win be the third lec-

ti.e of the "Williams Lecture

CTinmlttee's series.

\lr Lehmann Is now directing

ai: excavation on the Oreek Is.

luMd of Samothrace and has un.

em thed a sanctuary where mem.
bi'is of mysterious cults of the

ancient Greeks came to pray. His

liilure, which will concern these

di.si'overies, will be illustrated by

color slides taken on the scene by

Mi Lehmann.

Makes Rocks Interesting

Prof. William Plerson, of the

ail department, who studied two

years qnder Lehmann commented,

"He has a dynamic personallty-

tlu' sort of lecturer who keeps you

perched on the seat of your chair,

even when he's only talking a-

bout a pile of rocks."

Professor of Archaeology at

Munster University until 1933,

Mr Lehmann left Oermany at that

lime because of Nazi pressure,

and settled in Italy, where he
worked on a book on Pompeii

until 1936. He then left Europe to

accept appointment to the Unlv-

ci.sity of Pine Arts of N.Y.U. as

Professor of Pine Arts.

Excavations Begun in '37

Appointed director of the Ar-

chaeological Research Fund in

1937, Mr. Lehmann t>egan Samoth-
race excavations, which, because

of the war, were not completed

until last year.
' u

.Recently Mr. Lehmann, who has

written on Pompellan archltec-

liire. the reliefs on the Column of

Trojan and other archaeological

subjects, has published a traok en-

titled "Thomas Jefferson, Ameri-

can Humanist". This work is es-

pecially noteworthy in view of the

short time Mr. Lehmann has spent

in this country.

Mr. Lehmann, who had one son

in the class of '48 and who has

another, Ernie, in the class Of

'51. will speak on Tuesday before

the American History and Lltera-

tuie Seminar on Jefferson and be-

fore the Art 1 course on Roman
Insular Architecture.

Tic^ts for the three one-act

plays t^ be presented by Cap and
Bells, December 17-18, are on
sale at theAMT" box office from
10 a.m. to 8\p.m. dally, except

Sunday. On the\days of the pro-

duction, the box office will be kept

open from 10 a.m. tivcurtaln time.

Clifford Odets' reaHstlc deple-

tion of the labor problem, "Wait-

ing for Lefty"; "Auto-DitrPe", a

psychological thriller by Tennes-
see Williams; and Lady Augusta
Gregory's comedy, "Spreading the

News", round out the dramatic

bill of fare.

College'Quake

Grapher Busy

Palmer Seismograph

In Clark Cellar

BrMsKExpand
^49 Summer
School Plans

Many Subjects Oifered

Overseas Students
At Reasonable Cost

"Comment" To Hit

Campus Dec. 18
h,^:

Second Feature Issues

Essay On Citizenship

Kditor in Chief John Hopkins

'50 hals announced that "Com-

ment", the youngest Williams pub-

lication, will nmke Its second ap-

pearance on campus on Friday,

December 17.

This issue's lead article was
written by Professor Richard A.

Newhall and is entitled "Citizen-

ship In A Democratic World
Power." The format Is somewhat
larger than It has been in the past

M>d much of the artwork Is print-

ed in color. The emphasis has been

put on flcUon and art rather

than non-flctlon, predominant In

the last Issue,

The magazine still sells for

|tUrty-nve cent* per single copy.

The earthquake which rocked

southern California and the sur-

rounding area Saturday afternoon

was only one of the 400 to 500

sizable quakes which are recorded

each year on the Palmer Seismo-

graph here, according to Dr. Elwyn
L. Perry, head of the geology de-

partment and director of the local

seismograph.

Liocated in semi-darlmess in the

basement of Clark Hall—the, geol-

ogy lab, thajfr is —the Palmer

Seismograpn picks up and re-

cords earthquakes from all over

the world, recording the time of

the tremor to within a fraction of

a second, together with local quar-

ry blasts and even an occasional

freight train. This sensitive mech-

anism was first put into opera-

tion at Williams on February 23.

1937, and is one of a network of

stations in the north-eastern Unit-

ed States, which includes seismo-

graphs at Harvard, MIT, Weston,

and Fordham.
Palmer Gift

The following inscription on a

bronze tablet over the entrance

to the seismograph's site in the

basement of Clark Hall is self-

explanatory :

The Palmer Seismograph. The

gift of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Palm-

er 2nd in memory of their son

Julius Palmer 1935 and his class-

mates Lloyd H. Crowfoot, William

D. Symmes, and of Herdman

Fitzgerald Cleland, professor of

geology, who perished together in

the Mohawk disaster on the night

of January 24, 1935, as they were

setting out upon a geological ex-

pedition to Tfucatan.

Results obtained from the mach-

ine are used to check the inter-

nal structure of the earth, and

some records are sent to the Coast

and Geodetic Survey in Washing-

ton, D. C, for use in special gov-

ernment projects, and for study-

ing meteorlogical problems.

Complicated Deviee

The base of the seismograph

rests on solid bed-rock under the

geology building, where the base-

ment was especially dug out in

1937. The essential mechanism

consists of a 200-pound weight

suspended with springs so as to

remain absolutely stationary. In-

side a frame which moves with

the earth. Fluctuations In the

position of the weight with re-

spect to the frame change the

magnetic flux through a coil and

thus operate an electrical gener-

ator. V * "'

Electrical Impulses t*"t6 «
vanometer and are chaiiS^

a light beam. A narrow beam of

light then shines upon each of

two rotary drums covered with

photographic paper, which neces-

sitates operating the seismograph

m virtual darkness, giving a per-

manent record 6t variations in the

beams and thus of vibrations of

See SEI8MOORAPH, Page 6

Stu BuffieldiFo €aptaift

Football Team In '49

Encouraged by thejr success
during the past two years, British

universities, in cooperation with
the Institute of International Ed-
ucation, New York, and the Brit-

ish Council, are expanding their

program of summer schools for

overseas students in 1949. The
number of courses will be increas-

ed and provision will be made for

a larger number of American
students.

Nine universities are arranging

schools for next year, to be held
from July 10 through August 20
in various parts of England and
Scotland. Most courses will offer

field trips and will afford oppor-

tunities for American students to

see a great deal of Great Britain,

as well as to meet students from
other nations.

Wide Range
The courses will range over a

wide field, covering studies of Eng-
lish social life, English literature,

democratic government in Brit-

ain, British industrial develop-

ment, town planning, modem
European civilization, and ancient

Greece. They are intended pri-

marily for graduates and teachers,

but in some cases students in their

Junior and senior years with good

academic records will be able to

attend. At some universities spec-

ial assistance will be given to stu-

dents preparing theses in their

subject.

Arrangements are being made
to accommodate an overall figure

of 780 United States students, who
win live either in colleges or in

university hostels. Although food

is rationed, the supply is adequate.

The cost of the courses, includ-

ing tuition and maintenance for

the six weeks, will be $216 to $264,

in addition to the cost of travel.

See BRITISH, Page 3

Take It Easy

Over Vacation

Speed Will Leave Room
For More Frosh In '49

by Dan Pugh
' Anybody who isn't waiting ex-

pectantly for Christmas vacation

is non compos mentis. These last

few days don't contain too much
of the sublime Joy-of-going-to-

school. Here we sit, finishing up
our time and wondering about

the approaching final hour test

which the so-and-so of the such-

and-such department foistered up-

on us. Come December 22nd and
we'll be the hell out. But quick!

A lot of guys will take the train.

A lot more will drive a car; and
those who are still beating the

dust from their trousers picked

up from the Bdston and Maine
will be eager to hop into the fami-

ly Jalop. Not too many hours will

be spent in telling the Idd sister

the straight poop on "Gee, it must

be suh-well to be in College I"

Ninety per cent of us hope to avoid

tl;at sort of 4bing; the first party

is- always the*best possible thing

toi a WilUamshermit. But there

are a couple of insurance compan-
ies out in Chicago who seem t.o

tje a trifle worried over some re-

percusions of "Wheel Party —
Party". They sent us some fig-

ures. Maybe they've got a point.

You be the Judge.

27 Seconds

One person is injured in a mo-
tor vehicle accident .every 27 sec-

onds. One death every 16 min-

utes. In one out of every five ac-

cidents the weather conditions

were wet or snowy. Twenty-seven

percent of fatalities occur in the

See DRIVING, Page 3

Varsity Gives

Potter^ Bell^

Waiters Gifts

Walters Plans Informal
Spring Practice; Fitch

Manager Next Year

Chest Fund Drive On Campus
Heads Toward Finish Dec. 13

Captain-elect Stu DuiBeld dur-

ing a pre-season passing drill.

Weston Talks

To Freshmen

Lecturer Reviews

Williams Tradition

Williams' history from Fitch to

Baxter, concluded Professor Emer-

itus Karl Weston In the second

of the freshman orientation talks

last Tuesday night, has been key-

noted by progress through the in-

terpretation of tradition. The
lecture was entitled "Williams

Traditions."

Though he lamented briefly o-

ver the passing of such traditions

as that of "Mountain Day", say-

ing he regretted that the stii-

dents had "turned from th^'wails

in the purple hills t^rxoncrete

highways leading tp/Smith and
Vassar", Dr Wesson dwelt mainly

on living rj*l)er than "past tradi-

tions.

Canvass Social Units;

Goal Set At S7950

Collectors will close their books

Monday evening as the 1948 Chest

Fund winds up a campus-wide

canvass to raise $7950 for fifteen

local, national, and world charK
ties.

Although no definite reports are

yet available on the, amount of

contributions solicited. Treasurer

Ben Farrington '51, reports that

steady progress is l>eing made in

the drive. If the goal is attained,

WCA will be able to sign the fif-

teen proposed Chrlstmas-glft-to

charity checks early next week.

Pledges Due March 1

In spite of the drive's emphasis

on paying now by check or cash,

large proportion of the under-

graduate Ijody, because of present

financial difficulties, have chosen

the pledge plan. These promises

to pay are due March 1, 1949.

Checks should be made out to the

Williams Chest Fund Drive and

mailed to Treasurer Ben Far-

rington, c/o Chest Fund Drive,

Williams Christian Association,

WiUiamstown.

Collectors for the drive have

Ijeen appointed oh a social unit

basis, one man from each of the

sixteen social units being in charge

of collections In his territory. The

iispption tb this is Freshman con-

trll>u«l!:w««hlch are being solicit-

ed in ttife-J*tadorms.

Purpl#^f!««tl>er8

Dope sheets, purpi^iT^thers, and

Tuberculosis Seals wer^'^^«^tribut-

ed at the winual Chest Fant>n-

ner, held Monday evening In^he

Chi Psl lodfte.

RochesliervPrch.

To Giy^ Concert

Leinsdorf To Conduct
In Chapin December 12

Erich Leinsdorf and the Roch-

ester Philharmonic Orchestra will

provide WiUiamstown music- lov-

ers wilth exceptional entertain-

ment tomorrow afternoon in

Chapin Hall. Reviews of the

group have called it "certainly

superior", "capable and artistic"

and "a pronounced success."

The afternoon's program will

include Rossini's "Overture to El

Signer Bruschino": "Symphony

No. 99 In E flat major," by Haydn;

a recently completed arrange-

ment of Stavlnsky's "Petrouchka,

a Burlesque in Four Scenes;" and

"Til Eulenspiegel's Merry Prinks",

by R. Strauss.

Non-holders of Thompson Con-

cert series tickets may purchase

tickets for $2.40 or 3.00^ at the

door. If all available seating space

has not been sold by mall order.

A special offer has been made by

the Thompson Concert Committee.

Tickets for tomorrow's concert

and the next three on the series

schedule are being sold for $6.00.

The remaining concerts are the

Oriller Quartet, January 10; Mar-
iUal Slngher, February IS; an4

Segovia, March 17.

Academic Freedom

Academic freedom has long been

a principal tradition at Williams,

stated Dr Weston. Since the turn

of the 19th century, when Williams

an oasis of Federalism in a strong-

hold of Jeffersonian Democracy,

underwent repeated local Journal-

istic attacks, the college has met
and survived frequent criticisbc

of its policy of academic freedom.

President Baxter, in defending

Profe&or Schuman's right to

speak, is echoing the attitude of

President Garfield, who refused to

dismiss a member of the faculty

for speaking on "The Justification

of the Bolsheviks". Those who do

not approve of this academic free-

dom, said Dr. Weston, label Wil-

liams "red".

Haystack Monument
Dr. Weston, who confesses to

have taught under five of Wil-

liams' ten presidents, referred to

the development of two seeming-

ly opposite traditions at the col-

lege. The Haystack Monument was
erected to commemorate a secret

prayer meeting that resulted in

the founding of the American

Board of, Foreign Missions by a

group of students in 1803. ifiis

society, first of American foreign

missions. Is strongly supported by
the college today. Oddly, Wil-

liams was one of the first colleges

to emphasize scientlflc education.

Spurred by Amos Eaton, who pop-

ularized science in this country

as well as at Williams, and later

by Professor Albert Hopkins, build-

er of the Hopkins observatory,

Williams has maintained a high

standing In the scientlflc world.

Williams has hsul many "firsts".

Among the "firsts" pointed out

by Dr. Weston were the first col-

lege scientific expedition to a for-

eign country, the first college cat-

alogue, the first college alumni
society, and the first college gym.

Last Tue^y evening at the

annual football banquet given by
President aiKd Mrs. James P. Bax-
ter, 3rd, the fifty members of the

squad unanimously elected Stu ^

Duffield '50 as Captain of the 1949

Williams football team. Retiring

captain Dick 'Whitney '49 announ-

ced the thirty-four letter winners

for the past season.

Commenting on the outlook for

next iseason. Coach Len Watters

said "Next year we'll make them
all sit up and take notice." He
also announced that there would

be an Informal spring practice for

all those men that were not go-

ing out for any other sport.

Gifts Tb Coaches

President Baxter, Coach Wat-
ters, Whitney, and Captain-elect

Duffield all made short speeches,

and Whitney presented gifts to

the members of the coaching staff

on behalf of the varsity.

It was also revealed at the din-

ner that Larry Fitch '50 would

succeed JackxStephenson '50 as

Football Mimager and that Blair

Perry J81 has won the competi-

UoxytoT Assistant Manager. Jack

ison '50 will continue as Field

Manager, while Ted Halprln '51

moves up to the position of Fresh-

man Manager, replacing Bill Ches-

borough '50.

Captain Duffield is a memt>er of

Phi Gamma Delta and came to

Williams from Cranford High,

Cranford, N. J., where he was an
all-state back in his senior year.

Duffield acted as game-captain this

season after Dick 'Whitney was
hurt in the first game, and he led

the team in total offense. This was
his second year on the varsity in

addition to playing one year for

the freshmen. He also played

freshman basketball. In his first

year at Williams, Stu was presi-

dent of his class and served on the

Undergraduate Council.

Larry Fitch

Football manager Larry Fitch

comes from Rochester, N. Y., and

is a member of Sigma Phi. He
prepped for Williams at Exeter

See FOOTBALL, Page 2

Discuss Modern
Art In Religi6u

Based On Lawrence
Church Art Exhibit

The relation of music, art, and
poetry as exemplified by the cur-

rent exhibit of modem church art

at the Lawrence Art Museum will

be the topic of a discussion to be
held In Lawrence Hall Wednes-
day at 4:30 pjn. Cluett Professor

of Religion, John A. Hutchinson,
Prof. Hallett D. Smith of the
English department, and Profess-

or Emeritus Karl E. Weston of

the art department will lead the
'

discussion. ^»~

According to S. Lane Faiaoo.

Director of the Lawrence Museum,
the current exhibit Is an attempt'
to show that the question, "can'
modem art contribute to relig-

ious experience?" can be answer-
ed in the affirmative. The dis-

cussion, which will be held in the
exhibit room, will attempt to co-
ordinate the varied reactions

which are expected' as a result ot
the exhibit.
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An Administration Conspiracy?

The date for the beginning of the Christmas holiday has evoked

much criticism and talk about the campus this year. It has even

been characterized in a letter to the RECORD as an attempt by the

administration "to force upon the student body the idea that the

college controls the student body and can make it remain on

campus as long as those in command desire."

Is this a true characterization? Perhaps it would be expedient

to examine the situation. The college calendar is tentatively made
up more than a year in' advance by the administration and approved

by the trustees. So far, however, the calendar has never been made
up with an eye to con-elating it with the calendars of other-colleges.

Perhaps the major error lies in this fact.

Two Week Vacation

Traditionally, the Christmas vacation lasts for two weeks.

This two weeks is placed so that, in the minds of those who draw
it up, the best possible relation to New Year's and Christmas is

maintained. The administration, drawing up this year's calendar,

thought that the two weeks would be better spaced in relation to

the New Year and Christmas if three days were given on each side

of these holidays, rather than having five days off before Christ-

mas and one day off after New Year's which included the weekend

before Christmas in the vacation would entail. It is unfortunate

that this decision did not coincide with the majority of other

colleges.

The dates of the vacation, however, are certainly not an attempt

on the part of the administration to "rub things in," or to make
life unpleasant for the student. Rather, it is an earnest attempt to

give the students the best possible vacation, and is in no way an

attempt on the part of the administration to exert its force and

power on the unfortunate student.

What To Do?
What can be done about this? For the present—nothing. It

is too late to change the dates of the present vacation. It certainly

seems that it would work out better in the future, however, if the

administration, in making out the calendar, would check with other

colleges and attempt to correlate the Williams' vacations with

those of other colleges, so that the present difHculties would not

arise again. The administration is attempting to do just this.

The whole attitude of the student body on this subject and

cuts and attendance in general, seems to indicate a feeling of com-
mercialism on the part of the student body. There is a tendency

to regard the whole process of college life as a business, with

the college out to cut the students' throats, rather than to provide

an education.

$1.50 Per Class

If the student stops to think a moment, that he is paying

almost one dollar and fifty cents for each class he goes to, would

this same attitude prevail? The college calendar is made up so that

each class will meet forty to forty-two times each semester. Would
the student like to go to less classes, and have more and longer

vacations? Would it make him happier if he got less for his money?
Less classes would certainly make for easier work for the administra-

tion and the faculty. If the student thinks he is getting too much
for his money, then, perhaps, we ought to look into the matter of

having less classes and prolonged vacations.

W.P.S.

Uocle fpli's UJonii faiiii

by D. Lifhto de Moon

Now that the smoke of battle has cleared and the struggle be-

tween Bob Taylor and the local drahma fans seems to have ended In

a verbose stalemate, thpre Is a little room on this page for a few

letters to this column.

We get quite a few letters. Some of them say we stlnk. Others

are content to say tResTTTaveh't laughed yet, and we ought to

leave Josiah T. S. Horton well enough alone.

But every once in a while we get nice heartfelt letters from

folks in trouble who need advice. They don't slander anything or

anybody. Neither do they want to use the column as a showcase to

display their icy wit and biting sarcasm.

All they desire is the help of one whose sincerity and sagacity

i^ a weekly (with luck) guiding star in their lives.

(D. Llghto de Moon caught in

typical mad moment of the Hind

of pre-martial bliss which so em-

minently qualifies him to speak

on affairs of the heart.)
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December 1 6th will be MEN'S NIGHT

at

FLORENCE'S TOWNNE SHOPPE, INC.

You may select your gifts with confidence.

We will glodly gift-wrap your presents.

No women- allowed.

FOR MEN ONLY

18-24 year age group, which In

jproportlon to that range limit Is

the highest of any. And the yearly
milage covered by WUUamsltes
and their collegiate brethren Is a
lot less than that of persons In

older groups. "But", you say, "I'm
a good driver, I've never been In

an accident" All of which Is very Three members of the Senior

true. You are a good drlverrrour dSSs; COBn McCord, Wilbur Swan,

giftsfor^11^^n\
COCKTAIL SETS

^ BEER GOBLETS

KENSINGTONWARE

TABLEWARE

JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS CARDS

. . . Bastiefis

GRUNDY'S

GARAGE

Complete Motor Overhaul

Body and Fender Service

Southwind Gasoline Heaters

Full Line of Accessories

Snow Tires

Winterize Your Car !

Just to give your

voice a lift

When you make a long distance telephone

call, your voice would soon fade out were

it not for vacuum tube repeaters. Tliey

give your voice a //// whenever needed

—

carry it clearly from coast to coast.

Vacuum tubes and other electronic devices are playing

an ever-growing part in your Bell telephone service. As the

manufacturing unit of the Bell System, Western Electric

makes millions of these intricate little things.

To produce them to highest standards of precision and

at lowest cost, Western Electric has just completed its new

Allentown, Pa., plant— latest addition to vast telephone

making facilities in 18 cities. Now, and in the years ahead,

this new Western Electric, plant will help to make your

Bell telephone service better than ever.

Western Ekctrk
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882

[Driving

reaction time Is better than most,
you have the feel lof the car. And
you've never been In an accident.

Neither had 40,000 other people
(till last year.

Now, several things flash

(through our minds when we step

ion it a little or have a couple at

lUncle John's house before sup-
per. We think somebody said that

you don't make up so much time

by speeding, and that you are a

felt syower even after one drink.

But beyond that flash, little more
ti^kes place. We're all from Mis-
sburi. OK. Take heed, ye dolts.

Two and half times more deaths
opcur in accidents where the car

has been going over fifty miles per

hour than in the next highest

speed group 1 40 to 50). A test re-

cently conducted in Kansas City

produced the following results:

a car driven for 295 miles at top

speed of 65 averaged 49 mph and
passed 126 others. The same car

went the whole way again at top

speed of 50, averaging 43, and pas-

sing '62 others. The first time the
trip was covered in 6 hours and
25 minutes, the second time was
6 hours and 50 minutes. By sav-

ing 25 minutes, the driver in-

creased his chances of missing the

cooktai) party at Uncle John's

by a substantial amount, and he
used 11; per cent more gasoline.

That extfa ten miles an hour does-

n't pay a bit. and your chances

of survival are decreased way out

of proportion.

One fifth of all deaths last year

were due to drinking. According

to most authorities, you are sober

if the alcohol content in the blood

is less than 1/20 of one

per cent. You're soused at any-

thing over. Two shots of Uncle

John's hootch brSig it up to 1/20

of 1 percent. The old reactions

start to slow up even though you

aren't aware of it. Even if you

walk away from the mangled af-

termath the two insurance com-
panies who are issuing their word
of precaution aren't going to help

you out for the freight.

Seniors Elect

'Committee

McCord, Swan, Barnes
On Scholarship Group

and Wallace Barnes, have been

elected undergraduate members of

the nine man committee to admin-
ister the Stephen H. Tyng and
Stephen H. Tyng Jr. Foundation.

The foundation provides a group

of unique scholarships which are,

at present, giving aid to twenty

Williams students and eight Wil-

liams graduates at various Uni-

versities throughout the coimtry.

try.

Realizing that many men of

great ability but of limited means
were forced to spend so much time

working to meet expenses beyond

those covered by the normal schol-

arship, Mrs. Juliet A. Tyng pro-

vided in her will that a fund be

set up in memory of her husband
and son to provide funds to sup-

port such students at Williams.

The actual amount of the grant ts

adjusted to the individual's finan-

cial need; if necessary, it will

cover all his expenses.

The scholarships are adminis-

tered by a nine man committee

composed of three alumni, three

college trustees, and three mem-
bers of the Senior Class, one of

which is elected by the members
of Alpha Delta Phi, and the other

two at a meeting of th^ entire

Senior Class. McCord represents

the AD House, while Barnes and
Swan were elected by the Senior

Class as a whole to serve on the

committee.

So consider well; all the stuff

you hear about "those crazy col-

lege kids" isn't entirely bologny.

Tell the guy in the back seat that

your girl knows that you are a good

driver, that you don't have to

show her, and that junior in the

rear should go back to his busi-

ness at hand. And tell Uncle John
after the second round (he, now
giving birth to a litter of kit-

tens! that you've had enough;

you're the luckless guy who has to

drive home. A lot of families will

have a merrier Merry Christmas

that way.

The hord-to-get VAN HEUSEN dress shirts-

now on display at

Sports PrQgra

Annual Fe

Aptitude Test Free

To Vets - Wyckoflf

Those Interested Apply

At Placement Bureau

Vocational aptitude tests of the

Veterans Administration, place-

ment Director William O. Wyck-
off announced Monday, may be

scheduled for Williams veterans

through the Placement Bureau at

no cost to the veteran. The tests

win be given at the R.P.I. Guid-

ance Center, Troy.

WyckofI advises those interest-

ed to bring their "C-number" and
service serial number, and fill in

the form letter at the Bureau re-

questing appointment. "Possibly a

two to four weeks delay will follow

the filing date due to the usual i

governmental red tape," the Place-

ment Director continued, '>but
|

don't let that scare you o£E.'' In- '

terested non-veterans may take

the same tests at the same place

without delay, but at a cost of

$25. Those desiring the aptitude

test are requested to report at the

Placement, Bureau for Instruction.

'

By interviewing all seniors be-
j

tween now and the Christmas hol-

idays, the Bureau is accomplish- '

ing a two-fold purpose; to fiu'nish

employment leads to be examined
during the recess, and to check

each individual writeup for fu-

ture use in employee bulletins.

British •

A few scholarships will be avail-

able to highly qualified applicants,

and the schools will be recognized

by the Veterans' Administration

for grants under the G. I. Bill.

Application for these grants should

be made to the VA regional ofBce.

All inquiries about the summer
schools should be made to the In-

stitute of International Educa-
tion at 2 West 45th Street, New
York, N. Y., which will make the

See BRITISH, Page 6

PATRONIZE

RECORD
ADVERTISERS

o Highlight

Homecoming
Plans for the nineteenth an-

nual Mld-wmter Homecoming to

be held February 12-13, are "ma-

turing rapidly," according ,to Al-

bert V. Osterhout '08. chairman

of the committee planning the re-

union. "An Impressive sports pro-

gram, the alumni luncheon, and

fraternity Initiations will be fea-

ture attractions of the reunion."

he said.

The sports program will In-

clude an Amherst basketball game,

WllUams-Sprlngfleld swlmmlnif'

meet, hockey with Mlddlebury,

Coast Guard wrestling match, and

squash with Wesleyan.

President James P. Baxter 3rd,

will preside over the alumni lun-

cheon Simday, February 13. Mr.

Osterhout, who originated the

Mid-Winter Homecoming plan In

1931, uj^ed all alumni with sons

In school to bring them to the

affair.

At the limcheon, the James C.

Rogerson Cup and Medal will be

presented. The gift of Mrs. Roger-

son and the Class of 1892, the

trophy is awarded for one year

to an alumnus or outstanding

memt>er of the Senior Class for

service to the college and "dis-

tinction in any field of endeavor."

The Rockwood Tennis Trophy, the

Belvidere Brooks Memorial Medal

to the outstanding football player

of the year, and the Meredith

Wood Alumni Puiid Trophy, givei)/

for one year to the class_ageiit

whose class has the highest per-

centage of contribution^/'to the

alumni fimd during the previous

year, will also be presented.

According to the reimlon sched-

ule, fraternity Initiations will be

held Friday and Saturday, Feb-

ruary 21-22.

SINCE SEPTEMBER(20, 1948

10.408 COLLEGE STUDENTS

HAVE CHANGED TO

WTERFmO
THERE'S A REASON:

Do Your Shoppinq Here !

R-E-L-A-X

On Your Vacation

-^
O
o

Imported Briar Pipes

$1.29 — $7.50

Lighters 2.50—12.50

Pouches 1.50—4.95

Middleton Variety Kit 1.25

CANDY Is ALWAYS Welcome!
We will gladly wrap and ship any of the

following five brands:

Whitman— Lovell & Covel — Colecrest— Cynthia Sweets

.<^.<^
'(A/l/VOZ/^—

By such famous names as

:

CHANEL — LANUIN — MILLOT — and
CARON

a,-f'., g\larmacy^
49 Spring Street Telephone 144

an

.i
„ t'i,i.^£J'£^M>SdS^^. :
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H#pstei'8, Mermeii, In Season Openers At Home Today

Ephmen Gird For First Attack

Against StrongTrinity Quintet

pale Burnett's varsity basket

ball team-faces Trinity College of

Hartford, Conn., in the season's

opener at 8:00 p.m. tonight in the

Lasell Gym. The Trinity aggrega-

tion will already have one game
under its belt, a clash with MIT at

Hartford Wednesday night.

It promises to be an interesting

a-
and lost six last year, has six re-

turning lettermen a_nd can field

an all-veteran quintet tonight,

but will miss Bed Paber, consid-

ered the finest all-around hoop-

ster ever to perform for the Hill-

toppers, who graduated last June.

Faber, now playing pro ball, and

returning Ron Watson starred as

battle between two evenly-match- the Trinity five knocked off the

ed quintets, and a sizable crowd Purple 58-36 last winter at Hart-

should be on hand to take a look ford.

at the Ephmen in their 1948-49 Starting Une-up
debut. Trinity, which won eleven Coach Burnett's starting line-

Make FRANK DILEGO Your

Christmas Headquarters

See our selection of watches

* Hamilton

* Bulova

• Wackman

• Elqin

CM0maJ

WHITE ROSE - MULTI FACET - WESSELTON DIAMONDS

Shick and Sunbeam Electric Razors

Jacques Kreisler and Swank Jewelry

American Elgin Compacts and

Cigarette Cases

Marvel la Pearls

Sterling end Plated Silverware

We hove o lorge

selection of

RONSON

Pocket and Table Lighters

FRANK DILEGO JEWELER
70 Main Street North Adams

r.
Visit The

Colonial Watchman

Qift Shop

AT THE WILLIAMS INN

BRING YOUR

GIFT PROBLEMS TO US

for Christmas is almost here!

Here are a few of our many selections

• HAND PAINTED TRAYS • LEATHER GOODS

• JEWELRY • FANCY NOTE PAPER

• PURE MAPLE SUGAR • MEN'S TOILETRIES

• CHRISTMAS CARbs • FINE GLASS

• LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

• COCKTAIL AND HIGHBALL SETS

WHEN YOU ARE AT THE "INN"

LOOK OVER OUR WIDE SELECTION .

WE GIFT-WRAP AND MAIL EVERYWHERE

Football Meeting

• Coach Len Watters will hold

a meeting for all 1949 candi-

dates in 8 Hopkins at 5:30 Mon-
day, Dec. 13. Freshman, Jay-

vees, and all others interested

In playing oh next year's teani

should attend.

IP for tonight is tentatively set

with Captain Jack Mason and

Oeorge Ditmar at the guards, pi-

vot-man Chuck Pusey at center,

and Howie Taylor and Bob Larson

at the forward posts. Pusey and

Larson are sophomores, while Ma-
son is one of the two seniors on

the squad.

j
Sophomore Harry "Squid"

I Sheehy, biggest man on the squad,

I will see plenty of action during

; the evening if his height is needed

j
under the backboards, and Bur-

nett probably will use as many
! other substitutes as the score per-
' mits. In an attempt to see what

the squad looks like under game
conditions. At the moment, the

Williams second team consists of

George Bush; Dewey Fagerburg,

Dave Jackson, Jerry Page, and

Sheehy, with Bud Cool, Jack Fra-

ser, and Pete Goodfellow not far

behind. Chances are strong that

most of these men will be in the

ball game tonight if the starting

five fails to cHek as it should.

Trinity Strong

Bill Pitkin, who set an all-time

Trinity scoring record with 30

points against Union last year,

will be at center for the visitors.

Captain Joe Ponsalle and vete-

ran Jack Mahon are slated to o-

pen in Coach Ray Oosting's back-

court, with Watson at one for-

ward berth and perhaps Don Boy-

ko or Bill Leahey at the other. All

of these men played varsity ball

last season, with Pitkin and Wat-
son averaging better than ten

points a game, and they are back-

ed by several promising sopho-

mores who undoubtably will .see

actjon.

It may develop into a battle of

giants tonight, for both bail clubs

will have some big men on the

floor. Larson and Pusey each

stand 6'4" while Sheehy is just

under 6'6". For the visitors, Wat-
son is the tallest starter at 6'5",

and Boyko and Pitkin hit 6'3".

But Williams chances neverthe-

less rest largely with Captain Ma-
son and George Ditmar, last

year's high scorer. These two men
seem to be the essential cogs in

the Williams machine this year,

and will have to provide the

steadying influence if things go

wrong.

Undefeated Cub Gridmen

Top Row, left to right: Coach Coombs, Callahan, Cameron.

Mills, McCormlck, Tucker

Middle Row: Srhreck, Curtis, Wilson, MIsslmer, Kulsar, Somerbv,

Huddleston

Bottom Row: Cramer, Salmon, Morrison, Kraft, Callachan,

Harris. Krlll

Squash Takes

Pre-Seasoners

Last Practice Meet At

McGill This Weekend

In two practice meets last week

end Coach Chaffee's squash team

initiated their season with vic-

tories over the Williams Club and

the Bronxville Field Club. On Sat-

urday afternoon the raquetmen

won 7-3 over the New Yorkers;

the next day, in another infor-

mal match, Bronxville also lost

6-3.

Although four varsity men;

George Kneass. GeorgeMuller, Bill

Mikell, and George Wright didn't

make the trip, the sixth through

tenth positions were aptly filled

by John Worcester. Art Treman,

Bill Reigel. Rollo Palmedo, and
Tom Kent. The other regulars:

Rich Allen. J. T. Dresser. Randy
Thomas, Frank Donnelly and Al

Goodrich played in the first

through fifth slots.

Playing the Williams Club, the

Ephmen met a strong contender

in Maulsby. At the number one

position, he downed Allen in four

games. Donnelly and Worcester

also bowed in this match to War-
ner and Boyce.

The Bronxville Field Club

match followed generally the

same pattern. Rich Allen, how-
ever, defeated their top man. Mul-
lowney, 15-11, 15-8. 15-11.

Opener Dec. 17

Winding up their pre-sea.son

encounters, the squash team's

next objective is McGill Univer-

sity at Montreal this weekend.

Little is known of the Canadians'

strength but the results of last

weekend point up success for this

year's squad in the face of Its

large and difficult schedule. The

raquetmen open their official

season on December 17 with an

away game at MIT. Harvard.

Yale, Princeton. Army, and Dart-

mouth are also slated in later on

I this winter. *

I

Today's Line-up

I The probable line-up arrange-

ment against McGill today will

I

be: Rich Allen playing number
one with George Wright and Bill

Mikell numbers two and three

respectively. Dresser is number
four; Thomas, five: and Muller.

number six Captain Frank Don-
nelly. Knea.ss. and Goodrich fill

' in the .seventh, eighth, and ninth
' positions.

Makepeace Approves
Se-w BoanI Track

Hey, fellow!
ARROW yNHllE SHIRTS

OXFORD AND BROADCLOTH

Construction of a new board
track to replace the old one.

which is too far gone to be repair-

ed, has been formally approved by

Charles D. Makepeace. Treasurer
of Williams College The contract
has been awarded to D. McNab
Deans, Wililamstown contractor

The new track will be constructed
over Christmas vacation and will

be ready for u.se on January 5.

when the holidays are over.

Muirmen Face

B.U. Terriers

No Records Expect,d
111 Tdtlaf8 07),>^

by Norm Wood
This afternoon WilUani.

have a first look at its i;

swimming team, when tii,

meets an improving Boston
erslty team In Lasell Gym in

3 p.m. Since it is the sea.so;

ener, spectators should n

pect the team to turn in

and performances similar
;

ones at the end of last ye;v

Muirmen have plenty of ^

ing talent, and should go .

way this year, but It is ji

early to expect record-bi

and low times.

B. V. Improved
Boston University is belt,

it lyas last year. The Purr'
not meet the Terriers then .

through the New' Englarii:

which B.U. received no
i

This does not necessarily

that the Terriers are pou:

it means that last year ih.

no Individual stars. WIIIli

however, too strong for th

The curtain-raiser evii,

300 medley relay, will s.

Lammot, John Snyder, udi

Rueckert doing their bait;

breaststroke, and freestyli

Co-captain Ray Baldwin

Reld. and Chick Brashcur

,

be in the 220, with the laiic :

Murray, and George Coali

honors in the 50.

I

will

18-49

'alter

Unlv-

lol at

- op.

ex-

imes

the

The

;ash-

long

' too

iking

'lian

' did

cept

. In

lints.

meiin

liess;

had

; is.

the

Ted

Bill

1 oke.

less.

Bob

iiould

.Moe

'loing

Cliff Stowers and Bill Speny

are the divers, and Murray, Ruec-

kert, and Baldwin, the loii free-

.stylers. Co-captain Hank Wme-
man. and former frosh cm plain

Dick Lipplncott will do I he b.'xck-

paddling, and Snyder and Swede

Svenson will handle llic lirru.st-

stroke. Reid. Sandy Lambci and

Braiihears will swim the mara-

thon 440. In the final f\t-],\ the

400 freestyle relay, most likely

performers are Brashears, Murray,

Rueckert. and Baldwin. Coali' and

Jim Burbank may well gii in on

this one.

Your advertisers hov-

CHRISTMAS

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

for you. See them m ''ns

issue.

We h'aVs on hand a nice selection of your favorite Arrow
shirts in several collar models—button-down, spread, reg-

ular and short point.

Don't forget—only Arrows have fomous-for-fit Arrow collars,

torso lopered Mltogo shape, the Sanforized label, meaning
less than 1% shrinkage, and anchored buttons.

tmam4^^

'DART- "PAR "ARDEN"

WHICH ARROW WHITE SHIRT
DO YOU PREFER?

"FENWAY" "DOUBtfeR SUSSEX"

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt

models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.

These and other models are now available at your favorite

Arrow store. See them today!

Broadcloth ihirfs from $3.65. Oxfords at $3,95.

ARROW
UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS and TIES
• HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS J

I Hh\ I,.
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After riia "flicki" On tha woy to Northampton

Stop by

THE RICHMOND GRILL
NORTH ADAMS MASS.

THE COLLEGE PHA^ACY
Suggests foix

Olip'lHtpia

Prince Matchebelli

Perfume will make a fine gift for the

ladies on your Christmas list.

Ab hove the RONSON

^ertcilighter. it writes, W

lights, and it makes a per

feet Christmas gift. Priced

It $1 5. See it today.

See the new wafer-thin

Ronson Adonis lighter 12.50

We also have Zippo and
^

Dunhill lighters.

Pen and Pencil Sets
are always a useful gift to give

See our display of pens and
pencils by

Sheaffer

Wotermon
Fineline

Other Gift Suggestions

CHRISTMAS CANDY BOXES
IMPORTED BRIAR PIPES
SEAFORTH SETS FOR MEN
COLLEGE JEWELRY

THERE ARE MANY CHRISTMA.S GIFTS TO SEE AT THE

COLLEGE PHARMACY
We Wrap For Mailing

basketball Inaugerates 50th

Year At Williams Tonight

First Purple Squad
Won Wide Fame

When- Coach E)b1b Burnett's
Purple quintet steps on the pol-

ished floor of Lasell Gymnasium
tonight

, they will inaugurate the
50th anniversary of basketball at

Williams College. For it was In

1898, at the height of the glor-

ious "gay-nineties", that basket-
ball, now America's 'most, pop-
ular sport, first hit the Williams
campus.

Although the college at Spring-
field, then known as the Y.M.C.A.
College, was the birthplace of bas-

ketball in 1891, the game did

not seep through to Wllliamstown
until seven years later. It then
met indifference and even hosti-

lity on the part of the college as

a whole. The first court enthu-
siasts could not even gain per-

mission to use the gymnasium for

practice until old Goodrich Hall

was condemned unsafe.

Lack of Teamwork
The crusading force in the col-

lege for the introduction of basket

ball was the Williams Weekly.

MUDjy

7,200 years of college ... and still learning

THE Bell Telephone Laboratories is

known as a leader in communications

engineering. On its staff are 1,622 engineers

and scientists with college degrees. Among
them they have 7,200 years of college train-

ing .. . and they are still learning.

They study many things. How to speed

your voice across the street or around the

world. How to keep your voice natural in

tone and volume. How to make central of-

fice equipment capable of switching your

call even faster. How to produce in labora-

tories the materials which are hard to get

in their natural form—quartz, for instance.

How to conserve the scarce metals which

go into wire and cable, by making one cir-

cuit carry many conversations.

From such studies they learn how to

make your service better and better, and

keep its cost low.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Noting that the new game had
found wide popularity in colleges

throughout the country, the

Weekly argued that public bas-

ketball games would be a wel-

comed treat to the undergra-

duates who were restrlcteH at

that time to viewing exhibitions of

gymnasium work.

In response to this appeal a

^jasketball club was formed which
organized class teams and held a

series of games for the champ-
ionship of the college. After La-

sell gymnasium had been reno-

vated for the game and a coach

had been secured, the teams prac-

ticed there every evening. The fol-

lowing is an account from the

Weekly describing one of the early

tilts: "There were many specta-

tors at the game in tjie gymna-
sium last Saturday evening. The
game was hotly contested and the

teams showed improvement, yet

there is absolutely no team work.

It seems evident that the players

never think of the other men on

the team but simply try to play

the whole game by themselves.

The only indication of team work
was between Broadhurst and
Hunter, arW , two goals were the

result." Undoubtedl's'/' the reader

will wonder just how much team-

work Broadhurst and Hunter dis-

played.

Low Scoring

But basketball was a very low-

scoring game in 1898 as compared
with today. In fact, in the final

game of the season, in which the

Senior team defeated the fresh-

men, the score was only 11-9.

There was such a marked im-

provement in teamwork, however,

that the game promised to become

^ perma'nent fixture of the win-

tfer term.

The following year the Weekly
agitaWi for a continuance of the

inter-class rivalry. Since the gym
wasn't prepared for the game un-

til late February, however, no lea-

gue was orgarilzed that year.

Freshmiln Team

In 1900 basketball took great

strides in establishing itself at

Williams. An unrecoghized team
of undergraduates was\formed
which was successful in most of

its games. Because of the rt«di-

table showing it made, there w^s
a strong feeling among interestei

circles that basketball ought to be

recognized by the college at large.
|

During the Christmas vacation

of 1899 an informal freshman
aggregation played several games,

but through no fault of their own
offended the dignity of the upper-

classmen. Unfortunately, the news
papers made the mistake of re-

ferring to the freshman squad as

the "Williams" team, a fact which
irked the upper classmen no end.

They were aroused so far as to say

"it is adding insult to injury to

give the name of the college to an
unauthorized team, and then to

be ingloriously beaten bt the

world renowned teams of North

Outing Today
At Amherst

Singing, Dance Tonight

;

Hiking On Mt. Toby

Williams ski enthusiasts will

be able to buy Sheep' HIU season

tickets at their social units during

the coming week, according to

Hank Meagher 'SO, chairman of

the Sheep Hill publicity commit-

tee of the Williams Outing Club.

Although there has been a

slight increase in the cost of the

tickets, skiers will be compensated

by an organized arid sanctioned

ski patrol, a warming hut, and an
800 foot tow on the upper half

of the hill, all new features on the

Eph ski slope. Active WOC mem-
bers will pay $10, for a ticket,

associate WOC members $11, and
the general student body $12.

Faculty members buying single

tickets will pay $10, but married

members may purchase two tic-

kets for $12 and pay only $4 for

each additional one. Provisions

have been made for rates for

townspeople and for local school

children. Daily rates are $1 for

week days and $1.50 on weekends.

To Sign Register

"Security" plans have been de-

vised by Sheep Hill authorities to

prevent transfer of the non-

transferable seasbn tickets. Each
season ticket holder will sign his

Adams and vicinity."

Defensive Skill

Not until the fall of 1900, when
Max B. Berking became the mana-
ger and arranged an eleven game
schedule, was basketball a recog-

nized sport at Williams. And sud-

denly the new team won almost

national recognition in basket-

ball circles. For after two tune-up
sessions with Drury High School,

the Purple hoopsters went on to

defeat Dartmouth and Harvard
who had hitherto been the titans

among the New England colleges.

The Eph cagers continued to beat

all their opponents except Am-
herst and Dartmouth in a return

engagement.

James W. Vose was the first

captain, also the second and the

third. Under his leadership the

team lost only seven games out of

forty six. For examples of good
defensive basketball, this year's

team might refer to the 46-0 vic-

ry over Hamilton and the 52-0

tilumph over Cornell, in 1903 and
1904\ respectively. There was also

a fairly decisive victory over

Brown.Xsi-l. The culminating

score of o\^r history was a 77-12

rout of Pordham in 1909, a high

figure even by\comparison today.

Without a doubt, basketball has
come a long way at\Williams from
those first informal evening prac-

tices in the gymnasium. But rep-

utations are difficult to gain and
easy to lose. So basketball fans

at Williams will be expect^tly
watching to see if this year's tei

can perpetuate the fame of thi

past.

Freshmen Schedules

BasketbaU

1-16 Wesleyan Away
1-22 Rutland Jr. Home
2-16 U. of Mass. Away
2-26 Springfield Home
3-5 Amherst Home
WrestUng
1-lS Kent Home
2-18 Mt.HermoB Away_
2-26 Wesleyan Away
3-5 Amherst Home
Swimming
2-19 Deerfleld Away
2-26 Wesleyan Away
3-5 Amherst Home

Hockey
1-8 Vermont Acad. Home
1-15 Mt. Hermon Home
2-26 Deerfleld Away
2-26 Berkshire Scftiool Home

ticket and will also sign a regi-

ster at the hill when he secures

his daily ticket. Only If tile two

signatures are the same will the

skier be given a daily ticket.

Season tickets may be purchas-

ed from WOC representatives in

the social units only during the

week of December 13-19. After

next Sunday, they will be on sale

at the House of Walsh. --

OVER THE TOP

Let's see what that girl on

the thermometer looks like.

$3598 through Thursday

4352 to go.

Support the CHEST FUND
DRIVE

THERE IS

STILL TIME

To order your Christmas

cords. We con fill your or-

der in o few days. Our stock

is still large. Your name
printed in any type and color

desired Drop in today

c\
JL<:vwA)^

108 Main Street

North Adams

It^s Book Tiiri
and Remember

that you won't be home
December 22nd

You can save valuable vacation time bv shoppina here
for the BOOKS that will please all those on your aift list.

SHAW: Young Lions: $3.95
CERF: Shake Well Before Using: $2.95
SHERWOOD: Roosevelt & Hopkins: $6.00
EISENHOWER: Crusade in Europe: $5.00
DOUGLAS: Big Fisherman: $3.75
KEYES: Dinner at Antoine's: $3.00
MAILER: Naked & Dead: $4.00
HOKINSON: When Were You Built: $2.75

"Give-A-Book-Certificotes" thot ore redeemable in book stores
throughout the country are also available here.

We also have WEEKEND: $1.50 with its article on Williams
and The Life and Times of The Shmoo: $1.00—Williamstown't

current best-seller.

COLLEQE BOOK STORE
Raymond WothburiM

Founded 1848

, t.^..ii'»JAii!&i»!ialStiii(SSiac
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Music Library

Tops In :L,S,

BulkOfWhiteman
Records Arrive

cent an'lv&l of the

bulk "of Paul Whlteman's music

library; the Whltemhn coUectlon

in the Stetson Library has become

the largest single collection of

modern concert and dance music

in any American college or uni-

versity.

Begun in 1935 with a gift to

Williams College of some 500

phonograph records, the collection

was ijKireased in subsequent years

by^ hundreds of scores and parts of

fhe Whiteman orchestra.

The aim of the collection now

is to enable students of popular

music a,pd musicologists to study

the development of many forms of

moderh music, especially the pro-

gress In arranging for large and

small orchestras.

/For the student of jazz the

British

final selection of applicants. All

applications must be received by

the Institute by March 1, 1949,

and candidates will be informed of

the results of their applications

not later than April 1, 1949.

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Regular

Williams Customers at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

PlattHeh Pi'inim1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Tilephone 3553

collection Includes the actual parts

played by such famous Whiteman
alumni as the Dorsey brothers,

Blng Crosby, and Morton Downey.

The collection will eventually in-

clude instruments used by the

Whitem&n orchestra.

The student of modern concert

music will And in the collection

pieces commissioned by Paul

Whiteman and other larger works

of unusual Interest. The Tnojst

notable works Included In the col-

lection are those of George Gersh-

win.

Footliall

for the assistant manager's berth

on the varsity. Perry also won his

numerals as a manager of last

winter's frosh basketball team,

was on the Freshman Honor Roll

and the Dean's List, and is a mem-
ber of tfte^iecgrd staff.

Jack GibsonT^k^piember of Phi

Gamma Delttif-'came to Willian:-

from Brighton High in Rochester,

N. Y. He was manager of the fresh

man football team in his sopho-

more year, and this year was field

manager of the varsity, in which

capacity he will continue next fall.

Manager of the freshman bas-

ketball team last winter, he also

Is an upper-class adviser, a mem-
ber of the Record, News Bureau,

Eph Williams Handbook, presi-

dent of the Purple Key Society,

and a member of the Athletic

Council.

Ted Helprin belongs to Phi

Sigma Kappa and came to Wil-

liams^ from Chdate ScIioolT He
lives In Riverside, Conn. Helprin

was. a freshman football manager,

and belongs to Cap and Bells and

the Yacht Club.

The thirty-four lettermen are:

Seniors: George Hyde, John Still-

well. Hank Strong, Stu Templeton,

Dick Whitnfey; Juniors: Charles

Brock, Bud Cool, Roy Collins,

Marty Detmer, Stu Duffleld, Cliff

Parmer, Larry Pitch, Jack Gibson,

Tom Leous, Dan Mahoney, Don
Ratcliffe, Dan Roach, and Norm
Wood; Sophomores: Bill Camp-
bell, Pete DeLlsser, Bron Fargo,

Mitch Fish, Whit Fiske, Pete Fish-

er, Bob Genelsse, Dave Jackson,

Ernie Mierzejewski, John Ray-

nolds, Howie Smith, Pete Smythe,

Bill Sperry, Dick Wallace, John

Zebryk, and Fritz Zeller.

Seismograph - -

the earth.

One drum records local quakes,

while the other is hooked up in

such a way as to cover the -entire

world. Time signals from a pendu-

lum (jlQck are printed in by a re-

lay every minute, thus enabling

the skilled analysjst to figure out

the exact time of any tremor. Al-

though the present mechanism at

Williams records only the verti-

cal motion of the earth, it is hop-

ed to eventually add devises

which will also take into consid-

eration the horizontal compon-

ents of the earth's vibrations.

Quality Year Round
Dress frousert $8.95

OFFICERS P/w^

SKI LOUNGE

at "the Inn"

opens tonight

PROP DOWN AND GET ACQUAINTED

Beoutifully-tailcred of fin-

est ELASTIQUE materiol.

Tailored for correct fitting,

styling and comfort, BRAND
NEW! Wrinkle-proofed.

Zipper front. Roomy pockets. Sizes

30-42 in assorted lengths. SUPPLY
LIMITED. Previously sold at $14.95.

Now only $8.95 postpaid! C.O.D.'s

plus charges.

Leonords & Lee Surplus Soles

69-71-73 E. 75th St., Dapt. 100
Chicoao 19, III.

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D,&.^D Do Your

Typing For You

Leave material to be typed

at 85 Spring Street next to

the Alumni House.

Tel. North Adams 22

BAUCH and LOMB

Coated Binoculars

We have the Equipment to

Replace Broken Lentei

Repoit-yoiir^d lro!n«L__

"Giv« me a quart of that 'No Freoie'

ton — and never mind the chaser!"

e COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE-UP

• WINTER LUBRICATION

• BODY WORK

BACON'S GARAGE

SATURDAY

APARTMENT FOR PEGGY
Jeanne Grain
William Holden

SUNDAY - MONDAY
THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

James Cagney
Jeanne Cagney

TUES. thru THURS.

ROPE
James Stewart

Lois Collier

Speciol SATURDAY Afternoon

LITTLE MEN
Kay Francis

Jock Oakie
Jimmy Lydon

My smoke is CHESTERFIELD

in my new picture, WHEN

MY BABY SMILES AT ML
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

h's jJSY tigarette.

MOHAWK THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

LAST TIMES TODAY
Greer Gorson

Walter Pidgeon

"JULIA MISBEHAVES"
plus

on adventure into the unknown

"SECRET LAND"
In Technicolor

^-STARTS SUNDAY

Tyrone Power

Rito Hoyworth

BLOOD and SAND"
plus

Corole Landis

Victure Moture

Betty Grabie

"i WAKE UP
SCREAMING"

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A 20th CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
Carn<ih IMl Ijiim • M«i« Itaiora Co
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Watte^^^^^eri, HonoredIBy^luranr
Eph Quintet Trips Trinity Five, 54-53
Ditmar's Shoi\Ancient Shrine
Late In Game\Lecture Topic
Clinches Win

Pusey, She^hy Superb
In Williams Opener

Mason Plays Well

Hoopsters Meet Union
Today In Lasell Gym

By BUir Perry

With George Ditmar's swish-

inR one-hand shot In the final

minute of play providing the win-

ning margin, varsity basketball

coach Dale Burnett's promising

ball club produced a thrilling 54-

53 victory over Trinity on the La-

sell Oym floor here Saturday

evening before a capacity first-

night crowd. The second In a ser-

ies of thirteen such productions

by the Williams players this sea-

son will be presented at 8:00 to-

night in a like setting, Union Col-

lege furnishing the opposition.

Both teams wet* quite uncon-

vincing from the foul line, the

Ephmen caging only 10 in 24 tries,

but aside from tiiai U viM un ex

ceptionally good show for opening

night. The visitors had rolled to a

74-44 win over MIT three days

before.

Ditnur, Puaey Star

Ditmar and sophomore Chuck
Pusey, with 14 points apiece, were

the heros of this two-act melo-

drama, while Lanky 6'5" Ron
Watson of the Hilltoppers played

the part of the villain to perfec-

tion, hooping 22 points during the

evening. High Harry Sheehy was

superb in the role of rebound-re-

triever, Captain Jack Mason gave

a fine all-aroimd performance,

uKA the stratospheric work of Bob
Larson and Bud Cool contributed

no little to the Williams victory.

Trinity coach Ray Costing and

Ills dynamic captain, Joe Ponsalle,

meanwhile contributed a touch of

comic relief with their attempts to

evoke pity from the refs, Costing

being particularly adept in his

tense portrayal of the wronged

coach.

Belated applause also must go

to officials, Joe Richards and

Oeorge Keenan, who did an excel-

lent Job In trying circumstances,

l^ss competent men might have

lost control of this game In the

opening minutes, but they kept

bings In good order and at the

ame time showed some sharp

vhistle-blowlng, calling a total of

'1 personal fouls.

Slow Start

Action was slow and uncertain

at the start of each half, but once

•he show got under way, thrills

were a dhne-a-hundred. The Wil-

liams five lost a thlrteen-polnt

lead early In the second half, went

back in front by six, and then fell

behind In the final minute, Dit-

mar's accurate toss saving the

day.

Trinity's towering five took an
early lead lUid was ahead 9-2

when Harry Sheehy entered the

scenes and the complexion of the

Play changed completely. Chuck
Pusey, sophomore plvotman,

sparked the first Williams come-

back with four fast hoops, three

of them from underneath, and
the Ephmen were out In front

20-14 with ten minutes gone. Tri-

nity bounced right back with

three charity tosses and a long

set, making it 32-23 with two min-

utes t«(t In the first half. At this

Poiqt Pusey committed his fourth

personal—you're allowed five

—

Bm BASKETBALU Pwe 2

Dr. Lehmann DescribcB
Aegean, Excavations

An expedition led by him to ex-
cavate the temples of an ancient
Greek mystery cult on the moun-
tainous Aegean Island of Samo-
thrace, where "Poseidon once sat
to survey his surrounding do-
mains," was the subject of a lec-

ture by New York University Pro-
fessor of Archaeology Karl L,eh-
mann Monday night.

Although Samothrace is today
a rocky, isolated island, overgrown
with underbrush, it was the site

of a thriving seaport when the
Apostle Paul landed there 2000
years ago. Then, one of the most
famous of the Hellenic mystery
shrines, located in a mountain
valley about seven miles from the
seaport, attracted people from all

parts of the civilized world to the
island.

Winged Victory

Strangely enough, after its de-
cline in the early Christian era,

j

the island was "put on the map
again, only through an accident."
Around 1850, a French consul and
amateur collector, stranded by a
storm on the island, was guided
to the site of the temples by a lo-

cal fisherman. His accidental dis-

covery there of the "Winged Vic-
tory of Samothrace" led the Aus-
trian government to send an ex-
pedition there in 1870.

Armed with an artists concep-
tion of the buildings uncovered, by
the Austrians, Professor Lehmann
first headed an expedition to the

island in 1939. He returned after

the war only to find that local

See LEHMANN. Page 2

Eiidre C^leg^ Invited To Attend
Le^er Awa^s' Presentation Friday

With tiie culmination of 1^11 sports activities, athletic awards
will be presented at a smoker to he held In the Taconlc Theater at

4:00 p.m. Friday afternoon. Jack Gib^n, Purple Key president an-
nounced. \ ^

,,

Football, socceX and cross country captains will distribute col-

lege emblems and is^ass numerals to members of the varsity and
freshman squads at thjs time.

Featuring the introduction of new and larger athletic certifi-

cates, plus an improved '<\etter", the program includes football mov-
ing pictures of the trouncing of Princeton by Williams in '42, short

action shots of the- great Eph team of '35 as they rolled to victories

over Amherst and Princeton;, a twenty minute reel on "Football

Highlights of '47," and possiblsKa Disney cartoon on "How to Play

Football." \
Students and ' members of thfe,^ faculty are invited to attend,

and with free cigarettes on hand, smpking will be permitted in the

theater.

UC Suggests

Mar. Elections

Frats, ActivitiesElections

Set For Same Time

UWV Extends

Oiapter Work

New Structtire Set Up;
Coodni&n Ke-elected

Eph Horsemen
Score Again

Polo Team Tops Yale

JV With Late Rally

staging a determined second-

half rally, a Williams polo team
came from far behind to nose out

Yale's JV squad 11-10 on the lat-

ter's home grounds last Satur-

day. The Williams team was com-
posed partly of varsity and partly

of JV players.

For the Eph horsemen Chuck
Ounther '50 was In the number
one position. Bill Hudson was at

number two, and Vic Heerman '49

took over the third slot. Hudson

was high scorer for the Ephmen,
pushing home five goals, while

Ounther and Heerman contribu-

ted three apiece.

Yale's aggregation consisted

of Wick Wickwire, George Webs-

ter, and Chuck Gurey, at numbers

one to three respectively. Web-

ster's five goals enabled him to

tie Bill Hudson for top scoring

honors, Gurey chipped in with

three, and Wickwire accounted

for the other two.

Getting off to a fast start, the

Eli forces led 9-1 at half-time,

only to have the fighting Three

Horsemen of Williams rebound

for their narrow victory. Unex-

pected excitement resulted when

the Ephmen's Ounther was spil-

led from his unruly mount in the

fourth period, and the stands

were rocked with hilarity when

another equine participant balked

at leaving the field at one point

in the aftemoqn's action.

Encouraged by this hard-fought

triumph, the Purple squad will

take the Held in a varsity matcji

at Cornell-January 8. v »

~

A recommendation to have the

election of SAC representatives

and social unit officers occur at

about the same time in the Spring

term was the most important item

considered by the Undergraduate

Council b.t Monday night'o meet-

ing.

The recommendation came from

William R. Barney '49, Chairman

of the SAC, who said that if all

of the activities represented on

the SAC elected their officers and

representatives at approximately

the same time in the spring term,

it would make organization of the

new group easier and would elim-

inate confusion. He also applied

his suggestion to UC re-organi-

zation in the spring, and said that

the new Council would become an
efficient working body if social

unit presidents were elected with-

in ^ short time of one another.

The UC approved the general sug-

gestion and set March 1 as a ten-

tative date for the necessary elec-

tions.

JV's Recognized

UC President Henry Strong '49

read a letter from Jack Gibson

'50. President of the Purple Key
Society, requesting UC approval

of the society's desire to award

class numerals to participants in

Junior varsity athletics. The same

regulations that cover freshman

and varsity sports would apply.

The Council approved this request

provided the teams are recognized

by the Athletic Department. It

was -announced that vocational

guidance talks would be held like

last year at the social units com-

mencing in February.

At a meeting in Qrlffin Hall

Thursday evening, the\ Williams

chapter of the United World Fed-

eralists announced a coi^pletely

new organizational structure and
[elected the officers necessary

i for the administration of its wid^
iy increased activities. ^
Richard Goodman '49 was re-

elected chairman of the chapter

while other chapter officers were

elected as follows: Peter Kent
'51, vice-chairman in charge of

Williams; Robert Carrington '51,

vice-chairman in charge of field

service; Frederick Loney '51, sec-

retary; and Christopher Wright
'50, treasurer.

Statewide Work
There are two principal factors

which necessitated this reorgani-

zation. First, the chapter's scope

of work has been .greatly expan-

ded, and the emphasis has shifted

to statewide work. This is due

mainly to the fact that at the re-

cent regional meeting of New
England colleges, the Williams

chapter was. authorized to take

the lead In western Massachusetts

by helping weaker chapters and

by attempting to gain added sup-

port in this area.

A second reason is the rapid

growth of the chapter's member-
ship. According to statistics re-

leased by the Federalists there

were roughly 120 members, and to

date only one half the social units

have been covered by the member
ship drive.

Executive Board

Under the new structure, the

executive Ixiard of the local chap-

See FEDERALISTS, Page 4

Music By McKinley
At Little Three Dance
December 27 has been de-

signated as Little Three Nlte

at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook
In northern New Jersey. Ray
McKinley and his dance band
will provide the music for the

annual affair which is open to

students of Amherst, Wesley-

an, and Williams, exclusively.

The McKinley Band boasts

some of the outstanding musi-

cians in the country, and fea-

tured along with Ray McKin-
ley, who is himself one of the

world's best drummers, are vo-

calist Jeannie Priley and trom-
bonist Verne Frlley.

All those who wish to make
reservations should contact

Dave Evans '52 at Theta Delta

Chi.

Football Boost

Sponsored At
Williams Club

Leading Sports Writers,

Coaches, And Former
Captains Attend Rally

Ad^lphic Lnion

Laws Outdated

Debaters Deliberate On
Revised Constitution

Thompson ConcertCommittee
Presents Rochester Orchestra

by Dan Pugh
Last Sunday afternoon in Chap-

in Hall, the Thompson Concert

Committee presented the Roches-

ter Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Erich Leinsdorf before

an audience of over 800 people.

The well-varle<f program was hi-

terestlng and quite successful, al-

though 'there were several disap-

pointing spots in the performance.

These spots left one feeling that

they could have done better, per-

haps because it was their last

night on the road. At the start

there was a complication. The mu-

sicians were there, the audience

was nearly all there, the Thomp-

son Concert Committee ushers

were tjC there too, but no music.

The BSHtshire instrument-carry-

ing facilities had missed the boat:

no horns. Bdt without too much

'^1,

o
delay the program began, the en-

tire r
company vigorously tooting,

banging, and scraping the cold

Instruments!

For an introductory number the

group did Rossini's Overture to

"n Signer Bruschino" with the

rapid pace and clearness of theme
characteristic of this work. As a
cadenza is to the soloist, so this

selection was to the entire orches-

tra. It showed oS tlhelr good In-

tegration and well-united response

to Mr. Leinsdorf's method of

leadership, which wiu lunlque in

economy of movement and wise

in a rather lodg time lapse at the

breaks, which served to let the

echoes of Chapin Hall die out.

Haydn's "Ninety-ninth Symphony
in E Flat Major" followed with its

unusual variations from the class-

See CONCERT, Page 4

Harry McDaniel '49, president

of the Adelphic Union, Introduced
the draft of a new constitution at

vthe society's meeting last Thurs-

day night. If the constitution is

apjjroved, a "cabinet" will be crea-

ted Komposed of each committee
and its head.

At piWnt, the Adelphic Union
is operating under a "common law
system"; the only set of written

rules connected with the organi-

zation is an aWient and outmod-
ed document daltog back to 1856,

when the Adelphlq Union was a
literary society. Htbrry McDaniel
expressed hope that, "If this new
constitution is adopted, ^the Adel-

phic Union will become "^ living

organization, not Just a fropt for

the debating team. Througftvthe
creation of a cabinet to carry\ut
executive functions, we will a6r

hieve a unity of purpose and ac-

tion which heretofore have not

existed."

Membership
Under the new constitution,

anyone desiring membership in

the Adelphic Union will be

placed on trial for eight weeks;
during this period he will be pro-

vided by the cabinet with facili-

ties for studying public speaking

and debating. After a few "exam-
inations," in which the candidate

will be expected to give speeches
and answer questions, he will be

Judged on a basis of interest, abil-

ity, and desire to contribute. Any
upperclassman who has had pre-

paratory school experience In de-

bating may be admitted to the

Union immediately after an ex-

amination, without any trial per-

iod.

Coml^iC Meets
Debating teams for several

meets to be held during the next
few weeks have been selected by
Associate Professor Oeorge Con-
nelly on the basis of tryouts. Pred
Peyser '60 and Ed Stack '51 will

go to Columbia and Princeton,

where they will debate the ques-
tion of whether a Liberal Arts
education can better be obtained
at a college than a university.

Charles Jensch 'SO and Jack Mc-
Coimell '60 will debate on repeal

of the Taft-Hartley Act at Wes-
leyan and Amherst. Dave Brown
•61 and Baird Voorhla '61 are
scheduled to dlBcuss the ques-
tion of federal aid to education
with Brown debaters, while Mike
Robblns '49 and Hugh Hudson '49

Will try to persuade a pair from
Smith that "A Woman's Place is

Ml the HoAe."

by BUI Barney
Last Thursday evening at the

Williams aub in New York CSty,

138 ipeople were on hand to honor
Coach Watters and to start Wil-

liams rolling back to the football

glory of yesteryear.

Under the superb piloting of

Chairman Harry Pisher '26, Clint

Butler '26, and Burt Bossl '26,

and an ardent alumni group put

on a show unprecedented in Wil-

liams' history. If the enthusiajim

exhibited that night is any indi-

cation of things to come, the Wes-
men and Little Jeffery have an
unexpected surprise In store, and
that's putting it mildly.

Fisher Introdoces

As the dinner progressed. Mas-
ter of Ceremonies Pisher intro-

duced Chick Meehan, president

of the Touchdown Club, Doug
Lawson, former Williams coach,

Joe Brooks erstwhile Colgate-All

American, Ed Fargo '21, captain

of the Purple's only undefeated

team, and President Baxter, a late

arrival, as was Bob Kaae, director

of athletics at 'Cornell Univer-

sity.

The overall program, though
spotted sri'.h hucior and vrftti<i}e™,

had an underlying air of serious-

ness which might l>e summed in

Harry Fisher's words that "the

alumni and the college are lOOOX

behind Len Watters and Williams
football."

Capitalizing on the installation

of a loudsipeaker system, the

group heard the comments and
praise of many luminaries in the

sport's world. Among the leading

sports writers present were Red
Smith. Bob Cooke, and Ed Sin-

clair of the New York Herald
Trlbime, and Frank Graham,
sports editor of the NY Journal-

American, who is an honor guest

member of the Williams Club,

ether sport specialists werC' Bill

Hines of NY Sun and Vic Hanson.

\ Watters Speaks
Uowing Captain Dick Whit-
See FOOTBALL, Page 2

^PoUo'

\se(

ReV. Roberts

Gives Sermon

Pleads For Rejuvination
Of Christian Ideals

In last Sunday's sermon Rev-
erend David Roberts of the Un-
ion Theological Seminary asked
that the Christmas Story be con-
sidered as a contemporary event
so that such Christian Ideals as
forgiveness, generousity, and de-
cency may be renewed in men's
minds.

Too often these days Ood is

shut out of men's lives because
men "selfishly triumph over each
other." As long as there are mil-
lions of starving people in the
world, and those who are rich pay
little attention to these people,
"there is no room for Ood" on
this earth: however, Ood's saving
power comes tato the world in the
form of Oirist at <9iTl8tmas.
Therefore, at least once a year
mankind is' awakened to these
Christian Ideals of forgiveness,
generousity, and decency.
Reverend Roberts went on to say

that It Christian faith is to be
reached at all, mankind must em-
ploy "humble Imagination". Men
must not concentrate so much on
being prepared to oppose others
who might take advantage of
them, but rather prepare them-
selves tor a decent, torglvlac Ule,

liilXi^^lih^-i^Msi.-
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,, Play Review Policy
In columns two and three of this page, there is a review by Bob

Taylor of the three one-act pliys to be presented by Cap' and Bells

tills Friday and Saturday evenings. This reviewing of the plays

themselves, before the actual production, initiates a new drama-

review policy that will become a permanent feature of this paper.

Before each Cap and Bells presentation, we will run a critical

analysis of the play itself, and will then follow-up the actual AMT
production with a critique of the acting, scenery, and direction. This

change has been motivated by several consideratioiis. We feel that

reviewing the plays and the production separately will not only ex-

pand our news coverage, but will give our drama critic greater free-

dom to expound his own views. Although this is definitely not a

conscious effort to placate the critics of Taylor's last review, most

y^ of whose criticisms we feel were unjustified, it may possibly have that

affect.

It will not, of course, satisfy Peter Candler, who in his Letter

to the Editor in the Issue of December 4 took Taylor to task for "ques-

" tlonlng and condemning an already-established and highly praised

piece of dramatic literature," and it is not meant to. We want our

critic to judge a play on what he sees to be its literary merit, not

on Its reputation among the mass of Broadway play-goers and

critics. If our reviews were meant to echo the opinions of New York

columnists, we would send an inexperienced freshman to the library

to paraphrase the New York Times, rather than assign the job to a

person whom we consider to be a qualified Judge and have him ex-

X^press his own opinions.

Furthermore, we feel that a criticism of the plays themselves

is more important, from both an educational and a news stand-

point, than a critique of the acting and direction that has been of

such excellent quality in the past Cap and Bells performances. Some

prior knowledge of the content of a play and of what the author

is trying to put across greatly enhances one's intellectual apprecia-

tion and understanding of the actual performance. Most local play-

goers have the ability to judge the performances turned in by the

actors, but a much smaller number possess the ability to interpret

and judge a play's meaning.

The proficiency of the Cap and Bells personnel has improved

so greatly during the past year that no mere superficial pointing out

of glaring inadequacies is possible, so now our critic must present

a more subtle and penetrating analysis of the production. For such

an analysis to be understood, it is necessary that the 1-eader first have a

knowledge of the critic's particular interpretation of the play, for

his critique of the acting and direction will be the direct result of

what he considers to be the meaning and purpose of the play.

B.J.H.

Basketball - •

and left the game, but Mason

threw in tWo rapid one-handers

to leave it 36-23 at intermission.

Lead Lost

Dale Burnett's charges again

started slowly in the second half,

and the visiting blue-clad ball-

hawks rafcked up 11 straight

points before Ditmar hit with ft

one-handfer and Bud Cool made

good on, a pair ot free throws, to

retain a 40-34 margin. Pusey

counted on a tap-in of Ditmar's

set, but
[

Watson and Mahon tal-

lied for the visitors, and sopho-

more Moon Curtip, after demon-

strating some rough-and-tumble

tactics on Jack Mason, sank a

free throw to cut the Eph lead to

42-41 with 11 minutes left. Dit-

mar connected from the foul line,

but Mahon's long set-shot was

good to tie it up. and Pitkin's free

toss put Trinity out in front.

Pusey contributed a push-shot

good for two points Just before

leaving via, his fifth foul, and

Sheehy dropped one in for a

47-45 iead. Bob Larson then tal-

lied twice in quick succession on

a tap-in and a Jump-shot from

the circle, but Ponsalle scored

from underneath, as did Watson

a minute later. Williams 52-Trl-

nity-51, with a minute and twenty

seconds remaining.

Mere Watson again came

through, this time with a pretty

hoop from the pivot post, putting

his ball club out in front 53-52

With less than a minute left. But

Ditmar's toss from the left side

swished cleanly through the hoop,

and after Trinity missed one scor-

ing chance with 35 seconds re-

maining, the Williams five hung

onto the ball for the rest of the

game as the visitors fouled des-

pererately in a futile attempt to

get .control. Final score: 54-53.

Lehmann
bandits had stolen a railroad he

had constructed to move rubble,

and that Bulgarian troops had de-

molished twenty building blocks

from one of the temples for a

building of their own.

New Discovery

Just before abandoning a hunch

which had led him to dig in a

spot which had not previously

been touched, a workman found

a tablet proclaiming "whoever has

not been initiated may not enter

here." Working on this discovery,

he uncovered what was apparently

the original building, an initiation

hall, built around 500 B.C., 300

years earlier than the other build-

ings uncovered. x
Adjoining this, the largest cir-

cular building of the . ancient

world was discovered. Digging

deeper into the foundations of ttlis,

rotunda, he found an even earlier

shrine, apparently from the sev-

enth century B.C.

Using knowledge that had pre-

viously been discovered about

Oreek mystery cults, and making
deductions from plans of the

buildings sacrificial alters and o-

ther material found in the exca-

vatib!}?. Dr. Lehmann was able to

conclude much about the rites

of the cult, and, among other

things, that it was first founded

by Oreek settlers and the original

Inhabitants of the Island to wor-
ship both Oods of the underworld,

and a primitive asiatic nature

0<>ddess, and that there were two
orders in the cult, both attained

mainly by the payment of large

sums of money.

Reviewer Calls One-Act Plays

Challenge To Actors' Prowess

by Robert SooU 'Taylor

The three plays to be given next Friday and Saturday nlghta at

the AMT are "Auto-da-fe," by Tennessee Williams, "Spreading the

News," by Lady Gregory, and"Waiting for Lefty." fey CllHord Odets._

This is quite a trip for one evening, the plays being .luat about w
. different as plays can get.

"Auto-da-fe"

"Auto-da-fe" is a very short tragedy, written in the style rather

characteristic of Williams — a neurotic kind of eloquence sug-

gesting dark intensity and violence. The drama takes place in New

Orleans, and the two characters involved, a mother and her thirty-

five or forty year old son, intone their conversation with the mystic

poetry of religious fanatics. Elol, the son, is passionate in his

appeal for an angry God; his demand is for the burning, for the

purification by fire — for all the religious agonies of the inquis-

ition. The Vieux Carre, where they live, is a nest of foulness, of vice

and crime, which Elol wants destroyed, razed, condemned and demol-

ished because it is evil and because these are the terms In which

he thinks; he has defined himself in the language of Old Testa-
u

ment Force.

But Elol acquires, quite by accident, a pornographic picture,

and through it he discovers a heretofore unadmitted Force — the

force of uncontrollable lust and lewd desire Inside himself. He bums
with sexuality; It reduces him to an agony of guilt, and he has no

choice but to destroy this evil force which has become a part of his

being — destroy it together with the apparently limocent boarder

whom he has reasoned, with the Insane logic of the guilty and

ashamed, into the position of one not only spying on his conscience,

but also one who is directly connected with the pornographic picture,

the filthy inspiration of his lewdness. The play is climaxed sharply

with Eloi's wild act of destruction — Eloi's auto-da-fe.

Viewed coldly, "Auto-da-fe" is Incredible — the characters,

the background, and the plot develop at a rate of speed that is quite

impossible. It Is a difficult play — one that will be either very bad

or very good; there can be nothing halfway here.

But if done well, "Auto-da-fe" will be beautiful. If the actors, in

the short time allotted them, can move steadily and smoothly, with-

out jarring the audience, from their general smoldering intensity

to their very specific frenzy, the play will be a triumph. "Aiito-da-fe"

is a challenge; It can, if acted and directed with extreme care and

sensitivity, make last month's performance at the AMT look like a

boy scout picnic. Otherwise, it will be the sort of thing that em-

barrasses the audience.

"Spreading The News"

"Spreading the News", by Lady Gregory, may not be the worst

play the AMT could have chosen, but it Is certainly in there plugging.

There is a chance, of course, that it might be saved by very good

character acting, since "character" seems the greatest interest of

the playwright. Without that, It will be a total loss.

The play is in Irish dialect and deals with the astonishing growth

of a false rumor which spreads until, at the end of the play, an inno-

cent man is arrested for murdering another man who shows up on
the stage and is in turn arrested for impersonating himself. This

sequence, of course, cannot possibly be a surprise to anyone. "Spread-

ing the News" was written around 1900 in Ireland and, certainly,

that is some justification for the plot sequence being stale. But from

a viewpoint of 1948 America, and without due consideration for the

ravages of time and difference in place, it is the sort of thing one

might expect to see in a movie-short starring Leon Errol who, to

make matters worse, speaks in an Irish accent.

"Waiting For Lefty'.'

Obviously, the AMT has figured "Waiting for Lefty", by Clifford

Odets to be the piece de resistance of the evening. This is a high-

paced, episodic drama -^ very powerful with the kind of sledge-

hammer power that might be identified as "good-Odets." There are

brutal moments, poignant moments, stirring moments — there are

few moments that should not call up an immediate and sincerely-

felt emotion in the audience.

The play depicts the honest working-man sweating under de-

pression, callous capitalism and dishonest union officials in 1935. It

Is frank, and very effective, propaganda, written from the bitter

center of that most bitter decade. The play relies on outraged honor,

hungry children, brutality — on villains and on heroes — for its

emotional effect. And It gets that effect — quite uncritical, quite

unreflected upon — it gets it.

The play soars to a climax when all the workers, strong men and
honest men who have been crushed by inequalities, unite for action,

shouting defiance, in unison, in the face of their dishonest union
boss. This is a stirring moment — it makes chills, and It makes
your blood run faster, and your own fists tighten up a little. It

makes you sa"y, "These are good men, and what they want is what I

want!" It Is what one calls "good theater."

Odets has done admirably what he tried to do — his play is like

a Sousa March. One can hear a Sousa March and it will stir him —
me can hear the great brass music pounding at him, and grow ex-

cited, and rtallze suddenly how good it is to march. Where? It does-

n't ih^tter where, with Sousa's music.

MliKthat with a little social Injustice, and you have Odets.

WiUtems
Football

Larson,f
'

Taylor,f

tiOieehy
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Powerful Williams Swimmers
Top Boston University^ 55-19

New England Champs
^ Capture Eight Firsts

In Season's Opene^

—Swoepiner eight flrat* in-ntar

events the WllUams swimming

team opened their 1948-49 sea-

son at Xjasell Pool by overpowering

Boston University 66-19. In run-

ning their string to 26 consecutive

dual meets without a defeat

Coach Bob Mulr's men i^rformed

without the services of Co-captaln

Hank Wlneman who had just

been released from the infirmary

after a case of Intestinal grippe.

Bob Reld and Sandy Lambert

[jiovlded one of -the highlights of

the afternoon with their close

race In the 440. With three laps

to go In their eighteen lap race

Lambert led by five feet, but with

the pressure on Reld closed the

,!ap and edged In, the winner.

The race between John Snyder

and Swede Svenson in the 200

yard breaststroke was the closest

of the entire meet. Svenson

moved ahead by two feet on the

second lap and maintained his

lead going into the last twenty-

five yards when Snyder with a

burst of Speed pulled up and pas-

sed him, and came home the win-

ner by Inches.

Co-captaln Ray Baldwin and Chick

Brashears swam their usual good

race in the 220 placing first and

.second respectively, and Mo Mur-

ray copped the 100 with Jim Bur-

See POWERFUL, Page 4

Hockey Squad
Beats Weattier

Travels To Springfield
For Practice Contest

Due to a lack of home ice,

Coach Prank Bell's varsity hockey
squad twice Journeyed to Spring-
field last week for its initial prac-
tice sessions. With their first

match scheduled for January 12,

a practice scrimmage with the
Springfield Rifles, a top amateur
club in these parts, has already
been arranged for this Friday af-

ternoon.

About thirty candidates for

team positions made the long trip

for the first workouts. However,
Coach Bell has hopes that either

the Cole Field rink will be ready
for use in the near future or that

he can locate a more convenient

t)ractlce site.

With so few glimpses at the

material on hand. Bell has been
unable to decide as yet which men
will comprise the team. The
strength of the squad was dealt

a heavy blow recently when
George Owen an outstanding de-

fenseman last season, was declar-

ed ineligible for competition until

next term due to scholastic dif-

ficulties.

Skiless Skierg Williams Boosts Ski Facilities

By Sheep Hill Improvements

Ski Patrol Unit, Ski

Bureau Now Formed
By Eph Outing Club

Captain Pete Finlay leads the vanity ski squad in a pre-«eaw>n

cross country practice.

Alpha Delt Paces

Fraternity League

Two*dark horses are setting the

pace In the intramural basketball

leagues as all sixteen teams
moved into the final two weeks of

play. In the vanguard at present

are the Alpha Delts and with 4-0

and 3-0 records respectively.

The undefeated. League A
leading AD's latest conquest was
a thrilling overtime victory over

the previously undefeated and fa-

vored Phi Delts. Fred Scribner,

ex-varslty eager, scored thirteen

points, as the AD's handed the

Phi Delts their first regular seas-

on loss in two years. Scribner's

final basket came In the overtime

period and provided the 31-30

margin of victory.

Tied for runnerup position are

the Phi Delts and Dekes. Topped

only by the Phi Delts, 35-21, the

Dekes notched victory number
three Thursday, trouncing the

Zetes, 35-21. In other games Thur-

sday, the Phi Gams boosted their

average to five hundred by scor-

ing a 22-21 upset over the highly

regarded Kaps and Psl Upsllon

broke into the winning column at

the expense of the tail-end Saints

18-10.

Theta Delt Bolls

In the B division of the tater-

See ALPHA DELTS, Page 4

in-fo

Chris+mas Vacation!
Go by train and make sure of a
full-time vacation. You'll have
more time at home with your
family and friends when you
travel in the dependable, all-

weathi^r comfort of modern
coaches or sleeping cars. See
your railroad ticket agent to-

day ... FOR SUKE

!

ar a saving [

Ask your home town ticket
agent about "College Special"
round trips. They enable you to

take advantage of available
round-trip fares with an extra
long time limit . . . and 10-day
stop-over privileges in both di-

rections !

Get a "College Special" when
you come back after Christmaa.
Then use it to go home for
Spring Vacation. Your home
tov^n ticket agent will have
these special tickets for sale to

teachers and students from De-
cember 26 to January 16.

'

For a Tim* and
Money-Saving Trip

IT'S CONVENIINT—
COMFORTABIC—SAPI

AMERICAN
UlLROADS

Wheel CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

exclusive

hand'inade

imported

Bennington Road beyond Phi Gam

WE MAIL EVERYWHERE

CAREERS AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

G*n«ral llactric If not en* builn*st, but an eraanUotlen

of many builnaiMf, eflaring apportuntttos In virtually

all th* prefuiloni. H«r* thra* 0-1 man brM th* tanar-

poulbllMaf which th* company ellon In biulnMS, la

oloctrical onglnooring and In aalat onglnooiing*

HE WANTS TO START YOU IN BUSINESS

R. J. Caaniog (Michigan), Director of the G>B
Business Training Course: Every year I inter-

view and select seniors interested in G-E btui-

ness careers. Our training course gives to

business administration and lilieral arts men
practical experience in business procedures as

well as evening classes in company accounting
and financial operations^

ELECTRICAl BIOINEER

A. H. Lauder (Wyoming), Assistant Manager of a

G-E division: I' don't think opportunities .were

ever better for the engineer who takes his engi-

neering seriously^-who concentrates on it and

avoids the temptation to swerve off into adminis-

trative work. In my 26 years here, I've found

variety and opportunity for creative thinidng.

SALES ENOINEEIt

P. C. Shirkey (Princeton), G-fi sales representa-

tive: The company needs many men to do the Idnd

of work I'm doing—that is, to keep up with new
apparatus and find economical and practical

applications for it among G-E customers. The
company runs its own course for us, with studies

in engineering as well a* in sales methods^

ttr Imlfr Uhrmmht dbml • SOHUBJ C*»tE» wtk 0«nnl BtKIc, wr»t Iml—u trmUtt CMin%

nmr to nCHWCAl HODS, wr». T«MMl ftrmttl DlvWn, Sthmtamt\̂ N, V.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

In line with the increased em-

phasis on skiing at Williams, a

Sl£i Patrol Unit and a Ski Bureau

have been formed this year. In

addition, the Outing Club has ex-

panded its activities with the or-

ganization of several new com-

mittees.

The Sid Pa,trol Unit, which wUl

patrol the skiing on Sheep Hill,

iias Ijeen formed under the direc-

tion of Rollo Palmedo '50. Some

thirty students are taking first-

aid courses to prepare them for

duty with the patrol. The Ski Pa-

trot- will have final authority on
the hllli t|altlng care of all acci-

dents, checking ticket holders,

and checlcing danger<{us skiing on

the hill. They will wear first-aid

belts and armbands for easy Iden-

tification. This patrol should be of

great aid not only in administer-

ing first aid, but also in insuring

proper and safe use of the slopes

by all slders, and by beginners in

particular.

Snow Report Service

In order to give students easy

access to sici information in New
England, a Siti Bureau, under the

direction of Oeorge Hutton '51,

has been formed. It will provide

ski Information through its head-

quarters in the Outing Club Office

in Jesup Hall, where folders on
sid areas and food and lodging in-

formation will be listed. In addi-

tion, the slci Bureau will run a
snow report service, to be handled

through the News Bureau, which
will post snow reports every Sat-

urday morning.

Publicity for the new set-up will

be handled by a committee under
the direction of Henry Meagher
'SO. This committee will also talce

care of the sale of season tickets

and poster distribution.

Open 1-5 P. M.

Operations on Sheep Hill will

l>e taken care of by a committee
headed by Jonathan Belknap '49.

Both the tows on the hill will run
from 1-5 p.m. on weekdays, and
from 10 a.m. to dark on weekends.

Thus, Sheep Hill and skiing is

taking its place as one of the fore-

most attractions at Williams. The
potentialities of the college and
the hill as a skiing center are fi-

nally being realized. While the

eventual aim is to produce top-

notch competitive teams, more
Important still is that all 1100

undergraduates at. Williams, as

well as the faculty and towns-

people, can take advantage of this

fine slope.

Tou), Warming Hut,

Land Make Slope

Top Skiing Center

Williams has become slci-c<»ia-

cious. With a new program in-

augurated this year, including

some $5000 .worth of improve-

ments on Sheep Hill, the purchase

of seventeen acres of new land by
the college, and the appointment
of a ski-coach, Williams bids fair

to take its place as one of the top

siding centers in the East.

With the addition of a new 8S0

foot tow, a new warming hut, re-

built Jumps, and various other

improvements, Sheep Hill be-

comes one of the top one-slope

areas in this area. Besides making
the new tow possible, the

,
pur-

chase of the land on Beei Hill,

above Sheep Hill, makes future

expansion possible.

New Tow
Plans for the new tow, which

was just completed this fall, were

first conceived In the fall of 1947.

Combined with the original tow,

there is now a total run of 18S4

feet with a vertical drop of over

500 feet.

The appointment of Al Trudel

as sld coach is the first step in

building first-rate sld teams at

Williams.

Of the $5000 spent to Improve

the hUl, $3000 has gone to build

a new 19x26 foot warming hut.

The new hut, which includes a

snack bar, has a shed roof and
five picture-windows. Additional

funds have gone into the improve-

ment of the 15 meter and the 30

meter Jumps, the former t>eing

completely rebuilt.

150 Hoon
All the Improvements, except

the building of the hut have been

accomplished entirely by student

labor, with members of the Outing

See TOW, Page 4

Ephs Belt Michigan,
Notre Dame In Final

Williams vs. Champlain 42

42-0

Champlain vs. Conn. -15

7-64

Conn vs. Yale -22

0-7

Yale vs. Wisconsin -12

17-7

Wisconsin vs. Northwestern -21

7-16

Northwestern vs. Ohio State -7

21-7

Ohio State vs. Pittsburgh 34

41-0

Pittsburgh vs. Penn State 41

7-0

Penn State vs. Mich. State 41

14-14

Mich. State vs. Michigan 35

7-13

Michigan State vs. Notre Dame
22

"WIN

Horns
Cooked
Food

BROOKS ^

Wina
Ui|uor

Locolod in NoW Ashfoid, Mats.
9 milot Soiitti of Williamrtowii
on Rout«^.

IVATE PARTIES
Arranged

Tel.Wllliaii»lawn .S54or66l-M5

GET READY

FOR

VACATION

• «ARS REPAINTED

jKr • SEAT COVERS. FLOOR MATS
• FOG LIGHTS

• SNOW TIRES

GRUNDY'S GARAGE

A-.-.
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Alpha Delts • - •

campus basketball circuit Theta

Delt4 Chi, another surprise win-

ner, looked mighty convincing In

their 31-19 rout of the Sigs Wed-
nesday. This was .victory number
three for the Park Street Cagers,

who have also taken the measure

of Chi Psl and Delta Phi.

Close behind are the Betas,

DU's and Garfield Club in a three

way tie for ruimemprThe Beta's

were well on the road to continu-

ing their football success until

they ran into Delta Upsllon Wed-
nesday. Tied at halftlme, the DU's

made it? too hot for the Betas in

the second half, winning 15-13.

The Club meanwhile disposed of

the Phi Sigs, present tenants of

the cellar. In the only other game

played Wednesday, Chi Psl came

from behind to edge Delta Phi by

two points.

De Luxe Ditier

^ MlLLBROpK^ N. Y.

I5 Half-way to

New York. . .

It's the place

for a refreshing

snack

FOR THE YOUNGSTER

On Your qjfrtist

Stuffed animals and dolls

thot will delight any young-

ster. Our large display is now

on display in our Christmas

Window.

IRENE'S
GIFT SHOP

TAiiMlC

TUES. thru THURS.

ROPE

James Stewart

Lois Collier

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

JOHNNY BELINDA

Jane Wyman

Lew Ayres

MOHAWK THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

Two 1st Run Hits

Gregory Peck
Charles Laughton

Valli.

PARADINE CASE

Co-Feature

JIGGS and MAGGIE IN

SOCIETY >

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

SO THIS IS NEW YORK
Henry Morgan
Virginia Grey

Co-Feature

ROY ROGERS In

GRAND CANYON TRAIL

Powerful
bank second.

Summary: 300 yd. Medley Relay;

Won by Wms. (Lammont, Sny-

der, Rueckert) Time 3:11.8; 220

yd. Freestyle; 1st Baldwin, Wms.,

2nd Brashears, Wms., 3rd Mc-
Caig, Bu, Time 2:20.4: 50 yd. Free

style; 1st Coale, Wms, 2nd, Dono-

van BU, 3rd, Conroy BU, Time
24.9: Diving; 1st Stowers, Wms.,

T9.8 pts. 2nd Sperry Wms. 66-4

pis.: iOO^d. Preestyler 1st Mur-
ray Wms., 2nd Burbank Wms.,

3rd Porter BU, "nme 56:6: 150 Yd.

Backstroke; 1st Llpplncott Wms^
2nd McCarthy BU, 3rd Westell BU
Time 1:52.4. 200 yd Breaststroke;

1st Snyder Wms, 2nid Svenson

Wms., 3rd Wilde BU Time 2.44.6:

440 yd Freestyle 1st Reid Wms.
2nd Lambert Wms. 3rd Corning

BU. Time 5:04.2: 400 yd Relay,

Won,hy BU ( Piper, Conroy, Don-
ovan, Porter) Time 4:15.4.

Federalists - - >

ter will consist of the five afore-

mentioned officers, eight commit-

tee chairmen, and one represen-

tative from the social units board.

Concert
Ic form, These un-Haydn-lIke

qualities, the adagio breaking off

suddenly to the vivace assai of

the first movement, the second

movement containing romantic ly-

ricism, and the striking allegrette

minuet were all stressed success-

fully (except for one burling

brass.) /
The second h^fof the program

~2L

r,^under the direction of Ro-
Potter '49, putting in over

750 hours of work. The installa-

tion of electricity will provide

motors for the warmers, lights for

the hut, and possibly night-ski-

ing in the future. Phone lines

have been put in from the top to

the bottom of the hill to facili-

tate communications and timing

during meets.

Dean Brooks has personally

cut a trail from the top of the

new tow down to Cold Springs

Road and Route 7, so that skiiers

will be able to ski back to within

a short distance of the college.

This trail will be marked by red

posts.

consisted of Stravinsky's "Pet-

rouchka Burlesqu?" and Richard

Strauss' "Till jiilensplegers Mer-

ry Pranks". The former's diffi-

cult passages and hair-tearing en-

trapees were generally done Jus-

tice, but there were ragged spots

scattered a little too liberally In

places, especially in the second

part. Yet the arrangement of this

ballet was good, '"nil Eulenspleg-

el," the concluding piece of the

evening, was the best as far as

-the technical production of mu-

sic is concerned. There were few

flaws.

That the Rochester Symphony

Orchestra is a talented group can

not be denied, but Sunday's per-

formance could have been better.

They were good, yes, but a little

disappointing.

Mprru (EbrtHtmaa
and a
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1949 -
GYM

TED COCHINOS

TO
50 _ 51 — 52

LUNCH
JACK ROSE

LOOK

SHARP

FOR

CHRISTMAS.

HAVE YOUR

HAIR CUT

BY:

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marcelld and Fronk Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howord Johiinsons

PIPES, TOBACCO,

CIGARETTES

GIFT STATIONERY

Magazine Subscriptions

CHRISTMAS

Novelties b Toys

THE BEMIS STORE
Spring St. Phone 495

Remington Typewriters

Sold and all models repaired

HONIYMOON

IN YIRDANT HILLS

Enjoy the bounties oi pidtime livin„
at a friendly homesteod, high in ih.
Poconos. Easygoing Informality ™
orgonlied activities, yet plenty \'a doTempting, heorty meals (Breokfo,;

until 11:00)
A most romantic setting for the stor.
o life together. The genial ccmponv
of other newlyweds, a carefree afmos
phere, easygoing Informality, m..mof.
able meols (Breakfast until 1 1 ooi"
Vigorous outdoor life, or maqnificent

loafing.

Cheery homelike rooms with both or
charming, secluded cottages (with
bath). American Plan, open oil year
100 miles N.Y. or Phila, Ask i^liZ,

Three Honeymoon Plans.

THE FARM ON THE HlU
BoK 6403, Swiitwaltr, Po.

FRANK DAILEY'S

MEADOWBROOK,
CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

WILLIAMS NIGHT
DECEMBER 27, 1948

RAY MCKINLEY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CONSULT- DAVID EVANS- c/o William* Record

Williomttown, Mati.

Route 23 Newark - Pompton Turnpike
Verona 8-1914 Little Foil* 4 01 10

"GIVE 'EM BY THE CARTON"
-says Arthur Godfrey:

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette
Ca^mtghi IjMA, ljnr.tn * Mvin ToMrco Cn

<?*

RY lATFST NAIIONAL SURVEY
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"Aulo-da-fe" Interpretation

Hit By Critic; "Lefty" Uneven
D-

by Robert Soott Taylor |

Because Mrs. Frances ChafTee

luid John Lasell are most pro-

fi';,.slonal seeming actors, and be-

cnuse, when they are on the stage,

mie feels that (he situation is in

! )od capable hands — because

li ese actors present the audience

vith personalities that are real

und convincing, and because a
s .mewhat abnormal mother-son

I ' lationshlp is especially well

( immunicated—"Auto-de-fe" will

I, ' seen as a fine, dramatic Inci-

. nt. extremely well presented.

But because John Lasell (a good

. tor who presents Elol, an an-

^'lished character, in such a way
ihe Anguish is very real)—because

, haracter in terms of too general

Anguish, the essential power of

i:loi Is diminished, and it becomes

possible to dismiss him as a mere
neurotio. It is true that Elol Is

neurotic, but he is more than

Dial.

Force
1

Elol is the battleground for the

oldest conflict between the old-

e.st forces in the history of the

world—the force of Ood, and the

force of Evil. Ood, for Elol, Is a

pure and mighty thing; Evil Is a

vile chancre—the filthy unspeak;-

able Lust which has grown up in-

side him. Elol's reaction to both

these forces is, to be sure, an an-

guished one—but each force de-

mands a different kind of an-

Kulsh. Lasell has given us a char-

acter whose anguish is only gen-

eral, and on this gl-ound he is l3

be criticised. There should be an
element of ecstasy in Elol. and that

element is not seen. Resentment,

fear, suspicion, anger—all the

subordinate elements are there,

well portrayed and convincing

—

but not the element of ecstasy.

Students At MisBouri
Want More Vacation

University of Missouri stu-

dents who felt that their

Christmas vacation was too

short staged a mass demon-
stration before their Univer-

sity President's hjuse on Dec-
ember 9. They wanted their

vacation to begin on Saturday,

December 18, Instead of Thurs-

day December 23.

After burning a Christmas
tree taken from Jesse Hall, the

administration building, they

marched on the home of Pres-

ident Frederick Middlebush

and the Administration Build-

ing, and disrupted morning
classes for three hours.

The deans of the various

schools took action against

what was estimated at more
than 500 students. They passed

an ex post facto law, saying

that students did not have

legitimate excuses for cutting

certain classes, and would be

punished accordingly.

Jeffs Exposed

By Smith Poll

Amherst Students

Not Ideal Dales

By BUI Widing

Amherst students, proud of the

fact their houseparties have not

Ecstasy Is in the lines i where provoked a curfew similar to the

Elol demands the condemnation one at Wllliam.s this fall, have had
and the demolition of the foul their weekends characterized as

VIeux Carre), and its In the se- practically nothing buf sitting and
quence of events, but Lasell does talking and drInkInK" by a reveal-

not give it to us. Ing pol of Smith girls, published

Mrs. ChaHee performs excel- m the Smith College "Scan.

"

AdHphicLnion
Laws Adopted

Constitution Approved;
Only One Since 1856

In a move designed by president

Harry McDanlel, '49 "to give new
life" to the organization, the Adel-

phic Union Thursday night adopt-

ed Its first written constitution

since 1856. Its most far-reaching

provision, subject to SAC approv-

al, would make It mandatory for

any person representing Williams

in inter-collegiate debates to be

a member of the Union.

Under the present system of

debating, a man need only be

chosen from the tryouts held be-

fore each debate In order to re-

present the college In that debate.

If the new constitution receives

the approval of the SAC, after the

beginning of the new term in Feb-

ruary, anyone wishing to repre-

sent Williams will have to be a

member of the Adelphic Union.

President McDaniel explained

that since the society does all the

preliminary work and arranging

of the debates, they feel that only

members of the organization

should be allowed to participate.

Luther Resigns

A letter submitted to the presi-

dent was read to the meeting

before the discussion of the con-

stitution began. In It, Mike Luthed
'51. secretary-treasurer of the

Union said that he was opposed to

the constitution because he felt

that it was too strict, and that

If it was ratified by the members,

he was resigning his position.

After the approval of the consti-

tution, Fred Wiseman, '51 was
appointed corresponding secretary

until new elections can be held

next term.

Icntly in a complicated role. One

inrtJcularly difBcult section of

the play—where she tells Elol the

very simple rules of hygiene"

—

IS masterfully done, and her an-

I lent, mother-like, unawareness

See ONE ACTS, Page 6

WMS Catches

Holiday Spirit

<'ive8 Stephen Benet's

A Child Is Born"

Ninety- Four Per Cent 01 Students Pledge

Average 01 $7.67 To Chest Fund Drive

Pete Stites, chairman of the Chest Fund Committee and Ben

Farrington. the treasurer, watch Dixie White apply finishing touches

to the Spring Street Thermometer in recognition of ihe successful

conclusion of the drive this year.

Chest Fund Workers Praised

For Charity Drive Success

Drive Breaks

1946 Record:

tx
' "

For the first time since before I These five men were only part

the war, the Williams College of the more than forty under-

Chest Fund Committee reported I graduates, including Chairman

late Monday night that the Col-

lege Chest Fund Drive had ex-

ceetjed its quota. Treasurer Bob
Farrington '51 termed the achieve-

ment "truly remarkable" in ex-

pre'sslng his thanks to Bob Smith
'50. Dave Ellis '51. Harry Pralser

'51, and George Hopfenbeck '51

who helped him with the final

counting which lasted Into the

early morning hours.

Reviewejrs Of "Comment" And "Cow"
Report One Excellent, The Other Foul

D

Comment's Second Issue Purple Cow's Edition

with vacation-time approach-
li>;. WMS has become imbued
^^ th the Christmas spirit, as evi-

denced by Thursday and Friday

1 1,'hts' holiday programs.

On Thursday night the Cap and
Ellis Dramatic Worlcshop of the

Air presented Stephen Vincent

Binet's "A Child Is Bom." The
ciist included: Dick Bell '52, nar-

rutor; Larry Lewis '82, limkeeper;

Mrs. S. Bidwell, innkeeper's wife;

Mrs. J. Dlssell, Leah; Mrs. J. Ste-

phenson, Sarah; Roger Corwin '62

Perfect; Oeorge Cherry '81,

Dlsmas, the thief; SUnley Pelrce

'80. shepherd; Harry Lambom '81,

Joseph. This work, which has been

proclaimed ati outstanding Christ

mas drama for our time, was first

Presentented on DuPont's "Cav-
alcade of America" program, star-

ring Helen Hayes.

Last night "the voice of Wil-

liams College" aired a full hour

edition of the "680 Club". The

Program featured Christmas car-

ols by a student tro composed

of Pete Bigler '60, John Stone 62,

uid David Hastings 'B2.

Moreover, fifteen of the fifty

girls polled had unfortunate ex-

periences at Amherst In their

freshman year. Six girls, for In-

stance, were left by dates who had

"drunk too much. " and five were

"left standing at the bus stop "
to

wait for a bus back to North-

ampton.

other Amusements

Besides drinking, some of the

other amusemei^ on an Am-

herst weekend as listed in the

Smith paper are "moving from one

beer cellar to another, singing,

sitting, and playing Buzz. "One

out of every three girls said that

closed rooms and blacked-out ter-

ritory were "hard to avoid", but

the other two-thirds commented

that a certain amount of savoir-

faire got them "safely" through

the evening.

According to the poll, about half

the girls had drunk only beer.

The remaming half had not only

had beer, but hard liquor as well.

Except for prom weekends, this

liquor came from their date's

"private supply." Just how much

fire-water is contained in the av-

erage Amherst man's "private sup-

ply" is not stated, but with every

date having his own cache, the re-

tail liquor trade in Amherst must

make Cal King and The Square

Deal together look like rank ama-

teurs.

Blind Dates Risky

From the Smith point of view,

a blind date at Amherst appears

to be an extremely risky venture,

for only one out "of every eleyi

girls was "lucky." In regard to

blind dates, the "Scan" defines

luck for a Smith girl as going out

again with the same man (even if

he is from Amherst).

Of the entire number of girls

See JEFFS. Page 3

Is A Big Step Up Is A Big Jump Down

By Stefan F. Blaschke by Dan Pugh
"Comment's" second issue The second edition of the WU-

made its appearance on campus Hams Purple Cow recently ap-

to-day, showing no signs of the peared with one funny item in it,

proverbial sophomore jinx as It I.e., "the policy of The Purple Cow
presents "Man Of Ood", an un- is to publish the best writing, both

usually fine short story, a thought serious and light, and the best

provoking lead-article and a new, cartoons, turned out by any mem-
tasteful, red. black and white col-

or scheme which enables the mag-

azine to rise far above the prom-

ise offered by its original ap-

pearance..

As In the first issue, the lead-

article is written by a faculty

member. "Citizenship In a Dem-
ocratic World Power" by Pro-

fessor Richard A. Newhall Is

ber of the Williams College Com-
munity." That much is a verit-

able riot, and Is almost worth the

misstated price of 35c to see Just

how funny It Is in light of the

other material contained In the

magazine.

Thumbing through the pages, I

wondered how any organization

on campus could hope to survive

historian's plea for an attempt, very long when the caliber of

by the American people to see t^e content was as poor as that

themselves, politically, as others wh'ch the Cow Is currently try-

see them. Professor Newhall feels '"« ^ sell the undergraduates. To

that, even though we have drop- examine each article: We first

ped many of our ready-made op- meet "The Advisor", a publication

inlons about all things foreign in dear to my heart. In satire. No'

the past fifty years, and have be- 'his could have been good^' the

come world-conscious in a more

realistic way, that the peculiari-

ties of many of our political in-

stitutions constantly leave the

world in doubt about our actual

policy. Thus, Professor Newhall,

establishes our task as a probj

in bridging a two-slded^Jtfck of

understanding. It^.,-tfwell con-

structed essayj,..d<Soumented con-

vincingly hy^simple everyday so-

cial ana political happenings.

Hpwgver, it seems to' leave this ra-

fter important question unansw-

ered If our political institu-

tions leave the world in doubt as

to our true policy, what can we

do to eliminate this uncertainty?

Critic Tiirns Author

This issue of "Comment"

See COMMENTS, Page 6

Idea behind it was excpUent, but

there was a malfpnfction some
where. It was not presented In a

humerous^nanner. "Ruminations"

is thg,^i56orest attempt at being

fj)B!fiy ijhavet ever seen appear on

campus. There was a mystery of

what happened to the top line,

column two, but it didn't matter,

for reading It was.merely an in-

sult to the reader. Take the part

"Brotherly, or sisterly love, can

only come when the people con-

cerned aren't going around with

frustrated, constipated, and gen-

erally dissatisfied expressions on

their pusses!" If the article were

funny that would be a different

matter, but as it stands, this sec-

tion is simply poor taste. Beneath
"Ruminations" appears a plea for

See PURPLE COW, Pwe 3

Pete Stites '49, to whom credit Is

due for the success of the drive.

These workers include collectors,

artists and publicity men who de-

serve high praise for their part

m making' the 1948 Chest Fund

Drive a success. Behind the work

of the group was drive chairman

Pete Stites '49, coordinating and

directing the campaign.

Early Beginning

Plans for the Fund Drive be-

gan in September before most of

the college knew anything of it.

Volunteers for the job got togeth-

er throughout October and No-

vember and gradually got the

vember and gradually got the

work parcelled out to several com-

mittees.

Co-chairmen of the publicity

committee were Dick Welland '51

Dave Ellis. Working under them

in the job to spread the news o?

the drive throughout the campus

were Ted Prescott '51, who han-

dled the secretarial end of the

campaign, George Hopfenbeck

of radio station WMS, Harry Fra-

zler of the Record business staff,

and Ted Jones '51, who kept the

wires clear for feature and news

stories In the Record.

Artists Add Color

Contributing tremendously in

the job to put the Chest Fund
Drive across to the college were

five who volunteered their ser-

vices in the art end of the publjo'"^

ity committee. Jack Lund j^l^nd
Dixie White 'SO werej^gponslble

for the painters touch lent to the

thermometer jtiSd its feminine

companion,-at the head of Spring

Street,,^E'avlng the way for and

€rlng the displays in the win-

iows of local merchants were Bill

Tuttle '51 and Grange Otley '51

who completed the roster of Spring

Street Billboards by painting the

banner hanging above the main

artery of BlUvllle. Bud Treman
'51 and Dan Blckford '52 were in

charge of preparations for the in-

formal band seranade or "German
Pop Concert" which toured the

campus during the middle of last

week.

Collectors Came Through
Not to be forgotten is the fine

work of the collectors, who in the

end, were the ones really respon-

sible for soliciting the money and
making the Chest Fund a suc-

cess. Others influential hi pro-

moting the campaign were Al

Schlosser '51, Oeorge Buller '51,

Ted Pox '51, Elt WUllams '50, Ted

Carver "51, and Walt Feleenhals

•61.

The Williams Chest Fund con-

cluded its most successful drive

in history Monday night with a

new all-time high total of $7963.

50.

The total, which may eclipse

eight thousand when several late

contributions are tabulated, puts

the Chest Fund over Its goal for

the first time since before the war.

Last year the drive missed by over

two thousand dollars.

Officially a Success

Superb cooperation was receiv-

ed from the student body in of-

ficially bringing the Fund to a
successful conclusion.

Out of a student body of 1123,

1057 or roughly ninety-four per

cent, subscribed to the Christmas
Glft-to-Charity appeal, making
contributions anywhere from one
dollar to one hundred dollars. An
average of over $9.00 per-person
in several social units boosted the
all-college average to $7.67 per-

student.

The eight thousand dollar total

tops the former high mark of

$7579.60, which was set In 1946.

Previous to that time a record

contribution of $7550 had stood

unmarred since 1925.

Students Praised

Chest Fund Chairman Pete
Stites '49 was happily amazed
over the unprecedented success of

the drive, and offered his sincere

thanks and hearty praise to the

undergraduate body for Its won-
derful cooperation In putting the

Chest Fund over its goal.

Christian Association members
directing the Chest Fimd will now
be able to sign fifteen Christmas-
Olft-to-Charlty checks and ful-

fill promises to local, national, and
world agencies. The quota of

$7950 was divided with $2315 de-

stined for local relief, $3820 go-
ing to world relief, $915 assigned
to national relief, and $900 for

aid here on campus. The largest

Individual slice of the budget goes

to the World Student Service

Fund. WSSF will receive $2620

See DRIVE, Page 3

Script Writer^
Contest Opens

Broadca»tmg Academy
Off^i^ Scholarships

In celebration of its fiftieth an-
niversary, the National Academy
of Broadcasting in Washington
is offering several valuable schol-
arships to script writers In a con-
test which will close February 1.

The grand prize will be a fjill

semester (sixteen weeks) of pro-
fessional training in the resi-

dence school in '«(^shUigton. This
scholarship will cover all phases
of broadcasting studio work, in-

cluding script and continuity writ-
ing, diction, foreign langusige

pronunciation, music appreciation
radio drama, control board oper-
ation, program building and di-
rection.

Other prizes will consist of res-
idence courses in announcins,
continuity writing pr production,
and the basic course offered by
correspondence. Awards will be
made by qualified Judges on the
merits of scripts submitted. Any
type original contlnuity.'commer-
cial'Or dramatic, will be accepted.
Any student Interested is in-

vited to write dlrecUy to the Na-
tional Academy of Broadcasting,

3338 leui Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C.
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Chest Fund

A Christmas Guide *

To Broadway
by John Hawley Roberts

(This list does not Include plays opening later than December 13.)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE. Tennessee Williams' fine play

about a moraUy disintegrating female. Wonderfully acted by

Jessica Tandy and Marlon Brando and wonderfully directed by

Elia Kazan. The best thing in town. Worth standing through.

ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS. Maxwell Anderson's successful

Probably the most heartening news of the week is that the Wil-

liams College Chest Fund Drive quota was not only reached, but was

surpassed. Contributions from 1057 students, or 94* of the college,

made up the largest sum ever collected. Furthermore, it was the

first time since the war that the Drive has reached its announced

quota.

The factors which were responsible for the Drive's success were

many. Organization of the Drive and .all its details was carefully

planned and efficiently executed. Chairman Pete Stites did an excell-

ent job in coordinating all the branches and handling the diverse be-

hind-the-scenes activities. Ben FaiTington, as Treasurer of the Drive,

did just as tremendous a job in running the financial tnatters. But

there were more than a few tied up with the Drive. There were those

connected with newspaper publicity, posters, displays in Spring Street

windows, singing reminders on WMS, thermometer-flUing, and a

number of committees. There were thirty-seven collectors, whose

role, of course, was one of the most essential of the whole campaign.

And finally, there were the contril](utors, whence came the actual

funds. Many hours, during the day and night, were generously given

to the Drive.

To us the outcome of the Drive indicates not only that the col-

lege can work together, but that the Williams student is perhaps

now becoming unselfishly aware of his responsibility to the college,

the community, the nation, and the world. - ^"

Sheep Hill

Speaking of progress, the Williams Outing Club has been ex-

tremely active this fall, and when the snow comes, everyone will

have a chance to see the tangible results of the club's work.

Sheep Hill facilities have been increased to include a new 850-

foot tow, a new warming hut with a snack bar, and rebuilt Jumps.

With the additional purchase of land on Bee Hilli above Sheep Hill,

there is a chance for future expansion. Along less material lines,

the Outing Club lias set up a Ski Patrol Unit and a Ski Bureau.

The former will be acquainted with first-aid, and will have full

authority on the hill; taking care of accidents, checking ticket-

holders, and preventing dangerous skiing. The latter will give the

students easy access to ski information about the slopes around New
England.

The whole movement should make skiing at Williams a greater

attraction than ever before. It will certainly make Sheep Hill one

of the top ski areas in these parts. For handling the expansion in

a sensible and effective manner, the Outing Club members who spent

so much time and energy deserve more than Just a passing word of

congratulation. They have begun to fulfill a long-desired need at

Williams — a top-notch slope only a short distance from the campus.

Basketball

After the basketball victory Wednesday night many Williams men
realized that the team has definite potentialities, and could go a

long way this winter. It is true that the cagers just squeezed by Un-

ion, but the latter had already , taken the Wesleyan quintet by ten

points, and defeated a reputedly good Brooklyn Polytech club by

fourteen. We hope that Dale Burnett and his men will continue

their winning ways. ^
This basketball business brings up an interestifig problem. The

formal dance for Winter Houseparty is on Friday night, February

18. The team plays Hofstra here on Saturday, the 19th. If the gym
floor is waxed for the dance, it can not be reconditioned in time for

the game, and good basketball can not be played on a waxed floor.

(The reason this has never happened before is that Winter House-

parties do not usually occur in the middle of the basketball season.)

This situation means that the dfince will have to be held elsewhere,

probably in the upstairs gym. If this circumstance should come about

there will be some grumbling on the campus. It should be noted here,

however, that every Williams man is proud of a winning team, and

he should not begrudge the sacrifice of a little elbow room Friday

night for a far better brand of play Saturday.

Houseparties

return to the stormy days of Henry VIU and Anne Boleyn. Vio

lent and lusty and Immensely moving.

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN. Ethel Merman Is still very funny, very loud,

and not at all subtle.

AS THE GIRLS GO. Bobby Clarke, probably the funniest man In the

business, is even less subtle than Ethel Merman.

BORN YESTERDAY. An amusing story of a dumb girl growing up

politically. Excellent comedy. 'v

BRAVO! A cluttered and disappointing play aboiJtDP's In the world

of the theatre. Should be better than It is. ^rV
EDWARD, MY SON. Regarded very highly by evCTfcie but me. I

found it cheap and phoney both in writing aSBLactJing. But

nearly everyone else thinks Robert Morley is maCTJij^nC.

GOODBYE, MY FANCY. The lovely Madeleine Carrol^fs> satis-

factory story about academic liberalism. She ends up bW Jvrying

a Life photographer instead of the college president. \g!K
HARVEY. That rabbit is still invisible except to alcoholics. A^W-

run hit that has outlasted several casts. About to close. \;(^

HIGH BUTTON SHOES. Decorative musical. If you like that sort

thing. ,
^

INSIDE USA. Even without very good material, Beatrice Lillie Is

still the world's funniest woman. Dressy and slick.

LIFE WOTH MOTHER. A sequel to the old "Life with Father". Cos-

tume comedy, somewhat less spontaneous than its predecessor,

but still good. ^
LIGHT UP THE SKY. An entertaining satire on theatre life back

stage.

LOVE LIFE. A curious mixture of vaudeville and chronicle play,

saved by good music and dancing and by the charm of Nanette

Fabray. =.- ff

MAKE MINE MANHATTAN. D^qrative musical, if you like that sort

of thing.

MISTER ROBERTS. See this (if you can get in) and call it a season.

Navy life has never before been so amusingly and touchingly

protrayed. Commercial theatre at its very best.

MY ROMANCE. Old fashioned musical.

PRIVATE LIVES. The redoubtable Tallulah making her own brand
of hash out of Noel Coward and selling it hot to a loving public.

RED GLOVES. A muddled play, ascribed to Sartre, about contem-
porary political ideologies, almost rescued by Beyer's fine per-

formance.

SMALL WONDER. Clever, intimate, witty topical revue, done by a
lot of youngsters, some of them froth Yale.

SUMMER AND SMOKE. Another Tennessee Williams study of con-
fused feminine phychology. Not as good as "Streetcar" or "Mena-
gerie."

THE MEDIUM and THE TELEPHONE. Twin Menotti operatic bill.

Extraordinary performance by Marie Powers: macabre and ter-

rifying. (She "cuts" matinees.)

THE SILVER WHISTLE. The story is dreadfully corny, but the stage
is filled with amusing character sketches, performed by ex-
cellent actors, headed by Jose Ferrer.

WTHERE'S CHARLEY? Those who think "Charley's Aunt" is the
raison d'etre of the theatre had better go see Ray Bolger dance
his way through this musicalization of the ancient farce.

MOVIES
HAMLET. In spite of the fact that Sir Laurence is a young man

who could not make up his mind as to what Shakespeare Intend-
ed, this is a very fine movie version of the great play. Especially
notable are the closet scene, the graveyard scene, and the cam-
era's roving record of life at Elinore.

P.S. TO THE CHICAGOANS
Excellent road companies of A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE

and of MISTER ROBERTS are playing in Chicago, as is the HAM-
LET movie. Maurice Evans opens there Dec. 26 in MAN AND SUPER-
MAN, a thoroughly, delightful revival of the Shaw comedy. And most
important of all, Judith Anderson is appearing there in MEDEA,
the most exciting theatre event of this or any other season.

Uncle fph's Ulom farm

WAJ

(ontains Viratol

NIW FORMUIA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders In the

looks of your hair.

It looks natural. .

.

it feels natural. . •

and it stay's in

place I Try a bottle

*Thu spttitl

tiifsluurm
ampcum/givtslMtrt.../
plMt uiit£u$t stiffnta. I

lew Vaseline cream hair tonic

Even at this early date undergraduates are looking forward to

the above-mentioned Winter Houseparties. Curtailed somewhat in our

activities this fall, we are soon going to have a honest-to-goodness

houseparty. Much has been planned for the weekend — everything

from Cap and Bells' "Julius Caesar" to torchlight skiing on Sheep
Hill. And there's plenty in between.

But aside from the pleasant . side of the houseparties, there is

another angle which we should not overlook. The fraternities have
rules and curfews; the college is almost on a type of probation. If

the students go completely "haywire" with the return of "real"

houseparties, the Administration Is likely to step In with authority.

The fraternities and undergraduate government will have failed, and
the jokes about "Williams Prep School" will cease to be funny. It

would be a shame to find ourselves next March In a far worse pre-

dicament than anything we witnessed this fall. It could happen.

m D. Lighto de Moon
Well kiddies, it's here again! That old Christmas Spirit is in the

air! You can sense it all around campus. Tom Walsh sports a wider
leer over a new bow tie. The troops in the back of psych 1 twitch
into consciousness. The WCA has even put its Fund Drive over the
top.

By this time most of the furriners will be stretched out In club
cars on the Orange Blossom Special and the Super Chief. In another
day or two the rest of us will throw our last Berkshire binge of '48

and take off for the Big City and two weeks of wine, women, and
hangovers which promise to be the biggest in years.

Once again Williams men will be on the town, chasing the girlies
through Roseland and the Rialto, under the clock at the Biltmore,
down Third Avenue, and into the New Gardens. So here it Is, fel-
lows, the clue you make-out kings have been waiting for. It's the
one and only

—

Guide To Old "Broad"' Way
(This list may Include some spots which have been padlocked

later than December 13.)

A BROAD NAMED DESIRE. A morally disintegrating female. The
be*t thing In town. But hardly worth standing through.

ANNIE OF THE THOUSAND G-STRINGS. Annie's successful return
to the stormy days of Aloha Schultz and the Hawaiian Wig-
glers. The longest show in town, but you'll love every minute
of it. Violent and lusty and Immensely moving, but a little
bumpy.
ANNIE GET YOUR OUN. Look out for this dne. Very funny,
very loud, and not at all subtle.

INSIDE ANNIE. How unsubtle can you get?
AS THE GIRLIES GO. So goes Yale. You'll have some trbubie
with the white-buck-and-hot-foot set on this one. But Wil-
liams men have always done all right in the past.

BORN YESTERDAY. An amusing dumb girl growing up. Not so hot
now, but give her time.

HIGH BUTTONS. Not nearly as good as zippers. But decorative. If
you like that sort of thing.

PRIVATE LIVES. But who likes that sort of thing?
MAKE MINE MANHATTAN. Regarded very highly by «Jveryone but

me. Definitely not recommended for the gln-and-water crowd
LIFE WITH MOTHER. Old fashioned.

P. S. TO CmCAGOANS
Excellent company of all kinds Is on the road in Chicago If you I

can't find It In Gloero, try the stockyards.

BAUCH and LOMB

Coated Binoculars

We have the Equipment to

Replace Broken Lenle*

Repair your old frames

Tliil is one of the vjinnintf advertitemenls in Rogers
Feet's- 1nter-School-anJ-C'otti'f/e Adverlisinfi l^ontrst.

Submitted by

RICHMOND D. WILLIAMS
lyilliams College

1/^

^•C'^''

Ask any "Ec" major and
he will tell you that when
you pay for Quality, you
are paid back in Greater
Value.

Applied to Rogers Peet
Clothes, that means lasting

wearing pleasure!

No wonder Rogers Peet
Clothes rate tops at so
many leading colleges.

NEW YORK
Fifth Avenue at 4l8t Street
Thirteenth St. at Broadway
Warren Street at Broadway

BOSTON
Tremont St. at Bromfield St.
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PpR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

FOR BEER AND WINE

FOR QUICK, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

ACRES •TELEVISION •

OPEN ALL WINTER

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

W ILL I A MS NIGHT
X' DECEMBER 27, 1948

RAY Mckinley
,< „ . \ AND HIS pRCHESTRA

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CONSULT- DAVID EVANS- e/o Williami Record

Williamitown, Mait.

Route 23 Newark - Pompton Turnpike
Verono 8-1914 Linle Foils 4-0110

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Rogulor

Wiiliomi Cuitomon at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

For work without

disappointment

SEE

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of

Spring Street

Book Stresses 4Purple Cow .
.

-

1^1 • -• 'T*f storleg; the article Itself adds

Vj111*1S11£II1 Lilie hopes that someone will buy their

little "mag", and there appears a
full page advertiseiqent on page
30 asking that (hey do this. It cer-

tainly looks as if the Cow is

gasping for life. As well it should,

For example, Jokes about a
Christmas goose appeared three

times; they really are scraping the

bottom of the barrel.

Test By Alumnus For
^tiidents Of Religion

In his new book, "Power for

THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND GIFTS

Urges you to shop before you leave. Our,

stocks are still sufficient to take care of your

needs. Avoid the big city rush by shopping now.

SOME OF OUR SUGGESTIONS . .

• HENRI BENDEL Cosmetics.

• Stuffed Animals and Dolls.

• Men's and Ladies' Jewelry with College Seal.

• Lingerie and Hosiery.

• Evening and Hand Bogs.

• EVERLAST Aluminum Troys

Shop with Irene At

IRENE'S GlFTi BHOP
Spring Street Taconic Theoter BIdg.

Action", William A. Spurrier, Wil-

liams '39, now a member of the

Wesleyan University Religion De-
partment, explains the problems of

Christian ethics from a fresh and
non-technical viewpoint.

After graduating from Union
Theological Seminary, Mr. Spur-

rier began instructing in religion

at Amherst College where he be-

came convinced that text books

on the subject were either too

puerile or too abstruse. He deter-

mined then to write a book on
Christian ethics that the college

undergraduate could comprehend.

Personal Action'

Interrupted in his work by a

stretch in the Armed Forces over-

seas, Mr. Spurrier found time to

write when he was transferred to

a small western town after V-J
Day. By working steadily for three

weeks, he was able to finish the

first draft, the final fdrm of which

was published by Scribners last

October.

"Power for Action" presents the

basis for Christian ethics in the

See BOOK, page 6

Drive
with the fourteen other charities

bemg budgeted lesser sums, rang-

ing all the way down to the $50

allotted to the National Student

Christian Movement to help defer

Its operating expenses.

Almost half of the subscrip-

tions were in the form of pledges

to be paid later in the year. These

pledges are due March 1, 1949,

and should be mailed: c/o Ben
Parrington, Treasurer Williams

Chest Fund Drive.

PIPES, TOBACCO,

CIGARETTES

GIFT STATIONERY *

Magazine Subscriptions

t CHRISTMAS

Novelties & Toys

THE BEMIS STORE
Spring St. Phone 495

Remington Typewriters

Sold and all models repaired

Birmingham's "Lady of the

House" is an attempt at serious

writing which seems to be the

child of partial informations gar-

nered from the Art and English

Departments. It is greatly over-

done. Our character is noveau, all

right, no need to hit us over the

head with it at every opportunity.

(Opportunities occurring somehow
among the splurge into coler . . .

"bifurcated eagles . . . "Intense

yellow . . . fine garnet threads. .

.

Paisley shawls" and the like). May
I ask what is the point of it all?

The masterpiece entitled "Social

Going — Ons Prom All Over" is

Just so much dead wood. Some-
thing was "stunning", '^simultan-

eously". As I read it I was simul-

taneously stunned that it should

ever have reached the printer.

The Christmas poem section —
doesn't the Cow know that kid-

ding the English department has

been so thoroughly worked over

as to be barren of humor? Come
now Mrs. Cow, let's have some-
thing newer.

A. S. Peabody Jr. in "Williams

70 Anybody 0" wrote three pages

of dull, uninteresting, idea-less,

laugh-less, boredom. The Wil-

liams scene from little Johnny's

point of view is a good idea but

it was executed completely life-

lessly. No, leave it with "it was
executed." "A Moral Xmas" is a

five column story, suitable for

framing as an example of wit-

less "humor", with a striking re-

semblance in style to some of Rob-
ert Benchley's less funny works,

especially his "Another Uncle

Edith Christmas Story". Racker-

by's cartoons aren't bad, but I

' have seen him do much better

,
ones in Religion class. "My Fav-

\
orite Role" is smile-provoking un-

• til you read the squib written be-
' neath the picture. "Friends and
Neighbors", placed badly under
an advertisement on page 15, is

much overdone — the character

of Gin is made too unreal. Fifty

per cent of the amount of space

used to show his unreflectlve

practical joking would have built

Church Art Spurs Professors

To Present Panel Discussion

Quarterly Seeks

Collegiate Work

Hutchinson, Weston,

Smith Give Talks

Dartmoiith Magazine

Has National Coverage
^'\"

"The Dartmouth Quanterly,"

"America's only national under-

graduate magazine" is looking for

stories, poetry and articles, from

undergraduate^ in colleges

throughout thexountry. Accepted

material fill appe^ir in the Quar-

terly and be presented to the pub-

lic via the news stands.

The magazine offers token pay-

ments of $10 on stories and arti-

cles, and $1-10 for poetry. lis

main function, according to its

editors, is to bring undergraduate

abUlty to the attention of pub-

lishers, editors, and successful

writers, and to serve as a ready

means for the comparison of the

individual's work with the best

done in American colleges.

The Quarterly will notify Con-

tributors within six weeks. All

manuscripts are to be sent to "The

Dartmouth Quarterly, 4 Robinson

Hall, Hanover, New Hampshire,

with a stamped, self-addressed

envelope if they are to be return-

ed. All material must be submit-v;

ted in typewritten, double-spaced

form. ,/raiSi

him up in a much more convinc-

ing manner.
The middle spread — "A Brief

and Dismal Historie ..." is a

nice filler for the center of the

issue. It prevents it from appear-

ing as Just a blank page. That it

does well. For humor — no. With

the satire on Mr. Barrow those

who have studied under him at

last have found something in the

Cow which they can at least en-

Joy, and perhaps even laugh at.

But what about all those persons

who have never had a course with

Mr. Barrow?

This being the general tone of

the issue as I feel it, can there

be any surprise that I fear for

the future of the Cow's life. To

be found so completely fruitless

is to have a Jolly good start- on

the road to the abbatoir.

Prompted by the recent display

ot^ellglous palntlnKs in the Law- <i^

renjee Art Museum, three Wil-

liams professors gave a panel dls-
'

cusSion Wednesday afternoon in

Laurence Hall, reaching the c<hi-

clusfon that impressionistic art

which gets away from conven-

tional symbols transmits a far

miore vivid religious message than

"respectable" Church paintings.

John A. Hutchison, auett Pro- /

fessor of Rellgioiv, said that re-

ligious art does iiot necessarily

have to be concerned with a reli-

gious subject, but may be das^-
fled as religious art of the exprraS-.

ed content" has religious signl- ^\
flcance.

Poignant Message

Professor HaUett D. Smith of

the English department expand-

ed this viewpoint to the conclu-

sion that religious art which o-

mits common symbols is more
poignant than the respectable,

often, meaningless paintings on

Christianity which we usually as-

sociate with Church art.

Professor Emeritus Karl E.

Weston strengthened this argu-

ment through the example of Sut-

herland's "Christ On The Cross,"

which depicts the Saviour writh-

ing in agony. In contrast with the

conventional and comparatively

unmspiring image of Christ In

ecstasy, this painting gives a re-

action first of shock and then of

pity, emphasizing the idea of

Christ's sacrifice.

Jeffs

polled, only one said that Amherst

students were willing "to do some-

thing else besides sit and drink"

(closed rooms and blacked-out

territory, perhaps)" but that their

dates (Smith girls et al.) were of-

ten enthusiastic about any
thing else." Williams men will

shudder, thinking of the poor in-

nocent Amherst men being led a-

stray by their thirsty dates. Maybe
that was our trouble too.

VET'S TAXI 960

LONG DISTANCE TRIPS

^ CAMEIm\mm
FOftYDVRSElF/

Aeeordlug to a NatlenwU* eurvoyi

MORE DQCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREUE

^O Doctort imoke for pleanire, too! And when thr« leading independent remrcli organla-

S^sdcSl U3.J97 doctor, whst cig««t. they »nok«l, the br«.d n«ned moK *.. C«nell

Prove for yourself what throat specialists

reported when 30-day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS!

MAKE YOUROWN 30-DAYCAMELMILDNESS TEST.
Smoke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days. Prove for

yourself just how mild Camels are!

Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently

made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two
packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were exam-
ined by noted throat specialists. After a total of 2470 examina-

tions—these throat specialists reported not one single case

of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove it yourself . . .in your "T-Zone." Let YOCR -

OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full flavor of Camel's

choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good
news of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

Try Camels atid test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, you are
not convinced that Camels ate the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package widi the unused Camels and we will lefuod its full
purchase price, plus postage. (Signtd) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

ROSASCO'S TRAVH,
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Sttamihis
TEU 399

90MainStteet North Adana

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

OPEN ALL YIAR

Serving Full Course Dinnars
or^d Cocktails until' closing

Steaks & Sea Food

OiMn Until 8:00 Ivary Nighf

• After tke "flicks."

• On the way to

Northampton.

Stop by . . .

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

;..,5.|:

TACOMIC

ENDS SATURDAY

Johnny Belinda

Jane Wymon

Lew Ayres

SUNDAY TUESDAY

in Tachnlcelar

Two Guys

From Toxos
Dennis Morgan

Jack Carson
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Purple Quintet Survives Late Union Rally, 57-55

Loses Large Lead In Closing

Minutes Of Ragged Encounter

Di.tmar High- Scorer,
Sophomores Star'

by Blair Perry

Allowing a flfteen-point lead to

vanish into the thin air of Lasell

Oymnasium in the last five min-
utes of the game. Dale Burnett's

varsity basketball team gave an
overflow crowd some unexepcted
thrills Wednesday night before e-

merging with a narrow S7-55 win
over Union College.

Leading 33-17 at the half, and
still ahead by eight points with

only three minutes remaining in

the contest, the Ephmen seemed

a cinch to take their second ball

game in as many starts this year.

But a Union five which couldn't

connect at all in the first half

then suddenly found the cover had
been taken ofi its basket, and
threw everything but the officials

through the hoop in the closing

minutes. Apparently they would
have liked to have done that, top,

it Coach Pete Nlstad's side-line

meanings meant anjrt^ing.

: , Poor Cdilbttlon

, r.'Vy'ilJi i niinute Wft, Williams

stili led by six, 57-5l,-but Pemrick

and Kusnawski heaved in two

qu^ck ones, and It stood S7-55,

twelve sec6n«3s remAiiiihg. At this

point the ElA'men had' time to

;take two potential' Will 'diots in

from the side-lines before a tra-

vel^ v luiplation was called, and

UnlijaiaiJien ; SWii*t 'have' time -to

S0t,.^(ffy^,a,vij^y^,p?ts>xe, the gun

!soufl^»d^'^;, ^;:'^;j;^';^i.,,;.;-7; j*

-It lit/^i^A poo^^tKlillbttiOn of bas-.

'ketbft}rr'N*lt«6i''%am handled thb'

ba31«««lj-' JBoStittiri was erratic,

%i^'al>tMeff!tne%6ntest!' became a

h^!('-rt6li>NS^WaS it « particular-

ly good>j6b- of'Officiating on the

part^or^F.-Busbjind Mr. Perry,

;Who let the game get out of con-

trol ' neaiifthe' ' iertd^ • Rpd (thereby

partially accqaipted ^for the rat-

race style (rf.play wiiich prevailed

"ilri the secoiSd half. "

isC-- '
•-"

.
r;ii.'.^:' '

I

;
.ci Ditmar Gets Twenty

7i--3isjut;tKe-'onIy-l'rIght spots -for

Williams were the fine- all-arouild

play 9f (Jporgp Ditmar, who wifis

high-sisAer wi'th 20 points, and
the fBsti-hSitt mntrpr of tile batkr

boards by'ibufn'ett's^rib of soph-

omore giants — Larson, Pusey,

and Sheehy. Oeorge Bush and Bud
Cool also showed some good ball-

playing for the second team, and
should be seeing more action in

the future.

Williams had a tremendous ad-

vantage in the matter of height,

and made good use of it in the

first half, but Union's faster and

more aggressive ballhawks would-

n't even let the Ephmen bring the

ball up the floor in the last ten

minutes of the game. And if the

visitors had been hitting on the

almost unlimited number of shots

they took In the first half, it

would have been a very different

ball game.

Early Lead

Building up an early lead, the

Williams five had a relatively easy

time of it in the first half. Ditmar

scored from underneath on passes

from Pusey and Mason at the

start of the game and, after Un-

ion had tied it up, he sank a foul

shot, Larson scored, and then Lar-

son and Sheehy each hit with a

fancy hook shot for an 11-4 lead.

Union cut this to 11-7, but Mason,

Ditmar, Larson, and Mason again,

tallied to give the Purple a 20-13

advantage after twelve minutes

of play had elapsed. Ditmar and

Pusey then hit with one-handers

and Sheehy scored with a tap-in

and a free throw, for a substantial

29-13 lead.. A basket by Mason and

two foul shots offset hoops by

substitutes Roberts and Shea of

Union, and the first half ended

33-n. Twelve points by Ditmar

and eight by Mason had paced

the Williams scoring.

With three minutes gone in

the second half and the score 34-

19, Coach Burnett put his second

team into the game. Cool tapped in

a rebound, Jerry Page sank a

tricky underhand shot, Howie

Taylor connected from the foul

line, and Page threw in another

to make it 41-28 when the start-

ers returned to the floor with ten

minutes left to play.

Lead Disappears

Mason, Pusey, and Ditmar scor-

ed while the visitors were con-

necting for four baskets, for a

48-36 count. Ditmar hit with a

one-hand toss and set-shot, and

Watch That Shot!

Captain Jack Mason takes to the air to sink an underhand shot

against Union. Other Williams Players are Chuck Pusey (3),i and

George Ditmar (15). Union men are Jim Carmlchael (4), and Jim

Pemrick (10).

Sheehy's accurate free throw made
it 53-36, the biggest lead of the

night. But by this time Union's

pressing-defense was bothering

the Ephmen, and the visitors were

beginning to get their share of the

rebounds.

And at this point, with five min-

utes left, to k'a

utes left, the Union hoopsters sud-

denly got red-hot. In fact, they

outscored the Williams flve, 19 to

4, in the short time that remain-

ed. Speidel scored on a lay-up

shot and a free throw, and then

on a one-hand shot, and Carml-

cheal hit with a one-hander. Kus-

nawski threw in an underhand

Jump-shot and then heaved a

hook-shot through the hoop from

the circle, ' Carmicheal scored a-

gain, so Ditmar's tally for Wil-

liams left it at only 55-51, less

than two minutes remaining, af-

ter Pemrick tossed a running set-

shot from the right side.

Here Jack Mason missed a pair

of free throws, but then sank a

neat one-hander to make it 57-51

wit* a minute left. Union scored

twice in rapid succession, as de-

scribed before, and it ended 57-

See UNION, page 6

Basketball Squad

PlaDs Xmas Trip

Schedules Four Games
With N.Y. Opponents

Victorious over Trinity and Un-
ion in its first two games this

year, the varsity basketball team

will play a four-game Christmas-

trip schedule before meeting Rut-

gers January 8 in the next home
encounter.

The Christmas trip is a com-
pletely Informal affair, being fin-

anced largely by the players them-
selves, that included clashes with

Hofstra, Brooklyn Polytechnic In-

stitute, lona, and Adelphi, all in

the New York City area. Although

not counting in the regular var-

sity schedule and records, these

four games will afford the Wil-

liams hoopsters valuable prac-

tice and experience that may come
in handy later in the season.

Hofstra is the first opponent to

be faced, December 29 at Hemp-
stead, N. Y. This game is sched-

See TRIP, page 6

Winter Track

Team Faces

Tough Meets

Barney, Smith, Delany

To Form Nucleus Of
Indoor Relay Teams

With three of last year's run-

ners returning the Winter Relay

Team, Little Three Champs (or

the past two years, is in a good

poeition to continue its domi-

nance over traditional rivals, Am-
herst and vfresleyan. Co-captains

Bill Barney and Oordy Smith and

two year letterman Kev Delany

form the nuclues of this year's

squad. Although competition is

still wide open for places on the

team it appears that Barney,

Smith, and Delany will be three

of the runners when the Eph-

men open up their season at the

Knights of Columbus Meet in

Boston on January 24th. The
fourth runner will be either Andy
Bacharach, Walt Zlegenhals,

Dan Spaeth or Schuyler Brooks

all of whoip have showed up well

in recent practice sessions.

Time Improved

In the time trials that the mem-
bers of the Relay Team have tak-

en to date, the results have been

better than were reached at the

peak of last season. Barney's 1:11.6

being the fastest time turned in

for 600 yards. If the results of the

time trials are an indication, the

team should be turning in even

faster performances when they

are able to practice on the new
11 lap board track which the con-

tractor has promised to have ready

by January 5th. The runners are

working out in the gym until

they are able to go outdoors.

Winning Team
Last year in the Invitational

Meets the Relay Team twice

downed Amherst and Wesleyan,

and also defeated Bowdoln, Mld-

dleburry. Holy Crossfl Boston Uni-

versity, while losing only to Col-

gate. In an unofficial meet in

Cleveland the runners were vic-

torious over the University of Mi-

ami, and Ohio Wesleyan while

losing out to Michigan Normal
and Baldwin and Wallace in times

the team had bettered the season.

Squash Team
Plays Crimsoii

Allen, Mikell Hold Top
Positions On Ladder

Coach Chaffee's squash teM,
opens lU official season wlthT
way meets against MIT unci Har
yard on Friday and Saturday. ^
their practice match last Stitvt-

day the Ephs downed u mcOIu
squad 7-2 making a perfect 3-0
score in their pre-peason tncoun-
ters. This weekend's me, s. how-
ever, will offer stiffer tompetl-
tlon, particularly from th^ power-
ful Harvard group.

Despite the- decisive si )] e, uie

McOlU match was fair;, close.

Williams won in the flr.si six and
ninth positions, with only one of

those. Dresser's at numbi r four,

being won in three straight games.

The Punrie will need oil of the

practice they have had when they

encounter the Crimson .Saturday.

So far this year the Harvard

squad has downed Amher.st, 7-3.

and Dartmouth, 8-1. This indi-

cates their potentiality has not

decreased since they tuck the

Ephs 7-2 last year. MIT, on the

other hand, is a smaller threat:

their only match so far this sea-

son was an 8-1 defeat by Wesle-

yan.

Poaitloni Rearraninl

This week's challenge matches

have rearranged the Williams

line-up considerably. Allen and

Mikell are still numbers one and

two. Dresser has moved to three:

Wright and Thomas are (our and

five. Donnelly is six; Oeorge Mul-

ler, seven; and Worcester and

Ooodrich eight and nine respec-

tively.

De Luxe Diner
MILLBROOK, N. Y.

Is Holf-woy to

New York. . .

It's the place

for Q refreshing

snack

msif gon all a vrrQ

mi a

IHappg Nrm ffar

College Barber Shop McClelland Press King^s Package Store

Square Deal Mike at the College Restaurant Haller Inn

Colonial Watchman Gift Shop at the Williams Inix

^en's Market Irene's Gift Shop Variety Box
"'^'"^'

Salvy's Raymond Washburne Taconic Theater * Lupous

: .+.
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Bundles for Xmas

^ IMPORTED
HANP-MADl
EXCLUSIVE

li
Items attractive and varied
beyond description a»> the
Country Shop, yhtorth Street,

. Willlamstowri . .

We mail anywhere

Before You Go Home,
think twice about your ski equipment .

Remember
here you will obtain these distinct advantages:

©
1 no transportation difficul-

ties.

2 prices as low or lower than
city prices.

3 a ski repair shop that will

give our customers expert
core.

4 personal consideration with
your needs and the nearby

terrain in mind. Ski coach Al
Trudel will be glad to help you.

No other store" con offer you these advantages!

UnuHj? of WalHlj

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO ALL WILLIAMS SKI

TEAMS FOR 15 YEARS

Skiing Mechanif

Stan Bourne 'SO at work on the engine which power* the Sheep

Hill ski tow.

"Speaking of Sports
by Bill Barney

Once in a blue moon, suggestions made }n this coliurih are fol-

lowed up by someone in authority. For the mbst part^tlie results are

discouraging, but even so this typewriter still h^a little incentive

left, though I'm not sure Just why. The health department of the ool-

lece is planning a program whereby athlete* participating in the more^

strenuous sports will be given preseason' physicals.

During the Wesleyan weekend an alumnus expressed a desire to

see the picture of a team he had once captained at Williams. Well, he

got his wish. Jimmy MacArthur dug up a stepladder, climbed 20 feet

up the side of the Lasell gym wall directly to the left of tlie Spring

St. entrance, and hauled down a musty looldng photograph. In short,

Williams College has never made any provision for an athletic gal-

lery where pictures of athletic teams can be posted in chronological

order for the benefit of Sentimental alumni (most of them are) and

undergraduate Inspiration. Nor are there any posted records of track

and field events, nor lists of past captains, special award winners, etc.

Most up to date colleges have such a set-up, and without any great

expense, only a little initiative by those in charge, we could achieve

the same thing. Right now all we've got are a lot of pictures thrown

up against the walls around the stairway, which you can't see any-

way, and even If you could they're all out of order, presenting a scene

flavored with confusion and negligence. The swimn)ing records are

located at one end of the swimming pool, Impossible to see from the

grandstands. Here's one answer:

The passageway from the locker room to the squash courts is an
Ideal location. Forming a corridor about 150 feet long, the pictures

record shields would be placed at eye level in rows of twos or ttirees.

In this way athletes on their way to Weston Field would get a sub-

stantial eyefJVu, and the alumni would have one place in which they

could take In the history of athletics at Wllliamis instead of the

scattered neglected arrangement now available.

The Purple Key, a rather lethargic organization to date, is about

ripe to supervise something along this line. It might be a sort of re-

demption for them, but more important, there would be a definite

advantage to posterity and a certain element of respect for former

Williams athletes.

Ski Team Strengthened By

Returning Lettermen, Gea<?fi^\

Await Sheep Hill Sno^
-—^ Sf

strengthened by a nucleus of

five returning lettenaen, and the

appointment of an official coach

for the first time in Wlllams his-

tory, the ski team is looking for-

ward to its 1949 season.

A five-meet schedule, climaxed

by the Williams' Wtoter Carnival

on February 18-20, is on the agen-

da for the 1949 season. Thoua^
the team is presently handlc^iJped

by a lack of snow, abouH;wenty

m^n have been engaging in daily

workouts, in pi^p^rtition for the

season.

Flyr^Lettermen

The team will be built around

the flw returning lettermen,

headed by Captain Pete Pinlay,

i, three-event man. These veter-

ans include Case Prime, Dime
Campliell, Johnny BrinckerhoJI

and Hank Strong. Finlay com-

petes in the downhill, slalom and

crosscountry, Campliell and

Prime in the downhill and sla-

lom, while Brinckerhoff and

Strong handle cross-country and

jumping.

Other skiers who have shown

promise in the past are Dick Cat-

tell who spent the summer
in Switzerland, John Hitchcock,

back from a year in Europe,

Stan and Russ Bourne, Hank
Meagher, Rollo Palmedo and Cliff

Parmer.
Experienced Jumpers

The team should be strong in

the downhill and slalom, and fair

in the jumping and cross coun-

try. This is the first year that the

team goes into the season with'

experienced jumpers. Brinckerhoff

who just started jumping last

YOUR FRATERNITY RING

IS A LIFETIME INVESTMENT

Select a beoutiful ring with your

fraternity coot of arms.

From

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

L G. BAltoUR CO.

STOP WORRYING!

TAKE DAD ARROW SHIRTS
^°" CHRISTMAS!

There'i nothing your Dad,

brother or rich uncle

would like better than

Arrows for Christmas.

So why waste vocation

time shopping? Just see

your local Arrow dealer

for some practlciiil gift

suggestions.

For example—Arrow's fine

white shirts are always

welcome, and a warm and

colorful Arrow sports shirt

would be a perfect gift for

an outdoor Dad I

A few nice Arrow ties

might hit the spot. $1 to

$2.50. Or how about a

box of fine Arrow hand-

kerchiefs with Dad's initial?

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS FROM $4.00

ARROW
HANDKERCHIEFS from 35c

Sea your Arrow Dealer.

ARROW
^f , ^

SHIRTS and TIES

We have many
ARROW CHRISTMAS
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

for DAD

year, showed remarkableiaipn
te^rlOi an

Arrow Shirts from $3.65

Sporta Shiric from $4.00

Arrow TIm from $1.00

Handkarchiaft from $.35

The time to shop for Dad's present is now — not later

during vacation when the rush is on.

,« Let us show you some fine Arrow shirts, colorful Arrow
ties, warm Arrow sports shirts, or a box of Arrow's man-
sized handicerchiefs—gifts that any man will apprecicrt*.

prove-

ment, finished ei^hteprtth among

some of the best i)n6perg around,

last year at th^'Vartmoutb Win-

ter Carnival^

'rudel Coach

Al Thjdel, an excellent skier

himwlf, who is a member of tiie

ational Ski Patrol and used to

run the patrol at Bromley, will

be on hand to provide the sorely-

needed coaching that has been

missing in the past. Coach Trudel

also has hopes of getting some^

assistance in coaching cross-coun-

try and jumping from some of

the outstanding skiers in the

country, and may hold some sort

of ski-clinic here later in the year. .

Until the snow comes, the team
will be limited to conditioning

work. A squad of about twenty

men has been ruiming around the

golf course, with poles, twice ev-

ery afternoon to get into shape.

Freshmen Out
Over a dozen freshmen have

come out for skiing this year.

Several have had experience in

cross-country and jumping.

Schedule Of Meets
For 1949 Ski Team

Lake Placid - Dec. 30, 31, Jul. 1

Rutland - January 15, 16 away.
St. Lawrence - Feb. 3-5, Can-

ton, N. Y.

Williams Winter Carnival -

February 18-20 here.

Harvard Invitational Oiant
Slalom, March S, 6, Bromley.

GIFT

SUGGES

^P^ionelised Gift*

(aifts that really meon some-

thing. His or her initials, or

name printed on playing

cards, matches, book plates,

stationery.

Pen and Pencil Sett

in the Porker and Sheaffer

lines.

Portable Typewriter*

We carry Underwood, Royal,

and Smith-Corona.

Also— Address books, wal-

lets, diaries, photo albums,

scropbooks.

Drop In At

Lamb's Stationery Store

108 Main St. N. Adams, Mat*.

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

TalaptioiM 499-M
41 WilllaimlewR

Spring St.

HOLIDAY
All Advtnturf in '

'^

^ Good Smokiiii—
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[Rutgers Rallies To Beat Ephs 70-59
^Muirmen Take
Strang Colgate

In Close Meet

Wineman Shatten Pool
Backatroke Record;
Jordan Paces Losers

bjr Norm Wood
Sweeping six of the nine firsts,

and placing well (n alt events,

he WlUlanu swimming team col-

ected Its second triumph of the
isason n^day night, as It con-

quered a strong Colgate team,
47-38. Highlights of the meet were
close races in the 220 'and 440,

Colgate's Purdy Jordan's double

victory In the sprints,- and Co-
captam Hank Wlneman's lower-

ing of the Lasell Pool record in the
backstroke In a thrllUng race./^
In the 220, Bob Reld, piiclng

himself beautifully, swep^ from
third place at the Utfve-quarter

mark to a slight tead with twen-

ty yards to go^^ the last few
yards, he wlclened the margin to

about twe|y^ feet. Sandy Lambert
]umped/te an early lead In the
440_Mngthened it to about six

feet; with forty yards left. Reld
/Wrinted hard In an eflCort to

catch Lambert, but the latter had
too big a lead, and won by two
yards.

Wineman Shatter* Beeord
Purdy Jordan's twin victory in

the SO and 100, both with excell-

ent times, made him high scorer

f(H- the livening. At ttie end ^f ,100
yaifas to the iSo backstroke' Wine-
man held a slim two-foot lead
over Uie Red Raiders' Ralph Cox-
head, but Wlneman's pace over
the last 80 proved too much for

his opponent, and he won by sev-

eral yards. His time, 1:37.0, was
.9 seconds lower than the pool

record, set by Bowdoin's Adin
Merrow last winter.

Coach Bob Muir's men took both
relays with a lltUe to spat^. Co-
oaptam Ray Baldwin swam a

See Muirmen, page 4

Purple Key's

Grid Smoker
Draws 350

Mulrman Ray Baldwin maklnic good itaH in last Friday's meet
^Itb Colgate.

M.

Eigbt Win Honors
In Bridge Contest

Await Qualifying Round
Of National Tourney

Twenty bridge addicts held a
duplicate tournament in the Oar-
Held Club last Sunday night to

determine who should represent
WUllama in the qualifymg round
If the 194B National Intercolle-

,'iate. Bridge Tournament. After

hree and one half hours of play,

our teams emerged with top hon
irs, „

Pete Thexton '49 and Harry
"button '60 won the East-West com
leUtion, with Bob Jeffrey '60 and
is brother Rick '82 the rutmers-

;
P. Art Shiger '60 and Bud Blakey
iOmade the highest North-
ioutti score, while BiU Wolf '80

md Roger 'vogler 'SO took se-

ond place by winnitw a flip from
'(An Thoman '49 and Bill Ward
oO.

The qualifying round is sched-

iled for February 24, and will

consist of eighteen trial hands
selected by the IntercoUesSate

Hrldge Tournament Committee
and maUed to WiUiams and the

other 33 NgjDO&igland colleges

which are '^rticlpating in this

-toomBment The two New Eng-
land teams which are selected on
the basis of these hands will be

elven free transportation to Chi-

cago, Where they Will play against

teams from other partsof the coun-
try on AprU 23-24. Williams has
been represented in this touma-
Msnt each year. since It was ini-

tiated in 1947. Last year, ,BOb'

JelTrey '80 and Jack CpUitu '49

Placed seventh in tlie nation.

Students Harm
Dorm Phones

UC Insists Penny,
Slug Usage Cease

A plea for proper treatment of

dormitory telephones, and one
for payment of the UC Tax by
stUl delinquent undergraduates
composed the greater part of

Undergraduate Council business at

Monday night's twenty-minute
meetmg. 7 •

Speaking for Dean Robert R.

R. Brooks, UC President Henry
Strong '49 requested that social

unit representatives instruct the

members of their houses living m
dormitories to treat the tele-

Phones in the buildings in the

proper maimer. Strong said that

there have been too many tele-

phones torn from the walls to

please the telephone company,

and that those torn down will not

be replaced.

Strong said that another phase

of this same problem which the

Dean mentioned was the fact that

the use of slugs and pennies m
'the dormitory telephones had also

become popular this fall. He said

that If too great a number of

pennies or slugs are found in a

coin box by the telephone com-

pany, then that phone will be re-

moved.
I

TsA 'Imereaaes Soon

The second plea issued came
from the UC Treasurer Richard

Wells '49, who said that there are

still a number of undergraduates

who have not paid their UC Tax

for this year as well as a few de-

imquents from last year. Wells

said that Saturday, January 22

Is the current deadline for pay-

ment. Students not paid up by

that date will have a fine of one

dollar added to their tax.

Accordmg to the regulations,

individuals who have not paid

their UC Tax are prohibited from

pai-ticlpating in any extra curri-

cular activities. WUliam R. Bar-

ney '49, Chairman of the SAC,

announced that a list of the

names of non-taxpayers had been

presented at the last SAC meeting.

He said that beginning 'Tuesday

January 11 delinquents will be

banned from activities in which

ithey are participating until they

pay their UC tax.

An inquiry was made regardmg

the pre-vaoation announcement

that the Friday night hoiisepartf

dance could not be held^^oh the

main gyin floor for ^e« of ruin-

ing the court for Ihe' next sday's

game. Strong Replied that he had

heard n& definite decision as yet,

but^iit! said that he thought that

in' all probability the dance would

be h61d in the wrestling room,

with the upstairs gym put Intfi^

service as well. '

Winter Dance
In Main Gym

Four Teams Have
Accepted Ski Meet

Previously it had been thought
that the dance would have to be.

held in the wrestling room to pre-
vent the waxii^ of the basketbaU
floor and destroying

. its condi-

tion for the game against HoSstra
the next day.

A choice between three name
bands, Oene Krupa, Johnny Long,
and Skitch Henderson, will be
made before the end of the week,
Mort said. Floyd "Pappy" Moon
has already been engaifed to play

for the square dance.

Four ski teams have accepted

invitations to the Eastern Junior
I Division Ski Championships of

the Intercollegiate Ski Union to

be h61d here houseparty weekend.
Yale, Harvard, Vermont, and MIT
will definitely be here and It is

expected that Princeton and Am-
herst will also accept. Weekenders

See woe, page 2

Movies, Baxter's Talk
Highlight Program Held
In Taconic Theatre

Hatchett's Second Half Spree

Crushes Williams Upset Hop^s

The Winter Carnival dance will

definitely be held in the main gym
of LaSalle Gymnasium, according
to Paul Mort '50, Winter Carnival
chairman. Other '- plana for the
weekend have been developing

r«pidlyr - — - - ~ - »-HtP6rt Bj»ecTr-By PrtfldSht Baiter

I Presentation of fall acetic
awards, an interesting* series ot

football and basketball .^ olovics,

and a brief but pointed talk by
President James P. Baxter m
highlighted the fall smoker spon-

sored by the Purple Key Society

on December 17.

Over 380 undergraduates and
facility members gathered In Uie

Taconic Theatre for the program,

which «aw a total of 148 men re-

ceive letters and class numerals
for their woric In football, soccer,

and 6ross cotmtry during the fall

season.

larger and better award certl-'

flcates, another innovation spon-

sored by the Purple Key, were pre-

sented for the first time. Letters

which had not arrived will be dis-

tributed by team captains and
ijianagers as soon as possible.

Jack Olbson '80, president of

Qie WiUlams managerial associa-

tion, presided over the smoked, at

nfhich free cigarettes were offered

to the crowd and the theatre's "no
smoking" rule was overlooked by
special arrangement with the

management.

The program opened with a

Williams spent $101,193 on mter-
qolleglate athletics last year, he
«dd, pointing out that this was
40 per cent more than Wesleyan
spent on these activities, and 20

per cent over Amherst. Moreover,

added Mr. Baxter, Williams spon-
sors two more sports than either

of its Little Three rivals, and each
of the sixteen sports loses money.

Tuition pays half the cost of

athletics here, with the student
athletic tax, and gates and guar-
antees, each supplying one-fourth
of the funds. "We have In my opm-
lon a very fine set of- coaches,"

observed Mr. Baxter, emphasiz-
ing that the money was well-

spent and that college athletes

tend to do better scholastlcally

when participating in some sport.

Several football movies, were
then shown, mcludlng newsreel

See PURPLE KEY. page 4

Williams Five Plays

New Britain Tonight

The basketball team will at-

tempt to retNMmd after their

70-89 defeat by Rutger^ when
they line up against New Brit-

ain State Teachers College on
the Lasell Oym floor tonight

at 8 pjn.

New Britain, a physical ed-

ucation school," will send a
flrst-class outflt to Williams-

town. They are a high-scoring

aggregation of top-notch tal-

ent which recently racked up
a 99-38 win over Fort Devens
in Boston Oarden.

Goldovsky

Performs

Visitors Hai^^ Eph
First Home Defeat

Rutgers Overcomes Ten
Point First HalfDeHcit

Commentary, Playing

Charm Large Audience

Comment, Museum To Award
Prizes For Student Art Work
Comment Magazine and the

Lawrence Art Museum have re-

cently announced a Williams Col-

lege Student Art Exhibit for 1949

in conjunction with the flfth

Western New England College Ex-
hibit at Springfield, Massachu-

setts. A total of $80.00 in prize

awards will be given to the Wil-

liams students submitting the

best work.

Directing the exhibit is Mr. S.

Lane Falson, director t>f the Law-
rence Art Museum, while Mr.

Stephen McNlcol, the assistant

director, has charge of hanging

the entries. The names of the

thi«e Judges, Including artists not

residing in WUliamstown, will be

announced' as soon as their ac-

certances have been received.

^- Two Categories

All Students should submit their

material, clearly marked with the

artist's name, medium, titles, sale

price, etc., to the Lawrence Art

Museum between the leth and

23rd of February. Artiste are lim-

ited to three entries apiece. The

judging will take place on the

afternoon of February 28th.

^Entries may be made In two

categories, painting, and studlae

o-
and other media. The canvasses
and panels of the painting, m-
cluding oil, tempera, mixed tech-
niques, etc., should be framed in

a size not over 30" by 36". The
studies, including watercolor,
guache, sculpture, and all other
types of graphic media — draw-
ings, pen and Ink, etc. — should
not be over 26" by 30". In case of
question, Mr. Falson will deter-
mine in which category an entry
will be placed.

Public Opening
In both categories the first

prize will b6 $16.00, while tlie

runner-up position will be wt^rth

$10.00. Winnhig entries will be
entered automatically in the fifth

Exibitlon of Art by Students of
Western New England Colleges at
the Springfield Museum of Fine
Arts in March.
The public opening for the WU-

liamstown Exhibit will be held on
Monday evening, February 28,

from 7:30 o'clock until 9 o'clock.

The exhibit will last through the
13th of March.' Comment Maga-
zine reserves 'the right to repro-
duce any entry it may choose for
publication in the Spring, 1949,
issue.

The lliompson Concert Com-
mittee presented as its third con-
cert of the year a piano recital of

Chopin in Chapin by Boris Oold-
ovsky last Monday evenJng before
an enthusiastic audience of ap-
proximately 700 people.

Mr. Ooldovsky was in rare form.
'The entire concert from be^-
bl£g to end held the constant
attention of the audience which
reacted very warmly to the ready
wit and engagtog sense of humor
o^ the vhtuoso. And his playing

01 the several Chopin selections

was of the brat. While the pass-

ages which he presented were
generally not those noted for theh-

extreme difficulty, the effortless

grace of his interpretations were
conclusive enough proof of his

great ability as musician and tech-
nician. But as Rudolf Elie said,

"In his playing Mr. Ooldovsky
reveals his true stature as an in-

terpretive artist... his playing is

means to an end, and not an
end in itself." This, In fact, was
the keynote of the entire perform-
ance. The artist seeme^ to give

much of himself to each selec-

tion. It was not merely a Hbro-
witz-lik^ display of technical abU-
Ity, but it contamed all the feel-

ing -and subjective taste of the
true performer.

The program was a music les-

son. Using examples of many of

son. Using examples of forms em-
ployed by Chopin in his revo-

ure.- Mr. Ooldovsky took the aud-
ience on a conducted tour of

"Types of Chopin." To Intensify

this method he followed the

themes of Chppm the Lover, the
Virtuoso, the Poet, and the Pa-
triot. By this device he was able

to give .unity to his diversity. The
ope^ng selection was the legato

from the^oncerto in P minor. A
short commentary before this in-

formed the llstenftcsi of the cir-

cumstances under which it was
written, and thus mcreasM. the
appreciation fpr the majority.

That Mr. Ooldovsky is well qual-
ified to do this is shown by his
being the Metropolitan Opera
Broadcast Commentator in his

time off from directing the oper-
atic department of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music which
imdoubtedly is the source of some
of the best operatic work today.

Tiie legato was followed by an
etude, a scherzo, a nocturne and
Chopin's Fantasia. F mmor.'Thls
first half of Uie program was on
the whole better than the second
portion mostly di)e to the bril-

liance of Its last selection. In-
cluded In the latter halt were a
sad

, waltz, a patriotic mazurka.
See OOLDOVfflnr. Page 4

by Blair Ferrr

WiUiams got one foot in the

doorway to "big-time" basketball

Saturday night, but was pushed
right out again by a high-class

Rutgers quintet, which came from
behind and won going away. 70- '

50. An overflow crowd Jammed ^'

Lasell Gymnasium to see"Bucky"
Hatchett, the visitors' stellar Ne-
gro center, toss in 22 points In the

second half and pace his team to

victory after it trailed 24-27 at

the mtermisslon.

it was the flrst home-floor de-

feat for Dale Burnett's Ephmen,
whose record now stands at three

wins and four losses. Rutgers, how-
ever, had triumphed over such
teams as Columbia, Princeton, and
Western Reserve.

Haieheti Terrific

Leading by ten points late in

the flrst half, the Williams five

looked ready to spiitig a major
upset, but was once again the
vlctim'^of a second-half slump. It

was all tied up at 80-80 witb sev-

en mmutes to go in the ball game,
when Hatchett took over and
turned U. into a^runaway by scor-

ing twelve quick points before the
gtm. Playing less than half of the
flrst twenty minutes, in whkdi he
hooped only six points, Hatchett
put on a real show after half-

time and wound up the evening
with a total of 28. mcludlng ten
foul shots in a dozen attempts.

Scoring Divided
Harry Sheehy's spectacular

shooUng, which was good for 12

pomts m the second half, and fine

See BASKETBALL, page 3

Royal Purple Firm
Swept Into River

No Student Clothes Lost
In NA Flood Disaster

by DIek Heaer
At high tide m North Adams

the afternoon of Deceniber 31. a
section of the Petri Cleaning
plant, to which the Royal Purple
Cleaners sublet their work. %to-
ceeded to become distributed,

brick by brick, over the wide
stretches of the lower'Hoosac River
valley. The floodwaters. nine feet
above their normsU level, under-
mtaed a retaining wall that held
up one side of the Petri plant,
causmg it to collapse into the
rampaging river.

Petri suffered damages estimat-
ed, for insurance purposes no
doubt, at $70,000 and sustained
the largest personal loss in the
North Adams-Willlamstovn area.
The student cleaners, however, es-
caped without a scratch. -All the
cslothes of the-Williams' "country
gentlemen" had Ween hustled out
of town in bulgtag suitcases in
preparation for the vacation-time
spree, and no local casualties
were rep<n1«d.

The Royal Purple organization
has surmounted all difllcuitles.

however, and advertises "business
as usual." Petri has maintained
his business via a Pittsfleld es-.

Ublishment. but In order to
maintahi their 24 hour servlee.
the student cleaners has conclud-
ed a worictag agreement with an-
otheit North Adams plant.

Repairs to the Petri plant can-
not be started untu after the hUh
water in the spring.
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Winter Athletics

Letters To The Editor

Rumor Stopped
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

^ In the December 18th Issue, under the heading "Basketball" on

the editorial page, the RECORD stated that It would be Impossible

for the Outing Club to hold the Winter Carnival Dance In the main

gym. Although there was some rumor to that effect, we are pleased

to announce that the decision has been reversed, and the adminis-

tration has seen fit to let the dance take place In the gym after all.

,We commend the RECORD on Its just praise to the team and hasten

to add that the floor of the gym will be taken care of In a way that

will not hamper the BlUville quintet when It goes out to beat Hof-

stra on Saturday night.

Sincerely,

Paul Mort
Chairman Winter Carnival

December 18, 1948

Despite the fact many of us feel that Williams College tends to

under emphasize athletics in favor of the higher learning, the Pur-

ple still does all right. The past weekend is proof of that.

Although it is poor policy to predict winners, the odds seem to

point toward a repeat in New England Championships for the swim-

ming and wrestling teams. Coach Muir's tankmen showed no strain

in snapping back to top form as they defeated a strong Colgate team,

and Potter's proteges had little trouble in showing Tufts who was
boss. If wrestlers don't grow on bushes, they at least crop up occasion-

ally in PT classes. It seems that one Ev Smith was coaxed into trying

out for the varsity mat squad last week. Saturday he decisioned his

opponent 9-7 to win the 128 lb. class and the first wrestling match
of his lite.

The basketball team finds Itself on the short side of the win-loss

ledger, but it's no easy task to whip quintets like Hatchett & Com-
pany from Rutgers. The skiers and icemen are finding pleasant di-

version in pingpong and bridge tournaments these days, as they

nibble their fingernails to the bone in anticipation of the ice and
snow that fails to show. Must be that they don't live right, or rather

in the right place. Coach Plansky's trackmen have at last seen their

dreams fulfilled as the outdoor board track was completed yester-

day. The runners encounter their first competition a 'week from
Saturday in the Boston Garden, and although the opponents are

not yet known, chances are that the traditional rivals Wesleyan and
Amherst will help fill the bill.

All in all, the winter season has just begun, and we're off to a

flying start. Last year's freshman teams have left more than enough
talent to fill the gaps made by the graduation of last year's seniors,

and from all indications the Purple is headed for a better than average

sea.son all the way around. Let's hope our teams have the backing

that appeared during tne football season. By that we do not rr.eun

just the cheers and enthusiasm from the student body, but from the

faculty and administration as well.

WRB

Notes and Comment
There has been some unofficial discussion of the reviews of

COMMENT and THE PURPLE COW in the December 18, 1948, issue

of The Record. COW sympathizers have criticized both the manner
of the review and the way in which The Record handled the articles

in their make-up.

The tone of Dan^ Pugh's review may have been a little' intense,

but it was a signed story which, in the opinion of the editors, re-

presented legitimate criticism. As for the juxtaposition of the two

reviews, this struck the editors as being an extremely apropos and
logical arrangement, since the two college magazines did hit the

newsstands at approximately the same date.

It has also been stated that The Record has no business printing

such an unfavorable critici.sm of a campus publication so soon after

its appearance. What, then, is the duty of a newspaper's literary

review staff, if not to get a competent and opinionative review of a

current publication to its readers as quickly as possible?

The statement was based on the theory that an unfavorable

review in The Record would seriously hurt the COW'S newsstand

sales and therefore prevent them from meeting costs, a matter

of extreme concern to any undergraduate publication, especially here

at Williams. Any magazine which depends on newsstand sales to break

even is operating either inefTiciently or in poor advertising local.

It there i.s any substantiation tor this reference to the infiuence of

opinion appearing in The Record, we accept the compliment and

express our thanks.

Turning to the constructive side of the problem, the 'fact remains

that, whether the undergraduate body realizes it or not, there is

on the Williams campus a first-class undergraduate literary magazine,

entitled COMMENT. By first-class we mean intercoUeglbtely first-

cla.ss. -
,

No undergraduate need fear that COMMENT is too highly

intellectual for understanding or enjoyment. The initiative and

Imagination of its editors is demonstrated by the art contest which

they are sponsoring isee page 1) as well as in the magazine itself.

It is a literary and artistic effort which deserves the support of

Williams Hitching Post Proposed
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

After fourteen weeks or so of attendance at Williams College,

I hope it will not be considered premature or out of place for a

Freshman to write a letter to you — there being no one else to whom
it seems appropriate to write — to make a suggestion.

One of the things which has impressed me most about Williams

College environment in 1948 (not 1908, or 1918 or 1928 or some other

year before Freshmen were born, but 1948, that is after the begin-

ning of the fourth year of explosive nuclear fission) to be brutally

frank, is the lack of motorized transport for Underclassmen. Why
the younger sons of Ephraim should be so deprived has puzzled me
every time I have attempted to substitute othpr means for a per-

sonally owned and operated automobile. I have personally piloted

high-octane buggies over a good part of the United States and Can-
ada without damage to persons or property, and I am sure that

many other Freshmen and Sophomores have done the same or more.

In spite of the fact that the no-automobile policy seems to me
to be a substitution of regulation for education, my observation is

that for the most part Freshmen have nevertheless obeyed the ruling

of the Authorities, and attempted to fill the gap by undertaking an
intensive laboratory course in the Theory and Practice of Hitcii-

Hikihg. Now undeniably Hitch-Hiking has its- charms. You meet
such interesting people. The trouble is you don't meet them often

enough and in the interval you feel very much like a Displaced Per-
son and consume an inordinate amount of more or less valuable

time. •

The purpose of this letter is to suggest a method of cooperation

among the students of the College to make Hitch-Hiking somewhat
more efficient. It would be a very simple thing to set up, say In

Northampton, Bennington, North Adams and all the other neighbor-
ing Femmevilles, a Williams Hitching Post. In each appropriate town
a place could be designated at which all Williams cars able to take
on one or more passengers would agree to stop and pick up Williams
men wishing to return to Williamstown. If such a custom were once
established not only students but parents, alumni, faculty, and other
friends of Williams College and Williamsmen would also provide many
rides.

There should be no difficulty in selecting the "Posts." A drug
store, hotel, beanery, filling station or gin mill would do. Preferably
the place selected should be open late at night so as to provide some
shelter or refreshment or both in cold weather. It should be located
as centrally as possible in each Femmeville, on the main artery of
traffic to Williamstown, and convenient to the local source of femin-
inity. The presence of a telephone at ^ch a place would also be a
desirable feature. Many angles could be developed in operation,
which are premature to discuss here.

The problem is to designate the spots and get the custom start-
ed. I am optimistic enough to believe that any WiUiamsman who is

authorized to drive a car will gladly go to any necessary inconven
ience to help a stranded fellow Ephman home.
January 6, 1949 James E. Howe '52

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt

repair service

" Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adr.,nj

JUST RECEIVED
New Shipment of Adjustable Lamps $6.95 — $:

Maple Table Lamps $2.95

Sampson Cord Tables $5.95
With Chairs to match $6.95

Candles 10, 12, 15 in. Special prices for froterr

Hassocks $6.95 and down

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Establlslied 1888

STUDENT AND HOME FURNITURE

66 Spring Street Phone 29-R Williamstown,
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Eph*s Briefs
By C. Sharp

' Freshman Lament

The Senior has a brilliant look,
,
We can't believe he'll soon depart

Knows every answer in the book. This Realm of Student Years.
His watch-chain bears a key of

j

gold
I

He drives the latest Pacillac
His slightest gesture, we are told In politics he's Quarter-Back

From Harvard to Hawaii ARROW WHITE SHIRTS
icore highest with college men year after year.

Good reason, too, for Arrow's policy of finest quality.

smart styling and honest value makes sense to college men

When you need a good white shirt, one that will fit well

loolc, wear and wash well — see your Arrow dealer.

ARROWs ^

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Is magic with the girls.

He truly sets our Fashion's mold
He paces thought for young and

old

When in his mortar-board and
gown

He is our Symbol for Renown
The Apple of our Eye.

His sterling qualities are known

He is the soul of College Wit.

There is no doubt that he'll soon
sit

Within our Hall of Fame.

Would I exchange my Freshman
jeans

My Hike-mobile, my idle dreams
My Freshman Cap, my unknown

lot

Wherever Merit's product's shown To occupy the Senior's spot'.'

He knows his Science and his Art You bet I would!

every student. P.S.C.

Basketball

rebound retreiving, were thus al-

most eclipsed by Hatchett's per-

formance. Sheehy, George Dltmar,

and Bob Larson shared the scor-

ing honors for the home team with

12 points apiece while Chuck Pusey

tossed in 11 and figured in some

good work off both backboards.

Andy Slvess with 16 points, and
Howie Konrad with 14, kept Rut-

gers In the ball game until Hatch-

ett got warmed up. Baker and

Cohan meanwhile turned in a su-

perlative Job of officiating, the best

seen here in quite some time.

Purple Leads

Both teams started slowly, but

four successful free throws gave

Williams an 8-7 advantage for

the first eight minutes. Ditmar

then stole the ball and dribbled in

for a score, then hit with a .set

from the side and Larson count-

ed on a tap-in.

At this point, with ten minutes

elapsed, Hatchett entered the

game and tossed in a pair of foul

shots. Pusey and Larson made
good on rebounds, but Slvess and
Kruger tallied for Rutgers and
two more gift throws by Hatchett

made it 19-16, Williams ahead.

Pusey scored from underneath

and added a free throw, and
George Bush swished in two quick

set shots. But in the last two min-
utes of the half, Slvess hit twice

with one-handers, Hatchett tal-

lied on an easy lay-up, and Kon-
rad tossed In a one-hand shot, tio

cut the Williams lead to 27-24. '

Sheehy Stars

The second half was close and
hard-fought until the closing min-
utes. Larson scored twice for Wil-

liams at the start of play, but the

visitors quickly cut the Eph lead

to 33-32. Here, with five minutes

gone, Sheehy got hot. High Harry
threw in an accurate hook and,

after Pusey and Konrad scored

for their respective teams, hit

with a long one-hand set and two
more hook shots for a 43-36 lead.

Mason and Dltmar added free

throws, but three more hoops by
Hatchett tied the score at 46-45.

Each team then came up with a
basket and three foul shots to

make it 50-50 with seven minutes
left.

Hatchett then gave the visitors

the lead they never relinquished,

with another pair of accurate free

throws. Aided by Konrad's two
hoops," he paced the Rutgers

quintet with ten more points as It

woe
will be able to watch the skiers
in action all three days of the Car-
nival. Piiday afternoon the cross-
country race will be held, Satur-
day morning the slalom, Satur-
day afternoon the Jumping, and
Sunday morning the downhill
championships. The winning team
will compete in the Senior Champ-
ionships the following weekend at
Mlddlebury.

Programs for the weekend will

be printed and sold by the Carni-
val committee so that the merry
makers can keep track of the var-
ious activities open to them. Plans
now call for pictures, articles and
a weeke"nd schedule "all for on-
ly one quarter of a dollar."

Increased the margin to seven,
and then to eleven at the' end.
Final score: Rutgers 70, Williams
59.
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ARROW
WH/TE

IS

ALWAYS

\
RIGHT!

And we have a good selec-

tion of Arrow's famous

white "Dart" and "Dale

"

ihlrtf with the neof Arrow

non-wilt collar.

Come in today and sea

our Arrbw shirts, ties, and

other fine Arrow products.
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Pucksters Sack Georgetown
In Vacation Opener, 6-0;

Bow To Westchester Twice
by Ted Jones

Coach Prank Bell's varsity hock-

(.y squad opened the 1948-49 sea-

son " during Christmas vacation

with a trio of games, facing

lieorgetown once and the West-
rliester County All Stars twice.

I iiey won one game and dropped

Ao decisions.

The Purple pucksters initiated

le season's hostilities again.st

,e Hoyas of Georgetown Collejie,

jccember 28th. at Norwalk, Con-
'clicut. The Ephs looked excep-

.mally strong in turning back

le Washington sextet to the tune

1 6-0. Bucky Marche.se drew
St blood for Williams, assisted

. Mark Reynolds. Coleman and
ioynolds combined to dent the

"IS two minutes later, and Co-
iptain Charley Huntington fol-

nved up with the third goal of

lie evening.

Continuing their barrage of the

.corgetown nets, Jim Brown, Bill

wan and Tom Healy chalked up
co^es four, five, and six. a.ssisted

y Steve Wyer, Ronnie Chute, and
luntington. While their mates
lere giving the Georgetown goal-

f more business than he eould

landle, Williams defensemen time

liter time throttled the allempt.'-

if the much-publicized Ca.ssidy

vyms and their teamates to bring

he puck down the lee. Final

core. 6-0.

Westchester Triumphs
II was a different stoi'y two

mghls later, however, as the .skat-

( IS met the formidable Westche.s-

;rr County All-Stars at the Play-

:;irid Arena in Rye. New York. In

spite of the .scoring of Re.vnolds.

Coleman, and Swan, the Purple

Alls unable to check the crack

metropolitan sextet in a 7-3 game.

•<?~

went ahead in the second period,

4-3, and then turned the heat on
in the hnal stanza to notch the

victory.

Mark Reynolds suffered the

first casualty of the season in the

second period, receiving a severe

cut on the right foot. He was taken

to the hospital where he received

five stitches, but official word has

it that he will be back in action
within a week or so.

Overtime Loss

Westchester and Williams
squared off again the following
Wednesday night with the All-

Stars again emerging victorious
in a 6-5 overtime game. The puck-
sters showed their best form of

the trip in forcing the New York-
ers to extend themselves to the
limit. Two quick goals by Hunt-
ington with assists by Radcliffe
and Co-captain Benson gave the
Purple a 2-0 first period margin.

The All-Stars came storminK
right back with three second per-
iod score.s, and it was 3-2 going
into the final fifteen minutes.
Doug Coleman tied up the game
with a goal, assisted by Marchese
and Fi.sh, and then the Ephmen
matched Westchester goal for

goal on .scores by Marchese and
Chute. Coleman and Wyer were
credited with a.ssists. and de-

fen.semen Radcliffe got his sec-

ond and third as.sists of the ev-

ening an unu.sual feat for a

fenseman Radcliffe got his ,scc-

overlimc. the .sharp.shooting All-

Stars .scored a quick goal to win.

The Westchester team is .sched-

uled for another game between
emeslers in New York. St. Law

Tall Sienamen
Edge OutFrosh

Purple Yearlings

Lead At Halftime

the Williams U-am managed to lence University plays Williams
lay abreast of the All-Stars for

j

here today to provide the first

lie first period, holding their ad- po.st-vacation opposition for Coach
.ersaries to a 2-2 tie. Westchester

, Fiank Bell's charges.

Powerless to defent themselves
under the backboards, an under-
sized Williams freshmen quintet

bowed to a taller Siena College

squad 49-41, in Lasell Gymnasium
last Saturday afternoon. Though
the Purple yearling cagers fought
hard to overcome this disadvan-

tage, the superior height of the

Siena team eventually wore them
out.

Following the opening basket

made by Captain Bob Detwiler

on a hok shot from the foul

line, the Williams five rolled

to a commanding 9-0 lead in the

early minutes of the game. Coach
Bobby Coombs' squad maintained
this margin throughout the half

by their speed, aggressiveness, and
impenetrable man-for-man de-

fense, leaving the floor with a 24-

13 advantage.

Opening Jitters

John Kulsar started the second

half auspiciously for the Purple

quintet with a hard driving lay-

up. At this point, however, Wil-

liams developed a case of opening

-game Jitters, and the Seina five

utilizing their great height advan-
tage, closed the gap between the

two teams. Then they forged a-

head to the final 49-41 lead in the

closing .stages of the fray.

Siena's Bi.s.sell was the high

scorer for the afternoon with six-

teen poinUs, but it was the long

.set .shots by Ed Shudt Williams

high man with twelve, that ex-

cited the crowd.

In the first half Coach Coombs'
boys committed grand larceny

right and left, sometimes stealing

the ball before it crossed mid-
court. They made amends by miss-

ing eleven foul shots. Eight would
have tied the game. Next Satur-

day the frosh tackle Wesleyan at

Middletown.

Wrestlers Win
Initial Match

Over Tufts

Lose Only Two Decisions

^In Taking 20-8 Win;
Kelton Gets Only Pin

Eph Quintet Scores One Win,

Three Losses During Vacation
-C;

—

Conquers Hofstra

By 59-57 Margin

It Troubles Trouble

Defeating Tufts College 20-8,

the Williams wrestlers opened

their 1949 season before a large

post-basketball crowd in the Lasell

Gym last Saturday. Bill Kelton at

121 lbs., tallied the only pin for the

Ephmen while decisions were

gained by Ev Smith, Scrubby Per-

ry, Paul Shorb, Green Carleton,

and Bill Leitzlnger. The only Tufts

scores came in the last two weight

classes long after the Purple vic-

tory was assured.

The curtain-raiser got off to a

fast start when Kelton dropped

and nearly pinned the Jumbos'

Berkal in the first period. The fall

came, one minute, fifty seconds

into the second period, gaining an

initial five-point lead for Williams.

Ev Smith, wrestling 128 pounds

in the place of the injured Cap-

tain Paul Cook, met Grant In an

even, active match which feature-

ed three reversals and four es-

capes. With a 9-7 count. Smith

took the decision. Scrubby Perry

and Powers' encounter at 136

j>ounds was also even but entirely

without serious action until the

third period. Helped by two points

time advantage Perry won 5-2.

Outcome Decided

At 145 pounds Paul Shorb over-

powered Tufts' Co-captain Dom
Lamberto in a one-sided fight. A
few escapes were the only thing

the latter could manage and the

decision went 10-3 for Shorb.

Still more "uneven was Green

Carleton's match with Doyle. Fail-

ing three times to make the pin,

Carleton settled for a 15-2 deci-

sion. With this victory the score

reached 17-0 and the match out-

come was assured.

At 165 pounds the Leitzinger-

Burlingame struggle was also de-

cisive. In this nine-minute bout'

N. E. Champion Bill Leitainger

had the distinction of gaining

time advantage—being on top

—

for all but thirteen seconds. A
6-0 decision gave Williams its

sixth, and last, victory.

Two Losses

Bart Conant met Johnson in the

175 pound class and. after a close,

active encounter, dropped the de-

cision 5-4 through two points time

advantage gained by the Jumbo.
At unlimited, Al Hatch and Ange-
ramo provided a perfect foil to

the opener as the Tufts' Co-cap-

tain made his fall in four minutes,

sixteen seconds.

Although the Tufts team has

improved since it lost to the Ephs
29-3 last year, it is far less power-

ful than other opponents on this

year's schedule.

The match showed a weakness
in the heavyweight divisions,

which will have to be overcome
for a successful defense of the

Rockwood Cup and the New Eng-
land Championship.

Williams - Rutgers

Score Last Saturday

Williams
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Paragraphs In The News
Prof. Richard A. NewhaJJ and

Mrs. Frances Chaffee will take

the principal roles In the WU-
Uamstown Playreaders' presenta-

tion of Paul Vincent Carroll's

"Shadow and Substance" Sun-

day, January 16. This semi-stag-

ed reading will be offered in the

studio theatre on the groupd floor

_of the AMT at 8:30 p. m.

Others in the cast are Mrs.

Richard A. Newhall, Mrs. David

C. Bryant, John Drew O'Neill,

Walter Sedelow, Howard Ersklne

'49, David MacLachlan, Mrs. Jean

Jarvls, and David C. Bryant. The
production is directed by Paul R.

Barstow. Only members of the

group will be admitted, but mem-
bership may be effected at the

door.

Quintet
Dimunitlve George Bush ex-

celled in fllKin roles, contribut-

ing 19 points In four brief appear-

ances.

The most notable improvement

was the foul-shooting as the club

sank 57 out of 85 free throw at-

tempts for a 670 percentage. . .

'.

Goldovsky
a lullaby, and finally a tarantella.

Before each of these Mr. Goldov-

sky gave a thumbnail sketch of

what it was he was about to play,

which in combination with his

unique commentary and musical

ability made the evening a thor

oughly enjoyable one.

"WIN BROOKS

Home Beer

Cooked Wine
Food Liquor

Located in New Ashford, Mais.

9 miles South of Williomstown
on Route 7.

PRIVATE PARTIES
Arranged

Tel.Williamstown S54or661-M5

• After the "flicks."

• On the way to

Northampton.

Stop by . . .

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

'^'T':;..'0Mn

Evenings continuous from 6:30 pm

ENDS WEDNESDAY
Rita Hayworth - Glenn Ford

"LOVES OF CARMEN"
Feature ot 6:45*^— 8;45

THURSDAY
A Suoerior French Thriller

French Dialogue - English Titles

Michele Simon

"NOT GUILTY"
Feature at 6:45 — 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon

"JULIA MISBEHAVES"
Feature at 6:45 — 8:45

NORTH ADAMS
WED THRU SAT —

KRyE
VIRGINIA

mflyo

I fURIOUS,

1 RIOTOUS
TUn/

< VIRGINIA

ftiillt;t^;

TECHNICOLOR' ^^

HUGH HERBERT ,

fllNNY GOODMAN *

TOMMY DOBSEY (

PLUS: lim Holt "Onna of Hate'

Muirmen • - •

strong anchor leg on both relay,

outfits. Cliff Stowers did a con-

slstant Job on the springboard,

winning the dive with the good

total of 84.75 points. Colgate's

other first came in the breast-

stroke, where the visitors' Bob

Reiner was Just about three yards

too fast for the Ephmen's John

Snyder.

Puddles . . . Colgate had won two

meets previous to dropping this

one. Both were lop-sided scores,

over Rochester and Buffalo State

Teachers' College... The Wil-

liams victory evened the series

with Colgate. The Red Raiders

won meets here In 1929 and 1934,

while the Ephmen triumphed in

Hamilton, N. Y. in 1933. The

'score of that one was unusual.

40«—30«.
Summary: 300 medley relay: won

by Williams (Wlneman, Snyder,

Baldwin), time, 3;0S.1; i!80-won

by Reld iW), S. Miller (C), Bra-

shears (W), time, 2:19.4; 50-won

by Jordan (C), Murray (W),

Coale (W), time, :23.8; Dive-won

by Stowers (W), J. Miller (C),

Simons (C), 84.76 points; 100-won

by. Jordan (Ci, Baldwin. (W),

Rueckert (W), time, :53.4; 160

baokitroke-won by Wlneman (W),

Coxhead (C), Lammot (W), time,

1;37.0 (pool record); 1800 breait-

itroke-won by R. Relners (C>,

Snyder <W), Burr (C), time, 2:

38.8; 440-won by Lambert (W),

Reld (W), Morrison <C), time.

6:07.4; 400 free relay-won by Wil-

liams (Murray, Brashears, Rueck-

ert, Baldwin), time, 3:41.4. Final

Score: WllUams-47, Colgate-28.

PmPLE KET-
shota of the 1935 VVmiams team
parts of th6 Notre Dame-South'
ern California 14-14 tie of itii
and a film entitled Footbaii
Highlights of 194f." After ;m in.
termission for presentation of the
awards, a basketball picUao viu
shown and the program

ondet"
with movies of the 40-6 Wiman^
football victory over We.si.yan in

1940.

Time in to hockry thrills— H. Y. KANGMS HOMI VAMtS- Television, }Mr\X— Channel 11—and Radio, WMOM— 7050 on your c/ia/—The F.& M. Schaefer Browing Co.

MW, eoiia.

Hear CONNIE HAINES'
new version of "Stormy Weather"
...you'll know! (A Signature Record)

That great number that everybody was hum-
ming back in 1933 comes to life again with

Connie Haines' sensational, new recording.

Here's little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,

phono-fan favorite, tallying over this all-time

hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

f/mM/LP cofu ^ eifMitti it?
Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST

...and you'll know!

iSS^

30DAVS?IVE
5M0KE0 CAMELS FOR

5 YEARS. THEV'RE MILD

AND THEY TASTE

^0 GOOD

!

\

'w"\

.^Me^

Yes, make the 30-dayCamelMiIdnessTest.

See for yourself how mild Camels are. In

a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted

throat specialists, after making weekly ex-

aminations, reported "'.

NOT OHE SINGLE CASE

IT5r CAMEL5 FOR

ME,TOO, CONNiB.

i made that 30-dav

camel mildness

test!

^^^^W
\

OPTHROATIRRITATION
Smolce Cameli and ten ihern in your own
"T-Zone." T for laKe, T for throne. If, «t

any time, you are not convinced that Camela

are tlie mildeat cigarette you ever imolted,

return tlie paclcage with the unused Camela

and we will refund in full purchaae price,

plui postage. (Sitnd) R. J. Reynolds To-

bacco Co"., Winiion-Salem, N. C

e^\ ...i'. i. .j.,t, .^!>1 A.&(®''..Afeii*. ^.wiv-.'-iJ.ii i.!*.Vlia!8i,»
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New Britaia _
Teachers Top
Ephs" 68-47^

Pusey Leads Williams
! loopsters With 23 Points

In One-Sided Defeat

by Blair ^erry

Dale Burnett's varsity basket-

all squad had the satisfaction of

iielng a really fine ball club in

ictlon here Wednesday night, but

•hat was about all they had. New
jltaln State Teachers College,

vithout a doubt the classiest hoop

cam seen here In several years,

omped to a one-sided win, 68-47,

fter the Ephmen played over

heir heads to stay within strilcinK

listance for the first fifteen min-

ites.

Featured by the spectacular

look shots of big BUI Massa and

jiBBer Burr Carlson, the Teachers

iu.st didn't miss. They worked the

ball with speed and finesse, shot

vvith unerring accuracy from all

,)ver the floor, and held the purple

scorers well within bounds

ihrouKhout the game.

Pusey Stars

Chuck Pusey had a bii; niuht

lor the outclassed Ephmon, scor-

ing 23 points to prevent a com-

lilete rout, but both George Ditmar

and Bob Larson had "off" nights

Harry Sheehy scored only one

l)oint, but the big boy conlribuK'd

some Invaluable work off theback-

boards.
'^

Massa scored 23 for the vis-

itors, and Carlson 1iad 16, while

Captain Eddie Rosmarin. 5'6

"

nuard, chipptd in with ten points

and was the outstanding spark-

plug and playmaker of the Blue

Devils. Coach Ross Merreck also

' had a wealth of material on the

bench, and war. ablr *,o .i.-nd in

substitutes that were on a par

with the starters.

Score Easily

The visitors worked largely with

11 modified double-pivot offense

built around Massa and Carlson,

who set up themselves, their team-

mates, and each other with the

greatest of skill And when the

Teachers couldn't get the ball in

under the hoop for an ea.sy .shot,

they swished from outside with

consistency

Last xear the Blue Devils, best

teachers' college team in New
England, compiled a 17-5 record

and went to the second round of

the NAIB tournament in Kansas
City before losing to Xavier

Pusey HittlitK

It took both teams a few min-

utes to get warmed up before Lar-

.son broke the scoring ice for Wil-

liams and Massa, Carlson, and

Anderson tallied for the visitors in

(lulck succession. Pusey hit with a

pair of one-handers and a foul

shot, but Massa and Carlson each

scored twice for New Britain, and

ihey led 17-12 midway through

he half. i

Pusey then swished with two

»retty jump shots, Sheehy tossed

m a free throw, and Pusey tallied

from underneath on a perfect

pass from Sheehy, tying it up at

19-19 with eight minutes remain-

ing.

Visitors Pick Up
But In those eight minutes

Massa and Rosmarin combined

heir talents for a 35-23 New
Britain lead at the Intermission.

Massa scored with two hook shots,

a oQe-hand toss, and a free throw,

while Rosniarln hit with a long

See BASKETBALL, Page 4

Chuck Pusey (number 31, Williams center, goes up^6r a layup
In the first half of Wednesday night's game against New Britain
State Teachers College. Pusey scored 23 points in the contest.

Careers Open
In Air Force

Aviation Cadets To
Explain Program

7^ '^

"Tlic opportunity for pilot train-

ing and a career as an officer with
tlie United States Air Force
which is open to qualified colitRc

men will be explained to Williams

Poilcge men on January 24 and
25 by a special Air Force Aviation

Cadet Team. Lt. Colonel Robert
E. Gury. First Aviation Procure-

ment Officer, said today.

"Married or .single men, 20 to

26!.; years old. and physically fit.

with two or more yeans of college,

will have the opportunity to pro-

visionally qualify for the flight

training immediately when the

traveling Aviation Cadet team
meets here at Chapin Hall." Lt.

Col. Gury said. The team, headed

by Maj. Ben M. Terry, will be

prepared to administer the Air

Force aptitude examination to ap-

plicants.

Successful applicants receive

flight training at the Air Force

Ba.ses in Texas. Arizona, and

Louisiana, and upon graduation

are given 2nd Lieutenant commis-

sions in tlie Air Force Reserve,

aeronautical ratings as pilots, and

are a.ssigned to active flight duty.

New .sessions of Aviation Cadet

cla.sses begin eight times each

year, and the top graduates of

each cla.ss are given direct com-

mi.s.sions in the regular Air Force.

All graduates are asked to agree

to serve a minimum of three years

on active duty, and during the

active duty period all liave the

opportunity to qualify for a regu-

lar commission.

Earnings after only 12 months

of training are approximately

$4000 a year, and the officer-pilot

also is entitled to numerous bene-

fits.

Study Abroad
Offered Again

Zurich Summer School,
I . Of Oslo List Costs

Actipn^gamst NeiiL^Britam Teacher^

To Freshmen

Says Williams Must

Retain Standards

"The malntenance-^f the pre-,

sent high educational standards

at Williams is the only basjs upon

which Williams, and similar insti

tutions can Justlfy^lts existence

in the post-wa^ period." said

Dean Robert K^ R. Brooks in ad-

dressing the freshman class in

Jesup Hall last Tuesday evening.

In this way, a degree from Wil-

liams will mean more commer-
cially, socially, and educationally

than one from an institution

where there has been a dilution

of the ediication.

In the third of a series of fresh-

man orientation lectures Dean
Brooks stressed that the most

powerful idea in our world is the

idea of freedom and equality.

Freedom means the opportunity

to rise with one's abilities, and
nowhere has opportunity as a co-

rollary to freedom been imple-

mented as in the United States.

He emphasized that nowhere
has the ladder of opportunity

been maintained as freely avail-

able as in our educational sys-

tem. In this way. Dean Brooks

remarked, the educational sys-

tem in this country is unique

from other countries.

Since the war the subsidiza-

tion of coUegs by the government,

the Increase In the level of Income

and production, and the penetrat-

ion of the idea of education where
it was formerly foreign, have
doubled the college population.

This Increase In enrollment has

brought a corresponding increase

in college problems of staffing

the faculty and housing the stu-

dents.

Now that the college education

is a mass phenomena due to the

expansion of the great universi-

ties and the development of jun-

ior colleges across the land. It be-

comes doubtful if the small New
England college, which is very ex-

pensive, can survive. To do so,

said Dean Brooks. It must main-
tain its academic standards above

that of the mass education.

Then he stressed the Impor-

tance of the curriculum In main-
taining the educational standard

of a college. Comparing the pro-

blems of good curriculum to those

of good lighting, Dean Brooks dis-

cussed the importance of the stu-

dent's initiative and the teaching

which he receives.

Fines. Activities Ban
-r"

Prof, Miser Lectures

Before Science Club

Assistant Professor H. J. Mi-

ser of the math department

traced the development of mo-

dern topological theories in a

Science Club lecture last Tues-

day afternoon. He discussed

several mathematical defini-

tions of a curve as related to

the question of continuous

fimctton.

Trustees To Meet

January 21-22

Baxter, Makepeace, To

Attend Quarterly Confab

President James P. Baxter 3rd

and College Treasurer Charles D.

Makepeace will journey to New

York next week to attend the

meeting of the Board of Trustees

on January 21-22. This meeting

Is one of the regular quarterly

meetings held every year.

President Baxter said that the

various committees of the Board

would meet on Friday. January

21, and «hat the complete Board

meeting would be held on Satur-

day, January 22, at which time

more college-wide problems and

situations would be discussed. A

member of the Administration,

other than President Baxter and

Mr! Makepeace, may also be ap-

pointed to attend the meeting be-

fore the date occurs.

American students again have
the opportunity to study at a Eu-
ropean university or college this

summer. Summer study is being
offered by both the University of

Oslo in Norway and the Summer
School of European Studies at
Zurich, Switzerland.

At the University of Oslo the
summer session extends from
June 27 to August 6, and the to-

tal expenses 'including transpor-

tation) are estimated to be at

least $650. Six credit hours are
given, which are "in most cases

transferable". The Summer School
of European Studies offers live

weeks of courses in either Politi-

cal Science or German from July

18 to August 19. Expenses for that,

txcluding transportation, amount
to approximately $180. An excur-

sion in the Swiss Alps is available

for $35. to anyone wishing to re-

main there an extra week. Both
of the above schools are approved

by the Veterans Administration.

For further details concerning

the above summer plans, one may
consult the Record files on any
Wednesday or Sunday afternoon.

There is also, in the files, infor-

mation on the Boston Globe's

foreign .scholarship competition,

and pamphlets describing various

"Junior Year" and graduate

courses at European schools.

Want A Bangle? Letter From
Africa Gives Unusual Chance

by Charles Utley

All thrill-.seekinR. daring, incurable romantics take note. A letter

addressed to a prominent member of the senior class has been turned
over to The Williams Record as a means of contacting individuals
Interested In "The Dark Continent".

Four Social Groups

Sport 100^ Payment
. Only four of the sixteen so-

cial units have completely paid

their SAC tax, according t9f

current figures released by the

Council. The record below

shows each group with the

number of payments still to be

made in each:

Alpha Delta Phi

Chi Psl

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Psi

Delta Phi 1

Phi Sigma Kappa 1

Phi Delta Theta 2

Delta Upsllon 4

Kappa Alpha 5

Zeta Psi 8

Phi Gamma Delta 13

Psi Upsllon 14

Sigma Phi 14

Theta Delta Chi 22

Non-affmates 23

Beta Theta PI ^. 24

Garfield Club S3

Prof. H. Smith

Heads West

To Assume New Duties

At Caltech Next Fall

This masterpiece of epistolary

form originated from the Con-

naught Agencies of 52 Caledon

Street, Cape Town. South Africa.

It is truly enough to stir the blood

of the most lethargic Williams

undergraduate, as well as thril-

ling opportunity seldom experi-

enced by anyone. Individuals with

three to fifteen dollars in their

pockets are urged not to read any

farther. The letter follows, with

comments by an early reader:

"Dear Friend, (Don't assume too

much.)

This letter has travelled 10,000

miles across the seas from the

shores of Africa, to call on you in

America.

Is It not thrilling to get mall

from the "Dark Continent", that

makes you think of Big Game and

Negro War Dances and Black

Magic? I No, I guess I'm not in the

right frame of mind.)

Through our help you can get

an even bigger and more lasting

thrill. (Wham! Where l« It?)

. .i.Jj'vii''iiv,l'«Sil^,'^.'ii**i

For only $3, we shall send you
a genuine hand-painted picture

of African scenery -size 20 x 12

inches- and for only $15 you will

receive a set of six different pic-

tures. No charges for packing and
postage! (Good deal!)

For ayearly subscription of $15
(I'd rather have ten subscriptions

to Famous Funnies) you will re

ceive quarterly some typical Afri-

can article like Assegai and Shield,

Bangles - eis worn by certain

tribes to prevent Rheumatism-,
native—made necklaces, etc., so

that you can build up a collection

of "Africanas". (What can you do
for my ulcers?)

How does that appeal to you?
(I think the whole thing is just

peachy)

We would appreciate it if you
would pass this letter on to your
friends (Can't (et rid of this thins
fast enough), and sincerely hope
to hear from you soon. (Offhand,

I don't think you Willi

Yours faithfully,

Connaught Agencies."

.<? •

The appointment of Dr. Hallett

D. Smith, Professor of English, to

the position of chairman of the

Division of Humanities and Pro-

fessor of English at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology, was
announced January 12, by Dr. Lee

A. DuBrldge, Caltech President.

A native of Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee, Dr. Smith received' his B.

A. degree from the University of

Colorado and his Ph. D. degree

from Yale University. He is an
authority on Elizabethan literature

and has earned a national reputa-

tion as an outstanding scholar in

his field.

In 1941 he did research work at

the Huntington Library in Pasa-

dena under a Guggenheim fellow-

ship on the history of Elizabethan

non-dramatic poetry. He Is the

author of a number of articles

which have appeared In various

publications, and he also collabo-

rated in the editing of "The Gol-

den Hind ", published in 1942, and
"The Critical Reader", published

in 1948.

Dr. Smith, who has been a

member of the Williams faculty

since 1931, is an amateur violinist

and a member of the Williams-

town Symphony Orchestra. He
will go to Caltech following the

summer school session at Colum-
bia University, where he will give

two courses in the Graduate
School.

British Students

To Debate Here

Adelphic Lnion Plans
Marshall Aid Discussion

The Adelphic Union is plan-

ning to show movies on the Phil-

Iplnes at their next meeting on
January 17. The debaters hope
that these movies will provoke

a discussion.

Also at the first meeting of the

new year the new committee
chairman, previously 'appointed
by the executive committee, will

be approved by the members.
On March 26 the Union has on

schedule a debate with two %it-
ish students who are touring

America. The subject of the de-

bate is "resolved tlhat Marshall
aid shall cease." Thri debaters will

not split up in teams, one team
representing the afflrmative

See ADESLPHIC, Page, 4
y
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a£nd--

$S Increase

By Term End

Class Of '49 Must
Pay To Graduate

By joint legislation of the Un-
dergraduate Council and the Stu-

dent Activities Council last Mon-
day night, definite rules have been

approved to facilitate collection

of the current $3 Student tax.

Bill Barney, SAC president

pointed out, "The present ruling

seems the best yet devised for

what has always been a difficult

and sometimes painful but nec-

essary process."

Fine Imposed
For all persons not paying the

tax by January 22, a fine of one

dollar will be Imposed. Those de-

linquent after April 2 will be

charged another dollar. Again on

May 28, the hold-outs will be

charged still another dollar if

the tax has not been paid, the re-

sult being that the bitter-enders

will have to pay a total of $6 in-

stead of the $3 which was due

November 1. All undergraduates

owing their tax will be barred

from all extra-curricular activi-

ties until payment is made.

Beginning with the class of

1949, All students are required to

pay their yearly assessments in

order to receive their dii)lomas.

For this reason, some seniors who
are on last year's backlog are be-

ing charged for that as well as

the current tax.

-Actins as UC collectors, the

social unit treasurers In thirteen

of the groups have added the tax

to the monthly bills, all of which
has done much to simplify the

task.

Four houses are completely paid

up, but there are still 214 bills

outstanding.

Tax Justified

Barney asserted that there have
been a few complaints about the

$3 assessment, but he a.sserted for

the most part they are not justi-

fied. In the first place anyone who
does not understand the tax or

has a complaint against anything

in undergraduate life is repre-

sented on the UC either by social

unit or class presidents. To date

no gripes about the tax Itself have
been registered through the repre-

sentatives.

For what a student bays, the

returns are great. The tax covers

the administration of both the

UC and the SAC, the band, rallies,

the Adviser, nqt to mention the

budgets of non-profit-making ac-

tivities. None of the tax goes to

profit groups such as WMS, the

Record, and the Purple COw. Ra-
ther these latter organizations

turn in a percentage of their pro-

fits to bolster the UC returns and
to help the non-profit budget.

Next year the fine system will

be continued so that a student
who fails to meet the tax levied

will be fined accordingly. This
year's tax must be paid In full so

that activities may operate ac-

cording to the budget appropriat-

ed by the UC last year.

Checks or cash should be paid
to the Undergraduate Council.

Address to Dick Wells, UC Treas- '

urer at the DKE house. '

Faculty Playreaders'

Production Tomorrow
"Shadow and Substance", by

Paul Vincent Carrol, will be
presented by the WlUiamstown
Playreaders on Sunday, Jan-
uary 16 in the studio theater of
the A.M.T. at 8:30 pjn. Stu-
dents are invited to attend.

Professor Richard A. Newhall
and Mrs. Frances Chaffee head
the cast; Paul R. Barstow di-
rects tbe production.

i.iiaJJiifc
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^ Glass Backboards
-Last Saturday night's basketball game with Rutgers attracted

quite a crowd. ITie stands downstairs were full, and the rails of the

track were lined, in many places, with two rows of spectators. The

game with New Britain State Teachers College on Wednesday night

was Just as well attended.' Yet of all those people whp had seats

downstairs, about one-third of them missed a good portion of the

action. They were the people who sat at either end of the court.

For those who sit at the end of the court the center of action,

the ball, Is completely hidden at one basket, and those who sit In the

- upper rows, and in tiip mldldle of the stands, have trouble watching

the action at the other-basket. The cause is quite obvious; the back

rds on the basketball court are not transparent. The result li

that if the approximately 750 persons with seats on the ground

floor, one out of every three gets a distorted picture of the game.

€)

1

jg)

"Purple Plattb*'^ is back again

Spectators and Players

The remedy from the spectator's point of view, is quite simple.

Glass backboards. The stands at the ends of the court actually are

not bad seats. The observer has a good chance to see the passes

and plays being set up, but when the ball.leaves the shooter's hands,

the spectator has to wait until it drops through the hoop, or until

a player gets the rebound, before he knows whether it is even close

to a basket. Glass backboards would solve this problem. They would

allow about 250 more people to see the whole game, rather than just

parts of it.

From the players' standpoint, too, it would be helpful. The
quintet plays some mighty good teams — teams that could well be

called big-time — Brooklyn Poly, Rutgers, New Britain State

Teachers, Army, Fordham, Yale. When the team plays away, and

with glass backboards, they are not used to them, they do not feel at

home with them. If the team Is good enough to tangle with big-time

competition, it is good enough to have relatively modem equipment.

The Cost

It is in fact quite surprising that glass backboards have not

appeared at Williams before now. If the Job which the change would

require was large, or if the expenses to be incurred were heavy,

then we would not expect the new backboards to l>ecome a part of

Williams equipment at this time. The Job, however, is small, and

the expenses light.

The total cost to the college for the whole change would run

to about $1SO-$160. This includes the installation of the boards,

as well as the boards themselves. Surely this is a small sum,

and it is all smaller in view of the much larger appropriation for tha^

new board track, another improvement, incidentally, for which

there was a long-felt need.

It seems to us that the Athletic Council could set aside the

necessary $160 for glass backboards. Sitting behind one of the present

backboards is not experience for a privileged few. It could eox\-

ceivably happen to every Williams student at least once during

the course of the season. It Is our conviction that the Athletic Council

^would have to go a long way to And another $160 improvement

which would benefit such a large unmber of people, both players

and spectators, to such a great extent. N.S.W.

Rushing Committee Advises

Abolition OfHouse Quotas
cr

Considers Post Season

Period For Three
Weeks From Feb. 14

Bert Dean '49, Chairman of the

UC Rushing Committee, announc-

ed Friday that the committee will

lecommend aboUtion of all house

qubtas at the I7C meeting next

Monday night. The committee will

also recommend that post-season

rushing be conducted over a three

week period commencing Monday,
February 14th.

In establishing the recommend-
ation for the abolition of quotas,

the committee presented the fol-

lowing points. If the rule is en-

acted, it will do away with houses

having to refuse men whom they
mutually agree upon but are un-
able to pledge because of the pres-

ent quota system. Secondly, the

lifting of the quota will allow

more men to become members' of

a fraternity.

Refuting the argument against

lifting the quotas, the committee
also pointed out that the he^ rul-

ing would not cause too great an
inequality "in that strength does
not lie In numbers, and that it

will not generally make an in-

crease of more than five men due
to the lack of facilities."

Both of the committee recom-
mendations are subject to UC ap'

after a month's vacation for aca-

demic reasons. During that time

we received many ideas for'^ln);^

proving the column. Some read-

ers favored shorter reviews, while

otheni expressed a desire for. a

leitiiJUiler type of review. Certain

quarters urged us, to change from

a record to a general entertain-

ment cohunn. But for the present

-we Intend to continue our re-

viewing pattern—at least until

the second term when we may
make some changes in accordance

with readers wishes; so drop us

a card listing any ideas you have

.for "P»urple Platters."

Ban lifted

Before proceeding with this

week's records, here's some news
on the latest happenings in the

record world. As most people

know by now, the recording ban
was lifted last month when re-

cord companies agreed to pay 3%

of their disc receipts to the musi-

cians' union for a reserve fund.

As we understand it, this 3%

charge is levied to offset the mon-
etary loss to union members who
are thrown out of work in favor

of Juke boxes. The terms here are

similar to those in the formei

contract. With the lifting of the

ban musicians hurriedly headed
for the studios in order to be a-

mong the first to record new sides.

Along with this encouraging re-

port on the recording situation

came equally discouraging news
about some of the greatest names
in the band business. Stan Ken-
ton, following a successful engage-

ment at the Paramount Theater
in New York, gave his men the

usual two weeks' notice. lUs reas-

ons for disbanding—poor working
conditions. Later from the West
Coast his agent disclosed that

Kenton was definitely "quitting"

the music field to study medicine.

Coming on the heels of Stan's

choice as the No. 1 Band of the
Year by "Metronome" readers, we
find it hard to believe that Stan
is gone for good. Other band
breakups included Gene Krupa
for a month's vacation and Buddy
Rich in order to organize a new,
"less boppish" group.

Davey and Stan
But the saddest notes of the

year were struck In £)ecember as
Davey Tough and Stan Hassel
gard died. It's difficult to say
enough about either of these men
—Davey, the dlmlDutlve drummer
from Chicago who we think
reached his greatest heights with
the Herman Herd in 1945, and
Stan, the youthful Elwedish clar-

inetist who had been in this coun-
try only a year, but showed pro-

mise of becoming a truly great

artist, second only to the immor-
tal BO. To say that these two
greats will be sorely missed by a
weary music world Is an under-
statement.

On the brighter side of life we
notice the Joyous return of Benny
Goodman to the band-leadine
profession. After a short theater

trip through the "hinterlands,"

Benny and his boys followed Ken-
ton at the Paramount. Judging
from reports, the King has him-
self a fine orchestra featurii)g'

tenorman Warden Gray and of
course BQ on clary. For surprise

of the year we nominate and ap-
plaud Duke Ellington's selection

"Downbeat" readers as Band of'

the Year. And now for the latest

discs.

DIZZY GILLESPIE I

Good Bait B
I Can't Get Started B—

j

Our first Impression of this re-'

cord was gathered over the vaca-
tion at a Gillespie concert in Hart-
ford when he plugged his new re-

cordings. On seqond hearing we
feel that BAIT is a well-written
and arranged bop number—all

credit due to Count Basle and Tad
Dameron. Based on a subdued sax
riff, it moves along at a nice
bounce tempo. Some inspiring in-

strumental work by Trummy
Yoimg on trombone and Dlz on
trumpet are partly spoiled by Don
Byas' shreiklng tenor. However,

tone. Although we're partial to

Bunny Berrlgan's version gf this

song, Dlz does demonstrate why
he ranks with the top hommen in

^e business. iBut the arrangement

hei»^'-4eaves much to be desired.

Make no^mistake—^Dlz has a good

group. (ColunlbiQ 30147)

COUNT BASXE

Seventh Avenue Ejtpres8~~-^-|-

Ready, Set, Go I "«l

Most comforting fact here is

the Count's personal piano im-

provement. Departing from his

tormer lnf§iit'8..yi)Ulng style, the

Count takes the Intro on EX-
PRESS and follows later with an
8-bar solo. Other solos worthy of

mention include a fair trumpet

chorus and tome interesting tenor

work, possibly by Buddy Tate.

Most disappointing spots were pro-

vided by the band in its poor

group work. The reverse features

the voice of Jeanne Taylor. We
reviewed an earlier record of hers

and this indicates little change
in our original opinion that once

she overcomes her tendency to

flat certain phrases, she may de-

velope into a good vocalist. The
band is not very exciting and
doesn't approach the standards of

previous Basle bands. (Victor-

20-3003)

proval, and will not become a port ' the fine unison bop choruses puU
of the rushing procedure untU the side up to a "B". STARTED
such approval Is grantwl. 1 presente a different Die with a fuU

TOMMY DORSEY
After Hour Stuff C-f
UntU C-1-

STUFF Is exactly the opposite

of Basle's EXPRESS and features

some fine band work in contrast

with poor soloists. The tune is

a simple ' sax riff backed
by a brass filler and is

well played by the group. Also

Charlie Shavers comes through
with a better-than-average trum-
pet chorus. Too bad his work and
that of the band Is ruined by poor
tenor and piano passages. UNTIL
shows off the Dorsey band at its

smoothest and also gives Tommy
an opportunity for a typical TD
solo, plajred very straight, but
with much finesse. Voices featur-

ed here Include Harry I»rime, The
Clark Sisters, and The Town Cri-

ers, but Prime Is the only one de-
serving of praise. (Victor 20-3061)

THE PAGE CAVANAUGH TRIO
^ I Want A Uttle Girl C-f

Gee, But It's Good To Be C
Neither side Is sensational; in

fact, we found The Trio quite dis-

appointing. Unlike the King Cole
Trio, Cavanaugh and his group
concentrates more on vocals, ra-
ther than on straight music. Per-
haps this is the best style for them
since on GIRL the piano work
does not even approach Nat Cole,
while the vocal arrangement is

done very cleverly by the entire

trio. However, on GEE Page's
vocal efforts fall short of ex-
wctations while the instnun^tntal
work does not improve over GIRL.
We hope this is one of Cava-
naugh 's poorer sides because it

definitely is a big disappointment.
(Victor 20-3016)

GENE KRUPA
Calling Doctor Gillespie B-j-

Up An Atom B
Hats off to Gene and his boys

for the best record of the week!
GILLESPIE is a smart bop ar-
rangement with good solos and
better unison work highlighted
by some intricate rhythms. Start-
ing at a fast pace with a sax cho-
rus this number includes some
wonderful bop solos, partlculaHy
by Gene's tenorman. Then the
band comes through with a cli-

matic rift which is very skillfully

arranged. ATOM also is played at
a fist tempo. Among the better
solpsare Krupa 's own break, fol-
lowed by trumpet and alto cho-
ruses however, we do not And
anything to rave about In the
tenor and tram solos. Once again
the band steals the show with a
frantic wlndup. We were greatly
impressed by the fact that this
Krupa outfit is so bop-consclous.
Not only is the unison work play-
ed in a bop vein, but the same
can be said of individual perfor-
mances. From all indications this
Krupa group Is (or was) one of
hu best. (Columbia 3(183)

ANNOUNCING^

Aftflf neorly fifty ,yeoWiC(fcoetlnuoKs

service to y/iltioms men and their soni

M. SALVATORE
"^

i'tfA

has retired from acttbe management of the

store. The establishm^t will be carried on

by his two sons, Fr^tk and Al, who wiU

continue to serve the college communiiy gt

in the past. ;* .

SJSALVY'S'S

~^v

^1

Can you quolify for thli

$4000-
A-YEAR JOB?
6(1 the full delills from the Avistion

Cadel Intervltwini Team, It will be here:

io*. 24, 1949 8:30 a.m. 5: p.iii.

CHAPIN HALL

MANV^MDIOi
JOBS oNn;
Mofiy |obi iii radio for ColUge r^^
tntnti nwn ond womoo. Tli«

National Acodony of •roodcoillfis

offon on occolarotod courft in

rodle for \i wnkt baglnnlng In

fofcroory, Mordi or Juno, 1949.

NATtONAl ACADEMY Of NOADCASTINfi
333ll«HiSl.,N.W.

WaiMnalen 10, O.C

YOUR DATE WILL LOVE IT

Forget the clock at the Biltmore, it's old stuff. Today
It's the Ladies C(x:ktail Lounge and Dining Rcxim at

the Williams Club. Fine food and drink in sharp sur-

roundings.

24 East 39th Street is "on campus" in Manhottan,
but with o difference. Rooms overnight for undergrad-
uates at special rotes; Bar and Grill under the super-

vision of the famous John; theatre ticket service by

Stanley. ^

<^he "Williams eiuh^
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always toelcotnel

It's Your aub - We Hta|ie TdUll Vieftf"'

JEWELRY STORE

• Watches

• Silverware

5 Holden St. N. Adomt

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY orxl FENDER WORK

MOTOfl OVERHAULING

41 Wmieniicwa

Spfiiifl Si. Man

TRY THE

RICHMOND GftILL
"\^ FOR THE BEST

MAINSfREET NORTH ADAMS

J. Ptnl Sheedy* Switched la Wildroot Cre«a-Oil

• Because He Flonked The riBger-N«a Tfrt ^

THi hair thai bothered this tortoioe didn't run hlni'a raet, ai
they "tort-ut" back in KhoOI. HU hair Jiut kept cetting ia
hU eye.1 Being naturaHjr ilo». It t«>k,Minc time fiir him to
try the Finger-Nail Tert. But when he did. brothtt. did he
move fart for a bottle of Wildroot Crefm-Oil-and look at him
now I No more dryneai and looae, ugly dandrulTI WUdfOOt
Cream-Oil keep* hit hair well groomed alt day long.
What non-alcoholic Wiiaroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin
did for Sheedy, it can do for you. So get a bottle or tube today
at the neatert drug or toilet goods counter. And have your

'*arber give you profeHional applications. Youll like what
Wildroot Cream-Oil does for your hiir-so mock this turtle
and start using it today.

»fi37 Bumufhi Dr., SnyJir, N. Y.

Vlldrooi Company, Inc., Buffilo n, N. Y,
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Matmen Meet

Brown Today

XOpponents Appear On
Ni Par For Struggle

At 3:30 In the Lasell Oym thta

afternoon CO«cb Bullock's wrest-

lers encounter Brown University

m the season's i^econd meet.

Brown, one of the I^i^le's tough-

est opponents, has downed both

Dartmouth and Tufts this sea-

son and feature an imposing line-

up. Comparative wrestling scores,

however, usually mean little and

the Ephmen have^ least an even

chance of comhig off Victors.

Also, at 3:30, Harv Potter's

yearling team meets Kent School

m their opener.

In the l31 lb: match Bill Kel-

ton faces the Bruin's Mastran-

gelo; both matmen have a per-

fect record of pins to date. Dick^

Sm matmen. Page 4

Swimmers Face Strong Bruins
'

il

; IJ^ ,1 ,, , ,;i .^ . ,.,.,., ,

' -^ '— o

Ephs Favored

Over Brown
Purple Skaters Play

Buildings, Tigers Away
..The mucli traveled Bph hoc-
key team, playing toe^r first

five games of the season away
and forced to practice at
Springfield due tea liquid

home ^Ink, engaged the Yale
stickmen last night on foreign
Ice and face Princeton tonight
in hastily scheduled, matches.

.'The Purple pueksters split

with Princeton last year,

cracking the 'Hgers' vaunted
defense for a 3-2 victory to

climax a brilliant season which
Included a tie with Army. This
year, Coach 'Prank Bell's men
have.blanked Georgetown 6-0

and fallen before the West-
chester County All-Stars - by
7-3 and 4-3 ^scores.

SKIERS
DREAM Pockog*!

7 FULL DAYS • $55
Frbw Jon. 1-31, Mar. 15-Apr. 15

•Rmm'^hJ hft4 (i MMlt per

• Ununited «•* of IMt-Towt-et
Smw ValUy SU Am - Two
•M iMiMM Mtf-CUUnn't h*t
KM •» "TOT TOWN".
Far rtMrvaMMii wiil* or ptmn

\ WORTHY INN
\ Maiiclinter, VeniMiit

Tfl. Maiicli. 92, 9} w 94W
•ly ^J V^ hrs. ftvui > totten, 4 V^

fnm N. Y. en U. S. 7.

Color folder "X" on request

OutdoorTrack
Now Finished

Heavy* Schedule Fac<es

Winter Track Squad

strengthened by the addition

of a new
.
|3900 outdoor board

track, the Williams winter track

team launches its 1940 schedule

one week from tonight at the

Knights of Columbus games in

the Boston Oarden.

The outdoor track, constructed

from funds appropriated by the

Athletic Council, was pronounced
finished by contractor David

See OUTDOOR, Page 4

Belaymen tiaoharach, D^ny. Smith, Ztegenhals and Barney

get set to try out 'the new eleveq-lap board track.

Ditmar Leads In ',
I

Individual Spancuig;

., ^^ ''-•i

Sheehy Sports iBest
.

\

Fre^ Throw Average i

;

Compilation of individual re-

cords of the vtu-sity basketball

squad, through the Rutgers game|

last Saturday, shows Oeorge Dit-'

mar, last year's high-scorer, again:

leading the SSphmen in point pro-'

duction from his guard post^.

George has thrown In an even 100

points in the first seven games,

with 40 field goals and 20 free

throws to his credit-

Sophomores Chuck Pusey, Bob
Larson, and Harry Sheehy fol-

low in the scoring t^irade with 68,

.61, and 51 points, respectively.

These records inplude the Christ-

mas trip, but do not extend

through the New Britain game
here Wednesday night.

— y
Average 54 points

Captain Jack Mason has scored

a total of 42 points, while Oeorge

Bush has tallied 23 in relief roles.

No other playei; has scored over

nine.

Dale Burnett's basketballers

have scored a total of 380 points

in the seven games, an average

of 54.3 per night while opposition

teams have tossed In 407 points,

for a slight edge. Top individual

single-game performance to date

is Ditmar's 24 markers against

Brooklyn Poly during the Christ-

See DITMAR, Page 4

Lucktot' lln* tobacco puff you on the right loval—the Lu^. j

level—to feel your level best, do your level bfest.

That's why it's miportant to remember that Lucky Strike

Means Fine ToBAroo^mild, ripe, light tobaicco that tnakes a

tlioroughly enjoyable snioke. No wonder more indepen«ient tobacco

experts— auctioneers, buyers ftnd wtu^housemen—smoke Lucky

Strike regularly than smoke the n6zt two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level

whare it's ftin to be alive. Get a carton and get started ^;odayI
corn., THt AHtmeAN TOSACCO eOMPAHT

l.S./MKT~l*ic/kY Stiike M«aM4 m^ Tidadea

Squash Team Ready
For Princeton Match

' Eph's squash team' will seek

to avenge last year's 7-2 de-

feat When Princeton's racque-

teers invade the home courts

this afternoon at 1:30. "We ex-

pect to do well," predicted

Coach Clarence Chaffee. "The

boys will go after them, and

the result should be close."

Princeton beat Wesleyan 8-1

in thehr last meet while the

Fiu'ple were succumbing to

Harvard by a 9-0 score after

early season victories over Mc-
OiU and MIT. The tigers boast

an experienced ^uad includ-

ing five lettermen. but Eph can

counter with such veterans as

Captain Frank Donnelly. Bill

Mlkell, and Oeorge Wright.

Purple Quintet

At Wesleyan

Hoopsters Seek

Uttle Three Win

Dale Burnett's varsity basket-

ball team will be gunning for its

fourth victory of the year and the

first leg of tjie Little Three

championship when it takes the

floor against Wesleyan tonight at

Middli^town, Conn. ,

The Williams hoopsters, who
feel that this is their year to' snag

the Little Three honors, will be

going all-out to take this one, and
also will be seeking revenge for

28-58 and 45-52 beatings at the

hands of the Cardinals last year.

But the Ephmen's tendency to

play nothing but close ball games

—five of the eight games so far

have been decided lir less than

five points— and t^ie indisputable

fact that in Little Tliree compe-

tition anything can happen and
usually does, may keep tonight's

score much closei- than the Pur-

ple's followers would like to see

It. If they play the brand of ball

of which they are capable, Wil-

liams should win with a little to

spare.

Wesleyan Dangerous

Wesleyan, on the strength of

Its won-and-lost record this sea-

son, appears to have a hot-and-

cold team. The Cardinals had ta-

ken two and dropped four up to

their clash with Coast Guard
Wednesday night, having won
once at home and once on the

road. Only one comparltlve score

is available: Wesleyan lost to

Union 46-$e. while Wiliams edged

that team by a '57-55 count a

week later, January 15.

After the Union game the Wes-
leyan five lost a squeaker to RPI,

58-59, trounced a mediocore Bates

aggregation 66r55, and made -a

fine showing in losing to Connec-

ticut's powerhouse, 38-42. A trip

to Maine last week-end netted the

Cards a defeat at the hands of

Colby 59-66, but the following

night they nosed out Bowdoin
34-29 in a low-scoring affair.

I Ephs Doing WeU
Williams meanwhile has put

together a 3-4 record against

somewhat stronger opposition.

Trinity and Union were nosed

out by narrow margins in the first

two games at home, but Rutgers

and New Britain Teachers. iKith

outstanding ball clubs, won here

Saturday and Wednesday nights.

A Christmas trip to the New
York area saw the Purple hoop-
sters shade Hofstra 59-57, but lose

three close ones to Brooklyn Poly,

Adelphl, and powerful lona. lona.

Incidentally, has won nine games
and lost only one in pretty fair

lAetropolltan competition this sea-

See PURPLE, Page 4

Visiting Mermen Have
Cra^k Medley Relay

by Norm Wood
Fresh fr.ot^its victory over the

Colgate Red Raiders, the WU-
llams swimmingWm tangles with

the Brown Bears Saturday after-.

noon in Lasell Oym Pool at 3 pjn.

The meet should be V good one,

virith the prospect of several close

races, but the New EngUuid cham-
pion Mulrmen appear to be^a bit

too strong for their visitors t^om
Providence.

Brown lias had three meets

far, of which they have won two\
and lost one. They topped Tufts,

42^33, and MIT, 43-32, but bowed
to a powerful Army team last Sat-

urday. The West Point encounter,

however, was not decided until

the final relay. This Army won,

and with it the meet, 44-31.

Tight Medley Relay

This is one meet where it won't

pay to be late. The 300-yard med-
ley relay, As leadoS event, has7
every indication of being a trem-

endous race. Against, Army last

Saturday, the Brown medley tum^
ed in a 3:03.5 time, compared
with 3:05.7, the Williams time

against Colgate. It may be re-

membered that the Brown medley
relay of last year nosed out the<

rWilliams trio by inches In the

New Englands.

This year Brown has two great

breaststrokers. Duncan Gray has
joined Milt Brier to give the Bru-
ins a potent one-two punch in this

event. In the backstroke, Ollle

Patrell and Ted Lammot should^

wage a close battle.

Purple Performers

In this, the eleventh meet be-

tween the teams — Williams has
won four. Brown five with one-
tie ^- the lineup of performers

will be similar to that last Friday

night against Colgate. Co-captain
Hank Wineman, John Snyder,

and Co-captain Ray Baldwin will

handle' the 300 medley relay; Bob
Reid and Chick Brashears.^^the

220; Sandy Lambert and R^,
the 440; Moe Murray. George
Coale Bill Rueckert, and Bald-
win, the sprints; Wineman and
Lammot, the baclcstroke; Snyder
and Swede Sv6nson, the breast-

stroke: and Miirray, Brashears,

Rueckert, and Baldwin, the 400

freestyle relay.

Brown mermen who will bear

watching are Boreo. Patrell, Gray,

who aside from swimming the

breaststroke, swims anchor man
on both relays. Win Wilson in the

distances, and 'Val Gates - in the

dive.

<

D&D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D&D Do Your
Typmg For You

Leave material to be typed

dt 85 Spring Street next to

the Alumni House.

Tel. North Adams 22

LESS
COST

Morp ndci per dn-

4 LIFTS =-;;:?':'"•

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

Hera's your

CHANCE
• Find out all about Hi« Aviation Csdals.

• Take your preliminary qualifying exams.

• Sign up now. loin jip when you

finish your schooling.

Get Blithe facts from the USAF,
Interviewing Team'.

Jon. 24. 1949 8:30 tt.m. S: p-in.

CHAPIN HALL

HONEYMOON
IN FRIENDLY HILU

Easy-goio^life, breakfosf vrntll 1 1 :00
heorty, apltetizing meols, at on old-
time homertiod high in the tronquil
Poconos. A rtSl^ntic setting for^storP.'"
ing a sound c«happy married life.

Life ot the FarflEfelicks at once, with
Q yourig, carefree iNwP ond o friend-
ly, homey atmospKNs and the easy
tempo of on oidtinA, homestead.

Inviting home-like rcA\s with both,
or'chorming, secluded A, tages (with
both), American Plan. Oji, > oil year.
New York or PhilodelphiaVlO miles.
Ask for our Three Honeymo^ Plar».

THE FARM ON THE _!.

/,.- »o» «404, Swiftwalw, PeS
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Taconic Shows
Foreign Flicks

French Film First Of
Thursday Evening Fix

The management of the Tacon-

ic Theatre has designated every

^|hursday evening as "Special At-

~TMb¥tion'Night"^ arid on these'daW

many outstknAlng motion pic-

tures, both American and foreign

will be presented. The foreign

studios are producing better pic-

tures than ever before, especially

the French, and as all foreign

movies will be accompanied by

English subtitles, BillvUle movie-

goers will have an opportunity to

enjoy the be?t in international

entertainment.

Future Productions

A few of the forthcoming pro-

ductions are:

J(kn. 20- "Confessions of a

Rogue", a French picture starring

Louis Jouvet and Suzy Delair.

Jan. 27- "Revenge", featuring

Anna Magnani, the great Italian

actress who starred in "Open City.'

Feb. 3- "Lysistrata", a fine Ger-

man production.

Adelphic
the other the negative, but will

divide themselves so that one

British student and one WiUiarris

student are on one side and the

other British student and another

Williams student represents the

other side. The British boys will

debate at Harvard the week before

they come to Williams.

The current interest in the club

now centers around "race rela-

tions". The club is now seeking

movies on racial relationship to

provoke a debate in that field.

Basketball

Ditmar -

mas trip.

Foul Shooting Fair

The squad has an overall foul-

shooting average of .568 so far,

with 88 successful shots in 155

tries from the line. A 21-for-27

effort against lona helped this

record considerably.

Sheehy and Ditmar have shown

the best eyes in the free-throw de-

partment, and boast .648 and.645

averages in this all-important

phase of the game. Sheehy has

made good on 11 out of 16, while

Ditmar has come through 20

times in 31 tries.

Bush Leads

Among the other regulars, Pu-

sey sports a 556 record. Mason

has made good on half of his

chances, and Larson has sunk 11

of 23. Bush, however, is the nomi-

nal leader, with five out of seven.

On the other side of the pic-

ture, the Williams ball club has

been charged with an average of

18 personal fouls per game. Lat-

son, Pusey, and Ditmar each has

had over 20 called against him in

the first seven games, but only

three players have been lost via

five personals in these contests.

THE

ACRES

FOR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

FOR BEER AND WINE

FOR QUICK, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

• TELEVISION •

OPEN ALL WINTER

TACOMIC
ffJyfflJ:

Eveningi continuous from 6:30 pm

ENDS SATURDAY
Greer Gorson - Walter Pidgeon

"JULIA MISBEHAVES"

SUNDAY - MONDAY
PARIDINE CASE

Gregory Peck Ann Todd

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
SMART WOMAN

Constance Bennett Brian Aherne

set and a hook trom close In,

Pusey's shot at the start of the

second half cut the margin to ten

points, but New Britain then

quickly forged ahead. Burr Carl-,

son scored four times in the&p&ce

of about three minutes, Massa

and Rosmarln contributed two-

pointers, and Cogan and- Carlson

hit with almost unbelievable hook

shots. Pusey .ajain, Mason, >nd
Fagerburg scored for Williams and.

It was 53-34 with teft minutes left

in the gam^ij,

Lead Maintained '

From here on, everybody got lnt(>

the act for the blue-clad visitors.

Massa scored three more times

from the floor with beautiful

shots, John Canavarl threw in two

baskets, and Ed Russell came in

to finish It off with two quick

scores before the gun.

For the Williams crew. Chuck

Pusey continued to shine in the

closing minutes, scoring three field

goals and adding a pair of foul

shots to end a busy evening. Mason

and substitute Jack Fraser each

contributed a pair of free throws

to the losing cause, and the game

ended 68-47 in favor of New Bri-

tain.

The Summary:
Williams

Page
Mason, •
Bush

1 1

2 8 6

18 13 47

New Britain

Pinney, f

Canayari

'Treadwell -

Anderson, f

Russell

Carlson, c

Johnson

R9smarin,g

CQgan
Massa, g

Detreck

4 2 10

3 6

11 1 23

1 1 3

32 4 68

Outdoor

Larson, f

Fagerburg

Brooks

Sheehy, f

Taylor

Fraser

Pusey, c

Cool

Ditmar,g

G
2

1

10

2

Deans last Tuesday. Closely app-

roximating the track at New
York's Madison Square Garden in

shape, the new layout has eleven

laps to the mile. According to

Co-capt. Bill Barney, the new
track "far surpasses the old one",

which was removed last fall to

make way for the new construc-

tion.
,

Veterans iCetum

The 1949 six-man squad in-

cludes three , holdovers from last

year's team, which went through

a full season of Eastern Invita-

tional meets, losing only to Col-

gate.

[Among the Purple victims were

Holy Cross, Boston U., St. Johfts,

Middlebury, Miami, Amherst

Wesleyan, and Bowdoin. Although

Coach Tony Plansky has yet to

decide on the quartet he will send

into the K of C games at Boston

next Saturday, it is highly pro-

Matmen
Ferenbach, Oray Michael, Cap-

tain Sam Beaohen, and Dave Ml-

cheal take the next four positions,

all having won both encounters

in Brown's previous meets.

Marshall and Travison handle

the 165 and 176 lb. slots. Jack RUl

has also recorded two win* at Un-

limited. Against Tuft* the Pro-

vidence squad racked up a 23-3

count in contrast to the Williams

20-8 victory last week-end. In

their December 11 opener, Dart-

mouth was handed an 18-14 de-

feat.

Same Une-up
Besides Kelton. Ev^ Smith and

Scrubtiy Perry fill the 128 and 136

lb. categories; Paul Shorb Is at

145 lbs., Green Carleton at 155 lbs.

the 165 and 175 lb. classes are

handled by Bill Leitzinger and

Bart Conant while Al Hatch is

at Unlimited.
,

Freshmen Opener

At the same time as the Varsity

Brown meet, the Freshmen wrest-

ling team takes on Kent School.

Trials for the cub positions were

In progress this week and the en-

tire line-up is still Indefinite.

bable that starters will include

veterans <?ordy Smith and BUI

Barney, and Kevin Delany,

Schuyler Brooks, Walt Ziegenhals,

and Andy Bacharach are sprint-

ing it out for the fourth spot In

the rilay.

This squad, which Coach Plan-

sky says should easily break 3:30

in the relays this season, will re-

present the Purple in other im-

portant winter games in New
York, Boston, and Cleveland,

Purple
son, but had tp go some to beat

Dale Burnett's ball club 63-49 two

weeks ago.

Same Five Starting

Coach Burnett Is expected to

start his regular five consisting

of sophomores Chuck Pusey and

Bob Larson at the forwards, Har-

ry Sheehy at center, and George

Ditmar and Captain Jack Mason

at the guard 4>osts. This flulntet

averages a neat 6'a)J" and has

shown some fine work off the

backboards this season.

Substitutes Oeorge Bush, Bud

Cool, Jerry Page, and Howie Tay-

lor, all of whom boast plenty of

varsity experience, and sophomore

Dewey Fagerburg are slated to

see action in reserve capacities.

'f' Tough Ones Ahead

Tonight's game will be follow-

ed by clashes next week with Army

and Fordham, a very formidable

pair of opiMnents. A glance at

other teams' records to date shows

that the Ephmen still face a tough

schedule of eight games before

March 5.

Including the games of last

Saturday, January 8, Fordham has

a 6-2 record: Hofstra, 6-3, In-

cluding a 57-59 loss to Williams;

and St. Michael's, 4-2. Yale has

won six, including victories over

Rutgers, Penn, and Cornell, while

losing four.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
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Air - Rail - But - Steuiuhip
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rs Defeat Bruins Saturdaj^

Matmen Take
Brown, 21-12

For 2nd Win

'ins By Kelton, Shorb
Spark Home Victory

Against Strong Team

by M. C. Behre

Brown University underwent

aothef defeat last Saturday at

le hands of Coach Bullock's

lestlers. With a 21-12 count,

/llUams decisively gained their

ason's second win against the

levlously undefeated Bruins.

ins made by Bill Kelton and Paul

horb sparked the victory while

;ecislons were earned by Scrubby

'erry, BUI Leltzlnger. and Bart

onant.

Against the Providence squad,

he purple took an early lead with

lilU Kelton's four minute, forty-

even second fall over 121 pound-

r Ed Mastrangelo. A half-nelson

Body press climaxed the one-

sided fight. Dick Ferenbach got

swift revenge in the next event

pinning Ev Smith in one minute,

^ix seconds.

Shorb OuUUndinc

At 136 lbs. Scrubby Perry took

a well-earned 4-0 decision from

Gray Mlcheal after a long hard

flght. Without doubt the high

l)oint of the meet was reached in

Paul Shorb's short match with

Brown's Captain Sam Beachen.

Beachen, winning the takedown

was working for a fiiU whi-.i Shorb

suddenly reversed, got a half-

nelson crotch hold, and finished

the bout In two minutes, eight-

een seconds.

Clinched by Leltilncer

Oreen Carleton, working at 155

lbs., met Dave Mlcheal, a familiar

adversary, and matched him for

a slow 1-1 tie. Setting the score

id 18-7. Bill Leitzlngers 3-0 deci-

.sion over Alex Marshall won the

match for Williams with two e-

vents to go. With only a one-point

lead, Leltzlnger made two more

:)n time advantage in the last per-

iod.

Bart Conant, in the ITS lb. slot

allied the last Williams victory

ver the Bruin's Travison. The
-1 decision was gained after a

ard fight in which Conant had

omplete control. Woody Dicker-

: lan, a switch in our line-up re-

iltlng from last week's trials,

• let Chemiik _ at Unlimited. Al-

See MA-TMEN, Page 2

JC Discusses

49 Calendar

Skiers To Get

Refund-Maybe

woe Promises 15 Ski
Days Or Money Back

Currently number one on the
Williams Outing Club Hit Parade
is that old favorite "Let It Snow,
Let It Snow." Due to the lack of

"tl^at fleecy, white substance,"
the woe Advisory Committee
met in special session Friday to

consider the possibility of grant-

ing rebates to those who have
purchased season tickets for ski-

ing on Sheep Hill.

As a result, the committee a-

greed to make some financial

adjustment if the ski tow does
not operate fifteen days.

An Indifferent weatherman has
thus far prevented use of the tow

by diverting snowstorms to the

north or south of Williamstown.

If refunds are necessary, they

will be computed on a percentage

basis according to the number
of days out of fifteen that the

tow does not run.

In a telephone tonversation
with an observer at the Pittsfield

Weather Bureau Saturday, the

RECORD uncovered the reason

why pastures in this area are

still green. Our informant disclo-

sed that the storm track has re-

mained north of Massachusetts,

thereby exposing this sector to

the warmer air from Gulf Stream
winds. Ordinarily during this sea-

son, "we are north of the storm

track." he said, "but Instead this

year the majority of storms have

been coming here ttbm the north,

not the south.

"

Although records in Pittsfield

do not extend back far enough lo

make any startling comparisons,

he pointed out that only two min-

or snowstorms have Ijeen recorded

this winter. Temperatures are al-

so unseasonably high with the

January average running eight de-

grees above normal. And in case

Williams ski enthusiasts are hope-

ful of better things to come, he

added that on Saturday there were

no large snow areas in the coun-

try which would affect this sec-

tion.

Bourne Heads

Lecture Board

bolition Of House

Quotas Suggested

Proposals concerning the house

( iotas and next year's college cal-

< dar highlighted the UC meeting

1 onday night. The rushing com-
T' ittee recommended that house

c iotas be abolished, while Dean
I'Ooks discussed the subject of

t le college calendar.

A recommendation was drawn
t" be submitted to the faculty

Committee on Educational Policy

*hlch suggested that If Christmas

^alls on either Sunday or Monday,
School will commence two days

early, thus allowing sixteen days

at Christmas and eliminating the

tworday we^ of classes which was
In eflect this year.

The rushing committee recom-

mendation will be voted on iat the

next UC meeting, while the col-

lege calendar suggestion was
brought before the committee on

tducattomr Policy yesterday.
:... .;

.'
.

.' • • -?;•-

'49 Spring Conference

Cancellation Revealed

Announcement of the new Joint

Spring Conference and Lecture

Committee board coincided with

the disclosure that there will be

no Spring Conference this year.

According to Hugh Hudson '49,

retiring chairman, this is due to

"high costs and lack of student

interest."

Russell Bourne '50 will head

the new board, with Edward

Stackhouse '50, vice-chairman;

Charles Miller '50, secretary; and

Lenard Jacob '51, treasurer. Ar-

thur Sprung '50, Robert Carring-

ton '51, and «!dward Stebbins '51

round out the board, although

two posts are as yet unannounced.

So far this year, the lecture

committee has presented Paul

Birdsall, Eric Fromm and Prof.

Karl Lehmann. Cord Meyer, presi-

dent of the UWF, will lecture some

time this Spring, and Senator

Robert TafJ, may come next fall.

To date, "The Overlanders" is

the only movie which has been

shown in accordance with the

committee's plan to give WUUams

students a chance to see the best

foreign films, but "Palson,"

"Shoeshlne," and "Brief Encoun-

ter" are scheduled for this Spring.

They wlU be sfibwn In the AMT
with no adinlttance charge.

Survey Reveals Opposition

To Deferred Rushing Plan;

Present System Felt Fairer
Compiled by Chuck Utley and Phil ColUns

Five of the eight persons interviewed by the RECORD replied

in the negative to the question, "Do you favor deferred rushing?".

The question was asked in dormitory rooms and in houses, and

the results seem to Indicate that freshman rushing is generally pre-

ferred as a means of leveling the strength of houses over the years.

Theodore R.

Lammot '50, KA,
Philadelphia; "I

do not think de-

ferred rushing is

a good thing, es-

pecially from' the

standpoint of the

houses;* since
ninety percent of the freshmen

will show their true personalities

on first meeting them. Early rush-

ing tends to keep houses even, for

a house can Improve or fall off

in a few years. With deferred

rushing, strong houses would tend

to remain strong and the same

with weaker houses. A deferred

rushing period would put a strain

on everyone all the time. The
freshmen would try to be at their

best, and the houses would have

to be on the look-out all year

long."

David B. Mac-
Lachlan '52, G.C.

West Newton,

Mass.: "I favor

deferred rushing

because it allows

the freshman to

know the houses

better that he

might want to go into. You might

have to put a restriction on the

number of times a fraternity may
entertain a freshman. Also a plan

might be arranged for a rotation

feeding system for all freshmen,

so that every man would eat at

every house. With changes in the

composition of each group, in-

dividuals would meet many more

of the other freshmen. I do not

like the feeding as it is done in

Valentine Hall at Amherst. Cer-

tain financial problems would be

posed by'such a system, but some

sort of arrangement could be

worked out with the Administra-

tion."

Thomas M.
Leous Jr. '50 DK
E, Buffalo; "No.

Deferred rushing

would tend to

promote fresh-

man cliques from

which more peo-

ple might be hurt

if only part of such a group was

accepted by a house than would

be under the present system. I

Burns Writes

Okinawa Book

of sorts, freshmen could not help

making friends and it would be

hard riot to dirty rush. Also it

would keep freshmen from mak-

ing the valuable friendships they

do now with upper classmen. I

think the present system permits

a better social life and indoctrin-

ation to Williams College. A suc-

cessful early rushing season makes

you feel yqu have accomplished

something, and that you are part

of the college."

Gordon B. Mc-
Williams '51 Del-

ta Psi, Williams-

town; "I think

that a short per

iod of deferred

rushing would in-

crease some
freshmen's chan-

ces of getting in a house. I think

that a mid-year rushing period

would be good, but having it at

the beginning of a fellow's sopho-

more year would be too long a

period to wait. This short period

before rushing might be an in-

centive to better marks and in-

creased participation In extra-

curricular activities on the part

of freshmen. If it were possible,

having a class eat together for

two or three months would loster

strong class spirit and lead to

a better college."

Frank R.

Thoms , Jr. '30

Rushing Arbiter,

Haller Inn; 'Aca-

demically speak-

ing, fraternities

are a great dis-

traction, and
having freshman

rushing and getting it over with
early minimizes that distraction.

Also I think that with deferred

rushing there would be a tendency
for the so-called strong houses to

keep- strong and for the so-called

weak houses to remain weak. You
would have rushing all year, and
no matter what rules and regu-

lations, some dirty rushing would
exist which would engender ill

feeling between houses. Deferred

rushing was attempted for a time

before the war, and because of

this situation, freshman rushing

was reinstated.

"I am afraid that those persons

feel that nine out of ten fellows ' favoring deferred rushing base all

make adequate choices of houses.

Besides, with deferred rushing,

freshmen will miss a lot of their

college career by being forced to

be aloof from everyone else for

one year."

James B, Mc-
Clements, 3rd

'49, Zeta Psi,

Pittsburg; "I do

not. I feel that by
having deferred

rushing a house

that is low will

have a difficult

time rising. It has been seen in

the past that with freshman rush-

irtg low houses have pulled up

and that strong houses have

dropped. The trouble is that there

is no chance in the presei^t set-

up for the retiring sort of per-

son to show up during rushing.

There is a need for a looser form

of post season rushing for the

benefit of these men, and not the

strict three-week period at the be-

ginning of the second term as

there is now.

Prank A. MacManus '52, AD,

Wellesley Hills, Mass.; "I would

oppose deferred rushing. It might

give houses a better chance to

find' the men they want, but even

though t^iere Is an honor system

of their arguments on high hopes
which cannot be realized. The
argument that it would allow

freshmen to make better decisions

does not seem to me to be an ad-

visable one. Fieshmen might know
better what groups are more near-

ly like themselves, but this would
lead to the typing of houses. I feel

that such a situation would not

be beneficial to the frat^aties,
and on the contrary, is statM^ non-
developing and un-Democratic."

William M. Heinman '49, DU,
New York City; "Naturally I feel

that there are valid arguments for

both sides of the question. How-
ever, if the draft goes into effect

and takes a man out of college

for a period of twenty-two months
or two years, I feel that a deferred

rushing system would be prefei>

able. Under the present system a
man would come back to college

and to a house in which he was
a stranger. With deferred"rushing,

in a man's sophomore year, he

would make his choice after he
returned. If the fiatlonal situa-

tion does not change greatly, and
if a draft is not intsituted which
would disrupt the college. I see

no reason for changing from the

system we now have to deferred

rushing.''^"

History Describes

Famous Struggle

Okinawa: The Last Battle, the

first of more than ninety volumes

in the official history series, the

"United States In World War II",

reanimates one of the most sav-

age encounters in history, one in

which the Japanese had to be

routed from every foot of ground

by "blowtorch and corkscrew."

According to Asst. Prof. James

M."* Burns, one of four co-authors

of the book, it inaugurates ah

entirely new form of military his-

tory, since the men who wrote it

were actually on the scene and

saw much action.

Tactical Plans

The book neglects no aspect of

the struggle. The historians S'ere

given all American tactical plans

before the battle and were there-

fore able to place their observers

at the best possible vantage points.

In addition to actual observations,

.they interviewed key commanders
and men, and accumulated action

pictures, t\yo hundred of which

appear in the book. The historians

later returned to the scenes of

the conflicts to sketch maps of

the battle fields, and finished their

study in Washington, where they

had access to all journals, docu-

ments, and captured enemy doc-

uments pertaining to the battle.

"Okinawa; The Last Battle"

paints a vivid picture of the fur-

ious fighting in that Pacific area-

The Japanese were deeply en-

trenched in a system of fortified

caves and tombs in the coral rocks

of the island and clung tenacious-

ly to every position. Ten Japanese

soldiers died for every American

in the final collapse of the is-

land's defenses but as the cam-
paign drew to a close, the victors

lost Lt. Gen. Simon Buckner, com-

mander of the U. S. Army Tenth
Division.

Burns

Prof. Burns was the chief assis-

tant to Lt. Col. Stevens, comman-
der of the army's historians. After

graduating from Williams in 1939.

and receiving M.A. and Ph.D. de-

grees from Harvard, he served

with various branches of the gov-

ernment and saw army service

with the 66th, 27th, 7th, and

77th .Infantry Divisions in the Pa-

cific. He has also written on the

Guam, Saipan, and Kwajalein

campaigns for the "Armed Forces

In Action", a series on World War
II which preceded the one of

which "Okinawa; The Last Bat-

tle" is a part.

See BURNS, page 2

Muirmen Win
Second; Dunk
Brown, 48.27

Sickness Hurts Losers;

Medley Record Falls;

Oppose Army Today

by Norm Wood
Smashing a record in the first

event, the New England champion
Williams swimming team rolled on

to victory over a somewhat weak-

ened Brown squad last Saturday

afternoon, submerging the visit-

ors in Lasell Pool, 48-27.

The loss, through sickness, of

Brown's 100 yd. freestyler and ari-
1

chor man of both relays. Dune
Gray, and backstroker OUie Pa-

trell, made the meet more lopsid-

ed than it otherwise would have

been.

Record In Medley
Brown entered its second team

in the 300-yard medley relay arid

it wasn't even a race- The trio

of Ca-captain Hank Wineman,
John Snyder, and Co-captain Ray
Baldwin whipped over the dis-

tance in the record time of 3;03.0.

This was six-tenths of a second

lower than the college and pool

record set here last February.

The Bruins edged up on the

Purple in the scoring column, un-

til the count stood at 21-20, in

favor of the Ephs, at the end of

the 100. This had come about

after Win Wilson of Brown had
won the 220,—Chick Brashears,

second; Bob Reid. third— two
blanket finishes, in the 50' and
100, and the dive, in which Wil-

liams just missed a first and
third but took a second. Cliff

Stowers' total was .15 shy of Val

Gates', and Jeb Krelmer nipped

Bill Sperry by ^48 points.

Sprints

In the 50 there was about a

yard between first and fourth,

with Moe Murray winning it. In

the 100. it was almost as close,

Murray taking second, inches be-

hind Jim McKelvey.

Wineman tied his own record,

1:37.0. made last week against

Colgate, as he won the backstroke

with ease. Lemo Lammot was se-

cond. Bruin Milt Brier turned in

a time several seconds slower than

his time in the New Englands

last year, but won the breast-

stroke. Swede Svenson and Snyder
raced down to the wire for sec-

See SWIMMING. Page 2

AMT Casting

Now Complete

CAESAR Will Be
Carnival ProductionArmy Is Full;

Draft Stopped
\

Lowered Ceiling, More"^

Enlistments Fill Quota S^ re committee. The play will

• rui., for two nights the weekend of

....\. ..-:;,

The local draft bait can rest

in peafee for a while, because the

Army has decided to stop its fish-

ing. Secretary of the Army Ken-
neth C. Royall announced last

week that as a result of the lower-

ed celling on Army strength and
the Increased rate of voluntary

enlistments the draft machinery
would be "frozen" for February

and March.
Indications are good that this

policy will continue past that

date. Although It was not long

ago that the Army was begging

for a draft law to meet its man-
power needs, officials said Army,
strength has already reached the

new celling' of 670,000 officers and
men. This was the limit recom-

See ARMY. Page 4 .

/•

David C. Bryant, director of

the Adams Memorial Theatre, has
announced the plans and cast for

Julius Caesar, the next produc-

tion of the Adams Memorial The-

winter houseparties, February 18-

19. \,

The production promises to be
an unusual one technically with
the innovation of many new
methods of staging and lighting

devised by Mr. Bryant and the
advanced drama class. These in-

novations will be In keeping with
the experimental nature of the
offerings of the AMT Committee,
since theatrical experimentation
is one of the primary functions of

the committee as a producing
unit.

The costuming will be done In

modem dress, but Mr. Bryant
pointed out that the Williams pro-
duction will not emphasize the
modem political Implications ot

See AMT, Page 4
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FRATERNITIES - Pro and Con
,

The question referred to In the poll on page one is both old and
new. It Is old in respect to the fact that it was once a topic of in-

tense conversation on the campus and elsewhere. It is new to the

present group of students because it hasn't been openly discussed

in recent years. In light of the recent blast at fraternities, we feel a

re-institution of the question at this time would be beneficial to all

concerned with the so-called fraternity problem.

Journalistic procedure has recently been pre-occupied with pre-

senting the black-eyed, boogie-man, fraternities to the public. In

most newspapers and magazines, and most recently in COLLIER'S,

the fraternity system has come out on the short end. As we have noted

in previous columns of this paper, the fraternities are not void of

certain unadvised and unjustified practices. Fraternity Row, however,

is not evil carte blanche. If it is, it would not have existed for ap-

proximately a 125 years.
'

Because of this, we feel that the fraternity side of the question

should be presented. It has been a constant source of amazement
to us that thfe impartial press should neglect to present both sides

of this controversial question. We, therefore, intend to pick up the

loose ends that many of our cronies have strewn tiround the dis-

cussion table.

Our basic philosophy concerning the value of fraternities may be

found in a column by Phil Collins on this page, entitled Discrimina-

tion—Yes. Our feelings about specific discrimination may be found

in past issues under The Thunder Bolt column.

In this issue and in forthcoming issues. The Record will concern

itself with fraternities and the fraternity system as it exists at

Williams. The remainder of this particular column will be an attempt

to consolidate the Issues of deferred rushing and to pass judgement
on which we deem the correct procedure.

DEFERRED RUSHING - Pro and Con
As we see it. the arguments for deferred rushing are rather simple

and compact. The primary benefit to be gained from deferred rushing

seems to be that the freshmen will have a greater chance to inves-

tigate the fraternity system and certain houses in particular. Corre-

lated to this idea is the fact that reticent freshmen would have to

blossom forth and the house would have time to see and weigh the

merits of individuals.

Secondly, and possibly we have the value of these items reversed,

the fraternities would be required to pledge more men in the upper

three classes in order to keep the houses on their feet financially.

The value of this, we feel, may only be decided by personal opinion.

It is a hypothetical question which is answered only by personalities.

We are not hedging on this question, but merely stating a fact, the

interpretation of which depends upon the individuals conception of

the woixl "fraternity". To us, one of the values of fraternities is the

fact that the member gets to know, and in some cases is required

to know, the other members of the house rathet Intimately. If the

fraternities are enlarged, this factor is. of necessity, lost because it

is a physical impossibility to become well acquainted with a large

group of men.

The arguments against deferred rushing are equally as precise

and simple as those in favor of it. If we had deferred rushing, the

essence of the system would merely mean a prolonged rushing period.

The freshmen would be confronted with the fact for a longer period

of time which would In most cases affect scholarship and study-

habits. Secondly, a deferred rushing system would have a strong

tendency to develop several strong houses and leave the others in a

mediocre or weak condition. Such a result would tend to make more
people dissatisfied with the rushing system than we have at present.

Possibly, this is one reason why the anti-fratemity league is so

strongly in favor of the idea. Please note here that I said the system

and not the actual fraternity itself. Any dislike of the particular

fraternity could then be placed strictly at the feet of the rushing

system, and not the particular house.

In last position, because this could be overcome if deferred

rushing proved feasible, the college would be faced with the problem

of facing several hundred additional men for the period of deferred

rushing. This obviously involves an expenditure of money which the

college is in no position to make at the present time.

With all these considerations in mind, it seems apparent to us

that the answer to the question. "Do you favor deferred rushing?"

is obviously negative. S.M.B

Discrimination? -Yes
(A reply to Howard Whttman's arUole, "The CoUefe FmteniWy

Crisis," which appeared In the January 8 Issue ot COIXIER'S

matailne.) .-.'.•,,« ,• «
•;

by Phil CoU^
"The snobs who dominate our fraternity system disgusted the

students who came back from the war. The campus campaign against

racial and religious discrimination was on!" So writes Howard

Whitman, author of the latest antl-fratemlty blast appearing cur-

rently in qOLLIER'S magazine.

The self-righteous liberals who dominate the articulate press

on the subject of discrimination have disgusted us for some time.

The sensational Jounallsm campaign against the fraternities comes

served piping hot from typewriters like Mr. Whitman's at 15c a word,

straight to the waiting public, who, for 15c a copy, can sit back and

hiss at the "plnk-cheeoked youths."

The Other Side

"When the smoke cleared, ," continues Mr. Whitman.

The trouble is that the smoke has not cleared, and It is people like

Mr. Whitman who will keep the problem forever lost in a i^loud of

cliches, sensationalism, and sentimentality.

An intelligent, unfevered examination of the situation wlll\reveal

that discrimination must be allowed to exist on college campuses

as well as. in other social groups. It is a corollary of democracy,

nay, a prerequisite of democracy, that It should exist.

All community in a free society is based oh discriminatlorii of

one sort or another. Our system of government is based on (he

principle that every man has the right to develop freely along tije

lines of his own personality. This development includes the choli

of one's associates. Self-advancement must continue unlnhibitei

as long as it does not interfere with the free self-advancement of

others. It is at this point of potential economic and political con-

flict that government steps in and defines the region in which a man
may move independently.

Race and Creed

Since it is evident that social discrimination must be allowed

to exist wherever free men desire it, if our expressed democratic prin-

ciples are to remain consistent, it follows that it must be allowed

to exist upon any basis which free men may desire. These basic

include race and religion.

While discrimination because of race or creed must be allowed

to exist on our campuses, it does not follow that it should go either

disregarded or unopposed. Insidious social discrimination based on
accidental circumstances is as alien to our moral precepts and to the

democratic viewpoint as it seems to be to Mr.' Whitman's.

The Situation At Amherst
The means of bringing about improvement, where such mfeans

are advanced at all by the howling writers, are not nearly as legiti-

mate as the ends they seek. Amherst has been held up by Mr.
Whitman and others as the shining example. There have been two
major developments to date in ''the college fraternit^ crisis" at

'

Amhei-st. First, in 1946 the board of trustees ruled that the frat-
|

emlties must either remove discriminatory language from their con-
stitutions or get off campus by February. 1951. Second, Phi Kappa
Psi defied its national organization by pledging a Negro and was
subsequently ostracized. ..

The actions of the students at Amherst were considerably more
admirable, and more effective, than those of the trustees. It may
very well be that the members of Phi Kappa Psi felt an added security
in the knowledge that by 1961 the whole campus would be in their

position when they pledged Thomas Gibbs. We like to think, however,
that they would have had the "vts to pledge him anyway.

Threats InefTectlve

The fact remains that no man or group of men has the right to
legislate the feelings or beliefs of others. The purpose of legislation
is the enforcement of community — defining will, not the attempted
prevention of what would otherwise happen if there were no laws.
Furthermore, such legislation is ineffective, as has been demonstrated
on an International scale only too recently. Discrimination is not
something that can be wiped out by the removal of a few words
from a piece of paper. Discrimination exists in the minds of those
who practice it and nowhere else. Just as Phi Kappa Psi would
probably have pledged Gibbs even if the trustees' threat had not
been in force, so discrimination on the Amherst campus will not
decrease one iota, though every fraternity should meet the require-
ments before the deadline.

Force vs. Criticism

Discrimination is a psychological, not a mechanical phenomenon.
See DISCRIMINATION, Page 4
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Heavyweight Victories

Take Opener, 22-14

In a matoh running simultan-

eously with Jhefvarslty encounter,

Harv Potter's yearling wrestlers

won their opener with Kent
School, 22-14. The results of the

freshmen bouts formed a cur-

ious pattern with Kent comple-

tely dominating In the lower

weights and Williams mopping up
in the last matches^

Aaron KaWliifir and Fred Pew,
121 and 128 lbs. respectively, lost

with two falls to their opponents,

Tooker and Hoerle. The next two
matches, Pred Toppan with

Kent's Captain Whlteford, and
Tom Evans with Hamilton, were
both ties gaining two points each
for both teams.

With the score a 14-4 deficit

for the purple, the cub heavy-

weights took over. Bill Callaghan

started the trend at 155 lbs. with

a. 6-0 decision over Dick Stanley

Not the Spreading Chestnut
but

THE BLUE SPRUCE

Houseparties, Ski Parties

and Over-night Guests

Double and Twin Beds with
running water in all rooms

BLUE SPRUCE
496 W.Main St., N. Adorns
Mr. & Mrt. M. J. Lanove

Tel. 3770-W

Final Intramural
Basketbail Standings

League A Won Lost
Alpha Delt 7 O
Deke 5 ^
Phi Delt 8 2^
Zeta PsI 3-4
Kappa Alpha ' 3 4
Phi Qam !» 4
Psl O
Saint

League B
Theta Delt

Delta Phi

Garfield Club

Delta Upsllon

Setas ^ .

Sigma PhJ;

;

Chi' Psl

Phi Slg

2 6

7

1

2

2

3<

4

5

5

6

Of Kent.

Three Straight Pins
The 165 lbs., 175 lbs., and Un-

limited matches were all deci-

sive victories gaining fifteen

points, for the Ephs. J. Kdwards
took Jackson In four minutes,
forty-seven seconds with a dou-
ble arm lock. Jim Shanahan also

gained a second period fall over

Dennant In five minutes, forty-

two seconds. The finale was John
Ordeman's short fight with Cob-
den of Kent. The pin was made In

the first period after two minutes,
one second. The final score stood
at 22-14.

L G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgei Ringi Steini
Jewelry Gifti Favors

Statioi|ery Programt
ClOb Pint Keyi
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

Eph Basketball Team Beaten

By Weslefati Quintet, 49-38

By Blair Vtrtf ' ''"'

Williams lost lU sixth straight

varsity basketball game Stlturday

night, falling apart In the second
half to hand a mediocre Wesleyan

IB-

five a 49-38 Win at Mlddletown,
Conn.

Dale Burnett's ball" club played
a hopeless and almost hoopless

brand of basketball In losing the
first lap of the Little Three race

to a team that they should have
beaten with ease. Unless the Eph-
men show some radical Improve-
ment, they win run their winless

streak to eight straight this week,

playing at Army tonight and fac-

ing Fordham here Saturday eve-

ning.

Defense Absent
The first part of the game was

reasonably close, and the score

was tied at 17-17 at half-time.

But in the second half Wesleyan
quickley pulled away to a six-

point lead, which they maintained
for several minutes and then in-

creased as time ran out.

Williams looked really bad on
the defense, with Wesleyan men
wide open under the Basket most
of the night, and made good on
only thirteen of over seventy shots

taken during the game.

Center Chuck Pusey was the

only Williams player who was
hitting at all, and he scored !3

points on five field goals and
three free throws. Substitute Jack
Fraser took second-place In the

scoring department, throwing In

three quick baskets while playing

only a short time In the second

half.

Little Scoring

—Seven other Indlviduala scored

from one to five points without

thrilling anybody. Qeorge 3ush
was the only one of these who
pfayed anything like a good floor

game, and he wasn't In there very

long.

With almost
J

no scoring In the

flrst ten minutes, neither team
could for«e far ahead In £he first

half. Wesleyan led 4-3 after five

mmutes of play and was In front

5-3 at the ten-minute mark>Wll-
Uams then tied It up and wentik^,

head 10-7, the home team bounc-

ed back to take a 17-14 lead, and
the Purple five tied It at 17-17 as

the half ended.

Pusey put the Ephmen out In

front at the start of the second

half, but Wesleyan quickly took

a 24-19 lead. PUsey then scored

twice more, but two baskets by

Wesleyan's Robertson ended that

rally, and the Cardinals were

showing the way 31-25 midway
through the half.

Coach Burnett then taserted

the Williams second team and put

on a pressing defense, but In two

minutes the first team w£is back

in with a ten-point deficit. That
Was the ball game. Dltmar's set,

four free throws, and Praser's two

hoops were off-set by Wesleyan

tallies that made the final score

49-38.

Tel. 302-M
Williomstown
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Morcello and Frank Ikeler
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Squash Team Loses

To Princeton, 6-3
The Williams varsity squash

team bowed to a superior

Princeton club by a 6-3 mar-

gin last Saturday' afternoon, In

their first match on the home
courts this season. Captain

Donnelly was outstanding for

Coach Chaffee's men, sweeping

over his Tiger opponent In three

straight sets, 16-12, 15-11, 17-

16. George Wright and George

Kneass also turned In victories

for the Purple racketmen. With

this loss the Intercollegiate re-

cord for the season was evened

at two victories and two de-

feats, the squad having pre-

i^ously won over McOlll and

M.I.T., and lost to Harvard.

The next match on the sched-

ule Is with Yale at New Haven
.this Saturday.

Hockey Drops

Tough Meets

Princeton, Yale Down
Eplis Last Weekend

Frosh Quintet

Defeats Cards

THAT IS WHY t REITERATE, IN THE _.^
WORDS OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS /;#^.
EMANCIPATOR; 'AMERICA IS JfJtg
THE WST BEST HOPE OF ffiiT
SARTH FOR Aa PEOPLES.' y

JOHNNY, I NEVER
HEARD A MORE
MMlUniUOV$ WINDUP/ FREDOYV

.^ VICTORY WVBS US OUR FIRST
r^ INTERSTATE PEBATIflSTITLe .'

SO WERE JOHNNY
ANP

PHILIP MORRIS-
AND JUST WHEN

I NEEDED 'EM
MOST .' J

0(4t StoryHasA DirectMora/: r~|
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious:

we want to prove to you that PHILIP morris brings you a

welcome difference in cigarettes.

"ThislPRObF is too extensive to be detailed here— but pre-

medical and chemistry students, who will be especially inter-

. ested, can get it in published form free, by writing our

Research Dept, Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y

BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY
rORENSIC — Partolnlng M public dtbal*.

DIMOSTHINIAN - Ul. D.n<«lh«>n.
famout old OfMk orator who couM
raall/ "tond" hit haoron.

PERADVUmiM-PouibilHy o« foihiro.

PnORATION -Grand finolo of a
praparod ipooch.

nREFBAaAMllTY-Po<|»ic af onduring
boyond ditpioof. :^

CATACLYSMIC - Dlut^i.

CIOARETTI HANOOVn - That •tah,
•mol(od.eirt toito; Ihal tight, dry (Mllng
in your throat duo to imsklng.

MILIIFLUOUS - SmoothlyOowing.

IPIDEICTIC - Ploaiurobly imprniivo.

WllUamstown's June-ln-Jan

uary climate took Its toll Friday
and Saturday as the practlc^less

Williams hockey team^^-dropped

close decisions to PpUiceton and

Yale by 3-2 and ^^ score respec-

tively. /''

The Pupple's Friday evening in-

vaslon-df Tiger-town was a knock

dQWh and drag-out affair, some-

'^hat similar to last year's game
when the Ephs emerged 3-2 vic-

tors. It was a different story this

year, however, as the tenants of

Baker Rink reversed the score on

goals by Roberts Clarkson, and
Schluter. The latter. Incidentally,

is the brother of Williams defense

man John Schluter.

Bucky Marchese led the way
for the Purple skaters with goals

at 5:00 and 7:30 of the second per-

iod, but the Tigers fought back to

score the winning goal at 13:15

of the same period. Mark Rey-

nolds and Doug Coleman with

one & two assists respectively

turned in very creditable perfor-

mances.

Yale On Top
Saturday night the Purple mix-

ed it up with the Yale Blue at the

New Haven Arena in another nip

and tuck battle. For the first fif-

ty-flve minutes Eph and Eli mat-
ched scores, but in the waning
moments of the final period, the

home squad caught fire and scor-

ed three quick goals to sew up the

verdict.

Watson Bray popped in the first

goal at 9:44 of the first period,

but Mitch Pish quickly countered,

unassisted. Second period scores

by Yale's Clapp and Williams'

Healy, with an assist by Benson,

kept things even going into the

last canto.

Purple Tires

mour sent one past goalie

've Pynchon at 8:04 of the third

period, and then, with only two
minutes remaining, the roof fell

in for the tired Purple pucksters.

Armour knocked in his second

See HOCKEY, Page 4

CALL

yr%

Wesleyan Falls, 57-43

As Cramer Excels
*• -

Paced by the fine all-around

performances of Bob ^aetwller

and Paul Cramer, the freshman

basketball team defeated the

Wesleyan Cubs 67-43 on the lat-

ter's home floor Saturday evening.

The Williams team led by only

four points with four minutes left

In the ball game, but then pulled

away to win .by eleven, as Cramer

scored five and Detwller, Salmon,

and Manning contributed late

field goals.

Cramer led the Eph scorers with

17 points and set up many other

baskets, while Detwller chipped

in with 13 and was invaluable In

controlling the backboards. John

Kulsar added nine points and,

played his usual steady floor gap

Lead At Half

Wesleyan's fast-bre^kmg off-

ense gave the Purple five a bad

time early in the first half, but

Williams im^oved defensively

as the gaftie progressed and was

consid^rabl*'- more accurate In

^h6oting from the floor.

The home team took an 11-8

lead with about eight minutes of

play gone, but Detwller, Shudt,

-ons Jioinb uj psjoos jaracjo puB^
cession for a 14-11 advantage. A
pair of lay-ups by Kulsar helped

to make it 23-17 when, with three

minutes left in the half. Coach

Bobby Coombs sent in his first

substitutions. Cramer hooped a

long one-hander and stole the

ball for another score to put the

Ephmefl out in front 28-23 before

the half ended.

Wesleyan Threatens

Williams' second team went In

with the count 32-27 early m the

second half, and went out with an
eight-point margin, 41-33, with

ten minutes left in the game. At
this point Wesleyan started get-

ting the rebounds more consisten-

tly and pulled to within four

points of a tie, but Detwller

scored with a lay-up and a jump-
shot to leep Williams ahead. With
only four minutes remaining, the

Ephs slowed down the play and
gradually added to their total be-

fore the gun.

MEET THE BOARD
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January 24 - Z5

Chopin Hall - 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.n
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the play as Orson Wells did so

suocessfully in his Mercury Thea-
tre production of Caesac several

years ago. At that time tm actors

were costumed In black shirts

with Mr. Wells giving a Shake'

spearlan Impersonation of Benito

Mussolini. '-;.

' A large and impressive cast Is

allready in rehearsal. Mrs. Heleh
Bryne Kelly and Mrs. Miriam
Rouse, both veterans of past AMT
productions, are cast as Portia

and Calpumia, the only two wo-
men's roles. Male principals head-

ing the cast are Stephen Sond-
heim '50 whose new musical with

the tentative title I Must Be
Dreaming is In the casting stage,

John Lasell '50, James Dissell 'SO

and Richard Chinman '51. Other
important speaking roles are held

by Charles Jarrett '49, Gerald

O'Brien '49, Llewellyn White '50,

Peter Oakes '52, J. Leopold Rqth
'50, George Cherry '51, Arthur

Levitt '52, Donald Rackerby '49,

Otto Siebert '50, Eugene Foley '49,

Jack Anderson '52, and others in

addition to many walk-ons in

the crowd scenes.

Because of the combined ed-

ucational and entertainmient val-

ue of the production, ten prep-

aratory schpols in the Berkshirp

area have" been notified by the

Peyaer, BJgler Head
New WMS Board

Fred Peyser '50 heads the new
seven man board of directors of

WMS, with P^ter Blgler as vice-

president. These men will work
for the remainder of the year

with t^e retiring board.
_

James JBurbank '60 will be chief

technician; Bayard Stockton '51,

pfoductloh manager; Donald Vo-
gel '51, chief announcer; Carl

Motzer 'SOi business manager; and
Henry Weaver '50, publicity man-
ager- Wallace Btames '49, retiring

president, said, "ThV enthusiasm
and ability of these neW ofHcCrs

leads us to feel confident that'

WMS will continue to expand its.

services and coverage to the Wil-

liams community during the next

year."

Army
mended by President Truman for

the fiscal year starting July 1.

Previously the Army had author-

ity to Increase its strength to

937.000.

Major General Lewis B. Hersh-

ey, selective service director, sent

orders to local boards to cancel

all pre- induction physical exam-
inations until further notice.

Moves were taken to slow down
voluntary enlistments as well. Two
year enlistments were stopped, so

that now only eighteen-year-olds

can enlist for less than three years.

Com'ttilttee about the production

and have been given the oppor-

tunity to obtain blocks of seats

for 'their students. Season ticket

holders will be notified by post

cards this week in order to verify

their reservations. The box office

will be opened February 9 for ad-

vanced sale.

Hockey - - -

score of the night, Bray followed
with another, fifteen seconds later,

and then Coach Prank Bell's pro-
teges, as if to show they were not
yet out of the running, put the
puck past goalie Barrus. only sev-
en seconds after the Yale score.

Co-captains Charley Huntington
and Tom Benson combined for
the Purple score. Yale ended the
scoring with a last-minute goal
by Kelley.

Seepr'fr'om the sidelines"...Goalie

Dave Pynchoh turned in an out-
standing performance for Wil-
liams, making an incredible total

of ^orty nine saves in the Yale
game...Dcfensemen Don Ratcliffe
and Dud Irwin performed their

usual iron-man stint, playing o-
ver 75^ of the time...Bucky Mar-
chese and Tom Healy were the
only Purple skaters to land in the
New Haven penalty box in a hotly
contested but well played game...
The Ephs, thawed out in their

^..scheduledajneetlng with the Univ-
ersity of Massachusetts yesterday,
are slated to travel up to Middle-
bury tomorrow.

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M
' Willionutown

Spring St. Mou

TACiMiC
tveningi continues from 6:30 pm

ENDS WEDNESDAY

SMART WOMAN
Consrance Bennett Brian Aherne

THURSDAY

A French Masterpiece

French Dialogue— English Titles

Louis Jouvet

CONFESSIONS
6F A ROGUE

/R(M(V -SATURDAY

Oonold O'Conrlor - Mariorie Moin

FEUDIN' FUSSIN'
AND A-FIGHTIN'

JEWELRY STORE

• Watches

• Silverware

5 Holden St. N Adams

Discrimination • •'-
, >

Many would agree with this analysis and yet maintain that the re-

moval of discriminatory clauses by legislative threats constitutes

a step In the right direction.

This point, too, is debatable. Under the Amherst system a frat-

ernity has two choices. Either they may submit to the college ruling

or they may stand by their rights and be disbanded. In the first

case, the coercion brought to bear on the members will only ag-

gravate the attitude of dlscrUqlnatlon In those who 'already practice

it. Forcing them to do something against their wilts %ill only make
them belligerent. Discrimination will continue aa^bfitorg: '__

^-ihe^Neoeiiilty of ^uoatlon

Jtf th? frateriiUy Is forced to disband, on the"other hf^nC^t win

lose all contact with the forces which might bring its members

around to a more liberal viewpoint. Each man will go his seperate

way wltl} his seperate prejudices, and the individuals who could have

exposed them to democratic Influences will never be able to reach

them as a group again.

To obtain a rational view of the problem it is necessary to distinguish

between social discrimination which can be critically opposed on

moral grounds and that which can justifiable be opposed by law.

Basically, the question is this: should discrimination In fraternities

be fought with legal force and threats or by a long and often painful

process of edpcation and social evolution? The latter is the only

answer which Is democratically consistent and psychologically effect-

ive.
'"". o

fyffer Ad Men
Aptitude Tests

Guidance, Job Openings
Given In Advertising

•N.,
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FOR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

FOR BEER AND WINE

FOR QUICK, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

• TELEVISION •

OPEN ALL WINTER

Polo Team Elects New
Officers For 1949

In the first change of dfflcers

since its organization in 1946, Vic-

tor Heermaii, '49, has replaced

Charles Gunther, 'SO, as president

of the Williams College Polo As-

sociation, while Sam Cook, 'SO

will succeed William Hudson,'50

as team captain. The polo team
has compiled a good record, gar-

nering victories over Harvard and
the Yale Jayvees so far this sea-

son. Remaining on this year's

schedule are matches with Prince-

ton, University of Miami, and the

Intercollegiate Polo Tournament
in March.

The New England Chapter of

the American Association of Ad-
vertising Agencies has announced

that the third annual A.A.A.A.

Examination for Advertising will

be held In Boston February 19

and 26. The tests provide realistic

guidance for those seeking ca-

reers in advertising, and good

test records are frequently of as-

sistance to candidates In obtain-

ing advertising Jobs.

The examination, which will be

given in fourteen cities through-

out the country. Is open to college

students In their senior year and
anyone else not employed by an
advertising agency.

Applications may be obtained

from the A.AA.A. Examination
Committee, Room 413, Statler

Office Building, Boston 16, Mass,,

and must be returned to the com-
mittee by February 1.

RpSASCCyS ^TRAVEL
AGENCY ^

Alr.lUiKB«^8,...„.^ip

90MilnS«rcM NcithAd.B,

Why wait until

morninlP
Wmb ,m en get the .ut-

•taadlmr newt .f Ui. day ,,^
evening Umnigh the fnu u„J
wire jAlMelatod Ptm mtvIo. u

Neith Adans, Mu«.
On i«l« at 5 p.m. ... ,.

WIHiaaMtowii N*wm««h/

RILIARLI MRVICE

Jeln rar llif ^ »,,„,

Wlllhiiiu CuiteiMn ••

KRONICK'

Esso Static

Opposite Howard Johnso,

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt

\ repair service

\
^ JFtonk Provanchcr, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adam,

"I always smoke

Chesterfields because they're

MILD and they taste gtfod

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN THE ENTERPRISE PRODUCTION

"NO MINOR VICES"

t IM^ Uiom <r Mnn Touan Co
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SAC Orders

Student Book
Store Closed

Vlismanagement Cited

;

Lack Of Cooperation
Forces SAC Action

by DIok Heuer
By action of the SAC the Stu-

.ent Book Store is now defunct

.nd In the process of liquidation.

he activities of the store were
alted for three reasons: (l) its

:iclc of cooperation with the SAC,
2) its woeful mismanagement,
ind (3) It was no longer contrib-

uting to the welfare of the stu-

ients.

Both the WllUamstown Bank
ind the SAC had $1000 loans

.taked in the group. The SAC had
equested payment several times,

only to be met ,wlth the reply

ihat It was still flnanclally im-

ix>sslble to do so. Because of gross-

ly inadequate bookkeeping by the

store and lack of periodic flnan-

cial reports which are demanded
by the SAC of all student organi-

zations, it was Impossible for the

SAC to check on this situation.

Contempt For SAC
According to William Barney,

SAC head, the store's apparent

contempt of any SAC regulation

of its finances and concern for

ilie safety of its own Investment

motivated the action. Since that

time testimony by Clair Rublee
'50 and Jack Hendee '*«. tfn for-

mer officers of the organization

who resigned in protest, to its

management, and investigation by
the SAC has revealed the grossly

IneEBcient business practices of the

managers, the Mahoney brothers.

It was found that as a result of

.Uie InefDcient management the

.store actually could not have re-

paid Its loans except through a

process of liquidation. Poor buy-
ing resulted in large sums of mon-
ey being tied up in excessive in-

ventory and unnecessary credit

with publishers. Because of the

unexpected ease of liquidation

iWashbume is buying much of

the Inventory at cash value), an
unexpectedly large proportion of

the book value of the organization

can be turned Into cash.

Loans Repaid
The $2000 in loans has already

leen repaid and the SAC is now
omputing the profits of the

;roup. Barney, although not haz-

irdlng an estimate of the amount
>( these profits, has revealed that

hey will be sizeable. The SAC will

See SAC, Page 2

SAC Tax Still Unpaid
By 136 Undergrade

As of noon January 19, there
were still 136 students who
had not payed their SAC tax.

The week before, 214 payments
were still to be made. The tax
has now been raised to $4. Pay-
ments outstanding are:

Alpha Delta Phi
Chi Psl

Delta Kappa Epsilon o

Phi Sigma Kappa o
Zeta Psl

Phi Delta Theta o

Beta Theta Pi o

Delta Psl

Delta Phi i

Sigma Phi 2

Delta Upsilon 3

Kappa Alpha 4

Psi Upsilon , 7

Phi Oamma Delta 11

Theta Delta Chi 16

Non - Affiliates 20

Garfield Club 7^/

Watercolor Show
Opens Al Museum

)ffer8 Works Of Four
20lh Century^ Artists

A preview of Early 20th Cen-
ury Watercolors by four out-

tanding American artists, John
Marlon, Charles Demuth, Preston

'Jicklnson, and Charles Sheeler

ipened at the Lawrence Art Mu-
eum Wednesday afternoon. The
''xhlbltion is open to the public

from January 20 from 9 to 12

^nd 2 to 4 on weekdays and on

Sundays from 2 to 6 through Peb-
luary 13.

The watercolors belong to the

famous Ferdinand Howald col-

lection of the Coltmibus Gallery of

Pine Arts and are being loaned

for national tour under the aus-

Plce& of the American Federation

0' Arts. Twenty-four important

examples of the work of these

leading watercolorlsts, illustrating

different approaches to silbject-

watter and widely different tech-

niques, are included.

John Jay Due February 7^

As New Athletic Director

woe Mo^ie

Thrills Skiers

Brooks To Choose

CarOival Queen

Synthetic thrills were provided

for frustrated Williams skiers

Thursday night, at the monthly
meeting cf the Williams Outing

Club. Auer promising snow for

the Winter Camivp.! club ofP-

cers showed ski movies, outlined

plans for the February 18-20

weekend, and announced an em-
blem contest to occupy the time

of snow enthusiasts.

Informality will be stressed at

the Friday night dance of the

Carnival with Tommy Reynolds'

smooth rhythms prevailing in the

main gym and Floyd "Pappy"

Moon's square dance music setting

the tempo in the wrestling room.

A search for beauty among house-

party dates will be climaxed at

the dance when Dean Robert R.

R. Brooks chooses and crowns a

Winter Carnival Queen Each so-

cial unit is being asked to choose

one girl to compete for the honor.

Snow Sculptorine

Williams men and their dates

will be able to enjoy a variety of

See woe. Page 2

Adelphic Union

Plans Smoker

McDaniel Announces
Seven New Officers

Adelphic Union members ap-

proved a newly created executive

cabinet and discussed plans for

a smoker after seeing a movie on

the Phlllplne Islands, Monday

night.

Under the new constitution,

which went Into effect December

16, President Harry McDaniel '49

announced appointments to seven

newly created offices. New officers

are: Donald Sanford '51, librar-

ian; Baird 'Voorhis '51, program

chairman; Bill Hollister '51, man-

agement committee chairman;

Roger Dickinson '51, constitu-

tion committee chairman; Jesse

Brown '51, freshman adviser;

Leonard Gordon '50, publicity

chairman; and Bradley Seager,

Jr. '61, treasurer.

Much time was devoted to dis-

cussing the smoker planned for

February 14 in the Garfield Club

lounge. Plans for the smoker in-

clude movies, refreshments, and

reviews of committee activities.

As an added feature, WMS will

broadcast directly from the meet-

ing. New members are welcome

at .the meeting.
I

Newcomer Is Renowned
Ski Writer, Lecturer,

Color Photographer

Renowned in fields of photog-
raphy and skiing, Williams e^d-
uate John C. Jay '38 is,slated to

arrive in Wllliamstown/Monday,
Feb. 7, to assume hls/hew duties

as qirector of Athletics.

While an Und^graduate, Jay
was a member of the Gargoyle
Society, won,, varsity letters in

football an^d^ hockey, and. In ad-
dition, ^ted as the unofficial

captain of the Rowing Club. Up-
on graduation he received a

Rhodes Scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Oxford.

Lecturer, Writer, Photographer

Completing his studies in Eng-
land. Jay Joined the staff of Hen-
ry Luce's "March of Time." Be'
cause of his unusual talent for

photography on skis, he was
called upon to produce a prize-

winning color motion picture of

ski-mountaineering in the Rock-
ies of Banff, Alberta, for the

Canadian Pacific Railway. Jay's

next assignment was a picture

for the Grace Line on ski ex-

ploration in the South American
Andes. On the same trip he also

filmed the Inca ruins of Peru' for

Panagra Airways. The U.S. State

Department selected him to be

manager and photographer for

the Chilean Ski Team visiting

North America.

Mr. Jay is widely known in

American ski circles for his lec-

ture films on this sport, and was
Official Photographer for the

United States Olympic Team in

the '48 Winter Olympic games at

St. Moritz. Switzerland. He is al-

so the author of "Skiing The
Americas", a volume covering the

winterrSsports of both North and
South America, and several ad-

John C. Jay, who becomes new
Athletic Director on February 7.

dltional color films which include:

"Ski Patrol," produced for the

War Department; "Hickory Holi-

day," acclaimed for preserving

the "winning charm" of the peaks

of Colorado; "Skis In The Sky,"

a documentary, of the western

United States during the winter

months. Jay is the author of nunj-

erous articles on travel sports and
photography in "Harper's Baz-

aar," "Town and Country," "Hol-

iday," and manj* others.

Army RecJfrd

Entering the Army in '41 as a

private. Jay was honorably dis-

charged in January '46 with the

rank of. Major. As intelligence

officer with the newly formed 10th

Mountain Division he received

official recognition for his part

In the test expedition which made
the first winter ascent of" 14,408

foot Mt. Rainier. Another offlg&l

commendation came from ^his
work in Arctic research with the

Royal Canadian Air Force —
some of which took him %ithin a

few miles of the North Pole.

At the close of the war Jay
was stationed in Manila as Chief

See JAY, Page 2

'Life^ Feature

Hits Billville

Nine-Page Spread

Has 21 Pictures

ROTC Plans

Unique Exhibit

To Display Land Mines,

Booby Traps In Cage

An exhibit featuring American
and foreign land mines and boo-

by traps will be open to the pub-

lic in the cage on Monday, Janu-

ary 24 from 9-11 a.m. and 1-5

p.m., the ROTC Department has

announced. The exhibit was used

for instruction in the first year

basic course in ROTC. ,
Included in the display are

the latest types of fuses, anti-

tank and anti-personnel mines, a

number of which have been devel-

oped since the war.

Exhibit Unique

"This exhibit is almost unique,"

said Sergeant Clarence B. Smith,

in charge of the exhibit and the

course, "because only one other

college in the country offers its

students instruction in mines and

booby traps." The exhibit has

been kept lohger than originally

planned to allow time for inter-

ested students and faculty mem-
bers to see it.

In addition to the most recent

American mines, German, Brit-

ish, Italian, Dutch, and Japan-

ese mlne& are represented. Large

scale cut-away models of Ameri-

can fuses are exhibited to give

the observer an understanding of

how these devises operate in set-

ting off the main charge.

Smith Originates Course ,

Yale University is the only other

college at which a' similar course

is offered, the course there also

orglnated by Sergeant Smith.

See ROTC. Page 3

Did DeVere
Pen 'Hamlet'?

Purple-Cow Poet SlSms
Shakespeare Tradition

by George Kinter

Williams students, ^don't let

your English professor lull you in-

to the belief that William Shake-
speare wrote the plays commonly
attributed to him. Gelett Burgess,

the man who hoped never to see

a purple cow, comes to your res-

cue with proof that Edward De
Vere, 17th Earl of Oxford, is the
man responsible for Hamlet.
Excerpts from this Intelligent

appeal to American youth from
the hand of the' associate editor of
the "Lark" and authority on the
Purple Cow follows:

"Dear Editor and (I hope) Friend
. .

.
And yet the traditional flc-

t.icious Stratford biography is

still being taught in American
schools and colleges. Not only do
English professors refuse to ac-
quaint their students with the re-

cently discovered historical facts

which indicate that Edward De
Vere, 17th Earl of Oxford, was the
author of the Plays and Sonnets,
but, almost without exception,
they decline to accept, criticize,

or refute them, even to cognize
them.

What is this but academic non-
feasance?

...No prominent Shakespear-
ean scholar of the orthodox can-
on has yet consented^ to debate the
question of authorship with an
Oxfordlan. The usual reply Is rid-

icule, elusion, sophistry, silence

or a resort to the equivocation,

See SHAKESPEARE, Page 4

by Herb Mohring
"Life" Magazine's color fea-

ture "Williams College", complete

with several pictures taken just

after a two foot snowfall, finally

made its long awaited appearance

in snowless WlUiamstown yester-

day, almost a year after photo-

grapher extra-ordinary Ralph
Crane littered the town with flash

bulbs and otherwise disrupted the

college scene in the pursuit of

none too reluctant undergraduate

subjects for' his camera.

The feature, a followup on the

University of California story

which appeared last y^r, uses

Williams as an example of a small

privately endowed college, and at-

tempts to explain why It wants

to remain small. The nine page
story digs into the endowment
problem, fraternity life, the way
Williams is run, the number of

married and single veterans,

school traditions, the faculty, and
student government.

Studies?

All in all, the Life "photo-

graphic essay" paints a rather

rustically informal, although op-

ulent picture of student life in the

backwoods of Massachusetts. Al-

most the only sign of adversity

in the entire feature is a photo-
graph of a group of Williams men
trying to push a then new Ford
out of a drift in the Sig drivew^.
Although the first picture irf the

feature shows an English 5-6

class in Lawrence ^wing slides

of Eighteenth Cehtiiry literary

notables, only/^ve off the series'

twenty-one photo^aphs are

vaguely connected with academic
endeavor. One photograph pic-

tures a faculty dance at Dean
Brooks' uncompleted home, while

another shows someone mixing a

drink for Professor Grimm be-

hind a canopied bar in one of Leh-
man Halls walnut paneled studies.

Houseparty
The houseparty last winter

cai^ie in for its share of publicity

too/. Harry Hart, the Saints' now
departed cook. Is shown giving a

See LIFE, Page 4

Army Victory

In Relay Kills

Skein At 28

Medley Sets College

Record As Muirmen
Win Only Three Races

Yachters Elect

New Officers

Bardes Succeeds Davis
As New Commodore

:v

••

^':'

At the annual elections held
last Tuesday evening, Williams
Yacht Club members chose Bart
Bardes '50 as the new Commo-
dore to succeed retiring head Wal-
ly Davis '50.

Bardes will be assisted as head
of the Williams yachtsmen by
Ronnie Moir '51, new vice-commo-
dore. Mikfe Luther '51 was choice
to remain as secretary of the
Club, and Pete Debevolse '51 was
elected to fill the shoes of Dave
Barker '50. retiring treasurer.

Two More Boats
During the meeting it was an-

nounced by the executive council
that tentative plans Include the
purchase of two more boats in

the future to augment the pre-
sent Yacht Club fleet of two Pen-
guin Dinghies, secured from the
South Boston Yacht Club last
Pall.

"Six regattas are already oil the
schedule for racing next Spring
and there is a definite possibility

of three or four more being added
to fill out the sesuson." secretary
Luther revealed.

by Herb Mohring
Although the trio of Wlneman,

Snyder and Baldwin pushed the

Williams varsity to an early lead

with a college record breaking

3:01.2 medley relay victory, a

crack Army swimming team forg-

ed ahead in the final race to beat

Bob Muir's men 39-36 in one of

the most thrilling meets of recent

years Wednesday afternoon at

West Point.

The Muirmen. were able to take

only three first^laces from the

Pointers, but by accumulating six

of seven possible seconds, and a

sizable number of thirds, they

managed to hold a slim 36-32 lead

going into the final event, the 400

yard freestyle relay. The defeat

broke a win streak of twenty-

eight consecutive dual meets for

the Eph swimmers.

Medley Record
Only five-tenths of a second

short of New England record time,

the" medley relay team chopped al-

most two seconds from the col-

I lege record they set^last week a-

j

gainst Brown. Whfen breaststrok-

er John Snyder managed to hang
on to the ^onjmanding eight foot

' lead f;<A;ap*ain Hank Wlneman
gained in the first two laps, Jim
^inyly, the Army's ace sprint man,
couldn't overtake Co-captain Ray
Baldwin.

Jack Craigie. star of the Ar-
my plebe team last year, hit 2:16.7

to beat Chick Brashears and Bob
Reid in the 220. After Moose Ir-

win nosed out Mo Murray in the
50, and a somewhat partisan Army
official awarded Bill Lambdin a
third over George Coaie, the score
stood 12-11 for Williams. Cllf

Stowers had an off day, and could
do no better than a third against
two very good Army divers.

Smyly Wins
Jim Smyly erased the defeat

in the 100. Mo Murray took an
he suffered in the Army meet last

year by nosing out Ray Baldwin
easy third.

The Army first string back-
stroker and captain, Ed Towns-
ley, is also a fast man in the
sprints. Realizing that his swim-
mer didn't have a chance against
Hank Wlneman and would have
a tough time taking second from
Ted Lammot. Army Coach Skin-
ny Chalmtrs decided to save him
for the 400 medley. Hank and Ted
had an easy time against the re-
maining Army backstrokers.

Clarke Allison touched the wall
a split second before John Snyder,
and Dick Stuart nipped Swede
Svenson to give the Army first and
third in the 200 yard breast stroke
in what was probably the best

See SWIMMING, Page 3

Formation Of Purple
Rugby Team Planned
With Rugby rapidly coming

into its own in this country,
the formation of a Williams
team has been suggested. The
Ephmen have already been of-
fered a home and home series
with Harvard, and games could
most likely be arranged wttti-

Princeton and Yale. Cornell,
Dartmouth, Ml.T. and Syra-
cuse are also trying to start
teams, and If the sport contin-
ues to climb in popularity, it

might well develop Into a col-
orful intercollegiate attracUon.
Anyone Interested in this ven-
ture should contact Bronson
Fargo '51.
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SAC Control
We would like to congratulate the SAC for its action against

the Student Book Store (see page 1) and assure it of our strong

support and, we hope, of the support of the entire student body in

any action which it may deem necessary to insure an equitable set-

tlement of the problems which have arisen.

The SAC is, and must necessarily be, Jn complete control of

the finances of every college organization. This rigid supervision is

necessary for two reasons: (1) it is the only way in which the finan-

cial status of the non-athletic activities may be periodically checked

upon, and (2) it is the only way to prevent the unexplainable dis-

appearance, either deliberate or inadvertant, of funds from the

coffers of these groups. Experience hasj shown this to be necessary in

the past, and it has done so again.

In spite of numerous requests, nay demands, by the SAC, the

Book Store failed to submit adequate financial reports. This was

the result of the store's grossly inefficient bookkeeping which, in

spite of repeated commands by the SAC, the store's managers found

no reason to improve. Their action was an outright repudiation of

SAC supervision, in spite of the fact that they were operating on a

$1000 SAC lo^ir'and under a constitution which recognized this

control. ,/
As a result of the store's business practices, large amounts of

money or books could have disappeared from the store with no one

,,being the wiser. Auditors have been unable to make head nor tail

of the few books irtiich were kept, so there is still no adequate check

on the money which passed through the store. This condition should

not be allowed to exist in any organization at any time, and any

action whatsoever, no matter how strong, should be taken to pre-

vent it.

Under these circumstances it is no small wonder that the SAC
has exercised the full extent of its power and ordered the complete

liquidation of the store. To our knowledge it is the first time this

has ever become necessary and we commend the members of SAC
for their recognition of their duty to the students and to the college.

What is more Important, we hope they continue to realize this ob-

ligation and their ability to tulfUl it. R.J.H.

Letters To The Editor

<o\

I

^

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

The following communication was received by me today con-

cerning the Williams-Wesleyan basketball game last Saturday. It is

from a buddy of mine at Wesleyan and it offers an interesting

commentary on the game.

"Dear Don,

Herewith follows an unbiased report of Saturday's game.

My present title for this work is "The I Don't Want It You Can
Have It Game." This fraud on the American sporting public

opened with some deft footwork; so deft in fact that at the com-

pletion of the first quarter the score stood 5-5! Then things

began to move; Wenner picked up a first down on a spinner off

the left tackle position. Robinson "pogoed" to the Williams five

yard line, but unnecessary breathing set the Cards back 15

yards. Undaunted, the men of Wesleyan gritted their false teeth

and held the visitors to a 17-17 draw at halftime.

During the intermission a Relief to Stricken Basketball Play-

ers Society was seriously considered, but the rfeturn of the "F"

men led by "Which Way Did They Go" Sheehy brought the

crowd to its feet.

At the outset of the second half, the Alphonse-Gaston act

was resumed once more. As the game progressed anguished

moans were heard in the background. Then suddenly the Ran-
gers brought the puck past the blue line. This so moved Dale

"Emporia" Burnett that he rushed in a flock of substitutes.

Wesleyan added 10 points to the score,, despite the Cards'

determined efforts to do otherwise. The Williams first team con-

sequently returned, Ditmar struck out the side, but not before

Citation stole home with the deciding 11 point margin.

Triumphantly,

Jack

Although Jack is on the staff of the Wesleyan "Argus", he as-

sures me that this account was not published by the "Argus".

Williamstown, Mass. Don Vogel '51

January 18, 1949

On our weekly visit to Tom
Walsh's we uncovered some fair

records, but even more impoj;-

tant was the news regarding the

latest dispute in the recording

field— an attempt on the part

of Victor and Columbia Compa-
nies to produce new, long-playing

phonographs and the accompany-

ing discs'. Alre;ady Columbia has

flooded the market with ^ts mo-
dernistic machine which revolves

at a rate of thirty-three turns a

minute in comparison with the

usual seventy-odd revolutions.

Meanwhile RCA Victor is experi-

menting with a victrola of forty-

five revolutions per mlnt^te' which

plays records from the inside out-

ward. Just what jeffect this battle-

royal will have on the recording

industry, is as yet undetermined,

but if these new machines be-

come popular, their popu-

larity will insure a reduction In

the size of records from ten to

seven inches. More on this later

now on with this week's reviews.

RED NORVO'S NINE
HoUyrldge Drive B

—

Under A Blanket Of Blue B

—

DRIVE, a Benny Carter origi-

nal, moves along at a slow bounce

tempo with solos being passed

around to several great artists

including Red, Carter, Eddie Mil-

ler, and Bobby Sherwood. How-
ever, their solos are not by any

means thrilling with the excep-

tion of Red's topflight perfor-

mance on the vibes which pulls

the disc up to a "B— ". The other

side has similar weaknesses with

Bobby Sherwood's fine cornet solo

being offset by some mediocre

section work, i Capitol 15083)

BENNY GOODMAN
On A Slow Boat To China C

—

I Hate To Lose You C
This is without a doubt Beimy's

poorest recording in many a moon.
CHINA is spoiled beyond recall

by Al Hendrickson's terrible vocal

Jay
of the Far Eastern branch of

"Air Force Magazine" — the ser-

vice journal of the USAAF.
Mr. Jay succeeds Walter F.

Sheehan, who resigned last sum-
mer as Director of Athletics and
Dean of Freshmen. During the fall,

term James E. Bullock, Director

of Physical Education, served in

the capacity of Acting Director of

Athletics.

thanks to his very limited rai^ge

and bad. tonal quality. Not only

is the Arrangement dull, but even

BO fails to approach his usual

performance. Emma Lou Welch's

rendition of HATE also leaves

much to be desired, but this is

due more to her inexperience th^n

anything else. Wardell Gray
comes through with a fair tenor

chorus, l3U!t please,; -^enny, let's

have^no mp^ ^scs like this.

(Capitol 1620g)

SID c^t£ett
JuSi You, Just Me C-j-

' Henderson Romp C-j-

Considering the all-star groilp

assembled here, the results are

rather disappointing. Both sides

are highlighted by Al Casey's

spotty guitar work which is not

helped by poor acoustics. Most

interesting part of JUST comes

on the final riff as Big Sid does

his usual terrific backup job on

the drums. Casey improves on

ROMP, but other solos are not

sensational, leaving an unsatisfied

feeling at the end. (Capitol 16177)

GENE KRUPA
How High The Moon B-f-

Tea For Two C-j-

Pardon us if we seem too Krupa-

conscious, but once again we
we think that Gene and his boys

have waxed the side of the week.

Despite many recordings of HOW
HIGH, we find Gene's refreshing

since it incorporates many of the

good passages from othec arrange-

ments. Although the solotsts are

not tops, a limited use of chord

progressions combines with some
tasteful bop riffs to produce an-

other Krupa hit. The band's sub-

sequent letdown on TEA and
Anita O'Day's sub-par vocal drag

this side down. (Columbia 38345)

SAC . .

-

levy the usual 55! per annum tax

which is charged to ail profit-

making organizations, i>ius &% for

the Bookstore sinking fund.

The $2 fee will be repaid to all

those who bought membership in

the organization.

ROTC -

"This year's class received a

more comprehensive coverage of

the subject than last year's,"

Smith continued, "because we
have better examples of actual

mines and fuses"

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949
CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adami

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

r
THI PLACI TO STOP IN

DURING IXAMS
IS

"The Mn"

Relax and enjoy aJpiBrfect evening and get your mind

' .'
' ^^' off studies: ,"k

...Xy,. :
'

..,_
.

.

,..-
,;

_ Sundoy Night buffet luppcrs \'

The Cocktail Lounge for

your Favorite drlnki . ,

The Game Room for your pfooiuro

INFORMAL CONVENIENT RELAX I r

ANNOUNCING
After nearly "((fty yeors of continuous service to Willlotns men . id

their sons

M. SALVATORE
has re'tired from Active manag^ittent of the store. The e. .-

bllshment will be called on by hU two sons, Frank and i

who will continue to seire the college community as in the p.. .t

Froiik iA L V Y ' S

1901 \ — J 949

AL

MANY RADIO
JOBS OPEN I

Mony IoIm ki radio for Collog»
Irolnod mon and wooon. Tho
NoMonol Acodany of IroadcoiMng
offon on occoUralod couno In

rodio for 14 wooki boglnnlnf l«
Fobniory, Morek or Juno, 1949.

NATIONAL ACADEMY Of BROAOCASniK
333* l6l)iSt.,N.W.

Woihlnslon 10, D.C

• After the "fliekf."

• On the way to

^oithompton.

\

Stop by

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

woe -
.

-

entertainment at the dance Car

nival Chairman Paul Mort '50 de

clared. The ever-popular Williams

Octet will perform at the inter-

mission, and door prizes will be

awarded. Top BiUville snow ar-

tists will l>e rewarded for their

efforts when the "Koveted Keg"

of beer is given to the winner of

the annual Snow sculptoring con-

test.

Seven optimistic ski teams have

accepted invitations to the In-

tercollegiate Ski Union Junior di-

vision meet to be held here on the

weekend. Harvard, Yale, Prince-

ton, MIT, Vermont, Hobart, and

Williams will compete in four

events for the privilege of enter-

ing the senior division champion-

ships at Middlebury the following

weekend.

Among general items of inter-

est about the weekend was the

announcement that free cuts

would not be given for Saturday
morning classes. George Hutton
'51 annoimced that Cariiival pro-

grams would be sold tft the Fri-

day night dance, at the two pro-

ductions of Julius Caesar, and at

the Hofstra l)asketball game on
Saturday evening.

Skiing on Mont Tremblant and
in the Swiss Alps was shown in

the two movies. Artists among
woe meml>ers are now at work
designing arm patches and em-
blems (or which prizes of a ski

tow belt or an army rucksack are

being offered. The next meeting
of the Outing Club will be on
March 1.

—
I

VERMONT'S

^CHAIR LIFT
HHD MAtOR

SKI AREA
MirSrONCP.O. WaMMd), VT.
Mil*-long lift to 3,600 foot umm^fc. MiJ-
My ffcation ; ski upper or low*r H-aili - ex*

capt!on>lly wida - for all itctllf. Uniqu*
warming hut.

WriU for Folder 9rn/ Houflna LM
IN IHE SNOW CORNfR OF NFW ENGIAND

Mao„

.,.^.«yaHebU««M~

.leoBrtWP**""""**^

SUMMER W*?

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

OPEN THIS WINTER UNbER NEW MANAGEMENT

Fine food and Overni jht occommodotions,

Special facilities for lianquets, Luncheons,

aUdijPrivalje Parties.

U.S. Route 7 New Athford

WE CAN

SAVE
YOU MONEY

And what's more, we con prove it I

From our records, which ore always open for yoy
inspection, we are able to show you that most student
customers hove spent LESS than $24 this semester on
laundry.

These Williams students con verify our claims whc -

they tell you that they hove spent lest than $24 o;

their laundry this semester. ( Names selected from o.^

filet by a member of the RECORD staff.)

Bron Forgo '51 Alpha Delt

Jerry Polmieri '50 Kop

Ted Taylor '52 Chi Pti *

Pete Kent '51 Pti U

Don Roach '50 DU

Dick Duffield '52 Phi Gam
George Selly '51 Club

Jerry Youngmon '49 Chi Pti

Dick Kraft '52 Kop

pick Heuer '50 Sig

John Hyde '52 Zete

Doug Garfield '50 Alpha Delt

Also when you deal at RUDNICKS, you get the fastest
service. Pick-up ond delivery for your laundry In three
to four days. Special Service if you need it. ,

Rudnick't also gives you the benefit of modern end
expert methods and equipment/ which intur* you of

better lob and lett wear and tear on your clothes.

GEORGE RUDNICK
I NCOR^ORATEO

MASTER CLEANERS and LAUNDERBRS

7
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'ast-Br|eaking Fordham Five

iivades Lasell Gym Tonight
Fordham, third major basket- son, Larson, Mason, Page, Pu-
ll power to Invade Williams- sey, and Sheehy. Any one of these
nm In as many home games, will men is a potential starter under
Ite the floor against the Wll
,ms varsity at 8:p.m. tonight In

e Lasell Oym.
Dale BumettV , sophomore-

len Ephmen will be trying hard

snag an upset victory In their

st game before exams, which

icessltated a two-week period

Inactivity.

Local fans may be sure that

present conditions, but center
Chuck Pusey is the only one who
Is assured of a flrst-strlng berth
on the basis of past performance.
Fordham, assuming that they

lost Wednesday night to Tony
LavelU and his Yale comtempo-
rarles and beat RPl last night,

win bring a record of eight wins
and four losses onto' the Lasell

e Williams line up tonight will Oym floor. The Williams ball

ffer somewhat from that of the

cent Rutgers and New Britain

jaohers home games. Coach

irnett will sacrifice some of the

irple's surplus height for speed

id scoring ability, two qualities

ttlch have been noticeably lack-

g of late.

Fordham Formidable

At latest reports, the Williams

rst and second teams consists

varying combinations of Bush,

Itmar, Fagerburg, Fraser, Jack-

Relay Team
Runs Tonight

Barney, Delany, Smith,
Bacharach Compete

BETTER THAN EVER!
o long waits at Hogback, Our T-Bar
ft, with East's highest copocity,

ings 900 skiers p«r hour to 2375 it

imtnit. Especially wide trails. Be-
nners' rope tow. HIGH MOUNTAIN
<l SCHOOL for all skills. Town
jsses, cleared State highways to

rea. Hotel, tourist lodgings nearby,

requent metropolitan trains, busses.

FREE FOLDER Write Box "D"
Hogback Mt. Ski Lift

club won three straight at the

start of the season and then
dropped seven In a row up to

Wednesday's game with Army,
an account of which appears else-

where In this Issue.

Rams Fast-Break

Although the visiting Rams
have lost one-sided games to Col

umbia, 38-74, and to ViUanova,
35-64, they also have beateii such

teams as Brooklyn Coflege, John
Marshall, and St. Peter's. No com-
parative scores are available, the

rival ball clubs not having played

a common opponent yet.

Having little height and not too

much of anything else this sea-

son, the Rams usually Just run,

run, run. And unless the Ford-

ham cagers wore themselves out

against Yale and BPI, tonight's

ball game could be a race to see

which squad first drops from

sheer exhaustion.

Williams reserves will see plen-

ty of action, for the 1949 team has

shown repeatedly that it cannot

play at a rapid pace for 40 min-

utes.

Bach Gone
Lack of height and the grad-

uation of star pivot-man John

See FORDHAM, Page 4

Purple Sextet

Tops U. Mass.

Marchese Leads Attack

As Teatn Plays Well

Coach Tony Plansky's winter

track team opens Its 1949 schedule

tonight at the Knights of Col-

umbus games In the Boston Oar-
den, where a quartet of Williams'

speediest sprinters will square off

against crack mile relay teams
from other eastern colleges. K. of

C. officials expect a capacity turn

out.

Plansky has been working hard
to get the locals In shape for this

event In a long winter circuit of

track ^eets. which will close with

the Cleveltod K of C games some
time in March. Since the comple-

tion of the new board track Jan-

uary 11th, the relaymen have
been practicing dally on the out-

door oval.

Starters Disclosed

Last Wednesday, Plansky dis-

closed the team that will be sent

into the Boston Garden tonight.

As a result of midweek time trials,

Co-captains Bill Barney and
Qordy Smith will run in second

and third positions, while Andy
Bacharach will lead off, and Kev-
in Delany will run the anchor

leg. Although times were not

made public, all four men turned

in performances within a few

tenths of each other, and the

quartet as a whole did better for

the mile distance than at any

time during the last two seasons.

The squad is built around let-

termen Barney, Smith, and Dela-

ny, all of whom performed on

last year's crack outfit which

numbered among its victims such

foes as Holy Cross, Wesleyan.

See RELAY, Page 4

West Point Quintet Crushes

Williams Five 7245 At Army

Sparked by Co-Captain Tom
Benson, Bucky .Marchese, and

Doug Coleman, each of whom
knocked In three goaU, the Wil-

liams hockey team trounced the

University of Massachusetts 12-6

last Tuesday afternoon at the

Springfield Coliseum.

Marchese, who starred at

Springfield's Classical High be-

fore coming to Williams, chipped

in with two assists during the

game, which made him top man
with five points for the game.

The University of Massachusetts

goalie had sixty-nine shots aimed

at him In the course of the con-

test and made the save fifty-

seven times. Williams goaUe Dave

Pynchon had twelve saves, while

Herb Poole, who relieved him in

the last period, stopped the puck

six times. J
Co-Captain Charlie amtington,

Mark Reynolds and Bill Swan
rounded out the Williams scoring,

each contributing one of the goals

in the last period.

The Williams Line-up:

Pynchon, Irwin, Ratcliffe, Hunt-

ington, Healy, Benson, Brown,

Coleman, Chute, Pish, Marchese,

Martin, Poole, Reynolds, Schluter,

Swan, Cremin, Wyer, Roberts,

White, Peabody, Harrison.

Calling Marchese the outstand-

ing performer for the Purple

sextet, the Springfield Republican

continued to say that he proved

"a demon playmaker as he set up

no fewer than four markers for

his teammates." The Ephmen, ac-

cording' to the Republican, were

"a rugged opponent that excelled

See SEXTET, Page 4

Today's Sports

Home
Varsity Basketball

Fordham 8:00p.m.

Freshman Basketball

Rutland Jr. College 2:30p.m.

Freshman Swimming
Mt. Hermon 3:00p.m.

Away
Winter Track

K. of C. Qames Boston

Second Half Rally By

Army Nullifies Chuck
Pusey's 14 rlilits

A hot Army second

tie gu%rd named Mostly

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense!

Swimming • • -

race of the day from a spectator's

viewpoint.

Cralfle FuUed

Realizing that no matter who

won the 440, the meet would be

decided in the final relay, the

Army coach decided to use dis-

tance ace Jack Craigie in the fin-

al event. Bob Reld and Sandy

Lambert easily placed one-two in

the event to give Williams a four

point lead.

Coach Chalmer's strategy ^ptCid

off in the relay. Hank Prosser

took an early lead for/tne Army
from Mo Murray, and Ed Towns-

ley, Jack Cralgipi-^and Jim Smyly

extended it ey€n further. The final

time, 3:3^ is five seconds better

than ^tWe Williams team of Mur-

ray,' Brashears, Rueckert and

Baldwin have been timed in yet

this year.

Summary: Medley Relay, won by

Williams(Wlneman, Spyder, Bald-

win); 3:01.2 (Williams record);

220 won by Craigie (A), Reid,

Brashears (W), 2:167; 50 yds, won

by Irwin (A), Murray (W), Lamb-
din (A); 24.0; Diving, won by

Rogers, Howard (A), Stowers (W).

97.7; 100 free, won by Smyly (A),

Baldwta, Murray (W); 53.0; 150

back, won by Wlneman, Lammot
(W), Wood (A), 1:37.0; 200 breast

won by Allison, (A)„ Snyder, (W),

Stuart (A), 2:42.5; 440 free, won
by Reid, Lambert (W), Knittle

(A), 5:00.4; 400 yard relay, won
by Army, (Prosser, Townsley,

Craigie, Smyly) 3:35.0. /

THOUSANDS ACCLAIM
The New

CHEVROLET
Only the Nation's Leader..

Only Chevrolet Con Boast

This Combination of

Brand New Features

early second half slump

Hams combined to give the"

ets a resounding 72-45 triu

in the gigantic West Point

house last Wednesday. It was the

seventh straight loss for the vic-

tory-starved' Ephmen while the

win broke a three game losing

streak for the future lieutenants.

Army's football playing basket-

eers starred off with a vengeance

as left guard Rawers hit for sev-

en quick points, right tackle

Barnes chipped in with four /and

quarterback Oaliffa scored,,im two

fouls while Chuck R^y's five

points comprised ap.>we Williams

scoring. The rejer'ees kept a jud-

icious silencJf^''' while the West

Pointers ,r«Iied on their football

teohnjqfies to give them control of

thp''Dackboards as well as stop-

^img the obviously red-hot Pusey.

Fraser Ignites Spark

After Jack Mason's set made
the score 15-7, Jack Fraser took

over at guard and it was his in-

spired defensive work and play-

making which kept Williams

in the ball-game for the rest

of the first half. Pusey's sev-

en points and George Ditmar's two

one-handers kept the Army lead

down to six points until Galifla's

hook in the waning seconds of

the half made the score 31-23.

The less said about the second

half the better. It was all Mqpny,

a little guard who'd only scored

five points in the first half but

suddenly got hot and scored thir-

teen quick points, most of them

on seemingly impossible driving

lay-up shots.

Page Breaks ScorlnK Ice

In the first nine minutes of the

half the cadets lengthened their

lead to an unsurmountable thirty

points as the Bumettmen fell a-

part at the seams. Mosny sparked

this drive which netted twenty-

five points while Williams collect-

ed a mere three points on foul-

shots. Jerry Page's lay-up finally

ended this dirth of field-goals but

the damage had been done. The
reserves of both teams began to

make their appearance and for

the rest of the ballgame the Eph-
men held a 17-16 edge. Little Bill

St. Clair hit for five points. Bob
Larsen flashed some of his fresh-

man year form while Bud Cool and
Dave Jackson controlled both

boards.

WiUiams 45 — Army 72

NEW BEAUTYI
Leader-Line Styling

Longer, Lower, Wider Body by Fisher

New, Brilliant, Long-Lasting Colors

NEW COMFORTI
Super-size Interiors with 5-foot Seats
Center-Point Seating between the

wheels
All-weather comfort with the cor that

"breathes"

NEW SAFETY!
Stronger Frame
Sturdier Body Attachment
Single-Unit Exhaust System

NEW DRIVING EASEI

Center-Point Steering
New Low Center of Grovity
Hand-E-Georshift

on display TODAY at

Thomas McMahon and Son
73 Spring Street
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Shakespeare • - •

"It doesn't matter who Shakes-

peare was'^'' This Is a denial of

scholarship, an abrogation of the

art of Biography which they ap-

ply to no other author.

Therefore I am making this ap-

peal to a younger generation, less

fettered by tradition and te^x of

stultification and loss of, profes-

iionar prestige — a generation

more liberal, progr^ive, willing

to examine without prejudice the

only' scientific approach to the

Shakespeare mystery.

...Ask your English professor;

but be advised of what evasive

an^swer to expect.

Yours Vere-ly,

Qelett Burgess

The English Department took

this threat to their foundations

calmly. Professor J. C. Hunt as-

cribed the accusations of such

men to their snobbish belief that

a man of Shakespeare's back-

ground couldn't have produced

the plays he did and commented
that "an enormous number of

people seemed to combine in the

16th century a mass plot to put a

hoax over on posterity."

Professor H. Smith evasively

answered, "I'm familar with the

Shakespeare Fellowship Quarter-

ly and its claims that new evi-

dence had indicated that Edward
De Vere wrote the plays of Shake-

speare. These claims are fantas-

tic, absurd, and without any hls-

• torical validity whatever. They
convince only retired druggists,

superannuated ship captains and
other cctfnedians."

Fordbam - »

•

Bach, now with the Boston Cel-

tics, have forced Fordham coach

"Bo" Adftms to replace last year's

pivot attack with, the fast-break

system. Last year the Bams hung

up a 16-8 record, one of their wins

being at Williams' expense, 71-

54, on the Christmas trip.

Like Williams, Fordham has a

young, predominantly sophomore

squad. Coach Adams seldom starts

the same five two games In a row,

and takes full advantage of the

squad's speed and depth with lib-

eral substitutions.

Key figures in the Bams' line-

up are sophomore Gerry Moye asd

Captain Qerry Smith. Moye, 6'4

center, is the high-scorer of the

team and is counted upon to con-

trol bofh backboards, being used

as the "post" of the fast-break

attack.

Smith, high-scorer the last two

Relay
Johns,

Miami,

Amherst, Bowdoin, St

Middlebury, Boston U.,

and Ohio Wesleyan.

Judging purely from past per-

formances it would appear that

the Eph quartet should hit some

where around 3:29 in the race to-

night.

years. Is tlie court general and

play-maker of the quintet. Jun-

ior Al Shiels probably will be

holding down a forward berth,

while the other two starters will

be picked from Tom Breslin, Gene

Dpherty, and' speedsters Ed Abele

and Joe DiOllio.

Life

SEXTET - - - .

in smooth pacing and sharp

shooting." The Williams puck

team now has won two gamess

this season, having also dropped

the same number of encounters.

trumpet serenade to a group at

Saints and dates, while a DU

milk punch party and the Zetes

snow sculpture of a pink elephant

are also pictured.

Intrigued with a moose head in

the Saint house, photographer

Crane managed to get a picture of

Touf~meir playing bridge after

dinner In a room Just under It.

The Saints, apparently, were the

most eager. Three of the' twenty-

one pictures were taken in their

house, while the DO's, and Slgs

managed to get their faces In two.

OImmi

Although studying Is far from

the most emphasised Williams'

activity in the article, In a weak

moment, the magazine let pic-

tures of a round table political

economy discussion in CJWffln, a-

lonely individual studying In the

staoks. and a olww In creatl»|

writing In Professor Umson's Uy,
ing room creep Into the story.

'

A picture of President Baxtiir

with a discussion of the financial

difBoulUes of a smaU coUbkc, and
photographs of three fumom
graduates: poet WUIlam cuU^?.
Bryant, college president Mark
Hopkins, and United States Presl-

dent- James OarfleWr close ow"
artlcle.

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S
OPEN ALL YEAR

Serving Full Course Dinners

ond A La Carte Orders

until closing

Steaks & Sea Food

Open Until 8:00 Every Night

SKIERS
DREAM Package!

7 FULL DAYS - $55
From Jan. I -3 1, Mar. 15-Apr. 15

• Rcwm ani board 13 meols per

day).

• Unlimited uie of lift-Towt-ot

Snow Valley Ski Area - Two
ski lessons doily-Children's free

use of "TOT TOWN".
For reservoHons write or phone

WORTHY INN
Manchester, Vermont

,Tel. Monch. 92, 93 or 94W
only 3'/2 hrs. from Boston, 4V2

from N. Y. on U. S. 7.

Color folder "X" on request

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for all the room

Unfinished Book Coses $5.50
» Room Heater with built-in fan $11.00

• Universal Electric Blankets $34.50
• Extension Closet Bars $ .49

• 6 Tube Nationol Union Radio $21.50

• New Pattern Paper Drapes $ .98

• Large Size Closet Hooks $ .18

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

^^^ POSTGRADUATE

COURSE IN

\

pH}s an important ^4000-a-year assignment

INTERVIEWING TEAM
COMING SOON!
Few opportunities open to college upperrlassmen ran

match this one! Here's a chance to get both flying and

executive experience with the world's leader in Aviation

—the U. S. Air Force.

If you can qualify, you join a select group of collegf

men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot Training

—

with pay.

When you complete the course, you get your wings

and a commission in the Air Force Reserve ... up to

$336 a month pay ... a vitally important 3-year assign-

ment as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron.

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell

you more about it and to give preliminary qualifyini;

examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with

the pilots themselves.

If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your

schooling before starting your training.

HERE >lltE THE REQUIREMENTS:

You mutt he a mile citizen, between 2U and 26'/^ years old, |>liy-

eieally Mund, and have at least two years of colle);c (or lir M(>

to pass the equivalent examination administered by the iiilrr-

viewing team). Both single and married men may now apply.

HERE'S WHERE TO 00 FOR DETAILSi

L.
W ' h the U* S, AIR FORCE

m4tfMMWV«sv ^4..^^ ' V

PUCI

D>ITf

TIMf

CHAPIN HALL
JANUARY 24 &- 25

8:30 A.M. -5:00 P.M.

Not the Spreading Chestnut
but

THE BLUE SPRUCE

Houseparties, Ski Parties

and Over-night Guests

Double and Twin Beds with

running water in all rooms

BLUE SPRUCE
496 W.Moin St., N. Adams
Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Lanove

Tel. 3770-W

TAtOI4»C
Evening! continuout from 6:30 pm

SATURDAY

Donald O'Connor - Morjorle Main

FEUDIN' FUSSIN'

AND A-FIGHTIN'

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Abbott & Costello

MEET FRANiKENSTEIN

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

TAP ROOTS

Von Heflin Suson Hayward

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in

, "MY OWN TRUE LOVE"
New RCA Victor Release

Here's dream-stuff that says, "Gather 'round and let's play

that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST and see!
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days— an average of one to two
packs a day— noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported ,'-

;

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITAHON

*JioH^'^a^^ua*af*£»« .' s„oke Canurts and tm
them Jn your own "T-Zone." T for tMte, T for throat. If, t
any cjine, you are not convinced that Cameli are the mildeic
ds^rcne you ever smoked, return the package with the unused
Cameb and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) S. J. Rernolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem. N. C
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^WiHi^iiis Wefcomes Ret^^
Monica Lewis

Td Perform

For Carnival

Three Ski Teams
Added As Weekend
Plans Progress

Monica Lewis, beaiitUul slng-

ng star, has been signed to ap-

pear at the Winter Carnival

Oance next Friday night, accord-

ing t<> Carnival officials. The tal-

!;nted lass will sing a variety of

numbers during the evening ac-

companied by the music of Tom-
my Reynolds' orchestra.

ITescribed in Billboard,^ the

trade paper of show business, as

X a "versatile, deep-throated throb-

ber with poise a-plenty," Miss

Lewis began her career in radio.

Her singing attracted the atten-

tion of B«nny Ctoodman.^who of-

fered her a chance to sing with

his band during ^ engagement

at the Aster Roof,

BeplaoM Hlldecarde

Monica's career in radio pro-

gressed quite rapidly. She replaced

Hildegarde on the "Beat the

Band" show for the summer of

1948. That fall she was chosen to
' co-star with Johnny Johnston on

the Chesterfield Show for 39

weeks. She has appeared as guest

star on numerous radio programs,

including a show with Bob Hope,

and has had her own radio pro-

gram "Monica Makes Music" air-

ed over the Mutual Network. Be-

sides recording for OecoA, jfixe has

made personal appearances at

many nightclubs.

She Is described by her agents,

"The Music Corporation of Amer-
ica" as a "brown-eyed, ash blonde,

with flashing dimples and a beau-

tiful smile." She is now making
a personal appearance at the

Paramount Theater In New York.

Direct From^New York
Tommy Reynolds will come to

,f
Williams directly from an en-

f gagement at the Roseland BalT-

room in New York. Tommy's band
plays in a soft and subdued style

which has made him popular with

college people. He has appeared

at Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth,

Ohio State and at many other

See CAIUnVAL, Page 3

Job Interviewers

Arrive Thursday

To Talk To Seniors

On Teaching, Business

Monica Lewis,

Winter Carnival.
brown-eyed, ash blonde, dimpled lass to sing at

Cagers Ready

For Jeff Five

Williams Team Favored

In Little Three Game

Athletic Events

Basketball Amherst 2:00

Wrestling Coast Guard 3:30

Squash Wesleyan 3:30

Swimming Springfield 4:00

Hockey Middlebury 4:30

Six New Appointments Made;

Leaves Granted To Faculty

Beginning February 17 and
lasting until the Spring Recess,

eighteen representatives of busi-

ness and teaching will arrive in

Willlamstown ' to interview sen-

iors for positions with their re-

spective organizations, William O.

WyckofI, Director of Placement,

announced this week. >

"Approximately twenty-five

additional Interviewers are expect-

ed to visit Williams between April

10 and the term's end." Wyck-
off addedi

The schedule of interviewers for

the following week, Feb. 13-19,

is as follows:

Thursday- Frank B. Conklin

'37 and Russ A. MiUer '36 of the

Deerfleld Academy are seeking

--June graduates lor teaching posl-

,
tlons at the prep school level.

Friday- Edward H. Fleer, Di-

rector of Education for the Prov-

idence Washington Insurance

Company, Providence, R. I., will

attempt to recruit seniors for pos-

itions at $226 a month to start.

R. AUan Clapp, who is Head-

master of the Blake School of

' Mlnneapatis, will interview those

Interested in teaching in country-

day schooU.
' _

Leaves of absence to several

faculty members were approved

by the Board of Trustees at their

meeting in New York on .Inpuary

22, while six new appointments

to the faculty were voted.

Professor Alan Sweezey of the

Economics Department will be ex-

cused tor one year. Professor Ber-

trand Fox of The Economics De-

part has been given leave of

absence for the Spring term, and

Assistant Professor Kermit Gor-

don of the Economics Department

has been excused until he finishes

work on his PhD. Professor Vol-

ney Wells of the Mathematics

partment will be excused for the

next year, and Professor Wln-

throp Root of the German De-

partment will be evcused for the

Fall term of 1949, while Professor

Elliott Grant of Romanic Lan-

guages and Instructor Coming

Chisholm of German have been

given leaves of absence for the

Spring term of 1950.

New Appointments

Two new instructors were ap-

pomted to the Department of Ro-

manic Languages: Mr. Anson C.

Piper, Williams 1940, for one year

from July 1, and Mr. John Sava-

cool, Williams 1939, for the sec-

ond semester, 1949-50. Mr. Piper

comes to Williams from the Univ-

ersity of Wisconsin, where he has

been a member of the Department

of Spanish and Portuguese. Mr.

Savacool, who was Instructor of

Romanic Languages at Williams

in 1946-47, has been living in

Paris, where he was a correspon-

dent for "The New York iTlmes",

contributing articles and reviews

on the theatre in France.

Samuel GraybiU, Jr., a member

of the present Senior Class, was

appointed Graduate Assistant In

Art .for one year, and Dudley S.

Taft, who received his B.A. de-

gree from Williams in 1948, was

voted Graduate Assistant in Phy-

sics for one year. Henry N. Flint,

Jr., T/KlUiams 1944, has been ap-

pointed Advisor in Undergraduate

Affairs and Executive SecretaTy

of the Student Aid Committee for

one year from July 1, and Alvin

B. Keman, a Senior who graduat-

ed In February, has been made

Assistant in English for the sec-

ond semester of this year.

Promotions Announced

Associate Professor George Con-

nelly was promoted to Professor

of Public Speaking and Instruct-

Bee TRUSTEES, Page 3

Plan Guidance

Series Talks

Williams Graduates To
Speak On Vocations

Under the supervision of the

Undergraduate Council and in

collaboration with the Placement

Bureau, the annual series of vo-

cational Guidance talks will be

held at 7:30 on successive Monday
evenings throughout the remain-

der of the spring term, William

O. Wyckoff, Director of Placement

revealed Tuesday.

"Consisting of prominent Wil-

liams graduates in the fields of

teaching, industry, persoimel, ex-

port-Import, and accounting, each

talk" Wyckoff, indicated, "will be

held at the various social units

and is open to all undergradu-

ates."

Many Fields Represented

Beginning Feb. 28 and rimning

through Mar. 28, the schedule of

speakers is as follows:

Feb. 28- Williams College Pres-

ident James P. Baxter 3rd '14 and

Walter P. Sheehan '33, former

Dean of Freshmen and Director

of Athletics at Williams, will

speak at the Kappa Alpha Lodge

on "Teaching" at the college and

prep school levels respectively.

Mar. 7- Representing the pe-

troleum industry, Alex H. Chap-

man '22 of the Arabian-American

Oil Company of New York, and

long experienced in both domes-

tic and foreign oil business, will

talk at the Sigma Phi Place.

Mar. 14- At the Beta Theta Pi

house, William S. Simpson '39,

Personnel Dhector for the Ray-

bestos Division -of Raybeston-

Mfenhattan Inc., Bridgeport,

Conn., will discuss personnel work.

Mar. 21- Discussing Export-Im-

port, John E. Stark '38 of the W.

R. Grace Company, N6W York,

will be at the Phi Gamma Delta

House.

Mar. 28- David B. Mathlas '26

of the Auditing Department of

the Bankers Trust Company of

New York will be at the Zeta Psl

House to speak on the fields of

accounting. '

"Following the Spring Recess

the Guidance -series will continue

See PLAN, Page 3

WlUlams will be a heavy fav-

orite when the varsity basketball

team clashes with Amherst at 2

p. m. today In the Lasell Gym,

with a large gathering of alumni

and undergraduates expected to be

on hand.

The Ephmen will be shooting

for their fourth win of the year

and their hiitial Uttle Three vic-

tory, after breaking a seven-game

losing streak at the expense of a

formidable Fordham five on Jan-

uary 22, three weeks ago.

Nothing Certain

But the bitter memory of a 38-

49 upset in the Little Three opener

at Wesleyan January 15 is still

fresh in the minds of Coach Dale

Burnett and his Williams hoop-

sters. That contest was added

proof that anything can happen

in Little Three competition, and

in Amherst-Williams games this

rule holds particularly well.

In the last three years Williams

has complied a rectwd of five wins

and only one loss against the JeS

basketballers. This afternoon's ri-

vals will meet again at Amherst

on March 5.

Coach Burnett probably will

start the five men who played

most of the Fordham game to-

gether, with Chuck Pusey at cen-

ter, high-scorer George Ditmar

and Captain Jack Mason at the

iuards, and sophomores Bob Lai-

on and Dewey Pagerburg in the

:)rward positions.

Jeffs Unimpressive

Jack Fraser, who started the

Fordham game, big Harry Sheehy,

Jerry Page, and George Bush will

be available for substitute ap-

pearances. Burnett used these

See CAQERS, Page 4

Caesar Actors

Plan Review

To Present Show
In Morth Adams

19th Annual
Alunlni AffaiJ

BeginS/Today

Ljufcheon, Full Sports

'^Program, Fraternity

Reunions In Spotlight

Social Studies

Are Analyzed

Gordon, Newhall Give

Fourth Frosh Lecture

by B. E. Jones '52

One of the foremost purposes

of a study of social sciences, ac-

cording to Professors Richard

Newhall and Kermit Gordon, is

to teach prepare students to be

intelligent citizens of a democra-

cy. Introduced by Dean Albert

Keep, the professors presented

the fourth in a series of six fresh-

man orientation lectures in Jesup

Hall Tuesday evening.

On a program entitled "The
Place of Social Sciences in a Lib-

eral Education," the Instructors

discussed the merits of history

and ecomonlcs in fifteen-minute

talks.

'History Is a continuous suc-

cess story, if studied In sufficient

detail," said Dr. Newhall. A know-
ledge of the past can give "social

and poUtical know-how" for the

present, he asserted.

Economics Defined

To define economics. Professor

Gordon adopted the title of Adam
Smith's thesis, "An Inquiry Into

the Nature and Causes of the

Wealth of Nations." The teacher

has a great task, he claimed, to

"dfsteabh prejudice,'' to change

the pre-existing opinions of pu-

pib.

In Mr. Gordon's estimation,

economics is a "junior-grade

science." He explained that it

utilizes the scientific method and
attitude, but that it cannot con-

trol the experiment, as by "putt-

ing a man in a test tube and ap-

plying corporation taxes." Even
See FROSH, Page 3

The cast of "Julius Caesar" will

give a preview performance of the

production on Monday morning

at the State Teacher's College in

North Adams. The studio per-

formance will be a shortened ver-

sion of the script that is to be

used when the play opens at the

Adams Memorial Theater the fol-

lowing Friday, February 18, for

two performances.

The script has been cut so that

the performance will not exceed

an hour. Most of .the small parts

have been eliminated. The per-

formance will be confined to the

portions of the play centering

around Brutus, Cassius, Caesar

and Antony.

Value To Actors

The acting department of the

teacher's college has consistently

shown an interest in the work at

the AMT, and it has been hoped

for some 'uine that an arrange-

ment could be made to exchange

shows. This type of studio per-

formance is of great value to the

actors as it gives them the chance

of playing to an audience before

the opening perfomance, and to

Judge where the play needs to be

strengthened.

The experimental scenery has

been completed and is being util-

ized now in rehearsals.

The acting area is handsomely

constructed on several different

levels, and the main action wall

be confined here. To offset the

severity of the unit, William Tut-

tle '51 has designed five abstract

designs of Roman symt>ols which

will be projected on the cyclorama

by the linnebach lens as back-

ground for the action. Tuttle,

who studies painting at the Cran-

brook School in Detroit, designed

the surrealistic set that was used

last year in''"The Infernal Mach-
ine."

Lasell In Lead
Anong the actors prominent in

the cast are John Lasell who will

play Brutus. This will be Lasell's

first lead since he performed so

ably in "Oedipus the King" last

year. This year he has appeared

as Slim in "Of Mice and Men"
and Elwol in "Auto da Fe", the

Tennessee Williams one act.

Stephen Sondheim, who appeared

briefly In "Waiting For Lefty"

last month will be seen a^Cassius,

the foil to Brutus. Sondheim play-

ed the part of the sex murderer,

Danny, in "Night Must Fall" last

Spring. At the present time he is

also working on his new musical

which is still untitled but in re-

hearsal. The title role will be play-

ed by James Dissell.

The theatre has announced that

all student observations that 'kre

not season ticket reservations

mmt be plcK«WW nbdh on the

day of the perfommnce or they

will be cancelled. In other years

it has proved to l>e ihe case when
plays were given on houseparty
weekends that students often have
not called to pick up their reser-

vations. The box office opened on
Wednesday and wUl be open every
day except Sunday from 10 until

4. Reservations by phone will be
accepted.

InformaUty will be the rule

rather than the exception this

week end as Williams undergrad-

uates play host to well over 100

returning alumni who are cele-

brating the 19th ahnual Midwin-

ter Home-Coming. A full program

of social and athletic events has

been planned, climaxed toy the

Alumni Lutfcheon Sunday at the

Garfield Club. \
According to Student Advii

Albert Osterhout '06, more thanX

250 alumni, faculty members, and
undergraduates are expected to at-

tend the Luncheon meeting which

will be presided over by President

James Phinney Baxter, III. Among
those expected are fifty alumni-

fathers and their sons who are

now enrolled at WlUiams, along

with twenty sons of deceased

alumni.

Jay To Speak
Several awards will be nuule

during the course of the program

including the James C. Rogerson

Cup and Medal to an alumnus or

a senior who is of outstanding

merit, for serYice and loyalty to

the college, and for distinction

in any field of endeavor. Also to

be awarded at this time are the

Bnlvidere Brooks Memorial Med-
al to the football player whose
playing during the past season

has been of the greatest credit to

the college and the Rockwood
Tennis Trophy which will be pre-

sented to Stuart Robinson '50,

winner of last fall's college tennis

tournament.

John Jay '38, who recently as-

sumed his duties as Director of

Athletics, will be introduced to

the group after which he will

probably outline his alms in this

new post. Entertainment for the

occasion will be provided by the

Williams Octet and Tommy Saf-

ford '92 at the piano.

Sports Program
A cordial invitation has been

extended to the Alumni to visit

classes today and Monday while

other activities of interest to the

See ALUMNI, Page 3

Debaters To Hold
Smoker Monday

Start Drive To Augment
Freshman Membership

The Adelphic Union will hold a
smoker in the Garfield Club
lounge, Monday evening, February
14, at which time an attempt will

be made to familiarize students .

with the activities of that orgEUi-

ization. All interested students
are Invited. It is hoped that new
men will be attracted to Join the
steadily increasing membership
ranks.

The organization is out to gain,

a large membership, particularly

from the freshman class as fresh-

man members will be the back-
bone of future groups. A large

number of debaters Is also necess-
itated by a change in the debate^
trial procedure. Up to now, prior

Uf each debate, trials have been
announced which were open to all.

Soon, however, a new system will

go into effect, under which trials

will be open only to memhers of
the Adelphic Union.

Monday night's program will

Include entertainment and re-
freshments, in addition to a re-
view of the organization's more
recent work.
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Concerning Dismissals
_— —President Baxter's article in "Faculty Forum" points out the

very warped situation which has resulted from the pyramid of com-
pletely false rumors concerning dismissal for low scholarship. There

,. has been no faculty or administration plot to cut down on enroll-

ment. More than this, there has not even been an unusually large

number of students leaving school because of scholastic deficiency.

'< A check with the dean's office reveals that there has not been

any more than the normal amount of dismissals for low scholarship.

Of the five upperclassmen who have severed connections with the

school, tviro were ready to go of their own volition, anyway. No fresh-
' men at all flunked out last semester, which is, contrary to rumor,, an

„ /6ut-of-the-ordinary fact. Several students have left school for health

f^^ and financial reasons, but here, again, the number has not been un-

!.«, usually great. •

COLLEGE KULES
There has been no attempt by the administration or faculty to

"crack down". Rather, the Committee on Academic Standing has

adhered strictly to the rules for dismissal for low scholarship, which

have not been changed over a period of years. To clear up any
* misunderstanding, the rules are herewith quoted from the college

catalog:

.,i It is the policy of Wiljiams College not to permit students to

remain in residence after it )ias become evident that they are either

unable or unwilling to maintain reasonable standards of work.
~ Freshmen who fail to pass three courses In the first semester

have not matriculated, and are not allowed to continue. At the end

t.' of the freshman year any student who has not secured five semester

,y. > grades as high as C will be considered for dismissal. Any matriculated

2^_,student who fails In two courses in a semester is seriously considered

for dismissal.

>;., . . . Students are permitted to continue only if they have shown
promise of being able to do satisfactory work in a major and In .the

'^%- major examination. In carrying this policy into effect, any studeht

Ms considered for dismissal at the end of the sophomore year who: .

(1) .has failed to attain as many as.ten semester grades as high

as C;

(2) has failed to qualify for a major;

(3) has fallen off seriously in scholarship during his second year.

At the end of each semester the Committee of Academic Stand-

ing surveys the records of the whole student body and may place

on academic warning any student whose work is considered un-

satisfactory.

Rumors Unfounded

The rumors, then have been completely unfounded. The rules

concerning dismissals have not been altered in any way, and the

number of those withdrawing has not been unusually large. The
infirmary is not filled with mental cases — rather it is empty of

such cases. As far as can be ascertained, there has been no conscious

—attempt by any department to stiffen its courses.

It is a rather sad situation, then, when rumors of dismissals

and breakdowns have circulated to such a great degree and grown co

such proportions that the whole undergraduate body is accusing the

college of bad practices. This is especially sad and even foolish in

the light of the fact that there is, upon close investigation, not one

degree of truth in the rumors. W.P.S.

Freshman Ham Rigs Station;

Sends From Room In Quad
by PbU Collins

"This is Station WXAR, The
Voice of Williams '52, 1160 on

your dial, signing off until tomor-

row afternoon." And so WXAR,
a new radio station run by fresh-

man Dan McNally, leaves the air

at the end of one of its irregular

broadcasting days.

McNally lives hi the top of En-
try C of Sage Hall and does all bis

broadcasting from equipment in

his room. He told Record report-

ers that he has been on the air

-8inGe..shortly.after Christmas, but

,tii ;.With a signal Of varying intensity.

Unlike WMS which brhigs its

programs into the dorms over

power lines. Station WXAR em-
manates from an atenna atop Sage

Hall and reaches sturounding re-

ceivers through the ether in the

regular way.

, Mostly Music

McNally originally started the

station for his own amusement

and as a servjee'tto nearby entries

In Sage. He plays records from

lti» own large collection almost

exclusively, with occasional com-
ments by himself or one of a niun-

ber of neighbors who help out by
aimouncing or supplying their

own. discs.

Since the early days, however,

McNally has constantly boosted

his output until he now has cov-

erage as great as WMS, including

the Berkshire Quad and Frater-

nity Row. The station still con-

centrates on popular music, some
of which, McNally records him-
self from other programs.

No Schedule '

McNally has the approval of

Dean Keep on his project. A for-

mer WMSer and veteran engin-

eer of the "Cottee Time at Mike's"

show, he has an unwritten agree-

ment with hiS.j(ormer bosses to

refrain from broadcasting while

the official college station- is in

operation. Statl(Hi WXAR main-
tains no regular schedule but airs

its programs whenever McNally
has some spare time, usually early

in the afternoon or late at night.

Faculty Forum
by J«mel' P. Baxter, Srd

In World Warn each JwUlger-

ent resorted to psychological war-

fare to confuse and dishearten its

opponents. Rumors were SBt a-

drift on enemiy territory which

'***itB» laiht-hearted among one's 'ok\

ponents could be trusted to spread

and indeed to multiply. To coun-

ter such rumors we Americans

developed the technique of the

"nunor clinic", in which false-

hoods of enemy origin were anal-

ysed and reduced to an absurdity.

No hostile forces are engaged

on the Williams campus, and no
enemy is at work to undermine

confidence ,/>r to lay a stymie in

the path of progre^. Myths do

arise, like the hardy falsehood

that the college has refused on
one or more occasions the gift of

a hockey rink or, worse yet, has

accepted such a gift and spent

the money on something else.

This yam may have some con-

nection with the fact that, jwhen

offered an administration build-

ing ten years ago, I persuaded the

donor- to give us instead our thea-

tre and music building.

When Seth Bidwell asked me
last Week to contribute to the

Faculty Forum of the Williams

Record, Iv decided to apply the

tecluiique of the rumor clinic to

a more recenKmyth that has dis-

turbed the peaceof mind of many
an undergraduate^ Some have suf-

fered who normally look under the

bed only for their shoes or their

slippers.

This rumor concerned -Uie im-
pending slaughter of forjty —
some said forty-five — innocents

in the midyear examinations. 'Tt^e

latest version adds that eight at.

nine undergraduates are housed

in the" Thompson Infirmary as a

result of nervous breakdown. For

the benefit of the many parents

who read the Record let me state

that when I visited the infirmary

Sunday afternoon to leave some

recent, dectective stories lor two

skUers, not a nervous wreck was

to be found or had been there In

recent memory.
\JUl versions 6f this rumor which

haVe come to my attention start

witliXah undoubted truth: that

we intwd to reducje the iixe of the

college b^innlng in 1950. Accord-

ing to sto^s the Faculty said:

"eventually, vihy not now," and

concluded to eliffiinate forty men
this midyears. Since we. usually

drop more than twice as many men
in June as in February, the

slaughter in Jun6 might thiis, ex-

ceed a hundred. \
When the stories reached Mike,

the owner of the College Restaur-

ant, he rejected them with healthy

skepticism. He argued that if we

But' down our enrollment when

the present juniors graduated, we

would do so by curtailing admis-

sions. How right he was-

In January Dean Brooks gave

me an estimate that we would lose

only thirty-five men from all

causes except graduation, between

January and September. When
the Committee mi Educational

Policy met last Friday it dropped

not forty men but four.

I am sorry we lost four upper-

classmen, and glad that our losses

are at an all-time low. They have

run low since the war, for j»e have

had such a heavy application that

we have taken few boys who were

ill prepared. It will always be pos-

sible for men to fiunk put here

through neglect or overconfidence.

Meanwhile, if any undergraduate

feels short of worries and is trou-

bled by it I will gladly shai-e some

of mine, which are unfortunately

more substantial.

Letters To The\ Editor

Digcrunination \

To the Editor of the Williams Record: \
In regard to the somewhat muddled article, "Discrimination? —

Yes!" which appeared in the January 19 issue of the "Record", I

would like to point out some fiasic ideas that Collins must have
overlooked.

'

\

He states that "social discrimination must be allowed wherever
free men desire it," which is certainly as nice a platitude as I've

heard in a long time. He seems to assume thi-oughout his article

that the majority of Williams students do indeed desire discrimina-

tion in general and discriminatory clauses in particular. I saw no
quotes on a poll taken to establish this fact. Was there one? As a
matter of fact, the people who control such matters (clauses relating

to racial discrimination) in my house are not the undergraduates,

but a very small group of older men, the heads of the national , fra-

ternity. Several times the discrimination clause in our constitution

has been up for removal, and each time this group squashed the
matter at national conventions before it could be brought to a vote.

If Collins feels that no group of men has the right to legislate the
feelings or beliefs of others, what about these national fraternity

governing bodies? If it were the privilege of the undergraduates
In each house to choose their members, I would agree that the time
had not come to fight prejudice by education and social change, but
at the present time such is not the case. The Amherst Chapter of
Phi Kappa Psi can afford to toss away national membership since
they had to leave college anyway, but what about fraternities at
Bowdoin, Trinity, Union, Williams, etc.? Is Collins naive enough to
think that they will democratically select and pledge a negro? Of
cou^rse they won't. They can't afford to risk disbarment from the
national and the ensuing loss of graduate support and revenue. I

know that the alumni of my house have stated that they will sup-
port any stand that a majority of the undEtrgraduates take. But how
long would -they support the house as a local? I don't think we can
afford to find out. :

In short, %e, as undergraduates, are handcuffed. The discrimin-
ation clause in our constitution is a whip wielded, not by the majority
of the active house members, but by the minority, the national
heads. By removing these clauses, Amherst has not violated "demo-
cratic principles", but has placed the whip where it belongs, with
the majority of the undergraduates. By supporting Collins' stand,
you betray the members of your own group, and take sides with a
group of elderly strangers whom you have never met or even seen.
They are strange bedfellows. I hope you rest comfortably with them.
January 24, 1949 Yours truly,

Wllliamstown, Mass. HUbert Schenck '60

Contradiction

To the Editor of the Williams Record:
In the January 19 issue of the RECORD you/ake stands on two

different but related issues: discrimination and deferred rushing.
You say, "it is evident ^at social discrimination must be allow-

ed to exist wherever free men desire it." — that is, discrimination hi
.thejffinse.ol.iree_dlscrjeUon or the.rlght.to Judge and chooser 1 agree
Social discrimination is a natural result of three or more people in
a society. 'i»

On the other hand, you favor the present system of early rushing
because it tends to equalize the fraternities by letting everyone make
choices blind-folded. Admittedly, we have the right to choose, but
neither rushee or rusher has time to exercise judgement or discre-
tion. By the very existence of the present system discrhnination is
prohibited. Furthermore, since fraternities and discrimination run
hand in hand, the basis for fraternities Is destroyed.

Let us admit one or the other. We either approve dlscriminatloh
and fraternities (and therefore deferred rushing) or disapprove both.
I leave this as food for thought.

Wllliamstown ' b. a. Benep« '60

February 1, 194B ,.3

Olifp mill THE BoBfl^Jnn
OPEN THIS WINTIR UNDIR NEW MANAGEMENT

Fine food and Overnight accommodaflons,

Special facilitifts for Bonquets, Luncheont

and Private Parties.

U.S. RwHal

PATENT-LEATHER OXFORDS

For All ForinqJ Oecailont at

$10.50

Now is the time to get your dress shoes ^'

In shape for Initiations and '!y

New Athfon

FRANK

Houseporties.

S A L V Y S AL

THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTIOH

The Williams

News Room
HaroW E. Northup >'

• MAGAZiNlix

• NEWSPAPERS

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Tel. 162 Spring St.

POft DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

FOR REER AND WINE

FOR QUICK. FRIENDLY
SERVICE

• TELEVISION •

OPEN ALL WINTER

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949
CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SfRING DELIVERY '

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adomt v

your FORD and MERCURY doalor

Having A Party?

x^The Square Deal Store

\ .... fully stocked to supply

your needs in every line.

IMPORTEO AND DOMESTIC

LIQUOR AND WINES

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

43 Spring Street Telephone 12>;

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

open to

ALUMNI and STUDENTS

ALL WEEKEND

V brop in for a FINE DINNER at any time
;

A FINE PLACE

TO GET TOGETHER WFTH YOUR OtD^UDDMS

Located on RouN 2

\ T Open 8 a.m. until 8:00 p.m-
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Winter Sports Teams Face Stiff Tests Today
Matmen Meet

Coast Guard

Match Expected To
Be Hardest Of Year

fi. After the basketball game In

'the main gym, this afternoon

the varsity wrestling team goes

\in.U) its third round against a
itrong Coast Guard squad.

'^ve New Londoners, known for

'^consistently good wrestling teams,

took cK, close second in the New
Englandik last year.

y,. An Informal, Non-scoring Prac-

v*tice" match w^s run off down at

Springfield lastsTuesday to bridge

the gap betweenvthe last match,

a victory over Btown a month
ago, and the unre^ded results

against the Oymnasts gave all

but two of our grapple». the nod

over their opponents. BesldiKS Cap-

tain Cook, John StlUwell a^yUn-
limited weight, one of last year's

regulars, also rejoined the teata;i

for the season.

Aside from these two, the line-

up is unchanged. Bill Kelton

starts at 121 lbs.. Scrubby Perry

and ,,Paul Shdrb handle the 136

and 145 lb. positions. Oreen Carle-

ton is at 15S lbs., while BUI Lelt-

zlnger and Bart Conant take the

165 and ITS lb. slots.

SKI LESS
COST

4 LIFTS "'•S;lr

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

Kelton, Delany Lead
'491. Harrier Squad

At a recent meeting of the

°'^°*'r'!°"",'''y 'earn,' the iS48
Tuttle Tiiree champions elected
Bill Kelton and Kevin Delany,
both Juniors, Co-Ca^tains for
the coming season. Kelton, a
member of Delta Phi, comes
from West Hartford, Connec-
ticut and Is a graduate of Loo-
mls School. He has been num-
ber one man on cross country
teams for three years, first

as Captain of the freshman
squad and then on the varsity.

Besides running the two mile
in the spring, he competes In

the 121 pound class for the var-
sity wrestling team.

Delany, a Deke, hails from
Brooklyn, New York and pre-,

pared at Brooklyn Prep. He has/

run varsity track and crosW

country for three years and
anchored the winter mile rel

•lay for three years. He is Col-

Editor of the Handbook aijd

an associate editor of the R|e-

oord.

Hockey Trims

Larries^ 5-4

jDefensemen Spark

Favorite's Defeat

Eph Squash Team
To Meet Wesley«p

Chaffee Revisee Line-up
In Seeking Third Win

Vim

I

inter Track Men
Ii^Boston AAU IVJeet

Bill Barney and deorge
Stelnbrei^ner were WlUianis' sole

entries m the New l^gland
Amateur Athletic Unlo^ track

and field championship Thurs-
day night at the lOl.St/lnfantry

Armory in Boston. /

Barney competed in the 600

yard run vying for Honors with
42 entries from yarious col-

leges and athletic clubs

throughout Ne* England.
Steinbrenner toojc a stab at the

50 yard high hurdles. \
Anticipating an invitation to

the New York A.C. Qames, the

relay team did not submit its

entry.

The Williams hockey team
lopened their home season Wed-
nesday night by whippihg a fav-

ored St. Lawrence team, 5-4. ^Tak-

ing advantage of their superior

size, the Ephs persistently pressed

the attack into the visitors' zone

The Iiarrles' goals came after sud-

den rushes which caught the Eph-
men oB guard. Howev»', during

the third period, the home team-

back checked to advantage and
successfully repelled the despera-

tion scoring attempts of the Red
Shirts.

The game opened with the first

two lines of Williams keeping the

puck in the visitors' zone. But an
Intercepted pass turned into a
three man rush with Ounthrop
converting an Ander pass into a
goal at 5:47. After a St Lawrence
player had returned to the Ice

from a two minute penalty, Tom
Benson converted Gapt. Charlie

Huntington's rebound shot into a
goal. Williams contmued to press

the attack and Benson again scor-

ed unassisted at 17:26. A minute
later the second line

Joined in the scoring with Doug
Coleman caging a pass from M.
T. Reynolds. Williams continued

to press, but the Larries broke
lose with another rush and Wee-
den scored on a pass from Capt.

Mac Nardello at 19:02, making
the first period score 3-2.

Rough Play

\ At the outset of the second

p^od, the Red Shirts kept the

disk in the Williams zone but

See HOCKEY, Page 6

READ WHAT THEY SA^
Although we ore convinced that we con do the best job on your laundry
and dry cleaning, we wont to give you proof over and above our own word.

Read what these Williams men hove to say obout the many services we
offer you. They ore oil good reasons why you should

Let Qeorge Do It

G. R. BINNITT —Psi U, '50. Going to Rudnick is o habit with me. It is convenient to

pet my laundry and cleaning done at the same place and it makes bookkeeping easier.

JOHN STILLWELL —Soint, 49. I like the usual tost service at Rudnick's. My Laundry is

picked up when I want and delivered two or three days later.

HANK VAN ANOA —Bete, '51. The appearance and

"smoothness" of my shirts ore actually improved by George's

coreful and considerate treatment.

BOB DETWILER —DU, '52. My laundry bills for the first

semester totaled less than $24, INCLUDING EXAM WEEK.

I know that Is the lowest price for comparable service, and

that's why I Let George Do It,

SCOTT WARNER Deke, '51. When I went through Rudnick's plant, I realized why they

<lo the host work. I sow my shirts being washed in net bogs to ovoid unnecessory wear and

teor, ond I sow the modern equipment that does the good job on my clothes. Ever since, I

hove been a regular at Rudnick's.

BARRY BENEPE Sig, '51. SANITONE is a nationally known cleaning process and I depend

on it to restore that "new" look to my clothes. Only at Rudnick's am I sure of getting this

superior SANITONE service.

•Ill ST. CLAIR Chi Psi, '51. The quality, service, ond cost at Rudnick's suit my needs.

STU TEMPLETON AD, 'A9. I know I con depend on Rudnick for sofe and quick cleaning

jobs when I need It. / '

; _ .'^ .

George Rudnick
INCORPORATED

Master Cleaners and Launderers

Wesleyan's racquetmen Invade

the home courts at 3:30 this after-

noon to open Little Three rivalry

for the current season. The Eph-
men will be defending their Little

Three crown as they seek to even

the Reason's record at three wins

and three losses.

\ After early victories over McQlll

and MIT, the Purple were crushed

by 'Ifale and Harvard, but fought

stubbornly^ against Princeton's

powerful teiun in their last meet

before flnallyX^uccumbing, 6-3,

the best showing, any Chaffee

team has made against the tigers.

Coach Clarence Chaffee w:iU throw

a revised lineup at the Redbirds:

Bill Mlkell has taken over number
one spot, followed by Rand^ Tho-

mas, Rich Allen, George Muller,

Jerry Dresser, George .Wright,

Captain Frank Donnelly, George

Kneass, and Andy Goodrich.

Muirmen To Swim Against

Springfield This Afternoon
,„ , . 1

_™_o — —_.-

RaynoldsRises

In Ring Try

Enters Semi-Finals

In Golden Gloves

Goalie Dave Pynchon was equal

to the occasion and came through

with a pair of beautiful saves.

Then the two stalwarts of the

Purple defense, Don RatcUffe and
George Owen, were put off for

two minutes each and Oarbers

pased to Gerard for a St. Law-
rence score at 4:54. Soon after,

a flght started in the center zone

with the result that the two cap-

tains, Huntington and Nardello,

received Ave minute penalties. At

14:10, Tom Healy beat Goalie Del

Vecchlo on a pass from Hunting-

ton.

After a series of rushes by both

teams, Gerard dented the nets

on a pass from Garbers with four

minutes remaining in the second

GATHER WITH YOUR
FRIENDS

at the newly opened

L^ampus C/nn
and

COFFEE SHOP
20 Hoxey St. Wllliamstown

"Tenderloin Steak
Sandwiches

\ a specialty"

SANDWICHES — SALADS
DESSERTS — LIGHT LUNCHES

AND SUPPERS

Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
doily except Tuesday

Your Host

"The Flanders Family"

Wifliamstown

National

Bank

Welcomes the returning

Alumni

^AFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES

"^CHECKING ANO
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

While most Williams, men were

hitting the books last week Soph-

omore John Raynolds was hitting

a young Irishman named Fran-

cis Lyons hard enough to fight his

way into the semi-final round ofl

the New England Golden Gloves

tournament. Next Monda'y night

and the Boston Arena will be the

date and scene of Raynolds' next

fight.

Raynolds had to wait until a

quarter of twelve at night before

getting his first crack at the cov-

eted title. However, the wait did

not seem to faze the 173 pound
football letterman as he came out

swinging with the soimd of the

bell. He kept the offensive through

out the first round, pimishing Ly-

ons continually until he had him
obviously backing away at the

end of the round. During the free-

swinging melee Raynolds was hit

a couple of times but still was in

far better condition than the bat-

tered and perplexed Bostonlan

when the round was over.

T. K. O.

The first blow of the second

round settled the issue as Ray-

nolds came out last and let Lyons

have it with a right which opened

a deep cut over his eye. It bled so

badly that the ref stopped the

fight fifteen seconds later, award-

ing Raynolds the victory on a

technical knockout.

Raynolds has been working out

In Lasell Gym for the past few

weeks with the able help of Chuck
Jensch and Bill Campbell, his

sparring partners. He got his first

boxing experience at the Blake

School in Minneapolis where he
won the middle weight tourna-

ment in his sophomdre year and
became heavy weight champ the

following year. As far as it is

known Raynolds is the first Wil-

liams undergraduate ever to have
fought in the Golden Gloves.

Meet Promises To
Be Hard Fought

hi^;

by Nonn Wood
A once-beaten, well-balanced

Springfield swimming team in-

vades Lasell Pool this afternoon

to meet Coach Bob Muir's New
England champs at 4 pjn. The
Maroons finished second to Wil-

liams in last year's New Englands,

and with the bulk of that team
swimming again today, figure to

give ttie Muirmen some good com-
petition.

The Williams team, of course,

was not weakened through grad-

uation, but was rather strength-

ened by the addition of John
Snyder, a breeststroker, and Dick

Lippincobt, a backstroker. Spark-

ed by veterans of two year's expe-

rience, the team has won three

of its four meets.

Army Trips Purple

After drubbing Boston Univer-

sity, S5-19, and sinking Colgate

and Brown by nearly identical

scores, 47-28 and 48-27, Williams

suffered a 39-36 heart-breaking

defeat at the hands of a potent

Army team just before mld-yeara.

A combination of factors gave
West Point the victory, which
put aii end to Williams' record

of twenty-eight consecutive dual

meet triumphs. Yale beat the Pur-
ple in 1944.

This year Yale ^.the.only teaii

to have beateif Springfield, angt

to more than balance . the Ivn,

the Maroons have victories ovc

"

Tufts, R.PJ., McGlU and-Wes
leyan. Wesleyan had lost only t

Army and Dartmouth, before ii

bowed to Springfield, 38-37. Ut
this meet the Maroons' Al Mal-
thaner swam a 4:58.5 time to set

a 20 yard pipol record in the 440.

He also turned in a good time Ip

the 220.

Purple Splashera

Other visitors to watch are the
incomparable diving team of Man-
uel Sevilla and Captain Bill Camp-
l>ell, or Tom Rew, and a sprkiter
named Ash. The whole team is

well-balanced, however, and should
make a good bid for Springfield's

fourteenth victory in the twenty-
sixth dual meet of the series.

Swimming for the Purple will

See MUIRMEN, Page 6

Cagers
nine men in beating Fordham,
60-52.

Amherst had a four and five

record up to their game with Un-
ion Wednesday night. The Lord
Jeffs lost to RPI and Tufts In

their first two gam^s, came back

tJrct'e^me

JEWELRY STORE

• Watches

• Silverware

5 Holden St. N. Adams

to edge out Clark and Coast Guard
and then lost three straight, to

'

Trinity, Brown ,and Hofstra, by "'

substantial margins. An over-
time victory over St. Michael's,
39-37, and a one-sided win over
the New London Submarine Base
Saturday night made it 4-5 at
that [>oint.

For the comparative score ad-
dicts, Amherst lost to Trinity 47-

61 and to HofStra 44t72. WU-
liams beat these teams by scores
of 54-53 and 59-57, respectively.

|
Hammond Gone 1

The mid-year graduation of
high-scoring Captain Lew Ham-
mond is not calculated to help the
Lord Jeff cause. The ioss of Ham-
mond after the St. Mike's game
has forced Coach Rick WUson to
rescramble his already uncertain
starting line-up, which Is any-
body's guess this afternoon.

^Hart^s Drug Store

DONT FORGET YOUR VALENTINE.

-targe assortru'erirof Whltmoii7"CyRfRia~

and Lovell ond Covel Chocolotes

in heart shaped boxes

Chanel, Lanvin, Carent Perfumo*
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7h« lac'ottic Patk lea House

INVITES

ALUMNI AND GUESTS

to hold their geftogethers at ournmodern

restaurant and bar where you can be

sure of the best in food and drink

Accommodations for Private Parties

Just 2 miles south of Williomstown on

Route 7 at the foot of the Taconic Trail

TELE>»HONE 607

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN -• -

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
' repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adams

Alumni •

'old grads' are meetings Saturday

for the purpose of nominating an

Alumni member of the Tyng

Scholarship Committee and an

Alumni trustee.

All sports teams are entertain-

ing opponents In WilliamstOwn to-

day with principle attention fo-

cused on the Little Three basket-

ball contest against Amherst. To-

night will be occupied with fra-

ternity initiations and reunions,

but tomorrow morning an old

rivalry will be renewed as the

alumni tackle an undergraduate

squash team.

Frosh TK

Carnival

colleges throughout the country.

Plans for the Intercollegiate Ski

Union Junior division champion-

ships which will be held here

over the weekend have been com-

pleted. Captain Donald Davidson

of the North Adams Civil Air

Patrol has offered the use of rad-

ios to time the downhill races on

Mount Greylock's Thunderbolt

Trail, and has offered a trained

ski recue team for duty during

the race. Bowdoin, Bates and Col-

by have been added to the list

of competing te^ms, while Ho-

bart has withdrawn from the

meet.

views of authorities must be scru-

tinized, since they may contain

misleading self-interest, he said.

Time Sense Needed

two requirements for studying

history, Dr. Newhall outlined, are

a knowledge of facts and an Im-

agination. With these, people can

acquire a sense of time and a sense

of the "continuity of spclal condi-

tions." He emphasized a quotation

of Conant, "To be Ignorant of

what occurred before you weri

born Is to be always a child."
.

Seeking the truth behind econ-

omics, one encounters a "conflict

between disinterested analysis and

the desire to reason," said Mr.

Gordon. In addition, complex as-

sumptions must be simpUfled. As

daily headlines prove, economics

is a "dog bites man" problem. It

has one advantage over either so-

cial sciences, however, since It is

a quantitative study, he stated.

FORTHEALUMNI!
We have in stocl<. many of todoy's bestsellers

including:

ROOSEVELT AND HOPKINS — SHERWOOD
CRUSADE IN EUROPE — EISENHOWER

Our 101st Year

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
RAYMOND WASHBURNE

Trustees

or John Drew O'Neill to Assistant

Professor of English. The appoint-

ment of Douglas P. Boyea as Coach

of Fencing and the resiignatlon of

Professor Hallett D. Smith of the

English Department were formal-

ly accepted.

In addition, the Board of Trus-

tees approved the calendars for

the academic years 1947-51- Next

year, classes start on Friday,

Sept. 23. Christmas vacation will

run from noon on Sat., Dec. 17

until Wed.. Jan. 4, a span of sev-

enteen and one half days.

Prof. Roberts Takes

Leave For Semester

Professor John Hawley Rob-

erts has been granted a, leave

of absence from Williams Col-

lege for the second semester

of the current year. In his ab-

sence. Professor Robert J. Allen

has been appointed Acting

Chairman of the Department of

English. Members of the De-

partment are handling Eng-

lish *14, Professor Roberts'

course in the English Novel,

and Professors Bushnell, Smith,

and Gibson will teach English

20, the course in English liter-

ature from 1798 to the present

day.

Library Gels

New Books
4 «

Two Works Acquired

Now On Display

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bui - Steimahip
TEL. 399

90M«inStre« North Adamt

oi^pc^ C4Pe/es.M^^^ ^^^
JULIAN, YOUR FEBRIFIC HOURS
WITH THE MIDNieHT OIL ARE
SO MANY, VOU'LL NUOIFY VOUR
HOPES ON TOMORROW'S QUIZ
WHY DON'T YOU HITTHE HAY?

TfD, I WANT TO WIN THAT
-NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP,

BUT- HRUMPH -
1 SMOKE

SO MUCH A^y THROAf
FEELS DRV AS
osstous

-nssui

IS IT TRUE, GRAHAM,
THAT THE
PITHeCANTHROPOS
enecTus was
EUAVISNATHOUS ?

mSTEUE,SIR
ANOIT-ULP-
HRUMPH-HRUMPH
-I'M AFRAID l-l

CAN'T eo ON

loo &A0,VOUR THRQAtI
HANDICAPPgD YOU.
WE'LL COMPLETE VOUR
JEST NEXT WEElt

/OULIAN.YOU KNOW"^
ALL THE ANSWERS,
BUT YOUR VOICE
WDULONT LET YOO
Give 'E^^

fO-0-THERi'S A
REAL CASE OF
cie/uterre
HAN90VER

•
,i.-.'t;v,»n

/^/JULIAN,VOUVE got
CIOARETTE HAN0OVM
WHY NOT CHAMSE TO
PHILIP MORRIS, THE
ONLY LEADING
CIGARETTE PROVED
DEFINITELY
LESS

IRRITATING

^N ANSWER TO VOUR ^
WST QUESTION, DOCTOR
IT WAS BRITAIN'S WAR
LEADER WHO SAID
HIS OPPONENT
" UTTERED A
rCRMINOlOOICAL
^N6X4CnTU08 "

AND I-HRUMPH'
H RUMPH.' WANT
THATSCHOUR-
SHIP SO MUCH

-

AND MY THROAT
FEELS ALL
SMOKED-C

/^IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO
ANNOUNCE THAT JULIAN SCORED A
HyPERPieSISTIAL SUCCESS -HE WON

THE NATIONAL SCHOURSHIP.
KT-

/Since i switched
TO PHIUP
AAORRIS S^VOKING
HAS BECOME A
POSITIVE pleasure'

7^e A1ora/ofOc4rSfonf/sC/ear:
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious:

we want to PROVE to you that PHILIP morris brings you a
welcome difference in cigarettes.

This PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here — but pre-

medical and chemistry students, who will be especially inter-

ested, can get it in published form FREE, by writing our
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

IMPROVE YOUR VOCABULARY
tMPYREAN — Th« cIm> vppu iky.

niRiriC - Couiing fwni mM ef l>v*rlili
Ocfiwity.

NUOIFY - To r.nd« (uHU, to X.«llt

OSSIOUS TISSUI - Bona.

PITHECANTHROPOS IRICTUS - FaiMOT
tpacimtn of pHmoval man.

lURYGNATHOUS - Moving o wMt
prominont jaw.

CIOARITTI HANOOVIR - That tlolo,

mokod-out tottoi riiol llghl dry foolini
In your Ihrool duo ta tnMklng.

TIRMINOlOOICAl INiXACTnuOl -
In thort, a lio.

HYPCRPIMISTIAI - OuMonlna Iho blood
protwro 10 • high dogroo.

*"•*-**

CALL
fOOf

Now on display In the Stetson

Library are two recently acquired

works, "The Lark", and "The
Private Papers of James Boswell."

The former is two volumes of

this magazine, published In the

late 1890's, and the latter is an

elghteen-volume work containing

the letters. Journals, and other

manuscripts of Samuel Johnson's

biographer.

"The Lark" is of interest to Wil-

liams students because in that

magazine there was published the

famous quatrain, "I never saw a

purple cow, I never hope to see

one, but I can tell you anyhow,

I'd rather see than be one." Its

author, humorous poet Gelett

Burgess was editor of "The Lark."

Prom this much- parodied verse

the Williams undergraduates of

1907 chose "The Purple Cow" as

the title of their humorous maga-
zine.

"The Private Papers of James
Boswell" on display is the only

published version of the Boswell

Papers to date. Considered one of

the greatest literary flnds of mod-
ern times, the "Papers" reveal

the life and character of Boswell

even better than Bo-swell's famous
" Life " reveals Dr. Johnson.

Not only do they concern Bos-
well, but they are al.so rich in com-
ment on the social, political, and
lileiary f'cene. in England and on
til? continent, over a period of

nearly Jorty years. They serve as

both a fine example of modern
bcokmaking and as a source ma-
"fral for students of the latter

ha'f of the eighteenth century.

Union Honors
Pres. Baxter

Given Honorary
Science ^Degree

President Baxter was preseni,.;]

the honorary degree of Docii*^ .[

Science by President Carter
i

Idson of Union College on j. , ,.

ary 29. The presentation was ir ,.

fpllowlng President Baxter; {.

dress to the graduating clas

The citation of the degi.

as follows: "James Phlnney
,

ter III, to us you represent
very best that is New Englaii

Down-Easter' from Maine
birth, you were graduated
highest honors from the c^

over which you now preside
i

Lsoon developed an ardent ;

est in history, which led to i;

uate study at Harvard . . . .

'

have been honored by electi.

the highest offices In the As,'.

tlon of American Colleges ari(

Society of. American Hlston;

Cites OfHces

"When the recent war b i

your talents were Immedialel .-

quired by your nation, as De, v

Director and later as Hisii i

of the Office of Strategic Ser,

Your brilliantly written hlst.r i

the contributions of Amei :.
i

scientists to the winning oi .,

war published under the r

"Scientists Against Time", v !i

the Pulitzer Prize In History.

"You have long been a lectui r

and authority on naval sciei , e

and this recent work has broniir,

you Into contact with the oiim
sciences as well. Union Collim

,

proud of her long establisheci u\-

sociations with Williams. n,,w

takes deep satisfaction in hiuiini;

you as the historian of Ameiira^,

new world of science, and .i.<

therefore entitled to the honorary

degree of Doctor of Science.

PIan - - -

for four or five additional Mon-

day evenings, consisting of t.ilk.';

on advertising. In-suiance; piib-

lishing. medicine, banking ei.

the Placement Director comiml-

ed.

L G. BALFOUR (1).

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifti Fovorj

Stationery Progrom;
Club Ptni Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave Wotcrford, N

Telephone Waterford 644

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Authorised Ponfioc Dooler

For Sofiifoctory Rjpoin, Thorough Lubrication, Woth or Poliih,

Have it done at GRUNDY'S
lor Export Body Work, From Dented Fenden To Wreekl.

Take your car to GRUNDY'S
GooJyeor Tirei, Accoiioriei and Supplioi,

Buy at GRUNDY'S
MAIN AND WATER STREETS TEL 5

ATTFNTION ALUMNI!
YOU CAN COME BACK

TO COLLEGE
FOR ONLY $2.50 A TERM

THIS SUBSCRIPTION COST COVERS TWO ISSUES PER WEEK
FROM NOW UNTIL JUNE — CATCH UP ON COLLEGE EVENTS

AND GET A PREVIEW OF WHAT'S COMING!

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Fill out tife blank below and tend it to

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
Jetup Hall, Williamttown

..Sakili 7'NiiS:lliiK^lMifeB':'..v,;^*i.';<*.,,^i-,:..:-^

I want to enter a subscription to The Willioms

Record.

Nome :

Address ;



^- Not Mr. Roberts /

But Stanley, on the front desk at the Williams Club; New York con
get you seats for practically anything else, including operas, rodeos
and ice hockey in season.

Chances ore the Club con also put you up overnight — pleasont
rooms at special rotes to undergraduates. Ladies Cocktail Lounge
and Dining Room, if you've asked o dote or if you're stuck with
one; and solid meals ond drinks in the grill.

^he Waiiams Gluh
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcome!

It's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

FLORINI'S

American and Italian

Cooking At Its Best

Producti from our Form
direct to you in seoion.

31-33 HOLDEN STREET NORTH ADAMS — TELEPHONE 739

BArniM'S KARAftE

• AUTO WASHING

• AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION

• REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

• FENDER AND BODY WORK
• ACETYLINE AND ELECTRIC WELDING

WE HAVE BEEN YOUR FORD DjALER FOR 20 YEARS

Specialising on Fords

Repair Alt Makes

Phone us at Williomstown 420

What makes it worth having?

BY ITSELF, a Bell telephone is useless. What

makes it so valuable to you is that it brings

the world wi^in easy speaking distance when con-

nected to the Bell System network.

This network has billions of parts. All had to be

designed and manufactured to work together for

good telephone service. I

To assure a dependable source of good equip-

ment that will work together with all other parts of

the nation-wide telephone network.Western Electric

long ago was made the manufacturing unit of the

Bell System.

• As members of the Bell System,Western Electric

people can work mottcloiely with Bell research people

who design equipment and Bell Telephone company

people who operate it. Result; You get the most de-

pendable, most valuable telephone service on earth.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

""'a*?'.

® SYSTEM SINCE 1882

.siiil'"'
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Fordham Falls

To Eph Five

Hoopsters Win 60-52

In Pre-Exams Game

by Blair Perry

--Stagtng-alal^r rally while-hold-
ing their opponents scoreless in

the last six minutes ot the game,
Coach Dale Burnett's varsity bas-

ketball team emerged with an
impressive 60-52 victory over

Fordham University on Saturday
evening, January 22, on the La-
sell Gym floor.

This was a "big" victory for the

Ephmen in every sense of the

word, breaking a seven-game los-

ing streak that included ah upset

at the hands of Wpsleyan the pre-

vious Saturday. The triumph,

which also marked the return of

Qeorge Dltmar and Harry Sheehy
to high-scoring ranks, was the
first win over a major opponent
this year, and proved conclusive-

ly that the current edition of the

Williams hoopsters can play top-

notch basketball if they once get

started.

Defense Better

Closer team-work, a vastly-im-

proved defense, and the ability to

get most of the rebounds off both
backboards were the chief factors

that netted the Ephmen their

fourth win of the season, against

seven losses.

Fordham's fast-breaking of-

fense never upset the Williams

defensive strategy, and the Rams
seldom had a man break loose

down floor or under the hoop.

Only by caging 14 of 15 free-

throw attempts in the first half

were they able to stay in the ball

game, as the Ephmen led 36-28

at the intermission.

In justice to the Fordham squad
it must be pointed out that they

had played Yale Wednesday night

and RPI on Friday, both high-

.scoring games. And the Rams
lost three key men on fouls late

in the contest, after leading 52-51

with six minutes left.

Nine Men Used
Coach Burnett used nine men

for the Williams cause and all

nine played good ball. He substi-

tuted skillfully, keeping a good

balance between height and speed

Soccer Captains
For '49 Elected

John F. Bowen and Oeorge

B. Kneass, Jr., class of 1950,

were elected Co-Captalns of the

1949 soccer team at a recent

meeting of last year's squad.

Bowen comes from Oneida, New
Yorlc, and prepared at Andover.

A member of Zeta Psl. he has

played the varsity left Halfback

position for three years.

Kneass lives In Berwyn,

Penn., and attended Episcopal

Academy. He is a member of

Saint Anthony and has two

varsity years at right halfback.

He also is a member of the

varsity squash team.

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our lilt of Rtgulor

Williams Customers ot . .

KROMCK'S
Es80 Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

at all times, so that the big boys

were still fresh at the end.

i Jack Fraser started the game
at one forward, dividing the post

with Dewey Fagerburg, and these

two boys put a little more hustle

into the Eph quintet. Dltmar led

the team in scoring with 13 points,

Harry Sheehy, alternating at cen-

ter with Pusey, had 11, Pusey scor-

ed 9, and Fagerburg and Liarson

8 apiece. Captain Jack Mason,

Bush, and Page were the others

who saw action.

Fordham Captain Jerry Smith

put on a fine offensive show for

j

the visitors, hitting with six field

goals and eight out of nine free

' throws for a total of 20 points.

I

Baker and Cohan pleased the

crowd with their dramatic and
'effective show of officiating.

Williams Leads

Williams led most of the way,

trailing for a short time early in

the first half and again late in

the contest. The game was close-

ly fought for the first seventeen

minutes, with Williams leading

25-24 at this point, but the Eph-

men then went on a scoring spree

and led 36-28 at the intermission.

Fordham climbed back into the

ball game at the start of the sec-

ond half, and stayed in it until

the final minute of play.

With the home team leading

43-35, the Rams' Smith sank two

long set-shots, made good on a

pa ir of foul shots, and scored

another basket to make it 47-46

I

for the Ephmen with ten minutes

left in the half.

Close At Finish

Fordham then tied it up at 49-

49 and went ahead 52-51, but here

they began to lose men via per-

sonal fouls, and did not score

again in the game. Sheehy's tap-

in and Larson's free throw gave

Williams a two-point lead as Ford-

ham called time-out with three

minutes left, and Pusey sank a one

pointer to make it 55-52 with 1:17

remaining.

See HOOPSTERS, Page 6

RelaymenWinTwice

Jay Assumes
Athletic Reins

New Director Pleased

With General Setup

ALUMNI! Since your last visit to Billville,

great things have happened here at the

GYM RESTAU RANT

We are now under new management and among other

things, our interior has undergone a stainless steel

face-lifting. We shell be glad to have you drop in over

the week end to look us over. We welcome the opportun-

ity of serving you.

GTM I^ESTAUI^ANT
Ted Cochinos Jack Rose

Wines /
' r*

Beers

Champagnes

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Open until 1 1 :00 P.M.

Stating that he is "perfectly

satisfied" with the Williams ath-

letic setup at present, although

he hopes to see minor things run

a little smoother in the future,

John C. Jay, Williams '38, assumed

his duties as the new Director of

Athletics on Monday. He is con-

centrating for now on getting

acquainted with his new post and

exphesses himself as having in

mind no radical changes in the

sports field.

As far as working conditions

are concerned however, Mr. Jay

has already made a substantial

change. He has moved his Direc-

tor of Athletics headquarters from

its familiar corner in Hopkins

Hall across the street to the Gym-
nasium offices.

Experienced Staff

The well known photographer,

author and lecturer feels espec-

ially fortunate in having such a

capable and experienced staff un-

der him. Of particular value is

Miss Mahoney, who has function-

ed from her office in the Gym
through the reign of three Wil-

liams College presidents. There

are a few loose ends that will re-

quire tieing up by Mr. Jay, since

the job which calls for a full time

attention has been handled for

the past term by only Acting Di-

rectors who have naturally been

unable to devote their complete

efforts toward it.

Mr. Jay feels that the number
of sports that are supported at

Williams are almost too many for

the quite overtaxed budget, but

he emphasizes the great value

and desireability of having such

a well rounded competitive pro-

gram as a necessary part of the

small colletie education. Due to

See JAY, Page 6

Mile Team^Gains
Impressive Wins

Spill In Boston Bringg

Only Board Defeat

Losing their initial race to the

Boston K of C meet Janua'ry 22

due to an unfortunate spill, Coach
Tony Plansky's nille relay has re-

bounded in its last two encounters

to rack up the fastest time in

eight years for the indoor dis-

tance by a Williams team.

In the Boston meet, Gordon
Smith, fuiming in third position,

tripped and fell, which put the

Ephmen 30 yards to thl^ear of

Amherst who managed ,to hold

the lead throughout; TDespite this

deficit, the Jeffs barely edged out

the home team as anchor man
Delany followed Scott to the tape

with two yards to spare. The time

was a poor 3:33, although Bill

Barney was clocked in 51:5 for his

leg. Wesleyan and R.P.I, finished

third and fourth respectively.

Runners Revengife

The next Saturday night at the

Millrose Games in New York was
a different story. Coach Plansky

switched his running order with

Barney replacing Bacharach in the

leadoff position and Walt Zejgan-

hals taking over the second spot.

That night the Purple was in

front from the beginning and
their nearest rival, Amherst, was
out of sight 50 to 60 yards behind.

As the runners broke the tape in

3:29.7, Wesleyan and Middlebury

were distant also-rans.

The clocking for the Millrose

relay was the fh'st time a Purple

contingent has fractured 3:30

since the star-studded quartet of

Victor. Schumo, Peck and Van
Cott in 1941.

Gil Dodd's Team
By virtue of their good time

in the New York contest. The
Boston Athletic Association took

the Planskymen out of the small

college class for the BAA Gaines

last Saturday night, and pitted

See RELAY, Page 6

Tel. 302-M
Williomstown

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marcella and Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howard Johnsons

r VJV^'.V.VJ^

GALS!
T

aLen=tie=time

(h ARROW tk tune) I

Sea your Arrow dealer toda/ and pick out a few neat knof-

fing Arrows for your favorite student or professor.

Arrow ties come in a wide assortment of patterns aiid

fabrics and make a perfect Valentine gift.

Arrow ties ... $1 .00 to $2.50

ARROW
,

>
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

In Williamstown, your ARROW
products may be secured at

^iii..f::ai;a!i«ia,aM
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the present financial strain caused

by this heavy program, the new
Director believes that a good deal

of sustained Interest In any new
sport would have to be shown by

the student body before the school

could undertake to support It.

Many Fields

}ohn Jay comes to Williams In

the midst of a varied and color-

ful career in a number of fields.

KAfter earning letters in football
' and hockey, as well as being elect-

ed to the aargoyle Society, Jay,

upon receiving his Williams di-

ploma, went on to a Rhodes Scho-

larship at Oxford. Since his so-

journ at Oxfdrd, he has spent his

time as, among other things, a

ski photographer, an author of

many magazine articles on travel,

sports and photography as well

as the famous book, "Skiing The

[oopsters

'llllams missed another free-

thrdw, but Ditmar scored the

clincher on a tremendous court-

long pass from pus^y, with thirty

second9\left. Fagerburg then sank

another niul-shot and Bush hoop-

ed a longVset just before the gun,

to make the final count Williams

60, FordhaO) 62.

Relay

Hockej^

period. Not long after, Reynolds

scored, beautifully assisted by

Coleman and Hector Marchese.

The second period ended with

Mitch Fish of Williams and West-

erburg of St. Lawrence drawing

match ^misconduct penalties.

B The last period started with
' ' each team short one man because

of the penalties Imposed as the

second period closed. A St. Law-
!J-K rence player drew a minor pen-

alty but the Ephs failed to capi-

talize on the opportunity. Then
with the teams evened up the

Larries broke through with sudden

rushes, The Williams defense of

Ratclifite, Owen and Dud Irwin

was superb, and the Red Shirts

failed to score. With about ten

minutes remaining the tide re-

versed and the disk was constant-

ly in the Purple zone. Finally,

with about two minutes left in the

game, St. Lawrence put six for-

wards on the ice to try to tie the

game. But Williams held imtil

the final horn and the game wa^'

yuan, 5-4. -,'

The closeness of the game is

witnessed by the fact that Pyn-
chon made 35 saves while Del

Vecchio made 33. The play of both

goalies was outstanding and the

Williams back checking in the

third period and their all-around

rougher play made the diflerence

in the final score. This was the

second victory in the two starts

of the teams regular season, they

having beaten Massachusetts,

12-5. Marchese is the .season's

high scorer with fourteen points.

Saturday afternoon the puck-

sters will take on Mlddlebury at

the Cole Field Rink. They have
been beaten only by Army in four

starts this season. Williams fought

the Blue and White to a 8-6 tie

last year.

Americas", aiid a producer of

many excellentv color films on
skiing including ^he offlcial ones

of tlte '48 Wlnt& Olympics at

St. Moritz, Swltzenand.

iiiiiiim
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

/itiMic

Evaningt continuout from 6:30 pm^ '.

1

-^ SATURDAY

Williom Powell - Ann BIythe

MR. PEABODY AND
THE MERMAID-

SUNDAY - MONDAY '

Henry Morgan - Rudy Vallee

Dona Drake

SO THIS IS K|EW YORK

TUiSDAY - WiDNESDAY

Dana Andrews - LIU Palmer

Louis Jourdan

NO MINOR VICES

X

STEELE and Wi^ILES

GARAGE
COMPLETE -AUTOMOTIV

SERVICE

BODY ond FENDER WORK^

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

41 Willianutown

Spring St. - Moss. '

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased*

wire Associated Press servloe in

North Adams, Moss.

On solo ot 5 p.m. on oil

Wllllomstown Newsstands

them against Wheaton College of

Illinois, a highly-touted team

coached by Oil Dodds, king of the

American milers. The other con-

tenders were Btown University

and Amherst. Using staggered

lan^s the thltftlads got off to a

quick start as Barney copped the

lead at the first turn an advantage

that Williams held throughout

the race. Positions remained vir-

tually the same as Wheaton fin-

ished a comfortable 16 yards be-

hind Delany. Then came Brown
followed by Amherst who faded

on the first leg and never gave a

challenge during the race.

Ticking off a rapid 3:27.7, the

Purple trackmen clipped a full

two seconds of their best previous

time. Barney, Zieganhals, and

Delany had split times of 61.8,

61.7, and 51.6 respectively, while

Smith was timed in 52.6. With

further practice. Coach Planiky

ttyuiks there is » poaslbUlty that

the team may do better than 3:36

before the season is over. Oeorge

Steinbrenner, in his first invita-

tional competition, snared a fourth

place in the preliminary heats of

the 45 yard hurdles, a fair enough

showing since he was up against

the country's best.

—
•„.., ,._

'—-.—^.——.—

Muirmen - - •„

be: co-captain Hank Wineman or

Ted lAmmot, Snyder, and Chick

Brashears or Bill Rueckert, in the

300 medley relay; co-captain Ray

Baldwin and Bob Beld In the 200;

Reid and Sandy Lambert In the

440; Moe Murray, George Coale,

Brashears, and Rueckert in the

sprints; Wineman, Lammot, or

Llppincott in the backstroke.;

Snyder and Swede Svenson in the

breaststroke; and the probable

relay team of Brashears, Murray,

Rueckert, and Baldwin.

TRY THE

RICHMOND GRILL
rOR THI BIST

MAINSTRII^ NORTH ADAMS

J>. Paul Sheedy* SwU(;hedl to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Becanse He FInnkea Tke Finger-NaU Test

Monurfienl' Millt Bedspreads

Matching Drapes

Metal Trays

E-Z-Do Wardrobes

\Card Tables

lyldins Chairs

$6.95

$6.95

$ .59

$6.95 up

$5.95 up

$3.95 up

George Hopkins & Co.
\ Established 1888

STUDENT AND HOME FURNITURE

Spring Street \ Williamstown

WHIN camel's hair coat company reftised Sheedy •• gift

—

he went all to pieces. It was a blow that'd break an ordinary

camel's back—but not hifl He remembered hearing about
the Finger-Nail Test . . . tried it ... and hot-footed for a
bottle of Wildroot Cream-OU. Now you wouldn't know the

old boy I His hair has a snappy, well-groomed look. No more
of that old dryneu and loose, ugly dandrufFI He's the hit of

every caravan I

Even if you're not a camel—you, too, should be using non-

alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. You needn't

walk a mile for it—your nearest drug store has it in bottles

and tubes. And your barber can give you a professional

pplicatlon. Oct some todayl

y^ »f337 Bumughs Dr., Snydtr, N. Y.

Wildroot Compsoy, Inc., BufTslo II, N. Y.
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jPurple Hoopsterg Nip Jeflfe

Y Before Homecoming Crowd

McMon, Ditmar Spark
\ Second Half Surge

For 38-36 Triumph

' I

;

by Steve Blasohke

I
It was Impossible to determine

whether the wrestling match had
started early or the basketball

game had begun late, but when It

Was all over, Williams had stumb-
led Its way to a 38-36 victory over
Amherst In a scheduled "basket-
ball game." This Ineptly executed
Little Three victory was witnessed

by a large and loyal homecoming
crowd.

The tone of the game was set

early as Amherst found difficulty

In bringing the ball upcourt while
the Bumettmen appeared com-
pletely baffled by the Jeff's zone
defense. Four foulshots gave Wil-
liams a 4-0 lead but this was soon
cut down by Ed Kelley's one hand-
er. It took six minutes before the

\ Purple scored from the fUoor. This
Nyas accomplished by Qeorge
"Swish" Bush's set. Then Kelley

took over with his onehanded shot
and soon the Jeffs led 12-9. Ano-
ther Bush set narrowed the mar-
Kin bift again Kelley matched it-

Bud Cool then sank a beautiful

long onehander for Williams third

and final first half goal, and Am-
herst left the floor at half time
with a 17-13 lead. It had easily

been the sloppiest twenty minutes
of basketball witnessed in many
a year.

Enter Captain Mason
The second half began on the

same musical comedy note as the

first, and soon Amherst led 24-

14. At this point, however, Ditmar
swished a '•onehander, and Cham-
berlain fouled out. KelleS and
Geraghty soon followed Chamber-
lain via the foul-out route, and
the Purple began to control the

boards. Coach Burnett ordered an
all court press and It worked. A
oniihander by C<)pl and a lay-up
by 'Jackson cut the Amherst lead

-to five points, and so with ten

minutes left. Williams began to

look like the team that had beaten
Fordham. 1
Jack Mason was the hero of this

re-awakening as he hit with two
lay-ups and a set within a space
of two minutes, Pusey and Ditmar
chipped in with six more points

and the Purple kept a 38-36 lead

until Nesbitt's onehander swished
as the gun went off.

Dribbles... Ditmar's eight points

See BASKETBALL, Page 2

Paragraphs

In The News
Even the alumni tried their

hands. Williams athletes were
doing well, and were determined
that no one should doubt that

fact. The Alumni Squash conten-
ders were soundly trounced by
the Williams varsity last Sunday
morning by a match score of 7-2.

Only Thomas and Donnelly duff-

ed.

The slow sqneese has evidently

been placed upon "Jim Lee's

Laundry" at 46 State Street. Wang
Foo, prop., by the advent of a\e

Machine' Age and the Bendix
Washer, for Wang has silently

stolen away to far Cathay having

folded his final shirt. He plans to

reUre later in California.

Climbing on the bandwagon of

"WUWams Wins Weekend" the

oft-times chuckled-at Williams

Polo Team defeated the Princeton

Vardty by a phenomenal recoup

in the final chukker. having enter-

ed this period in the red at 10-2.

leaving it at 11-10.

The second ooanpetitlon for

Freshmen and sophomores inter-

ested Jn wriUng (or the RECORD
will begin next Wednesday, Feb-

mary jjl at 7:30 p.m- All kinds of

writen—sports, news, and feature

—are needed. No previous writing

experience is necessat?.

Wyckoff To Conduct
Career Clinic Monday
Conducted by Placement Bu-

reau Director William O. Wyck-
off. a "Career CTlnic" will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday even-
ing in the Oarfleld Club lounge.
Especially designed to advise
Men "What to do and what
not to do when being inter-
viewed by 'recruiters', on the
campus or elsewhere," said
Wyckoff, "the dlinic gives such
tips as how to prepare for such
Interviews, deportment, dress,
etc."

Williams Five
Plays Benefit

N.A. Teachers Foe
Tomorrow Night

North Adams State Teachers
College, one of the better basket-
ball teams in this part of the
country, will clash with Dale Bur-
nett's unpredictable Williams five

In a game for the benefit of the
March of Dimes' at 8 tomorrow
night in the Lasell Oym.
A large crowd of basketball fans

from both Williamstown and
North Adams should be on hand
to see an interesting game and
contribute to one of the worth-
iest causes of these times. The
work done with the contributions

to the March of Dimes speaks for

Itself.

Everyone will pay the full price

of admission — sixty cents — and
the officials will donate their ser-

vices. Student athletic tickets will

not be honored for this game.
Teachers Strong

Although they are not in the

same class witti the Williams
team at its best, the visitors have
complied a fine record In teachers'

college competition in northern
New England this season, and may
be expected to make a real battle

of it tomorrow.

Lilly, French Good
Two former college players,

center Ed French and forward

John Lilly, are the outstanding

men in the State Teachers' line-

up, which is composed almost en-

tirely of Berkshire County scho-

lars. Lilly, who starred for St.

Joseph's High of North Adams,
played two years at Niagara Uni-

versity, and French put in a sea-

son at Oklahoma before entering

the service.

The prospective teachers will

present a fairly tall team, that

can hold its own under the back-

boards. French. Lilly, and for-

ward Lou Paristen all stand well

oyer six feet. A number of men
who formerly starred at Drury

High in North Adams, Adams
High School, and other local in-

stitutions round out the squad.

Eph Natators

Dunk Maroons

Purple Scorets 45-30
Win Over Springfield

by Norm Wood
Performing before a packed

gallery of appreciative alumni
and undergraduates, the Williams

swimmers overwhelmed a surpris-

ingly strong Springfleld squad,

45-30. Ttiroughout the first seven

even,t8, the Ephs and Maroons took
turns sweeping the first and sec-

ond slots, gathering eight points

with each sweep.

Going into the 440,. Williams

had a scant one-point lead, the

score being 30-29. Sandy Laml>ert

grabbed an early lead in the mara-
thon event, and held it until Bob
Reid poured on the steam at

about the 325-yard mark. Reld

passed Lambert at 350, and won
by a couple of yards. Springfield's

distance man, Al Malthaner. was
third.

SeviUa Sets Record

That clinched the meet, but

the 400 relay quartet paddled

home the winner, to bring the

point total to 45. Earlier, the

crowd witnessed what was prob-

ably the best race of the day, the

200-yard breaststroke. The .lead

had changed hands several times,

and when the swimmers came
down to the 'wire, Springfield's

Herb Hoefier had a two-foot lead

over teammate Jim Weaver, and

Swede Svenson was a slim two

feet behind the latter.

The Springfield divers put on

their usual amazing show. Both

captain BUI Campbell and Man-
uel SeviUa broke the pool diving

record. 100,8 points, set last win-

ter by £he latter. SevUla was ex-

tremely consistent, doing his less

exacting dives with a shade more

finesse. He aipassed' 112.15 points

Campbell, 101.7.

Dartmouth This Afternoon

The 300 medley relay trio won
the opening event, and co-captain

Ray Baldwin foUowed with ano-

ther Eph victory in the 220. Ray
was never headed as he sped in-

See SWIMMING, Page 2

Dance Theme
Features Snow

Penguina, Sl^is, Icicles

Create Wintry Effect

Winter Carnival dancers wlU

caper in a "Winter Wonderland"

on Friday night, according to Car-

nival Chairman Paul Mort 'SO.

^stivlties Saturday evening wUl

take place in nine social units.

In line with the wintry theme

of the houseparty, the decorations

in the main gym ^wUl J^eature

snow mountains, and penguins on
a blue background, with icicles

hanging overhead. A purple and
gold backdrop with crossed skis

and poles on it wUl emphasize the

bandstand which will have at-

tractions of its own in the form of

Monica Lewis and Tommy Rey-
nold's orchestra.

IntermiasionnEntcrtainment

"Besides the excellent enter-

tainment to l>e provided by the

bands and the vocalizing of Miss

Lewis, a variety of events wlil help

to make the dance worthwhile,"

Mort stated. Top feature of the

intermission entertainment wUl be

the crowning of the Carnival

Queen by Dean R. R. Brooks. An-
nouncement of the winner of the

coveted Keg of l>eer in the an-

nual snow sculpturing contest will

also be made, as wiU the awarding

of , various door prizes. The WU-
liams Octet wiU provide inter-

mission entertainment. The ad-

mission price for the dance has
been set at (4.80.

Saturday evening's activities in-

clude the varsity basketbaU game
with Hofstra. the second per-

formance of "Julius Caesar" at

the -Adams Memorial Theater,

and dances at nine social units.

Tlie Garfield Club, E)elta Phi, Psi

Upsilon, and Phi Sigma Kappa
are planning individual dances;

Theta Delta Chi wiU be at Beta
Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and
Phi Gamma Delta at DKE, Chi
Psi and Saint Anthony at Kappa
Alpha. Alpha Delta Phi at Delta

Upsilon and Zeta Psi at Sigma

Phi.

Squash Team
Slaps Wesmen

Yields Only Five Games
In One-Sided Triumph

EphTrackmen
Run In Boston,

N.Y.C. Meets

BlU Barney' and George Stein-

brenner both garnered places in

the New England > AAU Track

Championships in Boston last

Thursday. Barney, handicapped

by a chest cold, won his heat of

the 600 yard dash in the fastestr

quaUfylng tln^e. but could do no

better than fifth in the 'finals an

hour later, steinbramer, showing

good form, paraUeled , the per-

formance by taking fifth in the

50 yard high hurdles.

Running for the Baltimore

Olympic Club in the New York

A. C. Qames at Madison Square

Garden last Saturday. Barney ran

his leg of the mUe relay In S0.8

seconds as Uiat team took third

place a yard \behlnd the N.,Y.

Pioneer aub anXJ the NVAC.

Dropping only five games, the

Eph squash team rolled over

Wesleyan's visiting troupe last

Saturday by a lopsided 8-1 score.

Crippled by the loss of their regu-

lar number two and three men,

the Redbirds could salvage only

one win as their ace Salaun

over-powered Bill Mikell with

tricky comer and aUey shots.

Rich Allen, although below his

usual form, had little trouble run-

ning off a straight game victory

in the number two spot as he

outsteadled his inexperienced op-

ponent with careful placements.

Rand^^omas took the offensive

immediately against the Wes-
men's numl>er three player and

quickly hammered out a lS-12,

16-9, 15-11 triumph. Over-anx-

ious to make put-aways, Jerry

Dresser, faltered in the second

game of his match, but steadied

down and took advtmtage of his

opponent's weak forecourt, play to

run off the lewt two games.

Superior Depth

Coach Chaffee's men showed

far superior depth as they stuim-

ed the remaining Redbird play'ers

with swift conquests. George Mul-

ler, Captain Frank Donnelly,

George Wright, and John Wor-

cester aU came through with

straight game victories, whUe
George Kneass lost his first game,

but came back strongly to crush

his opponent 12-15, 16-10, 16-4,

l;«marv
Siiia^^ (Wesleyan) beat Mikell

(WUliams) IS-U, 15-8, 9-10,16-8.

See SQUASH. Page 3

Wrestlers Pin
Coast Guard

Third Straight Victory

For Undefeated Team

Scoring their third straight

win, the WUUams wrestlers down-
ed Coast Guard Academy, 21-10,

last Saturday before a large, noisy
audience. Captain Paul Cook and
John Stillweii scored falls for the
Purple while Scrubby Perry, Green
Carleton. and BUI Leitzinger took
decisions in their matches.

I

Retaining four men from last

year's team, the New Londoners

I

made the liout far closer than the
score indicates. The outcome, in

,
fact, was in' doubt untU Bart Con-

I

ant's draw near the end.

I
The 121 lb. match gained five

points for Coast Guard when Car-
bonette made his three minute,

j
fifty-four second faU over Al Mc-
JLean, a last minute pinch-hitter
I tor injured Bill Kelton. The next
round was eyen faster and more
spectacular. Paul Cook pinned
Hall in two. minutes, forty-four

seconds with a weU-executed spUt
scissors hold to tie the score.

I

At 138 lbs., Scrubby Perry
'fought Semple for an easy 6-0

decision. Al Rynick, New Eng-
land Champion, wrestling at 146
lbs. again tied the score by over-
powering Paul Shorb ,by an 8-1

count.

Two Williams Decisions

The 166 lb. bout between Green
Carleton and Thom'peon was also

an 8-1 decision, this time for the
Purple. Carleton had complete
control throughout the fast match.
The next fight at 166 lbs. brought
the total score to 14-8 for Wil-
liams as BlU Leitzinger took his

third decision of the season over

See WRESTUNG, Page 2

GradsHonorBullockf Perl0,ns^

Duffieldf RobinsmlR Lunch

Julius Caesar Tickets

Must Be Picked Up
AU tickets reserved at the

Adams Memorial Theatre box

office for the Friday or Sat-

urday night productions of

"JuUus Caesar" must l>e picked

up by 5 p.m. today or they wUl

be resold. This includes season,

«uest, and regiUar reservations.

The curtain will rise on the

Shakespearian play at 8:30

pja.

Hockey Team
Triumphs, 4-0

Pynchon Shuts Out
Middlebury Sextet

Fresh from their victory over

St. Lawrence, the WUliams hock-

ey team trimmed the Middlebury

Panthers Saturday.' 4-0. Taking
advantage of the excellent ice

and the slowness of the Blue and
White players, the Ephmen^ pour-

ed it on while Goalie Dave Pyn-
chon held the opposition score-

less.

For the first five minutes of the

first period, the play was even

with both teams taking the of-

fensive and rushing equally. Then
aX 6:00, Don Ratcllffe, playing at

the blue line, rocketed a shot that

bounced from a defenseman's pad
past Goalie Ouetens for the first

Williams score.

The play was even for the next

few minutes. Co-capt. Tom Ben-
son split the Middlebury defense'

but was foiled by Ouetens. whose
outstanding play throughout kept

the WUUams score down.

For the remainder of the per-

iod it was all Williams, with the

puck constantly in the Panther

zone.

Swan Nets Second

The story was the same for the

whole second period. The Purple

kept pressing in the Middlebury

zone, but luck and the Panther
goaUe kept the puck from the

nets. Finally, at 16:15, Mitch Pish

passed from the back comer of

the cage to BlU Swan who slipped

the disk past Ouetens from the

comer of the crease to put WU-
Uams in the lead by two goals. The

See HOCKEY, Page 2

Thief Breaks

Into Rudnick's

And Bastien^s

Crime struck WiUiamstown last

Thursday night when a thief (or

thieves) broke into Bastien's

Jewelry Store and the oSHce of

Rudnick's laundry. Eleven wo-
men's batches valued at $^35 were
stolen from the former. Appar-
ently the thief found nothing of

value at Rudnick's, for that store

was unmolested.

Technique Similar

In l]oth cases, entrance was
gained through the front door
either by pickUig the lock or the

use of a key. In each store the
rear doors had been unbolted by
the thief after he entered in or-

der to provide a ready means of

escape. Evidence of the burgaler's

nervousness or haste Is seen in

the fact that several watches
were left untouched after the
glass show-case had been success-

fully pried open at Bastion's.

According to Police Chief Roy-
al, fingerprints have been obtain-

ed in both stores, but It has not
yet been positively determined
whether they are the thief's or an
employee's. Chief Royal implied
that iie hl^l more information on
the case the dlsclotal of which
would not be discreet at this

monieat.

Baxter Presides Over

Homecoming Finale

Attended By 300

Some 300 alumni, faculty mem-
bers, and undergraduates gather-

ed at the Garfield Club Sunday
to pay trU)Ute to "Uncle Ed" Bul-

lock, Ralph Perkins '09, Stuart

DulBeid '50, and Stuart Robinson

'50. Presentations to these four

WiUlams notables highlighted the

program of the 19th Annual Al-
j

umni Luncheon which climaxed.''

Home-Coming Weekend's num-
erous activities.

EasUy the most surprised man
at the meeting was Uncle Ed who
received a dedicatory scroll and

photographic equipment from his

admirers as a token of their ap-

preciation for his 25 years' service

to WlUiams. W. Putnam "Put"

Uvingston '26 made this presen-

tation on behalf of all those WU-
liams men who have played for

Uncle Ed during this period^ .

Perkins Honored
President James Phinney Bax

ter ni who acted as master of...

ceremonies for the affair, aii-

nounced that the JamesC Itoger-

son Cup and Medal would be a-

warded this year to Ralph Per-

kins '09. This award, given an-
nuaUy to the senior or alunmus
who has been of great service to

the college or has been outstand-

ing in any field of endeavor, was
presented to Ralph Perkins for

his aid in establishing the Alumni
House.

As Dr. Baxter pointed out. the

original idea belonged to Perkins

who was also given the honor of

making the first contribution to-

wards its establishment. In re-

ceiving the cup and medal, Per-
kins reminded those present that

credit for this idea should not go
to him alone since there were
many others who were instrumen-
tal in making the Alumni House a^

success.

Awards To Duffield, Robinson
Undergraduates Stuart Duf-

field '50 and Stuart Robinson '50

were honored as the recipients

of the Belvldere Brooks Memorial
Medal and the Rockwood Tennis
Trophy respectively. Duflleld's me-
dal goes annuaUy to the member of

the football team whose playing

during the season has been of

greatest credit to the college while

Robinson's trophy is awarded
the student winner of thp^all
tennis tournament. y^
President Baxter als6 paid tri-

bute to Student/iCdvisor Albert

Osterhout '06 «rho has been re-

sponsible for the organization of

the Alumni Luncheons since their

inception nineteen years ago. A
bouquet of flowers was presented
to Mrs. Osterhout in commemora-
tion of this service.

Jay Speaks
Perhaps none of the speakers

at the Luncheon made more of a
hit than Williams' new Athletic

Director, John Jay '38. He brought
See ALUMNI, Page 2

N;

"Ap'ntment In Tokyo"
At AMT Tomorrow

"Appointment In Tokyo" is

the title of a documentary fUni

to be shown in the Adams Me-
morial Theater on "Thursday,
February 17 at four o'clock.

The fUm. presented by the
WlHlams CoUege Air ROTC.
vividly describes the progress of
the Uriited States Forces a-
cross the Pacific to keep the
"Appointment In Tokyo." -

Scenes from captured Jap-
anese fUms describe the infam-
ous "E>eath March of Bataan"
and the suffering of the Phll-
llplne people. The geographic
and logistic aspects of the war
in the Pacific are also portray-
ed.

Faculty members and stu-
dents are cordially invited to
attend.
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ui.
1 Mghts," last Monday evening:.

Produced by Harry Lambom,
''' and directed by Peggy Lapi-
e;"1, the radio version ol the nlne-
tf"iith century classic stars Ed-

^ ud stack as Heathcliff, Haclcy
K 'Uy as Kathy, and Howard Ers-

kiue as Lockwood. In the support-
ing cast are such Cap and Bells

rtKulars as Mrs. Marlam Bouse
and stMi Pierce, whUe^Paul Wil-

nariisorWMS ddM"ffie"imn6wic--
Inn.

Oricinal Soripta

Following the conclusion of the

Wuthering Heights serial, there

win be four weeks in which the

Cap and Bells Workshop will pro-

duce original scripts. The broad-

easts, which originate in the stu-

• *os of WM8 atop Jesup Hall and
are delayed over to WMNB, are

presented Monday evenings at

eight o'clock.

pillrol "Tn"l1ie"c6unlry to W'i5nnr'"-TKe TWmeimcn snw*,

daily recognized

Nine Williamstown boy.s made

the grade, ranging in age from

twelve to fourteen years. Coached

by Mr. Alton Perry, locaj insu-

rance salesman who also handles

the Senior Patrol tests, they are

well trained in "winter first aid"

and preventative measures such

as_ marking hazards.

The youthful skiers will patrol

at the National Junior Champion-

ships to be held at Thunderbolt

Hill on Feb. 26-27, and were also

scheduled to assist at the Winter

Carnival until mud clots replaced

snowballs on the Williams campus.

The nine members are Randall

Kezan, Jr., Leonard Widen, Tho-

mas Walsh, Jr., John Ceely, Fred

Lancto, William Talbot, Richard

Tworig, Carleton Parker, Jr., and

Alton Perry, ,Jf .

»

the cyclorama and constituting

the only scenery variation, were

neatly and artistically handled by

William Tuttle. It is to be feared,

however, that the slides lost a

great deal of their effect because

of the massive Ziegfleld structure

—a square-edged bit of architec-

ture which sat on the middle of

the stage throughout {he perform-

ance with all the unbudging per-

manence of the Coliseum itsfelf.

One feels that one could have

done with less.

Dissell Excellent

James Dissell, as Julius Caesar,

was the most consistently excell-

ent member of the cast; his han-

dling of the part (not a particu-

larly complex on?) showed a con-

trol of voice and body movement

which represent certainly his best

performance to date. His arrog-

in the lines~alone, "Because ir IIF-~

finitely was not in Jarrett's in-

terpretation.

Caesar's wife, Calpumia, was
played by Helen Bryne Kelly in

a way which was adequate, but

not outstanding. The role isn't

much of a challenge, and Mrsi

Kelly had no trouble communi-!

eating the emotional meaning of^

the part, but.Mr .diction_wM-n<)fi

particularly good. \ 1

Chinman Interestlnk

Richard A. Chinman's perform-

ance as Marc Antony weus qiUte

interesting. His voice is naturally

rich and clear, and when used

well — as it was in. parts of the

funeral scene, for example — it

was moving and impressive. His

tenderidy, however, was to let it

get out of control — to raise, hl^

See CRITIC, Page 4

ton opens its fall term as well as

the weekend that the new mu-
sical will be staged.

UC president Henry Strong
pointed out that those viho did

not pay the UC tax are now re-

quired to pay a iour dollar assess-

ment, ^eral undergraduates have
sent in checks for the original as-

sessment, three dollars, he said.

"They will be listed as Incomplete
in payment ilhtil the additional

dollar is paid.

A number of students still have
not signed honor system cards, it

was announced. The various house
presidents have been ^ven the
cards, with the request that they
be turned in within the nextli^eek.

It was als^ tinnounced that UC
treasurer Richard Wells'49 has a
copy of the UC Budget which "lb

open for anyone's inspectlbn,

Spring Weather L;BUses
Ski Meet Cancellation; -

Monica, Octet Sing

"Oh my", said Poo ruefully, "no

more potted honey ..."

All of which is the general sen-

timent expressed by those Wil-

liams men who squired some 600

sweet young things of varying

shades of dress, sobriety and beau-

ty at the "Winter Carnival" of

the past weekend.

"The beserk Berkshire weather
unfortunately cancelled the plan-

ned ski meet, but this unexpect--

>'i ed spring-time highlighted all the

f^ other activities, including basket-

ball with Hofstra, the AMT's "Ju-

lius Caesar", movies by John Jay,

and the collie dance in Lajsell

Gym.
460 Couples

Any cooling effect from the ici-

cle decorations of the gym at the

college ' dance was purely imagin-

ary, nor was the heat wave crea-

ted by the 460 packed-in couples

who listened to Tommy Reynolds,

Pappy Moon, and tbe Octet, di-

,1 houses minished by the torchy songs oj
was left Monica Lewis, who rendered some

seven songs (at about $100 tw
warble). While the Tommy Rey-
nolds Orchestra failed to glye her
^o6ii auc^mpanimeut she ple^ised

the entire crowd with the singing

of "such numbers as "Far Away
Places", "I'm in the Mood for

Love", and "Embracable You".

Even wise-cracking Dan Mahoney
was satisfied. ;

Except for the lack of rehears-

al with Monica Lewis, the Rey-
nolds combo delivered some very

danceabie dance music, keeping

the emphasis on the "drifting and
dreaming" style, but with enough
of the other forms of music to

leave nearly everyone content.

The unrequited ski enthusiasts

made up some of their disappoint-

ment by square dancing to the

able calling of Pappy Moon.
Octet Sings

Intermission was the spot for

the Octet, which called itself

"decimated", but which actually

gave good' renditions of several

songs, both new-to-Williams and
traditional; "I Love the Ladies"

and "She Had to Go Lose It at

the Astor".

"Julius Caesar" was the AMT
offering on both Friday and Sat-

urday nights while John Jay's

"Singing Skis" movie was shown
there on Saturday afternoon. The
basketball game and house par-

ties rounded out Satujxiay night

Until the inconsiderate rain ol

Sunday morning kept milk-

punchers indoors, many of the

gallant 600 reveled in walking

about the campus and surround-

ing area; but eight o'clocks art

eight o'clocks and another Wil-

liams Houseparty folded up.
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Hopkins Hall

Hot Seat

There was a hot time in the
ladies' restroom in Hopkins
Hall last Thursday at 12:30

p.m., when sone unidentified

person or persons tri?4 to dup-.
iicate the Record's sensational;'

Finne's Plat Fire by burning,
up the joint. The Gale Hose
Co. was on the fireball as
usual, however. . Arriving wlttl

fire extinguishers and' cock-
tail shakers, they had tbe
flames soused tn a matter ot

sfsponds. The only damage was
a charred toilet seat. No bums
have been reported at the to-.

I'^lllQiary.
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Swimmiing
to an early lead, and won In the
good time, ,3:X8.8. Moe Murray
copped the close lH>; oo^oaptaln
Hank Wlneman won the 180
backstroke.

This afternoon the team meets
the strong Dartmouth Indians at
Hanover. The Big Qreen lost to

Army. 40-39; j|4e ®Bh»_*ow«dlo

ey7 - 4
period ended with no further scor-

ing.

The third- period opened with

Forbes of Mlddlebury drawing

two minutes for charging. The
Purple failed to take advantage of

the penalty and did not score-

But after Forbes had reentered

the game, Cd-capt. Charlie lluat>

ROSASCO'S TRAVIL AGENCY
Al* - RAIL ^. lUS . ITUMIHIP

99 MAIMJTMIT NORTH ADAMS

You
%i^:i

Basketball
were high for Williams and his
all-round play in the second, half
was outstanding

. , . Amherst's Ed
Kelley has Anally become a sen-
ior and his Hnal game at Williams
showed that a man can improve
a great deal in Hve years of var
slty competition.

Williams Box Score

g f t

Alu

I'"
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Prexy Comes
Out For Sex

Taint Lawn To Feature
Moo Punch Parties

In an unprecedented bid to

boost fallinK enrollment, Bullous
the communist college of the
Berkshlres, has gone co-ed. The
college trustees, headed by prexy
Backslapper, took the drastic

move last Thursday at Its annual
meeting in the Richmond Qrlll.

After discussing his work i\xx^
Ing the war as deputy director of

the K-9 Corpse, Backsl^pper said,

"social life has long beeti neglect-

ed at Bullous. ^Ibok at freshmen
marks last term will show that

the college is turning out nothing

but ' Ibp-slded scholars. The new
plan wUl bring this lousy state of

affairs to an end."

Milk Pnnoh ParUet
Easing the difDculty of the

school's present undergraduates

to the Dew deal, the president

announced plans for a series of

Sunday morning mUk punch par-

ties on the Tainted house lawn.

"Oet them stinking, and they

won't give me any trouble," he
chuckled.

Hammers' prexy Mole admitted

that his coUege had been left at

the post by the Bullous manuever.

Hammers"has been forced to close

down untU plans for a merger
wtth Myth and Boiledyoke go

through. AU three schools have
sulTered large loses of students

since the plan was announced.
The Orim lunch plans to lure

the trade of the new co-eds away
from other Spring Street compe-
titors by planning a planned fif-

teen-foot extension on its buUd-
Ing into a powder room. Lace
curtains and tea tables for ladies

are also being added.

ntenltr Over-Joyed
Or. Qrunt Kobull, coUege chap-

lain, was overjoyed at the pros-

See PREXY, page 11

Prof. Jolly Sme%
Consort Di
Bangsl

emale

Faculty

^ Fire Finile's Flat

Skiing Flicks

To Give Kicks

IT
AMT Movies Planned
For Dazed Dancers

Already dazed by the great

unmbers of gorgeous girls here
(or the weekend an^the success

of last night's dance, Williams
men accompuiled^ b^ their dates
are expected to overflow Adams
Memorial Theater this afternoon
In attempts to see John Jay's

latest movie "Singing Skis."

Although Carnival Chairman
Paul Mort last week predicted "a
great bUziard before PWday,"
rain and bare ground forced can-

Bee SKIINa, page 11

Chief BoU Mum
When asked if he had found

out who or what the cause of the

blaze was, local cop BoU was cau-
tious. He used the same sane

Judgement that he had used in

the Infamous Rocksinsox Case
with Hammers College In Novem-
ber of 1946. He said, "The only

clue we have is stUl hazy. We
know the lights are on every night

In Plnne's Flat. We are not sure

what time they go off. When they

do, we think the faculty invite

questionable women to the Plat,

and have 'reefer' parties." He
added, "Oh, by the way, this busi-

ness Is strictly on the Q.T."

The flame and its supposed

cause have hod nationwide re-

percussions. Robert Twltchum, of

recent tea-stick fame. In a state-

ment to the PA, PO, and SIN,

said, '"They should have turned

off the lights, and started the

party earlier. I didn't mind my
first night, except for the noise

of the new Inmates coming In."

Backslapper Comments
Commenting dejectedly on the

destruction of the ancient and

creaking edifice, Prexy Finne

Backslapper said, "We have long

realized that the building was for

the birds."

According to reliable sources,

the Administration has taken o-

ver Sal Fling's and the Raw Deal

as its new offices. AU old records

and flies were destroyed, and

Dean R. R. R. R. Rivers was over-

heard to say: "Our most valuable

loss was the cut records of the
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Swimming • - •

to an early lead, and won In 'the

good time, 2:18.2. ^oe Murray

copped the close 50; co-captain

Hanic Wineman won the 180

baclcstrolce.

This afternoon the team meets

the strong Dartmouth Indians at

Hanover, The BiK Qreen Inst in

ockey^- • -j

period ended with no further scor-

ing.

The third period opened with

Forbes of Mlddlebury drawing

two minutes for charging. The

Purple failed to talte advantage of

the penalty and did not score.

But after Forbes had reentererf
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Carnival Cuties - - -

460 Couples

Attend Dance;
Movie Shown

Sprinp Weather Causes
Ski Meet Cancellation;
Monica, Octet Sing
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iduced by Harry Lamborn,

;md directed by 'Peggy Lam-
ihe radio version of the nine-

lli century classic stars Ed-

1 Stack as Heathcllff, Hacky
V as Kathy, and Howard Eis-

as Lockwood. In the support-

I'ast are such Cap and Bells

lars as Mrs. Marlam Rouse

Stan Pierce, while Paul Wil-

s of WMS does the announc-
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Orlfinal Scripts

Following the conclusion of the

Wutliering Heights serial, there

*111 be four weeks In which the

Cap and Bells Workshop will pro-

duce original scripts. The. broad-
casts, which originate in the stu-

dios of WMS atop Jesup Hall and
are delayed over to WMNB, are

presented Monday evenings at

e'«ht o'clock.

Patrol in the country to be offi-

cially recognized.

Nine William.stown boN.^ made

the grade. ranBing in a; o from

tweUe to fourteen years. Coached

by Mr. Alton Perry! local in.su-

rance salesman who also liandles

the Senior Patrol IcsUs, they are

well trained in "winter flr.sl aid"

and preventative measures such

as marking hazards.

The youthful .skiers will patrol

at the National Junior Champion-

ships to be held at Thunderbolt

Hill on Feb. 26-27, and wore also

scheduled to assist at the Winter

Carnival until mud clots replaced

snowballs on the Williams campus.

The nine members are Randall

Kezan, Jr., Leonai'd Widen. Tho-

mas Walsh, Jr., John Ceely. Fred

Lancto, William Talbot. Richard

Tworig, Carleton Pafker, Jr., and

Alton Pen-y, Jv-

The Liniicbach slides, shown on

llir cyclorama and constituting

the only .scenery variation, were

neatly and artistically handled by

William Tutlle. It is to be feared,

however, that the slides lost a

creat deal of their effect because

of the massive Ziegfleld structure

—a .square-edged bit of architec-

ture which .sat on the middle of

the staRC throughout the perform-

ance with all the unbudging per-

manence of the Coliseum itself.

One feels that one could have

done with less.

Disscll Excellent

James Dissell, as Julius Caesar,

was the most consistently excell-

ent member of the cast: his han-

dling of the part (not a particu-

larly complex one) showed a con-

trol of voice and body movement

which represent certainly his best

performance to date. His arrog-

aumo WOIlUcr rraa w », -«.-

in the lines alone, because it de-

finitely was not in Jarrett's in-

terpretation.

Caesar's wife, Calpurnia, was
played by Helen Bryne Kelly in

a way which was adequate, but

not outstanding. The role isn't

much of a challenge, and Mrs,

Kelly had no trouble communi-
ciiting the emotional meaning of

the part, but her diction was not

particularly good.

Chinman Interesting

Richard A. Chinman's perform-

ance as Marc Antony was quite

interesting. His voice is naturally

rich and clear, and when used

well — as it was in parts of the

fimeral scene, for example — it

was moving and impressive. His

tendency, however, was to let It

get out of control — to raise his

See CRITIC, Page 4
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5s is plan-

'e Saturday

ied out that

this is the weekend tliat Benning-
ton opens its fall term as well as

the weekend that the new mu-
sical will be staged.

UC president Henry Strong
pointed out that those who did

not pay the UC tax are now re-

quired to pay a four dollar assess-

ment. Several undergraduates have
sent in cheqks for the original as-

sessment, three dollars, he said.

They will be listed as incomplete

in payment until the additional

dollar is paid.

A number of students still have
not signed honor system cards, it

was announced. The various house
presidents have been given the
cards, with the request that they
be turned in within the next week.
It was also announced that UC
treasurer Richard Wells'49 has a
copy of the UC Budget which is

open for anyone's inspection.

'Oh my", said Poo ruefully, "no

moie potted honey ..."

All of which is the general sen-

timent expressed by tho,se Wil-

liams men who squired .some 600

.sweet youni! things of varying

.shades of dre.s.s, .sobriety and beau-

ty at the "Winter Carnival" of

the past weekend.

The beserk Berkshire weather

unfortunately cancelled tlie plan-

ned .ski meet, but this unexpect-

ed spring-time highlighted all the,

other activities, including basket-

ball with Hofstra, the AMT's "Ju-

lius Caesar", movies by John Jay,

and the college dance in Lasell

Gym.
460 Couples

Any cooling effect from the ici-

cle decorations of the gym at the

college dance was purely imagin-

ary, nor was tlie heat wave crea-

ted by the 460 packed-in couples

who li.stened to Tommy Reynolds,

Pappy Moon and tlie Octet, di-

minished by the torchy songs of

Monica Lewis, wlio rendered some
seven songs 'at about $100 per

warble 1. While the Tommy Rey-
nolds Orchestra failed to give her

goou accuiiipaninieiiL siie pleased

the entire crowd with the singing

of such numbers as "Par Away
Places", "I'm in the Mood for

Love", and "Embracable You".

E\'en wise-cracking Dan Mahoney
was satisfied.

Except for the lack of rehears-

al with Monica Licwis. the Rey-
nolds combo delivered some very

danceable dance music, keeping

the empliasis on the "drifting and
dreaming" .style, but with enough
of the other forms of music to

leave nearly everyone content.

The unrequited .ski enthusiasts

made up some of their disappoint-

ment by square dancing to the

able calling of Pappy Moon.
Octet Sings

Inlermi.ssion was the spot fer-

tile Octet, which called itself

"decimated", but wliich actually

gave good renditions of several

songs, both new-to-Williams and
traditional: "I Love the Ladies"

and "She Had to Go Lo.se It at

the Astor".

"Julius Cae.sar" was the AMT
offering on both Friday and Sat-

urday nights while John Jay's

"Singing Skis" movie was shown
there on Saturday afternoon. The
basketball game and house par-

ties rounded out Satuj'day night.

Until tlie inconsiderate rain of

Sunday morning kept milk-

puncliers indoors, many of the

gallant 600 reveled in walking

about the campus and surround-

ing area: but eight o'clocks are

eight o'clocks and another Wil-

liams Houseparty folded up.

Hopkins Hall

Hot Seat

There was a hot time in the

ladies' restroom in Hopkins
Hall last Thursday at 12:30

p.m., when sone unidentified

person or persons tried to dup-
licate the Record's sensational

Finne's Flat Fire by burning
up the joint. The Gale Hose
Co. was on the fireball as

usual, however. Arriving with
fire extinguishers and cock-
tail shakers, they had the
flames soused tn a matter of

seconds The only damage "was

a charred toilet seat. No bums
have been reported at the in-

firmary.
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to an fiSiy lead, and won In'th*

good time, 9^8.1. >loe iivmy
oopped the close tK); c(^oa|^tain

Hank Wineman won tt(8 ISO

baokstiroke.

This afternoon the team meets

the atrona IHirtmonth .Tndtana^-««i L'

period endea with no further scor-

ing.

The third' period opened with

Forbes of Mlddlebury drawing

two minutes for charging, The

Purple failed to take advantage of

the penalty and did not -score.
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Basketball - -
",

were high for Williams and his

all-round play in the second half

was outstanding. . .Amherst's Ed
Kelley has finally become a sen-

ior and his final game at Williams

showed that a man can improve

a great deal in five years of var-

sity competition.

Williams Box Score

g f

Fagerburg

-Fraser

Larsen

Cool

Pusey

Sheehy
Ditmar
Bush
Jackson

Mason
Page

Totals 12 14 38

Wrestling .

Felgleson.

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. won
the meet by drawing J. Smith in

a iMJUt as even as the 2-2 score in-

dicates. Conant got the takedown
after two minutes of a confusing

neutral tangle. Two seconds more
time advantage for Conant would

^4>ave won the decision.

The unlimited event featured

Williams' second fall as John
Stillwell wore down Thomas of

Coast Guard and finished with a

chancery and bar arm after eight

minutes, fifteen seconds. This

brought the meet's final score to

21-10.
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Luciano commented on some beau-

tiful color movies taken during his

(travels. These were wildly ap-

plauded by the over-enthusiastic

audience of wide-eyed under-

grads and faculty members.

The motion was made that the

IRC extehd an invitation to Col.

McCormlck as the next guest

lectiu-er. Most of the troops cheer-

ed wildly at this stimulating pro-

posal, but Karl Sparkle jumped
on top of his chair, waving the

red flag which 'he carries in his

brief case and yelling "I vetol"

to the strains of the Volga Boat-

man. He was qulck]y sUenoed by

a blast of maohlne-gun fire from

the throne.

After this momentary disturb-

ance, the meeting closed with the

singing of "The Hut-But Song."

"One of the best conclaves we've

had in years," commented Weber

in a marijuana ]ag after the fra-

cas:

Bribes
been drilling a substitute ball club

made up of P-ladies in the cellar

of HopklQs HaU for tliree wMka,

and that this aggregation wiu

take over to finish out the sMson.

Only one member of the tegu-

lar starting team failed to play

baU with the fixers, according to

Inside Information. The dissenter,

felt that he should reoelvei tltM)

per game plus his regular salary

as a member of the team. "If the

AthleUc Office would pay us a

decent' wage like they do at

Hammers; this would never have

happened," One of the accused

men claimed.
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GET set for surprises! You'll find

plenty of them in the New Parker
"51 '\ For this pen has 14 remarkable

"vices.

xtra fast and easy. A spe-
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MEN. ..Wont a HiMpiute
WedNKdr \

B«r iIm Pwpto C«rt ^
SMASH PA8BI0N,

Funny, Pulpy, Bplnetingling,

Hairralslng stufl. With no ef-

fort (or you at all it'll have
your date in the olslM.

For only tweaty-Bve pemilei

At Bemls', The News Room,
My God Itll be prooticolly ev-

erywhere.

'N

\

NEW . . . POTO-nU. TtUBM. . . . VBIBLB MK
SUPPLY . . . PU-OLASS RESERVOni . . . PLATHB-
NIUM-TIPPED POINT . . . "AERO-METKIC OONIROL'*

. . . PLUS » OTHER OREAT AOVANCBS.

Why wait unti)

morning?
When yon eon ret the eut-

tandlng new* of the day evenr

eveninc Uiroiigli the (nD leased

wire AaaMiat«« Pf«ae MiTiec ta

On eela^et 5 w.m. tm ell

WIMIyetewn NCWMlV^M

EVERYTHING IN

Cocktail WoM
WMiaing Gifh

Jawatry

and Much More at

Bastien^s

U "V. ' /'

1»^-
• • •

">
• .odiy camel W"''"t„ a recent

Ves, make
the 30.d^^, camels are^^"^^^^„^^

^wtmakmg^'^y j^
^

THE 30-DAY MILDNESS

TEST CONVINCED m.
CAMELS ARE

SO MILD -AND TASTE

SOuSQODl

NOrONESINGllCASI

OPTHROMTIRRirAnON
Smoke Cwneb end ten them in your owe

. "T-Zooe." T for cane, T tot difoet H. «
tMf time, fou tat not conrloced dietCem™
»« «he mildejt dsarette rou erer imoked,

return the peckise witli the unuNd CemeU

end we will refund itt full purch»»e pHc*

plut po«e«e. (SigMtd) R. J. IKrBal(b To-

bacco Co., WlnMm-Seleo. N. C.



>^ Ksppa Alpha

Nidde- Barbara Oase- Vassar
Brittingham-Patrlcla Townsend'

Frarle View
Armstrong - Cathy Wheeler'Ben-
nett

Porter-Jane Ferguson-Vassar

Manning-Nancy Downes-Smlth
Hopfenbeck-Robbie Oxnard-Smlth
Maclay-Betty Hood-Vauar
Van Alstyne-Bart>ie Corey-B'town
Oarver-Oretohen Hau^uer-Wel-

lesley

Campbell-Rowena Carpenter-Ben-

nett

Zeller-Betsy Paricer- Brlarcllft

Wldeman - Dudley Nlcolson -Ben-

nett

Canfleld-EUeanor Taft-Simmons
Avery-Betsy Smlth-Vassar

Irish-Jeanne Pelletler-Colby

Shudt- Elsie Hayner- Troy
Maxwell-JuUe Squlres-BriarcUO

Blckford-Qrace Barker- House-In

the-Pines

Dale-Sally Klnnebrew-Bennett
Couch-Mary McHenry-Dobbs
Thurber-Nancy lawson-Toronto C
Arnold-Lee Wyman-Bamard
Pullman-Robin Foley-Bennett

Sigma Phi

Connely-Baibara Bloom-Pinch
Benepe-Betty Jean Relchard

Wheelock

Oourlay-Marttaa Bate-Bennett

Blasohke-Kristln Curtls-B'town
Rice-Ann Roesing-New Trier
Cool-Jane Crowley-New Jersey
Bradley-Rita Turing-Smith
Clement-Dorothy Prltchett-Maple-
wood

Harris-Sandy Bostwlck Skldmore
Henry-Dee Dee Walters-Bradford
Wheeler-Betty Ann Owens-Whea-

ton

Young-Charlotte Warrall-Bamard
Jacob-Barbara Sheddon-Bennett
Heuer-Ann Whitney-Boston
Pugh-Mary Lou Pratt-Roseraont
Byers-Anne Vanderbllt-Blllvllle

Prltchett-Ellnor McKlnley-Holy-
oke

Plckard-Mary Helen Jones-Bmlth
Ingersoll-Kay McCurdy-Holyoke
Adklns-Elly Ernst-Holyoke

Mlerzejewskl-Marcla Lindsay-
Penn. Hall

Ray-Sal Ooddard-Smlth
Stackhouse-EIsle Vanderbllt-BUl-

vlUe

Ooodfellow-Sally Whitney-William
Smith

DelU UpsUon
Helneman- Ellin Rlesenfeld-Brlar-

CTiff

Tallafcrro-Peg Crawford-Simmons
McDonald-Barb Schmldt-Holyoke
Reynolds-Elizabeth OlUiatt-Holy-

oke

M^O P K I N S
FURNITURE
''STORE

• GloMM with heavy boiet

Old Fashioned $1.39 doz.

High Ball ,
' $1.59 dos.

$6.95 up

$16.95 ut>

Motol Trayi 59«

Motol Standing Lamps

Admiral Table Radios

Sarring Williams Men Since 1888

Cattell-Arlene

N.J.

Andrews-Barbara Kirk-Pembroke
Thexton-Irma Hagemann-B'town
Donahue-Betty Schmitt-Marjorle

Webster, Wash.
Anderson-Barbara Anne Rich-
Smith

DeUsser-Jean Stfptt-Snritll

Clarke-Peggy MacDonald-Smlth
Underwood-Lee Anderson-Smitb
Morrlson-Marllyi;^ Mastln-Rldge-

wood, N. J.

Park-Doris Slevers-Oreen Mt.
Widlng-Eaise MlUer-Mlss Hall's

Wright-Cecelia Pearson-Wheaton
Evans-Helen Jones-Oreen Mt..
Thompson-Sue Bartlett-Oreen Mt.
Wiseman-Jeanie Richmond-New

Trier

Detwller-Gloria Flrth-Cehtenary
Kulsar-Susle Hastreiter-Centen^ry

Ess-Joan Swenson-Smith
Buck-Kitty Perktas-Smlth
Hunt-Joan Crockford-Colby Jr.

Belding-NelUa Engllshman-Tobe
Cobum

Whaley-JuUa Smlth-Vassar
Peyton-Teddy Tholen- Benn.
Roach-Annette Blome-Mlch. State

Chapman-Neomle Gray - Mich.
State

Nelson-Alice Holm-Boston
PoUock-Alberta Legare-Sarah
Lawrence

Dorsey-Shella Pemschlld-Larch-
mont

Dlefendorf-Sally Swanson-Buf.
Dltmar-Dolores Anderson-Holyoke

Cook-Mary Ann Talbot-Parsons

Forster-Alma Otley-Smlth
Sutton-Shlrley Forsythe-Holyoke

Holguln-Helen Ann Fltzpatrick-

Manhasset

Reld-Janlce Bennett-Vassar

Greer-Lou Taylor-Vassar

Wetmore-JoannqL Hager-BriarcUff

Palmedo-Marcie Abercromble
Holyoke

FrUser-Rqth Orler-Masters Sch.

Page-Connie Roberts-Scarsdale g
Yeaton-Sally Carter-Scarsdale C
Campbell-June Denny-Bradford g
M. Detmer-Betsy SUlwell-Smlth '

Heekin-Ruth Colllns-Darien, Conn ]E

Stewart-Sally Richardson-Bennett2
Klmbrough-Ann Schmidheiser- S
Holyoke g
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We Service all makes

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

CU Psl

O'Nell-Bonnle Trickier Holyoke

Whltehead-Peggy Sharps-Berkley

Morse-Yrene-Burr J&gger-Emma
WiUard

Costlkyan-Pat Wight-Pine Manor
Baldwin-Virginia Smith-Colby Jr

Durrell-Ann Eshbaugh- Lake Erie

Fiske-Janny Burns-Madison, N.J.

Mead-Sally Noyes-Holyoke

Graney-Martha Cavett-Marblehd,

Mass. ^'
Slater-Hope Welch-Bennett'

"

Farmer-Marilyn MuUer-Bradford

Avery-Wlnann Meyer-Conn. Coll. «
Stewart-Ann Rose-Maryland Coll...

Halleck-Carolyn Wood-Skidmore $
Hower-Joyce Peterson-Smith *

Luthy-Joan McMuUln-B.tT.
Burgoyne-Jane Allan Spence Sch.

Oleson- Jane Mt^ray-Vassar
Brown-Betty Klein-Cedar Crest

College

Dole-Barbara Finlav—Manhatten-
vllle *

•

Barker-Janie Ford-Conn. Coll.

Oraef-Barfeaia Ahlers-Skidmore
Van Anda-Ursula Relmer-Sweet

Briar

Rogers-Alice Cowdry-Wellesley
Hughes-Nancy Harvler- New ROi?<,

chelle ^
'

Dean-Kitty Kling-Bamard
Moir-Mary Dangler-Bennett
Clark-Nina Bartram-Parsons
Lynch-Ann Long-Traphagen
G. Hutton-Anne Hughes-Holyoke
Donoho-Alnia Wehr-Baltimorte
Lovell-Barbara Smith-Smith
Holllster-Joan Schaaf-Wasb. D.C.
Singer-Joan Cristal-Wellesley

Williams- Ruth Harrlson-Royal
Blakey-Kltty Lou Dandy-Welles.
Bardes-Bunny Wood-Conn. Coll. /
Hoeck-Jane Powell-Skldmore
Coldwell-Ronnie Dobies-Columbia
C. Pusey.-Nancy Wagner-Holyolce
Birmlngham-Mona Wllllams-Wdls
Wynn-Virginia Brown-Long W.
Mason-Ellen Ruben>Vassar
W. Hutton-Alberta Loughran-
Hqlyoke

Peterson-Jane Weldon-St. Eliza-

beth's

Weeks-Ann Mawhinney- Ebima
Willard

Duiln-Bobbie Waterman-NA,
Schow-Cicily Lyman-Ethel Walk-

er

B. Pusey-DoUy Whlte-WashX).C.
Murphy-Ellison Lawrence-N.A.
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B^ORTHEASTERX UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL o/XAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Gradoate Programs

Registration— Sept. 12 to 14, 1949
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSAC^TUSETTS
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H',;hts," last Monday evening.

1 Toduced by Harry Lambom,
'Bi and directed by Peggy Lam-
soi the radio version of the nine-

teenth century classic stars Ed-
wa.-d Stack as HeathcUflT, Hacky
Kfily as Kathy, and Howard Ers-

^klne as Lockwood. In the support-

tae cast are such CHtp^and Bells

Keulars as Mrs. Marlam Rouse
-»>W Stan Pteree. whtie Paul Wil-

liams of WMS does the announc-
ing.

.
Original Sertpto

Following'ihe conclusion of the

Wuthering Heights serial, there

wiU be four weeks In which the

*M) and Bells Workshop wlU pro-

duce original scripts. The broad-
SMts, Which originate in the stu-

' <llos of WM8 atop Je'sup Hall and
»« delayed over to WMNB, are

presented Monday evenings at

eight o'clooic

Patrol in the country to be offi-

cially recognized.

Nine WilUamstown boys made

the grade, ranging in apre from

twelve to fourteen years. Coached

by Mr. Alton Perry, local insu-

rance salesman who also handles

the Senior Patrol tests, they are

well trained In "winter first aid"

and preventative measures such

as marking hasards.

The youthful skiers will patrol

at the National Junior Champion-

ships to be held at Thunderbolt

Hill on Feb. 26-27, and were also

scheduled to assist at the Winter

Carnival until mud clots replaced

snowbaUs on the WiUlBms campus.

The nine members are Randall

Kezan Jr., Leonard Widen, Tho-

mas Walsh. Jr., John Ceely, Fred

Lancto, WUUam Talbot, Richard

Tworig, Carleton Parker, Jr., and

Alton perry,. .Jf.

The Linnebach slides, shown on

the cyclorama and constituting

the only scenery variation, were

neatly and artistically handled by

William Tattle. It is to be feared,

however, that the slides lost a

great deal of their effect because

of the massive Ziegfield structure

—a square-edged bit of architec-

ture which sat on the middle of

the stage throughout the perform-

ance with all the unbudglng per-

manence of the Coliseum Itself.

One feels that one could have

done with less.

DlsseU Excellent

James DlsseU, as Julius Caesar,

was the most consistently excell-

ent member of the cast; hU haur

dllng of the part (not a particu-

larly complex one) showed a con-

trol of voice and body movement

which represent certainly his best

performance to date. His arrog

dumb wonclii^ — WIU to UU luuiiu

in the lines alone, because It de-

finitely was not in Jarrett's In-

terpretation.

Caesar's wife, Calpurnla, was
played by Helen Bryne Kelly in

a way which was adequate, but

not outstanding. The role isn't

much of a challenge, and Mt^pl

Kelly had no trouble communl-i

eating the emotional meaning ofj

the part,' but" her dlctton was not!

particularly godd- i

Cliinman Interesting

Richard A. Chinman's perform-

ance as Marc Antony was quite

mteresting. His voice is naturally

rich and clear, and when used

well -~ as it wsts In parts of the

funeral scene, for example — It

was moving and impressive. His

tendency, howeVer, was to let it

get out of control — to raise, his

See CRITIC, Page 4
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lass spon-

iparties in

niors, and
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Is plan-

Saturday

out that

this is the weekend that Benning-

ton opens its fall term as well as

thft, weekend that the new mu-
sical -will be staged.

UC president Henry Strong

pointed out that those w'ho did

not pay the UC tax are now re-

quired to pay aiQur dollar assess-

fuent. Several undergraduates have

sent In j3he(*»,for the original as-

.^(asment,, th^ee^.dftllars, _he_. said,

"rhey will be listed as incomplete

in payment until the additional

dollar is paid.

A number of students ^ill have
not signed honor system cards, it

was atmounced. The various house

presidents have been given the

cards, with the r^uest that they

beitumed in within the next week.

It was also announced that UC
treasurer Richard WeUs'4g has a
copy of the UC Budget which is

open for anyone's inspection.

Spring Weather Causes
Ski Meet Cancellation;
MonlcaT'Octet Sing

"Oh my", said Poo ruefully, "no

more potted honey. .

."

All of which is the general sen-

timent expressed by those Wil'

liams men who squired some
sweet young things of

shades of dress, sobriety and

ty at the "Wiifter CartUvi

the pa§t weekend.

The beserk Berkshire weather

unfortunately cancelled the plan-

ned ski meet, but /this unexpect-

ed spring-time highUghted all the

other activitl^, including basket-

ball with Hotstra, the AMT's "Ju-

lius Caesar", movies by John Jay,

and the college dance in Utsell

g™:
/ 460 Couples

Any cooling effect from the ici-

cle decorations of the gym at- the

college dance was purely imagin-

ary, nor was the heat wave crea-

ted by the 460 packed-in couples

who listened to Tommy Reynolds,

Pappy Moon, and the Octet, di-

minished by the torchy songs of

Monica Lewis, who rendered some
seven songs (at about $100 per

warble). While the Tommy Rey-
nolds Orchestra failed to give her

good BCciiimpanimeut she pleased

the entire croWd^^ith the singing

of "such numbers as "Far Away
Places", "I'm in the Mood for

Love", and "Embracable"~you".

Even wise-cra&king Dan Mahorii

was satisfied.

Except for the lack of rehears-

al with Monica Lewis, the Rey-

nolds combo delivered some very

danceable dance music, keeping

the emphasis on the "drifttag and
dreaming" style, but with enough

of the other forms of music to

leave nearly everyone content.

The unrequited ski enthusiasts

made up some of their disappoint-

ment by square dancing to the

able calling of Pappy Moon.
Octet Sings

Intermission was the spot for

the Octet, which called itself

"decimated", but which actually

gave gopd renditions of several

songs, both new-to-WlUiams and
traditional; "I Love the Ladles"

and "She Had to Go Lose It at

the Astor".

"Julius Caesar" was the AMT
offering on both Friday and Sat-

urday nights while John Jay's

"Singing Skis" movie was shown
there on Saturday afternoon. The
basketball game and house par-

ties rounded out Saturday night.

Until the Inconsiderate rain of

Sunday morning kept milk-

punchers indoors, m,asy of the

gallant 600 reveled in walking

about the campus and surround-

ing area; but eight o'clocks are

eight o'clocks and another Wil-

liams Houseparty folded up.

Hopkins Hall

Hot Seat

There was a hot time in the

ladies' restroom in Hopkins
Hall last Thursday at 12:30

p.m., when sOne unidentified

person or persons tried to dup

—

llcate the Record's sensational

Pinne's Flat Fire by burning
up the joint. The Gale Hose
Co. was on the fireball as

usual, however. Arriving with

Are extinguishers and cock-

tall shakers, they had the

flames soused tn a matter of

seconds. The only dEims«e was
a charred toilet seat. No bums
have tieen reported at the in-

firmary.
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Swimmiiiig^* * •

to an eiSiy lead, and won inUw
good Um«. \3a«.a. >(o« 'iiumiy
oopp«d the «loae 60; cofcaptain
Hank Wlwman won fee 180
baokatroke.

This afternoon the team meets

Uock<
^

the strong Dartmouth Indians atL
._-JBut afljpr^,fcb*.nt» <^,..".

period ended with no further scor-

ing.

The third' period opened with

Forbeis of Mlddlebury drawing

two minutes for charging. The
Purple failed to take advantage of

the .penalty and did hot •score.

,^iune XUI
—i,

FEBRUARY li

Basketball
were high for WlUlams and hU
all-round play in the second half
was outstanding. ..Amherst's Ed
Kelley has finally become a sen-
ior and his final game at WUllams
showed that a man can improve
a great deal in -five years of var.
sity competition.

WUllams Box Score
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Wrestling
Pelgleson.

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. won
the meet by drawing J. Smith in
a bout as even as the 2-2 score in-
dicates. Cona^ got the takedown
after two minutes of a confusing
neutral tangle. Two seconds more
Ume advantage for Conant would

/have won the decision.

The unlimited event featured
Williams' second fall as John
Stlllwell wore down Thomas of

vCoast Ouard and finished with a
chancery and bar arm after eight
minutes, fifteen seconds. This
brought the meet's final score to
21-10.

Allen (f
leyan) jl

Thomai!
(Weslejii

Dresser

'

(Wesley

Muller
'

(Wesle;

Donnell;

(Weslp;

Wright
(Wesley(

Worcest^

erly (w|
Kneass

|

(Wesleyi

15-3.
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%lUte-8»l Baton-WheelooK'^'
i ^ Attlx, Marilyn Jaspert, Andover

; : 3; Fields, Janeth Uoyd, Wash, D. C
,

I

" Bull, Suzanne Rufenacht, N.7.C.

: ; » Stege, Susan Burnham, N. Y. C.

. McClements, Anne Trilck, Pitts.

2 P. Oeler, Peggy Bullock, Finch

. Oregor, Kay Wisner Watertown

i( Webb, Helen Hagemelster, Morris

g Plains. N. J.

i g Pall, Mary Jones, New Jersey
' ^ O'Brien, Jean Tynan, Chestnut

. HIU College

S Martin, Libbet Clement, Man-
chester

Homer, Marty Munro, Northfleld

Rackeiisy, Dldy Thomsom, areen-
wlch

3 S. Bourne, Virginia Weis, Lancas-

C ter, Mass.
* Proob, Rene Habem, N. Y. C.

X Smith, Nancy Bell, Phil., Pa.
** J. Hyde, Mary Lindsay, Pembroke

Wood, Audrey Morgan, Colby

Curtis, Marcla Thompson, N.Y.C.

Redfleld, Carolyn Noble, North-

fleld

Klnter, Barbara Gray, Hunting-
ton, L. 1.

McElroy, Sally Tyler, . Phoenx-
vUIe, Pa.

Naspn, Mary Rollins, Smith
Ruder, Anne Blssell, Smith

• Jarrett. Hazel Lydecker, Bound
Brook, N. J.

Otiey, Carol Jane Babcook. Benn.

< Ktalcom, Pat Burdvtt. BmAatt

Holt, Renee Hubert, Oreenwloh

Blandy, Marty Lowell, Cambridge

Fisher, Lotilse Schoonmaker, Sm.

Stradtman, Nancy tit^tis. Pine

Manor
P. Edwards, Joan

McAleenan, Katyjiocg, Smith

smith, Judy 7f^, Boston

:t6n,'^CtflaU

Smith. Betsy Peggs V. Mass. Qulnby, Sue pm Clute, Reno. N,

Rich, Chessy HaU, Miss HaU's Hodgman, Ntmcy King, N. Y.

Qoodrloh. Nancy Needham. N.Y.C.
j

Oregware, Ann Maofarlane, Penn,

taarej. Joan Church. Smith Curtis, Mary Crohln. Pine Manor

Johnson. Mary Trainer. Milton

Comstock, Nad Bobbins, Holyoke

Whittler. Katherlne Boocoek.

Bolyoke

Wells. Eleanor' Fair. Princeton

Boocoek. Helenle Carmler. Benn.

Read, Nan Keezer. Wellesley

Turpin, Jeanne Dewey, Smith

Belknap, Krlstlne Stegeman, Hoi.

Turner, I^ynn Haskell, BillvtUe

Sumner, Joan Danforth, N.Y.C.

Delta Kappa Epailon

Trone, Nancy Dale, Forest Hills

Lawrence, Bootsle Mlnnlgerode,

Winchester, Va.

Kellogg, Ann Unehan, Bennett

rht Gamma Delta

Olbson. Shirley Brlgham. Roeh.

Swan. Julie Ann Hovey. Conn. C.

Yates, Connie McCarthy, Bronxv.

Seaman, Gardner Patterson, N.Y.

Bowers, Patty Davis, Worcester

Thomas, Pat Condon, Pembroke

Stabler, Joan Comsture, Pembroke

Hoon. Anne Wllmer, New Jersey

Calhoun. Betsy Lynge. Fairfield

Earle, Roxy Harrington, Smith

S. Dufkeld. Barbara Harvey. Boe.

Miller. AmxeU CoUings. Bronxv.

Relgel. Ruth Rosebrock. Lasell

Wood. PrUoUla ^aynor. Syraiuse

mrn^ ...^jWI.XhiSBjM, Ptae M.
dMik; IIa»iri*^fceyUnB^^llls poh.
Thys, Jane Kebbon, Bennington
Behre. Peggy Heard. Smith

St. Anthony
Perry, Marilyn Patton, Westbrook
Mitchell, Pat Corcoran, U. Buff.

Eckardt, Hope Wonham, Gmch.
Bacon, Peggy Jackson, Vassar

Moffat, Betsy Trlppe, New York
Thoron, Babs Belllere, Miss Hall's

l£wis, Martha Lltchard, Smith
Worthen, Ann Merryweather, Sm.
Childs, Pat Vevers, Holyoke

Collins, Anita WUder, Vassar CKeefle, Barbara Yanney, Alb'ny

Spence^ Ann Jones, Conn. Col. jDalton, Joan CNell, Simmons

Cole, Carmen Welch, Newtonvllle Fuller, Jane Fronclr, Yonkera

Warner, Pranny Mead. Wellesley

Krill. Margaret Wamement. Sm.

Calahan, Edith Whitney. Wells.

Heerman, Pan Jacob, Sarah Law.

Spaeth, Joan Delany, Brooklyn

Conant, Shirley Schultz. Green-

point

Callaghan, Lee Miller, Cleveland

Steinbrenner, Joan Wilkewloh,

Bradford

Simpson, Jane Elliot, Wilkes-Bar

IPalmer, Eleanor Souvllle, Conn.C.

Schad, Eileen Duffy, LaaeU

Schreck, Pat Bardln, Berkahlre H.

D. Duffleld, Kathleen Urch, Pern.

D. Walters, Joan Voes, Scarsdale

Angevine, Charlotte Hodglnson,

Boston

Russell. Joan Otis, Bennett

Poster, Eileen Over, Ipswich

Pinkham, Peg Anderson. Bennett

Logan. Tina Hunter, Farmlngton

Delany. Helen Davem, Pembroke : Howard. Lucy Hall. Fairfield

J. Edwards, Peggy Tyler. Ambler
Wyman, Joan Poster, Colby Jr.

Wells, Margaret Lepman, Colum.

Burke, Shirley Graves, Spfld.

Quinlan, Janet MoUn, Cornell

Whitney, Lou Irons. New York
Perrl, Clarice AUand, Spfld.

Leous, Audrey Stark, Buffalo

D. Gregory, Joan Magavem, Col-

by Jr.

Cook, Lee Bowen, Kath. Olbbe

J. Walters, Gloria deBogdan. -

Lenoxvllle

DuVal, Nancy Tozgart, Mmtclalr

Davis, Elaine Detwller, Norrlstwn

G. Gregory, Carol IJ»vl8,^pce«m^.

ru Delta XImU
Bray, Connie Tyaon. Bradford
Sikorovsky, Ann Pendarvis, Sm.
MlUi. Patty Walters, Skldmoie
AMeborgh, Hala Robinson, Smith
Dickens, Muriel Hqrgan, ^amard
White. Janet Ia Pofaite. Boston
Martin. Betty BchaeSer. Welles.

Orent. Nancy Freck. Holyoke
Fawcett, Debby Wlggln, Annls-
quan, Maaa.

N. Olson, Anna Brodle, Smith
MaeNeU, Prtscllla HaU, Holyoke
J. Olson, Ann Saunders, Brad.
Harris, Deborah Hardy. Mt. Ver.

Hedges. Peggy Ooodwin, \miock
O'Herron, Kugenle Lamb, Smith
Martin. SalUe Ann Wemple.
Sohenectady

Showers, Claire Collins. Brad.

Lester, Jean Boeder. Green Mt.
Washburn, Carol Simpkln. Smith
Nelson. Hallr Im '

Barnard. Jay BkVelock. Vassar
Garfield. Anne BchelUng. Edge-
wood Park

Ehrered. Sheila UeCabe. Larchm.
Young. Mary bpU Woldenberg.

Wellesley

Pugh. Babe Campbell. Smith
Melcher, Gladys Sehenk. Pine C.

Gorman. Joan Wilson. Sargent

Taylor. Marcie M«Kay
Roller, Mary Muller, Smith
Tucker. Peggy Hawes. Lasell

Thate Delta Chi
Caron. Pat Paternoster, Holyoke

I. May. Ronlca Williams, Conn.

Pritchard, Pale Moon Barnes,

Melroee Pa^, Penna.

See BABBS. Page 10

WHERE TO CO
^ WINTER

CARNIVAL

1949
-i^e^r^y!r<^ ^

CAMPUS I NN
AND

COFFEE SHOP.,
Open 8 AM to 8 PM
daily except Tuesday

^ Gather with your friends at the newly opened

\ CAMPUS INN
Sandwiches — Salads — Desserts — Light Lunches and

Your Host "The Flanders Family" 20 Hoxsey Street

ROSA RESTAURANT
Whether it's a snack before the train or o full dinner

We are ready to serve you
TRY OUR SPECIALS

68 Main Street, Nortiii Adams
154 North Street, Pittsfield

PliM«739
.flien«2390

• • •

KV„U..H.CAWa30->.»y«'"*
.n-y.-'"""""' ^.^

iTvoutself how «;lf^*^%,ho smoked only

St S hundreds of P^^^Xoat specialists.

,{«r making ^«*»y . ^

t ,." % '
' •'; '""'-'

^

iiOrONiSIIICUCASI

OPIHIMMTmRirATION

TUB 30-DAYMILDNESS

TEST CONVINCED ME.

CAMELS ARE
SO MILD -AND TASTE

S0 600D!

Smoke Camcli and mm chetn in ycnt o4rn
"T-Zrtne. " T for tuM, T for duoM. H. «
nf time, jrou are ux cooWnced that Cameb
are ilie mildett dsantte rou erer tmoked,
leiurn tlie packase with the unuwd Camelt
and we will refund in full purcbaac price
Pliu poMase. (SifMd) R. J. Rerooldf To*
btuco Ca, WlaMw-Salan, N. C
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UNO£R NEW AMNAGEMENT 7 Milm South on Route 7

DININO ROOM ^. ,

distinctive when you come to this New England Inn.

.'tvH,»fi., v , »,' A .

Aecommodotlon* for SPECIAL PARTIES and BANQUETS

Moke at leost one mool for you flrkl your dote'

^NIC PARK TEA HOUSE 3 miu. south .f town

l^oosure to provide you

^INE FOOD

Sarved unti1~<losing '

Alwoyi o troot

SKI TOW

'^Vhlights

aj

Iho foot of tho Toconic Trail

liolizing in the best in cocktqili at the

BAR'-'
'/"':':/'

Open til Midnight

460 Couples

Attend Dance;

Movie Shown

Spring Weather Causes

Ski Meet Cancellation;

Monica, Octet Sing

A "Treodwoy Inn'

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

OPEN HOUSE AT 'THE INN"
/ for all Williams men ond their dotes.

/ '
• :-\:,

^ STEINBRENNE ontT KELLAGG— PioniMt ^

oImMcCOMBE ond HEIDER will perform on

the WMS Btoodcort — 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. on Saturday

l>li4H|R 6 - 8 P.M.

3 CARNIVAL SPlClALS

• Bokod Vii^iAio^Hom $1.75

•k Broiled Lamb Chops $2.25

•k Roott Prime Ribt of Beef $2.50

Hot Buttered Rum before the open fire GAME ROOM

mm

I

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD
Drop in with your dote and friends

for a full dinner or a snack.

fram 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. On Route 2

THE
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Swimmiiig
to an ewly lead, and won In'l^he

good tlm9, 8:18.a. Moc .Alurray

oopped th« «lcM )tO: ci^eaptatn

Hank Winsihan won U)8 ISO

backatroke.

This afternoon the team meets
the strong Dartmouth Indians at

ass

ockey^* • •!

period ended with no further scor-

ing.
,

The third- period opened with

Forties of Mlddlebury drawing

twQ minutes for pharglng. The

Purple failed to take advantage of

the -penalty and did hot -score.

;ut afjgiBut

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
/^l* - RAIL ^^ lUS . STIAMSHIP

9gMAIKJ1«HT S.< V NORTH ADAMS
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Volume XUI FEBRUARY

Basketball - - •

were high for Williams and his

all-round play in the second half

was outstanding. . .Amherst's Ed
Kelley has finally become a sen-

ior and his final game at Williams
showed that a man can Improve
a great deal in five years of var-

sity competition.

Williams Box Score

Fagerburg Q

Praser

Larsen

Cool

Pusey

Sheehy
Dltmar

Bush
Jackson

Mason
Page

—

t

AliJ
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Wrestling
Felgleson.

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. won
the meet by drawing J. Smith in

a bout as even as the 2-2 score in-

dicates. Conant got the ttikedown
after two minutes of a confusing
neutral tangle. Two seconds more
time advantage for Conant would
have won the decision.

The unlimited event featured
Williams' second fall as John
Stillwell wore down Thomas of

Coast Guard and finished with a
chancery and bar arm after eight

mtautes. fifteen seconds. This
brought the meet's final score to

21-10.
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Evans, Joan Cahalln, Hdlyoke

iWallaee, Jane KnlfBn, Skldmore

Penfleld. Carol Drew, Wheelook

5 E. May, Joan Cushman, Rosemont
- Huddleston, Sue Cole, Westfleld

» jpaton, Joly Walton. Briarclifl

". Webster, Cynthia Overton, Col. J.

B Overton, Sue Morton, Vassar

", Poss, PrlsciUa Gay, Bradford

>: Mort, Joan Chestey, Bryn MaMrr

o Potter, Iris Cavazza, N. Adams

§ Bennett, Pat Brown, Vassar

5 Moffat. Janet aiftdifler, Natchez

.Pawliok, SaUy Kirkham, Centen.

Sfp^ely, Carol Whitney, Centenary

SMcOrory, Bettlanne Shaw, Elms

g Warren, Nancy Hellweg, ^ennv

in Ward, Alison Brewer, Bennington

J Dorland, Barbara MoConnell,

3 Holyoke'
— Stanley, Lupin Howard, Midd.

^ Dunn, Edel Tetlle, Holyoke

X Acker, Barbara Torrey, St. Law.
*" Mugler, Betty Guida, ManhtnvlUe

Thoman, Mary Gray Swezey,

BadcllS

Femald, Debbie Carpenter. Wash.

Schwab, Dotty SpeHBer, Smith

S. B3ng, Ann Cudner, Wheaton

Phi Sigma Kappa

Elliot, Eleanor Russell, Holyoke

Williams, Frances Elliot, Holyoke

Messimer, Susan Peckham, Holy.

Pratt, Sue Robblns, Smith

McLean, Jean Mairs, Holyoke

Hardman, Judy Soper, Beaver C.

Helprin, Peg Robling, Smith

Lanes, Peg DePapolo, Watson, M.

Vemey, Beverly Lord, Melrose

Ash, Jcmice Blickensderfer,

Ridgewood
Ruedemapn, Peggy Bennett,

Ridgewood

Cooper, Polly Prlne, Cornell

Lehmann, Rosemary Shell, Com.
Larson, Patsy DeLee, Langslng-

burgh, N. Y.

Megna, Marie Bishop, Pittsfleld

Dorion, Meg C^irphey, Holyoke

Dannfelt, Sylvia Gordon, Finch

Stewort. Pat Ross, N. Y. C.

Albert, Eleanor Bearzi, N. Y. C.

Hemstreet, Mel Woodward, Vass.

P. Waterman, Shirley Klein, Hoi.

D. Waterman, Joann.Wallace, Sm.

Senteur, Peggy Morse. Smith

Weikland, Trudy Donath, Bryn M.

Bergan, Allison Leek, Bayside

Allber, Betsy Dodds, Westbrook

Norris, Joanna Pennypacker,

Melrose

Eichelberger, Jean McDonald, Sm

HOGBACK

0^M

yr»)U«, Joan Walker. N. V. C.

White,' Peggy Lynch. Mary Mount

Comiiikyi Carol donhey, Va«s»r

Fd VpsUon

P. Kent. Carol MacLaughlln, i

Holyoke

Allison. Oinny Bliss. Smith

Kennedy, Mlckie Dixon. Smith

Bumsted, Shirley Deyo, Pine M.

Wilcox, Rosemarie Wlrth, Wells

Freese. Fran Henes, Smith

Chase. Edith MerriU. Smith
.

Falconer, Helen Stevens, Qr«enw.

Day, Eleanor licwls. Smith

Klmberly, Paula Zaug, Bennett

Green. Frances Murphy. Pine M.

Shanehan, Cynthia Miller, Smith

Hatch. Annie- MoOean, Vassar

Prescott, Robin Balch, Cleveland

T. Kent, Lydia Moffat, N. Y. C.

Lambom, Pat May, Wellesley

Boote, Sue Spain, Westport, Conn.

Robertson, Pam Maddux, Penn H.

Northrup, Marylynne Moule.Pem.

Quinby, Anne Shreve, Smith

Razook, Cris Reszke, Birk, Skid.

Gribe, M|»ry Luce, Simmons

Crosby, Diane Dewhurst, Elmira

MacNlcol, Jeanne White, Rye

Tuthill, Pat Wilcox, Smith

Hyland, Peggy Jones, Providence

H. James, Barbara Bryne, Prov.

Mitchell, Jane Whittlesly, Gmwh
West, Esther Crosby, Pine Manor

Damon, Maconda Brown, Pine M.

Oanyard, Eunice Freese, Welles.

Murphy, Nancy Tinker, Pembroke

/
Delte Phi

McCombe, Ursula Honneger,

Holyoke

Moody, Helen Trayon. N. Adams

Foley, Margaret Windsor,

Buckingham
Schaff, Elizabeth Caldwell, Vass.

Lohrke, Sheila Devlne. N. Y. C.

Bacon, Cynthia Clarke, Smith

McAloon, Madelme 8tewart,Syra.

Kelton, Joan Harrington, W.Hart.

Blackwell, Jan Russell. Midd.

Jones, Jackie White, Skldmore

Leighton, Patty Moore, Skldmore

Withington, Ann Miller, V&ssar

Chapell, Aime Bingham, Vassar

Sauers, Gert Tniby, N. Y. C.

Stockton, M. J. Foster, Sarah L.

Perrin, Jane Esty, Vassar

Weaver. Jeane Hanchette, Vassar

Cprbett, Lou Winn, New Haven
Muller, Betty Enteman, N. Y. C.

Plumb, Jean Nelson, Skldmore

Rogers, Barbara Gregg, N. Y. C.

Bronfman, Sheila Macauley,

Bennington.

Owfleld Clnb

ikuloahy. Aim Raphael, Vassar

Lyons. Laura Winslow. BrynMawr

Pollock. Jean Hurvins, Smith

Humphrey. Nina Hodgson, Bmltb

Stevens, Joanne Shaw, Phil., Pa.

Kahn. Barbara Robin. Pghkpsle

Schur, Cynthia Hodgson. Miiid.

Stem. Nancy Kugei. Smith

MoNaUy. CamUla Van Dyke. Vas.

Finke. Sue Schaeffer, Smith

Ottley, Bootsie Rockwell. Vassar

Howe, Mary Jane Shutt, BeaverC.

Chesbrough. Clddy Yates, Smith

Garfield. Judy Johnson. Beav. C.

Wendt, Alice Murray, Smith

Wear, Karan Vea, MacMurray

MiU, Judy Guild. Vassar

Roth, Barbara Goldman, Conn.

Baker, Bobby Robinson. Vassar

Blodgett. Martie Holman, Smith

E. Green, Mary Ann Friedman,

Sprague Electric

Robinowltz, Barbara Skura, Syra.

MacDonald, Eleanor Cutting.

Boston

Kaufman. Sue Holdman. NJer.C.

Cars**. Dorothea Wormser. Sm.

D. Brown. Dorojihy Safllr, Vassar

MiU, Judy Guild, Vassar

Webber, Britto Berg. B. U.

Schaltz. Baiiiara Stickney, Smith

Goldstem, Pat Daugerty, N. Y. C.

Well, Ttakle Ungar. N. Y. C.

Fischer, Sandra Hirsh, Wellesley

^fa.\, Betty Ann MitcheU, Welles.

Bacharach. Joan Strauss. Syra.

Blumenschlne, Dot Chang.

New Rochelle

Schwanmann, Barbara Luther,

Skldmore
Klelnhandler, Janie jbrdon, 8m.

Heineman, Felicia Stelner, N.Y.C.

Cobb, Kathy DIckason, Bennett

Kaplan, Jane Wilde, Columbia

Ordeman, Anne Wadlerch,

Andover, Mass.

Walte, Jeannette Lepicler. Adams
Levitt. Pat Briger, Vassar

Frazier, MaryjUlce Linen, Smith

Traphagen. mxj Anne Atkinson,

Smith
Winter. Joan Dobson. Elndlcott

Hodgman. Edith Cook. N. Haven
Ripln, Irene Haas. St. Albans

Mezey. Lucia Thwartz. Plandome
Moore. Clara Curtln, Holyoke

Shepardson, Babby Peck, Welles.

Wiseman. Anne Strauss. Marble-

head

Sprung, laien Blume, PariM»s

Sheret, Uady Hook, Smith
Edgeworth, Jessie Bontecov, Sm.
Midwood. Barbara Park. Smith
J. Cole, Helen Perrone, Holyoke

Von Tress, Carroll Martin, Ran-
dolph Macon

Oolding. Betsy Cain, Smith
Levin, Barbara Outtman, N.Y.C.

J. Hastings, Nancy Moran, Man-
hattanvllle

Sanford, Esther Kaplan, N. T. C.

Lea,^ Ruth Puhrer, Protestant

Fainlly Welfare

May, Alw;e Powcfrs, Adelphl

Redfleld, Jean Tanbum, N. Y. C.

Best, Marllyii Roehm, Allegheny

H. Cole, Ruth G^reenbaum, Em-
"enm r ^^

Schaller. Joan Storbeiv, Smith

Vogler. Bari>ara Woods, Bates

D. Hastings. Mary Lou ScHeil.

Centenary x
Rauh. Mickey Fecheimer. BadclUI"

Englehardt, Mabel Acom. Hrtfd.

OriBenberg, Pet Judge. Centen.

Gordan, Mary Powers. Boston

J. Greene, Mary Morrow, Man-
hattanvUle

Barney, Jo«m SUlcry, Manhattan-

vUle

Wilson, EUiabeth Ivory, Boston

J. Stone, Maggl Halcom, N. Hav.

R. Jones, Nancy Stickler, Phlla.

Doherty, Lulu MoConnell, Ben-

nett >.

Chlaholm, Norma Carey, Somer-

vtlle, Mass.

Slocumi Patsy Connelly, Reading

Anderson. Peg Shugart. Wash.

Moran. Edana Bleauis. Manhat-

tanvlUe

Austrian, norenee Cromwell, Brd.

Butler, Rowena Cain, Smith

Lane, Lorelei Prior, Trenton

van Tubergen. Dorothea Seiioken,

Summit, N- J.

Alpha Nta TH
Louis, Julie Delescallle. Bennett

Gushee, Ann Stringer. Duschene

Cooper. Susy Delando. Boston

Btowers, Debby Whiteside. Pine

Mn.
WIndle, Arden Bondy. Smith

Maaon, Buiette Spltzer, Smith

See BABES. Page 12

BETTER THAN EVER!
No long waits at Hogback. Our T-Bar
Lift, with East's highest capacity,

brings 900 skiers per hour to 2375 ft

summit. Especially wide trails. Be-
ginners' rope tow. HIGH MOUNTAIN
SKI SCHOOL for all skills. Town
busses, cleared State highwoys to

area. Hotel, tourist lodgings nearby.

Frequent metropolitan trains, busses.

FREE FOLDER Write Box "D"
Hogback Mt. Ski Lift

Yet, Otcar'i oil set for

Houiepartiet. He juat stock-

ed up at "Col't"..

BEER

WINE

CHAMPAGNE

SET-UPS

KING'S
PACKAGE
STORE

ACOMIC
Ivenlan coiit<iiiie>w tteiii 6:30 pm

SATURDAY

Ijino Turner - Gene Kelly

THREE MUSKETEERS

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Dane Clark - Geroldine Brooks

EMBRACEABLE YOU

mWEl 30.0AY TEST

ana 7— See

.-after m?»^8.^Z___

OFTHMMT IRRITATION
Smoke Csmcls end test them in your own
'T-Zooe." T for tMte. T tor thfoet. If. •«

»oy time, you are not conrinced tliet Camel*

are the mlldett cigarette you ever Hnoked.

return die peckace witli the unuwd CameU
and we will. refund in full pnrcbate pric«>

plus poauce. (SigitH) R. J. Reynolda To-

bacco Ca, WioKOa-Salem. N. C

,1
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The Haller Inn

-A Modem Inn With New England Cham"

American '

pr

European Plan

Owner Manager

Frank Thorns '30

All Your Forty Needi On Hand

tlQUORS

WINES

BEER

SNACKS

Howard Moon's

^ARE DEAL

ih^CbnectTWnj^^l

^ghlights

460 Couples

AttendDance;'

Movie Shown

GET RID OF HOUSEPARTY DATES EARLY SUNDAY —
Setting the trend for WlUlams men with dates U "Canyon" Cush-
baum, prominent senior, who bldg his Slcidmore date farewdl at
5 a. m. Sunday morning. "She sure was a red hot date!" coughs
Canyon" through the smoke,', "but there's no point In keeping her
around all day Sunday when things drag so. There's not' enough
milk punch for everybody anyway." ™~-. '-^~ --^^

SkiiDg the Williams Octet added a great

deal to the entertainm^t.

FestiWties

Festivities will boom to "a close

SMART NEW SPORTCOAT
FOR SPRING

$25.00

^^ GABARDINE fir FLANNEL SLACKS

C H. Cutting & Co.
NORTH ADAMS

cellatlon of the scheduled ski

meet and substitution of Jay's
vicarious thrills. Olympic skiers -
and other experts will be seen tonight and Sunday with nine
flashing down the trails of ten dances planned at various social
ski establishments stretdilng „r.if= n,4„ ^_i_ j ^
, „ „. „ . ^

owiiiug units this evening and numerousfrom Stowe, Vermont to Sun Val- „,
^

ley, Idaho, Cost of the technicolor."""" """i^ ^'^^^ ^* '"^ ^
flicks, starting at 3 p. m., will be

™°"°''- ™* ^^^ ""^ ^^ P™'
•only sixty cents a head," accord-

I""""" °^ •'"""s Caesar and the

ing to Mort '

varsity basketbaU game with Hof-
,stra will provide variety for the

Smith Tops
I
Carnival tonight.

Smith college's 68 beauties led '

the parade of 540 girls to William-
[

^"""^ '

stown yesterday, followed by 34 Pr*»xV - - »
from Holyoke and 31 from Vas-

,

^
sar. The Garfield Club has the pects of teaching the school's new
most dates, 87, and DU the second course in advice to the lovelorn.
most, 41, while the rest of the "In the navy, I was a big help to
houses averaged about 30 each, the gobbles," he modestly said.
Dancers last night were able to "I know that I'll be able to do the

fit their moods to the music of same thing for the BUUous boys
Pappy Moon and Tommy Rey- and girls."

nolds, as they alternated between
, Prof. Hay Punt of the English

the red-draped wrestling room Department locked himself in his
and the less energetic relaxation room with fourteen Jugs of com
to be found In the main gym. Pea- whiskey shortly after the an-
ture attraction of the evening was nouncement was made. "I'm add-
Monica Lewis, singing a variety ing some laughs to my course in
of numbers In a torchy style, while Restoration Literature," he said
the crowning of the Winter Car- "it needs a litUe sex for mixed
nival Queen and the crooning of company,"

A

lommittee

system be

Garfield

I quota of

^ch In-

teenth of

the class

It fgr each

ill of the

U the new
rgraduate

held a

[ht in the

at which
it consult-

Commit-
Heineman
strictly a-

te Council

since all

such par-'

oval from
incll voted

ihlc Union
9 penalties

Ince some
; It the UC

ed as the

le Spring

stion was
nass si>on-

ipartles in

miors, and
le selected

separty.

^ no^i
Heights," last Monday evening.

i reduced by Harry Lambom,
'51 and directed by Peggy Lam-
tor, the radio version of the nine-

teenth century- classic stars Ed-
*a'd stack at Heathcllff. Hacky
Kelly as Kathy, and Howard Ers-

klhc as Lockwood. In the support-
ing cast are such Cap and Bells

regulars as Mrs. Mariam Rouse
and Stan Pierce, while Paul Wil-
•lams of WMS does the announc-

Hag. —

'

-

Original Soripta

Following the conclusion of the

Wutherlng Heights serial, there

*111 be four weeks In which the

Cap and Bells Workshop wlU pro-

duce original scripts. The broad-
«Mt8, which originate in the stu-

• <Uos of WMS atop Jesup Hall and
»re delayed over to WMNB, are

Wwented Monday evenlngo at

eight o'dodc.

Patrol in the country to be offi-

cially recognized.

Nine WlUiamstown boys made

the grade, ranging in aBe from

twelve to fourteen years. Coached

by Mr. Alton Perry, local Insu-

rance salesman who also handles

the Senior Patrol tests, they are

well trained In "winter first al£'

and preventative measures such

as marking hazards.

The youthful Skiers wUl patrol

at the National Junior Champion-

ships to be held at Thunderbolt

Hill on JW). 26-27, and were also

scheduled to assist at the Winter

Carnival until mud clots replaced

snowballs on the Williams campus.

The nine members are Randall

Kesian, Jr., Leonard Widen, Tho-

mas Walsh, Jr., John Ceely, Fred

Lancto, William- Talbot, Richard

Tworift Carleton Parker, Jr., and

Alton Perry. Jr»
-

The Llnnebach slides, shown on

the cyclora'ma' and constituting

the only scenery variation, were

neatly and artistically handled by

William Tuttle. It is to be feared,

however, that the slides lost a

great deal of their effect because

of the massive Ziegfleld structure

—a square-edged bit of architec-

ture which sat on the middle of

the stage throughout the perform-

ance with all the unbudglng per-

manence of the Coliseum Itself.

One feels that one could have

done with less.

Dissell Excellent

James Dissell, as Julius Caesar,

was the most consistently excell-

ent member of the cast; his hanr

dling of the part (not a particu-

larly complex one) showed a con-

trol of voice and body movement

which represent certainly his best

performance to date. His aiiost-

dunib wonaef—- "was-caife itratm-

In the lines alone, because It de-

finitely was not in Jarrett's In-

terpretation.

Caesar's wife, Calpumia, was
played by Helen Bryne Kelly in

a way which was adequate, but

not outstanding. The role isn't

much of a challenge, and Mrs':

Kelly had no trouble communi'i

eating the emotional meaning ol^

the part, but her diction was notj

particularly good. -
i

CEdnman Intereaitlnc

Richard A. Chinman's perform-

ance as Marc Antony was quite

interesting. His voice Is naturally

rich and clear, and when used

well — as it was in parts of the

funeral scene, tor example ^ it

was moving and impressive. His

tendency, however, was to let it

get out of control — to raise, his

See CRITIC, Page 4

. s is plan-

! Saturday

tted out that

this is the weekend that Benning-
ton opens its fall term as well as

the weekend that the new mu-
sical will be staged.

UC president Henry Strong
pointed out that those who did

hot pay, the UC tax are now re-

quired to pay a.iour dollar assess-

ment, ^eral undergraduates have
sent in .jsheptet for the original as*

,^essment, three dollars, he said.

"They will be listed sis Incomplete

in. payment until the additional

dollar is paid.

A,number of students still have
not signed honor system cards, it

was announced. The various house
presidents have been given the

cards, with the r^uest that they
be; turned In wlthht the next week.
It was also announced that UC
treasurer Richard Wells'49 hsts a
bopy of the UC Budget which is

open tor anyone's inspection.

Spring Weathet- Causes
Ski Meet Cancellation;
—^Monica, Octet Sing^

-r—m^—
"Oh my", said Poo ruefully, "no

more potted honey. ,

."

All of which is the general sen-

timent expressed by those Wil-

liams men who squired son>e 600

sweet young things of varying

shades of dress, sobriety and beau-

ty at the "Winter Carnival" of

the past weekend.

"The beserk Berkshire weather

unfortunately cancelled the plan-

ned ski meet, but this unexpect-

ed spring-time highlighted all the

other activities, including basket-

ball with Hofstra, the AMT's "Ju-

lius Caesar", movies by John Jay,

and the college dance in Lasell

Gym.
460 Couples

Any cooling effect from the ici-

cle decorations of the gym at-the

college dance was purely imagin-
'

ary, nor was the heat wave crea-

ted by the 460 packed-in couples

who listened to Tommy Reynolds,

Pappy Moon, and the Octet, di-

minished by the torchy songs of

Monica Lewis, who rendered some
seven songs (at about $100 per

warble). While the Tommy Bey»n=

nolds Orchestra failed to give her

good accdmpanlmeut she pleased

the entire crowd with the singing

of such numbers as "Far Away
Places", "I'm in the Mood for

Love", and "Embracable You".

Even wise-cracking Dan Mahoney
was satisfied.

Except for the lack of rehears-

al with Monica Lewis, the Rey-
nolds combo delivered some very

danceable dance music, keeping

the emphasijS on the "drifting and
dreaming" style, liut with enough
of the other forms of music to

leave nearly everyone content.

The unrequited ski enthusiasts

made up some of their disappoint-

ment by square dancing to the

able calling of Pappy Moon.
Octet Sings

Intermission was the spot for

the Octet, which called itself

"decimated", but which actually

gave good renditions of several

songs, both new-to-Williams and
traditional;' "I Love the Ladles"

and "She Had to Go Lose It at

the Astor".

"Julius Caesar" was the AMT
offering on both Friday and Sat-

urday nights while John Jay's

"Singing Skis" movie was shown
there on Saturday afternoon. The
basketbaU game and house par-

ties rounded out Satufday night.

XJ!icil the Inconsiderate rain of

Sunday morning kept milk-

punchers indoors, many of the

gallant 600 reveled in walking

about the campus and surround-

ing area; but eight o'clocks are

eight o'clocks and another Wil-

liams Houseparty folded up.

Hopkins Hall

Hot Seat

There was a hot time in the
ladies' restroom in Hopkins
Hall last Thursday at 12:30

p.m., " when sone unidentified

person or persons tried to dup-
licate the Record's sensational

Finne's Fiat nre by Biffninf

"

up the Joint. The Gale Hose
Co< was on the flrM>aU as
'usual, however. . Arriving with
fire extingui^ers and cock-
tall shakers, they had the
flames soused tn a matter of

seconds. The only damage was
a charred toilet |seat. No bums
have been reported at the in-

firmary.
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to an eJSly lend, and won In' the
good time, auai; jttoe Murray
copped the «Iose "K; oc^eaptaln
Hank Wtaetnan won (he 190
baolutToke.'

This afternoon the team meets
**"'"'"* ^''"*'' ^ '"'* advantage of

the strong Dartmouth Indians at
*** •'*"*"''' *"'' ^'"^ not -scoie

ockey^. - -|

period ended with no further scor-

ing.

The third' period opened with

Forbes of Mlddlebury drawing
two minutes for charging. The

\\\t I'll

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
41* . RAIL V «» - STUMlHIf

99 MAIMJ^ItHT NORTH ADAMS

You
FEBRUARY 1

Basketball AU
theh
his

but al

facts

Notlni

were high for Williams and hU
all-round play In the second half
was outstanding

, . . Amherst's Ed
Kelley has finally become a sen-
ior and his final game at Williams
showed that a man can improve I two
a great deal in five years of var- Lorst
sity competition.

Williams Box Score
:^^

•Pagerburg

Praser

Larsen

Cool

Pusey

Sheehy
Dltmar
Bush
Jackson

Mason
Page

Wrestling
Pelgleson.

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. won
the meet by drawing J. Smith in
a bout as even as the 2-2 score in-
dicates. Conant got the takedown
after two minutes of a confusing
neutral tangle. Two seconds more
time advantage for Conant would
have won the decision.

The unlimited event featured
Williams' second fall as John
Stillwell wore down Thomas of
Coast Guard and finished with a
chancery and bar arm after eight
minutes, fifteen seconds. This
brought the meet's final score to
21-10.

^

lESS
COST4"°"' '"'' ' Hn,

LIFTS -^r{;;:r"

MANCH ESTER. VERMONT

Allen (\

leyan)

!

Thoma<
(Wesley

Oressef

iWeslejl;

Muller '(

(Wesley,

Donnel^

(Weslfji

Wright'

(Wesleyi

Worcesh
erly ivft,

Kneass
(Wesleyi

15-3.

r
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Exalt?
£ by Loto Lane

m A heart-burning tall, as it was
••(old by lovely Lena Thlghena to

>;lo1s Lane of the Record Staff.

2 It was a gay, mad whirl, that

g Saturday night In the Slg Phi

*z Ooatroonv an extravaganza of
M Clinking Glasses, Blaring' Music,

o'and Vibrant Youths swaying to

o and fro with their College Sweet-

m hearts. From the Dark Comers of
ec

the dimly lighted dance floor one

2 could hear the Carefree Giggling

i of Carnival Cutles and the Heavy

^ Panting of their Crocked Escorts.

> Axelgrease Goofellow wouldn't
u have missed it for theworld.Danc-

P ing in his Strong Arms was his

Girl, the long, loW, Lovely Lena
Thlghena, (see cut page 3) the

Rosy Bloom of Innocence fresh

upon her Painted Cheek.

Then suddenly like a Ravishing

Hyena, Slinking from the Shad-
ows, came Serutan Slob, Twirling

his Mustache and caressing her
' Warm, Pulsating Body with his

Wolf-like Gaze. Axel Struggled

Valiantly to maneuver Poor Lena
away from the Lynx-eyed B$ast.

But Too Late! SERDTAN CUT INI

Braun to Axel's Orlef-striken
Parents.

As soon as Karl had Buftlclent-

ly Recovered from the Shocking
Spectacle, he Summoned the Cops.
Chief Boll was the First on the
Scene. "What a spoiled boy Axel
is I" the Chief Commented Briefly,

keeping his best profile toward
the Eager Camermen and Probing
Reporters.

The Homicide Squad Quick-
ly Traced the Suspect 'VUlian to

the Lair of Crime where he Hung
Out on Lower Spring Street.

Brought to Justice before Judge
lEsy Booby, he had Only This to

Say, "That kid was deadlyl I only

wanted to give the Babe a Good
Time."

dentally Discovered three months
|

The Sagacious Judge Meted
later on the ninth Uer by Karl out Justice with an Iron Hand.
Sparkle. He was Sprawled Cra«- -you mtibbe lay otfa da veed for
ily. a bottle of Schenley's Black hi two veeks," be squeaked,
one hand and hU Schick Ejector

| "you b,t y^ur gy,f^ armpit."

_ in the other. A Reefer dangled gnarled the Ptoul F^lon, flashhig

the Comeback. She had forgotten "•<«» his Bloodless Ups. His Life's » needle Loaded with Coke. "Have

all about Axel.
\B.\ooA had Long Stace flowed from » mue shot. Judgeyl" he hissed.

That Sad-Eyed Youth Moped his slashed Wrists and dried on| if» up to you, Dear Readers,

about with Down(fast Visage, the entke 1908-9 issue of the Did Justloe Triumph for Serutan

Laughter and Joy were not for National Geographic a blU for giob? Did he deserv^a^usUce?

him tonight. When hU Frat. Bros, which was promptly sent by OUo Frankly, we couldn't

"Go Away, Go Awayl You Dls-

picable Cadi" intoned Axel. "I

know Your Kind, you Hideous

Beast I YoutSshaU not Lay a Finger

upon my Sweet Lena!"

"Go away, Sonny, You bother

me I" sneered the Leering Ser-

pent, as he enfolded Lena's Pliant,

Sensuous, Body in his Greedy Em-
brace.

"Like to dance?" leered the

Loathsome Snake.

"Oh yes!" cooed Lena. "I like

to do it very much."

"Oh Neat!" the Sinful Fiend ex-

claimed. "That's even better than

dancing." Lena looked at him re-

proachfully. A Short Silence en-

sued.

You may only be a Dry-Clean-

er's Daughter, but you 'sure press

well," smirked the Depraved Mon-
ster, showing his Yellow Teeth.

You crease a pretty Hot Pair of

Pants yourself, Big Boy," retorted

Lena, who was always Quick on

tried to .Get At the Root of the

Trouble, he only replied, "Your

Mother's T-ShirtI" and Skulked

Away.

He made the Rounds after that.

From Fiikt to Frat he Sunk Ever

Deeper into the Depths of Depra-

vity and Drunkeimess. Oh, that

this Terrible Thing should hap-

pen, and all because of that —
shall I say It — that Slimy Seru-

tan Slob. Ugh!

His Horrible Orgy brought him
at length to that Den of Iniquity,

that House of the Yellow Shi,

Ftone's Flat. IT WAS THE LAST
PLACE IN WHICH AXEL WAS
EVER SEEN ALIVE.

His Emaciated Body was Accl-

Chopped!

We'd NEVER five yoo the AXE, Honey I

Babes
Thomas, Sandy Hart, SmiUi

Thexton, Jan Haggart, Mt3olyoke

French, Debby Cole, BriarcllS

Tone, Sally Burnett, BriarcllS

Van Dusen, Patsy McKean, Smith

Brooks, Pat Moore, Dana Hall

Smith, Valine Field. Mlddlebury

Garfield, Elizabeth Brown,

Sweetbr.

Perkins, Mary Hammerly, Conn.
College

Geniesse, Barbara Dyer, Bradford

Pelham, Diana Powell, Gloucester

Templeton, Frisky Brocksmit,

Vassar

Jones, Ginny Conklin, BriarcllS

Webster, Barbara Clarkerweelock
McKelvey, Sheila Rorick, Smith
Fox, Beth Purcell, Marymount
Plumer, Ruth Allen, Winnetka
Shaw, Carol Mason
Ziegenhals, Dorren Byers, Berk.
JC

MacManus, Zoe Keniston, U Vt.

Bates, Nancy Zuber, Bronxvllle

Toppan, Joan Rice. Milton Acad.
Rodle, Liz Harrison, COlby JC
Eliker, Joyce McLean, Mt. Molyoke
Congdon, Sally Appleton, Vassar
White, Pat Allen, Marymount
PrescottJ>at8y Dudley, Cleveland
Walsh, Alabama Strub, Bennett
McCord, Bebe Pattlson, Benntng.
Finley, Janice Schaumann, Conn.

College

Scrlbner, Mary Stringer, Smith
Bziklas, J., Nancy Hunt, Colby JC
Szlklas, E., Ann Delano, WeUesley
Fargo, Janet Dent, Barnard
Jensch, Margaret Richardson
Bryn Mawr

Red-
Junto with the local ROTC, ff |.
executing George Pierpont Fud
nick, voted most offenshre en-

trepreneur bjr ft straw vote last

yeat

neked-D*
Word of this subversity leaked

out through a letter mis-sent to

"Strife" magazine last week. Chief

Boil, local commissar, immediate-

ly plodded Into action, conscript-

ing the Brownie troop and setting

up picket lines along the Soft

Madams border. At the end of

the week's activity, the chief de-

murely commented: "Duh, Yeah,

I'd like to see anybody try and

tramp through our elms."

As a further precaution one of

the more vulnerable dms — Just

south of Hopkins — was disman-

tled and Is now being preserved

somewhere.

Facility Pnlaeh

The faculty house, fringed with

a poUce cordon and divested of

the ringleaders, is now a local

shrine m Northern Berkshire. In

what will be known as the "Bowl-

ing-alley Putsch", clean-cut cap-

italist students made short work

of the oSenders over the issue

mysteriously linked with some final

examinations.

Hence, demcmstrating the eter-

nal preservation of the American

Way of Life, Upper-Class Divi-

sion, peace again reigns in the

Uttie valley nesUed in the hills.

Official observers stated It was

uncertain where that gorgeous

blond lit In, but she certainly

made the ease men InterestlDC.

Tor yourself how «^^^^X^y,o smoked only

Ss?of hundreds of peop^e^,,„«
specialists,

SmeU for 30 da^^
^^Snations, -P°!!^^

after making
"weeKiy

iWT ONE SINGLE CASI

OPTHROATIRmmiON

THE30-CAVA1/L0NESS

TEST CONVINCED ME.

CAMELS ARE X,
SO MILD -AND TASTE

SO6OO0L

Smoke Cemela and ten them io r<x" '""'
"T-Zone." T for tatte, T fbf tfaitMt. If, «
•nx lime, rou uc not coarlnced tbu Camel*
are the mlldeK dsaretie you ever imoked,
return the packase with the unuMd Cameb
and we willrefund In full purcbaw price,

pliu ponase. (Stgmtd) R. ;. Reynoldt To-
bww Ca, WioHOa-Mem, N. C
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Sivimmiiiig'
to an early lead, and won.in'thA
Bood Umv. 3:18.2. Moe Murray
copped the close tW; co^eaptain

Hank Wlneman won the 190

backstroke.

This afternoon the team meets
the strong Dartmouth Indians atj^ ,^.

period ended with no further icor-

ins.

The third' period opened with

Forbeis of Mlddlebury dra^aig

two minutes for charging. The

Purple failed to take advantage of

the penalty and did not score.
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Basketball - •

were high for Williams and his

all-round play in the second half
was outstanding . , . Amherst's Ed
Kelley has finally become a sen-
ior and his final game at Williams
showed that a man can improve
a great deal in five years of var
slty competition.

Williams Box Score

B f

Pagerburg

Praser

Larsen

Cool

Pusey

Sheehy
Ditmar
Bush
Jackson

Mason
Page

Totals 12 14 38

Wrestling .

Peigleson.

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. won
the meet by drawing J. Smith in

a bout as even as the 2-2 score in-

dicates. Conant got the takedown
after two minutes of a confusing
neutral tangle. Two seconds more
time advantage for Conant would
have won the decision.

The unlimited event featured
Williams' second fall as John
Stillwell wore down Thomas of

Coast Guard and finished with a
chancery and bar arm after eight

minutes, fifteen seconds. This
brought the meet's final score to
21-10.

Jay 1

the W|
membW
the oc^

tains ib

fore tin

entertaS

did Tol

the groi

Squ)
Allen (\

leyan)

Thomas
(Wesley

Dresser

I Weslej?

MuUer
( Wesley

Donnellj

( Weslfyi

Wright

(Wesleyi

Worcesti

erly (W<

Kneass
(Wesleyi

15-3. .

" Armpitmen - -

Al McLean or Bill Kelton at 131

ot lbs., depending on the latter's In-

S lured leg. Captain Paul Cook takes

~128 lbs. and the 136 and 145 lb.

S" positions are filled by Scrubby

. Perry and Paul Shorb. Green

£ Carleton is at 155 lbs. whUe BUI

.Leltzlnger and Bart Conant are

^165 and 175 lbs. respectively.

Sjohn StlUwell is again at Un-

^ limited. I

w( For the cubs, the roster will

^probably Include: Aaron Katcher,

g Fred Pew, Tom Evans, Bill Cal-

U aghan, Jim Shanahan, J. Ed-
s' wards and Jack Ordeman. Ex-

9 tensive practice since the Kent
3 match has partially Improved the

J relative weakness In the lower

^ weight classes.

Team Follows

Monica Tonite

Wllllamstown

National

Bank

Welcomes the returning

Alumni

SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES

CHECKING AND
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Member of Federol Deposit

Insurance Corp.

Weary Hoopsters Gird
For 3rd Night Stand

Basketball will take over where

Monica Lewis left oft when Coach

Dale Burnett's varsity basketball

team meets Hofstra at 8 tonight,

in what should be a close and

hard-fought game for a large

houseparty crowd.

Williams defeated Hofstra, 59-

57, on December 28, In the first of

four contests on an otherwise un-

successful Christmas trip.

This will be the third game In

four nights for the Ephmen, and

substitutes probably will see plenty

of action in place of the tired reg-

ulars. Burnett's hooptsers played

North Adams State Teachers' Col-

lege in a March of Dimes exhi-

bition Thursday evening, after

performing at the University of

Massachusetts the night before.

The same five men who started

the Amherst game before a huge

Homecoming crowd here a week

ago probably will start tonight.

C!huck Pusey at center, high-

scorer Qeorge Ditmar and Captain

Jack Mason at the guards, and

sophomores Dewey Pagerburg and

Bob Larson at the forward posts

form a capable first five that can

reach great heights If they ever

all get started at once.

Set-shot artist Jack Praser, 8'6"

rebounder Harry Sheehy, and

dead-eyed Oeorge Bush are only a

step behind the starters. Bud Cool,

Jerry Page, and Howie Taylor are

experienced performers, and. soph-

omore guard Dave Jackson has

looked good In limited action to

date. Any of these men could

emerge as the star of tonight's

contest.

Hofsfnt Stronc

Although nosed out by the Wil-

liams five in late December, Hof-

stra has a strong team that will

be hard to beat. The Long Island

team crushed Amherst by a 72-44

count on the latter's home floor

on January 19, and gave Manhat-
tan College a good fight before

losing 60-73 earUer in the season.

Nerth Aitni, MawThiiiim >
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BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANt
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repoir service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Ado^M

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949 ^Vfxi

CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adomt

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

In Williamttown, your VAN HEUSEN
Shirt* may be tecurM ot

\ W** ' ""
. • •

after making -we^'^y -

NOT ONE SINGLE CASi

OFTHROM'I^IIII^

THE 30-DAY MILDNESS

TlESfCOAA^/NCED^IE.

CAhmJS ARE

$0 MILD 'AND TASTE

SO 60001

ty^ioMty-3l^ac^ 'S**€Mintee.'

Smolce Cemels end test iheiti in your own
"T-Zone." T for latee, T for tbraet. K. «
«ny time, you ere not convinced thai Camels

u« the mildeic cigerette you ever unoked,

return ilie paclcace with tlie unused Cemels

end we will refund Its full purduue price,

plus paMa«e. (Stt»td) R. J. Reynolds To>

iNuto Ca, WioKoa-Men. N. C



STEELE and WILES GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

41 Spriafl St.

TELEPHONE 499-M

Williamttown

ENTERTAINING YOUR DATE

IS NO PROBLEM AT

4 ACRES
SANDWICHES _• TELEVISION • BEER and WINE

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up whan you're low . . . calms
you down when you're tense!

Lwcicl**' fln* tokncco putt you on the right level-

level—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike
Mrans Fine Tobacco— mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco

experts— auctioneers, buyers and warehouacjjnen — smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leafnng brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level

where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
ACOO OOMPANT

l.S/MP.T^liickf Strike MeoM Rne Ib^iace^

- *^w n^«.
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1 i«hts," last Monday evening.

Produced by Harry Lambom,
'!)' and directed, by Peggy Lam-
sf:

, the radio version of the ntne-
tf"' ath century classic stars EM-
« I'd Stack as Heathcllfl, Hacky
Ki Uy as Kathy, and Howard Ers-

kiae as Lockwood. In the support-

>nR cast are such Cap and Bells

rcKulars as Mrs. Marlam Kouse
»nd Stan Pierce, while Paul WU-
Ubtiis or"vraiB does the aHHOUnc-
InK.

OristauU Serlpts

Following the conclusion of the

Wutherlng Heights serial, there

j
Will be four weeks In which the

. Cap ai^d Bells Workshop will pro-

duce original scripts. The broad-

«Mt8, which orlgtaate in the stu-

' <<ios of WMS atop Jesup Hall and
*re delayed over to WMNB, are

presented Monday evenings at

eight o'clock.

Patrol In the country to be offi-

cially recognized.

Nine Williamstown bo\.s made

the grade, ranging in ace from

twelve to fourteen years. Coached

by Mr. Alton Perry, local insu-

rance salesman who also handles

the Senior Patrol "tests, they are

well trained In "winter first aid"

and preventative measures such

as marking hazards.

The youthful skiers will patrol

at the National Junior Champion-

ships to be held at Thunderbolt

Hill on Feb. 26-27, and were also

scheduled to assist at the Winter

Carnival until mud clots replaced

snowballs on the Williams campus.

The nine members are Randall

Kezan, Jr., LeonaM Widen, Tho-

mas Walsh, Jr., John Ceely, Fred

Lancto. WUUam Talbot, Richard

Tworlg. Carleton Parker, Jr., and

Alton Perry,. ,Jr-

The Linnebach slides, shown on

the cyclorama and constituting

the only scenery variation, were

neatly and artistically handled by

William Tuttle. It is to be feared,

however, that the slides lost a

great deal of their effect because

of the massive Ziegfield structure

a square-edged bit of architec-

ture which sat on the middle of

the stage throughout the perform-

ance with all the unbudglng per-

manence of the Coliseum Itself.

One feels that one could have

done wlth^.less.

Dissell Excellent

James Dissell, as Julius Caesar,

was the most consistently excell-

ent member of the cast; his han-

dling of the part (not a particu-

larly complex one) showed a con-

trol of voice and body movement

which represent certataly his best

performance to date. His arrog-

in the lines alone, because it de-

finitely was not in Jarrett's In-

terpretation.

Caesar's wife, Calpumia, was
played by Helen Bryne Kelly in

a way ^hich was adequate, but

not outstanding. The role isn't

much of a challenge, and MiS;

Kelly had no trouble communl-'

eating the emotional meaning o^

the part, but her diction was not*

particularly good. ; ^

Chinman Interesting

Richard A. Chinman's perform-

ance as Marc Antony was quite

Interesting. Hla voice Is naturally

rich and clear, and when used

well — as It was In parts of the

funeral scene, for example — It

was moving and Impressive. His

tendency, however, was to let It

get out of control — to raise, his

See CBmc, Page i

meed as the

the Spring

[gestion was
r Class spon-

•useparties in

• seniors, and
6s be selected

iouseparty.

tee

Jlass is plan-

mce Saturday
Inted out that

this is the weekend that Benning-
ton opens its fall term as well as

the weekend that the new mu-
sical will be staged.

UC president Henry Strong

pointed out that those who did

not pay the UC tax are now re-

quired to pay a four dollar assess-

?nent. Several undergraduates have
sent in checks for the original as-

sessment, three dollars, he said.

They will be listed as incomplete

in payment until the additional

dollar is paid.

A number of students still have
not signed honor system cards, it

was announced. The various house
presidents have been given the

cards, with the r*iuest that they

be turned in within the next week.
It was also announced that UC
treasurer Richard Wells'4§ has a
copy of the UC Budget which Is

ORMjk tor anyone's Inspection.

Spring Weather Causi
Ski Meet Cancel!ajibn;
Monica, Octet Sing

"Oh my", said Poo ruefully, "no

more potted honey ..."

All of which is the general sen-

timent expressed by those Wil-

liams men who squired some 600

sweet young things of varying

shades of dress, sobriety and beau-

ty at the "Winter Carnival" of

the past weekend.

The beserk Berkshire weather

unfoi-tunately cancelled the plan-

ned ski meet, but this unexpect-

ed spring-time highlighted all the

other activities, including basket-

ball with Hofstra, the AMT's "Ju-

lius Caesar", movies by John Jay,

and the college dance in Lasell

Gym.
460 Couples

Any cooling effect from the ici-

cle decorations of the gym at the

college dance was purely imagin-
'

ary, nor was the heat wave crea-

ted by the 460 packed-in couples

who listened to Tommy Reynolds,

Pappy Moon, and the Octet, di-

minished by the torchy songs of

Monica Lewis, who rendered some
seven songs (at about $100 per

warble 1. While the Tommy Rey-

nolds Orchestra failed to give her

good accoiiipanimeut &he pleased

the entire crowd with the singing

of such numbers as "Par Away
Places", "I'm in the Mood for

Love", and "Embracable You".

Even wise-cracking Dan Mahoney
was satisfied.

Except for the lack of rehears-

al with Monica Lewis, the Rey-

nolds combo delivered some very

danceable dance music, keeping

the emphasis on the "drifting and
dreaming" style, but with enough
of the other forms of music to

leave nearly everyone content.

The unrequited ski enthusiasts

made up some of their disappoint-

ment by square dancing to the

able calling of Pappy Moon.
Octet Sings

Intermission was the spot for

the Octet, which called itself

"decimated", but which actually

gave good renditions of several

songs, both new-to-Williams and
traditional; "I Love the Ladles"

and "She Had to Go Lose It at

the Astor".

"Julius Caesar" was the AMT
offering .on both Friday and Sat-

urday nights while Jphn Jay's

"Singing Skis" movie was shown
there on Saturday afternoon. The
basketball game and house par-

ties rounded out Satuj^ay night.

Until the inconsiderate rain of

Sunday morning kept milk-

punchers indoors, many of the

gallant 600 reveled in walking

about the campus and surround-

ing area; but eight o'clocks are

eight o'clocks and another Wil-

liams Houseparty folded up.

Hopkins Hall

Hot Seat

There was a hot time in the

ladies' restroom in Hopkins
Hall last Thursday at 12:30

p.m., when sone unidentified

person or persons tried to dup-
licate the Record's sensational

Pinne's Flat Fire by burning^
up the Joint. The Gale Hose
Co, was on the fireball as

usual, howevei^. Arriving with
fire extinguishers and cock-

tall shakers, they had the

flames soused In a matter of

seconds. The only damage was
wa charred toilet seat. Ko bums
have been reported at the In-

firmary.

r\..'.:. Jt:-;- .; ;:';.V:cAi:ii!j i •-:A-
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Swiimming •

to an early lead, and won In 'the

good time, 2:18.2. Moe Murray
copped the close 60; co-captaln

Hank Wlneman won the 180

backstroke.

This afternoon the team meets
the strong Dartmouth Indians at

ocKey^- • •\

period ended with no further scor-

ing.

The third period opened with

Forbes of Mlddlebury drawing

two minutes for charging. The
Purple failed to take advantage of

the penalty and did not score.

Bu.t . afjj"'' »"•*>•" '
—
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Basketball - - -

were high for Williamp and his

all-round play' in the second half

was outstanding .. .Amherst's Ed
Kelley has finally become a sen-
ior and his final game at Williams
showed that a man can improve
a great deal in five year.s of var-
sity coinpetition.

Villiams Box Scorepil
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Feigleson.

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. won
the meet by drawing J. Smith in
a bout as even as the 2-2 .score in-

dicates. Conant got the takedown
after two minutes of a confusing
neutral tangle. Two .seconds more
time advantage for Conant would
have won the decision.

The unlimited event featured
Williams' second fall as John
Stillwell wore down Thomas of
Coast Guard and finished with a
chancery and bar arm after eight
minutes, fifteen seconds. This
brought the meet's final score to
21-10.
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NOTONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION
Smoke Camels aod test them in youf own
"T-Zone. " T for tuie,' T for throat. If. «
any lime, you are not convinced that Camelt
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camelt
and we will refund its full purchaK price,

plus postage. (SigMtd) R. J. Reynolds To-

bacco Co., Wioiton-Salem, N. C
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Williams Wrestlers Defeat— Hofstra, 20-8; Cubs Win

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1949 Price 10 cents

Shorb's Pin Sparks
Fourth Victory

Frosh Also Unbeaten;
Down Mt. Hermon

by M. C. Behre
In two away meets last week-

end both the varsity and fresh-
men won their matches to remain
undefeated this season. Meeting
Hofstra College at Hempstead,
the varsity gained a 20-8 count
while the cubs met Mount Her-
mon and triumphed 23-13. Paul
Shorb's pin and decisions for BUI
Kelton. Scrubby Perry, Green
Carleton, Bart Conant, and John
StUlwell formed the WUHams
score while the home team man-
aged only one pin and decision.

The 121 lb. opener was an 8-4
victory for Bill Kelton. His op-
ponent, Carman, gained an early
lead but was worn down and easi-

ly out-pointed with time advan-
tage. The next encounter, between
Captain Paul Cooli and Hotstras
Captain Dick Fusco tied the
score when the latter took an
3-3 decision. '

Perry, Shorb Triumph
The 136 lb. event was another

Williams decision by Scrubby Per-
ry. Although knocked out in the
second period. Perry had control

throughout and outpointed De-
Angells 10-2. The sole Williams
pin was done by Paul Shorb
fighting Cutrera at 145 lbs. With
the fall coming after one minute,
fifty-seven seconds of the drst

period, this event was the meet's
shortest and most onc-,sided.

Meeting Hofstra's Klely at 155
Jbs., Qrecri Carleton had little

trouble andi piled up a 14-6 score

Record Competition
Starts Tonight

The Williams Record Is openi-
Ing its second semester com-
petition for positions on the
editorial staff, at 12:45 today
In the editorial office of the
Record in Jesup Hall.

All types of reporting jobs
are open - feature, news and
sports. No experience is neces-
sary. Any freshman or sopho-
mores with a flair foi- writinR
or a nose for news sliould at-
tend the meeting tonight.

Magical Shpw
To Be Given

for the decision. Unfortunately.
the 165 lb match shattered Bill

Leltzlnger's record at thirteen

straight wins in nine dual match-
es and In the New Englands. Su-
prlna his formidable opponent,
made a fall by a crucifix hold in

three minutes fifty seconds.

Bart Conant. wrestling Trinkle
at 175 lbs., had complete control
in his match and took a 6-0 de-
cision to clinch the Williams vic-

tory. The last match between
John StUlwell and Sibilla at Un-
limited was about the same. Still-

well took the decision with a score

of 6-2 setting the final count at 20

for Williams and 8 for Hofstra.

See WRESTLERS. Page 4

Cap and Bells

GiveBroadcast

WMNB, WMS Carry

"Wuthering Heights"

Inaugurating a series of half-

hour broadcasts over both station

WMNB in North Adams and
WMS, the Cap and Bells Drama-
tic Workshop of the Air presented

the first of four installments of

a serialized adaption bf Emily
Bronte's novel, "Wuthering
Heights," last Monday evening.

Produced by Harry Lamborn,
'51. and directed by Peggy Lam-
son, the radio version of the nine-

teenth century classic stars Ed-
ward Stack as Heathcliff, Hacky
Kelly as Kathy, and Howard Ers-

kine as Lockwood. In the support-

ing cast are such Cap and Bells

regulars as Mrs. Mariam Rouse
and Stan Pierce, while Paul WU^-

Hams of WMS does the announc-
ing.

Original Scripts

Following the conclusion of the

Wuthering Heights serial, there

will be four weeks in which the

Cap and Bells Workshop will pro-

duce original scripts. The broad-

casts, which originate in the stu-

dios of WMS atop Jesup Hall and
are delayed over to WMNB, arc

presented Monday evenings at

eight o'clock.

Program To Feature
Mind-Keading Tricks

"Mystery Night" will be present-
ed by "The Tuckers" on this Sat-
urday ul the Adams Memorial
Tlicater in a benefit peiformance
sponsored by the Congregational
Evening Club of the Williamstown
Congregational Church.

Betty Tucker, the mind-reader,
and Tommy, her magic-making
hu.sband.are known professionally
as "The Tuckers. ' and their per-
formances are the result of fif-

teen years' professional experience
botli in this country and in more
than H doien others. Although
their program appeals particu-
larly to adult.s, tile Tuckers have
agreed to stage a special children'.s

matinee Saturday afternoon.' Tic-
kets for the evening performance

I

niind. Likewise with

are aVitilable aL the College Buok-
store in Williamstown for $120

I

including tax.

Predicted Series

To quote from previou.s press

notices - "In the middle of all the
speculation regarding tlie outcome
of tlie 1948 World Series Ba.se-

ball Games, members of the Bos-
ton Press were astounded by a

young and beautiful blonde gal

who calmly announced that she

could correctly predict the winner.

tile number of games that would
be played, and the .score of the

final game. Furthermore, slie did

it. She even wrote it down in ad-

vance and left it with them to be

opened after the final game. The
prediction was sad news for the

Boston ball fans, but nonctlieless

correct. Her explanation of how
she did it: even more staggering

than the prediction itself. She said

it was easy if you read minds!"

Purple Cow
Presents

Parody

"Smash Passion Mag Is
A Vague Improvement
Over Previous Trys

by Dan Pugh
The February edition of the

college magazine. The Purple Cow,
known to the laity as "Smash Pas-
sion" or "Heifer-in-Heat" gave
the Williams reading public sev-
eral bits of fairly good satire, but
it also gave them quite a thorough
taste of pugh; which is not un-
usual. But everyone should be ex-
tremely glad that some of the
family Pugh didn't let them down.
For just see what a family of

real writers can do! Oh, my oh
my. No longer need there be any
comments about the campus on
the doubtful worth of the Purple
Cow. No more sobbing nights for,

the past editors. . .we Williamsites
have Lola, Zemmd, et al.!(Tm
sure we're all very fortunate to
be living in such a wonderful age).

Take secjon "Pa.ssionate Excite-
ment

" for example. I'm so glad
that they said that about the
telephone on Hazel's navel. Why.
over at our frat, it got to be quite

the rage over ti>e Carnival Week-
end: people were running all over
the house trying it out. Dean
Brooks and the New England Tel-

ephone Co. appeared worried, but
A. T. & T. went up three points.

Thanks heaps Lola.

But somehow the rest of the
Pugh family didn't seem to do as

well. The section "Passionate
Science " turned out to be a fairly

laughable parody of a Science

pulp magazine, which couldn't

liave been what the author had in

Passionate

Weste'T" ,R.iy Pugh missed the
point entirely by writing good sa-

tire. How could the impeccable
Pughs foul up so incredibly?

But .such blights as these are

relatively sligiit and no one should
worry over them too much, for in

the minds of all the readers is

the underlying thought that they

won't ever do it again. They will

stay too close to the Purple Cow's
.south end to let that happen. So
don't worry, dear Cow reader.

Hazel and her phone will always
be around.

Eph Dance Highlights

Snowless Ski Carnival

18 Frosh Join

Ad'lphicUnion

Smoker Spurs Drive

For New Members

A record new membership of

twenty-three students signed up
at the Adelphic Union's Smoker
held in the Garfield Club Lounge
on Monday, February 14th.

The Smoker started with mov-
ies on Great Britain and her em-
pire, after which President Harry
IvIcDaniel gave a speech on "What
the Adelphic Union means as an
extra-curricular activity." In his

speech, he referred to the aim of

the Union as defined in the con-

stitution — "To foster Interest

and improvement in debating a-

mong as many undergraduates as

are interested", and he went on
to say that such great speakers

as Dale Carnegie owe a large

amount of their fiuency in public

speaking to college debates in

which they participated. McDan-
iel stressed the ' importance of

such qualities as self-confidence

which are a direct consequence of

debating.

Refresliments, Served

Following McDaniel's speech,

the comnfiittee chairmen spoke on
the functions of their committees
and their relationship to the Adel-

phic Union, Refreshments were
then .served during which five up-
rev-classmen and eighteen fresh-

men signed up for membership in

the Union.

On March 28th it was announc-
ed that a debate with two English

students would be held on the
subject: "Resolved that MarshaU
aid shall cease." Eliminations for

460 Couples
Attend Dance;
Movie Shown

Club would be alloted a quota of

approximately 20'/ of each in-

coming class. One fifteenth of

the remaining 80'; of the class

would be made the quota for each
participation in this debate would

| house. General approval of the
consist of three-minute speeches

| idea was postponed until the new-

Dean Praises

Party At LC
Change In Rushing
Quotas Delayed

"According to all reports, the

houseparty last weekend was very

successful and very well behaved,"

Dean Robert Brooks told the Un-
dergraduate CouncU at its meet-
ing Monday night. None of the

few mishaps of the weekend, no-

tably thefts from several houses

and a stolen car which was left

in the middle of Field Park can
be blamed on Williams students.

he said.

The UC Rushing Committee
suggested that a new system be i ^h^ entire crowd with the singing
established whereby the Garfield I

^j ,^^1, numbers as "Far Away
Places ", "I'm in the Mood for

S|)ring Weather Causes
Ski Meet Cancellation;
Monica, Octet Sing

"Oh my", said Poo ruefully, "no
more potted honey. .

."

All of which is the general sen-

timent expre.s.sed by those Wil-
liams men who squired some 600
sweet young things of varying
shades of dress, .sobriety and beau-
ty at the "Winter Carnival" of

the past weekend.
The beserk Berkshire weather

unfortunately cancelled the plan-
ned ski meet, but this unexpect-
ed spring-time highlighted all the
other activities, including basket-
ball with Hofstra. the AMT's "Ju-
lius Caesar", movies by John Jay,
and the college dance in Lasell
Gym.

460 Couples
Any cooling effect from the ici-

cle decorations of the gym at the
college dance was purely imagin-
ary, nor was tlie lieat wave crea-
ted by the 460 packed-in couples
who li.stened to Tommy Reynolds,
Pappy Moon and the Octet, di-

minished by the torchy songs of

Monica Lewis, who rendered some
seven .songs lat about $100 per
warble I. 'Wliile the Tommy Rey-
nolds Orchestra failed to give her
f^oou accuuipaiiii-nc'iu siie pleased

en assigned topics. For those who
wish instruction in debating the

Constitutional Committee has
asked Mr. Connelly to outline the
essentials in debating.

Critic Commends Continuity

Of "Julius Caesar;^ ^ Lasell^

Sondheim^ Dissell Praised

Juniors Form
Ski Patrol

Billvillc Boys To Help
At National Ski .Meet

Skiers on Sheep Hill two Satur-

days ago who noticed a deter-

mined band ofyoungsters in black

parkas struggling with a tobog-

gan were witnessing the final

testing of the first Junior Ski

Patrol in the country to be offi-

cially recognized.

Nine WiUiam.stown boys made
tile grade, ranging in age from

twelve to fourteen years. Coached

by Mr. Alton Perry, local insu-

rance salesman who also handles

the Senior Patrol tests, they are

well trained in "winter first aid"

and preventative measures such

as marking hazards.

The youthful skiers will patrol

at the National Junior Champion-

ships to be held at Thunderbolt

Hill on Feb. 26-27, and were also

scheduled to assist at the Winter

Carnival until mud clots replaced

snowballs on the Williams campus.

The nine members arc Randall

Kezan, Jr.. Leonard Widen, Tho-

mas Walsh, Jr., John Ceely, Fred

Lancto, William Talbot, Richard

Tworig, Carleton Parker, Jr., and

Alton Perry, Jv-

by Robert Scott Taylor

Last weekend the staff at the

AMT avoided, with creditable

nimbleness. a frightening number

of pitfalls to turn out a per-

formance of Shakespeare's "Jul-

ius Caesar" which was altogether

more than adequate and, at mom-
ents, highly impressive. Perhaps
the most commendable achieve-

ment was the successful handling
of the play as a coherent unit,

clean at the edges and much more
clearly defined than most ama-
teur performances of Shakes-

peare.

The Linnebach slides, shown on
the cyclorama and constituting

the only scenery variation, were

neatly and artistically handled by
William Tuttlc. It is to be feared,

however, that the .slides lost a

great deal of their effect because

of the massive Ziegfield structure

—a square-edged bit of architec-

ture which sat on the middle of

the stage throughout the perform-

ance with all the unbudging per-

manence of tile Coliseum itself.

One feels that one could have

done with less.

Dissell Excellent

James Di.s,sell. as Julius Caesar,

was the most consistently exceU-

ent member of the cast; his han-
dling of the part (not a particu-

larly complex onel showed a con-

trol of voice and body movement
which represent, certainly his best

performance to date. His arrog-

ance, the deliberateness with

v;hich he exposed his elegant

profile, his Mussolini-like atti-

tude on the platform — all his
action helped make an extremely
effective Caesar.

The performance of Casca. one
of the conspirators (Charles B.
Jarrett. Jr.), on the other hand,
was most unfortunate. Jarrett
made Casca a person who was
merely stupid and rather irrita-

ble — a one-dimensional charac-
ter utterly without interest. The
superstition of him — the fact
that he was filled with fearful
dumb wonder — was to be found
in the lines alone, because It de-
finitely was not in Jarretfs in-
terpretation.

Caesar's wife. Calpurnia. was
played by Helen Bryne Kelly in
a way which was adequate, but
not outstanding. The role isn't

much 0^ a challenge, and Mrs.
Kelly had no trouble communi-
cating the emotional meaning of
the part, but her diction was not
particularly good.

Cliinman Interesting

Richard A. Chinman's perform-
ance as Marc Antony was quite
interesting. His voice is naturally
rich and clear, and when used
well — as it was in parts of the
funeral scene, for example — it

was moving and impressive. His
tendency, however, was to let it

get out of control — to raise his

See CRITIC, Page 4

members of the Undergraduate
Council take office.

Adelphic Smoker
The Adelphic Union held a

smoker last Monday night in the
Garfield Club Lounge at which
beer was served without consult-
ing the Entertainment Commit-
tee, chairman Andrew Heineman
'50 reported. This is strictly a-
gainst the Undergraduate Council
rules, he emphasized, since all

organizations planning such par-
ties must receive approval from
the committee. The council voted
to reprimand the Adelphic Union
(fend to vote more severe penalties
for future affenses sinc^ some
general confusion about the UC
ruling still exists.

May 7 was announced as the
probable date for the Spring
Houseparty. A suggestion was
made that the Junior Class spon-
sor future spring houseparties in

honor of graduating seniors, and
that some other class be selected
to sponsor the fall- houseparty.

Soph Dance
The Sophomore Class is plan-

ning an infofmal dance Saturday
March 19. It was pointed out that
this is the weekend that Benning-
ton opens its fall term as well as
the weekend that the new mu-
sical will be staged.

UC president Henry Strong
pointed out that those who did
not pay the UC tax arc now re-
quired to pay a four dollar a.ssess-

ment. Several undergraduates have
sent in checks for the original as-
sessment, three dollars, he said.
They will be listed as incomplete
in payment until the additional
dollar is paid.

A number of students still have
notr signed honor system cards, it

was announced. The various house
presidents have been given the
cards, with the request that they
be turned in withlri the fifeSft week.
It was also announced that UC
treasurer Richard Wells'49 has a
copy of the UC Budget which is
open tor anyone's Inspection.

Love", and "Embracable You".
Even w-ise-cracking Dan Mahoney
was satisfied.

Except for the lack of rehears-
al with Monica Lewis, the Rey-
nolds combo delivered some very
danceable dance music, keeping
the empliasis on the "drifting and
dreaming " .style, but with enough
of the other forms of music to

leave nearly everyone content.
The unrequited ski enthusiasts
made up some of tlieir disappoint-
ment by square dancing to the
able calling of Pappy Moon.

Octet Sings

Intermi.ssion was the spot for

the Octet, which called itself

""decimated", but which actually
gave good renditions of several

songs, both new-to-Williams and
traditional: "I Love the Ladies"
and "She Had to Go Lose It at
the Astor"".

"Julius Caesar"" was the AMT
offering on both Friday and Sat-
urday nights while, John Jay's
"'Singing Skis"" movie was .shown
there on Saturday afternoon. The
ba.sketball game and house par-
ties rounded out Satuj-day night.

Until the inconsiderate rain of
Sunday morning kept milk-
punchers indoors, many of the
gallant 600 reveled in walking
about the campus and surround-
ing area: but eight o'clocks are
eight o"clocks and another Wil-
liams Houseparty folded up.

Hopkins Hall

Hot Seat
There was a hot time in the

ladies' restroom in Hopkins
Hall last Thur.sday at 12:30
p.m.. when sone unidentified
person or persons tried to dup-
licate the Records sensational
Finne's Flat Fire by burning
up, the joint. The Gale Hose
cTo. was on the fireball as
usual, however. Arriving with
fire extinguishers and cock-
tail shakers, they had the
flames soused in a matter of
seconds. The only damage was
a charred toilet seat. No burns
have been reported at the In-
firmary.
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^^~ ~Houseparly Planning
Housepartles have passed, and the college Is on Its way back to

normal. It was an unusual Winter Carnival, more nearly resembling,

In many respects, the spring festivities. In the middle of last week,

when the sun shone, the uncooperative clouds refused to precipitate,

and the Carnival Committee realized that the ski meet had to be

cancelled, it checked the schedule and saw that nothing was planned

for Saturday afternoon except numerous cocktail parties. The Com-
mittee filled part of the gap by showing John Jay's technicolor movie,

"Singing Skis". This helped, but the weekend was noticeably devoid

of athletic contests. The home schedule consisted of basketball with

Hofstra and Little Three fencing with Amherst and Wesleyan.

This lack of home contests on a houseparty weekend presents

a situation which should be remedied. Most Williams students, like

to take their dates to the games. It is good entertainment and gives

them a chance to let off a little excess steam.

But those students who play on a team which has an away game
over housepai'ty weekend are the ones who suffer most This week-

end, about ninety students, including players and managers, repre-

senting varsity wrestling, hockey, and squash, and freshman wrest-

ling, swimming, and squash had to be out of town for anywhere from

a few hours to over a day. This means either that they can not have

dates, or that if they do. they can not be with them for a good part of

the weekend.

There has been considerable criticism ot the administration

and Athletic Department on account ot this state of affairs. We feel

that such criticism is unjustified, and does nothing to improve the

status quo. We also feel that now is the time to analyze the situation

and do something about it. It is no doubt impossible to do much about

spring houseparty this year, but we can see that this dearth of sport-

ing events does not occur again next year.

The Athletic office plans the schedules about a year in advance.

This is obviously necessary. The Entertainment Committee does not

choose their weekend until about three months beforehand — "con-

sequently until after the athletic schedules are made.

We feel that something should be done so that home games and

housepartles coincide. As an idea, we suggest that the Entertainment

Committee of the Undergraduate Council .set the dates for all house-

parties at least a year in advance .This would be all the planning

. necessary at that time: the sponsor of the dance, the band etc..

could be handled later. Under any accepted plan for choosint the

weekend, the decision would be reached through the cooperation "f

the UC and the Athletic Department.

We believe this bit ot farsighted planning would make possible

an almost all home-game schedule. We have no doubt that it would

be an irrprovement. Other colleges have predominantly home-game
schedules over carnivals and housepartles. They must plan ahead.

Why can't we?

The most disappointing thing over the weekend was the slippery

flnnr at, the basketball game. Those who u'itnessed the game could

hardly fail to realize how bad the floor was. Many times players ^-, . ,

fell, and many times, when players slipped, the referees called them C<ritlC
for "traveling", and gave the ball to the other team. As it turned

out. one of these times came at a crucial point in the game. Wil-

liams was freezing the ball, with a two-pomt lead, and twenty sec-

onds to go. A Williams man slipped, the whistle blew, and Hofstra

had the ball. They tied it up three seconds before the gun went off.

The same thing could have happened against Hofstra. That is not

the point. The basketball team should not have to play on the same
floor the night after a college dance.

When the question, whether the dance could be held in the main
gym on Friday night arose early this winter, the Athletic Department
and coaches said they would rather not have it there. But the Dance
Committee was given the green light by .someone, presumedly the

administration. The Athletic Office knew what the game would be like,

and it was right. It was fortunate that none of the players got

injured. That nothing was done about this weekend does not mean
that nothing should be done about similar games in the future.

If the houseparty weekend were decided a year in advance, the

Athletic Department could schedule the game either Friday night or

Saturday afternoon, with the dance on Saturday night. If the Dance
Committee wanted the main gym, and did not want the dance on
Saturday night, because of Massachusetts Blue Laws, then perhaps
there would be no basketball game. Neither solution, a Saturday
night dance or no basketball game, is particularly desirable, but we
feel that there should not be a repetition of Saturday night's game
conditions. It is a problem, but with the cooperation of the Enter-
tainment Committee of the UC and the Athletic ofBce. it could be
solved. N.S.W

resignation to his own InefBolencles or morel JilMitj' Inabilities.

Editorial Dlitoried

The editorial • tliat Heuer wrote is worse than the first page

article In its distortions, and he hints that there could have been

some misplacement of funds. Our reply to this is that after our

initial bookkeeper resigned, we had the books audited since then

and they made complete sense to the auditors contrary to Heuer's

assertion. If there is no check on all the money that was passed

over, let's put the blame where it lies—on the bookkeeper and perhaps

on all the managers due solely to their inexperience—and keep

,all undesirable connotations out unless there is some proof.

In conclusion, the treatment of the situation by the Record

seems to have been grossly unjust. Following proposals of liquid-

ation, the former managers came seeking a share of the profits.

Feeling the possibility that their disloyal resignation might de-

crease their share of the profits, they presented the biased story

to the SAC and to the Record in hopes that the SAC would guarantee

them a certain amount. We had no chance to object to'the presen-

tation until after the Record had gone to print. The report of only one

side of a conflict does not seem to be good; J'oumalism. We consider

the issue a closed one, and only recommend il) that in the future

the Record make a thorough investigation of both sides of a conflict

before reporting in order that a similar situation does not again

occur, and (2) that the SAC have a better understanding of the

nature of a business as large as the bookstore before again, backjng
such an organization. ^

^"~ J

' Very truly yours,

February 9, 1949 , Robert M. Mahoney, Jr.

Willlamstown, Mass Daniel O. Mahoney
ED: FACT 1: "A year seemed enough time to produce some
semblance of order in The Student Bookstore", quote from SAC
President William Barney. Contrary to the assertion made in the
letter, the books were never audited until this fall. At that time
neither Albert V. Osterhqut, Earl Q. Brown, nor the SAC weri

able to understand them. Rublee stopped keeping books over a^y^r
ago, before the present SAC took over, so their objectioji/^were
not to his work. ^^

FACT 2:. Granted, financial reports are a lot oy<ivork, but the
RECORD, an equally large and complicated busin^ss^'as a result of Its

bi-weekly issues and advertising, manages to cpriiply. Complete books
are a big help. During the entire term of office of the present SAC,
and for an unknown time before thaL/fo complete and satisfactory
report was submitted by the booksjtrfe^' The manager's contempt of
the SAC. evidenced by their failufe to attend the SAC meetings, led
the SAC Council to believe that it was not wholly the nature of the
store's business that brought about this situation.

FACT 3: Rublee and Hendee did not present a biased story to
the SAC in hopes of a certain percentage of the profits. The fact is

that they concluded their testimony by recommending that the SAC
keep all profits for themselves.

FACT 4: The bank could hardly be expected to recall the loan,
for they were making 6!( interest on it and it was guaranteed by
the SAC in case the Book Store failed.

FACT 5:, The profits do nof'speak for themselves in regard
to the charge of 'woeful mismanagement. " One of the forms which
this mismanagement took was the inefficient buying procedures
which tied up excessive amounts of capital in inventory and credits
with publishers for extra books that had to be turned back. As a re-
sult, not even the amount necessary to repay the SAC loan let alone
any profits, could be realized except through a process of complete

Howard Johnson's
I OPEN EVERY EVENING

UNTIL MIDNIGHT
STARTING

FEBRUARY 26

SERVING ^LL COURSE MEALS AND SNACKS
,

-' FOUNTAIN SERVICE

> CROWDED HOTELS

—Needn't worry Williams undergraduates. Cbon
are there's room for you at the Williams Clj,

special rates, too. No, Curfew.

All this plus fine meals and drinks, LasHek Dining R(
and Cocktail Lounge for dates, t+jeotre ticket serv

"^he "IMHams eiub
24 Eas^^i St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcomel

UyYour Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

liquidation

FACT 6: The RECORD did not print "one side of a conflict
"

All our Information was garnered from the SAC. not from either
testimony.

^^ j ^^
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/ikt a/i ee/.
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Concerning the misleading and libelous article written by a

fraternity brother of two former members of the Student Bookstore,
(RECORD. Jan. 22 > there are many distorted facts that should
be brought to the fore in order to re-shape the Intentional attack
on the integrity and managerial ability of the undersigned.

The writer of the article claims that the "activities of the

store were halted for three reasons: (1) its lack of co-operation
with the SAC i2> its woeful mismanagement and (3) it was no longer
contributing to the welfare of the students." The SAC offered little

or no co-operation with the bookstore, and its demands became
so imposing and unreasonable that it was nearing an impossibility

to co-operate and still maintain operations. One of such impositions

was that to continually taking inventory. This is a very difficult

and time-consuming operation in such a business with a high turn-
over ratio. Also, although the management was that of undergrad-
uates and not full time experienced businessmen, the proflts, speak
for themselves in regard to the charge of "woeful mismanagement."
Then too. having offered a b% rediiction on all texts, the third attack
is absolutely absurd.

Loans Staked
" It is true that both the Willlamstown National Bank and the

arms and shout too loud — and
the emotional value of the voice
was gone. At other times he
would let it crack, as with grief,
and again was unsuccesful simply
because his voice was too big, too
rich. Tricks that involve a com-
plete change in the character of ,i

voice are dangerous, and the
greater the natural character of
the voice, the more dangerous
the tricks.

The roles of Brutus and Cassius,
obviously the two most difflcult
in the play, could not have been
better assigned. John La.sell play-
ed Brutus simply and with a sen-
sitive honesty perfect for the
part. Idealistic and unworldly.
Brutus is torn by guilt and re-
sponsibility and grief, public and
private, until his gentleness of
heart no longer permits him to
live in his world of conflict. Lasell
did an excellent job of getting all
this across to the audience in the
necessarily undemonstrative way
of Brutus — a delicate and diffl-
cult task for an actor.

Opposite Extremes
Cassius (Stephen Sondheim)

was Involved with Brutus much of
the time on the stage, and the two
opposite extremes in personality
balanced beautifully, one against
the other — Cassius, intense and
mercurial: Brutus, dreamy, care-
ful. The scene between them (in
which Brutus discovers Portia's
death) contained the finest ac-
tion in the play. There was a
wonderful feeling there, too un-
usual in amateur productions,
that these people were actually
and Importantly responding to
each other.

Sondheim, however, was inclin-
ed- at times to slightly overplay
his part. His gestures were a few
too many, even for Cassius, and
there was a certain tone of voice— a desperate kind of pleading—
which he used too often, particu-

SAC had staked the group with $1000 loans. The SAC requested
several times for repayment and were told justifiably that it was larly with "casca" until" ta'"ir''^t
impossible to do so. Any student of elementary economics could could nn io„„.„ u. ..,.._ Vl
easily understand the difficulty of doing a $15,000 business with $2000
capital—not to mention the physical impossibility of paying back
long-term notes withing a year. It is worth noting that the bank was
more than willing to maintain the loan on our books.

The "grossly inadequate bookkeeping" charge has some validity

due to the fact that Claire Rublee, a former manager and fraternity

brother, of the writer, was the bookkeeper for a considerable length

ot time. His resignation in protest ot the management is perhaps a

could no longer be believed. But
Cassius Is theatrical to begin with,
and many-sided [altogether, Sond-
heim did a good Job of making
Cassius understood, and of co-
operating with Lasell to help him
bring out Brutus' anguished frame
of mind.

eluded three or four percent of
the student body, showed, as
might be expected, some pretty
tattered portrayals of the bit
parts. Strato, servant to Brueus
iC. Loring Brace), to cite one
rather unkind example, spoke his
lines as though the printing from
the book had been stamped on
his brain, and some of the off-
stage voices, blessedly anonymous,
sounded like the losers of the an-
nual elocution contest held in the
high school gymnasium of a small
prairie community. (Luscius. boy-
servant to Brutus (David Jenness)
was easily the outstanding bit
player. His singing voice was clear
and sweet, and the scene with
Brutus in which he falls asleep
was gently, competently acted.
The AMT is to be especially

congratulated for handling the
stage-movements of the huge cast
with such ease and lack of awk-
wardness. There were moments
when more than ten persons were
on the stage, and the effect could
have been utterly chaotic, but all
moved smoothly, and the possi-
bility of other confusion was neat-
ly diminished by the u.se of col-
ored sashes to identify the char-
actors - the eight conspirators
for example, allwearing the same
off-purple shade.

Stage Gestures
There are two more remarks

left over somehow, that should be
made. First, there is the business
of gestures on the stage — people
so often seemed to be raising
their hands to Heaven for no ap-
parent reason. One got the im-
pression of stiff arms and stiff
fingers moving about. Joined to
some body, but vaguely separate

not quite belonging to that
body. It's an odd unnatural feel-
ing, and doesn't really seen ne-
cessary.

Second, the purpose of having
a single scene off the stage, near
one of the side doors, is a bit ob-
scure. If there were several scenes
of that sort .. . but there was only
one, and the wisdom of breaking
up a unity unnecessarily Is to be
questioned. Also, it was hard to
keep from looking at the big red
EXIT sign over the door, and the
play was really not that bail. As

I
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For real comfort "bokjw decks"— buy a box of Arrow
seamless-seat shorts of long-wearing oxford or brooddotft.

"Sanforized" labeled—Grlpper fastenen.

See your Arrow dealer for Arrow underwear.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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I

Notice to sedentary moled Shorts

with center seams spoil a man's com-
fort ond ruin his disposition.

That's why we are telling you
about Arrow— the roomier shorts with
the center seam left outi

For squirm-free classes and long wear in the laun-

dry, see us now for Arrow shorts and Arrow's eut-for-

comfort undershirts ond T shirts.

•n,« rorf # »i, X .
* matter of fact, the play wasThe rest of the cast, which In-

|
quite good.

" y was
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ers ClashWith Wesmen
SeekinQyLittle Three Upset

Burnettmprf' Hope To
Avenge^arly Season

Tonight In Gym

Hoping to salvage a share of

the Little Three title from an
otherwise Inauspicious season, the

Williams varsity basketball team
will clash with Wesleyan tonight

at 8 In the Lasell Gym. Dale Bur-

nett's squad has won five and
lost nine so far this year, and one

of those losses was to Wesleyan

38-49 at Mlddletown, Conn., on

January 15.

The Kphmen must win tonight

If they are to stay In the running

for Little Three honors, since

Wesleyan trounced Amherst 55-

46 Saturday night at Amherst,

and may be expected to repeat

this performance at Mlddletown

next Saturday. A Wesleyan vic-

tory tonight would assure the

Cardinals of the top honors in

any case.

Chances Good
Despite the loss at Wesleyan

five weeks ago, chances for a

Purple victory tonight are fairly

good. The Williams five definitely

had a bad night when they blew

that one to the Cards, and they

are due to get going and wallop

somebody after losing to the

University of Massachusetts by a

60-63 score last Wednesday and

playing overtime contests with

North Adams Teachers College

and Hofslra in successive home
games.

Wesleyan, on the other hand,

has picked up considerably since

the early part of the season, and

has beaten Massachusetts, Coast

Guard, and Trinity in recent out-

ings. The two teams thus appear

to be matched evenly on paper

Army Defeats

Squash Team
Ephs Lose Match 6-3;

Frosh Topple Plebes

Hofstra Beats

Purple, 61-57

Mason Snares 17
In Close Contest

Dropping two bitterly fought
matches by extra point scores in

the fifth game, the Eph squash
team bowed to Army 6-3 iast Sat-
urday at West Point. George Mul-
ler and Jerry Dresser battled their

opponents on even terms right up
to the wire, but weakened and
lost by 15-13 scores in their final

games to yield what might easily

have been a 5-4 triumph for Wil-
hams.

Rich Allen and Bill Mikell weie
far outclassed by the Cadets'
number one and two players, but
Randy Thomas gave his opponent
some stiff competition before los

Ing 15-7, 17-14, 12-15, 15-9.

George Wright, John Worcester,

and Bud Treman all came
through with 3-1 conquests,

while Cai;(tain Frank Donnelly
lost in straight games.

Freshmen Win

The frosh racquetmen brought
a ray of sunshine into Coach
Chaffee's otherwise bleak day by

cru.shing the Army plebe team
7-2. Tom Adkins blew a 2-0 lead

in losing to the Plebes' number
one player by a close five game
.score, and Ray George dropped

his matcli in straight games, but

Pete Gurney, Laird Barber. Chris

Thoron. John Malcom. Hank Nor-

ton, Jack Taylor, and Jim Har-

vey all vanquished their oppo-

nents to give Williams victory

by Blair Perry

Thirty years ago the game of

basketball was played on the

slippery, well polished floors of

abandoned dance halls. The local

version of the game reverted to

that status Saturday night, when
Hofstra slipped by the Williams

varsity for a 61-58 overtime win

here on the Lasell Gym court,

left in woeful condition by the

Houseparty Dance the night be-

fore.

Williams had a 55-53 lead and
possession of the ball with 17 sec-

onds left in the game, when a

player 'Slipped and fell with the

ball. Hofstra took it over, and
Matt ErAfiu drove in to score as

the clock showed three seconds

remaining.

Inspired by this unexpected re-

prieve, the visitors skidded a-

round the Eph defense for two

fast baskets in the overtime and
clinched the win with a couple of

late foul shots.

Foul Line Decides

With belter accuracy from the

foul line, where they made good

on only 14 of 28 attempts, the

Ephmen might have won with

some to spare. They had beaten

Hofstra 59-57 in an away game on
December 29.

Captain Jack Ma.son paced the

Purple attack, scoring 17 points

before he fouled out early in the

second half, while Bob Larson

contributed 12 and Chuck Pusey

added 10. Eraser did a good job of

filling in for George Ditmar, who
was nursing an injured knee and
played only the second half

Frosh Swimmers
Bow To Deerfield

Yearlings ' Lose, 42-24;

Sutton, Jeffrey Win

WiUiams Hockey Team Loses

To West Point Cadets, 3-2

Holding their own until mid-

way through the meet, the Wll-

lams freshman swimming team

finally bowed to a somewhat

stronger Deerfield Academy team,

42-24!i at Deerfield Saturday. The

score after the fourth event was

tied 18-18, but Deerfield victories

in the 100, the dive, and both re-

lays sewed up the meet.

The frosh were able to capture

only two firsts out of the eight

events, and these were the first

two races. Owen Sutton took the

50 in the good time of :25.3, and

Dick Jeffrey followed with another

Purple triumph in the 100 yard

breastroke.

Sutton was high scorpr for the

yearling Muirmen. Besides his

first, he had a second in the 100-

yard freestyle. John Belash, Arch

Beard, and John Montgomery

took seconds, and Ned Chasteney

and Ohuck Hamilton won thirds.

while Sheehy and Pusey worked

well off the backboards.

Close First Half

Hofstra took an early lead, 8-4,

but spectacular shooting by the

Williams starters pulled them in-

to a 12-12 tie and then a 16-13

advantage. Six free throws kept

Hofstra In the running until they

had knotted the score at 20-20,

and it was as close as that for the

rest of the half. Hofstra led 30-

29 at the gun.

Mason went on a scoring spree

at the start of the second half

and put the Purple into a 40-35

lead before he fouled out, scoring

9 of the 11 Williams points" in

that run. Larson and Pusey then

See HOFSTRA, Page 4

Ephmen Win
Benefit Game

Defeat NA Teachers;
U Mass Wins, 63-60

Benson, Radcliffe Score

In Wide-open Game At

Army; Pynchon Stars

CA^P<^ C4Pc/^. .
. ^f^FV ^HeA^

LUCKV /ME' ABOUT TO BEHOLD THE
KAUIDOSCOPK UNOUUVriONS OF GRETA

GAYHEART-ANO
,
. ^ ESCORTING THE
*"\\ MOST

GLAMOROUS GAU
-_ r ON THE CAMPUS

ROMANCE CERTAINLY
SEEMS TO BE ON THE

HORIZON, MY GAY LOTHAMO

NADIR — At low a> you can g«t;

dirvctly undor foot.

CORYBANTIC - Wild with •xcitomeni

KALEIDOSCOPIC - Many-colortd;

t«chnicolor, in fact.

UNDULATIONS - What panthar women
and ttrpentt do, looping around
gracofully.

LOTHARIO — Th« graatail "makor of

timo" bcfors Bulova.

ODALISQUE — An Oriental charmer.

FULMINATING - Exploding, thundering.

CIGARETTE HANGOVER - That itale,

tmoked-out taito; that tight, dry feeling

in your throat due to tmoking.

IRIDESCENT— Changing colore under light.

AURIOLA - Golden halo.

lUPHONIOUS — Pleatant-iounding.

Ot4rStoiy PoiiHs €9 Pea/Mom/
Our campus story has a definite purpose: to make you realize

the genuine difference that philip morris possesses. We
have full proof of that, but too extensive to be scientifically

detailed here. We cordially invite interested students engaged

in chemistry and pre-medical work, to write our Research

Department, Philip Morris Company, 119 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.,Y.

CALL

North Adams State TeaclWs

College gave the Williams varsity

basketball team an intensive lab-

oratory course in zone defense

and practical basket-making be-»

fore succumbing by a 61-58 score

in an overtirne contest on the

Lasell Gym floor here Thursday

night.

The 412 contributors to the

March of Dimes who turned out

for this beneiit clash saw what

was probably the closest and

hardestfought home game of the

season. Neither team had a lead

of more than six points at any

time-

Playing an inspired brand of

offensive ball, the visitors threw

an effective 2-1-2 zone at Dale

Burnett's hoopsters and were

leading by four points with

two minutes remaining in the five

minute overtime period.

Williams led 30-27 at lialf-time.

and was ahead 54-52 when Lou

Parisien's one-hander tied it up

with 68 seconds of regular play-
,

ing-time left. But it finally took

a hair-raising finrsh in the ex-

tra period to win for the Ephmen,

as Harry Sheehy tapped in a re-

bound in the final minute tor the

winning 59-58 margin.

Parisien Stars

Chuck Pusey found himself free

under the hoop while Williams

froze the ball in the waning sec-

onds, and dropped in a pass from

Pagerburg for the clincher, mak-
ing the final score 61-58

Parisien liad an amazing night

"oi- the Teachers . hooping 24

.:oints on a \'a^^iely of field goals

and ten foul shots in eleven tries.

Pusey paced the Williams attack

Aith 13 points and Sheehy had 8.

but only the .set-shots of George

Bush and Jack Fraser, who sco-

red 9 points apiece, enabled the

Ephs to crack the visitors' zone

lo any appreciable degree

.

Burnett started a team of Cap-

Lain Jack Mason and 'our soph-

omores — FagerburR. Fraser. Lar-

;on, and Pusey When this five fell

oehind 6-2. in went Cool. Page,

.md Slicehy. who with Pusey and
Larson formed a team averaging

just under 6 4".

North Adam.s was si ill in front

13-8. however, when tlie throe

-mailer starters rctiu'ned to tlie

floor with Jackson and Bush.

These men played most of the

first half, using a closer, pres-

sing defense, and the .second half

saw a belter-balanced combina-
tion of height and speed account

for the Williams victory.

Second Half Barrage

A hot second half by the U. of

Mass. basketball team led to the

downfall of Dale Burnett's var-

sity ball club on Wednesday as

they lost a heart breaker by a

63-60 count. Holding on to a slim

lead through-out the first half the

See BASKETBALL, Page 4

by Coke Scofield

The Williams hockey team

dropped a tight, rough game to

the West Point Cadets Saturday

night, 3-2, on Army's Smith Rink.

Although the hockey was played

about evenly, the laxity of the

officiating allowed Army to get

away with near-murder.

The first period opened with

the Cadets taking the offensive

and rushing into the Purple zone.

The initial attack was foiled by

a nice save by goalie Dave Pyn-

chon. But at 1:25, Depew broke

through and scored on a pass

from Weber.

With the change of lines, Wil-

liams took the offensive and a

good save by Goalie Moss averted

a score. The Purple kept the puck

in the Army zone for the next

eight minutes but was unable to

net a goal. At 10:40, Ronnie
Chute was put off for two min-
utes for charging. Co-capts. Tom
Benson and Charlie Huntington
replaced the weary members of

Chute's line, and took the puck

into the Army zone. Huntington
took a shot which Benson touched
and Mo.ss covered. Benson skated

into the crease and poked the

di.sk into the nets at 11:50.

The remainder of the period

was marked by even play with the

Williams defense playing out-

standing hockey. Charlie Kuyk
and George Owen each drew
two minute penalties for slashing

and interference The period

score was tied at 1-1.

Defensive Play

For the first few minutes of the

second stanza, the play was in the

Purple Zone with Army pressing

heavily. At 5:30. Tom Healy
drew a two minute penalty for

board checking. Depew followed

liim tor tripping. For the next five

minutes, play was even with both
teams pressing. The defensive

play was Kood. with very tew shots

being taken. At 13:30. Don Rat-
cliffe .skated in from the blue line

and fired a shot ' into the upper
right-hand corner of the cage for

the second Eph goal- But Wayne
Norby countered for the Cadets
with an unassisted goal at 16:40.

In the closing minutes of the per-

iod. Williams took the puck into

the Army zone but good work by
Mo.ss prevented a .score. The
teams went to the dressing rooms
with the score still knotted at 2-2.

The wild third period started

with Bucky Marche.se drawing a

two minute penalty for tripping.

Despite the disadvantage, the re.st

of the Eph .second line, Doug
Coleman and Mark Reynolds,
continued to press and played

good hockey. By now the lack of

skating this sea.son had begun
to tell on the Williams players

who found negotiating the mam-
moth rink a chore. With the
teams even again. Army rushed
and Dave Pynchon, whose play

was outstanding, again averted

a score with a beautiful save. The
See HOCKEY. Page 4
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NIW FORMULA WITH VIRATOl*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural. .

.

it feels natural. .

.

and it stays in
place! Try a bottle.

TA« sptcial compoundfives liutrt .

.

[itips btir in pUia uiitbout stijfnat.

new Vaseline cream hair tonic
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Hockey
Purple third line with Chute, BUI

S^an ^nd Steve Wyer rushed the

Army zone but was unable to cage

a score.

Disputed poal

Both teams were pressing the

attack furiously and at 9:50,

Court Davis plclied up the loCse

puck in front of the Williams

goal. He skated in atone on Pyn-

chon arid fired a shot which was
blocked. But tie picked up the re-

bound and pushed it under Pyn-

chon for the score. Many of the

players and spectators heard the

whistle blow before the goal was

scored, but when Benson asked

Referee Fleet about it, the offi-

cial denied that there had been

any whistle on the play.

In the closing minutes of the

game, Williams kept pressing in

the Army zone. Marchese and
Johnson were put off for rough-

ing and a few minutes later, Kuyk
was penalized for charging. Army
thwarted the Williams attempts

to score by continually icing the

puck and time ran out with the

Ephmen unable to score.

The game was marked by de-

fensive play, with Pynchon having

only 18 saves compared to 19 for

Moss. The poorness of the offi-

cials gave the advantage to Army,

who fouled flagrantly and at will,

with few penalties being called.

Army's meager skating ability

caused them to fall over the rink

and into the Williams players. I

Williams has won five of its

twelve starts this season, with the

local lack of ice contributing

heavily to the losses, several of

which liave been by one goal. Tom
Benson is high scorer so far with

17 points. Doug Coleman is close

behind with 16. The next sched-

uled game is this afternoon a-

gainst Union on the Cole Field

Rink.

Hofstra;-
scored two - baskets apiece and

Dltmar tattled on a sleei>er to

make It 51 - 40 with severar min-

utes remaining.

Four baskets by as many men
put Hofstra back into the ball

game at 54-49 with 1:27 to play,

and here the fun began. Paveromo

and Fowley scored for the visitors,

Praser added a one-pointer for

Williams, and it was 55-53 with

39 seconds to go.

Freezing the ball, the Ephmen
elected to take three straight

fouls In from the side-lines. On
the third one, a Purple man slip-

ped on the worst part of the floor,

and Hofstra had yie ball, a tie

game, and an overtime win, in

rapid succession. Final Score:61-

58.

Basketball - - -

Ephmen could not keep up with

the torrid outside shooting of

the Mass. men late in the second

half.

George Ditmar was injured ear-

ly in the ballgame but Harry

Sheehy took over George's high

scorer role as he hit for 13 points

in the first half and ended up

as the Williams high scorer with

his 17 point total. Ditmar, though

injured, returned in the late sta-

ges game and chipped in with 14

big points, most of them on driv-

ing lay-ups/ It was the fifth off-

icial defeat for the Ephmen who
found that the unpleasantness of

the evening was not over as they

were forced to push the bus most

of the way home over a very iced-

up Mohawk trail.

Wrestlers

The Freshman meet with Mount

Hermon followed much the same

pattern as their Kent victory last

month. Dropping all the tow-

weight matches the score stood

13-0 for Mouht Hermon before

the Williams team took over.

At 121 lbs Katcher tost to

Young by a fall in three minutes,^ -^r

eighteen seconds. The 128 lb.

match was a default giving five

points to the Hermonites. Fred

Toppan at 136 lbs. lost a close

3-4 decision to Crawford after a

good, well-fought match.

Four Straight Fins

The initial purple victory was

made by Tom Evans at 145 lbs.

His opponent. Wood lost by a 9-6

count. Four pins were made in

the four remaining bouts; Bill

Callaghan took Wells with a fall

in five minutes, two seconds. J.

Edwards pinned Whittaker in six

minutes thirty-eight seconds. Jim

Shanahan pinned Swanson after

eight minutes, forty-two seconds.

Jack Ordeman pinned Burdge in

four minutes, thirty-two seconds.

CAREERS AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

#:

Irolnt*.

INOINin IN MANUrAOUIINV _ '

C. H. Under (Texas), Ass'c Mnoajieri Apptmtui
Depi.: "An important part of my work it dcyelop.
ing men for Manufacturing Management. For
tills we iiave a Manufacturing Leadership Program,
in wtiicli we assign young men to serve 'personal
apprenticesliips' to seasoned, successful mana-
gers i(i varying pliases of manufacturing,"

X.*AT fPiaAUIT

R. F; Wilson (Yale), of tlie G-E X-Ray Corp.!

"For electrical and mechanical engineers, physi-

cists, chemists, and industrial designers who enter

x-ray work there's a double satisfaction—that of

contributing to a technology having direct bene-

fit to humanity, plus the challenge of unusual

engineering problenu." ,

USINMf nAINII •

John McCallister (Indiana), of the Busines*
Training Course: "Graduating as an accounting
major, I had the usual choice: public or industrial

accounting? I chose industrial with G.B., and,
after a year of work in Tax Accounting and of'

study with the BTC, I'm more sure than ever that

it was a good choice."

Fw lunlif WoriMUw adMt a lUSIMBS CJI»n wM OntnU Bmark, wrir* Idtlwii TrmUmg Cmunt,

Stlt—€lmJy—m tmnv It UCHNICAL flllDS, wr«> hcJMeW PanMml ojvU—, I
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Eph Cagers CrushT^esleyaii,^1 -4^3

Seven Houses. Gai Uub

Wyckoff Gives

InterviewHints

Be Neat, Pleasant
To Job Recruiter

Elect OfficerftorJSew Year
Following the customary procedure at this time of year, the

social units across the canipus are electing new officers for the
.ensuing year. Already seven houses and tl^e Garfield Club
have mad;B their selections, and the rest will choose their offl-

O —
cers shortly.

After a spirited campaign at

the Garfield Club, Andrew Heln-

eman, '50, and Walter Stem, '50,

emerged as President and Vice-

President, respectively, while Da-

vid Brqwh. '51, and John Brody.

'52, were elected Club Treasurer

and Secretary. Helneman has

been active on the UC. Cap and

Bells, the Oul. and Is a Junior

Advisor.

Dekes. Chi Pais Elect Officers

Down on fraternity row. the

Dekes placed Kevin Dtlany and

Kim Whitney, both '50, In the two

top positions in the house, at the

same time naming Robert Jordan,

'Bl, and Elliot Curtis, '52, as treas-

urer and secretary. Besides being

an Associate Editor of the REC-
ORD, Delany Is Co-Editor of the

Handbook and is a stalwart on

the Cross Country, winter and

outdoor track teams. Whitney is

active with the RECORD business

board, the World Federalists, the

octet, and as player and manager

of the golf team.

Next door to them at the Chi

Psl Lodge, Alexander "Pete" Pea-

body. '50. and ClifT Farmer. '50,

were chosen for the chief execu-

tive posts with William Campbell.

'51. and Thomas Costlkyan. '51.

flUln? the trea.>iiiry anr: secretar-

ial Jobs. Peabody, a member of

the hockey team, has spent three

years with WMS and the Purple

Cow. and one with the UC
AD'S, Zctes Choce Heads

The Alpha Delts, meanwhile,

elected Tim Louis, Randall Thom-
as, and Phil Van Dusen. all class

of '50 and all Deerfleld men, as

President, Vice-President, and
Secretary, respectively. During his

college career Louis has been asso-

ciated, with the Glee Club, Cap
and Bells, WOC, and the swimm-
ing and track teams.

Next door at Zeta Psl, John

Bowen. '50. and Henry Winemart.

'50. were elected to be President

and Vice-President at the annual

turnover, while Sid Moody, '50,

and David Ruder, '51, became the

new Secretary and Treasurer.

Bowen has been on the soccer

team for three years and is co-

captaln elect for next season.

Wineman, who is also a Junior

Advisor with Bowen, is most fam-

ous for his exploits with the swim-

ming team, of which he is the co-

captain this year.

Pynchon Leads DU
David Pynchon, '50, and Daniel

Roach, '60, arp^the new President

and Vlce-Pp«ldent at DU, while

Bill Widlp^ '52, has been chosen

Secretai^ with Richardson Fowle,

'50, remaining as Treasurer for

another year. Pynchon is on both

the varsity hockey and lacrosse

teams, a member of the WCA, and

a Junior Adviser. Dad Roach, who
halls from Buffalo, Is one of many
boys from that city who have be-

come members of the varsity

football squad.

At the Theta Delt house on Park

Street, John Warren, '50, was

named President In the recent

election, while William Ward and

Dick Williams, both '50, were chos-

en Treasurer and Secretary. War-

ren is also President of the Plying

Club and is -associated With SAC,

WOC, IRC, and the Thompson
Concert Committee.

Stuart Cool '50, will head the

Sigma Phis next year, with Lans-

ing Scofleld '60 as vice-president

and Peter Ooodfellow '60, as treas-

urer. Cool, who made three bas-

kets within a minute In the bas-

Placement Bureau Director Wil-
liam O. Wyckott addressed a group
of about thirty Interested seniors

op- the subject of the interview

with visiting recruiters at an in-

formal gathering in the lounge
of the Garfield Club last Monday
evening.

'

Mr. Wyckoff opened his talk

by mentioning the fact that it

is highly desireable for .senior.s to

take advantage of the Placement
Bureau facilities, for interviews

on the porch of the Old Faculty
Club are in a more familiar loca-

tion than those in the city office

of a personel manager. Besides

this reason, an interview here will

save a great deal of shoe li'ather.

The obvious hints fov the sen-

ior were first noted by Mr. Wyck-
off. He said that the per.son being

interviewed should make as good
a first Impression as possible by
being neat and careful of his ap-
pearance He should also be

prompt m meeting his appoint-

ment, and should not smoke un-
less invited to do so by the re-

cruiter.

Don't Be Cocky
During the interview let the re-

cruiter lead the discussion. Give
Information gladly and easily, but

the important thing not to be is

cocky. Mr. WyckolT said that the

senior being interviewed should

know something about the com-
pany before going to be inter-

viewed, as that makes an im-

pression on the recruiter, and he

should realize that he has to sell

himself to the interviewer.

Mr. Wyckoff said that the per-

son being interviewed should know
whose move comes next on leav-

ing a recruiter, whether it is up
to the company or to himself to

take the next step. The last bit

of advice Mr. Wyckoff gave was to

suggest that, on obtaining a job.

the individual write thank-you

letters to those people instrumen-

tal in his obtaining the position.

The informal meeting closed with

a discussion and question period.

WCA Elects

New Leaders

News Bureau Elects

Van Dusen President

At elections held last Tues-

day night, the following Jun-

iors were selected as officers

of the Williams News Bureau
and the Eph Williams Hand-
book.

Pres. - Phillips B. Van Dusen;

Sports Ed. - John B. Gibson

Feature Ed. Lon W. Homeier
Hometown Ed. - H, Nordon
Van Home

Hometown Sports - Stephen C.

Wyer
Assistant Sports and Business

Manager - Donald J. Miller

Handbook
Co-Editors - Kevin P. Delany

Lon W. Homeier
Business Mgrs. - Thomas B.

Healy. Jr.. John S. Pres-

cott. Jr.

Prof. Discusses

Early Books

Cremeans Introduces

Renaissance Display

Presenting a lecture introduc-

tory to an exhibit of Renaissance

books that will be displayed

through the month of March in

the Chapin Library. Professor

Charles Cremeans elaborated on
the subject "The Renaissance

Man in England" at the faculty

lecture last Thur.sday.

In addition to the lecture Mr.
Cremeans has also compiled a

handbook in conjunction with the

exhibit prepared by the librarian.

Mrs. Richmond. This Exhibit,

which Mrs Richmond iiopes" will

be the first of a series that the

faculty will help her to prepare,

includes the work of Renaissanie

authors and a series of Holbein

prints.

Professor Cremeans disagreed

with lho.se that believe that the

advent of Henry VII heralded

the beginning of modern insti-

tutions In England. The Tudors
did not cooperate with the middle

class to lay the foundations for

parliamentary government, but

rather, were divine right kings

ruling with the people's consent.

The middle class was not in the

position to complain, either about

this or about the hierarchical

character of the aristocratic so-

ciety of the Tudors.

Revenge Against Wesleyan Eph^-HivTop
Scoring Total

As Cards Fall

George Ditmar goes in for a lay-up against Wesleyan in Wed-

nesday night's game in Lasell Gym. Dewey Fagerburg waits for the

rebound. The Ephmen avenged their earlier defeat by swamping

the Cards. 71-43. V^

College Average Down From
Last Year; Garfield Top Again

Some major shifts in social Among the fallen mighty are

group standings and a lowered the Sig Phi's who slipped from a

college average highlight the re- high of third to rest among the

centiy published record of schoi- mediocre at seventh this fall. Del-

astic rankings for the college, ta Phi passed the Sig Phi's on the

Still in the toji two scholastic way down, skidding from fourth

plaues are the Garfield Club and place in last Spring's term to a

Beta Theta Pi.
,

halt at tenth.

Prom a near record high ot 3.41
j

•Sie complete scholastic siana-

achleved during the Spring term ings for the houses last semester

Larson, Mason, Ditmar
Pace Purple Offense;

Lead By 20 At Half

of 1948. the colipge average slipp-

ed to a not-so-bad 3.37 Of the

present college enrollment of

1096. 22.03* had an average of B
or better. Included in tliis percent

are the 41 freshmen who made
the honor roll.

Phi Gams Soar

Climbing from the number six

spot in the 1948 Spring semester.

Delta Upsilon now ranks third.

Even more spectacular is the Phi

Gam's climb from fifteenth to

fourth. Among the also rose are

Phi Sigma Kappa. Phi Delta The-

ta. Psi Upsilon. and Delta Psi.

In his lecture Professor Cre-

means described at length the

aristocrat of 14tli and 16th cen-

tury England, explaining that the

aristocrat thouglit of himself as

primarily a courtier. As such, he

vied with others for the favor of

See FACULTY, Page 4

Top Positions Go 'Yo

Brashears, Stamper

As a result of elections held last

Monday night, Charles Brashears

'50 has been elected President of

the WCA while David Stamper
'50 is the new Vice-President.

Brashears succeeds Edwin May-
nard '49 to the Presidency.

Three other officers complete

the executive committee of the

Association. Geoff Bennett '50 is

the new .Recording Secretary,

Robert Van Gorder has been

elected Corresponding Secretary,

while William Sauers is the new
Treasurer.

Brashears. the new President

is an AD. He was Co-Captain of

the Frosh Swimming team, Is on

the varsity team now. and has

been a Junior Advisor and a

Cheerleader. Stamper, the new

ketball game with Wesleyan Wed- Vice-President is a Bete. He play-

nesday night, is also an end on ed freshman hockey, and was on

the football team. I
the Qui and in the College Band.

Baxter^ Sheehan Conduct

First Of Annual Vocation

Lectures On Monday Night

Beginning the annual spring term

series of Vocational Guidance

lectures. President James P. Bax-

ter III and Walter P. Sheehan,

ex-Williams College AtWetiC'j^lr-

ector and Dean of Freshmen, will

conduct a discussion on teaching

at college and prep school levels

Monday night at 7; 30 in the Kap-

pa Alpha house.

Under the supervision of the

Placement Bureau, representa-

tives of manufacturing, teaching

and insurance firms are scheduled

to visit Williams this coming week

to recruit members of the senior

class for positions with their In-

dividual organizations. The sched-

ule for the week of Feb. 28 - Mar.

6 is as follows:

Men., Feb. 28- Arthur C. Hell-

man, Director of Training for the

Tremco Manufacturing Company
of Cleveland, is seeking sales

trainees in building maintenance

and construction products. Mr.

Hellman offers $2700 per year to

start,

Tues., Mar. 1- James Greenwood,
who is Manager of the Personnel

Department of the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Springfield, Mass.. is prepared to

offer $2700 plus to begin for

trainees in home office suiwrvisory

Jobs (administrative and techni-

cal.) Also on Tuesday. W. E.

Gregory, Superintendent of the

Culver Military Academy of Cul-

ler. Ind., is seeking to recruit

seniors for Spanish and English

teaching positions.

Wed., Mar. 2- Prom the Proctor

and Gamble Company of Hart-
ford. Conn., is James B. Cranie,

District Manager, who Is in quest

of those for work in sales man-
agement.

Thurs., Mar. 3-William J. Hans-
berry. Employment Manager of

the Prudtentlal Insurance Com-
pany of America, Newark, N. J.,

will be looking for home office

trainees at $2860, plus additional

credit for war service, to start.

are listed below:

Rank Social Group

1 Garfield Club

2 Beta Theta Pi

3 Delta Upsilon

4 Phi Gamma Delta

College Average

5 Chi Psi

6 Phi Sigma Kappa

7 Sigma Phi

8 Non-affiliation

9 Deke

10 Delta Phi
11 Theta Delta Chi
12 Phi Delta Theta
13 Zeta P.si

14 Psi Upsilon

15 Delta Psi

16 Alpha Delta Phi

17 Kappa Alpha

Ave.

3.5487

3.4350

3.3821

3.3750

3.3744

3.3654

3.3644

3.3627

3.3615

3.3458

3.3385

33043
3.2983

3.2911

3.2588

3.2333

3.2328

3.2190

Art Contest For
Students Begins

Comment, Art Museum
Sponsor Competition

Sponsored Jointly by Comment
Magazine and the Lawrence Art
Mu.seum, a competitive exhibit of

student art will open Tuesday in

the Lawrence Museum and con-
tinue until March 12. A total of

$50 in cash prizes well be awarded
for the best pictures. The exhibit

will be opened to the public im-
mediately after Professor New-
hall's lecture on stamp collecting

in the museum Tuesday afternoon
at 4:16.

Prominent Judges
Three well known Judges have

been procured to evaluate the
pictures. They are Miss Marion
Huse, a well known Vermont
palnterv Dr. Karl Weston, Dir-
ector Emeritus of the Lawrence
Art Museum, and Mr. Samuel
Hunter^fOWllllams graduate, art
critic f^.the New York Times.

The piv 'e winning pictures In

the show a? <|isll as any honor-
able mentions 'yiU be sent to

Springfield to be «;tblblted in the
All-New England B^tem Col-
lege art exhibit fromT^l 3-May

4^.:(^isd!!k£Lyi££&'t'ii>£i£^!:i(ii;^^^

by Blair Perry

Playing one of those rare games

—

in which everything they did was
right. Dale Burnett's varsity bas-
ketball team buried bewildered
Wesleyan under an ever-mount-
ing pile of points. 71-43, in the
Lasell Gym here Wednesday
night.

The Purple put on its greatest

offensive show of the year to

take a 20-point lead in the first

half, while a tight man-to-man
defense was holding the Cardinals

to 15 points. And after some pre-

liminary sparring against a Wes-
leyan zone defense in the second
half, the Williams hoopsters pro-
ceeded to stretch their advantage
to 28. also running up their

highest point total of the season.

It was a case of turning the
tables on the Cards, who defeated
the Williams five without much
trouble 49-38, at Mlddletown oh
January 15.

Larson Stars

Controlling both backboards, -•

working the ball around the pivot
in great style, and fast-breaking
on occasion, the Ephmen swept
the visitors right out of the ball

Eamj in the first half. The Cards
were plainly marked for defeat
after ten minutes of play.

Everybody was hot for Wil-
liams. Playing a great all-around
game. Bob Larson scored 13 points
to take top scoring honors, while
Captain Jack Mason and George
Ditmar were right behind him
with 12 apiece.

George Bush and Bud Cool en-
tered the contest early in the se-

cond half to score 8 points each
oh some amazingly accurate
shooting. Harry Sheehy's work
in the pivot set up a lot of scores,

and Ditmar was all over the floor
until injured late in the game.

Robertson High
The three big sophomores —

Larson, Pusey, and Sheehy — did
a tremendous Job of controlling
the backboards while operating
two at ,a time throughout the
game. '

Center Dan Robertson of the
visitors was the high scorer of
the game, however, throwing In
14 points, including 8 of the
Cards' 15 in the first half.

The victory gives Williams a
chance to tie for the Little Three
hoop title if they win at Amherst
a week from Saturday. Should the
Amherst five upset Wesleyan in
the remaining Uttle Three con-
test. Williams can wind up on
top of the heap.

Sheehy Sparks Eplis

Williams Jumped away to an
early lead, which was never lost,

as Bob Larson counted with a tap-
in for the first score of the game,
and Mason and Ditmar added two
quick hoojJs before Wesleyan
broke the ice.

After they had built up a 11-4
lead in the first eight mlnutes,^\
Harry Sheehy came in to spark
the Ephs to a 31-14 advantage
with three minutes to play in the
half.

Big Harry fed Mason and Dit-
mar from the pivot for rapid
scores, and threw in tliH!e~"BaS^^
kets of his own in that interval,
as well as operating sensationally
off both boards.

Mason Chips In
Captain Jack Mason also con-

tributed three other baskets in
this streak, one on a neat pass
from Ditmar, and the latter tal-
lied on a fast-break. Hoops by
Larson and Fraser made It 86-

See CAOERS, Page 2
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Invasion
Williams was invaded last weekend by groups from at least three

other men's colleges. Some of the invaders attempted to wreck every-

thing they could lay their hands on. One group raised havoc in the

Deke kitchen; another wrecked a telephone booth in the AD house.

Other fraternities lost items ranging from a mantle clock to a stuffed

sword fish. The appearance of a damaged stolen car In Field Park

can not be blamed on anyone at Williams.

While we can be righteously indignant about our treatment at

the hands of these invaders, we must remember that at least twice in

the past three years similar groups from Williams have been guilty

of the same sort of invasions on Amherst. If these affairs do not

stop, they may very well lead to a series of intercollegiate wars.

Having once been on the receiving end of an invasion, we must

lealize that this must be stopped at all costs. H.D.M,

Letters To The Editor

Fraternity Perspective

To the Editor of the Williams Record;

In the consideration being given the question of discrimina-

tion in fraternities at Williams, some of the defenders of discrim-

ination on racial and religious grounds are ignoring the fact that

fraternities are not independent social institutions but creatures

of privilege which Williams College has in the past seen fit to en-

courage and tolerate. The fact, however, that the college has per-

mitted the fraternities the privilege of being discriminatory does not

imply that the fraternities necessarily have the right to be dis-

criminatory.

To talk of fraternity rights at all, seams to me, is to mis'-

judge the position of fraternities in the entire context of the college

community. So far as I know, the purpose of Williams College is to

provide the best liberal education possible, and whatever organiza-

tions represent the college—athletic teams, newspapers. language

clubs, fraternities—are. it is to be expected, to be judged and per-

mitted in relation to the success with which they are contributing

to the job of liberal education being done by the college. It would

be difficult to argue that the social system at Williams does not

need some overhauling before it contributes as fully as it might to'

that job, but merely bp,"anse the fraternities as now constituted

are tolerated, it should not be assumed that they have the right' to

thwart more perfect education functioning of the college. What-
ever they do, they do with the indulgence of the college whose aims

they were originally intended to foster.

Perspective Mandatory

It is an undoubtedly healthy situation which finds Williams

fraternity men investigating their social system. TTiey might do

better, however, to gain some perspective on the investigation by

viewing its validity in educational terms. A system which owes its

existence to the indulgence of the college—and at the same time

fosters a marked seventy-thirty percent division within the college

—is not healthy educationally, nor is it a system which permits

Williams to make the appeal to prospective freshmen which its

other facilities and attributes allow. In interviewing men inter-

ested in Williams and in meeting the reactions of people whose first

glimpse of Williams has been in the pages of LIFE, I have found a

serious questioning of whether a system as strongly privileged and
as apparently unjust, as that at Williams is either worth taking a

chance on or defensible in terms of responsible educational prac-

tice. The RECORD might do well to consider the fraternity system,

not as a social institution with rights, but as a part of the total

complex on which Williams sells itself and validates itself in what
is becoming an increasingly democratic society. The differences

between a college and a country club should be large, yet most
of the arguments which I hear in defense of the present system at

Williams are more applicable to country clubs than to training

grounds for a responsllDle citizenry.

February 15, 1949 Frederick Rudolph '42

I Editors Note; Fred Rudolph, who was editor of the RECORD back
in 1941 and a member of the Williams faculty in 1946-47. belonged

to the Garfield Club his freshman year, joined a fraternity his

sophomore year, became its president, and is now a member of its

alumni board of trustees and representative of the Williams chapter

on the national board of the society.)

a good many of my {eUow students appear to have reached a stage of

stagnation where they have accepted a learned explanation of

society and human progress as the final word. As soon as a person

does this he Is living in the pest. He no longer can wake up In the

morning and feel that today will bring him new experience and a

new orientation of his thoughts. He has to fit In any new experience

w<lth the conclusion he has already accepted. As ihis would appear

to be an lmposslblllt,y he has the alternative of returning to the

pursuit of new proof to sustain his past conclusion, Perhaps I am
mistaken in thinking that many of our professprs aid In this road

to stagnation—I hope so.

In eoncluslon It is going to take the continued efforts of all

of us in developing our own strength of character to the point where
the rights of all men under God are Important enough to us that it

win never be necessary to have martyrs made out of priests. I am
not saying that we all must believe in the same thing. But we all

must be "big" enough to realize that human freedom doesn't Just

happen—it takes work. We must remember this if this country is

to be the leader of the world in continuing to extend free thinking
and intellectual progress under a democratic system. of government
to all of mankind.

Robert Ray '49

Closed Hoiiseparties?

To the Editor of the Williams Record;
This last houseparty struck a new note in my three years ex-

perience at Williams. The college was descended upon by the profes-

sional houseparty crasher. Williams men were made to feel uncom-
fortable in their own bailiwick l^y the crowding in of people who
had no right to be there. If this Is snobbery, all right. But, after all

a Williams houseparty is for Williams men; not the professional
party goer or the general public.

These professional crashers, since they have no ties to any
segment in the college can be a dangerous element and cause trouble
and taint us without being able to pin responsibility to them.

I would like to suggest that at the next houseparty, all alumni,
friends, and students be issued a houseparty ticket of some sort. The
social units would have to have a master at arms to act as door-
man. This is the only way in which discourteous, on the make, free
liquor chasing elements can be discouraged.

Those outside guests of a social group can be sponsored and
register at the social group and thus gain "houseparty privileges"
If this is snobbery, then it will have to be. Our housepahies are
not public affairs. A little screening for our protection is in order.
As flattering as it is to have our Houseparties crashed, we still

must put a stop to it. They are our girls and our liqupr. We pay for
it, and it is for us, not any person that feels like coming in. Our
facilities are overcrowded as it is, and at houseparty time there
is only room for ourselves and our friends.

I am not particularly perturbed, but somewhat annoyed at this
damper to an otherwise perfect 'proxio-sprlng" houseparty. The
houseparty crasher may be a nice fellow, but he still does not
belong.

1 February 22. 1949 . Gerry Wilson '50

Mahoney Profits
To the Editor of the Williams Record;

Congratulations on your excellent refutation of the Mahoney
Brothers letter. However, the Record and the SAC have not gone
far enough. By the Mahoneys own admission, a sizable profit
was realized from the liquidation of the student book store. It is
in regard to the disposition of this profit that I wish to speak.

Campus rumors estimate this profit to be about $2000. For the
following reasons, I feel that this profit should go to the SAC rather
than to the managers of the book store.

1
)
This is an excellent opportunity for the new SAC to demon-

strate to student organizations that they should be run for the
benefit of the student body, rather than for the financial gain of
the student managers. On the surface, the enforced liquidation of
the bookstore may appear demonstration enough. However, it is
no punishme;it., to the Mahoneys. Financially, they profited more
from the enforced liquidation than they would have if they had
continued to manage the book store through their graduation. To
make this action meaningful, the liquidation should be profitable to
the student body, not to a few Individuals.

2) The student would benefit if the SAC took the entire
profits which were realized from the liquidation of the student
book store. This money could be used either to reduce next year'sSAC tax substantially or to support new, worthwhile student acti-
vities. To what use are these profits being put at present?

I hope that all students who agree with these sentiments will
approach their SAC representatives and urge immediate action
along these lines.

February 23, 1949

^UY BASS AND YOM BUY THf BEST

'if\i

BOOTMAKER FINISH

DOUBLE LEATHER SOLES, LEATHER HEELS

'-- S ALV Y'S -,
THE SHOE STORE THAT INSURES SATISFACTlOf

Albert R. Adkins '50

Correction
For the edification of those who didn't see UC president HankStrong crown her queen of the winter carnival at the dance lastSaturday, the mystery lady pictured at the top of column Ave oWednesdays Record was Kris Curtis, a student at a small collegein North Bennington, Vermont.

^""egt.

JVIindszenty And Freedom
To the Editor of the Williams Record;

I have Just finished reading an article about the trial of

Cardinal Mindszenty and feel that a very clear lesson can be learned

from it. Namely, that a cherished ideal, like personal liberty, or free-

dom from tyranny should never be allowed to be taken for granted

by a people with the hope that their leaders will guard it for them.
Human strength of character is a relative thing. When it is pitted

against mechanical devices or medical drugs there is no assurance

that this strength of character will come through with its integrity

preserved. Cardinal Mindszenty, a strong, honest, determined believer

in the Christian religion, was broken in forty days. His oft-stated

belief in the continued separation of Church and state in Hungary
with the corollary of the freedom of the clergy to attack the Com-
munist-controlled state was destroyed by his captors. And some of

the very people for whom he had become a martyr believed that
-his. broken subrnlsslpn to Communist tyranny was the admission
of a guilty man.

~

Our lesson—leadership In behalf of democracy is not enough.
The citizens must be taught truthfully and forcefully what ^ wonder-
ful experiment they are living under. As one of these people I

wonder If this is being done here. It seems to me that most of the
time our professors here at Williams are trying either to Impress
us with their own erudition rather than attempting to broaden ours,

or trying to cram a certain number of facts down our throats, hoping
that we have enough native intelligence to leam our own lessons

from them. Meybe some of us do. But I am sure that some of us don't I

Education should be a continual process of self-enlightenment coupled

with the Increasing aj)mtjr of being able to. think for oneself. But

Cagers

15 at the intermission.

Mason had racked up 11 points
and Ditmar 9 in the first half, as
Williams kept possession of the
ball most of the time and the
shooting ranged from good to
terrific.

Coming back with a zone de-
fense at the start of the second
half, the Cards slowed down the
Purple attack for a few minutes,
and started to do a little scoring
of their o*h. The home team
missed 14 straight shots at the
start of the half, but Wesleyan
could not get closer than 14
points from the Purple, midway
through the half.

At this point George Bush and
Bud Cool started to hit from all
over the court for Williams. In-
terrupted only by Pusey's free
throw and three Cardinal baskeU,
these two men chalked up 15
straight points to stretch the
Purple lead to 62-38 with 3:30 to
play. Cool hit with three,shots In
a row in one stretch, to complete-
ly destroy any Wesleyan hopes.

Three quick hoops by Bob Lar-
son and another by Jerry Page
topped^ft bit, sending the Cards

home on the short end of a 71-
43 score. Williams had outscored
its traditional rivals by a two-to-
one ratio in field goals, and had
looked deficient only at the foul
line, where the Burnettmen caged
a mediocre 11 for 23.

The summary;

Williams ' B P p
Mason, f 5 2 12
Page

1 , 3
S"sh

3 2 8
Larson, f

'

6 1 13
Cool

4 «
Morse

g Q
Pusey, c 12
Sheehy

3 ^
Ditmar, g 5 2
Jackson

g j

Fagerburg, g 10
Fraser , „

Wesleyan

Hayles, f

Scanlon, f

Daniels

Robertson, c

Wilson, g
Stewart

Wenner, g"

Benson ^~^

16 13 43
Officiate: Bush and Petrlnl

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our liu of Rtgulor

Williomi Cuitomtn at . ,

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

nniiiT;'
An Adventure in

Good SmokS

LESS
COST

^ LIFTS "-H;:r
MANCHESTER, VERMONT

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

. STORE
^Sampson Card Tablet $5.95
•Door Matt $3.75 & $4.95
•Bed Pillowt $3.75 & $7.95

• Hotel Wore for Houtet

•Green Band Heovyware
•Coffee Percolatort for your room
•Hot Platet

Serving Williomi Men Since 1888
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Van Heusen Comfort Contour

collar styling ^'

low-setting, smarter, neater

I
^fil^

'1

how it feels! how it looks!

So comfortable you hardly know il'g there—yet it's the
smartest shirt you've ever worn. More and more college metf
are learning that there's nothing quite hte this collar styling—
now on all Van Heusen shirts. It's the collar design that:

• gives you a smart, handsome appearance
• keeps the collar smooth and neat all day
• gives you that "nothing there" comfort.

Demand it next time you buy a shirt!

Van Heusen shirts $2.95 to t4.95.

^ Anew shirt free ifyour Van Heusen shrinks out ofsiM

Van Heusen% .

.

the world's smartest ullll ,iu
PeilUPS.JONES CORP.. New T O B S hs-«T-»»-

-

In Wllliomttown, your VAN HEUSEN
Shirtt may bt itcurad at

A,
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Teams Meet Harvard, Yale, Wesleyan Today
Eph Five Encounters Elis,

Tony Lavelli At New Haven
a-

Opponenta Rated

i

13th In Country

When the varsity basketball

teams of Williams and Yale clash

at New. Haven, Conn., tonight,

th^re, will be five men on each

side, but all eyes will be on fabu-

lous Tony LavelU, the nation's

leading collegiate scorer. Yale will

have the Tony.

If LavelU gets 40 points tonight,

as he did against Princeton three

weeks ago, nobody will be greatly

surprised. If he doesn't get 20, the

basketball world will be amazed.

Capacity crowds pack " Yale's

Payne Whitney Qymnasium to see

BOWL ITORI UM
For an Afternoon or

Evening of Recreation

Route 7 Phone 800-W

Interfraternity League
Standings

Gorfield

AD
DKE
Bete

Psi U

DU

W
4

4

4

the accordlan-pQaylag hookshot
artist ohalk up double-figure
scoring totals in every Ell game,
while rival coaches go crazy try-

ing to devise means to stop him.
Apparently it can't be done.

Tony Not Alone
Tony now needs only 94 points

to surpass George Mlkan's record
of 1870 for a major-college court
career. Having averaged 21 a
game this season, his fourth at
Yale, the Eli captain should be
able to crack Mlkan's mark in his

five remaining games. And having
been held to a miserable 9 by
three Holy Cross men last Satur-
day and to 14 at Princeton Tues-
day night, he probably will pour
it on against the Ephmen tonight.

But Yale, contrary to popular
misconceptions, is not a one-man
gang. Dick Joyce, Ted Anderson,
Art Fitzgerald; and others, are

top-notch players, who readily

take up the slack when opposing

teams concentrate on Lavelli and
See EPH, Page 4

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATSRNiTY JEWELRY

Bod9<i Ringi
Jewelry Gifti

Sfaiionery

Club Pint

Steins

Fovort

Programs
K<(ys

Medals Trophies

Write or Coll ,

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

Icemen Meet
With Crimson

Lost Practice Fades
Chances Of Victory "Williams Enters Six"

In IC4A Contest
The Williams hockey team will

meet the Crimson of HarV&rd at

3:30 this afternoon within the

narrow confines of Eddie Shore's

small Springfield Coliseum ring.

With one of the best teams in

the East, Harvard is favored to

take the Purple sextet, which fhas

been hard-hit by the Spring-like

weather- The Crimson has split In

two games with Dartmouth and
has beaten BU. West point suc-

cumbed to the Tide to the tune

of U-O. Harvard boasts an Olym-
pic player in Lew Preston, who
had been injured, but felt well

enough to score against Dart-

mouth in their recent encounter.

With the team having had very

little skating this week after a

roughly played 3-2 defeat at the

hands of Army, Coach Prank Bell

will be banking on his big defense

men Don Ratcliffe, Dud Irwin,

George Owen, and Mitch Pish,

with standout goalie Dave Pyn-
chon to hold John Harvard in

check.

The rest of the team will be at

their usual posts. Co-capt. Charlie

Huntington will center the first

line, with high-scoring Co-capt.

Tom Benson and Tom Healy at

the wings. Doug Coleman will face

off for the second line with Mark
Reynolds at right wing and Bucky
Marchese on his left. The third

line will have Bill Swan. Ronnie

Chute, and Steve Wyer.

Track Team,

At New York

The eyes of Billvllle track fans

Will be focused on Madison Square

Garden, New York, tonight as

Coach Tony Plansky sends his

indoor sprinters into the 1949 In-

tercollegiate Championships. The
IC4A meet, top attraction of the

winter circuit, is an ellminatlpn

affair, pitting forty-six teams of

all calibre against each other.

Thus, the Purple, if they are to

garner any points in the IC4A's,

must match paces with the cream

of the crop. Williams has failed,

to finish in the money since 1941,

when the crack mile relay team

took second.

According to Plansky, "Chances

are that the way things look now
Williams will run in the two mile

relay." This will mean a new in-

novation for the batonmen, who
up tin now have competed in the

mile relay event. In an unofficial

time trial Tuesday all four relay-

men were clocked in approxima-

tely 2:00.5 for the half mile route,

which would mean that the quar-

tet as a whole should hit some-

where around eight minutes flat

in the relay. It is entirely within

the realm of possibility that a

time this fast would get the boys

into the finals and thus mean
perhaps a fourth, flth. or sixth

for the Purple.

See TRACK, Page 4

Swimmers To Meet WesJeyan

Ephs Again Given Advantage

By Norm Wood

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you do>>ifn when you're tense!

Lucklat' fin* tobacco putf you on tho rl^jht level—the Lucky

level—to feel your level best, do your level beet.

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco—mUd, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

'

thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco

experts— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen— smoke Lucky

Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level

where it's fun to be aUve. Get a carton and get started today!

Seeking their fourth consecu-

tive Little Three crown, the Wil-

liams swimmers meet a better-

than-average Wesleyan team In

Fayerweather Pool at 2 p.m. this

afternoon^ The host team figures

to give pjerity of competition in

several events, but does not have

the overall strength to take the

Mulrmen In the first leg of their

Little Three title defense. ""

The meet this afternoon is the

thirtieth meet between the teams.

Williams has won 19, Wesleyan

10. Starting in 1916, Wesleyan

Wrestlers To
Face Cards

Purple Team Favored;

Frosii Also Fight

This afternoon the Williams

wrestlers, both varsity and fresh-

man, travel to Middletown for the

first round of the Little Three

competition. The varsity squad

appear heavy favorites for the en-

counter, while the cubs' outcome
is more uncertain. Fresh from
their Hofstra victory, Harv Pot-

ter's grapplers will again be at full

strength today.

The Cardinals have had a med-
iocre season winning two. Tufts

and MIT, both with 18-12 scores,

and losing four. Springfield, Coast

Guard, Harvard, and Amherst
have all downed the l^Iazemen.

From their last year's team, which
Williams took 26-7, only two men
remain. Captain Art Stemler at

1451bs. is again the strong point

of the team while Bellobuono
may constitute a threat at 165 lbs.

Wesleyan Line-up

Tne lineup for the two teams
should be: Bill Kelton facing

John SlUiman at 121 lbs.. Captain
Paul Cook against Bill Berkman,
and at 136 lbs.. Scrubby Perry
and Brewer. Paul Shorb meets
Stemler, Green Carleton is paired

with Jack Dolph, and Bill Leit-

zinger comes up against Bello-

buono. At 175, lbs. Bart Conant
faces Neil Keller and at Unlimited
John Stlllwell closes the meet with
Wichowski.

won the first sev*fl meets, butsince

that time has belittle luck a-

galnst Williams, ciipturing only

three victories. The l^t Cardinal

triumph was In 1936.

More important, howev'ftr, than

the dual meet side of" thingsMs the

Little Three championship, /^e
Ephmen will be in quest at the

thirteenth crown, and from all ln-~^

dlcatlons should notch the first

half of it this afternoon. But Wes-
leyan has four men who should

give the Purple some trouble.

Chip Stone has hit some very

good times in the 220, and some
average ones in the 100. Charlie

Ash is a sprinter, who, early in

the season turned in a :23.9 time

in the 50. George Forbes swims
the 200 breaststroke in the neigh-

borhood of 2:33., and diver Rog
Taylor has the accomplishment
to his credit, that he has been
beaten only by Sevilla and Camp-
bell, the springboard twins from
Springfield.

Cards' Record
The Cards have been having a

good season, too. They bowed In

their opener, to Dartmouth, 44-31,

and more recently were edged out
by Springfield. They were on the

short end of a 51-24 score in a
practice meet with Army. But
they have beaten University of

Massachusetts, MIT, Tufts, and
last Saturday conquered Amherst,
40-35.

To match that record. Coach
Bob Mulr's charges have triumphs
over BU, Colgate, Brown and
Springfield, with losses to Dart-
mouth and Army. The line-up for

Ephmen will be approximately the
same as in the past.

At 4 p.m. the Williams frosh
swim against the Wesleyan cubs.
Nothing is known about the lat-

ter, except that they lost to the
Amherst yearlings, 48-27.

i

WEST'S FILLING

STATION

• Oil Change

• Grease Job

• Gas

End of Spring Street

ih

COPII.. THt AMIRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

l.S/M/ir-^*taty^f^^^ «J«tf^««w

CHIMNEY MIRROR

Tel. 302-M
Wrlliomstown

GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marcella and Fronk Ikeler
OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND

Route 2 .^^
Opposite Howard Johnsons

HEAVY OVERHEAD
You don't have to be an "Ec" major to understand
our problem. Therefore, we confide it to you.

From a business, you expect service, and to give you that service
is our obiective. To do this, we must cjperote on efficient end well-
equipped plonf. We must employ a steady labor force to operate our
modern equipment. If our volume of business is not sufficient to
keep this lobor force and equipment busy, we ore forced to cut
operoting expenses. This means that YOU don't get the service you
want at the price you want to pay; so to make sure you get what
you desire, always

Let Qeorge Do It

GEORGE RUDNICK
INCORPOHATED

UAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS

J
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Eph
hold' him to 12 or 15 points.

New EncUnd'g Beat

Until upset by Princeton Tues-
' day night, Yale had rolled up 13

straight wins. Yet to be beaten by

a New England team, the red-hot

Blues currently boast an 18-6 re-

cord. They practically clinched

an NCAA tournament invitation

with . a 60-52 victory over Holy

Cross on Saturday.

Only games to mar the EH rC'

cord this season are upsets at the

hands of Penn and Princeton, and

three stralgsht December losses to

St. Mary's of California, Stanford,

and N.Y.U.

The Eais were rated thirteenth

in the country by Monday's As-

sociated Press poll of sports-

writers . '-.:,.

Zone Again? * ^

Yale has used an effective zone

. defense in recent ball games. The

Ephmen have an unfortunate ten-

dency to nin and hide every time

a zone comes in sight.

With all this in mind. Purple

hopes seem none toobrightforth;

evening, but the squad is at^^ll

strength and anything could/hap-

pen. If any one man is sej«:ted to

play opposite Lavelli, Bob Larson

or Harry Sheehy would seem the

logical choice. /

the ruling monarch. >»*

TJils aristocracy waif' created

from among the lesser nobility by

Henry VII. This monarch destroy-

ed the power of the most influen-

tial of the nobility. His successor.

Henry VUI, wishing to keep a

loyal class with enough wealth

to support his policies, won the

support of the leaser nobility by

distributing' confiscated monastic

lands to them.

Italian culture had a strong

affect on this
,

aristocracy, but

the most lasting affect was caused

by Castiliogne's book, the "Book

of the Courtier". Ainong other

prequisites, the courtier should

"play at cards iuh wholly for

money's sake and'^not fume and
fuss at dosing'/^Jid "not run, wre-

stle, leap, or^ cast the bar with

men of Uie country except when
he is sure to gain victory". This

is one of the many books to be

dlsjilayed at the Chapin Library.

Track
In addition, Coach Plansky has

announced that he will enter dash

men/Brooks and Bacharach in

the 60 yd. dash. The Purple

-frack and field mentor has also

indicated that if the two mile re-

lay quartet falls to shape up to

early expectations, he may make a

last minute change and enter the

sprinters in individual events. In

this case Zlegenhals and Delany

would compete in the 1000 yd run

and Co-capts Barney and Smith

in the 600 yd event.

"In the nature of an experi-

ment," according to Coach Plan-

sky, the two mile relay will give

the Williams runners a chance to

race in an event which they feel

will afford a much better oppor-

tunity to bring laurels to BlUville.

So far this season the quartet of

^BlU Barney, Gordy Smith, Kevin

Delany, and Walt Zlegenhals has

conquered Amherst, Wesleyan,

Wheaton> Mlddlebury, and Brown

in mile relays. In their last two

previous outings the sprinters

took relay wins at the Boston A.

A. Games and at the Millrose

Games, where the purple turned

in their best time of the sep.3on, a

3:27.7.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Bress service In

®j|f ©ratijarnpt
North Adami, Man.

On, lole ol 5 p.m. on oil

Williamitown Newntondt

Faculty

WHEN YOU'RE IN

KORTH ADAMS

IT'S THE

the: RICHMONE)
GRILL

ICONIC
Evaningi continuous (nm 6:30 pm

ENDS SATURDAY

Robert Montgomery

Susan Hoyward

THE SAXON CHARM

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Edmund O'Brien - Robert Stack

FIGHTER SQUADRON

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Dennis Morgan - Dorothy Malone

ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

Stamp Designs Now
Shown At Lawrence

An exhibition of "postage

Stamp Design" sponsored by the

Museum of Modern Art in New
York City is currently having Its

first showing In the United States

at the Lawrence Art Itiluseum.

This is the first attempt to pre-

sent the subject of Stamp De-
sign in the light of the stamp's

manifold functions and special

design problems. ,

The exhibition includes about
300 original examples of Amer4
lean and foreign postage stamps,

beginning with Great Britain's

historic Penny Black of 1840.

Prcto this first general issue, the

varied subject matter that has
appeared on stamps is followed

to the increasing use in recent

years for political purposes. The
U. S. Post Office's 29 special

stamps issued last year which
caused widespread public criticism

are also included. The exhibition

which Is open to the public, will

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN >

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. " North Adami

^^''•-^-'t'*^^'^^'-^^^^'-'-'-^'-^'-^'-^'-*^'-*^'-'-"*^'-'-'-*^

NOIITHEASTlBRIV UNIVfiRSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and 'Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

HegUtration— Sept. 12 to 14, 1949
Earl][ application is necessary

47 MX. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephon* KEnmore 6-S800

^«^<.^^<.l.tt^»*t^.tCt^^^.-<^^^^^TTT<^t«^T^^^^tl.l.T'rti

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949 Uvrci

CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adams

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

continue through March 7, Mu-

seum hours are from 9-ia and

2-4 on weekdays, and 2-6 ott Sun,

In connection with the exhibi-

tion. Professor Richard A, New-

hall will give a lecture entitled

"True Confessions of a Stamp

Collector" at the Museum on

March 1 at 4:15 p.m„ to which

the public is invited. ,

THE

ACRES

SAMDWlCHhs'

» ^IlisR «• WINE

TELEVISION

Open all winter

They're

X
x"

popping up

all over

People have been wanting more and mon-
telephone service and we've been working hard

to provide itWe've added nearly 9,000,000 new
telephones in the past three years. Stillomore

are needed and are on the way.

But that's not all that we've been doinsr

to increase the usefulness and value of the

telephone.

Telephone service has been extended to auto-

mobiles, trucks, boats, trains and airplanes...

real progress has been made in expanding and

improving rural telephone facilities . . . wire

and radio relay networks have been developed

and enlarged . . . research has started on new-

electronic devices which promise to bring even

wider horizons of electrical communications

within view.

All this means better telephone service for

you . . . more people you can reach easily and

quickly . . . more time in your day ... a larger

world in your grasp.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

44oiom (^i^^MH^'

HtM'S ORK-fllOI.

lOHNNir lONC,

TtLKINf, IT OViR

WITH 6ROJ0WAT

IINMNGMAR,

SANDRA Df((.

IVE SMOKED CAMELS FDR A
NUMBER OF VEARS AND

I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS

TESTA LONG TIME AGO!

HI

y

ifMti

o^He^

Slflnoturo Record, SWW

...and you'll knowl

set the bounce to g.ve a

- an °W-«-J-°';*:7dtncing pl-sure.

faTrsmokLg pleasure, johnn.

And... or »«
j,„„y ,ay,

rC^rare'rmUaJ ana best ta.t.„«

^ clRatetterve ever smoked.

,«ake the C^Mft
30-DAY «ST

...and you'll know!

U. the 30-day Camel
Mildnes. Test.

Yes. make *'j'TJ^ju CameU are.

''''°'C;«oSun"reds of people who

'"\'7^nrCameUfor30day.,
smoked only ^"^'^ j^„ ^akiog
noted throat specialists, Mt

weekly examinations, repotted,

WEU, JOUNW, SINCE I TRIED

THE 30-OAy MILDNESS TEST,

CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,

TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILO

_ANO SO FUa FLAN«>REDl

^
W

NOT ONE SlNinLi CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

t/^tettfy-3Stu}^

Smoke- Cameli «nd teK them in rour own

"T-Zijne." T tot taite, T tot throat. H, «
any time, you are not convinced that

'^"f'*
are the mildeit cigarette you ever wnolted,

return the package with the unuied Cameli

and we will refuiid to full purchaae ptjM.

plui pottage. (Sigiud) R. }. Rernoldi To-

bacco Ca, Wionod-SdMn, N. C _ .^
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Wrestlers^ Swimmers Prub^^esmen
Varsity, Frosh

Wrestlers Win
i4l Wesleyan

Matmen Easily Annex
Little Three Victory

With 23-3 Drubbing

M. C. Behre

y With little serious opposition,

tbe varsity wrestlers downed Wes-

leyan last Saturday, 23-3. Only

one defeat, John StiUwell's at

Unlimited, was taken in the lop-

sided contest while a pin by Oreen

Carleton and six decisions com-

prised the Eph score. The ensu-

ing freshman match, however,

was a different story, resulting

In a closely-fought 18-16 victory

foir Williams.

Bill Kelton's match with John
Silliman gave the Cards their

initial set-back. In a quick match
with eight reversals the bout was

decided 10-8. Captain Paul Cook

then met Pitts at 138 lbs. and out-

fought him '
8-3.

Four Shat-Outo

In the next four events,, Wes-

leyan was unable to score a single

point.

At 136 lbs.. Scrubby Perry

blanked his opponent, Tony
Brewer, 6-0 in a slow match with

eight minutes time-advantage

tor Perry. Qambril, wi'estllng at

145 lbs. in place of Stemler, was

also downed 6-0 by Paul Shorb.

Or«en Carleton climaxed his one-

» .aided match with Jack Dolph by

a head chancery pin In Ave min-

utes, forty-one seconds.

Still another 6-0 decision was
gained at 16S lbs. as Bill Leitzln-

ger outfought Wesleyan's Schultz.

The last Williams victory was
gained at 176 lbs. as Pete Smythe,

In his first varsity match, downed
Nell Keller IS-S. Bart Conant,

the usual entry is out with an in-

jured leg.

One Vou
With the score 33-0 for Wil-

liams, the Cards finally took over

and Pete WIchowski beat Still-

well by a narrow 3-2 margin to

avoid a shut-out.

The freshmen started out with

a flve-point bonus as Wesleyan

hwl no 121 lb. entry. The 128 and

136 lb. bouts made up the deficit

however, as Buckingham and

Russell pinned Fred Pew and Fred

Toppan respectively.

At 145 lbs. Sam Humes, a sub-

stitute for Tom Evans, was no

match for Wesleyan's McKee. In

avoiding a pin, nevertheless, he

set up the Williams victory.

Bill Callaghan then took over

and pinned Ed Dolph in five min-

utes, twelve seconds. Dick Edwards

I continued his petfect record of

'plAs at rB5 lbs. with a fall over

Mayor In four minutes, thirty-

tour seconds.

At 176 lbs. Jim Shanahan beat

James, 4-0, to decide the victory

with an even, fast match. Jack

Ordeman at Unlimited then drop-

ped a 6-3 decision to Bill Cope-

land. The final score was 18-16.

W/€^RC- SF
TravelMeeting

Beecher To Lead Lisle

Fellowship Discussion

Summer o()portunltie8 in com-
munity livtag will be outlined by
Mr. Norman Beecher, representa-
tive of the Usle Fellowship, and
James Burbank '50 at a special

combined meeting of the Williams
Christian Association, the Inter-

national Relations Club, and the
United World Federalists In Jes-

up Hall this Friday evening.

The Jointly sponsored program
will include dissusslons of the LlS'

le Fellowship, of caravans and
youth hostellng in Europe, and of

other ideas for summer living

Any interested member of the stu-

dent body may attend.

Lisle Fellowship Is an organiza-

tion whose purpose is to provide
a "world perspective In commu-
nity living to discerning stu-

dents." Living in one of four cen-
ters In the country, about forty

percent of the students in each
group consist of foreign students

studying in this country. By liv-

ing and working with these peo-

ple and a variety of Americans
from every walk of life, the part-

icipating students will be able to

gain a greater understanding of

the world around them.

Leadership Training

Emphasis Is placed in the pro-

gram on leadership training. Af-

ter spending the first week of the

six week summer peilod in the

center, students Integrate the lea-

dership staining which they have
received in discussion groups by
doing field work in surrounding

areas. Teams of four students

spend four days a week during

the rest of the period In working

with established community
groups. The ultimate result of the

program, according to the Fel-

lowship, is that "former students

assume necessary leadership to-

ward world understanding."

Youth hostel groups will spend

the summer cycling around Eur-

ope and helping to rebuild hostels.

The caravans are church-spon-

sored groups that will tour Eur-

ope, placing emphasis on work

with church groups there.

Alumni Dinner
On March 10

Baxter, Taylor To Talk
At N.V.C. Gathering

^

Schaaf, Voorhis New
Outing Club Officers

Charles Schaaf '60 and

Balrd Voorhis '61 were chosen

president and secretary-treas-

urer of the Williams Outing

Club last liiursday evening.

Reporting on results of the

houseparty, demce chairman

Bill Hutton '60 stated that the

club netted almost $400 on the

dance. Whlle-the official atten-

dance was 600 couples, he es-

timated thait over 600 were

there. Other statistics reveal

that over 600 carnival pro-

grams, were sold and that 403

People attended John Jay's ski

movies.

President James P. Baxter 3rd

and Brigadier General Telford

Taylor '28 will be the speakers at

the Annual AU-WlUiams Diimer
for All Williams Men at the Ho^
tel Commodore in New York City

on March 10. Charles D. Make-
peace, '00, treasurer of the col-

lege, will be the toastmaster.

The Williams Dinner Commit-
tee, headed by Sheldon Coleman
'22 made the ann'buncement re-

cently that all 8,000 Williams alu-

mni were soon to receive notices

of the Dinner, so that they might
plan to attend. The Committee
naturally hopes that this will be
the largest of all gatherings of

Williams men. President Baxter
will deliver his annual report on
the college during the evening,

and General Taylor will also

speak.

Presenting General Taylor

Taylor served as an instructor

in History and Political Science

during the first year after his

graduation in 1928. He then at-

tended Harvard Law School and
graduated in 1932. After spend-
ing several years serving In var-

ious branches of the government
in a legal capacity, he joined the

Army In 1942 as a Major In Mili-

tary Intelligence.

Serving until 1945 in the Eu-
ropean Theater, he was assigned

to Justice Robert Jackson's staff

for the Nuremberg trials of Nazi

war criminals. His present post

Is U. S. Chief Counsel for War
Crimes. In 1945 he received the

Distinguished Service Medal.

Bete, D Phi Elect

Shea, Robinson

Business

Elects Officers

Staff Heuer Heads

Edit Board

Prescott, Stackhouse
Top 'Record' Board

Juniors John Prescott and Ed-

ward Stackhouse have taken over

as Co-Business Managers to han-

dle the buslriess end of putting

out the RECORD. Harold Frazler

'51 moves into the job of Adver-

tising Manager with Douglas

Garfield '50 as his assistant. Ed-

ward Stebblns '51 is Circulation

Manager and Robert Mill '51,

Treasurer.

Prescott has had three years of

experience in the business depart-

ment as well as being active in

the WCA, freshman swimming,

and as Secretary of the Junior

Class.

Stackhouse worked his way up

through the advertising depart-

ment, being its head this year.

He is also on the SAC executive

council and is slated Vlce-Chah:-

man of the Lecture Conmiittee

next year.

Many Activities

Frazler is on the News Bureau,

WCA, and played Intermural golf,

while Stebblns' other activities

Include Lecture Committee, World
Federalists, and Qui.

Treasures Mill works for Cap
and Bells, World Pederalissts and

as squash manager. Garfield, as-

sistant advertising manager, play-

ed football his first two years at

Williams and freshman lacrosse,

as well as working on the RE-
CORD for three years.

VC Announces

Party Dates

Deadline On Final Bids

Delayed Until Monday

Six More Fraternities

To Choose Presidents

Wednesday night the Bete

house elected James Shea, 'SO,

and Louis Jeffrey, '60, as Presi-

dent and Vice-President. Shea

holds the position of Interfrater-

nlty Sports Manager, and Bob

Jeffrey Is a member of the Yacht

Club. Ronald Moir, '51, newly

elected Vice-Commodore of the

Yacht Club has been appointed as

Secretary, while James Lynch, '51,

has the office of Recorder.

Stuart Robinson, '50, has been

chosen to head the D Phi house

for next year. Robinson has been

on the tennis team tor three years

and was wlnijer of the Rockwood

Tennis Trophy the last two years.

David Kelly, '60, and William Mc-

Gregor, '61, till the positions of

Vice-President and Secretary re-

spectively. The Treasurers of both

the Bete and the D Phi houses are

yet to be appointed.

With ttie Bete and T> Phi elec-

tions completed, there remain

only the following houses which

have yet to select their officers

for the coming year: KA, Phi Delt,

Phi Gamma, Phi Big, Psi U, and

Saint. Whereas the Saints are to

hold their elections at some later

date, it Is expected that tlie other

houses will have chosen their

officers by the end of this week.

Announcement of the dates for

housepartles this spring and next

year, an announcement that UC
elections would be held next Mon-
day night, andpostponement of

the deadline for turning in final

post season rushing bids were the

most Important of the few items

considered by the Undergraduate

Council at a short meeting Mon-
day night.

Entertainment Commltte Chair-

man Andrew Heineman '50 an-

nounced that the Spring house-

party would be sponsored by the

Junior Class as a Senior Prom on

May 14 this year. He pointed out

that all college sports except track

and lacrosse will have home games

that weekend. October 29 the

weekend of the Union football

game, February 25, and May 8

were announced as tentative dates

tor housepartles next year.

Deadline Postponed

Due to a misinterpretation of

the new Council post-season rush-

ing regulations, which call tor a

three week rushing period, it was

decided to extend the deadline on

final bids for another week. The

new deadline will be next Monday

night, and most houses will hold

pledge dinners Tuesday.

SAC president, William R. Bar-

ney '49, told the UC that the now

defunct Student Bookstore still

has $900 in outstanding bills. He

announced the $2 memberships in

the store will be refunded as soon

as these bills are collected.

Paul Mort '60, chairman of the

Williams Outing Chib Winter Car-

nival committee told the UC that

although tlie final financial re-

port could' not be submitted, the

organization made a profit of be-

tween $360-$400 on the dance.

Wood, Mphring, Collins,

Soofield, Stem Also
Fill 'Record' Positions

Health Officer

Reveals Faults

Expert Scores Houses
On Sanitation Basis

"Dish-washing and disposal of

waste food are the main general

faults in social unit housekeep-

ing", Mr. Leslie H. Abell, an of-

ficer of the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Health, revealed

to stewards, treasurers, and head-

waiters of the various houses.

Invited by Dr. Thomas V. Urmy,
Mr. Abell Inspected campus facili-

ties last December and reported

his findings to the group on Feb-

ruary 24.

During the inspection of food

handling methods, scores were

worked out for each unit. The av-

erage college rating was 70.6*.

The highest rating was 80 per

cent.

Eighteen Faults

Including all major and minor
grievances, Mr. Abell listed eight-

een points in the sanitation pro-

blem. These included cleanliness

of employees, toilet facilities, re-

frigeration, ventilation, and light-

ing. In addition, floors, walls, and
ceilings should be clean, doors

should be self-closing, and win-

dows should be screened.

He specifically mentioned that

a tightly covered metal can,

scrubbed daily, should be used

for garbage. This would guard
against mice, squirrels, and other

rodents which were |lhfestlng sev-

eral houses. A shed built espec-

ially for garbage cans would be

best.

Sanitary Waiters

It is unsanitary, too, Mr. Abell

pointed out, to allow waiters to

smoke as they serve, since saliva

can be transferred to dishes. All

waiters should wash their hands
frequently. De^rgente, as clean-

ing agents and water softness,

were recommended.
Poor construction, cleaning, and

storage of equipment was also an
Important fault. Several social

unite were guilty In respect to the

wholesomeness of meals prepared

from left-overs.

The next issue of the Record

that roles off the North Adams
presses will be the product of new

blood In the editorial department

as well as in the business setup.

When the annual promotions

place the new six-man editorial

board of juniors In the still-warm

chairs of the out-going seniors.

It will be Richard Heuer in the

top spot as Editor.

Norman Wood and Herbert

Mohrlng will be at the make-up
desk as Co-Managing Editors and

Philip Collins is to be News Editor.

Lansing Scofleld and Wallace

Stem take over positions as Co-

Sports Editors.

Heuer started on the RECORD
his freshman year, has worked for

Cap and Bells and the World Fed-

erallste, and has been on the

Deans List for two years. He is on

the golf team and has won the

college golf championship tor the

past two years.

Wood has played on the football

freshman hockey, and lacrosse

teams, in addition to being a Ju-

nior Advisor and on the Dean's

List tor two years. He started on

the RECORD In November, 1946.

His cohort. Herb Mohrlng is now
swimming manager and has also

worked for the Oul, Cap and Bells

Purple Key, and been on the

Dep.Ts Listlwo years. This is his

third year on the paper.

News Editor Collins is Manag-
ing Editor of the GUL, a cross

country and track star, and has

been on the Dean's List three

years. He is relatively new to the

RECORD starting In his sopho-

more year.

Scofleld and Stem, in addition

to being Co-Sporte Editors are

both vlce-presidente of their res-

pective social unite, Sigma Phi

and thf Garfield Club. Scofleld,

who began writing sports last

year, played tresman soccer and

is now on the varsity lacrosse

team. The "has beens" for Stem
are track, Gul, Adelphlc Union,

and Spring Conference, while the

"are news" include soccer. Dean's

List, and UC.

New Musical

March 18-22

Muirmen Sink

Improv'd Card

Squad, 43-32

Ephs Take Only Five

Firsts As Slow Times
Mar Little Three Tilt

Cast 'Of 44 To Stage
Sondheim Production

The forty-four man cast of

Stephen Sondheim's new musical,

"Beggar on Horseback," have set

themselves the ambitious task of

a four night stand. Directed by
David Bryant, the show will be

presented on March 18, 19, 21, and
22.

"Beggar on Horseback" Is a
musical adaption of the play by
George Kaufman and Marc Con-
nelly which ran on Broadway In

1924. It has two acta, a prologue,

and an epljogue, making a total

of thirteen scenes.

'Rainbow Pair

Choreography will be handled
by Ida LIghtman B:ay, with Step-

hen Sondheim acting as Musical

Director. This Is the san^e pair

who collaborated last year on
"Phlnney"s Rainbow". Gerald O'

Brien wlU help with the musical

direction.

Three of tbe seven leads are

feminine: Csovline Bldwell as
Mrs Cady, Betty Ann Dlssell as
Olc^lys Cady, and Janet Folsey

as Cynthia. Ronald Moir will play

the part of^ell McRae, with Ho-
ward Ersklne as Albert, Martin
Luthy as Mr. Cady, and James
Dlssell as Homer Cady.

by Herb Moliriiig

Despite a niunber of very slow

times, and the Inability to take

more than five tlrste the Williams

swimmers had relatively little tro-

uble capturing the first half of

the Little Three championship
Saturday afternoon when a better

than average Wesleyan squad

succumbed 43-32 at Middletown.

Although Hank Wineman,
Swede Svenson, and Ray Baldwin
did their slowest time of tbe year,

a 3:05.6. the medley wasn't even -

a race. The Williams trio still

managed to finish fifteen feet a-

head of the Cards.

220 CloTC

The story was different in the

220 however. T^ie Wes star. Chip
Stone, managed to pile up an al-

most decisive lead of two body
lengths against Bob Reid and
Sandy Lambert in the first two
laps of the race. He tired rapidly,

however, and Reid was able to

touch .him out by inches at the

finish.

Bill Rueckert made a false

start in the 60, and was four feet ':.

oft the box when the referee shot

the gun. Thinking that It would '

be calle<^ back, BUI Dulled up in ^
mid air, and Mo Murray was left

standing at the edge of the pool.

Mo managed to cateh up, but the n

start gave the Cards first and '

third.

Dive

Oft his form, CUt Stowers could

only take a poor second from the

Card's Rog Taylor. The competi-

tion was interesting for the era-

tic but impartial judging as much
as anything else.

Up to this point in the meet, ,
'.

the Cards had managed to hold

Williams to a slim two point lead.

but after Ray Baldwin and Mo '

Murray took first and third In

the 100 and Hank Wineman and
Ted Lammot made a clean sweep ^.

of the back stroke, the Wes men •

were all but through. Both races

were won In poor times, :56.4, and ^

1:40.2 respectively.

Although both John Snyder had
healthy leads over the Wesleyan
breast stroker, George Forbes at

the 100, he pulled up steadily and
won going away.

Cards Record
A Wesleyan combination of ~

Stevens, Asch, Harrison, and
Stone finished almost fifteen feet

See SWIMMING, Page 4

'52 Nominates Eight
For Class Positions

Eight men from six differ-

ent social unite were n(»ninated
for President of the Class of

1952, at a class meeting in

Jesup Hall, Friday February 25.

Delta foippa Epsilon and
Kappa Alpha demonstrated
their power by each placing

two men on the ballot, which
reads as follows: Archibald
Beard, Psi Upsilon; William
Callaghan, Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon; Eidward Chasteney, Kappa
Alpha; Paul Cramer, Chi Psi;

Rudolph Garfield, Phi Delta
'Thete; Richard Kratt. Kappa
Alpha; Larry Lewis. Delta Psi;

and George McAleenan, Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

Final elections will be held
Thursday evening at 7:16 in

Jesup Hall. The three men re-
ceiving the greatest number
of votes will be elected Ptes'
Ident. Vice-President, and Seo-
retary-Treasurer.
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We take pleasure in the appointment of the following men

to positions on the editorial staff. Sophomore: Richard W. Hast-

ings. Freshmen: }. Richard Dtiffield, George L. Kinter, Willtam

R. Maclai/, Henn/ A. Pickard, Edwin M. Schiir, and ]. William

Widing.

The regal poise o( Williams

students was solemly reaffirmed

last week in the student chapel

of Elmlra College (a school for

sweet young things in Elmlra,

N.Y.) when Gorgeous John Mac-
Nelll =- his picture that Is ^^ was
elaborately unveiled and he was
proclaimed king of the Elmira
campus. Gorgeous John was cho-
sen king of the campus in a con-
test sponsored by the freshman
class when his picture (suppos-

edly submitted by his ever-loving

little sister) was chosen as that
of the most "distinctive individu-

ality and king-like appearance"
from over 120 photographs sub-
mitted.

Magnificent MacNeil, the kam-
pus king, is — naturally enough—
a Williams undergraduate, mem-

The Death Of An Editor

Editors, like salesmen, have dreams. In the course of putting

out a newspaper, however, many of the dreams never materialize.

The critics are always the roughest; your friends always speak the

sofest, and the least often. Under our direction, The Record has been

labeled libelous; we have been declared virtually illiterate by a mem-

ber of the English department.

As we prepare to write our- last thirty, we merely hope that we

have done justice by the majority of our readers. It is time now,

however, to quell a rebelious voice. With this issue we pass the bat-

tered typewriter on to a new editor and a new board.

We wish them the best of luck.

% A Note to John Jay and Mike Churchman,

Editor of the Wesleyan Argus

Our last suggestion.

Although Lavelll and Yale figuratively beat the ears oft Dale

Burnett's hoopsters the other night, we still think Williams is head

and shoulders above the rest of the Potted Ivy league. It must be

noted, however, that when Wesleyan's Prank Wenner dumped in a

long bucket last Saturday to down Amherst, the best we can now do

is tie for the Little Three basketball crown when we beat Amherst.

To us, and to most Williams men, this is most unsatisfactory.

It happens, however, quite frequently in the basketball and baseball

circuit that such ties occur. We propose, therefore, presuming that

Williams beats Amherst next Saturday, a Williams-Wesleyan champ-

ionship playoff game. We further propose that the Little Three

colleges take immediate steps to make this standard procedure in

all future cases of ties in Little Three competition.

Seth Bidwell

Gorgeous John MacNeil - The
girls are his "humble subjects."

ber of the Class of 1961, whose
royal meln sheds rays of beauty

under the stately elms of William-

stown, E^nd especially under those

in front of the Phi Doodle house.

Testimony from some of his

friends, however, reveals embar-
rassing speculation concerning

the validity of the Elmlra girls'

apparisal of his kingliness. (see

picture) They expressed hope

that Gorgeous John did not take

advantage of the rights given him
by the girls' solemn proclamation,

especially the one- which states

that "he may call on the loyal

students of Elmira College to do
his will at all times, and may de-

mand complete obedience of his

humble subjects."

The text of tlie proclamation

is as follows: "Hear ye, hear ye I

Let it be known that on this day,

February twenty-third, in the

year of our Lord, 1949, that the

King of Elmira ascends his royal

throne and becomes the absolute

sovereign of all Elmlra College

domain. He has been chosen for

his distinctive individuality and
king-like appearance. To him we
give the power to rule over us for

the next year. He may call on
the loyal students of Elmira Col-
lege to do his will at all times,

and may demand complete obed-
ience of his humble subjects. May
his rule be long and prosperous.

Long live King John MacNeil!"

Even Mr, Roberts!
Stonley, on the front desk at the Williamj Club, New York c
you seats for practically anything, including operas, rodeos and V
hockey in season.

'*

Chances ore the Club can olso put you up overnight dI
rooms at special rates to undergroduotes. Ladles Cocktoll L

"

ond Dining Room, If you've ojked a dote or If you're stuck "i^h
one; and solid meals and drinks In the grill. . ;;./ •

^he ^illidms Glub
24 East 39th St„ New York City ,

Undergraduates are always welcomel

It's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

Letters To The Editor

UC President

When the presidents of social units, classes, and the SAC, plus

the Club delegates, — supposedly representing the cream of the

Williams crop — get together Monday to elect a UC president for

the coming year, their choice ought to be a well-reasoned one based

on investigation into the capabilities of each man and founded on

considerable discussion in house bull sessions.

The reign of Hank Strong and cohorts during the past year has

put the UC oh the Williams map, so let's keep it there. The job of UC
Tiead cannot be given to the man who slaps the most backs, serves

out the longest list of platitudes, and represents one of the .'Jtiest"

houses, without doing great harm to the interests of every Williams

student. The man should be pjie with experience, strong personality,

quick wit, ideas, and plenty of aptitude for long, hard work.

President of the UC is not Just the highest honor that can be

bestowed upon an undergraduate; it is the job which, more than

any other in the long list of undergraduate activities, can directly

and Importantly affect the interests of every student. A selection

of the proper man to fill the post should be made accordingly. R.J.H.

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

For going on three years now I have read and enjoyed the REC-
ORD very much, buVthere is something missing from it that I think
would be of interest and to the benefit of most of your college read-
ers, and that is a review of the flicks to be offered by the Taconic
Theatre, in particular, and the movie houses in N. A.

It seems to me if you can afford the time and space to review
newly released platters that are of Jntrest to only a comparatively
few, especially since the price of the darn things is almost pro-
hibitive, that it would be a great service to the student body artd
other local subscribers to fumirh cither a first-hand critical rev'lcw
of the coming attractions or compile a consensus opinion from men
and women who make their living writing such reviews.

Of course I realize that should you pan too many of the "flick-
ers" you might find yourself losing some advertising business from
the neighborhood movie palaces, but on the other hand you would
be performing a valuable and honorable service to the local com-
munity nestled here In the bosom of the scenic Purple hills — and
I should think that would be one of your primary Journalistic aims
February 21, 1949

ED. We agree and plan to start as soon as practicable

Don Miller '50

Dirty Kitchens

,
In the recent health inspection of social unit eating facilities,

(see Page 1) the college average, 70.5%, was roughly the same as the

average for all public eating houses throughout Western Massachu-

setts. That's the average though, and It means that many units were

much lower — that Is, dirtier and less healthy than Mike's, the Gym
"~tiunch, and the various North Adams cafes. Two social units, in fact,

hit close to the bottom of the 17-category rating system with a dull

thud — a flat 58%. No editorial comment on these facts should be

needed in order to point out just how bad the situation is.

Of the 16 social units, 13 rated zero for dirty dishes, glasses,

and silverware, 14 for violating rules for waste disposal, and 15 for

tolerating conditions favorable to rodents. Inspector I^slle H. Abell

ptaAe reccommendationg to treasurrav and stewards for specific

acrtlon to be taken to alleviate these conditions, and these should be

discussed and, wherever practicable, pftssed in the next full meeting

of each social unit.
'

RJJI.

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

I have delayed in writing this letter In answer to Mr Collins'
column of January 19th on "discrimination" because I had hoped
that a reply might be made by a fraternity member. Unfortunately
none has appeared. I had also feared placing myself in Mr. Collins'
ill favor as a "sell-righteous liberal " particularly since I am not re-
ceiving "15c a word" for these lines. Since I feel, very strongly on
this subject, however. I feel compelled to make a few observations
about the points he has made in defending discrimination here at
Williams and to state my disapproval of the college's failure to take
any action.

Mr. Collins makes much of the need for absolute freedom in
campus social relations and gives this as an argument against any
restriction by the college of the fraternity's right to discriminate
He fails, however, to take any cognizance of the fact that a mem-
ber's right of free association is severely restricted by discriminatory
clauses, over which he has no control. In his fraternity's charter
The poll taken last Spring by the UC's Committee on Undergraduate
Social Relations indicated that the vast majority of the fraternity
men polled opposed discrimination against Negroes, Jews, and Cath-
olics, and find it contrary to the best Interests of Williams College
In spite of this sentiment, in no ca.se involving discrimination has
any action been taken.

Mr. Collins says further that racial and religious discrimination
should be allowed but opposed. It is not being opposed It con-
tinues to exist on the Williams campus, and the situation shows no
sign of improvement. As most of us are aware, however, much pro-
gress has been made at Amherst, Mr. Collins bitteriy attacks the
action of the Trustees of that college in forbidding discriminatory
clauses in fraternity constitutions rfut offers no constructive alter-
native. The fact remains that this action has resulted in the democra-
tization of the social system on the Amherst campus. Phi Kappa Psl's
courageous action might never have been possible were it not for
the support given the chapter by the college ruling. There is no
reason why similar action could not be equally effective if taken by
the authorities at Williams. No fraternity would be forced to take
any student which it did not want, but merely aided in removing
all obstacles to the selection of any student it desired to pledge
regardless of race, creed, or color. That social units can functloti
effectively without any discrimination is demonstrated by the Qar-
fleld Club. There, those principles of democracy which are so essen-
tial a part of an effective liberal arts education are learned through
everyday practice. In the Club, Negroes (when present among the
student body) and Whites, Jews and Christians, rich and poor
students, live together without animosity or feelings of superiority
or inferiority.

I am not questioning that thtire is a place for both fraternities
and the Garfield Club on the WllUams campus, but there definitely
must be some posHlve action to liberalize the fraternities If they
are to be a useful part; of a liberal arts education and a preparation
for life In a free and democratic America
February 19. 1849 Arthiir E. Sprung '60

NORTHEASTERIV UlVlVERSITl
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Gradnate Piogranu

Registratiom— Sept, i2 to 14, iB4it
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MAS8ACHUSET

:

Telephoiit KEnmore B-SSOO

IftHmiliTtWIlUlHHH lTT n 1 1 . . . B * 1 . n ,.,
- - --j

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE '

BODY ond FENDER WORK •

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Teleplione 499-M
4> Williamitown

Spring St. Mou.

Why wait until

morning?
When you ottn get the „ut.

standing news of the day e>.rr
evening through the full Xtn-.ti

wire AiMMlatcd Pren serviro in

^\\t 2IrattBrrt;tt
NMtli ktmm,. kAmu.

On (•!• at 5 ».M. M .11

Williamtlmrn Nawntand,

NEED A WATCH REPAIRED

WANT A PICTURE FRAMED

or Attending 'y

a Wedding *

Will you be Viiiting a Friend

If your ontwer ii "YES"

than don't mi«t the low

«\ price* and expert atten-

tion at:

BcLstien^s

state Road

Between Williamstown and

North Adams

Lunches - Ice Cream

Sandwiches

as

An Amasing Offer by

HOLIDAY
PIpm MIxtun

tht pipe thai ntnt anoko wtoB-DANA. ihi

nodcn pipe, with bri|hilrpaliibrd iiuioi

iluiittml atrMliM l—miJb

gives your hair
that "Just-combed'

look- all dajr^long!

NIW FORMULA WITH VIRAtOL*

works wonc|er8 in the

looks of your hair.

It looks natural. . •It

feels natural. . .and

it stays in place

1

TryTbotHe.

mVwidki mMyi/iiJoiiihui/:
4| TIIAAI MARK • , _. ,

*Thts spitial tampmnd f^ms lusttt . ! . kttpi hair in tUt* witkoitt stipim
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Lavejli & Go, Topple Ephs; Ace Scores 52
Squash Team^
Beats Indians

J

Eight Ephmea Defeat

Dartmouth Opponents

Swordflsh and typewriters are-

n't the only things Dartmouth
boys have been taking from Wil-

liams; their racquetmen headed

back to Hanover Saturday night

with an emphatic 8-1 drubbing

administered by a Purple squash

team that looked sharper than

it had at any previous point this

season.

The Ephmen triumphed in the

number one spot for a change as

Bill Mikell abandoned his usual

slam bang tactics and played with

a studied oflense that paid off in

the final points of a close five

game match. Rich Allen broke his

opponent's confidence with a nice

comeback in the first game and
coasted to a 3-1 victory.

Dresser Impressive

Randy Thomas lost to the

Oreen's number three man in a

four game match, but Jerry dres-

ser looked impressive in outpoint-

ing his opponent almost two to

one. Jerry played cooly and ac-

curately and had complete con-

trol of the court. Roger Dickinson

crushed Dartmouth's Hulbert, giv-

ing him only five points in the

first two games. /
George Wright, George 'Muller,

and Captain Frank Donnelly were

all forced into extra points at

least once, but they were tough

to beat with Uie pressure on, and

none of them lost a game. Sud-

deiily discovering that he could

play the comers mch better than

Sprinters Fall

In Qualifier

Mich. State, Syracuse
Top Relay In IC4A

Williams' quartet of indoor re-

layers failed to garner a point
in the 1949 IC4A track champion-
ships at Madison Square Garden,
Saturday night. Running in com-
pany with fast-stepping Michigan
State and Syracuse, the Eptis fin-

ished third in their qualifying

heat of the two mile relay and
thus were nipped out of an ap-
pearance in the finals.

Co-capt Bill Barney led oH for

the Purple. Walt Ziegenhals was
next to lug the baton around the
Garden oval. Co-capt Gordy Smith
was number three runner, and
Kevin Delaney was anchor man
of the quartet. It took Williams
exactly eight minutes,flvs and two
tenths seconds to break the tape,

but this was not quite good
enough to finish in the money.
Michigan's Spartans went on to

take first place in the finals of the

two mile relay, and Syracuse was
not very far behind In the num-
ber three slot.

Dashmen Brooks and Bachar-
ac)! were also eliminated in their

trial heats. The two sprinters ran

third in respective heats of the

60 yard dash.

his opponent. Bud Treman came
from behind in the number seven

spot to gain a 3-2 conquest.

Summary

:

Mikell (W) beat Rlnge (D) 15-9,

7-15, 15-11, 11-15, 18-15.

411en (W) beat Kurr (D) 15-13,

See SQUASH, Page 4

Harvard Stops Eph Sextet;

Coleman, Pynchon Excellent

by Coke Scofleld

After gaining a 2-0 lead at the

end of the first period, the Wil-

liams hockey team faltered and
dropped a close 5-3 decision to

Harvard last Saturday afternoon

on the Springfield Coliseum rink.

The first period was all Williams

with the Purple skaiters outplaying

the Crimson. After Harvard had
kept the puck in the Williams zone

for a short time, Tom Benson and
Tom Healy skated in on a lone

Harvard defenseman, but missed

connections on a pass and failed

to score. A solo shot by Don Rat-
cUffe missed the cage by inches

but at 6:14, Doug Coleman con-

verted a pass from Mark Reynolds

into the first Williams goal.

The puck spent most of the

next few minutes in the Williams

zone. George Owen broke down
the ice alone, but his shot hit a
defenseman's pad. Soon after,

Coleman rifled a sl\ot which
bounced off Goalie Phil Clark's

pad, but Reynolds was on hand to

slip the disk into the cage at 17:

40. The first period ended with

the score in Williams favor, 2-0.

Koof Falls

The first three minutes of the

second stanza were the downfall

of the Williams team. Harvard

«t
face-off and passed to Lew Pres-

ton who scored at 0:25. The same
combination repeated 35 seconds

later, with Preston passing to Key
for the second Harvard score. The
Williams defense remained lax

and Tom Moseley scored imassist-

ed at 2:58 to put Harvard in the

lead. The Crimson's oflense was
strong as they pressed constantly

in the Williams zone while Dave
Pynchon contributed many beau-

tiful saves to prevent further

Harvard scores. The count at the

end of the period was 3-2.

The third canto was also to

the Purple's disadvantage, with

four Ephmen being put oS the

ice within the first nine minutes.

Williams continued to hold its

own even though short one player

most of the time. Benson's shot

was foiled by Goalie John Chase,

and Reynolds' solo shot bounced

off the pipe. At 12:07, Moseley

scored the fourth Crimson goal

on a pass from Myles Huntington,

brother of Williams Co-capt.

Charlie. This provided incentive

for the Purple, for two minutes

later, Coleman skated in alone

on Chase and slipped the puck

past him. But Bill Oarrity added

Harvard's insurance on a pass

from Key at 14:41, and that was
Captain Dave Key broke from the the game.

Tel. 302-M
Williamstown

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Morcella and Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALl, YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howard Johnsons

JOHNHY HBLPS VadNA VAULT TO
SAKTOftlAL IMPECCABIUTV

Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want

you to ditcover for yourself the welcome difference in

cigarettes that PHILIP morris can bring you.

Established proof of that difference is too extensive to~B^

detailed here— but pre-medical and chemistry students, who
will be especially interested can get it in published form

FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,

1 19 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Treat PonderoM PobrsyHabtet Mitely!
(I.*., Handlawlriicoral)

IIDAMI (iMllHluill)-U(ly M»i\r famah.
CIOARITTI HANOOVM - (bon'l Htcwlol* H —

•llminaii 11.) Thai tlaU tinelMd.«ul lotltj Hwt
tight dry fwllng In your threat dw» la smoking.

CMMi Dl 1* CRIMI (kiVmm da ta ktrainni)-

Thft charry on iho.Chorlatto Ruito.

DIATRIH (d^aHili.4rlba)-A varfaal blatt.

HAUTI COUTURI (eal-koo-toir) - "hl|h
foihlen" 10 you.

HOTDINItH (h<y<daii.4>h)-Uli* a loffl.fcoy, •
lom-girl.

IMPiCCAMUrr (lii«-r(lMil>-bll-lt-aa) - Ela>

ganco abovo contort.

MPHIAN (pa)r-(a*Hia)-fophot lilo wai Vonot'
binhplaeo.

SARTORIAL (Mr-laro^o-aD-Poflalnlna to Iho

XINOPHOIIC (t*aHi»4t>Uk)-ln loor of bobif
chohod,

CAfM
PORf PHILIP M
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Wesleyan Foes

Lack o( height was the costly

fMtoT a«, the WUliama fredunan

baafcetball team lost its third

game of the season to a taller

and sbarper^shootlng Springfield

flve. by a «-3e score Satuiflay In

the LaseH' Gym. •
*• '

Playing to_spurt»,' the B!phmen

were in the ball game most of the

way, but could not control the re-

, bounds at all, so xiever qould

gulte match the Maroons^ Behind

eight points at the half, they

. then fought their way back Into

, contentloh with four quick bas-

. kets 'at the resuiiipUon of play

and kept it close until four inin-

utes from the end. when the Ma-

roons opened up a flve-^lnt lead

\wlth which the home team could

, hot cope.
,

Jack Elicker was high man for

fae Ephs with nine points, while

qftn . Kulsar and PauJ Cramer

hit' for eight apiece.

^jvlmmers Sweep

Coach Bob Muir's freeman

swimmers Ippked like the team to

' beat for theL Little Three crown

as tiiey,,|kli?uned through Wes-

ley^n,.)V^i;S' Saturday *^ trounce

th^,yardinals, 49-26 John Belash

and Owen Sutton dominated the

four free-style events, each snar-

ing two firsts.

The medley relay team set the

theme in the first event as Dick

Jeffrey built up a lead the Red-

birds could not overcome. Also

outstanding for the Purple were

John Montgomery, who won the

dive, and George Balkind, who
took a first in the 100 yd. breast

stroke. Other Eph point getters

•included Kd Chasteffey, John

'Lane, "fed Garfield, Tenny Schait

Archie Beard, and Charlie Hamil-

ton.

fony • • •

velU and Co.. oalled tor ah all

oourt press so that Tony could

better pUe It on. Thus, not ofily

were records broken, 1>ut a mw
low in sportsmanahlp was alap

reached. This Is not sour KTapea

but It was not necessary because,

LavelU would have scored more

even if they'd removed the back'

boards luiu uniXOWou the z«m1S. Hi

was Just that hot, or rather, he's

Just that great a ballplayer.

Strange as. It sounds, the Pur-'

pie played one of their finest

games to date. Captain Jack Mas-

on's spirit, Dltmar's play-maktais,

Pussy's and Sheehy's pivot-play

and Bobby Larson's 13 points

were good enough to win any ball-

game but this one because this one

Just happened to belong to Tony

LavelU and there was no room for

any double billing. The box score:

THE WILLIANC R6C0Ri^\^<y<BE)Ay. MARCH j \9^

Lavelli « • •

ed wh«n wa askMl hl» opinion of

the WUliama Wayew. Wa evldenUy

was referring to Chuol; Ifuiey. who

had scored a dOMU points as tbi

Purple's center. "And the tmiB,
very good guards," - he pointwl

out.

Williams
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